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By Tom Birns

DB Staff Reporter
Encouraged by the en-

dorsement of Student Legislative

Council (SLC) last quarter, the

chicano student movement
(MECHA) here is continuing its

boycott of Safeway markets for

allegedly selling non-union
grapes.

According to Ruben Mosqueda,
co-chairman of MECHA, the main
effort oi the boycott, in addition to

picketing, has been to inform
those in the chicano community
about the boycott and to urge
them not to buy non-union grapes
or patronize markets that sell non-

union grapes.

MECHA plans to continue
disseminating information
regarding the boycott movement
and educating ••turned-off"
students to the sUtus of farm-

workers. Mosqueda remarked
that MECHA "must stress the

importance of the boycott to aU
chicano students at UCLA and to

the greater campus community."
Efforts

Immediate efforts after the

winter break on the part of the

chicano student movement wiU be

to organize a dedicated body of

chicanos^ to devote their time
primarily to the boycott.

Mosqueda voiced MECHA's
determination not to suspend the

boycott until Safeway agrees to

handle only union grapes.

However, Mosqueda feels that

support for the boycott by chicano
students has not beenas great as
it should have been and, as a
result, MECHA's efforts to
organize the boycott have been
hampered by a lack of manpower.
Mosqu^ attributes this lack of>squeda

Los An«*let City
(213)774 5000

L.A. County
5203 Lakewood Bl
Lakewood-90712
(213) 531 7420

Oranft County
17612 Beach Blvd.
Huntington BeAch
(714) g47 8544

American Dermatology Clinic's Health $«^Tc^^^^^
HAIR TRANSPLArsTTATION-DERMABtASION

SKIN DISEASES. TUMORS & AUERGIES- ACNE
Dermatolo9ic Healtti Service

We accept Medi Cat and Medi Care pati«n«s

I S203 Lakewood Blvd., Lakewood 907)2
Information bulletins: — H«ir Transplantation — Warts

Hatr Loss & Dandruff — Acne — Psoriasis — Eczema
Moles Hives - Other UC

Name_ __^
Addresj
^•ty state -Z'P
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CED 167-HMTRODUaiONTO WOmlN'S
STUDIES (ID 93194)

Mony wotnen Qn6 men ore curious ond/or uneasy about the
significance and implications of tfie Women's MovemenHor their
lives and for their society. This class is for those people who
would Irtce to find out what the Women's Movement is all oboot,
as w#f1 o^ H>ose who have alreody hod contoct with the ideas
ond icsues o* the Movement. Readings will be drawn from cur-
rent f«min»st writings with unusual ond mterestlng insights Into
mony topics, such os: identity, sexuality, marrloge & non-mor-
'f^oge, •mployment and politics.

OSMIlTt.

CEO/PSYCHOLOGY 1 65- PSYCHOIOGY OF
WOMEN (ID 93200. no* 75325)

An explorotion of psychological theories and data related to the
development of sex differences and personality, sex-role stereo-
types, and women in therapy. The class will be team-taught by
graduates in Psychology and Psychology major credit will be
available.

t««wl«r -<'^- moolingt: WF 12.-00-1:00, From Holl 1260
O***" ••^* 1) M 12. FM 1189; 2) W 1. FH nS»;3) F 1 P" 1189- 4) Til FH
1354 > T 12. FH 1354: 6) W X FH 22M; 7) W J. FM 3.*.^ *i W 4 FH 2241:
9) TV. ^ ryi JJht'. 10) TK 10. Fft 22a: 11) TM 1. FH 22M |» ^3 < rj2l'l)

HISTORY j98B, C RElATiONSHIPS BETWEEN
THE SEXES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY

An mterdlsciplinary, opproach including History, Psychology.
Sociology, Uterature, Religion, and Popular Culture. Winter
quarter covers 1620-1890, and Spring quarter covers 1890 to
the pr esent. The doss will consist of one hour lecture, plus small
sen If Mi s; admission i<il>y permission of instructors.

'h>*<»o' OUk .• !J<M>.» m Bun.K« ^ <AS fc int«»*/.r^, for odmitaion. 1

rhorsdory )o" 6, 12:30 '. 30 f'niay, Joi 7 i / K) | 39
f »r»« Rapulo' ..V. . •«*,r»t^ Tu»%fi.iy, Jon. 11, 12:30-1:45, GSM 1256
Smmmort S^ ,.» 7 • BunJ*. ^ vjj S«c. 2 ^v,, , M, Km««y 184

ALL CLASSES OPEN TO MEN
AS WELL AS WOMEN

For hnV\m, fitof nuif .on (oil 825 5467 or 82S 2531
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activism to '*the unique situation

of the chicano student " Proltilems

with a language barrier, dif-

ficulties in dealing with the Anglo

culture plus school activities

combine to place a tremendous
burden on the chicaiio student,

which prevents him from being

active in the movement to help the

farmworkers.

HapAcap
In spite of the lack of manpower

handicap, the people at MECHA
feel that their activity has been
effective and that enough
publicity has been generated as
shown by the SLC endorsement of

the boycott.

Bob Shelton, manager of the

Westwood Village Safeway, which
has been the main target of

MECHA's boycott since last

October, feels that the students

picketing his store are aiming in

the wrong direction. "I've been
working here a year and Tve
never seen any non-union grapes.

Every time they picketed I

checked and there was a union
label on the grapes."
Shelton only noticed pickets in

front of Safeway on a half dozen
different occasions. Commenting
on the effect of the boycott, he said
that while some customers are
bound not to cross the picket line,

he hasn't noticed any decrease in

the level of sales for the market.
Explaining Safeway's policy,

Shelton added that the decision to
buy union grapes is not made by
him but rather by the central
buying office for the entire
Safeway chain. However he also
stated, "As far as I know, all we
sen are union grapes." ^

Annuuiii P r s

ts
Information regarding summer

employnient opportunities for
chicano students majonng in

physics or electrical engineering
is now available by contacting
Maria Magana. 825-1074 or 93^
4778, between Jan. 6 and 14.

The Associated Students'
Speakers Pr s^-im is lool- t: for

people who are interesie^i r

WOrkin-e 'T; thr pm^jr^r^TTl. y ygy

By Joyce FInil

Admission policies for the Univeiu »f Calif i?^ campuses have been
made more rigid for next year. H»>vv. \ ,m , u! iii^ to Hot>ert S Kin
sman, dean of academic services, thi t a^t viii not affect students
applying to this campus.
The new policy will apply only to the "OfKunnK puses" — Santa

Cruz, Berkeley, Davis, San Diego and Irvine. Tt » s, *i ^h es receive
more applications that they can accept and must re<i r« t ??,, applicants
to other campuses, such as UCLA, Santa Barbara and Kiverside.
According to the new procedure, 50 per cent of applications to be

reUined by exporting campuses are to be retained on the basis of tran-
script evidence— grade point average and admission test scores

Priariiy
Forty per cent of the applications to be retained are to be retained on

the following priority scale from highest to lowest priority: continuing
University transfers, junior college transfers, California Vietnam
veterans, those applying for a scholarship unique to a particular campus
and hardship cases, including physical, psychological and economic
hardships.

Ten per cent of the applications to be rcti^^^* ^ will be retained on the
basis of reasonable complaints. These coijlnnts can he based on
miscalculations by the University and other i \ * k es in transcripts. This
ten per cent leeway will allow for more maneuverabUity, according to
Kinsman. \
"Each campus works out an applicatibn quotient in order to yield the

number of freshmen it can accept. The University can provide space for
every eligible applicant, although not r^. sarily at the campus the
applicant indicates as his first choice," Kinsman said.

Random
Pteviously most campuses were simply retaining students with the

highest grade point average first. But the Daivis, Irvine and San Diego
campuses were retaining students random from the entire range.
Last spring all campuses were ordered to drop the random selection

procedure and to retain applications according to the new system

.

This campus has set 7,850 as the freshman application quotient for next
year. As of last December 1, only 4,220 high school applications had been
received. \
The application quotient for advanced standing applications is 3,480 As

of Decen^ber 1, 2,830 applications had been received.
] _j

Accommodate
"UCLA will be able to accommodate all students. November ap-

pUcants will receive first priority. By February 15 we wiU know how
many redirected applications we have received. Until then, applications
received after December 1 will be iniimbo," Kinsman said.
*'We will probably be able to accept everyou* a ho is qualified with the

following exceptions: in the College of Fnu \rts, we have to close the
applications wi: aiJI .u ct;|ji [^.r nu-airf Arf>. Uln^ in {t^rticular. Also art
and art history departments arc t ui! aifhougii last year in restricting the
applications they did not get the nu? n h f rht > m ied," Kinsman said.
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FREE SCHOOLS

Visit schools, talk with people,
observe

Help with writing, editing a

booklet on L.A. area alternative
schools'.^

I, Start Winter Quarter

4 Units Credit Possible

Come See Us Now

CALENDIl
on safe at
reduced pritBM
at display counter
m «tudenti' store

calendar contains

- Alf)ietic Lvyiits

- Cultural Events
- Mops
- Important Phone numbers

plenty of space
to write in

personal

oppoinfments
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n course to stress

Child Care Center
By Steve Rubin
DB Staff Reporter

Many students today are finding it hard to relate to

the theoretical problems involved in classroom

discussions, without being able to discover the

feeling of relevance acheived by repeated field work,

according to Aleta Letwin, former interim director

of the ASUCLA ChUd Care Center.

She said this problem is exemplified in the School

of Education where students are taught many
theories and problems in ciiild development but often

are unable to come into direct contact with their

main subject — the child.

However this quarter students enrolled in Judith

Ramirez's Early Childhood Education course
(Education 423* Section 2) will be able to come into

direct contact with children, through the facilities of

the Child Care Center, according to Barbara Spen-

^cer, administrative coordinator of the center.

Letwin said the program will be of intrinsic value

to students, in that it will enable their classroom

discussions to be based on experience, and will help

the center utilize the tremendous resource of student

workers who will come from the classroom ready to

test the relevancy of their classroom theories on
child development.

helpers and facilities, provides for the full range df

needs of children from two months to five years old,

Letwin said. These include social needs, intellectual

curiosity, an emotionally stable environment, and
physical needs (children being able to flex their

muscles in a fascinating environment.)

Students enrolled in Education 423, section 2, will

be involved in the center's many activities which
could be anything from telling a story to changing a

diaper. Students will also take trips with the

children. These are explorations, according to

Letwin, designed to utilize the many resources of the

campus community. Last quarter children saw a

special showing of Midsummers Night Dream,
watched glass blowers in action and fed the fish in

the botanical gardens.

Letwin said the new resevoir of talent from the

School of Education will help the child care center in

three ways: 1) it will provide more consistent hourly

participation to furnish the children with greater

care; 2) it will give the staff a more professional

outlook, there being more volunteers with a child

development background, rather than just unskilled

helpers; and 3) it will enable the child care center to

expand its program, enabling it to provide many
more activities for the children.

Students interested in enrolling in the education
" should cont-"^' Ramirez in Moore Hall 302.g^r\t ir^fi

Two fires during the week prioi; to finals caused the evacuation of

residents in Dykstra and Hedrick halls. One fire caused an estimated
$10,000 damage.
The first fire occurred last December 9, at 6:52 p.m. in Dykstra Hall.

The fire turned out to be a small blaze in the trash chute, a common fire

that the dorms experience two or three times a year.

Apparently this blaze started from a smoldering cigarette or lit match
in garbage on the second floor. Garbage from the lO-story Dykstra Hall
travels down a common chute that frequently fills the bin in the

basement, forcing garbage up the chute. It was in this piled-up trash that

the fire began. All residents were evacuted and no injuries occurred.

Hedrick
Residents in Hedrick Hall however witnessed the second blaze. The

sixth floor house advisor's room was gutted at 7:30 the morning o(

December 11. Although the resident of the room, Charles Chang, was not

available for comment, Ernie Scalberg, assistant dean of housing for

Hedrick Hall, gave this* account of the fire:

"Chang was in the room at the time and woke up because he heard
crackling and felt the heat from the fire. It was in the middle of the room
close to the door. He saw the flames and tried to smother the fire with his

blanket, but that burned through.

"He then rushed outside to turn on the fire alarm, but had difficulty

finding the alarm on the sixth floor so he went down to fifth floor and got
the HA there to start his alarm. Apparently the alarm had trouble

registering at the fire department because the firemen later reported
that at first the alarm registered fifth floor Hedrick, which is where the

alarm came from, but then it sputtered and they got readings from
Rieber Hall. It might be because the smoke from the fire had already

damaged the circuits.

Evacuation
"Then Chang went back aiid husstled the kids off his floor. In my

estimation some good work on the part of the HA's and kids (jn the floor

saved some lives. We did have some trouble with the women who thought

it wasn't a real fire — they hid in the bathroom and such — but we
managed to get everyone out.

"The heat from the blaze was so intense that it melted the (metal)

awnings outside the window, that fell and started small fires in the shrubs

below," Scalberg said.

Damage from the fire is estimated at $10,000. Aside from totally

consuming the room and all of Chang's possessions, the fire also blew out

the windows on the seventh floor room above Chang's, occupied by Roy
Lavender. Lavender's curtains were burned and there was minor smoke
damage to his property. Also, heat from the fire melted all the light

diffusers in the hall of the sixth floor.

The Department of Environmental Health and Safety checked out the

caiise of the blaze and placed the probable cause on a faulty overhead

light fixture.
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winnci til' cl Peace
HalDh J. Bunche. United Nations undersecretary,

Nobel peace laureate and 1927 UCLA graduate, who
died last month in a New York hospital, once said,
'*UCLA is where it all began for me. In a certain
sense, it was where I began, bec^ise college for me
was the genesis and the catalyst."

Bunche, who died last December 9 at the age of 67
following a lengthy illness, reUred from his U.N. post
last June because of failing health. In addition to
diabetes, he suffered from heart and kidney trouble.
Bunche graduated with a major in political science

from what was then known as the "Southern
Branch" of the ifniversity^of California, the old
Vermont Ave. campus, in 1927, one year before the
campus was moved to Westwood.

He was named a valedictorian by the College of
Letters and Science, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
and graduated summa cum laude. In addition to
scholastic honors, Bunche was a star guard on the
1925^26-27 Pacific Coast Conference champion
basketball teams, played varsUy football, was a
California Daily Bruin staff member and Southern
Campus sports editor.

Speaking at the May, 1969, dedication of the 11-
story social sciences building in his honor, Bunche
described his early experiences at the "UC Southern
Campus."
"Very quickly, I gained from my professors at

UCLA — and in those days professors were also often
close personal friends and confidants — a sense of
purpose, direction, a feehng of belonging, of con-
fidence, self respect and personal dignity. Nothing
could have been more indispensable to me at that
critical stage of my life."

The dedication took place in the wake of the violent
People's Park demonstrations in Berkeley, and five
days before about 100 Los Angeles policemen and 30
California Highway Patrol officers had broken up a
den^pnstration here outside the Faculty Center
where the UC Board of Regents was meeting.
After praising Chancellor Charles E; Young's

handling of the situation here, Bunche expressed his
views on campus unrest.

"As a former academician, I am particularly
sensitive about the state of affairs on college cam-
puses in these times. In some places, there have been
unquestionably deplorable, irresponsible and in-

defensible act§, and som^ ridiculous demands, which
have been made.

"But also there have been those, some in very high
places, all too ready with generalized denunciations
of students in particular and' modem youth in

general. They think of law and order in the narrowest
sense and the unchallengeable virtues of things as
they are. They think only of authority and force, of
police, of campuses as armed camps. Some show
their contempt for dissenters by epithets and absurd
quips such as, They are all fools' or 'Run them all

through a car wash.'

"Governing bodies of colleges and universities are
too often hard-liners who are speaking often for
confrontation. Boards of this kind are harrassments
to level-headed administrators who are trying to
save the universities.

"In my view, there should be much more attention
to and concern about the reasons for, the root causes
of, this vigorous ferment and turbulence among
students. There has to be deep-seated discontent and
resentment about the status quo among very many
of them. And with good reason," he said.

Bunche listed the Vietnam war. "rampant racism
in our country," and the inequities of the draft as the
major reasons for student discontent.

Bunche was a member of the U.S. delegation to the
convention which drafted the original U.N. charter in
1945. He attained international prominence in 1949
when he acted as U.N. mediator fn the successful
seven-month negotiations which produced the first
Arab-Israeli peace agreement. He received the
Nobel Peace Prize the next year for his role in the
talks, becoming the first black Nobel laureate.

In 1955 U.N. Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold promoted him to Undersecretary in
charge of special assignments, a job which made
him, m effect, a U.N. troubleshooter in dealing with
international crises.

"One must believe that man can be saved — or
salvaged — from his inevitable frailties and follies,
that all problems of human relations are soluble,
that conflict situations, even those in the Middle East
and on university campuses, however deep-seaXed
and prolonged, can be resolved, that a world at peace
IS, m fact, attainable," he said at the dedication

\ \
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Selection of

SPORT
COATS
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PANTS
Voloes frofii S8 50 to Si 2.00

sale $4.00

Campbell's Men's Store
10925 WEYBURN AVE.
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The West Coast Intercollegiate Creative Journal, a literary
magazine which pools student writings, is nirrrutiy l)eing com-
piled by colleges throughout California, in t linj^ this campus
Editor Dan lives of USC stated the m<.ga/in< vull be published

"early this year" and that creative writings, photography and art
work are especially needed.

According to lives, the purpose of the publication "is to invite the
literary public of all West Coast schools to share, compare and
discuss their collective creations among themselves and to
establish an intellectual, informal bond between campuses."
He also noted that the magazine "aims to give young writers a

place to be published and to meet some professional writers." He
added that he would like to produce a journal that has appeal for a
broader reading public and that the journal would probably be
available in bookstores throughout the state.

In lives' opinion, "college campuses are viewed through the
narrowed eyes of suspicion and fear and it is hard for people to see
the creative, non-political, non-violent things students offer." He
hopes the journal will change the situation "by the publication of
truly creative statements from the young academic and neigh-
boring communities."
The major problem plaguing the program at this stage is a

shortage of funds, USC and Stanford being the only major con-
tributors, lives stated that the price of the journal will depend upon
the amount of money necessary to keep it out of debt.

Interested students can submit material, questions or opinions to
lives in the Semester of the Arts, Annex 203 at USC, or to Florence
Judah of "Westwind," in care of the English department here. The
deadline for submissions is January 31.
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PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

LSAT
QRE AT08B
BEGINS JANUARY I5th

• Preparation for te^ts required for adrrilssion to
post-graduate schools.

• Six-session courses-Smaller groups.
• Taped lessons for review or unattended classes.
• Course material constantly updated
• Home study material pre^red by experts in each field.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ^"""^ Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 273-1890

£A n^ ^^ m

FANTASTIC SALE

NEW YAMAHA GUfTARS

• FG-75 LIST $67 SALE $46
•FG-I80 LIST $134 SALE $105
• FG-230 LIST $169 SALE $^?n
• LYLE LIST $134 SALE $ H)4
• USED GUI! nn-35. MINT.

. S2:,u
THE ABOVF GUITARS ARF IN STOCKt

Wl BUY ^ SELL -^ TRADE
riEMS NOT IN STOCK CAN BE

ORDERED THRU OUR CATALOG DEPT
AT2a30 err LIST PRICE!

i.e. TRUMPETS SAXES - DRUMS VIOLINS
BANJOS - FLUTES AMPS MIKFS

AM. ORDERS SAME DAY DELIVERY'
• FINANCING AVAILABLE •

EXPERT GUITAR REPAIR DEPT.
«KlL*ot LUUbtV SIRUIS CRACKED? OR

Rl I77iMr-7 ACTION TOO HIGK? ,

BRING IT IN FAST SERVICE

EXPERT GUITAR INSTRUCTION
GAYLORD AAANN BS 66 BRUCE MANN BS '55

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP
1^4-^ TW ^onn 4/7 1238

It has been said of the late Ralph J. Bunche,
perhaps UCLA's mosffamous alumnus, that he was
an ^^international institution in his own jight'' (U
Thant) and **one of the greatest Americans." (Lord
Caradon)
These tributes are not empty rhetoric. In the face

of both racial discrimination and proponents of an
isolated Fortress America, he was able "iis Under-
Secretary General of the United Nations to help
transform the UN into a viable organization for world
peace, most notably in Suez, the Congo an,d Kashmir.
He said, referring to the UN peace-keeping forces,

Tor the first time, w^ have found a way to use
military men for peace instead of war." He is one of a
very few able to put humane ideals into practice on a
world-wide scalp. In a world beset by the threat of

extinction at its own hands, that seems to be a
supreme achievement.

Papers
The science of cheating has evolved to the point

that a company will write your termpaper for you for

a fee and guarantee that it will bring its proud pur-

chaser a **C" or maybe even a **B."

Apparently a lot of us Bruins are making use of this

new service, as local companies claim business is

booming. And on the national level, Ward Warren,
president of the Boston-based Termpapers, Inc.,

claimed last month on national TV that his company
was grossing millions and he was driving a new
Jaguar.

More than one termpaper fabricator has justified

his business by saying he sees the new industry as

conducive to advancing educational reform. The idea

is that the threat of istudents being able to resort to

paying for a class paper will produce educational

reform by forcing professors to be niore creative in

their attempts to instill student interest in course
material. It has also been argued that buying terni-

papers will aid students by exposing them to the

allegedly well-written and well-researched work
which the paper mills produce.

We find it hard to believe that the exorbitant prices

(a minimum of $2.50 per typewritten page) ^nd
questionable ethics of termpaper companies show
any kind of concern toward improving the welfare of

the University community. The practice of term-
paper-buying is contrary to educational reform
because:
—it discriminates against ,economically disad-

vantaged students, as they cannot buy theiryay out

of a class.

—it debases the position of the students at large at

the University in two senses: attempting to improve
social relationships between students and both
faculty and administration; and, by making students
seem considerably less than honest and idealistic, it

reduces the acceptance of students into the gover-
nance of the University.

—it does not necessarily **expose" anyone to well-

done research, but rather encourages that it be
ignored.

—it puts faculty in the defensive position of

removing aliirnatives for class exaiuuiations, and
resorting hack to that old cit^pciidatiie Itie three hour
written final Admittedly, faculty use of antiquated

lecture notes, trifling test questions, and overall

uninteresting teaching methods certainly have had a

large part in producing the student disillusionment

that has always been partially manifested through
cheating. Still, buying a tennpaper hardly seems a

feasible means to bring about much of anything other

than a reactionary change on the part of the faculty.

However fashionable this form of "beating the

system" is, it is an evasion of the real problems of

poor teaching, to say nothing of being a compromise
of personal integrity. If students are genuinely in-

terested in bringing about educational reform, one of

the sounder basis for it would appear to be the

^iUingness to personally confront the professor,
rather than avoid him.
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Power to the People"
(Editor's note: Questions for Dear Ronnie should be sent to the
Collegian. P.O. Box 601. daremont. Caiifomia. All questions should be
signed with both name and campus.)

Question: Do you honestly believe that your smug,
devious and often melodramatic answers in your
column, "Dear Ronnie" are helping to bridge any
gap; and most important, why don't you take some
time to carefully formulate an answer which i^to be
given to someone with a different way of looking at
things — such that they may see your point, rather
than printing a response which generally amounts to
the kind of rhetoric you would use at a meeting of an
Orange County Republican Club.

Stephen Gayer
Graduate. Physics UCLA

Reagan^: No — In my smug, devious and
melodramatic way I figure that communications
should be based on integrity. Therefore I try to an-
swer your questions the same as I would if they came
from the Orange County Republican Club. Facts
don't change therefore my answers don't change. I

don't know whether we are bridging a gap — I don't
even know what the gap consists of but as long as
you're asking and I'm answering, we're com-
municating. If the answers don't fit the image— why
not check the image.

Question: You recently stated in a public service

address on radio station KGMS Sacramento that you
wanted parents to go to their local schools and
inquire as to whether or not there was a" VD
education program set up. The implication was if

there was no such program already established then

the parents should ask about setting, up such a

program . With this in mind, how do you explain your
veto of A B 950, a bill aimed at establishing more and
better VD educational programs in California —

Howard Teng
UCD

r

Reagan: Yes, I made that statement Add I also

stated that contrary to popular belief, courses in VD
prevention can be taught without parental consent.^

Present law requires only that parents be notified in

advance, that their child would attend a VD
prevention course. The bill that I vetoed, A B 950, did

NOTHING to establish a more and better VD
e«(^ucation program. The only thing that bill would
have done was to remove the requirement that

parents b^ notified prior to their child^s attending a

VD course. We have, today, educational programs
for VD education. All these schools have to do is send
a note home to the par^^nt advising that a course in

VD would be taught to his child and if the parent so

desires, he may check. the materials to be used in

^ class. If the parent finds the course objectionable for

moral, religious or other reasons, he may request his

child be removed from the class. Less than 1 per cent
have done so, therefore I cannot see how such
notification is hindering VD instruction.

Question: I am curious about your war record. Were
you the executive officer of an army film unit

stationed in Hollywood during World War II? Was the
commanding officer, the late flyer Paul Mantz, court
martialled for flying black market food stamps to a
ranch ir .tizona and returning to California in

government aircraft with black market beef? Were
you transferred to another unit after this incident?

Why haven't the people of California been told of

this''
Carter Eliot

Cal State FuUerton

Reagan: As a second lieutenent reserve I waS called

to active duty m April 1942. I served as Adjutant of

the first motion picture unit of the Army Air Corps
until after the surrender of Japan. I was released
from active duty as a Captain in 1946. Paul Mantz
was commissioned a Major and served temporarily
as commanding officer because regulations required
that all Air Corps C.O.'s be flying officers. Later, a
permanent Commanding Officer (Full Colonel,

Regular Army) was assigned. Paul served with
distinction, was never court martialed, and served
out the war in command of our air wing. Since Culver
City was never invaded, and I never heard a shot

fired in anger, and we were doing some hush hush
work, the people of Caiifomia haven't been told —
besides no one ever asked till now.

Question : Why did you have Lyn Nossinger lead the

alleged homosexual scandal implicating a former
executive assistant in the first year of your ad-^

ministration to the Republican governors con-
ference? Was it because you wanted to have it blow
over then, at a time when you were saying you were
not and would not be a presidential candidate, so that

it would not ruin your "last minute'" decision to

throw your hat into the ring for the nomination?

Carter Eliot

Cal State Fullerton

Reagan: This seems to be the day for busting the

gossip ring. I never had Lyn Nofziger or any one else

leak anything, much less anything as libalous as the

assumption on which your question is based.

(Continued on Page 6)
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All UCLA stud^nt^ should be aware that the

University Policies 'Commission (UPC) has
decided that the Student Health Service
hospitalization benefits, currently offered to all

regularly enrolled students, will be cut from ten

days of complete hospitalization coverage per

quarter to three days, effective March 27, 1972 (the

first day of Spring Quarter.)

The Student Health Service, completely funded
from your registration fees and a few fees for

service in the Health Service itself, has suffered

financial difficulty for several years. The
skyrocketing costs of health care, especially

personnel and hospitalization costs, figure

significantly into this financially dismal picture.

In the fac^ of rising expenses, this financially

dismal picture. In the face of rising expenses, the

reg fee committee has, over the past several

years, decreased its financial support for Student

Health from $:*:> ho ptr student per quarter in 1968-

r.9 to $23 97 per stucicnt per quarter in 1970-71. This

d«M r»'as<' ol tour per vvnt p<*r ycnr of fiirulinj^ from
I <'g tee parallels a 12 per t ent per y(\n im « ca»»e in

medirnl costs that Student Health must ihsorb.

1his vear, Student Health was j4J\''n an
ultiin.Jturn to balan< r its liud^Mt \\\vi con-

sideration, the decision lo decrease tmsfMlah/ation

twnefits from ten to three di*VN [mm quarter was
ni.ide. on th<* basis that i! would be- the most
teasible and re.sult in the greatest .aving to the

under fundeci SHS t)ud^et

In face of rising expenses, the reg fee com-

mittee has, over the past sev eral yeai s de< j eased

its financial supjK>rt for Student Healtfi from •

$2;) Ht» per student per (piartet in l^MM «i9 to %2:\ 97

[H'r student \wr (juarler in 1970 71 This derreasr of

four per cent f)er y(^'^r of funding from rei^ fe«»

|)ara!lels a 12 per cent per year incrrase in

medical costs that Student Health must absorf)

What does this cutback mean to students? Of the

447 students (1.4 per cent of the UCLA student

populati(^n) admitted to the hospital last year

Aider SHS benefits, 277 (or 61 per cent) remained
in the hospital more than three days. The average

stay for those admitted was 5.3 days, and 72

students ( 16 per cent) required the full ten days or

longer for recovery.

The driving force behind this decrease in

hospitalization (in addition to saving money) is to

utilize the medical insurance which many
students already carry. However, a survey con-

ducted by the Dean of Students' Office showed that

45 per cent of the students responding have no

medical insurance, and 37 per cent do not know if

they carry insurance or not.

If you do have health insurance and require

longer than three days in the hospital, your policy

will probably cover you (ASUCLA insurance, for

example, pays for three full days of care and 80

per cent of the daily cost thereafter. ) If you do not

have health insurance you can count on $1(X) to $120

per day in hospital expenses. If you have no in-

surance and no money, you mav he transferred to

County General Hospital ui be required to sign a

county contract if there is room for you to stay at

UCLA.

Since hospitalization benefits available to

students through the Student Health Service will

be severely linnteci be^^^uunnK ni Spring.', Quarter,

beawareof the ^^reat miporlance (even imc ssity)

of acquif in^ ^ome form of health msurhk e

For additional information on SHS •.nuneiits,

suggestions or complaints ruiiiacf ,I;uie Murrav

Student Hcfiresentative ( Administrfil iv c iiiiein^

StUtient Ilea I til Service.

VfC le ticre to help.

—bubmilled L»3 lane ,\luiia\

Y.'H»»!^\'* '
' -» *i
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(Continued from Page 5)

There was a dispicable attempt by a few outsiders to suggest
something of this kind was involved in his departure. Their whispering
was beneath conternpt. He has only come with the administration to help
get us organized as did several others who then returned to their own
careers. I think this answers the second part of your question also, except
to point out, I was in a technical sense a Presidential Candidate under
California law from the moment I acceded to our Party's request that I

hiead the delegation as a Favorite Son.

Question: If you vetoed the pay raise for UC Faculty because you don't
want to "impose on our citizens any greater financial burden than that
which is absolutely essential' why didn't you also veto the bill last

summer which gave you a 10 per cent raise?

Jerry Robbing

U.C.Davis

Reagan
: I had inside information that even if I'd had vetoed the pay bill,

the legislators would have overridden the veto. Seriously, we aren't
talking about something that happened last summer. The salaries of the
Governor, members of the legislature, and other high level officials in the
administrative branch are unique in that they are fixed figures and no
automatic or cost of living increases can be made. It is necessary,
therefore, that some agencies be authorized to review the salaries
periodically and recommend appropriate adjustments for approval by
the legislature. The Commission on California Organization and
Economy has this responsibility and three years ag^recommended —
and the legislators approved — the raise that

January after the 1970 election. There had been
1964. Incidently, such increases cannot be institu

four year term of Constitutional Officers. The pay raise this'year applies
to who ever might have been elected in the 1970's — Republican or
Democrat, Incumbantor newly elected. The current salary for Gover-
nor, legislators and other Constitutional Officers, will remain unchanged
until after the 1974 election, and unless a change is voted prior to 1974,
there can be no increase until 1978. «

It into effect last

ay increases since

iuring ^e current

Editor:

In your November 30 issue I was
misquoted as saying that 96

students were admitted to the

UCLA Hospital last year. The 98

students were admitted during the
last four months, July through
October 1971, which included the
summer vacation. There were 447

student admissions during the
fiscal year 1970-71. It would be
impossible to save $140,000 on 98

admissions.

Donald S. MacKinnon. M.D.
Director, Student Health Service

t,

McGovern
Editor:

%he letter "Muskie has the

Answers" (Daily Bruin Dec 1)

shows one of the basic problems of

a potential vote getter and the

people who support that type of

candidate. The letter did not say,

let alone attempt to prove, that

Muskie is or ever has been the
best candidate for the Democratic
nomination. Instead the gen-
tlemen clearly state that Muskie
is the only candidate who has a
chance of beating Nixon.
This is the crux of the problem.

One should not support a can-
didate because his chances look

B straight
the best, rather, a \u,r.^,n -huiihi

support the cafi'i-diili' \\\\n makes
the clearest connnihuriii thai ;-:

closest to his .-h uvt i?*'iji-ts in

addition, if fM^.|)U' that !n t-rjotiglt

people, go uut and vote lur he

candidate they can idnntify with,

rather than the one poiib say will

do the best, then that candidate
will actually have a very good
chance.

I believe that George McGovem
is the man who has made the

clearest commitment on a variety
of issues. His consistent and un-

wavering position on Indo-China
speaks for itself, as do his efforts

to eradicate hunger in this

country. He has consistently
supported efforts to abolish the
draft; consistently voted to cut
military spending; has voted to

cut the amount of troops we have
stationed in Europe; believes

strongly in the rights of the
women of this nation; has co-

sponsored every civil rights
legislation to come before the
Senate while he has been there;
and has one of the best records on
consumer affairs in all of
Congress, which has led Ralph
Nader to endorse his candidacy.
He has supported and proposed
most of the legislation that calls

for eliminating aid to military

t.j ^hout the
i" f lary thing,

h

Senator

r' 'dges

1 u;Lat(.-it s\\ ij.t -,

howt'vcr, .s thai
Vl( ( iovi-r ti js ,( niaii ^

M) MM'k arul sfH^ak \\w uuth and
n-alis pta<iic*'.s wTia! \\*- ^u'eaches
Senator M < v-rn believes

very strongly m the words of
Tennyson: '*Come, my friends,
'tis not too late to seek a newer
world " **It is not too late, but we
need to be about the business of a
newer America and a newer
world," as Senator McGovem
wrote in the conclusion of one of
his books, A Time of War — a
Time of Peace.

If you beheve as I do that
Senator McGovem is the right
man, come to the McGovem table
on Bi ! \\ I i k I (i find out about
UCLA Shiri« nts for McGovem, go
to the office of Califomians for
McGovern at 1254 Westwood
Blvd., or just support and vote for
George McGovem.

David Gould
Political Science

m.

i

' j '^y^r ^ nan
ervices

ome to

me

llfiefiifHf'^yfiient

Editor:

Since gia acting this summer,
1971, I, like many others have
joined the ranks of the unem-
ployed. This in itself is not earth
shattering; but don't stop reading
for I am going to give you a peek
at slow death. Only a peek mind
you, because a full look would be
too traumatic.

I called the HRD (Human
Resources Devel* pr ent) for a job
referral. This is the response I

received, to mv qu<^ry.

"T't^ inst ihv -^pprator . . .

ieh:[-itun\f n\jvi<iU)t ... 1 d<Mi't be
knc".vmg iiuthasig' thev do here
- - . They're' jm ,1 liivvtiUf^

"

i\ ;s (Jistr*-ssin^ uiiuugii by not
having ,i job Hut to receive a

ply such as this is

M Hoover, I was really ticked
off. Like, I became a bomb
iar^iisi;^ at the end of several
mih's .)! t<'lr|)h(>r!r vvire. POW!
Vt rt^ieiess, this encounter with
\hv IIHI) )v less than scintillafing.

i iM pose the HHD is far from
^Hnfci the epitome of its ap-
»

<
i

' !on. Therefore, Insf^-ad of
tiunian Resources Development,
the HRD is Human Rpsources
Dissipation.

As you can see, inefficiency^
abounds; and seemingly, the HRD
is at a loss as to how to right the
ship. While the HRD is fumbling
around, human beings that seek
their help are SLOWLY, SLOWLY
DYING.

Roy Moore
Unemployed Graduate. Sociology

I Shanghai Lil J
I I

I wher^ are you? J
m. Jim ifK 9m mm vm wp -mm -ms 9m ^ wm wM

• FINANCIAL COUNSELING. Please feel

free to come in Ofid talk about your
requirements. We're here to help.

INSTANT CASH and CASH ADVANCE
to augment your College Checking
Account.

• SPECIAL STUDENT CHECKING
ACCOUNTS adjusted to fit your
school year.

• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS with optional
automatic transfer of funds from your
checking account. *^

BANKAMFRICARD service tailored
to your college needs.

to h
Boniiing Houn or. Mondoy *U,f.u^U Thu.idoy 10 n -n t-, 1 ,, ,., \ , ,,\ , ^ |,

f rKJoy* 8 30 am »o 6 p m

W«>stwo<Kl Villtjqe Branch
1099 Westwood Boulevard

Glendon Tivork>n Branch
1 150 Glendon Avenue

Phono - 477-4277

A^HKObeSlA

p rn

^WATER BEDS
King Size $12.95

with this ad

'LeaTHer goods'*
• jeujeLrY , canci-es •

2807 pTcoBLVO.
SANTM MONICA.CAUr

'gasJag-gb-
irmm inc«ns«

t
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ii, AFSCIVIE Local 20/0
Do you know what's in your personnel file? Do you know whether

you can even see your own file? Local 2070 has found that there
seem to be no rules or guidelines for a department to follow in

determining what goes in the employee's file or who may see it.

Apparently every department head is free to make up his own
rules, putting the employee at the mercy of the boss's respect or
lack of respect for civil liberties.

Sometimes potentially damaging letters are placed in the file

without the employee's knowledge. The documents in personnel
files may have important and lasting effects on a worker's
classification, merit increases and promotion opportunities. Local
2070 feels that workers should have unrestricted access to their
files.

Currently, access is determined by the whim or mood of the
person having the key to the file cabinet. Different employees may
receive different responses from the same supervisor. We have

;: documented evidence that an employee in a particular department
i
was allowed to see her file while another employee in the same

i department was told her file was "confidential."
All this is quite possible under the current UCLA Personnel

: Rules. In addition, departments may maintain several files on the ,.

: employee. Sometimes the files conUin the same information, but %
: sometimes they don't. Such duplication of files prohibits the S
worker from knowing what is in his various files without expending i
a great deaJ o^ time and effort in tracking down the location of the :?

files, fcven if he finds out where they are, he is not guaranteed the is
right to look at them. This allows departments to keep secret files. S
As if duplication of departmenUl files wasn't enough, the Per- :

spnnel Department itself maintains yet another file on the em- S
ployee. Local 2070 has urged the Personnel. Manager to eliminate S
these multiple files and to permit only one file to be mainUinedton ig

each worker. $:
• •

The Personnel Rules furthermore allow any secretary or :
supervisor to give out whatever kind of information she wishes :S

about an employee. Such information may even be given dut over :§
the telephone with no way of knowing whether the person ig

requesting the information is really who he says he is. The em- ^
ployee has no guarantee of being told what information was given :?:

out nor to whom. '^

The University's ability to maintain secret files and to release %
information without restriction, which may s^riflisly affect a ^
worker's ability to earn a living, has the effecjyij^intimidating^i?
employees. Supervisors should not be able to threaten employees, ^
as happens frequently now, by suggesting that a letter will go into ^
the personnel file if the employee does not cohfbrm to their S
demands. >^

We know that governmental agencies of all sorts, including the §:
Army, keep secret files on civilians. Should the University be any 3:

different? Local 2070 contends it should. %
• •

—submitted by Jan Hankowski :
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Editor:

As a member of the campus
organization Beth Sar Shalom, Td
like to respond to two letters in the

November 23 issue of the Bruin

regarding Art Katz's presentation

of Radical Jewishness.

Jewish law states that if you
have a Jewish mother then you're

Jewish. Jesus in my opinion is the

most radical Jew Uiat ever lived.

My belief in Jesus as Messiah is

certainly radically different from
other Jewish views on campus.
Hence I consider myself to be a

radical Jew and Art Katz's
presentation as RadicaP
Jewishness.

Because there exists a wide
variation of beliefs on what a
"Jesus freak" is, we prefer not to

be labeled as such. We as
Messianic Jews, can't possibly be
a branch of the "Jesus freak"
movement since we predate them
by almost two thousand years.

To those who felt they were
mislead by the "Soviet Jewry"
statement, I apologize. Art Katz
did speak about Soviet Jewry in

two previous discussions.
However this time he did not
realize that "Soviet Jewry" had
been mentioned in the ad-
vertisements. Had he known this,

he certainly would have included
"Soviet Jewry" in his discussion.
Our purpose is not to deceive but

to communicate why we believe
Jesus is the promised Messiah of
Israel. In the future we shall try to
be more explicit.

•

'

BUI Katin

harassment or brutality at the
American Civil Liberties Union
Police Practice Complaint
Center, 617 Broadway, Venice
(Tel. 399-2937).

Open weekday afternoons and
Thursday evenings (7-9 pm), the
center forwards the complaints to

the police department involved. If

the police investigation sub-
stantiates the charges, the of-

ficers are disciplined. This may
mean anything from an oral

reprimand to dismissal and an
arrest on criminal charges.
The LA. Times recently

reported that 32 per cent of the
charges against L.A.P.D. officers

were found to be justified.

The ACLU Center often
provides free attorneys to accused
persons whose civil liberties have
been grossly violated by the
police. The ACLU provided more
than sixty attorneys for almost 300
San Fernando Valley State
College students arrested during
an antiwar demonstration in
January 1969.

Stephanie Nordlinger
Graduate. Political Science

Ecology

Junior, History

Police

^^i^i^^f'S'^^^'i!^^

Editor:

Ms. Barrie Taylor (Daily Bruin,
Dec. 3 lettefs) and other UCLA
students might be interested to
know that they can file formal
complaints against the police for

Editor:

Re: "Ecologists Need New
Directions," (Daily Bruin. Nov.
19).

Alan Bender's letter reflected
his and others' innocence as to
ecology in general. One must keep
informed, and seek alternatives to
the "dillydallying" solutions. Too
few people have heard of and
understand the Clean En-
vironment Act Initiative, a suc-
cessful petition campaign (15 per
cent of registered voters signed
the measure) which has required
the State Legislature to either
pass the initiative into law, or to
require that we voters settle the
matter ourselves at the ballot-
r>1nr*- June 6, 1972.

W OHHt GRHAT FILMS OF OUR TIMEONE OF^THE YEAR S TEN BEST A TRUE GIANT
m.

rtun D/^Lrv»«Vji^| li'^OUH W RADIO -ABC -TV
UNFORGETTABLE

-CATHOLIC FILM NEWSLETTER

ir\.

«<N ine vifgjn

Dalton Trumbo's
DIANE VARSI
as ihe lujrse

Johnny GotTfis Gun
A Mfiurf ( .-vi-ridi r-poDUCTION
JfRHv UV~ I M,

, r,,
:
A - ,Nrv.-.Tr-,N INDUSTRIES RELEASE.

NOWPLAYING! at Theatres and Drive

'"HI the book Ih.it M)l,l „v,-, n million fopifs'

l

-Ins Everywhere
[trPi
'- ' •«.' S.HI.W -r.,: V .,,1.

.

Mr Bender rejects anv
mdividuals or groups working to
protect

•

'green trees, blue water
and big business." Has he
assumed a reactionary or
establishment stance in other
directions, or do the SST and
Amchitka issues express non-
partisan areas of public interest'

,
From his ivory tower he tells us

where it's at: polluting big
businesses must be made (how')
into peoples' (polluting) in-
dustries. He implies that the
ecological crisis will be sub-
sequenUy alleviated. At the head
of a dictatorship of the proletariat
or a Peoples' Republic, Alan
Bender could deal the en-
vironment even heavier blows
than it has already endured.
On the bright side, the Clean

Environment Act is actually on
the State ballot, a positive
achievement of the Peoples'
Lobby, which, through force of
establishment law, enables or-

dinary people to determine
whether DDT and related
pesticides should be banned,
whether construction of nuclear
fission powered plants should be
prohibited for a five-year
moratorium, whether coastal oil

drilling should in future be ended,
whether presently unenforced
laws concerning pollution should
be given mandate strength and
specific implen!entation, whether
industrial and financial interests
may Jbe present on local and State
pollution boards, and whether
levies of .4 per cent of the previous
fiscal year's gross income of each
polluter for each day of their

violations until new rigid
specifications are complied with.
The continuing pollution in

certain areas by ceftain unop-
posed corporations has at last
been threatened: Southern
California Edison, the oil com-
panies, and their friends, have
pledged six million dollars to fight
the Clean Environment Act
through all media. At last "the
fortress protecting big business"
is confronted.

Jan Lundberg
Sophomore, Economics

^^^^
Football

Editor

:

Just because there is seemingly
no way to break the lock that USC
alumni seem to have on sports
journalism in this town doesn't
justify the Mickey Mouse piece of
drivel deposited by John Hall on
Nov. 22 (the Monday after the
USC-UCLA game). Just this once,
I wish that the Times would report
something right.

Funny how such a prolonged
display of utter classlessness on
use's part can be dismissed as
good, clean, collegiate fun. Even
funnier how the few UCLA
students who retaliated by
unloading some fruit on Traveller
II are suddenly sadists and
hypocrites. The next time that
UCLA has its traditional air horns
locked up (by Hrhi ul i.^

Jess Hill) -vhiie 'unoffir

f'lasi fuji umiiolestefi

I'rojai) side its card section slink

!x)iiil)cd, its banner nearly stolen
iiKht under the noses of V)^io-

cin ployed ushers s€»emingly more
interested in busting the
aforementioned Bruin horns, its

hand prevented from taking the
fitdd its cheerleaders water
ballooned, and iti; name slanden^l
bv those puerile vulgarities that

{^)ass for card stunts at Troys
"oblc institution, 1 suppose that

foUn Hall would rather .see the

U( LA students sit quietly and
ibsorb It ' One shudders to think nf

ibc nn ective that would have been
b«'a{HHl on I U LA had it enf^ag^nl m
this type of 'j^ood, clean fun

"

Next tini<\ write something IliC

vva\ It ^'<i|)j_)<Mie(r okay'^
_

Hugh Ste^inan

Graduate. Vfrican Studies

ess than

on rhe

" 1..
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/f W£ DONT HAVE THEM /N USED NO ONE HAS THEM

!>

(PaM Adv«rtis«m«nt)
I

'Mi«lia!>':(Si'M'^;.i^^|;,^|J»|fji

f
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& New Textbooks for Winter Quarter

, n

* thousands of used & new textbooks

* all the sctiool supplies you will need^
f

* special law outHne dept. for law students

^ complete outline department

* special SALE paperback section

..
**

CASH FOR BOOKS
WE BUY ALL THE TIME

».-

STORE HOURS

JAN 5- 9AM-5:30PM
JAN 6 & 7- 9AM.9PM
JANS- 9AA/U5:30PM
JAN 10. n& 12-9 AAA.9PM

TRAM SCHEDULE

CBC
College Book Company

1002 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

JAN5-
JAN6&7-
JAN8-
JAN lO&ll

10 AAA-6 PM
10 AMQ FM
1 AM-6 PM
1 AM-6 PM

1002 WESTWUOD BLVD.

BANKAMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE

¥;dM

h-'Mf'^

'
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( Editor's not*: it's rood 'om ond woop timo
again kids; ttioso oro ttM otficiol scliodulo

changes as of Docoint>or 21, 1971. Tito ab-
breviations used are as follows: NC — no
change; TBA — to be arranged; R — Tl»ur-

sday. —M.A.ftC.H.S.)

Aerospace Studies

11110, AERO ST 131B, sem 1,

cancelled.

Anatomy

11510, ANATOMY 102A, lect,

changed, time: Ml; R 11, exam
code: NC, instr: Bok, room: NC.

11511, ANATOMY 102A, lab,

changed, time: M2-5, exam code:

NC, instr: Bok, room: NC.

11630, ANATOMY 210A, lab,

cancelled.

11686, ANATOMY 250, lect,

cancelled.

11695, ANATOMY 253, sem,
changed, units: 4.0, restrct: NC
11704, ANATOMY 255A, sem,
cancelled.

11705, ANATOMY 255C, sem, new
class, tii^: TBA, exam code:

notie, units: ^.6, restrct: enroll in

dept., instr: Gorski, Sawyer,
room: none, title: Seminar in

Endocrinology.

Anthropology

13153, ANTHRO 22, quiz Ic,

changed, instr: NC, room: RH
248.

13241, ANTHRO 107B, lect, new
class, time: TR 9:30-10:45, exam

code: 12, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Maquet, room: HH 329,

title: Peoples of Africa: West and
Central Africa.

13292, ANTHRO 122C, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:
consent of instr.

13382, ANTHRO 145, lect, can-
celled.

13422, ANTHRO 148, lect, new
class, time: MW 1-3, exam code:

6, units: 4.0, restrct: 4 Anthro
Psych, instr: Price-Williams,
room: MS 3970, title:

Psychological and Cultural
Aspects of Cognition.

13592, ANTHRO 198, lect, qew
class, time: TBA, exam code:

non^, units: 4.0, restrct: consent
of fnstr, instr: Edgerton, room:
none, title: Student Environment
and Culture.

13667, ANTHRO 222B, lect,

changed, time: R 1-4, exam code:

NC, instr: Woods, room: HH 210.

13765, ANTHRO 262, sem, new
class, time: T 1-3, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Maquet, room:
Rolfe 2106, title { Selected Topics

in Social Anthropology.

13806, ANTHRO 270, sem, can-

celled.

13817, ANTHRO 272B, sem,
changed, time: R 12-2, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Rolfe

2106.

13875, ANTHRO M285A, lect, new
class, time: T 3-5, exam code:

t-J'.^' ''-"^.-•','''y'^^'l,-"j

I

K

lS^'

i i
di, ~m.

virtues.
All we do is copy. We make fast, exact, economical

copies from your originals in both Xerox and Offset

.

at low, low prices. Usually on a wtiile-you-wait

basis. When you need this type of copy service,

come in with your originals so that we can show
you our virtues.

^tXillmf*^'^ 'ACAt':\r^«-i! J^7.J»»wg)iaWcP.Jai«fci<;t^tfiitfitfMlB»eii-iiii iiiitBHini1i''WW^aM|p»»in*>'if>\yii|^'f^

SVi n or

8 '/j « U

No.

COPY PRICES AfiE GOING DOWN

P Reductions ,05 Per Copy

ea.minimum

WHEN YOU REQUIRE
10 OR FEWER COPIES s

PER ORIGINAL

1 1 or MORE COPIES PBIOtIG
»>«lKrTCD INSTANTIY ON OfFSET

HOURS 9 5 45 HON FRI

9 5 00 SAT

sa9v
CENTER at Mir ti.H!

915VVestwoo(j Blvd

Phone 477-4229

COPY
SPECIALISTS

fe ^ c
^ ff

none, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: Gimbutas, Marija, room:
GSM 3343C, Title: European
Archeology (Same as Indo-
European Studies M250A).
13891, ANTHRO 288, sem, new
class, time: M 3-5, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Sackett, room: RH
248, title: Selected Topics in

Problems in Old World Ar-
cheology.

13929, ANTHRO 298, sem,
changed, instr: McClaran, room:
NC.

Architecture and Urban
Planning

14195, ARCH-UP 203A, lect,

changed, time: TR 1:30-3, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
1243B;

14203, ARCH-UP 206B, lect,

changed, time: TR 1-3, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
2202.

14219, ARCH-UP 211, lect,

changed, time: TR 10:30-12, exam
code: NC, instr: Burns, room:
Arch 1243A,

14233, ARCH-UP 216, lect,

changed, time: TR 10:30-12, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
BIOOD.

14237, ARCH-UP 218A, lect,

changed, time: MW 9-11, exam
code: NC, instr: Lang, Hafner,
room: Arch 2202.

14246, ARCH-UP 220B, lect,

changed, time: TR 3-5, exam
code: NC, instr: McAllister,
room: Arch 1243A.

14248, ARCH-UP 221, lect,

changed, time: TR 9-10:30, exam
code: NC, instr: Hudson, room:
Arch 1243A.

14252, ARCH-UP 222, lect, can-
celled. ^
14257, ARCH-UP 223B, sem,
changed, time: MW u-i, exam
code: NC, units: 0.0, restrct: NC,
instr: Wilcox, Higginbotham,
room: Arch B215.

14263, ARCH-UP 226, lect,

changed, time: MW ill, exam
code: NC, instr: Mitchell,
Kamnitzer, room: Arch 2202.

14264, ARCH-UP 227, lect,

changed, time: MWF 1 : 30-3, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
2246.

14275, ARCH-UP 230A, sem,
changed, time: TR 3-5, exam
code: NC, instr: Friedmann,
Burns, room: Arch 2202.

14287, ARCH-UP 236, lect, can-

celled.

14290, ARCH-UP 238, lect, can-,

celled.

14307, ARCH-UP 240A, sem,
changed, time: TR 2-5, exam
code: NC, instr: Hudson, Wadhs,
room: Arch 2246.

14312, ARCH-UP 241B, lect,

changed, time: MW 3-5, exam
code: NC, instr: Wachs, room:
Arch 1243B.

14313, ARCH-UP 242, lect, new
class, time: MW 9-11, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Schoen, room:
Arch 1243B, title: Systems
Building.

'

14319, ARCH-UP 244, lect,

changed, time: MW 1-3, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
2217.

14337, ARCH-UP 250A, changed,
time: W 1:30-4:30, exam code:
NC, units: 4.0, restrct: NC, instr:

Kaufman-Diamond, room: Arch
2202.

14342, ARCH-UP 251B, lect,

changed, time: M 3-5, exam code:
NC, instr: Grigsby, room: Arch
2202.

14357, ARCH-UP 253, lect,

changed, time; MWF 3-4:30, exam
code: NC, instr: Rand, Orleans,

room: Arch 2246.

14359, ARCH-UP M255, lect, Ume:
MWF 10-11:30, exam code: NC,
instr: Stea, Orleans, room: NC,
title: Urban Morphology:
Definitions and Consequences
(Same as Sociology M245).

14361, ARCH-UP 257, lect,

changed, time: TR 3-5, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
1243B.

14368, ARCH-UP 260A, seni, time:

MW 1-5, exam code: NC, instr:

McAllister, room: Arch 1243A,

title: Proseminar in En-

(Continued on Page 12)
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WHERE YOU HAVE All THESE SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

• PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING • FINISHED LAUNDRY
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sched ules m

(Continued from Page 11)

vironmental Planning and
-Management.
14372, ARCH UP 261A, lect,

cancelled.

14377, ARCH UP 269, lect,

changed, title: Research in En-
vironmental Planning and
Managment.
14380, ARCH-UP 270, sem, new
class, time: TEA, exam code:

none, units: 2-4, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Vreeland, room:
none,' title: Seminar in En-
vironmental Design.

14420, ARCH-UP 401, lect,

changed, time: TR 1-3, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
2217.

14430, ARCH-UP 402, lect 1,

changed, time: TR 3-5, exam
code: NC, instr: Lang, room:
Arch 2217.

14431, ARCH-UP 402, lect 2, new
class, time: TR 1-5, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Kupper, room: Arch 2217,

title: Projects in Urban Design.

14450, ARCH-UP 410, lect, new
class, time: TR 9:30-11, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Howard, room: Arch
22f7, title; Fundamentals of——Design.

14500, ARCH-UP 423A, lect, new
class', time: MW 11-1, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Aroni, Milne, room: Arch
1224, Title: Architectural
Technology.

14505, ARCH-UP 423B, lect,

cancelled

14520,^RCH-UP 425B, lect,

changed, time: MW 9-11, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, Room: Arch
1224.

/^ 14555, ARCH-UP 451, lect,

changed, time: MW 1-5, exam
code: NC, instr: Davies, Kupper,
room: Arch 2217.

14561, ARCH-UP 453, lect,

changed, time: MW 9-11, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Arch
1243A.

14580, ARCH-UP 460, lect.

changed, time: TR l-Spexam
code: NC, instr; Iredale, room:
Arch 1243A.

14590, ARCH-UP 490,, lect,

changed, instr: Iredale: Staff,

room: NC.

Art '

15102, ART lOA, lab 3, cancelled.

15180, ART 30A, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: Dickson 5231.

15248, ART 53, quiz 2, changed,
instr: The Staff, room: NC.
15257, ART 53, quiz 11, changed,
instr: Weisz, room: NC.
15326, ART 103B, lect, changed,
instr: Crouch, room: NC.

15354, ART 106C, lect, changed,

time: MWF 2, exam code: 7.

15374, AflT 109C, lect, changed,
instr: Coombs, room: NC.
15411, ART 115A, lect, cancelled.

15437, ART 123A, lect, cancelled.

15438, ART 123A, quiz 1, cancelled.

15439, ART 123A, quiz 2, cancelled.

15440, ART 123A, quiz 3, cancelled.

15441, ART 123A, quiz 4, cancelled.

15446, ART 125, lect 1, new class,

time: M 10-12, exam code: 1 1,

units: 4.0, restrct: consent of

instr, instr; Coombs, room:
Dickson 4260, title: Tutorial
Conferences.

15447, ART 125, lect 2, new class,

time: W 1-3, exam code: 6, units:

4.0, restrct: consent of instr, instr:

Crouch, room: Dickson 4260.

15490, ART 147, lab 1, changed,
units: NC, restrct: consent of

instr.

15491, ART 147, Tab 2, changed,
units: NC, restrct: consent of

instr.

15492, ART 147, lab 3, changed,
units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr.

{

15510, ART 150A, lect, changed,
time: TR 1-4, exam code: 14,

instr: The Staff, room: Dickson
5231.

15511, ART 150A, lab, cancelled.

15520, ART 150B, lect, changed.

•*

So Eof The Finest

Dine Out Every Nigh

At Lo Moncho
Put a little life in your spice with La Mancha's new 20 meals for $29.00,
good for the whole quarter. Choose breakfast, lunch or dinner or all
three if you like, any day of the week.

Let a friend use your meal card, bring him with you and both use it.

but better yet. keep it all for yourself.

It works out to about $ i .45 a meal, not bad for all you can eat, and La
Mancha has the biggest choice of the finest food around.

Saturday nigfit teaks v-ill rost you only 50<t extra at the door.

You can pick them up from the La Mancha business office. Room 206.

•^

A COMMUNHV OF STUDPNTS

476 583 I

time: TR 1-4 r wuii eixie: NC,
instr: Foy, ro in NC
15521, ART ISUii. Lib . anc t'Ilr<i

15540, AH! 153A, iah, ckifigt^i

instr: NC. room: Diekson ;)2(>9

155 u, \!{r 154B. lect. (hanged,
time: M ! W K :-. i-xam r(Kie: 5,

units: NC, restrct: coii>ent of
instr.

15561, ART 161C, lab, cancelled.

15566, ART 161D, lab, canceUed.
15575, ART 162A, lect, changed,
time: MW 9-12, exam code: NC,
instr: Patrick, room: NC.
15576, ART 162A, lab 1, cancelled.
15577, ART 162A, lab 2, cancelled.

15578, ART 162A, lab 3, cancelled.

15580, ART 162B, lect, changed,
time: MW 1-4, exam code: NC,
units: NC, restrct: rnn«;pnt of
instr, instr: Patrick, rouiu: NC.
15581, ART 162B, lab 1, canoelled
15582, ART 162B, lab 2, cafo iU ,

15583, ART 162B, lab 3, can* Ik u
15584, ART 163A, lect, cliaxiged,

time: TR 9-12, exam code: NC.
15585, ART 163A, lab, canceUed.
15586, ART 164A, lect, ni class,
time: MW 9-12, exam code: 2,

units: 4.0, restrct: Art major,
^

instr: Kester, room: TB 4A112,
title: Fiber Strcutures.

15587, ART 164B, lect, cancelled.
15588, ART 164B, lab, cancelled.
15589, ART 165A, lect, new class,

time: MW 1-4, exam code: 6,

units: 4.0, restrct: Art major,
instr: The Staff, room: Dickson
6250, title: Graphics.

15593, ART 166A, lect, changed,
time: TR 9-12, exam code: 11.

15594, ART 166A, lab, cancelled.
15620, ART 167B, lect, changed,
time: TR 9-12, exam code: 11,

units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr.

15621, ART 167B, lab, cancelled.
15625, ART 168A, lect, changed,
time: TR 1-4, exam code: 16.

15626, ART 168A, lab, cancelled.
15630, ART ie9A, lect, changed,
time: MW 1-4, exam code: 5, in-

str: NC, room: Di( ks i 5:>09.

15631, ART ie9A, lab, cancelU*]

15635, Aiii 170B, lect, changed
time MW • 4 exam codef s'
"if NC, lebirct: consent If

VMyjb, Aid i7im iab. Cancelled
15640, \K1

1 !A u>ct, changed
time: IK i i-, vx^^m code u '

15641, ART 171A. lab, cancelled
15645, ART 171B, lect, changed
time: TR 1-4, exam code: 15
units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr.

15646. ART 171B, lab, canceUed^
15650, ART 172B. lect, changed
time: TR 1-4, exam code 15'

units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr. _
15651, ART 172B, lab. canceUed
15655, ART 192, sem 1, canceUed
15665, ART 193E, sem, changed
time: MW 1-2:30, exam code: 15,'

instr: Jennings, room: Dickson
5269.

15690, ART 199, tutr 2, new class,
time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 2-8, restrct: enroU in dept!
instr: The Staff, room: none, title:

Special Studies in Art.

15733, ART 223, sem, changed,
time: F 1-3, exam code: 7, instr:

Crouch, room: Dickson 4260.

15745, ART 231, sem, changed,
instr: NC, room: Belt Lib.

15750, ART 235, sem, changed,
time: W 9-11, exam code: 2.

15760, ART 240, sem, new class,—
time: M 1-3, exam code: 5, units:

4.0, restrct: consent of instr, instr:

Coombs, room: Dickson 4260,
title: Baroque Art.

15791, ART 260, sem 2, new class,
time: T 2-4, exam code: 17, units:

4.0, restrct: consent of instr, instr:

Davidson, room, Dickson 1300,

title: Asian Art.

15843, ART 272, lab 3, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 2-8, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: Brown, room: none,
title: Graduate Printmaking
15874, ART 280, lab 4, cancelled.
15892, ART 282, lab 2, changed,
instr: NC, room: Dickson 5209.

(Continued on Page 13)
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15902, ART 283, lab 2, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,

units: 2^, restrct: consent of

instr, instr: M'Cloakey, room:

none, title: Graduate Costume

Design.

15911, ART 284, lab 1, changed,

instr: Patrick, room: NC.

15913, ART 284, lab 3, new class,

time: W 1-5, exam code: none,

units: 2-8, restrct: consent of

instr, instr: Marcus, room:
Dickson 1441, title: Graduate
Ceramics.

15922, ART 287, lab 2, cancelled.

15923, ART 287, lab 3, cancelled.

15931, ART 288, sem, cancelled.

15941, ART 289, sem, changed,

time: R 1-3, exam code: 16, instr:

NC, room: Dickson 4260.

15981, ART 4a3A, lect, changed,

time: R 9-12, exam code: 12, in-

str: NC, room: Dickson 4280.

16050, ART 123B, lect, new class,

time: TR 1-2:15, exam code: 16,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Longman, room: Dickson 3273,

title: Theory and Criticism of Art.

16051, ART 123B, quiz 1, new class,

time: T 2:15-3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Longman, room: Dickson 3273.

16052, ART 123B, quiz 2, new class,

time: R 2:15-3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Longman, room: Dickson 3273.

16053, ART 123B, quiz 3, new class,

time: T 2:15-3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Dickson 4230.

16054, ART 123B, quiz 4, new class,

time: R 2:15-3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Dickson 4230.

Astronomy
17115, ASTR 103B, lect, changed,

time: MWF 10, exam code: 3,

instr: NC, room: MS 6201.

17213, ASTR 204B, lect, changed,

time: NC, exam code: 7.

17280, ASTR 260, sem, new class,

time: W 2, exam code: none,

units: 1.0. restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr: Ulrich, room: MS 8118,

title: Seminar on Currerft

Astrophysical Literature.

Bacteriology
18110, BACTER lOOB, lect,

changed, instr: * NC, room: LS
2147.

18124, BACTER M 107, disc 1,

cancelled.

18125, BACTER M107, disc 2,

cancelled.

18126, BACTER M107, disc 3,

cancelled.

18127, BACTER M107, disc 4,

cancelled.

18128, BACTER M107, disc 5,

cancelled.

18129, BACTER M107, disc 6,

cancelled.

18130, BACTER M107, disc 7,

cancelled.

18131, BACTER M107, disc 8,

cancelled.

18132, BACTER Ml07,^ disc 9,

cancelled.

18133, BACTER M107, disc 10,

cancelled.

Biological Chemistry
19318, BIOL CH 265, sem,
changed, instr: NC. room: none.

Ivioioatlinnalics

Z0150y BiOM A I H 596, tUtr,

charu^od units 2 R tfslrrt: NC.

Biitaiiical Sciences
211 lt. HOI S< 1 MlOh, i,tt. 1,

chiiP.j^t'd, Inru' W 2 f). exam i,<^\c-

NC.

UN HYPQCRIIICU

MORALITY
Hased on Bertrariid -Russell's views,
Morals Without Mystery, by Lee Eisler,

offers a iibet^tinq alternative to

established ^rViof'fllity u,i\\fi< .itid i

well writter« sbort.prcs«*"''aHoi i " < * '<;

ot morality I believe m .cmi ,,().<<;<
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f'hilosophicat Library. PotJl i *»»«»• •
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21129, BOT SCI M107, disc 1,

cancelled.

21130, BOT SCI M107, disc 2,

<- cancelled.

21131, BOT SCI M107, disc 3,

cancelled.

21132, BOT SCI M107, disc 4,

cancelled.

421133. BOT SCI M107, disc" 5,

cancelled.

21134, BOT SCI M107, disc 6,

cancelled.

21135, BOT SCI M107, disc 7,

cancelled.

21136, BOT SCI M107, disc 8,

cancelled.

21137, BOT SCI M107, disc 9,

cancelled.

21138, BOT SCI M107, disc 10,

cancelled.

21165, BOT Sa 124, lab, changed,

units: NC, restrct: consent of

instr.

21230, BOT SCI 199, tutr, changed,
units: NC, restrct:. enroll in dept.

21271, BOT SCI M205A, lect,

cancelled. J

Chemistry
23100, CHEM lA, lect, changed,
time: MWRF 12, exam code: 5,

instr: NC, room, W. Young 2224.

23123, CHEM lA, lab 3, new class,

time: T 8-12, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr: Kaesz, room: W. Young
1340, title: General Chemistry.

23385, CHEM IB, disc 1, new class,

time: M 10, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Scott, room: none, title: General

Chemistry.

23386, CHEM IB, disc 2, new class,

time: M 2, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Kasper, room: none.

23387, CHEM IB, disc 3, new class.

time: T 3, exam code: none, units:

0.0, restrct: none instr: Foote,
room: W. Young 4216.

23388, CHEM IB, disc 4, new class,

time: W 12, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

McTague, room: none.

23389, CHEM IB, disc 5, new class,

time: W 12, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

West, room: none.

23390, CHEM IB, disc 6, new class,

time: W 3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Scott, room: W. Young 4016.

23391, CHEM IB, disc 7, new class,

time: W 3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0,. restrct: none, instr:

Nicol, room: W. Young 4216.

23392, CHEM IB, disc 8, new class,

time: R 10, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Rebek, room: none.'

23393, CHEM IB, disc 9, new class,

time: R 11, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Atkinson, room: none.

23394, CHEM IB, disc 10, new
class, time: F2, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, Instr:

Libby, room: W. Young 4016.

23395, CHEM IB, disc 11, new
clasis, time: F 2, exam code: none,

units: Q.O, restrct: none, instr:

Konrad, room: none. " ^

23415, CHEM IC, lect, changed,

time: MTWF 11, exam code: 4,

instr: Strouse, room: W. Young
2250.

23432, CHEM IC, lab 3, cancelled.

23440, CHEM IC, lab 4, changed,

instr: Strouse, room: NC.

23449, CHEM IC, lab 6, changed,

instr: Strouse, room: NC.

23456, CHEM IC, lab 7, changed,

instr: Strouse, room: NC.

23465, CHEM IC, lab 8, changed,

instr: Strouse, room: NC.

23487, CHEM IC, lab 10, changed,

instr: Strouse, room: NC.

23625, CHEM 6A, lab 5, new class,

time: W 9-12: 50, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Evans, room: W. Young 2318,

title: Analytical Methods of

Organic and Biochemistry.

23653, CHEM 6A, lab 14, new class,

time: T 5:30-9:20 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: Evans, room: W.

Young 2318.

24162, CHEM 6B, lab 3, changed,

instr: NC, room: W. Young 2351.

24164, CHEM 6B, lab 4, changed,

instr: NC, room, W. Youn^ 2351.

24167,

instr:

24168,

instr:

24170,

instr:

24172,

instr:

24174,

instr:

24176.

CHEM 6B,

NC, room:
CHEM 6B,

NC, rooih:

CHEM 6B,

NC, room:
CHEM 6B,

NC, room:
CHEM 6B,

NC, room:
CHEM 6B,

lab 5, changed,

W Young 2351.

lab 6, changed,
W Young 2351.

lab 7, changed,

W. Young '2351.

lab 8, changea,

W. Young 2351

lab 9, changed,

W. Young 2351.

lab 10, changed,

26945, LATIN 370, lect, changed,

instr: NC, room: Bunche 11355.
«,

cK^rVps <Sj ( om«h

instr: NC, room: W. Young 2351.

24184, CHEM 6B, lab 14, new class,

time: T 5:30-9:20 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: Hardwick, roon\: W,
Young 2351.

24191, CHEM iC, lab 3, changed,

instr: NC, room: W. Young 2317.

24192, CHEM 6C, lab 4, changed,

instr: NC, room: W. Young 2317.

24193, CHEM 6C, lab 5, changed,

instr: NC, room: W. Young 2317.

24194, CHEM 6C, lab 6, changed,

instr: NC, room': W. Young 2317.

24195, CHEM 6C, lab 7, changed,

instr: NC?, room: W. Young 2317.

24230, CHEM 103, lect, changed,

time: MW 1-3, exam code: 6,

unitjs: NC, restrct: consent of

instr, instr: NC, room: W. Young
4016.

24397, CHEM 133A, lect, changed,

time: MWF 8, exam code: 1, in-

str: NC, room: Geol 3656.

24409, CHEM 133AG, lect,

changed, time: MWF 8, exam
code: 1, instr: NC, room: Geology

3656.

Classics

Latin

:

26610, LATIN 3, lect, changed,

instr: Gleason, room: NC.

26700, LATIN 100, lect, changed,

units: 4.0, restrct: NC. •

Indo-European Studies:

27020, IE STD 131, lect, new class,

time: TR 10-12, exam code: 13,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Gimbutas, room: Soc Welf 154,

title: European Archaeology: The
Neolithic Period.

27070, IE STD M150, lect, can-

celled.

27080, IE STD 160, lect, canceUed.

27085, IE STD 161, lect, cancelled.

27090, IE STD 162, lect, cancelled.

27096, IE STD 163, lect, cancelled.

27098, IE STD 169, lect, cancelled.

27170, IE STD 188, lect, canceUed.

27190, IE STD 199, tutr, new class,

lime: TBA, exam code: none,

units: 2-8, restrct, enroU in dept.,

instr: The Staff, room: none, title:

Special Studies.

27215, IE STD 210, lect, new class,

time: TR 11-1, exam code: none,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Anttila, room: Bunche 3169, title:

Indo-European Linguistics:
Advanced Course.

27241, IE STD 222A, lect, can-

celled.

27242, IE STD 222B, lect, can-

celled.

27251, IE STD 224A, lect, can-

celled.

27271, IE STD 230A, lect, can-

ceUed.

27272, IE STD 230B, lect, can-

ceUed.

27275, IE STD 231A, lect, can-

celled.

27277, IE STD 231B, lect, can-

ceUed.

27286, IE STD M250A, sem,
changed, time: T 3-5, exam code:

NC, instr: Gimbutas, room: GSM
3343C.

27335, IE STD 280A, sem, new
class, time: R 2-5, exam code: 18,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Puhvel, room: Bunche 7345, title:

Seminar in Indo-European
Linguistics.

27350, IE STD 5%, tutr, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,

units: 2-8, restrct, enroU in dept.,

instr: The Staff, room: none, title:

Directed Individual Studies.

27355, IE STD 597, tutr, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: ^none,

units: 2-8, restrct: enroU in dept.,

instr: The Staff, room: none, title:

Preparation for Doctoral
Qualifying Examination.

,

(Continued on Page 14)
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27365, IE STD 599, tutr, new class,

time: TBA, exam >> code: none,

units: 2-8, restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr: The Staff, room: none, title:

Research for Dissertation.

Dance
28M0, DANCE 71A, lab, cancelled.

28157, DANCE 71F, lab 2, can-

celled.

28160, DANCE 7lG, lab 2, can-

celled.

28166, DANCE 7^, lab 2, can-

celled.

28181, DANCE 71P, lab 2, can-
celled

28356, DANCE 171F, lab 1, can-

celled.

28359, DANCE 171G, lab 1, can-

celled.

28365, DANCE 171J, lab 1, can-

celled

28380, DANCE 17lP, lab 1, can-
celled.

28582, DANCE 596A, tutr,

changed, instr: Hawkins, room:
NC.

Economics

29007, ECQN 1, quiz 7, chanW
instr: N<5, room: Bunche 3157 ^
29060. ECON 2, Ject, 1, changed,
time:-8-9:15. exam code: 11.

29063, ECON 2, quiz 3, changed,
time: T 12, exam code: NC.
29071, ECON 2, quiz 11, changed,
time: F 12, exam code: NC.
29090, ECON 2, lect 2, changed,
time: MTWR 8, exam code: 1.

29203, ECON 100, lect 3, cancelled.

29235, ECON 104A, lect, changed,
units: NC, restrct: none.

29242, ECON 104D, lect, changed, -

units: NC, restrct: none.

29251, ECON 107, lect, new class,

time: TR 3:30-4:45, exam code:
18, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Peltzman, room: Bunche 2168,

title: History of Economic

29365, ECON 146, lect, changed,

time: TR 11-12:15, exam code: 14,

instr: NC, room: W. Young 4016.

29380, ECON 151, lect, changed,

instr: Mayo, room: NC.

29420, ECON 171, lect, changed,

time: TR 12:30-1:45, exam code:

15, instr: NC, room: Bunche 2150.

29503, ECON 201B, lect, changed,

instr: NC, room: Bunche 2150.

29520, ECON 204, lect, cancelled.

29570, ECON 222, lect, changed,
time: MW 11-i, exam code: 4,

instr: NC, room: GSM 3343C.

2%20, ECON 252, lect, changed,
time: M 7-10 p.m., exam code: 21,

instr: NC, room: GSM 4357C. »

29635, ECON 261, lect, cancelled.

29640, ECON 262, lect, new class,

time: W 2-5, exam code: 9, units:

4.0, restrct: none, instr: Thomp-
son, room: GSM 4343B, title:

Monetary Economics II.

29665, ECON 276, lect, changed,
time: T 7^ p.m., exam code: 22,

instr: NC, room: Bunche 3170.

29676, ECON 281, lect, cancelled.

Education

31001, EDUC 100, lect 2, cancelled.

31002, EDUC 100, lect 3. changed,
instr: NC, room: MH 301.

31004, EDUC 100, lect 5, changed.
in»tr> NC, room: MH 130.

-31031, EDUC M108, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: MH 130.

31042, EDUC 112, lect 2, changed,
time: MW9-11, exam code: none,
instr: NC, room: MH 130.

31060, EDUC 124A, lect 1, can-
celled.

31200, EDUC 124B, lect 2,

changed, instr: Laine, room: NC.
31210, EDUC 124B, lect 3,

changed, instr: Buchanan, room:
NC.

31217, EDUC 124B, lect 4, new
class, time: TR 8-10, exam code:
11, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

McNeil, room: MH 134, title:

Curriculum in Elementary
|i .fflilllliljjiJij, Wl»li»J«W|W)li!!|iy4lj.^sf

Schools: The Elementary
Curriculum: Language Art and
Reading.

31248, EDUC 124C, lect 4, new
class, time: MW 2-4, exam code:

7, units: 4.0, restrct: enroll in

dept., instr: Lawrence, room: MH
132, title: Curriculum in

Elementary Schools: The
Elementary Curriculum:
Mathematics and Science.

31322, EDUC 210B, lect, changed,
instr: Bradford, room: NC.
31325, EDUC 210C, lect, changed,
instr: Keesling, room: NC.

31356, EDUC 217A, lect, changed,
time: TBA, exam code: none,
instr: NC, room: Off Campus.
31369, EDUC 227A, lect, changed,
time: NC, exam code: 17, instr:

NC, room: MH 348. I

31468, EDUC 262B, sem, new
class, time: R 6-10 p.m., exam
code: 24, units: 4.0, restrct: 5
instr: Laine, room: MH 205, title

Seminar: Teaching Fields
Reading.

31481, EDUC 2621, sem, new class,

time: S 9-4, exam code: none,
units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Barlow, room: MH 301, title:

Seminars: Teaching Fields,
Vocational Education.

iuni i i\l
V y^ inn

i\i^

MOf

OR AFTi
... be an elementary teaching assistant,

one-to-one tutor, or initiate an after-school— remedial or enrichment class.

MONDAY-THURSDAY B'ENINGS?
be a one-to-one tutor for a cfiiJd in

elementary school in math and/or reading.

*
1 !r\,

I ;

5 «

I !

. initiate or help out enrn fnnnnt classes,

such as crafts, scien( f, (iiuj f\E.

31499, EDUC 270C, lect, new class,

time: F 4-8 p.m., exam code:
ndhe, units: 4.0, restrct: 5, instr:

Fawcett, room: MI! ii ^tle:

Seminars: .( -r fiistrative

•«i

All these activities take place in four elemerifuf
y

schools in Venice. Transportation will be provKJecf.

Come see us nnw

ASUCLA Tutorial Proje

Studies. Personnel 6yst« n

31501, EDUC 270D, sem, can-
celled.

31525, EDUC 324C, lect, changed,
title: Supervised Teaching:
Elementary.

31545, EDUC 330C, lect, changed,
title: Supervised Teaching:
Supplementary.

31630, EDUC 420A, lect, change^
time: S 9-1, exam code: 20, instr:

NC, room: MH 348.

31632, EDUC 420C, lect, changed,
time: M 6-10 p.m., exam code: 21,

instr: NC, room: MH 348.

31640, EDUC 423, lect 1, changed,
instr: Kourilsky, room: NC.
31641, EDUC 423, lect 2, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 4.0, restrct: 4, instr:

Ramirez, room: none, title: In-

structional Strategies for Student
Teachers.

31650, EDUC 425A, lect, changed,
time: R 8-12, exam code: NC,
instr: NC, room: NPI.

31762, EDUC 470C, lect, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Johnson, room: none, title:

Seminars: Administration: Ad-
ministration of Higher Education.

Engineering

33130, ENGR 20, lect 1, changed,
instr: NC, room: Boelter 3760.

33131, ENGR 20, lect 2, changed,
instr: NC, room: Boelter 2760.

33186, ENGR 100, lect 2, cancelled.
33191, ENGR lOOL, lab 1, changed,
instr: The Staff, room: NC.
33205, ENGR lOOB, lect 1,

changed, instr: Yeh, room: NC.
33207, ENGR 10(J)B, lect 3, can-
celled.

s-'^n, ENGR lOOD, lect 2, can-
celled.

^^2:u I'. \i A: i, i
< 1 /\ ji-et, Changed

insfj f'arlyh- toorn: NC.
-5.^<M KSilH if>.ui, rrc, Changed
units: NC, n sfict: enroll in dept'
33325, ENGi; hC, lab 5, changed
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept
33351. ENGR 105A, lect 1

changed, instr: The Staff, room-
NC.

33368, ENGR 106A, lect 2
changed, instr: The Staff, room

'

NC.

33390, ENGR, 107B, lect 1,

changed, instr: Wagner,
Flanigan, room: NC.
33391, ENGR, 107B, lect 2,
changed, instr: Wagner^
Flanigan rrmm: NC.
33415, EKGii 109A, lect 2, new
class, time: W 1-3, exam code: 6,
Units: 2.0, restrct: none, instr:
Perrine, room: Boelter 5252, title:

The Engineer and His
Professional Duties.

33430, ENGR 116A, lect, changed,
instr: Temes, room: NC.
33437, ENGR 116C, lect, changed,
instr: DiLoreto, room: NC.
33447, ENGR 120A, lect, changed, -

instr: Yao, room: NC.
33449, ENGR 120B, lect, changed,
instr: Viterbi, room: NC.
33466, ENGR 124A, lect, changed,
instr: Cardenas, room: NC.
33471, ENGR 125A, lect 2, can-
celled.

33482, ENGR 125N, lect 2, new
class, Ume: MW 3-5, exam code:
8, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Allen, room: MS 5128, title:

Compiler Construction.

33493, ENGR 128D, lect, changed,
instr: Yao, room: NC.
33522, ENGR 137C, lect, changed,
instr: Chu, room: NC.
33569, ENGR 147L, lab, changed,
instr: Shabaik, room: NC.
33623, ENGR 167B, lect, new class,
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WRITING GROUP
Convert txoBPience

For those seriously interested in writing
and in shoring their work-in-progress

Two Groups: l . Tuesdays, 3-5 pm. beginning ion. 1 I

2. Wednesdays, 3-5 pm. beginning Jan. 12

WRrriNG CENTER 3243 Murphy Hall

For fvHh«r information, coll (82)5-3016

Teaching A A- Ik a Si-

^fllRs.-,. ints
\VLSANNOUNCING TWD SPli

WHICH WILL CONSlDtR ^SPK i s

OF EFFECTIVE TEACHING, PLAN iO jsjiii ONL
I. Cla^^*»? Oiim ^ritercittioii and

its Inipatt on learninci ^^ ^

Offers ar? opportunrty for:

• Oper. Bxpiorafion ot your experience of teoching
• Personol exchange of your Ideas about tenrhinq nnr| !p,ornina with

other TA'i
^

• Informal discussion of "live" doss situations

Tin « Thursdays 2 to 4 pm for 7 weeks, stariing January 13
Loci J* .on Homos Hall 146

'? Exposition for College Teaching
'Dffers an opportuntfy for:

• Video-tape ploybock ond critique of a lecture from TA's
, own field

• Leorning about the nature of oral communication, its theory
and 'ipi.Ilrntion

• Expef er. «s m the pr«, M„.,on and delivery of Informotion in
public O.j.J! f-SS M'uj g

f^, ...ocoss

r.rtne Wednesdays 2 to 4 prri for 5 weelcs, starling January 12
Location: Royce Hall 238

To Enroll: Come to first mft^tjng
For further information, call 53521

I
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COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The CED Is an Academic Senate connmittee which 1^

authorized to offer experimental and innovative courses.
^

These courses are regular credit courses and may fc>e taken
for a grade or on a pass/not pass basis, ^rther information
about these courses may be obtained from the instructor or

from the CED secretary, Ms. Carol Davis, In 2107 Murphy
Hall (phone 825-5467).

CED 3

United States Indian f^>licy

Lewis, Rodney (Law)

Tu 6-10 pm, Bunche 3178 (92580)

The course will be a historical survey of U.S. Indian

policy. A study of the significant congressional legislation

will be the primary vehicle for thls^urvey as well as ad-
ministrative action of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Legislation such as the Dawes Act of 1887, the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934, and the Indian Civil Rights Act
of 1968 will t>e emphasized and the effects of these acts on
American Indians will be assessed.

CED/CSES 115
^^

Freedom and Authority in Contemporary Jewish Life

Fletctier, George (Law)
MW 2-3:30, W. Young Hall 2276 (93306) '

The course focuses on conflicting approaches to relevant
Jewish lifestyles centering on diverse sources of recognized
authority — tradition, self, Western society. Leading
scholars will address questions of "mitzvot," "Zionism"
and"rnarginallty" in'a series of weekly lectures followed

by class discussion. Creativity and personal relevance are
stressed.

and Resources ^^ In-

CED 142B

Population, Environment
terdisciplinary Approach
Thomas, David (Anthropology)
Lectures TuTh 11-12:30, Soc. Welf. 175 (93130), plus

discussion sections 1) MW 2, GSM 2278 (93131), 2) TuTh 2,

GSM^224 (93132), 3) MW 3, Buncte2178 (93133)

The course is an iMerdiscipllnary approach to en-

vironmental problems (population, food scarcity and
nutrition, urbanization and crowding) stressing the per-

spectives of the natural sciences, social sciences, and
humanities. We are trying to cover these broadly t>ased

problems In such a manner that students from all

backgrounds can understand and relate to the nature and
solutions of these problems. Aside from lectures given by
ihstructors from various departments, there are various
field trips, films and small group discussions with people
from various academic specialties and from industry. All

students will work on environmentally oriented action

projects. CED 142A (Fall quarter) Is aot a prerequisite to

142B.

CED/ History 144

Asian Americans and U.S. Policy in Asia
Odo, Frank (History)
Tu 710 pm, Bunche 3161 (93144) ^
This course will provide a seminar format within which to

examine the historical background and present context of

U.S. relations with the nations of Asia as they bear on the
lives of Asians In America. Prerequisite: one previous
course in either Asian American history, Asian history, or

American history.

CED 148A
Voices of the Black Diaspora
Ogike, Aloysius (French;)..

MW 1-3, Geology 4660 (93164)
This course will explore the development of Black

literature in Africa and other parts of the world. Special
attention will be devoted to Afro American writers who
have furthered the tradition of the African continuum In

literature.

CED 15S

ChicuK) I bought and Contemporary Treiul
C nity Roberto (Chicane Studies Center )

TBA
^he development of an objec^tve ami fKi«lytt( un

derstanding of the issue of Chicano identity The formation
of ci systennatic approach to the solutions 0f problems facing
CJ^tcano communities and to the development of Chicanos
as a people in relation to their role in the future soc iety

CFD/ Psychology 165
The Psychology of Women J
^^f I ver, Anstiss (Psychology) "^-^

tortures WF 12, FH 1260 (93200) plus discussion sections 1)

^ ^2,f^Hn89, 2) Wl, FH 1189,3) F 1, FH 1189,4) Tu n, FH
13V1, 5) Tu 12, FH 1354, 6) W2, FH 22*8, 7) W 3, FH 2268, 8) W
4 f H 2268, 9) Th 9, FH 2268, 10) Th 10, FH 2268, 11) Th 11,

'^H 2268 (93201 93211)
^^ie course covers the psychology of women and

P-ytholoqical literature relevant to both men and women
Some topics included nr^ physiological and personality

differences between the sexes, sex role development and
>"Q '^ confiirt , and won ieii nnLJ ti aditiona i thernpy

innovative courses winter 1972

The Creative Teaching Information Center (Kerckhoff
Hall 309) was established two years ago to encourage
quality in teaching at UCLA. We gather and disseminate
information about college teaching, offer faculty
seminars, publish newsletters, and in general try to
excite discussion and improvement of teaching at
UCLA. We are in t»«e process of establishing a group of
students who will work with professors on a one -to one
t>asis to analyze and improve their teaching — if you are
interested in this or any other of our activities, please
drop by to talk with us.

We also try to publish quarterly a list of innovative and
unusual courses being offered that quarter. Below is

winter quarter's list, compiled from instructors' survey
responses. These are courses which their instructors
consider to offer something different in content and/or
teaching-learning method. We expect these courses to
demand and inspire deeper student involvement titan

average lecture courses. We encourage you to read
through the list and contact the instructors of classes
that appeal to you. These classes represent change —
hopefully change for the better — in teaching-learning
relationships at UCLA. ^

CED 166

Identity and Expression: A Reading and Composition
Course for Women
Rainer, Tristine (English)

TuTh 3-4:30, Rolfe 2220 (93193— consent of instructor)

The course will study women writers and writings as a
means of self-discovery. The course will explore how and
why the potential of women writers has been limited and
will encourage women in the class to' overcome these
limitations. The students will engage in various forms of

experimental writing and will keep regular journals.

CED 167

Introduction to Women's Studies

Dunn, Susan, and Jech, Alena (CED)
Lectures M 2-3:30 in W. Young Hall 2200 (93194). Secti^yis 1

and 2 (enroll in one) W 2 3:30 in Kinsey 230/GSM 1270

(93195, 93196). Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 (enroll in one) F 2-3:30 in

SW 48/GSM 4343B/GSM 3357C/GSM 1343 (93197, 93198,

93370, 93371).

An exarnination of contemporary woman's position from
several perspectives — biological, anthropological,
historical, economic, legal, psychological, sociological, and
sexual. A scholarly approach to a social movement, and an
introduction to the Women's Studies Progrdm at UCLA.
Open to men and women — course will use lectures,

discussion, and "consciousness-raising" sessions to create

levels of consciousness for exploring women's Issues.

CED/Sociology 168

Race Relations

Pitts, James (Sociology)

TBA
An examination of programs, organizations and Ideas

that are prominent in the on-going effort to Improve the

situation of Black Americans. Students are required to

observe in the field. Selected readings and weekly seminars

provide opportunities for careful analysis. Prerequisite:

permission of instructor and at least three previous courses

in Sociology.

CED 169

Asian Women in America
Chan, Karen (Anthropology) and Chen, May (Education)

TBA
An interdisciplinary look at the role of Asian American

women as seen through 1 ) racial and cultural stereotypes,

2) Far Easterh history and philosophy, 3) other Americans,

4) her community, 5) her family, and 6) each other (in-

cluding Asian American men). Alternative rotes and life

ways will be presented. A concurrent film series Is planned.

(Nufr-brr to be assiq<'<'0 I

(htcnriii R*-st'r*r<b SemifSi^r h- fht- M*>rilth StsPrVft-s ,.«-.*d

Pi act ices

0< hOc» Gregory (Chicano Studies Center)

TBA
A : osearrh nr'u>nto(l effort to understand health < at ?

(jflrvtMy systerns as related to t>arrio consumers The

f^mphasfs will t)e on resolution ot current health < an^

()rot)lonis riffer ting Chifanos utilizing original research and

evaluatior^ of present health rare systems in a seminar

setting

(Number to be assigned) *

The Indian Way Native American Literature

TBA
A siu vi'y of the An>erican Indian a:.- he sers himself .uvJ

.IS other!^ see him in fact and m fancy m literature The

ptnphasis will be upon becoming familiar with a broad part

ot the literati ir«» Ar\c\ on becoming more aware of the

(ultur.ll and social patterns as these relate to contemporary

( hinges ^

Anthropology 262

Symbolic Systems
Maquet, Jacques
TBA

Ritual, mythologies, aesthetic styles, and other ideational
configurations will be studied as symbolic systems, We
shall attempt to grasp their "logic" and to elucidate ?*)me
of their cognitive, affdctive, and expressive functionslrnie
systems and societies to be studied will be chosen b^f the
seminar members.

Architecture & Urban Planning 241

B

Research in Urban Planning
Wachs, Martin
TBA(14312)

/
This will be a practical project course, with vWy few

formal lectures. The class will investigate the traffic access
and circulation problems in the vicinity 43f Century City.
Teams of students will each study the problem from the
viewpoints of different interest groups (e.g. businessmen,
residents of surrounding neighborhoods, shoppers, traffic
engineers) and will develop position papers dealing with
their advocacy planning proppsals. The course will

culminate in a "public hearing" at which the various
positions will be presented and argued.

Art 172B
Video Imagery -

Kataoka, Mitsuru
TuTh 1, Dickson 4273 (15650) plus lab TuTh 2-4, Dickson 4273
(15651)

This upper division Design Area course is one of several
innovative studio courses designed for optimum individual
participation and self initiated learning toward self-

expression and application. A labpratory operated by the
instructor and a student video committee will allow the
opportunity to explore the medium without becoming tied

up in conventions, traditions, or a hierarchy of

technologists. The course officially meets two days a week
with seminar discussions organized around nine texts,

minimal hardware instruction and maximum student
dialogue. Unofficially the students work in teams of 2-5

persons at specified times throughout the week In the
'laboratory implementing concepts.

Art 223

Cities and Urban Design Elements of ifVnci^nt Greece and
Rome
Crouch, Dora
TBA (15733)

The architecture of selected Greco-Roman cities will be
considered in its cultural context, the city, man's most
complicated and fascinating artifact. How ensembles of

buildings were composed and for what purposes will be the

chief questions examined. This seminar is part of a long-

term investigat Ion of the city as a work of art.

Chemistry 133B
Intermediate Organic Cttemistry

Geiss.nan, Theodore
MWF 9, W. Young 2250 (24404)

This course is the^ore of instruction In organic ct>emlstry

for majors, and prepares them for advanced work and for

the study of special areas, including biochemistry. It is

always innovative in its continual readjustment to include

advances in the theory and practice of organic chemistry,
but there Is little reason or justification for major ct>anges

in content or presentation.

Dance 71F, 171F

Israeli (Yeminite) Dance
Marshall, Margalit

71 F: Sect. 1 (beginning), TuTh 3-4:30, WG 216 (28156), Sect.

2 (intermed.), W 7 9 pm, WG 216 (28157)

171F: Sect. 1 (beginning), TuTh 3-4:30, WG 216 (28356),

Sect. 2 (informed.), W 7-9 pm, WG 216 (28357)

The approach of this dance is to feel it first and ttwn ex

press it. The students pass a lot of struggle to reach tt>e

style. These two classes work on some basic movements
and melodies but note how these reflect the simple daily life

of the individual.

Economics 4 (Sect. 1)

k .*.»( h Si n oar in Macro Economics
S<>rn*>f s MfU oid

M I i fiunt he A 15? !?<?l()0) \^

A lower divisior^ rm ri^r tor discussion of *-<^onomic

prohlpms Students jviil Sif'U>rt tnpirn that interest them in

*he aiedb ot ri( oni»\ emptoyiiietit and fiscal anri monetary
liry Emphabib will be on clabi. discussion d'ld writte n

\ epof ts.

Economics t04A

Intermediate EconoinM Th*M)f y /uid Apjjlu ation

Aichian, Arm^n
MTuWThF I Bunche ^^^^ f?9?T;i

Mrst (;uai tor )f >^ t ' . * qi.,e tcr * mrse which provid*",

niost of thp rfqiurf'mentb for the rrajor in Fconomics Tfu-

!r>»..nt .n thic, . oiirjjC iS to provide g' ''at'"- )»'!)th in applyiriy

tfononiK ,Hialysis to a smaller range of topics than Is

pfOvi#l»^(l by tfn' uffcnf conventioeai path to the majo!

(,r caf'-r fi('« itxiity ai choicc o< applied areas Is perm.tteH by

ttiis ar r anqerricr'^

Tfu (oursr* a/iII use three texts plus supplemental

n adifig f^r t r rquisltes are sophomore standing cKi some

kJiawiiiiiuL; ui uj!lu!uj. .

^"'1

f-**»«*'



•' ,.«*^*;;'^

nwr kj^MkmKM^di^li!^^'
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.# movation
SPECIAL COLLEGE 147 (Enrollment closed)

An experimental course jpffered by the College ot Letters

and Science; A community based collective learning ex-

perience In solving community problems. Participants will

receive 24 units of pass/not pass credit (12 in winter, 12 In

spring). Small groups of 8 10 students will select different

community problems and spend winter quarter discussing

and analyzing the problems, and spring quarter working in

the community with local groups to begin constructing

solutions. A "Sharing Room" (the penthouse above Kinsey

4O0) will serve as a meeting room and encourage sharing of

experiences and ideas. The program is a descendant of the

HENAC (Humanistic and Educational Needs of the

Academic Community) programs of the past two years.

Education 100 (Sect. 4)

Cultural Foundations of Education

Robischon, Thomas
MW 13, Soc. Welf . 146 (31003— enroll in dept.)

In what seems to be a never ending pursuit of that best of

all possible courses given this University and its nutty

constraints, I shall once more — and for the last time, since

Ed 100 will be phased out at the end of the winter quarter -*

take a crack at offering modest environments, resources

and facilitations combined with Immodest objectives. To
try t6 keep together body and soul, thought and feeling,

experi^Ace and nature, and all those other bloody bifur-

cations; to provide some experiential opportunities for

learning; to find out whether teaching and all that is for

you; to find out whether you dig kids and kids dig you; to

find out where the bodies are buried In publTc education; to

explore alternatives; to have some meaningful say In your
learning; to dig — in short — the foundations of education.

Education 423 (Sect. 2)

Instructional Strategies for Student Teachers -

Ramirez, Judith

TBA
An experimental course offered in cooperation with the

ASUCLA Child Care Center. Students will have an op-
portunity to work with children In the Child Care Center and
explore related topics in child development and early
childhood education. Those interested should contact Dr.
Ramirez — MH 302 or phone 825 2621.

Engineering 109

The Engineer and Society
Ingersoll, Alfred, Case, Harry, and Pillsbury, Artliur
F 1-3, Boelter 3760 (33410) plus discussion sections

la, Tu 10-12, Boelter 4403 (33411)
lb, W 1-3, Boelter 5264 (33412)
1c, W 1-3, Boelter 5252 (33413)

Offered In the current format for the second quarter, The
Engineer and Society is a course meeting four hours per
week in two sessions. The F^riday afternoon session Is

devoted to a different guest speaker each week, from the
world of industry, politics, and education. Following a
formal presentation by the speaker of about one hour, the
second hour is devoted to class discussion with the speaker.
A second period of two hours occurs during the week. In

which students present prepared papers, both orally and In
writing, on topics of their choosing, relating broadly to the
engineer and society.

Content of both guest lectures and student papers Is

continually changing as new subjects appear and hold
center attention through a guest presentation.

Engineering 180B
Machine and Systems Biotechnology
Lyman, John
MW 5-7 pm, Boelter 5440 (33672)

Innovation is in presentation of material In the course
text: Systems Psychology. AAaterlal Is presented through
three member student panels, one student briefly
reviewing the day's reading assignment, a second student
presenting a supplementary view and critique based on
material different from the class textbook, and the third
student arranging questions to the panel and the c iass for

general discussion In the second hour of each class meeting.
The instructor Is the panel moderator uuj rcsourc e person.
The object of this approach is to (Huvnir an alternative to

the lecture system and maximize student participation

Enqineerinq Ji^D
Seminar F^st Rf> at tot Safety
(>l(rent David
TBA (33958)

Till' (our-.p will dnal withi the frontier technological
rtevelopfn»'nt<, in fast reactor safety and will consist
f)rimarilv oi UMtures developed by the students and
di^cu:>:,:on amony the students

Enq«neering ?9B (Sect 4)

Seminar; Problem Solviny ^nd Decision Making
Pearl. J , and Rubinstein, M.
TuTh 10 12, Boelter 3750 (34186)

Models and nnethodologies of problem solving hy mari ,ind
machines Theories of value, subjectivf pt'y)habilit/
learning and utility — mathen-iatu ai foundations
psychological and economir in-^.plir ations fVoi equisi f«?

193A or equivalent

Problemi in Physicaf Genqraphy
Terjung, Werner
Tu 2-5, Bunche A155 i iuudS)

This course is conceived as an experimental seminar for

lower division undergraduates. An attempt will be made to

discuss the major research frontiers in physical geography
(especially climatology, geomorphology, plant and animal
geography, and relations of man's agricultural practices \h

relation to the environment). For this purpose seven to

eight professors, representing the various subfields, will be
invited for a research oriented discussion with the group. It

is hoped that a series of field trips will be Included.

This close and informal contact between undergraduate
student and professor is hoped to be, at least partially, an
antidote to the rather Impersonal relations necessary In

large introductory classes at the lower division level.

German 125

Advanced Study in Nineteenth Century Literature
Bahr, Ehrhard
MWF 12, HH 218 (42270)

It was during the 19th century that man t>ecame aware of

the fact that his life is historically conditioned and that

history affects his dally life. The course will investigate to

what degree this historical awareness Is reflected In 19th

century German literature.

German 207A
German Classicism: Goethe ^'^ ^

Bahr, Ehrhard
MWF 10, HH 218 (42389r

In this course the works^^ of Goethe will be approached
from the point of view of recent productions of Goethe's
works (e.g. Bremer Reglebuch of Torquato Tasso) and
modern versions of Goethe's plays (e.g. Adolf Muschg, Die
Aufgeregten). "

History 6A
History of th^ American Peoples
Nash, Gary
MW 10, Dickson 21«0E (43«14) plus discussion sections
This Is the first part of a new three-quarter introduction to

American history. The focus Is to examine racial and ethnic
interaction In the American past and the effects of ur-
banization and industrialization on a multi-racial, multi-
ethnic society. During this quarter the North American
continent will be studied as a place where three great
cultural groups — Indian, European, and African — con-
verged. How this convergence came about and how It

changed the lives of the people in each of these cultural
groups will be the organizing themes of the course.
Assigned readings, lectures, discussion sections, short
papers, and examinations will be the components of the
course.

History 6B ,

History of the American Peoples
Saxton, Alexander
TuTh 11, Soc. Welf 147 (43*32) plus discussion sections
The second part of a new three-quarter introduction to

U.S. history. The emphasis is on social history, using films,
slides, folk music as well as lectures and assigned readings
to trace the conflicts and Interrelationships of the multi-
racial population of the United States.

History 99 (Sect. 2)

Life in Los Angeles, 1880-1901

Carson, Clayborne
F 9-11:30, HH 146 (43789)

Original source tnater la Is will be used to examine social

life among various ethnic groups In Los Angeles during the
early years of the city.

History 197 fSert ?)

Black i(i> nioqy afuJ fi^-irk Society

Cai t»un, Ltfiybo(M<t'

'F'2-4;30, Hti i io t4319— enroll in vKpf.)

A history of black politics since Reconstruction and Its

relationship to tt>e changing class structure of Afro-
Americans. Emphasis will be placed on the historical

development of Black workers and their political Ideas.

Italian 1 and 2

Elementary Italian

Staff

The Department has Introduced a series of weekly
illustrated cultural lectures Integrated Into the teaching of

the language to encourage students' Interest in Italy and to

act as a complement to the central purpose of elementary
language Instruction. The cultural material consists
basically of short films and slides, commentary by a special
instructor responsible for the lectures, and a basic guide
sheet or synopsis of the Information and material
presented. The contents of the cultural lecture will be used
in class during the following week's Instruction, so that the
lecture material is very tightly integrated Into the language
instruction. A new, all- Italian text will be utilized, and
classes will be taught entirely in the language.

Italian ^ (Sect. 13)

Elementary Italian

'Vittorini, Dimitri .

MTuWThF 10, RH 340B (47052)

The experimental class for beginners In Italian continues
In the Winter Quarter as Italian 2. In this class instead of

grammar rules the students study the patterns of the
spoken language with the help of film strips and tapes. The
course wa* devised by the Department of Italian at the
Unlverfslty of Zagreb, Yugoslavia.

Italian 2A '-^'"^'
- —

Elementary Italian — Accelerated
Merino, Barbara /

MTuWThF 9, Kinsey T84 (47060 — 8 units)

Designed for those students having ttie capacity and
desire to learn the language at a much faster pace that

normal, this accelerated course encompasses the material
ordinarily Intended for Italian 3 and 4. Intensive grammar
and composition, plus cultural readings and discussions on
selections from the history and literature of Italy and audio-
visual laboratory material are Included In the contents. The
class will meet 8 hours weekly In the classroom and two
half-hour periods In the laboratory.

Prerequisite: Italian 2 or lA or two years of high school
Italian.

Library Service 229A •

Afro-A*iu->f >< .jn Bibisagraphy

^^'A' / 9 prrs (50090 — enroll in dept.)

Limited to 20 graduatte students, upon consent of In-

structor. A multi-media approach, emphasizing
discussions, to Afro-American bibliography and resources.
Afro-American experience in the U.S. Is stressed; however,
relevant foreign experience Is not excluded. This course
surveys the literature of the subject, rather than the subj«fct
itself. Topics Include: introduction; evaluation of

bibliographies and resources; reference works, book and
nonbook; periodical, serial, government, reprint
publications; notable collections of Afro-Americana;
writings by and about Afro Americans; subject analysis
and subject headings treating Afro-Americans.

Extensive readings in Afro-American materials; visits to.

UCLA libraries; optional off-campus visits. Course grade
will be based on an evaluation of the oral and written
reports; participation in class discussions; special subject

sjt^ \
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bibliographical survey. There may or may not be quizzes
and examinations.

This course, first offered In 1970-71, exploits the
librarian's learnings and techniques. It should be useful 4o
nonlibrarians, and others Interested In our largest ethnic
minority. ,

Graduate School of Management 298A

Special Topics: Entrepreneurship and Venture Initiation

Schollttammer, Hans, and Raia, Anthony ^

MW 4-5:30, GSM 2214 ^
A course designed as an exploration In entrepreneurship.

It is particularly concerned with the formation and
operationof new business ventures. Various crucial aspects

of exploring new business opportunities and how to get a

new business started will be presented by a team of

university professors, business executives, and legal ex-

perts. Open primarily to 2nd year MBA students.

Graduate School of Management 298D

Special Topics: The Environment of the Art World

Faine, Hy
TBA; 1st meeting Tues. Jan. 4, 11 am, GSM 3343B (22475)

Consideration of the social, political, economic and en-

vironmental factors In American society, as they affect the

existence and development of Arts Institutions In the United

States. This course will Involve an analysis of the public

policies and environmental and and social forces In the U.S.

as they affect the present Arts Institutions in the fields of

Opera, Theater, Dance, Music and Art, as well as their

influence on Municipal, State and Federal governmental
agencies and non-governmental organizations. The alms
will be to* explore and analyze the present policies and
trends and the potential future developments in the Arts

World.

.&H

M

s

Mathematics 20

Basic Principles of Modern Mathematics
Liggett, Thomas
WThF 10, MS 5137 (53995)

This course has been designed specifically to prepare the

lower division student to more easily make the transition to

higher mathematics. Topics covered are proof by In-

duction, set theory (relations, functions, cardinality),

inequalities, the ring of Integers, con^pjex numbers, and
polynomial rings. Prerequisite: one year of calculus.

Mathematics 191 (Sect. 1)

Upper Division Seminar: Tensors, Exterior Forms, and
Clifford Algebras
Babbitt, Donald
MWF 11, MS 5233 (54353)

The course will cover various Important constructions

that can be made on a vector space. These constructions

ultimately have Importance In the modern treatment of

geometry, topology, general relativity, continuum
mechanics, etc. Prerequisites: Math llOA, 115.

Mathematics 191 (Sect. 2)

Upper Division Seminar: Orthogonal Polynomials In

Numerical Analysis

McLaurin, Johnnie *

MWF 10, MS 5184 (54354) \
Topics which might be covered In the seminar Include 1)

methods to speed up the convergence of badly convergent

series (Euler, Cesaro, Borel, Stleltjes), 2) approximation

by Chebyshev polynomials, 3) economizatlon of series, 4)

Fourier series and the Fast Fourier series. These among
other topics could form the basis for a rather Interesting

seminar. They are topics which are easily grasped and
would not require the 140 sequence as prerequisite.

Mathematics 285J
Seminar: Games with Incomplete Information
Zamir, Shmuel
TBA (54275)

The subject of the seminar is a new branch In game
theory which tries to analyze mathematically some multi-

stage conflicts in which each of the participants may lack

some Information about the conflict he Is Involved In. The
most Important f^aturfv nf "^och conflicts Is ttie rate of

revealing and qainiui rin nrttfon throughout fh6 different

stages. This gives rise to very tJ*.resting matt>ematlcal

problems whu h will be treated m the sennnar.

Except the 144 game theory cour bc, ru; Uiriher knowledge

in game ttieory will be assumed.

Meteorology/Planetary and Space S( nm i MIOVA*
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Wurtele, Morton, and Schubert, Gerald
^WF n, Boelter 9436 (56100), plus discussion s*>< tion W 1,

Bocltor 9436, W 2, Boelter 9407 (56J01)

T'i's IS a jointly offered course «M7Tphasizi(iq tru* u)

plicihility of fluid dynamics to a wide vanety of

geophysical phenomena A series ot demonstrations is

undpf development which will illustrate the principles

involved and give interested students an opportunity to

work in a hydrodynamical laboratory.

CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING PROGRAM
Seven professional schools at UCLA have combined

resources to offer a new approach to undergraduate
education. Through the Council on Educational Develop-
ment, these schools are offering a series of 11 courses as an
experimental pre professional program. The objective of
these courses Is to Insure that students, through rigorous
multi-disciplinary study rooted in the context of problem-
solving, will subsequently be more effective In the various
public and private roles they will play. Some of these
courses are new; others are graduate and undergraduate
courses opened to the entire campus for the first time. They
represent a wide range of disciplines and approaches, and
emphasize personal development and developing an ability

to work with knowledge rather than simply absorb It.

Enrollment In all courses Is by consent of Instructor only.

Listed below are the courses offered this quarter — further
Information may t>e obtained from their instructors or from
the Program Coordinator, Ms. Nancy Arnold, In Ar-
chitecture 1112D (phone 825-4994). Five more problem-
solving courses will be offered In the spring: "Rational
Approaches to Uncertainty and Complexity" (GSM), "The
Community as People" (Soc. Welf.), "Visual Thinking"
and "Imaging the Future" (A&UP), and "Project
Development as Problem Solving Strategy" "(Publ.

Health).

CED 159

Styles of Problem Solving

Culbert, Samuel (GSM)
TBA; orientation meeting Thurs. Jan. 6, 12 noon, GSM
4320B (93187)

The goal of this course is to Increase th* student's

awareness of his natural problem solving style through

working on a problem he has brought to the class, a

problem of some personal magnitude, be it personal, social,

value- or discipline related. The course will explore a

variety of problem-solving styles — class activities will

Include Introspective exercises, encounter groups, giving

and receiving consultation on problems, and coriceptual-

modellng tools like journals and term papers. A student

should come to the class with a problem Important to

himself and a feeling that learning atx)ut himself and the

way he approact>es Interpersonal problems will be godd for

him.

Education 370

Applications of Problem Solving MettHKis for Educational

Instruction

Kouhlsky, Marilyn

W 12-3, MH 348 (31570)

The purpose of the course is to train students In the use of

instructional methodologies appropriate to a broad

selection of learning environments. It Is assumed that

flexibility Is desirable and that to a great extent teachers

and effective communlcators^are made, not born. Each

student will receive a demonstration and step by-step In-

struction in five Instruction methodologies (lecture, role-

playing, case study, discussion, adversary approach) and

will be offered the opportunity to operatlonalize some of

these in a "real world" classroom situation. The course Is

designed for secondary school and college teachers but

should benefit people who plan to- teach at any level and

professionals who engage In diverse communication with

others.

numerical model of earthquake fault behavior, to allow

earthquake prediction by computer). Each student will be

assigned an aspect of the problem, and he will recommend
background reading to the other students, report on the

most recent developments applicable to the problem, and

make recommendations for experiments or new ap-

proaches to the research effort within the competence of the

group. Open to students from a wide variety of disciplines

(Engineering, Geology, (Geophysics, Physics, etc.) — an

expected resultof the course will l)ea g* « ^ broadening of

the knowledge of stu^i^^nts i.JLi 4 )fif' disciplines.

^t^netary and Space Science 587
' mmar in Seismology
''»ckson, David, and Knopoff, Leon
^ BA (71670)

Students will be organfzecf into a research group with a

q^reii^signad unsolved research probienn, (to dgv'se^ja

f-^ lituat Sciencp 1 (Sect 1)

Current Problems Presidential Nominating Politics

r^irrelly David

luTh I 3. Bunche 3288 (72090)

A iowc rlivision seminar tor 15 students with priority for

frestirnrn Run in c onjunction with a pre class conference in

Decf.rnhcf i*^/! in Pomona on problems of primaries m
Calit(;'rud ^n '»il day affair with practicing politicians

PoHfjcal Science 4 (Sect 3) p>

Current Problems World Design

Wdkmson, David

TuTh 11 1, Bunche 3288 (72092)

Analysis of the policy problems ot a political system

without a government Can there be a comrVion good a

general welfare, a political community, public issues,

public policy and public action in the world system, which

h,is no central political institutions to speak of? Planning

the long range future; political goals; necessary

technologies, political problems.

Political Science 182B
City Government and Politics

RabinovitZf Francine
TuTh 1-3, MS 5117 (72482)

This coupse will involve an effort to give students wtu)
already possess rudimentary knowledge or experience with
metropolitan and urban politics an opportunity to engage In

intensive study of a particular city, Los Angeles, and
pursue individual and/or group research Into city govern-
ment and politics. The^mphasls will be on testing theories
about city politics by participating In field work. Students
are expected to have had as a prerequisite either In-

troductory courses In urban affairs or consent of the In-

structor based on substltutable prior experience.^

Psychology 10 (Sect, l)

Introductory Psychology
Holland, Morris
MTuWTh 1, FH 1178 (75040)

There are several unusual aspects of this bourse.
Guaranteed minimum grade (C) for those who participate
in the assignments of the course, regardless of test per-

formance. Student led cooperative group, stressing per-

sonal interactions as well as academic tasks completed
jointly. "Second-chance" midterm and final exams for

those doing poorly the first time ground. Diagnostic test at

beginning of term to select out students needing special

help. TA has extra sessions to help these students.

tn^fii

Psychology 198 (Sect. 1)

Senior Seminar: Process of CorRfhunity Adaptatioh

Freitag, Gilbert -4-

Tu 9-12, FH 2268 (75375) plus fleldwork

A new course combining seminar and community
fleldwork experience for the undergraduate in Psychology
with an interest In clinical and community psychology. Th"^

course will focus on the period of community adjustment
following psychiatric hospitalization critical for

rehabilitation of the mentally III. The tasks and processes of

community reintegration for the recently discharged

psychiatric patient will be'^examlned In terms of social-

psychological concepts of social role, role transition, and
variables affecting successful role performance. Students

will participate In a seminar and spend a minimum of four

hours a week as a companion-aide to a newly-released

psychiatric patient from a nearby VA facility.

Prerequisites: upper division standing, at least 3.0 GPA
In Psych., Psych. 127, transportation.

Speech 170

Rhetoric of Winston Churchill

Phelps, Waldo ^

MW 10-12, Rolfe 3134 (86145)

This course deals with Churchill's unsuccessful "war-
ning" speeches In the 30's and the highly successful

speeches which he gave as Prime Minister In the 40's.

Tapes and films are Included along with lectures, student

reports, and class discussion.

Speech 202
|

Theory Testing in Human Communication
Leathers, Dale
W 7-10 pm, Rolfe 2203 (86195)

This course should provide a distinctive learning ex-

perience because 1) students actually design and conduct a

communication experiment In attempting to build theory

and 2) students will make use of the latest video taping

equipment to study the klneslc and proxemlc properties of

the non-verbal response.

In addition to the graduate students, undergraduate

student volunteers will be Integrally Involved In the plan-

ning and execution of the experiment.

Zoology 118A

Molecular Biology Laboratory

Salser, Winston
TBA, LS 2353 (90196 — 1/2 course)

This course \p desired to provide maximal Individual

contact between a well qualified undergraduate (Interested

In Molecular Biology) and an advanced graduate student or

professor. Instead of textbook expeflments the undergrad

Is immersed in the original research being conducted by the

prof, or grad. student. He does not work Ind* pcndently —
too many umiprgi.ni gt ' iHiggt'd down In lndep»'nd»'nt

' '-'search -^ but inst<'/»ii p-h t;' spatf-. -n ,\r. fngncig M'st'arch

pf(,i< < ! A»w M it is h<H»»<J he will get real Insight into the

pf ofrss iorui! m s*?arch Is actually conducted.<\ V

The C ('ativM? T\nh hing lr,t sf nuifton Cfnier is !)f f«n< h

of the Studcni bducational Policy ( omrriissio«i .ind is

sponsored by the Student i egtsUtivp Council Tht-

Commission is involved m pdi,< ational reform efforts on

m«nv levels individual riasses departments

university wide programs It you t>ave an interest m
working to improve education .it UCLA or if you have

ideas for change that you feel should be implemented

we invite you to visit us in Kcrckhoft Mall 309. or phone

us at 825 2759.

^•^ - - -' **«
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time: MWF 8, exam code: 1,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Boelter 5264,

title: Design of Reinforced
Concrete Structures.

33624, ENGR 167B, rec, new class,

time: F 9-12, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Boelter 5264.

^"33635, ENGR 172A, lect, changed,

instr: Rosenstein, room: NC.

33713, ENGR 187B, lect, cancelled.

33714, ENGR 187C, lect, changed,

instr: Case, room: NC.

33715, ENGR 187C, lab, changed,

instr: Case, room: NC,

33785, ENGR 198, tutr, changed,

units: NC, restrct: none.

33824, ENGR 210C, lect, changed,

instr: Orchard, room: NC.

33839, ENGR 215E, lect, changed,

instr: Casperson, room: NC.

33842, ENGR 216B, sem, changed,

instr: NC, room: Boelter 3760.

33849, ENGR217B, lect, time: M 1-

3, exam code: NC, title: Advanced
Engineering Electrodynamics.

33876, ENGR 222B, lect, changed,

instr: Mortensen, room: NC.
33913, ENGR 229K, lect, can-

Celled

33959, ENGR 239E, sem, changed,

time: MW 10-12, exam code: 3,

instr: Perrine, room: Boelter

5272.

34023, ENGR 256D, lect, changed,

title: Theory of Plates and Shells.

34037, ENGR M258C, lect,

changed, time: T 3-5, exam code:

NC, instr: NC, room: Boelter 4277.

34044, ENGR 260A, lect, new class,

time: MW 5-7 p.m., exam code:

20, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Herrick, room: Boelter 4413, title:

Celestial Mechanics.

34097, ENGR 271C, lect, changed,
title: Dynamic Systems Iden-

tification, Stability and Adaptive
Control.

34100, ENGR 272B, lect, changed.

time: MW 1-3, exam code: 6, in-

str: NC, room: Boelter 3400

34108, ENGR 276A, lect, new class,

time: NC, exam code: NC, units:

4.0, restrct: NC, instr: NC, room:

NC, title: Computer-Aided
Design.

34173, ENGR 291B, lect, changed,

instr: Morgan, room: NC.

34175, ENGR M292A, lect,

changed, time: MW 2-4, exam
code: 7, instr: NC, room: MS 5225.

34191, ENGR 298, sem 5, new
class, time: NC, exam code: NC,

unit^: 2-4, restrct: NC, instr: NC,
ropm; , NC, title: Seminar in

Engineering: Fluid Dynamics of

Pollution.

34213, ENGR 471B, lect, changed,

instr: Campbell, room: NC.

34300, ENGR 239S, sem, new
class, time: T 3-4, exam code:

none, units: 1.0, restrct: none,

instr: Bennion, room: Boelter

8500, title: Energy and Kinetics

Department Seminar.

English

35030, ENGL 1, lect 31, new class,

time: MWF 2, exam code: 7,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Bunche 3164,

title: English Composition.
P7TiTu^5»r^SfirrTfi'as7r7nsnsf*^

35031. ENGL 1, lect 32, new class,

time: MW 3-4:30, exam code: 8,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Rolfe 2126.

35190, ENGL 70, lect, changed,

time: MTWR 2, exam code: 7.

35265, ENGL 117, lect, changed,

time: MTWR 1, exam code: 6.

35339, ENGL 140, lect 5, changed,

time: TR 12-2, exam code: 15,

instr: NC, room: Rolfe 2125.

35346, ENGL 141, lect 2, changed,

time: MTWR 10, exam code: 3,

instr: Kipling, room: RH 162.

35347, ENGL 141, lect 3, changed,

instr: Skulicz, room: NC.
35352, ENGL 142A, lect 3,

changed, time: MTWR 1, exam
code: 6, instr: NC, room: RH 154.

35353, ENGL 142A, lect 4, can-

celled.

35361, ENGL 14j2B, lect 2,

changed, time: MTWR 12, exam
code: 5, instr: NC, room: RH 160.

35362, 6NGL 142B, lect 3.

changed, time: MTWR 2, exam
..code: 7, instr: Rowe, room: RH
162.

3§365^. ENGL 143, lect 1, changed,
time: MTWR 9, exam code: 2,

instr: NC, room: RH 160.

35385, ENGL 152, Ject, changed,
time: MTWR 12, exam code: 5,

instr: NC, room: RH 162.

35480, ENGL 173, lect, changed,
time: MTWR 10, exam code: 3,

instr: NC, room: RH 164.

35515, ENGL 184, lect, cancelled.

35615, ENGL 210, lect, changed,
instr: Skulicz, room: NC.
35625, ENGL 212, lect, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

35638, ENGL 216B, lect, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

35639, ENGL 217A, lect, changed,
time: TR 10-12, exam code: 13,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr: NC, room: none.

35640, ENGL 220, lect, changed,
time6^>TR 2-4, exam code: 17,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.,

(Paid Advet ttsemtotj
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instr: NC, room: Rolfe 2117.

35645, ENGL 221, lect, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

English as a For^itri

Lai^rMsaUf
36160, ENGL 11 IK, lect, new class,

time: MW 3-5, exam code: 8,

38290, FkENCH 102, lect 3,
changed, instr: Morrissette;
room: NC.
38292, FRENCH 102, lect 5,

ans, room: Nc!'K*''
I '' -: ! !

<

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr: El-

Araby, room: Rolfe 3135, title:

Background Language for

Teachers of English as a Second
Language.

Folklore and Mythology

37620, FLKLORE M154A, lect,

new class, time: MTWR 1, exam
code: 6, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: SH 1200,

title: The Afro-American Musical
Heritage (Same as Music M154A).

French

38243, FRENCH 12A, lect 2,

changed, instr: Gans, foom: NC.
38245, FRENCH 12B, lect 1,

changed, instr: The Staff, room:
NC.
38246, FRENCH^ 12B, lect 2,

changed, instr: Boyle, room: NCT'^
38288, FRENCH 102, lect 1,

changed, instr: Allais, room: NC.

chif

38309, FHi \* H 103, lect,
changed, time: MWF 1, exam
code: 6, instr: Korol; Ward,
room: Rolfe 3106.

:}8326, FRENCH 107, lect, new
class, time: MWF 2, exam code
7, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr

Boyle, room: HH 110^ title

Contemporary Spoken F^nch
38358, FRENCH 117B, lect,

changed, instr: Dens, room: NC
38360, FRENCH mD, lect,

cancelled.

38370, FRENCH 119B, lect,

changed, instr: Morrissettej
room: NC.
383%, FRENCH 143, lect, can-
celled.

38418, FRENCH 157, lect, new
class, time: MW 2, exam code: 7,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Prevotat, room: HH 127, title:

Studies in the French Language. ^

38461, FRENCH 201B, lect, new
class, time: R 1, exam code: none,
units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Allais, room: HH 110, title:^

Composition and Style: La-
Dissertation Francaise.

38511, FRENCH 217H, lect, new
class, time: F 2-4, exam code: 20,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dens, room: Rolfe 3119, title: The
Seventeenth Century: Moralists.

38557, FRENCH 221B, lect,

changed, time: R 5-7 p.m., exam
code: 20.

38559, FRENCH 221C, lect, new
class, time: R 2-4, exam code: 18,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr: el

Nouty, room: HH 122, title:

French-African Literature of

Berbero-Sudanese and Afabo-
Islamic Africa.

(Continued on Page 19)
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38605, FliENCii 2;>ili it- i new

class, time: M 2-4 »'xam kmJ. 8,

units: 4.0, iebU« t lume [istr:

Peridns, room: \\M 210, utle:

Studies in the Rtnai'vsaace.

38616. FRENCH 253B, lect, new

class, time: F 4-6 p.m., exam
code: 20, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Benay, room: HH 218, title:

Studies in the .Seventeenth Cen-

tury.

38679, FRENCH 310A, lect, can-

celled.

38681, FRENCH 310B, lect, new
class, time: M 7:30-10 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Wilkpr room: HH
110, title: The Tec mr g )f French

in the Elementar> vV rux 1 and the

Junior High Level.

38800, FRENCH 106, lect, new
class, time: W 11-1, exam code: 6,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Kite, room: GSM 4343B, Utle:

Advanced French Phonetics.

Geography

40200, GEOG 121, led, changed,

time: NC, exam code: 12.

40283, GEOG 171, lect, new class,

time: T 2-5, exam code: 17, units:

4.0, restrct: enroll in dept., instr:

Logan, room: Bunche A 163, title:

Map Analysis.

40325, GEOG 185, l^ict, changed,

time: TR 11-12:15, exam code:

NC.

40520, GEOG 270, lect, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

40622, GEOG 596, tutr la, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 2-8, restrct: enroll in

dept., instr: The Staff, room:

Bunche 1251, title: Directed In-

dividual Study or Research.

Geology

41063, GEOL Ml, fid, changed,

instr: Rumble, room: NC.

41001, GEOL Ml, sem, changed,
instr: Loeblich, room: NC.
41322, GEOL 138, lect, new class,
time: MW 2-3:15, exam code: 6,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

WaUon, room: Geol 4641, title:

Mining and Exploration (iology.
41355, GEOL 199, tutr, new class,
time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 2-4, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: The SUff, room:"
none, title: Special Studies in

Geology.

41505, GEOL 254, lect, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Veizer, room: Geol 5655, title:

Seminar in Sedimentology.

GeopI vsics and
Pitiutiaiy Science
41700, GEOPHYS 5%, tutr,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

41705, GEOPHYS 596A, tutr,

changed, units: NC, yestrct:

4283, title: Intermediate German.
42091, GERMAN 5, lect 2,

changed, instr: NC, room: GSM
4343C.

42101, GERMAN 6, lect 2, new
class, time: MTRF 12, exam
code: 5, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: GSM
4343C, UUe: Intermediate Ger-

_^janan.

42260, GERMAN 121E, lect, new
class, time: WF 3-5, exam code: 8,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Bruno, room: RH 242, title:

consent of instr.

Germanic Languages
42033, GERMAN 2, lect 4, can-

celled.

42034, GERMAN 2, lect 5,

changed, unitS: NC, restrct: none.

42043, GERMAN 2, lect 14, new
class, time: MTWRF 10, exam
code: 3, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: RH 222,

title: Elementary German.
42044, GERMAN 2, lect 15, new
class, time: MTWRF 11, exam
code: 4, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: GSM 1337

42045, GERMAN 2G, lect,

changed, time: WF 8-10, exam
code: 1, instr: Bruno, room: Soc

Welf 170.

42073, GERMAN 4, lect 3, new
class, time: MTWRF 9, exam
code: 2, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Boelter
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If you are (1) at least ?1 and (2) have had auto Insurance fdr
,^

the last vf»or yn^, pr.tMjhly don't drive this kind of car. Being

a college- student ytju ilso probably have (3) a reasonable

driving ml, id Put these hu| f.y coincidences together and its

likely thot you quality for rulub that average 35% below stan-

dard prjf es

And in cat* you don't fit this description call otif local office

myvvay. W« just spent six years worlcing with the outo insurance

'nduftry on behalf of college students We thir^k we am help

pnoiie: 451 I3i3

jump SMMt lisjirance service

726 Santa AAonica Blvd. (*202) Santa Monica. CalK 90401

Special Problems in Literature:

Application of Computer
Technology to Literary Study,

pk rest of germanic langs and tape

V

42367, GERMAN 202B, lect, new
class, time: MWF 12, exam code:

5, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Bauml, room: HH 216, title:

readings in Middle High German
Literature.

History
43507, HIST lA, disc 7, changed,

time: F 1-3, exam code: NC, instr:

NC, room: Bunche 1221A.

43540, HIST IB, lect, changed,

time: TH 12:30-1:45, exam code:

15, instr: NC, room: HH 39.

43852, HIST IB, disc 12, changed,
time: T 2-4, exam code: NC, instr:

NC, room: W. Young 4016.

43553, HIST IB, disc 13, changed,
time : R 2-4, exam code : NC, instr

:

NC, room: W. Young 4016.

43649, HIST 6B, disc 17, new class,

time: T 1-3, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: W. Young 4216,

title: History of the American
Peoples.

43650, HIST 6B, disclB, new class,

time: R 1-3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room: S c Welf 162.

43651, HIST 6B, disc 19, new class,

time: R 1-3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: consent of

instr, instr: Saxton, room: Soc
Welf 48.

43788, HIST 99, lect 1, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dejit.

43789, HIST 99, lect 2, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43790, HIST 99, lect 3, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43791, HIST 99, lect 4, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43792, HIST 99, lect 5, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43793, HIST 99, lect 6, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43794, HIST 99 lect 7, changed,

units: Ng, restrct: enroll in dept,

43795, iSST 99, lect 8, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

437%, HIST 99, lect 9, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43797, HIST 99, lect 10, changed,

units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

43813, HIST 102B, lect, changed,

i instr: Amsden, room: NC,

43840, HIST lllB, lect, changed,

time: MWF 9, exam code: 2, in-

str: NC, room: Soc Welf 146.

44029, HIST 150E, lect, changed,

time: TR 9:30-10:45, exam code:

12, instr: Brenner, room: GSM
2284.

44038, HIST 150H, lect, changed,
time: TR 9:30-10:45, exam code:

12, instr: NC,*l^m: GSM 1337.

44045, HIST IsiB, lect, changed,
time: TR 11-12:15, exam code: 14,

instr: Valentine, room: Bunche*
2168.

44073, HIST 168A, lect, changed,
time: NC, exam code: 4.

44100, HIST 172B, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: HH 220.

44105, HIST 173A, lect, changed,
time: NC, exam cqde: 12.

44148. HIST 180A, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: HH 118.

44158, HIST 181, lect, canceUed.
44220, HIST 188, lect, new class,

time: TR 9:30-10:45, exam code:

12, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Hundley, room: W. Young 2276,

title: History of California.

44223, HIST 190, lect, new class,

time: TBA, exam code: none,

units: 2-4, restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr : The Staff, room : none, title:

Directed Reading for Honors.

44322, HIST 197, lect 5, changed,

time: R 3-6 p.m., exam code: NC,
instr: NC, room: HH 216.

44330, HIST 197, lect 13, new class,

time: T 2-5, exam code: none,

units: 4.07 restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr: Wilson, room: Kinsey 184,

title: Undergraduate- Colloquia.

44342, HIST 198B, lect, new class,

time: T 12:30-1:45, exam code: 15,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Gadt, Mulligan, room: GSM 1256,

title: Relationships Between M6n
and Women in American Life.

44343, HIST 198B. disc 1, new
class, time: T 2-5, exam code:

none, units: 0.0, restrct: none^

instr: Mulligan, room: Bunche
3164.

44344, HIST 198B, disc 2, new
class, time: R 1-4, exam code:

(Continued on Page 22)
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Because the naked eye is not

enough in determining the true

value of a diamond. You need

the aid and the counsel of a

trusted and trained jeweler. While

it takes years to become an

expert on diamonds, it takes only

a few minutes to impart

knowledge to anyone interested

in buying a diamond.

Here, we insist on telling you all

about the diamonds we sell: how

size, color, cutting and clarity

affect value. Why one setting

brings out the true beauty of a

g6m while, in another, it's blah.

We respect your budget, too, and

show diamonds only in the price

range you have determined.

Sounds like a lot of time

consuming effort, doesn't it. to

sell a diamond ring? Not to us^^

though' We want you to have

confidence in us— for it's to our

advantage (as well as yours)

that you'll always be proud

of your diamond.

Our 25th Year
In Westwood

tlhgagement Ring J.595.

Wedding Ring $25

L/ .L.

"T & 5" 5 .w p I » w o o ff b t V fl

Gfoduotg Grnologiits, G.I.A

OPEN MONDAY FVrNINGS

Engagement Ring SI 595
Wedding Ring $450
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presents the following courses for the winter quarter 1972. A
brief description of each course is presented below together

with registration information. CED courses are regular credit

courses, and are taken for a grade (or Pass/Not Pass with the

consent of the instructor). Further information about courses

may be obtained by contacting the instructor, or the CED
secretary, Carol Davis, 2107 Murphy Hall, extension 554674

CED/ Psychology 165

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN
Instructor: AntlssMclver (Psychology)

4 units

The course covers the psychology of women and psychological literature relevant to

both men and women. Some topics included are physiological and personality dif-

ferences between the sexes, sex role development and role conflict, and women and
traditional therapy.

The class will meet on Wednesdays and Fridays from 12:00 to 1:00 in Franz Hall 1260
for lectures (ID 93200); sections as follows: 1) M 12, FHn89;2) W 1, FHl1t9;3) F 1,

^FH 1189; 4) Til, FH 1354; 5) T 12, FH 1354; 6) W 2, FH 2268; 7) W3, FH 2268; 8) W 4,

FH 2268; 9) Th 9, FH 2268; 10) Th 10, FH 2268; 11) Th 11, FH 2268 (ID 93201-93211).
Finals code: (5). ^-^;

(Information listed in the Schedule of Classes under Psychology is INCORRECT ~
the ID number is NOT 75325)

Enrollment will be limited to 125 students.

CED 166

IDENTITY AND EXPRESSION:
A READING AND COMPOSITION COURSE FOR WOMEN

Instructor: Tristlne Rainer (English)

: -

' ^'
'—-T— 4 units

This course will study women writers and writings as a means of self-discovery. The
course will explore how and why the potential of women writers has been limited and
will encourage women In the class to overcome these limitations. The students will
engage in various forms of experimental writing and will keep regular journals.
The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00 to 4;30 in Humanities 2220
(ID 93193). Finals code: (18)

Enrollment will be limited to 17 students.

CED 167

INfRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S STUDIES ^
Instructors: Susan Dunn, Alena Jech (CED)

4 units

A comprehensive examination of contemporary woman's position from various
perspectives: biological, anthropological, historical, economic, legal, psychological,
sociological and sexual. ^ f r -nt

>

The class will meet on Friday, January 7 ONLY at 2 p.m. in Wm. Young 2276.
Regularly scheduled lectures will meet on Mondays from 2 to 3:30 in Wm. Young 2200
(ID 93194). Finals code: (8). Sections 1 and 2 (enroll in one) will me«t Wednesdays
from 2 to 3:30 in Kinsey 230 and GSM 1270 (IDs 93195, 93194). Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 to ba
arranged.
Enrollment will be limited to 100 students.

^ ^^
t- *

DUG
this program. Oth#rs arm graduate •v«l coursM op«n*d to
t^Uctod undergraduates for the first time; und^rgraduatet
with the consent of the Insfruefor may enroll in t^ « courses
which will fulfill elective or general breadth requirements
towards the Bachelor's degree, but may not also apply at a
later date toward a higher degree. The rest are und# 9 aduate
courses being offered on a campus-wide h€t%h *or »H« h^ st time.
All courses in this undergracijo'-? |:Hogrom vvilf h^ to^ir-unit

courses. Participation In th**' f>''i}qi rm} wM^' involve figi'f;'oiu

selection procedures. Ihnre -«<vill ba o f.ofrtpr^h^nsive

evaluation of this prog^'Om uncflpr o gront Iron; th© y .S. Offif of

Education to produce infor- "^H.rH or} «vhich will l&ad *o $ub$«'ci^.'#nt

redesign of both the cour&'^s and fh« prograin; siycl©f*f$ ^^c^king

these courses should be prep>t.M4fd to herv^ thel'' own per-
formance carefully ''€^vf€^v<##o urui U:* purfl€ipQ'^€^ ^'H.':tv*qhtf 5»||y in

evaluating their experience ^: h>: th© beoefn o* ih#;. sijcf.^^sors.

(Further information may be oh n n#cl fror ^ • Program
Coordinator, Ms. Nanc^ ^fnold, ^.Mi^ft^iyi: :j49?4.)

These courses span the academic year 1971-72; those which
will be offered in the winter quarter 1 972 are:

Education 370

APPLICATIONS OF P^OBl fM SOLVING METHODS
FOR EDUCATiC ^ NS1 RUCTION

Instructor: AAariiyn Kourilsky (Education)

4 units
\

Course emptiasizes mettiodologles In academic instruction. Including research and
active participation In the adversary approach for Information exchange, forms of
debate, role playing. Interaction process analysis, utilization of feedback In-

struments.

Ttie class will meet on Wednesdays from 12:00 to 3:00 in Moore Hall 348 (40 31570).
^(Finals code: (6)

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor

CED 159

STYLES OF FKQBLEM SOLVING
Instructor: Samuel Culbert (GSM)

4 units
Classroom format will direct students to examination of the ir^ existing problem
solving styles, exploration of the motivational bases for these styles, and con-
sideration of a wide range of alternative approaches. AAany types of problem areas
will be covered In this course.
The class will meet on Mondays and Wednesdays from 10:30 to 12:30 in 4240A OSM
<ID 93183). Finals code: (3)

The instructor will hold a meeting with Interested students on Thursday, January « at
12:00 noon in 4350B GSM (Behavioral Science Laboratory).
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor

*CED 161 "Project Development as Problem Solving
Strategy" has been postponed until th** sprl y 72 quarter.

/ f
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CEDt42B
POPULATION, ENVIRONMENT AND RESOURCES-

AM INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
Instructor: David Thomas (Anthropology)

4 units

The course will focus upon world population, nutrition, urban deterioration and their
implications for ttw future of man. Second quarter of a two-quarter sequence (CED
142Ais NOT prerequisite for enrollnnent In CED 142B). Ttie perspective of the natural
and social sciences and the humanities will be presented.

The class will ivtcvi on Tuesdays and Ttiursdays from 11 to 12:30 for lectures in Social
Welfare 175 (ID 93130). Finals code: (14). Section 1: MW 2-3, GSM 2278; section 2:

TuTh 2-3, GSM 2224; section 3: MW 3-4, Bunche 2178 (ID f3131-93133).

Enrollment will be limited to 100 students.

CED/CSES115
FREEDOM AND AUTHORITY IN

CONTEMPORARY JEWISH LIFE
Instructor: George Fletcher (Law)

4 units

The course focuses on conflicting aid^proaches to relevant Jewish lifestyles centering

on diverse sources of recognized authority — tradition, self, Western society. Leading
scholars will address questions of "mitzvot/' "Zionism" and "marglnality" in a

series of weekly lectures followed by. class discussion. Creativity and personal

relevance is stressed.

The class will meet on Mondays and Wednesdays from 2:00 to 3:30 in Young Hall 2276

(ID 93306). Finals code: (7). Sections to be arranged.

CED3
UNITED STATES INDIAN POLICY
Instructor: Rodney Lewis (Law)

4onltsu.,

The course will be a historical survey of U.S. Indian Policy. A study of the significant

congressional legislation will be the primary vehicle for this survey as well as ad-

ministrative action of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Legislation such as the Dawes Act
of 1887, the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 and the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968

will be emphasized and the effects of these acts on American Indians will be assessed.

The class Will meet on Tuesday evenings from 6 to 10 in Bunche3178 (ID 92580). Finals

code: (22) ^ '

Erfrollment will be limited to 30 students.

CED148A
VOICES OF THE BLACK DIASPORA
Instructor: AloysiusOglke (French)

4 units

This course will explore the development of Black literature in Africa and other parts

of the world. Specl|^^l attention will be devoted to Afro-American writers who have

furthered the tradition of the African continuum in literature.

The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 in Social Welfare 50 (ID

93164). Finals code: (18)
Enrollment will be limited to 50 students. . s

CED 169

ASIAN WOMEN IN AMERICA
Instructors: Karen Chan (Anthropology),

AAay Chen ( EcJucation)

4 units
An interdisciplinary look at the role of Asian American women as seen through 1)
racial and cultural stereotypes, 2) Far Eastern history and philosophy; and 3) other
Americans. 4) her community, 5) her family, 6) each other (Including Asian
American men). Alternative roles and life ways will be presented. A concurrent film
series Is planned.
The class will meet on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 to 5 in Royce Hall 246 (ID
93218). Finals code: (8)

CED 155

CHICANO THOUGHT AND CONTEMPORARY TRENDS
Instructor: Roberto Cantu (Chicano Studies Center) •

4 units

The development of an objective and analytic understanding of the issue of Chicano
identity. The formationof a systematic approach to the solutions of problems facing

Chicano communities and to the development of Chlcanos as a people In relation to

their role in the future society.

The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1:45 in Math Sciences

5203 (ID 93177). Finals code: (15)

Enrollment will be limited to 30 students. -,

CED 124

CHICANO RESEARCH SEMINAR1N
THE HEALTH SCIENCES AND PRACTICES

Instructor: Gregory Ochoa (Chicano Studies Center)

4 units
A research oriented effort to understand health care delivery systems as related to

barrio consumers. The emphasis will be on resolution of current health care problems

affecting Chlcanos utilizing original research and evaluation of present health care

systems in a seminar setting.

The class will meet on Tuesday evenings from 6 to 10 in Kjinsey 184 (ID 93051). Finals

code: (22)

Enrollment will be limited to 15 students.

Prerequisite: upper division status.

i\
X

CED/Spanish & Portuguese 125

PREUNIVERSITY ORIENTATION FOR
MEXICANAMERICAN STUDENTS

Instructor: Alfonso Cervantes (Spanish & Portuguese)

4 units

students enrolled will tutor Mexican-American speaking high school students In

Whittier in order to orient them toward University education. This field work will be

guided by the director of the federally funded project at the high school. A seminar of

3 hours per week under the direction of Professor Cervantes will review background

readings on problems encountered by the AAexIcan-American community.

The seminar will meet on Wednesdays from 2 to 5 in Rolfe 5304 (ID 93052). Finals

code: (9).

Enrollment will be limiteH to 6 students.

Prerequisites: upper division status and consent of instructor.

%

PRE PROFESSiONAL PROBLEM SOLVING PROGRAM

A cluster of courses for undergraduates developed by seven of

the graduate professional schools at UCLA as the start of a new
curriculum option in university education. The ob|ecttve of

these corc^ courses is to ensure that students, through rigorous
multi-disciplinary study rooted in the context of problem
solving, will subsequently be more effective in the various
public and private roles they will play. They will also be
preporedoto derive greater utility from graduate professional
education, should they choose to move in that direction. This
group of courses represents a rang© of subject matter and
approaches that spans the content of the eventual full

curriculum. Some are new courses developed specifically for

CED/Histury >44
ASIAN AMERICANS AND us; POLICY IN ASIA

hislriHtor Frank Odo (History)

4 units

This course will provide a seminar formrit within whu h ft) f.xamin<- the hi J ,rlcal
background ,^nd pm-.pnt context of U.i>. relations with the natton'. of Asia as they bo^r
on the lives of ^'-ans \n Amrru a
Ttie semfnar w.n ni-Mt on iuesday * vpnmqs «.om / to lo p m In Bunchr Ji6t iO
93144) \ Miais todr < ??)

Ent HliMctit will b<^ limited to iS students. '

PrereqiMs.h On., previous cour se in either Asian American h. story, Asian history, or
Atnor K ,»n Instof y. .

-

i!

i

CED/ Socio logy 168

RACE RELATIONS
Instructor: James Pitts ( Soc k^Ioqy)

• »

4 units

An examination of programs orqani/atmn' ,ind ideas that are prominent in uk »n

going effort to improve the situation of B'a ^ Americans. S+ttdpnts aro rpquirpd f.,

observe m the field Selected readings /ifd ..^^-i^v^w seminars pruvide uppof fum ties fur

ca»"phi! analysis.
Th.> Hass will meet on Wednesdays from 11 fo 2 •>» BuiutH il73 (ID to or ., .s.yned}

t^'n.ils rode: (6)

Prerequisite: Permission of the iftstructor

Enrollment will be limited to 25 students

1.^,.^^. C E D 5

THE INDIAN WAY NATIVE AMERICAN 111 ERATURE
!nstf"uctor\ Sister AAar y Hol.iddy

(American Indian Cultural Li-nter)

4 units

A su! M , t ti>f Ann i, rio Indian as he sees himself and as others see him in fact and

Infarx y if« lit,.r,,fM<e. The < f -i ph, r,is will be upon becoming familiar with a broad part

of f^'» ittf r.iturf and )fi bf < kt ru^ n u ,-, q aware of the cultural and social patterns as

these rfHatf to ( onff-rnporary changes.

Thecl^ss will meet on Tuestt'TV'' ^i"f^ Thw sdays from ?:30tO 10:45 in Bunche 3175 (lU

92590) rindls rode (1?)

rnrollment will be Itmtted fo ! Juri^MJts. ^

^
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none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,

instr: Gadt, room Kinsey 184.

44347, HIST 198D, lect, new class,

time: MWF 10, exam code: 3,

^units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

North, room: Geol 4660, title:

History of Religions: Mysticism.
44385, HIST 201A, lect, cancelled.

44390, HIST 203, lect, changed,
time: TR 2-3:15, exam code: 17,

instr: NC, room: RH 222.

44560, HIST 230M, lect, cancelled.

44600, HIST 240E, lect 1, changed,
time: M 3-5:30, exam code: NC.
44610, HIST 240G, lect 1, changed,
time: R 2-4:30, exam code:

!
NC, instr : NC, room : Bunche 3164.

44630, HIST 240N, lect 1, changed,
time: W 2-4:30, exam code: NC,

, instr: NC— , ROOM: Bunche 3156.

44635, HIST 240P, lect, changed,
time: W 2-5, exam code: NC,
instr: NC, room: Soc Welf 48.

44638, HIST 250A, sem, changed,
time: W 3-6 p.m., exam code: NC,
instr: NC, room: Rolfe 2106.

44764, HIST 266E. sem, changed,
instr: NC, room: Bunche 6299.

44923, HIST 288A, sem, changed,
title: Seminar in Comparative
U.S.-European Radicalism.

44931, HIST 596, tutr la, new class,

tiine: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 1-8, restrct: enroll in dept.,

instr: The Staff, room : none, title:

Directed Studies.

Humanities

46014, HUMANIT IB, lect 1,

changed, instr: Stewart, room:
NC.

46015, HUMANIT IB, lect 2,

changed, instr: Shideler, room:
Soc Welf 50.

Italian

47001, ITALIAN 1, lect 2, chartged,

time: MWRF 9, exam code: NC,
iristr: O'Brien, room:^C.
47002, ITALIAN 1, lect 3, changed,
time: MTWF 10, exam code: NC
47003, ITALIAN 1, lect 4, changed,
time: MTWR 11, exam code: NC,
instr: Toschi, room: NC.
47004, ITALIAN 1, lect 5, changed.

time: MTWR 11, exam code: NC,
instr: Huteheson, room: NC.

47005, ITALIAN 1, lect 6, changed,

time: TWRF 12, exam code: NC,

instr: Schowalter, room: NC.

47006, ITALIAN 1, lect 7, can-

celled.

47007, ITALIAN 1, lect 8, changed,

time: MTWF 1, exam cod^: NC.
47ai0, ITALIAN lA, le<i^ can-

celled.

47041, ITALIAN 2, lect 2, changed,

time: MWRF 9, exam code: NC.
47042, ITALIAN 2, lect 3, changed,

time: MWRF 9, exam code: NC.
47043, ITALIAN 2, lect 4, changed,
time: MTWF 10, exam code: NC.
47044, ITALIAN 2, lect 5, changed,
time: MTWF 10, exam code: NC.
47045, ITALIAN 2, lect 6. changed,
time: MTWR 11, exam code: NC,
instr: Domeniconi, room: NC.
47046, ITALIAN 2, lect 7, changed,
time: MTWR 11, exam code: NC,
instr: Wareh, room: NC.
47047, ITALIAN 2, lect 8, changed,
time: MTWR 11, exam code: NC,
instr: Spaccia, room: NC.
47648, ITALIAN 2, lect 9, changed,
time: TWRF 12, exam code: NC.
47049, ITALIAN 2, lect 10,

changed, time TWRF 12, exam
code: NC.
47050, ITALIAN 2, lect 11,

changed, time: MTWF 1, exam
code: NC, instr: Reardon, room:
NC.

47051, ITALIAN 2, lect 12,

changed, instr: Toschi, room: NC.
47052, ITALIAN 2, lect 13,

changed, time: MTWF 10, exam
code: NC, units: NC, restrct:

enroll in dept., instr: Vottorini,

room: NC.
47060, ITALIAN 2A, lect, changed
time: MTWR 9-11, exam code:

NC, instr: NC, Room: Bunche
1265.

47070, ITALIAN 3, lect 1, changed,

time: MWRF 8, exam code: NC,
instr: Ornstein, room: NC.

47071, ITALIAN 3, lect 2, changed,
time: MTWF 10, exam code: NC,
instr: Sain, room: NC.
47072, ITALIAN 3, lect 3, changed,
time: TWRF 12, exam code: NC.
47101, ITALIAN 4, lect 2, new
class, time: MTWRF U, exam
code: 4, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Domeniconi, room:
RH 340B, title: Intermediate
Italian.

47115, ITALIAN 5, lect 1, changed,
time: MTWRF 9, exam code:

2, instr: Tuttle, room: RH 340B.

47116, ITALIAN 5, lect 2, new
class, time: MTWRF 12, exam
code: 5, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Dutschke, room: GSM 1264,

title: Intermediate Italian.

47130, ITALIAN 6, lect, changed,
instr: White, room: NC.
47151, ITALIAN 8C, lect, new
class, time: MWF 11, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: Reynolds, room: Rolfe 3131,

title: Italian Conversation.

47186, ITALIAN lOlB, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:
enroll in dept.

47190, ITALIAN 102A, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:
enroll in dept.

47212, ITALIAN, 113B, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:
enroll in dept.

47217, ITALIAN 114A, lect, can-
celled.

47220, ITALIAN 116A, lect, new
class, time: MWF 1, exam code:
6, units: 4.0, restrct: enroll in

dept., instr: Masciandaro, room:
Rolfe 3115, title: Italian Literature
of the Renaissance.

47231, ITALIAN 119B, lect,

is it true the telephone was
invented primarily m

to aggravate you?

There are times it seems that way,
particularly when you're trying to

get through to the Bookstore.

And it's almost impossible to improv
the situation. Because there are
hundreds of phone calls into the
store every day during rush — which
is when everyone wonts information,
and fast.

Now you'd think with an efficient

crew, this could be handled easily.
And most of the time, it is.

Other times, as you ore well aware,
it's far more complicated. Like right

now, for example.
So what we're asking is, try to bear
with us. We know it's difficult -you're
anxious to get on with it, time rs

running out. And our phones are
driving you nuts.

If you can, it's i (Milly bultei tor you
to come into the Bookstore, and get
it over with (hnpof(jlly) in one visit.

But we Ithw tl lilt's not always
possible.

.

So it'. l)ack to that instrument-of- -

til*' (ievil, the phone.

So be as pntmnt as you can. We
really w(]nt to ho|p you, no matter

H<j the phone hassle gets.
I <: I 'A'

book store

changed, units: ,np, restrct:

enroll in dept.

47250, ITALIAN 130A, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

enroll in dept.

47265, ITALIAN 150, lect,

changed, time: MWF 12, exam
code: 5, units: NC, restrct: enroll

in dept., instr: NC, room: RH
340B.

47290, ITALL\N 199, tutr, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 2-4, restrct: enroll in

dept., instr: The Staff, room:
none, title: Special studies.

47306, ITALIAN 205B, lect, new
class, time: W 2-4, exam code: 6,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Cottino-Jones, room: RH 340B,

title: Methods of Literary
Criticism: Discussion of Modem
Critical Approaches.

47319, ITALIAN 214D, Lect,
cancelled.

47327, ITALIAN 215C, lect, new
class, time: T 4-6 pm, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Betti, room: RH 340B, title:

Italian Literature of the Fifteenth

Century: The Age of Lorenzo De
Medici and Poliziano.

47334, ITALIAN 217B, lect, can-
celled.

47406, ITALIAN 257A, sem,
cancelled.

^
'1

Journalism
48070, JOURNAL 182A, lect.

changed, instr: Diehl, room- NC
48090, JOURNAL 192, lect
changed, time: MWF 9^ exam
code: 2, instr: NC, room: RH 248
48117, JOURNAL 210, lect
changed, time: F 1-5, exam code'
NC.

48155. JOURNAL 274, sem,
changed, time: R 9-12, exam
code: NC, units: 4.0, restrct: NC,
instr: NC, room: Rolfe 2216.

Library Service
50055, LIB SER 211, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room Powell 120

50057, LIB SER 213, sem,
changed, time: NC, exam code:
none, instr: NC, room : Powell 326
50085, LIB SER 224, lect, changed^
instr: NC, room: PoweU 120

50090, LIB SER 229A, iect,
changed, instr: NC, room: Poweli
322.

50095, LIB SER MO, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: Powell 120.

50135, LIB SER 253, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room FH 1189.

50150, LIB SER 261, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: Powell 326.

50176, LIB SER 404, lect, changed,
time: WR 8, exam code: NC,
instr: NC, room: Powell 300F.
50177, LIB SER, 404, lab 1,

changed, time: R ii-i, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room:
Powell 322.

50178, LIB SER 404, lab 2,

changed, time: R li-i, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room:
Powell 326.

50181, Lib SER 410, lect 1,

changed, instr: NC, room: Powell
326.

50181, LIB SER 410, lect 1,

changed, instr: NC, room : Powell
326.

50182, LIB SER, 410, lect 2,

changed, instr: NC, room : Powell
326.

50189, LIB SER 411, lect 3, can-
celled.

50201, LIB SER 420, lect 1,

changed, time: MW 1-3, exam
code: NC.
50202, LIB SER 420, lect 2,

(CbnUnued on Page 23),
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You owe it to yourself to call for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
9fi4-0ft44/?a'^-7275 9 AA/\-5 PM; AAon.-Fri.

H«*»^

Greetings for the New Year
'o our Friends and Patrons

Get the best look! Expert hoircutting &
styling for you. Only $9.50. Organically
done waving & straightening also—
Guys& Dolls

only by

ZANDRO
4*1 North fteverly Or.
Beverly Hills, Calif

.

For appointment
please call

274-5211 271.StS0-eve.
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. . ROOM BOARD
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changed, instr: Brubaker, room:

Powell 326. <"

50203, LIB SER 420, iect 3,

changed, instr: NC, room : Powell

322.

50206, LIB SER 420, lect 6,

ctianged, instr: Wood, room:
Powell 322.

50240, LIB SER 431, lect, changed,

instr: Rosenberg, room: PoweU
326.

50270, LIB SER 464, lect, changed,

instr: NC, room: Powell 326.

50285, LIB SER 470, lect, changed,

instr: NC, room: Powell 322.

50315, LIB SER 489, lect, changed,

instr: Cobb, room: Powell 322.

50341, LIB SER 596, tutr, changed,

instr: Borko, room: NC.

Linguistics

51125, LING 110, lect, changed,

instr: Stockwell, room: NC.

51495, LING 596B, tutr, changed,
instr: NC, room: Bunche 3211.

African

51624, AFRICAN 107B, lect, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Moloi, room: none, title:

Elementary Sotho.

51770, AFRICAN 202B. lect,
changed, time: MW 2-4, exam
code: 40, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
184.

South Asian Languages

51904, SO ASIA 151B, lect,
changed, time: MTRF 1, exam
code: 6, instr: NC, room: Bunche
3165.

Management
Changes ta the schedule of
MANAGEMENT courses for the
WINTER QUARTER, 1972 are

\\

available in GSM 3250.

Mathematics

yo g'

53140. MATH 2A, lect 2, changed,
instr: Laver, room: NC.
53160, MATH 2B, lect, changed,
instr: NC, room: Chem 2224.

53250, MATH 3A, lect 1, changed,
instr: Miller, room: NC.
53310, MATH 3B, lect 3, new class,
time: MWF 12, exam code: 5,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Weiner, room: MS 5200, title:

Calculus for Life Science
Students.

53311, MATH 3B, quiz 3a, new
class, time: T 12, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room : MS 3915A.

53312, MATH, 3B, quiz 3b, new
class, time: T 12, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room : MS 3915D.

53313, MATH 3b, quiz 3c, flew
claw, Ume: R 12, exam code:

1 none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: MS 5233.

53314, MATH 3B, quiz 3d, new
class, time: R 12, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrict: none,
instr: The Staff, room: MS 5127.

53530 MATH llB, lect 4, changed,
instr: NC, room: W. Young 2224

53590 MATH UBH, Tect. changed,
units: NC. restrct: none.
53810, MATH 12BH, lect, changed,
units: NC, restrct: none.
54130, MATH 107, lect, changed,
instr: Cantor,, room: NC.

54136, MATH llOA, lect 2,

changed, instru: Alagia, room:
NC.

54137, MATH llOA, lect 3,

changed, instr: Galvin, room : NC
54144, MATH HOB, lect 2,

changed, instr: Pizer, room: NC.

54225, MATH 133, lect, cancelled.

54242, MATH 140B, lect, changed,
time: MWRF 9, exam code: 2,

instr: NC, room: MS 3970.

54255, MATH 143, lect, changed,
instr: Varadarajan, room: NC.

54525, MATH 231A, lect, changed,
time: MWF 9, exam code: 2,

instr: NC, room: MS 5147.

54587, MATH 249B, lect, changed,
time: TR 2-3:30, exam code: 17,.

instr: NC, room: MS 7608.

54647, MATH 266B, lect, changed,
instr: Varadarajan, room: NC.

54714, MATH 285E, sem 1,

changed, time: MWF 2, exam
code : 7, instr : NC, room : MS 7608.

54715, MATH 285E, sem 2,

changed, time: MWF 12, exatfl

code: 5, instr: NC, room : MS 6627.

54716, MATH 285F, sem, changed,

(Continued on Page 24)
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Always fh« unusual — Priced Low

T'r-'^'lf,^
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SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY

1 1984 WiUhir. Blvd.. W. LA. EX4-7922

^

WITH THIS AD

FREE GAMk OF POOL
{lim'rt I p«rcutlom«r)

Le Chalet
106 I€W. PICO

BEER" POOL- DARTS

OPEN I 1 AM-2 AM
closed Sunday

SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

t'fe<- rf

BOEING 707 JET

Los Angeles / London / Los Angeles

Depart

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28

JULY 9
JULY 23

AUG.
AUG.
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT.

2

9

14

20

6
14

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUN€ 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG. 9
AUG. 9

AUG. 20
SEPT. 6
SEPT. 19

Return

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JLJfcJE 14

SEPT. 14

JULY 14

AUG. 18

AUG. 17

SEPT. 15

SEPT 6

AUG. 31

AUG. 20
SEPT. 6
SEPT. 6
SEPT 15

SEPT. 11

SEPT 26
OCT. 2

OCT. 15

OCT. 8

Days

DAY
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

ONE-WAY FLIGHTS

Lo% Angeles/London
Los Angeles/Lon/Frank

Los Angeles/London
London/Los Angeles

Los Angeles/L6ndon
Los Angeles/Frankfurt

London /Los Angeles

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London

LA/Madrid London/LA

Cost

$228.00

$228.00

228.00

62.00

$252.00

$272.00

$272.00
$272.00

$262.00

$272.00

$252.00

$252.00

$255.00
$272.00

$252.00
$242.00

$239.00
$239.00

$199.00

$128.00

$148.00

$148.00

$138.00

$13*bO
$138.00

$138.00

$128.00

$124.00

$124.00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and operated in strict accordance to all
Civil Aeronautics Board Regulations. These flights are available only to
University of California students, faculty arvd employees PLUS extension
students and instructors. The immediate families of such persons also
qualify.

msmm
iFmlealSF

10956 WIYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the
corner of broxton above buskin
robbins3l flavors icecream '

'^

J 1 -178 S286

I
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'
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(Continued from Page 23)

time: MWF 10, exam code: 3,

instr: NC, room: MS 7608.

54719, MATH 285G, sem, changed

time; TF 2-3:30, exam code: 17,

instr: NC, room: MS 6627.

54725, MATH 285J, sem, can-

celled.

54726, MATH 285J, sem 2, new
class, time: TR 9-10:30, exam
code: 12,f units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Zamir, room: MS 6627,

title: Seminar in Applied
Mathematics.

Medical Microbiology
and Immunology

5557S, MED MIC 258, sem,
changed, instr: Fahey, room : NC.

55700 MED lOlB, lect, changed,
units: NC, restrct: Nursing.

Meteorology

56183, METEOR 155, lect, new
class, time: MWF 1, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Venkateswaran, room:

By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Soft
mineral

5. Stannum
8. Chemical
element

12. Medicinal
plant

13. Indian
14. Charles

taihb
15. European

river
16. Born
17. Lease
18. Sidetrack
29. Reduce

in

rank
22. One of

the Bears
24. Chemical

symbol
25. Abound
28. Chemical

element
33. Constella-

tion
34. Nether-

lands
commune

35. Used be-
fore umph
and ads

36. Strict

disci-

plinarian
89. Etemi-

Ues

40. Interna-
tional

language
41. Fake
43. Ponder-

ing
47. Chemical

element
51. Semite
52. Malay

gibbon
54. Scottish

Gaelic
55. Narrative
56. Employ
57. Shore

bird
58. Wapitis
59. Insane
6€. Install

in

office

DOWN
1. News
agency

2. Turkish
regiment

3. Burden
4. Chemical
element

5. Chemical
element

6. Native Qf

:

a suffix

7. Require
8.. Native of
Hesse

9. Table
Spread

10. Flax
(Scot.)

11. Fruit
19. Near

(abbr.)

ATmragc lime of •olalion : 26 min.

Answer on

page 29

21. Greek
letter

23. Assist-

ants
25. Headwear
26. Epoch
27. Sense

organ
29. Confined

with a

rope
30. Japanese

name
31. Footed

vase
32. Wrong:

a prefix.

37. Social'

groups
38. Electri-

fied

particle
39. Livccoals
42. Aromatic:

comb,
form

43. Paraguay
tea

44. Russian
river

45. Famous
Jonas

46. Moody
48. Dies—
49. Govt. /

agency
50. Dissolve

^ 53. Biblical

king

je'i
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Boelter9434, UUe: IntroducUon to
the Stratospheric Environment
56184, METEOH 155, disc, new
class, time: F 2, exam code: none,
units: 0.0^ restrct: none, instru:
Venkateswaran, room: Boelter
9434.

56215, METEOR 162, lab, can-
ceUed.

56220, METEOR 163, lab, can-
celled

56287, METEOR 210A, lect, new
class, time: MWF 10, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Webster, room: Boelter
9434, title: Theory of Planetary
Circulations I.

56430, METEOR 264, sem,
changed, time: M 4-5:30, exam'
code: NC.

Music

57147, MUSIC 12A, lect 2, new
class, time: MW 4-6 p.m., exam
code: 9, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Reale, room: SH 1118, title-

Modal Counterpoint.

57270, MUSIC 70F, lect, changed,
time: TR 12:30-2, exam code: NC^
instr: NC, room: SH 1325.

57396, MUSIC 108, lect, changed,
units :NC,restrct: enroll in dept
57597, MUSIC 150A, lect, new
class, time: R 2-4, exam code: 16,

units: 2.0, restrct: none, instr:

Bemheimer, room : SH 1439, title:

Music Criticism.

57605, MUSIC M154A, lect, new
class, time: MTWRF 1, exam
code: 6, units: 4.0, restrct: 3, instr:

The Staff, room:SH 1200, tiUe:.

The Afro-American Musical
Heritage (Same as Folklore
M^54A).
57721, MUSIC 170F, lect, changed,
time: TR 2:30-2, exam code: NC,
instr: NC, room: SH 1325.

^7798,^J^IC 192B, sem, can-
cSttea.

57836, MUSIC 198R, lect, new
class, time MWF 1, exam code: 6,

units: .0, restrct: none, instr:

Wagner, room: SH 1421, title:

Special Courses in Music: Choral
Repertory.

58202, MUSIC 596B, tutr la, new
class, time:TBA, exam code:
none, uariits: 2-4, restrct: enroll in

dept, instr: The Staff, room: SH
2439, tiUe: Directed Individual

Studies in Musicolog]

Naval Science 1.
59030, NAV SCI IB, lect 1,

changed, title: Naval Weapons
Systems.

59060, NAV SCI 2B, sem 1, can-

celled.

59061, NAV SCI 2B, sem 2, can-

celled.

59075, NAV SCI 20B, lect 1, new
class, time: TR 1, exam code: 16,

units: 2.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: MG 120, Utle:

Oceanology.

59076, NAV Sa 20B, lect 2, new
class, time: TR 2, exam code: 17,

units: 2.0, restrct: none, instr: The
Staff, room : MG 120.

59110, NAV SCI lOlB, lect 1,

cancelled.

59111, NAV SCI lOlB, lect 2,

cancelled. -

(Continuedon Page 25
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59116, NAV SCI lOlB, lab 1, can-

celled.

59117, NAV SCI lOlB, lab 2, can-

celled.

59140, NAV SCI 102B, lect 1,

cancelled.

59141, NAV SCI 102B, lect 2,

cancelled.

59146, NAV SCI 102B, lab 1, can-

celled.

59147, NAV SCI 102B, lab 2, can-

celled.

59156, NAV SCI 102D, lect 1, new

class, time: MWF 9, exam code:

2, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: MG 133, title:

Naval Weapons Systems.

59157, NAV SCI 102D, lect 2, new

class, time: MWF 11, exam code:

4, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : MG 133.

59158, NAV SCI 102D, lab 1, new

class, time: R8, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : MG 120.

59159, NAV SCI 102D, lab 2, new
class, time< R 9, exam code:.

none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: MG 120.

Near Eastern Languages
Arabic:

60065, ARABIC IB, lect, changed,

time: T9, exam code: NC, instr:

Masliyah, room: NC.

60134, ARABIC 132A, lect, new
ciass, time: TBA, exam code: 20,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Anawati, G., room: none, title:

Philosophical Texts in Classical

Arabic.

60136, ARABIC132B, lect, can-

celled. «

Hebrew

:

v.,^^^

60645, HEBREW 220, lect,

changed, instr: NC, room: Rolfe

3119.

Turkic:

61055, TURKIC 102B, lect, can-
celled.

61058, TURKIC 103A, lect, new
class, time: MTWRF 10, exam
code: 3, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Bodrogligeti, A., room:
Rolfe 3106, title: Advanced
Turkish.

Nursing

62027, NURSING 102A, lect, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, title: The
Development of Modem Nursing.

62031, NURSING 104A, lab 1,

changed, time: T 8-12, exam
code: NC.

62032, NURSING 104A, lab ,^

changed, time: M 8-12, e<W?
code: NC.

62036, NURSING 109B, lab 1,

changed, time: MW 8-10, exam
code: NC.

62037, NURSING 109B, lab 2,

changed, time: MW 10-12, exam
code: NC.
62038, NURSING 109B, lab 3,

changed, time: TR 8-10, exam
code: NC.
62039, NURSING 109B, lab 4,

changed time: TR 10-12, exam
code: NC!!^^

62107, NURSING 196, lect,

changed, time: WF 10-12, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room: Hlth

Sci 57231. V
62110, NURSING 198, tutr, can-

celled.

62112, NURSING 198, lab, can-

celled.

62215, NURSING 409, lect, new
class, time: MW 1-3, exam ^ode:

none, units: 4X), restrct: none,

instr: Neuman, room: Hlth Sci

32019, title: Survey of Problems in

Nursing Care.

62260, NURSING 435, lect, can-

ceUed.

62265, NURSING 436, lect, can-

celled.

62275, NURSING 470, lect 1,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

62276, NURSING 470, lect 2,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

62280, NURSING 475, lect,

cnacelled.

62292, NURSING 476B, lect 2, new
class, time: R 1-4, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent

of instr, instr: Deloughery, room

:

none, title: Community Mental

Health 'Nursing.

_ LEE HESSEL and DAVID JAY DISICK prtMnt

"EXUBERANT!
Funny enough to

melt a statue!"
—Time Magazine

"WfID, RACY, eoin <^ATIRE

^oks galore ..^^uils out all

the stops! ^^
- Cue Magazine

"Outrageous...
shocking but
hilarious!"
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Oriental Languages
63030, ORIEN L 9C, lect 1, can-
celled.

63031, ORIEN L 9C, lect 2, can-
celled.

63032, ORIEN L 9C, lect 3, can-
celled.

63033, ORIEN L 9C, lect 4, can-
celled.

63132, ORIEN L 137, lect, new
class, time: MWF 10, exam code:

3, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Ashikaga, room: Soc Welf 48,

title: Introduction to Kambun and
Other Literary Styles.

63182, ORIEN L 164B, lect, can-

celled.

63262, ORIEN L 203B, lect,

changed, time: TR 2:30-1:45,

exam code: 15, instr: NC, room:
Bunche 3161.

^3345, ORIEN L 599, tutr,

changed, title: Research for and
Preparation of the Doctoral
Dissertation.

Pharmacology
64730, PHARM 102, lect, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: Thompson, room: none,

title: Essentials of Phar-
macology.

Philosophy
65299, PHILOS 103, lect,* can-

celled.

65339, PHILOS 112, lect, new
class, time: MTWF 10, exam
code: 3, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Sverson, roonl: Geol 3656,

title: Medieval Philosophy from
Augustine to Aquinas.

65465, PHILOS 154, lect, changed,'

time: TWF 12, exam code: NC.

65475, PHILOS 156, lect, changed,

instr: Boxill, room: NC.
65657, PHILOS 250B, lect,i

changed, time: W 3-6 p.m., exam
code: NC.

65670, PHILOS 260, sem, changed
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

65699, PHILOS 273, lect, new
class, time: T 3-6 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Foot, room: Soc Welf

162, title: Problems in Moral

Philosophy.

Physical Education
66111, P E 2L, act, changed, units:

NC, restrct: none.

66120, P E 2U, act, changed, units:

NC, restrct: none.

'^6592 P E 280C, lect, changed,

time: T4-7 p.m., exam code: NC.

Physics

68900, PHYSICS, IQ, lect, new
class, time: T 2-5, exam code: 17,

units: 2.0, restrct: none, instr:

Rudnick, room: Kinsey 346, title:

Contemporary Physics.

69011, PHYSICS, 3AL, lab, 1,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
166.

69012, PHYSICS. 3AL, lab 2,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
166.

69013, PHYSICS, 3AL, lab 3,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey

166.

69014, PHYSICS, 3AL, lab 4,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey

166.

69015, PHYSICS, 3AL, lab 5,

cancelled.

69050, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 1.

changed, units: 1.0, restrct: NC,
instr: NC, room: Kinsey 130.

69051, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 2,

changed, units: 1.0, restrct: NC,

instr: NC, room: Kinsey 130.

69052, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 3,

changed, units: 1.0, restrct: NC,

instr: NC, room: Kinsey 130.

69053, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 4,

changed, units: 1.0, restrct: NC,

instr: NC, room: Kinsey 130.

69054, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 5^

changed, units: 1.0, restrct: NC,

instr: NC, room: Kiiisey 130.

69055, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 6,

changed, units: 1.0, restrct: NC,

instr: NC, room: Kinsey 130.

69056, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 7,

cancelled.

69057, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 8, new
class, time: W 3-5, exam code:

none, units: 1.0, restrct: none,

instr : The Staff, room: Kinsey

130, title: Heat, Sound and

Electricity and Magnetism
Laboratory.

69058, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 8, new
class, time: W 3-5, exam code:

none, units: 1.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Kinsey
130.

69059, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 10, new
class, time: R 8-10, exam code:

none, units: 1.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Kinsey
130.

69060, PHYSICS, 3BL, lab 11, new
class, time: R 10-12, exam code:
none, units: 1.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, roem: Kinsey
130.

69074, PHYSICS, 3CL, lab 1,

cancelled.

69075, PHYSICS, 3CL, lab 2,

cancelled.

69076, PHYSICS, 3CL, lab 3,

cancelled.

69077, PHYSICS, 3CL, lab 4,

changed, time: R 2-4, exam code:

NC, instr: NC, room: Kinsey 136.

69078, PHYSICS, 3CL, lab 5,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
136.

69091, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 1,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
166.

69092, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 2,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey

166.

69093, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 3,

changed, instr :NC, room : Kinsey

166.

69094, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 4,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey

166.

69095, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 5,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey

166.

69096, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 6,

changed, instr: NC, rooipi: Kinsey

166.

69097, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 7,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey

166.

69098, PHYSICS, 6A, lab 8,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey

166.

69106, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 1,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey

160.

69107, PHYSICS. 6B, lab 2.

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey

160.

69108, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 3,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey

160.

69109, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 4,

(Continued on Page 2<)

VwHlG - Surrounded by the latest sounds, and

your best friends, enjoy a carafe in an old time racing

atmosphere. The Wine Shed is for the under 30

crowd - and if you're not into wine yet, there's still

.

draft beer and every kind of juice you can think of.

DUG- Maybe you've heard of the Big 'Cap

and the Daily Double. They're traditions at Santa

Anita, and now they're sandwiches too. And a whole

deli -counter full of others.

Z:>t,^ All IMinG- Races, that is. When

L»U,000 people turn on as the horses wheel into the

stretch, you'll know what turning on really is.

And nine times every day!

I

Vou cafi will.-, (ime. .iiui ,ft» all nine each

racing day at Santa Anita for a qf.^ ' ) imisslon

price of $2.25 But if you c:ir> pr<ivf> voury thirty or

under, join the Wine shff! kk) ,.ivf a tumdie (and use

the savings on a ii nqsnot). Evc-v i smrsday and

Saturday ^i" t^e '^pp' lai <l<ivs foi members of The

Shed —
' ..cnit.fM hip j! 1 ! /iO will get you a Santa

Anita swo.itstHft ia<Wft patch, anrt .iritn-'ion on each

special til V ! .t -MbO. bo you save i./b each time you

come, or $/ ' '" if you use it regularly. And you get

something to w* )i tirsides!

Or, vnu .11 I M.k at It another way. For just

$1.2^ miif th.in it wdui.i cost you to come to Santa

Anita oru*', v-Mi .t-e pnMtifMi ?.. < otTip thirty timf;-. .<t

a discount .um) i|et iuiue cluUiei tu boot. Not a ii.ui

deal!
Discount lato'. ,)-'a.!,!!'i.- f"' ff^'MpS. lntr'-r.-.torl7

then call The Wine jtied. At jdni,j /vnita. (?i iMHi-

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Yes, I want to be a member of "THE- SHED."

Name ^ —

I

Address -
I

Santa Anita Park

I

Remember that California State Law requires that

y.,ji ^f. 7/ fyf ,,yf,r fn visif (hr pnri-mittlicl windo'W'S

See how they run. Santa Anita
Now thru April 8

r-

••!'*-; W
y . 1 ' li '
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THINGS IN GLOCCA MORRA
ARE LOUSY

A sotirjcal revue based on the war in Northern Ireland

THURSDAY JANUARY 6 8:30 PM

ASH GROVE
8162 MELROSE

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Donation $2.00 Irish Info. Comm.

10 CIMPUS
AFLOAT

II A COLLEGE THAT
OOES MORE THAN

OEN HORIZONS

IT SAILS TO THEM.

AND BEYOND

THIS CAMPUS
Soils Again in February

Next semester y«a cji embark or the ttfuct-

tional experience of a lifothio. conbiiiif x-
credited study witb world-wide travel aboard

World Campus Afloat
The S.S. Universe CanfiM* sails on Fob. 3.

1972. Welcome aboard!

For fMll dttailt, writt ar caJI

Chopmoa Cell«9* CC If
X>raH9«, Colif. f2444

.(714) 433.tt21
'Reglsterm} In Liberia

«• antique lewelrv -^contemporary jewelry ^ french bikinis •

A LAIvlODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093V2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 9-8204

o
(7'

Z3

<

3

T3

O

o
- jewefry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece 2

TYPEWRITER Ci
478-7282 Westwood

ROYAL PORT.

ELEC. PORT.

SMITH-CORONA ELEC.

SMITH-CORONA 120

FY
479-7282

44.50

94.50

1 14.50

149.50

IBM SELECTRIC FACTORY REBUILT

ELEC. ADDER CR. BAL.

ELEC. MULTIPLIER (279.00 VAL.)
69.50

189.50

ELEaRONIC CALCULATOR

USED TYPEWRITERS

147.50

29.50

RIBBONS •COVERS • PADS • TABLES

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. Master charge

SPECIAL KIDS
need

SPECIAL CARE
and

ATTENTION

the

EXCEPIIONItL CHILORLN S

TOTOHIIIl PBflJtCI
*

helps children with

mental and physical handicaps

one to one tutors. classrol)m qids; creative programs

ORIFNTATIONS: MON IAN 10 NOON IN AU 2408
lU^S JAN I \ NOON IN AU '^S^ul

Uf TUTOR TRAIN1N(
, WFD )AN 13 7 9 PM IN AU 35M

Sign up in Kerckhoff Hall 407 (82)52066

oon
f

ulaiic.'^j! • TOUT
(Continued from Page 25)

changed, instr: NC, roonH^Kinsey
160.

69110, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 5,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
160.

69111, PHYSICS, 6B. lab 6,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
160.

69112, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 7,

changed, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
160.

69113, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 8,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
160.

69114, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 9, new
class, time: M 5-7 p.m., exam
code: non<e, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: The Staff, room:
Kinsey 160, title: Physics for Life

Science Majors: Electricity and
Magnetism

.

69115, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 10, new
class, time: M 7-9 p.m., exam
code: none, units :v 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: The Staff, room:
Kinsey 160.

69116, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 11, new
class, time: T 5-7 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: The „Staff, room:
Kinsey 160.

69117, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 11, new
class, time: T 5-7 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: The Staff, room:
Kinsey 160.

69118, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 13, new
class, time: W 3-5, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: Kinsey
160.

69119, PHYSICS, 6B, lab 14, new
class, time: W 5-7 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: The Staff, room:
Kinsey 160.

69120, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 1,

cancelled.

69121, PHYSICS, 7A, lect la,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69122, PHYSICS, 7A, lect lb,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.

69123, PHYSICS, 7A, lect Ic,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.

69124, PHYSICS. 7A, lect Id.

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units- 4.0, restrct: NC.

69125, PHYSICS, 7A, lect le.

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0. restrct: NC.

69126, PHYSICS, 7A, lect If.

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.

69140, PHYSICS, 7A. lect 2,

cancelled.

60141. PHYSICS, 7A, lect 2a,

changed, time: NC, exam code:

20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
60142, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 2b.

changed, time: NC, exam code:
'20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69143, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 2c,

changed, time: NC, exam code:

20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69144, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 2d.

changed, time: NC, exam code:

20. units: 4.0, restrct. NC.
69145, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 2e,

changed, time: NC, exam code:

20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.

69146, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 2f,

changed, time: NC, exam cpde:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69153. PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3,

cancelled.

69155, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3a,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69156, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3b,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69157, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3c,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69158, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3d,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC, instr:

NC, room : Kinsey 365.

69159, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3e,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC.
69160, PHYSICS, 7A, lect 3f,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
20, units: 4.0, restrct: NC, instr;

NC room : Kinsey 365.

69173, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 1,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
130.

69174, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 2,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
130.

69175, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 3,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
130.

69176, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 4,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
130.

code: NC, instr: NC, room-
Kinsey 130.

69178, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 6
changed, time: M 7-9 p.m., exam'
code: NC, instr: NC, room
Kinsey 130.

69179, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 7
changed, time: T 12-2, exam'
code: NC, instr: NC, room:
Kinsey 130.

69186. PHYSICS. 7B, disc 7,
cancelled.

69204, PHYSICS, 7C, lect,
changed, instr: Slaus, room NC
69214, PHYSICS, 7C, lab 5^
changed, time: M 5-7 p.m., exam'
code: NC.
69215, PHYSICS, 7C, Ub g,
changed, Ume: T 8-10, exam
code: NC.
69216., PHYSICS, 7C, lab 7,

changed, time: W 12-2, exam'
code: NC.
69227, PHYSICS, 7D, lect 2,
changed, instr: Haddock, room:
NC.
69242, PHYSICS, 7D, lab 11,

cancelled.

69243, PHYSICS, 7D, lab 12,

cancelled.

69244, PHYSICS. 7D, lab^ 13,

cancelled.

69277, PHYSICS, MlO, lect 3,

changed, time: MTWF 3, exam
code: 8, units: NC, restrct:
consent of instr, instr: NC, room :

-

Kinsey 51.

69382, PHYSICS, 115B, lect,

changed, instr: NC, room : Kinsey
230. ^ . ^
69457, PHYSICS, 131A, lect,

changed, instr: Brown, room : NC.
69459, PHYSICS, 131B, lect,

changed, instr: Slater, room: NC.
69560, PHYSICS, 210A. leiat,

changed, time: MWF 11, exam
code: 4, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
247.

69590, PHYSICS, 220A, lect,

changed, time: MWF 12, exaih
code: 5, instr: NC, room: Kinsey
346.

69595, PHYSICS, 221A, lect,

changed, time: MWF 10, exam
code: 3.

69620, PHYSICS, 226A, lect.

changed, time: TR 2-3:30, exam
code: 17.

69637, PHYSICS, 230B, lect,

changed, instr: NC, room: none.

69663, PHYSICS, 241B, lect,

changed, instr: NC, room:
Knudsn 1220B.

69706, PHYSICS, 269B, sem,
cancelled.

69722, PHYSICS, 370, lect, can-

celled.

69800, PHYSICS, 6B, lect 2, new
class, time: MTWF 2, exam code:

7, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:
'

Petrac, room : Knudsen 1240B.

M-^«*»*<»«<»<H t^^ •>**-

Office of ^_
Cultural and
Recreational Affairs

presents

3 Photographers

Anthony Enton Fnedkin

Ed Sievers

Robert von Sternberg

69177, PHYSICS, 7B, lab 5, , ^„. ^. __„ ^_„,
changed, time: M 5-7 p.m., exam^ tiUe: Physics foTlife ScienS

Majors : Electricity and
Magnetism.

Physiology

71049, PHYSIOL. 101, lab,

changed, units: 0.0, restrct: NC.
71120. PHYSIOL, 202, lect,

changed, title: Permeability of

Biological Membranes to Ions.

71140, PHYSIOL, 209A, lect. new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, unit 3.0. restrct: none,

insti w.iiirr I ifOiii ihHu\ title:

Malht'rnat.jcai Modf-isafi of

t 'Kiy siological System

s

/I 142, fMIYSIOL. 209B, lect,

( ancellfHi

71153, PHYSIOL 2nB. lort nou
tiass, lime F :j :J0 5 :i<i, exam
« ode none, units: 4 rc^strc t:

none, jnstr ()deU, rm)ii> off

campus, title Basic } ouiniafioii

in Kndoennology

Planetary and Space
Science
71.520. P S SCI, 101. lect, changfMi.

Imie. MWF 10. exam vode: NC.

l<i rckhoff Hall Gallery
tinough January 7th, 1972

Political Science
72090, POL SCI. 4. lect 1. chiinged

units NC, restrct: consent of

instr

. 72091. POL SCI, 4, lect 2, chan£«i.
units: NC, restrct: consent of

instr
( Continued on Page 27

)
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v-yy6 arop^
(Continued from Pag 1^26) -^ Developmental Psychology:

72092, POL Sa, 4, lect 3 , chariged^ Physiological Development of the

units: NC, restrct:" consent ?f- Minority Child.

instr. " -> ^^5325, PSYCH, 165, lect, changed,

72093, POL Sa, 4, lect^, <:hang«d; ^ units: NC, resirct: enroll in CED
units: NC, r««trct: '>u >nt of-^ 1*^ instr: Mclver, room: NC.

instr.

72094, POL Sa, 4, lect 5,TFtot*ed,

units: NG, restrct: coiiael^i of

instr.
' V

72110, POL sa, 110, lect, new*

class, time: MW 12-2, exam cdde:

5, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

/»3^6, PSYCH, 165, disc 1,

changed, units: NC, restrct:
enroll in CED 165.

75327*, PSYCH, 165, disc 2,

change^, units: NC, restrct:
enroll In' CED 165.

75328, PSYCH, 165, disc 3,

Billet, room: GSM, 2236, tiUe:^\" changed.^nits: NC, restrct

Early Modem Political Theory. s^SsnroU in CJED 165.

75375, PSYCH, 198, sem 1, can-
celled.

75376, PSYCH, 198, sem 2, can-
celled.

75402, PSYCH, 200B, lect,

changed, time: TR 2-3:15, exam
code: NC.

75537, PSYCH, 235, lect, changed,
time: MW 9-10:15, exam code:
NC, instr: Feshbach, room: FH
2527.

75596, t>SYCH, 250B, lect,

changed, time: MWF 12, exam

72250, POL SCI, 139, lect, changed,

units: NC. restrct: consent of

instr.

72515, POL SCI, 189, lect, changed,

units: NC, restrct: consent of

instr.

72556, POL SCI, 199, tutr, la, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 2-4, restrct: enroll in

dept, instr: The Staff, room : none,

title: Readings in Political

Science.

72653, POL SCI. 218B, lect 3, new

class, time: MW 4-6 p.m., exam
code: 9, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Ries, room: Bunche 1221A,

title: The Administrative System.

72655, POL Sa, 220, lect, can-

celled.

72678, POL sa, M224H, lect,

changed, instr: NC, room: MS
6229.

72720, POL sa. 235. lect, can-

celled.

72763, POL sa, 252, sem, can-

celled.

72765, POL sa, 253, sem, new
class, time: T 3-6 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

consent of instr, instr: Kerr,

room: Rolfe 2203, title: Seminar
in International Relations.

72785, POL SCI, 257, sem, new
class, time: R 7-10 p.m., exam
code: 24, units: 4.0, restrct:

consent of instr, instr: CampbeU,
room : Bunche 4269, title: Seminar
in Political Theory.
72790, POL SCI, 259, sem,
changed, time: M 7-10 p.m., exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room:
Bunche 4355.

Psychology

75070, PSYCH, 95. sem 1. changed,
title: Kower Division Seminars:
Cognitive Psychology.
75130, PSYCH, 111, lab 1. can-
celled.

75150, I^SYCH, 115, lect 1,

changed, instr: B» atty, room:
NC.

75151, IS\(H ii;V 1*^ct 2,

changed, mstr Novm. r<.M)m • NC
75157, PS V(H. 116. laba.ehangtHi
time: i( i 4, exiim code N(
75202, 1>SYCH, 124, sem. thange<i
title: Cuirent Topics in I'ui

ception.

7^212, l'S\C'n, 126, lab :i, au
celled.

75242,
1 "SYCH. i:J2B, lah. changtHl

time:
! i 4.30.^ exam cwie N( ,

^its: I ii, restrct 3

75244 PSYCH, 132( , lab, new
class, time TBA, exam <ode
none, units 4 0, restrct consent
of in.str, instr: Berres, room FS
105 title I^earning Disorders;
Advanced laboratory
7S2.S3. PSYCH 133D , sem. new
^' iss, time: NC, exam code: NC.
'^nits 4 0, restrct: NC, instr NC.
room NC, title: Preseminars in

75329, PSYCH, 165, disc 4,

fhanged, v»nit8: NC, restrct:
ji^roll in CED 166.

'

"t^iZO, PSYCH, i^, disc 5,

changed, units: ISfC, restrct:

enroll in CED 165.

75331, PSYCH, 165, disc 6,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

enroll in CED 165.

75340, PSYCH, 170B, lect, new
class, time: T 4, exam code: none,

units: 4.0, restrct: consent of

instr, instr: Lovaas, room: FH
2258A, title: Fieldwork in

Behavior Modification.

75347, PSYCH, 175, lect, new class,

time: T 2-4, exam code: 15, units:

4.0, restrct: consent of Instr, instr:

Rodnick; Katz, room: FH 1354,

title: Community Psychology.

75371, PSYCH, 195, lect 1, new
class, time: T ^-12, exam code: 11,

units: 4.6, restrct: consent -of

instr, instr: Freitag, room: FH
2268, title: Current Issues in

Psychology: Community Ad-
justment of the Mentally 111.

75373, PSYCH, 195, lect 2, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent

Of instr, instr: Johnson, room:

none, title: Current Issues in

Psychology: Seminar on Social

Inequality.

75374, PSYCH, 195, lect 3, new
class, time: W 12-3, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent

of instr, instr: Beatty, room: FH
6461. title: Current Issues in

Psychology: Biofeedback-
Constrolling Nervous Activity

with Operant Methods.

<t)<*rW5^^^

code: 5. instr: NC, room: Boelter

5249.

75600 PSYCH, 251A, tutr, changed,

instr: Kanouse, room: NC.
75675, PSYCH, 272B, lect, new
class, time: M 8:30-11, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Ing^iam, room:
Hlth!^ A3089, title:

Psychotherapy: Psychotherapy

with Adults.

75710, PSYCH, 279A, sem, new
class, time: M 7-10 p.m., exam
code: 21, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Rodnick, room: FH 2268,

title: Seminar in Research
Psychopathology.

75712, PSYCH, 279B, sem, can-

celled.

75733, PSYCH, 298, lect 1,

changed, time: F 3-5, exam code:

NC, instr: NC, room: FH 1354.

75734, PSYCH, 298, lect 2, can-

celled.

75740, PSYCH, 298, lect 3, can-
celled.

75744, PSYCH, 298, lect 4, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Wickens, room:
none, title: Special Problems in

Psychology: Mathematical
Models of Human Mentory.
75760, PSYCH, 401, lab, changed,
instr: Rodnick, room: NC.
75780, PSYCH, 409, lect, new class,

time: T 2-4, exam code: none,
units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Ingham ; Bems, room : FH 2258A,
title: Minority Peer Counseling.

75781, PSYCH, 409, lab 1, new
class, time: R 7-9 p.m., exam
code: none, units; 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: Ingham; Bems,
room: FH 1189.

75782, PSYCH, 409, lab 2, new
class, time: R 7-9 p.m., exam
code: none« units: 0.0, restrct^

none, instr: Ingham; Berns,
room : FH 2268.

75783, PSYCH, 409, lab 3. new
class, time: R 7-9 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: Ingham; Bems,
room : FH 2434.

75784, PSYCH, 409, lab 4, new
class, time: R 7-9 p.m., exam
code: none, units: 0.0, restrct:

none, instr: Ingham; Bems.
room: FH 2527.

75820, PSYCH. 454. tutr, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 2-4, restrct: enroll in

dept, instr: Barthol, room: none,

title: Internship in Industrial

Psychology.

75825, PSYCH, 495, lect. changed,

units: NC. restrct: enroll in dept.

Public Health

77040, PUB ia.T 44, lect 1,

changed, time: TR 11-1, exam
pode: 14, units: NC. restrct:

consent of instr. instr: NC. room

:

PubHlth 16-085.

77041, PUB HLT 44. lect 2,

changed, time: MW 11-1. exam
code: 4. units: NC. restrct:

consent pf instr. instr: NC. room

:

PubHlth 41235.

77108, PUB HLT HI, lect.

changed, time: TR 11, exam
code: 14, instr: NC, room:
PubHlth 41268.

77119, PUB HLT 114B, lect,

changed, time: MWF ll, exani

code: 4, instr: Alfin-Slater*

Pogrund, room: NC.
77123, PUB HLT, 114D, lab 1,

changed, units: 2.0, restrct: NC.
77124, PUB HLT, 114D, lab 2,

changed, time: RF 1-4, exam
code: NC, units: 2.0, restrct: NC.
77127, PUB HLT 115, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

77131, PUB HLT 117, lect,

changed, units: NC, re§trct:

consent of instr.

77133, PUB HLT 130B, lect,

changed, time: M 1-3, exam code:

6, units: NC, restrct: consent of

instr, instr; NC, room: PubHlth
41268.

77155, PUB HLT 147, lect, new
class, time: T 5-8 p.m.; R 5-7

p.m., exam code: none, units: 4.0,

restrct: consent of instr, instr;

Mahoney, room: off campus,
title: Principles of Epidemiology.
77180, PUB HLT 153, lect,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

77181, PUB HLT^153, lab, changed,

units: NC, restrct; consent of

in^tr.

77199, PUB HLT 160A, lect 1,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

(Continued on Page 28)
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77201, PUB HLT 160A, lect 2,

changed, units: NC, restrct.

consent of instr.

77202, PUB HLT 160A, lect 3, new
class, time: MWF 12, exam code:

5, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room: MS 5203, title:

Introduction to Biostatistics.

77205, PUB HLT 160A lab 1,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

77206, PUB HLT 160A lab 2,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr.

772dV, PUB HLT 160A lab 3,

changed, units: NC, restrct:

consent of jnstr.

77208, PUB HLT 160A lab 4,

cancelled.

77215, PUB HLT 160B lect 1,

changed, time: MWF 12, exam
code: 5, instr: NC, room: RH 248.

77216, PUB HLT 160B, lect 2, new
class, time: MWF 11, exani code:

4, units: 4.0, restrct: consent of

instr, instr: The Staff, room:
PubHlth 16071, title: IntroducUon
to Biostatistics.

77217, PUB HLT 160B, lab 1,

changed, time: TBA, exam code:
NC, instr: NC, room: none.

77250, PUB HLT 198, tutr, can-
celled.

77262, PUB HLT 201A, lect,

changed, time: TBA, exam code:
none, units: NC, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: The Staff, room:
none.

77311, PUB HLT 202A, lect 2, new
class, time: TR 11-1, exam code:
14, units: 4.0, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: Shonick, room:
PubHlth 16071, title: Govern-
mental Health Services and
Trends.

77315, PUB HLT 203, lect,
changed, time: MW 1-3, exam
code: 6, instr: Ifekwunigwe,
room: NC.

77325, PUB HLT 211B, lect,
cancelled.'

77327, PUB HLT 211c, lect, new
class, time: W 1-3, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Alfin-Slater^ room (

PubHlth 21253, title: Advanced
Nutrition.

77400, PUB HLT 224A, lect,
changed, instr: NC, room:
PubHlth 31235.

77430, PUB HLT 230, lect,
changed, time: MW 3-5. exairr
code: 8, instr: Johns, room: Pub
Hlth 16085.

77445, PUB HLT 234, lect,
changed, units: NC, restrct: Pub
Hit.

77455, PUB HLT 238, lect,
changed, instr: Goldstein, room:
PubHlth 61235.

77472. PUB HLT 241B. lect,

changed, time: MWF 11, exam
code: 4, instr: Afifi, room:
PubHlth 16065.

77475, PUB HLT 242A, lect,

phanged, instr: NC, room:
PubHlth 31235.

77484, PUB HLT M245A, lect 1,

changed, instr: Berkanovic,
room: NC.
77489, PUB HLT 245D, lect,

cancelled.

71^97, PUB HLT 247A, lect,

changed, time: F 1-3, exam code:
7, instr: NC, rooin: PubHlth 21253.

77571, PUB HLT '266B. sem,
changed, time: F 1-3, exam code:
NC, instr: NC, room: PubHlth
41235. "

77650. PUB HLT 284, sem,
changed, time: F 9-11, exam
code: 3, instr: Qark, room: NC.
77655, PUB HLT 285, sem,
changed, time: R 10-12, exam
code: NC, instr: Emerson, room:
PubHlth 41235.

77683, PUB HLT 290B, tutr 1,

changed, time: TR 3, exam code:
18, instr: NC, room; PubHlth
41235. ^—

—

—
77684, PUB HLT 290B, tutr 2,

changed, time: T 1-3, exam code:
NC, instr: NC, room: PubHlth
71257.

77686, PUB HLT 290C, tutr, new
class, time: TBA, "exam code:
none, units: 2-4, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Detels, room : none,
title: Special Group Studies:
Epidemiology of Specific
Diseases.

77692, PUB HLT 290E, tutr,
cancelled.

77698, PUB HLT 290G, tutr,
changed, instr: Zukin, room: NC
77701, PUB HLT 290H, tutr,
cancelled."'

77710, PUB HLT M290K, tutr,
cancelled.

77713, PUB HLT 290L tutr, can-
celled.

77731, PUB HLT 290R tutr,
changed, time: R 9-12, exam'
code: ii, instr: NC, room:
PubHlth 71257.

77735, PUB HLT 290S, lect,

changed, time: T 9-11, exam
code: NC, instr: NC, room:
PubHlth 21253.

77752, PUB HLT 401B, lect 1, new
class, time: TBA, exam code:

none, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room : none, title:

Contemporary Issues in Hospita'

Management.

77753, PUB HLT 401B, lect 2, new
plas§, time: TBA, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: none.

77769, PUB HLT 402B, lab,

changed, time: TBA, exam code:
NC, instr: NC, room: none.

77771, PUB HLT 403A, lect,

cancelled,

77787, PUB HLT 420, lect, new
class, time: R 1-3, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Sayre, room: PubHlth
41268, title: Population, Ecology
and Health.

77805, PUB HLT 445, lect,

changed, time: MW 1, exam code:
6, units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: Hunt, room : PubHlth
71367.

77806, PUB HLT 445, lab, changed,
units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr. *

77812, PUB HLT 450A, lect,

changed, instr: Roemer, room:
HlthSci 33105.

77813, PUB HLT 450B, lect,
changed, time: TR 11, exam
code: NC, units: NC, restrct:

consent of instr, instr: NC, room

:

HlthSci 13105.

77814, PUB HLT 450C, lect 1,

changed, time: TR 9, exam code:
13, units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr. *

77815, PUB HLT 450C, lect 2,

changed, time: NC, exam code;
13.

77816, PUB HLT 450C, lect 3,

changed, time: NC, exam code:
13.

77817, PUB HLT 452B, lect, new
class, time: W 3-5, exam code: 9,
units: 4.0, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: Sanders, room:
PubHlth 71257. tiOe: Community
Mental Health.

77822. PUB HLT 454, lect,
changed, instr: NC, room:
PubHlth 41235. .

77900, PUB HLT 450C, lect 4, new
class, time: TR 10, exam code: 13,

units: 2.0, restrct: enroll in dept,
instr: Mah, room: PubHlth 16071,
title: Environmental Health
^iences.

77920, PUB HLT 451, lect,^ new
class, time: R 2-5, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: DuBois, room: PubHlth
16085, title: Principles of Ad-
ministration for Health.

Slavic Languages

anges. see

Slavic

79050,

units:

79185,

units:

79195,

units:

SLAVIC 199,

NC, restrct:

SLAVIC 597,

NC, restrct:

SLAVIC 599,

NC, restrct:

tutr, changed,
enroll in dept.

tutr, changed,
enroll in dept.

tutr, changed,

enroll in dept.
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Russian:

79473 RUSSIAN 140B, lect,

changed, time: NC, exam code: 2.

79490, RUSSIAN 198, tutr 1,

changed, time: M 3; TR 4, exam
code: NC.
79495, RUSSIAN 199, tutr,

changed, units: NC, restrct:
enroll in dept.

79590, RUSSIAN 270, lect, can-
celled.

79595, RUSSL^N 290, sem, new
class, time: M 2; R 2-4, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Markov, room:
Bunche 3156, Utle: Seminar in

Russian Poetry.

79640, RUSSIAN 597, tutr,

changed, units: NC, restrct

:

enroll in dept.

Polish:

79729, Polish 152A, lect, changed,
time: MR 3-5, exam code: 8, in-

str: NC, room: GSM.3357C.
79750, POLISH 199, tutr, changed,

,

units: NC, restrct: eroU in dept.
79760, POLISH 597, tutr, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

Czechoslovak:

79850, CZECH 199, tutr, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

79860, CZECH 507, tutr, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

Serbocroatian

:

79902, SERBO 103B, lect, changed,
time: MTWRF l, exam code: 6.

79907, SiERBO 103E, lect, changed,
time: MTWR 12, exam code: 5.

79950, SERBO 199, tutr, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

79960, SERBO 597, tutr, changed,
units: NC, restrct: enroll in dept.

•E
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Of ^^

81026, SOC WEL 201B, lect
changed, instr: Connery,'room:

81039, SOC WEI >u B, lect 3, new
class, time: M 10-12, exam code-
none, units: 2.0, restrct: consent
of instr, instr: Shapiro, room • Soc
Welf 154, title: Dynamics of
Human Behavior: Deviance V
81065, SOC WEL 204B, lect 1, new
class, time: M 10-12, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: 00864,
instr: Miranda, room: SocWelf
258, title: Small Groups in Social
Welfare.

81066, SOC WEL 204B. lect 2, new
class, time: M 10-12, exam dode:
none, unit3: 2.0m restrct: 00864,
instr: Wiltz, room: Soc Welf 200
81080, SOC WEL 221A, lect 1

canceled.
'

'

81081, SOC WEL 221A, lect 2
cancelled.

'

81082, SOC WEL 221A, lect 3,
cancelled.

81083, SOC WEL 221A, lect 4,

cancelled.

81086, SOC WEL 221B, lect 1, new
class, time: R 1-3, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: 00864, ^
instr: Giovannoni, room: SocWelf
76,1 title: Social Welfare Policy

• and Services II.

81087, SOC WEL 221B, lect 2, new
class, time: R 1-3, exam code:
none, units: 2.0, restrct: 00864,
instr: Jacobson, room: SocWelf
200.

81088, SOC WEL 221B, lect 3, new
class, time: R 1-3, room : Soc Welf
200, units: 2.0, Vestrct: 06864,
instr: Wasserman, room: Soc-
Welf 258.

81115, SOC WEL 230B, lect 1,

changed, instr: Wasserman,
room : SocWelf 258.

81116, SOC WEL 230B, lect 2,

changed, time: R 10-12, exam
code: NCINSTR: Brockman,
room : SocWelf 200.

81117, SOC WEL 230B, lect 3,

changed, time: M 8-10, exam
code: NC, INSTR: Wasserman,
room : SocWelf 200.

81118, SOC WEL 230B, lect 4,

changed, instr: Brockman, room

:

Soc Welf 258.

81130, SOC WEL 231B, lect 1,

changed, instr: Livermore, room

:

NC.

81131, SOC WEL 231B, lect 2,

changed, instr: Strickler, room:
SocWelf 154.

81132, SOC WEL 231B, lect 3,

changed, instr: Saxton, room:
SocWelf 258.

81133, SOC WEL 231B, lect 4,

changed, time: M 3-5, exam code:
NC, instr: Randell, room: Off,

Campus. ^

81152, SOC WEL 240B, lect 1,

changed, time: R 10-12, exam
code: NC, instr: Cohen, room:
SocWelf 76.

81153, SOC WEL 240B, lect 2,

changed, instr: Miranda, room:
NC.
81162, SOC WEL 241B, lect 1,

changed, time: W 9-11, exam
code: NC, instr: Short, room:
SocWelf 76.

81163, SOC WEL 241B, lect 2,

changed, instr: Studt, room:
SorWrIf '>no

811/0, ^iH vVEL :>45B loot, new
clasR, tmc TBA, rxaiu rode:
tnnn\ units 4 0. restrct iKine,

instr Studt, r(K)m none, tiiU"

Development of Social Wcnk
I'raetie Theory

K122(), SOC WEL 281H, leet 1,

ehangt>d, time TBA. exam rmie:
NC, mstr: jacobsen. r(K>ni

:

S<KWelf 2<M)

81221. S(><' WEL. 281B. lect 2,

«hanjied, time: TBA. exam ccxle:

NC, instr Cohen, room; SiK Welf
258

81222. SOC WEL 281B, Unt 3,

(hanged, time: TBA, exam ccxie:

N(\ instr Haggstrom, nwm

:

vSocWelf 76.

81223. SOC ^WEL 281B, lect 4.

changcHl, time: TBA, exam code:
-NC. instr. Cohph. room : .Soc Wgjf ^ ^

U
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81224, SOC WEL 2R1B, lect 5,

changed, time: lli A, . lam code:

NC instr: Giovannoni, room:

SocWelf 76.

81225, SOC WEL 281B, lect 6,

changed, time: TBA, exam code:

NC, instr: Kitano, room : SocWelf

270A.

81226, SOC
,

WEL 281B lect 7,

cancelled.

81227, SOC WEL 281B, lect 8,

cancelld.

81260, SOC WEL 2B5A, lect, new
class, time: time: T 10-12, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

00864, instr: Kitano, room: Soc-

^rT""'<;sri»"rj«r7P-t-5f'>'IJP"^^^^

258

(Continued on Page 29)

Welf 258, title: Research in Social

Welfare.

81262, SOC WEL 285B, lect, new
cl^ss, t^e: T 2-4, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: Haggstrom, room: SocWelf

258, title: Research in Social

Welfare.

81280, SOC.WEL 290B, sem 1,

changed, time: W 1-^, exam code:

NC, instr: Jacobson, room:
SocWelf 200.

81281, SOC WEL 290B, sem 2,

changed, time: W 11-1, exam
code: NC, instr: Cohen, room:
SocWelf 258.

81282, SOC WEL 290B, sem 3,

•changed, time: W 11-1, exam
code: NC, instr: Haggstrom,
room : SocWelf 76.

81283, SOC WEL 290B, sem 4,

changed, time: W 1-3, exam code:

NC, instr: Cohen, room : Soc Welf
258.

81284, SOC WEL 290B, sem 5,

changed, time: W 11-1, exam
code: NC, instr: Giovannoni,
room : HH 210.

81285, SOC WEL 290B, sem 6,

cancelld.

81286, SOC WEL 290B, sem 7,

cancelled.

Sociology

82000, SOCIOL 1, lect 1, new class,

time: TR 2-3:15, exam code: 17,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Morris, room: HH 39, title: In-

troductory Sociology.

82015, SOCIOL 1, lect 2, new class,
time: TR 2-3:15, exam code: 17,

units: 4.0, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: Henry, room: GSM
1270.

82016, SOCIOL 1, lect 3, new class,
time: TR 2-3: is pxam code: 17,
units: 4.0, rf ?n t ron^pnt of
instr, instr : H os« )kc. w a ; t>om

:

GSM 1278.

82017, SOCIOL. 1, loct 4. neu c iass.

time: Tli .' ,{ 15. exam code 17,

linits: 4.0, restrct consent of
•nstr, instr: Treas, room; GSM
2278.

82018, S0( lOL I, lect 5, new class,
time: TH 2 3 15, exam code: 17,

^its: to, restrct consent of
instr, Histr Zielinsky.room: GSM
2284.

82101. SOCIOI, 101, lect, new class,
time: TH 2-3: 15, exam code: 17,

units: 4.0. restrct: none, instr

Morris, room: HH 39. title:

PrincipU»s of Sociology
82140, SOCIOL 120, lect. changed,
•nstr: Friedman, room: NC
82220. SOCIOL M143. lect,
changed, instr: NC, room: MH
130.

'^^'^. SOCIOL I44,1ecr, new cTSsS;
time MWF 12, exam code: 5.

^'^^ 4 0, restrct: none, instr:

Riemer, room: HH 213, title:

Social Aspects of Housing and City
Planning.

82299, SOCIOL 192, sem 2,
changed, time: TR 2-3:15, exam
code: NC, units: NC, restrct:
consent of instr, instr: Farber,
room : RH 266.

82300, SOCIOL 192, sem 3, new
class, time: TR 12:30-1:45, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:
consent of instr, instr: Goldstein,
room: Rolfe 3106, title: Un-
dergraduate Seminar.
82302, SOCIOL 193, sem, new
class, time: TR 11-12:15, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, instr: Lopez, room: MS
5203, title: Undergraduate
Seminar.

82309, SOCIOL 196, sem, new
class, time: MWF 10, exam code:
none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Orleans, room: Rolfe 3131,

Undergraduate Seminar.
82311, SOCIOL 198, tutr, changed,
time: MWF 3, exam code: 8,

instr: NC, room: HH 213.

82350, SOCIOL 216A, lect, can-

celled.

82353, SOCIOL 216B, lect, new
class, time: R 3:30-5:30, exam
code: none, units: 4.0, restrct:

none, ipstr: Levine, room: Rolfe

3118, title: Survey Research
Methods.

82420, SOCIOL M245, lect, time:

JBA,exam code: NC, instr: Stea;

Orleans, room: none, title: Urban
Morphology: Definition and
Consequences (Same as Ar-
chitecture and Urban Planning
M255).

82441, SOCIOL 250, lect, changed,
time: T 9-11, exam code: NC,
instr: TenHouten, room: GSM
4357C.

Spanish and Portuguese

Spanish

:

84001, SPAN i, lect 2, changed,

instr: Kalter, room: NC.
84003, SPAN 1, lect 4, changed,

instr: Smart, room: NC.
84004, SPAN 1, lect 5, changed,

instr: Smith, room: NC.

84005, SPAN 1, lect 6, changed,

instr: Robinson, room: NC.

84006, SPAN 1, lect 7, changed,

instr: Kottler, room: NC.

84007, SPAN 1, lect 8, changed,

instr: Teichmann, room: NC.

84008, SPAN 1, lect 9, changed,

instr: Brooks, room: NC.

84041, SPAN 2, lect 1, changed,

instr: Windier, room: NC.

84042, SPAN 2, lect 2, changed,

instr: Chiodi, room: NC.

84043, SPAN 2, lect 3, changed,

instr: Cavaldon, room: NC.

84044, SPAN 2, lect 4, changed,

instr: Plann, room: NC.

84046, SPAN 2, lect 6, changed,

instr StuTHo, room NC
H4(M7, SPAN 2. U'vl 7. i hangfni^

instr Dun/.o rnoni NC.

H4049. SPAN 7 !<•< I ^<, i liaiigcd,

instr Navarro nnnn : NC.

H40;>0. SPAN 2 !«'.) io. t hatu:-^!

instr I'urrel! i
oorn : NC.

H4o;).s. Sl'AN 2(«. lect, new class,

time MTWHK 12. *>xam r(Kie: 5,

units' 0. restrct norxv mstr

Cortes. nM)m 111 ?M. title

Heading Coursf int (.raduate

Students.

84060. SPAN :i lect i
rhati^ed,

instr: tpctair. mrnn • M
84061. SPAN 3. lect 2, changH.

instr Strand, room NC

% \'

84062, SPAN 3, lect 3, changed,
mstr: Strozer, room: NC.
84063, SPAN 3, lect 4, changed,
instr: Firoozye, room: NC.
84080, SPAN 4, lect 1, changed,
instr: Nader, room: NC.
84081, SPAN- 4, lect 2, changed,
instr: Gerli, room: NC.
84082, SPAN 4, lect 3, changed,
instr: Acuna, room: NC.
84083, SPAN 4. lect 4, changed,
instr: Dealaiza, room: NC.
84100, SPAN 5, lect 1, changed,
instr: Cantu, room: NC.
84101, SPAN 5, lect 2, changed,
instr: Goldfarb, room: NC.
84102, SPAN 5, lect 3, changed,
instr: Quevedo, room: NC.
84103, SPAN 5, lect 4, changed,
instr: Fernandez, room: NC.
84104, SPAN 5, lect 5, changed,
instr: Espejo-Saavedra, room:
NC.
84120, SPAN 8A, lect 1, changed,
instr: Pacheco, room: NC.
84121, SPAN 8A, lect 2, changed,
instr: Pacheco, room: NC.
84122, SPAN 8A, lect 3, changed,
instr: Escudero, room: NC.
84130, SPAN 8B, lect 1, changed,
instr: Villareal, room: NC.
84131, SPAN 8B, lect 2, changed,
instr: Villareal, room: NC.
84140, SPAN 9A, lect, changed,
instr; Escudero, room: NC.
84151, SPAN 25, lect 2, changed,
instr: Cervantes, room: NC.
84152, SPAN 25, lect 3, changed,
instr: Arora, room: NC.
84175, SPAN M44, lect, changed,

instr: Carvalho-Neto, room: NC.
84213, SPAN 105, lect 3, cancelled.

84320, SPAN 151, lect, changed,

instr: NC. room: SH 1440.

Portuguese

:

84725, PORTGSE 8A, lect, new
class, time: MWF 10^ exam code:

3, units: 2.0, restrct: none, instr:

Chamberlain, room: HH 210,

title: Portuguese Conversation.

84750, PORTGSE lOlA, lect,

changed, instr: Machado, room:
NC.

Speech

86008, SPEECH 1, lect 9, can-

celled.

86135, SPEECH 141, lect, changed,

instr: NC, room: HH 118.

Subject A: English
Composition

87002, SUBJECT A, lect 2. can-

celled.

87013, SUBJECT A, lect 13, can-

celled.

HTiiB SUBJECT A, lect 18, can-

H7)19, SUBJECT A, lect 19, can-

rv\\v(\

H7()2o I H lECT A, lect 20, can-

relied

H7u:'i s! HJfc.Ci A, itJCl 2i, can

. «-1Ijm!

rHis:',:!, S! li.IECT A, iect 22, can-

celled.

11h at< r Arts

Las! miMutf ( hangrs iv. the

rHFAri:i( ah is sch.Mlulc AW
S)<)ste<l t)y th<" r^H'Cption counter

IS I KLOOH MAC(;()WAN HALL
and on the hullefin tx>ard in the

Department Office. 2.110

MACCOWAN HALL The class

schedule for MOTION PIC
^;iU*;/TKiXVlSXaN Courst'S ol

the Department of THEATER
(( ontlnuedoti Page 31

)
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CLASS NOTES
We hire T.A.'s and/or Grad students to sit in on courses to

take and prepare comprehensive tiotes which are then repro
duced and are available for purchase to be used as a study

"'"' 10851 LINDBROOK DR. *
1 BIK. N. WIISHIRE - I'/, BIK. E. WESTWOODI 478-5289 J

Medical Technicians
Clinical Chemist
Microbiologist

Please send resume, to:

Steve Joyce
HYLAND LABORATORIES

3300 Hyland Avenue
'^l^^ Costa Mesa, California 92426

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
an equal opportunity employer

k».-.

.

^\ jr

KMIS«§J|

DOUG RO in/ 473-2820

Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA fligfits a

day,' connecting Northern and Southern California At

lowest air fares. So when you want to go, just call It's a

free service. (Sorry — no free"^eats We really have

reservations about that ^ PSA gtVBS yOll ^

FHINKING ABOUT A SUMMER JOB?i
V

m
come to

i

^ "Summer Group Meetings"

BUILDING IG

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Storting January ,17th

MON-WED-FRI: AT 3 PM TU-TH: AT 9 AM

its^f^i >«5»^ W2y*<i

The Learning Skills Center announces

P^Og!VHll^
in

Studynig
WfihMv^;

Listening!

Improve your learning skills in group or individual programs for

alt n^njors. Signups are now being taken for afternoon infro-

ft'ntory ct^minnrs in reading improvement to b6 given January

6 to 12, 15 pm.

Tfiese will be followed by selection of a Reoding Group, Reading

Inborotory, Individual Reading Counseling.

h or information and sign-up come to *>o<'Jnl Welfcne J/] or call

(82^ 57744

l^f^—1«» ft ' IC-tA "^^^^ »»< «•*' •.^^ «»«««- . .» t«it vt •••-• .^»«4«»«»«.« « « i f ci lO ol I

—

f^gilarly enrc-iU'.i sludents.

*««
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 1)2

Phone 825 2221

Classified advertising rates
IS words 1 1 SO day. S consecutive

•nserttons tS 00
Payable in advance

DEADLINE 10 Mam.
No telcpttonc orders

THE Oatly Brum gives full support to ttte

University of California's policy on non
discrimmatioTi and ttierefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA.>lousing Office IIS
4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473-0*49.

yf Campus Happenings ^

COPIES

82506H
kerckhoff 12

OMGtNT Volunteers needed community
directory lor inmates parolees. Irtjportant
work Meeting Monday, Jan. 10, 2447 B Law
School 82$ 3**^ a;d dfid/. AT. '.37a ' ? J 7)

y Help Wanfed 8

STUbENT^ Santa Monica Area, part-time

domestic in professor's home ca'tering

serving> no heavy cleaning 39$-343S. (8 J 12)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working
with people, experience preferi'ed, not
required. Regular Jons. |74-?5*5 ?8 J ?S*

SECRETARY, no dictation $3 hr, about 20

hr /wk Hours flexible 1072 Gayley, Suite 4.

478 7971, morns. (I J 4^)

BABYSITTER on campus, Monday, Wed,
Fri , 8 30 10: M, 3 cbiMrcn, 825 3181 days,

v374 77Ueves. ' '(I J H)

WANTED Male stwd«nt« to be paid par-
ticipants in NIMH sponsored research
protect on Brain Waves and hypnosis at the
use Psychological Research Center. Call
744 $131, 12 2. M,Tu,Th,F. (8 J 11)

WANTED: Babies (8 months to 2 years for

studies in development of language. Call

Infant Studies Protect, 82S-4SS1. (8 J 14)

^
. , ; .

WANT an' interesting part-time job? Call

Services Unlimited, 47$ 9$21, and you will be
surprised. (8 J 7)

'WANTED' Intelligent young man to do
stock work, willing to learn retail business.
Inquire, 273-8044. (8 J 11)

WANTED. Elem. Instruction majors to help
with childrens learning program. Call, 473-

3133. .OJ")

VOLUNTEERS Needed: Child Care Center,
LACUSC Medical Center. Give children
experiences to expand curiosity, creativity,
intellectual development 22S 31 15, X71403. (8
J 11)

SELL ice cream after class or weekends.
Mel Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington.
937-89M. . - (8Ja25)

IMMEDIATE EARNINGS. S7 on every (13
sale. No experience necessary. Full-Part
time Mr. Martin, 933 932$, 10 AM 4 PM. (8
J* ll> ^-

,. : - -i »'
.

ATTRACTIVE girl for showroom in Beverly
^ills area. Light typing and bookkeeping.
Must be available afternoons and have car.
457 4200. (8 Jail)

PART Time secretary, B.H law firm, M-
S/mornings pretered. Secretarial skills
(typing, grammar, etc.) Must be above
average. S.H. unnecessary. Must be neat,
have capacity tor organization. Norma, 459-
'"0 (8 Jail)

»»f »•»»•«•»"»»

FURNISHEOapt. for couple exchange some
maintenance and housekeeping. Salary,
child OK. Dl 8 4543. (8Ja7)

BABY Sitter, Mon.-Thurs., 2:30400 PM
near UCLA, call 824 7149, evenings. <8J 11)

>/ for Sale ]5

TWO beds, one King J125, one Queen $M,
both unused with frames, extra firm. 839-
*'<5 (15 J 11)

YAMAHA FG-180
List $130 -Sale $97.50

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monic Blvd.
2Blks. WestS.D. Fwy.

479 6898, 477-8802
•##«•<«#••••••••••• 41 «p^

».A.ilC£ -new -f^fviera cofnijr group deluxo
mattresses, slip covers, bolsters. Corner
tablo, lamp, inci 820 3908 (15 J 11)

GUITAR STRINGS
26% OFF w/thisad .iny br ind

WEST LA. MUSIC
I 1 M'> Sa:it.i Monit .i Bivd

i BIks West S [). r wv
179 6898, 1// HHQ2

•••••••••••••••••••••

«'''!' h ( f », ( o r\ t r ri I

•^fx HS8 S.»n ('..fit f. 9(

H(»»«hevlks and
"" Socialism or

.» !,thie from S R p q

(>(> F N I N(, Mi I K SiFCIAL TO
UCl A \ u DENTS

NrW PARKr K T BAI I )Ol T | w pg|||,
Uf(i I'. ,, , . v«.

•/Vh.lr I r,.y Last

Pnny BO , s THRIFT SHOP
' t w. Stwood Blvd

at M/estwood A Olympic Blvd
f OS fl pqolrvt r ^1 .1

.J|i|,m i

. i...mv!iMJJIll.ll L! X „,..,. Ill. i .11 1

.1. 1 iWI L.mm'
v.i„ i«J«£|f,if?

¥IP!?!B wm 'SSMSW/^

i for Sale !!> ^Travel 1^ ^Apts furnished 21

RADIAL Tires, used.
eact} 986 7467. Jim

J for sale.

inumm mmmMUiiSIISIIMUtk

y Services Offered . ... 16 >^

13-inch, »!• ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, ISO' square
(tS J 5) rigger Men. Women wanted with desire for

adventure, travel and ability share ex

penses Info: 211-378 1239, G^eg Cook 117 Ja

18)

SPEECH Ancient Art of Sp«ech revived
through use of vowels. Call Judith Drake,
477 4444. (14J5)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870-

9793. (140TR)

AUTO and Motorcycle- Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobcl,

781 5527, 873 5815 eves, 783-3509. (14 0TR)

DRY clean & waterproof those ski sweaters
& sleeping bags now Campus Cloaners,
10934 Weyburn. (I* J 5)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA models. Free delivery Free service 24

hr phone, 274 9119. (14QTR)

STEREO tape recorder, stereo console,
oriental living room ensemble,
miscellaneous 45l-44«4, PM, best offer. (15 J
11)

autoinTurance
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
394 2225 ASK FOR ABE (14QTR)

7 LOVE seats, down filled upholstery. Or(#.

cost.S900. Both tor 1150. 453-4009. (ISJa 11)

LEATHER 8i suede jackets, coats, and pahts
cleaned and altered. Campus Cleaners, 10934-

Weyburtl. '' (14 J 5)

SHIRTS washed A ironed (plain, dress), 30C,

box or hanger. Campus Cleaners', 10934
Weyburn. (1«JS»

Y Travel*. 17

BRUSSELS, LONDON, PARIS
by UVAor AIR FRANCE

Mr*

many Charter flights from 8720..Examplos:

4 m OS Feb. 8 Sept. 1 5285
3 mos. June 14- Sept. 14 5359

Ask for info 277-5200 or 879-31 1

1

Prof. P. Bentler c.o. Sierra Travel Inc.
9875 S^nta Monica B. Beverly Hills •MM

imcuiipiep

weMe IS7?
•OEING 707 JET

Lot An(«lo« / LonitoM / Lea Angaloe
0«p*rt Raturn 0^ Co.f

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS S228 00
MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS $228 00
MAY 14 JUNE 14 32 DAYS $228 00
JUNE M SEPT 14 93 DAYS $262 00
JUNE n JULY 14 28 DAYS $252.00
JUNE 2^ AUG 18 59 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS

. $272,00
JUNE 27 SEPT 15 81 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 28 ' SEPT 6 71 DAYS $262 00
JULY 9 AUG 31 54 DAYS $272.00
JULY 23 AUG 20 29 DAYS $25200
AUG 2 SEPT 6 35 DAYS $25200
AUG 9 SEPT 6 29 DAYS $255 00
AUG. 9* SEPT 15 38 DAYS $272 00
AUG 14 SEPT n 29 DAYS $25200
AUG 20 SEPt 26 28 DAYS $242 00
SEPT 6 OCT 2 27 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 14 OCT 15 31 DAYS $239 00
S€PT 24 OCT 8 15 DAYS $199 00

ONI-WAY FLKMTS
MARCH 28 Lot Ange4««/London $128 00
JUNE 14 Lot Anfel«/Lon/Ff«nk $148 00
JUNE 21 Lot Anf»l«/Lon<Joo $148 00
JUNE 28 Lew<—/L— A«ff»lM $138 00
JULY 26 Lot Anf»le»/London $138 00
AUG 9 Lot Arne|«t/Fr«nkfurt $138 00
AUG 9 '^^••••' / "^W AAf9v9t SI 38 00
AUG 20 - Lot Ang»l«t/LorxJor. $128 00
SEPT 6 Lot Anf«l«/Londor $124 00
SEPT 1

9

Lot Anf«l«t/Lorylo»> $124 00
* LA/Madr.6 - Lo»Hlon,'LA

All UNI
ated in

PLIGHTS at« offered and oper-
strict accordar^ce to all CivilAeronautics Board Regulations

flights ire available
ThM*

^« /-.I i y - °"'v 'o Ur^ivertitv
of. C«l«forn.i«. .students, faculty and em-ployees f»l US extem.on students and
structors The immediate
such persons aKo qualify

families
in-

of

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student fligltts.

Inexpensive student camping tours
tltrou9tiowt West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent for inter- European
student charter flights. Contact ISCA, ll«t7

San Vicente Blvd., Suite #4, LA. Calif., 90049,

Tel: (213) 824 5449, 824 0955

I am II and looking for a companion to tour
Europe with this summer. 473-733t. ( 17 J 5)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

An official Charter Flight
Operation Authorized A Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON- LA.

Fit Dep. Ret. Days Price

BACHELOR 483 Gayley. Furnished,
balcony, utilities paid. Walk to campus.
Immediate occupaitcy. Phone anytime; 477-

4939 (21 J 11)

^B ^B Ml -"'''^»' -Mi. TiM -mn M.1 'if,'-. Bf ^B fl^

633GAst.EY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-6412

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
singles. 1 bdrms., garage sundeck, 450,444
Landfair at Gayley. (21 J 18)

V House to Share 27
HOUSE IN . M seeks roommates, own

m I lit

GIRL Grad wanted,
house with two others.
1434.

share Santa Monica
S40/moplus. 393-

(27J in

2 6/18 8/28 71 $282
3 6/21 8/16 56 $282
4 6/22 8/15 54 $282
5 6/26 9/6 72 $282
6 6/26 9/13 80 $275
7 6/27 8/25 59 $747
8 6/28 9/9 73 $282
9 6/28 9/16 81 $275

10 6/29 8/29 61 $282
It 7/1 8/27 57 $282
12 7/4 9/2 62 $282
14 7/8 8/17 40 $282
15

i7

7/11

7/12

8/10

8/31

30

50

$^82

$282
18 8/12 9/13 33 $267

Available only to bonafide members of the
University of California including students,
faculty, staff, and their immediate families
(parents, spouse or dependent children)

as
uc

cha

a
n«r flights

Kerchkhoff h
Between 8 a.

m

•25-12;

AAA AA^A

aH205D '

. * Sp.m-
M

tifitiir0HiM A'A"A^

ROOMMATES to ioin 3 profligates. Grand 2-

story, 5 bdrm. tiouse. Venice, 5450. 392-
-'-• 01 I »?>

SHARE House. Female Room A private
bath & utilities, exchange for housekeeping
chorps 7 auvs PAlm^. fliR ^ioi m

f \\)

^Room and Board

WOMEN - Winter Quarter, room A board,
parking ; close to campus. Reasonable rates.
Call474 3371 (RBJll)

WOMEN'S Hershey Hall contract for sole,
immediately, large room, compatible
roommate. 825 1001 (Sally), 391-0204. (RB J
ID .'

MALE Student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, tv, parking. Reasonable
400 S. Bentley. 272-4734. (RBJI8)

MALE
food.

Students, clean rooms, excellent
3 meals/day, 5 days/week.

S320/quarter. 515 Landfair. 477 6351. (RB J
1 n I I

720 HILOARO, quiet, 15 meals/week.
Shared, $IOO/mo., single, S135/mo. 474-9134,
Barry/Bill (RBJ111
r

'k^'^ai'^..:,

}/ Aptsfo Share 23
WAI^TED Male or female to share 3 bdrm,
2 bath bouse near UCLA. 5130. 474-7031 (23 J

)/fuforing . 18

FRENCH: Exam preparatioo. intensive
language study, conversation, literature.
Call former UCLA teacher for results. 824-
4426 (18QTR)

BEACH Cottage : Share a large bedroom.
Want neat, reliable, liberal girl, prefer 21
plus. 570. 399 4745. (23 3 11)

GIRL: Share 3-bdrm. beach apt., two fflher
girls, SlOO 823-4419 or 430 7497, after 4:00. (23

LEARN French with experienced Parisian
teacher Conversational method, no tran-
slation. Free trial lesson, 475-1907. '

( It J II)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trialV. '

(180TR)

yf fyping /9

S90. LARGE 2 bedroom apt., walk to cam-
puv pri. TV, kitch., eves. - 477-4853. (23 J 5)

483 GAYLEY: Girl needs girl share 1/bdrm.
apt. Furnished, utilities paid, S40 /mo. 477-

*^^f (23 J 11)

MAIJE roommate wanted
bedroofn apartment near
month. 474 1741 evenings.

to share one-
ISC. 547 per

(23 J 11)

CAMPUS vicinity (3 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473^

?^iL (ItOTR)

WALK UCLA spacious serene 'House
Beautiful' bachelor pad. Genial young
professionalivy graduate. $115. 475-1311. (23

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472 4143 ; Kay, 824-7472. ( if

BACHELOR apartment available to single
man or couple (35 or over) in small shared-
living group. Value integrity & respon-
sibility. Share household expenses A chores
Near UCLA. 2711344. (23 J S)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Reasonable rates,work guaranteed. Term papers, theses,
disertations, call Trudy Krohn, 394 0390 ( 19 J

MALE
one.
2472

large furnished one-bdrm apt. with
TV, stereo, 5 mins. campus, 575. 474-

________ (23 J II)

590

to

weekends

SPACIOUS, 2 bdrm. apt., woman, walk
campus, private tv, 477-4853 eves.

(33JS)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help

MALE roommate wanted. Garao*exchange for partrime housework
house Eves, 395 1222.

^^^k

30

•Pt.
main

(30Jin
MOTHERS Helper: Private room, bath tvprivate entrance, all meals, use pool, tenn^icourt Babysitting two girls, ll AiV u^hJ

r^hoTs*""'--*"'''''*'"*''''*'
'"'*»*"• '^'•^

y/Room for Rent . . . , , . 3]
FEMALE Clean, comfortable roomPrivate bath Close to campus 2 blocttTobus. 540 824 0180 (31 Jin
LOVELY room, bath, kitchen privileges forresponsible female grad. student in home ofWomen Designer 580.870 5448. (31 J 11)

GIRL to rent room kit.
tils. Camder
7 9.473-2154.

«SA . . ^ ^ ***'"'• ••• luxury aot»•© utils Camden Ave. Esther m uu e
Eves. 79. 473-2154.

«="n«r. M^wjJ

LARGE, quiet room, own entrance, privatebath, luxurious apartment Responsiblemale, grad /instructor preferred 984
2810.

'^ '••

(313)1)

ROOM With kitchen privileges, 595. 15th nearWilshire m Santa Monica 395-171U /i.
"
n.

«5'^f*-* '••"' * '^* »»"»^ *•»» ''mily

J i", >

»«''^«n9ements, 570/mo 391 3317. (3j

y/%u\os for Sale 33

'« vw.•V vw, sunroof, exceptionally clean m^m jleage, must sell this week Call 47J
'

7250

-rf2ii_
(33 J II)

•45 VALIANT, 2-door, standard trans, radio
heater, excellent cond., asking 5500 831
1429.

( 33 J n

»

'78 VW, very low mileage, AM/FM, asking
$1590. Tan, call 483 7201 days. Eves, call 453.
133Sor271 1911. 853 BFZ. (33 J 11)

'44 VW, 1400 . Rebuilt engine, metalic silver,
excellent condition, offer, ^ves. M and W
399 4840. (33 J in'

FREE editin9, grammar /speUing. Electric
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-3304. (19QTR)

MG '45 Midget. Fun Car. Mint cdnd., new
brakes, top, etc. $735/offer. 825 3571/477-
0174. (33 J 11)

'48 MGB Conv. Fantastic buy. Ojcig. owner.
Excellent condition. Day, 452 932 i^, eves. 744-

ll»$. (33 J 11)

MIN I -Cooper Near-flew 1100 MG Engine.
New tires, brakes. Sacrifice. 444-5254 AM,
980 4:^77 PM. (33 J 11)

AUSTIN Cooper-S. Balanced /polished;
racing cam, trans 8b suspension, B-carbs,
tach, mags, rollbar, sunroof. 51,990 /offer.
241-4075. (33 J 11)

'44 CHEVELLE Malibu
radio-heater, automatic.
Call after 5 PM. 837 0474.

power steering,
good condition.

(33 J 11)

5325 '43 BtlUE Chevy, clean, all power,
radio, new transmission, good tires.
Dependable transportation, 824 0205. (33 J 5)

OPEN new rent-a-car operation. Credit
rating and small investment. Mr. Lamb, 9f0
7822. (33 J

'48 VW, excellent mechanical
sacrifice, $1000. Call 870 0470.

conditi<

(33 J 11)

itidir.

'44 VW Bug. Sunroof, radio, $500. Call 474-

8298 (after 9:30 PM). (33 J 11)

rREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

4000 Mil€
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894-7075 - 24 Hours

A-1
TYPING, Editing, legal dissertations,
manuscripts IBM Selectric. Accurate
reasonable Susan, Day, 478 1488, eves., 455-

(19 J 12)
1743

ROOMMATES needed. Large pleasant
single »nd one bdrm. Block UCLA, quiet
study atmosphere. 425 Landfair. 479 5404. (23
J 11)

ftJ^P-^f
".'°**^'- Typists, commercial andstudent rates. 872-J710, 341-4457 or 981

.Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale . . . .

7244.

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 1 »• oto»

n»j2S) }/House for Rent 25
4ARTYFunky 4-bdrm. houses. Livingroom,
fireplace, patios Needs fixing. 1/2 block
beach. 140 Hollister, S.M. 399 7382. (25 J 11)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971, 2,500 miles, ex-
cellent cond., call Leon at 477-2523 ; 394-
**J« (34 J 11)

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand dic-
tation, etc. 271-4720. ( QTR)

thlcJ.
*<^««"^»»« vpin« Term papers.

\Im\l^T^'^*IT^ ^'"»*"« ^•'•ctrrc andIBM Barbara: 828 2345, Nancy: 394-7219 (19

FEMALE
- Large furnished house, own

room unfurnished, 540/spiit utilities 931
3224 after 4 00 PM Must be over 21 yrs (25 J

'4y YAMAHA 30Scc.
tuned. Free helmets.
4229.

4400 miles. Recently
$300. 278-0445 or 125-

(34 J 11)

>/ Wanfed
^ House for Sale 26

20
WANTED: Schwinn, 10
compiirable, good condition ! V 4 H

^rsify or
/ ( jn 1^1

NATURE Lovers, Artists, Writer.
.
Outstanding 2 bdrm near Cheviot Hills

Fantastic tn level, park like yard, rustic
shrubbery and total privacy 10 mins fromOCl A ^79 fOO Wynn, 477 7001 (24 J 11)

CALIFORNIA Kawasaki - Unbelievable
motorcycles. Believable people. Service

- 'f'drk guaranteed. 3009 Lincoln, Santa
AAonica. 392 4131. (34 J 11)

'49 HONDA CB350. I4SO (A Helmet),
mileage, good engine, must sell.
bargain Dave, 477 7970.

Low
will

(34J m

msmar
Irmlctittr

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGC at the
cofner o« bro«ton abov* bm%k<n
robbint 31 ijjvori .c« cr««m

4788286

tir

CHARTER
*" " '

J-

M n M m.

^Aph f u mis hed ??

1 'VE AT THE BF At M
IN '.V.Oti F W f- f «. A M T A MON

y
Room & Boofci

txchange

HONDA 175, runs great, 1970, really clean,
street bike, 5325. Eves, 3«3 1345. Moving to

Portland (34 J 11)

'70 HONDA, 17SCC, $300 '68 VW, square
back, S1200. 275 1237. (34 J 5)

'70 HONDA SL3$0,
must sell! 373 7430.

excellent cond. Gold,
(34J5)

lurn.

art

5185 up ,t'.«(ioti'. 1 btnlrooni!
A( (ommotlatfx, ?

Moo: Sutiterr .inipan qar aqp Elpvator
Priv.^tc p,4tios K h;»iconips occ
Wa'V tn ho^ich Near S ,M Ft

?0n.' ^ ,,ui »h St

?01S h ourth St

231 I Fourth St.

K.h i« ..
'" Pxchanqe for

babysitting Flexible <>.. o,,, hng h
Aviva Wanlerer, 271 ,/ no.

SM
SM
SM

I f ("way,

.JV. '.68A

«OOM ... „„„„„. ... ^^^^
! 'all^ ( 30 J II)

dly"s°frV/.'u* '**'" *"*' ^'•'«* "•-* W»«»<

eves ^°" "*'* '^

JAN 9
SEAT, LA LONDON

' '-''''' ''Alt i^Q.l S(S-j; M T 1 ,
,

9th A K(K\( Al IF T r 1 IGM T S

ti F W HI.
I H t)i N(, Ml i)( K

LANDFAIR POOL SUNDfctK'.
1'9 s,J04.

A I I .. FLY
A V ('US.

'-' 6;s 44)
r . A p .-> r, F

; . Q T R ,

GIRL Light rttjtios

babysitting i o.. 1

Walk cam pw, (,h7

>^'' >;,";« wnuN o r w 1 p
EUROPE

JAPAN: FROM$349 PimjNOTW

FLIGHT CHA
D^pf

It^^n *^^*'<»''» Singles, $90 up,from Oykstra. 501 Gayley GR 3 052

4

"^^1____^ (2IQTR)
1781

across
GW 1

"Ivi'i Cit»

bJ9^40l

1 Bt OPOOM lis? NpwIv
W'Mxins.bl.. tln..^t^ nn p. 'Is
Awt. i9i-0i40, Mf s Huflsr.n

tJocorafpd
'>' ^ F C d P r J

I

(21 J 11)

. ****^ii^i;i;u*i^ii
StNGL rs R .1 i h 1 I f ) r s

.1 1 11 p ) s

pool
OHM

^-i-W l),»li

t inrlht r>oi( ,^t

FEMALE with ,.-,. >.,,

housekeeping e-chanyc
bath, 520 week. 271 9774.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

F O W F I G N S T U D F N T
Bachf»lo' Attr r nf V oil Pt i

,,r.vatP r„.,m h.,th ,.tHl bo..,fl ,n s^Hurt^-d.Mt.. ,n ,.cr,.,ng.. .,„ y ,,, d and house worklOFAL STUDY CONDITIONS
(ouft TV Ptr W..|.>,d,3
w.'.-k. ndi 7H8 o'^n
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(
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ARTS may be obtained from the

Department Office, 2310

MACGOWAN HALL.

Zoology

fA)070, ZOOL 25, lect, changed,

instr: NC, room: LS 4127.

90071, ZOOL 25. lab 1, new claat,

time: M 1, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Walker, room : LS 1113, title: The

Oceans.

90072, ZOOL 25, lab 2, new claas,

time: W 1, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Walker, room : LS 1113.

90073, ZOOL 25, lab 3, new class,

time: F 1, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Walker, room : LS 1113.

90111, ZOOL M105, lab 1, changed,

time: W 2-5, exam code: NC.

90114, ZOOL M105, lab 4. can-

celled.

90125, ZOOL 106, lect, changed,

mstr: NC, room: Bot 325.

90140, ZOOL M107, disc 1, can-

celled.

90141, ZOOL M107, disc 2, can-

celled.

90142, ZOOL M107, disc 3, can-

celled.

90143, ZOOL M107, disc 4, Can-

celled.

90144, ZOOL M107, disc 5, can-

celled.

90145, ZOOL M107, disc 6, can-

celled.

_90146, ZOOL M107, disc 7, can-

celled.

90147, ZOOL M107, disc 8, can-

celled.

90148, ZOOL M107, disc 9, can-
celled.

90149, ZOOL M107, disc 10, can-

celled.

90159, ZOOL 108, lab 4, changed,
time: W 1-7 p.m., exam code: NC.
90190, ZOOL 117B, lab, changed,
instr: NC, room: LS 3206.

90204, ZOOL 120, disc 1, cancelled.

90205, ZOOL 120, disc 2, cancelled.

90206, ZOOL 120, disc 3, cancelled.

90207, ZOOL 120 diM: 4, canceUed.
90208, ZOOL 12U, disc 5, canceUed.
90209, ZOOL 1'»n i^\^r R ranrpnfKi.

90210, ZOOL 121) isN- /, canrrlbd.

90211, ZOOL 12(' lis< 8 rarueiied

90212, ZOOL I23i) -Issr M ^dfu'ellf^d.

90213, ZOOL 12U, di&L iu, can-

celled.

90242, ZOOL iMi t

^time: TR W, e ir>

units: 4.9, nstri
Walters, "H.in i

Animal Distnhtstimi

t0243, ZOOL 138, disc, new
time: TR U, exam code:
«wt8: t.8, reatret

Witters, PMHi : LS 2S2t
W321, ZOOL 184, lab I,

instr: NC, roam: LS 23a
W322, ZOOL m, la» 2

imtr: NC room: LS 2322
M23, ZOOL 184, M 3, dMnged,
instr: NC, room: LS 2521.

i

t

I itih- hone,

instr:

t?tiei

t^rs been doin* you /r

90421, ZOOL M»5A, lect, can-
celled.

90466, ZOQL 212, lab, changed,
time: TBA, exam code: NC.
90541, ZOOL 230. lab, changed,
instr: O'Connor, room PlPh 106
90590, ZOOL M250, sem, chai^ged.
instr: Salser, room: NC.
90595, ZOOL 251, sem, new class,
time: TBA, exam code: none,
units: 2.0, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: Salser, room : LS 2353,
title: Seminar in Genetics,.

CED . ' .

92580, CED 3, lect, new class,

time: T 6-10 p.m., exam code: 22,

-units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Lewis, R., room: Bunche 3178,

title: United States Indian Policy.

92669, CED-ENL 99X, lect, new
class, time: none, exam code:

none, units: 4.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room : none, title:

English and Grammar.
92670, CED-ENL 99X. lect la, new
class, time: MW 8, exam code: 1,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Rolfe 2106.

92672, CED-ENL 99X, lect Ic, new
class, time: MW 8, exam code: 1,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff. room: Rolfe 3119.

92674, CED-ENL 99X, lect le. new
class, time: MW 9, exam code: 2.

units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The Slaff. room: Bunche 3288.

92675, CED-ENL 99X, lect If, new
class, time: MW 9, exam code: 2,

units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : GSM 4343C.

92876, CED-ENL 99X, lect Ig, new
class, time: MW 9, exam code: 2,

units: 6.0, restrct: nene, instr:

The SUff, room : Rolfe 3188.

92880, CED-ENL 99X, lect Ik, new
ciaas, time: M \\ lO, exam code: t,

MMts: 0.0, restrct: none, inalr:

Staff room : Ifil M8.
t28»l, CED-ENL 88X, lect II,

class, time : MW 18, exan code: 8,

units: 8.8, restrct: nane, inotr: IW
Staff, poam : Bundle SI88.

CED-CNL 88X, iKt Un,
class, time: MW 18, exam

code: 3, units: 8.8, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Bondw
3161.

82683. CED-ENL 90X, lect In, new

class, time: MW u, exam cade: 4,
uniU: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:
The Staff, room: Rolfe 3119
92684, CED-ENL 99X. lect lo, new
class, time: MW u, «xam code: 4,
units: 0.0, restrct: nofte, instr:
The Staff, room : GSM 3357C.->.
92685, CED-ENL »X, lect Ip, new^
class, time: MW 12, exam code: 5,

units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:
The Staff, room : Rolfe 3119.

92688 CED-ENL 99X, lect Is, new
class, Ume: MW 4, exam code: 8,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Rolfe 2135.

92689, CED-ENL 99X, lect It, new
class, time: MW 4, exam code: 9,

units 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Rolfe 3106.

92700, CED-ENL 99X, lect 2a, new
class, time: TR 9, exam code: 12,

units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Rolfe 3119.

92702, CED-ENL 99X, lect 2c, ne^
class, time: TR 9, exam code: 12,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Rolfe 3108.

92705, CED-ENL 99X, lect. 2f . new
class, time: TR 9. exam code: 12,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Rolfe 2125.

92706, CED-ENL 99X, lect. 2q, new
class, time: TR 10, exam code: 13,

units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Rolfe 3119.

92706. CED-ENL.99X, lect 2g. new
class, timet TR 10, exam code: 13.

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Rolfe 3119.

92707, CED-ENL 99X, lect 2 h. new
class, time: TR 10, exam code: 13.

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : Rolfe 3123.

92710. CED-ENL 99X. lect 2k. new
class, time: TR 10. exam code: 13.

units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The SUff. room : Rolfe 2222.

92711. CED-ENL 99X, lect 21, new
class, time: TR 11, exam code: 14,

units 0.0, Restrct: none, instr: The
nStr: The SUff, room: Rolfe 3119.

92712, CED-ENL 99X. lect 2m,
new class, time: TR 11, exam
code: 14, units: 0.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: GSM
3343C.

92713, CED-ENL 98X, lect ^. new
class, time: TR 11, exam code: 14,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room : GSM sa87C

g
class, time: TR 1, exam code: 18,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:
The SUff, room : HH 130.

92730, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3a, new
class, Ume: MTWR 8, exam code:

^1, units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:
The Staff, room : Rolfe 3123.

92731, CED-ENL 9BX, lect 3b, new
class, time: MTWR 8, exam code:
1. units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room: Rolfe 3131.

92732, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3c, new
class, time: MTWR 8, exam code:
1, units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room: GSM 3343C.
92733, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3d, new
class, time: MTWR 9, exam code:
2, units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Rolfe 3131.

92734, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3e, new
class, time: MTWR 9, exam cede:
2. units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room : GSM 3357C.

92735, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3f. new
class, time: MTWR 9. exam code:

2. units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The SUff , room : HH 210.

92736 CED-ENL 99X, lect 3g, new
class, time: MTWR 1, exam code:

6, units: 0.0. restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room: Rolfe 3131.

92737, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3h. new
class, time: MTWR 11, exam
code: 4, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: GSM
4357C.

I

92738. CED-ENL 99X, lect 3i, new
class, time: MTWH 1, exam code:

6, units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff. room : Soc Welf 1S4.

'. Mi#; umii

82739, CED-ENL 99X, lect 3j, new
class, time ; RffTWR 2, exam code

:

82715, CED-ENL 98X, lect l|^, new 7^ uniU:0.0, restrct: none, instr:

class, time: TR 12, exam code: 15,

units: 0.0, restrct: nene, inatr:

The SUff. room : Hoife 3118.

82716, CED-ENL 88X, loct 8^ new
dnss, time: TR 12, exam coda: 18,

ynits: 8.8, restrct: nane, tetr:

The SUff, room : GSM SMSC.
82718, CED-ENL 88X, loct 18, nmr
dass, time: TR 3:

code: 18, units: 8.8,

instr: Tlie SUff, room : RoUe SBB.

88718, CED-ENL 88X, lect It, new
class, time: TR 8:88-8:88, exam
code: 18, unite: 8.0, restrct

instr: The Staff, 1

82720, CED-ENL f8X, lect 2u, new

The SUff, room BoH4f»r 4*3
82740, CED-EN! - \, id Jk, new
class, time: M - v\ H 2, pyhto r^f^

7, units: 8.0, restrct r

Tlie Stnff, room : (>sm
81741, CED-E>i wK

time: MTWR
5, wRa: 8.8

Tke Staff,

198.

82742, CEDENL 88X.

new class, time: MTWR 12

code: 5, units: 8.8, restrct

instr: The SUff, room:
33S7C.

82743, CED-ENL 98X, lect 9

iscs Im,

GSM

class, time: MTWR 12, exam
code: 5, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: GSM
4357C.

92744, CED-ENL 98X. lect 3o, new
class, time: MTWR 12, exam
code: 5, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room : Rdfe 3131.

92780, CED-ENL 99X, lab 1, new
class, time: M 8, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: WG 200.

92781, CED-ENL 99X, lab 2, new
class, time: M 8. exam cede,
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: WG 200.

92782, CED-ENL 98X, lab 3, new
class, time: M 9, exam code:
none, uniU: 0.0. restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: WG 200.

92783, CED-Enl 99X, lab 4. new
class, time: M 8. exam code:
none, units: 0.0. restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: WG 300.

92784, CED-ENL 88X. lab 5. new
class, time: T8. exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instrr

The Staff, room : WG 200.

9^795, CED-ENL 99X, lab 6. new
class, time: T 8. exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : WG 200.

92786, CED-ENL 99X, lab 7. new
class, time: T% exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : WG 200.

92787, CED-ENL 99X, lab 8, new
class, time: T 9, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff, room : WG 200.

92788, CED-ENL 99X. lab Cnew
class, time: W 8. exam code:
none, units: 0.0. restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: WG 200.

92789, CED-ENL 99X, lab 10, new
class, time: W 8. exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: WG 200.

92790, CED-ENL 99X. lab 11, new
class, time: W 9. exam code:
none, units: 0.0. restrct: none,
instr: The SUff. room: WG 200.

92791, CED-ENL 99X, lab 12, new
class, time: W 9, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: WG 200.

92782, CED-ENL 99X, lab 13. new
class, time: R 8, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: WG 280.

92789, CED-ENL 98X, lab 14, new
class, time: R 8, exam code:

units: 0.0, restrct: n^mm.

The SUff, room : WG »8.
CED-ENL 88X, lab 18, new
time: II -8, e ^,1^

,
,^.-:

units: 8.8, restrct:

•nm SUff, room: WG
92788, CED-ENL 8tX, knb M,

time: II 8, «xam
8.8, restrct:

mstr: The Staff, rsom: WG 98.
82788, CED-ENL 8iX, Inb Vt,

clam, time: F 8, exam
uniU: 8.8, restrct:

The SUff. room : WG

none,

hfMtr

82784

< t>
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENYER

SALtS 8, SERVICE

•581 VVt'STwood Blvd

GK 7-8281

gmund Ne8di8S * Recording Tope

^^ON. AND FRi. TO 9 P.M.

HYPNOSIS fOIx Sllini NIS
i>ufne /applications!

• Bu( Lxuin • Bio ieeilbuck

University of Wisconsin Ph.D., 14 year,$ teaching Speech

Psychology and General Semantics. Private Instruction

William L.'RisIow, rh.D.

1225 Westwood Boulevard 477 2953 for appointment
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PRELAW STUDENTS
THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE

EfY>ploying techniques o' mstroclion i;sed with gtent success <n 'he Easte»'i

, now oHers Coltfornin pre low sludonls th« opporfuniry Jo-mOKimi/e V>*s»o»e»

LSAI scores

Taught in Los Angeles by practicing Coltfornia lawyers

For compl€»t<* infoMnof ic>ri CA'"

(213! 6!)') 8046
Course for Feb 12 ISAT starts Jan. 26

T /^•\ r>

April Instruction oUo available
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92797, CED-ENL 99X, lab 18, new
class, time: F8, exam code: none,

units: 0,0, restrct: none, instr:

The SUff , room : WG 200.

92798, CED-ENL 99X, lab 19, new
class, time: F9, exam code: none,

-units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : WG 20O.

92799, CED-ENL 99X, lab 20, new
class, time: F9, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

The Staff, room : WG 200.""'—

^

93010, CED-MTH 99X, lect la, new
class, time: MW 1-3; F 1, exam
code: 6, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1228, title: Arithmetic and In-

troduction to Algebra.

93011, CED-MTH 99X, lect lb, new
class, time: TR 9-11; F 10, exam
code: 12, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1228.

93020, CED-MTH 99X, lect 2a, new
class, time: MW 9-11; F9, exam
code: 2, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1232, title: Intermediate Algebra
and Geometry.
93021, CED-MTH 99X, lect 2b, new
class, time TR 9-11; F 10, exam
code: 12, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1232.

93022, CED-MTH 99X, lect 2c. new

class, time: MW 11-1; F 11, exam
code: 4, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell

1232,

93023, CED-MTH 99X, lect 2d, new
class, time: TR 11-1; F 12, exam
code: 14, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1232.

93024, CED-MTH 99X, lect 2e, new
class, time: MW 1-3; F 1, exam
code: 6, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1232.

93025, CED-MTH 99X, lect 2f, new
class, time: TR 1-3; F2, exam
code: 16, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1232.

93032, CED-MTH 99X, lect 3a, new
class, time: MW 9-11; F 9, exam
code: 2, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1214, title: Advanced Algebra and
Trigonometry.

93033, CED-MTH 99X, lect 3b, new
class, time: TR 9-11; F 10, exam
code: 12, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1214.

93034, CED-MTH 99X, lect 3c, new
class, time: MW 11-1; F 11, exam
code: 4, units: 2.0, restrct: none,

instr: The Staff, room: Campbell
1214.

93035, CED-MTH 99X, lect 3d, new
class, time: TR 11-1; F 12, exam
code: 14, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: the Staff, room: Campbell
1214.

93036, CED-MTH 99X, lect 3e, new
class, time: MW 1-3; F 1, exam
code: 6, units^ 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The Staff, room CampbeU
1214.

93037, CED-MTH 99X, lect 3f, new
class, time: TR 1-3; F 2, exam
code: 16, units: 2.0, restrct: none,
instr: The SUff, room: Campbell
1214.

93130, CED 142B, lect, new class,

time: TR 11-12:30, exam code: 14,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Thomas, D., room: Soc Welf 175,

title: Population, environment

and Resources — An In-

terdisciplinary Approach.

93131, CED 142, disc 1, new class,

time: MW 2, exam code: none,

^units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Thomas, D., room: GSM 2278.

93132, CED 142 B, disc 2, new
class, time: TR 2, exam code:

none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,

instr: Thomas, D., room: GSM
2224.

93133, CED 142B, disc 3, new class,

time: MW 3, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Thomas, room : Bunche 2178

93122, CED 142B, disc 3, new class,

time: MW 3, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

RE

Thomas, room : Bunche 2178.

93144, CED-HST 144, sem, new
class, time: T 7-10 p.m., exam
code: 22, uttt^^: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Odo, room: Bunche 3161,

title: Asian Americans and U.S.

Policy in Asia.

93164, CED 148A, lect, new class,

time: MW 1-3, exam code: 6,

units: 4.0", restrct: none, instr:

Ogike, room: Geol 4660, title:

Voices of the Black Diaspora.
93183, CED 159, lect, changed,
time: MW 10-12, exam code: 3,

units: NC, restrct: consent of
instr, instr: NC, room: GSM
4240A.

93187, CED 161. lect. canceUed
*^^^****^«^***

93193, CED 166, lect, changed,
time: TR 3-4:15, exam code: 18,

instr: NC, room: Rolfe 2220.

93194, CED 167, lect, new clan,
time: M 2-3:30, exam code: 8,

units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room : W. Young 2200, title:

Introduction to Women's Studies.

93195, CED 167, disc 1, new class,

tim6: W 2-3:30, exam code: none,

units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room : Kinsey 290.

93196, CED 167, disc 2, new class,

time: W 2-3:30, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room: GSM^1270.

93197, CED ^67, disc 3, new class,

time: F 2-3:30, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room : Soc Welf 48.

93198, CED 167, disc 4, new class,

time: F 2-3:30, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room : GSM 4343B.

93200, CED-PSY 165, lect, new
class, time: WF 12-1, exam code:

5, units: 4.0, restrct: none, instr:

Mclver, room: FH 1260, title:

Psychology of Women.

93201, CED-PSY 165, disc 1, new
class, time: M 12, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: Mclver, room: FH 11».
93202, CED-PSY 165, disc 2, new
class, time: W 1, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: Mclver, Ann, room: FH
1189.

93203, CED-PSY 165, disc 3, new
class, time: F 1, exam codc^ none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr: "^

Mclver, room: FH 1189.

93204, CED-PSY 165, disc 4, new
class, time: T 11, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none,
instr: Mclver, room: FH 1354.

93205, CED-PSY 165, disc 5, new
class, time: T 12, exam code:
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none, f
instr: Mclver, room: FH 1354.

93206, CKD-PSY 165, disc 6, new
class, time: W 2, exam code:
none, units: 0:0, restrct: none,
instr- MrTvAr room: FH 2268.

93207, CED-PSY 165, disc 7, new
class, time: W 3, exam code
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none
instr: Mclver, room: FH 2268
93208, CED-PSY 165, disc 8, new
class, time: W 4, exam code
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none
instr: Mclver, room: FH 2268
93209, CED-PSY 165. disc 9, new
class, Ume: R S.-^cwmi ^e
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none
instr: Mclver, room: FH 2268
93210, CED-PSY 165, disc 10. new
class, time: R lO, exam code
none, units: 0.0, restrct: none
instr: Mclver, hxra: FH 2268
93211, CED-PSY 165, disc 11. new
class, time: R li, e^am code:
none, units: 0.0. restrct: none,
instr: Mclver. room: FH 2268.

93306, CED-CSE 115, lect, new
class, time: MW 2-3:30, exam
code: 7, units: 4.0, restrct: none,
instr: Fletcher, room: W. Young
2276, title: Freedom and
Authority in Contemporary
J<^wish Life.

93370, CED 167, disc 5, new class,
time: F 2-3:30, exam code: none|
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room: GSM 3357C, UUe
Introduction to Women's Studies
93371, CED 167, disc 6, new class
time: F 2-3:30, exam code: none,
units: 0.0, restrct: none, instr:

Dunn, room: GSM 1343.

C.>>vrVr5 ^o(ooi<ij;>
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Editors' note: the following classes are being
offered by Ihe UCLA Extension. Students are
welcome and some classes are availalbe for
credit.

— The question of whether
justice can be obtained under the
American legal and social system
will be explored during a
nineweek UCLA Extension lecture
series beginning Jan. 6 oil

^'Justice on Trial."

Among the topics to be
discussed are political trials, the
U.S. penal system, justice for the
poor, invasion of privacy, the
Pentagon Papers and the Mafia.
The more than 35 speakers who

will appear include Black Panther
attorney Charles Garry, KNBC
news commentator Tom Brokaw,
William Banowski, president of
Pepperdine College, author
Jimmy Breslin, members of
'Nader's Raiders," and a former
prostitute.

Coordinntinp nnd rr]t¥]f^rnf]v.y,

thf SJ'i H*s IS Josrph N Sorrtntirfu

mtiunify and authoi of dp hYous
•\t'vt-i which destntx's hi.s risr

Iron) iirooklyn slrfH't gang Ifadfr
!o V a Italictonan u( hii» Harvard
I^iw .S<h(X)l I- lass

Th<> sones will Iw hrl<i fjoru . lu

pm oil nine Thursdays in \he
Xrkerrnan (rn.tn Grand
iiallroom

liH* for thr series i^ Sin HirfH^

units of crfMlit m s«k lal s< irruf^s

ran \w earruMl i-, j>,i\!n^; a f*'^' of

$ .;> AttendaiK *• is by enrollment
or hy a(it?i. v.u.n at the door,
available oii'y it ^p-n v pennits, at

Tht: topic lui iiie uj>ening session
will be "The Chicago Seven.
\nnv\ii Da MS fohtical Trials?*'
SjM'akers v. ill f^. Black PftnthM*
attuiney ctiarlps Garry, Harvard

yiill£[*»^y ^w professor Alan

Dershowitz, Lx)s Angeles attorney
Bruce R. Lederman, and attorney
Leonard Bouding, who has
defended Daniel Ellsberg, Father
Berrigan and Dr. Benjamin
Spock.

— Octogenarian Henry Miller
will be saluted at a two-day bir-

thday party featuring
biographical films, exhibits of the
famous author's literary and art
works — and Miller himself —
beginning 8 pm Saturday in

Dickson Art Center 2160 and
continuing through Sunday.
Fee for the entire program is

$14. The fee per evening or af-

ternoon session only is $4.75,
available at the door if space
permits.

For further information, write
P.O. Box 24902, Department of
Arts and Humanities. Umensitv
Extension, UCLA, I^.h An^jek-s
CA 90024, or teleplione 213) 82f>

tori.

- -Rai ia! Attitudes in

Amenta a t K I.A F:xtension

series from 7 lo pm. Monday
evenings beginning Jan 3, in

Kiint he 3164 H(»ginning with the
tirst Knghsh contacts with
Africans and Indians m the late

Kith Century, the class will

(ompare and analyze reasons for

racism to the present

F>e for the course is Sno .uuj

tour units of credit in history can
t)e earned HOr further in

toiiTiation, wiilc |'() \U)\ 2t*W)l,

l>ept K, I iiivcrsit\ Kxtension.
\ r\.\ Los Angeles, (A '.MM)24, or

call '213' HZS 2401

—"The World of Reptiles,*' a

series of nine lectures from 7 <j.iD
pr*i. Tuesdays, January 1 1 to

March 14. in LS 2147.

Lecturers will include Dr.
Everett C. Olson, chairman of the
UCLA department of zoology ; Dr.
Jay M. Savage, professor of
biological sciences at University
of Southern California; Dr. Joe
Gorman, associate professor of
biology at the University of
Redlands; Dr. Peter Hartline,
research assistant in the depart-
ment of neurosciences at the
University of California at San
Diego. *

.

The'fee for the series is $35. The
program is availabe as a three-

unit credit course for $50. Further
information is available by
writing PO Box 24902, Biological

Sciences and Natural En-
vironment, UCLA Extension, Los
Atsgeles. Ca. \my2\, or telephone
Bi6 38:»

- 1 he t { j :i I t i o n a 1

manifestations of evil witc ties

warlocks. gh<*^ts. bugbears and
vampires as examples of the
magical and unexplainable will Im

explained by Walter F Starkie, a

former U( LA professor in

r(»sidence, in a new le<-ture

discussion program tx'gmning
January 12

The Folklore of Witihes
V\arlocks Werewolves and
Vampires'- ^ill meet H 10 pm
\Vcdnesday

( venings beginning
J'Hiuary 12, at (he home of Mr
Hnd Mrs. C.A Korkowski. 201
McCartv Drive. Beverly \U\[^

I ee for the course is $33 For
further information write V i)

Box 24VM)2, Department of Arts
«ind Humanities, University
Ivxtension, UCLA, U)s Angeles,
LA iKKJ24 4ir- lo i<<phon ^* 8a& lOfi i ^

Language'* presented 7-9:30 pm,
Tuesdays, beginning January 4,

in Royce 242. Fee for the three-
unit class is $50. Further in-

formation is available by writing
PO Box 24901, Department K,

^
University Extension, UCLA, Los

^

Angeles CA 90024, or telephone 825-

240L

—*'Tlic Living Sea : Underwater
Ecology/' 7-9:30 pm, Wed-
nesdays, January 5 to March 22,

LS 2147. The program is available
as a lecture series for $35 or as a
three-unit credit course for $50.

Further information is available
by writing PO Box 24902,
Biological Sciences and Natural
Environment, UCLA Extension,
Lo« Angei^o cj, 90024, or
teicpiiuiic tu:> ,ia39.

nuirsif' I
:'» set

for ^ ! i>n: Mondays and
Wedm- (iavs. begiuning January
3, in Bunche 1221A, and Tuesdays
and Thursdays, beginning
lanuary 4 m Bunche 3153 The fee
ior the four unit class is $65

"Flementary Modern
lapanese" will be offered Mon
<lays and Wednesdays, beginning
lanuary 3, in Bunche 2160 The
(lass will focus on modern
Japanese for tourists
businessmen or missionaiies
planning to visit or remain in

Japan and for students interested
m turner studies of Japan Keiko
Isshiki will instruct The fee for
the four unit class is $lir>

- "( onversationai .lapanese'
will meet 7 9 30 pm, Thurs<lays.
beginning January (,. m Bunche
-^nm-~ —— ———

—

"English Literature of the
World: Fnglish as a First

The fee is $:>() For further in

formation, write V () Box 24901

Department K, University Ex-

tension, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA
90(K24, or telephone (213) 825-2401.

— A series of eight lectures on

"Beyond Freedom: The
Challenge of Behavior Control,**

will be held from 7-10 pm on

Monday nights. B.F. Skinner will

speak in Royce Hall Auditorium
on '^an. 10. Subsequent lectures

will be held in Rolfe 1200.

— 'Mntrodnetion to
Microbiology,** offered in

cooperation with department of

bacteriology, 2-4 pm, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, beginning
January 4, in LS 2142. Designed

for the non-technical student, the

clas tl?
I
lore the significance

of the tiny oT>>anisms as a model
foi ;.iiidc( standing f'uiidamental

cllular prwesst^ I fir i^-e for the

iour unit class is $Ik>

— ' F^ I r m e n t a r V U u n a n

Anatomy and Physiology.'* in

c(x>peration with the departiiHrii

of physical education, will m«^*t 7-

10 pm. Wednesdays. January ' to

March 29, in Life Sciences -22^

The ff^ for each four unit (lass

IS $65 Further information is

available by writing Continuing

Kducation in Health Siiemes

University P^xtension, UCLA. I <>^

Angeles CA 90024, or telef>hon<

213) 825-64M or 825 65M
Conversations With

Historians." a lecture discussion

series that will be held on four

successive Sundays from 7 30

9 30 pm m Rolfe 1200 She

enrollment fee for the sent

$1.) For further inform
"wiTte P O Bo>rT490U lTe|

llniversity Kxtension. IKTij

Angeles, CA 90024, or call 8i

pv 'iW*%^<js^pp(r"^T ;^;*?hH|x
: l31'^'**if|.

^^^^^H
>»»:.'.. ": iimpmit*!m^^^^t^

'%k-'-ii^'^'fw^uBB^M
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Adult age law
•-..r^

may cause drop

H'n non-resident

~
1 -

.

-

tuition revenue

i
•

)

By Joyce Flnil

DB Staff Writer

The University of California estimates that it rtiay

lose $2 million in out-of-state tuition fees as a result of
the new California 18-year-Qld adult law, according
to a budget spokesman in the UC Office of the
Budget.

Students in the 18 to 21-year-old group may claim
California residency and avoid the extra $1,500 per
three quarter year tuition fees they must now pay.

Meanwhile, Planning Office officials have been
compiling statistics on the situation at their

respective campuses. The UC Office of the Budget
will be receiving these statistics today and will'

present them this month to the state Department of

Finance and to the Board of Regents.

Impact

"What we are trying to do is to find out what the

campuses anticipate the impact to be. We will have
to wait to see how the Regents will respond to this

law," the spokesman said.

The Regents must first amend "their standing

orders which recognize 21 as the age of majority. The
Regents may allow out-of-state students to apply for

reclassification as residents spring quarter, or may
require students to wait one year until the spring of

1973.

If students are allowed to change' their

classification for this spring quarter, t|ie Office of the

Budget estimates a $600,000-$700,000 loss for the UC
system in that quarter alone.

Non-residents

There are 8,378 non-resident students in the UC
system: 5,249 graduate student*^ and 3,129 un-

dergraduate students. Eight hundred fifty of the

undergraduate students are foreign students who
cannot claim residency.

A student can claim residency in California by

proving he is self-supporting; demonstrating he

intends to remain in California ^s a resident (having

a bank account, or registering to vote in California is

sufficient proof); and relinquishing residency in his

home state. Before claiming residency a student

must have resided in California for one year

"To reach the estinwited $2 million loss figure, we
called the Berkeley, Los Angeles and Santa Barbara

campuses and asked them to estimate how many
students they thought would be affected by the new
law. They estimated that 20 per cent of the eligible

out-of-state students wold be reclassified. Applying

this to the entire system, we arrived at a $1 million

low figure," the spokesman said.

Average
"Then we took 75 per cent (we subtracted the 25

per cent foreign students) of the out-of-state students

and multiplied this number by the tuition fee and got

$3 million as a maximum figure. We think the

average of the two — $2 million — should be an ac-

curate figure," he said.

The Planning Office here estimates that on a three-

quarter average there will be 175 fewer non-resident

students as a result of the new law, .according to Earl

Roberson, budget analyst.

^"U \h\^ figure of J T!| is*5f%|ife« H^qould mean quite

an/Vtiipact tMi :the -^^li^^iiyp could cost us

$262,000. We have nu us:>ui ahcca Uiat the state will

augment this loss of income. If the state does not, in

effect our budget will he cut by that amount,"

Roberson said.

_ Lose

"Right now we are losing non-residents anyway.

Some are simply going elsewhere, while others are

finding ways to reclassify themselves because fees

are so high," Roberson said.

There are approximately 2,000 students subject to

non-resident tuition on campus including the health

sciences. Of these, 1,040 are foreign students. Three

hundred of the non-resident United States citizens

are under21 years of age._^_ _____^
"Over 70 per cent of th^ non-resident citizens are

over 22 years of age. I think the most dramatic effect

of the new law in this case will be on the other age

groups such as the over 22 group. I think a lot of what

happens will depend on how widely publicized the

situation will be. Before, no one thought about

changing their residency status," Roberson said.

Incentive

"Also, a lot of these students have fees paid for

them by someone else and therefore have no in-

centive to change their residency status. The

publicity might make the big difference," Roberson

said. A ^

There arfe legal t^hnicalities that have to be

looked into. For a student to become a California

resident, he must relinquish his residency in his

home state. However, if that state does hot recognize

the student's majority, it will not recognize his right

to relinquish his residency.
^

The registrar's office estimates it has already

received about 50 inquiries from students who think

they may be affected by the new law.

\ *

By Dan Sadler

DB SUff Writer

The North Campus Student Facility — on a
reduced scale — was approved by the ASUCLA
Board of Control (BOC) at their December meeting.
This action is expected to allow architectural

planning for the project to begin.

The original plan for the student faciHty project
called for a 12,000 square foot structure, which would
house a food service, a loimge and several meeting
rooms, to be built on the parking lot that fronts on the
University Research Library. The building was
expected to occupy about one-fifth of the site and the
remaining portion was to have been landscaped into
a park.

^•^^

However, the project ran into trouble when the
registration fee subcomiTiitfee of the University
^•olicies Commission (UP( r« jc( fe<i » rqnest for

$300,000 to fund part of its $hh«» (hn? n^i.

limit '

Responding to this, BOC, a studeni fa* ulty, ad-
ministration and alumni group, wnich seives as
ASUCLA's board >.f (Iikm l<»is. voted $,S{),(HKi h. fund
the project's architectural plannuig tnit set a
$^>00.000 limit on its lot.ij cost At the same finu- ROC
^'Oted towaitu;:!il ;hr iirojert s design is cornitit ted
and its costs ar»' vrll «>sj,ihlished hef(»r» ,»|){)ruvmg

construction money.

Although BOC vot«-d up to $:)(i o<«i fm iha ar-

chitectural fees, .T.irn.'s Vv jiobson. \ icr rh.uicellor
for administT-a lion told the Inuird that \\ roul«i expect
Ihe cost of iirsignuig ttie iiUilHmg to Uv less t!inn

*^,t)00. The tfuucunder <»f \\\v fees would go t"»

detailed plans that would \)v neeessary only d con
^ucAion is ^pprf>\ ed.

The BOC .H tion w[\5 a SUtCCfiij 1l»'" ^tud»'nt lurrri

^ersof the hoard, led hy Mark H(K)kman, (.raduate
^hidenl .\ss(h lation UiSA) president, who v^*re

almost unanimous in wanting to cut the project's

price tag and retain the right to review its final

design.

Delay

Bookman told BOC its action would "allow the

project to get started*' while delaying a final decision

on construction until "the price figures are more real

to us."

Opposing Bookman's view, Carol Handleman,

BOC design committee chairman last year, warned,

"You can't have the same building^ for a third less.

Look at Ackerman Union. Pennies were pinched (on

its construction) and it is a lousy building."

The funds for the project will be taken out of

Ackerman Union Indenture Reserves — surplus

funds generated by the $4 per quarter student union

fee assessed all students here.

Selection

The next step for tin pM>j<'^t '*- 'I''' ft)rni<dion t»f a

comiiir'rr duf! will select an architect for the

project and oversee dir r)n>)et t through d,s design

and constructioM j)has.s This commdtee and the

architect will have to grapple with the problem of

finding an acceptable desiMn tliat rnert.s the B()( t <AVt

ceiling.

According to Hobsm the committee ^vould

typically be made up ol tw<. students an ad

ministrator, a faculty nomher ( ampus Ardntof t

Edward G. Krause, and an^ -vxiM-rts that nnght 1.*.

needed. The committee wno Id Sc a ulxomrmtlec ol

the Campus Facilities ri.niung ( ornnnssmn (CF

PC), a group, chaired h\ chancellor ("harU'> V

Young, that is the linal auLliunty on all new von

struction here

.

>*

!!ohson added that i' n r ( !• I'( agrees to start the

piou'il. the process ..I s<dectHig an archite<-t might

i,»ke up to a riioiini .tiuT Hk' cTc-tafTrpTTK-rT^ ITTT tn thn^

mirths.

BOC approves new

sets $600,000

imit on

project cost

^'^iiJkiiJlk ^
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Chancellor's wife

C
^k IK
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By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Reporter

Sue Young, wife of Chancellor Charles E. Young,

says that "UClvV is our whole life, our home and our

neighborhood, "but her activities aren't limited to

the land betwe'en Sunset and Wilshire that comprises

her husband's domain.

Young, who "loves entertaining", enjoys the public

aspect of her life but insists on being more than just

another piece of furniture at the many University

functions held at the Chancellor's residence. She is

involved in the West Side Junior Philharmonic

Committee and Planned Parenthood, and last year

served as secretary of the Los Angeles County Grand

Jury, an experience which, she says, "certainly was

frustrating."

"When I became a juror, I would have described

myself politically as 'middle of the road,' but later on

I realized that to the majority of jurors I appeared to

be a little to the left of Angela Davis," said Young,,

citwig the advanced age and conservative attitudes of

most jurors as a major problem.

Manipulation

"I don't have much faith in the grand jury system

after this year because I know thar it can be

manipulated by the District Attorney's office. If the

DA doesn't want to commit himself to making a

direct criminal change, he can bring the case before

the grand jury. They jury hears only prosecution, no

defense, and only those criminal cases that the DA's
office wants them to hear. The case is presented by

the DA's office, and the jury can only ask questions in

writing.'whichThe DA doesn't have to answer if they

jeopardize his case," Young said.
'

"My attitude was that anyone who came before us

was innocent of charges until it was proven that an
indictment should be made, whereas the majority of

the jurors seemed to believe that if the District At-

torney's office thought it was important enough a.

case to bring before the grand jury, then an in-

dictment should be automatic," she said.

Yound believes that the public is often misled
about the operation of the grand jury. When the

announcement of the grand jury decision to in-

vestigate the Hollywood detective division was
made, news accounts gave the impression that a full-

scale investigation had been conducted. In reality,

however, the jury only m^twith the DA's office for a
two-hour hearing, according to YoUhg.

Accomplishments
Despite her lack of confidence in the jury's in-

vestigation of criminal cases, Young was pleased
with<^ome of its work in civil areas. "One of our most
satisfying accomplishments this year was getting a
sex education program in Central Juvenile Hall, a
holding facility for children -v they call them
children — up to age 18. Without grand jury backing,
Juvenile Hall authorities were hesitant to initiate

such a, program," she said. .

You can wir»e, dine, and see all mne eai h
racing day at Santa Anita for a g<'np!<ii .ulniissKin
price of $2.25. But if yon cin prnvo vrui'ie thirty or
under, join the Wine Sh»-<1 Mid ,.ivf t txitulie (.md use
•Mf. -..Tvings on a long.h')ti. Every Thursday and
-.dlufday will be special days -lor members ol r he
Shed — a membership of $3.50 will get you a Sauta
Anita • \A'«- itshirt, jacket patch, and admission on earh
special day for $1,50. So you «;av«* $ ^5 each tiitie you
come, or $22.50 if you use it iHgui.xiv And you qet
something to wear beMdf'«,i

Or, you can !iM.>k at it rtnottifr way F or )usf

$1.25 more than It would cost vou to come to Santa
Anita once, you are entitled to ( ome thirty tunes at

.1 discount and get some clothes to txjot Not a bad
d.'.ii'

Dlsrniint rates available 'o qn^ups interested'
ttierj I, 111 y h.. Wine Shed. At Sa 1a Anita (2 1J)(>fU
740 1 or 44 / / 1 / 1

LA our !ife

After discussing the jury. Young focused her at-

tention once more on the campus. "Being Chancellor

is a way of life, although my husband doesn't really

bring the office home with him. In fact, if I want

some information, I usually have to get it from

another source," she said.

"Chuck and I have been married 21 years.

Originally we were the same age, but now he's five

years older," said Young as she described the effects

of the Chancellor's duties on her husband. "I used to

shop for him, but recently he's become much more
interested in clothes since he quit smoking and lost

weight. I guess he needs a new image to go with his

new person."

Residence
The Chancellor's residence is secluded in a corner

of campus near Sunset Blvd., but its location doesn't

always protect it from campus turbulence, ac-

cording to Young. "Students marched on the house in

1969. I knew when we moved in that someday
someone would think of coming up here. The day it

happened my secretary called me and said, 'Don't

come home but I ran to my car. At the bottom of the

driveway some University men tried to stop me
from going in, but I drove up the driveway,
three-quarters of the way up the driveway I had to

sttop because students were blocking myvJMith. All I

knew was that if someone was going \i) enter the
house, they were going to do it over me. "

*

The duties of funning the Chancellor's residents

are made easier for Mrs. Young by three fuW-time
University employees: Molly Sokolove, Young's
social secretary ("and my alter ego," she added);
Doris Jackson ("the finest housekeeper around");
and Peggy Porter, ("the best cook in the state").

Chancellors at each of the nine UC campuses employ
help adapted to the specific needs of their families
and social schedules.

Family
The Young family includes daughter Liza, age 10,

who attends the University Elementary School, and
son Chuck Jr., age 16, presently a junior at

University High School, who plays on the varsity

basketball team there and "would certainly like to be
scouted by UCLA," according to Mrs. Young.
As she sipped coffee in the quiet, wood-paneled

library of the Chancellor's residence. Young
reviewed the events that brought her husband to his

position today. She described his work in Washington
as a Congressional fellow, his contributions to the

California Master Plan for Higher Education, and his

relationship with former Chancellor Friinklin
Murphy. But she could not pinpoint any one decision

that brought Charles Young to the Chancellor's of-

fice. "Becoming Chancellor isn't something you
plan. It just happens to you," she concluded.

Wine — Surrounded by the latest sounds, and
your best friends, enjoy a carafe in an old time racing

atmosphere. The Wine Shed is for the under 30
crowd — and if you're not into wine yet, there's still

draft t>eer and every kind of juice you can think of.

UVIG- Maybe you've heard of the Big 'Cap

and the Daily Double. They're traditions at Santa

Anita, and now they're sandwiches too. And a whole
deli -counter full of others.

:» fl^- Races, that is. When
50,000 people turn on as the horses wheel into the

stretch, you'll know what turning on really is.

And nine tin>es every' day!
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be
Ttie dean of students office here

isattempf !?ii' to make it easier for

students lo get letters of

recommendation, according to

Jody Daniels, student ad-
ministrative intern in the office.

Previously, the office could only

send a form letter stating that the

person was a student and not up
for disciplinary action. "Dean
(Byron H.) Atkinson (dean of

students) will write a personal
letter if a student presents us with
a few letters from friends and a
brief resume," Daniels said.

She said the Counseling Center
is also trying to help students by
informing them of the options

available for obtaining letters of

recommendation. However, the

Center will not write the letters.

Should the new methods be
successful, Atkinson's office will

attempt to "get departments to

follow suit," by encouraging
professors to have teaching

Hugh Dick dies,

service slated
A memorial service for Hugh

Gilchrist Dick, 62, chairman of the

English department from 1960 to

1965 and an authority on the

literary bibliography and the
literature of the Renaissance, will

beheld at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at

the Westwood Presbyterian
Church, 10822 Wilshire Blvd.

Dick, who died of a heart attack

Thursday night at his home in

Pacific Palisades, had taught here
sipee 1937 and had held a joint

appointment in the University's

School of Library Service since

1967.

He was a member of the Board
of Governors of the Faculty

Center Association and of the

Board of Directors of the Friends
of the UCLA Library.

A native of Whitehall^ New
York, Dick attended Union
College, where he earned his AB
in 1930, and Cornell, where he
received an MA in 1935 and a PhD
in 1937. He served in the United
States Army during 1942 and 1943.

Dick is survived by his widow
Frances and by a son, Robert.

Memorial gifts may be made to

the Friends of the UCLA Library.

Latest dorm fire

evacuates Sproul
Sprout Hall was evacuated

yesterday at noon when a small
fire broke out in the trash chute

in the Women's Wing. The blaze

caused no damage to the dor-

mitory, according to Ed
Manley, Sproul Hall manager.
Manley said that a Sproul

resi^n^xtinguished the blaze

by putting » ftre hose down the

chute Rn<i iui nm^, it on. The fire

was iiui hv the uaie fireman
arrived, hr said.

The SpKPul Hall hir .s stie

fifth in the past month in Che

University dormitories \

recent blaze in Hedrick Hall

t iiused $10. (MM) damage.
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assistants write student recom-
mendations for them. "TA's
should be able to write a better
letter about a student since
they're closer to him," Daniels
said.

The office will also write to

various graduate schools, asking

that more flexibility be allowed in

student recommendations.
"Many schools are still expecting
students at a place as large as
UCLA to be able to get a number
of letters. It's hard to make
friends with many professors at a
school that's this big," she ^«iid.

lin

^

Child health plan

re-opens enrollment
Due to an upsurge of popular

demand, the Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan ft(CHCPP), is

again open for enrollment, ac-
cording to Judy Caraco, coor-

dinator of the program. This
quarter the program will be open
to employees of the campus who
are enrolled in at least one class in

addition to regular full-time
students, residents and interns,

Caraco said.

Student parents who are par-

ticipating in similar health
programs are urged to enroll in

CHCPP, a health care program
that costs $32 to $42 a quarter per
child, according to Caraco. She
added that the benefits include

many that are not carried by
similar child health care
programs, such as: 1) 24-hour

emergency facilities through the

use of the Medical Center; 2)

specialty consultations; 3) full

range of services offered by the
Marion Davies Clinic and the
Medical Center (including any
new research information); 4) x-

ray and lab service (outside

private rates have skyrocketed in

recent times, Caraco said; and 5)

30 days of hospital care benefits

(this compares with an estimated
$3,750 fo%this service if the child

were not enrolled in the
program).

Caraco stated that the main
advantage in having your child in

the program is that "a continuity

of care is always provided along

with a comprehensive plan of

preventive medicine". She added
that the program is continually

improving. Anyone having any
questions on the program is urged
to contact Judy Caraco at ext.

55983 or 55235. Enrollment ends
January 31.
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Students to aid profs

teaching techniques
By Dave McNary
DB SUff Writer

Working with professors on a one-to-one basis to help improve
their teaching will be the focus of the new Creative Teaching In
formation Center (CTIC) program.
According to Paul Greening, project assistant, students in the

program, CTIC Associates, will begin work with professors
following some initial preparation in teaching innovations and
techniques.

Orientation sessions will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Acker-
man Union 2408 at 3 p.m. Monday in Ackerman Union 2412 and at 10
a.m. Tuesday in Kerckhoff Hall 309.

"We'll have four or five weeks of informal class to get some
background in educational philosophy, methodology and ways of
analyzing teaching and classroom structures," Greening said. For
the rest* of this and the next quarter, the Associates will work
mostly with professors.

The class will meet each Tuesday and Thursday from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. and may be taken for limited amounts of credit in Education
100, 112 and 199. Greening said that credit would be individually
arranged.

"The course is not a mick or simply another education course,
nor is it rigid or professor-led," Greening said. He hopes to have a
group of 10 to 15 student volunteers^ each having a particular area
of expertise in teaching reform (such as lecture techniques,
discussion techniques, evaluation or breaking down large classes
into smaller groups).

"We're also asking people to be willing to make a serious com-
mitment to this program for the rest of the year," he said.

CTIC. a part of the Student Legislative Council (SLC), is

designed, in addition to operating CTTIC Associates, to distribute
information on teaching, to offer "idea-sharing" seminars, and to
publish a faculty newsletter. More information is available in

Kerckhoff Hall 309.

Robert Epp, professor of oriental languages, said, that the CTIC
seminars have provided him with a number of helpful ideas for his

classes. "I can't find words to praise the CTIC people enough., I only

;
wish more people knew about what they were doing."
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

TO: All Departments
FROM: Campus Programs and Activities Office
RE: Official Notices

The procedure to follow in submitttng copy for Official Notices is
as follows:

Jl, Send Official Notices to Mrs. AnnMarie Meehan, Campus Programs
& Activities Office, 161 Kerkchoff Hall (Ext. 57041). DO NOT SEND
DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.

2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line.
3. Copy must be double^spacedt' ^'

4. Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.
5. Copy deadline is 12 noon THREE (3) working days prior to pub-

lication date.
Because OCBcial Notices are funded by the Campus Programs and

Activities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to items of an
OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and
make them as brief as possible. The maximum number of insertions
in the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official Notices are run on Mondays
and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not send requests, therefore, for your
Notices to be run "every day" or **untU further notice."

If you have any questions, please contad Mrs. Meehan at the above
address or telephone number.

FROM: Campus Parking Service
Parking Permits for Area 32 are available on a "First Come, First

Served" basis and may be purchased from Campus Parking Service.
Late Parking Petition for other areas for the Winter Quarter may be

obtained from, and must be submitted to, Campus Parking Service,
Room 280, Gayley-Strathmore Structure (area 8) between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for filing late petitions
is January 12, 1972.
PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE

PURCHASED ONLY ^ROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

FROM: Financial Aids
^

Thore will be only one application pcnod fbr students requesting
undergraduate scholarship, unf-rrslty grantR Nntional Defense Student
Loan. Work-Studv. and Fxiut .t(»..iial Fee O.i.Mnen*. for the 1972-73

Thr •Iv.-utlifii for sul'in !«! ink H*"«2 7.'i am>!K-inii>jts i^ Monday, January
17, 19'^2. AsHi'^t*''»tlnr"- ;.' .!•. .i)iaJ>|»- (u H«>«t»i>» ''^,

!. ?,! 'Vlui' j>hv Hall.

Application Fee ( Intercampus Transfer and
Re-admission)

Late Payment of Fees
Late Registration
Reinstatement Fee
Removal of Grade I (each petition)
Returned Check Collection
Emergency Room Medical Center

Prescription Fee Student Health Service
Library Fees
Residence Hall Transfer on Petition Fee
Failure to Meet SHS Appointment
Failure to Clear Gym Locker
Failure to Meet Student Teaching Assignment

20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
7.50

3.00
(vary)
5.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

FROM: Dean of Students

CARPOOLS

CU HORN I A SI \ r K S( liOl AKSMIP 11 I ION AND FEE CI. \IM

I tBiit'iKiaduatr rtiipitiit.s of C allfornia State ScholarHhipH hhih* hik^
Thr tuition antl fn* < laim l»\ Monday, .) a n ii h r v 17, 1972 in Room
A ir> IS, Muriihv Hall. J allure to ni^n incanH Iohh of the ><« holarMhip.

I HUM: ihiiu iA Stiulrnts

\1>M I \ IS IK A I !V V f i: FS

Frit \ <Mu iTiformation we have iiHttni l)elovi, the varicuci ";jf!minl»-

iialivr let***" whieh havr [>e^i\ in<4titiite«1 by <ilffer«*nt «ln>artinenlh on
t iiiiipus. liicjic thiiiij<_'>* are iiiade to cover adinlniMlratl\ e prtKcsain*;
roi^ts.

SFRVIC F C HAKCiKS
lireakaj<e ( < harn*"* vt.111 Ix* hwh«'«m«x1 by (f«i»artn)e!JtM ts.iisrd on
actual r«-plaren>eiif « «mtN *

ChanK*^ •" Stu<l\ 1 i^t sifter Vnno(ine«"<i Date
(each p«^iti<»n )

Ihiplicate R«i?iHtration and /or (Mher < ard»* from
Kefci^itration PackH (eath petition)

Ihiplicale Student Identification ( ard (each petition)

I. ate FiiinK <>f Announeenicnt of < audidacy
Fate Filing of Preferr«vl Program (ard

CjaJich arrtiWiti )

liAH)

UAH)

JUHL

Students who have Indicated on their parking petitions a willingness
to take pari in carpooling must register with Alpha Phi Omega on A-
levd of the Student Union, lo the left as you enter from Westwood
Boulevard.

FROM: Dean of Students

ENTRANCE PHYSICAL EVALUATIONS
Concerning Entrance Physical Evaluations, please disregard pages

36 and 37 of the General Catalog. Personal appearance at the time of
entrance is NO LONGER RBQUIRED except for a few special cate^
gories. Instead, new and re-entering students will receive new instructions
and Physical Evaluations forms with their registration packets. Anyone
not receiving a physical evaluation form should request one by calling
(213) 825-2251, or by gohig to the Student Health Service at A2-
143 Health Sciences BuUding.

FROM: Dean of Students

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Because of severe budgetary restraints and Inflation, the health care

•crvlces available without charge through the Student Health Service
wUI be iSiitjii curtail "»! f o.n those oriKi-iily planned as described
"11 jiagoi "> 7 "">':* of thr 197 1 72 ITT \ f;«'iH i al fafiild^f \Tum( H»f V it «•*

Villi ((MitiiHH !< t>i a'k aijablc. \nii >utnt of ih«n uiii !j» oil a lt> t<>i-

»ervue b.ini-i. SturleutN «-h«) iti.ik* ht .{ I ht t ( I \ Ho!H.i»il li Fmery^tnv
Koom uiill (m rt-Mponsible fo: t h« rit>^t '^ 7 '.O of t fu (i-« o)st. >t! ,.,i Hie
firMt $.1 fX) iH '4fut<xi in (hr ( alalot^.

FROM Mail, TaMhier. n2:> Murphv TTaH

\M\IFK H»72 I FK !>f h Kl{\t F\ ! HO! !>! ftS

StiHfc'nJH jirant***! 1- tN- m-fernienlH lot i fn V\ijiiri 7J ifurii Ut , sliu-.

pi'ritiittinK th«'Tn lo rei^iHter before pay inrnl of all ft-t>> «ine, muMt pa> s h«

fe<t< HO dj-ferrf-^l !)o lat<T than the<liMdaft ^hrtiiVit «»n the F<f He/ernicnt
form.
A K<u(ieiit w fio (aiU (o nas (h« t#f». «i»4'»Tf<<l for t h« Wint.t >

\* UiiartCT
by the <late shown «mi t h« t r« I V"ftt no-n' fcom u.ili launr U\-^ si ((us fo

iupHC Nfcithtinf further !o>fi(c

1 KO.Vi; Sch(Mt! of F^lucaliun

VIM'HCANTS FOR SLl'l.HV LShi> i I.Ae HiM.
Application packets for Htudents wishing an asslanment In HIrnirntarv

or Mt*condary supervised teachinK b»r th» Spi m^ tj>\iartrr H* «
^' hiU be

a\ ailahle throuu;h Mrn. X'era Downs ui the leat ht-r FkliK atioii ! ,ihioi»

tory. Moore Mall 228 beRlnninK Januar\ .*>. The deadlinr foj makiutj

hiiLh appilfatinn ih 1 djruao 1. liiiii.

'^iSi'^

<*<(. :*«. •

' J.
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Editor:

I think it is time to do something

aboutJ.he deplorable situation of

the yell leaders, or lack of them,

here at UCLA. I must say as a

sophomore the total incredibility

of the horrible mess is simply

beyond" belief I came here with

the apparently mistaken thought

that going to football and
t)asketball games would be a

shouting experience which would

leave the throats raw with

exuk)erance. . .

I site as an example one game
in particular, a basketball one at

that. Some jerk was out there, an

obviously uncoordinated spastic

who had no idea what he w^s
doing. I mean, like when they ran

across the court to form the line

for the players to run through at

the beginning of the game, he was
lost. I couldn't believe it, and
someone sitting around me ap-

parently noticed the disgusting

display also. I heard the words

Doug Kelly mentioned in the

Pavilion somewhere. Well, then I

remembered. He's the one that

tries to claim he puts out a Sports

Section in the Bruin every once in

a while and I think he and Sand-

brook are determined to ruin the

athletic department. Un-

doubtedly, they're doing a good

job.

I think the cheerleaders here

stink. I mean, if all they want to do

is act like clowns, they're doing

greatly. I don't mean the

songleaders — for the most part

they're okay. In contrast, though,

the yell leaders are something

again. Then, of course, some of us

were treated to a few Engineer

Geoff yells before the Ohio State

game All right! Now that's what
we need around here. Some more
long-haired hippie freaks who
really know what's happening.

Ray Smylie
Sophomore, Psychology
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(Editor's note: Ed Schumacher ii a graduate lii_

the School of Education and a member of the

Experimental College board.)

UCLA's Experimental College is dead. The New
Experimental College is alive and well — bom
January 1, 1972. A sometimes bright and

sometimes cloudy past is the new EC's heritage.

Assistant Dean of Students Robert Ringler has

been the (Jirector of the EC tpr the past months,

prior to the creation of the newEC. He performs jn

the role of historian here, as he describes some of

that past.

'The Experimental College started around 1965

with a couple of students feeling that what was

offered at the University was fairly inadequate to

the kind of things it could be offering to its 27,000

students. The EC was thought of at its inception as

a place where you could come free to take just

about anything relevant to their way of life. As the

EC went on in years, the classes grew to just about

anything you can imagine from building a car to

philosophies of living and the encounter group

through the EC. As the years went on the EC
became less relevant; the classes became more
esoteric."

The popularity of the early EC at UCLA is ex-

pressed in contributions to the schedule of classes;

early EC classes are now credited courses. The

University took what many call "the best" of the
'

EC and incorporated it into its structure.

Dean Ringler is instrumental in the creation of

the new Experimental College; h6 leaves his role

of historian and shares his view of the new EC.

"I see a new receptiveness. The EC of 72 is

very, very different. It has a board of 16 in-

dividuals who come from literally every walk of

life. We have professionals, community people,

street people; predominantly the board is UCLA
students, everywhere from freshman to

sophisticated graduate' students. They were

picked mainly because these people were really

open to the environment they come from. The
students really feel for other studeftts. They're not

just trying to do their thing by being on another

board and by writing up an appUcation like 'I was
an executive member of some committee';

they're very excited about being able to carry out

what their peers want them to carry out. The
board is mainly designed to facilitate people who
want to teach new classes or want to take new
classes to get them started on that road of in-

novative experimental education."

The new EC hopes to tap all the talent on

campus. You don't have to have a Ph.D. to teach

an EC class or facilitate experiences. The EC is a

~place for persons whpwanttomakean inquiry into

an area of common interest. The Board facilitates

these groups as well as those groups led by per-

sons witti "expertise." An exciting hobby is a

valuable resource for a person who organizes Ian

EC experience. In other words, a hobby and a Ph-
D. are both valuable credentials in the new EC.
Ringler sees a great potential on the hill.

**rd like to see some of our classes be held in the

dorms. And I'd like to see dorm residents call me
if they'd like further information on organizing or

participating in an EC class. They could contact a

board member in KH 407, campus extension 52727

or myself in KH 161, x57041."

The new EC is an initiator as well as faciliator.

The EC will be re-initiating very soon the off-

campus colloquium. For those who do not

remember, the off-campus coUoqium is an
inexpensive three days in the mountains for

faculty, staff, and students to explore themselves
and topics in a non-hierarchial environment.

Different teach-in symposia will also be co-

sponsored by the new EC and the board will be
doing its homework.
As was noted earlier, the EC has contributed to

the establishment of credit courses in areas

relevant ot student's lives — Black and Women's
studies t>eing two examples. I think there is much
work for Experimental Colleges in, the future. The
unhidden curriculum, the context, the products,

like Black studies, have too often t)een co-opted by

the University. Often with the best of intentions,

Universities and Colleges have added courses and

departments which are new in name only. Of

course there exceptions, but I have heard too

many complaints that so-called new departments

are less than responsive to the needs of the

students who petitioned for the new programs.

The new frontier for Experimental Colleges is the

hidden curriculum. The bell, the marking system,

the residence requirement, and the unit

requirement are but several aspects of the process

which need a closer look. Alternatives are not

limited to what is taught. How the learning takes

place is important as well. Just as there is no one

right answer, there is no one right way to ask the

question.

open-ended. Anyone could literally come in to our

office and set up a class. We'd handle the ad-

vertising, get their room, and even help get

classroom materials together ..."
(in the next column. Alternatives will look at

specific EC courses which begin this quarter).
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The apparent failure of the attempt to form a left

unity group, NAM, here makes it clear, if any doubt

remained, that we can't wait for the leadership of

existing radical organizations to tell us when to act.

Wait for that leadership to organize effective action

around ROTC or budget cuts and you'll wait forever.

Plenty of students care about such issues, probably

more so than last year, but only a do-it-yourself

attitude will translate caring into action.

Another advantage over last year is that every

possible mistake that could be made by radicals

must already have been made, so we have a lot to

learn from. One mistake — projecting hostility

toward the system onto other radicals. The degree of

bitterness in sectarian ideological disputes is

directly
i
i"p<»rtional to the impotence of radical

organizations. Unable to get our yah-yahs out by
smashing HOTC, etc. we find a ^uUsiitMie

satisfaction m hating, other ..r^anizatiofi.s. Un-
fortunately, this adaptation to failure jHT[x*tuatP<^

the inohirm Ordinarv stud^-nts wifnossing disj)lavs

of idrolo^K al nani«M<»ilmg surh. as (KHUrred a( thr
ah<)!!iv.' NAM nH'<»ting. rorrfH^tly identify Ihr
piubieni .is ()svch()l<»gical t athrr than political Hv
alienatiti^{ studmls effective mass ac tion bwomes
more the impossihlr dr(\;ini ttian rvci tience the

retreat to the unre<d worid of stMianan ideology
becomes more net essai > than ever and Ihe cycle
continues.

Another mist.ikc w}n( h seems like the opp<.)Kite

• Mior hut IS actually much the same thing, hes in

assuming thatthiasses of students must be triek(Hi

mlo t)ecoming radicals through Ihe bait of inncKuous
IK'tition drivt»s and the like Such an approach un
derestimates the jM'ople everyone already knows

_LHiit iK'tiLionii don't make iL The fact thai ymi can't
fight city hall, at least not by going through city hall's

own channels, is already folk wisdom in this country.

Elitist radicals who want to organize a mass

movement by pretending ° naivete only outsmart

themselves. The main obstacle to a radical mass
movement is not naive faith in the system on the part

of the masses but well-justified skepticism about the

ability of present radical organizations to get beyond

irrelevant talk.

Both the secfarian-theoretical and the pseudo-

naive approach avoid action with any chance of

winning and therefore offer students no reason to join

the movement. Just as bad are organizations which

make altruism the only motive. The SWAC, for

example, as far a^ T ran !< t* i ii ine takf»«? he line that

only indnstrinl \v(»rkers are oppres - 1
'•''fvone else

is essennally U>urgeoise, hence the op.ly liseful role

for «;tiidents lies in altruist supfX)rt for iM.i..:4riai

workers F-ven if students have less reason to rebel

than industrial workers, which 1 doubt (slavery was

still slavery for the pnvileged house slave as much

IS for the field slave), whatever oppression they do

!c<'l gives them more reason to revolt than altruist

interest in someone else's oppression Present and

anticipated unemployment for example, is a

problem for many students, a problem aggravated

by university budget cuts, lay offs of TA's, KOP cuts

and so on Similarly many students consider the

presence of a murder machine ( ROTC > on their

campus a p«^rsonal problem and would be willing to

take steps to solve it Such issues represent very real

concerns for students based neither on altruism nor

theory

The ^)ur^H)se of an organization is action;

theoretical persuasion may t)e done as well or better

outside an organizational context by indiM^u^l^

privately A new organization must Ik' t<»rm

around concrete student concerns, for the purp"*^ of

actum, oat < onRc iousnesB ra ising 4i4h*<»^^mai chiSt

infantilism, make the mast of it.

-vSubmltted by Daniel OH. n

i. r

ids

:>*«

luin IVi</

^>nn Stt*tjt*f dtr^cts Cltnf Eai$twt>ot! on the s^ trf 'Otrty Harry ^ ^-- see story on p i i
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DESERT FioWER

^1 iiirY
ANTI-PERSPIRAIMT
DEODORANTS

1/2PriceSale|

FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

DRUG
STORES

Hand &
Lot II

->i»

fiSS

'^i

SAl^iA MONICA
1401 SANTA MONICA MALL

Ctnf Sonto Menko itvd.

Daily fiJ0-4>M-MMi. A M. ft90-9

S««. 1*-S FrM farfciafl

NOW ALSO IN CULVER CENTER

stay dry, f««l Mf«, with

J.
your favorite deodorant

. . . Spray, Cream or
Roll on.

4 oz. Spray reg. 1.50

NOW JS*^

MiM,ACLI: MILE
5472 WiLSHiki tiLvD,

lefween DunMnuir A Cochran

Oeily Iice^t Umimy-^^tJQ

1000 WiSrWOOD Bi¥l>.
Comer Wottwood A Weybwm

Doily fi30^:M-Mo«. A Fri. fi3D-«

Closed Svo. ~ V«li4et*4 forkiiifl

CIJi Vl'^

Veoke A Ovedoiid

Doily t-f— Soo. 1D-4 iMMiAiMwaMi

Free Porklof

As

63^0 HOLirWQO£> BLVD.
Hollywood Alvd. at Ivor

Doily fi30-f-Sol. f:30-«:90-S«ii. 10-SiM

LO^ AMGELES
42ir ssiaHiH fAIRfAA

Next to Cantor*
Doil/A Sen. 9:30-4:M

DESERT
FbWR
LOfToN

>i''i>

'

o

2 oz. Creanr> or Roll on

reg 1 00 NOW 50' up to

Of^ lis'llliiiiiiiiy

:€f^inflict

treats your tkin as only
the most effective lotion
can.

SPECIAL
8oz. reg. 2.00

NOW 69'
8 02. Extra Dry reg. 2.25

NOW 79*
-^^-*i^-^fc

REVLON Moon Drops*' Specials
$12.00 Value Moisture Balm

NOW
...16.75

$12.00 Value Under Make Up Moittiiriyer ..tt. 6.75

$ 7.00 Value Skin Conditioning Toner ...*... ....:..^..,...ttt...,. 4.00

$ 3.00 Value Intimate Super Moisture Lotion ..........;...... ,^........... 1.75

Max Factor Specials
$ 4.50 Value Moisturiiing Cleansing Cream $2.25

$ 5.50 Value Active Moisturiser , n,. .».fi^...,.'. ,. 2.75

•.............••••.*«••»«•... ,4.,, a*... •• .$2.50

••.*•».%«**< •.%«.*•. ..$2.50

Intimate Spray Mist - Special Edition
Faberge Spray Mist - Special Edition .

(Aphrodisia, Woodhue, Tigress)
Prince Matchabelli Spray Misto ...«*....» 9Z.t$

(Windsong, Golden Autumn, Beloved)
Yafdiey. English LavenderSpray Mist -$3.50 Value ^..^.^ .$2.75
Yardiey, Annual Soap Special - $2.75 Value ^ ^,..., ..$i.f5

(Lavender, April Violets. Red Roses)
-*j-

Faberge, Xanadu Spray Mist - $8.00 Value w. $3.56
Max Factor Spray Mist - Special Edition $i.7j

(Hypnotique, Golden Woods, Primitif)

FLAGON MIST

* k

..,%'» *^

Special

JUST /

75

iiMiieooFffsi

L II

•ROTHY
GRAY

SKIN-CARE SALE

Cellogen
Hormone
Cream

4 OZ. size regularly

6.00

for a limited time

ISPECIAI SALEI
-. <

I

\|

IN THREE WORLD-FAMOUS FRAGRANCES
EMERAUDE L'AIMANT L'ORIGAN

Roic oppofiunijy to try one, or oil fhtee^
of Cotys most lu«unous frogronces !

Elegont ciystnl llocons perfect for

travelling or gifl-givmg ond the

price IS irresistible too I

^'

V
3' -^ffiit^fi

DuBAi PY*

Beauty

^^ <

--WK' -L

ii

^

II

'.Mnikvi
l^»«.*'TrWrfx

TUSSY

Sofit-louck Speciofi

SPRAY COLOGNE
4 fabulous fragrances

in elegant spray fkicons .

.

S2.00 EACH
IIMITFO TIME ONIY

TABU •AMBUSH •20 CARATS -EMIR,

VITABATH PAMPERS YOU
WITH \ VERY SPECIAL VALUE

Thr big. beautifkil 16.00 luxury
lie of the famed VITABATH
foaming bath and showergelee for

^'
Only

|T5

Al^N

• . ».•

»u

I
—

^

7^:^

You uve a lovely 5.25. Indulge
yourself now while this limited
tiuM sjk^iai laits. Choose woodsy
VH ihATH GREEN or floral
VITABATH PINK.

; .

^-<Jr-

Improved Wind K Wpatdei lotiuns

Thicker and richei to moisturize dfid

soften weather dry skin.

Hand Cream, 8 oz $] .00

Hand & Body Lotion, 8 oz .89

Hand&Body Lotion, 16 oz.... $1.69
Hand <^- \l.n\y Lotion for ^ -, ^^
E>! iDrySkni, 8oz ...$L09
Hand ^ B Hjy Lotion for ^ - ^^
Fxtra Dry SKm. 16 oz $1.89

GET MORE LOVE

SPECIALS
SAVE 1.50 ON ^^-
LOVE S FRESH LEMON SMOOTHING LOTION
LOVE S FRESH LEMON CLEANSER
LOVE S FRESH LEMON CLEANSING LOTION*
LOVES FRESH LEMON SKIN FRESHENER !-

,

FOR A LIMITED TIME' /

NFW! ^ A. .

TRY LOVES FRESH LEMON HAND & BODY CREME
AT SPECIAL SAVINGS. TOO -._ z!!^" .

Dof>t use jny kind oi iacecirt unlej* you
wjnf lusl jny kind oi rcMill OuB^rry is your kind >

^'ecius* ihey re hones<, sensibly-priced, hypo-
jllergenic beauty trejtmenis that work.

^£\jt « AvjiUble it your kir»d o< prices

^rr^eirjiing Cleanser 10 oz. Reg $3 2S Now 12 25

Cleansing Cream « oz Rpg $3 50 Now i2 25

Skin Fresher>er Loiion 10 oz Reg. $3.25 Now 12.25

Firming Lotion 10 oz .......teg. S3 25 Now |2 25
Young Promise 4 'A 61 .:'.'.

'. . . . Reg $5 00 ^kM»>S3 00
VibrafKe Masque. 2 oz Reg $3.50 f'^ow $2 25
Eye Cream V. oz Reg. $2 56- Now $1 75

FASHION CALLS FOR... PRETTY-SHINY-POUTY LIPS

...TUSSY MAKES IT HAPPEN WITH A

UP RIOT OF COLOR
LIPSTICKS $

FOR

hlrteen great shades that ir. tude come-
Jon-strong reds, soft pinks and courageous*
morals. Plus shimmery frnsts to sleek on

[over brights or to wear fiionp —

h-

y.-TK ^
Tc

%
QJ,

K! %.

.\\

Luve Cosiixetics l^y M^^>ley ^ }n^

^ Iti 1/ V

n

^

J

trt*s

\

V I

t:x

ii)^m ^:«, -'i-.»..yfe>J -, —:,*—-

'f\t!»#^*^^W^

fI^SSH^'^EOB

J

\

FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

l**-<Ai.V!

DRUG
STORES

: ft_ ^ M CULVER CITY
^. fa ^^/ioNf»CA,

1401 ^ANIA MONICA MALL
Com*r Sonto Monico Blvd.

Daily 9:30-4:30 -MUn. & Fri. 9:30-9

Swn. 10-5 FrM Psriciiif

^itaci F MILE
S^i2 WiL^hlUt BLVD.
B«tw«*n Dun5mf:ir 8, Cochran
Daily Excepi >unday — 9-6:30

Westwood Village
1000 IVESriVOOO blvd.

Com«r Westwood & Woybum
Doily 9:30-4:30 -Mom. I Fri. 9:30-9

CU—d Sim. - ValidoM P«rkiii«

CULVER CITY
3839 CULViR CENTER

VmIc* a OvcHaod

Doily 9-9 -Smi. 10-4

frmatfj

• ' iiiiA.i«t«;i, k*

HOLLYWOOD
6340 HOLLYWOOD BLVD,

Hollywood Blvd at Ivor

Doily 9:30-9 -Sot. 9:30-4:30 -Soo. 10-S:30

LOS
Fr»« Pariiiiif __

INGILES
439 NORTH fAIRFAX

N«xt to Contort

Op^ Doily A Son. 9:30-4:30

SPECIAL ikiAi Of/fR
ONE OUNCE
MINT FLAVOR

4iCr^

C r Cis t
TOOTHPASTE

C

mTT-i

n
BRE
ONF
•hmdruff,i,

"shampoo

3 01. Cream
Twke

SI. 39 VALUE

LIMH t

perfect polishes

and lipsticks...

6 01. Lotion

Bottit

SI. 79 VALUE

""""''VT-'";

INi'H 'I I'liiisliirtMit !*oliHli('s

• sheer, creamy, see-thru shades in the first

truly non-settling formula

N«'W Fr<»^l4Ml !«•<' I*oIi.s]|(>^

• cool icy frosts • shimmering golden hues

Wot-L<M»k LipMri^kjt .
.
> •,

-

•-featuring the exclusive Cutex shade band.

• sheer, dewy formula that lasts and lasts.

-MIX 'EM
or

MATCH EM

for \

SENOKOT
GRANULES
NATURAL VEGETABLE

LAXATIVE

16-OZ.
**•'*" Vail.*.

Can
SAVE

.^.»^^^^^ $4.31

.=«p.»^.-^'t^ni^-.,..

tt-'.'«ltjK)V40t'«^

li^S^i'J^'''.''^'>''f4%j*^

YOUR CHOICE

'.Z FREE! 49c Natural On
lijf» Hair Spray
m^hj^ iofl.,Fint m ^%^

Ot
lof., Fint

ilil or Gray...
1 V^-oi. Twb«

$1.15 Vol.
iM I

.^1J5fH'TIf?!H!l

250 MG
IOC's

Windsor Brand

$1.49Volut
MM i TNM

DISCOUNT COUPON

AFnR SHAVE

LOTION

HAIR SPRAY 1
R«ff., for Cray 1.50 Si Zt UM;

N«r^t»^N*l4 M M (^- 66
[IMIT 1

t6 Tablets

I3c Value

tM I TMRl

OUPON
^s'.'Alip.^

4.75 oi.

SAVE 87c

$1.75 Value
;«>' > MK) tx

*'* itlJLliAj^fcii

Bl RITE DRUGS Bl RITE DRUGS

SAVE 40^

BROMO SELTZER
LARGE SI7I

89c
Value

lIMtl )

•I

MM I mn MM 12

DISCOUNT COUPON

^^jB-i^r.

tfi-^<i»

%,
!r)f> •'/-' wft'i
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Cinema

^Diamonds ' are Paste

by Deborah Gobble
Sean Connery has succumbed to his fate. With his toupee deftly greyed

at the temples, he is back. As Yar as the movies are concerned, he IS
James Bond. Sniffing subtly at a wine's bouquet, looking in the ladies'
eyes, talking amiably to a rat in a pipeline, popping out of a sealed
manhole with a red carnation in his lapel — ah yes^ this is He, and nobody
else could do it.

The theme song is sung by Shirley Bassey, and Diamonds Are Forever
is the best Bond film since Goldfinger. if only because they've toned down
the gimmicks a bit and turned up the functioning level of Bond's brain to
something above that of a button pusher. But that's about it for the book
people. Perhaps we could suspend disbelief and just get into it, but it

hurts. Because what could be a worthwhile thriller is transformed once
again into a fantasy with iU tongue so far into its own cheek that it's
swallowed.

Blasphemy number one: the bad guys are different. At the beginning of
the book. Diamonds Are Forever, Bond is skeptical about the capabilities
of the gum -chewing, nicknamed New York gangsters. He is proven
wrong, as Fleming portrays the syndicate with due respect to its power
and efficiency. However, the producers of the film, Broccoli and SalU-
man, seem to have shared Bond's initial viewpoint that gangsters are
more oLa joke than a threat. They bring back their champion baddie,
Blofeld, minus his S.P.E.C.T.R.E. crowd but still clutching his cat!
Blofeld, with the aid of the Mutt & Jeff of Fagdom (Gay Libbers will be
rightfully outraged), has cut off the diamond smuggling route operated
by the gangsters, and Bond gets caught up (on purpose, of course) in the
final pass.

It's a shame that the producers and writers are so paranoid about the
worth of their original property and director that they must construct

such an extreme criminal wifh such an extreme plot. Nothing less thaS^a
Universal Threat (*You Only Live Twice' was transformed in the same
way). The intercepted diamonds, which are taken incredibly effortlessly
out of the hands of the Syndicate, are to be used for a diabolical weapon to
threaten the Whole World, with the aid of the corporate enterprises of a
Las Vegas tycoon whose first and last name are alliterated, and who has
not been seen for five years . . . relevancy, yet, at the cost of the missing
Spang brothers. -:^

Blasphemy number two: the women. Cinematized Fleming requires
that the only effective females are dikey manhaters who apparently get
sexual satisfaction from karate (Klebb met her end in From Russia, With
Love, so there are some younger, sleeker versions here.) All else
feminine is voluptuous vacuousness, with the exception of the efficient
but empty-headed Miss Moneypenny. In spite of the touch of her square-
cut, unpainted nails, Jill St. John is NOT a Fleming girl. The Tiffany Case
of the book was a complex individual, with past traumas, present
neuroses, and all-around intrigue as a character. Movie Tiffany can't
even get it together to throw a cake effectively in a life-and-death

situation (an admitted impossibility, with Bond in the scene, but is she
supposed to know that?). Both she and Lana Wood as Plenty O'Toole
( "I'm afraid you've caught me with more than my hands up," says Bond
as the baddfes throw the near-naked Miss Wood out the window) fail to^

balance Bond as a character in any way. They are present simply as
curvy stimuli for his clever oneliners, and as properly impressed females
in danger.

Those out and out escapists who have been enjoying the movies (and it

is possible to enjoy botii the books and the movies, providing you are not
fanatic about either) as they've grossed their way into America's hearts
will love the in' references: more bubbling pits, phallic symbols, heroes
in coffins, baddies in drag, and the aforementioned carnation in the lapel,

among others. And Jimmy Dean as the Vegas tycoon is interesting, if

nothing else.

I can't help but wonder how effective Diamonds Are Forever would be
as a thriller if, for ©nee, Hollywood would take Fleming Uterally, scene
for scene, character for character. Gangsters aren't funny jokes any
more; at best they're cliched, at worst they're sadly underrated. It might
have made for some interesting material to observe Bond as he relates to

and learns to respect the formidable and colorful American gangsters as
portrayed in the book. Set during the 50's, when it was written, a literal

version of Diamonds Are Forever might be much more powerful than the

present, overdone version.

But it can never be. Bond films are now a genre of their own, devotedly
attended with the same mixture of smiling sentimentality and reverence
^h.pi^ l^»i.^nf freaks feel when they see Cj«v ,M;,nra. or T'«. ,sure of the

Siena Madi e. The Bond genre is already a bacred Cow of Nostalgia, with
imitntions of its own; to start fresh with Fleming's original material
would be foolhardy.

Thorp's an Rmnzing chase R<"pnp between Bond and the corrupt Las
Vp^as })ulict , buL it is rathpr iiidir ifjvp nf thp ponpra) mrv)d of the film

ili.il llii' audionrp rcspoiLsc is Lsuj^htr! i atlifi LIi.im .iLuin liut for a lot of

^v«»II (if not im.ij^JHiatively ) phoioj^^iajwu'd. larger ili.iii ot*'. polished action

wit li syp««i h L'ilL'^b. Diaiiiuiidij .\i I" 1' yj cvci i:^ iiwd fjiwdji iiiii. iiid so far

out that you can t ticlp but br awarr that vou arr watchuig a niovie —
which IS too bad, Ihh aus»' vmi ( itiild <'asdN j^rt lost 'n !br ImmiR.

**> '*
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Running Scared with 'Straw uogs

by Janey Place
What makes it so difficult for an admirer of Sam

•Peckinpah to dislike Straw Dogs is that all of Peckinpah's

familiar themes are present in the film. They are, however,

altered in such a way as to render them shallow and trite

where they were profound and personal in his earlier

work. Peckinpah's central character is usually out of place

in his surroundings because of a lack of inner identity, and
the movie is about his coming to terms with himself in a

hostile environment. This theme was beautifully worked
out in The Wild Bunch, which ends on a gory, purging note.

William Holden — Pike — accepts who he is and chooses to

die for it in the Mexican village where he finally makes a

stand against the dehumanizing forces he had skirted

throughout the movie. _ __ _.*'_.."'
'^

society in her savage little town in England. But unlike

other Peckinpah heroes, David is pushed beyond any limits

we can sympathize with by his wife and the townspeople.

Amy calls him a coward and dares him to be otherwise; the

young men of the town laugh at him, humiliate him, and

finally attack his wife and home before he responds. Hoff-

man's acting is one problem here. He simply cannot handle

the moral strength required of the character when he

decides not to run anymore. He is ineffectual and even

comic when he begins ordering Amy around and tells her

"he will handle this." "This" is a full scale attack by the

most savage forces of the town, whose half-hearted thursts

at him have sent him back into hiding up until now. Even

Amy doesn't believe in his stand, and refuses to help.

Hoffman embodies the weakness of the character too

completely, and cannot overcome it when necessary.

ft'
In Straw Dogs Dustin Hoffman — David — is a watered- He also brings with him the Graduate charm and

down version of this type of character. Amy, his wife, inherent insipidness of his previous roles. He is (as he was
correctly accuses him of "running away" from America once hailed) an anti-hero, and Peckinpah's themes require

and frotn committment. He is hiding from himself and his heroic proportions. Peckinpah does like to cast against

(Paid Advertisement)
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type, as he did with Randolph Scott and Joel McCrea in

Hide the High Country. Scott, the archetype moral figure of

the Boetticher westerns aqd earlier films, is cast as the

morally weak partner against Joel McCrea's rigidly moral
Steve Judd. Judd doesn't care that the theft Gil proposes

will hurt no one, as the company is insured: "it will hurt

me! " Judd wants only to "enter my own house justified."

Peckinpah's heroes all find themselves in a position of

deciding what this house is. In Straw Doj^s David finally

says, "this is where I live", meaning the iioube that is under

attack, and he defends it with more savagery than the

brutality of the forces attacking it. Peckinpah's theme of

this house becomes more and more physical. In Ride the

High Country it is a state of mind, and inner peace Steve

Judd finds within himself. Having achieved his

justification, its physical expression could occur anywhere.
In The Wild Bunch, it is essentially the same, an internal

grounding in existential identity, but it finds expression in

the Mexican village. In The Ballad of Cable Hogue it is

Cable Springs, Hogue's own oasis, his defense against the

inhumanity of man in society. In Straw Dogs it is the

physical house, and the theme is shallower than in any of

the other films because it is outside the man, not essentially

of his choice, nor of his inner being. His successful defense

of it therefore carries none of the moral weight that Steve

Judd's or Pike's defense does, or even of Cable Hogue's
inability to abandon his home. The most vital theme of

Peckinpah's work has become externalized, and made to

sound like the wishywashy drivel of socially conscious film

makers moralizing on the necessity of taking a stand.

Hoffman's image also contributes to this; when he has
Jkilled five of his attackers he walks dazedly to a window and
mutters "I got them all" sounding more like a surprised

Harry Langdon than kc^idracter who has just come to grips

with his own identity, i^
The brutality of the village and its people is staggering,

and it is one of the joys of the film. Old Tom smilingly

crunches the pub keeper's hand on a glass when he is

refuse^ another drink ; John Niles is savagely beaten when

his half-wit brother is missing. They ''take care of their

own" when it comes to punishment, and the law (a crippled

colonel) is finally powerless against their brute strength.

Even their vehicles — huge old trucks — are gross and

brutal. David's car, a fragile little sportscar he can't handle

(he forgets which side the ^teering wheel is on and where

forward is) seems as overwhelmed and threatened by the

trucks as David is by the people.

The sexual brutality is equally strong. Amy finds her

rape almost satisfying, for she has been more than a

complicit victim. She has sought exactly this kind of

degradation and David's humiliation in it. The sexuality is

savage and animalistic in the same way it was in the

mining town of Ride the High Country, and it breaks

through more violently than it did in the earlier movie.

In The Wild Bunch Peckinpah used children to symbolize

not man's innocence, but his basic savagery. They observe,
'

' (inued on Page 9)
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condonr. ami ^un ucipate in the action, and it is a child who
finally kills Pike. There is a similar situation in Straw Dogs.
in the person <ji Janice, a sexy child whose antics

precipitate the violence of the movie. The cutting between
the church supper with the children and their party favors
popping and the rape re-occuring in Amy's mind un-
derscores the connection t>etween children and the worst of

society.

The figure of innocence in The Wild Bunch, was Angel,

whose romantic vision of *'his people" and his own self

sacrifice is the purity to which the '*wild bunch" finally

responds. In Straw Dogs there also is a figure of innocence,

the village half-wit played by David Warner. It is sup-

posedly in his defense that David takes a stand, just as Pike

does for Angel. A similar situation exists in Ride the High

Country, when Steve Judd rescues the girl from her new
husband, his brothers, and the grotesque mining camp
society. This situation does not work as well in Straw Dogs,

however. In the last shot, David is driving the half-wit

home. Warner says,** I don't know my way home," to which

David replies, "that's OK, I don't either." The ex-

ternalization and lack of moral force ruin what might have

been a touching scene. David is saying that he has found4

where he is and who he is, and so he can function without

knowing exactly where he is in the physical world. But the

depth of experience necessary to convey this in a

meaningful way is lacking, and the obviousness of the

theme without substantiation in the movie makes it sound

silly.

In Peckinpah's best films, Ride the High Country and The

Wild Bunch, as well as some of his lesser ones, like Hie

Ballad of Cable Hogue. the hero dies at the end, having

given up his life to gain his soul, as it were. Perhaps that is

another reason Straw Dogs fails; David does not seem to

have paid enough for his salvatipn; we can't believe in it

and be uplifted by it in the same way we can in previous

works. The genre itself is another factor. Heroes of

westenj^re larger-than-bfe, mythic characters, and their

actions are meaningful on a grander scale. The philosophic

assumptions present in Peckinpah's westerns are lacking

in Straw Dogs because of its modem setting.

Peckinpah's view of society is that a man must get away

from it to find inner peace. The societies of his films do not

even offer outer peace. Cable Hogue speaks of "going in

amongst them" when he goes to town; Steve Judd is

ridiculed by them in the opening scene of Ride the High

Country. In the same fihn there is a brilliant caricature of

society in the marriage in the mining town. In Straw Dogs

David has no real escape from the town. Even in his house,

he is confronted by Amy and the men working on his

garage. Pevkii !j>^l» '^ vision is less clear, so the theme is less

personal and powei ful in Straw Dogs.

In Peckinpah's earlier, better works, the hero has always
had a friend or darker side of himself (in the form of a
villain of some description; usually a forpner friend like

Robert Ryan in The Wild Bunch and Randolph Scott in Ride

the High Country) to play against — to relate to and
measure himself against. David has none; his wife is no

friend to him, and his work — rather sterile mathematics
— brings him no companions or even sb i . !. u l ! tn-

self . The lack of the actuality of b^ptherhood in some form

suggests the lack of the potentiality, and leaves the

character cold and uninteresting. We never get inside

David to feel what he feels or care about what moves him.

His answers are all too pat, as when Amy asks him why he

is here, **because there was no place else to hide?" His

motives are all pinned outside him , for us to examine easily

but not to feel deeply.

Good Prognosis

for The Hospital^

by Jeanne Grandilli

Hie Hospital is a savagely entertaining sort of film.

Written by Paddy Cheyevsky to expose the astounding

degree of incompetence found in many hospitals, the film is

the kind of sharp, first-rate satire that is only generated out

of strong feelings of moral outrage and anger.

The hospital of the title is a large New York City hospital

that is rapidly coming apart at its not-too-antiseptic seams.

In tf\e crowded pandemonium of the er- M.!ency room,
dying people are being asked for their Blue cross numt)ers.

In the operating rooms the wror^ r»«'"<"*r''e are beinp operated

upon, or the right people are iiavtug the wroii^ things

removed. Nurses on their rounds are administering the

wrong drugs to both right and wrong patients, and doctors

are making haphazard, incorrect diagnoses. In short, the

hospital cannot seem to pull itself together, and the level of

incompetence is such that more people are beginning to l>e

killed than cured.

The film focuses on an aggravated day in the life of the

hospital's chief physician, who is played with his usual

excellence by George C. Scott. Depressed over the sham-
bles of his personal life, the good doctor forestalls his

suicide by leaning on the misbegotten idea that his life has
some meaning as the head doctor of a great hospital

dedicated to saving lives.

In the course of the day the hospital mysteriously loses

more staff memt)ers than patients. Part of it is due to in-

competence, but the hand of a criminal is also involved.

The crime and mystery motif are perhaps a little irrelevant

to the main theme of hospital satire, but it works well

enough within the context of the film.

Diana Rigg, playing the crazy daughter of a crazy

patient, provides the despairing Scott with a little feminine

comfort and diversion, but her character is so flatly-drawn,

bizarre and farcical that she comes off as unreal-especially

in comparision to Scott's very vital, credible and three-

dimensional performance. (

Aside from internal troubles, the hospital is also being
plagued from the outside by hostile pickets who constantly
threaten to riot. It is hard to determine exactly what their

' complaint is, and this also struck me as l)eing rather

tacked-on and gratuitous to the satire.

Through 3/4's of Hie Hospital , it sustains its savage

satire and is at once hilarious and tragic. About the time

Miss Rigg enters the picture, the satire lapses into some
rather lame farce and the ending is not half as sure as the

beginning. It really is Scott's picture, and although it's

becoming cliche to say so, he truly is a pleasure to watch

(and an entertainment unto himself) in his best role since

Patton. Although The Hospital could use a little doctoring, it

still survives as one of the most entertaining and wor-

thwhile films of the year.
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UCLA CLASS RING DAY
thursday, January 6

luhiors, seniors, graduates...

order your class ring

now... it's a good way

to start the new year

Norm Cutliff, John Roberts Company representative, v/ill

be in the Students' Store today from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 pjn.

to help you make your selection. Your UCLA class ring

will truly unlque-a one-of-a-kind ring for a one-of-a-

klnci in rson-you. And in addition to being a handsome

pipv f* if jp\^pifY it s (] \i i*»nr|-maker most anywhere in

f:*' w, .r !(JM At NM5.t, it's an opener.)
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open thursaay /.4j a.m. o;ju p.m., tr iduy 7:45 o.m.-7:30 p.m.; Saturday 10-3
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Cinema

Ford Retrospective... At Last
Beginning Sunday, January 9,

The American Cinema, in con-

junction with The UCLA Film

Commission and the Film
Screening Cooperative, will

resume its activities with an

outstanding selection of John Ford
films to be shown in Melnitz Hall

on siiccessive Sunday evenings for

ten weeks. The films selected will

range over the length of Ford's

long career, from the long-lost

silen^ Just Pals (1920) to the

celebrated late masterpiece The
Last Hurrah (1958). Included will

be such acknowledged classics as

The Grapes of Wrath, Stagecoach,

and How Green Was My Valley.

^ Perhaps the most important

aspect of the series is the fact that

many of the films to be shown,

like the aforemehtioned Just Pals,

are rar?^d, in some cases, long

thotif^io be Inst. The opportunity

iot^^^0^ tl?*Vw should contribute a

^real v.c«. tw cii understanding of

how Ford's remarkable style and
poetic vision evolved. Four of the

films are silent and include Three

Bad Men (1926) and Four Sons
""11928)., both reputed to be among

the greatest of Ford's silent films.

The first sets the characteristic

Fordian theme of self-sacrifice

against the background of a

magnificent landrush sequence.

The second film establishes the

theme of family and its

significance to each person's life,

a theme which pervades such
later masterpieces as The Grapes
of Wrath and.How Green Was My
Valley. Perhaps the most in-

teresting of the silent films today,

however, is Hangman's House
(1928), an intimate Irish story

which stars Victor McLaglen in

his most important early role for

Ford (McLaglen later won an
Oscar for his performance in

Ford's The Informer and came
back in the forties to etch an in-

delible portrait of a hard-drinking

Irish sergeant in Ford's cfvalry

trilogy). Hangman's House also

introduces a young John Wayne to

Ford's world, but Wayne's first

lead for Ford was still eleven

years away (Stagecoach).

The thirties films in the series

represent Ford's major work in

the early sound period. They in-

clude two of the films which he

made with Will Rog^, Doctor

Bull (1933) and Judge Priest

( 1934). These much praised sagas

of small-town American life

clearly laid the basis for the af-

fectionate portrait of an idealistic

American frontier which marks
later Ford masterpieces. In fact,

The Sun Shines Bright (1953)

features the same characters as

the earlier Judge Priest. The late

Charles Winninger splendidly

recreated the character already

immortalized by Rogers and the

later film is even^more moving
than the earlier one, though both

are essential Ford. The Rogers
films and The Sun Shines Bright

will be featured during the first

three weeks of the series, allowing

for r«ady comparison. '

Among the other thirties films

to be shown, standouts include

The Lost Patrol (1934), a concise

and telling examination of the

pressures of isolation on a diverse

group of soldiers trapped in the

desert; Flesh (1932) which
features a remarkable per-

formance by Wallace Beery as a
German wrestler; and The
Prisoner of Shark Island (1936) a

dramatic account of the tragic

suffering inflicted upon Dr.
Samuel Mudd, the physician who
treated John Wilkes Booth. An
additional rarity is Submarine
Patrol (1938), the film that

precedes Stagecoach in the Ford
canon.

Stagecoach itself will be on view
in a brand new print, a great
improvement upon the prints

usually seen. These older prints

invariably contain much duped

footage, which does no justice to

the magnificent photography of

Bert Glennon. This landmark

western, the first in which Ford

utilized the stirring vistas of

Monument Valley, is one of his

most influential films. Orson
Welles ran it over and over before

making Citizen Kane, referring to

it as "my bible." Obviously he

learned a great deal from it about

cTnematic exposition, editfng,

photography and film acting. The
performances of a diverse group

(including the late Thomas
Mitchell, Claire Trevor, John
Carradine, Andy Devine and, (rf

course, John Wayne) remain
among the most moving and
colorful ever seen. The tributes to

Ford by many of the people who
worked on the film in a recent

issue of' the Directors Guild
Magazine Actioh are a measure of

the long-lasting esteem in which
the film is held by participiants

and audiences alike.

Following World War II, Ford
returned from active duty as

Chief of the Field''Photographic

Branch and resumed his career.

His wartime experiences had
clearly deepened his vision and he
went on to make a numt)er of

films which are arguably his

"finest. Those selected for the

series are among the greatest of

these deeply reflective works. My
Darling Clementine (1946) is an
even more affecting western than

Stagecoach, perhaps because a
new note of nostalgia for a more
idealistic time appears in the

treatment of characters and
setting. The Long Gray Line
( 1955) is an evocative work which
thoughtfully recounts fifty years
at West Point, and The Last
Hurrah (1958) presents the
character of an aging tnit un-

bowed Boston mayor (Spencer
Tracy) in a changing society.

All of these films, from the

earliest to the most recent, are
marked by their maker's
unerring visual sense and
thorough professionalism in each
aspect of his craft. More than this,
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If you thought bluegrass music

was for addicts only, you're in

for a pleasant surprise with High

Country, winners in two cate-

gories of the Topanga Canyon

Old Time Fiddlers Convention,

Topanga, California. The Prize-

Winning Band High Country

makes championship music on

Raccoon Records.

^ ;

This is Raccoon Records' finest— The

^ungbloods. The lineup of tunes looks-

like a rock 'n' roll revival, led by some new

Youngbloods hits. "Stagger Lee," "That's

How Strong My Love Is," "Willie and the

Hand Jive," "Let the Good Times Roll"

make up the revival part of the album and

new songs by Jesse Colin Young, Jefferey

Cain and Joe Bauer fill out the LP to make

it one of Raccoon's living room studio best.

r'HE Vt,.XJNIGBLlX)OS

4

CRABTUNES/NOGGINS
This IS anothci tuic effort from the Raca)on Bunch

and their hving room studio. Featured on this al

bum are Joe Bauer and Banana bf the Youngbloods

The title of the album is in fact a. function of the

songs contained therein since Crabtunes/No^ins

hM "Crahtuncs" numbers 1-6 and "Norr" ^t-

tcmpu" numbers 1-4.

>
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however, the films represent an

evolving vision in which idealism

and disillusionment are equally

felt, in which people are rendered

tenderly in botk >ttieir strengths

and their wealmesses, and in

which tradition is tx>th exalted and
questioned. The profundity of

Ford's work is becoming in-

creasingly clear as the years wear
on. Though he has always been

respected as one of the most
venturesome and proficient
practioners of his art, it is perhaps
only in retrospect that we can
appreciate the immensity of his
contributions. Watching the
earlier films and the later ones
side by side, it is hard to think of
any other director who has done so
much to keep his work alive and
meaningful over so many years

'Harold and Maude'

January/ December Romance
It is possible that old people have suffered more stereotyping in films

than any other minority group. It seems that they are almost always cast
as either impediments to the young or else as weU-meaning puppy-like
characters. Rarely are they put in active, positive roles.

But two recent releases break this pattern. In Kotch, Walter Matthau
plays what might be called a "super oldster" role, reminiscent as it is of
Sidney Poitiers "super Negro" roles. A 70-plus Matthau locates a
pregnant runaway, provides her with a temporary home, and helps her
rebuild her life. In the just-released iiaM»i«s nmi vtaude, Ruth Gordon as
eu[)honc old Ma ude, turns a morose young Harold on to life.

In this blackly fiumorous fable. Bud Cort plays pallid, 2a-year-old
Harold, who has a mind like a Gahan Wilson cartoon and whose only
recreation is attending funerals and faking elaborate suicides to shock his
donnineering mother.

One afternoon following a funeral, Jiarold meets giddy, puckered-up
Maude. Like Harold, she is a funeral freak, but for different reasons
While Harold seems to be fascinated with death because he's afraid of
life, she—who is tuned in to the cycle of life—is fascinated with death as
an important part of that cycle.

In the scenes that follow, Maude puts Harold in touch with his feelings
and his senses, telling him "if you want to live high, live high; if you want
to hve low, live low."

As Maude helps Harold free himself, his mother continues to try to

dominate him. She has her career soldier brother talk to him about
enlisting. Harold gives him the Arlo Guthrie "I want to kill!" treatment.
She tries to replace his beloved hearse with a Jaguar. He welds the
hearse's roof onto the Jaguar's body. She brings home computer-
matched dates for him, and Harold scares them away with beautifully-

staged suicides and mutilations.

Though Harold pretends to do himself in about a half dozen times, each
"suicide" is so well prepared that we're never entirely sure that it isn't

for real. The effect of these and the other scenes of black farce is

devastating.

When the film turns to the Harold/Maude relationship, trying to evoke
on the screen the joie de vivre that Maude awakens in Harold, the effect is

often strained and phony. It relies on the same hackneyed running-on-the-
beach, walking-into-the-sunset type montages that have been used to

depict countless other movie l<vve affairs.

When it concentrates on black comedy, though,Harold and Maude is

nothing less than brilliant.

—Larry Gurwin

''i=\z^ on a Tlnppy Face''
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?fu ludes soup, salad.

Lhoice of potato, roll

and butter, beverage

NORMS RESTAURANT
I lUOl PICO BLVD.
WLA

(just East of Sepulveda)
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erman's Hermits: Miss B \ \

J n, You've joi a Lovely Mother
by Harold Bronson

I have enough trouble explaining my affection for the
Kinks and Small Faces to my super-heavy Santana/Led
Zeppelin affected friends without having to explain my
fondness for a group like Herman's Hermits. . . Yes, I like
Herman's Hermits! Go ahead, crinkle your nos^ and
release a pained "oooh." Nevertheless .

Back in 1964, I was just overcome with Herman's
cuteness. Girls everywhere just wanted to cuddle him .

And he was so irresistably cute! Herman's real name was
Peter Noone, but he was tagged with that nickname when it

was discovered that he resembled Mr. Peabody's boy
Sherman from 'The Bullwinkle Show." Somewhere along
the line the **S" was dropped. Noone had bushy brown hair
framing a wholesome, baby face. He had been a child actor
on England's telly, having performed on their equivalent of
"Peyton Place," "Coronation Street," and he knew his way
around the entertainment business. Early in 1964 he joined
the soon-to-be Hermits, then called the Heartbeats, who had
been looking for a^lovable-motherable lead singer at the
time. The group consisted of guitarists Derek Leckenby and
Keith Hopwood, bassist Karl Green«,and drummer Barry
Whitwam.
From the time he joined the group, Herman was always

sticking his finger in his mouth (due to a crooked tooth
which, before it was pulled, kept getting in the way), ''Hoe-
Hoeing," and having hits. He once was said to be the top fan
mail recipient in the world, and one year was voted one of
the ten best dressed men by the British Clothing
Manufacturers. Elvis was even quoted as saying he liked
the group. It might be disconcerting to think back, but for a
period back in 1965 the Hemj^ were second only to the
Beatles in popularity (this waS before the Stones' rise), and
at one point they duplicated a Beatles' achievement by
having three singles in the Top Ten concurrently.
The fans gobbled them up of course. According to ttieir

MGM bio, "Perhaps one of the ^-nost unique aspects of their

popularity is that when teenagers riot for Herman's Her-
mits, adults approve." Yet there were unpleasant in-

cidents; at one 196& concert in Bridgeport, Connecticut, a
stormy bunch of Hermits' fans were observed pelting cops
with rocks.

In that same year ttie group drew 35,000 at the Pasadena
Rose Bowl. Think about that for a moment . . . This was
worlds before the rock festival and months before the 50,000

Beatles/Shea Stadium sellout. Herman and the boys,
though, weren't all as innocent as they appeared. Rumor
has it that some important sometxxly brought his nubile
daughter backstage before the concert to meet the Her-
mits. She was promptly greeted by one of the Englishmen
with "Fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck . . . Nice boys, those.

Although it might be hard to think of the Hermits as
groupie getters, they were quite popular with those
determined ladies. Another story suggests that Herman
once had to receive medical treatment as a result of an
amorous adventure with Jill Haworth (whom I was in love
with for six months after seeing Exodus) when her teeth
proved to be uncontrollable.

Despite their goody-goody image and their irresistably

catchy, bouncy tunes, the Hermits were not really bubble
gum—they were merely commercial. With someone like

hit-maker Mickie Most producing the boys, group growth in

a more creative direction was probably discouraged, as if

the group had the skill and inclination for such a diver-

sification in the first place. For instance, Most picked the
entire twelve songs for their first Introducing Herman's
Hermits Lp. Not only did the album become gold, but also it

yielded two huge single sellers as well, "I'm Into

Something Good" and "Mrs. Brown, You've Got a Lovely

-.^
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Daughter." And how could you argue with that, especially
in those commercially conscious early years?

For those who staunchly maintain that the Hermits were
bubble gum, remember that that tag applys primarily to

^ material, not performance, appeal, or looks. Like most of
the chart riding English acts of that time, the Hermits were
covering I950's hits like "Sea Cruise," "Kansas City
Loving," "Silhouettes," and "the End of the World." The
group played it safe, like most of the other artists, by
copying the original arrangements almost intact. On this
and their second Lp, On Tour, Most's superb commercial
ear picked up some good new material like Graham
Gouldman's "For Your Love," and the group also made
.moderate attempts at contributing their own material.
Sometimes compositions from other artists were picked
up, like Donovan's "Museum " and Ray Davies' "Dandy."

R. Meltzer, in his Aesthetics of Rock, has other ideas: he
tells us that "I'm Into Something Good," formerly
recorded by female artists, was made obscene by the
Hermits simply because they were male. He also quotes
lines: from "Can't You Hear My Heart Beat": "Everytime
you're close to me/ I get a feelin' that's so oo-oo-wee"; and
from "Silhouettes" : "Letme in or^else I'll beat/ Down your
door." Meltzer: ".

. it reveals a vast magnitude of ex-
perience possible in this very innocence, a character at
once free and self-sustaining and simultaneously merged
with the universe of passion, lust, eventually evil in a
universal sense " Pretty heavy stuff, no? Meltzer goes on to
tell how Herman's passion goes from Mrs. Brown's
daughter to Mrs. Brown (in "Henry VIII"). Anyway . . .

Musically the Hermits never showed much proficiency.
Their arrangements were simple and competently done —
no sloppiness here, not with Most's presence. The in-

strumental breaks, especially on earlier records, consisted
mostly of furious rhythmic strumming. Later on they
began to use a lead guitar in the breaks, although they were
never to be really astounding. Despite their apparently only
adequate musicianship, Herman's Hermits were never
afraid to play live like half of everybody is now. They put on
a reasonably good show, too. In fact, Peter mentioned that
he always wanted the group to play a festival "to show the
kids what 1964 was all about." Noone also revealed that

John Paul Jones alniobi jouiod Uic iieiuiiu> uciuic iu:> m-
volvement in Led Zeppelin, and that would have pepped up
the group considerably.

Around late 1966, with the group's Both Sides Lp, the band
became preoccupied with traditional English Music Hall
material. In fact, that album's tunes were linked with
applause and chatter that could have influenced the Beatles
construction of Sgt. Pepper's — who knows? Most of their
songs of that period were the familiar, harmless, love-
relationship type of stuff, but selections such as "Autre
Jour" revealed the combo's attraction to night club-ish
material. As of the last few years it seems that the band is

determined to evolve into a cabaret act. Herman comes out
on stage and sings his solo set with a small orchestra, and
then he joins the Hermits for their set. Most of their recent
songs are similar to the material they started to perform in

1967; their previous souncf lost a Uttle rock, gained a dash of
pop, and was polished by an orchestra that hadn't appeared
on the earlier recordings.

By 1967 Hermits' fans had rejected the group in

preference for more sophisticated music. Gold records
were past, but occasional hit singles still happened,
especially in England. The younger age group was
inherited by tjje Monkees, led by baby face Davy Jones
(whose impact on me was similar to Herman's—but least

you get the wrong idea of me, it seems that these types have
passed out of the picture for me—none of the Jacksons,
Osmonds, or Three Dog Nighters have been able to win my
heart.).

"In those first few years up to 1967, it was like a real nice
acid high, now it's like everyone's on smack," remarked
Salli Stevenson. There was an incredible amount ot ex-

citement mixed-up with the innocence and freshness, but
now it seems that the rock crowd has grown more cynical
and there is a false sense of toughness and sophistication.

I have to admit that I don't play the Hermits' stuff much
anymore, and their movies have been unbearably em-
barrassing for me as a viewer, yet I sometimes do take out
an album or single in an attempt to clear the air of today's

heavy-handedness. And I must admit that "Can't You Hear
My Heari Beat" knocks me out now almost as much as it

did in 1965.
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Ever think of how difficult it is to be a professor, of oil that goes Into being
a good teacher? It's easy to sit in the back of a room and criticize a prof, but
it's a lot more rewarding to do something about it.

Here's your chance. The Associates of the Creative Teaching Information

Center work with professors on a one-to-one basis to suggest new and
improved ways of teaching and to help them restructure their classes. And
this quarter, CTIC Associates is offering a training course for students who
would like to join. (Course credit may be arranged.)

This Is a chance for you to have a real Impact on the way classes ore taught

at UCLA while you evaluate and become aware of your own educational
experiences and ideals. Here's a way to help your profs and help yourself

as well.
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For more information about CTIC Associates, stop by the Commission office,

309 Kerckhoff Hall, or phone 825-2759.
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John Hartford
John Hartford was a goodcustomer for overnight success

except for the fact that he was a freak. It was because his

freakiness became more and more apparent to Mr. and

Mrs Middle America that he removed himself (or was

removed) from the steady gig he had with Glen Campbell

on the tube Sure, John wrote "GenUe on My Mind," but

nowadays he plays it first for his stage act, mentioning

afterwards that he "likes to get it out of the way quickly."

Hartford's work as a bulk isn't all that trite, and his RCA
albums gave ample evidence of his talent, although he

managed to lapse into pop pretension a little too often.

After a switch in record companies and a change in his

back up musicians (and a m^or change or two in his

music) John has bounced resoundingly back with the

exquisite Aereo-Plain (Warners WS 1916) Hartford's

com positional skills have produced a flawless album , full of

wit and good folk and bluegrass music. No small amount of

credit should goto John's expert backers, guitarist Norman
Blake ( whom Woodstockers will recognize as the fellow

who played some on Nashville Skyline although he's been a

Nashville fixture for years). Tut Taylor, who plays the

dobro like a steel guitar and is described by John as

--:possibly the only real freak in the group," famous son

Karidy Scruggs on bass and short-haired fiddler Vassar
"Clements Hartford gives them all such marvelous

fiddle") with some great bluegrass playing, and "Holding"

is a fast funny quickie which is sort of a three verse tongue

twister While Vassar is flat-picking his fiddle (innovations

are not lefl out here), John sings "Now you ask was I

holdin', I said why no I'm not holdin'/ I thought you were

holdin' its true/ So here you're not holding you thought I

was holdin'/ My dear what on earth will we do?" Then there

are love songs like "First Girl I Loved" ... on and on in|p

greatness.

John's been slugging around for a couple years steady

now (the cover photo tells the story right on his hairy face)

and it's about time you people started buying his records,

especially since he's produced his best ever, and one of the

best folk albums I've heard this year. Put on your overalls

and sing along.

—Mark Leviton

w'-~ a,:

-material that only an idiot could have ruined the album

.

Hartford's voice is distinctive, untrained and perfectly

suited to the easy, off-hand tunes, which run through
various fictional and autobiographical situations in a way
that makes differentiating the two types a challenge. The
only non-original song on Aereo-Plain is "Turn Your Radio
On," an old ( 1938) serio-comic tune with some lyrics which
may be taken either religiously or sacreligiously—"Turn
your radio on and listen to the music in the air/ Turn your
radio on/ Heaven's glory share/ Turn the lights down low
and listen to the Master's radio/ Get in touch with God/
Turn your radio on." From that opening cut the LP dashes
through gems of ev^ry kind. "Up On the Hill Where They
Do the Boogie" is cu-^irst person account of an outsider who
finds the goings-on in the house up the ridge to be enticingly

mysterious. "Boogie" is an acapella thing about a dirty old
man's suggestion to a nubile miss, a long grumbling plea
that goes "Hey baby ya wanna boogie, boogie woogie
woogie with me," and "Tear Down the Grand Ole Opry" is

a sad song about a truly proposed plan to tear down the
Grand Old Opry House «nd build a large complex ten-

titively called "Opryland." Several musicians, including
Hartford, are aghast at the idea.

Two of the lighter compositions are "With A Vamp in the
Middle" and "Holding." "Vamp" is a song about the
writing of a song ( "Well I wrote this song with a vamp in the
middle/ And I knew when I wrote it that I'd written it for the

One of the finest performing bands in rock music today,

Poco just cannot get their shit together on record. Too bad,

too, cause it's, good shit. Everyplace they go, crowds jump
and boogie to their foot-stompin' country rock with
tremendous enthusiasm—standing ovations are the rule of

the house. Corn-labeling skeptics walk out smiling, with a
good-time feeling that lasts and lastsJ

Trouble is, energy and enthusiasm are two qualities that

are easily seen in live performances but hard to capture on
record. As a result, Poco's studio material comes across a
little weak and shallow by comparison. It's no surprise that

Deliverin', their best LP, was recorded live.

From the Inside (Epic KE 30753) their fourth LP, is not
really bad, it's just not that good. Richie Furay's vocals are
pleasant as ever, but soaring harmonies (a strong element
on past LP's) are woefully few and far between. The songs
are pretty much the same (saying "I lov^ you") with little

origifleiity or distinction.

I only play the album for "Bad Weather," a "losing you"
tune with a pleasant melody written by lead guitarist Paul
Cotton (who came to Poco from the Illinois Speed Press).
Other than that, no soap

—BiUPjque

performance, thus hyping tli* ur wn's preceding album *>

The second is, if the concert was taped at the Fillmore, why
do the record labels have photographs of a Hyde Park
concert? The third is, were these photographs taken at the
legendary Humble Pie-Grand Funk free concert, and if so
can one thus judge a rock band by the company it keeps?
The perceptive reader will note that none of these in-

teresting questions are in any way related to the musical
contents of the album. Humble Pie is not noted for its

musical complexity or innovativeness. As they themselves
say, very frequently, they are Rockers. They have perhaps
three or four bass lines, no lead guitar to speak of, and Steve
Marriott running up and down the stage. Their goal in
concert is to whip things up to a fever pitch, and on Rockin'
the Fillmore they succeed, although possibly through no
fault of their own. Indeed, the audience reaction is almost
worth the price of the album, since it appears to be so
completely unconnected with anything happening on the

record, as shown by the thirty seconds of frenzy at the
beginning of side two, before anything at all has happened
Rockin' the Fillmore is two albums containing seven

songs and sixty-four minutes 6f listening time, includinc
audience response. Had the entire first side (four songs)
and most of the second side ("I Walk on Gilded Splinters "

a Dr. John trip) been deleted, the album might have been
bearable. That would leave only Pie's unbelievable, in-

coherent reworking of Muddy Waters' "Rolling Stone"
Ray Charles' "Hallelujah (I Love Her So)" and "I Don't
Need No Doctor".

"Rolling Stone'" is Marriott's paean to teenage lust,

motherhood, and enforced monogamy. The lyrics are
worth close scrutiny — "I think the mother had designs on
me" — as is the melodic form with its 1959 touches. It is a
veritable masterpiece of the grotesque.

In "Hallelujah" Marriott sounds like he is singing
through a drainpipe. "I Don't Need No D()ctor" is a
delightful piece of hard rock, enjoyable for the beat, the
wonderful lyrics — ("I don't need no doctor, all I need is my
baby" ) , the cowbell solo, and the final marathon chant of "I
don't need no doctor" repeated at least forty-seven times.
The thirty seconds of maniacal screams from the audience
are the only fit ending for the album.

—Peggy Baker

Commander Cody

Humble Pie
^ There are several interesting questions raised in Humble
Pie's new ^Ibum^ Performance Rockin' the Fillmore (A &
M 3506). First, was some one specifically hired by A&M to
shout "Rock on" at strategic moments throughout the

Last night I went to the Grand Ole Opry, for a show
starring Jeanie C. Riley. "To start our show tonight we
have a group for ya with a rather unusual name. From
Berkeley, California, please welcome Commander Cody
and His Lost Planet Airmen." The crowd was really puz-
zled, because only rock groups use wierd names like that.

Then the curtains parted, and there, to their horror, were 8
long-haired rock musicians. Many in the audience started
booing, and one group angrily stomped out, muttering that
they didn't come all the way from Powtuck, Arkansas to

see this. But all the complaints stopped as the sweet
familiar strains of a fiddle and pedal steel guitar floated up
from the ^tng^, instead of the loud screaming of an electric

guitar. Slowly the crowd mellowed out to their music, and
by the end of their set the crowd gave them a standing
ovation.

Alas, it was only a dream . Commander Cody and His Lost

(Continued on Page 13)

is it true the telephone was
invented primarily

to aggravate you?

There are times it seems that way,
particularty when you're trying to

get through to the Bookstore.

'And it's almost impossible to improve
the situation. Because there are
hundreds of phone calls into the
store every day^dw^'mg rush -which
is when everyone wants information,

and fast. —

—

Now you'd think with an efficient

crew, this could be handled easily.

And most of the time, it is.

Other times, as you are well aware,
it's far more complicated. Like right

now, for example.

So what we're asking is, try to bear
with us. We know it's difficult- you're
anxious to get on with it, time is

running out. And our phones are
driving you nuts.

If you can, it's really better for you
to come into the Bookstore, and get
it over with (hopefully) in one visit.

But we know that's not always
possible.

So it's back to that instrument-of-
' ' the-devil, the phone.

So be as patient as you can. We
really want to help you. no matter
how big the phone hassle gets. '

—

book store
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Commander Cody
(('ontlnii* d fr<ir«i Page 12)

Planet Airmen are one of the best country groups around
but their appearance just doesn't fit most folks standards of
decency. Last year CCAHLPA got a gig backing Gene
Vincent in Onklnnd The concert headlined Merle Haggard,
which giveh ai\ idea of the type of audience. The group
expected to be met by an angry reacUon, and the crowd
didn't let them down. But at the end of the set, Vincent was
booed off stage, and the Airmen were brought back for an
encore.

But their music isn't restricted to country; they love to
rock and roll. When lead singer Billy C. Farlowe gets loose
he turns into a ball of fire CCAHLPi\.is one of the favorite
groups in the Berkeley clubs, where everyone just gete
drunk and tx>ogies.

\AMl in the Ozone (Paramount PAS 6017) is the group's
first album, and it includes many of the songs they do live.
Unfortunately, all but three songs were recorded in the
studio, and as a result they lack a lot of the drive and ex-
citement added to the music by the influence of ai^
audience. The essence, however, is still there.
Side 1 is the country side, and includes four songs by Billy

Karlowe. In "Wine, Do your Stuff," he tells the tale of a
man driven to drinking to get away from his mariUl
problems, and he's accompanied by the mournful strains of
a fiddle. 'Family Bible" brings back memories of the day
when Dad would gather the family around the table to read
the bible.

On Side 2 CCAHLPA leaves the country behind and turns
into a rock and roll band. A bootleg tape of "Lost in the
Ozone" was released last year, and soon became an un-
derground classic. "Hot Rod Lincoln" features Com-
mander Cody on vocals in a trip back to the fifties when kids

vould drag up the Grapevine in their Hot Rod Lineolns.

Beat Me Daddy Eight to the Bar " features the Com-
[Tiander on boogie-woogie piano and the Ozone Brass.
Any group that can charm a Merle Haggard crowd one

night, and Berkeley the next, must be doing something
right.

—Russ Unruhe

Gary Wright
Gary Wright used to be one of the prime movers of a

forward-looking band called Spooky Tooth, but since he's
4one solo his style has changed. He now writes all his own
material, and most of it is in the soft rock vein. He was
Helped quite a bit by some famous friends on his first album
Kxtraction. and the case is the same on his latest, Footprint
A&M SP 4296). The personnel includes three of the best
drummers in contemporary music, Alan White, Jim
Keltner and Jim Gordon, two of the most creative reed-
brass players, Bobby Keys and Jim Price, a chorus par-
tially made up of stalwarts Liza Strike, Doris Troy and
Madeline Bell and the guitar wizardry of one George
O'Hara (being the pseudonym George Harrison has used
since abandoning the L'Angelo Mysterioso moniker after
Goodbye Cream ) . Wright's own keyboards fill out the in-

strumentation.

The album gets off to a rather placid beginning with
"Give Me the Good Earth," which shows Wright not afraid
to have several instrumental tracks going at once, as long
as they are properly integrated texturally into the whole.
This way, he avoids a "wall-of-sound" approach which
would be entirely inconsistent with Wright's mode of

operation. Wright's vocals are usually smooth, but oc-
casionally on the faster numbers like "Whether It's Right
or Wrong," his tone is a little weak. This detracts from the
fuaky/hard rock flavor of the tune, which also features a
nice Keys-Price background riff and an irresistable double-
guitar introduction.

"Love to Survive" is one of Gary's more original

melodies, the sort of heroic material that he lets bloom into
a fine philosophical/ musical statement. Wright's voice
becomes more expressive and the crescendo on the chorus
emphasizes the song's idea. Interpolated into the in-

strumental section is the thematic material from the
album's other opus, "Stand For Our Rights," a dittie with
quite a rousing chorus. The lyrical sentiments expressed
are obvious enough, but the delivery is gbod-natured and
inspired enough to redeem it. The perfect sax solo, done so
appropriately on "Rights," is by the late King Curtis.

Gary Wright has a knack for producing albums with
beautifully clean sound production, and they seem to fulfill

all the artist's wishes. Wright's songwriting talents

however, are spotty (the last three cuts of the LP are non-
descript little throwaways) and this lack of talent is par-
ticularly evident in a short, 33 minute album . Perhaps Gary
needs to hone his art a little more and set his sights higher
to come up with an LP which will possess the high quality of

"Stijr: I [ r \)\n Ihfc'hts" throughout.

—Mark Leviton

Gypsy
Minn( fpnlis his not f x:i< th hi^-n a hot bed of rock and

oil star .V. t th« Mars In \\)v mid-60's the Twin Cities

'produce.! th, ( ;,st .wny s I, far. Liar" and the Trashmen's
•Surfin iiiid Dut !•' [>i!r i tjese classics, the area has been

musically an ! \o v Mpb. can point to Gypsy, who have
established th<m < l\r^ ns n lit rate rock group. Their
second alburp in {\^^ (,;n<l.n \h'h<*iueHia 1044), proves to

"p an interrsiHi^ .u.i Haiuvalut viuiK, uue of the most
llistenable

1 I' s „t las( vrar
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'i'
40 and

jundergrovind styles Most of tfu- mts. on \u do «<.u<i. li vwn
labout four inmutes with no o\ ercxfffidod s.,los or self-

jindulgeni lani^ The t»an(f''^ n|\ 'a* is ^ •'( v <-fMriMtnical - they

I

lywhat tho\ have to say .tnd move on to the lu'x! son^. It's

^••ntr-^rrn'r^TriTrf^ rTian^eTnrnTTeren^ .iTF)ur!i s ITTaT feafure
^^enty-Fiiinute jK)wrrhypes substituting (ItMMbel ovcrkili for

""^'^-n rreativity.
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Lead singer/guiUrist Enrico Rosenbaum is responsible

for most of the group's material and his prolific, posiUve
compositions give the band their basic distinction The
music on this LP is derivative of the group's hit single,
Rosenbaum s "Gypsy Queen ", but the band has obviously
progressed in the complexity of their work, from their
tightly-woven harmonies to their diversified chord
progressions.

"Around You" and "Here In the Garden Parts I and 11"
prove to be the best showcase for the band's four vocalists.
Although Rosenbaum is featured on most of the vocals, he
combines the lead work with organist James Walsh and
gilUtarist James Johnson on "As Far As You Can See".
JoRnson'^ute playing appears on "In the Garden Part 11"
and adds to the sofi, jazz-like quality of this album

.

Gypsy's "In the Garden" is an advanced extension of
their first LP, "Gypsy Queen ", but it shows a talented band
still in its embryonic stages. The group has, to date, made a
more-than-respectable contribution to rock and, judging
from their new material, recently displayed at the Whisky,
they have a bright future ahead of them.

—Mason L. Buck

|mu$icgn|

Carole King
It is with profound displeasure that I conceed my

misgivings about Carole King's latest album Music (Ode-
SP 77013). Although not without merit. Music seems
destined to vindicate those doubting thomas' who
audaciously refrained from wholeheartedly embracing Ms.
King's second album, the block-buster Tapestry. The
cynics had three major complaints about Tapestry: 1) that

it was formulaic in approach 2) that its lyrics were more
than occasionally uninspired and 3) that Ms. King as a
performer was unable to do full justice to her material.
Whether or not — or to what extent — these charges were
valid, remains debatable; however, there can be little

doubt that there is considerable justification for reviving
them in connection with Music.

Although Tapestry threatened to become mired in its own
good-natured sentimentality, there were enough changes of

pace within the album — e.g. the unorthodox style of

"Smackwater Jack", the sophisiticated lyrics of the title

song, the overwhelming power of "A Natural Woman" — to
keep it afloat. The songs with the schmaltzy lyrics

somehow carried a certain conviction and authority, partly
attributable to stionv noio.iips and sincere, straight-

forward dehvery. iiub (It. r ii nund the conviction just isn't

there and the sparks - U»f i» v< that thrre are — don't
compensate sufficiently.

The real standout on the album, is "Surely" an old
fashioned torch song of sorts whirh builds in the slow sultry

style of "A Natural Woman". If Areiiia or someone of her
musical persuasion ever latches on to "Surely", and
broadens its base a little so the jazz elements which lurk

beneath the surface of Carole's version are brought to the
fore, the song could become a classic.

"Back to California" also commands attention because
it's a good solid rocker (the onlv one of its kind on the

album) and because it is iiw (^ni) song which is not con-

cerned with the joys and sorrows of love Although the motif
is still a familiar one — i.e. loneliness and h-aio sickness on
the road - the lyrics are inventive (Example: "I've been
feelin' down in AU.mt > iannnhdr n. N! !f>ciin/ I'd rather be

M lu re wher^T a m/''> Unfortunately

seems to whine rather than wail on this one. (Actually,
she's always had a problem with nasality.)

"Some Kind of Wonderful", a Goffin/ King oldie,
originally recorded by The Drifters, is sweet and affecting
but not as powerful as "Tonight" and many of the other
Goffin/ King numbers). "Carry Your Load" is a bouncy,
spirited song which seems heavily influenced by James
Taylor, whose familiar riffs are heard on a number of the
album's cuts — it's an awfully lightweight number though,
and it seems a shame to have to single it out as one of the
album's best offerings.

The remaining songs have a depressing sameness to
them; with the exception of the aforementioned "Back to
California", the songs on the second side of the Lp remain
virtually indistinguishable from one another after several
listenings. Carole King's best material is emminently
accessible, and it is testament to the blandness of these
songs that it actually takes some effort to ferret out their
melodies.

The fact that Carole King has suddenly hit the big time as
both a songwriter and performer after years of toiling away
on the sidelines is obviously no coincidence. In the late
sixties, Carole's nostalgic, sentimental little love songs, her
basic optimism, and her emotionalism were just not in

vogue As the LA. Times took great pains to point out in a
recent article following her selection as a Times Woman of
the Year, the tide now seems to be turning against raucous
rock n roll music, and bleak, drug-inspired lyrics — and she
seems to be leading the way. Although 1 still have a great
deal of respect for her work, 1 don't think it is unfair to
relate her new found success with the sentimentality which
is now permeating all popular art. Hers is a more honest
emotionalism than that of, say, an Erich Segal — but the
impulse is similar, and the gushing response from the mass
audience is identical. • ^ ,

—Evelyn Renold

Bach Harpsichord

Concertos

in traction/ Th;

Bach, J.S.: The Complete Concertos for Harpsichord and
Orchestra; Igor Kipnis. solo harpsichordist; Neville
Mariner conducting the London Strings. Columbia M4 30540

(4 records) Bach, J.S.: Goldberg Variations; Anthony
Newman, harpsichordist. Columbia M 30538.

Classical music companies seem to have launched an all-

out effort to capture the "youth audience". They're
borrowing marketing techniques from rock companies:
"Best of" and "Greatest Hits" albums; slick, modernistic
covers, (no more reproductions of Watteau and Rem-
brandt); and now Columbia is offering free posters in its

new Bach releases. The idea is a good one; many classical

music fans (myself included) would enjoy having posters of

their favorite composers: the problem with Columbia's
posters is that they have nothing whatsoever to do with the
music. The Concertos for Harpsichord set features a wierd,
blue-haired, androgynous angel. The poster in the Goldberg
Variations is one of the ugliest things I've ever seen; to

suggest that anyone would want the God-awful thing on
their wall is to insult the taste of classical record buyers
everywhere. "Enough of externals," you say, "What about
the music?" As the old joke says, "Some good news and
some bad news; first, the good news: '^ ^-

Igor Kipnis and Neville Marriner have produced a suave,
elegant, and highly polished set of concertos. The collection

consists of the Seven Concertos for Harpsichord and Or-
chestra, a reconstructed F:ighth Concerto for Harpsichord
and Orchestra, the Brandenburg Concerto 15, and the
Triple Concerto for Violin, Flute, and Harpsichord in A
Minor. (Kipnis' is not the first attempt to reconstruct the
fragmentary Eighth Concerto; others have been done by
Gustave Leonhardt, Karl Gerenger, and Helmut Win-
sermann. But it suffers from the same problem as all other
reconstructions: it is clearly not the work of the original

composer. Kipnis' version is pleasant and Bach-ian, but it's

not Bach.)

Kipnis' solo parts are extremely well-played; graceful

and elegant, light and fluffy. Marriner, conducting the

London Strings, provides a strong, but not overwhelming^
accompaniment. Everywhere the emphasis is on smooth
continuity; chords and rests are de-emphasized. In terms
of interpretation, this collection is pretty much standard;

nothing daring or innovative. In this area, any criticisms

would be purely a matter of personal taste.

. The only major flaw in this collection is tliat the sound is

too full, too lush, too Nineteenth Century; there is a lack of

baroque clarity. But this collection is ideal for those who
prefer a more romantically-styled baroque music.

Now for. the bad news. In 1736 the insqrpniac Count
Herman Karl von Kayserling. Russian Ambassador to the

Court of Poland and Saxony, commissioned Bach to write a

piece of music to ease his restless nights Bach took a

sarabande from his Anna Magdelena Bach M^n^k and wrote
30 variations on it (one for each measure) which have come
to be known as the Goldberg Variations (named after

Kayserling's harpsichordist).

Anthony Newman has added his rendition to the dozen or

so versions already available. Get one of the other versions.

Newman plays loudly — far too loudly - and at breakneck
speed, right down to the finaPfepeat of the sarabande,

which he takes at a speed and volume reminiscent of the

Overture 1812. He also adds too much ornamentation This

is not to say that Newman is a bad harpsichordist; anyone
who can get in all those runs, trills, and scales at that speed

has to be good, he just overdoes it. Listening to this record

brought to mind visions of dozens of harpsichords having

their guts pounded out by him. Newman seems to have
missed the point of the piece: a cure for insomnia? — a

.s.
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Hill iiiiiics
Diduon2160

First show Jonuory 15:

THREE HITCHCOCK FILMS

NEW

lay
15140 SuTis«t Blvd.

Poc. Poli»od#4

454-5525
^ —
Beverly Canon

Many Strang* Films o*

Luis Bunuel

Starts on Jan. 26

i

i

VyAR^^ER BROTHERS'

FILAA FESTIVAL
205 North Canon Drive

Beverly Hills (of Wilshire)

275-5244

WoHd Pr«ni^« Vaf»«i4o Rwlgrovs

MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS
(

PACIFIC'S

teicrly Hills
WiUhire Blvd. at Canon Dr

1 bik East of Beverly Dr.

271-1121

GP)

Mon.. Tu«« , Thurs.. Fri. 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Wad 2:00, 7:00. 9 30 pm.

Sal. & helidoy* 2:00, 4.30. 700, 9:30

Sun 100, 5:00. 8:30

ireitwool I

2524 Wiishire

(at 26th St.)

Sonto AAonicn

829-3366

OoMon Trumbo't

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
FRIENDS

^ ^MohAMt Sot -Swn

Jri. & Sol Midnighl WOODSTOCK

ireiifioil
2524 Wiishire

(at 26th St)

Sonto Monica

829-3366

KOTCH
LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS

Malin««« Sol-Sun.

Frl. & Sol Midnighl WOODSTOCK

Men. & Tu«*. Sp«ciol 2 for pric* of 1

irili
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

George C. Scott

HOSPITAL (GP)

12:15,2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15. lOtlS

Fri and Sol Midnighl 12:15 .

CllCraia Done sometimes a great notion igp
Sunset Near Vine

Hollywood ^ ^2:45, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:15
466-3401 1

lei Mar
5036 W Pko
WE5^h424

LOVE STORY

Mkhoal SorrcBin and Jacqu«lin«BiM«« in

BELIEVE IN ME
Doily ol 7:00 pm and Sol & Sun Molinaot

loriJOi
Loilftrea af^Melrose

WE4.2944

Ken Russel's

THE DEVILS

THE CONFORMIST
Doily ol 7:00 pm ond Sol & Sun Molin—

Granada EL TOPO
A film by Alejandro Jodorowsky9000 Sunset Blvd.

(East ol Doheny)
Free Parking in Btdg. Doily 6:15. 8:15, 10:15 p.m.

273 2266 Sol. Sun..& Hoiidovt 2:15. 4:15. 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 p.m.

f.
,. .. ^ . ,., X no one under 18

Hollywood Paclllc s.o„.^ K„b.^-.

n27:'.1':^o A clockwork ORANGE (X)

12:30, 3:00. 5:30. 8.00. 10:30
466-5211

Los Fellz
1822 N. Vermont'
Hollywood
NO 4-21 69

Cloud* LdoucK't

THL CROOK
CohH Cloud* CM»-nri

-
I A FFMMPfNFIDElE

Soon Lo*>.« ^'Mif V MORMDR OF THE HEAtT'

mu i

^ \SS1 2nd Street

I Santa Monica
451 8686

Two Disney Fcimily Hits

LADY AND THE TRAMP
^j

I

y> «

1.000,000 DOLLAR DUCK

Monica II

41)1 a6B6

"On. of tK* Y»or't 10 B»«« Film«"

JocWN.fhoUon Ann Morqt.rM

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

Son.oMon.cQ jHEMAN WHO rfAD POWER OV[R WOMFN
Coming Jor. 19 TROJAN WOMfcN'

Music Hall
Charlie CKoplln. Kinq of l(jtjq^»4e'

9Xn6 WiUhiTA Blvd.

Beverly Hills (at Doheny)
774 6869

m

MODERN TIMES

I

by Lowell Peterson

Dirty llarrv represents the evolvement of themes and characters

explored in Madigan and ( m)gan\ Bluff into director Don .Siegel ..

definitive police movie The protagonist Richard Widmark as Madigan

and Clmt Kastwood as ( oogan and Harry Callahan ' m each of these films

IS a policeman who cares nothing for the law, society or the common

citizen he protects and who performs his job solely becau.se the only

expression of hi- own personautv that has anv meaning for him is the

extreme violence he can unleash on the criminals he encounters \\hat

has become increa.singlv apparent in the development of this character

through the three films is .Siegels endorsement of t\is heroes neurotic

need for violence as the onlv means of finding value and identitv in a

modern societv that has gone morally insane At the end of the tirst tilm,

Madigan. refusing the armored vests and other protective ^-quipment.

runs into the hou.se with both guns blazing in a suicidal guntight with the

killer His death is deserved it is the logical end of a life ot deliriously

savored violence and death And as such we feel that Madigan tully ac

cepts his fate, he embraces a suicide that gives his life value in an

existential sense What distinguishes Madigan from the Eastwood

characters in the later films is that until his suicide is upon him Madigan

is unaware of his alienation from the police department and from the

New York societv in which he takes some part Madigan is torn between

his violent job and a home-life he has with his wife .At one point the wife

angnlv tells him that he would rather be out in the dirty streets than with

her atnight, and we know that this is very true, yet Madigan can neither

affirm nor deny it He knows that out among the killers and punk

criminals he can be at ease, he is in control and discovers his own iden-

tity; while at home with his wife he is constantly frustrated and out of

touch with himself Yet until the end when he completely ignores his

"home" and flings himself into a violent death, he never really un-

derstands and accepts the irreconcilability of his neurotic personality to

the middle-class normal life his wife desires, or to the civilized structures

which Henry Fonda and the police department attempt to impose upon

him
Coogan. the lone Arizona sheriff displaced to a psychedelic New York

City, is immediately and fully aware of his estrangement from society

and from the New York police Insisting upon always working alone and

forming no ties either professionally or personally, Coogan inspires some

of Siege.'s most exhilarating and releasing sequences of violence,

whether Eastwood is brutally beating hoods in a pool hall, punching out a

little girl who lies to him. or chasing a wanted man through Central Park

on motorcycles

Dirty Harry, unlike ( oogan's Bluff, offers no reason for Harry's ex-

treme alienation. It is easy to attribute Coogan's disaffection to his

geographical and cultural dislocation, and much is made of his funny

cowb y clothes and his naive amazement at what goes on in the big city

/
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motivation to violence of each. After all, Harry is not so different from
Eli VVallachs hired killer. Dancer in The Line-l'p. or Baby Face Nelson,
or Charlie and Lee in The Killers.

The tragedy for Harry is that given the society in which he must
operate and the law which he finds "crazy" he is in the end no longer able
to function with society's approval. The desperate position to which he is

driven is indicated in his repetition of his earlier tormenting of the bank
robber; only here instead of his grinning taunting of the robber, Harry
viciously spits the same words at the killer who has driven him beyond
the law. Siegels use of the rural locale (Central Park) for the climax of

(oogan's Bluff is here repeated in the use of a quiet pond into which
Harry blasts the killer and then throws his badge. The progression in the

final sequence is from the freeway (as in The Line-Up symbol of the in-

sane maze of modem society) to the rock quarry (in which natural

elements are turned into instruments of society) and finally to the

elemental purity of the pond. The film's last image, as Harry throws his

police badge into the pond, is a slow zoom-back from the pond which
gradually reveals the territory over which Harry's quest has taken him

:

tirst the gray quarry, and then behind it the teeming freeway. His

position at film's end is a lonely and desperate limbo. He has transcended
society through violence just as do Baby Face, Dancer, Charlie and Lee,

and Madigan in their deaths at the ends of their movies, and it is im-
possible to imagine the future course Harry's need for violence will take.

Perhaps if Siegel makes another modern crime film with Eastwood we
will see a return to the criminal "hero" as in his Fifties movies. C
Siegels visual style has seen its full flowering in the Sixties f

.11* I l.A t 1 _«•[ A • ^ _«• «

The Killers. Madigan, Coogan's Bluff and The Beguiled. His phologli|lp ^

of San Francisco in Dirty Harry is a lar cry from the front lighting ii||f

previously. The dissolve from the police badge to the extreme closoip of

establishes Siegel's continual use of disturbing closeups which ar^ thrust

at the audience throughout the film, and menacing angles, which

compositions and threatening closeups to which he subjects his violence-

hungry audience during the bank robbery, or in the sequencejn Which the

killer receives his paid beating, or in the climactic fight on the school bus

and in the quarry. The beating sequence takes place in a junk yard with

pieces of rotting machinery jutting out of the sides of the frame and is

shot through jagged broken windows and behind diagonal beams and

hanging ropes The bank robbery and the crashing of the school bus

lollow the prototypes of the opening and closing scenes of The Line-t'p in

the chaotic dancing of overturning cars, smashing windows and ex-

ploding fire hydrants, although here we are always aware that the

\ iolence emanates solely from the Eastwood character, who alone is

responsible for the exhilarating excitement which is the by-product of his

h)rceful personality.

« )rie of the more interesting developments in Siegels overall visual look

IS his renewed interest in the use of color, an interest born in the sickly

orange and muted coloring in The Killers and recently again in evidence

ill the Baroque colors of The Beguiled In Dirty Harry. Siegel establishes

a hasie tolor schehie of grays and pale blues in the opening sequence on

the roof top overlooking the San Francisco skyline, and he then punc

iiiaKs this basic absence of color with strong bursts of bright reds,

\'llou< purples and greens whenever the violence (or its threat

>

in.nitesis itself These colors contrast with the grays and light blues of

the ( iiy and the sickly pale greens of the Mayor's office and the police

t it ion |iist as the exciting violence in the movie contrasts with the dull

hh'-ral do nothingness of the Mayor and the police and the sterility and

lai k ol (hH»p lerlm^ in Siegel s view oi mofiern America.
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vational
10925 Lindbrook Driv«
479-2866

Walt Disney

BEDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS

ShowrtimM 12:30. 2:45. 5:00. 7:15. 9:30 p m

lorieiiii
7425 Sunset

876^212

inW«rff«r Molthod

> KOTCH
& Condk* BMngsn in

T.R. BASKIN
$1 for on« person w/ Hw« coupon plus cwrront UCLA r«g cord.

^ Sorry not good Solwrdoy night

rai PiClllC
7554 Beverly Blvd

WE 8-7070
Free Parking

$1 for ono

2 AU TIME MUSICAL HfTS:

SONG OF NOR WAY

HELLO DOLLY
p«r«on w/ this coupon plus currant UCLA rag cord.

Sorry no* good Soturdoy night

i

i

-fit*

PACIFIC'S

riiiiies
Hollywood at Vine
469-7161

PACIFIC'S

ncwooii
Pico Near Westwood
272-8239 "

Pr«mior« Engogwnont

Duftin Hoffman

STRAW DOGS (R)

12:45.3:15.5:30,8:00. 10:30

New SnKish Musical I
-

Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
Mon-Fri. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot. & Sun. 12:30, 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

PIIZI
Wesfvirood Villoge

GR 70097
TR 9-9077

"On* of tho Yoor's 10 Bo«t Films"

Duttin Hoffman in Sam Pockinpoh't

STRAW DOGS
^. and Sol. 1/7 and « Mldn^gM'Show "»

.

mill
1045 BroBcton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

Grand Prize Winner Cannes Festival

Julio Chrittio and Alan Boto* in

THE GO-BETWEEN

H ^ ^^"^ Now A LoommU Thootro

Riyil SHAFT
7059 Hollywood Blvd. CohH-onoutrogooutcomody

Hollywood PUTNEY SWOPE
462-9 1 94 Starts Wod. Jodi Nicholson in 2 Monto Hollman films

^'RIDE IN THE WHIRLWIND" plus "THE SHOOTING"

siiait Mivli

GROCVIEST MOVIE IN TOWN! RIN TIN TIN
Chorlos Forroil, Juno Morlowo- Wostorn Thrillor

61 , N. Foirfa. <=^fi"
°^

I"! ^^^\^^
r\t O OOOO ratty Arbucklo-ChopliivMoo Busch

cwvl SenneH Comedy
**•"" Torion Serial

I

Till Li irii
La Brea at Nir«th

WE 4.2342

Through Jan. 1

1

TO LOVE AGAIN

THE NEW

vaoaiiOBil

2509 Wiishire

DU 7-2171

ALPHAVILLE
Joan Luc Oodard's

Scionco-fiction mastorpioc*

BOUDU SAVED FROM DROWNING
Joan Ronoir't ooHy comody mostorpioco

Vllllll
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

Ruth Gordon

HAROLD AND MAUDE (GP)

6:15.8:15. 10:15 dotty

Sot. ond Sun 2:15, 4:15, otc.

Ushorove
8162 Melrose Ave.

OL3-2070

Friday thru Sunday

LARRY McNEELY
Plus BOB BAXTER RICK EPPING

« Coming Nart Jon. 11-16

DAVID T.WALKER

lazzarrrs
9039 Sunset

CR3-6606

Monday Donco Contost $300 Grand Priii

Wod. & Thurs. Audition NighN

13 OUR
TRAIN

FREIGHT TRAIN

«']

Pizza PalaceI

in the village

468-0788

- Pat Mitchell

Rood Runner & Speedy Gonzalez

^» Jon. 17-20

Trooliailoir
9081 Sonto Monica Blvd.

lA

Through Jonuory 9

GORDON LIGHTFOOT
JUDEE SILL

276 6168
N«irf Ha)GE AND DONNA

(tWW-'^WSlWHsiJl ^
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More Movies
There are some excellent films

around town this week, most of

them at reasonable prices, even.

The midnight show at the Plaza

tomorrow and Saturday is If . . .

There is a John Ford festival

beginning on campus this

weekend Doctor Bull and Three

Bad Men screen beginning at 7:30

Sunday in Melnitz 1409; admission

is $1.50 Also on campus,
Pasolini's film,' Medea; with

Maria Callas, screens at 8:30

tomorrow and Saturday and at 3

Sunday.
Claude LeLouch's The Crook is

currently at the Los Feliz.

Godard's Alphaville and Renoir's

Boudu Saved From Drowning are

screening at the New Vagabond

through Tuesday. For those of you

who like old American films, the

Bijou offers Golddiggers of *33

(one of the better Keeler-Powell

epics) and Five Star Final this

week. The Beverly Hills Doheny

Plaza is screening uncut versions

of Casablanca and Little Caesar

tomorrow only.

The Silent Movie Theater is

screening The Clash of the Wolves

worker-feeding machme. and

roller-skates through a depart-

ment store may well make a fan

of you

More Music
CONCERTS
There isn't a whole lot to excite

your little musical souls this

weekend, in fact there's exactly

one show—Spirit, Dr. John the

Nighttripper, and Sweet Salvation

appear tomorrow through Sunday

at the Fox West Coast Theater in

Long Beach; tickets, $4.75 and

$3.75.

along with comedies and a Tarzan
serial. At the Beverly Hills Music

Hall is showing, as part of the

international re-release of Chaplin

films. Modern Times. If you don't

think you like Chaplin, see this

film before closing! your mind
entirely. The scenes where the

Little Tramp goes on a rampage
in the factory, is strapped into a

CLUBS
Gordon Lightfoot and Judee Sill

are at the Troubadour this week to

be followed by Hedge and Donna.

Arthur Lee is at the Whisky today

and tomorrow, wi^.Buddy Miles

appearing Saturd^>ronly. Bellend

and Somerville, CTabe Kaplan, and

Jon and Suzy Mann f^re at the Ice

House through Sun^y. Mason

Proffit and England Dan and John

Ford Coley are at the Golden Bear

this weekend. The Ash Grove

features Larry McNeely this

weekend.

Kenny Burrell is at Shelly 's

currently; Donte's features Pete

and Conti Candoli today through

Saturday. At the York Club are

Johnny Hammond and Hank
Crawford through Jan. 17.

Finally, way down in San

Clemente, Sonny Terry and

Brownie McGhee are at the Four

Mbses this weekend.

CLASSICAL
The LA. Phil, under the

direction of Daniel Barenboim,

will perform works by Mozart,

Bruckner and Webern at 8:30

today and tomorrow and at 3

Sunday in the Pavilion. Regard-

less of general ticket sales, at

least 100 student tickets will be on

sale for $2 at the box office 90

minutes before showtime.

Remember to bring student I.D.

There will be an Armenian
Symphony concert at 7:30 Sunday

in the Pavilion.

The FestivaliPlayers of Califor-

nia will perform works by Tele-

mann, Schumann, and Brahms at

8 tomorrow at Fiesta Hall,

Plummer Park. The Monday
Evening Concert series continues

at the County Art Museum.
Gerhard Samuel conducts at

Monday's program, 8:30 in Bing

Theater; student tickets are $1.50.

More Theater
James Whitmore continues his

"Will Rogers' U.S.A." at the Mark
Taper through Sunday. "The Big

Show of 1928 (. . . and Ensuing

Years)," the nostalgia-orgy

featuring Sally Rand and her fans,

the Ink Spots, Cab Calloway,

Virginia O'Brien and others at the

Huntington Hartford, ends
Saturday.

Don Rickles and His Friends, a

benefit program for Akiba

Academy, will feature (besides

Rickles) Carroll 0' Connor, Bob

Newhart, Danny Thomas and

others, at 8:30 Saturday at the

Chandler Pavihon.

South Coast Rep is currently

presenting The White House

Murder Case (in repertory with

Mother Earth) at 8 Fridays

through Sundays at 1827 Newport,

Costa Mesa. The Company
Theater is producing Caliban, the

play that begins where The

Tempest leaves off, at 8 Thurs-

days through Sundays at 1024 S.

Robertson.

The Performing Arts Society of

LA. is presenUng 'The Process,"

a multimedia program, at 8:30

Fridays and Saturdays at 8801 S.

Vermont through Jan. 29. The

Spider's Web is being presented at

the Long Beach Community
Playhouse, 5021 E. Anaheim St.,

Long Beach, at 8:30 Fridays and

Saturdays through the month.

The House of Blue Leaves has

just opened at the Old Glob^

Theater in Balboa Park Tuesdays

through Sundays through the

month; student tickets are $1.50,

except Sundays. Butterflies are

Free is at the Off Broadway
Theater, 314 F St. in San Diego,

Tuesdays through Sundays to Jan.

23.

On Boy, Here Comes Walt
continues its run at the Horseshoe
Theater, 7458 Melrose, Fridays at

Now that you can fly to
her^ how little you si'

i^^-' -*l_^r-~-- •-

$130 forlwo Months off unllmilt d ^ all travel in

JUistrla,Belgium,Denmat1i,Firance,GeiTnany,Hoilariij it aiy^

Norway, Portugal,Spain,Sweden,Switzerland.

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.

All you need is the bread and something to show you're

a bona fide student between 14 and 25.

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited

rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those

13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air

fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made.
Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class

travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little

second class about Second Class. Besides being com-
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

pean trains have some otheK advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have

to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you Informa-

tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,

bookstores and other helpful facilities.

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass In

Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun-
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send In

the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

^r^w SW I UUtN l"lfAILi M^O The way to see Europe without feeling iiiie a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.

Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11 757.

Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. Or ypULStudent-Railpass folder order form, n
Name-

City__

-^Street.
192

.State. -Zip.

• « « 1 1 < I III « « I
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8 : 30 and Sundays at 7 : 30. Godspeii
continue^ * he Ivar Theater, 1605

N. Ivar St. The Penny Gaffers'
Dramatic Society and the Lin-
thacum Youth Repertory Eih
semble are presenting Cinderella
at 10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. every
Saturday this month at the Penny
Gaffers' Playhouse, 6111 Olym-
pic; $1 donation.

More Art
There are a lot of good exhibits

awaiting art fans at the L.A.

County Art Museum right now.
First and foremost is the Ham-
mer collection, recently acquired
by the Museum. The collection

includes works by Durer,
Raphael, Manet, Degas, Van
Gogh, Cassatt, Renoir, Chagall,

Goya, and others. There will also

be a lecture series on the

collection, the first beginning at 2

Sunday in Bing Theater.

The Pasadena Art Museum is

showng "Claes Oldenburg, works
of the 60's " through Feb. The
Margo Leavin Gallery, 812

Robertson, is showing a Claes

Oldentj^rg retrospective through

SiJMR^

.

More Dance

itj,ji^

ruins ci
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Tokuho^^^zum a and the

Japanese Dance Company per-

form at 7:30 Sunday at the

Wilshire Ebell.

In the American dance, ballet

has been a glaring exception to the

increasing prominence of black

performers and choreographers.

The black presence has influenced

most American dance forms but

few blacks have found access to

the country's major ballet

companies. Arthur Mitchell is one

of the few who did^ Long a popular

soloist with the New York City

Ballet Company, in the past few

years, Mitchell's effortstumed to

establisj^ing the Dance Theatre of

Harlem. This company arrives

this weekend for three per-

formances at the Inner City

Cultural Center (1615 Washington

Blvd., near Vermont Avenue).

Undoubtedly Mitchell's
presence attracted much of the

initial attention but ^e continual

growth indicates the company's
merits go beyond the Mitchell

mystique. The influence of Mit-

chell's experience with the New
York City Ballet and its mentor

George Balanchine is evident in

the Harlem troop's style and

repertoire (two Balanchine works

are included in the LA.
programs). But having
acknowledged the debt to

Balanchine, Mt4chell and the

company move on to adapt other

cultural and dance influences to

the resident talents.

Tickets are all $10 for the Friday

performance which includes

•'Fete Noire" by Mitchell,

•'Forces of Rhythm" by Loyis

Johnson and Balanchine's
••Agon". Saturday and Sunday
programs are identical with

Balanchine's "Concerto Baroc-

co", ''The Beloved" by Lester

Horton and three Mitchell works,

"Pas de Deux from Fun and

Games", ••Biosfera" and "Rhyth-

metron". Jickets for Saturday

,and Sunday are $3.50, $4.50 and

$5.50. All performances begin at

8:30 p.m. —Aisn Haskins

».»»
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te to eight in row
.

By Steve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

Ohio State coach Fred Taylor was asked if he planned any special
actics for the UCLA-Buckeye game in the finals of the Bruin Classic.
"Like throw up?" he questioned.
Though Taylor wasn't seen vomiting, the message was clear. His team

vould have to come up with a super effort to beat the Bruins- Tv put it

nildly, the Buckeyes didn't come close.

The 79-53 romp was the climax of a most successful Christmas
acation which saw the Bruins run their season record to 8-0 and their

consecutive win skein to 22, dating back to the 89-82 Notre Dame loss last
year in South Bend.
Ohio State entered the contest rated No. 6 in the nation, but left more

than slightly tattered. Allan Hornyak put on a super show the night
before, swishing 11 of 14 fifst half shots as the Buckeyes destroyed
Arizona to get to the finals.

But in the UCLA game, he managed just five shots from the field in the
first half and had just one point at intermission. Henry Bibby was mainly
responsible as he seemed to spend the evening inside Hornyak's jersey.
"We didn't do anything special defensively to try and stop Hornyak."

lohn Wooden said afterward. "We wanted Bibby to drive him to his right
and to be alive for screens. We had out other man (Tommy Curtis) trying
to drive his man away from Hornyak." >

The victory must have been pleasing to Wooden in more than on^ay
tor the Bruins were forced to play without Greg Lee, who turned an ankle
m the first-round game against Texas. But Tommy Curtis filled in

superbly.

In addition, tournament MVP Bill Walton was saddled with foul

trouble, but his dominance early in the game demonstrated his ability
over a good pivotman, Ohio State's Luke Witte. Despite the fact Walton
played only sparing moments in the second half, the game was a relative
breeze.

In fact, the second half was nearly methodical. The Bruins romped in

front 11-1 in a typical early-game blitz and Wooden was true to his
prediction of the night before when he said he didn't think the two centers
would offset each other.

That guy goes up like a big umbrella," said Taylor. "We almost went
down to Disneyland when it was 30-10."

There were several close plays in the game, on the verge of being
goaltending. Walton's tremendous arm length swatted some balls away
and he caught some others.

•1 don't know if they were goaltending or not," said Taylor. "The point
is we didn't do anything about it. It was like hitting yourself in the head
with a hammer." ^
As usual, Wooden was pleased. "We played a team with good per-

sonnel, played exceptionally well and got the game well in hand. We
played well in all aspects. I thought our defense was excellent and con-
sidering the opposition, yes, it has to be our best of the year. I thought
holding them to 24 points in the first half was especially fine.

'

'

The other games, let's face it, weren't exactly heart-pounders. The
first-round match against Texas was sloppy a good part of the time, but
the Bruins played better in the second in another rout. The final count was
115-65.

UCLA set a Pauley Pavilion record in this one, collecting 84 ret)ounds.

The previous mark was set against Notre Dame in February of 1966 when
Kareem Jabber and Co. pulled down 75. Walton himself had 24, just four
short of the Pavilion record held by Elvin Hayes.
Before the tournament, Texas Christian played well, but the physical

talent and ability of UCLA made the Horned Frogs' effort seem fruitless

TCU was whipped, 119-81.

The Notre Dame contest on national television just wasn't the game
everyone thought it might be when it was scheduled. With the Irish losing

its entire starting five and its top returning scorers averaging just three
points a game last year, it didn't promise to be a real thriller.

But when Indiana decapitated Notre Dame 94-29, the excitement that
was left all but disappeared. At one point, it was 48-9 and the game went
steadily downhill afterward, finishing at 114-56.

Irish coach Digger Phelps, undoubtedly wondering why he was blessed
with such poor caliber players in his first year at Notre Dame, might k)e

thinking he'd like to l)e back at Fordham and have Charlie Yelverton
again. ..

"I think this is the greatest team Wooden has even had for depth,"
Phelps said. "He could send one team east and have one in the west and
still win it all. To beat them, you've got to have a perfect night.

"Walton to me is the best big man in the country," Phelps continued.
"They have the talent to go out and win the national championship"
The Irish tried to stall early in the game, but it failed miserably He

said he'd consider it again in the rematch Jan. 29 in South Bend, if he
thought it was a way to win. Again, it's on national television

In all the glory of the holidays, however, one streak did come to an end.
The Bruins had scored over 100 points in a row seven consecutive games,
but the Ohio State game put an end to that. The national mark is 11

straight by Houston in 1967-68, Elvin Hayes' senior season.
^The Bruins opened the season routing The Citadel 105-49, Iowa 106-72,

Iowa State 110-81, and Texas A&M 117-53.
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GAMES FOR WEEKENDOF JAN. 7

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Oregon State

AAarquetteat South Carolina ^

Harvard at Pennsylvania ~~I~^-
~"

use at Oregon State
—^—"""

Lafayette at LaSalle

Davidsonat West Virginia '

Michigan State at Michigan

Ohio State at Purdue

UOP at UC Santa Barbara '

•Los Angeles at Milwaukee

•Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,

office, KH 110. by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Name Phone..

)!.-

AHrlr^AJi

. ':^.-Jltllw*i«•*»«SIltll;^^^*e^!l
timmmi

"^

Uli i*J;4*u> ti> l>«.t >^iin»ikci

JUNIOR'S RESi'> RANI
Wesfwood near Pko
op»n 7om- 1 am,
TJKisoN

FROM PICKLES TO PASTRAMI

LA CRDt
1064 GI«n<lo«t Av«. 476^37
Op«ni^0oy> 11:30-1 AM

105 SPECIAimESOF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEHES"

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
JOeSS UndbrookOr
474-0948-WW Villaq«

LUNCH $ 1.50 & $1.75

DINNER $3.25. $3.50 & $4.25

AAcDONALD'S TOWN HOUSE
1118 WMtwood Blvd.

478-9343

YOU DESERVE
A BREAK fODAY

12423 WilsSir«Blvd

LA 826-9210

SINCE 1949
Famous For Our Pino
Now op«n doily for lunch

Tut gfrar 9 pm ony pizxo $1^75

TWO WORLDS HEALTH FOOD
8022 Wm( 3rd S»r*«l

6534^12

KotKw'-Nwtrifioos-VagatCN-ian RadpM
Op«n 1 1 am. t« 11 p.m. - Friday* 1 1 a.m. to Swf>down

$aKirdoy» Sondown to Midnit*
s,r,.i-v

«
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Student basketball tickets
The schedule below lists the dates UCLA student baskett>all tickets

will Ije placed on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office located at Pauley

Pavilion:

W!^:•:•:§^

GAMES
Stanford & California

Santa Clara & Denver

use
Wash. State & Washington

Oregon & Oregon State

DATE OF SALE
Jan. 3

Jan. 10

Jan. 17

Jan. 24

Feb. 7

GAME DATES
Jan. 14-15

Jan. 21-22

Feb. 5

Feb. 11-12

Feb. 25 26

y

I

K

'i

8

i

.V.

The price of student tickets Is 25<. The sale of student tickets ends

when the allotted supply has been sold or at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday

the week of the games. Students are urged to purchase their tickets

early.

ft%::%::%::%%::::::::::::%%::^^ K^X-W;:
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}^peci ai Jan :^^: I2 00 and 2:jqp.m. MGWsSWEj|THEA«TS — JeflnetteMacPonajd^n<< Nelson Eddy
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Nightly
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till 7:00pm

wujraiTMiTrwmi^ixn-

MioForrow SEE Nc fcVIL
^ i HEATERS

Michael Brandon JENNII LK ON MY MIND J^ 7tO S Alverado ^

Special Jan 11 MGM's FI R EFLY — Nelyn Eddy Matine«s Dally 5^ =^ 5

J
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virtues.
All we do it copy. We make fast, exact, economical

copies from your originals in both Xerox and Offset

.

at low, low prices. Usually on a while-you-wait

basis. When you need this type of copy service,

come in with your originals so that we can show
you our virtues.

%

/ i<^l!lWmiMUmiMlBWIIWIII^.P^MiMW».iM«ii>.»pum»Jr.^, MM»L.....ft^|fYrntfl'r^f^ |iiW»'d««iVMStW<9UJii(lU»7'

A % I 11 or

N 4> tx\inimum

copy PRICES AflE GOING DOWN

C
Reductions 05 Per Copy

aa.

WHEN YOU REQUIRE
10 OR FEWER COPIES

PER ORIGINAL

) I or MORI COriES PEt Ot»G
PtlNTfD INSTAMTIY ON OFrSET

HOURS 9 5 45 MON FRI

a 5 00 SAT

CENTER ,]i Michael'

9iS W(-.twnr)(i r^'v<1

F^hone 47 7-4229

COPY
SPECIALISTS

AR6US CAREFREE
^INSTANT LOAD
• ELECTRIC EYE

• FULLY AUTOMATIC

LIST 34.95

REG 19.50

\^V\ ( lAi

WL-A5|» CaMEB*^ ahef Mi-F!
927 WESnVflO&^Vfr

WESTWOOO VILLAGE 4779569 272 5214

7.
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Bonfor (md season on low note with
6-2 U3F Regional loss; finish 19-2

By Ed Bur$!art

DBSp Hi. Hriter

Thie long awaited dream of a

trip to Miami came to an abrupt

end for the UCLA soccer team
when the USF Dons dealt the

Bruins a 6-2 loss in the finals of the

Far Western regional soccer
playoffs.

A crowd of 1420 fans at Kezar
Stadium saw the Dons' All-

America forward Alex Robustoff

score three goals as USF ad-

vanced to the NCAA cham-
pionship round for the third time
in the last six years. In the

semifinals, St. Louis defeated

USF 3-2 before bowing to Howard
3-2 in the finals at Miami.

It was a disappointing finish for

a team that many figured might
go all the way. UCLA completed
1971 with a 19-^ record, both losses

coming to USF. The Bruins
defeated USC 4-0 in their final

game of the season.

USF coach Steve Nogoesco, his

face beaming while drinking
champagne in the winners'
dressing room, explained why his

team was so effective.

"Teamwork," he said. "It was
the willingness of the team. It's a
running game and we had done a
lot of running up and down the
field in practice."

And on this particular day, the

Dons just outhustled the Bruins on
an extremely slippery field.

Before one minute had elapsed,

UCLA's Shoa Agonafer booted a
five yard goal from the center of

the field to give the Bruins a short-

lived 1-0 lead.

Then, Robustoff went to work.
With 17 minutes remaining in tbe
first period, he dribbled past
several Bruin defenders on the left

side and then slammed a three-

yard shot beyond goalie Sam
Kawas, tying the score at 1-1.

UCLA s premier goalie. Steve
Burnside, was on the bench with
the flu but saw acUon in the
second half.

With 11:03 left in the second
period, Lorenzo CompUdo blasted
a five-yard left angle shot past
Kawas which gave USF a lead it
was never to reUnquish.
Robustoff gave the Dons a 3-i

halftime lead when he headed the
ball over Kawas from five yards
out with just 2:17 remaining
before intermission.
Bruin coach Dennis Storer gave

USF credit for their victory but
was just mortified at the con-
ditions of the field.

"USF is a very strong side "

said Storer. "They are very ef-
fective under certain conditions."
The wet field was one of the

conditions and Storer said, 'The
conditions were appalling. It was
very slippery. Our game is based
on precise ball control. It was kept

'

to a minimum. With their simple
packed defense and two fine
forwards, it Avas perfect for
them."
And with a comfortable half-

time lead, the Dons could play
their type of game, keeping nine
men back. Storer hoped for a
reversal of the first 44 minutes as
he brought in Burnside at goalie
and Terry Scott in the midfield. It

didn't really help.

The Dons' other All-America
forward Hans Friessen came up
with some garbage as he in-

tercepted a poor pass and was all

alone in front of the Bruins' goal,
scooting a five-yard goal past
Burnside with 2:39 to go in the
third period.

Next, it was Friessen assisting
Sagastume, who kicked a six-yard
goal from the right with 14:35 left

in the final period. USF led 5-1 as
the Bruins tried to make a
miraculous comeback. If they had

taken advantage of some op-
portunijties, the Bruins may have
caught USF.
The Dons' lead was trimmed to

5-2 when Tekede Alemu scored an
eight-yard goal for UCLA With
13:00 remaining. Then the Bruihfi'
were given two royal chances and
they blew 'em both.

Solomon Terfa was awarded a
penalty kick with 9:20 left in the
match. He missed it. Later,
Fesseha Wolde-Emanuel stood in
the penalty circle. He also missed
it. Two easy chances, two misses,
and no trip to Miami.
Robustoff scored his third goal

of the afternoon with 8:44 left in
the fourth period, booming a six-
yard goal from the right. That
made it 6-2.

Storer talked about the disap-
pointing loss on the bus back to
San Francisco Airport. "It's a
crying shame to see the game
brought down to the conditions of
the field and our mistakes, the two
missed penalty kicks and the pass
to Robustoff."

Storer also added, "This is

easily the best side we've ever
had. For threrhours, we were not
up to soccer."

Even Nogoesco was a little

surprised at the final score.
"UCLA is a very fine club. I don't
know how they could lose 6-2.

Maybe they just had an off-day."
It was also obvious the Bruins

missed Bernardo Ortiz. Ortiz,

sidelined with bad ankles the
entire season, was the breakaway
threat and as Storer later said,

"We wanted to win one for him."
But everything seemed to boil

down to the Bruins inability to

play at Kezar Stadium. They
suffered both of their losses here
and did not play the kind of soccer
that led them to the NCAA finals

last year and a brilliant 35-3 mark
over two years.

Brubabes race to 4-0 mark
By aark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Except for one close call against
El Camino's Eagles, the 1971-72

UCLA freshmen cagers had little

trouble in extending the Brubabe
win streak to 26 in their four 1971

contests under new head coach
Frank Arnold.

.^ All four games were in Pauley
Pavilion with Orange Coast (83-

58), El Camino (85-79), West Los
Angeles (121-86), and Glendale
(104-64) junior colleges the vic-

tims. The good physical condition
and speed of the UCLA starters,

especially guards Andre Pet-
tigrew and Andre McCarter and
forward Pete Trgovich, appeared
to be the most obvious Brubabe
asset.

With 6-7 forward Dave Meyers
doing most of the rebounding and
the above trio led a blistering fast

break that generally culminated
with the quick Trgovich making a
layup or following in a missed
shot.

Arnold blamed a "porous first

half defense — esp« ( jally against
their fast hri^ak, Un *hp
closeness o( the Kl < amino en-
counter. El Camiru. Vh\ XWV .it

halftime as the Hmbalx .ti!K>!i!SK

also was sub par ArnoiH

insertion of Keith gillington in the

second hal/i3icked up the offense

while the Brubabes' incessant

men-to-man pressure on defense
finally wore the visitors down.

Until UCLA broke it open in the

final three minutes, McCarter,
who led all scorers with 27 points,

was trading buckets with El
Camino's Greg Watson in un-

characteristic one-on-one style.

Against the Eagles' man-to-man
defense, McCarter, at 6-4, was
taking his smaller defender alone

on the left side of the basket and
driving by him or jump shooting
over him.

Although McCarter's play was

effective, Arnold emphasized that
it wasn't planned and was, in fact,

the kind of play he discouraged.
Two of Arnold's major decisions

in the first four ball games were
indicative of the one-sidedness of

the other three contests in that
they had nothing to do with game
strategy. McCarter, upon arriving
late to the pre-game meetifig in
the opener was benched for the
first quarter of play and Trgovich,
upon scoring enough to give UCLA
a commanding lead against West
Los Angeles, was benched for

about the final quarter of play and
thus missed Curtis Rowe's frosh

scoring record of 51 by four points.

Student refs needed

Student basketball officials are
needed for the upcoming in-

tramural season. Officiating

experience is required, and all

interested applicants should see

Ron Andris in the IM office in the

Men's Gym before the end of this

week. Pay for IM officials is $2.45

per hour, for usually three or four
hours per week.

WeilING GROUPS
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Conv«ii Experience

•"'-^ Awareness Exoression

for those seriously interested in writing

and in shoring their work-in-prog res^

]\NO 'i^jroups. 1. Tuesdays, 3-5 pm, beginning Jan. I 1

2. Wednesdays, 3-5 pm, beginning Jan. 12
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Vacation basketball boxes
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NOTXC DAME

O'f^ara
Tov.^nserirf W. .

Ncv«k ,'. 5-15
^'«''sen (W)
Kttdrt 7 14
Strveni }.$
StlinsHI S-IO
Pi'Vele.jn )^
ToA^nseneJ M. ... 0-1
Lucej fr3
WcGraw 12
Jna-n rebou.'vds
TctflJs ...iS-T\

SSootinor Held
fhrows, 66.7%.

TCU
FG A FT A

1»

0-»

^0
22
0-1

11M
04

«-9

R
5
4
4

?
2
3
4
)

2

I

38
00i\%, 35.2%

P T
2 7
1 5
1 10

4 U
3 2
1 11

1 3

1 2

u s«
frc«

H*M .,,,,,, 5.;q
D'?grafe 8-lS
'lOVJl |.^
Ferpysoa 5.^
SNchMii |.j
Hofci;* ...,.,..,, 1-5
V/i!i..»m* ........ 5.7
P*rktr M
^nnn v«
•^''O^vn 0-0
f>'ore 4-5
Teim rrtoo'j'Vij
Tot.jtj 'i2-69

FG A FT-A

UCLA

Wi'JcM 6-9 0-1
^9rn'>i.r ...,...,, «;.io o-l
V/ailoo lO-JO 01
Lp* 3-7 )-l
D'W-'V n-17 6-7
Curtis 3.7 0.]
HoHytield $9 2^
Fr-jnltJin 1-1 M
Carsort 2-3 0-0
5*«^e'' 25 4-4
Chd(>m.nn 1-2 0-0
HMI 24 0-1
Team rebounds
Toffiis 50-.M 14 30

Shooting: Field
Ihrowi, ;o.O%.

R
6
S
)9

1

2
1

S

1

3
«
2
3
S

&1

1

T
12
U

20
1 7
2 2t
I A
2

1

1

12
3
4
I
2
4

owls, t9.S%i
9 114

. iree

Shootlna: Fi»id
1hro*i, 65.4"^.

UCLA
FGA

V;tlkM AtO
FurnytT 4-7
Walton ,»..i 10-15
Lt« «^7

Bibbv MS
Ho.'lv.'icJd 4-9
CwrtK 2-5
Water 35
Caru>f: C-0
Fr.'»nKltn 2-2
ChApm^n 0-)
Ht:i (M)
Tram rebounds
Totals ....47-74

22

n
44
«-o
0-0

2-3

3-3

1-3

03
0-0

17-26

R
3
4
t
3
2
I

1

1

3
t
«

2
&
35

P
4
4'

3
2
1

2
t

1

1

T
12

\9
1

14
'2
2
<
2
7

•

0031s, 44.4S

22 9)

FT A
2-J

0^
11 »2

2-2 .

7-U

^2
00
0-2

04)
1-2

0^)

C-0

25-32

R 1^ T
3
3
1*
2
4
3
1

6

1

1

4

44 23 119

4

3

3
1
..

2
4
2
1

1

i

1A

S
31
1.;

2S
10
4

6

$

SCORE BY HALVES
Notre Damt ...V;,r.. ...... 14 40-* 54
»^'C«-A 53 4)_n4

goals, 61.8%: fretSfiootino: Fitid
ttiroi^s, 73.1%.

SCORf BY HALVES
TCU 30 47—HI
UCLA S^ 60— .19

' (t.

UCLA
FG-A FT-A R P T

OHIO STATE

Wilkes 10-23
FarnrMr 6-13
Walton ..« 8-13
Le« 2-4

Bibbv 9-22
Hollvfid 0-1

Curtis 2-4

Nattr 0-2

Choom.in 3-4

Franklin 24
Carson •••......• 1-4

till I .............. 1*1

Tram rebounds
Totals 4H-9S

Stiootino: Field
throws. 71.1%.

TEXAS

0-1

4-7

1215
3-3

56
0-0

0-0

04
0-0
0-2

04
3-4

77.3s
goals. 46

) 20
3 16
3 2t
1 7

1 23
2

14
10
24
5
4
2
3
4
3
3
5

3
»4 19 115
3%: free

2
1

2
1

^''nor ,,, 3.^
Jackson 2-5

Hornvak 4-I6
Gerhard S-lg
Merchant \.\

Wolfe 0-1
-Siekmann ........ 0.1
Waoji- 0-2
R:ociia 0.0
Kiracofe 0-0
Team rebounds

-ToUJs

FGA FT-A R P T
0-1

0-0

5-S
2-2

23
04
0-C

04
04
C-0

04

6
S

1.1

2
9

1

1

<

••««••«•
4

..22-71 9-\} 44

Shootlna: Field soals, 3i.0s«;
throws, «\.l»%.

UCLA

2
5
4
4

2
1

1

1

ft

4
\9

10
)2
2

f.M

FG A FTA R P T FG A FT-A R
Roblnsn 7-14
Wilson ...a.......
Brosterhs
Blacklock
Larrabee ...•«...
Groscurtti .,..,,.
Howden
oiaton •.....•.«*•
Lou Is ............
wiacy ............
Brooks
Team rebounds
Totals 25-73

StK>olino: Field goa
throws, 42.5%.

>••••••

4-14
411
3-10
3-1

0-2
0-2
2-4

1-4

0-2
1-2

7.7
1-3
0-1

0-1

^2
2-3
3-5

0-2

04
0-0

04

15-24
Is, 34

4 71
3 9

4
1

5
1

4
2
5
1

4

4
35 2t 45
2%; U—

4
4
3
2
4
3
1

wifice^ «•» I. ......
Farmer .».•.....
Walton
s^tirTis ...........
HiUDy ............
Naler •••.••.••...
Hollyfld .....^4,.
Chaoman ,,...-. .%—fr-l
Carbon , 04
riili .............. v^i
Franklin 04
Team rebounds

Totals 31^47

5-10
4-12
6-10
4-11

3-n
3-7
2-4

5.3

c-0
2-4

1-3

4-4

1-2

2-2

04
04
4-5

04

17-23

13

5

3
7

3
' 4

1

1

2

O

P
n
1

4

2
2
1

IT

14
1.?-

10
7

6

4

SCORE BY HALVES
. 55 6(V-11S
. 40 25-45

snooting: Field
throws, 73.9%.

10 79

goals,. 46.3S; im

Texas ••••••••••••••••«

SCORE. BY HALVES
Ohio State '., 24
UCLA • * ••^t •^» ^>

;

29-531
3*-/9

Wire service polls

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

n.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

AP
UCLA (41) 8-0

AAarqueHe (1) 8-0

North Carolina 8-1

South Carolina 7-1

Indiana 8-2

Pennsylvania 7-1

Louisville 8-1

Cal State LB 10-1

Virginia 9-0

Ohio State 7-2

USC 7-2

Maryland 7-1

Marshall 9-1

Villanova 9-1

Southwest La. 5-1

Hawaii 9-1

St. John's 8-2

Brigham Young 8-2

Kentucky 7-2

Florida State 8-2

UPI
UCLA (30) 8

AAarquette (1)8-0

North Carolina 8-1

South Carolina 7-1

Indiana 8-2

Louisville 8-1

Pennsylvania 7-1

Cal State LB 10-1

Ohio State 7-2

Maryland 8-1

USC 7-2

Florida State 8-2

St. Jo^'s 8 2

Hawai^^-1

15. Villanova 9-1

Kentucky 6-2

17. Southwest La. 5-1

18. Virginia 9

19. Missouri 10-1

20. Brigham Young-8 2

Announcements
Basketball managers for in-

dependent teams should meet
today at 3.00 p.m. in Social
Welfare 121.*****
Student officials are needed for

intramural soccer and coed
Softball. Applicants should see
Ron Andris in the IM office in the
Men's Gym.

All girls interested in competing
for UCLA's basketball, tennis or

gymnastics women's in-

tercollegiate teams should begin
attending practice. Basketball
workouts are at 3:00 p.m. each
day in WG 200 for the first two
weeks. Tennis tryouts begin at

3:00 p.m. on the South Courts on
Wednesdays and the Sunset
Courts Thursdays.*****
The men's free throw contest

will be held Monday from 3:00

p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in Men's Gym
200 and then again Tuesday from
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Sign up at

the time you shoot

PREPARAiiuN t UH I ! HRUARY

I SAT
ORE. ATGHti
BEGINS JANUARY i5lh

• Preparation for tests required for admission to
post-graduate schools.

• Six-session courses—Smaller groups.
• Taped lessoni for review or unattended classes.
• Course material constantly updated.
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field.

/ NLEY H KAJ'i AN
navA ThiNAi i rxTf ^

Smce 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 273 1890

:,J'^\ *•.

.-v^^
V,,:.
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Winte ec Classes
it

RECREATION CLASSES
Cultural and Recreational Aftairs offers certain recreation Instruction

to UCLA students with current registration cards and faculty/staff with

Recreation Privilege Cards. Enrollment is limited. Spouses with

membership cards may be accomodated when space permits; however,

no other dependent members are eligible (except for Art, Dance and

Swim classes offered for children at the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center — SCRC). No academic credit Is given for tt>ese classes.

ENROLLMENT: Eligible persons should contact the Recreation

Services and Facilities office, extension 54548, 164 Pauley Pavilion (door

fi})as follows; Thursday, January 6 8:30 AM 5:00 PM. Friday, January 7

8:30 A.V\5:00 PM.

AQUATICS
Water Safety Instruction

Senior Lifesaving

Begin'g Swimming
Intermediate Swimming

ART 8. DANCE

BODY CONDITIONING, Men
Sec. I

Sec. II

DUFFERS GOLF — Staff onl^

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN
Isotonics

Isotonics

Slim 'n' Trim

^ MWF
TuTh
MWF
MWF
FOR DETAILS CALL 53671

n anrv-12 pm
10-11 am
1-2 pm
2-3 pm

GYMNASTICS & TRAMPOLIN
Sec.

Sec.

I

II

^

TuTh
TuTh

MWTh

MWF
MWF
MTuWTh

MWF
MWF

SKIING — Session 1, January 10

Sec. I

Sec. II

Sec. Ill

Sec. IV '
' -

SCUBA**

February 11. Session II, February 14- AAarch 10.

MW
MW
TuTh ^

: -—: '-^^-^
TuTh

12 noon 1 pm
1-2 pm

12 noon-1 pm

11 am 12 noon

12 noon-1 pm
12 noon-1 pm

12 noon-1 pm
1-2 pm

1-2:30 pm
3-4:30 pm
1-2:30 pm
3-4:30 pm

Women's Gym Pool

AAen's Gym Pool

Men's Gym Pool

AAen's Gym Pool

SCRC

MAC "B" 115

MAC "B" 115

North Field

AAen's Gym 105

MAC "B" 115

Women's Gym 200

AAen's Gym 200A

Straw Valley

Diana Dann

Staff

Soung-JI Cho

Norm Duncan

Sharon McAlexander
Lani Fister

Sharon McAlexander

Art Shurlock i.

AAartI Kyrk

Tu 3-6 pm SCRC Staff

( Sign up and orientation meeting Thursday, January 6 at 5 pm

)

*Golf instruction is offered to registered students by the Department of

Physical Education. i

Instruction Begins: AAonday, January 10

!^Rs?

w ^.J(*«'
1=..

f̂
if ,.

M: ".i:

•ni •'}!» ;"';.

**$20.00 Equipment fee charged for scuba classes.

Instruction ^nds: Friday, AAarch 10

%.Jt 1=# lie?

'>i.

M

-;»"^5**>-

Jan. 3 AAarch 27

The use of facilities is con.tingent op other university commitments.
Recreation facilities are normally available for "free play" as noted
below. ALL SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
GENERAL INFORMATION:

Eliblbility — The following persons are eligible for recreation services
and facilities: currently enrolled students, with registration card; con-
tinuing students with Winter Recreation Card ($3; no charge for family If

spouse holds a card); faculty and staff with Recreation Privilege Card
($8 per year, plus $8 for family). Recreation cards may be obtained at
AAen's Gym 118 or at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, payable by
check or money order only.

Clottiing atid Lockers — Gym clothing, swim suit and towel are
provided and laundered by ttie University. Clothing and locker may be
obtained at the stockroom In ttw Men's or Women's Gym. Faculty and
^taff must have their Recreation Privilege Card, and students must have
their registration card and an official UCLA lock In order to obtain a
locker. UCLA locks are available at the Cashier's Oftlce in Murphy Hall
for $1.25.

Equipment— The stockroom at the AAen's and Women's Gymnasia will

check out suchequipment as baskett>alls, footballs, handballs, gloves and
badminton rackets. No golf, ski or tennis equipment Is available for
recreational use.

BADMINTON

BASKETBALL

BODY CONDITIONING(Coed)

GOLF

HANDBALL

JOGGING

SQUASH

Mon, Wed, FrI

Tues 8> Thurs
Mon 8. FrI

Mon thru FrI

FrI

Sat 8. SUN
Sat

Sun

AAon thru FrI

AAon, Wed, FrI

Tues 8i Thurs
Sat 8( Sun

AAon thru Thurs
FrI, Sat, Sun

12 noon-1 pm
11 ami pm
7-9:30 pm (3 courts)

10 am -2 pm
6-9 pm
10 am -5 pm
10 am -5 pm
12 noon-5 pm

12 noon-6 pm
1 pm-2:30 pm, 6-10 pm
12 noon-2:30 pm, 6-10 pm
10 am-5 pm

8-9 am
8-10 am

00
AAon thru FrI 8 am -10 pm
Sat 8. Sun lo am-5 pm
(Reservations at AAen's Gym Stockroom)

AAon thru FrI

Sat 8. Sun
8 am-2:00 pm, 6 pmDusk
10 am-5 pm

SWIMMING

AAen thru FrI 8 am 10 pm
Sat 8. Sun lo am-5 pm
(Reservations at Men's Gym Stockroom)

f^^^ ^^ru FrI 12 noon- 2 pm
12 noon-1 pm. Women only

f'^^ ^^ru FrI }\ am 1 pm (Coed)

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

VOLLEYBALL

TENNIS

Dally

AAon thru FrI

Sat, Sun 8, Holidays

Daily
KAi>n g, FrI

10 am A f>m

12 noon s pm
10 am 5 pm

(^ 0\il 1 j

'WT:i:::ft::::Jft:«ft::!:::!ft::>:<!:!:!:!::::::::

H nn^ [)usk

/ 9 "» pm
1-2 30 pm

sunset Courts

1) <il!
< ourts reset ved AAon thru Pri J 6 pm tor team prac tir p

South Courts

1) iJRA Tennis Club, fn 7 4pm, all courts
2) Women steam practice, Wednesdays 3 5 pm. reserved as f>osted

AAen's Gym 200

AAen's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion

Men's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion

AAen's Gym 200
''

AAen's Gym 200

AAen's Gym 105

AAAC B 115

AAAC B 115

AAAC B 115

North Field

North Field

AAAC B

Track**
Track

AAen's Gym
AAen's Gym

Women's Pool

AAen's Pool

Park Pool
Family Poof

S atn liy PfKj!

Sand Courts

Women's Gym 200

AAen's Gym TOO

'.•-.•.•.•.< '-.•-•^•_» • • '

He fittecl by F.xjK'rts

Bra and Girdle

Sp<*< lolties

OR 7 1773

RANKAMFRirARO
MASTFR CHARf ,F

V AilDArH) PARKINf
WITH f'[}U( MAS(

V3! WESrWOOD BLVD . WESfWOOD VILLAGE

T

I # » « « • «^
I 4 •••««• '

I

i
y.

i

i

»

§

i

5*W

FILMS MIDNITE FILMS

WOODSTOCK
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JANUARY 7

-. 8

a.«n,yyooa I neaters, Wii$h,re^'i6fh St , Santo Monica
829.3366

FILAAS

ww.:vMWT^'mfrw^ ./,i^'h
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by Ken Warrf
DB Staff Reporter

A series of freshmen seminars will be offered this quarter
to introduce freshmen and some sophomores to various
academic departments, through small, informal classes
Most of the seminars are sUU open for enrollment through
the computer. *

The idea for ttie seminars was suggested by UC President
Charles Hitch so that students could have the opportunity to
attend a minimum of one small discussion course on the
lower division level. The result has been the offering of over
40 25-student seminars here.

The physics department offers Physics IQ Con-
temporary Physics, for 25 students on a pass-fail' basis
Robert Satten, department vice chairman, recommended
that physics majors take this two unit course in preparation
for future work in physics.

•This course does something that regular classes don't in
that it gives students an idea what physics actually is and
exacUy what physicists do," stated Satten. He added that
"students will visit labs, attend talks, study current
problems in physics and write a term paper."
Pljysics core course 7A has been changed in format to

embody small lecture and discussion groups of ap-
proximately 20 students which meet three days a week with
the fourth day consisting of group demonstrations.

open

What's On. .

(Continued f^om Page 28)

—"Shooting Club/' 7 9 pm. Rifle

Range.

—"Judo Club/' advanced training

& team practice 6:30-9 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

Wednesday, Jan. 12

—"Fishing Club/' noon, AAen's
Gym 103.

—"Social Dance Club/' 1 pm.
Women's Gym 200.,

—"Lacrosse Club/' 3:30-5 pm,
Field /SI7.

-"Hatha Yoga Club/' 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Hunting Club/' noon, AAen's
Gym 102.

-"Judo Club/' 2:30 5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Judo Club/' advanced training
& team practice, 6:30-9 pm,
Memorial Activities Center ^ 146.

Thursday, Jan. 13

—"Kenpo Club/' 5:30 6:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Women's Karate Club/' 5 pm>
Women's Gym 200.

—"Indoor Soccer Club," 7-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

-"Hapkido Club," 3:30-5 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Air Rifle-Pistol Club/' 4-6 pm.
Rifle Range.
—"Judo Club/' advanced training
& team practice, 6:30-9 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Mountaineers/' noon. Nor-
thwest Corner of AAoore Hall
.awn.

9
Friday, Jan. 14

—"Hatha Yoga Club/' noon.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Tennis Club/' 2-4 pm, South
Courts.

—"Karate Club/' 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Judo Club" 1-3:30 pm.
Memorial Activ ? . Center B 146.

Guitar class
MiiSK 60 F, 160F Studt.^ts

planning to take the classicai

guitar class. Music 60F or 160F
whuh IS open to all university
students, are requested to bring
their guitars to the first class
session.

^PiOYRS EXPEWENCE
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Two sections of Psychology 95 have been listed as fresh-men seminars. Heredity-Environment Problems in
Psychology has an enrollment ceiling of 15 while
Fhenomenological Approach to Research is limited to 10
students

Both courses carry full credit and are available to fresh-men and sophomores who have taken Psychology 10.

History 99, a new requirement for history majors
beginnmg next year, has been classified as a freshmen
semmar which introduces students to historical practice
According to Silvia Dillon, undergraduate history advisor
lull professors will teach the 15 student class historical
method and background.

She added that it is not necessary for students to enroll in
History 99 if they have already completed History 100
However, students must obtain permission to enroll
through the department before seeing the computer.
The economics department is offering two freshmen

seminars, Economics 3 and 4. According to Charles Baird,
assistant professor in economics, most of the sections will
be patterned after independent study classes with the
students submitting an oral report at the end of the course.

Economics 3, Research Seminar in Micro Economics,
has Economics 1 as a prerequisite and has an enrollment

hmited to five people. It is a continuation of material
covered m Economics 1. Economics 4, Research Seminar
in Macro Econorr^ics, has the same limited enrollment and
expands on pnniciples in Economics 2 with that course as a
prerequisite.

Baird stated that the course structure is very loose and
that the department "gives the student a lot of rope to hana
himself with."

*

The political science department offers the most ex-
tensive variety of freshmen seminars with five sections in
Political Science 4. Political Science 1 is a prerequisite of
Current Problems in Political Science and requires the
consent of the instructor before enrollment.

The topics covered consist of international relations,
methods used in presidenUal nominations and elections
world design and political theory.

Special discussion secUons in Chemistry iB.General
Chemistry, have been assigned to incorporate a freshmen
seminar program. According to a chemistry department
counselor, the 20 student sections cover general in-
formation and utilize student input in steering the class.
Dates and times of the sections are available through the
department. ;

—=
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1971 Jos. Schlitz brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities."

CAPRICORN,
Dec. 22- Jan. 19

Capncom-
Irefill ll^iBtS'fi M

Schlitx Malt Liquor

i
vm^

,\^ijfflv% « Yi, s

VKi^

Capricom, the Goat, never defies conventions. And that's why
you've got to take it easy with Schlitz Malt Liquor ...

Taurus, the Bull.

Because The Bull ain't conventional— it's an unique drink with
dynamic good taste. .

Even though you present a no-nonsense, disciplined exterior to the world,

you've actually got a very gentle soul -romantic and poetic. But you keep
this submerged and only a chosen few know the real you. ^^^

You tend to be a social climber—you admire prestige and success. And when
you get together with these kinds of people, you ask for Schlitz Malt Liquor,

because you know they're bound to be impressed with your discrimination

and good taste.

But just remember, you'fte shy. And the Bull isn't. So be wary when you take on
the Bull. It may take some adjusting, but you and Schlitz Malt Liquor

can be friends.

Nobody rtiakes malt Hquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

i V
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presents the following courses for thewlnter quarter 1972. A

brief description of each course is presented below together

with registration infc^rmation. CED courses are regular credit

courses, and are taken for a grade (or Pass/Not Pass with the

consent of the instructor). Further Information about courses

may be obtained by contacting the Instructor, or the CED

secretary, Carol Davis, 2107 Murphy Hall, extension 55467.

CED/ Psychology 165

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN
Instructor: AntlssAAclver (Psychology)

—— 4 units - f'V i

—^^—
' " ~r

The course covers the psychology of women and psychological literature relevant to

both men and women. Some topics included are physiological and personality dlt-

ferences between the sexes, sex role development and role conflict, and women and

traditional therapy.

The cl?ss will meet on Wednesdays and Fridays from 12:00 to 1 : 00 in Franz Hall 1260

for lectures ( ID 93200) ; sections as follows: 1) M 12, FH 1189; 2) W 1, FH 1189; 3) F 1,

FH 1189/4) Til, FH 1354; 5) T 12, FH 1354; 6) W 2, FH2268;7) W 3, FH2268;8) W 4,

FH 2268; 9) Th 9, FH 2268; 101 Th 10, FH 2268; 11) Th 11, FH 2268 (ID 93201-93211).

Finals code: (5).

(Information listed in the Schedule of Classes under Psychology is INCORRECT —
the ID number is NOT 75325).

Enrollment will be limited to 125 students.

"-:)

;> I

CED 166

IDENTITY AND EXPRESSION:
A READING AND COMPOSITION COURSE FOR WOMEN

Instructor: Trlstine Rainer (English) v

4 units v

This course will study women writers and writings as a means of self -discovery. The
course will explore how and why the potential of women writers has been limited and
will encourage women in the class to over^come these limitations. The students will

engage in various forms of experimental writing and will keep regular journals.

The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00 to 4:30 in Humanities 2220

(ID 93193). Finajs code: (18) r

Enrollment will be limited to 17 students.

CED 167

^ INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S STUDIES
^ Instructors: Susan Dunn, Alena Jech (GEO)

4 units

A comprehensive examination of contemporary woman's position fi^m various
perspectives: biological, anthropological, historical, economic, legal, psychological,
sociological and sexual.
The class will meet on Friday, January 7 ONLY at 2 p.m. in Wm. Young 2276.
Regularly scheduled lectures will meet on Mondays from 2 to 3:30 in Wm. Young 2200
(ID 93194). Finals code: (8). Sections 1 and 2 (enroll in one) will meet Wednesdays
from 2 to 3: 30 in Kinsey 230 and GSM 1270 (IDs 93195, 93196). Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 to be
arranged.

Enrollment will be limited to 100 students.

this program. Others are groduote §•¥•! coursM opened to

selected undergraduotet for the first time; undergraduates

with the consent of the Instructor may enroll In these courses

which will fulfill elective or general breadth requirements

towards the Bachelor's degree, but may not s!so opply at a

later dote toward a higher degree. The rest are undergraduate

courses being offered on a campus-wide basis for the first time.

All courses in this undergraduote program will be four-unit

courses. Participation in the program will involve rigorous

selection procedures. There will be a comprehensive

evaluation of this program under a grant from the U.S. Office of

Education to produce information^ vvImi h wiH i^ao hj subsequent

redesign of both the courses and the program; students taking

these courses Ijhould be prepared to hove their own per-

formance carefully reviewed and to participote thoughtfully in

evaluating their experiences for the benefit of their successors.

(Further information .may be obtained from the Program
Coordinator, Ms. Nancy Arnold, extension 54994.)

These courses span the academic year 1971-72; those which

will be offered in the winter quarter 1972 are: —

'••'

,

Education 370

APPLICATIONS OF PROBLEM SOLVING METHODS
FOR EDUCATION INSTRUCTION

Instructor: Marilyn Kourilsky (Education)

4 unit$ _
Course emphasizes methodologies In academic Instruction, including research and

active participation in the adversary approach for Information exchange, forms of

debate, role playing, interaction process analysis, utilization of feedback in-

struments.

The class will meet on Wednesdays from 12:00 to 3:00 in Moore Hall 348 (ID 31570).

Finals code: (6)

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor

^

CED 159

STYLES OF PROBLEM SOLVING
Instructor: Samuel Culbert (GSM)

4 units
Classroom format will direct students to examination of their existing problem
solving styles, exploration of the motivational bases for ttiese styles, and con

sideration of a wide range of alternative approaches. AAany types of problem areas

will be covered in this course.
The class will meet on Mondays and Wednesdays from 10:30 to 12:30 in 4240A GSM
(ID 93183). Finals code: (3)

The instructor will hold a meeting with interested students on Thursday, January 6 at

12:00 noon in 4350B GSM (Behavioral Science Laboratory).
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor / '^

*CED 161 "Project Developnnent as Problem Solving

Strategy" has been postponed until the spring 1972 quarter.

CED142B
POPULATION. ENVIRONMENT AND RESOURCESAN INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Instructor: David Thomas (Anthropology)

4 units

The course will tocus upon world population nutrition i.rK»« ^^* i

implications for the future of man^ccKTquarter^'a W^^!m °''*'°" """ *^"
,42A IS NOT prerequisite for enrollment InVeS^B T^p^Z^LT^IZl ^^^°,
and social sclentes and the humanities will be presented ** *'^*''" " *•* "«"'••'

The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from II t» II.MI. • .

Welfare 175 (IO»3I30). Finals code: ( 14^5^10^7 mw J ir^«^«** '" *^'*'

T«Th2.3,GSMMM;,«:tion3: MWsVbuocTII^.'midw* "am,"
"'*' "^"^ '=

Enrollnfient will b« limited to lOO students.

'
' CED/CSESnS^^

FREEDOM AND AUTHORITY IN
CONTEMPORARY JEWISH LIFE
Instructor: George Fletcher (Law)

4 units ^
-

The course focuses on conflicting approaches to relevant Jewish lifestyles centerlna
on diverse saurcw of recognized authority- tradition, self. Western society. Leading
scholars will address questions of "mitzvot/' "Zionism" and "marglnallty" In a
series of weekly lectures followed by class discussion. Creativity and personal
relevance Is stressed. / k^ «••

The class will meet on Mondays and Wednesidays from 2:00 to 3:30 in Young Hall 2274
(ID93304). Finalscodt: (7). Sections to be arranged.

CED3
UNITED STATES INDIAN POLICY

Instructor: Rodney Lewis (Law) <

4 units

The course will be a historical survey of U.S. Indian Polky . A study of the significant
congressional legislation will be the primary vehicle for this survey as well as ad-
ministrative action of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Legislation such as the Dawes Act
of 1887, the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 and the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968
will be emphasized and the effects of these acts on American Indians will be assessed.
The class will meet on Tuesday evenings from 4 to 10 in Bunche 3178 (ID 92580). Finals
code: (22)

Enrollment will be limited to 30 students.

I I

CED148A
VOICES OF THE BLACK DIASPORA
Instructor: AloysiusOgike (French)

4 units
/

This course will explore the development of Black Wieraiure in Africa and other parts
of the world. Special attention will be devoted to Afro-American writers who have
furthered the tradition of the African continuum In literature.
The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 in Spcial Welfare 50 (ID
93i64|^Finals code: (18)

Enrollment will be limited to 50 students.

CED 169

ASIAN WOMEN IN AMERICA
Instructors: Karen Chan (Anthropology),

AAayChen (Education)

4 units
An interdisciplinary look at the role of Asian American women as seen through 1)

AmLr frn ^^'^
^^'Teoiypes 7) Far Eastern history and philosophy; and 3) otherAmer cans, 4) her community, 5) her family, 6) each other (Including Aslan^American men). Alternative roles and life ways will be presented. A concurrent film

series is planned.
'

J,*!l*,.V*l*
""*." '"*** °" Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 to 5 in Royce Hall 244 (ID

93218). Finals code: (8)

ti

CED 155
CHICANO THOUGHT AND CONTEMPORARY TRENDS

Instructori^Roberto Cantu (Chicane Studies Center)

4 units

The development of an obiectlve and analytic understanding of the issue of Chlcano
Identity. The formation of a systematic approach to the solutions of problems facing
Chlcano communities and to the development of Chlcanos as a people In relation to
their role In the future society.
The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1:45 in Math Sciences
5203 (ID 93177). Finals code: (15)
Enrollment will be limited to 30 students.

CED 124

CHICANO RESEARCH SEMINAR IN
THE HEALTH SCIENCES AND PRACTICES

Instructor: Gregory Ochoa (Chlcano Studies Center)
•4 units

A research oriented effort to understand health care delivery systems as related to
barrio consumers. Theemphasis will be on resolution of current health care problems
affecting Chlcanos utilizing original research and evaluation of present health care
systems In a seminar setting.

The class will meet on Tuesday evenings from 6 to 10 in Kinsey 184 (ID 93051). Finals
code: (22) ^
Enrollment will be limited to 15 students.
Prerequisite: upper division status.

^

*

I

it .J

CED/Spanisti & Portuguese 125

PRE-UNIVERSITY ORIENTATION FOR
MEXICAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS

Instructor: Alfonso Cervantes (Spanish & Portuguese)

4 units
students enrolled will tutor Mexican American speaking high school students In
Whittler In order to orient them toward University education. This field work will be
guided by the director of the federally funded project at the high school. A seminar of
3 hours per week under the direction of Professor Cervantes will review background
readings on problems encountered by the AAex Ican-American community.
The seminar will meet on Wednesdays from 2 to 5 in Rolfe 5304 (ID 93052). Finals
code: (9).

Enrollment will be limited to 6 students.
Prerequisites: upper division status and consent of instructor.

i

I

i

i

PRE-PROFESSIONA! PROfc^l EM SOL VING PROGHA

A cluster of cour- es for undergraduates developed by sev^n of

the gradycj*o pfofossional schools at UCLA as the start of o new
curriculimi option in university education. The objective of

these co«*> * curses is to ensure that students, through rigorous

multi I . ipiinory study rooted in the context of problem
solvintj will subsequently be more effective in th© various

bh( and private roles they will play. They will also be
t fopcHt^d to derive greater utility from graduate professional

^d^'otion, should they choose to move in that direction. This

L|roup of courses represents a range of subject matter and
approaches that spans the content of the eventual full

curriculum. Some are nttw courses developed specifically for

CL D/ History 144

ASIAN AMLRiCANS AND U^S. POLICY IN ASIA
*^ Instrur!.- F rank Odo (Htstory)

4 units

This course will provide a seminar format .ith" a?- ? t vx^m^nv the historical

bacl^ground and present context of U.S. rrLi t.fis . th the ndtions of Asa !^s they bear
•- on the lives of Asians in Amprlra

The scni,n.i- AMf mort on 1 uesday fyeninys from / io 10 p.m. in Buntt*. 3161 (ID

93144). Fin.M'. < (Hip ('}'})

rniolloMdt will br !im(tf»d to '*^ students.
P' «>.»-q.jis(tv> Oru' prpviov»s fouisp in ptther As»a»i Amor fcan history Asiar* ^MstorY/Or
AnuM K an h>stot y.

CED/" Sociology 168

RACE RELATIONS
Instfiic^ior:: James Pitts (Sex, iologyl

4 units

'^n examlnafi(n> of fimqrams organ iNit-an*:, anc! -iciv 'hat are prominent In ihe on-
going effort to itTiprvJve If If sit.(at(o«i i>f BU'4< k Anu»f .( .,ins. Students .v r• ^ fm'U cd to
DServe U\ Hie field Seiected -eadinqs aiv.i vvfMvk- !,, ^-.r-'rimars provide uypot t,,M, ?,,>•: *nr

careful atMlysis
_necla\s vvill meet on Wt^dnesdiiys from 'i to / 'n Buiith« il/j i^l^ ?«' ^><' <* .s\qm'di.
'•naK code (6)
fereciu»site Permission of the instructor

Enroll.n ^nt Will be limited to 25 students.

CED 5

THE INDIAN WAY NATIVE AMERICAN I JTERATURE
Instr UL fur. Sister AAaryiiobddy

(American Indian Ciiltuf .i| Center)

4 units -
,

A survey of the American Indian as he sees himself and as others see him In fact and
in fancy in literature The emphr»si^ a i" he upon becoming familiar with a broad part
of the liter atorr- irtd on he; cnning nMjr c :sware of tt>e Cultural and social patterns as
th<',e rel.jtf' to ( onterTiporar y rhang'-*

The das', will meet on Tuesdays and Thu! i»ddyi ti uni 9:30 to 10:45 in bunUie 3175 liU
9?S90) FmaK code ( 1?)

Lnrollment will be limited to JO students

I
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E.C. Classes
—••Experimental College"

Persons planning to teach or

facilitate classes in the Ex-

perimental College this quarter,

please pick up a class description

form in Kerckhoff Hall 161 or call

82-57041 for further information.

Classes start January 17,

therefore the class description

form must be submitted by

January 12.

VetsV Benefits
— VETERANS AND

VETERANS' DEPENDENTS
PLEASE NOTE: Students under

Federal and State of California

subsidy bills are urged to com-

plete study lists in the Office of

Special Services as soon as they

are sure of their program for the

Winter Quarter Please verify

your Winter Quarter Program in

the Office of Special Services,

Murphy Hall A 253. Failure to do

so by January 22, 1972 will result

in a delay or interruption of your

subsistence payments from the

Veterans Administration. NEW
VETERANS AND VETERANS^
DEPENDENTS must present VA
Certificates promptly to the Office

of Special Services. Thank you for

your cooperation.

Tutors needed
—••TUTORS AND CLASSROOM

AIDES" needed for Watts Area

Elementary School. Minimum 2

hrs. per day — any two days a

week you are available. Some

experieftce necessary Car pools

arranged. 199 CREDIT available.

Blacks and Chicanes preferred.

Mandatory meeting Wednesday,

January 12 at 3 pm, Bunche Hall

2173. For more information on the

above, or on any other op-

portunities available, drop in at

Kerckhoff 176 ot call 57041.

Opportunity
— 'SOCIAL SCIENCE

MAJORS" have an opportunity to

gain experience in the social

welfare and probation fields by

working with the Urban Affairs

Institute or the Los Angeles

Probation Department. Small

stipends and mileage are

available in some cases. Students

may earn 199 Credit for their work

if they can finH -^ nrof*»c<:or to

irnt i."-:iiili-'H-Biillli'« iMMWMMaMiMi BatBu'iiiiiaitillii

AT YOUR HEART
(All YOU LARGE FANCY STORES)

All Hi-Fi stores have sales, but they only

DREAM of prices like these . . .

come down and scoop up the deals,

JciiHiorv Stt^ throuq^ 15tn
wdstiatasf

Sole on o Co^^ipi*^** S y stem Feoturing
PIONEER

"WX^-

SOUND 1

8 INCH TWO
WAY SPEAKERS
FUlkRANGE

i* NliR SX 440
POWERFUL AM FM-STEREO RECEIVER

*CRYSTAL CLEAR FM F E.T. TUNER
•BLACKOUT DIAL AND WALNUT CABINET

SYSTEW LIST:

NOW »189 X)

BSR310X
COMPLETE CHANGER
NO EXTRAS TO BUY
BASE, DUST COVER
AND SHURE CART.

•SMiMMSi^r:

*700 SOUND BUTYOij PAY ONLY 2 S 9 '^
0mii VHP* Jr

ELACMIRACORD HAkMAN-KARDON 330A SOUND M12
•CUEING LEVER

•ANTI-SKATE

•BASE. DUST COVER
AND CARTRIDGE

.•A BEST BUY

100 WATT STEREO RECEIVER

WIRED FOR GUADRAPHONE PROCESSOR
SYSTEM LIST PRICE M7B.90

COMPLiTE fOk »25900

12 INCH WOOFER
IN A TWO WAY
SYSTEM. MAXIMUM
BASE RESPONSE

A QUALITY SYSTEM FOR UNDER * 1 40~

,y
7

^^^! P
L

U
S

BSR 310X
CHANGER/TURNTABLE
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
BASE, DUST COVER AND
SHURE CARTRIDGE

SCOTCH

TAPE
150 . 1800 n\\

• Ni)l Bull* i«i|M

"Us« *i '
•"' ' fflp«'

List '6 20 Each

^ 1 ^*^
f ACH

(In Lots of 12)

P
L

II

%

YOUR
CHOICE

:> 3 c
# 5

NIKKO TRM-400
70 WATT AMPLIFIER

— OR —

SOUND 1

H INC H 1 WO
vVAY SYSItMS

<,*' ^<^v

.^<?- /.X* j.^^

SYSTEM M37°° COMPitJt
STANDARD 207 RECEIVER

AM f M, SIFR^O

HEADPHONE
EXTENSION

CORD
2SfHT COIUD

»1

^5 00 List

NOW
50

u.

AM FW SHRK)
CAR RADIO

FITS MOST
•Dotsun

•Toyoto

•V W
•And Most Others

Most Dealers Sell For

Over 160 00

NOW
$TFTOO77

AMPEX
( 60 Cassettes

Top Qudii^v At

"Cheapy" Prices

Reg ^2 ?5 Each

NOW 59c tA

(In Lots of 6)

V/^UMA RACK INClUDfD

FREE

UNIVERSITY STEREO 3378 S Ov«rland Avg

i
4 A i I ts err
sponsor them. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any

other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.
I

Medical

opportunity
— FIELD OF MEDICINE**

Opportunities are now available to

volunteer in pediatric clinics,

handicapped chnics, LA. County

and private hospitals, and

psychiatric clinics.

Translators
—"SPANISH-ENGLISH

TRANSLATORS*' are needed to

volunteer at County U.S.C.

Medical Center. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any

other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call

57041. Ask for Maria Elena.

Fee waiver
Graduate Fee Waver. Graduate

students who have at least a 3.6

cumulative grade point average

may apply for a waiver of non-

resident tuition for the Winter

Quarter on the basis of

distinguished scholarship and

financial need. Foreign students

who haye completed either 3

quarters at UCLA or have at-

tended another Anverican

university prior to their arrival

here are also eligible to apply.

Applications-must be submitted

not later than tpday. The
Fellowship Committee requests

that you contact one academic

reference for a letter of recom-

mendation supporting your

petition. Application forms are

available in Room 1228 Murphy

Hall.

The Students Association of the

School of Libr^iry are presently

selling a cookbook to raise funds

for student scholarships and the

School's book collection. Copies

may be ordered by sending $2.63

to the School of Library, UCLA,
Los Angeles. Make checks

payable to
*'The Student Fund/

SLS."
The Department of History

announces an essay competition

for all regular students here. A
prize of $100 will be awarded to a

graduate student who will submit
the best essay on the following

topic: *'It has been said that

ethnic minorities, while
significant in providing the

muscle for building the nation,

have had little impact in shaping

dominant American pohtical and
social institutions. Do you agree

or disagree, and why?"
A prize of $50 will be awarded to

an undergraduate student who
will submit the best essay on the

following topic: **Trace and
discuss the origin and develop-

ment of a major East or Central

African state in the period before

1900."

The essays should be between

5,000 and 10,000 words. They
should be submitted to the Prize

Essay Competition c/o The
Chairman of the History

Department by May 1, 1972. Thfe

decision of the judges will be

announced by the end of the

Spring Quarter, 1972.

Heritage apps
The Heritage Foundation of

Deerfield, Massachusetts, an-

nounces its annual summer
fellowship program for study in

early Aoc^erican history and the

decorative arts.

Seven fellowships are available

to single men and women who are

as of January 1, 1972 un-

dergraduate students of

sophomore, junior or senior

standing in an American or

Canadian college.

Application forms may be

obtained by writing to: Heritage

Foundation, 1972 Summer
Fellowship Program, Deerfield,

Massachusetts 01342. Inquiries

should be addressed to Donald R.

Friary, Head Tutor. Completed

applications must be received

before February 1, 1972.

What's On deadline
Requirements for submission of copy to the

Campus section and ''What's on" column is as

follows:

All copy is to be submitted to the Daily Bruin

office by noon one week in advance of the event.

Submit all copy typed, triple spaced with

margins set at 10-65, including pictures

whenever possible. Copy may not be submitted

by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.

SPLCIAL KIDS

5 P t C I A t. C A R ti

i.jnci

ATTENTION
*l •»t»

EXCEPTIQNAl CHILDREN S

lUIORIIl PROJECI
helps children with

mental and physical handicaps
one to on^tutors; classroom oids; creative programs

O R I F N I A T 1 N S MO N j AN 10 NOO r I IN A U 2408

TIJFS IAN ) 1 NOON IN AU 3564
) .f T'JT'^p T^A!^i;r.jn WFD ;AN 13 7 9 PM iPsl AU 3564

/sponsored by m >

Sti'l I !

now av

vel, job apps
bbleat Expo Here's r

}i j^'

The EXPO Office has informaUon about study travel or inh
portuniUes (ir i ir ^g all sorts of internship and fellowship expeiiencL^
both in the Vnnrr^ States and Abroad. Some programs which have^
coming deadlmes are: "^^^ "P"

National 5^,

•CORO Foundation offers a unique Afield experience to 24 coUecP
graduates begmnmg in September of 1972. SUpends are available on »
need basis. The last date for a personal interview is January 8 1^72
Bush Leadership FeUows Program offers a study and intemshin

program to residents of Minnesota over the age of 28. They must reoeivp
your application by February 1, 1972.

^civc

The California Legislative Internship Program offers an opportunitv
to college graduates to work in Sacramento as a paid intern The in
ternship lasts for 12 months starUng in Septamber 1OT2. Applications due
January 31, 1972.

International

U.S. Colleges and Universities sponsoring study abroad programs
which accept students from institutions throughout the United SUtes
Hebrew Union College, Summer— Israel, AppUcaUon deadline 1/15
Indiana University. Semester- USSR, Summer- USSR ApplicaUon

deadline: Semester -r 3/15, Summer — 1/24.
*

Macalester College. Summer — Greece, Application deadline* 1/15
Wooster College. Year — India, Application deadline: 1/14
ROTARY Foundation offers graduate fellowships and undergraduate

scholarships for a year's study abroad. Applications for these awards
should be made before March 1, 1972.

Student Overseas Services RepresenUtive — Mr. Harris will be in the
EXPO Office KH 176 on Friday January 7, 1972 from 10 a.m. to 2 p m
with information on jobs in Europe.

Local

The Deputy Director in Los Angeles of the California Department of
Parks and Recreation is offering an internship experience to a student
who is "environmentally oriented." The student wiU serve as an ad-
ministrative assistant to the Deputy Director and wiU be responsible for
"coordinating and developing the department's broad interest in
recreation and preservation of history and landscape.
This is a new office and will offer a wide variety of involvement for

someone with environmental concerns. The position is salaried,
available immediately, and will last for 9 months. Applications are
available now in the EXPO office (KH 176) and are due no later than 5
pm, Jan. 19.

Theater Arts I03A: Black People's
Theater in America — Slavery to
1930. Norman, F i2-3, Macgowan
1330. An exploration of all extant
materials on the history and
literature of the theater as
developed and performed by
Black artists in America from
slavery to 1930.

Psychology 409: Minority Peer
Counseling. Bems, Ingham, and
PuUen. First meeting: Tuesday,
Jan. 11 at 2 pm. Franz 2258A. 4
units, limited to 45 students; open
to all graduate and upper division
students.

Graduate Seminars lES 250A-B
and Anthropology 285A-B in the
spiritual aspects of European
proto-civilization, 7000-3000 B.C.
(lES 131 & 132 are not
prerequisite). First meeting:
Thursday, January 6 at 3 pm in

Bunche 11361.

Sociology 134: CANCELLED.
Sociology 136: CANCELLED.
Anthropology 149: Analysis of

Face-to-Face Interaction.
Moerman and PoUner, T 9-12, MS
5147. For undergraduate students,
an exploration of techniques for

recording and formally analyzing
natural interaction and how
members, including sociologists,

make sense of social displays.

Students will record data of in-

teraction by various means:
memory, field notes verbatim
records, still photos, tape
recordings, film and videotape for

presentation to and analysis by
the class. Consent of instructor is

required.

Although it may be a little hard
for the average viewer to keep
track of everything — subUtles,
visions, rituals and surrealism —
Medea is an impressive film and
one well worth seeing. There ar^
flaws, but the strength of Maria
Callas' Medea more than com-
pensates.

ExperUy played in elaborate
costumes, the timeless tragedy
unfolds in a magnificent setting.
Color is used so skillfully that it

seems to add another dimension
to the complex visual presentation
of sweeping panoramas, con-
trasted with striking close-ups.

Unfortunately some effectiveness
is occasionally lost when the

picture becomes blurred and
unsteady in a few of the crowd pan
shots.

Perhaps a little of the blood and
gore could have been eliminated,
as in the scene where Medea's
people perform an elaborate rite,

involving human sacrifice to
insure crop l« rtiiity and another
where Mriha s iJ^'ople are able to

follow (hr trail of \\v\ ki(h.;p|>*>r8

because pcjrts of her hroth<r's
^>ody art' found at interxalh aloisK

the road.

In addition to the visual (iraina

•Tf^usic supplements the action
well. Greek Orthodox themes and
eerie chants aid in the creation of
a totally absorbing mood.

Yet above all of this Miss rallas'
performance stands as a unifying,
compelling force Mor'^ of

Medea's mner conflict is reveai<Hi
n the sjwvtacular close ujxs of

^'ss (alias than an additional
"our of dialogue could have hopc'd
^ achieve

^^vpJali the film is very gooci Its

["^^ lK)ints are so strong that
' '>>ore than compensate for

-^ ^'w wpair caress TTcTtets are
»vailabie, for information,

'»<lay s What's On column

ACROSS

1. European
river

5. Pronoun
8. Stupid

person
(slang)

12. Assistant
13. Remun-

erate
14. Spanish

river
15. Project
17. Christmas

18. Electri-

fied

particle
19. Most

normal
21. Improve
24. Not

coarse
25. Latvian

city

26. Having
fingers

SO. Feminine
name

31. Laments
32. Blackbird
33. Witching

hour
35. Fish
8€.DiU

37. Provide
food

38. Freight
boats

41. Neon
42. Excited
43. Truck

driver
48. Neap,

for one
49. Shade

tree
50. Emerald

Isle

51. Worked
in garden

52. Expire
53. Ooze

DOWN
1. Weaken

Avcrace time of

By Eugene Sheffer
2. Ventilate

3. Fuss
4. Eye mem-

brane
5. Whiried
€. Possessed
7. Vision

8. The Eng-
lish daisy

9. Musical
instru-

ment
10. Crude

metals
11. Sudden

dash
16. Fishing

pole
20. Black-

birds
•olation; 22 Btin.

Answer

tomorrow

21. Ancient
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46. Before
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History 11 IB: History of the
Ancient Mediterranean World.
Chamber, TF 9:30-10:45, Bunche
2168. Exam code: 12.

Turkish for Beginners. Suzan H.
Alclcan, 7-9:15 pm, Mondays and
Wednesdays beginning Jan. 3.

Fee: $65, four units, University
Extension Downtown Center.

CED SPANISH 125: Pre-
University Orientation of
Mexican-American Students.
Cervantes, tinte and place: TBA.

Students enrolled in the course
will spend one afternoon per weeic
worlting with Spanish-spealiing
high school students. A good
command of the Spanish language
is essential. The course carries
four units of credit and will be
accepted as an elective for the
Spanish major. Enrollment is

limited and preference will be
given to seniors. Interested
students should contact the
department secretary, Rolfe 5303,

or Mr. Cervantes, Rolfe 5320.

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us al>out our Eye-Deal

1361 WbSTWGOD BLVD. 477-0613

BIGGEST htCYCLERS
IN TCl/yf^

We hove 3000 recycled books Baryains, all of them And
think of the paper savir>gi * >

*

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
1U13 San Vicente Blvd. 826-4533

—Just 5 m jnutes from campus by bus, bike or beachwagon—

FUNKY FABRICS
Girls look!

13312 Burfoank Blvd.

Van Nuyi, Calif.

780^1387

cheapest prices in town
First class fabrics

79<t and up a yard
Trims 29<t & up
10% discount with this ad
13312 Burbank Blvd.

Van Nuys, Cahf.

780-1387

Hours
M-F 9:30-6:00

Sat. 9:30-5:00

.Hi. sfe

PRE LAW STUDENTS
THE ISAT RE:VIEW COURSE

Employ tng techntqyf^ of instruction used with great success in the Eastern
stotes, now bffers California pre-law students the opportunity to maximize theii

LSAT scores.

Taught in los Anqeles by procticinq Colifornin Inwyers

For complete information, CALL TODAY
(213)655 8046

Coiir-e for De< 18 L SAT Sfort^ Nov 79

F«l)ruary Insfrucfion aUo (ivoildbiw .

477-3011

wHTOMETRIbl

? A t <r
,."">

Bausch & Lomb SOf lenS^Contact Lenses

• n%. FILLED
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMEROeNCY RePAIRS
• 1 *nORATORY ON PRrMTrr^
• f NKSCRIPTION SUNCi V

. .1.-. . ».
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone I2S 7231

Classified advertising rates

IS words ti. SO day, Sconsacutiv*
insertions iS 00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10:30a.m.
No telephone orders

THE Dally Brum gives full support to the

University ot California's policy on non

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording

housing to stodenls or offering jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither

the University nor the Daily Broln has In-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call: U<;*.A Housing Office «$-

44»1 ; Westside Fair Housing 473-0»4».

' ::.-u..''4^.:':P'i'''*ii^Mf&ii&^SS''-'^'

^Campus Happenings . . 2

announcements

|<erkhoff l2f^;
^JFS^A*.

•Vn

URGENT: Volunteers needed community
directory for inmates parolees Important

work. Meeting Monday, Jan. 10, 2447 B Law
School 825 3642, 474 4044, 475 S47i. (2 J 7)

>»:. Y Enlm^hinmenf 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (213) CA 1 4849 (60TR)

I II I uTii iitMMarni T i » i i
i
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y Help Wanfed 8

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area Part lime

domestic »t\ professor's home, catering

serving, no heavy cleaning. 395 3435. (• J H)

PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring close

friend Earn S5 each. Two 2 hr. sessions. FN
3580.9 2:30. (8J12)'

STUDENT for light household duties, Mon-
Fri, 4 hr/day, afternoons. Must have car. CR
5 8992, PM. (•J,12>

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area, part time

domestic in professor's home catering

serving, no heavy cleaning. 395-3435. (I J H)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working

with people, experience preferred, hot

required. Regular Jon«.«'>*0*'.*' .!J ]']

SECRETARY, no dictation. $3 hr, about 20

hr./wk. Hours flexible. 1072 Gayley, Suite 4.

478-7971, morns. (8 J 6)

BABYSITTER on campus, Monday, Wed,

Fri , 8:30 10:30, 3 children, 825 3181 days,

374 7714eves. (8 J 11)

-- — — -^

WANTED: Male students to be paid par
ticipants in NIMH sponsored research
project on Brain Waves and hypnosis at the

use Psychological Research Center. Call

746 5131, 12 2 M,Tu,Th,F. (8 J 11)

WANTED: Babies 18 months to 2vears for

studies in development of language. Call

Infant Studies Project, 825-4551. (8 J 14)

-t3^
WANT an interesting part-time job? Call

Services Unlimited, 475 9521, and you will be

surprised. (SJ?)

WANTED' Intelligent young man to do
stock work, willing to leant retail business,

inquire, 273 8044. (8 J 11)

WANTED. Elem. Instruction majors to help

with childrens learning program. Call, 473-

(8 J 11)
with
3lSa

VOLUNTEERS Needed: Child Care Center,

LACUSC Medical Center. Give children

experiences to expand curiosity, creativity,

intellectual development 225-3115, X71403. (8

J H)
-^^

SELL ice cream after class or weekends.
Mel o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington.
937 8958. (8Ja25)

ATTRACTIVE girl for showroom in Beverly

Hills area Light typing and bookkeeping.

Must be available afternoons and have car.

457 4200. (IJall)

'SI" 0.1.I

^.ForRent '2 V'^'^'e/

„. M %

.. 17

RENT A TV, »10 MO STEREO/HIFL
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO

jTP

V Rides Ufiered '3

CAR POOL Costa Mesa via **"^!,^
Freeway to campus 8 5, Mon thru ^'',,

*;!,;
557 8284,52473 3JW'

For Sale 15

OPENING Wr EK SPECIAL TO

UCLA STUDENTS
NEW PARKER T BALL JOTTER PEN!

(Reg. Price SI. 98)

While They Last
»9<

POOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP
2137 Westwood Blvd.

at Westwood & Olympic Blvd.

Los Angeles. Calif
I ^ ..^-. iw,' ^ssr !««) «M «» IB^ ^ I

6 FT Walnut executive desk, SI25. 933

sm (IS J 12)

GUI i i-k

125% OFFw/thisad-anybrand

WEST LA. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

2Blks. WestS.D. Fwy.

479-_68?8,_477,88J2

TWO beds, one King $125, one Queen $98,

both unused with frames, extra firm. 839-

4745. (IS J 11)

LIKE new Riviera corner group deluxe

mattresses, slip covers, bolsters. Corner

table, lamp, incl. 820 3908 (IS J U)

YAMAHA FG-180
List $130 -Sale $97.50

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 BIks. WestS.D. Fwy.
479-6898, 477-880-^

'--'r-irffir)iMi(i>TtliffliiilMrrtimimi1iti

^Services Offered .... 16

LOOKING FOR A rOOMMATE
OR AN APARTMENT TO SHARE?

Join us at a "COFFEE HOUR"
Friday, January 7

Queen's Room, AU 3564

12 Noon to 1 PM
Bring your lunch

Sponsored by

:

TH| UjfljA^l^l^^yf^ M ma

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person - The Guidance Center,
(213)475 0644. (14QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees. Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

9793 (14QTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527,873 5815 eves., 783-3509. (14QTR)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCL^rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24

hr. phone, 274 9119. (14QTR)

STEREO tape recorder, stereo console,
oriental living room ensemble,
miscellaneous. 451-4484, PM, best offer. (15 J

11)

IMMEDIATE EARNINGS $7 on every $13

sale. No experience necessary. Full Part

time. Mr. Martin, 933 9325, 10 AM 4 PM. (8

Ja II)

2 LOVE seats, down filled upholstery. Orig.

cost, $900 Bothfor $150,453 4009. (15 Jail)

AUTOINSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
394 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

^

^Travel 17

PART Time secretary, B.H. law firm. M-
S/mornings prefered. Secretarial skills

(typing, grammar, etc.) Must be above
average S.H. unnecessary Must be neat,

have capacity for organuation. Norma, 459-

2*20. (tJall)

FUR N ISHED apt. for couple exchange some
maintenance and housekeeping Salary,

child OK Dl 8 4543 (8Ja7)

BABY Sitter, Mon.-Thurs., 2:304:00 PM,
near UCLA, call 824 7149, evenings. (IJ 11)

TALENTEDCOMMERCIAL ARTIST
with

PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE FIRM

No E » i» Nd Hassels:
PRODUCT IS ALL THAT COUNTS

478 {198 Of WH 1 )V0

Any t < tTi»'

BABYSITTER lor 2 year old Evenings.
Must have car References Qu..i foi

study inq 771 T941 ^ > •

' '

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help /'>ur-,«l( >jh I ii hilping othtT •»

m/mpfer

tociNG 707 jrr

Lm AngelM / London / Lm Angelee

C04t

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE M
JUNE n
JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28

JULY 9

JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
S€PT

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

Ra«um

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14

JULY 14

AUG 18

AUG
SEPT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
(XT
OCT

17

15

6
31

20

6
6

15

II

26
2

15

-•-

0«vt

31 DAYS
39 DAYS
32 DAYS
93 DAYS
28 DAYS
$9 DAYS
52 DAYS
81 -DAYS
71 ibAYS

54 DAYS
29 DAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
.38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS

-45 DAYS

MARCH 28

JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9
9

20
6
19

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

Los Ang«le$/London

Los Anfal«»/Lon/Fr«nk

Los Ang«l«»/London

UM4Mi/La« Anflaln

Los Angeles/London

Lo» Angeles /Frankfurt

JMmimm/ijm Anfl*!**

Los Anfiles/ London

Los Angel«s/Lor>don

Los Angeles/London

LA/M»dTid — London/LA

$228 00

$228 00

$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$27200
$262 00

$272 00
$252 00
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00

$25200
$24200
$239 00

$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$13800
$138.00

$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-

ated in strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th««e
flights are available only to University

of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of

such persons also qualify.

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

corner of broxton above baskin

robbtrw 31 flavors icecream

478-8286

rAn
AAAAAAa.AAAAA^.AA

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LON DON / LON DON- LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days- Price

}
6/18 8/28 71 $282

6/21 8/16 56 $282

4 6/22 8/15 54 $282

5 6/26 9/6 72 $282

6 6/26 9/13 80 $275

7 6/27 8/25 59 $282

• 6/28 9/9 73 $282

9 6/28 9/16 81 $275

10 6/29 8/29 61 $282

n 7/1 8/27 57 $282

12 7/4 9/2 62 • $282

14 7/8 8/17 40 $282

15 7/11 8/10 30 $282

17 7/12 8/31 50 $282

18 8/12 9/13 33 $267

CHARTER SEAT, LA-LONDON, JAN. t.

MUST SELL, $100. CALL t94-S4S2. (17 J 7)
,

a —
ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, ISO' square

rigger. Men. Women wanted with desire for

adventure, travel and ability share ex-

penses. Info: 313 37i-1I3»,Grrq rook. (17 Ja

WW m- w M KB I* «• w '*
'i«i^ *t «: * Ar Ar -^

9th >•• ^i ^^ i ) AL J E T f ^ t '-.> M r %

EUROfC: f wo^Av^7v ROUNO iu p

JAP/Wl' F ROM 1149 ROUND ' MP

FLIGHT ( MAlWMAN )n 0<?U. HI-" ^»01

4J48 Ovorland, Df pt A

Available only to bonafide members of ttie

University of California including studemt,
faculty, staff, and their immediate families
(parents, spouse or dependent children)

liviitg in the same tM>usel>old.

charter fHglitt

i JO a Kerchkhoff Hall 20S O
Between Sa.m. & Sp.m,

iJS-IJJI

•••***im««A A#*^^lr

^[u/0nng 18

FRENCH f X ,1 n > i' epar ation. intensive
Ian9uage si udv- ' on vernation. literaturik

Call former UCLA teflf h<f tor results 8M
442*. ()8QTR)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA

* .sr n up »o Vafj ^ month
on ouf plj'.iTiri pt ogr iirn

"TTTTTtTt* W

ONF way and round trip student flights

inp»pensive student camping too»s
• throughout West and East Europe including
Russia SOFA Agent lo« inter European
,tudent charter flights Cont,ict ISCA 1168/

san Vicente Blvd Suite »4 I A C ,^li( 90049

Tel ( 7 n) B?A ".A^Q H ?^ noss

BRUSSFIS lONOON !' A W I S

hv U V A nr A I W r R AN( E

many Cha. i» ght , rom $720 Examples:

Jmos.Jii'H' I*, s. |)i •. *'?'>''

Ask lOf inlfi,;) S/i>'iiirH/9 pi I

frot ^ nrnttrr r n TtrrrTt TTTVT'TTrr
VR7', S.*n1,» Moiiici R Rcverly Mills

FRENCH-French; Experienced Parisienne
born tutor Grammar, rnnv acrrnt spec.
DU ' ^ .^i ifi J 4)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN Ex
pi- r 1. Mil "(1 ', i n 1 . P> n(

Lxam Ld»y convci sdt

473 24?2.

Pos J ! . v<> I >' su 1 1 < any
iun.)i tt^L'thod itiiaU.

(1IQTR)

GRE, LSAT. other test
'1 1 ,, 1 (1 1

i ,1 : .111 ft ifi ,> 1 1 q r

A ( ,1 (1 ' ' n J ( ( . I) m1 .1 11 ( ( S . ( >

AS' n9n

preparation. In-

nup instruction
Hli) So Robertson

( IR QT R 1

ssified Ads
^Typing 19

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. References.
477 43t2. 479 1144. (19QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 bloclct southwest).

Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

0031. (IfOTR)
' '

^— ' t

TYPING Editing Papers, resumes, letters,

theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472 4143, Kay, I3A-7472. (i*

QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Reasonable rates,
work guaranteed. Term papers, theses,
discrtations, call Trudy Krohn, 3fA-0390. ( 19 J

1J2

TYPING, Editing, legal dissertations,
manuscripts. IBM Selectric. Accurate
reasonable. Susan, Day, 47I-34M, eves.. 4S5-

1743. (1»J12)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and
student rates. 172 1710, 341 44S7 or 911-

7244. (If J 2$)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 7N-1074 nenro*

FAST, accurate typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Editing. Selectric and
IBM. Barbara: 828 23*5; Nancy: 3t4-721f.(1f
QTR)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,

resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results.
Eves after S : 30 ; weekends. Sharon. 838-

S487. (19 QTR)

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc. 271 4720. r

shorthand dic-

( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call aliout

moderate rates. OL 3 >'»•»" (19 QTR)

^Apfs furnished 21

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN RELATIVELY
NEW BUILDING, BLOCK CAMPUS.
REFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 425 441
LANDFAIR. POOL SUNDECKS GARAGE.
479 S404. (21 QTR)

$115 Deluxe Single, 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bidg, all electric, wet bar, central TV an-

tenna, 4-mo. lease, adults, no pets. 34 Brooks
Ave., Venice, 399-3509. (21 J 12)

5140 SINGLE Walk UCLA Village.

Fireplace, quiet. Secluded, suitable. 1 or 3

persons. 473-0201. <3' J '^>

LARGE Bachelors - Singles, $90 up, across

from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3-0S24, GR 3-

178B. Mrs Kay. (21 QTR)

1 BEDROOM $155. Newly decorated.
Responsible tenants, no pets. 1517 Federal

Ave. 395 0340, Mrs. Hudson. JL2} J 11)

" "^ LlTEATTliE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

$185 up, spacious 1 -bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002FourtfrsiL7$M 392-5573

2045 Fourth St., SM 392 5554

2311 Fourth St., SM 392-5484
^to#^^^bov^^^M*^iBtfS^Hi^ *^H^* ^^B^^*^B^^ *^^^^*'^'^^^*^"^^ *"

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

blocks to campus 10824 Lindbrook at

Hilgard.GRS 5584. (21 QTR)

BACHELOR: 483 Gaylcy. Furnished,

balcony, utilities paid. Walk to campus.
Immediate occupancy. Phone anytime: 477-

4939. (^^ -^ ^^)

633 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-6412

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor.
Singles, 1 bdrms., garage, sundeck, 650444
Landfair at Gayley. (21J 18)

400BUILOING
1 8i 2 Bedrooms, furnished or,jmftJfniyted.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,

r»vate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-1735

Moss & Co. Property Management.

^ Apfs Unfurnished .... 22

$ltS Deluxe 2-t>drm, 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bIdg, dishwasher, electric kitchen, carpets,
drapes, 1-yr. lease, adults, no pets. 34 Brooks
Ave, Venice, 399 3509 (22 J 12)

1 BORM, stove, refrig., $125. Near beach. 122

Thornton PI., Venice ^"^ -vt'' ^ttef 3:15

PM ( ;; J 12)

^Room and Board

LEARN TrfOfh with experienced Parisian
tcuhci t on VIM s.ition.ii method no tran
slation. Free trial lesson as \<>m (18J18)

WOMEN Winter Qu,ittei room 8. board.
p.*fWitiq I io'... tn ( am pus R cason^hle r ateS-
( ,1 M 1 /

1
i

i M
( R B J n

)

WOMEN'S Hershey Hall contract for sale,
immediately, large 'nom compatible
roommate. 825 1001 (Sally), 3?1 0204. (RB J
11)

MALE Student qr.ui undfrqrad, meals,
walk school, pool tv o-^'king Reasonahlp
400 S Bentley 277 IMA rb) b

MALE Students, tiean rooms, excellent
food, 3 m .ii- d^v $ days/week
S320/Quarter sis Ldndtair 477 4351. (RB J

It)

720 HILGARD
Sh,irnd ^ 100 mo
H.li . y 'BHI

u 11 n- 1 * ') ni ' .1 1 s /week
..inqic '-MS mo 474-9136,

( R B J n
)'

V Apts to Share .

WANTED Male or female to share 3 bdrm
3 bath house near UCLA $130 4747031 /« .'

11) . . •
*''J

BEACH Cottage: Share a large bedroom
Want neat, reliable, lil>eral girl, prefer )i
plus. $70. 399 4745. (23Jn)

GIRL: Sliare 3-bdrm. beach apt., two other
,
girls, $100. 823-4419 or 430-7497, after 4 00 ai
J 11)

483 GAYLEY : Girl needs girl share 1/bdrm
apt. Furnished, utilities paid, $40 /mo 477^^ (23 J 11)

MALE roommate wanted to share one-

1

bedroom apartment near ISC. $47 par
month. 474-1741 evenmgs. (23Jn)

WALK UCLA Spacious serene 'House
Beautiful' bachelor pad. Genial young
professional ivy graduate. $115. 475-1311. (23
J 11)

y^p'^i /9

*"" ^ftitinq TpwrmTTtTT *^nrTTTTrg FTp^cTFTr
'

( xp'if lypincj last PicW up deliver taw
,fhool AI»Cf 197 J104 (19 QTR;

>/ Apfsfo Share 23

f FMALf wants sr^mi^ ', \n ): yr<, I to nrl
,|M(1 '.h.^i ( ,»pt PU dsc call Non.^ H;s 6'1A9 :,!

MALE large furnished one-bdrm apt. with
one. TV, stereo, S mins. campus, $75. 474.
2472. (71 I n>

ROOMMATES needed. Large pleasant
single and one bdrm. Block UCLA, quiet

study atmosphere. 425 Landfair. 479-5404. (23

J 11)

ROOMMATE. Mature female share apt
with nurse-student, UCLA area. 478 1650 AM
till 3 PM. (23 J 12)

FEMALE seeking same to share
apt., partly fiirnished, for $80
working-type or grad student, age

^ house tor Kent

$135 SMALL 1 bdrm. cottage, Santa Monica
Trees, yard, carport. Female grad. 395-
3yy« (25J7)

$275. THREE k>drm . house, furnished, near
Westwood and National. Lease or (or sale
474-0749. (25 J 12)

4 ARTY Funky 4 bdrm. houses. Livingroom
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing. 1/2 block
beach. 140 Hollister, S.M. 399-7382. (25 J 11)

FEMALE - Large furnished house, own
room - unfurnished, $40/split utilities. 931-

3224after 4 00 PM. Must be over 21 yrs. (25 J

11)

^ House for Sale .

NO Money Down. ..Buy this Spanish 2 bdrm
charmer near Beverly Hills Gl...$32,500.

Wynn, 477-7001. (26 J 12)

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 bdrms, dining room,
family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 454 9634,

274 4249. (26 J 19)^

NATURE Lovers, Artists, Writer.

...Outstanding 2-bdrm near Cheviot Hills.

Fantastic tri-level, park -like yard, rustic

shrubbery and total privacy. 10 mins (rom

UCLA. $29, 500 Wynn, 477 7001 (26 J 11)

>/ House to Share

ROOMMATE wanted, share
apt. with psychiatric social
wood. Rent, $112. 473-4749.

HOUSE IN S.M. seeks roommates,
room unfurnished, $97 mo. Liberal, 21

Malta, 399 4850.

GIRL Grad wanted, share Santa Monica

house with two others. $40/mo plus. 393-

1434. ("•""

ROOMMATE S to join 3 profligates. Grand 2

story, 5 bdrm. house. Venice, $450. 392^^
^ ^^^

9232.

SHARE House. Female Room 8. private

bath & utilities, exchange for housekeeping

chores, 2 guys Palms. 838 5391. (27 J 11)

Roonn & Board

Exchange for Help

ROOM in exchange *orjomj
babysitting. Flexible. One darling c""^ "'

Aviva Wanderer, 27 1 2440. <

^"jL—
STUDENT: Free room for child "re. Week

days, 3-4. Call if you like children, yj^"*;
eves. ^
GIRL Light duties, help prepare dinner. No

babysiHing. Lovely private room /DaT";

Walk campus. GR2-21$9 after 4 PM. (30 J in,

FEMALE with car for babysitting, Ii9[»«

housekeeping, exchange for Pf'^**®, r°*',,;

bath, $20 week. 271-9774.
(30J '̂

MALE roommate wanted.
^•'»l^ ^?l

exchange tor part time '»o"»*^»'^^."Jt ,

house.Eves, 395 1222.
^___(3«um

MOTHERS Helper: Private ••<x»'VI'ljnll^
private entranc ail meals, use pool- tenn

,

court Babysittinq two q.rls, '
' » '; .^j^

housekc p.nq, Mippi.MTw Mial '"COm*;^^
^ ^^^

M hoois JM 3?I2 _.—-..»»..=^!aiai

VRoom for Reni .^_—_i:?l'
1 I '•Kio room

'

fEMALE Clean r ""^ '"'
'*°'Ki«rki to

rr,v,it. hath Close to campus 2
"J^ j ,1)

bus S60 826 0180 2_——

-

LOVF I Y room, bath, kitchen
P^/j'^'^J^Jeil

responsible lemale qrad student In hom
^^^

Women Designer S80 8^0 S64fl _,

I ARGC quiet room, own *'"/''*""'_jSe
n.ith luxurious apaitment. **"»*"

,y\^\i' qrad instructor pr eff-rred. 98a_^
^ ^^^

ROOM With K.tchen pn v.K-qeS, $»5- l***! "*,,

-A/Mshire in Santa Momra 19S-1'»«

FEMAi E room A 1/2 bath
^J*" 'V"','};

IPK, blear anqements ^'0 rtx. 391-W"-

Jin

unique 2-bdrm
worker. West-

(27 J 12)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
mm

^Autos for Soli .33 ^^ Aufos fof SoU^ 33 / Aijfos for S(sh 55• ••••• vv ( V( ^f'S St OOfC! S

'70 VW, very low mileaqe AM FM, asking
$1590 Tan call 481 7J01 dav Fwes call hM
l]35or 271 1911. 153 BFZ. (33J1I)

'44 VW, 1400 Rebuilt engine mel»iic silver
excellent condition. oUer t ves M and W
399-4840. (33 Jin

'AV VW sunrool e » c «>()< <o»>.* 1 1 y rlean Io ,^

mile^qe, must sell this w»>< l< f .iH A'O
7250 ! n i 11)

'44 TRIUMPH 2000 sport sedan, 4-speed, air,

minor mechanical adjustments, $400. 825-

058J , eves, 883 8395 ("J '^>
" " ™

'45 VALIANT, 2 door, standard trans, radio,

heater, excellent cond., asking $500. 838-

1429. (33 J 11)

OPEN new rent-a car operation. Credit

atinq and small investment. Mr. Lamb, 980

;g22. (33Jir)

^Autos lor Sole ...33

'64 VW Bug Sunroof -
.^fliO, $$00- ^•jj^)

iS"? TR Spitfire ExnUent cond., ^'(I'j iJ)

MG '45 Midget Fwn Car Mint cond., new
brafc.-. top, «tc t/n'offer 87^^1in/47;
0174 133 J ii.i

AUSTIN Cooper S Balanced ^polished

,

lACma tam.-lrant H m^pansinn. A lAilu.
*.tach, maqs, roUbar sunroof SI "O /otter

-*41 407S (33 J 11)

AA rwrvELLE Malibu power steering,

,,(! o h( ,<ter, automatic, good condition

call an., s f'M. 837 0474. (31J 11)

'48 MGB Conv. Fantastic buy. Orig. owner.
Excellent condition. Day, 453 9324, eves. 744-

1195. (33 J 11)

MIN' r ooper Near-new 1100 MO Engine.
New tires, brakes. Sacrifice 46A )254 AM,
980-4577 PM. (33 J 11)

^ i T \
> A ". 'i u \

i W » f ! ( ) A' ; ^^ r.

/
Cycles, Scooters

^ Itor bale 36 ^ for Sale 36

'48 HONDA, 305 Scrambler, good cond.,,

w/helmet. $325/offer. Larry, 838 3302. (34 J'

12)

'49 HONDA CB350 $450 (& Helmet) Low
mileage, good engine, must sell, will

bargan. Dave, 477 7970. (34 J 11)

'48 VW, excellent mechanical condition,

sacrifice, $1000. call 870-0470. (33 J II)

<i8 Mr, R yoiio'^ '^(i',«is wires, AM Fm,
,6 000m, s :SOr)oi,>Me> 'it8 274$. (33Jia)

/

At
V ! I K ', S/V A G F N ( A R •", r P -' I < F

("icuunted Below Dealer & Price
A-l AU I O ', r w V ICE
79S7 V,»n Nu^s Blvd

-inh

CALIFORNIA Kawasaki
motorcycles. Believable
wor*( guaranteed. 3009
Monica. 392 4131.

Unbelievable
people. Service
Lincoln, Santa

04J11)

'45 HONDA 305, NU ENGINE 337cc,
CUSTOM PAINT, ALMOST EVERYTHING
REPLACED $350OR BEST 934 1211 (34J
13)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971, 2,500 miles, ex-
cellent cond , call Leon at 477 3S23; 394-
4438 (34 J 11)

HONDA 175, runs great, 1970. really clean,
street bike, $325 Eves, 393 1)45 Moving to
Portland (34 J 11)

t all HVd nps }'\ MoKr \

'49 YAMAHA 305CC 4400 miles Recently
tuntd. Firoi nt iimft. iwo a /i 04<5 or 825
4229 (34 J in

. 1 ^lc 1 HLR

hMi^^Lih.1
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Tickets:
The following $1 special tickets

will go on sale next week in the

Kerckhoff Ticket Office ( KH140)

:

Monday —"Angela Is Hap-
pening/' 8 pm Monday, Jan. 21,

Royce Hall.

Tuesday — "Mstislav
Rostropovich," Cellist, 8:30 pm,
Friday, Jan 21, Royce Hall.

Wednesday —"Sierra Leone
Dance Company," 8:30 pm,
Saturday, Jan. 22, Royce Hall.

Thursday —"Jean Pierre
Rampal," flutist, and the
"California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8 pm, Sunday, Jan.23,

Royce Auditorium.
-Sold Out:" ^ ^
—"Yehudi Menohin," violinist,

8:30 pm, Sunday, In Royce Hall.

Films:
Friday, Jan. 7-

—"Medea," starring Maria Callas

in her first all-dramatic role, a

new Italian-made film based on

the ancient Greek legend. At 8:30

pm in Royce Hall. Tickets are

$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50 (students).

Saturday, Jan. 8

—"Medea," starring Maria
Callas. At 8:30 pm in Royce Hall.

Tickets are $3.50, $2.50,\and $1.50,

students.

Sunday, Jan. 9

—"Medea," starring Maria
Callas. At 3 p.m. In Royce Hall.

Tickets are $3.50, $2.50, and $1.50,

students.

John Ford Films:
—"Doctor Bull" (1933) with Will
Rogers.

—"Three Bad Men" (1926) with

George O' Brien, 7 : 30 pm , Sunday,
MH 1409. Price $1.50.

—"Judge Priest" (1934) with Will

Rodgers.

—"Submarine Patrol" (1938) with

Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly,

Preston Foster, George Bancroft.

7:30 pm, Sunday Jan. 16, MH 1409.

Price $1.50.

—"The Sun Shines Bright" (1953)

with Charles Winninger, Arleen

Whelan, John Russell, Stepin
Fetchlt.

—"Just Pals" (1920) with Buck
Jones, Helen Ferguson. Plus a
World War II documentary to be
announced. 7:30 pm, Sunday Jan.

23, MH 1409. Price $1.50.

—"The Grapes of Wrath" (1940)

with Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell,

John Carradine, Charley
Grapewin. Plus a rare 30's

feature. Ford's first with 'Spig'

Wead. 7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 30,

MH 1409. Price $1,50.

Seminars:
Thursday, Jan. 6
—"The Chicago Seven, Angela
Davis: Political Trials?" with^
Leonard Boudin, defense attorney

for Daniel Ellsberg, Father
Berrigan, Dr. Benjamin Spock;
Charles Garry, defense attorney

for Huey Newton and Black
Panthers; Bruce R. Lederman,
Los Angeles attorney, 7-10 pm, AU
Grand Ballroom. Tickets, $4.50.
^—"The German Image of Russia
since the End of the Eighteenth
Century," by Werner Philipp,

professor of Russian and East
European history, Osteuropa
Institut, Free University, West
Berlin, 3 pm, Bunche 2209A.

Sunday, Jan. 9

."Ana is Nin on Henry Miller"

will be read by Joyce Howard,
actress and novelist, and Miller-

Durrell correspondence by Snyder
and Durrell. Comments on Henry
Miller by Lawrence Clark Powell,

dean emeritus of the Powell

Library at 2 pm. "The Henry
Miller OJyssey," a film, will be
screened at 8: 30 p.m. "In Honor of

Henry Miller's 80th Birthday,"

followed by reception to honor
Henry Miller, Dickson Art Center,

$4.75, evening or afternoon
session.

Monday, Jan. 10

—"Dynamic Stereochemistry
— Mechanistic Analysis," by Earl
L. Muettertles, Central Research
Department, Experimental
Station, E.I. DuPont de Nemours
and Company, Wilmington,
Delaware, 3:30 pm Young Hall
1096.

—"Life History Interactions
Between a Single Prey Species
and Its Complex of Predators" by
Charles Birkeland, research
associate, Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute, Coco Solo,

Canal Zone, 4 pm in LS 2147.

—"The Trouble with Freedom"
by B.F. Skinner, professor of

psychology. Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. First
in a series of eight evenings on
"Beyond Freedom: The
Challenge of Behavior Control/" 7

pm in Royce Hall Auditorium.
Series tickets are $30/ single
admission is $4.

Exhibits
—"Pepys and Aspects 6ff His

Intellectual World," open thru

January 9 in the University

Research Library.

Et cetera:

s<>

—"ASUCLA Tutorial Project," an

open house for Interested students

who wish to tutor, to be a teaching

assistant, or to work with free

schools. 8:30 4 pm, Thursday,

Friday, Monday, and Tuesday

Kerckhoff 404.

Meetings:
Saturday, Jan. ft

—"Latter Day Saints Student
Association," 7: 30 pm, Institute of

Religion, 856 Hilgard Ave., Los
Angeles. For a barn party, un-

dergrads especially invited.

—"Friends of Synanon," 8 pm,
Synanon Club on Pico at the

Beach. All persons welcome.

Monday, Jan. 10
—"ASUCLA Tutorial Project/'
noon, AU 3517.

—"Gay Liberation/' 7:30 10 pm,
AU 2408. Both sexes welcome.
—"Radical Sisterhood," 7:30 pm,
AU Women's Lounge. In con-

iunction with AFSCME Local
2070, a panel discussion of "The
Union and UCLA Working
Women." ;,—"Young Democrats/' 3 pm, AU
2408.

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project," noon, AU 2408.

Tuesday, Jan. 11
—"Bruin Sailing Club/' 7 pm,
Moore 100.—"ASCE (American Society of

Civil Engineers," 7 pm, Boelter
Penthouse (9th floor).

'—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project," noon, AU 3564.

Thursday, Jan. 13
—"La Gente Chicano
Newspaper," 4 pm, Kinsey 289.
—"Project Amigos/' 4 pm, AU
2408.

URA Clubs:
Monday, Jan. 10

3:30-5 pm,

SAII ING, SAILING, OVER THE BOUNDING MAIN Thp URA Satlinq
Club Will hold their first meeting of the Wintor Quarter Tuesday January
-»^^»4 ?-^0<^^m m Meef^ VMU Pm f>frse' f>rtt*nt:»tTtnT antt '^Tqnup Tor salTiny
c lasses

—"Lacrosse Club/'
Field HI.

—"Judo Club," 2:305 pm,
AAemorlal Activities Center B 146.—"Judo Club," advanced tr,i nuig
& team practice, 6 mj 9 pm

^

Mf'mnria! Ac tivitie*-, Centt'f h ' d6

Hath.K Yoqa Club "
' ' i>rr»,

AAei. ' . vdi iO/!.

—"Kendo Club," 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Mountaineers," noon. Nor-
thwest Corner ot Moore Hall
Lawn.

Tua^dciy, JdlK 1 i

—"Laciossc Club/' 8-10 pm,
Kerckhoff 400
—"Kcnpo (Sub/' 5:30-6:30 pm.
Memorial A( I vi.es Center h 156

—"Kara?*" Club ' 5-7 pm,
A'. !. .'n's Gy''i AKi—"Hapkido Club," 3:30 5 pm,
Memorial A^hjitii:^ Ctuiiei B 146.

<( untinu(^d on Page 21
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I JBy Ann Solomon

DB SUff Reporter
The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions, in conjunction with

the dance department will present the second Masters Theses Dance
concert at 8:30 this Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The Program, titled

"Chameleon" will be held in the department's Laboratory Theatre in the

Women's Gym, Studio 208.

The three graduate students presenting their choreographic theses will

be Jade Papageorge, Kyra Lober and Lynn Hachten. Taped and live

music will supplement the program which will range from abstract to

surrealistic. Parts of the music, along with set designs and costumes
were created by members of the department staff. Lighting for the

concert will be done by Penelope Leavitt and David Hart.

Degree
In ttie rapidly expanding Masters' program a student in choreography

must present a minimum of20 minutes of dance in concert foim. Some of

the works to be presented have been in planning for close to a year. A
great deal of backstage work and other preliminary projects are

required to acquaint the clioreographer with all facets of a dance
production. Extremely limited funds are available to the students for

costuming, et cetera, some of the funding comes from the individual

students. In addition to the concert requirement, a written summation of

concepts, problems— all aspects of a choreographic production is turned
in.

This second concert, which was described by contributing

choreographer Jade Papageorge as "Very feminine, few instances of

movement" will present a variety of styles and concepts.

Iheme
Using a cast of twelve, who were chosen for their different movement

styles and personalities. Miss : apat^iui^r ri.is . hui. k*... hed three

dances. The t)asic 'iH-nifl u'-*'(i \s u, y-inmnimn ;iiv .m i-tuaUunA state by
finding movement vcM--if)ular\ Hu-ii r^vok4\s th*- ifM-'lm^ 'Tli*- Magic Box"
emplovos th«- al!*'!-;!!)**!!'-, 'A -,t<»>4f spacf^ with fl:its lu rvf>kr iUv sensation
of !!)tn^ur

i*.i[)a^(M)r^p's serorui dance. It Had To Bo" jxirfrays inevitability
'win^ to thr tiriHHJ grouping of tour scp^jrafc (lancers Her final, and
ijtititlcd work deals with movement on a more dramatic hu;n «n level

and attempts to give an overall feeling of expectation and anxiet.v
"Cut (.lass Keflections of a Lady," is a set of four solos

chorr'ogiaptxHi t)v Kyra Lober dealing with the contemfX>rarv fr-minine

personality I he dames are mood puMos ranging from the jxx'tH' to the

exprrssiomstu- Amethyst I)a>" is concerned with th< uaiure of

!OM!,infi( illusion. •Frobjeil,' with sexuality i'apillon Non ' expands
|iH" cniccpt of the j»nmal srream fo :m mimediale rx[)erience and
"I^dy' ptrs«'n!s fhr mt.egratfHf woman in moMon.

I'nioclvdon
rhr jiro^^r.iin 'a ill * !,,sr a if ti iMiicx-lydoti rhorcogi a[*h»:d by Lynn

Hachlrn t(Kusing oo dan< r as a Km«'sthetR cxp<'rience It is an abstract
vork ior MX dam(>rs dealing 'Aith etUM-g\ states in lransf(uination. Her
mh-ril i.s to hini lh<' flow in movonient that expresses a mometit ;n time.
I'he work rxists as episcwles fh<d evolve out of and flow into ea* h other
alterti.it ing between group soln and duet seetion

"^"H-e seating is limited, lickeLs should be purchased in advance nt the

\ !('LA C entral Ticket Offue. H.SO Westw(M)d I'laza The price of admission
is $1 :>0 and $1 00 for stucients l-or information, call 82.'>-2*)5.'^

".i,;i ...^' 'i>"\ *
'
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k inner to speak

( noon Monday
B.F. Skmiur uithor and
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By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

The registration fee subcommittee of tbe
University Policies Commission (UPC) laid
the groundwork yesterday for making
recommendations on the use of ap-
proximately $8 million in student
registration fees for the 1972-73 academic
year.

The subcommittee's plans include a close
investigation of a feW programs to which
funds are given. Included in this category
were the Campus Programs and Activities
Office (CASO), which were allocated over
$350,000 from reg fees to operate this year.
While a few programs will undergo in-

tensive evaluation, other programs were
slated for minimal scrutiny by the com-
mittee. One of these allocations was that of
the athletic department which was cut last
year by about $134,000.

Evaluation
Last spring the subcommittee made an

evaluation of over 30 groups that are sup-
ported by student registration fees. Those
recommendations went to Chancellor
Charles E. Young who has final say on the
use of reg fees. It is estimated that Young
approved over 95 per cent of those
suggestions last year.
Yesterday, in its first meeting of the new

year, the subcommittee began to prepare
for that extensive process again. This time
the group plans to separate programs into
three categories. Those that will be
examined closely this year, those which will

be scrutinized next year and those which
will be reviewed two years from now.
Besides CPAO and CASO, the fif^t group

includes: draft and legal aid services, on-
line enrollment, the campus Ombudsman's
office, labratory fees, a general
prograt^ming fund, housing services, the
house advisors program and the Learning
Skills Center. The problem of funding ethnic
programs also fell into this first category.

Programs
The committee plans to postpone close

evaluation for a year of programs which
include the Financial Aids Office, the
Student Health Service, the Office of
Cultural and Recreational Affairs, the
Placement Center and seven other
programs. y
Besides the athletic department, the

programs which will come under scrutiny
two years from now include the Com-
munications Board, the Student Committed
for the Arts, the band and the Alumni
Association «

The reason for this new approach to
registration fee recommendations, ac-
cording to Steve Halpern, reg fee sub-
committee chairman, is to enable the
committee to concentrate on programs
which were neglected last year.

Investigation

"It could be claimed that we didn't do a
real in-depth investigation on any programs
last year. For the ones we will evaluate this
year, we would like to form a specific

ft::%::::::::::::::::::W:::::::;::*^^

committee to investigate each," Halpern
said at yesterday's meeting.
Halpern admitted that such an un-

dertaking would require a great number of
people. At the meeting yesterday, the
subcommittee made no decision on how to
enlist students to work on program
evaluation.

Included in the group of programs to be
reviewed this year were programs which
the subcommittee feels have not followed
recommendations made last spring when
funding was approved.

Recom mendations
For example, last year, the committee

recommended that the Reading Skills
Center, formerly under the Counseling
Center, be combined with tutorial services
for minority programs to form a Learning
Skills Center.

Yesterday, some committee members
questioned whether the committee's
recommendation had been carried out.
The Learning Studies Center as recom-
mended by this committee was never
established," one subcommittee member
complained.

The Student Health Service which
receives about one quarter of all student
registration fees was not scheduled for
intensive evaluation in the coming months

In other business, the subcommittee
decided to invite Byron H. Atkinson, dean of
students, to next week's meeting to discuss

, changes in the student health care program

.
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By Joyce Finzl

DB Staff Writer
A report by the Coordinating Council on

Higher Education (CCHE) recomrpended
that this campus "give serious thought to

budgetary support of its foreign language
programs."
The report, "An Analysis of Foreign

Languages in California Higher
Education," is only a staff study and will not
be presented to the State Legislature or Gov.
Ronald Reagan, according to Horace
Crandell, head of the advisory committee
that conducted the study.

The committee investigated foreign
language programs at the University of
California (UC), California State Colleges
and California Community College cam-
puses.

Segments
•The foreign language program is a high

cost program. We recommended that each
of the segments we studied look more
closely at their programs and possibly
follow our suggestions on how they may cut
costs," Crandell said.

Class size, degrees awarded, number of

degree majors and numt)er of student credit

hours produced were indicators used to

identify productivity.

The report recommended that UC
campuses reduce or eliminate low
enrollment courses which do not meet
minimum class size guidelines.

Enrollment
Minimum class size, as set by the Board

of Regents, is 12 students for lower division

courses, eight for upper division courses and
four for graduate courses.

"If enrollment in a course falls below the

specified norm, the course should not be
offered again without satisfactory

justification," the report said.

The report cited the following

justifications for continuation of a class

b< In A minimum class size: a course
rrfjuiied for graduation whose absence
\M»ul(l .ifffr! !!ipdateof fTruJii-itinf! for some

. *».%

major whose absence would disrupt a
proper sequence of courses; a new course in
which potential enrollment demand cannot
be assessed; a course of an experimental
nature where time is needed to assess its

value and its potnetial ; a course in which
special facilities limit the size of the class; a
course in which the need for close personal
supervision of the students by the instructor
limits the size of the class; and a course in a
field which does not attract many students
but should be included among the offerings
of a major university because of its im-
portance to scholarship.

Adequate
The report found that among the two

dozen languages offered by this campus,
low enrollment courses were most likely to
be either second or third quarter courses
being offered first quarter, and elementary
course offered to graduate students only or a
"not-so-common " language course.
The committee found ttiat enrollment in

Scandinavian, Greek, Italian, Latin,
Oriental and Portuguese classes was
adequate at the beginning elementary level,

but dropped sharply thereafter.

In upper division classes, the committee
found that inadequate or marginally
adequate enrollment existed in Arabic,
Armenian, Berber, Near Eastern-Egyptian,
Semitic-Akkadian, Turkish, Czech, Greek,
Italian, Latin and Portuguese classes

Examination
At the graduate level, little student sup-

port continued for Latin, Arabic, Armenian,
Hebrew and Persian.

The committee also suggested that the
need for the following undergraduate degree
programs be examined: I^tin/Classical
Greek (awarded two degrees in 1969-70);

Portuguese (one degree); Chinese (three
degrees); Hebrew (four dejjrees) and
Oriental languages (four dtg:< ^s).

"Alth< t l^^h he University of California
stiiili'ii! jM.jMji.ision incr<vi-*'H i>4'fv».tM>fi fall,

19<i" -iiul tall, 1970, the nuinb.'t nt un'

iangu.i>.>;cs and lilrr .!!uf-<- •leer i-ns^cl.

§:::%y::>::::x::%::¥ft::::%W^

Foreign language enrollments declined.
Several campuses of the University are still

maintaining the same classes and degree
programs regardless of declining student
support," the report said.

Benefits

"Latin and Greek are classic examples of
courses and programs repeatedly found
serving few students. If the University is to
continue these two language programs,
perhaps greater benefits could be derived
from concentrating the programs on but one
or two campuses. The same could be made
for Italian and Russian degree programs,"
the report said.

The report suggested that UC, California
State College and Community Colleges
determine the feasibility of regional
cooperative use of academic resources,
joint registration of students, joint use of
faculty and facilities and joint sponsorship
of programs.
The greatest criticism of the report came

from the University Council of ttie

American Federation of Teachers (UC-
ATF).

Paul Goodman, chairman of IJC-AFT and
professor of history at UC Davis said, "This
is a biased report, based on unproven
assumptions. It makes recommendations
that flagrantly push aside student interests

and educational goals in order to cut costs."

Quantitive

"The report applies a quantitive approach
to language study. I was shocked and
horrified," James Lawler, French depart-
ment chairman here, said.

Thomas Eekman, Slavic languages
department chairman said, "From a

practical point of view, language is being
phased out This is a fatal trend, but trends
come and go so I am not overly pessimistic.

"The report represents a serious danger,
summed up by isolationism in i «>; * \ d to the

University and tfr r^uion as a vit«»le in

relation to foreign nations I would be
against any rrcjiM ii.>ii ..{ i.-.i, jui.^; iiMc,^n

language at any level, "
I * km. in jhI
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PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

LSAT
ORE ATOSB
BEGINS JANUARY J5th

• Preparation for tests required for admission to

post-graduate schools.

• Six-session courses—Smaller groups.

• T.aped lessons for review or unattended classes.

• Course material constantly updated.

• Home study material prepared by experts in each field.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 273-1890

SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

'^\ '0

M

BOEING 707 JET

Los Angeles / London / Los Angeles

t.?*

'H

!

HI

»

Depa rt Return Days Cost

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS ' $228.00

MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS $228.00

MAY 14 .JUNE 14 32 DAYS $228.00

JUNE 14 SEPT. 14 93 DAYS $262.00

JUNE' 17' JULY 14 28 DAYS $252.00

JUNE 21 AUG. 18 59 DAYS $272.00

JUNE 27 AUG. 17 52 DAYS $272.00

JUNE 27 . SEPT. 1-5 81 DAYS $272.00

JUNE 28 SEPT. 6 71 DAYS $262.00

JULY 9 AUG. 31 54 DAYS $272.00

JULY 23 AUG. 20 29 DAYS $252.00

AUG 2 SEPT. 6 35 DAYS $252.00
AUG 9, SEPT 6 29 DAYS $255.00
/\UG 9-.:: SEPT 15 38 DAYS $272.00

AUG 14 SEPT. 11 29 DAYS $252.00
AUG 20 SEPT. 26 28 DAYS $242.00
SEPT 6 OCT 2 27 DAYS $239.00
SEPT. 14 OCT. 15 31 DAYS $239.00
SEPT. 24 .. OCTr g 15 DAYS $199.00

ONE-WAY FLIGHTS

MARCH 28 Los Angeles/London $128.00
JUNE 14 Los Angeles/Lon/Frank $148.00
JUNE 2r Los Angeles/London $148.00
JUNE 28 London/Los Angeles $138.00
JULY 26 Los Angeles/London $138.00
AUG. 9 Los Angeles/Frankfurt $138.00
AUG. 9 London /Los Angeles $138.00
AUG. 20 Los An{^eles/London $128.00
SEPT. 6 Los Angeles/London $124.00

SEPT. 19 Los Ang6^€s/L,ondon $1^4.00

« LA/Madnd -— London/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and operated m strict accordance to all

Civil Aeronajjtics Bo^rd Regulations. These flights are available only to
University of California students, faculty and employees PLUS extension
students and instructors The immediate families of such persons also

qualify.

msrmiiT
'Ftreleeilep
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

corner of broxton above bc^skm

robbins31 flavors ice cream
.. .8786

m
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Library caters to undergrads

P
f w i

1 1

1

?es discussed
By Paula Skale

DB Staff Reporter

Undergraduates often tend to

get a dirty deal in a school as large

as this one, with so many
graduate students,' according to

the College Librarian James
Davis The undergraduates need

some facility to look out for their

interests and that is what we at

the College Library in the Powell

Library building are here for.'

At one time, Davis said, the

libraries here were reserved

mainly for graduate students and

oriented toward their studies.

Undergraduates were not allowed

into the stacks. Sometimes they

had to wait hours to have a book

delivered to them , only to receive

a notice saying a graduate stud^t
had had the book out for weeks.

Often, undergraduates sat, row

upon row, at long wooden tables,

cold in the winter, hot in the

summer, in an uncomfortable

irpp rps»»rved for their study.

iThe College Library is now an

undergraduate .library
specifically oriented to the un-

dergraduate student. *In the

impersonality of the University,

we at the library do care, ' Davis

said.

The two main functions of the

College Library are to provide

open stacks where the un-

dergraduate student can have *a

browsing selection of books ind to

provide a reserve service.

'This reserve service is really

unique It is the only service I

know of where ih is possible for a

professor to literally reserve a

book for his class for the evening

or the next night, or longer,'

Davis said.

There are three important

criteria, in the' selection of

materials for this library, ac-

cording to Davis. 'First, we must

have books, etc. which directly

support the undergraduate
curriculum. Also, we must have

collateral reading, or secondary

source material for the un-

dergraduate classes. Thirdly,we

try to have a selection of

materials that focus on student's

extra curricular lives and in-

terest,' Davis said.

Extra-curricular

Part of this extra-curricular

material is the New Book' section

of the College Library which

contains almost every thing that

has been recently published, from

Ralph Nader's reports to in

!W!IW-:;^WlK<53^'S<r»»'*^'«"?K'r.»!-T<3ff'??K

^^'-;M.,

iKt Mftrdb of Moto^lm X in

mm \tumm
> fcy Ov«*M»or«

C^mpoiiy of 40 In a <iromalk po-

M€ai k9i^min$ thol movos vkon^

iMi pvmmM foolingt-^wirti poin,

'^lo—yollninning tfroughout is

in4c%ut foding of ultimot*

victory ...

structions in macrame (knot-
tying) We hope this third group
of selections will help the students
lead better-rounded lives, more
pleasant for them and for other
people,' Davis said.

The College Library here was
created in 1958. It was one of the
first undergraduate libraries in

the country, according to Davis.
At that time, bookroom and a
small open stacks collection in the
basement of the Powell Library
Building were the only facUjties

available to undergraduates.
In 1964, when the graduate

library moved into the Uniyersity
Research Library Building, the

Undergraduate Library moved up
from its basement quarters and
refurnished the Powell Library^

building. In 1966, the College

Library opened its doors. Last
year, it^ expanded further with a

new periodicals room and larger
book stacks. ^

Decline

Since the Research Library has
opened its stacks last year^ use of

the College Library has declined.

We're hoping more publicity

will solve this matter. We are a

relatively small collection with

146,000 volumes, but if we can't

meet all a student's needs we will

refer him to another library, try to

find the answer for him, or make
suggestions of where the answer
to his question can be found. Our
collection represents the basic

hiigh points of civilization, with

multiple copies of many books.

We try to tell the students: if

you don't find what you want don't

t^ive up. The reference librarians

will go out of their way to help.

That's why we are here,' Davis

said.
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By Roger Wiesnoski
DB Staff Reporter

Five students residing in the La
Mancha housing complex have
lodged complaints with the Wage
Price Stabilization Board. The
students, Steve Halpem, Harve
Piatt, Jackie Strull, Sandy Strull

and Marty Nishi, are charging La
Mancha with violation of the rent
stabilization clause of Phase One,
Nixon's wage-price freeze.

Explaining his situation,
Halpern said, 'Five of us at La
Mancha complained to the In-

ternal Revenue Service that La
Mancha raised its price of singles

by $300. Last year, a three-room
suite cost the same as a single,

$1800. Now this year, we must pay
$2100.'

Jackie Strull, another of the
students involved with the
complaint, added, 'This year
singles and suites were to be
priced the same as last year;
there was no written statement
saying so, but I have cancelled
checks showing the same
facilities that cost $623 a quarter
last year, now cost $723.'

D.J. Kavanaugh, the manager
of La Mancha this year, is the one
charged in the complaint. At this

time Kavanaugh is on vacation
and unavailable for comment.
However, his secretary reported
that an investigation is

prodeeding, but that the charges
were 'inaccurate.*

The father of Jackie and Sandy
Strull (students involved in the
complaint ) was involved with the
original complaint and is at this

time taking care of th pap>er work
and legal responsibihties.

'In September, prices for living

quarters at La Mancha were
raised from $600 to $700, and this

was during the wage-price freeze.
I called Mr. Kavanaugh

, the
manager of the hall, and pointed
this out. His answer was that the
hall is now under different
management. ..and that the
facilities are not now called by the
same names as last year. He is

trying to get out by changing the

name of the facilities, but it

makes no difference because it's

still the same facilities for more,'
Strull said.

At present, the complaint is still

being investigated by the Wage-
Price Stabilization Board and no
word has been received as to how
the investigation is proceeding

New lnu€€€M4ihh I .r^rfiH'mill!

1110 Cyley Ave.

473-!>S49 *^

Newadult lawmaycause

decrease in welfare rolls
SACRAMENTO ( AP) — An estimated 29,000 able-bodied 18-to-21-year-

olds will be ineligible for other welfare when they are dropped from the
dependent children welfare rolls as legal adults March 4, the state
welfare agency reports.

State officials estimate that granting most adult rights to persons aged
18-21 will lead to a savings of some $30 million annually in the massive
program of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)

.

Because the new law, which becomes effective in two months, will
regard the 1.1 million Califomians in that age category as adults, any of
them receiving AFDC support will be. disqualified automatically, said
Robert Carleson, director of theState Department of Social Welfare.
The reason for the savings is that present law regards adults with no

children and no physical handicaps as not in need of welfare help, even if

unemployed, William Morrow, a department public information officer,
said Wednesday.

If the young person is blind or has another major physical handicap, he
might qualify for welfare under those public assistance categories after
leaving the AFDC rolls. Morrow said. But he said there is no way of
knowing how large that impact might be.
The age of majority bill was signed Dec. 14, 1971 by Gov. Reagan, who

said the measure "acknowledges the basic concept that those who enjoy
the privileges of voting also should be expected to assume responsibilities
of full citizenship." /' ^ *y'-

The 26th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, ratified last year, ex-
tended voting rights to persons aged 18-21.

California's new law extends virtually all adult rights and respon-
sibilities — such as sitting on juries, making contracts and running for
public office, the major exception is that the State Constitution .still

prohibits alcoholic beverage consumption by persons undw age 21

.

Another key exception is that a judge can sentence an 18-21-year-old to
the California Youth Authority, rather than to sUte prison, following a
felony conviction.

the westwood free minyan
meets each Saturday morning at 10 in a different home for a
modified traditional service in hebrew and enghsh and for study,
discussion and kiddush
we gather tomorrow of 406 Veteran Ave., Apt. 7
for information please call us at 478-2858

shabbat shalom

^ ^ j^ ^ ^ * Bi
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and in sharing their work-in-progress

Two Groups: l . Tuesdays, 3-5 pm, beginning Jan. 1 1

2. Wednesdays, 3-5 pm, beginning Jon. 12

WRfTING CENTER 3243 Murphy Hall

For (vrth«r information, coll (82)5-3016
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By Don B.Schroeder

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Dolly

Bruin Editorial Board. The Doily Bruin Sounding Board columns

are open to responsible groups or ir>dividuals who wish to voice

on opinion contrary to a Doily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of^ the editoriol board

DB Editorial

Flunking secrecy
i^ '^'TVIost students assume that their transcripts tii-e

their property and that a policy of confidentiality is

—rigorously enforced by the Office of the Registrar.

We are concerned that such enforcement is too often

lacking.

Despite the assurance issued to the Daily Bruin by
Registrar William T. Puckett that **no transcripts

are issued except at the request of the student/' one
of our reporters was able to obtain the transcripts of

several students from the Registrar's office last

quarter.

Furthermore, a student who disagrees with one of

our columnists was able to obtain that individuars

transcript and thus publicly release the details of his

academic career.

The fact that the private particulars of any
student's academic life can be acquired so easily

raises a serious question as to the nature of the

methods which the Office of the Registrar employs to

protect students.

The existence of a recorded academic record for

each student here is not inherently dangerous as long
as the student has the right to determine who will see
his transcript and when: this principle seems to

embody the essential ingredients of academic
freedom for students.

(Kditors no«e: Questions to be answered either privately or in the

Daily Brum should be sent to Murphy 3334.)

Each of US seems to require a Sense of

"significance" in life, and one of the aspects of this

sense of significance involves the wish to occupy a

meaningful place in the world of at least one other

person. Few of us would, I think, choose unlimited

freedom within a context of interpersonal relations if

nothing we did mattered to anyone else. William

James once wrote, "No more fiendish punishment

could be devised . . . than that one should be turned

loose in society and remain absolutely unnoticed by

all the members thereof." In order to matter to

others we must, to some extent, make ourselves

known to them, to disclose ourselves to them. Self-

disclosure may, in this sense, be a necessary but not

sufficient antecedent to the attainment of a healthy

personality. Sidney Jourard, among others, feels

that the ability to make yourself fully known to at

least one other significant human being is both a

measure and a symptom of your mental health.

If self^isiclosure does indeed bestow some benefits

upon the discloser, it is hardly an unalloyed blessing.

Self-disclosure can also be frightening. When you

permit yourself to be known, you not only open

yourself to the possibility of the wonderful con-

firmation of self by another, but you also expose

yourself to "another's indifference, rejection or even

malice. "Hell", wrote Sartre, "is other people."

Perhaps each of us has, at sometime, with someone,

experienced the truth of Sartre's statement. But that

is not the whole truth of course. Heaven, fortunately,

may also be other people. In encountering a

stranger, nonetheless, we are uncertain at the outset

which, if either, experience will be ours. The other

person is initially unknown and therefore

mysterious. We cannot have prior knowledge of what
takes place in the dark corridors of his mind, nor of

how he will respond t» us. Prudence often dictates

that we be on guard when in the presence of a

stranger. It does not matter to us that in the eyes of

the other person we are also a stranger, and that we
conjointly share the predicament.
Our words may make us visible. They may also

serve to conceal our "true selves" from one another.

When we are filled with uncertainty, apprehension or

self-doubt, it may be tempting to pTIStend. We may
present a false, "more acceptable" self to others.

When I act a "false self", however, I further mystify
the already clouBy relationship. If others respond
with apparent sincerity, with acceptance and warm-
th to the false self I have presented to them, I feel

guilty over my duplicity. And I am guilty of being
false to my "real self". This may enhance the feeling

of unworthiness I hold toward that "real self" I had
not the courage to share with another. A further,

more insidious, consequence may follow: that of self-

alienation. "No man," said Hawthorne, "for any
considerable period, can wear one face to himself
and another to the multitude, without finally getting
bewildered as to which may be the true." How many
times over am I the loser when I present a false self

to another I deprive myself of the possibility of

having my "real self" confirmed by another
thereby arresting my personal growth; I make a
sham of my relationships with others; and, I run the
ultimate risk of self-estrangement.

Again, to disclose oneself to another person is

difficult. It requires both a sense of confidence in

oneself and a feeling of trust in the other person. I

will permit myself to be known when I sense my
listener to be a person of good will. When I open
myself to another, honestly, without simulation, the

mystery that I was for him is reduced. When another
discloses his experiences to me, I am provided the

opportunity to alter my initial impressions of him,
and our relationship can proceed more firmly

grounded in reality.

When I care for a person I want to know him. I can
express this caring partially by allowing him to know
me. I cannot force him to share his subjectivity with

me, for that may only be invited. The strongest in-

vitation that I can extend to another, however, is to

share my own inner being with him.

Mutual self-disclosure diminishes the strangeness

that each of us represents to the other. Perhaps we
all tremble inwardly in the presence of th"iicknown.
Self-disclosure still requires courage. i\^gast the

"courage to be", in Tillich's terms, but the "courage

to be known", as Jourard speaks of it. He suggests

that we revise the Delphic oracle's admonition of

"know thyself" to "Make thyself known, and thou

shalt then know thyself."
• • •

Q. — Under what conditions may self-disclosure be

detrimental or inappropriate?

A posture of self-disclosure or authenticity is not

the same as confession. The former is a quality of

being, the latter is commonly a revelation of acts or

events. Every person has many facets to his being;

facets which are different and indeed sometimes

incompatible, nonetheless are genuine.

It is sometimes inappropriate to reveal one facet of

our t)eing rather than another. A parent may be

acutely angry with a child, while a( the same time

very loving. Good judgment may dictate that the

child is at a given time, much more in need of the

love than the anger— to suppress or defer expression

of the anger is not inauthentic. To be unaware of it, or

to always suppress it, is inauthentic and inap-

propriate. We must always exercise judgment

concerning both the timing and the context of certain

disclosures.

(Continued on Page 6)

Letters to the Editor
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Dear Mr. Drew:
I have followed John Sand-

brook's articles on UCLA athletics

«vith considerable interest and I

am forced to conclude that he is

burdened with a love-hate
relationship with his subject that

would be difficult to equal. His
enthusiasm for the athletic
program is exceeded only by his

enthusiasm in attacking it. He
worships the ground J.D. Morgan
walks on, yet continues to vilify

him. And regarding his self-styled

concern for the "athlrte's

benefit:" Can he hom u. rlaim
that a«» hi<; "No 1 ronsHiciation

VshfM ,ui (hfs« !irtMJ ,tii<i r<'UMUlt*ss

reh.istun^s i)f <)l(i prol)U'nis must
un(loul)t(Hily raiisc them more
harm and «Mnt)arrassm«vnt than

th»' nrij^mal indescretions com
ir<iU»'<l h\ \\\v athlctK depiirt

rnrnt?

Anii how .)U)ut that "faradr of

the ni.i^iufK rnt studerU athlete."

Come !i(t\A, John! Certainly you
canno! legitimately indict them
all and 1 >:;uarant»M' you \\\i\\ tor

c\eiy on** voiMan 1 'Aiil tmd wm
io wtjo niamt.iin lh«' ta( ade ut Uie

TTM^nificcnl student }K>litician,

\hv student hustler the stu<ient

S(K lahte ad infinitum .md oh \ «^

• horrors' even tlie magnificent

student journalist In a time of

class notes and "paper mills" is

one facade any more or less noble

than another?

And if it's grades we're talking

about, especially as you are wont
to do regarding the likes of

McAlister, Johnson, Jones and Co.*

. . . Beware of your glass house,

John. Have you checked your
grades lately? Thrice on
probation and currently subject to

dismissal! My, my; hypocrisy
does, indeed, make strange
bedfellows. -—

.

Between the discovery of Mr.
Sandhrnnk's not-so-musty
«^k* U'tous i.surely thev should hnve
tiiade him more toh ; ant > ,jnd his

unhapi)\ i(n4>tiatf-
. onfhct v\;th

athletics, i am forced iu cunciudc
fuith«r that his articles are
pretiselx uhai he claims them to
t'e — Phui: B.S.

K.J.S.

LawSch<K)i
(Side-note: If the comments

concerning Sandbrook's grades
seem Jike a cheap shot or
resembles slander, let's

remember his own revelations
first Surely in the interests of

objective journalism you must be
morally lx)und (if I mnv he so
di atn.ifir) to print 'n,[\\ .ides I

Ihiiik >nii oAc itiaf lu>uui le-aders

. . . and heiicvajrb.)

Corrections
Editor:

With your permission, I should
like to correct certain particulars
of the record — if indeed it can
fully be considered a "record" —
at times so imaginatively
recreated by your reporter, John
Sandbrook (Daily Bruin,
November 30).

I shall confine myself to those
things that I know because I was
present or can certify h*- ....-e i

have the documentary evidence at
hand.

To he^in -x-ith it i<; high fimf
'iiat She (aiiifuis kne\A, Ifiat, ap
pruximatel\ h-dj of our \\i\i

(EOP^ students regularly .jualify

for admission hut are on the
program bee. j use of tfie long
contituied ecoiionuc disad
afii.igfs eiidure(f by their

families. While it i^- fiae that one
of my duties v\,is ii> promote
' !<».ser iie~ i)«*fvM'eti I \{\) and
^ 'tidef iM aduaie AdmisMons. mv
special coiHetii was that those
URD apphi ,(rits A JH) did noi

re^ZuluU .juahfy (UKi» < ,roup II ^

should he s<reen«'d \)\ spfnial
Studen! ,tatt !acuh\ C()mmitte<^s

nut ea( h and every ap
plicant". A iinnur point to he sure,

but important none the less in

order to put the whole matter of

"recruitment" into accurate
focus.

To skip to the heart of the

matter, unless I have been
singularly obtuse,'! am not aware
that I have at any time been
"called on the carpet" publicly or

privately, "mildly" or severely.

At the Chancellor's cabinet
meeting of July 20th, I was
primarily asked to explain the

process of review of all of the

athletic **two-percenters",
whetfier leuijiled b\ :\w Alhletic

heparfment or tiy lltD — a
prwess that I iiad just worked out.

As for the insinuation that 1 had
knuekliHi under to pres.sure and
had thu.s cravenly tried to cover
up irregularities fjy writing a

sNcopfianfic letter to the NC^AA 1

would he happy to let Mr Santi
hrook read that letter in full for his

proper editKaf ion In it I confined
ni\sell to the (question of the

propriety" of the \('I and it

doiKv noting tliat I would not

discuss anv oth<>r technicaiilies
tit;irh«'d !(? tlic matters in
question I tne(i to indicate that

many <()nsidered f)()th th<'

SAr ( >:kh t<'sts r»Hpnred hv the
I niversity and the ACT tests

sanctioned as an equal option hv

the NCAA, to be severely biased

culturally and thus to provide

inadequate or misleading scores.

At the time that the athletes in

question had been admitted there

was no really uniform policy

followed on the absolute necessity

of including such tests — by no

means inexpensive — for ad-

missions review. Some EOP
applicants submitted SAT scores,

some SAT/CEEB, a few ACT

scores (required by the State

Colleges), and many, none. Under

such coridit )ns, I explained, the

ACT would ^eem t» have been as

"prop^T as theSA I for satisfying

the N( AA since m ad candor

some non athletes had In-en ad-

mitted without test scor«'N but on

the hasis of letters of recom-

mendation a special strength in

a«^ academic suhject, i"'

\olv«Mnent m the community, the

promise of their essav, and

demonstral)le indications of

leadership and out tea (h

Although I hesitate fo ing niore

!uel to a raging hla/<' I do believe

WvM Mr Sandf)r()ok H \. or B.S.,

should M.ick Ills laKgo!: for a

> lear hurn and hewai e tha' smoke

• md smell do not nhscnre the

tlame.

Roberts. Kinsman

Dean. \ead#>nHc S«m^ i< -^

^e need your wise, biased, ignoram/Wetl-'Tounded^;TielrtTert o^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^i '*idak\ >»
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Editor:

Tuesday I had my enrollment
ticliet punched and to6k my place
in a not-too-full AU Grand
Ballroom. No one was being
turned away, and no one was
advised, at least for the 45
minutes I sat there, that the
computer was down^ and was not
expected to be up for some time.
When someone near me finally
asked what the delay was, and
was told there was no idea how
long the wait would be, I left..

When I returned Wednesday, I

was turned away because I had
"already seen the computer"
(had my ticket punched). I ex-
plained the situation to no avail.
The policy, a brand new one this

quarter, is evidently that
enrollment tickets are valid only
once. This is nowhere explained
on the tickets or in the Ballroom,
and no one warned me of the dire
consequences of leaving. Thanks,
you've done it again.

Name Witheld

Pepper
Editor:

Now that the worst season the
UCLA football team has ex-
perienced in almost a decade is at

an end, one would think that there
would be immediate and drastic
changes made in order that there
shouldn't be a reoccurrence of this
year's holocaust. Yet, nothing as
yet, seems imminent. Hence, the
purpose for writing this rather
opinionated articje.

A close look at UCLA's football
team, reveals that the team is
about 150% better talent-wise than
its record would indicate. A year
ago. Tommy Prothro, with less
Ulented and experienced players,
almost beat, at that time no. 1

ranked Texas and powerful
Stanford,, and literally demohshed
a better SC team than they had
this year. That same SC team
went on the following week, to
defeat powerful Notre Dame led
by Heisman runnerup, Joe
Theismann. Hence, the UCLA
student body expected, and
rightfully so, this year to be our
big banner year. This was to be
the year when we outclassed all

our opponents on the way to the
Rose Bowl and possibly the
national title. So what in the hell
happened? The answer is two ,

simple proper nouns: Pepper
Rodgers. As a human being there
are few finer, but as a coach, he is

far from adequate.

Si ,^'

J^

I'
;<-

#
4' i"
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STUDENT COMMinPF FOR THF ARTS CALENDAR

IHErElifOHMiNUiilSIITIICII
?^Mr>?2Vc o'L.^l.S'^wl^ !^ ^^* fonowlng concerts go on sale next week to UCLA
cJa^?^^ S'^'-X^P«°^° '° required) at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office Check the

^. w" °!. \*'* Performing Arts at UCLA" brochure, Bruin announcements andpublicity board outside the ticket office for information on these and coming events $1ticket sales usually commence on Mondays, two weeks prior to the event ALLPROGRAMS IN ROYCE HALL AT 8:30 PM, UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE

FRIDAY. JANUARY 21 ^

GREAT ARTISTS SERIES

MSTISLAV ROSTROPQVICH
Cellist

works by Gluck, Grieg, Tchoikovsky.

RochmoninoH and Shostakovich

$1 TICKETS ON SALE TUES., JANUARY 11

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22

West Africa's

SIERRA LEONE
NATIONAL DANCE TROUPE

tee dancers, contortionists (!), and
musicians perform acrobatic feats,

rhytfvnic trips and tribal ritual

$1 TICKETS ON SALE WEO„ JANUARY 12

SUNDAY. JANUARY 23 B PM

THEGOIDFNFIUTFOF

HANPIFRRf RAMPAI

( HAMBFR SYMPHONY
lu). ' t iireclion of HENRI

; { M, A.NKA, in works by Pochelbel, '

Mozart, Krenek (American Premiere),

ond Boch'

$1 TICKETS ON SALE THURS., JANUARY 13

vk

I

Take for example the
Washington game. The running
game was being stopped com-
pletely and Henderson proved to
be an ineffective passer. The
UCLA rooting section began
chanting, "We want Flores." But
Pepper outsmarted us, he didn't
let Flores suit up for the game.
What a Brilliant maneuver! Even
Patton, himself, couldn't have
done better. It seems, according
to Rodgers, that Flores isn't a
good enough runner to be quar-
terback. According to Rodgers'
Quarterback Law, Joe Namath
and Johnny Unitas should be
leading cheers on the sideline.

Then there was the SC game.
When Flores came in, SC and the
rest of the 75,000 in attendance
knew it was a pass, so SC rushed 3
men and kept a men in the
secondary. That's the way to fool
em, Pepper! The end result of
that farce was not onie single pass
completed, four interceptions,
and our running game wasn't
exactly moving mountains either.
If it weren't for our fantastic
defense, led by Cap Peterson and
Fred McNeil, who, thank God
don't have to be coached on how to
rush, we would have lost 48-0. Yet

/

^
..,.#'

after the game, coach Rodgers
thought it was UCLA's best
performance of the year.

Well, what more can I say?
Let's face it, Pepper Rodgers
must go But, never let it be said
that 1 am one who criticizes
without offering a constructive
alternative. My ^ alternative^ for
UCLA'« new head coach is Frank
Broyles of Arkansas; that is, if we
can get him. Broyles has given

Texas fits every year since he's
been head coach at Arkansas, and
almost always he has had to work
with less talent than Darrell
Royal's troops. He is the Tommy
Prothro of the Southwest Con-
ference, as evidenced by
Arkansas' whipping of the Texas
team that whipped us this year.

Morton Kessler
Junior. Kconomics

STUDENT lUTO INSDRINCE
I

I

(
You owe it to yourself to call for

j
YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION

t iiici Aflvertisement)

CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
66« LEVERING - 2 BU(S WEST OF DORMS
Rides from dorm .(.jircles 8:20 am. & 9:50 a m

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.
Come ns you at e God loves you, so dcj we

479-3645 For mor> inio: Jock Tabf. Choploin 823-6248

(Hdid Adverfisemenf)

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
SUNDAYS 6 PM

827 Mdcolm (1 blodi •oct ol H«rah«y Hall)

Supper and Convarsation (ollowt

For ridM from dorm* call 474-5885
Lutheran Compos Minislry ALC - LCA
900 Hilgord. LA 90024 475 5926

;«f*«^;

So . Eof Jhe Finest

a

very Night

oncha

1^

/ \ \ *

Put a littl^life in your spl^B with/la Moffcha's new^20 meals for $29.00,
good for/ the whole quort^ C/ioose breakfast, Punch or dinner or all

three if/you like, any day of the week.

Let a friend use your meal card, bring him with you and both use it,

but better yet, keep it all for yourself.

T:'

It works out to about $1.45 a meal, not bad for all you can eat, and La
/ Mancha has the biggest choice of the finest food around.

Saturday night steaks will cost you only 50< extra at the door.

You can pick them up from the La Mancha business office? Room 206.

475-5831
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to eclucati
Editor:

I attended the last alumni

session at which Chancellor

Young gave a talk on the state of

UCLA. The communication
seemed to be for more money.
Money! MONEY! MONEY' Cut

budget! Cut Budget! Cut back on

the Budget! Use of Registration

Fees! Tuition Fees etc., ad in-

finitum.

Nothing about ac-
complishments for students or the

Tax Payer; what improvements
do we have in the product
(Education) 1971 and 72 models.

Like Pontiac not the Bug! The

California's fouled up Higher

Education System and the Super

Dooper Planning Board for

Higher Education appointed by

past Governor Brown. Ford built

his first car in a barn. We
educated the Great Ones in the

Little Red School House and gave

them their faith in their felJow

man in the little White Church.

That little red school house has

now become the Super Colossal

Production Line University of Cal

at L.A. and the little white church

is now the great cathedral. Is the

product improved or merely
fancier and faster?

I am not sure that the product is

salable to the

It's more and

less, no improvement in

fundamentables. How has

American Public.

more of less and
the

our

education improved at UCLA?
And if so why are the students so

dissatisfied? What is on the menu
for tomorrow and can we swallow

much more of what we are get-

ting?

What we want is dedicated

leadership in Education, Inspired

if you please. Not just more of it.

(Whatever it is.)

Disappointed but not surprise(l^

Edward Nichols

Class of 1926

(Continued from Page 4)

Confession, or the revelation of personal acts, must also be tempered
by good judgement. Naive trust is vulnerable to the injustices and evils f

life. It is simply foolish to tell everything about oneself to every open ea
It is equally foolish to assume that because one is unaware of evil i*^

tention in oneself that others will not yield to such tendencies in them
selves. One need not sacrifice authenticity in order to remain close-
mouthed; they are not incompatible. One is wise to know a great deal
about appropriate circumstances and the character of persons one trust
with such revelations.

• • • "LM

or

"Play it lydin, Sam!"

"Now see here you guys.

N yah!"

ORIGINAL UNCUT VERSIONS

fie released thru

United

Artists

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

NOW PLAYING
BEVERLY HILLS

DOHEHY PLAI
Doheny Or half block so

; ;
of Wflsf^ire 278 2090

/I PARKING 50* ON PREMISES

UJflRRen B€flTTVan.GOLDI€ HflUjn
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G6RTFROB6 ----e^-^^oir^Pov m . ..pohc^h
, oumcv oones

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
3rd SMASH
WEEK! i

CONT. PERFORVIANCES DAILY
1:30 • 3:35 . 5:45 • 8:00 4 tO:15P.M.
MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRl.4 SAT.
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Q. — How does self-disclosure differ from self-exposure
exhibitionism?

I like this question because it allows the implication of a difference
i

degree and kind, between disclosure and exposure; between that which
serves the self at the expense of others (for example exhibitionism) and
that which may serve others without inappropriate expense to self
As in Tillich's differentiation of hope, there is naive trust and realistic

trust; naive disclosure and realistic disclosure. Realistic disclosure i

differentiated and one of its chief dimensions of differentiation is con^
sideration of the needs and condition of others.

Teaching comes to mind. When it serves primarily the self it is indeed
exhibitionism

;
it is done at the expense of others. When it serves others

\)*^hen it facilitates the learner's learning, the explorer's discoveries itis
the latter.

A degree and kind of self disclosure on the teacher's part is possible and
necessary. The facilitation of learning requires at least three processes
Listening; listening to the learner— the maieutic — in order as Socrates
Gibran and others have said, to hear the seeds of understanding in the
student, help him to hear them and bring them to birth. Secondly
Exemplifying, 6r Patterning. Thirdly as tutor, coach and shaper of
responses.

— Self-disclosure plays its role in differentiating the process of Exem-
plifying, or Patterning. If the teacher's personal example is only of the
highly refined end-product— of all his past years of experience, and even
of his previoi^ jiours' of thought — . it may be admirable, but unap-
proachable. A virtuoso performance is fascinating — but discouraging
Humanity is a learned condition; human ^lls are learned skills Both

take models: realizeable models. To disclose enough of one's genuine
humanity, one's struggles, failures, fatigues and fears as well as one's
subsequent search, discovery and triumph corifirm the learner's
humanity, and open a tangible road to his potential.

The genuine, informed and relevant self-disclosure of the teacher is the
necessary companion to his equally requisite listening and maieutic role,

and his tutor-coaching roles in the full discharge of his "teacher's''
function.

When one self-discloses he offers to share with another something
about which he is in conflict or sensitive, and, with a sense of humility,
hopes to gain some confirmation, acceptance, validation or un-

derstanding from the other. In self-disclosure one allows the other to

participate in one's life— to come to know one— to meet with one
Self-disclosure is quite different from exhibitionism. The latter implies

manipulation of others without respect for the integrity of the other.

Exhibitionism is not an authentic interpersonal communication, the
exhibitionist "uses'^ one or more of the others selfishly as a captive
audience. Not all people want to hear nor should they be burdened with

the message of the would-be discloser. The exhibitionist is not concerned
with his audience and their needs or feelings; he is concerned only about
his own needs and feelings. This is an attitude of non-responsibihty.

EAD
* * •

Q. — Does self-disclosure guarantee successful interaction with* other

people?

No, self-disclosure doesn't lead to any guarantees. It tends to require,

rather, a willingness to take risks in your interaction with others— to let

yourself, and your immediate feeUngs, be known by others without any
assurances of how those "others " may respond.
Relationships, I suspect, have a greatly reduced chance of being

"successful" (in terms of understanding, closeness, caring, vitality dr

similar ways of defining their success) if the interaction is not charac-

terized by self-disclosure. Seilf-disclosure is usually selective and in-

cremental in nature, something that occurs gradually within the context

of a relationship that is supportive to its growth, rather than being an all-

or-nothing occurrence or a trait that resides solely within an individual.

Having the ability to be self-disclosing, when one chooses to be, un-

doubtedly does much to in(*rease the likelihood of a person being able to

create, and maintain, emotionally satisfying relationships.
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By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor
Vince Carson strode to the ball

rack and looked at the group of
players on the floor wearing
sweatshirts over their practice
jersies. 'Looks like everybody's
got a cold, and we still gotta go to
the cold country.'

Although Corvallis and Eugene,
Oregon, aren't exactly the coldest
spots on earth, Carson's point is

well taken. More thaifcjone 'con-
tender' has left a season in the

Pacific Northwest, and UCLA is

hopeful it won't become a new
viciim as the Bruins face Oregon
State this evening and Oregon
tomorrow night.

Both games will be telecast
back to Los Angeles on KTLA
Channel 5, the OSU contest on a
Upe-delay basis at 11:00 p.m. The
Oregon game will be shown live on
national television starting at
8:30. KMPC wiU broadcast both
games liye.

Before the Bruins left Thursday „,
morning for the north country,
coach John Wooden said the fact
that this is UCLA's first road trip

of the season does not bother him
too much, considering his team's
play to this point. 'Although we
have played all of our games at •

home, the fact that we were able

road
to take commanding leads early
in all of them bodes well for the
future.'

Much specultaion has been cast
as to how the Bruins will do the
first time away from home, since
half of the traveling squad, in-
cluding three starters, have never
played a varsity game on the
road, much less a conference
game. However, this is nothing
new to Wooden.
'We opened on the road when

Lewis (Alcindor, now Kareen
Jabbar) was a sophomore,' he
pointed out. 'We were quite young
fhen, too, with four sophomores
and a junior starting, and went up
to Washington and Washington
State, I beheve.'

Wooden's memory serves him
corre<fi|» The 1966-67 edition
polished off WSU, 76 - 67, and
Washington ,83-68.
Assistant coach Gary Cun-

ningham, echoing frosh coach
Frank Arnold's scouting report on
Oregon and OSU at the Far West
Classic, says the No." 1 ranked
Bruins will have to be at the top of

their game to come home 10-0.

'We're playing two fine teams
this weekend,' he said, 'and
they play much tough at home.
Oregon State (8-3) depends on

Freddie Boyd for much of its

offense When they need a field
goal, they go to him. They're
strong on the boards and depend
on Neal Jurgensen and Steve
Erickson for the offensive boards,
al though Sam Whitehead is their
leading relwunder. Their press,
board strength and Boyd on of-

fense are their strong points.'

. As for Oregon (4 - 5), less is

known about the Ducks, who are
now under the direction of former
Penn coach Dick Harter. It does
not appear that they are as strong
this year than in the recent past,
but 6 - 10 center Al Carlson
becomes eligible this weekend.
Through the pre - season, Harter
had been going with 6-3 1/2 Doug
Little in the pivot.

The Bruins are not in the best of
health for this weekend's play, but
they are considerably improved
over the first of the week. Bill
Walton made the Oregon trip and
said he would play, although a
strep throat infection has kept
him out of all practices ever since
the Ohio State game over a week
ago. It wasn't determined if

Walton would be able to work out
with the team last night in Cor-
vallis.

(Continued on Page 8)

^
i>K photo by Dalr .Samoker

I'LL TAKE THAT, THANK YOU - UCLA'S Keith Wilkes (52) sticks an
arm in, trying to wrest the ball loose from Ohio State's Wardell Jackson
in Bruin Classic action. This weekend's Oregon State-Oregon trip is the
first road action for several sophomore Bruins, including Wilkes.

Looks like seven-team chase behind UCLA in Pac I + 7By 9bu1 Shapiro

DB Sports Writer
What does Leopold von Sacher-Masoch, the Austrian

novelist, have to do with the Pacific One Plus Seven
basketball race?

Leopold will not be playing, coaching, or officiating;

primarily because he is 77 years dead. However, von
Sacher-Masoch lends his name to a phenomena that has
afflicted many successful coaches who have forsaken
thriving careers to accept assignments in the Pacific One
Plus Seven, which has been owned and operated the past
decade (with a single exception) by John Wooden's Bruins.
Like lemmings mysteriously plunging off a cliff, one has

to wonder what masochistic tendencies have driven these
men to their new places of calling.

Dick Harter is the most prominent coach to journey
westward. Last year at the University of Pennsylvania,
Harter had the nation's third-rated quintet, unbeaten in

regular season play and a loser in the regionals to

Villanova. "-

Now he is at Oregon and rebuilding while the team he left

behind, Penn, has a good shot at theregionals and, possibly,

the nationals.

The year before people were asking the same question
about Ralph Miller at Oregon State. Miller had created a
Cinderella squad at Iowa that won a Big Ten championship
and was narrowly edged out in the regionals. Miller might
be able to play Pygmalion in the Big Ten, but he's finding

things more difficult in the Pacific One Plus Seven.

Not only did Miller desert Iowa, but a former assistant of

his. Bob Greenwood, followed suit and is now at Washington
State. Things must be terribly rotten in the state of Iowa.

Washington is, perhaps, the only place where these

maneuvers make sense. Tex Winter left to coach Elvin
Hayes and the wandering Rockets figuring anything was
better than the Pacific One Plus Seven. Marv Harshman,
who seemed so content with his occassional upsets at

Washington State, moved to the Lake Washington campus
to see how the "haves" live. Harshman will soon find he
doesn't have enough.

Things have remained stable in California, though. Jim
Padgett will continue trying to preach the virtues of team
play at Cal, Howie Dallmar keeps going at Stanford, and
Bob Boyd will again question the virtues of returnin^to the

life of a Converse shoe salesman while doggedly pursuing'
the Wooden dynasty.

The creation of the Pac-7 gives these men a chance to
shoot for a first place spot instead of just the usual
bridesmaid position behind UCLA.

It would figure that Southern Cal, Washington, and
,

Oregon State would be the contenders for the Pac-7
championship. However, each of these teams has featured
its own peculiar brand of inconsistency, particularly on the
road.

Losses to such squads as Penn, Arizona State, Hawaii,
Pacific, and Florida State are events not out of the or-
dinary. But the conference has always prided itself on being
somewhat extraordinary and those setbacks tarnish the
image a bit.

Still, it is conceivable that this frail UCLA squad, which
has been a lion in its own den, may not roar as loudly in less
friendly confines with injuries being a key factor. The
Bruins can only lose so many men before dropping back
and being involved in a regular Pac-8 dogfight.
Herein is the outlook for the Pac-7 season with teams

listed in order of probable finish :>

Southern California (^-2) — "Where have you gone Chris
Schrobligen, Bob Boyd turns his lonely eyes to you."
Who would have thought that Chris would ever be missed

down around Vermont and Exposition? Perhaps the

Trojans miss his abilities, one hesitates to call it "talents/^'

^

more than those of Dennis Layton.

Because with Schrok>e gone and Monroe Nash and Bruce
Clark sidelined, Boyd has had to move Ron Riley to forward
and shove Bill Taylor to center.

Mike Westra will probably alternate with, If not start

ahead of, Taylor. The main asset of these not too-agile, not-

too quick centers is their size — 6'10". Besides that, they
probably are as efficient, though less colorful, than Bill's

older brother Ron, the ex-USC center.

Thus Riley has to carry the lead again this year up front.

Joe Mackey continues as the West's foremost streak
shooter, but he is only a fair rebounder despite excellent
jumping ability.

Paul Westphal still has a long way to go before he is ac-
tually "Jerry West Jr." The best driving guard in the
league, Westphal is sure to gain All Pac 8, if not All

American honors, regain this year. Yet Westphal may have
the same problems that Henry Bibby had last vp.-»r He is

expected to quarterback this team and be its Ir p> , scorer
as well. He may not be a'«; effective doing both

Danny Anderson is alongside Westphal. A steady player
worth about ten points a game, Anderson cannot light a fire

. -v

under ^ihis team as Layton did. That puts pressure on
Westphal.

Contrary to rumor, the Trojans do have a bench. After
all, Boyd doesn't want to sit on ttie floor. The non paying
spectators and the sometime participants who reside there

'

are such non entities as AAarc Palmer, Dave Lindquist,
Kirk Stewart, Brian Heublein, and Mario Rojas. Rojas, a
guard who is having trouble making the transition from JC
ball, is the most talented of the lot.

Trojan hopes would seem to hinge on Bruce Clark's
delayed debut. When last sighted on a basketball court.
Clark was muscling his way around the boards and ven-
turing out as far as three feet from the hoop. Only time will
tell whether his range has improved. His presence will
release Riley from his forward spot, where he has been
quite good, and provide Boyd with a pair of bookends on his
bench, Taylor and Westra.

It is doubtful that Boyd and friends will be able to im
prove on their 12 record in Pac 7 play. Figure the Trojans
for another sub-conference crown, though, and they could
make life uneasy for the Pac-1, too.

Washington (8-2) — Its "Dial H for Hassle" time' in

Huskyland. The combination of Marv Harshman and Steve
Hawes is sure to be plenty bothersome for the Bruins and
Trojans. It has been in the past.

Washington started off the season with six straight wins,
but got its. come uppence against Pacific in Stockton. The
Huskies also fell to Florida State in the opening round of the
Far West Classic but came back to win the consolation
bracket and set a tourney scoring mark of 277 for three
games.

All starters are scoring in double figures, led by Hawes
with a 20 point average and 15 rebounds a game to boot.

The Huskies return four starters. Besides Hawes, Louie
Nelson and Charles Dudley resume their roles at guard,
while Reggie Ball is at forward.
The sole newcomer is Ray Price at forward. Price

av'eraged 27.2 as a freshman last year and earned the
nickPdme of "The Machine." So far this year he has hit at

an 18 point clip making 55% of his shots. «t

Melson and Dudley have averaged 14 points apiece,
Dudley adding a colorful touch with his ballhandling.

(Continued on Page 9
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MPaid Adverfisemen»>

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 11 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.

and at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Center is open daily from 9 fo 5 and 7 to 10 pm

EASTMANCOLOR X

"^DARUNG
""'WDOOUWN '«'« CURTIS

Shows:
Mon.thru Fri. at 7, 8:30 & 10 >

Sat.& Sun. at

1,2:30,4, S:30, 7, 8:30& 10
~" Admission Restricted To

Adults (18) Only!

CINEMA
V^ iiifiiiiHiiifnTirififriTTif •

liruMFftnMiiiiuiiiuiciiifif •

Western at Santa Monica Phone 467-5787 •

NEED FLEXIBLE

BANKING HOURS
^ ,

/

TRY OUR WALK-UP

TELLER WINDOW
MONDAY THROUGKTHURSDAY

8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6:00 PM

BANK OF AMERICA
WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH

1099 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TEL: 477-4277

MEMBER FDIC

Diablos'Lewisposes chc'

How will Brubabes ston i s. «

By Clark Conard
I)B Sports Writer

The last time a UCLA freshmen
basketball team lost a game was
in the spring of 1970 as Hancock
Junior College, led by Mike
Jackson's 43 points, beat the

traveling Brubabes. (comprised
of guards Tommy Curtis and
Marv Vitatoe, center Larry
Farmer and forwards Scot Jones
and Al Erby.)

Now, it's 1972 and the frosh have
won 26 straight.

Curtis and Farmer are on the

Bruin varsity. Vitatoe is a

member of the non-playing
varsity. Jones is a starting for-

ward at Utah and Erby is now at

UC Riverside. High scorer
Jackson is at Cal State Los
Angeles and ironically, that's also

where the Brubabes are tonight in

a 6:00 p.m. game before the CSLA
varsity takes on Pacific.

The Diablo frosh have their own
version of a one-man scoring
machine in guard Raymond
Lewis. Lewis, 6-2, who spent his

last three years helping Verbum
Dei High progress to the 2A, 3A,
and 4A CIF high school cham-
pionships, has led CSLA to an a-1

record this year. •

The Diablos' only loss came in

Tempe, Arizona to Arizona
Western Junior College (85-71) in

the finals of the El Toro Classic.

Lewis, named the tourney's most
vahiable player, scored 126 points

in three games.
Meanwhile, UCLA's frosh (4-0)

Bruins on road
(Continued from Page 7

)

Greg Lee, who injured his ankle
against Texas, and did not play
against the Buckeyes, probably
will start tonight, although
Wooden said he would not make a
decision on his starters until

shortly before tip - off. If Greg
can't make it. Tommy Curtis, who
performed well in a starting role

against Ohio State, will step in.

Lee did not practice Monday, but
has participated in all workouts
since then.

In addition, several other
players, notably Curtis and Jon
Chapman, had slight colds in mid
- week, but both are expected to be
able to play.

For the moment, at least, the
Bruins find themselves under the
gun. As Cunningham says, 'I

think we'll learn a lot about our
team after this week end.'

'(Paid Advertisement)

HERE'S A CHANCE

has not practiced — let alone

played together — for the three

weeks prior to this one. However,
Brubabe mentor Frank Arnold,

who will hand over his duties to

chief assistant Jim Nielsen while

he spends the weekend scouting

California and Stanford, says he
is "quite pleased with the way the
guys have come back to prac-

. tic^.;:

UCLA, of course, has its own
stellar guard in Andre McCarter,
the 6-4 All-American high schooler
from Overbrook of Philadelphia.

With a reputation for exceptional
ball handling, the flashy McCarter
wasted no time in showing how he
gained notoriety — unleashing a
no-look, behind-the-back pass his

first time down the Pauley
Pavilion floor against Orange
Coast JC.

Arnold has indicated that both
McCarter and 6-5 Pete Trgovich,
the Brubabes' high-point man
from East Chicago, Indiana, wilLi
share time in UCLA's man-to-
man defense of Lewis. Lewis, on
the other hand, will guard neither
of the above Brubabes exclusively
as the point man in the Diablos' 1-

2-2 zone defense.

'There will be a lot of pride
involved there with the matchup
with Lewis," Arnold surmised. *'A

great athlete looks forward to a
challenge like this," and indicated
he was confident of McCarter's
and Trgovich's ability.

The Diablq zone will be the first

faced by the UCLA team which is

also making its first road ap-

pearance. Arnold realizes that win
\oT lose the game will be great
experience for the team and
logically seems more concerned
about the players' progress than
the 26-game streak. **I think the
team has improved in different

aspects of its game with each
game so far," he commented.
'Th<^ players are working better
as a team and improving with the
pressure defense but they're still a
long ways from what they want to

be."

Earlier Arnold took time to

explain why he removed Pete
Trgovich in the final half against
West LA. when he had 47 points —
four short of Curtis Rowe's fresh-
man record. Arnold, who was
roundly booed and heckled after
the move by UCLA rooters said,

"We had predetermined to

substitute at the seven minute
mark with the big lead."

"Had 1 felt he was really gun-
ning to get the record, he would
have been out of there even sooner
but I felt he was just doipg an
outstanding job of hustling.* He
scored on a lot of rebound shots
and picked up a lot of loose balls. I

think the record would be
meaningless anyway if we pointed
for it," he concluded.

Tomorrow night the Brubabes
travel to Lancaster to meet An-
telope Valley JC (6-7) in an 8:00
p.m. game where the main
concern may be about the cold
weather.

fcr'!.tigsv.:it^ fWMw.vsf

I i:*imii:^

Weekly Eask4,lball Cq^tcest
f

GAMES FOR WEEKENDOF JAN. 7
Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Oregon State

Marquette at South Carolina
Harvard at Pennsylvania -

use at Oregon State .

Lafayette at LaSalle —
.,

Davldsonat West Virginia

Michigan State at Michigan -

Ohio State ai Purdue
UOPatUC Santa Barbara
Los Angeles at Milwaukee

*Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,
office, KH 110, byfi2:00 p.m. Friday

iName Phone
Address

»••••••

>•••••••••••« >*•••••••••••••••••••••••«
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TO T %Si'
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Managers needed
Any freshmen interested in

managing the freshman
basketball team should come to

the main floor of Pauley Pavilion
Monday afternoon at 3:00 p.m.
Ask for either Les Friedman or
Gary Held.

The Associates of the Creative Teaching Information Center are conducting a special program designed to
help you improve your own education by "teaching" professors. You will study educational innovations and
techniques and t* r use your knowlvMiyo to wok on a one-to-one basis with professors to help them im-
prove their teaching. (Course credit may be arranged.)

This is a chance for you to evaluate and becomii uwu»e of your own educational experiences and ideals. It

also provides on opportunity to have a real impact on the quality of education at UCLA. Here's a way to help
your profs and help yoursolf ns \a/q||.

For more information about CTIC Associates, stop by the Commission office. 309 Kerckhoff Hall or ohone
825-2759. • k •^"«

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT EDUCATIONAL
^Olir.Y rOMMISSION OF SLC -

4PM»<ODeSlA

.A
.

.A
.,
k A,X.XX XX^KA A X}-

WATER BEDSj
King Siie $12.95

with this ad

^LeaTHer goooq^

2207 pTcoBLVO

f'HW

fr«« incvns*

::'^

Ihontinued
from Page 7)

I
Beyond that pair, the Huskies

uffer from a sever case of lack of

rpth. Bruce Case, a perennial
serve, is the sixth man.
The situation is more sound at
)rward where Paul Tillman and
mother Hawes, Jeff, are capable
performers.

They're asking "Is this the
ear?" up in Seattle and the
inswer, as distinctly heard from
^os Angeles, is "No."
Oregon State (8-3) — The
eavers collapsed last year after
ar guard Mike Keck was killed

an auto accident. The trauma is

er and the Beavers are off and
inning again.

Leading the OSU attack Is

ashy Freddy Boyd, a classy
lallhandler and shooter. Boyd has
19 point avera9e thus far and is

aking good on half his shots,
hile picking up six assists a
ame. Boyd, however, is much
ore impressive than even those

Itatistics indicate.

This year he has to quarterback
fairly yound ieam that has

vreNent size with a 6'9", 222
nd average along the front
Sam Whitehead and NeSFl

—

contenders
Friday, January 7, 1972
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lurgenson were starters up front
jst season as sophomores and
ley are at forward and center,
.pectively. Whitehead is the

?am's leading rebounder and
Iwns an 18-point average,
lurgenson hasn't been setting the
|ourt on fire statistically, but he's
dependable, rugged performer.
A sophomore, Ron Jones, opens

Mth Boyd at guard. The Beavers
^ave adequate support for those
/o on the bench with Billy
lickleberry and Jim Cave, their
lixth man.

This team is on the order ofpotpourri. Boyd provides thespark, but it will be muscle thatmakes the difference. In that
respect it will be the 6'!!", 230 lbssophomore forward Steve
Er.ckson who will be causing
opponents the most trouble Hehad a 23 point average as a freshman after being a highly-sought.

ittiT h^"^'^" ^"^ ^°yd' ^"^ ^
httle help from their friends, the
Beavers have the potential to
score impressive upsets.

It would be asking too much of
the Beavers, however, to pass
Southern Cal and Wasnington in
the Pac-7 "Run for Nothing "

California (4-5) - The Bears
were awesome the other night as
they scored 127 points to set a
school scoring record. However,
this effort was against Oklahoma
City which has been involved in
one fiasco after another this
season.

This is a scrape and scrap year
for Cal. Their best guard, Phil
Chenier, qualified as a hardship
case as is now with the Balltmore
Buljets, making him ineligible for

"~Pa c 7 play.

If it wasn't for Ansley Truitt,
there would be another hardship
case at Cal — coach Jim Padgett.
But Truitt is back and \X/hen he's
right he's a superb ball player.

Unfortunately, the only other
returner is John Coughran, a
muscular junior forward, who is
the team's leading scorer at 16.
Truitt is a point a game back of
him.

Elsewhere, Cal abounds with
newcomers.
Carl Meier ai 6-8 was sidelined

for most of his freshman season

with a broken foot. In the three
games he played he averaged 27
points. This season, he is the only
Bear starter hitting better than
half his shots and scores a dozen a
game.

Bill Duwe scored 24 against
UCLA two years ago in Pauley
Pavilion and then vanished into
oblivion. He has resurfaced as a
starting guard this season and,
also scores a dozen a game. Eric
Long starts at the other guard this
season and also scores a dozen a
game. Eric Long starts at the
other guard spot.
The major excitement at Cal

concerns Harry Brown, the
human bowling ball and hustler
extraordinaire. Harry is Cal's
first man off the bench and has a
9-point per game average. In fact,
in six games this year Harry
scored more points than he did all
last season. He has also slimmed
down to 220 pounds. It'll be good to
see Harry again.
As for the Cal team as a whole,

they'll win half their games, finish
in the middle of the Pac 7, and
give Padgett an ulcer.
Oregon (4-51 — The Ducks have

neither size nor experience. They
have 45-year old AAacArthur Court
and a new head codch, Dick
Harter.

(Continued on Page 10)
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ED BURGART
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Washington
Oregon State
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California

Oregon
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Washington State,
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1

CLARK CONARF)
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S
4. California ^

Washington i
6. Washington State
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DOUG KELLY i
1. UCLA f
2. Washington s
3. Oregon State S;

use ^
5. California f
6. Stanford f
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Washington State n

STEVE KENNEDY
1 UCLA
2. Washington
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4. Oregon SUte
5. Washington State
6. California

7. Oregon
8. Stanford
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ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES.
no 50. Robertson Blvd., LA.
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Now form ing small groups for

Preparation for the
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS TEST

20 hours of review mall test areas
For informrtt.on ipf ptn^i rpai-.tr^f inn
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New Flight Listings for 1972"

:-lPi-

, w«^. *-*ff^, HAWAII ,i llv'Ti^i^-usy^
•Don't be misled by lower prices, investigate first! Fly with our reliable cf,arter group. Know your facts on your'chJrtei^

sign your application. Don't take a chance with an unknown charter airline.

carrier before you

JAN & FEB. FLIGHTS FROM KURQPE STTLT. AVflTr.Amr

#103-London to Oakland/LA—Ret. Jan. 23 ftiAgfl09-London to Oakland/LA—Ret. Feb. 6 -. JlJg

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No

No

No

No

No,

No.

No

No.

No.

No

No.

"^o.
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No

No

No

No

No

No

^O

No.

•0tl2

»0»10

91114

•1221.

»131t

•1415

• 1»17

• 171»

402 _ .

• 1$^

91*20,

403 _ _

404 _ _

«'»-_

755 _ _

•21

405__

«24

»>^27i.

«2?

40« ^_
92021^

'•2 _
92a23_

407

»2|24.
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CURRENT CHARTER SCHEDULE - 1972

No
No
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

• 71

• 10
• 12
• 72
• 13
• 73
700
709
SOI
• 1«
»!•

'0 »2o—

•

"*«> 9J32 7.

"*« 9J4a»

(Round

(Round

(Round

(Round

IrJp) . . LAA)alrland to London
London to Oakiand/LA ^

trip) . _ LA/Oatrtand to London
London to Oakland/LA "

trip)..,^ LAASakland to London
London to Oatrland/LA

'^

*'*P) — - LA/Oakland to London ^London to OaMand/LA
^'

Irtp) __ LAA>airland to London _,
London to Oaidand/LA ""

*'*P)— - LAA>aMand to London
London to Oalrland/LA

""*
tHp) - . LA/Oalriand to London _

London to Oatrland/LA "~

^*Pi - -l-A/OaKland to London _
London to Oalrland/LA

'~'

*'''P>-.« Los Anfolas to London _
Amsterdam to LA

""

*''P). _ Oakland to Amsterdam ^
Amsterdam to Oakland ""

•'••) - -LA/Oakiand to London
London to Oakland/LA

*'*P)-.—Oakland to London _ _ _
Amsterdam to Oaklafid

"" ""

••"•P) »_ Los Anieies to London ^ _
Amsterdam to LA "" ""

*'^P) Oakland to Amsterdam _
Amsterdam to Oakland ^

*'*P)«_ Los Angelas to London _,
Amsterdam to LA

'•P) Oakland to London _ _ .
Amiterdam to Oakland *"

••^P) Oakland to London __ __
Amsterdam to Oakland

^''pL. _ Oakland to Amsterdam __Amsterdam to Oakland
•'•P)-- LA/Oj^unrt to London ^ _

London ju Uakland/LA
•"P)— -Oakland 'o London _ _,

Amsterdam to Oakland
*''P) __ LA to Amsterdam _ _ ^Amsterdam to LA "*

''*P)- _ LA/0»kland to London
London to Oakland/LA ~ ""

•'•P)- . Oakland to Amsterdam ^ __
An>ttc.,i,,^ to Oakland ~

•'•Pl-.-LA j^ind to London
London to Oakland/LA

•'•P) — .Oakland to Amdcrdam _
Amsterdam to Oakland

•'*P)— - Lot An9*ie» fo iwndon _ ^
LOn,l o < >,-

, , A i)9«|«t
Trip) __ OiHiod ;o A.::ii«rdam __ ^

Amsterdam to Oakland
*"

Amsterdam to Oakland
trip)- - Oakland to Amsterdam"- —

ArT>if#,d«m to Oakland
'•'P)— LA

<
i*t. '*rtd to London ^ __^

Lo'.fi . > -o Oak!and/LA'^
•'P)— _ LA 'i,k. :,r,a to London _ _

Lo.'i . •,! Oakland/LA " ~
•'^'P) „_Oj^ ..., <) >o Amsterdam

Amsterdam to Oakland "^ '

on*
one

. one
one
one
one
one
one
one

' one
one

way
Way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way

Oakland/LA to
LA/Oakiand to
LA/Oakland to
Oaklartd/LA to
LA/Oakland to
Oakland/LA to
Oakland to Am
Oakland/LA to
Oakland to Am
Oakland/LA to
LA/Oakland to

ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE

L¥. Jan. 23. 1072 -
Ret Mar. 2<, 1972

«. 1972
27. 1972 ~
12, 1972
10. 1972

~
2C, 1972
2. 1972 ~

Amsterdam
London '—
London .
Amsterdam
London —
Amsterdam
slerdam .— •

Amsterdam
sterdam — '

Amsterdam
London —

. Ly. Pop
Ret Feb.

. _ L». Mar.~ Ret Apr.
- _ _ _ Lv. Mar

Ret Aut .

— - . _L». AprM 9. 1972
Ret June 17, 1972

_ « «._ Lv. AprH 10. 1972 _
Rat May 14. 1972

«. ^ '«."" L». May 14, 1972 __
Rat June 10, 1972

. . Lv. June 10. 1972
Ret June 25. 1972"*

_ . Lv. June 13, 1972
Ret Sept. 3. 1972

. « _ Lv. June 15. ^972
Ret Sept. 10, 1972

___.Lv. June 1 7. 1 972
Ret July 15, 1972 ~

"

Lv. June 17, 1972
Ret Au9. 24, 1972
Lv. June 1i, 1972
Ret Au9. 27, 1972~ "

_ _ _ Lv. June 19. 1972
Ret July 10, 1972

~"

. _ « _ Lv. June 20. 1972
Ret Au9. 20. 19.72

""

_ _Lv. June 21, 1972 _.
Ret Au9. 24, 1972

. « Lv. June 24, 1972
Ret Au«. «, 1972 ~"

"

_ _ _ Lv. June 24, 1972 _,
Ret Sept. 24, 1972

— «. . Lv. June 25. 1972 ...
Ret Sept. 23, 1972

« _ Lv. June 27. 1972 _.
Ret Sept. 4. 1972

«. _ _ Lv. July a, 1972~ Ret Au9. 10. 1»72
^ Lv. July 15. 1972

Ret Au«. 2. 1972
Lv. July 27. 1972 _
Ret Sept 13. 1972

- _ - Lv Am* ^ 1972
Ret Adi 23, 1972
Lv. Au«. 1, 1972
Ret Auf 31, 1972

*""

« Lv. Au«. 2. 1972 ^
Ret Sept 2, 1972 '

_ _ Lv. Aui. 5, 1972 ,^ ^
Ret Sept. 14. 1972
Ret Sept 14. 1972

— - - Lv Au« 20. 1972
Ret Sept 17. 1972

_ Lv. Au«. 23, 1»72
Ret Sept. 23. 1»72 " '

JL Lv Sept 2. 1972
Ret Sept 30, 1972
Lv Sept 2. 1972

"* ""Ret Sept 27. 1972

- (Britannia) _

_ (Britannia)
__

_ (Britannia) ^
_ (Britannia) _
..(Britannia) ..

. (Britannia) .

.

_ (BHtannIa) _
„ (Britannia)

. (Saturn A.L.).

-.(T.I.A.) _ _
. (Britannia) ___

, (Saturn A.L.)_

. (Saturn A.L.)_

. (T.I.A.)

.(T.I.A.)

.(T.I.A.) _ _

,
(Saturn A.L.)

.(T.I.A.) _ _

.(Britannia) _

.(T.I.A.) _ .

(Saturn A.L.)_

(Britannia)^
_

(T.I.A.)

(Britannia) _

(Saturn A.L.)

(Britannia).^

(T.I.A.) _ ,

S249

- »*••

. $249

_ $27$

— $249

.. $249

_»249

A

•299

. $279

.. $299

_ »»••

. t2t9

»299

. $299

. $279

-$2«9

S299

_ »»75

_ »2»«

_ S275

« »299

_ 5209

. $299

I V ^efc.
Lv Feb.
Lv. Mar.
Lv. Mar.
Lv Apr.
Lv. Apr
Lv. May
Lv. May
Lv. June
Lv. June
Lv. June

$. 1972 •

27. 1972
2$. 1972
27. 1972
•> 1^72 -

24. 1972
15. 1972
21. 1972
1$. 1972
20. 1972
24. 1972

No. 112 i-
No. 799 _,
No. 127 —
No. )2i —

.

• one way _
•one way ^
- one way ~»
one way —

OME WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST
London to Oakland/LA _ «_
Amsterdam to Oakland .— —
.London to Oakiand/LA — —

.

London to Oakland/LA —

— — Ret. Mar. 2«, 1972 .

~ — - R«t. June 24, 1972
Ret Sept. 23. 1972
Ret. Sept. 30, 1972

(T.I.A.)

(Britannia) — •

(Britannia) - .

(T.I.A.)
(Britannia) —
(T.I.A.)
(T.I A )

(T.I.A.)
(T I.A.)

(T.I.A.)

(Britannia)

> (Britannia) .
(T.I.A.)

- (Britannia) —
(Britannia)—

1972 - INTER-UNITED STATES FLIGHTS - 1972
T

$149
- $149
-$149
$149
-$149
$149
-$149
$149
$1$9
$119
$175

$149
-$149
$1«S
$1«5

V

No. Nl$ _ . (9 days)

No. C220. . (9 days)

No. W50..(adays)

No. N2 - _ (9 days)

»«lPs C194.-(9days).

No. W7$ ..(tdays)

Round Trip to East Coast (Spring Brtak) 1972

f:

J-'
"it,

. San Francisco to New York (JFK)New Vork(jFK) to San Francisco " "
San Francisco to Chicago (OMare)
Chlca9o (OMare) to San Francisco"
*•" '^'»"«'»c«> »o Washln9ton(Dulles)
Wasnin,lon(Dulles) to San Francisco"
Los Angeles to New Va^k(JFK)
New Vork(jFK) to Li^Angeies

-Los Angeles to Chica90(0'Hare)
Chlcago(OHare) to Los Angeles
Los Angetes to Washington(Oulles)
.Wa«hlngton(Dulies) to Los Angeles'*

"

Lv. Mar. 2«,
Ret April 2,
Lv. Mar. 2S,
*Ret April 2.
Lv. Mar 2C,
Ret. April 2
Lv. Mar. 2$.
Ret April 2.
Lv. Mar 2«.
Rat April 2.

.Lv. Mar. 2$.
Ret AprH 2,

1972
19 72

"

1972
1»72
1^72

, 1^72
1»72
1^72

"

»^72
1972

'

1 '72
,

1972

__ (Amerlcan)_

_ (American)_ _

_J United)

__ (American)

..(American) __

_ (American) _ .

$159

$122

$152

.$15$

.$122'

$152

No. H2 . . (9 days) —
- ROUWD TRIP TO HAWAII (SPRIfMG BREAK) 1972

$«n FRanclsco to Hawail(Honolulu) Lv Mar 3i lo*Hawaii(Honolulu) to San FrancHco^' " k;, 'Zr^'l 1 97?
(PtnAm) $150 ^J

"I

1^^ •-.,.'..,

No. Niaj_ (one way) >
No. C220J«. (oneway)..
No. Mr50J « (one way)_
No. N2J - (one way) .
No. Cia4J« (one way)»
No. W7$J „ (oneway)^

OWE WAY TO EAST COAST (SUMMER BREAK) 1972
San Francisoo t« New Vorl^(jFK)Wl^*>

-San Francisco to cntcago(O'Hare)
. San Francisco to \MasMngton(Dullot) -
Los Angeles to New york(jFK)
Los Angeles to Chicago(O'Hare)
Los Angeles to tWashington(Ouliet) - -

Lv. Jsine ta. 1972
- Lv. June 19, 1972
- Lv. June 19. 1972.

Lv. June 19, 1972
Lv. June ia. 1972
Lv. June 18, 1972

— (American)
— (American)
.- (United)— .

- - (American)-
- - (American).
• — (American)

$79 so
$$C.00
$7«.00
$79.50
$$•00
$7«.00

- - -.flte

No. NI$S~*fene way)—
No. C47$ — (ont way) -
No. W$7S--. (one way)-.
No. N5S _« (one way) _
No. C I OSS » (one way) —
No. W7SS — (one way) —

EAST COAST TO WEST COAST (RETURN FOR FALL QUARTER) 1972New York(JFK) to San FrancHco
Chlc«go(0-Mare) to San Francisco -
Washlngion(Oulles) to San Francisco.

. New Vork(JFK) to Los Angeles
Chleago(O'Mare) to Los An«eles
WasMn«ton(Oulies) to Los Angeles

m
m

- Ret Sept. 2$. ig72 ^
- Ret Sept. 2$. 1972 -
- Ret Sept 2$. 1972 _
- Ret Sept. 2$. 1972 _
- Ret Sept. 2$. 1972 -_ Ret Sept. 2$. 1972 __

- (American)

.

- (American)

.

~ (United) _
-(American).
- (American)

,

.(American).

$79 so
$$$.00
$7S 00
$79 50
$•• 00
$7«.00

(T.I.A.)

(Britannia) _^

(Britannia) _

(T.I.A.)

- $299

_ $279

_ $27$

$259

No. 70 . . . (4$ days) „
- i»PECIAL JAPAN FLIGHT

San Francisco to Tokyo
Tokyo to San Francisco — — - - Lv. June 24, i 972

"•» Aug. 9. 1972
•Air travel by Canadian Pacific Airlines"

- — — — . $399

It

IWORMATION CONCf RNINf, DNf A A

..,,,,
'• BOSSlfcl, ,„

^; ""'y ..low a ,

' --
'JTTo,,

S f H^OULEO ROUND TRIP FLIGHTS

^niv to

uOSZlI

•> P.

uyi/l ;.

nd trip fllgM llttetf ti- •-.'

'ha total amount n> t,n<0

to or from Europe but, Federal regulations
# hnnkca rtn any 6n* Chartar flight fn travel

w..£ ,'iAi ... ^ foiina If ip ,
^.s.m a, .i^ ..^ Itxt—

<..,.,.. ., -'"••""•^t^.rofpar^cip.^t/oV:.:; ;:,;.";j;, ',•;•,•'- •- «o .« increase or'd.cTeaL

iinmadiai, (imiliju r ^,. r7rrtT"M,*M«r^.';?*^"//"^'''~^ ^f tha U ...ex..u ui ..*iituinu .*na at.ubt!;.^
All 'i.^hi, ,,, , ,,t)<i, , ,,,1 , ,,,,..,. . ,^

' " '•«""•"' complimentary meal, and beverages served m «li,M

For A(.p,,;tMiO K i ufthrr Inlo.mjr.on m>U.
LAI ii I LHAm^-HS
?1S0 r.r»#f. %trprt

t 4 (CUT OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE)

San franc i^co California •Ml,^] * nr rail 'Arr* rrtitr^ 4^5

HJ,' 14i4
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Announcements Swrnimers open defense of Pac 8 title
i

Student basketball officials are needed for the upcoming intramural

season Officiating experience is required, and all interested applicants

should see Ron Andris in the IM office in the Men's Gym immediately
Pay for IM officials is $2.45 per hour, for usually three or four hours per

week
* • •

Tickets for the Santa Clara and Denver basketball games go on sale

Monday morning at the Athletic Ticket Office. Tickets for Stanford and
California are already on sale and may be pick^ up before Tuesday, or

until the supply runs out.

(Paid Advertisement)

FREE

JEWISH

C^

ISITY

REGISTRATION:

Tuesday, Jan. 1 I, 7:30 p.m.

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

<:ouRSE Tin F*; . —

•s. ¥

Hebrew: Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced
Jewish Communal Alternatives

Jewish Women's Group
Legends and Themes in the Midrash :

Our People Sings

Chassidism "in the Beginning"

contemporary American Jewish Fiction

Jewish Cookery
Jewish Law & Contemporary Challenges

Stitchery

The Torah and History

The Zionist Alternative ^
^

Courses meet one evening a week for

eight weeks and are free of charge.

For further information, call

Sheila Hayman, 475-3666 or leave

message at 474-1531

.

By Tom Woog
DB Sports Writer

It will be a banner year for

swimming and fittingly the UCLA
^ruins have fielded perhaps their

best swimming team ever.

Besides trying to defend its

Pacific-8 swimming title and
improve its NCAA third place

finish, UCLA will also have an
opportunity to compete for Uncle
Sam in the Munich Olympics this

summer.
Althougfi*"the Olympics will be

the biggest attraction for the

individual swimmers, the dual

meet season, the Pac 8 and the

NCAA are the most important

objectives for the entire Bruin

team. UCLA is the early season

favorite to repeat as dual meet
and Pac 8 champions on the basis

of a nearly intact, returning

veteran squad. The Bruins lose

only Wayne Pugh and Chuck
Dragecevich from last year's

squad but gain two great fresh-

men in Kurt Krumpholz of Corona
-del Mar and Tim McDonnell of

Woodside. Krumpholz and Mc-
Donnell are both high school All-

Americans. Krumpholz, who was
a member of UCLA's 1971 NCAA
water polo champions, has swam
the 100 freestyle in 47.5 and Mc-
Donnell captured the CIF Central

Section 200 freestyle ip 1:42.1,

second fastest high school time in

the nation last year.

If the Bruins are to repeat their

1971 results, they will have to

depend on the come-through
performances of their veterans.

Junior Steve Center of Lakewood
is the Bruins' best swimmer. He
virtually led the Bruins to the Pac
8 title last year when he won the

200, 500, and 1.650 freestyles as
well as anchoring the two
freestyle relays. However he was
not in form at the NCAA at Ames,
Iowa with bronchitis as he was
only able to finish fifth in the 200

and 500 free, and ninth in the 1,650

free Center has a lifetime best of

1:40.6 in the 200, 4:32.5 in the 500,

and 16:03.1 in the 1,650.

With Paul Becskehazy and
Barry Townsend returning, the

Bruins have perhaps the best 1-2

punch in the conference in the

freestyle sprint events. Townsend
and Becskehazy finished 1-2 in the

conference 50 free event while

Townsend was runner-up to

Tennessee's Dave Edgar in that

event in the NCAA with a 20.7.

Townsend also finished tenth in

the NCAA 100 free with a best of

46.2. With Bob Ramsey and
Krumpholz, the Bruins are solid in

four places in the sprints.

In the intermediate freestyle

events, Bruin coaches Bob Horn
and Buzz Thayer are counting on
Dave O'Malley and freshman
McDonnell for points. O'Malley
has a lifetime best of 1:41.9 in the

200 and has yet to reach to

p)otential he displayed when he
was in high school. O'Malley had a

good year last season placing

seventh in the NCAA 200 free and
tenth in the 500.

Besides Townsend, the Bruins
have three other sophomore
returnees who captured ttie

swimming world's attention last

season as freshmen in the NCAA:
Rob Clarke, Bemie Stenson and
Tom Bruce. Clarke, who wasn't

heavily recruited in high school,

was the dark horse in the NCAA
200 butterfly. He pressed Mark
Spitz to the finish to take second
over veteran butterfly specialists

John Ferris of Stanford, Robbie
Orr of use and Hans Fassnacht of

Long Beach.

Stenson was an all-around point-

getter for the Bruins as he finished

eighth in the 200 butterfly, fifth in

the 200 individual medley, and
was a member of the 800 fr^
relay team. Bruce, who was
Bruins' most valuable freshnian

swimmer, is UCLA's only

national record holder with an

amazing 56.8 clocking in the loo

breaststroke.

Pacific 1 -f 7 preview
(Continued from Page 9)

It took Harter three years to

make Penn a national power so he
probably hasn't deluded himself
into thinking he c^n make Oregon
ar\ overnight success.

Harter, an ex marine, has all

the coaching verve of a drill

sergeant. His Ducks will reflect

his discipline. ^Hopefully, his

abilities can make up for a talent

shortage.

Rusty Blair and Ken Strand are
returning starters from a team
that featured Stan Love and Bill

Drozdiak. Two years ago, Blair

burned the Bruins in an upset at

Eugene.

Washington State («-4) — The
Cougars llnished second in the

Far West Classic, losing to

%3 1 «L -mi^ ^ m k^
ONE OF THE YEAR'S TEN BEST

L_BOJabALMAGGI - G90UP W RADIO

A TRUE GIANT
-ABC-TV

Ml II

UNFORGETTABLE
-CATHOLIC FILM NEWSLETTER

Florida State. Bob Greenwood
must be doing some job.

The big man bn this team Is 6'8"

(lengthwise and widthwise) Jim

Nielsen and he is being ticketed

for starting duty. And if you got a

kick out of seeing Harry Brown

play last year, Nielsen will thrill

you. Last year, though, he gavel

Bruin fans almost one thrill too'

many as he came off the Cougar

bench to grab eleven rebounds in a

near upset.

^Sharing the center spot with I

Nielsen will be 6'9" Mike DolvenJ
giving the Cougars steady center

play-

Dan Steward will start at guard.

He scored 13 points a game last

year and is a hustler.

Whatever combination
Greenwood comes up with, it will

probably fall considerably short of

a conference championship, no

matter how good a coach he turns

out to be.

Stanford (4-5) — Claude Terry

returns for Stanford and although

there are some bright

newcomers, the Indians are going

to be cellar dwellars again this

year.

6 9 Mike AAann and 6-6 Steve

Shupe may give the Tribe the

rebounding strength they sorely

lacked last season. 6-10 transfer

Jack.LoomIs is another prospect

for the front line.

The most Important new face at

Stanford is that of Dave Frost

from Long Beach City College A

6-5 forward. Frost shot 63% from

the field In junior college and is an

exceptional all-around ball

player.

Familiar faces Bob Buell, Pat

Rusco, Pat Stevens and John

Stratton also return. For what

that's worth.

Bit 0\SGotland

FISH&
CHIPS
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

TAKE our

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS HY FIELDS
as »> virqin

MARSHA HUNT
^s t^e mother

JASON ROBAROS
as th*» ather

UONALO SUTHERLAND UIANL VA
as the (1..

Dalton Trumbo's

f'

.JL ... .^^.

^

t^
GotTfis Gun

A PR! irr rAMPBELLt>RODUCTION
JE SS PRESENTS A CINt MATION INDUSTRILS RELKAS^-

^t^W PLA^f^i ! at Theatres anJ urive-lns Everywhere

From the book that sold over a million copies!

:'i»

'-J*..

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERViCE

Id Privot* Group*

Open Tu« Through Sun. -. 4 P.M. Till ^ P
*

Fridoy 11:30 A.M. nil 9:30 PV

CLOSED MONDAY
1938 WESTWOOD BLVD. Wl a

LE FOYER DE FRANCE

LUNCHEON &

DINNERS

474-OV4t

i'T*^^ ^
^jW^fSp'^iFfWP's'l

Formei cmema an ^.j
•f e f:

I
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J^

w
^t here
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By Cassy Cohen
DB Staff Reporter

Cinenna students, take hearts.

Mark Waxman has made it, and
so can you, with sacrifice and
effort.

Mark Waxman is a 25 year old

graduate of the cinema arts

department her who is currently

the director of program
development at KCET, the Los
Angeles Public Broadcasting
Network producer of several
shows.

Waxman stands out as an oddity

in the television industry as the
result of the amount of respon-
sibility he holds at such a youthful

age. He has achieved this during
a time of financial crisis and lack
of opportunity in the en-
tertainment arts.

Waxman attributes his current
tatus to the fact that he has 'paid

his dM^es,' and has made sacrifices

in order to achieve his success.

The industry cannot be taught,'

he said. 'It has to be experienced,
you have to live it and you have to
teach yourself.^—

—

-^-

He said that while in college he
had began working as a lifeguard
at the Beverly Hills Hotel and as a
page at a television station. He
added, I've been everything from
a tour guide at a studio to a 'go
for\ more or less the equivalent to
an errand boy and jack-of-all:

trades.'

Waxman said his niost extreme
sacrifice was made while working
for Leonard Freedman, a CBS
producer (Hawaii Five-0). "I
literally lived in the editing offices

and worked without pay for a solid

year under Freedman. The only
time I got to eat was when my
friends on the crew did."
Waxman said that making it in

the entertainment industry is a
combination of hard work and
good luck, both of which he has
experienced. He said his biggest
break came when he met Robert
Woods, a producer of such shows
as the 'Storefront Lawyers' and
The Interns'.

Woods was attempting to gear
television towards youth and
recruited Waxman as a part of the
program development for the CBS
telovMsion network. The purpose
was to 'have a voice of the young
at executive levels' rather than in
a po.sition not involving creativity ^
or decision-making. In this
program Waxman became the
youngest program executive in
the history of television.
A year ago Waxman went to

Kp:T and produced the pilot for
Film Odyssey,' a series currently
showing old film classics never
before leased to television. The
weekly show has aired such films
as D W. Griffith's 'Intolerance'
and The Mark of Zorro' starring
I^ouglas Fairbanks Sr.

. CONCERT '\SSOcyu^

Odyssey
Waxman said that everyone

involved in the producUon is under
thirty years of age, by his choiceHe said It is a combined attempt
o appeal to the youth market and
to bring qualified young people
into the realm of creativity in the
television industry

Judging from his experience.
Waxman said that he fek-lfiat his
real education occurred after he
left the university. He said that
the cinema department here gives
the student a false sense of
security, esp^ially in the area of
Fine Arts.

In addition the loose creative
structure' is both a plus and a
minus. When the graduate enters
the outside world, he finds that
hard-line discipline and an abUity
to operate in a tough business
world is required in addition to
creative*- —^ talent.

When you leave a university,
there is a definite period of ad-
justment that could very well cost
you,' he noted.

Waxman added that he wasn't
necessarily downgrading the
university He pointed out that he
was lucky to have had excellent
professors who cared antfwanted
to share their knowledge and help
others as much as possible. He
said all of his roommates, also
UCLA graduates, had done well
since graduation and that he
believed UCLA to probably be the

'

best school in the country for a
theatrical and film education.'
He said his advice to aspiring

students was 'if you are serious in
film, be serious in art and
business. If you really want to
make it, you'll have to borrow,
steal, rent, lease and do anything
you can to learn and break into the
film industry.'
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BLACK PANTHERS OF ISRAEL
Come hear Shalom Levy
speck at Shabbat Services Fri., Jan. 7, 815
Oneg Shabbat & Dar^cing follows

YIDDISH
wourse I -Yiddish for beginners
Introduction to language, folklore, literature, folksongs
Course II -Intermediate Yiddish
Continuation of language, selections from literature
tolklore, folksongs

Begins January 10
Course 1-7.-8:30 "^"—--

Course 11-8:30-10:00
Room change from Royce 166 to Royce 246
Dr. Abraham Zyglelbaum

CAFE FINJAN
January 29

UJWF CAMPAIGN WORKSHOP
& WORKERS DINNER
4:00-January 16

COUIVCiL
900 Hilgard Avenue

474-1531

\^

hAppy dAys
ARE Mere AqAJN
"KEN RUSSELL CREATES AN
INCREDIBLE ACCUMULATION
OF IMAGES AND EFFECTS."

- L.A. Times

"THE BOY FRIEND- CONTAINS
ENOUGH FOR 20 ORDINARY
MOVIE MUSICALS." - Nv m..

/

V

((THE BEST MOVIE MUSICAL
OF 1 971 . - Newsday

IN

Ken Russcirs

mi!

rRIEND
WoRld Prcmiere ENqAqcMCNT-Now
Daily at 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30 PM Sat. & Sun
12:30 . 2:30 • 4:30 • 6:30 • 8:30 • 10 30 PM , ^., ..,,
ACADEMY MEMBERS Your c.rd .dm.ts you .nd . r,est to ,ny p«r(ofm.nc« Sunday thru Th»„d.^

I

nXOHHt

f/

Vaughn's famous 2 for the price of 1 Clearance Sale. Suits, Sportcoata,
Slacks, Shirts, Sweaters and Jackets at 2 for the price of 1.

SPORT COST

THC

caRpcnTfRi
SPFCIAl GUES? STflW

RAIMDY EDELMAIV

e^gAM CON ' ON
tfrn r FN TIER

SAT. JAN 22 8 PM
All Se^!«. R.serv. (J ,ji S7.50, 6.50. 5.50. 4.50

Available at Anaheim Conw Center Box Office. So Cat Mutual
Co

, 637 S Hill and all<«*utiial Agpnrie<; Wailirh Music Storps
'*^" Or fTP r f n^r>»P T ^(y Tor in'orr-,)firir ',t !I '/l l

*^ '^ ^^''>'"
—

friNlucfKl bv CONCERT ASSOCIATES a ^..m^.y. cm,^

• Sold naiionaiiy at

$59 50 Now 2 for $59.50
• Sold nationally at

S75 00 Now 2 for $75.00

• All wool sold

nationally at $89 50 NOW 2 fOT $89.50
• Fine suits sold

nationally at $100 00 'ft; a Z h;r$100

I fi * H ^i

• All wools sold

nationally at $29.50 2 fOf $17.9'i
• Knit slacks

sold nationally at $22.95 2 fOf $19.95

». • ./i. I JU ij fj ^

• $old nationally

at $7 95 and $8 95 NOW 2 fOT $7.95
• Sold nationally

at $9.95 and $10.95 NoW 2 fOT $9.9t/

mUHH
WESTWOOD DOWNTOWN LA.
937 Westwood Blvd. 6115. Olive
477-7217 623-3318 *

Daily 1 to 9, Sun 1 l^-S Mon til 9. Tue thru

*^a* til 6

ATSATHERCATE
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Medical

Field of medicine. Op-
portunities are now available to

volunteer in .,pediatric clinics,

handicapped clinics, L.A. County
and private hospitals, and
psychiatric clinics. For more
information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.

Vets^enefits
VETERANS AND VETERANS*

DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State

of California subsidy bills are
urged to complete study lists in

the Office of Special Services as
soon as they are sure of their

program for the Winter Quarter.

Please verify your Winter Quarter
Program in the Office of Special

Services, Murphy Hall A-253.

Failure to do so by January 22,

1972 will result in a delay or in-

terruption of your subsistence

payments from the Veterans
Administration. New veterans
and veterans' dependents must

the nph
contiaceptive
for you

Alght, because It's effective!

Right, because it's gentle, so you
can use it with confidence: And
these are the big reasons why
Emko Foam should be your
contraceptive. Over ten years
of testing and medical studies

prove Emko one of the most
effective contraceptives avail-

able. Yet it contains no hormones
and therefore cannot harm your
general health and well-being.

Of coifrse, Emko Foam has
other important advantages,
too. There are no complicated
schedules to follov\ no pi ascrip-

tions or fstfifu|S, find yon use it

only wfieti you ootid protect ion

B«siflHS ytHj hardly kno\A/ it s

Oiftre With all of these advari

taqws, you owe it to y<nuf,«if

lo try Emko

fmko foam Two Wnys ..

* RHquLif with dvhcute. i le.tr

appliCHtor

• Hrn f li that t .in htf ftlhui up
to one wffek in ndvanrti

\f {_emko

^SiS^

rOAM N

..-•>'

TMrFMwofo m I cm '. n mo

present VA Certificates promptly

to the Office of Special Services.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Tutors needed
Tutors and classroom aides

needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per

day — any two days a week you

are available. Some experience

necessary. Car pools arranged.

199 Credit available. Qlacks and
Chicanos preferred. Mandatory
meeting Wednesday, January 12

at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
information on the above, or on

any other opportunities available,

drop in at Kerckhoff 176 or call

57041.

Social Work
Social science majors have an

opportunity to gain experience in

the social welfare and probation

fields by working with the Urban
Affiars Institute or the Los
Angeles Probation Department.
Small stipends and mileage are

available in some cases. Students

may earn 199 Credit for their work
if they can find a professor to

sponsor them. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any
other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.

History contest
The Department of History

announces an essay competition
for all regular students here. A
prize of $100 will be awarded to a

graduate student who will submit
the best essay on the following

topic: "It has been said that

ethnic minorities, while
significant in pr^^ding the
muscle for building the nation,

have had little impact in shaping
dominant American political and
social institutions. Do you agree
or disagree, and why?"

A prize of $50 will be awarded to

an undergraduate student who
will submit the best essay on the

following topic: "Trace and
discuss the .origin and develop-

ment of a major East or Central

African state in the period before

1900."

The essays should be between

5,000 and 10,000 words. They
should be submitted to the Prize

Essay Competition c/o The
Chairman of the History

Department by May 1, 1972. The
decision of the judges will be

announced by the 'erKi of the

Spring Quarter, 1972.

Library cookbook
The Students Association of the

School of Library are presently

selling a cookbook to raise funds

for student scholarships and the

School's book collection. Copies

may be ordered by sending $2.63

to the School of Library, UCLA,
Los Angeles. Make checks
payable to "The Student Fund/
SI^S

"

pvU y

ilk 3i9"i: f J
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heritage app s

The Heritage Foundation of

Deerfield, Massachusetts, an-

nounces its annual summer
fellowship program for study in

early American history and the

decorative arts.

Seven fellowships are available

to single men and women who are
as of January

, 1, 1972 un-

dergraduate students of

sophomore, junior or senior
standing in an American or

Canadian college.

Application forms may be
obtained by writing to: Heritage
Foundation, 1972 Summer
Fellowship Program, Deerfield,

Massachusetts 01342. Inquiries
should be addressed to Donald R.

Friary. Head Tutor. Completed
applications must be received
before February 1, 1972.

Jan. 9 DOCTOR BULL (1933) with Will Roger^. THREE BAD MEN
(1926) with George O'Brien.

Jan. 16 JUDGE PRIEST (1934) with Will Rogers. SUBMARINE
PATROL (1938) with Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly, Preston
Foster, George Bancroft.

Jan. 23 THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT (1953) with Charles WInnlnger,
Arleen Whelan, John Russell, Stepin Fetchlt. JUST PALS (1920)
with Buck Jones, Helen Ferguson. Plus a World War ||

documentary to be announced.

Jan. 30 THE GRAPES OF WRATH (1940) with Henry Fonda, Jane
Darwell, John Carradlne, Charley Grapewln. Plus a rare X's
feature. Ford's first with 'Spig' Wead.

Feb. 6 THE LOST PATROL (1934) with Victor McLaglen, Boris
Karloff, Wallace Ford. HOWGREEN WAS MY VALLEY (I94i)

with Walter Pidgeon, AAaureen O'Hara, Donald Crisp, Roddy
McDowell.

Feb. 13 FLESH (1932) with Wallace Beery. MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE (1946) with Henry Fonda, Linda Darnell, Victor
Mature, Walter Brennen, Ward Bond, Tim Holt, Cathy Downs.

Feb. 20 THE PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND (1936) with Warner
Baxter, Gloria Stewart, Harry Carey, John Carradlne. FOUR
SONS (1928) with AAargaret AAann, James Hall.

Feb. 27 STAGECOACH (1939) with John Wayne, Claire Trevor,
John Carradlne, Thomas Mitchell, Andy Devlne, Donald Meek.
A new original print. HANGMAN'S HOUSE (1928) with Victor

AAcLaglenand John Wayne in a bit part (his first for Ford).

.

Mar. 5 THE LAST HURRAH (1958) with Spencer Tracy, Jeffrey
Hunter, Pat O'Brien, Basil Rathbone. THE LONG GRAY LINE
n95S) with Tyrone Power, AAaureen O'Hara, Donald Crisp,

Ward^ond, Harry Carey Jr., Pat Wayne.

AAar. 12 Two additional features to be announced.

All films will be shown at 7:30 pm In AAelnltz 1409. Admission $1.50.

\

Shanghai Lil

where are you?
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ANew Album Full of New Music on Their Home Label
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[(Continued from Page IC)

Et celera:
"ASUCLA Tutorial Project/'

an open house for Interested

students who wish to tutor, be a

teaching assistant, or work with

free schools. 8:30 4 pm, today,

Monday and Tuesday, Kerckhoff

404.

Meetings:

L

Saturday, Jan. 8

—"Latter Day Saints Student
Association," 7: 30 pm. Institute of
Religion, 856 Hilgard Ave., Los
Angeles. For a barn party, un-
dergrads especially invited.

—"Friends of Synanon," 8 pm,
Synanon Club on Pico at the
Beach. All persons welcome.

Monday, Jan. 10

-"ASUCLA Tutorial Project,"
noon, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Gay Liberation," 7:30-10

0p, Ackerman Union 2408. Both
sexes welcome.
-"Radical JSisterhood," 7:30

pm, Ackermafi Union Women's
-ounge. In conjunction with
\FSCAAE local 2070, a panel
liscussion of "The Union and
UCLA Working Women."
—"Young Democratics," 3 pm,

Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project/' noon, Acker-
man Union 2408.

Tuesday, Jan. 11

—"Bruin Sailing Club/' 7 prr\,

AAoore 100.
—"ASCE (American Society of

Civil Engineers/' 7 pm, Boelter
Penthouse (9th floor).

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project/' noon, Acker-
man Union 3564.

Thursday, Jan. 13

—"La Gente Chicano
Newspaper/' 4 pm, KInsey 289.

—"Project Amigos/' 4 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

A PAIllfST mJ^SHT
WAIT Hj Bi:

ORDAfNIO
TO GET
INVOLVED

If you think
that ordination
is something
like graduation
7—and the tim
in between is

similar to marking time—then
you couldn't be more mistaken.

The Paulists were founded
with the belief that each man is
a member of the community and
he contributes his own thing.
Each is an individual with his
own talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.

.
For instance, during the no-

vitiate, novices work in such
diverse areas as hospitals, voca-
tional rehabilitation centers and
universities. They serve as assist-
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters,
student teachers and psychiatric
aides.

Paulist Seminarians create
recreational ptugrams. dueu
Uaysof Recollection for CCD

students direct film series, ex
Periment with the use of inedia
>n the lifurgy as a preaching tcH>l.
originate and edit the Paulist
rree Prtss, coordinate I entcn

M '""^^ i'hJ organi/c Home
Masses, tn in. nLion insi a few

.
^hen >oii commit vnurselt t<-

jnc Paulists it isn t a somcdav
'hmg. It's now loiiay

.

^r more intorm.Uu.n
ine Paulists write lo Rev
*•« C. CamjdHll, < S.r
"on Dire, i«,r. Room 300

abc>n!

. Don

kxferfathers.

^'5 Wcvf 59th street
^ew\ork. N.Y. 10019

Jl m
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URA Clubs:
Monday, Jan. 10

-''l-acrosse Club/' 3:30 5 pm.
Field ^1.

-"Judo Club/' 2:305 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146
-';Judo Club/' advanced

training & team practice, 6:30-9
pm. Memorial Activities Center B
146.

-"Hatha Yoga Club/' 5 7 pm,
Men's Gym 102.

-"Kijhdo Club," 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

— "Mountaineers," noon.
Northwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.

Tuesday, Jan. n
^-"Lacrosse Club," 8 lO pm,
Kerckhoff 400.—"Kenpo Club," 5:M6:M pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

^
-"Karate Club," 5 7 pm,

Women's Gym 200.

-"Mapkido Club," 3:» 5 pm,
Mdrnorial Activities Center B 146.—"Shboting Club/' 7 9 pm. Rifle
Range.
—'|Judo Club," advanced

training & team practice 6:30-9
pm, AAemorlal Activities Center B
146.

Wednesday, Jan. 12

—"Fishing Club," noon, AAen's
Gym 103.

—"Social Dance Club/' 1 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

-"Lacrosse Club/' 3:30 5 pm,
Field #7.

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 5 7'pm,
Women's Gym 200.

—"Hunting Club," noon, Men's
Gym 102.

-"Judo Club," 2:305 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

^ LL
"Si*V UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY!

William Wolf, QUE

Ai dUSROMP...

-Rex Reed

11

Ju I i IJFYear
in NewYork

Washington Square College of Arts and Science
of New York University sponsors a
Junior Year in New York.

The College, located in the heart of the city, is an
integral part of the exciting metropolitan community
of New York City—the business, cultural, artistic,
and financial center of the nation. The city's extraordi-
nary resources greatly enrich both the academic
program and the experience of living at New York
University with the most cosmopolitan student body
in the world. \

^

pis progrararlsopen to students recommended by the
deans of the^coUeges to which they will return for
their degrees.,-^— ____._.

PREMIERE ENGAGEMENTS NOW PLAYING
AT_THESE RED CARPET SHOWCASE THEATRES

See directories far 2nd features! ^'
'

—**

^\ . »c»c\.. ^^^^^^ VICTORY DRIVE IN
Hollywood 464 6113 Encino 784 8233 Van Nuys • 763 5511

SOUTH BAY* 3 LOEWS In Lahewood LOEWS #1
So. Bay Center 542 4341 636 7440 425 2530 Fountain Valley -839 1500

PasadcM HASTINGS
7%-7111 -351 8888

U.A. CINEMA #2

Riverside • 689 8022
CAU THiATRf
fO* SHOWTIME!

There are strong and varied offerings in many areas,
such as fine arts, urban studies, languages including'
non-European, mathematics in the College and at the
Courant Institute, psychology, and others.

A qualified student may register for courses in all other
schools of the University, including the specializations in
Commerce and Education.

The University sponsors programs in Spain and France.

Write for brochure to Director,
Junior Year in New York

New York University

New York, N.Y. 10003

1972 EN r V SAMURAI DOUBLE FEATURES •

\ Wl^ ^r ^^-

JANUARY

JANUARY
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FEBRUARY

/
FEBRUARY
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15 %ta (htJaM/Stmumi

one of o\sr

virtues.
All we do is copy. Wo make fast, exact, economical

copies Irom your originals in both Xerox and Offset . J
at low, low prices. Usually on a wfiile-you-wait
basis. When you need this type of copy service,
come in with your originals so that we can show

you our virtues.

piBflLAHl

IB
tJf

:y<f Sofyi/ro

Nom rnjrnun'

copy PRICES ARE 60IN6 DOWN

3M '?<HJucfion» 05 Per Copy

WHEN YOU REQUIRF
KJ OR FEWER COPIES

PER ORJGiNAL

i ! or MORE COPIES PBI OtIG
fVm\^^ INSTANTIY ON OFFStJ

HOURS 9 5 45 *I0« m
9 5 00 SIT

CENTER at Michael's

Ll

9iL> vVe:.twuod Blvd.

Any 4 P»rformanc«« for $ O

(gyrOMO I A [\\{\.\ Tllf ATRI: *)

A BPf- A > -< ''»K wf < ;i4.' a;4'

COPY
SPECIALISTS
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UCLA Daily BruinClass
""** 5*

;/4 .

;j'^i^-i«i i-

AO^ liimvj vjrrn.ci
Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone 835 2}})

Classified advertising rates
15 words S I

. SO day , S consecutive
insertions $5.00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10:30a.m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full supi>orr to the
University of California's policy oh non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in
vestigated any of the services offered here
For assistance with ho'-smg discrimination
problems, call: UCLA .mousing Office MS-
4491 , Westside Fair Housing 471 0949

^Help Wanted 8 >/ Services Offered 16

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

.-, RCA models. Free delivery. Free service 7

hr, phone, 274 9119. {\60^'ii

DRUMMER looking for work. Two years

experience. Phone 831 2651. (16 J 13)

PART Time secretary, B.h. law firm, M- «

S/mornings prefered. Secretarial skills
(typing, grammar, etc.) Must be above
average. S H. unnecessary. Must be neat,
have capacity for organiiation Norma, 659 ^

2630 (8 Jail)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 4780051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

f
AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870-

9793 (16QTR>

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE
OR AN APARTMENT TO SHl^RE?

Join us at a "COFFEE HOUR"
Friday, January 7

/ Queen's Room, A U 3564
12 Noon to 1 PM
Bring your lunch

^Travel . 17

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LALONDON/LONDONLA

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days- Price

?'^imm0m'.

>/ Campus Happeninqs . . 2 y/losf& Found 9 i
eomplete

copying
. service 'Xerox
kerckhoff i2i

TH

^rdfciiiiu

LOST PUG REWARD. Small fawn color
Ans. 'Casey'. Vic. Westwood UCLA. 270-

VOdds&Ends JO

DISCOTHEQUE Classes. Tuesday, Jan. 11,
7:00 PM., 10 sessions, $20 YWCA, 10930
Santa Monica Blvd. 478-1228. ( 10 J 10)

l'
i ll llJfifj||IJMi|, |

|i,pi i ii l
.

i
,,

i

j,,
i

396

Sponsored by

AUTO TnTuRANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOWMONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225 . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

6/18 8/28 71 $282
6/21 8/16 56 $282
6/22 8/15 54 $282
6/26 9/6 72 $282
6/26 9/13 80 $275
6/27 8/25 59 $282
6/28 9/9 73 $282
6/28 9/16 81 $275
6/29 8/29 61 $282
7/1 8/27 57 $282
7/4 9/2 62 $282
7/8 8/17 40

y Campus Services .... 3 ^ ^'^ '^®"' .'..»... 12 ^Travel 17

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West. 3744
Barrington, Mar Vista, Minister Rev. Mike
Young, ;|6-27j7i services, n oo AM Sun-
«*«y (CSQTR)

Y Church Services .

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quaker^),-
Silent worship. Sun., ll AM, Univ. YWCA.
574 Hilgard, visitors welcome. 472-7950. (4 J

yf Entertainment 6

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9:00. 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD (12QTR)

V Rides Offered 13

CAR POOL Costa Mesa via San Diego
Freeway to campus. 8 5, Mon thru Fri. (714)
$57 8284,52673 (13 J 12)

9+h ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$i29 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932, 839-2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A.

$282
15 7/11 8/10 30 $282
17 7/12 8/31 50 $282
18 8/12 9/13 33 $267

Available only to bonafide members of the
University of California including students,
faculty, staff, and their immediate familias
(parents, spouse or dependent children)
living in the same hou&ehold.

'^'yts Furnished
2/

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN R^ELATI^;^NEW BUILDING; BLOCK caiui.*^''^REFURBISHED ONE-BE DRQOm'Jjw?,
4Sr54'i4''"'

''°°'- ^^'^^^"S GAr"a^^J'—-JliJaii)
1 BEDROOM $155. Newly^ 69c^i^
Responsible tenants, no pets 1517 pIh
Ave. 395-0360, Mrs. Hudson ^"

("jf/;*'

LIVE AT THE BEACH "^"^
IN SMpG FREE SANTAMONiCA
»1M up, spacious 1 bedrooms, furn

Accommodates 2
Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator

'^^J^'Jt
P^*" * ""conies ocean ;jiWalk to beach - Near S.M. Freeway

2002 Fourth St., $M 392 5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392 5556
2311 Fourth St.. SM 392-5686

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, laro* nl^lT"",
blocks to campus. 10824 UnShr^ I'"'

^

H.lgard.GR5 5584.
(2,iTR*

BACHELOR: 413 Gayley. FurniliJIT
balcony, utilities paid. Walk to camout'immediate occupancy. Phone anytime 477

^ (21 J H)

W3 GAYLEY
5 Mi n. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-6412

uc
JttALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,

charter flights

a Kerchkhoff Hall 205 D
Between 8 a.m. A Sp.m

•25 1221

>/ Rides Wanted J4

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.
Call(213) CA 16849 (6QTR)

>/ Help Wanted 8

GIRL Friday, part time, 25 years /up,
secretarial, errands, some driving (car
supplied), music /art knowledge helpful
4725593 (gjj)
^~ o
COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs in Europe, Orient, Mid East. Cash
or travel. Call, 640 1000. (8Ja20)

n.^^^ '''*'* *° Cleveland by Jan. 14. Willsnare driving and expenses. 379-9573. ( 14 Ja

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student flights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent for inter-European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISCA, 11687
San Vicente BJvd., Suite 14, LA, Calif., 90049,

Tel: (213) 826-5669,826-0955

SKI Boots Little used Kstinger men's size 9
buckles. $40. Eva, X56996. After 5 PM, 396
6134.

VOX Jaguar organ $250. Silvertone amp -

$150. 6 X itr inch speakers, 150 watts
Together $350. 821-6015. (15Ja13)

STEREO 40 watt masterwork. BSR
changer, dust cover, 88' speaker wire. $130
Bob, 275 6772, after 6:00. ( 15 J 13)

BABYSITTER Baby. Mon Wed Fri, 8:30AM 12:30 PM. Char. Ref. Req. $1.10/hr. 879-

l^M.
^^^^ (8 J uy

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area. Part-time
domestic m professor's home, catering
serving, no heavy cleaning 395 3635 (8 J 12)

NEW $40 tan cowboy boots (11 1/2 D), $25 -

were a gift (wrong size) Kristi, 392 2077. (15 J
10)

BUCKSKIN jacket w/fringe. Sne 38. $75 new
for $30. Randy, 477 8766. (15 J 13)

PERSONALITY and sex test. Brwg close
friend Earn $5 each. Two 2 hr. sessions FH
3580.9 2:30 (8J12^

•< ,

STUDENT lor light household duties, Mon-
FTi, 4hr/day, afternoons. Must have car CR
5 8992,PM. (8 J, 2)

NE

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area, part time
domestic in professor's home catering

.^serving, no heavy cleaning. 395 3635. (8 J 12)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working
with people, experience preferred, not
required Pegular Jon^ <l'>*-15*5. 'C J 18',

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL TO
UCLA STUDENTS

W PARKER T BALL JOTTER PEN!
(Reg. Price$1.98)
While They Last

99<
POOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP

2137 Westwood Blvd.
at Westwood & Olympic Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. #?,,•, ,

Walnut executive desk, $125. 933
(1SJ 12)

SECRETARY, no dictation. $3 hr, about 20
hr /wk Hours flexible 1072 Gayley, Suite 4
478 7971, morns. (aj^,

WANTED: Male students to be paid par
ticipants ig NiMH sponsored research
protect on Brain Waves and hypnosis at the
use Psychological Research Center Call
746 5131,12 2.M,Tu,Th,F. (8 J 11)

WANTED: Babies 18 months to 2 years for
studies in development of language Call
Infant Studied Project, 825 6551. (8 J 14)

6 FT
)961

GUITAR STRINGS
25% OFFw/thisad any brand

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.
2Blks. WestS.D. Fwy.

479-^898,_4i7:8802

WANT an interesting part time job? Call
Services UnliUnited, 475 9521, and you will be
surprised. (Sj;)

'WANTED' Intelligent young man .to do
stock work, willing to learn retail bufSiveis'
Inquire, 273-8044. (8f>i1)

TWO beds, one King $125, one Queen $98,
both unused with frames, extra firm. §39-
*'^5. (ISJll)

LIKE new Riviera corner group deluxe
mattresses, slip covers, bolsters. Corner
table, lamp, incl. 820 3908. (ISJll)

WANTED. Elem. Instruction majors to help
with childrens learning pro^^ram. Call, 473-
^'" (tJn)

VOLUNTEERS Needed: Child Care Center,
LACUSC Medical Center. Give children
experiences to expand curiosity, creativity,
intellectual development. 225-31 IS, X71403. (I
J 11)

YAMAHA FG-180
List $130 -Sale $97.50

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.
2 BIks. WestS.D. Fwy,

T7' . M</«

»«#••••••••••••«» !«%%
^^LL ice cream after class or v^'frkpnd';
Mel o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. w^ »> nf,?,,,

V37-89$t. t8Ja25)

IMMEDIATE EARNINf.' w .n v,., \:t

sale. No experience fUM.\'riry i dii ('.nt

time. Mr. Martin, 933-9325, ui AM i cm h

Ja II)

I! ^ I - —

ATTRACTIVE P'rl for showroom in Bpvprly
Hills area. Liqf' 'vpmg ,in<l t>O0l»h«-cpinq

Must be av,<il.»t)i'- ,iH< rtionn , <»nfl hi»vr rar
657-4300 !H ),, ||)

TALENTEDCOMMERClAi akiiST
with

PROGRESSlvj t(XTlLEFlRM

No Exp.. No M,t fit;
PRODUCT IS All jMArronNTS

47R 3498 or 4 78 -M90

Anytii^ir

GREAT Books $170, drumset, ZIgn.
symbols $250, queen size bed $50. 475-
*"* (15Ja13)

' ••••••"••'••••......; ,„:,Tr:
BRUSSELS, LONDON, PARIS

by UN^A or AIR FRANCE^
many Charter flights from $220. Examples.

Amos. Feb. 8 Sept. I $2SS
3 mos. June 16 . Sept. u $2S9

Prol'^p** n' 'r/°
"7-5200 or 879-31 1

1

)/Tutoring . . , . yg

FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature
Call former UCLA teacher lor results 826-
""" (18 0TR)

LEARN French with experienced Parisian
teacher Conversational method, nd tran
siation. Free trial lesson, 475-1907. ( 18 J 18)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)
473-2492. (18QTR)

Singles, 1 bdrms., garage, sundeck, 650,644
Landfair at Gayley. (21 j is)

4orBTriTiyrfrr

—

1 * 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,
rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-1735

Moss & Co. Property Management.

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious bachelors. Singles Bedroom AptsREASONABLY PRICED

Renting Office. 516 Landfair #1
Also with Pool

Glenfair Terrace
543 Landfair, 540 Glenroch

y Ap/5 Unfurnished . . . . 22

$185 Deluxe 2-bdrm, 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bidg, dishwasher, electric kitchen, carpets
drapes, 1 yr. lease, adults, no pets. 36 Brooks
Ave, Venice, 399-3509. (22 J 12)

BOEING 707 JET

Lot Angalet / London / Loe AngeUt

M
14

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY
JUNE
JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

XJNf 27
JUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23
AUG 2

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

14

M.
14

9
9*

14

20
6
14

24

Return

MAY 23

JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY 14

AUG -18

AUG 17

SEPT 6
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

31

20
6
6
15

11

26
2

15

8

31

39

32
93
28

59
52
'81

71

54
29
35

29

38

29

28
27

31

15

Oayt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS-
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9
9

20
6
19

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

Lo« Angeles/London
Lot Ang«lM/Lon/Frank

Los Angeln/London
Lcm^mi/Lm AngelM
Lot Ang«1«s/London

Los Angelct/Frankfurt
L«a<»ii/t,t Ai»f«l«t

Lo« Angiles/London
Lo» Angelas/London
Los AngalM/London

LA/Madrid - London/LA

Coit

$22800
$228 00
$22800
$262 00
$25200
$27200
$27200
$27200'
$26200
$272 00
$25200
$252.00

$25500
$27200
$25200
$24200
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$12800
$14800
$148.00

$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

ORE, LSAT, other test preparation. In
dividual and small group instruction
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson.
" (18QTR)

1BDRM, stove, refrlg, $125. Near beach. 122
Thornton PI., Venice. 396-2539, after 3: 15
^'^ (22 J 12)

'5***fe5^'

1 BEDROOM delux built ins unfurnished
$160. 1267 Barry Ave. 478-8102. Mrs. Wadler.

:C.^(.«i1

y/ typing r. . ;9 ^Room and Board

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric

J'^'i*
*)"*'"^' **** P'c"* "P /deliver law

schfMl. Alice, 397-3306. (T9QTR)

WOMEN-- Winter Quarter, room & board,

?*n ,1??;5'°*^ *** campus. Reasonable rates.
Call 474-3371.. (RBJll)

WOMEN S Hershey Hall contract for sale,
immediately, large room, compatible
roommate. 825 1001 (Sally), 391-0204 (RB J

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, pipers. Experienced.

nntV'
*^*^"''*** Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473

^ril:
.

(lyQTR)

t^hIs«^*^R^M**in? ?*•**"' '^"»""«*' ••tters,

«It!f J ^ Selectric, Executive. English

QTrJ
*'^' *^' '*'^5' •^•V, 8267472. ' (

l"

^^.b^ ^Student grad/undergrad, meals.

Trin c o*^ *VJ''
**°***' *^' P»r*itng. Reasonable

^00 S Bentley. 272-473*. (RBJI8)

fJ«w^
Students, clean rooms, excellent

Ii?a; .
meals/day, 5 days/week.

J320/quarter. 51^ Landfair. 477-6351. (RBJ

PROFESSIONAL Typist Reasonable rates,work guaranteed. Term papers, theses
d.sertations, call Trudy Krohn, 396 0390 (ijj

ml«.'.l'^;
Editing, legal dissertations,manuscripts. IBM Selectric. Accuratereasonable. Susan, Day, 478-3488, eves. 45$'^"

(19J12)

t .! t) I p
wrcopi. ,nur lectures on new p(
,«s<,.tf. jM M PS qo.nq x,Q, act now only'''"' '''''"' (l5Jal3)

oJi!?*^? *•.'** •'•border, stereo console,

m cVl.f
'"""' '^0°'" ensemble,m scellaneous. 651 44M, PM, best offer. ( 15 J

2 LOVE seats, down filled upholstery. Orig
rre.t $900 Roth (or 1.1 sn AST 1009 (15 Jail)

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated ir> strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations Th««
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ploy«?es PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families ofsuch persons also qualify.

Msmm
irmienter

10956 WEVBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the
Corn«r of broKfon abovt baskin
robb.nj 31 flavors icacraam

-^78-8286

!tu?.nf ".'°1'^^ "^'P''^*' commercial andstudent rates. 8721710, 341-6457 or 981-

-!!!___ n»J25)

Ac?urat* rfi!w ^ '"^^^ *"** technical typin?Accurate. rap«d service. 7W-I074 , loVvro

.

^AST, accurate tvnina r.^..
theses, dissertation 'ESfting YeTectn'cTnH-
I^BM.^ Barbara 828-2365, Na^^'V/Z-JVlVm

Jlsu^mel^iijji^^
Evesaitor* lA " Guaranteed rf>sultsEves after 5 30, weekends. Sharon 838—— pyqTRj
IBM Executive (carbon),
tation,etc. 271-6720.

CK
""-GARD, quiet, l5 meals/week.

Shared, $l00/mo., single, $l35/mo. 474 9136,
^rry(/B\\\. (RBJll)

>/ ^pts to Share 23

WOMAN share apt. New, huge 2 bedroom, 2
bath furnished. Dishwasher, W.L.A. $150
each. 478-3365. (23Ja13)

K.^!5^
^^ roommate spacious 2 bdrm., 2

bath, apt. in Westwood. Pool, fireplace. Non
smoker. $68.75. 474-4255 nites / 553-2064. (23

FEMALE wants same (18 22 yrs.) to find
and share apt. Please call Nona, •2S6469. (23
J 1 2

1

^J^*!!J5° '^••* o*" 'em ale to share 3 bdrm,
2 bath house near UCLA. $130. 474 7031. (23 J

GIRL: Share 3 bdrm beach apt., two other
girls, $100. 823 4419 or 430 7497, after 6:00. ( 23
J III

ShOrth,»nrl dx

i^^y^^l^- "** ^'O'"^ vpist want^ term
^A^f *

.
'*° scientific, cll .ibout

modf.r;,lpr,,tP^ Ol 19980 (IVQTM,

48 .A .LEY: Girl needs girl share 1/bdrm
.trit ^w,n,vhf.f1 iif.htio.. „,T,ri if,r /mo. 477-
'^''

(23 J 11)

Vs ervfres Offvt ccl 16

MU^«!II?.
^^^'^' LA-LONDON, JAN fMUST SELL, $100. CALL 894-5652. ( 17 J 7)

>/ Wan fed

I ALE rnnrn^ii;,tp wanfpd to share <
fiioiini .^V,ir tm.'nt n.,i' ISC $67
Oillh. 4/41/^1 ..v*-o,ngs. (23 J

\^

one-
per
II)

70

FURNISHED Apt to, ;„.,p.. .,<. i. ,,,,(,...,, memaintenance ,*m,i h..ns..|,f. p.ny Salary
Child OK Dl 8 6563 ^ ^ (Vj,^,'

"'""'
' '.r, Mon Thurs., 2:306:00 PM

J! J'-i-A, call 826 7169, evenings (8 J 11)

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student

?M 7« •3%*'"' " •"** "P ^•" »'»*^ 5 "oPM. 763 9319.
(16 0TR)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by gradstudent
6 years professional experienceRates $3 up Rick, 473 8504 (16QTR)

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, 150' squarerigger^ Men, Women wanted with desire foradventure, travel and ability share expenses Info: 213 378 1239, Greg Cook. n7 Ja

MAI
I).

moiil

WAi K urs A ,,,,:,, ,<>!. trene 'House
"t ,>ijtMui (,,,<h,.ior r>.nt (.enial

' young
professional v, q, *d ,..te. $115. 47S-1311. (23
J ll)

f.^J°. •""^ Motorcycle Insurance for

781 5527,873 5815 eves., 783 3509 (160TR)
It

Y Apf<. fij, r}!<J'!(>rj
_

MALE large furnished one-bdrm apt. with
ont. TV, stereo, 5 mins campus, |75. 474
247i. (23 Jin

BABYM ! T I W ,,.,
.'"\

^\ , . cr
~7"

Mo^t ...... ,

., ^
,"" "'" Evenings

PREGNANCY a problem For ImmediateConfident,,,, m.o, n. .,,,0^ .^ri PM.,,*,

»n» Deluxe Sinqip 1/7 i,, h„,,»,

uZr: ""'"" "-' '-"•.- .vT,;

(2i J !2)

»M0 SiN.if ^^1^; UCLA Vill.a.^.replace, qu.et Secluded, suitable or 2persons 4710701 »" i-uie.^i or^j

;
^^^ " •'

'
>' "ors" SinqlPs svo up ,,,ross

ROOMMATES 11. I <). ri Large pleasant
Single and onebiit^i Block UCLA, quiet
study a'mospherr ^r^ ., dfajr 479 5404. (23

PODMMATr '..,..„,, ,, „,,,,. ^f,^re apt
^A,,th „,,, s.- M„d<nt. ULLA .i,t.» 478-1650 AM
'''13 PM. (23 J 12)

" "•'"""n ^rrmr Jr, ih^H 7-Mfm
^P' p.t-tiy lufn,sh..rt. (o, 480 P ,

P"",
;"^ »VP,, o. qr,,d vtijdenf ^qp ;5 plu:
• rind V ,lf AflH M M ^f>^ •IS 19 (23 J 12)

««r

'MEDEA/' ..o.i.My Mar.a Laiias in her first all-dramatic role will bpwn today, tomorrow, and Sunday in Royce Half Tickets Vrao c«

fn' '"f ''Z'^'f
''''''' *°^ ^" Performanc'es. ScrLings wJirbeqVn aiko pm tonight and tomorrow, and a1 3 pm Sunday. ^ ^

'^is^iT^"^^"^^'"^:^t"S.''^^!^

The new center includes a special table filled with curriPi.l,.m iA r
>ply.ng transparencies and Tdes to a widrvl^^ty^f sub^tt^f.i"/ted or,gmas for making transparencies may L LrrSfree of

.arS.?'or'can^T,^sr "^"' "^"^ « '"'^-'^^'--~ay
^^^.^^^j^v^̂ -^jiMimM*

A 1j

Apts to Share 23 y/ House to Share ..... 27

r
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^C* f^ 3s for
By Kufus Baker

.
OB Staff Writer

Physics for liberal arts students," Physics MlO is

a hS'"""'l!
*^"^ "^'"^ ""^^^l this^uarter }o

nolTl^
""^'' °' "PP"" *^*^'«" a"d graduatenon science majors who have not taken lowerdivision physics.

^"^

The new class, according to Joseph Kanlanphysics professor emeritus, 'is based on a quarter "i

?o^ n "V^^'^hing such a course to an average o

IT.ul'^T^ ^^"^^ y^"' ' "^"eve that the newmethod, which is being tried for the first t me M^quarter, may weU be the most innovative Tnd^nteresting approach to this difficult task

.„HH.'*?*""* "'^' ^"^"^^ and technology had

eallz^'' ?H™J"^ '" P"""" ^"^"^ «"d confidence ,realized that we were in a situation where the

tu nm? '".' """.'"^'''^^ »' ""^ "»"«" -o^d ^
llSo ,1.?"""^'** *•«> *«•« scienUfically
Illiterate and that most of our future leaders wouldcome from this group," Kaplan said, explaininTu^e
reasons he is teaching the class
The course's format includes two of the fourweekly lecture hours in intense physics study

wnriH
'*^'*''y '» 'he students' awareness of theworld in which they live, " he added. The tworemaining hours will be devoted to topics of current

dnd^o^ general student discussion

course"!" wl.Tf*'''
'*«.*««''* ''"e-' 'he start of thecourse

1 will give a written examination to test the
"

ol"'!-urren."Z"''^?'
""' °P""°"^ '««a^'^'"8 '"P'^s01 current general interest, such as the SSTpollution, population control, etc ," Kaplan Lid

kI'IL""'""^' °( Physics-10 were developed by

taughUast quarter. The class. "Science and Public

K-JnUn""^""^' "( Physics-10 w4re developed byKaplan as a result of a public serve semiWr he

withlut ZT
'*'''''^'*'* ""'' •^"^ht by KaVlan

Kaplans first experimental course was eiven

fhroHf
h"' """"'•

r***""^ y^'- -<» *a' fuS
Bran^H^r^;!'

"'" ^ '^'^i^chmann Foundationgrant^ H^aught support fropi the National ScienceFoundation (NSF) to finance his teaching PhSothis quarter, but, he said, "after a sfri«^ of e^changes which showed the NSF to beCmpVetelyunable to understand the problem of tea"hmg a

down with some of the most ridiculous reasons
maginable. The NSF turned me down on the

fhpTr' .TT"'"^"''""^'' =^ ' d«^>ded to forge!the NSF and teach the course without compensation
•I believe that this approach to the teaching ofphysics will be useful in other sciences and

." "L

'

teachers, '^^apfan added.-^^=-
ui uuier-

Physics-io, limited to upper division students is"

Course corrections
•Anthropology lA." Principles of Human

m ?r .?• '"^'™ctor: Birdsell, time: TR 9-30-
10:45, Haines Hall 39, Course was previously
restricted to anthropology majors but is now open
to all students.

'^

•History I98B, " Relationships between thesexes in American live, instr: Gadt and Mulligans
restrictions: enrollment in person from 12 3^1 30
pni today in Bunche 5635. Class carries 4 units ofHistory credit.

•"History IHS," new class, instructor: Hundley,
^me: TR 9:30-10:45, restricUons: none, roomYoung 2276. title: History of California
History I8« _ History „f California by Dr. Hun-
dley

.

was added to this quarter's schedule late, but
Will meet Tuesdays and Thursday 9:30-10:45 in
Young 2276.

EXPO
NATIONAL

l.CORO Foundation.
. Last date for personal

interview
. . 1/8/72

Miscellanny
2. Bush Leadership Fellowship

. Application
deadline

. 2/0/72
3. California Legislative Internship Ad-

plication Deadline . . . 1/31/72 "

INTERNATIONAL
1. Hebrew Union College

Summer
. . . 1/15/72

2. Indiana University
. . USSR

1/15/72

3. Macalester College . Greece
1/15/72

4. Wooster College . . . India
1/14/72

Israel

Summer

. Summer

Year

Corrections
It was erroneously reported in the DB of

January 6 that graduate fee waivers were still
available - The deadline has already passed ^
For the announcement concerning "Field of

Medicine" see announcements column in todav's
paper.

^

-^

The review of the film -Medea" with Maria
Callas was submitted by Ann Solomon.

^

Vant^^M^^f'^K.*''*'* • •••«* bedroom
[""' neat, reliable
NVWO 399-6745.

liberal girl. prefer 21

(23J 11)

ROOMMATE wanted, share unique 2bdrm
apt with psychiatric social worker. West
wood.Rent, $112. 473-47*9. (27 J 12)

ruin Classified Ads
\/Room for Rent 3} /Autos for Sate 33

House for Rent

.

25

MOUSE IN S.M. seeks roommates, own
room unfurnished, $97 mo. Liberal, 21 Call
Maita, 39»m|M. m iin

FEMALE. Clean, comfortable room.
Private bath. Close to campus. 2 blocks to
bus. $60. 826-OltO. (31J11)

hmi'lT^S^*'*'*' **•"*«"•••
> bdrm.,

|38 g
"" ^^^ *'»*^'"<*« utilities. 392-

'
' (25Jal3)

tm!"!'/'^, M *"J1*'"*' charming 2.itory

m 397 sm^cV?"" ^*''^ ' bdrm, 1 1/4aurw-s ne, 5-8, $400. (25 J 13)

|iH°°nbdrm"«,':°i!"' "^"**h«'' free

to"
" 2 bdrm. Wilshire La Brea. $220. 939——____^_ (25J13)

^els'It'J^P^^^* Santa Monica.
[73

' *^*'^P«r» Female grad. 395-

__^^ (25J7)

-''^"'"pahrii^H^^ tivingroom,
•»ch HOHomo.r c .^'J'*'"' '^^ block

'^^lolhster, SM. 39,^-7382. (2SJ11)

m'^\f„i *•*['* 'urnished house, own
4aiti.r* on"o?^'*' «*0^*PI*» Utilities. 931-
*^'ter 6 00 PM. Must be over 21 yrs. (25 J

ROOMMATES to join 3 profligates. Grand 2-
story, s bdrm. house. Venice, $450. 392-

^Jll (27 J

SHARE House. Female Room A private
bath & utilities, exchange for housekeeping
chores, 2 guys. Palms, 838 5391. (27 J 11)

Beverly Glen Cyn. Share small two-story
with two couples, baby, dog. $100 mo. 474-
3no (27Ja13)

tMafiJHiiiti "-ifiifi

K^J. .. r. '" exchange for some
babysitting. Flexible. One darling child. CallAv^va Wanderer, 2712440. j n)

LOVELY room, bath, kitchen privileges for
responsible female grad. student in home of
Women Designer $80. 870 5648 ( 31 J 1 1

)

LARGE, quiet room, own entrance, private
bath, luxurious apartment. Responsible
male, grad /instructor preferred. 984-
2«10 (31Jn)

44 TRIUMPH 2000 sport sedan, 4speed, air,
minor mechanical adjustments, $400. 825-
0583, eves, 883 8395. (33 J 12)

'45 VALIANT, 2-door, standard trans, radio,
heater, excellent cond., asking $500. 838-
'*29. (33J11)

OPEN new rentacar operation. Credit
rating and small investment. Mr. Lamb, 980-

l^ ^(33 J 11)

'** CHEVELLE Malibu power steering,
radio heater, automatic, good condition
Call after 5 PM. 837 0474. (33 J 11)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . . 36
'48 HONDA, 30$ Scram bict. good cond
w/helmet. $2S5/offer. Larry, 838 3302.

CALIFORNIA Kawasaki Unbelievable
motorcycles. Believable people. Servicework guaranteed. 3009 Lincoln, SantaMonica. 3t2-4>31.

(34 J 11)

'48 HONDA CL350 New tachometer
speedometer, 35,000 miles, good engine 839-
*"* ^'•OO (34Ja13).

Room & Board

ROOM with kitchen privileges, $95. 15th nt»r
Wilshire in Santa Monica. 395 17M »n im

'48 VW, excellent mechanical condition,
sacrifice, $1000. Call 870 0470. (33 j H)

'70 HONDA CL350 $450 or best offer Pri
Pty..559 2004 or 839 1412. (34 Ja

Exchange for Help . . 30

»''MvIo"od^^H'*S''T """"' turnished, near
.074?

^"'^ National. Lease or for sale.
(7S I 171

r;Sst,.

STUDENT: Free room for child care. Week-
days, \-6. Call if you like children. 474 0824,
eves.

J^30
J 11)

GIRL Light duties, help prepare dinner No
babysitting Lovely private room /bath.
Walk campus. GR2 2159 after 6 PM. (30 J 11)

.FEMALE room A 1/2 bath with family,
flexible arrangements. $70/mo. 391-3317 (31

/Autos for Sale 33

'*8 MGB, yellow, radials, wires am en*
24,000 mi. $1590 or offer. 788-2y4V ' m J m
nwn^T/*'^ .'."^ mileage, AM/FM, asking
$1590. Tan, calM83 7201 days Eves call 453
1335or 271. 1911 853 BFZ. (33J11)

'45 HONDA 305, NU ENGINE 337cc,CUSTOM PAINT, ALMOST EVERYTHING
REPLACED 5350OR BEST 934 1211. (34 J
12)

44 VW. 1400 Rebuilt engine, metalic silver,

too^! Jfn"
condition, offer Eves M and W.jvv 4840

(33 J in

'49 YAMAHA 305cc.
tuned. Free helmets
4229

4400 miles. Recently
$300. 278 0445 or 825-

( 34 J 1 1

)

^ouse for Sale 26

VERLY
^»CV and
'/ 1 lots 2

14 Daut ,,,rl*'""* paneling. $48500
(24 J ID

Glen Skyhouse. fantastic
view. Custom designed twc

bdrms (17x27 master

i^; Days. 272-9044.

Down.
mt'''n"a7"B„'*"^ this Spanish 2 bdrm
'"•4^;700, ''"'^ "'"» Gl. $32,500.
^—

L _, (24,i 12)

"v''^oom"?SK^ '*.**'''"*• •»"""9 '^oo"»'

^3M
"" ' baths, Mr. Stern, 454 9634.

FEMALE With car for baby>itting, light
housekeeping, exchange for private room,
bath, 520 wepk 271 9776 ( 30 J 1 1)

MALE roommate wanted. Garage apt.
exchange lor part-time housework main
house. Eves, 395 1222. (30 J 11)

S ^-^

MOTHERS Helper Private room, bath, tv,

private entrance, aM meals, use pool, tennis

court Babysitting two girls. 11 & 13. Light

housekeeping, supplemental income After
1? hr»i)r«, 771 T?17 (10 I Ul

'64 VW, mileage 79,000 New brakes, all tires
perfect. Everything working well. $500. Call
3'1 8772. (33Ja13)

HONDA 450 CB, '71 Rack A helmet.
Call after 500 PM. 391-3020. Must see
14)

$779.

(34 J

'45 VW Beetle
miles, OXJ500.
0498

$700 original owner. 40,000
Priced (or quick sale. 554

(33Ja13)

'49 VW, sunroof, exceptionally clean, lowmileage, must sell this week Call 470-
''"*

(33 J 11)

'69 HONDA CB350 $450
mileage, good engine,
bargain. Dave, 477-7970.

(A Helmet) Low
must sell, will

( 34 J 11)

)/ Room for Rent

'69 TR Spitfire Ex«l(ent cond., Mark III.
Best offer over $1150 475 4476. (33 J 12)

64 VW Bug Sunroof, radio, $500. Call 474
B7'»8 (alter 9.30 PM) ( 33 J 11)

MINI Cooper Near-new llOO MG Engine.
New tires, brakes Sacrifice. 444 5254 AM
980 4577 PM (33 J 11)

MG '65 Midget. Fun Car Mint cond., new
brakes, top, etc. $735/offer. 825 3571/477-
°''^ (33 J 11)

AUSTIN Coopers. Balanced /polishedracing cam, trans & suspension, B carbs'

Jiran^T*'*'
''*>"ba'-, sunroof $l,990 /offer

* (33 J 11)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971, 2,500 miles ex-cellent cond
,
call Leon at 477 2523, 396

*"1 (34 J 11)

HONDA 17S runs «reat, 1970, reallv rl»jinstreet b.ke 5325 Eves. 393 1345 Mov^rto
(34 J M)

Portland.

31
0>>tF1ifi^.

rupE
(24 J 19)

Lovers,
'"'i'and.naThH'' ****»* Writer
-^ ,.'"^f.<!l^.dlPar Cheviot HilK

y^rd. fu^hf

FEMALE, room A bath A light cooking
facility, in separate guest house, exchange
for cleaning my 2 bedroom house twice a
week. IS mm. UCLA, Block «8 bus 474
1677 (31 lA T.

^y«n, 477 700
mms from

(26 J M)
GIRL to rent room kit. priv in luxur / apt
$80. Utils. Camden Ave. Esther, M WF,
eves, 7-9. 473-2154. (31 J )

A^

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE

t IB •T-

/9W VAnNuysBlvd
across (rom G.M Plant
Cj|ifl9J7n7f 7J Hours

48 MGB Conv Fantastic buy Orig ownerExcellent condition Day, 6S7 9376, eves 766^

* t, -„, (33 J 11)

)/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

H°.^''^^£ Ifalvega 6 mos. old. Copd coadition $100 Randy, 477 8766 (35 Ja 13)

^
ICafte^lV"

"""^'^ 1**^ Re«onable 453.

/:^EKTIZ//L
N1



.ft. _^ ..

- ii*

»s.
y;_.v

.,-y,>''

'S'R P'

4i

<

J , ^**'f v^fPfT'

i^

I """^^s^^WHiP^P'
^^Hiif*

f^grgiiaL^iiPl ,ft*«,?-^^:^-/J|lf^ .^n.*, .;#.j:»j*<*- rK»-''«ftt'^'S'*r.
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^orcf By Eugem Sheffer
ACROSS
1. Health,

resort

4.— Jones
7. Roofing

slates

11. Whip
IS. Japanese

name
14. Medley
15. Operatic

melody
16. Nothing
17. Repair
18. Seizes
20. Biblical

name
22. Goddess

of

dawn
24. Leased
28. Despised
32. Robbed
33. Frigid
34. Obtain
36. Formerly

Persia
37. Moslem

name
for

God
39. Ancestry

41. Cause

43. Beverage

44. Listerv

46. Church
part

50. Docile

53. Truck
55. Feminine

name
56. Affirm

57. Past

58. Time
period

59. Numer-
ous

60. Guided
61. Perceive

^".

DOWN
1. Fused

refuse
2. Salmon
3. Continent
4. Metal
5. American

inventor
6. Type

of

tooth
7. Senti-

mentally
8. Pub

specialty
9. Card
game

10. Earth

Average time of •olntlon: 25 min.

S A AR

P RO T
DE

BOOB
YME B RO

N
EHN E L

RIGA
Nl

D I

ADA
iMf I ini

B A RG

I GHS

N

H T

agogMt
T I D EMEIL MHE I R E

ST

TE
AW
K E

HlOIElDMPIITIp-EEp

TE R

Answer to jresterday's purzle.

12. Men's fur-

nishing
shop

19. Heir
21. Thing

(law)
23. Stitch
25. Ripped
26. Ardor
27. Impres-

sion
28. Blemish
29. Cabbage
30. Spiced

meat
stew

31. Per-
formed

35. Snare
38. Garden

tool

40. Ocean
42. Nautical
45. Fashion
47. Digits
48. Wings
49. Un-

common
50. Scotch

cap
51.

—

Gardner
52. Males
54. Cain's

land

13

18

8 29 30

19

35

37

22 23

20

3\

38

SO 51 52

56

59

4^

34

24

2/

14

8

17

<0

25 26 27

35-

42

39

32

4S

40

36

43

SI

57

60

54

46

55

7 48 49

58

61

1-7
•^•^^ • • • .•••••.. •

RESTAURANT,
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVaK^
WEST LOS ANGELES, CA^f.

xljt^^ SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA ^^^
^ ^^ Cocktail Lounge & Dinin

OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 a.m. -til

Auto and Motorcycle

Insurance

;v'.

"

H e f U S tJCf ;'

1

. Too High

Cancelled?

Low Monthly
Payments

Student Discount

Ask For:

Abe Kaplon

JV6 ?225
Ken DonolcJsun

392-4181

i

UAILY
BRUIN AMPLI

:imm^wmmmmfm'^m^r^'

I I I

5i?f;ilS#"!y"^

^
ffi

:ss:

Tickets:
—"Angela is Happening/' 8 pm,

Monday, Jan. 24, Royce
Auditorium. Student tickets $1.50

go on sale Monday In the Kerck-
hotf Ticket Ottice.

The following $1 special tickets

will go on sale next week In the
Kerckhoff Ticket Office (KH 140):

Tuesday —"Mistislav Rostrop-
ovich," cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday,
Jan 21, Royce Hall.

Wednesday —"Sierra Leone
Dance Company/' 8:30 pm,
Saturday, Jan. 22, Royce Hall.

Thursday —"Jean Pierre
Rampal," flutist, and . the
''California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23,

Royce Auditorium.

Soki Out
—"Yehudi Menuhin/' violinist,

8:30 pm, Sunday, In Royce HalL_

Films:

Friday, Jan. 7

—"Medea/' starring Maria
Callas. At 3 pm. In Royce Hall.
Tickets are $3.50, $2.50, and $1.50,

students.

Saturday, Jan. 8

—"MedeaT" starring Maria
Callas. At 8:30 pm in Royce Hall.
Tickets are $3.50, $2.50, and $1.50,
students.

Sunday, Jan. 9

—"Medea/' starrring Maria
Callas In her first all-dramatic
role, a ne)0 Italian-made film
based on the ancient Greek
legend. At 8:30 pm in Royce Hall.
Tickets are $3.50, $2.50, and $1.50
students.

dance, with Lynn Hachten, Kyra
Lober, and Jade Papageorge.
Today, tomorrow, and Sunday,
8:30 pm. Women's Gym 208.

Tickets are $1.50 and $1, students,

available at the Central Ticket
Office.

—"Valencia String Quartet/'
with Yoko Matsuda, violin; Shem
Gutbbory, violin; James
Dunham, viola, and Barbara
Miller, cello, noon, Schoenberg.
The program will include
Mozart's "Quartet In D Minor"
and Bartok's Sixth String Quartet.
Free.

John Ford Films:

—"Doctor Bull" (1933) with Will
Rogers, and "Three Bad Men"
(1926) with George O'Brien, 7:30
pm, Sunday, Melnltz Hail 1409.
Price $1.50.

—"Judge Priest" (1934) with
Will Rogers, and "Submarine
Patrol" (1938) with Richard
Greene, Nancy Kelly, Preston
Foster, George Bancroft. 7:30 pm,
Sunday Jan. 16, Melnltz Hall 1409.
Price $1.50.

—"The Sun Shines Bright"
(1953) with Charles Winnlnger,
Arleen Whelan, John Russell,
Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pals"
(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen
Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.
7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23, AAelnitz
Hall 1409. Price $1.50.

—"The Grapes of Wrath" (1940)
with Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell,
John Carradine, Charley Gr^pe
win. Plus a rare »'s feature.
Ford's first with "Spig" Wead.
7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan 30, MH 1409.
Price $1.50.

Johnson, professor, f^^J
SLAC, 3 pm, Kinsey 247

Sunday Ian 9
—"An.;i!% Hvfi '

anc

will be read by
i/tepry^Up,

.
Joyce How^rH

actress and novelist, andS
Durrell correspondence by %1T
and Durrell. Goaunents onTL„
Miller by Lawrence Clark Po^?
dean emeritus of the pT
Library at 2 pm. "The n.
Miller Odyssey," a film, w i

I

^

screened at 8:Mpm. "in Honor.

followed by reception to JL
Henry Miller, Dickson Art CeT
$4.75, evening or afternoon
session. ^

Monday, Jan. lo

-"Dynamic Stereochemlstn
Mechanistic Analysis," by FAru
Muettertles, Central Rese''

h

Department, Experiments
Station E.I. DuPontdeNeS
and Company, Wilmington
Delaware, 3:30 pm. Young

V

-"Life History Interactio
Between a Single Prey Spec
and Its Complex of Predators

'

Charles Birkeland, reseir
associate, Smithsonian Tropu
Research Institute, Coco Soi

Canal Zone, 4 pm, LS 2147.

—"The Trouble with Freedom*
by B.F. Skinner, professor d

psychology. Harvard Universi*

Cambridge, AAassachusetts. Fi-

in a series of eight evenings
"Beyond Freedom: The Chai

lenge of Behavior Control," 7 pnv

in Royce Auditorium. Series

tickets are $30; single ad

mississjon is $4.

—"The New Movements vs. Tin

Establishment/' with Re

Charles Doak, John Taber, and

Jesus movement repr^ntativt
5:30-7:30 pm, He^dricK dinin

room. No charge to dor?

residents, all others, $2.25 ft

dinner.

y^
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Academic Senate slated!
^̂. -^ ^^M

it-' rt

to study semester plan
The Academic Senate's Legislative Assembly wilVtJe asked

today to take steps to change the University calendar to a semester
system "at the earliest possible date" when it meets at 3 d m at
the Faculty Center. k «^

I' .1 t -I

egs-ee program

Concerts:
—"Masters Dance Concert"

presented by the department ot

Seminars:
Friday, Jan. 7

—"Vacuum Polarization in
Quantum Electrodynamics at
Short Distances/' Kenneth

Exhibits:
—"Pepys and Aspects of His

Intellectual World," open thn

January 9 In the University

Research Library.
'

(Continued on Page 13i

is it true the telephone was
invented primarily

to aggravate you?

There are times It seems that way,
particularly when you're trying to

get through to the Bookstore.

And It's almo<?l impossible to Improve
the situation, because there are
hundreds of phone calls Into the
store every day during rush -which
is when everyone wants Information,
and fast.

Now you'd think with an efficient
crew, this could be handled easily,
And most of the time, W is.

Other times, as you are we..
It's far more complicated. Like right
now, for example.

So what we're asking is, try to bear
with us. We know it's difficult -you're
anxious to get on -with it, time is

running out. And our phones are
driving you nuts.

If you can, it's really better for you
to come into the Bookstore, and get
it over with (hopefully)ln one visit.
But we know that's not always
possible.

So it's back to that instrument-of-
the-devil, the phone.

So be as patient as you can
really want to h(!| vuu ix.

'iu:>sie ()(

The Assembly went on record last November as being over-
whelmingly in favor of a return to two 15-week semesters per
academic year, as opposed to the present three 10-week quarters
per year.

^

The Committee on Education Policy, which authored ifir
proposal, was directed to study the move and will ask that the
Senate's chairman solicit support from faculty senates at other UC
campuses, poll the faculty's preference in calendars and consult
with student leaders to arrange for a student poll.

Change
Ralph Turner, chairman of the Educational Policy Committee

said he hoped the change could be implemented for the 1OT3-74
academic year.

The move would require approval by each faculty senate the
statewide Academic Senate, UC President Charles J. Hitch and the
UC Board of Regents.
Turner said, ''If faculty feehng can be mobilized, we should be

able to get the President (Hitch) to listen.

Year-round
The University has been on the quarter system since 1966

following a Regental decision to have the University go to year-
round operation as an economy measure. Rather than have a third
semester during the summer, it was decided to institute a quarter
system with a summer quarter. Turner said faculty at all cam-
puses were opposed to the move to a quarter system.
Summer operations proved financially unsuccessful and were

cancelled (hence, self-supporting summer sessions were ip«5tituted
here and at Berkeley). The Regents will probably consider the
issue this spnng, when a task force reports on the feasibility of
year-round operations.

However, Turner speculated that even if semesters should
provide a long-term saving, the budgetary crisis of the University
might keep the Regents from being willing to risk the short-term
loss brought about by conversion to another system.

-V.
V.

a
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By Steve Rubin
DB Staff Writer

In what may be one of the
largest breakthroughs in the
history of California higher
education, plans are now being
considered at all nine UC cam-
puses for a vast "extended degree
program " that may go into a pUot
form this fall, according to
Leonard Freedman, chairman of
the UC presidential Task Force on
the Extended University.

Discussion involving the
feasibility of an "extended
university" actually began 22
months ago in March, 1970 when
UC President Charles J. Hitch
suggested the idea at the All-

University Faculty Conference.
The topic was brought up when
Hitch pointed out that students
taking extention courses could
only get limited credit and were

, prevented from getting a degree,
Freedman said.

Having fully endorsed Hitch's
suggestion of some type of "ex-
tended degree program," a 15-

meml)er task force was appointed
to look into the possibilities of
devel'jping a program that would
be consistent with the University's
purposes and standards.

'Report ^ ,*

The report came out last month
and the program is still in the
discussion and development stage
at the statewide Academic Senate
level, iHit, according to Freed-

of C .^m 1 ornia Ian

aware.

how big the pho ( le

!>iuttef as
UC

book store

A statement calling for the
realignment of the California
Master Plan for Higher EducaUon
in accordance with "important
changes going on both outside and
within California's colleges and
universities," has been released
^y UC President Charles J. Hitch.

In a report to the Select Com-
mittee on the Master Plan of the
Coordinating Council for Higher
Kducation issued in late
December of last year, Hitch
called for an updating of the
master plan to meet new
aevelopments in higher
education.

The California Master Plan for
Higher

I P:duialion was im-
plemented in 1%! under the
DonehueA. t The plan estabhsfH-s
the three levels of highrj
education in ( alifornia ,in<i

designates rhe admission >t.jn
dards for raeh level

Under ihv plan, the public jutnof
colleges have open adrmssion
and are designed as two year
•nstitutions The state eolle^e
system was designed to admit the
lop one third of California s
secondary level students, with the
University of California admitting
i"e top 12 5 p(»r cent.

In addidon to setting admission
porce

desj

institution for higher education in

the state, and charges it with the
duty of training the majority of

California *s graduate students.

Educators throughout the
country have praised the Master
Plan and the Donehue Act as a
major model for higher education
in other states. "The Master Plan
has been widely cited as a model
for other states by students of

higher education — more widely
praised than emulated, however,
since ttie actual employment of a
master plan generally calls for

more disciplined decisions about
differentiation of function than

many states are wiUing to make,"
writes Hitch in the report.

Hitch places the success of the

Master Plan in improving
iucation in CalifoMui fnrau «'

"it was shap<Ni fn f:; tnr |jrrssirig

educational need of the 1960's —
the tremendous and rajnd ex-

pansion of all levels of higher

Uication without costly and
-nwarranted duplication."
However, the T'pporf rr\}]'^ for n re

/'x i tiunnfinn (If i\\i fr-un»'U'(nk •»<

i ahloj Mia hs^hrr' *'f!ijr ;i f i ;>n

(iro^rapi ill fi)r li^^ht <»! [xkh inajoi

issues, new drv rioprnent;- uithm

the field nl riij^^tiei du< fihor. and

new (ih)e{fj\es ufiuh ha »• an

ffeet on tlie ( niitniualioi; ui Itu

off of enrollment in the University
due to the end of the "baby
boom," which caused a sharp
increase in the birth rate shortly
after World War H. The report
states by 1990 the effects of the
decrease in the birth rate will be
most dramatic, with 290,000 fewer
persons in the college age group.
Therefore, the University should
prepare itself for a decline in

enrollment in the coming decade.
The report also contends that

the University has a problem in

the area of the falling PhD
market. Hitch stated the shortage
of doctorates in the United States
has end* I if, 1 he University wii
exfH'! lencea s-iirf.lus of do* Snt ,itt>:.

in ttie coniiniti fS*'* <(dt*.

"I l',»W<*\ »T

will ha « ! K

UnixaTsilv 11* ("aidOrm,!

torates th.in Uiir-.e from

institutions bt c ,i\isr ih*

standing (juahtv of tfir

sity's iculnral pio^ra;;!'

assure .'fia! !»ur j.',raduate-

reti-;\r pr)ont\ eonsuieratiori lor

avaiial)!; positions, Hit< h said

The irjHir! also re\a'a!s !tia!

inc 1cised i t'presentidion from the

• tfum tinnonties of the state have
liad an cffcHt on the overall
M.ister Plan particularly at fh«»

Universil> of < .ilifornia I^ower

Jifltau ccuaamii: Kiiit4i>^ *it-.h«+4

his niarkei --a! plus

ot an <"ft«'(i apon

doc-
olIuT

il Vf't

VA rti

Will

^^
*»^nates the University of

alifornia as the major research

a edThe first of the protsleins

in (he report concerns tlie hwclmg

minority groups and women, who

(1 ontinuedon Page 2)

4iUjj gj UC
man, significant progress is being
made and there has been positive
support from many members of
the UC faculty.

The need for a part-time
university degree program is

becoming a massive worldwide
movement, according to
Freedman. There are too many-
people who are unable to study at
the University on a full-time
basts, he added.

$ These include young students
who do not want to work full-time,
housewives, older working people^
pepple in the inner city and
remote rural areas and those who
dropped out of college long ago
and want to finish, the task force
reported. In addition to helping
these people get an adequate
university education, the program
will provide a natural thorough-
fare for students who want to
come back to the University after
experiencing difficulty in finding
an outside career with their prior
educational training, Freedman
said.

Myth
But most of all, the program

will attempt to discredit the myth
that education is for the young, the
18-to 24-year-old group.
Freedman said, "The current

system of education must trans-
form itself into a lifelong system.
The University must not be
discarded by the student after he
gets his degree, but must remain
in his mind always as a place to
gain new knowledge, especially in
a world that is changing so fast
from day to day."
One of the largest advantages of

the program is that it will mix the
experience of returning students
with the theory of the classroom . a
mixture which is lacking in manv

departments of modem univer-
sities Freedman added.

Implementation
Implementing "extended

degree programs" into a system
compatable with the present
mission and situation of the
niversity of California is a great

requiring a tremendous
amount of planning and ex-
perimentation, Freedman said.
Discussing the program in

general, he^said there were
several types of "extended
universiUes'^ the UC system can
investigate. The creation of an
entirely new system apart from
existing institutions is at one
extreme. An example is the
British Open University which is

completely divorced from
,established British universities
and oper^ites on a mail-order
approach; with only a centralized
administration to control the
network.

At the other extreme is the
conventonal evening college
which is merely a regular
university ttiat meets at night.

Conventional

Freedman said the UC system
is considerong a middle-of-the-
road approach, being con-
ventional in that it will use
existing UC facilities as a base
from which to branch out, and at
the same time being innovative by
employing off-campus "learning
centers" to extend university
benefits to students who cannot
come to the established campus.
Freedman stressed that the

"extended degree program,"
while benefiting students who
would not otherwise have a
chance to get university help, will

not make it easier to get a degree.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Proposed updating
'Educaliun j! bieakthrough' w Master Plan
(Continued from Page I)

Current \JC standards will not be

lowered and students in the

program will not be considered

different than regular full-time

students.

While the program is still in the

discussion and planning stages,

some caunpuses are already
implementing plans for a pilot

program this fall, according to the

task force report. Irvine has the

jump on the other campuses with

m/^e»tended MAT program for

part-time students in the

biological sciences.

Besides investigating the actual

structure and organization of the

presidential task force went into

proposed program, the

an in-depth study of those people

who are in need of the new
system. Their findings reveal a

tremendous need by people in the

two fields of government service

(the fast-paced growth of

government agencies is severely

testing their effectiveness to

perform in a humane manner)
and health service (60,000 nurses

in Southern California do not have
degrees, according to Elizabeth

Kerby in the October, 1970 Alumni
Monthly).

Thus the "extended degree
program" will be of great service

to a new group of potential

students who are desperate for

Learn the secret of PL power

Chant alowly, deep sustained tones —

meohyah oh kahme
oh yah she kee reee
oh yah shwkee reee

Concentrate on the Supreme Power

as you visualize it, saying:

FAVOR AND BLESS ME WITH
YOUR GRACE OF OYASHIKIRI

IN THE MATTER OF
Explain in detail your present needs,

wishes or problems such as:

ANXIETY SAFETY
ILLNESS MARRIAGE
MONEY HABITS

NEGOTIATIONS WEIGHT
EMPLOYMENT LONELINESS

CHILDREN
RELATIVES
ERRORS
THANKS
AMBITION

Ertd your supplication by repeating the

chant. Do this several times a day silently

or out loud. You feel results quickly!

OVER 1,000 letters come daily to PL Japan headquarters telling of miraculous

t-xpcriences resulting from the PL chant PL's goal is Great World Peace by

creation o( a more artistic society — self liberation of each individual A simple,

effective way to personal happiness. Not affiliated with any other Oriental or

Western belief.

Mow. M Dr. Marcut Bach fll f€H/ why PL it callad:

"A CREATIVE BREAKTHROUGH IN HUMANITY'S QUEST f^OR

A NEW MAN AND A NEW AGE. "

ORDER 'THE POWfR or prnrrci i iberty today Eight

chapters,- 16S pa^cs t>t tascinahng hrst liand visits with iokuchiki

Miki and members of PL (Perfect Liberty). A masterful revelation of

the principles and precepts behind the fastest growing movement in

lapan — now'starting in America.. Published by Prentice Hall $5.95

MAKOTO • Daily PL thoughts about a unique life style Si.00

SELF LIB • Daily PL thoughts about personal freedom $1.00

SPECIAL
OFFER:

ALL THREE BOOKS

S6.95
"

PERFECT LIBERTY ^

7u*j ..ouiM A.i,(< ,. (..itiiujaie. Calif. 91205

Gentlemen. Please send postpaid for $6.95
"The Power of Perfect Lll>«rty". "Makoto"
and "Self-Lib." If I am not ",ati';Tio,i | may
return the books withm t»i; i.iy . ind my
noney will be refunded.
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CITY:
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new -knowledge in their related

fields but can not get to the

regular classroom, Freedman
said.

On the verge of taking one of the

biggest steps in higher education

history; the UC system is moving
very cautiously. "The people who
are working to make the program
a reality are not planning a quick

jump into the field of extended

degree programs, but are con-

temjslating every move with

tremendous amounts of prior

investigation, with the eventual

result being that the program will

reflect the high quality of the UC
education system," Freedman
said.

He added that the program is

receiving a positive "cautious

response" which is a good sign,

and that more and more people

are becoming interested in the

program every day.
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(ContinutHi from Page 1)

have been under-represented in

college and university

enrollments are today making

rapid strides toward more ap-

propriate representation on our

campuses," Hitch wrote. The

report reveals while total

enrollment at the University

increased by only 2.4 per cent this

fall, enrollment of blacks in-

creased by 15 per cent and

Chicano enrollment increased by

25 per cent.

Hitch also reported new pat-

terns of attendance by "part-

time" and "lifelong learning"

students has forced the University

to re-examine its role in the

community and come to grips

with new life style patterns.

Panel discussion

7:30 tonight *

"How the Union Relates to

UCLA Working Women** will be
the subject of a panel discussion

at 7:30 tonight in the Women*s
Lounge of Ackerman Union.

The discussion is sponsored by
the American Federation of

State, County and Municipal
Employees Union (AFSCME)
Local 2070, and by Radical
Sisterhood, a campus-based
women's lilieration
organization.

Women active in Local 2070

and Radical Sisterhood will

speak on the panel.

"I thkik higher education will

have to devote increasing at-

tention to new patterns of at-

tendance which may come to have
substantial effi^et^ <^n --onr
traditional concept uf Mir /e and

T *,

,1,

university life," 1 d

New fiscal picwwcw^^ mp
last six years, states the report,
have forced the University to

make major increases in

educational fees assessed to the
student. Such a high rate of in-

crease seems to be contradictory
to the basic tenents of the Master
Plan.

Innovations in higher education,
the demand for more relevant
courses by students, the increased
interest in independent study and
the general upgrading of un-
dergraduate instruction affect the

Master Plan, states the report.

"At every hand persons in and out
of higher education are suggesting
new Approaches to almost every
aspect of ' post-secrmdary
education. This ferment of in-

jiovation has already produced
significant change and it is

evident that more will and should

take place over the decade just

ahead," Hitch wrote.

"Our necessary concern with

new directions should not be

allowed to obscure the basic fact

that the bulk of higher education

continues to follow patterns whose
values have been proven over

time and whose worth continues to

be obvious in relation to today's

needs," Hitch said.
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By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

Faculty members here are bracing themselves
for the worst as they await the announcement
Wednesday of Governor Ronald Reagan's
proposed budget for 1972-73.

The va Board of Regents has requested a
budget of $397.4 miUion, a $00 million increase
over this year's amount, but reliable UC sources
have mdicated Reagan's offer will Ue closer to
$360-$365 million.

"I expect next year's budget to be very much like
this year's, with the possibility of a slight in-
crease; but it will probably not be enough to make
up for the rising cost of instruction," George Abell
astronomy department chairman said.
Abell predicted "no ease in program support

funds for two or three years - unUl we get a new
governor, anyway."

Phillip Curtis Jr., mathematics department
chairman, said, "I'm bracing myself like
everybody else to see what happens. My sense is
that things will be very tight."

Reagan's formal announcement last Thursday
that he will request a 7.5 per cent salary increase
for UC and State College teachers, un-
derstandably, met with faculty approval But
Sydney Rittenberg, bacteriology department
chairman, said. "It will lighten some of the
faculty's personal problems, but it won't Uke care
of the rising cost of instrucUon, new equipment or
new programs which are needed."
Abell said the financial pinch will probably

cause the loss of a number of Full-Time
Equivalents (FTE) here. (One FTE is the amount
of money required to pay one professor full-time
for one academic year.)
"We (all department chairmen) were advised

by Vice Chancellor (David S.) Saxon that at
worst, we might lose from 80 to 100 FTEs on 'this
campus. Hopefully, however, these losses can be
made up without firing anyone - through vacant
positions," he said. '^

Abell blamed the probable FTE loss on what he
called -errors in bookkeeping" which show a
lower enrollment here than actually exists.
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THINKING ABOUT A SUMMER JOB?
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come to

"Summer Group Meetings"

BUILDING IG

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER
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tate ranks sixteenth

in revenue for colleges
California ranks 16th among the 50 states in per capita appropriation of

state Ux funds for higher education, according to figures compiled by the
Chronicle for Higher Education. <

^ \

Based on a Census Bureau population estimate of 19,700,000 California
residents, the Chronicle stated that California is spending approximately
$42.93 per capita of its tax funds for sUte colleges and the Universitv
during this budget year.

^

The Chronicle estimated the total California figure at $853 623 000^rges in the nation and $49,710,000 more than the next largest state NewYork. However, California's figure represents an increase of only 14 percent over the past two years. The national average increase has been
24.25 per cent for the same period.

The University received $337,000,000 from the state this year whilemos of the remainder goes to fund the 19 campus state college system

Ai^nniTH
'^ L'^'.'^P*^ ^^"^^ '' ^ «^ «^^^ ^^^ national averag^

ourth w^ h $^3^
'
Washmgton is third with $56.28, and Wyoming is

v|^^
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The Chancellor's Commine'e on the Status ofWbmen is

being formed. There will be an opening for 1 or 2
graduate students. If you have an interest in serving
on this committee, please call the Graduate Students
Association Office, ext. 5-1 160 for an appointment. In

terviews v/ill be held daily through January 13th.

pnnnnnr WtAU I Ht bKtCTRUM OF LOVE ttt^^

"I low you." . ,

Tkert u a much gmar morivacioo than aimply my ipolttii wocda.

For me to lovt, u to coounit myielf, freely and witliout reaervadon. I am amccrely

intereattd in your happin^MTaiid wellbeing. Whatever your needs nit, I will try

to fulfill them and will bend in my values depending on the importance of your

need. If you are lonely and need me, 1 will be d»ere. If in chat loneliness you need

to talk, I will listen. If you need to listen, I will ulk. If you need the strength of

human touch, I will touch you. If you need to be held, I will hold you. I will lie

naked in body ivith you if that be your need. If you need fulfillment of the flesh,

1 will give you that also, but only throqgh my love.

(Paid Advertisement)

GET INVOLVED - fOR CREDIT

-Consumer Protection Project
A Community Service Commission Project to teach
techniques of cor^bmer research -investigation to
assist the commuhfty.
First meeting and workshop Thursday, Jan 13 -7:00
in Ackerman 2408; 199 -course credit available.
See Shelly Rosenfield for further information, Kerckhoff Hall
3 1 2F -825-2339

I will try to be consunt with you so that you will understand the core of my I

personality and from that undersundmg you can gain strength and security that

1 am actmg as me. I may faulter with my mood*. I may project, at times, a strange

ne$s that is alien to you which may bewilder or frighten you. There will be times

when you question my motives. But because people are never constant and are as

changeable as the seasons, I will try to build up within you a faith in my funda

nienu! attitude and show you that my inconsistency is only for the moment and

not a lastmg part of me. I will show you love now. Each and every day. for each

<lay IS a lifetime. Every day wr ,,vc. we Uam more how to love. I will not defer

my love nor neglect it, for if I wait until tomorrow, tomorrow never comes. It is

l«ke a cloud in the sky. passing by Thry always do, you know!

plus 3 more beautiful paragraphs after above
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A project to consumer rate Westwood Village. Which banks
and stores offer the best services for students. Could also
develop a complaint board aspect.

First meeting and workshop held jointly with consumer Pro-
tection Thursday Ion 13 7.00 Ackermon 2408; 199-Course
credit availnhle.

See les Rosen for further information, Kerckhoff Hall 312F-
825-^viviy.

Hcpl. UC ilOfiffh Ave, New York, N. Y. lOOlO

Housing Project
A task force and investigation into student housing -landlord-
tennant violations, rents, density.

First meeting Thursday Jan 13 I 3, Ackerman 2408 199-
cburse credit ovaiiable, - further information Kerckhoff Hall
ai; F - 825 2339.
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Unsigned ediforials represent a mojority opjnion of the Daily
Bruirt Editorial Board. The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns
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on opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other
columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board

DB Editorial

CloakedU
Secrecy in government has long protected and

perpetuated bureaucrats and officeholders in their
incompetence and corruption. Secrecy in govern-

—*ment according to the Pentagon Papers, played a
crucial role in permitting the war in Vietnam to
continue.

Given the limited scope of most of their decisions,
secrecy in student government here seems laughable— who cares whether the ^decisions are buried or
broadcast?

Yet many official commissions, committees, and
boards here find it necessary to call ( executive
sessions from time to time. Certainly, respect for
mdividual privacy demands that personnel problems
be discussed privately, but beyond this we find little
justification for secrecy in student government.
As an example, the Communications Board —

which acts as publisher for all ASUCLA student
publications — has held a secret session at their last
two meetings to dispuss the proposed Jewish
newspaper.

Comm. Board apparently feels that the issues are
> too delicate to be discussed in public ; we feel they aremuch too important to be settled in private.

Another recent example of secrecy is last month's
^ closed all-day meeting among Chancellor Charles E
Young, his student service administrators, and
Board of Control (BOO. Despite the fact that the
meeting was concerned exclusively with the
operation of student services, the secret meeting
deprived students of essential information about
administrative decisions which effect their lives as
students. Furthermore, the participation by the
membership of BOC in a secret meeting — a secrecy
which went publicly unnoticed by the presidents of
both the graduate and undergraduate student body —
has negated that body's much touted policy of total
openess.

It is a fact that administration, faculty and student
government comnjiittees have traditionally been held
in low regard by most students. We believe this is due
primarily to the unfortunate practice of meeting in
secret to make rules.

We should note that this is a much more open
campus than it used to be. The rallying cry of
"student input'' has had beneficial effects. But more
needs to be I le:

— Every offirinl T^ry^A ^roup, cornniissi<»n rn
rommittoo shuuld rnnsuicr \\\v ciuestion o{ pxecutivf-
M;:s>.i(»n:-, .hhI (Mit*>f sprcifu- i uU^s lur ihein m their hv
l.av\;s.

.

"^ ^'^^''^ ^- ^xorutive sc-^sion is called, if fh^ issut^
"^ ;'*'^ '"^ HHiivHlual pt'isonnrl uaaWvw, havo Ww
^^^^^\'-' ' tn.iMrr and sonir jublificaliuii ciiLcied \u \hv
minutes oi ihc iiieetui^^

We hope thrsr (wo steps will Uvly huiu ^eucf
srssions to a inininuifii.

Aftrr all, iniienrLA Comm I^oard frrls a nred Ini
secrtH-y hou

( an you ask the Deieube D^'partfrn^r^t u>
open up? —

"How the union relates to UCLA working women"
will be the subject of a panel discussion tonight. It

will be held in the Women's Lounge of Ackerman
Union at 7:30 p.m. The discussion is sponsored by

the American Federation of State, County, and

Municipal Employes, Local 2070, currently

organizing working people on the UCLA campus and

by Radical Sisterhood, a U.C.L.A.-based women's
liberation organization. Speaking on the panel will be

women active in UCLA Workers Local 2070 and

Radical Sisterhood.

The panel will explore special grievances of UCLA
working women and means of alleviating them
through union organization, as^well as the general

needs of workers on the campus and the desirability

of strong union organization. The general position of

women in society will be discussed with emphasis on
the relation of women's liberation to working women
and the trade union movement.
AFSCME Local 2070 and Radical Sisterhood

consider these topics to be crucial because of the dire

position of working women today. Women constitute

more than one third of the work force. Their average
full-time income is 60% of the average full-time

income of m^n. Furthermore, education has little

effect on this wage inequity. In 1967 the median wage
of women with four years of college was $4,426, while
males with a high school diploma earned a median
wage of $7,244. This low figure is partly due to job
discrimination; women are encouraged or given no
alternative but to take the lowest paying jobs. For
example, in the UCLA dormitories and in the NPI,
there is a high concentration of women, especially
minority women, in housekeeping and food service.
Most of the clerical, typing, and secretarial jobs, also
low paying and tedious work, are held by women.
UCLA would come to a paralyzing halt if the tons of
paperwork were not on the backs «f women!
Women are open to such unfair treatment in the

job market because traditionally their primary roles
are wife and mother. Their income is considered
supplementary and they only work because "they
want to." Yet statistics show that one out of every
four working women are the sole supporters of their
families. Also, because of the last six years of in-
flation, more married women are working just to
maintain the living standard their husbands' wages
once provided. Since women are such "unsteady"

employes, they are forced to take temporary or part-
time jobs. If a woman has to leave her job to have
children or to take care of them (often there is no

^ adequate, inexpensive childcarej, she loses her job
**

or her seniority and qualifications for retirement
Many temporary and part-time workers, including
students, do not receive fringe benefits.

Of course temporary and part-time employes are
the easiest to lay-off as the business cycle fluctuates
Over the years women have been used as a reserve
"labor pool"—taken into the work force when there
are many jobs and told to find fulfillment at home
when the job market is glutted. The majority of the
28 people laid off from the UCLA dorm staff were
housemaids. Most of the housemaids are older
Black women who would have great difficulty fin-

ding jobs elsewhere. Through the efforts of AFSCME
Local 2070, all but two people have been relocated in
jobs on campus.
Women are taught throughout childhood that to be

"feminine" they must be submissive and passive.
This is ideal conditioning for exploitation on the job
since many women feel easily intimidated and will
not fight back. They are more apt to accept bad
working conditions and "office-wife duties" like
making coffee and planning office parties.
"Women's occupations" are less unionized because,
women have been taught that the active control of
one's situation is a man's role. In addition, unions
have failed to take the initiative. Unions must focus
on the special needs of women workers if they want
women to actively participate in the union's
struggles.

Radical Sisterhood and AFSCME are sponsoring
this forum to encourage women to unionize, learn
about their rights as UCLA employes, fight for
women's liberation and the rights of all workers.
This is of particular importance to women working
at UCLA, since all UCLA, non-academic employees
had their 5% cost-of-living increase vetoed by
Reagan this year. Working people will continue to
shoulder the burden of our present economic crisis,
unless they organize to have their interests
represented.

AH UCLA employes, students, and the general
public are urged to attend. Come express your views
during the open discussion following the panel today
in the Women's Lounge at 7:30.

Letter to the Editor: -

Popping uffon h ^^ J
Editor:

This is to reply to Mr. Smylie's
letter in the Jan 6 issue of the
Daily Bruin entitled "Jocking Off
Again." Mr. Smylie makes three
points: (1) The yell leaders are
inadequate, (2) The yeU leaders
should be like those in the 1950's
(have the crowd do yells every

half-minute to make the games a
"shouting experience which would
leave the throats raw with
exuberance "), and (3) For some
reason of his own Doug Kelly is

determined to destroy the athletic
department (I won't bother with
the point he made about Doug
Kelly's yell leading abilities for he

is a sports writer, not a cheer
leader )

.

Although the yell leaders aren't
the best in the world they are fine
enough for UCLA. Who really
nowadays wants to be bothered
with yell leaders like the 1950's,
people have better things to do at
basketball games and they want
to do them. The mood at UCLA
has changed in the last 15 to 20
years, the times have* changed
since the days of "rockem-
sockem " yell leaders.

Something to prove the above:
last year there was an election for
yell leader, there were several
candidates running on a "rockem-
sockem" platform. The students
who cared enough about the yell
leader to bother to vote over-
whelmingly chose the present yell
Jeader. However if Mr. Smylie
feels that UCLA needs a yeU
leader who will make the games
"a shouting experience etc" why
doesn't he run this next time?
Mr. Smylie makes Doug Kelly

out to be some sportswriter who is
lashing out viciously at the
Athletic DepartTTirnt Artuallv all
Douf? KpIIv !s .loin^ IS (cljm^ tii^

read* is inm \Uv ..thk'tic dejwirt-
ment nais )\sv[i at this universitv
''''*'«" ^<'*'niNlikea viciou.sruinjnK
Of sh.' atdU'tic department theii
wfioM' {aiih ,s if Doug Kcllv s.

Whoisonlv trying to tell the fd( l.s.

or the Atfih-tn
1 U-jwirtmeiU's wKk;

does the things Doug (lessen hes.
We need for gutsy writers like
Doug who \\{V, NO I AFRAID t(-

tell thuu!v ASTH^:^ Af{K and not
as hn\\ things are SPfpOSKIi to

Next tune t)efore vou romplajn,
K<"t the hACTS. put them m
''J^"I'»';i^ I'KKSPKCTIVF to
t<Klay s world ( not the 19r>(rsi and
take the proper ACTION

.T?itln Aiiderson

,( irlfc*',,.'! .v.,,J

letter
1 X ^ Vu It;

Kditor:

Man, the things you learn in

school, sometimes even outside

the classroom. Like with Wed-

nesday's pruin (Jan 5), we had

the opportunity to observe some
unparalleled trendsetting in

graphics.

I refer to the black-on-black

announcement that there would

be no sports page. Now as a for-

mer reporter on my high school

paper (the "Husky Howler"), I

feel qualified to appreciate the

editor's dilemma of lacking the

material to fill up a page.

However, not until I picked up

Wednesday's Bruin, had I ever

imagined that you could solve the

The Daily Bruin Axis section

will present a five-part Can-

nzdidates' Forum between now and
the June California primary.

Each Forum will consist of

statements and, hopefully,

courses of action .on different

issues — The Environment and
Eeblogy, The Economy, Foreign

Policy and the War in Vietnam,

Civil Rights and Law and Order,

and The Quality of Life in

America — by all serious

_Presidential candidates.

Statements should be prepared
and submitted by bona fide groups
supporting the different can-
didates (one platform per can-
didate), and will be due no later

than the prescribed deadlines. All

statements are to be typed with
10-65 margins, and must not ex-
ceed 80 lines. All columns will be
run as submitted, without editing,

and must be signed by at least one
individual in all cases.

The deadlines for the topics are
as follows:

Environment and Ecology — Feb.
7

ihe Economy — Mar. 20

PIZZA
iALAGE
Un the village

lAYLEY & WEYBURN

MON THRU THURS

6^ & 10 PM
JAN 10-13

Old Time Movies

& Carioons

Shown Daily

IFI

ENTERTIIINMENI
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t on sports news? k"*- %,

.# ^.

problem - by leaving the page
blank (or almost I suppose).
Furthermore, it's not as if there

aren't enough things happening on
a campus with a 28,000 student
population that could fiU up a
spare page or two in the Bruin .

I mean, surely something that
otherwise goes unnoticed could
have been presented to the
campus community. Have you
forgotten that they pay for it,

blank pages and all?

Or if you're not up to that, I

suggest next time you have a
blank page you run a picture of
dogs fornicating (there are
several pairs in Royce Quad
alone), or maybe just someone

sitting on a toilet . . human
interest, y' know and considerably
more topical than a mere blank
page.

Mike Hayes
Junior. History

THE LSAT
I f I I f-- hi I

^*-"^

ij IJ I
.

I i I V

I

S^ \^ %^ i '%_ 'x^ 1^

Garden
Editor

:

At least a month ago, a notice
appeared in the Daily Bruin that
an organic garden at UCLA would
be considered in late November.
What has happened to it?

Leslie Amer
(Editor's note: We're still

working on the story. Give us
some more time.)

Employing techniques o< instruction used with great success in the Eastern
states, now oHers Colifornia pre-low students the opportunity to maximize their
LSAT scores

Taught in Los Angeles by practicing Colifornio lawyers

For complete information, CALL TODAY
* (213)655-8046

Course lor Dec. 18 L SAT Starts Nov. 29
February Instruction also available

^OHCERTASSOC/^^^

' forum deadlines
7-

dJ.k2jjt J^JhsT jj
SPEl

GUEST

STAR

Foreign Policy and Vietnanf^ Axis editors can contact the

^?^.\}J. ^ various groups should any dif-
CiviJ^4tights and Law and Order — ficulties arise.

~
May 1

Quality of Life in America — May
15

A telephone number must be
included with each column so the

m JAN ia = ^M.

Ssiiild lUlonica Ciiii^
All ii,<ii.i ic^CKClJ. >0.J0, O.JO, 4.JU

Questions regarding the Can-
didates' Forum can be directed to

Sue C6Cl;iran and Ken Peterson,
Axis editors, at the DB office or by
phone at 825-2216.

637
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES ^

TO: All Departments
FROM: Campu8 Programs and Activities Office
RE: Official Notices

The procedure to follow in submitting copy for Official Notices is
as follows:

1. Send Officii Notices to Mrs. AnnMarie Meehan, Campus Programs
& Activities Office, 161 Kerkchoff Hall (Ext. 57041). DO NOT SEND
DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.

2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line.
3. Copy must be double-spaced. ^ '

4. Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.
5. Copy deadline is 12 noon THREE (3) working days prior to pub-

lication date.
Because Official Notices are funded by the Campus Programs and

Activities Office, we request that yqu limit your Notices to items of an
OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and
make them as brief as possible. The maximum number of Insertions
in the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official Notices are run on Mondays
and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not send requests, therefore, for your
Notices to be run "every day'' or "until further notice."

If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Meehan at the above
address or telephone number.

FROM: Campus Parking Service
Parking Permits for Area 32 are available on a "First Come, First

Served" basis and may be purchased from Campus Parking Service.
Late Parking Petition for other ar^as for the Winter Quarter may be

obtained from, and must be submitted to. Campus Parking Service,
Room 280, Gayley-Strathmore Strurture (area 8) between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for filing late petitions

l§ January 12, 1972.
PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE

PURCHASED ONLY FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

FROM: Financial Aids

There will be only one application period for students requesting
undergraduate scholarship, university grants. National Defense Student
Loan, Work-Study, and Fxiucational Fee Peferment, for the 1972-73
academic year. (Including summer, 1972 and Work-Study.)
The deadline for submitting 1972-73 applications is Monday, January

17, 1972. Applications are available in Room A 129 Murphy Hall.

FROM: Financial Aids Department

CALIFORNIA STATE SCHOLARSHIP TUITION AND FEE CLAIM

Undergraduate recipients of California State Scholarships must sign

the tuition and fee claim by Monday, January 17, 1972 in Room
A153S, Murphy Hall. Failure to sign means loss of the scholarship.

FROM: Dean of Students

ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

For your information we have listed bdow the various "adminis^
tratlve fees" which have been instituted by difT^^*!* I i^artments on
«rtntniis. Thcsc charges are made to cover adniiiubtiaiive processing

SEHV H K CHARGES
Hrr,ik.sK(' (Chark''-*- will be .msosr, i l>\- dn^-'ThnruN ^.ssed on

ardiitl rrpJarrtntiit costs)

< fiaiiK*"*^ 'It S(i!d> l.i^'l aJlCi .AiHitniiH i ii Date
( r;u h ptlition) v 3.00

Duplicate KcKiNlrafion and nr <Hh«r Card-^ fr«in,

KeKi^l" .'ti<»" l*<««i<«1 I t'Jtrli jHlifioii ) .T.OO

|>upll<al« Studrii! Idfiitifi* ahi >n ( aid « « ach petition) d.lKJ

S <Ut TiliiiK *d AiiiMHiiu rinrnt ot ( aruli<l.tcy 3.00
I.a(» I ilium "f Pst't'iri'd I'loj/ram Caid
(uhrn .:.'. I",?'-!) 3 f>0 ^

Xpplit <itM»li I f^- ( lidti ( a.npu'-. Tinnsff-r and

He adinissinn ) 20.00
i at« l'a\ imnt «»f Kees 10.00
I ate KiKi-^'ration i n.(M!

RHnsfntrmrnt Vt^- HUH)
Ki-mov al <»f (.rac)< I f«aii> ptHition) ,'>.(><>

HHurnfd < Ikh k ( olhtlioii 5.00
l.iiH'rK«'n< \ !{o<im Mttliial ( Ctdrr 7 r>(»

J'rt'st ripJitui I «t Studtiil MraMJ» .S«Tvirc 3.(K)

I ilii ar\ I i'< s (vary)
KfsiiJt'iK « Mall Iranslri on PHition I tt 5.00

Failure to Clear Gym Locker
Failure to Meet Student Teaching Assignment

5.00
1.00

FROM: Dean of Students

CARPOOLS

••^tai \ '

*

.4^

>
^

Students who have indicated on their parking petitions a willingness
to take part in carpooling must register with Alpha Phi Omega on A-
levd of the Student Union, to the left as you enter from Westwood
Boulevard. ^

FROM: Dean of Students

ENTRANCE PHYSICAL EVALUATIONS
Concerning Entrance Physical Evaluations, please disregard pages

36 and 37 of the Geno-al Catalog. Personal appearance at the time of
entrance is NO LONGER JIBQUIRED except for a few special cate-
gories. Instead, new and re-entering students will receive new instructions
and Physical Evaluations forms with their registration packets. Anyone
not receiving a physical evaluation form should request one by calling
(213) 825-2251, or by going to the Student Health Service at A2-
143 Health Sciences BuUding.

FROM: Dean of Students

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Because of severe budgetary restraints and inflation, the health care

services available without charge through the Student Health Service
will be sharply curtailed from those originally planned as described
on pages 57-59 of the 1971-72 UCLA General Catalog. Most services
will continue to be available, but some of them will be on a fee-for-

service basis. Students who make use of the UCLA Hospital Emergency
Room will be responsible for the first $7.50 of the fee, instead of the
first $5.00 as stated in the Catalog.

FROM: Main Cashier, 1125 Murphy HaU

WINTER 1972 FEE DEFERMENT HOLDERS
Students granted Fee Deferments for the Winter *72 Quarter, thus

permitting them to register before payment of all fees due, must pay the
fees so deferred no later than the due date shown on the Fee Deferment
form. ,. ,

A student who fails to pay the fees deferred for the Winter *72 "Quarter
by the date shown on the Fee Deferment form, will cause his status to
lapse without further notice.

FROM: Office of Environmental Health and Safety

UCLA Policy Relating to Dogs on Campus
Adopted February 17, 1970

The UCLA campu^^ foWnv^-n the intent of the City of Los Angdes **Leash
Law" ordinance 77,<HM) ^t- tion 53.06.2.:

1. Dogs may not be I i h>k tit iito Campus except when:
A. Sifurjtf to n ivhhU oi < hair! no rnore than six fect long, the other

rtn\ of » hi( t) IH rt^aiued hy a i>tTt»on, or
H S+HurdN (a»nfin«l in a v ehhh*.

2. Do^H may tiol hv te^htT***! on (ampuH.
3. I)ot<s an- nof jH-rndtl»«<l in am ( uinpii>H BnifdinKeven though leashed

•>r«T;)t f<H:

A. Se<'lnK t*\ ' dogH Mrr\ inK thHr owner**.

B AnimaJH Involvwi in aulhori/p*! r«*earrh. and
C .Sp<H ial rir( iirnHtanrt*** (If nmh < lr( uninlanci's exiHt, sptvlal appro

\ al rnuHl \tv ohtaintsi IhrouKl' th»" Knv ironnirntai Hraith aiui

Sid.1v ()ffi(»T)

4 m>KH nuiHf havr vain! do« ii<fns,#s a*. (-\id<TU«' of CUrrOlt rai)i«*«

\ arc inationw
5. IK>|{H r»n ( Mmp..H !n \ iolalion of thiM po!i< \ art" nidij^ti to being
pirk«"<f up and turn«Hl o\ <'r to (he (Hv INnin*!, Owners of wurh lmp<iiinde<l

doK^ may niak«- at ranK*""'*'"''^ dir»Htl\ \* if h ihv l*<Mind for r<"< «>v»Ty of

their (ioKs,
''

FT^<»\f- Vrhor>| '.f Fdnt atifm

VIM'I ICANTS I OH srn UVISED TEACHING
Appli< aluoi paikds foi -itudt nts sAishiuK »ii aNsi^nnienl in clennnhuv

or s»Hondarv snper\ iHt-tl tea* liinK. f<»i tin- Spring t^uartei 1972 will ht

n\ ailahli' hroiiyh Mrs. \ rr a I^ouum in • lu' I ••ac h«'r F-dn« ation I ahora
tor\ . Moore Half 22H he)(inidrni .lanuarv .». Ihe deitdline for making

<^

Senior, (i^>graphy
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Because of budget cuts this year, the Sociology Depart-

ment was not able to hire the needed number of teaching

assistants for all its classes. Many students were therefore

unable to enroll in the popular Sociology 181B. To inform
these disappointed students, as well as for those students

who are new at UCLA, this article was written.

For those students who are wondering exactly what Soc.

181B is (or "Escape and Evasion" as it is commonly
called); this is a course on how to handle interpersonal

problems that arise on campus and, indeed, in all urban
areas.

The 197M972 UCLA General Catalog describes this

course as, "Theory and research dealing with techniques of

handling and manipulation of interpersonal environments
in contemporary American society." While this description

is helpful, as always, the interested student should not be
put off by its dry tone. Though continually stressing the

application of these theories to modem society. Professor
Leahy shows the possible utilization of these ideas t^

campus life at UCLA. This immediate relevance, plus

Professor Leahy's teaching style make the course an in-

teresting and enjoyable one to take. Professor Leahy's use
of light humor and subtle jokes keeps the course from
bogging down into the dry, scholarly rut that affects so
many courses on campus. Professor Leahy's obviously
genuine interest in his students, and his willingness to listen

^o what they trave tersayls^especiany com mendable^
'

The course is divided into two parts: dealing with
political activists, and de&Ufig with religious activists. In
the first part of the course, Professor Leahy explains
methods of dealing with political activists on campus. Such
tried and true techniques as keeping both hands full of
books and papers (so you cannot receive handouts) and

by Robert Leahy
*

total avoidance of Bruin Walk (or any other political lail*)

are suggested. With these are several techniques taken

from recent doctoral work in this field. One such work dealt

with political petitions. Professor Leahy emphasized that

you should never argue with a petition holder unless you

have at least 15 minutes free. Two recently discovered

methods are to say you have already signed the petition

(and hope that more than one copy is around), and to come
up with an even more radical point of view.

To explain further this second method, Professor Leahy

gave the example of a student at the University of Illinois

who was asked to sign a petition protesting an ad-

ministration ruling. The student politely answered that

since he belonged to a group that was planning to burn down
the administration building, signing the petition would be

superfluous. In the minutes it took the stunned petitioner to

regain his senses, the student got away. Another interesting

ploy mentioned in the course was to always walk beside

someone, keeping that person between you and the political

activist. This way, the activist will catch the person next to

you. By the time he is done with this person, you are far

gone.

The second part of the course deals with the religious

activist. By far, Professor Leahy stressed, the most
troublesome of these are the so-called Jesus Freaks. Their
commonest trick is to catch you while you are waiting
between cjasses, and ask if you would mind answering a

few questions fora survey. Professor Leahy pointed out the

good psychology of this. People are basically good natured
and willing to oblige. Too late do they realize what they
have fallen for; the;survey is only a come-on for the
religious propaganda.

f

^,h
Professor Leahy suggested several ways of getting out of

this situation. When you realize what the pitch is, listen

intently for a while, and then suddenly draw back and look

at your watch. Then gather together your books, stand up
and say that you really must go to meet your girl, or go to

keep an appointment with a professor. Professor Leahy
stressed that a plausible excuse must be used; you cannot
say that you must go to class at half past the hour, that
would sound suspicious. Another way of handling this

situation is to interrupt the talk and say that you are in-

terested, but would like to think about it. Professor Leahy
stressed the importance of not throwing away their
literature until you are sure they are out4>f sight.

One method suggested by a student, a Vietnam veteran
himself, was to talk in a morbid wa^. Tell the Jesus Freak
that you can't forget the dozens of villages you bombed, the
children you killed, and the American officers you killed —
in short tell him any lie you can think of. The student said
that this method has worked for him several times, with the
Jesus Freak looking so shocked that he could think of
nothing to say, and leaving quickly. The student recom-
mended this method for any older-looking student.
Professor Leahy has received uniformly excellent

ratings from his students in the Professor and Course
Evaluation Survey. The comments of his students (written
on the survey cards) are favorable, ranging from "The onlt_.
really relevant course I've taken at UCLA," to the dubious
comment "The one class I have where I don't have to worry
about falling asleep." At a time when the quest for
relevancy is at an all time high. Professor Leahy's course
stands almost alone in its immediate application to modern
society, and for this reason, if for no other, it should be
considered a "must" coursfe for every student.

9 Information and Referrals
birth control

vasectomies

For
abortion

tubal ligations

At

venereal disease treatment
overpopulation literature

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER

Monday and Thursday 10-2 Ackerman Union 2412
Sponsored by SLC - Student run

So Eat The Finest

Dine Out Even/ Nigh

At La Moncho
'

Put a little life in your spice with La Mancha's new 20 meals for $29 00good or the wl^ole quarter. Choose breqkfast. lunch or dinner or all
three if you like, any day of the week.

Let a friend use your ncieal card, bring him with you and both use it

but better yet, keep it all for yourself.

It works out to about $1.45 a meal, not bad^or all you can eat, and La
Mancha has the biggest choice of the finest food around.

Saturday night steaks will cost you only 504 extra at the door.

You can pick them up from the La Mancha business office. Room 206.
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All we do Is copy. We make fast, exact, economical
copies from your originals in both Xerox and Offset

at low, low prices. Usually on a while-you-wait
basis. When you need this type of copy service
come in with your originals so that we can show

you our virtues.
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UmiKH.Uon% .05 Per Copy
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9 5 00 SAT
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DOUBLE TROUBLE — Both Henry Bibby and Bill Walton gave Oregon
State and Oregon more than they could handle over the weekend as
Bruins opened Pacffic 8 season with two wins. Walton had 40 points, 30
against Oregon, while Bibby had 17 each night.

Lewis, ISLA snap

BrubaLu ^kein at 26
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Cal State Los Angeles' freshmen won their big game of the year and
Antelope VaUey'sJunior college cagers probably came as close as they
could as another groiip of UCLA freshmen found oiit over the weekend
what it's like to play keyed-up teams on the road.

"I've been looking forward to this game ever since my sophomore
season in high school," CSLA's super guard Raymond Lewis said after he
and the rest of the Diablos halted the Brubabes' 26-game winning streak
Friday night, 94-86. Controlling the ball virtually every time down court,

Lewis gunned in 40 points and fed his ex-Verbum Dei High School
teammate, Adrian Chivers, for 25 more.
UCLA assistant coach Jim Nielsen, who was alone with the team

because head coach Frank Arnold was scouting California and Stanford
and assistant Kenny Washington was taking a law exam, tried guarding
Lewis with four or five different players individually to no avail. Nielsen
later confided that he would have used a box-and-one type zone to stop
Lewis had it not been freshman policy at UCLA to stick exclusively with
John Wooden's man-to-man defense to gain experience for varsity play.

With Andre McCarter guarding Lewis in the opening minutes, the

Brubabes jumped to a 14-8 lead. However, before four minutes had ex-

pired, McCarter had been whistled for two fouls and Lewis began to find

the range on his fade-away jump shot Chivers, called a "consistent"
shooter by his coach, Jesse Arterberry, and a "streak" shooter by
Nielsen, got extremely hot at the same time and CSLA outscored UCLA,
12-2, to take command.
Brubabe forwards Dave Meyers and Pete Trgovich got virtually no

help on the boards as the Diablos broke it open, 48-332, at halftime.
Nielsen credited Meyers' determination to muscle with CSLA's
rebounders in the second period as the reason for the relative closeness of
the final score.

In UCLA's defense, there were a myriad of reasons for the loss. Ttie

Diablos defensed tho Rnihahc-^ with the first zone they had encountered
this year and UCl A h^)t jKM>riy because of it (33%) It was the first road
game of the season and, for what it's worth, Nielsen identified one of the

officials as a CSLA instructor Aiiithnally, it was the first Brubabe
game in Unw wcfks while Llie Diablos had been playing Uouugh ihe

<^'hristmas break.
To mos! of (ho BnibatK*s. it tnighf h-ive been just am

CSLA'sC o\iv^{v Times calUMl it, \hv Irosh !ii,<(< i- >( (h«- w.a
Loast," in its pre game story Hui if ("SI.A was p.s.< IumI up
to nothinfcJ ronipar^Hl to the mspiratiofi uf \ntelnjH V alU \ :

Saturday in Lancaster.
Antelope \ alley, r> 9. with Nielsen s< outinj^ rarlicr if; fb«^

hammered h> ihe same (ilendale ( ollege (hat UCLA luui miirdrrrd HH
64. befoH' the (juarter break Against the Brubabes, tin Maraudrss just

would not fold and kept the game reasonablv clo^^e throughout despitt

'osing, ^\ •;

Thatt'Mfu jtisl hasn t played thai wdi aii v«'ar," a soum -^ i.ai mS.h kt »]

Nielsen etuphasized "Dave (Meyers) kept us in thcrf' on ttie !:K)ards in

the first half, he noted and indeed, Meyers play may well have averted
an upset

Picking up where he left off in the second half against rSLA th<' i, 7

Meyers
< ontinued his aggressive offensive rebounding to offset another

cold outside shooting performance by the Brubabes F^ecause of Meyers
^ *rnrr tlair caroms auuFsorne sfx^IacuTa^TeMs T)y IVrcrafTef To

t'tiri Kariie.

• us IfiC Hr-.s(

t a fii (Hinted

Mai aiKhas

hr v«. eek uaT''

'%.

ail
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By Doug Kelly
DB Sports Editor

What was that about UCLA
maybe not being able to play well
away from home? You know how
it went, the Bruins are so young,
and they've never bi^n on the
road, and the inexperience is

bound to show when the crowds
aren't friendly, ad infinitum.

Well, the Bruins are young, they
had never been on the road prior
to this past weekend, and the
crowds at Oregon State and
Oregon definitely weren't too
friendly, but in the end, none of
this mattered too much as the
Bruins, coming off a lackluster 78-

72 win over OSU Friday, roared
back Saturday evening before a
national television audience to

bury Oregon, 93-68, and grab the
pole position in the Pacific 8
basketball chase.

The weekend's play was
significant in several aspects, but
the key to the two games, and
possibly the conference season,
was UCLA's performance
Saturday night against the Ducks.
For on Friday, the Bruins did

not play a particularly good
game, yet managed to escape Gill

Coliseum with a six-point win.

UCLA turned to ball over to the
host ^eavers an incredible 30

times, and coach John Wooden
noted ruefully afterwards that he
did, indeed, have basically a
sophomore team seeing what the

road is like for the first time.

Despite the generosity, the
Bruins seemed to have the OSU
contest well in hand by halftime.

With both teams a bit sluggish at

the outset, Oregon State took a
brief 6-4 advantage before the

Bruins mounted their first of-

fensive of the evening. A three-

point play by Larry Farmer, two
jumpers by Greg Lee, free throws
by Henry Bibby and Lee, and
finally a Keith Wilkes shovel shot

propelled UCLA to a 16-6 lead and
the visitors were on their way.

Only the hot shooting of Beaver
guard Freddie Boyd kept OSU
within any striking distance in the

early stages. Boyd scored 10 of his

team's first 15 points, but he was
just about the whole show as
Wilkes, Farmer and Bill Walton
simply did not allow the Beaver
front line anything in close. It was
not until after the midway point of

the first half that OSU got any
points other than from the guards,

and this single tally came on a

free throw by center Neal
Jurgensen. The halftime score
was 51-34, and despite the number
of offensive errors (17 haltime
turnovers), the Bruins seenried to

be in command.

Boyd personally saw to it that

they weren't as the second half

opened. After a Walton lay-in and
a Bibby jumper gave UCLA a 21-

point lead, its largest of the

evening, Boyd canned three
medium -range jumpers that went
unanswered by the Bruins, and
the Beavers, who seemed
lethargic to this point, came alive,

though OSU remained han-
dicapped by the lack of scoring
help up front.

^ In fact, this deficiency was a

key to the win. Boyd finished with

a season-high 37 points, but this

was six more than the combined
output of OSU forwards Sam
Whitehead and Steve Erickson
and center Jurgensen. Farmer,
Wilkes and Walton simply played
outstanding defense, a fact that

has gone largely unnoticed.

Nonetheless, the OSU game left

several question marks and it took

just 24 hours for the answers to

come.

Shaking off the effects of the

previous night's performance,
UCLA met an aroused Oregon

out of the tank early and con-

vincingly.

Walton tossed in 30 points,

mostly on short-range bank shots
mixed in with some turnaround
jumpers, to come within one of his

seasonal high. He had 31 against
TCU last month.
Bibby added 17, and together

with Walton, was mainly
responsible for the Bruins' 45-32

halftime lead. Walton was
especially effective on the of-

fensive boards, getting several of

his early markers on tips and
follow shots.

Looking back on the opening
weekend of conference play.
Wooden can point with pride to the

fact that his team rose to the

occasion Saturday after what
might appropriately be called a
nerve-racking Friday contest.
UCLA lost its poise Friday , a
rarity for Wooden teams, buF
regained it from the opening tip on
Saturday.

Two players who stood out,

especially on Saturday, were Greg
Lee and Swen Nater. Lee, ap-

parently fully recovered from the

ankle injury which forced him to

miss some practice time early in

the week, did a good job in

quarterbacking the Bruins, and
his scoring also improved.
Nater came in for Walton, and

showed all who stayed up late that

there is no dropoff in talent when
he takes over in the pivot. Swen
had 12 points against the Ducks,
hitting six of seven from the floor.

The Bruins, to no one's surprise

are atop the Pac 8, but they have
some strange bedfellows with
them, at least for a while. USC
also won two games in the north

country, and Stanford came up
with a pair of wins over
Washington State and
Washington. The Indians' sudden
glory, though, may be shortlived.

They have a date in Pauley
team and simplv hlew the nnrk«; P;ivilinn Fridav evening.
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Swimmers sweep UC relays

laroms, „ ..,

T^rgovK h on fast breaks. UCLA led 4«v.'M at the half

(1 ontinued on Page 8)

By Tom Wong
^

DB Sports Writer

A year ago in the 7th Annual All-University of

California Swimming Relays a young Bruin squad
astounded the meet by capturing five out of eight

events and setting meet records in all of them. In

that meet they out-pointed their nearest rival UC
Berkeley by 48 points.

Last Saturday in the 8th Annual All-UC relays at

UC Irvine the Bruins were even more astounding.

They won all eight events, and set meet records in six

of them. Furthermore, they dominated the one and
three-meter diving events. Unlike last year's meet,
there was no team scoring kept.

"This is a meet when ^v get a rhanre to look at

members of our icarn t.-fore th<' dual njeei .season

starts," .s.iid Hob liiti n wlio is in his ninth season as

the UCLA swunuiing nx'ntor. "I was quite pleasrd

with Hit' p4ii()rtnance ot our freshmen who will

defuHf( In li»-|p us this year I uould tiavc tn sa\ that

H )!! Misioh'k was a pleasant surprise as a iiirmber

of tJH' KM) backstroke relay
"

"! h« Kjuui nie<'t records were iu the HOO individual

medley, the 4(H) free, the 4<m» butterfly the 4o<»

hronst.^troke, the H()() free, and the 4(H) medley ' )f the

X meet records. th<' H(H) IM relay and the 4(M)

!a raststrokr ^Acre the most impressive events The

imic ol nil 7 IM the H(K) IM l)etten'd last year's

record by 7 1 .«( onds wlule the 4(M) brea->tstroke tune
of 4 iuM topjxnl UfTl's time by fj > s4'conds

ihe (juartet of lOm Bruce, Paul Benson, ( .irl

Thomas and Bernie Steason all swam a g(KKi leg in

the IM with resjMHtive times of 2 i)'Z \ With the

« x(»'ption of Bruce the latter thrc^ Bniins are

I ( L.\ s top IM men The return of ("arl Thomas in

one of Tils sp^H"laTTles, The 200 TM., .should gTv? the

Bruins the needed depth they lacked in this event last

y<:ar With Wayne Pugh gone, Thomas is considered

UCLA's top individual medleyist.

Sophomore Tom Bruce appeared to be-in mid-
season form when he anchored the 400 breaststroke

relay in an amazing 59.2. Bruce, a world class

breaststroker, is counted on to be the t>est in this

event. With a year's collegiate competition behind
him and an American record to his name, Bruce will

be considered a threat every time he enters a
breaststroke event to break a record.

There were other impressive performances
recorded in an afternoon dominated by the West-
wooders, who were in the winner's circle all af-

ternoon long.

Bruins sprinters Bob Ramsey, Paul Becskehazy,
and Barry Townsend all went under 22 seconds in the

200 free with Towns* lui <uh honn^ in a bi.i/ing 21.3.

Townsend, a ophomore from Bakcistield also an-

> iiurcd the 4(H) Ircc in VJ u

Junior Steve Doyle was th« ottn j \\i uiii v^lm shar< <1

tMiuian s duty witli Biurr <is \\v :^\\ ani legs in Ww }«Hi

li\ Ihr 4(Mi mrdlev, and hi thr- 4(Hi back \)o\\v is the

\U uiti- iM'st IhU'ksti {}kv\ .\]\(\ IS (tnr of the candidates

to rrpirsrr.i tin I iJSA in tin' Olympics in the

backstroke event. He pl«i< d tiurd in the 100

backstroke last year in the NCAA, tn-ating the likes

of such unrid t ias,^ backstrokers as Itrd jlayuood,

( tiarh's ' .iiiipbell. ,ind Knnru*' Mills

Anothei blight spot last Saturalay tot the Bruins

were the showings ot ttir two froshno^j standouts

Km I Kiuinohoi/ and i iin \bl)onnell Although he

was entored in one c\ ent the H(K) fr«M'. he swam a

1 4;) 7 third leg m helping to ostablish <i nui't record.

Kiumphol/ is primarily a sj)rinter and he showtni

tw»t wh<'n br [Mjstod a 47 :» in the s*'cond leg of the MM)

free But tic also showed his versatility in the 4(H)

tsrrn?;! vnih n rredrrnhtr rn^r. ^rronrt tv^t t>rhlTi<f"

Bruce s a*) .' mark
(Continued on Page 10)
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ACADEMIC bUiLlAHCfe SERVICES
•M So Robertson Blvd., L A
Now forminq small groups tor

Preparation for the

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS TEST

30 hours ol review in all te»f areas
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We have comprenensive nufeb on c^wf 3t;b oHei cO cut f eniiy

at UCLA

We hire I.A.'s and/or Grad studenh to sit in on courses to

take and prepare comprehensive notes which are then repro-

duced and are available for purchose to be used os a study

°*'^ 10851 LINDBROOKDR. j
BLK. N. WILSHIRE - I'/? BLK. E. WESTWOOD) 478-5289 I

4e> a
PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

LS
. ORE ATOSB
BEGINS JANUARY 15th

• Preparation for tests required for admission to

postgraduate schools.

• Six session courses Smaller groups.
• Taped lessons for review or unattended classes.

• Course material constantly updated.
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 273-1890

±

NEED MONEY?
Try . . BABYSITTING

. . TUTORING
(If you're a Junior, Senior,

or Graduate Student)

. . TEMPORARY WORK
(Houseworkers, Gen'l Laborers,

Chauffers, Bartenders, Private

Party Helpers, Gardeners, etc.)

. .. ROOM & BOARD
(Opportunities in exchange for

work are also available.)

Come to the

PLACE/yiENT + CAREER PLANNING CENTER
BIdg. IG & place your name on these

files. (East of Moore Hall)

Deadlirie for v^inter registration

is Friday, January 14th.

If you find a used
,

textbook in the ASUCLA BookstoreT
it's cheap— and it deserves
a loving owner. You.

When it comes to text books, you con save
yourself considerable bread by buying used
books, if you can find them. They're supposed
to be right there with the new texts-we get
them out as fast as we can. It depends on the
demand -and how fast your fellow students hit

the bookstore racks. But it's worth o try. They
really haven't been worn out by all those eyes
staring at them (and we try to see our used
books are clean -no lurking little peanut butter
sandwiches in the index, or stuff like that).

And books are one thing about which you'll

never hearJ'Don't touch it! You don't know
where it's been!" So look around - it's worth it,

to save a few bucks.

ASUCIA Bookstore Ackermon Union
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Ruggers strong dpspite injuri

losses, open play Wednesda.
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dv Riainuow ncoiHiter hard r

By Craig \n.ti tws

DB Sports Writer

Relaxing in his office, Bruin

rugby coach Dennis Storer

reflected on the coming season.

The man who has brought UCLA
from mediocre rugby to in-

ternational prominence was

enthusiastic.

"Yes, we have an attractive

schedule (six of the top 15 teams

in the country in a space of one

month), but then we always do.

This year we are a blend of new

players and old," Storer com-

mented.- "We're a big side with

exceptional speed and skill in our

backs. Certainly it will be one of

the most exciting and impressive

teams I've had here."

In view of Storer's past record,

this is quite a prediction. Trans-

ferring from use, he posted a 13-

4 record his first year, and since

then his teams have averaged less

than one loss a year in America
the past four years. Accordingly,

-the Bruin ruggers have been voted

the unofficial national cham-
pionship twice in the last three

years.

Last year, despite being forced

to work around intramural soft-

ball games for lack of a training

field, the reigning national

champions lost only once in this

country — to Stanford which lost

four games, all to teams the

Bruins defeated.

Even after losing via graduation

back David Stevenson, forwards
Dennis Murphy. Dick Willis, Mike

Mears, and hooker Mike Coyle

(the player responsible for

gaining possession of the ball),

UCLA looks very strong despite

the losses. ^
Injuries, however, have

depleted the ranks. John Williams

and Paul Worm ell both have

broken legs, and each will miss

part of the season. Backs Jeffrey

Todd and Terry Scott have also

been plagued by injuries.

Otherwise, returning starters

Steve Albeich, Tim Desmond, Rob -

Scribner, Dave Sugden and Bobby
Thrussell all are healthy. At the

forwards this year are Gordon
Moyer, Jimmy Grant, Jim Berg,

Gordon Basserman, Vince
Pasquerilli and Skip Neibauer,

along with hopefuls Greg Steele,

Randy Geschler, and Stu Ledsam.

Most of the above have given

notice of their intentions for the

coming season. In the seven-a-

side tournaments (n|gby played

with seven instead of the usual

fifteen players), the Bruin sides—

which he sees as serving a dual
purpose. Hosidrv stiarpening

ttie

veterans, iiesees ih« iracticeasa
way to indoctrinate new players
into the game. "Many of our ne
players don't know much aboi

rugby when they start, and they

have to be taught the game from
• the bottom up."

Anxiously awaiting the return to

Spaulding Field early next week
the side goes into its last week of

conditioning. Pre-season pla\

culminated in a final scrimmage
Saturday and the Bruins open the

season, here Wednesday at 3:oo

pm. with Loyola University. It

could be the start of what may be
another season to reniember, and
Storer advises that anyone in-

terested in playing rugby should

contact him.

Swimmers win . .

.

(Continued from Page 7

)

captured firs^t place in both the

Southern California and All-Cal

tourneys, posting a 9-0 record in

the process. In fact, in the latter

tournament fmals, UCLA played

its second team. Scribner was
singled out for his performances
by Storer who described him as

"in tremendous form and
deserving of his MVP award in the

All-Cal."

Storer has a reputation for

coaching 'technical rugby.' He
constantly drills on fundamentals

Whereas the Bruins were
overpowering in the swimming
events, they also dominated ttie

two diving events. In the three

meter diving, the Bruin duo of

John Balent and Sonny Gossick

posted a total of 321.55 points to

outdistance UC Davis 280.55

"Our divers should be in the top

twelve in the nationals and in the

top two places in the Pac B this

year," said Horn. "They are

seasoned veterans and they will

really be an asset to us."

ky come shuffling on the

fin warmup suits that aren't

ly ordinary
— complete with

' ints of green, white and a

ul black. The coach is

led and his team is the class

state.

be nobody else but the

ly of Hawaii, currently on

iiuiand swing. The aloha

make the players stand out

lur minds, especially Bob

f the 6-8 center who has dyed

lonverse tennis shoes green.

sign appears on the wall of

Alumni Memorial Gym-
im at Loyola University:

)'s UCLA? Rainbows No. 1,"

:laims. Its fans are loud and

of the accomplishments of

Rainbows and ip the

)scopic gym it is obvious who

I

are After all, Hawaii was

feated before gametime.

what, you might ask,

hcance does Hawaii have to

basketball? Well, it's just

3le the Rainbows might meet
ruins in the first round of the

^m regionals.

islanders have' thiB op-

lity to gain an at-large

If they succeed, they will

[the winner of the Big Sky
rence. The winner of that

)t goes against the Pac 8

»r.

jthis is some time off, but the

Ibows were not exactly
Tuesday night in the 88-78

By Steve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

loss to Loyola. The Rainbows are
said to have a tremendous home
court advantage for two reasons:
first, it is difficult to bring hordes
of fans from the visiting teams
because of the cost and second,
the officials aren't rotated lUce
they are in normal areas, again
because of the cost.

Nash, the most valuable player
in the Rainbow Classic, stands 6-8

and jumps like a kangaroo — but
not always. He didn't always
seem motivated this particular
evening. Nash did, however,
dribble on pne occasion into the
front court, put the ball through
his legs and seconds later fired a
perfect wrap-around pass to the
corner. This isn't exactly con-
ventional for centers and he likes

to shoot from the comers, too.

He did something else, also, like

spit at the referee after he was
assessed a foul. The official,

fortunately for Nash, wasn't
—looking at the time.

Hawaii plays a run-and-shoot
game and its defense is not his

strong point. The Rainbows rarely
if ever sent a cutter through
Loyola's zone defense and the
Lions' patience on offense paid off

time and again.

It was the first road game for

Hawaii, which makes just two
trips this year. "It's hard to say
whether they're overrated," noted
Loyola guard Duane Williamson,
"but thev could have hepn down

after the tournament. Overall,
use and Long Beach have more
material with USC playing better
against us. Long Beach just
wasn't up for the game."
How, one might wonder, would

you figure Loyola to defeat
Hawaii? "I just talked to people
who'd seen them play," said Lion
coach Dick Baker. "I thought we
might have Irouble matching up
to them; that's why we used the
zone. I thought they had better
shooters. We were lucky in that
respect. •

"Nash is a super pro prospect,
but he did seem to have a problem
being motivated tonight. I'm not
sure if that's the case all the
time."

Hawaii coach Red Rocha said
his team has faced many zones
and added that the same thing
happened on the first away game
last year, but the islanders
recovered and finished 23-5, in-

uding a berth in the National
Invitational Tournament.
"We're a better team than last

year, " Rocha said. "We have
more reserve strength. Nash
normally shoots from the
baseline, but we were standing
around and not moving the ball

very well. I kind of wish we'd had
a chance to scout them; I didn't

know they could shoot outside."

Perhaps Loyola's Baker
summed up the entire results:

"Off tonight's performance, yes,
I'd say overrated"

STUDENT
The below schedule lists tl

.\thlelic Ticket Office ioca

vC-

1^
'* -'*

y2
ROCK 'N STEREO
m m<

TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY JAN. 10

%

.-*

i

J. J. GALE
M0NJAN2terJUESJAN25T3„p.

Santa Haalaa Blvia
All seats reserved: $6.50, 5.50. 4.50

Available at all Wallich's Music City Stores, So. Cal. Music Co.,
637 So. Hill and all Mutual Agencies, and S. M Civic Box Office (393 90611

. Ill

Produced by COM.LKI ASStMIA

Ill'
'

Convert Experience-

••^-^x iwareness "•<> Expressioo

For those seriously interested in writing

and in sharing their work-in-progress

Two Groups: l . Tuesdays, 3-5 pm. beginning Jan. 11

2. Wednesdays, 3-5 pm. beginning Jan.

WRITING CENTER 3243 Murphy Hall

For furthw informotion, coll (82|5-30I6

12.

^^:

C0gg^|S0c/4^^^

re.
:<s.

><V(

extra aaueu aiudiuwn

BOZ SCACCS -^
Mid introducing

PAUI PARRISH
SANTA MONICA CIVIC FRI. JAN. 28 A

All seats reserved at $5.50, 4.50, 3.50

Available at all Wallich's Music City Stores, bo. Cal. Music Co.,

637 So. Hill and all Mutual Agencies.and S. M. Civic Box Office (393<

rrodii(;«;d by COM! RI ASSOC!AXIS '^ '

'(Paid Advertisement)

SERVICE^0 wLm W %# Wbmm

has now expanded to three days a week
to serve you! We have 2 attorneys working
here to help you in any kind of legal problem

Tut SO AYS 9-5

wednesdays 9-5

thIjrsdays 9-1

KERCKHOFF HALL 33 1 -C 825-0629

spon<;oyor) hy J^f Student WeK^ro rr^rr^pnissi^-^ l^\r\
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get your UCLA

student phone

directory now

- just 50<

r~Jl —)l students' store^

uca
boolis, b lev«l, ockorman union

ope n mondgy-friday 7:45 g,rrL-7:j30._p.m^_ifllurday 1 0:3^
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our 44 copycat knocks the hassle out
of repetition fast p/^cT

FAST
/

Bring your S'/fxl 1" material in for xerox or offset reproduction,
and you II get sharp clean copies within minutes -4<t each -and
It you want.a lot, get 100 for a mere $2.00!

as
uc

pnfitirjg .. duphcdting

121 k©M.ktioH hoii, phon« 825-061 I, X 7SH
open mbnday-friday 800 a.rn.-8:30 p..Ml,

Announcements
Student basketball officials are needed for tlie upcoming intramura

season Officiating experience is required, and ail interested applicants

should see Ron Andris in the IM office in the Men's Gym immediatelv
Pay for IM officials is $2.45 per hour, for usually three or fdur hours pei

week.

SWIM RESULTS
4x 100 botterlly: 1. UCLA (Steve Doyle, Rob

Clarke, Steve Gentes, Bernie Stenson) 3:34.6.

2 UC Berkeley 3. UC Davis 4. UC Irvine.

4 X 100 breatstroke 1 UCLA (Paul Bee
sketiaiy, Carl Tttomas. Kurt Krumpholz, Tom
Bruce) 4 10 9. 2. >4JC Davis 3. UC Irvine 4.

UCSD S UCB
4 X 200 free: 1. UCLA (Dave O'Malley, Rob

Clarke, Tim AAcDonnell, Steve Center) 7:09.2.

2. UCB 3. pCI 4. UC Davis.
4 X 100 Medley: i. UCLA (Steve Doyle,

Bruce, Stenson, Bob Ramsey) 3:37.8 2. UCB 3.

UC Davis 4. UCI 5. UCSD.
4 X 100 back: 1. UCLA (Paul Benson, Ron

Misioiek, Steve Gentes, Doyle) 3:4S.O 2. UCB 3.

UC Davis 4. UCI.
4 X 50 free: 1. UCLA (Trevison, Ramsey,

Becskehaiy, Barry Townsend) 1 :28.l 2. UCB 3.

UCI 4. UC Davis.
4 X 200 IM: 1. UCLA (Bruce, Benson,

Ttiomas, Stenson) 8: 11.7. 2. UCB 3. UC Davis 4.

UCI .
^-

4 X 100 free; 1. UCLA (Center, Kurt
Krumpholz, Dave O'Malley, Townsend) 3:13.0

2 UCB 3. UCI 4. UC Davis.
I Meter Diving: 1. UCLA
3 Meter Diving: I. UCLA ( Balent 146.10,

Gossick 17S.4S) 321. SS

Seat-saving change
~ Students are advised that the
following guidelines for student
seating inside Pauley Pavilion for

home basketball games will be
implemented this Friday and
Saturday and will remain ef-

fective for the balance of the 1971-

72 season:

1) No seat-saving will \)e per-

mitted on the arena (floor) level.

2) No seat-saving will be per-

mitted in concourse sections 12B,

12A, 13C or 13B.

3) Elsewhere in the student
section, a student may save one,

and only one, seat.

GOLF
irui «Nu

ET
All golfers interested in playing

varsity golf should sign up with
coach Vic Kelley in the Athletic
News Bureau in the MAC
Building^. There will be a general
meeting Thursday afternoon at
3:00 p.m. in MAC room 215.

^p-lr

MARDI

GRAS

April 28-29

CSLA tops frosh

,

94-86
(Continued from Page 7)

Nielsen cited the hustle of guard
Andre Pettigrew (10 points) and
the performance of Gary Hufford
(six points) off the bench as the
keys to the Brubabes' ability to

keep in front during the final

period when Meyers, McCarter
„ and Trgovich were all hampered
with foul trouble. The assistant
coach, who is now 3-1 as a head
mentor, did express his

dissatisfaction with the con-
sistency of the team outside of the

trio above though.

"We're getting consistent play
out of the three players on
scholarship (Trgovich, Meyers,
McCarter) but we're nDt getting

_the team play we'd like to have—
offensively and defensively," he

reported. "We need to play more
as a team and less individually.

That's always the biggest tran-

sition for freshmen — to get them
into a team oriented attack."

The most obvious problem in

the weekend tilts was UCLA's
offense against the zone," Nielsen

indicated, "because we're not a

good outside shooting team. We're
going to have to have a little more
patience against them (zones) in

order to get the good, 15 foot

shots."

An important switch Nielsen

made in attacking Antelope's zone

was shifting the 6-4 McCarter
from the point to a side while 5-9

Pettigrew moved to the point

Although it meant McCarter
would handle the ball less, it freed

him for important offensive

rebounds with Meyers in foul

trouble.

After winning two road games
at use in his only other two

assignments as head coach in 1%9

and 1970, Nielsen has thus had the

unfortunate luck to be exclusively

a road coach. He obviously didn't

find the road any easier last

weekend, (he picked up his first

technical foul at Antelope) yet,

even with the loss, he's won 75 per

cent of the games. "Each year in

my three years I've assisted," he

summarized, "the team has

always played its worst ball of the

year after the Christmas break
I'm not happy with the way we
played at all. I'm just glad it's

over with."

Auto and Motorcycle

Insurance

efusedi . Too Higli

Cancelled?

Low Monthly
Payments

Student Discount
AsIc For:

Abe Kaplon

396-2225
Ken Donaldson

A^

^t^t^-

mm
*^*'(.^':

',•.::

v#C«i-*0<

^^-r ,c> fT^w-ar€f By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Haggard
novel

4. French
illustrator

8. Platform
12. Lamprey
13. Black
14. Upon
15. Hebrew

priest

16. A certain

era

18. Author of
Republic

20. Slender
finial

21. Green-
land ex-

ploration

base
24. Unspoken
28. Searched

out
32. Ibsen

heroine
33. Fourth

caliph

34. Step
36. Malay

gibbon
37. Tibetan

priest

39. Over-^

bearing
41. Concern-

ing
43. Half: a

prefix

44. Calendar
abbr.

46. Mature
50. A certiiin

era
55. The law

thing
56. Should be

kept?
57. Fish

sauce

^

58. The yel-

low bugle
59. Employs
60. Days

of—
61. Title of

respect

DOWN
1. Ooze
2. Abode of

evil

spirits

3. Charles
Lamb

4. Dedicates
5. Broad

sash
6. Fabulous

bird
7. Grafted

(Her.)
8. Oscar
Wilde
character

9. Cuckoo
16. Green-

land
Eskimo

11. Family
mem-

^ ber
17. Make

choice
19. Thrice

(Music)

Average time of solution: 27 mm.
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22. Unsorted
wheaten
flour

23. Listens to
25. Genus of

trees
26. Persia
27. Bakery

product
28. Famous

dog
29. Ardor
30. Hoarfrost
31. Dreadful
35. Fictitious

tale

38. Chroni-
cles

40. Disease
of sheep

42. High hill

45. A date to

remember
47. Popular

novelist
48. Son of

Jacqb ***

49. Peter or
Ivan

50. French
coin

51. John—
Passos

52. Sorrow
53. Labor

org.
54. Air:— combr"

form
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What's Oi • . .
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(Continued from Page ID

Meetings.
Monday, JatiiBo
—"ASUCLA Tut^iaL Project/'

noon, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Gay Liberation/' 7:30-10
pm, Ackerman Union 2408. Both
sexes welcome.
—"Radical Sisterhood/' 7:30

pm, Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge. In conjunction with
AFSCME local 2070, a panel
discussion of "The Union and
UCLA Working Women."
—"Young Democratisms/' 3 pm,

Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project/' noon. Acker
man Union 2408.

Tuesday, Jan. 11

—"Bruin Sailing Club," 7 pm,-
Moore 100.—"ASCE (American Society of
Civil Engineers," 7 pm, Boelter
Penthouse (9th floor).

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project," noon, Acker
man Union 3564.

18

13

28 29 50

3!)

31

41

50 5 52

16

22 23

38

44

42

20

3\

17

24

8

32

3S

45

57

feO

43

53 54

4fe

40

36

\l

25 26 27

47 48 49

55

58

Thursday, Jan. 13

—"La Gente Chicano
Newspaper," 4 pm, KInsey 289.

—"Project Amigos," 4 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

URA Clubs:

Monday, Jan. 10

—"Lacrosse Club/' 3:30 5 pm.
Field HI.

—"Judo Club," 2:30 5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Judo Club," advanced
training & team practice, 6i30-9
pm, Memorial Activities Center B
146.

—"Hatha Yoga Club/' 5 7 pm.
Men's Gym 102.

D*00<'>OC3^>~

DB has
coffee

iAu vC . , V .

seniors. ••

graduates . . .make

your appointment now
for your portrait

for the Southern

Cui'^ipuij y t^urbuok!

Accidernic apparef

furnished free.

Telephone or

COrue in, soon.

uca
£'X ampu'^ studio

ISOlierckhoff hall, 825 06n "vt?-7i,272
.

0[iei^ tnonday through h iday bJU u.m. to 4:30 p.m.

/

—"Kendo Club/' 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

-"Mountaineers/' noon North
west Corner of Moore Hall Lawn.

Tuesday, Jan. ll

—"Lacrosse Club," 8-10 pm,
Kerckhoff 400.—"Kenpo Club," 5:30^:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Karate Club," 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200.—"Hapkido Club/' 3:30 5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Shooting Club," 7 9 pm. Rifle
Range.

—"Judo Club," advanced
training 8< team practice 6:30-9

pm, Memorial Activities Center B
14<^

Wednesday, Jan. 12

..^"Fishing Club," noon. Men's
(5ym 103.

—"Social Dance Club," 1 pm,
Women's Gym 200.

—"Lacrosse Club/' 3:30 5 pm.
Field #7.

—"Hatha Yoga Club/' 5 7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

Anthropology 5B —
Anthropology 11 —
Anthropology 22 —
Anthropology 123C
Anthropology 160
Art llOD Kaplan
Chemistry 1A — Kaesz
Chemistry IB -

Chemistry 1C -
Chemistry 6A
Economics 1

Economics 2 -

Economics 10

Economics 101A
Economics 160
Economics 180 Murphy
English 103 Phillips
English 11 lA Arpad
Geography 191 Logan

—"Hunting Club," noon, AAen's
Gym 102.

—"Judo Club/' 2:30 5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

Corrections
The room for History 1988

(Relationships between men
and women in American life)

was erroneously listed as
meeting in Bunche 5635. The
correct room is Bunche 5365.

The Valencia Quartet Concert
scheduled for Tuesday noon in

Schoenberg Hall has been
cancelled. For information on
the concert which will be held
instead, consult the "Concert:"
section of the "What's On"
column.

FEBRUARY

/

JANUARY

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

8
f5 S'HUARY

Geology Ml
Histbry lA
History IB
History 6A
History 128A
History 142A
History l$8B
History »3(4«

History i;8A
Philosophy 6
Philosophy 151A - Hill
Philosophy 164 Vhroeder
Political Science 136 Baerwald
Polifical Science 145 Farreiiev
Political Science iw <

Psychology 15

Nelson
Hoxie
White
Nash
Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine

- Weiss
Daliek
Hill

•if

^: For additional counes call or ^
J coma in ^* Mon.-FH 9:30-4:30 #
t 10651 UND6R00K DR. ^
J'Blk N Wilshire I l/2Btk E WestwoodJJ-

'^ ^F ^p ^^ ^F ^n^P ^p ^F ^p^^^F ••*^* •I'';

Psychology 115
Psychology 120
Psychology 125
Psychology 125
Psychology 127
Psychology 130
Psychology 135

Grant
^lliion
Staff
Thomas
Sadalla
Werner
•Goldstein
Faw
Sears

19 7 2 Enjoy ^amuRa, DOUBLE FEATURES *

llimbo

FF.IiHI \H\

IB

VVn\{\ VKYI

4C. %Jf ..^~

/ _

Sojyi/rc

^ Kill/

Any 4 P«rformanc** for $ O
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All Seats Keserveo ai >b.9u, 3.3U, t.su

Tickets available at all Ticketron outlets, So. Cal. Music Co.,

All Mutual Agencies and Wallich Music City Stores. Valley Music Theater
tmy office oppn only date of show For information Call R7n 991
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(Continued from Page 15) <

Feedback Shift Registers/' an

engineering class will be offered 7-

10 pm, Wednesdays, beginning-

January 5, in Boelter 5074. Topics

for discussion will Include

mafhemafical characterization,

analyses, and syntheses of the

binary linear feedback shift

register and the binary non linear

FSR, cycle joining and splitting.

Applications with Im-

plementations such as scaling,

prescribed sequence generation,

ranging codes, error correcting

codes and finite-state machine
models will be studied. Instructor

for the course is AAarvin Perlman,
of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

in Pasadena. Fee for the four-unit

class is $80.
""^

— ''Water Resources'
Engineering" with William Yeh
will be offered 5-7 pm, on

Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Mll^lTilinir-'Tn iinnr'11 •f

YOUR HEART
(ALL YOU LARGE FANCY STORES)

Hi- F i stor^^ hQve sales, but they onlyL

DREAM of prices like these . . .

come down and scoop up the deals.

January 6th throuqh 15th

Sale on q Complete System Featuring

POWERFUL AM-FM-STEREO RECEIVER
^CRYSTAL CLEAR FMFE.T. TUNER ^
•BLACKOUT DIAL AND WALNUT CABINET

189^

BSR 3I0X
COMPLETE CHANGER
NO EXTRAS TO BUY
BASE, DUST COVER
AND SHURE CART

*700 SOUND BUT YOU

3E,

ELAC MIRACORD
•CUEING LEVfR
•ANTI-SKATE
•BASE, DUST COVER
AND CARTRIDGE

•A BEST BUY

00

H^^M AN K ARDON 330A SOUND 1-112
100 WATT STEREO RECEIVER
WIRED FOR GUADRAPHONE PROCESSOR
SYSTEM LIST PRICE M78 90

COMPLETE FOR »25900

12 INCH WOOFER
IN A TWO WAY
SYSTEM. MAXIMUM
BASE RESPONSE

A QUALITY SYSTEM FOR UNDER * 1 40°°

BSR310X
CHANGER/TURNTABLE
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
BASE, DUST COVER AND
SHURE CARTRIDGE

SCOTCH

TAPE
150 x igOO MK

• NOT Buik h,^,-...

• NOl (JsmI Or
Studio lupf.

List 6.ZU tach

YOUR
CHOICE

3 O O

NIKKO TRM-400
70 WATT AMPLIFIER

-^ OR ^

« INCH TWO
WAY SYSTEMS

srsff/M
00

COMPLEJt

1'. »?

STANDARD 207 RECEIVER
AM FM Sit RTC)

^ 1 39 tACH
In Lots of 12

HEADPHONE
EXTENSION

CORD
25 FEET COILED

^5 00 List

NOW

EA

AM FM STEREO

CAR RADIO
MlbMObI
•Datsun

•Toyota
•VW
•And Most Others

Most Dealers Sell For
Over M 60. 00

NOW
$TTOO

AMPEX
C 60 Cassettes

lop (Juahly Af

'Xheapy f I ices

Reg^2 25Each

NOW 59c

UNIVERSITY STEREO
FREE

WEST I A
I 'Ilk L»(j(,igt A)

^•^HS Overhn,
839-2216

beginning January 6, In Boelter

4403. After an introduction to the

hydrology of surface and
groundwater supplies, the course

will deal with the regulation of

floods and sedement transport,

and works for water storage,

energy conversion, conveyance

and distribution, utilization for

agricultural and urban purposes,

quality management, water law,

planning, economics and In-

stitution. The fee is $80.

—Number systems, logical

concepts, algebraic operations,

determinants and matrices are
among the topics^ jfor study in a

new mathematics class of special

interests to teachers on "Fun-
damental Concepts of Algebra
and Geometry/' offered 7-10 pm,
Mondays, In MS 6229. Other
sessions will deal with deductive
geometry, the axiomatic ap-
proach and Its application to

Euclidean geometry, non-
Euclidean geometry, projective
metric and afflne geometry.
Instructing will be John W. Lind-
say, associate professor of

mathematics at San Fernando
Valley State College. Fee for the
four unit course is $80.

— "Integrated Circuit
Technology," with Klaus K.
Scheugraf, scientist at Northrop

Corporate Lavoratorles, 7-i0 Dm
Mondays beginning Jan 3

'

Boelter 4442. Fee for the four-unh
class is $80. '

II

New Class
Political Science llO, com-

puter identification number
72110, is available this quarter,
meeting Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 12-2 in GSM 2236.

The class is entitled "Early
Modern Political Theory" and
will be taught by Billet.

—"Microwave Circuits, •

with
AAaurlce L. Fee, memeber of th
Aerospace Corporation technical
staff, 7-10 pm, Mondays beglnnino
Jan. 3, in Boelter 5422. Fee forth,
four unit class is $80.

—"Principles and Applications
Electro-Optical Engineering '

with Donald W. Fraser, 7-io p,;,
Thursdays beginning January /
In Boelter 5272. Fee for the four'
unit class is $80.

—"Psychological Perspectives
in

Film," a film and lecture series
available here and In Pasadena
will show provocative movies
from seven countries, 7-10 pm
Tuesdays, In Dickson Ari Center
2160 and Willard Elementary
School Auditorium, 301 AAadre St.

David E. Kanouse, assistant
professor of psychology will
coordinate the series. Selected to

provide insights Into human
motivation, conflict, aspiration
and fear, the films emphasize
personal relationships and
society's effect upon the in-

-dividual. Kanouse wItt probe "ttje

significance of each film,
examining content, theme, plot,

character development, and
technique in terms of

psychological principles.

Fee for the series is $45, four
units of credit may t>e obtained by
paying $65 and attending two
additional sessions. Single ad
mission Is $4.75. For additional

information call 82-52401.

(Continued on Page 11)

'{Paid Advertisement)

Diff©ir looairij'gir

find out what's really happening
. . . please apply before Jan. 21st
. . . call or see Chris Zuber

Dean of Students Offlce/AAurphy 2224
825-3871

'(Paid Advertisement)

SHABBAT DINNER & SERVICES
6:15-Members $1.50

non-merhbers $2.00
Polish Jewish Lifestyle discussed
with Dr. Jacob Biale-Prof. of Plant Physiology^

YIDDISH
Course l-Yiddlsh for beginners
Introduction to language folklore, literature, folksongs
Course II -Intermediate Yiddish
Continuation of language, selections from literature,
folklore, folksongs

Course 1-7-8:30
Course 11-8:30-10
Room change to Royce Hall 246
Dr. Abraham Zygjelbaum

CAFE FINJAN
Jan. 29 -

'•J.

Hi^i-P^ COJfVCjL
90) IK -i ! ' r i « re

474 ii

An
Medical

Field of medicine. Op-
(jortunities are now available to

.olunteer in pediatric clinics,

handicapped clinics, L.A. County

and private hospitals, and
psychiatric clinics. For more
information on the above, or on

any other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.

Vets benefits

VETERANS AND VETERANS'
DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State

of California subsidy bills are

urged to complete study lists in

ttie Office of Special Services as

soon as they are sure of their

program for the Winter Quarter.

Please verify your Winter Quarter

Program in the Office of Special

Services, Murphy Hall A-253r'

Failure to do so by January 22,

1972 will result in a delay or in-

terruption of your subsistence

payments from the Veterans
Administration. New veterans
and veterans' dependents must
present VA Certificates promptly
to the Office of Special Services.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Tutors needed

Tutors and classroom aides
needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per
day — any two days a week you
are available. Some experience
necessary. Car pools arranged.
199 Credit available. Blacks and

Chicanos preferred. Mandatory
meeting Wednesday. January 12
at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available
drop m at Kerckhoff 176 or call
57041.

Social Work .

Social science majors have an
opportunity to gain experience in
the social welfare and probation
fields by working with the Urban
Affiars Institute or the Los
Angeles Probation Department.
Small stipends and mileage are
available in some cases. Students

,may earn 199 Credit for their work
if they can find a professor to
sponsor them. For more in-
formation on the above, or on any
other opportunities available,
come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.

-+li5tory contest
The Department of History

announces an essay competition
for all regular students here. A
prize of $100 will be awarded to a
graduate student who will submit
the best essay on the following
topic: "It has been said that
ethnic minorities, while
significant in providing the
muscle for building the nation,
have had little; impact in shaping
dominant American political and
social institutions. Do you agree
or disagree, and why?"
A prize of $50 will be awarded to

an undergraduate student who
will submit the be^t essay on the
following topic: "Trace and
discuss the origin and develop-

UCLA Student Committee
for the Arts & ASUCLA
Cultural Affairs Corfimission

present in concert

a 1

on the acoustic guitar

MONDAY, JANUIIIiY 17

at 8:00 & 10:00 PM

First attraction in the COFFEE
HOUSE CONCERT SERIES, presented
bimonthly on Mondays at the

SUNSET CANYON
RECREATION CENTER

BUENOS AYRES ROOM

50C tickets available at the

door (at7:30.&9:30 PM) to

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY. Photo

ID required. Fr*« coff««.

A Luok ill ¥#iat's Ahead ...

JAN. 31 -guitarists WESLEY & COINMAN
in an evefntuj of original music and lyrics

FEB. 14- DON MlCLOUD'SAAIME MACHINE,
performing mime- rock 'n rolT style

Check tlu BkUIN for further info . . .

AAond/iy, January 10, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

Announcements Announc
ment of a major East or Central
African sUte in the period before
1900."

The essays should be between
5,000 and 10,000 words. They
should be submitted to the Prize
Essay Competition c/o The
Chairman of the History
Department by May 1, 1972. The
decision of the judges will be
announced by the end of the
Spring Quarter, 1972.

Library cookbook

,The Students Association of the
School of Library are presently
selling a cookbook to raise funds
for student scholarships and the

School's book collection. Copies
may be ordered by sending $2.63
to the School of Library, UCLA,
Los Angeles. Make checks
payable to The Student Fund/
SLS."

Heritage apps

The Heritage Foundation of^
Deerfield, Massachusetts, an-
nounces its annual summer
fellowship program for study in
early American history and the
decorative arts.

Seven fellowships are available
to single men and women who are
as of January l, 1972 un-
dergraduate students of
sophomore, junior or senior
^^^^(Paid Advertisement) ^^^^^m^,^^

standing in an American or
Cj^nadian college.

Application forms may be
obtained by writing to: Heritage
Foundation, 1972 Summer
Fellowship Program, Deerfield,

Massachusetts 01342. Inquiries
should be addressed to Donald R.
Friary, Head Tutor. Completed
applications must be received
before February 1, 1972.

Translators
—"SPANISH-ENGLISH

TRANSLATORS" are needed to
volunteer at County U.S.C.
Medical Center. For more in-
formation on the above, or on any
other opportunities available,
come to Kerckhoff 176 or call
57041. Ask for Maria Elena.
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone 82S 2221

Classified advertisin9 rates
IS words SI. SO day, S consecutive

insertions - SS.OO

Payable in advanct
DEADLINE 10:30a.m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to ariVone who, in affording
housing to students or offering lObs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office IIS-

44t>; Westside Fair Housing 473 0949.

y/ Campus Happenings . . 2

Information and Referrals
For

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations

overpopulation literature

..,_..tj 1 v; ^
-^-"^

^Help Wanted 8
t

BABY Sitter, Mon. Thurs., 2.304:00 PM,
near UCLA, call 82«7l«9, evenings. (• J ID

PART Time secretary, B.H. law firm, M-
S/mornings prefered Secretarial skills

(typing, grammar, etc.) Must be above
average S.H. unnecessary Must be neat,*

have capacity for organitation. Norma, 6S9

2«20 (8 Jail)

MARATHON encounter in the mountains.

January 15 *"<* '* Licensed therapist

leading. 47$ S*«4 before 13th (8 Ja I4)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phont: 471 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

•t

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10-2

Arherman Union 2412

sponsored by S.L.C. Student run

COPIES

URGENT Volunteers needed community
directory for inmates parolees. Important
work Meeting Monday, January 10, 7:30
PM 2447 B Law School 82S3642; 474 4044,
475 5478 (2Jal0)

y Enferfainmenf 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (213) CA 14849 (40TR)

SABRA RESTAURANT
*s 4. Israeli and Vegetarian hood.

Where UCLA & USC get together

'445 1/2 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif. 90046
Tel 874 9194

Hrs. 5 12 week, 5 2 Fn & Sat

PART-TIME
JOBS

So you w^nt a part-time job?

We have over 100 available right
now. Our only business is

lacmg college students on part:,
time lObs, so we're good at it.

We charge $10 for six months'
service. Will place you and if

you lose the job or decide you
don't like it, we'll find you
another one. You'll save more at

SIO by not running around on
Wild goose chases wasting gas.
If we put you to worli one week
sooner than you would on your
own, you'll be money ahead.
Call for an appointment and one

,

of our conselors will show you
our |0b selections and you can
decide.

475-9521

SERVICESUNLIMITED
Israel and Vegetarian Food,

y/Lost&Fgund 9

LOST PUG REWARD Small fawn color
Ans. Casey'. Vic Westwood UCLA 270-
'^O" (9Jal3)

>/ Help Wanted
. 8 ^ ^^^^

MEN AND WOMEN FOR CLEANING
HOUSEKEEPING WORK. PICK YOUR
HOURS $2 /HOUR. NOFEE 828 1300 (8 Ja
M)

CUTE friendly puppy. 4 months, black with
white markings, mixed terrier. Call Debbie
825-2148,474 7081 j)

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs in Europe, Orient, Mid East. Cash
or travel. Call, 440 1000. (8Ja20)——

^

I .B^
,

BABYSITTER. Baby. Mon Wed Fri, 8:30
AM 1230 PM. Char. Ret. Req. $1.10/hr. 879
2401 -— - ^ (»J 13)

STUDENT In Santa Monica Area. Part-time
domestic in professor's home, catering
serving, no heavy cleaning. 395-3435. (8 J 12)

VOdds 8, Ends. W
DISCOTHEQUE Classes. Tuesday, Jan. 11,
7:00 PM., 10 sessions, $20. YWCA, 10930
Santa Monica Blvd 478 1228 ( 10 J 10)

wmm mmm WB^ffff^^'^ni M;rn.j:t^^^V::?,V''?*>-'--:M"

PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring close
friend Earn $5 each. Two 2-hr. sessions. FH
3580 9 2:30. (8 J 12)

STUDENT for light household duties, Mon
Fn, 4 hr/day, afternoons. Must have car. CR
5-8992. PM (8 J 12)

y/Research Subjects Needed
FEDERALLY authorized marijuana ex
periment. Healthy males over 21. Non users
as Well as experienced marijuana users
required. Earn $50 500. Call 825 0094, MTU.
' " —SNJaM)

M.

jBi]aiilS!i"-i; - -i" ..()r;,i.-3 tm- ;'/'"',
(-Ys-";:!:.'''^'^ ' "*''t;:'''3{^r^;:"','i*'U' i'^f';f
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Sale 15 ^Travel '^ Y Tutoring

RECORD your lectures on new portable

cassette, prices going up, act now - only

$39.95.475 4149. (ISJal3)

18

- "
TlFlBiiii

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area, part-time
domestic in professor's home catering
serving, no heavy cleaning. 395 3435. (8 J 12)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working
with people, experience preferred, not
required. Regular Jons.. 826 3S&S. .2 J \l\

>/ for Rent . .

WANTED Male students to be paid par
ticipants in NIMHsponsored research
protect on Brain Waves And hypnosis at the
USC Psychological Research Center. Call
744 5131,12 2. M.Tu.Th.F. (SJll)

WANTED: Babies 18 months to 7 years for
studies in development of language. Call
Infant Studies Project, 825 4551. (8 J 14)

'WANTED' Intelligent young man to do
stock work, willing to learn retail business.
Inquire, 273 8044. (8 J 11)

RENT A TV, $10 MO S^EREO/HIFlSTUDENT DISCOUNTS. DElVverY TO
9 00 475 3570 2353 WESTWOOD. ( 12 QTR

)

>^ Rides Offered ]3

CAR POOL Costa Mesa via San Oieoo

V Rides Wanted /4

WANTED. Ehfm. Instruction majors to help
with childrens learning program. Call, 473
3'35 (IJ1I)

'f^^O '!'«*• © Cleveland by Jan U Willshare driving and expenses. 379 9573 i ij^j J11)

VOLUNTEERS Needed Child Care Center,
LACUSC Medical Center Give children
experiences to expand curiosity, creativity,
intellectual development. 225-31 15, X71403. (8
J 11)

-' V For Sale.

SKI Boots Little used Kastinger men's site
9 buckles. $40. Eva, X54994. After S PM, 394-
4134.

h V^" cream a^ter class or weekends

J5? «,«^'' •" ^'••'"' "" ^ Washington:
^^^ "^^^ (8Ja25)

ATTRACTIVE girl for showroom in Beverly
Hills area Light typing and bookkeeping
Must be available afternoons and have car
457 4200 (8 Jail)

TALENTED COMMERCIAL ARTIST
with

PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE FIRM

No Exp , No Hassels:
PRODUCT IS ALL THAT COUNTS

478-3498 or 47R ri<>0

A n V t i rYH •

BABYSITTER lor 2 year eld. Evenings.
Most h«vp car References. Qutet for
studying 271/943. (aJU)

STEREO tape recorder, stereo console,
oriental living room ensemble,
miscellaneous. 451-4484, PM, best offer. (1$ J

2 LOVE seats, down filled uphoisu . y o. y
cost, $900 Both for $150 453 4009 ( IS Ja I))

VOX Jaguar organ $250 Silvertonp ,»mp
$150. 4 X 10 inch speakers, no watt',
Togettier $350,821-4015. (»5Ja13)

SONY TTS JOOO A turnt;«hu- Son, ,,, m
Shuro V 15 II. base, cover (, uat rfui.i t at ds
$225.475 2110. (ISJal4)

TEl ' '.rnrr i ,ii,,,,tor tripod stand, $
lens'ji. Ldimjiiu. aiiiouumy book, $125 82S
542Sday, 454-0971 after 8. (15Ja14)

NEW $40 tan cowboy boots (11 1/2 D), $2$ .

were a Qi»t 'w.nng ,,p) Kristi, 392 2077 (l$ j
10)

IMMEDIATE EARNINGS $7 on every $13
sale No experience necessary Full Part
tim«- Mr Martin, 911 9325, 10 AM 4 PM. (1
Ja Ml

$85 Mattress $30, studio couches (2) table
200 454 0971 (15 Ja ?4l

for $10 Randy, 477 8744 (ISJIl)

GREAT Books $170; drumset, ZIgn.

symbols $250, queen sue bed -$$0. 47$-

4849 (1SJal3)

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL TO
UCLA STUDENTS

NEW PARKER T BALL JOTTER PENI
(Reg. Price$1.9i)
While They Last

99CmPOOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP
2137 Westwood Blvd.

at Westwood A Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

4 FT. Walnut executive desk, $125. 933
5941 (15 J 12)

9«ft ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$32V ROUNOTRIP

JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNOTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 371 0932, •39-2401

4348 Overland, Dept. A.
Culver City, Ca.9tt3M . (I]

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, ISO' square
rigger. Men, Women wanted witti desire for

adventure, travel and ability share ex-

penses. Info: 3I3-378-I339, Greg Cook. ( 17 Ja
18)

FRENCH: Exam preDaration ._«
I.t>guage study, conve^rVaVZ\ZT''
can former UCLA teacher for"'resuur;;;

(18QTR1

"0 fran-

('•J 11)

GUITAR STRINGS
25% OFFw/thisad any brand

WEST LA. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

2Blks. Wests. D.Fwy.
479 6898, 477-8802

TWO beds, one King $125, one Queen $98,
both unusefJ with frames, extra firm. 839
4745. (15 J 11)

fi/m

LEARN French with experienced
»"5'**'^^^'»"^*"«»»«"«< method
siation. Free trial lesson, 475- 1»07.

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN =penenced UiHy, Prof. Positive results anw

;77Mf3
"^ cwversational method"(Vri;:/

('•QTR)

^ATISTICS can be fun. GRE coachin.,
'»
—

Professional statistician, UCLi%rlcl IS*~ (llJa ui

('•QTR)

^Typing
19

QUALITY typing. Term papers, lettersresumes, statistics Guaranteed resoJU
weekends. Sliaron. 838

Eves after $30,
S4t7.

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation,etc. 37)-*720.

(19 QTR)

Shorthand die

( QTR)

YAMAHA FG-180
List $130 Sale $97.50

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.
2Blks. Wests. D.Fwy.

479-6898, 477-8802

STEREO 40-watt masterwork.' BSR
changer, dust cover, 88' speaker wire. $130.
Bob, 375 4772, after 4:00. (15 J 13)

LIKE new Riviera corner group deluxe
mattresses, slip covers, tMlsters. Corner
table, lamp, incl. 820-3908. (IS J II)

GUtTAR steel stringed and hard case, in
good condition. For information, call 5S3-
6*47. (15Jal4)

POTTERS wheel, electric 1/3 horsepower.
Fully adjustable variable speed gear driven
motor $150 887 9977 (15Ja14)

•OEING 707 JET '^•,**T»-J' >^^ »"*

Lm Angelas / London / Lot Angekt

APRIL
MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY

23
7

14

1

4~

17

21

27

27

28
9

JULY 23

L^^ ^''-rr'W'PHJfm-

^fServkes Offered . .\ . 16

HOUSEKEEPING CLEANING: WE
HAVE RELIABLE, BONDED AND HARD
WORKING YOUNG WORKERS
AVAILABLE iN THE HOURS YOU NEED.
OCCASIONAL, WEEKLY OR DAILY
SERVICE. 828 1300. (14 J 14)

GUITAR Lessons Beginning, intermediate,
advanced. Folk, folk rock, fingerpicking,
country, blues. Experienced teacher. Stan,
933-9035. (UJI41^

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

2

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
opr

23
14

14

14

14

18

1-7

15

6
31

20

6
6
15

n
26

2

15

8

31 DAYS
39 DAYS
32 DAYS
93 DAYS

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

29 DAYS
35 DAYS

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

28

59
52
81

71

54

29
38

29
28
27

31

15

MARCH i8
JUNE 14

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

21

28

26
9

9

20
6
19

ONI-WAY FLKSNTS

Lot Anceles/LorKkjn

Los Angeies/Lon/Frank

Los Angel«/Loodort

Lot Angeles/London

Lot Angeles /Frankfurt

Leii4eA/^et AMflalet

Los An^eles/Lortdon

Lot Angeles/Loodon

Lot Angelet/Lorvlon

•LA/M»drid - Lortdoo/LA

S228 00

$228 00
$22800
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00

$262 00
$27200
$252 00
$252.00

$255.00
$27200
$252.00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$1 38.00

$138 00
$1^00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call abo^tmoderate rates. OL J-Wio. (19 QTR)

"WceWitmg/gramnrBr /spelling ElectricExpert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver lawschool. Alice, 397 M0«. *^

(?9QTrT

PROF E $S I ON AL dissertalion, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid

» foreigners. No bargain hunters. Referenced
477 4312.479 8144. (19 QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (3 blocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced
Fast,' accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473.

,

1
0031.

( 19 QTIU/'

TYPlNGEditing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472-4143; Kay. 12* 7473. ( 19QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Reasonable rates,
work guaranteed. Term papers, theses,
disertations, call Trudy Krohn. 394-0390. ( 19 J
11) ; -A

TYPING. Editing, legal dissertations,
manuscripts. IBM Selectric. Accurate
reasonable. Susan, Day. 478-3488. eves.. 455
""•

_ _ (19 J 12)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and
student rates. •72-1710, 341-4457 or 9t1-
72<4. (19 J 2$)^

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 34
hr. phone, 274-9119. (14 QTR)

DRUMMER looking for work. Two years
experience. Phone 831 -2451. (u j 13)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870-
"'3 (I4QTR)

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE
OR AN APARTMENT TO SHARE?

Join us at a "COFFEE HOUR"
Friday, January 7

Queen's Room, AU 3544
12 Noon to 1 PM
Bring your lunch

TH
Sponsored by

:

C^ tjg 1^1 1^ g^gj:^

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and bper-
ajjCd in strict accordance to all Civil

^f^'^eVonautics Board Regulations. Th«$a
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployecs PLUS extension students and in-
structors The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

msTmm
mtleutBf
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTV/OOO VILLAGE at th«
corner of broxton above batkin
robbim 31 flavors icecream

478-8286

TYPIST - theses, dissertations, books, term
papers Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 780)074 n«oTo>

FAST, accurate typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Editing. Selectric and
IBM. Barbara: Vlt-llhi, Nancy: 394-7319.(19

QTR)

y^^pts furnished 21

$115 Deluxe Single, 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bidg, all electric, wet bar. central TV an
tenna, 4-mo. lease, adults, no pets. 34 Brooks
Ave., Venice. 399 3S09. (31 J 12)

$140 SINGLE. Walk UCLA-Village.
Fireplace, quiet. Secluded, suitable. 1 or 2

f## * #»###* #; 't^ ** ".iy -*; ft99999
WALK TO UCLA

Spacious Bachelors, Singles - Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED

Renting Office: 514 Landfair II

Also With Pool
Glenfair Terrace

S43 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

,2 autoinsurance'

394

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An oHIcial Charter Flight

Operation Auttrariied ft Approve<t^.
by the University of California *

on ALL Campuses

^«»..« LA-LONDON/LONDONLA.
CREATIVE piano lessons. Rock, blues,
gospel, lazi, improvization and theory.
David R. Cohen. 399 0395. ( 14 Ja 10)

DAY care in Venice, near beach. Two ex-
perienced teachers. Playgroup program.
Call394 9972 or 393-5170. (14Jal4)

MUSIC maior offering "leglnning /in-
termediate violin or viola lessons. Call
Dorothy, 478-2084 evenings or weekends. ( 14
Ja 14)

i5 ^
INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student
Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call aftar 5:30
PM. 743 9319 (UQTR)

TAX Returnn Ppr^on»)tTPrt'';fTvlce by gra(*
student, 4 ¥ -w s pi oirs .ion,,! experience.
Rates, $3 up. Ricli, 4/3 8604. (14 QTR)

flUTO and Mofntrycle Insurance for
st.,fi..us ,,,)() rmpiovtcs. Call Allan Sobel
781 5527, 873 5815 eves., 783 3509 ( 14 QTR)

PREGNANCY ^ .- tiem. For ImmediateConlident.nl fnin<n, Alton and Referral

U r3M7°5 0*44
'

'

' '' Guidance Center!U1J)47S0644. (UQTR)
5°'*°»-E" Vibrator /M-ssager 7" tubularshape vibrator brings relaxart«n . i^

"«2« Rosemead. Cal. 91770. (lija u"

Fit.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

18

Oep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/12

8/12

Ret.

8/28

8/16

8/15

9/6

9/13

8/25

9/9

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

8/31

9/13
Available only ti

University of Ca
faculty, staff, an
(parents, spous.
living in the s^m

Days

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30

SO

33

• foi !>.,« 'Of hid I rig

t their immfT)!,!'

Price

$282

$282

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

"hit/

ers Of the
^'odents,
*-*rnilles

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN RELATIVELY
NEW BUILDING, BLOCK CAMPUS
REFURBISHED ONE BEDROOM. 435-441
LANDFAIR. POOL SUNDECKS GARAGE
«y»>404. nuaii)

LARGE Bachelors - Singles. $90 up. across
from Dykstra. 501 Gayley. GR 3-0534. GR 3

V7»8. MrsKay. (31QTR i

1 BEDROOM S1SS. Newly decorated
Responsible tenants, no pets. 1517 Federal
Ave 39S 0340, Mrs. Hudson. (31 J ID

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

tiSS up. spacious 1 -bedrooms, furn.
Accommodates 3.

Pool, Sut>terranean garage. Elevator
Private patios ft balconies, orean view
Walk to beach - Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St.. $M I93-5S73
3045 Fourth St.. SM 392-SS54
2311 Fourth St.. SM 391-SM4

IJC
rhnrfftr ftiqhfi;

Q

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5 5584. (21 QTR)

BACHELOR: Vr! , .* , u , Furnished
balcony, utilities pdid Walk to campus
Immediate occupancy. Phone anytime: 477-

A0\O l-}\ J 11)

633 GAYLEY
'> Mm Walk Campus

Smqie^ Shared apt Heated Pool

LHpostt% a( cepted Spring Qi'arter

47 3 641?

" hHi!„ff Hall 20$ D
"• ''*"• " '^^.m.&sp.m

«n 1221

wo eTTiTryiFlG^

ISRAEL
LUkopr

f A S ] A f R I C A

' * 2 Badrooms, furmshprt or unfurnished
Ideal for year round hvmg Heated pool,
rivate patio, sub p.<it<iriy An . onditioning

bvtJWA.. A ^ PARISoy UVA or Aik t i ANCE
ONE way and roon.i
• n e K p f> n • 1 •. r- t I f1

through,,,,* W,s<'.,\Jr\,, ;
'"iP'-'Q to„r%

Russia S(,» A Ag.n, ;' "T '"^'"'^'"Q

Jtudentch.,,,... ',,^k"
"' '""" ^"rop«„n

415 r,.xyky at Veteran
478 1735

any Charter fiightj from S220. Examples Moss ft Co irnp., ty M,,n,iiq. i>. -nt.

pro'p «:,:;:;:: v:."°°-«^'
311,

•'25 CLEAN h,,,h,(o, s,y,t<, ' or 2, pool,
• levator, available mow si; Glenrock, 477
"** (21 J 14)

^l--S:rTiT3 V
•• I,

imica B "

-'•tli^i

BDRM .mt $Hs rnn i i J blocks from
**f*> in Vrnice. C.»h ip; is ia . v.s. (21 J 10)

'*iF*i'' -a»tt«'-#t h. iZ. 3L

f I i ^^^rf .^
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and Its Complex of Predators/' by

Charles Birkeland, research
assoctete, -Smithsonian Tropical

Research Institute, Coco Solo,

Canal Zone, 4 pm, LS 2147.

"The Trouble With
freedom," by B.F. Skinner,

professor of psychology. Harvard

U.n i V e r s i t y , Cambridge,
MVsachusetts. First in a series of

eight evenings on "Beyond
Freedom: The Challenge of

Behavior Control," 7 pm in Royce
Auditorium. Series tickets are

$30; single admission is $4.

—"The New Movements vs. The
Establishment/' with Rev.
Charles Doak, John Taber, and a

Jesus movement representative,

5:307:30 pm, Hedrick dining

room. No charge to dorm
residents, all others, $2.25 for

dinner.

Tuesday, Jan. 11

—"Persona/' a film-lecture

with commentary by David E.

Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology. 7-10 pm, Willard
Elementary School Auditor^um^

3Q1 S. AAadre St., Pasadena.
Tickets are $4.75 and $2, students.

—"The Evolution of Modern
Reptiles," with Everett C. Olson,
chairman, department of zoology,
7 9:30 pm, LS 2147. Tickets are $4
and $1.75, students.
—"Is Uncle Sam Spying on

You?" with Donald Freed, and a
representative of the Justice
Department, 8 pm, Warner
Avenue School, 615 Holmby
Avenue, West Los Angeles. Free.
—"Slow Changes of Membrane

Characteristics in Apylsia
Neurons as Studied by Voltage
Clamp Technique," by Douglas
Eaton, postdoctoral fellow,
department of physiology, 4 pm,
CHS 53-105.

—"Acts; The First Jesus
Movement/' with Hank Pott of the
Bruin Christian Fellowship, noon,
Ackerman Union 3517.

Sundays, closed Saturdays and
AAondays. Free.
—"Ernst Borlach" vioodcuts,

lithographs, illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture,
tomorrow through February 6, in
the Print Gallery, Dickson Art
Center. Hours are 11 am. to 5 pm.,
Tuesday through Friday, and 1-5
pm Sundays, closed AAondays and
Saturdays.

—"The Sculpture of Amen/'
works by a well known sculptress,
from 1 10 pm, through AAarch 4, at
the International Student Center,
1023 Hilgard.

—"Nick Brigante paintings" on
exhibit MO pm daily except
Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.

Leadership
application

Legislative In-

Et cetera:

Exhibits: tt

—"Philip C. Curtis/' surrealist,
and "Elliot Elgart/' naturalist.
Concurrent exhibitions of the two
artists, along with photographs by
"Edward Wilson" are on display
tomorrow through February 6, in

the Art Galleries in Dickson Art
Center

. Hours are 1 1 am . to 5 pm .,

Tuesday through Friday, 15 pm.

^"ASUCLA Tutorial Project,
an open house for interested
students who wish to tutor, be a
teaching assistant, or work with
free schools. 8:M-4 pm, today and
tomorrow, Kerckhoff 404.

—A Service of Campus
Program & Activities Office
(Kerckhoff 176):

NATIONAL
1. "CORD Foundation/' last

date for personal interview, Jan.
8.

2. "Bush
Fellowship,"
deadline, Feb. 1.

3. "California

ternship/' Jan.31

INTERNATIONAL
1. "Hebrew Union College/'

Israel, summer Jan. 15.

2. "Indiana University/' USSR,
summer Jan. 15.

3. "Macalester College/'
Greece, summer Jan. 15.

4. "Wooster College," India,

year Jan. 14.

5. "ROTARY Foundation"
scholarships & fellowships for a
year study overseas for grads &
undergrads AAar. L '

6. Interested in Jobs Overseas
for summer. AAeet IV<r. Harris,
Studies Overseas representative
at EXPO, Kerckhoff 176 between
10 and 1.

LOCAL
1. Department of Parks and

Recreation Internship, for nine
months, Jan. 19, '72.

—"Library tours" covering th
facTirties, services and collection
of the University Research
Library will be conducted at 10

am and 3 pm, Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday of this week.
Jours last approximately 45
minutes; please sign up in ad-
vance at the reference desk.
— "Child Health Care

Prepayment Plan/' enrollment is

Qow open until Jan. 31. For moVe
information call 82 55983.

Extension:
The following classes are all of-

fered through the Extension
program. Some carry course
credit and are open to students for
a fee. Additional information on
all courses may be obtained by
calling 82 54100, except where an
additional phone is given.

—"Chemistry and the En-
vironment," set for 7 10 pm,
Thursdays in Young 4216. The
course is designed to help laymen
as well as teachers understand the
factors inherent in pollution. The
chemical structure, properties,

reactions and metabolic pathways
of pollutants will be discussed,

i^i^lnstructing will be Walter AAaya,
ip^hemist. Fee for the four-unit""

course is $70.

—"Theory and Application of
«

(Continued on Page 12)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/Apts Furnished 21 /Househr RenJ 25 ^
WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
singles, ) bdrms., garage, sundeck, 6S0,644
Landlair at Gayley. (21 J II)

YOUR own completely furnished apartment
on Beach, all utilities, plus l>oard and
laundry and $100 month starting salary
exchange lor light housework. Write resume
to owner, 15,1 Ocean Park Blvd. SM/caM^ in
^^^^0" ^ (21Jal4)

^Apts Unfurnished .... 22

4 ARTY Funky4 bdrm. houses. Livingroom,
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing. 1/2 block
beach. 140 Hollister, S.M. 3W-73i2. (25 J 11)

FEMALE • Large furnished house, own
room unfurnished, $40/split utilities. 931-
3226 after 6; 00 PM. Must be over 21 vrs (25 J
11) .

Room & Board '

Exchange for Help . . 30
)/Autos for Sale 33 ^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

$275. THREE bdrm. house, furnished, near
Westwood and National. Lease or for sale
474-0749. (25 J 12)

GROOVY guest house, furn»shed, free
utilities, 2 bdrm. Wilshire La Brea. $220. 939-
»002,

. (25 J 13)

$185 Deluxe 2 bdrm, 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bidq, dishwasher, electric kitchen, carpets,
drapes, I yr. lease, adults, no pets. 34 Brooks
Ave, yen.ice, 399 3509. s < 121J ]2U,^

,FUNKY 3 & den, 2 bath, in Santa Monica
Canyon near beach, furnished. $450 on? 454

,'*»l' —*. 125 J 14)

STUDENT: Free room for child care. Week-
days, 3-4. Call if you like children. 474 0824,
«ves (30 J 11)

TRIANGLE Fraternity ottering room
/board for $300. 473-4017 after 5:00 or stop by
519 Landfair. (30Ja28)

FEMALE with car for babysitting, light

housekeeping, exchange for private room,
bath, $20 week. 271 9774. (30 J 11)

MAL10'''*hRHmmate wanted. Garage apt.
exchange for partYime housework main
house, tves, 395-1222. (30 J 11)

'48 VW, AM,FM, auto stick, luggage rack,
low mileage, excellent mechanical cond.
$1000,477 0288. (33 J 14)

' BDRM, stove, refrig., $12$. Near beach. 122
Tt\ornton PI., Venice. 394-2S39, after 3:15

(22 J 12)
PM

1 BEDROOM delux built-ins unfurnished
$160 1267 Barry A

>/ Apts to Share /J

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95.
With meals, $160 per month. Available Feb.
1st. 276-5748. (25 J 14)

WONDERFUL House. 4 bedroom, 4 baths,
study, family roon. Excellent location,
completely furnished. 5 or 6 month lease.
472 3404, 476-6994 eves. (25 J 14)

GIRL Light duties, help prepare dinner. No
babysitting. Lovely private room /bath.
Walk campus. GR2-21S9 after 4 PM. (30 J 1))

LIVE-in housekeeper and cook for elderly
lady in ^rentwood. Room and board plus
salary. 47j^3287. (30 J 10)

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2640, Tom,
after 6 30 PM (30 J 28)

NEEDx$ for school - selling '43 Rambler
American. Excellent condj. $299. 398-4377
after 2 PM. ^ (33 J 14)

'44 AUSTIN Healy Sprite green, Pirellis,
engine one year old. New battery. Best offer.
4^2 4342. (33 J 14)

'45 F^ORD Mustang; power steering, V-8
automatic, air conditioning. (OXA 431). 342-

,

*^*f.i77i. (33 J 14)

'68 RENAULT 10, good condition, low
mileage, $775. Seats make bed, great for
Mul. Dr. 374 8453. (33 J 14)

'6^ VOLVO P1800. Excellent mechanically,
S600 recently invested. 54,000 miles. Original
owner $1000 Jim, 395 4840. (33 J

SWEDISH cresent 10 speed, tubular tires,
center pull brakes Campi Hubs and
(|pr-^*li>r^ ^ I r\rt aoo ooit / -ic i \a\

. Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale 36

BOUGHT new 1972 Suiuki minibike, $310.
$275 or best offer. Call eves after six. 735-

$997. (34 J 14)

'70 HONDA CL3S0. $450 or best offer. Pri.
Dty, 559 2004 or 839 1412. (34 J 14)

LAMBRETTA '69 motorscooter, new spare,
)nly 3000 miles. Looks, runs superb. Best
}ffer. 392.5865 eves. (34Ja14)

WOMAN share apt. New, huge 2 bedroom, 2
bath furnished. Dishwasher, W.L.A. $150
each 478 3365. (23Ja13)

/ House for Sale 26 /Koom and Board

FEMALE roommate spacious 2-bdrm., 2-
bath, apt. m Westwood. Pool, fireplace. Non-
smoker $68.75. 474-4255 nites / 553 2044. (23

FEMALE wants same (18-22 yrs.) to find
and share apt. Please call Nona, 82S-4449. (23

^t^.V^^ '^*'® *• »«•"••« to share 3 bdrm,
j

bath house near UCLA. $130. 474-7031. (23 J

?7'A':„„^^*''^ ' '**^'''" *Pt *'2.$0 plus utilities.4M 3898 or 474-4891 after 5. (23 J 14)

FEMALE roommate to share 2 bdrrt, 2-

IWL, **" ^'**' ' Walking distance.
>»v 50/mo. Anne, 477-7489. (23 J 14)

NATURE Lovers, Artists, Writer
...Outstanding 2 bdrm near Cheviot Hills.

Fantastic tri level, park-like yard, rustic
shrubbery and total privacy. 10 mins from
UCLA, $29,500. Wynn, 477-7001. (24 J II)

BEVERLY Glen Skyhouse, fantastic
privacy and view. Custom designed two
story, 3 lots. 2 bdrms (17x27 master
w/fireplace). 2 1/2 baths, den. Ceramic tile

floors and patio. Walnut paneling. $48500.
279 2034 ; Days, 272-9044. (24 J 1 1

)

XLNT terms one mile north of Sunset. 2

bdrms, plus 1 1/2 baths. 474-7719. (24 J 14)

WOMEN Winter Quarter, room & board,
parking , close to campus. Reasonable rates.
Call 474-3371. (RB JH)

WOMEN'S Hershey Hall contract for sale,
immediately, large room, compatil^e
roommate. 825 1001 (Sally), 391-0204. (RB J

TRUCK' 1953 International Harvester Metro
equipped for living on the road. $300 or ? 277-
^^M (33 Ja 14)

MINI-Cooper - Near-new 1100 MG Engine.
New tires, brakes. Sacrifice. 444 52S4 AM,
980-4577 PM. (33 J II)

'44 TRIUMPH 2000 sport sediin, 4 speed, air,
minor mechanical adjustments, $400. 825
0583, eves, 883-8395. (33 J 12)

•71 HONDA CLIOO, only 2900 mi. Book rack,
ixec. cond, $325/offer. 477 0841. (34 J II)

'48 HONDA, 305 Scrambler, good cond.
w/helmet $255/offer Larry, 838 3302.

'66 CHEVELLE Malibu
radio-heater, automatic.
Call after 5 PM. 837-0474.

power steering,
good condition.

(33J 11)

11)

MALE Student grad/undergfad. meals,
walk school, pool, tv^ parking. Reasonable.
400 S. Bentley. 272 4734. (RBJ18)

MALE Students, clean rooms, excellent
food, 3 meals/day, 5 days/week.
S320/quarter. 515 Landfair. 477-4351. (RB J
11)

'48 VW, excellent mechanical condition,
sacrifice, $1000. Call 870 0470. (33 J 11)

NO Money Down ...Buy this Spanish 2 bdrm
charmer near Beverly Hills Gl...$32,500.
Wynn, 477 7001. (24 J 12)

bdrm^^K^^ *''*'* '•'9^ modern apt. 2

7528
' **'" '**""»• *'30. 137-3824 or 838-

(23JaU)

mr?.'"c,«l!*r*
3-bdrm. beach apt., two other

g-rls. 5)00.823-44)9 or 430-7497, after 4:00. (23

483 GAYLEY: Girl needs girl share 1/bdrm.
jpt^ Furnished, utilities paid, $40 /mo. 477-

(23Jir

bl2h.^
roommate wanted to share one-

m„ .k"' apartment near ISC. $47 permonth. 4741741 evenings. (23 J 11)

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 bdrms, dining room,
family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 454-9434,
774 6169. . (24 J 19)

)/ House to Share . . , , ,27

NEED mate, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen $100 monthly. Plus utilities.
After 5 PM. 279 1840. (27 J 14)

SHARE Venice beach house with male
.student. $50 month. 392 5880^ late eve. (27 J
14)

serene 'House
Genial young

ills. 47S-1311. (23

t.li 3 J"'"
»"<'•''». UCLA area. 478-1450 AM.

: (23 J 12)

Beau,,,ui' bachelor p.^i
;^J[ess.onalivygrac).,.r.

one Tw '*'^'* '"rnished on<' t,<i. m ,»(>' ^^i
j4;j

' *t«reo, $ mins. citnpus i/i. 4/4-

-_!__ ^^ (23J11)

"OOMMatcc I
—~

^'"9le and onn Klf****** '-*''0e' P'easant
^'uivatmlK ''**•''" »'««•« UCLA, quietj,,V^»mosphore

625 Landfair. 4795404 (23

*P' /ia^rti^*^**!'"' **'"* « **»*''« 2 bdrm.
^ork.natJ^ urnished. for $M. Prefer
C-'l Sandy ;LM?:fi* *»"«»«"». •»• " plus.

__^^J^y«'
688-2434 or 394 4549. (23 J 12)

r;.*"'.""**. reliable, i.h. . ,,

"9 6765

SHARE house, Sherman Oaks. Students
only. S85 month, utilities paid. For in-

(ormation, call 783 8094, 783 1517. (27 J 14),

720 HILGARD, quiet, 15 meals/week.
Shared, $100/mo., single, $13S/mo. 474-9134,
Barry/Bill (RBJ11)

)/Room for Rent . ..*... 3/

GIRL to rent room kit. priv. in luxury apt.
$•0. Utils. Camden Ave. Esther, M-W-F,
eves, 7-9,473-2154. (31 J )

FEMALE. Clean, comfortable room.
Private bath. Close to cam lus. 2 blocks to
bus. $40. 824-0180. (31 J 11)

ROOM in exchange for some
babysitting. Flexible. One darling child. Call
Aviva Wanderer, 271 2440 .ill)

'68 MGB, yellow, radials, wires, AM-FM,
24,000 mi. $1500 or offer. 788-2745. (33 J 12)

MG '45 Midget. Fun Car. Mint cond., new
brakes, top, etc. $735/offer. 825-3571/477-
0174. (33 J 11)

'45 VALIANT, 2 door. Standard trans, radio,
heater, excellent cond., asking $500. 838-

1429. (33 J 11)

'64 VW Bug. Sunroof, radio, $500. Call 474
B298(after 9:30 PM). (33 J II)

'45 VW Beetle $700 original owner 40,000
miles, OXJSOO. Priced (or quick sale. 554
0498. (33Ja13)

'48 TR 250, 34K miles. New top, clutch, tires.
AM/FM, blue/black, $1725. 784 8518 PM. (33
J 14)

CALIFORNIA Kawasaki Unbelievable
motorcycles. Believable people. Service
work guaranteed. 3009 Lincoln, Santa
Monica. 392-4131. (34J11)

'68 HONDA CL350. New tachometer
speedometer, 35,000 miles, good engine. 839
6434. $400 (34Ja13)

'70 HONDA CL350 $450 or best offer. Pri-
Pty.,S59 2004 or 839-1412. (34Ja--

9

'45 HONDA 305, NU ENGINE 337cc,
CUSTOM PAINT, ALMOST EVERYTHING
REPLACED $350OR BEST. 934 1211. (34 J

12)

•49 YAMAHA 305cc 4400 miles Recently
tuned Free helmets $300. 278 0645 or 825-
4229. (34 J 11)

HONDA 450 CB, '71. Rack & helmet. $779.
Call after 5:00 PM. 391-2020. Must see. (34 J
14)

•49 HONDA CB350. $450 (A Helmet). Low
mileage, good engine, must sell, will
bargain Dave, 477 7970. (34 J II)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971, 2,500 miles, ex-
cellent cond., call Leon at 477 2523; 394-
6428. (34 J 11)
-—

—

»

HONDA 175, runs great, 1970, really clean,
street bike, S325 Eves, 393 1345. Moving to
Portland (36 J 11)

ROOMMATE wanted, share unique 2 bdrm
apt. with psychiatric social worker. West-
wood Rent, $112. 473 4769. (27 J 12)

HOUSE IN SM seeks roommates, own
room uniurnished, $97 mo. Liberal, 21. Call
Malta, 399-4850. "» • "«

LOVELY room '
. th, kitchen privileges for

responsible femaie grad. student m home of

Women Designer $80. 870 5448.V (3) J 11)

ROOMMATES to lOin 3 profligates. Grand 2-

story, S bdrm house. Venice, $450. 392-

9232. (27J

SHARE House Female Room A private
bath & utilities, exchange for housekeeping
chores. 2 guys Palms, 838 5391 (27 J 11)

Beverly Glen Cyn. Share small two-story
with two couples, baby, dog. $100 mo. 474-

3110 (27Jal3)

LARGE, quiet room, own entrance, private
bath, luxurious apartment. Responsible
male, grad /instructor preferred 984
2810. (31111)

ROOM with kitchen privileges, $95. l$tn near
Wilshira In Santa Mcnice. 19$ i>»4 rn i ity

BEL Air Beautiful view. Private room
/bath, TV, pool, pool table, laundry
facilities, good parking, 10 minutes UCLA,
$95. With kitchen pnvitpges, $120. 472-2919

/472-7S29. (31Ja14)

-> g' *^> droom.
Mirl, pr«?ler 21

(23 J 11)

RUSTIC house, near beach, SM, own ro6m.
Grad /21 over rerTt^90 39* 9591 after 5 (77
ia 14)

^hous^ iof Rent ... 23 J
Guest h ~

'^J bik »n K**'
'•''' "^•» ''cnin^ula I bdim

^'3iS8
'' 'Of include ut. I. f.P* 192

Exihangc fa Hv'p . . 30

FEMALE room & 1/2 bath with family,
flexible arrangements. $70/mo. 391 3317 (31
J n 1

^ Autos lot Sale 33

O'EN new rentacar operation. Credit
fating and small investment. Mr. Lamb, 980-
'•'' (33 J 11)

'70 VW, very low mileage, AM/FM, asking
$1590. Tan, call 483 7201 days. Eves, call 453
1335or 2711911. 853 BFZ. (33J11)

'48 MGB Conv Fantastic buy. Orig. owner.
Excellent condition. Day, 452 9324, eves. 744-

1195. (33 J 11)

'44 VW, 1400 . Rebuilt engine, metalic silver,
excellent condition, offer. Eves. M and W.
399 4840. (33 J m
'44 VW, mileage 79,000 New brakes, all tires

perfect. Everything working well $500. Call
3918772. (33Jal3)

t-KEfc LUAN CARi
FREE TOWING

6000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant

u

A 1
R-v 1 V-i,

TOYOTA, Corolla '69 17,000 miles, professor
'Vpe care, 29 miles/gal Low exhaust
^mission S1000 4S4 0971 eve 825 5628.

____^_ (25Jal3)

koiiHi
i /j hi

" ' "^ "'•*'
' >**-'**"'» > -^«'^-r

^Mh 101.., '""^' t)(',4ch ; hell m !
J

" ^'^^'38,5 8 V100 .jsiit,

MOTHERS Helper Private room bath, tv,
private entrance all meals, use pool, tennis

AUSTIN Cooper S Balanced /pni>^h«>ci,
racing cam, trans & suspension R .i h$'
tach, mags, rollbar, sunroof $1,990 of^er
2414075 (33 J 11)

y D!(yi les toi juie

(33 J

35
rr^vr *—

H

jt ovs itti nq tw» qir H, TT ft n L igtit

houscu.ipmg supplemental income After
12 hours. 273 3212 ( 30 J 11)

'

'• 11 't,, ( <cellent cond '.*.t ^ i.i

Beil oiler over SI ISO 47$ 4476 (33 J 12)

10 SPEED itaivega 6 mos old Good con
dition $100 Randy, 477 8764 (3$Jal3)

^

^
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Tickets:

—"The Rockies/' an "Arm
chair Adventure" series film

'showing at 8:30 pm, Friday, in

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$2.75, $2.25, and -$1.50, students,

available in the Concert Ticket

Otfice, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-
pany/' 8:30 pm, Saturday,

January 22, Royce Auditorium.

Tickets are $4.75, $4, $3.25, and

$1.75, students, available in the

Concert Ticket pttice, 650

Westwpod Plaza.
— "Catharine Crozier,"

organist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan, 58,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50, students,

available in the Concert Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

— "Rudy Perez Dance
Theater;" 8 : 30 pm , Saturday, Jan

.

29, Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$4.75, $4, $3.25, $2.50, and $1.50,

sale Monday in the Kerckhoff

Ticket Office.

The following $1 special tickets

are on sale this week in the

Kerckhoff Ticket Office (KH 140):

Tomorrow — "Mistislav
Rostropovich," cellist, 8:30 pm,

Friday, Jan 21, Royce Hall.

Thursday —"Jean Pierre

Rampal," flutist, and the

"California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23,

Royce Auditorium.

Sold Out
— "Mstislav Rostropovich,"

cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 21,

Royce Auditorium.
— "Jean-Pierre Rampal,"

flutist, and the "California

Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,
Sund*y«^..J|tn.
Auditorium.

*»23,
Royce

John Ford Films:
—"Judge Priest" (1934) with

Will Rogers, and "Submarine
Patrol" (1938) with Richard

Greene, Nancy Kelly, Preston

Foster, George Bancroft. 7:30 pm,
Sunday Jan. 16, AAelnitz Hall 1409.

Price $1.50.

—"The Sun Shines' Bright"
(V953) with Charles Winnlnger,

Arleen Whelan, John Russell,

Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pals"

(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen

Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.

7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23, AAelnitz

Hall 1409. Price $1.50.

—"The Grapes of Wrath" ( 1940)

with Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell,

John Carradine, Charley
Grapewin. Plus a rare 30's

feature. Ford's first with "Spig"
Wed. 7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 30,

AAH 1409. Price $1.50.

students, available io the Concert

Ticket Office, 6Bo'^Westwood
Plaia.

-"Red Riding Hood," a

children's play, 11 am and 2 pm on

Saturday, and 2 pm on Sunday,
Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $2,

adults, and $1.50, children,

available at the Concert Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
AAonday, Jan. 24, Royce Audi

torlum . Student tickets $1.50 go on

Concert:
— "Serenade Concert from

California Arts," with Yoko
AAatsuda, violin, Jill Shires, flute;

James Dunham, viola; and
Barbara AAiller, cello, noon
tomorrow, in Schoenberg Hall.

The program will include
Beethoven's "Serenade for Flute,

Violin, and Viola, Opus 25," and
Dohnanyi's "Serenade, Opus 10."

Admission is free.

"Seminars: "—~

Monday, Jan. 10

—"Dynamic Stereochemistry
AAechanistic Analysis," by Earl L.--

AAuetterties, Central Research
Department, Experimental
Station, E.I. DuPont de Nemours
and Company, Wilmington,
Delaware, 3:30 pm. Young 1096.

—"Life History interactions
Between a Single Preg Species

(Continued on Page 15)

"LIFE IN POST-WAR JAPAN S^^ips of Films on Japan: 1945-1955,

will be shown at 7: it> pm tonight, at iht Audio Visu.*; Wf rid Schools, 173C

Westwood Blvd. Admission: Students A Sl«ft $1.^.

# *^ %mir^..^^ftft/^.— _ 5. 4m, «.:. mt). mi, ;,i»*s

'f^n OUT FOR FUi UHt titttHthLti • • • ••• •••••••!»«««
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"New Flight Listings f

! ik F* A Ki i»|/^ y\f

*""% *— ^U«W i

, ^^ ^. ^^. ^, . #-% vw #-%ll St: INTER -US^
'Don't be misled by Ittwer prifcei, inVertigate first! hy with our reliable charter group. Know your facts on your charter carri^ before'you

»'9" y°^ apRjication. Don't take a chance with an unknown charter airline
"

JAN. jc FEE. FLIG^HTS FROM EUROPE STILL AVATlJ^m.R — ^ one way west coast to Europe

#103--London to
<^109—London to

No.
No
No.

Oakland/LA-—Ret. Jan. 23 ftUQ SOakland/LA— -Ret. Feb. 6 -5149"
CURRENT CHARTER SCHEDULE - 1972

No. •0«» 2 - (Mound trip) . . UA/0*lri.nd to London
Ma mamtn ._ ^ London lo Oa>Und/LANo. fOtlO. (Round Irtp) _ . LA/O.hl.nd to London
M« •(••^ .. ^ London to OaHand/LANo. tin4^ (Mound trip) UA/O.Hand to London
Na .t**! ,m ^ " London to OakUnd/LANo »ian^ (Mound trip) LA/OiMaod to London
Mfl aiiia ._ * London to OaHand/LANo. f laia . (Round trip) .. LA/0*l.land to London

London to Oaktand/LA

No
o

No
No
No.
No.
No.

tl5
" !2!

"' LA/0.^l.nd to L.«don L* fII
tJI "IZ"^'* LA/0..ri,nd to London L» M«
iU :i IZ

'"'"^ Oa^aod/LA to Am,t.,dam -. ^^-1. ^ 2«
111 IT,

'""'' LA/OaMand to London [^ ^*'

7M Z~ IZ
'*"' Oanand/LA to Amsterdam tl J?;

7M !
'^ Oakland to Amsterdam Z *-" ^"^

II* rr IZZl^ OaM.nd/LA to Amsterdam

L». Jan. 23. I »7 J . _ (Brilai.«M) »24tMet Mar. 2«, H72
L» Feb «. I»72 _ _ (Brilannta) »24»
«et Feb 27. i»72
L». Mar. 12. 1»72 (Britannia) t24»
Met Apr 1«. 1972
L». Mar. 2«. If72 _ _ (Britannia) $27sWtt Aut 2. 1t72 *

L». April*. 1»72 (Britannia) $249RetJune 17. 1972

S41 ««.. ^. ~--"""'«/«-»-i lo Amsterdam — — — _»«1 -- one way Oakland to Amsterdam
9 9 rr°2!'*'*^ '-- Oakland/LA to Amsterdam -»i» - - one way LA/Oakland to London

•. 1»71 (T.I.A.) 9149
27, 1972 — — (Britannia) $149
««. 1972 (BriUnnia) . . .$149
17. 1972 (T.l^.l $149
», 1*72 (Brlt««nt.) $149
24. 1972 (T.I.A.) — -i- _ $149

Lv May IS. 1972 (T.I.A.) $149
L» May 21. 1972 (T.I.A.) <- $149
L». Jun. 1$, 1972 - - (T.I.A.) $1(9
L». Juiw 20. 1972 (T.I.A.) $1C9
L». Jun. 24. 1*72 - - (BHtanisU) - - $17$

OWE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST ^
No.iiJn:::::;;- - -

i:°"-<»"
«» oak,a«d/LA

No 127 _ „»!
^ Amsterdam to Oakland —

No! 2.r.:^::;;i--i-»::^«''««»o.ki.nd/LAowe way London to OakiandA.A — — — _

Ret. Mar. 2C. 1972 (Britanrsia) _ — $149
Ret. Jun. 24. 1972 (T.I.A.) •9149
Ret. Sept. 23. 1972 — (BriUnnia) - - $ICS
Ret. S^>t. 30. 1972 » - (Britanni.) $ICS

|UJ

-ttJ

foe

I""

O

(Round trip) -

No

No.

London to Oakland/LA
LA/Oakland to London ^

•171. <> ^ London to Oakland/LA ""•*-• —
tt 719 . (Round trip) . .LA/Oaki„Kl to London _
^a* ,B ^ London to Oakland/LA ~
•O^--. (Round trip) Lot An,eles to London
- Amtlerdam to LA "" "" *" —
•** <*•""« <"»)__ Oakland to Amsterdam

Amsterdam to Oakland

No. 9t$l7

No

No

Ret May 14, 1972
L*. M»y 14. 1972 (Britannia) $249Ret June 10, 1972
L». June 10. 1972 (Britannia) $279
Ret June 2S, 1972 '

L». June 13. 1972 _ _ (Saturn A.L.) $2*9Ret Sept 3. 1972
i -.•«».

L». June IS. 1972 (T.I.A.) $299Ret Sept. ic. 1972 ~ —.»»•»

No

No.

No.

No.

• l*20<.(Round trip).. LA/O.kland to London lV^u^1\\\\V/
--, ,„ _ London to Oakland/LA rIiju?! s !^^ " " <»'*'*'»'»*•) »»7*«03_ _ (Round tr.p)__Oakl.nd to London ?!."'! V llll
404 <• ^ Amsterdam to Oakla;;d rIi Au! Va .V,,' - <**»"rn A.L.)__ $29**'»* (f^ound trio). _ Los Ana.i.. •«! «,.^^. R«t Au*. 24. 1972

•

Amsterdam to Oakland
•''P) Los Anteie* to London _ _^

-,_ ,_ Amsterdam to LA ~ ""
"• -— (Round trip) 0«kland to Amsterdam
,,- Amsterdam to Oakland'** (Round trip) Los An9el.s to London
.,, ._ Amsterdam to LA•" <"*»"»< »'»P)_.- Oak lend to London _

M« Mttm. .m. Amsterdam to Oakian?No. 40ft (Mound trip) Oakland to London
Ma m.-** .m.

Amsterdam to Oakland "~ - - —'^ •"- . (Wound trJpl_ _ Oakland to Amsterdam
Ma .i««i <a ^ Amsterdam to Oakland """—— —No 91927_ (Mound trip).. LA/O.ki.nd to London
Mo «>-r .m.

London to Oakland/LA — — -No 927 __ (Mound trtl»)_.oiWfandr.o London _
No AO. _^ -

Amsterdam to Oakland - - —NO 409 Cound trip) __ LA. to Amsterdam _
Ma esnai .a Amsterdam to LA ——-*— —NO 92021^ (Mound trip)_ LA/Oaki.nd to London
M<. ia« ._ London to Oakitnd/iA *"• — — —. —''o '•! . (Mound trip).

. Oakland to AmsteVd.rJ .
Ma •«•«.. .. Amsterdam to Oakland "*""•"• — —NO 92«23_ (•»oundtrlp)__LA/Oak.and,oLolion_
Ma Aiti .» London to Oakiand/LA — — — —
'^«» «07 ._, Mound trip) _ .Oakland to Ams„7d,m_
Mo •«•«« ._ Amsterdam to Oakland*" — ^ — _
'^o 92124 . (Mound trip,, . ^o. An.e.es fo LondoJ
M« Tat r. ^^ London to Lo» An,eies ~ - — -~NO 7*3. _ (Mound Trip) _ Oakland to Amsterdam _Amsterdam to Oakland — — —
ist^ «<...•. .— Amsterdam to OaklandNO 920 (Mound trip,- - Oakland ,0 Amsterdam
No 92327 ia«..^ .

Amsterdam to OaklandNO *2327_ (Mound Ir.p) LA/Oakland to London
No 92421 i.A..^ . ,

London to Oakland/LA " "^ ~
NO V2429 . (Mound trip). _ LA/Oakland to London
No .2 <> ^. London to Oakland/LA - — —NO 92 (Round ir.p) Oakland to Amsterdam
___^ _^ Amsterdam t. Oakland — — — —

Rat Au*. 24. 1972
L» June l«. 1*72 _ _ (Saturn A.L.) $2*9Rat Aug 27, 1972

•-»—»*•»
'-•• •'•"'• '• '»'2 (T I A ) .9..
R«t July 19. 1972""" **•*

— — L«. June 20. 1972 (T I A ) .»•
««t Aug 29. 1972 ~ -" "* ' »'••

~ — - — -L*. June 21. 1972 _ (T.I A I -. .9..
R«t Aug 24. 1972 ' - --»»••

~ ^l.J""* *•'» '2 __ (Saturn A.'l.) $299Rtl Aug. 9. 1972 —.•*•
Lv. June 24. 1972 (T.I.A.) ,,„Ret Sept 24. 1972 ,- »'"
Ly June 2S. 1972 (Britannia) _ . $279Rat Sept 23, 1972
L». June 27. 1972 _ (T I A ) .9..
RetSept 4. 1972

--''•'•*' - - _ »»••
L» July 9. 19 72 „_ (Saturn A.L.) $299Ret Aug. 10. 1972 »—-•«•»
L» July IS. 1972_ (Britannia) 927$Rtt Aug. 2. 1972
L. July 27. 1972 _. (T.I.A.) $299Ret Sept 13. 1972
L * Am 5 1972 (Britannia). $27$Ret AiJe 3i, t»72 ""

No

No

No

No

No.

No.

1972 - INTER UNITED STATES FLIGHTS - 1972
Rounrf Trip to East Co9st (Sprhif Br99k) 1972

o

• - - (9 days) - _ . San Franci»co to Now V.rlr (JFK) Lv Mar M 1.79 <a
C«0. . (9 day.)

N*
V"'<^'^'^» •« *•" ^-"cisco -— rI, AVn. J.' ,;72 " - <'^'"-'"''>- - »'"

• -' "•y *»" Praneisco to Chicago (O'Mare) Lv Mar A 1.79
W50 - . (9 day., . Vl^r '''''*'?' '" ^^" ^-"CiscV - V.r To^.'l. I'gVJ

(^-""«» »tM
(• aay.) San Franci.co to Wa.hin9ton(OuH..) Lv Mar9s s.19 ... .. -.

N2 ,9 day.) T:rjrT'?''T' •" ^"^ •^'•-'^»'
' R.t. Airn'i.ws^—*"'*"•*'»— »•"

!• oay.) _«_ Los Angeles to New Vork(JFK) iv M«r 9. 1.99
C194—<9days)- J*-

Vor^JFK, to Los Aligelei ^.t AVr..2 972
<^'«—» -.•»»»

-ieaays)-. «. -Los A«9«les to Chleago(OMare) 1 v M^ 9. s.99
W79 .. „ ^,,., _ _ Cnic^o(OHar., to Los' Angelel k:. Apr,"; lH " -'^•"•'•""» - -•»"

I. aay.) — — — Los Angeles to Wasbington(Oull«.l Lv M.r 9* s.it
W.shin9ton(Dul...) toTo. A.;^"; Ji.t April J.' 1972 " " «A'"*'**««) - - tl**

No.
ROUND TRIf TO HAWAII (SPRING BREAK) 1972

-. - (9 day.) $,„ FRancnco to Mawaii(Honolulul Lv M» 9» lai*
Hawai.(Honoiutu) X^ ^n Frencitco * " R^t Airil 2." 1^72 " ' *'"" ^""^ •'**

ONf WAY TTO t ASl LUAS?
No
No.
No

Nn
Nr.

NI.J _
C220J»
W50J ^
N 7 I _
• < a 4 !

«V 7fc J

i^MER BREAK) 1972(oneway) -"* ' ^ "< 'sco to New VorlriJFKl - - 1 .one way, s,„ . ..„cl,co ,0 CH^r^o'n-J.^Jr S^ i""' «• '»^»- - (American, - -
on. way Sar, r,,„c.„„ ,., w .^^T;^ ,,,,

,,*
f,

" " " ^^ J»"»« »•• 1»72-- (American -

-

oneway) Lo, An,e.„ , „ n,^ v„,;
, ,

, '

"'i'*^'— »-v. Jun. 19. 1 972 - » (u«-»*«!)___
-"rway) Lo, A,,,,.,

, „, , h„„„o h,/.,
"-v. June 1 9. 1 972 - - (/.„...„..„,__

I rr ir Jt fi I

9 79 so
9«« 00
$79.00
$79 50

t ' '

Tl'

i;

'I

1

.

A I.

Mr* *»^ p »

L» Aug. ^

R»t Sept
R»' S»ii'

Lv A, ,9

Mr- ',»•;,•

I » A , I q

Mr' S ^ 1 1

1

'. - 'j^pi

i * '>• p 1

Ret Sept

(Saturn A.L.) _ *2tt

; B r It * n nta
;

' % '7

^' \ % !

) <» / ?
"

^ t • J

" • ^ — — (T.l.<

' > '7
"•'' (T.I.A.) t?a.

k.)

$7*4

\ / » t

No
No
No
No
No
No

f AST COAST TO WIST COAST (Rf TURW M)H FA*

C»45S- „,„. «ay I~"r:r ^""'"^**' •- i-' A-^eM^.

ii UAH ! f H, 19/1

wr^^ (one way) ^»ih,n9tor,,n iiUrx) I „ I

H»l S
U f • \

^•^•IBS ^ ... M»'

p'

'l>t

7

17. I9J2
7J. 1972
23. 1972
7. 1972
10. 1972
i. 1»72 (T.I.A.)
27. 1972 •

(Britannia, _ \2 ! %

ritannta) _ %t>*>

'o..., 4, ,,,,.. sanTTT^
S^fClAl JAPAN KIGMI

Tokyo !o %,« f,,„^,j^^ - — - -

(

AH fares

"Air travel by CanMlian p,<

Lv June
'J %

I'm /V 1 1 1 1 o e 1

<) J 7

1 <» ; 7

H 'J
I » '7

1 '7

^ .'7

i A Ti #r I r J n )

I A Ttcrlcj n)
(iJn.tKl) ^

- < American)
I A TTi^rir an)
! A rnericj n) .

* "9

1 b

9399

v.udr U.S. r,fl,r,i r,. -1 tJepartur, T.. ,^h^, appllcabi.

rJVr*".""" "' •»«4»otalT,V...
r.*ft(< .panft nn r«r h 'Hlfrl to an .ocf«*M or ri»tir*tr

•^ '^'^H^Al. UN. (iNHRNINf, ONF WAYS ON nCMfnUlfO HOUND TRIP fUOHTS
F -"WW rnaaimum of 5 oer can' ..1 't » ioi«i .,>,,. •

.ddi.i.nai\n;.7mHi.n •'•• '' """ '"'*•*• '^ '^' ^^ ' " '"" ^

I • «"y 00^ , r,,,t., f,,,,,, ,p ,,^^^,
on a round trip, please write us for

•• y'-9 Ir. ..qu.pm.nt C ompUmanu, , .„.,, ,.,. ^y 1-... »n/l h,»,,,,,, ,r,vpn ,n n,,h,t

_<-

'"'Appl.c.on&Funh.rlnformr.on^,,,
CAL Jf T CHARTERS
21 M Gr»en Street

^" f'«nci«o CWifornia »4173

•

•

(^U^OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE)
* Of call 'Arva corfe] 415

•• • • • • • • ••••••<

*^^^^^W^*''^*f ?'i,r'^r^'rs^
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College name change
may divert UC funds
__ By Bob Zirgulis

DB Staff Reporter
The recent passage of a bill allowing "certain" of the 19 state

colleges to be renamed "sUte universities," (AB 123), could result
in a diversion of sUte funds from the University of California
system to the state colleges and could cause confusion in dif-
ferentiating UC from the state colleges, according to Betty Hoff-
man of the Office of the UC Regents President.
For many years the state colleges, over the opposition of the

University of California, have sought legislative authority to caU
themselves state universities^

'

s

•s

^

educational ...*«

v.

&»

The Regents have argued that the bUl threatens to change the
direction of the state colleges from one of direct education of
students to a research oriented program.
Hoffman said the creation of state universities could force
duplication of funcUons" in PhD programs and cause diver

sification of state and federal funds for research programs.
Programs

Under the California Master Plan for Higher Education, the state
colleges presenUy have graduate courses that lead only to a
master's degree and no PhD program.
When the state colleges become state universities, they might try

to change the Master Plan to initiate PhD programs.
According to Hoffman, the proportion of research funds from

state and federal governments for the UC system has been going
down and the possible competition for grants could further
decrease available money. The added cost of building special
facilities such as new labs and libraries to maintain^ a PhD
program on state college campuses could also cfttise a drain of
state funds from the UC system.
However, the California SUte College Board of Trustees and

Assemblyman E. Richard Barnes R-San Diego), author of AB 123,
msist that the function and roles of the colleges will not be changed
They have stated that the bill only allows those colleges which are
qualified to have their names changed from college to university. It
seems likely that most of the state colleges will qualify when the
State College Board of Trustees convenes January 25 lo make
public the proposed criteria for qualification.

Title
Gov. Ronald Reagan said the legislation "further recognizes the

excellent job that the state colleges have done in teaching."
He said the title of university would make the sUte college

system more attracUve to prospective faculty members because of
the new presUge. However, it is not likely that UC faculty will
transfer to the state universities, according to Hoffman.
The Regents also claim that the name change will cause con-

fusion in differentiating the names between the University of
California and the "SUte University and College System." Donald
Reidhaar from the Regents office, said that people already have
trouble identifying names of schools among tiie junior college,
state college, and University of California systems.
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By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

Charles J Hitch, president of
the University of California, has
voiced his support for the
California Master Plan for Higher
Education in a report to the Select
Committee on the Master Plan of
the Coordinating Council for
Higher Education. **it is my
conviction that the new
developments and the continuing
objectives for the system rein^
force the need to mainUin the
present structure of the California
Master Plan," Hitch said.

However, the report urges the
ordinating Council io re-

examine the Master Plan in light
of two recent developments in

California education — money
and governance. Hitch wrote in

the report, "The keystone of the
existing success of the Master
Plan is the differentiation of
function for higher education —
the junior college, the state
college and the University of
California.

"The maintenance of both two-
year and four-year programs in

the system will provide the
maximum scope and flexibility

for experimentation with new
proposals with three-year degree
programs," Hitch said.

Expansion
Further, the Hitch report urges

that the PhD program not be
expanded beyond its present level

of doctoral offerings at the
University level because of the

falling PhD market.

"Fiscal pressures strongly
argue for the continuation of the

present tripartite structure
because we have committed an
estimated 80 per cent of the toUl
captial outlay needed until 1990 on
the basis of the existing tripartite

pattern. It would be unnecessarily

Academic Senate to conduct poll

I

Semester system endorsed
By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

The Legislative Assembly of the Academic Senate
voted yesterday that its chairman "take whatever
steps are most likely to b< rffr>< f ive" to change to a
semester calendar "at th< ,.irlu>st possible date."
The Assembly also in.structrd its < h,nrmnn tn poll
e laculty as to its prcfonmce ui two *>eiiiebler

systems and the current quartrr sv-f.m and to
consult with stn.irnt h-adrrs with a view oi securing
'"formed discussion and a {X)ll •

^Iph Turner, chairman of the Senate ( orFinuMee
""I^^"^ationaI Pohcy, which drew up tti. piuposal,
Old the Assembly, "Since the calendar for the 1973-

^^
academic y«'ar was submitted on !>.<eiMl ^p 31,
^reisanurgcnrv for usto^et on with this."

Approval

Senat
^^^'"^ '^''' '<*<juire approval by ikuny

„
es on i.,,,.f, campus, the statewide Academic

'^sse hi^^
^^ i>rf'sident and Hoard of K( f?ents Ihe

\\^
"ibly here overwhelmingly endorsed a return to

facu^"^^'^'
system last November, so the future

^^
y and indent polls here are not rcH^uired.

rn;,!^^^^^^'
Turner said. "I think we should not

consilf**^
'"''^iTy a recommendation before having

uite<l A !ih iK)th faculty and students This action

is an attempt to start the ball rolling."

George Woods, library service professor here,

criticized Turner for what he saw as a "fait ac-

compli." He said, "I'd like to ask what discussion has
taken place among students and faculty at this

point." Turner repeated that full consultation would
be sought with both faculty and students.

Advantages

He wenton topointout the sef>.it ite advanti^' 1

the committee's prop m H tw ,' < irr. < mester
systems:

-the late system (October 8 February 15 and
March 4-June28). it sUrts alter bailor Dav has a

holiday recess in Jxith terms. p<'rmits <(>ordinat ion
' withjutiio!^ olle^c translers. .iiid is more ronvenient

for teachers

-the early syblcni August r/ herein ber \\ and
.i.iiiuary 7-May 3)- the term is finished by ( linst-

tD.is, v'ives students <ui advantage in searching for

uiniiH'i lobs A\u\ allows travel to foreign campui>eb

\Uiile \hv\ are still in session
Both })roposed systems differ from the traditional

.eniester ( alendar of September January .md
Kebraury .June with the idea of avoidinjg^ the two-

week peruKl in the first .semester flowing Christ

mas vacation

expensive to revise and adapt
these specialized facilities now,"
said Hitch.

The Hitch report ouUines the
plans for the implemenUtion of
the universal access program
which would allow for the ad-
mission of all qualitied applicants
to the university. "We have an
obligation to worli toward the
removal of all barriers that tend
in any way to turn away qualified
students," Hitch said.

Extension
The report endorses the UC plan

for the "Extended University"
which would permit part-time
work toward a regular University
degree through a variety of on-
and off-cam pus programs relying
-in some instances on evening,
weekend or shc^t term schedules
to fit the various demands of the
working public.

"It is our hope that this ap-
proach will offer new op-
portunities to older persons who
may have encountered in-

surmounUble barriers to higher
education at an earlier sUge in

their lives, including many
minority persons," Hitch said.

The report also urges an im-
mediate decrease in student
educational fees at both the state
college and university level. "I
strongly opposed the sharp in-

crease in educational fees — in
effect, the institution of tuition at
the University of California. In-

deed, if despite our best efCorts^^
educational fees do rise, then it is

imperative that student tinancial
aid levels rise at related rates in

universality, if opportunity for
higher education is not to become
a hollow principle," he wrote.

Shortening
The various proposals for

shortening the time required to
earn an undergraduate degree at
the University gained Hitch's
support. However, he urged that if

the programs are adopted they
should be optional and maintain a—
"high level of academic quality."
The report recommends that

new sources of revenue be -in-

vestigated to meet th€l rising costs
of the University. First, thei^
sUtement warns that federal aid
should not be relied on to relieve
the sUte of its major respon-

' Continued on Pa^e 3)

Skinner discusses

befia vioral control
By Heidi Yorkshire
DB Staff Writer

"This culture is failing to get those who live in it to Uke an interest in its
own future — something is very wrong," B.F. Skinner said, in a noon
speech yesterday. Skinner, a Harvard professor and noted behavioral
psychologist, answered a challenge from students here to apply his
concepts of behavior conditioning to real problems of society.
"A good culture is able to induce its members to defend its place in the

world," Skinner said. "The Romans were convinced it was 'sweet and
honorable' to die for their counti*y, and it was good for Rome, even though
it was cerUinly bad for those who died."
By citing Darwin's theory of muUtion and natural selection. Skinner

answered critics who charged that a uniformly-controlled environment
would create identical inhabiUnts. "If there was an exact push-pull
causality between reinforcement and results, there would have never
been a Shakespeare or any other creative genius, but through the process
of random selection, each person turns out differentiy," he said.

Creative
"One problem is that a controlled environment could eliminate the

conditions for many of the creative acts of the past. I'd like to eliminate
broken romances because they aren't pleasant or beneficial to anyone,
but I certainly wouldn't want to eliminate the literature and creative
work that they have caused," he added.
Skinner expressed disapproval of the educational system in the United

SUtes, calling it "impervious to change. The educational esUblishment
has vested interests that create serious problems with innovation," he
said.

Much innovative work in education has been applied most effectively in
industry, according to Skinner, "because there's no pressure from
parents, students or the Board of Education. In industry, someone's head
will roll if he overlooks a better method of doing something

TonMnued on Page 3)

Announcements
Author I^wrence Durall will

^peak at noon tomorrow in the
V. kci nuin Union Grand Ballroom
as a part of the Associated
Shidrnts' Speakers Program.

couraging all interested upper
division and graduate students to

attend.

'^I^Plf'

"Minoiiiv. i'frr Croup Coun-
.M'hri^ ' r>\( Moio^iN \m) will

Hall 22HKA l{obert Burns an
instructor for the course, is en

The UCLA Assembly for Peace
and Justice will vv\vv\ ii noon
tomorrow in Ai kcrm an Union
'?S17 to discuss b,iil p<'|ilions for

• A^*>+^ir4 |iT4V4». |H*Ht*f nfftnrr^
I iiiveisitv Nuist activities and
111*' US economic crisis.
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IS A GOOD LIFE . .

.

lEJ THE AIR FORCE SHOWYOU HOW

As AjStudent . . .

• SlOO PER MONTH TAX FREE!

• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
• PRIVATE PILOT'S LICENSE! ..

• MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP SkFlISI

• JOB AFTER GRADUATIPN!

As A Flyer ...

TALK TO ONE ABOUT IT AT SOCIAL WELFARE 251

OR CALL 825-1742

By Steve Sacks

DB Staff Reporter

UC campuses are moving
towards providing greater audio-

visual services to be used in

conjunction with the normal
course structure.

UC Davis seems to have the

most advanced set-up. However,

most directors of media or audio-

visual centers claim to be less

formally prepared for the auto-

tutorial type of learning with

which Davis is now ex-

perimenting.

Charles Wearing, manager of

the Davis Instructional Media

Center stated that "25 carrels

(booths) outfitted with an audio

tape deck and a slide projector are

combined with an exhibit room
and a tutorial room to comprise a

sophisticated learning device."

This type of set-up can be used

as a„prerequisite to a course, as a

brush-up for an exam or as an

optional and supplemental course

aid.

Utilization

Tlie^TJavis Center is^jtilizecT

mainly in science oriented

courses. The UC Santa Barbara
facility however, is presently

social science oriented with the

initial courses coming in the field

of archaeology.

•>»»ii ,•;•;•:•:•:•>•^•>%v.v.v-v.v.v.v.:.S'.v»v.vK
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Bryan Fagan, associate dean of

the graduate division at UC Santa

Barbara, noted that student

response has been "fantastic." He
added that the machinery was

now available to free professors

and teaching assistants from
large lectures and enable them to

work with small groups of

students on a much more intimate

level.

Bernard Desenberg, director of

instructional media at UC Inane,

has worked to avoid a possible

difficulty with the learning center

concept. Feeling that students

enjoy working more in an in-

formal atmosphere, he has placed

rugs and posters in the room to

prevent the formation of a sterile,

hospital-like image of the center

in the student's mind.

Among courses offered by the

Irvine learning center are
mathematics and English for

Educational Opportunity
Program (E.O.P.) students as
well as an experimental biology
class devised by 25 teachers.

Obstacles ~~^-

At UC Berkeley, decen-
tralization has heretofore
prevented the formation of a
learning laboratory available to

all departments. A lack of funds is

an obstacle in the path towards
the organization of a lab, but

greatly increasing interest on the

part of both students and faculty

may overcome this, according to

Peter Kemer, coordinator of the

Berkeley television office.

He noted that the recently

proposed extended university
program (which would allow part-

time students to work for i^
degree) might make a form of the
self-paced learning center a
necessity.

At Santa Cruz, the audio-visuaL

emphasis is on support for in-

struction, noted Tom Karwin,
coordinator of instructional
services there. Their learning lab
has provisions for audial retrieval

of performances and current
lectures and offers sup-
plementary materials. Students
are involved in studying ap-
plications of media as well as
making use of self-study facilities

in areas like dramatics.
For example, a course entitled

"Myth and Literature" at Santa

Cruz relates ancient literature
to

contemporary consciousness
Workshops are offered (as the

UCSCcataluti^uU^ , U^m^^j
new P<^trx^ iriMi Classics »»

Professor mmis^^^fS^rm hi:
made tapc5S tiif^ii||4cmeii

ttie

seminar se^-^^f^^H**^

Completion
A "complete learning resources

center" is about two years from
completion, according to Bill

Lymen of the Office of Learning
Resources (OLR) at San Diego. At
the present time OLR does film

work in conjunction with both the

Medical School and with a com-
munications course in

documentary TV techniques

Mack Thompson, the new dean
of undergraduate studies at UC
Riverside, stated that an audio-

visual and television facility is

slated to expand to offer in-

structional and media resources,

but the degree of expansion will

depend upon the budget situation.

Certainly not the least among
media centers is the one here,

^which is probably th6 largest both

in size and in caj)abihties. Just

about all the equipment described

previously is available here and

Media Center staff members have

indicated a willingness to lend

their expertise to anyone in-

terested in combining traditional

course structure with media.
Gary Schlosser and Terrence

Lewis both indicated the

availability of audio-visual and

photographic materials for class

use and stated that Center staff is

available to design proposals for

funding.
^
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F. Skinner
Continued froil j4el)

Education is a different situation." he conUnued. 'Tve never known
Lnyone in education whose future depends to the slightest extent on
[whether or not he mi proves toaching."

v^i^m un

Skinner emplia. /* i ihc linportance of education in training peoDle to
,naxim.ze their ar.Hnu. There's the problem of leisure^^e fo?
jxample^ Most p. o|>h

.^^ "d Lheir leisure doing the same things all 'their
l.ves I think you can defend a culture which builds up inter^in things
Ihat develop the individual." """kj»

The proposed source of authority and criteria for judgement in Skin-
„ers controlled envu-onment was a major concern of his audience
esterday. ''I don t want to replace the authority figures of today - I iust^vant to teach them to control in a better way. I think that the home en-

gM^ironment is bad. and that young people can get so much more than thev^Ket at home," he said. ^
^^ ControlH When students expressed the opinion that controlling figures could lead^0 a totalitanan society, Skinner said, "It isn't the individual that can be^ usted to control.

^
"Kight now I'm talking about the past when I really want to go on to the
iture," Skinner said as he described the environment which he creates
)r himself in order to "behave effectively." Actually if Kwas
aximizmg my totol production, I wouldn't be here talking' with you "
Skinner was on campus to speak to extension classes last night.

Vlast Ian
Continued from Page 1

)

ihilities for financing high<
ducation.

The report also urges financial

xperimentation because of the
'percussions of a recent State
upreme Court decision (Serrano
s Priest) in which the present
vstem of property tax
ssessment for public education
as ruled unconstitutional.

The report reaffirmed a basic
net of the Master Plan which
ovides for the constitutional
itonomy of the Board of Regents
its composition, terms of office

-and methods of appointment.
Further, the statement calls for
the maintenance of the present
system of governance for the
three institutions of higher
education in the state.

"If new statewide machinery
for the governance of higher
education in California is

ultimately adopted, it should be at
a time when the associated costs
are minimal or the associated
gains are overriding. Neither
condition exists today," Hitch
said.
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COLOPHON
GRAPHICS
0977 Sania Monica Blvd

(Between Westwood
& Sepulvedo)

Try . . BABYSiniNG
. . TUTORING

(If you're a Junior, Senior,

or Graduate Student)

. . TEMPORARY WORK
(Houseworkers, Gen'l Laborers,

Chauffers, Bartenders, Private
Party Helpers, Gardeners, etc.)

. . ROOM 8. BOARD
(Opportunities in exchange for
work are also available.)

Come to the

PLACEMENT ^ CAREER PLANNING CENTER
BIdg. 1 G & place your name on these

files. (East of Moore Hall)

deadline for winter registration
^ H Friday, January MtRT

~
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ASUCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT KH404 825-2331
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Dally

'Bruin Ediforiol Board. The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns
are open to responsible groups or individoajs who wish to voice

an opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and, do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board

DB Editorial

Systems
Yesterday, the Academic Senate here engaged in

- baekpatting itself in the name of educational reform
—by asking its chairman to poll the faculty as to their

preference among two suggested semester systems
and the present quarter system.

The Academic Senate has already endorsed a
return to the semester system and they feel the poll

would be helpful in obtaining the approval of UC
President Charles Hitch for the change.

However, their action is meaningless on two
counts: first, the UC Board of Regents' final decision
on the matter will probably be based exclusively on
budgetary considerations; and second, no one has
bothered to ask students about their preferences (the
only student input thus far has been two graduate and
two undergraduate members on the Senate's
Committee on Educational Policy, whichauthorized
the proposal).

Ostensibly, student opinion will also be solicited,
but that is not the real issue. We feel that faculty, as
long as they possess botl? official and unofficiaUn-
fluence that students clj^rly lack, should represent
the student viewpoint. Apparently, student opinion
won't be solicited officially prior to the more im-
portant faculty poll, so we urge the faculty to seek out
student opinion before voting in the poll. It is worth
noting that an informal Daily Bruin poll of students
last quarter revealed a clear preference for the
quarter system.

We believe that the interests of the University
would be best served by faculty opinion playing a
subservient role to the interests oif students in this
case; for it seems reasonable that students are in the
best position to evaluate their own educational needs

Political forum deadlines
The Daily Bruin Axis section will present a five-part Candidates'•orum between now and the June California primary. Each Forum wUlconsist of statements and, hopefully, courses of action on differen

H*u
-Jhe Environment and Ecology, The Economy, Foreign Poncyand the War m Vietnam, Civil RighU and Law and Order, and Theyjahty of Li'em America - by all serious Presidential candidates.

Siatemcnts should be prepared and submitted by bona fide eroun..suppoitrng the different candidates (one platform ^r candXte) andW.1 bt d..e no ater than the prescribed deadlines. All statemenu are tobe yp^d -.v.th t(«5 margins, and must not exceed 80 lines All columnsw.U be run as subm it:ed, without editing, and must be signed by a ,eastone mdwidual n all cases.
^'K"«;u uy ai least

Tb« deadlines for the topics are as follows-
'^uWironmcnt and Ecology — Feb. 7.
The Kconomy - Mar 20.

Fort ign Policy and Vietnam - Apr 17
Civi» Rights and Law and Order - May 1
Quality of Life in America — May 15

A telepione number must be included with each column so thp a ieditors can conu. i the various groups should any diffSs arise
Questions regarding the Candidaf^:' \^,.,

Co. :.ran a:ul Ken 1., ',4n Avk'!'I^^^ ,';;," ,'„;" ; '""; '•","' '''"^

R25--2?16. '
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Keeping Your Car on the Road— Part II

When something goes wrong with your car, you

should consider the following advice before you have

your car fixed by an auto mechanic:

1. There are no bargains in auto repair. Do not try

to bargain with the mechanic. Do not try to joclcey

the price with the mechanic. You get what you pay

for.

2. When your car has a mechanical problem have it

diagnosed by more than one location. Get two or

three bids.

3. Go to a reliable auto mechanic, one who has been

referred by family or friends.

4. Get a written estimate which tells the price. If

parts are involved, what type (new, used, rebuilt, or

reconditioned) will you be getting. The written

estimate should also include the possible guarantee

for parts and labor. Always seek out a written

guarantee. It's always good to ha\fe in case

something goes wrong.

5. Never sign a blank work order. If you only want
an inspection, authorize that and that alone.

Determine in writing whether there will be a charge
for that inspection. If the mechanic performs work
without an authorization, you are not held legally

responsible.
~~ '~~-—

6. No matter where you go be cautious in respect to

what they're doing to your car. A recent two part
report on CBS "60 Minutes" revealed a ten billion

dollar overcharge in the auto servicing industry. A
good deal of this overcharge occurs in small towns
and the desert. There is a widespread problem in the
Arizona desert which is being curbed by the
prosecution of crooked mechanics by the Attorney
General of that state. In the desert or small towns
you're at the mercy of the garage owner. If you wish
to learn more about how you can prevent from being
cheated in the desert, request a transcript of this
excellent report. Ask for both parts one and two. The
first part appeared on Thursday, October 2 1, 1971.
Write to: —^ -^

^

May M. Dqjyell

Director of Special Projects
CBS NEWS
A Division of CBS, Inc.

524 West 57th. Street

New York, New York 10019

7. Beware of advertising. You should analyze and
understand what you're going to get. If you don't-
understand the advertisement, inquire about it.

We are lucky in Los Angeles to have good
protection in the area of automobile repair fraud. All
auto repair garages in Los Angeles are required to
have a police permit. The L.A.P.D. Bunco-Forgery
Division sends out an investigator to interview the
perspective garage owner before the permit is
granted. The investigator discusses adherence to the
auto repair ordinances which are law in the city of
Los Angeles. If you suspect a fraud in the' areas of
theft, not getting what you paid for, or false and

misleading advertising contact Sgt. Carpenter
L.A.P.D. Bunco-Forgery Duibiun; Phone Number
485-4131 provided that the garage is within Los
Angeles city limits. Before you call have some basis
for the fraud; e.g. evidence. The L.A.P.D. has its own
garage. Carpenter was most informative in an in.

terview I had with him. He supplied much of the
information which appeared above.
With the passage of the Beilenson Bill, the con

sumer will even have more protection The bill

applies to all of California. Beilenson 's legislation
sets up a sUte bureau which will license auto repair
dealers, conduct spot inspections, and investigate
complaints.

If you have a complaint about imauthorized work
or unitemized statements in the area p/ automobile
repair conUct the Los Angeles Police Commission

If you have a complaint about repairs which were
done at a garage-gas station of one of the major oil

companies, first complain to the Customer Relations
department of the particular company. If that does
not work, write straight to the president of the
company. The following is a compiled list:

Mr. T.F. Bradshaw, President
Atlantic Richfield Company

—717 Fifth Avenue

/New York, NY. 10022

Phone Number: Area Code 212-758-2345

Mr. BR. Dorsey, President
Gulf Oil Corporation
Gulf Bldg.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230

Phone Number: Area Code 412-391-2400

Mr. J.M. Houchin, President
Phillips Petroleum Company
Bartlesville, Okalahoma 74003
Phone Number: Area Code 918-336-6600

Mr. W.P. Tavoularea?, President
Mobil Oil Corporation "^

150 East 42nd. Street
New York, NY. 10017.

Phone Number: Area Code 212-883-4242

Mr. DB. Kemball-Cook, President
Shell Oil Company
50 West 50th. Street
New York, N.Y. 10020

Phone Number: Area Code 212-262-3000

Mr. H.J. Haynes, President
Standard Oil Company of California
225 Bush Street

San Francisco, Calif. 94120
Phone Number: Area Code 415-893-7700

Mr. M.J. Epley, Jr.; President
Texaco, Incorporated
135 East 42nd. Street

New York, N.Y. 10017

Phone Number: Area Code 212-953-6000

(Continued on Page 6)
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By Danny Murphy

b<i\r\Q ^^ Peace co-to /r>ecv ^c U'
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Kditor:

At the beginning of Fall quarter

1971, several woman students

requested application forms for

the Rhodes Scholarship, at

present restricted to "male
citizens of the United States"

under the terms of Cecil Rhodes'

will written in 1902, at a time when
few women were in higher
tKiucation. (Your faithful headers

may recall Ms. Judianne Jarvis'

Open Letter to Chancellor
Voung" published in the October

12 Daily Bruin to which, I believe,

"hancellor Young did not reply

;)ublicly.) Responses from the

selection committee, I have been
^iven to understand, ranged from
neutrally quasi-benevolent to

some outright refusals of ap-

plication forms. Chancellor
Voung stated in a personal
communication that "the
University could take either of two
actions: refuse to participate or

nominate a candidate who
patently does not meet the

standards to qualify. Both of

these, I believe, would be no more
than futile gestures in that they

would deny a ^ young man the

opportunity for a meaningful
experience without in any way
advancing the cause of women."

It now appears, according to a
story published in the Los Angeles
Times of January 5, that not all

universities are equally
vanquished by a sense of futility.

Harvard University plans to ask
permission from the Rhodes
headquarters in the United States

for women to apply for Rhodes
scholarships. It is unfortunate
that, once again, we must wait
upon the enlightened eastern
establishment universities to
show us the way.

Lora Weinroth
Department of French

P-shah
Fditor:

Recently, the Shah of Iran
hosted a 350 million dollar ex-

travaganza which Newsweek

(September 27) called the "Bash
of Bashes." This lavish
celebration of twehty-five hun-
dred years of monarchy was
staged for hundreds of VIP's,
including more than sixty heads of
•sUte. Side by side with President
Podgomy of the Soviet Union,
President Pompidou of France,
Vice-President Agnew, and King
Hussein of Jordan was Dr. Ernest
von Grunebaum, director of the
Center for Near Eastern Studies
at UCLA.
As the UCLA Weekly of

November 15, 1971 noted,
"because of the world-renowned
Near Eastern Center at UCLA, in

which the Shah takes great pride.
Dr. von Grunebaum was accorded
honors similar to those given
heads of state" at the celebration.
A personal representative of
Chancellor Young also attended
the Shah's private birthday party.
Participation in that celebration,
the UCLA Weekly admitted, was
limited to those institutions "with
which the Shah and his govern-
ment have had a close alliance."

We should take a close look at
the government with which UCLA
openly admits to having "a close
alliance." Just prior to the
celebration 4,000 people, mostly
students, were arrested in an
attempt to block any demon-
stration opposed to the oppression
of the Iranian people. While Dr.
von Gruhftbaum was enjoying the
meals catered by Maxim's of

Paris, five students were executed
and thirty-five more were given
sentences of death by secret
military courts.

In the large strikes at the bus
company in February, 1970 and at

Karaj in April, 1971, thousands of

workers were arrested. In June,
1963, the Shah's riot police
machine-gunned 7,000 people to

death in Teheran. Hundreds of

Iranians have been imprisoned,
tortured, and executed.

Forty per cent of all Iranian

families live in one room. The per
capita income Is less than $200;

there is only one physician for

every 3,223 inhabitants; there is a
70 per cent illiteracy rate; the
average worker gets one dollar a
day and child labor at 15^ a day is

common; unemployment never
drops below 50 per cent; the
average life ^pecUncy is less
than 35 years. In short, while a few
Iranians and foreign capitalists
get rich on Iranian oil, the masses
of workers and peasants live in

abject poverty. The growing
movement of Iranian workers,
students, and peasants against the
Shah's government —a
movement which UCLA students
should support is met with vicious
repression.

The UCLA Weekly claims that
the "honors" accorded UCLA by
the Shah "indicate the esteem in

which UCLA is held in Iran " But
do the imprisoned workers, the
executed students, and the hungry
population regard UCLA with high
esteem? Or do they see UCLA as a
tool and a propagandist for a
vicious and oppressive regime?

It is this latter role which the
UCLA Weekly and the Center
plays. Chancellor Young's per-
sonal representative at the Shah's
birthday party pointed to 2500
schools and 2500 miles of roads,
and the Weekly closes by noting at

Persepolis "will now become a
tourist attraction, with a new hotel
which has been constructed in the
best architectural taste." One
wonders if the UCLA Weekly also

thought that the executions were
conducted in the best of taste.

This letter was written in behalf
of the Left Unity Coalition, which
is sponsoring a forum on racism
and sexism at UCLA on Wed-
nesday, January 12, in 2412
Ackerman Union. Speakers will

be announced in the Bruin.

Jim Prickett

Campus still
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fruit bars, 12C
Number Un of the candy world -Uncooked, Unsweetened,
4Jnsalted, Unpreservotived — and Un-Noisy, so you can eat

them In class and not miss a word. Also — delicious!

.^k\U' AWW }> ..U% ^ i^ ^. . -I^.MA.U

JPJCKUP PICKUP: raisins, .dates, coconut,

black figs, flaxseed meal, carob
powder, orange juice and love.

HAV-A-DATE: raisins, dates, coconut,
orange juice, carob powder, flaxseed
meal and love.

^.••

V.-

^ iAV-A-DATE

S eSAMT FRUIT BAl

<mf«,^-k'^Ms:-z-^...^r^m.-::^^ **

SESAME FRUIT BAR: raisins, dates, carob
powder, flaxseed meal, sesame meal,
apricot kernel, orange juice, black figs.

9S
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Students" Store

confections, b level, ackerman union, 825 77 I I
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The Learning Skills Center announces
»

Winter Quarter Pr^grarns^
n

Reading

Studying ^

Writing

Listening

Improve your learning skills in group or individual programs for

all majors. Signups are now being taken for afternoon intro-

ductory seminars in reading improvement to be given Jonuary
6 to 12; 1-5 pm.

These will be followed by selection of a Reading Group, Reading
Laboratory, Individual Reading Counseling.

For information and sign-up come to Social Welfare 271 or call

(82) 57744

This is a UCLA Student Service available without charge to all

regularly enrolled students.

SPECIAL KIDS
need

•J.:.

SPECIAL CARE
and

ATTENTION
the

iwtvmv ciiii

nnr
il'S

TDTO
If

V ^ X» jSiiMfci .'ECT
helps children with

mental and 'physical handicaps
one to one tutors; classroom aids; creative programs

ORIENTATIONS: MON JAN 10 NOON IN AU 2408^ TUES JAN 1 1 NOON IN AU 3564
1$t TUTOR TRAINIfMO: WED JAN 13 7-9 PM IN AU 3564

Sign up in K.erckhoff Hall 407 (82)52066

"sponsored by SLC

ON ALL CASSETTE TAPE

VODJon. 31, 1»7J

ON ALL HEADPHONES

void Jan. 31, 1972
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NEW USED

USED UHER 4000S COMPLETE 400.00 159.95

USED UHER 4000L COMPLETE 403.00 279.95

AAARANTZ lOB TUNER 9 AMPS (2) 7C PRE AMP

IISFHSPFriAl $895^^

MASTFRCMARGF
PARKING VAIIDATED V\«TH S2 50 PURCMASf
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You owe it to yourself to call for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
984-0844/245-7275 9^A_A/^-5 PM; AAon^-Fri..^ j

by Lord

, Paid Advertisement)
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f/nd ouf vvHbrs really happening

. . . please apply before Jan. 21 st

. . . call or see Chris Zuber

Dean of Students Office/AAurphy 2224
825-3871 ;-•

P^Sfe^

THINKING ABOUT A SUMMER JOB? I

come to

''Summer Group Meetings
11

BUILDING IG

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Starting January I 7th

S MON-WED-FRI: AT 3 PM„ .^-. 1^,. «. ^ rm TU-TH:AT9AM J^

lUIO INSUHINCE FOR COLLEGEmm

If you are (1) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for
the last year you probably don't drive this- kind of car Being

.
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
dr.vmg record. Put these happy coincidences together and its
l.keiy that you qualify for rates that average 3,5% below stan-
dard prices.

And in case you don't fit this description, coll our local office
anyvi^iy. We ,ust spent six yeors working with the auto insurance
industry on behalf of college students. We think we can help

: i^%i(l^

riiiiiir 1311313

V^y Colleoe Siuneii! \mmu Seryice
^'i d. ("202) Santo Monica. Calif 9040 i

'It's Sitn\i\ M<>)

(Kditor's note: This article was prepared for the

Executive Board of American Federation of

Teachers Local 1900.)

••Value is measured in numbers more

than in terms of personal growth,

maturity and understanding."

Foreign languages represent only one among six

"priority areas" for reassessment by the Council as

"highly expensive specialized limited -ub —
programs." UCLA is to examine the need to cenlinue

the following programs since they fall short of

"degree output measures" and their enrollment falls

below "t|^specified norm": Latin/Classical Greek,

Portugwfe, Chinese, Hebrew and Oriental

Languages at the undergraduate level, Latin/

Classical Greek, Portuguese and Oriental Languages
at the graduate level.

(Undergraduate Italian/Italian Lit is under the

gun at Berkeley, Davis, Riverside, Santa Bai^bara

and Santa Cruz; Latin/Classical Greek languages

and/or literatures at Berkeley, Davis, Riverside, San
Diego, Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz; Russian at

Davis, San Diego and Santa Cruz; Near Eastern
Languages, Oriental Languages, Portuguese,
Chinese, Arabic and Dutch languages and/or
literatures at various campuses.)

In addition, UCLA is to re-examine the "budgetary
support of its foreign language program; (the)

continuance of eaqh less common language course,

(the) continuance of each sequential course offered

out of sequence and (the) continuance of graduate
elementary language courses."

Among the general recommendations issued by
the CCHE are included the following:

Adoption of minimum undergraduate and graduate
degree production guidelines.

Elimination of small undergraduate section and
course enrollments according to the President's

guidelines;

Regional cooperation in the use of available

resources among university, state college and
community college campuses;

Elimination of low demand foreign
language/literature programs with the
possibility of consolidation on one or two cam-
puses;

Examinatien of support programs, i.e. offered in

support of other language or non-language
No one would argue that the University should not

analyse its classes and programs. But when "value"
is exclusively measured in numbers, in "resource
allocations", in "productivity of academic
programs" and in "degree output measures, and
when efficiency and systems analysis become ends
in themselves within the University, it is clear that
any vision of the University, as a University.has been
lost.

The historical background of the CCHE report is,

to those of us inclined to be paranoid, interesting!
You may recall the so-called "programmatic
reviews" instituted in the Spring of 1971. In the face
of vigorous objections raised by faculty and students
alike, these programmatic reviews — in plain
English, amputation of certain "peripheral,"
"marginal" and "remedial" programs, including
elementary instrucUon in common languages,

For this writer, the concept X

*

*

nuiiiberij gaii
f I f

teacher training, journalism, Subject A, Engl
and American History and Institutions

ish
I

seemingly abandoned. They have now resurfacln
with even less pretense at 'is^Jtation of the ri i

constituted bodies %vh( Mi^ht to determ
educational policies at tiie University of Califorl?*
and with the same utter disregard for the welfar^^f
the student population at UC. °'

The proposed ampuUtions imply a limit placed
priori on the right of every student in the Universit*
to have access to education. This right to educationAi
opportunity is basic to the American system tl
place arbitrary Urn its on it is repugnant to thJ
American system. The results of these amputation^
if implemented, can only be disastrous and far
reaching, lowering the quality in addition tn
restricting the quanUty of our academic programs
They wUl work special hardships on oitf
educationally disadvanUged students, would in fact
create whole new groups of educationally disad
vantaged students— those who would no longer have
access to basic programs of university instrucUon^
this would constitute a giant step in the direction of
cultural ehtism, inimical to the American system of
free public higher education which is essential to an
open society. Students wiU be prevented from ex
ploring basic areas of human knowledge in which
they may be interested; they will be channeled
agamst their will into directions prescribed in ad
v|nce by arbitrary rules based solely on quantitative

^financial considerations unalloyed by the slightest
glimmer of an understanding of the nature of higher
education and of the university.

Language studies, common or exotic, have come
to be recognized — one would have hoped by all

segments of the university community — as fun-

damental components of any reputable offerings in

the Humanities. It is not reasonable to expect that

any department can exercise intellectual leadership
in its area of competence with an amputated
program nor, of course, can non-existent depart
ments contribute to the functions of research,

scholarship and teaching appropriate to a university!

To sever language and literature' instructional

programs from the research ftinctions of the

university is to determine a priori that language and
literature studies are in fact skills and not

educational enterprises.

It is an academic fact of life that financial support
for languages, taken out of its usual insular context,

legitimately concerns all research and instructional

programs at the university. It is the responsibility of

the university to further research, scholarship and
instruction in those very areas which are not com-
monly supported as being of immediate usefulness,

as well as to produce teachers of quality and high

competence for the teaching positions which will

continue to exist in a society dedicated to the

education of all its members.
The financial savings, if any, would be trivial as

compared to the overall principle of education in-

volved. Cbnsideringihe size of the university budget

and the indiscreet spending in many areas (UC ranlts

at the very top in the nation with respect to ad-

ministrative expenses) it becomes absurd to claim

that any important financial gain can be made at the

far greater expense of freedom of educational op-

portunity and educational choice.

t and its tenderness work

More Help . .
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(Continued from Pa^e 4)
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GOOD SEATS NOW
4 STUOfMt BUSH' %^ 00 -Mh !

4 j
Tut( thru rhuri 4 Sun >, Hr

^ I
fcefor^ curtiin, Subject !o avail

\ IVAR THEATRE

:

I 1605 Ivor S» . Hollywood
* (2U) 464 7121 J

Paid Advertisement)

Mr. F.L. Hartley, President
Union Oil Company of California
Union Oil Center
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
Phone Number; Area Code 213-482-7600
If you heed the above advice you should have no trouble when

something goes wrong with your car.

"Delicious Delicatessen Delicacies"
*

In my estimation Nate n' Al Delicatessen, 414 North Beveriy Drive,
Beverly Hills, Calif, has the finest deli food in the Southern California

f ?^;Pf*^ ^^^ *^ ^''^y ^^^^^ '^^^^ com beef and pastrami is not full of

tat. It s lean and very tasty, and not too spicy. 1 ht i . salads (cole slaw,
potato salad, greek salad) are fantastic They're alwavs fresh and just

right. They're bakery products (hntf, l ,,,ils uwi pastrus) are great!
Everythmg on there menu is lu^h! n-vunMurn(\vi\ \o oth^r (irli( atessen
m Los Angeles even comes cl<»si to th, c,ualitv of Uhh\ at \au n' Al. Vou
<nn take out food from there, hut . all ahead and place vour orier. The
phone numhor is: 274-0101. The,.- ,. parking on the street y.Me n' Al
nelualcsseri is open dnilv at 7 ;>,(, am for breakfast They are open til

B.45 p.m. daily, except or, Saturdav night when they're oper> til '^ 45 p.m.
Once vou ve tried It v<.u V. -HM slop <>om.ng bark

EXPERIMEIMTALCOLLEGr
STARTS JAN. 17th Call X 52727
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By DtniK K* fly

The NCAA iir< i ion making
treshmen ehRihU tor basketball

with the 1972-/a season eUcited a

number of divergent opinions

Monday among the local

ollegiate basketball coaches at

the Southern California Basket-

ball Writers luncheon.

UCLA coach John Wooden
nade his feelings known
definitively on the subject. "I am
against freshman competition
completely," he said. **I believe

hat freshmen should use the first

year to get accustomed to

academic life, which is why
they're in school in the first

place."

Wooden admitted that current

Bruin center Bill Walton could

have played a year ago, as could

Kareem Jabbar when he enrolled.

But, he cautioned, much would
depend on the year in question.

'in certain years, some could

rriove right in; but in other years,

tl)esesame players could not have
done it. The two I mentioned could

have done it at any time, except if

they had conflicted with each
other."

Did Wooden think the Pacific 8

would pass the new legislation, as
the Southwest Conference did

Monday morning? 'i don't want
to make any comment on that,

because I have no idea. I couldn't

make a sensible or valid com-
ment."

use's coach Bob Boyd said he
had no set feelings one way or the

other on the rule, but
acknowledged that if the rule were
in force this year, he'd be in a
much better position to remedy
the depth problem the Trojan
varisty has encoimtered.

y oiiesfion
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*i don't know how the con-
ference feels on this," Boyd said.
'i don't think any freshmen would
start on our varsity this year."

If the Pac 8 approves freshman
varsity players, Boyd said he
would probably have one practice
and evaluate everyone tdgether
until he determines a 12-man
traveling squad. ''Those not
making the 12 would play as a
junior varsity."

Cal State Long Beach coach
Jerry Tarkanian feared the new
rule would help only a few while it

would imperil freshman sports.
*it will only help 10 to 15 kids a
season. Some kids can step right
in and play. (Ed) Ratleff could
have done it for us. If the rule cuts
out freshman athletics, I'd be
against it. Many kids need that
freshman year."

Tarkanian also emphasized that
the legislation would not help
Long^Beach State as much as
some might think. "We haven't
had much of a freshman program
because we've never had many
freshmen (only five in
Tarkanian's four seasons at
CSLB). Our program is built on
the junior college ranks. Some
kids out of JC are really good,
especially if they've come from
good programs."
Tarkanian also said he felt the

rule would help the junior colleges
in attracting talent, a point on
which he and Wooden disagreed,
i think the rule will hurt the
junior colleges," Wooden warned.
"Far more players would be going
to the four-year schools, many
won't make it, and they would
become transfer students, and a
lot of schools don't like transfer
students."

One school the new rule would

• •
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I i i I O stats
JNAME FG FGA
|:
Henry Bibby,g 75 150

JBill Walton, c 79 134
•Keith Wilkes, f 64-122
: Larry Farmer,.f 49 102
: Greg Lee, g 31 .53

: Swen Nater, c 33-61

:
Larry Hollyfield,f 28 54

:
Tomm y Curtis, g 24-60

;

Andy Hill, g 7. is
Gary Franklin, f 7-11

Jon Chapman, f 8-16
Vince Carson, f 525
UCLA TEAAA TOTALS 410 806
OPPONENTS 267689

PCT.

.500

.590

.521

.480

.585

.541

.519

400

.389

.636

.500

.200

.509

.388

FT-FTA
58 66

48 65

21 34

13-23

2224
11-15

15-19

1-5

17-24

4-9

2-3

4-6

216-295

116-178

PCT. R

.879 42

.738 154

.618 85

.565 53

.917 15

.733 62

.789 34

.200 24

.708 14

.444 13

.667 18

.667 27

.732 585

.652 374

TP
208

206

149

111

84

77

71

49

31

18

18

14

1036

650

AVE.
20.8

20.6

14.9

11.1

9.3

8.6

7.1

4.9

3.4

2.0

2.0

1.6

103.6

65.0

• • •
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INDIVIDUAL HIGHS FOR THE SEASON
Most points — 32 by Henry Bibby against Iowa, 12/4/71.
Most field goals — 13 by Bill Walton against Oregon, 1/8/72.
Most free throws - 12 by Henry Bibby against Iowa, 12/4/71, and
by Bill Walton against Texas, 12/29/71.
Most rebounds— 24 by Bill Walton against Texas, 12/29/71.

V

UCLA TEAM HIGHS FOR THE SEASON
.

Most points — 119 against TCU, 12/23/71.
Most field goals— 50 against Notre Dame, 12/22/71.
Most free throws — 27 against Texas A&AA, 12/11/71, and Texas,
12/29/71.

Most rebounds — 84 against Texas, 12/29/^1.

UCt A IE AM tows ^ OR T HE SEA^jUN
Fewest points /B dgainst Oregon >f,ite, 1/7/72.
Fewestfield qn,ils — 31 aqainst ()h,o state 12/30/71.
fewest free thr ows lO aqainsl Or ogon Slate, 1/7/72.
Fewest rebounds m aqamst Or oqnn State, 1/7/72.

OPPONENTS TEAM HIGHS FOR THf S( ASON
,*«_Q,i..,i ci.»„ ,o ,^ ,, -; iLu, 12/23/71.

V.

::<

•
•
.V

:

V.

Most points - 81 by lowri State, l? lO /l <v:h
f^n^^i fiexlyi ,...^l. ". , . . ^. . ......Most field goa..
Most fref^ throws
Most rebounds

J7 l)y lowfT State, 1? !0 / i

1/ t)y TCU 17/3/71.
Sy tiy Iowa, 17 4 r' i .

' i-^ >'

•X

>:

>:

OPPONENTS' TEAM LOWS FOR THE SEASON
fewest points 49 by Thie Citadel. 12/3//1.
Fewest (iold.goals ?l by Thie Citadel, 12/3/71
Fewest tree thirows 6 by Notre Dame, l?/?2 7 1

Fewest rebounds 28 by Notre Dame, 12/22/71. and by Oregon
^^Ate, 1/ZZZ2^

help immediately is Cal State Los
Angeles. The Diablos' sensational
frosh guard, Raymond Lewis, is

averaging 40 points per game,
equaled that against the UCLA
freshmen Friday night, and coach
Bob Miller left no doubt that Lewis
would be starting for his varsity if

he were eligible.

"We have a player who would
play with the varsity," Miller
said, "and a couple of other fresh-
men who would make the team.
Raymond is in a class by himself.
UCLA could have been his best
game because of the competition
he faced, but I've seen him do
more things against other teams.
Of course, the competition wasn't
as good."

Wooden and Boyd both ex-

pressed satisfaction with their

teams' performance over the
weekend at Oregon and Oregon
State. "I was well pleased with
our play overall," Wooden said.

"We had a bad start vs. Oregon
State with five turnovers in the-
first three minutes, then we
played exceptionally until one
minute was left in iU^ half and we
let a 23-point lead get down to 17

"

"I thought we played very well
against Oregon State, " Boyd
added. "It was necessary for us to

get off to a good start to compete
in this league."

Both coaches were taken al)ack
when Stanford, a weekend op-
ponent for the Bruins and Trojans,
defeated Washington. "Stanford is

stronger than I thought," Boyd
commented. "Their zone was
very effective vs. Washington."
Wooden also was surprised. **I

didn't feel Stanford was strong
enough to beat Washington. Mann
(Mike, 6-9 Stanford center) is

somewhat frail, but he
outrebounded (Steve) Hawes and
offset him and that was a key to

the game."
University Division player-of-

the-week honors went to Ed
Ratleff of Cal State Long Beach.
Ratleff played high school
basketball with Dwight Lamar of

Southwestern Louisiana, the
nation's leading scorer. "We went
70-1," Ed recalled, "the only

game we lost was to a team that

has Jim Cleamons, who's now
with the Lakers."

Tarkanian almost pulled a faux
pas on Ratleff's behalf. After
Ratleff accepted his award, Terry
was reminded that a player may
not accept an award of this type;

his coach must do it for him. So
Tarkanian went up and accepted
the plaque for Ratleff, reminding
all present that "I don't know of

anyone here that would want to

turn in Long Beach!"
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Vy i uo ilers take on Lobos
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Dave Hollinger's improving
UCLA wrestlers meet the New
Mexico Lobos at 8 o'clock tonight
in Pauley Pavilion in search of
their first dual meet victory in

four tries.

After losing big to Oregon State
and close to Arizona before tying
Cal State Fullerton before the
holidays, the Bruins finished
second to California last weekend
in the All California Invitational at
UC Riverside. Seniors John
Meikle (134 pounds) and John
Zenith ( 150 pounds) and freshman
Coleman (126 pounds) all won
championships in their weight
divisions of the competition.
-Meikle, last year's Pacific.-«-

divisions, Hollinger thinks Miles
Matsumoto's opening 118 pound
match may be the key to the
meet.

After Matsumoto, Coleman and
Meikle, either John'Abad (junior)
or Fernando Suarez (senior) will

take on the Lobos' 142 pounder.
The rest of the lineup will include
Zenith at 150 pounds, either Craig
Dean (freshman) or Mark Black
(freshman) at 158, Jerry Todd
(freshman) or Larry Vaughn
(senior) at 167, Craig Wallitz
(senior) or Vaughn at 177, and
Jim Bishop (junior) at 190.

mrmurct
champion, was named the
tourney's outstanding wrestler
while remaining undefeated this

season. Despite moving up from
his 126 pound class, he pinned two
of his four opponents, giving him
four pins in his eleven matches.
Hollinger feels this team will be

better than last year's 7—7 dual
meet team which moved up from
last place in 1970 to third in the
conference meet. "We're just

really not down to weight yet,"

Hollinger says, explaining the
slow start. "We're not a dual meet
team because we don't have the
depth."

UCLA, in fact, doesn't even
have a heavyweight wrestler.

That void cost the Bruins the

Arizona meet and might be
crucial again tonight as Hollinger
foresees a very close meet. "N<^
Mexico has the best team they've
ever had." he declares. "We're
going to have to get two falls out of

Coleman, Meikle and Zenith."

Because New Mexico figures to

have an edge in the upper weight

Sport shorts
^^^*»J fc www*'

Anydne interested in managing
the freshman basketball team
should report this afternoon at

3:00 p.m. to the main floor of

Pauley Rj^vilion Ask for either

Les Friedman or Gary Held.
• •

All golfers interested in playing
varsity golf should sign up with
coach Vic Kelley in the Athletic

News Bureau in the MAC
Building. There will be a general
meeting Thursday afternoon at

3:00 p.m in MAC room 215.

The men's free thrpw contest
continues today from 6 to 10 p.m.
Signup at the time you shoot.

A managers' meeting for men's
soccer will be tomorrow at 3 p.m.
in Men's Gym 201.

Four man bowling team signups
have begun in MG 118.

A general meeting and Softball

organization meeting for coed
play will be held Jan. 19 at 3 p.nj.

in MG 102.

•

The coed free throw contest
begins Monday, Jan. 17, lasting

from 3 to 5 p.m.

Deadline for signups in coed
table tennis tourney is Monday,
Jan. 17 in MG 118. The tourney is

Jan. 19 in MG 200.

A women's intramural team
meeting will be held today at 2

p.m. in Women's Gym 122.

Signups for women's kickball

and women's volleyball teams
ends Friday. Jan. 14. Play for both
sports begins Tuesday, Jan. 18.

*

All girls interested in competing
for the UCLA basketball, tennis,

gymnastics or swimming teams
should begin attending practices.

Basketball practice will be
everyday in WG 200 at 3 p.m. for

the first two weeks. Tennis tryouts
begin at 3 p.m . on the South Courts
on Wednesdays and the Sunset
Courts on Thursdays. The swim
team works out from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.

"*•

-,i»^i

-1*^1-

LACROSSE OPENS SEASON The University
Recreation Association lacrosse team opens its fifth

year of operation in 1972 wrth practices starting soon
and games during February There will be a players'

meeting this evening at 800 p m in KH 400 for all

stiidonts faculty ;»nd staff interested in |oining the.

team For additional information, contact the URA
office ext 53703
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CLASS

SSOO PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B
An»hrop)Ologv ''

Anthropology ?2

Anthropology I23C
Anthropology 140

Art IIQO Kaplan

Woods
Miller
Plog

Nicholson
Snyder

Chemistry )A
Chemistry IB
Chemistry IC

Chemistry 6A
Economics 1

Economics 2

Economics 10

Economics lOIA
Economics 160

Economics 180

English 103

English IIIA
Geography 191

Geology Ml
History lA
History IB
History 6A
History 128A
H. story I42A
History I5«B
History 1748
History i;8A
Phi losophy 6

Kaesz
Ha/i
Deutsche
Evans
La Force
Baird
Murphy

Lindsay
Cooper
Murphy

#

«

# for additional courses call or

Phillips

Arpad
Logan

Nelson
Hoxie
White
Nash
Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss -

Oallek
Hill

Philosophy 151A Hill

Philosophy 164 Schroeder
Political Science 136 Baerwald
Political Science 145 Farrelley
Political Science 170 Grant
Psychology 15 Ellison
Psychology 115 Statt
Psychology 120
Psychology 125

Psychology 125

Psychology 12/

Psychology 130
Psytcbology 135

Thomas
Sadalla
Werner
Goldstein
^ aw
Sears

come in

Mon -Fri 930 -430

10851 LINOBROOK OR.
Bik N Wilshue

1 I 2 Bll. E Westwoc

it
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FinanciaLaids

The deadline for applying for

1972-73 financial aid is January 17.

All applications nnust be returned

to the Financial Aids Office by

that date.

URD students who have not

already done so should obtain

application forms in Campbell

Hall. Dental. Medical, Nursing

and Law students should obtain

them from their school's finance

officer. For most continuing

students, applications may be

picked up in A129 Murphy Hall. A
registration card must be

presented.

There will be no late application

period.

The deadline for subi^itting

applications for 1972-73 graduate

fellowships and assistantships has

been extended to January 14.

Applications are available in 1228

Murphy Hall or from your
department.

Medical

I:

What's On
t«^/ %i ino

^'*^**^='**«=«*^*^«>«^^

psychiatric clinics. For more
information on the above, or on

any other opportunities available,

tome to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

.57041.

Vets benefits

VETERANS AND VETERANS*
DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State

of California subsidy bills are

;4jrged to complete study lists in

the Office of Special Services as

soon as they are sure of their

program for the Winter Quarter.

Please verify your Winter Quarter

Program in the Office of Special

Services, Murphy Hall A-253.

Failure to do so by January 22,

1972 will result in a delay or in-

terruption of your subsistence

payments from the Veterans
Administration. New veterans
and veterans' dependents must
present VA Certificates promptly
to the Office of Special Services.

Thank you for your cooperation.

day — any two days a week you

are available. Some experience

necessary. Car pools arranged.

199 Credit available Blacks and

Chicanos preferred. Mandatory
meeting Wednesday, January 12

at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
information on the above, or on

any otjier opportunities available,

drop in at Kerckhoff 176 or call

57041.

Social Work
Social science majors have an

opportunity to gain experience in

the social welfare and probation

fields by working with the Urban
Affiars Institute or the Los
Angeles Probation Department.
Small stipends and mileage are
available in some cases. Students

may earn 199 Credit for their work
if they can find a professor to

sponsor them. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any
other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.

should be su"bmitted to the Ph,
Essay Competition c/o Th^Chairman of the History
Department by May i, 1972 Tb
decision of the judges will be
announced by the end of Z
Spring Quarter, 1972.

t,
.-

PICTURE YOURSELF AS
A PAULIST.

First,

picture a re-

ligious Com-
munity . A
Community
founded by
an Ameri-
can concert
in. and for, the

benefit of
North Amer-
ica.

Picture a
founder who
was a century
ahead of his
time. A man
with a vision
that came true.

A man with
a belief that
a Community could be modern
and flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every age
as they arise. A Community that
wouldn't lag behind the times on
leaden feet. A Community that
would communicate through the
spoken and printed word and one
that wouldn't be hampered by
specific activities when new needs
arise.

Next, picture the men in this
new Community. They would be
flexible. Each one would use his
own individual talents in his own
way and would be given the free-
dom to do so.

(^

These are the Paulists. The
modern religious Community.
Keeping pace with the times.
Concerned. Involved.

If you can picture yourself as
a PauliSt. why not write for more
infor ri ,t|,,,, I , R,,^ Don , Id C.
Camphrll, < s V .

S ,n ifioii f>f!
r» » ««>r. Room \«> 4IM)

pounsffblhers.
415 VViM S9fh Sfreef
Ntvk \ ork. N.\ . KMMV

__f.

Field of medicine. Op-
portunities are now available to

volunteer in pediatric chnics,

handicapped clinics, LA. County
and private hospitals, and

Tutors needed

Tutors and classroom aides

needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per

If you find a used
textbook in the ASUCLA Bookstore,
it's cheap— and it deserves
a loving owner. You.

When it comes to text books, you con save
yourself considerable bread by buying used
books, if you can find them. They're supposed
to be right there with the new texts -we get
them out as fast as we con. It depends on the
demand -and how fast your fellow students hit

the bookstore racks. But it's worth a try. They
really haven't been worn out by all thoSe eyes
staring at them (and we try to see our used
books are clean -no lurking little peanut butter
sandwiches in the index, oV stuff like that).

And books are one thing about which you'll
never hear "Don't touch it! You don't^ow
where it's been!" So look around -it's worth it,

to save a few bucks.

ASUCLA Bookstore- Ackerman Union

History contest

The Department of History

announces an essay competition
for all regular students here. A
prize of $100 will be awarded to a

graduate student who will submit
the best essay on the following

topic: "It has been said that

ethnic minorities, while
significant in providing the
muscle for building the nation,

have had little impact in shaping
dominant American political and
social institutions. Do you agree
or disagree, and why?"

A prize of $50 will be awarded to

an undergraduate student who
will submit the best essay on the

following topic: "Trace and
discuss the origin and develop-

ment of a major East or Central
African state in the period before
1900."

The essays should' be betv^een

5,000 and 10,000 words. They

Library cookbook

The Students Association of the
School of Library are presently
selling a cookbook to raise funds
for student scholarships and the
School's book collection Copies
may be ordered by sending $2.63
to the School of Library, UCLA
Lbs Angeles. Make checks
payable to 'The Student Fund/
SLS."

Heritage apps

The Heritage Foundation of

Deerfield, Massachusetts, an-
nounces its annual summer
fellowship program for study in

_^_early American history and the
decorative arts.

Seven fellowships are available

to single men and women who are

as of January 1, 1972 un-

dergraduate students of

sophomore, junior or senior
standing in an American or

Canadian college.

Application forms may be
obtained by writing to: Heritage

Foundation, .1972 Summer
Fellowship Program, Deerfield,

Massachusetts 01342. Inquiries
should l>e addressed to Donald R.

Friary, Head Tutor. Completed
applications must be received

before February l, 1972.

Translators
—••SPANISH-ENGLISH

TRANSLATORS*' are needed to

volunteer at County U.SC.
Medical Center. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any

other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call

57041. Ask for Maria Elena.

Whaf s On Deadline:
-

1

Requirements for submission of copy to the Campus section and

"What's on" column is as follows:

All copy is to be submitted to the Daily Bruin office by noon one week in

advance of the eVient.

Submit all copy typed, triple spaced with margins set at 10-65, including

pictures whenever possible. Copy may not be submitted by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.

(Paid Advertisement)

History 198-B
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MEN AND WOMEN

IN AMERICAN LIFE
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incluu,ng history- p.y-
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munologK un t ponsiveness/' by
Jacques Chiller, Division of

Experimental Pathology, Scrlpps

Clinic and Research Foundation,
LaJolla, 4 pm, CHS 43 105.
—"Symbiosis and thp Orfqin of

Cell Organeilfcs, by Lynn
Margulls, associate professor of

biology, Boston University,
Massachusetts, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"Reproductive Effort and
Expendityre Per Progeny in

Female Lizards/' by Eric Planka,
assistant professor of zoology.

University of Texas, Austin, noon,

LS 2322.

—"Modern Czech Poetry in Its

European Context/' by Ian
Milner, professor of English
literature, Charles University,
Prague Czechoslovakia. 3 pm,
Bunche 2168.

—"Psychological Techniques
for Drug Evaluation/' by Brooks
Carder, assistant profess^or of

psychology, 7-10 pm, room 228,

Music BIdg., North High School,

3620 W. 182nd St., Torrance.
Tickets: "$4.50.

—"Torsional Waves in an In-

finite Elastic Solid Containing a

Spheroidal Cavity," by Dr. S.K.

Datta, associate professor of

Mechanical Engineering,
University of Colorado, Boulder,

Colo., 3 pm, Boelter 5264.

—"Forum on Sexist and Racist

Ideology and Practice in the

United States/' with Don
Willianiis of the Black Workers
Congress, a speaker from the

Women's Studies Center, and
others, Ackerman Union 2412.

Meetings:

Tuesday, Jan. 11

—"ASUCLA Tutorial Project/'
11 am, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Christian Stu(|^pts/' 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.—"URA Conservation Club/' 12

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

)"Bruin Christian Fellowship/'
12 1:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Exception Children's
Tutorial Project/' 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Alumni Association/' 2:30-

6:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Campus Comic Society/' 4-

5:30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Calif. State Employees
pm

pm,

pm,

Association," 6-9:30
Ackerman Union 3517.

-"Sports Car Club/' 7-9 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Project Amigos/' 7-9

Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Student Fund/' 7-10

Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Bruin Sailing Club/' 7 pm,
Moore 100.—"ASCE (American Society of
Civil Engineers)/' 7 pm, Boelter
Penthouse (9th floor).

URA Clubs:
Tuesday, Jan. 11

—"Lacrosse Club/' 8-10 pm,
Kerckhoff 400.

-"Kenpo Club/' 5:30-6:30 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

-"Karate Club/' 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

-"Hapkido Club," 3:30-5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.—

"Shootinu Ciub ' 7-9 pm, Rifle
Range.

—''Judo Club " idvanced
draining & team ()ra(ti(e 6 30 9
pm. Memorial Activities Cpnfpr H
146.

WHY NOT A
PRAYER TRIP?

•-earn the ART . ,t tr.u PRAYER
and the LAW,,.) OM.- , vM,d., /

little book yn,, will trfMisiMu.
5' 50ppd. Barbon Corp.

^'^J A, Manitowoc,
^'sconsm 54220.

Nam«
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ACROSS
1. Sleeveless
garments

5. Farm
animal

8. Biblical

name
12. Rave
13. Actor

Chaney
14. Office

note
15. Singing

voice
16. Bank

abbr. •

17. Moham-
» medan

noble
18. Probe
20. Jot
22. Biblical

elevation
26. Youngest

son
29. Palm leaf

(var.)
30. Loud

i 5. River of
Asia

36. Puts in
secret
writing

37. Biblical

elevation
40. Tolerable
41. Biblical

elevation
45. A lure
47. Worthless

scrap
49. Donate
50. Medicinal

plant
51. Never

(Ger.)
52. Bacchana-

lian

cry

53. Longings

By Eugene Sheffer

54. Find the
sum

55. Dispatch

DOWN
1. Macaws
2. Bundle
3. Pilaster
4. Raged
5. Biblical
name

6. Came in
first

7. Name
8. Famous

violin

maker
9. Claimed

as due
10. Pierre's

friend
11. Biblical

elevation

Average time of solution: 22 mm.

19. Portable
bed

21. Explorer
Johnson

23. Under-
shot
water

. wheel
24. English

river
25. Hostel-

ries
26. Serene
27. Exchange

premium
28. False

belief
32. City in

Pennsyl-
vania

33. Strips of
provisions

35. Posses-
sive

pronoun
36. The heart
38. Observes
39. Re-

strained
42. Split
43. English

river
44.— up

(Golf)
45. Inlet of

the sea
46. Bar -^—-^

Aie CUI LONG
Razor Cuts Oakley & Paul Barber Sho^

(ocrossfrom Safeway) 1061 Gayley, Wesfwood

Shoe Shines

ir# ii) ««! * ,* A, tft «: * i*f «« # ^ « 'A A ft A lit- A * # * jBr **«»-« «»• 'iftt m n a »» * a:

offering
48. Free

vYt; iiuvc Luiiijji eritriiiv e noiei> on couf ses oner eo cum eotly

at UCLA.

We hire T.A.'s and/or Grad students to sit in on courses to

take and prepare comprehensive notes which are then repro-
duced and are available for purchase to be used as a study-
" '" 1 085 1 LINDBROOK DR.

|1 BIK. N. WIISHIRE - IV, BIK, E. WESTWOOD) 478-S289

(Paid Advertisement)

'^•-^.f'

Special Counseling for Foreign Students

mmigratlon

Insurance

Personal Injuries

Criminal

Bureaucratic difficulties

with government and University

Landlord/tenant

Consumer protettion
'^. Other

at the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Aven.
for further information and appointments, please call

477-4587, or just drop by on Thursdays from 7:00-10:00 p.m.

•f

DAF

a friendly place to go

PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

I.8AT

BEGINS JANUARY 15th

• Preparation for tests required for admission to
post-graduate schools.

• Six-session courses—Smaller groups.
• Taped lessons for review or unattended classes.
• Course material constantly updated.
• Home study material prepared by experts in eacti field.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Since 1938

InLoS Angeles Area (213) 273-1890

# '# # V # #

Teaching Assistants
ANNOUNCING TWO SPECIAL SEMINARS
WHICH WILL CONSIDER ASPECTS
OF EFFECTIVE TFACHING. PLAN TO JOIN ONL

I, CI«j.s'^M,..;..7f ^1 |nt*»rac 'I !«,,n and
i f s i ill po c I v> f I I »;* a r rn «

-jq
Of^*^'--. nf5 ijppo'iuiwfy for:

• Open exploration oi your experience of teaching

• Personal exchange of your ideas about teoching and learning with

other TA's

• Informal discussion of "live" class situations

linie Ihutsiiuys I k> 4 pm toi / wveek%, skjthny jcuu; li.* y ij

Locution, flumes Hail 146

'(Paid Advertisement)

'^

ISC

WEEKLY HAPPENINGS
Monday —

Tuesday —

Tai Chi Chuan, 4:30-6:00

Italian Conversation- 7:00

English Conversation — 7:30

Wednesday— Kung Fu— for beginners — 3:00-6:00

INTERNATIONAL COOKING CLASS-
7:00 this week will feature Israeli Falafel

and Chumus. Sign-ups and fees required

by 4:00 on Wednesday.
French conversation — 7:00

Film series-TONIO KROGER-8:00 free

n. Exposition for College Teaching

Ofiers un oppoitunity lor:

• Video-tape playback and critique of o lecture from TA'»

own field

• Learning oboul the rtature of oral communication, its theory

and application

• Experiences in the preparation and delivery o^ information in

public nddross nnd group process

Time: Wednesdays 2 to 4 prT> for 5 weeks, sfarfinq iornjory

locofion Royce Hall 238

To Enroll: Come to first meeting
For furtherinformation, catt 5^5^t

Thursday —

Friday —

17

Cantonese conversation — 7:00

Kung Fu — Intermediates — 7-10

Interculturol Women's group — 7:30,

signups required

Special Counseling — 7-10

Spanish Conversation — 8:00

Happy Hour -5:00-6:00

Japanese Conversation — 7:00 p.m.

Folk Dancing — all styles — 8:00 p.m.

International Student Center

1023 Hilgord Avenue

Westwood 4// 4587

IjlJE
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UCLA Daily
ADVERTISING OFFICES

Kerckhof< Hall 112

Phone 82S 2221

Classified advertising rates
IS words SI SO day, $ consecutive

insertions SS 00
Payable m advance

DEADLINE 10:30a.m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office IIS
4491 , Westside Fair Housmq 473 0»49

y/ Campus Happenings . . 2

anhduncemenits

kerkhoff l2«^

fc" '^'SSifffSf^ft?!)?

y Personal 5

PHILIP Roses are red, violets are blue,

sugar is sweet, and I still love you. Happy 22

birthday Lovr ' " ' H)

yf Enlerfainnnent 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.
Call (213) CA 16849 (60TR)

>/ Help Wanted fl

SABRARES^TAURANT
Israeli and Vegetarian Food,

Where UCLA& USC get together.
744S 1/2 Sunset Blvd

>4ollywood, Calif. 90046
Tel 876 9194

Hrs 5 12 week, S 2 Fri & Sat

MEN AND WOMEN FOR
HOUSEKEEPING WORK.
HOURS S2 /HOUR NO FEE
14)

CLEANING
PICK YOUR
828 1300. (8Ja

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs m Europe, Orient, Mid East. Cash
or travel. Call, 640 1000 (8Ja20)

BABYSITTER. Baby. Mon Wed-Fri, 8:30
AM 12:30 PM. Char. Ref. Req. $MO/hr. 879-
1^08 __: (8J 13)

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area. Part-time
domestic tn professor's home, catering
serving, no heavy cleaning. 395 3635. (8 J 12)

PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring close
friend Earn $5 each. Two 2 hr, sessions. FH
3580.9 2:30. ^ (8J 12)

STUDENT for light household duties, Mon
Fn, 4hr/day, afternoons. Must have car. CR
5 8992, PM. . (ejl2)

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area, part time
domestic in professor's home catering
serving, no heavy cleaning. 395-3635. ( 8 J 12)

PIZZA Rest«ur»i>l - over 21, ltke» working
with people, experience preferred, not
required. Regular Jons 876-7S&5. .S J M)

WANTED: Male students to be paid par
ticipants in N IMH sponsored research
project on Brain Waves and hypnosis at ttie

USC Psychological Research Center. Call
746 5)31, 12 2.M,Tu,Th,F. (8 J II)

WANTED: Babies 18 months to 2 years for
studies in development of language. Call
Infant Studies Project, 825-6551. (8 J 14)

'WANTED' Intelligent young man to do
stock work, willing to learn retail business.
Inquire, 273 8044. ~ - (8 J 11)

WANTED. Etem Instruction majors to help
With childrens learning program. Call, 473-
3'33. (8Jn)

VOLUNTEERS Needed: Child Care Center,
LACUSC Medical Center Give children
experiences to expand curiosity, creativity,
intellectual development. 22S-3nS, X71403. (I
J 11)

SELL Ice cream after class or weekends
Mel-o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington
*^^*^^' (IJa23)

ATTRACTIVE girl for showroom in Beverly
Hills area. Light typing and bookkeeping.
Must be available afternoons and have car
657 4200, (8 Jail)'

TALENTED COMMERCIAL, ARTIST
with

PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE FIRM

No Exp., No Hassels:
PRODUCT IS ALL THAT COUNTS

478 3498 or 478 4490

>/ Help Wanted 8

WORK lor yourself (or us). Part time/full

time. 5100 i800/month to start. Eves, 397

5977. (• J 17)^

COUPLE live tn Must enjoy, be competent
w/5 school age children Also light duties.

Non smokers Room, board, SlOO/mo. GR 2-

6817 (8 J 17)

WANTED Songwriter who can write Mo-
town rhythm and blues music. 276-6844. (8 J

17)

LEAD electric guitar, elec>nc base, drums,
for rock rhythm and blues. Once a week for

twohours with pay 276 6844. (8 J 17)

BABY Sitter, Mon. Thurv, 2:306:00 PM,
nearUCLA,calll»6 7l69, evenings. (IJ H)

PART Time secretary, B H. law firm, M-
S/mornJngs prefered. Secretarial skills
(typing, grammar, etc ) Must be above
average S H. unnecessary. Must be neat,«
have capacity for orgamiation. Norma, 659-
2620. (8Jall)

MARATHON encounter in the mountains
January 15 and 16. Licensed therapist
leading. 475 5684 before 13th. ' (8 Ja 14)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to 540. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

PART-TIME
JOBS

,
-

So you want a part-time job?

We have over 100 available right
now. Our only business is

placing college students on part-
time jobs, so we're good at it.

We charge $10 for six months'
service. Will place you and if

you lose the job or decide you
don't like it, we'll find you
another one. You'll save more at
510 by not running around on
wild goose chases wasting gas.
If we put you to work one week
sooner than you would on your
own, you'll be money ahead.
Call lor an appointment and one
of our conselors will show you
our |ob selections and you can
decide.

475-9521

SEliviCES UNLIMITED

^^•*

y/iosiS, Found . : 9

LOST PUG REWARD. Small fawn color -

Ans. Casey'. Vic. Westwood UCLA. 270-
40" (9Jal3)

REWARD for return of white coat lost
Friday, Royce or Rolfe. Call 270 3148 or GR
^*"5 (9 J 17)

^ Free .

CUTE friendly puppy. 4 months, black with
white markings, mixed terrier Call Debbie
825 2148,474 2084 (FRJaM)

yfResearch Subjects Needed
FEDERALLY authoriied marijuana ex
penment Healthy males over 21. Non users
as well as experienced marijuana users
required. Earn 550 500. Call 825 0094. M Th.
'4 (RSNJal4)

y For Rent . 12

RENT A TV, $10 MO STEREO/HIFI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD. ( 12 QTR)

yf Rides OHered /3

CAR POOL Costa Mesa via San Die5H>
Freeway to campus R S Mon thru Fri (714)
557 8284,52673 (13 J 12)

y Uuh^': V\/<jnfrc/ ...... ]4

NEED ride to Cleveland by Jan. 14. Will
share driving and f>)(pfn^«>^ 179 9S7i 'Mja
13)

A n y t i ni o

Soli
BABYSl 1 1 LK lor

Must have car.
studying. 271 7943.

2 ytr^i old
References.

Evenings.
Quiet for

(8 J 12)

••••••••f^

IMMEDIATE EARNINGS t7 on every $13
sale No experience necessary. Tull Part
time Mr Martin, 933 9325. 10 AM 4 PM. (8
Ja II)

JUNIOR Fashion girls needed tor J.C.
Penney catalogue 5'7" 5'9", sites 8-10.
Photo rates S35 550 hr. Flaire Agency, 8434
Wilshire 657 4411. (8 J 17)

GUITAR Gibson B25 N Accoustic, S12S. Call
Bob or Staph, 473 7633 after 6 PM. ( 15 J 17)

IBM Typewriter, Model C Standard, $235
Viking 442 stereo tape deck, $100. Call 459-
1317, keep trying. (15 j \t)

FEMALE p /t secretarial skills lieurt
flexible 478 5822 1093 Broxton, suite 218.
Villaqi- (8 J 12)

BABYSITTER Wanted Day and/or eves
E xptTicncid with younq children Car
pri-lfrffd R< l( r (Of f, Phono8ia5741 (fj
17)

-Vt-

TYPEWRITERS (2) Royal manual used, $15
ea Thermo Fax Copier, used, $25. KH 205
«"»'*' (15J17)

SONY TTS 3000 A turntable /Sony arm
Shure V 15 II, base, cover Guarantee cards
4225 475 2110 (lSJal4)

ENCY. Brit., 44 Ed A 7 year books $50 653
^^ (15 J 11)

NEW Encyclopedia Bntannica. Britannica

on";1'°'
"^°°' »•*•""*«• *'• 7881. 398

(I5JI7)

f

J^^H
w
.it

«r«^%

r;^,«f|^pi^^;i'*^-0^^X^'fy • i:»'i";'^ '?^;;S)-- . fr^S^iff

y^For Sale '5 ^ Services Offered .... 16

LAW School Will I Like It? Can I Make If? A
new book by a recent law graduate for

prospej(tive law students. Send 52.9V Kroos
Press, Box 3709A, Milwaukee, Wis. ^3217. (15

J 17)

SKI Boots Little used Kastinger men's size

9 buckles. $40. Eva, X56996. After 5 PM, 396

6134.

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees. Robert Rhee, §39-7270 or 870-

9793 (16QTR)

(STEREO tape recorder, stereo console,

oriental living room ensemble,
miscellaneous. 651 4484, PM, best offer. (IS J

H)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527, 873 5815 eves ,783 3509 (16QTR)
'^ *»
TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rates, $3 up Rick, 473 8504. (16QTR)

_ AUTOINSURANCE
2 LOVE seats, down filled upholstery. Orig.

cost, $900. Both for $150. 653 4009. (15 Ja ID

RECORD your lectures on new portable

cassette, prices going up, act now - only

$29.95.475 4849. (1SJa13)

GREAT Books $170; drumset, ZIgn.

symbols $250; queen size bed - $50. 475-

4849. (1$Ja13)

6 FT Walnut executive desk, S12S. 933-

5961. ^ (15 J 12)

SEVERAL fine men's wool suits A sport
coats, size 42R. Slacks, waist 36. Phone 397

6640 (15 J 17)

GUITAR STRINGS
25% OFFw/this ad any brand

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

2Blks. WestS.D. Fwy.

479 6898, 477-8802#•'
TWO beds, one King $125, one Queen $98,
both unused with frames, extra firm. 839-
4745. (tiJlD

YAMAHA FG 180
List $130 -Sale $97.50

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.
2 BIks. WestS.D. Fwy.

479-6898, 477-8802

STEREO 40 watt masterwork. BSR
changer, dust cover, 88' speaker wire. $130.
Bob, 275-6772, after 6:00. (15 J 13)

LIKE new Riviera corner group delune
mattresses, slip covers, bolsters. Corner
table, lamp, incl. 820 3908. (15 J 11)

GUITAR steel stringed and hard case, in

good condition. For information, call 553-
**47. (15Ja14)

POTTERS Wheel, electric 1/3 horsepower.
Fully adjustable variable speed gear driven
motor. $150. 882 9927. (1SJal4)

CORDLESS Vibrator /Massager. 7" tubular
shape vibrator brings relaxation and
stimulation Send $2.98 (w/o batteries) to:
Monterey Products, Dept. UB-1 P.O. Box
1426 Rosemead, Cal. 91770. (ISJaMr"'

BUCKSKIN jacket w/fringe. Size 38. $75 new
for $30. Randy, 477-8766. (1$J13)

SKIIS Head masters, 210 cm Tyrolia bin-
dings, 560 plus 205 cm marker heel Nevada
toe S50 478 6128. (15 J 17)
MM ^^^ ^^m ^^^ ^^M ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^B ^^^ ^^^ - *

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL TO
UCLA STUDENTS

NEW PARKER T BALL JOTTER PEN!

(Reg. Price$l.98) ft^^ While They Last
99C

POOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP
2137 Westwood Blvd.

' ' at Westwood & Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

TELESCOPE 4 ' refractor tripOd stand, 5
lense*. Edmund, astronomy book, $125. 825-
5628 day, 454 0971 after 8. (15Ja14)

NEW $40 tan cowboy boots (11 1/2 D), $25
were a gift (wrong sue) Kristi, 392-2077. ( 15 j
10)

AQUARIUM tank, 25 gal., filter, pump, fish
S8S Mattress 530, studio couches (2) table
$200 454 0971. (15Jal4)

VOX Jaguar organ $250. Silvertone amp -

$150. 6 X 10 inch speakers, ISO watts
Together $350. 821-6015. (l$Jal3)

^Services Offered .... 16

ABLE to photograph tech.iical, scenic,
portraiture sports news / would like work
Experience as assistant cinematographer
780^4 (16 J 17)

FLIGHT Instruction. $16 per hr wittt "in-
structor Primary, advanced, aerobatics
Al, 478 2777 eves (16 J 17)

HOUSEKEEPING CLEANING: WEHAVE RELIABLE, BONDED AND HARDWORKING YOUNG WORKERS
AVAILABLE IN THE HOURS YOU NEEDOCCASIONAL WEEKLY OR DAILY
SERVICE 828 1300

( 16 J 14)

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral
phone or in person - The Guidance Center'
(213)475-0644. (16QTR)'

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rm^tt.RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24
hi ,.)•,.. r,. 274 9119. (UQTR)
GUITAR Lessons Beginning, intermediate,
advanced Folk, folk rock, fingerpickino
fountry blues Exoer.enced teacher. Stan!MM CUJ14)

LOOK I NG F f > w A w •-,,. .„a v a iT
"" **

OR AN APARTMENT TO SHARE?
Join us at a "COFFEE HOUR"

Friday, January 7
Queen's Room, Au 3564

'2 Noon to 1 PM
ring your lunch

Sponsored by:

. - ;:x iiTu '^14^^^ u L -
UAY can- ,n Venice, near beach Two ex-

MUSIC maior offering beainnina /intermediate violin or viol, •fessins' Call"Dorothy, 6782086 evenings or weekenj* Tu

39'

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225 . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

DRUMMER looking for work. Two years
experience. Phone 831 26^1. (16 J 13.'

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call after 5:30

PM 7639319 (UQTR)

^Travel 17

BOEING 707 JET

Lo« Afifelet / London / Los Angelee

D«tM rt Return b«vt Coil

APRIL. 23 MAY 23 )] DAYS $228 00
MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS $228 00
MAY 14 JUNE 14 32 DAYS $228 00
JUNE 14. SEPT 14 93 DAYS $262 00
JUNE 17 JULY 14 28 DAYS $252 00
JUNE 21 AUG 18 59 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS $27200
JUNE 27 SEPT 15 81 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 28 SEPT 6 71 DAYS $26200
JULY 9 AUG 31 54 DAYS $272 00
JULY 2i AUG. 20 29 DAYS $252f)0

AUG 2 SEPT 6 35 DAYS $25200
AUG 9 SEPT 6 29 DAYS $255 00
AUG 9* SEPT )5 38 DAYS $272 00
AUG 14

, SEPT 1

1

29 DAYS $25200
AUG 20 SEPTi:?6 "28 DAYS $242 00
SEPT 6 CfCTj, ,v2 27 DAYS $299 00
SEPT 14 OCT 15 31 DAYS $239 00
-«PT 24 OCT 8 15 DAYS $199 00

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

MARCH 28 Lo* Angeles/Londoo $128 00
JUNE 14 Los Angeles /Loo/Fr*nk $14800
JUNE 21 Los Angeles/London $148 00
JUNE 28 ltm4it/\jm AngvlM $138 00
JULY 26 Los Ang«le»/Lor>don $138 00
AUG 9 Los A ngele* /Frankfurt $138 00
AUG 9 LMi4«n/LM Afig«lM $138 00
AUG 20 Los Angeles/London 4128 00
SEPT 6 Los Angeles/London $124 00
SfcPT 19 Los Angilies/London $124 00

« l-A/M*dr d - London/O

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

tmiituttr
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE <t the
corner o» broxton above b«skin
robbms 3

1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

ASUCLA
OKFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
Dy the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LALONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Dav$- Price
2 6/18 8/28 71 $282
3 6/21 8/1

4

56 $282
4 6/22 8/15 54 $282
5 6/26 9/6 72 $282
6 6/26 9/13 80 vv^

8 ^ IH 9,9 ,j ,.,^,

9 C>. m 9/U 81 h27S
10 6/29 8 ?<> 41 ^'.g

'^ 7n B n 57 ^U7
" 7/4 9/2 62 VjHj

1^ //n 8 10 1,0
J 7a-,

'7 V12 8 n so K,fi^

Available only .„ bon^.„u. ,„..,..,..,. ,

Un.v....,fv „, C.,!, torn, 4 .n,i„rt.ng .»;,;(, n?.acuity ,.^fi ^nd .hP„ ,mm».rt,,>t,, .^,n.i,p,pat-nfs sp.Mis.. or d.>pPndPnt .h,ifi,..„
livmq in fhp sam*' household

as
JC

charter flights

%li^ "Mi

BRUSSELS, LONDON. PARIS
by UV A or A i H ^ h aNCE

many Charter flights from $220. Examples

* mos. Feb. I Sept. 1 $2»5
3 mos. June 14 - Sept. 14 t2S9

Ask for into 277 $200 or •7».3n 1

Prof P Bentler c o , Travel Inc
987S Santa MoniCd b "everly Hills

Winter/Spring Quarter Break
*NewYork SIS8 roundtrip
'Chicago S)29 roundtrip
'Tokyo (Mar. II- Apr. 2)

'NY/London - lowest prices
•LA/LON/LA S332 depart daily youthfare
-European Israel, Africa, Asia student
charters - immediate ticketing, 10 Cards

Also Studentrail and Eurailpasses. CarPurchas, Insurance, Guidebooks.
Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

90SS Santa Monica Blvd
LA 900*9
274 §742

_ J '^1^'" _**^* °* ^*"** ^^"'C*/Pohenv

)

STUDENT to accompany writer to Europe
must meet qualifications for part in motion
picture athletic, non smoker, health-
minded, 6 ft. tall, blonde w/excellent per
sonality. 657-S759, mornino^ j j;'

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
ONE way and rouno trip student flights
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent for inter-European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISCA, n«87
San Vicente Blvd.. Suite 04, LA, Calif., 90049

Tel: (213) 826 5M9, 82*0955

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, ISO' square
rigger. Men, Women wanted with desire for

adventure, travel and ability share ex-

penses. Info: 213-378-1239, Greg Cook. (17 Ja
18)

nwnn
9ih ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROMS349 ROy^^DTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 2710932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A.

)/futoring .......... J8

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation. Private tutoring intensive. »5
hr New math. Barges Tutoflal, 397 7335. (18
QTR)

f-RENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature.
Call former UCLA teacher for results 826
4426 (18QTR)

LEARN French with experienced Parisian
teacher. Conversational method, no tran
station. Free trial lesson, 475-1907. ( 18 J 18)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam Easy conversational method (trial).
473 2492. (18QTR)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE coaching, too.
Professional statistician, UCLA grad. 623
^"^

, 'UiJat4)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In
dividual and small group instruction
Academic Guidance Svcs. 120 So. Robertson
^^^"390. fl8 QTR)

>/hping ,19
FAST, accurate typing Term papers,
«^* n

««'ssertations. Editing. Selectric and

QTR)
'*' •""**• '<•"' 3947219. (19

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results.
Eves after 530, weekends. Sharon. 838

(19QTR)S687.

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation.etc 271 6720.

shorthand die-

( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates. OL 3 9980. (19 QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-330*. ( t9 QTR

)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance. IBM typing. Guaranteed Aid

l^^^J?!?"^* '^^ bargain hunters. References
477 6382,479-8144. (19 QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 >!

Dissertations, theses, pap
Past/accurate. After w.on
0031.

• <- ''Jthwestv
', f «p.rienced.
eves. Tom, 473-

(19QTR)

TYPlNG-Editing. P«p«>r% r^,ym»»« utters,
meses. IBM Selectric f .pcwtivf f nqlish

J'^*^J
Nancy, 4724143. K^v BUfiJi (19

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Reasor>ablf> rates,
work qtisrantpod Term papers, theses,
disertsi.o,,

, r.iii Tfudy Krohn, 39* 0390 iS? J

TYPING, Editing, ipq;ii dissertations,
manuscripts IBM Sflecfr.f Accurate
reasonable Susan d.»v i^ft M88 eve'; 455-'"

119J12I

PROFESSIONAI Typists rnmmorc.at ^nd
itudent rates 8 ? \nc> )4i64s;or9«i
^"* (19 J 25)

TYPIST th. s

papers Spi . ,4

fl>ss«Tt,«j(ons books, term
y r>'.»th And technifal fypmq

-IPKI scr vi( p 7gO )07« ' 10 nr t>

»\

y Apfs furnished 2/

>n n" °^" comploN ly Mimishod apartmrn'
a.inrt

*" '^"'''"s plus baard and

-nch^n ^'''^ -'"^ "'""'^ sf,,rf.nq s^u. ,

to .xv/
''^^' 'ioiist'wvor k Wr ,tp resurti.-

'o owner. 1 s 1

OCr s,,r
•'.1' h nivd SM t ;ill '

14

A
?
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Jied Chinese film series to begin Thursday
By John Miller

SUff Writer

The Asian American Studies Center here is sponsoring a

film senfc from the People's Repubhc of China, with the

purpose i)f increasing understanding of China and the

Chinese people, according to Vivian Matsushige of the

Center.

Although it is fashionable to be interested in China now,

it will not always be so, and it is important that people

become educated now, so that they will understand China

after Nixon leaves," Matsushige said.

Although thjBfiUns are about China, Matsushige feels that

what they have to say is important to the Chinese com-
munity here. "What people think about Asia affects people

of Asian ancestry living here. An extreme result of this is a

thing like the internment camps the Japanese were put into

during World War II."

Feelings

"Because of Nixon's visit, the Chinese community now.

feels more comfortable about showing their true feelings
about China. Regardless of why they left the mainland,
China is their home. Now they can say good things alx)ut
China without having to worry about things like Mc-
Carthyism We hope the films will contribute further to
peoples' understanding." (of China."
To complement the film series, the Powell Library and

the URL are sponsoring an exhibition of photographs of
mainland China by Y.C. Chang of Hong Kong during
February.

"Because of Mr. Nixon's trip, the showing will probably
-be limited to the itinerary of hts travels," Matsushige said.

"The showing is mainly scenes of the country and historic

sites, but 1 understand there are also a few scenes of people
at work.

Series opening
The series opens this Thursday at 7:30 pm in Social

Welfare 147 with the shpwing of "Red Detachment of

Women," a modern revolutionary dance drama.

Other films in the series are — "China-India Border
Dispute," January 27; Report from China, " a documentary
by a Japanese journalist, February 24; "Tunnel Warfare/*
a two hour black and white film about the Chinese'
resistance to the Japanese during World War II, Marc'i 29;

"Red Blossoms on the Tien Shan Mountains," a two hour
film about a herdsman's production brigade of the East

Wind People's Commune in Sinkiang, March 23; "New
Face of Industry, " "Good News From Industry, " and
"Spring Comes to Our Land," April 6; "Young Swallows
Spread Their Wings," variety entertainment by the youth
of China, no words — all action, dance, gymnastics,
acrobatics, juggling, balancing and comedy acts, black and
white, and "Red Flag Channel," April 20; "The East is

Red," a full length story about the Communist Revolution

in China, May 4.

All showings are at 7:30 pm in Social Welfare 147 with the

exception of the program on April 20, the time and place of

which remains to be announced.

UCLA Daily Ertiin Classi
^Apts Furnished . 21 ^Apts to Share

ilii P&iuxe Slnflle. 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bidg, all electric, wet bar. central TV an
tenna, 6-mo. lease, adults, no pets. 34 Brooks
Ave.. Venice. 399-35OT. (21 j ij)

SINGLES Bactteiors, pool, large patio, 3

bloct<s to campus 10824 Lmdbrook at
Hilq.ird GR S 5S84 (21 QTR)

LIVE ATTHE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

S185 up, spacious 1 -bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 3.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Pnv jite patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beact) - Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., $M 392-5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392-5554
2311 Fourth St.. SM 392-5«M

LARGE Bachelors Singles. 990 up. across
from Dykstra, SOI Gayley. GR 3-0534. GR 3
1788, Mrs Kay. (31 QTR)

S)40 SINGLE. Walk UCLAVillage.
Tiroiftace, quiet Secluded, suitable. 1 or 3

WALKTOOCLA
Spacious Bachelors, Singles - Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED
Renting Office: 51* Landfair #1

Also With Pool
Glenfair Terrace *

S43 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
singles.

1 bdrms , garage, sundeck, 650,444
Landfair at Gayley. (31 J 18)

WALK UCLA, bachelor apt, immediately
available, 660 Landfair apt. 35, call 475 1311
Sec after 7 PM. (31 J 17)

^i?5 CLEAN bachelor, suUs 1 or 2, pool.
elevator, available now.;543 Glenrock, 477
"'*

-. (31 J 14)

4o6TiriT5'iNG" ""
' & 7 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living Heated pool,
rtvate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-1735

Moss & Co. Property Management.

J BEDROOM S155. Newly decorated.
Responsible tenants, no pets. 1517 Federal
Ave 39S 0360, Mrs. Hudson. (31 J 11)

BACHELOR: 483 Gayley. Furnished,
balcony, utilities paid. Walk to campus.
immediate occupancy. Phone anytime: 477-

^'
(31 J 11)

633 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

. 473-6412

^'7S VERY attract, furnished large 2 bdrm.
loVt"?*^!*;

^^P*'^**^ garage, laundry, adults.
V5S 1/3 So. Corning LA 655 3340 appoint. (21

J If)

SI^^T'f^WL SINGLE IN RELATIVELY
Dc^..r.^«^"-°"^^ BLOCK CAMPUS.
ff^^r^^^^^^ ONF BfDROOM 67< MlLANDFAIR POOL S^Nl-iCKS GAH.^f,E.

) ,» i I )

y/AptsUniu! /)/ s/ieci

araop? ,.''*?*'*'' *'«"''<^ h.tchen, ci. prt.

Ave 5'J„^''
^*** adults, no pets. 34 Brooks

^J^e_^en.ce, 399-3509. (22JI2)

Tho'iJt'^n ^IT':**' '9.
.
5 1 2$ Ne^

-
b. ., m. 122^nornton pi., Vemce. 396-2S39 aO. , 3:15

'__ (22J12>

il«0^?r7°>°'^ «**'"" bo.lt ms unfurnished.
° '"' ^'^V Ave. 478-8102. Mrs. Wadler.

<»ecl, ^f- ^^^'"^ Ont bdrm n. n ,„n

S^av.ew "i^.'i7*»'^l
Fireplace ..„,,.

S M 194 7fl^J"'*'*»
«•"•• 4)9 Octv,n Ave,

/
Apis to Share 23

t^T^";^
*»'*^^ -P* New. hug. J bpdroom }

{r.i Ja )i)

"'^h Int"
*"'"^ "'**' ^TTTrmnT TTiTrrw^ T"*

BEACH Cottage: Share a (arge liedroom
Want neat, reliable, lil>eral girl, prefer 21
plus. 570 399 476S. ( 23 J 1 1

)

MALE large furnished one-bdrm apt. with
one. TV, stereo, 5 mins. campus, $75. 474
2473. (33 J 11)

ROOMMATES needed. Large pleasant
single and one bdrm. Block UCLA, quiet
study atmoiphere 62S Landfair 479 5404 (23

GIRL
: Share 1 bdrm apt. $72.50 plus utilities

474 3898 or 474 6891 after S (23 J 14)

ONE girl, share one bdrm. apt. Close

^fi",?«,*
Completely furnished, $200/mo.

479 3403 after 5 PM. (23 J 17)

FEMALE roommate to share 3 bdrm, 3-
story apt with 2 Walk.ng distance.
(S42.50/mo. Anne, 477 7489. (23 J 14)

FEMALE share semi furnished 2 bdrm
Venice apt, $125 mo. Liberal, over 21 Nikki
4S3 0300, 473 4489 (23 J 17)

WALK UCLA spacious serene 'House
Beautiful'

,
bachelor pad. Genial young

professional ivy graduate. $115. 475 1311. (33

GIRL: Share 3-bdrm. beach apt., two other
girls, $100. 823 4419 or 430 7497, after 4:00. (33

483 GAYLEY: Girl needs girl share 1/bdrm.
apt. Furnished, utilities paid. $40 /mo. 477-
4»3» (33 J 11)

MALE roommate wanted to share one-
bedroom apartment near ISC. $47 per
month.474 176) evenings. (33 J 11)

ROOMMATE. ^Aature female share apt.
with nurse student, UCLA area. 478 1450 AM.
till 3PM. (33 J 13)

MALE large furnished one-bdrm apt.,
S62. so/mo., plus utilities. Prefer grad
student. 473 7302 eves. (33 J 17)

iii'EMALE to share large modern apt. 3-
bdrms

, 2 baths. Palms. $13C. 837-3824 or 838
'"8. (33Jal4>

FEMALE seeking same to share 2-bdrm.
apt., partly furnished, for $80. Prefer
working type or grad student, age 25 plus.
Call Sandy at 488 3434 or 394-4549. ( 23 J-13)

FEMALE wants same (18 33 yrs.) to find
and share apt. Please call Nona, 835 4449. (33
J 12)

WANTED: Male or female to share 3 bdrm.
2 bath house near UCLA. $130. 474 7031. (23 J
M)

^ House for Rent 25

GUEST House. Marina Peninsula, l bdrm..
1/2 bik to beach. $200 include utilities. 392-

5138, S 8. (25Ja13)
I

MARINA Peninsula, charming 2-story
home. 1/2 block from beach. 2 bdrm, 1 1/4
hath. 392 5138, 5 8, $400. (25 J 13)

4 ARTY-Funky 4-bdrm. houses. Livingroom.
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing. 1/2 block
beach.^40 Hollister. S.M. 399-7383. (35 J 11)

FEMALE Large furnished house, own'
room unfurnished, S40/split utilities. 931-

3226 after 600 PM. Must be Over 21 yrs. (35 J
11)

$275. THREE bdrm. house, furnished, near
Westwood and National. Lease or for sal*.

4740749: • (25J13)|

GROOVY quest house, furnished, free

utilities, 2 bdrm Wilshire La Brea $220. 939

,9002,. (25 J 13)
- - - ' I*" ' " .— --

FUNKY 3 & den, 2 bath, in Santa Monica
Canyon near beach, furnished. $450 on? 454-

1491 (25 J 14)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95.

With meals, S160 per month. Available Feb.
1st 276 S748 (25 J 14)

WONDERFUL House 4 bedroom 4 baths,
study, family room. Excellent location,
completely furnished S or 6 month l«ase.
4713404, 476 6994 eves (25 J 14)

^ House io! Sale 16

NATURE Levers, Artists, Writer
OutS'f'nriiriq J hfl'ni r><>.»r fh, viol Millj

Fant^Stif 1r. If.fl \\A'^ likf y.»fr) fustic
ShrubbiT , ,irid toffll p'tv.H V to r>- ns fcfirr

UCl A <-;q Si \ Wynn Ml '00 > 1/6 J '<

'

:

PFvrPiV Glen tkyhnose f^ritn^tic
P' iv;»r y ,''<ii .'if^^ Cu<.tom Hcsigm-d two
'toiv ' lotn , heir (lis . ;

' « i . m,i\t»?f
A ti r t'pl Af (•

, i : > b,»th<, (Ipn (_t>tAfnic tilf

tlooi •, ,^11(1 p,<tio W,«lniif p,»mlinq S6SS00

LNT terms onf mitr north f»f Siin^rt 7

' • plus 11^ b,i»hs t ' ; ? ? 19 I 26 J M )

23 )/ House for Sale 26 ^ Room for Rent . 31 yAutos for Sale 33

NO Money Down ..Buy this span'sh 3 bitrm
charmer near Beverly Hills Gl...$33,500.
Wynn, 477 7001 (34 J 12)

- -TT ^ '
' ——

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 bdrms, dining room,
family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 454-9434,
274 6269 (24 J 19)

y House to Share 27

HOUSE IN S.M. seeks roommates, own
room unfurnished, $97 mo. Liberal, 31. Call
Malta, 399 68S0. (77 I n^

n »i 11

ROOMMATES to |Oin 3 profligates. Grand 3-

story, s bdrm. house. Venice, $450. 393-

9232. (37 J

SHARE House Female Room & private
bath & utilities, exchange for housekeeping
chores, 2 guys. Palms, 838 5391. (37 J 11)

RUSTIC house, near beach, SM, own room.
Grad /21 over, rent $90 396 9591 after 5 (27
Ja 14)

(. NE.ED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen. $100 monthly. Plus utilities.

After 5 PM. 279-1840. (27 J 14)

SHARE Venice beach house with male
student. $50 month. 392 5880, late eve. (37 J

14)

SHARE house, Sherman Oaks. Students
only. StS month, utilities paid. For in-

formation, call 783 8094, 783 1517. (37 J 14)
i

(ROOMMATE wanted, share unique 3-bdrm
apt. with psychiatric social worker. West-
wood. Rent, $113. 473 4749. ' (27 J 12)

Beverly Glen Cyn. Share small two-story
with two couples, baby, dog. $100 mo. 474-

3110. (27Ja13)

J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
FEMALE. Room & Board, exchange for
light housework/babysitting. Private
room/bath/tv. Near UCLA. 474 0334.(30 J 17)

MOTHERS Helper Private room, bath, tv,
private entrance, all meals, use pool, tennis
court. Babysitting two girls, n & 13. Light
housekeeping, supplemental income. After
12 hours, 273 3212. (30 J 11)

GIRL Rm /t>oard exchange for babysitting.
Walking distance to campus. 474 24S0. ^30 J
17)

STUDENT: Free room for child care. Week-
days, 3-4. Call if you like children. 474-0824,
eves. (30 J 11)

FEMALE with car for babysitting, light
housekeeping, exchange for private room,
bath, $20 week. 271 9774. (30 J 11)

MALE roommate wanted. Garage apt.
exchange for part time housework main
house Eves, 395 1222. (30 J 11)

GIRL Light duties, help prepare dinner. No
babysitting. Lovely private room /bath
Walk campus. GR2-2159 after 4 PM. (30 J 11)

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity 479 2640, Tom.

(30 J 28)

^Room and Boaj-d

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board lor $300 473 4017 after 500 or stop bv'
519 Landfair.

MEN'S Sprout Hall dorm contra'.t for sale
immediately, overlooking campus. Discount
offered. Neil, 834 1219, eves. (RB J ^7:

wr V-f N A nt,
, Quarter, room & board

p,.rk,ng riQie to cdmpus. Reasonable rates'
Call 474-3371. (RBJll)
WOV;t N S Hi- I

I ni m ' f! 1 ,1 1 ( I V

roorti ni .It. flvs

II)

> H.iii f r,„tract for sale,

J '<> ' (ji i P 8 J! =.r»l

MALE Student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, tv, parking. Reasonable
400 S Bentley. 273-4734. (RBJll)

MALE Students, clean rooms, excellent
ood, J meals/day, 5 da\s/we«k
S320/quarter. 515 Landfair. 477 4351. (RB j
11)

720 HILGARD, quiet, 15 meals/week
Shared, Sioo/mo single, $13</mo 474 9134,
" " (RBJll)Barry/B'ii

/ Room lor Rent 31

OtRt fo t«nt room kit pr

S80 Utils Camden Ave
Pves, 7 9, 473 7154

Esthei,
l> t rip'

M W r,

(31J )

BEL Air Beautiful view. Private room
/bath, TV, pool, pool table, laundry
facilities, good parking, 10 minutes UCLA.
$95. With kitchen privileges. $130. 473 3919

/473 7539. (31 Ja 14)

FEMALE room & 1/3 bath with family.
flexible arrangements, $70/mo, 3913317. (31
J 11)

LARGE, quiet room, own entrance, private
bath, luxurious apartment Responsible
male, grad /Ttlitructor preferred. 984
2«10. (31 J 11)

ROOM with kitchen privileges. $9$. 15th near
Wilshire in Santa Monica. 395-17M riiinj

SPACIOUS room, rear campus. Prefer
faculty, grad student, male, female, French,
German speaking. (478-4943)

ROOM in exchange for some
babysitting. Flexible. One darling child. Call
Aviva Wanderer,.27 1-3440. J 11)

5125. Suite doctor's house. Garden, near
UCLA. Mature faculty member, Profe man
Reference OL2 S274, H03 SS05 (31 J 17)

LOVELY room, bath, kitchen privileges for
responsible female grad. student in home of
Women Designer $80. 870 5448. (3) J 11)

)/Autos for Sale 33

OPEN new rent a car operation. Credit
rating and small investment. Mr. Lamb, 980-
'B23. (33 J 11)

AUSTIN Coopers. Balanced /polished;
racing cam, trans & suspension, B-carbs,
tach, mags, rollbar, sunroof. $1,990 /offer.
3414075. (33 J 11)

'49 TR Spitfire. Excellent cond., Mark III.

Bestoffer over $1150. 475 4474. (33 J 13)

'47 TOYOTA Corona. Red, 4 door,
automatic, air, new transmission. $800 or
bestoffer HOS 8008. (33 J 17)

'67 COUGAR, excellent throughout. $1150
/offer. 2*1 1879 (33 J 17)

—~~— ' r—— — —- -- — —
'42 DODGE Dart. Lo mi. Reliable. $175. See
John, 720 Hilgard Ave 9 AM 1 PM. (33 J 12)

'6S MALIBU convertible, automatic, power
steering, new transmission 1500 or best
offer HOS 8008 (33 J 17)

48 VW, AM,FM, auto stick, luggage rack,
<ow mileage, excellent mechanical cond.
>1000, 477. 0288. (33 J 14)

NEED $ for school - selling '43 Rambler
American Excellent cond., $299 398-4377
after 2 PM. (33 J 14)

'46 AUSTIN Healy Sprite green, Pirellis,

engine one year old. New battery. Best offer.
472 4362. (33 J 14)

'6S FORD Mustang, power steering, V-8
automatic, air conditioning. (OXA 431). 342-

4449,5725. (33 J 14)

'68 RENAULT 10, good condition, low
mileage, S77S Seats make bed, great for
Mul. Dr 376 8453. ( 33 J 14)

'43 VOLVO P1800. Excellent mechanically.
S600 recently invested. 54,000 miles. Original
owner ilOOO. Jim, 395 4840. (33 J

TRUCK! 1953 International Harvester Metro
equipped for living on the road. $300 or ? 277-
^^90. (33 Ja 14)

MINI-Cooper Near-new 1100 MG Engine.
New tires, brakes. Sacrifice. 444-5254 AM,
980-4577 PM. (33 J 11)

'44 TRIUMPH 2000 sport sedan, 4 speed, air,
minor mechanical adiustmenti, 5400. 825-
0583, eves, 883 8395. (33 J 12)

'44 CHEVELLE Malibu
radio heater, automatic.
Call after 5 PM 837 0476.

power steering,
good condition.

(33J 11)

'68 VW, excellent mechanical condition,
sacrifice, 51000. Call 870 0470 (33 J 11)

68 MGB, yellow, radials, wires, AM-FM.
J6,000mi. $1500 or offer 788 2745. (33 J 12)

MG '65 Midget Fun Car Mint cond , new
brakes, top, etc. $735/offer 825 3571/477
"'^4

_^
<»< I n>

'65 VALIANT, 2 door, standard trans, radio,
heater, excelle^.t cond , asking 5500 838
'*" (33 J II,

'65 VW Beetle $700 original owner. 40,000
miles, OXJ500 Priced for quick sale. 554
°^»* (33Jal3)

'48 TR 250, 34K miles New top, clutch, tires
AM/FM, blue/black, 51725 784 8518 PM. (33
J 14)

70 VW, very low mileage, AM/FM, asking
S1590 Tan, call 483 7201 days Eves, call 653
1335 or 271 1911 853 BFZ. (jj j ;; X.

K F M A I F C I •• .* n
»'r I V ,» t«' h,ifb C lost'

bus S40 %H 0180

comfortable room
o < ampus r bloi.k V to

(J! J in J 17)

CORVAIR
Call 743 4452 or 477 9805 (evenings)

Stick shift, radio. heater
(33

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

4000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

A-1

TOYOTA, Corolla '49]17,600 mil#s. professor

type care, 29 miles/gal Low exhaust

emission. $1000. 454-0971 eve. 825-S428. (33 J

14)

MOVING Must sell '67 Pontiac Con
vertible, low mileage, good cond., 479-3285
before8 AM, after 6 PM (3^ J 17)

'69 VW Bus. Immaculate like new, perfect
condition 4 new tires, radio, heater. 271
1431 . (33i.l7J^

'70 VW Bus, 9 pass AM/FAA.luggage rack.
runs great $2400 455 1737. (33 J 17)

'40 VW Bug, excellent transportation, 32
mi/gallon, radio, new brakes & paint, best
oiler, 472 2746 (33 J 12)^

'44 VW, 1400 . Rebuilt engine, metalic silver,
excellent condition, offer. Eves. M and W.
399 4840. (33 J m
'44 VW, mileage 79,000. New brakes, all tires
perfect. Everything working well. $500. Call
391-8772. (33Ja13)

'<>

'68 MGB Conv Fantastic buy. Orig. owner.
Excellent condition Day, 652 9324, €ves. 744-
"95 (33J11)

}/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35
SWEDISH cresent 10 speed, tubular tires,
center pull brakes Campi Hubs and
dcrailers, 5100 882 9927 (35 J 14)'

10 SPEED, italvega 4 mos. old. Good con
dition. $100. Randy, 477 8745. (35 Ja 13)

W!5^|'S5?ir^^^1^?WSf"

Cycles, bcooters

^ For Sale 36

HONDA '50. Great transportation around
town or hills 5125 or make offer Call Jonny.
6S 2 6095, eves (34 J 17)

BOUGHT new 1972 Suiuki minibike, $310.

S27S or best oiler Call eves after six 735
5997. (34 J 14)

'70 HONDA CL350 $450 or best offer. Pri..

pty, SS9 2004 or 839 1612. (34 J 14)

LAMBRETTA '49 motorscooter, new spare,
only 3000 miles. Looks, runs superb. Best
offer 392 5845 eves. (34Jal4)

'71 HONDA CLIOO, only 2900 mi Book rack,
exec cond , $325/ofler 477 0841. (34 J 11)

'48 HONDA, 305 Scrambler, good cond.,
w/helmet. 5255/offer. Larry, 838 3302.

CALIFORNIA Kawasaki Unbelievabl*
motorcycles. Believable people. Service
work guaranteed. 3009 Lincoln, Santa
Monica. 392-4131. (34 J 11)

'48 HONDA CL350. New tachometeri
speedometer, 35,000 miles, good engine. 839-
6434. $400. (34 Ja 13)1

'70 HONDA CL350. $450 or best offer. Prk.
Pty, 559 2004 or 839 1412. (34 Ja

'45 HONDA 305, NJ ENGINE 33. JC.
CUSTOM PAINT, ALMOST EVERYTHING
REPLACED 5350OR BEST. 934 1211. (34J
12)

'49 YAMAHA 305CC. 4400 miles. Recently
tuned Free helmets. $300. 278 0445 or 825-
^"9 (34J 11)

HONDA 450 CB, '71 Rack A helmet. $779.

Call after 5 00 PM 391 2020 Must see. 0«i
14)

'49 HONDA CB350 $450 (& Helmet) Low
mileage, good engine, must sell, will
bargain. Dave, 477-7970. (34J 11)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971, 2,500 miles, ex-
cellent cond., call Leon at 477 3533. 394-
6438. (14 J in

HONDA 175, runs great, 1970, really clean,
street bike, S325 Eves, 393 1 345 Moving to
Portland. (34 J 11)

^U/JMo
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Tickets:
—"Mary, Queen of Scots/' with

Vanessa Redgrave and Glenda

Jackson, 2 pm, January 15,

Pacific's Beverly Hills Theater,

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Drive.

Special $1.25 tickets for students,

faculty and staff are now on sale

in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office.

-t —"The Rockets/' an "Arm
chair Adventure" series film

showing at 8:X pm* Friday, In

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$2.75, $2.25, and $1.50, students,

available In the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.
—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-

pany," 8:30 pm, Saturday,
January 22, Royce Auditorium.

Tickets are $4^.75, $4, and $3.25,

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

_L.— "Catharine Croiier/"
organist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

rRoyce Aodrtoriunrrr~Tickets are
$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50, students,

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Rudy Perei Dance
Theater/' 8: 30 pm, Saturday, Jan.

29, Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$4.75, $4, $3.25, $2.50, and $1.50,

students, available in the Central

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood,
Plaza.

—"Red Riding Hood/' a
children's play, 1 1 am and 7 pm on"

Saturday, and 2 pm on Sunday,
Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $2,

adults; and $1.50, children,
available at the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
Monday, Jan. 24, Royce

_7Vuditorium. $1,50 student tickets-

are on sale in the Kerckhoff Ticket
Office (Kerckhoff 140).

The following $1 special tickets

are on sale this week in the Kerck-.

hoff Ticket Office:

Today — "Mistlslav

Rostropovich/' cellist, 8:M pm,
Friday, Jan 21, Royce Hall.

Thursday — "Jan Pierre

Rampal/' flutist, and the

"California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23,

Royce Auditorium.

Sold out
—"Mistislav Rostropovich/'

cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 21,

Royce Auditorium.

—"Jean-Pierre Rampal/'
flutist, and the "California

Chamber Symphony/' 8 pm,
Sunday, Jan. 23, Royce
Auditorium.

Concerts:

J—"Serenade Concert frori!

California Arts," with Yoke
AAatsuda, violin; Jill Shires, flute;

James Dunham, viola; and
Barbara Miller, cello, noon today
in Schoenberg Hall. The program
will include Beethoven's
"Serenade for Flute, Violin, and
Viola, Opus 25," and Dohnanyl's

"Serenade, Opus 10." Admission
is free.

Seminars:
Tuesday, Jan. 11

—"The Influence of Spectrally

Dependent Radiative Transfer on
Thermal Instability," by Duane
Nelson, PhD candidate, 3 pm,
Bofelter 8500.

—''Persona/' ^film-lecture
'^*

' comrxventary by* David E.

Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology. 7 10 pm, Dickson Art

Center 2160. Tickets are $4.75 and

$2, students.

—"The Evolution of Modern

Reptiles/' with Everett C. Olson,

chairman, department of zoology,

7 9:30 pm, LS 2147. Tickets are $4

and $1.75, students.

—"Is Uncle Sam Spying on

You?" with Donald Freed, and a

representative of the Justice

Department, 8 pm, Warner
Avenue School, 615 Holmby
Avenue, West Los Angeles. Free.

—"Slow Changes of Membrane
Characteristics iji Apylsia

Neurona as Studied by Voltage

Clamp Technique," by Douglas

Eaton, postdoctoral fellow,

department of physiology, 4 pm,
CHS 53 105.

—"Acts; The First Jesus

Movement/' with Hank Pott of the

Bruin Christian Fellowship, noon,

Ackerman Union 3517.

Wednesday, Jan. 42—,^:^-

^c

—"Persona," with commentary
by David E. Kanouse, assistant

professor of psychology 7-10 pm,
Willard Elementary School, 301 S.

Madre St., Pasadena. Tickets are

$4.75 and $2 (students).

—"Ecology of Coral Reef
Fishes," with Edmund S. Hobson,

Jr., fisheries research biologist

and research associate, Scripps

Institution of Oceanography, UC
"San Diego, 7 9:30 pm, LS 2147.

Tickets are $3.25 and $1.75

(students).

—"Ion Implantation Doping of

GaAs," by Robert Hunsperger,
memtJ^T of tetWfiical staff,

Hughes Research Laboratories,

AAalibu, 3:30 pm Boelter 8500.

—"Cellular Events in the In-

duction and Termination of Im-
( Continued on Pa^c 9)

The Second AAaster's Theses In Dance Concert, "Chameleon," was
wide in range, or it was just uneven, depending on hov, n,, viewer chose

to see it. The concert presented three very 1 rt* m .
t -^

choreography and somehow they didn't quite seem to hi t k:j*

a whole concert. Again, in spite of the great limitations ot fi.

department lab theatre, an entertaining performance was
The first series of dances, choreographed by Jade Papaget

a very strong influence of abstract symbolic school of dance,

consisted, for the most part, of groups of dancers stamping their feet and
moving ierklly on and off stage, pausing occasJonally to form an in-

terest>f5 sculpture or two. Yet every once In a while there would be a
phrase of movement or the lines in a sculpture that show Miss
Papaycorge really has ability as a choreographer. Further works will

reflect this talent, I hope. Experiments in makeup and costumes added a

great deal to Miss Papageorge's series by helping to create a total mood.

Tension.^ -*»

The third presentation, a single, longer dance seemed to have been

affected by this foot-stamping abstract school, but to a lesser degree.

Lynn Hachten, the choreographer was exploring tensions: their for-

mation, flow and destruction. Her dance did accomplish Its goal. The only

distraction from the message of the dance was the costuming. Not that it

was necessarily bad, but when-many parts of tt»e dance employs running

or otheijTiovement of that type, clinging costumes tend to be distracting.

Kyr/fober's "Cut Glass — Reflections of a Lady", proved Miss Lober

to be quite adapt in transforming the idea of a many-faceted soul into

dance. Amethyst Day Lady, danced by Miss Lober, were ultimately

feminine without being fluttery, insubstantial and Inconsequential. Her

costumes were delicately colored, flowing compliments to her

"Tnovernenf. fn contrast, Frobject depicted the less delicate feline side of

the Lady. Karen Goodman was marvelous in a satin hotpants outfit as

she slinked across the stage: knowing, confident, amused by It all. »

Originality

The most original, imaginative work presented was Miss Lober's
Papillon Noir. One of the most effective uses of light tt\at I have ever seen
gives an already good dance additional substance. The dancer is

simultaneously menaced and menacing as her black-costumed figure

seemed to be frozen in flight by sudden flashes of bright light. Each flash

catches Papillon in a new 0ose and focuses the audlance totally on the

next move after the stage Is periodically darkened following the flashes.

As a Whole the concert did seem uneven. Looking at It as the per-

ssonification of three very individual people. It served Its purpose well.

This is what it should be, since its basic function is that of a Master's
Thesis, for a physically creative department.

—Ann Solomon
^mm
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NEW
Sly & Family Stone

Columbia Records Epic Records

NEW -^-
Santana

NEW
Laura Nyro and Labelle

per LP
pur LP

We Carry Tapes and Quadraphonic records
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I Chancellor discusses
<

I Bruin record review
•

I In addition to tiis concerns over Gov. Ronald Reagan's proposed
g: University budget and ttie use of student fees, CtianceUor Ctiarles

g E. Young commented at length on the Daily Bruin during his
bimonthly press conference.

Young said he would be "terribly surprised" if a Daily Bruin
x review of The Sensuous Women" record were not a major topic of
.x discussion at this month's meeting of the UC Board of Regents

However, reaction thus far has been rather low-key, according to
x Young. 'The article (which appeared Dec. 2, 1971) has not caused
:!: any kind of public furor. I didn't hear a thing about it for two or
x three weeks. It's certainly not anything that's caused a ground-
:•: swell," he said.

Wednesday, January 12, 1972

$35,6 millron below Regental request

UC budget to be proposed

g At the same tlTne, Young was apprehensive of the reaction the

S article might cause at a Regental level. "This could be the straw
jji

that broke the camel's back," he said.

ig Regent John Canaday, an outspoken critic of UC student

ij; publications for many years, said in a letter to the Chancellor, "I
;v have had a number of letters vehemently protesting this article
:•:; and I feel I have no choice but to ask you what, if anything, has been

I done .... I must say that I personally feel it is totally inap-

::|: propriate for inclusion in the Daily Bruin."

jj:!
Canaday led the Regental charge against the DB following

:$ publication in May, 1970, of an allegedly obscene photograph of

^ simulated intercourse in a graveyard. A series of Regental
,;:|: guidelines for the content of student publications were established
;:j:- as a result.
«

•

In response to Canaday, Young wrote, •'Unfortunately, the ar-

ticle in question is technically within the publication

g guidelines . . . and prolxably could not, I believe, be demonstrated
in a court of law to be legally obscene or even exceed prevailing

ji: community standards."

^ young went oa to say he tiad received only two letters to date. "I

^^ would prefer to suffer the temporary pain caused by this relatively

: unnoticed jar at our sensibilities," he continued in his letter, **.
. .

:|:|
and it is my hope that with adequate persuasion, reason will prevail

:§ among the editors of the (Daily) Bruin."

:j:| Commenting on possible implications. Young said, "It's unfair to

:|:|
say that Regent Canaday is trying to get student newspapers off

:^ campus. He's been very supportive of efforts made to reach ac-

:| commodation."
j::: Young said he preferred that the Bruin remain on campus. "I

1$ don't think the Daily Bruin could make it as an off-campus
jx newspaper, in anything like the way I want to see it make it. I

v: personally don't share the belief that the Daily Cal (the student
::•: newspaper at UC Berkeley which went independent last quarter)

:g
has improved since it went off campus."

gi He also indicated he was displeased with the article itself. ''What
j

gi did it gain? We've got bigger issues in this world to fight about. Why \

v: bother reviewing filth?" i;

^

By Kenn Guernsey
and Dave McNary *

DB Staff Writers
Gov. Ronald Reagan will today

propose to the State Legislature
an operating budget of $355.8

million from state funds during
1972-73, for the University of

California, according to Jay
Michaels, special assistant to UC
President Charles J. Hitch.

Reagan's proposed budget
^represents an increase of only
$18.8 million over this year's $337
million figure, and is $35.6 million
below the $391.4 million requested
by the UC Board of Regents.
The most important factor of

the operating budget, faculty Full-

Time Equivalents (FTE), will be
increased by 29. The Regents
requested an increase of 155

^^TE's. (An FTE is the amount of

^oney — about $20,000 — to

pay for one full-time academic
professor for one academic year.

There are about J,500 FTE's
here.

)

Reduction
The small increase in the FTE

allocation will probably mean a
reduction in FTE's here, at

Berkeley and at Santa Barbara, in

order to accomodate the smaller
newer campuses — Irvine, Santa
Cruz, and San Diego. These are
slated to receive substantial FTE
increases over last year's toals in

Subcommittee approves

cut in free health care
The registration fee sub- Atkinson said the new health

committee of the University insurance will be modified to
Policies Commission (UPC) gave accommodate the changes in
its final approval of a recom- student health coverage. In-
mendation to cut free health care surance will take over after the
in the Student Healt|i Service three day's free care.
(SHS) from ten days to three There will be an mcrease in
days, begmning March 27. The premiums of about $4 per year

:*

W

recommendation now goes to

Chancellor Charles E. Young who
said yesterday he favored such a
plan.

The cut in service was part of a
reorganization of the entire health
coverage plan approved in

principle by the subcommittee
last quarter, pending submission
of a final plan.

As outlined by dean of students,

Byron H. Atkinson, yesterday,

that plan includes the ad-
ministration of health insurance
by SHS (the insurance plan is

currently administered by
ASUCLA).

Additional reg fee funds

may help finance NCSF

beginning next fall, Atkinson said.

He added that no premium in-

crease will be required for the

spring quarter, even though the

insurance will cover more.

Budgetary problems in SHS
were cited as the reason for the
recommended changes. The SHS
gets about one-fourth of the ap-
proximately $8 million
registration fee budget each year.

According to Atkinson, many
students have their own health
insurance which covers
hospitalization. The new plan
allows the SHS to take advantage
of those policies by cutting its own
service.

He said the new health in-

surance would result in more
claims, but added that the action
taken was the "sensible thing to
do"

accordance with the growth plan
for the University,

The budgets for capital im-
provement and salaries, which
are separate from the operating
budget, will also be substantially

cut by the governor.

In the capital improvements
budget; which is used to fund
campus construction, the Regents
requested $77.2 million and
Reagan will allocate $42.3 million^
This can be broken down into four

categories:

- Categories
— Health sciences: $18.5

million requested, $17.2 million

proposed by the Governor. Some
of this will be reallocated should
the $294 million medical bond
issue to construct and expand UC
health science facilities pass on
the California primary ballot this

June.
— General campus: $49.9

million requested, $20 6 million

proposed. The proposed amount
has already been allocated out of

educational fees (tuition) by ttie

Regents.
— Fire protection: $4.3 miUion

requested, nothing proposed.
These funds would be used to

bring buildings up to standards set

by the state fire marshall.
— Special projects: $4.5 million

requested, $4.5 proposed. This

includes funding for neuro
psychiatric institutes.

In the salaries budget, which is

used to fund increases in salaries,

$33.3 million was requested and
the governor proposed $20.7

million. This is broken down into

two categories:

Employees
— Academic employees: $17.9

million requested, $13.9 million

offered. The requested amount
represented a 19 per cent increase

in salaries: 13.1 per cent for cost-

of-living increases for this year
and last year, during which no
increases were given; and 5.9 per

.

cent for increases in fringe
benefits. The Governor's
allocation is a 7.5 per cent total

increase, a figure he had an-

(Continupd on Pa lie 4)

Note See related story on page

By Tom Humphreys
Chancellor Charles E. Young

disclosed yesterday that an ad-
ditional $500,000 in registration fee
tunds may make possible the
funding of both the North Campus
Student Facility (NCSF) and a
proposed baseball stadium here.
Young, speaking at a pross

History dept
discuss job policy

'^n open luj-ftint' tor htstoi *

graduate students i h» un hH.i
^0 discuss ««*-u,ii {r.M--!,,l
policies regaMin.r nc
aliocation of stmhr.t < o,

-

Ployment (TA tup iiAsinps
and Readerships),

'f you are now. h.j.r lu i a or
^"^^ wish to hr :, Mud. Ml rni-
P'oyee of the insUu s drpart-
"l^nt. your att.'nd.nu*- is m
Vlted. Thr rnvviuni nil! br held

JJ-^P.m Urd,Msd;.v. l;uuM.v
;• '" "'< HistoiN (onfernur

-^^^^^- ^ i ^'iM hr H ;H t:

conference, said the money will

come from a $2.2 million slice of

the $28 million Educational Fee
revenue. This $2.2 million was
allocated by the UC Regents to the

nine UC campuses to relieve the

burden on reg fee budgets for the

fiscal year 1972-73, he added.

Because of this "windfall," the

Chancellor said an increase in

registration fees will probably not

be necessary for at least the next

two years.

Young is now examining the

effect the additional money will

have on various campus
programs "We're in the process

of analyzing the situation insofar

as the registration fee is con-

cerned . . as a result of the input

of additional funds, ' he said

yesterday.

One project that may benefit

from the additional money is the

NCSF. Last quarter the

registration fee subcommittee of

Mil University Policies Com-
mission (UPC) refused to

r«M-()nin\t:i<l %\i) (hm) in reg fees for

TTiT-fH niir^rrause of budget

hMins.

Coupled with that refusal was
an agreement with the project in

principle. Now, according to

Young, the additional $500,000 will

make the project feasible once

more. He has the final say on the

project.

Yesterday, Young revealed that

he was not pleased with the veto of

funds by the reg fee sul>-

committee, saying, "I wasn't

terribly convinced that their (the

subcommittee's) recom-
mendation Was a responsible one

even without the ctiange in fun-

ding potential."

He said reg fees were essential

for the project as he sees it. Young
added that he will push for the reg

fee committee's approval of the

plan for the facility, first con-

ceived last year, which calls for

$300,000 from reg fees and $500,000

from the student union indenture

fund
Other members of the reg fee

subcommittee commented on

Young's statement yesterday at a

regular romijiittpf^ m<"<*t'nt' h\\\

refuMcd to a llow < ht>Mt' vt>t*tfit**f»i*»

to be made public.
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OF TifE YUrS 10 BEST
'1t flawlessly expresses

the belief that manhood

requires rites of

violence.
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So Eof The Finest

Dine Out Even/ Nigfik

Af La MancfiQ
Pot o little life in your spice with La Mancha's new 20 meals for $29.00
good for the whole quarter. Choose breakfast, lunch or dinner or all

three if you like, any day of the week. —

Let a friend use your meal card, bring him with you and both use it

but better yet, keep it all for yourself.

It works out to about $1.45 a meal, not bad for all you can eat, and La
Mancha has the biggest choice of the finest food around.

Saturday night steaks will cost you only 50C extra at the door

You can pick them up from the La Mancha business office, Room 206.
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A COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS

rf f I p ^ tion retreat

slated for January 14-16
The Office of Drug Education (ODE) is sponsoring a retreat to discuss

alternatives to drug abuse on January 14-16 at Lake Arrowhead
Ttie

retreat, for faculty, staff and administration, is one part of a four part

program sponsored by ODE which includes a University-approved

psychology class, a symposium and sociology department activities

Ross Arbiter, ODE director, said, "The real purpose of the retreat is to

sensitize key people here to certain problems. Drug abuse is actually a

symptom rather than a cause. The real causes of frustrations are per-

petuated by existing situations. It is these situations which we hope to

change. Some remedies in the area of educational reform include more
interesting classes for students and flexibility in regulations to soften the

status quo image of many policies here.**

Arbiter reiterated, "The retreat is only one portion of ODE efforts to

lead people into reform and lead students into larger innovative roles in

dealing with the drug abuse problems of today."

The retreat will focus on four major areas of concern as alternatives to

drug abuse. Individual workshops will include: Drugs — An Introduction,

Drugs and the Counter Culture, University Response, and Drugs and the

Law.
ODE was founded last year with an initial grant of $41,000 which came

as a direct result of the Drug Abuse Education Act of 1970 passed by

Congress.
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lunch plan

By Steve Rubin
DB Staff Writer

A new ineal plan, which would

give lunch privileges to dorm
students who eat on campus, may
go into effect rtext week, ac-

cording to Steve Halpern, un-

dergraduate student body vice

president.

The plan, which involves

collaboration between residence

hall management and ASUCLA,
would allow students who do not

eat lunch at the dorms to get meal
tickets which could be redeemed

at ASUCLA eating facilities on

campus, H^lpem said. Meetings

this week between dorm and
ASUCLA officials will determine

how much tfcite meal tickets will be

worth and what the actual

organizational and accounting
procedures will entail, he added.

The plan was introduced in

May, 1971, when Halpern first

brought the plan to a group of

dorm officials, but due to changes

in dorm management, problems
were encountered. Also, ac-

cording to Halpern, the in-

vestigation into meal ab-

senteeism, which is the deter-

mining factor in all decisions on

meal structure, has also been

halted.

Coordination

Last fall reconsideration of the

plan began through a coordination

of effort between Halpern and
Gary Starr, intern for ASUCLA

food and vending. Meal ab-
senteeism was investigated and
the movement gained support,
Halpern said.

The main problem, according to
Halpern, is whether the venture
will be beneficial to all concerned.
From the student's point of view,
the long walk back to the dorms
will be eliminated at lUnch time
and more students will be able to
enjoy an afternoon meal, Halpern
said. From the dorm's viewpoint,
it is hoped that the new plan will
make the dorm a more attractive
place (some students who enjoy
eating lunch dislike walking all

the way back to the dorms) and
since discussion is already un-
derway for next year's dorm
format, new advantages of dorm
life that could help increase
residency are being carefully
investigated, Halpern said. The
plan will also bring into ASUCLA
eating facilities a greater volume
of hungry students at a time when
sales are down. Halpern said.

Misuse

According to Halpern, dorm
residents will probably have to

show ID to prevent , misuse of

meal tickets.

The program may go into effect

next week, but it will depend on
the outcome of this week's
meetings and whether procedural
problems will be resolved in time,
he added.

Forum to be held today

on alleged racism here
The Left Unity Coalition will present a forum at noon today in Acker-

man Union 2412 to discuss alleged racist practices here.

Jon Amsden of the history department here will speak on racism and
psychology and will discuss a textbook entitled "Elements of

Psychology: A Briefer Course," by Krech, Crutchfield and Livson, used
in the heavily enrolled Psychology 10 course. The book presents various
theories regarding genetic influences on intelligence, native biological

differences and other concepts of intelligence which the Left Unity
Coalition believes to be racist.

Several other speakers at the forum will discuss topics pertaining to

racism in education and ways of eliminating it. They will include Don
Williams of the Black Workers Congress, a speaker from the Women's
Studies Center who will discuss sexism and psychology, a student ex-

pelled from Los Angeles Trade-Technical College for distributing leaflets

against a racist instructor and a foreign student who will discuss racist

practices here.

The Left Unity Coalition cites statements by some professional

organizations, including the American Anthropological Association, to

back its contention that the theories of genetically determined in-

telligence are **dangerous and unscientific."

Announcements
The Black Students' Union and

Nommo are sponsoring a meeting
of all black students to discuss
Angela Davis,' Health and Bail' at
noon today in Haines Hall 39.
Sonja Walker, editor - in - chief of
Nommo, LaMar Lyons, un-
dergraduate . student body
president, Cheryl Dearman,
managing editor of Nommo and

BSU chairman Paul A. Williams

will speak.

There will be a meeting of the

Graduate Student Association

(GSA) today at 7 p.m. in the

Founders Room of Pauley
Pavilion. All GSA senators are

asked to attend.
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• Preparation for tesM required for admission to
post-graduate scHoofs.

• Six-session courses—Smaller groups.
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•Course material constantly updated.
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Even If You Are Pregnant

You Still Have A Choice

> . for information on

birth control, abortion, venereal disease

380-9300 or 380-9450

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

CLERGY COUNSELING SERVICE
3100 West 8th Street Los Angeles, California 90005

Learn the secret of PL power

Chant slowly, deep sustained tones tt-

meohyah ohkahme
oh yah she kee reee
oh yah she kee reee

Concentrate on the Supreme Power
as you visualize it, saying:

FAVOR AND BLESS ME WITH
YOUR GRACE OF OYASHIKIRI

^
IN THE MATTER OF
Explain in detail your present needs,

wishes or problems si^ch as:

ANXIETY SAFETY
ILLNESS MARRIAGE
MONEY HABITS

NEGOTIATIONS WEIGHT
EMPLOYMENT LONELINESS

CHILDREN
RELATIVES
ERRORS
THANKS
AMBITION

End your supplication by repeating the
chant. Do this several times a day silently
or out loud. You feel results quicklyl

OVER 1,000 letters come daily to PL Japan headquarters telling of miraculous
experiences resulting from the PL chant. PL's goal is Great World Peace by
creation of a more artistic society— self liberation of each individual. A simple.
effective way to personal happiness. Not affiliated with any other Oriental or
Western belief

Now. ht Dr. Marcus Bach Ml you why PL Is call»d:

"A CREATIVE BREAKTHROUGH IN HUMANITY S QUEST FOR
A NEW MAN AND A NEW AGE."

• ORDER THE POWER OF Pf u EOT LIBERTY" TODAY. E.>>ht
chapters— 168 pages of fascinating first-hand visits with Tokuchiki
Miki and members of PL (Perfect Liberty). A masterful revelation of
the principles and precepts behind the fastest growing movement in
Jan;in — now Starting in America. Published by Prentice Hail S5.95
MAKOTO

. Dally PL thoughts about a unic^ue life style |i 00
&LLI- UB • Daily PL thoughts about personal freedom I .I.|1.00

PERrrCT ! IBERTY 2
'viO oouth Aaams. Cilendale, Calif. 91205

Gantlemen: Please send pottpaid (or $6.95
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(Continued from Page 1)

nounced in his State of the State

address last Thursday.
— Non-academic employees:

$15.4 million requested, $6.8

million proposed. The request is

an increse of 10.4 per cent; the

allocation an increase of 5 per

cent.

Reagan's proposed budget will

now have to be approved by the

Legislature to go into effect next

year. Chances of an increased

budget for the University are
slight. The Legislature has
presented Reagan with an in-

creased budget in previous years,

with the result of a Reagan veto

each time. The Legislature has
yet to override Reagan's veto of

any bill.

Young
Chancellor Charles E. Young

said at a press conference
yesterday that Reagan's budget
will mean "some minimal kind of

reduction in the budget of UCLA.
"The dollar figure will be dif-

ferent next year from the dollar

figure this year. There were a
number of things done in this

year's budget which would
require increases next year just in

order to stand still ... so the

figure will look larger than it is for

this year, but I think it basically

will be the same level of support
programmatically as this year,
not counting inflation. In other
words, really a reduction," he
said.

Young said the budget squeeze

will mean the lo0s of some FTE's
here, but "substantially less"

than the estimated maximum of

80-100 reportedly given earlier by

vice chancellor David S. Saxon.

"I've got an exact number, but

I'm not going to throw it in at the

moment," Young said.

Support

Loren Fertado, director of the

UC Office of the Budget, said,

"The main idea of the budget

seems to be to maintain the

present level of support by simply

compensating for cost increases.

However, there will be some in-

creases which won't be covered."

Fertado cited the possible loss

of about $2 million in non-resident

tuition fees as a major item not

covered by Reagan's budget.

Under the new law, students in the

18-to 21-year-old range may be
able to claim California residency

and avoid the $1,500 per year out-

of-state levy.

Members of the UC Board of

Regents, although not surprised

by the austerity of Reagan's
budget, reacted strongly. Regent
Frederick Dutton said yesterday,

"The governor continues his

strangulation of higher education.

Expanding enrollment, inflation

and the need for a constantly

higher standard of education
make this budget too httle for both
the young people being educated
and California's future economic
needs.

Know-nothing
"Reagan doesn't give any in-

dication of becoming reasonable,

or even coming within the
ballpark of meeUng our financial
need. Even with the slight in
crease to paper over shortages in
the University budget,

th**
Governor remains the last of the
know-nothings," he said.

Another Regent, who dechned to
be identified, said, ''It (the
budget) wiU further negativelv
affect the University. President
Hitch did not propose a bigger
budget than we needed to do an
adequate job."

However, Regent Robert
Reynolds took a softer line on
Reagan's offer. "I don't share the
belief that the Governor has in-

stituted programs harmful to the
University," he said. Reynolds
added, "The Regents now have to
determine, in consultation with
the governor and the University
administration, precisely where
these budgetary restrictions can
be best accommodated in the
operations of the University."—,-

Hearst
Regent Catherine Hearst

agreed with Reynolds that
Reagan's actions were well in-

tended (••It wouldn't credit
anyone to destroy higher
education," she said) however,'
she criticized the budget as in-

sufficient.

'*To continue with our present
policy, I think we need something
close to the Regents' budget
request, and I think the people of

the state feel the same way," she

said.

OS. THEATRES "Family Theatres at Bargain Price

-oin. E«h««d PLAY MISTY FOR ME (R)

j«i].)s •>«« F.MKI. THE HIRED HAND (R)
'^" I3at 12 & ? pm only MGM's Sweetheart — Jeanette MacDona ld S, Nelson Eddy

Special Series Jan. 20 12 & 2 pm only Naughty Marietta ^—"\ 2 Laje Shows ^
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seniors and

graduates . . .

Don't let your life at

UCLA become just a fading

memory. Have your picture

etched permanently in

the journalistic record

wn ^ a au u 1 1\ e 1 1 '^ \. a i tip i^i ,s

.

ihe yearbook's recollections ^ill

prove to be betier fhan your own. Moke
your oppointmerif now for your picture academk

oppare! will be furnished free.
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drtd do npt nt- « sarlly reflect the views of the editorial board

Letters to the Editor:

Jewishnewspaperdenied
FMitor:

Justice too long delayed is

justice denied. We, the Coalition of

Jewish students, comprised of all

the registered Jewish student

organizations on campus, have

been endeavoring to establish a

University funded Jewish student

newspaper since the Spring 71

quarter.

We contend that we have been

unfairly dealt with and con-

temptuously treated by the ad-

ministration of this school and the

admitiistration's puppet, the

Communications Board. Initially,

we were advised that the only

stumbling block that could

possibly render unwise a decision

to fund a Jewish student

newspaper would be the structure

of the University of California

constitution that prohibits the

funding of projects for a sectarian

religious group by the University.

Upon the request of the Dean of

Students, a decision was received

from Donald Reidhaar, an at-

torney retained by the UC system
to decide in matters of possible

constitutional conflict, to the
effect that Judaism possessed a

secular ethnicity divorcible from
its religious aspect. As such, it

was the opinion of Mr. Reidhaar
that they may choose to fund a
Jewish student newspaper without
fear of legal difficulty.

After having led us to believe

that his only reservation regar-
ding the funding of a Jewish
student newspaper stemmed
from a concern of the possible

legal dangers of undertaking such
a venture, Dean Atkinson, upon
the receipt of Mr. Reidhaar 's

opinion, vented a concern upon
which he had previously been
silent. The Dean stated that it is

his conviction that Black anti -

Semitism is so intense on this

campus that there would be
physical violence at UCLA if a
Jewish student newspaper were to
be funded and distributed on
campus. The Dean then told this

writer th^ in view of this threat of
violence, he would 'hate to see a
situation in which Jewish Defense
League 'goons' would have to
stand around and defend the
paper.'

As such, the Dean rammed
through a resolution at the
December 2 meeting of the
Communications Board which
decreed that the board not ad-
judicate in any matter regarding
ethnic papers until such time as
guidelines be provided by
Chancellor Young.
Since that time, we have been

repeatedly denied the opportunity
to meet with the, Chancellor.
However, it has rort^e to our at-

tention that tin- rharuM'ilor wiii ';•*

nieethnj Wllft nirfnt>ors of thv

Communications Hoard uii

January 11 fu (iisruss thi.s m-ittor.
We cont« .n<i that the TnivcNsity

is endeav(iri(ij4 to re rvokr- a
"manifestation of dassx' anti
Semitism, sp«H iiirallv umo^^, the
Jew as a scapf'^oaf (ikI«"<><1 l)y

virtue of the nurnbor ol ttm^'s tliaf

this writer an. I otlu-r mviuhvi
the Coalition hav< i)eo!] asked a
to whether w. .r. iwar^ that
continued pur ui! of our <)>>!eeUve
"lay enUil violence M ICLA, we
contend that \hv umverMtv is

preparing, in ttie event of turnim!
to blame the 'ot)stniate ,h.\vs for

not taking tuM-d and <d)andorunK:

""n V' '^dljiiiui^ iu ihc. outbreak
of hostilities. Moreover, none of us

( h

hr

have been able to discern any
evidence that any Black student
would perpetrate acts of physical
violence in protest of a Jewish
student newspaper, particularly
when the sum requested for the
Jewish student paper would not
even amount to one - fifth of the
5um allocated to NOMMO, this

campus' Black publication.

Thus, it is highly unlikely that
Dean Atkinson's hypothetical
Black - Jewish upheaval would be
precipitated by something as
innocuous as a newspaper com-
posed to deal with such issues as
the plight of the Jews in Russia
and the identity crisis of the Jew_
in America.

Meanwhile, however, we have
tot yet even been assured of an
audience with the man who will

decide the matter. We sit and
wait.

Eddie Tabash

Mellow yeHer
As Head YeU Leader, I, Bob

Elias, defender of the down-
trodden, feel it incumbent upon
me to answer the shockingly
disgusting smears upon the yell

leaders as a hole. At the outset, let

me make one thing perfectly

clear. I am the only elected of-

ficial who has kept his campaign
promise. I am not showing up to

any of the games. True, I came to

the first two football games, but
that was merely to make my
future absence remarkably
conspicuous.

I was terribly upset and visibly

shaken by the Daily Bruin letter of

January 6 "Jocking off again?". I

was hurt by the Bruin's sly at-

tempt to make disgusting
inuendos about the sexual
relationship between me and
myself. I should never have told

the editors that I broke up with my
girl-friend. At first I wanted to

overlook this attack, but in the

final analysis I felt a hard stand

was necessary. As I have often

done in the past, I am once again

taking the situation firmly in

hand.

Yell leading is an art. The head
yell leader should be an artist.

Operating costs should be covered
by the sale of paintings the head
yell leader is forced to produce.

Yell expenditures should not

excede the amount of money
brought in by the sale of paintings

and cartoons.

Yelling, for the students, is not a

right, it is a privelege. Students
should be charged a nominal fee

for the opportunity to participate

in any yelling rtem* jsh ations.

The louder a studcni >t !i'^ the

more he should t>e ( tiarjoii

M ora y collecters should be hii ed
to make sure that no student
sne.ik- m a (juirk yell wittsout

}
5 'ng the proper fees Mney

( >n* tors will yell the loudest.

There f««t' lo.Oiv ioote UiuiK^

that could be done to make yelling

a memorable experience. Un-
i^ifunately, at the moment, I

can't think of any of these things.

At th( . f \t game, perhaps there

s! ul ! t «» a moment, or maybe
; ^^

?
i

' i! ! Sill iice to mourn the

h',!! h ' ^f' noise.

H< vare. the next Step is loud

\L'\\ ntaciunij...

Boh I lias
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T/ie Joetor's bng
by Ronald M. Schwartz", M.D.

Question — Does the Student Health Service
f^Tiovm tests for Sickle-Cell Anemia?
Answer —Yes, we do. We run a routine screening
test on any student requesting this service,
primarily those students who are black. (Of
course, the test is also done on any student in
whom we suspect the disease. ) If any suspicious
or positive results are forthcoming, more
definitive, elaborate testing will be done. There is

no charge for these services.

Probably the most important time to have the
first test performed is when a family history is

noted or when contemplating marriage and/or
parenthood. If the ''Sickle Cell Trait" is detected
in both partners, the likelihood of

*

'Sickle Cell
Disease" in the offspring is significant.

One problem mentioned in relation fo
premature testing for this phenomenon is the
likelihood of production of anxiety in the in-

dividual who tests positive. Since a positive test

does not necessarily mean one has or will get
Sickle Cell Disease, and no prevention or cure is

known, what would we accomplish in mass
screening programs?
Question — How can one keep from catching a
cold? ^

Answer — Unfortunately, we still have too little in

_the way of prevention. There is no vaccine or other_
immunization. The best methods are still the "old-
fashioned" ones. Avoid close association with
known victims, avoid large crowds during peak
cold seasons, keep regular sleeping and eating
habits. (The question may be, "Is it worth it?")
The controversy concerning Vitamin C still

rages. Linus Pauling seems to be convinced, but a
number of studies, including the latest one by A.R.
Schwartz, seems to refute the claims, and could a
Schwartz be wrong?
Treatment for a cold is really only aimed at

relief of symptoms and is not effective against the
virus. It just makes the disease more tolerable
during its stay. Therefore, sitting for Hours in a

Letters to the Editor:

crowded waiting room, such as ours, with the
beginning symptoms of a cold, only to get simple
patent medication, may be an irritating and
relatively unrewarding experience If you have
access to such medication, or choose to do without
it, you may be wise to do your own thing, along
with rest, fluids, etc., and seek professional
assistance only if complications appear. These
may be fever, productive cough or undue per-
sistence of symptoms.
Question — How can I approach my husband with
the possibility of having a vasectomy done? We
have two children and are not planning to have
more.
Answer — First, you must be sure that you wish
one to be performed. Even with the best and most
advanced techniques, there is no guarantee that it

can t)e undone. You must consider the possible
loss of your children, and the resulting desire for

more. This could be fraught with uncomfortable
psychological implications.

If you are sure, and have studied all the
available pertinent information, the next step
wouljl be to directly communicate with your
husband. You must he prepared to defend your
point against not only reason, but emotion.
An important consideration should be the

assignment of responsibility. The woman
traditionally suffers most from "careless in-

tercourse". She is the one with more silent but
harmful venereal disease, and the unwanted
pregnancy. She has borne the responsibility of

treatnMtfit of these problems, as well as their

prevenflTon.

If your husband is totally and vehemently
resistant, it would probably he wise to cool it for a
while and bring it up again another time. If there
is a glimmer of hope, keep at it, and perhaps our
counselors can help (physicians, nurses, social

worker, peers). If he \S willing, rush him off to

Planned Parenthood or a private physician at

once.

Snowjob atJackPon f/i/fe
Editor:

For those students who have
learned to enjoy the over-crowded
conditions on the UCLA campus,
the next all-CAL winter carnival is

for you. In fact, if this year's trip

is of predictive value for next

year, you are in store for even
more: disorganization, longer
lines, general confusion, and for

those who miss the old dorms,
terrible food and ' greater
crowding in the rooms can all be
yours.

If you commute to school thie

bus situation will present an ex-

"^citing variation. Just think . . .

two days on the road in order to

enjoy thirty-five hours on the

slopes, after conimuting there

each morning, of course, from
your motel. If, in the old fashion of

telephone booth cramming you
miss being close to your fellow

students, just hop in the tram.
Reservations for this popular
event are taken daily, but don't be
discouraged if you can't go up
more than twice. Most likely one
other lift will be operating beyond
capacity and after a few days you
will become quite experienced at

budgeting your time so as not to

miss your next tram ap-

pointment.

One t)egins to wonder: why send
the CAL skiers to such a crowded

Jackson Hole was saved by the

terrific skiiing available. Apart
from the efforts of Mother Nature,
1 can only view this last carnival

as a $25-a-day disappointment.

Tony Altar

Psychology

Politics

Time really flies, doesn't it?

Just ^ few years ago Tom Kranz
was a student at Berkeley and at

UCLA. Now Tom is running for

state assembly as a Democrat in

the newly created 57th district

located in West Los Angeles.

Finally, and its about time, we
have an opportunity to vote for a

fresh new face in Sacramento.
Tom Kranz understands our
problems because he is one of us.

Tom wants a chance to voice our

demands and look out for our

interests but he needs your help.

In short, he needs volunteers.

But before you volunteer you
ought to know something about
Tom Kranz. He is a trial lawyer
by profession and is a member of

the American Civil Liberties
Union. He was a volunteer Watts
defense attorney and last spring

argued a case before the United

States Supreme Court. He is also a
navy veteran. Tom has worked in

many campaigns and believes

that every memt)er of any staff

should get to know the candidate

personally. Therefore, Tom would
like to meet you if you are in-

terested in donating a little spare
time and will be glad to answer
any and all questions you may
wish to ask. Why not call TOM
KRANZ FOR ASSEMBLY 559-

Jonathan Kolkey

UCLA Chairman,
Kranz For Assembly

P^^
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area? Well Jacksor ) Moir, bring SO

remote, is ^onrr,:div uncruv«s dcd

and is a likel\ 'tsitiio loi ,, t;i ouf-

excursior ]'..< uh^n the grnup
numbers 700 and only 500 were
originally planned for, the results

are obvi<iiis Ros ;^n»'t bus pulls

into the supermarket-sized
parking lot as the mini resort
facilities of this maxi mountain
become overcrowded.
CongratolRtions must be given to

those pi t( iiors Rt Berkeley who
succe, tiiiiv br<M,i;hi ihc spirit of
modern coil.g. lite to Wvonnng.
But just asUCLAcompet lit s for

luio trarlnn^ stafi ttiis last trip !o
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The Dally Bruin Axis section will present a five-part Candidates'
Forum between now and the June California primary. Each Forum will

consist of statements and, hopefully, courses of action on different issues
— The Environment and Ecology, The Economy, Forf^ipn Policy and the

War in Vietnam, Civil Rights and T.nw and Order nnd li.t ,)nnlity of Life

in America — by all serious riesaientjal eandi i.ihs

statements should he prepare and obnntted by t)ona fide groups
ipporting the different raiididaie.s u* plat form per candidate), and

will be due no later than liit prescribed deadlines All statements are to

be typed with 10-65 margins, and must not exceed 80 lines. All columns
will be run as submitted, without editing, and must be signed by at least

one individual in all cases.
Thr- dfvafilines for ^Hr topics are as follows:

Environment and Ecology — Feb. 7.

The Economy — Mar. 20.

Foreign Policy and Vietnam — Apr. 17.

Civil Rights and Law and Order — May 1

.

Quality of Life in America — May 15.

A telephone numt>er must be included witn each column so the Axis
editors can contact the various groups should any difficulties arise.

Questions regnrdini? the Candidates' Forum can be directed to Sue
^"fM-hran and Ken 1 elerson, Axis editors, at the DB office or by phone at

iM

^Ijl^rr*-*'"
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Editor:

Dear fans, thanks for the let-

ters, they're getting better. Steve

Holtzer, what is "faith based on

facts"??? I'm sure that your

omission of these "facts" was

unintentional. I had some dif-

ficulty separating facts from my
opinion, in fact I couldn't think of

a single fact without making some
assumption. Here are my facts: I

exist, the world that my senses

perceive exists. My opinions

(though not unique to me); there

are causal relationships (based on

our experience that one event

preceeds another). .

Immediately a problem arises;

do the events follow from an in-

finite series of events, or was
there a first cause. There is now,

no verifiable way of knowing the

answer.

Perhaps someone once said, **it

must have been started by a
'perfect being'," and to make his

argument tight, he said "and this

perfect being is invisible," and he
projected all of his ideals onto this

being. To minimize attack on his

theory, he said, "if you don't

believe me, you're bad, and in

league with a red mutant."
I reject this "god first cause"

hypothesis because it seems
improbable in the light of my
experience. That Jesus and or god
is attributed with deeds and
properties grossly alien to my
experience renders the stories

suspect, that these stories were
talked about and recorded long
ago among very superstitious

people renders them equal to

myth. Think about why Greek
mythology seems so absurd to

you, my reasons are identical.

Further, it seems to me that
these things are obvious to anyone
except perhaps a retarded person,
so that anyone who knowing this

me, thanks
chooses to believe m such myth
does so because he is in.

tellectuall .^» ik he can't live
with an uiitHisv^t ?, rj

question
That is wr V i ihmk magic
stirM'n;titiisn. rvU^um etc. are all

fui the biuaii brann i and weak
Gretchen I u . \ vick perhaps now

can see Uiai i do not reject
Christianity simply because of
what has been done by "false
Christians." The murder and
terror by Christians of the
Inquisition, and the "conversion"
of pagan nations by self-righteous

missionaries and soldiers who
killed those who fled from their

"message of love" are only
manifestations of the Christian
outlook — I tiave the true god, you
who don't are contemptible and
sub-human, and must be con-
verted. To the poor and oppressed
the Church says "suffer, suffer as
he did on the cross," while the

bishops dine with heads of state

and lavishly spend the money
swindled from them. Christianity

teaches these to accept their

miserable lot, and look forward to

what really counts, "Paradise.'-
People so conditioned may endure
more hardships before rebelling.

This effect makes Christianity a

useful tranquilizer for repressive

governments.

Further, if you look beyond
reason for answers, there is no
distinguishing between alter-

natives. Every speculation has as
much validity as the other. God
has as much likelihood as Zeus or

Santa.

And thank you Randy Thomp-
son for that mental (for lack of a
better wdrd) blowjob, my Pons
(capital P) compliments your
mind's mouth. Carefully yours.

John Edwards
Senior, 2Soology
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-Consumer Protection Project
A Community Service Commission Project to teach
techniques of consumer research - investigation to

assist the community.

First meeting and v^orkshop Thurs.day, Jan 13 —7:00
in Ackerman 2408; 1 99 -course credit available.

See Shelly Rosenfield for further information, Kerckhoff Hall
312F-825-2339

-Westwood Business
A project to consumer rate Westwood Village. Which banks
and stores offer the best services for students. Could also
develop a complaint board aspect.

First meeting and workshop held jointly with consumer Pro-

tection Thursday, Jan 13-7:00 Ackerman 2408; 199-Course
credit available.

See Les Rosen for further information, Kerckhoff Hall 312F-
825-2339.

-Housing Project
A task force and investigation into student housing-landlord-
tennant violations, rents, density.

First meeting Thursday Jan 13 - 1-3, Ackerman 2408, 199-

course credit available, - further information Kerckhoff Hall

312F- 825-2339.

HYPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS
Some Applications:

• Better grades • Smoking
• Speech Problems • Personal Goals
• Bar Exam • Weight Control

University of Wisconsin Ph.D.. 14 years teaching Speech
Psychology and General Semantics. Private Instruction

William L. Ristow, Ph.D.
1225 Westwood Boulevard 477-2953 for appointment

«N

Teaching Assistants
ANNOUNCING IVK) SPECIAL SEMINARS
WHICH WILL CONSIDER ASPECTS
OF EFFECTIVE TEACHING. PLAN TO JOIN ONE,

U I - -
' 1 ! li

I. Classroom Interaction apd
Its Impact on Learning ^-----"----^-

Olf«rs an opportunity for:

• Open exploration of your experience of teaching
«»^Personal exchange of your ideas obout teoching ond leorning with

other TA's
'"'

- .

• Informal discussion of "live" doss situotions

Time: Thursdays 2 to 4 pm for 7 weeks, starting January 13
Location: Haines Hall 146

(Paid Advertisement) sponsored by SLC

II. Exposition for College Teaching
Offers an opportunity for:

• Video-tape playbock and critique of a lecture from TA's

own field _ .^^.^.

y*>.j • Learning about the nature of oral communl<fation, its theory
.

,' and application

• Experiences in the preparation and delivery of information in

public address and group process

Time: Wednesdays 2 to 4 pm for 5 weeks, starting January 12
Location: Royce Hall 238

To Enroll: Come to first meeting
For further information, call 53521

- >:',',-% j.yj*^aiLtea«jasgsg«iWi4r.^v^ ,
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MON.THURS
10 om-ll pm

FRI & SAT
10 anvl2 pm

SUNDAY
10 am-9 pm

F
Bi-:...tS^a^ f

NEW
Sly & Family Stone

Columbia Records Epic Records

NEW
Santana

^tr m

per LP

NEW
Laura Nyro and Labelle

s

pCi lK'

We Carry Tapes and Quadraphonic records

TT^TO Wtsfttre BTvd, WtA 477-2523
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t»»aid Advertisement)

SHABBAT DINNER & SERVICES

6: 15 -Members $1.50

non-members $2.00

Polish Jewish Lifestyle discussed

with Dr. Jacob Biale-Prof. of Plant Physiology

YIDDISH
Course I- Yiddish for beginners

Introduction to language folklore, literature, folksongs

Course II -Intermediate Yiddish

Continuation of language, sielections from literature,

folklore, follcsongs _
Course I -7-a>30 ^
Course 11-8:30-10

Room change to Royce f;j0fl-246

Dr. Abraham Zygielbaum

CAFE FINJAN

Jan. 29

.
j*" ^.^..^-.ut

AJways the unofuol — Priced Low

SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWFIfFRY

1 1984 WiJjhir. Blvd., W. LA. i x 4 /^T?
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Editor:
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HILLEL COINCjL
900 Hilgard Avenire

474-1531

-.>^,'/V.
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You owe it to yourself to call for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
984-0844/245-7275 9 AM-5PM; Mon.-Fri^

LAW FOli YOU
—Ull \llOI'IM'>

• —a LaH%«'r*'» .\--«i>laMl

MID-VALLEY
<:oi.lf:4,k ok i.\^
17^910 \ rutin a l{h«i.

Kruiiin—986-7175^—

ENROLL NOW
Kl-;<^1 IKF:Mfr;i>irS-60 iiiiIIk, ^•KAIH ir^S receive- LLB
\«-cre«lile<l <!«»llege Hork <»r <»r Jl> & qualify for Calif.
«>\er 2.'i and pa^s exam. Kar Kxam.
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. mi .TO. .
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Elect
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til€5 SSlii© &i
I'c years

..f we
That's why we have a two-

year Rotation Program for

graduating engiheers who
would prefer to explore several

technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-

ized by function— rather than

by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

All you need is an EE
degree and talent.

'><:**

It you quality, we'll arrange for

you to work on several different

assignments... and you can
help pick them.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if

you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. r --,

(And your
! HUGHES

salary will

show it.)
H U G H E S A I RCR A PT ^COmVaN V

AKWOSPACC DIVISIONS

1 ,

^<Hiii ot I he 1 lillVi a openings at Hughes:

Electro-Optical Engineers

Microcircuit Engineers

Missile Systenns Engineers

Weapon Systems Engineers

For additional information,

please contact your College
Placement Director or write;

Mr. Robert A Mm tin
Head of Fm()ii5V'i*^nt
Hughes ArosfMir Divisions
119-10 W Jefferson Hiwd.

Components & Materials Engineers ^"'^erCitv CaiitomLi 90230

^. . rs r
^•^- Citizenship is required

Circuit Design Engineers An equal opportunity

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
January 24 & 25, 1972

Contact CoHogR PIncnmont
Office to arrange niter view

a^'P'iintment.

iployer M P. r

f ous priorities
I'Mi ktti ^ Province?

it

* ^'<^»<(lymisUken)
'.•luors i. ceived some

sort of sjMHial roriMdr ration" at
enr^>i]!urji{ \uui- h; tact, I could
have swor. hat a referendum of
the student fHiy some time back
was in favor of this pracUce, but
perhaps my memory fails me
As things stand now, it seems

that seniors have an equal footing
with everyone else in
preenrolling, and lest other un-
dergrads think this is as it should
be, wait until they become seniors
and are faced with the dUemma of
wrapping up all their
requirements in time to graduate
The^case in point involves my
futile efforts to become enrolled in

Psych 70, where, despite ail

precautions in turning in my
tenative study list, I found myself
on the waiting list — 337/200 This
wasn't as bad as a fellow senior I

"disccrvered who was 460/200,
however. Alack and alas!

Still thinking that I might get
into the class, I attended the first

"Teclure, only to find that the
professor had decided to accept
the first 20 people on the waiting
list — absolutely no special cases
would be considered. (It seems
the professor has problems of his

own.) The whole point is, fellow

Bruins, that the situation should
not have arisen in the first place.

Since there is very little schedule
bending they can perform at this

stage, seniors are entitled to some
special consideration. It is about
time they received it.

Steve Heam
Seiiior, Math-Computer Science

^t^c^Jff ^'^^ ^3|f^^ ic5|<5|<)|c:<c^
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CLASS

JL S5.00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology SB.— Woods
Anthropology 11 — Miller

Anthropology 22 — Plog
Anthropology 160 — Snyder
Art 106C — Pedretti
Art 110D — Kaplan
Astronomy 3 — Plavec
Chemistry 1A — Kae*z
Chemistry IB — HazI
Chemistry 1C — Strouse
Chemistry 48 — Lightner
Chemistry 6A — Evans
Chemistry 6D — Hardwick
Economics 1 — La Force
Economics 2 — Baird
Economics 10 — Murphy
Economics 101A — Lindsay
Economics 160 — Cooper
Economics 180 - Murphy
English 103 — Phillips

English IllA — Ar-pad
Geography 191 - Logan
Geology Ml
History lA
History IB
History 6A

Mr

# for additional courses col
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Psychology 15 -

Psychology 115

Psychology
Psychoiofjv
PsychoUujv
Psy( holog V

Psycnology
Psychology
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Hoxie
White
Nash

Staff
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By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Writer

Chancellor Charles E. Young, in

his bi-monthly news conference
yesterday, endorsed the idea of a
temporary baseball field on
campus, but added that such a
field, if approved, would not be
eady until the 1973 season.

Young said he had not checked

)n the proposals since the end of

ast month when four UCLA
)aseball players brought the

natter of a field to his attention.

ICLA has played its home games
tt Sawtelle Field the past eight

ears.

Young's remarks centered on

wo alternatives. First, a tem-

oorary, low-quality baseball

liamond would be constructed at

he west end of the existing

ithletic field. The soccer and
ugby fields would then be
elocated at the horticulture

f^ardens, at the comer of Montana
and Veteran avenues.

Young also said it was possible

put the baseball field at the

orner of Montana and Veteran.

le said both suggestions would
ncrease area for the recreation

md intramural programs.
The matter is presently being

liscussed by the Recreation and
\thletic Policy Commission.
•oung said once its views have
>een given, then he would con-

ider funding.

Young estimated the total cost
vQuld be between $75,000 and
150,000. ''This cost is

ignificantly lower than before,"

oung said, adding that the

ompletion of the baseball field is

ot feasible prior to the 1973

eason.

Young also added that if the
roposal is to be effective, a
iecision would have to be finalized

ballpark
withiii the next month or six
weeks.

Asked about possible objecUon
from the intramural program
Young said, that the recreation
departhnent supports both these
proposals. "It was made a con-
dition that, at a minimum, it had
to be done without infringing on
the intramural program," he
said.

Personally, Young favors
having a field on campus. "I have
never tried to hide my feelings
that we ought to try to get a
baseball program on campus. I

also was in favor of having a
football field, but I lost that bat-
tle."

Should the two proposals be
approved, Young said the bulk of
the money to implement the
program would come from
student registration fees.

Sport shorts
Anyone interested in managing

the freshman basketball team
should report this afternoon at
3.00 p.m. to the main floor of
Pauley Pavilion. Ask for either
Les Friedman or G^ry Held.

« * *

All golfers interested in playing
varsity golf should sign up with
coach Vic Kelley in the Athletic
News Bureau in the MAC
Building. There will be a general
meeting Thursday afternoon at

3.00 p.m. in MAC room 215.
* • *

A mandatory organizational
meeting for junior varsity tennis
is scheduled for Tues. Jan. 18 at

3:00 p.m. on the Sunset Courts.
* * *

Anyone interested in managing
JV tennis should see coach Ron
Kendis at the above location at

2.00 p.m. next Tuesday.

HOUSE
2037 Pontius Ave. West LA. 90025

(Olympic & Sepulveda)

Tel. 473-2878

;;«

THURSDAY
JAN 13

SATUPDAV
JAN 15

Israeli Folk Dancing 8:00 p.m.

Discotheque with The Christopher

Milk 8:00 p.m.

's'J^

A 4 ,-

^DAY AND Film 'The Juggler" with Kirk

JNDAY JAN 16. 17 Douglas 8.00 p.m.

TUESDAY
JAN 18

Israel House contest

with valuable prizes.

COME ENJOY AND JOIN IN

Sponsored hy I.S.O. and A.S.I.

in lie Be

improved
By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor
It used to be that if there was

any breather in the Pacific 8, it

was the weekend Stanford and
California came to town. The
Indians, after all. had little or no
size to go along with limited in-

dividual talent, while the story
was just the reverse with the
Bears. Cal had the best talent this

side of Westwood and the size to go
with it. Only trouble was, they
allowed just one basketball for

five shooters.

All this has changed now, ac-

cording to UCLA assistant coach
Frank Arnold, who spent last

weekend on a recruiting mission
to the Bay Area.

"Stanford is much improved
over last year," Arnold said.

"They are a very patient team,
with a lot 9f motion in their of-

fense." ;..

The Indians, 6-5 on the year,

started out in typical Stanford
fashion : the Tribe dropped four of

its first five games. Since then,

Howie Dallmar's squad claimed
the Motor City Classic, and
opened Pacific 8 play with vic-

tories over Washington State and
Washington.

The Husky win was surprising

to most observers, as Stanford
was not expected to compete with
Washington on the boards.
However, 6-9 center Mike Mann,
Arnold said, did an outstanding
job on the Huskies' Steve Hawes.

"Mann was definitely the dif-

ference in the Washington game. I

was told that he hac^Jiot played
that well k)efore, but he scored 18

points, had 13 rebounds and
blocked 12 shots, which is simply
an amazing numt)er of shot

blocks.

"He's a fine leaper, and
neutralized Hawes, even though
Hawes had a fine game as well,

scoring 19 points and being
credited with 28 rebounds, which I

thought was a bit high. Mann is an
adequate outside shooter, and
went outside a number of times,

(Continued on Page 10)
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Rugby - organized chaos?
No - just a rugby game

By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

As a veteran of the game once
explained: "Rugby in many wdys
is the most elemental game of all.

Each side attempts to ground the
ball beyond their opponents' goal
line. Their opponents try to stop
them by tackling the man who has
the ball. Nothing could be sim-
pler: no pussyfooting around as in

soccer, no World War III

organization as in football. Rugby
is a simple man-to-man struggle
for a blown-up pigskin; a beastish
game played by gentlemen."
Enough said? Not hardly, for

the English rules to an American
are as confusing as to the English
themselves. But if one looks hard
enough, there is some order in the
chaos.

For a start, each side has 15

players : eight forwards and seven
backs. Grounding the ball beyond
the goal line is called a 'try' and
worth four points, with the con-

version kick, taken directly back
from the point of score, worth two.

Any player may run, pass, or kick

the ball, but it is illegal to pass
forward. Blocking, tripping, and
obstructing are barred, and only

the t)all carrier may l)e tackled.

When tackled, a player must
release the ball. Minor infractions

involve a scrum ; major blunders
bring the other side a penalty

kick, much like a field goal at-

tempt, and worth three points.

Now comes the hard part. A
scrum is a "groaning, shuddering
mass of humanity, in which eight

forwards of one team try to shove

another eight off the ball" As
soon as the scrum -half puts the
ball in. the 16 forwards, arms
entwined and bent over, try to heel
the ball back through their legs to

a waiting back. This player will

then lateral back to another who
will run the ball down the field.

What is desired is an overlap,
where two offensive players will

be isolated on one defensive man,
as in the triple option of football,

and hopefully a try will t>e scored.
Similarly, when the ball goes

out of bounds, the referee calls a
line-out. The 16 forwards line up in

two parallel lines and the ball will

be thrown in straight down the
middle, with the forwards either

tapping the ball back to his scrum

-

half or down, in which case the
two sides will form a loose ruck,

same as a scrum in end results.

Besides these two facets, rugby
contains other facets which set it

apart from American football.
For one, a player may tackle only
with his hands, and there is no
padding allowed. And most im-
portant, there is the advantage
rule. If in a penalty, the offended
team gets the advantage anyway,
play will continue. It is then en-
tirely possible that play will

continue for some time before
play is stopped and the penalty
assessed.

That is rugby: a game similar
to continuous football with con-
startt fumbles. With all this
hopefully in mind, the Bruins,
defending national champions,
take on Loyola on Spaulding Field
today at 3:00 p.m.
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ticket to ride jbrom the RTD
in th« tradition of hiyh«f foitKHt tru foavwd

parking co5t$ and continual inflationarv growth,

comws th« FIVE DOLLAR Parking C»tatio«»

t .( f qit'.Tt uiMih.M of you this semester, finding

that the two dollar citation no longer exists will

have no nf»<ippnunq Social Value THIS AD MIGHT!
Let tht* M r I )

fu.ip hrp.ik the inflationary spiral

while elimir:!' 'M) ihd.t; 'c vpIqus civic amenities

such as, Tratf r Parkinq MttPf s. Meter Maids, Coin
Lots, Tk kf't'. ,in(_i Lu-q />/rilks which usually make
you latp to iriss. "\^ ^

AT UCLA Tho R7 ..m.} RR < ines run
rpspectivolv a!f)oq Wilshup .»nd '..^o Dhhjo Frwy.-
Vf»n Nnys VVPstw<»od I iitprnatior^a) Aitpnrt.

It yo** ' '' liiii )hi ,' 1 , ^top inn 1 Ml.' I)ti (iU*nt Store

aOiJ pick up yO',ir :-' ? P Hi! U'^f ^ ' iM'iCUUNT
CAf^l) ,iod ^av/p H . ,»()(Jif«»ftHi 40% oil the Regular

r,)ip TTfioi (}>,»! 1 an T7TD Guide aimS. do yourself a

t.ivQi, WIDE ruE fUJS

Complete Information on where to go,

how to get there on the RTD E-Z Rider.

Mail coupon today.

Southern California Rapid Transit District

Department 4400
1060 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Please send your "E Z Rider Kit" - including
colorful RTD route map, 21 trip suggestions.

Monthly Pass information and other travel tips.

ApT

Name
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It's about time!

A calendar of men
for women.

Start the New Year with the most un-

usual calendar you've ever seen. The

1972 Calendar of Men for Women. A
photographic, not pornographic study of

12 unique men.
This is a large hanging calendar ( 1 3 x

19"), 13 pages (including cover). It s the

first of its kind and will surely become a

collector's item.

Isn't it about time men became objects

for hanging?
Special student price $2.50. Nationally

advertised at $3.95.

""CalendarVRO. Box 827
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

Please rush, calendars at $2.50 ea. (plus

50 cents postage and handling). Enclosed

is mv check 'money order for::

—

-^

print name,

address

(make check/M.O. payable to Calendar)

:5;

I

(ALL YOU LARGE FANCY STORES)'

All Hi-Fi stores have sales, but they only

DREAM of prices like these . . .

come down and scoop up the deals.

January 6th through 15th

Sale on a Complete System Featuring

iftmi':^i'MirjK<xmmi0iif^'

h i

SOUND 1

8 INCH TWO
WAY SPEAKERS
FULL RANGE

PIONEER SX 440
POWERFUL AM-FM-STEREO RECEIVER
•CRYSTAL CLEAR FM F E.T. TUNER
•BLACKOUT DIAL AND WALNUT CABINET

SYSTEM LIST:

$32930 Nrtw

BSR310X
COMPLETE CHANGER
NO EXTRAS TO BUY
BASE, DUST COVER
AND SHURE CART.

*700 SOUND BUT YOU f AY ON[y ^2 **' 00

I

ELACMIRACORD HARMAN KARiiON 330A S0UNDM12
'CUEING LEVER

•ANTI-SKATE

•BASE, DUST COVER
AND CARTRIDGE

•A BEST BUY

100 WATT STEREO RECEIVER
WIRED FOR GUADRAPHONE PROCESSOR
SYSTEM LIST PRICE M78.90

COMRLBTE FOR ^259^
12 INCH WOOFER
IN A TWO WAY
SYStEM. MAXIMUM
BASE RESPONSE

A QUALITY SYSTEM FOR UNDER ^ 1 40^
>^

£

U
s

BSR31

p
L

U
5

YOUR
CHOICE

3 o o c

NIKKO TRM-400
70 WATT AMPLIFIER

— OR —
CHANGER/TURNTABLE
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
BASE, DUST COVER AND
SHURE CARTRIDGE

SOUND 1

8 INCH TWO
WAY SYSTEMS

SYSTEM
$

SCOTCH

TAPE
150 * !80o fnr

• NOT Bulk top*-

- NOf Useti Once
StuiiitJ Ttipe

List ^6 20 Each

^ "1 ^^ tACH

HEADPHONE
EXTENSION

CORD

STANDAKO^O/RKtlVtR
AAA FM <^TFPFO

AM f M S H R I !

;

CAH RAiiiO
FITS MOST
• Datsun

•Toyota

•V W:
•And Most Others

Most Dealers Sell For
Over M 60 00

NOW
$TFTOO

UNIVERSITY STEREO

60 Cos setter

Top Qualify At

"Cheap y Prices

Reg. ^2 25 Each

(In Lots of 6)

"^Ai,| KACK INCLUDED

FREE
WEST LA
'ink Gnrog« At

^^ j-^A tit —^—Jp
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I

AP
1. UCLA (39) 10-0

2. Marquette (2) 10-0

North Carolina 9 1

South Carolina 7-2

Louisville 9 1

Pennsylvania 9 1

Cal State LB 12-1

Virginia 11-0

9. Ohio State 9-2

10. use 9 2

11. Villanova 10-2

12. Florida State 11 2

13. Southwest La. 9 1

14. BYU 10-2

15. Kentucky 8-2

16. Illinois 9-1

17. Indiana 8-3

18. Missouri 11-1

19. Hawaii 11-1
'

20. Marshall 10-5

UPI
1. UCLA (35) 10-0

2. Marquette 10-0

3. North Carolina 9-i

4. South Carolina 7-2

5. Pennsylvania 9-1

6. Louisville 9-1

7. Cal State LB 12 i

8. Ohio State 9-2

9. Virginia 11-0

10. use 9 2

U: Missouri }}.}'

12. Florida State 11-2

13. Villanova 10-2

14. Illiiiois 9-1

15. BYU 10-2

16. Southwest La 9-1

Duquesne 8-0

Kentucky 8-2

UTEP 11-2

•AAaryland 10-2

17

18

19

20

First place votes In parentheses

SciDUting report IM Basketball

(Continued from Page 9)

but Hawes wouldn't go out with

him."
California is 6-6 at the moment,

1-1 in the Pac 8. Coach Jim
Padgett has his Bears playing

more as a team than in recent

years, and the results are
beginning to show, despite the

lackluster won-loss mark.
"Cal was hurt with the loss of

Chenier (Phil, who went to the

Baltimore Bullets in the NBA
hardship draft). They're more of

a pattern-conscious '^ club now,"
continued Arnold. "They don't

have the great individual talent as
they did last year, and are getting

together more as a unit."

Cal's big guns so far have 5een
center Ansley Truitt and forward
John Coughran, the lone returning

starters from a year ago. "Truitt

is one of the fine rebounders in the

country. He's 6-9, but he's got a
wing span of 7-6 (the length of one
outstretched arm to the other).

"Coughran is their most im-
proved ballplayer, averaging 18.8

points and nine to 10 rebounds per
game. He scores both outside and
inside andruns the deep post play
well."

Padgett's starting lineup has
varied so far, but he'll likely start
6-4 senior Bill Duwe at one guard.
Duwe redshirted last year after
playing two years previous.
Pauley fans may remember him
as he canned 24 points as a
sophomore.

i KLA
I . 83 I

S

Today's Games
^Ae^'sGym

3:00 p.m. — Cork vs. Brigand
court 1 ; Prep of H vs. Sisyphus!
court 2.

4:00 p.m. — Jefferson vs
Sierra, courr 1; 2.0 Club vs.

Stampeeders, court 2. t/
5:00 p.m. — Purple Press 1 vs.

Southern AAen, court 1; Chi's vs.

Helmut, court 2.

6:00 p.m. — Himalaya vs.

Republic, court 1; London vs. K2,
court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Pacific vs. Bourbon
St., court 1 ; Hungary 5 vs. Purple

Press 2, court 2.

8: 00 p.m .
— Gronzy Yobniks vs.

Foundation, court 1; Fubar vs.

Stonehaven, court 2.

'?:00 p.m. — Sparta vs. Titan,

court 1; Rhum vs. Chimborazo,
court 2.

Pauley Pavilion

6:00 p.m. ^ Theta Delta Chi vs.

Delta Tau Delta, court 1; ZBTvs.
Basket Case, court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Sigma Chi vs.

Sigma Nu, court 1; Lambda Chi

Alpha vs. Phi Kappa Psi, court 2.

8:00 p.m. — Alpha Epsilon Pi

vs. Sigma Pi, court 1.

9:00 p.m. — Bowery vs. Edin-

burgh, court 1; Ago vs. Theta Chi,

court 2.

Push coach of year

UCLA track coach Jim Bush

received what he called "my

greatest coaching honor," at the

NCAA coaches' convention last

week in Miami when he was

named the 1971 track and field

coach of the year.

Tennessee coach and track

coaches association president

Stan Huntsman made the an-

nouncement at the winter

meetings, but it somehow became

lost in the shuffle of the eUgibility

rulings of freshmen

NEED FLEXIBLE

BANKING HOURS

TRY OUR WALK UP

Tt I I ER WINDOW
MONDAY THROUUl I IHURbDAY

'8:30 AM TO > 00 PM

FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6:{)0 PM

mBANK
OFAM ERICA

WESlvM )()l) VHIAGF BRANCM
1099 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TEL. 4/7 42/7

MEMBER FDIC
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The 2;sucla thinks the Early Birds should get a Darn
Good Breolcfast • . .Cheap.

Like on Mondays, a fried or scrambled egg, bacon, hash browned potatoes and
buttered toast -for 450. (That's forty-five.)

Tuesdays, 25C gets you hot cakes, syrup, butter and a fried egg. No kidding
Wednesdays, French toast, syrup, butter, sausage links for 350.
Thursdays, there's two fried or scrambled eggs, a sausage patty, hash browns
and buttered toast for 700. Still hungry? Try . . .

Friday's corned beef hash, a fried egg and buttered toast for 550.
Now if you're strictly a doughnut-dunker, you may nof be fascinated. But if

you're one who looks after protein intake, theasucia wants to help. (How else
can you stand those lectures?)

How, you ask, can the asucia afford to do this? Law of Overhead. The Terrace
Room has to be open. The workers have to be there. To add the vital ingredient,
customers, the asucia is promoting really good breakfasts, really cheap. Come
on -admit it, it's a good deal. And those we see early in the A.M. say the food is

good. Find out for yourself.

/

the S^sucla is a two-timing chick

on Wednesday nights.

You'll get a second helping of fried chicken - FREE
on Wednesdays, when you have our new Chicken
Dinner Special -from 4:00 to 7:00. Just go
through the cafetaria line, have the special -fried
chicken, mashed potatoes,
coleslaw, biscuit and
butter for a mere S l.T

• / You'll get

y a card on your
tray that an-

nounces your dinner
choice, see. Then you place it

on your table and dig in.

Pretty soon, a real chick will

come to your table, take

card, and give you a

second helping of

chicken. Neat, right?

It's a good buy.

Flying in the Face of a
Sensitive Subject,

The U^sucla announces free
coffee refills

with all dinner specials.

The first cup will still cost you
(gasp) 15C. But from 4:00 to
7:00 p.m., you can have a free

refill with your dinner special.

On Chicken Dinner nights, the
girl who serves your second
helping of chicken will pouryour
coffee. On other nights, it's self-

service. But still Free. Onething
you can say about the asucia

-

he's unpredictable.

Watch for Holiday Celebrations.

And if there's no Handy
Holiday, the ^sucla will Invent One.

How about Celebrate-June-Strawberries-ln-Jan-
uary Day? And Watch a Strawberry Shortcake-
Created- Before-Your-Eyes Day? This gorgeous
dessert usually costs 35C -but for this holiday,
it's 20C. Between 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. But
because the hours are limited, the asucia plans
to celebrate this holiday several times during
January. *^

February comes with built-in holidays, so the
asucia will use what's available. Valentines' Day
-a superdessert of half-chocolate, half-vanilla

cake a la mode. Because of romantic old St. Val,

it's20C instead of 35C.
The same month there's George. THAT George.
Watch for cherry pie, cherry cobbler, cherry ice

cream. (The 22nd.)
In March, it's the Irish -a natural -corned beef,

cabbage, boiled potatoes -and a green carna-
tion with each serving. The asucia never knows
when he might need St. Pat to drive out the
snakes.

And who knows what April and May will bring?

If your sked allows for an early dinner—
good news.
Really early -say between 2:30 and 4:00 p.m.-
if you order the regular dinner special, you can
have your choice of any 15C beverage to wash i t

down. At no charge. Honest. That's because
we're trying to fill the Terrace Room during its

lull periods. It's kind of nice to avoid the crowds.
And drink up. Free.

^'

^

*%Sifc,;(fS#;.

,\

.y
-^"^

in the i erraceRcxim
specials each nsght
menus.

For

(Now,
if we can only

teach our help
to do it . . .) The Chicken
Duuitr Special is just one

)f t\]o new things happening
There will hediftej en t dinner
it tfM wfH4< so check the

The asucia fears and respects the
Food Vending machines— but has found
a more effective way to watch after them.

Before succumbing entirely to the Machine Age, the
asucia is making a valiant effort to cope with the Way
Things Are. By setting up theasucia Vending Advisory
Board, made of genuine people. Their names will soon
be posted in every Vending Machine area, complete with
phone numbers. So when you have been tortured by
little red lights, boxes stealing coins, and strange ab-
berations of food, you can at least find someone you will

help. Note this down: the first number to call is 52263.
Meanwhile it seems to the asucia as though the vend-
mg service is getting better bit by bit -maybe the VAB
has something to do with it all . . .

Sacramento strikes again —
nd the ^sucla gets hit with
the incredible tax hassle •

And has to pass it on.

Amazingly enough, Sacramen-
to missed Getting To Students
on this one. But the gnomes of

the American River did come
up with a dandy. "To Go" food
didn't used to be taxable.

(Block that syntax!) It is, now.
Except for students. For non-
students - it's pay UD. The
Asucia commiserates -but
he has no choice.

By the CIsiicIa, ci banquet \% for iiny c| r (J fif-!

instance honest tn-conusDiH' Soul Food.
^nora style Mexican d(si)i"> Afi itaiian (iiniiff that
would pasta your fa/(X)l Oriental \hM wont h-avr
you hungry in an hour Kosher roocIk^s rnamaia
would approve of. And a New F ngland pot iuck
nuR'her of corned beef and cabbage.
|\nd as the sun sinks slowly in the West, we say
rare.vpii to our culinary trip around the world . . .

Well, one thousand, anvwiy. In the Grand Ballroom.
There are othi(f freshly redecorated fx)ms available, if^v?^^
too, and vf li in n ',( rv* thicm in the Operations ^ ^ "^

Office A I (vel, Ackerm.ifi At t « traditional cost
-naniely none You want a b.HKjuet someplace
else -fine. The asurij wiH i jtef it lui yuu,
ai'ywhcrr' you hrMfl iJe>'>ife', iwt'i! almost
afiywherc) H<:tve a bi iftet r.f ^it duwn-
with waiter service A wnipie snack during
a meetifig det f (xni '^-^.crvice kriow a ( (eu^ilnof

d.iysatiead) or ,i rnulti-cour se dinner ! he only
(jnalifKcition you nec^l is tor your group to be altiliaft'd

tn sr)fTie way with t he Minversity nf f xten*.i(>e Call food
Service for the details- 825 061 1, ext. 2bi. So eat. We'll talk later.

iiig!r:!,ai#'flgifaiai^g»tr; '^i^^isi^^xii^^- mii mm*mmm>ft''kZi ^i^s^Miiiir^s- ma^.'^
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I
Paid Advertisement)

HILLEL CailXCiL 474.1531

LEARN PRAYERBOOK HEBREW
BEGINNING THIS FRIDAY 6:15 P.M.

Wed. 1-12-72, Thurs. 1-13-72, Fri. 1-14-72

95y2
ROCK 'N STEREO

'(Paid Advertisement)

DR. FUNKENSTEIN'S
Thursday evening discussion on Jjewjsh history

IS

POSTPONED
-^ ONE WEEK

until Thursday Jan. 20, 8 pm at 452 Veteran Ave,

Bruce Kobritx

— Organizing Project for the Jewish Community at U. C.L. A.

Sponsored by Free Jewish University

^̂ ^i^'^^^.'at^h'Si'^^h'^m^^^m^st^s^

THINKING ABOUT A SUMMER JOB?i

come to

Summer Group Meetings
u

BUILDING IG

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Starting January 17th

MON-WED-FRI: AT 3 PM TU-TH: AT 9 AM cm

1

IIUTO INSUMNCE FOR C01LE6E STVDENIS

If you are (1) at least 21 and (2) have hpd auto insurance for
the last year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 35% below stan-
dard prices.

And in ens* y h i »< i iif Ums its i,>tion, call our local office
anyway. W.i jut %fMHit .ix y«xH s w. .v,,,., with the auto insurance
industry on behcjH ai tol!eyn students VVe think we can helo

Phone. 4^i rm

V^^ coiieoe Siuoeoi loiiuiijiice urm
7'Ih Scmto AAooKTo Bivd

i
iUi^ Suntu /VUmucu. Cai.t 904(; i

H m

11

(Continued from Page 13)

LOCAL
1. Department of Parks and

Recreation Internship, for nine

monttis, Jan. 19, 72.

Meetings:
Wednesday, Jan. 12

—"Amateur Radio Club/' noon,

Boelter 8761 (Southwest Pen-

thouse).—"AIAA," 2 pm, Boelter 5704,

to discuss the AAarlner project and

the Edwards AFB tour.

% 'X W r

-^"Chinese Student
Association," 11 am, Ackerman

Union 3517.

—"Young Socialist Alliance/' 12

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Left Unity Coalition/' 12-3

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Assembly for Peace A
Justice/' 12-2 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"ASUCLA Tutorial Project/'

1 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"URA Flying Club/' 4-6 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

Crossword By Eugene Sheffer

1. Tissue
5. Mature
8. Petty

quarrel

12. An
astringent

13. Conflict

14. Docile

15. Califor-

nia city

17. Large
land mass

18. Habituate
19. Sweetens
21. Scottish

Gaelic
24. Scarlet

25. Roster
28. Charles

Lamb
30. English

cathedral
city

33. Cuckoo
34. In music,

a sign
35. Born
36. Abstract

being
37. Redact
38. Droops
39. Dry
41. Alaska

city

43. Builds
46. Growing

out
50. Roman

patriot

Sl.ininois
city

54. Bridge
bidding
system

55. Knock
56. Patron

saint of
sailors

57. Low sand
hill

58. Slave or
carpenter

59. Expires

DOWN
1. A record-

ing
2. Ardor
3. Girl's

name'
4. Love

token

5. Pointed""

tool

6. Narrow
channel

7. God of

love
8. Theater

area
9. Califor-

nia city

10. Moham-
medan
noble

11. Social

gather-

ings
16. Air:

comb,
form

20. Pure
form of

trona

Average time of solution: 26 min.
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle

Greriii

23. Illinois

city ^
25. New

Guinea
port

26. Traveler's
haven

27. South
Dakota
town

29. A prepo-
^

sitioir

31. Support
32. An affirm-

ative

34. Denom-
ination

38. Felt
40. Frpnch

school
42. Chess

pieces
43. Modified

plant
formation

44. Track
event «

45. Anti-
toxins

47. Gudrun's
husband

48. Large
volume

49. Man
in

Genesis"
52. Carting

vehicle
53. Likely

\z

\S

18

25 26 27

33

36

43 44

54

51

21

59 40

16

34

37

22 23

45

SS

58

41

51 SZ 53

19

29

20

24

42

46

8

14

38

56

59

50

35

to II

47 48 49

32
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NEED I |\|

Try . . BABYSiniNG
. . TUTOkiNG

(If you're a Junior, Senior,

or Graduate Student)

. . TLMPORARY WORK
(Houseworkers, Uen'l Laborers,
Chauffers, Bartenders, Private
Party Helpers. Gardeners, etc.)

. . ROO/VI -. BOARD
(Opportunities in exchange for
work are also available.)

Come to the
PLA( IMtNf ' CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Bldg. i G & place your name on these
files. (East of Moore Hall)

Deadline for v^lnter registration

LsJEiiJav, Jun*iv4i y \Ai\\-,

0^

aT C! f

II

-"Women's Studio/' 4 6 pm
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Delta Sigma Delta Dentu
Fraternity/' 5:30-8 pm. Acker
man Union 2412.

-"ASUCLA Tutorial Proiect
7-10 pm, Ackerman Union 24Da
-"Mardi Gras/' 7-iO p^

Ackerman Union 3517.

-"ECTP/' 7-9 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.

-"SLC" 7-10 pm, Kerckhoff
400.

—"Bridge Clgb/' mo p^
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
— "Women's Studit$

Program/' 7:30-9:30 pn,
Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.
—"Alpha Phi Omega/' sio pm,

Ackerman Union 2412.

URA Clubs:
Wednesday, Jan. 12

—"Fishing Club/' 12 pm, A/ten's

Gym 103.

—"Bridge Club/' 7:30 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Lacrosse Club/' 3:30-5 pm

Field If7.

—"Judo Club/' 2:305,
Armorial Activities Center B ]46.

—"Judo Club,'/ advanced
training and team practice, 6:30-9

pm, AAemorlal Activities Center B
146.

—"Hatha Yoga/' 57 pm,
Women's Gym 200.

—"Hunting Club/' noon, AAen's

Gym 102.

—"Flying Club/' 46 pnn,

Ackermaq Union 3517. .—"Kenp^ Club/' 5:30 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Figure Skating Club/' 8 pm,
Culver City Ice Rink.

—"Indoor Soccer Club/' 7-10

pm, Women's Gym 200.—"Hapkido Club/' 3:30 5 pm.

Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Air Rifle and Pistol Club," 4^

6 pm, Rifle Range.
—"Judo Club/' advanced

training and team practice, 6:30-

9, Memorial Activities Center B

146.

—"Mountaineers Club," noon,

Northwest Corner of Moore Hall

Lawn.

Friday, Jan. 14

—"Hatha Yoga Club/' 12 2 pm,

Women's Gym 200.—"Te'hnis Club/' 2-4 pm, South

Courts.

—"Karate Club/' 5-7 pm.

Women's Gym, 200.

—"Judo Club/' 1-3:30 pm,

Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Social Dance Club/' 11 am,

Women's Gym 200.

Correction
It was erroneously reported in

yesterday's Bruin that the Asian

American Studies Center is

sponsoring the film series on the

People's Republic of Ctiina. It

should have read, "Ttie UCLA

Club for Understanding China,

with the assistance of ttie Asian

American Studies Center . ,
.

smMLiis

SCAN^A-PAD represents over 50,000

oi fhem. We have wvery concievoble

type ol aportment. From bochelors to

four bedrooThs.

We exoctly motch your specifications to

what we represent. ^Aost of thevacanc.«s

con be seen on color slides.

Our fee is $10, and we refund $5 when

you rent any of our referrals. Coll *J*

,
I '^4 1 W.l^hu f. Bl

\SA4S Vwnturo Bi

477-1221

9B<' 6406

0^t^ [ .,;^ff**%f
•

''^':r^r^ ••/,-

i

^ ontlnued from Page 16)

,
jmaie Liiards/'by Eric Planka,

assistant professor of zoology.

University of Texas, Austin, noon,

LS 2322.

—"Modern Czech Poetry in Its

European Context/' by Ian

Milrter, professor of English

literature, Charles University,

Prague Czechoslovakia. 3 pm,
Bunctie 2168.

—"Psychok>gical Techniques

for Drug Evaluation/' by Brooks

Carder, assistant professor of

psyetiology, 7-10 pm, room 228,

Music Bldg., North High School,

3620 W. 182nd St., Torrance.

Tickets are $4.50.

—"Torsional Waves in an In-

finite Elastic Solid Containing a

Spheroidal Cavity/' by S.K.

Datta, assdclate professor of

Mectianlcal Engineering, Unl-

versify of Colorado, Boulder,

Colo., 3 pm, Boelter 5264.

—"Forum on Sexist and Racist

Ideology and Practice in ttie

States," with Don
of the Black Workers
a speaker from the

Studies Center, and

others, Ackerman Union 2412.

Thursday, Jan. 13

—"Transform Faults," by
Mason Hill, research associate,

[department of geology, 4 pm.
Geology 3656.
—"lonicity of the Chemical

Bond in Crystals," by James C.

Phillips, theoretical physicist.

Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Murray Hill, New Jersey, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B.

—"Our Penal System:
Medieval Madness?" with Walter

I

J. Karablan,' California Assem-
blyman; Fay Stender, defense

I

attorney for the Soledad Brottwrs

land co-director. Prison Law
Project; Monroe E. Price,
professor of law; and Earl
Hunter, United Prisoner's Union.
7 pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom . Tickets are $4.50 and $2

(students).

—"Beginning Neucleotide
Sequences of RNA Molecules," by
Michael Konrad, assistant
professor, department of

I

chemistry, 4 pm, CHS 33-105.

i i

Friday, '15 pnrr, Sundays, Closed
Saturdays and 'Mondays. Free.
—"Ernst Borlach" woodcuts,

lithographs, illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture,
tomorrow throggh February 6, in

the Print Gallery, Dickson Art
Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesday through Friday, and 1-5

pm Sundays, closed AAondays and
Saturdays.

—"The Sculpture of Amen/'
works by a well-known sculptress,
from 1 10 pm, through AAarch 4, at
the International Student Center,
1023 Hilgard.

—"Nick Brigante paintings" on
exhibit 1-10 pm daily except
Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.

Et cetera:

United

Williams

Congress,

Woman's

Exhibits:
-"Phillip C. Curtis/'

I surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart/'
naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions
of the two artists, along with
photographs by "Edward Wilson"

I

are on display tomorrow through
February 6, in the Art Galleries In

Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11

lam to 5 pm, Tuesday through

—"Synanon Club," open house
at 8 pm, Saturdays, at the
Synanon Club on Pico at the
Beach. Orientation for prospec-
tive members is 7 pm, Sundays.
All persons welcome.
—"ASUCLA Tutorial Project/'

an open house for interested
students who wish to tutor, be a
teaching assistant, or work with
free schools. 8:30-4 pm, today and
tomorrow, Kerckhoff 404.

—"Library tours" covering the
facilities, services and collections

of the University Research
Library will be conducted at 10

am and 3 pm, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Tours last approximately 45
minutes; please sign up in ad-
vance at the reference desk.

—"Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan," enrollment is

now open until Jan. 31. For more
information call 82-55983.

—A Service of Campus
Program & Activities Office
(Kerckhoff 176):

NATIONAL
1. "Bush Leadership

Fellowship," application
deadline, Feb. 1.

2. "California Legislative In-

ternship," Jan. 31.

INTERNATIONAL
1. "Hebrew Union College,"

Israel, summer. Application
deadline, Saturday.

2. "Indiana University," USSR,
summer Jan. 15.

3. "Macalester College,"
Greece, summer.. Application
deadline, Saturday.

4. "Wooster College," India,

year. Application deadline,

Friday.

5. "ROTARY Foundation"
scholarships 8> fellowships for a

year study overseas for grads &
undergrads AAar. 1.

(Ceatinued on Page 12)

'(Paid Advertisement)

to the thousands of

any

JEWISH STUDENTS

at UCLA

who opend hundreds of hours

helping every minority and charitable

cause . . .

we ctsk you Iqs u *t?« huurs

HELP YOUR OWN PEOPLE

1972 United Jewish Welfare Fund

STUDENT CAMPAIGN

-'^.yrkmr Workshop ^«. BorK|u«i*

J^SVP474 J55I JAN. ie
tpCMntor^d by Hilt«l Council

mm
.JvSl»k %
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OUR BIG 50< PIZZA SALE COIMTINUES!
(TODAY AND TOMORROW)

Little Caesars Pizza Treat

10974 LE CONTE AVENUE. WESTWOOO VtlLAOE

477-2006

Wi^ «w - Surrounded by the latest sounds, and
your best friends, enjoy a carafe in an old time racing

atmosphere. The Wine Shed is for ttte under 30
crowd - and if you're not into wine yet, there's still

draft beer and every kind of juice you can think of.

Dine Maybe you've heard of the Big 'Cap

and the Daily Double. They're traditions at Santa
Anita, and now they're sandwiches too. And a whole
deli -counter full of ottiers.

See All WmQ- Races, that is..When

50,000 people turn on as the horses wheel into the

stretch, you'll know what turning on really is.

And nine times every day!

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

^ You can wine, dine, and see all nine — each
racing day at Santa Anita for a general admission
price of S2.25.<^But If you can prove you're thirty or
under, join the Wine Shed and save a bundle (and use
the savings on a longshot). EVery Thursday and
Saturday will be special days for members of The
Shed — a membership of S3.50 will get you a Santa
Anita sweatshirt, Jacket patch, and admission on each
special day for SI. 50. So you save S.75 each time you
come, or S22.50 If you use it regularly. And you get
something to wear besicTes!

Or^ you tan look at it another way. For Just
SI.25 more than it would cost you to come to Santa
Anita once, you are entitled to come thirty times at

a discount and get some clothes to boot. Not a bad
deal!

Discount rates available for groups. Interested?
then call The Wine Shed. At Santa Anita. (213)681-
7401 or 447-2171.

I Yes, I want to be a member of "THE SHED."

I Name
X

Address

Santa Anita Park ^^
Arcadia, California 91006 I

Remember that California State Law requires that

you be 21 or over to visit the pari-mutuei windows.

See how they run. Santa Anita
NowtliruApriia

& s
9 f Ir tW I

f •a
rs, 12

Number Un of the cancdy worici — Uncooked, Unsweetened,
Unsalted, Unpreservatived — and Un-Noisy, so you con eat

them In class and not miss a word. Also — delicious!
-• r'

PICKUP: raisins, dates, coconut,

black figs, flaxseed meal, carob

powder, orange juice and love.

HAV-A-DATE: raisins, dates, coconut^

orange juice, o
meal and love.

orange juice, carob powder, flaxseed -^^j^

StSAMT FRUIT BA'

AV-A-DME
llAri>«i^Lf^iT *OASt

SESAAAE FRUIT BAR: raisins^dates, carob

powder, flaxseed meal, sesame meal,

apricot kernel, orange juice, block figs.

students' store

confections, b lev»i, cicli«rman union, 825 // i ?

-»» f »»«n **^****-ii**** », *•-!' .t » _Jt-. i«, « «** . it |«»Y < -^ , ,t . -«»-Q0 p.m.;—*'Ot.—V ;00-3 '00
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckho«» Mall lU
Phone 82S JJ7I

Classified adwertiiinq rates

JSwords $1 SOday. iconsecotive
^

insertions tS 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 30a.

m

No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum-^ives toll support to the

University ot Cahtorma s policy on non

disctimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made

available to anyone who. m affording

housing to students or offering |Obs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry Neither

the University nor the Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Mousing Office 82S

4491 ; Weststde Fair fcU>u»'n9 473 0*49

^Campus Happenings 2

^Entertainment 6

SMERtOCK'S 104S5 W Pico, WLA, Friday

Live Music & 2 Magical Dwarfs Sat -

Jugglers, Escape Artists, Necromancers,

Mind Readers, Pick Pockets, Ventnliquists,

Ear higglers Ad Infinitum ! Get paid, ) Bock

to do It on the stage, AT Sherlock's - For

Real. <*-^ '^'

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (JI3) CA 1 6849 (6QTR)

SABRA RESTAURANT

Israeli and Vegetarian Food,
Where UCLA & USC get together.

744S 1/2 Sunset Blvd

. Mollywood, Calif 90046
Tel 876 9194

Mrs S 12 week, S 2 Fn & Sat

^ Opportunities^

OVERSEAS Scholarship. Scholarship pay»
tuition, room and t>oard from January 1973

to December 1973 at University in Repoblic
of Sooth Africa Call 484-S1S2 for interview
and application. (OP J 12)

y Help Wanted . 8

y Help Wanted S

WANTED Songwriter who can write Mo-

town rhythm and bloes music 276 6844 (8 J

17)

EAD picctric guitar, electric base, drums,

or rock rhythm and blues Once a week for

rwo hours with pay. 276 6844 («J17)

M-ARATMON encounter in the mountamj

January 15 ^"^^ '* Licensed therapist

leading 47S 5684 before 13th. (8 Ja 14)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program,

rli^ione: 478-0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.

PART-TIME
JOBS

So you want a part time job?

We have over lOO available right

now. Our only business is

placing college students on part-

time lObs, so we're good at it.

We charge ilO for six months'

service. Will place you and if

you lose the job or decide you

don't like it, we'll find you

another one. Youj^ save more at

HO by not T\0ntng around on

wild goose chases wasting gas.

If we put you to work one week
sooner than you would on your

own. you'll be money ahead.

Call for an appointment and one

of our conselors will show you

our |0b selections and you can

decide

475-9521

SERVICESUNLIMITED

-

INCOME Tax Preparer. 'Experience
required High earnings ..Westwood Valley.
886 7475 (SJ2S)

MEN AND WOMEN FOR CLEANING -

HOUSEKEEPING WORK PICK YOUR
HOURS 12 /HOUR NO FEE 828 1300. (8 Ja
14)

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs m Europe, Orient, Mid East. Cash
ortravel.Call, 640 1000. (8Ja20)

BABYSITTER Baby Mon Wed Fri, S:3a
AM 12 30 PM Char Ref Req. $1.10/hr. 879-

2408^ (I J 13)

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area. Part time
domestic m professor's home, catering
serving, no heavy cleaning. 395 363S. (8 J 12)

STUDENT for light household duties, Mon
Fn, 4 hr/day

, afternoons Must have car CR
5 8992, PM <«J;2).

STUDENT in Santa Monica Area, part time
domestic in professor's home catering
serving, no heavy cleaning 395 363S. (8 J 12)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working
with people, experience preferred, not
required Regular Jons B?*-3545. .2 J 585

WANTED Babies 18 months to 3 years for
studies in development of language. Call
Infant Studies Protect, 82S-4SS1. (IJ 14)

SELL ice cream atter class or weekends.
Mel o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W Washington.
937 89S8 (8Ja25)

TALENTED COMMERCIAL ARTIST
, with
PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE FIRM

No Exp., No Hassels:
PRODUCT IS ALL THAT COUNTS

478 3498 or 478-4490

Anytime

BABYSITTER for 7 year old. Evenings.
Must have car References. Quiet for

studying. 278 7943. (IJ 13)

JUNIOR Fashion girls needed for J.C.
Penney catalogue. 5'7 " i'9", sues 8-10.

Photo rates 535 S50 hr Flaire Agency, 8634
Wtithire 657 4411. (8 J 17)

FEMALE p /t secretarial skills hours
flexible 478 5822 1093 Broxton, suite 218.

Village (IJ 13)

BABYSITTER Wanted Day and/or eves
Experienced with young children. Car
preferred References Phone 838 5761. (8 J
17)

PERIODIC assignments writing rvscarch
papers degree required Research
Overload, Box 24S43, LA 90024 472 3726
eves (8 J 18)

DRIVER 3 4S pickup 6 kids VES deliver 3
stops Chev Hills area. Sdays. 837 1017. (8 J
18)

WORK for yourself (or us) Part time/full
time, S100 saOO/month to start Eves 397
WTT (8J17)

COUPLE live (n Must enjoy, be competent
w/S school age children Also light duties
Non vmokiTs Room, board. SlOO/mo GR 2

681' (8JI7)

y/Lo5t& Found . . .

LOST PUG REWARD. Small fawn color -

Ans. Casey'. Vic. Westwood UCLA. 270-

4092. (9Ja13)

REWARD for return of white coat lost

Friday, Royce or Rolfe. Call 270 3148 or GR
4 6995 (9 J 17)

VOdds 8. Ends 10

MARVEL Comic Fans! Thursday Marvel
Comic Night at Sherlock's 104SS W. Pico,
WLA. Trade - Debate - Perpetuate. The
Legend. Under the sign of Captain
America. 13)

yfResearch Subjects Needed
PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring close
friend. Earn S5 each. Two 3-hr. sessions. FH
3580 9 230. 112)

FEDERALLY authoriied marijuana ex-
periment. Healthy males over 21. Non-users
as well as experienced marijuana users
required. Earn S50 SOO. Call 82S 0094, MTh.
14 (RSNJa14)

Y For f?enf . J2

RENT ATV, »10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9:00 475 3570 2353 WESTWOOD (12QTR)

V Rides OHered . 13

CAR POOL Costa Mesa via San Diego
Freeway to campus. 8 5, Mon thru Fri. (714)
557 8314,53673. (13 J 13)

>^ Rides Wanted 14

NEED ride to Cleveland by Jan. 14. Will
share driving and expenses. 379 9573. ( 14 Ja
13)

y For Sale 15

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AKC Champion
stock. All shots, wormed beautiful 731-1870
eves /wknds. 82S 6021 days. ( 15 j n)

'70 LANOE Standard (Langeflow), ex
cellent condition, sue 12, selling only
because of site. 473 4S52. (15 J 18)

DOLBYS7$ 477 3547. Kirk.

LAW Scrfiool Will I Like It? Can I Make It? Anrw book by a recent law graduate lor
prospective law Mudents Send S2.9S KroosPress, Box 3709AM.lv.auKee.Wi. si., 7 ^^c

^For Sale 1^
, V Services OHered . 16

'

S25 NURSE'S uniform with slacks. Siie 12

Never worn. New, 535. Call. 479 2101 (IS J II)

TWO sturdy motPfCycle helmets. S20 each.

Also free guinea pig to nice home. 477-

.3120^
"<""

GUITAR Gibson B25 N AccoostiC, $135. Call

BoborSteph, 473 7633 after 6 PM. (15 J I7»

SKI Boots Little used Kastinger men's $iie

9 buckles S40. Eva, X56996. After S PM, 3?*

6134

RECORD your lectures on new portable

cassette, prices going up, act "ow^- only

$39.9$. 47$ 4149. (15J*137

GREAT Books 5170, drumset, ZIgn.

symbols S250-; queen sue bed "0- ^^ m
4849.

QJ*'-"

, FT. Walnut executive desk, »125. 933

5961. (15 J 121

SEVERAL fine men's wool suits & sport

coats, sue 42R Slacks, waist 36. Phone 397

6640 <'* -^ ''i

GUITAR STRINGS
25% OFFw/thlsad any brand

WEST LA. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

2Blks. WestS.D. Fwy.

47.9-68?8,^4i7^-J802

STEREO 40 watt masterwork. BSR
changer, dust cover, 88' speaker wire. $130.

Bob,275-4772, after6 00. (15 J 13)

GUITAR steel stringed and hard case, in

good condition. For information, call 553-

6647 (l5Ja14)

••••«

(15J 18)

YAMAHAJFG-180
List $130 Sale $97.50

WEST L.A. MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 BIks. WestS.D. Fwy.
'"^ 6898,477-880"

^Ui«u-~-:Mp;nrr>vnHM*'**l^^af**l*'Hp^'''''MP^'^'IBS^' J*'

O^IMING MEEK SPECIAL TO
UCLA STUDENTS

WEW PARKEB 'BALL JOTTER PEN!

Illtf.PriceSi 98 AA^ While Th«y Last

POOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP
2137 Wtstwood Blvd.

•t Westwood A Olympic Blvd.
iLOft Airatltt. Calif

.

1 .X..JL-

POTTCRS wheel, electi^ic 1/ j- horsepower.
Fully adjustable variable speed gear driven
motor. $150. 812 9937. (15Jal4)

CORDLESS Vibra'tor /Massager. 7" tubular
shape vibrator brings relaxation and
stimulation. Send $3.98 (w/o batteries) to:

Monterey Products, Dept. UB-1 P.O. Box
1426 Rosemead, Cal. 91770. ( 15 Ja 14)

BUCKSKIN jacket w/fringe. Site 38. $75 new
for $30. Randy, 477 8766. (15 J 13)

SKIIS - flead masters, 310 cm Tyrolia bin-

dings, $60 plus 305 cm marker heel Nevada
toe $50. 478 6138. (15 J 17)

TELESCOPE 4 " refractor tripod stand, 5

lenses, Edmund, astronomy book, $135. 835*-

5638day,4S4 0971 after!. (1SJa14)

AQUARIUM tank, 25 gal., filter, pump, fish.

185 Mattress $30, studio couches (2) table
$200,454 0971. _ J15Ja14)

VOX Jaguar organ $350. Silvertone amp -

$150. 6 X 10 inch speakers, ISO watts
Together $350 82 1-60 IS (15Ja13)

V Services OHered .... 16

AFRAID to speak out? Others turned off by
the sound of your voice? Enjoy greater
academic and social success through voice,
speech improvement. Private or groiip
instruction. 473-2944

( u j )3)

MATH tutor, all levels. Four years ex-
perience. Steve Jabloner, 471-1303. ( 16 J II)

ABLE to photograph technical, scenic,
portraiture sports news / would like work
Experience as assistant cinematographer.

(UJ 17)
780 3524.

.FLIGHT Instruction. $16 per hr with in-
structor. Primary, advanced, aerobatics
Al, 478 2777 eves. (u j );)

HOUSEKEEPING CLEANING WEHAVE RELIABLE, BONDED AND HARDWORKING YOUNG WORKERS
AVAILABLE IN THE HOURS YOU NEED
OCCASIONAL, WEEKLY OR DAILY
SERVICE. 828 1300. (16J14^

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral
phone or in person The Guidance Center
<3'3)47S-0644. (16QTR)'

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service 24
hr phone, 274 9119. (16QTR)

AUTOHARP, Oscar Schmidt Appalachian
About a year old Perfect condition Fifteen
chord bars $7$. 271 4792

( j j j ig)

IBM Typewriter, Model C Standard, $335Viking 443 stereo tape deck, $100 Call 459
ni7,kepptrying

(15J17)

TYPEWRITERS (2) Royal manual used, $15

l^K.
1!"^"^° ^** Copier, used, $25 KH 205'"^'*'

(15 J 17)

SONY TTS 3000 A turntable /Sony »rm
.S7>"./,;'„;'"«"-"^ •«>H',

n^o^
Encyclopedia Bntannica, BritanmcaJunior, Pre school Bntann.ca 678 7881 39,*

: (15J17)

GUITAR Lessons Beginning, intermediate,
advanced^ Folk, lolk rock, fingerpickmg,

l^^olW ^'"** Experienced teacher. Stan,
-"^°"

(14 J 14)

DAY care in Venice, near beach Two exporienced teachers Playgroup program
Call 396 9972or 392-5170.

^^
(iJjaM)

MUSIC major offering beginning /,ntermediate violin or viola lessons Call

?a 74)
*''^°'* e^'en-ngs or weekends. (16

AUTO I '^^U RANGE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY

^25

^^ PAYMEtATS
STUDENT DI^OUNTS

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for *f»><lent»

or employees. Robert Rhee, "9 7270 or 170-

^ j9 J ( 14 QTK

I

DRUMMER looking for work. Two year*

experience. Phone 131-2651. <'* J '*>

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call affefLJi.^*)

PM 763 9319. (160TR)

^Travel 17

BOEING 707 JET

Lot AngeUt / London / Lo«A

Dn>* rf Return 0*v» -

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS
MAY 7 . JUNE 14 39 DAYS
MAY 14 JUNE 14" •32 DAYS
JUNE 14 SEPT 14 93 DAYS
JUNE 17 JULY 14 28 DAYS
JUNE 21 AUG 16 59 DAYS
JUNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS
JUNE 27 SEPT 15 81 DAYS

JUNE 28 SEPT 6 71 DAYS
JULY 9 AUG 31 54 DAYS
JULY 23 AUG 20 29 DAYS
AUG 2 SEPT 6 35 DAYS
AUG 9 SEPT 6 29 DAYS
AUG 9* SEPT 15 38 DAYS
AUG 14 SEPT 11 29 DAYS
AUG 20 SEPT 26 28 DAYS
SEPT 6 OCT 2 27 DAYS
SEPT 14 OCT 15 31 DAYS
SEPT 24 (XT 8 15 DAYS

igelos

Cow

$228 00
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00

$252 00
$27200
$27200
$27200
$262 00
$27200
$25200
$25200
$255 00
$27200
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
^$199 00

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

MARCH 28 Los Angeles/ Ltxvlon $128 00

JUNE 14 Loj Angeles/Lon/Frank $148 00

JUNE 21 Los Angeles/Loodon $148 00

JUNE 28 Lm^m/Lm ANgelM $138 00

JULY 26 Los Angeles/Loodoo $138 00

AUG 9 L94 Angeles/Frjnkfurt $138 00

AUG 9 iMi^Mi/tM AngelM $138 00

AUG 20 Los AngelM/Loodoo $I28(X)

SEPT 6 Los Angeles /LofHlor $124 00
SEPT 19 Los Angeles/London $I24(X)

•LA/M*drid -Londoo/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California studet^ts. faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOCX) VILLAGE at the

corner of broxTon above baskm
robbins 3 1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDONLA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 $282
3 6/21 8/16 56 $282
4 6/22 8/15 54

5 6/26 9/6 72

6 6/26 9/13 80
7 6/27 8/25 59
8 6/28 9/9 73
9 6/28 9/16 81
10 6/29 8/29 61

11 7/1 8/27 57
12 7/4 9/2 62
14 7/8 8/17 40
15 7/11 8/10 30
17 7/12 8/31 50
18 8/12 9/13 33

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267
Available only to bonafide members of the
University of California mcludmfl students
faculty, staff, and tt»e»r immediate familiat
(parents, spouse or dependent children)
living in the same household

as
uc

charter Itiyhu

Kerchkhoff Hall iOS o
Betweenta m A Sp m

975 1221

^ n
STUDENT to accompany v»/riter to Europemust meet qualifications for part m motion

mmdpH . if":'**"
"°'>^'"oker. r,ealth-

™^ .
' .*.!* *• '" '"»"«'* w/excellent personality 457 5759, mornings. t}7)
-•it»«tta«*itt*...tt-i><

BRUSSELS, LONDON. PARIS
by UVAor AlP fp A^r f

• •••»t> >•

iiX'^ <^'k'-i.'f.

V iravel
^ /^

rt I

. ms». mm- m<e.:.

Winter/ :>pnng Quarter Break
•New York S158 roundtnp
•Chicago S129 rowndtnp
•Tokyo (Mar. II - Apr. 2)

•NY/London lowest prices
•LA/LON/LA t332 depart daily youthfare
European Israel, Africa, Asia studem
charters rtnmediate ticHeting, ID Cards

Also $tudentrail and Eurailpasjej r.
Purchas, Insurance, Guidebooks

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

905S Santa Monica Blvd
L.A 90049
J74 8742

( 1' -i bik east of Santa Mo«.ca/Oot.My)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student fi.-t,,.Inexpensive student camp, no !?'
throufheut West and East Europe ?nclS^:iRussia. SOFA Agent for mtjr EuroSa!.tudent charter fllgltts. Contact ISCA Mii»San Vicente Blvd.. Suite #4, LA, C«M w^/

Tel :( 213) M»-J44f. 824 0955

ADVENTURE Sailing Crutse, ISO' square
rigger Men, Women wanted with desire lor
adventure, travel and ability share ex-
penses. Info: 213-37t-1239, Greg Cook (17 ja
18)

•h ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROMS22t ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROMS349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Oept. A.
Culver City, Ca. »«230 .(1? aTR)

^Tutoring ........... 18

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation. Private tutoring intensive $5
hr New math. Barges Tutorial, 397 7335. (II

QTR)

•FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature.

Call former UCLA teacher for results, lit

4424. (18 QTR)

LEARN French witti experienced Parisian
teacher. Conversational method, no tran-

slation. ^ree trial lesson, 475 1907 ( 18 J II)

FRENCH/SPANtSH/tTALtAN- E«
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial).

473 24»2. OIQTR)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE coaching, too.

Professional statistician, UCLA grad «J
4355. (l8Jal4)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-

dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. §20 So. Robertson
*57-43W. (II QTR)

/ hping . 19

FAST, accurate typing Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Editing Seiectnc and
IBM. Barbie, 828 234S; Nan, 394 72)9 (If

QTR)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,

resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results

Eves after 5:30, weekends. Sharon 138

.
5487. ()9QTR)

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand die

tation, etc. 271-4720. ( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term

papers. Can do scientific, call about

moderate rates. OL 3 9980. (19 QTR)

. FREE editing, grammar /spelling Electric.

Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law

school. Alice, 397-3304. ( " OTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing

guidance, IBM typifig. Guaranteed. Aid

foreigners. No bargain hunters Reference*

477 4382,479-8)44. (TfOTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)

Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced

Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves Tom, 473

0031. (19QTRI

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,

theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English

grads. Nancy, 472-4143. Kay, 824 7472. (!

QTR) ^__

TYPING, Editing, legal dissertations^

manuscripts IBM Seiectnc. Accurate

reasonable Susan, Day, 478 3488, «"«-*"
1743. (ItJiil

PROF
student
7244

ESSIONAL Typists, commercial and

It rates. 872 1710, 341-4457 or 981

(19J»'

TYPIST - theses, dissertations, books, term

papers Specialty math and technical typmjl

"i ^pts furnhhed .

ATTRACTIVELY furnished large cit»i\

Singles Block campus. Roommate neeoeo

in one Pool Sundecks Garage *'^ *:

Landfatr 479 S404. (2) J"'

SEE this pleg . fi, . ef urbished one bedroom

apt. Ideal for ^ca.' round livmq 67S Land

fair. 479-5404. (2)J1»^

'"* **
oocTbTJ iT D i N G

1 A 2 Bedro,nn t.M.Hshed or u"'-;?'*^;

Ideal for year o.ni living ^'^*'.° I^a
rivatep^t.n s„t , "X-no Air cond.tionm?

4 15 G.vyiry <it Veteran

:J78 1/J5

Moss A Co r, op. rty Manaqeir^
nt

i tj 1 w
OnH—.'""^^ Molo.cy.,,. insurancc for

781 5527,873 581 5 eves ,783 3509. (14 QTR)
^" ^ ^^^>"/»* Person .

t«'Ci,S3up RiCk,473.8S04 (140TR)

—"^ '"•"V Charter ll.g»,tsfroms»0 Examples: SU5 CLEAN bachelor, suits 1
or

J.

P^

elevator, available now S47 Glenroc^«.^
4mos Feb 8 Sept l S285

3 mos June 14 Sept. 14 S259

AM. for '"'o??? 5200 or 879 3111
-Erai- 1 . a4.iiii*« t » ^*mrr» T ra vel tnr

OH ,,»ni,, Monica B. Beverly Hill-

1744

t--- vrPY .-ittrart f'i'-n.'.hed large 2^^^!^^'

"•'••• >••••••<

.

**••»
19SS 1/2 So Corn t,<)

J 17)

A 655 3340 appot

!,-.'

^::

M.

FinancJil aids
A

Wednesday, January 12,' 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

W>i I A
The deadline for applying for 1972-73 financial aid is

January 17. All applications must be returned to the
Kinancial Aids Office by tliat date.

URD students who have not already done so should obtain
application i ns in Campbell Hall. Dental, Medical,
Nursing and Law students should obtain them from their

school's finance officer. For most continuing students,
applications may be picked up in A129 Murphy Hall!
registration card must be presented.

There will be not late application period.

The deadline for submitting applications for 1972-73

i^raduate fellowships and assistantships has k)een extended
to January 14. Applications are available in 1228 Murphy
Hall or from your defiartment.

Medical
f'^ield of medicine. Opportunities are now available to*

volunteer in pediatric clinics, handicapped clinics, LA
County and private hospitals, and psychiatric clinics. For
nore information on the above, or on any other op-
portunities available, come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-
>7041.

Vet benefits
VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS

PLEASE NOTE: Students under Federal and State of

California subsidy bills are urged to complete study hsts in

the Office of Special Services as soon as they are sure of

their program for the Winter Quarter. Please verify your
vVinter Quarter Program in the Office of Special Services,

Murphy Hall A-:^. Failure to do so by January 22, 1972 will They should be submittied to the Prize Essay Competition
result in a delay or mterruption of your subsistence c/o The Chairman of the History Department by May 1.payments from the Veterans Administration. New
veterans and veterans' dependents must present VA
Certificates promptly to the Office of Special Services.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Tutors needed
Tutors and classroom aids needed for Watts Area

Elementary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per day — any two
days a week you are available. Some experience necessary
Car pools arranged. 199 Credit available. Blacks and
Chicanos preferred. Mandatory meeting Wednesday, HpritaPP Pinn<;
January 12 at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more information on \Z J ? J^ ^f
the above, or on any other opportunities available, drop in

^ '^ "'^-.*'>'-- i:^^..^j„

at Kerckhoff 176 or call 57041.

1972. The decision of the judges will be announced by the

end of the Spring Quarter, 1972.

Library cookbook
The Students Association of the School of Library are

presently selling a cookbook to raise funds for student
scholarships and the School's book collection. Copies may
be ordered by sending $2.63 to the School of Library, UCLA,
Los Angeles. Make checks payable to "The Student Fund/-

History contest
~ The Department of History announces an essay com-
petition for all regular students here. A prize of $100 will be
awarded to a graduate student who will submit the best
essay on the following topic: "It has been said that ethnic
minorities, while significant in providing the muscle for
building the nation, have had little impact in shaping
dominant American political and social institutions. Do you
agree or disagree, and why?"
A prize of $50 will be awarded to an undergraduate

student who will submit the best essay on the following
topic: '-Trace and discuss the origin and development of a
major East or Central African state in the period before
1900."

The essays sffould be between 5,000 and 10,000 words.

The Heritage Foundation of Deeriield, Massachusetts,
announces its annual summer fellowship program for

study in early American history and the decorative arts.

S^ven fellowships are available to single men and women
who are as of January 1, 1972 undergraduate students of-

sophomore, junior or senior standing in an American or
Canadian college.

Application forms may be obtained by writing to:

Heritage Foundation, 1972 Summer Fellowship Program,
Deerfield, Massachusetts 01342. Inquiries should be ad-

dressed to Donald R. Friary, Head Tutor. Completed ap-

plications must be received l)efore February 1, 1972.

Translators
SPANISH-ENGLISH TRANSLATORS are needed to

volunteer at County U.S.C. Medical Center. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any other opportunities
available, come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 57041. Ask for
Maria ^lena.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified

^Apts Furnished .

FOR Girl, completely furnished apt. on
beacti, all utilities, plus t>oard and laundry
and S100 month starting salary exchange for
light housework. Write resume to owner, ISI

Ocean Park Blvd., S.M./call in person. (21 J

i4L

2 BEDROOM furnish apartment near
campus to 3/10/72. Mal*(s) or female(s).
478 9985 after 8 PM. (21 J It)

sns Deluxe Single, 1/2 bl. beach, newer
bidg, alt electric, wet ber, central TV an-
tenna, 4 mo. lease, adults, no pets. M Brooks
Ave, Venice, 39»-J5«». (21 J 12)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10834 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5-5$84. (21 QTR)

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

Si8Sup, spacious 1-bedrooms, furn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios f- balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., SM I92-SS73
204$ Fourth St., SM 3t2-S554
2311 Fourth St., SM 3t2S4M

LARGE Bachelors - Singles, $90 up, across
'rom Dykstra, SOI Gayley. GR 3-0524, GR 3-
'788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)
S140 SINGLE. Walk UCLAVilla«t.
F^ireplace, quiet. Secluded, suitable. l or 2

^••••# #S««ii«iiiii«ai««W 4W«
WAl H I Q UCLA

Spacious Bachelors, bingles Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED
Renting Office: 514 LancHair #1

Also With Pool
Glenfair Terrace

$43 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
^•nqies,

1 bdrms., garage, sundeck, 450,444
i-andlair at Gayley. (21 J It)

WALK UCLA, bachelor apt, immediately
^vailable, 440 Landfatr apt. 25, call 475 1311.
Ste after 7 PM. (21J 17)

633 GAYLEY
SMIn. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-6412
- stf »B1 Tipt jHT

mmmmmmm
«ii t; ;»*>, /,i(,i

>/Apts Unfurnished 22

BEDROOM dfht. hmtt ins unf(K"i'^h«»fi
'40 1247 Barry Av* j/a ft >02. Mrs. w,tdiHi

8S Deluxe 7 bdrm Tf hi b..ich newpr
''Oq, diShwashOr. ricf tn< Idtch.-n r,,rp4.fs
•apes, l.yr.ieasf .iciuits -,0 p.>ts i>.Hrnok«,
'*«». Venice, 399 !S09

, ;; J 12;

ThP . '
'*'*^*' •'••»». »125. Near beach. 122

^hornton P|.. Venice. 3942539, after 3:15

(22 J 12)

fi^ri.^?,^.^
Charm Onf bd-m rtfn %un

___J2__ (22J17>

idrm^^J"*"'^'**" Mahb.i h^nrh apt Two

VAp/s to Share 23

">• lea«
°^" ^"'' "^ ^ '^ ^''' """ "'" ''' ^"'«

Marsha A*""'
P^*"^*' * •' *^' ^ >''" M>*'t'»y

___»^^^^Ac,«rl<.mir f,uirt,inf .. in J 18)

l>a?h^^J*
'*"*"' ""P' '^'"*' ^"^'' ' t>^''>'oom. 2

*^ch^478iu,
(2jJalJ)

•9jyn—r -

lao
•*" ' •Wrm ,»p« \.7 1 10 plus utilities

•«'«or4/i 6H9) a,|,., .,
I 31J 14)

y/ Apts to Share . , . 23 ^ House to Share 27 ^ VAutos for Sale . . . ."7733 )/Autos for Sale . 33

L^!^ .'***"" *"*** spacious 2-bdrm., 2-
bath, apt. m Westwood. Pool, fireplace. Non-
*,'"o!jf''»*« "474 4255 nites/ 553-2044. (23

»fter 5 PM.«^7«^^„?,Ttt^•''''•"--•-*V-
(23 J 17)

FEMALE roommate to share T-bdrm 2-

5?27o/mS*A '^''*'...' ^•"'"'9 ^*»«"ce>42.50/mo. Anne, 477-7489. (23 j ,4)

VenTct'^n. *r,V* »eml,furnlshed 2-bdrm

CASUAL chick - live semi-communal
situation own bdrm, Sl04.25/mo A utilities.
Beach front, ist/last months rent. 392-
3S24. (27 J 11)

NEAR beach Santa Monica Freeway. Own
room, (83 mo., less if get 3. 394-7340. CR 4-

8152. . (27 J It)

ROOMMATES to ioin 3 profligates. Grand 2-

story, $ bdrm. houie. Venice, 5450. 392-

9232. (27 J

'42 DODGE Dart Lo mi. Reliable $17$. See
John, 720 Hilgard Ave. 9 AM-1 PM. (33 J 12)

'49 TR Spitfire. ExceTlent' cond., Mark III.
Best offer over 51 150. 475-4474. ( 33 J 12)

R<>OMMATE Mature female share apt

ul!^
""["Student, UCLA area. 478-1450 AM."

till 3 PM. (23 J 12)

fi?^n/ "^'^ 'urnished one-bdrm apt.,

'

»42 50/mo., plus utilities. Prefer grad
student. 473-7302 eves. (23 J 17)

IL^!!1^'-!F^*°.
'*'*'* '••'•« fnodern apt. 2-bdrms., 2 baths. Palms. $130. t37-3t24 or t3t-"*•

(23 Ja 14)

FEMALE seeking same to share 2-bdrm.
apt., partly furnished, for StO. Prefer
working type or grad student, age 25 plus.'
Call Sandy at 488 2434 or 394-4549. (23 J 12)

FEMALE wants same (18-22 yrs.) to find
and share apt. Please call Nona, 825-4449. (23
J 12)

RUmc house, near beach, SM, own room.
Grad /21 over, rent $90. 394-9591 after 5. (27
Ja 14)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen. $100 monthly. Plus utilities.

After 5 PM. 279 1840. (27 J 14)

SHARE Venice beach house with male
student. $50 month. 392 5880, late eve. (27 J

14)

SHARE house, Sherman Oaks. Students
only. $8$ month, utilities paid. For in-

formation, call 7838094, 783-1517. (27 J 14)

ROOMMATE wanted, share unique 2-bdrm
apt. wiih r.cw,-h,,«r,r social worker. West-

47 CORONET, new. engine, lear stereo,
power steering, interior, paint. Immaculate.
$1000. 27$-9045.

(33 J 18)

^.?^°J^ Corona, '47. Desperate. $700 /best
offer. Call 477-4453. Lynda. (33 J 18)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3024
Santa Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR)

A-1

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

4000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A-l AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call894 707$ 24 Hours

47 FORD - Country Squire wagon. Loaded
>lus air. Pvt. pty. (UIX8S5). $975. 820 2339 or
I72-9988. (33 J 18)

LEAVING U.S. SacrHice '49 TR4. Burgundy,
magnesium wheels. Racing stripe, excellent
condition. Low mileage. 784-7585. (33 J 18)

Mm Allm

'72 GMC Van Equipt. for wheelchair driver.
200 mi. 7$5ELG. Day, 825-4021, eves. 839-
*3*0 (33 J It)

NEED $ for school selling '43 Rambler
American. Excellent cond., $299. 398 4377
after 2 PM. (33 J 14)

MOVING Must sell. '47 Pontiac Con
vertible, low mileage, good cond., 479-328$
before 8 AM, after 4 PM. (33 J 17)

'4$ MALIBU convertible, automatic, power
steering, new transmission. $500 or. J^est
offer. HO$ 8008. (33J17)-

'70 VW Bus, 9pass. AM/FM, luggage rack,
runs great. $2400. 455-1737. (33 J 17)

'44 VW Bug, radio, heater, new tires, low
mileage, $450. Call 472-9404. (33 J it)

'48 MGB, yellow, radials, wires, AM-FM,
24,000 mi. $1500 or offer 788-274$. (33 J 13)

'49 VW Bus. Immaculate like new, perfect
condition. 4 new tires, radio, heater. 271
3431.

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
FEMAle, 24 plus, share large single
Silverlake apt, $40 ea. View of city, eves, 440-
0004,839-5758. (23 J It)

FEMALE wants same to share furnislied,
one bedroom apartment. $77.50 /mo. -

negotiable. Call, '479-2344. J It)

UNBELIEVABLY luxurious ac-
commodations for one /two liberated liberal
women. Call Michael, 837-9093 eves. Near
school. (23 J It)

^ House for Rent 25

NEED 4th. guy, share 2 bdrm. apt., $4t, 3

biks. UCLA, 530 Veteran, <l'304. 479 5149.

GUEST House. Marina Peninsula. 1 t>drm.,
1/2 bik to beach. $200 include utilities. 392-

513t, 5-8. (25Ja13)

MARINA Peninsula, charming 2-story
home. 1/2 block from beach. 2 bdrm, 1 1/4

bath.392 5138, 5 8, $400. (25 J 13)

$275. THREE bdrm. house, furnished, near
Westwood and National. Lease or for sale.

474-0749. (25 J 12)

3ROOVY guest house, furnished, free

utilities, 2 bdrm Wilshire La Brea. $220. 939

9002,. (25 J 13)

FREE Room, Board in Malibu home in
exchange for few chores and occasional
evening supervision of boy, 13. Private
beach, tennis club. 278-500 or 454-8978. ( 30 J
18)

'44 AUSTIN Healy Sprite green, Pirelli^,
engine one year old. New battery. Best offer
472 4342 (33 J 14)

'45 FORD Mustang, power steering, V-8
automatic, air conditioning. (OXA 431). 342-
4449,5725. (33 J 14)

(33 J 17)

'44 VW bug. Good condition,
heater. Rebuilt eng. 472 8715.

Radio and
(33 J 18)

FEMALE. Room & Board, exchange for
light housework/babysitting. Private
room/bath/tv. Near UCLA. 474 0334.(30 J 17)

GIRL - Rm /board exchange for babysitting.

'

Walking distance to campus. 474 2450. (30 J
17)

'48 RENAULT 10, good condition, low
mileage, $77$. Seats make bed, great for
Mul. Or. 374-8453. (33 J 14)

'43 VOLVO P1800 Excellent mechanically,
$400 recently invested. $4,000 miles. Original
owner. $1000. Jim, 395-4t40. (33 J

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2440, Tom,
after 4:30 PM. (30J2t)

^Room and Board

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300. 473 4017 after 5:00 or stop bv
5l9Landfair.

MEN'S Sproul Hall dorm contract for sale
immediately, overlooking campus. Discount
offered. Neil, 824-1219, eves. (RBJ17)

'^'!I:^
student grad/undergrad, meals,

Tnn c I *V!''
'*°**'' *^' parking. Reasonable

400 S.Bentley. 2724734. (RBJ18)

TRUCK! 1953 International Harvester Metro
equipped for living on the road. $300 or ? 277-
"^- (33Jal4)

'45 VW Beetle - $700 original owner. 40,000
miles, OXJ500. Priced for quick sale. 554-

0498. (33Jal3)

'48 TR-250, 34K miles. New top, clutch, tires.

, AM/FM, blue/black, (1725. 784 8518 PM. (33
J 14)

'4$ CORVAIR, stick-shift, radio, heater.
$37$. Call 743-4452 or 477-980$ (evenings). (33
J 17)

'44 TRIUMPH 2000 sport sedan, 4-speed, air,
minor mechanical adjustments, $400. 82$-
0$83, eves, 883 839$ (33 J 12)

'40 BUICK low mileage, excellent tires -

automatic, $400. Call 477 7489. (33 J 18)

'44'VW, mileage 79,000. New brakes, all tires
perfect. Everything working well. $500. Call
3»<»y72. (33Jal3)

LOW Wholesale, '44 Falcon Sprint V8, $450.
All extras, good tires, major tuneup, com-
plete service record. Call 834-3173 after 4
P*^ (33 J 18)

49 TRIUMPH Spitfire MKlli, immaculate
rendition, wire wheels, radials, new too;
isking (1450. 834 0858, $$3 4545. (33 J 18)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35
SWEDISH cresent 10 speed, tubular tires,
center pull brakes Campi Hubs and
derailers,$100. 882 9927. (35J14)i

10 SPEED. Italvega 4 mos. old. Good con
dition. (100. Randy, 477-8744. (35 Ja 13)

J
Cycles, Scooters

Y For Sale . . . . 36

FUNKY 3 & den, 2 bath, in Santa Monica
Canyon near beach, furnished. $450 on? 454-

1491. (25 J 14)

y/Roon\ for Rent . 31

ROOM in comfortable private home, $9$.

With meals, (140 per month. Available Feb.

1st. 274 $748. <3S J 14)

WONDERFUL House. 4 bedroom, 4 baths,

study, family room. Excellent location,

completely furnished. $ or 4 month lease.

472 3404, 474 4994 eves. (25 J 14)

^Hou it; Sale 26

NO Money Down. ..Buy this Spanish 2 bdrm

charmer near Beverly Hills ©« •;»".5O0

Wynn, 477 7001. <'*-''^>

XLNT terms one mile north of Sunset. 8

bdrms, plus I 1/2 baths. 474 7719. (24 J 14*

GIRL to rent room kit. priv. in luxury apt
$80. Utils. Camden Ave. Esther, M-W-F,
eves, 7-9,473-2154. (31 J)

BEL Air - Beautiful view. Private room
/bath, TV p't^i pool table, tau-Kf'^

facilities. oo.j-J i>.«rM ig, 10 minutr. wf i /v

'$9$. W'tb W.'i.hfn pf ' j-l<»q<-", I ! ?fi 'I?! /'91f

/472-;iJ9. tJi Ja 14)

SPACIOUS room, n9»r campus. Prefer
faculty, grad student, male, female, French,
German speaking. (478-4943)

(12$. Suite doctor's house. Garden, near
UCLA. Mature faculty member, Profe man
Reference. 0L2 $274, H03 $505. (31 J 17)

40 VW Bug, excellent transportation, 32
mi/qallon, radio, new brakes 8, paint, best
offer, 472 2744. (33 J 12)

'58 VW, rebuilt eng., 5 new tires, new bat-
tery. (400 or best offer. Tim, 478-2227. (33 J
18)

'45 OLDS 98 convertible, all extras, excellent
cond., best offer, contact David Hibbert, 820
4492. (33 J 18)

'49 VW Sunroof, new tires, (1250 or offer.

Day,789 8145; night, 984-4543. Ask for
Chuck. (33 J 18)

'4$ VW. Very clean, $400 or best offer. 394
$043. (33 J 18)

'48 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, new engine, tires, (3000. Tel. 933-
W53. (33 J It)

'48 HONDA CL350. Rebuilt engine, new rtar
lire and battery. (400 Call Jim at 342
3972 (34 J It)

'49 HONDA CL175 Scrambler. 4,000 miles,
excellent cond. Luggage rack, $32$. 749-

1983^ (34 J It)

HONDA '$0. Great transportation around
(own or hills. (12$ or make offer. Call Jonny.
6$2 409$, eves. (34 J 17)

BOUGHT new 1972 Suiuki minibike, (310.
(27$ or best offer Call eves after six. 735-
^^^^ (34 J 14)

'70 HONDA CL3$0 (4$0 or best offer. Pri.
pty, $$9 2004 or 839 1412. (34 J 14)

LAMBRETTA '49 motorscooter, new spare,
only 3000 miles. Looks, runs superb. Best
offer. 392 $84$ eves. (t4 Ja 14)j

'48 HONDA, 30$ Scrambler, good cond..
w/helmet. (2$$/offer. Larry, 838 3302.

I

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 bdrms, dining room,

family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 4$4 9434,

274 4249 (24 J 19)

^Auio^ iof Sale 33

'48 VW, AM,FM, auto stick, luggage rack,
low milr.nqr r^rpiient mechanical cond.
$1000,47,' . HM (33 J 14)

'43 VOLVO P1800 Excellent mechanically.
(400 recently invested. $4,000 miles. Original
owner (1000. Jim, 39$-4t40. (33 J 12) i

'4$ MUSTANG Fastback, V-t, automatic,
radio, heater, power steering, new tires,
runs well, ($00 82$ 2244 (33 J 18)

'48 HONDA CL350. New tachometer
speedometer, 35,000 miles, good engine. 839-
4434(400. (34Jal3)

>/ Hou';p to Shnrn 2/

Beverly Glen Cyn. Share small two-story
A-th two couples, baby, dog. (100 mo. 474-

iMo (27Ja13)

'47 TOYOTA Corpna Red, 4door,
automatic, air, new ». MV'n.M.o'i %.nno or

best offer H05 8008 a > \J)

'44 CORVETTE, 35,000 mi, completely
rebuilt, air, both tops, XInt. After 5, Wed Fri,
343 4032 (33 J 18)

'47 COUGAR, excellent throughout. $1150
/offer 291 1879 (33 J 17)

.ftOi. reCI-ntlv '"'' >'ffl '.A OOn rn,'.". Or.q.n-.i

'54 VW, interesting transportation car. New
tires, $lSO/negotionable Call eves, 398 7944,
Bob. Must sell. (33 j it)

TOYOTA, Corolla '49 17,000 miles, professor

'70 HONDA CL3$o. i4$o or best Offer. Pri
Pty , $59 2004 or 839 1413. (34 Ja

'4$ HONDA 30$, NU ENGINE 337cc
CUSTOM PAINT, ALMOST EVERYTHING
REPLACED. $3$0 OR BEST. 934-1211. (34 J
13)

HONDA 450 CB, '71. Rack A helmet. $77t.
Call after 5 00 PM. 391 3020 Must see. (34 J
14)

Sioao Jtm, 39S <1840. n I

•rpe care. 7^ miles/gal Low exhaust
emission $1000 454 0971 eve 825 5428 (33 J
14)

SCOOT gR , 194 7 mi nt COrtfli f ion, 4W) miles,
$17$ /offer. Vespa, 194$ needs work $4S
474-7970 ( afternoons, ev»nin9s). (34 J it)

«

v'
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Tickets:

or-

—"Mary, Queen of Scots," with

Vanessa Redgrave and Glenda

Jackson, 2 pm, Saturday,

Pacific's Bevferly Hills Theater,

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Drive.

Special $1.25 tickets for students,

faculty and staff are now on sale

in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office.

"The Rockies," an "Arm-
chair Adventure" series fi|m

showing at 8.30 pm, Friday, in

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$2.75, $2.25 and $1.50, students,

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-
pany," 8:30 pm, Saturday,
January 22, Royce Auditorium.

Tickets are $4.75, $4 and $3.25,

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

7-"Catharine Crozier,"
ganist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$3.50, $2.50 and $1.50, students,

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Rudy Perez Dance The-

ater," 8: 30 pm, Saturday, Jan. 29,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$4.75, $4, $3.25, $2.50 and $1.75,

students, available in the Central

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

—"Red Riding Hood," a
children's play, 1 1 am and 2 pm on
Saturday, and 2 pm on Sunday,
Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $2,

adults and $1.50, children,

available at the door.
^'—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
Monday, Jan. 24, Royce
Auditorium. $1.50 student tickets

are on sale in the Kerckhoff Ticket
Office (Kerckhoff 140).

The following $1 special tickets

are on sale this week in the Kerck-
hoff Ticket Office:

Today — "Sierra Leone Dance
Company," 8:30 pm, Saturday,
Jan. 22, Royce Auditorium.
Tomorrow — "Jan Pierre

Rampal/' flutist, and the
"California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23,

Royce Auditorium.

,. I" t
'Xi' XL T'

and research associate, Scrlpps

Institution of Oceanography, LTC

San Diego, 7 9:30 pm, LS 2T47.

Tickets are $3.25 and $1.75,

students.

—"Ion Implantation Doping of

GaAs," by Robert Hunsperger^
member of technical staff,

Hughes Research Laboratories,

Malibu, 3:30 pm. Boelter 8500.

—"Cellular Events in the In-

duction and Termination of Im-

munologic Unresponsiveness," by

Jacques Chiller, Division of

Experimental Pathology, ^cripps

Clinic and Re^^arch Foundation,

La Jolla, 4 pm, CHS 43 105. Coffee

at 3:30 pm.
—"Symbiosis and the Origin of

Cell Organelles," by Lynn
Margulis, associate professor of

biology, Boston University,

Massachusetts, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"Reproductive Effort and
Expenditure Per Progeny in

(Continued on Paf(e 13)

Sold Out
— "Mistislav Rostropovich,"

cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 21,

Royce Auditorium.
— "Jean-Pierre Rampal,"

flutist, and the "California
Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,
Sunday, Jan. 23, Royte
Auditorium.

John Ford Films:
—"Judge 'Priest" (1934) with

Will Rogers, and "Submarine
Patrol" (1938) with Richard
Greene, Nancy Kelly, Preston
Foster, George Bancroft. 7:30 pm,
Sunday^ Jan. 16, Melnitz Hall 1409.

Price $1.50.

—"The Sun Shines Bright"
(1953) with Charles Winnlnger,
Arleen Whelan, John RusS^I,
Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pals"
(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen
Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.
7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23, AAelnitz
Hall 1409. Price $1^50.

—"The Grapes of Wrath" (1940)
with Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell,
John Carradine, Charley Grape
win. Plus a rare 30's feature.
Ford's first with "Spig." 7:30 pm,
Sunday, Jan. 30, Melnitz Hall 1409.

Price $1.50.

bciiunar'S:

Vw* Ml* sfidv, Jan 12

—"Persona," with commentary
by David E. Kanouse, assistant
professor of psychology 7 10 pm,
Willard Elementary School, 301 S

Madre St , Pasadena. Tickets are
$4.75 and *'> students
— "Ecology of Coral Reef

Fishes." v'v ti, I .irntinri s. Hobson,
Jr ., tt*.HrT!r-, rr^rnr-rr biologist

I
-4

\

UCLA

MARY, MARY — "Mary, Qu' » - of Srots," starring

Vanessa Redgrave as Mary, and Glenda Jackson as

Elizabeth I, will be showing at 2 pm, Saturday, in

Pacific's Beverly Hills Theater, Wilshire Blvd. at

Canon Drive. Special shoAUK^ fv,r students,
and staff, tickets are $1.25 per person, ava
the Kerckhoff Ticket OHice.

faculty,

liable at
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DAK CASSETTES

\o«»
•

High heat housing

Graphite lubricated
A— polyester shield
f gaskets .

Self-lubricated
hubs and clips

Fine polyester
tapes

Double flanged
idler rollers

Steel pins

Mu metal shield

Beryllium copper
pressure pad
spring

DAK STANDARD CASSETTES
DAK standard output ca5;<;pttp«; pmnfov only the
highest quality mechanira< :>i!ts ^< described at

left. The tape is gamnhs *«!< sMfco»»e ! ibricated

oxide using polyester of the fin niMi v, recom-
mended for all general music, aup«icator and
educational needs.

Cat. No. Ust Price 1-48

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
PLASTIC CONTAINERS

C30
C60
C90
C120

$ .99
$1.29
$1.89
$2.49

$ .48

$ .55
% .79

$ .99

ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPERTIES C30 CfiO €90 C120
Sensitivity at 500 Hz
Sensitivity at 5 kHz

l.Sdb
l.Sdb

l.Sdb
l.Sdb

l.Odb
2.0db

Odb
-Idb

DAK LOW NOISE HIGH OUTPUT CALENDERED FORMULATION
DAK low noise high output cassettes employ only
the highest quality mechanical parts as described
at left. The tape is the finest Iovm fuiivo fine parti-

cle dispersion and higher cif »ity, capable of

response in excess of 15 oot) cps. Especially
recommended where signal -to -noise ratio and
frequency response are extremely * rffir^l. Heavy
duty t>Jnder.

^^^^^^^

LIFETIME GUAHA'virEE
KAUn PHI! |f>'> Ol i UXE
CHr^SAL lYPL BOX

*""at Mo

IN (160

LNC90

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 1 KC 2 KC
C30
C60
090

Odb
Odb
Odb

Odb
-0.5db
^0.2db

-0.3db
1.2db
Idb

l.Sdb
-2.6db
? 3db

REEL Tn mu iOWtR NOISE TAPE- 1800 POLYEST>^

ttnductory offer.

Lower tape hiss. InuM-.^wtni h)i>h SrpCjijfTM-y resfMif-se

Compare at ovet 'KZ-OT) .-.t t)AK oniy Ci^l f^CZ
Complete with Deluxe f'tastK Box. S^ •v/Q
SEND FOii I H\ i SAMPl E

California reMdf-ns add 5% sales t,.x
'PP'^g.

"^p^

5 ^ "^1

r^ ^ -^

I

I
1
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Okh LNiLHPHIbLS •

^^^^'' V.,fif,wpn St {)ept /, Nt.rtfi Hr,Uvw<Hui (.a <n 605 • (?1^) 984 1559
PO B(,. 6')9?0, D,.|,f 2. Wost HoliywiuxJ, Ca ')(K)69 • (213) 877-5884
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By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

The proposed "extended degree program"
now under consideration for operation next fall
"has some real potential advantages,"
Chancellor Charles E. Young said Tuesday at a
press conference.

"If you get cooperation on the campus for it
and provide the right kind of quality and
mamtain it, and yet get innovative in what you
do, I think it can be extremely important for
the campus and the community." Young said.

The program, which already brought ap-
proval from UC President Charles J. Hitch and
many members of the faculty, would allow
people who are unable to study full-Ume at the
University to study part-time for a degree, in
addition to providing *'a natural thoroughfare
for students who experience difficulty in fin-
ding an outside career with their educational
training."

Level
Young said, "What we're talking about

basically is reaching a group of people who are
desirous of and in a position to utilize, further
education, probably mostly at a professional
level."

He added that "the most likely program" to
begin next fall would be one in business ad-
ministration and possibly one in public ad-
ministration.

Asked what effect the tightened budget here
would have on the program, he replied, "I think
there is going to be more concern about
possible future problems. People are going to
be a little more apprehensive about full funding
for a program of this kind and go slow.

"We might commit ourselves a little too fully
and find that we're stuck, and the only way we
can resolve that problem is bleed support Irom
everything else and spread the quality out a
little thinner." He added that he felt the

program should be funded by the state.

Committee
Young also commented on the nearly

complete report of the UCLA Goals Com-
mittee, a group of students, faculty and ad-
ministrators formed by Young two years ago to
"evaluate where we may be heading in the next
10 years and to recommend the best ways of
getting there."

The committee's interim report, released
last June, charged that there were "serious
deficiencies in the way the University carries
out its educational responsibilities, especially
to undergraduates," and proposed the creation
of "University College" here, to offer general
courses for students with undecided or in-

terdisciplinary majors, in addition to several
other reforms.

Young said his reaction to the report would
be based largely on the backup material and
documentation that were not included in last
spring's report. "I want to see how the results
were arrived at and how carefully some
problems have been though! out in coming to
those conclusions."

Durrell discusses Miller

at noon meeting here

^%%:::i::S-:::r:-:r:!:*:::i:-:;^wiS^^

UPC plans evaluation I
.V

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

"I think every writer needs a placental relationship with another writer
for friendship and encouragement," Lawrence Durrell, author of "The
Alexandria Quartet," said in a noon speech sponsored by the Associated
Students' Speakers Program yesterday.

Durrell said he acquired "two or three literary uncles" when he was
first starting out as a writer: Henry Miller, T.S. Eliot and Giorgos
Seferis. However, his noon speech before an audience of approximately
350, mainly referred to his friendship with Miller. Durrell is staying at
Miller's home in Pacific Palisades while he is in Southern California.

The two authors "met in a public lavoratory," according to Durrell. He
said they carried on written correspondence for two years before meeting
in person regularly. "I wrote him a letter which said, 'Dear Sir, I adore
you. Thank you. Goodbye.' He answered my letter l>ecause he liked the
stamp. He's a sucker for stamps." Durrell said.

Disagreed
He said their "essential friendship was never troubled," but they

disagreed frequently over the technical aspects of writing. "But we had
in common an unprofessional attitude toward literature. Writing for us
was a kind of a windscreen wiper," he added.

The joy of ordinary living and pleasure in simple acts were shown to

Durrell by Miller. "I never thought I could enjoy washing dishes," he
said.

In a question and answer period following Durrell 's speech, Durrell

said "The Alexandria Quartet" was a "point of focus for the entire

culture, with emphasis on the historical side."

His literary style developed from studying French authors. He said

Miller's style for "The Tropic of Cancer" was probably taken from
Gaugin's memoirs.
Durrell said his brother Gerald "was a bom writer. He's a scandal, that

boy. He doesn't like to write," Durrell said. His brother is famous for his

book "Zoo in My Luggage."

Self-UberaUon

A student asked if Miller was opposed to feminist views in "Sexual

Politics." "Henry has always been accused of being against those views

because he is rather brutal. Every time he gets kicked in the pants by a

women's liberation group, he says he is interested in self-liberation, not

sex-liberation," Durrell said.

The author was asked to defend his technique of interspersing Spanish

and French in his books. "I think literature should be a jam session," he

said.
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meeting withChance
By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

The University Policies Commission (UPC) met yesterday to
make plarts for an upcoming day long meeting with Chancellor
Charles E. Young. Although a date for the meeting has not been set
it seems likely it will take place sometime in early February.
The meeting with Young was called to discuss the function of

UPC, an advisory board which was formed three and one-half
years ago by former Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.
At present UPC is charged with making recommendations to the

Chancellor, the Academic Senate and other campus groups on
rriatters of University Policy.

Jt was tentatively agreed upon that the first step of the meeting
would be an evaluation of UPC's performance as compared to its

written guidelines.

Vice Chancellor James Hobson explained, "We want to look at
why UPC was formed, look at the written constitution and bylaws
and then review whether this is now completely valid.

"We want to ask how well UPC has been able to perform its

function," he added.

Several possible topics of discussion were proposed yesterday,
including the question of arbitration of disputes between the
Chancellor and UPC, and the relation of UPC with regard to the
Chancellor's Cabinet (a group made up of Young's closest ad-
visors.)

UPC also discussed who will be invited to the meeting but did not
reach any final decision. Disagreement centered around whether
the chairmen of UPC subcommittees should be allowed to attend.

In other business UPC heard a report from registration fee
subcommittee chairman Steve Halpern regarding the disclosure
yesterday by Chancellor Young that the reg fee fund will receive an
extra $500,000 from the UC educational fee.

Halpern criticized a lack of communication between UPC and
Young regarding the money and then said, "I hope that the
allocation of $500,000 will go through the channels that have been
set up by the Chancellor (specifically the reg/fee committee)."
Halpern called for a direct line of communication l>etween Young

and UPC and suggested some type of input into the Chancellor's
cabinet.
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faculty salary increasr with 'tie ('oordinatiru',

Council for Higher Education's recom-
mendation for increases of 13.1 per cent in

academic salaries and 5.9 per cent in fringe
benefits.

r

Hitch said he is ''determining the impact of

this budget on the University" and announced
he will discuss it with the UC Board of Regents
at their meeting next week.

John Mockler, aide to Assemblyman Willie

Brown (D--San Francisco), chairman of the

Assembly's povrrful Ways and Means com-
mittee, decliucti lo discuss the budget in detail

until he has had more time to examine it.

However, he did say, 'The general effort

doesn't look as if the Governor has done
anything except just hold the h ue. Overall, it's

simpiv the same bud^',el a^ last vrnr It cer-

' aml^ d(H'sn t represent am kind of int rease."

\
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I (Paid Adv«rt)s«ment)

- Learn your rights under new

Californiajaws

Get a free copy of the

Tenant's Handbook

Cun^uiMCt I

•-"^

Discuss "misunderstandings"

between you<3nd your landlord

with representatives of the

Housing Office

- Partake hi free refreshments

All this and more in Ackerman

Union 3564 of Noon on Friday,

January 14.

sponsored by The Office of Housing Services

Consumer Protection (CP), an

organization that intends to in-

vestigate commercial franchises

that influence the campus and its

community, will begin its studies

this quarter by holding a con-

sumer workshop at 7 tonight in

Ackerman Union j?408.

The office, originally funded by

Clinton Birch, commissioner of

community services, is now
housed in Kerckhoff Hall 312F,

ext. 52339. Last quarter Shelly

Rosenfield, a second year law

student, prepared the groundwork

for this quarter's investigations

by lining up commissions,

scheduling speakers and running

through the red tape necessary for

the College of Letters and Science

to accredit the organization

through a slate of 199 classes.

Rosenfield plans ^o orient her

commissions to the consumer

problem l^y haviiig professionals

in the consumer cause speak to

the various task forces. Members
from the Federal Trade Com-

Shep^rd iiiuiiiorial service set
A memorial service is scheduled for^:30 p.m. today at the

Berkeley Faculty Club for William S. Shepard. assistant DC vice

president of educational relations and dean of Univeristy ex-

tension, who died Friday at his home in La^yette, California. ^
Shepard, 54, was the victim of an apparent heart attack, ac-

cording to his secretary. He had been associated with the

University for 25 years. He leaves a wife, Rose-Marie, and two sons

— Bruce, a graduate student at UC Riverside, and Lor, a graduate

student at UC Santa Barbara.

"Dr. Shepard was a long-time friend and associate. This is a very

great loss to me. the University, and my family," Frank Kidner,

vice president of educational relations, said Monday.

OFFICIAL NOTICES •

TO: All DepaHments
FROM: Campus Programs and Activities Office
RE: Official Notices

The procedure to follow in submitting copy for Official Notices is
as follows:

1. Send Official Notices to Mrs. AnnMarie Meehan, Campus Programs
& Activtti« Office, 161 Kerkchoff Hall (Ext. 57041). DO NOT SEND
DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.

2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line.

3. Copy must be double-spaced.
4. Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.
5. Copy deadline ia 12 noon THREE (3) working days prior to pub-

licuUon date. ——— ~ -

Because Official Notices ajre funded by the Campus Programs and
Activities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to Items of an
OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and
make them as brief as possible. The maximum number of insertions
In the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official Notices are run on Mondays
and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not send requests, therefore, for your
Notices to be run "every day" or "until further notice."

If you ha^e any questions, please contact Mrs. Meehan at the above
address or telephone number.

FROM: Campus Parkhig Service

_^
Parking Permits for Area 32 are available on a "First Come, First

Served" basis and may be purchased from Campus Parking Service.
Late Parking Petition for other areas for the Winter QuaHer may be

obtained from, and must be submitted to. Campus Parking Service,
Room 280, Gayley-Strathmore Structure (area 8) between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadlhie for filing late petitions
is January 12, 1972.

^.^^S"^'^^ PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BEPURCHASED ONLY FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

FROM: Dean of Students

ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
For your Information we have listed below the various "adminl»-

trative feoi" whicb have been instituted by different departmente on
campus. These charges are made to cover administrative processins
costs.

SERVICE CHARGES
Breakage (Charges will be assessed by d«partments based on
actual replacement costs)

Changes In Study List after Announced Date
(each petition

)

3 00
Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from
Registration Packet (each petition) 3.00

Duplicate Student Identification Card (each petition) 3.00
Late Filing of Announcement of Candidacy 3 OO
Late Filing of Preferred Program Card
(when accepted) 3 qq

Application Fee ( Intercampus Transfer and
Re-admisslon)

Late Payment of Fees
Late Registration
Reinstatement Fee
Removal of Grade I (each petition)
Returned Check Collection
Emergency Room Medical Center
Prescription Fee Student Heahh Service
Library Fees
Resld.r.r, Mall Transfer on Petition Fee
FaiiuxL iu .Vf*M^ SHS Appoinfment
Failure to Cl<.u i.^m i.uikci
Failure to Meet Student Teaching Assignment

20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
7.50

3.00
(vary)
S.OO
4.00

5.00
1.00

W'^mm

i

FROM: I>ean of Students

CARPOOLS

FROM: Dean of S<uJrnLs

ENTRANCE PHYSICAL EVALUATIONS

36 «n<. 17 of ,1,.. <.,.,H.ral ( ual... P;"'on Tnne^^^^^^^^
disregard paRes

an. I I'hvMlcal lAah.a(i„.s f..,,,,. . ut. 1 1.... ,. f,
"'^ '""'"'^ "'•'"*

..ut r.-tHvlnK a physical ^^ aluatlun u .'. ."'"*"*'"
r*^*"***'

'^'^ ^*'''»

(21 i) M2.V22r.l, or hv Konu to the 4r^^^
14;i He alth ScJen,.^ Hull li.^^

*^ " ^^^^ ^"^"^^ "^^^^^ Service at A2.

FROM: Dean of Students

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Because of severe budgetary restraints and inflation, the health care
services available without charge through the Student Health Servidie
will be sharply curtailed from those originally planned as described
on pages 57-59 of the 1971-72 UCLA General Catalog. Most services
wiU continue to be available, but some of them will be on a fee^for-
service basis. Students who make use of the UCLA Hospital Emergency
Room will be responsible for the first $7.50 of the fee, instead of the
first $5.00 as stated in the Catalog.

FROI^: Financial Aids -—

-

r-^

The deadline for applyhig for 1972-73 financial aid is January 17. All
applications must be returned to the Finaticial Aids OBlce by that date.
U RD students who have not already done so should obtain appli-

cation forms in Campbell Hall. Dental, Medical, Nursing and Law stu-
dents should obtain them from their school's finance officer. For most
continuhig students, applications may be picked up in A129 Murphy
Hall. A registration card must be presented.
There will be not late application period.
The deadline for submitting applications for 1972-73 graduate fellow-

ships and asslstantships has been extended to January 14. Applications
are available in 1228 Murphy Hall or from your department.

FROM: Financial Aids

There will be only one application period for students requesting
undergraduate scholarship, university grants. National Defense StudentLoan, Work-Study, and Educational Fee Deferment, for the 1972-73
academic year. (Including summer, 1972 and Work-Study )

1 -7*10^5**!"" u'^'.
submitthig 1972-73 applications is Monday, January

17, 1972. Applications are available in Room A129 Murphy Hall.

FROM: Fbiancial Aids Department

CALIFORNIA STATE SCHOLARSHIP TUITION AND FEE CLAIM

Kyi?^*'***"^J*r'^***?*?'*^^'
California State Scholarships must sign

aU^kSP ^u^ u^u^^^^'H ^y Monday, January 17, 1972 in RoomA153S, Murphy Hall. FaUure to sign means loss of the Scholarship.

FROM: Main Cashier, 1125 Murphy HaD
WINTER 1972 FEE DEFERMENT HOLDERS

Studoits granted Fee Deferments for the Winter '72 Quarter t«iii«permitting them to register before payment of all feS^ du^mi^ray the

fS?m
"** ""^ ^^"^ ***"" the due date shown on the^FT Moment

K,^»?"*!f"/ '"'l!**
fails to pay the fees deferred for the Winter '72 4uart«-

FROM: Office of Envhronmental Health and Safety
UCLA Polkry Rrfntf.p ?, n. «« on Campus

Adopted tebrij'!rv u, 1970
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mission (FTC) and the st»,.
Attorney Generals office
some of the people alreat

'*'lhuse ihut wish to can m
acaden.u .inlit for their work »
the nvehiij^arive teams" cJS
Ros. >> ri.i '

""^^

"But each student must go to
professor separately; there is no
overall course for the i^ram "

added Suzanne Montijo, RoseL
field's secretary.

Among the commissions
already scheduled to begin this

quarter are Westwood Business a
consumer project rating which
banks and stores offer the b«t
services for students; Housing
Project, a task force to investigate

student housing problems
(holding its first meeting at 1 p.m
today in Ackerman Union 2408)

and Prescription Drugs, a study to

determine the use and abuse of

prescription drugs.

Those interested in any of the

ak)ove commissions, or wishing to

find out about oth6r commissions
to be organized, should attend the

orientation and initiation

workshop tonight.
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Anthropology 5B — Woods
Anthropology 11 — Miller

Anthropology 22 — Plog

Anthropology 160 - Snyder

Art 106C — Pedretti

Art nOD — Kaplan
Astronomy 3 — Pla^ec
Chemistry lA - Kaesz
Chemistry IB - Hari

Chemistry IC — Strouse

Chemistry 48 - Lightner

Chemistry 6A — Evans
Chemistry AD - Hardwick
Economics 1 — La Force

Economics 2 — Baird
Economics 10 — AAurphy
Economics 101 A - Lindsay

Economics 140 - Cooper

Economics 180 - Murphy
English 103 — Phillips

English 11 lA Arpad
Geography 191 Logan
Geology Ml Nelson
History lA 'Moxie

*

*

Jt For addifionol courses call o'

History IB
History 6

A

History 124B
History 128A
History 142A
History 158B
History I74B
History 178A
Philosophy 6

Philosophy 164

Political Science 136

Political Science 145

White
Nash

Staff
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Sociology 125 —
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Faw
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helving difficulty in library

auses problem for student;
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Bv Thssv Cohen
\)ii --iiaii Writer

Thousands of books and t)oiind

uodicals continue to pile up
.ushelved in the University

Research Library despite at-

mpts by library employees to

>ep up with the backload of tx>ok

e.

Budget cuts and increased use

i libraries in the past year were

cited as two major causes of the

problem by Everett T. Moore,

assistant University librarian.

State support for libraries here

was reduced from $5,922,000 to $5,

"^5,000 this year. As a result, the

it ire system has suffered a loss

87 part^ime workers, mostly

adents.

Sixteen full-time positions were
so eliminated. Moore said the

)raries have staffs 25 per cent

nailer than in previous years.

He said lu^dergraduate use of

the research library has added to

the strain, especially since the

opening of the stacks to the un-

dergraduate population in

January, 1971. He noted that

undergraduate use of the research

hbrary has increased 32 per cent

over last year.

Use
"The increased use of the

libraries is a good sign

educationally, but we are very
unhappy that we can't rise to the

situation and aid the students as

11 as we wish we could," Moore
id.

James R. Cox, librarian in

arge of circulation, noted in a

Los Angeles Times story that it

now takes a week to 10 days to

return a book or tx)und periodical

to the shelves, while it took only"
'vo to four days a year ago.

Cox said the inability to keep up
with the backload of unshelved
books has resulted in '*quite a few
complaints" from faculty
members and students.

We know that the Chancellor's
office and the administration
understand the situation," Moore
said. The problem is that they

must compare it to the overall
budget situation of the University
and make their own decisions on
priorities."

Chancellor Charles E. Young
declined to comment on the
research library's dilemma at a
press conference Tuesday.

Working
Both Cox and Moore said the

library staff was working long and
hard hours in an attempt to solve
the problem. Many periodical
subscriptions have been cancelled
and book aquisitions have been
drastically cut in order to direct
more money to the shelving
problem

.

"We are also using volunteers
who have responded to the
publicity already received. We
now have approximately 10-12

volunteers, with more starting
this week," Cox said

In a recent letter to the Daily
Bruin, one student pleaded with
fellow students to replace the

books they have taken out to read
when they are finished with them
Moore said this would help, but
added that human beings are
human beings; some will return
books and some will not.

Moore stated in the Times ar-

ticle that the library would prefer
to do the work, anyway. "Shelving
is a delicate thing. We'd like to get
them back in th^ right place."

Lost

Moore said if a book is mis-
shelved it can only be considered
the same as a lost book.

Both of the library ad-
ministrators said approximately
half of the unshelved books wer^
put away due to efforts of the
library staff over Christmas
vacation.

UCLA has the third largest book ^
collection with over 3 million
volumes in its various libraries.

UC Berkeley and Stanford
University both have larger
collection*

PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

LSAT
ORE ATGSB
BEGINS JANUARY I5th

• Preparation for tests required for admission to
post-graduate schools.

• Six-session courses—Smallet groups.
• Taped lessons for review or unattended classes.
•Course nriaterial constantly updated.
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 273 1890
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SIXTH GENERATION JEWELERS

*

"I I
A

MANUFACTURERS SILVERSMITHS

COMPLETE
BRIDAL
REGISTRY •\

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

ENGLISH_
PEWTER
TANKARD
• Clear Glass

Bottom
• Available in

, 2 styles

$7.80
• 3 monogram

initials only $1.00

' JEWELERS

1 144 WESTWCfc)D BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Mon-Sat: 9:30-5:30

Fridays : 9:30-9:30

" VALIDATED PARKING

«:?

» *».

H^

478-7282 Westwood

I NEW ROYAL PORT.

I NEW ADLER PORT.
NEW ELEC. PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC.

SMITH-CORONA 250

120

44.50

49.50

89,50

149.50

189.50

IBM SELECTRIC: FACTORY REBUILT

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

SALES -k RENTALS *
147.50

REPAIRS
kk.~.^i. r- Kk«-« w f^ ^

1 I I I

S'5^**s^'''''^i-jaJte^)^"?»**^^

I

FREE ADMISSION TO THE

ACADLMY AWARD WINNING

THE HUSTLER
^torrir»9 Joclcle Gleosori

Paul Newman ' Georqf ( SvoH

v/ifh FREE snnck^ nnci a rap fnUnwing the film

THIS SUNDAY NITE FREE

(sponsored by UMHF in URf of UCl Al

mmy^ .:•;:,, ii^i'ili!:;:;

SUNDAY NfTE, JAN. 16 at 6:30
WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HOFFMAN HALL|

IQ822 W IISHIRE .

^^v.. ...:/,'///////////, \kU^

-Consumer Protection Project
A Community Service Commission Project to teach |

techniques of consumer research -investigation to

assist the community.

First meeting and workshop Thursday, Jan 13 —7:00
in Ackerman 2408; 199 -course credit available.

See Shelly Rosenfield for further information, Kerckhoff Hall

3I2F-825-2339

-Westwood Business
A project to consumer rote Westwood Village. Which banks
and stores offer the best services for students. Could also

develop a complaint board aspect.

First Dieeting and workshop held jointly with consumer Pro-

tection Thursday, Jan 1 3 -7:00 Ackerman 2408; 199 Course
ct edit (IV oil able.

See Les Rosen for further information, Kerckhoff Hall 312F-
825-2339.

-Housing Project
A task force and investigation into student housing -landlord-

tennant violations, rents, density.

First meeting Thursday Jan 13 - 1-3, Ackerman 2408, 199

course cedit available, - further information Kerckhoff Hall

-— sponsored by SLC

/
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DB Editorial

Stripped
This year's edition of the Ronald Reagan Fiscal

oilies seems to be just like any other burlesque

show— not as bad as expected, but not exactly

stimulating either.

While funds were pried l<?ose-ior^ Full-Time

Equivalent (FTE) slots — in the face of a Regental

request for 155 positions — an augmentation of such

molecular scope is little more than fiscal tokenism as

the new campuses cannot initiate any worthwhile

expansion programs and the on-the-rack older

campuses have their teaching purse strings pul)^
even tighter.

Additionally, the 19 per cent increase in faculty

salaries proposed by the conservative Co-ordinating

Council on Higher Education was slashed to 7.5 per

cent level, thus further proclaiming the UC system
off-limits to any young, bright faculty who don't

come also equipped with missionary zeal for

teaching at poor salaries. It should be noted that such
a situation in turn sets off another downward spiral

because well-qualified students will in many cases

not seek admission to UC graduate schools because
of perceived p^ycity of dynamic professors.

Beyond these disturbing particulars, the basic

attitude on the part of the gnomes of Sacramento is

tremendously disheartening to anyone concerned
with higher education in this state. Just like the strip-

tease barker, they promise more before the show
than is seen later. Each year's budget blitzkreig is

accompanied by a mudslide of assurances —
especially during election year — that everyone who
slashed the budget is equally as concerned with the
University as anyone calling for more funds.
However, the money to provide more than a punch-
card education hasn't been allocated in years, and
the University cannot continue forever as a king of

decaying educational neighborhood which is

cosmetically patched up once in a while.

iCsi, .•-»j>"S„>'™'-^ij^^^J^.i*^,^w^*H-J^*^xJs^3'%«#v<*^*i'^»iW3'Q^BJi^3feC^l!>^^

Haiig a left at

KmiTging from 40 years of virtual obscurity, a

Kroup of Amencan Trotskyists are making

headlines once again with an electoral bid that il

nothing else, promises to give their antagonists

not a few sleepless nights

The candidates' names are Linda Jenness and

Andrew Pulley They are running for prKident

and vice president (respectively), as members of

the Socialist Workers Party (SWP). ,^
'

^^

Thought by most to be a still bom child of the

struggle between the deadly adversanes, Trotsky

and Stalin, the Trotskyist movement today

flourishes throughout Western Europe and North

America, with many chapters in the colonial

world as weU Tt^ S^T aiooe has more than

doubled lis memberstap in the past year, with

?r twofold increase by
proj

the end or irx * -

jcoKSiu rMtec the crest of this renaissance, has

vaw«d to wage m-hit skie termed "the biggest and

best socaakst ^toctkn campaign since the days of

V Debs She is due to appear in Los

Jan 28. begmmng a one-day swing

throi^ Southern California

A native of Oklahoma. 31 -year-old Jenness has

jeen a iegal resident of Georgia fc^r most of her

life She made her mark early in Deep South

poiiUcs wiih successive candidacies for mayor of

Atlanta in 19». and governor of Georgia the

.wmg year An energetic, often volatile

campaigner, she elicited an immediate and

surprisingly favorable response from her

statewide audience.

Few people crash the big city scene the way

Linda Jenness did in Atlanta," exclaimed the

\TLANTA JOURNAL, adding, "History is on the

bide of Mrs Jenness."

.As a member of the SWP, "Mrs. Jenness" can

hardly be accused of limiting her activities solely

10 running for office While a candidate in Georgia,

she was a leading figure in the Atlanta

Mobilization Committee, an anti-war group, and

was also prominent in Ihe Emory University

.Vomen s Liberation, one of the first organizations

of Its kind in the South

Indeed, it has been primarily through her work
m the non-electoral sphere that Jenness has
achieved the recognition and respect she currently

enjoys Sh^ views her bid for the presidency as
inseparable from this work

"CTnlike the Democrats and Republicans,"

reads an SWP campaign brochure, "we are
campaigning to build the independent mass
movements, suth as the antiwar movement, the

Women's liberation movement, and the Black and
Chicano movements." The contention being, that

while candidates from either of the two major
parties seek to destroy the independent nature of

these movements for their own political gain,
Jenness and the SWP actually encourage non-
affiliation on the part of the latter.

Furthermore, they claim, far from disarming
mass demonstrations by channelling their power
exclusively into the voting booth, the SWP runs in

support of these movements, and for the osten-
sible purpose of increasing their size. Both Jen-
ness and Pulley list as qualification for office the
reputation they have earned as tireless organizers

of such events as the mammoth April 24 anti war
marches in San Francisco and Washington, D c
and the more recent Nov 6 protests against U S
involvement in Southeast Asia.

Jenness received the nod to head the 1972 SWP
ticket at last year's party convention, held in

Cleveland and attended by over 1200 delegates and
onlookers Speaking at a campaign rally foUowinc
the convention, she made clear her convictions
about the future of socialism in America
"There is nothing more unrealistic than

capitalism," she said. "This country has enough
money, resources, and scientific ability to more
than meet the needs of every single citizen - and
yet millions of Americans are forced into sub-

standard housing, substandard schools, and have

no medical care.

"This government pays farmers not to farm "

Jenness continued, "while hundreds of thousands

of Americans and millions of people around the

world go hungry. This government subsidizes

Lockheed Aircraft Company, as well as some
tobacco companies, and yet can't find enough

money to provide for people on welfare There is

welfare for the richy but not for the poor.

"

Counterposing the "socialist alternative", she

concluded. "Socialism is a very unreasonable

alternative for big businessmen, bankers,

millionaires, and capitalist politicians — and I

would frankly advise those people not to vote for

me. It would not be in their interest to do so. But

for everyone else, it is not only realistic, but ab-

solutely necessary."

A major reason for the success of the SWP has

been the rapid growth of the Young Socialist

Alliance (YSA). Founded in political solidarity

with the SWP only 12 years ago, the YSA has since

risen to become, in the words of J. Edgar Hoover,

"the best-organized and most influential group in

the student left today.
'

' It is also the largest.

At its recent (Dec 28-Jan 1), convention in

Houston, the YSA threw its support behind Jen-

ness and Pulley. Both are former members.

Counting more than 2,000 in its ranks, and a prime

mover in all of the areas stressecl by the SWP,

YSA efforts on behalf of Jenness will no doubt

prove decisive in attracting rftany previously non-

aligned radicals to the campaign drive.

And an earnest campaign drive it will be. Ac-

cording to Jenness, "My campaign will be very

serious. We are speaking for the majority of

people in this country, who are against the war;

we are speaking for the majority of women, who

want the abortion laws repealed; we are speaking

for the majority of high school and college

students, who want to control their own education;

for the majority of Black and Chicano Americans,

who want to control their own communities; for

the majority of working people, whose standard of

living is being eaten away by inflation and

unemployment; for the gay people, who are

refusing to bow to reactionary laws.

"Yes. I seriously believe I could do a better job

in the White House than Nixon, Agnew, McGovern,
Muskie or any other capitalist politician — and

frankly, I think very few people would argue that

point!"

— submitted by Peter Herreshoff
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Political fonim deadlines
The Daily Bruin Axis secUon wiU present a five-part Candidates

Forum between now and the June California primary. Each Forum wii

consist of statements and, hopefully, courses of action on different issue^

— The Environment and Ecology, The Economy, Foreign Policy and tli'

War in Vietnam, Civil Rights and Law and Order nnd The Quality of Ui^

in America — by all serious Prcsidrnisa! randidates.
Statements shonld be prepared uxi ul)rrn(ted by bona fide group^

supporting the uuh rent eatHJidates one platform per candidate), a"

will be due no later hi. i\w t)res< rib«>d deadlines All .'^f>4ie.nents arete

be typed with 10-65 niarKins and must not excised HO Itfu-s. All coluiTin^

will be run as subn.nuMl, without editing, and must be signed by at i

**^

one individual in all cases »»

The deadlint s hu \hv lopu s are as follows:
Envii 'MiUMTi! and l':c()|n^v - Feb 7.

The Economy — Mai ?y)

Foreign Policy and Vietaam — Apr. 17.
Civil Rii-hts and Law and Order — May l

Quality of Life in Anieru a May 15
A telephone nunilxM must be uuiud<Hi with each column so the A>^

editoi s ran < oiita( t the various groups should any diffieuUie^ arise.
^^

Qnesiion rr^'.udm^^ the ( andidales' Forum can \w directed to
'

Ken Russell's meteoric ascension is unrivalled in

motion pictures. Emerging in the early '60's as part
of the BBC semi-documentary school, he has
directed six features (three within the last year
alone) and a score of television efforts. As his output
has continued to grow at a furious pace, so has his

skill in exploiting the tools of the cinema and his

expansive well of ideas and inspiration. He has
shocked and astounded critics and public alike with
his extravagance and cinematic daring while
ithering, in the process, a cult of devoted ad-
irers. It is almost impossible to find an analogous
tuation in the histdry of film. Only in the other arts
with prolific, controversial, and ultimately in-

iiential figures like Wagner and Baudelaire — can
e hope to find d rough equivalent. Russell's is truly

singular case.

Russell's work is consistent in its contradictions.
»ne of his primary interests seems to be the artist

nd his relationship to society. His television shows
n Richard Strauss, Delius, Dante Gabriel Rossetti,
nd his film of Tchaikovsky's life (The Music
overs) deal with creative men who have withdrawn
om society into their own private world of "Word-
vorthian imagination." Though Russell obviously
mpathizes with these introverts in the suffering
ley undergo in their unsuccessful escape from
ality, his critical eye cannot let it go at that. Within
le same films, Russell holds these men up to

dicule and criticism for the cruelties they do their
fellow men. Artists like Tchaikovsky, Dehus, and
rauss are so wrapped up in their own egos that they

are either unaware of, or unconcerned with, the pain
they cause the people around them (witness Delius'
treatment of his wife, Tchaikovsky's desertion of his
mad bride, and Strauss' isolatjlBflism during the

I

Second World War). They are £^acts of compulsive
artists who have lost the thread of "reality."

In portraying these illusion-bound characters it is

natural that Russell should indulge heavily in fan-
tasy. Some of his most brilliant intercutting along
this line occurs in The Music Lovers. As Tchaikovsky
indulges in a bit of imaginary "love-making" with
his patroness, Russell juxtaposes the more sordid
scenes of the composer's deserted wife, now a
prostitute, servicing her customers. In Dante's in-
ferno (the television program on Ressetti) the hero-
poet continually crosses over the fine line between
art and his own life. He marries a girl because she
resembles women in medieval paintings and tries, at
times, to imitate the "Arthurian Code" he so ad-
.inires. All of Russell's films are textured like this —
with dreams and fan t a us liiai supply an insight into
|lne character invohrd

CoclH at) and K(M, JNt.-rsr.t! Axis editors at the DB offx *' or by ph^n^ at

Senii us your llred, your pour

anfl RSBBClaillf

your loiters

*)ne of Russell's other \.^\^nv^\ TTiixfnres is that of
Flippant, almost 'VampLsti n\nnoi uiUi hl.ak stark
|tragedy. His dr. adent Ror.:;ar>l!( isni Miiniuhceiil of

'*^ and laiHit laire) amounts for his repeated
1' nphasis on the shiKkin^ l)i/,arre imA^< iiid the
operatic drama. His fihiis are meant lu sti ikc on a
•Ty emotUMial and gut level i>an(e •- tnfrrnu in'st

iM'itomizes this U\,n It opens on a orgiastic bonfire,

I Kk-
^^^ ''"'"^

I ohorts, and a ghoulish giave-
r-bbing, by Hosselii hinis. If Iheir iiohemian life

r vie and i)i/aire affectations <eg a maniara!
'•'votion to lh«' medieval age. often spreading to then
''^ss and language) are perfe<i subjects for
'"ssell's own emotional Romantic imagery The
'
'nl seen.' in the mountainp. as an aging Ros.setti
•mbs higher and higher as if to^ escape the un

^-•t-nnr W(jfTd |>elow7 ania the Tyrical shots of tTie
"lit val angel giri" (Elizabeth Siddal) floating to

her death down a misty river are particularly
Evocative. But interspersed among these scenes of
drama in Russell's films are flashes of dark humor.
In The Devils the king shoots Protestants while
reciting "bye, bye blackbird." In The Music Lovers
there is a "pop" Fellini fantasy picturing
Tchaikovsky as he decapitates the people who have
intruded on his egoistic universe (all done to his own
"1812 Overture"). And tbe kaleidoscopic, fast-

motion "newsreel" of Isadora Duncan's life at the
beginning of his television feature on that dancer also
serves to demonstrate this same disturbing cynicism
about people. There is, however, another side. The
last shots of the Isadora film, like the mad house
sequence in The Music Lovers, betray Russell's real

emotional sympathies. After her grizzly death,
Isadora is shown dancing with the children of the
world to Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony," her
lifelong dream. In fantasy form, Russell has let her
realize her vision.

But possibly the most contradictory elements
Russell intermingles are sensuality and religion.

Long before he did the film adaptation of D.H.
Lawrence's Women in Love, he was subscril)er to

Lawrence's belief that sex is at the heart of all

human activity. Russell's characters are driven as
much by sexual desires and "perversions" as they

are by artistic inspirati<ki. Tchaikovsky's
homosexuality. Sister Jeanne's self-repressions CITie

Devils), the game of "musical beds" played by
Rossetti's followers, and Dehus' syphilitic profligacy

are vital and self-destructive forces in their hves.

Concurrently, however, Russell's Catholicism
balances and synthesizes this stress. The Devils —
that much-praised, much-denounced, and much-
misunderstood film — is as important a document on
New Catholicism as the most recent Vatican Council.

Father Grandier (the hero of the film) takes on a
quest for God through less conventional but more
humanistic means. While rejecting the decayi^ig

structure of the Church (symbolized by the moldy
Cardinal Richeheu), Grandier takes a new road to

sainthood — one demanding independence of spirit,

involvement with community, and recognition of the

beauty of sensuality. This mad opera of shock is, in

its own way, a very religious film with a sincerity

rarely found in works so often described as such.

The Boy Friend (a musical based on the 1920's hit

of the same name) is Ken Russell's newest film.

Though the director has called it his "return to in-

nocence," it still expresses many of the same con-

cerns which dominated his earlier films. For a

musical it takes a rather hard look nt its characters.

The members of the musical ui p !n\ n the film,

spend most of their time ops! .^ ing oiu. ai ntrx r ^n^

indulging in fantasies about ihur success 1 vn Uic

most sympathetic chaiacter — the gtmU^ un-

derstudy (Twiggy) — finds it difficult to diff^ i * iit.ut

between her onstage ani if <i tji. Ii\<'s Visually,

the work is •\a/.A\i\\1, fotigur in .hrrk s{MH!acle

which borrows nnag* s \\on\ Isushv H»>tk»"lc\ films

like r'nd sir t-i { ,it)(i V\ onder Itat u \\\\v rra'ahiig <i frvi

traditions of its own (the musical niiint)er (tone on top

of two 78 iU'M's is particular K tnrniorahle).

Finally, the film is filUMl with Wu kiiitl of .i<Mible

entrndics afid '-uhtly (HMversc dance numbers
Berkeley timiseil Io\»m1 in the final analssis

tio^Acver the film r<'iilly l>elongs to its star Twiggs

As uith tilenda .lackson, Russell has intrcxlucefi

another fascinating personality to the scre**n She

lias .1 fine s«'nse of timing and is a gifted come<iienne

TT<'r pi'iTtVrlhiTru'e. TTke TTh- e-nTTnT^yOf Tfie B<»v

Kriend is a pure deUght

'Women in Love'
i'M;*

r

Ken Russell diri^cting 'The Devils'

^i4rui^f-'f

i he Boy ft irnd
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John Prine can Mnite songs about loneliness, drug ad-

diction, old people, failures in love, masturbation, and

murder, and someho>* the end result is far from what one

might expect * His songs are touching, often whimsical

glimpses into the private lives of the characters he creates.

But, once you hear the song, the characters come alive with

an all too real existence of their own. Prine, like Randy
Newman, is able to develop portraits of the seemingly

grotesques in our society with a sense of humor and an eye

for the absurd in reality. With simplicity and precision,

Prine's songs succeed brilliantly in his debut album, John
Prine (Atlantic SD 8296)

Discovered by Kristofferson and heralded as the latest

and best country oriented songwriter, John Prine comes
close to living up to all expectations. In live performance,

he is spontaneous and engaging; a hayseed kid off the farm-

with insights as shrewd as any city cat. His natural, nasal

country twang blends perfectly with his early Dylan-like

inflections to add exactly the right tone of believability to

his songs.

The album is finely produced and arranged, wisely

allowing Prine's songs to clearly stand out on their own.
Almost every one of the thirteen songs deserves specific

mention. "Your Flag Decal Won't Get You Into Heaven
Anymore" is Prine's delightful parlay to Merle Haggard's
"Okie From Muskogee." "Sam Stone" has already become
the classic tale of the returning war veteran who's come
home a junkie. ("There's a hole in daddy's arm where all

the money goes/ Jesus Christ died for nothing I suppose.")
"Illegal Smile ' tells of Prine's "key to escape reality," and
a way to live through those days when "A bowl of oatmeal
tried to stare me down/ And won" and "I chased a rainbow
down a one way street/ Dead end." Who else would close a
song with the words, "Well done/ Hot dog bun/ My sister's a
nun"? "Spanish Pipedream" introduces you to a topless

lady "who had something up her sleeve", and who
preaches, "Eat a lot of peachy/ Try to fipd Jesus on your
own" "Hello In There" is the song that reminds one that

the aged have not lost their humanity through the years
passing. ("Old people just grow lonesome/ Waiting for

someone to say hello in there/ Hello"). The story of an
ended, but undissolved love affair between a truck stop
pickup and her man is told in "Far From Me." "Angel
From Montgomery" is a tale of another old person, a lady
who lives in the past without any future and has come to

believe, "How the hell can a person/ Go to work in the
morning/ And come home in the evening/ And have nothing
to say" "Donald and Lydia" best illustrates Prine's talent

for Compassionate and painfully accurate character
sketches. Lydia is the small town girl ("Lydia hid her
thoughts like a cat/ Behind her small eyes sunk deep in her
fat/ She read Romance magazines up in her room/ And felt

just like Sunday on Saturday afternoon") and Donald, the
soldier ten miles away ("There were spaces between
Donald and whatever he said/ Strangers had forced him to

live in his head/ He envisioned the details of romantic
scenes/ After midnight in the stillness of the barracks
latrine"). Unloved strangers in a hostile land. "Nothing is

wrong/ Nothing is right/ Donald and Lydia m a ir luc that
night.'*

Somehow, when you stop to look at it, it's the little things
that separate the ordinary from the special. Musically, it's

the little things like a Joni Mitchell trill, a Neil Young
melody, a Kristofferson lyric, a Randy Newman character.
It's that certain guitar riff, thnt ono harmonica or piano
passage All of the little thinp^ a hoi;- irme produce no little

talent In a new, as yet unret i i' <1 song, Prine tells about a
man on a boat ride who is sui pi i^ed to see Jesus walking on
the water, and their ensuing conversation ("I said Jesus,
you look UredV and he said. '«* us, so do you!") It's little
lyricslike that that an >; i n^ to place John Prine among the
best con p . .rs of the day. As Kristofferson has often
remarked m the past, remember the name, P-R-I-N-E

—Marsha Necheles

The Doors
The Doors came home in late November with a new

album a new sound and a new band. The faithful, having

maintained a two year vigil, waited uneasily to be chilled

and thrilled by that mysterious, orgasmic Doors-rock. No

one was quite sure what to expect The question that hung in

the Palladium s air was "Can they make it alone?"

Manzarek, Krieger, and Densmore walked onstage with

something like triumph glowing on their faces. Com-

plimented by a few extra musicians, they were sUll cooking

after six or so years — back home in LA. The sound came

through loud and clear: the instrumentation was tighter,

more subtle yet somehow infinitely more blatant than ever

before.

Los Angeles watched as Robbie Krieger learned what the

spotlight was all about Densmore boogied and Ray

screame^^ and bounced, obviously thrilled at being the

center of attention. Within a few bars the tale was told: the

Doors were making better music than ever before, but they

had lost their focus; the intellectualism, the pzazz that

marked them a first rate group.

They cannot be judged by the past, most obviously

because they are a new group, singing songs that bear no

kinship to those played before. The subject matter and

mood of the Doors have also changed drastically. Even a

cursory consideration of their first release, Other Voices

(EKS 75017) substantiates the break away from the heady,

mystical tones one used to expect from the Doors.

The new Doors dabble in a variety of styles, coming

across with numbers that sound like "Heard It Through the

Grape Vine, " followed by a Lovin' Spoonful -sound circa

"Did You Ever Have To Make Up Your Mind?" These

rather bizarre renditions (these are the Doors?) are just

starting enough to complement the romantic, latin-

flavored rhythms that grace the better pieces. On the

whole, they have pu^ together a very decent, if not over-

whelming collection of simple, often ambiguous,

sometimes comic songs about life on the road, the

frustrations of performing, and the well-conditioned

paranoias of blowing it completely.

The main problem with the Doors' new lyrics is that they

are practically impervious to any kind of criticism. This is

because the songs reveal little about the minds of the

authors, and thus are fairly impersonal. Too often, the
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songs are just silly. Prime examples of this are "Variety is

the Spice of Life," "I'm Homy, I'm Stoned," and un-

fortunately most of "Down on the Farm." ,

Only one lyric moves progressively, and that is "In the
Eye of the Sun" which sounds like old Doors. The rest

usually repeat refrains over and over throughout the song.
Even the best lyrical attempt, "Ships w/ Sails" falls into

this category.

Having pooled their imaginations and philosophies for
lyrics, the three have tried to pull their product out of the
fire by experimenting with their voices. Let it be said that
Ray and Robbie can sing, and so the stiffness and strain
they show at this time may disappear with practice. But
Ray's and Robbie's singing, coupled with their generally
un-lyrical lyrics would suggest that they would be far more
appreciated if they let their instruments do the vocalizing.

'

The instrumental work throughout the album makes you
glad that all that expertise is still building between them.
Krieger does especially fine work on "Ships with Sails," the
runs of "Tightrope Ride" and "Hang On to Your Life." His
guitar remains one of the most articulate in the business,
certainly engrossing enough to overcome most of Other
Voices faults.

Many repressed emotions seem to find their way into
expression through the clowning in several of the songs.

.

Ray's on stage Elton John-type antics and chicken cackling
noises on "I'm Horny, I'm Stoned" seem to indicate that
the boys have gone off the deep end after being held back so
long.

Not that it isn't fine to let off steam, on stage as well as
wax, but It would seem that the Doors are capable of more
depth, even in light-heartedness, than they have shown
Judging by the evidence of their debut, if the Doors want to
continue to make music together they should fuse with
others and form a new group. What they need is a per-
manent bass, a singer, and a poet.

—Suzanne l'i.?.Mi
,

Brian Auger
England's Brian Auger has. along with Keith Emerson

always evoked a puzzling love/hate response from this
reviewer. The two musicians are undoubtedly the finest
rock organists from Britain but they have novf r U^n able
to live up to their potential in pop music Eaih m their
careers (Auger with Julie Driscoll and the Trinitv and

u"!r/!?"
^'^^ ^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^ P^''' "sed thoir talents to

skillfully borrow from other musical forn. uhI arti t

Auger invaded jazz and lifted riffs from .hinnn Snuih uui
Booker T. just as Emerson <T:,ssiv tr,nis|M.sr,l ui^-as ai.d
passages from composers raiu n,K ti um Hk h to K( rnstnn
They were recognized as m.iM. i tui i„,,tators Init they still
Jackedjh*' onginalUv and diliiLUuii iu iu^:,uu^ .^^^^in^vm^
their own 1 1> ht

formed new tMuds -ha! v«.oul(l t >(!«! a

mus/cal ideas. Bui nil i^u-v fnurni ifu-ii!

as qarbon copies. Auger hft. i ml • mpli

and the Tony Williams Lifetime v u U f

"fuse" his style with the likes ol Musiiorgsky.

Brian Auger's latest album, A HrU.! !,asw! RCALSP^
4540), shows him emerging from seven years of changes in

personnel, record labels, and" iM^rsDnal musical style with
his own unique sound. Guitai i ' i ni M "< n, bassist Barry
Dean, and drummer Robbie Alciuiobh, who comprise the

Oblivion Express, have evidently given Auger the musical
combination he needs to grow creatively.

The music on this album affects the listener's ears much
like the cover art strikes the eye. The fold-out record is

graced by a fantasy landscape that reflects a mellow
mixture of Hieronymous Bosch and M.C. Escher The
rolling countryside of this Better Land is in tune with the

Greening of American (and British) music — the trend

away from Led Zeppelins and Grand Funks to the subtler

more thoughtful styles of Van Morrison, Carole King, and
Cat Stevens. This album is Brian Auger's "If Only I Could
Remember My Name" LP and the music has the same
reflective quality of the Crosby work.

"Dawn of Another Day" is, as are all the numbers on "A
Better Land", an excellent song but it is a poor choice for

the opener on this concept album. The smooth, sliding

chord intervals are reminiscent of "Light My Fire" but the

piece is too low-key and gets the album off to a slow start.

The second cut, "Marai's Wedding", would have been a

better introduction with its double-tracked acoustic guitars

electric piano, and hand clapping. On first impression this

cut seems like a" throwaway — a two-chord repetition that

celebrated a happy but aimless ride through the woods, off

to "Marai's Wedding". But, as it progresses it reveals a

different shade of simplicity. For me it is the most in-

teresting and memorable cut on the album.
"Trouble" is Auger's answer to Carole King's "You've

Got A Friend". Its innovative chord progression is em-
bellished nicely by some sparse but effective guitar licks

from Jim Mullen. "Women of the Seasons" features some
interesting work between Auger and Mullen and bassist

Barry Dean. The three combine for some very strange

sounding vocal work that weaves around the jazz structure

of the song.

After a whole side devoid of Auger's trademark Ham-
mond organ, it's good to hear him back on the keyboards

with "Fill Your Head with Laughter". The tune has the

same rhythm and quick ride of Laura Nyro's "Save the

Country" which appeared on Auger's Streetnoise LP. "On
Thinking It OveP" is another slow number which utilizes the

cocktail bar piano playing of Auger on the bridge The

Tempo is quite dynamic, shifting in and out of its restrained

verse and up-tempo chorus.

"Tomorrow City" incorporates those elusive Brian Auger

jazz-voiced chords that he first used on his "Open" LP with

"In and Out" and "Isola Natale". Although writing lyrics is

not one of Auger's fortes, his lament of the impersonal city

is quite effective as a departure from the Better Land

theme. "All the Time There Is", which sounds like a sequel

to "Incident at Neshabur" from Abraxas, also has its roots

in Auger's "Open" album. The clear minor chords, unison

vocals and light latin flavor make the cut a homage to

Santana.

The Hammond is back on "A Better Land", a song that

reflects one of Auger's most interesting compositions,

"Tropic of Capricorn" from "Streetnoise". I can't help but

wish that Auger would expand the direction of these two

songs. Both cuts seem to display his strong points — a

commanding organ that serves as the foundation for jazz-

based chords and vocals.

Finally, the artist who was dubbed "Brightest Hope" by

Melody Maker in 1964, is relinquishing his title as "Un-

derachiever". Brian Auger seems to be comfortable with

his present band, record label and producer and hopefully

he'll respond to his situation with more fine music like "A

Better Land".
—Mason L. Buck

McCartney and Lennon
Firstly, I must confess that I liked McCartney, and

although I didn't care much for Ram, it was not without its

praiseworthy moments (especially "Smile Away," which

is the Beatles, a chugging rocker that conjures up images of

squinty-eyed Lennon providing the "da-um-da-dedo-da

background like he did in "Revolution #1"), but Wild Life

(Apple SW 3386) is just boring and insipid. Listen to

"Mum bo" where Paul screams jibberish in a sassy,

strained manner while Linda "oohs" in the background like

a member of Fanny. Even the L^s onv unoriginal, "Love is

Strange," pales in comparison to \hv onguial. Paul, whose

lyrics are ten 1 1)1 r hassornr mcc hic1(k1ic ideas here, but as

on "Toriioriow "

tht-y are not worked out to a satisfactory

degree. "Sonu- JN'opIc Never Know" i.s the most successuu

rut hut the whoh" thing is hasically ineonsequei'tial. The

nnisu lanship ot the hand, called Wings (also including CX-

Moody blue Denny I-aine on guitar and Dannv Seiwell on

druiri-i is (snly average Linda's role is providing unin-

spiK'd sta( t ato piano chords
Ihrn ur (luist consider If Paul is mdve^i having i^

bippui^i and t)<)pping with Linda, well that's great, but we as

ror<»i .1 ( nn:.uniers should he more suspect ot tiis offerings

and vvr shouldn t go out and purchase them t)lindly
^n

l.nghsh music magazine printed a short article niany

months ago entitled Mayhe we would he hetteroff "^^
Koatles wcK^ hroke, implying that they would trv harder

to i)rodu( (• l)eit«M records If this one had lK)mh<'<i '"
'"'

l>ot that Pauls next one would he of the stuff of vUtM h Ih'

j

(apal>U« When Wild Life was released last Dei cn'!'''
|^

was the top seller in WestwcxHl Village How do you expj^^

J'j^ul lu liy ha rder 4 peop le keep lapp ing 4ip l

h
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'DrJ ve , Ht; Said '

by Rob Ross

mi

iu'^:

Drive, He Said^td first filmyby Jack Nicholson
opening citywide this week), h^fs enjoyed a jairious
critical receptions Booed at the Cannes Film
Festival, it opened her^% generally fav^rible
reviews. Frequently, howp^rer, enthusiasm was
tempered by the observatioh that although the film
has many good things in it, somehow they don't add
up to much — or, as Rona Barret might say, it lacks
wmph. , f

The most common explanation for the oomph gap
IS that the film is thematically disjointed; i.e. some
scenes are splendid in themselves, but the individual
units don't mesh. The result is the diffusion of
dramatic impact.

While 1 agree with them that Drive, He Said am-
mounts to less thgn the sum of its parts, I think the
accusation of disunity is spurious. (The charge
strikes me as the reviewer's equivalent of a fourth
down desperation pass: an admission that he has
tried everything he knows, but still can't figure out
what the other guys are up to.) In fact, I can recall
few films in recent years that have stuck more
tenaciously to their theme.
Drive, He Said is about the cleavage in our society:

)n the one hand, traditional America, with its

heritage of puritanism, authoritarianism and
om petition; on the other, the "counter culture",
Ahich rejects these values in favor of absolute
freedom for the individual. The theme (or, if you
i)refer, message) is that this generation faces a
ilobson's choice: dehumanization or alienation (and,
)erhaps, madness).
The dilemma is embodied in the film's hero (or

inti hero). Hector Bloom (William Tepper), an All-
\merican basketball player majoring in, well,
'reek Hector is torn between the two cultures,
uUed one way by his coach, Jack Bullion (Bruce
Dern

) ,
who will do anything to win, and the other way

'v his roommate, Gabriel (Michael Margotta), who
describes basketball as ''staying after school in your
underwear."

The names are, of course, thematically
significant: "Jack" and "Bullion" are terms for
money and wealth; "Gabriel" is the angel whose
trumpet announces Judgment Day; "Hector Bloom"
aptly suggests the character's dual nature - half
nero, half buffoon, as were both Hector in Homer's
llliad and Bloom in Joyce's Ulysses.
Moreover, the theme is at least implied in the title.

It IS a fragment from a poem by Robert Creeley,
which Gabriel recites in the first minute of the film.
The relevant lines are:

the darkness sur-
rounds us, what. H

can we do against
't, or else, shall we &
why not, buy a goddamn big car,
<^nve, he sd, for
Christ's sake, look
out where yr going.

^)n one level then it is an invitation to freedom and
warning of iisdan^fTs iheinH however, could as
'J^sily have come Ironi roa* ti Bullion, since a
^''"ve is the hardest most run p* utive way of

• ahlishes the pnlantirs wtiu h allou the ihcme to
'< velop,

^^^venifyou anss ai! ttiis t)<)th ajl;!.M( ,.-,<; hmu-
' ^PVident in fhe (ipcnuiK scrne A haskrlt>a!! i^tnu

xcit
^^^^^^^ ^*' '^'' lissom* ctieerlead*'!*^ an

(, J

J^^owd, the a|:K)pleetic co<Hh and inaliv

trou
"'"^^'f- scoring basket after Uiskei i ut lo a

^^^P of students, wearing comhat uniforms and

rmrrl'"^^'^^'^
niovin^ through the ,jr<na st»'althilv,

[ w^'^ Suddenly_liK- hiihLs go uuL

f'\ m ^ ^*'"^' ^^' ^^*' (iabriel high atH)ve ?he floor
f microphone in hand "This is an official niihtary

operation," he says. 'We are looking for sub-
versives The police are guarding the exits, so please
don t try to leave Will each of you turn to the person
next to you, and see if there is anything subversive
about them."

The police break up the act, dragging the studentsuom the arena. "How does it feel to be going to
ail? a cop asks Gabriel. "YouYe in jail, mwi."
abriel replies Cut to Hector in the locker room

'^eing congratulated by teammates and well-
wishers. The AthleUc Director stops by "That crazy
roonrimate of yours." he says. "I told you he was
trouble. Hector smiles uncertainly. '! thought itwas a great, uh, happening," he says.

The second scene introduces the two remaining
major characters: a professor named Richard
(Robert Towne), and his wife, Olive (Karen Black).
Richard is concerned about Gabriel, Olive is having
an affair with Hector. Their empty marriage
represents the disintegration of our cherished in-
stitutions.

Thus the battle lines are drawn: coach Bullion and
the American Way of Life vs Gabriel and the cultural
revolution, with Hector, of course, caught in the
middle. For the rest of its ninety minutes, the film
moves swiftly along this now clearly delineated
thematic track.

If then, the film is thematically whole, why isn't it
more affecting than it is?- Why don't those splendid
individual scenes work cumulatively upon us'' Why
are we merely dispirited, rather than shattered, by
the ending? .

I think the answer is that the film's hero simply
isn't very interesting. Hector Woom is the latest in a
long line of passive, inarticulate,' loutish victim

-

heroes (so-called "Christ fighres"), descended from
Benjamin, "The Graduate." Their primary
characteristic is lack of personality: ostensibly in-

telligent, they express no ideas; deeply discontent,
they prefer sulking to acUng. At best, they arouse the
same sympathy as a sad-eyed puppy. At worst, well,
it is like trying to empathize with a yam

.

Perhaps a comparison will sharpen the poin^ In
Five Easy Pieces, Bobby Dupea (Jack Nicholson),
like Hector Bloom, is a man caught between a rock
and a ahrd place. Bobby, however, is full of unex-
pected twists and (,urns of behavior (remember the
scene in the dinei*?). Hector never surprises us,
though, because he hardly ever does anything.
The problem is compounded by a dubious bit of

casting Drive, He Said is William Tepper's first

professional acting credit. Although he had acted in
college, Tepper was a working screenwriter when he
was chosen to play Hector Bloom. Now, Tepper's
performance is at least as good as anyone could
reasonably expect, but even an actor of Nicholson's
artistry would have difficulty vivifying such a limp
character.

Still, there is so much that is so good atx)Ut Drive,
He Said, that criticizing it makes me feel ungrateful.
Those of you who feared (hoped? ) that working with
Dennis Hopper would influence Nicholson's direc-
torial style, will be surprised by the absense of arty,

obtrusive camera work. There are a number of slow-
motion basketball sequences, but (excepting the last,

which is too heavily editorial) they fit nicely.

Despite my harping on its listless protagonist, the
screenplay also merits special commendation.
Adapted by Jeremy Larner and Nicholson from
Larner's prize-winning novel, it is almost everything
a screenplay should be: spare, well-knit, richly
textured and, best of all, non-manipulative. There
are no built-in responses here; Larner and Nicholson
chose to let the viewer see and think for himself, and
1 appreciate the opportunity.

'The Shooting' and

'Ride on the Whirlwind'
Well, they were ahead of their time, but so what?

Monte Hellman and Jack Nicholson made two low
budget westerns way back in 1965, but they're being
released in LA only now. The question is, how do The
Shooting and Ride on the Whirlwind hold up today?
Although the films are wrongly considered minor
masterpieces in Europe, they are, nevertheless,
worthwhile in many ways, especially historically —
in the sense of the past offering insight into the
present and future.

The films are practically intercli : f^eable Both
deal with pursuits, both ! itirt many ot ttu .sme
actors, the same locations, the sann iiish « olot Hid

most import.ifitiv thr same style ol diuM lion The
two films are extremely low k< \ in fxjffi tlieir

rambling, expositionless scripts Kidt- an Jhr

Whirlwind wa- a riftrn by Jack Nicholson while l\u

ShcM>ting, marred by an all ((hi [>f cdn tat»lc surprise-

endmg, was written by Adiieii Jov« • of Iwv » as\

Piece*^ famo^ im! tticir nnderplaye<) pertoitniHiccs
The r|os» St cross rciereuce is Peter I'cmda s fhr

IliM-d II, Old but the rnirjal diffciciuc is that these

twoeailier lilmsareiiol >o selfConscious .ihout ttieir

style. For the Europeans Hellman s (tirectonal

work must have seemed nothinj4 less than
rev(»!u! ionar V ui its smaller than life view of a ^enre
v^fiu !) uas i.ein^ x.i^K*'' atefl out of all proportion at

4iu~ vAU V ^Aiiii - liiuv.-Uy Ctftr^ io l.<^ >m*^ '^
{^xi ghettr
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The Tempest, the last play Shakespeare wrote before returning to
Stratford, has long been seen as his farewell to his artistic powers. Near
the play's end, the magician Prospero breaks his enchanted staff, an-
nounces Our revels now are ended,' and prepares for the happily-ever-
after marriage of his daughter Miranda, to Ferdinand, Prince of Naples.
In Michael Monroe's new play, Caliban, the assorted madcaps of the
Company Theatre ensemble show us what happens after happily-ever-
after. The broken staff is mended, and the revels continue. Some bright
new theatrical magic is the result.

It has been the fashion of late to rewrite Shakespeare for the con-
temporary audience. Some producUons, such as Your Own Thing (based
on Twelfth Night) and the current Broadway version of Two Gentlemen
of Verona, merely set the Bard to rock music to appeal to those more
interested in musical fun and games than in great theatre. Thirty years
ago Cole Porter did this sort of thing far more cleverly when he turned
The Taming of the Shrew into the play within-a-play Ki«s Me Kate. A
more ambitious endeavor was the musicalization of Othello known as
Catch My Soul. Here rock, jazz, soul music, and near-operatic ballads
were used in an attempt to heighten even further the tragic conflicts
within Shakespeare's work. Most interesting of all is Tom Stoppard's
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead which by focusing on two minor
figures in Hamlet shows that an existential black comedy exists side by
side with the familiar tragedy of the Danish Court.

1-7
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Caliban is not really (^cemed with making Shakespeare 'relevant' for
the twentieth century. And unlike Rosencrantz it has nothing to do with a
metaphysical response to a Shakespearean work. Calliban side-steps the
involvement with dreams and the true nature of reality, only pausing to
toy with the commonplace notion that one is happiest in his own
backyard. The Vanity of Human Wishes; the sadness of fulfilled eoc-

pectations — these are the ostensible themes of Calliban, but they are
presented with no Elizabethan profundity.
Rather, Caliban is a quirkish, engaging work which follows the motley

crew of The Tempest off the magic isle and back to Italy. It is soon ap-
parent that Miranda's **brave new world" is composed of rogues, varlets,
and knaves of all description. The reformed usurpers of TTie Tempest

,

act V are back at their old tricks. Prospero longs for his cast-off magical
powers. Miranda is bored with the sentimental protestations of her
Ferdinand And Caliban, freed from the tyranny of his old master, would
gladly trade his new liberty for the captivating charms of a mistress. The
plot's the thing here, and it is brash, original, and funny.
Eschewing the murky metaphysics of such earlier productions as The

Plague, the Company can devote itself here to its specialty — making
magic before our eyes. The emergence of the witch Sycorax, the ride off
to Italy on the giant wing of the god Setobos, and such small touches as
the dazzling robe of Prospero and Ariel's spinning hoop sontribute to the
never-neverland aura of the evening One tour de force scene finds
Caliban thrust into a freak show where grotesque creatures cavort in the
eerie darkness To our amazement it suddenly dawns that these freaks
have earlier appeared in the more stately robes of Prospero, Gonzalo,
Antonio, Ferdinand; their transformation through the use of make-up,
costume, and acting skill is one more example of the sleight-of-hand at
which the Company is so adapt. Of course the freak show scene is overly
long, and is only peripherally connected with the rest of the play. But one
doesn't I ok un i.gic at the Company Theatre. Often their best moments
are those which have the least relationship to the play as a thematic unit.

It is in the area of bravura showmanship that the Company stands un-
surpassed.

The role of Caliban, Shakespeare's "savage and deformed slave," is

the key to the work Fortunately, the very talented Dennis Redfield is a
fine monster At one point he is transformed into the swashbuckling Duke
of Cahhania, but like Cocteau's Beast he is much more interesting and
more lovable witjj ungs and fur. The Beauty to his Beast is Tiiah h <iik

— Miranda as fishwife Wiley Rinaldi, as the handsome Ferdinand, dues
a good rariraturp nf fho romantic young lover he plaved in The
Fan. I iM n« « nul i andd < i a ikMihn. Sycorax in an impossible gown,
! in.i!!\ ^'.ets to

actin>4 dehiif (

( iir loiislv eartldMMitid hu' I'lideaiiru! Vriel, flaming yo-yo, high-topin (1

sneaker V arid ,ill 1 lie i est ot the < 'ill! pa! , <M!serni>ie he<(d*-<| by Gar
Llai iipbell <jLud Mu . i i<ii-i i -UriUn i 'uwi,^ «4*^i>. «;>. *uuu4i kj^i U-^i ^^|«^«**4 4 in-

all the fv, 'fillip! offers much ut tlie stuti l\].\l dreams ar<' nsade on, and

actsexy instc.i 1 ai nserely witchy. The play also marks the
f ( III j>any administrative director Barry Opper who is a

'^.fih.'
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William L. Ristow, Ph.D.
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WEEKEND

The genre, or typology-as-art,

style of criticism has lately

sprung into national prominence,

most recently with respect to

prime time television shows. This

kind of criticism, while un-

doubtedly beneficial to prime

time television, has left vast areas

of television uncategoria^. There

has been some little discussion of

the daytime shows, especially the

game shows, and of such ventures

into the twilight zone as wrestling

and roller derby. But aside from

an occasiori&l folk hero like Ralph

Williams, the realm of the tv

commercial has hardly been

given the critical attention it so

obviously merits. ..^

Television commercials cah be.

divided roughly into two
categories: expensive and cheap.

The expensive commercials are

generally those which are

broadcast in prime time over the

FILA^

.FMDAV AND SATUIOAV JANUARY 14 & IS

Cemifif Nat ion. 21 & 22: SOMf IKE IT HOT

TlMt«rs, Wilskir«.26tk St.. Sonta Monko
if 1 - mr¥.^ ^

major networks. They tend to

concern products having rather

massive impact on the nation's

econom/ and physiological or

moral well-being, and millions of

dollars are spent convincing the

viewing public of the necessity for

purchasing these either costly

(automobiles) or unnecessary

(feminine hygiene spray) items.

It is fairly well known that a really

serious commercial effort — for

example, the Schlitz machismo
campaign — costs as much to

produce as a half-hour situation

comedy of the Lucy Show variety.

But the commercials which

seem to go right to the heart of the

real America are those budget

productions which are made for a

local audience and which rely not

on production values but on

straight, shoot-from-the-hip

salesmanship. Now that Ralph

Williams has gone straight, the

rock 'em sock 'em adsmanship

championship is up for grabs, and

a whole substratum of salesmen

are making a run for the title.

Hence, the birth of the Great

Clothing Store War.

The greatest contributing factor

to the interest generated by this

war is the marvelous uniformity

of both sales technique and
product. Since what each com-

M^iMi #

||ti

Newsrad

,?
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X/CbS Newsradiom
SS^ S5§ S'wsradio 1070
KNA /uBS HAwsradin 111711

by F f I i
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yy Baker
pany has to offer so closelv
resembles what its compeUtoi;
are selling, the individual

quirk.
of the salesmen are what havebecome celebrated.

Barr
Clothing, for example, goes rigJ
for the TV violence addicts bv
sponsoring its Beat the Chamn
belt on KCOP's Saturday niSJ
wrestling. C & R Clothiers, on^
other hand, try to emphasize class
by employing an English accent
Zachary All uses the safety in
numbers technique, trying

to
overwhelm the potential
customer.^d's for Style tries to
deny the

. competition by
categorizing it all as being
imitation Ed's. The basic method
however, is essentially the same
for each merchant: they just point
the camera at the clothes, at

themselves, and speak straight
from the heart.

The excitement generated by
this as yet bloodless battle has
seized the attention of thousands
of avid local viewers, hungry for

excitement since the last episode
in the what-does-Chick-Lambert-
drug-his-dog-with? controversy

died down. Some day, perhaps,

clothing store advertising will

become as highly styhzed as

Janfies Bond movies. Perhaps the

Wilson brothers of Wilson House
of Suede are pointing to the path of

the future. One can only hope,

however, that the men's wear

game will provide color and

competition for many more
million dollar movies.

Hellman ••#

(Continued from Page 7)

Now, of course, half of

everyone's caught on to

Hellman's style (Leone's having

been ignored by all but a few film

fanatics, and millions of the great

unwashed) but the results cire not

nearly so pleasing as in Hellman's

earlier work. The reason for this

failure partly due to the extreme

artistic freedom that many young

directors are given. Hellman's

Two Lane Blacktop was a film

which also dealt with a pursuit,

and it was not without some

merit. But having been given the

freedom to brush aside any sort of

genre. Bellman was left with a

film that offered only modest

expectations, which it did manage

to fulfil. With a genre, such as the

western, there are lots of ex-

pectations on the part of the

audience, and when films like The

Shooting and Ride on the

Whirlwind offer little violence,

few resolutions, and very

reserved characters — in short,

challenge the conventions of the

western, the results can often be

extremely interesting — although

in Hellman's case, there is a

tendency toward tedium.

Having just signed to do a

detective film, Monte Hellman

may sigh that he's condemned to

do only genre films. But I for one,

am look n>: forward to the seeing

*''•'« rin:ti r (.! lit.
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f^.s 1 i .i.,...i n^nnle noi
IS also <«»^"*

lK)ut people not

\\\\m ihonisoivcs "How ca^^
and alxfoihU-"^

Kticwifi^i Ihonisoivcs "HoW t^" '

Ru .• love whrn lovr is something

'Ih Kinks Kav Da vies, John goe*

(ContiniH'don

iPr

i

f;'i::fei.j

/.-f . p^..f|P||.S5^i^|p^V^^^ w^0Wm.

Len

.'itij<''IWIW(ii'ni"'"
'' •-'••>«**''«' l.

il>'iHW*' ' .»...

^> \

! 1 i 1'

(Continued from Pajce 8)

around revealing the pitfalls of

society, put he's not as nice as

Kay, andts in fact quite direct and
ruthless For instance, VGive Me
Some Truth " has Lennon urgently

lashing out: "I'm sick and

hearing things from upti^t-short

sighted-narrow
hypocrites / All I wan
truth / Just gimme som
The Lp opens with the

imagine," which is

melancholy piano chord

idealistic Lennon is convincing

and sincere as he invites us to

imagine that there's no heaven or

hell, entities some of us have t)een

taught exist despite no concrete

proof; we are relying completely

on information from others. At the

same time John asks if we can

learn peace.

it's So Hard," featuring a

raunchy guitar and a sax solo by

the late King Curtis ((Joasters and
Aretha Franklin among his

credits), is an intense, slow-blues

rocker. It's so hard to live, the

good moments as well as the bad
Lennon tells us. "You got to live,

you got to love, you got to be

somebody you got to shove." (Ask

a New Yorker about that.) The

Inside" is an excellent music hall
rocker that reminds one of "Don't
Pass Me By." George Harrison
plays some great dobro, taking up
where he left off on "For You
Blue." You can go to church and
sing a hymn / Judge me by the
coulour of my skin / You can live a
lie until you die / One thing you

only thing you done was yester-
day / and since you've gone
you're just another day ... the
sound you make is muzak to my
ears ." It seems that John is

bitter, but John also seems not

bitter about the whole thing He
plays the nasty litUe kid who
changes face and adopts innocent,
questioning looks that are quite
sincere. Incidentally, also en-
closed is a picture postcard of
John holding a pig by the ears
(mocking Paul holding his Ram).
Support on the album by Plastic

On^Band and friends is superb,
iy-inserted strings, with
ional oriental flavor, are
good use. The songs

lodilally are quite nice, but
thit John and Paul are split,

fers from a lack of Paul's
melodies and traces of

sentiment. That's the major fault

of the album, but nevertheless it's

the best Beatle solo effort to date,

and my pick for best album of

1971.

—Harold Bronson
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'(Paid Advertisement)

DR. FUNKENSTEIN'S
' ThurscJay evening discussion on Jewish history

IS

POSTPONED
ONE WEEK

until Thursday Jan. 20, 8 pm at 452 Veteran Ave.

Bruce Kobrilz

Organizing Projoct for fh« Jewish Community at U. C.L. A.

Sponsored by Free Jewish University

rambling i Don't Want to Be a

Soldier" exposes the presssures

and insecurities of living. "I don't

wanna be a lawyer mama, I don't

wanna lie." Did you ever realize

that it's not who's guilty or not

who is punished, but how their

lawyers play the game?
Capping off the Lp we have two

jollies and a not-so-jolly. "Oh
Yoko" is a happy, alleviating-the-

tension shuffle which reveals
John's love for Yoko. "Crippled

••••••••••••••••r

IthINKING ABOUT A SUMMER JOB?

come to

'Summer Group Meetings"

BUILDING IG

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

^ Starting January 17th

MON-WED-FRI: AT 3 PM TU-TH: AT 9 AM

^^^S^^^^^^^^^^i
^ • (riJT OUT FOR fuTuRE REFERENCE) m .i^ s

1- -..J'.'!.,.** B-*V

"New Flight Listings for 1972" *
, JAPAN. KAW Ail 5. INTER-USA

Don't be misled by lower prices, investigate firsti Fly with our reliable ctiarter group. Know your facts on your charter carrier before you
sign your application. Don't take a chance with an unknown charter airline

"

JAN, & FEE. FLICIHTS FROM EUROPE STILL AVAILABLE

#103—London to Oakland/LA—-Ret. Jan. 23 ^^-4149
#109--London to Oakland/LA Ret. Feb. 6 — 5^49

-^ ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE <4-

|UJ

fflC

lac

IS

O

t
t

No. toil 2 _

No. MttO.

No. til 14^

No. ttttl^

No. tl3tt «

No. tMfS m

No. 91St7 -

No. 9171t .

No. 402 __
No. «1»__ _
No. 91120^.

No. 403. _
No. 404.^
No. »|«

No. 7SS ^ _
No. 021 _ _

No. 40S_ _
No. «24^ ^
No. tl«27^

No. «27 ^^
No 400 __
No. 02021^

No. 702 _
No. •2a2)_

No. 407 ^ _
No 02124

«

No. 703

No 020— —

CURRENT CHARTER SCHEDULE - 1972

N9, »71
No. 010
No. 012
l(iO. 072
No 013
No. 073
No. 700
No 700
No. S«1
No. 01C
No. 010

on«
on*
on.
on.
one
on.
on.
on.
on.
on.
on*

way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way
way

Oakland/LA to
LA/Oakiand to
LA/Oatrland to
Oalrland/LA to
LA/Oakland to
Oatriand/LA to
Oakland to Am
Oakland/LA to
Oakland to Am
Oakland/LA to
LA/Oakland to

Amit.rdam
London —
London —
Amit.rdam
London —
Amit.rdam
ilerdam —
Amit.rdam
tt.rdam —
Amtt.rdan>
London —

Lv.
Lv

. Lv.
Lv.
Lv,
Lv.
Xv.
Lv
Lv
Lv.
Lv.

F.b
F.b.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr
Apr
May
May
Jun.
Jun.
Jun.

«. 1072 •

27. 1072
20. 1072
27. 1072
0. 1072 -

24. 1072
li. 1072
21. 1072
10. 1072
20. 1072
24. 1072

(T.I.A )
-

(Britannia)
(Britannia)
(T.l.A.) -
(Britannia)
(T.l.A.) —
(T,i.A,) •—
(T.l.A.) -
(T I.A.) -
(T.l.A.) —
(Britannia)

• »14»
• 0149
-$t40

- $140
-0140
- 0140
-0>40~
- 0140
- 0IC9
• $l«9
9175
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No.92327_ (Round

(Round

(Round
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n
" No 92420

% No 02

trip)-

trip) _

tr*p) -,

trip) _

trip) -

trip)-

trip) -

trip) _

trip)..

t'»P)_
.

trip) -

trip)_

tr»p)_,

trip) _,

t'»P)_

trip) _
trtp)_

«"PU .

trip)..

trip) _
trip)_,

trip)_

t'»P)_
.

trip)_.

trip) _

trlp)_.

Trip) _

trlp)--

trlp)

«r»P)_ .

• rip)

- LA/Oaklar«d to London
London to Oakland/LA

. LA/Oakland to London
London to Oakland/LA

- LA/Oakland to London
London to Oakiand/LA

_ LA/Oakiand to London
London to Oakland/LA

- LA/Oakland to London
London to Oakland/LA

. LA/Oakland to London
London to Oakland/LA

-LA/Oakland to London
London to Oaklartd/LA

_LA/Oakland to London
London to Oakland/LA

. Loi Anf.l.i to London
,

Amit.rdam to LA
_ Oakland to Amit.rdam
Amitordam to Oakland

-LA/Oakland to London
London to Oakland/LA

.OaklarMl to London ___ .

Amit.rdam to Oakland
_ Loi Anoolos to London .

Amtt.rdam to LA
. Oakland to Amit.rdam

,

Amit.rdam to Oakland
_ Loi Ano«l.t to London
Amitardam to LA

„ Oak land to London _
Amit.rdam to Oaklatid
Oakland to London _
Amit.rdam to Oakland

_ Oaklartd to Amtt.rdam
Amit.rdam to Oakland

. LA/Oakland to London .

London to Oakland/LA
.Oakland 'a Lor>don _
Amtt.rdam to Oaklartd

_ LA to Amit.rdam ^ _
An»it.rf1trr. to LA
LA/Oat- i«n,.i u> London
1 onrtor^ >r. ' ijtI'lartd/L A
!t»i.i*rMi !.i A>nit*rdam ,

A m »i»t (1 jirti ii> 0*H»i^d
I A,'<)*l>i»nr1 to I .if)(i:(n_

l.or*<1r>n »(» t > J k ^ * *Tfl/L A

A 'Ti It #f fl* rri, to { > .» k ' » 0<J

_ I 1 ) * A ri q * ( f t ! w i
.

'
- 1 1 ( , V rl _

1 O'VJon < <•
S ts ftixjrirt

(i^liijnrt to ATs'»'i1»i-n
A rri « («>r (IjirTi '.i ; » w I » nd

23. 1072 ..

2C, 1072
0. 107Z
27. 1072
12. 1072
10^1072

A r»-n»r' <1» •

> 1 * » I » n d t

.

A mitri cli r

I A () » fc 1 1

'

k_Oni1ori |.i

> I 1 1 ' ! « w ) • r>d

A r'> tt'rdam *
• •(! (J<vtand
il in London
i /*l<l»n<l M A

LA '0»k- l« r><1 fc I nrnlun
LO'>'li>n t.> I 1 »*. )» .-^d/L A
Oa'' »""! H' A-t.«'»rdam
Amiterdam to Oakland

Lv. Jan.
R.t Mar.
Lv. F.b.
Rtt F.b.
Lv. Mar.

' R.t Apr.
Lv. Mar. 2C. 1072
R.t Au« 2. 1072
Lv. April 0. 1072 _.

~R.t Jun. 17, 1972
Lv. April 10. 1072 ..
R.t May 14. 1072
Lv. May 14, 1072
R.t Jun. to. 1012
Lv. Jun. 10. 1072 _ ,

R.t Jun. 2S. 1072
Lv. Jun. 13. 1072 . .

R.t S.pt. 3. 1072
Lv. Jun. IS. 1072
R.t S.pt. IS. 1072
Lv. Jun. 17. 1072 ^ .

R.t July IS. 1072
Lv. Jun. 17. 1072 ._
R.t Au«. 24. 1072
Lv. Jun. 10. 1072 _
R.t Aug. 27. 1072
Lv. Jun. 10. 1072 _.
R.t July IS, 1072
Lv. Jun. 20. 1072 _
R.t Au9. ^0. 1072
Lv. Jun. 21, 1072 _.
R.t Au9. 24.11072
Lv. Jun. 24./I072 _ .

R.I Au«. S.yi972 ..

Lv. Jun. 24. 1972 _
R.t S.pt. 24. 1972
Lv. Jun. 29, 1972 ..
R.t S.pl. 23, 1972
Lv. Jun. 27. 1972 _,
R.t S.pt 4. 1972
Lv. July 0. 1072 _
R.t Auo. 10. 1072
Lv. July IS. 1072
R.t Auo 2, 1072
Lv. July 27. 1072 _
Re* 5»pt 13. 1072
Lv A*Mf ^ 1072 _.
R« A r, ij. it72
Lv '•.% I. 1072 __
R.t Auf. 31. 1072
Lv Au9 2, 1072 „_
R.I S.pl 2, 1072
Lv. Au«. $. 1072 .^ ,
R.t S*pt 14. 1072
R.t S.p« 14. 1972
Lv. Auo 20, 1972 -
R.t S.pt 17. 1972
Lv. Auo 23. 1972
R.t S.pt 23. 1972
Lv. S.pt. 2. 1972
R.t S.p« 30. 1072

'

Lv S.pt. 2. t972
R.t S.pt 27. 1972

IBritannto) ..

,
(Britannia) _

. (Britannt.) _
(Britannia) _

.(Britannia) ._

(Britann44) _ _

(Britannia) _ .

,
(Britannia)

(Saturn A.L.).

.(T.l.A.) . _
(Britannia) _.

(Saturn A.L.)_

(Saturn A.L.)_

.
(T.l.A.) _ _

.(T.l.A.)

.
(T.I.A.) _ _
(Saturn A.L.)

.(T.l.A.)

. (^ritannla) .

.(T.l.A.) „ .

(Saturn A.L.).

(Britannia)^
_

(T.l.A.)

(Britannia) .

.(Saturn A.L.),

(Britannia)..
,

(T.l.A.)

(T.l.A.)

(Britannia)^

(Britannia) ^

(T^.I.A.)

. 0249

$249

_ »*^»

.- $249

.. $249

_$249

. -»"9

$200

» $270

— $200

.$200

_ »»•»

.$200

» »»•»

- $279

_$200

$279

« »279

_ » .. R •<

_ »»••

- $200

.^270
»:•'•.

0259

ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST <^
No. 112
No. 700
No. 127
No. 120

.on. way _ .

on. way _ .

on. way —
on. way <•

London to Oakland/LA .- ^
Amit.rdam to Oakland ^ —
London to Oakland/LA — —
London to Oakland/LA — —

>

— ^ R.t. Mar. 2C. 1972 .

— — - R.t Jun. 24. 1972
— - - R.t. S.pt. 23, 1972— — R.t. S.pt. 30. 1972

(Britannia)
(Tl A)-
(Brltannia)
(Britannia)'

9149
-0149
oiss
91SS

No. NIS .

No. C220

No. WSO.

No. N2 ~

No. CI 04

No. Wf7S

1972 - INTER-UNITED STATES FLIGHTS -
Round Trip to Eost Coost (Spring Brook) 1972

. - (Odayi) .

. .(0 dayi) .

- - (0 dayi) —
— (0 dayi) .
--(Odayi) —
i>-(Odayi) -.

San Franclico to N.w Vork (JFK) Lv. Mar 2S. 1972
N.w Vork(JFK) to San Franclico R.t April 2. 1972

'

San Francitco to Chicago (0'Mare)_ Lv. Mar. 2S. 1972
Chicago (O'Har.) to San Franciico ~ "R.t April 2. 1972
San Franclico to WaihmgtoniOull.i) Lv. Mar 20. 1972
Wathington(Ouil.i) to San Franciico* ~ R.t. April 2. 1972
Loi Ano.lM to N.w Vork(JFK) _ Lv. Mar. 2S. 1972
N.w york(JFK) to Loi Ang.l.i" "" R.t April 2, 1972

"

-Loi Ang.l.i to Chicago(0'Har.) Lv. Mar. 2S, 1972
Chica90(0'Har.) to Loi Ang.l.i"" "" ~ R.t April 2. 1972
Loi Ang.l.t to Waihlngton(Dull.i) Lv. Mar. 2S, 1972
Washinoton(Oull.t) to Lo» Ang.l.i R.t April 2. 1072

1972

(Am.rican)_

(Am.rican)_

JUnit.d)_

(Am.rican)

_(Am.rican)

(Am.rican)

.

91S9

$122

$1S2

$1S9

.$122

91S2

-^ ROUND TRIP TO HAWAII (SPRING BREAK) 1972 ^
No. H2 . . (9 dayi) San FRanciico to Hawaii(Honolulu)

Hawali(Honoluiu) to San Franciico
Lv. Mar 2S. 1972
R.t April 2. 1972

(Pan Am) _ _ .$190 ^,

^¥' ONE WAY TO EAST COAST (SUMMER BREAK) 1972 ^
No. N1SJ-
No. C220J.
No. WSOJ «
No N2> -
No C104J.
No. W7SJ »

(on. way)r- — San Franciico to N.w Vork(jFK)— —
(on. way).. . .San Franclico to Chlcago(0'Har.)
(on. way)^ . _ San Franciico to Waihington(Dull.i) -
(on. way) - - - Loi Angol.i to N.w Vork(JFK)
(on. way)» — . Loi Ang.l.i to Chlcago(0'Har.)
(on. way) -. . . Loi AngoLi to IMaihlngton(DullM) — -

Lv. Jun. 10.
- Lv. Jun. 10.
- Lv. Jun. 10,

Lv. Jun. 10,
Lv. Jun. 10,

- Lv. Jun. 10.

1072— — (Am.rican) $70.90
1072 (Am.rican) 900.00
1072. — (Unlt.d) $70.00
1072 (Am.rican)— - $70. SO
1072 (Am.rican) $SS 00
1072 — - (Am.rican) ~ - $70.00

2^

"I

|l

»

I

|l

II

- ! A.ST rnasT TQ wf A "^7 'R f T flRN fl
I t ARTER)1I72 -^

No. N1SS —

'

No C47S —
'^" WS T^

"^'i > I a^s -

fon,

t<"

*4y) -Nr- V orlr(jFK) to San Franciico _ _ '* ' - 1 , 1072 »_ (Amw^ican)A>y)_.. ('hi( ,y(,(0'Har.) to San Franclico - - '*t\'3tii\ 2fc . tf 72 -. (Am.rican)«.y)_— _ w..t^.ir>qion(Oull.i) to S« t r <nclico R.t S.pl . 2S, 1 072 ^.(Unlt.d) _
***')—— - '^•*' >f ork(JFK) to Loi Ange!** R.t S.pt. 20, 1072 (Am.rican).-— -C'»»e*9o(0*Mar.) to Lot AnoolM R.t S.pt. 20, 1072 (Am.rican)•" y

)

-.y, _ — — (.nicagoiu nar.) to LOI AnooiM R.t S.pt. 20, 1072 (Am.rican) -:. -.-»y)— WaiMnoton(Duil.i) to Lot Ano.1.1 R.t S.pt. 20. 1072 (Am.rican)

$70.90
$00.00
$70 00
$70 SO
OSS 00
$70. on

SPI (,iA AfAN FLIGHT
No. ^O . > . (40 dayi) _ _ „ San Franclico lo Tokyo |.v Jun. 24 1 072Tokyo to San Franclico " R.t Aug. 0,1072

"Air trav.i by Canadian Pacific AlrilnM"

$300
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Aipli-Heloilcs
Film Society

Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

3 FROM HITCHCOCK

Th« Ma»t«r <A $«•»>•*»••

BLACKMAIL ( 1 930) at 6:00 and 11 :45

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (1940) at 7:30

NORTH BY NORTHWEST ( 1 959) at 9:30

Bay
15140 Sunset Blvd

Poc. Palisades

454-5525

The Mony Strange Films of

Luis Bunuel

ttmrn^KmUj^^m^^ i • m^^m F«ftival Opens Jon. 26

Beverly Canon

205 North Canon Drive

Beverly Hills (at Wilshire)

275-5244

WARNER BROTHERS'

FILM FESTIVAL

PACIFIC'S WoHd Pramiw* Von«««a R«dgrov«

RDyerly Hills
MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS (GP)

V^lshire Blvd. at Canon Dr. ^" I"-' J);:;",';;'
'^^^ '='° *""

iL^iLc A ia in W«d. 2:00. 7:00, 9:30 p.m
1 bik East of Beverly Dr. ^ ^ holidoy. 2:00/4:30, 700, 930

Sun. 200, 5:00, 8:30271-1121

Bremwood I

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santo Monico
829-3366

,.< Dolton Trumbo't

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
G*org« C S<oH

JHEY MIGHT BE GIANIS
Mqlin«*« Sot -Sun.

FrkftiyA Saturday Midnighf Godord'i WEEKEND

Breiitwooi! II

2524 Wilshire
(at 26th St.)

Santo Monica
829-3366

KOTCH
LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS

Matin«*« Sot -Sun.

Fri. & S<^ MKln.ght VVOODSTOCK

Mon & TuM. Sp«ciol 2 for pricm ol 1

irniB
Westwood Villoge

GR 7-2487

George C. Scott

HOSPITAL (GP)

12:15.2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15, 10:15

Fri. and Sot. Midnight 12:15

ClieraiBB Bone sometimes a great notion (gpi
Sunset Near Vine

^l^'HT^'^ 12:45, 3:00. 5:30, 8:00, 10:15
466-3401

Dei Mar
5036 W Pico

WE 5-6424

Mike Nichols'

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
Timothy Bottom's

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
Daily at 7:00 pm and Sal & Sun MotinoM

Gordon
LoBreo at Melrose

WE 4-2944

Olivor R««d

THE DEVILS

Jacquolino Bittol

MEPHISTO WALTZ
Doily ol 7:00 pm and Sol & Swn Motino—

Granada EL TOPO
A film by Alekindro Jodorowsky9000 Sunset Blvd.

(East of Doheny)
Free Parking in BIdg. • Doily 6:15. 8:15, 10:15 p.m.

273-2266 ^- ^w"*- Holidoyi 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15, 10:15 p.m.

*r

Hollywood Pacillc
Hollywood Blvd.

Nedr Cahuengo
466-5211

X no one under 18

Stanley Kubrick's

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE (X)

12:30. IrOO. 5:30, a:00. 10:30

LOS Feilz
1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Cloud* Loiouch't

THE CROOK
Co-SM Cloud* ClH^rol't

LA FEMME INFIDELE
Soon Louii MoiU'B "MURMUR OF THE HEART'

Wot*' oi'>rn.' tind D*n*uv«

1332 2nfi »« eet

Santo Monica
451-8^ H''

IT ONiY HAPPENS. TO OTHERS

Co-Kit Jacqu«t D«my't

t'HL (UUNG GIRLS Of ROCHEFORT

133? "^rM ^trPf»f

Santo Motitcu

4518686

"On* o< tho Yoor't 10 %—i Film*"

irtt k ^4.' Koison - Ann-Morgar«l
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uin Jodorowsky'

In mystic literature, there is

compelling similarity and

disparity. Ahab, Lenore, ine

Ancient Mariner, Siddhartha, Don

Juan, Muad D'ib, S^hmendrick,

Moses, Krishna, Gilgamesh,

Beowulf ... all are men whose

human exploits have been

recorded in epic proportion. Epic

does not here refer to a C.B.

DeMille film, implying big-bud-

gets, big bosoms, and big stars,

but rather to the episodic struc-

ture and enculturative themes

developed in the pre-literate

ballad. Legend-forging is a vital

process, and heroes grow into

demigods through the obscurity of

time and perhaps the lack of

precise evidence discounting their

heroic tasks. The process is ac-

celerated by the epic, in which

hyperbole is used to aggrandize

the Hero, to endow him with more

slayings (like the body count of

the Viet Cong dead), with more

rapes of nubile nymphets, with

more rapport with the gods, with

more manliness (which, curiously

enough, seems to be measured by

deeds of inhumanity) than we
mortals. But when the historical

accuracy of papyrus prohibited

the embellishment of the

storyteller, the pantheon

crystallized and rationality began

its stranglehold on sensibility.

Perhaps it is rational satiation

which prompts audiences to

respond to movies portraying

overt violence like The Wild

Bunch and El Topo. Maybe
movies which shock us delight us

because only shocks penetrate our

rationality-deadened sensibilities.

I am of the firm conviction that

even an unpleasant feeling is

better than no feeling at all, and I

know that if a movie just lays

there upon the screen it isn't

turning me one way or another.

However, shock, as any doctor

can tell you, is quite an anesthetic.

Nothing can touch it for deadening

sensation. One attenuates oneself

after a few minutes of El Topo and

then the increased visual violence

becomes the new norm. The usual

end result of many shocks, like the

many in El Topo, is decreased

sensitivity on the part of the

audience.

El Topo*s writer-director-star,

Alexandre Jodorowsky, is quite

aware of this pitfall of El Topo. He
has designed a basic mechanism
to overcome jaded audiences, and
the thrust of this mechanism is to

that we accept the savagery with

which the film's metaph.r 1

society presents us as \^* ^ve

accepted the savage reality ol our

own society. It is a call for us to

act ''rightly" because of, in the

face of, or in spile of the brutality

and beauty we see. Brontis and

the viewer symbolically gain

majority tJ)rough this rite.

The curious unity of the violence

becomes recognizable early in the

film. Each killing is performed

solemnly, as a ritual, and is

uniquely emphasized as is all

ritualistic action. (It is to

Jodorowsky's credit that the

emphasis is visual.) Some of the

'^ n.

drive the audience as mad as hn is

driven in becoming El Topo (The
Mole) The film is an epic record
of a man being driven mad bv
primeval images, rriahonsli.ps

urges and his own actions
The carnage in th« 1!age

reminds one of My Lai or Bangia
Desh. And in the 21st minute of the

film it is our new little man
Brontis (El Topo's son, played by
Jodorowsky's son) who porforms
the first sacrificial m. r< y-

shooting of a horrihlv wuiiiulod
villager who pkads tor <i< ith

Jodorowsky choKp the 21st un mil*

to show the first >iic(l(liii^^ ol hiocxi

because the culture dutatrs that

at 21 years the individual Kdins
-liiutuiiiir A; Uh* j^hI ntnmrrtt nf
the film lM<l..|,,^vsky dt-iiiands

^ ,

killings are absurd, some
grotesque, some humorous, some
sickening, some necessary — but

this is certainly true of all rituals

if you are looking through the

right keyhole. All deaths are by
gunshot; the knife is used but once
for its terrible promise of

castration. Jodorowsky warns, "If

you want to live, you must
castrate the father." And so it is

natural, thematically, that the

Man in Black obtains Mara after

he castrates the Colonel, her
Master.

Once the blood begins flowing, it

begins spurting like a sluggish

artery, every few minutes
spewing forth buckets of red
paint. Jodorowsky remarked that

h(' would like to have butterflies,

doves hall(K)ns, feathers, iceih, or
''ii^^htlv colored \}iun[, such as
piHple, yellow, ^reeu and red,
How from wounds Hut his use of

red-colored i>amt m i:i Topo is

deadly serious lie .says that il i-

thf pKhcnuiit ol the l)i(MMi which
'!« tciiiiiues its meaning to the

viewer Inside the IxKiy, hicKxi is

lifel>eann^ [Ui\ spilled outside
the lM)dv hl.Hwl seems almast
s\ tifMiMnt.us uitli .i«-ath And as
dtsurd ,is It seenis, ihe places
vvhere there is real hhxxl las on a
t»nt( heicd mare > w«> perceive it as
th<' least convincinf4 l>ut w<'

'tuKklv helo've the scarlet
pi^',m(>nt HUkkI is su( h an im
pnrTnTit rrnd TrT^Tifenlng element
ol our iKMJies that the fear of it

from

It

prevents us
re( o^nizing it.

^^.'^"^^f.y /\ the seem,
vensin Istudeof theredpig,

,,i

lies in our memory-projecti
the color and consistency of i

rather than in the actuality

corpuscles and plasma, it i

hyperbole of the visualization 2^
the film that generates

ex
citement. That is tantamount

tcsaymg that a perceptual set with
its set of corresponding syn
be shared by the audience anu u^
filmmaker. Jodorowsky

hasi

visually amplified and isolated

perceptions which much '

humanity shares, and he

'fi

J*-

-''llt^lHU'

f*-^

selected for his symbols com

signs which are not alr(^i_l)^

with associations,
inu-

.

recreates m the view^
.^

madness of i>ecoming I^» ' H
distorting and temp i

isolating l>*^'-ceptions
wn 1

simultaneous and conUg
|

l.fe Thus has he con ront^

Topo with Four Mastery ^M

overcomcvrach separate '1
and tnne, each dlstiH'

, h.Haclcr and meaning^ J
Jodorowsky does noi j

share enough with nu_

For while ,t iS fun^j;,,

clear to Jo<lornwsky tna ^
goading, You have tow .

l><«^o honest I ^^J^}_^^m
The same TevTt ^^
encourages P:Hopo to fl'K I

>^rM^>lT™' 9.'.'^^'l^*f^i,.'~
':,-r

' ;»*?«

[hich the Master of the Body,

t opponent, drops during

mfight (a nice visual pun,

img on different levels" ), the

ice does not share her bed

lerefore this syllogism of

'lationship. The action is

ed haphazardly even in the

play:

The Master approaches

lopo on foot, slowly.

Jdenly, the Master falls

the trap that El Topo
lug the night before. As

lalls. El Topo shoots him
ihe head.

that the fall of the Master

)t seem capricious or ac-

1, we in the audience

t)e shown El Topo digging

The sequence as it is now
^ed gives the First Master

/fully oafish death and
him out to be a fool,

|hing he is distinctly not;

her than cunning seems to

opo's strong point. More
mtly, we should be shown
ion graphically because it

he first time the Man in

vidences a manifestation

Itimate identity with The
in fact, it is the moment
s to become El Topo. The
the film seems dulled by

A sky's failure to provide us

\h'\s necessary articulating

!on.

owsky prefers to say that

D tying homage rather than

ll

I/'

t

\

md he ''pays homage" lo

(iodard, Jean Renoir,
Keaton, Alain Resnais,
i^eone and Rex Reed.
wasn't really the best

.
have stated the question.
answer was that he hKcs
i'vies. ' -•

'onisnotinappi upnafe to
"•ma, but it mast be
["ered that the purpos*^ of
^'1 is to add clanty or hnrg

' ^hadeof the juoied work
'Pon the work at hand as a

|';»l element es-n. hmg the
'>yers of meaning A few
quotations in Fl rop<»
'n such additive wavs

[^oareastutecritK isms of

rd works, but tof. manv of

'Specially those whidi
us most the first time
don't even ring the tirfxi

''"ip, but serve to othscurc^
' ''^hes can.
PS it shMiihi not be sui

lljat the most beautiful
"^f'lm is a rape vflguely

^*^ Hiroshima Mon

Amour. But what is surprising, or
at least unusual, is that
Jodorowsky did in fact rape Mara
there in the sand, on camera. The
(feculiar similarity of the bUnd
violence of hate and the frenzy of
love is about as vividly demon-
strated for us as it will ever be,
save when we ourselves are the
actors. And much is implied about
Jodorowsky's apparent lack of
discrimination between his real
life and his life on film. Despite
surface similarities in his films to
the overzealous excesses of a Von
Stroheim, especially in the grand
nature of his imagery, his demand
for precision in even the finest

detail, and the portrayal of the

main character himself,
Jodorowsky is not a victim of that
Fate directors singular cinematic
psychosis. Rather, Jodorowsky's
non-distinction is intentional and
functional. He Uves with his actors
for a week to a month to come to
know them and to allow them to
learn him. They sleep, eat and
work together. Then they shoot
the film chronologically, for "a
film grows as life grows," he says.
His concern i$ that the film should
reflect the natural processes
spawning it.

After he had written the screen-
play for El Topo Jodorowsky
began searching for actors to cast
in it. He said that he needed a

r^ji/.'.iiMay^--

•>vt5f'
**

:\

.1

woman to play the role of Mara
and a woman called Mara
Lorenzio came to him and said, "I

am Mara." She was a head with a
hundred or so voyages into

acidity, and quite crazy, Jodor-
owsky shrugs, but making El

Topo helped her begin to function

as a person again. It was that way
with everybody in the movie, he
believes. Even his son Brontis.

"The teddy bear was really his

first toy and that was his mother's
photograph he put into the sand.

Later Brontis said to me that it

was good that we had put the toy

in the sand and left it in the desert

for 'the teddy bear had the Ser-

pent in him."'

Jodorowsky has attempted to

measure reality according to the

intensity of experience it

provides. He has accomplished
his goal not only by giving the

audience the intensity of his

perceptions but by helping them
assign a visual symbology to the

machinations of the world he
presents. ^--^

Intensity of perception may be
one measure of the quality of a life

or an artwork, but it is not the sole

dimension. A communication, as
well as a furthering of mind must
take place on an almost
chromosomological level in the

audience. The source of the

communication may be
mysterious as well as mystical, as
it is in El Topo: Jodorowsky
disclaims responsibility for El
Topo and says the film came

f rough him but not from him.
Kven according to

.Jodorowsky's own logic the un-

folding of mind must develop in

both the filmmaker and his

audience. In this respect
Jodorowsky feels even more
successful than El Topo El Topo
attains the ^-'Miiigtiter^rnrn! he tuis

sought in the Prorra ih< u ^xie

with which he cnn umes fas

spiritual identity 1 nt hxjorowsky

gets to kerp his txwh !(M).

the middle ni jde."

\

. ?
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10925 Lindbrook Driv<

479-2866

Gene Hackman

FRENCH CONNECTION (R)

2:15,4:13.6:15.8:15, 10:15
Fri. & Sot. Midnight 12:15

Orieiiil
7425 Suns**

876-0212

KOTCH

T.R. BASKIN
$1 lor on* porwMi w/ thn coupon plw« cwrr«nl UClA r

Sorry no» good Soturdoy night oftor 5 p.m.

•g cord.

Pai Pacillc
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

T. R. BASKIN7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070 -,.
Free Parking

»'»•'«"• P»r»o« w/ this coupon phis currant UCLA rag cord.

So»y not good Sohirdoy night oHar 5 p.m.

PACIFIC'S

Paiiages
Hollywood at Vine
469-7161

Pramioro Engogamant

Dustin HoHman

STRAW DOGS (R)

12:45, 3:15, 5:30. 8:00, 10:30

PACIFIC'S

Picwood
Pico Near Westwood
772-8239

New Smash Musical

Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
AAon-Fri. 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

Sot. & Son. 12:30, 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Plaza

"Ona oif tha Yaor's 10 BatI Films"

Dusfin HoHmon in Som Packinpoh's

STRAW DOGS
Westwood Village

GR 70097
TR 9-9077

.
Fri. & Sot. Jon. 14 & 15 Midnight Show: A THOUSAND CLOWNS

leoeai
1045 Broadon

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

Grand Prize Winner Cannes Festival

Julio Christia and Alan Bat as in

THE GO-BETWEEN
COMING: John Cossovata's MINNIE AND MOSKOWHl

Royal
1 1523 Santo AAonica Blvd.
West Los Angeles
473- 1 636

GROOVIEST MOVIE IN TOWN!

siieai Movie
611 N.Fairfax
OL 3-2389

$1.00

' Los Angaias Pramiara Showing
Jock Nicholson in 2 Monfa Hallmon Films

RIDE IN THE WHIRLWIND
plus

THE SHOOTING
M<ria Pravost — Solly Rond

LoHHit

GEHING GERTIE'S GARTER
Chorlia Chaplin & Mock SannaH Comadias

Elmo Lincoln — Torxon Sariol

loho La Brea
Lo Breo at Ninth
WE 4-2342

Samurai Festival

Jan. 12 thru 18

CHUSHINGURA

THE NEW

vaoabomi
2509 Wilshire

DU 7-2171

Alain Resnais'

HIROSHIMA MON AMOR
Rene Clair's

ITALIAN STRAW HAT

Vlliaie
961 Broxton

Westwood
47B-0576

Otto Pretninger's

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS (R)

2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15. 10:15

Fri. & Sot Ml^n^nki 17 1^

ilsliirove
8162 Melrose Ave.
OL3-2070

Now thru Sundoy

DAVID T. am^
TOM SHAW .

;r-<3 -.«-f ^on 'R ??

BLUESMAN JiMAAY ROGERS

fiaziiifrrs
id 3^ Sunset

CkJ-6606

Mondoy Donca Conl»<t SIX) Grand Priia
Wad. & Thor» Auii!*, ,.<-. N;qM»

TRAIN

FREIGH' tRAIN 13fh HOUR
GKUOVE COMPANY

fiiii faiace
in ^fi<5 village

4/6 0788

On St^Ki i'

inHIMIN and UMP[R
Films:

— Rood Runner & S^mm <iy Gonzalez

Jon. 17 20

Iroutiddour
9(jH I Suotf) Mom, ;( ra yd.

(A

TKrrMfqK irinunry ?<S

mU AND DONNA

LAMB
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Pi?S'tH?jf',,igf|/$

OUR BIG 50< PIZZA SALE CONTINUES!

(BUt . TODAY IS THE LAST DAY !!

)

I jrti. Caesars Pizza Tn^t

10974 LE CONTE AVENUE, WESTWOOO VILUGE

477-2006

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE

Employing techniques of instruction used with great success in the Eastern

slates, now offers California pre low students the opportunity to moximize their

LSAT scores

Tg»gftt ^n ioy-T^ngel ei by pfocttCM^g Colifomio lowy«»r^.

For complete information, CALL TODAY
(213)655-8046

Course for Dec. 18 L SAT Stor*$ Nov: 29

February Instruction also available

BtL-AIR
Farmhouse '

666 N. Sepulv eda 472-3812

Sunday Dinner 4:30-9:00, Lunch SI 00-$3.00

Complete Dinner Student Discount 25< with i.D.

Dinner 5:30-9:00, Banquet Room available

JUNIOR'S RESTAURANT
Westwood near Pico

MAISON
LA CREPE
1084 Glendon Ave 478-0437 .

Open 7 Days II 30-1 AM

FROM PICKLES TO PASTRAMI

105 SPECIALfTIES OF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEnES"

LE FOYER DE FRANCE lunch $i.50& $1.75

DINNER$3.25, $3.50 & $4.2510858 Lindbrook Dr

474 -0948 -WW Village

McDonalds TOWN HOUSE
1118 Wetiwood Blvd
478-9343 "wi> <i -f

YOU DESERVE
A BREAK TODAY

riSC£6FIZZA
12423 WilthireBlvd

LA 826-9210

siNCF yo^;

Fa.MOus rnr Our Pizza
Now open daily for lunch
Tues after 9 pm any pizza $ 1 .75

TWO WORLDS HEALTH FOOD ko.k...n:.«,«„.v,-..„ ..„.
8022 W«» 3rd Street Qpen 1 1 o.m. to 1 1 p.m.- Friday. 1 1 a.m. to Sundown

Soturdoys Sundown to Midnite

HOURS

653^212

Authentic Foods from India

1510 Third St.,

Santa Monica, Calif

tel: EX 4-0421

lues.-Thurs, 5 pm-9 pm
F n & Sot. 5 pm- 1 prrr,-

closed Mondays
iO'*. Discount for, student'; with ID.

^

COiNCii.Ki;s
There are only a couple of

-^-concerts again this weekend, but

more scheduled for the end of the

month. B.B. King and Freddie

King will appear at 8 tomorrow at

JSanta Monica Civic; tickets, $6.50-

4 50. Delaney, Bonnie and Friends

will appear with John Hammond
and Batdorf and Rodney
tomorrow through Sunday at Fox
West Coast Theater in Long
Beach.

Upcoming concerts include

Black Oak Arkansas, Chuck
Berry (Second billing for the King
of Rock and Roll?), and Elvin
Bishop at 8 Jan 21 at the

Palladium ; the Carpenters will be
at Anaheim Convention Center
with Randy Edelman at 8 Jan. 22,

tickets $7.50-4.50; Traffic andJ.J.
Cale will be at the Santa Monica
Civic at Jan. 24, tickets $6.50-4.50;

Deep Purple, the Buddy Miles

Band and Uriah Heep will appear
at 8 Jan. 28 at Swing Auditorium
in S^n Bernardino and at 8 Jan. 28

at Swing Auditorium in San
Bernardino and at 8 Jan. 30 at

Long Beach Auditorium; Seals
and Crofts will be at the Santa

• • * .

the QUALITY liamburger ^^^

1500 westwood blvd. ^
•^

If. if. if if if. 10. if. 4 jf.*

DOUB!

CONCORD F-21

• PUSH BUTTON CONTROLS

• AUTOMATIC LEVEL CONTROL

• TRI-POWER OPTION

special $29 95
PIUS lAXfcS

CONCORD r 25
• INSTANT REPLAY

• ENDAMATIC SHUTOFF

• AUTOAAATIC LEVEL CONTROL
LIST S6V V) 1 mm ^^

special

927 Westwood Blvd Westwood TMo^e bankamh^^ca^h-

^'i-*> iaai s

4// 9569

2I25214

MAS?B?€HA^.^r

.vlonica Civic a i m J « f i m , 1 1 c k ,
• ts

$5.50-3.50; Neil Diamond, and
Albert Brooks will be at Valley

Music Theater at 8:30 Jan. 28, and
at 8 and 11 Jan. 29, tickets $6.50-

4.50; finally, Kris Kristofferson

will appear at Chandler Pavilion

(which has to be a case of strange

scheduling) Feb. 2, tickets $6.50-

3.50.

CLUBS
Guitarist David T. Walker is at

the Ash Grove this week; Hedge
and Donna are appearing with
Lamb at the Troubadour, to be
followed by the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band Rick Ruskin will be at

MrCho'sthisWekend.AtthPi
llou^e are Mike Nesmith and L'F.rst National Band Ca^
Kapj.ui, and Clark Maffiit
Kenny BurreU is still at Shellv

'h.sweek,CalTjaderisatDontP''
nuough Saturday. Carmen

t

Crae is at the Lighthouse throupt
Sunday and Barbara McNair^s^.
t»*»* Century Plaza's w^l
K.M.m. Madura is appearing at thiAmbassador Hotel's Sammy!!
IMace. UbeUe will be at L
Whiskey Wednesday. ^
For country music, Th.Palommo offers Maggie tonig^

and the Chapparral Brother
tomorrow. Coming soon arWaylon Jennings and Linda
Ronstadt.

"*°*

RADIO ^

If anyone out there in FM
radioland is still bemoaning

the
fact that there's nothing to listen
to since the KPPC force-out moan
no more. KMET has seen to it -
Jeff Gonzer has a morning show
and the Obscene Steven Clean has
an afternoon show. Best of all, Dr
Demerxto is on 4: 30-6: 30 on
Saturdays. (Last Saturday he
topped "Pico and Sepulveda,"

all

time fave rave request, with "The
La Brea Tar Pit Blues" and ran a

taped interview with A.J. Web-
berman.) Dormies who are also

folkies might tune in KLA M
Sunday night for the Sunday Folk

Fest. Songs by Kristofferson,

Mitchell and others are promised!

CLASSICAL
The L.A. Phil, will perform

works by Stravinsky, Lalo and

Tchaikovsky at 8:30 tdlday and

tomorrow and at 3 Sunday in

Chandler Pavilion. At least 100

student tickets will be on sale for

$2 (with LD.) 90 minutes prior to

showtime.

The Long Beach Art Museum
continues its free chamber music

series at 7:30 today with music by

(Continued on Page 13)

UCLA Student Committee

for the Arts & ASUCLA
Cultural Affairs Commission

.•.-»,

present in concert

FIHEV
on the acoustic guitar

yOiiPY, JANimRY 1?

a\ 3.00 8k 10:00 pm

First attraction in the COFFEE
HOUSE CONCERT SERIES, presented

bimonthly on Mondays at the

SUNSET CANYON
RECREATION CENItR

BUENOS AYRESRQOA'

50c tickets available at the

door (at 7:30 & 9:30 PM) to .

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY. Photo

ID require<i Free coHo*»

A Look at \Miaf s Ahead . . .

JA^i, "^
1 (jtiifdr isfs W[. SI [ Y SI ( OINMAN

in on evening of ori(^in(il fnusK ami lyrics

f TR I 4 , iOr 4 A.^, 1 I Q[y s ^^|^(: MACHINE,
perluNDing nnme-rock 'n r(,l! -;ty!e

Check the BRUIN tor further info . .
.

flf%?^^»', ...
'"! ltt.»'->l; -iif.

f«»ip!??^^i!lir.Fi^^i!|:^^fM •.^te^'

9^ ,

7iir/7/^ ...

(Continued from Page 12)

Vivaldi, Mozart and Brahms.

FILMS
As usual, there are lots of films

around this weekend, on campus
and off. At the Plaza midnight

show tomorrow and Saturday is

one of everybody's aM-time faves.

\ Thousand Clowns. The New
Vagabond offers Hiroshima Mon
Amour and Italian SIraw Hat this

week At the Royal (on Santa

Monica Blvd. ) are two early Jack
Nicholson films, The Shooting and

Hide the Whirlwinds, both

directed by Monte Hellman.

For oldies buffs, the Silent

Movie Theater is showing Getting

(.ertie's Garter; the Bijou is

screening Wonder Bar (with

.Jolson) and Thank Your Lucky
Stars (with Cantor, Davis, Bogart

and Flynn). (Bring your student

ID to the Bijou and you get in for

$1 50) The Westwood Film Society

IS .showing Nanook of the North

and The Golden 20*s this weekend.

The Toho La Brea is beginning

another Samurai Festival. (As

fans of this genre are fond of

explaining, these films provided

themes which were ripped off to

make westerns, the most notable

)f which are The Magnificent
Seven and some of the spaghetti

westerns.) The L.A. County Art
Museum is screening New Films
rom Poland at 8:30 tonight and at

:i tomorrow; admission is $2.

On-campus fare is especially

good this weekend. Tomorrow
there's a screening of Per-
formance at 7, 9, and 11 in Social

Welfare 147; aditiission is $1.

Saturday there's a Hitchcock
Festivffl in Dickson Auditourium,
donation asked. Blackmail
screens at 6 and 11:45, Foreign
Correspondent at 7:30, and North
i)y Northwest at 9:30. Also
Saturday there is a Foreign Film
Festival at 900 Hilgard, with
shows at 7, 9, and 11. Featured are
Mims from France, Yugoslavia,
lapan, Czechoslovakia, Italy and
Germany; $1 admission. Sunday
!he John Ford series continues at

30 in 1409 Melnitz with Judge
l*riest and Submarine Patrol;
idmission is $1.50.

THEATER
Sleuth has opened at the Ah-

nanson, with performances at
8:30 Mon.-Sat., and 2:30 Thursday
and Sunday through Feb. 19.

Student tickets are $2.50 and
available a half-hour before
curtain. The Company Theater is

presenting two one-acts, Chamber
Music by Arthur Kopit and The
('learning, Oh My Darling by
Megan Terry, at 8 Thursdays and
Fridays at 1024 S. Robertson.
• These will run in rep with
( aliban which runs at 8 Saturdays
and Sundays.)

Discount previews of The House
»f Blue Leaves will be presented
at 8:30 tomorrow and Saturday
and at 2:30 Sunday at the Hun-
tington Hartford. (Discount
means $5—2.50) The House of
Blue Leaves is running at the Old
Globe Theater in Balboa Park in
San Diego through Feb. 6. Student
tickets there are $1.50 any day but
Saturday.

Catch Me If You Can is running
the Santa Monica Theater

at

(Guild's Morgan Theater, 2627 Pico
Blvd., week('n<js throui^hont fho
"lonth. God Is Will he presrntfMJ a!

8:30 Fridays and Saturdays at

ContempoTh<a \vv .!f)3 VV «>is!

'^"W"

LAST 3 WEEKS
VAHAN GREGORY S

ill Oil |to%

II

warm, lovtMy ;fuff skv \

i A HMfS

^^UDENT TtCKFTS
S2.00
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through the «.,„,„ ,., ^,,^^,
fc^ileen is bemg presented by the
Children of the Queen's Revels at
Radio City Music Hall West 1031
N. U Brea, at 8:30 Thur^ays
through Saturdays. The Per-
forming Arts Society of LA is
presenting Don't Talk Back at
8801 Vermont at 4 Sundays only
through the month.

MISCELLANY
Those of you who are Jay Ward

cartoon freaks (our numbers Sn-e
legion) take note: there is a
Dudley Do-Right Emporium that
just opened on Sunset near Jay
Ward Productions There are
displays of our favorite cartoon
heroes, saleable items, etc

—V.F.N.

% *

Ballet Folklorico Mexicano de Los Angeles
Director, Graciela Tapia

Featuring Mtiriochi Ucfatlan

An exciting evening of
regional music and dance of Mexico

ONE mefll ONLY
Sat., January 1 5th, 8 p.m.

EMBISSY lUDITORIVM
843 S. Grond Avo.. Los Angeles Tickets $3.50 & $2.50

^

..'it

)§:

I

I

I

siooriiT iiiTfi mmmi
You owe it to yourself to call for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
984-0844/245-7275 9 AA/\-5 PM; Mon.-Fri.

1

PRIZE W!fJ!MING
FOREIGN FILMS \

FROM FILM-FESTIVALS AROUND THE WORLD.

SAT JAN 15 ONLY
7, 9. 1 1 PM

FILAA-FESTIVALS -3991878
900 HILGARD AVE.. WESTWOOD,

NEXTTOLAMANCHA

'1ft

J

ANNALEE ...^^w,,wJGH / 475-5060

Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights a-

day, connecting Northern and Southern California At
lowest air fares. So when you want to go, just call. It's a
free service (Sorry — no free seats We really have
reservations about that.) PJJV SiVBS VOU 21 lift

NEED MONE
Try . . BABYSiniNG

. . TUTORING
(If you're a Junior, Senior,

or Graduate Student)

. . TEMPORARY WORK
(Houseworkers, Gen'l Laborers,

Chauffers, Bartenders, Private

Party Helpers, Gardeners, etc.)

. . ROOM & BOARD
(Opportunities in exchange for

work ore also available.)

Come to the

PLACEMENT ^ CAREER PLANNING CENTER
BIdg. 1 G & place your name on these

files. (East of Moore Hall)

Deadline for winter registration

Is Friday, January 14th.

. Jtf^, jMgi..

'(Paid Advertisement)

to the thousands of

JEWISH mim
at

' it 4 " 11
•iiwi, m.

who spend hundreds of hours

helping every minority and charitable

cause . . .

'// (] ust you for" o few hours

to

HELP YOUR OWN PEOPLE

j9/2 \Jnt\ed Jewish Welfare Fund

STUDENT CAMPAIGN

RSVf^ 4/4 \bJ\

> U !
VQ -J €H

JAN. 16
"ipotisoi ed by Hillol Council

tight and alone

.

Don^tsolo.
Just four years ago an unwanted pregnancy meant

either illegitimacy or a life-endangering

trip to a back alley office. Today
even ttie State says it's your body, your life,

your decision. Today you tiave many
alternatives and the Council's free service

helps you choose the right one.
Last year we helped more than 15,000 women in

your same situation. They made their own
decision -free from pressure.

We can help you make yours. You're in

a new world. Make it the world you want.

Mifif'^af \hortion&^

Cfnnnh I Im^nfig (jjaiinct/

(Zl3)4()H95l

From Orange County San Diego Call (714) 523-9550
From West Valley Ventura Call (213) 788-4332

From Long Beach South Bay Call (213) 831-1605

Or Write: P.O. Box 1616, Los Angeles, California 90028.
(Clip f-or Future Referen€0) //- '

V.CTT''* 1. i^'i ^. -miA'
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A time for necessary changes
- Doug Kelly

Idle thoughts while standing in line waiting for the

computer: v-

In case anyone has looked ahead a bit to the USC

game in the Sports Arena AAar. 10, the ticket outlook

at this time is grim. _ _ _ _~ ' thereason is that USC cOTch'BoBBbyd; wKo'Tt^T

be^n handed responsibility for all matters pertaining

to basketball by new athletic director John McKay, is

threatening to cut back UCLA's allotment to a

number comparable to what USC receives for the

Pauley game
In the past, UCLA always received more tickets

for the Arena game than USC for Pauley, the

thinking at the time being that UCLA season ticket

holders would buy seats that otherwise would go

unsold. UCLA, however, had so many season ticket

holders that it gave USC only a small allotment,

usually ej^ugh for the few Trpian-'rooters. that cared

to com^^^"
Since USC's resurgence in basketball prominence,

however, the Trojans have resented the small

PauJey allotment, and are possibly; going to take

-further action as a result, i.e., gjii^e UCLA what

UCLA gives them The Arena garrle is their home
game, and they can do what they wish.

The implication for students is clear: If the

allotment is cut, how many student tickets will be

available? Probably not too many, but we'll see.

Watch "this space "for further c^etails.
* * * * . *

,

As long as we're on the subject of tickets, the

NCAA championships are at the Sports Arena, and,

without being premature, let's hope the Bruins will

represent the West But again, the ticket situation

might be a sticky one. If UCLA goes, the school, not

the students, but the school will receive an allotment
in the neighborhood of 1500 ticKets. The individual

school then apportions this number as it sees fit. Cost

of these tickets is $10 per night, and you must buy
both nights; thus, a $20 investment.

Personally, I'd like to see students receive 40-50%
of all ticket allotments in situations when tickets are
scarce. Of course, the students don't pay as much for

their regular season seats, but they are the backt>one
of the spirit that pervades UCLA athletics. They
deserve more than token considerati^.

*****
Several students have asked me recently what

they can do in matters such as tickets, conditions at
basketball games, etc. AAany see themselves as
almost helpless as far as anything regarding the
athletic department is concerned.

I would suggest that if anyone has a complaint,
criticism or compliment on any policy regarding
athletics that he/she make his/her voice known to
the athletic department by means of letter, call or
whatever. They don't know what you're thinking
unless you speak up.

There is a second vehicle, and that is Stadium
Executive Committee. SEC, unfortunately one of the
least known organizations on campus, is not a pollcy-
makina board, perse; it is merely advisory. (I wish

it had more of a say in athletic affairs myself). But It

does have some influence, and interested students

coutdmaHip their voices heard through it: If you have

something you'd like them to know about, drop by

the DB and let me know. I'll do my best to bring it to

"Their attention:
—^ «

—

''

•

One current series of problems that deserves a

thorough exam ination deals with the goings-on Inside

Pauley Pavilion during home basketball games.

UCLA has a first class operation on the court, but

such is not the case, sadly, as far as some facets of

game management are concerned.

What I'm referring to specifically is the ushers. A
good many of them simply are not doing the kind of

job they should be, and the whole operation has

turned into something th^t barkens memories of the

Gestapo.

V My complaints are not resitrioted to the ushers'

work in the student section. It is not good. I have also

seen these m^irtreat season ticket tiplders in the

most expensive seats in the most discourteous

manner, hassling, being generally inattentive to the

needs of these people, and simply, not living up to

expectations.

The problem within the student section is of a

different nature. In addition to the above problems,

ushers in this area simply are not trained effectively

in methods of crowd control, especially crowd
control once the initial rush for seats begins, and then

any problems that might erupt during the game.
A student crowd can be potentially volatile,

especially with the enthusiasm UCLA students

generate. Yet not all of thei enthusiasm is always
positive; situations can develop where cool heads,

not disciplinarians, are necessary. Unfortunately, I

doubt that many of the former, and too many of the

latter, would be on hand if trouble did break out.

As a result, I feel that Stadium Exec should give a

long look to the possibility of student ushers in the

student sections. I feel students would relate better to

other, students in authority than 1o older men whom
they don't now trust anyway.
Why not let someone like Lyie Timmerman, who's

interested in student problems, head up a positive-

thinking committee to delve into this problem, and
make a report to SEC, which it would implement.
One ingredient, however, is mandatory: Student
input is essestial. If students want any leverage in

determining how the student section is supervised,

interested parties must be willing to donate a few
hours' time to look into the problem, and take the

necessary action.

«

* * * *

Just wondering. Ironical that Howard Hughes, in

his telephone conference over the weekend, should
mention that his health is good, "but not such that I'd

want to take a few laps around the UCLA track."

Maybe Mr. Hughes is a Bruin fan. If so, maybe he'd

like to get rid of some loose change and build a
football stadium

!

Ruggers blitz Loyola, 56-3
By Craig Andrews
I)B Sports Writer

I)cspite an obvious attempt by
the referee to keep the score down
in the second half, Loyola fans
found themselves wishing he had
done so earlier as the UCLA rugby
team ran away with its first game
of the year yesterday, 56—3.

In a^ame Coach Dennis Storer
expected his team to "wiif
t'omfortabiy," the ruggers used
exceptional speed and precision
passing as they put 34 points on
the scoreboard in the first half.

Not two minutes had passed
before Steve Auerbach took a
perfect pass from Jeffrey Todd
and ran around an overlap (mf

atx)ut 20 yards for the first score.

Tom Hanrahan followed a nnufo
later on a broken play, sc<M>t>irs^

up the ball near the 15-yard line,

faking his way through the midc[le

of the opposition to score.

Meanwhile, Loyola, called
green and slow" by its roarh.

looked helpless, threaten in^' oi ly

once with a penalty kuk fiom
about H) yards And. like nii i of

their other efforts for the day, the
kick was no good
The rest of the half saw scores

by Auerbach (3). Hob Sc nl.iH r,

instr'imental on all five successful

tries, deftly flipping the ball back
while in the process of getting

tackled hard by the frustrated

Lions.

The second half saw the referee

time after time interfere with the

play, usually to order ,a "set
scrum" for a minor infraction by
the Bruins. A set scrum stops the

game and several times he or-

dered three or four in a row, ap-
parently trying to end the game as
soon as possible (the halfs are 20

minutes running time).

And, as if to help the official, the
Bruins played entirely different in

the last half. According to Storer,
"we looked ragged out there, and
made many mistakes that we
should expect this early in the
season " But, nevertheless, the
side came on strong near the end,
with scores by Stu Ledsam, Todd!
Scribner, and Skip Neibauer
And to salvage some pride,

Loyola converted a penalty kick
with about three minutes
remaining in the game to close out
the scoring

Perhaps a Loyola player
summed it up best when he said.
"UCLA has a great team as iisnai
Ihi.s year 4 %^4-» 44^*»'»»<*» » •-^^

;*nd Tom () Connor TkI^i was lessons out there today."

TP-

Storer and the team certainly

face stiffer competition Saturday
as the Bruins take on the Irvine
Rugby Club, one the the top-rated
clubs in the area.

ISportshortsI
* Beginning tomorrow, the
evening free play recreation
volleyball and badminton
scheduled for the Women's Gym
will be changed as follows:

Volleyball — Monday, 7:00-9:30

p m Wd 200

Badminton — Friday, 7:00-9:30
p.m. WG 200

* * *

The starting time for the
Denver basketball game has been
moved up to 8:00 p.m. from the
original 7:00. 8:00 for both games
next weekend.

* * •

A mandatory organizational
meeting for junior varsity tennis
is scheduled for Tues., Jan. 18 at
3:00 p m on the Sunset Courts.

* « *

Anyone interested in n.in.viiu
JV tenii,^- hniiid see cna( h Hoi,
Kendis at the .lU.f hHatiun at

? 00 p m. ncx; i^n^Uty
* * *

i
• «
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By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Kditor

A lesson in humility used to be

anyone who rooted for the Dallas

Cowboys. The Cowboys, you see,

have almost the entire state of

Texas on their side, and in return,

they've managed to take its

supporters to the edge of ecstasy,

only to blow the whole thing in the

end
Dallas, you'll recall, lost twice

to Green Bay in the NFL cham-

pionship game. Both times, the

Packers managed to grab victory

from the Cowboys' jaws late in the

game; the first time, when
Cowboy quarterback Don
Meredith killed a potential tying

touchdown rally with an in-

terception in the end zone, the

second when Bart Star snuck over

from a yard out in the famed "Ice

Bowl" of 1967.

The Cowboys came back part of

the way the next two years. They

didn't bother to get to the

championship game before

bowing; Cleveland eliminated

them in the Eastern Conference

title match both years.

Last year, the NFL adopted an

elaborate playoff system which

forc^a team to win two playoffs

in order to reach the Super Bowl.

Dallas started off in somewhat
questionable style, removing
Detroit from the running by the

unlikely score of 5-0. Then they

upset the 49ers in San Francisco,

17-10, and were in the Super Bowl.

Dallas partisans were con-

vinced that this was the year good
fortune would shine on their

heroes. But, alas, Baltimore
kicker Jim O'Brien shattered

their dreams once again with a

field goal in the final seconds to

propel the Colts to a 16-13 victory.

Now it is Super Bowl VI, but

Cowboy fans need not be denied

any longer. Dallas will defeat

Miami to win the Super Bowl it

has been trying to attain for so

long.

The reasons for this are several,

but primary among them is one
Roger Thomas Staubach, U.S.

Naval Academy, '65. Staubach is

unique among NFL quarterback
in several respects, not the least

being that the Naval Academy
does not ordinarily produce
quarterbacks; admirals, enisgns,

yes; quarterbacks, no.

Staubach was voted the
Heisman Trophy in his junior year
at Annapolis, and might have
repeated as a senior had he not

been plagued with injury. Then, as
part of the required naval service
after graduation, he was com-
missioned an ensign, sent to

Danang, and practically disap-

peared from public view.
Pro football, however, did not

forget about Staubach. He
completed his tour of duty in 1969
and joined the Cowboys' taxi
.squad as backup to incumbent
quarterbacks Meredith and Craig
Morton. Then Meredith retired,

and Staubach and Morton shared

iias
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the starting job until Cowbov
coach Tom Landry finally setUed
on Roger in the eighth game of
this season. The Cowboys have nm
lost since he took over.

Staubach is also unique in that
he is a running quarterback

not
running for his life as does the
Giants' Fran Tarkenton

but
scrambling as p^t of the game
plan, although Landry still calls
all of the plays from the bench
Staubach admits Landry does not
like his scrambling, "mainly
because he's afraid of injuries"
But Roger persists, even though
49er middle linebacker Dave
Wilcox claims that a running
Staubach must not want tp play
pro football too long."

For all of Staubach's talents

however, the Dallas offense is one
of the most, conservative

In

football, despite the Cowboys'
outstanding talent. This is due
mainly to the conservative nature
of Landry, whose offense includes

14 multiple formations
The Dallas defense, perhaps the

best in football, will be the

deciding factor in the Super Bowl.

The Miami Dolphins have an

offense that is about the equal of

the Cowboys, but the Dolphins'

defense is not comparable to the

Dallas Doomsday unit, even
though it is very good. And
defense is what wins football

games.

Super Bowl Picks

DOUG KELLY
Dallas 20

Miami 14

TOM WONG
Dallas 24

Miami 17

CLARK CONARD
Dallas 24

Miami 13

EDBURGART
Dallas 13

Miami 10

CHARLIE MATHEWS- KLA
Miami 17

Dallas 14

CRAIG ANDREWS ,

*

Dallas 24

Miami 13

STEVE KENNEDY *

Miami 21

Dallas 17

PSAwinners
Bob Roston of 6401 Sherbourne

Avenue, Los Angeles 90056 and

Larry Fisher of 1538 Greenfield

Avenue, Los Angeles 90025 are the

latest PSA winners of San

Francisco trips.

Bob and five others had but one

miss in the vacation bowl games

contest, but his point spread in the

Tennessee-Arkansas game was

the lowest.

Larry's entry was the only

perfect score of 95 in the first

basketball contest of the year

This week's contest offers nine

basketball games, plus the Super

Bowl as the tie-breaker Good

luck!

lly is*-imii:m

Weekly Basketball Coiitast
GAM^ S \ OR /4\ \ K { N[) (if JAN M

N«»ti'. Circlr nan.t'«)f wuuiing tvixm and 'Aiite
in numbers of isnuiJsi it wlU win hv

Stanford at UCLA
California at USC
Louisville at Bradley
Michigan at Ohio State
North Carolina at Vjrqinin
Colorado at Nebruukd
Howard Payne at Stephen F. Austin
Carolina at New York
Baltimore at Golden State

SUPER BOWL
•Dallas vs. Miami

*Tie breaker

EnttH-. must hv Mftunrit i«» (hr Daih fimln.
nfrice, KH 110, l,y 2;(H) p n. Fruia-

'^""^^^ Phone ^..

Address
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M Wrestler
? ^

winless.tJeNewMexico

Wrestling coarh i )ave Hollinger

got the victory tie wanted from
Miles Matsiimoto but not the one

he expected irum Craig Dean as

his UCLA team tied New Mexico's

Lobos, 18-18, in Tuesday's meet in

Pauley Pavilion.

Jim Bishop, a junior, saved the

Bruins from defeat in the next-to-

last match ( 190 pounds) by getting

six points by virtue of a fall

against Lobo Phil Sanchez. New
Iviexico's Milton Seals was
already assured of an unopposed
triumph in the heavyweight
match, so Bishop needed to get six

points with the score tied, 12-12,

going into his match. A mere win
by Bishop would have only been
worth three points.

Hollinger was happy with the

performances turned in by Greg
Coleman and John Zenith but still

intimated that he felt nobody was
really sharp. Matsumoto, who
beat Glen Woelk, 10-^, in the

opening 118 pound match, was a
pleasant, surprise improver.
Coleman next edged NM's 126

pounder, Mike Woelk, U-lO, and
John Meikle ran his undefeated
string to 12 with a 2-0 win over Roy
Devour at 134. Mike Leibee finally

got the Lpbo^ on the scoret)oard

with an 8-2 decision over Hohn
Abad but Zenith put UCLA back in
command, 12-3, with a 12-3
decision over Andre West.
However, New Mexico's Don

Jackson turned the momentum
around for the Lobos by upsetting
UCLA's freshman, Craig Dean, 6-

0, in the 158^pound bout. "I don't
think Dean was ready," HoUinger
claimed. "He had no explosive
power and wrestled a slow
match."

Bill Mayer and Dave Goodier
followed the upset by defeating
Bruins Larry Vaughn (167) and
Craig WallitzdTV), ll-3 and 7-0,

respectively to clinch a tie.

Hollinger indicated it was no
embarrassment to tie New
Mexico this year however, and
called his team's performance an
improvement over its last home
meet against Arizona. The Lobos,
with probably their best team in

history, had downed Arizona
State, 33-17, the night before.

Despite the fact his wrestlers
haven't won a dual meet yet this

season, Hollinger again insisted

that the Bruins have a chance to

defeat both Oregon State and
Washington while winning the
Pacific-8 championships. "We
don't put the emphasis on dual
meets because of our lack of

M^ic'uV^

I)B photo by Dale Samoker

HE WENT THATAWAY — Center Swen Nater (1) and forward Vince
Carson have divergent opinions as to the direction of the play during Iowa
contest. Both Nater and Carson have played well in supporting roles.

100 COPIES- $2.25
I

• 10^ DISC. STUDENTS & FACULTY
• FREE COLLATING
• PLASTIC COMB BINDING
•FREE PARKING

477 1121

COLOPHOM
GRAPHICS
10977 S<H,i(, Monica Blvd

(Between Westwood
& Sepulveda)

depth," he pointed out.
*

'We're
forced to point for the conference
and nationals because we have
only 17 or 18 wrestlers. We have to

accept a few lumps here (the dual
meet season ) and make up for it

later."

Hollinger feels that Bishop,
WalliU, Dean. Zenith, Meikle. and
Coleman could all drop into a
lower weight division before the
season is through and thus
enhance the Bruins' scoring
potential greatly.

This weekend the team travels

to California ahd Stanford where
it figures to gain at least its first

win. Hollinger calls Cal "ex-
tremely tough" but foregoes
accolades for the Indians. The
team returns to Pauley Pavilion
next Thursday, Jan. 20, against f

Utah.

M Basketball
Wednesday Afternoon's Results

Brigand 46, Cork 34

Sierra 52, Jefferson 25

Southern Men 42, Purple Press 31

Chi's 37, Helmut 32

Sisyphus 40, Prep of H 17

Stampeeders'29, 3.0 Club 28

Tonight's games
Pauley Pavilion

7:00p.m. — Shooters vs. Hankin
It, court 1; Bacchus vs. Rainier,
court 2; 38A15 vs. Gunners, court
3.

8:00 p.m. — Peace vs. Black
Armadillo, court 1; Orion vs.

Torridon, court 2, A^ed 2A vs.

House Staff, court 3.

I)B photo by Dale Samoker

TOUCHDOWN — Wide receiver Larry Farmer hauls in a pass during
recent Bruin action. The iunior forward from Denver, Colo, is averaging
11.5 points per game. Bruins risk their 10-0 mark this weekend in home
games vs. Stanford and California.

9:00 p.m. — SAE vs. Beta Theta
Pi, court 1; Malancha vs.

Kilamanjaro, court 2; T.J. Smalls
vs. Tony's Tigers, court 3.

Singups for women's kickball

and volleyball ends tomorrow in

Men's Gym 118. Play for both
sports begins Tuesday, Jan. 18.

The deadline for signups in the
coed table tennis tourney is

Monday, Jan. 17 in MG 118. The
tourney starts Jan. 19 in MG 200.

A general meeting and Softball

organization meeting for coed
play will be held Jan. 19 at 3 p.m.
in MG 102.

Signups continue for four man
biwiing teams in MG 118.

\he coed free throw contest

begins Monday, Jan. 17. It will last

from 3 to 5 p.m. in MG 200. Signup
just before shooting.

I
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Kendo-Japanese fencing

s
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In ancient Japan, and to some extent, up to

contemporary times, the sword has always been a
most treasured, even sacred possession. It is one
of the Three Sacred Treasures of the Imperial
Household.

Kendo, the Martial Art of the Sword, served a
highly utilitarian purpose: killing the enemy. But,

simultaneously, the spiritual aspect of the sword
also developed.

When the city of Kyoto was founded in 794, the

Emperor Kammu had a Kendo practice-hall

erected within the Palace compound. Gradually,

Kendo became systematised, and the relation

between fencing-master & pupil clearly defined.

In 1543, the Portuguese introduced fire-arms

into Japan. This changed the aspects of warfare
completely. ••A'-^

Yet, Kendo did not become outdated. In the

contrary, it evolved into a physical & spiritual

training of mind & body, and many schools of the

art of Kendo grew & prospered.

In the mid-l8th cent. Kendo-armour was in-

vented (mask, body-protector & gauntlets) and

the points of attack were clearly specified. Thus,
the aspect of sport came into being.

The right to wearing the sword was abolished in

1876, ( Meiji Reform ), Kendo thus became a purely

martial art. In 1895, Budokukai was founded as an
overall body for the martial arts.

Since 1911^ Kendo has been included in the

physical education program of Japan's school-

system. Here in the U.S., Kendo has been prac-

ticed since well before the Second World War.

Today, the practitioners of Kendo in this country

number approximately 1,000.

Recently, clubs have been formed in several
European countries and in this country.

Here at UCLA the Kendo Club was formed last

spring and is continuing this year. Under the

direction of Steve Nakauchi, the club meets each
Monday, from 5 to 7 p.m . in WG 200.

Small at present, the club is growing. In-

struction is offered for those, male and female,

who are interested and inexperienced. Com-
petition with other local Kendo clubs is beginning.
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Question: And WHERE might that be?

Answer: In Radio and Television Commercials.

Question: How much MONEY is involved?

^n<^.wf}r: Last year. . . Actors in Radio and
Television Commercials were l-VMU over

$63,000,000.00! Our staff ^ f nr/s most of

HEUVIEt

its time MAKING Radio and uiiuiiurcials.

Does THAT tell you anything? IT Sf /0( I! D,

LIMITED ENROLLMENT

A young actor starting

out needs all the training

and experience available.

yVe have the BEST of

BOTH! Begins FEB. 7th.

INTERVIEWS NOW • Call: 278-5535 • AUDITIONS NOW

12010 W. PICO BLVD..
LOS ANGELES. CALIF QOnfid MEL BLANC SCHOOL of Voice and Commercials
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FOREIGN FILMS — New films from France, Italy, Germany,

|

j
Japan, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and the U.S. will be shown at 7, i

\ 9, and lip. m. Saturday at 900 Hilgard. Admission is $1. !

"A HEADY ;_A^LK^L^4LL Noj th by Nor-

thwest'' will be one of three Alfred Hitchcock films

presented Saturday in Dickson Auditorium. ''Black-

mail" (1930) at 6 and 11:45 pm ; "Foreign
Correspondent" (1940) at 7:30; "Northwest" (1959)

at 9:30. Donation requested.

Ombudsman 'gives I
"T!^

v^"'""""'^

"Jlt^'

'•%>,

*<«w<* * a Gy ?• ce
The Office of the Ombudsman, conceived to "give the

university a conscience," has been well received by the

campus community, although often caught in the middle of

controversy. Headed by Don Hartsock since its inception in

F'all 1969, this time-consuming job calls for mediating

disputes between the University, students and University

employes. J,
....... ~^.^.

This office is required to assist any student or employee
who has a grievance concerning some facet of campus life.

.Jt must provide service for all — even those to whom the

ji^rievance is directed.

Reflecting on his responsibility, Hartsock said, "Our role

is like^hat of a referee — to see that the game is played
fairly."

Having no power to overturn a decision made by a
campus office or administrator, the office must instead
appeal to reason and understanding to have a decision
reviewed.

However, Haftsock feels his office has had satisfactory
cooperation in investigating student complaints. "We've
had outstanding cooperation from all the sections of the

campus with which we have had to deal. We've never been
shut out of anyplace."

Some problems sent to the Ombudsman's Office can be
solved with a single phone call while others take weeks of

investigation.

When questioned about a criticism of many students that

his office handled more cases of University employes with

grievances than student cases Hartsock replied that the

ratio is about half and half. "It's not a disproportionate

amount in our opinion. That was part of our mandate — to

serve the whole campus community and npt exclude
anyone."

Assisting in administration of the Office of the Om-
budsman are Paul Mossett, Assistant Ombudsman and Ola
Ross, receptionist and coordinator.

Last September, in keeping with the original decision by
which the Office of the Ombudsman was established, an ad
hoc committee was formed to review the functioning of the
office and to make recommendations to the Chancellor and
the University Policies Commission (UPC).
According to Dr. William Thomas of the Educational

Supercali
X Continued from Page 17)

year. Application deadline,
Friday.

5 'ROTARY Foundation"
scholarships & fellowships for a
year study overseas for grads &
undergrads Mar. 1.

Meetings:
Thursday, Jan. 13

Career Placement Center who is heading this review board,

the board's evaluation is "more a report on the Om-
budsman function as it evolved, where it is, and where it is

going."

Although the committee will be submitting its findings to

the UPC soon, its recommendations are still unavailable.

Also participating in the review board are Dr. Rosemary
Park, professor of higher education; Dr. Byron Atkinson,

Dean of Students; Dr. Joan Laskow, lecturer in Graduate
School of Management; Paula Isenberg, graduate student;

Wayne Workheiser; and Jean Wilhelm, secretary to the

committee.

Hartsock hopes that this review committee will set a

precedent in regular evaluations of campus offices and

administrators. He feels that as the University changes

there may be a need for a change in personnel.

Anyone with a grievance is urged to contact the Office of

the Ombudsman in Kinsey 284 from Monday through

Friday. If necessary, appointments can also be made in the

evenings for the student's convenience.
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—"Project Amigos/' 4-6 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Overpopulation Center/' TO

am 2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Christian Students," 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"La Gente Chicano News-
paper," 4 pm, Kinsey 289.

T-''SLC-Westwood Housing
'&m mission," 1 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

—"Communications Board,"
1:30-5 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Administrative Intern," 3-5

pm, Ackerman Uniop 2412.—"Uni Koi," 3-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Women's Studies," 6-8 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"SLC-Consumer Protection
Program,"" 7-10 pm,' Ackerman
Union 2408.

—"URA Photo Club," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"University Extension," 7-10

pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

URA Clubs:

Thursday, Jan. 13

—"Kenpo Club/' 5:30 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Figure Skating Club/' 8 pm.
Culver City Ice Rink, admission,
$1.50.

srwoumin

*Oo.

Girls \A

—"Indoor Soccer Club;""7 10

pm. Women's Gym 200.—"Hapkido Club," 3:30-5 pm,

Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Air Riffle and Pistol Club," 4

6 pm. Rifle Range.
—"Judo Club," advanced

training and team practice, 6:30 9

pm. Memorial Activities Center B

146.

—"Mountaineers Club," noon.

Northwest Corner of Moore Hall

Lawn.
(Paid Advertisement)

*>(X) Hilpard A venire

471-1531
HjLLEL CCUNCiL

LEARN
PRAYERBOOK HEBREW

.';yB*IV*

f Hi ! :>
BEGINNING
"FRIDAY 6.15 P.M.

Experimeoial

Colleoe

is offering class on Propo^

writing primarily intended for

low income students. Beginning

on Tuesday, January 18, from

7 to 9 p.m.

in Architecture I
247A.

mm

BIKE or TOTE BAG

Two way adjustable strap
cohverts bag to hand or
back use.

Brown design and trim on
goldenrod background

Send $4.95 + .25 tax and
•50 to cover fxj .tdye .uid
n.iru. iliriy to

Constructed
of

top quality

canvas

CATCHALL
nsiO Swinton Ave.

tJrifiad* HilTs, CA 91344

fii:.t firne oHered
in So Calif I

Lc (-hnlet
10610 WEST PICO

POOL, DARIS, SNACKS

TAP BEER ne and 25<)'

r—

1

^
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FRIDAYS 4:30 7 PM

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT'' — "Performance"
starring Mick Jagger and James Fox will screen

tomorrow nigtit at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 pm in Social
Welfare 147. Donation: $1

What's On in love.
( Continued from Page 20)

Exhibits:
-"Pliillip C. Curtis/'

surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart,"

naturalist. Concurrent extiibltions

of the two artists, along wltt>

photographs by Edward Wilson"
^r^ on display through February
6, in the Art Galleries in Dickson
Art Center. Hours are 11 am to 5
pm, Tuesday through Friday, 1-5

pm, Sundays, closed Saturdays
and Mondays. Free.

—"Ernst Borlacti" woodcuts,
lithographs, illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, through
February 6, in the Print Gallery,
Dickson Art Center. Hours ^r^ 11

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 1-5 pm Sundays,
closed Mondays and Saturdays.
—"Sculpture," works by a well-

known Mexican sculptress. Amen.
From 1-10 pm, through AAarch 4

March 4, at the International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard.
—"Nick Brigante paintings" on

exhibit 1-10 pm dally except
Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.

any other opportunities available,
come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82
57041.

—"Tutors and classroom aids"
needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per
day — any two days a week you
ar^ available. Some experience
necessary. Car pools arranged.
199 Credit available. Blacks and
Chicanos preferred. AAandatory
meeting Wednesday, January 12

at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
information on the atx)ve, or on
any other opportunities available,
drop in at Kerckhoff 176 or call 82

57041.

—"Library tours" covering the
facilities, services and collections

of the University Research
Library will be conducted at 10

am and 3 pm, today and tomorrow
of this week. Tours last ap-
proximately 45 minutes; please
sign up In advance at the

reference desk.

—"Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan," enrollment Is

now open until Jan 31. For more
information call 82 55983.

—A Service of Campus
Program & Activities Office
(Kerckhoff 176):

NATIONAL
1 "Bush Leadership

Fellowship," application
deadline, Feb. 1.

2. "California Legislativt li^-

ternship," Jan. 31.

INTERNATIONAL
T "Hebrew Union College/'

Israel, summer. Application
deadline, Saturday.

2. "Indiana University," USSR,
summer. Application deadline
Saturday.

3. "Macalester College/'
Greece, summer. Application
deadline, Saturday.

4. "Wooster College," India,

(Continued on Page 16)

Et cetera

CONTACT LENSES

-'Private Sc»m>oI Internstiips/'
are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 Internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll In Moore
220 or phone 82-52295 for further
information. -^

—"Administrative Intern/' ap
plications are available In the
EXPO office Kerckhoff 176 for a
position as assistant to the Deputy
Director of the State Department
0* Parks and Recreation.
Deadline to apply is January IV.

^"Synanon Club/' open house
3* 8 pm, Saturdays, at the
Synanon Club on Pico at the
Beach. Orientation for prospec
tive members Is 7 pm, Sundays.
All persons welcome.
—"Fipid of rnpfijf^^jnp" op-

portunities art now rv at la hie to
volunteer in pfHjiafrK
handicapped cimK-, i A
3nd private hos
psychiatric .i;nus
inform.atiofi i^n the

FITTED
REFITTED
'Westwood Village
*

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
nR9-9m

fli« «v0itb of Molcolm X in

INIEll IS MPrEIMI
by Efvt* Moor«

\ Company of 40 in a dramatic po-

litical happening that moves along

with powerfu! feelings — with pain,

j^oge— yet I running throughout is

J the infectious feeling of ultimate

victory . . .

( iinir^;,

( i)r,n ty

pita!'. \u < J

\ iiX n i Of »'

above or dn

& ,>() YRS FXPERIENCt

^ANENT
HAiR REMCVAl

^ESENSmZER
MBSI& WOMFN
Et BY ^'MYblCIANS
^^•"^b Elect Assoc
^^on Sat Ev«» by Ap,,i

^"f^* fairly
I

MONDIIYrJIIIIUAiiy 24-8:00 PM

ROYCE HALL -UCLA Students Only!

$1 .50 tickets on sale

JANUARY 10

K^rdiMf HotI Ticket Offk*
(PSoto 10 r«quir*di

PrM«nt«d by UCLA Studvnf Commi«f»« lor th« Am
K ASllClA CultttrnI Affair* Ctsmnrr\\%\%r%t\

¥ "^^

^r\.\
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DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb SOflens "contact

HOURS
HON.. TMU , FRI. lO -

TOES 12-8
WEO CLOSED
SAT lO • 4
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. Q0024 . prescription Sunglasse

• RX. FILLED
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMERGEN.CY REPAIRS
• LABORATORV ON PRtMISES

,(Paid Advertisement)

"Violence and
Aggression in Man"

The LS.B. Leakey Foundation for the Study of AAan's
Origin, 1 100 Glendon, Los Angeles, California 90024, has
available the transcript of a dialogue between Dr. Louis
Leakey and Mr. Robert Ardrey, on the subject of "Violence
and Aggression in Man." The cost, including tax and post-
oge, i$$3.00.

*^

HetkeH: '^

TUXEDO SHOP
Rentals & Sales

Formal Wear
11919 Wilshire Blvd.

W.LA 477-0588

•I' K

WE'LL UNO "XlNY BOOK!

We'll help you tind those elusive titles, either from
our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient search service.

Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
1U13 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) a26-«S33

YOUR FRIENDSHIP

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE!
The month of January 1972 is

declared friendship month.

'LUMS'
FAMILY

RESTAURANTS
PRESENT

FIIENDSHIP

MONTH
*•;

m
\t

lUM
't

Bring a friend to Lums this month. This coupon good for

for friend when one Is purchased by you.

«-— -»- Pr«Mnt Tkit Coupon Al Any Of TK« Location* Lit!ad Bolow - —>^—^«

Our restaurants open at 8 AM, 7 days a week
to serve fresh sweet rolls, donuts hot or cold

with coffee refills that never stop.

Ends Jan. 31. 1972LUMS
^^r^

vv f srw
r ; {) Hours 8 onfi to 2 am

'. Bi ox ton Ave.

bANTA MONICA Hours 8 am to 9 pm
304 Sontn Monica Blvb.

WfSTfKfSUP ^HoursS om to 12 pm .

"
i SepulvHiJQ Blvd

ARCADIA Hours 8 om to 9 pm
1220 S Baldwin Ave.

GLENDALE Hours 8 am to 9 pm

SHfWMArj AKS Hours 8 om to 9 pm
14741 Ventura Blvd

Thi\ offof ij!H»d 31 juti 72

mlxsiLiSijt^

»»-l-^^«Hl,„
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UCLA Daily
ADVERTISING OFFICES

Kerchho»»M«ll lU
Phone B2S7231

ClasMded advertising rates

li¥»ords SI SOdav, Sconsecotive

insertions tS 00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 30 a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives «ull support to the

university o« California's policy on non^

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made

available to anyone who. m affording

housing to students or offering |0bs,

discriminates on the basis of --ace color

religion, national ongmor ancestry Neither

the university nor the Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems call UCLA Mousing Office BJS

44M , Westside Fair Housing 473 0^4».

^ Campvs Happenings . . 2

y Help Wanted ^

lIaO electric qu.tar, electric base, drurns.

for rock rhythm and blues Once a week or

two hours with pay 276**44 (tJ'^'

PERIODIC assignments writing r»$««rch

Dipers degree required Research

Overload. Bo« 24541 L.A W024 472^3 2*

eves ** *

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to t40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone 478 0051 between 12 P M. and 7 P.M.

Information and Referrals

For

jjirth control abortion

venereal disease treatment

vasectomies tubal ligations

oyverpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATIONCENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Ackerman Union 2412

sponsored by S L C Student run

^ Enierfainmeni .

PART-TIME
JOBS

So you want a part time job?

We have over 100 available right

now Our only business i$

placing college students on part-'

time |0bs. so we're good at it.

We charge »I0 for six months'

service Will place you and if

you lose the |0b or decide you

don't like It, we'll fmd you

another one. You'll save more at

SiO by not running around on

wild goose chases wasting gas.

If we put you to work one week

sooner than you would on your

own, you'll be money ahead

Call for an appointment and one

of our conselors will show you

our |0b selections and you can

dectde

CRESTLmE cabins and lodge for group

retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (213) CA I 6849 (6QTR)

SABRA RESTAURANT
Israeli and Vegetarian Food,

Where UCLA & USC get together
Singers, folk, guitar players

other instrument are welcome.

744S 1/2 Sunset^lvd
Hollywood, Cahf 90046

Tel 876 9194

Mrs S 12 week, S 2 Fn & Sal

SHERLOCK'S 106SS W Pico, WLA, Friday
Live Music & 2 Magical Dwarfs Sat -

Jugglers, Escape Artists, Necromancers,
Mmd Readers, Pick Pockets, Ventriloquists,
Ear Wigqiers Ad Infinitum ! Get paid, 1 Buck
to do it on the stage, AT Sherlock's For
Real (6 J 14)

^ Opporiun'tfies

>^Help Wanted 8

BABYSITTER Baby Mon Wed f ri, 130
AM 12 30 PM Char. Ref Req. Sl.lO/hr. 879
2408 ^ (8 J 13)

INCOME Tax Preparer. Experience
required High earnings Westwood Valley.
886 747S (8 J 25)

475-9521

a'
SERVICESUNLIMITED

ie***

ytosf& found .

LOST PUG REWARD. Small lawn color -

Ans Casey'. Vic. Westwood • UCLA. 270-

4092. ___^__
(^''•'J*

REWARD for return of white coat lost

Friday, Royce or Rolfe. Call 270 3148 or OR
4 6995 CJ'')

VOdds & Ends W

MEN AND WOMEN FOR
HOUSEKEEPING WORK
HOURS 52 /HOUR NOFEE
14)

CLEANING
PICK YOUR
828 1300. (8Ja

MARVEL Comic Fans! Thursday Marvel
Comic Night at Sherlock's 106S5 W. Pico,
WLA. Trade Debate • Perpetuate. The
Legend. Under the sign of Captain
America ' t3 )

yfResearch Subjects Needed
FEDERALLY authoriied marijuana ex-
periment. Healthy males over 21. Non users
as well as experienced maniuana users
required. Earn 550 500 Call 825 0094, M Th
1 4. (RSN Ja 14)

COLLEGE representative lor accredited
progr;tms in Europe, Orient, Mid East. Cash
or travel Call. 640 1000. (8 Ja20)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working
with people, experience preferred, not

required. Regular Jons, B?« IS&S. . i J.'S'

WANTED Babies 18 months to 2 years lor

studies in development ol language. Call

Infant Studies Project, 825-6551. (tJ 14)

SELL ice cream alter class or weekends.
Mel o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington
937 8958 (eja25)

TALENTED COMMERCIAL ARTIST
with

PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE FIRM

No Exp., No Hassels:
PRODUCT IS ALL THAT COUNTS

478 3498 or 478 4490

Anytime
>/ For Sale 15

y For Rent .... 12

RENT A TV, S10 MO STEREO/HIFI.
STOdENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9:00.475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD (12QTR)

V Rides Wanted . 14

NEED ride to Cleveland
share driving and expenses
13)

by Jan 14. Will
.379 9573. ( 14 J«

^ Free
^^

CUTE friendly puppy <« months, black with
white markings, m.xed terrier Call Debbie,
835 2148. 474 2084 (FR J 14)

y/jor Sale

525 NURSE'S uniform with slacks Sue 12.

Never worn. New, >3S. Call. 479-2l01.(15 J ID

TWO sturdy motorcycle helmets 520 each.

Also free guinea pig to nice home. 477-

3 120. f." '
'^'

GUITAR GibsonB25 N AccoustiC,$125 Can

BoborSteph, 473 7633 after 6 PM. (15 J 17)

15 V Services OHered .... /6 J^
^°^^"- - >7

Winter/ Spring Quarter Break

<Ki Boots Little used Kastinger men's siie

9 Sickles »40 Eva, X56996 After 5 PM, 39*

6134.
^

.
.'

RECORD your lectures on new portablt

^„ett., pncs 90.0, up, act "ovv only

$29 95 4754M». {M J» ^^i

GREAT Books $170; drumset, Zlgn.

symbols S250 , queen siie bed »50. 475-

4849.
(IS Ja 13^

SEVERAL line men's wool suits * »port

coats, sue 42R- Slacks, waist 36. Phone 397

6640 ('SJ17)

STEREO 40 watt masterwork. BSR
changer, dust cover, 88' speaker wire. $130.

Bob, 275 6772, alter 6:00. (15J13)

JUNIOR Fashion girls needed for J.C.

Penney catalogue 5'7" 5'9", sues 8 10

Photo rates S35 550 hr Flaire Agency, 8634

Wtlshire 657 4411 (8J17)

BABYSITTER Wanted Day
Experienced with young
preferred References. Phone
17)

and/or
children.
838 5761

eves.
Car
(8 J

DRIVER 2

stops Chev
18)

45 pickup
Hills area

6 kids
5 days

VES del
.837 8017

ivcr 3

(SJ

WORK for

time. 5100
5977

yourself (or us) Part time/lull
SBOO/month to start. Eves, 397

(8 J 17)

ai . u .

COUPLE live in. Must enioy. be competent
w/5 school age children Also light duties
Non smokers. Room, board, 5lOO/mo GR 2

6817 (8J17)

MALE Fry cook Experience necessary;
near campus Apply in person after 2 PM.
Chunky's,9l8 Broxton (8 J 13 )

WANTED Songwriter who can write Mo
town rhythm and blues music 276 6844 (8 J

17)

IBM Typewriter. Model C Standard, 5235
Vikinq 442 stereo tape deck. SIOO Call 459
1317, keep trying (15J17)

DOLBY$75 477 3547 Kirk.

GUITAR steel Stringed and hard case, m
aood condition For information, call 553

?647 (15Jal4)

SKI Boots: Raichle, plastic siie 9, 1/2 price,

originally S1S0 Used twice. Call Peggy, 392-

1338 (15J19)

BOOKS political science, history,

philosophy, sociology, psychology, English,

chemistry, math, physics, engineering,

medicine cheap. 475 1084. (15 J H)

POTTERS wheel, electric ./ 3 horsepower.

Fully adiustable variable speed gear driven

motor. S150. 882 9927. (15Jal4)

CORDLESS Vibrator /Massager. 7" tubular

shape vibrator brings relaxation and

stimulation. Send $2.98 (w/o batteries) to:

Monterey Products, Dept. UB 1 P O Box

1426 Rosemead- Cal. 91770. ( 15 Ja 14)

BUCKSKIN jacket w/fringe. St»e 38j,»«75 new
lor $30 Randy, 477 8764. "^(ISJU)

SKIIS Head masters. 2t0 cm Tyrolia bin

dings, $60 plus 205 cm marker heel Nevada

toe $50 478 6128. (15 J 17)

TELESCOPE 4" retractor tripod stand, 5

lenses, Edmund, astronomy book, 5125 825

5628 day, 454-0971 alter 8. (15 Ja 14)

AQUARIUM tank, 25 gal., Iilter, pump, lish.

585 Mattress $30, studio couches (2) table

$200.454 0971. (15Jal4)

VOX Jaguar organ $250. Silvertone amp -

$150. 6 x 10 inch speakers, ISO watts.

Together $350. 82 1 6015. dS Ja 13)

OLYMPIA electric typewriter Standard

sue, recent model. $150 lirm (Sells $400

newj. 821 x260( keep trying)^ dS J 19)

ALMOST new Nikko 501 amplifier receiver

and /or speakers 5 yr guarantee. Must sell.

Best offer 474 426/. (15 J 19)

PHYSICIAN'S complete library for sale.

Please contact 823 3853 after 5 PM. ( 15 J 19)

HOUSEKEEPING CLEANING WE
HAVE RELIABLE, BONDED AND HARD
WORKING YOUNG WORKERS
AVAILABLE IN THE HOURS YOU NEED
OCCASIONAL, WEEKLY OR DAILY
SERVICE 828 1300 (16 J 14)

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AKC Champion
stock. All shots, wormed beautiful 731-1870,
eves. /wknds 825 6021 days. 1 15 J 18)

'70 LANGE Standard (Langellow); ex
cellent condition, silt . 12, selling only
because of sue 472 455:- (15 J 18)

AUTOHARP, Oscar Sciim.dt Appalachian
About a year old Perfect condition Fifteen
chord bars $75. 271 4792 (15 J 18)

HAMD woven Peruvian wall hangings - $25.

Private party. 986 7249. ( 15 J 19)

NEW Encyclopedia Bntanmca,' Britannica
Junior, Pre school Bntanmca. 678-7881, 398-

0075 (15J17)

GARAGE Sale, Jan. 15 & 16, 8 5 PM. 609 11

St., Santa Monica EX 5 83^" "' 14)

1 11 I xnr
OPKNINO WitlK S^ICIAt TO

UCLA STUDENTS
NEW PARKER T.gALL JOTTER PENI

(R«9.Prict»1.ft *^^ Wbilt They Last

POOR EOVS THRIFT SHOP
2W WMtWM« ElVtf.

•t w*»9wMtfA Olympic tlvtf

.

CaHf.
1 I II T I

V Services OHered .... 16

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (16QTR)—^

\
— - -^. —

AFRAID to speak out? Others turned oil by
the sound of your voice' Enioy greater
academic and social success through voice,
speech improvement. Private or group
instruction. 473-2944. ( 16 J 13)

ABLE to photograph technical, scenic,
portraiture sports news / would like work.
Experience as assistant cinematographer
^»0»24 (16 J 17)

FLIGHT Instruction $16 per hr with in
structor Primary, advanced, aerobatics.
AI, 478 2777 eves (16 J 17)

TYPEWRITERS (2) Royal manual used, $15
ea Thermo Fax Copier, used, $25 KH 205
»"*'*'

(15 J 17)

SONY TTS 3000 A turntable /Sony arm
Shure V 15 II. base, cover Guarantee cards'
5225 475 2110 dSJaU)

(ISJI8)

LAW School Will I Like It* Can I Make If Anew book by a recent law graduate lor
prospective law students Send 52 95 KroosPress, Box 3)0?A, Milwaukee, Wis S3217 n\

MATTRESSES

PERSONALITY af>4 %•* ttst. Bring dose
I'li'^rt Earn ss each Two7.hr sessions FH
1^80, 1 T 1 (1 J ^V)

39*

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person The Guidance Center
(213)475 0644. (16 QTR )

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates.
RCA models Free delivery. Free service 24
hr phone, 274-9 119. (16 QTR)
GUITAR Lessons Beginning, intermediate,
advanced Folk, folk rock, fingerpickmg,
country, blues Experienced teacher Stan,'"^°»

(16J14)

DAY care in Venice, near beach Two ex
perienced teachers Playgroup program
Call 396 997? or 39 2 5170 ( 16 Ja 14)

MUSIC maior offering beginning /.n-fermediate violin or viola lessons CallDorothy, 678 2086 evenings or weekends (16

AUTOINbURANLE"
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGK'
CANCELLED'
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

„,. STUDENT DISCOUNTS
227$ ASKFORARFOO W P K)

AUTO insurance, lowest rates
©i;

»»"«'«"!,*

or employees Robert Rhee. "9 7270 or 870-

9793
(I6UIKI

DRUMMER looking lor work. Two years

experience. Phone 831-26$1. <'*J'>>

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call
•^^•'^^f

PM 763 9319 (UQTH)

VIOLIN Lessons All levels UCLA 9rf^**»l*
in music Call eves 476 3708. ( >* J 1»'

MATH tutor, all ••>'«'*,,f»"% ^^ff/ , u,'
perience Steve Jabloner. 478 8303. (16 J ill

^Travel 17

BOEING 707 JIT

Lot Angela* / London / Los Ang«l««

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUriE 28

JULY 9

JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG 9

AUG 9*

AUG 14

AUG 20
SEPT 6

SEPT 14

SEPT 24

MARCH 28

JUNE 14

R«turn

MAY 23

JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6
15

II

26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93

28

59

52

81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

28
27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

21

28

26

9
9

20

6
19

ONf-WAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/London

Los Aogeles/Lon/Frjnk

Los Angclet/London

LM%4»m/Lm ARgclm

Los Angeles/ London

Los Angeles/Frankfurt

L*m4om/Lm AngalM

. Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London

LA/M»dfid - London/O

$228 00

$228 00

$228 00

$262 00

$252 00

$272 00
$27200
$272 00

$262 00
$272 00

$252 00
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00'

$252 00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00

$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated m strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors The immediate families of
such persons also qualify

vmr
109^6 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

COrn«r of broxton above baskin

robbins 31 flavors icecreanri

478-8286

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student llights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent lor inter European
itudent charter llights. Contact ISCA, 11*17
San Vicente Blvd , Suite #4, LA, Calil., 90049,

Tel: (213) 826 S669, 826-09S5

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
Anollicial Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University ol Calilornia

on ALL Campuses

LA LONDON/LONDON

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days-

8/282

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

18

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26,

6/26^^

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/1?

8/12

8/16

8/1S

9/6

9/13

8/25

9/9

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

V, ij

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30

50

33
Available only to bonalide memt
University of California incluJ w
faculty, staff, and their immeU^dti
(parents, -n'' -, c ',' 'icjifndent
living in tht ianit hfimchold

LA.

Price

$282

$28?

S;H/'

$282

$275
S7R?

$275

$282

$28?

l/HJ

S J H J

$282

. taiTiihes

children)

V. )
'lor C ycl f

"npiOyees
insurance lor

Call Allan SobelnSOTR, '•15Si;,8;3S81Seves.,783 3509 TUQTR) Vie
( har)|»f flights

a
*#'*••**'#' ^^^ .

lit! AH;(, B a.in iS. , |, (,,

•2S 1221

•New York SISI roundtrip
'Chicago SI29 roundtrip
•Tokyo (Mar 18 Apr. 2)

*N Y/London lowest prices
;LA/L0N/LA »332 depart daily voothfare•European Israel, Africa, Asia on!
charters immediate ticketing. ID Card"

Also Studentrail and Euraiin..
Purchas. Insurance, Suidei^lT*"** ^*'

Student Travel Mfadquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

»0S4 Santa Mqmca Blvd
LA. 90069
J74 8742

' ':i'>';;^e«;to. Santa Mon.ca/D.K.,p

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, ISO' square
rigger Men, Women wanted with desire lor
adventure, travel and ability share ex-
penses Inio 213 371 1239, Greg Cook (i; ja
18)

BRUSSELS, LONDON, PARIS
by UVAor AIR FRANCE

many Charter flights from S220. Examples:

6 mos. Feb. I - Sept. 1 S28S
3 mos. June 14 - Sept. 14 S2$9

Alk lor info 277-S200 or 179-311

1

Prol P Bentler c.o. Sierra Travel Inc.
987S Santa Monica B. Beverly Hills

h ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A
Cujv^r^ity, Ca.. 9Q230 (17 QTR)

STUDENT to accompany writer to Europe -

must meet qualilications lor part m motion
picture athletic, non-smoker, health
minded, 6 It. tall, blonde w/exceilent per-
sonality. 4S7-S7S9, mornings. J P)

^lutoring . 18

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation. Private tutoring course or

intensive. New math. Barges Tutorial, 397-

7335. (18QTR)

FRENCH Exam preparation,' intensive

language study, conversation, literature.

Call lormer UCLA teacher for results 826-

4426. (180TR)

LEARN French with experienced Parisian
teacher. Conversational method, no tran-

slation. Free trial lesson, 47S-1907. ( 18 J 18)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex
perienced Univ. Prol. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial).

473 2492. (18QTR)

STATISTICS can be lun. GRE coaching, too.

Professional statistician, UCLA grad 623-

43SS. (18Ja14)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-

dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson.
657 4390 (18QTR)

y/Typi"9 19

FAST, accurate typing. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Editing. Selectric and
IBM. Barbie, 828 234S, Nan, 394-7219. (It

QTR)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,

resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results

Eves after 5 30; weekends. Sharon. 838

S687. (19QTR1

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand die

tation, etc. 271 6720. (
QTR)

ACCURATE, last home typist wants term

papers Can do scientilic, call about

moderate rates. OL 3-9910. (19 0TR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.

Expert typing, last. Pick up /deliver law

school. Alice, 397 3306. (190TR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,

guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed Aid

loreigners. No bargain hunters. Relerences.

477 6382,479 8144 (19 QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)

Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.

Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

0031 ( 19 QTRj

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,

theses. IBM Selectnc, Executive. English

grads. Nancy. 472 4143, Kay, 824-7472. ('
QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and

student rates. •72-'.710, 341-4457 or 981

7244. (19 J 2$)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term

papers Spec <-*>>' 'n,.'h and technical ^yP'fj-

Accurate, r.»M'tJ ^*^' vtw 7a»0-IO74 i igoTi

>/ Wanted 20

WELL Built male, 5'4'

girlfriend Call 392 I73i.

24, seeks sincere

//\p/> f UMH'if) eci 21

ATTRACTIVELY turntshed large clean

singles Block can-i ,, Roommate "p****"

in one Pool Sundecks Garage *"6«
Landfair. 479 5404 '

(2iJ>w

5125 CLEAN bachelor, suits 1 or '- P®'J'

elevator, available now. 542 GlenrocK.^'^'^j

S175 VERY attract furnished large 2 bdrm,

5 closets, separate garage, laundry »°^";.

1955 1/2 So Corning, LA. 655 3360 appoint l^'

J 17)

fur.-shed »P' •U
t.n.v<i and laundry

(or

FOR Girl, conpi't.iv
beach, all utilitf , tiio

and 5100 mo n'^' 'j' 'ipa iii" v exchange

light hou<.o\A/(i' M /./t .»(. r I'sui'i ' to "*^ ,'«!
J

Ocean P.I f w h: .ft •, m , all m p» son (2

' 1)

if

51

I

^ •

T r"
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uncements Announcenents Announcerr
Financial aids
The deadline for applying for 1972-73 financial aid is

January 17. All applications must be returned to the
Financial Aids Office by that date.

LIRD students who have not already done so should obtain
application forms in Campbell Hall. Dental, Medical
Nursing and Law students should obtain them from their
school's finance officer. For most continuing students,
applications may be picked up in Murphy A129!
Registration card must be presented.

There will be no late application period.

The deadline for submitting applications for 1972-73
graduate fellowships and assistantships has been extended
to January 14. Applications are available in Murphy 1228 or
from your department.

Vets benefits
VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS

PLEASE NOTE: Students under Federal and State of
California subsidy bills are urged to complete study lists in

the Office of Special Services as soon as they are sure of
their program for the Winter Quarter. Please verify your
Winter Quarter Program in the Office of Special Services,
Murphy A-253. Failure to do so by January 22, 1972 will

result in a delay or interruption of your subsistence
payments from the Veterans Administration. New
veterans and veterans' dependents must present VA
Certificates promptly to the Office of Special Services.

1972. The decision of the judges wiU be announced by the
end of Spring Quarter, 1972.

History contest

Heritage apps

The Department of History announces as essay com-
petition for all regular students here. A prize of $100 will be
awarded to a graduate student who submits the best essay
on the following topic: "It has been said that ethnic
mmorities, while significant in providing the muscle for
building the nation, have had litUe impact in shaping
dominant American political and social institutions. Do you
agree or disagree, and why?"
A prize of $50 will be awarded to an undergraduate

student who submits the best essay on the following topic:
"Trace and discuss the origin and development of a major
•East or Central African state in the period before 1900.
A prize of $50 will be awarded to an undergraduate

student who submits the best essay on the following topic:
"Trace and discuss the origin and development of a major
East or Central African state in the period before 1900."
The essays should be between 5,000 and 10,000 words.

They should be submitted to the Prize Essay Competition
c/o The Chairman of the History Department by May 1,

-The Heritage Foundation of Deerfield, Massachusetts,
announces its annual summer fellowship program for
study in early American history and the decorative arts.
Seven fellowships are available to single men and women

who are as of January 1, 1972 undergraduate students of
sophomore, junior or senior standing in an American or
Canadian college.

Application forms may be obtained by writing to:

Heritage Foundation, 1972 Summer Fellowship Program,
Deerfield, Massachusetts 01342 or from the EXPO Office,
KH 176. Inquiries should be addressed to Donald R. Friary,
Head Tutor. Completed apphcations must be received
before February 1, 1972.

Translators
SPANISH-ENGLISH TRANSLATORS are needed to

volunteer at County U.S.C. Medical Center. For more in-

formation on the above, or on any •other opportunities
available, come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 57041. Ask for
Maria Elena.

UCLA Daily Hrvdn Classified Ads
/Apli F»n;5k«/ 21 /tpkl„Sk,r, 23 /«..« to Star. 27 Tt^H^dTsdr^^^ •X.to /or Sal. 33

SEE this elegantly refurbished one-bedroom
apt. Ideal for year round living. 625 Land-
fair. 479 5404. _._ . ^,_..__^ (21 J '•)..

40dliTriTDlNG
1 & 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.

Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,

rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gay ley at Veteran
478-1735

Moss & Co. Property Management.

2 BEDROOM furnish apartment near
i«am>pus to 3/10/72. Male(s) or female(s).
478 9985 after I PM. (31J II)

SINGLES Bachelors, p^l. large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5 55ft4. (21 QTR)

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

5185 up, spacious 1-bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage, Elevatwr
Private patios A balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach - Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., SM 3f2-SS7'3

2045 Fourth St., SM 392-5556
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-S4M

ONE girl, share one bdrm. apt. Close
campus Completely furnished, 5200/mo
479 3602 after 5 PM. (23 J 17)

FEMALE roommate to share 2-bdrm, 2
story apt. with 2. Walking distance.
S62.50/mo. Anne, 477-7*19. (23 J 14)

^FEMALE share semi furnished 2-bdrm
Venice apt, S125 mo. Liberal, over 21. Nikki.
53 0300,472 648V. (23 J 17)

OWN room in Pacific Palisades house with
poo l. S75/mo r;>M <1<;4.S559 (27 J 19)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

67 CORONET, new. engine, lear stereo,
power steering, interior, paint. Immaculate
51009. 275 9065. (33 J 18)

MALE large furnished one-bdrm apt.,
$62.50/mo., plus utilities. Prefer grad
student. 473730 2 eves. (23 J 17)

j
FEMALE to share large modern apt. 2-

; odrms., 2 baths. Palms. $130. 137-3824 or 838-
^^^*

(23 Ja 14)

FEMALE, 24 plus, share large single
Silverlake apt, 560 ea. View of city, eves, UO-
0004,839 5758. (23 J 18)

FREE Room, Board in Malibu home in
exchange for few chores and occasional
evening supervision of boy, 13. Private
beach, tennis club 278 500 or 456 8978. ( 30 J
18)

TOYOTA Corona, '67. Desperate. $700 /best
offer. Call 477 4453, Lynda. (33 J 18)

TRANSPORTATION cars 599 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489. (33 QTR)

LOW Wholesale, '64 Falcon Sprint V8, 5450.
All extras, good tires, maior tuneup, com-
plete service record Call 836 3173 after 6
P^ (33 J 18)

'64 VW, mileage 79,000. New brakes, all tires
perfect. Everything working well. $500. Call
3918772 (33Jal3)

J~ '''*^ia^.,

LAUREL Canyon, view /redwood /nice.
Exchange time with children. Boy 8, girl 3.

656 4781 eves. { 30 J 19)

FEMALE: Room, board, salary in exchange
for babysitting A lite housekeeping after
noon daily. Need car. References desired but
not essential. Call 652 6000. . (30 J 19}

'67 FORD Country Squire wagon. Loaded
plus air. Pvt. pty. rUIX85S). $975. 820 2339 or
472 9988. i33J»8)

^yn'^&fmi'^

-vYA-j

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mill
Warranty

--LEAVING U.S. Sacrifice '69 TR6. Burgundy,
magnesium wheels Racing stripe, excellent
condition. Low mileage 784-7585. (33 J 18) A-1

LARGE Bachelors - Singles, $90 up, across
•rom Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3 0524. GR 3-

;;'«%'U'; .>.-.,-.. v4iV£i

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachelors, Singles - Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED
Renting Office: 516 Landfair /Vl

Also With Pool
Glenfair Terrace

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
•'ngles 1 bdrms., garage, sundeck, 650,644
Landfair at Gayley. (21 J 18)

WALK UCLA, bachelor apt, immediately
available, 660 Landfair apt. 25. call 47$ 1311.
See after ;PM. (21J 17)

433 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

FEMALE wants same to share furnished,
one bedroom apartment. $77.50 /mo -

negotiable. Call, 479-2366. j is)

NEED 4th. guy, share 2 bdrm. apt., $68, 3
biks. UCLA, 530 Veteran, /|(306. 479 51*9.

OWN room large 3 bedroom apt. Share 2
guys. $68 /month. 10 min. campus. 836-
6585. (23 J 19)———'

'

'•'
'

SEEKING 4th girl. Beautiful modern
ipartment. 2 bedrooms, den. 10 min. from
:ampus. $75 month. 826-4152. (33 J 19)

FEMALE to share huge furnished 1 bdrm
apt. Walk UCLA. 473 2765 or 479 0357 after
6. (23 J 19)

^ House for Rent . .... 25

FUNKY 3 plus den 2 bath in Santa Monica
Canyon near beach, furnished. $450 or? 454-'

1491 (25 J 14)

GUEST House. Marina Peninsula. 1 bdrm.,
1/2 bik to beach. $200 include utilities. 392-

5138,5 8. (25Jal3)

MARINA Peninsula, charming 2-story
home. 1/2 block from beach. 2 bdrm, 1 1/4

bath. 392 5138, 5 8, $400. (25 J 13)

GROOVY guest house, furnished, free

utilities, 2 bdrm. Wilshire La Brea. $220. 939-

9002,. (2$ J 13)

FEMALE. Room & Board, exchange for
light housework/babysitting. Private
^room/bath/tv. Near UCLA. 474 0336.(30 J 17)

GIRL Rm /board exchange for babysitting.
Walking distance to campus. 474 2650. (30 J
17)

'72 GMC y»n Equipt. for wheelchair driver.
200 mi. 755ELG. Day, 825 6021, eves. 839-.
•2*0. (33 J 18)

NEED $ for school Selling '63 Rambler
American. Excellent cond., $299. 398 4377
after 2 PM. (33 J 14)

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

t A I AUTOSERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2640, Tom,
after 6 30 PM.^ (30 J 28)

^Room and Board

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300. 473-40)7 after 5:00 or stop by
519 Landfair.

'66 AUSTIN Healy Sprite^ green, Pirellis,
engine one year old. |4ew battery. Best offer.
4"-4362. (33 J 14)

'65 FORD Mustang; power, steering, V-8
automatic, air conditioning. tOXA 431). 342-
<'»<». $725. (33 J 14)

68 RENAULT 10, good condition, low
mileage, 5775. Seats make bed, great for
Mul. Dr 376 8653. (33 J 14)

TRUCK! 1953 International Harvester Metro
equipped for living on the road. $300 or ? 277-

MOVING Must sell '67 Pontiac Con
vertible, low mileage, good cond., 479-3285
before8 AM, after 6 PM. (33 J 17)

'65 MALIBU convertible, automatic, power
stecrinq, new transmission. $500 or l>est
offer H05 8008 (33 J 17)

2790. (33Ja14)

'70 VW Bus, 9 pass. AM/FM, luggage rack,
runs great. $2400. 455 1737. (33 J 17)

'64 VW Bug, radio, heater, new tires, low
mileage, $650. Call 472 9406. (33 J 18)

'69 VW Bus. Immaculate like new. perfect
condition. 4 new tires, radio, heater. 271
3431 (33 J 17)

'64 VW bug. Good condition. Radio and
heater Rebuilt eng. 472 8715. (33 J 18)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95.

With meals, 5160 per month Available Feb.

1st. 276 5748. (35 J 14)

WONDERFUL House. 4 bedroom, 4 baths,

study, family room. Excellent location,

completely furnished. 5 or 6 month lease.

472 3404, 476 6994 eves. (25 J 14)

y/Apts Unfurnished 22

^ House for Sale . 26

MEN'S Sproul Hall dorm contract for sale
immediately, overlooking campus. Discount
offered. Neil, 824 1219, eves. (RB J 17)

MALE Student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, tv, parking. Reasonable.
400 S Bentley. 272 4736. (RBJI8'

)/Room for Rent 31

WOMAN mature - lovely home. Kitchen
privileges, private bath, carport, pool. Need
car 560 month CR5 5997. (31 J 19)

BEL Air - Beautiful view. Private room
/bath, TV, pool, pool table, laundry
facilities, good parking. 10 minutes UCLA,
$9S. With kitchen privileges, 8120. 473-2919
</472-7S39. (lUaU)
I

5125. Suite doctor's house. Garden, near
UCLA. Mature faculty member, Profe man
Reference. OL2 5276, HD3 5505. (31 J 17)

SPACIOUS room, near campus. Prefer
faculty, grad student, male, female, French,
German speakmq (478-6943)

'65 VW Beetle $700 original owner. 60,000
miles, OXJ500. Priced for quick sale. 556-

0498. (33Jal3)

'68 TR 250, 34K miles. New top, clutch, tires.

AM/FM, blue/black, $1725. 784 8518 PM. (33
J 14)

'65 CORVAIR, stick shift, radio, heater.
,$375 Call 763 4452 or 477 9805 (evenings). (33
J 17)

'60 BUICK low mileage, excellent tires -

automatic, $400 Call 477 7689. (33 J 18)

'69 TRIUMPH Spitfire MKlll, immaculate
condition, wire wheels, radials, new top,
asking 5M50 836 0858 $S1 4565. (33 J 18)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35
SWEDISH cresent 10-speed. tubular tires,
center pull brakes Campi Hubs and
dcrailers. 5100 882 9927. (35 J 14)

10 SPEED Italvega 6 nios old. Good con-
dition. 5100 Randy, 477 8766. (35 Ja 13)

uSi^^o^iV^ "*"'* builtins unfurnished.
*'60 1267 Barry Ave. 478 8102. Mrs. Wadler.

""k/*SMurn?s*h7H **r
***"'"' *•*"' »""

Seavlew ijt.i. ^*1 ^'replace (wood).
VM 3,T;82{ '" ^"'"^ ^'» O"*" Ave,—i- :. (22 J 17)

M,1°^..'".'!"'"*0"» MalibuL,_,, . - •— ..— .>^ hpsfh .*pi Two
Malf hour UCLA .. ,„ ,t ,,,. H

bdrm

XLNT terms one mile north of S-'nset. 2

bdrms, plus 1 1/2 baths. 474 7719. (2* J 1*)

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 odrms, dining room,
family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 454 9634,

774 6769 (24 J 19)

V House to Share 27

THREE bedroom large, quiet, near campus,
private bedroom with two graduate
students. 575 /m. 475 1084. (27 J 19)

iW^J^^^Ifcj^l^^jy^JjI^JyJ^ijjy '*l:%-r >.»::>.',.' -i^-^r:

GIRL own bdrm, S.M., $87.50/!no 394-$706
or leave name/pt>r>r>r -» ,t« a«,t ,^-},^r^ .ppcify
l^^l^
^a Academ ic CuKLmt o .n J 18)

bl?h^^I*
**'"'^® •»»* ''^^ •^"*»e 2 bedroom, 2

'»
h 47," a^s''**'

D*^'^-< '-r, WLA. $150

Ĵ '»"^i. (23Jal3)

M^L.^"*'"* ' •»**•'" *P* »^' 50 P'"» utilities.
^ 1898 or 474 6891 after 5. (23 J 14)

^f^'-f
ihare large furnished, 2 bdrm. apt.

' Brentwood. $95 /mo 826 2014. (23 J 14)

Beverly Glen Cyn Share small two story

v»*ith two couples, baby, dog. $100 mo. 474-

3110 (27Jal3)

NEAR beach Santa Monica Freeway. Own,
room,$83mo.,lessif get 3. 399 8924. ( J 19)

FUNKY large 3 furnished. Santa Monica
vZanyon near beach. Own rm. 5125, util. pd.

478 3662 '^'ja*)

RUSTIC house, near beach, SM, own room
Grad /21 over, rent 590. 396 9591 ajter 5. (27

Ja 14) I

^Autos for Sale 33

'66 OATvJN 1600 sport coupe, custom
hardtop, Michelin X tires, $1000 or best offer.

397 5045 eves. (33 J 19)

'68 VW AMFM. auto stick, luggage rack,
|low mileage, excellent mechanical cond.
51000,477 0288. ' (3jJ14)

67 TOYOTA Corona Red, 4 door,
automatic, air, new transmission. 5800 or

best offer H05 8008 (33 J 17)

'67 COUGAR, excellent throughout. $1150
offer 291 1879 (33 J 17)

t
———— '

'58 VW Beetle. Good transportation. Original
owner Call 477 5212. ( J 14)

'58 VW, rebuilt eng., 5 new tires, new bat-
tery. $400 or best offer. Tim, 478-2227. (33 J
18)

'65 OLDS 98 convertible, all extras, excellent
cond., best offer, contact David Hibbert, 820-
4492. (33 J 18)

'69 VW Sunroof, new tires, 51250 or offer.
Day, 789 8165, night. 986 6543. Ask for

Chuck. (33 J 18 )

'65 VW. Very clean, $600 or best offer. 39*-
5043. (33 J 18)

'68 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, newengine, tires, $2000. Tel. 933
»053 (33 J 18)

Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . . 36

'63 VOLVO P1800 Excellent mechanically
5600 recently invested. 56,000 miles. Original
owner 51000 Jim, 395 4860. (13 J 12)

'65 MUSTANG Fastback, V 8, automatic,
radio, heater, power steering, new tires,
runs well. 5500 825 2266 (33 J 18)

VW perfect transportation, new paint,

upholstery, completely rebuilt, 40 hp engine,

call 474 6281. eves 6 10 (33J13)

'66 CORVETTE, 35,000 mi, completely
rebuilt, air, both tops, XInt. After 5, Wed Fn,
343 4032 (33 J 18)

'54 VW, interesting transportation car. New
tires. 5150/negotionable. Call eves, 398 7946,
Bob. Must sell. (33 J 18)

TOYOTA. Corolla '69 17,000 miles, professor
'Vpe care, 29 miles/gal Low exhaust
fmiSSion 51000 '4 0971 eve 825 5628 (33 J
>4)

'70 VW. Like new Radio & 4 speaker stereo
Must sell this week sn<>5 (33J14)

'68 HONDA CL350. Rebuilt engine, new rear
lire and battery 5400 Call Jim at 342
3972 (36 J 18)

'69 HONDA CL175 Scrambler. 4,000 miles,
excellent cond. Luggage rack, $325. 769-

1983 (36J 18)
,

HONDA '50. Great transportation around
town or hills 5'25 or make offer. Call Jonny.
652 6095, eves. (36 J 17)

'70 HONDA CL350. $450 or best offer. Pri.
pt^ 559 2004 or 839 1612 (36 J 14)

LAMBRETTA '69 motorscooter, new spare,
)nly 3000 miles. Looks, runs superb Best
}ffer. 392 5865 eves. ^ (36Jal4)

68 HONDA CL350. New -tachometer
speedometer, 35,000 miles, good engine. 839-
6434 $400. (36Jal3)

'70 HONDA CL350 5450 or best offer. Pri
Pty , 559 2004 or 839 1612. (36 Ja

HONDA 450 CB, '71. Rack & helmet. $779.
Call after 5 00 PM 391 2020. Must see. (36 J
14)

SCOOTER, 1967 mint condition, 4500 miles,
5175 /offer Vespa, 1965 needs work. $65.
474 7970 (36J18)

FEMALE roomm.»i
oath, apt. in W.-,t
'^oker. $68 ;

d 13)

sr).ii ions 2-bdrm., 2-

wfniri »'0!i!, fireplace. Non-
iM M-v, n.tts / 553-2044. (23

^NBELIEVABl .' iu.u,...us
rommodations loi i.n. two hho. .ti.c) i.h.-,»l
''omen. Call M,.h^.i ,* • 90'n i-vs N.,ir
^hool i2jji8)

CASUAL chick live semi-communal
situation own bdrm, 5106.25/mo A utilities.

Beach front. Ist/last months rent. 392-

3524. {^^^^*)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,

Beverly Glen 5100 monthly Plus utilities

After 5 PM, 279 1860 ^^ J ^<'

SHARE house, Sherman Oaks. Students

only 585 month, utilities paid. For in

lormation call 783 8094, 783 1517 (27 J 14)

'6<) \'W sedan, 30,000 miles, air conditioning,

best offer. 473 5217, eves. (33 J 19)

r

PEUGEOT '61, 403 Good condition. Days,
825 4531, ext 230, nite, 395 8321 $400 (33 J 14)

'65 MUSTANG, must sell, clean Just tuned,
R/H pwr steering, 5890 Call eves, 645 1171,
6-11 0222 (33 J 19)

BOUGHT new 1972 Suiuki street minicycle
5310 5275 or best offer Call eves after six
735 5997 (34 J 14)

'68 MUSTANG VB, 4 spd New radials,
battery runs well, must sell 5800 /offer 472-
'*?' ^

(33 J 19)

LOOKING lor good used cars? I'd introduce
a reliable, reasonable place. No fee. Ned,
evenings /weekends, 397 5571. (33 J 19)

48 OLDS 2 door fastback, straight 8 engine.
A classic In good condition 5350 395
0*2' (33J14)v

** ROVER 2000 Excellent condition, 58,000
miles One owner, 51250 Day, 825 1458, eves,
^'^ '"^ (33 J 19)
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Sti flfc B tt 29^^^ 9^ oerform with LA Philharmonic

By Charles Solomon

DB Staff Writer

Jeffrey Solow. a full-time student at »>oth ^^LA

(Where he is majoring jn philosophy) and USC

(Where he studies ceUo under Gregor Piatigorsky)

will perform Lalo's Cello Concerto with Daniel

Barenboim and the Los Angeles PhilhaTmonic

tonight, tomorrow and Saturday in the Doro hy

Chandler Pavilion of the Music Center. Winner of the

Gregor Piatogorsky award of the Young Musician s

Foundation in 1969. he has previously performed

with the Seattle and Long Beach symphonies served

as principle ceUist for Ihe Los Angeles Chamber

Orchestra, and appeared at Carnegie Hall.

"^
-Of c6urse it^s important to get the youth audience

irTterested in classical music." Solow said, "but

schools too often try to shove music appreciation

down students' throats. Nothing spoils something

faster than assigning it in a class. The schools are the

6bvious place to teach music appreciation, but it

must be made interesting and given a non-academic

atmosphere; most important, the teacher must be

excited about music so he can excite the students,"

Solow noted.

If worse comes to worse, I can get a job playing in

studios, but background music is the absolute dregs.

A good movie score is okay; it's interesting to try to

piece together the plot from the music."

Ive just completed my first classical recording"

he continued, "a trio of Tchaikovsky's Henry

Temianka and Doris Stevenson (for Orion records).

Gerhard Samuel
New York. We're schei

It's also my debut as a v n t (
i

i ^
, ^te the liner notes

"Also, February 2 will tn the premier of ''WiiS
song — a poem for celio and (in hestra" (written f

him by Los Ang*!, ufuixiser Pn- Chihara)
wiSi

he Ann. n an Symphony in
-iultd to record it the next day

"Windsong' is a good
i
<« e," Solow said, "very

moody. It's a melodic piece without having melodi^
or a real tune in it; it's made up of sound textures

Quite a lot of super-contemporary music irritates

me. When you expand the possibilities' of an in-

strument so far that its sound is no longer charac-
teristic and it's no longer played as an instrument

I

think you're going, too far. 'Windsong' uses c()n-

ventional techniques.

The Lalo Concerto, oh the other^Tiaridr^
^

nineteenth century Romantic work," Solow con-

tinued, expressing his favoritism for Romantic
pieces and Brahms. ''It's one of the best pieces

written for cello; it shows off all the best things th^
Instrument can do. And !ik«» much of the rest of

Lalo's work, it has a very Spanish flavor."

When the inevitable question of popular music was
raised, Solow said, "I usually like a specific song

rather than a group. A lot of rock is insulting : a group

of people with obviously little talent and knowledge

get together and overwhelm you with an effect. It's

apparent when a group has really thought things out,

but even they get carried away sometimes.

."Music should be played with a great deal of

thought, but it must always sound spontaneous,"

Solow concluded.

What's ( w

Os
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By Eugene Sheffer

Tickets:
—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-

pany," 8.30 pm. Saturday,
January 22, Royce Auditorium.

Tickets are $4.75, $4 and $3.25,

available In the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

— "Catharine Croiler/'
organist, 8. 30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50, students,

available In the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Rudy Perez Dance
Theater," 8: 30 pm, Saturday, Jan.

29, Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$4.75, $4, $3.25, $2.50 and $1.75,

students, available In the Central

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

—"Red Riding Hood," a
children's play, 11 am and 2 pm on

Saturday, and 2 pm on Sunday,
Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $2,

adults and $1.50, children,

available at the door.

—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
Monday, Jan. 24, Royce
Auditorium. $1.50 student tickets

are on sale In the Kerckhoff Ticket

Office (Kerckhoff 140).

$1 special tickets are on sale

today In the Kerckhoff Ticket

Office (Kerckhoff 140) for:

—"Jean Pierre Rampal,"
flutist, and the "California
Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,
Sunday, Jan. 23, Royce
Auditorium.

—"The Sun Shines Bright"
(1953) with Charles WInnlnger,

Arleen Whelan, John Russell,

Stepin Fetchlt, and "Just Pals"

(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen

Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.

7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23, Melnltz

Hall 1409. Price $1.50.

Films:

Sold out
—"MIstlsIa Rn »rf>T>ovich,"

cellist, 8:30 pm, i-riday, Jan. 21,

Royce Auditorium
—"Jean-Pierre Kampal."

flutist, and the "Caiiir,* ^a

Chant hrt './ n\ phony ,

' 8 pm ,

Sunday, Jan. 23, Royce
Auditorium.

Jolin Ford Films:
—"Judye Pri«".f" n9l#i / m

Will Rogers, &i^<^^ Submattru
i'<.tiol" (1938) with Rchard
Greene, rj n" y Kelly Pf ••ston

Foster, uui-: uu Uaiit-iali. I^2Sl i.';iu.

Sund.T , !,in '6 Mf-lnitz H.ill MCQ.

Pr if e %\ W

—"Red Detachment of

Women," a modern revolutionary

dance drama, 7: 30 pm, Thursday,

Social Welfare 147.

—"Blackmail," "Foreign
Correspondent," and "North
Northwest," three Alfred Hit-

chcock classics, showing Satur

day in Dickson Auditorium.
"Blackmail" (1930), the first

British sound picture, 6 and 11:45

pm. "Foreign Correspondent"
(1940), 7:30 pm starring JoeM
McCrea and including Herbert
Marshall and Robert Benchley.
"North by Northwest," 9:30 pm,
starring Cary Grant, Eva AAarie

Saint, James Mason, Martin
Landau and Leo G. Carroll.

Donations requested.

—"Mary, Queen of Scots," with
Vanessa Redgrave and Gienda
Jackson, 2 pm, Saturday,
Pacific's Beverly Hills Theater,
Wllshire Blvd. at Canon Drive.
Special $1.25 tickets for students,
faculty and staff are now on sale
in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
(Kerckhof* ^^).

—"The kjLKies," an "Arm-
chair Adventure" series film
showing at 8:30 pm, Friday, in

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$2.75, $2.25 and $1.50, students,
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

bcminars:

liiursday, Jan. 13

—"Transform Faults," by
Mason Hill, research associate,
department of geology, 4 pm.
Geology 36S6

» the Chemka l

Bond in Crystals," by James C.
Phillips, theoretical physicist,

Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Murray Hill, New Jersey, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B.

—"Our Penal System:
Medieval Madness?" with Walter

J. Karabian, California Assem-
blyman; Fay Stender, defense

attorney for the Soledad Brothers

and CO director. Prison Law
Project; Monroe E. Price,

professor of law; and Earl
Hunter, United Prisoner's Union.

7 pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and $2

(students).

—"Beginning Neucleotide
Sequences of RNA Molecules," by
Michael Konrad, assistant
professor, department of

chemistry, 4 pm, CHS 33-105.

— "Externally Shunted
Josephson Junctions: Generalized
Weak Links," by Paul Hansma,
physics department, UC
Berkeley, 2:30 pm, Kinsey 247.

Friday, Jan. 14

—"Oceanic Microstructure," by
Charles S. Cox, professor of

oceanography, UC San Diego,
Scripps Institution of

Oceanography. 4 pm, Boelter
5264.
—"Precolumbian Peruvian

Art," by Christopher Donnan,
assistant professor of an-
thropology, 3 pm, Bunche 2178.
Refreshments will be served.
—"Duality Constrnnts for

Inclusive Reactions," by Martin
Einhorn, Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory, 3 pm, Kinsey 247.

—"Foreca -.*
' -kj Ha t iru-i,* i

Econoihic *- tivitifs inter rution
of Models ,\ui\ Judgment," by
Donald RataiczaK, lecturer in
business administration, i pm,
GSM 2325.

—".Mass .Movenin^nt nnrt
Erosion Research in New
Zealand," by Peter Hosking,
senior lecturer in j< x^ ,u>hy,
University of Auckland, N. a
Zealand, 3 30 pm. In Ivnrhe
2209A
—"OcedPfr Mirro-^truf tyre," by

Charles S eux, P'otMssor of
ix-ednography. Srnpps Institution
of Ck('a.,<K,r,n)t.y tjc San Diego, 4
pm, B(.^eltL'i i264. . .

ACROSS
1. Mimicker
5.

—

DiMaggio
8. Trucks

12. Ulna,
for one

13. Over-
whelm

14. Medicinal
plant

15. Discharge
16. Dainty
18. Inferred
20. Scarcer
21. Wooden

staff

22. Obtain
23. Intone
26. Fortified

buildings
30. Hasten
31. The

Almighty
32. Before
33. Discharg-

ing
36. A cross-

cut saw
38.— Gehrig
39. Derisive

.sound
40. Promote
43. Praise

47. Change-
able

49. Bark
cloth

50. Trick
51. Electri-

fied

particle

52. Scan-
dinavian
name

53. Former
Russian
ruler

54. House-
hold
need

55. Wharf
Average time of

DOW ;%

1. Retired
2. Fruit
3. Feminine
name

4. Revert
5. Worn out
6. Was in

debt
7. Lamprey
8. Empty
9. Winglike

10. Musical
sound

11. Prophet
17. Flower
19. Collapsi-

ble bed
22. Mass

•olution: 22 min.

23. Greek
letter

24. Pronoun
25. Copper

money
26. Gear

tooth

27. Garland
28. Epoch
29. Indian

unit of

weight
31. African

antelope

34. Irish

province

35. Greek
letter

36. Fur
scarf

37. Decayed
39. Mix
40.— Lan-

caster

41. Burden
42. Greek

mountain

43. Floating

sea ice

44. Tropical

plant

45. Iliad,

for one

46. Torment
48. Baby's

apron

1
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By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

The University of California is facing a lawsuit for
allegedly failing to meet and confer with the American
federation of Teachers (AFT), a faculty union, regarding
changes in personal policies.

A court injunction is being sought by the AFT to stop UC
from changing the policies on retention and promotion of
assistant professors until it meets and confers with the
union's representatives, as required by the Meyer-Milias-
Brown Act, according to Victor Van Bourg, the attorney
representing the statewide council of University AFT
locals.

AFT members charged University officials "deliberately
misled the faculty" during July, 1970, when they announced
a change in Section 52 of the Administrative Manual on
faculty hiring policies. ^
"Under the guise of minor editorial changes in promotion

policies, the UC tried to change imporUnt working con-
ditions, and the University says that it has no obligation to
4ive any reasons or provide a fair hearing if faculty
members are not retained," Paul Goodman, professor of

pe p" '«»» *•

# MMmJr ^ "^

history at UC Davis and chairman of the AFT's University
Council, said.

Refused
Sam Bottone, executive secretary of the council, said the

union, which represents 950 UC faculty members, was
repeatedly refused meeUngs with UC officials except "for a
bnef and inconclusive meeUng " last April at UC Davis with
Angus Taylor, UC vice president of academic affairs.
Taylor said the labeling of the meeUng by Bottone as

"brief and inconclusive," "takes a different point of view."
He said he "thought it was a useful meeting" and was
"unaware that all AFT members were dissatisfied with the
meeting " Taylor declined to speak about the court in-
junction itself for legal reasons.
Attempts to meet with UC officials were denied because

one official insisted the AFT should meet at the local level
with representatives of the respective campus's chancellor,
Bottone said. Such meetings occurred, but were "com-
pletely unproductive" because statewide, not local, policies
were discussed, he said.

Meetings
Lnrn Woinrnth president of AFT Local 1990 here and an

c If
£.

'^^-^r^-^i^^isM

UCLA

assistant professor of French, said several AFT members
met last summer with Vice Chancellor David S. Saxon.
"We met with ver> few results because very little could be
done on the local level. The matters discussed were of
University-wide importance." she said.

"I met with a group of faculty members last summer,"
Saxon said yesterday. "But let me be explicl^in saying
faculty, not union, members. Some of the people there may
have been members of the union, but the meeting had
nothing to do with the union. U makes no sense to talk to me
about union matters; that should be discussed at the
statewide level," Saxon said. ^
Handling the defense for the University will be Milton

Gordon, associate counsel for the UC Regents. "I don't
think they have a bona fide cause for action. The University-
is willing to meet with the union, but chose to do so on the
local level. Meetings on the local level are very effective in

presenting the union's views to the statewide organization,"
Gordon said.

The tentative hearing for the case is set for January 25 in

Alameda County Superior Court.
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Davis seeks bail release
Fifty students a week to visit

Friday, January 14, 1972 ^j, O

•i:

to prepare own defense! ^^ ^""^^ chlcano tOUrs

^:-

By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer
Angela Davis, black revolutionary and former philosophy

professor here, argued Tuesday before a U.S. District Court bail
hearing that she should be freed on bail in order to prepare her
defense against murder-kidnap charges. The charges are a result
of the shoot-out in a Marin County court room which cost the lives
of Jonathan Jackson, two state prisoners and a judge.

In th^ courtroom of Federal Judge Wilham T. Sweigert in San
Francisco,. Davis said, "Denial of bail has been more a poltical

gesture than a legal gesture." She said she feels it has also
"severely eroded the presumption of innocence."
Davis' defense counsel presented the court with a stack of

petitions which contained the signatures of people supporting her
plea for bail. "If this court does grant me bail, many people will

consider it a victory for all those concerned with rectifying the
presently eroding democratic conditions in this country," Davis
said.

Davis is presently being held without bail in a Palo Alto jail

awaiting the start of her trial, scheduled to begin January 31. She
has argued consistently in her so far unsuccessful attempt to gain
bail release since visiting hours and the conditions of her con-
finement make it very difficult to prepare her defense case. She
complained to Judge Sweigert that her visiting hours for V<er

defense counsel had been reduced from eight to four hours a day.

"Because I am fighting for the very right to live, I am devoting
all my time to helping in the preparation of my defense. In my
case, denial of bail is bound up with the injustices black people have
suffered in America," she said.
Before Davis addressed the court, Stanford University law

professor Anthony Amsterdam said Davis was being held on the
"weakest and flimsiest" evidence that he had seen in any case.
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(Continued on Page 3) ft:
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By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council
(SLC) allocated $1,106 to

Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztlan (MECHA) Wednesday
for a series of campus tours by
chicano students from elemen-
tary, junior and senior high
schools.

The touring program will

"stimulate motivation among
. . Chicanos toward higher

education" and "provide the
opportunity to relate information
concerning educational op-
portunities at UCLA and other
state-wide institutions,'' ac-
cording to the MECHA proposal.

All but $80 of the SLC funds will

go to lunch costs for the estimated
50 students per week taking the
tours. A MECHA request for $893

for office expenses was tabled
until a detailed study of office

equipment costs can be com-
pleted.

Students participating in the
program will be shown around
campus by volunteer MECHA
guides. At the end of the tour, a
question and answer session will

be held "with emphasis on
education and chicano-related
information."

When Dave Stewart, cultural

affairs commissioner, challenged
the value of campus tours, Mario
Flores, financial supports com-
missioner, replied, "For most of

us here, UCLA is something taken
for granted that we can come to

any time. But for kids in the

barrios, it's like another world.

We have to show them it is ac-

cessible and that they can come
here if they want to."

SLC allocated only enough
money to fund the program for

three months, instead of the six

months MECHA requested.
However, MECHA members were

(Continued on Page 3)

GSA reserve depletion

causes funding problem
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By T>;5v» M. \':Hy

Dy Mai f Writ* r

^'Ov. Reagan's cliuf idurationnl
Ij'nvisors praised lus p.op,.,.,)

,

''^et for the University iii

ahfornia for nex! vear in
r^'ephone interview vcstcnia>.
The Governor fMr » ni,,! |[i, it

'^""Rc^t. as part ul thr entire ^\a\v
•budget for next ye.. r to thr st.uc
l^egislature Wedn* sdav u,tf.
I^roposals for UC ot $;!:.,> h m.iiion
[n operations, %.>s\ : fniilu,n w.
-'ipital outlay, and $-•!/ tmllion d
palary increases.
'Barnes Dwight. chief deputy

^'rector of the Slate Depart luenf
P Nnance kWm\ thiM.peralnig M
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Regents request of $391.4 million,

but rather as an increase of $20

million over last year's operating

budget ($337 million)

"I'm not sure the Regents'

budget request is a valid base for

comparison. In the budget game'

many agencies inflate their

requests beyond what they know

is possible for them to receive,''

Dwight said.

Alex Sherriffs, Reagan's top

education aide, and Dwight were

the chief architects of Reagan's

budget, with Sherriffs, a former

UC Ht I keir\ :\(\\\\ iJil

questions, and Dwight providing

the financial }> m Va^rounH

Stiernffs delciidr 1 (lie proposed

!. a tor,

'[>hicar'

increase in faculty salaries of 7.5

per cent although the Regents
requested 19 per cent as the

faculty had received no increase

for these past two years.

He explained that the faculty

had actually been denied an in-

crease only in the 1970-71 budget,

when they were the only state

employees not to receive salary

increases.

"Last year no state employee
received a salary increase. From
our [xm! of view the faculty were
denied a five percent increase two
years ago We'd lik< h. hiv e ^iven

them a 10 per cent incre'ase to do
so. " Sherriffs said. 'We feel

we've made up hdf the denial"

By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

The Graduate Student
Association (GSA) spent $23,000

more than its budget allowed last

year, according to Dan Garcia,
GSA commissioner of budget and
planning. Garcia made the an-

nouncement at the Wednesday
night meeting of the GSA Senate
and added that the deficit forced
the use of $19,000 in reserve funds
last year.

The GSA reserve is now down to

$500, which has made this year's

finance problem quite difficult.

Garcia pledged Wednesday night

that there would be no deficit this

year.

According to Garcia, the total

amount spent by GSA in 1970-71

was $99,500 The senate budgeted
only $76,000 for use and their

actual income was $80,000. This

left an actual budget imbalance of

$19,000 which was paid out of

funds left over from the previous

year.

Blame
Garcia refused to place the

blame for the deficit on anyone
but denied that it was a mistake.

In a written statement ac-

companying his report. Garcia
said. "... by their deliberate

attempts to spend money, the

previous Senate has severely
hampered the pecuniary
operations of the present 'reign.'

That those efforts were deliberate

is difficult to deny particularly

since over $.30,000 was spent for

programming expenses in the

month of May alone ..."
The major variance in

budget occurred in

programming expenses

the

the

ac-

(ContimifMl from Pa^r 2) eording to Garcia's figures.

Allocation for the various GSA
councils was $15,000 more than
had been written into the budget.

Stipends for GSA officers went
over the budget by about $2,500.

Decision

In other business, the Senate
postponed making a decision on
program funding for this quarter.

GSA has $2,000 left in its central

programming fund which can be
allocated. Last night, the Senate
decided not to make allocations

until all requests for funds had
been made.
Also, GSA president Mark

Bookman threatened to cut off

funds to councils which have not

made appointments to the various

GSA commissions. In particular,

Bookman stressed the importance
of appointments for the elections

commission which supervises the

GSA spring election.

Bookman also announced the

appointment of Bill Prahl to the

Student Conduct Committee. The
appointment now goes to the

University Policies Commission
and finally to Chancellor Charles
E Young.

fVlath reyiew i:!ass

dialed foi fyioada^
review class in

mathematics for the Law
Si'hool Admission Test (LSAT)
and (iraduate Record Exam
((;RE) will be held at 5 p.m.
Monday in Math Sciences 5200.

The class will be open to all

interested students. For more
information. call John
McLaurin of the mathematics
department, ext. 51740 or Pat

(Graves, ex t. 52863.
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Reactions to UC budget.
(Continued from Page I)

Shernffs added he hoped the

faculty realized that no other state

employees were getting anything

other than a five per cent increase

for next year.

Commenting on the possibility

of faculty leaving the University

because the amount requested

was not met, Sherriffs said, "I

think most of the faculty are

reasonable, and whether they like

the Governor or not, they can see

that what's being done is not^

unfair

"Of course there will be a few

who throw temper tantrums," he

added
Legislative Analyst A. Alan

Post did not view the proposed

budget so kindly. He said the

operating budget is "$700,000

Crime aDd PunisHineDi

Crimes on campus reported to-

the police during the last week

include these incidents:
•

A female student was abducted

Thursday January 6 from parking

structure 8, driven to an unknown

location and raped, according to

the University Police Depart-

ment The victim was accosted

about 11 pm. by a suspect

described as a male Negro who
grabbed her from behind as she

opened her car door. The suspect

forced her to kneel on the floor. He
then drove to an undetermined

spot and raped her, police

reported Finally he drove for

another 20-30 minutes, parked the

car and left with $2 from the

victim's purse. Charges against

the suspect include rape, kidnap

and robbery.

Police received a complaint

about lewd conduct in Ackerman
Union last Friday. A student here

who was leaving the third floor

Ackerman Union women's rest

room observed a male Caucasian

with his pants unzipped and his

private parts showing. She left the

scene and reported the incident to

police shortly thereafter
* • *

Police reporfthat a USC student

"Wft^- the. -victim of malicious

mischief early Saturday morning

at Sproul Hall. The student was

walking toward his car in the

Sproul parking lot about 1 :30 a.m.

when he observed five students

letting the air out of his tires.

When he confronted them, one

was heard to say, "Oh hell, we got

the wrong car," after which the

group fled.

* ^

A laser, complete with power

supply and a tripod, was stolen

from the Engineering I building

January 5. The theft apparently

occurred when the engineering

staff was at dinner. The items

were valued at $308.

A Kawasaki motorcycle was
reported stolen last Friday. The
motorcycle was parked outside

Dykstra Hall and is valued at $400.
* * •

A Rieber Hall resident reported

Monday that a piccolo valued at

$136 was stolen. The instrument

was left unattended in a book drop

outside the Rieber dining room.
— Other petty theft in the past

week netted over $500 in 13.

separate incidents. Included in the

thefts were two bicycles, two
parking permits and two car tape

players.

Dorm lunch plan still under study

We wish to clarify the implication of the dorm lunch plan story

that appeared in Wednesday's Daily Bruin.

According to Charles Cerbasi, residence halls administrator,

there is "no way" that the plan can possibly be in effect by next

week.

"Right now the plan is under study, we'll need sev^eral meetings
to find out if it's feasible and how it can be operated/' he said.

short of maintaining last year's

budget as adjusted for inflation

and did not provide for enrollment

increases or other workload

related adjustments."

Dwight argued that Post was

mistaken. "We provided for price

increases in the budget. Because

of the dropoff this year in

enrollment from predictions

(about 4,000), the number of

students was about the same and

did not require substantial in-

creases in support, " he said.

He pointed out the 11.7 per cent

increase, for the University was

above the 8.5 per cent figure for

the expansion of the state tax

base However, a large amount of

the University's increase for next

year came aloout because no

money was allocated for faculty

salary increases this year.

Sherriffs said the budget had

been determined with the

assumption that the UC faculty

workload (time in the classroom)

is light. "We're working with the

Department of Finance to find out

what is right in terms of

workload." He added he had no

hunches as to what the studies

would show.

Dwight said the figure during

the current year was about 6.4

hours per week.^
.

The officials gave separate

explanations on the relatively

small amount of state support for

the capital outlay budget — $4.5

million for neuropsychiatric in-

stitutes and $17.2 million for

health science projects, along

with no support for $33.6 million

more requested by the Regents.

Dwight said rnbst of the state's

money for capital outlay on

campuses went to the state

colleges, "which are expanding at

d much more rapid rate than the

University," whUe Sherriffs said

capital outlay tends to lag in times

of financial crisis. i

He added that dropoffs in

enrollment from predictions this

year had caused state officials to

look "very closely" at funding for

capital outlay. "I'm not saying we
should not build any more; just

that we should be darn sure that

new buildings will be used."

VAUmil* S FAMOUS

FOR THE

PRICE OF
Vaughn's famous 2 for the price of IClearance Sale. Suits,

Sportcoats, Slacks, Sweaters, Shirts, 2 for the price of 1.

Suits
All wool suits sold

nationally to $89.50

,-,«?.;

2.or*S95*

Coats
Sold nationally at

$59.50. NOW

2o^59"

.-iri- c

Suea t
Sold nationally at

$15.95 and $16 95

2.0.515^5

Slii0*ks Sh000*M
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Casual and dress
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Dr. ^t.»n Ucsirt

A funding decision on a pn>} » < <
i vish newspaper was post-

poned to allow Communications Board (Comm. Board) to form a

general policy on all special-inter* ! iMiMjcations at a special

meeting Tuesday with Chancellor Charles E. Young, Vice Chan
cellor David Saxon and Norman Miller, vice chancellor for student

and campus affairs.

Comm Board, which publishes all student body publications

here, decided the proposal by the Coalition of Jewish Students is not

an isolated case and that any actions taken "would have to be

applicable to funding requests by any special-interest group."

The major objection raised by Board members to the Coalition

presentation was that a real need for a Jewish community
newspaper has not. been demonstrated.

I

i

>}

•.V

:

Rights •A

'i can't see any moral or legal right to deny them, but I don't feel
"^

that the Coaltion has convinced us that there is an audience for i
their publication. All they've said is, 'You gave the blacks and!
chicanos a paper, so you can give us one too," Toni Cook, graduate i
representative to Comm Board, said. |
Some Board members had reservations about the rehgious or I

political aspects of a Jewish newspaper. *'I don't want to see the t

University publish a paper on religious doctrines or become a ?

pamphleteer for a war that doesn't concern it," Ken Elliot, an ?

undergraduate representative to the Board, said. :•:

Chancellor Young said, "When Nommo and La Gente (the black I

and chicano papers) were approved, they met a real need. We have I
to see if a similar kind of need exists for other publications; ifix

there's something happening in a community that warrants this •:•

kind of action."

:

v.

Eligibility

'Because Nommo and La Gente were funded, we have to con

elude that other requests of the same type are eligible for funding, v:

The Board should review all similar requests and set up criteria for J:

granting or denying them," Saxon said. I
Byron Atkinson, dean of students, suggested all publications xj

except the Daily Bruin and Southern Campus be classified as |
"experimental." They would then apply for funding when the t

Board determines its yearly budget.

"This would take a gutty decision on the Board's part, but it |
might be a solution," Atkinson said. * ...^.,-.^-.^.^.^-

j^

"The Board will definitely make a specific decision on the Jewish g
newspaper and suggestions will be adopted for a pubhcation's ;§

policy as soon as possible," Mickey Henschel, Comm Board :^

chairman, said. ^ '»,

• •
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nvited to apply for the rest of the

ands after ttje trial period ends.

Investigation

Also at Wednesday's meeting,

800 was allocated to Jeff

apham, campus events com-
iissioner, for a proposed 30-hour

lovie marathon on January 28-

(), however Undergraduate
I resident LaMar Lyons **froze"

the funds pending an investigation

of the proposed cost for the event.

The philosophy I have tried to

use all year is that SLC shouldn't

be funding cultural events from

its contingency fund," Lyons said.

He defined "cultural" events as

those which entertain students.

At one point in the debate, whicn

at times became heated, Lyons

said he would veto the funds if

they were approved, but finally

Da

agreed to a compromise proposed
by Steve Halpem, administrative
vice president, that he allow the
funds to be appropriated, then
"freeze" them temporarily.

•Freezing'
"Freezing" funds is a

presidential action which is
reversible by executive acUon
Lyons said the funds will either be
freed or vetoed by tomorrow, the
deadline for film payment.

Lyons said he objects to the
proposal because he feels it should
be funded by the Board of Control
(BOC), the governing body of
ASUCLA. Lyons is a BOC
member.

Halpem was optimistic
yesterday about the chances of
Lyons' freeing the funds. "If we
can show him a detailed
justification for the cost of the

:-:-:-:<r:5i:!;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::W^^^^
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V lO bail release
(Continued from Page 1>

Henry MacGee, law professor and co-chairman of the Com-
mittee to Free Angela Davis here, said, "The big story right now
concerning the Davis case is the bond appeal. It has been
demonstrated in other capital and non-capital cases that a
defendant's chances of conviction are substantially diminished if a
bail bond is granted, said MacGee.

"If Angela gets out on bail there is little chance of a conviction
being returned against her. The state realizes the major advantage
of keeping her behind bars is to make her appear guilty.

"It was the opinion of the previous appelate judge that he did not
have the power to reverse a bail decision in the case even though he
reportedly stated he favored granting bail and personally believed
she would return for her trial," MacGee said.

Recomm endations
MacGee also said the probation department recommended bail

be granted in this case due to their belief that a case has yet to be
presented to directly tie her to the murder-kidnap in Marin.
"Couple this fact with the fact that Angela had no previous felony
record, and the refusal to grant bail in the case is unfair and
prejudicial.

"So far all that links her to the case in Marin County does not
deserve the appelation circumstantial. The whole notion that she
was involved in the murder-kidnap incident because she was
sympathetic to the Soledad Brothers case and knew JoniSthon
Jackson is totally fantastic," he said.

MacGee said he is more optimistic about the chances of ob-
taining a fair trial than most people directly involved with the case.
When all of the state's evidence is finally presented to the jury, the

jury will have to quite literally guess Angela into the gas chamber.
The average jury however is bound to be prejudiced because of
race and political belief," MacGee said.

Sympathy
"In order to get a free trial, she should have as many people on

the jury who are sympathetic to the things for which she stands.
San Jose is out of the question. By placing the trial in an area where
political dissidents are at a premium, the state makes it next to
impossible to give a fair trial.

"The entire indictment is an extension of the harrassment that
Angela received since coming to the University of California. It is

quite obvious she is being punished for her views," MacGee said.
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event, I think there is a good
chance he will "unfreeze" the
$800," he said.

'liorrorthon*

The $800 represents only a small
part of the total budget of $3,900
for the "Horrorthon."^ i^pham
anticipates an income oJ| about
$2,600 from ticket sales and $300
from food sale profits. Two
hundred dollars will come from
the Campus Events Commission.
Ticket prices for the film series

have not been determined, but
figures of $2 and $2.50 for the
entire three-day event were
discussed.

In other business, SLC passed a
proposal for an administrative
internship program for low-
income students. The program,
developed by Flores, will pay
approximately 32 low-income
students about $168 per month to
serve as student interns in ad-
ministrative departments
throughout campus.

Internship

Funds for the program will

come from a $1 per quarter fee
paid by each student here. The $1

registration fee increase was
approved by a student referen-
dum in 1969 and is earmarked for

programs for underprivileged
students.

The internship program will

begin operation when ad-
ministrative channels can be
cleared to permit expenditure of

the funds, possibly as long as a
year.

At the same meeting, Lyons
announced he is "seriously con-
sidering' eliminating the Teach-
in Symposium Program, (TISP),
a program which sponsors
symposia oft campus, due to "lack
of programming by its chairman,
Dave Luber, and a lack of

foresight into student needs."

TiSP
TISP, which receives its $848

budget from SLC, sponsored a
"Women's Day Symposium" in

November.

Lyons also announced SLC's
weekly meetings will "move out
of the ivory tower of Kerckhoff
Hall and go to the people" by
moving its meeting place to

different parts of campus in

future weeks.

At each of the meeting places,
the first of which will be Dykstra
Hall next Wednesday, 15-20

minutes will be set aside for

students to ask questions or bring
grievances to council members.

i KLA I
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Dear U.C.LA. student:

-N/

We wish to introduce you to the Direct Assistance Facility, a student organized
and operated peer counseling center open to and ready to serve all stu-
dents.

D.A.F. was created last Spring in order to help fill the various needs which
occur in a student's life while attending a large university. Our student coun-
selors are here to help In the areas of drugs, draft, school, loneliness and
general people peoblems. In addition to trained peer counselors. D.A.F.
maintains a file of various community resources which aids in referring the
student to other possible counseling alternatives such as legal aid centers,
community family services, special psychiatric counseling agencies and vari-
ous other special services.

Currently, the Dirf t Assistance Facility is located near the southeast corner
of campus at the La Mancha Dorm. Plaza Level. Room 231, 930 Hllgard
Avenue, Westwood. We are open Monday through Saturday from 7 p.m.
^o I p.m,

Please feel free, at any time, to just drop by and rap!

Sln<!erely,

" The Staff at D.A.F.

r
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PRAYERBOOK HEBREW
BEGINNING THIS
FRIDAY 6:15 P.M.

Learn the secret of PL power

Chant slowly, deep sustained tones —

meohyah oh kahme
oh yah she kee reee
oh yah she kee reee

Concentrate on the Supreme Power
as you visualize it, saying:

FAVOR AND BLESS ME WITH
YOUR GRACE OF OYASHIKIRI

IN THE MATTER OF
Explain in detail your present needs,

wishes or problems such as:

ANXIETY SAFETY
ILLNESS MARRIAGE
MONEY HABITS

NEGOTIATIONS WEIGHT
EMPLOYMENT LONELINESS

CHILDREN
RELATIVES
ERRORS
THANKS
AMBITION

End your supplication by repeating the

chant. Do this several tim^c a day silently

or out loud. You feel results quicklyl

OVER 1,000 letters come daily to PL Japan headquarters telling of miraculous

experiences resulting from the PL chant. PL's goal is Great World Peace by

creation of a more artistic society — self liberation of each individual. A simple.

effective way to personal happiness. Not affiliated with any other Oriental or

Western belief.

Mow. M Dr. Mmrcua Bach Ml you why PL Is c«/tod:

"A CREATIVE BREAKTHROUGH IN HUMANITY'S QUEST FOR
A NEW MAN AND A NEW AGE."

^,:,<*;iii>.g^j,'S^j^^s' -,;j, -. ,,i,iuitii!*r "i^'i

ORDER THE POWER OF PERFECT LIBERTY" TODAY. Eight

chapters — 168 pages of fascinating first-hand visits with Tokuchiki

Miki and members of PL (Perfect Liberty). A masterful revelation of

the principles and precepts behind the fastest growing movement in

Japan— now starting in America. Published by Prentice Hall $5.95

MAhii TO • Daily PL thoughts about a unic^ue life style $1.00

SELF-LIB • Daily PL thoughts about personal freedom $1.00

OFFER:

VI HI ix:i LlUUil Y 3
700 South Adams. Glendale, Calif. 91205

Gentlemen: Please send postpaid for $6.95
"The Power of Perfect Liberty". "Makoto"
and "Self-Lib." If I am not satisfied. I may
return t'he books within ten days and my

ALL THREt BOOKS/^"^y'"'"^'®*""*^®'^

NAME:

$6.95 ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE: ZIP:

[_ Card Nq

CHrCK ENCLOSED Q BILL ME
I , ...

I I

I
I I

I I

i . , —. , . 1,1. .Sianaiuii
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OAILY t ITORIAL

Unsigned editorials represent a mojority opinion of the Doily

Bruin Editorial Board. The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns

are open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice^J

an opinion contrary to a Doily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect 1he views of the editorial board

David G. Lees

EMitor-in-Chief

Steve Ainsworth

City Editor

Dave McNary
Staff Representative

Todd Carter

Managing Editor

Ken Peterson

Editorial Director
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The Daily Bruin Axis section will present a five-part Candidates'

Forum between now and the June California primary. Each Forum will

consist of statements and, h »p« fully, courses of action on different issues
— The Environment and Ecology, Th* I < onomy. Foreign Policy and the

War in Vietnam, Civil iru'hh and \.a\k ukI < Mdrr and The Quahty of Life

in America — by all serious IrasMicntial ( andid ates.

Statements shntilH ho propnaMJ and subniittrd by bona fide groups
supporting thr titfru ait andidatrs nnr plattoim per candidate), and
will be du« lu) iaiti than th« pr <s( i iIkhI d< adlmt's All statements are to

be typed v\ilh in-fis nsar>',ins antj must n(»( exceed 80 lines. All columns
will be run assuiuuttad. >aiIIh»ui rdiiang, and must be signed by at least

one individual in all cases

The d<»a'lluH ' tor thf tojMcs are as follows: •

Enviroi.iraitt aiul !• ( (»li)^;y —^;Feb. 7.

The Economy — Mat :'<i

Foreign Policy and Vutsiam .\\)T 17.

'Civil Rights .Hi-- i I,a A an.lnrd* i Mayl.
Quality of 1 nr m Aniriua Mav la

\ trIophorM- nunilnr nnisl \w hk luded with each column SO the Axis
« ditoi s ( an ( ontaet i\w various ^rniips shotildany difficulties arise

gu«*stion.s rc^^arding the Candidates' horum can be dire<t»M! if) Sn.
( <K h^ an and Kfii rt'tcrson. Axis editors, at the DB office or by phura- ,!

825 22 U»

qaininqfor fun and pro
It seems clear that, within the next few years

collective bargaining will come to the University of

California, which has on its payroll 15.000 academic

employes, of which ca. 7,000 are full time faculty 750

librarians, and another 7,000 non-teaching

academics - research and technical personnel

employed in the extensive research activities of the

University.

A steady deterioration in wages, fringe benefits

and working conditions, as well as the steady and

not-so-covert erosion of the faculty's abUity to

control the educational turf have created a new

climate of opinion among academic employes. The

Academic Senate and its parallel organizations for

non-ifaculty academics have lost credibility even in

the eyes of conservatives. For two years in a row, UC

academics have not received a cost-of-living in-

crease, and now we face increasing workloads, lay-

offs and the introduction of the revolving door policy

for junior faculty.

One tenth of the professional employes of colleges

and universities are presently covered by union

contracts; many are in seedling unions under a

formal procedure by which members of the

governing board of an institution deal with faculty

represenUtives. Other educational institutions are

now unionized or unionizing: grades K - 12, Junior or

Community Colleges, 4-year institutions, small

universities and multi-university conglomerates,

equally varied are the categories of academic

personnel which joins unions: elementary and

secondary teachers, faculty at all college and

university levels, tenured and non-tenured faculty,

librarians, research personnel and part-time in-

structional staff; in New York, even administrators

have organized SUPA ..zr^State University

Professional Association.

All these groups have a common interest — they

would like to have greater influence and income.The

movement to unionize the university has been

propelled by several recent developments peculiar to

higher education. There is pressure from below: as

teachers in elementary and secondary schools gain

pay, power and recognized presence, the. college

teacher feels left behind. In the post-war years, in

spite of the post-WWII baby boom, teachers came to

feel that their salaries, traditonally low, were now

relatively lower than ever. In 1900, "school teachers

ranked in income somewhat above the level of

common laborers and somewhat below that of

skilled laborers." By the fifties, teachers often

lagged "behind the pay of unskilled workers" (T.M.

Sinnett et al.. Professional Negotiations in Public

Education. McGraw-Hill).

The university professor has long thought that in

the university, the faculty is presumabljr granted full

domain over its educational turf, with primary
responsibility for curriculum, subject matter,
methods and research; academic freedom and
social heterodoxy were thought to be most zealously
prized Yet with all this apparent power, recent
events have caused college faculties to wonder
whether their prerogatives are not more
"ceremonial than certain" (Gus Tyler, Assistant
President, ILGWU, "The Faculty Joins the
Proletariat", Change. Winter 71/72). Current
financial pressures on higher education make
faculty rule illusory as long as the economic realm is

ruled by others. "The angry snari of anti-
^intellectualism' is heard in the land, expressed

shrilly in nay-saying to educational budgets, the
recession of the early seventies adding frost to the
freeze (Tyler, op. cit.).

University unionism is gaining speed as a defense
against the "speed-up " The "speed-up" is an old-
fashioned industrial term to describe pressure by the
boss to squeeze more out o! fh» worker. In fiscal

straights, college and university administrations and
state governments behave like any other boss: pay
less, or increase the work load, eliminate workers or
services.

The only way out is fuller funding of higher
education. And here affiliation with the labor
movement may be decisive. American unions have
been a consistent advocate of expanded education
ever since the early nineteenth century when the
Workingmen's Parties called for a system of
universal, free, public education. The unionized
professor, affiliated with the labor movement, can
"further stimulate and help guide labor's continuing
commitment to make a college education available

to the child of every working family in America"
(Tyler, op. cit.).

The AFT Locals, individually on all UC Campuses
and centrally through the UC Council-AFT, publish a

steady stream of literature including pamphlets on
critical issues, and a monthly newspaper. No other

faculty organization attempts to keep the academic
community informed or speaks out regularly on its

behalf. AFT also prepares press releases speaking

out on issues of concern to the academic community
AFT locals have handled — in some cases suc-

cessfully — grievances trying to utilize extant ap-

peals machinery. '

The AFT Locals and the UC Council-AFT have

agressively taken advantage of state law and UC
policy to r^uire "meet and confer" sessions with

Administration representatives. In April 1971 the UC
Council-AFT met with the Administration to discuss

proposed changes in procedures for appointment and

reappointment of junior faculty. We are now

following the same route on behalf of librarians

whose section 82, already unsatisfactory, is at

presient under further attack.

AFT locals are in the forefront of the fight against

reducation of academic programs at UC and the

struggle to guarantee free access to public education

in the state of California.

Every UC AFT local is affiliated with its local

labor council and close relations have developed in

many counties. The University of California has

never adequately served the California Labor

movement and the econoni;cally disadvantaged

Tuition has made UC one of the high-cost public

institutions in the country and, unlike New York, it is

not mitigated by a scholar incentive program

Compared to its services to business, and especially

agribusiness, the University does a poor job of

servicing the needs of working people.

Affiliation with AFT ( AFL-CIO) will permit a two-

pronged attack: passage of meaningful and strong

collective bargaining legislation for pubhc em-

ployes; an AFL-CIO program for higher education in

general and UC in particular. Other groups will try to

compete — but their past inadequacies, their elitist

orientation, their separation from the labor

movement will not permit collective bargaining to

strike where it must: free access to higher

education, self-governance by the academic com-

munity in matters of educational policies, and

reasonable Hving wages for academic, research and

non-academic personnel on the campuses of the

University of California

.

—Submitted by Lore Weinroth

Local 1990 Faculty Union at UCLA
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Kditor:

Tuesday, January 11 a young

woman selling belts on Bruin

Walk was asked to leave by a

University policeman because she

did not have a "license." To the

best of my knowledge, no public

announcement regarding the need

for such a "license" has been

made; as many people have sold

many things on the Walk, either

the policy or its enforcement is

new. In any case, it would appear

that the only rational justification

for such a policy is to continue the

Student Store's monopoly
stranglehold on campus. The
woman mentioned above was
selling leather belts which were
much nicer and much cheaper

than those sold in the Student

Store; the reason for her ejection

seems obvious. (The cop was
called, he was not simply cruising

by the area.)

I personally would like to read

an explanation of this policy of

"licensing" written by a relevant

administrator, and would like to

know the position of the person

who called the cop in the first

place, vis a vis the Student Store.

Michael Dale
Senior, Philosophy

Jew
Kditor:

In a letter to the Bruin on
January 5, a representative of

Beth Sar Shalom claimed,
"Jewish law states that if you
have a Jewish mother then you're
Jewish." The author of the letter

then went on to argue that one who
is born of a Jewish mother can
hold a belief in Jesus as part of

one's Jewishness.

It is a mistake to look at any
Jewish verse, law or the like and
claim; its meaning is exactly
what the written words say. This
kind of claim was made in the
January 5 letter. The January 5
claim reflects a tremendous
simplemindedness. Its author
dentonstrates his lack of un-
derstanding of Jewish Law,
Jewish thought, and Jewish
tradition.

The implication of Jewish Law
for one who is born of a Jewish
mother is that one is being born
into a Jewish life. That is, from
birth onward, one's environment
will be such that one will learn
Hebrew, Torah, Talmud, Mitzvot
and those things that will bring the
child born of a Jewish mother to
l^ad a Jewish life.

Without question, a central
belief for a Jew is the Oneness of

I A
ft m' Ik

G-d. G-d is not two or mree. Thus,
a belief in Jesus as Christ is
completely foreign to Judaism
and the life of a Jew.

Further, it has been the history
of the Jewish People for the last
1900 years to reject a belief in
Jesus. History has recorded the
Jews' refusal. to accept Jesus has
repeatedly resultedjn the burning
of Jewish texts, torturing of Jews
and, in some cases, murdering of
Jews by Jesus freaks of earlier
ages. Thus, the weight of Jewish
Law and Jewish tradition cannot
support any sort of claptrap
rhetoric that argues for a Jewish
acceptance of Jesus in any form.
A person who holds the beliefs

professed by the Christian
missionary group, Beth Sar
Shalom, has chosen to place
himself outside the boundaries of
Judaism. One who accepts Jesus
is not living the kind of Jewish life

of which the Law speaks when it

says, a child is Jewish if his
mother is Jewish.

*

Philip Metson.

President,

Hillel CouncU
Senior. Poll. Sci.

Child care
Editor

:

Recently the ASUCLA ChUd
Care Center sent the Daily Bruin a
press release stating that a
cooperative arrangement had
been worked out between the
Center and the Developmental
Studies in Education: Early
Childhood Specialization of the

Graduate School of Education,
whereby students could gain
experience working with children
in the Child Care Center while
learning about child development
and early childhood education in

education course #423 Section 2.

The course is taught by Dr. Judith
Ramirez. -^ «v '"7

'"'"

In the article in the Wednesday,
January 5 Bruin about this course
I was unfortunately misquoted
about the apparent lack of op-

portunities to put theories into

practice in the School of

Education. I in no way want to

imply that students of Education
at UCLA do not have this op-

portunity now. I did state that this

course would offer students an
additional opportunity on campus
to learn about young children

from direct contact.

Alita Letwin

Former Interim Director

ASUCLA Child Care Center

'(Paid Advertisement)

SHABBAT DINNER & SERVICES
6: 15 -Members $1.50

non-members $2.00
Polish Jewish Lifestyle discussed
with Dr. Jacob Biale-Prof. of Plant Physiology

YIDDISH
Course I - VHidish for beginners
Introduction to !nng»jogr' folklore, literature, folksongs
Course 11- Inten-nediate VKidish
Continuation of longuoge sf^lertion U:f)n^ htprnt,Me

^olklorf'. folksongs

Cou-se
1

- 7 8 30
Course II- 8 30 iO

Room change to Roy: - \ \n\\ ?46
Dr. Abrohoin /ygielboDni

^FE FINJAN
Jon. 29

HiLLEL COJNCiL .174.1531

^
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ytjf your UCLA

student phone

directory now

- just 504

(J^~3| students' store

uca
books, b lovel, ockermon union
open monday-friday 7:45 a.m.-7:30 p.m.; Saturday 10-3

It can happen herd Power shortages can hit Los Angeled this
summer forcing tumoff of electric service to large parts of the city.

]^ YES ON 1 - PREVENTS POWER BLACKOUTS
HERE

New York and other cities have been hit

by paralyzing blackouts. Charter
Amendment 1 allows construction to
continue on urgently needed electric

facilities to avoid power shortages.

K YFS ON \ Will NOT mtmh%\ UXES
T'lis is ,i { '\\di\r\ :M.nrutlfn-!,;n!

, <).'>tabond
issu » It vv i 1 i f ) .

. t fx)st you one cent in taxes.
Your DWF IS sMpp(>rt( <1 entirely by
revenues from water and clei (ncity

not taxes.

t3 YES ON 1 - PREVENTS JOB LOSSES
Shut down of major construction projects

to supply vitally needed electricity to
Ixis Angeles looTn.s next spring, unleits

Amendment 1 is approved Hundreds will

lose their jobs Million.s of dollars will Ik^

lost in construction contract prnaltif s.

Kl YES ON 1 - MAINTAINS DEPENDABLE
ELECTRICITY

Even limited or selt'ctrd !)la( kouts lan huit
badly. EverylKxly drpcnds on elntiK itv.

K( YES ON 1 - WONT RAISE YOUR ELECTRIC Bill

It K;ts your Department of Water *\n(l

Power finance construction of needed
eltctric facilities through revenue bonds
*-rpaid^y future electric revenues Not

fairly shares the co5th<5Tween

present and future electric users and
holds down electric rates.

YES ON 1 - IS URGENTLY NEEDED NOW
)ecision cannot be delayed until the next

regular election in June. In March your
DWP will run out of money to keep major
construction projects going. Cancelled
construction contracts alone would cause
penalties of %'\ n^ilhon or more, eight
times the cost i the January 18 election.

kUt Mil) AMINDMINI ONKI
Forvour own sake vote Yf:S on 1

laiinarv 18 Don't V)laek out lioines

industry and bnsniess \i\ Eos An^t les

CITIZENS FOR CHARTER AMENDMENT 1

H C Chad" McCledan chairman, Sigmufii
Arywitz, Norman Barker, Dr Max Bay, Victor M.
Carter, Glenn Campbell. John A Cmquemani,
Mr'? Shernll C Corwm Robert r)o<:kson, Mi^rtin
r.ang. Ben P Griffith, I inda Hernandez. Walter
Hiiborn, Mrs I eo Hirsh, Dr H Claude Hudson,
Paul \ Iverson, Richard Jones. Mrs Jacob H
Karp, C Clarke Keely, Dr Julian Keiser. f r*HjPffrk

! arkin, Sol lesser, Francis 1 indley, Frnest
i oebbecke. Rabbi tdgar F Ma^mn. Clifford H.
Marker, Albert C Martin [)r Horace Mays,
S Raymond Mireles. J C Moller Jr . J Stanley
Mullin. Dr Max Nussbaum. David Ochoa, Isaac
Pacht. Dr Randall Phillips. Aaron Riche, Anthony
Rios, Duncan Shaw, I eslie Shaw, William A
Simpson Jr., It Col Joseph Solomonow,
Dr Chauncey Starr, J Judson Taylor^ George
Thomas, Maynard J Toll, Ted Watkins

m

Is"

C

— Citizam for Charter Anr>«ndm«nt No 1

1256 VY. 7th St.. Lot Af^tl-. Clllf. 9QQ17 H. C. "Chad" McCUK^n Chm
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Letters to the Editor

Skiing trip:pi
W H IF P '^r

i

Kdltor:

I am writing this letter to ex-

press my dismay at the poor

planning that characterized the

All-Cal Winter Carnival held at

Jackson Hole, Wyoming over

Christmas vacation. The in-

convenience, lack of foresight,

and half assed planning of those in

charge, including the UCLA Ski

Club officers, left me, and I'm

sure man-y others, returning home

peefling a vacation rather than

feeling they had just had one.

Some of the major lowlights in-

cluded:

1) There were not enough

drivers for the busses. State laws

forbid a driver to be on the job for

more than 10 hours without get-

ting 8 hours sleep. This resulted in

a 2 hour delay in the streets of Salt

Lake City. Fresh bus drivers

could not be obtained and our

drivers thus had to continue

illegally;

>^^
\>

^OHCERTASSOC/,,

#

tt H& B, ^ip

IO MUSIC CENTER
,,^ JM^ DOROTHY CHANDLER §O PAVILION *8:30 PM

All Scats Reserved $6.50, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50.

Available at all Wallich's Music City Stores

So. Cal. Music Co., 6.37 So'. Hill and all Mutual Agencies

and Music Center Box OHice Call 6^'
'

^'"

I'roducKd by CONCIRT ASSOCIATi:,
* S{t:^i%f}^i!^^M:^^iM

f gi

2) when a bus driver drives for

more than 10 hours, not only 6o^.

he feel exhausted, but he ia

driving illegally and is responsible

for any accident involving the bus

and its passengers, even if it Is not

the driver's fault! And, sure

enough, late that night, a bus from

UC San Diego slid off a snow bank

and overturned somewhere in the

mountains of Wyoming, injuring

10 people, fortunately not

seriously.

3) The UCLA bus arrived in

Jackson at 4 a.m., 9 hours late. A
frenzied one hour check- in then

ensued and we were shuttled to

motels around Jackson. Three

hours of sleep later we were up
awaiting shuttles to the ski lifts —
they arrived late and those who
had paid for morning lessons

arrived too late to take them.

4) Parties that were scheduled

were fun but most didn't start

until 9 p.m. or after — a definite

discouragement to skiers who
wished to get a good night's sleep

and be able to wake up early to

catch the shuttles to the lifts.

5) An awards banquet held in a

motel on the outskiris of town was
utter chaos. Those in motels
downtown were bussed and then

t

Jfouai'
«^^ ^m
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^o Eof The Finest

Dine Out Even/ Night

At Lo Moncho
Put a little life in your spice with La Mancha's nev^ 20 meals for $29.00;
good for the whole quarter. Choose breakfast, lunch or dinner or all

three if you like, any day of the week.

Let a friend use your nneal card, bring him with you and both use it,

but better yet, keep it all for yourself.

It works out to about $1.45 a meal, not bad for all you can eat, and La
Mancha has the biggest choice of the finest food around.

Saturday night steaks will cost you only 50C extra at the door.

You can pick th^m up from the La Mancha business office, Room 206.

A (OMMUNirv 111 ..I 1^

475-5831
f •• f ,''11 ./

'**! J

everyone had to wait outside in 10

degree cold as meal cards were

checked before entry. Tha » vho

finished early and tried to leave

were told they must wait until

certain announcements were
made once everyone got in.

The bus arrived at UCLA on

December 24 at 10 p.m. thus

shortening Christmas Eve with

families for skiers assured

previously that they would arrive

home by 4 p.m.

A remark rtiadiatThe'awards

banquet by one of those in charge

characterized the lunacy of the

entire trip He commented, "this

is the first time a trip like this has

been planned. I think it went off

quite well, considering." I

disagree with this attitude. The

students shelled out over $135

expecting a well-organized trip.

This was not the time to ex-

periment, especially with so

many people's money and safety

involved. If the Ski Club could not

handle such an undertaking they

should not have wasted the

students' time.

Let me end on a positive note,

however. Jackson Hole is a fan-

tastic place to ski. The people

there are beautiful, the scenery is

magnificent — and inane planning

by people from Southern
California ski clubs can never
change that.

Norm Gold
Sophomore

Last Straw
Editor

:

In her review of Straw Dogs in

the January 6 Bruin, Janey Place
seemed to be trying to shoehorn
the film into a pattern it was not

based upon She states that "th
philo ..pr,H assumptions presemm i vrkini>augh's westerns arp
lacking in Straw Dogs because of
Its modem setting," but she in
sists on judging the film as if if

were in fact based on those
assumptions. The story "carries
none of the moral weight" of
Peckinpaughs Ride the High
Country, Place contends, because
after David has made his decision
he "sounds like Harry Langdon "

not like a man reborn^
But had David made some kind

of nilagnificent transformation
the film would indeed have beeti
trite. The fact that he sounded
absurd when he comes to grips
with the situation is the whole
point to the movie, not a flaw in it

Dustin Hoffman is in fact por-
traying a Harry Langdon-type
character, and in taking his stand
he is not overcoming the situation

as much as he is stooping to its

level — not at all unlike an in-

nocent bystander entering the

fray of a pie-throwing contest

David acts not out of strength, but

out of weakness; to ask him to

overcome that weakness would be

to defeat the purpose of Straw
Dogs. In the situation depicted by

the film, in which "to take care of

one's own" is the only law,

morality is not at issue.

To try to discover a western-

style hero in a modern anti-hero

and "moral weight'.' in an amoral

situation is bound to be futile.

Small wonder the theme Ms.

Place finds so obvious is "without

substantiation."

Michael Sinkov

Senior, Political Science
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virtues.
All we do is copy. We make fast, exact, economical

copies from your originals in botti Xerox and Offset . .|

at low, low prices. Usually on a wtiile-you-wait

basis. When you need this tvpe of copy service,

come in with your orici'n!! ; ih ** ^e can show

you our vi >, \^'i(*'
'

.
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•'•-^"-'"""-'--r'i-TfinMriwni'W.iiMimiiniii

cm PRICES ARE 60IN6 DOWN

Reductions .05 Per Cop'

Nominimum •^ 03.

WHEN YOU REQUIRE
10 OR FEWER COPIES

PER ORIGINAL

) 1 or MORI COPIES PEA Off»G

WIINTED INSTANTLY ON OFF SI1

HOURS 9 5 45 MON FRI

9 5:00 SAT

CENTER at M chael s

915Westwood Blvd.

Phone 477-4229

COPY
RPFCIALISTS
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SHEUEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SUESlSmiCE

-> 1581 WMtwoed Blvd.

Diamond Needles »• Recording Tope
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LYUU
siDDENi jioTO mmm
You owe It to yourself to coll for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
,984-,0844/245-7275 9 AM-5 PM; AAon.-Fri

WIN A VW
at buffalo chiips/oor house

superbowl Sunday* I I 30 • see tfie gome in color

many otfier prizes and surprises

bring your friends • a good time will be hod by a

2941 Main Street. Santo Monica

^L

FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

P< SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cozk\a\\ Lounge & Dining Room

OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 am. 'til 2 a.m.

( Ifi 1k« m^mf ^kkmd Imim*Wwt 4 C«r ^.?v i^

1110 Ga^ic} Ave.
W«tfw*«4 Villot%

473-9549

(Paid Advertisement^

By Doug Kelly

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY af 9 & 1 1 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.

and af 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Ce^er is open daily from 9 to 5 and 7 to 10 pm

Ballet Follclorico Mexicano de Los Angeles

Director, Graciela Tapio

Featuring Mariachi Uclatlan

An exciting evening of

regional music and dance of Mexico

ONE HI6HT ONLY

E

Sat., January 15th, 8 p.nv

Si)! iuPiiyniiifvi
843 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles TKkets $3.50 ^> $2.50

iiy ii iici idfOii

BIKE or TOTE BAG

Two way adjustable strap

converts bag to hand or

back use.

Brown design and trim on
goldenrod background '.

Send $4.95 + .25 tax and
.50 to cover postage and
handling to:

Constructed

of
top quality

canvas

CATCH Alt
11510 Swinton A v.. f^irst time offered

-Or»n»da Hitts t A 77 344 in So. Cfl tl f. !
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ay for sure, but I think t r*
«^ ¥

0.1 can look back and ^av

T "U

more fun playing basketball tha 1*^

any
J -lifi

The shot Is in the air, and already you know what's golna to haooen It mi««*« *nH * m. . ^* i u . .

e ball Off the board, .lips It to a waiting team mate In'a s"Sgre. ^SlJ^io ,00t^C UCLAf« C^'lT s^~^
llctL ' ' ''""' ^"' ''^"°"' *"' "^" ^*^'-"^""« - starting tt!rpt"g;,nrwl'?S

At age 19, Walton has received the biggest buildup Since Lew AirinHnr *nHK*.'*k«^-ji ^lA . ._.

,ertheseason-s.lrs.,Ogarnes.UCL'A^oachJ^nS::,t;^rr:^r^^^^^^

ri"n-s K-^ance "to ^^Te^'""^"'
°" '"° """*^^ «' ^-"^'^-— »-r gL'uX*^ratsL'^^-IS

Walton is a unique individual. He does not fit the role of the average collegiate star Quiet and soft sook^i
values his privacy greatly. His teammates are among his closesHriends^l^couid S^a ^^^^_ ose. BOt he isn't and doesn't ever want to be. Hisdesire is an uncompllcaterilfrBu^he ^». .dbecauseofit,reallzeshemightnotachievesomeofthethlngshewouldlike

«"^ "« '^"^ws wnat he Is,

^ Bill plays basketball for one reason, he enioys It. "It's a lot of fun, and when It stops being fun, I'll stop.ymg," he says. "The physica punishment you take Isn't wdrth It if it's not any fuTto you I ius go otTt

'VVm^^ 7i hTk^'^'^M'^S*'' '^ ^^ '^^' ^^^ ^^^^' «'»'" ^5 «^ ^^PPy «^^ would havV^n." He
Mckly adds that he and the rest of the Bruins don't want to make too many teams happy, however
Among the many reasons for UCLA's success thus far Is team play, a Wooden trademark. Walton fits this
old perfectly, but feels the team doesn't get the credit It deserves.

^ o ^. Tranuri ms mis

I wish we could be called the UCLA team Instead of the Walton Gang. The team doesn't feel it's mv team
ns is OUR team. Everybody does something for the team. Everybody reali/^^Vh*?^ ZL .L.
valuable to us. We'd really be In trouble without anybody that we ha^e now

everybody on the team

' It real'y hurts me to look at the guys and know, that no matter how much I want it to be the UCLA team It
II be the Walton Gang. You can't change that.

^ to oe me u^lm ream, it

This is something that has come up in the past few weeks," he continued. "With the exception of myself
d Henry, it s so hard for the rest of the guys to be in the role they are. As great as they are, they don't get the
cognition. These guys have sacrificed so much, but they don't complain publicly
We talk about it a lot, because we are a close team. Take a guy like Greg. Greg and Tommy Curtis, both

..gh school All Americans, Greg averaging 29 points and Tommy 32 In their senior years The most shots
5reg has taken in a game this year Is eight. It's really hard for Greg to take only eight shots because he's been
he man for s6 long, he's been the man all his life in basketball, and now he's put In a situation where he
loesn't take all the shots, but it hasn't affected his personality, or his game, or the way he is. A lot of guys
ve madethis sacrifice. I just think our guys deserve a heck of a lot of credit for making this team wlit it

Before the season, Walton could not be sure of the harmonious relationship that has developed "I knew
ere wouldn't be any problems from the guys from our freshman team last year. I knew them really well
te only problem that could arise, I thought, was Henry. He'd be the top man, the returning senior, and he
uld iust as easily have played the role of Mr. Cool or hAr. Above Everything, but he didn't, and it's so great
r us that he's playing the way he is and being the kind of person he Is.

That's one of the biggest reasons for our team's success, because Henry is one of the team. Everybody
oks up to him and respects him , but he's also one of the guys."
Walton lives in a modestly-furnished room In a campus fraternitv house. It is simple yet tasteful, and Bill
efers it that way. "I really enjoy living where I do because It's really the way I want to live. I have a lot of
ivacyand I'm not hassled ?t>out anything. I can do what I want when I want to do It."
Bill Is more comfortable m small groups of people. "I don't like to be somewhere where I don't know
opie; I don't like to be a stranger. The only time I go to a party is when I know everyone; then I have the
Dice of whether to go or not. I don't like to be hassled about my height, and people who don't know me hassle
e about it.

I choose my friends carefully because my friends play a real Important part In my life. Your friends af-
ct why you area certain way. If you like to do something, and your friends like to do the same things, you're
ing to do those things, and because you do, you're going to be a certain kind of person."
Admittedly, his freshman year was not memorable. "Last year was a total waste of time for me,
nletlcaliy and academically. One of \he biggest reasons was that there was no goal, there was nothing to
ly for. There wasn't even a city championship. You played 20 games no matter what. Everybody played 20

• rnes, you won 'em all, you lost 'em all, that was it. You had nothing to show for It in the end. This year, I

)k at every game as one more step to the national championship."
Walton also had a less-than-fortunate experience living in Dykstra Hall. "I hated the dorm. I think the
qgest thing about the dorm was I had no choice as to being alone or with people. Here, I can go for weeks If I

mt to without seeing anybody, but living In the dorm you see everybody everyday, and that's not the way I

e to live. If I want to see somebody, I'll make a polntof going to see him. I don't want to see somebody just
cause he's there every day."
Bill averaged 29 points per game at Helix High School In LaA^sa as a senior, and was recruited heavily by
lools all over the United States. How did he cope with the attention he received?
As far as the pressures of my high school recruiting are concerned, my high school coach, Gordon Nash,

<
a great iob of handling It. If people wanted to see me, he asked me. It was perfectly clear between the two

js that if I said yes, I'd speak with whomever it was. If I said no, no questions asked. It was entirely up to
e.

"But if he thought I was making the wrong decision, making it because something was happening or I was
pset, he'd tell me. One of the biggest reasons I am the way I am is that throughout my whole life, I've had
reat coaching. Maybe the people weren't the best coaches, but at the time they were coaching me, they did
he best thing possible for me as people that could possibly have happened to me. I consider myself lucky to
^ave had that experience."

Bill is almost certain he will complete a full varsity career, despite what appears to be almost certain
nticement from the professional ranKs-

I'm almost sure, I can't say I'm positive because you have to leave yourself an out in every situation, but
m almost sure that I'll stay at UCLA the rest of my college career. I don't plan for the future athletically.
'hy, you could get poked in the eye accidentally and never play again.
There are two other reasons I can't consider the pros early. First, I want to play with Keith, Greg, both

^/7^^' ^o'^'T^y/ Swen and all these guys for as long as I can because they are my friends. I don't want to play
h guys who are 40 years old.
The other reason is, physically, I can't play pro ball right now. There's no two ways about It. I cannot stand
to an 82-game schedule right now. Look how rough the pro game is. I'm not ready for that yet."
e believes the 'def( fi i , r> pia v^r' fag has been placed upon him prematurely. "I think It's wrong when they
I'm primarily a player i /« tiopn a drfpnsive and offensive player all my life nntll I came here. Last

ear, we played a fiigh p<3st oftefis** Kui i high post ruins centers. It's a terrible oHen p fnr a qood renter,
3use a guy dH-s nothing but set [)irks arui rt^bcund. So last year, the only thing I did .vr»s uiriy i*>!«'nse. I

'^r shot; it wasn't part of the offense tor rn^ to do SO. Because I piaye<! ofsiy defonse, peopi' tfss/ught

ensive player' but they didn't reali/e tti.it the ;>1tense the N'an. ass ' rifsinq n 'nrn /ed m y offense. I think
["J^eaually proficient pn offense as well as defense."
I alton is naturally concerned about the tendonitis vhlch afflicts ^>o?h his Vnees a condition that time may

up. 'Sometimes you grow out of jt anci sonu'timfs it stavs Atth you for liff^ Fa(h iruii vifii/.il ^ .v.e Is

.
•

To care for his knees, Bill plares hydroci^iatf-j h»>ahfig pads on fh«'fn tor .^ 'wpf hour before
C ice, and then soaks them in ue for ,i halt hour- att*T Aaf-.i A Uif of rest is ais<^ ^'ssrnti.d," he adds.

I
Ornetimes If they ><> unusually sore t t; . U; get ,1 i >,,ii y q>KKl rngr.t s sU-ep "

•s season, thp Bruin fast break is the prime A'f apon and HrH gets trie most satisfa* unn of all when It is

I ,

'^^^ perfectly The key to the break, he sciys '. i< nnAWMtgr- of ttie piisitinns of his mates on tfij. Unor.
''^3Ke it a point of knowing where all my gir/s arf ..iii the tio-;e so when I get the ball even witli niy back

veryone,
! know Henry is over here, and Keith is close by aod f .:\f r-u-r s ,d least withiri mi f^rt of me. I

^^^^^^^ '^^"^^^^V i^^ll the time so when w»' gt-t thr- t>al! i dor, f ha.e 'o look all aroond for ..imebody."

In
^^ '^ ^^" '"^^^ty on the break, or the fifth man rlowruourt ( f)a< h ffoesn't want me to have the ball

I A
^^"^^ '*

' ^^^^ '*' ^^ wouldn't get upset or anything t)iit I know there arf t)etfer guys on the break ttvin I

lo Ik
'°^ '"^ '" ^^'^ *^^ t)all for them, not bring it up < >>ort or conic down the sidelines and take the pi mi' shot

' ^he fast broak"
Wooden c orrectly assessed Walton's young < oNe-ge < areer in these words Bill is c ertamly ft"ser :r.g

he credit he's received. His abilities enable us to bring out the best m the others, but it is still a ieatn
'•-ii.

^<,'\'A^-\
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Bit 0' Scotland

nsH&
CHIPS
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS I*'-n

•9

-^ ORDERS
ry^ TO
^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
Id Privol* Growp*

Op«o TuM. Through S««. - 4 f.lk TiH 9 PM
Fridoy 11:30 A.M. Till 9.30 P.M.

aOSED MONDAY
1936 WESTWOOO BiVD. ^^^

HELJVIET
HOUSE.;LTD

laoio w. meo ttvo.,
LOS ANQiMia, CALW. MOM

I noo(

l,..i^Wi,

uaio Anvfrriistm«nti

I

CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
666 LEVERING _ 2 BUS WEST OF DORMS

-%- Rki*« from dorm c«rcl«s 8:20 o.m 4 9:50 a.rrr"

SUNDAY BIBIE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 A.M,
"Come OS you ore God loves you; so do we!"

479-3645 For more mig; JaA Tqber, Chaploin 823-6243

Lutheran Worship
SUNDAYS - 6 P.M.

827 Malcolm (I block east of Hershey Ho
Supper follows Conversations with
Dr. Ellen Jennrich of biology, UCLA

for rides Call 474-5885

Lutheran Campus Ministry ALCLCA
900 Hilgard 475-5926

the westwood free minyan
meets each Saturday morning at 10 in a different home for o
modified traditional service in hebrew and english and for study,
discussion and Idddush
we gather tomorrow at 640'^ Midvale Ave.
for information please call us at 478-2858

shabbat shalom

ROBERT L GOODWIN^S

Expressed with eloquence and passion . . . an important
step in the right direction."

Kevin Thomas Los Angeles Times

Fifth Big Week At
Tiffany Theatre
8534 Sunset Blvd. 652-'^'?20

PREPARATION FOR FLBHUARY •

t... E» .J^ I'

A Hl^ A. I O S hi

e
e

BEGINS JANUARY 15th

• Preparation for tests required for admission to
post-graduate schools.

• Six-session courses—Smaller groups.
• Taped lessons for review or unattended classes.
• Course material constantly u^ated.
• Home study material prepared by experts In each field.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Since 1938

•

;

• J
I t . iJd

In Los \m(,,m.'- A.ea (213) 273 18' mi

h
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00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology SB
Anthropology H
Anthropology 77

Anthropology 160

Art 106C Pedretti

Art HOD Kaplan

Astronomy 3 Plave

Woods
Miller
Plog
Snyder

CTiem isfr V iti

Chemistry IC

Cti^mistry 4B
C'lpmistry 6A
Chemistry 6D
Economics I

Economics 2

Economics 10

Economics lOlA

Economics 160

Fconomics 180

Strouse
Lightner
Evans
Hard\*^ick

La Force
Baird
Murphy

Lindsay
Cooper
Murphy

F nghsh 103 Phillips

F:t\glish 11 lA Aepad
Geography 191 l.ogan

i For additional courses call or ^
# come in ^
# Mon - Fri 9:30 - 4:30 #
J 10851 LINDBROOK DR. $
SBIkN Wilsh.re- I

• 1/2 Blk^ E Weslwoi-d^

Le Chalet
10610 WEST piro

POOL, DARTS, SNACKS

TAP BEER (15<and254)!

J R

FRIDAYS 4:30-7 PM

GfOlogy Ml
History lA
History IB
History 6A
History 124B
History 128A
History 142A
History 158H
History I74B
History i;8A
Philosophy 6

Philosophy 164

Political Science 136

Political S( lence 145

Nelson
HoKie
White
Nash

Staff

Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Daliek
Hill

Schroeder
Baerwaid
F.arrelly

Political Science 170 Grant

Psychology IS Elhson
Psychology US
Psychology 120

Psychology I2S

Psychology 125

/P'.ffholoqv l?'

Psychology 130

Psychology' 135

Sociology 125

Staff

Thomas
Sadaiia
Wciner
Gotd^tetrr

•F aw
- Sears
Light

Ifs about time!

A calendar of men
for women.

Start Jhe New Year with the most un-

usual calendar you've ever seen. The

1972 Calendar of Men for Women. A
pholographtc, not pornographic study of

12 unique men.
This is a large hanging calendar (13" x

19"), 13 pages (including covar). It's the

first of its kind and will surely become a

collector's item.

Isn't it about time men became objects

for hanging?
Special student price $2.50. Nationally

advertised at $3.95.

CalendarVP.Or Box's27
Farmingdale, N.Y. 1 1^35

Please rush, calendars at $2.50 ea. (plus

50 cents postage and handling). Enclosed

is my check money or^jler for ___

print name,

address

(make rherk/IVI.O p^>iibie to Calendar)

i(Paid Advertisement)

TE
- Learn your rights under new

California laws

- Get a free copy of the

Tenant's HancJbook

- Discuss "misunderstandings"

between you and your landlord

with representatives of the

Housing Office

- Partake in free refreshments

All this and more in Ackerman

Union 3564 at Noon on Friday,

January 14.

sponsored by The Office of Housing Services

I I

t

ovedStanford.Caiifor

W0 m\ %^ I I %M

By Doug Kelly

\m Sports Kditor

Stanford and California two

teams showing remarkable

improvement over past per-

formances. Will determine just

how far they've come along this

weekend in Pauley Pavilion

the top-ranked, 10-0
against

Bruins.

The Indians arrive first for an

8:00 D.m. tipoff this evening wh^h

will be broadcast hve over KMPC
and telecast on a tape-delay basis

over KTLA Channel 5 tonight at

11:00 p.m. •' ~*

The Cal contest tomorrow af-'

ternoon is the Hughes Sports

Network Pacific 8 Game of the

Week and gets under way at 2:40

p.m over both radio and

television. It will also be shown a

second time at 11:00 p.m.

tomorrow night Stanford began

the campaign slowly, and were

written off as a factor in the

conference race by some, but the

Indians' convincing win over

Washington State and upset

victory over Washington in

overtime indicates that coach

Howie Dallmar has a team

capable of playing in the Pac 8 and

an outfit the Bruins cannot afford

to overlook.

Guard Claude Terry, a»usual, is

the Indians' leading scorer, a

position he's held ever since he's

been at Stanford. He's averaging

19 3 points in 11 games this year,

compared to 20 9 as a junior and

196 as a sophomore. He's now

only 194 points shy of Tom Dose's

three-year scoring record of 1,441

points.

"From what I've heard,

Stanford has more size than in the

past," said UCLA coach John

Wooden. They are now more

competitive on the boards as a

result. They were slow getting

started, but it's a new group for

him (Tribe coach Howie Dallmar)

and I think this is the reason for

it."

The Tribe has also received

good performances from forward

Dave Frost, who led Long Beach

City College to the state junior

college championship last year,

and forward-center Mike Mann.

Frost is averaging 13.7 per game,

while Mann (9.0) did an out-

standing job in neutralizing

Washington's Steve Hawes last

weekend. He s also the leading

rebounder with 7.1 a game.

The story at California is a new

one: team basketball. Coach Jim

Padgett has his Bears playing

itiore as a unit this year than at
any time since he's been there
and the results bear it out The
Bears are 1-1 in Pac 8 play; 6-6

overall.

The loss of several players
perhaps hastened the Cal tran-

sition from run-and-gun to team
play. Wooden believes. "They lost

three players in (Charlie)
Johnson, (Phil) Chenier and
(Jackie) Hidgle who tended to go
individually. Now they are much
better as a team. Coughran (John
the Boars' U ading scorer at 19.3)

was practically shut out last year
usually picking up rebounds and
garbage for his scores. He's a fine

player." Ansley Truitt is also back
for his third year in the Bear
pivot. He's pulling down 12

rebounds a game and contributing

15.3 points. Other Cal players who
will likely figure heavily

tomorrow are guard Bill Duw¥, a

redshirt last year, and forward

Harry Brown.
The Bruins, meanwhile, are in

much better physical condition

than a week ago, a fact that

pleases Wooden greatly. About

half the team had colds prior to

the Oregon road trip, but all are

relatively healthy for this

weekend. "We're in pretty good

shape."

The first road trip of the year

did his team a lot of good, Wooden

R n kr d
emphasized. "This second half

DBS,!!,rtsw"rUer
against Oregon SUte was the b«t

With a ctear advantage in gamVexperience, if nothing else, West Hills thing to happen tom all year We

College of Coalinga and Los Angeles City College meet Frank Arnold »-
. \ nressure the oo-

UCLA freshmen basketballers tonight and tomorrow afternoon m Pauley —„%;,» P^^-J,
^|;^/^^

'' cdiched by Bob Hampton, West Hills brings a 14-7 season record into
hav; the

^Jg

^ead;• Wo«i|nj^s

tonights 545 p^m. -"'-[.-Kainst me 5-1 Brul^bes.^^^^^^^^^^^ uSa? i^ m marg.' tr
small team, Hampton utihzes a three-guard offense with a high-low post

^^^ o^^,__ ,^1^ ;„ ,k« fT.c» koU
and a zone defense.

The West Hills starters are EL. Brock (6-6, 184), Joe Kosinski (6-5,

Frosh meet West Hills

Iff*! I
If liLi TICKEIS

the Beavers late in the first half

which dwindled to 17 at the half

ine wesi niiis aimicia m^ mzj.l^. *^iw^n. w-i/, x«^,, «w^ .^^
, ^"'' onH finallv tn civ at Damp's pnd

177), Darren Mayle (6-1, 176), Steve Cassidy (5-11, 147), and Bob Clarke^^"^jj^^^ix^

(5-11, 144). Brock,- the third leading scorer (14.5), and top rebounder

(12.5), alternates with Kosinski, the second best point getter (16.5) and

board man (10.2), in the pivot positions. Mayle and Cassidy play at the

wing spots on offense while high scorer, Clarke (20.0) attacks from the

point.

"We have a medium-tempo offense," says Hampton. "I don't think we
have enough quickness to run well." He also believes his team is best

suited t.0 a zone defense. West Hills' biggest wins have come against

Merced, Bakersfield and Fresno City junior colleges. In its most recent

outing however, the team bowed to the Fresno State frosh, 90-64.

L.A. City is another team long on experience (10-4 before games this

week with East L.A. and Rio Hondo) but short physically compared to the

Brubabes. "We don't beat very many teams on the boards," coach Bill

Thayer admits.

Thayer downplays just about everything his club does despite LACC's

i

APPROXIMATELY 500

STUDENT TICKETS AT 25<i

EACH FOR THE USC-UCLA|

BASKETBALL GAME IN

PAULEY PAVILION ON FEB.

5 WILL GO ON SALE MONDAY

|

AT 7:30 A.M. AT THEI
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE.

|

GATE 15 OF THE PAV1LI0n|

WILL BE OPENED SUNDAY

MUST BRINGj

fine record. "UCLA is so physical compared to us," he moans. ''We just^^^^f^NING FOR
J"^^J^^|J*^

hope to give them an entertaining ballgame. We primarily play a man-to- jl^*^** ^^ WAIT OVEK

man defense but we may have to zone if they hurt us inside too much." S
The coach also says his team doesn't play the familiar running andj^''''^^^'^'''^ cTiinFNTl
pressing game of past LACC teams. iTHEIR ^^^^^^^ ?[i:" IpQl

The LACC sUrters for the noon start include Gregory Allen (6-1. 165), i'l^ CARD IN
J^Jy^*^*^

I

Paul Caldwell (6-3, 170), Michael Davis (6-5, 200), Douglas Long (6-4 1/2 ijP^RCHASE TICKETJ5.

185), and Lawrency Mays (5-11, 156). jf uvmindEdI
Brubabe coach Arnold, after studying last week's road loss to Cal SUte 2STUDENTS ARE *"^^^ 2

l^s Angeles and closer-than-expected game with Antelope Valley, hasl™^'^ '^"^^
^^i ivF IN THeI

emphasized practice against the zone among other things in uCLA jl^^ '^^^^^*^^^r; aREAI

AT 8:00 P.M.
workouts. However, he points out that the Brubabe scoring wasn't really
poor in the two games (84 and 90 points). ^ . . ^ ,

iiBEGINNING AT »:'

(Continued on Page 11) ^j^^y NKiHT OF FEB

(jupsfion. And WHERE might that be?

Answer: In Ru J/o and Television Comnnercials,

Question- flow much MONEY is involved?

Answer last ymr . . Actors in Radio and
TpI( v/>K)fi (oinmercials were PAID over
$iri, ()()(), OOO 00' Otir staff spends rrmsf of

ifs time A/IAK/N(; i^adio and T.V. Coniii]cii.idis.

i)oe<; IHAJ ^eil you anything? IT SfiOUl D

LIMITED ENROLLMENT

A young actor starting

out needs all the trdimng

and experience av uf ?b/e.

We have the BEST of

BOTH! Begins FEB 7fh

IN 1 1 I^Vii W5 NOW • Call: 278- AUDiTION'^^ NOW

' * 1 «<'

MEL BLANC SCHOOL of Voice and Commercial

TIN6

t.ft ltl<i

*l|i:*.% t '" X^'^W^M^^'^^^'I^'^'
.;iiH

.

r ^ «»

- , f s

^pl^^p^f

I luskies S T&itlSSwimmers,
in coi^ference crucial "" '"'"^ ^'^^

By Tarn Wong
DB Sports Writer

rCLA officially opens its 1972

conference dual meet competition

this afternoon when it meets
seventh-ranked Washington, a

serious challenger to the Pacific 8

swimming title this season.

Starting time for the first event is

j 00 p.m. at the Rec Center pool.

Washington is the first of four

(earns rated in the nation's top ten

(he Bruins must face this season.

The others are Stanford,

Southeastern Conference
powerhouse Tennessee and USC.

Under coach Earl Ellis, the

Huskies have become a con-

lerence and national swimming
ix)wer in a remarkably short

irne They bounded from 20th to

loth to seventh place in NCAA
competition the last three years.

In last year's Bruin-Husky dual

meet at Seattle, the Huskies

pushed the Bruins to some of their

fastest times before succumbing,

(J8 45. Today's meeting figures to

be much closer in the team
scoring.

It will probably go down to the

last relay," said UCLA coach Bob
Horn. "Last year they were really

pointing for us, and this year it

will be no exception. They have
lust about everyone returning and
moreover they have several
!rfthmen who will really help

hem."

The Huskies are led by its top

>ne-two punch, Steve Power and
Kick Colella, both top Olympic
iames prospects. Power took

ourth in the 200 IM and third in

he 400 IM in the NCAA meet last

ear while Col^Pa placed second
n the 400 IM and 200 breast.

The freestyle events will also be
I Husky strong point with captain
Vayne Music and sophomore All-

\mericans Bob Music, Bob
\lacDonald, Kurt Knipher, Ron
lacobs and Jeff Edwards. In the
listances, Washington will go with
^JCAA place winners Jon Baker
20() and 500), Dan Hannula (200
and 500), and Dehny Larson
1650) They will be backed up by
Dave Fields and Tom Blanks.
Although Washington is strong

n (he sprints, it doesn't quite
match the Bruins' Paul Bec-
skehazy and Barry Townsend, the
latter taking second placeln the

Frosh, West Hills
(Continued from Page 10)

"We've readjusted our per-
sonnel in attacking the zone,"
Arnold reveals, "but I don't think
the panic button should be pu hed
because of the loss. Since the
Brubabes need rebounding as well
as shooting help, guard Andre
McCarter (6-4) wiU be moved
from the point position to one side
and guard Andre Pettigrew (S—9)
will take over at the point.

'" explaining UCLA's
frustration last weekend against
ones, Arnold offered, "You've
ot to hit outside and you've got to
'et inside against a 7onp If von do
"t outside you'll In ahU 'to j^-pt

nside. We weren t patient mou^i^
•nd we weren't st'h'ctivp mougii
'1 our shots." il.a( patience of

ourse. shniii,! ,ome with
''Maturity an.l t\u- fwshiuvu
iTobably gained a little aff. »

'^^'k's contests.

NCAA 50 free as a freshman last
year. In the dual meet a year ago,
the Bruins outscored the Huskies
8-1 and 6-3 in the two spriat
events. Conversely with Colella at
the helm, the Huskies out-pointed
the Bruins by the same margins in
the 200 IM and 200 breast events
However, UCLA's Tom Bruce,
who's much improved apd is now
a newly-established woHd class
breaststroker, figures to be the
favorite in the 200 breast this
time.

Likewise, a healthy Steve
Genter should offset any
Washington threat in the 500 and
1,000 free, two events he was
unbeaten in during dual com-
petition last year. Dave O'Malley,
who has been having good
practice sessions, and freshman
Tim McDonnell will press Genter
in the intermediate freestyle
events.

If the Huskies expect to win,
they must at least win one of the
relays since only the winning
quartet receives team points, the
loser nothing. On paper that ap-
pears to be a difficult task since
the Bruins have the better men in

the Specialty events for the 400
medley relay and they have
Townsend and Kurt Krumpholz
for the 400 free.

To make matters bleaker for
the northern school the Bruins are
sure to score a sizable amount of
points in the two diving events led
by veterans Sonny Gossick and
John Balent. With the departure of

Stanford's Bill Main and Ted
Nichols, Gossick and Bealent are
the odds-on favorites to be the top
two divers in the Pac 8.

Whereas the Huskies are ex-

tremely strong in the medley
event, they are lacking in the

butterfly and in tiie backstroke.
They have neither stanck)uts nor
depth in those events. Most likely,

Power will fill one of the Husky
entries in the backstroke. The
Bruins should duplicate their 1-2

finish in the backstroke a year ago
with Steve Gentes and Steve Doyle
returning. Doyle is extremely fast

and with an improvement on the

turns, he should be the premier
performer in the Pac 8 in the

dorsal events. Gentes, a con-

sistent swimmer, is most likely to

back up Doyle in that event.

Loyuia rout

By Craig Andrews
liB Sports Writer

In perhaps its major test of the
preseason, the UCLA rugby team
takes on the undefeated Irvine
Rugby Club tomorrow at 1:00 pm
at Spaulding Field. The Anteaters
are off to a tremendous start.

Possessing what UCLA coach
Dennis Storer calls "one of the
fastest sides in California," they
have beaten three top national
teams: the Eastern champion Old
Blues 8-0. Brigham Young 19-14,

and the F'inlanders by 42 points.

Storer, who will coach the first

California all star team ever
invited to tour New Zealand, the
capital of world rugby, this
summer, plans to take a close look
at Irvine speedsters John Way and
Jeff Skinner, who along with
Scottish-import Roland
Markham, are playing the best
rugby of their careers.

Like UCLA, the Anteaters base
their attack on precision passing
and ball-handling. They have a
great set of backs and are well-

coached. However, Irvine has
suffered by not having a bigger
team. As in football, the outcome
of a rugby game is decided by the
battle of the lines, a department
Irvine sorely lacks. As Storer
commented: "Not having the
muscle up front has kept Irvine a
very good team opposed to one of

the top two or three. However,
tomorrow's game will be rugby at

its best in terms of technique and
spirit.

Besides the similarities in style,

the game offers other interesting

aspects. UCLA captain Jamie
Grant, now in medical school
here, goes against the team he has
played on for four years. Irvine

will be seeking to avenge last

year's defeat ( 17-5), but especially

the loss in 1970, when it was beaten
by over 50 points. But if the Bruins
play to their potential tomorrow,
the Anteaters will have to wait

another year.

Join BaUp
Committee

T ]>a,lly ]Bx*ul1x^

Weekly Basketball Contest
GAMES FOR WEEKENDOF JAN. 14

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in mimbers of Doints it will win hv

Stanford at UCLA
California at USC
Louisville at Bradley

Michigan at Ohio State

North Carolina at Virginia

Colorado at Nebraska
Howard Payne at Stephen p. Austin ^

—

Carolina at New York
Baltimore at Golden State • —

SUPER BOWL
'Dallas vs. Miami

Tiebreaker
Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin.

..fOtc, KH ' HI, by 2-r>^ p -n FrUl-Ay

Name „,P>H>ne

AdfircH^

i^m

mk*:
-\J^ \
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'(Paid Advertisement)

MINORITY SENIORS
Interested in Graduate School

A Cornell University
recruiter will be on campus
January 18and will conduct

sessions at 1:00, 2: 00 and 3:00 p.m.
in the Afro-American Center Library

3rd Floor, Campbell Hall

•ALL FIELDS-

^r.OHCeRTASSOc/^w^

fALSS CROFT
extra added attraction

B07 scncias
duclni

PHIIi l^flRllfSII

t
SANTA MONICA CIVIC I HI. JAAI. 28 .8 PM.

All seats reserved at $5.50, 4.50. 3.50
Available at all Wallich's Music City Stores, bo Cal Music Co

637 So. Hill and .»""-' •- - - - "lyic Bo/

^^ CONCf/e^

RPcnrcR

ONVINTION
CENTER

All Seats Reserved at $7.50, 6.50, 5.50, 4.50
Availably at Anaheim Cont. Center Box Office, So. Cal Mutual
Co , 637 S. Hill and all Mutual Agencies, Wallich Music Stores.

Mail r\r fin t <. flirPnfpH Trir infrir.iiafinn rail (T\ A . F^'i^ '^Hnn

,*TCfl * >i*wi».»v> f':«tit*(Miivll'dM^fMl'

NEED MONEY?
Try . . BABYSiniNG

. . TUTORING
(If you're a Junior, Senior,

or Graduate Student)

. . TEMPORARY WORK
(Houseworkers, Gen'l Laborers,

Chauffers, Bartenders, Private

Party Helpers, Gardeners, etc.)

. . ROOM & BOARD
(Opportunities in exchange for

work are also available.)

Come to the

PLACEMENT + CRlER FLAf^NING CENTER
BIdg. 1 G & place your name on these

files. (East of Moore Hall)

Deadline for v/inter registration

is Fridov- January 14th.

m imiii 111 lifcirti iMn i^h iin tm iii iii mi iiMii iim
6- /' 4<

m^^mm Paid Adverti»«.'ment) » MB IIiiilM II,l—IJWIll|7^
UCLA

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
STARTS JAN. 17tli

for further info con

ext. 52727 or

^)cr57041

watch this nionday s

liRUIN FOR CLASS SCHEDLJIT

:,.l,'rt--'l»
''

.*3'*i'

'^..^f^^- m'-
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University Mfg. Jewelers
.1 1007 Broxton Suite 34 |

I
GRtt377

I

Ex^lmyial

is offering a class on Proposal

writing primarily intended for

low income students. Beginning

on Tuesday, January 18, from

7 to 9 p.m.

in Architecture i 243A.

^c«T *LSSpCMrp,

extra adaea aiiraction

ALEERT BROOKS
IFRI.mi 28
ff|i|r\i

f»flT
8:30 pffi 'iH ?

nil
llljMlj

f
'4; S £i

All S«aU Rtsarvid at |t.50, 5.50. 4.S0

Tickets available at all Ticketron outlets, So. Cal. Music Co.,

All Mutual Agencies and Wallich Music City Stores. Valley Music Theater

box office ope<i only date of show. For infornfiation Call 878-221 '

Crodiiird
WPPf

:. I ^' i \ .^MMSMXSMM'^mmmm mm

I
/AXNI OTTO PREAAINGER PIUNA
Starring ^^
C^04NNON J/<MESCOCO XNNtKH OhCLl

KENHOV^«D r^lNKFOCH L^^URENCE LUOONBILl

lOmSE UCSER as Marcy BURGESS MEREDITH as Kairnan

And

O.C SMITH SINGING "SUDOEN^.Y. ITS Ail. TOMORROW
Screenptay by

ESTHER CHIi
Adaptation t>y

D9NID SH/4BER
Based on the Novel by

LOIS GOULD
Produced srx) Directed by

OnO PREMINGER
Color tjy A

MCMiiAB WR>4MOUNI
Release

'R' r«»|ric1e<J ond»f 1 7 require* accompinying p*r»o« or aduK luartHan

-%';

5f:

NOW PLAYING

n

-NATIOMAt. CCNfRAI. t —

i

ViuacE
WBTVOOa 47M$7(

••1 BMOXTON Ave

DAILY: 2:15 • 4:15 • 6:15
8:15 • 10:15 PM
Extra! Midntght ihow Friday &
Saturday at 12:15AM

ACADEMY MFMBERS Your card admitt

you and a gueit to any performance at the VILLAGE only.

ALSO IN ORANGE COUNTY AT:
Loews TITAN

FULLCRTON • (714) 871 5515
NEWPORT CINEMA
NEWPORT BEACH • (714) 644-0760

MIDNITE FILMS

WEEKEND

itcv-i 'SWt- a I
«fwe

(Continued from Page 15)

screen tonight at 7:00, 9:00, and

11:00 pm in Social Welfare 147.

Donation: $1

Seminars:
Friday, Jan. 14

—"Oceanic Microstrocture/' by

Charles S. Cox, professor of

oceanography, UC San Diego,

Scrlpps Institution of

Oceanography. 4 pm, Boelter

5264.'

—"Precolumbian Peruvian

Art," by Christopher Donnan,

assistant professor of an-

thropology, 3 pm, Bunct>e 2178.

Refreshments will be served.

—"Duality Constraints for

Inclusive Reactions/' by AAartIn

Einhorn, Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory, 3 pm, Klnsey 247.

— "Forecasting National

Economic Activities: Interaction

of Models and Judgment/' by

Donald Ratajczak, lecturer In

business administration. 1 pm,

GSM 2325.

—"Mass Movement and

Erosion Researcti in New
Zealand/' by Peter Hosking,

senior lecturer in geography.

University of Auckland, New
Zealand, 3:30 pm, Bunche 2209A.

Sunday/ Jan. 16

—"Anxiety, Aggression, and
Creativity in the Middle Ages/'

with Lynn T. White, professor of

history, 7:30 pm, Rolfe 1200.

Tickets are $4.25 and $1.50,

students.

—"The Sciences and the

Humanities/' a dialogue, 11 am,
Westwood United Methodist
Church Parlor, 10497 Wilshire

Blvd. (at Warner).

Monday, Jan. 17

—"The Use of Decision Analysis

in Airport Development for

Mexico City/' by Ralph L.

Keeney, assistant professor,

Operations Research Center,
MIT., 11 am. Boelter 8500.—"Numerical Analysis of

Modern Semiconductor
Devices/', by C. W. Gwyn,
member, technical staff, Sandia

Laboratories, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 3:30 pm, MS 5738.

—"The Mwari Cult of

Rhodesia : A Visit to the Matonjeni'^

Cave/' by Martinus Daneel, 3 pm,
Bunche 2173. Slides will be shown.
—"Drugs, Sex and God/' with

FILMS

Sister AAargaret Ellen, Luther

Olman and a peer group coun-

selor, 5:30 7:30 pm, Hedrick Hall

Dining Room. Cost: $2.25 for

dinner, free to dorm resMAots.

—"White Drwafs a/sd Late

Stage of Stellar Evolution," by

Volker Weidemann, visiting

research associate, California

Institute of Technology,

Pasadena, from University of

Kiel, Cjermany, 4 pm, MS 8118.

—"Behaviorism and The

Search for Utopia," by Richard L.

Rubenstein, professor of religion,

Florida State University, 7 pm,

Rolfe 1200. Tickets are $4.

—"Symbol as Message," with

Jerome Epstein, writer and
educational media consultant, 1-3

^^m, west lobby, Leo Baeck

Temple, 1300 N. Sepulveda Blvd.,

Los Angeles. Tickets are $4.25.

—"Characteristics of CeM
Fusing Viruses and Early Events

Following Cell Fusion/' with

Kathryn V. Holmes, assistant

professor, department of

microbiology, Georgetown
University School of Medicine,

Washington, D.C., 11 am, CHS 53-

105.

PKIOAV AND SATUftDAY JANUAtY 14 !. IS

Ceminy N«rt Jon. 31 & 32. SOME UKE (T HOT

Br^fitweod ThMlvrt, WiUHir«.26tli St.. Sonto Monica

• (Paid Advertise me nt><i

Put Jesus in your daily life . . .

Join us for Sun. 10:00 A/^A services

Holy Communion
Coffee Hour follows

Wed. eve. Bible class

8:00 p.m.

UN i V h R S 1 1 V^
1 1 ) i I i IHnN Cl 1

A

P 1

1

* .>r« Driym. loi Atig«lM. ColifornKi 90024
,. A H-^idt, Poalor (213)478-9S79

V unity «* Hw Univw<ti»y cl ColifornM cH Lo« A«i««Im.
Km.

).f:s

»k»

Exhibits:

—"Phillip C, Curtis, tt

surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart

'

naturalist. Concurrent exhlbitjo^.
of the two artists, along

wltti
photographs by "Fdward Wilson"
are or>

: m i i
.

r .|h February
6, in th* A.i t Odiictiei In Dickson
Art Center. Hours are 11 am to 5pm, Tuesday through Friday, 1.5
pm, Sundays, closed Saturdayj
and Mondays. Free.
—"Ernst Borlach" woodcuts

lithographs. Illustrated books
drawings and sculpture, through
February 6, In the Print Gallery
Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 1-5 pm Sundays,
closed AAondays and Saturdays
—"Sculpture," works by a well-

known Mexican sculptress, Amen,
from 1-10 pm, through March 4, at
the International Student Center
1023 Hilgard.

—"Nick Brigante paintings" on
exhibit 1 10 pm daily except
Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.

Etcetera:
—"Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,

Moore 220. Over 40 Internships!

some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students

(Continued on Page 13)

By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS-
I. Border
upon

5. Deface
8. Story

12. Soak
14. English

river

15. Makes
ready

16. Attend to

17. Wapiti
18. Barters
20. Robbed
23. Seethe
24. Jason's

ship
25. Satiety

28. Fish
29. Noisy

frolic

30. Female
deer

32. Profes-

sions
34. Swiss

city

35. Single
units

36. Land
maps

37. Stored
away

•40. Hasten
41. Busy

place
42. Learned
47. Hebrew

measure
48. Pertinent
49. Female

. swans
50. Ocean
51. Stretch

across

DOWN
1. Snake
2. Hinder

3. Sho-
shonean
Indian

4. The black
gum

5. Spot
6. Goddess

of retri-

bution
7. Renews
8. Mexican

food
9. Eager

10. Single
11. Concludes
13. Lung

sound
Average lime of solution: 25 min.

I \A

19. Prevalent
20. Droop
21. A silk

thread
22. Monster
23. Whet-

stones
25. Unsafe

motorists

26. Concept
27. Wrongful

act

(law)

29. Without
(L.)

31. Being
33. High

buildings

34. Sheep's
cries

36. Size of

type
37. Store
38. Duration
39. Furnace
40. Hawaiian

dance
43. Scottish

river

44. Summit
45.— Le

Gallienne

46. Lair

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

20 2 \ 22

24

28

32

17

3^

13

29

25

23

18 19

ib '->9

8

\A

16

50

10 W

31

OOOOOnOOOOOCKICIUCK

SATURDAY NKhl DK KSON AUDITORIUM
fey Atpfvs }\m\i,rnf:%

BlACKMAIl
A I <ir«^y <!.««>n

Br>tt»h tKrill«r

from 1930 TK«
firtt vound film

mcd« in England.

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
The ultimate chata Film,

with Cory Grant and the famoul
A^. Rufhmore climax.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT

9:30

Jo«l McCrea start at an Am«ricon

newtpopermon who b«com«i
inn6c«nify •nfanglsd with

a European tpy ring during

V^rld Wbr H.

- 7:30

\:

.W-.

V
1^1
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should contact Anne Coll in Moore

220 or phone 82 52295 for further

information.
—"Synanon Club," open house

at 8 pm, Saturdays, at the

Synanon Club on Pico at the

Beach. Orientation for prospec-

tive members is 7 \ir(\, Sundays.

AM persons welcome.
—"Field off medicine" op-

portunities are now available to

volunteer in pediatric clinics,

handicapped clinics, L.A. County

and private hospitals, and
psychiatric clinics. For more
information on tt>e above, or on

any other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041 .-.
'

' "V »- '
•

-"All URD-EOP Students,"
applications for financial aid for

1972 73 must be picked up (n

person at ttw URD Counseling

Center, Campbell 1209. Deadline

for applications 4:30 pm, today.

Any application submitted after

this date will not be processed.

—"The Political Science Honor
Society" is accepting applications

for membership. The Society Is

following minimum
qualifications: overall GPA equal

to a "B" average (3.0), political

science GPA equal to a "B plus"

average (3.25), and 16 upper
division political units (four

courses). Applications are
available in Bunche 4252 or 4277.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"

open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 12-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

—"Tutors and classroom aids"

(Continued from Page 16)

which they can be more effective in getting the Los
Angeles "system" to respond to citizen pressure in a
lecture series titled "Los Angeles: Pressure Points
in the System."
Meeting from noon to 2 pm on eight successive

Wednesdays, January 19 to March 8, in conference
room G-33 of the University Extension Ad-
ministration building, 10995 Le Conte Avenue,
Westwood, the course will deal with where and how
decisions are made on a series of key issues and how
citizen participation affects the quality of com-
ni unity action as well as the planning process: in

city-county relations, in the Mayor-Council equation,
in the bureaucracy, the Board of Supervisors and the
Grand Jury.

Speakers include prominent city and county of-

ficials such as Councilmen Pat Russell and Billy
Mills; and Muriel M. Morse, general manager,
Personnel Department for the City of Los Angeles.
Other prominent community leaders and involved
citizens include: Larry Moss, Southern California
representative of-the Sierra Club; Capt. Robert
Vernon, Venice division, Los Angeles Police

needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per
day — any two days a >^eek you
are available. Some experience
necessary. Car pools arranged.
199 Credit available. Blacks and
Chicanos preferred. AAandatory
meeting Wednesday, January 12
at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available,
drop

Jp
at Kerckhoff 176 or call 82

57041.

—"Library tours" covering the
facilities, services and collections
of the University Research
Library will be conducted at 10
am and 3 pm, today and tomorrow
of this week. Tours last ap
-proximately 45 minutes; please
sign up In advance at the
reference desk.

—"Tom Doeherman," the Pan
Am Representative will be In the
EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176),
11:30-12:30 pm, today
—"Child Health Care

Prepayment Plan," enrollment is

now open until Jan 31. For more
Information call 82-55983.

—A Service of Campus
Program 8. Activities Office
(Kerckhoff 176):

NATIONAL
1. "Bush Leadership

Fellowship," application
deadline, Feb. 1.

t. "California Legislative In-

ternship," Jan. 31.

INTERNATIONAL
1. "Hebrew Union College,'^

Israel, summer. Application
deadline, Saturday.

2. "Indiana University," USSR,
summer. Application deadline
Saturday.

3. "Macalester College,"
Greece, summer. Application
deadline. Saturday.

4. "Wooster College," India,
year. Application deadline,
Friday.

5. "ROTARY Foundation"
scholarships 8, fellowships for a
year study overseas for grads 8i

undergrads Mar. 1.

Meetings:
—"Young Socialist Alliance,"

noon, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Muslim Students," 12-3 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.—"Christain Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 3517,

—"Housing Service," noon,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—'-'Friends off Crossroads
Africa," 4:30-7 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"ISC Drama Group," 7 pm,
ISC, 1023 Hilgard.

Sunday, Jan. 16

—"Wesley Foundation," 11 am,
Westwood United Methodist
Church Parlor.

URA Clut)s:
Friday, Jan. 14

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 12 2 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Tennis Club," 2-4 pm. South
Courts.

—"Karate Club," 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Judo Club,*' 1-3:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Social Dance Club," 11 am.
Women's Gym 200.

'(Paid AdvtrtiMment)

University of Chicago
Law School

Dean Frank Ellsworth of the University of Chicago Law
School will be on the UCLA campus on Wednesday,
January 19, 1972 to confer with juniors and seniors
interested in attending the University of Chicago Law
School. Group meetings will be held at 9:30, 10:15,
IhOO and lf:30 A.M. Representative will be avail-
able to meet individually with interested students.
Jnterested students should contact the Placement and
Career Center for details and further information
BIdg IG., ..: ..,—,.,..^

'-

,

,.'

THINKING ABOUT A SUMMER JOB?

come to

''Summer Group Meetings"

BUILDING IG

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Starting Jonuary 1 7th

t4>'>v«^'>«**'

MON-WED-FRI: AT 3 PM TU^TH: AT 9 AM

^M^S2^tli^}S2mSfjSS^^i^JSmiS^S. ti

Department; Al Hudson, executive director,
NAACP, Los Angeles chapter; John Bollens,

professor of political science: and John Pastier,
editorial staff, Los Angeles Times.
Fee for the eight-part series is $30, and single

admission, $4. A 10 per cent discount is available to

organizations and groups of five or more persons.
These applications must be submitted together.

The world population will double in the next thirty

years according to information from the Director of

the United States Census Bureau. What can con-

cerned citizens do alx)ut it? What are the choices?

Where does social responsibility rest on this issue?

These and other questions as well as some
possibilities for social response to these issues will be
explored at a special one-day seminar, "Women's
Rights and the People Peril," to be held Saturday,

February 5, from 9:30 to 3:30 pm, in Rolfe 1200. Fee
for the seminar is $10 and $5 for students with

identification cards.

Information on the programs is available by
writing Department of Daytime Programs, Box
24902, UCLA Extension, Los Angeles, California,

90024. Or by calling 82-52301.

CO(

I Lihh i-iLM lHi
TRIPLE AWARD WINNER!

BEST SCREENPLAY
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

ELLEN BURSTYN
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR

BEN JOHNSON
iCTURE' MBS PRODUCTION

,ij>i

MWWkJkM
mmWm

aid Advertticai«iitj

..rINCOME TAX
Flesner& Cook Flesner & Cook

SERVICF

$Cup

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

fQ%\ Professional Service
4

1 101 Gay ley Ave. Westwood Village 886-7475
nf OnK

UA FOUR STAR .o/.sus UA WESTWOOD
5112 Wilshire Blvd. Near La Brea Acccrrio Ljndbrook at Westwood Blvd.

mcc PANHINC EVENINGS 93&'8211
I

No. of Wilshire 477057^
ACADEMY MEMBERS: Your card will admit you and a guest Monday thru Thursday

DAILY, SAT. & SUN. 2 • 4 • 6 • 8:10 • 10:15 PM
MIDNIGHT SHOWS BOTH THEATRES FRI. ft SAT.

FOREIGN FILMS
WINNING NEW FILMS OF THE WORLD'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT FILAAAAAKERS SELECTED FROM FILAA

FESTIVALS OF FRANCE, YUGOSLAVIA. GERMANY,
JAPAK CZECHOSLOVAKIA. ITALY. & USA.

D.. A, :..

iL

TICKETS jSO ON SALE MONDAY JAN. 10

SAT. - JAN. 15 ONLY $1.00 '3991878
900 Hilgard Av. n«xt to La AAoncha Dor< 1
Westwood Villoqe I

y^.ii('ft-f^iii?iiiiiiiv^?fftfmtiiiiiii^itfiiW iaiMirtaiM^-i^ijiyaBiiiiiiiiiii^

J. J. CALE
M0NJAN24,..,.TUESJAN25.

SaMa Maplaala
All seats reserved $6 50, 5 50. 4 50

Av,,, utile at alt Wallich's Music City Stores. So Cal Mum> Co ,

^' "^" **'M and aH Miiti tai Agtnriat and *» M Civif Bom OMif '"^'^'^ rxi^i^

""roduutMl by <(>.%( IKT ASS(M.I\n>

(Paid Advertisement)

FUN PARTY AT

I- »' fc I 'J 1 i'l J -'"J

8 pfii 1.30 $4.25
Admission to Disneylond, unlimited use of

oil adventures ^^ otiractions, FREE PARKING.
«.« M,n OMnay ^ro^ucnrwt TicVoH on %oie Service Center, KerckhoH Hall 140, While they last

/
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UCLA Daily Bruin Clas

ADVERTISING OFFICES
KerckhofI Hall lU
Phone SJi JJ21

Classified advertisinq rales

li words » I SO day. S consecutive

insertions Si 00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 30a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives lull support to th^

University ol Calilorma's policy on non

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, m affording

housing to students or offering |obs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry Neither

the University nor the Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Housing Office 82$

4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473 0949.

^Campus Announcements 1

GItADUATE soon? Explore VISTA Peace

Corps opportunities w/returned volunteer.

Kmsoy 387, Monday 9 1 1, Thursday 9 3 d J

17)

>/Help Wanted 8

.NCOME Ta« P^eP*^*''. ^'J''l'^Z\^
required. High earnings Westwood Va'ley.

886 747S
HJ"'

COLLEGE representative for accredited

programs m Europe, Onent, Mid East Cast^

or travel Call. 640 1000. <'•""'

PIZZA Restaurant over 71, liljes ;rorkmg

vv.th people, experience preferred, not

required Regular Jons «'* 0555.

S

—

SJS NURSE S uniform with slacks Sil« '2-

Never worn New. S3 S Call. 479.2W1 ( H J »•)

TWO sturdy motorcycle helmets »20 each.

I Also free guinea pig to nice home. 47;- ^^^

3120. —
SEVERAL fme mens wool suits & sport

coats sue 42R Slacks, waist 36 Pt>one "'

6640 ' *

rr'''Mj^ii.:'^}^iiA4--'':i.:\^^'

It*;

"•s.(k|I^, <»

<m:i
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y/for Sale /5 y/ Services Offered .

AUTO INSURANCE Israel

REFU

MQtORCYCLE
INSURANCE

.J J

STRONG person take wheelchair patient to

Europe All exp paid Good salary Leav?

April 839 773V

GUITAR Steel stringed and hard case, in

9O0d condition For information, call $53 ,

6647. * ' I

(8J20)

LEAD electric guitar, electric base, drums,

lor rock rhythm and blues Once a week or

two hours with pay 276 6844 (8Ji7j

SKI Boots Raichle, plastic sue 9, 1/2 P*"'"-

originally SI 50 Used twice Call »*e99V' 3"
1338

(15J»»)

JSED? TOOMIGM?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3f' 2J7$.. ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTb Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees Robert Rhee, ""'"^
<>;, •??:

9793. (14QTR)

EUROPE
EAST AFRICA

ONE way and rouna trip student (i..k.inexpensive student campmn «
*

throuvlsout West and East Euroje ?nciud"'*Russia. SOFA Agent for mi«r c?
•*'"«

itudeot c»»arter flights Contact isc A T^l
i»,> V.cente Blvd , Suited, LA, zlui\l*S

Tel (213)e24-$449,824.09S5
''

PERIODIC assignments writing research

oaoers degree required Research

Overload, Box 24543, LA 90024 472 3726

eves. __iij!il»

POTTERS wheel, electric t/ 3 horsepower

Fully adiustable variable speed gear driven

motor 5150 882 9927 (l5Ja14)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

CORDLESS Vibrator /Massager. 7" tubular

shape vibrator brings relaxation and

stimulation Send SI »8 (w/o batteries) to.

Monterey Products, Oept UB \ ^^O Sox

143» Wosemead. Cal. »W70. ( <S Ja M)

SKIIS Head masters, 210 cm Tyrolia bin

dinqs, 560 plus 205 cm marker heel Nevada

toeS50.47e*»2a. (15 Jin

>/ CanypUS Happenings . . 2 Help yourself while helping others.

TELESCOPE 4" refractor tripod stand, 5

lenses, Edmund, astronomy book, *'" »"^

5628day, 454 0971 altera. (15Jai4)

Earn up to 540. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

AQUARIUM tank, 25 gal., filter, pump, fish

S85 Mattress 530, studio couches (2) »»°'e

5200 454 0971. (15Jal4)

OLYMPIA electric typewriter Standard

sue, recent model. 5150 firm (Sells 5400

new). 821 ;i260( keep trying). <'^-' '^'

5

^ CampifS Ser\/ices .... 3
_:ii

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers),

Silent worship. Sun., 11 AM, Univ. YWCA,
574 Hilgard, visitors welcome. 472-7950. (4 J

&) " ^

UNltAlRlAN Society Los Angeles West, 374*

Barringfon, Mar Vista, Minister: Rev. Mike

Young, 986 2737 ; services, 11 : 00 AM Sun^

day (CSQTR)

y Entertainn)enf .

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations,

call (213) CAl 6849. - (6QTR)

SABRA RESTAURANT
Israeli and Vegetarian Food,

Where UCLA & USC get together

Singers, folk, guitar players

other instrument are welcome.

7445 1/2 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif 90046

Tel. 876 9194

Mrs. 5-12 week, 5 2 Fri. & Sat.

SHERLOCK'S 10655 W Pico, WLA, Friday -

Live Music & 2 Magical Dwarts. Sat

Jugglers, Escape Artists, Necromancers,
Mind Readers, Pick Pockets, Ventriloquists,

Ear Wigglers Ad Infinitum \ Get paid, 1 Buck

to do It on the stage, AT Sherlock's For

Real ^__<il!l!

y Help Wanted 8

SELL ice cream after class or weekends.

Mel o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington.

937 8958. (• Ja25)

TALENTEDCOMMERCIAL ARTIST
with

PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE FIRM

No Exp., NoHassels:
PRODUCT IS ALL THAT COUNTS

478-3498 or 478-4490

Anytime

PART-TIME
JOBSt

So you want a part time job?

We have over 100 available right

now. Our only business ij

. placing college students on part-

time lObs, so we're good at it.

We charge S10 for six months'

service. Will place you and if

you lose the job or decide you

don't like it, we'll find you

another one. You'll save more at

510 by not running around on

wild goose chases wasting gas.

If we put you to work one week
sooner than you would on your

own, you'll be money ahead.

Call for an appointment and one

of our conselors will show you

our |Ob selections and you can

decide.

ALMOST new Nikko 501 amplifier receiver

and /or speakers. 5 yr guarantee Must sell.

Best offer. 474 426/. <"'"' '"

PHYSICIAN'S complete library

Please contact 823 3853 after 5 PM
for sale

(15 J 1?)

LAW School Will I Like If? Can I Make It? A

new book by a recent law graduate for

prospective law students. Send 52.95 l^^oos

Press, Box 3709A, Milwaukee, Wis. 53217. (15

J 171

AUTOMARP, Oscar Schmidt Appalachian.

About a year old. Perfect condition. F*"**"

.. <hord bars. S75. 271 479?, 1_ ^M ?•'

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing

grad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt,

884-0400. (15QTR)

IBM Typewriter, Model C Standard, S235.

V«4(ing 4^ stereo tape deck, SiOO. Call 459

^1317, keep trying, ., ^5 J ''V

475-9521

SERVICES UNLIMITED

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AlCC Champion
stock. All shots, wormed beautiful. 731 1870,

eves, /wknds. 825-4(^2 1 day^^.' C^J 18 )

TYPEWRITERS (2) Royal manual used, $15

ea. Thermo Fax Copier, used, $25. KH 205.

825 6141 (15 J 17)

•70 LANGE Standard (Lange-flow) ; ex-

cellent condition, siie 12, selling only

becauseof sue. 472 4552. (15 J 18)

SONY TTS 3000 A turntable /Sony arm-

Shure V 15 II, base, cover. Guarantee cards.

$225.475 2110. (15Ja14)

WANTED: Qualified music student to teach

beginning flautist. Call Donna, 384-4942 after

7 PM. (»JW)

GERMAN shepherd pups. Pure mother,

mixed father. 51 each. Call Tu^s., Thurs.,

weekends, evenings. 826-7092. (15 J20)

BABYSITTER. 2 yr. old 2-3 mornings or

afternoons a week. $1/hr. 474 8774. (8 J 20)

^ lost & found .

PENTAX camera, two Takumar lenses,

S5mm and 105mm, leather cases, perfect

condition, $165. Pr/pty. 874 1717. (15 J 20)

DECORATOR 4 chair w/table set for

dmmg/cards. Must see! $125 or best offer.

473-4361. (15 J 20)

REWARD for return of white coat lost

Friday, Royce or Rolfe. Call 270 3148 or GR
4 6995 <»J'7»

/ Odds & Ends 10

JUNIOR Fashion girls needed for J.C.

Penney catalogue 5'7" 5'9 ", sues 8 10

Photo rates $35 $50 hr Flaire Agency, 8434

Wilshire. 657 4411. ^*-i '^>

BABYSITTER Wanted Day and/or eves.'

Experienced with young children. Car

preferred References Phone 838 5741. (8 J

17)

DRIVER 2:45 pickup 6 klds VES deliver 3

stops Chev. Hillt area. Sdays. 837 8017. (8 J

18)

WORK for yourself (or us). Part time/full

time, $100 $800/month to start. Eves, 397

5977 (•J")

COUPLE live in. Must enjoy, be competent

w/5 school age children. Also light duties.

Non smokers. Room, t>oard, $100/mo. GR 2-

6817 (•J'7)

THE Lighted Way Expand Consciousness
White Magic' class Thurs. eve, 8:00 PM,
10929 Weyburn. 473-7284^ (10J20)

^Research Subjects Needed

WANTED: Babies 18 months to 2 years for

studies in development of language. Call

^nfant Studies Project, 825-4551. (8 J 14 )

FEDERALLY auttioriied marijuana ex-

periment. Healthy males over 21. Non-users

as well as experienced marijuana users

required. Earn $50-500. Call 825-0094, M-Th.
14. (RSNJa14)

NEEDED subjects/group decision - making
experiment. 4552C Frani. Sign up. $1.50 hr.

plus $20 winning group. (RSNJ20)

^ For Rent 12
V.

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
o no Aif. n,7n mi WF<;Twnnn fnoTO^

GARAGE Sale: Starting a new apt? Very

very reasonable furniture • utensils. 474-

2413. {MJ}^)

GARAGE Sale, Jan. 15 & 14, 8 5 PM. 409 11

St., Santa Monic a. EX 5-8321. (15 J 14)

HAND woven Peruvian wall hangings - $25.

Private party 984 7249. ( 15 J 19)

NEW Encyclopedia Britannica, Britannica
Junior, Preschool Britannica. 478-7881, 398-

0075 (15 J 17)

NING WEEK SPECIAL TO

,#Pilll|^:f.

•s Ahgetes.Ca »$.ii^

1

m§ m i8iiliiiiiiiiriWii&ii,'iiiimmti

WANTED: Songwriter who can write Mo^

town rhythm and blues music, 274 4844. (8 J

17)

APT Manager 28 units WLA. Grad student

24 yrs plus Must be available 12 to 8 daily.

Prefer married couple, but will consider

single person. Rent free furnished single apt.

273-t3SI.

THREE turned on, intelligent boys, 14,12,8,

need companion to supervise afttr school.

Must have car. $l.25/hr. 7884f»2

7 PK^es Offered 13

NEED a ride to Indiana? Leaving Jan. 25th

tenatively. Share driving/gas expenses.
Carin, 761 9256 (13 J 17)

LAW student, wife, driving NYC. Leaving
1/18. 1 way or roundtrip. No driving
required «?* m^ft / n i i^j

WASHER, Hoover portable w/spin dry, $55.

838 6655. Raleigh 3 speed key-lock 1 yr. old,

$45.638 6655. (15 J 20)

>/ Services Offered .... 16
^ —

—

m
TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rates, $3up. Rick, 473 8S04. (14QTR),

ABLE to photograph technical, scenic,
portraiture sports news / would like work.
Experience as assistant cinematographer.
^»03S24. (14 J 17)

FLIGHT Instruction. $14 per hr with in-
structor. Primary, advanced, aerobatics.
Al, 478 2777 eves. (14 J 17)

HOUSEKEEPING CLEANING: WE
HAVE RELIABLE, BONDED AND HARD
WORKING YOUNG WORKERS
AVAILABLE IN THE HOURS YOU NEED.
OCCASIONAL, WEEKLY OR DAILY
SERVICE 828 1300. (14 J 14)

M F
eves. (8J20)W ^
PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring dote
friend Earn $5 each. Two 2 hr. sessions. FM
3580,8 2:30. (8 J 19)

VIOLIN Lessons All levels UCLA graduate

• n music Call eves 476 3708 ( 16 J 1»)

STUDENT to accompany writer to Eurooe
must meet qualifications for part m motion
picture «•».•—.- ""«'"

minded
sonality. 4

if

INCOME Tax Preparation ^CLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call •//•^ y**
PM. 743 9319. .. , >,....^. A'" y
CHILD Care Full time preschool •«"''*"»

environment and personal care Enclosed

yare. near UCLA 475 2344 (14 J 20)

DAY care m Venice, near beach. Two ex-

perienced teachers Playgroup prog.am.

Call 394 9972 or 392 5170. (14 Ja 14),

AUTO and Motorcycle lnsw''»n««
l^[

students and employees. Call AH." Sobel,,

781 5527,873 581 5 eves ,783 3509. (14QTW)

^Travel '/

MEN AND WOMEN FOR CLEANING
HOUSEKEEPING WORK PICK YOUR
HOURS.$2 /HOUR NO FEE 828 1300 (IJa

14)

CUTE friendly puppy. 4 months, black with
white mackings, mixed terrier. Call Debbie.
§75 7148. 474 7084 i c o , ,as

>/ furSale |5

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediatt
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person The Guidance Center,'
(213) 475-0444.

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24
"-- phone, 274 9119. (14QTR)hr

DOLBY$7$. 477-3547 Kirk.

GUITAR Gibson B25N AccousticSUS Call
Bob or Steph, 473 7433 after 4 PM. (1$ J 17)

BOOKS political science, history,
philosophy, sociology, psychology, English,
^h<;miitry.

—

qxaUl—physics. onginaaring..

MAT>4 tutor, all levels. Four years ex-
perience. Steve Jabloner, 478-8303. ( 14 j 18)

<'5J'«) MUSIC major offering beginning /in-
termediate violin or viola lessons. Call
Dorothy, 478 2084 evenings or weekends. (

u

Ja 14)

m.fi.nn*' cheap. 475 1084 (15JI9)

GUITAR Lessons Beginning, intermediate,!
*iv,inrrr! Tniw iniw ,ock, f ingerpicking.

TjJ yo35.

- ;'!'' n'Hceo t88c tigr . st*n,
<14il4»

BOEING 707 JET

Lo« Angeles / London / Los AnfoIm

DxMrt

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28

JULY 9

JULY 23

Return

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

2

9
9*

14

20
6
14

24

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT

JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
(XT
OCT

23
14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6

15

11

26

2

15

8

3

1

39

32

93

28

59

52
81

71

54
29

35

29

38

29

28

27

31

15

0*vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

MARCH
JUNE 14

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

28

21

28

26

9
9

20
6

19

ONIWAY PLIGHTS

Lo» Angeles/Lof>doo

Los Angel«/Lon/Fr«nk

Los Angeles/London

Lmi4oii/Lm ANg«lM

Los Aogeles/Lofxlon

Los Angeles/Frankfurt

Ltmion/Lmt Angelet

Los Angeles/Loodon

Los Angeles/Loodon

Loi Angeles/LotkIoo

•LA/lvUdrid - London/LA

Coti

$22800
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$272 00
$272 00

$262 00
$27200
$252 00
$252 00
$25500
$272 00
$25200
$24200
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

msmm
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

corner of broxton above baskin

robbini 31 flavors icecream

478-8286

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, 150' square
rigger Men, Women wanted with desire for

adventure, travel and ability share ex-

penses. Info: 213-378-1239, Greg Cook. (17 Ja
18)

Winter/Spring Quarler Break
'New York S158roundtrip
"Chicago 5129 roundtrip
•Tokyo (Mar. 18 Apr. 2)

*NY/London lowest prices
'LA/LON/LA 5332 depart daily youthfare
'Eurojiean Israel, Africa, Asia student
cttarters - immediate ticketing, ID Cards

Also Studentrail and Eurailpasses, Car
Purchas, Insurance, Guidebooks.

Student Travel Headquarters

A
f 1 ' hiu

(14QTR) «•

AIS FLIGHTS

9055 Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. 90049
274 874?

/)

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
for S'72 eight and eleven weeks. Contact
E. IT. 984 ?4M ' '7 OTP )

I f«t«a( II •"••••••••••••••••••I •>>><••«•><'(<•>, .•

BRUSSELS, LONDON caw i

•-,

by UVAor AlK I RANCt

many Cttarter flights from «M. Examples:

4 mos. Peh « <,.-{v» '

J mos Junp i*, Si'pi i 1

.'V' V. » o >
I , )

.

athletic, non smoker, tiealth
4 ft tall, blonde w/excelleni per
457 5759, mornings.

j ,,.

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1977
An official Cliarter Flight

Operation Authoriied & Approvtd
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON LA

Fit

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

\^

15

17

18

Oep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/12

8/12

Ret.

8/28

8/16

8/1S

9/6

9/13

8/2S

9/9

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

8/31

9/13

Day;.

71

56

54

72

80

. 59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30

50

33

Price
>

S282

$282

S282

S282

$27S

S282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267

Available only to bonafide members of the

University of California including students,

faculty, staff, and their immediate families

(parents, spouse or dependent children)

living in tite same twusehold.

Charter flighl*

Kerchkhoff Halimo
Between Bam & Sp.m

825 1221

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc

All professions and occupations, 5700 to

53,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,

sightseeing. I^ree information Write, Jobs

Overseas, Dept. 7G, Box 15071, San Diego,

Ca.92nS. (17J20)

tih ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROMS229 ROUNDTRIP

JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Oept. A.

y,(:a 9<»230 (U(jjrR)Culv

ife'.;' M!'M!S^^§'t0i^^''^'^W''

^lutoring • • '^

MATH GRADUATE record examinatio.

preparation. Private tutoring "iirse "^

intensive. New math. Barges Tutorial 3t7

7 335^
{\ iQ^f<^

FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive

language study, conversation, '''^["''/^

Call former UCLA teacher for •'esults^ "»^

4424. * "l

LEARN French With experienced P'r'*'*"

teacher. Conversational method, "« '[",

slation. Free trial lesson. 475 1907 ( 18 J '»

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN E^^

perienced Univ. Prof. Po*'»'^M*V'V?„J)
exam. Easy conversational '"^''of ,i':VR)
473 2492.

*

STATISTICS can be fun. GJE coachmg, too

(iBJalOProfessional statistician

43SS.

GRE, LSAT, other test P'^P»'*
l%,ll

dividual and small 9^<>"P '"^';"' i^.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So Rober'soj

I IAS

y/ ^/P'^g •
19

TYPING prompt, efficient, of all »'";^* "',

3450. _J____
typing. Term P«P«»iFAST, accurate typing. "L"'' ,:,7,nd

theses, dissertations. Editing. 5e\e<:lric i"^

IBM Barbie, 828 2345; Nan. 394-721?

QTR)

(If

IBM

>ROFESSiONAL d'isefl**"'",-!^' 'li^

luid^incr. IBM typing.
0"»/ Peferences.

or< iqn. I No t..irgain hunters. '"^,,,qtR)
77-4382,47V 8i44

QUALITY typing. Term pape^J „».

resumes, statistics. G»»•;?"'?„ .38
E ves after 5 : 30 ; weekends. Sharon, o

^^^^

.5487.

Executive (carbon), shorthand^dK

tation, etc. 271 4720.

ACCURATE, fast home tyP'S* ^»'; ,bou1

papers Can do scientific, « j„qtR)
moderate rates. OL 3 9980

FREE editing, grammar /spelling
.p „*

Expert typing, fast. Pick up /*"*',,qtR)
school. Alice. 397 3304.

PROFi ssiONAL TypistS' c°'"';"*,7-'*

itudent...les 8/2 1710,341 4457 or
y»^^^jjj,

7244 __ -^

TYPIST theses, d'*»«''***'?r'hnTa'l*VPi»f;
paper, .pf- .^ny math and tech""^ ,„otoj

Accural. . ,»(. 1 service 780 10'

,_, ,
papprs E«P«^;^ in

AJiernoons/eves. '"^qtRI

"H'S S,in»s Mor».c ,1 R B«w»>r Iv Mills
•

'
'"" "* •••••••' ••« ./•••it>><.i..<

CAMPUS virintfy

Fast. A( '
II' -I'''

^' mss lefT"*'

N ,1 ni. y

jn£i£i
qi .ul

Q T B

ExecoM.> .

Kavr8a4. 747^

•
->' t

(Continued from Page 16)

—"Jean-Pierre Ramjy^l/'
flutist, and the -^^Cafifo^nia
Chamber Symphony/' 8 pm,
Sunday, Jan. 23, Royce Auditor-

ium.

Concerts:
—"Lauren Gayle/' pianist,

noon, Tuesday, Schoenberg Hall.

The program will Include
Schumann's "Carnaval" and
Liszt's "Mephlsto Waltz."
—"John Fahey," acoustical

guitarist, 8 and 10 pm, Monday,
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
Admission, 50<.

John Ford Films:

kaIZ"^^^^^
Priest" (1934) with

Will Rogers, and "Submarine
Patrol" (1938) with Richard
Greene, Nancy Kelly, Preston
Foster, George Bancroft. 7:30 pm,
Sunday, Melnitz 1409. Tickets are
$1.50.

—"The Sun Shines Bright"
(1953) with Charles Winnlnger^ n-

y to mo
Arleen Whelan, John Russell,
Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pals""
(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen
Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.
7:30 pm, Sunday, Jan. 23, AAelnltz
1409. Tickets are $1.50.

Films:

—"Blackmail," "Foreign
Correspondent," and "North by
Northwest," three Alfred Hit-
chcock classics showing
tomorrow in DicksoA Auditorium.

^^^ff^trfj^

"Blackmail" (1930), 6 and 11:45
pm, the first British sound pic-
ture. "Foreign Correspondent"
(1940), 7:30 pm starring Joel
McCrea and including Herbert
AAarshall and Robert Benchley.
'"North by Northwest," 9:30 pm,
starring Cary Grant, Eva AAarle
Saint, James Mason, Martin
Landau and Leo. G. Carroll.
Donations requested.
—"Mary, Queen of Scots," with

Vanessa Redgrave and Glenda
Jackson, 2 pm, tomorrow.
Pacific's Beverly Hills Theater,

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Drive.
Special $1.25 tickets for students,
faculty and staff are now on sale
in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
(Kerckhoff 140).

—"The Rockies," an "Arm-
chair Adventure" series film
showing at 8:30 pm, todav In
Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$2.75, $2.25 and $1.50, student;
available in the Central Ticket
Office. 650 Westwood Plaza.
—"Performance" starring

Mick Jagger and James Fox will

(Continued on Pa^'12)

UCLA Daily Brtiin Classified Ads
>/ Wanted 20 y/ Apts to Share ...... 23 V House to Si)are 27
IDENTICAL Twins
mercial. Ages 25 60.

7676.

needed tor TV com-
All races. Phone 836-

«

(20 J 14),

WELL Built male, S'«'

qirliriend. Call 392 1731.
26, seeks sincere

(20^1 19)

^Apts Furnished 21

ATTRACTIVELY furnished large clean
singles. Block campus. Roommate needed
in one. Pool Sundecks Garage. 625-641
Landfair'. 479-5404. (21 J }%)

S12S CLEAN bachelor, suits 1 or 2, pool,
elevator, available now. 542 Glenrock, 477-

1766. (21J 14)

SEE this elegantly refurbished one-bedroom
apt. Ideal for year round living. 625 Land-

rr fair 479 5404. (21 j i|)

40(rExrrLDfNG
1 & 7 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnislted.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,

rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-1735r

Moss & Co. Property Management.

2 BEDROOM furnish apartment near
campus to 3/10/72. Maie(s) or female(s).

(21J1t)478 9985 after 8 PM.

SINGLES Bachelors, pool,
blocks to campus. 10824
Hilgard. GR 5-5514.

large patio, 3

Lindbroo(( at|

(21 QTR)

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

$185 up, spacious 1 -bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios ft balconies, ocean view
Walk to beacit - Near S.M. Freewa^r.

2002 FourtlvSt.,SM 392-5573
2045 Fourth St., $M 392-5556
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-S6a6

LARGE Bachelors - Singles, $90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3-0524, GR 3-
1788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR) ,

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachelors, Singles - Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED
Renting Office: 516 Landfair #1

Also With Pool
Olenfair Terrace

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
singles,

1 bdrms., garage, sundeck, 650,644
Landfair at Gayley. (21 J It)

rithl.^S':^'.
'»««»'«'o«' »P«' immediately

See alter 7 PM. (21J 17)

FGR Girl, completely furnished apt. on
oeach, all utilities, plus board and laundry
and J100 month starting salary exchange for
^ght housework. Write resume to owner, 151
Ocean Park Blvd., S.M./call in person. (21 J

633 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

it'-

473-6412

^"•u'JT'-^'''- ^•''•« ' *»<*'''" «P» Furnished
^

U il.ties paid. Immediate
»i'5/mo. Phone 477 4939.

occupancy.
(31 J 20)

S17S VERY attract, furnished large 2 bdrm,<

iflVfwie' **P»''«*e garage, laundry, adults.'
" ' ' 5" Cornmq, LA. 655-3360 appoint. (21

>/ Apts Unfunii!>iwd 22

iun^*?f,°-°^ <•*'"» built ins unfurnished.
»'*o 1267 Barry Ave. 47«.|102. Mrs. Wadler.

dPrL "P.*^.^
Charm One bdrm, den, sun

SMv.ew mr,r.'**'*^«
Fireplace (wood).

__J_2____^ (22 J 17)

iM5

?l?£:iS|ove, ref 395 8687

J'°°'«*^'^^^drii^iii

"»^l'! .spacious apt.

no lease. Carp.

477 4853

b»,^^ '*'"»'« over

stiare 2 l>edroom fur
Walk to campus. Eves.,

• (23 J
20)

I

21 sttare 1 bedroom /2
Palms. »75.83t-OI05. (23 J 20)

o^^^^iWjIoAM"*'*"' 2 bdrm
7 PM.

apt. with •

(33 J 70) j

-tab-

'"' «"> ree.Vli
binders. ^ /hh w 1 . f w

< li J / I :

ONE girl, share one-bdrm an* n

FEMALE roommate
story apt. with 2.

S63.50/mo. Anne, 477-7689

to share 3-bdrm, 2-

Walking distance.
(23 J 14)

FEMALE
Venice apt
653 0300, 473 6489.

»,„ stiare semi furnished 3-bdrmVenice apt, $,25 mo. Liberal, over 21 rTkkT,
(23 J 17)

flt^ft/™ J*''! *"'"**"•«' one-bdrm
>62.50/mo., plus utilities
itudent. 473-7302'eves.

apt..
Prefer grad

(23 J 17)

hrfr«??K*^^ *"*•'* '*''9« modern apt. 2-bdrms., 2 baths. Palms. S130. 837 3824 or 83t-"
(23Jal4)

FEMALE, 24 plus, share large single
Silverlake apt, S60 ea. View of city, eves, 660-
0004.8395758. mi it)

FEMALE wants same to share furnishedone bedroom apartment. $77 50
negotiable. Call, 479 2366.

/mo.
J II)

biks. UCLA, 530 Veteran, /»306. 479-5169.

OWN room large 3 bedroom apt. Share 2
guys. $6« /month. 10 min. campus. 836-

(23 J 19)
6585.

SEEKING 4th girl. Beautiful modern
apartment. 2 bedrooms, den. 10 min. from
campus. $75 month. 826-4352. (23 J 19)

I FEMALE to share huge furnished 1 bdrm
[apt. Walk UCLA. 473-2765or479 0357 alter

I*- (23 J 19)

GIRL own bdrm, 5.M., $87.50/mo
or leave name/phone # at 657-4390
Marsha - Academic Guidance.

394 5706
specify
(23 J II)

FEMALE roommate to sliare one bdrm apt.
Cheap, near campus. For more info, call 487-
1771. (33 J 30)

?JA«i ^*'*''®
' ^^"^ «P* *'2.50 plus utilities.

474 3898 or 474-6891 after 5. (23 J 14)

MALE - share large furnished, 2-bdrm. apt.
w/l. Brentwood. $95 /mo. 826-2014. (23 J 14)

483 GAYLEY: Girl share large 1/bdrm. apt
with girl roommates. Utilities paid. $60/mo.
;477 4939. (33 J 20)

' FEMALE roommate spacious 2-bdrm., 2-i

bath, apt. in Westwood. Pool, fireplace. Non-
Smoker. $68.75. 474-4255 nites / 553-2064. (23

UNBELIEVABLY luxurious ac-'
commodations for one /two liberated liberal
women. Call Michael, 137-9093 eves. Near
*5»»«>*' (23 J II)

^House for Rent . 25

BRENTWOOD - 2 bdrm, child OK, $445,
stove, refrig, 5 min. to UCLA. 82v-3545 or 472-
1944. (25 J 20)

.FUNKY 3 plus den 2 bath in Santa i^^onica

I
Canyon near beach, furnished. $450 or? 454-
1491. (25 J 14)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95.

With -meals, $160 per month. Available Feb.
jlst. 276 5748. (25 J 14)

WONDERFUL House
.study, family room,
completely furnished.
472-3404, 476-6994 eves.

4 bedroom, 4 baths.

Excellent location,

5 or 6 month lease.

(25 J 14)

}/ House for Sale 26

XLNT terms one mile north of Sunset. 2

. bdrms, plus I 1/2 baths. 474-7719. (26 J 14)

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 bdrms, dining room,
family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 454 9634,

274 6269. (26 J 19)

BEST Bel Air Buy ... 10 min
2 sty. 3 Br in Ba. Anx. owner.
397 64,5, 472 3908

, UCLA. Sharp.
Offer. Lo dwn.

( J 14)

y Hiu, hare

;THREE bedroom large, quiet, near campus,

I

private bedroom with two graduate
students S7$ /m. 475 1084. (27 J ,9)

FUNKY large 3 furnished, Santa MoHka
Canyon near beach Own rm. $125, "«» Pj

478 3662. "* **'

RUSTIC house, ntar beach, SM, own room.

Grad /2, over, rent $90. 396 9591 alter 5. (27

Ja 14) ^
NEED male, own ^drm nicely urnished,

Beverly Glen. $100 monthly Plus »1'"!'"

AfterSPM 279 '"" (2/ J""
,860

SHARE house, Sherman
only 585 month, utilities

formation, call 783 8094 783

Oaks,
paid.

1517.

Students
For in-.

(37 J ,4)

FEMALE roommate wanted, share unique 3

beuroom duplex With psychiatric social

worker Rent $,,2 Westwood 473 4769. (27 J

31)

CASUAL chick • live semi-communal
situation own bdrm, $106.35/mo ft utilities.

Beach front. ,st/last months rent. 392-

3524. (27 J II)

NEAR beach Santa Monica Freeway. Own^
room,$83mo.,lessif get 3.399 1934. ( J 19)'

OWN room in Pacific Palisades house with
pool. $75/mo. Call 454 8559. (37 J, 9)

Room & Board -^

Exchange for Help . . 30
FREE Room, Board in Malibu home in
exchange for few chores and occasional
evening supervision of t>oy, 13. Private
beach, tennis club. 271-500 or 4S6-I97I. (m J

LAUREL Canyon, view /redwood /nice.
Exchange time with cttildren. Boy 8, girl 3 ,

656 478, eves. (30 J, 9)

FEMALE
; Room, board, salary in exchange

for babysitting ft lite housekeeping after
noon daily. Need car. References desired but
not essential. Call 653 6000. ( 30 J ,9)

,

FEMALE. Room ft Board, exchange for
'

light housework/babysitting. Private;
room/bath/tv. Near UCLA. 474-0336.(30 J 17)

|

GIRL Rm /tK>ard exchange for babysitting.
Walking distance to campus. 474 3650. (30 J
17)

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2640, Tom,
after 6:30 PM. (30 J 21)
^•1 • — *

PRIVATE room, bath and board in ex-,
change for part time babysitting for more'
information, call 390 6990. (30 J 20)

LOVELY home for fine quality student.
Exchange fpee for very light duties. Near I

UCLA 279 79,9. 475 25,1 (30J20)I

^Room and Board

MEN'S La Mancha dorm contract free. Just
pick up payments. Double room with
parking. 697 5178. (RBJ20)

TRIANGLE Fraternity -offering room,
/board for $300
519 Landfair.

473-4017 after 5:00 or stop by

MEN'S Sproul Hall dorm contract for sale
immediately, overlooking campus. Discount
offered. Neil, 824 I21», eves. (RB J 17)

MALE Student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, tv, parking. Reasonable.
400 S. Bentley. 273-4736. (RB J II)

TWO boys wanted. Share garage studio apt,

exchange part time housework. Eves,
weekends 395 1223. (30 J 20)

)/Room for Rent . 31

WOMAN mature lovely home. Kitchen
'privileges, private bath, carport, pool. Need
car. $60 month. CR5-5997. (31 J 19)

!

!BEL Air Beautiful view. Private room
'/bath, TV, pool, pool table, laundry
facilities, good parking, 10 minutes UCLA,
$95. With kitchen privileges, S120. 472-2919
'/472-7539. (31 Ja 14)

OWN room, nice house, pleasant surroun-
dings, near beach. Pacific Palisades. $100.

459 1510. (31 J 20)

BEL Air. Bachelor for man. Magnificent
view, patio, pool, unlimited parking. 719-

5065. (31 J 20)
t

$125. Suite doctor's house. Garden, near
UCLA. Mature faculty member, Profe man
Reference 0L3 5376, H03 5505. (31 J 17)

SPACIOUS room, near campus. Prefer
faculty, grad student, male, female, French,

.

27 y,Aufo^ (of Salp .33

'66 DATSUN 1600 sport coupe, custom
hardtop, Michelin-X tires, $1000 or best offer.

397 5045 eves. (33 J 19)
I

'68 vw, AM,FM, auto stick, luggage rack,
low mileage, excellent mechanical cond.
$1000,477 0211. (33 J 14)

'67 TOYOTA Corona. Red, 4-door,
automatic, air, new transmission. $800 or

best offer. H05 8008 (33 J 17)

'67 COUGAR, excellent
/offer. 291 ,879.

throughout. $1150
(33 J 17)

'68 VW sedan, 30,000 miles, air conditioning.
best offer 473 5317, eves. (33 J 19)

t

.

WANT friendly person share house

w/two girl art students. Own room

rr>nny^ $84 473 4903.

WLA
;

Har
(27 J 20)

^Auto% for Sale .^ ... .33 VAutos for Sale 33

'67 CORONET,
power steering,
$1000. 375 9065.

new: engine, lear stereo,
interior, paint. Immaculate.

(33 J 18)

TOYOTA Corona. '67. Desperate. $700 /best
offer. Call 477 4453, Lynda. (33 J, 8)

TRANSPORTATION cars
American Kodiak in Santa
Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489.

$99 and up.
Arnica. 3036

(33QTR)

'67 FORD - Country Squir^ wagon. Loaded
plus air Pvt. pty. (UIX855). $975. 820 3339 or
473 9918. (33 J II)

LEAVING US Sacrifice '69 TR6 Burgundy,
magnesium wheels Racing stripe, excellent
condition. Low mileage. 714-7515. (33 J II)

l'73 GMC Van Equipt. for wheelchair driver.
'200 mi. 755ELG. Day, I21,.«02t, eves. 139
6260. (33 J II)

'66 AUSTIN Healy Sprite green, Pirellis,

engine one year old. New battery. Best offer.

473 4363 (33 J 14)

'65 FORD Mustang; power steering, V-l
automatic, air conditioning. (OXA 431). 343-

4449,5725. (33 J 14)

'68 RENAULT 10, good
mileage, $775. Seats make
Mul. Dr. 376 1653.

condition, low
bed, great for

(33 J 14)

TRUCK! ,953 International Harvester Metro
equipped for living on the road. $300 or ? 277-

2790. (33Ja14)

'61 TR-250, 34K miles. New top, clutch, tires.

AM/FM, blue/black, $1735. 784-8518 PM. (33

J 14)

'65 CORVAIR, stick shift, radio, heater.
$375. Call 763 4453 or 477-9805 (evenings). (33
J ,7)

'60 BUICK low mileage, excellent tires •

automatic, $400. Call 477-7619. (33 J II)

'58 VW, rebuilt eng., 5 new tires, new bat-
tery $400 or best offer. Tim, 478-2227. (33 J
18)

'65 OLDS 98 convertible, all eKtras, excellent
cond., best offer, contact David Hibbert, 820-

4492. (33 J 18)

'69 VW Sunroof, new tires, $1250 or offer.
Day, 789 8165; night, 986-6543. Ask for
Chuck. (33 J 18)

'65 VW.
5043.

Very clean, $600 or best offer. 396-

(33 J 18)

'68 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, new engine, tires, $2000. Tel. 933-
»053. (33 J II)

'65 MUSTANG Fastback, V 8, automatic,
radio, heater, power steering, new tires,
runs well, $500. 825-2266. (33 J 11)

'66 CORVETTE, 35,000
rebuilt, air, both tops, XInt.
343-4032.

mi, completely
After 5, Wed Fri,

(33 J II)

'65 MUSTANG, must sell, clean. Just tuned,
R/H, pwr. steering, $890. Call eves, 645-
641-0222.

1171,

(33 J 19)

TOYOTA, Corolla '69. 17,000 miles, professor
type care, 39 miles/gal. Low exhaust
emission. $1000. 454 0971 eve. 835 5638. (33 J

1970 VW, Like new Radio ft 4 speaker stereo.
iMust sell this week. $,395. 783 4536. (33 J ,8)

'68 MUSTANG. V8, 4-spd. New radials,
battery runs well, must sell. $100 /offer. 473-
^*2^ (33 J 19)

PEUGEOT '61, 403. Good condition. Days,
835 4531, ext. 330; nite, 395-8331. $400. (33 J 14)

LOOKING for good used cars? I'd introduce
a reliable, reasonable place. No fee. Ned,
evenings /weekends, 397 5571. (33 J ,9)

'48 OLDS 3 door fastback, straight 8 engine.
A classic. In good condition. $350. 395-
0*2r (33 J 14)

'66 ROVER 3000. Excellent condition, 58,000
miles One owner, $1350. Day, 835 ,458; eves,
374 6992. (33 J, 9)

'70 VW Exceptionally
AM/FM with stereo
exhaust. $1525. 824 ,686

clean. 3^,000 mi.
speakers. Tuned

(33 J 30)

LOVABLE '59 MGA. Runs, mechanic's
special Call 83i 0,75 weekdays, 5-6:30. (33 J
20)

'66 VW Bug. very clean, fine mechanical
condition, radio, new tires, $870. Call 373-
4473 (33 J 14)'

'65 CORVETTE fastback 4 speed, magt,
wide fires, power windows Cherry $1499.
Pr/pty (SIT 303) 95 weekdays: Steve
Kahn. 380 3600. (33 J ,4)

MERCEDES ,90, ,v$6 Beautiful, in ex
cellent condition SIOOO or thereabouts. 986-

7461, ask for Jim (33 J 30)

AUSTIN- Healey '69

blue, AM/FM, tonn.
656 52,3.

Sprite 15M, like new.
Sacrifice. $1450 cash.

(33 J 30)

'68 VW pop top camper, newly rbit
eng/clutch XInt condition. XJE 902 394
25!?1 ^^ (11J14)

6i CM S VY . ^ JBfc, Niee «T, ...w .-•.r-
smission good body, clean, all power, runs
great' 826 020S 03 j 14)

o"*'^^^^o^^'^*^ ^ •' -"»0'"'>»'c. factory air.

,,,- Beauty, springs stabiliied,
5770.886)551.

hardtop.
(33 J 20)

'58 VW Beetle Good transportation
owner Call 477 5212.

Original
( J 14)

RARE ,964 Chrysler 300 K, 2 door, power A
air, excellent condition, $695. PON 025. GL 4
6137. (33 J 20)

'64 PLYMOUTH two door, new tires, clutch,
low miles, clean S44S 477 8337, 837 3834.
Eves/weekends (33 J 30)

ALFA Romeo. 2600. Rare 1962
place coupe. Excellent m every
/Oder. 398 7673 (XS 2280)

Bertone 4

way. $1500
(33 J 30)

'54 VW interesting transportation car. New
tires, $150 /negotiable Call eves., 476 6082,
Bob. Must sell. (33 J 18)

'69 AUSTIN American automatic, low
mileage Excellent condition complete
service records. $950, best offer. 474-3388. ( 33
J 20)

'69-HONDA CL90. Rebuilt motor new paint,
tire, turn signals, street or dirt. 820 1255, 631-
^565 (36 J 20)

'66 BUICK Spec 6 cyl A/C, new brakes,
tires, battery, shocks, universal, muffler.
$575.986 7,48. (33 J 20)

'67 DATSUN ,800 New fop, new rings. $750.
Private party (W2N682). 476 2474. (33 J 30)

'68 VW Bus, '70 engine, great tires, new
clutch, new battery, excellent condition. 811*
8981,835 6031. (33 J 20)

LOW Wholesale. '64 Falcon Sprint V8, $450.
All extras, good tires, major tuneup, com-
plete service record. Call 836 3,73 after 6
PM. «..-JiUil^

A-1

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

6000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A-l AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894-7075 34 Hours

MOVING Must sell. '67 Pontiac Con
vertible, low mileage, good cond., 479 3385
belorea AM, after 6 PM (33 J 17)

'65 MALIBU convertible, automatic, power
steering, new trahsmission. $500 or best
offer. H05 8008. (33J-17)

'70 VW Bus, 9 pass. AM/FM, luggage rack,
runs great. $3400. 455 1737. (33 J 17)'

'64 VW Bug, radio, heater, new tires, low
mileage, $650. Call 473 9406. ( 33 J ,8)

'69 VW Bus. Immaculate - like new, perfect
condition. 4 new tires, radio^heater. 37,

343,. "^
' (33 J ,7)

'64 VW bug. Good condition. Radio and*
heater. Rebuilt eng. 473-8715. (33 J 18)

'69 TRIUMPH Spitfire MKIII, immaculate
condition, wire wheels, radials, new top;
asking $1450. 836 0858, 553 456S. (33 J 10)

MUSTANG '65

R&H Beauty
$770 886 IS51

V 8 Automatic, Factory air.
Springs stabiliied, hardtop.

(33 J 30)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 3j
SWEDISH cresent 10 speed, tubular tires,
center pull brakes Cam pi Hubs and*
dc (35J 14)

m
.Cycles, Scooters

For Sale . . . . 36

'68 HONDA CL350. Rebuilt engine, new rear
tire and battery. $400 Call Jim at 343
3973 (36 J II)

'69 HONDA CL175 Scrambler. 4,000 miles,
excellent cond. Luggage rack, $325. 769

,

1983 (36 J 11) 1

HONOA $0 Great transportation around
town or hills S135 or make offer. Call Jonny.
652 6095, eves (36 J 17)

'70

pty
H^NDA CL350 $450 or
$59 2004 or 839 1613

t»est offer. Pri.

(36 J 14)

LAMBRETTA '69 motorscooter, new spare,
only 3000 miles Looks, runs superb. Best
offer 392 5865 eves. (36Jal4)i

'70 HONDA CL350. $450 or best Offer. Pri.
Pty, 559 3004 or 839 ,6,3. (36 Ja

HONDA 450 CB, '7,. Rack ft helmet. $779.
ICall after 500 PM. 39, 2030. Must see. (36 J
',4)
I

" " ^ ^—^^MiP I mm^^m^Kmim i » M^»^^^

SCOOTER, ,967' mint condition, 4500 miles,
$,75 /offer Vespa, ,965 needs work. $65.
474 7970 (36 J II)

BOUGHT new ,973 Sutuki street minicycle,
53,0 $375 or best offer. Eves, after six, 735-

$997 IJ6 J ,7)

^48

—

tuw—i ao« ,—

6

W $ e»—b#e4

—

»**^
speedometer
S91J

6500 mile Need money. 463
(36 J20)

\
^rfr
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By Ann Solomon -^

DB Staff Writer

UCLA Extension (Daytime Programs)

presenting a nine program group under the UUe

'Diversity in the Daytime." As the title mdicates, a

wide range of programs - from brainwave

biofeedback through women's rights and population

1 ^problems to the Supreme Court—r-have been

prepared.

Some of the programs are aimed at specific groups

such as "Financial Management for Women" and

"Women's Rights and the People Peril." One eight

week program will be concerned with ways of/^

dealing more effectively with the system and will

feature speakers from such groups as the Sierra

Club, LAPD, LA Times, and the LA City Council.

Programs

In brief the programs will be:

Can man learn to willfully control his body and his

state of consciousness? New scientific findings in-

dicate that, with the aid of the teaching technique

called bio-feedback training, man can rediscover the

Q^meaning of personal freedom. An exploration of

^' .4-jthese consciousness-altering techniques will be

O cTj'onducted in a special Extension lecture series,

O —^' Alpha — the wave of the future?"

jii "I^ The series, meeting on three Thursdays, February

CJ, 10 and 17, from 12:30 to 3:30i?m, in conference -

^ ^room G-33 at the University' Extension Ad^

J

;
"ministration Buildtng, 10995 Le Conte Avenue,

<< ^estwood, is designed to provide the lay public with

•^ new information about brainwave bio-feedback as

^11 as to consider the social ancl political im-

- ujfcations of this new phenomenon.

O Q'he fee is $20 and attendance is by enrollment in

p the series. Single admissions, $7, will be available at

, J tlQdoor if space permits.

(3 Investment

In a series of eight Monday meetings, from 1 to 3

p.m.^ in conference room G-33, University Extension

Administration Bldg., 10995 Le Conte, experts from

the UCLA Graduate School of Management will

address themselves on a range of topics dealing with

how women can make wise investment decisions.

Topics will include budgeting, insurance plans,

mutual funds and investment companies, tax

shelters, where and how to save, and home owner-

ship and real estate investments. Fee for the course

is $40, single admission $5.50.

The literary works of three contemporary authors,

Saul Bellow, Norman Mailer and John Updike,

whose writings reflect — both positively and

r
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can't Slop...

we'll Slop

Free
...with a Norfonns Mini-Pack

free for you! Sijowerinj* s

^reat — hill it can t stop the
ombarrassin^^ f(rini[iinir odor
that starts intoni.iiiv. where
soap-and-wator can t roach.

That's why wo want to scmkI

you a froo mini -pack ot doctor-

tostod Norl(»rins. lhi> \niijrni\l

just insiMt ont; IniyNoriorms
Suppository. It kills bacteria .

inside the; vaj^inal tract. ..stops I

odor fast for hours Y(?t

NorfOrms are so easy and safe I

to insert . No shower, no spray, j

not (;ven (lonchinj4. prot(;cts

vou the wav Norfonns do. 1

negatively — the indestructability of the human

spirit will be considered at a UCLA Extension series,

"Three for Today: Masters of Contemporary

Literature," Wednesdays, January 19 to March 8,

9:35 to 11:05 am, Bullock's Westwood Tea Room.

Fee for the morning series is $25. Attendance is by

enrollment in the series or single admission, at $3.50,

available at the door if space permits,..^ —
Burger Court

A range of controversial issues and novel con-

stitutional dilemmas facing the Burger Court will be

explored at a UCLA Extension morning lecture

series that will begin January 18. On eight successive

Tuesdays, from 9:35 to 11:05 am, at Bullock's

Westwood Tea Room, leading authorities in law and

political science will examine the behavior of the

new majorities and discuss the range of important

issues challenging the nation's highest court. Fee for

the series is $25. Single admission is $3.50.

The origins and contemporary uses of symbols as

ways in which people think, feel, understand and

communicate with each other will be explored

through lectures and dialogues at a UCLA Extension

course titled, "The Symbolic Act," beginning

Monday.
On five successive Monday afternoons, from 1 to 3

pm, jn the West Lobby of Leo Baeck TempK 1300

North S^pulveda Bouevard in West Los Angeles,

guest lecturers and class participant^ will gather to

consider the ways in which symbols have been

created and used in a variety of human experiences.

Fee for the daytime lecture series is $20. At-

tendance is by enrollment in the series. Single ad-

mission at $4.25 is available only at the door if space

permits.

Helping

How fo increase personal growth and effectiveness

in various interpersonal relationships will be the

focus of a special UCLA Extension course titled

"Helping," meeting Tuesdays, January 18 to March

21, 9 am to noon, at Leo Baeck Temple, 1300 North

Sepulveda Boulevard in West Los Angeles.

The three-unit optional credit course is designed

for parents, teachers, community leaders and

volunteers who influence or hope to influence and

develop potential in other persons. Participants will

examine the need to communicate clearly and how
to understand and empathize with persons needing

help Supervised laboratory experience will develop

communication skills among participants. The

course may be taken one of three ways: lectures and

workshops for credit, $55; lectures and workshops

not for credit, $50; or lecture series only not for

credit, $25.

Concerned participants will consider ways in

(Continued on Pa^e 13)
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student
committee
for the arts

WHArSHARPENING. . .

a weekly look at $1 .00 tickets

on sole to UCLA students only

at the KerckhoH Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY

Second Concert in

AN ORGAN TRILOGY

CIIIHERINE CROZIER
performing works by Franck, PersichettI,

Sowerby, Distler. Sifler, and Liszt

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2H a:30 P.M. - ROYCE HA!I

IKHK NOKFORMS MINI-PACK
phis booklttt! Write: Norwich
I'hHrmBcal Co . Dept CN-A. Nor-

wich. NY ^^n\^ Unclose 25C lo

cover mailing; nnd handlinK.
Name __
Street
City
State. Z\V-

Don'l forR«( your tip codo I

y|f% MMfwli h Pnxliic Is nivlHlon

Sound Collage, Film,

Projections and the--

RllO! PfHh mil IHUUR
in an everufig ot dance which runs the
gamut from pure enjoyment to profound
insight via "artistic inkblots whereby
we can project ourselves ad infinitum."
(Dance Magazine)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29

- ^i30 P.M. ROYCt MAU

THE GOLDEN TWENTIES: A CHRUNJClL AMERICA'S JAZZ

AGE — pocumentary Newsreel Compilation of the years 1919-1929 in

Amertca ; plus "Nanook of tt>e North" Life of an Eskimo family in ttie

year 1922; will screen at 7:00 4 9:30 pm tomr- v (Sat.); at Audio-Visual

World Schools/ 1730 Westwood Blvd. UCLA students & staff $1.50.

Tickets:

—"Mabou Mines/' 12 and 8 pm,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Royce
Auditorium, Limited seating

available; $1 tickeis available at

the door; students have priority,

faculty and staff jnvlted.

—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-
pany," 8:30 pm, Saturday,
January 22, Royce Auditorium.

Tickets are U.75, U and $3.25,

available In the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Weshvood Plaza.

—"Catharine Crozier," organ-

ist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$3.50. $2.50, and $1.50, students;

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Rudy Perez Dance Thea-
ter," 8:30 pm, Saturday, Jan. 29,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are

$4.75, $4, $3.25, $2.50 and $1.75,

students; available In the Central

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood

Plaza.

—"Red Riding Hood," a

children's play, Tlam and 2 pm
tomorrow, and 2 pm on Sunday,

Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $2,

adults and $1.50, children;

available at the door.

—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,

Monday, Jan. 24, Royce Audi-

torium. $1.50 student ticketpsare

on sale In the Kerckhoff Ticket

Office (Kerckhoff 140).

Sold Out
—""Mistislav Rostropovich,"

cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 21,

Royce Auditorium.

(Continued on Page 15)

IS IT ART OR THEATRE?

MtlOUMINES
A Unique Experiment . . .

^ perfornning

THE REB HORSE AHIMIlllOi

and

5omuel Beckett's PLAY

Sit in bleachers on Royce Hall stage.

Watch from on high the exploration

of vertical and horizontal space.

Experience an amplified floor and

original, electronic music . . •

TUES. & WED.

JANUmiY 18 & 19

12 NOON & 8 PM-RO^C: Pit

!

$1 ticlt*?is on inle (it th© tl'>or.
|

Priority sentinn ^or UCLA ';ttnhMits onlv, but facul-

ty and staff nvited. (Student phu^ \D & faculty-stott

ID required.)

Seating is limited.

Presented by UCIA Studni^t C^iiiir '^

for tfie Arts & ASUCIA ( ulturnl Atiairs

Commission.
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College alumni pro
t>

I n

a

By Maxene Spellman

DB Staff Reporter

The Alumni College program

here may begin next fall quarter

and would be a "meaningful

educational experience and an

updating of social awareness for

interested alumni," according to

Lew Leeburg, chairman of the

Alumni College subcommittee.

The Alumni College would not

be a degree or vocational training

institution, but an "intellectually

focused" program serving alumni

at a cost of $50-$100 for four

quarters, L^burg said.

•^ The primary objective is -to-

bring alumni back who want to

continue their education here. The
secondary objectiW is to act as a

"positive change agent, meaning
if the alumni are made more
aware of the University problems

and viewpoints, they might in-

crease political and financial

commitment," according to

l^burg
Aims

Leeburg explained that the

Alumni College will be aimed, if

approved by the Alumni Board, at

providing a continuous experience

which would utilize facilities here

such as undergraduate or

graduate classes, University

Extension courses, and Ex-

perimental College classes. To

serve the individual needs and

desires of each alumnus, the

college will hire a part- or full-

time professional counselor to

provide testing services, general

counseling, and placement in

courses, he said.

Becuase of the personal at-

tention to be given each par-

ticipant, Leonard Freedman,
dean of University Extension

-tiere, feels the Alumni Association

can humanize the educational

experience for the alumni which

the extension classes cannot do.

Costs

The Alumni Association is

funding the program. "Costs will

be determined by the fee for the

counselor plus the fixed cost for

planning the Core Institute,"

Leeburg said. He anticipated the

cost at $12,000-$15,000.

The Core Institute is a basic

part of the program with the

purpose of bring the participants

together one or two long days each

quarter, with a more extended

gathering in the summer, to

create and explore certain themes

such as "The Political Sphere" or

"Youth Culture." Since the

program will serve alumni such

as housewives and businessmen

with limited free time, the Alumni

College will operate on a part-

time basis and attendance to all

core sessions will not be required.

"With the developing of the

Alumni College, the Association is

emphasizing intellectual ser-

vices," Leeburg said. Although

the Alumni Association here has

had innovative programs, it is

behind in Alumni College

programming which has evolved

in 100 other colleges and
universities in the country. '

Courses

The State University of New
York has initiated an "External

Degree" program. Kansas State

University is implementing a

"Remote Teaching-Learning
Tele-Communications Network"
for six credit courses and two non-

credit courses.

In California, there is an Alumni
College at Stanford University

'(Paid Advertisement)

MINORITY SENIORS
Interested in Graduate School

ACorneU Universi*y

recruiter will be on campus
January 18 and will conduct

sessionsat 1:00, 2:00 and 3:00p.m.
in the Afro American Center Library

3rd Floor, Campbell Hall
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lOO's of Wedding Band ideas

2nd floor location insures low prices

University Mfg. Jewelers
1007 Broxton Suit* 34

GRB 8377
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leave it to

the Colonel to

come up with

another chicken
special.

(For UCLAN's only. Cut-a-cut-cut.)
^ /^t^^t^^<^T<-^^t^^C^^t^-.t^^C<5>^t^5>^t.^^C^>%t,,^>-.t,^->C^V^^<.^-it<> <^' <y ty '' Cc '-cy'

Bring this coupon in for 41(;:

off any Monday through
Thursday before Feb. 3, 1972

OUR COMPLETE
^1.29 DINNE
3 finger lickin' good pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes and gravy,

'

cole slaw and a tender roll

W I T H
THIS COUPON

ru; I
^^

CKick^

GOOD
ONL Y AT1 K^ntuerkii Frid Chicktn

tJV)9 t-C UAVLLy

I

and one a^ Claremont College.

Kach of these two programs at

private colleges has, as UCLA's

will also have, a separate and

unique program which caters to

its own alumni.

"Another reason why UCLA is

late in initiating an alumni college

is that this campus has the largest

extension program in the coun-

try," Leeburg said.

Committee
The committee for the Alumni

College, composed of faculty,

Extended University staff,

alumni, alumni staff, and one

student, under the chairmanship

of Leeburg, has been meeting

once every three weeks since

August, 1971. They have been

planning the program which will

be presented at the Alumni board

meeting for approval March 1.

I X % 1^

Leeburg said the preUminarv
report received good response
from the board and the only o\y
jections in March would probably
be of a business and not
philosophical nature.

If the program is approved, the
committee will move towards
initial implementation for the fall

pilot program in 1972-73, such as
hiring an adult counselor and
planning the Core Institute
Leeburg feels that their strongest
"arm," the Alumni College's
powerful public relations potenUal
for effective promotion of the fall

pilot program, will then be put to

use.

The program is expecting about
100 alumni at that time, but if the
Alumni College is approved and if

it is successful, the potential

target is to extend the program to

serve about 2000 alumni.

UCLA
W
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P«rfum« Oils

Sc*nt«d
Glycarin Soaps

Shampoos

Conditioners

Sontuol Oils

Lotions

Crooms

Aftar Shov*

BubbU Bath
Beautify you ---, Naturally

10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00
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UCLA Student Committae
for the Arts & ASUCLA
Cultural Affairs Commission

present in concert

JOHN FtHEY
on the acoustic guitar

I. MONDIY. JUffflHY 17

at 8:00 & 10:00 PM

First attraction in the COFFEE
HOUSE CONCERT SERIES, presented

bimonthly on Mondays at the

SUNSH I ANYON
RFCR^AIiON CENUR

BULNOSAYRLSROOM

50c tickets available at the

door (at 7:30 & 9:30 PM) to

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY. Photo

ID required ^'
: K'-tj ( Oflt*iff«

* Westwood Village av
|

A Look u! VVliut. ^ Ah«:'uii . . .

JAN. 31 -guitarists WESLEY & COIf iMAN
in an evening of original mu<;ir ^nr^ lyrlrs

FEB. 14- DON AAcLEOD'S MIA.A! MALtilNE,
performing mime- rock 'n roll style

I - ^ -i;ir'« -. « -Tiif^^^.'^ ^'^ '^ '^ ^1 Check the BRUIN for further info . .
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pounding for a chicanu pi ugram

which included a dance group and

a Mottier's Day celebration on

May 10, was recommended
pYiday by the registration fee

subcommittee of the University

Policies Commission. The sub-

committee advised that $14,383 be

allocated from the registration fee

programming fund to MECHA
iMovimiento Estudiantil Chicano

de Aztlan.)

The funding was recommended

after a two-and-a-half hour

meeting in which MECHA's
request and the request of another

group, Centrb Hisppno, a cultural

organization withirl^ the depart-

ment of Spanish and Portuguese,

was recommended $900 from reg

fees, contingent on presentation of

an income and expense statement

for the group Both requests must
still be approved by Vice Chan-

cellor Norman Miller.

Subcommittee meml)ers were
impressed with MECHA's
presentation which included a 37

page outline of proposed
programs and costs. Last month,

MECHA came before the sub-
committee? and was asked to
return with a clearer presen-
tation.

The $14,383 was the exact
amount MECHA requested in its

proposal but it was agreed that
this was a maximum figure. The
subcommittee asked MECHA to
cut costs in line with the
suggestions made at Friday's
meeting.

The MECHA program is for
winter and spring quarters and
includes a $5,000 request for a
dance group. The 33 member
group was formerly funded by the
Chicano Studies Center and began
performing in 1970.

The budget for the dance group
includes $1,373 for costumes and
$360 for costume cleaning and
repair. Also included in the dance
request was a $500 Sony tape
recorder. Subcommittee mem-
bers voiced the hope Friday that a
tape recorder could be loaned
from other campus sources.
In addition to the dance

program a $1,272 speakers

i
O

Y I -I BOARDING

UC- TV-LA to feature

-interview with Young
UC-TV-LA will return to campus tomorrow featuring a closed circuit

television interview with Chancellor Charles E. Young.
The student-run operation will present a new talk-back format this

year, giving students the opportunity to question guest speakers from two
monitor locations at the Gypsy Wagon and Royce Hall quad, according to

Bob Cohen, general manager.
The schedule for tomorrow is:

11 30 a.m. — Interview with Andrew Bonim, project supervisor of the

soon-to-be-made-movie the "Harrad Experiment."
12:00 p.m. — Interview with Chancellor Young.
12:30 p.m. — Videotapes from the art department and design films

from the theater arts department.
UC TV-LA will broadcast Tuesdays and Thursdays. Two additional

viewing monitors will be set ijp \n the Ackerman Union Men's ^unge and
the Coop, but there will be no talk-back monitors at these locations.

"The focus of the program this year is on the talk-back conqept
originated when Chancellor Young was on (UC-TV-LA) last year and was
interviewed from the Gypsy Wagon," according to Eytan Keller, UC-TV-
LA executive producer. "The emphasis on our big-name guests will be
the question- answer period which is usually most neglected, but for the
audience is the most involving. We are trying to get the student com-
munity involved in campus TV," Keller said.

Thursday's show will feature a two-way interview with Sen. Alan
Cranston (D.-Calif.).

Future guests will include Gov. Ronald Reagan, Lily Tomlin, Moe
Howard of the "Three Stooges," Oliver, and Carol Burnett. Future shows
will also include old film festivals and Betty Boop cartoons.

'(Paid Advertisement)

YIDDISH
Yiddish for beginners
Introduction to language, folklore, literature

folksongs

Intermediate Yiddish

Continuation of language, selections from
literature, folklore, folksongs
7-10 pm Monday
Room change to Royce Hall 246
Dr. Abraham Zygielbauni

WEDNESDAY EVENING DINNERS
5:15 50< members

75^ non-members

smabbai services
8:15 Fri. Jan. 21
Oneg Shabbat Follows

HAVuALAH GET TOGETHER
Jan. 22 8:30
Service, Song. Social
Call Hillel for directions

CAFEFINJON
Sat. Jan. 29

iiLLEL Qsmx 474 i:>3i

program was requested by
MECHA. Speakers tentatively
scheduled include actor Ricardo
Montalban and educator Dr.
Julian Nava.
The Mother's Day program was

slated "to enforce the Familia
Concept by honoring madres
(mothers) on this day set aside
especially for mothers," ac-
cording to MECHA's proposal It's

cost was budgeted at $350, with
$100 going to flowers for the
mothers.

I

If you have a room but don't cook, the co-op serves meals
at low cost. ^

20 meals/week, including quarter break ancP holidqys!
Just 2 blocks from campus.

Cost: only $51 /month end 2 hour$ of chords each week.

Coll. 479-1835
yNrWi Manager. UCHA. 500 Landfair, LA. 90024

sponsored by UCHA
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Golden Graffiti (or signature) reg. 2.50

PLUS 2.00 discount-total 4.50-January 1 7-29

Once upon a time, you just had your initials in

your class ring, right? (at an additional charge, of course.)

Then John Roberts came up with putting your own
signature, faithfully reproduced, in your ring for a mere
2.50. But now you can get the big one-
Freedom of Choice~PLUS a 2.00 discount-PLUS your
Graffiti-FREE. Think up whatever you'd like/in your ring, and

it's yours— anything that will fit in a l^/i" wide 7/8"

deep space. This applies (on men's rings only)

during the next two weeks at a big savings. Get it on.

students* store

jowelry, b level, cxkorman union, 82!) 771 1

open monday fnday /;45 - /;JU, Saturday lU 3
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By Avril Angevine

and Roger Wiesnoski

1)B Staff Writers

A new area of student control

was initiated last Thursday night

at a joint meeting of three new
community service projects,

designed to investigate consumer
fraud in businesses patronized by
students here.

The projects, any of which may
be used for a 199 class credit, are
still open to students who want to

do something about any fiscal

injustices they have received in

Westwood The Consumer
Protection Project, led by SheUy
Rosenfield, will deal in consumer
education and general in-

vestigative techniques. Stu

'
'

•"

iiLMff*
''

Guttenplan's Housing Project will

study problems in student
housing rent, living conditions,

and landlord complaints.

The third group, Westwood
Business, will Be directed by Les
Hosen, and will apply Ralph
Nader methodology in a survey of

the services offered to students in

Westwood.
"Everyone complains about the

Village, but no one does anything
about it," Rosen said. "We want%)
consumer-rate Westwood and find

out which stores and banks offer

the best services. Then we'll

publish the results in the paper
and hopefully the facts will in-

terest students enough to get
involved in the effort."

Financial aids deadline

to be extended II days
The deadline for financial aid

applications for next year has
been extended to January 28,

according to Don^rusha, director
of financial aidshere.

The original deadline, today,
was extended because 2,000 less

applications have been received to

date than last year at this time,
Brusha said.

"I suspect one possibility that

Candidate for D.A.

to speak today
Marge Buckley, candidate for

Los Angeles District attorney,
will speak at noon today in the
Law School, room 1345. The
topic of her speech, which is

sponsored by the National
Lawyers Guild, will be "Legal
Services."

explains the decline in ap-
plications is that student* are not
getting enough money and so they
are giving up. I understand this

attitude. But they should give it a
try.

"I have no knowledge that we
are going to get any more money
(for financial aids) than last year
but I also have no knowledge that
we are not," Brusha said.

Last year there were two ap-
plication periods, one in January
and one in May. This year,
however, there will only be this

one period.

According to" Brusha, ap-
proximately 2,200 applications
have been received so far, not
counting the 4,000 undergraduate
Recruitment and Development
(URDA) applications that are
expected. Last year at this time,
8.000 regular and URD ap-
plications had been received.

'(Paid Advertisement)

100,000

TERM
PAPERS

Under consideration by Rosen's

group at this point are banks,

record stores, book stores and
drug stores. Each of these areas
will be covered by a team of about
seven students who will begin

their investigations next week
after attending a workshop
conducted by Byron- Block, of

Nader's West Coast organization.

Besides specialty stores,

departments in larger stores

(such as Bullock's and the
^SUCLA Student Store) will be
price-compared with each other

and with stores outside the
Village.

After the teams put out an
initial report, a full-time com-
plaint board will be started. Rosen
emphasized that this type of

organization will only take place
after there have been results.

Then a proposal will be drawn up
and presented to SLC. If the

commission is made an official

board, it will have the type of

power that can effect changes in

Westwood merchant's policies.

Rosenfield's education-oriented
group will hear people from the

State Attorney General's Office

and the Federal Trade Com-
mission in an effort to learn their

methods. They hope to later apply
these methods to researching
organic fopd, prescriptive
medicine, the Venice canal
refurbishment and various
ecological problems.
"My group is interested in other

more community-wide programs,
such as investigation of organic
foods. What we'll try to do is in-

vestigate just what organic is

because no one knows, people are
passing off things that are far
from organic.

"Our future goal is to collect

enough data to find out what
organic is and introduce litigation

to define legally what should pass
for organic," Rosenfield said.

i^

There are as many a_s 100,00 term papers produced on this campus
every year. This represents a significant research capability on
the part of students. Have you ever thought of doing your
term paper on a topic or issue that has not yet been resolved?
Has it occured to you that in a brief term paper for a class you
can answer a question or provide an alternative to a decision
maker at the university or In the city, county,state,or federal govern-
ment. ^

If you are Interested In pursuing this opportunity or would like ideasand leads for topics or If you are generally interested by the concept
this ad Is advocating please contact any of the following students-
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52820, 52449
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Fred Welner
Paul Silver

Rick Norrjs

Les Rosen I 52339
Room 409 Kerckhoff Hall Message at Rm 304
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By Bob Zirgulis

DB Reporier

:$ Thirsty students may be saved the usual one and one-half mile ,v

:•:: trek outside campus boundaries to get their supply of alcoholic ^
jv spirits if a bill (SB23) introduced by SU^te Senator Mervin Dymally :$

S (D-Los Angeles),, which would repeal a law dating as far back as i
jv 1872, passes. ig

jS Residents and students living near the UC campuses have been :l

|§ grumbling for years about the inconvenience of traveling outside §
ig the campus boundary to buy liquor. The Safewav market in I
ix Westwood, which is within the one and one-half mile Hmit imposed S
iy by Section 172 of the California State Penal Code, is only allowed to f
:§ sell 3.2 beer. According to a store clerk, Colt 45 and wine are also $
•^ prohibited from being sold. The clerk said many people complain $
:§ and ask why there is no liquor department. ^
» The origin of the Penal Code Section 172 goes back to 1872 when §:

•^ the temperance groups backed legislation that would prohibit the -S

•^ sale of alcohol within two miles of penitentiaries. New am- ^x

S mendments were included in 1907 and 1909 restricting the sale of ^:

:¥ alcohol within one and one-half miles of the UC Berkeley campus -S

:$ It wasn't until 1954 that sale of alcoholic spirits was restricted to -A

:•:: one and onehalf miles outside this campus,
jv;

"
Regulations

:§ SB 23 has been sent to the California Senate Health Welfare
:•:• Committee and will not be heard for some time.

:•:: The regulations against allowing the sale of alcohol near
$: campuses have no practical purpose," Mari Goldman, legislative
::|: aide to Dymally , said.

:g "It's an example of a pile of bureaucratic junk and a waste of
K taxpayers\money to enforce the bill," she added.

1$ Dymally introduced a similar bill last year but it was killed in the S
$ Senate Health Welfare Committee by the California Retailers' i
:^ Liquor Association and individual liquor store owners located :?
""; exactly one and one-half miles from UC campuses who complained %

;
that they would lose their business if the bill passed. :5

The liquor stores located one and one-half miles from here seem :§

to be doing a brisk business. One employee of the Vendome Liquor ^
Chain, which owns Tony's Westwood Liquor near the corner of i
Westwood and Santa Monica Blvds., said if the law were repealed, ^
the business "probably \yould be affected." '

Sj

Other stores on or near the one and one-half mile limit are ^
Harold's Fine Wines and Liquors located across the street from i
Tony's and Barra Liquors located at 1 1663 Wilshire Blvd. jS

Opposed
The California Retailers' Liquor Association has come out

against SB 23, according to Maury Fox, executive director.
Fox says his lobby has opposed the bUl because it wants to keep -x

liquor stores away from college campuses. "We want to promote
"**

temperance and to promote morality in the state of California
under the statute of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act that is in
the state constitution," he said.

Fox said the competition of new liquor stores being built near
campuses was not a factor in his organization's opposition to the
bill. He remarked that it was probably a concern of the individual
liquor store owners.

i=:::•:•ft:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;%%::^^^^
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You owe it to yourself to call for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
^984^844/245-7275 9 AA/\-5 PtA; Mon.-Frl.

;l-(.«i»M.l,V !«*'

IS IT ART OR THEATRE?

MtBOU MINES
A Unique Experiment . . .

perforfrying

THE RED HORSE ANIMIITION
and

Samuel Beckett's PLAY

Sit in bleachers on Royce Hall stage.
Watch from on high the exploration
of vertical and horizontal space.
Experience an amplified floor and
original, electronic music . . .

lUES. & WEO.

JANUARy 18 & 19

12 NOON & 8 flA-Um fi

5 I UikMs (}t'i sfjje ai the doc .

f f

Priority seating for UCLA students only, but facol-
y and staff invited. (Student phto ID & faculty-staff

required.)

Seating is imutod.

Presented by UCLA Student Com..tuc
^or the Arts& ASUCLA Culturni Aff< jirs

This city's gr< h ixaied Department of Water
and Power will ask Los Angeles citizens tomorrow to
approve a measure which would expand the
department's **l i dini^ capacity/' The augmen-
tation in bon'^inj-! u a ity would allow the depart-
ment to go deeper in debt than is presently allowed
in order to finish construction on the coastal power
plants.

While the proposed re-hiring of approximately looo
employees presently out of work as the result of halts
in construction at the power plant sites presents an
attractive feature of Amendment One, we believe
that there are larger issues to be considered

; issues
which will indicate a **no'' vote on the measure.
The Department of Water and Power, unlike their

New York City Counterpart in the *energy industry'*
Consolidated Edison, has yet to adopt an attitude of
conservation of power. All of their advertisements,
as well as public announcements by DWP officials,

have emphasized the need for more power while
ignoring the potentially dangerous effects of the
climb in power usa^e by each individual in this state
of 1000% in the past decade.

We think DWP can and should find means for
providing power which are cheaper and more ef-

ficient than the present fossil fuel plants, and that
more importantly, they should abandon their un-
thinking attitude towards growth at any price.
Perhaps defeat of Amendment One will make

DWP stop and think.

andpower
In the wake of the insensitivity and lack of thought

accompanying Governor Ronald Reagan's
University budget for next year, it should be noted
that the same qualities exist here among our own
junior bureaucrats.

These qualities were exercised in abundance at last
week's SLC meeting, where $48,000 (the yearly total
of the $L00 quarterly fee for minority education each
undergraduate pays) was allocated by unanimous
consent for an administrative internship program for
low-income students.

Since the fee was established three years ago, it

has gone directly to the financial aids office. Now its

use has been authorized for a program that ap-
parently can't go into effect until next year, so it was
an approval in principle. Such an action is pointless,
for it accomplishes nothing other than forcing future
student governments to fund what could be an
abortion of a program, even by dubious SLC stan-
dards.

The program would place low-income students in
various administrative offices around campus to act
as student-administrators, supposedly on the model
of the present administrative intern program. Yet
Mario Flores, financial aids commissioner, has not
bothered to check with the offices to see if they are
willing to accept more interns, nor has any
discussion taken place with the administrators on the
feasibility of having anymore student interns in

administrative offices.
The present 19 administrative interns are funded

oy the offices they are assigned to except for $4,000 of
registration fees. Flores has simply figured that as
*ong as the nionrv i^ flirre, it should be spent, so
students WDnhi vv\d up pavuig the entire cost for a
proposed 12 interns.
Pinally, vve doubt that so lar^o t^r\ exprrMJiiui t lor

whatmay bo a limited need lias am it \hm\i\\{ \h<i\

32 infprns might be too many?) in vvarraiiled

especially when many low uk uiuf i|U.iiiiied iiigh

school students are unable to afl^ord a college

education. This program would k(»ep a fiarnlHM ol

studonts away from UCLA, in ex(4ian^e for (facfunji^

peoj it already here to become [)ureau( irits.

If JSLC sees trainmg bureaucrats rathei \\\.\n

providing education for economically disadv arUa^fnl
studf riis as a higher function, we pity them
And even if this is their view, we are dunifounded

that they could allocate that much money to a
^*^ ^ntram Tepresentihg such" a liuk of thought and
^'durl.

PK^^v;
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by the Staff of the Counseling Center
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""* ''^ tl'^ected to Ihe Counseling Center. Murphy

As a means of letting ourselves as individuals be
Known to you we have collected a series of quotes or
poems which represent various philosophies and
sentiments of the counselors at the Counseling
Center Some of the material is original while other
material is quoted from sources which counselors
nave found to be personally relevant. It is hoped that
through these you will be able to gain a glimpse of the
inner world of the counselors who are available to
you.

The first series of three pensees were written by
Lee McEvoy, one of the counselors at the Center.

Paradox
Life is a great paradox. . . .

Conscious experience and knowledge bring with
them loss of innocence ... I strive for knowledge
and experience, and in dismay, long for purity and
freshness, for ever gone. .

The pursuit of any goal is never free; it is had in the
sacrifice of alternatives . . . how sad to have pur-
sued something 1 did not want and to have forfeited
those things which are truly dear.
The future seems so far away; the past so near;

the present hardly at all . . .

I've often thought that life was a set of neighboring
and parallel fields; that each of us, it we chose to
farm life and wrest someUiing from its obdurate soil,

had to plow the furrow ofpis age. Each field was an
age, or stage — like Shakespeare's Ages of Men.
When we finished one field we went on (and back) to
the next; and began again. So for those who continue
to struggle, who go from Age to Age and are willing
to begin all over again to plow, at each new Age,
there is a common experience, across fields, or
plowing under the same sun.

* * *

"Be thou thine own home and in thyself dwell"

(John Donne).
David Palmer

"If I truly love one person
1 love all persons
I love the world,

I love life."

(author unknown)
* » •

"Life can only be understood backward but can
only be lived forward" (Soren Kierkegaard).

Sylvia Cohen

* * *

,
Sorrow

I am sad, and a little ashamed, when I see hungry
children and think about dinner. . . .

At times I can see the limits of my caring and the
enormity of my selfishness, and I am smaller than I

would imagine . . .
.

Life is balanced' tragically between what is and
what might be. . . what might be is always elusive.

* * *

Hope
There are moments when I understand, intensely,

another person from within. . . .

Among the fruitful shadows in my life are com-
passion and charity . . . there is yet time to know
them better. ...
A thousand wounds can be sometimes healed with

"a single kiss.

Lee McEvoy

"If lam not for myself, who will be?
If I am only for myself, what am I?

If not now, when? (Talmud)

Elsie Katz

"Intensely they live

Each- hour of the day ^
In purposeful waiting

And purposeful flight. . . .

They have their linriitations ... as all things do . . .

yet they live so fully within their sphere that
birds shall ever seem to be . . .

wild ...
beautiful ...

,

and free ...

. , ,
( Gwen Frostig— To Those Who See

)

^**i Phyllis Liu

"Do not believe that he who seeks to comfort you
lives untroubled among the simple and quiet words
that sometimes do you good. His life had much
difficulty and sadness andremains far behind yours.
Were it otherwise he would never have been able to

find those words." (Ranier Maria Rilke in Letters to

a Young Poet)

Ed Dreyfus

Letters to the Editor:

"You say the little efforts that I make will do no
good. They never will prevail to tip the hovering
scale when justice hangs in balance. I don't think I

ever thought they would; but I will defend to my
dying day my right to choose which side will feel the
stubborn ounces of my weight"

( Bonaro Overstreet)
« * •

"Nothing wrtf ever be tempted if all possible ob-

(Continued on Page 8)
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£ £ « ^^i| w ife f| a Jewl^-h papnr
Editor:

In response to the-letter written

by Eddie Tabash, Daily Bruin,

Jan 12, I feel it is necessary to

clarify the position of the Com-
munications Board in reference to

the funding of a Jewish student

newspaper.

The Communications Board
never advised Mr. Tabash that

"The only stumbling block that

could possibly render unwise a

decision to fund a Jewish student

newspaper would be the structure

of the University of California

constitution that prohibits the

funding of projects for a sectarian

religious group by the Univer-

sity." Rather we told him that

before we would even consider

whether we would fund the

publication or not, we would have
to be sure of the legality of it. This,

to me, only makes good common
sense. Furthermore, Dr.

Reidhaar did not state in his

opinion that we could "Fund a

Jewish student newspaper without

fearof ler ' t difficulty," but rather

he said that we could legally do it

if the paper functioned iHvi«r

certain definite policies and
procedures that would not be in

violation of the University con-

-fitntion or the Civil Rights Art

It can be further pointed out that

the resolution passed by the

Communications Board at the

December 2 meeting pertaining to

this matter did not say that we
would wait for guidelines to be
provided by Chancellor Young,
but rather we would seek advice
from him and from other policy

making bodies on campus, and
then, after considering all of this

input, we would formulate our
own guidelines for the con-
sideration of all special interest

publications. The request by the

Coalition for Jewish Students for a

newspaper would then fall within

these guidelines for consideration.

On Tuesday of this week, the

Communications Board met with

the Chancellor and discussed this

point at considerable length.

Having received his opinion, I am
now seeking opinions from other

policy making bodies on campus,
and hopefully, on Thursday,
January 20, at our meeting, we
will be able to formulate a final

policy for the consideration of

special interest publication

requests for funding. The question

of the Jewish newspaper, along

with all other newspapers that fall

into this catonorv of Speoinl Tn-

vvil \\V\\

Unsigned editorials represent o majority opinion of the Daily

Bruin Editorial Board. The Daily Bruin Soundir j B )ord columns

are open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice

an opinion contrary to a Doily Bruin Editorial position. All other

u«4^^ ».u;Uioi^&, ond letter sa upx ii^ucii! il*L. of^.ii.w.. ^^.^^ uoil.^.

' essdiily i.'flfMt the views ot the editorial board'Kid do Mi it

dealt with in accordance with that

policy.

As for Mr. Tabash's comment
on the manifestation of anti-

semitism, I would prefer not to

comment on it at length but rather

to consider it on its merits and
face value, which I fpel is nil.

I hope that this clarifies the

situation not only for Mr. Tabash,
but for all concerned.

Mickey Henschel, Chairman
Communications Board

Jew

Eating it

Editor:

1 have wasted my last 60f on the

gross jokes that used to be organic

veggy sandwiches. The new mass
produced "natural foods" model
just doesn't make it. Slapped
together mere inches from great

hunks of raw meat (yes, Donny,
that does bother some of us), sold

by unhappy employees, and
featuring stale cheese, stringy

avacado, and mealy tomatoes, the

sandwiches have hrronie just

another symptom of ASUCLA.
The sandwiches atr jua rally

that big an issue, hu\ they are

another of a g? »aih^> \\a ,>{

examples of th«- hk i Msuij^ly

COntempI'MMi (m*! pat s oni/n^!

attitude ot A6UCLA iruinti^mMiit

personnel toward then ostrnsihlr

employers.

Nanu' VVi(tit»«ld

r p«

r*..

"-^mm.
II y iyiii

^''^.^'^j ;':
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HenryAdams:

1/je Academic Senate Conwuttee on leaching will accept
tiims through Fehrmm 1, 1972 for the 1972 Distinguished

norriimi-

Teaching

—#-

Awctrds. Five awards, sponsored hy th^ UCLA Alujnni
Association, will he presented, each carrying an

honorarium of $300. The awafiis are interidedfo proii
recognition to individuals displaying outstanding

I AC Grant.

Professor af

Politicat Science

Distinf^uisheti - ^

effectiveness in the art of teaching. Letters of nomination should include as much
material as possible relating to the, effectiveness of the nominee as an instructor

hurther information and assistance is available through) the student representatives
to the Committee: Paul Greening,-undergraduate, 823-2759 andManadon A. Diallo,

_j -i^n^

. graduate, at 828-0036. In addition, the cfmrman of the nominee's department can
often provide appropruur mforrmtton valuable in preparing a complete nomination.

All materials should he addressed to the Acu<i> mic Senate Committee on leachinp
and submitted to the Alumni Association, 22(y Kerckhoff Hall no later than February

I 1972 for conshUraii

Vi::iM^

Letter to the Editor:

SWAC strikes back
III* .^luilt'itl V\oi ker '^tiuui I ijjnnuii*.'*

''')..

In his Bruin article of January 6,

Daniel O'Hearn tries to blame
"existing radical organizations,'*

in particular the Student Worker
Action Committee (SWAC), for

the failure of the student

movement at UCLA. Like many
others who cannot rationally

analyze difficult political

problems or propose a political

solution, O'Hearn finds it

necessary to look for "wreckers"
and "outside agitators" and to

distort, instead of refuting, the

arguments of his so-called

"sectarian" opponents.

In direct contradiction to

O'Hearn's false assertions, the

Student Worker Action Com-
mittee has at all times recognized

that students are an oppressed

grouping and require their own
organizations to fight for their

interests. We do not believe,

however, that students fighting

alone can achieve meaningful
changes either in the university or

in the exploitative society which
the university is organized to

serve. It is for this reason (and not

merely for altruistic motives, as

O'Hearn absurdly suggests) that

SWAC has worked to link the

student struggle to the developing

working class movement. It is

SWAC's position that only a
socialist movement of the mass of

the working people (not only the

industrial workers, but including

them as a critical element) can.

muster the power needed to win
the major transformations that

are necessary not merely to

Jurtlxer the students' interests, but
the interests of society as a whole.

In the two years of our
existence, SWAC has consistently

supported, and will continue to

support, the emergence of a mass
student movement at UCLA. We
realize, however, that wishing will

not make it so. The failure of the
student movement, here as
elsewhere, does not stem
primarily from a failure of
leadership, or from any lack of

mass student sympathy. Students
are more alienated now than ever
before and even more ready than
in the past to turn to radical

solutions to the society's
problems. At the same time,
however, they have learned from
their own experience in mass
struggle — culminating in the
Cambodia demonstrations of Mav

1970 that by ihemselves they
cannot shake the powerful
structures of this oppressive
society.

As a result, they are, sensibly,

reluctant to involve themselves
in action merely for action's sake.
Rebuilding the student

movement depends on showing
students that they have a chance
to win. Their only chance to win is

in solidarity \yith a powerful
working class movement.
Thus, SWAC;ias tried to develop

a campus political program that
speaks to the common interests of

students and workers. Last year,
for example, we worked to bring
together the students and the
AFSCME and AFT unions on
campus in a campaign against the
budget cuts which was organized
around the demand for increased
taxation of the corporations. This
program is aimed at convincing
the students and the vari(Jus
groups of workers that unless they

concretely unify their struggles

and directly attack the capitalist

corporations, their movements
will be hopelessly divided and set

one against the other.

We are under no illusions, of

course, that there already exists a
unified mass working class
movement dedicated to

socialistn. Nevertheless, the
present resurgence of working
class militancy has opened up real

opportunities for building a strong
rank-and-file movement in the

Los Angeles area. Toward this

goal, we publish a monthly Los
Angeles rank-and-file newspaper,
Picket Line. We have also in-

tervened directly in support of

rank-and-file struggles — wild-

catting teamsters, striking
Chicana garment workers. La
Raza Unida Labor Committee's
Mejian boycott, etc. — with the

aim of developing militant rank-

and-file caucusses and linking up
these caucuses in an area-wide
organization.
We have been quite successful

in increasing the circulation of

Picket Line and extending our
contacts with militant workers,
and already have much more
work to do than we can handle. We
would warmly welcome the

support and participation in our

organization of interested
students. Please contact us at 392-

02as and 394-6735

"THE WHffE MAN'S UW$ ARE IN(E TIN•THEY aENI>;

LUCE RU8BER-THEY ^ffCH tIKE ROFE-THEY HANG
WH»liVEir THEY WANT T^«»it<|^

"'!;.;';

' ''^

th« wordt^ Molcolm X in

L MiEU IS mrrEiMi
by »vi« Moor*

Company of 40 in a dramofic po-

litical happening on the friol of

ANGELA DAVIS that moves along
wMh powerful feelings-with pain,

roge-yef rurhing throughout is the

infectious feeling of ultlmote vie-

tory

MONDIiy. lUNOARy 24-6:00 PM
ROYCEHALL-UQA STUDENTS,
FACULTY iSTAfF INVITED.

$1.50 tickets on sale

JANUARY 10

KerckhoH Holl Ti<l,irt OHkc
iSluden* phcfo ID % Foeolty

StoH ID raquirad)

Pre,«nfd by UCIA S«wd.n» Commute, for fh. Art,
^ ASUCLA CoUurd A«o.r» Commfi.ion

''WJlito.».»'.Jf*.'%'
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by Will Thackera
(I

's note: Thackera it an assistant dean in ttte CaEditor's no»e: iname.. .. «« «»i«i«ni u««n in me campus Proaram« m^m a ..

J,,ce, and has served tor three years on the land $ reli«»ous stud.es com^.tte?.,**^'"*'

The strongest force returning reUgion to ttie curriculum has
been the pull of the vacuum created by its removal"

- Huston Smith, Professor of Philosophy

MIT I960
What has principally returned to the university curriculum is not

religion per se, but its academic study - and this with such vicor
that one intimate observer calls it the "quiet revolution" on
campus. V
One recent and vivid iUustration of this growth has been the

experience at San Fernando Valley State College. In a period of
less than three and a half years, religious studies there has grown
from an experimental program initiated in the fall of 1968 into its
present status as one of the largest departments of.rehgious studies
in the state — 10.6 faculty positions, 55 courses, and 1499 students
enrolled in classes this semester.

It has not been student interest alone, however, which has
motivated the renascence, of religious studies in higher education
Over the past several decades, much of the impetus has come in
the form of philosophical and pragmatic argumentation ''A
university ... by its very name professes to teach universal
knowledge; (religion) is surely a branch of knowledge; how then is

it possible for it to profess all branches of knowledge and yet to
exclude from the subjects of its teachings one which to say the least
is as important and as large as any of them? . . .In a word such
an institution cannot be what it professes." (John Henry Newman
The Idea of the University, 1927). Amplifying this, several have
argued that by excluding religion from the curriculum, the
university in effect supports *'irreligion" or "non-religion."

In the practical aspect, sociologists such as Gerhard Lenski have
found the "religious factor" to be among the most influential in
governing human behavior. As a consequence, religious studies
has become a respectable, if not necessary, pursuit in the social
science discipUnes. As a matter of fact, the Department of
Religious Studies at UC Santa Barbara owes its existence in large
part to the initial efforts of a political scientist who maintained that
Asian politics could not be well understood without a background in
Asian religions.

Religious studies in the Twentieth Century has not developed
unimpeded — the principal obstacles being confusions about
Constitutional legitimacy which have fostered a hesitancy to move
into this area by administrators in public institutions, and
academic disputes over issues of methodology. Surprisingly little

opposition has come from the reUgious denominations who might
have felt their prerogatives usurped. Indeed, there has been much
support from this area.

The legal obstacles it turned out were more apparent than real,
owing to a lack of clarity in regard to the principle of separation of
church and state. Perhaps the three most significant landmarks
were the Princeton report on religious studies of 1935 — which

(Continued on Page 8)
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The new Experimental College is off and running
Born January 1, 1972 the new EC and its sixteen
member board is facillitating the esUblishment of
courses, plannmg the re-initiation of the off-campus
colloquium, and getting to know one another.
Close to forty courses and/or experiences are

alreaidy scheduled - with the beginning set for
Monday, January 17. The complete schedule will
appear elsewhere in the DB. Here is a taste of the
growing list: Roles that Men and Women Play,
vegetarian Cooking, Sidereal Astrology, Kundalani
Yoga.^Beginner's Guide to the Law School Jungle,
tiehind the Mafia, Basic Encounter, Child Rearing
without Marriage, Beginner's Folk Guitar, and Tai
LhiChuan. now a closer look at two of these
Francis Stearns is a pracUcing Sidereal Astrologer

concerned with psychology and the scientific
method; her course is Sidereal Astrology Francis
considers her charts to be psychological maps.
"We are that unique moment at that time and that

particular location and what the planets formed. It is
like a map, a psychological map. We can work with
It, and modify it, and extend it; but basically, it does
create boundaries for us as human beings, and we
seem to work within these boundaries . . . We can
transcend and modify a lot of things as we mature
and gam self-knowledge but only to a certain degree.
My work is strictly psychological — to help people
understand themselves and how they interact with
one another."

1 asked Francis what the difference was between
her work and therapy.

'i happen to do charts for a couple of
psychoanalysts as part of my work. It shortens the
time in psyching into the person — finding out
where their problems are. The problems are open to
you immediately."

"I feel Astrology is just coming into iU own, I think
that hitting it scientifically is in its infant stage, but I

feel that the time is now. It's going to move and the
interest is there. It will attract people especially
when you introduce it in Universities with people
oriented the way they are. It has tremendous
promise to help people and to solve a lot of the
problems man has accumulated."
The Beginner's Guide to the Law School Jungle is

designed to give future law students a head start.
Daniel Simon, a practicing Los Angeles attorney will
facilitate the experiences. -^-^

— byEd SchunitiLiwr
"Most entering law school students are not

equipped to meet nor are f:hey aware of the emphasis
of law school. And it is on verbal ex-
pression - written as well as oral Most entering
law students are not equipped to write under the
demands they will meet. The purpose of the course is
to give them one leg up as far as sharpening their
writing skills."

Daniel has structured the course with an emphasis
on the student. He will lecture as little as possible. He
will encourage students to think and discuss the
problems introduced in class. He has scheduled
Specialists, including a criminal lawyer and an at-
torney who is into writing contracts for performing
artists. The unique problems of each area will be-
encountered.

Daniel brings insights to his course from his law
experience. One example is his understanding of the
mental hazing which goes on in first year law
courses.

"In order to jolt first year law students into the
legal reasoning process the instructor performs
several acts of mental hazing. He is really going to
come down on the students. They are often quite
brutal in terms of making you feel as if you really
have no understanding of whaVs going on and you
don't belong there. It is a shock to the student who
heretofor has sat with 300-400 students and never
opened his mouth. And if he has, he's never been
challenged by anyone. Everything the law student
says is going to be challenged by the instructor or
another student . . . you're x?hallenged constantly;
whether you're right or wrong, you're challenged

you have to learn to l)e fast on your feet. You
have to learn not to t)e rattled."

Paolo Freiere has written of the "culture of
silence; " a characteristic of being a member of this
culture is to always feel like you are a consequence of
the processes, institi^tional acts, and events of
others. For myself, I^ an effort on the part of the
new Experimental College to prohibit the creation of
one more sub-culture of silence. The hope is not to
merely do something for others. The vision is:

Everyone involved (learners, teachers, initiators,
facillitators) is a unique and valuable partner in
learning environments. And as John Dewey said,
"Growing is something you do, not something that is

done to you."

tSlTY

registration still open
call 475-3666

_
474-1531

— ^ 879-9432

Classes begin AAonday. Jan. 17
Classes are free of charge; open to
everyone; meet for two hours each
week at 7:30 on the night indicated.
Meeting place: 900 Hilgard.

MONDAY CLASSES
HEBREW, INTERAAEDIATE AND ADVANCED,
Rena Feigin
Continuation of last quarter's conversation course for
those with a rudimentary knowledgeand for those with
air speaking ability who wish t<t increase their con-
versational skill. Students In this section are asked by
Rena to buy Fhnnt Hebrew by Ptiillp Birenbaum,
which is available at Harelick and Rott^ Bookstore on
La Cienega.

JEWISH COMMiiNAL ALTFPNATIVES, Jody
Harburger
(Past, present, and tuture)
Jody is interested In a communal lite tor tilmselt, and
has spent a g(MKi part ot ttie last two years exploring
historical and contef? (ur ary communal torms, Jewisti
and non Jewisti. Ttie class will discuss possibilities tor
Jewish communal experiments based on evidence and
experience and dreams to date.

LEGENDS AN5) rMFMFS IN rfU MfDPASH, kdbbi
Henry Froi!!

We will explore thr iciMoro of thp Talmud, the tales,

parables, and exrttnpU's l\l\<\U'\ >,\i vvni t)'<il,^v^^ fM)m
he book f v<nymans Talmud ciiscussfot . will center

ai'ovncl Midi .i^u^ ii>^ni<us

TUESDAY CLASSES
CHASSIDISAA "IN THE BEGINNING", Yoav Elstein,
poet; graduate student in Hebrew literature at UCLA
An exploration ot the lives and ideas ot the tirst -great
rabbis; mystical elements and psychological In-

terpretations ot early chassldism. AAodern collections
ot chassidic stories will be used, but it will be made
clear that scholars like Buber made certain departures
trom the chassidic tradition. The application ot

Chassidism to modern lite will be discussed.

CONTEAAPORARY AAAERICAN JEWISH FICTION,
Fran Bogatcti

A relaxed reading and discussion ot novels as well as
short stories, dealing with such questions as "What is a
Jew?" as seen by Roth, AAalamud, Singer, Bfuce J.

Friedman .and others. Is Portnoy's Complaint
literature, or can it be dismissed as a hilarious novel,
with an overabundance ot masturbation scenes?
Discover your answer to this question and others.

BEGINNING HEWBREW Section I (leader to be
announced)
A conversation oriented course tor those with little or

no knowledge ot Hebrew. Location: 4th tloor Riet>er

Hall, women's wing.

BEGINNING HEBREW Section II (continued from
last quarter, Rena Feigin

A basic course in conversation intended as a follow-up

tor those who began with Rena last quarter. Those
wishing to start from scratch and have no previous

background are requested to take Section I Instead.

JEWISH COOKERY, Lynne Belmont
We will explore kosher cooking from many countries,

and discuss the principles and value of kashrut while

we chop, slice, mix, and serve to all comers. We will

prepare a dinner every other Tuesday, working from 3

pm until dinner at 6:30. Free Jew U students and ail

others will partake for a small fee- 50<. One session or

more will deal with holiday dishes.

JEWISH L A v\ i) CONTEAAPORARY
CHALLENGES, k.»tiij. u.ivid v Burner

An examination within the scope of Jewish legal

process of problems such as ecology, at)ortion, war and
protest, and Jewish status. Responsa literature will be

read, discussed, and ctiallenged.

JEWISH Ai»M|N'<; npoijp Cheryl Baron, history

studrnt.it li
1 A tn» tnt>vr oJ kddical Zionist Alliance

and Kadtca) bisterhood

This will be an informal discussion group where
Jewish women can explore their experiences in Jewish

life and the problems they face. We will explore such

phenomena as the Jewish AAother, ^the Jewish Prin-

-i,^^. ;:u:--:L.liliL:L 1j: and hindran_-l ^- n ; n in their

TUESDAY, cont'd.
religious expression, and cultural and social alter
natives to present conditions. Guests ^ill join us from
time to time.

OUR PEOPLE SINGS, Ellen Starr
This course is a continuation of last quarter's course,
with a major addition: one hour of each week will be
devoted to learning to play guitar, so that participants
can combine the techniques of singing and playing for
song leading or for whatever purposes they wish. The
course will continue to explore the world of Jewish
music. ^

STITCHERY, Peachie Levy
This workshop will introduce some basic stitches and
techniques. Participants will see examples of stitchery
projects useful in the Jewish home and will work on
projects of their own choosing.

THE TORAH AND HISTORY, David Freedman,
student at HUC in Master of Judiac Studies Program
A textual study of Israelite history as expressed in

Chumash (five books of AAoses). The evolution of the
Jewish people in the context of the ancient Near East
will be considered. The extent to which passages of the
Torah will be studied in Hebrew will depend upon the
levels of the participants. The course Is open to all

regardless of Hebrew knowledge.

WEDNESDAY CLASS
INTRODUCTION TO JUDIASAA, Rabbi Richard N.
Levy and Rabbi David M. Berner
A systematic introduction into the beliefs, practices
and history of the Jewish people with emphasis on the
contemporary practices of Judiasm, including one or
more Shabbat celebrations.

T ^'f U H S UA Y C: I A S J

THL ZiuNibI AlILRNATIVE, Chaim Weinstock,
member of Hashomer Hatzair
This class will deal with the major thinkers who
shaped the Zionist movement, such as Achad Haam,
Theodor Herzl, Nachman Serkin, A.D. Gordon, and
Ber Borochov. Special attention will be given to the
recent upsurge of Zionist activity in America, its

philosophy and approach.
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jections must first be overcome" (Samual Johnson).
* * *

"In our era, the road to hohness necessarily passes
through the world of action" (Dag Hammerskjold)

Jane Ann Fullen

DfiQ nnnffmip
i^i^O UUa iLi a ii

O

"And I, too, felt ready to start life all over again. It

was as if that great rush of anger had washed me
clean, emptied me of hope, and, gazing up at the

dark sky spangled with its signs and stars, for the

first time, the first, I laid my heart open to the benign
indifference of the universe" (Camus — The
Stranger).

* * *

"Remember all those things we used to blame on
the devil and ^|1 those things we left up to God? Now
it's j^ a. htindred times more complicated.
Wj, must become new men
dr be satisfied as we are

either way we risk tragedy

^.^ ( Pintauro To Believe in Man

)

Bill llessell

(Fra Giovanni — 1513)

Barbara McGowan

"Here, then, is that freedom, or exercise of
enlightened choice, by which I define that which is

variously called "humane," "humanistic."
"humanism," "humanity," or "liberal culture." It's

specifications are: Learning, imagination, sym-
pathy, dignity, and civility. You rtiay recognize them
by their opposites. The man who lacks freedom is

Ignorant, narrow, indoctrinated or dogmatic,
through lack of learning; literal-minded, pedantic,
habituated or vulgar, through lack of imagination;
m.sensible. apathetic, prejudiced, censorious, op-
portunistic, sordid, or self-absorbed, through lack of
sympathy; base, ascetic, trivial, or snobbish,
through lack of dignity; dull boorish or brutal,
through lack of civility"

jTRalph Barton Perry).

Look at every path closely and deliberately. Try it

as many times as you think necessary. Then ask
yourself, and yourself alone, one question. This
question is one that only a very old man asks. My
benefactor told me about it once when I was young,
and my blood was too vigorous to understand it. Now
I do understand it. I will telJ you what it is: Does this

path have a hearf . . . If it does, the path is good; if

it doesn't, it is of no use. Both paths lead nowhere;
but one has a heart, the other doesn't. One makes for
a joyful journey; as long as you follow it, you are on©^
with it. The other will make you curse your life. One
makes you strong; the other weakens you."

( The Teachings of Don Juan by Carlos Casteneda)
* * «

tx

* * •

I find that I am continuously amazed at the power
of the human intellect to inform man, and the power
of human emotion to reassure man. But pure in-

tellect too often informs without reassuring; pure
emotion too often reassures without improving
understanding of our circumstances. How nice it is to
find that rare person whose rational understandings
are warmed by honest feelings, or whose emotions
are tempered by reason.

VernlPerseii

"And this above all — to any other man be true,
and thou canst not then be false tb, thyself."

( The Transparent Self by Sidney Jourard

)

Don Schroeder

"The first and perhaps the only duty of the
Philosopher is to defend man against himself; to
defend man against that extra ordinary temptation
towards inhumanity; to reawaken in man the feeling
that it is an honor to be a human being — for all that
is not done through love must invariably and by
being done against love."

( Marcel Man Against Hum anity

)

Rudy Schneider
'{Paid Advertisement)

IS IT LOVE OR SEXUAL ATTRACTION ?

IiyiERFSIFD?
Come to DAF on Tuesday night at 7:30 pm and join i>s in infor-
mal group discussions concerning these or any other aspects ofhuman sexuality. Share your ideas and hear what others hove to
say m frank, open discussions. Dr. Sophie Hirsch, our resident
specialist in sexual relations, will be on hand to provide profe-
ssional insight.

r- K

Every lUESDAV NI6HI IS SEJI NIGHI ai OAE
La Mane ho Dorm Oi)ti:

1 2.6 i, Tuc^clays 30 plii

Qo I "I I

I \.

1 t^i^% t '\ I

i live on earth at present,

and I don't know what I am.
I know that 1 am not a category.

1 am not a thing — a noun.

I seem to be a verb.

An evolutionary process —
and integral function of the universe."

( R Buckmeister Fuller — I Seem To Be A Verb)

Peter Wilson

There is nothing 1 can give you which you do not
have.

But there is much that while I cannot give it, .you can
take No heaven can come to us unless our hearts
find rest in today.

Take heaven.

No peace lies in the future which is not hidden in this

present instant.

-Take peac€t— ;

'

"'

'
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(Continued from Page 7)

distinguished between the devotional practice "of" and the academi

«

study "about" religion and the Kverson (1947) and Schempp
( 19631

decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court.
^,

In Kverson, the Court's opinion suggests the principle that where a
balance must be drawn between welfare and church-state separation
welfare will not be stricken down because it incidentally serves to aid
religion. (330 U.S. 1 (1947) ).

The opinion of Justice Clark in Schempp — which outlawed devotional
Bible reading in public schools — states more positively: '*.

.it might
well be said that one's education is not complete without a study of
comparative religion or the history of religion and its relationship to the
advancement of civilization. .Nothing we have said here indicate that
such study of the Bible or of religion, when presented objectively as a part
of a secular program of education, may not be effected consistently with
the P'irst Amendment. But the exercises here do not fall into those
categories They are religious exercises, required by the states in
violation of the command of the First Amendment that the Government
maintain strict neutrality, neither aiding nor opposing religion " (?74
U.S. 1963).

As a consequence of Schempp, the tension has shifted from the issue
- should academic institutions teach "about" religion to those of what

should be taught and in what manner — the latter involving issues of
methodology and administrative structure.
Almost exlusively located in the seminaries at the turn of the century^

the study of religion in higher education began developing in the secular
universities after the first quarter, centering attention predominanUy on
the Judeo-Christian traditions— "non-Western" religion courses being
little more than token offerings within the curriculum . For the next thritvyears or so, most undergraduate studies in religion were considered
"pre-profession^" and hence, were oriented toward seminarv
preparation.

»"iaiy

The decade of the Sixties, however, may prove, in retrospect, to be the
renaissance of the discipline. Several currents have developed First
certain Western isolationism in the sphere of relgious studies gave way' to
the view of rehgion as a universal phenomenon — and therefore the study
gave a greater emphasis on rehgion per se rather than focusing on a few
religious traditions. Second, a new genre of student emerged: the "non-
professional" who simply seeks to enrich his knowledge of religion or
desires a humanities/social science preparation.

In addition, religious studies is being developed on the secondary levels
in public schools, with a consequent demand for coUeges and universitip^
to provide qualified teachers.

"

As a result of these several currents, higher education is responding by
augmenting its curricula in religious studies. The problem, as previously
stated, is how best to accomphsh this: what courses should be taught and
how should the disciphne be administered — departmentally in-
terdepartmentally or what?

It has been said that although religious studies has at last established
Its Identity, paradoxically — and typical of most adolescents — it is now
undergoing an identity crisis.

In order to explore the various approaches which have been devised in
higher education's attempt to meet the demands and resolve some of the
issues, a review will be made, in the next installment, of several
programs of rehgious studies at ^ampuses within the University of
California system.

PRELAW ^^TffDFNTS
THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE

Employing techniques of instruction usecJ with great success in the Eostern
states, now offers California pre-law students the opportunity to maximize their
LbAI scores.

Taught in Los Angeles by practicing California lawyers.

For complete information, CALL TODAY
(213)655-8046

Course for Dec. 18 L SAT Starts Nov. 29
February Instructionalso available

ADC 210 siHMiois .lit not too well krii

they ought t<> Iw'- r.irti .iiuiwx has an el

acoustic su-jM nsion bass speaker in a 2-way
and what our lab and ears tell us is that

exceptionally clean sounding and accurate
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COLLEGE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES-WINTER

n

MONDAY
^h\P ^^'VT ^^^ '^NO WOMEN PLAYPhyllis and D.ck Wasserstrom ^ ^
; 30 10 30 pm, AU 3517
An opportunity to explore what ,t ,5 like to Ha .to be a woman m society todav a !Jl „. . ^ "^^" ^nd
mcluding frank and op^ discufs.on ro^i'*

experiences
encountering, which can lead 7" -

P'^vng. and

t:.%z?e^v:r,rriiT
^"^'^

'
^*^ '^ -"'"-pv -"a

?ar?l'Jb7r,^TJ"" ^'"'-^^^ GENERATION
8:00 pm, Moore Hall 100
This quarter's class win k« ^ 1,,,.
ploring loneliness "he experience of" w.Jh'n'^^'r «how false oversimplified theories of h..ml1'*'"*)~*''

«"«1
us misunderstand one another ^" "^''^''^ ^«'P

VEGETARIAN COOKING
^

Steve Scheps

$^",a M'onfc?'"Bivd'""''
Department Restaurant, „„,

Cooking inexpensivelv, nutritinnaii>,
satisfying meals witht^'the use '0, Je^}

""^ ^^^'"9

^J^J.I 'A^. .

WO R K SHOP >OR

ex?sTeot.ali^sm''we^can'"^;'" phenomenology and
comparisons w.th m^.or \Slt^ ** ^'^^ interesting
meetings Pre SocTat r Ph^li^lTl °* '^^ ^a** E'S^t
Universe Socrates Inrtof^P^^ ^^^ ^""'^ °' ^e
Philosophy

, AristStle ^nrt ,h
'° ^w '^ Revolution ,n

Monopoly EnalishPrv, *^ '/"* Church The Great
The '^on!;antic^M5vfS''»nrt .^^ ^^"^^'^ Idealist?
Unconscious. Freud and i?.n^

'^« E^^ergence of the
levels of Sex Phenomrnoi;^^ 1*1^ Lower and higher
Modern Revolution ?^Sh 1^^ ^"^ Existentialism:
Intellectual SvstPmro^,'L°^°g^^ ^"^ Psychology,
penence ^^^'P*"* o< «he feast The L.m.ts o

qher
The
The
Ex

SELF HYPNOSIS
Jerry Ballard
'•309:30 pm. Arch. 2246

memorr^iJ'^Vh'is 'clW "^1?"°^'^ '^ -mprove study,
discussions on how to ronn J"^°'^^ '*'^»"'-«^ ^"^
hypnosis UndPro^X^ J

condition yourself for self
vv.n be tuMy cowLr22 a^* ^'^ '^ ^^*" «"d what to do
improve study habft. ^. *° "^* *^*^ '"^"^a' 'ool to
attitudes w"rbe''?ovlre^X°?;on"'? °'^^'' P^-'^O"*'
self hypnosis the mHi>}^

properly understanding
•mprovement ^ -ndividual will enjoy self

CONCERNED MEDIA WATCHPRS ' ^

Lynette Shifman
»»«tchkt?S

7:009:00 pm, Arch. 1243A
Writing, editing, and gathering news for a m.hii.^*^Preparing television and radio broadcasK^^^l!°".
f^Tfn^^'A °" e'^Perimentation in graphics writina^^n^H
^lL«9«

Discussion of occupational op'portunmes I'thi?*of the lournahst and the responsibility 8f the mSa
SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
Frances Stearns
7:30 9:30 pm, (Exception: 1/17, 4:30 8 30) AU HAii

hS's?o%^sra\vs;;;;rjVts°;sir vilS^'r^- »^e
course will be dedicatS?to the Tea china oT^^nT.'; "1 '^*
some reading of charts wi^lV be Jone^

°' ^ "^*^' ^^^'^

BEHIND THE MAFIA
(FACISM AND THE MAFIA)
Mr. Sprigg
7:00^10:00 pm. Arch. 2203
Who owns the mafia, how to stop facism

PHILOSOPHY OF MEHER BABA
John Paige
7:30 pm. Arch. 1243B
?!** /EP'^^ Reincarnationand the Karma, Mechaniri o»

Victor Vasquez, D.D.
7:30 pm, Royce Hall 260
How. when, where, and for what purpose the Universe annMan were created. Including the principle tharman^-nade m the likeness and .mage of God

"^

KUNOALINI YOGA
Jean PaulSingh and Frank Singh
5:00 4>m, KH Upstairs Lounge
7,!^°"^^ exercises, breathing, meditation, chanting andfood consciousness, Kundalini Yoga, The Yoaa ofAwareness, will help you live gracefuTly, happily, healthfully, and peacefully by awakening, channeling andraising your energy that you may live in higher consc.ousness and self awareness and self togethlme^S

qua^ler
"'^**^*'°" *"«< "-aya Yoga will be taught this

ANANDA MARGA YOGA
Vishvarup

^ 4:30 6:00 pm, AU 3S64
This Class will be a workshop m yoga for beainners andmore advanced students of thJs oldeM spiritual
discipline We will practice hatha y^a pSsVurw-(asanas) to increase body awareness and rectify the
!i^*r«*^^'^K

^^'e^^^s in our bodies We will also discuss yoga
fw!r^?,^:X:J''"'V?^^ ^'5^' ^"^ practice divine chants
(Kirtan) and meditation. All will have the opportunity tolearn mantra meditation on an individual basis fromAcharya Yatiishvarananda.

TUESDAY
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO THELAW SCHOOL JUNGLE
Daniel I. Simon
7:00 9:00 pm, Law 1410
This course is designed to increase the writing por
iiciency of undergraduate students intending to enter lawschool m the near future Course content will feature
assistance m preparing for LSAT, preview of first yearlaw school, practicing attorneys as guest speakers;
writing improvement exercises; and, instruction in the
basics of appellate opinion analysis.

FRESCO
Michael Jackson
8 00 12:00 pm. Arch. Bidg., 2nd Fir. N. Central Cutting
space
Study of old and new techniques for painting m frescoand secco. Preparation of materials, mortar mixing,
plastering the fresco ground, fresco grounds, intonaco,
design and cartooning Painting the fresco secco painting
in hmecolor, modeling of relief in mortar Sgrafitto,
retouching, preliminary work for plastering- the scaffold.

TOWNSCAPE
Michael Angelo Jackson (Alcoritsky)
8:00 12:00 pm. Arch. BIdg., 2nd Fir, N. Central Cutting
Space
A course m the practical utilization of artistic
techniques, based on the study of an existing urban en
vironment, m this case, Los Angeles - the urban en
viroment m which we live. The course is open to anyone
who knows or would like to know how to sketch, draw,
paint, write alx)ut, photograph, video tape, or in any
other way give expression to the environment that goes
beyond artistic expression merely. The work of the
students in this course will form part — perhaps the
maior part of a t)Ook (or the first volume of a book) on
Los Angeles townscape realities and proposals. The
subject of TOWNSCAPE oan be of interest to anyone
irregardless of his previousfrrrflning, and is in particular
recommended for students of Art, Architecture, Jour
naltsm, and Philosophy.

PROPOSAL WRITING
Alex Lopez
7:00 9:00 pm. Arch. 1243A
This class will attempt to teach low income students how
to write proposals to Federal, State, City, and par
ticularly. University Funding Ageiviies Guest speakers
from UCLA and other funding agencie^will be available.

WHITE MAGIC
Muriel Light Dorner

DeJe^o'Sment' ^{'ext'rV''
'"" arrangement.

L.ht rdfa7.o°n' ^/r'a?n.^n^g-ortV^-w^h^^r^^agS-^'-

WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING BALLET
Alice Putt - -•

6 00 7:00 pm. University ywca
J";?:!?.!:L"Tj ."^^. ^.'^^e entrLn'ce '"''

574 Hilgard,

I CHI CH'UAN
Lawrence Todd Karol and Allan Francis
7:30 9:30 pm, KH Upstairs Lounge
Tai Chi Ch'uan is an exercise, dance (solo exercise of 108
fX)5tures), sport, medttation, defense In fact, it is con
sidered to be a complete psychological system of
development

HATHA YOGA FOR BEGINNERS
Kristi Anderson
5:00 pm, KH Upstairs Lounge
Integral Yoga of Hatha Yoga as taught by SwamI Sat
chidahada.

INTEGRAL YOGA LIFE STYLES CLASS
Thirumal
8:00 10 00 pm. Arch. 1243B
Yoga as it applies to flaily life.

COSMIC MEDITATION
Hal Balyoz
7:009 00 pm. Arch. 2202
This course will include esoteric psychology, philosophy
and preparatory exercises The course will be based
largely on The Science of Meditation by H Saraydarian.
Supplementary material from other sources will be
included to indicate the universal cosmic character of -

true meditation

THEORIES OF CONSCIOUSNESS
Bill Anderson
7 00 pm, AU 3564 (Exceptions: 2/8 KH 400; 3/7 KH 400)
A survey of man's concepts of consciousness through the
ages of Western Civilization. Tracing such central
themes as spiritual/sexual polarities from the early

mteresK 'hLHli"nn<V'''
'^^ everyone, whatever yournierests health, posture, coordinafion, and even dance!

HAND AND NEEDLE
Carol Sethre
7:30 pm. Arch. 1243B

m"ouqh'"^ve5f,vtes'?n'VhP ^'"^'^^^'^ of yourself

ro?Tur^tCnf°o7mat;on'' ''' '^"""^^ ^'«"« ^*" "« ^14!

L^h'^P?'*"*'^ ^^^ •-"=£ VOCATIONS
?^n Ehrmann and Mike Pines

A we^eTl'v^itmlir'i* 9'^^' Planning Center BIdg IG

)'^fi^JK9f ^^^ 'N THE MEDIAFILM, TV, AND LITERATURE)
V"oI!T„?^'"'^ * -">"" McHasser
3:00 5:00 pm, AU 2408

7:30 9:00 pm, 2111 Greenfield

fK^.?.-''^* '*?" ^"^ experiencing of various wavs of

Lnde;^t^.'nH°n°'"''5 1*"^ co"^«Juences ,n proS?ms Sunderstanding and feeling m art and science.

KUNDALINI YOGA
.„.Jean Paul Singh & Frank Singh ~- ^

5:00 pm, KH Upstairs Lounge
(See Monday description)

ANANDA MARGA YOGA
Vishvarup
4:306:00 pm, AU 3564
(See Monday description)

ASTROYOGA: ASTROLOGICAL
ACTION AWARENESS
Sir Lance
8:00 pm, Bunche Hall 3123

f'r».,,^r*^'^"A
P''^<^''ce of yoga in conjunction withastro ogy A unique exploration of how the^planets affectyour life, your romance, your career. An investigation of

rn!C^r,^?K r?" '^.'"J".H
9''ea»er joy, understanding and

compatibility with the one you love by using age old and
tested tipchniques of yoga and astrology.

ENCOUNTER
Jack Blakeman and Peggy Hall
7:30 10:00 pm. Women's Lounge, AU
Focus on awareness of feelings

CORRECTIVE THINKING
Mitch Evans and Maria Beersdorf

r, 8:00 pm. Arch. 2203
This IS a beginning meditation class for those who wish to
govern their lives from the mind rather than from the
emotions (solar plexis) We will reach an understanding
of those forms which have imprisoned our lives and we
will exercise techniques for mastery over those forms
This will place us on the path of conscious evolution
through self initiated growth.

PSYCHIC AND SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT (ESP)
Rev. Jerome Stevens
8:00 10:00 pm, AU 2412 (Class begins on Jan. 26; Ex-
ception 2/16 class will be held in Men's Lounge)
Analy.s»s ABcL.£xplanation of dreams, symbols, color
psychology and types of extra sensory perception A look
at famous psychics of our day some examples of
psychics through history. Special exercises to help class
members develop spiritually and to increase theii*
sensory gifts and awareness "A spiritual trip."

PHOTO COMMUNICATIONS
Charlie Torrence
7:00 9:00 pm. Arch. 1243A
Basic principles of photography and lighting Ex
pressions through photography. Using photography as a
fine art and a means to communicate with our
surrounds. Class limited to 15 students.

THURSDAY
CONTEMPORARY LEGAL ISSUES
Alan Maler
8:00 10:00 pm, 1410 Law
Examination of contemporary legal issues
fundamental legal principles and rap
lawyers and law professors.

FRESCO
*

Michael Jackson
8:00 12:00 pm. Arch. BIdg. 2nd Fir. N. Central Cutting
Space
(See Tuesday Description)

Including
sessions with

TOWNSCAPE
Michael Jackson
8:00-12:00 pm. Arch. BIdg. 2nd Fir.
Space
(See Tuesday Description)

N. Central Cutting

TAI CHI CH'UAN
Lawrence Todd Karol and Allan Francis
7:30-9:30 pm, KH Upstairs Lounge
(See Tuesday description)

HATHA YOGA FOR BEGINNERS
Kristi Anderson
5:00 pm, KH Upstairs Lounge
(See Tuesday description)

KUNOALINI YOGA
Jean Paul Singh & Frank- Singh
5:00 pm, AU 3564
(See Monday description)

THE LIGHT OF THE SOUL: RAJA YOGA
Stephan Sperling
8 00 pm. Arch. 1243B
Rrija Yoga is the yoga of union with universal life energy.
It IS the yoga of fusion with the Higher Self through
meditation Raja Yoga provides the means whereby

'im^i?-''l^H"Ji»f"'''*'^',*?''
^""*el' the questions 'Whoam I? and Why am I here?" through direct oer

ec"hn.ou^;'*P^^^^^
practicing these sim^p^le meSilaffonlechmques each person can expand his self

r,?'r^i!fr^"^.'*"**
<levelop his intuition towaJVl the goalo creative self expression and self mastery Xiere wM.ISO be some Aquarian Age teachings on I.JhtT«d7at7on^nd magnetism Text: Raia Yoga by SwimiVivekananda, The Light of the Uul by Alice A. B»!l!i.

BASIC ENCOUNTER
Eve Blake
7 30 10 30 pm, 2408 AU
Irlf^rp^^^°"?^" consisting usually of 10 14 persons -
maximum7r'p^pHr''\'"*'*"''^**'

P'-o^'d*"9 * climate of

^ fe^m^/^nH ^1
*°'' P«'''^0"^* expression, exploration"

^omp .0 i?r^^ IK
'"erpersonal communication Peoplecome to know hemselves and each other - more fully

lr..^f
The climate of openness and honesty generatestrust, which enables the individual to recognize his selfdefeating attitudes, try out and adopt mon^cwisfructive

o.hp^rt'°''
1""* ^^bsequently to relate more successfSlly^oothers m his everyday life situation

«:ia»uiiy 10

—PHILOSOPHY OF SPINOZA AND GURDJIEFF
"f\r

. Crover
/

8:00 pm. Arch. 2246
An intensive "work" group for the individual deeply•• interested m spritual growth, the improvement of [heunderstanding, freedom from emotional bondage andhigh quality fre.ndship The system of Gurd^ff ,5 used^n
lonf PrtTrT'^''^ ^""""l^^

°* ^'"^^ "^^^ 'd«« Of Spinoza arSapplied for more advanced development

LOVE WITH ESP
Samuel Marcus

f'ormaTo'n)'""
'° *** arranged. (Call x57041 for m-

t ^i!?'!iyj
combining ot the interdisciplinary approachwith the psychic spiritual laws of creation Love s themost powerful transcender of time space mortalityCreate your personal lifestyle.

'"rianiy.

FRIDAY
,

CHILD REARING WITHOUT MARRIAGEJames O Palmer, Ph D *

1:30 3:00 pm, AU 2408 —

^

?h^nnlc°"r,
°
K L^*^'"9'

an<^ possible research in the
H .c^? .

child rearing practices evolving from thedissolution of the nuclear family Child rearing byVingle
r'h.^?p/"'^ "'^?^ child rearing by divorced couplls!(hiid rearing m the absence of formal marriage

NATURE OF THE SOUL"
Richard P. Schaible
7:30 9:30 pm, AU 2408

t^hp\[^ft'^'/r^«''°"
^'^"

'l'^' ^ "^^o^e ^^° are makingthe Shift from an emotional evaluation of life (solarplexus) into a mental one (mind), 2. Those who are
i.^nlTrS

'07^ ^e"sation and glamour into reason and
^Jnh?.^^ .^°^^ ^^° ^'^ shifting from an unconscious

deSeCment " ^^""'O"^ ^elf initiated growth and

SUNDAY
BEGINNING FOLK GUITAR
Dcbi Graff and Nancy Coleman
8:00 1000 pm, KH Upstairs Lounge
Chords, bar chords, songs, strums, finger picking; brino
your own! Enrollment limited to 10 people only.

ENCOUNTER
Howard and Chuck
7 30 10:00 pm, Rm. to be arranged (Call x57041 for info)
Experience the freedom of discovering and being
yourself, while discovering others through meaningful_ interactions, both verbally and non verbally Today's life""''"
dissociates the individual and forces him to feel guilt
and anxiety He becomes fearful of his own expectationsand settles for little ENCOUNTER offers the participant
the opportunity and climate to experience himself totally
and to verbalize his expectations against the background
of group response. ENCOUNTER is a place to try on or
reinforce newbehavior and feeling, while taking full
responsibility for your behavior

CLASSES TO BE ARRANGED
OR ADDED
RESEARCH IN LEGAL PSYCHIATRY
James O. Palmer, Ph.D. and Dr. John Suarez
Day, time, and room to be arranged with instructor
Appointments may be made for this class through DrPalmer at 825 0467 or 825 0355.
Dr James Palmer and Or John Suarez would be willing

supervise one or mor^ students under the auspices of
the Experimental College program m a 299 or 199 in
dependent study course entitles Research in Legal
Psychiatry. This course may be described as follows
Kesearch into the social and personal functioning of
crinninals and their rehabilitations. Limited to students
with a foundation in research methods Preferably
students from Law, Sociology, Social Work orPsychology

METAL SCULPTURE
Stephen Noble
pay. Time and room to be arranged. Please call xS7041
for info.
Welding techniques used in metal works of art

ECKANKAR
Arnold Chalfant
Wednesday, 12 pm, Rolfe Hall 2210ECKANKAR is the source of knowledge to bring usfreedom m this world, a way of expanding our awareness
beyond limitations. Once more, the knowledge of the
Vairagi Adepts is avilable to give individuals a chance to
experience answers for the eternal questions what is
life all about, have I lived before, can I see beyond death
here and now.

^)«^Tf ''^' 'MOTHERS, MANTRAS. MORALS, ANDMAGIC
Michael Green
Wednesday, 7 30 pm Please call x57041 for room info
and possible time and day change.
The phenomenology of Magic and the Monad How to
look for the significant symbols in another's world, and
develop greater understanding and more individual
values by determining what these symbols, archetypes,
and archetones (vibratory rates) imply How to see what
you see is sometimes what you get almost never
Different ways to psychic integration.

ACADEMIC INNOVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
G.F. Kneller, Chairman, School of Education
Day, time, and room to be arranged. Please call x5704l
for info.
In 1967 Professor Kneller and his committee submitted a
report proposing innovations and development to the
academic process here at UCLA This class will be a
follow up study on the course of the Kneller Report, over
the past five years. Possible 199 course credit could be
given by arrangement. Please contact Professor Kneller
by appointment for course credit information

COOPERATIVES
George K Tucker & Co op Action Council
Tuesday (beginning Feb. 15) 730 pm. Coop Market
Meeting Room, 2021 Barrington Ave.
Our primary emphasis will be on CONSUMER
cooperatives rather than producer co ops because we
believe ownership and control of the means of production
and distribution belongs witt> consumers rather than
workers (and certainly not with the owners who form
most producer' co ops) Misunderstanding of the nature
of consumer cooperatives is particularly widespread,
and an understanding of the basic principles (one
member, one vote; open membership; limited return on
capital, etc ) and the practical ex[>erience should be
beneficial for the creation and perpetuation of
democratic institutions.

CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC HANDWRITING OF
HISTORIC SCRIPTS
Bill Kirby
7 30 pm, Monday. Please call 825 7041 for room info
The following historic scripts will be taught Roman
caps, Uncials, half uncials, Gothic scripts. Renaissance
bookhand, Italic, the pointed pen scripts, 8. "modern
developments "
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SEVENTH FLOOR, PLEASE — Gr6g Lee eyes the basket as he goes up
for a twisting la^i-in around California's Bill Duwe. Greg had 12 points
against the Bears in Bruins' 82-43 win, in addition to numerous assists.

Trgovich, McCarterand

Meyers spark frosh wins
' By Clark Conard

DB Sports Writer
For different reasons, UCLA's Brubabes got off to slow starts in both

weekend games but recovered handily to 'easily outrace West Hills
College and Los Angeles City College, 108-69 and 96-74, in Pauley Pavilion
preliminaries. '

After trailing the out-of-the-way Falcons of Coalinga, 9-4, at the oUtset
of the Friday night contest, the Brubabes went on to play what coach
Frank Arnold thought was their best half of the season in the second half.
West Hills jumped to its early lead by harassing UCLA with its own
version of Cal State Long Beach's half-court trapping press.
However, a timeout enabled the Brubabes to regain their poise and

they subsequently blitzed the Falcons with some sharp, snappy passes to
break the game open, 50-35 at halftime. Three quick buckets by Andre
McCarter to start the second half got UCLA rolling to an awesome 68-34
last half margin.

In that half, in fact, Arnold felt "Andre might have come of age in
UCLA-style basketball. "He (Andre) was making the proper pass at the
proper time instead of taking it too far into traffic. The easiest pass is
usually the best pass."
The biggest happening for the team as a whole though, had to be the

emet^gence of the reserves as a helping force. Keith Billington came off
the bench against West Hills to score 17 points and Arnold credited Gary
Hufford with keying the Brubabes come-from -behind rally the next af-
ternoon against LACC

"11 took us a couple of minutes to get going," Arnold conceded Friday,
"but 1 was very pleased with our running game in both games." As usual]
hustling forward Pete Trgovich was on the front end of fast breaks and,
with his good moves to the basket, wound up with 33 poinU to lead all
scorers.

Arnold was also encouraged with the way centerJim Melton (14 points)
lx)unced back from his off-weekend on the road. McCarter. while playing
an effective floor game, also scored 17 points Forward Dave Meyers,
again pacing the Brubabes on the bdards, was the fifth UCLA player iri

double figures with 13.

()n Saturday afternoon, LACC's Cubs alarmed the frosh for con-
siderably more than the unfavorable two or three minutes of the night
before Playing well on the boards and taking good percenUge shots, the
Cubs ran off leads of 8-1, 10-4, and at the biggest, 17-6. But, with the score
29-21, UCLA suddenly took complete charge by scoring 18 straight points
to go ahead, 39-29.

Little Andre Pettigrew (5-9) started the streak with his hustling
defense He forced his man into two drift Iiujj violations, stole a pass and
perhaps inspired the entire team's man-toman t« fense.

At the same time, Hufford was sent in as a forward enabling McCarter
(fining the injured Trgovich's spot) to move back to his familiar guard
position Trgovich had suffered a contusion on his right thigh the night
l)efore and was unable to get thr I. j^ loosened or warmed up after playing
just a couple minutes
Arnold reported that Hufford, Pettigrew and Meyers were also playing

with minor ailments but didn't feel that was the main reason for the poor
start. "1 think our earlv play was indicative of an early-morning game
after an exhausting onr ihv night before," he said. "Besides being sore
physically, we Were flat

" ^

With Meyers getfuu- hoif. ;, ,mts and rebounds at opportune times and
ever} i-Hv hustling do. tu .,u, t to follow up layup attempts. UCLA againbroke away in the secon.i h,,!! .th

, LACC had rfarrowed !iu ^ap to ^-38
at mtermission ^ ^ lu t^ ,>o

ii un Mm Gouiii see lemp

avoids DSC comparlso
By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

For a man whose team has just

absorbed a 39-point defeat while

.shooting only 24.6%, Jim Padgett

did not seem too outwardly
concerned Saturday afternoon
after UCLA whipped California,

82-43, for the Bruins' fourth

consecutive Pacific 8 victory.

UCLA Friday night routed
Stanford, 118-79, and shares the

conference lead with USC, which
also defeated the Bears^ and In-

dians over the weekend.
His team had done what he

wanted, Padgett said, and that

was to play a patient, take-the-

good shot offense in an attempt to

slow down the Bruins. The Bears
accomplished the latter, for the

most part, but their anemic
shooting, and the defensive play of

Bill Walton, spelled their demise.
Padgett's thoughts then leapt to

March 3. The scene: Harmon
Gym on the Berkeley campus and
the Bruin-Bear rematch. "It'll be
even slower in Berkeley," Padgett
warned. "It's wishful thinking to

believe you can win by fast-

breaking against UCLA. We'll

probably play a tempo game on
our court. We might win 2-0, if we
could."

Stanford gave a fairly good
mdication of what Padgett was
talking about Saturday evening at

the Sports Arena as the Indians

employed an offense similar to

that which Cal tried to run, only
with more success, as USC had to

scramble for a last-second, 65-63

\A/-tn

Padgett was asked how come
the Bruins had not seen the type of

tempo game has was describing.

"You've got to play at home to do
it, have the fans on your side. I'm
sure UCLA will see this type of

game before the season is over."

The Bruins opened up early on
the hapless Bears, who were
handicapped by the virtual loss of

6-10 center Ansley Truitt. Truitt

picked up three quick personal

fouls in the first half trying to stay

with Walton, though he did block

and steal - two of Bill's shots in

the process. After spending the

last nine minutes of the first half

on the bench, Truitt returned for

the second half, only to foul out

before it was four minutes old.

UCLA, meanwhile, capitalized

on the opportunities it received,

though the running game wasn't
working nearly as well as the

night before against Stanford. The
Bruins ran off a 14-1 advantage en
route to a 41-23 halftime lead, and
the game, for all intents and
purposes, was over.

Cal's 43 points, incidentally, was
the least scored against the Bruins
this year, and represented the

lowest opposition total since the 44

points Washington scored in 1968-

69 against Lew Alcindor & Co. in a
53-44 setback at Seattle.

VValton had an outstanding
weekend as he scored 20 points,

hauled down 21 rebounds, and
blocked or deflected 14 shots
against Cal. His Stanford totals

were 32 points, a career high, and
M robounds

Padgett was loath to make any
comparisons after the game, but
said UCLA "was like the Goodrich
teams, only with a 7-foot center."
Was Walton really 7-feet? "Yes
Truitt's 6-10, and he's con
siderably taller."

Stanford coach Howie Dallmar
was equally impressed with
Walton. "That kid destroys you
He's better than Bill Russell at
their comparative age and
development."
The Indians made the fatal

mistake of attempting to run with
the Bruins, and UCLA made
certain of the outcome quickly. A
10-8 advantage became 18-8, and
the Tribe saw the beginning of the
end. For the game, the Bruins
shot 55.7% with an amazing 68.3
for the first half when they raced
to a 59-53 bulge.

Padgett did not choose to get
into a comparison of the Bruins
and Trojans. Of the Feb. 5 game
at Pauley, he said "it should be a
very interesting game," but
added he felt the final regular-
season game March 10 at the
Sports Arena, would be for the
coiiference championship,
'provided neither team gets
foolish on the road. They both still

have to come to Berkeley, and
we'll have our welcoming com-
mittee out for them."
Although he wouldn't commit

himself, Padgett did give a small
inkling of his feelings about the

conference co-leaders. Speaking
of the Trojans, he said softly, "up
to last night, they were the best
trnm vvr'ri plrived

TWO FOR KEITH — Keith Wilkes soars high for a
jumper over the guard of Stanford's Steve Shupe.
Wilkes had an off-game against the Indians, but

% DB photo by Mark Rubin

came back strong against California, holding Bears'
leading scorer, John Coughran, to only 10 points,
while scoring 15 himself.

Swimmers rout Washing
By Tom Wong

DB Sports Writer

Earlier last week Bruin coach
Bob Horn said the UCLA-
Washington swim meet would go
down to the last relay. Much to his
surprise, however, the Bruins
spoiled his prognostication with
an overwhelming 74-39 victory
over the fifth-ranked Huskies.

The Bruins took eight of 13
events including the relays and
the diving. Sonny Gossick out-
distanced the field in the latter
with respective totals of 269.4 and
284 4 points while John Balent took
two second places with 240.2 and
228.9 The victors also took one-
two in the 50 free and in the 200
back

The two relay times of 3:36.6 in
the 4(K) medley and 3:11.2 in the
4(K> free put the Bruins in the top
five nationally for those events.
The medley relay was the fourth
fastest and the freestyle relay
third Thr othor \ irtorio-.- came in
the 200 aii.l lu) Irrrslvirs

Junior Dave O'Malley and
freshmen Tim McDonnell and
Kurt Krumpholz contributed
heavily to the Bruin win
O'Malley, who is having a great
early season, took the 100 free in

47.8 and placed third in the 200
free, one-tenth of a second off the
winning time. In addition,
O'Malley anchored the 400 relay in

46.8.

Krumpholz and McDonnell both
had auspicious debuts as Bruin
varsity members McDonnell tied
Dan Hannula of Washington for
first in the 200 free in 1:44.0 and
look a third in the 500 free.

McDonnell's time of 1:44.0 is

the second fastest of his life in this
event," reported assistant coach
Buzz Thayer "And he wasn't even
shaved " McDonnell's best in the
200 is 1:42.1.

Krumpholz. the CIF champ in
the 100 tree from Corona del Mar.
came in second behind O'Malley
m th- KM), led off the 400 relay and
anchored the mo(\h (•l;)\'

In addition to the Bruin vie

lories, there were some good non-

winning times. Steve Genter
placed second to Washington's

Steve Power in both the 1000 free

and 500 free. His 4:44.3 in the 500

was only .4 second off Power's

winning mark of 4:43.9, both in the

nation's top ten times.

Bernie Stenson and Rob Clarke

clocked 1 : 57.5 and 1 :59.6 in the 200

butterfly respectively behind

Scott Lautman. Clarke, the NCAA
runner-up in this event, is just

getting back in shape in this event,

having concentrated on other

strokes the past few months.

"We did exceptionally well for

the first dual meet of the season,"

said Thayer "And 1 would ven

lure to say that the Bruins are Off

to their best start ever.

'.'Many of our swimmers posted

exceptionally good times for the

month of January This was a real

g(xxl opening for Dave O'Malley
and for our two freshmen
swimmers.
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»00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B — WoodS
Anthropology H — Miller
Anthropology 22 — p|og
Anthropology 160 — Snyder
Art I06C Pedretti
Art HOD Kaplan
Astronomy 3 — Plavec
Chemistry 1A - Kaesz
Chemistry IB - Haii
Chemistry IC - Strouse
Chemistry 48 - L.ghtner
Chemistry 6A - Evans
Chemistry 60— Hardwick
Economics

1 - La Force
Econon>,cv2 ^ Baird
Economics 10 - Murphy
Economics 101A - Lindsay
Economics 160- Cooper
Economics 180 - Murphy
English 103 - Phillips
English 111A - Arpad
^«>c,raphy 19) _ Logan
G«)loqy Ml - NeIsSH^tory 1A - Hoxie
His ory IB _ yVhite
History 6A - Nash
History 124B
History 128A
History I42A
History 158B

Staff

Ehref
Hoxie
Valentine

H'S ory ,;4B _ vv^i^j
History 178A -
Philosophy 6 -

Philosophy 164

if'

Oaliek
Hill

Poiit.r;.'; c
'^ Schroeder

Po c^ ^^'^"« »36 - Baerwald
Po rf ^'^" '^5 - Farrelly

Psvrhn.
^'^'^^^ '^0 Grant

Ps!rh^
°''^ '5 - Ellison

Psvrh«°^^ '15 - Staff

Psvrh^
"''^ >» - Thomas

P ;'^° o^v 125 ~ Sadalla

Psvrh^°*'^ '25 Werner
Psychology ,27 - Goldstein

PsKh^ °^^ '30 - Faw
Sorm^'*^^ 'M - Sears
«cv)iogy ,25 _ L»ght

^or oddifionaJ courses coifor
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By Craig Andrews

UB Sports Writer

The Irvine Rugby Club came to

town Saturday morning looking

for an upset. Instead, it found

UCLA and the Bruins, playing

their best game of the young

season, soundly thrashed the

upstart Anteaters 49-4. In a game

billed as a duel, UCLA completely

dominated a good Irvine team,

and did so for two reasons.

In a normal set-up, rugby teams

utilize six backs and a fullback, or

safety Against Irvine,^ UCLA
coach Dennis Storer moved
fullback Timmy Desmond up with

the backs, and had him fake into

the line, causing an opponent to

tackle him, and leaving the Bruins

with an extra^ man over the

defense This resulted in an

overlap, and Saturday UCLA
capitalized on most of them.

Most important, Irvine, though

possessing three of the best backs

on the Wast Coast, could not

mount any threat against the

Bruin defense. For the most part,

they never had the opportunity.

The play of the line determined

the outcome of the game, and in

the line it was not contest. The
Irvine forwards were entirely

outplayed in the most essential

part of the game: possession of

the ball. Thanks to Stu Ledsam,
Jim Berg, Vince Pasquaralo,

Jamil? Grant, Greg Steele, Ron
Andris. Sl^ip Neibauer and Gordon
Bossermah, UCLA secured the

ball on virtually every set scrum
and line-out. As a downcast Irvine

coach commented at game's end:
"UCLA had the ball 95% of the

time, and they obviously used it to

their advantage."

The score attests to the truth of

his estimation. As against Loyola,
the Bruins had decided the game
by halftime. With the defenders
keying on Rob Scribner, wing
Steve Auerbach exploded for four
tries in the first half, with perfect
passes from both Scribner and
Desmond David Sugden added a
penalty kick and two conversions
to make the score 23-4 at half.

The second half saw the Bruins
increase their lead as Bosserman
scored twice on broken plays, both

times dragging several Anteaters
along with h.m across the go^
I«ne Ne.bauer and PasquaPafo
also touched down, the latter after
Auerbach sprinted down the
side me 40 yards, crossed the goalm the clear, and unselfishly
passed off for the score. Sugden
converted three times to round out
the sconng.
After the game, Storer was

enthusiastic about his team 'This
victory is very pleasing to me. We
have a good, solid set of forwards
They denied Irvine possession
and we also had a good running
performance. Today, it was a
team effort."

UCLA's JV team, the
Greyhounds, also maintained
their unblemished record at 2-0
with another lopsided win this
time over the Irvine second team
50-7. The Greyhounds, with ex-
perience, will themselves be one
of the area's top teams. The team
IS led by former varsity great
Bobby Thrussell, who doubles as
coach.

Both teams hope to continue
their winning ways next Saturday
when the varsity takes on the
Kagle Rock Rugby Club here at
1:00 pm, with the Greyhounds
playing an undetermined op-
ponent in the second game.

Washington
(Continued from Page 10)

"Washington has ITvery good
team and half way in the meet I

still thought it would go down to
the last event." '^iU

Although the Huskies were
beaten by the Bruins and were
blasted by USC, 83-30, on Satur-
day, their two great swimmers.
Power and Rick Colella, lived up
to their billings. Power carried the
Huskies to victories in the
distance freestyle events while
Colella, the top breaststroker in

the world in 1971, shaved Tom
Bruce in the 200 breast in 2:10.3.

Saturday's meet with Arden
Hills was postponed to February 5
due to the delay of Arden Hills'

arrival
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buy one - get one free

reg. to 11.00 each
many styles and fabrics . famous lab^els . sizes 28 to 36

women's blouses
•^m^nmam^tmamm^m^miamn-^

tops • skirts •

hot pants now 1 .99 to 7.50

sunglasses were 2.98 • 3.98
-rx

Good-looking metal and
plastic frames dark and

light tints - good choice

men's, women's watchbands

Metals, fabrics, leathers,

stretch band^ were 1.00-3.99

now S9i to 2.40 tO40% off

native shifts — from
Africa and India

long and short —

now 3.50-7.50 men s

TANK TOPS
now 2.99 to 5.50

miniscufpts — now ft ^4
were 7 00 each

...

)
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Students* Store

gifts, sjjortswpur b level, ockermon union, 82^ //ll
^r^^'^ " 1^ '^"iiv .r M fn

,. ''i f (11.. Saturday 10-3

1^*****>|C3«C5fc**5«l^

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE
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X o/ ./ jBy Eugem Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Man's
name

5. Insect
8. Hardens

12. Etna's
output

13. Girl's

name
14. British

statesman
15. Chinese

port city

17. Ceramic
square

18. Make
lace

19. To
irritate

21. Ursa—
24.— of Man
25. Sandarac

tree
26. Girl's

name
30. Container
31. A salt pan
32. Goal
33. Gems
35. Twining .

stem "

36. Medicinal
plant

37. Havens

38. Order
setting

time to

clear

streets
41. Melody
42. The dill

43. Concern
48. Plunge
49. Seine
50. At an end
51. AsterisJ
52. Neon
53. Cautious

DOWN
1. Overhead

railways
2. A cheer

3. Yellow
bugle

4. Singer
in a syna-
gogue

5. Siamese
coin

6. The
grape

7. Denies
8. Piece of

furniture
9. Redact

10. Recount
11. Dirk
16. Fish
20. Historic

island
21. A spice

f.
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22. Ancient
country

23. Miss

J Wyman
24. Sultan's

decree
26. Permit-

ting
27. Den
28. Fine

ravelings
29. Popular

singer
31. Pallid
34. Roof

timber
35. Receive,

as a loan
37. Menu

it«m
38. Bounders
39. Distinct

part
40. Girl's

name
41. Siamese

coins
44. Education

org.

45. Miss Le
Gallienne

46. Weight
unit in

Jfndia

47. Attempt

A 1
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Flesner & Cook Flesner & Cook

SERViuF

$rup

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast Professional Service
1 101 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village 886-7475

By Appoinfmenf Onl

SENSATIONAL

AFTER-CKR'^Tma^SAIEON
f^^' i^' iPii if**^ if^^ if% it^ w

3' 1# '' %# r mm Kw mM '%# m

Absolutely the hugest discounts ever offered
on top-quality 10-speed bicycles! Lag* s luck
in the country. The yteai t en a* hfU' Dayionas
in racing yellow uiue-scarlet-whUe colors.

..i^j'.'-f-. '^m^ '&m>mM^M

REGULAR $95 NOW ONt Y$75
Not rejects or "seconds' . these are first class
including center-pull brakes, amber gumwalls,
padded saddle, chrome guards, rims. etc.. and
famous Sun Tour derailleur for exceptionally
quick, clean shifting.

All precision assembled and auaranteed.

Ulfiei 111.ikes, models «ilso m bto* k

M\ <!t sale prices!

Peter s Valh y [<ikes

— 5151 I /iftkcf shifn f '. ivd. —
N'v)i \\] hi()livw()( )il '()1 2624

^^^
'-t.

(Continued from Page 16)

—"Townscape," 8 12 am, Ar

chitecture Secorxj Floor.
—"Tai Chi Ch'uan/' 7: 30 9: 30 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Proposal Writing/' 79 pm.
Architecture 1243A.

—"White AAagic," 8 pm, Ar
chitecture 1^84.

—"Cosmic Meditation," 7-9 pm.
Architecture 2202.

exhibit 1 10 pm daily

Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.

Men
except

Et cetera

Exhibits

—"Phillip C. Curtis,"

surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart,"

naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions

of the two artists, along with

photographs by "Edward Wilson"
are on display through February
6, in the Art Galleries in Dickson
Art Center Hours are 11 am to 5

pm, Tuesday through Friday, 1-5

pm, Sundays, closed Saturdays
and Mondays. Free.

—"Ernst Borlach" woodcuts,
lithographs. Illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, through
February 6, in the Print Gallery,

Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 15 Sundays, closed

Mondays and Saturdays.

^"Sculpture," works by a well-

known Mexican sculptress. Amen,
from 1 10 pm, through AAarch 4, at

the International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard.

—"Nick Brigante paintings," on

/#

"Tutors needed" tor grades one
through six, 1-5 hours per week, at

Stoner/Ave. Elementary School on
Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile west of

the San Diego Freeway. 199 Credit
available, for furttier Information

contact Vice Principal t^arw

Goldenenson, 390 3396, during
school day.
—"Get Livolved . . . come to

the center for Extramural
Programs and Opportunities
(EXPO) for (Omnibus), volunteer
opportunities through the Com
munity Service Resource Center,
or for internship opportunities. A
place to get involved — Kerckhoff
176, ext. 5 7041.

—"Private School Internships/'
are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 82 52295 for further
information.—"Syn^non Club," open house
at 8 pm, Saturdays, at the
Synanon Club on Pico at the
Beach. Orientation for prospec-
tive members is 7 pm, Sundays.
All persons welcome. ^^

—

—"Field of medicine tf op
portunities are now available to

Problem-solving classes "-

^^f^ sp * ? ^^W l^» 'IP^S ^T 1^^

volunteer in pediatric clinics,
handicapped clinics, L.A. County
and private hospitals, and
psychiatri.c clinics. For more
information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available,
come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82
57041.

A"The Political Science Honor
Society" is accepting applications
for membership. The Society isfollowing minimum
qualifications: overall GPA equal
to a "B" average (3.0), political
science GPA equal to a "B plus"
average (3.25), and 16 upper
division political units (four
courses). Applications are
available in Bunche 4252 or 4277
—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"

open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, Mondays, 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7-9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm!
Wednesdays; and 12-4 pm!
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

—"Tutors and classroom aids"
needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Mirilmum 2 hrs. per
day ,— any two days a week you
are available. Some experience
necessary. Car pools arranged.
199 Credit available. Blacks and
Chlcanos preferred.' AAandatory
meeting Wednesday, January 12
at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available,
drop in at Kerckhoff 176 or call 82
57041.

(Continued on Page 13)

^^1^ lyi^ I § 4i^
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

Students here next quarter will

be offered the opportunity to

enroll in problem-solving classes
dealing with current legislative

issues, according to Richard
Norris, director of the Special
Studies Workshops for Policy
Proposal.

Norris said the workshops will

be "mission-oriented."
Legislators in Los Angeles,
Sacramento and Washington will

be polled by students in the
workshops to find out in what
areas legislation will be in-

troduced, he said. The mission of
the workshop is to gather data
through research and produce a
policy proposal for that area of

legislation, he added.
Although most of the classes

will decide on their own area of

interest, Norris said Y.P. Chen, an
associate professor of economics
here, is on the White House
Commission on Aging and has
agreed to lead a workshop on

I ill L
aging Norris said the policy

proposal for the workshop will be
passed on to the commission by
Chen.

Norris said the workshops will

be classes "with educational
content and will involve some
work with the community, with
students using the University as a
resource tool."

The workshops will be working
on a policy proposal with "specific

legislators in mind," according to

Norris. He said a class on air

pollution, for example, will

produce a report by the end of the
quarter then mail copies of the
report to lawmakers currently
involved with air pollution
legislation.

Funding for the workshops will

be provided by the Student
Educational Policies Commission
and the office of Raymond Or-
bach, assistant vice chancellor of

^
academic change and curriculum
development.

Credit is being offered for

participation in the classes.

Consent of the instructor is

required for enrollment, Norris
said. He said the classes will have
up to 20 students and only three or
four workshops will be offered

next quarter. Norris said if next
.quarter's program is successful,

it may become a continuing
program

.

A poll will appear sometime this

quarter asking students to in-

dicate what areas their interest

lies, Norris said. The poll will be
instrumental in determining
which workshops should be of-

fered.

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT lENSeS. SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us about our Eye-Deal

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

'(Paid Advertisement)

UiMvet sity of Chicago
Law School

Dean Frank Ellsworfh of the University of Chicago Low
School wi I be on the UCLA campus on Wednesday
January 19, 1972 to confer with juniors and ..nior
interested in attending the University of Chicago Law
^hool. Group meetings will be held at 9:30 10- 1

6

11:00 and 11:30 A.M. Representative will b; avaH:able to meet individually witi, into, ,- .r.,,i ,,„,)„,„.,
Interested students should contact .1,.. rUKon,,.,,. .„„l

Letters

should

be

triple

spaced,

margins

» 1 1 \\J

^Mu\ 65.
jt* I m

HEUVIET
.LTV

12010 W. PICO BLVD..
LOS ANGELES CALIF 90064

PHONE TOD/VY (?13) 479 4383
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(Continued from Page 12)

^"Child Healttt Care

prepayment Plan," enrollment is

now open until Jan 31. For more

inforrtiation call 82-55983.

__A Service ot Campus
program & Activities Oftlce

(Kerckhoft 176):

NATIONAL
] "Bush Leadersliip

Fellowstiip/'' application
deadline, Feb. 1.

2. "California Legislative In-

ternship/' Jan. 31.

INTERNATIONAL
1. ''Hebrew Union College/'

Israel, summer. Application

deadline, Saturday.

2."lndlana University/' USSR,
summer. Application deadline
Saturday.

3. "Macalester College/'

Greece, summer. Application

deadline, Saturday.

4. "Wooster College/' India,

year. Application deadline,

Friday.

5. "ROTARY Foundation"
scholarships & tellowstiips for a

year study overseas for grads &
undergrads AAar. 1.

Two-way pro.
to begin on UCLA TV

»> \ ^

AAonday, January 17. 1972^
UU^A DAILY BRUIN 13

con-

Meetings
'•4..

Monday, Jan. 17

^—"Overpopulation Center/' 10

am^ to 2 pm, Ackerman Union
2412.

-"CPAO," 1:30-3 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.

-"Kundalini Yoga/' 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Experimental College," 6:X-
8; 30 pnq, Ackerman Union 3564.
-"Theta Kappa Phi," 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Experimental College," 7:30-

10:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

-"Lacrosse Club," 3:30 5 pm.
Field ^7. -^ ^ -^^ _ .

-"Judo Club,'* I?3tr-5 prri,

Memorial Activities Center B 146.

-"Judo Club," for adv. training &
team practice, 6:30-9 pm,
Memoria^^^ Activities Center B 146.

-"Hatha Yoga Club/' 5-7 prr\,

Men's Gym 102.

-"Kendo Club," 5-7 pm, the
Women's Gym 200. '

-"Mountaineers," noon.North-
thwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.

Beginning its second year Iin a »^i^
cept in broadcasting - two-way TV

^'^'''" '* introducing a new .,..

and^\t:rysZ^^ ^«0, broadcasts Tuesdays
live interviews will be aVr^ during ^-^""^"8 tomorrow, a series of
from vaHous locations rold'^a^pu?"' "^"^"^ ^^" ^^^ ^"-^--

progV^'m^'mS'c:^^^^^^^^^^^ ^V^tion, stated tt.t last year's
downplay canne^^rams a^or^^^^^^^

''"' '*^^ ""'^ "«^ ^"« to

participation. " ^ ^ ^'"''^''^^ ""^''^ opportunities for student

Ch^rL^^otnX^^^^^^ Held tomorrow with ChanceDor
locate, at the G^" Wagon anS^^tZ^ ^'^ ^^^^"^^ "^-^^-

and^llTe^TpTnll™^ ^ P^-«^ - the Men's Lounge

^v^r^i^r
"^^^^^^^ " "^"^^^'"^'^

^^^^r^TSl^^^^ ^-^- Alan Cranston on

appear January ^ ^vem^^^n^^T "^^^'^ ^'^^ ^^"^ ^omlin will

lat^ this quai^efaccTdTng t^oTa^n^" " '^^ "'"^^"^ '' '^^^

fi^stt^Ta^^^^^^ STh^v"^^^ ^ ^*- -"-^ student

sugg^tions forlT^e"^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^ ^^^^^^ ^taff is open to

I
Free computer classes i

!?! :

i I inlT"^
's welcome to attend the free classes presented by the I

^ UCLA Computer Club; enrollment is by attendir^ thTf^l^ril.! $'

:$ fho r!? ^'T. u°'
""^'^ mformation, feel free to stop by or call *

g the Computer Club office (3514 Boelter Hall -825-5879K

:<•:

COURSES

ROOM

AAath Science 4000

INSTRUCTORS
CLASS DAY

Basic PL/I Tuesdays; mam Science 4000 ... ^ .David G. Kay

wi?h^'aXT*-r^
especially for beginners - a high-level languagewith app cations in varied fields. No previous scientific ormathematical knowledge assumed. .1^ *

^^

i
S

Basic Mondays, Math Science
FORTRAN IV

I

§
4000 Eric A.-O. Lund

Joel Esner
-Also for beginners - a widely-used language, especJallv inscience and engineering. No previous experience assum^

What's On
deadline
Requirements for submission

of copy to the Campus section
and •What's on' column is as
follows:

All copy is to be submitted to
the Daily Bruin office 4>y noon
one week in advance of the
event.

Submit all copy typed, triple
spaced with margins set at 10-
65. including pictures whenever
possible. Copy may not be
submitted by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.

I
Basic COBOL Wednesdays, Math Science 4000 John Williams

io^^r'^^.^'^l:'^'^^^^'^ ^"'*"^'^ applications. Some
V. programming knowledge assumed.

:g
Basic Tuesdays, Math Science 3970 David M. Ruskin

;.:• Assembler

g: —IBM OS/360 Assembly language. Knowledge of either FORTRAN
:g or PL/ 1 is suggested.

'^ OS/JCL and Mondays, AAath Science 397o"
:i$ Utilities

"

I
—Job Control Language and utilities (IBM 360).

igAdvanced PL/I Wednesdays, Boelter Hall 5249

% ~^ c^ntipuation of the basic course.

^ji Statistical Tuesdays, Boelter Hall 5272
:•:• Processing

:|:j
-Statistical data processing for the behavioral sciences.

^Advanced Thursdays, BAAath Science 3970 Bob Kibrick
^FORTRAN IV
v.

%—A continuation of the basic course.

:g System Control Tuesdays, AAath Science 3974 Antonio F. Gomez
:$ Blocks
$:

g-With applications to system programming "and program
^debugging. *^ ^ '

•$:^::%%:::::::::::::::ft%%::%%^

i

Rick Greer
Dania Greer

Bruce Dane

Don Long

V.

•v
.V

i

V.

•?:
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April 28-29

MARO
GRAS

477-3011

HOURS
MON.. THU . FRI. ID- e
TUES. 12-8
WED. CLOSED
SAT lO - 4
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
i OS ANGELE'- ' - "'

DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb SOflenS "Contact Lenses

• RX. FILLED
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• LABORATORY ON PREMISES

SUNGLASiT O-

^*Kt<^

I

,*'**"'^'''^ '^flverti«i*»m..nt^ —^ __.._

I

'" -^-
^ oncerned

^^^U oludents

^•wspoper will be

^'ding its rugolar

'"•^'ing on Thursday,

Noll ?87

^ nee.f yowr hftlp __
_?« J here

Domestic Flight Schedule
MAR. 18 - 26 SIM-

MAR. 18- 26 $118'

JUNE 15 $ 78*

JUNE 15 $ 59*

SEPT 20 $ 78*

'-, rp' .'0 $ 59*

LA..N.Y.-LA.

LA. CHICAGO - LA.

LA. - N.Y.

LA. - CHICAGO

N.Y. . LA.

CHICAGO I A

PIUS i4.U0 ADMJNiSIKAflUN i LL *

ALL FLIGHTS ARE SCHEDULED AMERICAN AIRLINES B-747 OR DC 10 SERVICE

University Travel Bureau

Ct roup Soles Depl. Scinfo Barbaro, Colifornio 93105
5849^ 5lcif e Sir ftdf PK.n. TTOT R87 5555 CoUacT

, -.j.Uaij_

"Life in JaiJM f Kjav — ^ri»« n« utw^.^ ^.
LiiP" itu^r^^^ ;« wies of films on j.ip,,n, uncluding "City

M tL'A^ T ".T*
'^*'**^ •" Japan"' will be s.o^n at 7:15 pm toniaht

Staff'sK^sS'"^''"''
'''""''' '''' ""^'^^^ «'^^ Admission! sZ^nTl

ill
7^.

^
ii

A mejiitation course which teaches beginning techniques in voca isBeing offered t>y the Experimental College this quarter
^^

Stephan Sperhng. graduate in mathematics, stated "the puroose of thecourse is to expand consciousness so that the individual ruTlKperceive more and get more out of life
"

on^CliSf L"n7H^h?r.Tir^ ^"'^'^'''f
techniques, mantra (meditation

Seve"p"1>ne"^^^^^^^^
" ^'^P'^""^ ^^^ "^^^ '- "-«-ter and

Raja Yoga, a type of yoga utilizing both the heart and mind will be the

/•Meditation increases one's energy to do things, less sleep is neededmore concentration can be obtained and higher ideas can b^ ,4ac^ •'

The class is scheduled for Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Architecture 12^B

1

I

Jam ftall? Committee

A/-

[XDerline!!!3i

CoiiEiie

is offering a class on Proposal
writing primarily intended for

low income students. Beginning
on Tuesday, January 18, from

7 to 9 p.m.
in Architecture i 243A.

•(Paid Advertisement)

TO ALL UCLA CHICANO
STUDENTS WHO WOULD
LIKE TO RUN FOR STUDENT

GOVERNMENT FOR 1972-73

COME TO KH 161 AND ASK
FOR ALEX LOPEL

I
Sponsored by Chicono Youth Borrio

i

1 N-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, JANUARY 31st

Microwave Radio System Development
Multiplex Systems Development
Communications Systems Planning
Factory Support Engineering
Instrument Development
Computer Application Techniques
St.iii tical Analysis

Analoq nnri Oiqital Circuit Design
AM f M f UM, TDM, PCM Circuits
D.jt.) Mod rn Development
RF n«'v»'i* ipment
IF Ut'vfiopment
Thick Film Development
Notwnfk Development
Iritf-qt iiri Circuit Applications

I prikuft IS an equal opportunity employer.
110') r.MiMtv Road, San Carlos, Calif. 94070

ur campus Placement Office now.

LERKURT

.A4,,Xiit:i,V.lt.'
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerchhoft Hall 112

Phone «2S 22}l

Classified advertising rales

IS words SI SO day, S consecutive
insertions SS 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 30a m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Oajty Brum has in

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office I2S-

4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473 0949.

V Campus Announcements 1

GRADUATE soon? Explore VISTA Peace
Corps opportunities w/returned volunteer.
Kin^y 387, Monday 9 11, Thursday 9 3. (I J
in

yf Campus Happenings . . 2

Information and Referrals

For

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

•t

y/ Help Wanted 8

THREE turned on. intelligent boys, 14.12,1,

need companion to supervise after school,
M F Must have car SI 2S/hr 7(8 4992
eves (IJ20)

INCOME Ta> Preparer Experience
required High earnings Westwood Valley.
•M 747S. (•J2S)

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs m Europe, Orient, Mid-East. Cash'
or travel Call, «40 1000 (IJa 20)

PIZZA Restaurant - over 21, likes working^
with people, experience preferred, not'
required Regular Jons «'*-25*5. .• J ]S)

STRONG person take wheelchair patient to

Europe All exp. paid. Good salary. Leave
April. 839 773S^ (8 J 20)

LEAD electric guitar, electric base, drums,
for rock rhythm and blues Once a week for

twohours with pay 276 6844 (I J 17)

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Ackerman Union 2412
sponsored by S L C StJdent run

CORES

8350611
litrckhoff 12

y/ Church Services 4

PERIODIC assignments writing research
papers degree required. Research
Overload, Box 24S43, LA. 90024. 472 372«
eves. (IJ 18)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to S40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 OOSI belMMsn 12 P.M. antf? P.M.

WANTED Qualified music student to teach
beginning flautist Call Donna, 384 4942 after
7 PM (8 J 20)

B A BYSTTTE ff"T^ "old 2 3 'minings or
afternoons a week »l/hr. 474 8774. (8 J 20)

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL
S300 S500 per montti

Cdmpus representative for resume for

warding service Flexible hours. ,.For full

information, write:

NATIONAL RESUME SERVICES
P.O Box 144$

Peoria, III 61601 __^

)/Lost& Found .

REWARD for return of white coat lost
Friday. Royce or Rolfe Call 270 3)48 or GR
4 6995 (9 J 17)

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers),
Silent worship. Sun . 11 AM, Uniy, YWCA,
574 Hilgard, visitors welcome. 472 7950 (4 J
&)

/ Free

.UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744
Barrmgton, Mar Vista, Minister: Rev Mike
Young, 986 2737, services, 1100 AMSun
''^V (CSQTR)

ABANDONED puppy free, small, black
and white, very affectionate, calf after six.

227 0052 (FRJ2U

V Personal 5
:^Odds&Ends 10

STINK, Happiest of birthdays. I'll love you
forever. L.S. (S J 17)— —__ "

HI Lovable, Only live mow months Hernk
My, Sadie (5 J 17)

y Emerfainmenf 6

MAMMOTH condominium: fireplace,

sduna, lacuiii, kitchen, SS'per person per

night 360 0146, eves. (6 J 21)

THE Lighted Way Expand Consciousness
White Magic' class Thurs. eve, 8:00 PM,
10929 Weyburn. 473 7284 (10 J 20)

VPoiitical J

;

SOCIETY For Individual Liberty meets Jan.
21, 8 PM Speaker. 1125 Barry Ave. Call 826
4122eves (IIJIB)

V For Rent 12
CRESTLINE cabins and lodge lor group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (213) CA 16849 (6QTR)
RENT A TV, SIO MO STEREO/HIFl
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9:00 475 3570 71S3 WESTWOOD {12QTR)

>/ Help Wanted . 8 y^Research Subjects Needed
PART time jobs, try it, you'll like it! Ser
Vices Unlimited, 475 9521 (8 J 17)

BABYSITTER for 18 month old boy in your
home Days, 8 12 MWF, 8 3 Tu Th. 936 9815.(8
J 21)

MANDARIN speaking female student
needed to teach 10 yr. old girl Chinese 2 3
hrs /week Good pay. For more inio; Call,
477 5752 alter 3 PM (8 J 211

PART time child care, light housekeeping
lor lemale student walking distance from
university. 475 5555. (8J17)

NEEDED subjects/group decision - making
experiment. 4S52C Frani. Sign-up. SI. 50 hr.
plus 520 winning group. (RSNJ20)

)/ Opporfunifies

CAREER*? for man or woman seeking
development to limit of your potential.
Opportunity for personal satisfaction and
economic stability. Call 4*6-2101, Mr.
Manager (OP J21)

SELL ice cream after class or weekends
Moi Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington.
937 8958. (8Ja2S)

V Rides OHered . 13

JUNIOR Fashion girls needed for J.C.
Penney catalogue 5'7" 5'9", sues 8 10.
Photo rates S35 S50 hr. Flaire Agency, 8634
Wilshirc. 657,^4411. (8 J 17)

BABYSITTER Wanted Day and/or eves.
Experienced with young children. Car
preferred. References. Phone 838 5761. (8 J" ) • .

DRIVER. 2:45 pickup 6 kids VES deliver 3
stops. Chev. Hills area. 5 days. 837 8017. (• J

NEED a ride to Indiana? Leaving Jan. 25th
tenatively. Share . drivmg/gas expenses.
Carin. 7*1 92S6. (13 J 17)

"/ For bate 15

COLOR TV, RCA, large screen, excellent
picture, UHF/VHF, sacrifice »125. Please
phone 475-4751. (IS J 21)

SKI bindings. Look set, $25, marker, $20. 782-
'5" (15J17)

WORK lor yourself (or us). Part time/full
time, $100 SSOO/month to start Eves 397S"^

- (8 J 17)

VeryGARAGE Sale. Starting a new apt?
very reasonable furniture utensils. 476
'^'5 (15 J 17)

CbUPLE live in Must enjoy, be competent
w 5 school aq«> children Also light duties
Non smokers Room, board SlOO/mo. GR 2
*•" (8 J 17)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver, 2 12" 3way speakers, dual changer Still under
warranty Sacrifice, $340/offer. 723 5635 (is

WANTED Songwriter who can writt Mo-
town rhythm and blues music 276 6844. (8 J

PROFESSORS! Grads! Pamper yourself
^65 IBM Executive typewriter 5200 938

(15J2I)
7138

APT Manager 28 units WLA drad Student
76 yrs plus Must be available 12 to 8 daily
Prefer married couple, but will consider
Single person. Rent free furnished single apt

HARMaN Kardon AM FM ^stereo receiver
28 2 way speakers, record changer $14$Must sell 721-0207.

(1$ j 21)

J^^ar. .
^°" •* *•"**'" *" ^'owble and you needa^part time ,ob, call Services Unlimited, 47$

(8J17)

FORMER music mai wants to sell piano
Likenew $300 392 1338. (1$J21)

WE have a cornucopia of p«rt time iobs
Services Unlimited, 475 9521 (8 J 21)

r^^^^ONALITY and sex t'^st Bring close

35110 • ,^T " •'*"'' ^^' ' "^ sessions FH"**'"' " (ej 19)

SEVERAL fine men's wool suits A sport
coats, sue 42R Slacks, waist 36. I^hone 397
**** (15J17)
GUITAR Gibson B25 N Accousttc, $12$ CallBob or Sti.ph i7j 7633 alter 6 PM. (ISJI*)

SKIIS
tlinqs

n>. ^50

Head masters, 210 cm Tyrolia bin
60 plus 705 cm marker heel Nevada
I'fl 6178 (IS J 17)

1| nil Classi
ll^^'Ti^^lP HPiiiiPPilillil

im^m>msi^?i^:^i;:9^i%m

For Sale 1!) ^ IraveL

Kroos
(1$

LAW School Will I Like It? Can I Make It? A
new book by a recent law graduate for

prospective law students. Send $2.95

Press, Box 3709A, Milwaukee, Wis. 53217.

I IT> —
AUTOHARP, Oscar Schmidt Appalachian.
About a year old. Perfect condition. Fifteen

chord bars. $7$. 271 4792 (15 J 18)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can vave you 40 50°o on all qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt,

886 0400 (1SQTR)
f

IBM Typewriter, Model C Standard, $235

Viking 442 stereo tape deck, $100. Call 459

1317, keep trying (IS J 17)

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise, ISC' square
rigger Men, Women wanted with desire for

adventure, travel and ability share ex-

penses. Info 213 378 1239, Greg Cook. (17 Ja
18)

— ^Travel //

GERMAN Shepherd pups. AKC Champion
stock All shots, wormed beautiful. 731-1870,

eves. /wknds. 825 6021 days. (IS J II)
J .

TYPEWRITERS (2) Royal manual used, $15
ea Thermo Fax Copter, used, $2$. KH 205.

•25 6161 (15 J 17)

'70 LANGE Standard (Langeflow), ex-
cellent condition, sue 12, selling only
becauseof size. 472-4SS2. (IS J 18)

GERMAN shepherd pups. Pure mother,
mixed lather. $1 each. Call Tues., Thurs.,
Weekends, evenings. 826-7092. ( IS J 20)

PENTAX camera, two Takumar lenses,
55mm and 105mm, leather cases, perfect
condition, $165. Pr /pty. 874 1717. ( 15 J 20)

j_ . I ,

DECORATOR 4 chair w/rable set for

dinmg/cards Must see! $12S or best offer.

473 4361. ^1 (15 J 20)
_L.i t -

HAND woven Peruvian wall hangings - $25.

Private party. 986-7249 ( 15 J 19)

NEW Encyclopedia Bntanmca, Britannica
Junior, Pre school Bntanmca 678 7881, 398
0075 I5JI7)
1 1 I I I I I r^

Oi»KNiMO v^eeic sPiciAL to
UCLA STUDENTS

NEW PARKfe* "^ iALL JOTTER PEN!

(lltf.PrictSt •! AA^ While Thty Last

POOK toVS THII I FT SHOP
313? WMtwood Blvd.

•t WMtwMtf « dyniptc tlvd.

L LMAimlM. Calif.

Mffkrfei
<t^K-

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENT^
Australia. Europe, S America, Africa etcAll professions and occupations $7(^o #«
53,000 monthly Expenses paid over?!!

Overseas,
Ca 92115

Oept. 7C, Box IS07I
Jobs

San Oiego,,
('7 J 20)

KMw**'-*^'**^'* PARIS
by UVAor AIR FRANCE

any Charter flights from $220. E
m

xampies:

Amos. Feb.!
3 mos. June U

Sept.

Sept.
I

14

$285
$259

BOEING 707 JET

Let Angela* / London / Los Angeles

D*p«t

APRIL 23

MAY ,7

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
AUG

I J.,X^.I^ ILZJ
WASHER, Hoover portable w/spin-dry, $55.
838 665S Raleigh 3 speed key lock 1 yr old,
S45 838 6655 (15 J 20)

ALMOST new Nikko 501 amplifier - receiver
and /or speakers. 5 yr. guarantee. Must sell.
Best offer. 474 4267, (J5 J 19)

PHYSlCIAfa'S complete library lor sale.
Please contact 823 3853 alter 5 PM. ( 15 J 19)

BOOKS political science, history,
philosophy, sociology, psychology, English,
chemistry, math, physics, engineering,
medicine cheap. 475-1084. - (15 J 19)

SKI Boots: Raichle, plastic size 9, 1/2 price,
originally $150 Used twice. Call Peggy, 392-
1338 (15 J 19)

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

U

)4

14

17

21

27

27

28

9
23

9
9*

14

20
6
14

24

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

14

14

14
18

'\
15'.

6
31

20
6
6
15

n
26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93

28
59
52

81

71

54

DAY^
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

29 DAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

MARCH 28

JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG 9
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9

20
6
19

ONE-WAY PLIGHTS

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/Lon/Frjnk

Los Angeles/London
Lom^mi/Lm Aiig«l«t

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/Frankfurt

London /Lot Angolo*

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/London

Lot Angcin/London

LA/M*drid - Loodon/LA

$22800
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$27200
$262 00
$27200
$25200
$252 00
$25500
$272 00

$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199.00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

Askfor info277 $200ori;9-3in
Prof P Benfler c o Sierra Travel Inr
9875 Santa Monica B Beveriw 1! 1 ?•"•••

•••^•••••••••••••r.«.y.'/,.»Ji'.'.\,,.,^

STUDENT to accompany writer to Eurooemust meet qualifications lor part m motion
Picture athletic, non-smoker Shminded. 6 ft tall, blonde w/excellent personality. 657 5759, mornings. /p,

EUROPE
ISRAEL. EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student fhoht.Inexpensive student camoin- "!"'**

throughout West and East iZV^^nciuT^Russia. SOFA Aoent tlr i-.? \t
*^'"**'"9

..udent Charter U^TlSl iontlcMSC^Tu,;
San Vicente Blvd., Suited, LA, Cai7f ^iiij

Tel (2l3)826.$M»,g24-09Ss
'

nr ^'tV
*"«^.E"''0Pe Groups now forming

El T 986^;?? '•"*' ^'*^^" ^""^ Contac'EIT9862411
(170TR)

)/Tutoring 18

FRENCHFrench: Experienced Parisienne
born tutor. Grammar, conv
DU 3 9263.

accent spec
(18J 17)

t*J^,V^^
German tutor, lessons in German

S4^/hr Call Helfmut at 7990134 after SPM.??,

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation. Private tutoring course or
intensive. New math. Barges Tutorial, 397
'"5 (180TR)

DOLBY $75. 477-3547 - Kirk. (IS J IS)

OLYMPIA electric typewriter. Standard
siie, recent model. $150 firm (Sells $400

new) 821 2260 (keep trying). (15 J 19)

$25. NURSE'S uniform with slacks. Size 12.

Never worn. New, $35. Call, 479 2801. ( IS J 18)

TWO sturdy motorcycle helmets. $20 each.
Also free guinea pig to nice home. 477-
3120 I tc I lat

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature
Call former UCLA teacher fpr results 826

(180TR)4426.

LEARN French with experienced Parisian
teacher. Conversational method,
slation. Free trial lesson, 475 1907.

no tran
(18 J 18)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN; Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
enam Easy conversational method (trial).

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE «t the
corner of broxton above b«skin
robbins 3 I flavors ice cream

478-8286

473 2492. (I8QTR)

ORE, LSAT, other test preparation. In
dividual and small group instruction
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson
657 4390. (18QTR)

^J^^^'
^^""''«»e typing Term paper»v

mM* a
**
k"'I?!'**"*

Editing Selectr.c andIBM Barbie, 828 2365, Nan, 394 7219 (19

Services OHered .... 16 »"—— '

EUROPE, $220 $275 R.T , also Israel &
Japan. Spring, Summer & Winter flights
E S E P

, 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 651 3311.
E.S.E.P. UCLA members. (17F29)

OUALTTY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results
Eves after 5: 30, weekends. Sharon. 838
^*'^ (190TR)

ENGINE overhaul $100 for VW'S. Also brake
work. Phone: 474-8039. (16 Fill

TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473-8504. ( 16 QTR

)

ABLE to photograph technical, scenic,
portraiture sports news / would like work.
Experience as assistant cinematographer.
780 3524. (16 J 17)

"FLIGHT Instruction. $16 per hr with in-

structor Primary, advanced, aerobatics.
Al, 478 2777 eves. , (1» J 17)

- -

PREGNAt/CY a problem. For Immediatek.
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person The Guidance Center,
(213)475 0644. (16 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA models. F,l-ee delivery. Free service. 24

hr. phone, 274^119. (16 QTR)

MATH tutor, all levels. Four years ex-
perience. Steve Jabloner, 478-8303. ( 16 J 18)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

Winter/Spring Quarter Break
* New York 5 1 58 roundtrip
'Chicago $129 roundtrip
•Tokyo (Mar. 18 Apr 2)

* NY/London lowest prices
* LA/LON/LA $332 depart daily youthfare
-European Israel, Africa, Asia student
charters > immediate ticketing, ID Cards

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc 271 6720.

shorthand dic-

( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates. OL 3-9980. (19 QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-3306. (19 QTR)

AI,o Studentrail and Eurailpasses,
Piwchas, Insurance, Guidebooks.

Student Travel Headquarters

Car

m AIS FLIGHTS

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. 90069
274 8742

_ ( 1/2 bik east of Santa Monica/Doheny)

ASUCLA
Official university
jet charter flights

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39' 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates lor students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870-

^J^ (16 QTR)

VIOLIN Lessons All levels. UCLA graduate
in music Call eves 476 3708. ( 16 J 19)

INCOME Tax Preparation.
Discount Rates, S3 and up.
PM. 763 9319. -

UCLA Student
Call after 530

(16QTR)

CHILD Care Full time preschool excellent
environment and personal care Enclosed
yare, near UCLA. 475 2344. (16 J 20)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance lor
students and employees Call Allan Sobel,
781 SS27, 873 SSISeves., 783 3509. (UQTR)

)/Jravel 17

th ANNUAL JET ^LIOMTS
EUROPE FROM $229

JAPAN;
ROUNDTRIP

FROM $349 ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHTCHAIR

*f •A

MAN 2710932,839 2401
4248 Overland, Di

t

•

***i,

LA-LONDON/LONDON LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days^ Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 S262
3 6/21 8/16 56 $282
4 6/22 8/15 54 $282
5 6/26 9/6 72 $282
6 6/26 9/n RD $275
7 6/27 8/25 :»9 $282
8 6/28 9/9 73 $282
9 6/28 9/16 81 $77S
10 6/29 8/29 61 vmi
11 7/1 8/27 57 $282
12 7/4 9/2 62 $282
14 7/8 8 '17 40 $282
15 7/n 8 1

(' in t?R?
17 7/12 8/31 so >/e;
18 a/12 9/11 n ii6/

Available only to bcui ::|tn
• "i»"mbers of th»

Universi rv nf r.it '()' n 1,^ ncluding sturl»>n»-.
acuity .».<" ,in(i thc.r . Timediate f a m i 1 1 f s

f (>,> r t» fi t «.
i

^^ r d

«

P< ndfc*'' fl ' ills Kfl)
1 )

--,
I n <^ ' n '»• s,»m«j tioosf h{ 1(1

»>- Ji VD rhi^rt«f fl gtif S

I JC J c
i ru>!i.,<t M.»ii /05 D
" " « '' '" * Sp.m.

«a 1221

ifHit^ttt^"* ^^. • *
^ *

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing Guaranteed Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. References
«77 6382, 479-8144.

( 19 QTR

)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and
student rates. 872-1710, 341-MS7 or M1-
y^^^ (19 J 2$)

TYPIST - theses, dissertations, books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 / 1« r>To^

CAMPUS vicinity (3 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

0031. ^ (19QTR)

TYPING-Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,

theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads Nancy, 472 4143, Kay, 826 7472 ( 19<

>^ Wanted , IQ
WILL pay cash (or low mileage Toyota Mark
II or Dodge Dart 6. Fran at 825-3933. Cam-

(20 J 17)

An l* ',* 4 III \ i, 3ments AnnouiiCf
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h. K \

h
IT 'S| t.

pus.

WELL Built male, 5'6'
'

\\\ 392 P
26, seeks sincere

')

>/A|;fs furnis fir (7 21

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard GR S 5584 (21 QTR)

ooo^UlTmNG*
'^

1 & 2 liedioums, furnish'-
Ideal for year round h
rivate patio, sub n,»rViny

It)

A.

'•furnished.
M ,ited pool,
conditioning.

415 G.iyley ,it Votf>ran

178 17T)

1^ r ' M ) f ' * V M ,4

1

.igi

f"ri^ r^
,^*<^^«'o''* Singles, $90 up, across

iTB^*?^"*"'''' "' Cayley. GR 3 0524, GR 3
^788, Mrs Kay (21 QTR)

ATTRACTIVELY
Slngle^ Ru.f \. ^

,

in one \\h>\

Landfair. 479-5404

furnished large clean
• 'vpu-. w orifn rn ,if) needed
.undetKs Oarage. 625-64)

(21 J 18)

>' 75 VERY attract furnished large 2 bdrm,
loVf?''^^'

'^''''*''^*^ ''•^'"'" '-"'"^^v ..rlultS.

•17)
Corning i A ft,i nftijappuu.J (21

Financial aids
Today is the deadline for applying for 1972-73 financial

aid All applications must be returned to the Financial Aids

Office by today. x

URD students who have not already done so should obtain

application forms in Campbell Hall. DenUl, Medical,

Nursing and Law students should obtain them from their

school's finance officer. For most continuing students,

applications may be picked up in Murphy A129. Kegistra-

tion card must be presented.

There will be no late apphcation period.

The deadline for submitting appHcations for 1972-73

graduate fellowships and assistantships has been extended

to January 14. Applications are availaole in Murphy 1228 or

from your department.

Vets benefits
VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS

PLEASE NOTE: Students under Federal and State of

California subsidy bills are urged to complete study lists in

the Office of Special Services as soon as they are sure of

their program for the Winter Quarter. Please verify your
Winter Quarter Program in the Office of Special Services,

Murphy A'253. Failure to do so by January 22, 1972 will

result in a delay or interruption of your subsistence

payments from the Veterans Administration. New
veterans and veterans' dependents must present VA
Certificates pron^^^^^v \{\ fh** nffiVo ^r ^^r^jal Services.

^ I H '^
f f

» » a <^ 1^ H. 3, •^ 'at'ii j X

I' , I. ' . 'If' "

History contest

peuL^S"'^"^^^ "*''°^y announces an essay com-

n.arZ ?n Ir^^"":
'^^'"^ ^^'^ A prize of $100 wiU be

orthl f n
^'^"^"^^^ '^"^^"^ ^h« submits the best essay

minoriti^ "l^".^
'''P^'^ "'^ ^^' ^" ^«»^ "^^^ ethnic

SnJ^L'' *f
^^^'"^^^^"t in providing the muscle for

dom1n"fnt A
"^^'''"' ^.^^^ *^^^ ""^^ '"^P«^t in shaping

.ri ^.
""^""^^^ P^**"^^* ^^ s«^i^» institutions. Do youagree or disagree, and why?"

^u.Z}j^u^ ^^ "^"^ ^ awarded to an undergraduate
student who submite the best essay on the following topic:

vl!!"^
^nd discuss the origin and development of a major

t^ast or Central African state in the period before 1900."

TK u ^ffV' ^^^^^ ^ between 5,000 and 10,000 words,

r/n^ ^^u
.^^ submitted to the Prize Essay Competition

?a?o^u ^^^l""™^" of the History Department by May 1,
1972. The decision of the judges wiU be announced by the
end of Spring Quarter, 1972.

Heritage apps
The Heritage Foundation of Deerfield, Massachusetts,

announces its annual summer feUowship program for
study in early American history and the decorative arts
Seven fellowships areavailableto single men and women

who are as of January 11, 1972 undergraduate students of
sophomore, junior or senior standing in an American or
Canadian college.

Application forms may be obtained in the EXPO Office

(Kerckhoff 176) or by writing to: Heritage Foundation, 1972
Summer Fellowship Program, Deerfield, Massachusetts
01342 or from the EXPO Office, KH 176. Inquiries should be
addressed to Donald R. Friary, Head Tutor. Completed
applications must be received before February 1, 1972.

Translators
Spanish-English translators are needed to volunteer af

County use. Medical Center. For more information on the
above, or on any other opportunities available, come to
Kerckhoff 176 or call 57041. Ask for Maria Elena.

Poetry prizes
The Ina Coolbrith Memorial Poetry Prize will award five

prizes in the amounts of $125, $100, $75, $50 and $25 for the
best unpublished poems by an undergraduate student of the
University of California (all campuses), the University of
the Pacific, Mills College, Stanford University, the
University of San Francisco, the University of Santa Clara
or St. Mary's College.

The Academy of American Poets will award a prize of
$100 for the best poem or group of poems submitted by any
registered student at UCLA.
Entries for both contests are to be submitted to the

departmental office ( Rolfe 2225) no later than February 29.

Manuscripts should be typed and bear no identification of
authorship. A sealed envelope containing the author's
name, address and class must accompany each entry

>lkph Furnished

UCLA Daily Brmn Classified Ads
2/ ^Aph.h Share ..23

SEE this elegantly refurbished one-bedroom
api Ideal lor year round living. 625 Land-
lair 479 S404 (21 J 18)

633GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

t 473 6412

483GAYLEY Large 1 bdrm apt. Furnished
Utilities paid Immediate occupancy.

S17S/mo. Phone 477 4939. (21 J 20)

SHARE large beautiful 2 bdrm apt with
onc.477 6303, 10 AM 7 PM. .(23 J 20)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help 30
/Autos for Sale ^33 >/Autos for Sale 33

RENT too higt<? Consider shared housing.
Room-mate Finders..22M Vtfestwood filvd
475 8*31 Fee, SIS (23 J 27)

FUNKY beach cottage urgently needs 3rd
girl! Share large bedroom Prefer 21 plus
student. S60 399 67A5. (23 J 21)

FEMALE, 24 plus, share large single
Silverlake apt, S60 ea View of city, eves, 460-
0004,839 5758. (23 J 18)

LAUREL Canyon, view /redwood /nice
Exchrtnq^e time with children Boy 8 airl 1
656 478, eves. (30 J 19,

FEMALE Room & 6oard, exchange for
light housework/babysitting Private
room/bath/tv. Near UCLA 474 0336 (30 J 17)

'72 GMC Van Equipt. for wheelchair driver
200 mi. 755ELG Day, 82S M21, eves 839
62A0 .^;:- r33 J 18)

GIRL Rm /board exchange for babysitting.
Walking distance to campus. 474 2650 (30 J
17)

WALK TO UCLA
spacious Bachelors, Singles Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED
Renting Office: 516 Landfair #1

Also With Pool
Glenfair Terrace

$43 Landfair, 540 r-.t^ ,i,

WALK UCLA, bachelor apt, immediately
•ivailable 660 Landfair apt. 25, call 475 1311
See alter 7 PM

(j, j ,yj

UNBELIEVABLV luxurious »«.
commodations for one /two liberated liberal
women. Call Michael, 137-9093 eves. Near
^^^ooi. (23 J 18)

RENT too high? Consider shared housingRoom mate Finders, 2288 Westwood Blvd
47Jja6^FeeSlS. (23 J 27)

GIRL own bdrm, S.M., t87.50/mo. 3945706
or leave name/phone # at 657. 4190 specify
Marsh;? ' 'micGu (23 J 18)

DISHWASHER for half board and room
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2640, Tom,
alter 6:30 PM

(3 J 28)

PRIVATE room, > bath and board in ex
change for part time babysitting for more
information, call 390 6990. (30 J 20)

'65 VW Very clean, S600 or best offer. 394-
^O'tB. (33JH)

'68 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, new engine, tires, S2000 Tel. 933
.'053. (33 J 18)

LOVELY home for fine quality student
Exchange free for very light duties. Near
UCLA.279 2919,475 2511. (30 J 20)

'66 CORVETTE, 35,000 mi, completely
rebuilt, air, both tops, XInt After 5, Wed Fri,
3«^0" (33 J 18)

yFor Sub Lease . . 24

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA
*l«5 up, spacious 1 bedrooms, fufn.

Accommodates 2.
Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2007 Fourth St., SM 392 5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392 5556
2in Fourth St., SM 392 5686

PROFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

bcdroom. over sued family room, built-in
kitchen Master bedroom suite with dressing
room 2 bath, gorgeous yard $49,500.
Wynn 477 7001 (24J21)

/House for Rent 25

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm, child OK, 5445,
stove, refrig, 5 mm. to UCLA 826 3545 or 472
19 J J (25 J 20)

TWO boys wanted Share garage studio apt,
exchange part time housework Eves,
weekends 395 1222. (30 J 20)

/Room and Board

'65 MUSTANG Fastback, V 8,
radio, heater, power steering,
runs well, 5500. 825 2266.

automatic,
new tires,

(33 J 18)

'68 VW Bus, '70 engine, great tires, new
clutch, new battery, excellent conditioft 888
8981,825 4021. - (33 J 20)

MEN'S La Mancha dorm contract free Just
pick up payments Double room with
parking 697 5178. (RBJ20)

-65 MUSTANG, must sell, clean Just tuned,R/H, pwr steering, 5890 Call eves, 645 117164r0222^
(33 J 19)

1970 VW, Like new. Radio & 4 speaker stereo.
Must sell this week. Si 395. 782 4536 (3fJ J 18)

^k'*"^.^-^^^ Fraternity offering room
board for S300. 473 4017 after 5 00 or stop bv

519 Landfair.

'68 MUSTANG V8, 4 spd. New radials,
battery runs well, must sell. S800 /offer 472
^*'' • (33 J 19)

MEN S Sproul Hall dorm contract lor sale
immediately, overlooking campus Discount
>offeredNc^ 824 1219, eves. (RBJ 17)

'——

L

'—^•-—
::^" Y House for Sale .

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
smqles

! bdrms garage, sundeck, 650,644
L.in(ll,iir at Gayley (21 J 18)

y/Aph Unlurnished .... 22

26
MALE Student qrad/undergrad, meals
Zi^r i<^^°°''

poo' 'V, parking. Reasonable
400 S Bentley 277 4716

f RBJ 18)

LOOKING for good used cars? I'd introduce
a reliable, reasonable place. No lee Ned,
evenings /weekends, 397 5571. (33 J 19)

66 ROVER 2000 Excellent condition, 58,000
miles One owner, 51250 Day, 825 1458 eves
374 6992. (33 J 19)

PACIFIC Palisades, 3 bdrms, dining room,
family room, 2 baths, Mr. Stern, 454-9634,
274 6269 (26 J 19)

)/Room for Rent .31

'70 VW Exceptionally
AM FM "with stereo
t'Jthaust. S1525. 824 1686.

clean. 22,000 mi.
speakers. Tuned

(33 J 20)

"45^ HOME charm One bdrm, den, sun-
acck Unlurnished. Fireplace (wood).
Seaview Utilities

'

S M J94 7829

yf House to Share 27
MUST sell La Mancha contract suite wntr,
spring quarters. Please call, 670 2842. (31 J
21)

LOVABLE 59 MGA Runs, mechanic's
special Call826 0)75 weekdays, 5 6 30. ( 33 J
20)

Quirt. 419 Ocean Ave.

^2-„er??r" •"^"'»''*«''
»,'JJ^j";o-

2 BEDROOM furnish apartment near

________^_^^^^[_^ (23 J 17)

i^***50,mo'*'^^
'urnished one bdrm apt..

on^e^be^dro)rr** **"'* »*» »''*^* furnished,
neqoti.M?°;"..^P*'-"^*nt $77.50 /mo. -

--!!!!^^^5_CalL479 2344 j ,g)

—L^'-^^^^jjO^teran, «304 . 479-S149.

qiJtJ' S68°.1 '^':?^ ^ bedroom apt Share 2

6585 " ""onth 10 mm. campus 834

-—____ (23 J 19)

IpaMm'p^n? .^'*' '»"'' Beautiful modern
caml^s ,7.^ bedrooms, den 10 mm. from^.Pu^l $75 month 824 4352 (23 J 19)

aifi'^ii^^u .!" '*•*"* *'"9« furnished 1 bdrm
JP' WallrUCLA. 473 2745 or 4790357 after

(23 J 19)

CheT^'"^
roommate to share one bdrm apt.

1771
"^^"^ campus For more info, call 487-

^_ (23 J 20)

^J'GAYICv r-

~
With o ,

Girl sh.ii 1 i,»i gt ; txii 111 ,iii'

<;;
.j'^oom mates iitii.t,. , ,).,,(i i60 mo

-_i:_^ (23 J 20)

b^'hw'iT?'*^^'^'' '' ''^"' ^ hedroom /2

PRIVATE room, young people, use whole
house, barbecue on patio, close UCLA. S70
mo 475 4751 (27J21)

HOLLYWOOD Very low rent Private
rooms Couples or singles. Male or female >

students prefered 449 4920 (27 J 21)

THREE bedroom large, quiet, near campus,
private bedroom with two graduate
students. S75/m 475 1084 (27 J 19)

WOMAN mature - lovely home. Kitchen
privileges, private bath, carport, pool. Need

MERCEDES 190, 1954 Beautiful, in ex
cellent condition SlOOO or tljereabouts 984
7463, ask lor Jim

car S60 month CR5 5997. (31 J 19)

FUNKY large 3 furnished,

Canyon near beach. Own rm
478 3662.

Santa Monica
5125, util. pd.

'"'J 24)

FEMALE roommate wanted, share unique 2

bedroom duplex with psychiatric social

worker Rent 51 12 Westwood 473 4749 (27 J

21)

OWN room, nice house, pleasant surroun-
dings, near beach. Pacific Palisades. 5100.
459 1580. (31 J 20)

BEL Air Bachelor for man. Magnificent
view, patio, pool, unlimited parking. 789

5045. (31 J 20)

5125. Suite doctor's house. Garden, near
UCLA Mature faculty member, Profe man
Reference 0L2 5274, H03 5505 (31 J 17)

SPACIOUS ro«m, near campus. Prefer
faculty, grad stu^'ent, male, female, French,
GfimAn<.oejl<inQ (47HA941)

AUSTIN-Healey '49 Sprite 15M, like new,
blue AM/FM, tonn Sacrifice. SI450 cash
656 5213 (33 J 20)

'40 BUICK low mileage, excellent tires
automatic, 5400. Call 477 7689 (33 j 18)

'58 VW, rebuilt eng., 5 new tires, new bat
tery 5400 or best offer. Tim, 478-2227 (33 j
18)

•«•'-

MlMlliiifB'liiflimilillllMIMI

WANT friendly person share house WLA
w two girl art students Own room. Har

mony 584 473 4903 (27 J 20)

CASUAL chick • live semi-communal
Situation own bdrm, 5104.25/mo & utilities.

Beach front. Ist/last months rent. 392-

3524. (27 J 18)

NEAR beach Santa Monica Freeway. Own
room , 583 mo., less if get 3 399 8924. ( J 19)

OWN room in Pacific Palisades house with
OOol ^T, mn rjliJSifi'.SQ (27 J 19)

/Autos for Sale 33

'66 OATSUN 1600 sport coupe, custom
hardtop, Michelin X tires, 51000 or best offer.

397 5045eves (33 J 19)

'67 TOYOTA Corona. Red, 4 door,
automatic, air, new transmission. 5800 or

best offer. H05 8008. (33 J 17)

'67 COUGAR, excellent throughout 51150
oiler 291 1879. (33 J 17)

MUSTANG '65 V 8 Automatic. Factory air,

S7 7n ««A?<'i!^
springs stabilized, hardtop

5//U BB6 1551. (33 J 20)

'65 OLDS 98 convertible, all extras, excellent
cond., best offer, contact David Hibbert, 820-
4492. (33 J 18)

'69 VW Sunroof, new tires, 51250 or offer.
,Day, 789 8145, night, 984 4543. Ask for
Chuck. (33 J 18)

TRANSPORTATION cars 599 and up
American Kodiak m Santa Momca 3024
Santa Momca Blvd 828 7489 (33 QTR)
'45 MUSTANG V 8, automatic, factory air,
R & H. Beauty, springs stabiliied, hardtop
S770 886 '551 (33 J 20)

RARE 1964 Chrysler 300 K , 2 door, power &
air excellent condition, 5695 PON 025. GL 4-

4127 (33J20)

V
Rnon) \ Bnard

Lx^hunije for Help . . 30

GUESTHOUSE with fireplace in exchange
for evening and weekend babysitting.
Female only 474 1 149 after 4 PM. (30 J 19)

FREE Room, Board m Malibu home in

exchange for few chores and occasional
evening supervision of boy, 13 Private

beach, tennis club 278 500 or 456 8978. (30 J

18)

FEMALE : Room, board, salary in exchange
for babysitting & lite housekeeping after

noon daily. Need car. References desired but
not essential Call 652 6000 (30 J 19)

'68 VW sedan, 30,000 miles, air conditioning,

best offer 473 5217, eves. (33 J 19)

'69 FIAT 124 coupe Excellent condition
Very clean special pamt Blaupunkt AM/F
M 52000 477 0926 eves (33J2n

'67 DATSUN 1400, runs great. New top, tires.

«950 645 0384 (33 J 21)

'64 PLYMOUTt, two door, new tires, clutch,
low miles, clean 5445 477 8337, 837 3824
Eves weekends (53 J 70)

'67 CORONET, new engine, lear stereo,
power steering, interior, paint. Immaculate.
51000 275 9045. (33 J 18)

ALFA Romeo 2400. Rare It62 Bertone 4
place coupe Excellent m every way 51500
offer 398 7471 (X'5 2280) ( 33 J 20)

54 VW interesting transportation car New
tires, 5150 rfegotiabte Call eves , 474 4082,
Bob Must sell (33 j is)

TOYOTA Corona, '47. Desperate $700 /best
offer Call 477 4453, Lynda. (33 J 18)

'47 FORD Country Squire wagon Loaded
plus air. Pvt j)ty (UIX85$) $975 820 2339 or
472 9988 > (33 J 18)

'69 AUSTIN American automatic, low
mileage Excellejjt condition complete
service records 5950, best offer 474 3381 (33
J 20)

'66 BUICK Spec 6 cyl A/C, new brakes,
fires, battery, shocks, universal, muffler
S575 986 7148 (33 J 20)

LEAVING US Sacrifice '69 TR6 Burgundy,
magnesium wheels Racing stripe, excellent
condition. Low mileage 784 7585. (33 J 18)

•47 DATSUN 1800 New top, new rings $750
Privateparty (WZN482) 474 2474 (33 J 20)

LOW Wholesale, '44 Falcon Sprint V8, »4$0.
All extras, good tires, maior tuneup, com
plete service record. Call 834 3173 after 4^^

(33 J 18)

'45 CORVAIR, stick shift, radio, heater
5375 Call 763 4452 or 477 9805 (evenings) . (33
TTTT'""

MOVING Must sell '67 Pontiac Con
vertible, low mileage, good cond , 479 3285
bc(ore8 AM, after6PAA. . (33j 17)

'65 MALIBU convertible, automatic, power
steering, new transmission 5500 or best
Oder H05 8008 (33 j 17)

'64 VW Bug, radio, heater, new tires, low
mileagg, $650. Call 472 9404. (33 J 18)

'70 VW Bus, 9 pass AM/FM, luggage rack,
runs great 52400 455 1737 (33 J 17)

'69 VW Bus Immaculate like new, perfect
condition 4 new tires, radio, heater 271
3431 (33 J 17)

'64 VW bug Good condition
heater Rebuilt eng 472 8715.

Radio and
(33 J 18)

69 TRIUMPH Spitfire MKIll, immaculate
condition, wire wheels, radials, new top
asking 51450 836 0858, 553 4565. (33 J IS)

.,»'« TUUail^^

.>

A-1

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

^ 6000 Mile

. _ Warranty
VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers PriceV A I AUTO SERVICE

7957 Van Nuys Blvd
across from G.M Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

^.;i. ^.j» '

i!!,>;gjffii,ji^ij|aMai8i^^ r,-^

/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

PEUGEOT, to speed, good condition,
several accessories 6 mos old Art 474 8307
'^'VP^' (35J21)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36
'69 HONDA CL90 Rebuilt motor new paint.
lire, turn signals, street or dirt 820 1255, 631-
^*** (36 J 20)

•69 HONDA Scrambler CL90 Recent tune
up, battery, brakes, helmet. Excellent $200
/offer 746 6141, 559 1579. (34 J 21)—

—

_i

68 HONDA CL350 Rebuilt engine, new rear
lire and battery 5400 Call Jim at 342
"^' (34J 18)

49 HONDA CL175 Scrambler 4,000 miles.
-xcellent cond Luggage rack, $32$. 749
"*^ (34 J 18)

HONDA $0. Great transportation around
town or hills 5125 or ma^e offer Call Jonn,.
652 6095, eves (34 j 17)

'70 HONDA CL350 5450 or best offer. Pri
Pty

, 559 2004 or 839 1612 (36 Ja

HONDA 450 CB, '71 Rack & helmet $779.
Call after 5 00 PM 391-2020 Mustsee (36 J
14)

SC;OOTER, 1967 mint condition, 4500 miles,
5175 /Offer Vespa, 1965 needs work. $45.
474-7970 (34 J II)

BOUGHT new 1972 Suiuki street mmicycle,
i3io 5275 or best offer. Eves, alter six. 735-
^'>'>7 n4J 17)

^8 K W 120CC 5175 or best offer.
Speedometer 6500 mile. Need money 443-

I 34 J 20)5915

HONDA CL 70, 4 mos old, 250 m-iles, like
new Take best offer After 4, 834 3094. (34 J
71>

-geti^V^|\Don'^l: -Pore

I*
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The first in a series of Coffee Concerts will be given tonight with the
presentation of composer-guitarist John Fahey.

The concerts, which are being sponsored by the Student Committee for
the Arts will provide "a showcase for new artists while giving more well-
known artists a chance to perform in a relaxed, informal atmosphere,"
said Merle Meyers, coordinator of the program.

"We did a lot of big concerts in the past and plan to continue them, but
now we are looking for programs which provide a certain compatibility
with the audience." he added.

Fancy, who did graduate work here, will play classical-folk music at 8
pm and 10 pm In response to questions about his music, Fahey has
stated, "I write my own songs and try to express the soul of our nation,
and of man in the twentieth century m a classical but syncopated man-
ner

"

Joanne Jubeliere of th6 Department of Fine Arts Productions said that
most of the programs will feature "acoustical music of many kinds from
folk to ensemble" and that students' suggestions and comments are
mvited.

The concerts will be given every other Monday evening at the Buenos
Aires room of the Recreation Center with attendance limited to 100
people Admission is 50 cents at the door and is limited to UCLA students
with picture IDs.

f^ uture performances include Wesley and Coinman January 31 and Don
McLeod Mind Machine February 14.

Wha On
Tickets:
— Mabuo Mines," 12 and 8 pm,

tomorrow and Wednesday, Royce
Auditorium. Limited seating, $1

tickets available at the door;

students have priority, faculty

and staff invited.
—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-

pany/' 8: 30 pm, Saturday, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4

and $3.25, available in the Central

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

—"Catharine Crozier," organ-
ist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50, students;

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Rudy Perez Dance Thea-
ter, ' 8:30 pm, Saturday, Jan. 29,

Royce Auditorium*. Tickets are
%4.7% $4, $3.25, $2.50 and $1.75,

students; available in the Central

Ticket Office, Westwood Plaza.
—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,

Monday, Jan. 24, Royce Audi
torlum. $1.50 student tickets are
on sale in the Kerckhoff Ticket
Office (Kerckhoff 140).

Sold Out
— "Mistislav Rostropovich,"

cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Royce
Auditorium.

=VJean-Pierre Rampal/'
flutist, and the "California

Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,
Sunday, Royce Auditorium.

Concerts:
—"Lauren Gayle," pianist,

noon, tomorrow, Schoenberg HalL
The program will include
Schumann's "Carnaval" and
Liszt's "AAephisto Waltz."
—"John Fahey," acoustical

guitarist, 8 and 10 pm, tonight.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

Admission, 50(t.

John Ford Films:
—"The Sun Shines Bright,"

(1953) with Charles Winnlnger,
Arleen Whelan, John Russell,

Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pals,"
(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen
Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.
7; 30 pm, Sunday, Melnitz 1409.

Tickets are $1.50.

Seminars:
Monday, Jan. 17
—"The Use of Decision Analysis

in Airport Development for

Mexico City," by Ralph L.

Keeney, assistant professor,
Operations Research Center,
AA.I.T.. 11 am, Boelter 8500.

—"Numerical Analysis of

Modern Semiconductor Devices,"

by C. W. Gwyn, member,
technical staff, Sandia
Laboratories, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 3:30 pm, MS 5738.

"The Mwari Cult of Rhodesia:
A Visit to the Matonjeni Cave," by
Martinus Daneel, 3 pm, Bunche
2173. Slides will be shown.
—"Drugs, Sex and God," with

Sister AAargaret Ellen, Luther
Olman and a peer group coun-

selor, 5:30 7:30 pm, Hedrick Hall

Dining Room. Cost: $2.25 for

dinner, free to dorm residents.

—"White Dwarfs and Late
Stage of Stellar Evolution," by
Volker Weidemann, visiting

research associate, California
Institute of Technology, Pasa-
dena, from University of Kiel,

Germany, 4 pm, MS 8118.

—"Behaviorism and The
Search for Utopia," by Richard L.

Rubenstein, professor of religion,

Florida State University, 7 pm,
Rolfe 1200. Tickets are $4 -
—"Symbol as Message," with

Jerome Epstein, writer and
educational media consultant, 1-3

pm, west lobby, Leo Baeck
Temple, 1300 N. Sepulveda Blvd.,

Los Angeles. Tickets are $4.25.

—"Characteristics of Cell

Fusing Viruses and Early Events
Following Cell Fusion," wlttr*

Kathryn V. Holmes, assistant

professor, department of micro-
biology, Georgetown University
School of Medicine, Washington,
TD.C, 11 am, CHS 53-105.

Tuesday/ Jan. 18

Room, Bullock's Westwood. 10861
Weyburn Ave. Tickets are $3.50
—"Readings of Czech Poetry,"

directed by Karel Hradllak, read
by Petr Cvach, Pavel Pav, and
Kristina Minassian, 7:45 pm in
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
—"Acts: The First Jesus

Movement," by Hank Pott, Bruin
Chrlstlanship Fellowship, noon,
Ackerman Union 3517.—'.'The Spirit Churches of the
Shona," by Martinus Daneel, 3
pm, Bunche 2173.—"Baldicer — a World Hunger
Game," sponsored by the
University Religious Conference,
15 pm, Ackerman Union 2412!
Open to the public but limited to
thirty participants.

—"Application of the ADI
Algorithm to Problems in Fluid
Mechanics with Heat and Mass
Transfer," by Dr. James W.
McDonald, Member, Technical
Staff and Applied Theory Inc., Los
Anaeles, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

AAonday, Jan. 17

" ^"Volcanism in Saudi Arabia,
and the Opening of the Red Sea,"
by Robert G. Coleman,
petrologisf, U.S. Geological
Survey, AAenIo Park, California, 4

pm. Geology 3656.

—"Permeability in Composite
Membranes," by Yehuda Katz,

postgraduate research
physiologist, '^ department of

physiology, 4 pm, CHS 53-105.

—"Sundays and Cybele," Serge
Bourvignon's French film with
commentary by David E.
Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology, 7 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets are $4.75.

—"Zoogeography of Modern
Reptiles," by Jay M. Savage,
professor of biological sciences,
University of Southern California.

7 pm, LS 2147. Tickets are $3.00,

and $1.75, students.

—"Introduction to the Burger
Court: New Majorities and Old
Issues," with Douglas S. Hobbs,
associate professor of political

science, 9:35 11:05 am, Tea

pm,

4:30

Con
7:30

—"Philosophy of f^her Baba,"
7:30 pm, Architecture 1243B.
—"Roles That AAen and Women
Play," 7:30 10:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Parents and the College
Generation," 8 pm, Moore 100

-^-''Vegetarian Cooking," 5 prrrr
Health Department Restaurant,
11321 Santa Monica Blvd.
—"Behind the AAafia (Facism and
the Mafia)," 7 10 pm, Ar
chitecture 2203.

—"Sidereal Astrology," 6: 30 8: 30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564—"Kundalini Yoga," 5

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga,"
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
—"Writing Workshop for

cerned AAedia Watchers,"
9:30 pm. Architecture, 1243B.

—"The Cosmological Structure of

the Universe," 7:30 pm, Royce
260.

—"Metal Scul(^ture," 8 10 pm, for

room call X52759 or X57041.

Tuesday, Jan. 18

—"Beginners. Guide to the Law
School Jungle," 7 9 pm. Law 1410

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners," 5

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge
—"The Lighted Way," 8 pm
Architecture 2203.

—"Fresco," 9 12 am, Ar
chitecture Second Floor.

—"Theories of Consciousness," 7

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis," 7:30 9:30 pm,
Architecture 2246.

— "Integral Yoga Life Styles
Class," 8 10 pm. Architecture
12413. (Continued on Page 12)
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E/m Moore speaks aboutDam trialplay
"Would you do the play for a church?**
Smiling, she replied, "Any church that wants to sponsor

us, we 11 go. I think 'Angela' can walk anywhere."
*She' is Elvie Moore and Angela' is her fifth play,

"Angela is Happening." Miss Moore's play is the
hypothetical kidnap^murder trial of Miss Angela Davis.
Originally intended to be performed only once as part of a
benefit to raise money for Miss Davis' defense fund, it has
developed into a successful show.

Once Miss Moore's script was complete, a cast and crew
were assembled through word-of-mouth inquiries to all

entertainment "committed to social change " The struc-
turally unconventional play opened for what the cast
thought would he its only performance at the Inner City
Theater to an audience of IKK) in the 870-seat theater, still
turning away hundreds of people

That was all a year ago Smce then the play has been
p«?rformed more often, always to standing room audiences.
Miss Moore feels that the play and its depth of meaning
have been the real motivat • on of the cast — "The cast, who
have come from a lot ol dillerent levels of ability and
strengths, really began movmg as actors; all of the actors
have t)ecome aware of new levels of social change"

Ttie play itself is highly experimental Miss Moore
l)elieves. "This play has a lot to do with bringing in a new
type of theater audience Art and education must go hand in
hand with Angela", the people actually do become in-
volved

By Ann Solomon

DB Staff Writer

The plays main departure form traditional structure ishe scattering of actors throughout the audience. Angela

orwardtr^ih"''
""

i"*
'"^'""' ^"^^e; witnesses come

r^m h ^ '""^•^ '° '^"'y °" her behalf. Figuresfrom history - from Susan B. Anthony to Che Guevaraspeak of oppression from their individual perspectives Thespeeches themselves are historically accuVate inclulina aspeech delivered by George Jackson in which hrsp^aks off.ghtmg •even to the death" forjreedom In a pTrfrr^ance
just after .Jackson's Death, Miss Moore said ''The actorbegan to speak and then it hit him He broke up he iuslbroke up • Miss Moore is also interested in seeing how theplay relates to Miss Davis' actual trial.

^;ne play seems to hold a personal, individ,,.! message

"ir"'K°'
"'

"r'"^
^"•* *^ t^^" « v^nuu Martin

tecausc of its use of characters out of the past lli. ,,lavcontains a great deal of allegory Miss Moore hopes , h, ay
^.11 1,0 accepted by the people and cause them^ tl„„K In

a.tUudl"cat"'
'"'""• ^''"^'"'^ ' '"^y '^^' -^^- '"-*-

1 don't think anyone, after seeing the play, would ever
again pick up a newspaper and just accept what it tells

you."

Besides the ettinic conflict portrayed, the play also

illustrates Miss Davis in her struggle as a woman. Several
of the testifying witnesses speaking are women speaking
about oppression as women, lending yet another dimension
to the complex mess ., r of the play

The play itself utiii/r m anv mhmIh i h« rf» are songs,
dancing, original music p« rf<.i nitd hv o mjii orchestra,
a choir, slides, film and Ww (Inima itsrlf

The play centers not on Anuria hut uu !h< issues around
her It is about freedom and \hv strug^M( t^ i freedom; a
struggle that has not chan^.d appnt iaf»l\ ^.wu-v he great
people who appear in the play sf ink. out mfhcn la

The presentation has the pow t! i » nKivt }><<)})!» to involve

them in what is going on in the pi a \ itself and n the issues

that are raised. It has a potential for • fui>'i/ing latent

committments and as such could be an txtn'mely im-
portant political vehicle. >

"Why should people see "Ans, i , ; 11 ipponing?" Miss
Moore: "If they're interested m iht ii .socictv and want to
le^arn how Angela is a part ot In tot v It'.s a'challenge for
those who think 'ii-y'vegot i! .dl to^rthrr "

Special $1.50 stu-i.-,,! (Kki-i.-> arc n^^^^ oii '-al'> i* 'ho Ker-
ckhoff Ticket olii, V only. The plav wdl Iw fMMhw r.ir.i at 8

—r-
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By Cas«fv Tohen
DB Stall vViiter

Control of the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) here will

transfer from the state to the University this July, if a
proposal included in Gov. Ronald Reagan's 1972-73 state

budget is passed by the State Legislature.

The proposal will call for the transfer of stote funds from
the Department of Mental Health, a state agency, directly

to the Regents of the University of California ''for support
of University activities," according to Charles V. Keeran
an NPI administrator.

In effect, the money, previously slated by the state for use
of NPI. would go to the Regents for an unspecified purpose
Keeran said he knew of ''no restriction or stipulations put

on the money" by the state.

In reply to a question asking whether the Regents would
be on "sort of an honor system" to realize the financial

needs of NPI, Chancellor Charles E. Young said at a press

conference last Tuesday, "Well, I don't know. There might
very well be written agreements on this. It wouldn't be
budgetarily but, written agreements, to continue doing the

same thing."

Binded

Young stated earlier in the press conference that the state

legislature could not "bind the hands of the Regents." He
added, in practice, they have not, budgetarily."

Young added that the state could always cut the "$25

million out of the budget and say, 'sorry but, you didn't do

Tu re^^SsTtKl"'^ ""'^''""^ '"'"^ '" --'

However, the ChanceUor stressed the Univer^ifv',

fun^s
problems in relation to the transfer of

sycWatrfctr f^"
""P-^^^ '"e quality of the Neurojvsycniatric Institute if we take it on and it becomes an irT

e'v" rmat^ ''T""^
" "^--n -id'SwordZ

S'sitrcontroT"''' " '"^ "•^"^'''^ '""" ^^'^ 'o

oriented It was always hard to bring the twftoge^7 a^d
"

now. perhaps, things will be easier "
'»8«tner, and

Red tape

nlifi!d 1^^"^ bureaucracy would be cut down and sim-

university and state bureaucratic systems, they would onlyhave to deal with the University hierarchy.

The transfer would also allow more effective program
planning since the institute would only have to deal wiUi the
goals of the University.

Keeran also said "recruitment" programs for faculty ,

appointments would be made simpler as employees would

Up
be hired by the University and thus would only have to
satisfy University regulations and requirements.

Both Keeran and Young admitted there would be
problems in transfering the control.

Adjustment
Keeran pointed out that the University's pay scale is

somewhat lower than the state's and adjustments would
have to be made without former state employees suffering
pay cuts now that they were University employees.
Comparable employee classifications would have to be
found. He also said whole new accounting books would have
to be opened and old ones closed as a result of the transfer.
Keeran said although the switch legally involves only a
transfer of ownership, "there are many complicated
details in relation to it."

The Chancellor said although he had not been involved in
detail for several months, he expected "there would be
provisions made that provide safeguards" for "anyone
cm:rently on the sUff who didn't meet University

Keeran said he had high expectations for the transfer
from state to University control. "We have always felt that
NPI, as a campus unit, hasn't always been totally part of
the family,' but, rather has always been the visiting
cousin. I think it will be different now."

NPI opened in 1960 under direction of the State of
California and the Department of Mental Health, which
Staffed and equipped it. It is presently under the direction of
Dr. Lewis Jolyon West. n——^.——.;
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By Dave McNary
I)B Staff Writer*

Faculty members here are
displeased with Gov. Ronald
Reagans proposed salary in-

crease of 7.5 per cent for next
year, but it has not caused a
significant number of departures
- yet.

Academic Senate chairman
Benjamin Aaron said, "This
faculty has been extremely loyal
to the institution so far."

Reagan's proposed salary in-
crease was the first since the 1969-
70 budget However, the 7.5 figure
was considerably less than the 19
per cent increase recommended
by the UC Board of Regents — 13,1
per cent to make up for two years
of no increases, «nd 5.9 per Cent
for fringe benefits, following little
increase for the past five years
(see chart).

Increase
Aaron termed his general

'•eaction to the 7.5 per cent in-
crease "better something than
nothing

" He said. "It doesn't
even make up for the increase in
cost of living, so in u r ns of
sinple equity, it's in.si.fhc .ent."

Policy meeting set

for history students
An open mrrtni,r f,,^ history

RradnatestiMlr.us is hrii.K hrld
/* discuss fUpaitmiMital
polices r.,a,dinK th.
^'ocatlon ui sludont cm-
Poyment (TXsh.ps. ,< Vsh.ps.
3nd Keadeivh.ps.

^
'fyou are ..uu havr bren or

^y^ wish to }>,. ;, student em-
P^«vee 01 ih, history depart-

^
/"nt. yoMt attendance is in

^^*fl Tht niietiriK w:!! be held

jj.
^ P"' fomorrou in the

iJ .

^ ' inference Room.
.i^iiu ^n^ _

He said that while Reagan had
been in office, faculty members
had chosen to stay here. "But over
the last six months, we've suf-

fered a few major losses, and I

fear more."

Aaron added that the faculty

had received a flood of offers from
other institutions. "Word gets out

to other places when a university

is in trouble."

Something
Georges Sabagh, sociology

department chairman, said, "It's

about time we got something,

although it is certainly not as

much as it should be."

Paul Zinner. chairman of the

statewide Academic Senate,
refused to comment on the new
budget until the Board of Regents

holds its monthly meeting at the

end of this week. All UC statewide

officials also said they would
withhold comment until the

meeting.

Since Reagan's first budget, the

University has fallen in average

faculty compensation (salary and

fringe benefits among all

universities from 30th in 1967-68 to

53rd last year, according to

figures compiled by the American
Association of University

Professors (AAUP). The rank will

almost certainly fall for this year

and next year (see chart on page

3).

AFT
Paul Goodman, statewide

president of the American
federation of Teachers (AFT),

which is attempting to unionize

laniity for collective bargaining,

said "The 7 5 per cent increase

v\ on 1 1 ven begin to restore faculty

salaries to a competitive

p<jsilinii

"UC i.iriihv have suffered a

(lr«lin»> \\] mmI iiuomeof 12 tO 14

per vn\\ u\ VI ihc p.ist two years.
tf

(icor^r Ahrll, astr"'i"my

department chairman, said,
"Inflation is about five per cent a
year, and as I understand it, this is

the first increase in three years.
So that means we've only had a 7.5

per cent salary cut over the past
three years."

He cited lack of money as a
"real obstacle" in getting the best
people. "I know several of the best

astronomy faculty in the UC
system are leaving because of

money. It hasn't tiappened here
yet, though."

Abell said that the lack of salary

increases would have its worst
effects on assistant professors

(the lowest designation for

professors; the others are
associate professor and full

professor) '*who are having
trouble making ends meet."

Chemistry

The chemistry department has

not lost any of its top people,

according to Robert Scott,

department chairman. "It would

be far more serious if lots of other

universities were not having the

same problems."

J.C. La Force, economics
department chairman, said the

department had suffered some
losses. "But it isn't anything new.

We've always k)een working with a

large salary differential with

other universities. The increase

will make us slightly better off,

but it certainly won't eliminate

the differential."

The zoology department here

has not suffered any faculty losses

over the past few years. Depart-

ment chairman Everett Olsen

said, "I anticipated much more
trouble than we've had." He
added that although the depart-

ment has not lost anyone, " a

great many |>*o}.lr lave been

looking elsewhere."

lament
.S.ib.u'Ji ^liiH lih'd ihe fact that

the lack of sa l nv uu ronsos has

madr it difficult (o k«M'[) facultv

U.C. vs Comparative Institutions

^FACULTY SALARIES AND FRINGE BENEFITS

here, "especially when >'?nfij

assistant professors are geUmg
offers substantially higher than

we can meet."
He said one solution for his

department (sociology) was to

» ( i lerate the stiary scale for

faculty ufirn possible, and addf^i

that fir ireatest probhm > were
at the full I'lntessor level "li i;

we're in! dniir The pmblem's
nalioti^*. idc."

Goodiii it kiK w of no statistics

that had Imm-d t t)in[)ii('i{ oii facultv

departures iKun i(i< I diversity,

hu t said. 'The number of

Icpnrtiirrs haven't hern

!raii!i! .ill, so in ttie short-run we
liaveii t lost faculty.

"But that's not the case in the
long-run There wiU probably be a
steady drifting away of faculty if

salaries don't improve" He
addrd !ti,i! the University is

"fortunate" that the job market
for faculty is currently not too

competitive.

s«iiin«'/.e

Goodman said "i n [• irent
budget i'lteze has hurt the

University mi the area ol uu-

provement. We don t si iikI a

chance in Luiiit>cLim; lui ncw_

i

( out in lied on \'a\!,v \)
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By Jill Rodf^ers

DB Staff Reporter
The Doors are starting a fund for theatre arts film students in

|: memory of the late Jim Morrison, graduate student here. Each
: year, the sum of $17,500 (each individual grant exceeding no more
: than" $500) will be given to the top ten film students who have
: completed Project I, their first film here.

The plan will be innovated this quarter when three awards will be
announced Prior to this time, many promising students in film

production were restricted because of financial problems.
Jac Holzman, president of Elektra Records, is aware of the needs

of the film students and is furnishing money for the grant along
with the Doors.

Holzman. also a friend of Morrison, said he got the idea when he
was m London with Morrison. The singer, who rarely Ulked about
his past.iold Holzman that as a student, he was unable to complete
his film because he did not have enough money. A couple of months
after Morrison's death, Holzman recalled this incident and decided
to do something about it in lieu of giving money for classroom
chairs

Star
Holzman stressed the fund is neither a memorial nor a fellowship

which serves bureaucrats. "Morrison did not consider himself a
star," he said.

John Young, a threatre arts professor who instructed Morrison
$ as an undergraduate about six years ago, said Morrison was a good
:g student who displayed talent and produced unusual, strange films

I
that were "not describablg." as there were no story lines.

:x Morrison had an imagination that could gain high regard for
« him," Young said. The professor, who had great hopes for
« Morrison in terms of motion pictures, never had any idea Morrison^
« could sing.

:^ In fact, Morrison "s closest friend (who wishes tp remain
S anonymous) said getting into music was quite "an accident."
j:- Morrison had written poetry since he was a little boy. He knew Ray
g Manzarek. Door organist, Who began putting his poetry to music,
g Morrison began singing just for fun in the group known then as
g 'Kick and the Ravens." - ^ »;. _^. ,. -^, ^.. .^^ -

•j:
" Break

:j:
The group got a chance to play for two nights a week at a small

g: place on the Sunset Strip. Most members of the audience were
g; friends of the group from this campus. The group hung a tattered
g sheet above the front door that said, "The Doors — Band From
>:. Venice.

'" _:,-^ ,
• •

:g Soon afterwards, they had a contract at the Whiskey. Whiskey
g: Manager Mario Maglieri advised "Be humble the way you are and
g: you'll go to the top" They did too, as mobs of people rushed down
g the street to hear where this music was coming from. The Doors
« first album

,
a Gold Record with songs such as "Break on Through"

:^ and "Light My Fire," followed immediately.
But as Morrison's friend stressed, "A lot of talent could become a

lot of things " He always had a book in hand that he was either
reading or writing. "He was first a poet. His films were those of a
poet. He was a poet singing."

Legend
Morrison's friend, who met him eight years ago, said, "Jim is a

legendary figure." He was a quiet person with never an obscene
word. Because he was very unlike his image, "he blew the minds of
the people who met him" He did not like the life of stardom and
professionally tried to keep in the shadows. He was like an invisibleman writing. Hi^ happiest years were said to be those he spent inPans wi iting his book.
"The press used to mess up Jim's life a lot," his friend claimed

Once there was a special bulletin that Morrison was arrested inNew Haven, Conn. Right after the announcement, Morrison
knocked on the door of his Los Angeles residence and said he would
have come sooner but he was listening to the special bulletin of his
arrest on the radio of his car.
Few people knew about Morrison's talent as a creator of films

His songs, however, gave him the financial support he needed to
pursue his career.

By the development of the UCLA Theatre Arts Fund, money will
be furnished to those who have talent but no means. In Morrison's
book, "The Lords and The New Creatures," he frequently mentions
the cinema. "Film confers a kind of spurious eternity," he said.
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Rose's coffee cheep at the DB

By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writer
In some parts of the world, the

University of California is known
only by the publications of the

University of California Press.

"But we're really a quiet kind of

operation," says Robert Zachary,
manager of the Press office here
in Powell Library. "Despite our
world-wide reputation, we realize

that most faculty, let alone the
students, don"t even know we
exist."

The continued existence of the

Press is in doubt, however, after

the State Auditor's recent
recommendation that its $1

million yearly budget be can-

celled due to the fact that it does
not realize a profit.

Budget
"The Auditor's suggestion was

such an extreme measure, like

selling the library's rare books,"

said Zachary in response to the

suggested elimination of the third

largest university publisher in the

United States, as well as one of the

oldest UC Institutions. "^^

"Besides^ this year's budget
does include an allocation for us,

although I don't know how large,"
he said.

Losses
The greater part of the yearly

budget for the University Fress is

used for the design and
manafacture of books published,
and to underwrite losses on books

ded budg
' by VC faculty and students, ac-

cording to Zachary. Operating
expenses and salaries are also
part of the budget.

The financial losses of the

University Press are caused by
the publication of "series
monographs," scholarly journals
that are given free to the UC
library. The library then trades
these monographs, on topics like

entomology, Ibero-Amerjcana
and philology, with other
universities for specialized
publications needed by UC.

These losses are not offset by
the sale of books because most
University Press publications are
scholarly works, intended for a
limited audience.

Research

"We feel that our position is as
an outlet for research. A
university press should be in the
business of publishing esoteric
books Our publications are not
.intended for a mass audience."
Zachary said.

A typical University Press
manuscript will appear in a hard-
cover edition of 2,500. In some
cases the Press will publish a
popular work in a paperback
edition of 5,000-10,000.

for Press, whygje publications are
normally^modest seUers "

ac
cording U) Zachary The Pr4s has
retained the hard-cover rights to
the book while the paperback
rights have been sold to Ballantinem New York and Penguin in
London. Translation rights have
also been sold.

people

began
it. We
should

get the

benefit

said.

__i_

Campus suffers

outbreak of new

influenza virus
The Student Health Service

(SHS) has confirmed the outbreak
of an influenza type virus here.
The virus is generally thought to
be of a similar type to those which
come every year about this time.

Dr. John Champion, SHS senior
staff physician, said, "This flu is

somewhat stronger than the usual
flu we seem to always get this

time of year. It can last anywhere
from four to five days or may
linger as long as 10, with the worst
symptoms over by the fifth day."
The inflow of patients with the

flu symptoms amounted to ap-
proximately one-quarter to one-
half of the total seen every day in
the SHS. This would include 40-50
patients per day since last week.
"This flu is not of the Hong Kong

or Asian type. It would be useless
to try and find out which type we
have here because we must send
the samples to Sacramento for
confirmation. This usually takes
anywhere from a week to 10 days
and by that time the virus would
no longer be a substantial
problem here," Champion said.
This saiiic lype of influenza has

been reported in San Fernando
Valley, the central Los Angeles
area and here in West Los
Angeles.

The Press' best-seller has been
"The Teachings of Don Juan: A
Yaqui Way of Knowledge" by
Carlos Castaneda, formerly an
anthropology graduate student
here. About 100,000 copies in hard
cover have been sold so far, and
the book has a probable market of
a quarter of a million, according
to Zachary.

Problems

The popularity of "Don Juan"
has posed some special problems

"When the book 'hit,'

from film companies
inquiring about rights to
decided that Castaneda
have an agent so he could
maximum publicity and
from the book, " Zachary

Selection

Manuscripts for publication by
the University Press are selected
by tfte editorial committee a
board of 17 professors from 'the
nine UC campses who authorize
the imprint "University of
California Publications" on the
works published.

Phe Board of Control of the
University Press, which includes
University administrators, two
editorial committee members
and the director of the Press
oversees the budget Beside the
Board of Re 5entf? funds come
from the F^) d Knindation, the
Kress FcuiiUation, and
the National Science Foundation
according to Zachary.

In stressing the contributions of
the Press as a "research outlet,"
expecially in specialized areas
such as Asian studies and histor,
Zachary said, ''As publishers go iri

this country, we're outstanding in
size and certainly in quality.
Maybe we're chauvinists, but we
feel that if the Press was
eliminated, the University would
lose out."
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By Ron Rawson

DB Staff Reporter

Law students have l)egun a

Corrections Program here as a

part of a new progrann funded by a

J50 000 Law Enforcement

Assistance Agency grant. The

program, initiated by five first-

year law students last summer,

began by placing, with the ap-

proval of the Corrections Council

of California, students in various

correctional facilities in

California.

The purpose of the new

program, according to the

program's faculty advisor,

William Statsky, is "to introduce

curricula changes to bring the

focus of the "Law School from a

'private-practice-oriented ap-

proach' to a 'public-practice-

oriented approach.' Also, we hope

to further the trend of legal

education in the field of clinical

work. We hope to involve more
people in para-professional

positions involving law work —
this would include inmates who
can be trained while in-

carcerated," he said.

aI a result of the 10 students

who gained unUmited access to

various facilities last summer,
the Law School has adopted a

program of "one quarter away,"

wnich is essentially a work-study

program for their students. Many
of the programs now underway
have been direct results of student

experiences in such facilities as

Soledad, Chino, Folsom, Vacaville

and the Fontara Women's facility.

Courses

The Corrections Program has

also initiated new courses in fields

such as poverty law, com-
munications law, consumer ad-

vocacy, public interests, welfare
hearings and off-campus
programs in legal aid. Others in

the program's new approach are
involved in teaching criminal
procedures at the Fontara
Women's Facility, formulating a
community directory for public
information including medical
treatment, child care facilities,

inHpY tn Ipaal rjghts and criminal

CLASS

*

«

SSOO PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology SB — Woods
Anthropology H — Miller
Anthropology 22 — Plog
Anthropology 160 ~ Snyder
Art tOAC Pedretti
Art tiOD Kaplan
Astronomy 3 — Plavec
Chemistry IA - Kaesz
Chemistry IB - Nazi
Chemistry 1C
Chemistry 4B -

Chemistry 6A
Chemistry 6D -

Economics 1
-

Economics 2 -

Economics 10
Economics lOlA

Strouse
Ligtitner

Evans
Hardwick
La Force
Baird
Murphy

Lindsay
Economics 160 — Cooper
Economics 180 Murphy
English 103 Phillips
English 1HA Arpad
^'^raphy 191 Logan
Geology Ml
History IA
History IB
History 6A
History 124B
History I28A
History 142A
^'Story 1S8B
History i;4B
History 178A
Philosophy 6
Philosophy 164
Political Science 136
Political Science 145
Political Science 170

Nelson
Hoxie
White
Nash

Staff

Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Dallek
Hill

Schroeder

Psychology 15 ^
Psychology 115
Psychology 120
Psychology 125
Psychology 125
Psychology 127
Psychology 130
Psychology 135
wciology 125 —

Ellison
Staff

Thomas
Sadalla
Weiner
Goldstein
Faw

- Sears
Light

Baerwald
Farrelly
Grant

'^(iifional courses call or w

^
10851 IINDBROOK DR. ^

Mon -Fn

procedures while in custodyA narcotics commitments study
a study on the analysis of judicial
intervention in prisons,
examination of parole holds and
disciplinary action, such as
isolation, are a few additional
areas in which the program hopes
to reach the public and prisoners
Bob Berke, student coordinator

tor the Corrections Program
stated. "Law students today
represent a new brand concerned
more with people than with trusts
wills, taxes and estates. What we
must do as law students is analyze
the process by which the lo per
cent of felons convicted in
California are selected for prison
as opposed to the other 90 oer
cent."

^

Berke emphasized one ap-
proach he feels students strive for.
"We are trying to develop ways
that people in prisons can be*
treated decently. Prisons and
society don't match. The results
are tragic. We don't want to
confront those in the mainstream
of prison reform but to open
channels of communication,
because if we use confrontation
politics, as were used in the Attica
riots, our entire purpose would be
lost."

As a part of their efforts to cope
with the increasing urgency of
prison reform, the law students
are expanding the Corrections
Program and would like any in-

terested persons, including un-
dergraduates, to contact the office
of corrections at 2467B in the Law
School.
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(Continued from Page 1)

faculty. A lot of the best people
available are just out of that class
of salary."

Heagan's new budget also in-
cluded an increase of only 29 Full-
Time Equivalents (FTE's) — the
amount of money needed to pay
one faculty to teach full-time for'
one academic year — for the
general faculty on all nine UC
campuses. The Regents had asked
tor an increase of 155.

Abell replied, 'What can you
say — it's not enough. The same

thing happened last year and the
small increase was eaten up by
the smaller growing campuses so
places like UCLA and Berkeley
actually lost positions."

(Graduate

Aaron said the most critical

situation resulting from the lack
of significant increase in the
budget were cutbacks in the
graduate program. "It's getting
more difficult to attract bright
young graduate students now. If

the faculty doesn't have good

material to work with they won't
be encouraged to stay"
(ioodman was asked whether

the Regents salary and FTE
recommendations should have
been higher, and replied, i don't

think it would have mattered to

the governor. He's influenced by
other considerations, and it isn't

just in the area of faculty salaries.

"In the whole budget-making
process, there's been no attempt
to make a rational and realistic

appraisal of the University's
situation."

UC, non-UC faculty compensation compared

Average
faculty

compensation
nationwide

Average faculty

compensation
atUC

National

rank of UC
compensation

No. of UC faculty

UC faculty compensation
.-__-^ per student

1966-67

1967-68

1968-69

1969-70

1970-71

$11,265

$12,047

$12,892

413,974-

$14,792

$13,735

$14,750

$15,600

$16,666

$17,273

48

30

41

43

53

5,285

5,027

5,384

6,049"

5,611

857

823

991

1,055

1,043

The American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) has not yet compiled figures
for the 1971-72 current year. However, the number
of UC faculty and the faculty compensation per
student should remain fairly constant, as there
was little increase in faculty last year.

The average compensation for UC faculty,

should increase about equally to the 1970-71 figure.

The increase in the average is attributable to the

merit increases that professors normally receive.

However, for both years, in the face of cost of

living increases, the pay scales remained un-

changed.

4'«

When people shop fora small car, they lcx>k for sonie very simple

basic values. Dependability. Economy of money and style. Good mileage

and long life.

Those basics are our birthplace The Model T, the Mociel A, the

first mass produced station wagon - nanrie a basic idea, and chances are

Ford built it.

Now to Ford Pinto

Pinto IS as simple and solid a small car as there is in the world.

And it's priced lower than the three leading imports, lower than its mapr

^.S. competitor Yet it has every basic nxxiern necessity

A gutsy little engine that gets the same economical kind of qas

mileage as tfie little imports.

A solickis-a-rock four speed transmission. Sports car steering.

A welded steel bcxiy with six coats of paint.

Ball-joint front suspension, and a wide stable stance on the rood.

Pinto is one small car that doesn't have to fear a superhighway.

And finally: Pinto gives you comfortable interior leg and shoul-

der room — yet it's only IV2 incFies longer tfxan tf>e leoding little import.

See the Pinto at your Ford dealer's. Ifs 40 years newer tfxan the

Mociel A — but it's still the same basic idea.

FORD PINTO
FOHU UIVISIUN i^^

^00 your fftini vcaior fKyw.

f::T'f0>
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To Upgrade mofiitoring, fnickiiiy

O Ui %[l 'CI
g

Campus land ailocatrd

f(ir i!e\\ organic gaidcij
R> Bruce Nahin

l)B Ktarr Reporter

A federal grant of $22,500 has
been awarded to three graduate
students here to find ways of

upgrading existing observational

networks for monitoring air

pollution and tracking , its

movement across Southern
California.

The unusual grant was
authorized Dec. 2, 1971 by the

National Science Foundation
(NSF") to encourage research

projects originated, planned and
conducted entirely by students.

Projects funded by the NSF give

college and. university students a

chance to work on concrete en-

vironmental problems, assume
greater responsibility for their

own educational development and
form useful recommendations for

local planners and governmental
agencies

The recipient of the NSF grant,

the first of its kind awarded here,

is a three-man interdisciplinary

team of graduate students The
team is led by Gerald L Kernan of

the Engineering -Systems
Department, who specializes in

operations research. The two
other members are Roger R.

Stromsta of the Electrical
Sciences and Engineering
Department, an instrumentation
analyst, and Daniel E. Fitzjarrald

of the Meteorology Department.
Analysis

During their one year study, the
three PhD candidates will analyze
California's air resources and its

existing smog network which
consists mainly of wind, pollutant-

monitoring and balloon tracking
stations.

California's overall network
ranks among the best in the

nation. However, many experts

feel it shows sizeable deficiencies,

especially in inland and non-urban

areas. '^'

The students will each reseai^ch

the subject from his special

viewpoint. Upon completion of

their individual research, the

team will combine efforts and

draw a comprehensive set of

guidelines dealing with the air

pollution problem in Southern

California for the next ten years.

Gaps

They expect to point out the

number, nature and location of

stations needed in order to close

gaps in the present system of

stations.

Kernan, Stromsta and Fitz-

jarrald will also investigate

methods of identifying and con-

trolling pollution which pose a

present or potential hazard to

human health, agriculture and

property.

The team will be assisted by
Professors Albert Bush (Faculty

Advisor), J. Morley English and
Stephen E. Jacobsen, all from the

School of Engineering and Applied

Science here.

«
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'Advocates' to discuss

state gambling question
l^w professor Arthur Rosett, former associate director of the National

Crime Commission, will be appearing at 8:30 tonight on 'The Ad-
vocates. ' KCET. channel 28.

The show will focus on the issue of whether or not organized gambling
involving state participation on sports events and numbers should be
legalized. ,

'Gambling is in many respects already legalized (e.g., racetrack
betting) I made it very clear that I don't oppose the legalization of

gambling by individuals in their home: social gambling, bets between
friends and the neighborhood crap game, but what the debate was about
was whether the government should get into the business of trying to
compete with and replace organized crime in the kind of organized multi-
billion dollar numbers and mostly football and basketball gambling,"
Rosett stated.

Jimmy The Greek' Snyder, Las Vegas oddsmaker and Michael
Armstrong, chief counsel to the Knapp Commission investigating police
corruption in New York, will join forces to argue for legalizflitiQD.

Besides Rosett, opponents will inelade Jack Danahy, director of
security for the National Football League, and Tom Harmon, Los
Angeles sportscaster and former University oif Michigan Heisman
Trophy winner.

i
«

I
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The "Student Cooperative Organic Flower and Vegetable Gar-
den" here has received permission to use one-half acre of land on
the corner of Gayley and Veteran Aves. Permission to begin work
was given by Chancellor, Charles E. Young, after a recom-
mendation by Phillip T. Martino of the Planning Office. The group
is sponsored by the Student Legislative Council.

Use of the land is granted until June of this year. For continued
use of the land and/or expansion after June, proof of the garden's
success must be submitted by April.

Michael Belluomini, student chairman of the organization, met
on the lot with representatives of the Physical Plant, the Depart-
ment of Health and Safety, the Programs and Activities Council
and others, to select the exact one-half acre to be used. After the
site was decided upon, the Physical Plant cooperated further by
disking the soil where it had been packed down by trucks. They also
put in pipes and faucets for irrigation, all at their own expense. :§

The organization will practice a system of intensive land use. The %
site will be cut into plots rather than rows, to make more efficient ^
use of the land. All pesticides are to be organic. The seeds have :§

been donated by the Germain Seed Co. of Los Angeles. %
The garden will be run on a cooperative basis. All flowers and >?

vegetables raised will be given away free, first to those who help i
with the garden, and then to the University community at large. A

'

similiar project at UC Santa Cruz averages a daily distribution of
4,500 flowers from its four acre cite. Last year, that garden sup-
plied the student cafeteria with one and three-fourths tons of
tomatoes.

Belluomini and his co-chairmen, Steve Wahler and Jay Drot-
man, will hold the group's first general meeting this week. The ..

main objectives of this meeting will be to find sources of tools and S
to organize people to help with planting. They urge anyone in- %
terested to attend. However, at this point, eligibihty for working on %
the garden isjimited to students, faculty and employees here, for :§
insurance reasons. '

:$

The following tools are needed: 16 shovels, eight rakes, 40 feet of •:•:

plastic hose, four flower-cutting scissors and four vegetable- •:•:

harvesting knives. Belluomini said the group would also like the ;?
services of a plant specialist, to act as part-time consultant. The S
meeting is Wednesday, January 19, in Ackerman Union 3517.

•V
• t
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ISITY

registration still open
call 475-3666

474-1531

879-9432

Classes begin Monday, Jan. 17
Classes are free of charge; open to
everyone; nneet for two hours each
week at 7:30 on the night indicated.
Meeting place: 900 Hllgard.

MONDAY CLASSES
HEBREW, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED,
Rena Feigin

Continuation of last quarter's conversation course for
those with a rudimentary knowledgeand for those with
fair speaking ability who wish to Increase their con^
versatlonal skill. Students In this section are asked by
Rena to buy Fluent Hebrew by Philip BIrenbaum,
which is available at Mrtrriir^ .imi Pnth Bookstore on
La Cienega.

a\ T I RN.A I iv £S, Jody
H.H but m v

(Past, present, ,i ! future)

Jody is interested in a communal life for himself, and
has spent a good p,)f f of the last two years exploring
historicci! T^d conterTipur,iry communal forms, Jewish
and non Jewish. The <. ias- vvill dism", possibilities for
Jewish communal exptt ifi!ent!> bc)i>t:d on evidence and
experience and dieams to date.

\'A^bi
LEGFNDSANn IMF Mrs IN TMf MiOPA>M
Henry f r onl
Wr /.ill expior. thf. folklore of the Talmud, the"tales,
f.ir ,tr)i.'», anri . ^arn^ilos AAr>tpri,i! wilt be drawn from
fhr t,(K>^ fc vetyman's Talmud discussions will center
.trovind Midr.isfiu tficroos

TUESDAY CLASSES
CHASSIDISM "IN THE BEGINNING", Yoav Elstein,
j>oet; graduate student in Hebrew literature at UCLA
An exploration of the lives and ideas of the first great
rabbis; mystical elements and psychological In-

terpretations of early chassldlsm. Modern collections
of chassidic stories will be used, but It will be made
clear that scholars like Buber made certain departures
from the chassidic tradition. The application of
Chas$idism to modern life will be discussed.

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN JEWISH FICTION,
Fran Bogatch
A relaxed reading and discussion of novels as well as
short stories, dealing with such questions as "What Is a
Jew?" as seen by Roth, AAalamud, Singer, Bruce J.
Friedman and others. Is Portnoy's Complaint
literature, or can it be dismissed as a hilarious novel
with an overabundance of masturbation scenes?
Discover your answer to this question and others.

BEGINNING HEWBREW Section I (leader to be
announced)
A conversation oriented course for those with little or
no knowledge of Hebrew. Location: 4th floor RIeber
Hall, women's wing.

BEGINNING HEBREW Section II (continued from
last quarter, Rena Feigin
A basic course In conversation Intended as a follow-up
for those who began with Rena last quarter. Those
wishlpg to start from scratch and have no previous
background are requested to take Section I Instead.

JEWISH COOKERY, Lynne Belmont
We will explore kosher cooking from many countries
»and discuss the principles and value of kashrut whilewe chop, slice, mix, and serve to all comers Wr will
prepare a dinner every other Tuesday, working trnm 3pm until dinner at 6:M. Free Jew U students ^na all
others will partake for a small fee- 50<t. One session ormore will deal with holiday dishes.

JEWISH LAW AND rONTFMf-'ORARV
CHALLENGES, kdbh n,vid M Bnnfr
^n examination wltr^lh rhe scope of Jewish lfn..f
process of problems such as ecology, abortion, war .1
protest, and Jewish status. Responsa literature wlli be
read, discussed, and challenged.

vrm \yHUKn .Ju>ryi B.uon hisforv
Sti^fl.n! ,! UCLA "••..ih<, I Q t • T

di!d Radical Sistfi hood
This will be an info, mal discu'-^'^ion group where
Jewishwomencanexplore their r.ponenrP^; in Jowi.h
life and the problems thev face W.. ..,11 < vpiorP suchphenomena as the JcAisf, Mother, tho Jowish Pr.n
cess, possibilities fo- ..rui h.ndrarur-s to women in their

TUESDAY, conrd.
religious expression, and cultural and social alter-
natives to present conditions. Guests will join us from
time to time.

OUR PEOPLE SINGS, Ellen Starr
This course is a continuation of last quarter's course,
with a major addition: one hour of each week will be
devoted to learning to play guitar, so that participants
can combine the techniques of singing and playing for
song leading or for whatever purposes they wish. The
course will continue to explore the world of Jewish
music.

STITCHERY, Peachie Levy,
This workshop will Introduce some basic stitches and
techniques. Participants will see examples of stitchery
projects useful in the Jewish home and will work on
projects of their own choosing.

THE TORAH AND HISTORY, David Freedman,
student at HUC in Master of Judiac Studies Program
A textual study of Israelite history as expressed In

Chumash (five books of Moses). The evolution of the
Jewish people In the context of the ancient Near East
will be considered. The extent to which passages of the
Torah will b-» studied In Hebrew will depend upon the
levels of the participants. The course Is open to all

regardless of Hebrew knowledge.

WEDNESDAY CLASS
INTRODUCTION TO JUDIASM, Rabbi Richard N.
Levy and Rabbi David M. Berner
A systematic introduction Into the beliefs, practices
and history of the Jewish people with emphasis on the
contemporary practices of Judlasm, including one or
more Shabbat celebrations.

THURSDAY CLASS
THE ZIONIST ALTERNATIVL, Chaun We.nstock,
momber of Hashomer Hatiair
1 his class will dedl with the rtidjof think<M , who
sHapod the Zionist movornent, suf h ,i<. Ac had Jiaam,
UuMK^or Mor/I, Nachrnan Serkin, A D Gordon, and
Ber Borochov. <;ppri.il attentiofi will br- qivon to the
recent np«;urq«- of /lon.st ,h tivdy >i> AnuMii.i, Its

TENTATIVE CLASS: ARABIC

RESEARCH GROUPS:
POSSIBILITY OF A HEBREW
LANGUAGE HOUSE AT UCLA
ABSENTEE OWNERSHIP IN THF
GHETTO

.iM-,;ii,,V -;, ^3k \ '

Tuesday. January la. iq7o UCLA DAILY BRUIN J
I

"Junior High School: Heaven, Hell, or Purgatory?" Hall lOO. No admissionchlrap ^n7TZ™"rr"^
a panel discussion and a film (parts I & 1

1
of the CBS vited. SponsoreTby ?^e Commftt« ^t '^'Hr '!

'""

„,_ „i„r uinh'M will hA hAM Th..r<Hau in iui~.,. . .J^:: !.'."'* Committee on Public Lee
,ilm "Junior High") will be held Thursday in Moore lures and the School o? Education*
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to be subjifct

of EC class

"Free

"People who try to solve their

problems and function in society

in a depressed state are operating

in a dense fog, according to Muriel

Dorncr, instructor in a new course

entitled "White Magic", being

offered by the "Experimental
College here.

Ms Dorner*s program, known
as the "lighted way," is designed

to transport a person's con-

sciousness to a higher plain, a

place where he will be able to

encounter and deal with his

problems in a clearer light, she
said.

Once at this higher plain, she
continues, the individual will

come in contact with pure light

radiation, which is the essence of

ail creation. Breathing in three
forms of solar light, gold*, white,
and blue-green, the awareness of
the person's consciousness is

heightened and the ability to

channel one's thoughts in one
direction will be achieved. In
other words the will to function in

a fashion best consistent with a
person's situation can only be
achieved at a time when the
person's mind is completely
flear, a time achieved by
following "the lighted way".
She also teaches the importance

of sound, breathing with hght, the
meaning colors, colors for
manifestation and the importance
of using the energies of the planets
to one's best advantage.
The class will begin at 8 pm,

Tuesday, Jan 18 in Bunche Hall,
Hoom 3170.

tveryone is welcome to attend the free classes presented by theUCLA Computer Club; enrollment is by attending the first class
session. Classes start the week of January 17, and will be held from
7:30 to9:30 p.m. For more information, feel free to stop by or call
the Computer Club office (3514 Boelter Hall —825-5879).

i
CLASS DAY

COURSES

ROOM INSTRUCTORS

S
Basic PL/I Tuesdays; Math Science 4000 David G. Kay

« -Recommended especially for beginners - a high-level language
«. with applications in varied fields. No previous scientific or
xj mathematical knowledge assumed.

% Basic-

FORTRAN IV

Mondays, Math Science '4000 Eric A. O. Lund
Joel Esner

-Also for beginners - a widely-used language, especially in
science and engineering. No previous experience assumed.

Basic COBOL Wednesdays, Math Science 4000 John Williams

~A language used widely for business applications. Some
programming knowledge assumed.

^asic Tuesdays, Math Science 3970 David M. Ruskin
Assembler

—I BM OS/360 Assembly language. Knowledge of either FORTRAN
or PL/ 1 is suggested.

OS/JCL and Mondays, Math Science 3970

Utilities

.V

.V

.V

.V

i

Rick Greer
Dania Greer

Bruce Dane

•:•: —Job Control Language and utilities (IBM 360).

ivAdvanced PL/ 1 Wednesdays, Boelter Hall 5249

I'l:
—A continuation of the basic course.

ijjl Statistical Tuesdays, Boelter Hall 5272 Don Long
:$ Processing

:|:j
-Statistical data processing for the behavioral sciences.

Order as many albums as you want! At half price! Complete the order form below
Send check or money order for each album, along with sales slip or register tape
showing the price you paid for your PROTEIN 29 AEROSOL HAIR GROOM.

ORDER FORM

.vAdvanced Thursdays, BMath Science 3970

•^FORTRAN IV
Bob Ki brick

•

V.

• •

.V
_• •

:^'—A continuation of the basic course.

J::-
System Control Tuesdays, Math Science 3974 Antonio F. Gomez

:$ Blocks
.V

g;—With applications to system programming and program
ivdebugging.

:!%:!:::•
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PRICE

OF ALE
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V Va i- K i i f i ious 2 for the price of 1 Clearance Sale. Suits, Sportcoats,

Slacks, Shirts, Sweaters and Jackets at 2 for the price of 1.

SPORT COATS SLACKS
• Sold Mt,or.,,!ly at • AH WOOls SOld

a- i 7 nc
$'9 50 Now 2 for $59 50 nationally at $29.50 / fOf $l/.y5

• Sold nationally at • Knit slacks

^ '^ 00 ..... Now 2 for $75.00 sold nationally at $22.95 2 TOr $iy.yt>

SUITS
• Ail wnol soiii

nationaUy at $B<-^ SO NoW 2 fOf $89.50
• Firip suits r>ol(1

fi^'t'orially at $100 00 NOW 2 fOr $100

DRESS SHIRTS
Sold nationally

at $7.95 and $8.95 NoW 2 for $7.95

Sold nationally

at $9.95 and $10.95 NoW 2 fOf $9.95

WFSTWOOn DOWNTOWN t.A.

937 Westwood Bivd 611 S. Olive

477 721 7 623 3318

Daily 10 to 9 Sun I 1-3 Mon til 9, Tue thru

Sot til 6

aT""'

'••»«. A I SATHKH GATK

GREAT SOUNDS ALBUMS
P. 0. BOX 29
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11202

DCAROLEKING, Music .<
D DON McLEAN, American Pie

"~~""

"

D CAT STEVENS, Teaser & the Firecat

D THREE DOG NIGHT. Harmony

D WINGS, Wild Life

D CARPENTERS

D JOHN LENNON, Imagine .

—'

'

DMELANIE, Gather Me
*'*'*"

D ELTON JOHN, Madman Across the Water

n ISAAC HAYES, Black Moses (2 Rec.)

n GRAND FUNK RAILROAD, E Pluribus Funk

D CHEECH & CHONG
D BADFINGER, Straight Up

D JAMES BROWN. Revolution of the Mind (2 Rec

)

D NEW SEEKERS, We'd Like To Teach World To Sing

D DENNIS COFFEY & DETROIT GUITAR BAND, Evolution

D LED ZEPPELIN

D MOUNTAIN, Flowers of Evil

D STYLISTICS

n FACES, A Nod is Good as Wink to Blind Horse

D LEON RUSSELL & MARC BENNO, Asylum Choir II

D JUDY COLLINS, Living

D RICHARD HARRIS, My Boy

D TRAFFIC, Low Spark of High Heeled Boys

D HUDSON & LANDRY, Losing Their Heads

n BOB DYLAN'S GREATEST HITS. VOL. 2 (2'Rec.)

D ROD STEWART, Every Picture Tells a Story

D NEIL DIAMOND, Stones

D JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR, Various Artists (2 Rec.)

"
PLEASE SEND ME THE

FOLLOWING ALBUMS AT

50% OFF LIST!

LIST
PRICE
$5.98

1

Offer valid only in

U.S. Void where
restricted or

prohibited.

5.98

5.98

598
5.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

,9.96

5.98

598
5.98

7.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

4.98"

5.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

5.98

6.98

598
H8

11.98

YOUR
PRICE
$2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.S9

2.99

4.98

2.99

2.99

2.99

3.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.49

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

2.99

3.49

2.99

2.99

5.99

©
TOTAL $.

Add Applicable Sales Tax $_

Add 50< for first album and 15« each add!
^

tional album to cover postage and handling 4-

(Add 11.00 for first double album and 30<
each additional Double Album) „. . $_

TOTAL ENCLOSED $.

CHECK OR MONlYORDsR ONI T

Al t ow 4 wtfKS i OR m I m m n ta%t print

NAME
ADDRLSb ^
CITY CTFATE. ^IP.

Mi ^IjifPROTLIN ?9 A[RflSOi HAiR GROOM is midf ?<» b>ii*y\ h

It grooms way down for rontfos iftpi sh.iirnpfwiin^, no? »with>MH ',t!ff^p'^^

or stickiness.
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on opinion contrary to a Doily Bruin Editorial position. All other
columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion ohhe outhor
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board
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Money
Good teachers are the major factor responsible for— the quality of education at a university, and the only

way to keep good teachers is to pay them well.
Yet. since 1967 the year Ronald Reagan took over

the governorship of California) the University of
California has consistently dropped in rank of faculty
compensation in the nation.

In the face of rising cost of living, Reagan has blue-
penciled faculty salary increases from the state
budget. This year, he has proposed a seven-and-a-
half per cent salary increase despite recom-
mendations from the Regents and the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education that the increase be as
high as 19 per cent.

Certainly this increase is better than nothing but
obviously It is not nearly enough. We cannot expect
professors here to stay when distinguished univer-
sities across the country can and will offer them
much higher salaries.
So far, we have not lost many faculty becausfe of

the relatively poor salaries we can offer them But
realizing that faculty are as materialistic as anyone
we can only expect faculty losses to increase in
coming years.

Moreover, UC campuses have little hope of at-
tracting bright young professors with the current low
salaries and the small possibility of future pay in-
creases. F J "'

Idealistic as it seems, we must urge the State
Legislature to increase-faculty pay despite Reagan's
blue-pencil. Seven-and-a-half per cent is not enough
especia ly in the light of prospective higher salaries
available in other colleges and universities in the
nation.

In^speration we can only condemn the people ofMornia for electing and re-electing a governorwho seems determined to cripple the University of
California as an educational institution

Letter to the Ediifin

Big brother in the head

On Sunday, January 9, there
was a long article in the Los
Angeles Times, written by Noel
Greenwood, one of the Times*
education editors The article

concerned changes taking place in

California in the education and
training of policemen. The article
tried to convince us that these
changes would institute a new era
m police-corn nxunity relations
which would be characterized by
well educated and humane
policemen. ' -

I vigorously applaud the goals of
this program, but I remember the
1968 Democratic Convention in

Chicago much too well to be
anythmg more than skeptical of
the intended results. The
sickening sight ..p* Mayor Richard
Daley's pack of what can only be
described as vicious dogs, dressed
in blue uniforms, attacking and
beating innocent attendees at a
national convention supposedly
called to "democratically"
nominate a candidate for the
Presidency of the United States
remains too clearly in my mind,
the memory of the current
President of the United States and
the venerable Governor of
California refering to these
animals masquerading as
policemen as "the upholders of
law and order" is too galling to
me.

I can't forget Kent, Ohio in the
Spring of 1970. Once again the
upholders of law and order sprang
swiftly into action and murdered
four unarmed students who had
the temerity to protest the
slaughter of South-East Asian
peasants by the strongest power
on earth. In Jackson, Mississippi,
later that same week, black
students were murdered in a
barrage of police bullets. Mur-
dered by the upholders of law and
order.

Beaten
In Santa Barbara, California,

that same bloody spring, students
were beaten an(| terrorized by the
Los Angeles County Sherrifs.
Students were unable to exercise
even simple freedoms in Isla
Vista during finals week, which
for many students was the last
week of their college careers. The
upholders of law and order
scarred these students with a
hatred of policemen which they
would carry with them for the rest
of their lives.

by I
1

r. er
While the blood of American

students was running Cambodian
red m the streets in May of 1970. a
platoon of specially trained riot

police came onto the UCLA
campus at the request of someone
who was probably an idiot. For
hours a game of chase was played
over the hills of Westwood. When
occasionally a hapless student
was caught by a fleetfooted
policeman the student was beaten
with a club and arrested for

resisting arrest. The police were
so frustrated that they wound up
smashing in the window of a car
owned by a completely innocent
janitor who arrived for work not
knowing that there was a riot in

progress. A professor of business
administration was arrested and
assaulted for the crime of exiting
from the Graduate School of
Business Administration building
at the wrong time. He was trying
to go home.
For the black students and the

Chicano students there is no need
to recite the series of abuses and
brutalities perpetuated upon them
by the upholders of law and order.
The Panthers are under a virtual
death warrant issued by every
police department in this country.

Megalomaniacs
The University of California

Police Department is not by any
means blameless, although they
are better than most. Apparently
the University Police Department
delights in hiring latent
megalomaniacs to serve in its
ranks. For instance, parking on
this campus has been intolerable
for many years. The rates
charged by the parking service
are ridiculous to anyone but
faculty members or staff
members. It is virtually im-
possible for a freshman to get a
parking permit even if he were
able to afford one. Given this
situation the campus police then
proceed to ticket for the most
inconsequential offenses. People
have gotten fines for parking in a
restricted area to unload books in
a downpour of rain. Others have
been fined because their parking
permits fell to the floor of their
automobiles and thus .weren't
visible to the policeman on his
rounds. One student was frisked
and interogated for half an hour
because he attempted to move a
car which blocking his car and

preventing him from leaving ihp
parking lot.

It is said that the University
Police are being extra alert
because of the many car thefts
which have taken place on the
campus. However, it seems
strange that they have never
actually caught someone who was
in the process of stealing a car
The Police Department ap
parently is exceUent at giving out
parking tickets and traffic
citations, but the murderer of
Sunny Lyn Dagowitz is still at
large.

Cliche
"Policemen are only human"-ts

an old cliche, but the fact is that
policemen are not treated as
human beings by their superiors
They are trained like Marine
Corps Recruits and they are
bullied into unquestioning
obediance. They learn to ap^
preciate the animalistic nature of
man and ignore or be cynical
about anything good. In general
policemen are men with little

education beyond high school
They need a job. They have been
given a uniform, a gun, a club,
and a little training, and then they
are told to go out and play god
with the lives of the citizens of our
country. There is very little we
can do to protect ourselves from
them if we need to, except to obey
every command that is given us.

Not to do so is to risk being
assaulted or killed. A loss of

dignity is only of minor concern
To say that this represents
freedom or democracy is a
foolishly fallacious statement.

Police

Occasionally you will meet a
polite and courteous policeman
who is aware of the fascistic

tendency of his profession. He is

usually somewhat apologetic
about his job. Nevertheless he
feels that he is performing a
useful function. From a reac-
tionary viewpoint of man it does
appear that the police perform a

useful function. From another,
more progressive viewpoint, it is

obvious that America will never
become a humane and civilized

society until policemen no longer
carry guns and clubs, no longer
arrest and punish people for

trivial offense, and no longer
'

behave on occasion like savages
on a rampage.

Continued

Kdiior

While attending an evening
class on your campus, and using
the restroom .facilities in the
Mathematical Sciences building, I

recently witnessed a seemingly
incredulous incident involving one
of your university policemen.
Walking past a row of com-

modes (one of which I was using)

,

the police officer peered inside
each one, then banged on the
doors with his nightstick, making
offensive comments, then stood in
a corner of the restroom, ap-
parently waiting for each oc-
cupant to leave.

Apparently this restroom, like
some other public facilities,
serves as a meeting plarr for
some homost'xsials Although tins
is lamentabh it ss not s»h prising,
considering Ww n-prrssion of our
society .i^ainst this minority.
Encouritrrnig stu h situations in
many nthrr pi^bhc places mature
adults mnsf U'am lo JUtt'pt what
ma> U- a (lisfaslrful reality 1 am
sure that umvrrsitv student.s arc
capc-ihlrot this a((«>pting attitucij'
atni

< an si:r.;)!v i h<K)S(' to i^uuvv
v^hat thev nuyh\ firui unplca.sanf
and alu'ii tu Uicil own scxii.ii
ta nutations

What ( aiises MM !n write now is

Ihal iK-fore the .rond meeting of
mv .-vening (lass, and exactly one

week later than the incident I have
already described, I witnessed the
same university policeman
engaged in surveillance in the
same restroom.

I cannot believe that this
policeman's unusual interest in
watching other men defecating is
one of his assigned duties in
patrolling the campus. But since
ne was in lull uniform,
presumably he was on duty. Do
student fees support this type of
police activity? so, it would seem
particularly inappropriate in view
of recent court rulings that uphold
the privacy of citizens to use
restroom commodes free of un
suspected surveillance.

I would rather believe that this
polireman has some exotic
^•hsfusfTi ro?irf>rnin^' \]u.' Nmu i

uiovenM-fi!;. h^ .ihrrsol his same
sex. llopeiuiiy, he will se< k

psychiatric counselling, since his
behavior surely is indicative of a
sickness.

*'* ' perhaps he has been
assi^^.H,! to restroom «?ur
veiUarxr |( so. itwonid mt,,, if^.?

< am|)iis jw.iice COiJM ]H\\vr ^.|h.,h!

their ton.' padnlluij-,,.. -as su.h ,v.

P<"kirn^ structures U pi.-vnit the
'"""^••'"''J-' of youriK .tudpots
^''^' '«- 'I"" one not hui^, ago in a
(*'»'" ^'^ liKhh>d parking' ar,'a

I I auk ( otdov i

'^1??7'

^^tflfc

•
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Kditor:

With all due respect, I hereby

request that anyone offended or

otherwise mentally injurod by the

review of "The Sens! mi \Vnman"

record step forward i\uw answer:

after reading the title of the

subject matter being reviewed,

why did you continue on with the

article? To see if it really did

contain the "filth" you suspected?

What did it gain, Mr. Young? A
few belly laughs, a chortle or two,

perhaps a handful of snickers,

and, of course, a blush on the faces

of some. Certainly nothing more.

But how much more does any

review gain, for that matter?

Should we abolish all reviews as

useless?

Personally, I can think of

nothing more useless than Mr.

Canaday's vigilance over and

crusade against certain contents

of UC publications. In the words of

Chancellor Young, "We've got

bigger things in this world to fight

about." I seriously doubt that

anyone was deeply and
"vehemently" offended by the

review — only that they felt

perhaps they should be. To those

chosen few I extend my heartfelt

sympathy; it must be hell to live

with a mind that can see no far-

A review is just that - a
retrospecUve view at something

Idea, only an opinionated
discussion by an individual. If you
people feel you must crusad"
crusade against the work itself -
Il"view^*'"''

' '°"8ue-in-cheek

Mark Osterstock
Sophomore. Theater Arts

Jocks
Kditor:

Well, it's baseball season again
and as a result, nearly fifty male
students are dodging around
campus from tree to tree (lest
they be detected) and suffering
from the annual and neariy in-
curable malady known as the buzz
job Due to circumstances beyond
their mortal control, these men
who only last Friday counted
themselves among the common
college genus longus hairus. have
suffered untold horror by the
barber's scissor. In the name of
the tortured, a plea is solicited —
give these skinheads a break —
some of them are human.

**E. Steinman" Altshuler

•Slaughter*' Slotnick

More police.^
(Continued from Page •)

American citizens, especially students, are generally treated like
children by the leaders of the country. It has been clearly demonstrated
that if you treat someone as a child he will act as a child. During the last
few years the police have been used to punish childish acte with an ugly
show of force that is out of all proportion to the original behavior. Police-
community relations would undeniably be improved a great deal if the
leaders of America would grow up and put away their childish toys and
weapons. It is the powerful men, the police, the legislators, and the pubUc
administrators who must change, not the citizens. The citizens by and
large only react to the treatment which they receive from above. I cannot
think of a more base and immoral act than Osing the police to punish the
people for offenses which they were either urged, or forced, to commit by
circumstances beyond their control, such as draft evasion, for instance.

Is there any reason why we, as students, and as ciUzens of a free
country, have to be insulted, prodded, and poked by men who are trained
to keep their minds tighUy and efficienUy closed? Finally, answer this
question, if you dare, does the government have the right to provide for
the common defense by taking away what litUe human dignity we have
left in a mass society? I submit that it does not, and definitely should not
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IS IT ART OR THEATRE? ..

M«IOU MINES
A Unique Experiment . . ..

performing

THE RED HORSE AHIMIITIOH
and

Samuel Beckett's PLAY

Sit in bleachers on Royce Hall stage.

Watch from on high the exploration

of vertical and horizontal space.

Experience an amplified floor and

original, electronic music . . .

TOES. &

JAHUARY 18 $ \^

12 NOON & iPM HOyCF HUL

$1 tickets on sale u! ihv door.

Priority seoriruj toi ULlA students only, but facul-

|y
and i.tuff invit( (i (St!)dent phto ID & faculty-staff

'^ required.)

^nafing is limited.

Presented by UCLA Student Committee
for tHo Arts & ASUCLA Cultural Affoirs

r^ninMSi.iun.

many styles and fabrics

I I,

buy one - get one free

reg. to 1 1 .00 each
famous labels . sizes 28 to 36

!

i

women's blouses

s • skirts •

hot po '^: f now 1 .99 to 7.50

» '

JJ Good-looki
^^ !?'ftstic from

— * •

SUngiu^S^S ^were

looking metal and
rames dark and

liglit tints - good choice

men s, wcu*an's wofi^itLu

Metals, fabrics, leathers,

stretch bandsi; were 1 .00-3.99

now 59< to 2.40 tO

£ c ^uk ^t

native shifts — from
Africa and India

long and short —

now 3.50-7.50 men s

TANK TOPS
now 2.99 to 5.50

i I iH'uscuipfs — now 5<t

were 2.00 each

uca
Students* store

gilts sporfsw«Kir, b level, CKkerroan union, 825 771 1

Of>''ii Miomiov f t MJny /' 4 J cj til '' 30 () in ; Sdtii ! lUjy 10-3

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE
,,^-i;eJJP^

-^w^mmt.

/' ij^ii^"'*.>^f0.0kii •/..»»"' ^ i
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MINORITY SENIORS
Interested in Graduate School

A Cornell University

recruiter will be on campus
January 18and will conduct

sessionsat 1:00, 2:00 and 3:00p.m.

In the Atro American Center Library

3rd Floor, Campbell Hall

oalitif J « I. .jf %l

ALL FIELDS

BARGAIN BOARDING
If you have rgom but don't cook, the co-op serves meals
at low cost.

20 meals/week, including quarter break and holidays!

Just 2 blocks from campus. . ;^v
' , 1 .1 I

• r 1 ii i '

Kditor

:

This is to inform you that ttie

Jewish Defense League is no
longer a member of the Coalition

of Jewish Student Organizaftons

at UCLA.
We, the members of the

Coahtion, do hereby disavow any
connection and/or affihation with

any of the actions the Jewish
Defense League might undertake
at UCLA.

PhU Metson, for the

Coalition of Jewish
Student Organizations

at UCLA

McGovern^^
Cost: only $51 /month end 2 hours ol chores each week.

Coll: 479- 1835^

yNrWe-. AAonoger, UCHA, 500 l^ndfair, LA. 90024

sponsored by UCHA

Editor

Although Senator McGovern
appears to be honest, and is all for

feeding the hungry, clothing the
naked and housing the shelterless,

a brief look into his political

career proves enlightening.

r
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"I have just Seen The Trojan Women/ the new Michael Cacoyan-
nis film. The tragic grandeur of Euripides is rendered to the full

both pictorially and vocally.

How many directors have gone ahead and demolished the
greatest monuments in literature, in dramatic art, in order to
'modernize' them according to their own poor taste. Cacoyannis
does not cheat. By being true to Euripides what he shows us,

what he makes us understand is the most actual of humanity's
tragedies ... the most contemporary, the most true of our past
and most permanently real.

The film is harsh, simple, true. Cacoyannis leaves the word to
Euripides, the text grips us with the same force as the sublime
beauty of the images, stark, violent against the nudity of the
landscape. It all leaps into our eyes and the greatness of the
work invades us, the evidence of our fragic existence is revealed
to us, clearly, from the beginning right through to the end.

That our existence should be tragic, that the war that man
wages against men should be part of our destiny and at the
same time that this eternal tragedy should be so great, is the
paradoxical comfort that we draw from watching this film. I

came out a happy man."

Reprinted from Le Figaro, Paris

CiNtRAMA RELEASING
WlitNIS

A lOSEF SHAFTEL production

KATHARINE HEPBURN
VANESSA REDGRAVE
GENEVIEVE BUIOLD

IRENE PAPAS

^•M-

IN

THE
TROJAN
WOMEN"

A

MICHAEL
CACOVANNIS

FILM

In late 1967 he snubt)ed AUard
Lowenstein's "Dump Johnson"
campaign. The Senator claims
that he would have accepted the

proposal if he hadn't^ been running
for re-election in the Senate. In-

stead, McGovern referred
Lowenstein to Senator McCarthy
who he felt had the ''best chance"
of dumping Johnson, i.e. he was
the only dove of national stature
that was not running for re-

election.

Furthermore, when presented
with records stolen from the

Media, Pennsylvania FBI office,

he promptly turned them over to
. the FBt: ; = —

^

As to the Senator's "un-
wavering" position on Indo-China,

it should be made clear that he
refused to make public the
revelations of the Pentagon
Papers.

McGovern lists no expenses fol*^

his campaigns and claims that he^

took no money; "that" was all*

done by ''committees." This
appears to be his way of ducking
the law that requires a declaration
of all campaign financing and in

my mind is blatantly hypocritical.

On another occiasion, a
McGovern staff member was
found to be processing an
unusually large number of

resolutions on behalf of Chinese
nwho had jumped ship and who
wanted to stay in this country.
When it was learned that someone
in the Senator's staff was "paid"
for this service, McGovern
claimed ignorance of the matter.
Although he was probably

telling the truth when he claimed
ignorance, he is ignorant as often
as he is innocent. Three times
McGovern was asked to take
some kind of risk and leadership,

and he refused three times. Ad-
mittedly he has a good heart and
is for eradicating hunger;
however, he seems unlikely to

take measures necessary to
protect the public interest nor
does he show much political

finesse.

Harvey R. Lynn
Junior, Anthropology

Public Service
t^ditor:

As you undoubtedly know, the
Public Service Curriculum has
been under academic review by
the Executive Committee of the
College of Letters and Science.
Questions were raised about the
desirability of maintaining the
Curriculum in the College of
Letters and Science, the fields of
Specialization, and the quality of
the internship and field-research
assignments.

We are pleased to report that as
a result of the Executive Com-
mittee's deliberation, plans are

il

I %,

underway to continue the
Curriculum in the College of
Letters and Science with
modifications that will make it a
stronger program. A faculty
committee is being appointed by
the Chairman of the Executive
Committee, Professor Meighan
to determine the desirable
revisions. Hopefully, this com-
mittee will conclude its work
during the Winter quarter.

Until such time as the revised
Curriculum has been approved
the Public Service courses Ps
100. 170 and 180, wiU not be
available and new students will

_not be accepted into the major
For those students who desired to
undertake an internship or field-
research assignment Winter
quarter, we will endeavor to work
out arrangements for you to take
field work as a 199 course in ap-
propriate departments (with
credit in the Public Service Major
by petition).

Dean Trueblood and Chairman
Meighan assure us that the in-

terests of those students who have
invested their time and energy in

the Public Service Curriculum
will be protected. No changes will
be made in the Curriculum which
will impose any new
requirements upon students
already in the major.
During the period of revision,

we would particularly welcome
your comments and suggestions
about the Curriculum. The Public
Service Office will be open as
usual to assist you with questions
you may have concerning the
Curriculum revision or your in-

dividual programs.

Fred E. Case
Wendell P. Jones

Harry W. Case
Joan \. Samuelson,

Student Member
Oscar Grusky

Ernest A. Engelbert,

Chairman
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Trojan co
By Stev«* K'S-nnt-dv

DBSp'H Is VVi I If I

The Trojans, if tpinars, are at it

again and for the s* < nr*! -tr light

year the Pacific 8 utie may we!!

come down to the games against

(he cross-town rivals of Los

Angeles.

It is time for a look at USC's

team as it stands now, after Troy

had an up-and-down weekend in

the Sports Arena where Cal was

swamped and Stanford was
nipped.

Though the conference season is

only two weekends old and 10

games remain before the close of

the Pac 8 campaign, less than

three weeks are left prior to the

Hrsr Hnfin * 'An mf^mf

delwuar^ .' !> Um ti^ittt ima

ft^rn this con^st tak«!« phu*'

that use holds Uic uiiiy i-auiey

victories for an opponent, it must
be remembered that these two
games had no bearing on the Pac-

8 title. This game will.

Against Cal friday night, the

Trojans played extremely^well.
Perhaps a good indication of this

came in the turnover department.

use committed 11 errors while

Cal made just seven, but Troy still

dominated the game in every way
possible: rebounding, shooting,

number of assists and, of course,

scoring, 102-69.

In the process, a near-perfect

first half was put together and the

Bears, physically outmanned at

all but one position, couldn't
mount any kind of challenge after

the game was just a few minutes
old.

The following night, however,
things were much different. This
was due in a large part to the
defense put up by Stanford, a zone
for the most part as compared to
Cal's usual man-to-man Friday
evening.

The Indians were extremely
patient and the shots the Tribe
took were usually good ones. The
zone employed by Bob Boyd's
team allowed Stanford to work for
the good percentage attempts
wrtthWui being continually
harassed.

Physically, Stanford wasn't
able to match up to USC, but was
able to overcome this deficiency
with tremendous discipline and
the leadership of backcourt ace
Claude Terry.

In the end, curiously, it ap-
peared the Trojans, not the In-
Q'ans, who buckled under

s np.;u for
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pressure. Joe Mackey in par-
ticular lost his poise when thegomg got tough and in the waning
moments, USC threw the ballaway twice, giving the visitorssome chances to remain in thegame.
Then with seven seconds left

Paul Westphal's driving lay in
provided the final margin. He was
fouled, but missed the free throw
Mike Westra snagged the
rebound, fired to Westphal at the
top of the key, and for some
reason, he tried a 20-footer
Stupid, but USC won, 65-63.
Cal coach Jim Padgett said

after his game if the Trojans
continued to play the way they had

Jiton best center- Westpha

the best team we've played."
The matchups will certainly be

interesting, but in the final out-
come, may not be crucial since
USC might employ a zone. Last
year, in fact, Sidney Wicks was
doing everything except seUing
peanuts as the Trojans used a zone
that helped cause the low score

; 1^-60.

*At guard, Henry Bibby and
Westphal would probably go*^
against each other. As hot as
Bibby can be, the edge here goes
to Westphal, who passes better
and who has the height advantage
(6-4 to 6-1), enabling him to drive
and use his ambidextrous talents.
The other backcourt spot will pit

Greg Lee against Dan Anderson, a
lefthander. Both are sophomores,
but the versatile attributes of Lee
should offset the somewhat
sporadic efforts of Anderson. Lee,
like Westphal, has tremendous
control of the ball with either hand
and his presence has given Bibby
more freedom outside.

Center is hardly worth com-
menting about. If Boyd were able
to put both Westra and Bill Taylor
in the pivot. Bill Walton would still

outscore both of them con-
vincingly. But, this advantage
could be offset with a zone. If

Bruce Clark is healthy by then,

Ron Riley's presence at center
could cut down the edge.

The forwards: Keith Wilkes and
Larry Farmer will try to stop

use's Riley and Mackey. Wilkes
hasn't been playing that weU
offensively lately, while Farmer
is the better leaper of the two. For
this reason, it seems Farmer

(Continued on Page 12)

By Doug Kelly
DB Sports Editor

use guard Paul Westphal ar-
ticulated yesterday what a lot of
people on the UCLA campus have
thought all along: "I believe BiU
Walton is the best center in the
couritry. We're going to have our
hands full."

Westphal's tribute, however,
was the high point of the Southern
California Basketball Writers
luncheon yesterday as several
Southland teams are either
preparing for "semester
examinations or taking a respite
irom conference play.

UCLA is in the latter category
After opening the Pacific 8 season
with four wins the last two
weekends, coach John Wooden's
men play outside the conference
the next two weeks, Friday and
Saturday vs. Santa Clara and
Denver at Pauley, and then
against Loyola in Chicago and
Notre Dame at South Bend.
Wooden is not particularly in

favor of respites from conference
play, but talked mostly of his
team's play against California
and Stanford. "The most pleasing
thing was our team play; it's the
best it's been all year long." He
added that the team showing
overshadowed som^ sub-par
individual performances, and
hoped that the two weekends of
non-conference play would give
the Bruins a chance to relax and
come back even stronger for the
10 Pac-8 games that follow.

Wooden also gave the players
their second consecutive Monday

off "because we still have a
hangover from colds."
Did Wooden feel the relatively

young UCLA players would be
able to cope with the pressure and
attention they've received so far?

"Well, I certainly hope so. From
an academic point of view, this is

one of the most intelligent squads
I've ever had, and I hope they'll be
able to cope with it. It's something
we never know for sure. But it's

something a lot of coaches would
like to have, and I'd rather cope
with it than some other problems I

can think of, " Wooden said.

Wooden also paid tribute to Dr.
Robert Kerlan for the fact that
Walton has not had near as much
difficulty with his tendonitis-
ridden knees as in the past. "It's
because of Dr. Kerlan's diagnosis
and treatment that Bill has had so
much less trouble." Did he think
this condition would retard
Walton's progress as a basketball
player? Wooden was asked. "A lot
of fellows have had it," he replied,
"and it can be outgrown in time. It

doesn't appear so far he's been
retarded by it."

Cal State Long Beach is now 4-0
in the PCAA, but coach Jerry
Tarkanian remains cautious, even
with sophomore Leonard Gray
scheduled to join the 49ers Feb. 1.

"A lot of people in Long Beach
think we have a good chance, but
Pacific has played its last three on
the road, so I feel it's still very
much a race. " The 49ers have also
been ill of late. "We have not had a
full practice in two weeks,"
Tarkanian said.

Regarding Gray, the highly-

regarded transfer from Kansas
City by way of Kansas University,
Tarlcanian felt too much was
being made of his arrival. "It's a
lot of pressure to put on the kid.
He's only a sophomore and he's
never played a second of college
basketball. I don't know how
much he'll contribute to our team.
It's difficult to step into a team
that's played 18 games."

In addition to the Bruin home
games this weekend, the first

anniial Bill Cosby Cage Classic

(Continued on Page 1 1

)

W'ffsey reportedly out
Athletic director and head

football coach Ray Willsey is

reportedly out at the University of
California and his successor is to
be announced at a press con-
ference either today or tomorrow
on the Berkeley campus.
Willsey has been under fire

from both the administration and
alumni for his stand in the Isaac
Curtis case. Curtis was declared
ineligible by the NCAA because of
a testing irregularity, but Cal
ignored the ruling and he was
allowed to play this past football
season despite the ban.
As a result, California was

placed on indefinite probation and
is not eligible to take part in post-
season NCAA competition or
receive any money from new
television contracts.
No official comment was forth-

coming yesterday from either the
administration or the athletic
department at Berkeley.

fl ECTRONIC
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MurjDAY.JANUARY 31st

leave it to

the Colonel to

come up with

another chicken
special.
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Set' you I campus Placement Office now.
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OUR COMPLETE
^1 29 DINNER
3 finger lickin' good pieces of chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy,

cole slaw and a tender roll
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'ahhcrwocky Htwfsited

Rice Kiispies snap, crackle Citadel

oports in Brief
Managers for the freshman and/or varsity are still being sought

Candidates should see Les Friedman or Gary Held on the main floor f
Pauley Pavilion this afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

•*••*

aillifO '^^ starting time for the Denver game Saturday evening has been' changed from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00. That's an 8:00 starting for hnth a^^^

The Stassen Poll is scheduled to come out of deep
freeze soon in order to rate the most rotten round

bailers in America.
Rumors that Pauley Pavilion was being used as an

exhibit hall for Stassen contenders have proved to be

groundless, although they weren't conceived out of

thin air.

The allegation that The Citadel played junior

college basketball was ironically apt at that point.

The Bulldogs had opened their season by losing to a

converted two year school — Campbell College, 78-

76, before the massacre at Wooden's Workshop.
Basketball fans were envisioning the Stassen

"Game-of-the-Decade>" when The Citadel journeyed

to Houston to play Rice. Pundits were clamoring that

the game be moved from the Rice campus to the

Houston Astrodome, a m^nuver which could have set

a record for most empty seats at a basketball game
that would never be equalled.

Rice's nickname is the Owls but after an opening

127 66 loss to North Carolina and an equally im-

pressive shellacking by Wake Forest, people were
calling them the Rice Krispies^

It was a meeting ttwft was being deftly analyzed.
The Citadel with their big, booming offense that

couldn't score in four and a half minutes against

UCLA would be up against Rice defense, second only

to Egypt's. The Krispies had allowed North Carolina
to hit on 27 of 35 shots for a sizzling 77% in the first

half of their game.

For weeks the outcome of the Rice-Citadel en
counter was the most closely guarded secret this side
of Howard Hughes' existence. But then, of course,
Hughes gave in under the pressure of it all and Rice-
Citadel emerged as the nation's number one
m ysterv :

"~"

They had Clifford Irving, Daniel Ellsberg and
Efrem Zimbalist, Jr. working on the case before this
intrepid reporter was able to gain inside information.
From an uninformed source, these things were

learned:

FACT: Both teams did show up.

FACT: There was a winner
The anti climatic answer to this riddle Is that Rice

did edge The Citadel, 73-69. In fact, it turns out that
there was no purposeful concealment of the event at
all, but since nol>oc(y came to watch the game It wa$
never reported.
A footnote on Rice:

Bud Adams, owner of the Houston Oilers, wants a
dome constructed over Rice Stadium, former home
of the BluetK)nnet Bowl. In Houston they've
suggested the name "Uncle Bud's Converted Rice."
Very clever. But wouldn't it l>e more appropriate if

the home of the Rice Krispies was called the "Milk
Bowl."
Footnote on The Citadel:

After their disastrous cross-country trip, the
Bulldogs returned to their happier hunting grounds
in Charleston, South Carolina, and registered their
first victory of the season. It was a thrilling 79 77

decision over Wofford. And isn't that something to
write home about?

The Citadel's accomplishments continued to
juggernaut, though. They made the finals of the
Palmetto Classic, losing to highly ranked Virginia,
77 72, and they had a doubleheader victory over
William and then Mary in the nightcap.

Saturday's results found Citadel and nearly all the

other early season Bruin "pasties" winning in a joint

—vindication of UCLA sctieduling.

The Citadel beat Virginia Military, Notre Dame
defeated Tulane, TCU blitzed Arkansas, Texas A&M
overcame SMU, and Texas ate the Krispies. Even
Arizona, the big loser in the Bruin Classic, came up a
winner over Colorado State.

The present successes of some of these teams
might even be surprising to their coaches. Texas
A&M's victories bring to mind a telephone con-
versation with a less than-optimistic Aggie coach as
his team prepared for UCLA.
SS: How good is your team this year? '"^"^

A&M: Well, most of the writers around here figure
we'll probably finish last in the Southwest Con-
ference.

SS: What type of team do you have?
A&M: We lack size and strength ^o we try to fast

break as much as possible.

SS: Then you have good quickness?
A&M: No, actually we don't. (Pausing) Listen,

could you tell me what the UCLA's scores have t>een

this season?
SS: Yeah, they beat Citadel last Friday, 105-49,

and Iowa on Saturday, 106-72.

A&M: (in hushed tones): Gosh.
The basketball season is at the halfway mark and

the balloting for All-America has begun. This Is a
season of adjustment in college baisketball with the
selectors having to break the habit of automatically
filling in Austin Carr, Sidney Wicks and Artis
Gilmore and evaluate the new talent.

From this vantage point they need not leave Los
Angeles in making four of the five selections. Ron
Riley (and \Paul Westphal, jingoism aside, are
bonafic(^ choices along with Bill Walton and Henry
Bibby. Vociferous Cal State Long Beach advocates
would probably add Ed Ratleff and Los Angeles
County would have no need for the rest of the
country.

There will be interlopers, though. Bill Ctiam-
berlain and Dennis Wuyclk of North Carolina; Tom
Riker, South Carolina; Barry Parkhlll, Virginia;
Jim Price, Louisville; Jim Chones, AAarquette;
Tom McMillen, AAaryland; Dwight Lamar, South-
west Louisiana; Tracy Tripucka, Lafayette; Dwight
Davis, Houston; Luke WItte and A^n Hornyak, Ohio
State; Bud Stallworth, Kansas; Bdb AAdrse and
Corky Calhoun, Penn; Bob Nash, Hawaii; Hank
Siemiontkowski and Tom Inglesby, Vlllanova; Paul
Stovall, Arizona State; and Kreslmir Cosic, BYU are
other prominently mentioned candidates.

Now that the football season is finally over, the big
question of the past pigskin year can finally be an-
swered. It's up to you to decide. In a Stassen Par-
ticipation Poll, who was the nation's' worst an-
nouncer. Your choice will be presented the 1971

Vincent Van Gogh "I'd Rather Chop My Ear Off
Than Listen To You" Award signifying the sport-
scaster's contributions to spectator enjoyment.

(Include, if possible, any anecdote which
illustrates the reason for your top selection. For
example. Bud Wilkinson's recitation of all the ex-
citing, upcoming events on NBC, during the Sugar
Bowl which had one minor flaw: the game was being

televised by ABC.)
Drop your choices in the PSA box.

changed
this weekend

starUng for both games

INTRODU

Student tickets for the USC game in Pauley Feb. 5 are completely sold
out, but the game will be shown on local home television Tickets for the
Washington and Washington State games Feb. 11-12 go on sale next
Monday.
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ford, 1/14/72.
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Mostfieldqoals — 37 by Iowa State, i;

Most free throws — 19 by Stanford.
Mo^ebounds — 52 by Iowa, 12/4 71?
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Bruins
I n
III nil

The cast has a UCLA flavor as the best of the NBA
meet tonight in the league All-Star game at the

Fprum A sellout 17,505 is assured for the contest
which will match the West under Laker coach Bill

Sharman against the East, directed by the Celtics'

Tom Heinsohn.

The West is favored, primarily because it has ex-
Bruin Kareem AbduJ-Jabbar at center. The Bruins
are also represented in the person of starting West
guard Gail Goodrich of the Lakers and Sidney Wicks
of Portland, named as a reserve.

Besides Milwaukee's Jabbar, Sharman plans to

start Bob Love of Chicago and Seattle's Spencer
Haywood at forward with the Lakers' Jerry West
joining his teammate in the backcourt.

The East will counter with Boston's Dave Cowens
at center^ forwards Bill Cunningham (76ers) and

fli^

•^ohn tiavlicek (r*»if
aiawks) and Walt FraziL^,'^

8"ards Uu Hudson
match up size-wise wi h ,1 I?,''"

^*"' ^'»*' '^^
•^opes ,0 counter^thlUt!^ '"' '"'"^"

Op' Rotrt„r .^b'ckIT" "c^^'^
'^'^''^^-

(Warriors) ConniP hJ, i,
' ^^"'^ Russell

and Bob Lanier and Zw.?^ "^"^ ^'^^' ^^uns)
Ffl«^ r^ ^^"^ Walker (Pistons)

'Sie^Tacic Mtin"^ r'
--"^ •'ohnson

Clark (Bullets) Davpn^R^K^"'*'" ""'' Archie
White <CeWcs and T„r!^v'"'':*'^

"^"''=''''>- J" Jo"' and Tom Van Arsdale (Royals)

nationally with k2V .T
''* ^ame will be shown

out ^ 'he Southern California area blacked

Z: t?^ ,^ "f^MI " **:'" *-** '"' "•""' »» «•<« advantage. Also

11 H^„.;^
."!.'""

1?
'" .•"* '"^""'^ "'""« (51), Stanford's Claude

Stanford, so the Indians' Darrell Frejia r«i gets set Keith Wilkes (52)

DB photo by Mark Rubin

pictured are Larry Farmer
Terry (behind Farmer) and

Gray to/oirf 49ers soon
(Continued from Page 9)

m\\ take place at Cal State Los
Angeles Sponsored by the
ASCSIA, all tourney proceeds will
go for the benefit of minority
ethnic group students at Cal State
LA The four teams entered are
[;oyola, Grambling, Cal SUte
rullerton and the hosts.
Westphal was named Univer-

sity Division Player-of-the-Week
for his performance against
Stanford and Cal. His 8-foot shot
with seconds remaining edged the
ndians, although he took a later
later shot which the Tribe could
lave rebounded and then called
l;nie out AVhat prompted him?
Stupidity."

key basket was typical of his

game. "He's always been at his

best in conference play," Boyd
said of the Redondo Beach senior,

"and that's the way it should be."
The Trojans are off this week

for exams, and do not return to

action until Jan. 26 when they host

Providence in a nationally-
televised Sports Arena clash. The
next night they meet Seattle on
the road and then journey to San
Jose to face Santa Clara before
resuming Pac-8 competition.

Sam Cash of UC Riverside

received College Division Player-
of -the-Week honor while the high

school award went to Richard

te***"
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A/onriersopentonight
Men's Gym

6:00 p.m. — SSE vs. Orion 11,

court 1; jj's vs. Air Force One,
court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Purple Press 3 vs.
Blue Bllgewaters. court 1; Snakes
vs. Vito and Do Bees, court 2.

8:00 p.m. — Lambchops vs.
Lamburgers, court 1, SAAAO vs.
Organ Grinders, court 2.

9:00 p.m. — ATRAPS vs.
Learned Hands, court 1; Law vs.
Buster's Gang, court 2.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. - Clio's Cagers vs.

bea Slugs, court i, Warren's Soul
on Tap vs. Six Pack Rizz Kids,
court 2, Dental Frosh vs. Stanley
Steamers,' court 3.

7:00 p.m. — Return of the Crabs
vs. Stumpee's Warriors, court 1;
Freaks vs. Cunning Runts, court
2; Hard Guys vs. Charley's
Company, court 3.

8:00 p.m. — Supersons vs.
TIME, court 1, X Back vs.
Popcorn AAachine, court 2, CBSA
Pioios vs. SECOND ROW, court 3.

V: 00 p.m. — Gary's Wonders vs.
Crabs Again, court l. Muff Dive
vs. Glenrock Bailers, court 2;
Tokens vg. Rittenberg's Rovers,
court 3.

Wednesday's Schedule

court \i Republic vs. Basket Case,
court 2.

Pauley Pavilion .

6 00 p.m. — Squirrels vs. Sierra
Club, court 1. Phil's Folly vs. The
Squad, court 2; Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Jefferson, court 3.

7:00 p.m. — Hankin it vs.
Grozny Yobniks, court 1, Beta
Theta Pi vs. Theta Delta Chi,
court 2; Gobble vs.

^^uckers, court 3.~ Easy

8:00p.m. — Black Armadillo vs
Honchos, court l. Phi Kappa Psi
vs. Sigma Chi, court 2; Sigma Nu
vs. Delta Tau Delta, court 3.

9:00 p.m. — D.O.A. vs.
Nabothian Cysts, court 1, Motha's
vs. Diens Team, court 2; 6
Shooters vs. Peace, court 3.

Thursday's scores
Hankin It 66, 6 Shooters 20
Peace 43. Black Armadillo 39
SAE 43, Beta Theta Pi 26
Rainier 42, Bacchus 23
Orion 52, Torridon 23
Kilimanjaro 27. Malancha 25
38A 15 64, Gunners 37
House Staff 46, Med 2A 20
Tony's Tigers 31, T.J. Smalls 18
'"i--f»*ir».

BDA,

vs.

Men's Gym
3:00 p.m. — NROTC vs

court 2.

4:00 p.m. — Maccat^ees
Back of the Bus, court 2.

5:00 p.m. — Roaches vs. Knicks,
court 2

6:00 p.m. — Run and Gun vs.
Bob's Big Boys, court 1; Lump's
Wonders vs. Bizmark, court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Himalaya vs.

Sierra, court 1, Physics Dept. vs.

Zoolo9y, court 2.

8:00 p.m. — AGO vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha, court 1, Alpha Epsllon
PI vs. Delta Sigma Phi, court 2.

9:00 p.m. — Sigma Pi vs. ZBT,

Wednesday's scores
Stonehaven 49, Fuk)ar 48
Himalaya 55, Republic 51.

Pacific 41. Bourbon St. 38,
Foundation 58, Grozny Yobniks 57
Titan 37, Sparta 33
London 49, K 2 37
Purple Press 11 35, Hungry 5 27
Chimborazo 75, Rhum 19^
Delta Tau Delta 45, Theta Delta
Chi 15

Sigma Nu 70. Sigma Chi 37
Sigma Pi 33, Alpha Epsllon Pi 15
Bowery 39, Edinburgh 25
Basket Case 38, Zeta Beta Tau 12
Phi Kappa Psi 50, Lambda Chi
Alpha 28

Phi Kappa Sigma- 29, Delta Sigma
Phi 23

Theta Chi 47, Alpha Gamma
Omega 19

'(Paid Advertisement)

^^^ coach Bob Boyd felt Paul's Johnson of Jefferson

100,000

TERM
PAPERS

April 28-29 IViARDI GRAS
(Paid Advertisement)

Even It You Ak; Piiignan'

You Still Have A riiojce

/tjf i,r?fc.)f s nation on
birth control aboftion, venereal disease

380 9300 0( 380^)150

f^l ANNED PARENTHOOD -

COUNSELING SLIfViCF

• .1

There are as many as 100,00 term papers produced on this campus
every year. This represents a significant research capability on
the part of students. Hove you ever thought of doing your
term paper on a topic or issue that has not yet been resolved?
Has it occured to you that in a brief term paper for a class you
can answer a question or provide an alternative to a decision
maker at the university or in the city, county, state,or federal govern-
ment. /

If you are Interested in pursuing this opportunity or would like ideas
and leads for topics or if you are generally interested by the concept
this ad is advocating please contact any of the following students:

Fred Weiner 52820; 52449
n

3lnnWo^t 8th Street Los AnqolM rn!lfor,,in OOOOS

I >

Paul Silver

Rick Norris

Le:> kusun 52339
Room 409 Kerckhoff Hall

*i

Messnqp nt Rm 304

SPONSORED BY SIC
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>(Pat<J Advertiscrnent)

To all Concerned
UCLA Studenfs

LA GENTE
Newtpoper will be

holding its regular

m«etir>g on Thursdays

at 4pm in Kinsay

Hall 287.

W» n««d your h«lp

B« th*re.

"^^

M

\

I) \\
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How would you like

something else in your

UCLA doss ring besides

your initials or signature?

peace symbol?

ecology symbol?

bol symbol?

YOU CAN HAVE IT

.

AND

Golden Graffiti (or signature) reg. 2.50
PLUS 2.00 discount-total 4.50-January 17-29

Once upon a time, you just hod your initials in

your class ring, right? (at an additional charge, of course.)
Then John Roberts came up with putting your own
signature, faithfully reproduced, in your ring for a mere
2.50. But now you can get the big one-
Freedom of Choice-PLUS a 2.00 discount-PLUS your
Graffiti-FREE. Think up whatever you'd like in your ring, and
it's yours- anything that will fit in a 2%" wide 7/8"
deep space. This applies (on men's rings only)
during the next two weeks at a big savings. Get it on.

Students' Store

1
f.'

jewelry, b level, ockerman uruon, 825-7711
open monday-friday 7:45 - 7:30; Saturday 10-3

• * • • ••«• »••

•

'*^''

OB photo by M«rk Rubin

PARDON MY ELBOW - Bill Walton (32) comes down with a rebound
against Stanford as Steve Shupe (45) arrives too late. With 32 points
against the Indians, Walton set a new personal high, and his 52 total for
the weekend moved him into first place in the scoring column at 21.5

The Trojans are coming
(Continued from Paf(e 9

)

would guard Riley, the Trojans'

ret)ounding leader. Mackey has a

history of being inconsistent, but
has been playing at a more
regular rate this year and if he's

clicking, his smooth jumper is

very difficult to defend against, no
matter who is assigned to him.
Troy likes to use some special

tactics at various stages of the
game. It likes to press after USC
makes a free throw. On the other
hand, the Trojans like to hustle
down court and set up quickly

after the opponents have con-

verted a free throw. It won't be as

easy to do against the Bruins as it

was on a couple of occasio/is

against Cal.

Boyd also employed basically a

three-guard offense Saturday
night, just briefly, with Brian

Heublein, another lefthanded

sophomore, joining Westphal and

Anderson in the backcourt.

Of course, you never know when

Swen Nater may join Bill Walton

at center, either.

(Paid Advertisement)

A GOOD LIFE 4

in JHt AIR fORCI SHOWYOU HOW

As A Sfudenf ...

• $ 1 00 PER MONTH TAX FREE'
• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLEi
• PRIVATE PILOT'S LICENSE!
• MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP SKILLS!
• JOB AFTER GRADUATION!

As A Flyer . . .

TALK TO ONE ABOUT IT AT SOCIAL WEIFARE 251.
OR CALL 825-1 74^

ppH^ilEf^ VJ".'.„ H^vjTf^r'

fit: Wncii s

(Continued from Page 13)

now open until Jan 31. For more

,nformatlon call 825-5983.

_A Service of Campus
program & Activities Office

(Kerckhoff 174):
^ NATIONAL

1 "Bush Leadership
pellowship/" application

deadline, Feb 1.

2 "California Legislative In-

ternship/' Jan. 31.

INTERNATIONAL
1. "ROTARY Foundation"

scholarships & fellowships for a

year study overseas for grads &
undergrads Mar. 1.

The Learning Skills Center is

offering Study Seminars for

students who want to explore a

variety of approaches to study.

Study Seminars will begin

tomorrow from 1:15-5 prii

.

Students should sign up for just

one Wednesday since this is a

onetime overview experience.

Additional follow-up times qan

also be arranged. Pre-registration

is necessary. Come to Social

Welfare 271 or phone 825-7744.
^

These services are free to all
|

regularly enrolled students.

— "Overpopulation Center
Information Center," will be open

fronn 10 am to 2 pm every Monday
and Thursday in Ackerman Union

2412 to offer information and
referrals on overpopulation,
contraception, legal abortion and
venereal disease.

-'Beverly Wood After Care
Center," at 1920 Robertson Blvd.

needs student volunteers in the

arts and crafts to aid rehabilitees

in a half-way house for the
mentally disturbed. Call 839-6620

after 6 pm.

UrA Clubs:
Tuesday, Jan. is
-"Kenpo Club," 5:30-6:30 pmAAemonal Activity Center B Z'— Karate Club," 57 nm
Women's^'Gym 200

^^'

--"Hapkido Club," 3 30-5 pmMemorial Activity Center B i!JI

-J^ouo, Ou,r 7 9 pm, Rifle

-- Judo Club," will meet for
advanced training & team
practice, 6:30-9 pm, Memorial
Activity Center B 146
-'^ater Ski Club," 3:30 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.
—"Amateur Radip Club," at
noon, Boelter Southwest Pen
tnouse, Room 8761.
-''Sports Car Club," 7 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

••>;•:•
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Meetings:

Tuesday, Jan. 18

-"ASUCLA Tutorial Project
11 am, Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Christian Students," 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408^
-"URA Conservation Club," 12

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

-"Bruin Christian
Fellowship," 12-1:30 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

-"Exception Children's
Tutorial Project," 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

-"Alumni Association," 2:30-
6:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
-"Campus Comic Society," 4-

5:30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.
-"Calif. State Employees

m
:«•

m
m
y.v.m

ACROSS
1. Wooc

sorrel ^
4. Stadium

cheer
7. City in
New
York

11. Secular
13. Service-

man's
address

14. God of
love

15. Man's
name

16. Kind of
muffin

17. School
dances

18. Blaze
20. Anti-

toxins
22, A lever
24. Actor

Stack
28. Actress

Gish
32. lx)w

haunts
33. Turkish

regiment
34. Crowd
36. Russian

river
37. Moham-

med's
birthplace

39. Com-
plainer

ivore/ By Eugene Sheffer
41. SUll

existing
43. Make lace
44. Water-

proof
canvas
(short.)

46. Famous
Monte

50. Son of

Jacob
53. Swiss

river
55. Row
56. Pearl

Buck
heroine

57. Owing
58. And

others
(abbr.)

59. House
addition

60. High note 21. Mr.
61. Before "^ Serling

DOWN
1. King of
Norway

2. To
summon

3. Verdi
opera

4. Roofing
slate

5. Mimics
6. He wrote

th& Iliad

7. Restore
8. Rio de—
9. Swab

10. Letter
12. Making

complex
19. Son of

23. Sweet
potato

25. Level
26. French-

man's
name

2'?'. Peter
or Ivan

2R. Rich
fabric

29. The holm
oak

30. Milk:
comb,
form

31. And not
35. Wager
38. Literary

collection
40. Leather

moccasinGad „.„..„.
Average time of solnUon: 24 min. 42. Barter

45. Reigning
Pope

47. Ceremony
48. Shake-

spearean
king

49. Voided
escutch-
eon

50. Humble
51. Hebrew

priest
52. Carting

vehicle
54. The

turmeric

J:??:
B^'''*''* Jones lAngtU; w»U appeal in F!vk Morr* piav 'Angela IS

^^|; Happening" which will be presented Monday as ^ ^n\ in Royce Hall
:g::: Auditorivm. Special Tickets for students, faculty, and staH are available^ at $1.50 in Kerckhoff Hall Ticket OHice ( Kerckhoff 140).
•Mv, -—

•.».•:

Hijrjid HOM m^m
Answer to yesterday's puzzle

/-M

pm

pm,

pm,

Association," 6-9:30
Ackerman Union 3517.

-"Sports Car Club," 7-9 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Project Amigos," 7-9
Ackerman Union 2412.

-"Student Fund," 7-10
Ackerman Union 3564.
-"Bruin Sailing Club," 7 pm,

Moore 100.

.~"^^CE (American Society of
Civil Engineers)," 7 pm, Boelter
Penthouse (9th floor).

-"Campus Crusade for
Christ," 7 pm, ATO fraternity, 515
Gayley.

-"Left Unity Coalition," noon,
'ackerman Union 2412.

nrT ^^ *^* ^** Committee," 8
pm, Temple Isaiah, 10345 West
rico Blvd.

ki^^^}-^ Students and Faculty
tor McGovern," 7 pm in Acker-
man Union Women'*;

| ounqp
-"Bruin Btlies, i pn.

^ckerman Union
Lounge.

-"CIrcolo
'avola lt.,li,,na ruK.n U

Sculpture Garden

InflepefifleRi eoyrse je mil oflereo.
igv An mdependent study course enUUed Research in Legal Psychiatry is'

p; presently being offered under the auspices of the Experimental College
::::j::

by James Palmer, psychiatry professor here.

W '^^^ c*3ss is an incorporation of a seminar composed of people from
g::: legal and psychiatric backgrounds. The group is currenUy concernedw with the advismg of local courts on the treatment of criminals and their:w rehabilitation said Palmer.

gg Palmer stated, "it is a course that helps people invdved with the
behavioral sciences relate to law while helping lawyers relate to the
behavioral sciences."

According to Palmer, the course is open to upper division and graduate
students with background work in law. sociology, social work or
psychology.

Appointments may be made for this class through Dr. Palmer at 825-
0467 or 825-0355. —Mr'-

L
You owe It to_ yourself to call for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
984-0844/245-7275 9 AAA-5 PM;

Razor Cuts Oakley & Paul Barber Shop
(ocrossfrom Safeway) 1061 Gayley, Wesfwood

Shoe Shines

Women's

? f (» ha.jo anr
j,

> r n

PA TRONIZE

DAILY BRUIN

A D VEH I /StHS

TNcDMt"TOf
Flesner & Cook Flesner & Coolc

SERVICF

20% DISCOUMT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast Professional Service
I 101 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village 886-7475

8v Apooinfrnftnt Onlv
Si

100 COPIES- $2.25
;'0*DISC.STUDENTS& FACULTY
•[;EE COLLATING
•RUSTIC COMB BINDING
•'^''EE PARKING

477 1121

^^OLOPHON
f^^RAPHICS
0977 SantnA^
(Between V^r-t

&Shpi)|vo(|,,]
"

( » r ! I < I

)

W I ) ( )
1

m^mmmmm tmm liMi

HYPNOSIS rOKSILlLUNIS
Some Apflications:

grades ' Sm. king

_T

; 1 ,s.f» Itf

•^ P* *x:h Problems • Personal Goals

University of Wisconsin Ph.D., 14 years teaching Speech

Psychology and General Semantics. Private Instruction

U illiani I kjstow, Phl"^.

7 775 \Vei?wv<Kxf BoutevoK^I 4/7 "?^tt for oppoTntmiint

FALL SEMESTER-ISeHEL
HIAII INSTITUTE BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

Study In Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1972
(46 students from 27 universities enrolled in 1971)

Juniors anri Seniors #fk]!bf©

Tfy\>r 'ours0i,/Hebr«w >uyi I «»<ui» fnl/tuf f» 16 ifmJi^s

C r>\f $ ] 8S0/Tuifion roojM hcMud mtr t> Isf ciei tr uv el

jonvo finurKiul ukJ tivaiUdsle.

\^itetod<iy for infor rricifion upplit of ion deadline Morxh I si

Th- HiatI TnsfHute. Brandeis Univ. WalfKom, Mo%s 02T5I

,V,

•'.*¥
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff H»JI 1)2

Phone B3S 2231

Classifted advertivmq rates

IS words $1.50 day. $ consecutive
insertions (S.OO

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10:30a.m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the

University of California's policy on non-

discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording

housing to students or offering jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neitticr

the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office S25

4491 , Westside Fair Housmfi 473 0949.

</Odds & Ends 10

THE Lighted Way Expand Consciousness
White Magic' class Thurs eve, 8 00 PM,
10929 Weyburn 473 7284. (10 J 20'

iHiiiil

V Political . M
SOCIETY For Individual Liberty meets Jan
21, 8 PM Speaker 112S Barry Ave Call 82*
4122 eves.

^ For Renf .
/2

RENT A TV, tlO MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9 00. 47$ 3570.2353 WESTWOOD (12QTR)

-v.:r.,i.%>>>}f%i(pfei«i'JWn-i:^,'-

Y Campus Happenings . . 7 yfResearch Subjects Needed

announcements

kerkhoff i2.

#

NEEDED subiects/group decision - making
experiment. 4$$2C Frani. Sign up. $1.50 hr.

plus 520 winning group. (RSNJ20)

V Rides Wanted 14

RIDE needed AM for wheelchair student

from Brentwood Call 826 6339 after 6 30

PM. (14 J 24)

tntertainment 6 >f t'or bale 15

MAMMOTH condominium, fireplace,

sauna, jacuiti, kitchen, $5 per person per

night. 360 0146, eves. (6 J 21)

COLOR TV, RCA, large screen, excellent

picture, UHF/VHF, sacrifice $125. Please

phone 475-4751. (15 J 21)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (2)3) CA 16849. t6QTR)

^ Help Wanted .. . 8

APT. Manager - 28 units WLA. Grad student
26 yrs. plus. Must be available 12 to 8 daily.

Prefer married couple, but will consider
single person. Rent free furnished single apt.

2 73 8351

BABYSITTER for 18 m^Qnth old boy in your
home Days, 8 12 MWF, 8 3 Tu Th. 936»9815.(l
J 31)

—.—7 .<••

MANDARIN speaking female student
needed to teach 10 yr. old girl Chinese 2-3

hrs /week Good pay. For more info: Call,
477 5752 after 3 PM. (8J21>

SELL ice cream after class or weekends.
Mel o Dee Ice Cream, 5257 W. Washington.
937 8958. (8Ja25)

DRIVER. 2:45 pickup 6 kids VES deliver 3

stops.Cticv. HilUarM. StUys. •37-M)7. (• J
18) ^^~-r~ -^^

:
•

WE have a cornucopia of part-time jobs.
Services Unlimited, 475 9521. (8 J 21)

PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring close
friend Earn $5 each. Two 2-hr. sessions. FH
3580,8 2:30 (8 J 19)

COLLEGE GIRL $2 HOUR, MORNINGS.
LIGHT HOUSEWORK. CAR NECESSARY.
NEAR MULHOLLAND / SAN DIEGO
FREEWAY. 472 9929. (8 J 24)

MAXI Suede skirts $40, Minis $25,
wholesale* Pumpkin, brown, navy, purple,
representatives needed 395 3787, Mickie. (8
J 18)

^ ,

A MORE diversified choice of jobs than ever
before (parttime). 475-9521, Services
Unlimited. (8 J 18)

YOUR part-time fob v^orr^es are over now.
Call 475 9521. Services Unlimited. (8 J 18)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver, 2 12" 3-

way speakers, dual changer. Still under
warranty Sacrifice, $340/6ffer. 733-563S. (15

J 21)
'

PROFESSORS! Grads' Pamper yourself.

'65 IBM Executive typewriter. $200,938-

7138. {l$J2n

•HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver

28 " 2 way speakers, record changer. $145.

Must sell. 721 0207. , (15 J 21)

FORMER music maj. wants to sell piano.
Likenew $300. 392 1338. (15 J 21)

WASHEI?, Hoover portable w/spin-dry, S^5.

Bicycle, Raleigh 3-speed key lock I yr. old,

$45.838 6655. (IS J 20)

GUITAR 12 String - Japanese make.
Almost new. $70. 934-6)64. Sheri. ( )5 J 24)

VIOLIN, bow, case. Good tone, good con-
dition $75. 394 3575. (15 J 24)

. —
I i --.-I - - . I III 11 ^

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all

sue sets. Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt,
886 0400 (15QTR)

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AKC Champion
stock. All shots, wormed • beautiful. 731-1870,
eves. /wknds. 825-6021 days. (IS J 18)

'70 LANGE Standard (Lange-flow) ; ex-
cellent condition, size 12, selling only
because of size. 472-4552. (IS J II)

GERMAN shepherd pups. Pure mother,
mixed father. $l each. Call Tues., Thurs.,
weekends, evenings. 82^-7092. (15 J 20)

PENTAX camera, two Takumar lenses,
SSmm and 105mm, leather cases, perfect
condition, $165. Pr/pty. 874 1717. (15 J 20)

DECORATOR 4 chair w/table set for

dininq/cards. Must s«ef $125 or l>est offer.

4734361. (15J20)

THREE turned on, intelligent boys, 14,12,8,
need companion to supervise after sctiool,

* M F. Must have car. $1.25/hr. 788-4992
gyg^ (8 J 20)

INCOME Tax Preparer. Experience
required High earnings. Westwood Valley.
886 7475. (8 J 25)

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs in Europe, Orient, Mid-East. Cash
or travel. Call, 640 1000. (8Ja20)

PIZZA Restaurant over 21, likes working
with people, experience preferred, not
required. Regular Jons. Ri'A-i^f 5. ,SJ ]|5

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

WANTED Qualified music student to teach
beginning flautist. Call Donna, 384 4942 after
7 PM (8J20)

BABYSITTER 2 yr old 2 3 mornings or
afternoons a week. $l/hr. 474 8774. (8 J 20)

GOOD looking guys for photo modeling job.
S40 /hour Ages 18 34. No extreme long hair.
No beards or moustaches. 5'H" 6'1". Good
skin, teeth, build. Call Flaire Agency, 657-
44)1 8634 Wilshire Blvd, Beverly Hills (8 J

HAND woven Peruvian wall hangings - $25.

Privaty party 9B6-7?4»- m< i h^

AUTOI^Arp, Oscar Schmidt Appalachian.
About a year old. Perfect condition. Fifteen

chord bars. $75. 271-4792. (1SJ18)

III 1 I I 1 I TTT
OPENING MEEK SPECIAL TO

UCLA STUDENTS
NEW PARKER - BALL JOTTER PEN!

(Kef. Price $1 91 While They Last

POOR EOYS THRIFT IMOP
3i37WestwoMilw<.

at Wt$«weMrOlvfiij^ iMif;
*»(li AfVfMMi^

j1

ALMOST new Niktio 501 amplifier - receiver
and /or speakers. 5 yr. guarantee. Must sell.

Best offer. 474-4267. (15 J 19)

PHYSICIAN'S complete library for sale.

Please contact 823 3853 after 5 PM. ( IS J 19)

BOOKS political science, history,
philosophy, sociology, psychology, Engljsh,
chemistry, math, physics, engineering,
medicine - cheap. 475-1084. (15 J 19)

SKI Boots: Raichle, plastic size 9, 1/2 price,
originally S150 - Used twice. Call Peggy^ 392-

1338. (15J19)

DOLBY $75. 477-3547 - Kirk. (IS J 18)

OLYMPIA ele?tric typewriter. Standard
sue, recent model. $150 firm (Sells $400

new). 821 2260 (keep trying). (15 J 19)

$2S NURSE'S uniform with slacks. Size 12.
Never worn. New, $35. Call, 479 2801.(15 J 18)

TWO sturdy motorcycle helmets. $20 each.
Also free guinea pig to nice home. 477
H70

y ioi/^ found .... • • . 9

ANTIQUE Gold pin. Shaped like

Sentimental value Lost Ackerman
day Revw,»><( '.•i^ ' i .t.^ ,(*t.T '

arrow.
Satur

I-? J 24)

y f M'e

ABANDONED puppy free,

and white verv aMecttonatp
227 0052

small, black
call after six.

' W J 21)

^ Opporhniiies . . . • •

y<?orv'icn<, Offered 16

AFRAID to speak out? Others turned off by
the sound of your voice? Enioy greater
academic and social success through voice
speech mprovement. 473 2944. Private oi
group instruction (16J19;

TAX Returns Personalized service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience
Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (16 0TR)

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or m person The Guidance Center!
(213)4750644 (16QTR)

CAREER for man or woman seeking
development to limit of your potential
oponrtunitv lor personal satisfaction ana
<<oM(,>iM( stability Call 466-2101, Mr
'MRilMfc (OP J 21

1

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates
RCA models Free delivery. Free service. 34
hr. phone, 27'i 91)9. (14 0TR)

CHILD Care Full time preschool excellent
environment and personal care. Enclosed
v-^ro near UCLA 475 2344. (16 J 20)

iiin Classified Ads
yf Services Offered . ... 16

1 'V n ;/

"w 111

-
iiinnifWF"

! it ifln iai&ai

y/ Typi"9

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIOH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-3225 . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

9793. (160TR)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and rouha trip student fllshts.

Inei^pensive student camping tours
tfiroughout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agant for inter -European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISCA, 1 1487

San Vicente Blvd., Suite 04. LA, Calif., 90049,

TpI (213) 826 S669 826 095S

EUROPE, $220 $275 R.T , also Israel &
Japan. Spring, Summer & Winter flights.

E.S.E.P., 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 651-3311.

E SEP. UCLA members. (17

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. Referencei
477 «3«2, 479 8144 (19QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Tynisfs, commercial and
student rates. 872 1710, 341*457 or 981-
'"^ (I»J25)

VIOLIN Lessons. All levels. UCLA graduate

in music Call eves. 476 3708. ( 16 J 19)
BRUSSELS, LONDON, PARIS

by UVAor AIR FRANCE

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473'
0031. (19QTR )

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses. IBM Selectrk, Executive. Englistt
grjds. Nancy, 472-4143; Kay, 824-7472. ( if,

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call »"«'' ^-J**

PM. 743 9319. (14QTR)

many Charter flights from $220. Examples: ^ Wontcd

MATH tutor, all levels. Four years ex-

perience. Steve Jabloner, 478-8303. ( 14 J II)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527,873 5815 eves, 783 3509 (14 0TR)

/r I I 7 E IT 984 2411.

^Travel // .^„^ ^ ^

4mos. Feb.l-Sept. 1 ^285
3mos. June 14 -Sept. 14 S259

Ask for info 277-5200 or 879-31 1

1

Prof. P. Bentler c.o. Sierra Traval Inc.
9875 Santa Monica B. Beverly Hills ^

••••••••••••••t*ttttiiitits*tft(fifli«««atf*«6«0«H

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
for S'72 eight and eleven weeks. Contact
EIT 9842411. (17QTR)

WELL-Built male, 5'4
', 24, seeks s

girlfriend. Call 392-1731.

ORGANIST classical bkgrd. good equio to
coeval "-'Mcal violin & drums. Terr>

Vth ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$229 RpUNDTRIP

JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNOTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932, 839 2401

4248 0verland, Dept. A.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.

All professions and occupations, $700 to

$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime/
sightseeing. Free information - Write, Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7G, Box 15071, San Diego,

Ca. 92115. (17J20)

i6ir/gp

eM 1372
tOEING 707 JET

Lot Angalat A London / Lo* Angolos

Dtpart

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27"*

JUNE 27

JUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23
AUG 2

AUG 9
AUG 9*

AUG M
AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 14

SEPT 24

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG 9
AUG 9
AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 19

Return

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14-

.JMlrY.H.,
AUG 18

AUG 17

SEPT ^5

SEPT 6
AUG 31

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 6

SEPT 15

SEPT 11

SEPT 26
OCT 2

OCT. 15

OCT 8

0*yt

31 DAYS
39 DAYS
32 DAYS
93 DAYS
.2a DAYS
59 DAYS
52 DAYS

DAYS
DAYS

54 DAYS
29 DAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

81

71

ONI-WAY PLIGHTS

Los Angeles/Lor>don

Los Ang«l«4/Loo/Fr»nk

Lot Ang«l*t/Lorxion

Los Angeles/Lorwion

Los Anfeles/Frankfurt

Los AngBles/Lor>don

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London

•LA/M»drid - Loodon/LA

Com

$228 00
$22800
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$27200
$27200
$262 00
$272 00
$25200
$252 00
$255 00
$27200
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 (X)

$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper.
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

The Student R,ii! Pvsi

New Commercial Y ufh f ir s

to Europe Valid Year Round

miswmj
innltatif

10956 WEYBURN AvfcNUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE tt ths
corner of broxton above b««kin
robbmi 3 I fl»vori >ce cream

.
478-8286

ADVENTURE Sailing Cruise. IJO' squart
r»f»er Men, Women wanted with desire for
adventure, travel and ability share e»
pertses Info; 213 178 123», Greg Cook. (17 j,,
' 8

)

Winter/Spring Quarter Break

^ Apts Furnisf)ed 21

FUNKY garage apt. single person St)are
battiroom and kitctien West LA. $90

•New York
*Ctiicago
•Tokyo

SI 58 roundtrip
SI 29 roundtrip
(Mar 18 Apr. 2)

•NY/London - lowest prices
•LA/LON/LA S332 depart daily youthfare
'European Israel, Africa, Asia student
cttarters 'immediate ticketing, ID Cards

AUo Studentraii and Eurailpasses, Car
Purchas, Insurance, Guidebooks.

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

90SS Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 900«9
274-1742

( 1/2 bik. east of Santa Monica/Ooheny

)

in 1

1

/month. 82**771. (2) J 24)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR S-S58'' (2IQTR)

ING
1 A 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,
rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-173S

Moss Si Co. Property Management

LARGE Bachelors Singles, SW up, across
from Oykstra, $01 Gayley. GR 3 0524, GR 3
1788, Mrs. Kay. (2IQTR)

Tuesday, January 18, 1^72 UCLA DAILY BRUIN is

*, i»'

incere
(20 J 19)

A:>UCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved ^
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 $282

ATTRACTIVELY furnished large clean
singles. Block campus. Roommate needed
in one. Pool Sundecks Garage «25 44i
Landfair. 479-S404. (ii j i8)

SEE this elegantly refurbished ehebedroom
apt. Ideal for year round living. 425 Land
fair 479-5404. (21 J 18)

8/16 56 * 52W
8/15 54 $282

9/6 72 $282

9/13 80 $275
8/25 59 $282

9/9 73 $282

9/16 81 $275

8/29 61 $282

8/27 57 $282

9/2 62 $282

8/17 40 $282

8/10 30 $282

8/31 50 $282

9/13 33 $267
Available only to bonafide members of tha
University of California including students,
faculty, staff, and their immediate families
(parents, spouse or dependent children)
living in the same housettold.

charter fUghtt

3 6/21

4 6/22

5 6/26

6 6/26

7 6/27

8 6/28

9 6/28

10 6/29

11 7/1

12 7/4

14 7/8

15 7/11

17 7/12

18 8/12

633 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-6412 - .r ^
.^

483 GAYLEY: Large I bdrm apt. Furnished
Utilities paid, immediate occupancy.

S17S/mo. Phone 477-4939. (21 J 20)

I

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachelors, Singles Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED

Renting Office: 5U Landfair /Vl

Also With Pool
Glenfair Terrace

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

# >*«!!• -lit # 1

uc a Kerchkhoff Hall 205
Between 8 a.m. A Sp.m.

825 1221

WALK UCLA Hooray. Spacious bachelor,
singles, 1 bdrms., garage, sundeck, 650,644
Landfair at Gayley. (21 J 18)

LIVE ATTHE BEACH
.r. 3MOG FREE SANTA MONICA

S185 up. Spacious l-bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios ft balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach - Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., SM 3f2-557l
2045 Fourth St., SM 392-SSS4
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-5M4

y/Jutoring /fi . ^ f^pts Unfurnished 22

^//I'^J^
German tutor, lessons in German,

S4/hr. Call Hellmut at 799-0134 after 5PM. (It
J « I j

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation. Private tutoring course or
intensive New math. Barges Tutorial, 397-
'"5 (18QTR)

FRENCH:, Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature.
Call former UCLA teacher for results 826-
^"2* (18QTR)

LEARN French with experienced Parisian
teacher Conversational method, no tran-
slation. Freetrial lesson, 475-1907. ,(18 J 18)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ Prof. Positive results any
exam Easy conversational metho'. (trial)
473-2492. (18QTR)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-
dividual and small group instruction
Academic Guidance Svcs 8?0 So Robertson
6S7 4390

>/' ypinq

'.) ' 1.'

}Q

FAST, accurate typing Term papers,

!n*ii!i"o
**
w*^'*'*'°"* Editing Selectric andIBM Barbie. 828 2365, Nan, 394 7219. ("?

S265. HOME charm. One bdrm, den, sun-

deck. Unfurnished. Fireplace (wood).
Seaview. Utilities. Quiet. 419 Ocean Ave..

S.M. 394-7829.

S145 /month. I large t>ed. no lease. Carp.,
drap., stov", ref . 395-t482.

y Apts to Share 23

FEMALE roommate to share large i

bedroom apt. 10 mm. to campus. Call Anna,
477 71B5cve. (23 J24)

TREES, fireplace, good neighbors. One, two
girls, share two bedroom apartment. Walk
tocrimpus 477 6334. (21 J 24)

FEMALE to share beautiful deluxe apt.

Brentwood, 10 mins Campus, S70 month.
826 3033 (23 J 19)

f m4i;i;ate female to share 1 bedrm. '

r" Ml */.Hlk to campus. Call Novshin. 477-

2891 (23 J 18)

2 BEDROOM furnish apartment near
campus to 3/10/72 Male(s) or female(s)
478 99«5alter 8 PM. ( JIB)

FEMALE roommate to share one bedroom
apt. Cheap, near campus. For more inforfMll

478 1771 (23/20)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics Guaranteed results
E ves after 5:30; weekenrjv. Sh,,,oo «<«l^_ ...^orR )

IBM

483 GAYLEY Girl share large 1 /bdrm. apt

with girl roommates Utilities paid $60/mo.

4774939 (23 J 20)

Executive (carbon)
tation. etc. 271-6720.

shorthand dic-
( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates OL 3 9980 4 (19QTR)

FREE editing, grammar spelling ElectricExpert typing, f«it p.ch up /deliver law
school. Alice. 397 3306 (19 0TR)

^ '
' ___ .

.

TYPIST theses. dr,,,,,^,,o.,,
papers Specialty math and led,
Accurate rapid service 780 107a

FEMALE w^M't', '..inM' to 'h^re furnished,
one bedrootx ,ij),»r ttniftt S77.50 /mo.
negotiable. Call, 479-23*4. J IB)

OWN room large ' ?). r( nf n apt. Share 2

guys S68 /month 10 mm campus. 836-

6585 (23 J 19)

SEEKING 4th girl. Beautiful modern
apartment 7 bedrooms, den. 10 min. from
campus S75 month 826 4352 (23 J 19)

NEED 4tt^ quy sharo ? bdrm aot »*•, '

biks Uf I rt , io Vftot ,in "lOft \y<i s
>'>

term.
ti typing.
t }9 ATP <

NEED female over 21 share 2 bedroom /2

bAih vy 7 r,ifi^_i'u,!.uj.v-^xaja-a.a^. (23 V ?o'

Lauren Gayle, a mus.cmaior here, will give a free noon concert mSchoenberg Hall today. The program will include Schumann's Carnava
Mszt'sMephJsto Waltz and a Prelude and Fuqueof Bach's

'-^'^"^^^»'

By Cassy Cohen

-n« o DB Staff Writer

Uttle Theatre^ mITJI^'^I^^^^^^ ^^

Lo?c?plt"' T^^^ ^^ ^^«^«"co Garcia

thestvipo?;J ^»"y .P^PP^ts," will be offered in

-act n^ i
commedia d'arte. with human beings

hefe' sairth'^^iA?^'^
^""^ «^^^"«^^ ^^^ent

whAh ^^. ^^^ performance would be the

fhTfar"'''""'"'^'"
'' ^^ P^^y °" '^' west coas^

nrl?!l"
^^^^^^o'-d. the director's husband and a

r^r^!T
"""'^"^ ^' ^^ Riverside, adapted the

a nbv hv'w uT^y ""^^^ ^»"8 commissioned fora play by Wellesley College in Massachusetts.

Theatrical Delight

nifh "^f.'!! i*^^
original producUon at Wellesley,

although I didn't direct it," Ms. Crawford said -Uwas produced more realistically, then. This offering

faTce"^'''shP "^H^Jf ?I^
"'%' ^"""^' ^^"^«y «"^

tarce. She added that t\ whole point of the
production was to create a sei\of gaiety and fun -
a theatrical dehght."

The cast of "Don Cristobal and Rosita" is com-
posed of students from UC Riversic^e, the site of the
tirst west coast performance, as well as many semi-
professional singers.

The players perform without the aid of a curtain or
s^t and use few props and some "suggestive" piecesotfurni^^^ of the props are pantomimpH -in

order to make,the audience use its imagination "

according to Ms. Crawford.

Designs

Ms. Crawford designed the lighting, props, make-
up, miming of sets and chose the costumes In ad-
dition to direction of the play, she plays one of the
leading roles, "Rosita." She said she felt performing
and directing in the same play was not an impossible
thing to do, "as some might think " But, "it is just
difficult for the individual."

"Don Cristobal and Rosita" is composer/adapter
John Crawford's first attempt at an opera, according
to his wife. She pointed out that he incorporated "all
sorts of musical in-jokes that any music or opera
lover would understand.

Crawford altered Garcia Lorca's original libretto
very little, since the original work adapted well with
the new approach, according to Ms. Crawford.

Family Play
Garcia Lorca originally wrote the play, "The Billy

Puppets" with music, for his family and friends. Ms
Crawford said most of Garcia Lorca's music is lost
today.

She added that, "it is unclear if he intended the
pla/to be put on with human beings acting as pup-
pets, which is the way we do it, or as a purely puppet
play."

"It is more a 'meeting of the arts'," she said.
"That IS a 19th century concept involving music and
drama and it is something we need a lot more
today."

Ms. Crawford receives no school credit for the
production of the play. She holds a BA in music from
Vassar and has studied and performed as a singer
professionally.

V^pb. to Share .., 23 ^House h Share
FEMALE to Share huge furnished 1 bdrm
apt Walk UCLA. 4732765 or 479-0357 after
' (23 J 19)

SHARE large beautiful 2bdrm apt. with
one. 477-6303. 10 AM -7 PM. (23 J 20)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing '

4»Zrt« t'/i****"'-
^^" Westwood Blvd.',

</5 B»3i. Pee, $i5. (23 J 27)

or^Jat! lir"" "'^*' ""***' ""• campus,
c«»w .

.'»^<*''o»'n with two graduate
students. $75 /irt. 475-1084. (27 J 19)

CASUAL chick - live semi communal
situation own bdrm, $l06.25/mo & utilities
Beach front, ist/last months rent. 392-

,3"^ (27 J II)

• • ^^ /Room for Rent : .... .3/ /Autos for Sale . . 33 /Autos for Sale
MALE student. Quiet, view, room, light
cooking, garage National Blvd., $60. 836
^^^ .^-.^;--, ^. --.42 1 J 24)

/Autos for bale 33

33

'6i MUSTANG, must sell, clean. Just tuned,

r/. «•,?;!!*"' *»««'''"9. "90. Call eves. 645 1171.
6410222. (33 J 19)

r?n cl
^'.^^ cottage urgently needs 3rd

qrl! Share large bedroom. Prefer U plus Istudent 560 . 399 6765.
( jj j

j" '

cf'^'^S.^ " "'"*' *•»•••• '•••«• single
Silverlake apt, $60 ea. View of city, eves 440
wui,gjv-s758.

(23 J It)

UNBELIEVABLY luxurious accommodations for one /two liberated liberalwomen Call Michael. 837-9093 eves Near
°*"

(23JU)

5^m ^'^.e'i^'JJers" 22m'' l""''.^
"*»"**"«

475 8631 Fee $15
** Westwood Blvd.

GIRL own bdrm Sm mt m/ ~~I
o; teave name/^one /'a?^. î^S^?-

^'^ "«*
Marsha Acader- - * 457-4390 specify

ffor Sublease 24

''"''o.H^l''^^-
^^O"' Lawyers

kitctien MaitPrhLn '*""'V "-oom, built-in

^oom ?Uath oorl'**""
^"'te with dressing

WANT friendly person share house WLA
w/two girl art students. Own room. Har-
mony. $84. 473-4903. (27 J 201

NEAR beach Santa Monica Freeway. Own
roorp,$83mo.,lessif get3.399 8924. ( j 19)

/ Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
GUESTHOUSE with fireplace in exchange
for evening and weekend babysitting.
Femaleonly.474 1169 after 4 PM. (30 J 19)

'63 VALIANT. Immaculate low mileage car

>970yw. Like new. Radio & 4 speaker stereo.
Must sell this week . $1395. 782 4536. (33 J 18)

-68 MUSTANG. V8, 4-spd. New radials.battery runs well, must sell. $800 /offer. 472'
•

. (33 J 19)

dL ^^"'-''^ "* 9*>®<* condition; 35 M.
?/x .ic7^''"'"^ '?^**' •»"* »"«• over $725.
376^53. II (33 J 24)

'66 DODGE wgn. Excellent mechanical
condition, very clean, rebuilt engine, new
brakes, $550. 3969678 .

( 33 J 24

)

'65 CORVAIR. $350 or offer. Call. 451-4883
a'te"-'

(33 J 24)

LOOKING lor good used cars? I'd introduce
a reliable, reasonable place. No fee. Ned,
evenings /week ends, 397 5571. (33 J 19)

'66 ROVER 2000 Excellent condition, 58,000

^V!L?"^ °'^"^'^' *'250 Day, 825 145^, eves,
^'^-*"2.

(33 J 19)

'64 VW Bug, radio, heater, new tires, low
mileage, $650. Call 472 9406. ( 33 j I8).

^REE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

4000 Mile

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE^*"**
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A-l AUTOSERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd

across from G M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

|

A-l

8)

4M/FM >mUv steP^o^-Sp^^ers. Tuned
exhaust. $1525. 8241686. ^"------T^ J 20)

if'ii^pi^frf:

many

FREE Room, Board ih Malibu home in
exchange for few chores and occasional
evening supervision of boy, 13. Private
beach, tennis club. 278-500 or 456-8978. ( 30 J
18)

FEMALE : Room, board, salary in exchange
for babysitting & lite housekeeping alter
noon daily. Need car. References desired but
not essential. Call 652-6000. (30 J 19)

'66 VW Grig, owner immaculate
extras areal gem -$t75; 478 76 11
evenings.

(33 J 24)

LOVABLE '59 MGA. Runs, mechaitic's
spoctal. Call 826-«l 75 weekdays, 5-frr30. 1 33 J

'64 FORD Galaxie 5
steering. Pvt. pty. Best
PM.

»ob9(L conv. Power
offer. 391-4176 after 4

(33 J 24)'

MERCEDES 190, 1956. Beautiful, in ex-cellent condition SIOOO or thereabouts. 986M63. ask lor Jim. pj/';

Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36
69 HONDA CL90 Rebuilt motor new paint,
ire, turn signals, street or dirt, 820 1255 631
^"5

. . (36 J 20)

'70 VOLKSWAGEN bi^s clean, runs well
S2300 828 4374, (33 J 24)

(24 J 21)

LAUREL Canyon, view /redwood /nice.
Exchange time with children. Boy 8, girl 3.

656 4781 eves. (30 J 19)

MERCEDES Bern 1962 190SL. White /red
interior Two tops. Classic. Immaculate
Excellent condition. 7971-2554 evenings. (33 j
24)

656 S3n' *°"" Sacrifice. $1450 cash"*"'^
(33 J 20)

69 HONDA Scrambler CL90. Recent tune
up, battery, brakes, helmet. Excellent $200
/offer. 746 6141,559 1579. (36 J 21)

1

'60 BUICK low mileage, excellent tires -

automatic, $400. Call 477-7489. (33 j ig)

68 HONDA CL350 Rebuilt engine, new rear
tire and battery. $400 Call Jim at 342
"'' (36 J 18)

/House for Rent 25

„44
'^'^'9 5 "»•". to UCLA. 826 3545 or 472-

^^^^^^^^^^^ (25 J 20)

^ Mouse for Sale 26

'^^^^'ir'r*;om''?Jrth.' ^S'"*''
**^"*"« ••oo'"''

"4 6269 ' ' '**^''»' ^^ Stern, 454-9434.
(24 J 19)

/House to Share 27

^^ll^ll-^'-lV^I'.^.?™ "••""'15;
p;;j

^--«enttt;V^!:;..--;-;:;,-.a,

DISHWASHER for half board and room,
call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2440, Tom.
after 4:30 PM. (30 j 28)

PRIVATE room, bath and board in ex-
change for part time babysitting for more
information, call 390 4990. (3aj 20)
(-

TWO boys wanted. Share garage studio apt.
lexchange parttime housework. Eves.
• weekends. 395 1222. (30J20)

I LOVELY home - fine quality female student.
Exchange free very light duties. Near
UCLA. 279 2919, 475 2511. (30 J 20)

RM /Bd. for babysitting Near beach in
rustic Santa Monica Canyon - own room

WiiiliiiiittiiiiiiiMBiK^^

'48 FIAT 124 coupe. AM/FM, 45,000 mi
great shape. Excellent boy. $1350. 392 133a or
398 4351.

(33 J 24)

R&^H^rI^.'" y Automatic, Factory air,

57*0 88? i.sV
^''""'^ stabiliied, hardtop.S//0 884 1.51.

(33 J 20)

'49 HONDA CL175 Scrambler 4,000 miles,
excellent cond. Luggage rack, $325. 749-
"*' (34J 18)

*"s^ Ik i^>

^

'.^.L'^f
"^^^^^ "° S ^^oo*" condition. 390

1698 after 6. (33 J 24)

'69 OPEL Kadett, excellent condition. 1st
owner. $900. 390 1698 after 6. (33 j 24)

conS''Si»'«i?"''*''"*'*^' •" "•^"' "cellentcond
, best offer, contact David Hibbert, 820^

(33 J 18)

"49 VW Sunroof, new tires. $1250 or offerpay, 7898145, night, 984-454^. Ask fo?
^^'"'*'

(33 J H)

?,T? 7« ^' 7*' """* condition, 4500 miles.

lll\^?n'"' ^^'P*' "" "««*!* ^ork. $45.
*'*•'"''

(34 J 18)

'48 K/w 12OCC $175 or best offer
Speedometer 6500 mile. Need money 463-
"'*• (36 J 20)

62 BUICK Special conv. Excellent condition
frwy /city. $275 /offer Dennis Stern. 553-
7600, 652-7506 evenings. (33 J 18)

'66 VW Bus. Rebuilt engine (11/71). Sunroof.
Excellent condition. Many extras. $1450. 255
8575 evenings. (33 J 24)

,'66 DATSUN 1600 sport coupe, custom
hardtop, Michelin X tires, $1000 or best offer
397 5045 eves. (33 J 19)

/Room and Board
MEN'S La Mancha dorm contract free. Just
Dick up payments. Double room with
marking. 697 5178. (RBJ20)

acres ov. ,!,,(.!,, ng Malibu.

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300 473 4017 after 5:00 or stop bM
519 Landfair.

___^^_^^^2^^itLe%. Mi (),^o. (27 J 24)

^''enii^gT ' '

'" Santa i^qZcV* '*'*'" •*""" "*«• ^ach
4,j,

'v^onica - yard u- .,ft,., ^ ,9g

MALE Student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, tv, parkmq Reasonable.
400 S Bontley 272 4736 (RBJ18)

/' '
i I ^

;

/ Roon Rent 31

'68 VW sedan, 30,000 miles, air conditioning,
best offer. 473-5217, eves. (33 J 19)

'58 VW, rebuilt eng., 5 new tires, new bat-
tery $400 or best offer. Tim, 478 2227. (33 J
18)

'69 FIAT 124 coupe. Excellent condition.
Very clean special paint. Blaupunkt AM/F
M, 52000,477 0926 eves. (33 J 21)

'
' r

'67 CORONET, new: engine, tear stereo,
power steering, interior, paint. Immaculate
$1000 275-9065. (33 J 18)

'68 VW Bus, '70 engine, great tires, new
clutch, new battery, excellent condition. 888-
8981,825 6021 (33 J 20)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.

fnfV?" '^*******' '" S«n»» Monica. 3024ianta Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR)

'i\'^H^L\'*?
""' -"»<""»»*c, Jactory air,

S77* rn^i^r ' *"''"'* ^^••»'""«''

^ll^^Jl^l

RARE 1964 Chrysler 300 K, 2 door, power A
air, excellent condition, $695. PDN 025 GL 4

1!!!^ (33 J 20)

'64 PLYMOUTH two door new tires, clutchlow miles, clean S445 477 8337, 837 3824
Eves/weekends

(33 J 20)

HONDA CL 70, 6 mos. old, 250 miles likenew Take best offer After 6, 836 3096. (34 J21)

'69 HONDA CB 350, must sell, $350 Wellloved 826 3263, Scott. 5-7 PM weekdaysAnytime weekends .

( 34/ , g

,

YAMAHA 250 YDS 3 Needs to have the restput together Make offer It's yours. 828
'"''

(36 J 24)

ALFA Romeo 2600 Rare 1962 Bertone 4

S950 645 0384. (33J21 )

'68 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, new engine, tires, $2000 Tel 933-

!?»j' (33 J 18)

^"•"•ortable ho *;« •

"*^'''*' '" ^^''^^^
^OOm, 399 6850 **"*"' '""^'

" ''^^ *>^"

^RiV^rl
''"'^*^

"""ie. barbe'^I.T'
^"""'' '"'^"^"^ ''^' ^^o\f>

•"« 475 47S1
"" P"'"' ""•' ^'(t A ^,'0

r~~ l«/ J/l) w(->rviMm maiurt? luvnir iiwmi: r>ii\.iiirii

"WN room inpl~~7 privileges, private bath, carport, pool. Need
*"" "5/nio rlnVc ''•'Itsades house with car 560 month CR5 5997. (31 J 19)—— _ ^*" 454 8559. /•»» lis.

MUST sell La Mancha contract suite wntr,

spring quarters. Please call, 670 2842. ( 31 J

2_W_

WOMAN mature lovely home Kitchen

'67 FORD Country Squire wagon. Loaded
plus air Pvf pty (UIX855). $975. 820 2339 or
^n^^Bi (33 J 18 )

'65 VW. Very clean, $600 or best offer. 396
5043. (33 J 18)

Bob Must sen. ,33/,^;

69 AUSTIN American automatic, lowmileage Excellent cond.t.on complet^
Jlil"

"-"ords 5950, best offer. 474-3388 (W

(27 J 19)

ce beach 392

(27 J 24)

LEAVING U.S. Sacrifice '69 TR6 Burgundy,
magnesium wheels. Racing stripe, excellent
condition Low mileage. 784-7585. ( 33 j |8)

.""'^"'^Pr^fered^,,, ^v,„

17« ;;::'" -it bt.,uh uwn ,m lir> wt.l „d

V low »,.nf Pnv.lff

(27J2I)

$75. Private entrance and bath, graduate
male, near Wilshire, six blocks below
Limited cooking privileges. (31 J 18)

BEL Air Bachelor for man Magnificent

view, patio, pool, unlimited parking. 789

5065. (31 J 20)

'72 GMC Van Equipt. for wheelchair driver
200 mi 755ELO. Day, 825 6021, eves 839
"*0. (33 J 18)——-

—

I ^ - I I « . ^ •

'66 CORVETTE, 35,000 mi, completely
rebuilt, air, both tops, XInt. After 5, Wed Fri.

343 4032. (33 J II)

159 1S80

«... ».....)! ^ufroun
.t. I ,i..^ddes. $100.

(31 J 20)
radio, heater, po\M
rur\> well, $500. 825 :

. 1 1
• "U new tires,

(33 J 18)

'66 BUICK Spec. 6 cyl A/C, new brakes

iin9S,'l\^7'
*'"'''''' ""'^*'-"« muffler:

SS/VVB6 7148. (33 J jQj

^47 DATSUN 1800 New top, new rinos $7S0Private party
( W7N682) ;76l476 ?33 J 20)

LOW Wholesale. '64 Falcon Sprint V8, $450
All extras, good tires, ma,or tuneup, complete service record. Call 836 3173 after 6^^ mj,8)
69 TRIUMPH ^wii..^ ^^,,.
condition, wire '. hV-.Ts T/a

, a

,

TZT^asking $1450 836 0858. 553 4565 ' n3 J 18)' ^OxrboV'

iti'.
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'IVIabou Mines ' to open tonight in Royce Hall

—f^(it-x-

By Avrii Angevine
DB Staff Writer

Presenting a new concept in

visual art, the Mabou Mines will

perform "The Red Horse
Animation" and Samuel Beckett's

'Play" today and tomorrow at

noon and eight p.m. in Royce Hall.

The group, a resident company
of the La Mama Experimental
Theater Group, describes its work
as a combination of art and

theatre. For this reason, they

perform primarily in art

galleries, and have made special

arrangements to suit Royce Hall

to their style of work. An am-
phitheatre effect will be created

by constructing bleachers for the

audience in an L-shape on the

stage.

"The Red Horse Animation",
written by Lee Breuer, the
company's director,isarranged so

It provides a 45 degree viewing

angle, to enable the players to

work both standing and lying

down For "Play", the audience

will sit on the stage.

Mabou Mines tries to present a

production ^that is between
theatre, dance, and the visual

artist's individual work. They are

concerned with the combination of

space, movement, and sound —
both speech and music. Composer
Philip Glass writes music for the

troup that is performed on am-
plified walls and floor.

Microphones on the floor are

attached to twenty different units

— each with a different tone. The
floor becomes a giant percussion

instrument and the sounds
produced by movement on its

surface are modified and am-
plifiisd electronically.

The company was formed in

1965 as an experimental comparly
composed of members of the San
FYancisco Actors' Workshop who
had previosly worked under Lee
Breuer. With composer Glass, the

group performed in Europe,
employing techniques that Breuer
developed through studying with
Jerzy Grotowski in Poland. In

1970, New York and the La Mama
Experimental Theatre Club
became home for the group, who
adopted the nameMines— a small
town on Cape Breton Island in

Nova Scotia where the group lives

and rehearses during the sum-
mer.

Besides pieces written by the
director, Mabou Mines has per-

formed works by Beckett, Bertolt

Brecht, Stanislavski, and Artaudl
Their work has been seen at the

Whitney and Guggenheim
Galleries in New York, the Reese
Palley Gallery in San Francesco,
and the Pasadena Art Museum
here. They have played at many
schools, from Yale University to

Western Washington State
College, and are now touring the

University of California cam-

puses, appearing last week at the
Berkeley Art Museum. Articles
about the group are being
prepared for publication in Vogue
Magazine and 4 the Cahier Hi.

Theatre. I

Tickets to seelMabou Mines are
available at the door before
performances, for one dollar
Seating is limited due to the
nature of the pieces, and priority
will be given to UCLA students

Tickets:
— "Mabou Mines/' 12 and 8 pm,
tomorrow and Wednesday, Royce
Auditoriun^v. Limited seartitry, ^1
tickets available at the door;
students have priority, faculty
and staff invited.

" ''

—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-
pany," 8: 30 pm, Saturday, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4
and $3.25, available in the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

—"Catharine Crozier," organist,
8:30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50,

$2.50, and $1.50, students;
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westv\/ood Plaza.
—"Rudy Perez Dance Theater/'
8.30 pm, Saturday, Jan. 29, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4,

$3.25, $2.50, and $1.75, students;
available in the Central Ticket
Office, ^estwood Plaza.
—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
Monday, Jan. 24, Royce
Auditorium. $1.50 tickets for
students, faculty, and staff are on
sale in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
(Kerckhoff 140).

Sold Out;
— "Mistislav ko:,iropovich,"
cellist, 8:30 pm. Friday, Royce
Auditorium.

—"Jean Pierre Rampal," flutist,

and the "California Chamber
Symphony," 8 pm, Sunday, Royce
Auditorium.

Concerts:

"Lauren Gavl<* " pi.n^ist, noon,
today, Schoenbfrg Hdll The
progrann will include Schumann's
"Carnaval" and Liszt's
"Mephisto W.iit/ "

—"Ja/i Trio/' featuring Mike

Wolff, piano; Robb Fisher, string

bass; and Augusta Lee Collins,

drunns. Noon, Schoenberg Hall.

John Ford Films:

—"The Sun Shines Bright," (1953)

with Charles Winninger, Arleen
Whelan, John Russell, Stepin
Fetchit, and "Just Pals," (1920)
with Buck Jones, Helen Ferguson.
Plus a World War 1 1 docunnentary
to be announced. 7: 30 pnn, Sunday,
Melnltz 1409. Tickets are $1.50.

Seminars:
Tuesday, Jan. i«
—"Volcanism in Saudi Arabia,
and the Opening of the Red Sea,"
by Robert G. Coleman,
petrologist, U.S. Geological
Survey, Menio Park, California, 4
pm. Geology 3656.

—"Permeability in Composite
Membranes," by Yehuda Katz,
postgraduate research
physiologist, department of
physiology, 4 pm, CHS 5'3 105.

—"Sundays and Cybele," Serge
Bourvignon's French film with
commentary by David E.
Kanouse, assistant professor of
psychology, 7 pm Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickers are $4.75.—"Zoogeography of Modern
Reptiles," by Jay M. Savage,
professor of biological sciences,
University of Southern California
7 pm. LS 2147. Tickets are $3.00,
and $1.75, students.

—"Introduction to the Burger
Court: New Maiorities and Old
Issues," with Douglas S. Hobbs,
associate professor of political
•itzience, 9:35-1105 am, Tea
Room, Bullock's Westwood. 10861
Weyburn Avenue. Tickets are
$3.50
—"Reddingb of Czech Poetry,"

directed by Karel Hradilak, read
by Petr Cvach, Pavel Pav, and
Kristina MInassian, 7:45 pm In

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.
—"Acts: The First Jesus
Movement," by Hank Pott, Bruin
Christianship Fellowship, noon
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"The Spirit Churches of the
Shona," by Martinus Daneel, 3
pm, Bunche 2173.—"Baldicer — a World Hunger
Game," sponsored by the
University Religious Conference,
15 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

Open to the public, limited to
thirty participants.

—"Application of the ADI
Algorithm to Problems in Fluid
Mechanics with Heat and Mass
Transfer," by Dr. James W.
McDonald, AAember, Technical
Staff and Applied Theory Inc., Los
Angeles, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

Wednesday, Jan. 19

—"What is Meant by 'The
System'?" with Pat Russell, Los
Angeles Councllwoman, noon,
(University Extension Building
I G33. Tickets are $4.

: —"Randomness and Synchrony In
the Electroencephalogram," by
Rafael _Elul, associate professor of
anatomy. 3 pm. CHS AV 139.

—"Recent Studies on Electrical
Effects of Gaseous Adsorption on
Clean Crystal Surfaces," by Peter
Mark, associate professor of
electrical engineering, Princeton
University, New Jersey, 3:30 pm,
Boelter 8500.

—"The Ribosome: How E. coli
^semblesa Black Box," by Paul
Sypherd. associate professor of
microbiology. UC Irvine. 4 pm,
CHS 43 105.

"Dew Ponds," by Clarence E.
Palmer, professor of geophysics,
4 pm, MS 5200—
"Ultrastructure ot Absorptive

Cells in Hydra," by David
Slautterback, professor of
anatomy. University of
Wisconsin. 4 pm, LS 2142
— "Marine—Piani Cammu*M4^Y^-

Dynamics," by Michael Neushul,
Jr., associate professor of t>otany,
UC Santa Barbara, 7 pm, LS 2147.
Tickets are $3.25, and $1.75,
students.

—"Dangling Man," by Saul
Bellow, examined by Eleanor
Rolston, lecturer in literature,
9:35 11:05 aim. Tea '^oom,
Bullock's Westwood, 10861
Weyburn Ave. Tickets are $3:50.

—"The Drug Experience: LSD
and Other Hallucinogens/' by
Brooks Carder, assistant
professor of psychology, 7-10 pm.
Room 228, Music BIdg., North
High School, 3620 W. 182nd Street,
Torrance. Tickets are.$4.50.

—"Historical Study of African
Religion: a Discussion of the
UCLA Project," by Terence
Ranger, 3 pm, Bunche 10363.

—"The Apocalyptic Vision/' by
Murray Korngold, clinical
psychologist, founder, Los
Angeles Free Clinic, and former
associate professor of psychology,
California State College at Los
Angeles, 7:30 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets for the series
are $30; single admission is $4.—"Sorption-induced f'h* nomena
in Compound Semiconductors,"
by Peter Mark, associate
professor, department of elec
trical engineering, Princeton
University, 3: 10 pm, Rof-ltor 8S00
—"Synthesis ot Mixed btrafegips
for a Class of Mathematical
Games," by Louis Westphal,
member of the technical staff.
Aerospace Corporation, El
Segundo, 11 am. Boelter 8500.

EC
Tuesday, Jan. le
—"BeqinnfM-. Guide to the I .iw

School Junqle.' / 9 pm. Law ! no
"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"

5pm. Kf^rrkhoff Upstairs Lounge
"The Lighted Way," 8 (jtTi.

Af chitpr ti<rf» 770 ^

—"Fresco," 9 W am, Ar
chitpi-turr ^^ron (T Floor.

—"Theories of Consciousness,"

7 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis," 7:30 9:30

pm. Architecture 2246.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles

Class," 8-10 pm, Architecture

1243B.—"Townscape," 8-12 am, Ar

chltecture Second Floor.—"Tal Chi Ch'uan/' 7:M9:36
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"Proposal Writing," 79 pm,
Architecture 1243A.

—"White Magic/' 8 pm, Burjche

3170.

—"Cosmic Meditation," 7 9 pm,
Architecture 2202.

Exhibits:
—"Phillip C. Curtis,"

surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart/'

naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions

of tt>e two artists, along with

photographs by "Edward Wilson"

are on display thru February 6, In

the Art Galleries In Dickson Art

Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesday through Friday, l-5pm,

Sundays, closed Saturdays and

Mondays. Free.

—"Ernest Borlach" woodcuts,

lithographs. Illustrated books,

drawings and sculpture, thru

February 6, in the Print Gallery.

Dickson Art Center ftowrs arrll

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through

Friday, and l S Sundays, closed

Mondays and S<\Uirc\ays
- "Sculpture," work^ by a^WT

known Mexican sculptress. Amen,
from I 10 f)m, through March 4, at

the lntern<itM)n/M Student Center,

1023 Hilg.irfj

—"Nick Briqante paintingS/" on

exhibit i lo pm daily except

Mondays, I07J Hilgard.

"Pepys and Aspects of His

intoilectual World, ' extended
thru Jcin Ji, in the University

Research Library
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AfeetJack White,

world famed pro
pocket billiard

player
January 19,20,21

V fl Rnidemir rlisc ssed«lIO \^ 1^1 lere

^-^

•nt«f our pocket billiards tourney;

just $1 per person entrance fee

Open to all UCLA students, faculty and staff

the second annual pocket billiards tournbrniBnt!

Enter now, so you'll be matched as soon as

possible.

Winner will be eligible to compete in the

All-California-Universities tournament at

San Jose State.

All matches will be scheduled by Mike DeAngelo,
manager, Ackerman Bowling AHey.
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By Tom Birns

DB Staff Reporter

Sixteen new cases of venereal disease (VD) were
reported here for ttie month of Novemt>er, 1971. out

of a student enrollment of 27.990, according to

Student Health Service (SHS) statistics. This is

compared to 264 new cases of VD reported in the

western section of Los Angeles County, an area with

a population of one-tialf million.

Gonorrhea, the most widespread of the venereaF
diseases, is considered a national epidemic. Ac-
cording to Dr. John G. Champion, SHS senior

physician, it is estimated that one out of five

graduating high school seniors has the disease.

Champion said health education courses should be
compulsory for junior and senior high school
students

However, totals of reported casef of VD are
grossly distorted. It is estimated that only 10-20 per
cent of venereal disease cases are reported.

Lab
Last Septemt)er. SHS began doing its own lab

testing of gonorrhea and other disease cultures.

Previously, culture specimens were sent to a private
laboratory firm in North Hollywood. However, SHS
doctors discovered that many of the bacteria put into

tiolding mediums for the trip to the lab were dying en
Toute. Consequently, negative results were being
received regarding patients with active cases of

gonorrhea.

With the permission of Vice Chancellor Norm
Miller's office, SHS bought the necessary equipment
and set up its own lat» Moving into a small room in

the health clinic and using its own staff bac-
teriologist, SHS did not have to obtain additional
space or staff.

Champion stated that many students go to private
doctors or a free clinic rather than come to the SHS
clinic. Apparently they feel that having VD on their

health record may embarrass them or cause futurp
problems in employment.

,

Confidential
However. Champion maintams that this fear i«j

unfounded At SHS, a patient with an infectious
disease such as syphilis or tuberculosis is required to
fill out a "Confidential Morbidity Report" with such
information as name, age. sex, ethnic origin the
disease and the signature of the attending physician

This information is held confidential and released
only to the County Health. Department. If, for any
reason, a health officer needs to contact a student he
does so with tact, to avoid alerting the students
family or friends.

Under the direction of Dr. Ronald Schwartz and
Peggy Noon^h, the medical social worker at Student
Health, a program of peer counselors has been set
up Each of the 14 participating students passed an
intensive seven-week course last summer. Their
training consisted of counseling techniques, material
on venereal diseases, abortion, birth control and
suicide.

> Counselors
Basically, these peer counselors have two func-

tions One is to staff the "rap room," an informal
daytime counseling room in the SHS clinic open from
12-3 pm Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The second function of the peer counselors is to act

as lay health educators in the Conception Counseling
and Education Clinic (CCEC) at 6:30 pm Wed
nesdays in the medical student lounge in the Center
for Health Sciences Building. This class is open to all
students who want to know more about contraceptive
methods. One class is mandatory for any woman
student who wants to use the CCEC clinic in the
Student Health Service.

a level, ackerman union, 825-0611, ext. 284
-*—-»-

bllllords room open M-f 9.00 o.m.-]0:'30 p.m.; S-S noon- 1 0:00
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RICHARD

The Bruin Young Democrats (BYI)) will present a film of
Richard Nixon's 1952 'Checkers speech" at noon today in Dickson
1260. A small donation is requested.
**The film, which ran to standing-room -only crowds in

Washington. D.C. this summer, is probably the funniest picture of
1972,*' BYD President Jeff Seymour said.

During the 1952 presidential campaign Nixon, then Senator from
California, was ac( u <ci of accepting funds accumulated in a two-
year period for his ow potiiical aj ri |>: r ^u use. Nixon went on
nationwide televisio icnying the accusation.

^J

S

Revenge of the Lawn is the title story in this marvelous collection
of 62 stories from Richard Brautigan whom the Hudson Review
calls "One of the most gifted ^nriqva tors in our literature."

'^^

Brautigan is the author of four novels and seven books of poetry,
including Trout Fishing in America, The Abortion: An Historical
Romance 1966 and Rommel Drives on Deep into Egypt - all
among the most widely read books in America.
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Chancellor Charles 67 Young

made his 1972 TV debut yesterday

on UC-TV-LA, in what was also

the first broadcast of the year for

the campus network. Speaking

^ith students in a two-way

hookup, Young talked about topics

ranging from a proposed Jewish

newspaper to the' reason he sits

where he does at Bruin basketball

games.

The half-hour projU*am

originated from the UC-W-LA
studios in Royce Hall. Students

3sked questions from closed circuit

units in Hoyce Quad and at the

Gypsy Wagon.

Comnienting on the proposed

Jewish newspaper Young said

that the decision rests in the hands

of the campus Communications

Board.

There is nothing inherently

improper about such a

newspaper, the question is how
well it fits into the policies that are

established, " Young said and

added there is a limited amount of

funding for campus publications.

Young was questioned about the

difference between the proposed

paper and the existing campus
papers for blacks and Chicanos.

He answered this saying, "The
reasons for a Jewish newspaper

don t seem to be as compelling as

they were for the blacks and
Chicanos."

-LA telecast

California Campus Coalition

Young was asked later in the
program if Jewish students should
begin to demonstrate and burn
buildings to realize their goals to
whuch he emphatically answered

On any decision regarding the
Jewish paper, Young ^id, "if
they (Communications Board)
are unable to resolve the problem
US obvious I'll have to."
Most of the questions about the

Jewish newspaper came not from
students on campus but from Zev
Yaroslavsky, the UC-TV-LA in-
terviewer who was in the studio
with the Chancellor.

In a somewhat lighter vein, yell
leader Rich Garon queried Young
as to why he doesn't sit with
students at Bruin basketball
games but instead chooses to sit
opposite the student section.
Young explained that he enjoys

watching the students and added
"It's where I've always sat, I

guess its a prerogative of mine to
get good seats." 'V 'yiP

In answer to other questions by
Garon, Young said it would be
difficult to get a permit to serve
alcoholic beverages on campus,
and that he had no details on the
number of student tickets
available to Bruin fans for the
USC'UCLA basketball game at
the Sports Arena, March 10.

Young was also asked about

^lOOent
l^xled by a

using student fees for financial
aids and minority programs in-
stead of the proposed North
Campus Student Facility.

Young said all rer 'ation fees
possible ha(IV br^

financial aii-\ ^
North Campus
priority on reg

"The North, t
Facility is very
large number of stuVente on "this
campus. the expenditure on a
one time basis of $300,000 from reg
fees IS appropriate and proper in
terms of priority," he said.

One Student questioned Young
about the possibility of a decrease
in student fees here. He replied
that he could see no possibility of
relief in that area and added that
an increase in the $100 per quarter
registration fee was likely two
years from now.

Young said that the $100 per
quarter University Educational
Fee was established because of
political pressures and financial
pressures from the legislature
and the Governor and that it will
probably continue, "in per-
petuity."

At the end of the program
Young voiced his pleasure with
the production and agreed to

appear again on the station.

J i..X*' „-'i4* >-,-,* V---.. _'.

Always Hi« unusual — Priceti ( >w

SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY
1 1984 WiUhir* Blvd., W. LA. EX4-7922
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984-0

You owe it to yourself fo call tor /
YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION

984-0844/245-7275 9 AM-5 PM; A/\6n.-Fri

? ? >

There are l4 more coupons waiting for you at

the ASUCLA Student's Store . . .

Just stop by, show your money book. & pick them up at

No Charge! '

And Money Books Are Still On Sale
Only 4.50 for more than 200.00 worth of gift certificates -
compliments of local merchants and National Chains. Only
a Limited Supply Left!

Registration drive slated
In aiif effort to capitalize on over

2G million potential voters bet-

ween the ages of 18 and 24, a

concerted voter registration drive
is presently being conducted by a
group called the California
Campus Coalition (CCC).
Jeff Gordon, the coalition's

chairman, described the group as
a statewide movement for

student political power which
includes students from com-
munity colleges, state colleges
and the University of California."
The coalition is now working on

more than 100 California cam-
puses.

(e' added, "WhUe it is not our
policy to endorse any candidates
or party, we expect 1972 to bring
major political changes due to

newly-enfranchised voters. The
political effect of our efforts will

be to make it extremely difficult,

if not impossible, for Richard
Nixon to win California's electoral

votes."

Gordon supported his point by
citing statistics concerning 18-to-

20-year-old Californians which
show that 59.5 per cent are
registered Democratic, while only

21 per cent declare themselves

Republicans. Four per cent

registered with the Peace and
Freedom party, with the
remaining 15.5 per cent declining
to state their preference.

On this campus, a separate
drive is being conducted by a
group of students from various
political organizations including

the Student Legislative Council
and the Bruin Young Democrats.

According to Peter Hubbard, a

coordinator of the drive, over
1,1000 students have been
registered since the beginning of

the winter quarter.

DOUvj nwin / 4/3-2820

Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights a
day, connecting Northern and Southern California. At
lowest air fares. So when you want to go. just call. It's a
free service. (Sorry— no free seats. We really have
reservations about that.) PSA jrfWS VOIl d lift.
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CAN A PAD represenfs over 50,000

0' '^^em We hove every corxievobl^
ype of apartment. From bochelori to
•our bpdrooThs.

We exoctly mote h your specifications to |

^f>ot we repr^senf^. Most of the vacancies
^on be seen on color slides.

0"^ f§e is JIG, and we refund $5 when
yo" rent any of our referrals. Call us

]'94«Wi|,hir.BI-477,77t
^5 V«nhira Bl - 986 M06
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WAY SYSTEMS

WE BEAT ALL URGE
FANCY STORP' AND
"LrrTLE GARAGE" PRICES
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STANDARD 207
AM-FM - STEREO RECEIVER
POVy^RFUL 30 WAHS

WALNUT CASE INCLUDED
CRYSTAL CLEAR RECEPTION

1
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BSR 310X
CHANGER/TURNTABLE
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
BASE, DUST COVER AND
SHURE CARTRIDGE

complete stereo system
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continuous power (RM'^i
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LA. - N.Y. - LA.

LA. . CHICAGO • LA.

LA. - N.Y.

LA, • CHICAGO

N.V. - LA.

CHICAGO • LA.

>llt^ '>. hiddule

MAR. 16 • 26

MAR. I a- 26

JUNE 15

JUNE 15

SEPT 20

SEPT 20

$156-

$nt'

S 78-

f 5f •

$ 78-

S 59-

PIUS S4.00 ADMINISTRATION F EE

ALL FLIGHTS ARE SCHEDULED AMERICAN AIRLINES B-747 OR DC- 10 SERVICE

University Travel Bureau

Group Sales D*pt. Santa Barbara, California 93105
Phofift (805) 687-5555 Coll*ct3849 StcAm Str«««

WHY NOT A
PRAYER TRIP?

Learn the ART of true PRAYER
an(flhe LAWno one evades. A
little book you will treasure.

$1 .50 ppd. Barbon Corp.

Box 491 -A, Manitowoc,

Wisconsin 54220.
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City.
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How would YOU like
\
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in your

your initiiii or signature?

sonritjtriinc

UCLA clos
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. peace syrtibol?

cymbal symbol?

YOU CAN HAVE IT ..

.

m
Jl
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Golden Graffiti (or signature) reg. 2.50
PLUS 2.00 discount-total 4.50-January 1 7-29

Once upon a time, you just hod your initials in

your cla$s ring, right? (at an additional charge, of course.)
Then John Roberts came up with putting your own
signature, faithfully reproduced, in your ring for a mere
2.50. But now you can get the big one-
Freedom of Choice-PLUS a 2.00 discount-PLUS your
Graffiti-FREE. Think up whatever you'd like in your ring, and
it's yours- anything that wil) fit in a 2'/i" wide 7/8"
deep space. This applies (on men's rings only)
daring the next two wpoks at a big savings. Get it on.

Students' store

|ew»lry, b level, ockermon union, 825-7/11
open mondoy u njuy / 45 - 7:30; Saturday 10-3
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Task force to stud

UC-Chicanorelati
It ', i '.Ml! S ! C<M, IN (

A task lorce has tx^ n n .n f d by
VC President Charh i H t. h to

examine the rrl.it i(>nshi|) h« iween

Ctiicanos and ihe Uaiveihity of

California, according to a recent

press release from ttie President's

office.

Ttie task force, a result of

continuous discussions t>etween

itie Ctiicano community and
University administrators, will

investigate ways of increasing the

number of Chicanos at the

University and make recom-
mendations for developing a

bett^ understanding of the

tiistory. culture and con-

temporary condition of the
chicano community.

Ctiicanos at UC now account for

approximately two and one-tialf

per cent of all students, three per
cent of the full-time employees
(mostly in non-skilled jobs) and
fewer than one-tialf of one per cent
of the full-time faculty, the article

stated.

Percentages
A survey taken by the Mexican-

American Population Com-
mission of California in April, 1971

indicated that Mexican-
Americans comprise 14.9 per cent
of the state population and an even
greater percentage of school-age

youth. Therefore, one of the

primary objectives of the task
force will be to examine teaching,

research, public service, faculty

recruitment and general em-
ployment aspects of University

operations in order
statewide view of

University efforts

Chicanos.

The task force will make a
report to the President by the end
of the 1971-72 academic year. It

to get a

organized
affecting

will be responsible for developing
accurate data on the current
status of Chicanos at UC, jden
lifying conditions which act as
barriers to Chicanos in teaching
and research, idenUfying barriers
to an increased proportion of
Chicanos among undergraduates
and graduate students, faculty
and staff, recommending

goajs
and timetables for achievement of
needed changes and programs
and developing methods for
reaching those goals.

Task force
The task force will be composed

of five Chicanos and five mem-
bers of the University-wide ad-
ministration. They were selected
from names recommended by
chicano leaders and the ad-
ministration. The co-chairmen
are Dr. Jesus Chavarria, director
of the Center for Chicano Studies
at Santa Barbara, and Dr. David
P. Gardner, UC vice president
Hitch said in announcing the

appointments, "A task force may
not be a panacea for a complex
social issue, but there certainly is

no better way to begin a search for
solutions. A lot of hard work has
already gone into this new effort,

and I look forward to some solid
progress."

A Chicano spokesman stated,
"In creating a president's Usk
force to investigate and evaluate
its relationship to Chicanos, the

University of California
demonstrates its stature as an
institution of higher learning.

"A great University is unafraid
to look at itself critically, to

acknowledge its responsibilities,

tcf change as necessary. We
welcome this historic response on
the part of President Hitch, a step

forward for Chicanos and for the

University."
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Microwave Radio System Development
Multiplex Systems Development
Communications Systems Planning
F.K fory Support Engineering
Insti utru = nf I )rv>h M"nent
Computer Application Techniques
Statist ic<il Analysts

Analog and Digital Circuit Design
AM, FM, FDM, TDM, PCM Circuits

Data Modem DevcHopmeiU
RF Development
IF Development
Thick Film Development
Network Development
Integrated Circuit Applications

Lenkurt is an e(^ual op(X)rtunitv cniployer.

1105 County Road, San Carlos, Calif. 94070

See your campus Placement Office now.
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This newspaper has consistently contended that
Ronald Reagan's governorship constitutes a moral
disaster for California, not only in the vital area of
higher education, but in many other crucial domains
as well. We offer a partial compilation of Reagan's
public veto record as documentary evidence for our
position — Reagan set a new veto record of 157 killed
bills, more than any other Governor since Hiram
Johnson served at the beginning of this century.
More importantly, the veto picture presented

shows Reagan as ji man who has little compassion
for those -who are dis^vantaged medically
economically, or socially.

'

The veto record follows:

PARKS AND RECREATION: A $250 million bond
issue, proceeds from which, if passed by the public,
would be utilized to purchase land for parks*
wilderness areas, etc.^ was vetoed by the Governor in
his December spree.

FARM WORKERS: During the past twelve years,
various members of the California Legislature have
sought to extend unemployment insurance to farm
workers. The 1971 session finally saw fit to pass this
legislation, only to be countermanded by the
Executive.

PRISON REFORM: Republican Whip Frank Mur-
phy authored successful legislation to create an of-
fice of Prison Ombudsman. In his veto message,
Reagan maintained that state prisons already have
'an effective procedure'' for handling prison com-
plaints. With unprecedented fury, Murphy (normally
a staunch supporter of the Governor) said in open
session: *Tor five years I've listened to the
Democrats say the Governor's veto messages are
untrue. You're so right. It makes me want to throw
up. This is the most ludicrous message I have seen."
LUSTY MINORS: SB 375, authored by Senator
Beilenson, would make it illegal for Doctors to deny
.birth control information or equipment to minors
solely on the ba^^is of minority.
EOP: After slashing millions from the UC, State, and
Community College budget for the various
educational opportunity programs, the Governor
reinforced his earlier decision by vetoing a sub-
sequent, Republican-sponsored bill which attempted
to restore part of the funds. He also vetoed a similar
measure by Senator Alquist* which restored the
Community CoUege EOP monies. :

METHADONE
: Because of the success of Califor-

nia's limited methadone programs for the treatment
Oi heroin addicts. Assemblyman John Vasconcellos
authored a measure which would increase the scope
ot existing programs to the tune of $5 million. Two-
tnirds of th< riu^ilHrs of both houses of the
Legislature tlionght IIk measure was well worth
passing.

ORUGS: AH 351 would hau required drug
manufacturers to put (*xpiratioti datrs on non
prescription drugs to indicate Ihni exjXH fi^d life.

^T?fppi 1^1^ CHiLORirjV: AB 2m\ by Assemblyman
'^rown, vvould have appropriatid $1.2 iiinlioii iur
services to crippled children
^D: AB 950 would have allowed ifisfnirfion on
venereal disease prevention in [public s( iioois wiihout

^^quirement for notifying parents Fhr vrtu (»f flu

lljeasure is particularly interesting m bght oi liie iact

^^^^Jj^^
signed a previous measure lo allow treatment

vD HI minors without parental consent
;^^'H DKFENDER: Senator Dymallys SB 24
^^eated a state public defendeT's office to liandh* th*-

'i^peals 01 indigent convicts — until tlie (iovernor
^"^iJ^ned it to the Legislature unsigned.
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Editor:

During the past month, a small
group (15-20) of history graduate
students has met several times
and considered the possibility of
puttmg together a set of proposals
concerning the reform of
procedures in the history
department for the selection of
student academic employees We
call ourselves the Graduate
Student Committee on Student
Academic Employment. Our
formulation of a tentative
program of reform follows.
Economic conditions facing

graduate students at the
University have, in the last few
years, become extremely dif-
ficult. Along with a general rise in
the cost of living, tuition has
skyrocketed ( it wiU reach $864 per
year by 1972-73), and other costs
< books, materials, transportation,
medical expenses, etc.) have
risen sharply.

At the same time, the amount of
support available to graduate
students has been contracting.
NDEA funds and Federal Work
Study grants have almost
disappeared. Federally Insured
Student Loans are very hard to
get. The University has responded
to the general lack of funds by
cutting back on Teaching
Assistantships and Research
Assistantships and by reducing
the pay of Readers.
This situation has critical im-

plications for the history depart-
ment, for the department exer-
cises a large measure of control
over whatever funds are available
ior student support. Current
appointment procedures for
Teaching Assistantships,
Research Assistantships, and
Readerships do not consider
financial need. Therefore, there
has been no correlation between
real financial need and the
distribution of these jobs.

Moreover, the absence of public
standards and procedures for

appointment of student academic
employees has led to a situation

characterized by uncertainty and
apparent arbitrariness.

It therefore seems clear that, in

the interests both of efficiency in

the allocation of increasingly
scarce aid funds, and of insuring
the appointment of qualified
applicants, the following
proposals be implemented:

1) that a Master List of ap-
plicants for Research Assistant-

ships and Readerships be
established on the twin bases of

competence and financial need
from which all such appointments
shall be made.

2) that a committee composed
of equal numbers of faculty and
graduate students be charged

.^with the responsibility of
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establishing public criteria and
procedures for the appointment of
Teaching Assistants which will
include financial need as a major
consideration.

3) that this committee also be
charged with the responsibility of
establishing procedures for Sie
hearing and adjudication of any
grievances which may arise from
student academic employment.

In order to enlist support for
such a program of reform, we
would like to urge all graduate
students in history to attend an
open meeting where these
proposals will be discussed. The
meeting will be held in the history
department Conference Room,
Bunche 6275, on Wednesday,
January 19, at 2:00 pm. We hope
that this will be the first step
toward building a strong
organization of graduate students
which can bring our collective
voice to bear on issues of mutual
concern.

Jon Westling

Steve Brier

Robert Cherry
Howard Feigenbaum

The Graduate Student Committee
on Student Academic Em-

ployment

Workers
Editor:

For the past year and a half,

UCLA Workers, Local 2070,
AFSCME, has handled grievances
ranging from job lay-offs to im-
proper docking of workers. The
cases we have processed show the
union's ability to fight and use the
management-oriented grievance
procedures.

Mildred Williams, FSA 1, NPI,
has worked for the NPI for several
years. Her case of eight hours
disciplinary dock demonstrates
how a fighting union can help you.
On August 4, 1971, Mildred
Williams was docked eight hours
because she refused to give the
exact details of an emergency
absence due to personal
problems. She argued that people
have the right to take emergency
leave without being subjected to a
"He detector" test as to the
validity of the emergency.
Mildred brought her case to her
shop steward. She asked that her
eight hours D.D. be changed to

compensatory time off (CTO) and
that her record be cleansed
regarding this matter.
Mildred Williams stuck to her

position and with the help of Local
2070 won her grievance. She was
awarded the following decision
from the third level review: "I am
instructing the personnel office to

reverse its decision and to permit
you to use compensatory Ume off

and cleanse your record.**
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Forum bet\^*'*'H m.iA- .irul ilu' .hmr r.aliforrua priniarv Eiwh Fi,»rniii will

consist of stalrnunts and h(>|K*fully, courses of action on different issues

— 1 Tie i;iu HoiinuTit and Ecology, Tlie Economy Foreign Policy and the

War m Vjetnani. Civil Rights and I^wand Order, and TIm* Quality of Life

in An!t'n(a l)y ail .serious Presidential candidates

Stateirscnt*^ should i>e preparcnl and submitted by tHma fide groups
supjK)rting the different candidates (one platform \)er candidate) and
will be due no later than the prescribed deadlines All statements are to

be (vjxmI uith lO^iT^ margins, and must not exc<MHl HO lines All columns
wil! hr !\m as submitted, without (niiting, and must Ik* ^-i^imhI hv a^ least

one individual in all cas«»s

The deadlines for the topics are ai> follows:

Environment and Ecology Feb. 7.

(hi* l^tonomy Mar 2^. c

FortMgn Policy and Vietnam Apr 17.

Civil Kights and I«iw and Order May i.

quality of I,if<' m America May 15.

A telepfione numlx'r must tx' incIudcMl with each * oiumii so fh* \xis

<lit()rs (an ( ontact the various groups should any difficulties arise

(Questions regarding the Candidates' F'orum can be direftcnl to Su«

Cochran and Ken Peterson, Axis cniitors. at the l)B office or t>y ph<Mie h\

1125 2216 .

With a strong union andjLJlrong
steward system, the employes at
NPI and UCLA can gain a position
of equality and strength in
relationship to management.

If we all join and pull together
we can win more grievances like

Mildred's and improve our
general conditions as workers at
NPI and UCLA.
Join the Union, You are the

Union!

Betty Wallace, aiff Fried
Stewards Council

Local 2070

AFSCME. AFL-CIO

Politics
Editor:

One wonders who Jonathan
Kolkey, of Students for Kranz,
comes by the mystic revelation
that the 57th assembly district is

now in West Los Angeles.
Presently, the 57th is in Van Nuys,>
and no new reapportionment bill

has been passed, by the
legislature, the California
Supreme Court, or anyone else. If

Kolkey, or the Kranz
organization, is privy to some
private information relating to the
final settlement of assembly
reapportionment, one wonders
what inner assembly circles Mr.
Kranz ^s already affiliated with.

It was also mentioned that,

"Tom has worked in many
campaigns." One wonders why
none of these "many** campaigns
were identified. Is it perhaps
because the names of the can-
didates Kranz has worked for
might turn UCLA students off?

Kolkey further stated in his DB
article on Jan 12 that: Tom
Kranz is one of us. Tom wants a
chance to voice our demands and
look out for our interests." No
evidence was offered to support
that claim, other than Kranz's
being privy to confidential
assembly reapportionment in-

formation, and hLs having worked
in some anonymous campaigns in

the past.

Such an appeal for campaign
staffers is an insult to the in-

teUigence of the UCLA student
body. If Kolkey wants staffers for
Kranz, let him come out and ask
for them without trying to slicker
us into believing that Kranz is

some kind of unique iconoclast,

with lines like: "Just a few years
ago, Tom Kranz was a student at
Berkeley and UCLA,*' or, **We
have an opportunity to vote for a
fresh new face in Sacramento.'*

I am not trying to present
myself as a defender of the faith,

but if governmental politics is to
be conducted on this campus, we
have the right to demand it be
conducted on an inteUigent level.

Alan Lefkowiti,

Programs Chairman
Undergraduate Poli. Sci.

Association

University Action Council

Lett
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Glycvrin Soap*

S«n»ual Oil*

Lotion*

Cr*ams
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10% DISC9iiNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00
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I 54*I»Q.,'U CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90046 / 659-5579
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>(Patd Advertisement)

TO All UCLA CHICANO

STUDENTS WHO WOULD

LIKE TO RUN FOR STUDENT

GOVERNMENT FOR 1972-73

COME TO KH 161 AND ASK

FOR AlEX lOPEZ.

Sponsored by Chicono Yovfh Barrio

• ^

DRUG
STORES

SAN1A MONICA
1401 SANTA MONICA MALL

Corner Sonto Monica Blvd.

Daily 9:30-6:30 -Mon. A Fri. 9:30-9

SwM. 10-S Free.Porliiiif

;-.-,J-^f

MIRACLE MILE
5472 WIlSHIRt BLVD.
Between Dunsmuir A Cochran

Daily ficept Swndoy- 9-6:30

^stwcK>d Villcge
1000 WiSTWOOD BLVD.

Comer Wettwood H Weybum
Oeily 9:30-6:30 -Men. & Fri. 9]30-9

Closed Sen. - Volideted farfcing

CULVER CfT¥
3339 CULViR CBNTiR

Venice A Overland

Daily 9-9 -San. 10-6

frtt Parltimp

ACCiPT

lji««.*ji*it>:*«

HOLLYWOOD
6340 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Hollywood Blvd. of Ivor

Daily 9:30-9 -Sat. 9:30-6:30 -Saw. 10-5:30

LOS
439 NORTH FAIRFAX

' \ 1 -% V.:- &.. i-, L J

Next to Cantors
Ofin Daily A San. 9:30-6:30

^ 4 T I?f ALMAY HYPO-ALLERGENIC
0/\Lil!i; DEEP MIST TREATMENT

S5.00 CLEANSEB, 7.5 ei NOW
S5.2S NIGHT CREAM, 3 01 NOW
$5.00 TONINC A REFINING LOTION, U oi ^...NOW

S8.25 MOISTURE CREAM, 6 ei NOW

$3.50 HEAVEN SCENT HAND A BODY LOTION NOW
$3 50 FMERAUDE HAND AND BODY LOTION NOW

§ .)»«i. *- -«-». r m *•, * «• iPi. "p iMk tS* «« «'- «5 ^-

.iy^c; .>|^^ lyyiiipu^ii;

Freshest Breath, Whitest Teeth

"iTiMv"' 2r -^ML fc 6.3-es. Fomily Siie

v'"""'^ Only

I $1.09 p. , ,
(IP .,1 *-^ k ;

^^^^,^^
Volue ^ J

$3.25

$3.50

$3.25

$5.25

$2.00

$1.75

Fi,„?
1, K. I

i\iiib!

M.50 REVLON LIPSTICK
with

$3.00 Revlon Purchase
(EXCIPT FAIRFAX)

2 oz., Yardley, English Lavender
HAND AND BODY LOTION

With $2.00 Yardley Purchase
(iXCfPT FAIRFAX)
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ANTI-PERSPIRANT
Scented or M #%^«'
Unscented J%^Jv
6-oz.Caii D7

$1.29 Value
JAN M THRU m

OUNT COUPON

VisiiHi

Bl RITE DRUGS

VISINE
EYE DROPS

Bl RITE DRUGS

Get\ fhp

Red Out
'^01 & I o <

«

or l>laftir

$1.50 Value

n DOWNY
^FABRIC SOFTENER

Bl RITE DRUGS

BARBASOL
SHAVE CREAM

With f HFt

6-1 OI

K ! n q S I I f

'

tm :ii :h«ii itN /h

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

,-, , $1.59 Value IAN 7« TMHtl UN >

Kf qiiinc

or Menthol

' i < ' « Can

98t Volue

dCi

DISCOUNT COUPON
ikH ,li IHRji itM ;(

DISCOUNT COUPON

WELLA
BALSAM
InvtnntHoir Soi.Plostic

Hfquior or " ^^ ^
Intra Body ^^^ ^^

$1.98 Value
KM /O IMIiU ItN ,'(

DISCOUNT COUPON
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Editor:

I read with interest the letter by
Eddie Tabash (Daily Bruin. Jan
12). While I have not been
following the progress of his

request through the University for

funding for a Jewish student

newspaper, I feel obligated to

make a pertinent comment or two
foi^ the benefit of the officials

involved.

First, Dean Atkinson's com-
ment about possible violence
stemming from a Jewish paper is

utter nonsense. As the editor of a
Jewish student newspaper, HA-
ORAH — THE LIGHT, which was
published bi-monthly and
distributed at UCLA for two years
as well as at 50 other colleges

across the country, I cannot
remember a single incident of

harassment, public comment, or
any other kind of abuse. Not even
the Arab Student Organization
deemed it worth their while to

bother those distributing the
paper. Rather, I would tend to

agree with Mr. Tabash. Dean
Atkinson and the powers that be
are fighting the idea on other
grounds.

Those grounds do not
necessarily stem from anti-

Semitisn) either from Blacks on
campus or the Dean's office.

Rather, the issue is whether or not
to open the gates of the Comm
Board to a potential Jewish,
Oriental, Catholic, Protestant,
Baptist or other denomenational
paper. In order to fairly deny J|

money to a Jewish paper, Comm
"

Board must of necessity deny^
further funding to La Genie and
Nommo. Needless to say, this is

Dean Atkinson's proper course of

action if he wishes to be fair to Mr.
Tabash and the Jewish Coalition
of Students. I would suggest,
however, that the Dean is not
motivated by fairness. He has
indicated to Mr. Tabash that he
fears violence and the Jewish
Defense League. This violence, IF
it occurs, will not stem from a
Jewish paper Instead, it will

come because Nommo and La
Gente were removed from their
privileged positions instead of
receiving equal funding with a
Jewish paper.

I personally feel that the
University has an obligation to
fundall prnp

< 1 ethnic/ religious
i\X>p pubiu-atuns provided 1) the
eUmic ^roup provides its own
techin. a! Mortise and all which
that ifnptiev and 2) that all
pOblicaiioii h tunded equally or
not at all. I s»»>so i^uidehnes are
easy enough lu implement
whether by petiUon or demon-
stration of competence to publish
Having worked with Eddie

Tabash I know that the latter is
the case. Comm Board and the
Dean's office should either divide
the pie fairly or return all "extra"
monies to the DaUy Bruin with
instructions to add ''sections" as
needed for each of the various
ethnic/ religious groups
requesting one.

Sheldon M. Stern
MenUl Retardation Program

Neuropsychiatric Institute

Marijuana
Editor:

The marijuana laws as they now
stand are intolerable. The tentral
problem is that marijuana is still

incorrectly classified as a nat
cotic under present California
law. This error frequently results
in punishments that are far too
severe in relation to the offense:
one's entire life and future goals
can be harmed from a single
arrest for possession of

marijuana. A talented young
V student could be prevented from
JBiedical school, and his job op-

portunities jeopardized.

Most of these facts you are
probably already familiar with,

but what have you done to change
these archaic laws? This is an
issue which affects you and in-

volves a concrete goal —
liberalization of present
marijuana laws. In the near
future, a state-wide campaign will

begin to gather enough legal

signatures to place on the state

ballot an initiative proposing to

give possession of marijuana the

same status as a traffic violation.

So put down the joint, pick up
the pen and arise, Cannabis sativa

aficionados!
^^^ i*u uName witheld

HIAH INSTITUTE - BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-Decemb'er, 1972
(46 students from 27 universities enrolled in, 1971)

Juniors and S«niors •ligibU

Four courtes/Habrew no» r«quir«d/Earn 16 cradifs

Cost: $1850/Tuition, room, boord, intro-lsrael h-ovd

Som« financial aid availdble.

W-ite today for information/application deadline March Ist.

The Hiatt Institute. Brands*** •I-';- ^AA^'^ham, Mass. 02154
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chances'almost nil'- - Dalis
By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Writer

The possibility of the UCLA baseball team getting

a diamond on campus for 1972 is "just about nil,"

says Pete Dalis, Director

Recreational Affairs.

of Cultural and

The proposed construction of a baseball field at the
corner of Montana and Veteran avenues would take

from nine to twelve months to complete, Dalis said.
Presently, the Department of Architectural and
Urban Planning is discussing the cost of such a
proposal, the results of which will be known in a few
days, Dalis stated.

The other two proposals being discussed are: i.)

the building of a temporary and low-quality baseball
diamond on part of the existing athletic field in
conjunction with 2.) the moving of the soccer and
rugby field over to the proposed new baseball site.

Dalis said that a final decision must l)e made by
the end of February but did not speculate as to a
specific date. The baset)all season begins January 29
with a game against the alumni at Sawtelle Field.

Dalis has no qualms about the building of a
baseball stadium as lonjg as the intramural program
isn't harmed.

"We are willing to share and give as much as we
can," said Dalis. "We must be innovative in use of
space on this campus. There are 411 acres on this
campus with a most limited field space.

"We have been losing field space Httle by little.

When Bruin Walk was formed, it took away space
and so did the road ttiat now goes up to the dorms."

The proposed baseball diamond on the athletic
field could have serious implications, Dalis said. "In
noway will we suffer a loss of space to the detriment
of the intramural program . In order to put a baseball

Dolls earn trip
The UCLA women's volleyball

learn, 13-1 on the season, will be
one of the favorites in the National
Intercollegiate Volleyball
Championship Feb. 3-5 in Miami.
The Dolls, coached by Andy

Banachowski, suffered their only
ioss to San Diego in early con-
ference competition. The team
won seven straight games to
garner top honors at the UCLA
Invitational and also took home
the championship at the recent
Southern California In-
tercollegiate Athletic tournament.
And what an impressive array

of talent the Dolls have. First
l||ere is Charleen Boehuert'
chosen to try out for the 1970
World Games team and the 1971

^f
American Games team, and

Who has played on the AAA South
«ay Spoilers volleyball team.
Coleen Boyd is an excepUonally

strong spiker and has been on both
he 1970 World Games team and
he 1971 Pan American Games
team

.

Laura Golub, a very consistent
and enthusiastic player, took firstn the UCLA Coed tournament this
past summer.

ml!ll"'
^^^''^ >s ^he shortest

member of the Dolls with the
^'ghest jump, Laurio nuduqiH-
^.'s the tean. , d. hnMvr
specialist.

Phrases describing m.h v isi^v
''' ^^ffective spiking, .juHk

^^f>nHnu«'don Pa^eH/

hive tTe oum'.M''''""':
"*"'• ""' *« ^'^^ have to

comel'ofTnd «.T!^
reasonable alternative is the

herrUiereTr/rl
'''^''^" ""** '"<'"'^"'> And, evennere mere are repurcussions, Dalis said.

First, there is the problem of wher« to situate

Sla^ln tL^'r"« '° ''^"^- " home pS^e :placed m the southwest comer, too many foul balls

many of the homes nearby.

corner. But then, accordmg to Dalis, the batterswould t^ hit directly by the sun. To alleviate t^^Dahs has suggested that the starting time of th^afternoon games be moved from 2:30 p.m. to 12:00

But the major problem, if the field were approved
would be time. Dalis admitted it would be much
simpler to build the diamond on the athleUc field
since It already has turf. He said sodded turf would
have to be brought in for the proposed new site, moch
like the construction of Spaulding Field.

Dalis inferred there are too many ifs involved richt
now He did say that Chancellor Charles Young made
It clear their first meeUng that if a field wasn't
feasible, he wouldn't even discuss it. But, as Dalis
^id, "I believe in a meaningful sports program
Basically, it is just a sense of where the values are "
In Dalis' case, the values are the intramural
programs.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer employment
at numerous locations throughout the nation
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and
Private Camps. For free information send self

addressed, STAMPED envelope to Oppor-
tunity Research, Dept. SJO, Century Build-
ing, Poison, MT 59860.

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

NEED FLEXIBLE

BANKING HOURS

%l

I

I

I

EWELBY

REPAIR
while you wait
when possible
2ncl floor location
•nsurp«; low prire<i

University Mfg Jewelers
11007 Broxfon. Ste 34

0^8-8377

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TRY OUR WALK-UP

TELLER v'ViNUUVV

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6:00 PM

m
orAM ERICA

WESTVNOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
1099 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TEL: 477-4277

MEMBFR PO\C

I

By I>oug Kelly

.

DB Sports Editor

hJp 'TK » ^''^l''
'''^^ """^ ^yP^ ^^ ^^""^ ^° "^^^^ »t anywhere near

r.^ 11 L f.

^^^ ^^ comment yesterday of Santa Clara basketball coach
- n u . i'^"".^

''" Friday's Bronco encounter with the top-rated Bruins
in Pauley Pavilion. ,

.

And just what is Santa Clara's 'type of game?' "Slowing down the
!^^'

T.^*'''^
Williams, "because with UCLA's talent, they can set thetempo and keep it.

The Bronco contest, then, figures to be a preview of what UCLA mightsee most of the rest of the year a slowdown offense by the opposition
Cal coach Jim Padgett hinted strongly that's what would happen when

^^!nf'"J1! 5^^f f ^^^^)} in March, and based on the success
Stanford had with this type of offense against USC, UCLA could wellcome up against it on The Farm as well.

ro^ffrfn'T"^' t^ ""I
^^ f^^"' ^^^ ^-^ *" ^« W^' Coast Athletic

l^n fn^ gamL^^^^^
"^"^ ^^''''' *' ^^^ ""^^ P*^^'*^^^ ^^"^ ^'^^

Jl^^^l^T^"^
^'^ ^^^ offensively by 6-10 junior center Mike Stewart,who IS 30% improved over last year." according to Williams. A 22-point-a-game performer thus far. the San Francisco native "is the best center

^VJ. w^'f
•" ^T^' y^^'-S'" says Seattle coach Morris Buckwalter

Pacific
'^

^^^ (Washington's Steve) or (John) Gianelli of

After a so-so pre-season, the Broncos have come on strong In many
respects, their league schedule does not appear as formidable as some of
Oieir early compeUtion. Their first loss came to South Carolina, butWilliams men rebounded to defeat USF, 70^, in the consolation round ofthe Cable Car tourney.
Long Beach State handed SCU its worst loss of the season, 80-59, in the

49er gym, but the Broncos turned right around for what is probably their

Wo^^^^*" ^ ^"^^ y^**' ^ ^^88 '•out of Jacksonville, the Dolphins' worst
loss in five years.
Inconsistency, however, has been Santa Clara's downfall, and It was

painfully obvious against highly-regarded Eastern Kentucky in the
semifinals of the All-College Tournament in Oklahoma City. Coming off
the JacksonviUe triumph, the Broncos had Eastern Kentucky down by
four with two minutes left, dhly to fall apart and lose by four, 89-85.
Eastern Kentucky, ironically, handed Southwest Louisiana its only loss

of the year. Southwest Louisiana, conversely, then routed Long Beach
State, which took out its frustrations on Santa Clara.
Stewart figures to have his hands full containing tJiii Walton a fact

Williams knows only too well. "If awesome is too overworked a
descriptive adjecUve among coaches, then Walton is devastating He is
the best sophomore I have seen and probably the best college player in
the country. This present Bruin team could be better than several of the
past teams"
Williams knows of one prior UCLA team , the 1968-69 outfit which routed"

Santa Clara, 90-52, in the Western Kegionals. Williams at the time was an
assisUnt to Dick Garibaldi. This game is the 27th meeUng of the two
schools, with UCLA holding a 16-10 advantage.

WE HAVE A CURE

FOR THE EMPTY SHELF BLUES!

I

If you still don't hove required texts for your
classes - don't despair.

Step One. You can put in a Special Order
for the books you require - and our Tele-
phone Specialist will get on it immediately,
to hove itshlpped Special Delivery or Air
Freight. You'll get a card telling you when
it has arrived.

Step Two. If your book is not on the shelf,

and there's no information, ask about it at
the Information Desk. Chances are there is

one in the stock room.

Step Three. Check with us every couple of
days - perhaps someone has dropped the
class, returned the book, we put it bock on
the shelf — and it's yours.

Store

open monday-friday 7:45 a.m. -7:30 p.m.; Saturday 10-3

^T'^^^r ^^if

•'-•-4«

tM
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<GMiiiBMd from Page 7)

defensive and setting skills She

was on the AAA Sunsetters team

last year.

Hilary Johnson is a two-year

veteran on the Dolls' squad

Natasha Karazissis is the team's

only freshman who has advanced

from the B to A team in just one

season.

And finally, capUin Laurie

Lewis She was a member of the

1966 World Games team, the 1967

Pan American Games team, and

the 1968 Olympic Games team.

She also received All-Toumey

player in the World Games and

Outstanding Setter in the

Olympics.

•v r 1 '-
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ntraniLirai basketball

v/

Conference
40
40
2-2

M
1-3

02
0-2

02

ryNrWrXrlxWrWrVrWrWrW^^

.V UCLA .

• •
• •

.V use
: Stanford

§ Washington

$ California

$ Oregon State

Washington State
•: Oregon

Overall
12-0

. 11 2

67
103
68
95
7-6

48

.V

• •

•V
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CLASS
15 l)K photo by Dale Samoker

Kaesz
Nazi & Deutsche
Strouse
Lightner
Evans
Hardwick
La Force
Baird
^^urphy

Ltndsay

«

9

fOt f>fi(il»ho"ol courses *:a/l or w.

come /n * ^t
Mon - Fr, V 30 4 Jo ^

108^1 LINDBROOKDR. -Jt

iBIkN WiUhu.
. Westwocd*

SSOO PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B Woods
Anthropology \\ Miller
Anthropology 22 Plog
Anthropology 160 Snyder
Art t06C Pedretti
Art HOD Kaplan
Astronomy 3 - Plavec
Chemistry lA
Chemistry IB ~

Chemistry 1C
Chemistry 4B
Chemistry 6A
Chemistry 6B
Economics 1

Economics 2

Economics 10

Economics tOIA
Economics 160 Cooper
Economics 180 Murphy
English 103 Phillips
English MIA Arpad
Geography 191 Logan
Geology Ml Nelson
History lA Hoxie

White
Nash

Staff

Ehret
• »oxie
Valentine
Weiss
Oallek
Hill

^'

Schroeder
Baerwald
Farrelly

TWO COMING UP— Larry Farmer (54) soars for an easy lay-up against
California. 'Moose' played well against the Bears, and coach John
Wooden hopes he'll be as effective this weekend when the Bruins take on
Santa Clara and Denver.

History IB
History 6A
History 1248
History 1 28

A

JliStXiry UlA-
History IS8B
History 174B
History 178A
Philosophy 6
Philosophy 164

Political Science 136
Political Science 145
Political Science 170 Grant
Psychology 15 Ellison
Psychology 115 Staft
Psychology 120 Thomas
Psychology 125 Sadalla
Psychology 125 Werner
Psychology 127 Goldstein
Psychology 130 Faw
Psychology 135 Sears
Sociology 125 Light

SriSSTIONAL

CHRISlMASSflEON

m»

jMlk HHIih^
___. umu^^

SPEE
Absoiuieiy ^hf- tnjc|es5 r!ss< our^ts ever offered
on u,.p quahiy 10 speed btr.ycles! La.ycst StOCk
in Ihe country The gredt l^fMrire line. Daytonas
in racing yellow blue scarlet wlyle Luiuis.

REGULAR $95 NUW ONLV$75
N(n reiects or "seconds", these are first class
UK lu(iiny center-pull brakes, amber gumwalls
padded saddle, chrome guards, rims, etc and
tainous Sun Tour derailleur for exceptionally
quick, clean shifting.

All precision assembled and guaranteed.
Othej makes \tmmU>\s ,itso in stock —

all al sale p? ires!

Peter's Valley Bikes— 5151 Lankershim Blvd.
North HoMywoofi 761-2624

Monday's Results

Quashed Motions 82, Standing-in-

line 36

Outsiders 63, Pollocks 45

AROTC 43, The Joint 25

Helmut 42, Lucky Lagers 35

White Blood 54, Schlonq 29

Hitters 68, NSB Burners 39

Aces 35, Ban Manors 31

Dropout 57, Indians 49

Slopokes 60, Chi's 16

Ralph 32, Thunder Babies 27

Crabs 44, Band 29

HASH 54, Grateful Dead 49

874 36, Sellouts 29

Two Rounders 64, Albatross 52

Woodenpecker 47, Yellow Press 46

Rolled Midgles 31, Goy Getters 27

Mighty Quinn 49, Corona Goptiers

23

Snow 37, Gophers 30

AAA 79, Friends of Eros 14

Wally's Wonders 41, Yellow
Jackets 24

Scruff 72, 303 30

Snappers 34, Anything 27

Xoothyreans 39, Clumsy Grads 37

BDA,

Today's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — NROTC vs.

court 2.

4:00 p.m. — Maccabees vs.

Back of the Bus, court 2.

5: 00 p.m .
— Roaches vs. Knicks,

court 2.

6:00 p.m. — Run and Gun vs.

Bob's Big Boys, court 1; Lump's
Wonders vs. Bizmark, court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Himalaya vs.

SieVra, court 1; Physics Dept. vs.

Zoology, court 2.

8:00 p.m. — AGO vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha, court 1; Alptia Epsilon

Pi vs. Delta Sigma Phi, court 2.

9:00 p.m. — Sigma PI vs. ZBT,
court 1 ; Republic vs. Basket Case,
court 2.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Squirrels vs. Sierra

Club, court 1; Phil's Folly vs The
Squad, court 2, Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Jefferson, court 3.

7:00 p.m. — Hankin It vs
Grozny Yobniks, court 1; Beta
Theta Pi vs. Theta Delta Chi
court 2; Gobble vs. Easy
Truckers, court 3.

8: 00 p.m .
— Black Armadillo vs

Honchos, court 1/ Phi Kappa Psj
vs. Sigma Chi, court 2; Sigma Nu
vs. Delta "pbu Delta, court 3

9:00 p.m. — D.O.A. vs
Nabothian Cysts, court 1; Motha's
vs. DIens Team, court 2; 6
Shooters vs. Peace, court 3.

Thursday's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — Shiockl vs. B Flats
4:00 p.m. — Uni Vampers vs

Kum Quats.

5:00 p.m. — Hot Rats vs
Ducers, court 1; Berry vs.
Supreme Courtmen, court 2.

6:00p.m. — Rainier 11 vs. Straw
Dogs, court i. No Stars vs. In
visible Men, court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Crimes Against
Nature vs. Phosphory Lase A's,
court 1; Rhum vs. Sparta, court 2!

8:00 p.m. — ZooLobacti vs.

Biological Chem, court 1; Titan
vs. K 2, court 2.

9:00 p.m. — SAE vs. Theta Chi,

court 1; ChJmbo vs. London, court
2.

The coed intramural softball

meeting will t>e held tomorrow at

3 p.m. in Men's Gym 102 in con
junction with a general coed
meeting discussing the future

coed program .

----
Coed table tennis play starts

today at 2:45 in MG 200.

Those interested in intramural

rugby Should meet today at 4 p.m.

-In MG 201.

t**^

i

l
Wire service polls

AP

1. UCLA (40) 12-0

2. Marquette (1) 12-0

3. North Carolina 11-1

4. Cal State LB 14-1

5. South Carolina 9 2

6. Louisville 11-1

7. Ohio State 10-2

8. use 11 2

9. Pennsylvania 9-2

10. Florida State 13-2

11. Virginia 12-1

12. SW Louisiana 11-1

13. BYU 11-2

14. Princeton 10-2

15. Maryland 10-2

16. Indiana 9 3

17. Villanova 11 2

18. Minnesota 8-3

19. Tennessee 9-2

20. Hawaii 13-1

UPI

1. UCLA (35) 12-0

2. Marquette 12-0

3. North Carolina 11-1

4. South Carolina 9 2

5. Louisville 11-1 \

6. Call State LB 14 1

7. Ohio State 10-2

8. use 11-2

9. Pennsylvania 9-2

10. Florida State 13-2

11. Virginia 12-1

12. SW Louisiana 11-1

13. Princeton 10-2

14. BYU 11-2

15. Maryland 10-2

16. Villanova 11-2'

17. Hawaii 13-1

18. Minnesota 8-3

Tennessee 9-2

Missouri 11-3

I

(Paid Advertisement)'

SUPPORT THE

SH STUDEN

PAPER

Action Strategy Meeting

Today Noon.

Kerc^hoH Upstairs lounge

sponso. ecJ by

ASI, CHABAD. FREE JEWISH U , Hillel. JRC.
MASADA, SHOMERI HABRIT, RZA, VAUNEH

Wl^lliy?i:^!SE ?i^TPTiaj!^,;?f!nfJ^pi»^3^p|p^»^^(ra

in amour de
(Continuedfron S '*^t» n

9412 to oiler *niu. n,ihon and

referrals on over
i a ulatlon,

contraception, legal uixi* tion and

venereal dls» <».*

—"Beverly Wot-ti Aiu-i c ,ire

Center/' at 19?< WofHft.on Blvd.

needs student volunteers in the

arts and crafts » > ''<< Mhabllltees

jp a half-way hou^e for the

mentally <|lsturbed. Call 839-6620

after 6 pm. -

"Teatro Campesino," will

perform noon tomorrow on Janss

steps, free. The "Campesino" Is a

guerilla theater group that grew

out of the Huelga (strike) of the

Delano farmworkers. The group

travels throughout the country

giving performances to various

community and civic groups.

—"Child development and Child

care/' 9 am to 3:X pm, Mondays
and Wednesdays, Married Student

Housing Community Center.

Meetings-
Wednesday, Jan. 19

—"Bruin Young Democrats/'

will show a film, "The Richard

Nixon Checker Speech," noon,

Dickson 1260. Donation requested.

-"The Student Co-Operative

Organic Flower and Vegetable

Garden," 3 pm, Ackerman Union

3517.

-"AIAA/' 2 pm, Bunche 5704.

—"Campus Crusade for Christ/'

am, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Chinese Student Association/'

11 am to 1 pm, Ackerman Union
3517.

—"Executive Director/' 12-3 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

-"ASUCLA Tutorial/' 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Alpha Phi Omega/' 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

-"Mardi Gras/' 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517. -^

-"ECTP," 7-9 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.

-"SLC," 7-10 pm, Kerckhoff 400.

URA Clubs:
Wednesday, Jan. 19

-"The Flying Club/' 46 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

HELPLINE'

NO\N AT

,COSTl

KEN L^ '-- *

iA74-9b. '

"ri Arivertisemenf) —
^ all Concerned
UCIA Studenfs

i^QENTE
Newspaper w.ll |u,

Elding its regulor

'"••ting on ThorscJoys

^ 4pm in Kint«y

Hall 287.

#«

noon,

-*^00

-"The Fishing Club,
Men's Gym

J03.
—"The Bridge Club " 7-^ ^

Kerckhoff Hal? Loung; '
"^ '''^'

Pm,7re^';r"' '•"*''' '""^

-"The Judo Club," 2:30 5 pmMemorial Activities Center B^!JI'
-"The Judo Club," 6:30-9 omMemorial Activities Center B14I:

%^ I III

D^'JUi^
"^*^* ^^^ C'»'»>'" 5 7pm, Women's Gym 200.

Men'7rl
H^'ngting Club," noon,fv^en s Gym 102.

n,T»'^***.
^^^ Executive Com-

mittee Meeting," 3:30 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408. All club
presidents or c|ub representatives
must attend this meeting

Ctossi^o/xf By Eugene
ACROSS

1. Restau-
rant

5. Chinese
tea

8. Bark
cloth

12. Culture
medium

13. Aries
14. Ardor
15. Show Me

State
17. Famous

cartoonist
18. Drunktrd
19. Bom
20. Heals,

38. Fixed
gaze

41. Chum
42. Came in

first

45. Creese
(obs.var.)

46. Centen-
nial

State
48. English

river
49. Poet's

word
50 Affirm
51. Blushing
52. Thing,

inlaw
53. Seed
DOWN

1. Machine
parts

2. Exchange
premium

3. Swift
4. Vetch
5. Bottle or

vessel
6. Leveret
7. Rene's

friend
8. Volunteer
SUte

O.Turkish
regiment

10 Ago
11. Pismires
16. Burden
20. Cog-

nizance
21. Garden

State
22. Spread

grass

ATerafe tJmg of olmlon: 26 min.

la [sir*;'.s@

23. Scientist's

need
(abbr.)

24. Gold
(Sp.)

25. Family
member

26. High
hill

27. Green-
land
Eskimo

28. Spanish
article

29. Devour
31. Minnesota

Fats' im-
plement

34. Be in

debt
35. Large

PhiUp.
pine
knife

37. Chest^
sounds

38. Cicatrix
39. Musical

group
40. Melodies
41. English

poet
42. Undulate
43. European

river
44. Standard
46. The heart
47. Waste

cloth

IbZl

^ iim

urn- \'i^{&^ t^i^y ;
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If you ore (I) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for
the lost year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably hove (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 35% below stan-
dard prices.

And in cas« you don't fH this dMcription, call our local €Ai'tc9
anyvvay. Wo just spont six yoors working with tho auto insuranco
induth> on boholf of collogo students. Wo think we con help.

PlOie: 451-1393

college SliileillgsuraDce Service
726 Santo AAonko Blvd. (•202) Santo Monica. Calif. 90401

I

'(Paid Advertisement)

»

WEDNESDAY EVENING DINNERS
5:15 50<t members

75<t non-members. -^

SHABBAT SERVICES
8:15 FrI. Jan. 21

Oneg Shabbat Follows

HAVDALAH GET TOGETHER
Jan. 22 8:30 ^-r
Service, Song, Social

Call Hillel for directions

CAFE FINJON
Sat. Jan. 29

-i»v-

--v» -•
-J.^

i

HiLLB.
900 Hugancf Aveniit-

474-1531

IS IT ART OR THEATRE?

MieeU MINES
A Unique Experiment . . .

performing

IHE RED HORSE INJMIITJON
and

Samuel Beckett's PLAY

Sit in bleachers on Royce Hall stage.

Watch from on high the exploration
of vertical and horizontal space.

Experience an amplified floor and
original, electronic music . . .

TUfs & m
JANUARY le k n

12 NOON &8PM iiOlfCt HAU
S 1 ^ kt H on solo of tho door.

Priority seating for UCLA students only, but facul-

ty and staff invited. (Student phto ID & faculty-staff

ID required.)

Seating is limited.

Presented by UCLA Student Committee
for the Arts & ASUCLA Cultural Affairs

Ul
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Kerckhof< Hall 112

Phone 125 2}}1

Classi'>e<) advertisiofl rale*

IS words SI SOday, Sconsecoflvf
insertions SS 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 10 a m
No telephone orders

THE Datly Brum gives lull support to the

University of California's policy on non

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. m affording

housing to students or offering lObs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry Netther

the University nor the Daily Brum has in

^vestigated any of the services offered here

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Mousing Office 125

4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473094*.

y Campus Happenings . . 2

armouncemems
kerkhoffl

>/ Enferfainmenf 6

MAMMOTH condominium: fireplace,

sauna, lacujii, kitchen, $5 per person per

night. 3*0 0146. eves. (6 J 21)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (213) CA I 6849 {AQTR)

^ Help Wanted 8

APT Manager 28 units WLA. Grad student
26 yrs plus Must be available 12 to 8 daily.
Prefer married couple, but will consider
single person Rent free furnished single apt.
273 8351.

BABYSITTER for 18 month old boy in your
home Days, 8 12 MWF, 8 3 Tu Th 936 981S.(8
J 21) .k

MANDARIN speaking female student
needed to teAch 10 yr old girl Chinese 2-3
hrs /weak Good pay. For more info. Call,
477 5752 after 3 PM. (SJ2n

I

SELL ice cream after class or weekends.
Mel o Dee Ice Cream, $257 W. Washington.

|

937 8958 (8Ja2$)

'WE have a cornucopia of part-time jobs.
Services Unlimited, 475 9S21. (•J21)

PERSONALITY and sex test. Bring close
friend.. £arn iS each, two 2-hr. sessions. FN
3580,8 2:30. (8 J 19)I5ap,8 2:30

CO^EGECOCLEGE girl S2 HOUR, MORNINGS.
LIGHT HOUSEWORK CAR NECESSARY.
NEAR MULHOLLAND / SAN DIEGO
FREEWAY. 472-f929. (•J24)

THREE turned on, intelligent boys, 14,12,8,
need companion to supervise after school,
M F. Must have car. $1.25/hr. 788 4992
eves. (8 J 20)

INCOME Tax Preparer. Experience
required. High earnings. Westwood - Valley.
886 7475. (8 J 25)

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs in Europe, Orient, Mid-East. Cash
or travel. Call, 640 1000. (8Ja20)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

,
Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to S40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

WANTED Qualified music student to teach
beqinning flautist. Call Donna, 384-4942 after
7 PM (8 J 20)

BABYSITTER 2 yr old. 2 3 mornings or
afternoons a week. Sl/hr. 474-8774. (8 J 20)

2 3 DAYS per week, few hours each. Hours
flexible. $1 /hour. 652 6763. B.H. area. (8 J 25)

.

WE'RE desperate! We've loads of jobs and
no students to fill them. Services Unlimited.
475 9521. (a J, 9)

FINDING a part time job can be easy and
pleasant. 475 9521. Services Unlimited. (8 J
19)

PART time or full time teacher needed in
Preschool, West Hollywood. Call 657 7277,
eves. 477 5490. (8 J 25)

GOOD looking guys for photo modeling job.
$40 /hour. Ages 18 24. No extreme long hair.
No beards or moustaches. 5'H" - 6'1". Good
skin, teeth, build. Call Flaire Agency,. 457-
4411 8634 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills. (8 J
2*>

l^vs^^MPiPiimHMininHMilMHMHHi

>/losf& Found .

ANTIQUE Gold pin Shaped like arrow
Sentimental value. Lost Ackerman Satur-
day. Reward. GR2 3286 after 5. (9 J 24)

LOST Red/black ladybug coin purse
containing sentimental trinkets. Reward
291 4447 afternoons or 732 3494 eves.

^ tiee

ABANDONED puppy free, small, black
and white, very affectionate, call after six.
227 0052. (FRJ2n

^ Opporfunifins

CAREER for man or woman seeking
development to limit of your potential.
Opportunity (or personal satisfaction and
economic stability Call 466 2101. Mr
Manager ^ (OP J Ji)

S

^i^fiSfeSSf^^!^?;- '^^!fe<!."%'-ae'

/ upportunifies

OFFERED A free business opportunity

involving ecological Oe-ners, skin cjre, and

h^^„hprodocts Call 826 1540. (OPJ2S>
iiiiiMiiiillill—B— II UK 1

• ]""n/ti1lt

^Odds & Ends . 10

THE Lighted Way Expand ConsCiOusne$^

White Magic' class Thurs. eve, iOO, PM-

I09J9 Weyburn. 473-7284. (10 J 20)

WE buy and sellused records Trade yOW
old records for new ones Pentagram MuiiC,

II32S Santa Momca Blvd, WLA. 4 doors wesf^*

of Papa Bach 478 4685 (10J25) '\

)/ For Renf . 12

RENT A TV, 510 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DlSCOOr^TS. DELIVERY TO
9 00 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD (12QTR)

y/Research Subjects Needed
^^—^"^^^^^ — —

NEEDED subjects/group decision making
experiment 4552C Frani. Sign up. $1.50 hr.
dIus S70 winnmu aroiio <RSNJ20)

V Rides Offered . 13

DRIVE my car to Miami. Passenger needed
share expenses/driving. Dept. around 21st

Jan 39? 1784 (13 J 20)

y Rides Wanted 14

RIDE needed AM for wheelchair student
from Brentwood Call 826 6339 after 6: 30
PM. (14 J 24)

>/ For Sale . 15

COLOR TV, RCA, large screen, excellent
picture, UHF/VHF, sacrifice $125. Please
phone475 4751. (1SJ21)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver, 2 12" 3-

way speakers, dual changer. Still under
wari^anly. Sacrifice,' $340/offer. 723-5635. (15
J 21)

PROFESSORS! Grads! Pamper yourself.
'65 I BM Executive typewriter. $200. 938-

7138. (15 J 21)

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver
28" 2^ay speakers^ record (hfnger. $145.

Must sell. 721 0207. >^ {15J21)

FORMER music maj. wants to sell piano.
Likenew $300. 392 1338. (15 J 21)

WASHER, Hoover portable w/spin-dry, $55.
Bicycle, Raleigh 3 speed key-lock I yr. old,
S45 838 6655. (15 J 20)

GUITAR 12 String - Japanese make.
Almost new.^70. 934 6164. Sheri. (15 J 24)

VIOLIN, bow, case. Good tone, good con-
dition. $75. 394-3575. (15 J 24)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all
sue sets. Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt.
886 0400. (15QTR)

GERMAN shepherd pups. Pure mother,
mixed father $1 each. Call Tues., Thurs.,
weekends, evenings. 826-7092. ( 15 J 20)

'\ ,—r-

—

PENTAX camera, two Takumar lenses,
55mm and 105mm, leather cases, perfect
condition, $165. Pr/pty. 874 1717. (15 J 20)

DECORATOR 4 chair w/table set for
dining/cards. Must see! $125 or best offer.
473 4361. (15 J 20)

HAND woven Peruvian wall hangings $25.
Private party. 984-7249. (15 J 19)

t I I I t 1 W T^ i "T '

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL TO
UCLA STUDENTS

NEW PARKER 'BALL JOTTER PEN!

illtff.Prictti fl AA^ While Ttt«y i,i^

• POOR EOVS THRIFT SHOr f
}i)7Westwoo«Elv#. ,g

^. ^^^^ ',^j^^ ^i^Hy ^2^WI t IT
ALMOST new Nikko 501 amplifier - receiver
and /or speakers. 5 yr. guarantee. Must sell.
Best offer. 474 4267 ( 15 j 19)_

PHYSICIAN'S complete library for sale.
Please contact 823 3853 after 5 PM. ( 15 J 19)

BOOKS political science, history,
philosophy, sociology, psychology, English,
chemistry, math, physics, engineering,
medicine - cheap. 475-1084. (15 J 19)

SKI Boots: Raichle, plastic site 9, 1/2 price,
originally $150 Used twice. Call Peggy, 392-
'338 (15 J 19)

OLYMPIA electric typevwriter. Standard
sue, recent model $150 firm (Sells $400
new) 821 2260 (keep trying). (15 J 19)

HEAD skis GS210 cm, poles, boots. $50DESK wooden, good condition. $20. Call,
473 4832 after 5 PM. (I5J21)

70" MEDITTERANEAN couch $15
Ceramic lamp, 20 Pole lamp, $15. 2 velvet
chairs, $20. 390 3223. (1$J19)

12' BOAT, trailer, outboard motor, $200sn9 pves , ,

,

>/ Services OHered .

390

16

TAX Returns Personatiied service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience
Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473-8504

( u qtr )

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA ratesRCA models. Free delivery. Free service 24
hr phone. 274 9119 (16QTR)

CHILD Cafe Full time preschool excellentenvironment and personal care Enclosedyarn near UCLA. 475 2344. (16 J 20)

AFRAID to speak out? Others turned off bythe sound of your voice? Enjoy greateracademic and social success through voicespeech inprovement 473-2944. Private oiqroup instruction
or

(16 J 19)

y Services Offered . 16

HASHER Photography has reasonable rates

tor both color and black & white Call 473

2570.
(16F1)

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,

phone or m person The Guidance Center,

(213)475 0644 (160TR)

ajtoinTurance"
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

k

396

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225 . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees. Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870-

9793 (UQTR)

VIOLIN Lessons. All levels. UCLA graduate

in music Call eves. 476 3708. jMJ 19)

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call after 5:30

PM. 763 9319. (UQTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527,873 5815 eves ,783 3509 (UQTR)

^Travel 17

9th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM $229 ROUNDTRIP

JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 83V-2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa, etc.

All professions and occupations, $700 to

$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information - Write, Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7G, Box 15071, San Diego,
Ca. 92115. (17J20)

•OEING 707 JET

Lea AngalM / Lofitfen / Loi Angelee

0«p*rt

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG 9
AUG 9'

AUG 14

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 14

SEPT 24

Return

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14

JjULY 14

AUG 18

AUG. 17

SEPT 15

SEPT 6
AUG 31

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 6
SEPT 15

SEPT II

SEPT 26
OCT 2

OCT 15

OCT 8

81

71

Oayt

31 DAYS
39 DAYS
32 DAYS
93 DAYS
28 DAYS
59 DAYS
52 DAYS

DAYS
DAYS

54 DAYS
29 DAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

MARCH
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

28

9
9
20
6
19

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/London
Los AngilM/Lon/Frank

Los Ar^gelet/London

Lot Ang«les/ London
Los Ar>g«les/Frankfurt

Lot Angiles/London
Los Ang«let/London
Los Angeles/London

LA/M*drid - London/LA

Co«t

$228 00

S22800
$228.00

$262.00

$252 00
$272 00
$27200
$27200
$26200
$27200
$25200
$25200
$255 00
$27200
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$13800
$138 00
$138 00
$)38 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI
ated in

FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families
such persons also qualify

of

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter I Ughis
Israel, Africa, Far Easf
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eur.Tiip.iss

The Student Rail Pjs^
New Cominercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

m/smm
innlaiter

10956 WEYBURN AvtNUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE .,,K.
corner of bro«ton above b«skin
'Obbm,3l »l«vor. .£• cft.m

478-8286

issified Ads
mm

y Travel.,,.

^p|tM,liik

//

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and reuno trip student fllgt^ts.

Inexpensive student camping tours
tlirougbout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent for inter -European
itudent ct«arter flights. Contact ISCA, 11417

San Vicente Blvd., Suite 14, LA, Calif., 90049,

Tel: (213) a2«^«49, S34-09SS

EUROPE, S220 S275 R.T., also Israel &
Japan. Spring, Summer * Winter flights.

E.S E.P., 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 4S1-33II.

E.S.E.P. UCLA members. (17

BRUSSELS, LONDON, PARI$
by UVAor AIR FRANCE

many Charter flights from S320. ExamplM:

Amos. Feb I Sept. I «M
3 mos. June U - $ept. 14 &2S*

Ask for info 277-5200 or 179-31 1

1

Prof. P. Bentler c.o. Sierra Travel Inc.

9875 Santa Monica B. Beverlv Hilli^
•Mtflt

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
for S'72 eight and eleven weeks.' Contact
E.I T. 984 2411. (17QTR)

Winter/Spring Quarter Break

'New York SISSroundtrip
'Chicago SI29 roundtrip
'Tokyo (Mar. 18 Apr. 2)

'NY/London • lowest prices
* LA/LON/LA S332 depart daily youthfare
'European Israel, Africa, Asia studeitt

charters 'immediate ticketing, ID Cards

Also Studentrail and Eurailpasses, Car
Purchas, Insurance, Guidebooks.

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

905i Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. 90049
274-8742

( 1/2 bik. east of Santa Monica/Ooheny)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized 8> Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 $282

3 6/21 8/16 56 $282

4 6/22 8/15 54 $282

5 6/26 9/6 72 $282

6 6/26 9/13 80 $275
7 6/27 8/25 59 $282

8 6/28 9/9 73 $282
9 6/28 9/16 81 $275
10 6/29 8/29 61 $282
11 7/1 8/27 57 $282
12 7/4 9/2 62 $282
14 7/8 8/17 40 $282
15 7/11 8/10 30 $282
17 7/12 8/31 50 $282
18 8/12 9/13 33 $267

Available only to bonafide members of the
University of California including studonts,
facultyfstaff, and their immediate families
(parents, spouse qr dependent children)
living in the same household.

uc
charter flights

6 Kerchkhoff Hall MS O
Between 8 a.m. & s p.m

8251221

)/futoring . . Jfl

^.^1'^^ German tutor, lessons In German,
S4/hr. Call Hellmut at 799-0134 after $PM.( 18

MATH.GRADUATE record examination
preparation Private tutoring - course or.ntens.ve. New math. Barges Tutorial 397

il (18 QT R)

FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature
Call lormer UCLA teacher for results. 124-

l^li (tSQTR)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial).
4732492. (I80TR)

GRE. LSAT, other test preparation. In-
dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson
457 4390. (18 QTR)

STATISTICS and Math Tutoring and con-

eves"?9SQdflf°
candidate in statistics. Calleves, 398 9405. (18Ji5)

HARMONY Tutoring any level
Qr Art <174 d074o>.'o-

By UCLA
(18J25)

^hPing 19

WILL do typing of term papers, researchpapers and etc. In my Home''SsVuuZtt
'

(19J2$)

fJt<L
^""''•^ yping. Term p«p..,.

BM BarhTl?!'??' ^''''"« Selectm^mriIBM Barbie. 828 2365; Nan, 3947219. (19

QUALITY typing. Term papers, lettersresumes, statistics. Guaranteed res„m'
t\V

•"*'' * = ^®' ^e*»«ends. Sharon. 838^^
( IVQTRL

ia.ron,v,c"?;i772i"^'""''
*''«^»^•"-o?^^

ACCURATE, fast home typist w,.nts term
^^r^\ <^«" ^0 scientific, call about
moderaterates OL 3 9980. (19 QTR)

y/jypi"9 19

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. Referenc^t
477 4382,479 8144. (19 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and
student rates. 871-1710, 341-4457 or 981-

^^ (19 J 25)

C^AMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)OUsertafons, theses, papers. Experienced
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom "l'^"-

.
(19 QTR)

TYPING Editing Papers, resumes letters
theses IBM Selectr.c, Executwl* Eng^sh

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397 3304. (19 QTR)

TYPIST - theses, dissertations, books term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.
*\fid^^AIM m iti^iliit-^tfuiiiiltlHh dii \t\ik\ rtiili- '

"--^ —^--lAA^^^—<_ 1 1^ *» ^ », .

/Wanted 20
SHY male grad, 25, seeks intelligent female
companion Reply Box 34499 LA, 90034. (20 J

WELL Built male, 5'4". 24. seeks sincere
girlfriend. Call 392-1731. (20 J 19)

ORGANIST classical bkgrd. good equip for
coeval classical violin & drums Terrv
Gle^n, '18 ftn? i-ya i ,,»

^Apts Furnished 21

FUNKY garage apt. single person. Share
bathroom and kitchen West L A S90
/month. 824-4771. (21 J 24)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5 5584 (21 QTR)

40yBUii.DrNG
1 B> 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,
rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-1735

Moss ft Co. Property -Management.

LARGE Bachelors - Singles, S90 up, acrors
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3-0524, OR 3
1788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

633 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

. 473-6412

483 GAYLEY: Large 1 bdrm aptTFurnished
Utilities paid. Immediate occupancy.

$175/mo. Phonr v -;•?-? (21 J 20)

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachelors, Singles - Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY PRICED

Renting Office. 514 Landfair#1
Also With Pool

Glenfair Terrace
543 Landfair, S40 Glenrock

i » # # #•• ## r-

WALK UCLA Hooray* Spacious bachelor,
large 1 bedrooms, garage, sundeck. Mgr. 650
Landfair at Gayley. (21 F 1)

LIVi''" *""'i BEACH
IN SMOG f-KEE ^ANTA MONICA

S1B5 up, spacious 1-bedrooms, turn.

Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage, Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach - Near S.M. Freeway.

3002 Fourtto St.

2045 Fourth St.

2311 Foui^hSt.

SM 392-5573
SM 392-5554

SM 3f2-5484

/ Apts Unfurnished . ... 22

VENICE, single. 20 yds to beach, stove,

refrig, $130, utilities paid. Call Mike, 396

0488. (22 J 25)

S24S. HOME Charm. One bdrm, den, sun
deck. Unfurnished. Fireplace (wood).
Seaview. Utilities. Quiet. 419 Ocean Ave.,
SM. 394-7829.

$145 /month. 1 large bed. no lease. Carp.,
drap.. stov), rel. 39S-84t2.

V Apts to Share . 23

FEMALE Share furnished apt. two
bedroom, two bath with 3 students. Walking
distance. $48.75. 478-7431. (23 J 25)

FEMALE roommate to share large 1-

sedroom apt. 10 mm. to campus. Call Anna,
t79-7185eve. (23 J 24)

TREES, fir«.pi,ji . q.j.ic) u iqhbors. One, two
girls, stiflrf »wo ixHlrooin .apartment. Walk
tocampus 1 " IS i H (23J24)

FEMALE to share beauHful deluxe apt.

Brentwood, 10 mms Cimpus, $70 month.
826 3033. (23J19)

FEMALE roommate to share one l>edroom
apt. Cheap, near campus f <•.' more info c»H
478-1771. (23 J 20)

483 GAYLEY: G-n sh^rf large 1/bdrm apt

With girl roomrrirfU's Utilities paid J60/mo.
477 4939. (f3J20)

OWN room large 3 bedroom apt. Share 3

guys S48 /month. 10 mm. campus. 834
4585

SEEKING 4th girl.' Beautiful modern
apartment. 2 bpdrnoms, den. 10 min. from
campus. S75 month 824 4352. (23JI9)

WAMBLING Ranch Style Wpstcfost dream
house. Modernistic i bdrm ) 1/2 bath, rear
hv;nq room txj.lt m Wrtchpn Urge yard,
flduhli .ittrtfhorl qAr,«qf' p,»Mly i onVPrtS tO

'.iniily room if) m.ns from UtlA. $35,950
Wynn 477 70(1 1 ( 2« J 25)

1 « i • • t • f
• •*«4«t«««*f9«%«««.
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Women 's karateJ
A karate class designed specifically for women began last Thursdav at

5:00pm in the Women's Gym, Room 200, and wiU continue weeklv unH
the end of the quarter. The class will be taught by Ann Marie Simpcos an
anthropology T.A here, with intermitant guest instruction by Yutaka
Yaguchi of the All-Amencan Karate Federation. Yaguchi has atta nS
the sixth dam black belt, an achievement that has been matched bv few
prad^tioners of the art. ^ '^^

The class stresses basic kicking and punching techniques, in addition to
balance, control, stamina-building and psychological discipline
Sihipcos noted that although karate could be used for defense the basic

purpose of the class was not to teach karate as a method of defense
"Although it can be used for defense," Simpcos noted "we will trv and
show the girls how to use it to relieve tensions and how to relax through
the use of karate. ^

(Continued from Page 12)

tt cetera:

thr'J"*?"
"*^^" ^or grades one

through SIX, 1-5 hours per week, at

rIThh r- ^'^^^"ary School on

K c "^r!^
Ave., 1/2 mile west of

Tne ban Diego Freeway. 199 Credit
available, for further information
contact Vice Principal Marv
Ooldenenson, 390-3396., durlnq
school day.

,
~"^«^ '"vo'ved

. . . come td
the center for Extramural

Tcv?.''^"^^
^"^ Opportunities

(EXPO) for (Omnibus), volunteer
opportunities through the Com-
munity Service Resource Center,
or for internship opportunities. A
place to get Involved - Kerckhoff
176, ext. 5-7041.

—"Private School Internships/'
are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 Internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students

Poli Sci class
Political Science 172A (Mr

Longaker) WILL meet at 11
am, Wednesday, Jan. 19th, with
professor Gerstein presiding —
contrary to announcement
posted on classroom door.
Social Welfare 146.

should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 82-52295 for further
Information.
—"Synanon Club/' open house

-at 8 pm, Saturdays, at the
Synanon Club on Pico at the
Beach. Oientatlon for prospec
five members is 7 pm, Sundays.
All persons welcome.
—"Field of medicine" op

portunlties are now available to
volunteer In pediatric clinics,
handicapped clinics, L.A. County
and private hospitals, and
psychiatric clinics. For more
information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available,
come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82
57041.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling/'
open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 12-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

—"Tutors and classroom aids"
needed for Watts Area Elemen-
tary School. Minimum 2 hrs. per
day — any two days a week you
are available. Some experience
necessary. Car pools" arranged.
199 Credit available. Blacks and
Chlcanos preferred. AAandatory
meeting Wednesday, January 12
at 3 pm, Bunche 2173. For more
Information on the above, or on
any other opportunities available,
drop in at Kerckhoff 176 or call P2-
57041.

—"Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan," enrollment is

now open until Jan 31. For more
information call 825 5983.

— "Bosh Leadership
Fellowship," application forms
are available in EXPO office
(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for
application is February 1.

—"California Legislative In-
ternship," application deadline.
January 31. Forms are ayailable
In Kerckhoff 176.

— "Rotary Foundation"
scholarships 8i fellowships for a
year study overseas for grads &
undergrads, application deadline.
AAarch i. Forms available in
Kerckhoff 176.

The Learning Skills Center Is

offering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study.
Study Seminars will begin
tomorrow from 1:15-5 pm.
Students should sign-up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience.
Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre registration
is necessary. Come to Social
Welfare 271 or phone 825 7744.
These services are free to all
regularly enrolled students.
— "Overpopulation Center

Information Center," will be open
from 10 am to 2 pm every Monday
and Thursday in Ackerman Union

(Continued on Page 9)

A. Daily lir
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Ads
^Apls, fa Share 23 /House to Share 27

li' i i

"

iriiaifcii itiaaiftrtiigi

FEMALE to share huge furnished t hdrm
apt Walk UCLA. 473-2745 or J^JJaT? .Iter

(23J1»)

SHARE large beautiful 2-bdrm
one. <77 4303, 10 AM - 7 PM.

WANT friertdly person Ihare house WLA
w/fwo girl art students.r Own room. Har
jmony. $84,473 4903. (27 J 20)

__ y/Room for Rent 3/ VAutos for Sale 33 )/Autos for Sale . ?'?

*''-A S75. PRIVATP Pn»r>«,- ^ . w..^ _ . . .
-^ — '.

-«.^.—T" ^ """ ^ ^ ^ »

apt. with
(23 J 20)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing
,«.'?,?'

t** '''•w**''* 22M Westwood Blvd.
<7S (431. Fee, SIS. (23 )

oirM ILro .'^^ "!!•«* ""-sently needs 3rd
9"ri! Share targe bedroom. Prefer 21 olus
student^. 39947*S^ **

(„ J'JIJ

R^IJi'*^. "i?'''
Consider shared housing

fhr Sublease 24
PROFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
^Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

kThPn'"^"?''!'"** <»'n*ly-room, built-in

film i^*?!*' '»««"^»o"' **"»• With dressing

ilV^ 9orgeou$ yard $49,500.
477 700). (24 J 21)

HOLLYWOOD. Very low rent. Privaterooms Couples or singles. AAale or female
students prefered. 449-6920. (27 J 21)

[funky large 3 furnished, Santa Monica
canyon near beach. Own rm. $125, util. pd.
4783442. '^'J24)'

THREE bedroom large, quiet, near campus,
private bedroom with two graduate
students $75 /m. 475 1084. (27 J 19)

J koon) & Board

Exchange for Help , . 30

$75 PRIVATE entrance and bath, graduate

Um?tPd7„^'.
''*•*''*'*' **" '»'»«='«' belowLimited coo)(ing privileges. 474-3829.(31 J 19)

MUST sell La Mancha contract suite wntrspring quarters. Please call, 470-2842. (3i j

'45 MUSTANG, must sell, clean. Just tuned,
R/H, pwr. steering, $890. Call eves, 445-1171,
4410222. (33 J 19)

BEL Air. Bachelor for man. Magnificent
view, patio, pool, unlimited parking. 789-

'48 VW Bug Excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
radials. $1100 /best offer. (33 J 25)

S04S. (31J20>

OWN room, nice house,^ pleasant surroun-

l?i»V,'.r"'^
'****^^ Pacific Palisades. $100.

'»^^^"°
(31 J 20)

MALE student. Quiet, view, room, light
cooking, garage. National Blvd., $40. 834-
*'30 (31J24)

Wynn.

LIVE In student help with male invalid.
Private room. Board plus salary. 274-3983
*^*"'"9S (30 J 25)

LA Mancha single room w/view, 13th floor.
Contract room/board to be taken over. 474-
4228 nights. (30 J 25)

MALE student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonalbe
400 S. Bentley. 272-4734. (30 Fl)

GIRL to rent room, kitchen priv. in luxury
apt. $80 utils. Camden Ave. Esther, MWF
eves, 7 9, 473 2154. (Ji j 19)

'40 M(5A Convertible, disc brakes, R/H, $400or best offer. 778-0225. (MJ25)

t^ans^^al^K "V^'P*"* GT hardtop, autOtrans, tach., wire wheels, radio, heater
clean, $575. 454-3178

. (33* 25)

iilil!?" '*-,****"[ Galaxie, automatic, power
r»n«/c«?' "**'*'' 9"^^ condition. $150.Call 824 5953 eves. (33 J 25)

'aL^?^^\ **'^'*' •"•«"«' "cellent body,

T«m «!??,^t
"""• ^•••'' •*» o"'^ CallTom, 454-9793.

(33 J 25)

/House for Rent 25

?to''eVer-°?
.'^''^' child OK, $445,

Jjove, retng, $ mm. to UCLA. 824 3545 or 472-

^^^^^^^^^ ( 25 J 20)

/House for Sale 26

GUESTHOUSE with fireplace in exchange
for evening and weekend babysitting
Female only. 474-1 149 after 4 PM. (30 J 19)

FEMALE: Room, board, salary in exchange
|for babysitting & lite housekeeping after
noon daily. Need car. References desired but
not essential. Call 452-4000. (30 J 19)

LAUREL Canyon, view /redwood /nice.
Exchange time with children. Boy 8, girl 3.

4S4 4781 eves. (30 J 19)

»<«»9 '***•'*' ^''- Sttrn, 454-9434,
(24 J 19)

» House to Shore 27

WiJ'I.es. After «^iS ,1«
*'^ monthly plus

^^oo!n^ d°uZT*wirK*"****' «»'»•• ""*«»"« 2

r^''^^ Rent $112 wlo P»y<^''*«»'-ic social,
"I •"'•»«»twood 473 4749. (^7 J

>mhoIJ'e"on'i?:».''°"*'"'* opportun.tv '

<^*n>oom $m f
!"" ovo, looking Mahbu

'^''ENlNG~i
' " ~ '

41M
"^onica - yard ^sr ,,,t,., s iv?

rr _____-. (27 J 19)

^Male i

'""'ortable hmf"*' "' "*"'"^' ^" "^'^'^

(27 J 2^)'

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2440, Tom,
after 4:30 PM. (30 J 28)

%
PRIVATE room, bath and board in ex-
change lor part time babysitting for more
information, call 390-4990. (30 J 20)

TWO boys wanted. Share garage studio apt,

ifxchange part-time housework. Eves,
weekends 395 1222. (30 J 20)

LOVELY home - fine quality female student.'

Exchange tree - very light duties. Near
UCLA. 279 2919, 475-2511. (30 J 20)

RM /Bd. for babysitting Near beach in

rustic Santa Monica Canyon - own room
/b.*th 7 rh.iriren need car 459 3249. (30 J 24)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95
with privileges, including utilities. Available
now. 274 5748. (31J25)

VAutos for Sale ,33

i'43 VALIANT. Immaculate low mileage car
- appreciative owner. $399. Deluxe hardtop
|six.47e 7588 6 PM. (33 J 24)

'48 RENAULT 10 good condition; 35 M;
R/H; reclining seats; best offer over $725.

j

374 8453. (33 J 24)

|'44 DODGE wgn. Excellent mechanical
jcondition, very clean, rebuilt engine, new
{brakes; $550. 394-9478. (33 J 24)

'45 CORVAIR. $350 or offer. Call, 451-4883
after 7. (33 J 24)

'44 VW - Orig. owner - immaculate - manyi
extras a real gem - $875. 478-7411

evenings. (33 J 24)

''44 FORD Galaxie 500XL conv. Power
steering. Pvt. pty. Best offer. 391-4174 after 4
PM. (33 J 24)

'70 VOLKSWAGEN bus clean, runs well.
$2300.828 4374. (33 J 24)

MERCEDES Bern 1942 190SL. White /red
interior. Two tops. Classic. Immaculate.
Excellent condition. 797-2554 evenings. (33 J
24)

*^^ }^?^ automatic, 53,000 miles, new
tires, battery. Needs engine work. $300 or
bestoffer. 275 1258 eves. mjiVj
'48 MUSTANG. V8, 4-spd. New radials,
battery runs well, must sell. $800 /offer. 472-
^*^^

(33 J 1 9)

a*J?nJiJl?
**" '****" "***• ""^'^ •'«' introducea reliable, reasonable place. No fee Nedevenings /weekends, 397 557 1

.

(33 j^j
'44 ROVER 2000 Excellent condition, 58,000
miles. One owner, $1250. Day, 825-1458; eves,
374-4992. (33 J 19)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

MOO Mile

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERV^r*"**
DtscounttMl Below Oe.iT. Prfce

A^'
A I AUTOSERVICE

. I
'M7 Van Nuys Blvd

across from G.M Plant

^ ^ Call 894-7075 24 Hours

'*7 DATSUN 1800 New top, new rings $750Pr.vateparty:(WZN482).474-;474 ^mSw)

«J?' .^^^ "P' Nupaint, runs perfectly,
$550. Call eves, 594 4051 .

( 33 j 35)

'47 DATSUN 1400, runs great. New top, tires
$950. 445 0384. (33 J 21)

'48 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
o«fi'°'

"**' *"«'"*' '••»' ^OOO. Tel. 933

^!^ii_ (33 J 25 )

/ Bicycles for Sale . . . . 35

rtioh^l'^.^'
."""'* 3 »peed, racing han

?nn?t o
'***'•' •'•*"' ^'"^y 900ti condition. $50.

1002 S Barrington, WLA. 820-4345, 824"" (35 J 25)

J,..

,

'70 VW. Exceptionally clean. 22,000 ml.AM/FM with stereo speakers. Tuned
exhaust. $1525. 824-1484. (33 J 20)

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . • • • • 36

LOVABLE '59 MGA. Runs, mechanic's
special. Call 824 0175 weekdays, 5-4:30. (33 J

'49 HONDA CL90 Rebuilt motor new paint,
tire, turn signals, street or dirt. 820 1255, 431-"" (34 J 20)

MERCEDES 190, 1954. Beautiful, in ex-
7!!,*' ""*•''•" *1000 or thereabouts. 984-,
7443, ask for Jim. (33 J 20)

45* «M^' *""" Sacrifice. $1450 cash"*"'^
(33 J 20)

49 HONDA Scrambler CL90. Recent tune-
WP, battery, brakes, helmet. Excellent. $200
/offer. 744-4141, 559 1579. (34 J 21)

*

'48 K/w 120CC. $175 or best offer.
Speedometer 4500 mile. Neerl money. 443-
5"5 (34 J 20)

^Room and Boond

'48 FIAT 124 coupe. AM/FM, 45,000 mi.,
great shape. Excellent buy. $1350. 392-1338 or
398 4351. (33 J 24)

59 MERCEDES 220 S Good condition 390
1498 after 4. (33 J 24)'

MEN'S La Mancha dorm contract free. Just
pick up payments. Double room with
parking. 497 5178. (RBJ20)

'"" <'i475| • *''"'° ^'0^«^' UCLA $70
(27J21)

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board lor $300. 473 4017 after 500 or stop bv
519 Landfair

'49 OPEL Kadett, excellent condition. 1st
owner S900 390 1498 after 4. (33 J 24)

'44 VW Bus. Rebuilt engine (11/71). Sunroof.
Excellent condition. Many extras. $1450. 255-

8575 evenings. (33 J 24)

'44 DATSUN 1400 sport coupe, custom
hardtop, Michelin X tires, $1000 or bestoffer.
397 5045 eves. (33 J 19)

MUSTANG '45 y.8 Automatic, Factory .ir

S7^o ««??«!^ ^'"''"'* i«»biliied, hardtop'
S//U 884 1551. (33 J 20)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3024
^anta Monica Blvd. 828 7489. (33 QTR)
•45 MUSTANG V 8, automatic, factory air,

RARE 1944 Chrysler 300 K, 2 door, power A
air, excellent condition, $49$. PDN 02$. GL 4-
*'"

(33 J 20 )

'44 PLYMOUTH two door, new tires, clutch,
low miles, clean. $445. 477-8337, 837 3824
Eves/weekends. (33 J 20)

YAMAHA 250 YDS 3 Needs to have the restput together. Make offer it's yours 828

!£!!: (34 J 24)

Tt?,!'?'^ ^-^i'"' '"""•^^ '"""•'•»' rack, batt.
$500 Firm Greg, 479 5355. (34 J 25)

'*! HONDA 90 Scrambler, excellent con
ditton, $150/offer. Call 838 8098 eves. ( 34 J 25)

49 YAMAHA 305cc 4,400 miles. Recentlytuned. Free helmets, $27$. 825-4229 or 278.;^
(34 J 25)

Zu^r^ii?t?J^^^ '-**^ mileage, $450 or bestM"cr ?33-444j. (34 J?l)

HONDA CL 70, 4 mos old, 250 miles, likenew Takp bestoffer Aft(>r 6. 834 3094. (34J

.

,^f
'^'^OOM house ven.c.....—

Y Room foi Re; '•••••• W I

(?7 J 74)

WOMAN m,«tiirr lovely home. Kitchen
vr' r y*r t»-T>ti tarport , pool Need

.11 (SO rTir.'fh ( WS 5997 (31 J 19)

'48 VW sedan, 30,000 miles, air conditioning,
bestoffer 473 5217, eves. (33 J 19)

'58 VW I
.
hii.if f.nq s new tires, new l>at-

tgyy.Sflt
' " "• ^

"

'^ "^^rr I im, 478 2227. HTT
IS)

ALFA Rom«o 2400 Rare 1942 Bertone 4
place coupe. Excellent in every wav $1500
/offer 3987473 (X5-2280) ^

(33 J 20)

'49 FIAT 124 coupe Excellent condition.
Very clean special paint. Blaupunkt AM/FM, 57000.477-0924 eves. (33 J 21)

'48 VW Bus, -70 engine, great tires, new

49 AUSTIN American automatic, lowm ileage. Excellent condition compi.t.

J 20)

'^
'

' "'"'

°' "^°''*^** *'"*'' *^ "Si 133
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By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

i find it totally in-

comprehensible that on the very

campus in which Angela Davis

taught and struggled through the

insensitive oppression of the

University Board of Regents she

is virtually a dead issue — a
prophet without honor," Henry
MacGee, law professor here, said.

i am sure ten years from now
we will all look back on the case of

Angela Davis and feel deeply

ashamed that we didn't get more
involved, for we are victims of the

all too human malady of avoiding
trouble if it's aot your own. Or is

it?" Thomas Vreeland, professor

in the School of Architecture and
Urban planning here, said.

These two statements by the co-

chairmen of the Faculty Com-
mittee to Defend Angela Davis
are indicative of attitudes here
which run from apathy to outrage
about the case of Angela Davis.
MacGee's statement underlines

a feeling held by many faculty and
students who feci the campus has
deserted her cause, which was
once nobly upheld.

Rallying

'in the academic year 1969-

1970, Angela Davis was a rallying
point for a campus which has
traditionally been apathetic to
most political causes. She was on
our minds, in our hearts and on
ourhps But in 1972, our ^prophet'

has been cast out of our hearts.
She may be on our mind, but she is
surely not on our lips." MacGee
said.

'This mood of apathy toward a
cause which we once held dear is
extremely dangerous. One is
forced to ask what it takes to get
our conscience and morality out of
the hole in the sand where our
heads are stuck," MacGee said
Vreeland, appointed to the
position of co-chairman during the
two-quarter sabbatical of Victor
Wolfenstein, professor in the
political science department here,
said, 'i too am puzzled as to why
there is so little consciousness on
this campus concerning Angela
Davis. She is certainly our most
celebrated faculty member in
recent times as well as being a
celebrated woman. It is a shame
that she has been abandoned by
the faculty hercfes^

Deterrent
"Angela's case may serve as a

deterrent to scholars who might
be interested in joining the
faculty, especially interested
women," he said.

Vreeland expressed his concern
over a lack of communication
between members of the faculty
and the academic community as a
whole. *i have no sense of the
extent of concern or unconcern
over Angela's cause because there
is no longer an opportunity to get

taculty feelings since there are no
more town meetings of the
Academic Senate," Vreeland
said.

^The tragedy of the situation
here is that the committee has not
been active since last fall.
Someone has, however, put
together a collection of Angela's
lectures in philosophy which she
gave here and they are on sale at
the student store.

i am sure there are a lot of
things that should be done by a
committee of this nature, but they
are hot politically and many
faculty members do not want to
be placed under scrutiny for
political activities," Vreeiand
.said.

., Together
**It's hard to pull a faculty as big

as this together. The committee
planned rallies for this year but
they never materialized," he said.

Vreeland said faculty response
to the Davis case has been one-
sided. "I have never heard any
faculty speak against Angela, and
yet there certainly must be
members of the faculty here that
are vehemently opposed to those
ideals which Angela stands for,"
Vreeland said.

"The sad and tragic fact con-
cerning Angela is she wanted
nothing more than to be a fine

scholar and teacher. But she was
thrust into her position as a

(Continued on Page 2)
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Uni

The number of applications
Received by the Office of the
Registrar here is reflecting what
appears to be the decreased at-

news analysis

•:-2¥%¥ft::::;:::;^

As of last Decemhrr l nnlv 1 200
'Applications had JHvnnH-e.vf.lfnr
^ly'stimated 7,as(» otK'n,ng.s, a

^'|;
-net Chang, from past years

'^^'^ Pact's hy the thousands.

frp^?'^^'''"' ^dvancexi for this
'^^-'1. which bet?an ir -—

.

' iheer ,nntn,r rect^ssion arui

^

'ncrease .n tuition at the

ar .T^'^^'
^^ ' rejection of what.-^n university or college f,as

. ' onomy

School :

'''"'"'" '^'f "'»*''
in !h(> San f^'ernaruio

,„,.^
"^ are applying to the state

>inuV ""''^''"^^^of the economic-
-- ^m4 thi- tnrreabeU
*-'OSts ;it I'C '•

>n

She also indicated that the lack

of scholarships and financial aid

contributed to students applying

elsewhere. 'There is a lack of

scholarship money at the

University that is not nearly so

acute at private colleges, and a lot

of students that would normally

apply to UCLA have applied to

these campuses instead because

they could get financial aid."

Val Castellano, a senior at

Chatsworth High School, also in

the Valley, represented the

substantial majority of students

interviewed in agreeing with

Sloan's statement. "I'm going to

Valley State because I just can't

afford to pay close to $1,000 a year

for tuition and books. Maybe after

a couple of years, if I have more

n n . y then, I will consider going

lo UCLA,"

1 hr size, smog and all the other

hazai is of urban living have also

lunnbuted to the decrease in

ippiu-ations.

\s ilderness

In an effort to lure students

d niiisioned with city life,

s! lor schools such as

OkSifioma City University employ

ph. i <s like". . enjoy 3 lakes and

bi p.n ks " on their application

nhntMHH ements. A poster for the

MujvM triji College Association

h' iihiK's: "Vniir college ex-

{H t icnce'in tlit i 'H kv Counti

,1 the layout.

All the high school scholarship
offices checked feature, for the
most part, announcements of this

type.
(Continu(Ml on Page 2)

jj:
By Heidi Yorkshire

S: DB Staff Writer >>

^ tJo^PT^^'^
""^ ^^^ proposed Jewish newspaper plan to attend ^

^ ^ZcJ^^TT'^'J'''^-^'^''^
^^""^^ Bo^Xmming in o^ «

^ yJrZt
\^""^^"g d^^^'on on their proposal, accordi^ to Zev %

^ Yaroslavsky
,
a spokesman for the CoaliUon of Jewish Students ^

ivir. "5 ^^! "strategy and action meeting" yesterday
**

g Yaroslavsky said, "Now is the time to expedite matter o teke

i uStZtT "fT^
^'^^ '''^ ^"^^ «^ ccl^m'B^J;^:

•:-i ^!i^^"^^ ^^^^ '^ ^^^^ to death, and (dean of students) Byfon
::::
Atkmson is the chief scarer," Yaroslavsky told the meeting of

i? '^f" ?^"^ Yarc^lavsky also charged th,t t^^^^^
^.several anti-Semites, including a couple of Jews'' on Comm
g Board who are blocking a decision on the proposal.

S; Convince
• •

« Rn!!!;^»^y^i''
convince the admini^ation, the students, the Daily

^ ^^^^/'f^^^e J
Jewish) newspaper is more than a bullshit issue

g h'eaceful attendance at the meeting is a tacUc we have to use to
:$ demonstrate this," Yaroslavsky said.

^ / ^^ u^Tu'^'T'^
^""^ *^"^^ campaign on Bruin Walk have been

% started by the Coalition to "convince Chancellor Charles E Youncgand the Comm Board that there is a readership for a, Jewish
.g newspaper, according to Jill Lewis, member of the Jewish
jxlladical Community, a CoaliUon group.

gj
Spokesmen for the Coalition emphasized that they are not ad-

:g
vocating any withdrawal of funds from Nommo and La Gente (the

:^ Black and Chicano newspapers).

g "But Nommo and La Gente should realize that they are in the
:v same category we are, and if we go, they go. The possibility of the
jg
Jews withdrawing their proposal does not exist." Lewis said.

:J:|

' Response

$; Organizers Of the Jewish newspaper received a "hostile
:g response " when they attempted to meet with the staffs of Nommo
«and La Gente, Lewis said.

^ Refuting the charges of "stalling," Comm Board Chairman
>g Mickey Henschel said, "I met with Eddie Tabash (a spokesman for
grthe Jewish newspaper) on Tuesday and I assured him that the
x: question of special-interest publications, which incudes the request
::g
by the Coalition of Jewish Students, wiU be a matter of priority at

gthe meeting today.

g "The Jewish newspaper is not the only special-interest
:::: publication that we are considering for funding, so it is necessary to
iv; determine general guidelines before we can make a final
ix: decision," he said.
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UC TV LA will feature a two wdy talk hack in
tt'f view with Sen Alan Cranston (D Calif ) today »n
'ts sorond broadcast of the quarter Students may
.)sk questions at monitor locations in Royce
iu,uJ .ind the Gypsy Wagon Additional viewing
monitors will be located in

Mm*'; touTigr ^nn m^ Coop
The show, which will begin at 11.30 am, will also

Hall
Additional

the Ackerman Union

present a debate on nuclear power and fhormdi
pollution with representatives of the Sioriri Club the
nep<utm<'nt of Water .ind Power ,\nd th«- ( hiet
•nqineof ,it thp SrHi Onofro NucUnk G(>n*'t .ifinq

Pl.int

Aftei th»' fj*4)at»v U( IV LA will ,iir President
Nl K (HI

'•

vi'i sion

Sf.it*' of th«> Union addr«^ss ^nd an Anirtiated
of Joni Mitchell's 'Big Yellow laxi.

v.-%% \ »
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t's On

Elvie Morre's play " ,s Happening" will be presented
Mortday at 8 pm in Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets for students,
staff, and faculty are $1.50 in the KerckhoH Ticket Office (KH 140)

Wisconsin, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"Marine Planf'lComm unity

Dynamics," by Michael Neushul,

Jr., associate professor of botany,

UC Santa Barbara, 7 pm, LS 2147.

Tickets are $3.25, and $1.75<

students.

—"Dangling Man/' by Saul
Bellow, examined by Eleanor
Rolston, lecturer In literature,

9:35-11:05 am. Tea Room,
Bullock's Westwood, 10861

Weyburn Ave. Tickets are $3.50.

—"The Drug Experience: LSD
and Other Hallucinogens," by
Brooks Carder, assistant
professor of psychology, 7-10 pm.
Room 228, Music BIdg., North
High School, 3620 W. 182nd Street,
Torrance. Tickets are $4.50.

—"Historical Study of African
Religion: a Discussion of ttie

UCLA Project," by Terence
Ranger, 3 pm, Bunche 10363.

—"The Apocalyptic Vision/' by
Murray Korngold, clinical
psychologist, founder, Los
Angeles Free Clinic, and former
professor of psychology,
California State College at Los
Angeles, 7:M pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets for the series
are $30; single admission is $4.—"Sorptioninduced Phenomena
in Compound Semiconductors/'

biological chemistry, i tm, CMS
33-105.

Electrons in Matter," by Philip M.
Platzman, research physicist.
Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Murray Hill, New Jersey, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B.

—"Junior High School: Heaven,
Hell or Purgatory?" a
documentary film produced by
C&S, 4: 30 pm, Moore 100, followed
by seven experts participating In

a panel discussion of the subject,
at 7:45 pm.
—"The Poor Man's Justice/'

with John K. Van de Kamp, U.S.
Public Defender, Judge Robert
Felnerman, Superior Court,
Richard A. Wasserstrom,
professor of law and philosophy,
and Tommy Jacquette, director.
Watts Summer Festival, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and
$2, students.

E.C.i

Wednesday, Jan. 19

—"Possibilities of Entering the
'Master of Arts in Teaching
Program' at Northwestern
University/' by James Neal,
a«?«;oclate dpan of Pduratlon

Nor triwpstf^rn tjnjversjty, 2*30
Mf(», Acker (Han Union 3517.

IlAliibiis:

Tic kefs:

—"Israel Chamber Orchestra/'
.with Lilit Gampel, violinist, 8:30
pm, February 3, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are $5.50,

$4.75, $4, $3.25, and $2.50, students,
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood.
—"Mabou Mines," 12 and 8 pm,

today, Royce Auditorium.
Limited seating; $1 tickets
available at the door; students
have priority, faculty and staff

invited.

—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-
pany," 8:30 pm, Saturday, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4
and $3.25, available in the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

— "Catharine Crozier,"
organist, 8: 30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50, students;
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.
—"Rudy Perez Dance

Theater," 8:30 pm, Satuday, Jan.
29, Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$4.75, $4, $3.25, $2.50, and $1.75
students; available in the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

—"Angela is Happening/' 8 pm,
Monday, Royce Auditorium. $1.50
tickets for students, faculty, and
staff are on sale in the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).

-"Psychic and Spiritual
Development (ESP)/' 810 pm
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Hand and Needle/' 7:30 pm
Architecture 12438.

'

—"Photo Communications," 79
pm, Architecture 1243B.
—"Exploring New Life

Vocations," 3 pm, Placement and
Career Planning Center IG.
—"Encounter/' 7:30-10 pm

Ackerman Union Women'*^
Lounge.—"Kunridml Yoga," 5 pm
Kerckhott Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4: 30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Corrective Thinking," a pm.
Architecture 2203.

—"Images of Man in the
Media," 3-5 pm. Architecture
2408.

—"Beginning Ballet," 6 7 pm
University YWCA, 574 Hilgard
Ave.

— "Astrological Action'
Awareness," 8 pm, BundRe 3123.

—"Art and Science and States of
Mind," 7:30-9 pm, 2111 Greenfield
Avenue. Call 82-51014 or 477 5625.—"Eckankar," 1-2 pm, Rolfe
2210.

"Mabou Mines", the expert
company will appear tonight
Auditorium. Limited seating: $1

mental theater
In Royce Hall

. available at the

door, students given priority. Faculty and staH
are invited.

Sokl Out
—"Mistislav Rostropovich,"

cellist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Royce
Auditorium.
— "Jean-Pierre Rampal,"

flutist, and the "California
Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,
Sunday, Royce Auditorium.

Concert:

—"Jazz Trio," feau^i ,<h^ Mike
Wolff, piano, R [>b Fishrr ttir^g

bass; and Augusta Lee Collins,

drums. Noon, tomorrow
Schoent)erg Hall.

John Ford Films:
—"The Sun Shinrs Bright " is",0

with Charles Wifininqor ArUM^t
Whelan, John Russoll >t*pin

Fetchit, and "Just Pcis, ' (19^0)

with Buck Jones, Helen Ferguson
Plus a World War H documontary
tobcnnnoiinred. 7:10pm. Sunday,
Mclnitz 140V. Tickets nrc %) ;o

Seminars:
Wednesday, Jan. 19

—"What is Meant by 'The
System'?" with P^i Russell, Los
Angeles Councllwoman, noon.
University Extension Building
G33. Tickets are $4.—"Randomnon*; and Synchrony in
ih» F i«*f troorx eph.iloqram," by
Rafael i \\)\, risi,CK.(dte psulussor of
anatomy, i pm, CHS AV 139.—"Recent Studies on tiectrical
Effects of Gaseous Adsorption on
Clean Crystal Surfaces," by Peter
'*^.irk .issnc late professor of
electrical ' nqineering, Princeton
University New Jersey, 3: 30 pm,

—"The Ribosornt flow E. COli
As-.»rnt)if's,. Ri.ck Box," by Paul
Sypherd, associate professor of
microbiology, UC Irvine, 4 pm
CHS 43-105.

*^

-"Dew Ponds," by Clarence E.
Palmer, professor of geophysics
4 pm. MS 5200.—"Ultrastructure of Ab^otptivt
«^''lls in H,(iia," by David
Slautterback, professor of
anatomy. University of

by Peter Mark, associate
professor, department of elec-
trical engineering, Princeton
University, 3:30 pm, Boelter 8500.
—"Synthesis of Mixed Strategies
for a Class of Mathematical
Games," by Louis Westphal,
member of the technical staff.
Aerospace Corporation, El
Segundo, 11 am, Boelter 8500.
—"Ke 3 Form Factors," by

Charles Buchanan, department of
physics, 4 pm, Knudsen 1240
Coffee at 3:45 pm.
-"Exploring the Contmuum

with Beam Ions," by Robert
Stockstad, Yale University, 4 15
pm, Kinsey 230.

Thur d y, Jan. 20

-"Evolution of Nutritional
Requirements in E. mli " bv
Daniel Dykhuizen, po.tctoctoral
fellow, department of biology,
Stanforo University, 3 pm, LS

--"Algal Phv-foti.i.protPirr
f^^rkrr^ ,n fh,. Sfurty of
t-Hiuroplast tvoluf.on "

(y
Alexander N.GIazei, professor Of

-"Phillip C. Curtis,"
surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart,"
naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions
of the two artists, along with
photographs by "Edward Wilson"
are on display thru February 6, in

the Art Galleries In Dickson Art
Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesdays through Friday, and 15
Sundays, closed Mondays and
Saturdays. Free admission.
—"Ernest Borlach" woodcuts,

lithographs. Illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, thru
February 6, In the Print Gallery,

Dickson Art Center. Hours are n
am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 1-5 Sundays, closed

Mondays and Saturdays.

—"Sculpture," works by a well

known Mexican sculptress. Amen,
from 1-10 pm, daily except

Mondays through A^rch 4, at the

International Student Center, 1023

Hilgard.

•-"Nick Brigante paintings," on

exhibit 1-10 pm dally except

Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.
—"Pepys and Aspects of His

Intellectual World," extended

thru Jan 31, In the University

Research Library.

(Continued on Page 11

)
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"Bullitt", starring Steve McQueen
Social Welfare 147 at 7 and 9 pm
Commission.

will be presented Friday in

$1 00 Presented by tt»e Film

'•trt-'Sf-'Hm^^
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fe?'
By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

i find it totally in-

comprehensible that on the very

campus in which Angela Davis

taught and struggled through the

insensitive oppression of the

University Board of Regents she

is virtually a dead issue — a
prophet without honor," Henry
MacGee, law professor here, said.

"I am sure ten years from now
we will all look back on the case of

AngeU Davis and feel deeply

ashamed that we didn't get more
involved, for we are victims of the

all too human malady of avoiding
trouble if it's aot your own. Or is

it?" Thomas Vreeland, professor

in the School of Architecture and
Urban planning here, said.

These two statements by the co-

chairmen of the Faculty Com-
mittee to Defend Angela Davis
are indicative of attitudes tiere

which run from apathy to outrage
about the case of Angela Davis.
MacGee's statement underlines

a feeling held by many faculty and
students who feel the can)pus has
deserted her cause, which was
once npbly upheld.

Rallying

"In the academic year 1969-

1970, Angela Davis was a rallying
point for a campus which has
traditionally been apathetic to
most political causes. She was on
our minds, in our hearts and on
our lips But in 1972, our 'prophet*

has been cast out of our hearts
She may be on our mind, but she is
surely not on our lips." MacGee
said.

•This mood of apathy toward a
cause which we once held dear is
extremely dangerous. One is
forced to ask what it takes to cet
our conscience and morality out of
the hole in the sand where our
heads are stuck, ' MacGee said
Vreeland, appointed to the
position of co-chairman during the
two-quarter sabbatical of Victor
Wolfenstein, professor in the
political science department here,
said, "1 too am puzzled as to why
there is so little consciousness on
this campus concerning Angela
Davis. She is certainly our most
celel)rated faculty member in
recent times as well as being a
celebrated woman. It is a shame
that she has been abandoned by
the faculty here.

Deterrent
"Angela's case may serve as a

deterrent to scholars who might
be interested in joining the
faculty, especially interested
women," he said.

Vreeland expressed his concern
over a lack of communication
between members of the faculty
and the academic community as a
whole. •! have no sense of the
extent of concern or unconcern
over Angela's cause because there
is no longer an opportunity to get

laculty feelings since there are no
more town meetings of the
Academic Senate,' Vreeland
said.

"The tragedy of the situation
here is that the committee has not
been active since last fall.
Someone has, however, put
together a collection of Angela's
lectures in philosophy which she
gave here and they are on sale at
the student store.

"I am sure there are a lot of
things that should be done by a
committee of this nature, but they
are hot politically and many
faculty members do not want to
be placed under scrutiny for
political activities," Vreeland
said.

Together
"It's hard to pull a faculty as big

as this together. The committee
planned rallies for this year but
they never materialized," he said.
Vreeland said faculty response

to the Davis case has been one-
sided. "I have never heard any
faculty speak against Angela, and
yet there certainly must be
members of the faculty here that
are vehemently opposed to those
ideals which Angela stands for,"
Vreeland said.

"The sad and tragic fact con-
cerning Angela is she wanted
nothing more than to be a fine
scholar and teacher. But she was
thrust into her position as ia

(Continued on Page 2)

Jewish paperadvocates

to press for decision

•

« By Heidi Yorkshire

i$ DB Staff Writer
*

& J"PPorters of the proposed Jewish newspaper plan to attend

i yJrZL\ '^"'^J^'^''^
"" '"«*• P™P<»«'. according to zlv

:.;. Yaroslavsky, a spokesman for the Coalition of Jewish Students
:g:

Speaking at a "strategy and action meeUng" yestenlav
:g Yaroslavsky said. "Now is the time to expedite mlttere o take

iS'Kt^iS^
"" ""' '"'"^'" ""' ^' '*^ •"-""«• -

:g *;Comm Board is scared to death, and (dean of students) Byron
g Atkinson is the chief scarer," Yaroslavsky told the meeting of

i^'T^r^r ^^^'"^. Yarc^lavsky also charged that tCare
» several anti-Semites, including a couple of Jews" '^ ^™-^
» Board who are blocking a decision on the proposal

.

Convince

i

.V

i

i
v,

y.

(ft\ Comm

S
«

*•

? nnZ!llM convince the administration, the students, the Daily
^ pl^Jlf .

*?'^y^'^'^*'^ newspaper is more than a bullshit issue
:g

Peaceful attendance at the meeting is a tacUc we have to use to
: demonstrate this," Yaroslavsky said

^.it^HZ^^^^ *^"^* campaign on Bruin Walk have been
.x started by the Coalition to "convince Chancellor Charles E Younc
Igand the Comm Board that there is a readership for a Jewish
jg
newspaper, according to Jill Lewis, member of the Jewish

Ix Radical Community, a Coalition group.

:g Spokesmen for the Coalition emphasized that they are not ad-
^ ^ocating any withdrawal of funds from Nommo andU Gente (the
j::; Black and Chicano newspapers).

I "But Nommo and La Gente should realize that they are in thejvsame category we are, and if we go, they go. The possibility of the
^5
Jews withdrawing their proposal does not exist," Lewis said

»

i

I

.V

Response
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i i i

of campus

ippiicatioi i A
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By John Miller
DB SUff Writer

The number of applications
received by the Office of the
Registrar here is reflecting what
appears to be the decreased at-

news analysis

.•.•-rf..

sS"""^^
of UCLA as a place to

.'Jif^f'^st December l,onlv 1 2t)-
applications had born receive<i for
an estimated vhso openings, a
* met Chan,, from past ye^rs

. .iioM^^f'*'^*"*"^ exceeded
^"abieplaces by the thousands

Explanatiotis ^dvancc^d for this
f^end which fM^gan m 1970, range
"m the economic rec«;sion and

annrk ^' '"^ ^(-jeotion of what
a^''urbanuniv,,.„y

or college f,as

She also indicated that the lack

of scholarships and financial aid

contributed to students applying

elsewhere. "There is a lack of

scholarship money at the

University that is not nearly so

acute at private colleges, and a lot

of students that would normally
apply to UCLA have applied to

these campuses instead because

they could get financial aid."

Val CasteUano, a senior at

Chatsworth High School, also in

the Valley, represented the

substantial majority of students

interviewed in agreeing with

Sloan's statement. "I'm going to

Valley State because I just can't

afford to pay close to $1,000 a year

for fiiiiionand i- ks. Maybe after

a ( nu|)ie of years, if I have more
jiinru \ then, I will consider going

to UCLA "

The size, smog and all the other

hazards of urban living have also

( oFitnt)u!('<l to the decrease in

.*[)}>lieations.

\\ ihi.Tness

In an effort to lure students

life,

All the high school scholarship
offices checked feature, for the
most part, announcements of this

type.
(Continued on Pa^e 2)

^ Organizers of the Jewish newspaper received a "hostile
:$ response" when they attempted to meet with the staffs of Nommo
Ijjand L^jGente, Lewis said.

I Refuting the charges of "stalling," Comm Board Chairman
>? Mickey Henschel said,

' 'I met with Eddie Tabash (a spokesman for
i^the Jewish newspaper) on Tuesday and I assured him that the
§: question of special-interest publications, which incudes the request
>« by the Coalition off Jewish Students, will be a matter of priority at
g:the meeting today.

:^ "The Jewish newspaper is not the only special-interest
x: publication that we are considering for funding, so it is necessary to
rj:: determine general guidelines before we can make a final
S decision," he said.

S
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< >nomy

Vall^ '" ""' ^^" Fernando

-i

Taft
'n tho San
st..t»<j A lot of

colleges ^7
''^'^''y'"*^ *« ^^e ^^^^

tuition

.enjoy 3 lakes and

on their application

>u.se of the economic
^^ Ttle ilTcTeas ed"

^'osts at UC."

(h.si!lusior,rd with city

niiilrf schools such as

( >ki iiKMiia City University employ

phrases like".

()1 parks. . . .

annouiK cmrnts A poster for the

Mulw«'steni College Association

headlines "Your college ex-

}H'nencein tlu Hii! Skv^ountry/'

IfNjhirinq a u iidn ness scene

eneompassint; hall of the layout.

UC TV LA will feature a two way talk back in

rf view w»th Sen AMn Cranston (D Calif.) today in

its second broadcast of the quarter Students may
a.k questions at monitor locations in Royce Hall
(|uad and the Gypsy Wagon Additional viewing
monitors will be located in the Ackerman Union^
Mm s Lounge and the Coop

The show, which will begin at ll .30 am, will also

present .i debate on nuclear power and thermal
pollution witb representatives of the Sierra Club, the
Department of Water and Power and ttie r tiief

fnqmeer at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating
Plant

_ After the debate, UC TV LA will djr PrcMdent
Nixon's State of the Union address and an animated
version of Joni Mitchell's "Big Yellow Taxi.

,?fr^^*^'^:^^^f
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Educational reforms and improvements within

the UC system will be the focus of the first All-

University Academic Affairs Conference, to be
held tomorrow through Sunday.

This is the first time an effort has been made to

coordinate the student effort in education among
campuses. " Rhonda Abrams, coordinaXor for the

conference, said. --^

According to Abrams, head of the Student

Educational Policy Commission here, the

educational policy officers of each UC campus
have been invited to the three-day conference. The
agenda includes:

—discussion of the Master Plan for Higher
Education in California by Durwood Long and Pat
Calland. members of statewide and legislative

committees designated to revise the Plan, which
was drawn up in 1959.

—presentation of the individual campus efforts

in the area of student educational reform,

—discussion and decision making on
educational priorities and policies for the nine UC
campuses as a group,

-•» • • '-•-•-•.•-•-•.

-development of continuing communication
among the campuses and setting a student
"spokesgroup" on a statewide level for academic
affairs,

—establishment of an educational policy
"resource center" to serve as a clearinghouse of

information on activities and efforts in

educational reform.

One of the most important things we'll be doing
is establishing the coordination for statewide
action," Abrams said.

She listed the following as probable concerns:
providing for student representation in campus
governance through lobbying for a change in the
UC Board of Regents' standing orders, changing
admission requirements, the proposed reform of

;

the academic calendar and securing student
voting rights on individual campuses.

i feel that this group can become one of the •

strongest in educational decision making within •

the University," Abrams said.

Students, faculty or administrators intereste^i in
attending the conference or obtaining more in-

formation should come to Kerckhoff Hall 309 or
call ext. 52759.

:-;-:!:-:-:r:-:?r:^fSi:-:!:-:!;?
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Spanish-Portuguese meeting scheduled Angela'scause
The Student-Faculty Advisory Committee and the Centre

llispanq are sponsoring a special meeting for all students and
facility of the Department of Spanish and Portuguese, at 1 pm
today in Social Welfare 175.

Donald F. Fogelquist. department chairman, will speak for the
first part of the hour on current problems and future prospects of
the department, followed by a question and answer period.

UCLA
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forgotten ?
(Continued from Page 1)

scapegoat by a set of unfortunate
circumstances. It is dangerous
game in which she has become
involved, a game where people
like Ronald Reagan are far more
adept at playing. I would only
hope that this thing would get over
as quickly as possible," he said.
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FROM: Scliool of Nursing

wJn*'!/*'*'^''*
*"' ^"?*"f ?* ^^^^ *« accepting applications for admis-

3oS b :Sl F£;;?:i?^r:f9^;!?.
'^^ ^^ ^«^2. Xhe deadime for admi.

(Continued from Page I)

According to Barbara Red,
scholarship advisor for Chat-
sworth, "Students are rejecting
large urban campuses and what
they offer m favor of smaller,
rural colleges and universities
like Chico State, San Luis Obispo
and Sonoma State College. We
also have a large number of
students applying to places like
Central Iowa and other small
private colleges because they feel
that they can get more individual
attention. They don't want to be
another number in a sea of other
numbers. They are looking for a
life-style as well as a course of
study."

Seniors
An unsual, if less significant,

factor in decreased application to
this campus is the extremely high
number of seniors graduating
from Los Angeles Qty Schools
who are only 15 and 16 years old.

According to Red, the
'elimination of January
graduation in 1968 by the school
district gave students the option of
advancing one semester or
remaining at their present level
for another semester. Many of our
brighter students, when given the
choice, chose to advance one
semester, and the result was an
unusually high number of seniors
who are so young.
"These students are Regents'

Scholars and President's
Scholars, but because of their age
their parents don't want them to
go to UCLA because they doq't
feel that they are mature enough
to handle living on or attending a
big campus. To avoid sending
their children to UCLA, many of
the parents are willing to send
them away to a private, four-year
college in the East, and this
contributes to the smaller number
of applications."

Drop
Applications to this campus

declined from a normal 65 from
Taft High School for fall, 1971, to
50 for fall, 1972, and from 82 to 70
from Chatsworth. Enrollment
figures from the planning office

abilit\
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CABNET DEFECTS

here show a drop from 63 to ^q
fall. 1971 for Taft and from 35 fo^"from Chatsworth. a rani
calling of other Lc^ ^^^J^county high schools over therrl
period^ tim« mdicated for ^most part a similar d( < ^ .

applications

Undergraduates irom i nAngel^ County account for 13 3^students here. If health scien^and graduate students are i^
eluded, the figure reaches 19 g^out of approximately 29 ooo
Dorothy Worltman of thp

Registrar's Office herp
speculated that an importani
factor m reducing applications to
this campus has been the ex
pansi9n Of the University to places
like San Diego, Davis and Irvine

Home
Nancy McKay, a senior from

Clairemont High School in San
Diego, echoed this sentiment Her
reasons for not wanting to attendUCLA included the usual ob
jections of not wanting to be "just
another number in the crowd "

and the high cost of tuition But
nnost importantly, the new San
Diego campus (UC San Diego)
was -smaller and closer to home
I would have gone to UCLA in
years past, but now that the
Umversity is here, I can stay athome and out of the smog "

Al ^cds, also of Clairemont
was almost velfcment when he
said,"UCLA is too big and too
smoggy. If I go to the University
I'll go to UCSD because It's

smaller and closer to home."
The decrease in applications

may prove to be temporary
however. Not only will unusually
young seniors not be a factor next
year, but students who applied
elsewhere may return here after
becoming disillusioned with their

expectations of other schools. Red
emphasized the fact that many of
her students who had applied and
been accepted elsewhere have
told her they have not found what
they expected.

"I have found that many of the
students who applied to smaller
schools in more rural areas have
found that they became bored and
that they didn't have the
academic stimulation they
desired. They also found that the

lifestyle they thought would exist,

or that would appeal to them, has
not materialized, and many of

them are considerng returning to

the city and applying to places like

UCLA, which hopefully will offer

them what they are missing now.

"It will be another couple of

years before I can tell what the

trend will be, but I think that you
will find an increase in the

number of applications in the next

couple of years," she said.
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By Susie Hatago

DB Staff Writer

The University of California at

Berkeley could save hundreds of

thousands of dollars a year if the

electric power supply for the

campus could be purchased from

a public rather than a private

source, J B. Neilands, a professor

in biochemistry at Berl^eley,

contends.

Neilands said the purchase of

electric power from the publicly

owned Central Valley Project in

Tracy, California, would save the

Berkeley campus "the better part

of $1 million a year." Power for

the University is currently pur-

chased from the privately owned
Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany (PG&E).

"Ten years ago the Clark Kerr

(former UC president) ad-

ministration commissioned a

study of cheaper sources of

electric power for this campus,"
Neilands said. "The recom-
mendation of R.W. Beck and Co.

of Seattle, an engineering con-

sultant, was that the University

buy electric power from the

Department of Interior Bureau of

Reclamation in Tracy ( the

Central Valley Project)," he
added.

ftThe University has not been
able to obtain Central Valley

Project electricity because "there

are no high voltage lines coming
into the San Francisco bay area
which are federally owned,"
Neilands said. PG&E has suc-

cessfully lobbied in Congress
"saying there is no need" for the

transmission lines, so the campus
has been unable to "wheel"
(transmit) electric power from
the Central Valley project, he
said. ^

During his term , Kerr wrote two
etters to PG&E asking to
wheel " the Central Valley

Project power over their tran-
smitters, but the company
refused, citing a contract with the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
which says federal power will not
be carried over their lines to a
public agency located within an
area which the company serves at
retail, accoring to Neilands.
But relief may be in sight for

Berkeley because of a federal
court decision in Elbowlake,
Minn. Neilands said a recent
decision there compelled a
privately owned power company
to "wheel" power from a publicly
owned company to a college
campus.

The American Federation of
Teachers at Berkeley suggested to
Gov. Ronald Reagan that he file a
suit against PG&E, but he refused

to do so, according to Neilands.
"It appears the governor would
rather raise UC tuition than take
money out of the coffers of private
corporations,"he said.

Neilands said he has been in-
terested in the "p6litical ac-
tivities " 6f PG&E Since the
company proposed "an atomic
park" for the Berkeley area,
which was not constructed
because the site lay over an
earthquake fault.

Regent William K. Coblentz
said he plans to mention the
Elbowlake court decision in
reference to the Berkeley campus
at the UC Board of Regents
meeting. He will refer the,matter
to Thomas J. Cunningham,
general counsel for the Regents
who handles all their legal mat-
ters. The Regents will meet tod3y
and tomorrow in the downtown
Los Angeles UC Extension Center.

Tuition fee bill may aid

children of war victims
Children of servicemen missing in action or taken as prisoners of war

in Vietnam may be eligible for free tuition and incidental fees at all state
colleges and the University of California if legislation (AB 47) introduced
by Assemblyman Wadie P. Deddeh (D-Chula Vista) passes.
Gov. Ronald Reagan has indicated in his State of the SUte address that

he would support any legislation designed to aid the families of "POW's
and MIA's."

Deddeh said he introduced AB 47 for humanitarian reasons He said
under section 10652 of the Educational Code, children of dead or disabled
veterans are eligible to receive free tuition. Deddeh's bill would add a
section including POW's and MIA's.
"When a man or a woman gives his life for his country, when people are

detained, I think it goes without saying that the least we can do is assure
their children of an education. AB 47 is a way of saying thank you to the
veterans for the sacrifices they have given for our country," Deddeh said.
According to the Public Information Office at Fort McArthur, there are

1
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136 soldiers missing in action and 463 prisoners of war in Vietnam.
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Just four years ago an unwanted pregnancy meant
either illegitimacy or a Hfe-eridangering

trip to a back alley office. Today
even the State says it's your body, your life,

your decision. Today you have many
alternatives and the Council's free service

helps you choose the right one.
Last year we helped more than 15,000 women in

your same situation. They made their own
decision -free from pressure.

We can help you make yours. You're in

a new world. Make it the world you want.
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From Orange County/San Diego Call (714) 523-9550
From West Valley/ Ventura Call (213) 788-4332
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Or Write. P.O. Box 1616, Los Angeles, California 90028.
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DB Editorial

Ad infinitum
Three years ago today Richard Nixon was

inaugurated as President. He inherited what was
then the longest war that this country has ever

fought
So, N^ith the longe\ity record already established,

the President is now proceeding toward unsurpassed

levels of insensitivity, especially after repeatedly

assuring us that the war was going to end.

This plainly is not true. A few weeks ago, the

President said he **had no other choice'' but to order

the heaviest bombing raids on North Vietnam since

1968.
^
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We seriouslv doubt that ^ whatever nebulous

military objectives upx)n which the bombings were
conceived have be«i fulfilled.

How^ever reassuring some find the decreased
American body counts, they are not indicative of the

-ravages committed against the Vietnamese people,
for whom, ostensibly, the war is being fought. We
also emphasize. that as the air w^ar continues, so does
our commitment to war in Southeast Asia, with the
ultimate result being the creation of several more
graveyards of self-determination.

At the same time, students here seem to spend
their time bickering among themselves or ignoring

the issue. It is chilling to witness the lack of com-
mitment to the cause of peace among a suppxjsedly

enlightened student body of 28.000.

Facing the supervisor
Many employes are easily intimidated hs superrisars wbo choose to

hassle them for one reason or another. More often thoD aot, thii lakes the

form oi being called into the sufKrrisor's office where he ffMi he is free

to rant and rave about an^thmg coDceming the employe, job-rehited or

not •

Workers have told the Union that their supervisors were coniplaining

akxKit the way they dressed UnfortiBiteiy. the employes didn t seem to

realixe that tastes in clothing are trreievant to their job performance and.

except m the most extreme circumstances, do not constitute grounds for

reprimand.

Mjire importantly. «-orkers -generally do not seem to be aware that they

do not ha\^ to face the supervisor akioe. Elacfa and every emptoye has the

^ht to be represented m deaiiB0s with a supervisor or the Persoooel
Apartment or anyone else in matters relating to anploymcDt or work

conditions

The representative the empkvye chooses may be a Union steward, a
felloi*' employe, or his grandmother It r*-*^:- t maf»^ -siio The -^--^^

does not have to meet aiooe with the ^:-> -. isor oor cau the soperiuor
demand that they meet akaie tf the :>.4^'-w'isor caDs tte worker in. the

worker has e\ ery nght to ask that the meeting be postponed lauil soch
time as his repre9entati>-e can be present The supervisor most respect

this right.

These provisions are contained in a ChanceikT's directi\*e btled "UCLA
SUff Personnel Policy Governing Rrlslinni with Employee
OrganiiatiooB". dated June 24. 1971. and are the direct result of rights

granted to public emploN-eed by the Meyers " s-Brown Act
AFSCME. Local 97i. has accwulated a lar. ount of experience in

dealing with em plo>'e-empk)yergrievan ^ e urge aU workers who feel

that their rights are being \iolated by ir t to contact the ODion
in order to be better able to handle their p- • -«> The imion is here to

serve xtmj and act in \'our interests Join .Nov
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lottery

Would >ou sign any bUI autborixing a sUte

iHf-irack betting?
David Williams. CMC

Vnswer: You ask the question in the context of

would I sign a bill
" Let me set a ground rule that

Im answering m the broad context of how I feel

about lotteries as a government revenue source and

off-track betting in general.

No one in this job should tip his mitt about sigmng a

bill What starts out in the legislative process as an

orange sometimes comes out a less than tasty apple.

As to lotteries, they have been both successful and

unsuccessful in those sUtes that have them More

important, however, is the fallacy that a painless

substitute can be found for the cold hard fact that

responsibility for supporting government services

must rest with each citizen (hopefully proportionate

to his means) We should appeal to our people's

strength, not their weakness, to finance government.

Off-track betting is a somewhat different problem.

I've inquired of a number of legislators, committee

chairmen, etiq., in New York where they have off-

track betting(Their replies are on my desk right now

and they makeinteresting reading Almost to a man,

they say if thev^ad it to do over, they'd vote "no."

I've asked our people to look at the system used in

France It might offer a happy alternative. IXiring

the year, specific major races, such as in California,

the SanU Anita Derby, Hollywood Gold Cup, etc., are

open to off-track betting. Possibly something of this

sort, tied in with the charity days the tracks hold,

could be tried In other words, several days a year

the runmng of a specific major race could be opened

to off-track betting.
'

,
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Question: When are you going to find someone to

pla> the front end of the horse?

Pat Marrinan, Freshman, Cal Poly

Answer: My' My! You are a freshman. If you are

applying for the part, and I'm what you suggest I

• am. together we'd make the only twin-fannied Gee-

Gee in equine history.

Question: How will the Republican Party attempt to

attract the young, minority, and working class vote

»n IST2?

David Sekl. CMC
.\nswer: I wish the editor had space available for a

term paper. The thrust of your question is can the

Repubhcans. in one campaign, explode once and for

all the widely accepted Democrat m>th that they are

the party of progress, propserity and compassion for

the httle man I know the myth from tlie inside. I

campaigned for Roosevelt four times and for Harry
Truman and subscribed to the New Deal nostrums
.prescribed as cures for the great depression.

Letters to the Editor:

In 1938, after six years of those noetnims, 25 ne
cent of the work force of men and women were stiD
unemployed. I have known four wars in my hfetim
— all of them under Democrat presidents. I certain]^
do not suggest they were responsible, but the onlv
time we have known full employment in my adult
life time has been as a result of those wars Each
time, when peace ^^ollowed, unemployment

in
creased. Right now, if you put the 2 million unem-
ployed who are "laid-off defense workers" or ex-
servicement back at their war-time tasks, we'd have
full employment. (Remember, about three and one
half million Americans are normally unemployed bv
reason of changing j^ or just entering the work
force.

)

If young people find the government establishment
too big and bureaucratic, impersonal and difficult to

influence how did it get that way? Republicans have
occupied the White House only 11 of the last 40 years
But for only one two-year period did a Republican
President have a Republican Congress. (That, in-

cidentally, was the only time the money lost none of

its purchasing power. ) In short, the Democrats have
been responsible for national policy 38 of the last 40

years. They built the bureaucracy because they

openly espouse big, centralized government.
Republicans have been in opposition to this We
believe in more local rule and greater freedom for

the individual to do his or her thing without constant

government regimentation and harassment.

Why should the minorities continue to vote

Democratic? Was the one-time "Solid South" with

-its one party rule, Republican? You know it wasn't

Who ordered the first integration of schools at point

of bayonet — President Dwight Eisenhower Check

the figures on small business loans to minority

businessmen, actual integration, college enrollment

of minority young people, etc., in 1968, after those

decades of pious rhetoric and compare them to the

figures today after only three Republican years.

As for the working man — he's paying for all the 40

years of social tinkering. He's paying in a tax burden

that has him working almost five months out of the

year just to meet that one obligation and he's paying

in an inflation that ate up every pay raise and has

kept him barely breaking even. Last year, in this

Republican administration, he gained for the first

time in a long time while when he actually increased

his real earnings by 2 per cent.

I've run over my allotted space, but not out of

arguments — so bring up the subject again

sometime.

i::
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Kditor

:

Can you imagine what it is like

walking across the Royce quad

and consUntly worrying about

those low-flying frisbees that are

quite likely to strike your head?

Do you know what problems are

presented by those low-hanging

branches on the trees that are

quite apt to strike out our eyes or

leave scratch marks on our rosey-

red cheeks? These are just a few

of the headaches and sources of

anxiety that confront we people

who stand over six feet tall.

To help us adjust to this world as

a "minority", it would be quite

helpful if we had some journal or

newspaper in which to express our

grievances or in which to warn

other members of oiu* "minority"

of such complexities of life.

Of course, after Comm Board

gives us the requisite fimds for our

first Six foot edition, we will

request additional monies for our

second edition which will further

categorize those six footers into

men and women, and naturally

those six-footers with brown eyes,

blue eyes, brown hair, blond hair,

and all combinations thereof.

Hopefully, it is apparent that to

allow every minority its own
newspaper could only lead to a
myriad of problems. The
decisions as to what constitutes a

minority would be most difficult

to determine. By allowing Blacks
and Browns public monies to

publish their owm newspapers and
denying the Jews, Christians, and
six-footers the same public funds
can only serve as a reverse
discrimination.

The argument that this reverse
discrimination is necessary to

balance the already existent

prejudice and discriminations
does not sfand if we examine the
premise for the existence of a
mmority" newspaper.
It is suggested by these groups

that a separate newspaper is
necessary in which to express
their views and opinions on the
topical issues which are relevant
to their community. However, by
having a separate paper, they are
initially restricting their base of
circulation to those concerned
members of their own group.
True, the paper is available to all,
but for practical purposes, cir-
culation is greatest within that
group. This restrictive circulation
seems to defeat the initial purpose
of the papers of creating a com-
munity awareness.
The editors of Nommo and La

Gente should be more concerned
with the larger circulation served
by the Daily Bruin, and it is
through this source that those
issues which the editors deem
relevant should be directed. By
using the Daily Bruin as their
mechanism of communication,
the minorities could most
favorably and effectively espouse
their views to a larger audience.

In this light, the Comm Board is

urged to reject further funding of
any minority newspaper; and that
the monies now used by Nommo
and L4I Gente be re-channeled to
the Daily Bruin, which could then
provide for greater access and"
representation for all minorities.

Peter A. Wissner
Law, 2nd Yr.

Jews
Editor:

As a rejoinder to Mickey
Henschel's response to my letter

to the Bruin, 1 wish to point out
that in my letter, 1 stated that
Dean Atkinson led the Coalition of
Jewish Students to believe that
HIS only reservation in regard to
our proposal for a Jewish student
newspaper was the possible legal
turmoil resultant from the fun-
ding of a project headed by a
religious group. I never stated
that the Communications Board
collectively advised us that legal
difficulty was its only concern. My
complaint against the Com-
munications Board stems from its
pliability with regard to Atkin-
son's designs. As I said, the Board
was a "puppet." As far as
volitional misrepresentation was
concerned, I only accuse Dean
Atkinson of this.

Mickey was being a little silly
when he took to task my
statement that Dr. Reidhaar
advised that our funding could
take place without legal difficulty.

Mickey said that what Reidhaar
really meant was that legal dif-

ficulty could be avoided if our
publication functioned ''under
certain definite policies and
procedures that would not be in
violation of the University con-
stitution or the Civil Rights Act."
Well, obviously, within the scope
of that function a lot can be
discussed that will not violate
anything. Therefore, we "can
function without legal difficulty."

Mickey then stated that the
Board w^s not seeking guidelines
from the Chancellor, only advice.
Considering that it refused to

adjudicate in this matter until its

members received this advice
from the Chancellor, I fail to see ^

how Mickey's choice of the word
"advice" over "guidelines"

f
^1

('.'

preserves any autonomy for the
Board.

Finally, Mickey turned up his
nose at my invocation of the term
gSnti-Semitism. Indeed, I must
reiterate that when the Dean of

Students implies that somebody
else's threat of violence gives
YOU the moral responsibility to

take a backward step, and you are
a Jewish group seeking a
legitimate objective, the term —
Mickey's chagrin notwithstanding
— warrants being aired.

Eddie Tabash

Jews, again
Editor

:

For the past two weeks a lot of

comments have filled the pages of
the Daily Bruin, concerning the
proposed Jewish newspaper on
campus. Various sides have been
taken on this issue, ranging from
"opposed" to "apathetic" (a
perfectly Jewish point of view, on
Jewish matters) to "complete
support." Each party has brought
up arguments in favor of his side.

What made the headlines on
Tuesday TDaily Bruin, January
18) was a comment whose title

was longer than the article itself.

Phil Metson speaking for the

"Coalition of Jewish Student
Organizations at UCLA," in-

formed us that the Jewish Defense
League (JDL) has been
'disavowed" from the Coalition. I

think it was kind of him to give us
this important bit of news,
although a reason for this action
would have been helpful.

—Since I'm led to skepticismrt
assimie JDL was ousted because
of its "radical" ideas in ac-

m
complishing a Jewish newspaper
on campus. As I understand, one
of the "opposed" reasoning was
that the paper, would stir up anti-

Semitism on campus. The
Coalition courageously put a stop
to this, by refusing to hold any ties

with Jews who are willing to meet
that "possible " trouble. *

Whether one supports JDL or
not, he mustTealize that it is this

organization, more than any
other, which puts JEWISH on the
headlines; either in the New York
Times of the Daily Bruin. Isn't
this the whole idea behind a
newspaper on campus, or are we
to ignore the "BAD JEWS " in our
own newspaper as well?

Louis Ungar
Junior. Engineering
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Editor:

1 would like to reply to a couple
ai letters that have appeared
recently m the DB concerning the
all Cal \fc-mter that took place at
Jackson Hole. Wyoming over our
last break

This was my first trip with the
ski clut> and I didn't quite know
what to expect I must say that I

en}oyed myself immensely. The
bus nde from LA to Wyoming took
a few hours more than expected
due to a strike that had just taken
place. I beii^e the organizers
made the ride as comfortable as
possible under the Qircum stances.
The skiing at Jackson was

superb The activities set up by
the coordmators w'ere great fun
One letter stated that the slopes
^tere overcrowded. I w ould like to
take exception to this 1 thoi^ht
tijat the resort could have ac-
comodated many more people. 1

^^^that the great number of Cal
stMdpm& TOO) made the tnp what
rt was, I met many people whom
I've farmed great fnendshins
with.

~**»«

I would hke to co6imend the ski
cW> officials oo a job wefl done I
kwk forward to the next $ki trip
And if the Cal carnival is any
>wfic««ion of the fun that is en-
joyed on the ski chib trips, then
*** "^^^^^^'Tswn should be ver>-

And 1 urge anyone with

participate also, you won't be
disappointed.

David Karp
Zoology

Dope
E^ditor:

I have a friend whom I'D call
Tom who was busted for
possession of marijuana after he
had been illegally frisked and
searched in his pockets by the
police. Since it was his first bust,
he didn't know what was coming
off You can probably im ? r* fnr

turmoil he went thmu^:^ i u hik
the process of arrf-st a:-d (wu.kin^
Tom thou^r- 'jui'- iw v^as lurk> t<.

getoff wit^i A 'Tiisiienieanoi riut ht*

didn't reai!Vt' that his .. hwmces for
bccomjing a di»» i,>r Atrr grrativ
re<wced >»ith a n.iri ..tu-^ Molation
on his record Hr la 1 . , ^jvi at

UCLA an.! *',v > a \er\ hitter
student now.

All this ha }
i

^ .*
• r ;m t i .»s' a » !s»> of : he

marijuana laws m uw state of
California. I'm v'^.rra.1 that these

Something has to be done to

repeal these inhumane laws.

There are plans to decriminalize

the laws through a statewide

^wtiative that wiU begin here on

campus shortly. I urge all

students to fight for the repeal of

the marijuana laws. Thank you.

Elaine Erspamcr

Undeclared

RITA COOLIDGE

Nice Feelin'

Laws

laws are than
they are d.^r:^ ,;,„«;

They art .tu-riafiDi: out voiiWi
How can cin\r,nr .'xpt-t t vnim^',
people today t., rr.juNt authorities
who will nj',-:

i fK.rx„n s hf^ for
P«'--t>s^uHi of - anraana or put ,»

man m iail im umhk a .Iru^ w,th

^_
'''^'"^'

i-*'~>^»'nfTaT rif a eiK^ktaiT.

FflUnr:

\ ast, students have a chanct

lu elect a Distrirt Attorney who is

more rorirrr ned about air

iH>llution than moral pollution.

Vincent Bugiirisi. Deputy D.A..

announced his candidacy oij

iuesdav, ,lanuar% 11. He ^''

challenge .losep^^i 1< i ch. pres»>nt

I> A
, for the k><

Bugliosi at

tacked the D.A.'s office for

^^.Hmdlng t'K) much time on vie

urn less crimes such as marijuaoj

.in6 pornography violations aw

for failing to enforce existirr inn

[H>llut?on laws f^w^ch has ^ougH;

< on\)ctu>ns on massage parlor

Dvs tiers and ^rass smoRpr

Buglinsi has said he will chan^|

those priorities Ihe DA 's of v

Fit^xis a change \ tneent Bug'i'-

!s the man for the '->*

BILLY PRESTON
I WrGio a

Simple Song

' • «»•»!»» •»>• t » J, , »m*.-j'jitv-^*'*9rrfitJr'fi

, !- |....l
'i " > ' .'

Nice
F^diri

ftxi

Rmlrilliams
IVSr AN Oi) FASHIONED UJKTE SONC

91

PAUL WILLIAMS

Just an Old

Fashioned

Love Song

per LP

r4P^

ra«:a8ticyMrfiow5 MARC BENNO
Minnows

%

Ul OU^

I© Ml
1 1910 Wilshire Blvd, WIA 477 2523

MOISHHURS FRI - SAT SUNDAY

10 um-il pm 10 am 1 2 prn \0 unv y pin

—;—-

—

. -y..i..w>»n> ^ -

Sophomorr, ^^'f"'"
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HenryAdams:

The AcuJewic Semite Lofyimittee on leachinj^ wUl accept

lions' throui^'h Fcfviuir\ /. 1972 for the 1972 Distinj^uisheii

nuniina-

Teaching

'

.

Auiinls. Five ciuanls. sponsored hy the UCLA Ahanni
"' Association, will he presented, each carrying an

honorarium of S^00. The au^irds are intended to provide

recifgnition to indiiiduals displaying outstanding

J A L Grant.

Professor of

Political Science

Oistinf^uished

Teacher. 196?

effectiveness in itje art of teucbing. Letitrs oj numtmtion should include as much
nuiterial us possihk relating to the effectiveness of the nominee as an instructor.

Further information and assistance is available through the student representatives
to the Committee: Paul Greening, undergraduate, 825-2759 and Manadon A. Diallo,

gradmte. at 828-0036. In addition, the chairman of the nominee i department can
often provide appropriate information valuable in preparing a complete nomination.

All materials should he addressed to the Academic Senate Committee on leachmp
and submitted to the Alumni Association. 226 Kerckhoff Hall no later than February

1. ]^)/J /or ( i>n\iil( Jdtiioi

rsfir r^m t / X i hi-i [ ( \ii ( \r
*. , .

•> 1 < I,. V. >'

ating the papers
To all Pirate Papers Profiteer

and Kin:

Kditor:

This is to inform you, and all

others who sell, steal, buy, or

- otherwise trade in term papers

not of your own creation, that I

have two sons who dress like

college students, have long hair

like college students, walk and

talk like college students, and ^e
in fact college students.

If they are willing, I shall ask

them to visit your premises at

some point between this writing

and the indefinite future.

Their visit will be unannounced,

secret, sneaky, immoral — just

like your own behavior.

A,ltematively, if that will not put

you out of business, then I hereby
announce to all present and future

students in any of my courses that

if you turn in a term paper for

credit of any sort, then I reserve
the right to question you orally

concerning any quotation em-
ployed, any footnote reference,

and/or any work cited in the

bibliography.

But I am hoping that the first

strategy will be sufficient — and
will compensate for the relative

silence of our beloved leaders who
live in Murphy Palace.

Harry Scoble

Professor
-^ Political Science

Process Green and GoldberKeNew York, 1967, p. 406. The lenp,
of time that orobahiiifv ;.^

'^'

God?
Editor:

Mr. Edwards' last letter, Daily

Bruin, Jan 12, lacked the
virulence which had charac-
terized his earlier ones, con-

sequently I am disturbed by his

apparent unclear thinking, only.

To wit: 'Turther, it seems to me
that these things are obvious to

anyone except perhaps a retarded
person, so that anyone who
knowing this chooses to believe in

such myth does so because he is

intellectually weak, he can't live

with an unanswered question."

Really now, Mr Edwards, there
are many unanswered questions
in the biological sciences. There-
are questions which cannot be

answered by any^
-naturalistir

explanation." The theory „evolution, for instance whirhnow at a dead end
'

The^
^^

scarcely a thesis in the theory !evolution which is
^ ^

tautological. There is no Wa?*"
explain the fantastic lean fL
macromolecules to cells v^*"
Molecular Insights Into the Liv^

that probability
in^drcau

It would have taken for life to l^ebegun on this planet by naSmeans is four times the estimaT^
age of this earth!

^
Science itself is a gigantic act of

faith - but to believe that this
universe ^came into existence bv
chance requires the faith of
atheists!

^'

Finally, I might assert tha
anyone who has insight

int<
literature, which Mr. Edward
seems to lack, knows that Tht
Gospels were not written as myth
or folklore. There is plenty of tin
latter around, and I don t believe
in it.

John L. Garson

Junior, Philosophy

Brushoffs

Editor:

Re: the article "Escape and
evasion — the brushoff as art" in

the Jan. 10 Bruin.

I found a couple of things in-

teresting. First, the class Soc

181B does not exist, according to

the 1971-72< UCLA General
Catalog, and two, the Catalog hsts

no such Professor Leahy among
the Sociology faculty. More im

portantly, there is a sure-fire

method for dealing with political

activists and religious activists. It

is a method that deals not with

lies, as suggested by this

Professor Leahy, but rather it is

the direct, truthful itiethod. When

someone hands you a pamphlet

that you are not interested in,

simply say, "No thank you."

RickLef

Junior. Poll. Sci.

imm mmi
You owe it to yourself to coll for

YOUR FREE INSURANCE QUOTATION
984-0844/245-7275 9 AM-5 PM; AAon.-Fri.

tun

tdi

wKWi- ''wTW'ijm. ilr;AM.i jLA*

»i[pfp*?sir^

mid
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With increasing frequency and

often extreme graphic detail,

contemplation of violence has

lately developed into an essential

factor in many occidental motion

pictures. The reel-long, slow

motion interlude at the end of The

Wild Bunch has become a kind of

archetype of massacre. And yet,

much of Peckinpah's attitude and

treatment of killing as an integral

part of existence derives from the

work of Kurosawa in the fifties,

with the most obvious analogy to

the Wild Bunch being in the lat-

ter's Seven Samurai of a dozen

years earlier. For the oriental

cinema, the qualities of death and

violence, whether viewed as

annihilating or transcendant,

have always been essential. And
that which has come to be labeled

as the "Samurai genre" has long

been the principal exponent of

those qualities.

The current eight-week festival of works in this genre at

the Toho La Brea Theatre can provide a fairly represen-

tative introduction to chambara or ken-geki (literally

sword-theater"), as the Samurai pictures are formally
known Its main elements are simple, and might best be
explained by analogy to an indigenous type of film, the
Western. Like the gunfight, the swordfight most often
serves as dramatic climax, the event toward which most of
the early narrative and character development is directed.
Just as sixshooters may be tied down or cross drawn,
fanned or cocked and fired, the samurai sword (a flat!

single edged piece of steel, about an inch and a half wide,
1/4 inch think, and around three feet long) may be kept
tucked in the belt in its wooden scabbard or slung over the
back and wielded in a wide variety of styles (depending
primarily upon the "school" ©rits owner.) It is a slashing
rather than piercing weapon, and master swordsman may
often be witnessed dispatching quite literally scores of
lesser opponents with single strokes across the front or
back amidst rivulets of blood. Usually, all of this serves as
prelude to a final duel, in which a protagonist and an-
tagonist of roughly equivalent skills meet to settle the
question of who is number one blade once and for all.

Governing all this are the principles of bushido, the
samurai code of honor; like scruples against never
drawing first or back-shooting, however, bushido, is not
always unswervingly adhered to, particularly by the
villains of the piece. Thehero himself is not always a true
samurai", a word which specifically designates a

professional on retainer to a feudal clan (and in this sense
possessing a legal authority similar to but less rigid than a
Western marshall) but sometimes a "ronin". This
unemployed swordsman, like a bounty hunter or a hired
gun. is frequently held in low regard by the working class
farmers and town merchants, and forced to share the
lowest caste of society with beggars and thieves. Also like
the bounty hunter or hired gun, the ronin may be either a
4ood or evil figure, depending on his inherent moral
ipnghtness and the requirements of the script.
Most of the action of ken-geki takes place at the end of the

Tokugawa era which was a period of several hundred
years' rule by a shogun (originally an Imperial com-
mander-in-chief or overlord) through a system of clanship
and fealty, which ended in 1868 with the restoration to
power of the Meiji dynasty. Like the American CivU War,
with the battle of Sekigahara marking a point in historical
time similar to Appomattox, the middle decades of the
nineteenth century in Japan marked a period of national
liux and reassessment of governing principles. In Japan it

ultimately meant a change from the isolationist stance that
nad kept Western powers from penetrating the island

^II?"^
'"*^red culture for so long into imperialism in the

modern sense, a timp of rRdira! upheaval in which feudal
'>ras and their clansM.fr! tncfi iikc anachronistic cattle
jarons. to keep Japan* st riuriH st( aders" at bay with the
nreat of violMU (iraji, m Atmh marauding hordes of
•andits like Quantrells rcnegradcs i»r Aj.,ji iie raiders
wept throiiuh fii.sor^anized rural settN'nH'nts. .

The analogy, of course, is not pn^rfec t Hut in terms of
notion pictures, it is an intriguing and illunnuatirs^i con-
^'deration. particularly, m cast's such as The Magnifmiri
' ven, an Amcncan producuon adapted froju Kurosawa's
"^iquitous s«-vf'n Samurai, or to A Fistful of Dollar^ the
^rgio Leone Spaghetti Western derivfnl froni \«>jimho by
^ne ubiquitous Kurosawa It is also applicable to (he <oncept

serials, uiih recurring personalities uuarnated hv Hex
lien or sinking Kddie Dean with his cowlxn t^uitar. being
isplaced over space and time by Zato h h. oi Kvoshi
Nemuri.

Both of these characters along with lh<* rnniui ui

pies, black hixKled figures endowed witli (juaM nitgical
abilities represent the stylized extremes within the genre.
^ato-lchi, a blind masseur who uses a fragile lane sword
^nd fights ht.^rally by ear i his sense of hearing has
^veloped lo the point where he can not only fend oft op

^^>nt^r^'s sword thrusts Dut slice a gold coin thrown into the

'UlLtAu or c loQ vo a hostile arrow down Kh^ m«l4ik*> w» m—
>'' "PlMT reaches of suspended disbelief But once the basic

premise of Zato-Ichi's unique talents is accepted (as ap-
parently It has been by the Japanese audience through two
dozen productions that have made their star, Shintaro
Katsu, a multi-millionaire), the challenge is really to find
new situations to test them. Ichi. naturally, has a soft-spot
tor widows and urchins and ri way of making wistful young
women fall for him that adds poignancy to their inevitable
parting. The exact number of men he has killed over the
course of his screen career has never been tallied, but a 1966
production, Zato-Ichis' Pilgrimage found him making
reparation for his violent life by visiting eighty-eight
shrines, one for each victim, which seems a rather con-
servative estimate (particularly in light of the fact that he
had to suspend his journey to knock off thirty-odd^more in
the course of the picture).

«!(«
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Zato^Ichi and Kyosho Nemuri, a
black kimonoed practitioner of

Engetsu-style swordplay who is a
*'son of the black mass" and as
incarnated by Raizo Ichikawa is

\jf given to surly looks, existential

brooding, and somber remarks,
are both fairly recent off-shoots of
the £eiire. In the last two decades,

, <fte samurai film in general has
moved from the relatively ac-
tionless jidai-geki (i.e. period
films set before 1868) as exem-
plified in certain films of
Mizoguchi (the civil war is a
disruptive but marginal event in

I'egtsu; the few battles in Shin
Heike Monogatari end quickly
and, practically speaking,
bloodlessly) through the stylized
violence in the work of directors
such as Hiroshi Inagaki and
Kurosawa to the graphic
bloodletting filmed by Hideo
Gosha and Kihachi Okamoto.

In Kurosawa's case, the deaths are visually rendered. But
he manipulates the violence in them into something beyond
realism, whether it is, in Seven Samurai, a body falling in
slow motion, bandits writhing in the mud trying to escape a
score of villagers with bamboo spears, or the fountain of
blood that gushes from Tatsuya Nakadia's chest at the end
of Sanjure. In that picture and Yojimbo. Kurosawa helped
bring the genre to maturity, not just by injecting it with wry
humor, but by creating heroes more intent on concealing
their skill than displaying it. For like the tired gunfighter
dogged by his reputation and constantly called out by "punk
kids" trying to make a name, there seem in the end to be
only two courses open to the current film samurai. Either
he must somehow manage to hang up his sword and fade
into obscure old age or give himself over to murder so
completely that he begins a kind of ritual regeneration
through the spirit of his victims.

The hired assassins of Gosha 's Hito-giri (1969) and
Okamoto's Samurai Assasin (1965) as well as the com-
pulsive killer of the latter's Sword of Doom (1966) are
"heroes" of this sort. Against the unnervingly accentuated
sound effects of swords slashing through the flesh and
images of blood spurting, staining clothes, or even — as in
the last sequence of Gosha 's Goyokin — blotting out in fresh
snow, a new type of samurai is defined: pitiless, obsessive,
alienated more extremely than Sanjuro or Yojimbo. It is

considerably more disturbing to see a dozen men slowly
and methodically annihilated in the ballet of death that
closes Samurai Assassin than to watch twice as many fall

under two or three strokes of Zato-Ichi's cane sword.

It is typical of the Japanese to extend the genre by adding
a supernatural dimension. The crazed anti-hero of Sword of
Doom finally begins an endless battle against the ghosts of
his former victims, which might be rationally explained as
creations of his own unsound mind. But the spectres of
Illusion of Blood or Kwaidan are synthesized from the
opposing modalities of murder and moral conduct and
cannot be reasoned awa^. Japanese filmmakers have
created new samurai that are less than innocent and have
flecks of rust on their once shiny weapons, ronin that are
less stalwart than the fabled forty-seven of Chushingura
committing mass suicide in a final act of devotion, they
have done so by working against th^ classical hmitations of
the genre, by expanding rather than superceding. Like the
Western, like any archetypal form, new legends are
created while old ones are re-interpreted. Mindless, two-
dimensional figures give way to the brooding Kyoshiro
Nemuris, hounded by uncertain pasts. The genre itself

survives by a kind of calculated inbreeding and in the work
of Gosha, by borrowing back concepts from the occidental
Western. Yojimbo remarks that he "hates pathetic
people." What ultimately prevents the samurai, in his
evolving form, from becoming pathetic also, is his skill.

And that remains, beyond all interpretation and
philosophizing, the heart of the genre, keeping the hero
alive and the theaters filled.

The schedulefor the remaining seven weeks at the Toho La
Brea Theater includes:

January 19-25: Seven Samurai

Jafhiary 26-Feb. 1: Kwaidan (Masaki Kobayashi) and
lUusiof! n\ f'.iood (Shiro Toyoda)

.Feb. 2-8: Yojimbo and Sword for Hire (Inagaki)

Feb. 9-15: Swo^l vf Doom (Okamoto) and Three Outlaw
Sanmrni Goshaj

il^^ }^^^ Sa.uiuai v.s..a.sMn (Okamoto) and w.,,?,,.-
ilans (Okamoto)

lei) '.;2U. S<Hi)ui o and Zato-lchi shr i uiOUvr '''TokiiTO

Tanaka)

(Okaniot(ij

"'^''V >

I
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Theater Report

'Sleuth' and 'House of Blue Leaves': 1 !i« iifcr of l)ccep(i(»,.

de-cline — v.i. — 1. To refuse

politely to accept, comply with or

do something. 2. To lessen or fail

gradually, as in health. 3. To draw
to an end, as the day; wane. 4. To
lower oneself; to stoop, as to a

mean action. 5. To bend or incline

downward or aside.

— Funk & Wagnalls Standard

Dictionary

Reader, rest easy. I have
already promised myself this is

not going to be one of those

decline-and-fall-of-the-American-

theatre columns. Everybody who
goes to the theatre, and certainly

anyone who writes alx)ut it, gets

the urge at least once a year to

declare that theatre has had it,

and to begin wailing those old

theatre is - dead - and
it's about time blues

Well, you won't find m'e singing

them today. If indeed one thought

it was dying, the American
theatre would require a thorough

examination. I haven't the

evidence or even the means of

discovering the evidence that

could justify such large scale

conclusions. No, no. That's not

what I'm about today at all. I'm

not feeling nearly that sweeping

or authoritative. Even if I were,

and felt such conclusions ought to

be voiced, as Guildenstem tells

Hamlet when asked to play the

pipe, I have not the skill.

What's in decline isn't as large

asthe American theatre. It's just

my spirits. The dictionary

definitions get close to what I'm

feeling ( the relevance of the first

quoted definition I shall come to

later), but they don't tackle the

problem of how one knows a

decline is taking place It's not

just a perception of a downward

trend. Its the added perception of

the exertion needed to reverse the

trend You don't just feel bad. You

know you're going to have to

t)estir yourself in order to feel

better. Hence the rather

desperate tone of this column. I've

got to write it to get out of this

wretched mood.
What's got me brooding over the

theatre is the combination of two

prestigious, award-laden plays

currently in our midst which I

found to be infuriatingly deceptive

maybe -offerings — paper thin in con-

ception and righteously tacky in

execution. Taken together, only a

few nights apart, they were

enough to make me weak with

worry about mainstream
American theatre audiences and
what they will put up with.

Let me begirt with John Guare's

House of Blue Leaves at the

Huntington Hartford. The Hart-

ford is getting to be a showcase for

the kind of worrisome trends I see

developing. I last saw Paul Zin-

del's And Miss Reardon Drinks A
Little there, and before that Neil

Simon's Gingerbread Lady, and
before that Zindel's Marigolds.

Fifteen minutes after the curtain

is up at The House of Blue Leaves,

you realize that you're seeing

by Ivan Webster

thos^ same plays all over again.

The characters in all of them are

at the same level of aspiration

1 they're poor or talentless or both,

and powerless), they can't break

out of their narrow existences

(often if they could they'd take up

careers in, guess what, show

business) and they are all vic-

timized by a weird, occasionally

violent, always threatening

personal psychology. As victims

they're sometimes nasty and

spiteful with each other, but still

more to be pitied than despised.

Where they are not to be pitied

they are to be laughed at. Though
we are even expected to laugh at

the quite vicious humiliations they

are asked to undergo (like eating

raw meat, crawling around on all

fours, writhing uncontrollably in

convulsions), such moments are

supposed to prove to us how tough

their authors are willing to be on

them. The playwrights don't want
us to think they're soft on their

characters. They'd like us to like

them. But we do so strictly on our

own. It's our responsibihty if we
do.

The House of Blue Leaves is a

prime example. A less than

clever, never-has-been songwriter

named Artie Shaughnessy
(Harold Gould, a beautiful talent

here sadly misused) who is forced

to work as a feeder in Central

Park Zoo, is also forced to endure

INGMAX BEttOMAlvrS JEANCOCTEAU'S

AWBERR
7,10 P.M. SAT. JAN. '^o

''UN. JAN. 23 900 HILGARD AVE. WESTWOOD

ARL kuu TRAPPtD OS AN t^DUCATIONAL TRVADMILL?
IF YOUk ANSWL'R JS NO,

PASS GO, PAY $2 08.30, AND CO:;tINUE.
If YOUR ANSWER JS Yt:S,,OR EVEN MAYUl

OO DIRLCTLY TO ARC (ACADEMIC RESEARCH COui^CIL),
ONE GETS AWFULLY TIRED

RUirriMG FOR FOUR YEARS..

ARC
WE'RE OUT TO CHA:JGL THE RULES.

INTERVIEWS FOi< ARC,
D^OP JY >.;/ iO^j tOR INFORMATION. , ,

SPONSORED BY STUDti4T EDUCATIONAL rOLICY COMM . OF SLC

a

his unbalanced, in fact

frighteningly kooky, wife
(Katherine Helmond). Which
keeps him from marrying the

endearingly kooky girl-of-all-

trades who t)elieves in him,

mostly because sh4 has such a

devil of a time believing in herself

(Alice Ghostley). 'Tm too old to

be a young talent," says Artie,

and we're supposed to understand
that his hopes are real even if his

talent isn't, and hope for people

like Artie is supposed to he
enough. His crazy wife has in-

sights no one else in the play even
dreamed of, of course, and that's

supposed to win us to her side even
as we find her ravings repulsive.

The author can be as unkind to his

characters as he likes in this sort

of writing, but there are limits

placed on the audience.

What we're allowed is free-

form, ever-shifting rights of

condescension. These plays
require condescension on the part
of the audience in order to be
enjoyed. We're supposed to see
what utter damn fools these
people are making of themselves,

get safe!) rionif', and then wonder
if we might not be doing the same
thing. Remember, these are
comedies. It's supposed to be

funny to see the raving women
acting out her fantasy in the

middle of the living room floor.

You're supposed to laugh while

you watch.

You would not laugh at her in

your life, and you would certainly

not entertain her tawdry little

hopes for yourself. So, clearly the

author wants you to condescend

Put up with her and her dopey

husband and his even dopier

girlfriend for a couple of hours,

but go home radiant at the

resilience of the human spirit in

the face of adversity. These

people are kooks (sometimes

dangerously psychotic kooks it

turns out), so don't take their

pathetic little dreams too

seriously.

It's a theatre of humiliation, and

therefore a very safe kind of play

to write. Certainly the middle-

class, middle-aged audiences at

the Hartford needn't fear it. No

(Continued on Page 11)
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icr lAFFENINGS
Tuesday -

Italian Conversation - 7:00 p.m.

English Conversation - 7:30 p.m.

Greek Folk Dancing - admission free -

8:00 p.m.
Wednesday - January 26th - International cooking

class ' 7:00 p.m. from Zanzibar- "/Culcu

Wo Kupaka" - main dish of chicken

spiced with coconut.

Arts + Crafts Vi^rkshpp - 1:30-3:30 no

fee call for sign-ups

, January 26th - Film Series - NOT ON
YOUR ilFF - no fee - 8:00
French Conve

r

-;n f i n r - 7:00 p.m.

Kung Fu - he^g in oer s 3:00-6:00
Thursday - Cantonese Conversation 6:30 p.m.

kunq h. InterniedKjfe / 00-10:00 p.m.

Speaal Counseling COO-IOiOO p.m.

BcKy,nninq Folk Dancing / 00-8:30

Bulkof^ Dancing 8:30 10.00

Cross Cultural Women's C^roup - ^'-^^

siqn ups required.

Spanish Conversation fCOO p.m.

H< jp^

)

y h k) u r 5 00 p .m

,

Japanese Conversation /00p.m.
Cfcuiui ProdiKtion Workshop- 7:00 p.m^

Reinption for Sierra I cone Notionol

Dance Jroupe 10:00 p.m. Public ^^^1

come fo! ii}for call 477 458 \

f^alkan Folk Dancing 7:00 p.m.

International Student Center
O '*^ O t I ! -~f i '' '1

Friday

Saturday -

Sunday -

If

*;.

l#^rf';Wwf'
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Faces
Photo by Sue Cochran

It's about time we had a reliable band of crackerjack musicians to
rescue the Seventies from its inauspicious beginnings with the per-
plexably popular Thud-rock. With the release of A Nod Is As Good As A
Wink ... To A HjumI ii;>rse (Warner Bros. 2574) the Faces heroically
challenge the impossible dream by providing their anticipative following
with a work of equal portions in raucous energy, witty malarkey and
engaging charm'
Manned by the former Itchycoo Parking lot, Ronnie Lane, Kenny Jones

and Ian McLagen with ex-Beck Group lank ladykillers Ron Wood and one
Mr Rod Stewart, courtesy of whom you might recall the exquisite
exhileration of hearing "Wake up Maggie ..." come soaring out of your
car's AM radio to unquestionably brighten your day, the Faces remain
the superlative in your archetypal good English band, characterized by
insistently rowdy but playful behavior onstage and off. Purely musical
trademarks include the collective sounds of Ron Wood's Rolling Stones'
influenced rhythm guitar and slide leads, Ronnie Lane's fluid bass and
occasional Puckish vocal contributions, Jones' sincere drums,
McLaglen's bouncy Wurlitzer and keyboards, and as the technicolor
heavens part to belch forth an angelic host vigorously glorifying one
name on highcamp. Rod Stewart and his inimitable (go ahead, just try
to) vocal flourishings of liquid gravel. We need not dwell.
Stewart sings six of the nine selections, his generally being the more

sHccessful contributions. Of the remaining fare, all Ronnie Lane's voiced
compositions, only "You're So Rude!", a delightful little ditty on un-
derhanded seduction, emerges as potentially memorable. On the whole,
or in the hole as it were, the other Faces collaborate lyrically to conjure
pornocopias of cheeky naughtiness and response thereof, the dirty little

sods Sample testimonial to a dedicated follower of passion would read
"(You) Won't need too much persuading/ I don't mean to sound
degrading,/ but with a face like that you got nothing to shout about . . .-

let s go upstairs and read my tarot cards. Stay with me . .
." The major

departure from this stance of image would be the inclusion of the
lamenting "Love Lives Here" slowdown number, and, oddly enough
considering the circumstances, an affectionate rendition of Chuck
Berry's "Memphis."
Of the larger songs, turntables and dedicated feet everywhere will find

"Miss Judy's Farm" one of the most eminently danceable numbers to

shake a leg to for some tiine, Liub being accomplished by a strongly en-
forced Solid Beat led by a surprisingly supple bass aurally resembling a
cross between a brontosaurus yodeling and a slide-whisUe. The afore-
quoted "Stay With Me" is the gem of the album, starting, as with many
literary pursuits, with the ending melodic lines, spinning about^ace to
the song proper, and redeveloping to the final burst of energy. "GuiUr !

"

shouts ringmaster Rod to introduce the proceedings.
Granted, there are dribbly points with the instrumentalizations, as with

the leshe-amplification puttering and runaway slide of the irrepressable
Mr. Wood, but this remains most definitely an album to have and to hold.
Besides, if you act quickly, your copy will include a Faces poster that has
been declared Obscene! by distributers of Warner Brothers records who
are in the process of demanding a retraction of these vile goodies with a
mail-order alternative. CurrenUy, smut fans, the existing graphics
consist of an ordered collection of three-hundred-fifty-two represen-
tations of a tour in the life of the Faces, vicariously depicting exteriors of
Hobday Inns, baby pictures, Ron Wood balling his lady, Mum and Dad,
odalisques, avatars, censored eyebrows, chocolate box tops, and, most
shamelessly of all, Flagyl, world's only known cure for trichimonis
vaginalis, an essentially female though transferrable disease. Utter
coprology. And finally, for those of you who appreciate Faces for
whatever perverse reasons other than the purely material, let their
fashionable example reaffirm this verity for you: this year's magnum
trendy is plaid. . ..i- - _i_^

Pi eains
After wading through Chicago's

plethoric four platter set, Live a|

( arenegie Hall (Columbia KG
;i(W64) I finally got to "Questions
67 and 68 " The only question
raised by this vinyl epic, however,
was "who needs it?". If the
Beatles were the heart of rock and
the Airplane were the head,
Chicago seems to be the appendix
— this record is as unnecessary as
it is pretentious.

But don't let anybody fool you,
though. Chicago is a relevant
band. So relevant, in fact, that
they've even included a chart in

this set instructing all the 18 year-
olds where and when to vote. This,
along with "A Song For Richard"
( the only new song on the album

)

and their many stony "peace"
raps adds to the never-ending line

of sophomoric "relevancy" that

tends to drag Chicago's in-

strumental work from creditable
jazz-rock to Top 40 punk rock.

This live recording proves
emphatically that the band
belongs in the studio and has no
business recording a live per-

formance, especially at the end of

an exhausting tour. Usually jazz
on record is much more in-

teresting in "live" sets where the
listener can feel the spontaneous
communication as opposed to the
sta-prest stagnation of the studio.

Chicago proves the antithesis. Lee
Loughnane, whose studio trum-
petwork on "Beginnings" and
"Introduction " showed incredible

control and clatity, rarely
manages to get thh)ugh a number
on the four-platter without a flat

or sour note. James Pankow's
usual brilliance is also dulled by
the tour. .- ."C

—Heather Harris
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Theater

^Oh Boy, Here Conges Walt!'

Few plays are as easily enjoyed as Oh Boy. Here Comes

Wall! at the Horeeshoe Theater Wnter-director-actor

V ahan Gregor>'S stor> of adolescent innocence invites you

to sit back and reUve a fev* wonderfully naive moments,

the scnpt is flow ing. surpnsingly perceptive, and creates a

feeling which is pleasantly complemented by the well-

paced, polished acting

<Hi Bo>. Here (omes Wall is the story oi a young man s

dim inishing naivete during his fifteenth and sixteenth years

a sort of expanded Summer of 42 Itcould bedescnbed as

a psycho-sexual drama as easily as it could be seen as a

rural. 'sliceHrf Ufe ' comedy The play involves^motiofial,

menul, as weU as physical development and it shows us the

emergence of a mature young man.

Vahan Gregory has cleverly avoided most of the usual

pitfalls of reminiscent drama Oiches and generalizations

about •flaming youth" are kept to a minimum — instead,

he goes directJy into the emotional processes of his own

boyhood, creating a story real and obviously individual, yet

filled with the turmoil and discovery common to every

boyhood Although at times he is overly poetic — his

dcscnption of a letter written by a fifteen-ytcr .,i i m « ms

like It would do credit to a second-rate, middle-aged poet -

the wnting remains innocent and sensitive for most of the

play

B Kirby. Jr . is great as the adolescent Walt He is wholly

believable, even in hi n f i' 'nfis from narration
to

involvement He is to be cor- pi sj.
< u >; for the talent and

finesse with which he i lu ^s
(
of* nUally dangerous

transition He receives skilifu ^iii>[><h-' ' om Ron Le Brane
as his comrade, Jack. Their c < rih :., {>erformances are
superb and heightened by their obvious personal en
joyment. Steve Idran's portrayal of Pylog, Walt's sister's

boyfriend, is equally well ^ " and contributes to the
overall polish of the show.

The Horseshoe theater will he movin? at the end of the

month to a new and largt i iucai son I he re-staging involved

will, no doubt, be considerable. I only hope Oh Boy, Here
Comes Walt: survives the change and remains as en-

tertaining.

Mark Osierstock

In our Advanced Course the monthly sub-

sistence allowance has just been incfeased. Fronr$50 to $100.

One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school

year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
To save for

But Army ROTC means a lot more than more
.money. It means management and leadership experience that

you just can't get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything
that goes with it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel,
the experience.

Now ROTC looks

even better. For the money
you'll earn today. For the person
you'll be tomorrow. See your
Professor of Military Science,

or send the oup jn for

iliR;n!KiUuii.

'i he iiioro \()ii look at it, ^KKm/ MT
the bet tot" it looks.

Armv ROTC
I' < > Box r_'7(W

It*ll me murt- ubout this courM:
that pavs tlOO a month
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leuth' &

House of Blue

Leaves':

A 1£eater Report

Continued
^i
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(Continued from PaRe 8)

one is threatened except the kinds

of people the play is about, and

they won't see it anyway —
they're all home raving and
cursing, wishing they could have
careers in the theatre. And here

you and I are already at the

theatre, finding out how zany their

hves can be.

The lines at the Hartford box
office would seem to indicate that

people want this kind of play. I

think the nervous laughter they

give out with inside (once they've

bought the tickets) belies this.

They know such theatre isn't

doing anything for them. But it

seems silly to think that the

squalid little thrills you're getting

watching all this mayhem could

be in any way base. It's foolish,

and half the time you can't tell

what's going on, but if you are not

the target why not laugh?

The decline of laughter is what
comes of laughter achieved this

cheaply. The waning of that

spirited new perspective on life

which laughter makes possible.

Besides, it's neither funny nor
moving when the mad wife says of

the masses (and Guare makes it

clear she's actually talking about
audiences like the one watching
his play), "I know everything
about them — why can't they love
me?" We're not permitted, in this

context, to say, "Because you're
not lovable like this. You're a
mess." She screams in genuine
agony, so we really can't laugh;
and she's still repulsive, so we're
less than moved. Some sort of
pinched reponse like that is what
playwrights like Guare mean by
— love. What comers you, you
love. You love whatever you can't
resist.

Or can't get away from, tike
their plays once you've taken your
seat and the curtain goes up. Well,
I fled this one at intermission, and
found a new resilience of human
spirit with every step I took away
from the theatre.

I wanted to leave midway into
Anthony Shaffer's Sleuth, at the
Ahmanson, but I was so angered
by its pretentiousness that I stuck
around to see if it could remain so
smug for another full act. It could,
by George, it certainly could.
Sleuth is a British play, so it's

impact is important in assessing
what I'm trying to get at in
American audiences. It's well to
remember that we're not talking
about a mildly ambitious little
chiller that's done okay at the box
office. We're talking about a
talky, most ineffective, com-
pletely subjectless mystery play
that has been anoveru fu I u n^ hit
in London and on Rrtaiway, and

in fact won the 1971 Tony Award
as best play. I didn't say the best
cheap thrill, British sheU game of
a play — I said best play. Period
This is supposed to be a highly
reputable example of what
theatre in our time can do for an
audience. (Remember, too, that
The House of Blue Uaves won the
New York Drama Critics Circle
Award as best play of the 1^0-71
season. Not best kooky
psychological potboiler, best
play.)

Sleuth is concerned with a
mystery writer named Andrew
Wyke (Anthony Quayle) and his
meticulously planned undoing of a
young man called Milo Tindle
(Donal Donnelly), who has, weU,
run off with Andrew's wife. Not a
very original start, but fear not.

' Because Sleuth claims to be not so
much about crime and revenge as
about what Andrew calls "the

unmysterious manifestations as
weU as the more tantalizing forms
in which we find them in such
plays Witness For The
Prosecution, for instance, has as
Its subject the cupidity of the hero,
the extraordinary lengths gone to
hide It. plus the drastic measures
finally required to reveal it. Hope
discredits the idea of the inherent
superiority of certain men over
others, and its dramatic irony lies
in the fact that the man who
implanted the notion of
superiority in the two young
killers is the same person who
discovers and exposes the murder
that notion led them to commit.
One of the reasons Dial M For
iVlurder has never appealed to me
As that It seems to be about nothing
IjTiore than who has the key to
Which door \{g terror has no
substance It is a matter of sur-
prise rather than mystery.

Similarly with Sleuth. It's a long
gaggle of talk, and surprisingly
witless Ulk at that. It's meant4o
be about the kind of mind that
conceives of crimes helplessly,
because it can do nothing else. The
real deception of Sleuth, of course,
is that there is no such mind, and
never could be. The fact that
Andrew is a mystery writer is

meant to account for his par-
ticularly passionless view of
crimes of passion. It is the game
aspect alone which amuses him,
indeed obsesses him. Since Milo is

playing the dunce, Sleuth makes
Andrew especially nasty in order

romance of crime," the practical

business of planning and
executing a crime raised to the

level of poetic concentration and
iron intellectual discipline. An-

drew seduces Milo into the

commission of a crime by slow

degrees, but it all backfires on

poor Milo before he can see what
is happening. Bang!

But I could see it coming. The
little I couldn't see coming in

Sleuth. Shaffer hasn't so much
hidden or hinted at as — buried.

Events are sprung on you, which

for Shaffer is the same thing as

amazing you, and they're hidden

so deeply because Sleuth isn't

about anything else. Good
mystery plays have a subject, and

often depend on an idea that has

non-criminal and quite common.

to spice up his rather dull view
and to give the play a tang it

wouldn't otherwise have.

But the giveaway comes with all

that talk. Andrew not only makes
bad jokes, he's given to idle,

rather petty snobbery, and cutting

class and ethnic remarks. His
snide, "Some of my best friends

are half-Jews," is soon followed

by his denunciation of Milo as a
*'wop yid." Sleuth stoops to this to

achieve its sting.

Shaffer goes on to shock his

audience with noise and much
flinging of objects about the room,
but beneath all the rubble lies a
very messy conception of a
mystery play. This is a play where
Andrew says to Milo at one point

in a thick accent, "Zis is vere zee

plot begins to thicken" — and the
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plot begins to thicken. That's
Shaffer's idea of dramatic irony,
and that's as far as Sleuth ever
gets toward being a mystery play.
What audiences for Sleuth are

S\
..;• i

supp9?ed to be seduced by is the
resourceful use of language.
Andrew Is meant to be a deucedly
clever chap whom we couldn't
begin to outfox. I think, he's
supposed to bedazzle American
audiences with his British smart

UCLA DAILY BRUIN n
talk smothered in marmalade — I

call it "smarmle" — but An-
drew's phony spooky castle and
his lifesize laughing dummy don't
conceal the truth. Sleuth isn't at
all about the romance of decep-
tion. It's about the romance of
deceiving an audience. And when
you're let in on the deception at
the end, try to remember that
that's Shaffer's idea of the good
time you've been having.
Well, here's where I return to

the first definition in the dic-
tionary 1 decline to go along with
the deception. Both The House of
Blue Leaves and Sleuth demand
far more than they give. Blue
Leaves allows you a ripe evening
of condescension, but requires you
to suspend your sense j^f human
dignity for the pleasure. Sleuth
reverses this process and con-
descends to you. To secure that
two hour delight you surrender
your intelligence and the
exhiliration that comes from
using it well. All theatre is in some
sense an illusion; but these plays
deceive better than they do
anything else.
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Bye. bye Miss American Pie/ Drove my Chevy to the levee but the levee
was dry/' Them good old boys are drinking whiskey and rye/ Singing this

wtU be the day that I die/ This will be the day that I ditft"

So repeats the chorus from Don McLean's "American Pie," and if it

sounds unfamiliar, you must have t)een hibernating for the past months,
away from radio, television, magazines, and newspapers. The song is a
phenomenon in the "overnight success" category, for after just one week
in distribution, the albimi American Pie (United Artists UAS-553S) and
the single were already listed in Cashbox and Billboard. McLean's second
act appearance at L.A.'s Troubadour in mid-November was greeted with
favorable critical acclaim, sellout crowds, and excitement paralleling

that of the debuts of some of the other important discoveries in the past
years And now. he is scheduled to return to the Troubadour shortly, this
time as the headliner McLean's star recognition has happened quickly,
but he has been around a long time and his success has been a long time
in coming.

«

Don McLean, bom in New Rochelle, New York, went the club circuit for
many years, built up a local following, and met many musicians he
respected, among them. Lee Hays, Brownie McGhee, Sonny Terry, Josh
N^liite, and Pete Seeger Don's next break came with the Hudson kiver
Sloop Singers, a group of dedicated musicians headed by Pete Seeger. In
1968-69. the sloop Clearwater sailed through the towns bordering the
Hudson River, its crew singmg and performing to coUect money in order
to save the nver from ecological disaster. Through the aid of Bob Yorick
of Mediarts Records, in 1969 Don released his first album, Tapestry. This
first attempt, according to McLean, "wasn't a big smasho success but it
kept being played and bought." Tapestry was an impressive debut
presenting Don's talent for poetic imagery and lovely melodies coupled
NMth his personal dedication to his social and political beliefs In 1^0
Mediarts was bought by United Artists, who arranged and promoted
Dons second album.

American Pie (United Artists UAS-5537) is far more than "American
Pie." the song that has attained incredible popularity and national at-
tention for itself and its composer, Don McLean. The album is a total
musical sUtement with its theme of disillusionment illustrated in all of
the songs, developed around 'American Pie" as its central focus. Thus,
there is a strong feeling or unified musical expression throughout the
album, unhke many records which offer only one 'hit' song and eleven
mediocre imitaUons to capitalize on the siiigle's lone selling strength.
American Pie may be seUing because (rf its UUe song, but it is a welcome
surprise to discover that the rest of the album is equally fine.

American Pie ' has become a legend of its own, and there has arisen
an obsession to explicate it. It is a puzzle to fit together, a game to play in
u-hich all of the allusions must be identified. It is a topic of discussion and
disagreement among friends. ("Hey, the 'king' in the song is Bob Dylan,
you know ' 'You're aU wrong, it's obviously Elvis.") The song has been
incessantly anal>'zed, publicized, and commented upon until the point has
finally been reached at which the song just means whatever you want it to
mean, dependmg on your imagination and knowledge of rock and roll
triria McLean describes the song as the history of his growth from an
adotecent to an adult, and the forces which infiuenced him on many
Jerds. Suffice it to say that "American Pie " is a lasting tribute to music's
infkifnce o^er our lives and dreams.

If ^*»J^areany problems with the album , it is the difficulty one faces in
twyood the title song. Individually, McLean's songs present a
^ oC styic. arrangement, and mood. "Winterwood" is a country

' a caiypafresque flavor, highlighted by its tight arrangement of

l«;-w K^^^ !flP"^ 'Till Tomorrow " and "Empty Chairs"wreiy taiiads. both concerning disillusionment in love and thevatrmm rwhxaUoo and hopeful denial one is faced with when a

r-.f,w,^ !^ V!^ ^"^ "" '^™ Tomorrow" portray the
r f footett yrt touchmg optimism. ("Where has aU the love gone

,^!!.r!^r^''^^*'^ ^^""^^ ^ ^^^^^ move silent as

rt .i^^t^il^'"'^JT" ^ ^^^ tomorn)w/Oh, I hope
1J^:.V^^^ "^"?«/And my sorrow wiU take wings in 0^
5lJ .^^^^^T" ^, ^"^^ ^^ ^^«« ^f lonelin^. quiet

^L^^"'^^'^ passages. ("Beams of blue come^^nw^ my wmdow pane/Like gypey moths th.t d.ncP around

vocaLof^JrJ"'!^'^' simply presented wm.n IV p.u.n.nd

SSS^stan^i^T^r'^^.n '^^^^^'^^^^ r..ck/'r.us. all roads leadW-..U.I westaiHl/Andl bebeve we U wa k -h. n ,ii - ,„,.., > .may have planned.-)
<^uwc,k ... h, ,ii ,„, ,i-.,ui.t wtwt vvt

fiHd.o< ambergrain^ea'""^.^:,^ T"" "'" ^'""""^

•"^toJdWvSBSrhl^^^ -f•.-•l-^-^s..ll,.n,^„ Hull ruuld

•p)ir:tual

Fa^majtonbo:,-.^... n„K ,1,,.,.,. „,,„,,„„ ,,„,

^ L-iu., ii^ *Tr:m- TfHi, or Ih.. T,Vak"

I
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Lest one get the impression McLean wants to escape playing for people
altogether, he clarifies the issue thusly : "I want to play for everyone who
wants to hear me. What 1 don't want to do is play what they want to hear

• I want to play what I want them to hear, and if after they've heard and
seen who I really am and they reject me, that's good. I'd rather that then
try to be somebody Fm not."

If McLean sounds a little different from your average pop star it is
because he is - very different. The expected star behavior is going'to be
a problem for him, as he remarks, "I'm an absolutely inveterate mouth-
shooter-offer. I love to say whatever comes into my head, because I'd
rather do that than try to fool people or play games with them That's
going to be very difficult to learn, and perhaps I never will. In fact I don't
think I ever will."

He is also aware of the dangerous trap of artistic compromise that
most stars sooner or later fall into, "So far, I've only been gratified by the
results of both albums. But, you can't take every step correctly, and
sooner or later you're going to do something you don't quite know is

right."

Asked if he thought he'd reach that point, he answered, "Well, you
know, I'm an idealist without illusion. I believe anybody can be pushed
and pressured and cajoled and complimented into making mistakes. I

keep a very strong guard out for that, but I'm aware of the possibilities."

He is additionally aware of another major problem of the star, that of
the myth-like monster the star becomes, "Because we are fadists and
rootless, the need for myths and legends have become obsessive. I don't
believe in that kind of thinking, and I don't want to be part of it. Anybody
who is disillusioned by me in the future deserves whatever they get."

Another problem with success concerns that of discerning the star's ,

true friends from the "hangers on," those people who parade as friends

because of their own personal motivations. McLean comments, "I don't

want to get into the habit of making friends just on the basis of whatever
success happens. I told my wife that we have probably made our friends

for life up until now, and that is it. It is a realization one has to^ace
because I will never really know the motives of anyone else from now on.

I know that, and I'm very concerned because I value the few friends that I

have, and I imagine the value will be a great deal more now."

McLean has tried to assimilate his past experiences and his musical

influences in his music. In concert, he sings songs by Josh White and
Bessie Smith, and he dedicated his albums to the Weavers and to Buddy
Holly. He has done this, because, McLean remarks, "I am not totally

unique. I was not bom in a Maxwell House coffee can, I did not pop up on

some billboard, and I did not crawl out of the duct system in this hotel,

magically from Mars. I came from someplace, and I must admit to that

past. I must give credit to that past, because that's part of what the

present is made of. What I get from those who influence me is an attitude

that runs much deeper than the music they made. By transferring that

attitude toward my experiences and my understanding of things, my
music makes more sense."

It is apparent with every statement that he makes that Don McLean
has his eyes wide open to the pitfalls of populnritv Success and all it

entails begins to sound as though it were ihe end oi evervthiriK' h r>rth

while, personally and nrtistiralls I'.u! tiooneran possibly prrdirt turn he

will change given ihc unique ( ii'. unisi-mrcs ilia! dcnve from success.

Money, prestige, security — some changes are inevitable However, it

does noi nuLCbsarily follow thai pe..onal success destroys artistic in

tegrity. Meaningful art does not. and never has, (kpiided ujion thr

amountof money one has accimiaiattd n the bank. Conrrjnng th< ! .- ?

that his single had appeared in the Ca i.t»oxii t n^; .
umlMM seventy

with a bulh'f rnf.nnd^; -.ki ! orkrfini' sales ap[H'al), McLean iaii>,die<l .wui

a. i.
*My most aesthetic instincts have Hot ten me this— 'sevendy wid da

bullet'!"

Paradoxically, at the same time he i» experietu iuk iiccess. he is also

an objective and passive observer in re la f ion iiMlM-.n.nt I thmk itiat

the next > ear or so is going to be very interesting lor me i m tasemated

bv the vUiol<M)hf;ionirnon soTn! uist irti in>:', il ha[){M-n, vvatchnifcj if to see

v\ fi.it happ<'ns I! s a niee expi'nence hovv«'v<n not something that one

should (OMH- t(M\prr! Ivv erv Inxis Knows soit of wliat tfie\ uani to avonl

n^u^ ^41 Im^ wiuitiuu I oiii i»ut:<_t::»:ilul ill avoidiiuiiL ^md UllL uiib Uint

will tell."
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7425 Suns«t
876-0212

CaHt«rin« D«n«iv«

IT ONLY HAPPENS TO OTHERS
Donald Stffh^Hond

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
SI lor on* ponon w/ fhn coupon plus currant UCIA rag cord.

Sorry not good Soturdoy nigM qltf. 5j».•ff).

Pan Pacillc
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

T.R. BASKIN7^ B«v«rly Blvd.

WE/8.7070 ^,

.

frmm Parking >»*<»'•«• P»'»0" w/ thi. coupon plus cwrront UCLA rag cord

Sorry not good Soturdoy rfight aftor 5 p.m.

PACIFIC'S

Hollywood at Vin«
469-7161

Pramiar* Engogamant

Dustin Hoffman

STRAW DOGS (R)

M:4S, 3:15. 5:30, 8:00, 10:30

"PACIFIC'S

• iyOiitl
Pico Near Westwood
772-8239

New Smash Musical

Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
Mon-Fri. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot. & Sun. 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. |0:30

Plaza
W«tfwood Village

GR 7^0097
TR 9-9077

"Ona ol th« Yaor't 10 Bost Film*"

Outtin HoUmon in Sam Packinpoh't

' STRAW DOGS
fri. & S.*. }m>. 21 S. UJMniH Show: "PERFORMANCr'

Reieai
Grand Prize Winner Cannes Festival

1045 BroKfon

WethMood Village

BR 2.0501

Julia Chrittia ond Alan Botat in

THE GO-BETWEEN
COMING: John CoMovata't MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ

yiiil

Lo« Angola* Pramiara Showing
Jock Nicholson in 2 Monta Mailman Film*

RIDE IN THE WHIRLWIND

THE SHOOTING
1 1523 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Los Angeles
473-1636

Start* WmJ. 'THE CONFORMIST' & "THE CONFESSION"
GROOV.FST Mnv.F ,N TOWN! GIANT LAFF SHOWmP yefie laurel& hardy
61 1 N. Fairfax CHARLIE CHAPLIN - BEN TURPIN
OL 3-2389 LUPINO LANE - MACK SENNETT

$1 .00 ELMO LINCOLN "TARZAN" SERIAL THRILLER

loiio La area
La Brea at Ninth
WE 4-2342

Samurai Festival

January 19 thru 25

SEVEN SAMURAI

THE NEW

Vagaiioflii

2509 Wilshire
DU 7-2171

Moi OplMp*

EARRINGS OF MADAME DE...
^'f^** Boyar, ViHorie d* Ska Oani«IU Dorriaux

lauU Mdl*-|

ZAZIE DANS LE METRO

viiiaee
961 Broxton

Wethwood
478-0576

Otto Preminger's

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS (R)

2:15,4:15,6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri. & Sot Midnight 12:15

lsiiiirij?8

8162 Meirose Ave.
OL3-2070

Now thru Sunday

CHICAGO RIUFSMAN
JIMMY ROGERS

Fooluriny Ri»<i«« Pi»4Mh«« Mooro
Cornioy n«mt Ian IB iO

Country G f^*imn^an firui R<»«(^« So. : »l*

Gazzarri s

CR3 66U6

MonWny Don. « f\;„im%i $300 Grand Prba
VV ed. i. i hi! ' 1 Au<J(tior< ^4H^h•

TRAIN

FRFfGW TRAIN 13th HOUR
GROOVE COMPANY

Pi//a Palace
if; f fie J i! ii M j t»

4/8 ()/88

BRAIMIN anOLAMPtni
Film*:

Flash Gore-Inn ? r> MARS ^TJ^CHS HU WORLD

irouHadour
908 1 Santd Mon.f ., Blvd.

2/6-6168

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND
and

Jonathan Edwards

•IT-.
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Chicagc S Dreams.
(Continued from Page »)

* Some suggest that this is the album for those who like Chicago but who

have none of their albums But. for my money, the best Chicago album is

still their first one Although it included extraneous junk ("Free Fcjrm

Guitar") and filler ("Liberation") it debuted a band who sUll called

themselves C T A . who were still scrounging at the Whiskey, and who

had yet to be soured by the capitalistic megalomania of James William

Guercio The band has rarely progressed beyond the performance and

composition of "IntroducUon", the first song off their first album.

A pleasing alternative to Chicago's P T BamiAi antics i^l^t^ York's

Dreams, appearing with their second album, Imagine My Surprise

(Columbia C30960) This band has easily expanded from their fine first

release and here they've enlisted the assisUnce of Steve Cropper as the

album's producer

Cropper s SUx-Volt musical concepts give the album the tightness

missing m Chicago's producUons and his influence is strong on several of

the cuts "Calico Baby ", "Child of Wisdom", and "Here She Comes

Now" all employ funky guitar/bass lines of Cropper/Dunn of Booker T.,

while also featuring the group's own unique horn stylings.

Although there is no standout on the album lilue "HoUi Be Home" on the

first, the group has followed in the mood of "HoUi" with two excellent

slow tempo numbers "Why Can't I Find A Home ' shows Dreams' ability

to fully incorporate a horn section, and not use it just to obscure an

otherwise banal composition as Chicago has so often done "Just Be

Ourselves ". written by keyboard man Don Grolnick, reflects a musical

mood of New York similar to Leonard Bernstein's West Side Story, and it

includes the best of Randy Brecker's (formerly of BS&T) innovative horn

work. -^

Chicago, which has been equating quantity with quality, is going to

have a hard time following up their image as the Cecil B. DeMilles of

Kock Thev might follow Dreams' lead and come up with a carefully

edited single album that reflects a serious musical direction instead of

resurrecting tired old variations on their themes. Until they become

enlightened i and until BS&T put their new band together) I suggest that

jazz-rockers content themselves with Dreams.
—Mason L. Buck

BEL-AiR
Formhows* _.

666 N S«f»wtv«cio472.3«l3i
-I JUNIORS RESTAURANT

We%twood near P'ko
open 7 ofTv 1 om _ _
"maison

LA CREPE
1064 GUi^aoo Av« 478-0437

Op«n7Doys 1130-1 AM

FROM PICKLES 10 PASTRAMI

105 SPEClALfTIESOF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEHES"

LE FOYER DE FRANCE lunch from $i.40 to $i.90

1O0S8 Undbrook Dr

474-0946 -WW Villaq.

DINNER $3.25. S3. 50 & S4.25

WcDONALD'S TOWN HOUSE
1118 WMtwood Blvd.

478-9343

YOU DESERVE
A BREAK TODAY

12423 WittK«r*Blvd

LA. 826-92)0

SINCE 1949
Famous For Oor Pizio

Now open doily tor lunch

Tue» di^er 9 pm ony pino SI .75

TWO WORLDS HEALTH FOOD Ko*h«r-Nutri*iow«-Vag«»orian RacipM

8022 W«st 3rd S»r*«l

65)4212
Op«n 1 1 am. to 1 1 p.m. - Fridoyt 1 1 a.m. to Sundown

Satwrdoy* Sundown to Midnit#

T̂-f*^
R«aHMror«t

ArutK«f«tic Foods from India

1510 Thirds*..

Sonto Monico. Coiif

.

t«<: EX. 4-0421

HOUKS: Tues.-Thurs. 5 pm-9 pm
Fri. & Sot 5 pm 10 pm,

closed ^Aor»day$

10% Discount for students with ID.

B &T kNSWEIIINfi & MklL SERVICE

—V/hile you're at work or ploy,

Don't Miss the important

Phone call of the day.

Now everyone can afford answering service

PRIVATE, efficient service provided by

professional people with you in mind!

RATES ARE $7.00 A MONTH

WE COVER ALL AREAS SHOWN IN MAP
11604 ^bs Kington Mvd Phone
igff JLMsn'^Tf. C^^i?rn'0 ^.O^Y^ 3904661

'• ^' '• ' r-- I

Kinks
Contrary to what some have

inferred, the Kinks new Muswell

Hillbillies (RCA LSP-4644) is not

primarily songwriter Ray Davies'

view of the working class,

specifically those of the Muswell

Hill urban area of his youth, but

an expose of his own en-

tanglement in a complicated

world. It's an extension of the

"Ape Man" theme from Lola vs.

Powerman and the Moneygo-

round. "I don't feel safe in this

world no more/ 1 don't want to die

in a nuclear war/ I wanna sail

away to a distant shore and make
like an ape man." As one who has

grown up in the working class and

elevated himself considerably,

Davies looks at this class in the

same way he looked at the English

masses in Arthur, telling them
somewhat cynically that their

lives are not worth living in their

present life style. His attitude is

not condescending, but sym-
pathetic; he sincerely wants to

help these people.

the QUALITY liamburger
1S00 wastwood blvd.
f^^^* #.^ if. if if ^.'

ijuth Century Man." more or

less the theme song of the Lp,

describes the effects of an

irrational, unreasonable, and
uncontrollable world — it

describes our world. "Ain't got no

ambition, I'm just disillusioned/

I'm a twentieth century man but I

don't wanna be here./ My mama
she can't understand me/ She
can't see my motivation/ Just

give me some security,/ I'm a
paranoid schizoid product of the

twentieth century." I think you'll

agree that the lyrics reflect more
Davies' personal feelings and

experiences than observations of

the working class. True to that

last line, the theme of the next

selection, "Acute Schizophrenia

Paranoia Blues" is embodied in

the line "I'm too terrified to walk

out of my own front door" which

compares with the previous

song's "Don't wanna get myself

shot down by some trigger happy
policeman."

In "Holiday" the doctors tell our

subject to take a rest, which he
does, lying on the shore of a sea

that's "an open sewer." Ray's

acute neurotic state, as described

, in the openers, is evident here too.

He has in fact, been the victim of

more than one mental breakdown.
His affected, strained vocal
reasons, "But I'd rather be here

than in that dirty old town/ I had
to leave the city 'cos it broke me
down." 'Complicated Life**

voices the working man's need to

"get away from here." The doctor

tells him to stop working, which
he does, but his bills begin to

mount and he has nothing to eat.

The vicious circle.

Quz/^ Storewkle Giant January

Clearance
All Fall Fashions must go I

In Ahohol" a "sinner" turns to
'

' 'Ipcopewjth
u uj I 1 1< 1 1 1 111 1 1 ! 1 ( m /;«'

Mir V

iMMt

I S A

*f!

'
' '^ledonhim by

-je and his wife. His life
.. tc. away; "it's such .a
.h-une.

f nvplnped in an atmosphere
of

I' ;•«'
'

i! s by far theconsumate
""' *i 'f>ol song, the guy even

<i> his wife. In "Oklahoma
fi^ n.ovies offer another

escape "All life we work but work
1

I \HHe/ If life's for living what's
\\\ i!t>' !or?"

Other complications arise like
in "Here Come the People

in
Grey," where a man wakes ud
only to find that the government

is
taking his house away, and this
incites him to fight a one man
revolution. But then, in the
delightfully enchanting "Have a
Cuppa Tea," which includes a
stomping, hoedown chorus, the
remedy is available: "cure for
everything from tonsilitis to water
on the knee."

And for those of you who agree
that Davies has somethinfl
lyrically worthwhile but who
insist that the Kinks don't
progress musically, let me say
this about that. The group
originally performing R & b
classics like "Got Love If You
Want It" and Chuck Berry
rockers, evolved into an early
hard rock outfit. The next phase of

the group saw them ex-
perimenting around with music
hall and rock and combinations of

the two. But on this newest the

Kinks are exploring the world of

ragtime andxountry un-blues. (I

say "un-blues" because the songs,

although influenced by people like

Big Bill Broonzy, do not follow the

blues chord progression.)

Most of the tunes are shuffles

with the vocals lazy and laid baek.

Davies knows he's in the spotlight

(Did you catch the Kinks' last gig

at the Santa Monica Civic where

Ray, grinning out from a polka dot

shirt and bow tie, gracefully

waltzed about the stage intoning

"Every little breeze seems to

whisper Louise," just like

Maurice Chavalier?), and he

offers many outrageous vocal

shadings, like on "Holiday,"

where his manner indicates an

aching tooth, or on "Here Come

the People in Grey," where his

slight quiver acknowledges the

impending uncertainty of the

situation.

"Acute Schizophrenia Paranoia

Blues" features a drunken 1920's

band in all of its primitive slop-

piness right out of a Bessie Smith

recording session, complete with

clarinets and trumpets wailing

away, a banjo, and a music hall

piano right out of "Denmark

Street." "Alcohol" conjures up

the presence of the Salvation

Army Band and makes use of a

moonlighting tuba as the bass

instrument and an accordian. Tis

a pity, though, that the Kinks

eschew their familiar raunch rock

styling, because, questions of

musical progress aside, it's in that

element that 1 like them best.

And what else can one say about

a Kinks Lp, expect to rush right

out and get it.

—Harold Bronson
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ex. iiement has died down, and it is fairly easy to see why

erMi»J. " i'""^' ^ ^''' "'*' *•>''« ">« ^'°''" has inspired some of the

clav^!^l tT '""^'<^ composers to compose some of the greatest

n uX^lT?"i r^'l*"** ""' y*' f"""" « ^""""e home in the rock

amnufJi.'!^
'*'**' ^'"' '* P'^'y '^^"^ *hen played through an

fnTfhZ "** instrument's worst qualities are magnified. The treble

Imni^'"*',
"""^ '"""• *"<* *'«'" "«t handled with extreme care the

bLkl^^rH'n'",'!!" *'*^f
^" "" "^''"'" °f fi"««'-'«ils scraping across a

it if«?r
Unfortunately, even with Papa John singing on several cuts,

throuX^
nerve-racking to sit and listen to the album straight

thfrrl'
^^^

"I"'',"
P'"o<'"<=«J the album himself, and it pains me to say

reMrV^n„T
^ "*"* **"'*'«'* "P'"'"" should have been solicited«garamg the selection and pacing of the cuts on the album. All the cut-
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Byrds
The Byrds can do it all. I know, I know, after being overwhelmed bv

Intitled in all its undisputable brilliance and getting zonked bv the
generally stinko orchestration of Byrdmanlax you thought the ByrcU had
lost it agam Well, the band knew Byrdmaniax was not so hot so they flew
into the studio agam and quickly produced Farther Along (Columbia KC
:n050). which is as nice a recording as you could want. Except for a few
flaws, the Byrds have come up with a diverse recording that is the best
showcase yet for Clarence White, Gene Parsons and Skip Battin Roger
McGuinn having long since been shown prominently.

'

The lead off number is killer, full-blown rock, inspired apparently by
McGuinn's experienqpft with some writers ("I was tryin' to do an in-

terview and tellin' them all lies" he sings) and his affection for 50's rock
and roll, which "Tiffany Queen" certainly is. Clarence really raves up on
the guitar and helps bring the basic three chord blues into a very modem
frame The recording is balanced and meticulously wrought without
showing its polish too plainly.

Two Gene Parsons tunes grace the first side, "Get Down Your Line"
and "B.B. Class Road," both rocking songs, the latter with a spoke^n in-
troduction and subject matter which could have been copped from
Canned Heat. This absolutely smashing side is completed by the
traditional title tune and Larry Murray's emotional "Bugler," sung like
the Devil by Clarence White, whose slightly strained voice can express a
gw.ri deal of emotion. "Bugler, bugler, bless your hide/ Jesus gonna take
you for d charioi ride/ say goodbye sugar, say goodbye" goes the chorus,
an*! ' get all choked up.

The sv^coud side is marred by a meaningless rendition of the old Johnny
Otis chestnut "So Fine" and a lyrically trite love song called "Antique
Snndy," which is partially redeemed by a nice banjo part. The rest of the
side is great, from the Byrds' new single, "America's Great National
Pastime.

"
which is about drinking Coca-Cola and screwing up the world

through "Procious Kate" and "Lazy Waters," both with fine three part
Byrds harmonies (fifths and sixths) and nicely layered vocal and in-
strumental tracks, to the closing bluegrass tune, "Bristol Steam Con-
vention Blues," with Lightnin' Parsons on tfie banjo and Clarence on the
Mandolin, plucking away like crazy for a foot stomping end.
"Oh, to be wise again/ get back to your lazy waters/ never needed

anyone but you": that about says it for this album, which is a welcome
point in the development of the Byrds, when all four members contribute
on an equal basis, when one realizes we never really needed another
American folk/rock bank like the Byrds. They are the best that ever was,
and Farther Along proves that although they change, their excellence is a
constant.

—MarkLeviton

Papa John CreacH
Gracie Slick and various members of the Jefferson Airplane commune

and rock music group are moving into the field of trendy record making.
First there was a fleeting return to the days of the supergroups, with the
Jefferson Starship album featuring everyone in San Francisco but the
disembodied presence of Janis Jophn and a chorus of dogs from Golden
Gate Park. Now we have Papa John Creach (Grunt FTR 1003), starring
the ageless electric violinist and a whole tribe of ingratiating friends.
For some reason, perhaps because of the mysterious Slick aura, the

album caused much trendy talk and received quite a bit of underground
radio air play in its early days, including an interview on KMET con-
sisting largely of the names of various obscure blues violinists of the 40s.

iui one are under five minutes in length. The one long cut, "Plunk a Little
?^unk", would have made a good cut had it too been trimmed a litUe. And
>even minutes and fourteen seconds of "Over the Rainbow" and "Danny
3oy " are really a bit much for even the most devoted fan of schmaltz
/iolin.

There are some really enjoyable moments on the album , however. "St.
Louis Blues" features some flne ragtime piano work by Mike Lipskin.
The introductory vocal for "Human Spring" is also quite good, but it is all
too rapidly engulfed by Bobby Hayne's bass, and the instrumentals for
the song go off in three or four different directions at once, thus ef-
fectively destroying the vocal line. "Everytime I Hear Her Name" is
perhaps the best-produced cut on the album.
^ However, it must be said in all fairness that the album has no real
coherence. While Grace (who is heard only on the first cut with a really
piercing vocal which is wildly distracting and effectively wrecks the
song) and all her friends may really be into Papa John's music, it is
questionable just how qualified they are to be playing it. I suspect that
this album is basically a mistake. It would be nice if Papa John gets
another chance with some people who know how to play rhythm and blues
and with a producer who can keep things just a little more under control.

—Peggy Baker

In the light of the neon-flashing,
teeth-gritting, twenty-eight-inch
natural flamboyance of Sly and
his Family Stone, it is always
disappointing to listen to a
recorded product of the same.
While Sly does manage to fill the
visual gap left by the departure of
sequined ultra-synthetaplastic
superqueen Diana Ross, bridge
the overused rock'n'soul an-
ticharisma, and maintain a fairly

decent level of instrumental
virtuosity in recording, it can still

be said of Sly and the Family
Stone albums that their most
distinctive feature is redundancy.

In keeping with the fact that the
Family Stone's first couple of
singles were unique and have
thereafter been reproduced by the
group practically into oblivion.
There's A Riot Coin' On (Epic KE
309 86), which by its tide and
politicky cover promises
something more than what it

actually provides. Out of the
album's twelve cuts, only two
really succeed in sounding at all

distinctive from the others; one,
"Runnin' Away," because of its

strangely deliberate AM com-
merciality, and the other,
"Spaced Cowboy," because of its

singular detestabiHty.

The remaining ten songs fall

roughly into two categories, both
of which are dominated by
Slytypical wahwah, muted
strings, piano sprinklings, 16th
note rhythms and reverse con-
stipated Sly Stone squealings. Of

(Continued on Page 16)
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Sly§ the

Family Stone
(Cootinaed trom Page IS)

these two types of songs — the old

reliable upt>eats and the slower,

more subtle, earlot>e tickling

items such as "Family Affair."

the later, are the more successful.

•Family Affair," "Just Like a

Baby," and '(You Cai^ht Me)
Smilin'," are delightful, squinky.

and relaxed Sly. who sounds like

a cross between a 70-yew-oid

Blues singer and a steam caUiope.

is at his besi when he dominates a

song, as in these cases.

The teetappers are highly

danceable pleasantries, but have

very little else to offer, at least

superficially. On a second
listening. Sly's vocals become
more intelligible, and some
lyrical theorizing and reflection

trickle through One of the nicer

aspects of Sly's writing has

always been the simplicity of his

lyrics, which talk about today but

don't try to lay no heavy lessons

on ya What comes through is the

seemingly stoned-out good
natured blather of an otherwise

conscious social victim who says,

*i'll do it my own way". In

"Poet." Sly says, "My only

weapon is my pen and the frame
of mind I'm in . . and the things

I flash on everyday, they all

reflect in what 1 say. I'm a

songwriter, a poet" ,,.,

"Runnin' Away" is a forsure

interesting song, featuring a lead

vocal reminiscent of one by Milly

Small, a horn section ripped off

direct from Burt Bacharach, and
a combination of very successful

rhythmic change and appropriate

instrumentation It's a much-
needed deviation, particularly
Inasmuch as it's followed by a

deadly 7 1/4 minute retitled .

version of Thank You Falletinme
Be Mice Elf Agin"
Four stars to There's a Riot

Goin* On for dance-ability, lady
trumpeters, neat center photos

and Sly s whiter than white ear-to-

ear "smile; three stars for green
wigs and fringed garments,
wbateveryoulike for the collage,

minus two stars for coun-
trywestern soul, and another 4

stars in anticipation of some
newer and greater songs by Sly
and the Family Stone. If you've
got it, why not flaunt it?

I. Hendler

ivin
On the pover of his new album,

Livingston Taylor is pictured

slouching comfortably in a wicker
chair in the midst of bright green
grass and shrubbery, arms
crossed, long legs stretch^ out,

bare feet nestled in the greenery.

There is something inherently

positive about Livingston, as
positive, fresh, and alive as his

green surroundings. His debut
album was a perfect introduction

to his special writing and vocal

ability His second and latest

release, Liv (Capricorn SD 863) is

the creation of a more mature and
self-confident artist, a look at a
man who still experiences p^in
and bad times, but who is learning

to adjust and to find his way.
Liv is produced by Rolling Stone

writer Jon Landau, and the back
up musicians are the same group
who performed 30 successfully on
the first record. There is on the
new album, however, a tendency
toward uneven arrangements, for

often the music is a little too

overpowering to complement
Livingston's gentle, introspective

lyrics. It is also apparent that at

these times, Livingston's vocals
are strained attempts to be
audible above the music. For-
tunately, these exceptions are not
the rule, and the album as a whole
is able to overcome its flaws.

The album begins with the
rousing "Get Out of Bed" which
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joyously announces that life is a

festival one should not ignore.
( "The world is changing fresh and
new/ It's mostly green with bits of

blue/ But it's all here for you")
"May I Come Around" is a

beautiful song about love and
mutual acceptance, with the

refrain, "It's so peaceful in your

town this morning/ May I stay

around." Liv's voice has
mellowed, and the feeling he has
for his lyrics is forceful in its

understated intensity. "Gen-
tleman " and "B^That Way" are
both highlighted by Liv on piano,

the simple accompaniment
forming an effective

arrangement. "Gentleman" tells

of the continual struggle of

maintaining life. (**I know I'm
doing all I can/ So why am I so
wrong/ And people tell me I'll

believe that I will understand/ But
no one tells me how it is.") "Be
That Way " presents a bright,

simplistic philosophy. ("And the

gentler we think the gentler it

goes/ And I guess that it's so that

it's always going to be that way."

)

Liv's smooth, bluesy rendition of

"Op Broad>vay" and Dave
Woodford's tenor sax solo puts
this golden oldie' in a class with
Carole King's "Up On the Roof".
"Caroline" is in the same league
with his excellent "Carolina
Day, " a tight arrangement with
Greg Prestopino harmonizing the
refrain — the cut vibrates with
energy of its own. The closing
song, "I Just Can't Be Lonely No
More," consisting of only ac-
coustic guitar and vocal, is the
most optimistic statement of
Liv's growth as a human being,
and is somewhat a counterpoint
solution to the problem identified
in "Gentleman " One's own self
image is the all-important factor
now, rather than dependence on
others ("People I love keep

v^.ndrring abotit me/ And whv f

dun I ever tome around/ VViiai

have I got that it's so much better/

rhan the dreams they haven't

lound/ Well don't you know I can't

look in their eyes/ Cause I see the

way I was before ") There is no

nore desperation and the pain

can never be as great, as Liv

sings, "Because I've been happy/

\ justcan't be lonesome no more."

A^iain, the phi »: tf hy is far from

r(»fMf)]»'x, but on« tt Is clearly that

I V 1
1' ston has come a long way to

accept these realizations, and that

he is evolving into a more com-
plete person for having come to

terms with himself.

—Marsha Necheles

Laura Nyro
Gonna Take A Miracle

(Columbia KC30967) is an entity, a
memory constructed from eleven

images from Motown's past. It

begins and ends with female
rocking harmony, beautifully
blended by Labelle, a trio of black
female vocalists who carry
through the album as reflections

and intensifications of Laura
Nyro's style. One song moves into

another, thus creating a unity

which implies a retrospective,

back-to-my-own-roots motion on
Laura's part.

The Motown music reveals the

meat of Laura Nyro's past, her

original rhythms and
arrangements. It becomes ob-
vious upon listening to her ren-
ditions of ''You Really Got A Hold
On Me," the title song, and
"Wind," among others, that what
she has done in her own material
is to surrealize the fundamental
lyrics and tunes of Detroit, per-
sonalize the soul, and add her own
ethereal highs and gospel lows.
But Nyro's past detracts from

the enjoyment of these songs. As
beautiful as the composition of the
total album may be, the fact
remains that Laura Nyro did not
grow up in the figurative city that
produced "Jimmie Mack" and
"Nowhere to Run." For all her
empathic capabiUties, her in-

terpretations of these hard core
songs are a bit too idealized, too
removed from themselves.
Martha and the Vandellas, and

their contemporaries who
originally recorded these songs,
were more directly involved with
their lyric. Though some of the
earthiness of the recordings was
in the nature of the studio

production, the singers' in-

terpretations were much more
vital than the arrangements
presented by Nyro and her string
and horn arrangers, Tom Bell,

Lenny Pakula, and Robert
Martin. This is not to say that the
Columbia recording is not
pleasing. The instrumentalists,
including Rowland Chambers and
Norman Harris tm guitar, and
Laura on her piano, create
stirring music. It's just that there
is nothing new and something
missing.
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^•''^;^^nufv songs, Uura
coiiuiLi shme. the in

strumentation and vocal worir
-Desiree,- 'The 6ells"l!"
;Wind" are almost haunting '2
the other songs Labelle adds a Z
of the needed guts - -'You Heallv
Got a Hold on Me" is exci nj
esFNeciallyattheend.withbonKi'
and mtense harmony. Howev^'
the same vocal gimmicks aTeused too much; eventually Z
**o(M)o-oo" entrances bring Z
annoying sameness to the songs

In the past Laura Nyro has b^nmuch admired for her good citv
singing She has been considered
much more powerdil and em
phatic than Judy CoUins, Carole
Kmg, and that simpering singer
who wails about roller-skates andmore potent, if not more pcietir
than Joni MitcheU. Yet on Gonna
Take a Miracle, when ghosts of
the origmals sing louder in mv
head than does Laura, her in
terpretation tends to be listening
to Itself. She is playing with
syllables and tones at times
rather than singing the words It
would be different if she were
singing her own songs - her

versions of "Eh's Comin ' and

**Sweet Blindness" were much
more lively than the renditions

recorded by other artists.

Ironically, she does to Motown

what the 5th Dimension did to her.

She overdoes the music and

leaves out the essential pain.

The people who love the sounds

that Laura Nyro can produce,

both within herself and through

her arrangements, can enjoy the

album as a medley of wonderful

songs nicely intertwined by

Laura, Labelle, and the in-

strumentalists. Yet these songs

hold too much of yesterday to be

treated as fresh material.

However fascinating Don

MacLean's "American Pie"

might be, his picture of the picture

is not as hard-hitting as the real

thing, like the music used in 'The

Last Picture Show.' There are

times when you can't improve on

reality, pvm if it's the reality of

tho past <.oiH)a Take a Miracle

eiiMF^i* ,» ?< polished in-

terpf rt.tiinn ol ,• in ^s which should

have been ieil luugh and uncut.

—D. Gobble
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Ian Mwif f fiews
Soon after his decampment from Matthew's Southern

Comfort, it looked like lead vocalist Ian Matthews was
furiously scribbling yet another rock 'n' roil failure fable

He took his leave from MSC just as the group hit ite

economic stride with "Woodstock ;

" he was booked into the
Troubador behind a soul singer and walked out when the
audience wouldn't shut up to his satisfaction. He didn't play
there the next night. And there was that first album : lyrics
«:n opaque that Matthews told interviewers he felt some of
e songs were probably too personal to be understood bv

,,^^^ f . .\^. Thursday, January 20, 1972

.Zri' 'f,»..^r'^'-'.--"-an group whii^l,^

SO

the songs ^ .

anyone but their author.

Happily, in American Myth style, Ian seems to have
^rovered from his artistic tailsoin. His sprnnH aiK..«. c^^

of niii«w. foil J*
- f-v^"^ o^vcii-man group wnose siyie

cat"«ory.
"^ ^'°°^' ^**"' ""'' "^^^ - Chicago

comnrpUT
'"' ^ ""^ ^'^^ J«^^ S"""*!, Los Blues uses a

sroDhL. '!.'*''""" '"'""^'"8 '^""•P«'s. trombone? and

^en7v dwtl^ K
]^^^

'o°
*"^"-'™enU. Uad vocals are

Farla^d
^"^^^ ^^""^y «"<^ •""""'« "<--

the 'lm!fn'^* T"^ "S!"
instrumentation, the strength of

™hT'^ ^^ .*'"• ^^"'^y' *hose vocals closely

'^»x ""TT^ ^"""^ Clayton-Thomas. On songs like

comLnn Jl^''\"
'" *^TP'^'^ '=°""""' "f 'he material and

ToreTnHM """?' ^"*!""«'' ">* 8'"°"P'^ arrangement of

wfc«'!yi!r"';^''U°i^aribays leads. Goffin-1

Jyris ti fl

rt 'arlani fail

*ittn

«k,

g~
n"
the

k"

ridpHiij, •" ^"— j^" ''•^j*^, tail dtt;ms to nave
recovered from his artistic tailspin. His second album for
Vertigo-Mercury, Tigers Will Survive (Vertigo VEL 1010)
betokens a degree of insight rare in any art form, the ability

to realize past mistakes and resolve them. The new release
shows an obvious attempt at careful pruning by the prolofic
composer, as only six of his songs appear on the album ; and
there is a startling difference between the generally
unintelligible offerings on his first album and these new
selections which desplay a great range of sensitivities and foian * u ^^•^"-'mi^^^n^gitHiiifn i» um^K
the ability to communicate them. Most noticeable - and X^m

"^^ McFarland's voice fails to bring outtny
most refreshing— of lan's innovations is the ability to let a

^''^"•••"''''''''•"•••^ ^
grin surface now and again. Some of his lyrics are just as
somber as past efforts, but he also includes a sing-and-grin
version of "Da Doo Ron Ron" which provides the same soer
of up as the ol' Beach Boys' "Barbara Ann."

Matthews' strong vocal capabilities, which glimmered
through even when things looked doubtful shine through
brightly in the new settings which his own lyrics and the
material by other composers provide. His love songs are
tastefully written and beautifully executed; the ironic
"Please Be My Friend" and haunting "Midnight On the
Water" are the standouts of the new material, while his'
delivery of Richard Farina's "House of Unamerican Blues /^ I c
Activity" and Eric Anderson's "Close the Door Lightly" V^BflV blfTIOn
capture what was intended and maybe a little more.

"

There are two sides to every album, a fact of nature or
electronics (as you will) that can prove unfortunate, as it
has in the case of Carly Simon's Anticipation (EKS 75016).
Two sides worth of recording time demands a correspon-
ding quantity of music that merits immortalizing on vinyl.
Anticipation includes ten tunes, four of which are toUlly
nondescript. The other six are plagued by arrangements
which are, at their best, unimaginative, and, at their worst,
plain dull. One imagines Miss Simon and her companions
getting together and saying, "Well, we'U give this one a jazz
treatment and this one a rock treatment and this one a
gospel treatment," and then applying all the musical
chches of each of these genres to the respective tunes.

The songs which bear special note are, with one ex-
ception, heard on Side One. The opener and title song,

i^^Il •'r.J'^^'"^^"^*
'^"^'' '"Th^ Squirrel" and "Vegas

^ unk, both written by group member Jim Waller, are up-

TrnJT ^^'V^'^^'^''"'
^^^^ ^*^^ ^^^ g'-ouP « chance toprove themselves, which they do with great ease. All the

arrangements on the album are crisp and tightly executed.

.Z^^aH^ *

'i*?!"' ^l^"
^^^™ ^^^'•^ ^^ o^ the cuts arevery good and the other 40% (McFarland's vocals) are notso terrible -that they can't be listened to. And that's a lot

better percentage than many albums are carrying today.

—Andy Linsky

Tigers Will Survive is also aided by the band of unknown
but highly adept musicians who aid Matthews on the disc,
particularly guitarists Tim Renwick, Andy Roberts and Cai
Batchelor; Ian showed his production skills with MSC, and
these are surfacing again as it becomes evident that he is

one of the few rockers who doesn't have to send out for help.

—David Lees

Los Blues
Los Blues/Volume I (United Artists 5542) is not, as the

title suggests, a collection of recently released blues songs
as recorded by the original artists. Rather, Los Blues is the
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"Anticipation" has a nice lilt to it and makes a good lyrical
point - don't rely on having time to reflect on yesterday
right now are the only 'good old days" we'll ever know'
"Anticipation" and the tune which follows it, "Legend in
Your Own Time ', both written by Carly Simon, are the two
most memorable compositions on the LP. What makes
them stand out from the rubble that is the rest of the work.
is that they're singable tunes — things you can remember
after only a brief hearing. "Legend in Your Own Time" is
the familiar story of the rock star who's ''really only a
lonely boy when he goes home alone." Not an original
notion, perhaps, but it's presented this time in a jazz setting
that's quite pleasant, if unoriginal. That's really the
problem with the whole album — as a total work it

represents nothing unusual stylistically or musically.
'Summer's Coming Around Again", the closing piece on
Side One, is a similar jazz work, reminiscent somehow of
"The Girl From Ipanema": "Sad to say, he hasn't seen you
come by this way; sunny smile, just reflects sunny day "

You get the idea.

Side Two opens with' the^^ worst number on the album,
"Share the End ", a kind of doomsday proclamation that
ends in Melanie type chaos. "The Garden", "Three Days"
and "Julie Through the Glass" follow — wispy, gentle little
ballads of little musical or lyrical substance. The side
closes with Kris Kristofferson's 'I've Got to Have You" —
heavy stuff left here to its own devices in an indifferent
arrangement, but still a fine song.
Whether the scope of the album is limited by the abilities

of the musicians Miss Simon has chosen to back her — Jim
Ryan (guitar), Paul Glanz (Piano), Andy Newmark
(percussion) and John Ryan (bass) is difficult to tell. My
theory is that the limitation is Carly Simon herself. Cer-
tainly she has a fine voice — capable of both raunchy
belting and whispy flute tones, but she is not a musician.
Her talents on the piano and guitar are apparently limited
to block chording, and it may be that her material is
arranged to accomadate her limitations. Whatever the
problem may be, the album is not redeemed by Hve per-
formance. Backed by the same personnel who appear on
the LP, Carly Simon 's Troubadour appearance some
weeks back was marked by an incredible lack of
sophistication. Not only was it merely a reproduction of the
less than satisfactory album performance, but it suffered
additionally from Miss Simon's impression that she ranks
as a female Mick Jagger. The reality is that she appeals to
an adolescent element who see in her a woman singing of
tragedies no one could have suffered as painfully as they
have. Anyone who saw Carly at Troubadour must have
noticed the two teenybops seated at a front table ooing,
ahing and gagging over Miss Simon's revolting version of
"I've Got to Have You." They baked cookies for Carly and
her band and showed up faithfully eyery night. Once was
enough for me.

.

—Leslie Millenson
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Odyssey

The controversy over Whether
television is really a pre-shrunk
edition of the motion picture show
is still raging in various elite
circles these days. "Some major
networks persist in producing
what they call movies made for
television, with varying (and
usually minor) degrees of suc-
cess. KCET, commendably
enough, has generally ignored this
debate - probably out of
economic necessity as much as
from any deep-seated ideological
commitment.
Instead KCET has, with the aid

of some money from Xerox Corp.,
put together a series called Film
Myssey. The series wOl present
23 feature films generally
regarded as cinematic classics,
and wiU show in addition two
programs of shorts by such
directors as Polanski, Truffaut,
and Godard. The series was
produced by Mark Waxman and
^ted by Charh^s i hamplin, and
^gan this week v .:h a prfsm
ationofTruffauts Jules ^hd Jim
"Was an niNTesUng and slightK
atypical be^iinning. as most of tht-
"'ms to be bhown will be in black
and white. Unfortunately. Tnif
'aut s film was made in color, and

By Peooy Baker
the color is fairly important to the
film . If the viewer happened to be
your typical college student who
has only a rather battemed,
almost heirloom black-and-white

portable set, some of the film's

feeling was lost. On the other

hand, the subtitles stood out quite

well, whereas they tended to

disappear on color sets.

Waxman has done a careful job

producing the series. Special
pains have been taken about
things like subtitles, which have
been specially made for television

and are happily visible on even the

smallest screen. The titles for the

program are also unusually well

done. Most of the films selected

for the series are shown at least

occasionally about town, although

some, like Hie Seven Samurai,

are generally available on poor

quality prints or in badly cut

versions. Again, there are in-

teresting exceptions, including the

two programs of shorts and films

Wiil|MiM i
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like Satyajit Ray's Two Daughters
and various films made by
directors from Iron Curtain
countries.

In addition to the Alms them-
selves, Waxman has arranged a
post-game show called, rather
cutely, "Frame of Reference".
Following each ftlm, host Charles
Champlin conducts a post-
mortem with a cinematic
luminary connected in some way
with the film show. The fan-

tastically aged Jean Renoir
discussed, almost inaudibly, Jules
and Jim. Among the most
promising of guests are Alfred

Hitchcock and the fascinating

Roman Polanski, with his shirt

open almost to the waist.

Film Odyssey airs on KCET,
Channel 28, Fridays at 8:30 p.m.,

and is repeated Mondays at 10

p.m. It will have to be a matter of

personal taste as to how well films

made for big screens survive

when transposed to the living

room . For a first viewing, it is not

an ideal situation. For a viewer

already familiar with the film, it

might be possible to learn quite a

bit in such an intimate setting,

free from all distractions but the

ringing phone, noisy neighbors,

and a bad horizontal hold control

on the TV set.

)JUIIttB8rgaj»a!ai8l.a:L. i'iMi»ai.iU!aJ'i,iJMU.' ig-S
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ETAX
Flesner & Cook Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, foculty. staff.

Fast Professional Service
I 101 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village 886-7475

By Appointment Only
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DR FUNKEWSTEIN
will discuss and answer questions

from students interested in

THL SIUPY OF JEWISH HISTORY

All students interested in Judaic

studies and history are invited to

attend.

Ideas will be exchanged about the

possibility of forming a small group

to meet informally with professors

interested in various areas of

Judaic Studies on a continuing basis.

TON ITE 8pm
452 Veteran Ave
Phone Bruce at

If you are (1) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for

the last year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 35% below stan-

dard prices

And in case ycm (i<,ui t Uf tins ii«s<M}>tHHi -; liii otrr local oWf<"*»
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Vi£> Collese Slunenl Insuraoce Service
726 Sonta Monica Blvd. ('202) Sanlci ^AonKa, Culil. V040)
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So-Cheap Thrills

CONCERTS
Things are picking up in the

concert biz this week Finally!

Black Oak Arkansas. (?HUCK
BERRY and Elvin Bishop will be
at the Palladium tomorrow at 8;

tickets are $5 in advance or $5 "50

at the door Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGhee will give a

concert at Occidental s Thome
Hall ^ at 8; 15 tomorrow;
Voungblood and Judy Sill will be

at Fox West Coast Theater Long
Beach tomorrow through Sunday
Saturday at 8. the Carpenters will

cast their syrup upon Orange
County, with a - concert at

Anaheim Convention Center,
along with Randy Edelman:
tickets are $7.5(M.50, Finally.

Traffic and J J Cale will t)e at the

Santa Monic Civic at 8 Monday;
tickets $6.50-4.50

L'-pcoming concerts include:
Deep Purple, the Buddy Miles
Band and Uriah Heep Jan 28 at

San Bernardino's Swing
Auditorium and Jan. 30 at Long
Beach Auditorium; Seals and
Crofts. Spencer Davis, and Paul
Parrish at the Santa Monica Civic
Jan 28. tickets $5.50-3.50; Andres
Segovia at the Chandler Pavillion

Jan 29 and 31. tickets $7 50-2.95;

Chicago Feb 12 at the Forum
'tickets are $7.50-4.50 and go on
salerSaturday*; and finally. Kris
Kristofferson at the Chandler
Pavillion Feb. 2, tickets $6.50-3.50.

<I can see 4t all now, Kris
sUggenng on stage, knocking

down a few of those glass chan-

deliers on the way .).

CLUBS
Mason Wilhams. on vacation in

the United States from his home
-tn Stackhaloiv beads up a highly

entertaining show at the Ice House
(Pasadena) through this Sunday.

Performing on a nylon stringed

classical guitar. Williams kept the

S R O crowd pleased with a weU-
balanced format of beautiful

mstnimentals. clear vocals and
humorous poetry

.Accompanying him was Rick
Cunha on guitar and Bill Cun-
ningham, the California fiddle

champion, who "can play the shit

out oi Orange Blossom Special.'"

For those who are unable to make
it over to TTie Ice House, this same
excellent line-up. plus others, can
be heard on Mason Williams'
latest album. Sharepickers (WB
1941)

Rounding out the two hour show
were Thomas & Suzanne, a

remarkably well-polished folk duo
who were well received, and Gene
Farmer, a mildly amusing
comedian, who attempted to

make his audience laugh by
performing pseudo-folk songs.

— Andy Linsky

• * •

B.B King and his Lucille will be
at the Whiskey Monday and
Tuesday, and joined by Freddie
King Wednesday Jimmie Rogers
'former guitarist with Muddy

2037 Pontius Ave. West LA. 90025
(Olympic & Sepulvedoj

-Tel. 473-2878

EVERY

THURSDAY ^'^ ^*"^* '^''°®'' ^^'^ Dancing

EVERY
8 00pm Discotheque

SATURDAY . jan. 22. Christopher Milk

FVFPy
SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

8:00 p.m. Film

on Jon 23.^24 "Fbnfono"
Israeli film with Gila Almogo

FVERY
TUESDAY

a lecture 8:00 p.m.

- ON Jan. 25, Lt. Colonel (Res.) Klein,

former Israeli Border Patrol Officer.

"Along Israel's Borders"

COME [NJOy AND JOIN IN

on Friday, Jon. 2 Lot 12 a.m. of Jans^ Steps UCLA
Israeli Folk Dancing

Sponsored by I.S.O. ond A.S.I.

A t ima^Mi^^MMh*—
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Waters) and Revolutionary
Change (headed by Peaches
Moore, one of the LA. 12 in times

past > are at the Aal| Grove. Next
week the Ash Grove is hosting a

public fonim at 8 Monday through

Wednesday, covering the conflicts

in Ireland, Chile and Bangla Desh.

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band along

with Jonathan E^iwards will be

holding forth at the Troubadour
this week, to be followed by Rita

Coolidge and Crazy Horse. The
Johnny Otis show is at the Golden
Bear this weekend.
Mike Nesmith and Harold

Oblong (of the great Times
Square Two, once upon a time)
are at McCal)e's tomorrow and
Saturday Gabor Szabo is at

at Chandler Pavillion, tickets

$5 50-2.50. The Sierra Leone Dance
Troupe will be at Royce at 8:30

Saturday (student tickets, if still

available, are $1.75) and at El

Camino at 3 Sunday, tickets $4-2.

FILM
Lots and lots of neato films

around again this week. If you
missed some films last year, the

Beverly Canon is running a 71
retrospective. Tonight's
screenings are Klute at 7 and
Death in Venice at 9; tomorrow is

McCabe and Mrs. Miller at 7 and
Summer of '42 at 9; Saturday,

McCabe and Mrs. Miller at 7 and
Klute at 9 The Long Beach Art

Museum concludes its "Long
Shot, Medium Shot, Close Shot"
series at 7 and 9 tonight films
including "World," "Automania
2000," and "MoUon Painting No.
1." Admission is $.50.

Foreign films on tap include
Karrings of Madame De . . . and
Zazie Dans le Metre at the New
Vagabond, Intimate Lightning
and Kadar's Adrift (reviewed in

this section some months back) at
the Los Feliz, and new Polish
films at 8:30 tomorrow at the L.A.
County Art Museum.

Walls series. At 7:30 tomorrow ,t
begins with "Picasso: War Peace
and Love," one of the best films in
the entire series, inherit the Wind
IS screening at 8 tomorrow at the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
4117 Overland. And its free
Oldies freaks can see UnChaney Sr. in Shadows at 7 45

tomorrow at Palms Recreation
Center, 2950 Overland; Westwood
Film Society, 1732 Westwood is
showing The Gold Rush with
Chaphn at 7 and 9:30 Saturday
The Silent Movie Theater is
showing a "laugh show" with
comedies of Chaplin, Laurel and
Hardy, Ben Turpin and others At
the Bijo'j this week are 42nd Street
(This one features Ruby Keeler
dancing her way into our hearts on
top of a taxi, and Ginger Rogers as
Anytime Annie — "She only said
no once and then she didn't hear

Donte's through Saturday; Cal
Tjader is at the Lighthouse
through Sunday At Shelly 's is

Gene Ammons. The Palomino
Club features Hank Thompson
tomorrow. Rose Maddox and
Bobby Austin Saturday, and Tom
T. Hall Sunday (Coming are Tex
Ritter, Waylon Jennings and
ICON'S favorite female, Linda
Ronstadt > •, ]

CLASSICAL
The LA Phil will p«^orm

works by Mozart and Elgar at 8:30
today and tomorrow and at 3

Sunday at the Chandler Pavillion;
student tickets are $2, available 90
minutes before the concerts The
Baroque Jazz Ensemble will
perform at 8 tonight at The Egg
and The Eye, 5814 Wilshire;
student tickets are $1.50.

The Norman Luboff Choir will
give a benefit concert for the
South-Centel YMCA at 8
tomorrow at Shrine Auditorium,
tickets $5-2 50 Mstislav
Rostropovich will be at Chandler
PavUhonat 8:30 Sunday, tickets
$67S-175 The Pasadena Sym-
phony will perform at 8 Sunday at
Caltech's Beckman Auditorium
student tickets for all Pasadena
S)™phony concerts are $1.

DANCE
The Inner City Repertory Dance

Company will perform tonight
through Sunday at 8:30 at Inner
City Cultural Center, 1615 W.
Washington Tickets for tonight
are all $10, but on the other nights,
student Uckets are $1.50. The
programs include ''Games, *•

Nocturne," •'Sojourn,'"
Migrations,'' "Daughters of

Eden." and "Rainbow Round Mv
Shoulder"

^

There will be an International
FoU Dance Festival at 8 Saturday

The midnight show at the Plaza
tomorrow and Saturday is, if you
missed it on campus. Per-
formance. The midnight show at
the Brentwood Twin is Some Like
it Hot. one of the really funny
films ever made, especially in
regard to its closing scene. Long
Beach City College Auditorium,
4901 E. Carson, will be the scene of
a reprise of Ihe Museum Without

(Paid Advertisement)
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w.th government and Un,verv,fy
londlard/tenont

Consumer protection

Other . .

the question.") and Tlic^ .riade

Me a Criminal.

On campus, Bullitt is screening
at 7 and 9 tomorrow in Social

Welfare 147, admission is $1.

Truffaut's Shoot the Piano Player

will screen at 6:30 and 9:30 and

Costa-Gavras' Sleeping Car
Murder at 8 and 11 Saturday in

Dickson Auditorium, donation
asked. At LDS Institute of

Religion. 856 Hilgard, Cool Hand
Luke will show at 7:30 Saturday,

admission $.50. The Ford Festival

continues at 7:30 Sunday in 1409

Melnitz with The Sun Shines

Bright. Just Pals, and a World

War II docimientary. Admission

is $1.50.

Finally, for the less artsy folk

(or maybe the most avant-garde

of all) various theaters are

showing a triple feature of bike

movies — Angels Die Hard,

Angels Hard As They Come and

Naked Angels.

THEATER
The Boys in the Band opens

today for a three-weekend run at

the Penny Gaffers' Playhouse,

6111 Olympic. 7 Descents of

Myrtle opens tomorrow,

prpsr-nted by TVirviter New, at the

Centtirv City I'iayhouse, 10508 W.

Pico Aiso opi'mnn tomorrow is

Tli«' \udi**ncf at Iluater West,

^SX\ ( ahuen^a it ruiis at 8:30

tridays and S<iturdays, and at 5

Sundays.
—V.F.N.

at the Internotionol Student Center 1023 HiU ^ a

HELMEt
.LTD

12010 W. PICO BLVD.,

LOS ANGELES. CALI F. 90064
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i ii ree-quarters past the v

Idle thoughts while standing in line at the ad
ministration building:

Criticism has arisen In some quarters about the
food concession In Pauley Pavilion, but to fully un-
derstand the problem, a few facts are in order.

The athletic department does not have control of

the concessions; they are run by ASUCLA, which is

responsible for all food preparation and service. At
other schools, the athletic department has control of

all facilities, but J.D. Morgan explained to* me that
his department has so many things to attend to now

r fhat it can't take on the added work of running the
concessions.

So ASUCLA Is In charge, and this brings us to the
allegation that the hot dogs in the Pavilion leave
much to be desired. Personally, I do not often eat at
Pauley, but for a lot of students who have waited In

line since 3:00 in the afternoon, the concession stand
is their only place to get a quick bite to eat.

The foot long hot dogs at both the Coliseum and
Sports Arena av^ grilled and sold for 50«. The same Is

true for Dodger Stadium. Forum dogs are a nickel
cheaper, but they are boiled.

Pauley hot dogs sell for the least expensive price
around, only 35< for the foot- long variety. They are
steam cooked, but the problem. It seems to me. Is

keeping them warm. After the hot dogs are
prepared, they are placed Into several warmers
inside the concession stand, but from the ones I've
had, this doesn't always do the iob. Sometimes, the
dogs are hot, but other times they've been cold when
served.

Whether It is possible to serve grilled hot dogs at
Pauley I don't know, but I do think ASUCLA might
look into the possibilities of utilizing the hot dog
machines In some of the campus eateries that are
closed late on Friday and Saturday afternoon. I.e.

Campus Corner near Kerckhoff. This might be a
solution to the present situation.

Doug Kelly
hafahsen?. .^"^'"P'V*" »•« contrary, confusion

regard na.h! k 'f

'"**"* '" '^*' ^e^""'* ^o'""'"regarding the ustiering at Pauley.

time M dn-T*^
behind the comments made at that

*hPthL h
" V"^"* '° 9'^^ ^^ impression to anyone,

me Pavi,i!n '*" *° ''^"">' '°^ " ^^""^ °^ not' 'ha

hrerti!... T "^''"9' ""C°"t--olled mob that

open ^^ **'* P'^" ''°*" ^^^--y ""* »Ke doors

PauiTl^' '/"'l"
*° ""^*y '^^ impression that

Pauley even for the faults it now has, is still a pretty

so^e'orthi" ""J'"
basketball. But let's look into

^om!,h
"'^'"^<l«l"acies that now exist, and dosomething about them before the fears that provedungrounded now become quite real in the future
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A number of mistaken Impressions have arisen
concerning the seat-saving, or rather lack thereof,
inside Pauley. There is absolutely no seat-saving on
the arena level. The only area In which seat-saving Is

allowed is the student seats above the TV camera
stand.

The great misconceptions so far are that: a)
students can save one seat; b) that they can save a
seat for someone who is line; and c) that seats can be
saved for unreasonable periods of time for a friend
who has gone to the bathroom, went to get something
to eat, or to make a phone call. These three
necessities, of course, ^re allowable criterion for
temporary guarding, not saving, of a seat for a
period of 10 to 15 minutes.
But when the Intlal 5: 15 express comes roaring into

the Pavilion, and seats are being saved for "my
buddy who's getting a hot dog," this doesn't wash.

^

Get your seats first, then feed your faces, okay?

Intramurals

Seaslugsroil,38-24
Tuesday's Results

Sea Slugs 38, Clio's Cagers 24
Orion 11 56, SSE 23
Air Force One 44, J J's 43
Warren's Soul on Top 51, Six Pack
R'" Kids 20
Stanley's Steamers 31, Dental
f^rosh 29

Purple Press III 50, Blue
Dilgewaters 22
Vitoand Do- Bees 33, Snakes 9
Mumpee's Warriors 61, Return of
the Crabs 19
Cunning Runts 58, Ff.^ks 53
Hard Guys 45, Cha r I

fvy ^ ( . >n , p, , oy
0/

Lambchops 3S, Idmburgers 17
^amo 64, Orqan Grinders 7?
Supersons -.6 Timo si

^
Back 74, f^^pcorn AAachine 7/

^econd Row ii, ( rsa P(0|os m
Learned V\.\xm\s 6\, ATRAP^S N
J;aw82, Bustor s Gang O
Gary's WondfM-s won by forfn?
over Cr ,hs Again
^'enrocK trailers S2, Mutt Divp 18
'Okens48. Rittenberg^ Rovers iS

Today's Games

Men's Gym
3:00pm Shiockl vs B Flats
4:00 ^> m Uni Vampers vs

*^unn Ouats
^5:00 urr.
ppcers .

— Hot Rats

6:00 p.m. — Rainier 11 vs. Straw
Dogs, court *1; No Stars vs. In-

visible Men, court 2.

7:00 p.m. — Crimes Against

Nature vs. Phosphory Lase A's,

court 1; Rhum vs. Sparta, court 2.

8:00 p.m. — ZooLobactI vs.

Biological Chem, court 1; Titan

vs. K 2, court 2.

9:00 p.m. — SAE vs. Theta Chi,

court 1; Chimbo vs. London, court

2.

Soccer Scores

Sigma Nu 2, SAE
Chimborazo 6, Bacchus
Iranian Soccer 1, ZAP
Sigma Chi 1, Lambda Chi

Edinburgh 1, Sparta

Klllmaniaro 1, Fubar

Cork forfeit over Bourbon St.

Bowery corner kick win over

Titan

Ranfer 1, Paciflc'l

Two Rounders 2, Shinngonez
Rafas

Meet cancelled
s.tfiHd,iv N swim meet with

S.niLi ( l.irci ha- ()*•<?; |M»sIpo!H'<l

( o.xh Bu7/ Fh.ixrf cxphinu'ii \h,\\

S.int<i (lar.i uish*--^ fn mmkI si.iih"

III Its Ix'sl swinunrr-s to another

riuM't lh<' same (lav ami as a

4^ »;u l ( ^U^ m*i4it hii:* been re

s(tK'(iiil<Ml for I'cb 5» ,^^,.^,-,

Bob Boyd, use basketball coach, revealed In arecent copy of the Dally Trojan that UCLA last year
received 7000 tickets for the UCMV-USC Sports Arenagame while USC received only 1700 tckets for theWe have partially corrected this," Boyd said.ULLA will still get more tickets than we do, but Idon t believe it will be as many."
He also suggested to athletic director John McKay,

as mentioned here last week, "that we give them asmany tickets as they give us. Something has been
done, but it still Isn't equal."
Boyd noted that in some areas of the country,

schools do not exchange tickets for games. "I'm In
favor of this kind of an arrangement if we can't work
out an equal exchange with UCLA. There is no rule
saying anybody has to give anybody else any
tickets."

So there you have it. To his credit, Boyd has done
an outstanding iob in rebuilding the Trojan
t>asketball program and bringing it back to
respectability. But isn't he biting the hand that once
fed his institution when it was struggling?
The Troians, up until recent times, always had

trouble drawing fans. Indeed, they still do. Two
Pacific 8 games last weekend drew slightly over 7500
fans per night. In the past, the UCLA Sports Arena
game meant a sellout for the USC athletic depart
ment, mainly because it was mostly UCLA people
who were In attendance.
Now that Boyd has a good program, he figures he

can get bullish with the Bruins. Has he ever stopped
to realize that UCLA is bigger than USC, much more
so, in terms of size, and that, proportionally. It needs
more tickets to satisfy the students, faculty, staff and
season ticket holders than the Trojans need?
And, perhaps most Important, how long does Boyd

figure he'll have the kind of team that he can dictate
these terms? Last time I checked the rosters, I saw
Bill Walton, Keith Wilkes, Greg Lee, et.al. among the
returnees next year, so it's safe to say that the Bruins
will be more than respectable. Can Boyd say the
same about a USC team minus Paul Westphal, Ron
Riley and Joe Mackey?

Michaels scores

pair in 26-0

Greyhound win
UCLA's second rugby team, the

Greyhounds, recorded their first

league win yesterday with an
impressive 26-0 win over Pomona
College. Although the Greyhounds
were in almost complete control

all of the way, they led only 6-0 at

halftime as sloppy passing and
individual play offset several

Pomona errors. The score came
on a 20-yard run by Larry Lane.

The second half saw a totally

different UCLA team. Bob
Michaels led ihe way with a 10-

yard score, and the Grrvtiourui

then shiffo(! into full ^oar ox

pl(Hlin!.'. lot loui more tries .is

Gary Mont^t*'f>!<'f '> '''fi '^>" vards

Buzz Powers tan tot '<» Vlichar'is

came back on a .in vard i^<dlof)and

finally Gary .Jaiuo • orrd on a

dazzling 40-yai d broken field mn

By this time, Ponoria fsad tiad

enough, and tiirnod tlio oontost

into what anioiinI«Ml t<> a lislfi^til

Bobby Tlnusoll I i'\ \ piavor

cpach, ca'a^h! ar. t U)<)v, forom^

him out of th<' ^atiio wliufi was
callod Ihror ni mutes oailv

TheGroN liouuds moot th<' kaj^lo

Iv'K'k Kughy ( luh Saturday on

Spaulding V \v\{\ following the

Hraim giime a^ains:! S/tn Fern<Ul(lu

.\ alley \i\xghy Cluh ^,^^

•*<,',

-» ' w •^

•^'•*.
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Offense FG FT PTS AVG.
UCLA 157 57 371 92.8
USC 131 58 320 80.0

Washington 65 29 159 79.5

Stanford 110 83 303 75.8

OSU 58 31 147 73.5

WSU 52 26 130 65.0
California 93 68 254 63.5
Oregon 43 28 114 57.0

Defense
USC
UCLA

FG
98

101 ;l

Washington 57

WSU
Stanford

Oregon
OSU
California

Ut{^ 65.5

148 74.0

48

132

62

69

142

FT PTS AVG.
57 253

J
63.3

60

34

59 155 77.5

53 317 79.3

35 159 79.5

27 165 82.5

55 339 84.8

Field Goals
UCLA
USC
OSU
Washington
Stanford

WSU
Oregon
California

FG FGA PCT.
157 297 .529

131 259 .506

58 118 .492

65 140 .464

110 241 .456

52 134 .388

43 122 .352

93 278 .335

Free Throws
OSU
Oregon
Stanford

USC
UCLA
California

WSU
Washington

FT
31

28

83

58

57

68
26"

29

FTA PCT.
39 .795

38

116

81

80

101

44

52

.737

.716

.716

.713

.673

.591

.558

Individual
Scoring PQ pj
1. Boyd, OSU 21 16

2. Steward,
WSU 19 11

3. Walton,

UCLA 37 18

4. Westphal,

use 32 24
5. Terry, Stan-

ford 32 23
6. Mackey,

use 31 11

7. Hawes,

Wash. 15 6

Nelson,

Wash. 16 4

9. Whitehead, '

.- OSU 16 2

io. Dudley,
Wash. 12 7

11. Coughran,
Calif. 21 19

12 Bibbv,

UCLA 25 10

PTS AVG.
58 29.0

49 24.5

92 23.0

88 22.0

87 21.8

73 18.2

36 18.0

36 18.0

34 17.0

31 15.5

61 15.2

60 15.0

Rebounds

OWN OPP
UCLA 198

USC 170

Washington 104

139

142

89

100

199

192

75

100

NET PCT.
59 .588

WSU 94

California 178

Stanford 155

OSU 59

Oregon 78

Field Goals fQ
I. Taylor, USC 11

Boyd, OSU 21

Walton, UCLA 37

Rogers, WSU 6

Nicholson, Stan-
ford 12

Lee, UCLA 17

Tillman,

Washington 7

Mackey, USC 31

Holleyfield,

UCLA . 10

Westra, USC 10

II. Terry, Stanford 32

Westphal, USC 32

28

15

6

21

37

16

22

.545

.539

.485

.472

.447

.440

.438

2.

3.

4.

FGA PCT.
14 .786

34 .618

60 .617

10 .600

20

29

12

58

19

19

61

61

.600

.586

.583

.534

.526

.526

.525

.525

NEW YORK (AP) - Sandy
Koufax, whose blazing fastball

produced four no-hitters and a
single season record of 382
strikeouts, t)ecame the youngest
player ever elected to Baseball's
Hall of Fame Wednesday in a
record harvest of votes.

Koufax, 36, whose career was
shortened five years ago by arm
trouble, received 344 votes —
largest in the 40-year history of

the balloting by members of ttie

Baseball Writers Association of

America.
Koufax is only one of nine

players ever elected in their first

year of eligibility. A player must
be retired for at least five years
before he can be considered for

the honor, and Sandy thought he
might not make it.

"I'm a little surprised I got as
many votes as I did," Koufax
explained. "I didn't have as many
good years as some others in the

Hall and I thought that might
count against me."
Koufax played 12 years with ttie

Brooklyn and then Los Angeles
Dodgers, but only in the last six

did he become the pitcher
recognized as a Hall of Fame

candidate. In his last four seasons,
from 1963 to 1966, he posted
records of 25-5, 19-5, 26-« and 27-9

with earned run averages of 1.88,

1.71, 2.04 and 1.73. All this with a
weak-hitting Dodger team.
Also elected with Koufax were

former New York Yankees cat-

cher Yogi Berra, and 300-game
winner Early Wynn, who played
with the Chicago White Sox and
Cleveland Indians in a 20-year
major league career. Berra
received 339 votes and Wynn 301.

A record 396 ballots were r^st,

with the players needing to be
named on ttiree-quarters to be
elected.

PSA winner
Jim Carson of 1342 Wellesley

Avenue, No. 202, was last week's
PSA winner. Jim finished tied for

first with Tom Trentman of

Northridge, both men with 55

points off. However, Jim picked
Dallas in the Super Bowl by 21

points, the winning margin, while
Tom was a touchdown off. Carson
also picked three other games by
ttie correct numt>er of points.

Weekly Basketball Coote^f
GAMFS Vr^n WFFKFNT) 01 j^j^^j 2I

Noit*, (_"irrit' ortiot'of winrung tra/rj aiui ahu
in numbers of ^xnnts it will u rri by.

Louisville at Drake
Louisiana Tech at Southwest Louisiana
Villanova at St. John's
i.'t.tf! St,,tr .,« BYU
Denver at UCLA
^ 'nnessrr .^t Kentucky

I rKJi.HVi .it ( )tnn '".i.ite • _—

.

f a.tirr H »M lucky at Middle Tennessee
Nor tf. ( ,tf nl!!U> at Duke !

—

io.«,,i ;jtatL'at Missouri

! If breaker •

F'iitrj«-'> nnis! hr fiiiiiiMi! ;<< 'hi f >aily Bruin.
ofruf, KH 1 lU, 1.^ ZAH) p.m. 1m. lav

Name Fhoue

Address ..'1.

mmm mmmm

-^^i^.S

S^:^^'^^'!^':'' s^j'f»
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Representative will be on campus
this Y^sr

Flying Clwb/' 'S

trip to Tijuana for

to attend a Jai Alai

Saturday evening,
29th

here

—"URA
planning a

dinner and
game on
January
students

All interested

are weicome to

(participate «n this outing Round
trip transportation by rented

plane with an FAA licence pilot

will be $13 per person The group

Will leave the Los Angeles area

about 5 » pm and return that

evening ai about midnight. For

more informatioh leave your

r\ame and phone number in the

Club President's box. Art

Milberger. :r. Kerckhoff 601, or

come to the next Flying Club

meeting on January 26th, A-6 pm
in Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Child Health Care

Prepaymenl Plan," enrollment is

now open until Jan. 31. For more
information call 825 5983.

— ''Bush Leadership
Felk)wship," application forms

are available m EXPO office

(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for

application is February 1.

— "California L>t|i$l«tive In-

ternship," application deadline,

January 31 Forms are available

•n Kerckhoff 176.

— "Rotary Foundation"
scholarships & fellowships for a

year study overseas for grads &
ondergrads, application deadline,

March 1. Forms available in

Kerckhoff 176.

The Learning Skills Center is

offering Study Seminars for

students who want to explore a

variety of approaches to study.

Study Seminars will begin

How would you ?'^i^

somethin9 ei%e in your
I-;, ..^—

t r- ? -^
nk: -fi- if: ''V QSUCLA class ring

your initials or s'grifture?
^

peace s

ecology symbol?

cymbal symbol?

YOU CAN HAVE IT . .

.

= I 1 u ? 1

Golden Graffiti (or signature) reg. 2.50

PLUS 2.00 discount-total 4.50-January 1 7-29

Once upon a time, you just had your initials in

your class ring, right? (at an additional charge, of course.)

Then John Roberts came up with putting your own
signature, faithfully reproduced, in your ring for a mere
2.50. But now you con get the big one-
Freedom of Choice-PLUS'a 2.00 discount-PLUS your
Graffiti-FREE. Think up whatever you'd like in your ring, and
it's yours- anything that will fit in a 2'/^" wide 7/8"
deep space. This applies (on men's rings only)

during the next two works at a big savings. Get it on.

Students' Store

Opttii M>onday inJoy / .4J / :Ju, iulurdoy lD-3

tomorrow from 1:15-5 pm

.

Students should sign up for just

one Wednesday since ttits is a

onetime overview experience

Additional follow up times can

also be arranged. Pre registration

is necessary Come to Soriai

Welfare 271 or phone 825 //44.

These services are free to all

regularly enrolled students.

—"Ovci ^^OH '^ ' '-i ' '•"• Center
Information Center," will be open

from 10 am to 2 pm every Monday
and Thursday in Ackerman Union

2412 to offer information and

referrals on overpopulation,

contraception, legal abortion and
venereal disea<^'»
—"Beverly TVuud AHer Care

Center/' at 1920 Robertson Blvd.

needs student volunteers in the
arts and crafts to aid rehabilitees

in a half way house for the

mentally disturbed. Call 839 6620

after 6 pm.
"Teatro Campesino," will

perform noon tomorrow on Janss

steps, free. The "Campesino" is a

guerilla theater group tha\ grew
out of the Huelga (strike) of the

• Delano farmworkers. The group
travels throughout the country
giving performances to various

community and civic groups.

—"Child development .md Child

care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, ;/.ondays

and Wednesdays, Married Student
Housing Community Center.

Meeuiigs:
Thursday, Jan. 20
—"Overpopulation Center/' 10

am to 2 pm, Ackerman Union
2<12.

—"Christian Students/' 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.—"Pre-Law Society/' 12-2 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"C nwnur.. («r.ons Board "
1 30 5 pm, Ackerman Union 240P
- tin, Ku. " 3-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412.

^^

— "Administrdttvf^ Intern "

pm. • »• ' ' 1 Union 3564
-"Departnunt of Oriental
Languages, s 10 s pm. Ackerman Union 3517.

— Am, ..can Indian Student
Association," 4 6:30 p^
Ackerman Union Women\
Lounge.
- H.'ha Yoga/' 5-7 pm, Ker
cknaii Upstairs Lounge
-"Skin & Scuba Club/' 7-io pm
Ackerman Union 3564.

'

-"University Extension," 710pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

^"Experimental College," 7 30
10:30 pm, Ackerman Union 240fl
-"S..f r., " 7:30 10 pm'
Kerckhoff 400.

'

URA clubs:

Thursday Jan. 20—"Figoffc Skdting Club," 8 pm
Culver Ice Rink.

'

-"Kenpo Club/' 5:30 6 30 pm,
AAemorial Activities Center B 146
-"Photo Club/' 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Women's Karate Club," 5 pm
Women's Gym 200.

-"Ski Club/' 7 pm, Bunche
2209A.

-'Hapkido Club/' 3:30 5 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146

—"Air Rifle- Pistol Club/' 4 6 pm,
Rifle Range.
—"Mountaineers/' noon, Nor-
thwest Corned- of Moore HaJI-

Lawn.
—"Surf Club/' 7:30 pm, Ker
ckhoff 400.

-"Scuba Club/' r:"3T pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

ISC
(Continued from Page 24)

dish from their country to show us the techniques and spices which maite

the dish so unique.

The classes are limited to 25 persons to allow each individual to ac-

tively participate in the making of the food. Due to this limited number,
anyone who may be interested in the class is encouraged to sign-up with

the ISC receptionist by the Tuesday preceding the Wednesday class.

There is a $1 fee to cover the costi? of tfjr tJMMi ingredients. The following

schedule has been arranged for tht VViiitei i^u uier: January 19 — "Ash"
from Afganistan; January 26 "Kuku Wt Kuiaka" from Zanzibar;

February 2 "Spareribs," CaniofHs* m \ if nul "Seaweed Soup;"

February 9, a Turkish dish (stiH aide* idrd); February 16, Chicken

Paprikash from Hungary; Fehruai. i 1 f n ru h lish (still undecided);
March 1, "Fejgoada" from Brazil. Mon inlorrnatiun can be obtained by
calling 477-4587.

"THE WHITE MAN'S LAWS ARE LIKE TIN~THEY»BSJO;

^IKE RUBBER-THEY STRETCH; LIKE ROPE -THEY fWiG

WHENEVER THEY WANT THiWim^'

the words of Malcolm X in

... .w
If I:

IIN6ELII IS mtPPEMN
by FIvie Moore

Company of 40 in a dromofk po*

lilical happening on the triol of

ANGELA DAVIS that moves olong

with powerful feelings- with pom,

rage-yet running throughout is the

infectious feeling of ultimate vic-

tory

<•'

/_,

MONDAy, imm 24-6:00 pm

ROYCE HALL -UCLA STUDENTS,

FACULTY & STAFF INVITED.

51.50 tickets on sole

JANUARY 10

S.udw^t pho<o «D ^ Foculty

fitoW ID f•q«i'*^

Presented by UCLA St.j<1«.n« C. ;"n'.t<e.» Sor th* A^*

• ASUCIA CWturnl AHotfi ComfTii«»*«"

'4,

* "'
•'Hi" -i-

%*% ^ *
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I

FITTED
REFITTED
vVestwood Village

DR. ALFkLD R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2111

^0
^A

Hair Stylists

Introducing KAMI

Specializing in new styles: Shog-cut,

gypsy look, wet-cutting-blown dry.

Also Men's Hair Styling
open evenings by appointment

10966'/? LE rONTE AVE. • A7S-7779 & 478-7770
WESTWOOD VILLAGE (BeKveen Broxton and Gayley)

Elvie Morre'S play "Angela
presented Mond«iy at a

• s Happeninq wfll be
prn in Royt e Hall

Auditorium Tickets fur students, staff, and faculty
<«M"$l ')Ointhe Ketcktioff Ticket Office ( K H ) 40 -

.

ROCK 'N STEREO

V S T a M
6 R DK LO V

477-301

DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bauscti & Lomb SOf lens''Contact Lenses

HOURS
HON.. THU.. PRI. lO- 6
TUES 12-8
WED. CLOSED
SAT 10 . 4 " ~

ir;<-

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD

• RX. FILLtt)
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES
•_ LENSES buPLICITED
• iMERGENCY REPAIRS
• LABORATORY ON PREMISESLOS ANGELES. CALIF. 80O24 , ^H.scp.PTrc,. .u,:.."';.','

1,000 New Behavioral Science Books

"UP IN THE AIR JUNIOR BIR DMAN" — "Bullitt/'
Starring Steve McQueen, will be presented Friday in

(Continued from Page 23)

Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesdays through Friday, and 1-5
Sundays, closed Mondays
Saturdays. Free admission.

and

Et cetera

Tutors needed" for grades one
|hrough six, 1,5 hours per week, at
btoner Ave. Elementary School on-
Sraddock Ave., 1/2 mile west of
me San Diego Freeway. 199 Credit
available, for further information
contact Vice Principal Marv
^oldenenson, 390-3396, during
school day.

—"Get Invtiivod
. . . rnme to

^he center tor Extramural
programs and Opportunities
'EXPO) for (Omnibus), volunteer
opportunities through the Com
niunity Service Resource Center
or for internship opportunities A
Place to not involved Kerckhoff
''6, ext , 7041

-"Private School Internships,"
•P^vailable through the Office of

niMs

Educational Career Services,

Moore 220. Over 40 internships,

some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students

should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 82-52295 for further

information.—"Synanon Club," open house

at 8 pm, Saturdays, at the

Synanon Club on Pico at the

Beach. Orientation for prospec-

tive members is 7 pm, Sundays.

All persons welcome.
—"Field of medicine" op-

portunities are now available to

volunteer in pediatric clinics,

handicapped clinics, L.A. County

and private hospitals, and
psychiatric clinics. For more
Information on the above, or on

any other opportunities available,

come to Kerckhoff 176 or call 82-

57041.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"

Open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and ' '-

; m, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wtdnf-sdays; and 12-4 pm,
Thorsdriys in I aw ?11R

— "Student Overseas Services

MIDNITE FILMS

Social Welfare 147 at 7 and 9 pm : $1.00. Presented by
the Film Commission.

I. . .

Representative" will be In the

EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176)

from 10 am to 2 pm, Friday. This

will be the last time the SOS

(Continued on Page 20)

Oam - List
We have iust gotten in Important new titles in Psychology, Urban
Studies, Sociology and Political Science with many, many more In

Black History, Literature and Americana. It will pay you to drop In

and browse.

Needham Book Shop
11613 San Vicente near Barrington

826-6533

open Monday-Saturday 10A.M.-6P.M.

What's On
deadline

Requirements for submission

of copy to the Campus section

and "What's on" column is as

follows

:

All copy is to be submitted to

the Daily Btuin offif »• h\ tMnm

one week m ,iiil\.»ii«T- ai Ww
event.

Submit all copy typed, tuple

sp.M ed with margins set at 10-

fir> iiH ludin^ pittiires \\tu'nr\er

jM»Nsil»lr < t»p\ m.i\ not be

subtniltptl b) phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.

|ltllHUHItHlliinnilinMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllll||||HlinillllllimHMIUIH Illl I IIIIIMIMIMNINMIMMII IIIHMIHMIIIIMHMinMNIIf

(^f^et^u; Sut^p aft/0Ba/^ ^^^k'ot/uc/k

Svnsuol Oil*

totiont

Crvomi

AH*r Shav*

BubbU Both

Parfum* Oils

Sc*nt«d
Glyc«rin Soap*

Shampoot

Conditioner*

B9<jutifY Yov Batly Naturally

10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON f )R PURCHASES OVER $2.00
HOURS: 10 «:30 Monday thru Saturday, 12-S Sunday

I 544 NO. LA CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659-5579

I
— THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS -

.HmtllllllllllllinillMIMIII II I lllltltlllllMIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIMIIinMimiMIMMIIIIMIIIIIMttllllMIMtlllltlltlltttniltltltlllllllltlltlMtl iiiiintiiiiiir'

FILMS

SOME LIKE IT HOT
FRIDAy AND SATURDAY JANUARY 2 ) 22

BrenKvood Theaters, Wilshire-26th St., Santa Monica

8293366

MONEY BOOK OWNERS

"-]

ft %et e ore 14 nnore coupons woitifnj lor you of

the? ASUCLA Student s StoJ e . . .

Just stop by, show your money book, & pick them up at

No Chnrne'

And Mont?y Books Ar e StiH On bale
Only 4.50 for nioie thun zuu.uU wonn ot gitt ceNiricates -
compliments of locoJ merchants and Notiona) Choins. Only
n ! imitfirj Snpply ! o^M

J

mmf^4f-'m>:^:^mmIJS^jiri*^'-'*!.*-.-^-

' :.«wWv-''« s^T^--"'"
,,. MJ^&rfr,'.'-

"
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
'^SfFX^M'.'lB'.fWr-^'^'ik^l^^^'

Mii»'mm~ii'i -*"»fT'H'"
-|-"--'"'>='T«'"''"'^.-''«

ADVERTISING OFFICES
, KerckhoH Hall ni

Phone 13^-2221
Clasvifted Mfvertisinf rates

iSwords ii.SOtfay, Scoftsecwtivc
insertions SS.M

Payable m »ityi»nct
DEADLINE 10 Mam
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives fwil support to tt>c

University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
availal>te to anyone wtoo, m affording
housing to students or offering iol>s,

discriminates on rtte basis of race, cofor,

religion, national origin or ancestry Neitlter

ttte University nor the Daily Brum has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with hovsmg discrimination
problems, call UCLA Hovsmg Office ns
44t1 . WesHitfe Fair Hovsing 47)^V4«

/ Help Wanted .

V Campus Services . . , . 3

copying
. service -xerox
rkerckhoff i2i

Informafion and Referrals

For

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tut>al ligations

overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10-2

Ackerman Un»on 2*12

sponsored bv ^ L C Student ron

yf Enferiainmenf 6

MAMMOTH ' condominium lireplace,
sauna lacuzn kitchen, SS per person per
At^ht MO'OlU.evev^., (*J21)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats ^^eekend and holiday reservations
Call (213)CA 1 i»4V (iOTR)

>/ Help Wanted 8

APT t>Aanaqer 28 units WLA Grad student
?6 yrs plus Must be available 12 to 8 daily.
Prefer married couple, but will consider
Single pt ry)(i. RenLfree furnished single apt.
273 0351.

BABYSITTER lor 18 month old boy tn yoJt^
home Days, 12M1^F,8 3Tu Th ?36 9815 (8
J 21) '

MANDARIN speaking female student
needed to teach 10 yr old girl Chinese 2 3
hrs week Good pay For more info Call,
'•77 S752afler 3 PM. »• J31)

SELL ice cream after class or weekends
Mel o Dee ice Cream. S2S7 W Washington
937 B9S8 (8Ja2S)

WE have a cornucopia of part-time lObs.
Services Unlimited 47S 952V. r- (8 J 21)

COLLEGE GIRL S2 HOUR MORNINGS
LIGHT HOUSEWORK CAR MECESSARY
NEAR MULHOLLANO SAN DIEGO
FREEWAY 472 92* (8 J 24)

THREE rvTrnetf on; rnfelligent boys. 14.12,4,
need companion to supervise after sctHwl,
MF Musthavecar Si 25 "hr 780 «t92
eves (8 J 20)

INCOME Ta» Prepar.*r Eipenence
required High earnings Westwood Valley
804 7475 (8 J 25)

COLLEGE representative for accredited
programs »n Euro^, Or»e«»t, M*d East Cash
ortravei Call MO-1000 <8Ja20;

"1, NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while tvelping orners.

Earnuptosao a month
on our plasma pro9ram

Phone 478-0051 between 12 P M. and 7 P.M

WANTED Oualified music student to teach
begimiing flautist Cati Donna 3*4 «942 »t^^T
7 PM • (0 JM>

PERSONALITY and s«i *est Bring ctvse

tr«end Earn SS each Two 2-4ir sessions FM
3SM 2 M (IJM)

2 1 DAYS per
fleaiWe ti

few itowrs e*ch
*S2^7«3 B H »rt» (i^2S)

OUALIFfEO wrrfcrs wt*l

information into logical formats for

research papers Beseorch OverSoM. «72

3724 (iiU)

STUDENTS / housewives needed by Food
Services Co for W LA area daily, lO X> AM
to 1 JO P^A $2 SO /hr /commission which
>ver greater. 70* 2f$»aft^ 5 PM (•J24>

r4^ «

SOMEONE patient a*>d firm to supervise

daily study period, two young teens. Light

tutoring Bowie. 447 1254/472 3S03 (OJI*)

LEAD electric guitar electrie base • drums

or rock rhythm and blues Once a week for

twohours w.thpay 27*4»44 (8J2*)

/ '"• ">tWe 15

OPENING MEEK SPECIAL TO
UCLA STUDENTS

NEWPARKER * BALL JOTTER PEN*

<Re« Price SI H While They Last

BABYSITTER 2 yr old 2 3 mornings or

afternoons a week 51/hr. 474 8774. CO J 20)

^Losii Found ?

ANTIQUE Gold pm Shaped like arrow
Sentimental value Lost Ackerman Satur
day Reward GR 2 3204 after 5. (9J24)

LOST Red/black ladybug com purse
containing sentimental trinkets. Reward.
291 4447 afternoons or 732 3494 eves

(9J25)

POOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP
3>37WestwoodBiYtf

At Wettwood ft Olym^c ftlvtf

.

LMAfittlM. Cam.

ricHu sKis o5,^'u cm, poles, boots. S50.
DESK wooden, good condition S20. Call,
473 4832 after 5 PM (15^21)

12 BOAT, trailer, outboard motor, $200. 390
5339 eves (IS J 2$)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 SOS on alt qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt.
886 0400 (ISOTR)

Y Services Offered . /6

^ free

ABANDONED pvppy *'«*- small, black
and white, very affectionate, call after six
::- -M-^: f FR J 7i;

'tf+4'yi'''fT."'
'.?f-iy*'*''''T^

, ^ Opportunities

WHAT Are You Do4ng Sunday? Free

training /qualifying session for college

students who want to speak to youth groups.

Sun Jan 23rd 1 00 PM Room 200 590 N.

Vermont Ave Genocide Convention -

Middle East /Israel Soviet Jewry. For mfo

J Y C *43t4»4.eKt 357. (OP J 20)

OFFERED A free business opportunity

involving ecological cleaners, skin care, and

health products Call 82* fS40 (OP J 25)

CAREER for man or woman seekiftg

development to limit of your potential.

Opportunity for personal satisfaction and
economic stability Call 46* 2101, Mr.
Manager (OP J 21)

VOddi&Ends :o

T'hE Lighted Way Expand Consciousness
White MaqiC class Thurs eve, 8 00 PM,
10929 Weyburn, 473 ;284. (10 J 20)

WE buy and sell used records. Trade your
old record^ for new ones Pentagram Music,
11325 Santa Monica Blvd. WLA 4 doors west
of Papa Bach 478 4*85 (10 J 25)
Tipiiiwiiiipi. li

'

iBff'
.iu.j "f^

*-" '"liit'"*'^

- V for Rent. 12

RENT A TV, SIC MO STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9 00.475 3570 2353 WESTWOOO (12QTR)

BALLET / TAP DANCING! Irene Serata.

distinguished dancer teacher BALLET:
Beginners Thurs * PM, intermediate
/advanced Mon * PM / Sat. 10 AM. TAP;
Beginners Mon 7 PM. /Sat. 11 AM. « lessons

$18 Special rates 2 or mofe lessons weekly.

Enroll now! EXl 3959. (1*J2*)

TAX Returns, Personaliied service by grad
student, * years professional experience.
Rates, S3 up. Rick, 473-8504. (UQTR)

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates.

RCA models Free delivery Free service. 24

hr phone, 274.fnf. (UQTR)

CHILD Care. Futl time presctMHil excellent
environment and personal care. Enclosed
yare, near UCLA 475 2344 (1*J20)

HASHER Photography has reasonable rates
for both color and black & white. Call 473-

2570 (UFl)
^-«

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Infori^ation and Referral,
phone or m person '' The Guidance Center,
(213)475 0*44. (UQTR)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39* j225_. ASK^OR ABj OR K EN

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870-
»793. (UQTR)

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student
Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call after 5:30
PM. 763 9319. (UQTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,
781S^^' B71C0IC., .,r. . iDTicnD I \ t. r\T a \

^'

y^Research Subjects Needed
^^'^^^^l • '7

NEEDED subiects/group decision making
experiment 4S52C Franz Signup Jl.SO hr.
plus S20 winning group (RSNJ20)

WANTED BABIES * TO 12 MONTHS FOR
DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES OF
RESPO*lSE TO LANGUAGE CALL IN
PAS'T STijD'ES PROJECT 825*551 (ex-

(RSNJ21)

yf Rides Offered t3

DRIVE my car to Miami Passenger needed
share f>rDf-n-f-- 'j'vinq Dept around 21st
>*" (13 J 20)

V^'des Wanted M
RtDE needed AM for wtteeichair student
from Brentwood Call 826 *329 after * 30
**M (14 J 24)

COLLEGE student (21) seeks same to travel
thru Europe summer Must reserve seats
soon 478 4787 (,; j jq)

th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932, 839 2401

(17QTR)
4241 Overland, Dept. A.
Culver City, Ca. 9(123

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $700 to
S3 000 monthly Expenses paid, overtime.
Sightseeing Free information Write, Jobs
Overseas Dept 7G, Box 15071, San Diego
C» '2"i (17J20)

y/for Sale . , . 15

FARFISA cotnbo compact organ Little utc
5250 or highest oHer Call Torrey. 47»-

SKI.. Poss«9nal Stratos with Marlicr
bindingv $85 472^440 iea»e message for

(1$J21>

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized A Approved
t»V tt»e University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDONLA.
John Garrett. 17*^210*

• BM typewriter, Modef B. if carnaoe
T abie and cover inctwded $2Mfirm Call 9U
*^** MS J 7AI

COLOR TV RCA large screen, excellent
ptcture UHF/VHF sacrrttcc W2$ Picas*

47S^7$l n5J21)

PART time or full time tcactter
Preschool West Hpttrwuad CaH tit fm,
eves 477 satt (• J2$)

GOOD looking ««ys *m pfcoH mttelwg »ob
$40 /t»o«r A«es U 24 l«o extreme lowg hair
No beards or m oustacties 5'H" *'r- Good
skin teeth bwiM Cafi Flaire Agency *S7
4411 •A14W*tol»«re Bfvd . fteverfyHrfH (8 J

•••7*»- . -.

FISHER AM'FM s9ere« recetver. 2 tr* y
way spl^feers ««ai ctiawge r still under
warrantf. VA«rrf<e.$>«»/aHer 721 S«3S (is
J 211

PROFESSORS' Grads' Pamper rovrsetf
6S (BM Executive typewriter $2M tSB^
^ n (1SJ21)

MARMAN Kar«ao AM FM Stereo recetvcr
Zt 2 way speakers, record ct^a nger $14$
MosiVHl 72l.t3B9. (1SJ2I)

FORMER mirvtc mai. wawt« H scti pta*to
L«ikeiiew %Tm mMM (tSJ211

Fit.

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

?

10

11

12

14

1$

17

It

Dep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/12

8/12

Ret.

8/28

8/16

8/1S

9/6

9/13

8/25

9/9

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

8/31

9/13
Av

Dayi

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30
50

33

ROOM, baard, vaiary. a«d mom o«e c^td
Private, quiet 9u»r\9i^\ Separate tram
house Maiibw, 45* USJ (tJM)

DON'T yo« dare call ttHS number tor a part-
time |Ob 475 9521. ServKes Uwltmitcd (fj
2«)

MrASMlER

V4S ttt MSS

Price

$282

$282

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$262

$282

$267

w/s^m-dry $55
iLev-iock I yr o4d.

(1SJ»)

GUITAR ' 92 S9rwg Jj
Atmpst new in tM-4l*4. tteri ( 1$ j ja,

•"•y *« bonafide nsembers of tt»e

fa^'j;^* uJj ^"^^ .H<iuding studw,^
t^Tllt. !!lli^**^' ---"I'-te families

< parents tpavM mr c .. .^nt children)irvMfM the same household
'

C h ,»! r ' ^ i .Qh;»

viOiitf *mm. »«e
dft*«^ $1$ )*4 75 fISJM)

THE selectKW of part time t«*» **

than ever be«ore Call Servtcrs Un**m4«d,
475 957t (tJMi

GERMAM
tmtme4 f

d put,. P«r«
$' ••€» CM Jw9%

asi
uc

EUROPE
EAST AFRICA

'/ haveL

ISRAEL
ONE way and round trip student flights.

Inexpensive student camping lours
throughout West and East Europe, in( .o "tj

Russia SOFA Agent for tnter Euiup«<in
.tudent charter flights Contact ISC A, 1l*«7

ian Vicente Blvd., Suite «4, LA, Calif , 90049,

Tel (213) 82*- S**9. 87*0955

RUSSIA Scandinavia 5 wks $350 inclusive.
London departures. Small group camping
travel (ages 18 30) Also Europe, Africa.
Experienced Write Whole Earth Ex-
peditions, Ltd., U.S. Agents for Transit
Travel Ltd , Box 1497, K.C, Mo 44141. (17 J
70)

Winter/Spring Quarter Break

'New York S158 roundfnp
'Chicago S129 roundtnp
•Tokyo (Mar. 18 Apr. a)

* NY/London lowest prices

LA/LON/LA $332 depart daily youthfare
•European Israel, Africa, Asia student

charters ^immediate ticketing. ID Cards

Al>o Studentrail and Eurailpasses, Car
Purcnai. Insurance, Guidebooks.

* Student Travel Headquarters

,m
AISf^LIGHTS

905$ Santa Monica Blvd. _
I A 90M9
274 1742

( w^ bik east of Santa Monica/Doheny)

m/ffMgr

Mlf/g fS7}
•OEING 707 JET

Lo« Angolos / Landau / Le« Angolot

D«P»rt Return D*y^ COIT

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS S228 00
MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS $228 00
I^AY 14 JUNE 14 32 DAYS $228 00
JUNE 14 SEPT 14 93 DAYS $262 00
JUNE 17 JUIjY 14 28 DAYS $252 00
JUNE 21 AUG 18 59 DAYS $27200
JUNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 27 SEPT 15 81 DAYS $27200
JUNE 28 ^ SEPT 6 71 DAYS $262 00
JULY 9 AUG 31 54 DAYS $272 00
JULY 23 AUG 20 29 DAYS $252 00
AUG 2 SEPT 6 35 DAYS $25200
AUG 9 SEPT 6 29 DAYS $255 00
AUG 9* SEPT 15 38J)AYS $27200
AUG 14 SEPT n 29 DAYS $25200
AUG 20 SEPT 26 28 DAYS $242 00
SEPT 6 (XT 2 27 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 14 'OCT 15 31 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 24 OCT 8 15 DAYS $199 00

ONf-WAY PLiotrre

MARCH 28 Los Angeles/ London $128 00
JUNE 1.4 Los Angelai /Lon/Frank. $148 00
JUNE 21 Los A nijeles/London $148 00
JUNE 28 Ita^^^^^^^^^^^^ / H^^^V ^^ •f«lM $138 00
JULY 26 Los Angeles/London $i3aoo
AUG 9 Los Angeles/Fr*nkfurt $138 00
AUG 9 ^^^^^^^W^^^^ # ^h^W ^^ ngvlM $138 00
AUG 20 Los Angeles/LorxJon $128 00
SEPT 6 Los Angeles /Lor>don $124 00
SEPT. 19 Loj Angeles/ Lorvton $124 00

LA/M«dr.d - London/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to All Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
lsraej« Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eur.i^^piss

Tr»^ Student Ras! Faii>

New Cmt! m. I c I li Y.iufh Flrr-,

to Eufop* V.»l((i Y*^jr Round

msnmi
innlaittf

J0956 WLvBOkN AvENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE at th«
corner o< broxton above baskin
rabbins 3 1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

Hr

Kerchhhoff Hall »$ n

t?5 n?i

MfHAT Ar«» YOM fro.
tr^inmq quatiiym^ session lor coM»^*
stiMtrnts wrho want to s»«>li to yOWNi ^*mi9\
Sun Jan 2)rd I M PM Room Wk im H
Vermont Awe GenoCitfe Conveot*oo
fMtitfdtr East /Israel Sow»*« ••-'

-
^ •^ ttikm

J Y C 441 MA«« •! V*1 % » m%

PCNTAX CAMora.

t«w<i<n i .stoi Pr /p*r »« <yty f'tsiji)

0€C(NIATO« 4

•Ti«>*i (i«ja»i

EU»OPC sm S7T$ • T . also Israel A

sm » iSttAEL

f • T tta 2i»t

Cwropo Crfvpt now formin«
eleven Mreehs Contact

f'7QTR>

• "•itoiitt. •#§••••••»•••••*,, ,,,,,,,,
BRUSSfcLS, LONDON PAPiS

by UVA or Ai w f w Ahi( f^

many Charter flights from ijvo EKampiei;

6 niui f fb « '.f-pt ' <7R^
3mos JuneU s. pi \ \jsv

Ask for info / ^ ? s ^on ,u a ?-5
1 1 1

)

Prof P R..ntu>, c o S.Pr,^ Tr^.H Inc

^^' ^:..'/^^'j?••ttitt

^' lutoring . . .

PHYSICS PhysicsABC
,
or lower dmt.on math 4743,24 ni J

NATIVE German tutor~iirrrr7~~~r~~~
'

MATH GRADUATE /.c.,7;7rr •

;Tj'""" "• •"••'Tu.'or.vv/
. —_llliOTIl,

-^- njQTR)
FRENCH /SPAN I SmTitAUAN "T"perienced Un.v Prof Positive result. !"
exam. Easy conversational melh«li ,

*"*
473 24»2 method (fnal).

CBQTR)

*^"^' LSAT, other test preoaraf^TTT"
dividual and small grojp ?„?,;:?,

'"

Academic Guidance Svcs. MO So Jok
'""'

457 43W Robertson
"

ceoTR)
STATISTICS and Math T01^^^1^77177""
suiting by PhO candidate In strt..^r? V""
eves, 398 940S

*»«»»slics Call

HARMONY Tutoring any lew»i
grad 474 4»24 eves

By UCLA
(18 J 25)

y/ Typing .

19

WILL do typing of term papers r*.*« ..papers and etc In my ^rSe'\?,:,tlZT^
'

(19 J 2$)

FAST, accurate vping. Term
theses, dissertations Edrt.ngSeTertr?''*'IBM Barbie. .28 234S, Nan.794 n'V'"^ ^T,

QUALITY typing Term papers, lettersresumes, statistics Guaranteed re u,
'

Eves after 5 JO . weekends Sharon. 838
*••'•

(l»QTR)
IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc. 271 4720.

shorthand die-

< QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants ter 1papers Can do scientific, call aboutmoderate rates. OL 3 99M. (19 QTR

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance. IBM typing Guaranteed Aid
foreigners No bargain hunters References
477 4382,479 8144. (19 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and
student rates •72-1710, 341 44S7 or 981
7244. ^ (19 J 25)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, papers Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves Tom, 473-
0<>3' (19 QTR )

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectric, Executive English
grads Nancy, 472 4143, Kay, 824-7472. (19
QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling Electric.

Expert typing, fast Pick up /deliver law

school. Alice, 397 3304. ()90TR)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books term

papers. Specialty math ahd technical typing.

/. e. 780-1074 (19 0T0>

y IVonled 20

SHY male grad, 25, seeks intelligent female

companion Reply Box 34499 LA, 90034 (20 J

25)

ORGANIST Classical bkqrd good equip lor

coeval classical violin & drums Terry

Glcnny 748-4433 ( 20 J_lil

mmmmnmmmmmm

^Apts Furnisi)ed .
21

FUNKY garage apt. single person Share

bathroom and kitchen West L A S90

/month. 824 4771. (21J24)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio. 3

blocks, to campus 10824 Lmdbrook at

Hilgard GR 5 5584 (21 QTR)

iocTBU MLb I NG
1 & 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.

Ideal lor year round living Heated pool.

nvate patio, sub. parking Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran

478 1735 .

Moss & Co Property Managemen^^^

LARGE Bachelors Singles, S90 up. across

from Oykstra, SOI Gayley. GR 3 0"t,^;o,
l788.AArs.K»y*^---;;^ -^

.

UlOTR)

633 GAYLEY
5 ^Ain. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

483 GAYLEY Large 1 bdrm apt. Fu--"'*!;^*;

Utilities paid immediate o«up.icy

-" m:^ Phono 4^T lOlO
L, 4 4

WALK TO UCLA
Spac.ou B H H, ,.- s. Singles Bedroom Apts

REASONABLY TRICED

Rtni.MM (.M.ce^ sULandlair*!
Ai.o With Pool

f.if^fifair Terrace

$41 I AOfHAo 540Glenrock

or bejutituiiy 'ul'V

electric «PP''*"'f*;

jtilities, patio, carpor
I 7i^'

J
i.35, 2 Bi-)W V h,i<

,tiO. carport After 2, 474 9042 (2'

I !VF AT TMF R'-'^^-'-^,^.

IN SMOG PREF SAN1 A MONItM

= 8S1JP spac.ou". 1 bfcirooms. lorn.

Ac commodat'-'. 3

fool Subteiranean qai *Q" ^'*^*-.^

Pf ivatp patios & balco"i*s v m
W,*m to beach Near SM. H ''*'''

jn02 Fourth St SM
i04S Fourth St ,

SM
2in Fourth St ,

SN^

192 5SS<i

392 S4«4

'ffnSSPiP"!
«««^...._»

_^^j^_^J^|*r*
*

'w^'^^^ipil

:',.*! '""f'*^^^^M'*^Si:i^

I ,-.' '> VfeV^

rewh
—"Junior Hiyh ^citooi: Heaven,

Hell or Purgatory?" a

cjociimentary film produced by

CBS 4 JO pm, Moore 100, followed

by seven experts participating In

nr\ discussion of the subjeict,

at ^45 phn.

—"Ttie Poor Man's Justice/'

with John K. Van de Kamp, U.S.

Public Defender, Judge Robert
Feinerman, Superior Court,

Richard A. Wasserstrom,
professor of law and philosophy,

and Tommy Jacquette, director.

Watts Summer Festival, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and
$2, students.

—"Possibilities of Entering the
Master of Arts in Teaching
Program' at Northwestern
University," by James Neal,
associate dean of education.
Northwestern University, 2:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

Frfday/ Jan. 21

—"Asymptotic Solution to a

Class of Nonlinear Volterra In-

tegral Equations," by R. A.

Handelsman, associate professor

of mathematics,. University of

Illinois at Chicago, 4 pm, MS 6627.

—"Experimental Studies on
Latency and Oncogenicity of

Herpes Simplex Virus," by Fred
Rapp, professor of microbiology,
Pennsylvania State University,

Milton S. Hershey AAedical Center,

Thursday, January 20, 19/2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 23

Hershey, Pennsylvania, 4 om
CHS 23-105. ^ '

Algebra Sum Rules," 3 pm
Kinsey 247

E.G.:

Thursday, Jan. 20
-"Contempora*-y legal

Issues," 8-10 pm. Law 1410.
—"Hatha Ypga for Beginners,"

5 pm, Kferckhoff Upstairs Lounge

r^r^^'J?"'**'^ °*^P'"0" and
Gurdiieff," 8 pm, Arch 2246.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan/' 7:30 9 30pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Basic Encounter," 7 30.

10:30 pm, Arch 2408.—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm
Ackerman Union 3564.—"Townscape," 8 am to 12 pm
Arch second floor.

—"The Light of the Soul: Raja
Yoga," 8 pm. Arch 1243B.
—"Fresco," 8 to 12 pm. Arch

second floor.

-"Love with ESP,': 7:15 pm,
Bunche 3143.

Exhibits:
—"Phillip

surrealist, and
C. Curtis,"
"Elliot Elgart,"

naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions
of the two artists, along with
photographs by "Edward Wilson"
are on display thru February 6, In

the Art Galleries in Dickson Art

(Continued on Page 21

)

LAYING DOWN ON TH E JOB"- "Shoot the Piano
Player" by Francois Truffautand "The Sleeping Car
Murder" by Costa-Gavras will be shown Saturday
night in Dickson Auditorium by Alpha- Hedonics.

"Shoot the Piano Player" screens at 6:30 and 9:30;

"Sleeping Car Murder" at 8 and 11. Donations
requested.

Help DAF help others - call 57646

LA Daily Bruin C!
V4pb Furniihed 2i ^House for l?enf 25

'
' ^!MiMB^3mM::-£UJi UJ:&^^&^'&:fm^ifftvt,fiilL^^^0^:^^^^J~^

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious bachelor,)
large 1 bedrooms, garage, sundock. Mgr. 650i
Landl-air at Gayley. (21 F 1)

S100 BACHELOR, utilities free, swim pool.
)0990 W.lshire Blvd., Westwood. ( 21 J 24)

^Apts Unfurnished .... 22

^ Room & Board
3 ARTY-Funky 4-bdrm houses. Living room,
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing! 1/2 block
beach! Rent $22>ei/sale $50,000 all 3. Plus A-
bdrm frame house for sale, $37,S00. 140142
Hollister, S.M. 399 7382. (25 J 24)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm, child OK, $445,
stove, refrig, 5 min. to UCLA. 826 3545 or 472
'»^^ (25 J 20)

/Autos for Sale 33 )/Autos for Sale . . 33
TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board lor $300. 473 4017 after 5:00 or stop bv
5l9Landfair.

68 VW Bug Excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
radials. $1100 /best offer. (33 J 25)

MEN'S La Mancha dorm contract free, iust
oick up payments. Double room with
oarkinq 697 5178 (RBJ70)

VENICE, single, 20 yds to beach, stove,
refrig, $130, utilities paid. Call Mike, 396-
0488 (22 J 25)

V House lor Sale .....26 >^ Hoo"^ for Kent
. . . . . 31

$265. HOME charm. One bdrm, den, sun-

i

deck. Unfurnished. Fifeplace (wood).!
Seaview. Utilities. Quiet. 419 Ocean Ave.,
SM. 394-7829.

,

$145 /month. 1 large bed. no lease. Carp.,
arap., stove, ref . 395-8482. i

1 1/2 miles from Campus. Charming 2
bedroom town house. Low down. Ap
pomtment only. Owner. 474-7719. (24 J 25)

yf House to Share 27

MUST sell La Mancha contract su^e wntr,
spring quarters. Please call, 670 2842 (31 j
21)

'60 MGA Convertible, disc brakes, R/H, $400
or best offer. 778-0225. (33 J 25)

SUNBEAM '65 Alpine GT hardtop, auto
trans, tach., wire wheels, radio, heater,
clean, $575. 454 3178. (33 J 25)

'62 FOUR door Galaxie, automatic, power
brake, radio, heater, good condition, $150
Call 826 5953 eves. (33 J 25)

•64 VW (VVB 832) Nu paint, runs perfectly.
$550. Call eves, 394 4051. (33 J 25)

'47 DATSUN 1400, runs great. New top, tires.
$950.645 0384 (33 J 21)

'48 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FMi
radio, new engine, tires, $2000. Tel. 933
'053. (33 J 25)

BEL Air. Bachelor for man. Magnificent
view, patio, pool, unlimited parking. 789
5065. (31J20)

45 CORSA. Stick, radio, excellent body,
engine needs some work. Best offer. Call
Tom, 454-9793. (33 J 25)

»115 1 bdrm. Clean, cool bidg. No hassles, 20
mins to UCLA. Evenings, 7«5-4t02, 782-

>/Apts. to Share 23
SEN (OR /grad girl to share two bdrm WLA,i 9 own room, $40 share. 824-5248, Ben—-.

(
23 J 20)

FEMALE Share furnished ap^ t^

h^n^^^^ roommate to share large Tbedroom apt. 10 min. to campus. Call Anna,
!!!Z!®i^^l!^ (23J24)

a.?uM' ''•^P'*^*' 9ood neighbors. One, two'

toc^m^ ^,'^° bedroom apartment. Walk|o^arnpus. 477-4334. (23 J 24)

apl'^Cheal'^T'"*** *° *"*''* »"« bedroom'
478 1771

'^' "• "'"P"* for more info call

(23 J 20)

WANT friendly person share house WLA
w/two girl art students. Own room. Har-
mony. $84. 473 4903. (27 J 20)

OWN room, nice house, pleasant surroun-
dings, near beach. Pacific Palisades $100
"59 1580. (31J20)

'44 FALCON automatic, 53,000 miles, new
tires, battery. Needs engine work. $300 or
best offer. 275-1258 eves. (33 J 25)

49 VW Korhbi Bus, radio, XInt. condition,
H825. 545 2804, nights & weekends. (33 J 24)

/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35
SCHWINN, men's 3 speed, racing han-
dlebars, book rack, very good condition. $$0.
1002 S Barrington, WLA. 820 4345, 824
'3^5 (35 J 25)

HOLLYWOOD. Very low rent. Private
rooms. Couples or singles. Male or female
students prefered. 449-4920. (27 J 21)

j
FUNKY large 3 furnished, Santa Monica
[Canyon near beach. Own rm. $125, util. pd.
'478 3442. '""'J 24)

FEMALE student, 21, liberal to share
comfortable house near beach in SM. Own
room. 399 4850. (27 J 24)

NEED male, own bedroom, nicely fur-
nished, Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus'
utilities. After 5 PM, 279-1840. (27 J 24)

FEMALE roommate wanted, share unique 2

bedroom duplex with psychiatric social
worker. Rent $112. Westwood. 473-4749. (27 J
21)

I

SPECTACULAR housing opportunity!
F^rmbouse on 30 acres overlooking Malibu.
Own ro^m. $175. Call Les, 474-0280. (27 J 24)

MALE student. Quiet, view, room, light
cooking, garage. National Blvd., $40. 834
*730 (31J24)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95
with privileges, including utilities. Available
now. 276 5748. (31J25)

SPROUL Hall woman's dorm contract for
sale. Discount offered. Phone Leslie, 824
'9 S0 (31J24 )

)/Autos for Sale . . 33

'70 VW. Exceptionally clean. 22,000 mi.AM/FM with stereo speakers. Tuned
exhaust. $1525. 824 1484. (33 J 20)

LOVABLE '59 MGA. Runs, mechanic's
special. Call 824-0175 weekdays, 5-4:30. (33 J
20)

PEUGEOT girl's 10 speed bicycle. Like new
condition. $125 when new. $95. Call 271-
1807 - J 24)

MERCEDES 190, 1954. Beautiful, in ex-
cellent condition. $1000 or thereabouts 984
7463, ask for Jim. (33 J 20)

AUSTIN—Healey '49 Sprite 15M, like new,
blue, AM/FM, tonn. Sacrifice. $1450 cash
654 5213. (33 J 20)

J
Cycles, Scootti :>

for Sale 36
'49 HONDA CL90. Rebuilt motor new paint.
tire, turn signals, street or dirt. 820 1255, 431-
"5*5 (34 J 20)

wiih^o^H^^^^
°*'"« share large 1/bdrm. aptw.m g.ri roommates. Utilities paid. $40/mS.

-—____ (23J20)

ho^u^e^M^^ """"l^^
5tyle. Westcrest dream-

i.vmq rim*' k"V^ ^ •»*"^'"' ' '^^ ^ath, rear

double ShPd'aJ" ''*""•"' "^9* V*^**'

am. V room^« '*•'•»• •»''V converts to

Wyn*ny477ToOi:°
'"•"* "•°"' "C»-A. $35,950.

\ 'O J I

5 BEDROOM house. Venice beach. 392-

9232. (27 J 24)

PRIVATE room, young people, use whole
house, barbecue on patio, close UCLA. $70

mo. 475-4751. (27 J 21)

Room^m'?.
^'2^'^ Consider shared housing.

^^"ZTV^euT"'- '"" ^-»wood^Blvd.

F UN K V t\
*

9'rl' Sharr.^"
cott^qp urq^ntly needs 3rd

^J^^J^y 6/65. (23J21)

* (23J27)

ba^h^S/l^nTru'oT '' *»'*•'* ' bedroom /2w^2girls. Palms. $75. 838 0105 (23 J 20)

.SHARE large modern 4-bdrm house w/3.
Own bdrm, bathroom. Marv, 826 3034/934-

546^ S175'mo (27 J 24)

i

a^——! I
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-

I
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J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

LIVE In student help Mith male invalid.

Private room. Board plus salary. 274-3983.

evenings. '30 J 251

March Ask Wdfried. .J.,
»V«S. y His 0J64, nift> i.-s

hprtr?^ *P* '*V o"e oi" '^o "«»w two
Jedroom, two bath, furn,.ru,

LA Mancha single room w/view, 13th floor.

Contract room/board to be taken over. 474-

4228 nights. (30 J 25)

MALE stude il grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonalbe
400 S Bentley 272 4734. (30 Fl)

(dishwasher for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2440, Tom,

jflfter 6:30 PM. (30 J 28)

t^RIVATE jom, bath and board in ex

iiange for part time babysitting for more

W t A W 8

I J i I )

information, call 390-o990. (30 J 20)

TWO boys wanted Share garage studio apt,

'exchange part time hoiS^
~

weekends 395 1222.

JTcwork. Eves,
\ (30 J 20)

-^4v—
RM /Bd 'or babysitting Near beach in

rustic Santa Monica Canyon own room
/bath, 2 children need car. 459 3249. ( 30 J 24)

LIVE IP student help with male invalid,

private lom. board plus salary. 276 3983,

rvt rvn

'43 VALIANT. Immaculate low mileage car
- appreciative owner. $399. Deluxe hardtop
six. 478 75884 PM. (33 J 24)

'48 RENAULT 10 good condition; 35 M;
R/H, reclining seats, best offer over $725.
376-8453. (33 J 24)

'46 DODGE wgn. Excellent mechanical
condition, very clean, rebuilt engine, new
brakes, $550. 396-9478. (33 J 24)

'65 CORVAIR. $350 or offer. Call, 451-4883
after 7. (33 J 24)

'44 VW Orig. owner immaculate - many
extras a real gem $875,478-7411
evenings. (33 J 24)

'44 FORD Galaxie 500XL conv. Power
steering Pvt. pty. Best offer. 391-4174 alter 4

PM. (33 J 24)

'70 VOLKSWAGEN bus clean, runs well.
S2300. 828 4374. (33 J 24)

MERCEDES Bern 1942 190SL. White /red'
interior Two tops Classic. Immaculate.
Excellent condition. 797-2554 evenings. (33 J
24)

'48 FIAT 124 coupe. AM/FM, 45,000 mi.,
great shape. Excellent buy. $1350 3921338 or
398 4351 (33 J 24)

'59 MERCEDES 220 S. Good condition. 390-
1498 after 4. (33 J 24)

'49 OPEL Kadett, excellent condition. 1st'
owner. $900 390 1498 after 4. (33 J 24)

'66 VW Bus Rebuilt engine (11/71). Sunroof.
Excellent condition. Many extras. $1450. 255-
857Sevenings. (33 J 24)

'58 VW, rebuilt eng., 5 new tires, new bat-

tery $400 or best offer. Tim, 478-2227 (33 J

IB) ___^__
'67 CORTINA GT. Well cared for. Low
mileage Sacrifice, $150 under low book 398

7473(x52280). (33 J 26)

'43 MERCURY Comet, 2 door V 8, air, low
mileage, $400 Call after S 00 936 7354 (33 j

24)

68 VW Bug, excellent condition, very low
mile,»0" UUr now onq'nc Mirhodn X

MUSTANG '45 V 8 Automatic, Factory air,
R&H Beauty. Springs stabiliied, hardtop.
$770.884 1551. (33 J 20)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3024
Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489. ( 33 QTR

)

'49 HONDA Scrambler CL90. Recent tune
up, battery, brakes, helmet. Excellent. $200
/offer. 744 4141, 559-1579. (34 J 21)

'48 K/W 120CC. $175 or best offer.
Speedometer 4500 mile. Need money. 443-
5915 (34 J 20)

RARE 1944 Chrysler 300 K, 2-door, power &
air, exceTlent condition, $495. PDN 025. GL 4
*'^^ (33 J 20)

'64 PLYMOUTH two door, new tires, clutch,
low miles, clean. S445 477 8337, 837 3824.
Eves/weekends. (33 J 20)

ALFA Romeo. 2600. Rare 1962 Bertone 4

place coupe. Excellent in every way. $1500
/offer. 398-7673 (X5 2280) (33 J 20)

'69 FIAT 124 coupe. Excellent condition.
Very clean special paint. Blaupunkt AM/F-
M,S2000 477 0926 eves (33 J 21)

'68 VW Bus, '70 engine, great tires, .new
clutch, new battery, excellent condition. 888-

8981,825 6021 (33 J 20)

'69 AUSTIN /American automatic, low
mileage Excellent condition complete
service records. $950, best offer. 474-3388. ( 33

J 20)

'66 VW Bug. Fair cond., $450. Call after 6
PM 277 7028. (33 J 24)

57 CHEVY wagon, 327 345. vette eng.
Holley hooker Hurst, $350 or offer. Jim, 479-
5311 (33J24)

SUPERVAN Ford '67, automatic, low
mileage, paneled, removeable bed, ex-
cellent cond offer Late pvps, 376 7352 m J

26

FREE LOAN lAk:
FREE TOWING

6000 Milt
Warranty

VOLKSWAGf N CAR SERVICE
Discounted B. )vv Dealers Price
IAIAUTOSERVICE

7957 \/»n Nuvs Blvd.

YAMAHA 250 YDS 3. Needs to have the rest
put together. Make offer. It's yours 828-

lf!i (34 J 24)

HONDA CB 350, immac, nu tires, rack, batt.
$500. Firm. Greg, 479-S35S. (34 J 25)

'47 HONDA 90 Scrambler, excellent con /
dition, $150/offer. Call 8388098 eves. (34 J 25)

'

'69 YAMAHA 305cc 4,400 miles. Recently
tuned Free helmets, $275. 825-4229 or 278.
°*^5.

(34 J 25)

'70 HONDA CB350. Low mileage, $450 or best
0"' r 913 4448. (34 J 21)

HONDA CL 70, 4 mos. old, 250 miles, like
new. Take best offer After 6, 834 3094. (36 J
21) * ^^A

HODAKA Van Tech, lOOcc, 5 spd. Van Tech
frame, Cenanis, Maverick shocks, ackront
rims, fork brace, two chambers. For Moto
Cross/trail. $300. Eves only, 477 1 178. ( 34 J
24)

I-

H'* I

M Plant
;! Hours

67 DATSUN 1800 New top, new rings $750.
Privateparty(W2N482). 474 2474. (33 J 20)

ELMER the Wonder Car '55 Buick runs
great, terrific body, 5200 or ?. Penny 477-

Asai.aji a420 . ^.. - .4).

:»*'
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atro Campiseno

Aclivities at ISC
T
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The TEATRO CAMPESINO
wiU perform at noon today, oo

Janss steps This free per-

formance IS sponsored by MEChA
'Movimienlo EstudiaiHil Oikrano

de Atziaii) ft is the first per

formance of an ongoing oiJtural

series that MEChA wilJ be

sponsoring on campus. The
purpose of this ongoing series of

special events ts to expose the

campus comm unity

Chicano culture

. The TE.ATRO C.\MPESINO
first began in 196 dirmg the

Hudga (Strike of the farm
workers m Deiano One of the

most well known of the groups

representing the emerging
Chicano theater. the>' are knouTi

for their innovative and dynamic
actos short skjtsy

The TEATRO CAMPESINO"
was first started in order to

publicize the strike of the farm-

vkorkers. and is under the

direction of Luis VaJdez In a

vigorous and spontaneous style,

the TEATRO CAMPESINO"
spread the word aniong the

Campesmos farmworkers .\s

the groups popular! t> grew and
the Huelga began to succeed, the

TEATRO expanded their aclos

and began to do actos not just

concerned with the Huelga The

group developed actos dealing

with other aspects oi Chicano life:

the bamo. Vietnam, and racism.

By pointed social commentary,

the TEATRO" aims at the

realities of today's world and how
the Chicano is related to that

reality

corn-
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Are you interested in the opportunity »n ^ain cooUct with the
munity. to communicate with its meml)ti :: i id in doing so, dehv
tor yourself? Do you also \\ant^to be inv. !v -d in the inte

cultures and meet leaders of variahs in) f*
s * .i * organizatio-

broaden you^r.own horizon by sharing yowj . \[a-, rice of yo
cultural l>ackground with these ^ }> ? < n fM afc;f*r tolistt.

Tlie Speaker's Bureau has been e raMi.hf 1 :> meet
requests from civic, community and sock 1 rganizations desi
foreign stun Ls to address their members The Bureau wiU se?*^^
foreign students who are simultaneously interested in public speakT^
and have the qualifications to meet the requests. Topics of interest

^
elude foreign customs, traditions, current developments and other arelT
which may be of special interest to specific groups. It is an exceS
opportunity for the foreign student to share his knowledge and views^
hopefully, form lasting friendships outside of the academic communih!^

If you are not personally interested, we can use your help if vou ha
had experience 4n public speaking We would also Ssit your assistance^*
communicating the above information to friends and acquaintances wlT
may not read this.

^

We of the Speakers Bureau would like to have the pleasure of your
company at a Tea to be given at 1:30 pm, Saturday. Jan 29th at the
International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood Plea
call 477-4587 to teD us you'll be there.

'\
/i

-*

Gourmet cooking
^j

The most universally accepted language in the world is food Food
trancends words political, religous, social controversies are
forgotten at the supper table. One's knowledge of international
^delicacies, spices and exotic dishes is also reflective and reminiscent of
one's travels, and a popular way to make good friends.

Whether gourmet cooking is your forte or travel your hobby, the In-
ternational Student Center invites you to participate in the InternationaJ
Cooking classes at 7 pm, Wednesday through March 1. The sessions are
conducted by foreign students attending UCLA and they select a popular

(Continued on Page 20)
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Tickets:
—"Israel Chamber Orchestra/'

^hWh Lilit Gampel. violinist, 8:»
pm, February 3. Royce
Auditorium Tickets are S5.50,

Ulb. U. S3 25, and S2.50, students,
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Weshvood P\9ia
—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-

pany," 8 30 pm, Saturday, Royce
Auditorium. Tickets are S4.75, S4
and S3 25, available in the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza

Cto
— "Catharine Croiier,"

organist, 8: 30 pm, Friday, Jan. 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
53 50, S2.50. and $1.50, students;
available in the Central Ticket
Office. 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Rudy Perei Dance
Theater," 8 »pm, Saturday, Jan.
29, Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
54 75, S4, S3.25, S2.50, and $1.75
students; available in the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

-"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
Monday, Royce Auditorium. $1.50

tickets for students, faculty, and
staff are on sale in.the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).

^^ wvar / By Eugene Sheffer

Sold Out

..*v—^-

—"Mistislav Rostropovich/'
cellist, 8: » pm, tomorrow, Royce
Auditorium.

—"Jean-Pierre Rampal,"
flutist, and the "California
Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,
Sunday, Royce Auditorium.

Concert:
—"Jazz Trio," featuring Mike

Wolff, piano; Robb Eisher, string
bass; and Augusta Lee Collins,
drums. Noon today, Schoenberg
Hail.

John Ford Films:
—"The Sun Shines Bright/'

(1953) with Charles WInnlnger,
Arleen Whelan, John Russell,
Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pals/'
(1920) with Buck Jones, Helen
Ferguson. Plus a World War II

documentary to be announced.
7:30 pm, Sunday, Melnltz 1409.
Tickets are $1.50.

Film:
—"Bullitt," starring Steve

McQueen, will t>e presented at 7
and 9 pm, Friday, Social Welfare
147. Tickets are $1.

Seminars:
Thursday, Jan 20

—•'t solution of Ni/tritionaf
R* qu.r.-menfs m L. (oli," i

,

Daniel Dykhuizen, postcJactordl
fellow, department of biology,
Sfanford University, 3 pm, LS

Alqaf ^hyr obihpf otf^ns
M,-!rkrrs ,„ ,^^, Stud/ of

ACROSS
1. African

tree
5. Counter-

feit

f. Health
resort

12. Man in

Genesis
13. Cabbage
14. In what

way
15. Appoints

as agent
17. Cloth

measure
18. Surfeit
19. Vends
21. Printer's

mark
24. Trading

center
25. Retired
26. Totters
30. Young

dog
31. Not tight
32. Tear
33. Pupils
35. Early

Persian
36. Strong

taste

37. Dimin-
ished

3S. Jargon
40. Wail
4lFlap
43:^Tracts
48. Lubricate
49. Multitude
5d. Affection
51. Exist
52. Oceans
53. Incite

DOWN
1. Scoundrel
2. Lyric
poem

3. Fold 20. Unit
4. Enter- of

tained work
5. Theatrical 21. Sur-

sketch
6. Fog
7. Pub

specialty
8. Communi-

cation
9. Protected

10. Register
votes

11. Pointed
tools

16. Make lace
edging

Averayr time of nolution: 2^ tain.

passes
22. Border

upon
23. Respect-

able
24. Religious^

service

26. Melody
27. Tiny

child

28. Be
conveyed

29. Hurried
31. Long

stretches

34.— Dailey
35. Philip- _

pine
seaport

37. Obese
38. Portico

39. Den
40. High

plateau

41. Grains
44. Fish eggs

45. Weep
46. Twilight

47. Harden

Answer to yesterdays puzzle.

Skip Batey, graduatp student m English Literature, will bf> featured as
vocalist in a free noon concert by the Ja72 Trio m S<hoenborq Or.gmal
com positions by Miko Wolff wifl b€ includfid in Ihfc i»rxi^.A«»^

ChiofnplHst F volution," by
AloxainJL.r N Old/cr, profes«;nr of
biological chemistry, 4 pm, CHS
33 105.

^ ^'' y X .4 tt.M inq from
E le
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r
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1 1 j, M
Plat/man, research [>h,Mf,st
Bell Telr-phoru' i if).,r * .

Murray ^* W >J.^ iprQ^^u - ' '
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FIRE HAZARD -r Almost 90 supporters of ttie

proposed Jewish newspaper packed the Com-
munications Board meeting yesterday. The meeting

DB Photo by Terry Colvin

was forced to move to a larger room to comply with
fire laws.

Corr

fors

iff

-f*^.., s^ ^-.r"^^'

rd sets^policy

!-interest papers
By Heidi Yorkshh-e
DB Staff Writer

Guidelines for proposals for all

special-interest publications were
drafted yesterday, by Com-
mirnications Board (Comm
Board). These guidelines,
prompted by pressure from
supporters of a proposed Jewish
newspaper, establish specific
criteria for Comm Board funding
approvals.

The guidelines will be finalized
and "should be approved with
minor changes" at the next

Comm Board meeting, Rick Keir,
undergraduate representative to

^the Board, said.

According to the guidelines, five

specifications must be met before
any special-interest publication
can be 'considered for funding.

The Board will require that all

funding requests be accompanied
by a detailed statement of purpose
that includes the content and
direction of the proposed
publication, as well as a summary
of how it will determine its

editorial policy.

Requests for consideration

I/SP future threatened

by budget controversy
ByRonRawson
DB SUff Reporter

"Due to a lack of programming by Director DaveLuber and a lack of
jnsight into student needs, I have been seriously considering eliminating
TISP (Te^ch-In Symposium Program)," La Mar Lyons, undergraduate
student body president, said at a recent Student Legislative Council
(SLC) meeting.

TISP is currently slated to receive $1,750 for the 1971-72 symposia
budget.

In a meeting between Lvons and Luber on Tuesday, some differences
•n opinion were api h n s > \,n iceming the priority of the TISP requests for
funding. Lyons cont(}i(i«Hi ih u j h^jii ite proposals for budget funding had
lever been prop* rlv suhnn;. «i is I ut>er, until after his (Lyon's) con-
^'derationsondn»|»{)m^

I isr had Ihm i made public. In response, Luber
contended l^iat Lyoius had placed rotiditions on acceptance of his
proposed fundnu' r<HjuosLs and \\\.v mm' record of past symposia spon-
wed by TISP spoke for itself

"The problem ol llSP at this \\n\nt Feems to be a lack of student input.
_riginally a thrrv man totnrniMe* 1 .ul f*^ n ninnned to administer the
nSP program h> retain a hi^h fud« nt in|>i;' t ut Luber seems to have
laken the entire .,)b on hnnself
reach the other two (oehan
program."

In regards to dropping the 1 isP budget reqests, (thereby virtually
^'minating tin f)ro^rain altogether ^ lynns" ''.aid "Ml chairmen of
groe- such is AssiK^'ated Student.s Infortn ttx.n Sfrvire TASTS),

'^"*^^rs' Htjard, I ISP and Student Lobin rorrs(ai!tl\ r»p»>ri hack to lue
^ndkeepme up to date, although one of these < hairmen d.K- not " Luber
3Ier acjiintted that, "a definite interoffice ( oTTiinunnalion hreaktloun
^d resulted, as a fault of lx)th LaMar and luybell."

<(ontlnuedonPage3)

1 A(H1S ^aiC

rnen ,uni ifiat

i AiiHii claimed he could not

Lhey lacked interest in the

must also establish that there is a
need for the publication because
the subject matter is not
adequately covered in the Daily
Bruin or by other campus media.
The third guideline asks that an

editorial board or staff for the

proposed newspaper be
established so that the Board can
be "assured of a product and of

some continuity," Toni Cook,
graduate representative to the

Board, said. An editorial board
will also provide specific students
with whom Comm Board can
negotiate during the funding
decision.

Any students proposing
newspapers v^ill be required to

draw up a detailed budget in-

cluding printing costs, stipends,

and other considerations. "This
reflects a realistic investigation of

the subject, and shows us their

level of expectation for the

publication," Harry Morris,
publications manager, said.

^Finally, all those proposing

ilewspapers must prove to the

satisfaction of Comm Board that

there is an audience for the

publication. This audience should

be a large group of students who
will read the publication;

however. Board members
suggested that they might fund a

publication designed to generate

interest in a subject.

At the meeting, which was
attended by almost 90 supporters

of the Jewish neu pnprr

discussion was kept stricUy to thf

formation of general polirv id
did not specifically !; • u.si, the

issue of the Jewish newspaper.

Eddie Tabash «;pokesman for the

Coalition prions (d the Jewish

newsoaoer
Comm Board members

suggested, thai 1 irting next year,

funding requests for special-

interest jtif)!i( i'MMs be con-

sider* 1 »fi net. 15, Jan. 15, atui

April 15. These dates unui i

coincide with <]iiartcr1v hijdi^cf

'\ jiuat ions aod ciial)l(' ttic Hoard

to Csl.ihiisli prMHiiic.s for 'lit:

,ippro\;d of pro{>osaLs and aiiot-

rnent of funds

a,

,
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board

ts safory proposal
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

"1 would be reluctant to remain as chairman of the finance committee
If this proposal were to pass," Regent Edward W. Carter said yesterday
at the UC Board of Regents meeting.

Carter's remark came during discussion of Regent Glenn Campbell's
suffestion that the fmance committee recommend a five per cent salary
increase for faculty members to the meeting of the entire board today in
the downtown L.A. UC Extension Center.
But the Regents were spared the need to name a new finance com-

mittee chairman when the proposal failed.
Campbell suggested the finance committee adopt a recommendation

which would have provided a salary increase for the faculty retroactive
from January l to June 30 of this year. The money for the increase would
come from Regents' funds and would cost approximately $4 5 million
Campbell said.

- UC President Charles J. Hitch reaffirmed his support of faculty salary
mcreases, but said he opposed Campbell's suggesUon because of the
nature of its funding.
"1 am convinced we do not have the money (in the Regents' funds)," he

said, 'it is also a question of precedent. Should we use Regents' funds to
support what ought to be the principal responsibility of the state?" Hitch
asked.

.
Hitch said the funds have been traditionally used to support activities

the state will not support, "such as the residence halls, programs to
enrich the University, the purchase of special book collections and
recently, student financial aids.

"

The danger in appropriating Regental funds of faculty salary increases
IS the State Legislature may refuse to allocate money from state funds
for salary increases once the Regents have given it financial support
Hitch said.

'^'^
'

"We have been spending very large sums from Regents' funds for
student financial aids. As a result, there have been no sUte ap-
propriations for student financial aids," he said.
Although the finance committee members failed to support the salary

increase, a Regent who is not a member of the committee served notice
that she planned to introduce the proposal when the whole board meets
today. "I think $4 5 million is a very small price tag for thefaculty salary
increase, " Regent Catharine Hearst said.
The increase is meant to be an interim measure until or if Gov.

Reagan's proposed seven and one-half pei: cent faculty salary increase
becomes effective on July 1.

Hitch also began to give his annual stetement on Reagan's proposed UC
budget for 1972-73, but stopped, at the request of the finance committee,
shortly after he began. He will deliver the entire statement before the
meeting of the entire tx)ard today.

(Continued on Pace 3
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515 So. Olrv«

Los AngaJM, Co. 90013

AFTER-CHHiSI

ASW.,

Absolutely the hugest discounts ever offered

on tdp-quality 10-speed bicycles! Largest stock
in the country. The great ferrare line, Oaytonas
in racing yellow-blue-scarlet-white colors.

REGULAR NOW ONLY

Not rejects or seconds . these are first class
including center-pull brakes, amber gumwalls.
j)added saddle, chrome guards, nms. etc.. and
famous Sun Tour derailleur for exceptiotTally

quick, clean shifting

All precision assembled and guaranteed.

Other makes, models, also in stock —
all at sale prices*

Peter s Valley Bikes
— 5151 Lankershim Blvd. —
North Hollywood 761-2624
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The Black Law Journal here,

perhaps the first of its kind, has

stemmed from a need for a legal

publication to provkle an ob-

jective view of legal questions and

their impact on Black life, ac-

cording to Ralph R. Smith, editor-

in-chief.

"Traditionally, the Black
community relied heavily upon

Black newspapers to report

whatever news they felt pertinent

to the community. However, most
of these newspapers were not

equipped with the professional

staff to handle the complex
questions of law which permeated
so many aspects of Black life,"

Smith said.

"Moreover, most major white

publications were unwilling to

initiate so imaginative a reform in

legal publications by covering

questiops involving Blacks," he
said.

The Black Law Journal was
started in the summer of 1970 by
five Black law students and two
Black law professors at the School

of Law "to serve as a forum for a

new breed of concerned and
knowledgeable individuals
prepared to share their knowledge
with those prepared to act in the

community's self interest.

Goal
"We're not in competition with

anyone Our goal is to present a
forum for airing legal issues for

the Black community that the

average law review would not

handle,*' Smith said.

The staff started the Journal
with the expectation that it would
not be limited geographically.

"Since most legal issues

iFttO Ao#erTisefn«nt)

*'.

IS IT LOVE OR SEXUAL ATTP.ACTIC.J '

li^lIfRfcSIED?

Come to DAF on Tuesday night at 7:30 pm and join us in infor-
mol group discussions concerning these or any other aspects ofhumon sexuality. Share your ideas and hear what others hove tosay m rank, open discussions. Dr. Sophie Hirsch, our resident
spec.a ,st m sexual relations, will be on hand to provide orofe-
ssional insight. ^

EvernUESDAY NIGH! IS SEX NIGHI ai DAF
La Moncha Dorm, Room 231, TuescJays, 730 pm

surrounding Black life are

national in breadth, we therefore

anticipated that the focus and

scope of the Journal would be

national." Smith saidir

The Black Law Journal is not

only read by Black jurists, but by

community leaders tx>th Black

and non-Black who are "com-
mitted to correcting inequities in

the legal system, and
professionals from various fields

prepared to participate in the

creation of an equitable legal

system." according to a Journal

editorial.

Smith said of the need for a
Black law journal at this time that

"law continues to be un-

derpopulated by Blacks; of some
175.000 members in the field of

law, only 4,000 are Black and of

some 200 law journals in the

United States, only two serve the

interest of the Black community
in general."

Funding
According to Smith, funding of

the publication is crucial. **We
started out mainly from <;rrafrh

but now we receive som.
assistance from the [jnl
Foundation, the Graduate

Studeni
Assocmtion (GSA) and out.^'
funding sources such as the ulAngeles Brotherhood Crusade .black community fund raisj
organization, and from suh
scriptions."

"°'

Smith explained that the BlackLaw Journal is not a student
publication, although at pres^
the majority of the staff Jl
students. Articles are contributed
to the Journal {torn professionals
as well as from students
The circulation is 5000

Seventy-five to 80 per cent of this
circulation is outside California
The Journal has two part-Ume

paid secretaries and an unoaid
staff of 10. It also has a Boardof
fc^ditors and an administrative
office in CampbeU Hall The
Board of Editors is comprised of
two Black law professors, both
former editors of law reviews and
five law students. The editor is

paid a partial salary during the
nr^demic year.
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meet -

jack

white . .

world-famed pro

pocket billiards

player

today

January 21, 10:00a.m.-3:00 p.m.

. in the Billiards Room, A level, AU
This popular star of the pocket billiard game
will devote his shows to a demonstration of billiard

fundamentals, designed to show the beginner how to

approach the game. He will also open his we-li-filled

bag of trick shots.

Come by and wotch him. You can ev#n
nnatch your billiards talents with bin

Participants in our pool tournament w^'ill

receive helpful hints from him.

as
uc

Dowiiie i uiiiiards

a
n '«ve! .Klcorman un.on, 825 0611, exf ISA
unen mon-tri V:UO a.m. - 10:30 p.m.; sat-sun noon-10

i!^r

During ttie last week, police

^ere involved with incidents

ranging from ttie ttieft of equip-

ment belonging to professional

football teams to the arrest of an

athlete here on traffic warrants.

Campus crimes during the last

^eek included the following.''

^ James McAllister, football

and tracic star here, was arrested

Wednesday on a traffic warrant

charge, police report. McAllister

was .stopped by University Police

ar jund 11 am on Westwood Plaza

for a vehicle code violation. A
Dutine check revealed a warrant

outstanding for his arrest. He was

transported to the West Los

Angeles Police station and

booked Total bail was $73.50.

if if if

— A 21 year-old coed was the

victim of alleged battery Sunday

TiSP...
(Continued from Page 1)

TISP has approximately $848

remaining from the $1500

budgeted for the program
December 1970, at the program's

inception. Lul)er is planning a

symposium on China in ttie near

future, however, if TISP's funding

does not arrive, there will be no
program, as the symposium
budget is well over the $848 extent

in TISP's account. The China
symposium would be sctieduled

for early April.—

^

Support

In hopes of gaining better ad-

ministration-student com-
munication, Luber hopes to bring

in some support for TISP from the

administration. This support
would take the form of a
budgetary supplement, as in May,
1971, when the vice chancellor's

office gave' $800 to the
moratorium activities as a part of

a media symposium to texpand
students' awareness of the war.
Luber will submit his request

and proposals to Norman Miller,

vice chancellor of student and
campus affairs here. This
proposal will be co-signed by
Luber and Lyons. Lyons com-
mented however, "Because my
name appears on Luber's
proposal to Miller, that does not
signify my final position on the
allocation of funds to TISP."
Lyons said TISP is now at the

bottom of the presidential
priorities list, partly due to their
failure to submit the proper
budgetary requests by the
deadline, which was the SLC
funding retreat last July. Luber
attributes TISP's slowness in this
area to a lack of long-range goals
which are contrary to timely
nature of the program's sym-
posia. '*How can we know our
exact budgetary needs when we
don't even know what events
might occur in the future that

.

would make a symposium ap-
propriate for any given
moment?" Luber asked.
When asked if he had made a

fmal decision on the fate of TISP,
I^yons refused to comment.

Annouoceoieiil^
|

There will be an oiiMni/ati mal
"jeeting of all |MH)ph. workuiK '^

the Consumer I tofetiion Pton-ct
with Shelley Hosentield ;.i i prP
today in Rpirkiioff m?v

The National \ imih r.iin us, a
gathering inujixk-d to iTi()t)ili7r

'nfluence nt the natnHia!
presidential

. onventions Im
women, Isiarks Chiratxis .iwi
youth, is sch«'(inl('(j to vonwuv ai

10 am ton* ui row ;tt LovoLi
University, 7101 W. 80Ui ir^L, Lu.^
Angeles.

The Caucus will dettninifH'
strategy for msunng the proseikc
Of thesr i'luups in the California
^^'egations to the Democratir and
l^epub li vail naUauiU 4^i»a
this year.

afternoon in the ladies restroom of
the Men's Gymnasium The
victim observed a male suspect in
the ladies room and said to him
Oet out of here, you don't belong

here, to which the suspect
replied, "It doesn't matter "The
suspect reportedly began to stare
at the victim who then tried to
leave. The suspect then put his
arm around the victim's waist
Police reported that the vicUm
immediately left the area and
was not further harmed The
victim reported that she had seen
the man in the restroom about
three hours earlier. Police say the
apparent motive was sexual
gratification.

* * •
— Football helmets and jerseys

belonging to players from six
National Football League teams
were stolen from lockers in
Pauley Pavilion sometime late
Monday night or early Tuesday
morning. The players are prac-
ticing here for Sunday's Pro Bowl.
Police say the thieves broke in
through a vent in the locker room
door. Included in the haul were
helmets belonging to the Detroit
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I^ions. Minnesota Vikings, San
Francisco 49'ers, Chicago Bears
and Washington Redskins. Four
Los Angeles Kam t-shirts were
also stolen. Value of the stolen
property was placed at $236.

if if if

A 1971 Honda motorcycle
parked by W.G. Young Hall was
stripped by thieves sometime
Monday afternoon, police say.
Items stolen from the motorcycle
include the front tire and rim, the
front fork and handlebars, the
speedometer, tachometer two
rear-view mirrors and the muf-
fler. Value of the stolen property
was placed at $203.

Police report that petty theft in
the last week netted $676 in 13
separate incidents Included in the
thefts were five bicycles, two
parking permits and one car
stereo.

Finally, police report there have
been at least seven thefts of stereo
equipment from car^ in Parking
Structure 2 so far this month.
Students are advised that if they
see anyone tampering with cars,
police can be reached by calling
"35".

%j jjjg-'' ^
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EUROPE
HAWAII
ACAPULCO
NEW YORK

$239

$05
$139

$139

UC Regents . . .

(Continued from Page 1) .

"Unlike last ye^r. the allotnrient for 1972-73 contains an increase, but
I m afraid it doesn't provide much basis for optimism. An $18 7 million
increase sounds like a lot of money, but in terms of what it will buy for the
University, it is a little less thanis needed for price increases and other
financial adjustments. The Governor's budget promises a continuation of
austerity," Hitch said.

"On the eight general campuses, budgeted enrollment increases of a
third have been met with increased state appropriations — after allowing
for price and salary increases — of two per cent, a drop in real support
per budgeted student of 23 per cent in five years," Hitch continued.
He added, "The budgeted faculty/student ratio on general campuses

has fallen 20 per cent over the past five years. Including the cuts resulting
from the ehmination of the summer quarter, Berkeley and UCLA lost 450
-telilty positions over the last two years. It is frustrating that the
faculty/student ratios have fallen just at the time when all agree that we
need closer relationships between professors and students," Hitch said.

One way trips available to Europe from $140.00, and
to Hawaii for $75.00. Find out how thousands of
West Coast travelers beat the high cost of air travel
with Southern California's ONLY Federally Certi-
ficated, Non-Profit Air Travel Club-Write or phone
for membership information & flight schedules.
No six month waiting period.

• CLy[BlNii^Hl>iMriONAL
5670 Wilih.re Boulevard -218 CalFed Building Los Angetes, California 90036 937 4200

Name_ __^
Address_t :

City . 1_ State Zip

(Pdid Advertisement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

$5"p
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886>7475
Nart to Safeway Market By Appointment Only

Just bring your cartridge witti you, and we'll let you buy any
one of ttie Ennpire cartridges listed tiere for $30 less ttian list.

Tfiey're all excellent ellipticals, designed to perform well in vari-

ous types of record players. Wtiatever type of record player you
tiave, it will benefit fronn ttie tiigti quality record reproduction
afforded by ttie appropriate Empire cartridge.

Empire 999SE/X
Empire 999TE/X
Empire 999VE/X
Empire 1000ZE/X

list price

$49.95

$64.95

$79.95

$99.95

TRADE-IN PRICE
$19.95

$34.95

$49.95

$69.95

pacinc
scGReo

Pacilir ElKltontct, Inc #ENSATUnOAV 10 to & SUNOAV 1 to S OAIIV 9 to 9
S.VCAh nARRANTV IN STORE SERVICE TRADE IN POLICY USING H A I B BlUE BOOK

1 YEAR SPEAKER TfllA4. MONJMl V PAVM6N TS (.AVAAAYS BANK AMI RICARD MASTERC^

SANTA MONICA TORRANCE COSTA MESA
NORTH HOLLYWOOD LA HABRA

OTHER STORES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

<S

COMMUNICATE

$1 00

PER SET

© rm (£; ir/l

Pins on

Display at

I uul Y P*i *^** . /vJ . adising Office

SEND ALL ORDERS WITH CHi lk OH MONEY ORDERS TO:

LOUIS DAVIDSON--.

1012 E WANAMAKERDR
COVINA, CAllFO«^44A 91724 —

:.S:,.JPn..r'^;.:
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Unsigned editorids » o moforrty opinio^ ol the Doily

Brum Editor lol Board The Doily Br«^>r Sounding Boord columns
ore open to resportslble groups or ir>d(vid.jo)s who wish to voice'

on op.inioa conUmn^^Moco OoWy Bruin bdHortQ^ position All olher

columns, cortoons. or>d letters represent rhe opinion o'the outhor
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DB Editorial

TISP, TISP. r.
Undergraduate student body president LaMar

Lyons is presently ''seriously considering''
elimination of the Teach-In Symposium proCTam
(TISP).

K— K 6

Lyons claims the reasons for his dissatisfaction are
•lack of programming" and **lack of insight into
student needs."
Yet if one examines the program, it becomes clear

that his reasoning isn't valid. Dave Luber, TISP's
director, has coordinated five well-presented and
valuable all-day programs during this and last year.
Included were programs on prison reform,

venereal disease and the Vietnam war last year, and
women and drugs this year. The choice of topics does
not seem to indicate any lack of insight into student
needs.

Additionally, if there is a lack of programming,
SLC should blame itself for forcing the program to
operate on a shoestring budget this year ($1,750),
while the Speakers program operates on $12,500, and
individual commissions devour thousands of dollars
In secretarial help and project assistants.
Lyons also claimed he was bothered that Luber

didnt submit budgetary requests on time and wasn't
^^Po^i^ to him However, given that the program is
a new one, and that it is difficult to judge far in ad-
vance whether a symposium is timely, one would
hope that Lyons would be willing to be less deman-
ding.

So his stated reasons for considering elimination of
the program are petty. Perhaps the hassle between
the two might also have something to do with the fact
that Luber managed the campaign of one of Lyons'
opponents in last year's presidenUal election
:

If this IS the case, we urge both of you to try to rise
atwv'e bickenng among yourselves. A program that
can be as good as TISP deserves more than that

Fumes
aJ^}^^^"^^ smoker" is turning our over-crowded "learning areas" into card ro?ras.

h?^ ^.^Ii**°l?'*'°"S Students sit complacently
U^u- shirts, blouses, noses, eyes and Lgs arebecommg saturated by acrid smoke

hn?^^r^h^^'^"'
'""^.^^'^ ^y "^t i^ the smoke is a

t^c^n^' n .
'^'"'^".^ '**^*^ ™°^« O"- ^^ the smoker

to stop. But, some classes are too crowded to permitmovement and many people will not confront thesmoker. •

Something should be done because cigarette smoke
(not just smoking^ besides being a dilcomfoA 2nbe hazardous to your health. Accord in^; u. -h. tj c

n danger ..n.war ,, r.rf.athmt. gasoline fume.

th„ <>•. r- 7 > I

' "air^^ 'drfxjn monoxide
th. ii.is prcKi.ireri \., „utr,n,r,b!l,, engines This gascan get ,n the hk>r>dstream and rmsibly damage theheart and lungs In addition manv students with
allergies and sinus c onditions are finding it difficult
to sit m smoke filled classHKur.. . „hout Lling sick

V\e encourage professors to control cigarettesmoking by a( tmg as a fwllu'ion control device andimposing some moderation on smoke levels '

Otherwise the sohit.on may \m, either to outlawsmoking .gasp, or revi.se the cla,s,s schedule to in
cludosomethinglikeKngiishl(,,^.S .Shakespeare forSmokers — '^

\

"Man frc^. man workmg for himself, with choice of

lime, and place and object . . •
**

HiUiam WorinMrth: The Prelude

He was' a sophomore, tall and lean. *'I have never
gained enough \i^«ight to cover all of my skeleton,"

he said, looking glum and unhappy. **I am so skinny
and ugly " However, that wasn't what motivated
him to come in for counseling; he majored in life

science, but wanted to change his field of study.

Co. (counselor) So you are unhappy with what you
are doing, and seriously consid^* changing your
major?
CI. ( client) Oh. no, I do enjoy my major; it is a rather
interesting and stimulating su^^ject.

Co. (to myself. "I made a wrong hypothesis.'*)

Something related to your major that makes you
rather unhappy f guess.

CI. Yes, It IS math and physics. ! am just not happy
with them . . . (silence)

Co. They are rather demanding and not exactly
relevant to some students who are interested in life

science .

a. (shrugged with a gesture of dismissal) They are
not. 1 mean math and physics, that difficult for me.
In fact, they are rather dull and simple ... not
exciting seem always to have an answer .

Co. ( to myself "another wrong hypothesis, let me try
again.") I see . . you're are not excited by math
and physics you want to find excitement and
challenge in whatever you might be doing. Do you
have anything in mind?
CI. Yes, I took some courses in psychology and
sociology that challenged me interested me.
Co. I wonder what do psychology and sociology have
that are lacking in math or physics . . I wonder .

CI. You can manipulate math and physics problems
and get some defmite answers, but you can't do it

with psychology it is vague controversial
and it is challenging.

Co ("UM" I thought to myself.^"! wonder exactly
what he meant by challenging'") challenging .

challenging d purposely repeated) . . /you^really
want something challenging.
CI. Yes, I am sick and tired studying all the time not
to get do anything, and not to get to know anybody

I don't know how to talk to people.
So, he was unhappy with his major, not because of

the subject matter, nor because of its task
requirements, but because of his need and desire to
belong and to relate to his peers in activiUes and in
communication Should the counselor, then- 1)
encourage him to choose psychology or sociology
which might or might not help him to meet such
expressed needs'' 2) invite him to deal with pros and
cons of various educational choices (life science vs.
behavioral science) to reach a decision, ignoring his
underlying needs'' 3) focus the counseling process
exclusively on his social and emotional needs
neglecung his educational quest'> 4) help him t<J
acquire some interpersonal skills for a more com-
fortable social role, but to support his continuous
involvement with life science? 5) change his per-
sonality structure to become an out-going, happy^o-
hJcky, venturesome, assertive person so that he will
be comfortable in his social role as well as his
educational rolC In essence, should he forsake his

^^^^^iH^L'r^ ^^ ^ people-oriented
career^ Should he change to be a stereotyped
sociable and likaWe man or continue to exerciseh^
intel ect and scholarship for a different kind of
creative. fulfUled person->

1 like what Adrian van Kaam has saiH u
counseling "Counseling is essentially a nr^^^
making free, a humanizing of the person k^ ^
lost his freedom in sectors of his existence wK^ ^
can no longer transcend his life situation bv fH^
giving meaning to it . The counselee wh. .

^

scends his barriers and who learns to corCiL^'
regio.^ at the oth^ side will know how to r^v^it^a new freedom m his world of everyday rsalit^ n ?
he can cope with anxiety who calls the real world 11^^

dwelling place, the whole world from hiJh tn i
^

T^^"^^ as weU; the mature pers^^^^,
yes to the whole urnverse " Similarly BF sirn!j
says: "The proMeni (of choice) is to free ml^n

'

from control, but from certain kinds JTJIT: "^
we can solve it only if our analysis takes ^\!!!!^
sequences into account." ^'

Many individuals are restricted in the rans?t» ^
educational and vocational choices open to \hZ
because of their race, sex, religion and ethnic orS
as weU as the socio^onomic status of the mem
bership group to which they belong. But the most
insidious oppressors of our freedom of choice are inmy opinion, the established norms and mores - th^
cultural images of man and women. FYee choice
does not mean that an individual can make choice
without social constraints or punishments regar
dless of the eventual consequences. Free choice is
not necessarily accompanied by euphoria ecstasy
or serenity, or with Oie absence of sei
consciousness, personal suffering cr oain Rather it
is an awareness of possible courses of action in a
problem situation, and an ability to act uponth^
solution that is considered meaningful, even if it is

accompanied by internal anxiety and external
threat. Sartre says: "We are our choices" Unless
choices are free, we are not free. Without awareness
of all possible options, there is not free choice.

My cUent chose to staylB life science, and to
acquire some interpersonal skills that will enable
him only to relate to people who are meaningful and
important to him. Why doesn't he try to be com-
fortable with all people? It has to be his free choice
Comment:

Dr Liu's paper points not only to the choic« open
to chents as they engage in the process of self
discovery, but also to the choices open to the coun-
selor as she engages in the process. Dr. U\i candidly
demonstrates the risk-taking aspects involved in free
choice, e.g., *'wrong hypothesis " It seems to me that
freedom of choice always involves some risk taking,
and that is what makes exercising freedom of choice
difficult.

Often we are able to see alternative choices but are
unable to act upon them because of the unknown
consequences. The choices may be obvious but the
outcomes are less clear. We can only imagine con-
sequences and hence often elect to act upon only
those choices for which the consequences are
familiar, thereby limiting our choices.
The task of counseling is to help the client ar-

ticulate and elucidate his choices. Further, coun-
sehng is geared toward helping a student to act upon
his choice, for choice without action is meaningless.
A third task of counsehng is to assist the client in

increasing his risk-taking capacity. Often as a client

becomes more comfortable in taking risks, ad
ditional choices may appear. The counselor and the

client, together, engage in this process, each
becoming more aware of possibilities for exercising
their freedom of choice.
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'We could have

avoided having

Nixon electedif

we hadhad the

18 year-old vote'

V

Sen. Alan Cranston answers ....

By Cassy Cohen
DB Staff Writer

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) yesterday answered
questions on a variety of topics ranging from senatorial
truancy to effects of the 18 year-old vote.

Cranston was televised over UC-TV-LA to two points
on campus where two-way monitors enabled students to
ask the senator questions. Monitors, cameramen and
technicians with microphones were posted at both points
on campus.
Cranston stressed the need for "young people to take

advantage of the opportunities under the 18 year-old
vote," at various points in the question and answer
period. He urged California youths to attend youth,
caucuses tomorrow af Loyola and San Jose in an effort
to "find out how the new laws and rules really work, and
find out what you can do to help other young people to
take advantage of the opportunity to have a major voice
in this year's election,"

Youth Vote
The senator re-emphasized the youth vote in a later

interview and said, "I think we could have avoided

having President Nixon elected if we had had the 18
year-old vote in 1968, and the young people had taken
advantage of it."

Cranston twice answered questions concerning
senatorial truancy and a recent bUl presented by
Senator Margaret Chase Smith (R-Maine).
This bill calls for mandatory attendance of U.S.

Senators for 60 per cent of the voting calls.
"I think it's probably best to leave it to the voters.

They can replace someone who has not paid attention to
his duties. As far as I am personally concerned, I'm not,
because my own voting record is very high," Cranston
said. ^^ i .*

Seniority

The senator was also questioned about the
Congressional seniority system, a subject of controversy
in recent years. He said he and many of his "ffeUow
Democrats and Republicans" had worked for the
elimination of the seniority system and hoped it would
eventually be eliminated.

"Actually, it is not as great a problem in the Senate,"
he said "In thp Hoii«;p it is a djffprpnf rnaffoi' ^ry(\ ;o ^

DB photo by Dennis Fried

. . . Students' questions.

terrible problem there. New members find it almost
impossible to do anything for a number of terms —
many, many years. And I think that the winds ofi:hange
are blowing strongly there and there will be a strong
modification of the seniority system.

Education
California's financially-troubled educationaf system

and possible federal intervention were also discussed.
Cranston said he thought it was "disgraceful that

under Gov. Reagan's penny-pinching policies that
education has gone down the hill so rapidly from a
financial point of view," and that the policies "have
resulted in the consequential reduction of educational
opportunities in our state." ' _^ ^
Cranston also said:

— he led the debate in the Senate againist the draft, and
favored the establishment of a volunteer army,
— he did not advocate further federal intervention into

the (!:alifornia dock strike, and
— he believed many young people had registered as

Democrats as the result of "despair over President
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« 00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B — Woods
Anthropology 11 — Miller
Anthropology 22 — Plog
Anthropology 160 — Snyder
Art 106C Pedretti
Art nOD - Kaplan
Astronomy 3 — Plavec
Chemistry lA — Kaesz
Chemistry IB - Hazi & Deutsche
Chemistry IC — Sfrouse
Chemistry 4B - Lightner
Chemistry 6A - Evans
Chemistry 6B - Hardwick
Economics 1 — La Force
Eionomics 2 - Baird
Economics 10 — Murptiy
Economics lOlA — Lindsay
Economics 160 — Cooper
Economic^ 180 — Murphy
English 103 - Phillips
English lllA - Arpad
Geography 191 — Logan
Geology Ml — Nelsoo
History lA — Hoxie
History IB - White
History 6A — Nash
History 124B — Staff
H.Story 128A - Ehret
History 142A — Hoxie
H.Story 1S8B - Valentine
History 174B — Weiss
H.Story 178A - Daliek
Philosophy 6 — Hill
Philosophy 164 Schroeder
PoM.cal Science 136 Baerwald
^o

. ical Science 145 Farrellv
political Science 170 Grant
Psychology 15 Ellison
Psychology 115 Staff
Psychology 120
Psychology 125
Psychology 125
Psychology 127
Psychology no
Psychology 135
Sociology 125 —

Thomas
Sadatia
Weiner
Goldstein
Faw

- Sears
Light

i
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BETTER AT THE WHEREHOUSE

damned!

'JuasSf-^AM^'STrisl't**"*^' T./'i-i'^ ;ff
"«

^'ATWH

blew it! Too many in stock we've got to dump ©m.

StereoplwNC ^ivJular C&i i^w.i«;,it System

with AM-FM-FM Stereo
So*-n s*Jte to cftawiei amp«ffief '-tr^'e AAI FM FM stereo tiner/

2C i^ar^ oirtpBtTtfO speaicf sjrStefn witJj one 6V^" tuii range

speaiier >ii eacli eaciasure;CifStOfT) BSR fully automatic record

dlmgBr!H\^ tm^kimt ste^'eo cerarmc cartDdge wittt diamorxl

rtt^Sii precision contro'S ifKiudc Volume. Bass. Treble. Selector

mi Ti«tig/Biilt-if airt0iA3.FM Stereo indicator iigtiuFront mounted

ste^ Headplioie jad/SmoM tmted dust cover

HIADPMON^S
INCLUDtD COMPLETE

S f lEa

SYSTEM

COUJMBIA MASTfRWORKS OUR REG

CAUIU

CAT imrim - tmmt m4 *• rir«««f

RTi rMrUMlTSTMf-nMr«tAt.«4C*M

.1 CAH - 411 te TW Mm.*t

UlMIUU - immmmm
CAMU OK-TavMtrv
BTM l9tKt - ttm^mmm kcrtt Tbt Vrtar
MOTA nA{| - ftv^ rgrv

M9 fTFV^tT - f vcrr Ptnvrt Talli A St^o
rACtS - A ••^ to Ai (Mrf *i A ««k

T« A ttmi

4UCf COOra - ftM«r T-

TtAfnC - TW l*« S««rt Of K-fffft BmI«4 ••
fK WAAiOWB - Stw»*«
CAAfUmtS - Cmnk*ml*ri

nttff MC aKHT - ItermMf
A I IMIT - Lmm« TWtr Mm^i
fIf - •chia' TW miMw^

caci-ciMr
MO««TAM-n*«*n Of i*il

TES-Trt Alb»M
nrf SKI ftMMIf - iMfli k»4 IcWt
CBAtirr rtlOC - ClMrlrr fr,4« V.»9t Ncwrl
OCMRS COfFH * TRi OCTtOfT MHTAt Ml

CAttT MnO«-Aivtkif«t*«i
CAT STfVm - Tm F*r TW IHlMmM
mrusTics-|tr<ist><t
UCI SAMATM - Mktt*r Of ••(itY
MOOOT BLOfS - Ev^pr &«*4 B«t Btfnm y«»—

r

•AtMA MAM STIEtSAHO - %mrUm iM* S»r*ttM4
lOttATNAM 9WAtOS - JiwiHua i4««r4»
lAAtVIM CATE-WUrt &*«»t 0*
SOMNT i CNa-SMMT A CImt live

CWCECH A CaOM-ClMMk A CMm
VAN IMNtttSMI - T»^« Mmwt
TM OOMtS-OllMi V**cn
MKOT Hnrwrr - fhk* MaUi Mr
CVtTIS aAATniLO-l**H
iimto T«u-

JVOTCOUMf-UvHit
JACKSON S- jKkMs %'% OrwfMt Wta
AtffTVA HUMKLM - kntktft OrwtMt Wta
STEVH WOMMB - Strrw Wiiiir**
6rMlr«t Nrtt, V*l. 2

rA»l A LMDA lAKAtTHfT - Imb
OAVIO FITE - tkWH Wbmi.
rAOl KAITTEI - 6tAa SUM -

:

MfW S«UtS- W«'4 Uk« T* TMck TW
W*ri4 T« SMf

WAt - All 0«r Matk
SOVmrtACI - S««M>«r Of -41

U0« tVSSfU A AAAAC MMM-AnfMi Omjc N
L0« tAWU-A nmfmwt

Per 5.98 LP

4.46 per 6.98 Tope

ELTON JOHN
"FrieiMls"
SOUNOnUCK LP

1.81

THE DOORS
'Morrison Motel'

FABULOUS LP

H

BEETHOVIN'S
9 SYMPHONIES
DGG t-DISC SET
Herbert Vo« K«r«i«n

00

> t

DIONNE WARWICKE
Pic kip tt Her |reat Lfs like

llieitws ". 'Ifilley if tke

Dells.' '^reseet'" ' ae4

•tiers vkile _
tlMSHply

I

horry

BANGU
DrSH
LP

i10.60

ANGEL 3.DISC CUSSIC SETS

-SET COST 6«66 SET COST
"SPECIAL SELE JN"

"Hect frem Birfit Nilssii. Dietrich Fisclier-

wieshat. Yekudi M--,u|,i„ Malcizyiski
Elisaketii Scliwarzfcepf.

DAVID FRYf i'/'lS'TS
^jdio Free NfiDf-

•myl «O I lACM

»c uriy Up. Up »ii

vay." "Age if Afijriis

4ii itkefs

arc at the

Itv prtct if 1.81

^f

I

ALL f?CA S 98 2.99
ALL P*-^^LLIPS j*^s>O^TS 2.99
ALL RCA VICTROLA 1.33

ALL HON
ALL V ""' V

ALL VOX

i; .j^ %# \.v. r^ • 9 « « I •ww
• •••#•••••• I*! jr

BOXES 2.97

GOSH-WHAT TREASURES HERE! E "^

NOW CATCH SERVERAL LPs THAT YOU MAY HAVE MISSED lEFOtE
OUR RE6ULAI PRICES ARE 1H AND 1 47 WALK IN WfTN THIS AD
IN YOUR MUDDY LITRE HAND AND THEY'RE YOURS FOR iUST
M PENNIES . . . MITCH RYDER. PAUL REVERE ft THE RAIDERS.
LAIO SCHIFRIN. THE SU' ^ S THE TEMPTATIONS >;>*iS ft

PAPAS. MAtTNA AND THE '•'t ELUS h •^ER T tnv THE
MCS. JOHN D. LOUD'SMILK. GUOYS *«N - ^ THE PIPS IAN ft

SYLVIA. EDWIN 'ii^» h. SINGERS BRAN .r /kt ^ c FIELDS
SPENCER DAVIS . .

^nn MiNO^rn: more.
i VALUES TO 5.98

YOU ClASSICAl 9f?Fr^ H«0 BFTrfff MJMP ON THIS FAST! ANY

OF YOU WHO [ ^ ^^ tPVANIAiU If THE FOLLOWING - REG-

ULARLY 10 irif Hm llJSf 8Br-WFLL, YOU SHOULD

HAVE YCUk SOW SiRiHb SNAPPED' WE m WiifFEO WITH fiRWT

PERF'lWMrRS iiHi . . . EUGEN iOCHUM Bik^t ARTS TRIO.

ARIHIJR ^IHOGRAO MARCEl COURAUD 4DWAR0 VON BEINll^

*inum STEINBifih. KiiRL BOHM. KARL RISIENPAkT. DAjjir

8ARENB0IM. ANDRE VANOERNOOT. CHARLES MACK! ^RAS. ««

*ORK WOODWIND QUINTET . . AND HUNDREDS MOr

*>w:
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XU17
1 riiL ^yHEREH()USl4
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MOV IN' — Henry Bibby (45) hustles downcourt last

weekend, probably looking for his favorite jumper
from the corner. Bibby and friends take a couple of

~'::'';^-'^'ii-^?i§0

weekends off from Pacific 8 play, hosting Santa
Clara tonight and Denver tomorrow evening in
Paulev P;iviliAn RntK n^,^^^ u ;_ _a n ^^^

i :U0 p.m .

DAI I ^X

$i^Y0^}g?i^ti&B mn

'V

,
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With a two-week break from
Pacific 8 play, UCLA's No. 1-rated
basketball team goes into this

weekend's play with two ob-
jectives: to remain relatively
fresh for the 10 Pac-8 games
coming up; and to maintain the
winning attitude that has carried
the Bruins to 12 wins so far this

season and 27 in a row since a mid-
season loss at Notre Dame last
year.

Coach John Wooden would
prefer no non-conference games
once league action has started,
but realizes that differing
academic systems make this
impossible. "I wish aU schools
were on either the semester or the
quarter system," said Wooden.
On the whole, it makes it more

difficult when some are on one
system and some on the other."
Wooden was quick to add.

Mike Stewart
^owever. that h(' wa.snf rapping
ine present riKnio. but simpiv
^xplaminRfus U^vUn^s If uc ..II

^ouid play n^ht through
Interruptions or no, (he Bruins

Ijeet Sant.) ciara tonight and
enyer loinorrow m Pauley

J'av.hon i^.ih Kamos tip off ^t

J ^''" tbe Denver starting

hou^ f

'"'^ ^^^'^'^ "^"^^ "P '*"

KMPr 'I?
^^"^ orig ina l frt^rf

'"^^^^ ^v,|| air both games live.

while KTLA Channel 5 offers tape
replays at 11.00 p.m. each night.

Santa Clara comes in with a 9-5

record, 4-0 in the West Coast
Athletic Conference. The Broncos
share first place with a long-time

WCAC foe, USF, ^hich they

defeated, 70-60, in the consolation
^

round of the Cable Car Classic in

December.

Though the Broncos have fairly

good size, there is some question if

they have the speed to stay with
the Bruins, who are currently

averaging 103 points per game,
highest in the nation.

As a result. Bronco coach
Carroll Williams indicated early

in the week that he might slow the

game down, insisting that his

team would have to control the

tempo to have any chance in the

ballgame. "If we don't, they will"

was the gist of Williams' remarks.

The Broncos, who have met
UCLA 26 times prior to this

evening, look to 6-10 center Mike
Stewart for most of their

firepower. The junior from
Polytechnic High School in San
Francisco is scoring at a 22.4

pace, including a high game of 36

points last week in Santa Clara's

86-83 win over Seattle as he hit on

15 of 20 shots from the field.

Stewart is also the fourth-

ranked field goal shooter in the

country, connecting on 67.3 ( 115 of

171 ) of his shots. He's a 64% (61 < f

95) foul shooter.

Also effective is guard Jolly

Spight The 6-2 Reedley senior is

averaging 10.8 points a game,

with a high of 22. He likely will

match up with Henry Bibby this

•n oning.

JJeiiver is 5-6, havina ir .,(>*! j

47-45 decision to Color !<)< i *(•

Tuesday night This ropr< ,< ii* <1 1

virtorv of sorts ttiotmh in !h.i( ttx'

„iMi»' !v^() hMiTV- m<'t in IIh'

ri(MHMM"> season tt(M nci^ .uui ( SI

vvas \ irtoi lous l)\ -'!>

I )av«' Biistion *- H senioi from

fr ;iti*<firn . 44tt +*. i4^ l4M(i»^

I'loneer scorrr ,jt 18 !» fh<Migh

11

Denver has two other men, for-

ward Joe Wallace (17.1) and.
center Bob Oliver (12.8) in double
figures.

But it's Bustion that makes the

offense produce. The leading
scorer in the Pioneers' last seven

^
outings, he's also been the top

rebounder in all games save one.

He scored 31 points, a seasonal
high but three off his personal
best, in an 83-76 win over
Oklahoma City and grabbed 27

rebounds in a victory over Regis
College.

After tonight's game, the Bruins
will be exactly halfway through
their 26-game regular season
schedule. What is particularly

memorable to this point is not the

fact UCLA has won every game it

has played fairly easily; that in

some respects could have been
expected from both the standpoint

ofJthe non-conference schedule,

pluXthe outstanding potential that

was obvious from the start of

practice

What is noteworthy is the

margin of victory. The Bruins

have been winning big, usually by
30 points or more, and have yet to

be really tested. Wooden realizes

though, hopefully along with the

players, that the in .s! hsihult

portion of the schecinir is ih<it

which tcniains

r^
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Vollevbailers

NCAA line Oesp
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

Thanks to the efforts of the
UCLA basketball team the decor
in Pauley Pavilion is rapidly
becoming "NCAA Championship
Banner Blue and Gold."
And if pennants were allotted

for the championships won by the
other arena occupant, there
wouldn't be enough room for
future Bruin exploits.

When it comes to games played
around a net, UCLA dominates
the collegiate scene. Coach Al
Scates' Bruin volleybailers won
NCAA championships in 1970 and
71 and are favored to do so again
this year.

Although Scates lost such
outstanding talent as Kirk Kilgour
and Ed Machado, first team
NCi\A; tourney selections, and
Brucje Herring, a second squad
choice, he has three returning
starters plus a junior college
transfer to form the nucleus of
this year's sextet.

Dick Irwin and Larry
Griebenow were both first team
AU-Americans last season Irwin,
the Bruin captain, also has had
international competition as a
member of the 1970 national
team. If he can overcome
problems with his knees, Scates
feels he has a good chance to

make the Olympic squad.
Griebenow, an outstanding setter,

is another strong cadidate for
Munich.

In addition, Scates will be
coaching the Olympic team.
The third returning starter is

John Zajec, a second team All-

American. Zajec was the Bruins'
most effective blocker last year,
converting the most blocked shots
for points. This year he's hitting

the ball with more authority and,
according to Scates, "he could be
the best middle blocker in the
collegiate game."
The Bruin attack was bolstered

by the addition of Jeff Jacobs
from Santa Monica City College
where he gained JC AU-American
honors last year. Jacobs has spent
much of the pre-season learning
the UCLA system.

"He wasn't used to our fast type
setting at Santa Monica City,"
Scates explained. "We require the
middle backer to move off the net
and then approach it quickly for a
fast set. It's designed to beat the
opposition blocker before he can
make the switch from offense to

defense."

Four players are after the other
two starting spots. Bob Thomson
and Ken Freeman are vying for
the setter's spot opposite
Griebenow, while Ron Coon and
Bob Leonard are battling for the
fourth spiker position.

Scates has had his team
working out only twice per week
since October. Contrastingly, the
Bruins' most highly rated com-
petition for national honors, San
Diego State, has been indulging in

a full week's work since autumn.
Besides the Aztecs, Cal State

Long Beach and UC Santa Bar-
bara., second place NCAA
finishers in 70 and 71 respec-
tively, loom as major obstacles as
the Bruins seek their third
straight crown.

Currently the Bruins have been
playing "open" (club) teams in

various tournaments and Scates
has been dividing the squad so
that the newcomers can gain
experience alongside veterans.
"We like to play the open teams

and we'll get beat sometimes, but
it's still worth it. If we can handle
them, then we can beat any
college team."
Consequently, UCLA probably

has its toughest schedule ever,
playing the top two open teams in

the country, Charthouse and the
Santa Monica "Y". The latter is

defending national champion,
while Charthouse has five of the
players that Scates coached on the
Pan-American team and three
Olympians.
Thus Scates feels it won't be

until Feb. 4th, the night Chart-
house invades Pauley Pavilion,
that the Bruins will actually open
their season. As far as the con-
ference turmoil is concerned, the
Bruins wait until Feb. 23rd before
debuting with Loyola.

(Continued on Page 9)

Dave Bustion

Improving Brubabes face

LA. Valley, Moorpark
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Los Angeles Valley College and Moorpark College, two teams with
mediocre records, figure to be the next pair of victims for Frank Arnold's
maturing UCLA Brubabes this weekend in Pauley Pavilion.
Valley, with a 10-11 overall record, is floundering at 0-4 in the

Metropolitan Conference and will be at a height disadvantage against
UCLA. Moorpark is currently 10-9 and has lost three of its last four
outings.

Both teams rely heavily on one man. Stewart Kops, a 6-6 center for
Valley, averages 21 points and 12 rebounds a game to lead his team in
both categories. Jim Earl (6-5) tops Moorpark's Raiders in rebounds and
scores 18 points a game.
Valley utilizes both a zone and man-to-man defense while attacking

with UCLA's own high-post offense. Besides Kops, the team's starters
include guards Mike Lindberg (6-1) and Walt Kerr (6-0) and forwards
Russ Rodgers (6-4) and Dean Feree (6-4) or Sam Brown (6-4).

Moorpark coach Al Nordquist teaches a verv tough man-to-man
h-^cns* (fill Al liotd calls the old karate d* h ns»

,
pupuianzcd by former

Arm \ nuriioi 1 r,hh.x Knight. Nordquist said earlier in the week that his
' hib was pf. jMi nil.' more for its hi^.-. i riday night crosstown rivalry
aj^.nnst Xcninr.i Shan for tlir fUuhabes.
Nordquist did mention thai h< v^ in h«d UCLA whip West Los Angeles

(121-86) ' Ii^ovich (Pete), McCarter (Aii 1 . ) and the big guy (Dave
Meyers) are very ^mmkI he offorfMJ We're going to have to beat the
prrsv nid u^'regoni^; t(» h,iv« instay wiih thom on the boards to win."

Hpi/ansr ol assoitrd nnnor m juries against Los Aru^fh's r',ty and West
lldls ( ollc^rs las! vvrckcnd Arnold f^avothr F^tuh.dH's a day off Monday.
I rgovich didn t last the entire practn «• ! ursday due to a tightrH'ss ,r. his

leg afid Mrvrrs loot was still giving', huri trouble late this week. Arnold,
howrxcr. folds lM»th udl h«- r«'a<l\ iMnn.dil

rh<' liruhalx's str»'sso<J Inndarnontals dniiji^i ttn- vw^t-k vsilh Xrnuid
ronductuig practico und«'r .lohn Woodon s Lot thrni worr> atknit us

'

phdosophy "Wo haven t s(mmi a man to m.ui defense m s«'v«'ral uooks."
Arnold related, and wv rv anxious to se<* one We fend like wr v<- no
proved Filling the forwards hun's on tho fast break and im[)roving
ui.;ui-U^-4»i^n iM^^^KMw** j***M \^ \mU-ifnif'\ Itw wrrr twrr othrr pra r tirr-
objectives.
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Ruggers' new foe? Ex-ma

New ImaceeMMibh Locaium!!!

1110 Gayky Ave.^
W«tt«««4 Vill«0«

473-9549

^ Pd^ Aov .Tti^menti I

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY of 9 & 1 1 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.

and at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strothmore & Gayley

The Cenfer is open ciaily from 9 k) 5 ond JT to 10 pm

Pd'O iawert,s«rnent»

INCOME TAX
^ T- r*^ & Cook

SERVICE

s5"p
Ffesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, focolty, staff:

f^ast Professional Service
1072 Goyley Ave. Westwoo<;j Villoge Suite 3 886-7475

>v^

CONCERTASSOc,^

''Va 3<W«NJ am?

/

ifERLSKGROF
^Jam?

PAUI PiRRISH
SANTA MONICA CIVIC FRI. JAN. 28 A PM.m -^i' i«its rwerved at $5.50,4^. 330

I c, /"*•'*'"* *' *" **»"'ct» s Musk City Stofes. be Cai Mitsic Co
I 637 So. Hill and all Mutual A«e«c.es and ^ M Cv- ^, OfJ^^ ^3 9961:

!S?#^^|.;:V'^

DAPA PPODUCTIONS PRESENT

with
THE JC^^^ PRINCF RIG RAND IN CONCERT

'A^OPifCf lA/Z ROCK FN<FMR!E)

GUEST SOI OIST IFROMF RICHADDSON
(FLAIURfD WITHOUINCY lONES THAD JONES

AND MEL LEWIS BIG BANDS,

INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT WILL FEATURE
THE VOICES OF THE VALDEBERT QUARTET. (FORMERLY

WITH THE DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS)

FMCEF CHUCK NIUS KBCA TM

SUNDAY, JAN 30 730 P M.
HOLLYWOOD PAll.ADIUM JlCUJl^

.
V4 00 ADVANCE S4.50 AT BOX Of nrE

TICKETS ON SALE MUTUAl TiClcn AOU^j£S
nk:; RFservED seats

THE PRINCE BfC BAND CAN BE SEEN
AT JAZZ WEST IN SHERMAN OAKS -

DB 5|m>j: u \\ I ;ier

After breezing through its first

iwo games of the season, UCLA's
rugby team faces its first real

challenge when the San Fernando
Hugby Club invades Spaulding

FieldSaturday at 1:00 pm E^gle
Kock, the Bruins' scheduled op-

ponent, called late last week and
asked to be dropped, since its

coach did not feel that his injury-

ridden team stood a chance
against the varsity. Looking for a

team to fill the slot, Dennis Storer

contacted Dick Izzi of San Fer-

nando, who leapt at the chance. As
Izzi explains. "We're trying to

upgrade the caliber of our rugby.
We are a very am bitious club, and
if we don't play good teams, we
aren't going to get any better."

Though downplayed by Izzi, San
Fernando has a very good and
experienced te^m. Ex-Bruins
Dennis Murphy and Vic Lepiste
lead a solid pack that for the first

'

time will challenge the dominance
of the Bruin forwards. Though not

as fast as UCLA, the San Fer-
nando forwards are very mobile
and tackle well.

Storer concurs: "Against Ir-

vine, our forwards gave us the ball

90% of the time, which is the
reason we scored so well.
Saturday, it will be a differe^pt

kettle of fish. Lepisto at brake was
the best we've ever had at UCLA,
and San Fernando has a bigger,
much faster side than Irvine.

Anyway, it will not be one-sided.
San Femando's reputation is on
the line and they will be judged by
the quality of their game here."

Storer then explained that he will

move kicker Bruce Barnes into

the starting lineup to maximize
his long-range kicking game.

Barnes may well be nef'^*"*!

Saturday. t)ecause San Fernando
just does not give up many points.

Its 6-3 record belies the fact that
two of those losses were very close
games against top-ranked teams.
SFRC was beaten by the be^t
Eastern team, the Old Blues, 18-10

in a game which the losers

dominated, and lost just 10-9 to the
Penisula Ramblers, long the
nation's best chib team. Finally,
in the San Diego Tournament, Old
Mission Beach prevailed 1(M), but
in that game San Fernando played
without five of its starters who
were left home studying for finals.

On the positive side, the visitors
have played excellent rugby in
beating the highly-rated Unicorns
and San Diego State, both by wide
n^dcgins..

Th<|^gh the game will
ultimately be decided by the play
of the forwards, UCLA would
seem to have an advantage in the
backs But San Fernando has
planned to minimize that, as Izzi

attests: 'We can't run with them;
there s no way. They have a finer
back-line and more overall speed
than we do. But we wiU play our
own game, which is a fast-paced
forward match."

Unlike most clubs, San Fer-
nando can play a fast-paced
game. Izzi summarizes: *'We are
in good condition because we
stress running more thaiy most
college teams around, Saturday
will be a sound game. Our backs

^»^^^'.'-*>^s, our forwards

^»"^f^i*^>"' and the team Ccan blend (he play ci their bactwith their forwards the best w^win tht ii..fiie."
"

Immediately foUowir^p thi>
varsity game, u'la

'

Greyhounds will take on the Fagj!
Hock Club The GreyhoundJ are
playing well, especially for this^rly in the season. After a slow
start Wednesday, the rugger^
came on strong to beat a rcLh
Pomona club convincingly

>f>-oto
maintain their record at 341
Standouts included Bob Michaels
scrum -half Gary Montgomery'
wing Jeff Sampson, and backs
Bobby ThrusseU and Gary James
Mike Pavich is expected to return
to the team Saturday at forward
to solidify the pack, as the
Greyhounds take a major step
toward hopefully an undefeated
season and perhaps a ranking as
Ijgh as No. 3 in Southern
,yalifomia.

!

Jan

Ummm Bruin QB?
Sports Illustrated reported in its

m. 24 issue that quarterback
Mark Harmon will attend UCLA
next fall.

The son of former Michigan
great Tom Harmon, Mark at-

tended Pierce College the past two
years, and has been heavily
recruited by several schools,
notably Michigan, the elder
Harmon's alma mater, and
Oklahoma, which wanted Harmon
to take over for the now-departed
Jack Mildren. ^

—

Nothing is official yet in that

Pacific 8 letters-of-intent cannot
be signed until mid-March

l^i

LARRY
SAYS...

FARMER

iFTER EVERY

i i -y .1.J 1^ J\ JLlivnop
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., ORDERS

rO^ TO
'^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON 4 D Nr . H SERVICE
lo ^ivot* GrowfM

Op«n T«m Through Sun - 4 P.M T!!! 9 P M
FrKloy 1

1 30 A./M. nil 9-30 P M.

aOSEO MONDAY
lyaa westwooo nvp. ^^^^

IE FCYFP HE FRANCE

LUrKHEON&

DINNERS

Weslwood

474-0948

'\

'(Paid Arlvertrsement)

PUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
666 lEVERlNG - 2 BUS WEST OF DORMS
Rides from dortn circles 8;20 am & 950 am

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.
"Come OS you ore God loves you, so do we''

479-3645 For morm inio: Joch Tobf. Choploin 823-6248

' ORE S Pfes«nis A B8S PROCXX:TION

fHELAsrr
FICTUIll

UA FOUR STAR „„ ,....„„„„
5112 Wilshire Blvd Near La Brea ^0 PASSES Lmdbrook at Westwood BlvdFMCC fAKKiNCtviNiNcs 936-8211 ACCEPTED! No. of W.lshnre 477 5575
DAILY. SAT. & SUN. 2 • 4 • 6 • 8:10 • 10:15 PM ""'^rnVsA^^^*

ACADEMY MEMBERS: Your 1972 Card Will Admit You and Guest Monday thJJlhursday.

UA WESTWOOD

^ UekFONQ.EVERVarsE'B FAVORTTE

r ARALL

s-^fPf* ration

1
Th< National Conference All Pro

-,orl...cl ou. .1, wpek on Spaulding F.eW ,nn for Sundays Pro Bowl game in thpCCseuo, Here, Dallas quarterback R^r S.aubach±,^^uU.^^ „,^„^ ^^ Fr!„cl«o w'de

r o ( (> wjvt Gene Washington (18), ChiCcigi wide
r«'ceiver Dick Gordon (dark helmet on opposite i^6),
Detroit running back Steve Owens an6 San Ft cincisco

^^-^IfbdUi Vic Wathio^ton

ALL — STARS — The National Conference All-Pro
team has worked out d! vv«

. k <,n Spaulding Field in
preparation for Syrui-iv Pro Bowl game in the
Coliseum. Here, Dallas quarterback Roger Staubach
directs an offense that includes San Francisco wide

Ob ^i.u.u uy rVldrM KUOin

receiver Gene Washington (18), Chicago wide
receiver Dick Gordon (dark helmet on opposite end),
Detroit running back Steve Owens and San Francisco
halfback Vic Washington.

Bob's |.....f 3

1 \ i Boys Breeze Tiier Sail! n

Wednesday's Scores

Hankin It 76, Grozny Yobniks 20

Bob's Big Boys 66, Run and Gun 22
Lump's Waonders 44, Bizmarch
39

Squirrels 70, Sierra Club 37
The Squad 71, Phil's Folly 59
Jefferson 28, Phi Kappa Sigma 27
BDA 50, NROTC 23

AAaccabees 63, Back of the Bus 35
Sierra 61, Hima4aya 37 ''

Knicks 53, Roaches 43
Physics Dept. 44, Zoology 23
Theta Delta Chi 43, Beta Theta PI
41

Gobble 62, Easy Truckers 52
Lambda Chi Alpha 45, Delta
Sigma Chi 15

Honchos 47, Black Armadillo 45
Phi Kappa Psi 56, Sigma Chi 37
Delfa Tau Delta 47, Sigma Nu 44
Sigma Pi 40, ZBT 17
Basket Case 33, Republic 25
Nabofhian 20, D.O.A. 18
Dien's Team 33, Motha's 31
Peace 41, Six Shooters 35

.t»"

Monday's Games

Men's Gym
3:00 p.m. - Tony's Tigers vs.

"eimut,courtone; Purple Press 1
vs. 3.0 Club, court two

4.00 p.m. — AROTC vs. Kum
Quats, court one; Quashed
Motions vs. Stanley's Steamers,

- court two.

5:00 p.m. — Rainier vs. Bowery,
court one; No Stars vs. Yellow
Jackets, court two.
6:00 p.m. — Supersons vs. Easy

Truckers, court one; Schlocks vs.
Wally Wonders, court two.

7:00 p.m. — Gobble vs. Clio's

Cagers, court one; Band vs.

Cunning Runts, court two.

8:00 p.m. — Crabs vs. Goy
Getters, court one; Scruft vs.

Corona Gophers, court two.

9:00 p.m. — T.J. Smalls vs.

Slopokes, court one; Hitters vs.

Mighty Quinn, court two.

Pauley Pavilion

6:00 p.m. — Pacific vs. Orion,

court one; Chl's vs. Lucky Lagers,

court two; Knicks vs. Crabs
Again, court three.

7:00 p.m. — Bourbon St. vs.

Edinburgh, court one; Schlongs

vs. Twa Rounders, courts two';

White Blood vs. ThunderBabies,

court three.

8:00 p.m. — MaLancha 3 vs.

AAaLancha 4, court one; Torrldon

vs. Stonehaven, court two;

Physics Dept. vs. ZooLubactI,

court three.

Abe Lemons^ colorful
Oklahoma City University
basketball coach after his ex-
pulsion from the Cal-OCU game
on four technical fouls: "So he
(referee Dick Wader), is a
policeman. That's swell. He
brings you to your knees with his
whistle and he's got a gun back in
the dressing room. I probably
have a ticket on my new car by
now.

* « *

Duane Thomas, Dallas
Cowboys' running back on the
Super Bowl (before his self-

imposed silence): ''If it's the
ultimate game, how come they're
playing another one next year?"

* « «

Observation: "Soccer is a
gentlemanly game played by
beasts; rugby is a beastly game
played by gentlemen; football is a
beastly game played by beasts."

•^•uni^* ."• • \ » 1^
• « *

World's shortest interview:
Duane Thomas talking to Alex
Johnson.

* * «

Weekly Bi^ketball Contest
GAINES FOR WEEKEND OF JAN. 21

Note: Circle n u u c of winning team and write
in nuKibers of points it will win by.

Louisville at Drake
l-ouisiana Tech at Southwest Louisiana
Villanova at St. John''-,
Utah State at BYU '

Denver at UCLA
Tennessee at Kentucky
Indiana at Ohio ^,fdte -

Eastern Kentucky a\ Middle I « nnrssee
^orth Carolina at Duke
'ovvaStateatMi

World's longest interview:
Howard Cosell talking to

Muhammad Ali.

'^sour i

tiebreaker

T^ntrles mu«f hr rHunuHl f< ^\u Daily Bruin
»>ilKe, KH 1 10, bv 2:(M) n ni Frwiay

Name..

Addrett
•• ••••••

Spikers still strong

(Continued from Page 7

)

If the Bruins do manage to win
their league championship
against the likes of San Diego
State, Cal State Long Beach, UC
Santa Barbara, Loyola, Pep-
perdine and USC, they would
automatically advance to the

NCAA tournnmont

The second pl.u r limshor must
'v>m pete nf^.i I nst nWwv are.i U'.inis

lu the iJistiK f a ()l,i\()ff \\\ order !<»

advance tu the finals .it Hail State

University in Muncie Indiana

The conferenee is niuc aj^ain so

trong that Scates is ( onvmeed
that the second plate lunshei

A'ould ['inli.il(K fin tl)«' same ir'. tti<"

nationals as fias heen th« ( ase !h»-

jast two years.

^?
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FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Dining Room
OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 am. til 2 a.m.

^t^

^CONCL»- ••

[<»^

•nd lfrtr~<"''-r L/

M0NiAN24,.,JUESiAN257:3op..
Santa lUlonici Ciilf

All seats reserved: $6.50, 5.50, 4.50

*,-, c^*'lf^'**^
" ^»"'ch'$ Mulic City Stores. So. Cal. Music Co.,

©3/ So Hill and all Mutual A(j»>nrl»>« anH <: u ri,,;^ d„v /^m,:-- /^~- nqgix

friNlilced liy CONCERT ASSCICtATC^^ A F 1 1mw .ty % ComtttMiV

.or»^^^J^^

m

'>

xtra added attra

11

ALBERT BROOKS

ALLEY MUSIC rHEATER
ft, H *»t$ MBsarved at $6.50, 5.50, 4.50

TcheUavallabi. h < i TicKetron'outiets, So. Cal. Music Co.,
All Mutual Agen( i Wallich Music City Stores. Valley Music Theater

DOX Office oiit"
: y date of ihow for Information rail f]Jf\ '>71 1

Produced by CONCIIRT AS*»IH:iAn;S

"BEST MOVIE MUSICAL OF 1971."

HHIMI

wiqqy
NfcWbL)/' I' "'ph GelmIs

KtN Russdl's

inr BOY
miCND

Would PrI Mil R( EN<,/\C^fMrNT Now <^Aririrs>

n.«ily ,n f, )() • n !0 . 10.JU PM Sat. a iiun.
1^" << • .' <0 . 4 U) • 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30 PM uPicwooU

f;.!.:.>»>x»:-:

AfAOf MY M(MRi RS Your card admits you and a futst to any ptrfoimanro ,.n,i^y thru Thursday.

-AH

A*aixv*.ia«^,.
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InLDLw ;LS (X) Till FOX (R)
:>-n fvj ^*arch 1 IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACF Ml 30

* i'^'

.ta ) 4«7-2t7l J

^ uv«« 0«rt> ^
-== • » IIAi/k^M k

F - M r % , ' ~
. 25< J LafeSfKJi^

JW Nightly I

MIONITE FIIMS FIIA4S

SOME LIKE IT HOT
nnOAV AND SATUIOAV JANUAtY 21 . 23

Wil»liir«*a6Hi St..

How WwyiO ^'oy |ilc&

SOmf^^^HriCi els€^ in \/ri^.,^r
/ ^

AUCLA clu:>s rino h\

your initials or signafure?

peace symbol?

ecology symbol?

ymbol symbol?

YOU CAN HAVE IT . .

.

AND

Golden Groffiti (or signature) reg. 2.50
PLUS 2.00 discount-total 4.50-January 17-29

Once upon a time, you just had your initials in

Cn 1 h" pT "^^*- *^' ^" additional charge, of course
)Then John Roberts come up with putting your own

signature, faithfully reproduced, in your ring for a mere^50. But now you dan get the big one-

Cr^fff'^r^PP ^°u'V^^^^ ° 2.00 discount-PLUS your
Graff,t.-FREE. Think up whatever you'd like in your ring and.f s yours- anything that will fit in a 214" wide 7/8"
deep spoce. This opplies (on men's rings only)
during the next two weeks at a big savings. Get it on.

V3 Students' Store

\

»
' 'Q

|*Wttlry, b ItfV^' ::Kirerrnor ...n.^n h lb '\\
open mondoy-U.doy 7 45 - 7 30; soturdoy 10-3

TWELVE BALL, CURNfcR POCK FT — "The Wflcf
Nancy Sinatra, Peter Fonda (lefrr.^d Mchaei^ "'liJ^rl^i'^'^n?sho^n at 7 pm Friday, January 28, in Social ^^.n.::i,^'«Sm;Sl>S!

t

(Continued from Page 13)

URA Clubs:
Friday, Jan. 21

-"Hattw Yoga Club," noon.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Tennis Club," 2 4 pm. South
Courts.

—"Karate Club," 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

-"Judo Club," 1-3:30 pn\^
AAemorial Activities Center B 146
—"Social Dance Club," 11 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

ver .

.

Sunday, Jan. 23
—"Aman Folk Ensemble," 2 10

pm. Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

wriir^G.^r^^""''"'"--

p-;,'*»<^"'-C"«'b,")0 am, Soccer

Monday, Jan. 24

^ --''*-*C'*o^^ Club," 3: » 5 pm,
Field #7.

-"Judo Club," 2:30 5 om
Memorial Activities Center B 146.'

^r".^^ ^"^ ^O"**'
' 5 7 pm.

Men's Gym 102.

-"Kendo Club," 5-7 pm,
Women's Gym 200.

— "Mountaineers," noon
Norttiwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.

r*a-f- '- rtis«nient)i

LUTHtkAN WORSHIP
Sunday 6 PM:

827 Mokolm ( I bik eost ot Hershev Hall)
tor rides call 474-5885 Supper ond discussion follow?

UftKw^Mi Campus Minttfry AlC-iCA
900 Hilgord 475 5926 - 474 5885

Mm

Student
committee
for the arts

WHAFS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $i .00 rickets

on sole to UCLA students only
at the KerckhoH Holl Ticket Office

^y^f^

ALL PROGRAMS IN ROYCE HALL, 8:30 PMI

THURSDAY, FBRUARY 3

TIE ISIAEL CHAMBEii

IICIESfIX
wtth ULfT GAMPa, violinist

works by Copland, Mozart,

Haydn, and Tzvi Avni

$1 TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, JANUARY 24

SATURDAY. FBRUARY ^

GREAT ARTISTS SSIIES

VLAOIMiH i^1«EliilZlf

Plonist

works by Haydn, Schumann, and

Rachmaninoff

SI TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, JANUAR- 24
-~" nni miiiu I..IIU. i

•~' -^^-^—^^^^—

SUNDAY rEBRuARY6

JOIUIAiOSIRI^e

. PlillEI

w, rU f,y Cherubinl. Webern,
find R f (iluTi s

1L!!?^5^^ SAttMONOftY, :rANUA«¥ 25

^BBBBPSaWKj^iUlj^
iJ^-rt^.'-^^.^^^'IKr-'"

T, If
^
7^7^.?^r'»-«J?«i|f'^f^
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Ben Besse DB photo by D«ve Dornlas

Orafting, oesiynhg journalism
II i-w^ I ^-wpi m ' <i . 'i~m*^it:r

"^u

i
Si# %# i

"**' i iL ig iH

%.

(Paid Advertisenrient)'

By Lynn Stenstrom
DB Staff Reporter

"I enjoy working here. Ttiere's always something

new to learn," states Ben Besse, a member of the

drafting department of the physical plant here.

Besse and two fellow draftsmen are responsible for

designing alterations of existing campus areas,

particularly architectural interiors. The job requires

not only an extensive knowledge of drafting, but also

ttie ability to research special problems and to

personally investigate actual situations. For this

reason. Ben is frequently found talking with faculty,

staff members, and students; but he estimates that

60 to 75 per cent of tiis time is ^pent "on the (drafting)

table" at the physical plant.

The drafting department recently remodeled the

"A" level of Murphy Hall, transforming the former
office of campus architects and engineers into the

present financial aids office. Ben himself was
responsible for designing the stainless steel win-
downs leading into this area.

Journalism
Besses interests encompass much more than the

many facets of his drafting work. In a "letter to the
editor," published November 10 in the Daily Bruin,
he exDFPSsed his concern for emplnvpe rpnrp<:pn-

tation. Recently, he conducted an opinion poll on
employee representation. He is now compiling the
results, which he plans to reveal in another letter to
the Bruin.

His contributions to the Bruin constitute only a
portion of his journalistic career; Besse also edits the
Observer, the physical plant newsletter. He
estimates that ^le writes up to 50 per cent of the ar-
ticles printed in the bi-monthly publication. "I really
enjoy writing," he admits.
Another Ben Besse project was the victory penant,

which is displayed on the campus flagpole after
every UCLA victory. He created a new design for the
penant, which features the letters "UCLA."

Artistry
Originally a free-hand artist, Besse left his oil

paintings and ink drawings to pursue a career in
drafting, which he considers "a precise form of art
work."

"I needed a sitting-down vocation — for obvious
reasons," he stated, pointing to his missing leg,

which was the result of a motorcycle accident. He
has held three other positions, all generally con-
nected with schools, prior to his employment here.
"I'm planning to make the university my career,"

- CHICANOS:
Vo, o Horvord MBA^

Careers in management ore open to Chicano men
and women in business firms, government agencies,
non-profit institutions, and newcommunity enterprises.
Ramon A. Estrada. Assistant to the Director of Admi-
ssions will discuss with minority students how the
Harvard Business School's MBA Program helps pre-
pare minority group members for management and
administrative positions.

An undergraduate degree in Business Administration
is not required for admission. An undergraduate de-
gree Js not necessary if an individual has had full-

time experience in business, military, government,
- or community organizations. Financial aid is available
to all who demonstrate need. Special fellowship funds
have been set aside for minority students.

For times and places of meetings, contact the place-
ment office (BIdg. 16) at 825-2981 for signups or
Chicano Studies Program at 825-2363.

Ron i'r\r\t>]ttriixA « i . ; » W. smile
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Including

Ella Fitzger|iid

Oscar Peterson

Jerry Mulligan

Gary AAcFarland

Oliver Nelson

Bob Brookmeyer

Blllie iiomlov

Siun Gefi

Lalo Shiffrin

Count Bosie

Hundreds of record:: for a limited time

ANY 5 FOR
Including

Jimmy Smith

i
'^-, BLli r'P -J^

»f<-it;*«'

OR $1.29 EACH

Duke Ellington

Odetta

Lightning Hopkins

Arthur Prisock

Bill Evans

Col Tjader

Jimmy Hodges

Luil Garaei

y

n

V

.c-

11910 WILSHIRE BLVD., W.L.A, 477 2523
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BOY %"»

ag i**: s. fc

Dof«: Friday, January 21

Tim*: 8:00 pm

P1ac«: 452 Veteran Ave.

Cdl Roz at 475-3666 or 474- 1531 if

you have any questions^

^ £k i i

(Continue^ from Page 15)

exhibit MO pm dally except

Mondays, 1023 Hllgard.

—"Pepys and Aspects of His

Intellectual World/" extended

thru Jan 31, in the University

Research Library.
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What was It like for onewly ordained, radical student Rabbi to be
in the South in 1963, involved in civil rights demonstrations and non-vio-
lent resistance movements? The Free Jewish University invites you
to spend on evening with Rabbi Richard Levy who will share his experiences
and reactions to the people and situations he encountered in small
Southern towns eight years ago.

Charlie Chaplin's "The Gciid Hu:.h and other Chaplin films
screened at 7 and 9:30 pm tomorrow at the Audio-Visual World
1730 Westwood Blvd. Also on the program will be Newsreels
Admission for UCLA students and Staff is S1.50.

will be

Schools,

of 1921.

PdKJ Aavertisef7>«ot) Help DAF help Others - call 57646

'(Paid Adv^tisement)

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUrS

P
COSTA-GAVRAS'

I ^^ I 1 1 1 1 t M i i ^ 1 All I ff £— - - s«p^ «? « « # at

Charles ^novour stars inlruffaut's exhiliroting frogi-comedy
rorely seen in this c6untry."Truffout's film busts out all over

t ^^ r> ^ ^^ =4^utrhe Kael
'~~"~

6:30 & 9:30

This first feoture by the director of "7" and "The Confession
-IS a flashy and versatile mystery, a minor classic in its genre.

.. PRESENTED BY ALPHArHEDONICS
SATURDAY NIGHT - DICKSON AUDITORIUM 2160

8:00 & 11:00

9

—"Tutors needed" for grades

one through six, 1-5 hours per

week, a\ Stoner Ave. Elementary

School on Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile

^est of the San Diego Freeway.

199 Credit available, for further

information contact Vice Prin-

cipal Marv Goldenenson, 390-3396,

during school day.

—"Private School internships/'

are available through the Off Ice of

Educational Career Services,

AAoore 220. Over 40 Internships,

some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students

should contact Anne Coll In Moore

Z20 or phone 82-52295 for further

nformation.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling/'

3pen for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
ind 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
A/ednesdays; and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; In Law 2118.

—"Student Overseas Services

Representative" will be in the

EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176)

from 10 am to 2 pm, today. This

will be the last time the SOS
Representative will be on campus
this year.

Flying Club," is

trip to Tijuana for

to attend a Jai Alai

Saturday evening,
29th. All interested
here are welcome to

-"URA
planning a

dinner and
game on
January
students

participate in this outing.
Roundtrip transportaton by
rented plane with an FAA- license

pilot will be $13 per person. The
group will leave ttie Los Angeles
area at)Out 5:3(X.pm and return
that evening at atxHjt midnight.
For more information leave your
name and phone number in the
Club President's box. Art
Milberger, in Kerckhoff 601, or
come to the next Flying Club
meeting on January 26th, 4-6 pm
in Ackerman Union 3517.

-"Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan/' enrollment is

now open until January 31. For
mor information call 825-5983.

,

,

Bush Leadership
Fellowship," application forms
Are available in EXPO office
(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for
application is February 1.

-"California Legislative In-
ternship/' application deadline,
January 3i. Forms are available
in Kerckhoff 176.

--"Rotary Foundation"
scholarships & fellowships for a
year study overseas for grads &
undergrads, application deadline,
J^rch 1. Forms available In
Kerckhoff 176.

The Learning Skills Center is
oyering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study.
^udy Seminars from 1:15-5 pm.
^tud<fnts should sign-up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience.
Additional follow-up times can
^^^^rranged. Pre-reofstratlon

WelJa'rT?;? . ^T^ *° S^'«'

T^ 271 or phone 825-7744These services are free to ^i
regularly enrolled students

ca7e''^Q*i'''*?^'°'""^"*^"^ Child

"h'!.*^^^*^'^' 'Mondays

HousVno co'''^'
"^^^'^ S^-^enMousmg Community Center.

nnrr^**'^*"'^
Center," conducts aone-hour walking four of thecampus,

1 pm, Tuesdays fromthe lobby of Schoenberg Hall

Meetings:

Priday, Jan. 21

-"Young Socialist Alliance,"
noon, Ackerman Union 2408.
—"Muslim Students," 123 pm

Ackerman Union 2412.
'

--"Christian Students/' noon,
Ackerman Union 3517.
-"Housing Service," noon,

Ackerman Union 3564.
^"Friends of Crossroads

Africa," 4:30-7 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"ISC Drama Group," 7 pm,
ISC 1023 Hilgard.

-"ASCE" field trip to Van
Norman Dam,

1 pm. Engineering

—"SEPC," noon to 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Christian Science," noon,
Kerckhoff 400.

^^^"""""^"'"'""(Paid Advert

OroJJ ';;.«"' a n Student

Saturday, Jan. 22

-"^ECHA," 9 am to 6 pm,Ackerman Union 2412 and
Ackerman Union 3517.
—"SEPC," noon to lo pm,

Ackerman Union 3564.

Sunday, Jan. 23

-"Wesley Foundation," ii am,
Westwood United Methodist
Church Parlor.

Monday, Jan. 24

—"Campus Crusade for Christ," 8am, Ackerman Union 2412.
—"Overpopulation Center," 10-2
pm, Ackerman Union 2412.
-"Pre Law Society," i2-2 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517
-"CPAO," 1:30-3 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4:30 6
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
-"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Theta Kappa Phi," 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.
—"Gay Liberation," 7:30 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Experimental College," 7:30
9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

(Continued on Page 10)
sement)

'•Thisfilff i
,

r«»4.ci what must be th« rarest
feat in piLiuieinaking,— satisfying a writer.
rd like to say as plainly as I can ttiat My Old Man's
Place simply knocked my block off. It has been
absolutely faithful to the original material or, to be
more exact, has bettered it. >

J

- john Santord
/^'% Author. "My Old Man's Place "

.1 I :r^
The young people
return to \yf"\7

Ci!I> MAN'S
It will never be the same.
* »M«.I# WAIWAN JfMCWM W.NSKO,« »»o»k.kk.

"MY OLD MAN S PLACE"

i-^fti

lAt'MANCOlO* 'nOU

C.niftllJI.<4,.Willi, i,||LJ

iUflRD
Rfc CORNS FOR mt
C^JRIOUS AN!)

THI tJiURAGtaUS!
COLOR ^"OM^ciiS"MAMA MCLEASINO

tt^TSf^V^Vy&S!

SHABBAT SERVICES
8:15 Fri. Jan. 21

Oneg Shobbot Follows

HAVDALAH GET TOGETHER
Jan. 22 8:30

Service, Song, Social

Call Hlllel for directions

PresenM in

[CiNEMAyiSION] by CINEMA NATIONAL CORP.

iGPi'.T.'r.!?:".Tlg] M Eiriii mm
€)rnpv>i«)<l MCMI XXU ISO^n

KLEAaCD BY WOtPlNOCNT INTERNATICMAl PICTUWS CORP

SO REALISTIC THAT

HORRIFYING MONSTERS
jump off the screen and

ALMOST TOUCH YOU!

NOW At Tticse Selected Ttieatrcs

iGrf'TiAN Hollywood 467-6167 UNITFD ARTISTS i 'H! H. v h HM267
UNITfD ARTISTE Pasadena 681-5171 UA CINF ma if i south Coast Plaza 540-0594
UNITED ARTISTS inglewood 678-8977 UA CINEMA rl Riverside 689-8022
UNITFD ARTISTS Torrance 325-4232

NATIONAL GCNCRAL TMf»TRr«;

wu SHIRE Santa Monica 394 0216 CAPRI vm Nuys 785-3156

FOX Oxnar-l 'M\ <UH ,

Pizza
In the Vjllage 4/8 0788

I

il

T—

r

iB^iwiMMii..i—wnaarf

I (Paid Advertisement) IWI—IMi»«V«a.,.^iJ.^^-.:v : ,„-, > .....,.. .,.-„..,.„..

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

WILD STRAWBERRIES
Berlin Film Festival (Gfar-.i Prize- Golden Bear)

Oanisti Academy Award, Venice Film Festival, Cannes Film Festival

Sgrnrday ian. 22 - Sunday, km. 23 2 Compli

JEAN COCTEAU S

ORPHEUS
Grand Prix De La Critique International

Venice Film Festival, British Film Academy Award

ANIMATION SOCIETY
900 Hilgard Av«.
V'' * < vood V i IIda•
N«Kt to La Mancha.

tOrOa

'd%jm^''':'}kAj^'-* .,w

^w.-€:a.-::
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads or

K»rchl»oH H«ll lU

P«yabi* m *<l««r»cc

DEADLINE >£ M « m
M« Ht90homm orders

THE 0«ilv BrwMi ««tr«t *wn $wp#on tf ttt*

Universitt o< California i policy • **•*-

tfitcrim mation and tkerrfere clattitiotf

advertising service •nil no» be tn»4*
available to anyone wfio m aHortfin*
»iouS4n9 to stt^dents or oHerinf lObs.

discriminatet e«t tHe basis »« race, co*or.

rei>9«on nattonai ft^tm or ancestry Neittter

tHe University nor ttte Daily Brum nos in

^esti^ated »nf oi tite servKet oHered ftere

For assistance witti howsin9 discrimination
profcums call uCLA Howsm^ Office tli-

«»1 Wrsts>de Fair Mo«s.n9 4'J o»4«

y/ Help Wanted 8

LEAD electric t-.tor eiectr.c ^^^'^'^
for roch rhythm and Wues Onc« « we^ »or

two »»0«rs »».tM>ay 2^^^^ " •*
^*'

SO'V^EONE patient and firm to supervise

daily study period two yo**n9 teens Light

tw«orin9 Bo«vre 447 I2S4V472 ]&«J (1^2*)

y/ For bale • •*««oof ^

STUDENTS ho«»e*»ives needed Oy Food
Services Co for W L A area daily 10 MAM
to ' JO PM $2 50 'hr 'commission wfiicfi

•ver 9rea»er Tia 2«J» after J PM (•J24)

^ lost & found

V Campus Services . 3

ANTIQUE Cold pm St«aped like arrow
Sf * mental value Lost Ackerman Sotur-
zi, Re^^ard GR2 3214 after 5 (VJ2A1

LOST Red black iadybu9 com purse
contamin9 sentimental trinkets Reward
:« 4447 afternoons or 7)3 }494 eves
Nadme (*J2S)

12* BOAT, traitor. owtbOArd motor. S200. WO-
S3)teves (»SJ2S>

HEAD Skis CS2iO cm. polM. boots. SM.
DESK wrooden. good conditNin SM Call.

473 4132 after S PM (IS J 21)

DRUM set. ZLCN symbols; nu q\te«n sue
bed AS. nw SM Kamado barbecue 3* 475
iii i

..iiii niiiiiriiiirMMffiimfflff

'

^Services Offered .... J

6

PROG HELP" EXEC FORT?. PL*. ASM,
PC SlOHR CALL BETWEEN 7 a PM. 124
i»22 ENOBETWEEN END, STOP (>* J

27|

X»UVS Need money to date ttiat pretty girl?

Call Services Unlimited for part time jobs.

47S»J2) (UJiU

CiRLS Don't be a burden to parents or
boyfriend Call Services Unlimited (Part-
time lOb 47S 9S21 ) (U J 21)

^ Free

ABANDONED puppy free small, black
»r,a wnite »ery affectionate call after sii

227 0052 (FRJ2n

BALLET TAP DANCING' Irene Serata.

distinguished dancerteacher BALLET
Beginners Thurs 6 PM , intermediate

advanced Mon « PM Sat 10 AM TAP:
Beginners Mon 7 PM Sat n AM 4 lessons

StI Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly.

Enroll nonv' EX) 3fS». ()*J2#)

A'ih}i^i^'J^'^^f!f^§*^S^$S^I^'^r''''^^^

Information and Referrals

For

birtfi control abortion
*trt^t*) disease treatment
vasectomies twbai ligations

o«erpopv4ation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
iNFd^ATlON CENTER

^

Monda? and Thursday lO 2

Acfterm an Union 2412

sponsored by S L C Student run

V Church Services 4

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744

^rnngton Mar ViSta. Minister Rev Mike
Yo«n9 Ha-2737 servKei.)) •• AM S4#n

day (CSQTRI

WEST^QOO Fr,«^»^ meeting < O^akers
S !«->• -t^'s'^o Sun T AM U«i» YWCA
5'4 1^ 94-fi listors «ie<co<Tie 4r: '*5C 4J
&

^ Opporfunities

TAX Returns Personalitcd service by »r»d
student. « years professional experience.

Rates. S3 up Rick. 473 S504 (lAQTR)

OFFERED A free' business opportunity

involving ecological cleaners skm care^ and

health products Call 12* )S40 (OP J 25)

CAREER for man or woman seeking
development to limit of your potential.

Opportunity for personal satisfaction and
economic stability Call 4«« 210), Mr.
Manager (OP J 21)

V Odds 8. Ends 10

TODAY BUMMER BUTTONS'".
TOV(J)RROW THE WORLD (1«JJ1)

AE bv* and seit used records Trade your
c - -:s *or new ones Pentagram Mwsic.

--a Monica Stwd wla 4 doors west
01 Papa Bac*" 4U Aas l'0J2$>

V For Rent 12

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA r^tes.

-•RCA models Free delivery Free service U
hr phone. 274-»nf. (UQTR)

..HASHER Photography has reasonable rates
for both color and black & white Call 473-

2570 (UFl)

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person Ttte Guidance Center,
(213) 475 0*44 OAOTR)'

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED* TOOHIGH*
CANCELLED?
LOW •/ONTHLY ,

PAYMENTS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3t*- 222S ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTO Insurance lowest rates f«r students
or employees Robert Rhee »J<-72Tf or ».
*^3 (1«0TR)

V Enferfainmenf ^«^-^

REST A TV S'C MO STEREO MIFl
STUDENT Discounts oel'ver^ to
Jt.X *?5.3S75 2353 #.-

INCOME Tai Preparation UCLA Student
Discount Rates S3 and up Call after 5 M
PM 743f3'f (UQTR)

E»¥^m:!'n#f6B«;!if<c,3

s'ivvOTH C5"as»^ «.»,•" f'repiace
sa.-a ac»ii « c*^- ^f pe* persnr pe*

-: 4* e*e% UJl'

CRES'w HE cab>»s a'K
re^'fa'i iAee«e«i« •«• boil

Ca : : CA kM*
va*<o^s
• QTR

yfResearch Subjects Neededi
WANTED BABIES * TO '3 MONTHS FOR
DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES OF
RESPONSE TO LANGUAGE CALL IN
FANT STUDIES PROJECT t2S-45Sl (et
ce©»T.>esda. : RSn;:*-

AUTO and Motorcycle lf|suran<e for
Call Alia" Sobel.

:iTR)

students and empio«ees
7:

i;S;»''i^;t.Swite;a;::;r'„.swi;J':tef|J

y/ Travel 17

%^i^r]:'-J: A3--'^l:-'

V Help Wanted 8 V«KJe$ Wanted 14

«»« ANNUAL JETFLIGHTS
.....COROPE FROM S22t RQUND TRIP

JAPAN FROMS34^ ROUNOTRIP

XP' »^^'^pf :ii-»^ n.i C'»d st«

H •'s ^fcs *^in'' t- : 'a t Ob^y
^*.**' "»"-<< c:-_ . . rwmmf

-
; f x' ic- 8 e^-^t tre* w-' s*«*« s-nyie •0t

uCcA S
Enono^

• ' pa* for daily * PM ri«c to
Ml SS«g. (UJ

BABYSITTER for :| mtmf» o«d bOy m »»w
nvMH Pan l^-'IMWF |^3T.,Tb flO-M'S
J 2

MANOARi-N speaking female stodent
weeded to kebch '<t yr o*d g*n Citanesc 2-3

brs week Good b*y For more into Call.
477 5752 after 3 PM 4tJI»»

Ride "Needed AM for w<ieeictta»r student
rom Br i ntMxd Call t3*-UJ« 9tfr « M

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271.Of3Jt3f.2401

-(UQTR)

*Mi Overland. Dept. A
CMtv#«- r.f. r> aAi-M

« TVr -,!»

V For Sale .... 15

SKI ttw Alps w'Air France 7 days ac-
commodations rowidtrip. travel, ski pass
l^^ ^!**** *''**^ Sunday. Feb . March!

Forfect tor
(17F3)

Open to everyone
Sp'.n9 brekk n

SELL ice cream after class or

Met< Dee ice Cream SJS"" W Was
•37 r»5* (lialS)

WE havf a cornvcop<a of part-time tfbs
Services Unlimited. 42S-9S2 1 (USD

.COLLEGE CiRL 52 HOUR MORNINGS
LIGHT HOUSEWORK CAR NECESSARY
NEAR MULHOLLAND SAN DiEGO
FREEWAY 472 tt2« IIJ24)

INCOME Tai Prtp»r9r Eiperience
required High earnings Westwdod - VaMif.

747$ (gjK)

ABSOLUTELY complete p*»oto lab Omega
B ?:XL Au«o«natK focus tmpimg 53M ftrm
Lea. e message Terr, t2S Mofl (15J27)

*S tracM tapes varied S'. each. I track
? *<er S45 Classical records new, sx. 4SI-

(l$i27»

any
i24-4141

LUDWIG drums, titfl set • Zudnan cym-
bals 5250 AcowstK amp S2«»-aM Farftsacombo orgM. Slfi^ All A 1 will roniidei

re veto •••-«n2 after tr ttSJ
trade for

FARFiSA combo compact orypn Little use
S2S«orbtgfecstoN«r Call Torrey 47f

-

•^1 (IS JU)

SKllS Rossignol
binding s S45 472
Jo4»" Carrer* |r* 2->j

StratM Marker
mevsage for

' "5 J 21)

M M ^ ^ „
ASUCLA

OFFICIALUNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

An official Charter Fligbt
Operation Autborued 4 Approved^ Ibe Universrty of California

bn ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONCXDN-LA.

Ftt. Dep. Ret. Day? Price

t/28

8/16

r

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Holp yonTMH wttale

Earn op to MO ai

on mmr plasma program

.

n bctwoon 12 PJML < \1PM

f^l^dgif^^ 11 jiji }jm$

UCU* STUOCNTS
new PARKER * BALL lOTTCR PCNI

I •««. rrKe $1 H ^^ Wbttp Tli«v LmI

POOR ROYS THRIFT SHOP
2t3t«lesf«MRRl»«

at iRfsHwoMI * Otvmp< Rivtf

PERSONALITY and sea test Bnng ctose

friend EarnSSeacI* Two 2 hr tomans FH IBM typrwriter
Table and cover
ASM

B i| carrioge.
52«i firm Call tM-

< 15 J >«)

2 3 DAYS per
flejiib4e 5)

MpA^i^ 8^b^M 1^^^^^^ A.^^*^ ftA^^MV^

AS2'*743 B H area (• J2S)

PART time or f«ii time teadicr
Preschool. West Wile— d Call 4S7 7777.
eves 477 54f« (• J JS)

QUALIFIED writers wUI hefp compose
information mto logical formats for

research papers Research Overload. 471-

S7M (tJM)

COLOR TV RCA. large screen, emceUcirt
picture UHF/VHF sacrrf>ce S125 Ptoasc

«$-«M1 dSJll!

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

IS

17

18

4/18

4/21

4/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/12

8/12

8/1S

f/6

9/13

8/25

9/9

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

8/31

9/13

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30

50

33

FISHER AM FM s«er«p receiver 2 ir >-

•ay speakers, dwal chancer Still mm^tr
mtrtmti Sacri«Ke. Uat/oHer 73)-541S. (IS
J 2 )

PROFESSORS' Grads' Pamper irauruH
45 IBM Eaecwtive typewriter 53B0 nt-
''* <i5J2n

- -r, p f5 f .

$282

S282

S282

S282

$275

S282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267
s of ttye

'>g students.
•"nihes
aren)

ROOM board salary aid mom. om
Private gwiet gi»arters Separate from

Malibw. 4S4-BU2 (tJM)

HARMAN Kardmi AM-Fm sHreo receive,
]*_: -*> »#»ab«rs. record changer 114$.Mhnt sell ni-gii7 (isjiij

Ava*lable only to bonafx
\l«nrers^ of CalHonua
taoittv it*H Mid the«r
( c - • »>use or d*
III ..-va ..-. :pMf ii^e hou\*-h'

^ -^ ^-

J _^ V^ »^**«'l*m 4Spm— ; V„<1 f^ ,^,
I

igh' $

rav oi«*****< >•••••••••••••••••.//

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
tor S'72 eight and eleven weeks Contact

E I T f»4 7411 (170TR)

WinTer/ spring Uudrter Break
'New York 5150 roundtnp
' Chicago S

1

29 roundtr ip
•Tokyo (Mar. It Apr 7)

*N Y/London lowest prices
'LAaON/LA S333 depart daily youthfare
'European Israel, Africa. Asia student
charters iim mediate ttcketing. I O Cards

Al«o Stpdentraii and Euraiipasses. Car
Purchas. Insurance. Guidebooks

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

*05S Santa Monica Blvd.
LA 90M9
274 §742

1 i Oik. east of Santa Momca/Ooheny)

I M 20 and looking for traveling companion
m Europe spring quarter 124 1S7f . (17 J 27i

Film

tOCING 707 JCT

Loo Anfolot / London / Los Angotoo

•4

!4

It

APRIL
MAY
VtAY

JUNE
JcNC

.wN£ 27

J«J^ 27

JU«SS 2S
njLY 9

JULY 23
AUG
AUG
AuG
AUG
AOG
SfPT
S£P-
S£PT

2

9.
V
14

2C

6
14

24

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
$EPT

SEPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

23

M
14

14

14

19

17

15

e

31

20

6

6
'5

II

26

2

»5

S

31

39

32

93

2S
59
52
51

71

54

29

35

29

38

29
28
27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

MARCH •

JUNE \*

JUNE 2'

JU^iE 28

JULY 26
AUG 9
AUG 9

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 19

ONI-WAT FLI«HTS

Los An^lrs London
Los Angrics.'Lon./Frank

Los Angeles /London

Lo« Angeles / London
Los AnfUes/frankfurt

Lo« Anpelcs/LorMton

Los Anfv4«s/London
Los Anfelcs/ London

LA/Madr^J - London/LA

S22S(X)

S228 00
S228 00
S262 00
S252CX)

S272 00
S272CX)
S272X
$262 00
$272 00
S252 00
S252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$252 00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
SI 38 00
$138 00
$128 (»'

$124 00
$124 00

A»i UNI FLIGHTS »Tt offered arvj oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations These'
l.ftits ift available only to University
of California students, faculty arvd etn-
ployees PLUS extern on students and in-
structors The insn>ediate famlies of
such persons also Qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa, far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to fciro^ Valid Year Round

msmm
irinlmiir

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE .1 tt,e

comer of tKOBton above bask.n
31 flavors <ccr«am
^78-8286

WE need a sniil*n« receptionist, ovor 21. ortie

entoys lailiint to Itsa »eo»ie Cafi Lynn. «u
*5n * Tit

FORMER mutjc mat wants »o s«l|
Likenew sawm-im. (IS ill)

#^tMrtr

EUROPE Jwte 24
coontries. SitSf

•MM... .,,.,,,,,,„,, •...,.,...,.... :r~:
-•^USSf I S I ON DON PAR'S
byUvAo' Alt? f-RASCE

Ik-lt'Hit'HH^ '"'ny Charter 'i5
1 'T-< S : : C J , ^ rn ( *. i

Joly n
comoiete ^•ofesVor

NEED ba^sitHr tw»co a weeli. « PiM H
to M PIM One cktM. ewntr provi«e4
Gtendon Awe. PafMS. FeHce. 9M-mi^ Mt-
«424 (IJll)

DRIVER 2 4S p*clio9 « lit«s UCS. eeltver
Clie« Hitis area SteysYovr car tV-
••" (tJV)

AAAN wifk 11 yr eM boy nee<l- =J 1 ' ^
^M. 7 or 1 day^ oer mtt ^ s^i>*- - "^ •

f ...r -.^ -<.>..>«,XX! i sa tir . f^ « » "

clwrted 442DM or 4*1 mt , (tJin

GUITAR
Almost

11

(ISJJ4} ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA

Pro' r .„t,..
, , S,...,TravVMnc

VIOCIM. »•« case
«i«<«n S7S 1*«.X$7S.

P s'Mtl«n<

(ISJM)

CERMAIt S^.^* -

stock AM %^--^ - - :

9^t^\.'^m^m^ tlV^OJiaayS
I";

ItSiWI

i * " *'">-•••):."•; v;: * i I . 4 • n »

- '^
i •* access S^*- vt" - -le -~.>e*»p

I

^ "»fnii Contact i^rA m^^,

^7:%:v.v ^* caM*^T

yfufonnu
18

MATH GRAOUATF rpror,* «

E ^ f
-' ^ ^ A f^\ ^ f^^

EX.' i

.\ 1]:

n;

ORE LSAT
•i <1 J a r, (1

A ' J (i ,- rr> (-^
^

USQTRi

-'
' '^

-•
-^ t» Svc's IkTso p oN' Mson.

. ' « Q T R ]

•'•^* Dr ppjir «t,on In
9' Hup >nifryc»>on

NATIVE German tutor

, _^^ ''^(H

STATISTICS an« MMtTr^
!*"'"'?.?^..^»'0 candidate !n^tr'v';f ?;eves. 3»t y40S

FRENCH
lan^uaoe

'•QTR)
FRENCM/SPANISM/TrTrTr;:
porienced Univ Prof Posit.v* r!^

^'•
exam Easy conversationa mt.K *""»

'"V
473 24»2.

•^••nai methcxj (tr„|,

<HQTR)

"^«r?.**.r:^"»«-"'9 any level" *»s.

HKuliiiwMtiii^i^

y/lyping

By UCLA
<'IJJ$)

/9

WILL do tvpin« of term pap.,, ,.pa^rs and etc. In my hom%TsV
,;;;V;:J

.

^J2!)
•^AST, accurate typ.no TI^T
theses, dissertations EdTtm*. c.7 ^^^^
^BMBar..e.m.2M5.vrs4V.r'^r,;

iOUALITY tv^ii« Term papers leHer.resumes, statistics Guaranteed
E ves •f^tr Vm; weefcends Sharon

results.

IBM EKe<Mtive (carbon),
fati4ifi. etc. ?n-M2«.

shorthand
die.

< QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typ.st wi^iT^papers Can do sc.ent.f^, cl7 .JZmoderate rates. OL J-t»ts. ", „J^
PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editin.
9uidance. IBM typing Guaranteed Aidforeigners No hargam hunters Referencts
477 «M2.47t 1144.

()»OTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial andstudent rates. §72 17 10. 341 4457 or t|l.

CAMPUS vicinity (3 blocks southwest)
Dissertations. t»»ses. papers Experienced

LiV'
•^''"^••« AHernoons/eves Tom, 473:

**^'
(It QTR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letteri
theses. IBM Selectnc. Eiecutive Enalith
grads. Nancy, 473-4143: Kay, •34-7473 (iti
QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric
Expert typing, fast Pick up /deliver law
sctKMl. Alice. 3t7130«. (itOTR)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers Specially mafh and technical typing.

A e. 7101074. /itOTaj,

V Wanted 20

SHY male grad, 3S, seeks intelligent female
companion Reply Box 344tt LA, 90034 (30 J

f
ORGANIST classical bkgrd good equip, lor

coeval class«cal violm A drums. Terry

^Apfs Furnished 21

NEWLY painted l bdrm apt. S13S. IS min.

from UCLA, I block bus. SSt-l74S eves. (21

J

27)

Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

campus '0«74 Lmdbrooh at
SINGLES
blocks to

Hilgard
t-*SI**

.00 BU
1 ft 3 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.

Ideal for year round living Heated pool,

rivate patio, sub parking Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran

47t-1735

Moss 4 Co. Property ManagemenT

LARGE Bachelors Singles, $W up »croJt

from Dykstra. S«1 Gayley GR JO"*,^" »

17M.Mrs.Kay. <2^^^)

633 GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campos

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-4412 . ^^^

FUNKY garage apt. single person Share

bathroom and kitchen - West l- *
JJj

!• * « » » # «' ^li' ••••••••••••
V A i. 'K TO UCLA

Spac'«"' n :> " Singles Bedroom Apl»

REASONABLY PRICED

Rentinq OOo "iliLandfairll

Also *v 'h Pool

SJi i jnd«*if )<'' -Fienrock

)•••••#•••«••••• *^***
ins ,' BORV* barhrior beautKuny "i
lurn. sh.<i c*rp*t,nq ^Hectnc 'PP''?"',,

Jt.litirs p^f'O rarport a"^t 3, 474-»04r u

LIVE AT TMt Sf * H

IN SMOG FREE SANT? MONICA

S'«5 up spacious .
txKjrooms.fWf"'

Accommoda'r^
"

Pool Subterranean 9«r*0' ^,,* ..^

Pr ivate patios * balcor«.*^ " •' '

Walt, to beach Near S ,M_H-I.* *

?002 l^ourttl St SM W'SSTJ

»4$ FourttH St SM "2 ^^
nilFwrthSt SM^ JT!^

WALK UCLA Moorav >P'»' \^q, t5«

Urqp I bfKlrooms gar *<je. su ^'l*"ch
j*, ;: |)

I andtair at Gavlev _—
[ _-0j

vioo BA( MFiov ut,iit,«", free, **"/?, j^i

1

(Continued hum l age 16)

Gavras will be sHown Saturday

night In Dickson Auditorium.

"Shoot the Piano Player" screens

3t6:30p»» and 9. ji pfTi, "Sleeping

QQf Murder" at 8 pm and 11 pm.
Oonaltions requested.

f\ 4^1 t

f f

r if

^i^pMonday, Jan. 24
-"Radiation Effects in Bioolar nl .'* i'«P'"«s«ntation/ with

Transistors," by B. L GreS^rt V^'^' ^ ^°^^^' associate
supervisor, Radiation Effect^

P'^^f^O'^o* Political science, 9:35-
-^

•

''^^^''^^ J;0^^"^'inTeaRoom, Bullocl^'s
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una h

SemF'^ar
Friday/ Jan. 21

—"Asymptotic Solution to a

Class of Nonlinear Volterra in-

tegral Equations/' by R. A.

Handelsman, associate professor

of mathematics. University of

Illinois at Chicago, 4 pm, MS 6627.

'"Experimental Studies on

Latency and Oncogenicity of

Herpes Simplex Virus/' by Fred

Rapp, professor of microbiology,

Pennsylvania , State University,

Milton S. Herstiey AAedlcal Center,

Hershey, Pennsylvania, 4 pm,

CHS 23-105.

—"Saturation of Current

Algebra Sum Rules/' 3 pm,
Kinsey 247.

Saturday, Jan.22

—"Contact: Ttie First Four
Minutes," witti Leonard M. Zunin,

director. Institute for Reality

Therapy, and psyctilatrist In

private practice. A combined
lecture and experimental
workshop to tielp people un-

derstand and Improve ttieir ef-

fectiveness during the Initial

phase of communication, 9 am,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Ticicets are $15.

Sunday, Jan. 23
—"Ttie Rediscovery of ttie

African Past/' by Terence O.
Ranger, professor 6f tvlstory, 7:30
pm, Rolfe 1200. T'^'-^f^*'^ ^^r» «>< ?c

Division, Sandia Laboratories,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 3- 30pm, MS 5138.

Metabolism During Mouse Brain
Development/'

by Terry Johnson,
associate professor of
microbiology. Northwestern
University Medical School,
lllmois, 4 pm, NPI 68-236.

Ziv Wanderer/' lecturer in
psychology, 7 pm, Rolfe 1200
Tickets are $4.

Weyburn Ave.
Westwood, 10861
Tickets are $3.50

--"Motion of Acoustio- Electric
Domains/' by Arnold AAoore, head
of the insulator physics group,RCA Research Laboratories,
Princeton, New Jersey, 1:M pm,
Boelter 8500.—

"Electrodissolution Kinetics
of Iron in Ctiloride Media," by
Robert Chin, postdoctoral scholar,
department of energy and
kinetics, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.
—"Loss of Eartti Atmoiptiere-'•'Are Religious Gr».,„. .,
"=.""" *" '=*''"' Atmoiphere

Ethnlc?,"byRabS [J^vidBlmT d^
^ ''*""' "'* Mechanism to

Rev Charles cx«k«nH^^,' r"""'"* •"« "'" *"«" Belt," by
Debs, from 5^.7. m"'p^'°^'^

LeonaM. Libby. visiting professoi^

Hedrick Hall's private di'ninn
°*^"9'"«^'-'"9' and staff member,

room during dinneTrtre^-'-n^o s'iicMt Lf"^'^'"' ' -' '"

Charge to dorm res dents. Others "c« •

S2.25 .including dinner, to^; lorv,'' "brKeT"ia'gy. ^.V^gfurther information call 475-4366
—"Symbols and Meaning,"

witti Maria Reichenbach, 1,3 pm,
philosophy department, Los - Kanai - a po
Angeles City College, West Lobby, comm'e'nT 'ry' b^y

Seoulv^'. r/h"'^'"' ?'° ''• »^^"°^^^' -^^'^tan'tbepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles.
Tickets are $4.25.

—"Beyond Ttierapy/' with Zev
Wanderer, lecturer in psychology,
director of The Center for
Behavior Ttierapy, 7-10 pm, Rolfe
1200. Tickets are $4.

-"Bubble-Domain Tectino-
logy/' by Hsu Chang, Systems
Development Division, IBM
Corporation, San Jose, Calif., 3
pm, Boelter 8500.

Tuesday, Jan. 25

—"Reapportionment: ttie
Impossible Searcti for Fair and

assistant professor of zoology, 7
pm, LS 2147. Tickets are $3.90 and
$1.75, students.

—"Kanal/' a Polish film, witb'

David E.

professor of
psychology, 7 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets are $4.75.
—"Iron Working and Early

Agriculture in Soutt) Satiaran
Africa: A New Field of Re-
searcti," (illustrated with slides)
by Brian M. Fagan, professor of
anthropology, UC Santa Barbara,
8 pm, Rolfe 1200.

E.G.:
Friday, Jan. 21

—"Nature of tite Soul/' 7:30-
9:30 pm Ackerman Union 2408.—

''Ctiild Rearing wittiout
SSjfCT!i|fy;'!.:^'tB^^

troi
Marriage/' 1:30 3 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

Sunday, Jan. 23
—'^'Beginning Folk Guitar/' 8 10

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

Monday, Jan. 24

—"Ptiilosoptiy of Metier Baba/'
7:30 pm, Arctiltecture 1243B.
—"Roles Ttiat Men and Women

Play/' 7:30 10:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Parents and ttie College
Generation," 8 pm, Moore 100.

—"Vegetarian Cooking/' 5-7: M
pm. Health Department
Restaurant, 11321 Santa Monica
Blvd.
—"Beliind tlie Mafia (Facism

and ttie Mafia)/' 7-10 pm, Ar-
ctiltecture 2203.—"Sideral Astrology/' 6: 30 8:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.—"Kundalini Yoga/' 5 pm,
Kerckt\off Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga/' 4rM
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
—"Writing Workshop for

Concerned Media Watctiers,"
7:30-9:30 pm, Architecture, 1243B.—"Ttie Cosmological Structure
of ttie Universe/' 7:30 pm, Royce
266.

—"Metal Sculpture," 8 10 pm,
for room call X52759 or X57041.—"Calligraptiy/' 7:30 10 pm,
Boelter 5419.

Tuesday, Jan. 25

—"Beginners Guide to ttie Law
Sctiool Jungle/' 7 9 pm. Law 1337.—"Hattia Yoga for Beginners/'5
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Ttie Ligtited Way/' 8 pm,

Arctiltecture 2203.

—"Fresco/' 8 am 12 pm.
Architecture Second Floor.

—"Ttieories of Consciousness/"
7 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis/' 7:30 9:30
pm. Architecture 2246.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles
Class/' 8-10 pm. Architecture
1243B.—"Townscape," 8 am -12 pm.
Architecture Second Floor.
—"Tai Ctii Cti'uan/' 7:30-9:30

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Proposal Writing/' 79 pm.

Architecture 1243A.—"Wtiite Magic — Ttie Lighted
Way/' 8 pm,Bunche 3170.

—"Cosmic Meditation/' 7-9 pm,
Arctiitecture 2202.

Exhibits:

-"Ptiillip c. Curtis/'
surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart/'
naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions
of the two artists, along with
photographs by "Edward Wilson"
are on display ttiru February 6, in
the Art Galleries in Dickson Art
Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesday ttirough Friday, 1-5 pm,
Sundays, closed Saturdays and
Mondays. Free.
—"Ernst Borlacti" woodcuts,

lithographs, illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, thru
February 6, in the Print Qallery,
Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 1-5 Sundays, closed
Mondays and Saturdays.
—"Sculpture/' works by a well-

known AAexican sculptress. Amen,
from 1-10 pm daily except Mon^
days, through AAarch 4, at the
International Student Center, 1023
Hilgard.

—"Nick Brigante paintings/' on

(Continued on-Page 13)

Daily Eruin Classified
y/Aptf Unfurnished 22 /House for Sale 26

VENICE, single, 20 yds to beach, stove,
refrig. $130, utilities paid. Call Mike, 3n-
0488 (22J2S)

$265. HOME Charm. One t)drm, den, son-
deck; Unfurnished. Fireplace (wood).
Seaview Utilities. Quiet. 41? Ocean Ave.,
SM 394 7829.

RAMBLING Ranch Style. Westcrest dream-
house, Modernistic 3 bdrn\, ) 1/2 bath, rear
living-room, built in kitchen, large yard,
double attached garage easily converts to
family room. 10 mins from UCLA. S35,9S0.
Wynn, 477 7001. (24 J )

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
MALE student grad/undergrad, meals.
Walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonalbe.
400 S. Bentley. 272-4734. (30 Fl)

I

f

/Autos for Sale 33 )/Autos for Sale 33

$ns 1 bdrm. Clean, cool bidg. No hassles, 20
mins. to UCLA. Evenings. 785-4802, 782-
5445. ,.-r-5

«::a»* stefc:ji.L*iJ!.ii

>/Apfs. h Share 23
2 GIRLS seek 3rd. Share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt.
SV\ /Veteran area. >72. 477-0773. (23 J 27)

GIRL 22 desires female rdommate. 2
bedroom furnished apartment, Santa
Monica $105 /month. Kathy • 392-3020. (23 J

GIRL Share three-bedroom beach apart-

?Ai '!^° o^her girls. $110. 823-4419 or 430
7497^after6:00.

(23 J 27)

ne^a^^Jo'f k'*^'"'"*^* "«*<*ed Feb. l.Ti^
Is ut?i!r''

^1"** ^"'^ Own room, S80P^^^s^Re^nsible, mature over^2 1

.

K^^.'^'^LE Share furnished apt. two
df./^n^rT'A'?'*,.''**''

^^^^ 3 Students. Walking
distance. $68.75. 478-7431. (23 J 25)

FEMALE roommate to share large 1-
bedroom apt. 10 min. to campus. Call Anna,
479 7185 eve. (23 J 24)

|l 1/2 miles from Campus. Charming 2
t>edroom town house. Low down. Ap-
pointment only. Owner. 474-7719. (26 J 25)-

PROFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

bedroom, over-sized family-room, built-in

kitchen. Master bedroom suite with dressing
room. 2-bath, gorgeous yard $49,500.
Wynn.... 477-7001.

y/ House to Share 27

SHARE large modern 4-bdrm house w/3.
Own bdrm, bathroom. Marv, 826-3034/934-

5465, $125/mo. (27 J 26)

HOLLYWOOD. Very low rent. Private

rooms. Couples or singles. Male or female
students prefered. 469-6920. (27 J 21)

DISHWASHER for half board and .•>om.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2640, Tc-n,
after 6:30 PM. (30 J 21^

MOTHERS Helper Light housekeeping ano
babysitting. Two girls n and 13. Beverly
Hills. 5 minutes from campus. Air-
conditioned room and private bathroom.
Use of swimming pool and tennis court.
Girls only must have own car. 273-3212.

LIVE in student help with male invalid,
private room, board plus salary. 276-3983,
eves. (30 J

RM /Bd. for babysitting Near beach ih

rustic Santa Monica Canyon - own room
/bath, 2 children need car. 459 3249. (30 J 24)

'59 MERCEDES 220 S. Good condition. 390-
1698 after 6. (33 J 24)

'68 VW Bug Excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
radials. $1100 /best offer. (33J2S)

'60 MGA Convertible, disc brakes, R/H, $400
Or best offer. 778 0225. (33 J 25)

SUNBEAM '65 Alpine GT hardtop, auto
trans, tach., wire wheels, radio, heater,
clean, $575. 454 3178. (33 J 25)

'68 VW Camper, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, new engine, tires, $2000. Tel. 933-
9053 (33 J 2$)

'69 VW Kombi Bus, radio, Xint. condition,
$1825. 545 2806, nights & weekends. (33 J 26)

SUPERVAN Ford '67, automatic, low
mileage, paneled, removeable bed, ex-
cellent cond., offer Late eves, 276 7352. ( 33 J

26)

/ Roon) & Board

FUNKY large 3 furnished, Santa Monica
Canyon near beach. Own rm. $125, util. pd.

478 3662. '-'J26)

STUDENT, share large house near Ven-

tura/Sepulveda, $85 month. Private room,

utilities paid. 783 1517. (27 J 27)

I?u ^l' *'''*P*»ce. good neighbors. One, two
?orl'«

'^^ ^^° bedroom apartment. Walk
'0 campus. 477-6334. (23 J 24)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Koom mate Finders. 2288 Westwood Blvd.
475 8631 Fee, $1$. (23 )

2 BDRM furnishttd apt. naar campus to and
March. Ask Wilfriad, day, 825-0364, nite, 478-
''" (23 J 26)

o?M *^u
'***^*' c«>»*«9« urgently needs 3rd

^iri Share large bedroom. Prefer 21 plus
student. $60. 399-6765. (23 J 21)

o^aH ***" *''•''' Cons.dpr nha-rf» housinq

.!!!i
^«<^*'S. (23J27)

bPrtK«^ *•" ^'*' "'" "' ''*'<» "•"^ '^"^aroom, !«.,, t,,,u, 'urn. shi'd WIA l/H

^f-or Sub Lease 24

J
mediate orrup,,nfy m t^SB ,>v,.n,ngs (24

m

/House lor Reni 25
, , ^^""•'v 4 hdrrr, tioiisos I ivingroom,

hp K^*'
^''''"'^ NfM-ds tiK.nq' 1/2 block

oeach' Rent k^js r,i siiUMsn 000 ^11 i piu', a

u«u'"
/''*'"'' ^'T"'t' 'ot s.»It', $37,500 HO 1)/

''oilister.S M 199 M8; (;s ) m,

FEMALE student, 21, liberal to share

, comfortable house near beach in SM. Own
;room.:79 6850. (37 J ^O

'NEED male, own bedroom, nicely fur-

nished, Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus

utilities. After 5 PM, 279-1860. (27 J 2|4)

'FEMALE roommate wanted, share unique 2

bedroom duplex with psychiatric social

worker. Kent $112. Westwood. 473-4769. (27 J

21)

SPECTACULAR hou»»n9 oppotuPity!

Farmhouse on 30 acres overlooking Malibu.

Own room. $175. Call Les, 474-0280. (27 J 24)

5 BEDROOM house. Venice beach. 392.

9232.
{iJJi^t

PPiVATP room, young people, use whole

hoj •, barbecue on pa»'n, close UCLA. $70

mo. 475 4751. (27 J 21)

TOPANGA Canyon Own room. Ranch
house/land $100. Bloomfield, 454-5514.

Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300. 473-4017 after 5:00 or stop by
519 Landfair.

)/ Roon) for Rent \31
MUST sell - La Mancha contract suite wntr,
spring quarters. Please call, 670-2842. (31 J

>^
MALE student. Quiet, view, room, light

cooking, garage. National Blvd., $60. 836-

6730. (31J24)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95
with privileges, including utilities. Available
now. 276 5748. (31J 25)

SPROUL Hall woman's dorm contract for
sale. Discount offered. Phone Leslie, 824-

1950. (31J26)

LARGE room with balcony near campus,
Grad-facuity -male-female, French-German
speak ing. 478 6943. (31J27)

WOMEN'S dorm contract, Sproul. You get
S30 start 1st February Call Sara, (>74 1709
after f. J 27)

1

FEMALE or male, liberal, house to share,

Westside. $80 mo., your own room. 828-0061

eves (27 J 27)

TOPANGA Canyon. Own room. Ranch
house/land $100 Bloomfield, 454 5514.

Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

FEMALE grad wanted, share lovely 2 bdrm.
SMhouicwit ^amp Rpnt$107 3«>5.0173. (27

">!)

/4u/os 101 Salt' .33

'63 VALIANT Immaculate low mileage car
appreciative owner. $399. Deluxe hardtop

six. 478-7588 6 PM. (33 J 24)

'68 RENAULT 10 good condition, 35 M;
R/H, reclining seats; best offer over $725.
376 8653. (33 J 24)

,
'

'66 DODGE wgn. Excellent mechanical
condition, very clean, rebuilt engine, new
brakes. $550 396 9678. (33 J 24)

'65 CORVAIR. $350 or offer. Call, 651-4883

after 7 (33 J 24)

y

I 4

Room 8, Boat (I

hchainji' ^oi Help . . 30
LIVE In student help w.th m^le invalid^

Pr,v^'o room. Board plus salary ^^^'* "f

^

'66 VW Orig owner immaculate many
extras a real gem -5875. 478 7611

evenings. t33J24)

64 FORD Galaxie 500XL conv. Power
steering Pvt. pty Best offer. 391 4176 after 4

-BM ill J U.

j'62 FOUR door Galaxie, automatic, power
'brake, radio, heater, good condition, $150.
|Call 826 5953 eves. (33 J 25)

'65 CORSA. Stick, radio, excellent bO0y,
engine needs some work. Best offer. Call
Tom, 454 9793. (33 J 25)

'66 FALCON automatic, 53,000 miles, neif/

tires, battery. Needs engine work. $300 or
bestoffer. 275 1258 eves. (33 J 75)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR)

,'69 FIAT 124 coupe. Excellent condition.
Very clean special paint. Blaupunkt AM/F-
M, $2000. 477 0926 eves. (33 J 21)

'66 VW 1600 Rbit engine, excellent cond.,
$690 399 4860, MWF eves. (33 J 27)

'67 FIAT 850 Spider coupe. White-black in-

terior, runs good, $550/best offer. 344-0575,
4)6 1333. (33 J 21)

MGBGT '67. Radio, heater, new battery,
radials, good condition (WAX 138). Call 390
4507 eves, weekends. (33 J 27)

'68 VW Bug, excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
radials. $l 100/best offer. 980 2584. (33 J 26)

'66 DATSUN 1600. Runs well, needs body
work. $650 or offer. 559 3242. ( 33 J 27)

MGB, '67. Moving, must sell. Low mileage,
radio, heater, wires, new transmission,
clutch. (UCH983). 392 7225. (33 J 27)

2CV Citroen Transportation A fun. Af-
ternoons, 825 7650, eves, 392-9543 or 283
3333 (33 J 27)

'66 VW Bus. Rebuilt engine (11/71). Sunroof.
Excellent condition. Many extras. $1450. 255-

8575 evenings (33 J 24)

'67 CORTINA GT. Well cared for. Low
mileage. Sacrifice, $150 under low book. 398-

7673(x52280) (33 J 26)

'63 MERCURY Comet, 2 door, V 8, air, low
mileage, $400. Call after 500. 936-7354. (33 J
26)

'66 VW Bug. Fair cond., $450. Call after 6

PM 277 7028. (33 J 26)

'57 CHEVY wagon, 327 365 vette eng.
Holley hooker Hurst, $350 or offer. Jim, 479-

5311. (33 J 26)

ELMER the Wonder Car. '55 Buick runs
great, terrific body, $200 or ?. Penny, 477-

4581,8218620 (33 J 36)

'67 DATSUN 1600, runs great. New top, tires.
S950 6450384. (33 J 21)

A-1.

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

6000 Mil«
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
cross from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

'64 VW (VVB 832) Nu paint, runs perfectly,
$550. Call eves, 396 6051. (33 J 25)

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon. Excellent
condition, see to appreciate. $750 /offer. 784

4906, (33 J 27)

MERCEDES Bern 1962 190SL. White /red
interior. Two tops. Classic. Immaculate.
Excellent condition. 797-2554 evenings. (33^
24)

y Bicycles for Sale .... 35

SCHWINN, men's 3 speed, racing han-
dlebars, book rack, very good condition. $50.

1002 S. Barnngton, WLA. 820 4345, 824
2325. (35 J 25)

PEUGEOT girl's 10-speed bicycle. Like new
condition. $125 when new. $95. Call 271-

1807 (3SJ26)

. Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 36
SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971 Excellent tran-
sportation, 2,500 miles, $250 & helmet. Call
Leon,477 2523, 396 6628 (36 J 27)

69 HONDA Scrambler CL90. Recent tune-
up, battery, brakes, tteimet Excellent. $200
/offer. 746 6141, 559 1579. (36 J 21)

YAMAHA 250 YDS 3 Needs to have the rest
put together Make offer, it's yours. 828
<37<- (34 J 24)

HONDA CB 350, immac, nu tires, rack, batt.
$500. Firm. Greg, 479-5355. (36 J 25)

'69 OPEL Kadett, excellent condition i$t
owner, $900 390 1698 after 6 ( 33 J 24)

I A M M<t,. ,ngle room w/view, 13th floor.

< „„t. ,, ' ,o m/board to be taken
°y^'^ j*^*^

1,' 'H <\m\-r-

'70 VOLKSWAGEN bus clean, runs a. ii

$2300 828 4374. (Jj.li4)

''" ^lAT 124 coupe AM/FM, 45,000 mi ,

great shape Excellent buy $1350 392 1338 or
398 4351. (33 J 24)

'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler, excellent con-
dition, $ 1 50/offer Call 838-8098 eves. (36 J 35)

'69 YAMAHA 30$cc 4,400 miles Recently
tuned. Free helmets, $275 825 4229 or 278-
0**5^ (36 J 25)

'70 HONDA CB350. Low mileage, $450 or best
twi«cr 971-6468. (38 J 2 1)

HONDA CL 70, 6 mos old, 250 miles, like
new Take best offer After 6, 836-3096. (36 J
21)

HODAKA Van Tech. lOOrc % «pd V^n Ti>rh

rims, fork brace, i^o «.(i.»iHL.ei i ^u* ,v\oio

Cross/trail $300 Eves only, 477 1178. (36 J
26)
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Oscar Street and Rii- Lnaienart, both i«T.tofi 'r> a (:.•' 'ny ''' ^"''i-'i'C

will perform in a free noon concert today In Schc^ - g The program

vriff include works by J.S. Bacti, Couperin, Buxtehudt, as well as modern

pieces.

Sand

displays

iipul
iHil:4<c|i*l||irt^

ill im
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By Terry Col vin

DB SUff Writer

A unique and fascinating exhibition of American Indian sandpaintings

IS now on display in the glass cases on the second floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

The artist, David Villasenor, is a remarkable man who has perfected the

pres^naiion of traditional sanpxaintings of the Indians of the Southwest,

through a process known only to himself.

Through the use of glue and natural colored sands which he grinds

himself. Villasenor has transformed sandpainting into an art all its own.

In addition to the tapestry painUngs on display here, in which he has

created sandpambngs on canvas which can be rolled up like wall

hangings. Villasenor also displays innumerable variations oif his talent,

ranging from framed paint'ngs to sand sculptures.

Villasenor, a native of Hermosilio. Mexico, is careful in preserving the

traditions and lore of each of his sandpaintings. He has examples of

nearly every type of Southwestern Indian drawn from the traditions of

the Navajos. Papagos. Hopis and Apaches. He also has an exact
reproduction of the 24 ton Aztec Calendar Stone on display at the County
Museum of Natural History in Exposition Park. Many of his permanent
sandpaintings hang in the Southwest Miiseian in Highland Park.

_ PaUet
Villasenor's "pallet" whicR he uses to create his paintings consists of

natural sands which he has collected from many locations in the western
states These include "Apache tears" (obsidian), agates, copper sulfates,

malachite, turquoise, azurites, limestone, amethyst, and agate.

Sandpainting is an art associated solely with the Indians of the South-

west, in which the tribal medicine nvan "paints" upon the ground a

picture displaying some part of tribal lore. Every sandpainting is a
religious ceremony which is designed to please the gods of that particular
painting If the gods are pleased they will look with favor upon the tribe.

The sandpainting ritual is said to have healing powers for the sick.

Because of the sacred nature of the sandpainting, the sandpainting is

destroyed within twelve hours of the ceremonial beginning, and is

therefore virtually unknown outside of the Souttfwest Indian reser-

vations.

Detail

Villasenor, through his meticulous duplication of the sandpaintings of

the various tnbes he has visited, has preserved in fine detail the symbols
and figures used in the paintings Every sandpainting teDs a story which
is designed to teach some basic thought of tribal lore.

Traveling to many college and university campuses throughout the
southwest, Villasenor has been more than willing to share his talent He
has also taught a course in sandpainting through UCLA's extension
program He is the author of two books, 'Tapestries in Sand/' and
"Indian Sandpainting of the Greater Southwest.*'

What's
lickets:

—"Israel Chamber Orctiestra/'

with Liltt Gampel, violinist, 8:30

pm. February 3, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are S5.50,

S4 75, U. $3.25, and $2.50, students,

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

— "Catharine Croiier/'
organist, 8:30 pm, January 28,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$3.50, $2.50, and $1.50, students;

available in the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood P\aza.

—"Rudy Perei Dance
Theater," 8:30 pm, January 29,

Royce Auditorium. Tickets are
$4.75, $4, $3.25, and $2.50, available
in the Central Ticket Office/ 650

Westwood Plaza.—"Angela is Happening," 8 pm,
Monday, Royce Auditorium; $1.50

< ticltets for students, faculty, and
stalf are on sale^in the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office <Kferckhoff 140).—"Julliard String Quartet/'
8:30 pm, February 6, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4,

$3.25, $2.50, and $1.75, students,

available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Sleuth," a dramatic
production playing at the Music
Center February 8, 9, and 10,

special student tickets are $2.50,

available from the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).

—"Special $1 student tickets"
are available in the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140) on
the following days next week:
Monday "Israel Chamber
Orchestra," 8:X pm, February 3,

Royce Hall Auditorium.
"Vladimir Ashkenazy," pianist,

8:30 pm, February 5. Royce Hall
Auditorium.

Tuesday "Julliard String
Quartet," 8: 30 pm, February 6,

Royce Hall Auditorium.

Sold Out
—"Mistislav Rostropovlch/'

cellist, 8:30 pm, tomorrow, Royce
Auditorium.

—"Jean-Pierre Rampal, flutist

and ttte "California Chamber
SymptK>ny,"8pm, Sunday, Royce
Auditorium.

—"Sierra Leone Dance Com-
pany," 8:30 pm, tomorrow, Royce
Hall Auditorium.

—"Vladimir Ashkenazy/'
pianist, 8:30 pm, February 5,

Royce Hall Auditorium. Special $1

student tickets are availat>le in the
Kerckhoff Ticket Office (Ker
ckhoff 140).

Concerts:
—"Clarinet Quintet" and

"Malouf" Richard Gellman,
clarinet; Carol Zeavin and James
Moore, violin; Pamela Buell,
viola; and AAarcia Zeavin, cello
perform Mozart's "Clarinet

o c>
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Uuintet. On the same program
Roger Malouf, pianist, offers

Brahms' "Intermezzo in A
Minor" ar\d "Intermezzo in E Flat

Minor" from Opus 118, noon,

Tuesday, Schoenberg Auditorium.

Films:
—"The Sun Shines Bright,"

(1953) with Charles Winninger,

Arleen Wtwian, John Russell,

Stepin Fetchit, and "Just Pab,"

(1920) with -Buck Jones HelenFerguson. f5|us a World War iidocumentary 4^ >^ i_^^ "

7 30 pm, Sunday, AAeinit, ZTickets are $1 50
^

-"Bullitt/' starring st.
McCX>een, will be presented aMand 9 pm. Friday, Social Welfl
147. Tickets are $1.

^^'^

—"Shoot ttte Piano Player" h
Francois Truffaut and "jul
Sleeping Car Murder" by Costa

(Continued on Page 15)
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ACROSS
L Pronoun
4. Rodent
8. Vacation

area
12. Noah's

son
13. SmeU
14. S-shaped

molding

15. Ambitious
one

17. Feminine
name

18. Always
19. Number
20. Electrical

unit
22. Brass-

wind in-

strument

24. Press
25. Imposing

elderly

women
29. Title

30. Melodies
31. Roman

numeral
32. Hurried
34. Actuality

35. Chopped

3C. Sports

37. Thorax

40. Indian
garment

4L Final

42. False
claim

46. Scottish
Gaelic

47. Routine

48. Lamprey
49. Nourish

50. Affinna-
tives

51. Speak

1. Shinto

2.POMetM8
3. Rulers
4. Studied
-oarefully

5. Hebrew
month

6. Pro's
com-
panion

7. Skill

8. Cutting
out
centers

9. Excited

Arermmt time of •olotion: 25 mia.
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Answer to yesterdav** pnrrle.

fer

1*. Interlock
It Fuel
16. Russian

name
19. Epochs
2f. Seafood
21. Operatic

melody
22. Sharp-

ened
23. Was in

debt
25. Ridge

of
sand

26. Scru-

tinizes

27. Cereal
28. Perches
30. Subject
33. Sipped
34. Transpor-

tation fee

36. Entrances
37. Musical

symbol
38. Rabbit
39. Being
40. Bristle

42. Lever
43. Fish eggs
44. Ocean
45. English

county

12

)5

20 2

24

29

32

41

46

49

37 38 39

16

16

33

35

...4

i> >

30

2S

42 43

47

50

40

36

26 27 2B

51

48

51

44 45-

•(PakJ Advertisement)

Tuesday night dinner Jan. 25, 6:30

URC, 900 Hilgard. Cost: 50<:

On Alternate Tnr>':,r]nvs tfie V\ ne Jew U
sponsors kosfir' r

1 iinf uir -,
, vvriK .i (Jre Open to

Free Jew U sfucM-nj , ,jr,d everyone else. Join us

for food, tt;l!()w hip dfu] ieurnlng.

Please call 475 3666 or 474 1531

*o RSVP for (iinnBr by Monday, 4:00 PM
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Gov. Reagan confers with William French Smith, meeting in Los Angeleschairman of the UC Board of Regents, at its recent
«ngeies

Over article on Research Library

DB photos oy Dennis Fried

Govei nor, Chancellordash
H> Cassy Mahoney Cohen

DB Staff Writer
Chancellor Charles E. Young

and Gov. Ronald Reagan clashed
verbally over a Los Angeles
Times article concerning the
University Research Library
here, last Friday, at theUC Board
of Regents meeting at the Los
Angeles UC Extension Center.
The governor charged that the

University was attempting to lay
blame upon him for the
deteriorating library services
among various UC campuses,
particularly this campus'
Kes^^arch Library. Conversely,
Chancellor Young defended the
University and the content of the
Times story.

Keagan referred to an article
written by Times reporter
William Trombley, which Reagan
claimed intimated that statewide
^iudget cuts in the field of
education had resulted in inef-
ficient library services. Reagan
blamed administrators on this
campus for giving out information
supporting such an idea.

Response
In response to the Times story,

Heagan pointed out that the
overall state budget for this year
was only one per cent less than
'ast year. Chester G. McCorkle
Jr

; vice president of the
University, said this affected
UCLA by a loss of $175,000, with
Which It previously had to work.
Reagan stressed that money is

a lotted for libraries on a
statewide >basis, and said, "Once
tie University gets it they may do
anythmg they choo-^p with it

"

He added, "I car !<,( ^h.ilwniie
What they do with thr mnnv\ t)ut,
lean challenge v.!) V 'hi st./ic ^Kud

[>"«getgetsblanit.(i
i (jf-fna,HJ fo

knowhowan-vrrnil ,mv per cviu
oecrease is res|)nnMi,k' for sui.h a
decrease in lil.rn v scrvues."

Knipf»;isj/in^

<^hanceUor ChirUs f' Vnuii^
responded' to Ww Kn^viwn s
eomments by first emphasi/mji
tnatTrombley'sstorv was ih.i m
«ff'Cial rrlpn.rv ,huI thnt
university nfiM ,al.s \,:n] dvcluunl
locommeni on ih.. niattcr

'Mr. William Ironihlcv camp
,7

and a.skcMl tor lacLs/ the
;^tianceliors.u,i. Ids true that we
;\re definitely short of fund-.

^ever, the arfule does not .sav

Young stated emphatically that
neither he nor the University was
using UCLA's library problems
"politically against the budget."

Reasons
The Chancellor went on to list

various reasons for present
library conditions, among them:
the opening of a new wing in the
research library, increased use of
library services and book cir-

culation, opening of formerly
exclusive book reserves, and
implementation of a previously
non-existent salary quota of

$60,000 for the library.

Young stressed that the matter
came to light near the quarter's
end when library use was at its

peak, and thus, became a public

pressure point.

Chancellor Young said attempts

have been made to catch up on the
backioad of unshelved books with
volunteer work by many of the
library staff and their family
members over the past several
weekends — --

"This is a problem we wish we
did not have," Young said. "We do
the best we can to make the
University operate in the mpst
efficient way possible. Our job is

to see and make as few problems
as possible, and not to create
problems to make the people
realize the budget is too low."

The Chancellor finished by
adding, "In the case here, the
budget v^as cut. But we have not
used this as a gain to work
against." <

Governor Reagan ended with

'Continued on Page 4)

No open discussion on Isle Vista

Simon walks oui

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

Gov. Ronald Reagan made an appearance at the UC Board of Regentsmeetmg Friday and defended his proposed sUte budget for the
University of California for 1972-73, criticized the University's handling of
mformation, and supported a proposed five percent faculty salary in-
crease which failed.

Reagan defended the $355.8 miUion budget he proposed to the State
Legislature, which UC President Charles J. Hitch criticized Thursday
California is educating a higher percentage of students than any other

state, Reagan said. "Forty-two per cent of the state budget goes to
<'ducation - 1 can't think of a higher priority.

"I am sorry to see us Ulking about what is going to happen to the
I Iniversity, Reagan said. "No one is out picking on the University."

Budget
The proposed UC budget includes an increase of $18.8 million over this

year's $337 million figure, but is $35.6 million below the $391 4 million
requested by the Board of Regents in October.
Hitch said Thursday the $18.7 million increase "sounds like a lot of

money, but in terms of what it will buy for the University, it is a litUe less

»

than IS needed for price increases and other financial adjustments The
Governor's budget promises a continuation of austerity."
^UC^nd $tate college campuses "get a higher increase than any other

element in state government," Reagan said.
*Upset*

Reagan said he was also "upset" over the University's handling of
information to the press. "The University's budget is never cut by the
state. We only cut their request. I am resentful of the fact that students
come up to me asking why I cut the University's budget, when in fact it
was only the request which was cut," he said. The UC budget has in-
creased every year over the previous one, according to Reagan.
A recent article in the 1ms Angeles Times about the University

Research Library here was given special attention by the governor. He
asked why the article revealed "tremendous cuts in hours for students"
while the library operating budget for the UC system had a cut of less
than one per cent from the previous year.

Cut
"How come there has been a cut of 20 per cent in student services''

Once the budget is approved the (UC) Adminstration is free to do
whatever it wants to do with it. Who is responsible for handing out this
information?" Reagan asked.
Regent Glenn Campbell's proposal that the Regents award a "special

faculty salary increase of five per cent" from January l to June 30 of this
year was supported by Reagan. The money for the increase would have
come from the Regents' own funds, which are used for projects the state
will not finance, such as the construction of residence halls, student
unions, and student financial aids.

(Continued on Pa^e 4

)

UC Regent Norton Simon stormed out of the

Board of Regents meeting Friday afternoon
when an item concerning Isla Vista, the

student community near UC Santa Barbara,
was not discussed during the open session

(with press and public attending).

Simon asked UC President Charles J. Hitch

why Isla Vista was discussed during a closed

session of the board earlier that day. Hitch said

the item dealing with Isla Vista was discussed

then because it involved the purchasing of land

for a park in Isla Vista and "all negotiating of

the purchase of land is brought up in executive

(closed) session." Simon was not in attendance

for the closed session; he arrived at the board

meeting in time for the open session only.

Before Simon walked out, he accused Hitch

and Regent William French Smith, chairman

of the Regents, of fostering a "credibility gap"

and said the meeting "was not negotiating the

purchase of land." At this point Smith ruled

Simon out of order. Simon said. 'This is an

intimidation of the people of California. This is

why the University is going to hell."

Simon said it was his understanding Isla

Vista would be under discussion in open session

and had asked Hitch's office to put it oo the

agenda in that session Regent William K.

Coblentz stij^ne' ted Simon brine np \<]^ Vista

as a "new ui..iur before the i uaru fui h*

refused, saying he had confirmation h al Ww

matter would he brought up in (> n es ion

and that it lud in-m arbitrarily lii!<'l "cr:; ilic

In an impromptu press conference called by
Simon shortly after he left the meeting room in

the downtown Los Angeles UC Extension
Center, he said, "I accuse the governor of this

state, the chairman of the Board of Regents
(Smith) and the chairman of the finance
committee (Edward W. Carter) of being
highly manipulative, politically motivated and
guilty of committing an outright blocking out
of the right of free speech."

Regents
The irate Simon would not elaborate on what

was involved behind the Isla Vista park issue
but said he would call a press conference at a
later date "to tell of the great abuse" by
Reagan, Smith and Carter.

Smith would not comment on thtf^jroposed
park purchase, but said. "The significaqce (of

having the discussion during executive
session) that Mr. SimoQ seems to attach to it

escapes me entirely."
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Why not call today for a .

.

TRFF EXAMINATION
and

SCALP ANALYSIS

STENZ
HAIR & SCALP SPECIALISTS

o62u . Sunset B!vd (upsta!-.j

10 3^:' am to 3.00 p.m

466 7949
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By Heidi Y
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A four-day coftference to expAore the quality dL the
environment and man's relatJoosbip to it. aJoi^ with
techincaJ problems m architecture and design will be
held today through Thursday at the School of Ar-
chjtiecture and Urban PUairiM here

About
ference

150

seminars.

.•Vlmost 500 .\mehcan and foreign designers and
architects are expected to attend the Eovirooment
Design Research Conference wbach is the largest
meeting of its kind ever held, according to William
IitcheU. assistant professor of architecture and

urban planning and chairman of the event

The conference will give practitioners an op-
portunity to catch up with some of the new work
being done in the social and behavioral sciences, and
It uiU give social scientists a first-hand look at many
design problems and the creative sofutioiK offered
by architecture MitcheD said
AU academic activity at the School of Architecture

and Lrban Planning wiU be suspended for the
duration of the conference so that students i^ay
attend the seminars, he said.

.^« be r esented ,. ,v^ ,
includi. several r

^
British authors that will be .ead on s..^.^^

^

discussions foUowmg these papers wui be f.^ '^
sent back to England. ^P^ and

Among papers scheduled are 'Alchoholi.m
Architecture," ' -Environmental Qi^ ? .'^
Streets and 'A Computer-Aided^n^ednr ^^
Design of Environments for the Aged^ "^

-Previously, architects and designers have had fnrely on their own mtuition as to how nenni! .b^ve in a bu.d.„g. depe«l„^ u^ .'JTS^n.^Sdesign. Now the approach is becomina m
systemaUc a» soM inTormaUoo \^^Xl^T^on these problems," MitcheD said.

^"^

•m the past «n architect might exolorp .k.
possibdities offered by two or thr«^diffefim n^
plans for a large and compta \J^S^\^^,
to make a choice because o€ nmniTLrof IL^ ^\money Now, a computer canoff^rl/S!"
30 altemaUves This doesn't take the cS?f .
out of the hands of the designer. ^t.^Ji':;;';;^more Ume and more opUoos," he said.

Plans to establish University College

Z- i. a promote UC oil
•••''1F

"All too often, the University is
not sufficiently responsive to the
needs and desires of its students
and one feels that he is merely a
product of an assembly-line'
education," Needman said.
He said although there are

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

Students who are either
dissatisfied" or -not sure" about

their education here are en-
couraged to sign up this week andT
next for the Academic Research
Council (ARC), according to Stu
.Newman. ARC's organizer.

ARC wiU be a body of about 10 ^^ , yy
to 20 students working to bring I ) \ , |

>L\
about concrete changes within the
University. • Needman said.
Interested students can sign up in
Kerckhoff 309 or call ext 52759
To do this. ARC plans to act as a

body which not only draws up
proposals but follows them
through from the lobbying
process, to. hopefuUy, their final
implementation

nge
limits because of the size of this
;^mpus, a 'more personal-
education can be effected
"whereby people, rather than
bureaucratic structures, assume
the dommant importance '

According to Needman. ARC
(Continued on Page 3)
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By Steve Rubin

DB Staff Writer

Too tnany students find

themselves headed toward a goal

that spans several majors, rather

than falling neatly into just one.

For these students, the idea of the

individual major is the solution,

according to Bruce Nelson, intern

for Academic Change and
Curriculum Development.

Ihe catalog here states: "A
student who has sbine unusual but

definite academic interest for

.

which no suitable major is offered

in the University of California and
who has completed at least three

quarters of work (a minimum of 9

courses) in the University with a

grade-point of B (3.0) or higher

may, with the assistance of a

faculty advisor appointed by the

dean, plan his own major."

With the help of a faculty ad-

visor, students who have a certain

major in mind, must draft a
series of 25 possible courses, of

which the student must choose at

least 13 to complete the major and
obtain the degree, Nelson said.

The catalog states final approval

of the major rests with the

Executive Committee of the

College, the dean of the respective

college certifying that all courses

have been completed before a

degree is granted.

ARC...
( Continued from Page 2

)

will probably focus its efforts into

the following areas :

—Establishment of a

University College. Recom-
mended by the UCLA Goals
Committee, it would act as a
center for interdisciplinary

courses, as well as for individual

majors.

-more innovative courses.

—dissemination of information
to students about the proposed
change in the academic calendar
to the semester system. "We want
to make sure that students are
aware of all the implications of

each system," Needman said.

ARC is not new; rather, it is

being started after a period of

dormancy leading back to the
May, 1970 student strike here.
Following that, many of the
original members left the group.
"The original ARC was con-

cerned mostly with drawing up
proposals. We're going to be
working in every phase of getting
the proposal into effect," he said.

Previously, ARC was respon-
sible for the proposal that in-

stituted breadth requirements
and two separate Plans (A and B)
•n the College of Letters and
Science (L & S), the proposal that
gave authority over foreign
langauge requirements to in-
dividual departments in L & S;
and the proposal %hat would have
changed the student course load to
three five-unit courses per
quarter, along with small-group
seminars. •

Needman said he pxprrtrd thr
group to be fail K .h tiv<' i ^an ?

believe th;.t ihr majontv '»t

Students hrre arc sati.sfuHl \\\^\i

the education utieix'd by Li it

University."

^'Mjiiosi. DA hopeful.

^^ speak here today

Vincinf
didafp

•'OS \„

T liu^'iosi. <an
*'»« <listrict attorney of

, . ^* '"^ ^'•' speak at ncM»n
'"^^y «n I .IV. SchiH*\ 1345.

ble I

r
1

The situation involving the
JUdividual major program is nol^
being investigated, according to
Kenneth NTrueblood, dean of the

"We are in the process of in-
vestigating certain relaxations in
department requirements that
will lessen the pressure on the
student who wants to branch off
and acquire an individual major "

Trueblood said.

He added. The college (L & S,
where most of the requests for
individual majors are being
received) is also planning to take
a survey to investigate patterns of
individual major requests, and
find a way to consolidate them so
that they can be approved on a
bulk basis."

The individual major is
designed so people will not let
themselves be channeled into a
major field that limits theii-
educational interests, but to

(Paid Advertisement)'

establish their own plan of
curriculum, Nelson said.

He gave an example of a
proposed prelaw major that
involved courses in many dif-

ferent departments and organized
into five different categories:
Law, which included courses in
history and political science;
society, which included courses in
anthropology, psychology and
sociology; philosophy, which,
included courses in philosophy
and political science; problem

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

norm
engineering, mathematics and
speech; and effectiveness in oral
and written communication,
which included courses in
English, linguistics and theater
arts.

Nelson added that this example
is only one of hundreds submitted
for approval and that the student
should not inhibit himself by
placing certain restrictions on the
curriculum he wants as long as it

prepares him adequately for his
goal.

LaMar Lyons

Michael Shapiro

Donald Kalish

Joseph Emonds

Mark Bookman
Don VilJarejo

Evelyn Hatch

Jose R. Barcis

Gabe Alias

Carlos Otero
Nikkie Keddie

Merna Villarejo

Sandra Garcia

Oreste Pucciani

Russell N. Campbel
Aleta Wallach

?Air M IK. Tu.^Sc.-^n.^^
^^ PARTICIPATING IN THE BIGGEST POLITICAL AD CAM-

OK n cT.n
^ ^'^^°^^ °^ CALIFORNIA. THIS NAME-COLLECTING DRIVE THE SEC-

?^nMD Tui^r!.^.^
OUT OF ASIA OR OUT OF OFFICE CAMPAIGN INITIATED BY THE

S?? ccm.c
^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^^ ELLSBERG SPORTS ARENA RALLY, WILL CULMINATE

IN A SERIES OF PAGES IN THE LOS ANGELES TIMES, BEGINNING WITH THE COPYBELOW AND FOLLOWED BY PAGES OF NAMES OF THOUSANDS OF ANTI-WAR
CITIZENS. PUT YOUR NAME ON THE LINE WITH THEIRS: SIGN BELOW TEAR OFF
THIS AD; AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE ADDRESS INDICATED

9 m.

# %

!,:#

Burt Toicott

Glenn Anderson

H. Allen Smith

Charles Wiggins

George Daniel son

Jerry L. Pettis

Bob Wilson

Charles Teague

Robert Mathias

Del Clawson

Barry Goldwater, Jr.

Charles H. Wilson

Richard J. Hanna

Lionel Von Deerlin

EARLY IN 1971, GALLUP
REPORTED THAT 73% OF THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE FAVORED TOTAL
WITHDRAWAL BY DECEMBER 31.

IN JUNE, THESE MEN REFUSED TO
SUPPORT A BILL (MINK AMENDMENT)
TO CUT OFF SOUTHEAST ASIA WAR
FUNDS BY THE END OF THE YEAR.
HAD THAT BILL BECOME LAW, OUR
BOYS WOULCTHAVE BEEN HOME 5

WEEKS AGO.

OUR COUNTRY'S FOUNDERS

B. F. Sisk

Chet Holifield

John Rousselot

Alphonzo Bell

Craig Hosmer

John Schmitz

Victor Veysey

ESTABLISHED TWO-YEAR HOUSE
TERMS TO ASSURE THAT REPRESEN-
TATIVES WOULD REFLECT THE WILL
OF THE PEOPLE. OUR REPRESEN-
TATIVES HAVE NOT. THE CRUCIAL
JSSUE REMAINS: A WAR WHICH
IS WIDENING OUT, NOT WINDING
DOWN. THAT IS WHY, AS PART OF
THE NEW ANTI-WAR MAJORITY, WE
PLEDGE OUR VOTES, OUR TIME AND
OUR MONEY TO CLEAN HOUSE IN

1972.

yrriein Gal ifor ^^
t^.

B -i^ •J*'^ 'Sjii-'-.Sf V^

._ * CJI..V %.:v,>

IF ;fc

will i^f^te to get ifierh oc^t of office in I97t
J

!«;: *

Set-The Dote Committee.

I want to put my name "on the line" along with the tens of thousands that will appear in the Los Angeles

Times ad shown above. I am willing to contribute a minimum of S2 to cover costs. I understand that a donation

of S3 or more will get me an "out Of Asia Or Out Of Office" bumpersticker.

Nome (Print) Phon< Donation

Address ^'^^ ^'P Signature

PI«os« send 6»gn*Ki petition and money or ch«di to S«t-Th»-Date. P.O. Bu* Jil4D, loj Alleles V0033. Coll 487-2605 for tiKjre p«tHiont

'-l^^iki.

4l&Sj^r«*«t'- -c*i.t*»•''''^*^
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10% DiSCOUhfT wrm coupon Fot PutCHASES over S2 x
SM«0 LAClGKfiA/ MST

ARE VOL TIRED
OF SMILE BLTTONSr

Then you know
'

you need a

P»ge II

I like talking alxHU
moor\ for a fluwtfp/ '

„^

iajd "rm gOKD^ to vote for this

proposal/' He is ao ex offico

member oi the Board of Regents

But the proposal was defeated
b> a 13 to 6 vole, after Regent

Riii'^viii lOs lvMiJi|

tCtkiaid tnm Pa^e n
the stateoMnt: "I cao understand

the problems of the Uiij\*esit> and
funds But. this is not just local,

t|ut natjoovide, and I b^eve
California is meeting the

problems better than most
states

'

Reagan noted that the
California citizen ts the second
higtest tax payer m the nation,

and educates. **more oi a per-

centage of children than any other
Slate

"BLMMER BUTTON"
when: o. fpJjilnd out Bob Dyfon's idol is Woyne Newton.

b. you run into your hygiene processor at the Free Ch'nic
c. while eoti/>g ot the dorm, dstroy cot jumps on your

T^ieot loaf and buries it in his sondbox.
d. you just won o night on the town with o Hollywood

celebrity ood it fvrnt out to be Pot Boone.
•. your girlfriend mokes o pornographic movie and it's

rored "G".
L you're runntng for Pres.denr ond you're block, Jewish,

un^ed. homoiexuat or>d speak with o lisp.

9. AH of the above.

mrt A BunoN antway. s«nd«
BU/MMBT'
PO.B» 69571

BUMMH SnOCa i0( Col^^nio 90069

DB has

cheap

coffee

leave it to

the Colonel to

come up with
another chicken
special.

.. ll^'.-fi^I^It °"'y Cut-a-rut-cut.)

§

§

-^-^^'^'^'^^^'^^^^.^.^^^-s^^z;:,^::^^,^':^^^::^
Bring this coupon in for 41^
off any Monday tfirough
Thursd? "-efore Feb. 3, 1972

O
I

i \< r oM P L e f E

^1 29 DINNER
3 finger lickin' good pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes and gravy,
cole slaw and a tender roll

Wl I \-\

1 MiS COUPON
^^'cke^^

GOOlj
ONLY AT

I __^ ^ ^^' '-'-' --'''' ^^ ^y- ^^ yy ^^ yy
Ktntu^rkM Fried Cki^ktn

v> // ^x yy ^^ yy yy.yy yy yy v^ v^ yy yy y^ y^

922 GArLby
ood Village

\t.i—

,

^/ y^ yy y;>-'y^yy z^
/

Exh»ard W Carter and Hitch

presented long arguments against

the mcreafe. Carter said it wouJd

be "impnjdent action" of the

Regents to approve the increase

and It would be a "further io-

vasioD of the only substantia]

resef^^e fund" of the Regents.

Hitch argued against "the
dangerous precedent" the in-

crease plight bring about. "The
only reason we have been per-
mitted to keep these finds is to

use them for activities the state
wtmld not support We have in-

• fmanoally, .tuden, f.nT^
aHfc. The argument we are b,v«
i.:YoudHl..U«year.y«,\i^'«
K again U«y«r.."H,tchsa,T*
Keagan smiled ^

When the roll call voip ,.
R«ganatfu,,~^\?;f,'^«.
then quickly said, -I raean ves
I m just »uMd to saying'^:
money requests • TV Reg^^aod most of the p«,p,e ^tendance broke ^, inirughrer

Mardi Gras positions 1

e to Snavalla ents
i:-

^.^.
The UCLA Mardi Gras 72, scheduled for AprU 28-29 n»wkg workers who have talents ranging from poster hanging to canmo

:•: celebrities. °»

I This year's Mardi Gras promises to be bigger and better in both
g attendance, surpassing last year's 35,000. and in entertainme^
g Bob Losey, public relations chairman, said.

g Game, food and entertainment booths will be offered and th*»
• better ones will be rewarded trophies.

All proceeds from Mardi Gras go dii^Uy to Uni Camp a summer camp for underprivUeged and diabetic children.

Students interested in working may pick up applications and
information in Ackerman Union A209 or may call (82)50701.

The various committee chairmen, under Executive Chairman
Paul Hammons, are Michael Sweetjpan, art chairman PeterDubrawski booth chairman; Judy Layton, business chairman
i>haron Goldman, donations chairman; Diana Chooljian en^
tertainment chairman: Linda CarroU, judging chairman

'

Bob

:

Losey, relations chairman; and Roy Campbell, executive con-

i
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V.
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Arts and Crafts

.V
• •

learn by 6o\nQ
, . .and discover macrame, paper ma-

che, day sculpturing. Batik, decoupoge, tapestry, cro-
chet ...

Wedn^isdays

1023 Hilgard Avenue
1:305:30 p.m.

FREE but you mut* sign-up at ISCs r^capHon
6mtk and bring what you wont of fh« following:

pibstic cup and lid

(like cottoge cheese carton)
st'Ing or thin wire
medium size paintbrush •

vono-storch

newspopers

JVivs".;^^

cigar boK or show boot

scissors

flDtocto-^ife

withold glue

boH'^ons

perKii ond paper

(Paid Advertisement)

ftt£

SiklSs'TY

Tuesday night dinner Jan. 25, 6:30
UkC 900 Hilgard. Cost: 50c ^

On Alternate Tuesdays the Free Jew U
sponsors kosher dinners, which ore open to

Free Jew U students and everyone else. Join us
for food, fellowship, and learning.

'i*H,so<t,l! 475 3666 or 474-1531
to RSVP fo, d.nne, by Mondoy, 4:00 PM

i
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Unsigned ed-onol* represent a moiority ^ oMhe Doily
Bruin Editonol Boord^The Do.ly Bruin Sounding Boord columns
ore open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voir»
on opinion contrary to a Doily Bruin Editoriol position All othe?
columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion ofthe author
ond do not necessarily reflect the views of the editoriol boord
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by Ronald M. Schwartz, M.D.

DB Editorial

Unsell
Keeping alive the ancient belief that there is honor

even among theives, the Daily Bruin rarely com-
ments on the conduct of the news media. However a
current campaign to present a divergent viewpoint'in
the media raises issues which concern us not only as
journalists but citizens as well.

The American Friends' Service Committee
(AFSC) have prepared a collection of television spots
produced by some of the most prestigious ad-
vertising agencies in the country in an effort to
"unseir^ the War in Vietnam. They have approached
the three network stations in Los Angeles as well as
independent Channel 11 and attempted to buy air
time to present the spots. Their requests have been
refused by the television stations, so Nicholas
Johnson of the Federal Communications Com-
mission plans to ask the FCC to consider the case.
These are the same network chieftans who

unhestitatingly run recruitment advertisements for
all the armed forces as a public service, and whose
coverage of the war is often a tacit ad for its con-
tinuation.

At a more concrete level, access to the airwaves
has long been held to be the definition of freedom of
the press in this McCluhanesque age. AFSC would be
paying for the time the production quality of the spots
will be equal to and probably higher than the quality
of commercials for other viewpoints On television.
Our bomber squadrons are committing a

Hiroshima per week in the skies over Southeast Asia,
the war is not winding down for American flyers who
are captured or Vietnamese civilians who are being
burned to death by bombs. While it is possible to
argue endlessly the limits of the media responsibility
for the continuation of such tactical and moral in-
sanity, it certainly is clear that the media has no
right to turn down a paying customer who wishes to
advertise views which are different from those of the
government.

Self-censorship has often opened the door for
censorship by others, especially during the Nixon
administration, and we urge our journalistic elders
and supposedly betters to re-examine their position.

service" .:me^''S"c'LVSA^Tc'arcS,Ver'r"'^'' '* ''""*"' ""'^'^

Question - Can you give me some information
concernmg the current nu that seems to be going
around? I am particularly interested in the mostcommon symptoms and home care.
Answer- Funny you should ask. At the moment; Iam in my sick, if not my de^th, bed with thiscommon ailment. I am not enUrely sure whether
>t IS or I am in terminal stages, but I will
nonetheless try to answer your quesUon.
At this time, it is impossible to state whether or

not we are in some type of seige of epidemic in-
fluenza or just suffering from the effects of the
usual "nu-like illness" noted annually about this
time. The distincUon is really rather academic
since the symptoms are quite similar, if not the
same, as is the treatment.
The predominate type of symptomatology that

we are seeing at present is that noted in the
respiratory tract. This includes the usual signs
and symptoms of a "cold" usually including stuffy
nose and sore throat. In addition to this, most
patients complain of generalized aching, a rather
dry and uncomfortable cough, and weakness. A
moderate degree of fever is not uncommon
Without wanting to sound too political, I must

say that the best approach is conservatism. Avoid
contact with too many people, although you must
understand that those with whom you are Uving
already have been exposed. Keep your residence
well ventilated and at a moderate temperature,
get as much house rest as you can and sleep at
least 9 hours daily, eat a standard diet and in-
crease your intake of fluids, avoiding any too large
meal. Contrary to some popular opinion, you may
shower and wash your hair if the spirit moves you.
If symptoms are mild and there is no fever, you
may attend class. However, it would of course not
be wise to continue extra-curricular activities at
the same time.
The answer to any question on treatment is both

simpleand embarrassing. There is no specific

treatment that will effect a cure of the disease.
There are merely a number of things that we do to
make the patient comfortable during the time that
the illness runs its natural, or unnatural course.
Depending upon the exact symptoms with which
the patient presents, we may use throat lozenges,
decongestants, antihistamines, and throat spray!
We also might advise steam inhalations or mild
salt water gargles. The steam should be inhaled in
slow, deep breaths, not in a rapid or shallow
fashion, to prevent dizziness. The concentration of
the salt water for the gargles should be no more
than about a quarter of a teaspoon in a full glass of
warm water. Aspirin is probably one of the most
effective drugs to relieve the symptomatology. It
acts both to reduce fever and to reduce
generalized discomfort. It should be taken at
about two tablets every 3-4 hours. (If there is any
aspirin or other salicylate sensiUvity, then one
may use tylenol instead).

There are certain complications of which you
should be aware and for which you should consult
a physician. Watch for difficulty in breathing,
chest pain, earache, inability to keep the tem-
perature below 99.6 degrees F. despite aspirin
therapy, or a total duration of illness lasting more
than 3-4 days. Of course, should anything else of an
unusual nature appear, a consultation would be in
order. However, I might add that short of
something of this nature, it is ill-advised to leave
the comfort of your residence, travel to a
physician, and spend a great deal of time and
energy waiting for service, w^en so litUe can be
done of a professional nature. This is especially
true in the Student Health Service, where a good
number of the professional staff is also apparently
afflicted with this disease, therefore prolonging
the already interminable wait. However, do not let

that discourage you if you feel that you do have
need for professional assistance. In addition, if

you feel that your case is an emergency you may
so sUte on Arrival at the Student Health Service
and we can cut a lot of the formalities for you.

Letters to the Editor:

1'>C"*-

D A 4'

CI' / / rin

'^t^JLj HM. M^., .liJi^ JA^-X/^ M^t^^

F^ditor:

After reading John Sandbrook's
articles on "Analyzing Football" I

began to think here is a man who
is going to make his mark in the
world. But after reading his ar-

ticle entitled "Big Game — Big
Bomb, Draft War," I think he
missed the mark.
His point was that "Everybody

is doing his own thing" and it

appears to me he seems to say
because a person has a right to

choose how he spends his time,

where and with whom, this

justifies his comment about "Do
your own thing."

The problem with most of us

today is that everybody is doing
his own thing in this "Dog eat

dog" society. In other words
everybody is thinking about his

own self.

When I say "Do your own
thing," I mean for ones self in-

terest or end and nobody elses.

Generally when a person is

"Doing his own thing" he's doing

somebody or himself harm or

both and you ought to hope it

doesn't include you.

When the saying is referring to

someone's interest, it likely will

not benefit you, but bring you
harm.
Beware o(peoplr who t.iik irtcHii

"doing their own Uung
Then, too. when a [>*MS()t! is

'l<»ing his OWii (Inn^iir is ptotsabl}

not doing something', M^;h! \\\ii\

inspires, uplifts and hmhis.

That very statement is Hm

reason this country has so \\\m\\

factions, courHrus \\\\\v wars,

{.4-(>plr sfc.il kill vvliv sdidcni.s

tak«' ilni.i{s \\\\ UP arc losinjk^ our

sense v>\ '.allies A.hs !h<" railed

vStates lb d«'( lining ^ morally,

spiritually inrnt.illv .»nd

ph\si(allv' and why then' is so

hllh' fnic Brum spirit

K,\,\\\\i^\ this Umvorsitv has its

hut It IS still a great inlaw'

ammoTi nnrt t^m hnppy ttmt

because people years ago were not
"doing their own thing" but were
thinking, planning and through
sacrifice, hardwork established
and perpetuated UCLA.
His statement "... That

means rooting for the UCLA
football team makes about as
much sense as rooting for the
Kams, the Lakers, or the
Dodgers."

Where is his loyalty?

He should be trying to preserve
and build up the University in-

stead of making divisive, faithless

statements like that.

Think of what this could do to

the morale of the members of the
various teams that represent us.

Doesn't he realize that to a
degree the success of our different

athletic teams has a lot to do with
the school's prestige.

Surely some readers of the
Daily Bruin realize that Mr.
Sandbrook doesn't speak for the
pep squad, cheer leaders, the
band, the many silent Bruin fans,

well-wishers and alumni.
Also, because he has lost his

personal attachment for the
football team on account of a
disap|Mnnting season is no need to

disown the team
\\\v\ nr*-d .Mil .ujJ|H)rt and

encoui i^'fua Ei! more than ever
since ttim m i-inriiine.

< an t wv join togolhoi to try tO
'id MidniduailN find collrctivoly

what we can do to help !h< icain?

1 kn<»\v many of the tootltall

nlnveih tirid they arr fin<- \. .mn^:

! a <
' n

Lrt place our fnlth in Mi ,\ 13.

Mf»?gan \k^ !t>'..)lvr \\\v [(MsHiall
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Languages
laiitor:

Krttnw yi'Titiv',, lake nutioer

\

^.^m

vn inidHj
While most of us felt that the
matter of the foreign language
requirement in the College of
Letters and Science was a dead
issue, some of our professors have
been working hard to bring the
requirement back upon us.

Although it is understood that
the last vote for the abolition of

language requirement was
merely to leave the requirement
up to each department in the
College of Letters and Science, I

question why it has taken some
departments until novy to bring
this old issue up among them-
selves? -—

^

The issue of language
requirement in the department of

history should be a dead issue.

While 1 recognize the argument
for retaining the foreign language-

requirement on the basis that it

provides for a broader
educational experience, I firmly
believe that one should also ha.ve

the right to educational freedoms
and should not be compelled to

take courses which are neither

wanted nor needed. Yes, not

needed! Th6 advocates of a
foreign language requirement
argue that one must have a
foreign language to get into grad
school anyway. But this is not

completely true. Many persons,

such as those in my case, simplv
love historv and would likr ; )n

their diftlon,.! yi^i they do not

necch.saril) need a lanp^iage for

grad school (as in the k^jl^k: uI law,

for instance).

Therefore, I contend t*a! tn

takniK of foreign lan^" »|4< ^ stiooli

be left up to the student and

strongly urge my fellow Hiusns

and in patluula! ni\ foJh)w

lii'.torians iiol my history
i)i oicssors, to ask \\u'\r as.s«M'iates

to j:>l*-as«' \{s\t' a»iaiiis! .i lan^uagt'

mpjir »'in*'n! in \\\v history

d<'part rTirr>!

hr.ulU'\ Krvfiolds

Junior , ITislory
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and uDresoJvcd

and how can you

personod ' do your thing

by Is tbere io fact a place wiiere you may
boy oddities and UD^iikes'* Wed. the

Campus Pragnm 4 Actrv^- Office is spoosoring a

iriiMilili' nriiaiwi It s calied the Bruin Waft Flea

Market 4 Fiiitots.

The BrniB Walt Flea Market has been devised to

prtnide the caaipoi i wiiiiiwiilj with oo-campus
sales or Heott Mt sold in the ASL'CLA Store The
iigiliiii lecwViii^ the Brufi Walk Flea Market
OB VCLA cam^m will apph equalh' to all members
of the campus

It

If

I
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jts
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nt ciii({ Niise ciiHri series

o p*Wacf woy to sp*fid a Mondoy night

IICUII KESlf If k JflHN COINMim
troubodors

in on evening of originol music I lyrics

illlir.JINIIiyst 11 /:3I ilUfU
50c fidkeH ovoiloblo o» the door, from 7:00 PM on.

limit two to UCU STUDENTS ONLY. Photo ID re-

^irod. Froo rolroshmofits

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER
/"^ BUENOS AYRES ROOM

ond, the ColVoe Houso Concerts continue

Fa. 14 . DON AUcLEOD S MIME MACHINE . mime, rocfc n roll
ftyle

FO. 28 • to be onnoufKed
MM. 6

. DOtE PffEVIN in SchoeMierg Hdl

Basically the rateot of the Flea Market was to

6e\ise a location on campss that urouJd be con-
venient for students and Lnn'ersity personnel to:

a Display or seU items made by a student or
university personnel
b To supply an item not stocked by the ASUCLA

Student Store

It is hoped that fulllllment of unusual items and
hunger needs of the L'CLA community can better be
appeased by having an alternative.

QualificatJaBs

Student — one who is currently enrolled at UCLA
or who has completed the immediately preceding
term and is eligible for re-enrollment;
University Personnel — Individuals employed by

Letters to the Editor:

any academic or non-academic (Vmrt^v.
division or other official Univensitv^^^^ ^
regard to type of monetary comp^I?,^ ^'^
University Units - Any academic oracademic department or division or anv ^^^'

ficial University entity. ^
^^^ of-

The University's legal status and policieK n^ l
non^University commertrial activities on

°'^

except by special arrangements with th** ,. ^^"^P^

Business Office and Campus Programs "Ti^
iivities Office.

"f^««is and Ac

Place
The most effective location for the Flea u ^

would be on Election and Brum Walk rdf.upavement and out of the du^ct flow of fraff. ^
down the walks Each V^ p^l,^^^^^^
Umversity personnel, nt^y havfSS sU^^^
table (approximately the size of73 t?b^ '""Jposters for advertisement, provided these rt!cf^are attached to the tables and do not ext^ r^ ?
edge of the taWes. AddiUonal ad^'^"^,^^^^^
be made only through the campus^^^^"^^ ^

Bruin and letters).
^^^ ^^y

TIae
Table space may be arranged for on Brum andElection daily between 8 00 am and 5 00 nT ^

participants in the Flea Market may at anytim!during the year obtain the proper permit fCampus Programs and Activities Office

-submitted by Bob Bonds

Putting baseball out to pasture
Kditor:

As frosh baseball players, we
would hke to ask the DB readers if

they know what Sawtelle FieW is.

much less where it is To answer
the first part of this question,
.Sa\Melle Field is the home park of
the UCLA baseball team It comes
complete with swamps (the
outfield I

. shell craters (the pit-

chers mound*";, and a prison
camp barracks docker room).
Sawtelle FieU is the perfect

SHOULD NOT be Besides the fact

that its a hazard to play on, its so
hard to find and so far away from
the campus that nobody sees our
plight.

Ask yourselves, do you know
how to get to Sawtelle? First of all,

its on the Veterans' Hospital
grounds west of the cemetery and
a group of quonset huts and north
of Wilshire Blvd. Now if you can
find the park and decide to come
to the games, please be sure to

"
'..<t'V'iiRT' '!'

»- '

picture of what a baseball fieW wear very heavy clothing because

the splinters on the bleachers are
very numerous.
We ask you, doesn't the baseball

team rate a ball park they can be
proud to play in** We need the

support of you, our fellow
students. Save the Bruin batters

from extinction Write the
chancellor a letter. Let s get a ball

park the Bruins can be proud of

Jay Kreitz

Pre-dentistry

John Sechrist

Economics

^i):

for any beveraqe:

I

I

I

^OR: Buy our ^2-16. superburger special
for only 99^, and well pop for the pop . .

.

or the coffee, tea ormilk. When you give the
chef this ad.

Couldn't be easier. Get this ad into the
Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular 99^ superburger, gets a free hot or
cold beverage on the house.

Just 99f covers a lot of ground at SizzlerA full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to
order ... and served on a great sesame bun, with
special dressing. Plus gobs of golden french
fries . .

.
lettuce and tomato on the side.
It's the Sizzler fair-tr^de plan. 99c and

your copy of this ad, for the Superburger
Special ... a hearty meal-on-a-platter with
beverage. Our regular S 1 . 1 9 value, for only 99(*
complete. (And you skip the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses. ..,„.

922 Gayley Ave. at U Lontc, v-vcstwood Village
Free parking at the Safeway l^i on Gayley.

u
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(Editor's note: the following is a

reply to the police article by

Richard Baker.)

Mr. Baker:

Your avalanche of criticism

directed at the police, including

our own university department, is

so riddled with errors, miscon-

ceptions, and poor information as

to be rendered useless at best and

more likely harmful to any
positive action being attempted

by the police at the present time.

Though I do not profess to be an

expert on the police, I have been a

working reporter for the past two

years covering many police

stories, and during the past month
and a half I rode with university

police officers in preparation for a

KLA special on the University

police which was aired last week.

It is hard to know where to begin

in correcting your errors. First,

the University police department

is not parking service. The
parking service is a separate

department and has little or

nothing to do with the Unicops.

Many of the Unicops as a matter

of fact have as much distaste for

parking service as you do. If you
want to change parking service

complain to the administration,

not the police.

Secondly, the statement that the

University police has never
caught anyone in the act of

stealing a car. The statement in

itself is untrufe, however the in-

cidence of such arrests is very
low This is due to the fact that it is

very difficult to determine if

someone is stealing a car or not.

Mr Baker did not go into the^

number of persons arrested by
University officers for driving

stolen cars. These types of arrest
are extremely common. Also, Mr.
Baker did not go into the im-
measureable number of thefts
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prevented by the University police
by just acting as deterrents to
possible crime.
Thirdly, the remark about "the

comment. I happen to know that
Idiot He called for the LAPD

assistance only after one of the
University officers had been badly
beaten arid had his weapon stolen
from him. He acted on the
assumption that there was a
potential killer in the crowd
Hindsight is a wonderful thing. I

almost had my head split open
that day and I agree fully that
LAPD overreactear However, this
could not have been known when
they were called on to the campus
in the first place.

Finally Mr. Baker, I'm not
trying to sound like Jack Webb I

know all too weU that fhere are a
lot of poor policemen. I have not
forgotten Kent State, Chicago, or
Santa Barbara. I only feel that
efforts by the police to better their
departments and their contacts
with people should not be met with
criticism as ignorant as yours. It

seertied you were on a personal
vendetta which i sad. I doubt that
I have changed your mind, I only
hope that I have corrected some of
the misconceptions you may have
passed on to others.

Don Zimring

I
Junior. History

News Director, KLA
it ^ i^

Kditor

:

1 am replying to Richard
Baker's column on "Put Man
Back in Policeman" (Daily Bruin,
Jan. 18). I received my master's
in journalism from the UCLA
graduate school of journalism last

June and did my Master's paper
on the changes in the Los Angeles
Police Department.

I can appreciate Mr. Baker's
sentiment about police in certain

J C- srm
¥

#
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WE HAVE A CURE

FOR THE EMPTY SHELF BLUES!

If you still don't have required texts for your
classes — don't despair.

Step One. You can put in a Special Order
for the books you require — and our Tele-

phone Specialist will get on it immediately,
to have it shipped Special Delivery or Air

Freight. You'll get a card telling you when
:' it has arrived.

Step Two. If your book is not on the shelf,

and there's no Information, ask about it at

the Information Desk. Chances are there Is

one in the stock room.

Step Three. Check with us every couple of

days — perhaps someone has dropped the

class, returned the book, we put It back on
the shelf - and It's yours.

Reason for this kind of hassle: sometimes
classes are over-enrolled beyond Instructor's

anticipation, and therewere not enough books

ordered to go around. These things happen,
and we're sorry, and we'll do our best to

rectify it, tnst [>ear with us.

book store

boolcn. b level, cickof.mjn uiuo.r 875-7711
open nmiiday-friday JAb a.m.-/:30 p.m.; Saturday 10-3

areas of the country, but his reply
to Noel Greenwood's article omits
only one important' fact: Los
Angeles police are trained and
recruited in a manner very dif-
ferent from that which charac-
terizes police training in general.
Mr Baker says he is skeptical of

the intended results of improved
training of California police and
then goes on to talk about Chicago
police, Santa Barbara police,
campus police, and the Los
Angeles Sheriff's Department.
Isn't he aware that these are all
totally different bodies, each with
Its own system of training and
supervision? And didn't Mr.
Greenwood's article refer prin-
cipally to the Los Angeles Police
Department?

If Mr. Baker would care to call
the LAPD and discuss the Jacobs
Plan, their merit system of ad-
vancement, with Dr. Martin
Keisner, the depfartment
psychologist. I am sure he would
find the information very
illuminating.

Stella Zadeh

Kditor:

On Tuesday, January 18, an
article, dehumanizing the
University of California Police
Department, appeared in the
Daily Bruin I found it rather
difficult to believe that a student
of Richard Baker's caliber could
stoop so low as to relay unfounded,
fictious information to the UCLA
student body. I cannot understand
why he connects Parking Service
(University controlled) with the
University Police Department; I

can not understand his reasoning
for . . . "one student was frisked
and interogated for half an hour
because he attempted to move a
car which was blocking his car

and preventing him from leaying
the parking lot." How was that
officer to know his intentions?
What distinguishes a student
attempting to move a car from a
thief attempting to steal a car?
Does the student wear a white
haf
Policemen are human, which

was stated in the article. But this
is not a cliche: thus, they should
be treated as such. True, we are
trained like Marines, but we go a
few steps farther, we are also
educated. We are not taught "to^
appreciate the animalistic nature
of man ignore or be cynical about
anything good " We of the
University of California Police
Department are not "men of little

education beyond high school." I

am a perfect example of that fact,

for I am a student of good stan-

ding at this University, as are the
majority of you students who read
this paper I did not take this job
because I needed one, I took it

because I wanted it I was not
"^^iven a uniform, a gun, a club,

and a little training, and then told

to go out and play god, "
I earned

the equipment I wear. I trained
and studied for six weeks here at

UCLA, and for eleven weeks at the
Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Academy.

I am a servant of the students,
staff, and faculty members on the
Campus of UCLA, I am here to

enforce the laws of the campus
and to assist those people on
campus to the best of my ability.

Charles Evans. Jr. (370)

UCLA PD

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialiie in contact lenses
. made at our own officeV 3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
^ call for service

LATEST IN WIRE A PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us about our Eye-Deal

JMr WIJTWOOD BLVD. 477^)411

V 8 T G M
6 N O K LO V

DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb Soflens "Contact Lenses

HOURS '

MON., THU . FRI. lO - e
TUES 12-8
WED CLOSED
SAT lO 4
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. ©0024

• RX. FILLED
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• LABORATORY ON PREMISES

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

(Paid Advertisement)'
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Action Council

Needs A Coordinator

A coordinator is needed to work with the University Action Council execu-,

five Board to coordinate the activities of the 13 existing departmental groups
arid to establish new groups. The UAC Executive Board, composed of repre-

sentatives from the departmental groups, meets biweekly to discuss issues

and problems they have in common. The coordinator will work out of the

Student Educational Policy Commission Office. His job will also be to encou-

rage more student participation in departmental affairs university-wide.

)f you're interested and you'd like to apply or just get more information,

call the SEPC office at 825-2759, or come to Kerckhoff Hall 309.

students at «» jniproviruj ed\.n.uUi:fii li uclo,
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Top San Rrnando, 13-7
By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

SanKernando's Rugby Club came within a yard Saturday of ending
I'CLA's 15 game Avinning streak as the Bruins barely hung on to win an 7
decision In doing so. UCLA also breached that all-iSanT rulp n^^

,^by which holds that the team that dominates in time oCrssion . ni
field position will eventually win the game, because the Bruins d"d
neither.

Coach Dick Izzi had promised that his Matadors "would olav their n
garner And they did. as San Fernando took the opening kickoff and w^h
strong forward play', marched down to the UCLA one yard line' Thev or^
,0 further, as both teams began to trade kicks iFor field position
Suddenly. Rob Scribner broke the cycle as he fielded one of those kick^

,nd ran some 70 yards deep into Matador territory. Following an off-s de^
penalty, the Bruins drew first blood as football-turned-nigbv kirkpr
Bruce Barnes drUled a 25 yard shot through the uprights
In rugby, unlike football, the team that scores receives the siibseauent

kickoff Following a second three-point penalty kick by Barnes UriA
ook that kickoff and seemed to finally take control. The Bruins di-ove all
he way to the Matador two, but fumbled there. When the referee saw thaf
he ball was trapped and could not be played by either side he called for a
et scrum on the ten yard line. This time the Bruins were not to be
topped, when Terry Scott, Tom Hanrahan, and Scribner demonstrated
he precision passing between the backs that has become a trademark of
CLA rugby. As a result, Steve Auerbach swept the end to score UCLA'^
nly try, making the score 10-0.

Unfortunately for UCLA, the stubborn Matadors refused to give ud
\fter converting a penalty kick late in the first half, the San Fernando
ide started after the intermission where they had left off Again it was
ie Matador forwards who dominated the game and gave their backs so
.any opportunities to score. Not more than five minutes had elaosed
.hen Bill Iris was tackled on the Bruin ten yard line, but broke away and
scored for the Matadors, closing the gap to 10-7. The two-point conversion
as good, but luckily for the Bruins, was nullified on an off-sides penalty
S^n Fernando took the ensuing kick-off and knocked at the UCLA door

once again But from his own three, David Sugden helped the Bruins
regain the initiative and all but Sealed the fate of the Matadors when he
scored a ten yard penalty kick to make it 13-7.

Someone forgot to tell San Fernando, because after an exhibition of
atrocious passing by UCLA, they drove for the last time to the one-yard
line but not further as the Bruin defense held as time ran out.
How is it that UCLA played nearly the enUre game inside its own 30

yard line'' Matador Coach Izzi offered an answer. 'This was the best
game we have played all season. It was also the first time our backs and
forwards played together well and it showed. We wanted the experience
of playing against a running team and we got it. but I'll bet both teams
learned something today."
Perhaps another answer lies in the statistics. UCLA controlled only 18

of 48 hne-outs and only seven of 17 set scrums. Possession is the name of
the game in rugby, and the Matador forwards led by ex-Bruins Dennis
Murphy and Vic Lepisto showed they know how to play the game.
UCLA Coach Dennis Storer was optimistic. "Obviously, I'm not

pleased with our performance today, but it culd be the best thing that
ever happened for us. Many of our forwards didn't realize what good
forward play was all about until today. They do now. Dick (Izzi) has an
^ggressive. good, and experienced pack and playing them today exposed
^ur limitations. We've got to learn when to pass and when not to, and we
miss Skip Neibauer and Bob Rogers at the forwards. We looked rather
foolish in the second half, running from bad situations and needing
«iscip ine It was a very, very good test for us- what can I say other than
im pleased we won it.".

The Greyhounds, on a 45 yard penalty kick on the last play of the game
^y
Bruce Barnes, pulled even at 16-16 with the Eagle Rock Rugby Club.

laying outstanding games for the Bruins were Mike Pavich, Walt
[Brennan, and Ed Purcell, while Cal Peterson showed exceptional
romise in his first game.
The varsity hopes to maintain its unblemished record Tuesday when

ield

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Alumni team, the Ciscoes, at 3:30 on Spaulding

^'x

^^ V ^\
CiruT °* photos bv Mark Mubm
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^**" **'^''' '"" ^"^' ^'""'^ -""n Stege exchange blows in front of the Bruinbench .n Friday evening's game, won by UCLA W-57. Altercation began opcourt when (later andStege began throwmgelbows. For a look at what happened ultimately, please turnVo page 11
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Bruins 'belt' SaiilaCIa

Shoot down Denver z
/

By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

I
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Bronco
"^

^^^ ^'^^^
'^ productive wf«'.<.fHj «;rorinQ 10 points vs. the

Amidst an atmosphere of

tension Friday evening followed
by joyful anticipation Saturday,
UCLA's top-ranked Bruins ran
their season record to 14-0 with a
pair of Pauley Pavilion victories,

92-57 over Santa Clara and 108-61

over Denver.

The Bruins, who meet Loyola
and Notre Dame on the road next

week before Che resumption of

conference play Feb. 5 vs. USC,
had their hands full with the

Broncos, but not in the way one
would expect.

After UCLA moved gradually to

a 37-13 halftime advantage, the 13

Santa Clara points representing

the lowest total ever scored in

Pauley Pavilion for a half, SCU
1 center Mike Stewart, continually

harassed all evening by the

Bruins' Bill Walton, disgustedly

flung the basketball halfway up
the Pavilion when whistled for his

fourth foul two minutes into the

second half by referee George
Selleck.

Selleck then slapped a flagrant

technical on Stewart, signifying

banishment from the game. As
the crowd hooted his dismissal,

Stewart angrily kicked over a

chair before taking in the rest of

the action at the end of the bench

The fireworks now underway,

Swen Nalerand the Broncos' John

Stege scuffled late in the game,
Nater dropping Stege with a

forearm to the jaw. Both players

were ejected in the brief melee,

which saw both benches empty
temporarily

As far as the game was con-

cerned, it was over early A 15-foot

jumper by Keith Wilkes, free

throw by Henry Bibby, and then

baskets by Larry Farmer, Wilkes,

and Farnier again midway in the

first half spelled nine straight

1 -< .- « *- * » *4***i^ W*-* < W*-ti*l\

their way.

The Broncos slowed the game
down considerably, contrary to
their style of play. Coach Carroll
Williams defended his strategy
afterwards, explaining, "UCLA
has blown off 10 teams in here that
tried to run with them."
UCLA coach John Wooden felt

his team played well against the
slowdown. "I thought we played it

patiently, without going all out
and getting wild, 1 think on a delay
game, if you permit yourself to

get frantic about it, you're going
to make a lot of mistakes and give
them easy baskets. If you'll be
patient, and stick with your good
defense, you'll slowly g^t a lead."

Against Denver, the Bruins ran
into both a zone and three
referees, handling each with equal
aplomb. The extra official was
used as an experiment, and
Wooden seemed pleased with it.

'it worked well tonight," he
said, adding that his teams have
played in games' with three of-

ficials in the Midwest in years
past. "Some of the referees I

talked to back there didn't like it

because they felt they didn't play
as vital a part in the game as they
do with two officials," he con-

tinued The Pacific 8 will decide in

March whether to use three of-

ficials on a permanent basis.

The Pioneer zone began as a 2-3,

but reverted into a 1-3-1 as the
visitors plugged up the middle in

an attempt to stop Walton Bill

scored only eight points, but
Denver paid dearly in other
places especially the outside

marksmanship of Henry Bibby
who fired in 19 points Forwards
Larry Farmer and Keith Wilkes
also found openings around the

key for 19 and 10 points, respec-
tively

Greg Lee dropped in 13, mostly
from outside, but he was even
more effective with his accurate

baskets.

Wooden felt Walton played one
of his best games, depite his

statistics. He pointed out that on
several occasions Bill passed up
hook shots around the basket to
fire passes to Bibby or Lee out-
side, or Farmer or Wilkes close
by, all of whom were usually open.
'As I've said before, he's the kind
of player who wouldn't have to

score at all — yet he'll dominate
the game."
The Pioneers probably did the

Bruins a favor in using the zone,
as USC is likely to attempt the
saii.e in two weeks. The Bruins
shot well, 56.1 per cent, against
the first team to use a zone
against them for a full game.

Frosh edge Valley,

Rip Moorpark late
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

'*We seem to be a second half

club," Brubabe coach P>ank
Arnold sighed as he summed up
the freshman basketball team's
weekend wins over Valley (76-69)

and Moorpark (102-76) junior
colleges.

The victories ran the Brubabes'
nvord to 9-1 but obviously
disturbed Arnold because of their

closeness against mediocre teams
— the entire game against Valley
and first half with Moorpark. "I
don't like it." he elaborated,
**becausc I think you need to play
two good halves to beat the real

good teams"
Executing a beautifully con-

ceived spread offense, game plan.

Valley repeatedly beat UCLA's
man-to-man defense for easy
iayups in Friday night's near
upset i have a hard time
l)elieving they've never done that

before." Arnold allowed af

(yrwards. 'Wcvk even been
L

(( ('lit lIliH (i nil I 'j fcje 10)
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HYPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS
AppJicotions:

• Baltar grod«s • Smoking
• Speech Problems • Personol Gools
• Bor Exam .• .Wlsight Control

University of Wisconsin Ph D.. 14 yeors teocTting Speech
Psychology and Generol Sema^''''s P'^vofe Insfruction

William L. Ristow. Ph.D. ,

1 225 Wvsfwood Boufword 4^-2953 for qppoinfmenf

t%
ROCK 'N STEREO

I

.y-'

( Cooltniied frvm Page f

)

working on protecting that lead

pass m practice."

Impatience, a normal fault of

ffieshmen. was probably most
responsible for Valley's layups

resulting m a 74 per cent shooting

mark The Brutxabes overplayed
their men on defense to prevent a

stall and consequently usually

uere caught leanmg for an in-

terception while their opponents
uere breaking toward the basket
after faking

"\ was really more displeased
uith the team defense than the

individual defense." said Arnold
The guys off the ball have to

give protection for the weakside
pass " he explained 'It seemed
like we sheuld have recovered
better " Actually, as Arnold also
pointed out, UCLA's defense
wasn t as bad as the field goal
percentage indicates The visitors

viere charged with 22 turnovers
\ alley led 31-28 at the half and

kept the advantage for most of the
final penod A hook shot which
Pete Trgovich started nearly at

SATLES BilOS. TNtATViS

THE DEVILS (X) THE FOX
' •• '- '••^^'' 'T CAME PROM OUTER SPACE n 3D

(R)

HOtirwooo I

JSTAR!
4SM« HniXrmm^ Bl 1

^ -r WctM ) 4«7.217i:
Opca Daily 1= ^ I • 45 A.JI k

^ LateS'^ows J
J,

N.gntiy %

(he floor and then tantalizingly

roiled around the rim a couple of

times put the Brubabes ahead to

stay. 63-62, with just 4:35 to play.

.Andre McCarter foiled that shot

with a basket on which he was also

fouled and Trgovich tipped in his

free throw for a safe 67-62 lead.

Only then did Valley take its first

jump shots of the game.

Arnold, w ho kept the players in

4he locker room until just 30
seconds remained at in-

termission, . was especially
pleased with the Brubabes in the
second half 'They (Brubabes)
had many opportunities to fold,"
he emphasized 'We worked the
offense better in the clutch than in

the rest of the game," he went on.
"I think we were a better team
when it counted.*'

McCarter. who scored 22 points,
impressed Arnold the most with
his play when the 'chips were
down" Arnold called McCarter's
and the team's abihty to regroup
when down late, the mark of a
championship club. As for the well
disciplined, controlled tempo
patterns Valley used, Arnold
could only marvel and hope
something was learned from the
experience.

In the first half," he men-
tioned, their stall compounded
our problem — causing im-

tactic IS it also kilk fh ,^' ^
I think the Xli'^l'^^'Sk

patience on our nart ^n
The h^.H.r.^..^^^ «f^ensiveh

aboui

think the educ-atTorol'l
got was worth not trann^

"^^^^

^J^w.thman^rr:i^^^^^^^
The burning they gave us wui^^^our future team defense - '^

Saturdays
contest

Moorpark was unexpec^,. ^
until the final two'm'^.^^j';?
opening haU After a slj

.l^f^ 20-19
lead

beginning. Moorpark ralliJf ^

a 17-7 deficit to^e at^o^
and Trgovich, UCLA s lead

befoi

^.!^...l^^^!'^^^-^^^^ the

scorer(26)thenigV'l^fo;?7
benched by Arnold 'His wJirldpf<>n«^ %«oo "!^ ^eakside

'•e was

^^€roo

coach claimed.

However, with 6-7 Dave Mevp„
putting in any missed BmSshou and Moorpark go.n^,,^
denly cold. UCLA was able1break the game open 47.37 ju,^before halftime. Despite c^

ine iiew. A 7-0 spurt after m-termiMion insured the rou. as theBrubabes went on to lead by Zmuch as 30 poinu (87-571.

McCarter again plaved^ell (n
points) as did Andre Pettigrew
(8) GaryHufford(lO)andKe,th
Billmgton (8) but Mevers efforts
easily overshadowed everyone
else's. —

,

Meyers not only had his UCLA
career high of 33 points but also
collected exacUy half of the
Brubabes' total of 42 rebounds
Besides his aggressive play in

side, he continued to show a good
outside shooting touch.

While obviously happy with

Meyers' play, Arnold was
dejected with the efforts of the

other forwards* and centers'
board play. He thought the poor,

early first half resulted from too

leisurely guarding on the pressure

defense and the running of just

two patterns on offense Perhaps
the biggest difference in the two

games though was the fact that

Moorpark only scored twice on

layups while Valley converted 25

cripples.

ANAHEIM ROYAL INN

SUITE NO.

131-132

I i

Hourly Demonstratiow

of tlic KEMWOOO "SUPM SOUND SYSTOf
See exciting visual displays of s'^ - action
>*ith the KENWOOD Audio Lab So^ how
correct multipath distortion, check frequency
response, test every component lor optimum

performance!
Hear the amazing difference the KENWOOD

Audio De-Noiser makes m eliminating
background noise from tapes, FM broadcasts

<;V^c^^ Jlw^^^^^ '" PLAYBOY, praised iriSTEREO REVIEW, the perfect answer for the
audiophile who takes pride in home recordings!

Check the incredible sensitivity and fantastic*

c.. Aff?^''®
^^^'° °^ ^^® magnificent KT-7001FM^AM Stereo Tuner, hailed with "unreserved

enthusiasm' by Hirsch-Houck Labs in January
STEREO REVIEW for its unparalleled

performance and excellent specs!
Thrill to the superb performance of the KA-7002

Direct-Coupling Stereo Amplifier, with its
i»b watts (IHF) music power, incorporating

the most sophis'ucated advances in

stereo technology! *

1^^

PAI.A
in the vlllaie

a'^S^

'^^

\K SVil .%%

ALSO ON DISPLAY FOR IHE FIRST TIME ANYWHERE
r.L:.AoODKX-700 stereo Cassr-M;pr^ , ,, OutD.
Noise Reduction Svstem • AtiVWOor:. kp 7200
Luxury Receivf^' *• 'jr/.Kr'jyyrjnr -. , c. *
D, .u ^

'^^ij' i-dur Systems
Plus the Complete Line of F,ne KENWOOD ReceiversAmpl.f.ers. Tuners. Tape Decks. Speakers and Accessories

^KEfNi\A/obD
:' '; • ^.- n. ,^..^
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GAYIEY & WB

MON THRUmp
^

6^ A 10 Mil!

Jon. 24-27

FLASH GOHi

MARS JimCKS

THE WORLD
Old Time Movies

& Cartoons

Shown Doily

nT
ENrERimilMHI

478-0788
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h^girlhas
eservation

ANNALEE Mcdonough / 475-5060
"^

Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights aday, connecting Northern and Southern California Atowest air fares. So when you want to go, just call Ifs a
free service. (Sorry -no free seats We really have
reservations about that.) f^A gWeS VOU a lift

I,

(Paid Advertisement)!

KNOCKDOWN- Nater has fust floored Stege with a lorMrm f» •.. ^
"" '*°"' "' "*"' """^

and two Broncos move in. along with Andy hIiC the Br„i„T Shlrti!?«
'"^ "H"^ '^~^'* ^elleck

lied temporarily, but there were no further blowtsh^uck JC h N^te and IT"*'
^^^ ^'*^ """

game.
>iruci«. doth Nater and Stege were ejected from the

"»f/l/G
:^„ .2^f

c
Thursday's Scores

Hot Rats 64, Ducers 33

Rainier 11 47, Straw Dogs 38
Crimes Against Nature 61,

Phosphory Lase A's 31

Zoolobacti 37, Biological
Chemistry 18

SAE 61, Theta Chi 35

Schlocks by forfeit over B- Flats
Uni Vampers by forfeit over Kum
Quats -; 7"^ —
Berry 57, Supreme Courtmen 45
Invisible Men 58, No Stars 34
Sparta 75, Rhum 26
Titan 52, K-2 35

London 53, Chimborazo 44

Today's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — Tony's Tigers vs.
Helmut, court one; Purple Press 1

vs. 3.0 Club, court two.
4:00 p.m. — AROTC vs. Kum

Quats, court one; Quashed
Motions vs. Stanley's Steamers,
court two.

5:00p.m. — Rainier vs. Bowery,
court one; No Stars vs. Yellow
Jackets, court two.

6:00 p.m. — Supersons vs. Easy
Truckers, court one; Schlocks vs.
Wally Wonders, court two.

7:00 p.m. — Gobble vs. Clio's
Cagers, court one; Band vs.
Cunning Runts, court two.

8; 00 p.m. — Crabs vs.' Coy
Getters, court one; Scruft vs.
Corona Gophers> court two.
9:00 p.m. — T.J. Smalls

Slopokes, court one; Hitters
Mighty Quinn, court two.

vs.

vs.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Pacific bs. Orion,

court one; Chi's vs. Lucky Lagers,
court two; Knicks vs. Crabs
Again, court three.

7:00 p.m. — Bourbon St. vs.
Edinburgh, court one; Schlongs
vs. Two Rounders, court two;
White Blood vs. ThunderBabies,
court threer^-^^

—

8:00 p.m. — AAaLancha 3 vs.

AAaLancha 4, court one; Torridon
vs. Stonehaven, court two;
Physics Dept. vs. ZooLubacti,
court three.

XHIIA /? rt TINGi
Discgyer the sensation ...

with GREEK DANCES on Tuesday at 8:00 p m
with BASIC INTER"L STEPS on Thursday at
7:00 p.m.

with BALKAN DANCES on Thursday at 8:30
p.m. and Sunday at 7:00 p.m.

. . .of the International Student Center

1023 Hiigord Avenue
coll 477 4587 for more information

I

Next
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Pac 8

home game
r

Feb. 5
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'' ErikSatie.
Confirmed eccentric.

A key figure in the turn-of-the-century
Paris avant-garde. RebeL
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And prolific composer. Hundreds of
wtiimsical and quirky titled stiort songs,

dances and piano pieces were
born of tils eccentricities and a lifelong
determination to render obsolete ttvat

bigger and louder is truer and better.
Written at sidewalk caf6s. In red ink.

On scrap paper. Crystalline and gentle,
"tils music poses no problems.

Fights no battles. And neither cries
nor complains" (N.Y. Times).

Satie's tender plea for simplicity and
purity was felt early in the career '

of pianist Aldo Ciccolini.
Today, a specialist in the repertoire,

the Naples-born pianist has recorded more
than 150 of the piano miniatures. All are
contained in Angel Records' Complete
Piano Works of Erik Satie, Vols. 1-6.

In Ciccolinl's expert hands,
Erik Satie's infectious music does, indeed,

reveal that behind the pince-nez
was a gift that came from very far

And very high.

f
PIANO MUSIC C>f
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Qt'c On foil rln\A/n
i i CJ IL %J '%J^ * i '%^^
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r'Rf I AW STfliil N rS
THE LSA7 iiLvlLyV COURSE

Employing techniques of instruction used vvith greol success in the Eustern
stales, now offers California pre law stucienis the opportunity to moximi/e fheif

LSAT scores

Taught in Los Angeles by practicing California lawyers

For complete information, CALL TODAY
(213)655-8046

Course for Feb. 12 LSAT starts Jan. 26
April Instruction also available

(Paid Advertisement)!

YIDDISH "
Yiddish for beginners

Introduction to language, folklore, literature, folksong

Intermediate Yiddish

Continuation of language, selections from literature

folklore, folksongs

7-10 p.m. Monday
Room change to Royce Hall 246
Dr. Abraham Zygielbaum

WEDNESDAY EVENING DINNER
5: 15 50^ members

75c non-members

GRAD GROUP SHABBAT DINNER
Friday Jan. 28 - 6: 1 5 p.m.

RSVP-474-1531

SOVIET JEWRY SHABBAT
Friday Jan. 28 - 8:15p.m.
Guest speaker -- M^r. Willard Chotlner
Oneg Shabbat follows

HiLLEL COUMCiL
900 Hilgard Avenue

474-1531

<Contiiiu<Hl from Pa^e 16)
— "Reapportionment: the

Impossible Searcti for Fair and
Effective Representation/' with

Douglas S. Hobbs. associate
professor of political science, 9: 35

11:05 am, in Tea Room, Bullock's

Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.
Tickets are $3.50.

—"Motion of Acoustio- Electric

Domains/' by Arnold Moore, head
of the insulator physics group,

RCA Research Laboratories,
Princeton, New Jersey, 1:30 pm,
Boelter 8500.—"Electrodissoiution Kinetics

of iron in Chloride Media/' by
Robert C-hin, postdoctoral scholar,

department of energy and
kinetics, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

—"Loss of Earth Atmosphere
by Blow-off; New Mechanism to

Populate the Van Allen Belt/' by
Leona M. Libby, visiting professor
of engineering, and staff member,
R and D Associates, 4 pm, in

Slichter 3853.

—"Environmental Physiology/'
by Ken Nagy, acting assistant
professor of zoology, 7 pm, LS
2147. Tickets are $3.90 and $1.75,

students.
—"Kanal," a Polish film, with

David E. Kanouse, assistant
professor of psychology, 7 pm,
Dickson Art Center 2160. Tickets
are $4.75.

—"Iron Working and Early
Agriculture in South Saharan
Africa: A New Field of Resear-
ch/' (illustrated with slides) by
Brian M. Pagan, professor of

anthropology, UC Santa Barbara,
8 pm, Rolfe 1200.

—V.^Rf»ences and Research

Projects/' by Caroll B. Johnson/
professor of Spanish and Por-
tuguese, 3 pm, Sbc. Welfare 175

t >w > r

Monday, Jan. 24

—"Philosophy of Meher Baba/'
7:30 pm, Architecture 1243B.

—"Roles That Men and Women
Play/' 7:30 10:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Parents and the College
Generation," 8 pm, Moore 100.

—"Vegetarian Cooking/' 7:»
pm. Health Department
Restaurant, 11321 Santa Monica
Blvd.

—"Behind the Mafia (Fascism
and the Mafia)/' 7-10 pm, Ar
chitecture 2203.

—"Sidereal Astrology/'
9:30 pm, Ackerman Union—"Kundalini Yoga/' 5

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4*30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Writing Workshop for
Concerned Media Watchers/'
7:30-9:30 pm. Architecture 1243B.
—"The Cosmological Structure

of the Universe/' 7:30 pm, Royce
266.

—"Metal Sculpture/' 8-10 pm,
for room call X52759 or X57041.
—"Calligraphy/' 7:30-10 pm,

Boelter 5419.

Tuesday, Jan. 25
—"Beginners Guide to the Law

School Jungle/' 7-9 pm. Law 1337.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners/'
5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"The Lighted Way/' 8 pm.

Architecture 2203.

8 am-12-"Fresco/ o am-12 nm -

chitecture Second Floor. '
^'

—"Theories of Con^ri^.

- Self-Hypnosis/'
7 30 ,pm. Architecture 2246

'^^

-"Integral Yoga Life
Class/' 8-10 pm,
1243B.

-"Townscape/' 8 am n
Architecture Second Floor

> -"Tai Chi Ch'uan,

Architecture

Pm,

pm, Kerckhoff"ups'talr/i?'*
—"Pr^.^,... ..7"^.^^"^^ Lounge-''Proposal Writing,"

Architecture 1243A.
7-9

Pm,

myJ^'l:!^tL7J^^'9^HBunche 3170
pm,

week only).

—"Cosmic Meditation,
Architecture 2202.

(this

7-9 pm,

7'30-

3564.

pm. Et cetera

Tea, to be held at 1:30^,^'

Student Center, 1023 Hilgard All
foreign students welcome. "

«,Ill*"*^
School preparation

meetmg for minority students"
noon, today, Ackerman Union
3517. °"

The Learning Skills Center is
offering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study
Study Seminars from 1:15-5 pm
Students should sign-up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience
Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre- registration
•s necessary. Come to Social

(Continued on Page 13)
-7^S;2f[i*®J25?5.*"<* Research Architecture 2203. tr^^ii^Z

'" :>ociai

April of
1^»^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»,|C»»^,,,»»^j^y^^^^^^^^

-— V 'wr ».-*W.^'.^.«^.' .

MR.C's
Semi annual

CLEAHA!\iCE

SALE
Beairic Inniirirv ?4

Permanent Press

SPORT SHIRTS
From

5.88

KNIT SHIRTS
ALL STYLES-TO 1/2 OFF
Skinny Ribs, TurKM, Valours (ate)

JICKETS
Famous Brands

Leathers, Suedes, Cords

(etc.)

SUITS AND
SPORT COATS

..^
>' =

a TIES §
fir^t u

^ 2.88 Eoch
I

All with wide lapel

and flair bottom slacks

^.'^

.

3 for

7.00 fH/4^ i ii:M f LY 1/ 1'
fi ft f^,

Double Knit Suit

^ ,^^^^ili^^||^^ljai||M|||^^MMaHaHtfM^ ,<i
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(Paid Advertisement)

Americans ore thought of as materialists by many countries Is
It possible for us to enjoy something and commit oneself to
something without paying for it? We hope so. We invite you tocheck out our activities.

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave. 477-45S7

m Mozart Quintet will perform the Quintet in A, perform two Br;,hmc i«r
'

K581, in a free noon concert tomorrow In Schoenberg. minor^nd no ! J^^'""
Also on the program : Roger Malouf, pianist, who will

'" ^ "*^ minor).
ezzi(Opusn8,no. lin A

(Continued from Page 12)

-"Ananda Marga Yoga/' 4:30

6 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Kundalini Yoga/' 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
-"Theta Kappa Phi/' 7 10 pm,

Ackerman Union 2412.

-"Gay Liberation," 7:30 10

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Experimental College,"
7:30 9:30 pm, Ackerman Union
3564.

—"Indoor Soccer Club/' 10 am.
Women's Gym 200.

^' -'/'Karate Club," 10 am. Men's
Gym 200.

—"Soccer Club," 10 am. Soccer
Field.

Monday, Jan. 24

URA Clubs:

Fi;id'7"""
"^''" '-''' '^'

-"Judo Club," 2:30-5 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 57 pm,
Men's Gym 102.

-"Kendo Club," 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

— "Mountaineers," noon,
Northwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.

—"Visitors Center," conducts a
one hour walking tour of the
campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

I I-

Meetings:
Monday, Jan. 24
—"Campus Crusade for

Christ," a am, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Overpopulation Center," lo
2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.
-"Pre Law Society," 12 2 pm,

Ackerman Union 3517
-"CPAO," 1:30-3 pm,

Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Child development and Child
care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays
and Wednesdays, AAarried Student
Housing Community Center.
Welfare 271 or phone 825-7744.
These services are free to all
regularly enrolled students.

TEPPAROD "THAI"
RESTAURANT

AUTHENTIC THAI FOOD
FIRST THAI RESTAURANT IN HOLLYWOOD

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

4649 Melbourne Ave.
(At North Vermont)
TeL 666-91 17

Tue. thru Thurs. I I a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. I 1 a.m. to I 1 p.m.
Closed Monday

5151 Hollywood Blvd.

(Corner of \Mnona)
Tel. 660-9800

Open Daily V) a.m.

to 1 I p.m.
Fri. & Sat. I 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

(Paid Advertisement)^

SOVIET ^h
A Greater Los Angeles Area Hillel Effort

FRI-JII28
can help our people. We can't afford not to!

Pick up material at table on Bruin"^

walk or at the Hillel oKice, 900 Hilgard

^i^<f^

;i-%

DRUG AND NARCOTIC
DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION KIT

Specially tonnul(i(«d lo t«8l and identify

I MARIJUANA AND HASHISH 1
have been deolRned lo provide an easy and reliable method

to identify and prevent the arcidenlal une of danKerous dniRS.

Distributed Exclusively By:

UNIVERSAL POSTER CORP.
5454 Vineiand Ave.
North Hollyv^ood. Calif HlBOl
(213)»8U-488«

V 1971

Western Scientific

Products

icontain poisonous
and caustic chemicals

KEEP OUT OF REACH
OF CHILDREN

KitfOuriii:DCi£ IS Fowmn
YOU SHOULD KNOVir.

//
r

>•

"t-l

SWEATERS
V r>*K:l(S, Cff,^ .-mhIss Jiiiiltsis.

''
>..,<..

UP TO 1/2 OFF

10955 WEYBURN AVENUE
(next to Fox Villnqp Ths-oter)

WESTWOOD 477 4254

88

Open Every Day 9:30 fo 9:30

Sat. 9:30 to 6:00

Charges Invifod All NUi\or

Credit Cords Honored

I

NOW YOU CAN KNOW r»»tXUm test and Identify Marijuana and Hashish. Cocaine. LSD.
Amphetamines and Opiates, and Barbiturates, quickly, easily, reliably, and last but not least, the best
quality Inexpensively. It works, and that's no Bull ' (Those same tests are belnR used by law enforce-
ment aRencies and teslinK labs thrf)uRhout the world.) BverythlnR you need to conduct each test is included
with every IWatKlt (except, of c.iurse. the subject of the tests. The Suspect Material). And e«t7h-hit

performs 30-50 tests.

*1 tests Martfuana and Hashish
**^ tests Cocaine > .' "A

*»3 tests LSD
"4 tests Amph«)tamlnHn and Opiates (Moth . Benzedrine. Dexodrlne. Etc ) (Heroin. Opium. Morphine.

Codeine. Dllaudid. Etc.)

*5 tests Barbiturates (Seconal, Nembutal. Phen«» Harbltal. Amytal, Seco-Barbilai I t< i

'^•***«* «re avallnblM at the best stores or by mail (see coupon) if not available locally. "Of the people, by Iht

Pfoplp. and for the people." It makes a «reat Kift for people
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Western Scientific Productt • 5424 Vineiand Ave North Hollywood. Calif.. 9160 .

Please -iend me the following iwtKM, af $5 95 ea plus 50 ea for handling 3ndregular postage ($1 00 ea for a.rma.lj Calif res.denis ad0 5% tax
ai ng ina

Shippinq Regular G
TaatKHa

^ #1 #2 #3 #4 #S
\' Oly Oty Oty Q|y inslrucnons Airmail D

plus 5

Check one

fbr tax
luivo orderea ___ iWatKlte hi $5 95 ea for ^ total ot $
ind shipping If not Sc.hi,i,yd I may relurn any iiMtKli lor a full refund vlmt^ 5 days
Jame t— '

\ddress \ zzzimzzzz^r^zir
Vitv .__ :— State

^^irning iWatKMa -i. in, n dangerous and poisonous chemiCdls

^<^6^ '"y^'y:^ r>^y^

Dealer inquires inviicd

I

i:^:?:^
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AOVC*TlSlM« OFFICES
KcrcklwHMaM ^\J
pftww os-zni

l$««r#s SI M«»v.S(

DEADLINE )• Ma

«;"r*

THE 0«itY SrvM «ivM *«M fppirt •• tlM
Ua«verwtv •* C «li*fti 't p«<»cy wi ••-
tfiscri0iiaat»#« «»4 fl»*r*f»rc Cl«tStfi*4
*#»crtim»f »«rv*cc «nM •• fe« ••#•

ArscrtMi •««*«« vn fit* b*v« •« race. .

MW UMivervty n«r tit* D«ity ^wm H«t Mt

Ffpr assrstaiK* «rrn« hoirStMf tft%<rimiM«t*««
pr*Mem% call UCLA H«vv«i»« OHkc t2S-
4491 . MrsH«a* Fair How^iitf 47>-n«f

.

y Campus S^h/kes .... 3

CORES

8250611

kerckhoffl2

information ami Referrals

For

btrtti contral atorlt**!

vef»*f eai diveas« treatment
^avectorrties twbal l»^tions
o«erpopwiati«n litefatwrc

at

OVEB»»OPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday ana Ttwrstfay *• 2

Ackerman Un*on 2412

spofviered by S L C Stwrtewt n#«

)/ Churc/i Services

WESTWOOO fraen&i mtrtiat (Ow«k«rs),
S«t«««t aMrsMip S«M . n AM. Univ YWCA,
S74H»l«»rd. vtsftort we4c««ne 4n rtM (4 J

A.

UNITARIAN S*Ci«tY L*« Ai»9»4es West. 1744

%tr*mffimn . Mar Vt«ta. MiMttter l>e« M<ke
YMMt. ni-2737 . services, n M AM Swn

'C50TI»»

y Personal .

j^j.^.^

YOUNG 'J2. S'7"j atwetic 9r»<J »tu<»ent

from India wants tc meet Caucasian 9irt* (to

?f, S'l'i Early marriave po^^iMe No
pttony or oo« nignter Pt»oto preferred. Write
to Bo« 4421. )M Westwood Plau. (SJ24)

>/ Enferiainmenf 6

CRESTLINE cab«ns ar>d Vod9« Hk 9rowp
retreats Weekend and hol»4ay reservations.

Call (2t]) CA I iA4t (40TR)

y Help Wanted 8

APT Mana9er 21 units WLA Crad stwtfent
24 in piu% Mu^t be available T2 to • Oaily
PT^^(!r married couple, but will const<»er
sinqle person Rent free furnisl>«d sinole avt
273 13$!

SELL K« cream after class ar weefcends

Mel -o Dee ice Cream, S2S7 W WasHinyton
n7«»S« (IJa25)

COLLEGE GiPL J2 HOUR. MORNINGS
LIGHT HOUSEWORK CAR NECESSARY
NEAR MULHOLLAND / SAN DIEGO
FREEWAY *J2fm (tJ24)

INCOME Ta» Prtptrtr Eiperience
required Hi^ft earnings Westwood Vall«y.

(•J25)747$

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Malp yawrsatf wtMla h«ipin« atHars.

EarnwptoM* a mantti
on our plasma program
47»'atSl betwttw n P M and 7 P.M.

PERSONALITY and s«« t«st BrM»« close
rM -td Earn >5 each Two 2-lw sess«o«n. FH
ISM. »2 M .(tJ3«)

2 3 DAYS per
HeiiMc tl

few teowrs eadi.
4S2^7«3. B.H area (• J 2S)

PART time or full time teacher n^*^^ ,n
Preschool, West Hollywood Call 44/7277,
eves 477 S4n (gj,j,
i, .

ROOM, board, salary, aid mom, on* chiM.
Private, quiet quarters Separate from
house Malibw. 4S4M32 (I J 24)

WE need a smiling receptionist, over 21, who
enioys talking to lot sa people Call Lynn, 44]
*$n J 77)

I'll

DRIVER 7 4S pickup 4 kids UES. deliver
Chev Hills area S days Your car 137
MI7. (•J27)

MEN AND WOMEN > ' » CLEANING
HOUSEKEEPING W J i< K PICK YOUR
HOURS. S2/HOUR NOFEE lltllM. (I J
2t)

COCKTAIL W;.iTrP^<; pari fjmt. 17 /H#«r
plus tips 271 1 s' .' *' " (• J Tt)

ONE burly dog for on campus work N*
experience r^q-
M99

pfl JSi" p<-f hoii-

« j /4)

MnTHFP<; un ptp
LIGHT M ( ) U V t K V f f I N ( , A N 1 )

BAR T- St t T ;N(, TWO GIRl^ 5! AN,(, j

H f V « W I V H U 1 S S M I N VI T f S f H O VS
. AMTUS r.iHC ONOITlONF D BOOM AND
CptVATf BATHROOM USE Of SWIM
VIN(, POOL AND TENNIS COURT GiRlS
ONLY. MUST HAVE OWN CAR. 11111X1

PFOPI f
S«

•t tt*'\ h who qel part tim* i«b* from
orvKPS Unlim I ted have S9°„ lewpi <jiviii«»

•'i>t,;.,i.,i'<4»,,,,

•Jiir^rtrtv
IHP

iojii"'' .3sX-.>illih:«.ikk.*sa«f'-

il'»gO«««T«:)'.H«!«f!KfSB»!j*»ll»l»»

itMBMiataiWiiaiaKii',

LA Dai
JHHii HMm

^ Help Wanted . ,

iS«-Sfepi#^%»-'h*'' »•

LEAD e«*<trK .ottar H€<tr.c «»* *[;;'r!
lorroc»rhyt*-.a«dbN^ ^•*** *

"TT^ 2l
two hO«rs Villi Ray 274-*»44 (tJM)

SOMEONE Mf«Mt and »»r«i to soporvisa

r slwdy pertod. two yoong loom L»^«
raig »owi«. 477 ) 254/473 1SC3 (SJM)

STUDENTS / hovsowivos noodcd by Fofd
Servtces Co for W L A »r*9 daily, it 3* AM
to I M PM t2 S4 /hr /commiss»on wli*ch

ever greater 7ft4 2«54 after S PM (I J 34)

CALL a«d aor coonsators will advrsa yo« tm
part time iob opportunities Services
UnliMlilod. 47S-IS2) (•J24)

GIRLS' Increase your income S3M-SSM/f*io,
part time No eaperience needed iwtt a

iittte ambitKMi To trran^t personal in-

ter view, call 341^4^4. <IJ2S)

BABYSITTER, mornings tn my hotnc -

willingtopay $ 1 2/wk Call 477-4472 (tJ25)

PART time lOtos girls - fh<r4 •" West LA,
days or eves 47S-fS2i, Services Unlimited. (I

J 24)

MALE /female, fvll/part, interview, S ••-

7 M PM. IS33I Roscoe Bl , Van Nuys. 24l

444«aHerS3e 19 J Ui

HELP' We need people to veil and buy ttte

it72 yearbook If interested, come to tlte

Souttvern Campus office in Kerckhoff Hall (•

J 7i

)/Losf& Found . .

COLLIE Shepherd BIk brn markings.
leattier collar milO Lost vicinity West
wood 474 Itei.nS 1423, 7M-M7I. (9 J 24)

ANTIQUE Go«d pin Shaped like arrow.
Sentimental value Lost Ackerman Satur-
day Reward. GR 2 32M after S. («J24)

LOST Red/black ladybug com p«#rs*
containing sentimental tniHiets Reward.
291-4447 afternaoAS or 772 3494 eves.
Nadirve. (fiZS)

yf Trade

TRADE rough '42 AMa Romeo Conv. for I.

cotor TV. I* speeds, fvrmtvrc t34-2aB4. (TR
J 2«)

}/Opporfunifies .....

OFFERED A free business opportunity
involving ecological cleaners, skin care, and

(0PJ2S)t>ealth products Call t24^1S4«.

/Odds & Ends...

i-imtis'i'.xmpiv^'^-

w

WE buy and sell used records Trade your
old records for new ones. Pentagram M«*sic,
n32S Santa Monica Blvd, WLA. 4 doors west
ofPapa Ba<-h <7< 4* 5 vJ "« j 25)

^ For Rent 12

RENT A TV, S1« MO STEREO/HIFl.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9 M 47S3S7«.33S3WESTWOOD. (12 0TR)

V f^ides Wanted . M
UCLA Student will pay for daily 4 PM ride to
Encino Balboa and Bwrbank. Ml S5M. (14 J
27)

RIDE needed AM for wtteelctiair student
from Brentwood Call «74-«339 aHer 4 M
PM (14 J 24)

m mm

>i t-or bale ]5

FISHER SMB 4S watt FM stereo receiver,
S50, bike carrier for car, $10, S4S 334S
eves. (l$J2t)

NIKON F with 105mm F2 5, »175 Mamiya 2

1/4 sq with lOSmm, 57> Both eacellent, $45
334$, eves. <1SJ2S)

FINE classical guitar and hard case. Much
loved $IM Lisa, 1/4 4793/t7440M. ( IS J 24)

ABSOLUTELY complete photo lab. Omega
B 22XL Automatic focus, timing $3tO firm.
Leave message. Terry. »15-3<*0. (I$J27)

(45) • track tapes varied S) each, I track
player $4$, classical records, new, $2. 451-
<>2l

^ (1$ J27)

iilP^lS* **!'""* *"•• *** w/Z«WJ««n cym
bai., $35« Acoustic amp, $240 400 Farfisacombo orqan. $100' All A ) will consider
trade for motorcycle OM 9322 after 12. ( 1$ J

f,^^'.?^' **""*** compact organ. Little use.
$2$0 or highest offer. Call Torrey, 479
•^* <t5J24)
i_i; r~~r i i i i t f i

"^ ~"

OPENING WEEK SPfiClAL TO
UCLA STOOE>tTS

NEW PARKER- BALL JOTTE R PEN'
Rvq Pr.ti-$" »i t^^^ While They Last

POOR BOYS THRIFT SHOP '

i 17 W-stwood Blvd
«it W> ',iM>ood& Olympic B'vd

^o: Angeles Caiif111 TJL
HV • , t!»'«»riter, '/r,f1< ! H ' « -,»''tagf

; *tjit ,»'./1 cover inf iiyrtt-d > /OO lir t?i f/iU9J6
4M4. n$ Jf4i

GUITAR 12 string - Japanese make.
Almost new. $70. 934 4144 Sheri. (IS J 24)

VIOLIN, bow, case. Good tone,
dition.t7$ 394 3$7$.

con-
( IS J 24)

••A ' JUT <'F$ Valley St,.'. n^.Pti
y. ^^ ' ,< -.4 .f vou 40-50*. on 4!! uu4i,t,t». all
.M- ..1^ /".'.,. ,*r cess /Spanish and modern
t,.-.-!, „ e!i Lail me today Michard frati

( 1 S 'J T Wfin* a ir,r

'••'"M set, 7f r.H V, rrholv
'" '' 4$; nu S*.' »- J..

4449.
( 1$ J 27)

'5 J li)

Bruin Classified Ads
g ^ Servkes O^' d . /6 y Jravel » ^^sjpa•••*•*'_, »7

PROG HELP'» EXEC FO«T?. PL?, ASM.
PG $»#HR CALL BETWEEN 7^ PM,n4^
ie72, END BETWEEN, END^ STOP ( I* J

27)

BALLET / TAP DANCING* trtmm Sera»«.

distin9«isi»ed dancer teacher BALLET:
Beginner I Tl»vrs 4 PM, latermediate

/advanced Man 4 PM / Sat 10 AM. TAP:
Beginners Man 7 PM /Sat. 11 AM. 4 letSMM
$11 Special rates 2 m mmrt lessons weekly.

EnrallnowJL^KI JfSf. (I4JU)

Preparation For

L-SAT DAT - MCAT
«i^ GRE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER

' 17MWESTWOOD

TAX Returns Personaliied service by
studen t, 4 years professional expeneticd.
Rates. S3 wp. Rick, 47)-«SB4. (UQTR)

STUDENTS Research aids all types (213)

477 4474 10 AM SPM.M F. (UQ^TR)

HASHER Ptw9o9rapliy has reasonable rates
(or both color and Mack * white Call 473-

2570. (UFI)

PREGNANCY a proMem . For lmmt>diate
Confidential information and Referral,
pitone or in person - Tlie Guidance Center,
(213)47S-0444. OiQTR)

RECORDER Classes now forming. Also pvt.
lessons Rates adiusted to income. Call 392-

7757 for info. ( U J 2B)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA models. Free delivery. Frf service. 24

hrptione, 274-9119. (UQTR)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
t4^-2ttS . . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTO lns«fra»ce, lowest rates for stwdoMH
or empfoyees. Rotoert Rhcc. O9-7770 or tTB-
?^3- (UQTR)

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Stvdefit
Discount Rales, $3 and up. Call after S:)0
PM. 743-9319. (UQTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and emptoyees. Call Allan Sobel,m 5S27,f7^StlSeves.,7U-3SB9. (UQTR)

QUALIFIED writers will help compose
information into logical formats for
research papers Research Overload 477
372<

^Travel //

9th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$219 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-«932, §39 240)

424tOvenond, Dept. A.
Cojver Citv. Ca 90230 imoto)# "w li- t*r lA"' «St !ft iA iJ? ^ i^

SKI ttie Alps w/Air France. 7 days ac-
commodations, roondtrip, travel, ski pass,
$345 Leaves every Sunday, Feb., March.
Open to everyone, any a9e. Perfect for
Spring break r74 1701 &74-4141 (17 F 3)

^y :* *- * -X '*;

A S IJ 1. L.. A
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by lt»e University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON.LA.

Days Price

71 $282
56 $282

54 $282
72 $282

80 $275
59 $282
73 $282

81 $27S

61 $282
57 $282

40 ^$282
30 $282

50 $282

33 $267
Available only to bonafide memberj of theUnivervty of California inriuding jturt-nt

'

.^- •••,. ,.„.) ^nrt th.'., immediate »ArT«, I
,<.-.

harlpr flights

Fit. Dep. Ret.

6/18 8/28

6/21 8/U
6/22 8/15

6/26 9/4

6/26 9/13

6/27 8/25

6/28 9/9

6/28 9/U
6/29 8/29

7/1 8/27
7/4 9/2

7/8 8/17
7/11 8/10
7/12 8/31

8/12 9/13

uc Kt<^rufK*n Hall 20$ o
Retweenia m A 5 p ^

87S U).

EUROPE, June 24 July 22
countries, $1050 complete
Holrrc' 8S-( ,g-,7

Tour eight
Professor

ng ' S R A F L
EUROPf

FAS] AFRICA

..»n.n, .H?.'.* *^?' 'r -'•^Europe.;

"
.

B'v*^ .^.te*«, I A Call* »0049

EUROPE, $220 $27$ R.T.. aHd isrdO* *
jjAon Spr-nst ^ornmtT ft Wintor ffiffRtt.

E S E P . 4. n... , b .„ LA. 4$l 3311.

E SEP. UCLA n»e«ii bars. (»>

UIHIChPlBP

•OCING 707 JFT

0»*t Cow

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS S228 00
MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS $228 (»
MAY 14 JUNE 14 32 OAjrS S228 00
JUNE 14 SEPT 14 93 DAYS S262fOO

JUNE 17 JULY 14 28 DAYS J252 00
jurtf 21 AUG 18 59 DAYS .$272 00
iWNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 27" SfPT 15 81 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 2B SEPT 6 71 DAYS $262 00
JULY 9 AUG 31 54 DAYS $272 00
JULY 23 AUG 20 29 DAYS $25200
AUG 2 S^T 6 35 DAYS $252 00
AUG 9 SEPT 6 29 DAYS $255 00
AUG 9' SEPT 15 38 DAYS $272 00
AUG 14 SEPT 11 29 DAYS $252 00
AUG 20 SEPT 26 28 DAYS $242 00
SEPT 6 OCT 2 27 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 14 OCT 15 3) DAYS $239 00
SEPT 24 OCT 8 15 DAYS $199 00

ONE-WAY PUGNTS
MARCH 28
JUNE 14 *

Lot Angalei/London $128 00
Loa A«^e««t/Lon/Fr«nli $148 00

JUNE 21 Loc Ar^ii«/Lortdon ^ $148 00
JUNE 28 Lamlon/Ua > gilii $138 00
JULY 26 Los ^^to/London $138 00
AUG 9 Los Antei«s/Fr«r4ifurt $l3i]00
AUG 9 L«M1—Aaa 4nilii $138 00
AUG 20 La« An^ptles/Lartdon $12100
SEPT 6 Lm Ar«eict/London $124 00
SEPT 19 Loa Ar«a««/Londan $124 00

'LA/Madrid - London/LA
»

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered atkI opdr-
•ted in strict accordarKe to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations These
fl«fht$ art available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extemion sttjdents &n6 in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student'

Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. Far Easf
»nd now Ausfralia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flisht Sales Agent"

Eurailp.i^s

The Student ail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

msmmi
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE at tf>«

cofnef of broxton above baskm
rotibim 3 1 flavors <« cream

478-8286

! c.^V
•"** ^»"^oP« Groups now forming

c . I —,*'•''* ^"*' eleven weeks. ContactEj.T^m^24n^ ^ (J^QTR)

Winter/ Spring Quarter Break
•New York S15« roondtrip
•Chicago S179roundtrip
•Tokyo (Mar. 1» Apr. 2)

•NY/London - lowest prices
•LA/LON/LA $332 depart daily youthfare
European Israel, Africa, Asia student

charters immediate ticketing, ID Cards

SliVlhllH''?*'*"
•"•* Euraiipasses, Carforcnase, Insurance, Guidebooks

Student Travel HeadquartersA AIS FLIGHTS

»0S4 Santa ^Aonlca Blvd. -

L.A 9U0A9..

•••••• ••••••••••« i».i.,, ....,.,.,.,. J.
BWUSiTLS i ONDON PARft,

f'
. !

.' V A (:
, A ! W J K A N C t

manyCh.MtM ^Uql^^^u<>,.. %jv> F.,,mpie,:

*mO^ Tpb H S>'|,>t f;H\
3 mos i.jn. ift %(,p, ,<. i j,^.

Ask lor in(() , ;

Prof P B.nlWi f

00 oi «/» ,in

••••••••••^""?.n.!\':-vJ;:H.H.,^^^^

y futonng I

Q

dtip
' SAT nthpr t^s*

' f1 '/ ,1 i ^ n (t ., ,T, ^ ,
.

I" •p.>f .^t.on. In-
(4' ''I'p

' n sir iiction

657 4W0 w.>t>(>rts,,.

' ' 9 Q T K ;

1 MATH.GRADUATE rararT^
preparatiw. Pr»vatr tvHrino */!! '"•'^
• ntensiva New math »arn^Y -""'»• »
fUi. "^tes Tutorial, jT
'

' "QT*,'
STATISTICS and Mafti r.^ --^

eves. 39t-94e$ ^^ '" "••sticj cau
__niJ2j,

FRENCH: Exam prtsaratiM ~"I
^'^

iMtViM^ stwdv. ^mZ^l^V^\?^^'^
Call former UCLA »aaa»ar iT '"*'«f«»rt

4414.
»«*ci»er tor ret«,t, tl^

'^ OH)
I^RENCH/SPANISM/ITALIA^ T"perienced Univ. Prl Positiv* ral..!^

^*
e.am Easy conversatwl, Ilti^"'? *"»
47j-iati.

^*^' method (trial).

•"y levai By UCLA
niJ»)

HARMONY Tutor ing
grad 474 4974 i>vas.

y/hping

ACCURATE typ,»t, IBM type^^,term papers, d-ssertationi uTwir/.r
1*"*

moderate rates OL 3 MM '***"*"^« ••"V.

ter.

19

WILL do tvp«ng of term pai^iT"^^^^"!Wrs and etc In my hom%T$5 .IJ^;;',?

' ... <'»JJS)

EAST, accurate typina T»rm
~"

ttieses. dissertations EdTt.nosXrt?*'**'*'
JBM^Barb.e,m.2345, Nan^'^^V,'*;^^^'' *,^,

QUALITY typHif. Term papers, lettersresumes, statistics Guaranteed resuin'Eves after s »; weekends Sharon «3i.

^*3li ('»QTW)

IBM Emecutive (carban), shorthand dietatian.etc 271 »7M.
( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
*»Rers. Can do scientific, call aburtmoderate rates. OL 3 ttw.

( „ q^J

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing
gu«dance, IBM typing Guaranteed Ai«'
foreigners No bargain hunters. References
477 «M2. 47t.«|44. (It QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typists, commercial and
stMtent rates, t/riric. 341-4457 or ti).
^***- (ItJM)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 Mocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves rem, 47J-

' **^^- (It QTR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
ttteses. IBM Selectric, Executive English
grids. Nancy, 472 4143, Kay,l24 7«72 (it
OTR) ^'

FREE editing, grammar /spelling Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
SCttoel. Alice, 3t7 33M. (It QTR)

TYPIST ttteses. dissertations, books, term

papers Specialty math and techmOi typing.

Accurate, rapid service 710 1074 < >« OTOt

y Wanted 20

SHY male grad, 2S, seeks intelligent female

companion Reply Box 34499 LA. 90034 (20 J

25)

ORGANIST classical bkgrd good equip for

coeval classical violin & drums. Terry

(20 J 31)

yfApfs Furnished 21

SEE this elegantly refurbished one bedroom

apt. Ideal for year.round living. 42S Land-

fair. 479 5404. (21J2I)
»

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

blocks to campus. 1W24 Lindbrook at

Hilgard. GR S 55«4. (21 QTR)

40CrBTIlTDTNG''"^
1 A 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.

Ideal for year round living Heated pool,

rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

41S Gay ley at Veteran

478-1735

IMoss B Co. Property Managem ent ^

LARGE Bachelors Singles, $W up across

from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR JO"^.^;'
1788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

633 GAYLEY
SMin. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool

Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

FUNKY garage apt single P**^***" .^"55
bathroom and kitrhen West Lf- ,

,, WALK TO UCLA
Sparious fit n- > t. s -. jtps Bedroom Aptt

REASONABLY ^ RICED

Renting Office: 514 LandfairH
AKo With Pool

Gl«>nlair T*«rrace

.1 i I .indUir "jflo Olenrock

ij»M##—#ftJlftJIJL£iUttl
I IVE AT TMF BF ACM

'N S.MOG FRE F SANTA MONICA

> «'>op \p»ru>u\ 1 »">*>rlroom». flW'"-

Accommo<i»'«»' -'

Poo) Subtef ranean qaragp '^''^•|*r

Pt 'v«f» patio% A bJilfoni»>% "' -^n vlaw

Walk to t>«ach Near S M Freeway-

7003 Fourth St 5M Jt2 J»'J

7045 Fourth St SM ..3t2 5554

2311 Fourth St SM >^^J^,« .^ -

WAl K UC I A Moof^lv '.[i.*. lOUS •>*'
^y,

I ,» n ,1 f ,« I r a f C» « V I p y
(21 FD
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"Japan in the I960's", Hh oh udng segment of a five-part series will
be screened tonigtit at 7:15 pm at ttie Audio-Visual World School of
Travel, 1730 Westwood Blvd. Admission for UCLA students and staff is
$1.50.

^
.'*!•.'
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Requirements for submission of copy to the Campus section and

"What's on'' column is as follows:

All copy is to be submitted to the Daily Bruin office by noon one
week in advance of tt)e event.

Submit all copy typed, triple spaced with margins set at 10-65
including pictures whenever possible Copy may not be submitted
by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.

Ackerman Union will play host
to an entourage of demons, witch-
es, ghouls and other assorted
monsters at 7:00 pm, Friday
when the Campus Events Com-
mission (CEO of Student
Legislative Committee (SLC) and
Associated Students of UCLA
(ASUCLA) present the First
Annual Film Marathon, the theme
of which wiU be 'The Horror
Film."

The ghoulish film festival will
feature 34 classic and con-
temporary horror films for thirty
continuous hours from Friday
evening to Sunday morning, with
a slate of entertainment
guaranteed to make even the
strongest stomachs squeamish.
Heading the list of films to be

shown are such great film classics
Dracula, Rosemary's Baby,
Phantom of the Opera and
Freaks. Also scheduled for
screening are twelve chapters of
Buck Rogers. Other macabre
tales will include Dracula has
Risen from the Grave, The Green
Slime and Bambi Meets Godzilla.

Admission to this nightmare of
fright will be $2.00, with a $1.00 re-

entry fee to anyone leaving for
more than two hours of the
marathon. Seating will be on the
floor therefore viewers should
bring pillows and cushions. Food

!"%^l,IV3i ODGIl ^..iri"'^

and beverages will be available at
all hours.

HighUghts Qf the film festival
schedule include:

Friday

:

7:00,,p.^. Dracula Has Risen
from the Grave
9:07 p.m. Rosemary's Baby
midnight Freaks

Saturday:

1:00 a.m. The Green Slime
2:45 The Wolfm

6:15 a.m. Dracula
1:00 pm. Tales of Terror
2:38p.m. Phantom of the Opera
6:02 p.m. The Conqueror Worm
7:45 p.m. ^ambi Meets God-
zilla

10:00 p.m. Repulsion
11:45 p.m. Blood Feast

A complete schedule of the
thirty hour program is available
from the Campus Events Com-
mission.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classi
>/Apfs Furnished 21

ATTRACTIVELY furnished large dean
singles Block campus. Roommate needed
m one Pool - Sundecks - Garage. 625-M1
Landfair. 479 5404. (21J2I)

)/House for Rent .,_.,_. 25 ^

WALK UCLA. Large 1 bdrm.. pool, parking
aval $195 540 Glenrock, #5. 451-9125. 473-827*
£l^!i

. (21 J 28)

HUGE ) bdr. apt. Newly turn, avail, immed.
2blocks from campus. $195. Call, 473-
"" - (21 J 28)

3 ARTY Funky 4-bdrm houses. Living room,
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing! 1/2 block
beach! Rent $225 ea/sale $50,000 all 3. Plus 4-
bdrm frame house for sale, $37,500. 140-142
Mollister,'S.M. 399-7382. (25 J 2«)

Room 6t board

' Exchange for Help . . 30

;^JjSi;s!*»i|l((

't V?"'
'. i .- '

I'tJ')- .,'!' .S'l*'^*'"')'''!":
'''/' '

/Autos for Sale 33 /Autos for Sate 33

LIVE in student help with male invalid,
private room, board plus salary. 276 3983,'

'

'60 MGA Convertible, disc brakes, R/M, $400
or best offer. 778 0225. (33 J 25)

eves;
(30 J

S150 FURNISHED single, air cond. Kitchen,
Spools, S acres 47A A775 rk;>uun iit i oq^

)/Apts Unfurnished .... 22

!i

VENICE, single, 20 yds to beach, stove,

«!«' *'30, utilities paid. Call Mike, 396-
"^"

(22 J 25)

5265. Furnished 2 bedroom, large con-
vertible den, 2 bath. Adults. Rancho Park
WLA. 474-0749. \ (25 J 28)

V House for Sale ..... 26—*

—

RAMBLING Ranch Style. Westcresf dream-
house, Modernistic 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, rear
livingroom, built-in kitchen, large yard,
double attached garage easily converts to
family room. 10 mins from UCLA. $35,950.
Wynn, 477-7001. (26 J )

RM /Bd. for babysitting Near beach in

/K .u n Z"* '^on'ca Canyon own room
/path, 2 children - need car. 459-3249. ( 30 J 24)

LIVE In student help with male invalid
Private room. Board plus salary. 276 3983
^^g"'"9S. (30 J 25)

LA Mancha single room w/view, 13th floor
Contract room/board to be taken over 474^
4228 nights. (30 J 25)

LOVELY home for fine female student.
Exchange free for very light duties. Need
transportation C;ill ATniii* '>oj28)

SUNBEAM '65 Alpine GT hardtop, auto
trans, tach., wire wheels, radio, heater,
clean, $575. 454 3178. (33 J 25)

'59 MERCEDES 220 S. Good condition. 390
1698 after 6. (33 J 24)

'66 FALCON automatic, 53,000 miles, new
tires, battery. Needs engine work. $300 or
best offer. 275 1258 eves. (33 J 25)—§ .

.

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR)

PEUGEOT 404 station ^yi^agon. Excellent
condition, see to appreciates $750 /offer. 784

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOEING

6000 Mile
Warrantv

VOLKSWAotN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd.

across from G M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

A-1

ill
Unfurnished. Fireplace (wood).

1/2 miles from Campus. Charming 2
. edroom town house. Low down. Ap-
pointment only. Owner. 474-7719. (26 J 25),

;ttf;ifiii'aaii;iiaftfe<>i

yRoom for Rent . 31

'66 VW 1600. Rblt. engine, excellent cond.,
5690. 399 4860, MWF eves. (33 J 27)

'67 FIAT 850 Spider doupe. White black in-
terior, runs good, $5$0/best offer. 344 0575,
476 1333. (33 J 21)

IB ^§ ^ ^ Hi ^ «i M
MERCEDES Beni 1962 I90SL. White /red
interior Two tops Classic. Immaculate.
Excellent condition. 797 2554 evenings. (33>
24)

"_
'

illnV !!?r.T;
*'*^"' *^**<" •»'*•« No hassles, 20mms. to UCLA. Evenings, 785-4802. 782-

"" (22 F 2)

PRCFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

bed oom, oversized family room, built in
kitchen. Master bedroom suite with dressing
room. 2-bath, gorgeous yard $49,500.
Wynn... 477-7001.

K.^.K^^M^ *1'"* '°'*'" *<" •»"» Private
bath, will need car. 275-5997. oi j 28)

GIRL to rent room in luxury apt. plus kit
priv. $80. Camden Ave. (WLA) Eves 7.9
473-2154. (IJj'J;

MGBGT '67 Radio, heater, new battery,
radials, good condition (WAX 138). Call 390
4507 eves, weekends. ( 33 J 27)

'68 VW Bug. excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
radials. $nOO/best offer. 980 2584. ( 33 J 26)

y^pfe. fo Share 23 / House to Share 27

FEMALE Room & 1/2 bath with family
Flexible arrangements. $60. 391-3317. (3i j
28)

sS'/lo5
'^^^ ^"'^ ^''••« 2 »><•''"•' 2 bath apt.^^^A^teran area. $72. 477-0773. (23 J 27)

bedrLm f"**:" ^e""!* roommate. 2

Monr. s.nc"/"'*''!'*
ap«rtment. SantaWon.ca $105 /month. Kathy - 3W-3020. (23 J

jSHARE large modern 4 bdrm house w/3.
Own bdrm, bathroom. Marv, 826-3034/934-
15445, $125/mo. (27 J 26)

me'Sil" tiJ^?K
*"''** '»*«"'«°'" beach apart-

^^[^^O^
(23 J 27)

ne^arSea^ch'''?a';;tT'if "***'*^ ''*•»• '"^^
plus utmt.p. d"

* ^«l:"- Own room, S80

Can Maigr392\V9f
"''*••*' '"•*"^* »^*'- ''

1^ ' '^^•*»?S . (23 F 3)

PEMALE
bedroom" two hr.h''l.!"r'''*''*** *P» »«'0

^^^^^^^c^^^^^ studants. Wa.King

<7» 7i85P«f """ *° c«"iP«» Call Anna.—-__l!l___
.

(23 J 24)

9.rls^ha'r»^?'*"j »««<* naighbors. One, two
»ocImp'u'r4 ^33^**'''*°'" "'•'•»'"•"• W.IH

t»^s. a/7-6334.
(23 J 24)

If^n!
"**> ''•9b? Consider shared housing.

47S«^i7'c*
^"'«»e''»- 2288 Westwood Blvd.

"'5 8631. Fee, $15. (23 )

M^r^irA'sk Wnlrlin*'!
"'•^ ""'»»»'* '« •"<»

W8$ Wilfried, day, 825 0344, nite. 478-

^ (23 J 24)

^OOm !^ta^]?^l
Consider ^harrrt housing

— Ll!-*'^ (23 J 27)
,

'*^clI'oom%;r wT»*/n' ""' ^P'*^*°"« ''

"3 5159 ' ' '^ /ni.Mii, plus util., call

. ^^^ (23 J 28)

Barrfngtor/SaitlTi^ "'*'*• ^^'^e w/ona.
"* 0287

^**n<* Monica, before 9, after 7.

GIR
"^ ("J 28)

^tZn?^!t *° '°<"" ^b 3 in deluxe

' FUNKY large 3 furnished, Santa Monica
Canyon near beach. Own rtn. $125, util. pd.
478 3462. "' J 24)

STUDENT, share large house near Ven-
tura/Sepulveda, $85 month. Private room,
utilities paid. 783 1517. (27 J 27)

FEMALE student, 21, liberal to share
comfortable house near beach in SM. Own
room . 399-4850. (27 J 24)

NEED male, own bedroom, nicely fur-
nished, Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus'
utilities. After 5 PM, 279-1840. (27 J 24),

SPECTACULAR housing opportunity!
Farmhouse on 30 acres overlooking Malibu.

Own room. $175.. Call Les, 474-0280. (27 J 24)
^ ^

I

5 BEDROOM house. Venice beach. 392-

9232. (27 J 24)

TOPANGA Canyon. Own room. Ranch
house/land SlOO Bloomfield, 454 5514.
Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)'

FEMALE or male, tib^'^ral, house to share,

Westside. S80 mo., your own room. 828-0041

eva»v (27 J 27)

TOPANGA Canyon Own room Ranch
house/land. $100 Bloomfield, 454 5514.

Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

FEMALE grad wanted, share lovely 2 bdrm
SM house with same. Rent $107. 395 0173. (27

J 71)

MALE Student. Quiet, view, room, light
cooking, garage. National Blvd.. $40. 834-
*^30.

, (31 J 24)

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95
with privileges, including utilities. Available
now. 274 5748. (31J25)

'46 DATSUN 1600. Runs well, needs body
work. $650 or offer. 559 3242. ( 33 J 27)

MGB, '67. Moving, most sell. Low'mileage,
radio, heater, wires, new transmission,
clutch. (UCH983). 392 7225. (33 J 27)

'65 IMPALA convertible, red. bik. New,
trans , tir.ikrs tirps and battery Excellent.
$725. C (33 J 28)

V Bicycles for Sale .... 35

SCHWINN, men's 3 speed, racing han
diebars, book rack, very good condition. $50.

1002 S. Barnngton, WLA. 820 4345, 824
2325. (35 J 25)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices. 10 spd. from $75 French, Austrian,
Anrecican. 1714 Westwood 475 3370. (35
QTR)

2CV Citroen. Transportation A fun. Af-
ternoons, 825 7650, eves, 392 9543 or 283
3333. (33 J 27)

IMPORTED! 10 speed Peugeot. $110 new
now $8$ Must sell. Call Donna. 478 1849
evenings (35 J 24)

SPROUL Hall woman's dorm contract for
sale. Discount offered. Phone Leslie, 824-
'^SO (31 J 24)

LARGE room with balcony near campus.
Grad-facuity male-female, French-German
speaking. 478-6943. (31 J 27)

WOMEN'S dorm contract, Sproul. You get
S30 start 1st February., Call Sara, 824-1709
'after 6

, j 37,

'66 VW Bus. Rebuilt engine (11/71). Sunroof.
Excellent condition. Many extras. $1450. 255
8575 evenings (33 J 24)

'67 CORTINA GT. Well cared for. Low
mileage. Sacrifice. $150 under low book. 398-
7673(x52280). (33 J 26)

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .... 36

'63 MERCURY Comet. 2 door, V 8, air, low
mileage, $400. Call after 500. 936-7354. (33 j
26)

'70 HONDA CB350 excellent, 5,000 mi., ex-
tras, $500 /best offer. Call Chris, 789 5780 or
2781121. (36J28)

)/Autos for Sale . 33

'66 VW Bug. Fair cond.. $450. Call after 4
PM. 277-7028 (33 J 24)

'71 TRIUMPH Trophy 500 2500 mi., lugg
rack, helmet. XInt cond. $975. Redondo
After4, 374 1700. (34 J 28)

'43 >^ALIANT. Immaculate low mileage car'
appreciative owner. $399. Deluxe hardtop

Sta 478 7588 6 PM. (33 J 24)1

'68 RENAULT 10 good condition, 35 M.,
R/H; reclining seats; best offer over $725.
376 8653. (33 J 24)

'66 DODGE wgn Excellent mechanical
condition, very clean, rebuilt engine, new
brakes $550. 396 9678. (33 J 24)

'65 CORVAIR $350 or offer Call, 651 4883'

after 7. (33J24)|'

'66 VW Orig. owner immaculate many
extras a real gem $875. 478 761

1

evenings. (33 J 24)

'57 CHEVY wagon, 327 365. 'vette eng
Holley hooker Hurst, $350 or offer. Jim, 479
5311. (33 J 26)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971. Excellent tran-
sportation, 2,500 miles, $250 & helmet Call
Leon, 477 2523, 394 6628 (36 J 27)

I-

ELMER the Wonder Car. 'J5 Buick runs
great, terrific body, $200 or ?. Penny, 477
4581,8218620 (33 J 24)

'49 OPEL Kadett, excellent condition. 1st
owner $900. 390 1698 after 6. (33 J 24)

YAMAHA 250 YDS 3 Needs to haye the rest
put together Make offer. It's yours. 828
^ ^^*-

! (34 J 24)

HONDA CB 350, immac, nu tires, rack, batt.
$500. Firm Greg, 479 5355. (34 J 25)

'68 FIAT 124 coupe AM/FM, 45,000 mi ,

great shape Excellent buy $1350. 392 1338 or
398 4351 (33 J 24;

'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler, excellent con-
dition, $i50/offer. Call 838 8098 eves. (34 J 25)

^ Room & Board

'70 VOLKSWAGEN bus Clean, runs well.

..j^2300. 828 4374. (33 J 24)

(23 J 28)

jPariment. close to campus Call 471

'^^n^room*?>I? .',«*'* 'bdrm. aptTwuT
,5,g

oom. Can 820 1058 or Chris Jones 825

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300. 473-401 7 after V 00 or %top bv

$'9 Landfair.

(71 I -ll>^ V
P()(Hr' \ Bnaid

[xe':ana Q for Help . . 30

'48 FIAT 850 Spider Must sell. Best offer.

451 4583 after 5 PM (33 J 28)

'64 FORD Galaxie 500XL conv. Power
steering Pvt. pty Best offer 391-4176 after 4

PM (33 J 24)

'62 FOUR door Galaxie, automatic power
brake, radio, heater, good condition, $150.

Call 826 5953 eves. (33 J 25)

'66 Vw Bus, sunroof, new >sebuilt engine
5600 8818838. (33J2t)

'68 VW Cam per, double bed, sink, cooler, FM
radio, new engine, tires, $2000. Tel. 933

'^^ (33J25)
,

'69 VW Kombi Bus, radio, Xlnt. condition,
51825 545 2806, lights & weekends (33 J 26)

' ~ "" '
. — -

SUPERVAN Ford '67, automatic, low
mileage, paneled, removeable bed, ex-
cellent cond . offer. Late eves, 276 7352. (33 J
24)

'49 YAMAHA 305cc 4,400 miles Recently
tuned Free helmets, $275 825 4229 or 278

.

0*^5.
^ (34J2S)

HOD.^KA Van Tech, lOOcc, 5 spd. Van Tech
frame, Ceriams, Maverick shocks, ackront'
rims, fork brace, two chambers For Moto'
Cross/trail $300 Eves only, 477 1178 (34 J
26)

'$$ MGTF 1500 Beautiful Fully recon
ditioned New top, battery, radials. $1950
47431 10 eves and weekends (33 J 28)

"^ f^or Sub-ieasa 24
SUBLE ASE
I'Partmpnt "i^nr'i-'rn V'*'"'^

°"* bedroom

' ??) ^ '^^' V 3/ I TvS« <-vcn,nat lit

MALE sturtent grad/undergrad, meals,

walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonalbe
400 S Bcntlpy 272 4736 ( 30 F 1

)

DISHWASHEP for half board and room
t... i i TM^oqlo r ralffoi t y, 4; v j»4 , rnrn ,

•'ftor6 30 "M (30 J 28)

'0 CORSA Stick, radio- excellent body,

engine needs some work Best offer Call

Tom, 454 9793

'68 FIAT, 850 Best offer Call after 6. 837-
'257. (33 J 28)

(33J25)

'48 VW Bug Excellent condition, very low

mileage, like new engine, Michelin )<

radials SHOO /best offer nTJTTT

VW Sunroof, AM/FM/SW radio. New
carburetor. Just tuned Runs great 44,550
miles SI095 783 8720 /849 4404. ( 33 J 28)

64 VW (YVB 832) Nu paint, run. .... i*.^u^
SJSO Call eves. 396 6051 tJjJ25)
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By DaveMcNary
DB Staff Writer

University of California student leaders
academic affairs met here for the first time last
weekend and named themselves the UC-Student
Academic Affairs Council (UC-SAAC). They agreed

-establish task forces to study the revision of the
California Master Plan for Higher Education, the
improvement of the tenure and promotion processes
and the effect of grades on graduate schools.
-attempt to seek student representation on

statewide faculty committees.
—maintain communication among themselves

Results

Rick Tuttle, an assistant dean here, attended the
Friday-to-Sunday meeting and said he was im-
pressed with the results. ''This group represents the
distillation of the finest concern that students have
about their education," he added.

it will be a test of the University administration
as to how seriously they take this group's opinions
into consideration," he said.

Rhonda Abrams, Student Legislative Council
(SLC) commissioner, said the group was formed as
a result of the UC Student Body Presidents' Council's
unsuccessful attempt last year to change a UC Board
of Regents standing order that keeps students from
voting in faculty meetings.

Defeat
She said, *The defeat was due in a large part to a

lack of coordination between campuses," and ex-
plained that efforts on a single campus could benefit
through this coordination, because of the common
problems and sense of purpose facing students.
"Us clear that when students work together,

they're able to increase what little power they have,"
she said.

Seth Brunner of UC Davis said, "Let's put it this
way change within the University is not something
to be optimistic about, but we have nowhere else to
start."

The principle concerns stressed at the meeting

TOr policy reform procedure for choosing
were grading, tenurp anH r.^^—«i^_ _..^ ,

'^ ^

i

were gradm^. tenure and promotion, student par-
ticipation m University governance, utilization of
resources curricular changes and decentralization.
One of the arguments advanced by faculty against

^ change from letter grades is that graduate schools
are unwillmg to accept a person without letter
grades. But Mike Callahan of UC Santa Barbara said
about 70 per cent of Santa Cruz undergraduates who
are graded on a pass/no record system, go on to
graduate school

It was suggested and approved that before any
action IS taken, a study be made to determine
whether a system of grading affects a student's
chances for graduate school.
UC-SAAC asked that a task force on student

evaluation report to the Academic Council at its
March meeting The charge of the task force is to
deternnne whether student evaluation of teaching is
being considered in faculty promoUon and tenure
processes.

In^ recent years, students have charged thai
teachers with excellent teaching records are being
dismissed, while good researchers who may be poor
teachers are given tenure.
"Assuming teaching is the faculty's primary

function, It needs to be protected," Bob Walther
graduate commissioner of education here said.
The group decided not to reopen the campaign to

have the Regents' standing order changed at this
pomt. One member pointed out, "You don't force any
committee to accept students as members if you
have the standing order changed; all you do is
remove the restraint of them saying that."

Resources
As to the question of utilization of resources, the

UC-SAAC plans to keep in close contact with two
groups set up to formulate plans and recom-
mendations for the allocation of resources at a
University wide and campus level during the next 10
years These are the Academic Program and
Planning Review Board, which will have met 19
times by June, and the individual campus task forces
which have been formed.

University chancellors
By Susie Hatago •:•:

DB Staff Writer

J^l^'^^'^J'^'^
""^ California Regents approved experimental 8

,,
procedure for the appointment of chancellors at their Friday i^-

>:: meeting in Los Angeles. ^ %
- tJ^^ "^V

P"^^"re was proposed by Regent DeWitt A. Higgs I
'^ JcLZ^^^^T. ^^^^ ^^' '"^^^ President of the Univei^y iS
•.:. (Charles J. Hitch/ will conduct a conUnuous search for promising S
% candidates for chancellorships. This will obviate the necessity for a ?!

^ systematic, nationwide search each time a vacancy occurs " S
- .Z?!".f ''^Tu^

"^"^^ ""^ '^ imminent, a joint RegenU-Faculty jiji

:..:: committee will be appointed to advise the UC President, according «
Ig

to the new prtx^edure. The comm ttee will consist of the chairman S
g:

of the Board of Regents, five regents appointed by him, five faculty ^
Ig
members appointed by the UC President from a panel- submitted !•?

g:
by the Academic Senate and the UC President, Higgs' adopted ^

g: proposal stated.
"^ -wpiea

.^

S Proposal $:

^
.
^^^^ meeting of the Regents' committee on educational policy ^

g last Thursday. Mike Salerno. exe<ntive student body vice president i?

g:
at UC Santa Barbara and a represenUtive of the Study Body :§

g Presidents Council, asked that Higgs' proposal be amended to i?

:$ '"?,l"^^
five students on the panel

; the amendment did not pass. S*

g lUis IS the most workable plan." Hitch said Thursday "It is :?

J well worth trying for a four month experimenUl period It will iS

:g
speed up the process and increase efficiency.

iiii

% Surprise - jj:

jx „ '^^ ^'^P^t to have to choose one or two chancellors a year " iS

g:
Hitch said-. Those attending the committee meeting express^ »

^ surprise at Hitch's failure to explain his sUtement. S
:g Hitch named Robert L. Johnson, vice president of the University S
:x for administration and newly appointed vice president of >:'

g: University relations, as his representative who will conduct "a «
:X continuous search for promising candidates for chancellorships " $
^ In other action, the Regents approved $9,000 to fund the formal ^
>v mauguration of Albert H Bowker as chanceUor of UC Berkeley ^
S l^^

ceremonies will take place April 6 at the Berkeley Greek I
.v; I neater, followed by an invitational luncheon. Bowker took office :•:

xjAug. 1, 1971. :$

h^]

Red Chinese ping-pongl

:r:::::.:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::y^^^ •:•:•:•:•:•:.:•:.:•!.!

team may visit campus

Attorneys to present motions
.•.•.•-••-•.' |»:«:«>:«".*
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By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

Pre-trial motions in the murder-
kidnap case of Black
revolutionary Angela Davis have
once again forced a postponement
of the trial, which was scheduled

to begin on January 28. Superior

Court Judge Richard E. Arnason
ruled in favor of delaying the trial

•:•: for an indefinite period in order to

1 t \ nnmeirr
#;.

''^' A -^igle..'

at a A/£W^ /ocatL^n {i^)*i da^ o^y

/30O /Y Sep^/^ec/a

By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

A March U.S. tour by 40 Red Chinese dignitaries may include a

\
^'sit to this campus, and an exhibition in Pauley Pavilion by the

:
ceiet)rated Chinese ping-pong team, according to Jeit L^pnam,

:;
campus events commissioner. —
The U.S. visit, part of a reciprocal agreement with the Chinese

:; government in Peking, will come after President Richard M.
:

Nixon's trip to China in late February. Included in the group will be
:
government and diplomatic officials, as well as the ping-pong

: team.

;

I OS Angeles will be the first stop on the tour. After a brief stay % a*'ow Davis' defense attorneys to

nere the touring party wiU travel to Wasington DC, stopping in S present several more pre-trial

several cities en route. On the return trip they will fly direct to LA. ig motions including one to force the
lor a final stop, and from here back to Peking. instate to supply funds for her

Negotiating :•::
defense

Lapham is negotiating with the tour coordinators, a group of ;•: t)avis, on trial for murder in the

businessmen led by former Gov. Edmund G. Brown, to arrange for ;!:
^larin County Courthouse

a visit here during fV first T A s
the spring quarter hn.,k
A tentative idru r.u> !<>, a ainpus visi"t has been prepared and g private attorneys

submitted to Biouu , (.rKamzadon for consideration. It includes a vi defense.

campus tour cond... t< (i hy studmt it ulers, a question and answer % I" one more of a string of pre-

session for stii,le.,t.^ a hinrheon husted by Chancellor Charles E. g: trial motions which fiav. -.WiA-

Young, and , ^n^\^^ i,rtH> pni^ |xhi>; exhibition against the U.S. giched over a year, Howard Moore
national team ri I' ..jh^v f'avilion *SJr.. chief defense counsel

. izjUIIIUJIU vjr. oi uwii, tu ai I aii|^c ivi ,v r •'

^top. However, if this comes during i?
phootout of August 1970, says she

<
i date is preferred, he said. S^as run out of funds to pay her

,n niic vi«if h;ic h«»n nrenared and ^i private attorneys and to aid in her

_ / J

'W

*,?' n t* U: A i\ €

^fmhet X ^/. SO noA >ff.^Urs hOO

wiiii C(X'N( II mi ISM

the prosecution to the court that
stated contributions to Davis'
defense fund had been diverted to
the Communist Party of the
United States of America
(CPUSA). They indicated during
1971. $100,000 had been raised and
spent by the National United
Committee to Free Angela Davis.
They also claimed an additional

, $70,000 had been contributed to a
fund to cover legal costs by a
separate defense fund
organization but to their
knowledge none of these funds had
been diverted to any group which
served as a front organization to
CPUSA
The defense 'counsel's

suggestion that the state help

meet the cost of Davis' defense
drew heavy criticism from Gov.
Ronai I tu i^an last week during
his weekly news conference.

"That's utterly ndi ^tiious — this

: 'tioii th.it .fir should \\\vv a

yed ag
battery of attorneys and send the
bill to the taxpayers of this state,"
Keagan said.

It is estimated that court and
security costs for the trial once it

has begun will total over $2
million "I think a lot of people are
getting impatient with this whole
dragged-out thing," Reagan said.

At a news conference held
l)efore the UC Regents' meeting
last Friday, the governor said,

"The citizens of the United States
have a humanitarian policy of

providing a public defender to any
defendant that can not afford his

own counsel. Miss Davis is af-

forded that same right, but she is

now asking us to extend that right

in forcing the state to pay for her
own private battery of attorneys.

"It's unfortunate that she and
her attorneys must equate win-
ning a case with the amount of

money that they pour into her
l*rise." \ id.

OI

..5»(

% Both this campus and \ ^C Santa Bar hara are being considered as ....

I
possible sifrs for w,«st ( uast v,si( a<M nr !,n^ to Lapham. "I think ^provide her with it.

:j

our Cham (s are fHntcr than t^MM^^ -hmj^h. because we have ex- ^ ^^^re did not j

? ^.?f^^ ^ 'icfinito intoH'.st.' \\v said
>: We won

! know torquitr a whdr whrthrt nui pr .jm*--;^! hi\s been

?
j^^^P^ed or rcjcctcHi h(H\'Uis<M>oin rn uni( at u^n .'.ark inH totfh is so

:•:
^ow. We fiavo to talk to th»- lirown {MM)pl«' vvho .^m-V \\\i<nn\\\ iho

;•; „
^^^r^* I'ntint'nt. From therf» il t-cx's to th«' ( hn'»\so ^u\ (m rutK'nt,

>: nathenth.'an.sw('rc(>mosbark t()iist)v th(' sani(' loutr i.<ip}iam ;.;. ...
;:v..$ai(jj

-^ -ytorneys denied a rr|K)rt i.^uiMl tjy

••••••:-:-A-::::::;:x:::x

1

:•:• amount of aid
.V

x-but did estimai

ifi- between $250,

«

hi

:•:• what he called
• • r

-

:•:: defense.

'-y. On Friday, her

specify the
• (irfrnsc 'A ants

i( w<»ul(i fakr

ind *.)(M),(MH>

an "rtffM \\\v

dofoost^ ,i[

UC-TV-LA offers Bangla-Desh fbmm today
IT-TV-I.A \\{\\ |H rsriO A (list IISSMMl t<Ml.»V of \\m lili.lllOli Ml

H.HO'li Ihsli ^Mlti !»-pn"srnl;iti\ rs of Ihr nations ,* Ifuhi Takistsn
and Haa^'da l>»sli Hislm \ pi ufrss4M Sla»d«\ VVnljMi! vmH inudt'i ale
d)» ilisrUSSi<m and a (|ii."sti(ni ansu#'t session \m[\ tollnw on UC-TV-
LA^lvNou.is i.ilk hai k s\ st« ni iium iIhM .\psy Waguji .nui Hoyce
Hall quad

Also on I(mI,i\ s |>i(>t'.r Mil v\tnih Im-^his .«( M a) j ai., is an In-

t«M\i<'v\ vMth mrmh<rs (•» th« Ml in tin- } '.mily" cast, an m
InxM'vv vM(h sliidtiit ho<i\ (Hasiddiit I aMai I sons un (Im- '-;iu«i»n(

< am IIS and a pri hn rii ami- h\ (hr Sinj;n^; \uiis Husaht- aiol

Kosamondr.

^«^n^ % *,j

m igi^tgesl^lfe" m^*im^^^'^

r '4-4'^A': • '(V
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^
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JoyceF^

JoteSdradv

/• c/y>fdirKitof .1 needed to ^or^ ^iththe .- .efi/ty AcTion Cr^inril -^-^
t^.* Board to coordinote the octivitie^ ^ tr e ': -x.' /. Wf~^
.^•d to ^^t.^.l.>. new gro.^v The UAC E,e..^.;^^^.^^^I^^

ond profJemt they Hove in common. The cr»rd.r.ator -. JJ^Z^wlSt.d.M Ed..x,ti6rK,l Polky Commission Off^. H: ,.1 / "".^ fj^foge more student portJcipotJon in departrr .
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ANTHONY SHAFFER'S SLEUftr
IS THE BEST THRILLER I HAVE
EVER SEEN." Srfn;;"

__ flTfTHOn

/^^S OIWYL

1^ you're interested and you'd like to aoolv r.r ,» ^
col. .h, SEPC o«.c« o. 8?5 7759 itn^r^Jir^h^;;;̂ J,!!
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STUDENT PREVIEWS

^rBt!J,AI?Y g-*?.i0/?^:30 P.M.

AHMANSON THEATRE, MUSIC CENTER

ix ^>0 MCKETS ON SALE JANUARY 25
KERCKHOFF KALI TICKET OFFICf

By Arrangement o^ the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts

flEHSIl

nVS BABY

OH^ OF 17 GREAT HORROR FILMS AT THE FIRST ANNUAL
UCLA MARATHON OF HORROR

FRI. IAN ?R S(iN JAN 30 ACKFRMAN UNION GRAND BAi.ROOM
>or>srMedhy CAMPUS EVENTS f OMMISSION OF SLC ond ASuri A

' '' J^
^ 'f i / H( )RRf )R fURKlFRS

MARATHON OF HORROR ..
_FRI. JAN. 28 SUNJAR3Q AJJ^C*ANaBAU£OOV
,!fK>nsored by CAA^PUS EVENT<; COMAA. OF S.LC ASD' '

k
TAKE YOUR PICK
Science building.

Ti.^-^
—DB ptioto by Jerry Morri«These s.»„s appeared last week i„ ,h'e Ma/h
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rps, Vista
By Ron Rawson
DB Staff Reporter

The Peace Corps and VISTA are marking the beginning of their secondvear of combined operations as members of ACTION with five davrnf
nterviews, begun yesterday and running unUl Friday' in the Pb.rpmo^
enter and Kinsey 3»7, from 9 am to 4 pm

^ Placement

ACTION was forni^ed, by executive order July l i^i fn mmKi^ u
ollowing programs: the Peace Corps. VIStT,S Gran'^rent

r.l^:%2'0R'^r^"
(ACE,, and senior Corps of ^ZT..

According to Peter Bradley, a former Peace Corps volunteer in Tr«n
.nd director 6f the information efforts on campus, t^e Jul^Ser h'as
r(?ated over 700 international and domestic volunteer progr^mfwWeh
re now available to graduating senior and graduates here.

^^^^"^^

R(^quests
Peace Corps hosttountries have requested business graduates to assist

1
counselmg and .nstrucUng small businessmen. analyzin^bLi^^

perations and determming correcUve measures necessary to impro^
reduction, admimstration and markeUng

"nprove

VISTA is looking for people with business degrees to work in povertv»mmun,t.es m the United States. Consumer Education is akoTIm
orlant part of VISTA's work-helping to establish pt^ciasi^ andistnbuting cooperatives and credit unions

IStIih^^.h''''
skiU^categori^ in demand by both Peace Corps andISTA include math/science education, nursing, public health and law.

Allowances

,vm fn^"'*h™*
'''^''?

P."'^
'^'^ P^y ^ ^^'^ "^'"g allowance which

l^J^' ^' *'!°'*""8 ^""^ transportation expense. VISTA also

I «.r mlfh T •"
"1^ P*""*""^' "^ "f "« volunteer and sets aside $50

0^ r^eas al!'™T- \'^T ^'^' '" ^•'*"°" '« « "^'"8 allowance
overseas allows each volunteer a $75 a month stipend which is paid afterM ^imonth assignment.

America''rH,hT !r"*''c'''''
^''^ volunteers in Asia. Africa, Latin

CaTfn^l h
*
^^f'*"'

^'"** '**• ^''«" '"e Peace Corps was founded,jumornia has provided over 10 per cent of the 50.000 volunteers who have

[Pe^«Cnr"n!;vi«^A^"""
may be obtained by contacting Mary Munford,

fext MW campus representative, in Kinsey 387 or by phoning

(Paid Advertisement)'

CHICANOS:
-

V'o, o Horvord MBA?
Careers in monagement are open to Chicono men
o^cf women in business firms, government agencies,
non-profit institutions, and newcommunity enterprises.
Komon A. Estrada. Assistant to the Director of Admi-
^'ons w/7/ discuss with minority students how the
narvard Business School's MBA Program helps pre-
^ e minority qron^^ rv^^ii^t^ers for management and
^^^ninistrative positions.

^ndergroij ;/ <
? ieg f 00 in Business Administration

I O r\ A.

or requireid foi ocirnissinn. An undergraduate de-
cree is not /MH e.snry if an individual has had full-

QxperifffKe m hi/s/ness nilitary, government,
^ommumfv iuganizations f iruim j/ aid isavailable
0//whoc/t>/rh)nsfra/e fu-ed S/?e( (,1/ fellowship funds

O^e been svt aside foi ruinuniy :>iudunts.

'Hies at id places of meetings, contact the place-
^enf offirf. (gi^g j^j ,^^ 825 2981 for signups or
nicano ''titdies Program at 825 2363.

jy jiifr««f».,''
i^

r^^^\
^'I'C^.

i*f''

S*fl)k ^ *
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YPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS
Some Applications:

• Better grades • Smoking
• Speech Problems • Personal Goals
• Bar Exam • Weight Control

Universify of Wisconsin Ph.D.. i 4 years teaching Speech
Psychology and General Semantics. Private Instruction

William L. Ristow, Ph.D.
^ ^y^estwood Boulevard 477-2953 for appointment

V,.

-.0

luniors . .

seniors . . .

graduates .

order

your UCLA doss ring

now . . . and save $4.50
From now til Saturday, January 29, you can get FREE your
signature (or whatever you can fit into a T/iW/S" space) -plus
a $2.00 discount on your class ring. Come in and talk

to John Roberts Ring Company representative. Norm Cutliff-
and he'll explain how it works.
Golden Signature-regularly 2.50-FREE

>-'
Special Discount 2.00
Total savings 4.50

( J ~^ stucients' store

y I

L

jewelry b level, acl<ermon union. HIb // I |

uped iinjf iduy h lUuy / .4j u.rri. / .JO p.m., sat- sun I 0-3
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The Others
AtfK^igK the war in Vletittm wm

Uotie lor a wfaiie. the tttue of gnnxiDg ammatj §at

draft resifterf has already ariiefL
"

A bili introduced br>' Sen Robert Taft. Jr . R-Obk)
woiiJd aJkf«^ aJJ draft resisters who left the couDtr>' to

return, provided they serve three years miliLar>' cw

^^yver * wrrvjce The bLU may affect up to TO.CiOO

rrien It i^ preseiiUy in the Senate's po^erfuJ
judjciar>' committee and \*iU probably come iq) for

coDskkratk/n within the next few weeks.

Atthe&ame tiJTie. President Nixon has said that be
•*:ij extend amnesty for those willing, as he put it. to

pay the price for violafing the law But, be also said

r^ would not act with Americans still in Vietnam , nor
»Tijle .Vrth Vjetxiam still holds American POW's.
'A> are hf/mfnAibi surprised at Nixon's announced

cif^parture frorn the current policy of leaving draft

registers in exile They realiz^ years ago what 73 per
cent of us ^aco^rding to the most recent Gallup poU)
hrr^—\)n4i\ we shrxild not participate in swnething

-aJ a* this

li^ywever r.fr:ther *. r Taft has gone far
er^r^ in <j**^rnp^jng t/j pardr/n these men. in that the
u:.^iied rf^^uirement erf go% emment service stiU does
noC leave them, an i&ntirely fair alternative; fleeing
the '-Jraft during this war ls not something that should
I'^e punkshed,

Moreover, we find it enormously hypocritical for
NixTin to ask th>at draft resisters pay the price for
violating the law, when the continuation of the war
under his Administration is one of the worst moral
travesties ever committed.
We feel that amnesty should be total, if the

emotional scars of the war are ever to heal. Never-
thelc-ss, the passage of Taft's bill would be a step
towarct that.

umac/iBi

tnwtacnymt
say 9et 0VQited
Like Vint"

Tbere .an two Ccoler piugums «wr. Srrenl
rAhen vemtht pisMMigHages First there is the
Aiteroative Schools IixerchaDge ' ASI ASI has a
grovJBg' ]ibrar> and is a resource ceoter foi-

htcnture and materiab Fubre plans include a
moHlhly nevsietter to serve as: 1; a forum for

ahemative schooAs: 2/ a dearin^iouK for pei'M^
ve^^ktng work m altemative schools, and 3> a
' ieano^MOK for aJtcmativ'e schools to seek peisuus
• ith needed skills ASI will also publish a journal
^Tth articles deahng with both the theory
t^^acvce of aJtemaCnre learning environments.
Second there is the Studies Derelopi

Workshop S£»W SDW is a gnxip of persons ob-
serrin^participaUag at alternative schools The
iTfAjp meets once a week to share eqwriences and
'j^:%m to design new descriptive methods Once
designnl these nev descriptive methods would be
<i^fiiiitd tx> alternative s<^bools throughout the
cx«ntr> SbW is not an accrediting agency nor can it

*^press the spirit of the allemaUve schools. |t's

fwrpoee is to publish information for teachers,
students, parents, educators, and schools concerning
the learning environments present in schools SDW
»c«k cannot sOtetitute for a personal visit ^Tiat the
SDW bcpes to achieve is a more complete and
r\e<ireT introduction to much of \fc1iat is going on in
alternative learnii^ environments 'for more in-

fdrmation about this program feel free to call 47»-
2679. and ask for EJd/.

Letters to the Edit-n

School: For Agci ^-tST m tte

^ ttK Center and its

to introduce
the

a encoun^ (w^^MoWeS^
educational and commercial TV' Cui^i!!^/°^

m differeat foraM. w«hn enstiM in

•isaplacetodoittogetbtt*

From the Center's introduction.
The Ceoter is a continuing, chaufiing nn.

pnvate. old apd new. traditionaa and innovaUve
^The Center is a 8^pport, aiding die sunjvaJ ^f
schools and leanung centers of all descnptjon
The Center is a garden where alternative lear

vning environments can grow with care and joy
In these few words of mtroduction to the Center I

have raised more questkoB than I have answered
V^-hat is an •alternative" school'' Hliat is a learning
environmenf^ How do you encouiter learning en
virociments? And more In future weeks I will shart
inquines of persons who are copsidered part of the
•new school movement" I will offer beginniM
answers to questions like. 'What is a free school'

From a Mid-west school's brochure
"The Second Foundation School is designed to bt

an alternative to traditional public and private

education Many students and teachers find the

present schools stifling and restrictive v^ith their

ngid schedules, bells, passes, detention and other

instruments of regimentation. As a result students

may do poorly, may fail, and may drop out, some in

fact and some in attitude. Others may appear to

achieve well in traditional systems when actually

they are merely beatmg the system and failing to

achieve any lasting self-education
"
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WHAf THIS CAMPUS UEEIX,

IS A COMPUTtfilZED CAi^

\<.^>Ai^ So FBOPLE CAN
LOCATE XHeiR. CAt5 EAS'<-Y'

AviU TT^ SADS^^Y EGOS
VNE U.N (>U. \r THE
CHAPl^S b. YOUM&-
MEKCklAL CA(^ FINDER..

^.

Groi^^iGr 7D use ANY
hAONEY OM EljUcAnoM
ARLOOUD HL«.E WE
M.?'^.(}[ AS W( I L P,u, rWE
Best LuOUUO(!r&-LE VA/E

CAll ! DID.

F:dit4»r:

In a letter to the Bmin on Jan 14,

Philip Metson said that Jewish
people who beheve that Jesus of
Nazareth is the promised Messiah
are no longer Jews. His strong
opinion on the question of who is a
Jew seems to be based neither on
Jewish Law nor on Jewish
tradition.

The results of a public opinion
poll on this question of who is a
Jew were recorded in The
Jerusalem Post of November 25,
1968 Fifteen hundred Jewish
families were canvassed with the
following results:

12 per cent declared that a Jew
was a person whose father or
mother was Jewish or has a
Jewish spouse.

23 per cent said a Jew was a
person who considers himself a
Jew

19 per cent said a man born to a
Jewish mother or who converts to
Judaism is a Jew.

13 per cent said a Jew is one who
lives in Israel or who idenUfies
with the Jewish State.

1 3 per cent said a Jew is one who
observes the Jewish religious
practices

11 per cent said a Jew is one who
was raised and edumtH a Jew

f
'T cent could not define it.

.v.,
I

he seven dpfinitions listrd
only one excuuw, the ? .. ^
bein ., in Messiah j, . ,^

" -T. at the same tinw ,t

ruU .,u\ a lar^r i.uuiUi-i ..f otlu-r
Jews -.ho .,1..., ,i,, „,, „^,^.^.^^
Jeuish f.-|,ir,ou;. pr,M h<«-s {'hilip
">" '''Wish iM-iu-vprs in Messiah

/
/A Jew

Jesus are not Jews and yet there is

no consensus of opinion on who is a
Jew.

Philip has forgotten , about
Rashi Rashi quotes the maxim
"although he has sinned he
remains a Jew", which has
become a standard ruling in
connection with the definition of
the status of a Jew who believes
that Jesus is the Messiah By
using it in this novel manner,
pertaining to Messianic Jews,
Rashi ensured the utmost un-
contested adoption of his
definition Behind this clear-cut
statement lies an emphasis on the
unchangeable character of the
Jew, an emphasis that would
contest any possible justification
for obliterating Judaism by
believing in Messiah Jesus.
Philip goes on to blame

Christians for the persecutif^n of
the Jews. Unfnrtnnntr-lv mosi
Jews don't kn-u ^\w .iiffpn'nce
between a Chn Midi and a <,f>ntile

Because a Genlilc ^(h^s to ( hurch
or holds some rhurc h ith m iu>

way means that lie is a dinstjan
All people who have (iotu things in

thenameof ChriNti.untv hav»> not
been Christians Wcucr the orror
of bla.'iMiit-: (linstians tor fl«M'(Ls
''"" ^^^

" hurt hians ',

itiiiv ^.,,> ran SOP that ., Jrw can
believe in Mc.Mah Ir^r. 'AifhrHit
losing his JrAvhn* ss

Hill Katin
Ttinior Historv

Gras
r.nitor:

WithregaidUid prev ious irtter

;s

seen in Wednesday's Bruio (Jan

19) I see the definite need to

reform the present marijuana

laws as they stand today.

Individual freedom is our most

cherished right and should be

lim*ted only when absolutely

necessary for the protection of

society as a whole. Marijuana

simply does not pose such a

threat.

The 12 to 20 million persons in

America who break tiie law by

smoking grass generally consider

it the functional equivalent of

drinking alcohol. They resent the

fact that 80,000,000 fellow

Americans freely partake of

alcohol — their recreational drug

— but deny them the right to do

something they believe to be less

harmful; smoke marijuana.

\\ « rj,. ., > rpat deal of damage to

srM If rv whan we label an in-

ertia si n^iv iaiKe and significant

proportion of th(^ [K)pulationof this

rountrv as cnrnMids. Among this

^roup arc the most creative the

'Dost intcn-sfiru', ? he most critical

iienifHTs ioi the future of the

aK'iety

( U\\v\\ Wiv greatest harm from

niarijuana is not caused by taking

!h«> (Ini^ itsvU hilt the social cost

• hat IS a rof!s«Mjii«>nce of peopjf

f»'a(fions tn MM'se laws. E""

torcfnirnt "I the existing

tnariHian.) i.ius is more cosUy

and dangerous than is use of tn

.iruK Itself.
^^g

Graduate , Dance 5tu^^ "'

I

^';^'^V^^>mi^

''- -;t-'TOi'i>,.^,jjjijjE;^ ..^i/.....-i.'-" j^yy^.^;
m:?.iftity*-

K*., vr - .^*p » +'" *
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Kditor:

The purpose of this letter is to

introduce the National Urban

Park Committee, to explain the

Committee's reason for existence

and objectives, and to solicit your

participation.

The National Urban Park
Committee is being formed by a

group of individuals who have

long been active in the fight to

preserve the Santa Monica
Mountains, who have become

deeply frustrated by the continued

refusal or inability of local

government to make a binding

commitment for a major regional

park, and who are now convinced

that only the state and federal

governments have the means to

s
*

f f

- t
create a significant park and
recreational resource in the Santa
Monica Mountains.
The Committee has but a single

objective: a national mounUin
and seashore park which will
extend throughout the Santa
Monica Mountains, fall down to
the seashore, and extend outward
to include certain of the channel
islands - a park which can truly
serve the outdoor and recreational
needs of all the people of the Los
Angeles metropolitan area.
We are motivated to this ob-

jective by a common concern for
the quality of our environment
and thus of our lives, and by a
common faith that if we are to
retain our physical and mental

r
i % I

well being, indeed our very
humanity, we must re-establish
our relationship to Nature. And we
are guided by a belief that the land
is primarily our home, over which
we are all trustees for our off-
spring, and not merely an object
of exploiUtion and speculation.

It is in this perspective, then,
that we reject and combat certain
of the unacceptable facts of Los
Angeles life: that Los Angeles has
less park spa?? today than it did in
the I930's, that Los Angeles has
the least park acreage per person
of any major city in the United
States, that Los Angeles continues
its suburban sprawl over
mountains and seashore rather
than rebuilding and revitalizing

its urban centers, and that in Los
Angeles it is impossible to fully
escape the noises, smells, and
sights of the city without driving
for hours to a distant open space.

Legislation for a national park
in the Santa Monica Mountains
has already been inti-oduced in the
United States Congress. Com-
panion and expanded legislation
for such a park will shortly be
introduced in the United SUtes
Senate. It is now left to us, as the
people most affected, to take up
the battle and develop the public
and political support for passage
of this legislation in election year
1972. This is our goal.

Meetings of the National Urban

Park Committee are held every
Saturday morning and are open to
all who are interested. Please
telephone (272-4743) for further
information, and to offer your
advice. We ask all who share our
frustration and dream to join with
us in building this legacy for

future generations.

'T.S^

.— _t,

Barbara Blinderman
Betty Decter

Harold R.Hochmuth
Susan Nelson

Les River
Barbara Simmons

Jill Swift
Dudley Trudgett

^
Ira E. Yellin

Editor:

The University of California is

now in the most difficult financial

crisis in its long career. The State

Government, dominated by a

group advocating "tax relief" has
reduced educational budgets to an
amount where continuation of

high standards is difficult.

We might inquire concerning

the cause of this. These anti-

educational politicians are^ after

all, elected by the voters of the
State and apparently the voters

support their actions. This being
an election year it is probably
time for those interested in

education to consider carefidly

their problem and to act.

We might well ask if the anti-

educational politicians have any
just cause for their actions. In the
past the university student was
considered as a scholar and a
gentlemen. He was willing to

discuss all sides of political,

sociological and economic
problems but in this discussion he
behaved as a scholar and a gen-
tleman. His conduct was rarely
criticized although his views were
in many instances opposed to
those of the voter. This respect for
the university student has
vanished in recent years, and with
some justification. I would like to
mention three categories in which
the university has lost face, or as
described today a favorable
'public image". These three are
the following.

(1) University hippies
There are two types of hippies—

minor and major. The minor
hippies are those who grow extra-
facial hair consisting of beards,
musUches, sideburns, hair over
the ears, etc. These minor types
were first brought to my attention
by a barber in a Village barber

¥ n

shop where I was having a hair-
cut. The barber was muttering
and complaining. 1 asked him the
cause of his displeasure and he
replied - "l hate these
beards, nine out of ten are dirty."
This was news to me and I con-
sulted a graduate student who had
grown a beard but had sub-
sequently removed it. He said the
barber was correct and he rephed
to my question in plain and blunt
terms with a physiological-
bacteriological explanation. He
stated - "It is impossible to
convey food to the mouth,
especially liquid food, without
dripping it into a beard. This food
is mixed with saliva, airbom
bacteria and secretions from the
eccrine glands. The result is a
stinking mess of rotting facial

garbage". I suppose there can be
adequate beard sanitation but a
thorough cleansing after meals
would be a problem. One won^an
discussing beards remarked that
"all beards appeared to be dirty

although some were possibly
clean". One might inquire why do
some people grow beards with the
attendant hygiene. The answer to

this question is not easy. Probably
some of the bearded characters
hope to achieve the fame of other
faig^ous men, Charles Dickens,
Charles Darwin, Charles Manson.
Possibly the psychologists would
have a ready explanation based on
sex, inferiority* complex, or
suppressed desires. However, the

greatest abundance of campus
beards is in and around the

Psychology Building.

Major hippies. These biological

freaks are in a distinct class. They

are characterized by long,

abundant hair and female type of

hair style. Their hair extends to

their shoulders or below. I saw one

*<

freak with a golden coil of hair
extending to his waist, the hair
being contained at his neck by a
jeweUed clasp. At a distance from
the rear one would have admired
the beautiful female hair style. A

^^^^^ (Continued on Page 6)

100 COPIES- $2.25
. 1 0%DISC.STUDENTS& FACULTY
•FREE COLLATING
• PLASTIC COMB BINDING
.FREE PARKING

Razor Cuts

IIIR CUT
Oakley & Paul Barber Shop

(cxrossfrom Safeway) 1061 Gay ley, Westwood

Shoe Shines

477-1121

c OLOPHON
lihMrHICS
0977 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Between Westwood
& Sepulveda)

— (Paid Advertisement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
, fo UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast '^Professional Service
1072 Gay ley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«d to Safeway Market By Appoirttment Only
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leave it to

the Colonel to

i

IDTO INSUiilE FOR COLLEBE STUDEKIS

come up ''^nin

another chicken
special.

1^ you are (1) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for

^he last year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together dnd its

I'l^ely that you qualify for rates that average 35% below stan-

dard prices

And in cose you don't fit this dev< f iptMn. call our local oHice

anywijy We just spent six y*Ki»s workim} wttK ^h » auto insuro"
•ndostry on behalf of college itudents We tSn^k a.,- h ifij,

Phone: 451 1393
I ;:!5i

)

\^y College snideiii insiirance Siriice

j
726 Santa Monka Blvd. ("202) Santa Monicu, l.t 9040!

(For UCLAN's only. Cut-a-cut-cut.)
iB I^H IHI HB ^^H ^^^1 M ^^B IHB BW UH ^us wnr jrhI imm ivm mw

-yv^%«,<^v,^^c^^c^'>c^ •- </• -<^ ^'' ''yy ^c/'

' Bring this coupon in for 41<:

off any Monday trirouqh

Thursday before Feb 3, ][}/',

OUR COMPLETE
^1 29 DINNER
3 finger lickin' good fioces of chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy,

cole slaw arui ,i toDder roll

WITH
THIS COUPON

ONLY AT KentM^kii Frid Cklektn <vN
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. many styles and fobrics

^i^r ^»e - §et §ae free

reg. to 1 IXC each
famouf labels . saet 23 to 36

prwr^of

-•^^y ROTt

^*^are
Qsareiw

*»<* their
pj,.

- ^^weuis

^ the ad^

I

«f dK

especially the Food Serrice

ityle for em
I have tile im

in

At
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women's blouses 1 /r\

• skirts . 1/J .

hot pants now 1.99 to 7.50

tops

2.

fai dK

with stodeai riots The
students par-

tor the
the

sunglasses were 2.98 - 3.93

Goo<i-l6ol(mg metal and
plastic frames dark and

ight tints - good choice

men's, women's watchbanc
V-"*'

Metals, fabrics, leathers,
stretch bonds; were 1.00-3.99
fioie 59< to 2X0 f© ^

native shifts - from
Africa and India

long and short —

now 3.50-7.50
nrien s

minisculpts — now
V. *.: ^ "J^^ t: •:>(_ h

*^% f*

J

TANK TOPS
21** 2.99 to 5.50

1—

-

been foe a immber of

acist. political. In many
the university has had

nothing to do with the cause o# the
hot After the riot at the almost
uniDiovn Kent State University
students rioted and destroyed
property at other
before these other mivi
•bbcw of the prQi>iem at
State. With these rioting student
mobs the uaiversities of the
L fiited Slates wiU be acqiarmg the
reputation of the universities
south of the border wfaeie mob
violence in the name of student
protest js tolerated and offenders
are treated as naughty children It

is the opinion of the *Titer that
anyone participating m such a riot
should be immediately dismissed
frtwa the university There are
nofw too many students at the
institutions of higher learmng and
loss of a few thousand problem
children would only improve
things for scholars.

3. Weakneii aad --ttmiilitii si
admtnistratars m accedbig \%
^tudest demands.
A professor engaged in teaching

and reseatrh has no liking or
interest in discipline He assumes
that all students are genUemen

•• the ongina]

R the -^ijiic

Lnrrersirv tiu

^™J^' ***^ can only

^AfstMlentsandthe
•foolars should take

necessary
to

- image I might

vhieh has

^ students

fflfiuential One

long-haired.

siouc.hjig. obese
I met on a campjs walk i

said to him -Get a haircut, yo,

r^ J,*****^ * >»^ reply
to thpe^ A^ he would chooseMSewn haintyie Tlus -A as not the
case and much to my surprise be
»»M«d with laughter I thoetht
that this might be an exceptional

^ so I tried the same advice on

His T^roar of lai^hter
the same as the first I then"Ml^ that these freaits were

tiwrougWy enjoying the attention
and dgapproval frorn an older

P^*"*- ^ ^•el ttttt disapproval
ijm their feBmr students, ex

peciaUy the ladtes. would be given
more consideration.
And txm the pirpose d this

letter which is to attempt im

proving the public image One

voter of some means when I at

tempted to explain the plight of

the laiiversity replied I do not

taww why I should support a

haven for draft-dodgmg hippies"

This might be over-exaggerated

but it does represent an opinion.

I would suggest as a solution

cleaning up the campus, a job for

students and faculty. I would then

suggest an all-out effort at elec-

tion time to elect friends of ed-

ucation. We should not con-

centrate only on Education's

Public EInemy Number One, but

also those who are next in rank.

Hits of course must be done off

campus. ^

Hemingway. Ph.D.

of Physiology

students' store

?<a'jK5i*''-g

Don't Complain That You
Have No One To Practice Your

Foreign Language With
(

Look What We Ho v e To Offer . .

'.^.n:nonoo,u^Ouy / 4!; O.m. - /.JO p.m.; iofurdoy 10-3

ilSE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE

nayK

- 'Hihan Conversotiort 7 CH) p.m.

Ervglish Conversofion 7 30 p.m.

french Conversofion 7 (X) p m.
German Conversofion 6 30 p n.

Mandarin Conversofion 8(X) p.m.

Prxjlish Conversofion 7 30 p.m.

- Sponish Conversofion 8 00 p.m.

Canfonese Conversofion 6 30 p.m.

- Jopanese Conversofion 7 00 r f^-

f nglish Conversofion 8 00 p m.

all happening at the

infernafional Student Cente

023 Hilgord Avenue, V/,. .•^.

for furltHi, inio coll 477-468/

-f*.
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By Doug Kelly
DB Sports Editor

Although it's travel time for UCLA. USC and Cal
State Long Beach, this weekend's games weren't the
prime topic of conversation Monday at the Southern
California Basketball Writers luncheon.
' Instead, the question of the 30-second clock was
raised, and not surprisingly, coaches John Wooden of
UCLA and Bob Boyd of USC disagreed somewhat on
the manner in which a time clock should be em-
ployed in the college game.
Wooden for years has advocated a 30-second clock

but feels it may be even more essential now because
of the confusion created by a new rule this season
which requires a player to advance the ball into each
imaginary offensive zone within five seconds.
"I've studied the new rule carefully, and I'm still

confused about it at times," said Wooden. "It does
not serve its purpose (to prevent extreme slowdowns
of play )

at all. The rule makes it more difficult on the
officials who already have a difficult job."
Wooden was queried as to why he preferred the 30-

second limit to the 24-second period used by the NBA
I felt the 30-second rule would be good because it is

the rule used in international play and it behooves us
to become familiar with international rules." He
explained that the improved calibre of international
()lay dictated this new awareness.

i have felt and still feel that I don't think the 30-
econd rule would hurt anyone," he continued, ad-
ling that while he was a member of the basketball
rules committee, tests were conducted as to how long
a team took to shoot, and even a most deliberate
team like the Oklahoma State squads under Henry
Iba usually got a shot away within 24 seconds much
less ;J0.

.^ _
Asked if he understood the new advancement

ruling, use's Boyd replied, "Yes. Whatever it is." In
a more serious vein, he said, as did Wooden;''that he
hasn t seen it called very often, but that all the
problems of understanding the rule could be
eliminatedbytheuseof a time clock. "As these rules
become more complicated, perhpas it will lead to a
clock,'' he said.

Boyd, however, would not have the clock in force
the entire game. "I'd like 10 seconds to bring the ball
out of the backcourt and then a 30-second clock until
four or five minutes were left and then turn it off."

i I
% 2I

F
underdog that haH^^'n^"!'''

""^ '" '*>« ^^^^ "f an
iillnJi. .i

^° "^^^^ '•'« 8ame relatively close

nni 1 ^ °PP°"*"' ^y holding the ball.

road action L'L'rp!°"'"r P"**"^' '"^ *^''«"<1

l^ong Beach^fr.? ,f^If P'*""*""^ '»' Cal SUte
f»r^n„

"^^' '*•« ""'ers must play two conS on%1' h'"' T°"'' "^^ """'' P'ay Uo'^n
TaTkanL 1 "1 '"' ^ '"^^ ««^ <'"'>rtr saidlarkanian, whose team plays at San Jose State

Tkar^ ^r"'"« ^^""^ 'he regional teleyist^^

.he%'ger^s
^""*'

'' ' "" '"" ^'^^ S-4aS
Aud'i'toHum )*"TfrJ" ' ™* f *•"""•' 'S'"*^"'"" Civicrtuauorium

)
Tarkanian related, "and 45 of their

a dtfo "Z fT", '' ''"' •"^y'"8 «»°^ ballTve
this year •• "^ '^""f*^*"'* '* real strong

evinfnl'";!*".' ^'""r,*""^*
^ television date Wednesday

Arena^Thp 1"^ Providence College in the Sports

Thnr^HJ " ' °" '° ^^^"'^ 'he next morning for a

Wore fh. r'"'"^^"'"*
*'"" ««»"'« University

J^Ie Piv,^
'r'P wmds up Saturday night at the SanJose C.VIC Auditorium against SanU Clara

If we could win by one, I'd be happy," Boyd saidm reference to the SCU game. -That wouTd only

recaLr„f''"'*'"'
."""'"^"^^ '» '"« Bruins.^

recalling, of course, UCLA's overwhelming victoryover the Broncos last Friday, (the Bruins wrb^
UCLA faces Loyola in Chicago Stadium Friday

^h,,?!. J"*
*°"^^" has a good line on the Irish in

kI J .^ ^ "y?'
'^''^^ 'hem eariier in the season andhe watched Loyola play Cal State Long Beach one evision ast Saturday. Although he watched the

telecast to look at Loyola, Wooden insisted he was not
scouting the 49ers because CSLB is not on UCLA's
schedule. He conceded, though, "that you can't see
one team without seeing the other team, and Loyola
played an impressive opponent."
Locally this weekend, the Harlem Globetrotters

win appear at The Forum Saturday evening at 8 00
and then again Sunday afternoon at 2:00. The Lakers
are home Friday against Houston and Sunday
against Portland after a game this evening with
Phoenix.

*t mm=mr^n:m.«in^^if iT>*wj*wwM«h«ii*^.,r

'/!Jff^f!Tm^ffi^fmi^!f^
Today's Games
Men's Gym

6:00 p.m. — 303 vs. NSB
Buarers, court one; BDA vs. Run
and Gun, court two.

7:00 p.m. -- Freaks vs. Rolled
Midgies; court one; Gary's
Wonders vs. Stun^pees Warriors^
court two.

8:00 p.m. — Squirrels vs. Hard
Guys, court one; ATRAPS vs.
JJ's, court two.

9:00 p.m. — X Back vs. Dental
Frosh, court one; Popcorn
Machine vs. Standing-in-line,
court two.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Roaches vs. Return

of the Crabs, court one; Bacchus
vs. Fubar, court two; Crimes
Against Nature vs. Biological
Chemistry, court three.
7:00 p.na. -^ Purple Press 2 vs.

Orion 2, court one; SSE vs. Purple
Press 3, court two; Hungry 5 vs.
Blue Bllgewiters, court three.
8:00 p.m —'Yellow Press vs.

Maccabees, court one; Rainier 2

vs. Supreme Courtmen, coun
tv/o; Buster's Gang vs. Straw
Dogs, court three.

9:00 p.m. ^ Law vs. Berry,
court one; " Kilimanjaro vs.
Brigand, court two; Phosphory
Lase A's vs. Zoology, court three.

Wednesday's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — NROTC vs. Lump's
Wonders, court one; BIzmarch vs.
Bob's Big Boys, court two.
4:00 p.m. — MaLancha

Cork, court one; Outsiders
Joint, court two.

5:00 p.m. — B Flats vs. ...

visible Men, court one; Hot Rats
vs. Learned Hands, court two.
6:00 p.m. — Six Pack Rizz Kids

vs. Snappers, court one; 874 vs.
Clumbsy Grads, court two.

7:00 p.m. — SAMO vs. Lamb
chops, court one; Snakes vs.
Organ Grinders, court two.

8:00 p.m. — Vito and Do Bees
vs. Lamburgers, court one;
Sisyphus vs. Stampeeders, court
two.

vs.

vs.

In-

Smith, ex-UOP coach, hired
Homer Smith, former head

coach at Davidson College and
University of the Pacific, has been
added to the UCLA football coach
staff as offensive coordinator.

Smith, a graduate of Princeton
University, also served as an
assistant under Jack Curtice at
Stanf6rd for three years and
under Ben Martin at the Air Force
Academy for four seasons. ^\

A specialist in the offensive \
phase of football, Smith coached
Stanford Ajl-An:^^rican pick

Norman, holder of several Indian
passing and total offense records.
Smith played fullback at

Princeton and also competed on
the track team as a long jumper
and hurdler. Following
graduation, he served two years
as a lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
At the same time, freshman

coach Kon Nay was relieved of his
duties. Smith assumes his new
assignment imnjediately as

^Pepper Rodgers and his staff
^gin preparatipns ior spring
ptacticer*)jn April. *« ^'^

perb
OR: Buy our Vi-Xh. superburger special

for only 99^, and we'll pop for the pop . .

.

or the coffee, tea or milk. When you give the

chef this ad.

Couldn't be easier. Get this ad into the

Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular 99(^ superburger, gets a free hot or

cold beverage on the house.

Just 99(t covers a lot of ground at Sizzler.

A full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to

order . . . and served on a great sesame bun, with

special dressing. Plus gobs of golden french

fries . . . lettuce and tomato on the side.

It's the Sizzler fair-trade plan. 99^ and
your copy of this ad, for the Superburger

Special ... a hearty meal-on-a-platter with

beverage. Our regular $1.19 value, for only 99^

coiiipkie. (And you skip the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses s.m.Ri.7.

')11 ( .a>k) Ave. at Le Con te, Westwood Village

Free parking at the Safeway Lot on Gayley.
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Ffltwiiyp. • appiirarioD forms
are available in EIXPO office

KercklMff 17S>. DeMliDe for

appiication is Felvuary 1.

— "(aiif«rBia Legislative !-
xtrmsMa^," applicatiOD deadline,

January 31 Forms are available
in Kerckhoff 176

graduate fellowships and tin-

dergrad sciialanfaips for year's
stud^ abroad

Friday, ^^ rch !•

" •* ^^^y ^SC
Med,,

•t

at Ci«,ty^ i^SCMedlST'r **"

for individuals 24-39 witli a
cocnmitment to- dK solution of

urban problems"

£«»«<«» and Cre^,^^^
^sun progi^ms "«s

a;_so i«i otMtOE couimr at

Loews TTTAN I HARBOR CINEMA #1
Expo

.*•

•'714.»7i-«:5 COS^A liESA • ^714 64«-0573

PRELAW STUDENTS
THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE

TW EXPO CciMcr (KerckhofI
176/ has information about
programs with tbe foUowing

ap(,Jicatxn deadlines:

Monday, Januar> 31
—-Tlie HeriUge Fi

summer undergraduate
fellowships in MasBadansHv

Tuesday, February 1

'-i 1 *?*«''ve'

Even If You Are Pregnant

You Still Have A Choice
^pr information on

birth control, oborfion,verereal disease

380-9300 or 380-9450

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

-

CLERGY COUNSELING'SERVICE
.on Arvge'es. C

nnni

— \mnz Carw ¥i
public serv ice intemsfaipK.—-lUkCTtF. Kcaiied> FHltows
1972 73 program for the lights of
children-

— •1572 Brethm C«lleges
^brtad** summer program in
Franc*
— ••I»72 Kaasas Sut* taiver-

sity" summer program in
France ^

— ••Lniversii> of Michigaa"
summer, and year programs in
France and the USSR
— 1*72/73 Smitli College" year

programs in France, Germany.
Italy. Spain. S^^itzerland
— Laiversity ^f Wisconsia"

year program in India

Thursday, February 10
—*NASPAA Lrbaa Ad-

min tstration" felloe's program
for training and education of
minority leaders

Tuesday, February 15
—••Experiment ia Intematiooal

Li*iag • semester and year
programs m :]» countries —
^rtiai schoJar^liips

Wednesday, March 1—••l»72/73 RoUrv Faundatiaa"

Jmtd^dx3(k.

OK • •

THE DEVILS (X) THE FOX
'

- s v<i.':' «T CAME PBQMQtlTgB SPACE ^ 30

(R)

• '" T
>oo I

m
ll:«»A^. Ik

Late S*«o«vs 1
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we can print your

wedu:ng

invitations
. . .

classic or

original

Trod,tK,nol - we got 'em. Big voriety. too, so come
look them over. One the other bond, if you wont
something con.plefely unique, your very own design
f.ne. Get if together, bring it to us. ond we'll print /

It, at o most reosonobie price. Either woy we're '

here, handy, and helpful.

>»

I

^ I

prmtinq 9^ dupticafin g

for indmduals M-39 '^with a
commitment to the solution of
urban problems

Community:
—EXPO lists the following local

open mondoy If .doy 5:U>o.m 8:30p m.

L Exclama-
tion

5.Dry
t. Dress

accessory
12. Occasion
IX Green-

land
F.Klrimo

14. Arabian
chieftain

15. Hebrew
measure

1€. Faucet
17. Record
IS. Dish con-

taining
soaked
bread
crumbs

2i. Numeri-
cal suffix

tt Light
raillery

26. Mature
females

23. Negative
particle

J*. A barge
31. Sleeveless O

garments
32. Negative

prefix
33. Nota—
34. In favor

of

35. High hill

U. Jewish
festival

37. Certain
experts

4#. African
river

41. Labored
45. Bounders
47. Tibetan

gaxelle
49. Lavish

excest
affection

5t. The dill

5L Massachu-
setts cape

52. Bacchan-
alian cry

53. Ancient
Irish

capital

eo.^ uuon theran^^^
^^"^

cla&srooin work with 11^^ ^^

-••High ^Ll^Tf^''
reading*^ rna^etc"^: '-

Youth Barrio Prtiiert ^.^''^^i

Santa Mofii«, ^ '"""^^

-"••Teacher Aids for v*^rtefi h elementary sH>
at tiM^Emek Hebrew aScL^^

>cSSa522^?*W«)

^i,,,,*" » • Id
%e^^:

Aver^ie

^4. An affirm.

ative
$5. Dispatch

DOWN
L Upon
2. Kind

of

bean
2. So be it

4. Mexican
blankets

5. Hindu
guitar

C Greek
letter

7. Picture
identifi-

cation

S. Kind of
palm

B MNBc H ADl
N

¥1
"^l^

D

O^P'pp

riiM,

«:TjA
MJON

h*

N

AMH

IEImMe
Answer to ye!?tj«-riH 's puxxlet

'• Issued

^•- Labium
IL Preax to

Corniaii

names
^. Lair^ -Newt

23. Derisive

sound

5*- Departed
25. Pitcher
2«. To float

27. Musical

instru-

ment
2S. Pillager

32. Posy
». In

addition
35. Dancer's

cymbals
36. Theater

sign

38. Seed in-

tegument
39. Babylon-

ian ero
42. Affection

43. Kind
of

jacket
44. Legal

paper
45. Feline

4€.Mis
cellany

48. Undi-

vided

15

18

-'^-•'-'^'

2?

22

19

16

8

23

38

- k-

20 21

10

\1

33

24 IS

30

47

51

48

41 42

54

49

4^

3^1*

DARA PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

ALIFORNIIi
'-V iff:

THE JOHN PRINCE BIG BAND IN CON :ERT.
(A 20 PIECE JAZZ ROCK ENSEMBLE)

^t ;f^-' SOt OlST'jFROA/\E RICHARD-ON
(^ f ATURED WITH OUINCY JONES. THAD JONES

AND MEL LEWIS BIG BANDS)

INTERMISSION
[ NTERTAINAAFNT Wll L FEATURE

HEVOICf sof i>Hr AiDFBERTOUARIET. (FORMERLY |

'"^'^''H Vne DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS)
|

EMCEE CHUCK NILES KBCA FM
SUNDAY. JAN. 30 7:30 9.!^

HOLIYWOOD PALLADIUM. TICKETS
^ 00 ADVANCE S4.50 AT BOX OFFICE

TICKPS ON SALE MUTUAL TlOfR AGENCIES
NO RESERVED Sf A' ,

'HE PRINCE BIG BAND CAN BE SEEN
AT JAZZ WEST IN SHERMAN OAKS J

9 pm,

H0^^'

nvt^-mwv*

, i,*j

( ontlnued from Page 8)

oit-etiiigS:

Tuesday, Jan. 25
—"Chicanos in Psychology,**

noon, Franz A258.

—"Campus Crusade for

Christ," 8 am, Ackerman Union

12

—••Credit Union,** 11:30 am - 2

pm, Acicerman Union 3517.

—••Christian Students," noon,

Ackerman Union 2408.

— ••Bruin Christian
Fellowship." noon, Ackerman
Union 2564.

—"Pre Law Society,*' noon to 2

om. Kerckhoff 400.

-••Baha'l Club,** 1:30-3 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

- •SEPC," 2 - 4 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

^•Bruin Belles.** 3 - 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—••Campus Comic Society,** 4 -

5 30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.
—''Alumni Association," 4 - 6

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—•Board of Control,** 4 - 6:30

pm, Ackerman Union 3564

—••Project Amigos,** 7 -

Ackerman Union 2412.
—"Mardi Gras,** 7 - 9 pm,

Ackerman Union 3517.
—••Tavola Italiana," noon to 2

pm, Sculpture Garden. Italian

conversation.

-•Phi Eta Sigma,** 4 pm,
Kerckhoff 225.

—"Campus Crusade for
Christ," 7 pm, ATO Fraternity,

515 Gayley Ave.

Wednesday, Jan. 26
—'Campus Crusade for

( hrist," 8 am - 9 am, Ackerman
l^nion 2412.

— ''Chinese Student
Association." 11 am, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Friends of Progressive
Labor." noon to 2 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

-"Baha'l Club,** 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

-"Baptist Student Union," 3-5
pm, KH 400.

— 'Women's Studies," 4-5:30
pm, Ackerman Union 2412.— 'Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Upstairs Lounge.
—"Delta Sigma Delto," 5:30-8

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

DISCOVER
O ^.

' n ri ^ f<E
• iNDIVroUAL ECONOMY JET EARES OR

GROUP INCLUSIVE TOUR PACKAGES

, OVER 15 MAKES OF TAX FREE MOTOR
CYCLES FROM 50CC 750CC

• I ICENSE REGISTRATION & INSURANCE
INCLUDED

, RETURN SHIPMENT FROM ANYWHERE IN
EUROPE TO THE U S OR CANADA

Tfiw«l Europt ih» fMlnt. tmnt. and mott (k -

i<unq w>v - by Euro - B<kt From the day vou
H"d ind pick up your bik* <| Schtphol. Aifpoft.
Am,t«d.m, until th« (toy you *nd your bik* r.-
l^rn hom«. your trip will b* on* ol continuat
Wveniurt tnti txcittmant

EUROBKE

EURO BIKE. INC

8'0 18thStra«. N W.Soitt 703
W"»iin^on. C C 20006 (202)I47-07M

. SiMt .

MiDNie;!! mmv\

BIOOD COLOR
rD^u^^^^ PLAYING TO TURNAWAY
^KOWDS AT MIDNIGHT SCREENINGS

IN NEW YORK CITY

ONE OF 17 FEATURES AT

MARATHON OF HORROR
"?! JAN 28 SUN )AN 30

A.U. GRAND BALLROOM %2
sponsored by Cv.pu-h ,, , ( omm

of SLC .tr->ri A M )(
i

-".

%.%^ 11^ i/i i yuU

'^i^

'¥'
^s- I:

^«».i^ n •

n 1 # J^ a •
Tuesday, January 25, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

--"ASUCLA Tutorial. • 7 lO pmAckerman Union 240«
^

-"Mardi Ciras." 7-10 pmAckerman Union 3517
—"Alpha Phi Omega." 7-10 omAckerman Union 35W ^

'

URA Clubs:
Tuesday, Jan. 25

KanlT""*^
^>"»>'" 7-9 pm. Rifle

-••Kenpo Club." 5:30-6:30 pmMemorial Activities Center B 146*
-- Karate Club." 5-7 pmWomen's Gym 200.

""'^^."^^•'^y Club." 10:30 pm
Santa Monica Ice Palace
-'•Hapkido Club." 3:30-5 pm
Memorial Activities CenterbW
-•Amateur Radio Club." noon!
Boelter 8761 (Southwest Pen-
thouse).

-•Sports Car Club." 7 pm.
Aclcerman Union 2408

G;m7o2"'
^'"»>'' noon, Men's

-•Sailing Club." 7-10 pm
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge!

Wednesday, Jan. 26
-•'indoor Soccer Club." 7-10 pm,
Women's Gym 200.

-••Bridge Club." 7:30 pm, Ker-
ckhoff Hall Lounge.- -Fishing Club." noon, Men'sGym 103.

••Lacrosse Club." 3:30 pm. Field
#7.

-••Judo Club." 2:30-5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146
-••Hatha Yoga Club." 5-7 pm,
Women's Gym 200.-'Flying Club." 4 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

Thursday, Jan. 27
-••Figure Skating Club." 8 pm.
C ulver Ice Rink.
— •Kenpo Club." 5:30-6:30 pm
Memorial Activities Center B 146— -Women's Karate Club." 5 pm
Women's Gym 200.

-•Ilapkido Club." 3:30-5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146
--Air Rifle-Pistol Club.' 4-6 pm,
Hifle Range.
—•-Judo Club." advance training
& team practice 6:30-9 pm
Memorial Activities Center B 146.'

—--Mountaineers." noon, Nor-
thwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.
-"Ski Club." 7-10 pm, Bunche
2209A.

(Paid Advertisement)

U.S. AIR FORCE

aod irs heiter man ever

AS A STUDENT . . .

Sex night at DAF
The Direct Assistance

Facility (DAF) will hold an
informal meeting at 7:30 pm,
to-nlte, at La Mancha, room 231,
930 Hilgard Ave., concerning all
aspects of interpersonal
relationships and human
sexuality.

Dr. Sophi« Hirsch, M.D., will
aid in the discussion by
providing professional insight
into any problems.

• $1 00 per month tax free!

• scholarships available !

• private pilot's license!

• management/leadership skills!

• Job after Graduation!,

AS A FLYER . .

.

• talk to one about it at Social Welfare 251
or call 825-1742

f

k I I . . • MODEL THIRTY-FIVE
Turntable
baseplate

\

u^tM M ^ Spindle socket

«,^- 0P"°'«"'"»' (Witt, automate Turntablescrew cower hinge spindle inserted) platen

Spindle
storage clip

CounlerweigM
Tonejrm pivot
assembly

Slider
operating
controls

Optional dusi
cover hinge

Stylus
force dial

Operating
controls
panel

Mode switching
system

^

Cue control
adjustment

On/otf
pilot light

FM/AM tuning
meter

FM stereo light

Tonearm

Source selector
switching syslert.

tieadphones
jack

K
^>

Speed
adiustmeni
control

Speed
selector

Hold-down Operating Tonearm
screw switch rest

Tonearm shall,

cartridge and
stylus

Finger lift

lever
Record size
selector

"Blackout ' dial

panel

Cue control
lever

Tonearm
clamp

The KLHModel Thirty-FiveModular Com-
ponent System is a new type of music
system which blends the simplicity of

Installation and convenience of acompact
system with thie versatility and high level

of performance which until now was
available only from individual, more ex-

pensive and complex high fidelity audio
components.

The Model Thirty-Five control center, rich

in metallic and black contrast and combi-
ning professional efficiency and aesthe-

tic appeal, c ^sists of a Dual component
automatic turntable, Pickering VX -

15/350 (Cartridge plus an all-solid-state

receiver (AM-FM-FM stereo tuner; tone,

volume, balance, and switching circuitry;

preamplifier; power amplifier and out-

put stages). Complementing this control

center ore two of the famous, and now
classic, KLH Model Six acoustic on loud-

speaker systems.

KLH MODEL 35

WITH AAODEL SIX SPEAKERS

UOO

< -

KLH-^ AM FM
STrPFO CrNTER SECTIOM

(PICTilRn) ABOVE)

^ilHKLHMODEl 17 SPEAKERS
S^ * %J %M

95

I

m'ff* c»m^»jmi
977 WrSTWOOD BIVD.
LOS ANGELES 90024

1/2 HlQtii S ot iJClA

WISTWOOD VILLAGE
4/7 9S69 7 72-S7 1 4

MASTER LHARGt HANKAMIRICARO
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MEN AMD <VOME*l rO« ClEAMIMC
MOUSCKEE^iMC «K>«K »)CK rOV«
MOlfffS SJ/MOU* tiOFEE tSt^Tjw («

j

«*ATT*ESSES vaMrr Styi* Manwa.
wa* ««tv Mm. acctM /I

(tSOTB!

COCK T An. WwtrtM
i»*» 771 4M«

S3

^ » - 4* «—a^ fcar^t^JT SJ
(1SJ27)

ruTtJ

. MOTMEVSMELrcS
IICHT HOUSEKEEPING AHO
•ASrSlTTlUC TMK> CiKLS AMD <1

•EVEKLV MILLS, i MlHUTES FKOltf
CA««^US AIKCO«IO<TIO«IEO »OOM AMD
PttlVATE BATHKOOM USE O^ S«iM
MIMO POOL AMD TENNIS COUKT OlBLS
0«ll.r MUST HAVE OWN CA* 771 771;

PEOPLE w«M «H p«rt4Mi*

47StS21

y Services Offered 16

AH UNi FLKSMTS ar« offered and
•red *i str<t accordance to all C*vrt

•cs Board Rc«u<atior« T>icaa

.--_i,^ »v*.Lit>ie ontf to Unrrervty
Of Caiiforfva students, faculty and e*n-
Pjoy«» PLUS extension students «id »»-
smjctori The rfnmediate fam«l«s of
Swc?> persons aKo oua«'fy

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Infra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI b AiMTica's Largest
SOfA Fliffcr Sales A«e«»"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Cwt i L ial YmHi Fares
to E«r«9c Valid Year Ro«»d

mffmnfr
mmtutff

'0956 WEYBURN AVBMUt
^^'tST^^OOO VILU«C «• •«•

ra«brM0»iboi

471^8286

»$ vdwmwestl.
Eipe^'efKed

^e*« Tom, 47J.

*'»0T8)

TYPiMGcMiiai Papers rtuimn \tntr\.
••M S<f««clrTC EKCCvtivt EiMiisll
•••nr «72-«M3.IUf.tt^7<71 (»

FREE r«ifiat.traMiNiar/s#enM»« Etectnc^^•^ 7rpNi». fast. Pick •# /oe».»tr ttw
asmx. )r7 na*. otoru)

TYPIST M»ses. «isscrtatiaMS boo«s ttrm

S#coanv Mam «•« >vclM*cai hrptn*.
~ raMtf service. 7t»^l •74 i«nT9)

^Wanted 20

prad 7S Meks •te4i»9ent female
Reply Boa MAff LA tM}4 (MJ

; ORGANIST dassKal
: ceew«i ciassKal vie

iv7tt-441J.*Gityiei

4 arums Terry

(nJ3))

crvisc on 'M ft.

en wanted witti

travel ability to

. call Gf-eq Cook,

?0 J31)

yfAph Furnished 21

SINGLES
Meclis te ca
Niltard GR S^SS»«

, paa4. iar9e pat»o. 1

ltB74 LrfttftKook at

121 QTR)

__ _ _ or un*»jr»iishe<J.

Iiv««i9 Mea»e<i pool.

•f . A*r c»«HlitK>ning.

415 Gayley at Veteran

471-1735

*Aoss 4 Ce. »»Teperty Mana?*"^*^!

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE msy ae^ re«a ,r- stedMt fU.M«

'•*" •* » A 5p m '*'

AFRAID 1*

car»t»e»

•e •* r«»r .^<«« Ee,^
«c aee Mcvai secceM Wy0

«rM«M. (14 J a*)

^*JI"1.* * *^********* • M 2t and
n EurofK

••^ for trave««<»f companion
quarter t74- 1 S7V. (17J17,

•••^•••'••ttUft,,,,
BR

• • I ••• t < t

<

" " "•"••tttjt-'f

LEAD eAectTK viMar Hottr<
tor rock rtiytiMTt •«•# Moes Onc* a
twohawrt wftHpay ?7> i4< < i%JUt

GIRLS; IncreaM
part time No eipcr
Irttte ambit»o«) To »rr
terview. call Ml

STATISTICAL Cod.nf. feerpvnck.na,—»rws No loa leo %mtm r>i—g^wi a£'
(Uitll

Torn siMr
S17»r

'Tokyo rMor Ig

(••• a

UiXS)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes to __CONCENTRATION. MEMORY. CONFiOENCE Loam f* reieas,- Material
* *"* »< *^ ELIMINATE CRAMMING
Oa.»y «7ftm» <UJ1I,

7)

~~
!!'••* Africa, ASU

**'^—— ID Cards

^•rdiase
Eer

Travel

Car

BABYSITTER. Mormnff m my, IMM*
willing to pay 1 1 7/wli Call 477 447} (tiTS)

MALE/temalc. fe«l/pan. tnlervtew. s m^
7rM PM, 1)111 RoKO* •» . V' > 142
«44« after S N I i 2tl

BALLET / TA^ OAdKltlC' Irene Serpta
•••^•••»****' •••cer toocfcer BAL LET
•evMners TN«rs « PM. ^-*i Unii/adypwod Men * PM / tat if AM TAP
B e p oners M— 7 PM /Sa« 11 AM A
Sit S^K^ ratrs 7 or ntpre TiTrn
EnroRnenr'EXimo lUiJiJ

A AIS FLIGHTS

••« i*Ha Men*ca B»v«.
•- A fOMt
77* »7«7

••wy Charier Hi«Ms from S77« Eiampi^:

JMps Jwnel* Sept. 14 S75»

Rentier f n ^.,,- y^, ,,

:^^^^'- /. !l. :-:-; --^Ms**^—.^—»__
„

' *•"•*

EOPOpT~7«Hie 74 7~^
'"^

cowntr.es, si«s« col,"')' " ^•«"^ •*Bhr

Vhifof ifh

HARMONY Tvtor 11
prad 474 4074 eves

18

•«y level By UCLA
<)|J7S)

LARGE Bactwiers - SMfles. SW up »cros*

from DyKstra. $•! Gaytey GR 3^52* GR J

17«.Mrs Kay (21QTRI

633GAYLEY
5 Min. Walk Campus
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t A Kawasaki G3-90 and a 150.00 gift certificate from Roos/Atkin^s will k^
among the prizes awarded to the entrants with the best coetmn^T.K!
Grotesque Costume Contest," to be held Saturday at 8 ooTt^in ^

Grand Ballroom of Ackerman Union. ^ at 8.00 pm in the

The cont^t will highlight the First Annual UCLA Film Marathon and
s sponsored by the Campus Events Commission of the SLc' and

try fari?r> are now available at Kerchoff Hall 161 and 304 for the
.0 uine contest, and will also be available at the door Saturday nii^ht
Entraiits arejequested to appear at 7:30 pm Saturday night at the Grand
Ballroom.

Prizes will be awarded by a panel of guest celebriUes, who will judge
costumes on the basis of onginality, concept, design and aptn^s to
theme.
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leme.

Seventeen fUms will be screened during the 30 hour marathon which i«
scheduled to begin Friday at 7:00 pm and last unUl l:W am Su^Si
Included in the screening wiU be ''Dracula" starring Bela Lucosi Tnd
Tales of Terror." "The Conqueror Worm," and •The HaS" bv

Vincent Price. * ;"•'

Admission for the event wiU be $2.00. Food and beverace will Hp
available during the entire 30 hours.

!

Monday is the last to submit application for the m2 United
States Information Agency Summer College Intern Program
USIA'applications are now available in the EXPO Office (KH 176)
These USIA summer internships, all of which are located in
Washington DC, are open to seniors and graduate students
without the requirement of a civU service examination and are
salaried at from $576-$691 per month.
Applicants may request to be considered for three among the

following USIA units: Office of Policy and Planning. Office of
Research and Assesment, USIA Historian, Area Offices Office of
the General Counsel, Office of Security, Office of Public In-
formation, Press ahd Publications, Screen Services, Voice of
America, Information Center, and the Office of Personnel and
Training.

(Continued from Page 12)

— ''Astrological Action
Awareness." 8 pm, Bunche 3123.
—"Art and Science and States of

Mind." 7:30-9 pm, 2111 Greenfield
Avenue. Call 82-51014 or 477-5625.—"Eckanlmr." 1-2 pm, Rolfe
2210.

Classes regularly scheduled for
rooms in the School of Ar-
chitecture wiU not meet this week,
unless noted above. For con-
firmation call ext. 57041.

Thursday, Jan. 27
"Contemporary Legal

Issues." 8-10 pm, Law 1410.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners."
5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Tai Chi Chuan," 7:30-9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Love with ESP." 7:15 pm,
Bunche 3143.

— •Metal Sculpture," 7-9 pm,
Kerckhoff 400.

Classes regularly scheduled for
rooms in the School of Ar-
chitecture Building will not meet
this week, unless otherwise noted.
For confirmation please call ext.
57041.

Et cetera
—"Speakers isureau Informal
Tea." to be held at 1:30 pm,
Saturday, January 29, In-

ternational Student Center, l^
Hilgard. All foreign students
welcome.

—•'Law School preparation
meeting for minority students."
noon today, Ackerman Union 3517.

The Learning Skills Center is

offering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study.
Study Seminars from 1:15-5 pm.
Students should sign-up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience.
Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre-registration
is necessary. Come to Social
Welfare 271 or phone 825-7744.

These services are free to all

regularly enrolled students.

—"Child development and Child
care." 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays
and Wednesdays, Married Student
Housing Community Center.
—"Visitors Center," conducts a

one-hour walking tour of the
campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

V**Tutors needed" for grades
one through six, 1-5 hours per
week, at Stoner Ave. Elementary
School on Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile
west of the San Diego Freeway.
199 Credit available. For further
information contact Vice Prin-
cipal Marv Goldenenson, 390-33%,
di^Tng^vthe school day.—"Pri^te School Internships,"

are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 825-2295 for further
information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling."
open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm. Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7-9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

—"URA Flying Club," is

planning a trip to Tijuana for
dinner and to attend a Jai Alai
game on Saturday evening. All

interested students here are
welcome to participate in this
outing. Roundtrip transportation
by rented plane with an FAA-
license pilot will be $13 per person.
The group will leave the Los
Angeles area about ^^30 pm and
return that evening at about
midnight. For more information
leave your name and phone-.
number in the Club President's
box, Art Milberger, in Kerckhoff
601, or come to the next Flying
Club meeting on January 26th, 4-6

nm in Ackerman Union 3517.
— Child Health Care

Prepayment Plan," enrollment is

open until January 31. For more
information call 825-5983.

(Continued on Page 8)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified A
itAph Furnished.::.. 21 /For Sob-lease ...... 24

"

ATTRACTIVELY burnished lar^e dean
singles. Block campus. Roommate needed
in one. Pool - Sundecks Garage. 625-641
Landfair . 479 S404. ( 21J 78)

WALK UCLA. Large 1 bdrm., pool, parking
aval. S»»5. 540 Gtenrock, #5. 451-V125, 473-S776
eves (21 J 21)

siso. FURNISHED single, air cond. Kitclten,
2 pools, 5 acres. 476-6772, Dawn. ( 21J 28)

NEWLY painted 1 bdrm apt, S125. 15 min.
from UCLA, 1 block bus. 55»-1745eves. (21 J
27)

MUST vacate new one bedroom apt. Walk to
campus. $250 a month (for 2). 477 7304. (24 J
•11/

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
^Autos for Sale 33 VAutos }or Sale ,33

SUBLEASE until June. Lovely one bedroom
apartment. St»ort walk UCLA. $170 month.
Immediate occupancy. 473 3958 evenings (24
J 27)

!#*»*•

LIVE in student help with male invalid,
private room, board plus salary. 276-3983,'
eves. (30 J

)/House for Rent . 25

$100 BACHELOR, utilities free, swim poof.
10990 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood. (21 J 26)

HUGE \ bdr. apt. Newly turn, avail, immed.
2 blocks from campus. $195. Call, 473-
85 J (21J28)

3 ARTY-Funky 4-bdrm houses. Living room,
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing! 1/2 block
beach ! Rent $225 ea/sale $50,0C0 all 3. Plus 6-

bdrm frame house for sale, $37,500. 140-142
Hollister, S.M. 399 7382. (25 J 26)

SEMI-Private 3 bdrm. near Santa Monica
beach, good area. Fireplace, beams, BBQ.
$4S0. 4S4.1491 '">< ' "»

LIVE In student help with male invalid.
Private room. Board plus salary. 276-3983
evenings. (30 J 25)
-—•—* ,. —' 2

GIRL Room and board in exchange for
part time babysitting. Beverly Hills area,
near transportation. 273-4352. (30 J 31)

>f Room for Rent

.

31

BEVERLY Hills room for rent. Private
bath, will need car. 275-5997. (31 j 28)

/ApJs Unfurnished .... 22 ^^^^^ f^^ jo/e 26

FEMALE Room & 1/2 bath with family.
Flexible arrangements. $60. 391 3317. (31 j

VENICE, single, 20 yds to beach, stove,
refng, $130, utilities paid. Call Mike, 396-
0488.

^ (2W25)

$115 1 bdrm. Clean, cool bidg. No hassles, 20
mins. to UCLA. Evenings, 785-4802, 782-
^^^S (22 F 2)

^Apte. to Share .;,: 23
FEMALE older 20's share 2 taldroom,
irtpiace, walk campus. Call in AM. 475-

'

^219
. (23 J 27)

FEMALE graduate to share w^{h same.
Walk to campus. i bedroom. Serious student
needed. 473 6997. .; (23J3^)

NEED roommate to share large 1 bedrm. 1

block from campus. Freaky neighbdfrhood.
S67 /month. 478 3436. (?3J31)

RAMBLING Ranch Style. Westcrest dream-
house, Modernistic 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, rear
living-room, built-in kitchen, large yard,
double attached garage easily converts to

family-room. 10 mins from UCLA. $35,950.

Wynn, 477 7001. (26 J )

1 1/2 miles from Campus. Charming 2

bedroom town house. Low down. Ap-
pointment only. Ovi^er. 474-7719. (26 J 25)

PROFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

bedroom, over sized family-room, built-in

kitchen. Master bedroom suite with dressing'

room. 2-bath, gorgeous yard $49,500.

Wynn ...477 7001.

ROOM in comfortable private home, $95
with privileges, including utilities. Available
now. 276-5748. (31 j 25)

SPROUL Hall woman's dorm contract for
sale. Discount offered. Phone Leslie, 824-
1950. (31 J 26)

LARGE room with balcony near campus,
Grad faculty male female, French German
speaking. 478-6943. (31J27)

WOMEN'S dorm contract, Sproul. You get
530 start 1st February. Call Sara, 824-1709
after 6. ( J27)

WOMEN'S Dorm contract. Reiber Hall.
Discount. 824 1573. j 3)

yf House to Share . .... 27 )/Autos for Sale 33

>a.fh apt..
2GIRLS seek 3rd. Share 2 bdrm, 2 ba|
SM / Veteran area. $72. 4770773. ^< (^J27)

GIRL 22 desires female roomitlate. 2
Dedroom furnished apartment, jfcanta
Monica. $105 /month. Kathy - 392-3020. (23 J

mp^l".i*M *"•"*« '»***'^«®'" '»«»ch apart-

^497 ,m!!°.°1'1*''
«*•''* »"0 «3-4419 or 430-

^^̂ after 6:00. (23 J 27)

rp^a^K*"^ /*!?'"'"**• needed Feb. 1 Live

Dhi. .H^f ^*"** Monica Own room, $80

CaiiM. *'** "sponsible, mature over 21.,^"Magg,,392.«»»5.
(23 F 3)

FEMALE Share fufnished apt. two
Dedroom, two bath with 3 students. Walking
<l'Stance. $68.75. 478-7431. (23 J 25)

I—
. . —: ^—ki

'^ENT too high? Consid«>' '>>,<''fi no. . vq.

Room-mate Finders. 228<i .-Vt ^.tw/o,,*) Bivd.
47S 8631. Fee, $15. (23 )

TOPANGA Canyon. Own room. Ranch
house/land. $100. Bloomfield, 454-5514.

Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

SHARE large modern 4-t>drm house w/3.

Own bdrm, bathroom. Marv, 826 3034/934-

5465,$125/mo.^ (27 J 3*)

FUNKY large 3 furnished, Santa Monica

Canyon near beach. Own rm. $125, util. pd.

478 3662. J 26)

STUDENT, share large house near Ven-

tura/Sepulveda, $85 month. Private room,

Utilitiespaid. 783 1517. (27 J 27)

FEMALE or male, liberal, house to share,

Westside. 580 mo., your own room. 828 0061

eves. (27 J 27)

'67 MUSTANG GT Fastback. 3*0, 4spood,
tape. Excellent condition. Fun to drive. $120€

/offer. 27)1076. (33 J 31)

'63 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark II. Good
Engine and overdrive. Must Sell. (213) 788-

2857/876 7709 days. (33 J 31)

I
" .—^ ... ^^""^-^

'66 FORD Supervan, 6 cylinder, interior

walled, couch, bed (removable), good
rubber. 396 4622 eves. $925. (33 J 31)

'67 MUSTANG GT Fastback. 390, 4-speed,

tape. Excellent condition. Fun to drive. $1200

/offer. 271 1076. (33 J 31)

'69 FIAT 850 Spyder. XInt. cond., tires, top,

R&H, 25,000 mi. $1095. 825 5463 (weekdays) ;

826 1367. (33 J 31)

'60 MGA Convertible, disc brakes, R/H, $400
or best offer. 778-0225. /" (33 J 25)

SUNBEAM '65 Alpine GT hardtop, auto
trans, tach., wire wheels, radio, heater,
clean, $575. 454 3178. (33 J 25)

; 1
——

'66 FALCON automatic, 53,000 miles, new
tires, battery. Needs engin^ work. $300 or
best offer. 275 1258 eves. (33 J 25)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR)

'66 VW 1600 Rblt. engine, excellent cond.,
$690. 399 4860, MWF eves. (33 J 27)

MGBGT '67. Radio, heater, new battery,
radials, good condition (WAX 138). Call 390-

4507 eves, weekends. (33 J 27)

'68 VW Bug, excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
radials. $1 lOO/best offer. 980 2584. ( 33 J 26)

'66 DATSUN 1600. Runs well, needs body
work. S650 or offer. 559 3242. (33 J ?7)

MGB, '67. Moving, must sell. Low mileage,
radio, heater, wires, new transmission,
clutch. (UCH 983). 392-7225. (33 J 27)

2CV Citroen. Transportation 8. fun. Af-
ternoons, 825 7650, eves, 392 9543 or 283
3333. (33 J 2 7)

'67 CORTINA GT. Well cared for. Low
mileage. Sacrifice, $150 under low book. 398-

7673(x52280). (33J46>
'> ,__

•63 MERCURY Comet, 2-door, V-8, air, low
mileage, $400. Call after 5:00. 936 7354. (33 J
26)

'66 VW Bug. Fair cond., S450. Call after 6
PM 277 7028. (33 J 26)

'57 CHEVY wagon, 327 365. vetle isng.
Holley hooker Hurst, $350 or offer. Jim, 479
S311. (33 J 26)

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon. Excellent
condition, see to appreciate. $750 /offer. 784-

MB M (33 J 27)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile
Warrant'

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discount^ Below Dealers Prict

A-l AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from GM. Plant ;

Call 894 7075 24 Hours
A-l

7
'i>i IMPALA convertible, red, bik New,
trans., brakes, tires and battery. Excellent.
5725 Offer 474 2472. (33 J 28)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices. 10 spd from $75. French, Austrian,
American. 17)4 Westwood 475 3370. (35
QTR)

- Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . . 36

'70 HONDA CB350 excellent, 5,000 mi , ex
tras, $500 /best offer. Call Chris, 789 5780 or
278 1121. (36J28)

'71 TRIUMPH Trophy 500. 2500 mi., lugg.
rack, helmet XInt cond. $975. Redondo
After 6, 376 1700. # (36 J 28)

• — ».
. irfC

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971. Excellent tran-
sportation, 2,500 miles, $250 & helmet. Call
Leon, 477 2523, 396 6628. (36 J 27)

HONDA CB 350, immac, nu tires, rack, batt.
$500. Firm Greg, 479 5355. (36 J 25)

ELMER the Wonder Car. '55 Buick runs
great, terrific body, $200 or ?. Penny, 477-
4581,8218620. (33 J 26)

'66 VW Bus, sunroof, now rebuilt engine.
5600 881 8838. (33 J 28)

'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler, excellent con-
dition, $)50/oNer. Call 838 8098 eves. (36 J3S)

'69 VW Kon^bi Bus, radio, XInt. condition,
il825. 545-2806, nights & weekends. (33 J 26)

SUPERVAN Ford '67, automatic, low
mileage, paneled, removeable bed, ex-
cellent cond , offer. Late eves, 276 7352. (33 J
26)

'69 YAMAHA 305cc. 4,400 miles. Recently
tuned Free helmets, $275. 825-4229 or 278
0*4S. (J6J25)

HODAKA Van Tech, lOOcc, 5 spd. Van Tech
frame, Cerianis, Maverirk shocks, ackront
rims, fork brace, tw6 chambers. For Moto
Cross/trail. $300. Eves only, 477 1178. (36 J
26)

TOPANGA Canyon Own room. Ranch
house/lai*d $100. Bloomfield, 454-5514.

Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

-i-

2 BDRM furnished apt nMr campti^ to pnd
JJarch. Ask Wilfn.-,! (!.,, 8iS0.6! n.to 37g.

"'_: ______^ (23 J i6)

^E NT too high? Considrr sh.irt-d hrmsinq
«oom mate Finders, 22H'. w. .!/,,,) Hivd
''^>*31 Fee$15. (23 J 27)

FEMALE roommate to share. Spacious 2

47rc?cl" *•" ' *^' " /»«onth plus util., call

_ll^^^^^ (23 J 28)

8S, J bdrm
, female grad, sh »< - '^one,

B7A nw?'"" ^^*"'» Monica. befor« i. after 7.

!lt^*I^ L__ (23 J 28)

^•RL wanted to room with 3 in deluxe
^partment, close tor.irr.p,,.; Call 473
"^ (23 J 28)

^ Room e. ''

(

!

!

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300. 473 4017 after 5:00 or stop b\
'.''! ,TTdf,-iir

MaMgMWII><^MWaBWWIWlWP«*»''*l''*'"*l^'W**'*'''*'^'''"'*'**Jtm

V
> I ) / ) i I\ HoUi d

'69 DATSUN 1600 Roadster, $1100. Call 831

0611 x378 days, or 474 4682 nites. Ask for

Dave.(33 J 31)

'47 FORD. New drive train. New tires, ex-
cellent interior, rebuilt carb. Good buy $500.

475 4704. (33 J 31)

'67 MUSTANG Excellent condition V8
automatic R/H, w/w charcoal gray /black.
Must sell 473 8343. (33 J 31)

MORRIS Minor 1000. Mechanically perfect.
Good condition Economic. $290. 393 3455. (33
J 31)

Exchange for Help . . 30 '65 VW Bus. New motor'tfttta brakes. $800 or
best offer 384 2963 after 6. (33 J 31)

MALE student grad/undergrad, meals,

walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonalbe

400 S Bentley. 272 4736. <30F D

DISHWASHER for half board and room
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2640, Tom,
after 6 30 PM (30 J 28)

68 FIAT 850 Spider Must sell. Best offer.

451 4583 after 5 PM. (33 J 28)

'62 FOUR door Galaxie, automatic, power
brake, radio, heater, good condition, $150.

Call 826 5953 eves. (33 J 25)

QUIET grad to Share 2-bdrm apt., WLA,own room Call 820 ins« n. rh.,s tones 825-
' (21 '

'0'

vlr.K. 1''"'*'^**' 2 bedroom, large con
vfrf.bie rtp„ J ^^j^ Adults Rancho Park.^LA 474 0749 (liJlB)

LA Mancha single room w/view, IJMt floor.

Contract room /board to be taken over 474-

4228 nights <30 J 25)

LOVELY home for fine female student.

Exchange free for very light dutie? Need

transportation. Call : 670 1 146 ( 30 J 28)

'65 CORSA Stick, radio, excellent body,

enoine needs some work. Best offer. Call

Tom, 454 9793. (33 J 25)

8 VW Bug Excellent condition, very low
ileage, like new engine, Michelin )•

idials. $U00 /best offer. (33 J 25)

68 VW Bug
m
rad

'55 MOTF 1500. Beautiful. Fully recon
ditioned New top, battery, radials. $1950.
474 31 10 eves and weekends. (33 J 28)

'68 FIAT, 850. Best offer Call after 6. 837
7257. (33 J 28)

VW Sunroof, AM/FM/SW radio New
carburetor Just tuned. Runs great. 44,550
miles $1095. 783 8720 /849 4606. (33 J 28)

64 VW (VVB 832) Nu paint, runs perfectly,
5550 Call eves, 396 6051. (33 J 25)

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder. Hrd. tp. conver. Ex
cellent cond 5)8,500 /best offer. 291 9743, 838
0496. (33F7)

'64 VW Bug. New tires, radio, heater, low
mil Excellent cond 5550. Call 472 9406. (33 J

31)

'69 CAMAR'o Air conditioning, power
steering Moving, must sell. 938 588S (33 J

31)

'71 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, automatic. Like
new. Moving, must sell. 938 5885. (33 J 31)

'62 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, radio and
heater, S27S Phone, 985 8967 (33 J 31)

TR4A IRS, 1966, New battery, clutch,
9*nerator, recent tune-up $1150 /best offer
395 5568, after 4 PM (33 J 31)
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Angela Yvonne Davis
born: Jan. 26, 1944

m 'Editorial

Today Angela Yvonne Davis is 28 years old and
alone behind bars.

Two years ago, when she was 26, the students

and faculty of this University rallied behind

Angela and the issue of academic freedom which
we vowed to defend.

Last year, when she was 27 and on the FBI's

ten-most -wanted list facing murder-kidnap
charges stemming from the Marin County
Courthouse shootout. ,once again we rallied to

Angela's ciefcnsc answermg a need for money to

hi^l|) light the lengthy legal battle that lay ahead.

lUit this year, with Angela lacing a [)ankruf)t

defense lund and a trial destined to be one of the

l(»ngest m the histor\ ol'the state, students and

laeultN here are silent. The taeulty committee* to

delend Angela Davis is all but dissolved. We. as

^tudcMit.^. may have Angela on our minds, but she

is ((M'tainl)' not on our lips. She is. as CCLA law

pr(»lessor Henry McCiee described hei\ "a

prophet without honoi'"" on this cami)us.

\\\\\ .slu need not be. and it is time lor us to

iiiiinitesl niir coliectixc inter-est in the wcllare of

.1 :_';; way old Hlack re\()lut]onar\ We \\\\ir vour

p.iilicipiilion in at least oiie of tfie kwvA^
>>c[ieduied 'odav and the I'cinajnder ol ijie week.

both on this campus and in the community^ t#l
pay tribute to our prophet without honor, ""l

1 oday a noon rally will be held in Meyerhirfti
F'ark to raise money for the Angela Davii|
Defense Fund. Tonight at 7:30, the Dykstra Hall *
Planning Commission will present a film,
"Angela Like It Is" in the Dykstr^ cafeteria. A
discussion will follow.

Tomorrow, an open seminar entitled **A

Political Analysis of Angela Davis" will be held
at noon in Rolfe 1200.

Saturday has been designatc^d "Save Our
Sisti^r Day' by the National Committee to

Defend .Angela Davis and a massive petition
drive is scheduled to take place throughout the
state .\ll money collected from the drive will go
dn'ccth to her defense.

Angela \'vonne Davis is a courageous Black
woman who chose to defend others imprisoned
by tlie injustices of America She knew well the
risks involved in challenging an unjust society.

And now. when she has sacrificed her own
MetHion. in that (juest, we must be ready to

.•ecepi the '

! isks' of attending a rally, signing a

pet i! ion or lorkmg over a dollar so that someday
>[ie Will be able to continue her struggle once
ji^.i.!! <is a Iree woman in a {vvv societv.

l! ^ no! too much to ask
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Wanted! New Faces! All Ages!

ocHSIlJSfw^^^^^'^^^^ RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICES

AnrJ^^^^' CAUFORNIA n««is MUSICIANS,* SINGERS-

mk/cT^ ^^^^5SES*A400ELS.DANCERS*TECHNICAL PERSO-

• T^ *"'• '"^•'•^•^ in Cor««, in Motion Pictures, Telo-
v^n, Tol»vi»,on Convnorcidt, EducoHond T.V. Theatre Produc

u ,x"^T ^**^ '^^^ ^«*>»' Concorts. Recordings! We^W !*• to h#or from you if you dosira •mployment imme-
diotoly or in the futuro.

rA?!f5
'^'^^^^ IS YES TO THE FOUOWING QUESTIONS WE

CAN HELP YOUi ^^
• Hove hod professional training or contemplate same in Thea-

trical or Musical Arts?
• A Newcomer or Professional seeking agency or Personal
Management Representation in Hollywood. New York, Los
Vegas, London?
A Professional whose career objectives lock fulfillment?
Korents or Youngsters, High School & College ages, who seek

Iheatrlcol or Musical Careers?
A Newcomer or Professional who would like a National Ex-

pel tation Program, based on past credits and abilities in oH ^0
States & Canada?
A Musical Group or writer seeking recording Producer contacts

A^\.°'''?>'"°'
'^°^®'''al to be LI ..(i ,n recordings. Television.

Motion Pictures?

• Free Referral to those who may
'<^youar.„ncTaand4..ir.omore
Growing Ent.rfolnm.

\

\ f, iM

f^f^t and wrMl,f |ij,f,,,M e>

? jve need of your services.

i, n-OH. .K a ProfMsional in todoyi

to banaiit tk r
' ' -' ""a wr,, i,)! iI..v,m e.!«ns.v .. full report of a ser^'if*
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w« do not Guoranf.a Employm,nf(

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

Ihe Cv.ard of Regents Friday approved the
extension of major Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) contracts witti several amendments, as
recommended by its finance committee.
The amendments include a provision for a fixed

allowance of $2.45 million for overhead and
management for the current fiscal year, and
extension of the AEC contracts until Sept. 30*

1^77.

The AEC contracts involve the operation of the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, the Ernest
Orlando Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, the
Krnest Orlando Lawrence Uvermore Laboratory
and the Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and
lladiation Biology in Los Angeles.

Re-negotiating

The President (Charles J Hitch) has done an
.

onal job inTe-Jiegotiating^hese contracts,"
Kdward W. Carter, chairman of the finanrp
committee, said.

Hitch received the approval oi several Regents
for his role in obtaining an increased management
allowance with the renewal of the contracts.

The finance committee also proposed several
other actions, but did not discuss the controversial
medical and dental school educational fee in-

crease. It is expected to be on the agenda of the
next committee meeting.

Time
This measure was not discussed in order to givfe

the deans of the UC medical and dental schools

ontracts

il I \

increase use of f t lity
time to gather information on the amount ol
fmancial aid medical and dental students are
receiving or might need if the fee increase was
approved Proposed by Regent Glenn Campbell,
the educational fee of the medical and dental
schools would increase $250 for a three-quarter
school year

In other action, subrnission of applications for
interest subsidy grant assistance for three con-
struction projects in the 1972-73 UC budget for
capital improvements was also approved by the
Ixwrd. Assistance for the proiects would fall under
the authority of the Higher Education FacihUes
Act if approved by the federal government. A
proposed life sciences building next to W G. Young
Hall here is one of the projects. The other two are a
marine biology lab in San Diego and a learning
resources center in Santa Barbara.

Also, Regent William K. Coblentz, a finance

S
• • •

• •••••< K••••••••••<
-:•:.!.!•:.!.?

. o.».m;i,—asiiea

—

mamas «j.' cun-'
ningham, general counsel to the Regents, to in-
vestigate the possibility of legal action against the
Pacific Gas and Eelctric Co., for refusing to
"wheel" (transmit) electric power from the
publicly owned Central Valley Project to UC

,

Berkeley. Coblentz said he brought up the matter
after a recent court decision in Elbow Lake, Minn,
forced a privately owned power company to
"wheel" electric power to a college campus.

If power from the Central Valley Project eould
be "wheeled:^ to Berkeley, thousands of dollars
could be saved annually, Coblentz said.

v.
•

%

By Steven Sacks
DB Staff Reporter

Librarians here and at UC Berkeley have indicated that recent
statistics on library use show a possible change in students* study habits.
Whereas in previous years it appeared that the typical student found

his materials in the library, checked them out and then returned to his
room it now seems that more and more studente remove books from the
shelves for use in the library.

At the University Research Library (URL) here. Circulation Director
Jim Cox stated that book pick-up figures (those books returned to the
shelves from tables and study carre's) increased 73.7 per cent during
summer session 1971 over the previous summer. A less dramatic in-
crease of 32 per cent was reported for last quarter over fall quarter 1970.

URL Assistant Director Everett Moore added that use of the URL
building in 1971 measured 30 per cent more than in 1970, though only a
slight increase in circulation was recorded.

Allan J. Dyson, director of the new Moffitt Undergraduate Library at
Berkeley, noted a similar situation. At Moffitt, circulation dropped
during the fall, 1971 to 135,000 units from 145,000 a year earlier. However,
during these same two periods, the number of people using the library
jumped from 372,000 to 469,000.

.V
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FDfTffer eviderite showing the treifid toward increased in-library use of
materials is given by Moffitt's "books-swept" figures. The number of
books reshelved from tables has increased at least two to three times
over what it was last vear. Dyson reported.
Powell library, the major undergraduate resource here, has suffered a

drop in circulation which Director Jim Davis indicated was primarily
caused by the opening of URL's stacks to undergraduates last January.
While the Powell turnstile count went up slightly, Davis noted that large
areas of the facility are not inside the turnstiles, hence a larger increase
in use than was recorded is d possibility.

Davis felt that library use fluctuated with the amount (or lack) of funds
available for purchasing new books, or extra copies of existing ones. Also
needed are funds for the refurbishing of several substandard areas in the
building.

-t— ^l «•*, 'ja '^jFfc"

Announcements

The Student Legislative Council

(SLC), undergraduate student
governing body here, will meet at

7 pm today in Murphy 2121

(Regents' dining room). Students
and faculty are invited to attend
the meeting, which will include a
question-and-answer session.

DicK Gregory, comedian and
civil rights leader, will speak at

noon tomorrow in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom, under the
auspices of the Associated
Students' Speakers Program.

CLASS
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S5 00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B - Woods
Anthropology 11 - Miller
Anthropology 32 Plog
Anthropology 160 Snyder
Art 106C - Pedretti
Art nOD - Kaplan
Astronomy 3 - Plavec
Chemistry 1A - Kaesz
Chemistry IB - Hazi & Deutsche
Chemistry IC - Strouse
Chemistry 4B - Lightner
Chemistry 6A - Evans
Chemistry 6B - Hardwick
Economics 1 - La Force *

Economics 2 - Baird
Economics ,10 - Murptiy
Economics lOlA - Lindsay
Economics )60 - Cooper
Economics 180 Murptiy
English 103 Phillips
English niA. Arpad
Geography 191 Logan
'.ecology Ml Nelson
History lA Hoxie

White

Staff

History IB
History 6A
History 1248
History 128A
History 142A
History T58B
History 1748
History t78A
f'iMlosophy 6
^'iMlosophy t64
f'oliticfll Science 136
'^'('htical Science 145
'^'"lifical Science 170

Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Daliek
Hill

Schroeder

*'sychology 15
^'•ychology 115
f'^ychology 120
^'ychology 125
f^^ychology 125
f'^ycholoqy 127
^'syctiology 130
f^sychology 135
sociology 125

Ellison
Staff
Thomas
Sadalla
Weiner
Goldstein
Faw
Sears

Light

Baerwald
Farrelly
Grrinf

J
for ^^^f^ifional courses (all or

JL come "1
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Buy your Southern Campus Yearbook at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.
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take It jgijjy.

It nB-

tostrikebu

^ » prcrfenaoai for
T ~^^- '^*'*

^^^-^ly- • JCTfc*0^

TfH*f""

l/ers
a: -he lame tiaia rtiM fcii jMliii attentkm is being

amrdcd to the coolioyatioD of the Vietnam War, its

sUD widespread, reacfaixig even tbe
aires of bigber edocation — as Vtetnam
uro aodJU-/ gomg ta coUege: (For an in-

vfr^page?
A f j: time st^lent vet, if m^, receives $175 per— irom the federaJ gwemment under the GI BiJ]

'^ntir^ uoreaimic figure. ___
vwne ma' feel that no one should be cxrm

;A^A<i*^ V Xing hfxnethmg as useless as the
^ feel this viewpoint is somewhat

the alternatives for many were jaiJ or

effort to destroy

made to make the cfaOdreB

pay lor tlie city's

the cokract and the ^ievart
vat a lagkaJ coBaeaooKe of tlw

ur

i t-

manr

exiie

: MM tAeo seem reasonable to believe that
Prendo^ Knoo would be amenable lir idcreased
benefits for veutaos. He isn't because be claims
that such bewrfits would t^ inflationary. IronicaDy
his cofrtmuatJOD of the War had a grxid deal to do uithms situation.

ii^^!?**r^ ^ ^^^ introduced by Sen Vance LettfifS tO the
liartke ^D-Ind.y to increase educational aiiiitance

"

benefits to vets has a grxxl chance of passing We
urge support fjf it and ^/f several related bills in-
trryjuced by Sen Alan Cranston to aid the veteran

Bu the Sevark Teachers Umoo refused to be
s faoioai rtielflric was
vho were iocited to beat

courts came d^jiwu with io-

and fmes. ftwinidi of

tahoostifiowes Tbeteacten
nsiderable commiaity

^^ and preaenred the contract and their
tauoQ. As ven^eaoce and vammg, docea! of
teachers had to spend their holidays — and more
- m jail, among them Carole Gnvts, the young
Wack woman who n the leader of the NTU The
jailmg of tiiese teaeben is a disgrace, a t>kK i^wo
the ^ate of Nev JerKy and this couotry.

.Su« at UCLA, we have been aiknig
and Idiranans to jom the UCLA F;aciiity Ui

A tactical objection to strU« holds that the
state woiid be quite wilhng to take a strike tomake an c«nple of the fi«lty and possibh topurge It The state s mtent of coi^se and itspower are part of any tactical decisioo But if the(pernor threatened a -hioodhath ' a fe» mootte^agp because of some minor <hsnipd«is of
University function he mi^ not be so billing to
take a system-wide shutdown with equammit>'
furthermore, facult>- are not the onJv unjons
represented in the Universitv; if the>' form a
united front the> would pack a good dca'l of clout
How kmg could the state's cccnomv stand the
intemiptioo of the University's semces to
agribusiness and other interests in the state" The
faculty have always been too read> to take their
own impotence for granted — united action might
be more effective than people imagine

Snhmitted by David G. Epstein

Secreiar> . UCLA Faculty tnioo

f
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By Remi Treveri
P« n , v:mHitK term rtltrmtg to dborder.
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Kfifrr^py 'fi I/O

W<r ov^ t/, r^j) uirn Happy Jack/' hack in the days after high
vlKX/l KradijatK>r. ^^oru ^ j^^ui fAher rrnsrmhieni of the •M er«rw4
»>egan t/> U^ lij^nr innrx*nce at the Big U /. Now though, just plainJark 1% hiH narn#r artd he isn't very happy

^^
VM^Urrday ^»^ walked mthrrjugh my door, a grimace stuck on hisfare^and pr

c^. ptiy snagged his foot rxi a hidden fpeaker wire JackHa ved hiniM-lf from tripping but the speaker fell on the floor

^Um' ''"^^ " "^ '*"^' then laid on me the ttory .A bis

That m<,rning he had grx»* dr/wn Ui Murphy Hal) to register injx^. havmK f^een cancelled ^hA f^ an unpaid library n^TAft^
HpendiMK a r.^pie .A fu^rn ,n line, he went on to .ee tS compu^
AruKh^'r h.xir iA waiting, and he finally got to a console. Jurt thw I
h-' computer decided Ui »hut down for a rest So Jack sat onU^

"
LnoliMirn for a half h.iur l,efore he had U, ^ive up arvj leav^for^ IT.nU^rvu^ »V-"-''th. way Ui the right ^iUildlligand'amS,^^ /.'ifi *'U'y:iUfT It K^it HUj<.k U-tween floors. ^
Wh*.n he wa* let r^t. hi? went Ui apologize for hieing late for the A

rmi-d him that It wa» alright. Prfifenvir ?
irit<Tvii'W A ftecr<?tary inform
Wy/ni^k. had been uni-xp.^ u^ly cayiedTul\7t^o '^' ^J^i-ry^h^
ilu- Krant providinj^ fhi- job h»ad b*^n cancelled
To be Mfe. Jack lo<,k (hi- sUiirn and v,iA himw^lf (>aint^d by a w^t

.«nr ra, I hi-n MM-kioK to c^t away h.H M,rrowH, he fed nixly cent^lo ;. frxKl rnachini.. KHling nothing in rHurn After that, he just ran
'iick lo hiH plac<' and wirnt to bed
After hearlnK ^iH that. I felt lucky io have eight unit^

ixmltionhontwowailinKliHtit Iguess I'm no Happy Jack, art .,.

SiMinK h.Ti.. lypiriK, surroun.lH by dog lover.. I am WMtonallv
,.ok..,| (,y „ ,.uri,MjH ,„uU I. t,r„.K,s .. lhou«ht to mind (>ut,i,le ,,(

iirroumlinKfi 11 niakt-it m«- f. •
. ,. T<x> ba ' .. .,n't h ,

iiRhlK iitid frm- dox "Khwd' i . .

id
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^
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you might caH this letter
Confessions of a Prodigal

Professor ' In the past couple of

y^J*!
have found that for me

fundanientaJ sociologicai inquiry
and le-ming are best "Uught" in
•mall discussion classes, and that
t*» usual pressures and anxieties
about grading have U) be removed
if %XMa^xA& are to benefit from this
unstructured situation. As a
^«»«n*«»ce. my courses have
wcome both excessively popular
and well^mown as "Mickies"
So this quarter I had to turn

away several hundred stodente in
an effort to hold the enrollment inmy undergraduate course down to
a manageable number ^in this
casem students, which I break up
mto three groups and meet
^^'*^T7iUt\)i ^ In spite of this, the
initial enrollment was 87 which
puzzled me slightly since I

hought computers could count
rjetter than that. But the real
Hhock was to discover on the
cond computer print-out that 17

-'iditional students had gotten indurmg the first week.

When asked about this the
computer told me these students
had probably forged my signature
on PermissKin to KnroU forms
Investigation also revealed that 12
of the 17 were either athletes or
exathleles. However, while Iknow Who the 17 are. it appears
there is no way to find out thenames of the first seven students
to sneak in.

As a sociologist, my reaction is
««mply. well that's the way the
system works Any socia l , h n.

which sets up highly valued but
scarce goals for its members to
strive for also creates a strong
pressure toward the use of deviant
means And some people are in
better structured posiUons than
others to know about and take
advantage of the illegitimate
means.

I know enough about the
abundance and variety of
cheating on this campus to find it
difficult to make this into a morali^. Even hard-core clieating
like the sale of term papers to
those who can afford them is legal
business, whUe soft-core cheating
»s just playing the game. So I don't
mean to single out athletes as
more guilty than anyone else who
tolerates the existing system -
they just have better access to
mformationonHowtoDoIt (This
letter should equalize things a
•^itJ Also, some of the athletes inmy course have become more
mvolved in their groups, and
contributed more to fhr
discussion, than their t, u,,u
students (who complain thai thev
are still too hung up by the
anxieties carried over from
impersonal, competitive courses
to participate freely and fully)

As for what to do ah^Mit thr
situation -well, I can kirk .jt Ui.
17 but not the 7, aKlnui *,

i m, nnf
sure if -the early bn 1 ^rt Oh
worm" is any better than ' tn tfn
victor belotu- 'h.^ jmmI . ! i.,i(«K.

ni let the students themscivcs
decide.

I realize tlui by rnndurtinr
classes the way I ha v.- inM-n I

some part of the system is noi'

going to tolerate It is interesting

that, in this case it was not the

administration which hassled me.

This kind of experience is only

one of the reasons why I decided to

leave UCLA and academia after

this year, but — it certainly

reinforces that decision. I see no

way to change the system when

the tHilk of its members are

basically committed to getting

what they can for themselves out

of it.

Richard P. Boyle

Associate Professor

Department of Sociology
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There are many services on
campus which the students of

UCLA caa take advantage of. But
one such service is being knocked.

The Student Health Service on the

north side of Pauley Pavilion,

headed by Dr. Richard Felmus
M D., was quoted as "not being

able to take care of someone's
toenail." A student- with such a
problem (an ingy^wn nail) came
to Dr. Felmus. Dr. Felmus knew
that there was not anything he
could do there so he sent the

student to the Medical Center for

care and the student was sup-

posedly given the "runaround."
He blamed this on Dr. FelmuS
reacting as if he was the only
patient in all of Student Health.

Dr. Felmus is a well-known
M.D who worked in Beverly Hills

anfl whose Qpinion is highly
respected and is considered lops
in his field of medicine.

The reason for my stem defense
of this fine physician is because I

had an injury before Christmas
vacation which I thought was a
minor groin pull, but going to see
Dr. Felmus he treated it very
seriously. He then recommended
I see Dr. Donald G. Skinner in

urology at the Medical Center.
Coming in on Dr. Felmus'
recommendation, his diagnosis
was immediately taken as the
main problem and I was taken
into surgery that night.

My injury was as such that the
only way to find out if Dr. Felmus
diagnosis was correct was to

perform surgery. But had I not
come in on I^r^ Felmus recom-
mendation, and being bothered by
the dull pain for 24 hours, with a
little more of a delay it would have
left me physically inadequate for
the rest of my life.

Dr. Felmus as far as I am
concerned will be my best friend
for the rest of my life. And in my
opinion the health service staff
under Dr. Felmus is the main
artery to the Medical Center.

TonyVeney

throu
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Freedom
Kdltor:

Freedom of speech in America
is a misleading name for a
process whereby dissenters are
allowed to distribute a few leaflets
and make a few speeches on
limited topics, after which they
are answered by millions of
dollars worth of propaganda by
big corporations, big news media,
and government officials. It is as
though a slave owner permitted a
slave to speak for one minute.

after which he spent a yLr an-

of speech, but rather restrained

^^ .Ulu^'
slave-like conditions

and with the odds always weighedm favor of the big corporations.
Yet it is enough to give some

people the illusion of freedom
Probably, if plantation slavery
had continued in the South without
lega restrictions, the slave-owner
would have developed some
device like allowing the slave to
speak for one minute or one hour
per year, in order to give him the
Illusion of freedom. As it is the
whole society is under such
illusions. They contribute to the
status quo, to the preservation of
the Establishment, to the slavery
in which corporations hold the
American people.

picture, however. Even when
communication is restricted and
over-compensated for by the
Establishment, a truly accurate
message that is sensitively
presented can have an effect far
greater than its length in time
would seem to indicate. For truth
has a strange way of overcoming
barriers to communication.

Osher Doctorow

,^,
Petition

Editor:

The administration has not
replied to the students regarding
their petition to retain Dr. Mendes
as a member of the faculty of the
Spanish department. The students
therefore are making another
petition requesting that Dr.
Mendes be retained (as a member
of the faculty).

Dr. Mendes is essential to the
students because they feel that
she is a teacher with an immense
amount of experience who is

dedicated to their needs. The
students feel that the decision to

cancel the language requirements
will in no way reduce the number
of Spanish majors, and as the
classes of the Spanish majors are
overcrowded, we cannot afford to

lose a first-class teacher.

We would add that Dr. Mendes
has the necessary qualifications to

teach at any level required of her;

she has. also published books in

connection with her work.

We most respectfully await
reply from the administration
regarding this petition and sin-

cerely hope that the service of our
dedicated teacher. Dr. Mendes
will be retained.

Bettie Albents, Senior

and 200 others

'i'U'
dir^.MU ^'^s^*xit-ii

B k T INSWERIHG & Mill SERVICE

—Wh//e you re at work or ploy,

Don't Miss the important

Phone call of the day.

Now everyone can afford answering service

PRIVATE, efficient service provided by
professional people with you in mind!

RATES ARE $7.00 A A/\ONTH

WE COVER ALL AREAS SHOWN IN MAP
11601 vVishington Blvd

^^^nWTrr; Cq );forn;u 70066-
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seniors-graduates—

make your appointment
NOW for your portrait

in the Southern

Campus yearbook!

Academic apparel

furnished free.

Permaplaque-the real preservative. Belter than framing/ ^

Permaplaques are ideal for your certificates, awards, diplomas
documents, degrees and photographs. Come see the variety we can off,
you-m size, in woods, in colors. — •

campus studio

uca
150 kerckhoH hall, 825-061 1, .cf. 271, 272
open monday througfi friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Letters to the Editor
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i

A brief footaMe t0 y«yr editonaJ
(rf Januar> 17. - and power
miglK be of interest Can SLC be
blamed for seeing training
bureaucrau rather than provkhng
education for economically
disadvantaged students as a
higher function'* Not when you
consider that they come by their

models hooestiy 'In University
Hall, in the Office of the President
of the University of California,

there are 112 men in the

management program and their

average salary is 125.000 15

women and their average salary
IS $17 000 These figu-es — to

underline the obvious the>' total

over three million dollars — are

\

i%> an i y in Ct
r^

i
i ! * ^ I / / \ I

taken from Mrformatioo arailibie
ui the tlas Actkn Compiaint

'

against the University of
Cahforma at Be^tefey iiied b} the
League of Academic Women for

Violation of Executi\^ Orders
1124S and 11374

Gimme God
L»caJl9M

John Edwards most
letter Daily Bniin Jan 12) was
apparently another effort on his
part to discredit belief in God and
His Son Jesus Christ John's ideas
however are not neu nor are they
be>ond cnticism
To begin with. John stated that

u IS a faa that the world his

senses perrerve exists He later

rejected behef m God as a first

c^use because it seems im-
prohabAe in hght of his experience
Apparentiy nothing is a fact for

John unless his senses can per-

ceive It or he can expericnoe it,

but there are some problems with
his \ie%b

First of all he is assaming that

the world that his senses perceive
is reahty and not just an ap-

pearance of reality, and that his

senses are faultless Maybe we
can perceive reality with our
senses and then again maybe we
can't, but we need not dweU on it

now. However I think I can safely

say that no human being has
perfect sense perception nor do we
have the ability to perceive all

things through our limited semes.
Tnis being the case, I do not
believe that Mr. Edwards can
justifiably reject the existence of

God solely on the basis that he has
not perceived God through his

Another problem with John's
view is that he rejects God
because God's existence seems
alien or improbable in light of
John's experience. I doubt
however that John has ex-
perienced all things and thus he is

basing his view on k very limited
collection of data. Since we

^^^imans operate within .

^^i*« of sense ^^^^^.^'^^
Penence andknowledge\^;^^^
allow the Pci«ibi% t^ ^J;^t

exists, and then we mus exL^
tl»e available evidetuSl ^"*
O*' a«, H.S So^'^^^S";!

Evidence, by Dr i^'"*^

^1- and ko ^Mo.^^"''^
**o»t by Frank Morrison Th .i.

at least he wiU ^"e^^
«ami«e the available evl?e«.
Another approach John u^'Another approach John used inus effort to discredit ChrisZ ^«^to atuck the mteUi^e -^'^

those of us who rtww:,. .5! r "

the official University of California

jet charter flights will get you to

London and back this summer

T vTd BOAC

^-^

^A^

First class service all the way -on famed British
Overseas Airways Corp. jet planes! And the
price for a round trip is unbeatable.

Get in touch with the Official UC charter flight
office, at UCLA, and
suits your plans the very best

pick out the flight that

aLIGHT

I

A TO

5

6

7

8

9

n
12

]4

15

16

17

London

London

London

London

London

I ondon

London

London

I
DEPART RETURN

London

London

London

London

London

London

1 London

June 18

June 21

June 22

June 26

June 26

June 27

June 28

June 28

June 29

July 1

July 4

July 8
~

July 11

July 12

Aug 12

An official charter
of Califorr

Aug. 28

Aug 16

Aug 15

Sept 6

Sept 13

Aug 25

Sept. 9

Sept 16

Aug 29

Aug 27

Sepi 2

Aug 17

Aug 10

Aug 31

Sepf 13

FROM DAYS

London

London

London

London

London

London

London

London

London

London

Locjdon

London

London

London

London

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30

50

33

PRICE

S282

S282

S282

S282

S275

S282

S282

S275

S282

S282

S282

S282

S282

S282

CARRIER I

BOAC^

BOAC
'

BOAC^

BOAC

Caledonian

BOAC

BOAC

Caledonian

BOAC
"'

BOAC

BOAC

BOAC

BOAC

BO

fl

U U'.i u I \»

.jus »^ation authorized and approved by the Universftv

charter fligfits

Room 20 5 D Kerckhoff

Angelf V, Calif orrjia 90024
Open A^onday-Fridoy 8 00 a.m. to 5 00 p.m.; Karen D

^Wii Wpstwood Plaza, Los "

iomond. Beverly Townley
. Coordinofors

i^n^ "^ **»o Choose to believp

J?^ ««> His Son Jesus Ch^
lo live With an unansweroH

for John to attack somebody's
"Helligence just because^'
*"/?i^^ith him. Could irS
that John cannot live uith ananswer other than his own'> AiT
It seems that John cannot livewith an unanswered question so hehas to makenip hii own answer
and then ridicule anyone who
disagrees with him. After all if i

want to be "inteUectually weak
retarded, and small brained" (as
I apparently am in Johns
opmion), why can't John let me''
If Christianity is all a myth as
John would have us believe then
why doesn't John let me live in
peace m^my world of "mMhology
and superstition"'> Could it be that
John is afraid of the Truth and in

order to protect himself he erects
elaborate ** intellectual" defense
mechanisms?
John's next line of attack was to

list some of the atrocities com-
mitted by Christians and it is true
that man has misrepresented
Christ and really distorted His
teachings throughout history.
However if I murder someone in

th^ name of John Edwards, does
that make John Edwards a

murderer? I don't think so. nor do
I believe that men's actions can be

blamed on Christ. I am not trying

to excuse the "Christians" who
committed these atrocities,

because there is no excuse for

what they did and still do today.

However let's not condemn Christ

and put the blame on Him for

what man has done, for Christ has

already suffered once on the cross

to pay for what man has done.

I would now like to conclude
with the following: "Bad ex-

plorers are they who think there

can l)e no land because they can

see nothing but sea." I hope that

someday John Edwards will

realize that God loves him and

that Jesus Christ died for him in

order that he might see the

"land" Thank you.

Steve Holtzer

Junior, Psychology

ApyiMFm
SCAN A-PAD represents over 50,000

of them We have every corKievobTe

type ol oportment From bochelors to

four bedrooThs

We exoctly match your specifications to

what we represent. Most of Ihevoconcies

can be seen on color shdes.

Our fee is $10. and we refunci $5 when

you rmnt any of our referrals. Coll <jy
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mic problems

With the winding down of the war in Vietnam and the returning of
thousands of GI's to the States, much attention has been fOcusetfon
GI drug Rehabilitation programs, unemployment among returning
veterans, and the quality of Veterans Administration (VA)
hospitals. With these issues in the limelight, other relatively minor
problems have been virtually swept under the carpet — and among
these are the problems of the Vietnam veteran who chooses to
return to the academic life.

Of the 1,900,000 war veterans in civilian life in Southern
California, nearly 350,000 are Vietnani era veterans. Of these,
100,000 have taken advantage of the Gr>education bill. This may
seem like a large number, but, according to Leland W. Walkup,
statistician for the local Veterans Administration, California
carries nearly 10 per cent of the educational load for returning vets.
(Some 2,600,000 veterans and servicemen are taking advant^ce of
the GI Bill.)

A large number of veterans attend school in California because of
the relatively low cost of junior colleges, Walkup said. Almost 90
per cent of the vets who have returned to school in Southern
California are enrolled at junior colleges.

Factors
There are several factors at work keeping the vet out of school.

The GI's usually represent those who did not get college defer-
ments, and were either not college-oriented, school drop-outs, or
from socio-economic backgrounds that have precluded them from
higher education aspirations.

Furthermore, the present GI Bill may be a drawback because
the allowances make it very difficult for those who do not have
additional financial resources to take advantage of the subsistence
allowances.

:

In addition, there are problems in communication and coun-
seling. Many vets just don't know how to take advantage of GI
Benefits. "And, says one administrator at the VA, "We've got our
^^^4^.^"** counseling disabled vets, etc. We just don't have the time
or manpower to do an adequate counseling job in the area of
education.

fiCfeiSiiSA

H'-y."'- V'

'^..¥-'ii

<i:diloi s iioCr It IS in(«Mf--tin>; «ot thr s r-.<lrr t'. now- th.i« m all th«

in(rr\!rv%s wUh witn^ns in thiv N|hm lal Issur noin \\ould allow

ihiir naiiu's to »>- [HmUni In addition the o\ n wlu IsniriR majority

of admiiiistiaior-s inteivirued at thr \ \ dnnandrd to remain

anonymous loan Weinstein

S|HM lal Issues Kdilor »

Some administrators at the VA, though, think education may be
the solution to another problem. "If more vets returned to school,
we wouldn't have so many unemployed vets."
Veterans are entitled to one and one-half months of educational

benefits for each month or fraction of a month of creditable active
duty. If a vet has served 18 continuous months or more, he is en-
titled to 36 months. The maximum entitlement granted under the
law may not exceed 36 months or when added to periods of

education or training under other laws administered by the VA
may not exceed 48 months.

Certification

If a veteran decides to return to school, he must receive "cer-
tification " through the VA and his school. After the certification

process, which must be repeated each academic year, it may take
six to eight weeks for the veteran to receive his first subsistence
payment.
Unfortunately, this is sometimes a little too late. Many veterans

do not have the money to put out for tuition, books, living expenses,
etc. t)efore their first check arrives.

The American Veterans Committee (AVC), "meant for people
who don't believe in veterans organizations," has been lobbying in

Congress for earlier distribution of subsistence payments. The
AVC, a liberal veterans organization which has focused on civil

rights issues in the past, believes the veteran should be given GI
Educational Benefit checks in August, prior to the commencement
of the school year, rather than receiving his check in November
which is the current procedure. Issuing checks in Novemt)er, ac-

cording to the AVC platform recorded in the Congressional record,

"forces many veterans into debt and hardship, and also keeps
many veterans from applying for benefits which they have earned
by their military service."

The scale for subsistence payments, increased two years ago, is

just not enough to live on," accoi Ii.k to many GI's. A full time
student vet ( 12 units for an undergraduate and eight units for a
graduate student) receives$175 per nMuih im!< s ihe GI Bill if he is

single. He receives $o Ir,liars witJi un* ), jh n)' > ! f ' ui with two
depoinlfnls ,)n(! $'i:i rxha littllai s tni r.j< h itjfii! iofsai (irjM-ixit'nt.

I'roin llirsf iii;ures ll IS t'vtdrnl that the vet With (l*jM-!Mi» nis is

fr«''|M'M(!i. (iihlr? ) hnrd fin;ni. i.il stress. Many vets have said they

couUi iioi alloid .sch*Mii jiidei these subsistence payments if their

wi vo^ woro not work nig - and if the vet has children, his wife may
nol Ik- .(Mr Mi A 1)1 K.

A iniinix! ot hiiis still pending Con^rpss rniild alleviate many of

these h.inisliips one bill. S.B. 740, .stihnuihM! by Sen Alan Cran-

horize an advance initi.H m syment andston (D -Calif ). wiasl 1 . I u

;)1 l\\V riliK .itioihil .issistance all')v^-ni( p.

(CotUiiHHMi on r«^t 8)
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10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00
5 HOURS 10 6 JO Monday thru Saturday, 12 5 Sunday
I 544 NO. U CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659 5579
i - THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS
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'(Paid Advertisement)

TAX
Flesner & Cook Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

20% DISCOUNT
fo UCLA students, faculty, staff.

1079 /°f' A
^^''ofessional Service

IU/2 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886^7475N«» fo Sat.woy Mork,. By Appo.Mm.nt Only
''^''*^^

(Pa J Advertisement) T

1

Even If You Are Pregnant

You Still Have A Choice
'for information on

birth control, abortion, venereal disease

380-9300 or 380-9450

' PLANNED PARENTHOOD -

CLERGY COUNSELING SERVICE
3 1 00 West 8.h street los Angeles. Cal.fomio 90005

(Continued from Page 7)

This bill would end the hardship period before receiving the first check.
The bill provides for an advance payment of one and one-half months
(about $250) and a work-study program where vets can work off this
advance payment. SB. 740 passed the Senate last year, but was killed in
House committee because it made no provision for those vets who might
take the money and then not go to school.
Cranston's office is also working on a bill to increase GI Benefits and

improve VA programs, for example, the PREP programs initiated
almost two years ago to coordinate with colleges adjacent to bases a
program to help men ready for discharge prepare for college by taking
Classes.

"We've made some improvements, but not enough," says Cranston '!
blame (President) Nixon." Cranston said in a campus appearance that
Nixon has discouraged increased benefits for veterans because they are-
mflationary He also said Vietnam veterans have had to make a double
sacrifice - they fight an unpopular war and then come home to find
there s not enough money for education. (It was a bill sponsored two

b^nPHK ?n th
^^"'^°"

^^I '^'^f
'"^^"^'^^^ ^^' increasing GI educational

Denetits to their present level.)
Perhaps the most crucial bill to the vet returnine to school i-s on.,

sponsored by Sen. Vance Hartke <D. -Ind.). This bUl woSSIncrease

sl&"cl'f>f
''"'"

'"T""^^ ''' *^" "' ^'^^"o"^' rehabilS
f^r ,hi ^ allowances and special training allowances) by 26 per cent

crntt;',ro7e^i^e^.^.""'
'^ "^ -' *""'^ <'«Pe'"^e„l anS'eo'^S

Sen. Cranston's office, as many legislators' offices in Southern

vvnenever we get calls for assistance, we try to heln " savQ Avr„«,i^
Schmtzer. field representative for Cranston's^office .f^eXrirH Iv

wh^,'""*::.*' '
I""*"''

'"•' P"""*"" "y -"y^lf If it's spmTy ten Se"itwhat procedures he should follow, or send the problem" Washington

Sometimes this is because the veto dnn'. i,nl„ .1,
"** y®"""-

certification or for^ to submit^ t?,i f ^J!^^'' ^^"^^ '<"•

Schnitzer, 'if the ch^k isC it m»! I °' el>gib>hty. "But," saysI me cnecK is lost, it may take a year to find it The U S

r "il T.^ °i
^°* ""

^

P'"^'' °ff *''«* ^ ^os out theref^ghtinin the rice paddies and then I had troublegettin- into a good school when I got backT

Lrw^auSros-t'lTrSs^^r'™^''^^^^ ^'^ ^<^<^-e

UCrOf':S'^;4%!;iSiaTeS;%^J'r"^ ^«« are at
hundred eight veterans dlpen^nts areTi^!."!^"!:^^^^ 'One
and one vet dependent are wrt !^ffhfn"^ ''*'*^ '''"y-'*° vets
Development i^o^ progrlm'^oll^r""-^,"'/^ Recruitment «»d
veteran population here has increa^ by mstuL^ "^^ ^"^^ •**

y

Most vets.- though, -would n
because it's so expensive now
tuition per quarter as opposed to imost junior colleges. The UC sysi'

'
1
1
sort of got m e pissed off that I

«

and then I had trouble gettin' into
did lousy in high school, but don't tmonths over there?" lamented

No exceptions are made for

wa

f entering the UC system

t. UCLA costs $208.50 in

ihan $10 in student fees at

ligher admission standards.

refightin' in the rice paddies

hool when I got back. Sure I

1 man grows up in a couple of
i—-

—

idewise," according to a

*'School might provel
Most vets look for
school,"

>:•>:•:

hack the mustard.

ner way out than

•:-:r:;s-:-Sr:!:!:r:::S*y!W!:^

spokesman in the Office of Special
fairs at UCLA.
UCLA, though, has tried to recti

offers a program called VSEP ( Vel
12-week program specifically desi]

achievement would not normally t

whose economic background has

education. The emphasis in the

communication skills. Courses ta

position, psychology of human
munication, meaningful mati

» pi'ovement. VSEP also offers .

personal counseling. When studen

help them decide whether to contini

The minimum fee for the course
need requirements established by t

program fee is covered by non-repa;

' '
'Lif(

One veteran at UCLA who partii

was "a lifesaver." •*! never wou](J

also said, though, that it took m
program and subsequently UCLA
could see the rut I was in I co

unemployment wasn't enough to

go back to school." It was mi
bothering the Veterans Adminis?
year later that I finally got into i

manipulations and bothering peop

Another veteran said it's hard for

"hallowed halls of learning."
"

mustard. Most vets look for an
people really don't care about the

Many vets at UCLA admit thi^

^ • • •
• • • I :::W:::::::::%W:W?^

i which handles veterans af-

^uity. University Extension
cial Education Program), a
veterans whose educational

iigh for college admission or
raged them to seek higher

I
per week class is on basic

Subject A and English corn-

principles of oral com-
id reading and study im-

tional, occupational and
ete the program, counselors

dI, and if so, where to apply.
I But if the student meets the
brsity, a major portion of the
mts awarded by UCLA.

n the VSEP program said it
' into UCLA without it." He
ence to get into the VSEP

[wanted to go back to school. I

a job, and $55 a month in
vself. So I decided I'd better
aid than done. "I started
tober '70 and it was a full
i^ogram. I got here through

servicemen to return to the
ht prove I can't hack the
out than school. And most

ay, "So what?"
Problems are their biggest
^ total expenses for me to

worries. "The GI Bill only pays o ^ ^ loiai expenses for me togo to school. I've had to take out||ent loans and bank loans "
Another vet says he had a hard tJ-P- o UCU. but now that he'shere he worries about money. "I f A a couple of years ago I
tried to get back in, but they hajl ei..|i .ne program I was studying.
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Africa information Service of the United StatesAVAILABLE NOW»5.?$ 679 So H, II ( A 90014 Tel 4]30«4«

Always th« unusual — Pric«d Low

SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY
1 1984 Wilshire Blvd.. W. LA, EX47922

PEACE CORPS/VISTA INVOLVEMENT
Fifty-eight developingcountriesinA«Ki,th«PocMk.Africa, Latin Amarico, and po-
verty communitiM within *K« UnHed States need your skills in Business Adminis-
tration, Math/Science, Education, Nursing, Public Heolth. Law and other profe-
ssions. Interviews: Todoy through Friday in 387 Kinsey Hall and the Placement
Center from 9:00 cm to 4:00 p m or Coll 925-4098.
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I took a couple of Extension classes to bring my grades up and had a

LtrkidTclT^^^^^^^^^ r ""^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"
«"^ '- --^^ -<^

U helps
'

""^ ^*''^^' ^°"^" '"y payments on time, though.

we^^'ssTsf^'"fi^^^^^ 'n'^ k '^.k"
'""""^ ""^"^*^» P^^^^^'"^ «« they

ma^nt?4t?tL "^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^""^ ^"^ the overwhelming
majority, said they were constanUy worried about money

_ 'Waiting'
One veteran dependent at UCLA says his big problem is "waiting "

I m supposed to get $175 a month, but I changed my address I wassupposed to start getting checks in September, but I stilfhavenTgotten a

waufng " ""^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^""^ ^^"^"« ^*'^'"' ^"t I'm still

T^e Office of Special Services received praise from many veterans
here. It makes coming to school a little bit easier. You feel as if someone

T!! ^^"^ y*""' ^""^ ^^^ P^P^^ ^" SP^»^* Services really do. It's nice in
all this bureaucracy that something is personalized."
UCLA is a difficult change for some vets. "It's just so big here and

everyone just seems to be doing their own thing.
'

'

"Ifs so removed from all the fightrng. Sometimes I can't believe this is
real."

There are at least a few reasons for optimism, though, amid all the
disheartening news. Many veterans have themselves been organizing for
change. The Veterans Club at the University of New Mexico with the help
of the American Legion, for example, helped push through an amend-
ment to the state constitution granting tuition wavers for Vietnam
veterans at the University.

Veterans in the Los Angeles area have organized the Mobile Ad-
visement Center (MAC), a mobile truck which travels around East
Central and South Central Los Angeles disseminatng information to
recently released veterans about colleges, adult schools, occupational
centers and high schools. "We are particularly interested in disad-
vantaged and minority vets who want information, according to MAC
worker Ed Eberhard. MAC has been operating in the Los Angeles area
since 1968.

In addition, the Nixon Administration has recommended to Congress
increased payments under the GI Bill and other Veterans Administration
education and training programs with a first-year price tag of

71,
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The GI Bill only pays one-third the total

expenses for me to go to school, I've had to take
out government loans and bank loans."

:^J^i •-•.•>-0.«
I • • • e I

.:.:o:<.:.:o>:.:.:«.x.:«x<.K«;»:»>:«:«:»:':«:-

$175,000,000. But under the administration proposal, the increase in GI
subsistence allowance would only be increased by 8.6 per cent as com-
pared to the 26 per cent proposed in the Hartke amendment.
An administrator at the VA summed up the problem this way:

"Veterans should not be the disadvantaged class when they return from

fighting a war. But the only solution to the educaton problem is to find

more money. And who doesn't need more money these days? We've got

to educate the people and show them there is a problem. Only then will

changes come about."

nn photn hy Oavr noinI,»s

• and tries to

readjust to life

on a college campus
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I (Paid Advertisement)

Sopttisticated Ctiinese k j^irr i.i>f ruf r-ny ^i«.<ii <iiiu nnviiial Healtli
and Unique Self-Oefense Tectiniques

Learn Iroma great master of autt>entic TAI CHI CHUAN

1

N
h4«w does ttorta Wed., Feb. 2 7:30-9 00 pm
demonstration Sun,, Jon. 30, I 2 30 pm)

Unitarian Cominunity Church
1260 18th St. Santa Monica

FOR INFO CALL: IM-4aOO or AH-5047 after A

BAyhU2^— '-^
^"^ ^™ * BACKPACKER?

PAKIN Is 9 mail-order firm specializing In quality,
light-weight down sleeping bags and nylon fnts . Many
types are offered--eacn with a guarantee of satisfac-
tion or your money back. PAKIN pays all (M^stage, too.mm FOR A FREE CATALOG

If I t's^ Information you want.PAKIM offers the pamphlet
"Sle.epAJig Bag 6 TeM FundcmentaJU ioK
BcuikpacktXi" , For a copy enclose 10<.

^^^g^ p BOX 2099. CULVER CITY. CAL. 90230
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OVIE I? t

A Greater Los Angeles Area Hillel Effort

* * ''V s * * ^

can help our people. We can't affprd not to!

Pick up material at

the Hillel office, 900 Hilgard

"*?'^ \.

A* '*

k*t".;!<;
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I
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IDTO INSURANCE FOR COHERE STIIDEKTS

If you are (1) at least 21 and (2) have had auto Insurance for

the last year you probably don't drive this kind oi car. Being

a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 35% below stan-

dord prices.

And in rove y<H.» don'f fft tKis ci f»<.< f ijjtitj n ',t}\^ >«.( (.'m*!! :. Ah'

ciny vv<iy We {usi vpt*fit six yeof s workinq with thf> 'M>to rr^utiiru *•

industry of» hf»h<i!f < >l t<4|if»uo stmioitts. W»j fhisvli w*. !n\. Kf»|j»

/? Phone: 4-^] 1393

^^> College Siudeni insurance Service
726 Strnto Mfjniro fttvd VWil Snntn Monirn. t nf if <^04f>t

r-A

f'^-JfV
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Jrf Richartj

•** If you havt

^^HAire Blvd.

"^Office if they

as many

the halL ^7«, you
•** problem.

funiors .

seniors . . .

groduotes

r*^ one hag

SMto fltfb OD and off od a vrdialHr emp^
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Mcrvec le: J»yfc or murtr <rf contiflMSitt - i

•7 aftt aovantage of VA edtt'. %^ ..

y^;M'j« 1 'iC vuu kDCMiy you Uio cau be i^^ -

:i(iiE.arii a*^ Ultartraied widi carttflMike c
'

'If tanteaux it the lettinf «f the Vi

/
<^ 00 the first flocr (tf the F^teal

v«fi»"J':i dependents, wkkwi, wives Ql o
navf a proMem

Trie tiffice ie staffed with 27 ^
' ffiitact met] and vvomen If yoH ha^ a

a* tt* end of a line which

reacfc tijie front you gjve your

^rid tnerj you sit and wait till your tdni arrtvei
TVie VA IE adroittecfly undentafTed. There are oirfy about 1 06O

pioy«et>ioLaiat the VA whoeamanavera^ofai.ltaday With thf> ^
per^eniage of these people in the Contact Offi/M? they taMfc about ^^mll
persor^! mterv'tews a month and C4,€M — -I '^Hwe iMwiews

eB I come in here and lit tte what aeems forever thoui?h t

auebi iifc reaDy only a fe* houri,'* said one ez-aenriceman He wa^uJ
jrifonr.ation as U) whether the VA would cover the east of doctor b^
-eiaieti to a war injury 'Tm going in there with you. I want to get whar!

r- 'lig 10 ub lU bitch BO much they won't give me the nmaround •hi
-wtff added —

' ™^

^>fi€.

;

am« to ti|e|rttat of tf*e line. It was lirte in the dav and th.
jc t. .'ig (kiwn nanifis%as visibly tired. Her voice was op ^ge The
^

.

.

Can ! g^ S& r.... ^ rrHWti^' ; -^t iiave enough^ jrit-.. irje ^iomantned to expiain a was impossible "But I don't
i'-o-^viand the man said The woman, finally exhaustefj snaDD«l
lOL can t have it Now leave." **"HP«i,

>* rieri veteran^ have failed to receive pAir»^H^ffy|| .^^y,^^^^ j^
•^ie> may have to come to the Contact Office. Says ooe'vet, though -U^^l
cactaandsUUngthere.l'vegivenup.Iwriteletters Mw."

Vietn (Lll i i v' t JS ? ... i 1
i P

oraer

your UCLA class rinn

The \eterans AdministraUon, in an attempt to aid the Vietnam
^ e .ran adjust to civilian life, has instituted a series oi "rap sessions

"

Vt^pne of these sessions a month ago, 15 vet<^ .-pn^^ t^ discussionl^h> Jun Hawkins, a counselor at the VA, uoi, raihei restrained in the
rjegi/ining But as the hour wore on, the vets began to open up
Therej just too much emphasis on paper education," complained one

\et A -KJ people only notice when you do something wrong"

d,^n!nHlJ;'!tf f!^ifP T^'"^
"^^^ employees of the VA. All seemed

dr.grunUed Oiat the federal pay scale is not the same as in industry And

uowaM '.^ir '''
'*^"" ^^ ''^'^ in a job here at the VA. The^re's no

up>*dra mobility.

rJ.T*' I'*"'
"1* l"^ "^""8 their primary concerns: promotions,

DrimZ fnH i"'"*'r***;
"'^'"8 the generaUon gap, elimination of

prejudice, and rules and regulations.

.r.I^f ^*!°^l^
^ """^ ^"^ °' '^^^''S when you work at the VA to show

^LXT ~ ^"'^ on-th^job training." Added another vet,

on .m?r I
' ^"^"TT ?' ^**'^'" vets. They think you're aU strung out

Z7Znl *^^<^^^'' 8'asses cause a lot of light lathers me. and p«vletreat me like Im trying to cover something up"

Jvr.r^ri?'^''" V""^ ?/ *^'°" "^^^ disUnot!y out of place. "You don't

uZJ ^'"^'

J'^
'"''' '*•* ^^'^ *<"-''*n8 at the VA. "The VA is ver)

sh«L,i;»n''^T *^*'*y''"*^"''^>'*»"'y»"want. . "The vets all

vets broke into laughter and cries of disbelief

•Anrt i,?!"*"^ fi"*
"'*'' ^'^^^ "^y *ere in school but could not afford it.

back hnft,^ 1!"*' '* ^"^' '~ """8 **^n y«>"'re woriung. 1 tried to go

10 mo tH, T ^""^ °"^'"'f "'»"'»«' f""- then* ^ getIny first check
10 mo. That was too long. I had to drop out" •

*-

proTLL"^. T,h' J".!""^'
"^ ""^ Broup summed up the days

if weTo. !^.„ .^ ""^ "^y ''^^« •>««" worthwhile. But it's only good
I' we get some actions, some resulte."

.

now . . . and save $4.50 I

^Qse^s coffee cheep at the DB
I -o... now (.1 ;<,Ujni.,y, Ja.iuary 2V, you con get FRf f you,
'U<''''y (or wl.o(^v«, y..,j can fit into a 2'/,"x//8" space) plus
i y .00 -^iv oun on your clo« rino. Com« in and folk

^

to ol.n l^oUrt. k,n„ C orr.pany representative. Norm CutliHnml hit II tif^)\(iti\ fjow (t works,
f /ol<i»,f. MgfKjIufo ragularly 2.50 FRFE
Sf)«r)ol Ujftcounf 2,00
'ofrjl Vivingi 4.0O~
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Monday's Scores

Lucky Lagers 32, Chi's 24

Helmut 47, Tony's Tigers 46

3.0 Club 57, Purple Press 1 33

AROTC by forfeit over Kum Quats

Stanley's Steamers 67, Quashed

Motions 56

Rainier 49, Bowery 44

No Stars 56, Yellow Jackets 28

Supersons 52, Easy Truckers 44

Wally's Wonders 38, Schlocks 34

Gobble 73, Clio's Cagers 14

( rabs 40. Goy Getters 37

Scruft 69, Corona Gophers 29

Sjopokes 51, T. J. Smalls 12

running Hunts %, Band 42

Hitters 68, Mighty Quinn 42

Orion 59, Pacific 36

Knicks 42, Crabs Again 27

Kdinbrugh 39, Bourbon St. 38

Two Rounders 59, Schlongs 40

White Blood 54, Thunderbabies 22

MaLancha III 39, MaLancha IIII,

19

Stonehaven 41, Torridon 39

[>hysics Dept. 35, Zoolobacti 27

AAA 91, Back of the Bus 24

Woodenpecker 11 62. Friends of

Kros 27

Today's Games
Men's Gym

3:00p m. — NROTC vs. Lumps
Wtmders, court one; Bizmarch vs.

iob's Big Boys, court two. ^"
. 4:00 p.m;——MaLancha vs7

Cork, court one; Outsiders vs.

Joint, court two.

5 (K) p.m. — B-Flats vs. In-

visible Men, court one; Hot Rats
vs. Learned Hands, court two.

6 00 p m. — Six Pack Rizz Kids
vs Snappers, court one; 874 vs.

Clumbsy Grads, court two.

7 (X) p.m. — SAMO vs. Lamb-
chops, court one; Snakes vs.

Organ Grinders, court two.^

8 (K) p.m. — Vito and Do-Bees
vs Lam burgers, court one;
Sisyphus vs. Stampeeders, (iourt

two.

9:00 p.m. — Greatful Dead vs.

Anything, court one; Warren's
Soul on Top vs. HASH, court two.

Pauley Pavilion
^

6 H)Op mr— Theta Chi vs. Theta*"'
Delta Chi, court one; Sierra vs.

Basket Case, court two.

^•^^P "} — Time vs. Sea Slugs.

'"'^"^"~"'~'"~~'"~"^~~
( Pa id Advertisement)

court one; Sierra Club vs Ph.l «
roily, court two.

8:00 p.m. -Peace vs. Honchos
court one; Hankin It vs. Foun^
dation, court two. -

9:00 pm.-SAJ.] vs. AGO. court
one; SNOW vs. 38A15. court two

Announcements
Signups for coed pool are going

on now through Jan. 31 in Men'sGym 118.

Men's rugby team entries are
being taken in MG 118.

DAI ij/ jr—-"^ p--|

tJiiLJ 1 1 \l \,.*,M™.«*r i

The women's intercollegiate
basketball team plays LaVerne at
7:00 p.m. today in Pauley
Pavilion The girls face UC Santa
Barbara at 6:30 Friday in the
Women's Gym

Ruggers sloppy bu

top Ciscoes, 18-10
UCLA's rugby team sur-

mounted another formidible
obstacle yesterday in its quest for
a third national championship
downing former USC footballer
Fred Khasigian and the Ciscoes
Hugby Club 18-10.

Playing a first half termed
"horrendous ' by coach Dennis
Storer, UCLA nonetheless racked
up three tries and 14 points,
against pnly seven for the Ciscoes!
The Ciscoes, composed of
several former USC football
players and javelin great Joe
Antunovich, apparently like to
play rugby the same way they
played football. In a very physical
game, they lacked finesse and
while they gave away several
penalties to UCLA in the first half,
the Bruins retaliated with sloppy
play and bad scrums of their own.

'

If fact, if it had not been for

spectacular plays by Bobby
Thrussell, Timmy Desmond and
Gary James, the Bruins would
probably have trailed at halftime.
Down 3-0, Thrussell grabbed a
Ciscoe fumble in mid-air and
raced for the Bruins' first try, and
a while later, James blocked an
attempted punt, picked up the ball

and ran 10 yards for another
score.

Storer was not happy with his

team's performance, but seemed
pleased at the improvement in the

^(P«id Advertisement)

COOKING CLASSES
Infernational gourmet dishes fought by UCLA's foreign students.
Learn fronn o native c©ok he "secret ingredients" of the most
popular dishes. The following classes are scheduled for the re
mainder of the quarter:

second half. The UCLA forwards
seemed to come to life, and,
gaining possession of the ball
much more often, and turning the
game around. "We need a lot of
work in the pack; they (the for-
wards) seemed to play with levity
out there today."
The Bruins are slated to receive

another stiff challenge Saturday
when the Los Angeles Rugby Club,
which handled this same Ciscoe
team, 35-10, comes to Spaulding
Field at 1:00 p.m., with the
Greyhounds playing immediately
thereafter.

Jan. 26

Febr.2

Febr. 9

Febr. 16

wj ?»-jnfrTTf

Febr. 23

March I

Eost African Coconut chicken or "Ki^ku Wa Kupaka"-
o main dish of chicken spiced withcoconut milk. Taught
by Selma Mbaye from Zanzibar.
Spar«ribs, Cantonese style and Seaweed Soup^
Taught by Bill Kiong.

A popular Turkish dish (not decided yet). Taught by
Aydemir Ceylon.
Chicken Poprikash sauteed and spiced Hungarian
Style-and Blinzes. Taught by Les Wrable from Hungary.
'*A»h" - a typical Afgon lunch made of meatballs,
red beans, garbanzo beans . . .Taught by Fozela
Yaracion from Afganistan.
A French delicay yet to be determined. Taught by
Didier Schwortzmonn from France, -tsr^j

-J.—>'

Classes are held each Wednesday ot 7:00 p.m. A Si fee must
be paid one day in advance W session to the iSC~r.eceD-
tiondesk. .^- *'

ISC ^ i023 Hilgord Avenue - A77-AbQ7

we can print your

wedding

invilations

classic — or

( ;,l*'w

WEDNESDAY EVENING DINNER

ufn-.-rv

c * ?^
1ft T lal

* V tar»fc'.|p

5:15 504 members
75^ non-members

GRAD GROUP SHABBAT DINNER
Friday Jan. 28-6:15
RSVP-474-153]

SOVIET JEWRY SHABBAT
Friday Jan. 28-8:15
Guest speaker - Mr. Willard Chotiner
Oneg Shabbat Follows

9()() HilpanI A\eniie

Htudent?i'Htortj

jewelry, u I#y#j. mU. nun. union H?^, 77||
"'"'

•"'••V <"...., .,.,,„ /uj^MM, .ut»un 10 3

THE JOHN (UIN( t BIG BAND IN CONCERf
(A hj PUCE JAZZ ROCK ENSEMBLE)

(?EATMlr^°'-°'^^ -'^''O^^t RICHARDSON
^
(FEATURFD WITH OUINCV JONES, THAD JONESAND MEl LEWIS BIG BANDS)

THF 'S^c'^^'°'^
bNM RTAINMENT Will FEATURE

u?T^J^^
AlOfBFRr QUARTET. (FORMERLY

WITH TH( DOUBLE SIX OFJ>ARIS)

EMCEE CHUCK NILES KBCA-FM
SUNDAY, JAN. 30 7:30 P.M.
MOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM. TICKETS

^00 ADVANCE $4 50 AT BOX OFFICE
-^•CKerSONSAli MUIUAI l|(KnA(,fNCIfS

NO RESERVED Sf AI ,

Traditional — we got 'em. Big variety, too, so come'
look them over. One the other hand, if you want
something completely unique, your very own design,

fine. Get it together, bring it to us, and we'll print

it, at a most reasonable price. Either way, we're
here, handy, and helpful.

as
UC

printing & duplicating

121 kerrkhoff hall, 825-2515

open monday-friday 8:00a.m -8:30p.m.

I:

-•»-'•—!"-

I
... ;. ".•';i« r/S' \i.,,,r .'i'l

'..-..,liftJ

.,J.':
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Tickets:

-••Israel CliainbcT Orchestrm.
with Lilit Gam pel. violinist. 8 30
pm. Pebniary 3 Royce Hall
Auditorium Tickets are $5 50.
S4 o. $4 $3 25. and $2 50. students.
availat)le in the CentraJ Ticket
Oi(H:e. 650 Westwood Ptaza
— •*Cailiarine Cr»iier.

organist. 8 30 pro. Friday. Royce
Mall Auditorium Tickets are
$3 50. 12 50. and 1150. students,
avaibbie in the CentraJ Ticket
Office 650 Westwood Plaza
-••Kaily Perei Dance

Tfcealer.- 8 30 pm January 29.
Royce HaJI .Auditonum Tickets

'

are $4 75 S3 25 and $2 50
available in the Central Ticket
Office. 650 Westwood Pl«a^

-^' Jalliard Striag Q«artec. •

8 30 pm February 6. Royce Hall
Ailditorium Tickets are W 75. $4
13 25. $2-50. and $1 75. studoits
available in the Central Ticket
Office. 650 Westwood Plaza
^!^**Sle«ik/^ a dramatic

prockxrtion plaving at the Music
Center FefMiiary 8, 9 and 10.
student tickets are $2 50. available
from the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
Kerckho^f 140'

SoldCXit

-"Vbual iBfNit to ilie PnUuiar
%ia lateral Oniculale. Saperiw
( olliculiis aB4 \tsual Cbrtet.* by
Leo M Chalupa assistant
research psychologist 8 pm. CHS

-••(haral Relevance and
Specirili> of \iiierindiaB
Kdacaiioa.** with Johannes
Wilbert. professor of an-
thropology. 3 pm Bunche 3178

D>iiaiiiic >lechanical
I'roperties of Block Copolymer
Bleeds.- with Robert E Cihen,
professor of chemistry

. cbvisioQ oi
chemical engineering. California
Institute of Technology. 2 00 pm.
M$ 6627

Oral Traditioa. iW Material
Record aod All That; An \nal\sis
«L_I>W Research Experi—

c

e."
with Boniface Obichere. professor
of liistorv

. 3 00 pm Bunche 10963
-'TTie \d\entnres of Angle

,
March.- >*ith Saul Bellow
examined by Eleanor Roiston.
lecturer m Uterature 9 30-1 lam
Tea Room. Bullock s Westwood
lOKl Wevbum Ave Tickets are
$350
-•Dmgs and Pt\cboClierap\ .•

^r Brooks Carder assistant
professor of psychology

. room 228
Music Building. North High
School. 3620 W 182nd St
Torrance Tickets are $4 50

bunche 2309A. Sponsored by the

International Socialists

E.C.:

Wednesday. Jan. 26

*-r-psychic and Spiritual

IV%elopmrn( ESP." 8-10 pm.
Ackr Inion 2412

— k'noio iomnttnicatioBS. ' 7-9

pm Art Craft Photo Studio. 1900

V^estwood Bhd
— Exploring New Life

\ ocatioos. - 1 vm Placement and
Career PL ^ er IG
— Encounter. 7 30-10 pm.

\ckerman Lnion Women's
Lounge

-Vladimir Ashkenai\
pwnist 8 30 pm. Febniarv' 5
Ro>ce Hall Audjtonian

Seminars:

Wednesday. Jan. 26

-••llow Does tW Individual In-
nnence (it>-<o«iC% Decisions'*-
*»th Larry Mois. southern
California representative Sierra
Oub^ noon. I niver^ity Extension
Building G33 Tickets are U

\d verse Reactions to Dmgs '

o> Peter Fowler visiting
associate professor of phar
•nacoiogy. noon. CHS 23-106

^
ProMews in Anton ated ECG

Monitoring.-- by. L Julian
Havwood. director, coronarv care
unit and associate professor of
medicine I niversity of Southern
*^^hionn^ 3 pm CHS 63-IC6
- (» >rostats. Simulations and
sarprtses.- b> John R Velman
MWior scientist, HMghes Aircraft
Space and Communications
Jmjup El Seguhdo. 3 pm Boeltcr

r ^'^7^*i»*w»tlstkmia. i>Ti."
^^ Paul A Clement, professor of
Jessies and classical ar-
<^'»«*<«y. and director of Isth^
rnia excavatkws. 4 pm. BiMiche

- Genetic Regnlaiion
O^elopmeni of ike Cellnlar

i?!r^w^*^- '^^^^•"Hinm. • bv
;^«^ r Loomis. assistant
prrfessor of bwlog.v tT San
L^^Ro 4 pm CHS 43-106

J^g^ L Siscoe associatePg^^ of metecrok^, 4 pm^
-•Ecology •f Sodinm and

Thursday. Jaa. 27

— -T*e Genetic-Molecular
Relaljonships of the H-2 Antigen
Svstem.- by Stanley .NatheiBon.
associate professor of
microbiology Albert Einstein
school of .Medicine New York 11
am. CHS 6S-106

— Artificial Intelligence
Hopes. Promises, and Problems.**
by Leon Harmon, member rf
technical staff BeU Telephone
L-aboratones. .Murray HiU New
Jerse>. 3 pm. CHS 62-or73

— •TV Biosynthesis and En-
^^ malic Degradation of
BI>coproteins. by Alfred G6n
^halk. regents professor IC
Riverside, from Max PU-v.
^nstltut fur Virusforsc
Tubuigen. Germany. 4 pm C

- Fourier Multipliers and
\umerKal VnaKsts. * bv Vidar
Thomee. orofessor of
mathematics. Chalmers

G^^'\ of Techi^logy'
^'^"Jorg. Sweden. vTSJtu^^t
Mathematics Research Center
^^fBwn, Wisconsin. 4 pm. MS
4000.

— '^^^i Stndies of Knm - A
Slom \ ims Disease *' bv R w
Homabrook. ERA C P .'director
director Institute of Human
»»<*«> Goroka Papua New
<'Uinea. 4 pm. CHS O-106
-^l-yasiow of Privao Peril or

arelh depuy 15 Attorney.
^'^^^I Paul J Fiugerald
attorney, ciuef defe^e^^rt.
Manson trial Tmi|di C Bat
taglia. attorney. Supreme Qwt
no knock rule cmae, Slcf» M
«^r^r^"°™^ *^ CD^utbcr
gfp Corporatinn afdy1 '^—

Yoga." 5 pm.
Kerckhoff I pstairs Lounge
— '\aanda Marga Yoga. 4 30

pm Ackerman imon 3564
— Beginning Ballet.' ^7 pm.

Imversity- YWCA, 574 Hiigard
Ave—— V>irological Action
Awareness.- 8 pm Bunche 3123
— • \rt and Science and States of

Mmd." 7 30^ pm. 2111 Grcenfiekl
Avenue Call 82-51014 or 477-5625
— Eckankar 1-2 pm. Rolfe

J210

(lasses regalaH% sckedoled for
n»«s ia the School of Ar-
ckiiectnre niB not meet this week
"less noted above For coa-
firmation call eii 57^1.

Thursday. Jan. 27

~ ^ %^^^m F* r ar V L e ga t:

^ i>**e>.'M?T)fn Law 1410
- -Hatha Yoga for Beginners

)
5 pm Kerckhoff l"psta;rs Louige
- Tai Chi Clinaa," 7 30-9 30

P*n Kerckhoff Upstairs L»r:ge
- Knndalini Yoga." 5 pm

5 pm— *-v»r »ita t^i^
BuBche ii43

-Metal >._^_t . rxn
Kerckhoff M» -"

^ '

""

t lasses regnlarl> schednled for
r^^ms m the School of Ar-
chitectnre BmUmg niU not meet
tiRmeek «Uei.s other^K^ iHKed
fror confn^matma please caU ext
• •Oil

Meetings:
Wednesday. Jan. 2«

- ••afcaTci.h.-
I pro

tniQo 35x7

pen. KH

I

-• 3^5

tmon Nl2
V*"- 5 pm

Appetite. * by John Blair
J*«t vHiiing professor. LC San
Francisco, 4 pm LS 214?
-"Kcolngy of Marine Plants of
€ nlifomin. • by Nancy \icho»«a,
assistant professor of hiniwcii !
sciences. InnerBty of Southeni
California. 7 pm.^ 2147 Tk*ets

• I lo do abom SocUl In
stilu(»on% I ntil the Gam Cnmes '

by Mamix Knmg,^w chaieil

KilHl" cler. Us
Ar^ele> tree Clinic. 7 » pn
Ihckson Art Center 2m. Tkkcte
are U »ei»

of prhracy Robert St^e«, asabtani prtrfesor of

ve^aii. putobc praecttor Qtr
lL^^^***"* J««ierated 1^
-^^T* N Sorrentmo aetflrwv
and author. - ^-T^.J^*'"^
tmon Grand
*f* «» and C. ssadcncs
- Kerenc Hort on iKatnraxed

•\.lliam ifceber assislaa:
^**^ of dbcnistrr

r^versrty of StMUkera CaMoram

^^''^^^ Kronomk Crisis la
Hestern Capiufism ' «^tk
Michael KMkJi

*« tnmn*iii
-^CL%T.inri.t-7-,0pm

~ Mardi Gra^.-
Vcterrr^Aa toMBmi;
~ ^^^^•P^ ^ >• pm

^^''
Ffcra

^
* pm.

URA Clubs:
Uednexda>. Jan. 2«

•i'J pfTi

K«

-^^••Eishing Club." noon, Men's
(iym 103

-l^icrosse Club." 3 30 pm. Field

— •Judo Club." 2:30-5 pm,
.Memorial Activities Center B 146.

— Hatha Yoga Club." 5-7 pm.
Women s Gym 200.

— •El>ingciub."4pm. Ackerman
Lnion .3517.

Thursday, Jan. 27

—-Kigure Skating Club," 8 pm,
Culver Ice Rink.
—

• Kenpo Club." 5 »-6 30 pro.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.
— Women's Karate Club." 5 pm,
Womens Gym 200.

— Hapkido' Club." 3:30-5 pm,
-^femonal Activities Center B 146.

— Air Rine-Pistol Oub." 4-6 pm.
Kifle Range.
—•Judo Club." advance training
& team practice 6:30-9 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.
— Mountaineers." noon. Nor-
thwest Comer of Moore Hall
La\*Ti

-Ski Club." 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union jVIen's Loimge.

Expo:
The KXPO Center (Kerckhnf;

176) has information aKprograms with the following
^

application deadlines:

Monday, January 31

— "California Legislative in
teriiship.- application

deadline"January 31. Forms are avai2
in Kerckhoff 176.

^^^ilable

-"The Heritage FoJndation •summer undergrad ?/
fellowships in Massacliu's^r"'^^

Tuesday, February i

Fellowship.-; application f^r'^

< Kerckhoff 176). Deadline orapplication is February i

-;;i972/73 Coro Foundation,"
public service internships
—"Robert F. Kennedy Fellows"

1972/73 program for the rights of
children.

---•I972 Brethrn Colleges
AlM-©ad" summer program in
France.

<CoBtteaed on Page i3)

CtO£
ACIOSS^
LSour
substance

5. 1 do,

for one
1 Minor

prophet
12- A spice
11. River

in Asia
14- Asian

priest
15. Super-

visor
17. Dye ^

indigo
IS, They

make a

diameter
19. Landed

property
21. Minute

quantity
24. Girl

of song
25- Florida

county
28. Worn in

Calcutta
M. Blunder
33. Broad

sash
34. Walk

pomp-
ously

35. Female
ruff

34. Deface
37. Food fish
35. Vipers

— 39. Slender
finial

41. Girl's

name
43. Recount
46. Wear

away
5#. Fictional

dog
51. Manager
54. Privy to
55. The

present
^6. High-

pitched
sound

57. Famous
fiddler

58. Bishopric
59. Outside:

comb,
form

DOWN
L God of

love
2. Vena—
3. Frosted
4. To mock
5. CompetC'^^^
6. Corrida
cheer

7. A commu-
nication

8. Winged
9. Con-

ductors
10. Leave

out
11. Vendition
16. Title of

respect
20. Pin

for
roasting

Average tim«^f •olation: 26 min.

AIL'AS
I ME
ME R
A NA _

^4

vvio

AiB A
FO

Tf-^

\j

R

T

D

O Vi

N

D O
O
NlD

Answer to yesterday's puzzle!

22. Italian

dty
23. French

river
25. Portu-

guese
tiUe

2C Arabian
garment

27. Movie
official

29. Floor
coverings

3L Corded
fabric

32. The
law
thing

34. Narrow
gash

38. Charge
with gas

40. Musical
instru-

ment
42. Mai de

—

43. Shower
44. Serf
45. Eternities

47. Of the .

ear

48. Common
contrac-

tion

49. Therefore
(L.)

52. American
author

53. Lamb's
mother

If
16

6

? \

19

10

..

I Mil «_

2tJ

t \ i>

"» =»%

40

^0

)

^R

, k^j^ki

5?

^ -J

^ -Ax-

»»»> »j^<.

',f

Ui i \jt GL

(Conthiued from Page 12)

—'•1972 Kansas State Univer-

sity" summer program in

Krance.
•University of Michigan"
ummer and year programs in

France and the USSR.
—•'1972/73 Smith College" year

programs in F^rance, Germany,
Italy, Spain, Switzerland.

—•'University of Wisconsin"
year program in India.

Thursday, February 10
—"NASPAA Urban Ad-

ministration" fellows program
for training and education of

minority leaders.

Tuesday, February 15
—"Fxperiment in International

Living" semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

Wednesday, March 1

—'•1972/73 Rotary Foundation"
graduate fellowships and un-

dergrad scholarships for year's

study abroad.

Friday, March 10

—••National Urban FeUowship"
lor individuals 24-39 with a

commitment to the solution of

urban problems".

—'•National Urban Fellowship"

for individuals 24-39 "with a
commitment to the solution of

urban problems".

Community
-KXPO lists the following local

volunteer opportunities:

— ••Spanish-English tran-
slators" at County USC Medical
Center.

—•'UCLA Child Care Center"
Comptom and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.
—"Marianna Frosting Center"

education therapists for
classroom work with children.
—"High School Tutors" for

reading, math, etc. "chicano
Youth Barrio Project" in Venice-
Santa Monica.
— 'Teacher Aids" for kin-

dergarten & elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy (2-

3).

Et cetera
- speakers Bureau Informal
Tea." to be held at 1:30 pm,
Saturday, January 29, In-
ternational Student Center, 1023
Hilgard. All foreign students
welcome.

—"Law School preparation
meeting for minority students,"
noon today, Ackerman Union 3517.

The Learning Skills Center is

offering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study.
Study Seminars from 1:15-5 pm.
Students should sign-up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience.
Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre-registration
IS necessary. Come to Social

UCLA DAIiY BRUIN 13
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"^ BtOOD COLOR
CURRENTLY PLAYING TO TURNAWAY
^KUWDS AT MIDNIGHT SCREENINGS

IN NEW YORK CITY

ONE OF 17 FEATURES AT

MARAiHONOFHORRO*
FRI IAN 28 SUN JAN 30

A,U. CWAND BALLROOM S7
'Ponso. ed by Campus Events Comm

of ^,1 r ,viM A^on A

Wellare 271 or phone 825-7744
These services are free to allregularly enrolled students

— 1 hild development and Chilo

andw'Ji'^'"'^^P"^-M«"daysand Wednesdays. Married Student
Housing Community Center.

-"Visitors Center." conducts a
one-hour walking tour of the

'lt??f^:
^
A"''

Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall

nnl J"^**'*l
"^^«*^" for grades

one through six, 1-5 hours per
week, at Stoner Ave. Elementi^v

io be a t ^ I

m

School on Braddock Ave.. 1/2 mile
west of the San Diego Freeway.
199 Credit available. For further
information contact Vice Prin-
cipal Marv (loldenenson. 390-33%
during the school day
—•Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,'
some of which are paid positions
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 825-2295 for further
information

— "CCiwX Draft Counseling."
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7-9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and U-4 pmi
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

-••UKA Flying Club." is
planning a trip to Tijuana for
dinner and to attend a Jai Alai
game on Saturday evening. All

interested stuuents here are
welcome to participate in this
outing. Roundtrip transportation
by rented plane with an FAA-

II III
license pilot will be $13 per person
The group will leave the Los
Angeles area about 5:30 pm and
return that evening at about
midnight For more information
leave your name and phone
number in the Club President's
box. Art Milberger, in Kerckhoff
(iOl, or come to the next Flying
Club meeting on January 26th. 4-6
nm in Ackerman Union 3517.

—•Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan." enrollment is

open until January 31. For more
information call 825-5983.

MdfVi M}kVll\
14. ,£««£« « S«i£a.^J!i£jt<SL&«X&^di«M*ttl

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
927 Westwood Blvd. - Westwood Village

H * * • •* * *i

GOLDCREST 673L TRIPOD

•3-section aluminum construction
•Easy lock. control for legs &

pan head
~~~

•21" closed 58" extended
LIST $13.95 •

REG. $ 9.95 ,^»^iQ^5

void Feb 2?, I972

FREE FILTER CASE

when you purchase four
screw-in filters-

U- V

Makes your filters easy
to keep 8c easy to find

VALUE: -JjL - ~~

Size A (sizes up to 55mm) . ..$2.95
Size B (sizes up to 67mm),.. 3.95

<^:->5fe.. PROTECTIVE CAMERA CASE
!{

i»-'^

•:>•..';.

•Holds camera with iiormal
lens plus two other
lenstife accessories

I

•Black leather grain vinyl

•Adjustable partitions

LIST $27.50 ,.v^''^|r\05
REG. $21,95 4^ MW -

void Feb 27, I972 lae

UFESIZE LENTICULAR SCREEN

•Bright projection image
•Large 50»*X50" surface
•Wood grain finish

LIST $30,00
REG. $21,95

<^ tS^OK/p^n

^ St .W? # ^ ^'"-

VIVITAR 91 ELECTRONIC FLASH

•Powerful pocket size flash
•Over 400 flashes per set of

batteries
•Costs less than $0,007 per
_, flash
•Two year warranty

LIST $19.95 ' <!/HA^5
REG. $15.95 *?

void Feb 27, 1972
i fcoupon

W^&' VIVITAR 2X-1 TELECONVERTER

•Doubles focal length of lens
Makes your 50mm lens, a 100mm

•For Pentax, Mamiya
mount cameras

void Feb 27, I972^BBB,
VIVTTAR 135 f2.8 TELEPHOTO LENS

•Brings distant objects closer
•Sharp highly rated quality
•5 Year Warranty
•Available in Pentax, Mamiya,

Nikon & Canon Mounts

LIST $119.50

void Feb 27, 1972

f59.hJfo0wpon

BAIA SUPER-8 EDITOR & SPLICER
•Large Viewing screen
•Built-in splicer

LIST $2^^.95
REG. $19.95

LIST $22.50 v9^^ 95

void Feb 27, I972 void Feb 27 1972

i^'

ss

FREE PHOTOCUBE

with any color print &
processing ordeo;*

REG LOW PRICE

894

rtnl,

ESP-1 PROCESSING ENVELOPE—FREE

when you purchase two
rolls of 35inin High Speed
Ektachrome.

Allows you to shoot High
Speed Qctachrome at
ASA -i^O " •

Void F«b. 27, 1972
REG: $1.25 (limit one)

immmtkm^tikmm.mikmmmmMmmii'* imV»Ktiiik'mm»t!»mHi ^ A ^ s. A 'it St 3^ i^ ^ & ^ a. m am mm. m m Hi*ll»jij||IM|l««««««««wiit;w«ss».>*i^*s,*«*«f!f»lpi[15iB{i|fflfjf^ail|lpj^^il^

HIGH TRADE INS

ALLOWED PLUS

LOW-LOW PRICES

ifVlPBOVE YOUR SLIDES
BEL AIR CAMERA 8. HI-FI in conjunction with

Eastman Kodfjl* r>" *• .frfs a

SLIDL WORKSHOP
Friday & SotwrHoy fnn. 28 & 29

10:30 am, S .00 pin, 3:30 pm
PROGRAMME:
ADVENTURES IN OUTDOOR COLOR SLIDES. Learn advanced
techniques of taking slides; backgrounds, lighting, filf-in, close-

ups, fast nction, sun"-'-

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHV At \\u DARK. Learn how to capture the

unlimited world of night pf>ofography :Fi|mj|, equipment expo-

sure, bright lights, moonlight

(1.00 A<}f> . i«tti>" PfMinw Pf»««( 1/ (if ion* >.i,(j,| «t( »iw?

I ,lf rs f <)R I Vf RYONt

h.^Ki COIOR PRINTS
the easy way by

UNiCQLOR
Live^ Wet Demonttrofiorf

Saturday, January 29

10:00, 11:30,3:30,4.30

UNICOLORKIT SPECIAL Includes Co-

lor Wheel, Subsfroctive Calculotor,

8X10 Drum, Paper Chemicals & Ins

truclions on|y

M'^DC

$69.98 VALUE

49 '^

•Mllt-Ft
977 WESTWOOD BlVD WISTWOOD VIILAGI
lOS ANGELAS 90024 4// .»S69 2/2-S214

I ? filom \ of ilCl a Mft'TFO ; H*Wl,f HftNUSM^ Rir ARQ

sf'm^-:"

•-.'Si-

m^



m-»n% -^•"'''im.::.

1 *

''^'.'iiii^*2'"'" ^^^t'"**''''
-«"•*»"'. 't-/ '^''^'^^^.

r..

-',.::n ,?.' --> jKtefeii^gsyf':t'!^1>"'
•

" •i'*'-'^' Mi - ' '.."-
1
Mil., mi!

UCiuA Diiil^' .liil> rir*^

iMitea«?*i'SK*i4**«5iiiSf.' ii»fti»»«.,-»«p*«f-

ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone aJS 2221
Classified advertising rates

ISwordsSi SO day, S consecutive
insertions S5.00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 90a m
No teleptione orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on oon
discrimination and th«>r*fore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 125-
4491 , Westtide Fair Housing 473 Of49.

/ Campus Services .... 3

VHelp Wanted 8 ^ ^"^ ^'^ 15 V travel. //

ATTRACTIVE girl with lite office skills
work two 5 hour days/week afternoons,
car 657 4200. (IF I)

COCKTAIL Waitress part-time, S2 /hour
plus tips. 271 43S«. Sherwin. (IJ 21)

SEVEN employers have called us with
Summer |obs already! (Several hundred
openings) In national parks, summer
camps, and amusement parks so register
early Avoid the summer rush. 475 9521,
Services Unlimited. (I J 24)

}/ Opporfunifies

FREE literature on economic democracy,
worker's self management, libertarian
socialism Write SCLED, P O. Box IISB, San
Pedro, 90733. ~ U)

)/ Lost & Found- • »' ^ « »

»

STOLEN Purse, Bunche, Men. PM. Reward
If returned today, library. African, Elec , or
uri A h,iu

J, J j^j

STEREO components: Oarrard turntable^
Fisher amp, big AR 2 speakers. S125 or best
offer New Magnavox B/W portable TV, (30

Mornings, 380 90S4. ( 1 5 F I

)

MUST Sell. Panasonic AM/FM stereo turn
table. Need cash $90 U3 ••49 after I 30 PM
Excellent condition. (IS J 2*)

DRUM set, ZLGN symbols, nu queen siie
bed 65, nu SM Kamado barbeqwe - 39. 475-
4«49 (IS J 27)

2 VELVET covered chairs, $25. Ceramic
lamp $20 Chinese lamp $10. Coffee table
$3$. Lamp table. $20. 3 foot stuffed lion $10.
3M3223. (IS J 2*)

SKIS Rossignol Stratos /marker bindings.
$•$. 472 8440 / leave message for John
Garrett. 874-2100 (15F1)

>/ Services Offered .... 16

PROG HELP'? EXEC FORT?, PL?, ASM,
PG $10 HR' CALL BETWEEN 7 8 PM, 824-
1922, END BETWEEN, END, STOP (14 J
27)

SKI the Alps w/Air France. 7 days ac
commodations, roundtrip, travel, ski past,
$345. Leaves every Sunday, Feb., March.
Open to everyone, any age. Perfect tor
Spring break. 824 120), 424-4141. (17 F 3)

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
for S'72 eight and eleven weeks. Contact
E.I.T. 984 2411. (17QTR)

V ravel

siSMMmsi:''*«*• "•*'M .^:5^y'^iiinfcTay*!''Mfs^K''^

' / Personal . . . .^^.^ . . 5
RICH Central H S graduates, Olympia
Fields, Illinois I want to talk to you Bob,
390 3842 \ j3,,'

)/0dds8.Ends. 10

TOP PRICE PAID FOR USED RECORDSWILL MAKE HOUSE CALLS BLOOMFIELD 823 4541, LEAVE
NAME/PHONE «40 F U
TODAY BUMMER BUTTONS
TOMORROW THE WORLD

TAX Returns. Persoitalized service by grad
student, 4 years professional experience.
Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (14QTR)

STUDENTS Research aids alt types. (213)
477 8474 10 AM 5 PM MF. (140TR)

^ANNUAL JET Fu^,f**
EUROPE »=ROMS22t ROUND TR.p
JAPAN: FROM S349 ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 2710932 .«,

M 20 and looking for IraTe^^^•n Europe spring quarter 82? is?* '"V""*'"
.

•'« IS79. (17 J 27,

tUROPE, S220 - $275 R V iJapan Spring, Summer I 'J'*« '*^*el 4E S.E.P
, ,2,7 Beverly Blvd"i*' ''*«'"»

E S.E. P..UCLA members '
^^ **'"'».

EUROPE
EAST AFRICA

BOEING 707 JET

Lot Angeitt / London / Los Angeles

D«p»ri Rtturn 0«vt Co»t

APRIL 23

HASHER Photography has reasonable rates
for both color and black & white. Call 473

/Enterfainmenf 6 ^'"^'"^e"' 12

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person The Guidance Center,
(213)4750644. (14QTR)

7

14

14

17

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.
Call (213) CA 16849 (4QTR)

— •' 'RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/MlPiSTUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVER? TO^00 475.3570. 2353 WESTWOOD (72 QTR)

RECORDER Classes now foroiing. Also pvt.
lessons. Rates adiusted to income. Call 392
7757 for info. (14 J 28)

>/Help Wanted. .. . .... 8 '^^'"''^-^^^

MALE well organiied Interesting work.
$2 50 ph. part time hours to suit students
schedule. Feliciana, 271 5207 (s F 1)

2 3 DAYS /week Babysitter needed few
hours each Hours flexible. $1»/hour. 452
6763 B.H area. / (e F 1)

DULL Clerical work about 30 hrs. at $1.7$
/hr Call Strickland, 478 7971 Wed. at
'P'^nOon^

(8 J 26)

PART time secretary at Hollywood
jAp^npsp ffrm^ 2 times a week, 444 7781
Typing Busine'$s fetter. (8F1)

TRADE rough '42 Alfa Romeo Conv for $color TV, lOspeeds, furniture. 834Im^ ( TR

^"ijw.<BiJMr '^' '

'^vpyti

>/ Rides Wanted /4.

Enc^mn^Ii",*!^*
*"" "'^ '*"' ''••'y * fM ride toEnc.no Balboa and Burbank. 881 5590 (i4 j

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24
hr. phone, 274 9119. (I4QTR)

AUTO InTuRANCE"
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

S'^UDENT DISCOUNTS »

394 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE 21

JUNE 27
JUNE 27

JUNE
JULY
JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

28

9

9
9*

14

20

6

14

24

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14

JULY 14

AUG 18

AUG 17

SEPT 15

SEPT 6

AUG 31

AUG 20

SEfJ- 6
SEPT 6

SEPT 15

SEPT II

SEPT 26

OCT 2

(XT 15

OCT 8

31 DAYS
39 DAYS
32 DAYS
93 DAYS
28 DAYS
59 DAYS
52 DAYS
81 DAYS
71 DAYS
54 DAYS
29 DAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

$228 00
$228 00
$22800
$26200
$252 00
$272 00
$572 00
$272 00
$262 00
$27200
$252.00

$25200
$25500
$27200
$252 00
$242 00
$239 00
$239,00

$199 00

hroughout West Ind eljt 1*?^''"'^ ''"ri
tossia SOFA Agent l«r *'.'** '""ud.ng
tudent charter uilu ?„«.'"**' ^"ropJJ'
ian Vicente Blvd.'Tu^^ei^TA'V/.S'^' ^^^

>/^uforing
,

18

'^ATH GRADUATE r«,- ^ ^'——

—

preparation. Privat* i.!.J^^ ®**'"'nalion

(I8(3TR)

college Math
Mn2i>

preparation,
intensive

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

* (14QTR)

MARCH
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG 9
AUG 9

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 19

A«: > ?!y ?!,?Ji'AV,?
"""

" -"-'.V',?

PIZZA Restaurant 21 plus, must likeworking with people, experience preferred
not required, Regular Jons. 824 3545. (8 J 31

)

w For Sale .

' iirtitlBi ifiiini.il«<"t "•_ .juiL;

15

GIRL neec d' Pick J children up fromschool sit ith till working mother comeshomo, appi 3 6PM.Mon Fri.459 3249 (8

SMITH Corona electric tvoewntar nAr*^^,model 250 will haroL,.» ^J*'^Z
"^'^ portable,

call alter 3
'^^'^^ain, brand new 399 2834,

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student

Sm'tI^?'.,^.**"' " *"** "P Call after 5:30KW. 743 9319. (14QTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

tI'I .*c'Il\1?**
employees. Call Allan Sobel,

781-5527, 873 5815 eves., 783-3509. ( 14 QTR

)

(1SJ31)

APT Manac
76 yrs plus
Prefer marr
Single person
271 83S1

^ 28 units WLA Grad student
ust be available 12 to 8 daily
^ couple, but will consider
nt free furnished single apt

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

EarnuptoS40 a month
onour plasma program

Phone 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd pupp.es Blue evessoHand lovable $15 25 994 4280 (15 J^u
FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver Aquarius
speakers and Garrard changer Underwarranty, $295/of(er. 723-5435. (15 J 31)

HAVE speakers, must sell 2 12" 3 way

.'orti;;;"Ll^;v,i;;;r'''-^''"-*;-;j;5

QUALIFIED writers will help composem ormation into logical fofmatT'^o^research papers. Research Overload, 472
'-

. IJ4)
RENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color PhotoClasses Discount Supplies Open Sundayseveningi The Focal Point, 17732 ShermanWay, Reseda. 344 0707. (14F7)

$100 SKI boots
3813 after 6.

used twice. Siie, 10. $45. 824
OS J31)

^^.^'^'^A^^r'.^"*'*''*''*' P"P*' A»<C Champion
STock. All shots, wormed beautiful 731 1870
eves, /wknds. 825 4021 days. (15 J 28)

vKikiy late afternoons for two beginnerJ
Js:..,".'"V.--. "-P-- trans^oMaTon<)ssuri-d rill „ ;

— • •"isportation
I ..i.

^'''^ mornings, 826 2410^^^^^••'"i-ssage 826 0770. (8 J 27)

rrfe^d'°E7.i;'s7earT"";r ^'"^' ^'0-
3580, 8 2 ?0

^^^ ' ''•' «"'Ons. FH
'

(8 J 24)

house Malibi 45 JiJji
^^P'-^'^* "<>'"

WE need a smiling receptionist, over 21 whoenioys talking to lotsa people Ca?l Lynn,^r
( 27)

<'(8J27)

NOFEE 828-1300 (8 J

s^'r? K^^"
***®® " ^*" FM stereo receiver

lley
"'"*' "*' "'' *"'' 545 3345

NIKON F with lOSmm F2.5, $175 Mamiva 5

liJs^'ev:^
'°''"'"' *" ««"' excelJenT^^sis'

absolutT;t^;;;;;,;;7p;;;,„
lab omegaB 22XL Automatic focus, timing $300 firmLeave message Terry. 825 3860 ( 15 j 2T)

(45) 8 track tapes varied $1 each, 8 trackplayer $45, classical records, new, $2. ?5,

combo organ, $100? All A 1 wm rL htrade for motorcycle. 88i.?322 af7er
""

('.Vi

fo^i^^'.^'^f""''*' compact organ. Little use$250 or highest offer Call Torrey 479

(15 J 26)

i?«°'^VV**-**°"* '"'»'" " ' block from Icampus. Get refund due you. 475-4219. ( u J

Preparation For
LSAT-DAT-MCAT
GRE ATGSB

KAPLAN Ep. CENTER
273-1890

1736WESTWOOD

ine sound of your voice? Enioy greater

SDeecr'm'"''
'°''*' *"«^" through^ voice'speech improvement Pr.u^*^ ""-c

^^ (16J3I)

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES tn «»•.

F?D^E^^V''f^*°'^ "'^'o?Y,'^''!^'oT

stLSied'^'a^d'luMINAVE^^l.i:**'^^'^'
Daily. 474 3350. ^ CRAMMING.

1 16 J 31

)

OMI-WAV rLIGMTS

28 Los Angeles/Loocton $128 00
Los Angeles/Lon/Fr»nk $148 00

Los Angeles/London $14800
Um^m/Lm ANfelM $138 00
Los AngelM/Lofxion $ I 38 00

Loi Angeles/Frjnkfurt $138 00
Um4«^/Lm Angaln $138 00
Los Angles/London $ 1 28 00
Los Angeles/London $ I 24 00
Los Angeles/London $ 1 24 (X)

LA/M«drid - Loodon/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th«e
Mights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
fZVi^r.^^'il

extension students and In-
structors. The immediate families ofsuch persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Int-ra-Europe Student-
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa. Far East
and now Australia

exam
473 2492

TUTORING new Math
9raduate^Call.a3M563.

FRENCH Exam

4426
'eacher for results 826

^ __________( '« QTR)
FRENCH/SPAN

I SH/ITALIa7 T~perienced Un.v. Prof. PosiVite results L\Easy conversational method (f'.Jo'
" ('8 QTR)

Academic Gu^anTeSvc/SMJ"o'?'"»"
657 4390 ^* •^ ^« Robertson

"

(18 QTR)

STATISTICS and oth^r Ma*K Z ^

'

tutor. Math for Social SciJ^ces an'/n'"""*'
Administration. /.JOM^J^^r n8 j"^;

^f|:^st^'"co!;;^t;?r'iiS;^
call former UCLA teacher tor results sS-

(I8QTR)

/ hpitng .19

'fhtcJ.'
*^*:'"^*»« »VPing. Term papers,

mM B*rh*«'I?Ir* ^'**»*"9 SelectSicTnd^BM. Barbie. 828-23*5, Nan, 394-7219 (19

-r-<:t=OUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics Guaranteed results

f^V *"*'' ^^®' ^•e'^en*** Sharon. 838
^**''—

(19 QTR)
IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand die
tation,etc. 27)«720.

( qtr)

''UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call aboutmoderate rates. OL 3-9980. (19 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing Guaranteed Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. References
477 6382,479-8144. (19 0TR)

inniuiitr
•0956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE .tth.
corner of brcfon above b«k.n
'obbin$3l fl«vorj,ce cream

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473
"•"

(19QTR)

TYPING Editing Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectnc, Executive. English

071?)
*^^' '"2-^'«' »<»y' 826 7472. ( 19

478-8286

9998

HOURS
28)

»2/H0UR

WOMEN/dorm or sorority Showv >»!»,•
posters to friends Kosdon P S^jf," T/,^Oiego, 92109.

»"«", r.\j. y/13, San

UCLA STUOtNTS
NtWPARKt..,4LLJ0TTEtM|„

<«.i.P»rifStH
^^^ Whi,.Theyt.»»

•twestwop^t Olympic •Ivd.

IBM typewriter. Model B i«" .-,,

»'8. Special rate* ^ «!• 1 .
^^ * 'essons

Enrolfnowl TxVm. """''

'"'""'' iT^'J'ili

ENGINE Overhaul, 5)00 for VW'c IZ"braKe work Phone. 474-^39. ''^V6 F Jn

^^^'"'e'
17

FREE editing, grammar /spelling Electric
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-3306. (19 QTR)

MALE/female,
'00 PM, 15331
6448 after 5 30

ull/part,
Rostoe Bl.

interview, 5.00
Van Nuys. 242

(8J28)

(M J2A>

iirwT 'MOTHERS HELPER

No experience Apply after 5 PM P,uaPalace, cornet of Gayley and Weyburn. (8 F

^,;TJ«^"ES Valley State marketingqrad can save you 40 S0»„ on all qualities alls.,e sets, Also, access /Spanish and modern

: (ISQTR)

it^^79:''Z^^r ''"7r~^^o~F^'i^oT9r~7^5BVJ 29? 5374 Great Sound! (15F1)

Wmter/Sprir.g Quarter Break

?hi^/c."
' 5,58 roundtrip

T^kv? *'''^0"ndtr.;ToKVO (Maris Apr 2)

?iri'836";;;l"'-
'*'"''^°^'" "-^^ room

, etc. :^:;.'-°"<'o" -owes, pr^es
('5FI) .b'^^-O^^'LA S332deDartd

!!?'-'*' ^* "••<» people to sell and buy the'»72 yearbook If interested, come to theSouJh.rn campus office ,n KercUTff H^ll ^J

MENS Shop .n Wesfwood seeks part-time

(8 J 76)
be 8rranq«>d 478 1787

(1 5 F I)

4/8 TRACK home stereo w/sopak'orc 1 i.;.ow c„« s„, «»,„, w,„Z?',?r,'(H A; f'

Also Studentrail »nrt c

e

wdent
ards

A A! " ^f IGMTS

»0i* Santa Monica Blvd
L A 90069
774 8747

' '"'
'"""'Ca/Dohenvi

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972

n_ ^" «"*<:i«| Charter Flight

bv7hru '^"»''°^*«ed 8. Approved
nn"Ar.''*'*y'>* California
on ALL Campuses

LALONDON/LONDON-LA.
''•t- Dep. Ret. Dav5 Price

*/18 8/28 71 $282
6/21 8/16 56 $282

^ 6/22 8/15 54 S7R2
*/26 9/6 72 ;h2

,
6/26 9/13 80 ^2;s

I
6/27 8/25 59 l^l

9 1 II
"' '^ "82

I
6.28 9/16 81 $275

y;;
8/29 61 $282
'''' " «82

12 7/4 9 / 42
^^ 7/8 8 1; 40
'5 7/11 8 10

'' ^ '^ H n
*8 B 12 911

Univo

2

3

5

6

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing
Accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 nonroj

-* j/jVonfeJ . . 20

Pno?,'!'^'?^ classical bkgrd. good equip for

rVJLi $'*"•«»' violin A drums. Terry
Glcnny. 748 64 33. (20JJIJ

ADVENTURE Sailing cruise on 150 ft

square rigger. Men and women wanted with
desire for adventure and travel ability to
share expenses For into, call Greg Cook,

1 "' '"' (20 J 31)

)/Apts Furnished , . . . . 21

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, 1%rge patio, 3

blocks to campus 10824 Lmdbrook at

Milqard GR 5 ss>< . i QTR)

' & 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living Heated pool,
rivate patio, sub parking Air conditioning

415 ( r<iv u y ,it V» tct an
4/8 MIS

"'Ss&Co Pro|i. ! '
, •.*,iT' i')"ment.

SO

$282

j^gm d^ ^^ ^^ ^^ - —

.

im^BT i^HH VHV ^^^V ^^^B ^^^H a^Mi I^HM ^HH ^I^V "IMflGt' "^^^t^

633 GAYLEY
S Miri Wcilk C artipu^

Si .Qir Sh.urdcipt Hfcsfed Pool
i^'' pfi ,if , .u < «'pt£d Spring Quarter

"V <)l ( ,11,1,,, ,-,, . • "

l-'nc.nrh.s„m..hous..ho,d thildfenj

('5J26)

EUROPE June
Counfr.es siOSO
Holmes 883 4837

'^ July 72
complete.

Tour eight
''•'ofessor
(17J27)

as :har1er Mighin

WALK UCLA Hcor.,,
arqe I bedrooms .^„r.,^,
Landfair at Gayley.

S).,»; f.)us bachelor,
rnj. ck Mgr. 650

(21 F I)

8M i jji

'0990W.(sh.rcBlvd Westwood. (21 J 26)

ftWi^

^'50 FUPNUhfo
l^j^^'

^"^ <'o"d Kitchen,
TT^'^wn (21 J 28)

5^^i' "M

XH' ;l.
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FINJAlf -^tr^

LIVE r
Bt/TEJOAimeKT

E IN

l^ 6neck Temfo^^

efitytiA^ce ...

/mm her£ ^ASQ n&n-TiiMmSefs ^ZOO

Hii.a COUhiCu. ^7f-/S3l

Aifvsf 12 fo Stpfiiiilitr 14, 1972

Receive six units of University credit.

See twelve great plays in London, Chichester, and
Stratford-on-A von.

Enjoy tours into Erjglish history and the
countryside.

Meet with distinguished actors and directors from
the Royal Shakespeare Company, the National
Theatre Company, and the Chichester Festival
Company.

Share your reactions with two teachers, one from
the Drama Department (Dr. Stanley Glenn) and one
from the English Department (Dr. Homer Swander).
Spend twelve days in independent

travel-elsewhere in England, on the Continent,
wherever you wish.

^-.For Jnformation, ^write Dr. Homer Swander,
Department of English, UC Santa Barbara

UCLA
^

)/Apfs Furnished ..... 2J VApIs »o Shore 23 /House to Share . .

'.'.'".

27 /Autos lor Sale 33 /Aulas lor Sale . .... .33
ATTRACTIVELY furnished large dean
singles. Block campus. Roommate needed
in one. Pool - Sundecks - Garage. 625-641

Landfair. 479 5404. (21J28)

WALK UCLA. Large I bdrm., poot, parkinr;
aval. 5195. 540 Glenrock, »i. 451-9125, 473-8276
eves. (21J28)

LARGE Bachelors • Singles, $90 up, across
from Dykstra, SOI Gayley. GR 3-0S24, GR 3-

1768, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

HUGE 1 bdr. apt Newly turn, avail, immed.
2 blocks from campus S195. Call, 473-

8555 (21J28)

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

S18S u^, spacious 1-bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios A balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach - Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St.. $M 392 5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392 55S6
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-5684

5135 2 BDRM bachelor beautifully fully

lurnished, carpeting, electric appliances,
utilities, patio, carport. After 2, 474-9042. (21

J 28)

SEE this elegantly refurbished one-bedroom
apt. Ideal for year.round living. 625 L^nd-
lair 479 5404. (21 ^^^28)

NEWLY painted 1 bdrm apt, S12S. IS min.
from UCLA, I block bus. S59-174S eves. (21 J
27)

>/ Apts Unfurnished .... 22

S1 15 1 bdrm. Clean, cool bidg. No hassles, 20
mins. to UCLA. Evenings, 78S-4802, 712-

* 54*5 (22 F 2)

SENIOR Graduate girl, non smoker share
two bedroom, WLA. 589. Own room. 560 -

Share 826 5268. Bernice. (23 Ft)

S85, 2 bdrm., female grad., share w/one,
Barrington /Santa Monica, before 9, after 7.

826 0287. (23 J 28)

FEMALE roonimate wanted, share 2 bdrm.
apt. Furnished, with nurse-student. $100.00
before2 30 p.m 478 8062 . (23 Fl)

2 GIRLS seek 3rd. Share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt.,
SM /Veteran area. $72. 477-0773. (23 J 27 )

OUIET grad to share 2 bdrm. apt., WLA,
own room. Call 820-1058 or Chris Jones 825-

M98. (23 J 28)

)/For Sublease 24

\^UST vacate new one bedroom apt. Walk to

:ampus. S250 a month (for 2). 477 7304. (24 J
31)

SUBLEASE until June. Lovely one bedroom
apartment. Short walk UCLA. 5170 month.
Immediate occupancy. 473-3958 evenings. (24
J 27)

FEMALE 21 plus to share comfortable 2

bedroom furnished house own room. $100.
Near Married Student Housing. ( 27 F 1

)

3 BDRM house, Beverly Glen Canyon Own
room, use of house 81 backyard 5100 825
7041/473 0600 (27 Fl)

Koom Qi Doara

^House for Rent

.

25

3 ARTYFunky 4-bdrm houses. Living room,
fireplace, patios. Needs fixing! 1/2 block

beach! Rent S225 ea/sale $50,000 all 3. Plus 6-

bdrm frame house for sale, $37,500. 140 142

Hollister,S.M. 399 7382. (25 J 24)

SEMI Private 3 bdrm. near Santa Monica
beach, good area. Fireplace, beams, BBO.
$450,454-1491. (25 J 31)

$265. Furnished 2-bedroom, large con-

vertible den, 2 bath. Adults. Rancho Park.
WLA. 474 0749. (25 J 28)

/Aph. to Share 23
VH°"^eforSo/e

.
.'.

. .
26

MALE, $65 large single on Venice Beach.
Furn/util, "virtually your own". 396
1715/4519495. (23 Fl)

FEMALE Older 20's share 2 bedroom,
fireplace, walk campus. Call in AM. 475-
"?!' (23 J 27)

FEMALE graduate to share with same.
Walk to campus. 1 bedroom. Serious student
needed. 473 6997. (23 J 31)

NEED roommate to share lar^e ibedrm. 1

block from campus. Freaky neighborhood.
^67 /month. 478 3436. (23 J 31)

GIRL 22 desires female roommate. 2
bedroom furnished apartment, Santa
Monica. $105 /month. Kathy 392 3020. (23 J
27)

RAMBLING Ranch Style. Westcrest dream-
house. Modernistic 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, rear
living-room, built-in kitchen, large yard,
double attached garage easily converts to

family room. 10 mins from UCLA. $35,950.

Wynn, 477 7001. (26 J )

OWNER Charming gng frame house,
2/den, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest rm Reduced $34,900. S. Mormon
Temple. 474-2169, 474-4656. (26F1)

PACIFIC Palisades Excellent condition,

rustic, wood panelling, split level, 3 bdrm., 1

3/4 bath, garage, patios. Close to shopping,

ocean, schools, transportation $53,000 Day,

474 1449,879 0710. Eve. 393 2204. (26 F 8)

.-<» jJ'WiV'j-

y House to Share 17

GIRL: Share three bedroom beach apart-
ment, two other girls. 8110. 823 4419 or 430
^497, after 6:00. (23 J 27)

FEMALE Sh,lr,. lur r1i«,h».r! .ip* 'Af.
bedroom, fv,/(, b.»th /^ith J itudenti. WaiKing
<ltstance.$68 ", 478 7431. (23J2S)

TOPANGA Canyon Own room. Ranch

house/land SlOO Bloomdeld, 454 5514.

Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

SHARE large modern 4 bdrm house w/3.

Own bdrm, bathroom Marv, 826 3034/934-

5465, $12$/mo (27 J 24)

'^ENT too high? Consider -,har«'d housing
Roomm^to Finders 2288 Wcsfwood BlvO.
475 8631 ftM^ S15 \l\ )

FUNKY large 3 furnished, Santa Monica

:anyon near beach. Own rm $125, «tM. pd.

ia lAAi J 26)
478 3662.

'"'Pfvi 'lirnished Apt near campus to enfl
'

•'•
' h. Aik Wilfr.td (lay B7SOU4 n,f.. ' "»"" n^ > ?ft,.

RENT ton hjqh' ronsirift sh;»rpri housing
Room-m,i!c Finrlti-. l/m W.-sfwood n...;!
4758431. Fee$15. (23 J 27)

^^'^^LE roommate to share Spacious i
Bedroom apt , $71.25 /month plus u|il.. call

- ^^ (23 J 28)

GIRL w.intt.fl fo laiitn a,:U^ \ .n deluxe
apartment, close Jo f rimnus c ,iii 1/ i

STUDENT, share large house near Ven-

tura/Sepulveda, $85 month. Private room

utilities paid. 783-1517. (27 J 27)

WOMEN'S dorm contract, Sproul. You get'
S30 start 1st February Call Sara, 824 1709
after 6 ( j 27)

1

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300 473 4017 after 5 00 or stop b>

519 Landfair.
.

~* '

LA Mancha single room w/view, 13th floor.

Contract room/board to be taken over. 474-

4228 nights.

MALE student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonalbe
100 S. Bentley. 272 4736.

WOMEN'S Dorm contract. Reiber Hall.

Discount. 824 )S73. J 31 ,

J koon) (S Doara

Exchange for Help . . 30
LIVE in attendant for male invalid. Private
room , board, salary. After 6 PM., 276-

3983 (30F1)

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479-2640, Tom,
after 6:30 PM (30 J 28)

LIVE in student help with male invalid,
private room, board plus salary. 274-3983,
eves. (30 J

LOVELY home for fine female student.

Exchange free for very light duties. Need
transportation. Call: 670 1144. (30 J 28)

GIRL Room and board in exchange for

part-time babysitting Beverly Hills area,-
near transportation 273 4352. (30 J 31)

^ Roon) for Rent ...... 3

1

ROOA^ Comfortable home, $55. Private
entrance, available now. 477-7531 (8-5) /EX4-

,

8049 after 5 PM (31 F 1)

BEVERLY Hills room for rent. Private
bath, will need car 275 5997. (31 J 28)

FEMALE Room A 1/2 bath with family.
Flexiblearrangements $60 391 3317. (31 J

28)

SPROUL Hall woman's dorm contract for

sale. Discount offered. Phone Leslie, 824-

1950.
;

(31 J 24)

LARGE room with balcony near campus,
Grad faculty male female, French German
speaking 478 6943 (31J27)

^Autos lor Sale 33
,

'67 MUSTANG GT r;t',n ,ick 390, 4 speed,

tape Excellent condition. Fun to drive. $120C

/offer. 2711074. (33J)1)

'65 CHEVY van Excellent cond, insulated &
carpeted Best offer. Call 391 5059 between 7-

10 PM. - (33F 1)

'69 VOLVO -Station wagon. Automatic
transmission ^nd radio, $1995. Weekdays-
after 7' 30 PM, anytime weekends 882
4668 ._ (33 F 1)

'67 PLY^vAOufn Barracuda, power steering,
automatic, radio, air After 730 PM or
weekends anytime 882 466t. (33F1)

'69 RORD Fairlame, vinyl top, power
steering, Michelins, excellent cond., private.
SnOO 457 7490 (33 F I)

I TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and MP
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 302<

I

Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489. (33 QTR)

MGBGT '67 Radio, heater, new battery,
radials, good condition (WAX 138) Call 390
4507 eves, weekends. (33 J 27)

, -^
'68 VW Bug, excellent condition, very low
mileage, like new engine, Michelin X
'radials. $1100/best offer 980 2584. (33 J 24)

'66 DATSUN 1600. Runs well, needs body
work $650 or offer 559 3242. (33 J 27)

MGB, '67 Moving, must sell. Low mileage,
radio, heater, wires, new transmission,
clutch (UCH 983) 392 7225 (33 J 27)

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder Hrd tn. conver. Ex
cellenr cond $2,000/best offer. 29) 9743, 838
0496. (33 F 7)

'47 FORD New drive tram New tires, ex
cetlent interior, rebuilt carb Good buy $500
754704. - (33J31)-

'67 MUSTANG "Excellent condition V8
automatic RyH, w/w charcoal gray /black.
Must sell 473 8343 (33 J 31)

'65 VW Bus New motor and brakes. $800 or

best offer 384 2963 after 6. (33 J 31)

m
-68 FIAT 850 Spider. Must sell Best otter
451 45B3after 5 PM " (33J28)

'64 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. OTU141 Ek
cellent condition New tires Must sell im-
mediately $400 Mornings. 380 9084. (33 F 1)

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon. Excellent
condition, see to appreciate $750 /offer. 784-

4906 (33 J 27]

A-1

FREE LOAN CAR!
JT%:%ei> FREE TOWING

-^^mh^iW^ 6000 Mil«
^•^ Warrant>

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

'2CV Citroen Transportation & fun.
ternoons, 825 7650, eves, 392 9543 or 283

Af-

3333 (33 J 27)

'67 CORTINA GT Well cared for Low
mileage Sacrifice, $150 under low book. 398-

7673 1x52280) (33 J 24)

'63 MERCURY Comet, 2 door, V 8, air, low
mileage, $400 Call after 5 00 936 7354 (33 j
26)

'46 VW Bug Fair cond , $450. Call after 4
PM. 277 7028. (33 J 24)

'57 CHEVY wagon, 327 365, vette eng
Holley hooker H*jrst, $350 or offer Jim, 479-
"11 (33J24)

ELMER the Wonder Car 'S5 *uick runs
great, terrific body, $200 or ? Penny, 477
4581,8218620. (33J24)

'46 VW Bus, sunroof, new rebuilt engine.
S600. 881 8838 (33 J 28)

'69 VW Kombi Bus, radio, XInt. condition,
$1825 545 2806, nights & weekends. (33 J 24)

SUPERVAN Ford '67, automatic, low
mileage, paneled, removeable bed, ex-
cellent cond, offer Lateeves, 276 7352. (33 J*

26)

'55 MGYF 1500 Beautiful Fully recon
ditioned New top, battery, radials. $1950.
474 31 10 eves and weekends. (33 J 28)

VW. Sunroof, AM/FM/SW radio New
carburetor Just tuned Runs great. 44,550

miles $1095 783 8720 /849 4606 (33 J 28)

'68 FIAT, 850. Best offer Call after 6. 837

7257, (33 J 28)

64 VW »ug New tires, radio, heater, low
mil Excellent cond $550 Call 472 9406. (33 J

31» - '

FEMALE or male, liberal, house to share,

Westside $80 mo., your own room. 828 0061

eves. (27J27)

TOPANGA Canyon Own room Ranch

house/land $100. Bloomfieid, 454^5514

Leave name/phone Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

SHARE house m Pacific Palisades. Own
room, swimming pool $7$. 4$4-i$59. (27 F 1),

'43 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark II Good
Engine and ,.. rdnve Must Sell. (213) 788-

2857 /876 770^ I * , s (33 J 31)

'66 FORD Supervan. 6 cylinder, interior

walled, couch iv-'i i^ ryable), good,
rubber. 396 4622 lvcs y-^n (33 J 31)

'67 MUSTANG OT Fartback 390, 4 speed,

tape Excellent < n (iit .•. Fun fo drive $1200

/offer 271 1076 (33 J 31)

FEMai f roomm rft<- nccrf.-d F»'b 1 Liv*

'

^' " '»'•"•! Sdnt,» MoniCrl Own room S|0 •

'
•

ii'Hiti«>s Rpsponsible, m,ifuf<> ovf 21.
C Jll fA .>^y| jij ^--Uif Oi---

( wOFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers

,
Outstanding Westside location Lovely 3

bedroom, over sued family room, built-in

kitchen Master bedroom suite with dressing

room 2 bath, gorgeous yard $49,500.

w.nn 477 7001

'66 F " '7 1) '.!(>'' ..1- ' ' .' W'i'i', A/ell in spite

of slI8^" * '''"''''d boO ^'"'i*' i"'^''-''2 (33F1)

'69 CA,'v'\AKO Air fond lion.nq, power
steering Moving, must \«m 9iH'8H'. (33J

3M

'71 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, automatic Like

new .Woving. mist sell 938 5885 (33 J 31)
• —

'62 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, radio and
heater, $275 Phone. 985 8^62 (33 J 31)

TR4A IRS. 1966 New battery, clutch,

generator, recent tunc up. $1150 /best offer.

)95 5568. after 4 PM (33 J 31)
I M« .

71 OLDS Cutlass S (681 CRD, 5,000 miles,

like new Catm6 7489 (33^1)
—

'67 VW Camper, complete, w/sm. tent.

Clean excellent cond Sacrifice UDCOtO
, Bob, 838 7596 '(33F 1)

'49 DATSUN 1400 Roadster, $1100 Call 831

04)1 x378 days, or 474 4482 mtes Ask tor

Dave.(33 J 31)

MORRIS Minor 1000 Mechanically perfect
Good condition Economic $290 393 3455. ( 33

J 31)

'45 IMPALA convertible, red, bik New,
trans , brakes, tires and battery. Excellent.
$725. Offer. 474 2472. ( 33 J 28)

'65 RAMBLER American, 2-dOor.
automatic, radio, heater A steal at $325. Call'
after 6 00 838 5505. (33 Fl)

64 PONTIAC Convertible, radio, air con
ditioner, full power, excellent cond., must
sell, $365/0ffer 825 4974, .474 2654. (33 Fl)

'65 CORVAIR Monia 140 HP Automatic
transmission, 38,000 miles Excellent
inexpensive transportation Asking $395 472-

6522 (33F1)

'49 FIAT 850 Spyder. XInt. cond , tires, top,
R&H, 25,000 mi $1095 825 5443 (weekdays);
826 1367 (33 J 31)

65 DODGE DART, automatic, radio, heater,
5275 Call 824 1069 eves (33F1)

^Bicycles for Sale ....
. :tLM I

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from $75 French, Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35
OTOi

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36

'70 HONDA CB350 excellent, 5,000 mi , ex
tras, $500 /best offer Call Chris, 789 5780 or
278 1121 (36 J 28)

'71 TRIUMPH Trtfphy 500 2500 mi , lugg.
rack, helmet Xlht Cond $97$ Redondo.
Alter6, 376 1700. (34 J 28)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971 Excellent tran-
sportation. 2,500 miles, $2$o & helmet. Call
Leon, 477 2523, 396 6628 (34 J 27)

HODAKA van Tech, lOOcc, 5 spd. Van Tech
frame, Cenanis, Maverick shocks, ackront
nms, fork brace, two chambers. For Moto
Cross/trail. $300 Eves only, 477 1178. (34 J
24)

1943 BMW, R40, 400cc TurnsiDn. New tires,

$495 Larry 374 7260_ ?6t
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GOT A LIGHT? Pamphleteering on Bruin Walk reachecTnew heights
yesterday, as a gorilla was added to the crew of leaflet distributors
The ape, reportedly a student here, was passing out flyers publicizing

the 'Marathon of Horrors," scheduled to run the entire weekend in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.

Judgepostponesn
on /I i\

UC po # ^^

t to stop

iwdification
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

A decision on a courtinjunction case to stop the University of California
from instituting changes in personnel policies was postponed Monday
until February 8, by Judge Gordon Minder of the Alameda County
Superior Court.

The injuncUon is being sought by the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) to stop the University from changing policies on the retenUon and
promotion of assistant professors until it meets and confers with the 950-
member UC faculty union.
Under a state law, the Meyer-Milias Brown Act, public agencies must

meet and confer with unions concerning policy changes. AFT leaders are
charging the University with failure to meet with their union before
initiating changes in personnel policies.

AFT leaders are disturbed that the University failed to meet with the
union concerning a change in promotion policy.
The change took place in July, 1970 as an insertion in Section 52 of the

Admmistrative Manual on faculty hiring policies. The insertion reads:
An appointment to the professor series (i.e., to any of the titles of in-

structor, assistant professor. associate professor and professor) shall not
he made unless the full amount of the regular salary for the position is
available and assigned to the position."
The UC wants to change policies on the reappointment and promotion

ot assistant professors who could no longer expect that meritorious
performance would lead to promotion and tenure, Sam Bottone,
executive sevretary of the University Council of the AFT, said. "The
University is trying to get around the promotion of assistant professors
f^> saying there must be the funds for the position, without regard to their
scholastic performance," Bottone said.

Milton Gordon, associate counsel for the UC Regents and defense
counsel for the injunction case, asked Minder to dismiss the case, but his
motion was denied. Gon) r i< med that the University has not failed to
meet with the union. He .sa.r! ilr University administration decided to
confer with \he union on Ww U^aA level, i.e., with the chancellors'
representatives at ! fsfxH tsvc (.im puses. This was the prerogative of the
administration undrr the Meyn Miisns Brown Act, Gordon said. AFT
members sai(i su( h nH-ftings on th« lornl level) were "ineffective" in

presenting thr union s views to Ww r* .idministration.
WhileMi)H)(

I n>fu.s(d todisnuss tti* MI .uil, he also declined to make
a finding !ru*t ( r violated the at i or it.s own administrative rules. The
hearing in Uvo w(M>ks wdl reviou .vidrike compiio i by both sides on
whether th( t ase .shouUJ hv (iisrrnsseci or if the complaint of the union is

xistified.
'
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UC-TV-LA to feature Lily Tomlin
I'll lonilin. the telephone operator on f au^ti io vdi appear

' the t ( r\ I,V broadcast at II M) am {iu\.i\ \l%i> appi ar!!!<r ^ti

liC-T\ P\s two wa\ talk ha( k svslrtn will b« tin ainarihif .»j

Y»'!!j,vv Submarine" < with f*!':.
« »ips from thr aiuniatrd hm*. ie>;

Collin lli^j/jiis. author of the screenplay Harold -ohI MaiHt#»
"

^*Hri I ;ike. who appeared in Blue Water White Death and M(»

H H,ud of the Three St<K>g*'s '-everal Three S(«M»ges films will also

be shown. Monitors will b*- ^ot ated at the (^vpi>> Wagon and Hov< e
^^*+ Tnnnt:
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lacks UC sti!
By DaveMcNary
DB Staff Writer

The future structure and substance of California
higher education is presently being conceived with
virtually no student input.
The 1959 Master Plan for Higher ¥:ducation (which

establishes the guidelines for the operation of the
Univeristy of California, state colleges and com-
munity colleges) is now being reviewed by a joint
legislative committee. According to Pat Callan, the
comniittee's consultant, there is a "serious chance**
that student input will remain minimal.
The committee was formed in May, 1971, and is

presently considering the goals, governance and
structure of higher education.

It will present its final recommendations and
reports to the Legislature in January, 1973, with
these being the result of a "deep and comprehensive
examination of_ Ci^lifornia post-secondary
education." ~ • —

Disappointment . _
Assemblyman John Vasconscellos, the com

»'
3 I

I
f

%Jn

mittee's chairman, has expressed disappointment
over the response to letters sent out to California
groups and individuals inviting them to participate
in the committee's project.

Of 122 student body presidents at California publie
universities and colleges, Vasconcellos received only
three "substantive" replies, and called this response
particularly frustrating. "It is from the campus level
that we are most in need of help and participation,"
he said.

However, Fred Werner, director of the UC Student
Lobby annex here, said Vasconcellos' office had not
given him sufficient time to prepare either for public
hearings or for a conference on the Master Plan.

Receptive
Callan spoke to the new UC-Student Academic

Affairs Council (UC-SAAC) last Friday and em-
phasized that the committee is receptive to student
input.

He said only high-level administrators were
listened to when the present Master Plan was drawn
up. "The results of that have made it obvious to us
that intelligent educational planning can't take place
without significant student input."

Public hearings on goals and priorities will begin in

less than two weeks Callan said, "The time is short.
And in many ways this will be the most significant
thing in higher education for some time."

Critical

The committee, composed of five assemblymen
and five state senators, has already formulated a
study plan, which identifies the "critical" policy
issues as goals, purposes and priorities, structure of
post-secondary education, governance and coor-
dination, independent higher education, alternative
forms of post-secondary education, financing and
planning. >-

"Most legislators know that the University system
is not functioning well. They don't know why or how

to get at It, and they're being told all the time that
things are going well by the (University) ad-
ministration," Callan said.

Principles
He emphasized that the committee's main focus

would be on the principles of operation, in that access
to the decision-making process will be considered,
but curriculum, faculty and educational ef-
fectiveness will not be.

"I think it would be a dangerous thing for the
Legislature to be telling individual campuses what
kinds of courses it could teach," Callan said.
According to Callan, some of the more pressing

Jl^^^'ons that the committee will consider include

:

-- should the three-part system of University, state
colleges and community colleges be retained?
— is universal equality-of access a goal; and if so,

has; it been achieved?

Coordination
— what method of governance will bring about the

_most effective coordination of California's post-
secondary institutions? Within this lies the question
of whether the present autonomy of the UC Board of
Regents should be maintained.
— are the present institutions sufficiently flexible

and diverse to meet the needs of the people of the -

^tate, and is there a need for new forms? -

— should activities away from campus (such as
community service projects) be recognized as a part
of post-secondary education?
— how much decision-making ^wer should be

allocated to whom? What powers and responsibilities
should be vested in the governing and coordinating
boards, the system-wide adminstrations, the
campus level administrations, the faculty, the
students and the members of the community?
— should the present Master Plan be rewritten?

And should there even be a Master Plan?
Students

Steve Williamson, research assistant for the UC
Student Body Presidents' Council (SBPC), said
students, at least from the UC campuses, have done
little about the Master Plan.

"The next 10 or 15 years of University education
are at stake .1 think people then may look at this
new Master Plan and say. What the hell were
students doing then?'

"The answer would be: not a damn thing."
Williamson said the problem of getting student

input is a task too large'for a president to handle.
Mark Bookman, graduate student body president
here, said he and Weiner had set up a task force to
study the Plan Apparently nothing beyond that has
been done here.

Capable
Williamson said academic affairs comissioners

would probably be the students most capable of
summoning campus resources and coordinating the
research.

Yet, the student commissioners gave every in-

(Continued on Page 3)

SPFAKER Dick Gregory, comedian and civil

fiqhts leader, will speak at noon today in the

Arkerrnan Union Grand BaltrQOm.

A'.soii.ited Students Speakers Program wa
scheduled to spodk last quarter but was un,ibip dii*^

\q pldfiL' trouble.

Jt
Gregory, whose speech is sponsored by the
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apathy

igela Davis hero

Help DAf help otheis • can 57646

By John Miller

I)B Staff Writer

Speakers at a noon rally

yesterday in Meyerhoff Park
criticized the campus community
for its apathy toward Angela
Davis and challenged it to renew
the support shown for her in the

fall of 1969.

Approximately 250 people at the

rally^ held to raise money for the

defense fund of Angela Davis, saw
LaMar Lyons, undergraduate
student body president, assail *he

funiors . r.

seniors . . .

graduates . . .

V.

y

»

your UCLA class ri

and savenow
=i9n.iu,. i„, who,;;;; 7J:z:y.ZlTS;j^^n'

,

Golden Signature-regularly 2.50-FREE
special Discount 2 00
Total savings

, ~A~SO~

^

I

Students^ store

le-eu
y. b ievei, uck^.man onion. 825-771 1

'^

open monday-friday 7 45 a m 7 ^ny '•^_am.-/:JO p.m.; sot-sun 10-3

lack of support currently being

shown for Davis. "It was a big fad

to support Angela when her ( u!se

was popular," Lyons said, n niu.'.

the small turnout of whites foi uie

rally, "but where are all those

liberals now?"

Lyons concluded his remarks by
reciting a poem by "The Last
Poets," finishing with the lines —
"It is glorious to be active for a
cause, but not the cause.

*'

Public Defenders
Cheryl Dearman, a represen-

tative of Nommo, criticized the

legal aid provided by public
defenders and cited the need to

contribute to the defense fund.
"Over half of the political
prisoners in this country who are
in jail were defended by public
defenders.**

Doris Walker, one of Davis'
attorneys here on investigative
work, spoke briefly to the rally.

"(Gov.) Ronald Reagan has
done it again; he has committed
what lawyers call an overt act,"
Walker said, referring to
Reagan's comment that bail for
Davis was "nonsensical and
unprecidented," and that "it

high time that the state cofwith its conspiracy to i!
""

Angela Davis." ^ "" ^^^^)

"He (Reagan) is a stunid m
but he is not so siu^Z^l
know that remarks on a pe,2ina
case, and motions on a oe^.^
case, are worse than interfp^^
with the due procei^'^crf^^
Walker stated. "It amount

tocontempt of the court Zl
She added, "We are considering

contempt of court proceedmo^
against Reagan. ^^^^^^gs

Although Walker offered to

askTln r^f'r '

'"^^ *^° ^^^asked In reply to a quesUon about
Davis' health, she said 'X
condition is somewhat improved
She's allowed outdoors for
exercise and is feeling slighUv
better. But as Angela says, 'Jail isno good for anybody.-' In answer
to the other question, she
hazarded a guess of about four
weeks until the trial would begin
which itself would last from four
to six months according to
prosecution estimates the
defense estimating six to nine
months Who knows?"

.fa

.V.N .*.*;. it^
^ JL • . •?

'^ V • ' • r-

COMMEMORATING ANGF
f^B photo by UAve uornlas

defense attornpv #n
'' ' birth day oons Walker, a
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MEt T JHER
GRAD STUDENTS^

JOIN Ui Al IHt ItWISH GRAD STUDENTS ASSOC.

SHABBAT
CELEBRATION

COME TO OUR SHABBAT DINNER
FRIDAY JAN 28, 1972,6:15 PM

DINNER WILL BE AT 900 HILGARD
' URC LOWER LOUNGE
FOLLOWED BY SERVICES AT 8: 15 P.M.

$1 50 MEMBERS
2.00 NON-MEMBERS

RESERVATIONS
TEL 474-1531
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By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

Class enrollment for Sociology 113 was supposed to
be limited to 80 people; that is the maximum that
Professor Dick Boyle wanted to teach. But somehow
111 students are actually enrolled in the class, 24 of
them without Boyle's consent.

The problem with class enrollment apparently
stems from students forging permission to enroll
slips Boyle said he signed only about seven or eight
legitimate slips. But 24 forged slips were presented
to allow enrollment in the class, he said.

Sociology 113 this quarter seems to be a fitting end
to Boyles' career here. It is the last class he will
teach before leaving here and academic circles for a
rural envrionment.
Yesterday Boyle said in a letter to the Daily Bruin

that his courses have become known as "Mickies"
because of his grading practices. Also in that letter

Boyle hinted at his ideas about the grading system,
and the University in general. He expanded on those
views in an interview yesterday.

Describing Sociology 113 problems as "only a
surface fuck-up," Boyle said that the grading system
is his major complaint with the university.

We have an institution that's run as a competitive
system; grades just happen to be the currency of
competition. We're training people to live in a
competitive society.**

~ —T~~"~

Two years ago during the spring strike, Boyle
allowed his students to grade themselves, which
resulted in 90 per cent "A" grades. He said that with
such a system it was more fun to teach the course,
and a more friendly and open atmosphere prevailed!
Last year when he taught Sociology 113 in the

spring, he came up with a new system for gracing
He allowed each of the class' four discussion sections
to decide among two options: they could take the
final grade as the course grade, or they could grade
themselves.

aster Plan .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

dication last Friday that this was the first time they
had heard of the review of the Master Plan.
UC-SAAC decided to form a task force on the

Master Plan, directed by Bob Walther, graduate
academic and curricular affairs commissioner here.
He said the task force plans to compile information
and write a draft statement to be submitted through
the SBPC office.

Walther, along with academic affairs com-
missioners on five other UC campuses, plans to
secure most of the information through open
hearings with students, along with some research.
"We hope to have a response to the goals, structure
and governance questions by April," he said.

He added that he would ask the administration
here to fund some of the task force work.
Students interested in wooing with either task

force are encouraged to call Walther at ext. 53303 or
in the Graduate Student Association office, ext.

5

i

i

\

51050, and Weiner in the Undergraduate office, ext.

seltlo^'L^""^ 1° ^I""
'^'"^^ °P"»" *«s 'hat eachsection s average had to l)e a "B " What (hi<: rn»»n.was that if students chose the seU-Sng syT,^
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This quarter Boyle has divided what would nor-
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COIMTACT LENSES

i

FITTED
REFITTED

^P ^IFRFDR RFrKER adjusted
Optometrist POLISHED

lOvv Weyburn Ave. ' GR9 2111

CONVERSATIOIIAI SWSHIll
record LP. Album (with study guide)

WRITE OR CALL:
AVAii ARi P Noww *^

0.'^"''*^* Informaf.on Serv.ceof the United StatesAVAILABLE NOW tS 95 629 So Hill, LA 90014 T«t. «22 0948

University Tax Service
Income tax returns prepared
Discount-call 478-5822
1093 Broxton - Westwood Village

Professor Dick Boyle
Boyle will not discuss grading procedures in his

class this quarter because, as he says, ''I'm tired of it
all; kjust don't feel up to it again." He added that no
decision has been made on how Sociology 113 will be
graded.

His only solution to the grading problem is what he
laughmgly called an organized underground
cheating movement, a "kind of a cheat for peace
movement.^^^— —
He said the effect of such a movement would be

very "demoralizing" to most students and would
result in destruction of the system. He added that
such a plan could only be carried out by people who
did not feel their future was tied to their university
performance.

Other than this, Boyle sees no modification in the
grading system that would solve the problem.
"There's just no alternative to total transformation;
there's no sense in anything but a non-competitive
university," he said.

He admitted that such a non-competitive
university would not fit in with the rest of society but
added, "I don't see that as any reason for not doinc
it."

Boyle's decision to leave the University is his own
he said, and added there was no pressure from either
the administration or his department. "In fact, the
pressure was on me not to resign," he added.

WE'LL FINDTip BOOK!
We'll help you find those elusive titles, either from

our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient search service.
Drop In and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-6533

'(Paid Advertisement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Ftist Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«t to Safeway Market By Appointment Only

100 COPIES- $2.25 I

• 10% DISC.STUDENTS & FACULTY
•FREE COLLATING
• PLASTIC COMB BINDING
•FREEPmRKING
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Hair Stylists

Introducing KAMI

Specializing in new styles: Shag-cut,

. gypsy look, wet-cutting-blown dry.

Also Men's Hair Styling
op«n evenings by appointment

10966'/2 LE CONTE AVE. • 47B-7779 & 478-7770

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (Between Broxton and Gayley}

k-^
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VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91405
781

The coiiee Heuse coictri series
presents

a perfect way to spend a Monday night

RICHtRD WESLEY S JOHN COINMXN
troubadors

in on evening of original music 8. lyrics

MONDAY. JANUARY 31 al 7:30 & 9:30 PM
50c tickets available at the door, from 7:00 PM on,

(limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY. Photo ID re-

quired. Free refreshments

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER

BUENOS AYRES ROOM

and, the Coffee House Concerts continue

FEB 14 - DON McLEOD'S MIME MACHINE - mime, rock n roll

style

FEB 28 to be announced
MAR. 6 DORY PREVIN, In Schoenberg Hall

. ASUClA Colturol AHoiri Comrrtision
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DB Editorial

Confusion
In the wake of the media circus surrounding the

announcement of President Richard M. Nixon's
"secret peace plan" — perhaps the same plan which
he vowed to implement as soon as he was elected
three long and bloody years ago — we feel only more
frustrated and angry at Nixon's program of instilling
false hopes through proposals which offer no new
solutions.

Instead of an eight-point plan, we have consistently
advocated a program of only one point, unconditional
and immediate withdrawal of American forces from
Southeast Asia.

Despite the fact that there is no instance in
recorded history of a release of prisoners of war
takmg place while any hostilities are proceeding
Nixon continues his quest of confusing the American
people by offering an exchange of prisoners in steps
for a similarly graded withdrawal; the Nixonian

,
cease-fire" begins only after an agreement is

signed.

— Furthermore, Nixon continues to use massive and
indiscriminate bombing of Vietnam as a tactic and
then complains about the recalcitant North Viet-
namese leaders who fail to make moves towards
accord while their cities and citizens are being
burned by our bombers. And, as the bombing con-
tinues, more planes will be shot down, more
prisoners captured, and more families here sharing
in the psychological limbo of the P W "issue"

fj^^ ^f """^^ ^"^ Ov^'' seventy per cent of our

Letters to the EHitnr.

Support for TISP
Kdltor: , -

We would like to comment on
the article on the front page
(Daily Bruin, January 21) The
article referred to is the one
concerning TISP.

We cannot comment on the
other programs given by TISP
but we certainly feel we can
comment with some.authority on
the program concerning venereal
disease given last year. Mr. Luber
managed to accomplish a very
difficult task with the least
amount of imposition upon all
those concerned We know that it
IS extremely difficult to get a
panel of five or six professionals
together at any one time, but this
he did Also, he managed to find
one of the outsUnding authorities
in this country to discuss venereal
disease, Dr. Walter Smart of the
Los Angeles County Health
L>epartment.

As for lack of student input into
the particular symposium in
which we participated, either
here was no such lack or Mr
Luber IS remarkably sensitive to
atudent needs, because the
audience was large and actively
involved m the question and an-
swer period following the initial
discussion

Not only did the symposium
answer a number of questions
constanUy put before us in the
Student Health Service, but it

seemed to leave its residual effect
by making a large proportion of
the student body more aware of
the presence of this epidemic
disease. This \^s definitely noted
in the increased number of
requests for examination im-
mediately following the sym-
posium. It has also led to more
requeste for individual lectures
on this topic in various living
groups around the campus. In
effect, it made a reality of the
state-wide "VD Awareness
Month."
We do not wish to be embroiled

in any political or personal con-
flict between Mr. Luber and Mr
Lyons. However, we do wish to
support what we know to be tfue
the fact that the one effort in
which we were involved we
consider to be well-thought-out
we -planned. weU-executed. and
wellreceived

Ronahl M s, hu.ni/ iVl D
CoorduMiu, olH,.;.itl, I duration

l'«KK\ \(MMian.
^liHu.il S«K lal Horkrr

<'<«il Ki .un<i K.N
Staff Nurse. Sludrrit M.alth

SrrvKo

Rditor:

Professor Hemingway writes

that the University of California is

being denied funds by the state

because it has a poor public

image. He thinks its image ought

to t)e improved and it can be

improved by taking the following

steps: 1) getting rid of "hippies"

by which he seems to mean
anyone with a beard, mustache,

or long hair, 2) expelling students

who participate in riots, and 3)

getting students off university

committees and never acceeding

to. or even listening to, their

demands, He calls this "cleaning

up the campus."
I have looked Carefully for some

satire in this letter, but I looked in

vain. He means it. He really wants
the campus "clean," full of short-

haired, neatly dressed, deferrent

types, acting like "gentlemen and
scholars," here only to "acquire
an education." They do not
protest, or make demands, nor
even criticize because "their
'partio'ipation in 'causes'
represents time taken away from
education."

With respect to his firsl proposal
the only thing to say (and who
thought it would still have to be
said! ) isthis: He thinks he can tell

people how they ought to dress
and look (and, I suspect, behave),
and this goes by the name of in-

tolerance. Enacted in public
policy it goes by the name of
tyranny.

With respect to his second and
third proposals, they are based on
an incredibly narrow concept of
education — the point of the
university is simply to give people
an "education," which means
only that they go to classes and
take their exams. That it should
awaken critical thought in them,
and that they, being awakened,
should begin to criticize and
protest what they see wrong is
ruled out, because this takes
"time away from education." In
general, the university is to play
no critical function in society, but
just "educate" in the narrowest
sense.

A cleaned up university a la
Hemingway will certainly have a
good public image and get lots of
money from Reagan and friends,
but it will not be an institution that
anyone with a critical intellect
will want to have anything to do
with; and if such a person should
elect to become a p^rt of it he
won't last long.

Bruce M. Landesman
Visiting Assistant Professor

^ ^ Philosophy

Editor: ^ ^ *
Self-congratulations are in

order
!
We have a budding Swift in

our midst! I refer, of course, to
that spurious missive purporting
to be a Plan to Save the University
from Financial Ruin at the Ballots
of a JusUy Aroused Populace
With a bit of work this fine satire
could rank with the Dean's "A
Modest Prop(»al." To this end I
humbly submit the following
suggestions to the Author:
Though on the whole just fine -

with some truly brilliant touches- your satire suffers just a wee
lad from over-subtlety dif-
fuseness and the lack of a proper
rhetorical crescendo. The long
digression on the beard's
inevitable filth was good - k..p
hat. But do more of the same with
long hair, just a bit more extreme
I^reak is fine! But the "per-

vert ' or "homo" tag goes
nowhere It's hackneyed anyway.
(Thisisthesortof"difuseness"I
meant.) Stay with the dirt issue
lor point one. This readHs a fine
plateau with that rvo< alive little
adventure in which the persona
professes surprise uhm itu
lnnghairslH....n8tsitiuMl,hun

to
>>c;orM.

Whilr we're disrussni^ (he
i;*''^<"^-< 'hnt siKnat.ire ,s a bit
t't^avy handed. His s hrill lon«> ^,m'h

,.«*M-V«'-.-

better with anonymity. Besides,

you don't want to alienate South

Campus by associating this

p^sona too closely with the

sciences. No, better leave him
nameless. And keep building his

character as you go. His initial

asininity is fine, subtly done. But,

as his argument progresses to its

logically perfect conclusion, the

persona should logically progress

to perfect asininity. You lose this

thread in his development from
time to time — diffuseness again
— which makes the whole essay
seem a bit oversubtle. (Some
people may even take you
seriously !

)

'

Your rhetorical progression
could be strengthened by swit-

ching points two and three —
campus to national issues, see?
(Be sure you emphasize that all

dissidents have long hair, and vice
versa. ) At the end of the new point
two you could ring in some moral
decay. ("Free love" would worry
your persona more than faggotry

:

Images of his daughter corrupted
and all that, you know?) Then at
the end of the new point three (old
point two) you could contrast the
"freaks " with the close-cropped,
morally upright, unquestioningly
obedient military (thus giving
your persona a free ride on Mom-
flag-and-apple-pie patriotism with

- all its rich allusions), pointing out
_.JlQW.Jhe. My-Lai-tary gets lots
more dough from Sam than
colleges and universities. Swit-
ching points two and three like
this sets you up for point number
four, where the argumentum ad
baculum attains its logicum ad
absurdum.

Point four will take some care
but should be worth the effort.
Establish the academy as
paradigmatic of the nation. Since
the freaks are what's wrong with
the campus, they must be what's
ailing the country. (An ex-
clamation point and italics might
be in order here: This is
profound.) By shearing and
shaving everyone to a healthy,
morally clean, tonsorial unifor-
mity — and perhaps handing out
brown shirts all around — we can
save America. This new point four
(only implicit in your otherwise
just-peachy satire) thus brings
full parodic force to bear on the
persona.

By taking my suggestions to
heart, your parody attains a vast
new perspective, whereas before
It was only half-vast. Good luck'
Let us know when you decide to
publish!

Loren G. Lee
Senior, English

Editor: ^ '^ •
There is Uie smeUingly fetid

soreness of open rotting wounds
and there is Oiat which is closed
off like the barbed wire twists in
some men's minds; pricking
everything about and being to
others no more than some per-
petual annoyance. It is tiiese litUe
pricks of men, who fearing the
annoyance will someday be
disposed of, hide themselves in
the mazeworks of technically,
fortified, ivory towers, for in-
stance the UCLA Physiology
Department.
Here they dwell, unaware to the

danger of hiding and having
feelings no inorc (hffenn.f th,-in

thehnnLsulMicno-vv,!! all„w so
finally perfecting their self
sterilization, sounding like the
tiC'kmK .,1 u.HKlen cKx-k.s. and
finally the ri,»<ks thu.s exfK)se<l
the uo<.d rnftin^ And thi.s lut
fHMnMthrd(.^;c'nende„ffalwenew
shoots must j-row |,oin r(»n
^^m-nat.nKusvv.th the .sam mess
•""• *''»•*' 'onuri()nne.ss of (he.sf*
""''''

"^ '« forest of differences
' ^^'ouKhout this gmwing world

*'» no man he different and .(will
^^'th^ferhnical. physical fallacies
^h.chwdl render alUhe world thesame at once, (he atomic homh
^^mrncss t5-uryTng (liTference

epiy
So grow your hair lone ^t, „

Praise the red beards' ^
beards. Let the litUe brim'minded men like ai

*"

Hemingway haggle; for in y,
"

growth there is all the different
Wayne WiH|,n,

* "* *
Editor:

-Baring the hippie menace-
Daily Bruin, Jan. 25) implies t^tthe -unfavorable public imag?!

of the University is the cai^
factor m the reduction 7feducational budgets by anti
education politicians.

Dr. Hemingway attiibutes theunfavorable image of the
University to the "vanishing
respect for the university
student." Hippies, riots, and the
administrations' appeasement to
student demands has resulted in
this loss of respect. Hemingway's
argument may be paraphrased as
follows: •unreasonable" students
(hippies I.e. abnormal types of
psychological freaks) participate
in non-university related Causes
such participation in Causes takei.
time away from education and
therefore adversely affects
public image."
One may ask, -What is

education?"

Hemingway, who apparenUy
aligns himself with "pro-
education" politicians (sic)
seems to favor students as
"gentlemen scholars" in a
vacuum. It is not surprising that
the military-industrial-political

combine (who direcUy/indirectly
determine the purpose, goals, and
objectives of education) also
encourage education in a vacuum.
These goals are manifested in

schools that are used to train
people to fit into an alienation,

oppressive society.

Thus, universities,
"thinktanks,*' etc., today are
theorizing about answers to our
future problems, and not doing
anything to face the present
urgencies. It is the military-

industrial-poliUcal combine that
is responsible for the warped
morals, priorities, and sterile

values.

It is time to reassess the system
and its priorities. The answer to

the problem of immediate
material inequality is not ab-

stractly thinking and advocating
equality and distant places and
times beyone our own level and
boundary.

If educational institutions are to

create growth and development
for the entire society, then we
must realize the alternative that

education isn't limited to the

classroom
. Educational resources

and facilities should be used to

help build movements for social

change. Such an approach should

stress direct community and
constituency controls of

educational institutions, for the

purpose of preparing people to

govern themselves.

The university, in particular,

should embrace the occupation
and utilization of its resources
around a pro^rnm designed to link

student kfiowled^*' and struggles

to broader sck lal for( es nnd mass
actions for .social ( hange.

Harvey P. Lynn

Junior. Anthropology
i^ ^ if

Ejfitof :

A question for Professor
Hemingway concerning his plan

Lo appea.se hostile voters by

"cleaning up the I riiwrsity":
Hix:; yimr plan also include
« J<'tfing or restricting admission
of Blacks and other un'le^irable"

'iiinonties'

Methinki, Lhaf. despite the

pragmatic" rationair for

H('mingway's scheme, it smacks
of prejudice

Anyone for a purge'

Undet'i<l»«i

,:;feJiLte;-%,,:,MU

'm^^^'^siass

.:1THIi|ll%^S|p,ilBlfra

'i£.!*iL

,'- -..^V'J'

"^'l' :
.
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Given the problems that have always been inherent in
making historical films and also the new problems caused
by budgetary restrictions, it's hard to understand why
anyone would want to make a big historical epic these davs
Yet two major ones (Mary, Queen of Scots and Nicholas
and Alexandra) and one minor one (Eagle in a Cage about
Napoleon on St. Helenas) have just been released and
together they illusti-ate many of the weaknesses of
historical film genre.

The better historians usually admit that history makes no
sense, but one of the functions of art is to make some sense
of the world. Art would therefore seem to be an unsuitable
vehicle for history. In more specific terms, fact rarely fits

comfortably into dr^ma. For example, those great an-
tagonists, Mary, Queen of Scots and Elizabeth I, probably
never had a face-to-face encounter; the Spanish Armada
was decimated by a storm which, if it hadn't really hap-
pened, would seem like the most manipulative invention of
a hack playwright; Napoleon was exiled to St. Helenas, but
far from recognizing this island as his final home, he fully
expected to leave— an expectation partially justified by his
escape from a previous exile on Elba. And Czar Nicholas II

the last of the Holy Roman Emperors and ruler of the
largest counti"y on earth, fell from power not becuase of
some tragic flaw, but rather, becuase he was a weak, in-

decisive leader and an incompetent strategist. And the list

goes on and on. _^ -

Implicit in undertaking an historical film is a desire on
the part of the filmmakers to inform their audience about
history. But implicit in making any film is the filmmakers'
commitment to not boring the hell out of their audience. In
the case of historical films, there are several ways to
reconcile these two requirements but none of them is en-
tirely satisfactory.

if the filmmakers wish to remain as true as possible to
history, they can simply recreate on filnri magnificent
historical tableaux. I use the word "simply" because from
the point of view of the screenwriter, all that need be done is

to skim through some history books and then just rehash
the events as accurately ass possible. For those involved
with the pictorial realization of the film, things aren't quite
so simple. See the awesome sets and huge batties in

Cleopatra and you'll know what I mean. Cleopatra, by the
way is one of the main reasons why films of its kind are no
longer made. Its financial failure was a lesson to all the
film companies, while its own studio, 20th Century Fox, was
brought into such poor circumstances that it could no
longer afford any pomp.

Some reviewers have nevertheless praised Mary, Queen
of Scots and Nicholas and Alexandra for being lavish
spectacles filled with opulent pageantry. They're just plain
wrong. Neither film has sweeping scope and while this fact
might be attributed to artistic decisions, both films cleariy
evidence signs of budgetary stinting. Nicholas goes out to
have a last look at his troops, but it's so foggy tiiat not a
single soldier can be seen. Along these lines, virtually every
major batUe in Mary takes place off screen. The sets in
both films are rather cheap-looking and the characters are
always carefully positioned so that their colorful costumes
will make the sets less noticeable. Both directors fill their
films with lots of two-shots and closeups, one face ap-
parently being worth a thousand Cossacks. To show that the
Russians are faring poorly against the Germans, a Russian
officer is shown killing himself. To show that there is

dissension in the Russian ranks, two bedraggled soldiers
are shown killing an officer who has asked them to get up
and fight. With only four actors, the Russian humiliation in
WWI is thus explained in visual terms. In Mary such visuals
are generally overshadowed by spoken exposition.

This leads into the second way of adapting history to film

:

fabrication of fact. A certain amount of interpolation based
on fact is always necessary in historical films, for how else
could intimate moments t)etween Nicholas and Alexandra,
for example be shown? No one lived to tell what the royal
family's last few moments were like but they have to be
shown, and it is the screenwriter's duty to keep scenes like

these plausible. There are also three other kinds of invented
material in historical films. The first is of a represen-
tational manner: as noted before, it is often used to show
the progress of wars or social movements (in one scene,
I^enin addresses a boisterous crowd in order to inform them
and us— that the revolution is gaining popularity among

„the people) or the status of a socio-economic class

'peasants are shown laboring under unimaginably harsh
conditions). Closely related to these scenes are the ones in

which theinfoi m hon ( oninnjnii^ aied in the dialogue, as
jn a conversatioii hctween a kn.g and his advisor. Mary is

oaded with these scenes, and the first half of the film does
httle more thin mfnim i dxjut the Elizabethan world's
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balance of poUtical power, its religious affiliations, and its
familial relationships. Granted, these scenes are in-
formative, but they are certainly not true to life. Never
trust a line that begins with, "As you know, your majesty,
..." The dialogue in Mary has other problems too. In one
unintentionally hilariqus scene, John Knox confronts Mary
just as she lands on the Scottish shore. In strong tones, Knox
tells her that the country doesn't want a Cathohc for a
queen. During a pause in the harangue, Mary's half-
brother, James Stuart, says to her **Ride On!", which
comes off as a 1970's style endorsement of Knox's fiery
rhetoric.

It can't be said for certain that Knox met Mary on her
arrival in Scotland, but there's no evidence whatsoever that
Mary ever met her archantagonist, Queen Elizabeth. Yet
the film has the two women meet on two separate oc-
casions. This third type of manufactured material is there
to fulfill the dramatic requirements of the film. Since
Mary. Queen of Scots uses Mary's life as the shaky basis for
its dramatic structure, there has to be, as far as the dramas

:

is concerned, a meaningful encounter with the person who
caused Mary's downfall, Elizabeth. To leave out such a
confrontation might be close to life, but life isn't always
particularly meaningful.

What can make historical material meaningful on a scale
that goes far beyond the particulars of a certain episode is
the viewpoint of an artist. In the three films under
discussion, the filmmakers have decided to concentrate on
personal tragedy, and these tragedies are remarkably alike
both in historical fact and cinematic treatment. According
to the ads. Mary, Queen of Scots is the story of the conflict
between "Elizabeth, who ruled with her head, and Mary,
who ruled with her heart," a euphemism for the fact that
Mary was out of touch with reality. She is presented as a
doomed romantic heroine, and while the years leave
Glenda Jackson's Elizabeth a dykish old hag, Vanessa
Redgrave's Mary gets a few gray hairs and turns a litUe
pale (who wouldn't be pale after all those years in the
Tower?).

The elements of tragedy are all presented, but they're
designed for such mawkish sensibilities that Mary's plight
is rendered less tragic than pitiful. Like Mary, the last part
of Nicholas and Alexandra concentrates on captivity, this
time, the royal family's post-revolution imprisonment. In
this part of the film (and in the preceding segments) the
primary concern is Nicholas' changing and developing
character. At the beginning of the tilm, he's a man who's
drifted into his position, and, although he doesn't Uke his
duties lighUy, his immaturity makes him a thoughtless
leader. It is only after the revolution and during his family's
captivity that he begins to develop the understanding,
leadership, and wisdom that would have served him so well
when he was czar. It is in the presentation of this trans-
formation that the film actually benefits from its lack of
historical sweep, for Nicholas' story is of a small man who
finds himself in great circumstances, and whose maturity
comes only during the worst circumstances.

Eagle in a Cage also makes good use of bad cir-

cumstances, and Napoleon's quiet arrival at St. Helenas
accentuates the disparity between the nwm's former
greatness and the lowliness of his new environment. Once
he settles in though, the film bogs down because of some
rather stagy acting and directing. When everything else

goes right in an historical film, the acting usually remains
objectionably histrionic. This is not to suggest that actors in

such films should be encouraged to improvise naturalistic

dialogue, but such a suggestion would rtot be as ridiculous
as it sounds. Nicholas and Alexandra is the only film of the
three to avoid stiff stilted dialogue with accompanying
intrusions of theatrical outbursts. This is possibly because
the Russian subject matter and the American director
(Franklin Schaffner) carry the predominantly British cast
relatively far from the English stage traditions. Nicholas
and Alexandra setUes for a very quiet, understated style of

acting, which occasionally lapses into t)oredom and which
makes the mad monk Rasputin seem quite tame. Michael
Jayston, as Nicholas, finds this style quite suited to his role

though, and as a result, his performance is the most
memorable in the film. In Eagle in a Cage, that honor goes
to Sir John Gielgud, who doesn't show up until the film's
final half hour. He plays a British diplomatic agent who's
sent to St. Helenas to negotiate with Napoleon. As the gruff
lovably cynical statesman, Gielgud unquestionably steals
the show — and this fact does not reflect well on the other
performances, or, for that matter, the other films. Gielgud
succeeds in doing what this film, the other two, and many
similar films try unsuccessfully to do: as an actor he gives
an artistic interpretation to history, and he succeeds in

bringing it to life.
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Early in the 60s the Roiling

Stones tx)ught the film rights to

Anthony Burgess' novel A Clock-

work Orange to make into a
vehicle for Mick Jagger as Alex.

Sometime later Jagger made
Performance ihstead; he felt the

screen wasn't yet ready for the

violence in A ( lockwork Orange
not to mention Performance, as

things turned out Jagger would
have been great as Alex before

1966, but anytime thereafter he
would have br^qught a plethora of

connotations U'hich would have
obscured the film (although
Jagger's past and presence lent

Performance a reality it other-

wise lacked).

There are moments in which
Malcolm McDowell exhibits a
keen intellectual awareness of the

importance of his character Alex.

This is not to say McDowelJ has
not given Alex his guts Though it

could be argued that Jagger wouJd
have seen more visceral in his

characterization, the tone of

Kubrick's visualization of A
Clockwork Orange calls for more
mtellect than someone enmeshed
in the underground as Jagger
would have given Alex
There is a kind of terrifying

grace about Alex and his casual
attitude toward beating, raping
and murdering All of his victims
(
1 find myself horrified as I write

this) sort of deierm a .little

-shaking up, at least as Kubrick
has presented them Their
complacency is shocking, but not
so shocking as the real apathy
around us. Alex's ultraviolence is

shameless, but not so shamelessly
perverse as the turmoil of the real
world In fact, Kubrick has really
been relatively tasteful in filming
the rapes and murders. Using the

same script, can you imagine

what Ken Russell would have

done*!*

Kubrick uses the simple visual

hyperbole of the wide angle lens to

stylize his imagery. The effect is

oftjpn one of 'flat " Cinerama, and

it expands the grossness within

the frame afmost into the

grotesque. He has also stylized the

characters' actions within this

wide angle metaphor. Pop art

becomes pop artless, fighting

becomes choreographed karate,

spoken language becomes floridly

poetic and pun-filled, Alex's smile

becomes a persona in a Greek
comedy.

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YOU'LL
BE DOING
TOMORROW?

Finding a job
that gives you
satisfaction isn't

easy today. Not in

a world as con-
fusing and com
picx as ours.

But the Paul
ist finds a fre

quent joy in his

own way of life

and values that arc
lasting.

As a Paulist he
may counsel a run-
away youth, listen to
the problems of a
senior citizen, or-

ganize a Home
Mass or conduct!
a forum on nar-
cotics. Because Paulists have al-
ways been pioneers in communi-
cations, he may communicate
through the printed word or
through mass media such as
radio, films or television.

Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gels his "message"
through.

Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?

For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Donald r r«mphel|^

No. 2(M>

pQiifeffbtfiers,

' The ancient matter of in-

terpreting a literary work for the

film medium naturally arises

V 'within the context of A Clockwork
Orange. Burgess utilized

corrupted Russian for his

futuristic English slang in order to

.set the scene in an alien time.
Literarily, this device is concise
and effective. But except for

labels, we generally don't see
words in films, and so Kubrick has
more effectively impacted the
Bear and the Lion for us by
making the street Russian pun
street English. Kubrick stylizes
the Russian word for "good" to

"horrorshow." although the word
bizarrely retains its positive
connotation from the Russian.
The slang is stylized so that it

cognates English expression, and
even proper English is punned
upon — Ludivico, the hospital
where Alex receives his aversion
therapy, is a corruption of
Beethoven's first name. It is

curious that Beethoven-freak Alex
should lose his interest in the
Ninth at that particular establish-
ment.

The novel is narrated by Alex,
as is the film. But in the best
tradition of the epic poem,
Kubrick accomplishes something
the novel could not. We see from
Alex's point of view: the audience
becomes wide-angle Alex. In epic
ballad, the poet becomes the Hero
and entices his audience to
become the Hero as well, in order
that they may pass on the myth.
No minstrel, however, is quite as
emphatic as a giant screen and

.lfll[)lfrH>HHililHaJ(OllD)f(
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loudspeaker, as Alex could tell

you after his therapy.

There is a fascinating similarity
in the behavior of the minor
characteristics in both 2001 and A
Clockwork Orange. In each film
the supporting actors relate to one
another somewhat somnolently.
They are portrayed as wearing
(as one Professor here terms it)

the Functional Mask which
protects them from psychic
shock, lets them operate
productively from society's
standpoint, but without emotional
involvement, and detached from
their needs.

In contrast, only Alex displays
unity of conscience and con-
sciousness in his actions. This is

nothing more than the promise of
the Starchild in 2001. Perhaps this

accounts for Kubrick's references
(unique in his oeuvre) to 2001. But
A Clockwork Orange does not
substantially expand upon the
theme of 2001, and so the
references lack depth. If they
work at all, the cross-references
seems to work backwards in fact,
for after Alex's filmic aversion
therapy, the Jupiter sequence in
2001 (recall that film was in
Cinerama, which surrounds the
viewer) takes on an ominously
dark meaning.

I hope Kubrick is just making
the same film over; if not, he's
responsible for the first Cinerama
Frankenstein.

An awe-inspiring flamboyant hall, high-arched doorways o
side, opens up before a small and silent procession of ne

^^^^^

terviewers led by a Warner Bros, publicity man. The former 7n"^
'"

self-consciously as their leader knocks upon the door of a stell
^^^

then rush forward with uncharacteristic enthusiasm as the doo
^'^^*'

open to reveal English actor Malcolm McDowell, who, in ordert^
^^'"^

himself against atmospheric electricity, lays a deliberate hand
^^^^^^

available hard surface. He is congenial as the small troupe files n ^^f^k^"^
cautiously shaking each hand and smiling cryptically.

P^s^nim,

The apprehensions of the interviewers may stem from the fact th
biography of 28-year-old McDoweU has established the fact that he h

^

unrepressed dislike for interviews. One tape-recorder-bearer in h
"

confirming this fact, asks McDowell why he dislikes being interv!^^^
McDowell, ignoring the masochism of the question, replies that

"^^^
dislike talking about the work I do, because there's not really much r

"^^

. say -it's on the screen; and there's no way that I can diagnose wh^f f!"

.
or ht)w I do it- I've forgotten. It's eight months ago since we finishpH »k
film - I'm on to another film now — so there's not really much I ca aa
to what the work is - you either accept it, or you don't. I don't reallv"/
whether you do or not . . . really." «"ycare

The completed film of which McDowell is speakinc i« q*. i

Kubrick's latest critically acclaimed work, ClockwoiToraLe in 1 J!

McDowell, as the central character, Beethoven-sex-and-violencflw-
Alex, is an omnipresent force. "I read the book first and li«if«n!!!1^
Stanley's ideas. We didn't really discuss the character becau^
sense, there was nothing to discuss. Vou were talkinc'in a v!!.'"

^

really. The character's just a force." ^ ^ ''^'^""'"'

Malcolm McDowell could be described as a sort of supmctor th.
Idealized product of the new movie industry in which the hierarrhir.!
power structure of earlier Hollywood, with director at top and acZ .
bottom

,
has disappeared. He is highly involved in the making of his fL

!

supplying conceptualizations above and beyond the limited genesis of^.^'own character. It is because he must commit so much of his own hI
and creative energies to the making of a film that he appears in so fewselecting only roles for which he feels a creative en^usiasm andworking only with directors who make use of his abilities rather Znmerely his presence. "The point about a film, and a good one is that i?smany ideas and personaliUes and talents coming together and knitting
Stanley is very elastic

;
in other words, he will take a contribution thatZ

give. He s prepared to change everything and anything if he feels that it^better than what's in the script. Many of the scenes in Clockwork were hecreations of the actors on the set. The whole thing of this dance and songnumber rS.nging in the Rain") just came out of a rehearsal, which wasmore or less a joke. It was absolutely the essence of the character - iwas the kind of thing he would sing. I remember as a child, it being one ftfthe happiest things on ceUuloid. The whole point about Kubrick likeAnderson (Lindsay Anderson, director of the brilliant but largely ignored

L VrLV^l^ ^^
^^l^ ^

u
' ^^"^^y ^^ ^'•^^^ ^" atmosphere so that you

M ^^^u ^^'^ '^ really the whole crucial thing about good director "

omS Vnm
''''T '"^ '""^ ^^^ ^^'"^«' ^^^ thatll^kw^k s anoptimistic film, specifically in terms of Alex's final victorv ovpr

enl^g^The'lSt'
"^' '^ ''/'''' '' ^^"^^--^' the filmTaf^^^^^^^^

of the film for m^lT? ^."^ ^""^^^^ '^ ^^'y '^"«- ^d the whole point

?rJL f I .?^ '^ ^^^^ '^ ^^^" t matter how bad a man is he must be"
xSrlTcl'ri' M ^^?^\^'^- '^^ -nts to go and 'iTew'lt^

then th^'rhif ' u^
*^^^ '^^ ^'^ ^^" ^*»«i<^«- ^ he wants to be good

chance Wha^ ZlT'''^ ^r"* "'^ "^ '^ ^"^ "«^' «t least thereTa

SitLed h1 h«H^ ""^^ ^^
"^u^"'

'"^'^^ this change when he'sEX Hmf K u ^ ^T^ ^" '^* *" the beginiUng and end.

make h m nZ ^

' ^j^itioned, so as not to make it a chche, it's to

^had l^n . H ;
y^" r"^d»'t know unless you tried to thump him thatS M^olllt
'^^

^"^'^ " ™^ *^^ ^^ State condiLing vs.What McDowell terms "the only free spirit in the fUm. the only un-

(Continued on Page 7
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(Continued from Page 16)

contaminated person," poses an additionally interesting philosoohical
question, i.e. wneUier social normalcy per se is instinctive in humH or
,s, rather, a learned stote. McDowell, whose Alex obviously i!,vrmusic
tils snake and ultraviolence more than he holds affecUon for members of
tiis species, does feel the quesUon of personal freedom to be a rpntr«
issue in the film.

^cmrai

Although McDowell enjoys discussing certain philosophical aspects of
his work, what attracts him to a film generally is the uniquene^of its
central character. He is happy with and proud of his portrayals of surh
characters m If.

. which he terms a masterpiece; in the unreleased
Figures m a Landscape; and in the unjustly tagged -Love Story in a
wheelchair film Long Ago Tomorrow. His next film, Oh Luckv Man
directed by Lindsay Anderson, creator of If, is scheduled to begin

M^?^ M ?^''ii
^^^ ^*^|;«^ter of Oh Lucky Man is essentially

Malcolm McDowell, inasmuch as his memoirs of his days as an in
slitutional coffee salesman for Chase and Sanborn prior to his becomine
a stage actor, are the bases for the film. "While I was at Stratford (an
experience, as a member of the Shakespearean repertory comoanv
which he "loathed") I decided to try and write something and I decidwi to
write about the only thing I really knew, which was this experience I had
as a salesman. Two years went by and then I had another burst of blood to

. the head and I showed it to David Sherwin, who wrote the original
^

screenplay for If . . ., and David and I started to collaborate on thi«*
project. At that time, it was called The Coffee Man Then I wentaway to do
(lockwork and David started to work with Lindsay on this script that
we'd done and it became something else. One of the problems with it
when I was working on it was that it was voyeuristic; it was not really a
character. He was looking at everything. And that's one of the things that
Lindsay has done, to make the character much more involved. And so
now it's a conglomeration of the three of us. I think Lindsay Anderson is
one of the few great directors and obviously anything he would do in the
cinema would have to be part of himself."

McDowell is grateful for the fact that the money he receives from a
film allows him the freedom '*.

. to spend another year out of work if I

have to. It's important that one should .have that security. Money is
freedom." ,

It appears, for the time being at least, that Malcolm McDowell has
both, money and freedom. He also ha« an mira of self-assuredness about
him, a contentment in the knowledge that he is living by his own prin-
ciples. And "living" he is, though when asked what he does in his leisure
time, he replied, "I don't have any."

r

Doctor Looks

by Michael 7.

Editors Note - Dr. Gyepes is an
Associate Professor of Radiology
at the UCLA Center for Health
Sciences.

Cultural and intellectual in-
terests in medicine have always
been great, and for this and many
reasons, illness and physicians
are prominently featured in
literature. Many physicians were
also writers who gathered their
material from their surroundings.
In fact, the disenchanted
physician that George C. Scott
portrays so well in The Hospital is

nothing new, if one only thinks of
the frustrated country doctor in
Chekhov's Uncle Vanya. The
human side of physicians, in
short, has always been ap-
preciated by the Europeans. In
Balzac's not too complimentary
panorama of early I9th century
France, one of the sympathetic
figures is Horace Bianchon,
Kugene de Rastignac's physician
friend. On the whole, apart from a
few 'monsters" and an oc-
casional incompetent, doctors
have been favorably portrayed,
and if not, the failures were
usually depicted with some
sadness, as if these unfortunates
were deviates from the norm.

To some extent this favorable
perspective is found in Anglo-
American literature as well.
Certainly Arrowsmith and
Cronin's novels were anything but
hostile to doctors. Arrowsmith,
incidentally, gave some
foreshadowing of the "hero
worship" of the doctor, which was
to blossom so fully in later years
ojn TV. These doctor shows were
basically adventure stories with
doctor-heroes and as sueh were
different froirt the Westerns only
in their settings.

Hospital is a departure from
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Gyepes, M.D.
this tradition because it

represents a frontal assault on
medicine — not on doctors, but on
the system The basic concept of
the movie is that what really
brings Scott close to suicide is the
failure of his self-image. As a
"healer-doctor", he cannot come
to grips with the real social health
problenis of the society in which
he lives. Whether this is

dramatically valid or not is quite
beside the point here. The
"message" of the film is sum-
marized by Scott when after a
series of tragic comic incidents a
healthy patient in for a checkup at
the great medical center is nearly
killed. Loosely quoting: "... you
are telling me," Scott says to his
chief resident, "that a healthy

man comes in here, he gets ex-
perimented on, we lop off a kid-
ney, and almost kill him? !

!

" This
is the essence and no one blames
Scott when he is ready to leave the
jungles of New York and the
hospital for the bliss of rural
Mexico and the not so rura'l

charms of Miss Rigg But,
screenwriter Paddy Chayefsky is

far too skillful a craftsman to let it

go at that (although it does seem
to be a far more honest way out of
that personal, professional and
social impasse). After regaining
his vigor and dedication through
the good offices of Miss Rigg'C*

you are hardly impotent, you
'ravished' me three times last

night"), Scott turns around Uke
Humphrey Bogart in Casablanca.
and walks back to the good fight,

to do battle once again for the
hospital.

Hospital is not really a personal
(Continued on Page 12)
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Saturday Night

Viftorio d* Ska*

THE BICYCLE THIEF
6 30 & 9:45

F«d«rico Fallini'l

U STRADA
8:00& 11:15

NEW

Bay CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
15140 Sunset Blvd. and

Poc. Palisades

454 5525 WHAT DO YOU SAY TO A NAKED lADY?

Beverly Canon
205 North Canon Drive
Beverly Hills (at Wilshire)

2755244

WARNER BROTHERS'

FILM FESTIVAL

PACIFIC'S World Pr«mi«r« VonMta Radgrov*

Benerly Hills mary, queen of scots (gp)
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr.
1 bik East of Beverly Dr
27]-n21

Mon., Tu«t., Thurt., Fri. 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
W«d 2:00, 7:00, 930 pm
Sort & holidoyi 2:00. 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
Son. 100. 5:00, 8:30

BreniNOOi! I

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santo Monicn
829-3366

CliH Rob*rtaon!% Acodomy Award Portormonco in

<: /"CHARLIE"
Woltor Monhou in

. "KOTCH"
Matin*** Sot.-Sun.

Fridoy & Sohirdoy MidnigM: "DARLING"

Breiiwood II

2524 Wilshire
(at 26th St)

Santo Monica
829-3366

Shirley MocLoin* in

"DESPERATE CHARAaERS'
Mio Forrow in

"SEE NO EVIL"
Motin*»f Sot.-Sun.

I

*^0"- * To**. Sp*cioi 2 for pric* of 1

Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

George C. ScoH

HOSPITAL (GP)

1115.2:15.4:15,6:15.8:15, 10:15

.
fnondSo* Midnight 12:15

Clierina ooie
Sunset Near Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

Pool Neumann

SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION (GP)

12:45,3:00,5:30,8:00,10:15

Del Mar
5036 W Pico

WE 5-6424

Frank Zoppo't

200 MOTELS
Goorg* S*gal

BORN TO WIN
75< with this od, good on 1 »idi*f only

Moodoy thro Thursday

Bordoi
LoBreo at Melrose
WE 4-2944

Graoada

David Loan's

RYAN'S DAUGHTER
Candi<* B*rg*n

T.R. BASKIN
Ends Tuasdoy

Doily at 7:00 pm and Sat & Sun Matin**s

Ends Fab. 1

9000 Sunset Blvd.

{Eostof Doheny)
Free Parking in BIdq
273-2266

EL TOPO
A film by Alejandro Jodorowsky

^"V *:I5. 8:15. 10:15 pm^. W.& Holidays 115. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15, 10:15 p.m.

HfllljfWOOll Pacific
'<'«'«>'-''nd.rI8

Hollywood Blvd Stanley Kubrick's

N«r Cohu.„8„ A CLOCKWORK ORANGE (X)

.
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Santo Monica
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s

INTIMATE LIGHTING
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Fi. I, .

ADRIFT
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1332 2nd Street
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451 8686
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,^».

A former acid gobbler once told a story about his nocturnal nightmare
encounter with T. Kex, a story almost up to beginning this treatise on said

reptile of rock. Once upon a time. Blue Thumb Records stole T. Rex away
from A&M Records, for whom T. Rex had recorded two full aJbums in

good faith never to even have one of them released in the United States.

As a present to Rex, Blue Thumb prepared a lovely poster to accompany
the release of their first American album for that company; the poster
had a large dinosaur-bird skeleton on it with the faces of the two par-
ticulars of T. Rex poling out of skeletal cubby holes. Mr. Acid Gobbler so
loved the poster that he stuck it on the wall in his canyon home hallway,
and it greeted him most every time he made his way to either his t>ath or
bedroom

.

One eve, when the moon's tides were right, Mr. Gobbler had downed a
bit to expedite his flight through the night sky. Late, upon wearying, he
stumbled past T..Rex as if to go to sleep. But, as he recalls it, T. Rex
followed him up the stairs, with the entire household a-throbbing and a
frightening electronic hum emanating from the skeleton as it loomed
over his would-be sleeping figure. Finally the vision dissolved amidst a
flood of pulses and mental flashes, but not without forever leaving the
memory of Marc Bolan and Steve Peregrine Took laughing down from
the eye sockets of the psychedelic skeleton emblazened in *br canyon
hovel.

Mr. Gobbler has moved away from the canyon.
* * *

T. Rex are hot these days. So hot that indeed if you don't waicli uut they
may follow you up the stairs some night, whether you be an acid g(jt)hi^r
or not. T. Rex, now Marc Bolan, Micky Finn, Steve Curm dnd Lull
Legend, have once more changed record companies (to lit piis*: and
soon to their own label), and, in the realm of English rock and > oil v, here
they once lurked in the underground, are the objects of moii- tet^iiaged
fan attention than anyone since the Beatles. T. Rex are indt . n lot.

T Rex were bom Tyrannosaurus Rex, from a Ray Bradbury story on
the living room floor of a friend's home in London. But there were two
steps taken by Marc Bolan prior to that, that of the solo performer
seeking fame and fortune and then that of the lead guitarist for the ud-and-commg John's Children band. Neither step worked, particularW
though Mr. Bolan became a songwriter and reached the charts on a
^"'

u^!i'^'^1
'^"^^^ ""^ ^^ ''Desdemona.- A nice ditty construably

about child molesting ^
"A dynamite song," remembers he. "They wanted to make me into a

^r
'

^A ?^"^^
'^!f^

y^"' ^^^^' ^y' ^^'^^ g^'^^ '"^ke you a star.
'
I leftJohn s Children and they took away my electric guitar, my 1962 Gih.on

Les Paul, and my stack, my amplifiers Legally, I couldn't get away itput me out of action for three years. 1 spent five years getting out'of
contracts. Now I don't sign anything anymore "

Sans electricity, Bolan resorted to acoustic guitar inlhe parks, playing

h^m hZe^rfi^^tr ^""^ ^^"^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^'^^- ^' ^'
-I never took any money from anyone," he says. "But I slept on a lot offloors and met a lot of people. That's where I met Steve (Per^rine T«,f

rZfl' "^'I'^ll
"^ "^ '^""^ ' ^^^^^ ^^'"^' including t^?r"'ef^ir Rex album (My People Were Fair and Had Rainbov^ in Their H^r(Regal Zonophone Slrz 1003))."

'wmoows m ineir Hair

T. Rex made slow progress.

wil'Jon'picTett"''
'"' ^'^'•" """*'"" ''"' "^"' ** *«"> '^^' Marc

did relerfnThfsutL*^'"'-''' " "'"«'* ""'^ "'^*^^'' -•>-" ^^^

strike me'^sl'^rnl""'* ""T^
"*"" ''^^ «<"«"• "«> « "^'^ '^n,

back 1^0" "^ "* "^'"'- ' *'^"'' '^"«"<=«' "y what was ,K,pula,

Early T Rex has been likened to the Inoiwlihlo <:...;„„ d j jjnovanjhe tw.man iackH,^aIl.trad« i,LTr^"e'ifSat ^^
'"'

parisonsE The hasZZ In rT""'
^r*"** '"' "^ '^<""-

with literary referenV^'l?K^„^f.^_1."^'«^- '" .^^^P' «t dealingwith literary references, mythdogT boft ciaS'^d'SL. „r h

the present.
°" '"«''«'>"* l-P. did Marc venture forth into

bS Sint H^Thas^a wLtw '^Hk'
*•' *^"'*""« ""'"--«» «^

kills, and this has render^H^f ^' ^'^'>'»"8 voice, with a vibrato that

The second trIik ^ ^""'^ recordings nearly unintelligib^

ZonSoTsi,^ too MttuTL'^"^ T""
'•"^- ^«'' "^ ^r.^lz'^

early 1969
''' ^""" ""* '™« a"»«d the end of 1968 or

i^'s'L'BTsfTT^,rvtrc±""'
'"^

r' '" ">« US- *" a« ''unimer of
•^ind of an' audfe'^e' ?o"Sn^l:.:T '"T^"'^ '° '^"^ ^-^^
methodology to FM listener^'and s^pZ'at A*M T'^"''^

^'»'«
The songs were typical earlvmfri^f.n '^'"'^'"8 «» stubborn.
evocative MelodicaIl?MarcTnIT„?^t^^^ ^''" '^P«««^e an<J
a little more thoughtflSBhfnmt?, !"^ '*'"'* '"' "'P*'*"*"" ^"en
on another hand, Boir^cTsfo'^w?^"'^"'''""''" genius. LyricaUy,
achieve H.s image,^ USc "nH^f

''''''''*'„*^^'y**''"« ^ ^^' ""' to
to characterize his^islons'tt U fs^^^w"^"^ «'°P'"« '" '"^ ^»""P'^
traced to some definite and vaHH

"^^^^'^ »P«q"e and always car, t,o

pamask, • attemper more ttn trn?''?""*"*
^""«- "e'"""* ''

Oamask (Damascus) biwd^s
^""^ "" ^'"'"'''^ •it nightfall

Music Hall

''''Mf, vV,is(ure Blvd.
f^^'verly H.lls (ot Doheny)

Charlie Chaplin. King of Laughter

in

MODERN TIMES

^"...caiv vL»amascus), but dfXM? «in uM«h , . V ^^ '" " ''' ni^mian m
scolding address to Judas 'Se,^' a nllrt"""*'''

""''""'"' ^ ^
which .s basically a fairv tale thp^fl^"""' •''«'<"•<•<< bv T.H.k
language is at once/^ nmirL . r "

Z""'""'"'"""'- *"" '!» "-^^ "
creative, but he's got at^ re 'fh,.;n/''^'"^'^"

""*' '"•"'' ''" l*"lan
are "gushing Nlag\raly"a„d^":;j:,7' '-^''f I',- ^-»<t "mn,„.rs
aside. ' " '"'•"'-'"e'> "f |)iK hiaddcrs allcmlcxts

n AuguItof";^a'hXTS;'ev '^ '"
r""^'

'"^ ' ^----
did LA, SF, DetroinTnd N 'w Tork wThV '" '""-^ ^" ^ '-'^'-K

'
' Th^y

'"yt II.- 1 III,,,',;; K,".
^.?"' '."' »"««•> .«-»™,i

liyJulkhart

•*Z.

1

^:

iSli!

^'•itters of contemporary
c(

H was a drag. The gig in LA.<guy who ran the place was a
with the Turtles.''

Artist Micky Finn replaced T.a percussionist. whereasTook
playing, on Unicorn, somet
Bolan

"Ah, but Micky, he's a great
conga player I've ever hear
Some people claim that ins

were invented to pose for pic
to his shoulders, balancing P an

ii>it.f;g iHd straight. Rhythrr
only made it as far as concen

F-'inns f itst record was A Bn-
a^Mt and played Ml kinds of u.

something else entirely.
I et mv put it this way. . .1

^^' ifd That's because I don't
how. The problem with Beard
guitar long before I should hav
was no longer a heavy Donova
gotten over that, and I don't ev

Ihose are for concerts; I play

(Bang a Gong)" (T. Rex's hot n

for twenty minutes."
Beard of Stars. T Rex's fo

sitionn! efforts. T. Rex Ukeone,
perform ances and poetry, while

approach The duo intensify tf

and ehordin^ and a heavier
;

economical repetitious and
three cuts must surely havp
more or les*. love songs
number bemg the rauch-cum

Bolan practiced his guitar li

ai!.iin to do T Hex, an album
{-iff at public transformation.

the sense that it combined va

recorded and heW up several m
mnrf\

in the meantime, Marc He
Leitch. He wrote a Ricky Nelso/

tongues, called it "Ride a Wh
the top forty in England. Its flip

guitar-and-percussion rendi

Blues," a call to arms, as weU

6440), including "Ride a White

1971 on Reprise. It officially h

to 'T.'*.

On the surface, T. Rex sim

taking the Beard of Stars form

well-conceived playing, some 01

memorable melodies. But dor

Rex was a potpourrie of old

radically out of context, and I

string arrangements (ptui! )
on

ripH)ff, eh? Commercial plo;

bullshit? Just look here!

'The Wizard" and "One Inch

Bolan single jire-John's Childre

T.p "Oiildrenof Rarn"nnd R

!.ist<-. a little blow jot) ''>ay

VM iften called The rhildrrn of R

w ill eventually record Uic whole

la Pete Townshend, thereby div

five or ten years

Never mind that all of these

ever, or that the\ provide an e

new electric Bolan material, a

the group's past and dictates i

rcmemtx^rthal tiolan, likeDyl

,po<*ts before and after them,

Faigland. the [xnind sterling, as

"T c hang^Hl in v music becaii

people." explains Marc, without

a cultist group, I f«H'l I havem

years to give to ro< k and roll,

there's no time* to lose."

tly because he wanted to r t'st

inence) was awful, though tie

In Detroit, we were on the bill

ved (and serv es i ba.sicaily as

lof a true multi-instrvimentalist,

e as many dif!« r* nt items as

IS Bolan. "Micky's the bes?

)t on anything else t tioug h."

|acum en aside, T. Hex sid«>men

)lan. Took had wavy hair (Jown

l^ily quasi-natural, imn s name
[ urrieand Legend have thus far

leir effect has not yet be*^n (ul K

|(BlueThumbBTS 18) He san^i

big story on that rt rord a^s

what I do," says Mare .nbout

[I've spent a long time It rung
that I ventured iiitu electric

[point, I was playing to prove I

lier a Marc Hendrix. Now, I've
many guitar solos on record.
lience, you know. "Get It On

^rywhere, America too) goes on

the first of two lilatantly tran

I

toward the present both in their

!
what is basically the same

through electric guitar nffing
and the lyrics become more

ary. The album's final two or
ise to the faithful thev are all

^lanesque idioms, the ultimate
^r orgasm, "Elemental Child

"

then took Micky to the studios

I

be the vehicle for the group's
lilarin composition to Beard (in

Jnd new T. Hex elements) was
p the band c hanged labels once

er the reins of Res. from Marc
^oor LitUeFool"?) m dniidian
id slowly but surely npfur^
ore portentous; a basic T. Rex

ae Cochrane's "Summertime
ell to Blue Thumb. T. Rex (RS
America, was released early in
shortening of "Tyrannosaurus"

>Jte the group's best album,
ctmg it. It has good variety,
[vocals and some of his most
If be deceived. In reality, T.

latenal, some of it performed
^x producer Tony Visconti uses
e songs. Sounds like a sell-out-
'PPer boogie top of-the-pops

'">th old as dirt The first was a

I'

\was on the very first T Hex
['* Swan" are excerpts (just a

' irom an epic work Bolan has
Claiming over and over that he
fiere releases two little parts a
'Mention from the project for

'"ong the best T Hex numt>er5-.
'^'ge between old acoustic and
^t of the album lH)th sums up

,

^ unswerving accuracy .Just
^van and -o many other "folk

^^0 Wie almighty dollar Or, in
"s are quick to note,
to communicate with more
'aon'twantT. Rextobejust
^an that. And I have only five
"^^^ "Ride a White .Swan

If-
•'

."^.i^AN
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;"?^^_i"." "^::.!.' ."i:!::^t'"^'''r-'^- o"^-^^^
TTian most andsTie liveb uii ttr^
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the mjih. .,.u ,..,„ ,
,. ^

1„"'*'.^' ' '"'^"y '"'•'•'<''' ih'- forests and

their reception to be b^teS tC^uifT "'l'*'
""'' '""'^*^"=^ "'^ f^<i

forded a name Enelish hlnH k u
**' '"P '"" «''" ""»' generally af-

U.ve- both b^rbfd'tun'tlL'sSf '*''""'^" *" *^' ""» •^»'

aulumn
'"^^ " '^" *^""« " ^"8>" -«r'«»d«l the Br.tis^ charts ail

accept someone when thevYet^af,
'" """'" "" '" '^"^'"P; '»

it says something to me Vm^ofj;:' :'::''
"^

'"" "« worried a tx>ut

numbero„eyoug'et.thenex.on!
.r:*':::^^.^^^^

Rnuf11*
'?'''"" " " "'" "^P fRepnse KS 6466 rdeascl late in '71 i^

number two. Trouble.
t^ ^ irom u, jeepster, only made

has bolln rinrn^r^"*"!,'}'
""^""* ""^ «'°**«8 gold-on-black cover,

cont'd
Gene Hackman

10925 LndbrookDriv. FRENCH COMMECTION (R)
4792866

2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15
Fri. &Sa». Midnight 12:15

Orieiiii
7425 Sunset

876^212

Jock Nicholson

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
ShiHoy AAocLoin*

DESPERATE CHARACTERS
$1 for on* porMn m/ this coupon plus curronf UCLA rog corxl.

Sorry no« good Solwrdoy night offor 5 p.m.

Pai Paclllc

wH/r/o
'' '"^' '^ ONLY HAPPENS TO OTHER

WdtarMoHhov

KOTCH
Colhorino D«n«wv«

soph!sticat(Hi teenage images Marc has written, an.l the vocals for once
arc aitnosr toiallv decipherable Visconti dabbles ' -me more with those
strings, and Use band plays iots of basic r(Kk ai i ro!' structures, in-
cluding some •Mjbtle steal from hilie.-s era stnM
"This is seventies rm-k and luli. snnrkis iiolar;

Give ui .ikf some i lumsy lyrics arui iome lack of imagination here
and I here the .)!bum is a successtui eiiort all the way through. And to
challenges thaf h. [hh s; > is delcnorating, Bolan is vmi/erous.
"Listen to Get t r*n,' man," he says. '"You've got the teeth of the

hydra upon you.' Greek mythology in a number one record If that isn't
weird, what's weird? As a poet, I've never written such , kkJ shit. The
fact that it's not full of fifteen pages of cascading casUes aFsd painted
caverns makes if very different. I can't go to every person wh* buys the
album and cxplun to them m hat it all means. Alot of peop* ui the press
in fcJngland vs i[ that Elecirit H:»rHor was a dynamite album, that it's
gonna make number one, but that it's all nonsense. I cried."
Maybe that's what ypu get when you drop some of your pretenses,

enough so you no lonjger appear absolutely hterary, but continue to
operate in a somewhat similar vein.

"Get it On (Bang a Gong)" is finally doing okay in the States, and T.

Rex tour again in February and March (Feb. 15 at the Hollywood
Palladium).

Againist all cries of objection, two things may prove T. Rex's best
calling cards, be they at the top of the charts or totally absent (as they
once were) : Bolan 's voice and his basic good taste.

"1 have ho vocal influences to speak of," he says. "Maybe Ford cars, or
Greta Garbo. But my life is music right now, and I could list you so many
people I admire it woLild fill your magazine. Robert Johnson, Clapton,

Hendrix, Lennon, Jeff Lynne (Move-Electric Light Orchestra), Roy
Wood (ditto), Pete Townshend, Howard Kaylan and Mark Volman on
vocals, James Burton on guitar, and on and on.

"Right now, T. Rex are hip AM," he continues. "Four or five years ago,

we were one of four or five Hot, I mean HOT, imderground bands in

Britain. There were Fairport Convention, totally different than they are

now, T. Rex, Arthur Brown and Tomorrow.
"Now Tomorrow, they were a Hot band. Their guitarist was Steve

Howe, now with Yes, and he wanted to be Roger McGuinn. Only he did the

Byrds even l)etter! Man, they were Hot. For three weeks you couldn't

touch them . For three weeks ! You know what I mean?
Sort of.

• * •

On stage, T. Rex boogie. In England, Bolan slays the httle ones by doing

what we'd consider stock R n' R Moves; they're effective because most

nubies haven't seen Chuck Berry and don't want to know abont Hh who or

the Faces. He wears tight, shiny clothes, bounces around and doesn't

appear too imposing (he isn't very tall, maybe 5' 6" or so). Micky Finn

divides his time between the sit-down-cross-legged |)ercussion work nnd

rxinning around the stage with a tambourine inciting young adoie^ents to

riot.

"You oughta see Micky's visual," says Marc. "He's iioi And he hasn't

even reached his potential!"
• • «

T Rex have recorded a new album, due for release ina tn »nihor two or

thrct iioi.iii piufiiises it will be hot.

• • •

My phonograph x^^yt reboot any T. Rev album Honest

WE 8-7070
Free Parking

$1 for on. por«on •/ thit coupon ph.. current UCLA r«g cord.

Sorry not good Soh»rdoy night olfor 5 p.m.

PACIFIC'S

""Billies
Hollywood at Vine
469-7161

Pramior* Engogamant

Dusfin Hoffman

STRAW DOGS (R)

»i45. 3:15. 5:30.8:00. 10:30

'M-r
''

PACIFIC'S

PlC^nOII"—"
Pico Near Westwood
772^239

New SnKish Musicol

~'. Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
Mon-Fri. 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

So*. & Sun. 12:30.2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 'l 0:30

Plaza

I
Westwood Village

I
GR 7-0097

I TR 9-9077

"Ona o< tha Yaor't 10 Baft Filmt"

Outtin HoMmon in Sam Podiinpoh't

STRAW DOGS
Fri. & Sot. Jon. 28 & 29 Midnita Show: "THE COLLECTOr*

neieit
I

1045 Broodon

I WesKvood Village

I BR 2-0501

Grand Prize Winner Cannes Festival

Julia Chrittia ond Alon Botas in

THE GaBETWEEN
COMING: John Comov ata'» MINNIE AND MOSKOWnZ

iieyal

1 1523 Santa Arnica Blvd.
West Los Angeles
473-1636

:'Ono 61 tKo Yaor't 10 Ba«t"
Bact Diractor 61 tho Yaor

Nationol Society of Film Crifics

THE CONFORMIST
Co-hit Yvat Montond

THE CONFESSIbN
\r*'tt

GROOVIEST MOVIE IN TOV.NI ,926 Ceci' B. DeMilte Thriller
i

allllt MlVil "THE COMING OF AMOS" with
61 1 N. Fairfax ROD U ROCQUE- JEHA GOUDAL-
OL3.2389

$1.00
^... NOAH BEERY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN. CAROLE LOAABARD, and
SENNEH COAAEDIES. "TARZAN ' SERIAL

Tito LI irii
La Brea ot Ninth
WE 4-2342

THE NEW

vigaiioiil

2509 Wilshire

Samurai Festival

Jonuory 26 thru Fabruory I

KWAIDAN
FA. 2|ItvS

YOJIMBG

DU 7-2171

PIERROT LE FOU
diractad by Jaon-Luc Godord

A NOUS LA LIBERTE
) diractad by Rona Cloira

Vllllll
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

Otto Preminger's

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS (R)

2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15. 10:15
Fri. & So»"

THECOUi4lRV GLNllLMtt^

ROSALIE :>ORRELLS
Coming *'•*•' f^«-h 2 6

MOSf AlUSON
Mondoy Donca Con*«t( S300 Grand Priia

T/ma.S- 'Hu'» A«;d(tion Nights

FREIGHT TRAIN

ROTHERS ^ FRIENDS

PI//1 Palace
in thf* V : ! !( jqe

4/a o/aa

On StcK}e:

PAT MITCHELL
Film*

CHARLIE CHAPl IN FLSIiVAi,

Jon. 31 thru fab. 3

TrouDddour

TVowgK Sufxloy ion 30

RITACOOLIDGE
908! Son to Mon I' (J Blvd **^

lA CRAZY HORSE
-276 616a c. Oft;

CURTIS MAYFIELD

,

pi^- ^:^,,***^fw^$i
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Television's Versions of expansion teams are the mid
season replacements, which have recentJy begun ap-
pearing on the prime time air waves In general, these
shows tend to confirm whatever view one previously held
regarding the nature of television, since no one sticks to a
winner any more tenaciously than a network executive with
a lot of money coming in.

Of this winter's new shows, the most eagerly anticipated
by those in the video know was the return of the The Sonny
and (her Show, which first appeared as a summer
replacement last year and which rapidly wormed its way
mto the hearts of summer viewers. This season's version of
the winsome twosome generally provides a flashily
produced hour of song and dance and fun and games. There
may be a certain temptation to discuss the philosophical
implications of the return of the erstwhile hippies to the
Entertainment Big Time after several years of lying low on
the beach in Oxnard Now that their Oxnard shore is pretty
much under water, however, the one-time idols of the junior
high school singles set have gone fairly straight and are
delighting mrddle-aged fans glad to see that those long-
hairs have gone fairly straight, and so there still may be
hope for their own rapidly aging prodigals Entertainment-
wise, Cher's voice seems to have mellowed a bit, and
Sonny's adapted to his role as second soprano. The non-

.w * . -

Three for the Cellar
by Peggy Baker

musical repartee is comprised of a series of rather snide

intra family put-downs, and this charming banter mav
perhaps be seen as Sonny and Cher's contribution to

violence on television. Otherwise, Sonny and Cher may be
considered a dual -sexual Carol Burnett.

Jack Webb's latest effort is called Emergency! If Sonny
and Cher are Carol Burnett, Emergency! is Adam -12 with a

little General Hospital thrown in. The shpw's pilot film

consisted of two hours of ominous beeping noises, crises,

quick airplane trips, and warm interplay between a

crusading doctor and his devoted nurse, Dixie. Last week
the show featured warm interplay between a young
fireman and a young dog. Perhaps we can forget the Avhole
thing.

One of the more daring prime time enterprises of recent
years (not counting the BBC production of the life of
Casanova which featured a frontal view of a nude male to
which, we in America are not privy) is The Sixth Sense, a

-^(^B^

the QUALITY hamburger
1500 westwood bivd

* * * # ¥ ¥ * *

show about a dedicated psychic investigator dI^CZT*"^^
earnest by Gary Collins. ABC billed the new sh

'" ^^^
"highly visual" investigation of the world of F^^^^^
parapsychology, a trendy world to explore if there p

^"^

one. ApparenUy this new world is an incredibly seri^t ^^^

where the spirits are largely malevolant and wherp^ T'
,

investigators are not allowed to be op first name term
^ ^^

anyone, including their dedicated young assistam
^'^

calls him Dr. Rhodes, but he rather grandly addrp^ ^?^
as Nancy.) By ^highly visual" ABct^mfto havTm

""''

th^t the show uses a lot of profound silences anH
^"^

electronic noises which, however, do little to adv^n
^"^

plot other than by signaling the imminent presenc^nl^'
Manifestation of the Spirit World. Perhaps as fh^ ^

progresses Collins and the show's produceV StanTh
^"^

will come to feel a little more at ease with their suhw? '"

will be able to relax and enjoy things more ^"^

In the meantime, the safest course of action mav k. »

stick with the various BBC productions now being shL uKCET and NBC. Also recommended is Ch!nneTl^
presentation of Grand Illusion, Jean Renoir"s i^'masterpiece. KCET will air the film tomorrow atT4 d^and Monday at 10 p.m.

'^^ -wp.m.

Soon: Icon looks at Norman Lear and k
Americanization of Everything. ^^^

m:'"-%
•*3«%^r

Company Theatre One Acts-ILlt^^rLXTpfarThe'
The good folks at the Company the Company describes

^^'"P^^y'? interest in Miss

%^

YOUR lOfh IS

10968 LeConte ^-
Westwood (Between Broxfon & Gayley)

478 0375 WE DELIVER

•^-K

MOfSi-SAT 11- n, iuN 1^7:30

/

BEL.A^rt^

The good folks at the Company
Theatre have decided this time
around to try their hands at some
plays with a past. While highly
successful at creating their own
material (their Caliban continues
each Saturday and Sunday
evening) they are filling the
Friday night slot with one-acts by
Arthur Kopit and Megan Terry,
collectively titled Duet. It is good
to see the Company tackling the
material of established
playwrights rather than relying
solely on their own ingenuity, but
the Kopit piece, is hardly worth
the effort they put into it.

The two one-acts have at least a
sort of unity of locale, in that both
take place in a large, bleak
hospital. Kopit's "Chamber
Music" is set in a mental ward
where eight thoroughly mad
ladies hol^. forth. Each believes
herself to be a famous historical
personage - Amelia Earhart,
Joan of Arc, Queen Isabella,
Susan B.Anthony — and acts
accordjngly. A flyer sent out by

the Company describes
"Chamber Music" as "an m-
triguing gathering of famous

Terry s work goes back to their
much-admired producUon of her
"Keep TighUy Closed in a Coolnames bound up in their fantasies nrv p i

^*^!!7.,^*^d »" a Cool

threatened by their reality.--^ pZj^^f,^^^. ^'^^ ''^eep TighUy

Unfortunately, this statement is Y''^^^.
^^'^ P^^y features trans-

^-^ -^-^-- - formations - lightning-quickbetter as rhetoric than as
analysis. The play is in fact a
trivial little exercise, sometimes
capable of amusing us but not at
all able to stir our minds.
The biggest question about the

performances concerns the two
roles essayed by male actors in
drag. In the play's context all of
the characters must be women. In
fact, their constant fear of an
attack from the men's ward
implies a strong common hostility
to the male gender. But it is im-
possible to be unaware that
"Gertrude Stein" and particularly
the lisping, swishing "Pearl
White" are men dressed up. This
Company addition contributes
nothing but some coy posturing
which quickly grows tiresome.
Fortunately, Megan Terry's

"The Gloaming, oh my Darling"

Domestic Flight Schedule
LA. . N.Y. . LA. MAR. 18 • 26

LA. - CHICAGO - LA. MAR. 18- 26

Formhout*

*66 N Sapulv ado 472.38 12

buoaoY u.nn«r 4 30-9 00, Lunch S 1 .00-$3 00CompM* Dinn«r Student Ditcount 25< with I D
Dinner 5:30-9:00, Banqu.« Room ovailobU

JUNIOR'S RESTAURANT
Westwood near Pico
opê Ti^onvlom

MAISON ———^^
lA CREPE
1084 Glandon Av« 478-0437
Op«o 7 Doy, ll:30_i AM

LA. - N.Y.

'^A. . CHICAGO

N.Y. . I A.

JUNE 15

JUNE 15

SEPT. 20

$156-

$118-

$ 78-

$ 59-

$ 78-

$ 59^

fROM PICKLES TO PASTRAMI

105 SPEClALfTJESOF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEHES"

^"°!f" ?o^
^^^^"^^ tUNCH,.oo,$,.40.o$,.,0

155 «i;*;w v";,,.
°"^NER $3.25. $3.50 & $4.25

ALL FLIGHTiHTS AR

CHICAGO- LA. * SEPT. 20

PLUS $4.00 ADMINISTRATION FEE .

ARE SCHEDULED AMERICAN AIRLINES B-747 OR DC 10 SERVICE

University Travel Bureau

3849 state Street j>ho„. |eo5) 687-5555 Coll^

McDonalds town house1118 W«thwood Blvd
478-9343

YOU DESERVE
A BREAK TODAY

J

PANrHO'S FAMILY CAFE
NOW AT: 12244 W PICO BLVD
478-9010

12423 WiUhir* Blvd
I A 826-9210

MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BEER. SOFT DRINKS. ORDERS TO GO ALSO
OPEN 10 om »o 2om CLOSH) TUESDAY

TWO WORLDS HEALTH FOOD

SINCE 1949 Fomous For Our Pixza
Now open doily for lunch
Tues ofter 9 pm any pizza $1.75

8022 WmI 3rd S*r4

653-42)2

1 1 l".»li»»».%

Raatouranl

!.»-

^ Ko.*,«r-Nufrifiou^V^^orian Recipe.

Op«o n om to II p.m -Fridovt n om «« c j
•

. So«vrdoy.So»H.^.>^_u^^'
°

'" *«> ^"<*o-"

Aoth^tic Food, from Indio HOURS: ,.es -Ihurs 5 po,:^
'"ri &Sat 5 pm- 10 pm, ' .

closed Mondoys

1510TKirdS»
San«a Monko, Colif

fX -0421
JO"?

sfuderi

WITH

SATURDAY- JAiM 29-6 PM B (>^^ .g pm
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

ROSEMIIRy'S BABY

900 HILGARD- WESTWOOD
TICKETS: $2.00 f 'NATION

I Paid Advertisement)

Shifts in time, place, and
character. In her preface to the
play, Miss Terry makes clear the
effect that these transformations
should have: 'The time slides in
and out, and the final result should
be that it is all the same time
The intent is to see two lifetimes
and cerUin aspects of the life of a
country in one concentrated
look.".

The two lives mentioned are
those of two elderly women
confined to a geriatric ward. Mrs.
Tweed and Mrs. Watermellon are
generally seen in a realistic
manner, but unpredictable hops in

time take them back to girlish
fantasies revolving around the
men they have married and
mothered. Again Miss Terry sums
up, "the backbone of the play is

the embrace of life, no matter how
little of it is left."

This is an entertaining work
(although some people might
object to the joke made of ^e^ility)

and it is a meaty one. Director
Steven Kent has successfully
preserved the humor while adding
comic dimension to the roles of

the visiting kinfolk and the
vampiric nurse. But basically the
play rests on the shoulders of its

two ancient heroines. Candace
Laughlin is, as always, splendid,
in the role of the querulous Mrs.
Tweed. Trish Soodik's voice is

unfortunate — but as the sharp-
tongued Mrs. Watermellon she
has some strong moments.
Together the two actresses make
the evening worthwhile, almost
erasing the dreariness of the Kopit
piece from our memory. Too bad
this "Duet" is so very one-sided

— Beverly Gray

OVER 20 YRS.' EXPERIENCE

PERAAANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL

WITH AIR
DESENSITIZER

M EN & WOMEN
f^EC BY PHYSICIANS
^emb Elect. Assoc.

Mon Sat Eves by Appt. ^v

4/4/1/1

M I.J V\ VNM |{\ A, KE
^^s Glendon W.L.A.
Westwood Medical

Prof. Bldg.)

ROMAN POLANSKI S

REPULSION

MARATHON OF HORROR $2

•
ONE OF 17 GREAt1^«K0K FILMS AT THE FIRST ANNUAL

UCLA MARATHON OF HORROR
f
^' 'AN 28 SUN. JAN. 30 ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BAUROOM

-sponsored by CAMPUS FVENTS COMMK^.QM p, siC

Thniis

FILMS
The most promising cinema

this weekend is right here on
campus, under the guise of the
First Annual UCLA Marathon of

Horror. It all begins at 7 tomorrow
and continues nonstop to 1 a.m.
Sunday in the Grand Ballroom.
Admission is $2, and if you leave
for over two hours, $1 re-entrance
fee. There will be food available at

all times, and various celebrities

are expected to show up oc-

cassionally.

If horror films aren't your thing

(if there really is anyone who
doesn't like 'em), there are other
films on campus as well. Hie Wild
Angels and Naked Under Leather
are showing at 7 tomorrow in

Social Welfare 147; admission
$1.25. De Sica's The Bicycle TTiief

will screen at 6:30 and 9:45 and
F'ellini's La Strada will screen at 8
and 11:15 Saturday in Dickson
Auditorium; donation asked. The
Ford Festival continues with The

' Grapes of Wrath at 7:30 Sunday in

Melnitz 1409; admission is $1.50.

Other films around town include
The Collector, showing at mid-
night tomorrow and Saturday at

the Plaza; and Darling showing at

midnight tomorrow and Saturday
at the Brentwood Twin. Cul De
Sac is screening at 8 tomorrow at
Caltech's Baxter Hall. New Polish
films will screen at 8:30 tomorrow
at LA. County Art Museum's
Bing Theater. Tristana (surely
one of the strangest flicks around)
will screen at 8:15 tomorrow at
Occidental's Thorne Hall.

Westwood Film Society is

showing "A Film Evening with
Harold Lloyd" at 7 and 9:30
Saturday, and The Middle East:
Part One, "Life of the People" at
7:15 Monday. The Samurai
Festival continues at the Toho La
Brea with k ^ , uUn and Illusion of

Blood. Admission is $6 for 4
programs, and $2 for students
attendmg single programs.
The Bijou is currently showing

The Maltese Falcon and SaUn
Met a Lady. At the Silent Movie
are The Coming of Amos and
comedies with Chaplin, Carole
Lombard and Steriing HoUoway
Pierrot U Fou and A Nous U
Liberte are currenUy screening at
The New Vagabond.

CONCERTS
There are a few good concerts to

keep in mind this week — Seals
and Crofts will be at the Santa
Monica Civic at 8 tomorrow along
with Spencer Davis and Paul
Parrish; tickets are $5.50-3.50.
Deep Purple, the Buddy Miles
Band and Uriah Heep will be at
Swing Auditorium at 8 tonight.

and at 8 Sunday at the Long Beach
Auditorium. Don Ellis and Willie

Bobo will appear at UC Irvine's

Crawford Hall at 8:30 Saturday;
tickets are $3 and $2.50 (Willie

Bobo will appear at Janss Steps
for free at noon tomorrow,
sponsored by MECHA.). Andres
Segovia will be at Chandler
Pavilion Saturday and Monday;
tickets are $7.50-2.95. Finally, Kris

Kristofferson will be at Chandler

(Continued on Page 12)
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ARE YOU TIRED
OF SMILE BUTTONS?

Then you know

you need a

"BUMMER BUTTON"
when; a you find out Bob Dylan's idol is Wayne Newton.

b. you run into your hygleneprofessorattheFree Clinic,

c while eating at the dorm, astray cat jumps on your
meat loaf and buries it in his Sf ndbox.

d. you just won a night on the \o'M\ with a Hollywood
celebrfty ond it turns out to be Pat BoOiie.

•. your yirliiiend makes a pornographjlc movie and It's

rated "G".
I. you're running for President and you're black, Jewish,

unw» j lu.inosexual and speak with a lisp.

9

^ None of f^i* jbove

BUY A BUTTON ANYWAY.

BUAWER BUTTON 50<
BUMMER STICKER 254

*'BUMMtR
P.O. Box 69571

Los Angeles

California 90069
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LAST THREE DAYS! LAST THI^ r l DAYS!

BUY ONE PAIR

-GET 1. \ I 1

X 1 i

Tm^. to i i •(
\( n

. many stylet and fabrics . famous labels . sizes 28 to 36

men's shirts

• skinny ribs • tank

tops • turtles
1

sunglasses were 2.98 - 3.98

Good-looking metal and
rames dark and

tints - good choice__

i/"

women's blouses
• «-"*

s • sk*

hot pants

men's, women's wotchbands - now to 40% olf

American Time wristwofches - now $6.99-1 1.50
oil hove two-year guarantee

native shifts-

African, Indian

long and short

rninsriilpf > wnrm 7 00—now R54

students* store

gilt* fportfW€KJr b lovftl, ctckorman union, 825-/7 i 1

open iiionduy-tf iduy / ;4J u.fii. - /:30 p.ni., iolurdoy 10-3

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE

*:?»'

.V*. ;
i«#,3

*»

m^*^, ,%, .^U:..J -.**
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Thrills ..,

(^t»U€9**tr'

fmtk\im% Oils

Sc«nt»d
Glycerin Soapt

Shampoo*

Conditioner*

S«ntual Oil*

lotion*

Crcomt

Aftsr Shav*

BubbI* Both

e

I

t^autify Your Body NaturaUy

10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00
i ' HOURS 10 6 30 Monday thru Saturday, 12 5 Sunday

I S44 NO. LA CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 9004« / 659-5579

I • - THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS -
.'(MtHIIMininillllllltMMMIIMIMMIMIIIIMMMIIMIIIIIMMrMIIMIIIIIIIIIUIIIIMIIIIIIHHMIMIMIIIIMIIIIII

MIIHIIIIIIIIMIIMIIItllllltllllllllllHIIIIIIIMIIIIIII

Confidential
Counseling
for unwed mothers of
all races and creeds
MEDICAL CARE
RESIDENTIAL FACILITY
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Call 381-2931
Caring and care go hand in hand at

St. Anne's
MATERNITY HOSPITAL

DARA PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

CALir
with

llm
THE JOHN PRINC6 BIG BAND IN CONCERT

(A 20 PIECE JAZZ ROCK ENSEMBLE)

GUEST SOLOIST JEROA/\E RICHARDSON
(FEATURED WITH QUINCY JONES, THAD lONES

AND MEL LEWIS BIG BANDS)

INTERMISSION ENTERTAINAAENT WILL FEATURE
THE VOICES OF THE ALDEBERT QUARTET. (FORMERLY

WITH TJHE DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS)

EMCEE - CHUCK NILES KBCA-FM

SUNDAY, JAN. 30 7:30 P.M.
HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM. TICKETS

$4.00 ADVANCE S4.50 AT BOX OFFICE
TICKETS ON SALE MUTUAL TICKET AGENCIES

NO RESERVED SEATS.

THE PRINCE BIG BAND CAN BE SEEN
AT JAZZ WEST IN SHERMAN OAKS

SiNSAI

AFTER- rHRJSTMA
1 f

I

Absolutely the hugest discounts ever offered
on top-quality 10-speed bicycles! Largest stock
in the country. The great Ferrare line, Daytonas
in racing yellow-blue-scarlet-whlte colors

REGULAR $95 NOW ONLY$75

4
I

Not rejects or "seconds'
. these are'first class.ncludmg center-pull brakes, amber gumwallspadded saddle, chrome guards, nms etc andfamous Sun Tour dera.lleur for exceptionallj

quick, clean shiftmg. ^

All precision assembled and guaranteed
other makes, models, also in stock —

all at sale prices!

Peter's Valley Bikes— 5151 Lankershim Blvd. —
North Hollywood 76l-2fiP4

FILMS
MIDNITE FIIMS

FW & SAT JAN. 28 •. 29

k»^« «%%.«

°"""*°''' T*"-*'**. Wilshire . 26.h S.. S.

(Continued from Page 11)

Pavilion Wednesday at 8:30;

tickets, $6.50-3.50.

Coming up in the near future

are the inimitable Alice Cooper at

the Palladium at 8 Feb. 4 with

Howlin' Wolf and Commander
Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen.
Carlos Montoya will be at

Caltech's Beckman Auditorium at

8:30 Feb. 4-5, tickets, $6-3. Gladys
Knight and the Pips will appear at

Swing Auditorium Feb. 4 and at

Shrine Auditorium Feb. 5. Cheech
and Chong will be at the Santa

Monica Civic at 8 Feb. 5 with the

Johnny Otis Show; tickets, $5.50-

3.50.

CLUBS
Doc Watson is back with his son

Merle, appearing at McCabe's
this week with Pat Cloud and Rick
Epping. Buy your tickets in ad-

vance. Freddie King will be at the

Whisky through Saturday; Uriah
Heep opens Wednesday. Rita
fcoolidge and Crazy Horse are
^ jrrently at the Troubadour, to be
followed by Curtis Mayfield.
Rosalie Sorrells and the Country
Gentlemen will be at the Ash
Grove through Sunday. Tim
Morgan returns yet again to the
Ice House, with The Mule Deer
and Moon Dog Medicine Show and
Jeffrey Comanor through Sunday.

If you missed the great Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band at the Troub last
week, they'll be at the Golden
Bear this weekend. Granted,
Huntington Beach is a bit of a
drive, but in this case it would be
worth it. Tex Ritter is at the

''•^^

1 't"

•^ .. --»

i' >*K ^ i. J

Palomino tomorrow; Mays
Nutter and Eddie Dean appear
Saturday, with Waylon Jennings
appearing Wednesday. (Linda
Honstadt opens Feb. 4.) The
Barney Kessel Quartet will be at

Donte's through Saturday, with
the Louie Belson Orchestra ap-
pearing Sunday. Abbey Lincoln
will be at Shelly's starting
Tuesday. The Ambassador's
Grove opens another season with
Sammy Davis, Jr. beginning
Wednesday.

CLASSICAL
— * '

'

The LA. Baroque Ensemble
will give a free concert at the Long
Beach Art Museum at 8:15 today.
The LA. PJjil.will perform'
works by Takemitsu, Haydn and
Brahms at 8:30 today and

tomorrow and aft 3 Sunday at
Chandler Pavilion. Student tickets

prior to curtain. Another Svn.phony for Youth will be hau "

Chandler Pavilion at lo'^^
'^

Saturday. John Lill will ;inL*
*"

8^momorrowatCaltech?S;

The L.A. Bach Festival
begin at 8 tomorrow at the

p**"

Congregational Church ^
festival will continue throuL'h p1'
6. Cal Institute of the Am v^^,present a Mozart Brithda/c™
cert at 8 tomorrow. ^ """

iUi.ATER

A Circle on the Ground oDemtoday at Gallery Theater, SSanta Monica, in Hollywo^
Saroyan's n,e Cave D^ellerTwui
be presented by Theater Forh,
8:30 nighUy through Feb 5 at'Horace Mann Auditorium, J17SHamel Dr., Beverly Hills a,
Theatercraft Playhouse, 7445 1/4
Sunset, is Out of the FryinB P.l
at 8:15 Fridays and Saturdays

•

^^ _ __ —V.F.N.

Will be available for $2. 90 minutes

Hospital

,

< Continued from Page 7)
portrait; we are shown little about
Scott's private life, except for his
chronic lament over his lower
middle class — probably im-
migrant — origin and his bat-
tered, but grudging adherence to
middle class ideals. This
idealism, in fact, is another
message of the film. In a curious
way, Paddy Chayefsky glorifies
middle-class values and attitudes.
The decay of the medical system
he so boldly attacks is not por-
trayed by him as issuing from the
American middle-class life style
but rather, they vaguely reflect
for him the overall problems of
American society. The demon-
strating militants who accuse the

^(^MJub^JmM,: 5 TO 9:30f,m.

LAST WEEK
VAHAN GREGORYS

Oh Bo>,

warm, lovely stuff "STAFF

! A flMf

STUDENT TICKETS
S2.00

FILMS

hospitaLvof lack of social ^con
science are indifferently
presented, as if they were part of
the landscape.

"Private medicine" is swiftly
dealt with in the person of the
"butcher-surgeon" whose main
income is from extra medical
sources. When the surgeon says to
Scott, "How much are you
making — a lousy forty pr flfty
grand?", he implies that he is
making a great deal more and
this, of course, is calculated to
open the proverbial knife in our
pockets. Fortunately everybody
gets his due, except, curiously, the
hospital administrator. At the end
of the film as Scott and the ad-
ministrator walk calmly through
the disorderly ranks of the
demonstrators back to the em-
battled hospital, one is struck once
again by the reaffirmation of
Paddy Chayefsky's faith in
middle-class values and ethics
newly purified by the personal
tragedies of divorce, alcoholism
and suicidal tendencies.
Chayefsky also uses a second

character as an outlet for his
feelings. Dr. Drummond, the
aristocratic Bostonian ex-doct6r— stark raving mad -- is por-
trayed with an interesting love for
mysticism, which was already
apparent in Paddy Chayefsky's
Tenth Man. He is quite literally
the instrument of the God-like
author. Drummond merrily
sandbags various doctors and
nurses, while he is supposedly
lying m coma in room 806 He
doesn't kill them outright, but he
gently prepares them for the
horrors which the incompetence,
ndifference and pure ignorance of
the hospital's system unfailinglv
exercises on them, righr unto
death. All this to the h.ik.nn",!
mi^cof^hehi,hp,t.h.ih:;.,;;;;^
of the shrewy enur.-ency r.H.n
administratres.<; vvfn, ,s only in-
terested in colhMtru. insun.nceS ^'"""^ ^^'"^ ^^' '^' '" '^-

Chayefsky's .Irainafir ability is

well-illustrated by his skillful jst
of the double negative; the seriet,
of catastrophic deaths are first

conceived by us to be the fault of
the hospital's mismanagement
(or worse, Scott actually accuses
the nurses of literally
assassinating one of the interns.)
Then as we begin to follow Doctor
Drummond's adventures, the
author appears to deflate his
earlier accusations, only to fortify
them again in the clear and
concise statements of Dr.
Drummond himself, lest we miss
the subtlety. Again, loosely
quoting: "I was only the in-

strument of God."
As far as realism is concerned,

the film seems fairly accurate.
The atmosphere of a large
University — city-type hospiUl is

well depicted, but then Chayefsky
has always had good ears and
eyes for this type of descriptive
detail. The film is also un-

doubtedly interesting being both

deliberately macabre, and oc-

casionally somewhat grossly
symbolic (as when a gynecologist
sits on top Qf a young woman to

unsuccessfully try to resuscitate
her after a cardiac arrest. In that

sequence, it appears as if

Medicine is raping its helpless

clientel. The point is neatly un-

derlined by the Gynecologist's
constant referal to the patient as

"uterus" and of course, by the

fact that once again the wrong
patient is being operated on.

Together with an increasing
number of books on medicine, the

film serves the social purpose of

attacking our present medical
system with the intent of

destroying it. This is not suc-

cinctly 9^'a\o(\ as snrh, because
that would !iav< !><« n too much for

Paddy Clia, (iskv's dramatic
sensibility. I h« ditu is also a

personal taiommi of a

bel»M|.'jirF ('(i rx si'iai-avant
guard middle < jass writer, and as
such it IS of consKicr.ihl*' interest
iiiid !., '.unir If udl he quite ap-

'
^°"*^ Monica 829-3366

i

yva if

\/

(Continued from Page 15)

Et cetera
Wednesdays; and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

- 'URA Flying Club," is

planning a trip to Tijuana for

dinner and to attend a Jai Alai

game on Saturday evening. All

interested students here are
welcome to participate in this

outing. Roundtrip transportation

by rented plane with an FAA-
license pilot will be $13 per person.

The group will leave the Los
Angeles area about 5:30 pm and
return that evening at about

midnight. For more information

leave your name and phone
number in the Club President's

box, Art Milberger, in Kerckhoff

601, or come to the next Flying

Club meeting on January 26th, 4-6

om in Ackerman Union 3517.

-Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan," enrollment is

open until January 31. For more
information call 825-5983.

—''Graduate students" in-

terested in teaching opportunities

in higher education, Community
Colleges and four-year colleges

and universities are invited to

attend a group meeting, 10 am to

noon, today, Soc. Welfare 50.

Please call ext. 52136 to reserve
space.

—•'Cross-Cultural Women's
(iroup," at ISC invites new par-

ticipants (American and Foreign
women only) to explore the dif-

ferences and similarities of the

changing image of women around
the world. Share your personal
experiences and opinions in an
open discussion at 7:30 pm,
Thursdays, in the International

Student Center, 1023 Hilgard
Avenue.

Expo:
The EXPO Center (Kerckhoff

176) has information about
programs with the following

application deadlines:

Monday, January 31
— 'California Legislative' fn-

ternship," application deadline,
January 31. Forms are available
in Kerckhoff 176.

— "The Heritage Foundation."
summer undergraduate
fellowships in Massachussefs.

Tuesday, February 1

— "Bush Leadership
Fellowship," application forms
are available in EXPO office ««

(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for
application is February 1.

-'1972/73 Coro Foundation."
public service internships.— 'Robert F. Kennedy Fellows"
1972/73 program for the rights of
children.

-"1972 Brethrn Colleges

K*"|^J

T H n K r> I I
3 ?

\,.-s Wi
I

^
Abroad" summer program in

-"1972 Kansas State Univer-

France
^""^'"^^ program in

- 'University of Michigan"
summer and year programs in
France and the USSR
—"1972/73 Smith College' year

programs in France, Germany,
Italy, Spam, Switzerland.
— "University of Wisconsin"

year program in India.

Thursday, February 10

-'NASPAA Urban Ad
ministration" fellows program
for training and education of
minority leaders.

Tuesday, February 15
—••Experiment in International

Living" semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

Wednesday, March 1
—** 1972/73 Rotary Foundation"

graduate fellowships and un-
dergrad ischolarships for year's
study abroad.

Friday, March 10

—"National Urban Fellowship"
for individuals 24-39 with a
commitment to the solution of
urban problems".

—•"National Urban Fellowship"
for individuals 24-39 '*with a
commitment to the solution of
urban problems ".

Community Needs:
—EXPO lists the following local

volunteer opportunities:

—•'Spanish-English tran-
stators" at County USC Medical
Center.

-"•UCLA Child Care Center"
Comptom and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.—'JMarianna Frosting Center"
education therapists for
classroom work with children.

—••High School Tutors"" for

reading, math, etc. "chicano '

Youth Barrio Project" in Venice-
Santa Monica.
—""Teacher Aids"" for kin-

dergarten & elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy (2-

3).

lithographs, illustrated books
drawings and sculpture, thru
H et)ruary 6. in the Print Gallery
Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11am to 5 pm. Tuesday through
Friday, and I-5 Sundays, closed
Mondays and Saturdays.
— "Sculpture."" works by a well-

known Mexican sculptress, Amen
from 1-10 pm daily except Mon-
days, through March 4, at the
International Student Center 1023
Hilgard.

— "Nick Rrigante paintings." on
exhibit 1-10 pm daily except
Mondays, 1023 Hilgard

DISCOVER
ON A BIKE

• 'ToT^*"- 'CONOMY JtT FAR£SOROBOUC INCLUSIVE \OUH PACKAGES

• °^" 'SMAKESOf TAX FREE MOTOR
CVCLESFROMMCC ;50CC

• LICENSE HEGISTHATION 81 INSURANCE
INCLUDED

, «fTURN SHIPMENT f ROM ANYWHERE IN
EUROPE TO THE US OR CANADA

Tf«vfl Eu.op« ih» t«Mni. Mtint. ,nt rnott •«
C'lin, M<v hy Euro Bikt ftmn ihe dly yO.I
l»nd «rHl pick up youi lokf t{ S<|huJkiI. Aifpoti
Amttwdim, uoM lh« d«y yoo i.xl jour hikt „
lufn horn*, youf trip «iM bf on« ol loi.i.nml
•Ovtnlui* tfxt taciltrrw lit

EUROBIKE

EURO BIKE INC

BIO IBthSUMt. N W
. Suiir ;0J

Wnhingion. C 20006 ( 203) 347-07M
>^-"

A<kkM4.

Cm,

-*,».

Sii»
,

CLASS

Exhibits:
— •Phillip C. Curtis. "

surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart,""

naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions

of the two artists, along with
photographs by "'Edward Wilson'"

are on display thru February 6, in

the Art Galleries in Dickson Art

Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesday through Friday, 1-5 pm,
Sundays, closed Saturdays and
Mondays. Free.

—•"Ernst Borlach" woodcuts,

-What's On Deadline:
Requirements for submission of copy to the Campus section and

"What's on" column is as follows:

All copy is to be submitted to the Daily Bruin office by noon one week in
advance of the event.

Submit all copy typed, triple spaced with margins set at 10-65, including
pictures whenever possible. Copy may not be submitted by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.

t

S5.00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B Woods
Anthropology 11 Miller
Anthropology 22 Plog
Anthropology 160 Snyder
Art I06C Pedretti
Art HOD Kaplan '

',.

Astronomy 3

^Chemistry lA
Chemistry IB
Chemistry IC
Chemistry 48
Chemistry 6A
Chemistry AB
tconomics 1

Economics 2

Economics 10

Economics lOlA
Economics 160
Economics 180
English 103 Phillips
English 11 lA Arpad
Geography 191 — Logan

Plavec
Kaesz
Nazi 8. Deutsche
Strouse
Lightner
Evans
Hardwick
La Force
Baird
Murphy
— Lindsay
Cooper
Murphy

Geology Ml
History 1A
History IB
History 6A
History 124B
History 128A
History I42A
History 158B
History 174B
H.Story 178A
Philosophy 6

Philosophy 164

Political Science 136
Political Science 145

Political Science 170 Grant
Psychology 15 Ellison
Psychology 115 Staft
Psychology 120 Thomas
Psychology 125 Sadalla
Psychology 125 Weiner
Psychology 127 Goldstein
Psychology 130 Faw
Psychology 135 Sears
Sociology 125 Light

Nelson
Hoxie
White
Nash

Staff
Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
DalIeK
Hill

Schroeder
Baerwald
Farrelly

$

For additional courses call or

come in

A^n. -Fri 9:30-4:30

10851 LINDBROOK DR.
I B!k N Wilshire- I I /2 BIk £ Westwoc

•X-

it
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E DEAL OPTICAL COMf^ANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses

,^ £ ' call for service

%m^tKm LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
^B^^ Ask us about our Eye-Deal

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

tf

Uptight and alone
Don't solo .

Just four years ago an unwanted pregnancy meant
either illegitimacy or a life-endangering

trip to a back alley office. Today
even the State says it's your body, your life,

your decision. Today you have many
alternatives and the Council's free service

helps you choose the right one.
Last year we helped more than 15,000 women in

your same situation. They made their own
decision -free from pressure.

We can help you make yours. YouVe in

a new world. Make it the world you want.

National ĵXhartion &^
C^mnt'fy Vtanning Qmnct/

(213)461-4951

From Orange County/San Diego Call (714) 523-9550
From West Valley/Ventura Call (213) 788-4332

From Long Beach/South Bay Call (213) 831-1605
Or Write: P.O. Box 1616, Los Angeles, California 90028.

(Clip''For*Fiiture Reference)

«aai

TYPEWRITER CITY
*'"a-7282 Wnstwood

^
NEW ROYAL POkl.

I
MEV/ ADl ( R PORT.
>MITH-COko; iA I LEC.AUT. RET.
>MITH-rORGNA ELEC. 120
n FCTRONIC CALCULATOR

479 7282

44 50

49 50

149 50

M9 50

147.50

'MITH-roROMA 250(260.00 VAL.)
LEC. ADI'/K'. (_R. BALANCE

189.50

69.50

JVPING STANDS (37.50 VAL.) 26.50

SALES • RENTALS * REPAIRS
MNKAMEB ICABO 1089GAYtEY AV*. AA«*^ -l""*^ I

(Paid Advertisement)

FUN PARTY AT

illU 1

Saturday. Fob. 5, 197?

8 pm 1:30 $4.25
Admission to Disneylond, unlimited use of

all adventures 6. attractions, FREE PARKING.
tickefs on sole SerufVe Center, Xerclhoff Hall 140. While fhey last

-»* .-.-.J'

,
,„i -:,;-i<?l|:
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ADVEK nsiNO Of f ICES
Kerckhoff H«ll 117

Phone IIS 2231

Clasttf led advertisinv rates
IS words SI SO day, S consecutive

insertions SS.OO

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 )0a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 123-

4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473 0949

y Campus Announcements 1
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/ Help Wanted 8
'^^°'^'' '/ >/ ierv,ce. OHered . . . . 16

UCLA EXP. COLL

PERSONALITY and Sex Test. Bring close 1

friend Earn S5 each Two 2 hr sessions. FH I

isao.t} 30. (8F2)]SI0,I2 30

WANTED Person to design and build high
voltage and transistonied circuits. Cash or a
piece of the action Dick Wolf , 988 lOM (8F
2)

ATTRACTIVE girl with lite office skills

work two S hour days/week - afternoons,

car «$7 4200. (IF I)

COCKTAIL Waitress part time, t2 /tiewr
plus tips 271 43S«. Sherwin. (• J 21)

HELP! We need people to sell »na buy tht
l?72 yearbook If interested, come to rh#
Southern Campus office in Kerckhoff Hall t8
J 28)

DRIVER 2:4S pickup * kitfs UES. «*4iv«r
Chev Hills area Sdays Yovr car ur-
8017 itJV}

' -»-
MEN AND WOMEN FOR CLEANING
HOUSEKEEPING WORK PICK YOUR
HOURS U/HOUR NO FEE lit ))M ( > j
28)

••

5aVfNoTro'jo% ON $MrSTT

a story of value

dress . sport . leisure

$4 00

1244 WESmOOD BLVD.
(AT WILSHIRE)

PtKHie

Men. -Sat.

47S 1248

10 AM to 3 PM.

STUDENTS Research aids all types. (313)'

477 8474 10 AM 5 PMMF. (UQTR)

ENGINE Overhaul, tlOO for VW'S. Also
brake work Phone 474 8039 (UF2n

EUROPE
countries
Holmes, 883 4137

"'l?oV """y "»I0S0 complete.

STATISTICAL Coding, keypunching,
analysis. No lobtoo small. Datametrics, •••-

j»738. (UJSn

INCOME taxes done from SS. I block from
campus. Get refund due you. 475-4219. ( U J
111

I'M
inE

Tour e.g^,

'^•^o'fssor
< '^ J 2?)

^ *•**• »ool«in9 for traveling cTi^I^II~rurope spring quarter 824 1 579 7) 7 j i;-

E U R O R A I L TOURS. SOCAci . Ji
~

CARRENTALS HOSTELS ^EiJPn'l^SSPORTS EUROPEANci5is„,pp2?5
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAlNBor^reETC CONDOR. 2305 Wilshire g^^^ J^'Monica. 828 MM. ^'^I' S«ntj

O'QTR)

V Travel....... 17 ^vEnj?!. --"'-- 'J;:!^weeks. Contact
n^QTR)

ENCOUNTER & SENSITIVITY GROUP

Sunday Night 7 00 PM
Ackerman Union 3517

MOOCLS

/ Campus Services

by FLORIDA comMAV *f promotional
<vorh pays tfp t« t)«8 a dav S«nd any p^oto
<«0ciress pnone * i«

Stwtfi« 17 41 2S Roma BtvtI.
Jacks«n«ill« ^l«ri«« 322)8

«re will contact

WE i*>f*^ a sn».«M»g receptionist over 21. who
e<»tovs »at> ing to totva p eepU Call Lynn, 442
.5n

, „,

V4L€ am a'* fo« pf^ interview, 5 00
<*>*•• Bi ^»n Nuys 242

(8 J 28)

ABSOLUTELY complete photo lab. Omega
B 22XL Automatic focus, timing. $300 firm.

_ Leave ipessage. Terry. 825 38A0. (15 J 27)

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AKC Champion
stock All shots, wormed beautiful. 731-1870,
eves, /wknds. 825 6021 da ys. (15J28)

NIKON F with 105mm F2.5, S175. Mamiya 2
l'4 sq with 105mm, 575. Both excellent. 545
'^1^*y^ (15 J 28)

LUDWIG drums, full set w/Zildjiari cym-
bals, 5250 Acoustic amp, 5240 400. Farfisa
combo organ, 5100? All A 1 will consider
trade for motorcycle. 888 V322 after 12. ( 15 J

STEREO components: Garrard turntable,
Fisher amp, big AR 2 speakers 5125 or best
offer New Magnavox B/W portable TV, $30.
Mornings, 380 9084. ( is F I

)

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student flights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia SOFA Agent for inter European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISCA. 11487
San Vicente Blvd.. Suite »4, LA, Calif., 90049,

Tel: (213) 824 5449, 826 0955

umiCMer

^LE
;«s U4M

*^V*52l .

part time lobs from
••ed Have 59N fewer cavities.

(8 J 28)

DRUM set, ZLGN symbols, nu queen size
bed 65, nu SM Kamado barbeque }9 475-

1?!^^ ( 15J17)

4/8 TRACK home stereo w/speakers. Like
new, cost $79, asking $45/offer 837 9544 (15 F
I)

Information and Referrals

For

birth control abortion
venereal disease *r<t»tmvtt
vasectomies 'uOai iigarion»
overpopulation liter aturt

at

0VERPOPULATiO<^
INFORMATION CENTER.
Monday and TharsAav !4-i
Ackerman Unnon 24)2

sponsored by $ L C $»v

WOAdEN dorm or sorority
o•s^er^ »• »rionds Kosdon,
o**^ •:it9

Show animal
P O 9213, San

(8F U

MOTHERS HELPER
VIGMT HOUSEKEEPING -AND
BABYSITTING TWO GIRLS 11 AND 13BEVERLY HILLS, S MINUTES FROMCAMPUS AIRCONDITIONED ROOM ANDPRIVATE BATHROOM USE OF SWIMViSG POOL AND TENNIS COURT GIRLSONLY MUST HAVE OWN CAR. 273 3212.

FOR Sale: Portable electric typewriter
Manual return $80 385 4421, 475-2449 after 4
^^

'

(15FI)

^J^^J!!*'"*"* 9«"»«'' hO FG140, $90. 732'
5893, 292 5374 Great Sound- (15F1>

EUROPE. $220 - $17$ R T «u« .

Japan Spring, Sumrner i 'wi„. 'V**' *
E.S.E.P.. 8217 BevTr?J iiJd^rl*'./'"""*
E.S.E.P.UCLAmemirs '

^^
ffj

»''

»»h ANNUAL JET FLlGHTr
EUROPE. FROM $22» ROUND TRIP
JAPAN FROM$349ROUNDTR|p

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An officiaKharter FliohtOperation AutttoriiedA Aporov^rfby the University Ofcater ^=^

on ALL Campuses

BOEING 707 JET

Lo« Angola* / London /'Lot Angolos

?rj.,?^?!l'"''
Bedroom, i.vmg room, etc.

l.ail M-7419. (ISFI)

y Church Services

HOMEWORK Oppoutunity. $25 per hundred
possible Stuff, mail envelopes Send 25c and
stamped self addressed envelope for details
and instructions Chasmar, Dept UK Box
?»3 Elkhart, Ind 46514 (8 J 27)

4 y/ Opportunities

MINOLTA iJimm A ssmm lens Brand hewmust sell $125 Call Bob. 478 2834 or 933-
**** (15F1)

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West. 3744
Barrtngtofi fA»r Vrsta Min.ster Rev Mike
Young •* 2T37 v^rvces n OO AM. Sun
day Coffee House Friday evenings, SOC (CS
OTR)

Y Personal

RICH Central H S graduates, Olympia
««*, '"'"O'*

> want to talk to you Bob,
190 3842

( J 3, J

COMMUNICATION the first step toward
Understanding Applies to study, people
understanding yourself Enroll Now for the

l!«'vf'.!*'*^*'''*
Scientology method Course,

$50 Village Dianetics Center. 1091 1 WeyburnAve
, Wi'stwood 477 7025 (0PF2J

SELF Understanding Free mtroduct'-v
discussion on Scientology Village Dianet.cs

(45J 8 track tapes varied - tl each, 8 trackpayer $45, classical records, new, $2. 451
-li-___ (15 J 27)

FISHER 5MB 65 watt FM stereo receiver
SSfl bike carrier for car, $10, $45-33^5^^

._ J15
J 28)

S«'^7f^L'"?^^^•**** /marker bindings.

Girre«"8'7r2,00
'^^^^ '"""'^ '^.^^.^

SMITH Corona electric typewriter aArt>hi<>

(15 J 3 1)

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd puppies. Blue eves«>ft and lovable. $ 15-25. 994-4280 ( 15 J 31

)'

0«(Mrt

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY M
JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 2!

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG 9
AUG 9*

AUG 14

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 14

SEPT 24

Raturn

MAY 23
JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14

JULY 14

AUG 18

AUG 17

SEPT 15

SEPT 6
AUG 31

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 6
SEPT 15

SEPT II

SEPT 26
OCT 2
OCT 15

OCT 8

Dayt

3)

39

32

93

28
59
52
81

71

54
29

35

29

38

29
28

27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

$228 00
$228 00
$22800
$262.00

$25200
$272.00

$27200
$272.00

$262 00
$272 00
$25200
$252.00
$25500
$27200
$25200
$24200
$239 00
$239 00
$199.00

STANTON'S Incredible Number Keys
Super Keen' Resume Intricate Card Han
dling In Stunt Imaging Techniques 1972. (5 J
a B '

TO my Private Clown: I love you! Law. (5 J

>/ Entertainment 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge lor group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations
Call (213) CA 16849 (60TR)

>/ Social Events /

ENCOUNTER Group. Join our o^f camp«s
sessions for fun, new irt^nn^ ar^ i^t
development Absolutely no charo* aii a«*^
welcome 478 7588 6 PM » fj

y/Help W&nfed 8

MALE
^

well organiied interesting work

schedule Feliciana, 271 5207 dp ,,

2 3 DAYS /week Babysitter needed few
hours each Hours flexible $1 /hour 652-
6763. BH. area

( 8 F 1

)

PART time secretary at Hollywood
Japanese firm 2 times a week 464 7781Typing Business letter

( 8 F 1

)

PIZZA Restaurant 21. plus, must likeworking with people, experience prefer Idnot^equired Regular Jons 826 3565. (8 J 3?)

)/ Frei

FREE Puppies W.ii be med large Calldays, 376 124S Even.ngs 833-3085 (FR F 2)

fl .^^ ^^^^f^ stereo receiver Aquariusspeakers and Garrard changer Underwarranty, $295/offer. 723 5635. (15 J 31)

HAVE speakers, must sell 2-12" 3-wav
Aquarius I V's, were $179 each, sacrifice $130
for the pair 771 0207 n^ i i,.

FREE Pupp.es Pedigree mutts, all shapesand colors « weeks old Can 3«4 «192 (Free

-- y/ Services Offered . . 16

>/Lost& Found

PROG HELP!? EXEC FORT?, PL?, ASMPG $10 HR'. CALL BETWEEN 7 8 PM 89d'm2, END BETWEEN, END; ?tOP ""'("
J

• • • • »

"t°M^\
'^*** 9oggletype reading glasses

•^ '" brown frames and «,«.ti I.
» *.»rfl r.,, rV- " *"° '"«»»• sides.

•y-f^a L«ii.-j ka i iQTt
(9F2)

r •n^»ii».'^jp;EBir; ifra

VOdds & Ends . W

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student 6 years professional experienceR ates. S3 up. Rick, 473.8$04.

( u QTR

)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for studentsor employees Robert Rhee, 839-;27j or 87o" (140TR)

TOF PRICE PAID FOR USED RECORDS
plkl-n'^,^''^

"0^5E CALLS bloom:Field §23 4S41, LEAVE
•-«%/»»

NAME. PHONE (,0F1)

V Political . //

?/c;?::To73r^^*
^^^"' ^•o/b^'k'* ;;;,;::

( Po J 3 1

)

V for Rent

frhnn.
**!^' ^^^^ ' ch*'«lren up Iromschool sit with i.ii working mother cornelborne, jppro. 3 6 PM Mon. Fn. 4593249. (8

APT Manager 28 units WLA. Grad studentJ6 yrs p,„, ^„,, ^ .v.Hable 12 *o 8S
r„!..t

'"*'"*** ""P'* but will considerngie person Rent free furnished sinjle apt

PIANO tuner has 3 pianos for rent
'

Sio*Bench Tuned. 6604514. (12 F 2)

RENT A TV, $10 MO STFRFn/MiciSTUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO.. ... 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD( 12 (JtR)

tif ^iH.l"
'*.''»»09raphy has reasonable ratesfor both color and black & white. Call 473

_i_ (14F1)

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral

RECORDER Classes now forming. Also ovt

n^rr in^"
'^'"''--^ ^° '"^o"-' i^^

IrA^^'i'P'*^'*"**' 5P««'«> UCLA rates.RCA models Free delivery. Free service 24hr phone, 274 9119. (14 QTR)

AUTOINSURANCE^
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? too HIGH'
CANCELLED?
LOWMONTtfiy
PAYMENTS

»9*
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

2225.. ASK FOR ARPnp kEN

,-: ,^.. ONIWAY rLIGNTS
MARCH 28 Los Ang«l«/Loodon $128 00
JUNE 14 Los An«el«/Lon/Frank $148 00

imI^! ^I
Los An„l«/Lor>doo $148 00

mi V ^f
t«-^/U, A.c.l« $ I 38 00

JULY 26 Los Angeles/Loodon $138 00AUG 9 Los Angeles/Frankfurt $138.00
^'^ ^ >—<»ii/t— AwgalM $138 00

fc^ *° Los Angeles/London $128 00

ccDT ?«
Los Ang«le»/Loodon $124 00^^ 19 Los Angeles/LorvJon $124 00

•LA/Madfid -London/LA
All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-ated in strict accordance to all Civil

^SkT"""" ^^'^^ Regulations 'jKiJ;

P oSl^ PI I
K ';^«"^^. ^*c"'tv and et^

strurw, Vk
*'***"''^ students and in-

^urh^ ^^*. ""'"^diate families ofsuch persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Sfudenf
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales AgeAt"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit- Oep. Ret. Days Price
2 6/18 8/28 71 $282
3 4/21 8/16 56 $282

\ till ^^'^ ^' ^282
5 6/26 9/6 72 $282
* 4/26 9/13 80 $275
7 6/27 8/25 59 $282-
« 4/28 9/9 73 $282
» 6/28 9/16 81 $275
10 6/29 8/29 61 $282
" 7/1 8/27 57 $282
»2 7/4 9/2 62 $282
14 7/8 8/17 40 $282
15 7/11 8/10 30 $282
17 7/12 8/31 50 $282
1« 8/12 9/13 33 $267

facouj It.?f ilL'^;* .'nclodins students,

' loirlLT;. . ' •"** ****" ""'"•<«iate families

; IMnT^^in^^"*^^' tMtpendent children)living tn tl»e same housetiold.

chartor flights

I
\/^^ C^ Kerctikt

as
:tikt)off Hall 205 D
nSa.m. A $p m
•25 I22t

)/futorir}g /g

nrtL^?^'^^^^^'^^ •'«"•«' examination
preparation. Private tutoring course or
intensive New math. Barges Tutorial, 3V
"* (II OTR)

college Math
(II J 28)

TUTORING new Math
graduate. Call, 137 15*3.

i^«5..1^"' .^J***" preparation, intensivelanguage study, conversation, literature
Call former UCLA Teacher for results 826
^^'*

(18QTR)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex
o™"*^!** ^"'^ **•*>* Positive results any

li^-i ?!;, *^ conversational method (trial).^'^^^
(II OTR)

ORE, LSAT, other test preparation. In
dividual and small group instruction.

fc7 f^T'^ Guidance Svcs. 120 So. Robertson.
*57 43»0. (II OTR)

296

^^:sr-e^A-:;:;™^ stud.ed and IlimiiSatc**^! '"*»erial
Daily, 4743350

^^'^'^'^TE CRAMMING.
(UJ3I)

tutor mI!5! 'I**
***"*' '^•'»' Experienced

aJ« ^V*^ **" ^<^'*' Sciences and Business
AdministrjtjorK 712 30*2, 473-7297. ( 18 J 28)

FRENCH: Exam preparation, ititensive
language study, conversation, literature
can former UCLA teacher for results. 828
••***

(II OTR)

y/Typiing 19

10956 WEYBUkN AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE .,,h,
cofn«,ofbroxtor,.bov.t)«»k.n
robbimai fl«vors.c«crMm

478-8286

tff „ ^"otu^'ve (carbon), shorthand die

ItJi.?' !*'*''"9 Term papers, theses,
statistica l, what-have-you. 271*720. (l»J3l)

.1^^^' **^*^"''**e typing. Term papers,

io»*® o dissertations. Editing. Selectric and

OTR)
*' "•"**' Nan. 3f4-7219. (19

Win

NEED tXJRA DOUGH? ^ Ride:. Wanted
/4

Mtip yourself whil* helping ottitrs.

fearnupto$40. a nu..,tt.
fP^-.T.ZZ'Z^^^i^^

on
Phon# 47

P

< »' M.and/P.M.

GUITAR student instructor wanted lv».ci.

Vr; ::,'•" /"•'"'^"' "»' »^° beg.nner?
•w ni.ns from campus, transportationssurPd Call early mornings, 82*241?.L»«ve message 82*0770

(I J 27)

MEN over 31 Day $. Night, part or full timeNo cperience Apply .,ter 5 PM P^,.Palace, corner of Gay.ey and Weyburn I"

am' s r^ 'c'lir^iiVs;?
'-"^^^"^^^^^i^^^^^.

I

J

itOO SKI boots
3813 after*.

used twice. Siie lo. 145. 82*
-'' (15 J 31)

grad can save vou 40*S^ „**V.* "'•''•(eting

*'te sets AlsS.^cce„ ;Sna"„*K
''"•"""- •"'

bedroom sots Ca"ml .i?^'*^'
'"'^ modern

88* 0400 ""* '****y Richard Pratt,
(15 OTR)

o'^s'cou'if RaVes'';?::*;r i'^'-'^
^»"<»*"»

PM. 7*39319 "** "" ^•" •«••• 5:30
'

:
(UOTR)

?.as'tis'',*-D,?cC;rs';;:.nr"o "- '>^oto
evenings The Foc^r'i?^ *t 9^^" ^""<««ys.
Way. Reseda 344 0707 ' "" ^^'r"'*"

'*'«'P^r,ition f or
LSAT DAT MCAT

^Rf^ ATGSB
^^APIANED CENTLR

27.3 1890

n36WFSTWOOD

ter/Sprtng Quarter Break

?«»i ^vnmf, T,.,,„ nnn %, letters,

pJa.^!.*' ,^' •^" fM-..»,.n,<i results,
cvesafter 5:30, weekeruf. Sh^,,.n 838-'

(19 OTR).

•New York S158roundtriD
Chicago S129 rounri,, .,

Tokyo (Mar 18 Apr 2)

'NY/London inw.'sf n, ,r»x.
;LA/L0N,LAin..,i..U7^,„,
European isr^, i Afnc, .

Charters immcrtuit. t,rk. »,,

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand die
tation, etc. 271*720. ( QTR)

Tiy
1 IJ I ,11 (!>

ACCURATE, fast homp typist wants term
p.-in.rN r ^n fio srientili^ rail about
" '(I* . ,,t„ ,^,,,^ OL J 9980 (19 OTR)

Also

stud..,.. T,.,vr, H...,dqua.ters

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
'''<•«"'•• IBM tvp.ng Guaranteed. Aid
loie.qn.rs No b,irqam hunters PpferenctS.
477-43fl7 i;v 8144 (19QTR)

A A'SFLlGHTS

CAMPUS vicinity a blocks southwest).
D^sstrfatlons, thesis, papers F wp«i .enced.

accurate. A(tp( noons/pvPS Torn 473-
Fast,
0031

I 9 O 3 « )

'' '' '"•"'•' Mon.ra Rlv,|
' A V006V

' ^ f>l»< I'^st ,, Santa ^A

FREt .d.finq qr am m ar spelling Electric,
fcxperf typing f,,M P,ct, up deliver law
school Alice. 39/ jjo^ (19 QTR)

SKI th

cornmoclat.ons
r oun,„r ,n n 'i

, ' "2"" -*'

Op.n ,0 .:,./ZV IT"' '"" ^"^^^
Sp-.ngbroaK 8U-U0. «L;'T ""'f^' '°'

1ST
. thpsrs ftissprtations books, tprm

[Mp.-.s Sp.r.aiiy math and techn.tal typ. >q.
- ur,»fp

' apid service 780 1074 riom^jjt\<

for
(I7P3)

rrMNG Editing Papers, resumps Iptt. - ..

thps.s IBM Solectr.c Executive I ngiish
q<^p' 'J...u y^ 472 4141, Kay. 8?* 7472 (19'
QT W I

(CoDtinued from Page 1<)

E.C.

:

Thursday, Jan. 27
—'Tai Chi Chuan," 7:30-9:30

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Kundalini Yoga." 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

— •Love with ESP," 7:15 pm.
Bunche 3143.

—"Metal Sculpture,'* 7-9 pm
Kerckhoff 400.

Classes regularly scheduled for
rooms in the School of Ar-
chitecture Building will not meet
this week, unless otherwise noted.
For confirmation please call ext.
.'>704l.

Meetings:
Thursday, Jan. 27

—"Overpopulation Center," 10
am -2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Christian Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"ASSP,- noon, Ackerman
Union Grand Ballreim

1 ^c^**"* *" ""*<^ations Board,"
1.30-5 pm. Ackerman Union 3564

r^rT
r^*^'"»n»st''ative Intern." 3-5pm. Ackerman Union 2408

-•American Indian Student
Assoc." 4^J:30 pm, Ackennan
Union Women's Lounge
-••SEPC." 6:30 10 pmAckerman Union 3564
-"URA Photo Club." 7-10 pmAckerman Union 3517.
—"University Extension." 7-iopm. Ackerman Union Grand

Ballroom.—
''Experimental College "

7^10:30 pm, Ackerman u'^in

—"ASUCLA Tutorial," 7 -30-9
pm. Ackerman Union 2412
-'•Ski Club." 7:30-10 pm

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge'

•i.^c^''"'" J'*""« Republicans."
3.30-5 pm, Kerckhoff 400.

— Undergraduate Psychology
Association." noon, Franz A 2M.—"Gay Liberation.** 7 30-10
pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

URA Clubs-
Thursday, Jan. 27

Culver Ice Rink.- 'Kenpo Club." 5:30-6:30 pm
Memorial Activities Center B 146*- 'WomeiTs Kaiate Club." 5 pm.
Women's Gym 200.-"Hapkido Club." 3:30-5 pm
Memorial AcUviUes Center B 146*
-;;^Air Rifle-Pistol Club." 4^ pmi
Rifle Range. ^
—••Judo Club," advance training
& team practice 6:30-9 pm
Memorial AcUvities Center B 146.'

—••Mountaineers." noon. Nor-
thwest Comer of Moore Hall
Lawn.

-'•Ski Club." 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.

Et cetera
—••Speaker's Bureau Informal

Tea." to be held at 1:30 pm.
Saturday, International Student
Center, 1023 Hilgard. All foreign
students welcome.

The Learning Skills Center is
offering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study.
Study Seminars from 1:15-5 pm.
Students should sign-up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience.
Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre-registration
is necessary. Come to Social
Welfare 271 or phone 825-7744
These services are free to ali
regularly enrolled students.

—••Child development and Child
care." 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays
and Wednesdays, Married Student
Housing Comiiumity Center.

—••Visitors Center." conducts a

''-'''^-^•'^'^^f!i

one-hour walking tour of the
campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall
—••Tutors needed" for grades

one through six, 1-5 hours per
week, at Stoner Ave. Elementary
School on Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile
west of the San Diego Freeway.
199 Credit available. For further
information contact Vice Prin-
cipal Marv Goldenenson, 390-33%
during the school day
—••Private School Internships."

are available through the Office o(
Educational Career Services
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,'
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 825-2295 for further
information.

—••UCLA Draft Counseling."
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7-9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm

(Continued on Page 13)
.Ai.",-TAV-fli'-**^^Y.^^i

UCLA^ailyJDrulii oi r^
<» 'la* > .- >•

:

" ^

}/ Typing 19 y/ Apts to Share
RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
ni.muscripts Reliable Experienced Call
6n\\i7 (19QTR)

y/ Wanted 20
ORGANIST Classical bhgrd. good equip, for
coeval classical violin & drums Terry
Glenny. 748 4433. (20 J 31)

ADVENTURE Sailing cruise on ISO ft.

square rigger. Men and women wanted wittt
dpsire >or adventure and travel ability to
share expenses. For info, call Greg Cook,
JiisTen^o (20J31)

23 )/ House for Sale

• * 5 m-*mZ

MALE, S45 large single on Venice BeachFurn/util, "virtually your own" 39*
1715/451-9495 ^'*

26 /Autos for Sale 33 /Autos for Sale 33

394
(23F1)

FEMALE older 20's stiare 2 bedroom
il.repiace, walk campus. Call in AM^75

(23 J 27)

bloc^k°fr'om'".T^**
*" ^^*'^ '*''9«

' bedrm 1

GIRL wanted to room with 3 in deluxeapartment, close to campus. Call 473-
"•'^

(23 J 28)

y/Apts Furnished . 21

SINGLES - Bacttelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Kilgard.GR 5-5584. (21 QTR)

SEEKING 3rd girl (non smoker) to stiare
darling 2 bdrm apt Close to campus Call^^^*^"

( 23 F 2)

FEMALE roommate share large beautiful «.

c^ITa/ *'"^?'' *P*' S.'VI, own room
S92.50/mo, utilities. 828 5941. (23F 2)

OWNER Charming Eng. frame house
2/den. 1 j/2 bath, fireplace, dmmg room,
goest rm Reduced S34,900 S Mormon
Templ«» <74 2169, 474 4456 ( 24 F 1

)

yf House to Share 27
3 BDRM house. Beverly Glen Canyon Own

'I?'*^?.°^ ^*"^*" «>^" ^«x>"' Ranchhouse/land $ioo Bloomfield, 454 5514Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 J 27)

'41 MERCEDES 190SL roadster Excellent
cond, must sell 821 0482 or 392 3412. (33 F 2)

'44CHEVELLE Super. Sport SS 394, 4 speed,
new trans., mags, custom interior SIOOO
»' "0« (33 F 2)

*' TRIUMf»M GT4 plus Good body andrunning condition. $1850 or best offer 828
0444 anytime.

(33 F 2)

work S450 or offer. 559 3242
( 33 j 27)

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious bachelor,
arqe 1 bedrooms, garage, sundeck. Mgr. 450
Ldndfair at Gayley. (21 F 1)

40CrBUrLDrNG ""
' & 2 Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,
rivate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gayley at Veteran
478-1735

Moss & Co. Property Management.

GIRL 22 desires female roommate 2bedroom furnished apartment, Santa
Monica. 5105 /month. Kathy • 392 3020 (23 J

STUDENT, share large house near Ven
tura/Sepulveda, $85 month. Private room
utilities paid 783 1(17. (27 J 27)

FRIENDLY folk needed to share small
cooperative house on Mulholland top
Beverly Glen. 984 7443. (27 F 2)

GIRL: Share three bedroom beach apart-ment, two other girls. $110. 823 4419 or 430
7497, after 6:00. (23 J 27)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room mate Finders. 2288 Westwood Blvc
475-8431. Fee, $15. (23 )

FEMALE roommate to share. Spacious 2
bedroom apt., $71.25 /month plus util., call
4"-5'59 (23 J 28)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furntshed.
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus utilities
After 5 PM. 279 1840. (27 F 2)

FEMALE 21 plus to share comfprtable 2bedroom furnished house own room $100
Near Married Student Housing. ( 27 F 1

)

FEMALE or male, liberal, house to share,
Westside $80 mo., your own room. 828-0041
^^" (27 J 27)

44 CHEVROLET Impala, 55,000 milesgreat transportation, $475. Seen to be ao-preciated 474 4244 AM (33 F 2)

tr*!„^n?''^° ^**"°" ^*90" Automatic
transmission and radio. $1995 Weekdays
after 7:30 PM, anytime weekends 882
'**•

- (33 F l)

47 PLYMOUTH Barracuda, power steering
automatic, radio, air After 7 30 PM or
weekends anytime. 882 4448. ( 33 F 1

)

'49 FORD Fairlaine, vinyl top, power
steering, Michelins, excellent cond., private
Snoo 457 7490. (33 f ,)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 »nH ..«

fi:;?:*""
»<°j:*«« •" s'aVti M:nic;'3S?.Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489 (33 qj^J

ATTRACTIVELY furnished large dean
singles. Block campus. Roommate needed
m one Pool Sundecks Garage. 425 441
Landfair. 479 5404. (21 J 28)

633 GAYLEY
5 MIn. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

FEMALE needed, stiare modern 2 br., 2 bath
apt. WLA. Friendly atmosphere. $74 mo. 824-
"352. (23 J 21)

«

FEMALE graduate to share with same.
Walk to campus. I bedroom. Serious student
needed. 473-4997. (23 J 31)

IN Glen, fireplace, own bathroom, bedroom
Live in mountains 5 minutes from campus
Male /female 474 7939 (27 F 2)

^t*. ^/i^.?" Spider. Must sell. Best offer
451 4583 after 5 PM. (33 J 28)

SHARE house in Pacific Palisades. Own
room, swimming pool. $75. 454-8559. (27 F 1)

'44 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. OTU141. Ex
ccllent condition New tires Must sell im
mediately S400. Mornings, 380 9084. (33 Fl)

473-6412

FEMALE roommate needed Feb. 1. Live
near beach Santa Monica. Own room, $80
plus utilities. Responsible, mature over 21.,
Call Maggi, 392 4995. ,(23F3)

SENIOR Graduate girl, non-smoker share
two bedroom, WLA. $89. Own room. $40 -

Share. 824 5248. Bernice. (23 Fl)

GRAD Student or couple to share 4 bdrm.
Topanga house About $70/person 455 1888^^"

(27 F 2)

/ Housing Needed .TT . 28

FURNISHED house/apt Visiting scholar,

.7,^ I J H°.
***"*'* daughters Feb/March

until Mid June 825 2421 100/825 573$. ( J| j<0

)

MGB, '47 Moving, must sell Low mileage,
radio, heater, wires, new transmission,
Clutch. ( UCH 983). 3927225. (33 J 27)

2CV Citroen Transportation & fun Af-
1111°**"* "5 7450, eves, 392 9543 or 283 ,""

(33J27)

SI

2 pool«ii''H'''^"'"^^*'"9'«' **rcond. Kitchen,
pools, 5 acres. 474-4772, Dawn. (21 J 28)

r'val"?it's^h1i
>.*''•* ' '**"''"•• poo'' f>»^^'»9aval. 5195. 540 Glenrock, #5. 451.»12$. 473-8274

: (21J28 )

iVom^rf
,®«»'«'0''* Singles, S90 up, across

7«?^M^'**!"'
*"' G'Vley. GR 3-0524, OR 3-

l!!!i!^!l:i_|^^y; moTR)

^^M?^ '.'***' *P* '^•'^'V 'wn. avail, immed.
^
mocks from campus. $195. Call, 473"^

(21 J 28)

IN «iu«^f ^"^ "^^^ BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA
*'«5 up, spacious 1-bedrootnt, lorn.

p«-i r ^ A«<:«>""nodate$ 2.

Pr?wL'.!"
?'"''."*•" garage, Elavator

WafJ! **!*'*" * balconies, ocean viewwalk to beach - Near SM. Freeway.
1^'.^°"'^^** ^^ .392-5573
/045 I ,. th %i \,\,:

_ 392-55S4
2311 l^f.urth Sf ^^^ "jv? 5Afi«

$85, 2 bdrm., female grad., share w/one,
Barrington /Santa Monica, before 9, after 7
"4-0287. (23 J 28)

FEMALE roommate wanted, share 2 bdrm.
apt Furnished, with nurse-student, $100.00
before 2:30 p.m. 478 8042. (23 Fl)

2 GIRLS seek 3rd. Share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt.
SM /Veteran area. $72. 477 0773^ (23 J 27)

QUIET grad to share 2bdrm. apt., WLA,
own room. Call 820 1058 or Chris Jones 825-
"»8. (23 J 28)

^ Room & Board

I

WOMEN'S dorm contract, Sproul You get
S30 start 1st February Call Sara. 824 1709
[after 4

, j„,

$5 MGTF 1500. Beautiful. Fully recon
ditioned New top, battery, radials $1950
474 31 10 eve s and weekends (33 J 28)

VW Sunroof, AM/FM/SW radio New
carburetor Just tuned Runs great 44 550miles 51095 783 8720 /849 4404. (33 328)

'•/"'AT, 850 Best offer Call after 4. 837
'"^ (33 J 28)

'44 VW Bug New tirei, radio, heater, low
mil Excellent cond $550 Call 472 9404 (33 J
31

)

tl

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room
/board for $300. 473 4017 after 5:00 or stop bv
519 Landfair.

yFor Sub-Lease . 24

LA Mancha single room w/view, 13th floor.
Contract room /board to be taken ovtr. 474-
4228 nights

'42 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, radio and
heater, $275 Phone, 985 8942. (33 J 31)

TR4A IRS, 1944 New battery, clutch,
generator, recent tune up. $1150 /best offer
395 5548, after 4 PM (33 J 31)

MUST vacate new one bedroom apt. Walk to

campus. S250 a month (for 2). 477 7304. (24 J

31)

SUBLEASE until June. Lovely one bedroom
apartment. Short walk UCLA. $170 month.
Immediate occupancy. 473-3958 evenings. (24

y
furn.cL^ ^ bachelor beautifully fully

uniS ' ."•'P^''"" '^''^^tric appliances,uTMmes, patio, carpoi « Att,.r 2, 474-9042. (21
/House for Rent . 25.

Ifl^ lUi* ff9*"»'V refurbishPri on, b..,n „ ,n

'«>r 479 tloi"
y^ar-round living. 62i Land--^ (21 J 28)

Trnmh^ painted IbO.rr, .,p.^rom UCLA. I block r>us ss'» 1

»
* 'S 15 min.

t'wvo-; (21 J

SEMI Private 3 bdrm near Santa Monica'
beach, good area. Fireplace, beams, BBQ.
$450 4541491. (2SJ31),

5245 Furnished 2 bedroom, large con-
vertible den, 2 bath. Adults. Rancho Park.
WLA. 474 0749. r (25 J 28)

y/Apis Unfurnished . . . 22

min»' f^Uri i'^'r
''*'*' ^'^*' ''^ '^"«'*». M

j^j
iwwtLA fcypoinqs, 78^ 4807, 782

: _____^ (a2FJ)

Wes1v!lf,!!r°*'!"
'invert diningroom for two

y Ho US e >oi Sale 26

I'^pfi loSha ' w •••*•»< 23

ant nl n * wom.in Would like to ^h^rr Ar^

Jemor /
*"' -mh.t.ous at ipast ^ s »,,ii ^

/anothl"'"^"'"*' ^"denf Too m^tur,. to i.v.
"0»»»erwom,-»„ Cv.ll (711) 747 8972 (23

PACIFIC Palisades Excellent condition,
rustic, wood panelling, split level, 3 bdrm., 1

3/4 bath, garage, patios Close to shopping,
ocean, schools, transportation. $53,000 Day,
474-1449, 879-0710. Eve. 393-2204. (24F8)

PROFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

bedroom, over sixed family-room, built-in

kitchen Mastf b.d. oom suite with dressing
room 2 bath g ' .jeous yard $49,SO0
Wynn ,. 477 7001.

f.'.'»MBl iN(, U ^m h Mv"' A-. <.'(• est ilii',* n;

h(i . Mntlcr r>, St ) I i hill ni '
,' ti,tfh 'i'Ar

llVini.) idom fiinlf in k^tihiMi .,»rg(. v -» ! i)

rtOddlf ,)t*^ih('() ij,<t ,i(Ji !,(,, iy iHivffts "n

l,»milv loom 1 C rniriv Uv.m LU I A StS 9S0

Wynn, 477 7001 (24 J )

MALE student grad/undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reatonalbe
,400 S. Bentley. 272-4734.

WOMEN'S Dorm contract. Reiber Hall.
Discount 824 1573 '

J Jl

Room & Board

ExchonQtfor Help . , 30
LIVE in attendant for male invalid. Private
room, board, salary. After 4 PM., 274-
J^»3 (MFD
DISHWASHER for halt board and room.,
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 2440, Tom,
alter 4:30 PM^ (30 J 28)

I _;
\

.LOVELY home for fine female student
Exchange free for very light duties. Neea
transportation. Call: 470 1144. (M j 3i)'

GIRL Room and board in exchange for
part time babysitting Beverly Hills area,
near transportation 273-4352. 1 30 J 31

)

71 OLDS Cutlass S (681 CRL), 5,000 miles,
Ike new Call 834 .'189. (33Fr)

47 VW Camper, complete, w/sm. tent.
Clean, excellent cond. Sacrifice. UDC090 -

Bob, 838 7594. (33 Fl)
'49 DATSUN 1400 Roadster, MIOO. Call 831
0411 X378 days, or 4744487 nitfti. Ask for
Dave. (33 J 31)

MORRIS Mir>or 1000 Mechanically perfect
Good condition Economic. $290. 393-3455. (33

•47 MUSTANG GT Fastback. 390. 4speed,
tape. Excellent condition Fun to drive $120C
/offer. 2711074 mj31)
'43 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark II Good
Engine and overdrive Must Sell. (213) 788-
2857/874 7709 days (33J31)

Y Room ioi Rent .3r

.. P"° Sup-rvan, 4 cylinder, interior
walled, couch, bed (removable), good
rubber. 394 4422 eves $925. (33 J 31)

'46 FORD Supervan, 6 cyl Runs well in spite
of slightly dented bod $900. 3949302 (33F1)

'49 CAMARO Air conditioning, power
steering Moving, must sell. 938-5885 ( 33 j
311

•*

ROOM comfortable home, $$$. Piivate
entrance, available now 477 7531 (8 5) /EX4-
8049 after 5 PM. (3IF*)

BEVERLY Hills room for rent. Private
bath, will need car. 275 5997. (31 j 28,'

FEMAi F Room A 1/2 bath with family
' Flexibw .X <intj. ..,. r.rs $40 391 3317. (31 J
21)

'71 VW Bug 3700 mi xint. cond. Must sellBestofler 451 4583. 133 F 2)

!

M .??? Stat'onwagon Automatic, power

^n #/i sa»
(33 F 2)

a'm^Pm^ °J^ HT 3 spd
. AC. pwr ,trAM /FM radio Very good condition 984^

HZ. (33 J 28)

LAPr?F "lom -with hslcony npar ramoun
Gfrff' ',1'. ii'ty tTi,<lf' l«-m.»U' F I (inch Gprni,»n
speakinq 478 6943 (31 J 27)

'49 TR4 AM /FM radio, roll bar. l-.j ,..,*
;j^^,''-^*''V»harp S1850 Eve 8l$un.47

I ** ^

45 CHEVY van Excellent cond, insulated *
m oP»^.'^'* ^**' ^"^"^ ^*" 3" 5059 between 7'°P'^ (33F1)

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder. Hrd tp. conver Ex-
cellent cond. $2,000/best offer 291 9743 8j8
0^'* (3iF7)

A^/c)!!!
'!!*P«;* Beautiful, great cond,AM/FMradio, $450 474 8839. ' (33 E 2)

MGBGT '47 Radio, heater, new battery,
radials, good condition (WAX 138) Call 390
4507 eves, weekends (33 J 27)

'62 CHRYSLER, radio, heater, air, good
transportation, good tires. $200 /trade tor?
398 4345 evenings. ( 33 F 2)

'47 FORD New drive tram. New tires, ex
cellent interior, rebuilt carb. Good buy $S00.

(33 J31)475 4704

'47 MUSTANG Excellent condition. V-8
automatic R/H, w/w charcoal gray /black
Must sell 473 8343 (33 J 31)

'45 VW Bus New motor and brakes. $800 or
best offer 384 2943 after 4 (33 J 31)

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon. Excellent
condition, see to appreciate $750 /offer 784

iiSm M«»«»«.«««.»_ Ui U'U
"^**^^ FREE LOAN CAR!

FREE TOWING
4000 Mil«
Warranty

VOLKiWACt-N CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd. "

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

A-1

'45 IMPALA convertible, red, bik. New,
trans , brakes, tires and battery. Excellent'
$725 Offer 474 2472 (33 J 28)

'45 RAMBLER American, 2door,
automatic, radio, heater A steal at $325 Call
after 6 00 838 5505

( 33 F |)

'44 PONTIAC Convertible, radio, air con
ditioner, full power, excellent cond., rtiust
sell, $345/offer 825 4974. 474 2454 (33 Fl)

'65 CORVAIR Monia 140 HP Automatic
transmission, 38,000 miles. Excellent
inexpensive transportation. Asking $395. 472-
6522 (33 Fl)

'49 FIAT 850 Spyder XInt. «ond., tires, top
R&H, 25,000 mi $1095. 825 5443 (weekdays)

,

824 1347 (33 J 31)

'44 VW Bus, sunroof, new rebuilt engine
5400 881 8838. (33 j 28)

45 DODGE DART, automatic, radio, heater,
S275 Call 824 1049 eves (33F1)

y/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from $75 French, Austrian.American 1714 Westwood. 475-3370 (3$
.QTR) ^"

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36
'70 HONDA CB3$0 excellent, 5,000 mi , ex
tras. $500 /best offer Call Chris, 789 5780 or
278 1121. (34 J 28)

'71 TRIUMPH Trophy 500 2500 mi, lugg
rack, helmet xint cond $975 Redondo
After4, 374 1700. (34 J 28)

SCOOTER Honda 70, 1971. Excellent tran
sportation, 2,500 miles, $250 & helmet Call
Leort, 477 2523, J94 4428 (34 J 27)

nn^!^*^.^.'^* '!®- *^*"' '••^•''•v overhauled,
only$198 Asktor Jay, 7 88 8424 (34 F 2)

SCOOTER in excellent condition. El. starter.
Price $55 Call 478 5853 after 4 PM. (34 F 2)

'71 HONDA 350 CB Brand new (450 milett -

with bell helmet (sue 7 1/2). Call 784-7447
any^tim eafter 8 (34 F 2)

'71 TRIUMPH 450 Bonneville. Lwm. reck

Jeff,454.2l7r
^^,j

7S^?}.f
"''^""<»»»'»>«»» 10,000 milet, $8S0 W-'507 after 6 PM or «75 J005 (ia Fl)

'70 900CC HARLEY Sportster Exquisita

$il,0O0miles $i7$o/offer 8m ^h ,^ > j,"

t,
''

HONDA 150 Comp rebuilt, ISOO mil.*

13:

^>i w^^T^^'^'^m'
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By Joyce Finii

DB Staff Writer

The Board of Regents policy used in the first attempt to

e Angela Davis, former philosophy professor here, was
clared unconstitutional by the California Court of Appeal
Los Angeles Wednesday.

The policy states that any member of the Communist
.rty be barred from employment by the University of
ilifomia.

The Board of Regents discharged Davis on Sept. 19,1969,
lie she was serving as an acting assistant professor of
ilosophy. The action was in line with previous board
olutions that Communists were not to be employed, but it

I s the first time the policy had been enforced.

\ taxpayer'^ suit was filed by three faculty members
|h<Te ( Harry Deutsch and David Kaplan of philosophy, and

nneth Karst of law) and two students (Donald Glasgow
land Webster Moore), to block expenditure of public funds in

'connection with the Davis case.

Judgement
Superior Court Judge Jerry Pacht granted a summary

judgement in their favor, holding the board resolutions
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'^' '^'''^^ ^"^ Fourteenth Amend-ments to the U.S. Constitution.

Decisions

hoLmo^h '?"
""'^^ P'^''*^' ^^ ^"P''^'"^ ^^"'•^ decisions

~»^ ""T "^^'"^^'^hip in the Communist partycannot bar employment as a teacher

.nTi'!!'!i'^T^
^y ^""'^'^^ ^^" ^ Allport said that for Pacht

10 decide the question summarily without a trial was notonly an error, but an abuse of discreUon.

The^Board of Regents can now peUtion the California
Mate Supreme Court to hear the case. If the Court refuses
the board can appeal to the United States Supreme Court!
Donald L. Reidhaar, associate counsel for UC, said "We

will give very serious consideration to appealing the'case,
especially since there was a dissenting opinion among the
justices, but I cannot teU you whether we will or will not."

Significance
Charles Phillips, legal counsel for the plaintiffs in the

taxpayers' suit said, The principle significance of the case
as It stands today is that a rule which the Regents first
adopted in 1940 is now a dead letter. Unless contrary action

I I %# L I L 1^1 L i %J I i Cm I

is taken, which I frankly don't expect to happen, it will
continue to be a dead letter.

"As far as Angela Davis and the Regents, the issue is
dead now Buf if tomorrow they try to fire someone or not
hire someone on those grounds alone, they are in violation
of the decision." Phillips said.

Liberties
Karst said, "Anybody who is concerned with the First

Amendment liberties will be pleased with the decision."
'I think the decision is great and it's too bad Angela can't

lake advantage of it and come back to work." Glasgow
said.

After Pacht's ruling in October, 1969, Davis resumed
leaching, but in June, 1970 the Regents refused to renew her
teaching appointment on grounds that she had made
"extreme" speeches which were "anUthetical to the
protections of academic freedom."
JohnT McTeman, counsel for Davis, said, "This will not

affect Angela because it would not help her now if she were
rehired. However, the case may be significant in her
criminal case in that it may show her harassment by the
University."
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It novernments

s UC reform
e held herei i-^ £

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

The University of California has been accused of being little more than
. diploma mill" by people from all sides of the political spectrum.
So what are UC students doing?
A lot of them compain to their friends. Others blissfully ignore the

aults of the education they receive, while still others manage to find a
particular niche that, for them, is devoid of these faults.
Perhaps the smallest minority of students are those working for

reform of the education at the University, as a part of UC student
governments.

Student leaders in educational policy and academic affairs com-
missions of UC student governments met here last weekend for the first
time as the UC-Student Academic Affairs Council (UC-SACC).
An observor at the meeting. Rick Tuttle, assistant dean here, noted a
common sense of purpose" existing among the group. Pat Callan,

:::y::x::W:::::%Wft::%%:ft¥^

news analysis
;

legislative consultant in Assemblyman John Vasconcellos' office,

referred to the "problems all of you have to fight year after year."
VVhat are these?
Grading. Only UC Davis and UC Santa Cruz are using systems of

pass/no record grades (if a student flunks a class, it is not recorded.) At
Santa Cruz, all classes can be taken pass/no record, but at all other UC
campuses a student is still limited in the number of classes he can take
pass/fail. >

Norm Weil, UC Davis commissioner, pointed out that should there be a
^

movement at a number of schools for new grading systems, faculty
"light not be as reluctant to change systems (the local and statewide
Academic Senate must approve any change) as they would be if they
vvere being forced to "act on their own."
The commissioners were unanimous irt the feeling that letter-grade

system does not host s* r\ f ih* f n lonts. Opponents to change argue that
^ucha move uouhj r( (iu( « th« fin rs of a student being accepted by a
graduate schcM.! a task ion ( was . st ft.H^hrH to examine this argument.

Student participation at a statt'WKJ*' \v\fi vHhouj'Ji > j^n'af 'h-al of
<'ffort was made last year m tois arra ilifie was hili* > tifhnsi.rwji to

^•ontinue Ww move
The r( studrnt H(x\\ Prcsidj-nts" rnunril nttrmptod to chnnpp liie

l^oard of Kcgent.s" stan(iin^ onU^r tliat [xoftituled student v(,nnH par-

J'cipatioi: in farultv governance Vhv A. adeniic Touncil (the sL*ilewide
'acuity ruling txKiy i voted the prpo.sal dovvn
Student f)artiripation at the campus level A'oss Minirnt |.,if !u ijiatiuri

^>n UC eatripusps eon.sists of placing studet)ts on \«adcn)h SeoaU
^'ommittees, with the commissioner having authoMtv u\ t tin' s«le< ti(»ii

orB< ikeley, Los Angeles and Rivei'side, there is wide pailK i[)<'itior;, if

l^avis md Santu Barbara students are ir'ft off a iiunilxf of < (»iiiniitt<H s;

l^ndatSan Diego and Sant^i Ouz, student commissions ha\f not iiad the
ime or resmirces to work for student representation

, ^^^''^'*'«'lv. ^>oeause of the Regents' standing order Ific stud<>nt on
' ^'^"''nnc Senate committcH^ are of)servers rather than full votin^^

jj

^;'»hers Apparently, this is not much of a hindrance to effective par-
cipat,.,n According to the commissioners, an actual \()te of the com
^^ IS r art;

, rather , inoti t dm^ iMou^s ^u ronK - hi'd by a con^ensust xti Uu^

(Continued on Page 2)

CHILD CARE — Children of faculty, staff and Care Center while their parents work. An in-depth
students here are cared for in the ASUCLA Child article on the Center follows on page 4.

First vice presidency ofSLC
to be restructured tliis year

By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

The office of Student Legislative Council (SLC)
first vice president, traditionally responsible for

supervision of women's affairs on campus, will be
restructured this year to eliminate its ties with
women.
The major revison will be eliminiii n of the

present requirenx rst. termed "a built in bias," by
Jayne I'"ll.ind, cui M-f!f fif--t - ice president that tin'

first vice president be a woman, SiAJ appro\< 1 m
ronrrpt n propn^^al hv Polland tr> r^M amp IIh" office

on VV cdlir'-d.Cv

She I
••( i.iii nHiHltd a new ey officio SI f position

'without votinc, prixilr^M--. he created to \,ikv over
onhol o( Anrnrn'-> activities, but scvrial SLC

».<uiini!' '.H.nrt'. ()S)jecled lu this as uniaii lavuiatism
towaid v^omcn

Women
"It's a que., t ion of v\li»>fhcr wniio'i! Jutiild !m- ,(!)!»•

H) rcpoit to an «>xchisiv(' i ('{)H's«-iit,it i vc on ! ouiu d

.\hilc ntlier groups ran ! < lint«»n H.uicti, com-
iiiunitv '.civKcs commissioner said

Defending her proposal I'oliand < lainiecJ vv(>m<'n"s

ptograms wouUi not receive adecpiate funds trom

i)llu:r t i>inmi.s.siunt:rx ' Tiic only jea:>un. L du ii i^

l>ecaus<^ it s written into the f)v laws that I should If

it isn't written into the by-laws everyone will just
pass the buck," she said.

"I'm opposed to having the word 'woman' written
into the constitution in any form. The only difference
between women's interests on campus and men's is

the extent to which women think they are oppressed,
and if that is true, then I think there are other groups
who are just as oppressed. Polland said.

< >ppi ( ss« d

"If we are going to sm^h out women as an in-

stitutionally oppressed group, then I think we have to

include Blacks and Chicanos and other oppressed
groups," Burch said.

No fin i] decision was made on the women's
commissioner qur ti »n. Polland will draft detailed
proposals forchangr n 'Ih- constitution and by-laws
for the SL(^ mcrtuH' i)v\\ WodrH"day.
Also pnstpon.Mi .mr .^ r«k ajs I', .Hand's request to

put tlir piupuvrd ^ oi i ,t i

!

lii i- >i h 1 1 uiieiidment on a
"^t'idriii ;•!('? •Midiim 'hi-, i^uaitn 'amendments
K-'qUllC.i !•.».(> Iliilil^. rii.i loilty of ^tiKirnl .m'j'S^ She
said a spec], (J icirMTidum isrequiu-d it.u ihc uuuiges
to take effect i<< lor. Ww spring SLC elections

y diprtlofis

Several ' 'Mim U mcnd'rrs oli j»T'ni>^; to the cost of

a spearatr i ctcii-ndutn Mig^'.cslrd 'fir 'jucNiinnv !m-

tal)lc(! pending hirtlu'i sludv

j-t-

•'^^X

¥:'

-, A. i"-^

,;\, n
>.; ,, , rt;_.^»i)

'^
' ^mmmmr^pr^A^-^
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In an off-campus incident

Saturday night, Wiliard F. Libby
the campus' Nobel Peace Prize

winning chemist, was arrested on

a felony drunk driving charge
according to West Los Angeles
Police. Libby was booked at the

West LA. jail and released later

that evening.

J*olice report these crimes and
arrests on campus during the last

week:
• -

A coed reported to police last

Friday that she was sitting in the

BioMed library when a male sat
down across from her. About 15

minutes later the man turned
toward the coed and, according to

the police report, "he exposed the
lower Dortion of his abdomen and

pubic hairs by means of the front

portion of his trousers being un-

zipped." The victim immediately
left the area. When she returned

five minutes later, the supect was
gone The unidentified male is

charged with disturbing the

peace
• • ••

Police responding to a distur-

bing the peace call on Saturday
night at the Zeta Psi Fraternity

house were told that unknown
persons were throwing balloons

from Drykstra Hall. Upon
arriving at the Dykstra Hall

parking lot officers observed two
suspects. Officers report two
water balloons were lying near the

pair In addition the officers said
the suspects' pants and shoes

were wet. When questioned about

their clothing the suspects said

they had been walking on a wet
path. The reporting person filed

no complaint c»nd no arrests were
made.

* * *

Two men were arrested
yesterday morning for sleeping in

the Sproul Hall lounge without
permission. Police were called by
the Sproul Hall manager who saw
the two asleep. Police arrested the
two after determining they were
neither University students or
employees. The men were booked

iit the West Los Angeles iaii K
<or each was set at $315^

''^^'l

* *

Hetty thefts in the na^t ,

Men's and Women's Gyms h
'

been reported by police. Wict!caufon students to lock £b.kes m an open space wi h !heavy chain. Anyone seel
su5p,c,ous activity arouncT J
racks .s asked to call the policed

j
bi ^-\]u\ y reviews topic*

ism to politics
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LITTLE CAESARS PIZZAtreat

10974 Le Conte Ave.
(LeConteat Gayley)

(we deliver)

IN BlODD COiOt
CURRENTLY PLAYING lu lUKNAWAY
CROWDS AT MIDNIGHT SCREENINGS— 'NNEWYQRKCITY

ONE OF 17 FEATURES AT

MARATHON OF HORROR
FRI. JAN 28 SUN JAN. 30

A.U. GRAND BALLROOM - $2
sponsored by Campus Events Com

m

of SLC and ASUCLA

W*'V.'''-''
'':

# >.,

fwirman kardon

m\N
AM-FM - STEREO RECEIVER
POWERFUL 30 WAHS

WALNUT CASE INCLUDED
CRYSTAL CLEAR RECEPTION

LIST $220.00 "V
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.'ilf
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8 inch two
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phones
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"

sat I 'j NouJ Soonc^* ^^'''^y

academic community depends on the recognition of their reseamh ..group rather than by a committee vote.
i^esearch, me

Weil said. "Just the presence of students at a committer* m«.r
something intimidating to faculty ... If a student is therp . f V^member can't say that general student opinion should be ignor^M ''

^ ^^

Improvmg the tenure and promotion processes: Commissinn. .almost every campus have protested the firings of popular tpl.?
'^

dismissed by their colleagues for not having achiev^ exce Ln.
'"^

reasearch. (Last year, the educational policy comSon hi ^f^'"
drive protesting the dismissal of GermaTuc lan^~^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ '

^entner and chemistry professor Edwin Graham, aiLTZne'^"tOistmguished Teaching Award here
~" ^ ^

fac^Uy .embe. of his deparJentTus^th^^XaTaST
celtence in teaching, research and public service
Yet commissioners are convinced that equal weicht is not h»mo „

o these qualifications. Steve Bloclc, UC B^keley crmUslt faKthink there's a fear among faculty that good teaching may Mcate a tacof concern with research." Thus, since a department's reputStnt
fear r'f aTT""' '"^"^' °" '""^ '^"«™««" ^ their research £ '

lear is of a decline m prestige. ^ ^
*

Tom Jacobs of the Davis commission said "Therp arpn'f r*..ii

wintTn^i^rbTtrfczrt'" "'^ ^"^ '"^ "«' ^'"''- '"p"'

mwii'h''/*'"™^ ^l"^
'"'"'^^ commission is involved to some

'
I used to weigh 288, now I'm down to 98. My pants

have been taken in so many times, that my left
jx)cket is now on the right side. That doesn't bother
me as much as my underwear

. . . eventually I'll

have to use a Lipton tea bag for underwear," joked
Dick Gregory yesterday, regarding his fast against
the Vietnam war.

Speaking to an overflow crowd in Ackerman Union
(Jrand Ballroom yesterday, Gregory touched on
topics from racism in America to the place America
should assume in world politics.

Problems
He directed his poignant humor at the problems

lacing America today. He cited some examples of
just how far American administration has intruded
into one's private life: .

I've quit going to the toilet since my fast, but I

.still go there cause I do some of my l^est thinking
there. It's the mark of a sick system that's gonna
charge you to . . .

In May, over 7,000 went to jail for disrupting the
government. The police managed to arrest 7 000
people, and not arrest one criminal. You'd think
they'd have picked up one whore or pimp by
mistake."

Politics

Through the course of his speech Gregory tried tcr

s the most honest group that has ever been inIhe American nation, barring none. Don't read right

ZliT^H '" ""^ ""' *'° y»" "' °^ *hat you fre

DieasP mIh .'"*.?"^*" ""<*'"e out about yourself;

.^l^."""!'''^
*""^ '""^ ^ *•»" Presenution, " Gregory

continued to show the inconsistanciw in the

an »!i:i^.*"
*'^'*"'' ''^'*"e ^' «"« P»'"'-

••• came in onan airplane at 11 30, and I came straight here. But, if
1 went out right now, in 15 minutes I could get hold ofd man that would sell me reefers or heroin, but theLos Angeles Police Department that lives here all
the time cant go out and find the man I can find in 15
minutes.

"i

I (Paid Adverti&emont)

* %

HI 11 S

Sophisticated Oiinese Extficit »«» HhyMca* iod Menl«l Healttt
and Unique Sell Defense Techniques

L earn troma great ma$ter of authentic TAI CHI CMUAN

s

III « N If

N«w dots •forta W«d., F«b. 2 7:30-900 om
(Demonstration Sun.. Jon. 30, 12 30 pm)

Unitarian Conrununity Church
i 260 18th St. Santa Monica

FOR INFO CALL 831 4100 or 634 S047 after A

«-, — -e>"»j ni^;u lu lurn on your tfimpress upon the young people the role they must free," he said

Recording
"There are two ways of getting a recording of my

h^^t rif ; T ''^^ """^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^A and ask for a copy,
but I 11 tell you a way to get one for free. Here's what
you do: Go to a record store, with a friend, and start
talking real loud so the manager can hear you and
say, I think we ought to get about 400-500 copies of
the album with Dick Gregory at Kent State for our
schoo group. Then the manager will hear you. and
he will play for you all four sides of the record so you
can hear it and decide.
"When he does this, you reach under your coat andmm on your tape recorder, and get a tape of it for

Student
committee
for the arts

WHAfS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $ 1 .00 tickets

on sole to UCLA students only
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY

f

'^

SUCHGOODTRIENDS
/'Vvj OTTO PREAAINGER PILTSA

Colcr by A

MOVIELylB P/1R/1MOUNT 'R'-23.

3rd SMASH WEEK!

yiliaol

DAILY: 2:15 • 4:15 • 6:15 8:15 • 10:15 PM
Extral Midnight show Friday & Saturday at 121S AM
ACAOfMY MCMBCIIS: Your card admits
>o« wtd • ffuttt to any ptrformanct at titt VIILACC oaly

I:

ALSO IN ORANGE COUNTY AT:

Loews TITAN I HARBOR CINFMA ik^FULLERTON • (714) 871-5515
( C0s7a Mr.. T.1*^.^4^^^^ ^

WHY NOT A
PRAYER TRIP?

Learn the ART of true PRAYER
and the LAWno one evades. A
little book you'will treasure.

SI .50 ppd. Barbon Corp.
Box 491 -A, Manitowoc,

Wisconsin 54220.

Nam*

AddrMt

CHy.,

Stdt* -Zip.

JEFFREY SIEfiEl
Pianist

aod iiie GUIFORNIA

CHAMBEIt SYMPHONY.

under the direction of HENRI TEAAIANKA,

in works by Mozart, Chopin. Scriabin,

Schubert, Czerny, and Hummel

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 - 8:30 PM - ROYCE HALL
T"

Helpline

talk? 825-7646

Dick Gi eyoi y

9

I
rx-

Tiie coiice Hoyse Concert Serin
presents

a perfect way to spend a Monday night

RICHIIIID WESlEy S JOHN COINMIIII
troubadors

in on evening of original music K lyrics

MOMOJiY.jiiNjiAey 31 ai 7:30 & 9:30 PM
50C tickefs ovailable o» the door, from 7:00 PM on,
tl-rrut t«,ol to UCIA STUDENTS ONIY. Photo ID re-
quired. Free refreshments

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER
BUENOS AYRES ROOM

ond. the CoWee House Concerts continue
FEB^ 14 .

DON MclEODS MIME MACHINE • mime, rock n'roK

^^f„28*°
be announced

MAR^6 -DORY PREVIN In Schoenberg Holl

i£^L^^2:±^gj^ tor .h,t^^s^SSITSSmS:

•4'*' &ii

"c;Ve 2^*//.otx^.
//

value! value! value!

BEANB.XGS iiul

SOFAS .IS. 95 .o $200.
AND UP

15 DjHerent Colors
Sizes rnnge from Hasv<>cks ff> ^r^ffts. See the latest designs. Foc-
tory DirtHt Representotive!

Pool & Initio

(xMiter
1601 So. Robertson Blv.j

los Angeles 272-3491

yours for the asking

one niediiirri pizza free

when you try one of our

Hours:

9 A.M. to

^ 7 P.M. Daily

Saturday &
Sunday
i to 5

LARGE ITAUAN PIZZAS

"n-^WTrsTTrnT:T;r7; J

JUST ASK

2118 Westwood Blvd
x^Mmi ^aod Ihui.fc Um^ 2B liwM .Wo Mt* ^^

475 6464

i!^"- , Jwi

^rn
'^T,,''«, '(>.

,jt ^ ^S '%
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"^ tis:. Stage
Mtr .p i r^r^^ ji u^ ^^,

muftfitrauon to ftnd a p^

^- ^ -ASLCIA

a .__

^r a cwcr
- i rrjs CtoJ

/>anccikr Qartei fc Voaif ted
^'y'tct^^ai ToiBcs OB lai.lnMb If ke tedi t
center f» (j have had tttbia '^xcapriif ha

^
^ny evcot YooBg apprww a pMot oud cart croiec*-^^Januao He ttjpciatfd Uw dte pnwrt

»c«ld r* open to the enC9« caiDpo. --^„,
K\ x\ CQocnbiiboa ^ the proieci tte

^P«^ t i-jj«i rrtnwUhi^ ^ht c^ »«
J^ center ts he—ed n a «, .„, , ,,^

iocated next to F^rtin^ U< 1 and the Credxr L'-ampm F«»merf> uiea for |

rAiiiding amwioriatei lev rhmiMii tvo afli««
kitcfien airf a largewenrf pordi Adpce« t^
a i*rge fenced pdaygrwind

^-«w «> oie center »

>^^ »«n*m«« the center t capacity lor tbe Iw

numbw^ ^^ can^somodate more thaa tim

^^"^^ Described as

LAH^isi. lae nas a Masten decree fran Rri^tu—

.

College in CUremom ^^ * 5cnpp«

KinaJ ropoMibiiity /or ruuMW the (»<«* w.. . _ .

^pencCT R«pofiiibiliUt« have been lolit u, a,^^!h^^ a» ctaldren the t«che«SS^\Z^L^^
^J«^

who ha. a backgromd ,n a«S^^

center
, Erector h'^'^r5^'?tS*;:l:Sl'^amonr^y over the operaUow 5^ t^^!^^S^ "*

Although I am ultimately re«MMifale farih. »-^ ,me AiiLCTU Board o* rJuT^TSi '.J^^ji^,^

2

artual leaderrtip ha, been provKfcd bTthe^^^LJi!
their Board of Governance ^ he iaid4w^ ^"^
iiiJaT^a^r'r -^ -^-J^ i^^'t^S*«tawi»hed a diaper fee. prepared new gunVl.^r^^center , operate, and. in^g^^ZL^^^y^^,^.^
<*«K^ee of re«pofiiIbility

'
"^med a tremeodooi

The Board of Cxnremance abo fttiMi,!, i ^ _ ^
.yatem to control adm,ss*on to the cente^ M^l•greement to serve \ht entire UnJi^^n!!?^^^^ ^^

fa'T,,! r ,„rt pnonty to (amil« o( two -twlft. u-^.'-ri.v -. ,;. rstaff pamng,, fourth prJoriTto"""''"'- '«""'•«' and fifth prionty to >-^^, ^..
'

.
..r*-.- ,-.

. „„pu, and the Other m^,., :,:^,,^
'

Story ami Photos
By Dan Sadler

*-

cajie«tJi>«y»^^---l^^~yg?^*'"^»"thmkinethgv
l«farlheta5r,^!flS^'?*°'P**-^ »aiting

•h..~n^.ljn^ri^ "^ four groups A.

e.g«-«k. t, a,ZVZ^^ ":*:- » ^8e from

?n«V S the tao to a«ea»rf -^i« '. ^° year-old

« » » rwp Umr^^ZT^,' *^ >*»^^ 8roup. and

The actual cMU «»m ^ w-UT*-.^^'^^
«<^<rf >^«dm«^i^, ^^ ^ (^ ^"^^ teaching

^^'^ cwMt oTa Si2^^ Volumes,, for the

^^''^'^clmKaUrwi^^^^^^S!^^^^^^^^^^^ on their

^"^toauiBtaiBaratioSaA^S^SS^J^^ ^^^^^^
'rwn three to one « the

...r?**'^°*'*»^'^fach ranges
<**« group ^ ^'^'^ to five to one in the
The center attc^^ i^

tar

;« the dald's social and

ta LM«ft ~'^^ ™? tradiUooaJ Je;^ - . ^

«« la «aat a hap^dhfcTJSL*!!!?^ ^"' f^^^^^'''

PWCd bv tli> ..—

^

?**T^ ^ '--^
^^id;r;,lh ,p,

»«««i F can onfy ca^t^^ 1\!!^ ^^'
^'^** {^^r-i

bU»nfanu»lK>ha^e^.^*,^'^^ '^^^
' ^ ^ ^nrnds

'«* l«i afraid at ,tr?t'^:!r^ - ^-^'King situations

^^ ***•«• triei to ' ,., .,. , ,. •

good racial oalance on the staff, airf w* are trving to' get

.

better balance among the studeirts." Speace^ ^id ?!

Utile tiny chddren arent born with prejudices Tlwva« at the age to lean, aiKl get a brt«der ediKauo^ 1^^
Parents as wen as the children profit from the centera^rting to OLoughm •The Child Care Center uke^nwre off the parente « lets parents deal with their

ctaijren as Uttle people rather than major problems," he

J'fi^n*^'
volunteer to work in the center, as most doget the addiuooal benefit of learning about chUdren Lew^

said -me} see how other children behave, and so tend tobe less nervous and i^jset with their owl"
Tinuoo IS the centers main revenue source. Rates at thecenter average M cents per hour for children of parentsvolunteenng four hours per week, aixl 75 cents per h^J^?o^^ K r TL^T *"• ''"^«'*n8 to Spencer,lSe ccst permonth for student families is large in r^taUon to their Vn-come^ and the center continues to lose about «00 per

r»l!i !r
"^^^ ^ ^"^"8 rate of 75 cents per hour wec«Ud ebminate our deficit," she said. TT^e only problem

«. lOuh^ strategy, she added, is that it prices the center out
of the reach of those who need it most. Even at the lower
rate, the center distributes, mainly to students. $600 per

"^T, '1 ^holarships. OLoughin said

,.Ziy
'"^'*"* campaign was inai^urated last Sep-^mher as an attempt to make up the deficit The centerhopBto solicit $55,000 over a two year period and has

succeeded in raising $28,000 in cash and firm pledges to

S^iniif"^ r^ ^ responsible for fund raising,

S,^Tf .?* "^st half of the money is the hardest Tora«e but although I dont know how we'r« going to get it.

1 m completely certain we will."

C^t p"l!^
optimism is now typical of the Child Care

ti^L "^ optimism is undoobtedly due to the fact^t the center U finally operating smoothly, but much is

thfi J '^.^"^^ on the part of the center's participants

hTrl !i^*"ta

this U only a pilot program, child care is

hlh^f^'
"^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^n^"- is more than a glorified*

oa^sitting service. -Quid care is a growing national

^™^ ^?i'V^
inevitable that millions will eventually be

^h^?^^ ^''' ^ P^^n>«« ^^ by the state and the

t^m^^'''^^"'^"^ ^^"^ *>^«^»- ^n UCLA to bring
t^n^^endous resources to bear on this problem?"

wirh . A
*" '"*'^' ^^ ^"^«r »s beginning to coordinate

oP^J? H!'^
departments here interested in using the

rlrn^c
^"" '^^'•ch, and has been keeping careful

«^oras so that other centers can be started using theAMJCLA center's experience.

It lJ!fir"^fJ"
P"^*^"™ ^ith the center i; tt.tp is one. is that

Bri^ro^^^"^^'^'^"'"^"^''^ ^'''^^^' .ampus needs.

child rV^ilr^
" ' * * "^ '"^''"^ ^^^''^ t'stiniHtf d the need for

chilH«» %^ ^^ smri. whert' hrfwwn .splice for fuv to 2,000

' .?" '
''' ^"'^'^^^ i'-f '>f nuwv than 215 f^i the present

cWaT^^'
'" ^"KKM^sf fhrn> IS demand for much more

cniia carr h* r<

ca^^"^
^"''""^''*'''^ ^dmittod thv m^^<] for n^. re child

not a \T'
'"'^'^'^^''"^ '^'''^ <hf' way to solve the pmblem is

present
^" '

^^''*^
*

'^'"*' '"''"'^'" ^'"^ "^^^^^^ centers. 'The

uU^^^lh
^"?*"' "^ •'^^'^JUcUe for what we have al'luHlgh

LevJis'sri r'''^

^'^'"'^ ^'^^'^' children in the samr sp.ctr

for '1 hViV,
^ ''^'^*'*^ '^*^ ^^*' f^^^^^^f immediate ru^ni^ are

shuU'v,
'''^^*' center

< which would niaifilv serve
"'' I sick bay

fhts

fill

P'-'Jpi^ Aitii A
^i ..!.«^Mxiate We^vea

111.

can, nun/ '^"" ^^'^'^''*^ prospfH-Ls of child care >n

fixn !! ',r'

^''""'^"' ^•^^"^*"''
'-^ >'kelv to bc> a t>erm.n

'

I Mv ih.
' ' <>nipu.s As Finer said. -It has l)een fanla.stic
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DB Editorial

Harmony
Mark Twain's firmly held belief that a camel is a

iiorse designed by a committee seems continuously
confirmed at UCLA. Indeed, too often the efficiency
and worth of most undertakings here is the
geometric inverse of the number of groups par-
ticipating.

The ASUCLA Child Care Center is a rare example
of an institutional coalition which achieved worth-
while results. ASUCLA, the administration, student
government, and the Alumni Association have all

worked closely together to make the Child Care
Center a reality, and this example contrasts vividly
with the usual empty rhetoric and no-action stance oT
many **leaders'' on campus.
rne prevailing attitude of '*let somebody else do it^

is a singularly useless viewpoint if anything is to be
accomplished here. Student government can be and
sometimes is effective, and such programs as the
Experimental College, Tutorial Project and Direct
Assistance Facility are cases of the kind of results
which joint effort can produce.

It's sometimes disheartening to realize that such
efforts are the glaring exception rather than the rule;
while political in-fighting is still business as usual
here.

Letters to the Editor:

Ju..ll!

The Counselors Corner
By Jane Ann Pullen

letter From A Young Housewife
Dear Jane Ann.

I really feel desperate and silly, all at the same
time. Silly, because I'm a mature woman who has
managed her life fairly well up to this point and
now I'm asking for help. Desperate, because I

can't seem to adjust here at the University and 1

don't know what to do about it.

I wanted to go back to school so much, to finish
my education which was interrupted when Tom
asked me to marry him. But now that I'm here, I

feel overwhelmed, fatigued and sometimes just
plain stupid.

Do you have any suggestions? Please write me
and soon!

Sincerely,

Jean
ft

• * *

Dear Jean,

Welcome to the club! The growing numbers of
us who have returned to school at a mid-point of
life have had the same feelings you express.

'

The return to the University after a ten to fifteen

year hiatus is to enter another, very foreign world.
So much has changed since you were here. Your
fellow students are better informed; the reading
lists longer; the papers more frequent. All this and
the multiple roles of wife, mother and student can
keep you off balance until you work out your own
rhythm.

You wrote of fatigue. Are you still trying to live

the same life style you had before you returned? It

can't be done, you know. Those additional hours of

classes, library work, studying and writing, to say
nothing of standing in line for papers, petitions and
parking, must come from the hours used formerly
in other activities. So let me ask you, what have
you dropped to make room for these new demands
on your time and energy?
Perhaps you need some help in your study skills,

or reading rate or comprehension. Maybe you
need to talk over your concerns about writing

papers with a writing counselor. There's a
Learning Center in Social Welfare 271 which is

available to aid you in all of these areas. Just drop
in and talk with one of the available counselors.

In your letter you didn't say how many units you
were taking. I remember that you always carried
sixteen to eighteen units when you were here
before. That's too many now, when you have Tom
and the children to think about also. Do all of your

courses require multiple papers and a great deal
of research? Could you find a better balance in

your course load in any way?
I remember the first time I opened a statistics

book when I returned. The endless examples and
tables and the unknown vocabulary made me feel
stupid, as if my brains had atrophied in my head
or had rushed down the drain with the water from
the dishes and the diapers. It took a while for the
feelings of rustiness to leave, for the pace of
learning to quicken and the unused vocabulary to
move from its dormancy. So I guess I'm saying.
'Yes, you feel overwhelmed now, but wait. It

takes a while. Give yourself more time "

I have a suggestion. Several students who have
returned to the University just as you have are
bringing their lunches to my office on Fridays at
noon As we eat we talk about some of our com-
mon concerns, which are so similar to yours. I'm
in the Student Counseling Center in Murphy Hall
3334. Why don't you join us next week?

With Love,

Jane Ann
* * *

It is the rare returning student who does not
share some Df the concerns which Jean expresses.
Sometimes the excessive fatigue has physical

roots. A thorough check-up with one's, doctor
would be wise and prudent, for too often women
tend to ignore the basic laws of good health and to

treat their physical selves as machines to be used.
The feelings of t)eing overwhelmed are very

common among returning students. The pace of
the campus, the press of the quarter and the
problems of disciplined study tend to throw the
returning student off balance until she finds a new
rhythm for her energies. Occasionally we find that

needless emotional output is being directed into

worry. Often, with counseling, those energies can
t)e redirected into constructive channels.

It is hard to live in two worlds, at home and at

the University, and to be three people, a wife, a
mother and a student. Wise indeed is the woman
who tries to foresee some of these conflicts before
they occur and, with her family, thinks through
some possible solutions. But all too often women
tend to move into the new dual world with triple

roles without the necessary pre-planning.

F'or the woman in her forties or fifties who
returns to school, there is an added dimension.
Frequently .she has been a most successful

community participant at an executive level, has
won accolades from her peer group and by the
standards of many women, should be ready to

enjoy the "fruits of her labors." That same in-

tensity which propelled her into high civic

positions now drives her into intellectual pursuits.

She decides to return to school.

(Continued on Page 7)

Stuuent Health Service seeks new director
LditoT!

Health-minded students: If you
are interested in improving the
quality a^id scope of your Student
Health Service, you may be able
to help.

After July i the Student Health
Service will see the retirement of
Its current director, Donald S.

MacKinnon. M.D.

Chancellor Young has

established a Student Health

Service Director Search Com-
mittee under the chairmanship of

Albert A. Barber, Assistant Vice

Chancellor-Research. The other

committee members are: Byron

H. Atkinson, Dean of Students;

William Hewitt, M.D., School of

Medicine; Gertrude Huberty.
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M.D.. retired Student Healtl

Service staff member; Baldwin
Lamson, M.D., Chief Ad-
ministrator, UCLA Hospital and
Clinics; Terry M. Lemen,
student; Mrs. Leona Mattoni,

student; and John Reynolds,
M.D., private practitioner,

Westwood.
The task of the search com-

mittee is to formulate a list of

qualified candidates interested in

assuming the position of Student

Health Service Director. In ac-

complishing this task the com-
mittee establishes criteria by
which to evaluate potential

candidates and also interviews

them. Chancellor Young will

select the new director from the

committee's definitive list.

The committee's wr«rk is far

from Hnnf* iihi tfjiK i"s uhrrr xnu

may b«M (un<' HJ\ul\rtl. l>o yoo

know sonu'oiK' oi hi p vou heard

of someone who siiould l>e con-

sidered by the committee for the

directorship*^ Do vou have
specific idcr- on hdu t(; nupio', e

(heStuiifnl lir.iiih S(i\irr Vvhich

,oii !»•*'! ,i |Mtt»Titi.il ciKuiKiah- lor

Westwood; if you are unable to

reach me in person, be sure to

leave a complete message in-

cluding your suggestion, name,
and phone number. Graduate
students should contact Mrs.
Leona Mattoni at 274-1052 off

campus on Monday through
Friday between the hours of 7 and
9 p.m. or leave her a written

message in her office in the Life

Sciences Building, Room Nr. 5916.

Love, Peace, and Health.

Terry M. I^men
Health Administration
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Editor

:

We are sorry that both Mr. Gold
and Mr. Altar did not have a good
time at the All-Cal Winter Car-

nival held at Jackson Hole.
However, t)oth brought up points

in their letters that must be
clarified.

It should be made clear that the

UCLA Ski Clul Micers were not

responsible for the running of the
t!i() iterkeley was the organizer

and host of the Carnival this year.

UCLA fficers work' ! upon
arriving at Jackson Hole and
reali/mj' that ^nnir' prohlorns had
lu be laken care ol.

Although we d id ha\«' unu ujI

rireum^fnTTt'T's vvitf) tfu- hus^v ot?

the way there, these problems
were caused by the lack of

foresight on the part of the agent
for the buses. We too are sorry

that there was an accident, but as^

Mr. Gold pointed out. fortunately

no one was seriously injured. Mr.
Gold was disturbed by the fact he
arrived home later on Christmas
Eve than he had anticipated. That
was caused simply by people

taking their time in changing and
getting to the buses, as well as the

fact that the roads were icy and
we did not want to see another

accident.

The UCLA Ski Club is designed

to provide a well rounded
program that will reach as many
people in the University com-
munity as possible. We use the

power of numbers to obtain group
rates, thus we can save people a

substantial amount of money
Our trips are not flawless, and

we always welcome new p^ple
and new ideas. The club meets
Thursday evening and KH 600 is

always open to visitors.

More important, the club looks

forward to serving the skiers at

this school with trips this year and

in future years wtiich continually

adapt to the wishes of the

meml)ers.

Ronald Berg. President

UCI V '^ki flub

Phil Kossy. V ice i*res.
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Smce Reg Fees come from
students' pockets, why not a

referendum to find out if students
would preffer to use the funds to

build Vhe NCSF and baseball
stadium, or for other less

superfhioiB items, or to keep Reg
fees down longer . e\en though the
DB termed the idea of such a
polling of student opinion
bizarre*').

S<e\ e.i Koenig
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As they think about returning to school, many women arp .rn.,Ki ^
U,u. the "generation gap- They wonder how they w"n^'"aeeeptrunt:^
uy realize, by expenence, that the gap is an ideological one n^'.n h
.easured by yea.^, but by attitudes and values. Tho^e who do re"
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n teM
,s .hat studenu of any chronological age. if actively pursuing ti^thwil
one-sty and questioning, are able to relate to each other in a meaningful
ilN

To you inyour teens and twenUes who ponder this (if you've read this
lar>. a few words especially for you.

« *c leaa mis

Tills is you 1 am writing about, you in ten or twenty or thirtv vear^ f^r
the trends are clear and distinct. More and more of you will return ^t
some point in your life, to finish the education which you start^ Tn
pursue new educational goals or to enrich yourselves as persons of aciive
minds and mtellectual curiosity.

"« acuve

rf,e following are three questions with which the counselors have been
lestling:

'civc utren

()-\re Jean's feelings of being overwhelmed, fatigued, and 'rustv

\ "Keturning to school and feeling rusty'>" Oh. Yes' With threp
children and many years after graduating school and my last iob I
relumed for another degree in an allied but different graduate field (in
uhuh 1 had never taken a course). Instant confusion, then
discouragement, fmally collapse. I dissolved in a heap with the wail I

can t understand a thing! All the students know what they're talkini?
:.l,oiit and I don't even understand the language. It's all a jumbled iarcon
l„ me. It's loo late. My brain has ATROPHIED! Brains don't atroohv It
ju.sl takes a little time to come back.

SG-

worker
By UCLA Wo /Aats' L oca1 2070

\ Many women returning to the university are trying to find enough
irec time for their stuOies, since this time often has to be "stolen" from
lamily responsibilities. This then becomes a problem of adequate child
care, willing co-operation of the husbands, and finding an extra fund of
energy.

Jean's feelings of being overwhelmed, fatigued and rusty, are certainly
common complaints. I have also heard concerns about having to com'
pete with younger students who are "in the groove" in their study habits
and who have what seems like unlimited time for study.

(i-What seems to be the predominant area of concern for women
students who are returning to the University and who have multiple roles
i.e., wife, mother, student?
A-The predominant concerns, once such a young woman is in my office
are the practical ones. The soul-searching is behind and she is ready to
see If the reality matches up to her expectations. "Will my old units
satisfy the requirements?" "Is my major going to serve some useful
purpose?" "Will I be able to find enough study time in my hectic
schedule''" Frankly, it's not easy if husbands are not in accord. But be
careful not to use husbands as an excuse for failure when the real
problem is one's own self-confidence or commitment to the task. Usually
a return to school produces a revitalization that is beneficial to the
climate of the home for husband and children alike. And for the woman
herself, it can be positively rejuvenating! BMc(i
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Absolutely the huqe<;t discounts ever offered
on tof' itKii'tv '«? >pppri r^icycles! Largest stock
in the ountry ] he cjm «ii Ferrare line, Daytonas
In ricHui yeMow blut' scar?*'? white colors.

RE ran ar $95 NOW ONi $75
Not rr'j( ( fs Df s«'( (MHJs". these are first class
includ'.q

( TMUfM puli t)fakes, amber gumwalls,
padded s.K^iic ( rirome guards, rims, etc., and
famous Sun loiif clurailleur for exceptionally
quick, clean :>hilting.

All prnrision assembled and guaranteed.

Other makes, models, also tn stock —
all at sale prices!

P(Mer's V<iMey [iikrs ^ I

— 5151 LankershifTi Blvd. — /
North Hollywood 761 2624 ^
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Through Its new propaganda organ, the St^ff/
•'• sonnel News, the Personnel Department is trving

Zro'f' vAV^'
of solicitude and concern for the

nteas of U( LA employes Personnel is trying to
convince us that they are the proper agents to settle
differences arising betvM^n an emplove and a
supervisor, since one of their duties is to see that
personnel matters run sm.^othly Thev even feel that
hey are the ones to whom the employe should turn
'<» help when he finds himself up against Personnel
Micies.

This latter contention, particularly, exposes the
allaciousness of Personnel's arguments How can
Personnel take the side of an employe who feels that
a IVrsonnel rule is unfair in his case? If you're 15
minutes late to work and the supervisor docks you 15
mintites- pay (as he can. and in fact must, under
Personnels Rules), would you expect your Per-
sonnel Department representative to do anything
about if'

^

There is no way Personnel can repi=^enf an"em
ployee in disputes with management because the
f^ersonnel Department US management. They are
the ones who determi/ie where you work, what vou
are paid, what you are required to do. when vou
qualify for a raiserand when, how and for what you'll

jKLreprinvanded 4M llfed As long as Personnel has-
total control over wages and working conditions,
they cannot possibly tight for the worker questioning
their power.

In the Union's experience. Personnel consistently
acts so as to protect the University, not to protect the
worker. They do .see their role as one of making sure
things run smoothly but at the expense of the
employe. If the employe happens to be caught m Ihe
gears of the Personnel machine, the employe is
sacrificed so that the machine will keep running The
machine is not stopped so that the employe can be
'afely extricated

Not only is it totally inconsistent with the function
of the Personnel Depijrtment for them to aid the
worker, it is totally out of character. Workers have
been refused the necessary forms when wanting to
file a grievance. (The Union has also been refused
extra copies of the grievance forms.)

Several months dgo. a probationary employe in the
Dental Clinic was told to resign in half an hour or be
lired. The demand was made, not because the
worker had done something wrong, but on the basis
ot unsubstantiated accusations that her husband had
made a threatening phone call to her supervisor The
distraught employe asked her Personnel
representative for help and Was told he would in-
vestigate the matter As the deadline approached
and no word had come from Personnel, the worker
wrote out her resignation. Several hours later.
Personnel called back to say that, since she has
resigned and was no longer a UCLA emplove. there
was nothing they could dlo for hei<. (The Union sub-
seijuently won severance' pay and a promise of
another job for her.

)

In another case, a worker who had injured his back
on the job was summarily fired because the injury
interfered with hi.s ability to do the job. which
Requires heavy lUling No thought was ever given to
finding a transfer lor the worker. Personnel's reflex
response was the lire the employe who was in-
terfering with the machine's running snioothiv

The Ifniuii exists precisely btxause Persormel
cannot and will not put the vvorkcrs' interests and
welfare before their own Personnel cannot protect
The employe and Ih^^X^hTversfty at the same lime,
and they have clearly shown whose side they're on!
Personnel's argument ot "being able to take rprr of
their own workers-" is exactly what pri<>ate indu.stry
tried to argue 50 ytars ago when \40rkers began to
organize. Surprisingly, Pei-sonnel seems not to
realize how completely bankrupt and discredited
Ihat argument is.

The employe needs a third party to argue his side
ot the case. This is one abj>ect of the Unions ac-
tivities and one that is absolutely essential in the^
fight to loosen Personnel'^ stranglehold on justice for
the UCLA worker.

Submitted by Kvelyn Stern
UCLA Workers Local 2070

American Federation of Stale,"

County and Municipal Km ploy ee^.

AFL-CIO

Q/m/?20

Classic coat gone long.

superbly tailored in

polyester an(d cotton
with the look an(d feel

of canvas . Sheds rain

and stains.

Off-white. Natural.

$46.

Sizes 5-13.

Just one of a super
collection of coats

gone long.

Los Angeles
6150 wilshire blvd.

Century City

shopping center

Westwood Village

947 westwood blvd.

Sherman Oaks
fashion square

all stores open tonight

except I OS angeles.
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By I>ouK Kelly

I)B Sports KdJtor

The weather, not Lx)yola or

Notre Dame, was foremost on

John Wooden's mind yesterday

"I'm vA^ concerned about the

cold weather." Wooden said just

before he and the Bruins caught a

plane for Chicago and tonight's

Chicago Stadium doubleheader

opener with Loyola followed by

tomorrow afternoon's rematch
with Notre Dame i don't want

any of our players to get colds

during the conference season "

Wooden's anxieties aren't un-

founded The high temperature in

Chicago Wednesday was all of 11

degrees with a low of seven Snow
IS expected over the weekend
But the snow and cold figure to

be the only real problems the

Bruins should face as they go for

victories 15 arid 16 on the year
Tonight's opponent. Loyola, has
one outstanding player in &-10

center l^Kue Martin, but at the

other positions the Ramblers are

Koing to be severely un^
dermanned

j^ %^

"Martin is a great player,"

commented Cal State Long Beach

coach Jerry Tarkanian. whose

49ers romped over Loyola. 79-58.

one week ago "He's a good shot-

blocker. rebounds well and shoots

well You have to contain him to

play well against Loyola " The

Ramblers also have a top coach,

(ieofge"^ Ireland, now in his 21st

year at the Windy City school.

""As many of the Bruins go to the

Midwest for the first time, the

prevalent thought in Chicago
tonight is: How good is this UCLA
team*^ How will it perform in a

strange area** And most im-

portant, can it overcome an
almost expectable slowdown or

stall''

First, the 71-72 Bruin team is

comparable to any of the squads

Wooden has brought to this college

doubleheader. and may prove to

\ye better than some. As Wooden
had hoped. UCLA has gotten

better every week, and even the

coach himself has been surprised

at the amount of progress that has

been made since the early stages

of the campaign
As for performing away from

home, this is relatively new. but

the Bruins did well enough in

Oregon before crowds that were
more hostile than the ones they'll

hear tonight or tomorrow. The
true road test, Washington and
Washington State, is to come.
Wooden is aware of the

slowdown possibility, especially

since the Bruins physically are far

superior to both opponents. He
does not foresee Loyola using this

tactic, but feels Notre Dame will.

"I don't think Loyola will slow the

game down, though I k)elieve they

will slow their offense more so
than usual. I don't think they will

run with us ( as the Ramblers have
done with several other teams).

"I do expect Notre Dame to

slow the game, because coach
• Digger) Phelps indicated he
probably would. He said at the

time (following ND',s 114-56 loss in

Pauley Pavilion in December)
that he hoped to do a t)etter job

back there Yes, I definitely ex-

pect it to happen. However, the

Denver coach said he might slow

It down and didn't, the Santa Clara

coach said he wquld and did, so

you can't be sure."

Was this a weekend in which the

Bruins had very little to gain, and

a lot to lose'' "Well, as far as the

pijblic is concerned, we have a lot

to lose because we have been at

the top of the polls for so long. I

don't think the polls mean all that

much (referring to UCLA's
preseason No. 1 ranking) but I do
like being in the position where I

can feel that way.

18thGymnc
openstonight

By F^d Burgart
DB Sports Writer

It looks like a usual F'nday
night The place is Pauley
Pavilion The time is 8 00 p m
UCLA IS the host schooi But in-

stead of a basfcecbail game, a
gymnastic meet Mcikts tonight.
the 18th annual L'CLA Gymnastic
Invitational Tournament one of
the top attractMXtt o( the young
gymnastic year

Not less than seven of the top
Western gymnastic teams are
entered, including defending
champion California and the
coaches' favorite. University of
New Mexico. Cal State Fullerton,
Stanford, USC, and San Fernando
Valley State are also on hand

From the Bear team that won
last year's Invitational with a
point total of 157 65, Barney
Peters and Minoru Moris.. ki
return Peters and Morisaki tied
for first in the all ;ir .(„..) rArnt
last year. Peters jwaii

USA gymnastic

• U S( I

member q4 the
team

Brum coach .Art Shurlock feels
New Mexico deserves to rate the
edge Barely bofwing to Cal last
year with a total of 154.50, the
Lobos have three outstanding
performers in Jim Inicek, Dana
Shelly and Jon Aitken who hope to
reverse that decision this time
around Ivicek is one of the top all-

around gymnasts in the nation
Shelly is a top notch free exercise
performer and Aitken is the
defending champion in the high
bar and was runner-up at the
NCAA finals last year.

Fullerton is also given a stout
chance of winning the In-
vitational Uonard Caling, the
Titans' top performer, was first in
the NCAA college division finals
on the side horse anH wn^ on thr

USA tram that farofi tht .l.ip.inr-..

la§t s«M^<i!i

Then there's Sf.iMh.ni Ai\h its
best team in hi toi \ Hc, tor ^.^•ff

Classic
Pauley
champion in the all-around in 1970
and 1971 and Bob Anderson, the
Illinois State high school cham-
pion in 1971, are mainly respon-
sible for the Indians' undefeated
record so far. New Mexico,
California and Fullerton also have
unblemished marks.
Shurlock rates his own Bruins

and Valley State as close con-
tenders to Stanford. The hosts
bank their hopo^ on Steve Gerlach
and Mark Sl.tr wood Gerlach is an
exceptionally fine perform or on
the free exercise ii ! siHi ahkj is

one of the best on ttir i mgs xhe
Bruins are l-l this S( asuii

The Matadors lean fnwnrd
Mickey Wissler and l(.ni<l%

(iraham Wissler is r.iUd ..ut

standing in ihr ti^ih i..u and
drali.iin !\ knouti foj \\\^ p^^

cellence on ttu i mus.
Finally, tl.. r. i tisc. riu'

Trnjnn^ •'xp«'< l«'<i !«, tinish last
lu.nfff.cU-ss ha\f Kv,, , oni}MMi(ivc
^\!unasLs lliGi<.r^( ! < , ,,,),! j,,},,,

Green.

John Wooden
"You must rememt>er, too, that

for every team we play, it is a big

game for them. It would be a

feather in their cap for them to

defeat UCLA."
Wooden pointed out that second-

ranked Marquette, also unbeaten
at 14-0, is probably feeling the

same kind of pressure as the

Bruins, the pressure that comes
with beng at or near the top.

Marquette has had several close

calls recently, including a 71-62

win over Notre Dame Monday,

Brubai t s

iuild V
I

''

I

m \.^

iifc^ ,i^

I

By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Unbeaten against nine junior
college opponents, UCLA's fresh-

man cagers get their second and
third chances to collect their first

win(s) over a four-year school
against the UC Irvine and San
Diego State fr(^h teams this

weekend.

The Brubabes meet Irvine in a
4:00 p.m. contest today in Pauley
Pavilion and then travel to San
Diego tomorrow for an 8:00 p.m.
encounter.

San Diego State, 8-5, is easily
the tougher of the two opponents,
claiming an overtime victory (74-

67), over the same Cal State Los
Angeles freshmen who gave
UCLA its only setback, 94-86,

three weeks ago.

The Aztecs feature a tall,

balanced quintet which is better
than its record indicates. Coach
Dave Fontius points to injuries
early in the season as a cnicial
reason for the losses. The \ur^^

healthy staituit-. hncup uKdudes
forwards All t-n I'.iintin^ . >> a 210)
and Jeff lapscond) {{\\\_ 2(K)),

center John svwwv i<, 9, ^^oi ;,,hI

guards Gar\ V.a\\v «, .i : and Mikr
Honz (6-4).

"We (natch up well," I-nntius
underslat(>s whiU* comparing his
A/tors h) th*> hiuhahf.s (oath
I'.Hik Arnohls re LA starters arc
< r»nsid«>rahl\ srnallrr witfi fo,

^vards Dayc Meyers 'C. 7 :mm)i and
l'<'tc Tr^ovich (6-.S. l7Si ccntrr
•Inn Melton (6-2. \\K2^ an(t ^^Miards
Afidre M.( arter u\, 171, and
\ndie PettiKiew i :> 9 i.>())

-San Die^os atlaek has ail five
l'"lers averaging in double

Bruin
and previous narrow decisions
over Detroit and Loyola. "I think
they're starting to get the same
thing we have been facing for

many years. Every team we play
points for us, and if they knock us
off, it's a season for them."
The Bruins have other ideas

"We don't point for any of our non-
conference games. We never
have," said Wooden. "We're just

trying to iron out some things and
'get ready for the resumption of

conference play next week."
It's been just over a year since

UCLA last lost — ^nd that came in

South Bend at Notre Dame's
Athletic and Convocation Center
as the now-departed Austin Carr
put on one of the greatest in-

dividual shows ever against a
Wooden team: 46 points en route
to an 89-82 Irish upset.

The chances of it happening
again, though, are about as good
as a Midwestern heat wave over
the weekend. The Irish, who face
Illinois tonight in the nightcap of

the doubleheader, are 3-9 on the
year, but the ND has played some
fine competition, including
Kentucky, Michigan and St. Louis
in addition to Marquette and
UCLA.

Notre Dame also is. playing
better ball of late than when the
Bruins saw them in December
Phelps termed the nine-point
Marquette loss "a fine effort on
our part — maybe our best of the

season." ^_
Sophomore Gary Novak leads

the Irish in scoring at 19^,.^.

followed by Tom O'Mara (from
Loyola High in Los Angeles) at

13,2. Novak scored a game high of

25 against Marquette. He's also

the team's leading rebounder.

Nonetheless, the Irish are in

tough. Though the Bruins aren't

up, they'll be ready. And that

should be enough.

face
n i

v/i ne

ad
(Meyers, Trgovich and Mc
Carter). The guards, Earle (16.2)

and Honz (16.4), lead the scoring

but Fontius says Bunting (15.0),

Lipscomb (12.0) and Service
(10.0) have also taken turns as

individual game leaders.

Fontius downplays SDS' upset

of CSLA. "Thpy (Diablos) didn't

play nearly ISp well as they did

against UCLA," he contends
"They were standing around a lot

and it was an afternoon game, too,

which might have affected them
'

However, spectacular CSLA
guard Raymond Lewis couldn't

have been too lethargic. He scored
:J9 points — one less than he tallied

against UCLA.
Defensively, the Aztecs have

used a full-court press in selected

instances and generally play man-
to-man. Their offense is very

similar to UCLA's own high post

If Meyers doesn't get reboun
ding help af^ainst the taller Az-

tecs, tiieie m i\ l»e more pressure
than over on I (^LA's erratic

-ntside sluM^lin^ ^iunv I' uutius is

very famihar with Meyers,
havitii^ tried to recnnt him. "I

'hmk fie and Allen (liunling) will

"• !h( b«>st nialehup of the

'"i^ht," he says. "Dave is

[»rnhal)Iy s!ron^',er inside,

!hoiu*h "

Jerry Hohert's Irvine team (7-

7), is not p.irtieularly str(»ng but

hns pullrd off more (l\ari one

•x'Mtm^ upsel The little Ant-

eaters earlier in the year at

I *'v<)l.i ended the Lion frosh's 23-

^aine winning streak. 8« 86. on a

l.rsl second shot On I'uesday,

the\ defeated Oeeidental. (i0^5, in

miliar fashion

Trdiillnue^onFag'
^''

f
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By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

UCLA and the University of Tennessee have
develQped quite a football rivalry in recent years and
now it appears the two schools could produce a
second intersectional rivalry in swimming
Tomorrow's swim meet at Beverly Hills High School
at 3:30 p.m. pits the nation's third-ranked Bruins
against the fourth-ranked Volunteers in one of the
biggest intersectional meets of the past several
years. Not since the Stanford-Yale meet of 1969 has
as much interest centered around an inter-
conference meet.

1 he center attraction of the meet and the man who
brought Tennessee into recognition as a swimming
power is Dave Edgar, who's known as the World's
Fastest Human (Afloat). He holds the NCAA record
in the 50 and 100 free with amazing times of 20.2 and
44 5 respectively. He has already done a 20.6 clocking
against North Carolina and a 20.4 relay leg two weeks
ago. Both of those early marks were unshaved.

20 Seconds
i expect to go under 20 seconds this year," said

Kdgar. He'll once again be the favorite to repeat as
champion in the 50 and 100 free in the NCAA next
month. Because of his strong record in the IXK) free
he is the early favority to take the 100-meter
freestyle in the Munich Olympics in August.
Edgar is the definite favorite in the two sprint

events against the Bruins, but the Volunteers have
another gifted freestyle sprinter in sophomore John
Trembley. Tr^mbley is less experienced than Edgar,
but the talent is there. He tied Edgar's national
record of 20.5 in the 50 last year before Edgar
regaiiied it two weeks later. In the NCAA 50 free, he
was third in 20.8 behind Edgar and UCLA's Barry
Townsend. Trembley is also an outstanding but-
terflier. He has done 50.3 seconds for the 100 fly but
isn't as strong in the 200.

The 50 andjOO free should really be something,"
said Bruin assistant coach Buzz Thayer. "You have
the first three NCAA finishers for the 50 in
tomorrow's meet.

"

The presence of Edgar and Trembley make
Tennessee strong not only in the sprints but in the
relays as well. Edgar and Trembley form half of the
quartet which nearly beat USC's record-breaking
team in the NCAA 400 freestyle relay last year. The
Vol time of 3:02.5 is the second best nationally.

UCLA's foursome of Barry Townsend Bemie

sS"hJ^f ''.
^'"^^"^y ^"^ "^^^ D^^e haT a

coliSalTm^t.'^^ ^'^^^ ^- -^ ^^ ^^ '^^

Bori!Li!'!'''^'^i^^'''^y
^^ ^'^^^^ P^"» Becskehazy.Bob Ramsey or Kurt Krumpholz for one of the lejKthe Brums should go even faster.

^'
Vols young

Tennessee is a young club with some ambitious
goals, one of them the Southeastern Conference
championship the Vols earned last year. But the
ultimate goal like that of UCLA and USC. is toZseat kmgpm Indiana in the swimming world Ten-

cTnZT''^ ^y ^""'^'•^ ^^^' *'W« »i»^e to think wecan be the next power in college swimming."
Tennessee's swimming program has been

developmg at a break neck pace since Bussard took
over m 1968. The Volunteers didn't even have a swimeam m 1966 and hadn't had one for 16 years. Then in
1969, Tennessee ended Florida's 13-year SECswimmmg supremacy. In 1970, the Vols finished
ninth m the NCAA. Last year they were sixth
nationally, thanks largely to the efforts of Edgar
I his season Bussard expects to do even better
The Vols have perhaps one of the toughest

schedules of any swimming power as they defeated
ALL swimming champion North Carolina, 74-46 but
will have to meet four other conference champions:

J^..rr
'

^^^^'^'^ 8^i ^ng Beach State, (PCAA);
SMU, (Southwest Conference); and Florida, (SEC)
Bussard feels he has the talents to face this calibre of
competition. Hejias recruited some rather capable
individuals to compliment Edgar and Trembley.
Ken Knox will be Tennessee's third sprinter and

will probably be used in one of the relays. The Vols
have three top prospects in the specialty events in
Mark Gilliam. Kendall Prigg and Jeff White
Gilliam is a top butterflier but he is more effective

m the 100-yard event. Prigg is Tennessee's top
backstroker and has already done 1:56 in the 200
back. UCLA backstroker Steve Doyle will be hard-
pressed since he has done only 1:59.8 without any
competition.

White, a local All-American from Birmingham
High, carries the Vols' hopes in the breaststroke.
Although he isn't in the class of UCLA's Tom Bruce,
he will nevertheless be effective if he can prevent a
Bruin sweep in that event.

(Continued on Page 16)

vV

LEADING THE WAY — Tom Bruce and the Bruin Intersectional meet at Beverly Hills High School
swimmers are in tough this weekend as the Ten- tomorrow afternoon at 3:30. Bruins also swim
nessee Volunteers come West to face UCLA in a top Washington State on campus today at 2:00.

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT)

possibly Burt Bcicharacn AND

OTHER GUfSI SCNGWRin HS
STARTING FEBRUARY 1 IT H 19/?

BY PRE ENROLLMENT ONi Y

F () R I N F C) R M A I ! ON. i Ail -
h W R f U

SfuiHood OaliH K\|M»riiii< nlaJ TolUfre

6730 VESPER AVE.
VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91405 .
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• (Paid Adv?rtt5ementt I

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 1 1 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.
and at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Center Is open daily from 9 to 5 and 7 to 10 pm

rrr

'(Paid Advertisement)

GRAD GROUP SHABBAT DINNER
Friday Jan. 28-6:15
RSVP- 474-1531

SOVIET JEWRY SHABBAT
Friday Jan. "28 -8: 15

Guest speaker - Mr. Willard ChoMner
Oneg Shabbat Follows

s^

HiLLEL COU^CiL
I

*/<H) [jil^ard Axpnire

47T1331

r.-, -^

'—*^;:r:?.

!/" I
-?t -S;: I 'n^ KI' Li
The world's greatest skier

in his first full-length feature motion picture

JEAN CLAUDE KILLY .n "SNOW JOB DANIELE GAUBERT • CLIFF POTTS
Also Starring ViTTQRlO DE SiCA • An England Riss^en Production

Screenplay by Ken Koib and Jeffrey Bloom Produced Dy Edward L R-ssien

Directed by George England Panavision* Techmcoior*

i-fOm Warner Bros A Kinney Company If^TM MMeNTM. euwawct tuooatiwe
]ss»

AT A THFATRr OH Df^lVCm WEAR YOt'l
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• 2nd floor location insures

I low prices I

University Mfg. Jewelers
I l007BfartonSwi««34 I

I GRa^8377 I

FREE

Uther lilcfJtufc

available. For

more information,

write

CHRISTIAN
INFORMATION
SERVICE (Baptist)

to any

Jewish person

NEW
TESTA
MENT
m English,

Yiddish,

or Hebrew

1 r

^.^''

P.O. Box 1048,

Rochester, N.Y

14603

By Sdulsiiro L_^

'fs?*««*?»^ir'

athletics manag(>d

develop

shoestring $9^0 budJ
but the d irection

University Tax Service

Income tax returns prepared

Discount-call 478-5822

1093 Broxtbn - Westwood Village

FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Oining Room
OPIN 7 DAYS— 11 am til 2 am

*e/lf, bag§, nair goodiesj $andaU
New Inacceuible Locadon!!!

1110 Gayley Ave.—^—

—

^•tfw4 Viiioflft

4739549 ?^ I,

'(Paid Adverfisemenf)

TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

»5"-
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff

Fast Professional Service
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WITH

R-ARniUR Jamo/
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UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
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So. Cal. Mus,c Co.. 637 So H,ll ar,d all Mllu'gencies

Shirbey Johnson's "office" consists of a desk in the
corner of the Intrannural Office. It has no fancy
trappings that would indicate it is the operations
center for the Women's Intercollegiate athletic

program.

.
>Not that that should be unusuaM>6Cause how many

people have been alerted to the fact that there is such
a thing as Women's Intercollegiate athletics?

The situation will not exist much longer If AArs.

Johnson has her say. A very attractive ex-sprlnter
from Tennessee State, Shirbey is the director of
Women's Intercollegiate athletics and cheerleader
extraordinaire.

As it stands now, her program is buried in the
Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs and
contained within the Intramural Office where It

formerly was known as Women's Extramurals.

Hired in 1965 as Director of Women's Intramurals
and Extramurals, AArs. Johnson took over a program
that numbered four sports. Under her leadership,
this has been expanded into a M-sport program that
includes nearly 175 women.
The growth in scope of women's sports prompted

the change in name, according to Shirbey's super-
visor Al Chavez, the Director of Intramural Sports.

"The word 'extramural' reflected ^ playday sort
of attitude," Chavez remarked, and as the program
developed it was inadequate to describe competition
in a high-level intercollegiate athletic program."

It is AArs. Johnson's goal to liberate the program
from more than the shackles of an outdated name.
She is striving to lay the foundations of a separate
department for Women's Intercollegiate athletics.
The move may be necessary to relieve !he program
from the awkward post < on jt is now In.

"I don't really have any vision of becoming part of
the men's athletic department," AArs. Johnson
commented. "But right now I don't feel that we
should be in t^e department we are in. I feel that the
men have their department and we should have ours.
"They don't want us in the athletic department an^J

the Physical Education department doesn't want us
either.

''I think the reason they don't want us In the
Physical Education department is because of the
load they have teaching," Shirley elaborated.
Physical education people are devoted to physical

education, not Infercolleqiafe athletics."

Chavez agreed that the women :> program is a
black sheep. )

''It creates problems for me philosophically since
mtrarnural sports are at odds with intercollegiate
activities tntrarr. urals should be on a recreation andparncipation basis whore performance is not
stressed," he said.

"In that respect, sometimes i d i,ke to see it out (ofthe intramural program). Since It Is concerned with
developing performances It Is at o<|ds with theconcept of intramural sports/'

.J^M fj^°
^^^^ssle, admlnlstratlon-wlse/' Chavezadded. It requires more time tfian we can give It Wrare trying to give the administration necessary for

to be successful and have a good foundation becausewe see it as an important program."

~n'tTT ""*! ^ '^^^^ ^^ ^^^ renownedwomen s rack squad at Tennessee State coached byEd Tempe, who was the^ Olympic coach for the

Rudoir^nH JT^
^^^'^'^ champions as WilmaKuaolph and Wyomia Tyus).

In tact, Shirhry wenl througt ?chool on a trari,scholarship (something that corses in handy wth a

<-.-. h her tavocing the grant of athletic scholr.h'ps to women, . point of considerable controvarsy
1
•" "cularly among women as well a^ men ^

^J!J"''V'
^°''?^ *° *'^^*» program,'- Mrs Johnsonstated why not recruit the best, although the tZnsshouldn^t only be open to kids with sr holarshAi If

.*

with \^M K r^
"^^7 ''°'^^" '" *^^ ^'*«« w'" agreewith that, but I went to school on scholarship and Idon t see any disadvantages "

it)ii M US.C Center BoKOff.rp Call 626 .S"'R1

situation' ^"T!''^*^^
*h^ possible drawbacks to thatsituation, including the reservations ^r.^^

program directors have
'^'^'^^*'^"' ^^"^^ ^^^^^

"Women feel that talented athletes should have an

lev V BuMh:"!?'^!f
^^^'^^'" ^ogram on a

''"

ee what IL k'
^'"' '' '" ''^' '^'^ ^^-

!^L 7 1 ^^ happened, with
sophisticated programs
V.''Right now, though," Chav.v c ontinued,bng ways away^ Women s.thletlcs IS notmak ng proposition nght now and they don fany financial backing ^ ^'''' '

"They haven't been ahlr^

these

high-

They
.uper-

't's all a
a money

have

gonoro^t aaStJli. jgrr

%
y^ti

ore the thought >/

on the sta of worn en

following and they would need to find some finan •

angels." ^'*'

Shirbey's solution Is much more direct. How wnmn
she get the scholarships? °^'^

"I'd like to do It the same way the men do If
"
*h

said, "through Student Incidental Fees." '

While Shirbey may hope to get some of that sam*»
financial support that J.D. AAorgan draws. It is not
immediately forthcoming and until that time if itever comes about, she will continue to iuggle a sho*>
string budget.

AAoney is a particut^r problem when tournaments
come up, this point being underlined at the time by a
conversation Shirbey was having with a travel
agency trying to cut corners by getting a group rate
for the volleyball team which would go with another
area entrant.

"The biggest problem is adeqate funds to par
ticlpate in the national tournaments," she remarked
"It's no problem for local events at places like UC
Santa Barbara and San Diego State, but It Is for any
of the national events, reglonals, or AAWU (Pacific
8) tournaments that are held up north in
Washington."

Besides balancing the budget, another main
concern she has is obtaining the use of facilities
Pauley Pavilion is the domain of the varsity
basketball team in fhe afternoon and intramural
sports in the evening, although as an entity within the
Intramural Office the women have been able to play
"some of their games in Pauley" according to
C*' « 'ez.

"However, when the women's basketball and
volleyball teams practice, they do It side by side in
the Igss-than-spacious Women's Gym, which is also
shared by the Dance department.

This predicament of inadequate facilities, though,
IS not something peculiar to Women's Intercollegiate
athletics. It is of concern to the general university
community for "free play/' the University
Recreate Association clubs, and the intramural
prograt* among others.

"There area lot of peop/e who have a claim on th(
facilities" OlUvez said. "It's a matter of space being
available and being made equitable. The women
have been on the 'out' using the Women's Gym, but
now they've been moving Into Pauley. It's not a
simple problem."

Shirbey, though, remains adamant that "we
should be allowed to use Pauley for practice and for

games and the same thing goes for the use of the
track."

Her contention Is that the women's programs
should be regarded^on an equal basis with the men's.

"The Women's Intercollegiate athletic program
should get more recognition than ft has and I think it

tre,?niM. equal to the men's program," sheshoufd b(

reasoned
"CXir women students are siill UCLA students and

' .ych they are equal. And just as the men, they are
as good or better than other schr^ols on tbeir fevel of

connpetition." |''

Was this an outgrowth of the Women's Liberation
AAovement?
"Yes and no," Shirbey replied. "Insofar Is being

ireaied equally, I felt as strongiy two or three years
before we began hearing so much about women's
rights We should have equal rights."

But many contend that women are not equal to

^r)en on the athletic field. Would AArs Johnson go as
far as to have women competing on "Integrated"
teams? ,.. ..

^

"I don't think n\eYM\tj^^/-^he amwered. "i don t

think women aree^uai to nrttn because of such thngs
as injur.ias a^ ^9f4Mh%«n «re stronger The

average man ^^,prtim^JKi^e sktM«d In sports *han
a woman.beca^e hCfiflp* feel more dedicated.

^'But Womei:|% dl»d^iCire more intererJinq than

«t»en's. Com^ m «fj^%«tch some time. We have
some great <^mpmm$. In fact, in some sports

soirie of our «tf>{4tes «in beat men.
'In basketbaifr^^<5h«-cantlnuo(i, we piay by most

of the men's rut#s *fl€» ^e have a 30 second clock
which the men ^^knild have. ' *

As Al Chavez stated, the women do have an
emerging" intercotteglate athletic program which

^^as been doing most of its grr wmg since Shirbey
Johnson's arrival In 1965. However, it Is at the

crossroads, ft fhe WOmftn want to have tt>e trappings
of an ll|1»rC0tte$|t#[f« program complete with

'^M^**^^*^'
***^*'^ be forced to adapt some

of
the^devfiijl^tj^^nfj^n ^^^ i,,^^ charging admission
Or the^^lj^lJ^^J^p to remain innocuous in some

torqotten^rt of campus achieving the British

„^'^7,^'Pl"M^_e PMre amntnur athlete wtthno su bsidy
and httle glory.

inconspicuous despite efforts to

^leni^, 11' sport prograni which has be

xparision is necessary and

,ing debated. Herein

^^ Qd S for and an athlete

at UCLA . . .

aurie Lewis, AAary Isley, Colleen Boy4» Laurie
rduque, Hilary Johnson, Charleen Boehuert,
tasha Karazissis and Laura Golub.

jotquite as familiar as Henry Bibby, Bill Walton,
3reg Lee, but just as capable of winning a national
impionship.

^hey are members of the UCLA women's
leyball team dubbed the "Dolls." They perform in

eritable vacuum of publicity and they have no
letic scholarships to keep them motivated.
netheless, they are venturing to AAlami next

eekend to participate in the national volleyball
impionshlps sponsored by the Division of Girls
1 Women's Sports.

he women are top caliber athletes deserving
jre attention than they have thus far received --

hat attention being almost nil. Laurie Lewis and
olleen Boyd are an Indication of the talent on this

earn. AAiss Lewis Is a veteran of the 1968 Olympics
IS yvell as the '66 World Games and '67 Pan-Am
cm petition. AAiss Boyd competed in the '70 World
ames and the '71 Pan-Am Games.
As Colleen has journeyed to such places as

Bulgaria, Colombia and France, the trip to Miami
pales in comparison. Since she Is retiring from in-
ternational competition. It might be her last taste of
high level play. The retirement was hastened by the
failure of the United States' women's volleyball sqad
|fo qualify for the AAunlch Olympics. It was the last
oal on Colleen's volleyball agenda. Still, she's had
uite a successful career since being dropped from

iher ninth grade team.
Despite all her credentials and those of the

[women's volleyball team, that squad and the other
women's teams h^^vebeert languishing as something
ess than second class students as far as athletics are
Iconcerned.

"Second class? We're literally paupers. We have to
hare the Women's Gym with the basketball team
(women's). Just the fact that we're lucky enough to
let anything Is the way I feel. . ^
"There's just no comparison between women's

lathletics on t^!S campus, especially" Colleen ob-
'served.

Should women's athletics bp I'te men's?
"I don't really believe In w^ dt men's athletics Is

doing as far as scholars hip t., getting them tutors, and
ioing everything they c&n to keep them in school i f

defeats the idea of intercollegiate athletics," CuiiHer.
stated.

"It would be nice, as a player,to have those things,
but I really believe In education and I really don't
think it fits in that whole schemie. ^^

If it were scholarships, fine," she reasoned, "but
here's so much more to It than that. I guess I just

Jdon't believe in everything that would go along with
lit.

"It would be better If athletics were less em-
phasized. If there weren't^any scholarships than you
/vould go to the school of yo^t choice for educational
reasons and the teams might be more equal."
She never had the scholarship Incentive, so why df^

lUlleen continue to play volleyball, particularly
pmce she is carrying 18 units and has a part time
liob?

'I was athletically endowed. AAy reasons for
iPlaying are different, just as the other girls have
|different reasons.

"Of course I wanted i
. \j > to the Olympics/^

^'leen remarked, "since ihat Is something valued
1 our society. But ail th» years I put Into getting
Tfiere and the things I have done, that's really beert
re most Important thing i vo bt^-n able to do almost
[everything I've wanted.".

'Right now I play to kind of fulfil! an obligation lo

f '/self and the school. From now on I dor^'t think I'll

IPiay because there are too many other things I want
•to do."

^nc trained six hours a day for two summers,
PUTtmq herself through JLip to twelve workouts pm
eek ihrtt belies the belief many have that wnmon

fo?
^^^ ^ ' dedicated to Sf»orts as men can be. I he

erriding concern, thoubh, is whether it was all
Worth it.

Vou cn't really judge that," ( oMoon replied,
l^ecause

t don't know what my life wot/id have been

fh^f i
'

^^^"'^ done It. It'Was very (Ifn^andlng, but

I'vph'^'^^'''^^
I've done and the group experiences

Iw^ »

'"^•^^ '^^'' ^^r^ Jt' <ilthough I did question
n^< I was doing.

'^ ^^^ really .strenuous But I'm the type of

I'm b
"^^"^ "''^^ *^ '^"**^ ^^'^^ ^^^ potential is and If

L^'-^9ht to thepoint where I'm totally exhausted,

(stand'
^ '^^^ physically, rii least I know where I

1^., .

^' ^'y^all has Oeen a means to get to know

ll^^'""

' '^^'tter. slnce^'s put me to the test Now fha» I

~j~- Inn'tfee ithat I haveto p l /i y nnyrnnre ."

M^nversatlOn turned to women's involvement

the contrary,

en

^^^"S^.
'"' ''' ^^^^^'- ^^ --V ^--

"For a long time it wasn't accepted to be athletic,

rl^^l !^ °.^^ outstanding because most guys may
ZTl'^'^^'J ''"* " 9irl may be abVto dosomethmg better than he can and it may hurt ther^ale ego. n our society it is very important for meno be the strongest and to be the most athletic. And
that IS out of the woman's role and If they want tomamtaln hat role then they would stay away from
athletics," Colleen commented.
"You are tested strength-wise as well as mentally

It you find out you are emotionally stronger and not
dependent on men that much, it breaks patterns in
our society."

5°"^" admitted that she was a "tomboy" as a
kid, but also emphasized that she had other interests
at that time, too.

"It wasn't iust athletics. If there was any
challenge, I'd jump right In."
- The conditioning against athletics that many girls
supposedly undergo escaped her.
"From the beginning you're told that this Is the

way you're supposed to be," Colleen remarked," but
my parents just never told me. If you're not given the
Initiative to become competitive as a young girl, you
won't develop that way."
However, she denies that she Is competitltve.
"I'm not really that competitive," Colleen

maintained. "I like to win, but I don't mind losing at
all as long as I know I've done everything I could and
can justify it in my own mind.
"The more competition in which I participate, the

more I'd like to make people realize that they don't
have to compete to enjoy the benefits of having
exercise.

"I'm really against competition. In a sense, for the
whole. A few elite people who want to make it their
lives should be able to, but these mothers who take
their Little Leaguers down to the diamong to give
their arms arthritis before they are 10 years old . . .

and Pop Warner football. It's the parents' pressure.
"I think the children could learn their own

capabilities, their own body functions, and be able to
appreciate them for what they are, without having to
win something."
Thosegirlswhoare competitively and athletically-

oriented, should they be playing alongside the men?
"If they want to do it, I think It's fine, but

sometimes I can't understand why they would want
to. I don't really enjoy competing with boys at all.

They're built different; they're musculature Is

different; everything is different; Ifs just two dif-

ferent levels.

"When I surf I don't like to be compared with guy(
because I surf for my own enjoyment since It's an
Individual sport. It's a way of expressing myself, not
relative to competition.

"In everything there are girls that are better than
some guys, but the best guys will always be better

than the best girls. If the levels are even though. It

can be a lot of fun."

She feels that women's Intercollegiate athletics Is

continually getting bigger, to the point where "it will

blossom in five years and be comparable to the

men's program, but on a different level.

"I |ust hope it doesn't do to many women ij^hat It

has done to many men, who find sports thilr sole

reason ir\ life." . i

Colleen's view of women's athletic^, and athletics

In general. Is totally her own and is unique In com.,

parison In those expre' ed by men, who have
commoF y regarded sports as a sacred groUnd not

totally open to scrutiny.

There have been many dedicated and talented

women athletes at this university. Such performers
as AAarilyn White, a spr int» t at the Tokyo Olympics;
Donna de Varona, an Olympic champion swimmer
at the Rome games; Joanne de Varona, Donna's

sister, an outstanding gymnast; Kathy Harier, Pixie

Lamm, and Linda Lewis, highly-ranked tennis stars;

and an array of other Olympiansrsuch as swimmers
Toni Hewitt, Pokey Watson, and Sydney Arth have
enrolled at UCLA.
Yet there wasn't any real outlet for their talents

under the outmoded Extramural program that

finally evolved last year into an intercollegiate

program. The change reflected the expansion of a

program that originally consisted of the school

sending Individual representatives to tournaments

into an activity schedule that includes basketball,

volleyball, track and field, gymnastics, softball,

cross country, badminton, rifle, tennis, swimming
and golf.

It is doubtful that any of those squads will ever

receive publicity beyond that of <i minor sport F^i;'

they are students and tht-y are atiaetes <in(i ( on

.. .^..waUy the women dij^t:: ^t. ta uain LiirrtQn\iiQii iai

their accomplishments.

•.ii*'
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CAMPUS BAPTISTTHAPEL
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Rides trom dorm circles 8:20 am & 9 50 o m

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 AAA.
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LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sunday — 6pm

827 Malcolm (1 blodi •ott o< H«rth«y Hott)

Supper follows and The Values Game"
for rides coll 474-5885

Lutfieran Campus Ministry. ALCiCA. 900 Hilgard, 475-5926

ROCK *N STEREO

PanAm.
The P^icific Expert.

new fares to

europe & beyond
for students and groups,

plus info, on stewardess recruitment

see campus rep. Tom Doehrmon in Expo Office (176 Kerckhoff
Hall 825-704 I ) any Friday From I 1 :30 -
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WRITE FOR SOVIET JEWS
Let your voices be heard - We

are no longer the Jews of silence . . .
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Ruggers seek Nisbet Tro i i j V Oi

Ky ( raig Andrews
l)K Sports Writer

The UCLA rugby team ends the

first phase of its schedule

. Saturday when the Bruins battle

tlie undefeated Los Angeles
Rugby -(Tub at 1.00 p.m. on

Spaulding F^ield for the Nisbet

Trophy

In addition to owning an un-

blemished record (5-0), LARC
convincingly defeated (35-10) the

same ( iscoes team which Wed-
nesday gave the Bruins so much
trouble If that in itself is not

enough to worry UCLA, Los

Angeles also features as its strong

point the very thing which has

thus far bieen the Bruins'

weakness - ,a strong and ex;

perienced forward line. It plays a

safe, methodical type of game
that seeks to capitalize on the

mistakes of its opponents. As
distinguished from San Fernando
which tried to get and keep the

ball. LAKC will attempt to hand
over the ball in bad field position

and then force a mistake.

If UCLA continues to play in the
.same manner as against the
Ciscoes, there will be plenty of

mistakes for Los Angeles to

capittilize on. Most of the
problems have been in the for-

wards As coach Dennis Storer
explains: "We have not won crisp,

clean possession of the ball in the
third and fourth ganies, unlike the
first and second when we
dominated in the forwards. But
we have a very inexperienced
pack; most of the players have
onK ». w? in „r ,2 games. I don't

ST:

expect to dominate club packs for

this reason."

In the past two games, the key

to the Bruin victories would have

to be the defense Despite allowing

the opposition too much ball

possession for the most part, the

defense nonetheless has held the

opponents from scoring at too

great a proficiency. As Storer

explains. "Our defense held, or

we would have lost bdth games."
If the Bruins are successful

tomorrow, all that stands between
them and a third national
championship are six determined
teams. There is a catch however.
All six of these teams would
certainly be included in any poll

containing the top 10 teams in the
Western Hemisphere. The Bruins
play St. Mary's College,
California, UC Davis, University
of British Columbia ( for the World
Cup), Stanford and UC Santa
Barbara. Storer admittedly is

"slightly worried," but is quick to

add that UCLA expects to receive
added depth with the return of ex-

-Stanford star Craig Sweeney ( now
in graduate school here), ex-
Oxford sUr John Williams, and
vital forward Skip Neibauer, all

out of the lineup with injuries.

Immediately following the
varsity game Saturday, the
(Greyhounds will test several
former Brum stars representing a
IICLA alumni team. The alumni
squad figures to t)e very strong,
and includes such rugby greats as
Lyle Timmerman and Ron
Nisbet It will be a special day for
Nisbet, since he has donated a
trophy which will be claimed

\

annually by the winner of the

UCLA — Los Angeles Rugby Club
contest The Greyhounds
meanwhile are 3-0-1, tying the
first team from Eagle Rock last

wee|c. They have beaten some
very good sides, such as Pasadena
City College, 24-6, and Pomona
College, 26-0 But given the nature
of the team, they're intrinsically

at a disadvantage. Most of the
players on the team are new to the
game, and Bobby Thrussell gives
new players like Ed Purcell and
Cal Peterson an opportunity to

learn by doing', substituting
freely in the second half. The
players are thus not at all used to

playing as a team at their
positions, much less the game as a
whole. With this perspective, a
record of 3-0-1 at thisr early stage
in the season is a great
achievement, and as the
Greyhounds play more games,
they are bound to get even better.

Then there are those who are
regular' Greyhounds. Forwards
Walt Brennan and Bob Michaels,
backs Gary Montgomery, Jerry
Sampson and Jeff Smith all await
their chance of either moving up
to the varsity, or simply playing
the game. They and the rest look
forward to playing such teams as
UC Riverside, the highly-rated
Unicorns, UC San Diego, and Cal
State Los Angeles in the coming
weeks. Since being dropped into
the second division, if the
Greyhounds manage to win their
league title, they could be
themselves be rated along with
Los Angeles Rugby Club and the

h £3 rtmrki^ If

.*% ^, ^-
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Warren's Soul cans HA.S.H.

I'LL HAVE THAT, OKAY?- Henry B.bby (45) hu,»e'^st^Zr.'"Z
UCLA varsity as one of the top wee"?nV^'rav^na to 'thrM'V"*.''r*

"'""•• '*''""'* *"* "* ">"^ ""'
local teams. Dame

' *" '"* M'^west for ganies with Loyola and Notre

Baseballers
t-e-'tr

Wendesday's Scores
Time 62, Sea Slugs 41

Kump's Wonders 47, NROTC 28
Bob's Big Boys 68, Bismarck 42

• Cork 59, MaLancha Mil 40
Outsiders 43, Joint 40

Invisible Men 76, B Flats 18

Learned Hands 38, Hot Rats 36
Snappers 45, Six Pack RIzz Kids 42
874 47, Clumsy Grads 27
Theta Chi 46, Theta Delta Chi 36
Sierra 58, Basket Case 37
SAAAO 58, Lambchops 45
Organ Grinders by forfeit over
Snakes
Phil's Fojly 70, Sierra Club 51

Lam burgers 40, Vito and do Bees
32

Stanripeeders 38, Sisyphus 30
Peace 41, Honchos 37

Hankin It 59, Foundation 48
Greatful Dead 76, Anything 35
Warren's Soul on Tap 77, H*A*S*H
33

SAE 61, AGO 27

38A15 51, Snow 19

Tuesday's Results
NSB Burners 75, 303 Club 30
Freaks 69, Rolled Midgies 32
Hard Guys 61, Squirrels 55
Dental Frosh 47, X Back 42 *

BDA 44, Run and Gun 34
Gary's Wonders 80, Stumpee's
Warriors 35

J.J.'s 53, ATRAPS 27
Standing in line 50, Popcorn
Machine 44

Roaches 42, Return of Crabs 28
Orion II 47, Purple Press II 34

Maccabees 46, Yellow Press 35
Berry 59, LAW 38
Fubar 51, Bacchus 44
Purple Press III 52, SSE 13 .

Supreme Courtmen 41, Rainier II
28

Brigand 40, Kilimanjaro 39
Crimes Against Nature 53,
Biological Chemistry 17
Blue Bilgewater 33, Hungry Five

Straw Dogs 44, Buster's Gang 37
Phosphory Lase A's 27. Zoology 25

Monday's Games
Men's Gym

3:00p.m.- Cork .. M.^Lancha
III, court one; Purple Press I vs.
Stampeeders, court two.
4:00 p.m. ~ Stanley Steamers

vs. Standing in Line, court one;Kum Ouats vs. The Joint, court
two u*ummi.uiiMiu,iuM,„,„,

5:00 p.m. — Crabs Again vs.
Return of the Crabs, court one; X-
BACK vs. Quashed Motions, court
two.

6:00 p.m. — Dental Frosh vs.
Popcorn Machine, court one;
Indians vs. Clumsy Grads, court
two.

^ ^

7:00 p.m. — Two Rounders vs.
White Blood, court one; Ralph vs.
Schlongs, court two.
8:00 p.m. — 38A15 vs. Bad

Manors, court one; Gophers vs.
Gunners, court two.

. 9:00 p.m. — Bacchus vs.
Stonehaven, court one; Snow vs.
Aces, court two.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Fubar vs. Bowery,

court one;^ Slopokes vs. Lucky
Lagers, court two; Band vs. Goy
Getters, court three. ^

7:00p.m. — Rainier vs. Bourbon
St., court one; AAA vs. Mac-
cabees, court two; Yellow Press
vs. Friends of Eros, court three
8:00 p.m. - Pacific vs.

Torndon, court one; Scruff vs
Mighty Ouinn, court two; Corona
Gophers vs. NSB Burners, court
three.

9:00 p.m. — Helmut vs. T.J
Smalls, court one; 3.0 Club vs
Southern Men, court two; Wooden
Pecker II vs. Back of the Bus,
court three.

Irvine here

By Ed Burgart

DftTSports Writer

(Continued from Page 10;

"We've had a very poor year —
alternating wins and losses,"
obert ^oan3 "We really respect

U( LA. We battled for some of
those players."

Starting in Irvine^s usual man-
tcvman defense and high-post
offense will be forwards JerryMans (6-6. 215) and Richie Mraule

!r?«cf"'^5"^'^''^^f^M«sterson
^b-3.185)andJimSmall(6-0. 160)
Maris leads the Anteaters in
scoring (230) and reboxuuUu,
< 3.0) while Mraule is the only
other scorer in double fn^m^<^
'15.0). <P

Admission to this aiiernoon's

The Bruins have their first opportunity to view the
pitching tomorrow afternoon at 1:00 p.m. in the
traditional baseball opener against flie UCLA alumni
at Sawtelle Field.

Fl,rmer UCLA stars like Randy Schwartz, a two--
l me All-American, Rick Pope! Dave Landress and
Hon Diggle, all current professionals, and Bob
Petretta will compete for the alumni
Meanwhile, the Bruin varsity has quite a task to

luitill. Like, for instance, to emulate last year's 296
team batting average - ISth-best in the nation - to

iTnHnf ^Sf^fL,^""*
^'^^ Sandford on the mouiid.

Landress, Ed Hume, and Ralph Punaro in the infield.
Diggle in the outfield and Petretta behind the place
And, of course, there is the pitching. 'The hitting

DXhin^J'''P^'''",5"^.
'^'^"^ ^"^ ^^^ big ^"^tion ispitching, says Mickens. -Robson (Gary) and Zail<Oreg) are the two top pitchers."

Beyond that, there are many question marks IfBin Susa(4-0) and Bary Woodruff(7-2) overcome stiffarms, the pitching crisis could be solved. Bruce

m\r^ '"? ""r^'
^^"^"'^»^' ^'^ «f ^hom ^w

le action for last year's varsity, have had their

.rf h ."T^"^ *" P'^^"^^ ^"d 'Mick' hopes theycan help the staff. Jim Shepner also has l^n impressive in practice.

th^Cn'^t?' u
^^'^^.'^ «"e of the finest pitchers on

ast'"eal h^h''
" '''''

'^r ^^^^^i^c 8 selectionast season, had an overall 6-4 record, and led thel*ac-8 in strikeouts with 52
Zail was undefeated last year with a 5-0 mark and

pract!":
"'' '' '^^ '^^*^^ '"^'^'^^'y ^harP in

Vc^^hil^^'^'if '"^'^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^ »ost three players

Steve Whr^^T)^
the strongest unit on the ill

m^ ZLTir " b'tting solidly and is vying

\.^ ... .
mami^. ,^ ; V #

for the first base spot aiong with Nick Stoltz(.282).
Dan Guerrero, the junior varsity's most valuable
player last year, has a clear edge at second and there
IS a toss-up at shortstop between Luis Gomez, a good
defensive player, and Tim Doerr, a better hitter.
Mike Gerakos is one of the finest third baseman in

the country. The Greek'(.346) was a member of the
1971 Academic All-America team and has been
outstanding in practice.

JThere are nine guys vying for the outfield
positions," says Mickens. ''None have been ruled
out." It appears Bob Adams(.301) and Eric Swan-
son( .318) have a slight advantage as both started for
the '71 baseballers that compiled a 37-17 record. The
big problem lies in replacing Diggle who led last
year's club in doublesdS), triples (6), home runs(8)
and slugging average(.585). Former footballer
Mickey Cureton could be the answer. Cureton,
pomting for a major league career, is exceptionally
quick and looked sharp in both summer league and in
training camp.
Randy Tyler and Alan Lemmerman, both from the

tootball team, have shown promising potential as
have Mark Swedlow, Buzz Pollock and Earl Alt-
shuler.

"Catching is also a quesUon," says Mickens.
Hoping to fill Petretta 's shoes are Dave Cumberiand.
K.C. Schwertferger and Jim Vessey. Cumberland
and Schwertferger have been the best so far.

Cumberland played sparingly for the Bruins last
year, hitting .375 in conference action. Schwertferger
IS a jc transfer from American River College in
Sacramento.

The Bruins have the hitting to be top contenders,
but to be a serious threat, they have to have more
depth on the mound. Playing USC, Stanford, and
California six times in the conference this year, the
Bruins are fared with an ovtrrmf ly unenviable task.
Without strong: pitching it aniUl be monumental.

L I T T I E
shirt) so

'ind the

MAN IN A CROWD Dave Sugden (whit*oms out of place on the rugby 'eld but he
ro.-norrow <»fternoon at 1:00 against Los Anq. '^

•^wqby Club.

Ja

Basketball

r ¥ i^ii

€^ r\ r\

g girls & othe
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In the greatest display of public relations artistry

ever seen in college basketball, the University of
/\/\aryland propelled itself Into the limelight by the
sheer force of coach Lefty Driesell's mouth and
actions.

Driesell took out advertisements In Washington
DC newspapers two years ago In an attempt to land
four prep stars In the Capitol area. He recruited two
successfully.

Later he latched on to the hll^hly-lauded Tom
AAcMillen from AAansfleld, Pa. when a family dispute
caused McMlllen to drop his plans to attend North
Carolina. McMlllen then followed In a brother's
footsteps to UM.
The result was that Driesell compiled the most

publicized frosh quintet In the nation last season. It

was a team that got more Ink than UCLA's yearlings.
Driesell, with a verve for promotion straight off
Madison Avenue, promptly dubbed Maryland
"UCL>QCof the East."
UCLAotE has had trouble materializing, though,

primarily because of an Inordinate lack of speed. The
Terrapins (turtles, appropriately) have been
vanquished by Virginia and Clemson.
This week Maryland plays North Carolina In a

nationally televised match (12:00 noon, Channel 9).
No love is lost between the two schools, particularly
as a result of the McMlllen affair. In a year when
college basketball is single handedly trying to bring
back intercollegiate boxing, this game has
possibilities of making South Carol Ina-AAarquette
look like a Sunday picnic (last year even Driesell
participated in the Terrapin-South Carolina riot).

Besides McMlllen, the Terrapins offer 6-9 Len
Elmore along with a frontline that averages 6-11. The
significant fact about Elmore Is that he halls from
Power Memorial In New York City, the school that
gave us Kareem Abdul-Jabb>ar (a.k.a. Lew Alcln-
dor), and broke all of Jabbar's records while in
residence there.

A feather In the cap of UCLA's recruiters In the
war against the pirates of College Park was the
successful luring of Andre McCarter from
Philadelphia to this campus. He was reportedly on
Maryland's list of most wanted.

'(Paid Advertisement)

i U
hat h.H ' l""^ V^^"

'°"*^^ ^^"^°^^' 62^' - a game
w^h the l°.n'

'^^*!"^^ ^^^^^^^ * ^« interfering

f^al alZT^ ''a'''^'
°* '^^ ^^^^'y contest. Nay's

USCsTnK.L^ %'r '°""^ ^^^ ^^ 25-21 loss to

close w.Trf^' ' '^'' *^* '^^ ^^°^^ ^« ^^^Close was quite an accomplishment as USC had

rJl"^
.''^?°" ^*^^" ^°'' ^^y's departure was that are evaluation of the football staff was taking pface

BruinTr'^^Tr^' ^^'^ '^'"S made. Since the

disr^iL^KlV'*'''"^ " '^"^ ^' '^^ ^°P' ^^V had to

UnTn
^'* ""^^ °" ^^ ^em pole because of

wh^p^!"!!,'^ fj^'^^'
^^^° <^omplled 3-8 and 5-6 markswhile at Pacific, will be able to get the offense out ofthe rut we constantly saw it in last season. He Is

going to have to rebuild his line in a hurry to be
successful, though. Otherwise Rich Glover and
Nebraska may have a field day In next season's
opener. Survive that contest and there's only
Michigan a week away.

Best wishes to the new coach who probably wishes

nVl^? P"P''s could open against the likes of The
Citadel, too.

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

$5»p
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

f^ost Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«t to SoUway Mofkef By Appointment Only

*****

Speaking of recruits, two that attracted the In-

terest of Bruin coaches but never arrived (for
various reasons) have nabtied tournament AAost
Valuable Player honors.
Mike Reid, former State JC MVP while a team-

mate of Larry Hollyfield at Compton, was the top
player in the All-Cal tournament while playing for
ex Bruin Freddie Goss' UC Riverside Highlanders.

Mikfe Jackson, the husky 6-8 Cal State Los Angeles
center (who, if memory serves correctly, was
nicknamed 'The Sherrif), was another UCLA
possibility after spotlighting his talents for Hancock
JC in Pauley Pavilion during February, 1970."
Jackson was a Washington D.C. prep star.
There was some pretty fair basketball talent that

did come to Westwood only to find that playing time
would be more easily available elsewhere.

Scot Jones, who played on the same freshman
team as Larry Farmer and Tommy Curtis, is a
starting forward at Utah and has consistently scored
m double figures. He had 18 points against USC last
month, connecting on eight of 13 shots.
And Al Erby, a crowd favorite from that same

frosh team, with his great leaping ability and
shooting (over 60%), Is at UC Riverside.

*****

^ Homer Smith, former head coach at Davidson and
the University of the Pacific (resigning at one, fired
at the other), is the new Bruin offensive coordinator.
He fills the vacancy created by the departure of Ron
Nay.

The question Is why the Bruins let Nay go. He took
an unheralded, undermanned frosh squad to a 2-1

f^ark. His squad defeated a supt)osedly good Cal

^
It was something that had long been knowrS^ The

Brum song girls are not the creme de la creme.
A national ranking service placed them second to
Notre Dame after three years as the top rated squad.
It's too bad that this year's group is the one that
defaults the position because their routines are the
best in the last couple of years.
Yet, since the banner years of 1964-68 when nobody

cared whether girls had routines, UCLA has not
rated^ all the publicity It has gotten. Colorado,
Georgia, Tennessee; Texas, and even Stanford have
outclassed UCLA's offering, although that is not
meant as a knock on the current Bruin entourage.
That's just the way things are.
The fact that the Bruin gals did gain the honors

over the past years may be, in part, attributed to the
basketball team's constant appearance In the NCAA
tourney. The group rating the cheerleaders Is able to
gain spme added publicity with th^jf iop pick
showing off before a n&tlonal television audience.
Pamphlets advertising that circumstance were
passed out at the Astrodome last year.
An added note is that Notre Dame probably won

iust on the basis of the girl who appears on their
foott>all program and who has been described In a
previous article. Because this column Is not to be
used for indulging in personal fantasies, no further
descriptions of her will be forthcoming. Although as
far as I'm concerned, she gets the Helsman Trophy
of cheerleading.

The baseball season is just around the corner and
the bi annual debate over construction of a baseball
field Is brewing. Chancellor Young has already
voiced his opinion in favor of the facility, which
would enable the Bruins to escape Sawtelle Field —
a rotten place at Ijest. As the controversy brews,
though, baseball coach Art Relchle Is out of town . . .

out of the country, for that matter. In Germany
helping to conduct a baset>all clinic along with Earl
Weaver of the Baltimore Orioles. Hopefully, Relchle
will return by the time the season starts as he Is the
only one who can make final cuts. Glenn Mickens has
been handling the headman's chores while he's

away. ^
*****

Due to an oversight last week, the Stassen Par-

ticipation Poll ballot vyas not published. For those

interested In selecting l"97rs worst sportscaster, fill

in the official ballot attached to the PSA contest

sheet.

Paid Advertisennent)

'

UCLA

SACRAMENTO INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

OPENINGS
Because of the unexpectedly large number of salaried and unsalaried internship positions

with the staffs of legislators and state agencies secured for summer 1972 by the Sacra-

mento Internship Program, '6pplications to the program are being reopened briefly. Any

undergr(i(iu(.te or graduate student wishing to apply should pick up application at the Expo

Center (KM i 76) an.l - ^turn it there completed by 5:00 P.M. Friday, February 4.

sponsored by SLC

(Paid Advertisement)'

WA'i-T TO MEET OTHER
GHAD STUDENTS?

JOIN US AT THE JEWISH GRAD STUDENTS ASSOC.

10

i? 1

it I

III

COME TO OUR SHABBAT DINNER

FRIDAY JAN 28, 1972, 6:15 PM
DINNER WILL BE AT 900 HILGARD

URC LOWER LOUNGE
FOLLOWED BY SERVICES AT 8:15 P.M.

$1.50 MEMBERS
2.00 NON-MEMBERS

RESERVATIONS
TEL 474-1531

DARA PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

11 i I 1177

WITH
^

THE JOHN PRINCE BIG BAND IN CONCERT
^^"*

(A 20 PIECE JAZZ ROCK ENSEMBLE)

GUEST SOLOISTJEROME RICHARDSON
(FEATURED WITH QUINCY JONES, THAD JONES

AND MEL LEWIS BIG BANDS)

INTERMISSION ENTERTAINA/\ENT WILL FEATURE
THE VOICES OF THE ALDEBERT QUARTET. (FORMERLY

WITH THE DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS)

EMCEE CHUCK NILES KBCA-FM

SUNDAY, JAN. 30 7:30 P.M.

HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM. TICKETS
$4.00 ADVANCE $4.50 AT BOX OFFICE

TICKETS ON SALE MUTUAL TICKET AGENCIES
NO RESERVED SEATS.

»H 4

THE PRINCE BIG BAND CAN BE SEEN
AT JAZZ WEST IN SHERMAN OAKS

;!*

'

on a Great Automatic
Record

w

$1399S#

"'^^^^=«-«=^,„^

The Miracord

/bOA automatic record

player is the way to get the performdnue

and convenience of the Miracord 50H, which

VMM picked by the leading consumer magazine as the best there is,

for $20 less. The only difference between them is that the 750A's
motor is an induction type. List for the Miracord 750A, with a

base and an excellent sounding Stanton 500E elliptical cartridge,

is $184 50. You get to save a great deal.

SUJf«H)
PMitir (iMiiimKi Inr OUN SATUNOAV 10 )a S iUNOAV i i., •, OAil V | it. 4

b V(AR mAnnANTV iNSTOMf SIMVICI TNAOf IN rODCV USIMG H A I llUf BOOII '

I TfAM m*Hf« rniAl MOMTHLV PAVMtNTS I AY A WAVJ BANK AMf RIC AND MASTINCHAMOI
.'-1..

LA HABRA TORRANCE COSTA MESA
NORTH HOLLYWOOO SANTA MONICA " J

nTHFR STORES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

ms.

mf-tf'^
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BydarkConard
l)B Sports WriVer

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, the

school with the growing dynasty in

college division wrestling, brings

its 1972 powerhouse into Pauley

Pavilion tomorrow at 5:00 p.m.

for showdowns with Arizona State,

UC Santa Barbara and the host

Bruins

"We'll beat Arizona and Santa

Barbara, " UCLA coach Dave
Hollinger predicts. "And we can
win five matches from Cal Poly."

It's doubtful if Poly coach Vaughn
Hitchcock concurs.

Winners of the NCAA College

Division crown five of the past six

years and an unprecedented four

in a row, Cal Poly currentJy has a

squad of about 70 wrestlers
(compared to 15-20 for UCLA and
Arizona State and a few less for

UCSBl of which Hollinger Singles

out four as very outstanding.

The smallest San Luis Obispo
entry. 118-pound Gary McBride, is

one of the four superstars. He's
the defending college division
champ and has lost only one
match this year.

Larry Morgan, currently at 142

pounds, finished second nationally
last year in the 134-pound bracket.

Hollinger calls Allen Cooke, who

The Saffron Robe

10920 Kinross Avenue
corner of'Gayley Avenue'

Opening Friday

with new and different mercf)andise

477-7203

^ ^ * "^"flft^ it" ^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^. ,1^., 1.^ .j^. ^^ ^ .^ *

will wrestle in either the 150 or 158

category, "possibly their best."

He was fifth in the NCAA and is

unbeaten this season.

the Cal Poly heavyweight, Kim
Xopitar, is also a defending NCAA
champ.

So. how does Hollinger think

UCLA can win five matches
against San Luis Obispo? He
argues that if Greg Coleman can
get his weight down to 118 before

his match, he. "could possibly

beat McBride." He insists that

John Meikle, the unbeaten Bruin
who won the Pacific 8 crown in

1971. should win at 126 pounds.
I.

Then. Hollinger feels John Abad
has a fair chance at 134 and John
Zenith is capable of upsetting
Poly's Glen Anderson at 150.

Anderson was fifth in the
nationals. He also thinks fresh-

man Craig Dean could challenge
( ooke at 158 and that Jim Bishop
IS a threat to win at 177 pounds.
Also starting for the Bruins will

be Miles Matsumoto in the 118
division and Bob Swanson in the
190 pound category.

As for Cal PoJy's supposed
superiority. Hollinger claims,
They emphasize early-season

matches and dual meets but we
generally finish as well as they do
m the national meet (University
division) '

Arizona State is the third
strongest team of the meet's four
entries. The Sun Devils best in-

clude 134-pound Bob Leminger, a
former CIF champion, Kelly
Trujillo. the 142-pound captain
who has lost only to Poly's
Morgan, and 177 pound Homero
Quezeda "--^ww^/v* •

*

Fencing meet
The All University of California

fencing touhnament takes place

this weekend m Men's Gym 200.

Featuring the top collegiate

fencers in the UC system, the

competition lasts all weekend,

having begun yesterday and
running through until late

Saturday night.

The four featured events are the

foil, sabre, epee' and the women's
competition. UCLA has several

top fencers including senior B6b
Briones and junior Steven Lowy.
Lowy is a 10-year fencing veteran,

Briones a four-year man.
The Bruins figure to have a shot

at the All-UC team title although

California will offer a strong

challenge.

jssen Poll

My vote for

nouncer of 1971

the

Is

Worst
an-

I think
because:

he's the worst

1

Drop In the PSA
with your entry.

box Hong
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(Continued from Page II)

The Volunteers are rated a
slight favorite against the Bruins
tomorrow on the strength of
Edgar and Trembley in the
sprints and in the relays. However
the Vols do not have the overall
quality and depth against the likes
of Paul Benson, Carl Thomas,
Becskehazy, Sj^eve Gentes and
Ramsey. Furthermore, if the
meet is as close as could be ex-
pected, the two veteran Bruin
divers, Sonny Gossick and John
Balent, may prove to be the
winning margin. Gossick is a
consensus favorite based on his
consistent scores. Batent often
rises to the occasion for a Bruin
sweep.

"Although this is only an in-
tersectional meet and we agreed
not to shave for it, we'll swim our
best men," said Thayer. "We
don't have any tradition as far as
swimming between thp fu/n

iiiieagb ...

schools But if this meet is suc-
cessful, there will be future
meets. It might have national
attention like the Stanford-Yale
meet of three years ago. And if we
are to have a chance tomorrow
we 11 have to win the medley relay
whether Edgar swims the anchor
leg or not."

Tickets for the Tennessee meet
are on sale now at the AthleUc
Ticket Office and at the door at the
Beverly HiUs High School pool
Adults are $3.00 and students
$1.00.

The Bruin swimmers are also in

action this afternoon at 2:00
against Washington State at Park
Pool. The Cougars are one of the
weaker teams in the Pacific 8 and
they bring along a fine corps of

swimmers for the meet, if not the

experience, today's meet is free.

Mardi Gras 1972

'""iki"

ncluding

—Ella Fifegerald

Oscar Peterson

Jerry Mulligan

Gary AAcFarland

Oliver Nelson

Bob Brookmeyer

Was Montgomery

Stan Getz

LoloShiffrin

Count Bosle '

Art latum

JJ. Johnson

Verve Jazz Unavailable anywhere
Hundreds of records for a limited tlm

ti I S €?

ANY 5 FOR

$5.00

9 EACH

JUST ARRIVED

11910 WIISH|REBIVD.,W.L.A.

ncluding

Jimmy Smith

Duke Ellington

Odetta

Lightning Hopkins

Bill Henderson

Bi!f Fvans

Col f|ader

Jimmy Hodges

Gene Krupa

Earl Garner

Astrud Gilberfo

Willy Bobo

M' )l\i THURS
477-2523

FRI R SAT
10 oin-j 2 pfn SUNDAY

10 am 9 pm

By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

For one fleeting moment,
Pauley Pavilion is quiet. John
Wooden dispenses advice to his

players, television slips in a
commercial, and the Bruin Ex-
press, if only for the shortest time,

!s temporarily halted.

Then the band strikes up. The
lyrics sound familiar. "One, two,

three o'clock, four o'clock rock

Now the Bruin song girls swing
into their routine, and the quiet of

a moment ago is broken by a
thunderous wave of foot-stomping

and hand-clapping. The TV
cameras turn back to the court,

hut they've missed the magic.
You gaze out at the floor,

marveling at the crisp fashion in

which the girls dance. As you
watch, your eyes dart from
Joanne on the right, to Jody, and
on down When you get to the end,

there you will find Martie Hatem.
By no means is Martie anything

near what people visualize as a
typical' ^ong girl. She's good
looking and very intelligent, yes,

but also outspoken, and, by her
own admission, bossy. And those

just aren't the ways a song girl

acts, or are they?

She purports to be the bitch of

the squad, but to look at her, you'd
hardly understand why. "I have a
tendency to be bossy," she says,

i guess it's because I can't stand
mistakes. I know everyone makes
them, myself included, but I can't
stand to see something done that

isn't done right. It's just a part of

me. If you can do something
lukewarm, why not put in the
extra effort and make it hot? " she
asks.

- One might think that Martie, a
sophomore from Temple City,

* comes by her routines naturally in

that she's been dancing ever since
she was four years old. Not so. In
addition to completing the
necessary requirements of a
Dance major, she and the other
six song girls Dianne Winslow,
Meg Meager, Nancy Ghan,
Joanne Ishimine, Cathy Crandall
and Jody Hammond, work out
twice each week in the Women's
(Jym for a couple of hours "to
perfect what we've been doing,
but also to work on our new
things."

She enjoys being in the public

Hatem: Not ju
* hill aAiviit^ II

'
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eye. but admits there are some
shortcomings What irritates her
most is the negative impression
many people have about song
girls in general. "Everybody
assumes we're all filthy rich all
sorority girls, and that we're
stuck up. Well, it's not true. Some
of the girls on the squad come
from wealthy families, but it
certamly is not true for all of us.
"This year, six of us are in

sororities (Martie is an Alpha Phi
member), but it is not always that
way. Besides, I didn't join a
sorority to become a song girl A
lot of people think you have to be

Liu *^™^^^^

some, really, but its not in the
places people notice Anyway,"
she noted with a gleam of
satisfaction, "I'll have a slim
waistline.

"No. it used to bother me, but
not now All of us have some kind
of nickname. I just happen to be
the fat one on the end."
One of the fringe benefits of

being song girl is the people ^ou
meet In Martie's case, several of
her friends are song girls at other
schools. "It's really funny, but
almost every time a team comes
m. someone I know is on the
squad A friend of mine is at

$ * a.

she says honestly "We've all been
on top. through high school, junior
high, and grammar school. And
now we've had to mold ourselves
into a unit, and that has meant we
each have sacrificed a little of or
individual selves for the others.
'Were performers, " she

continues, citing this as the main
reason she is a song girl. "We all

enjoy performing out there. The
same way you enjoy writing. I

guess ego is a part of it, too. Being
a song girl is an ego thing. But
you've got to put yourself into it if

you wan^ to do a good job."
In addition to performing for

UCLA, the girls also taped a
Texaco commercial recently.
Martie's previous professional
experience came in handy in this

instance. "We were auditioning
lor the part with the song girls

from use and Santa Monica City
College, and I knew from working
previously that producers and
directors liked a quiet, but
Ualented, group."

.% while the other two squads
made their presence known to one
and all, Martie and friends simply
went through their routines when
asked, and then waited. And won
the part in the process.

'They shot it in the Rose Bowl,

'V'**^ % .^

one day of rehearsal and then two
evenings of taping" Each of the
girls received union scale wages
for their efforts, part of the money
going toward the new hot pants
outfit the girls unveiled a few
weeks ago. "I've saved the rest,"
Martie says.

Jody Mam mond is the head song
girl, and as such is responsible for
the group as a whole. "One thing
about Jody. she's been fair with
all of us," Martie says. "She's
been very, very good about this."
An example occurred on the
recent Oregon trip Two of the
girls who had not been able to take*
advantage of another benefit were
given confirmed transportation
w hile Martie and two others flew
stand-by. You guessed it. The
three were bumped off their flight

en-route, and just did reach
Corvallis in time for the OSU
game.

Martie's is a unique per-
sonality "I'd always wanted to be
a ballerina," she said in response
to a question about her future,
"But I don't have the build for it,

so 1 can't .say. Chances are,
though, she'll find something she
likes and work hard at it. The fat
one on the end wouldn't have it

any other way.

Martie
in a sorority to be a song girl. It's

not so."

Martie is upset about this
stereotype, she says, because
people have pre-judged her in-

directly without knowing her.^4-
don't prejudge them. I don't look
up in the stands and decide I don'f
like someone when I'm out there.

I don't see why they should do the
same to us."

How does she feel about being a
number in a line, second-from-
the-left, or third-from -the- right as
male fans are often wont to do
when describing their favorite?

"It used to bother me, because
I'm known as the fat one on the

end," Martie said with a smile.

"I've been told I should lose

weight for the last six years, but

what girl hasn't? I have lost

Hatem
Oregon, another at Washington,
and a third was just here with
Santa Clara.

"But what's been important to
me, too, is that we've been able to
meet the players as people, and
not just as athletes. We all made
the trip up to Oregon, and
everybody got to meet everyone
else at a party, a lot of us for the
first time, though we'd certainly
seen them (the players) and I

know they saw us."

Extremely personable and
friendly, Martie gets along well
with her 'teammates' though
everyone has conceded a little bit

of themselves for the good of the
group. "We have seven stars,"

X^VL^l^

Weekly Basketball Contesi
GAMES FOR WEEKEND OF JAN. 28 '

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Cal State Long Beach at UOP -—-:1___^_
Maryland at North Carolina
Holy Cross ai Georgetown
use at Santa Clara
*Oregon State at Oregon

,

Ohio State ai Michigan ZZlZIZ!Z!ZZZ
Ball State at Miami (Ohio)
Oklahoma at Kansas State
UCLA Frosh at San Diego State Frosh
Bradley at Louisville

* Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,
office, KH 1 10, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Name phone

Address

FOR THE

PRICE OF
Vaughn's famous 2 for the price of 1 Clearance Sale. Suits,
Sportcoatfl, Slaclcs. Sweaters, Shirts, 2 for the price of 1.

Suits Coats

STUDENT PREVirWS

FEBRUARY 8 9 10/8:30 PM
AHMANSON THEATRE. MUSIC CENTER

$2 50TICKFTS ON SALt jANUAkV 25

KERCKHOrr HALL TiCKLI Of MCE

By Arrongornent o< (he UCLA Student Committ««>or the Arts
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NC¥/ AT THESE SPECIAUY SELECTED THEATRES!

PAt-i T AC'^ES il'MiywoMd 469-7161 nv-w,o>.c ,,
D, . ^ -, , / *D^/lDi D...y 12:45.3:15.5:30.8:00 4 10:30 PMPLAZA VV. V.nd 1/^UU97 Mon,.Prie.8.10PM/Sat4Sun,4 6 8lOPMHAHUOf^ BLVD. Dnve-ln- Santa Ana -531-1271 (p.us 2nd Feature)

ACADEMY MEMBERS: Your Card Will Admit You and a Guest to Any Performance at the PANTAGES or PLAZA Theatre.

'^'^^'^Advm,,

A film-making achievement. iHucceedsin
giving audiences a helluva [olt.

-Playboy Magozm

''Out of his long apprenticeshtpas a writer

and technician, Peckinpah has become a
screen storyteller with few equals and an

extractor of flawless performances/'

—Charles Champlin, Los AngelesTms

" 'Straw Dogs' is a brilliant piece of movie

making." _Kevin Kelly, Bos/on Globe

" 'Straw Dogs' touches greatness."

—David Elliott, Chicago Daily News

"Few have the ability or the courage to

see men from an authentically personal

perspective, and few have the ski I to com-

municate that vision if they have it. Sam
Peckinpah is one of the handful of direc-

tors who have gained both the vision and

the skill.'; -Winfred Blevins,

Los Angeles Herald-Examir^er

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST
LA. TIMES.

Charles Champlin

L.A. HERALD-EXAMINER,
Winfred Blevens ^

TIME MAGAZINE,
Jay Cocks

NEWSWEEK^
Paul D. Zimmerman

THE NATIONAL OBSERVER

Bruce Cook

THE NEW LEADER.

John Simon

L.A. TIMES,

Joyce Haber

Friday, January 28, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN If

-Joyce Hober, Los Angeles Times

If Hoffman doesn't earn an Academy
Award nomination for his work, you can
count on at least one irdte column from at
least one movie critic,

-John Huddy, The Mipmi Herald-

Hoffman is merely superb in his terdest
role and best perforraonce to date.

^Joyce Mdber, Los Anfi(|/«$ Times

Dustin Hoffman is first rate againTn a role
which duplicates nothing he hp$ done
before.

-Charles Chqmplin, tos Angi^les Times

1

1s
'

1

I
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Dustin Hoffman's performance is extraor-
dinqry.

-Kathleen Carrol^ JSfew York Doily News

Hoffman's finest performance Jwnce Mid-
night Cowboy.

—Bruce Cook, National Observer

Dustin Hoffman gives a finely disciplined

performance ranking with his bejit worjc.

-William Wolf, Cu0 Magazine

Hoffman's performaijce is superbly reol-

*^®^- -Jay Cock^Jim^ Magazine
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ABC PICTURES CORP presents

in SAM PECKINPAH S

A DANIEL MELNICK Production

rr:^

gj^i.f^iifi^ Music by JERRY FIELDING Screenplay by DAVID ZELAG GOODMAN
and SAM PECKINPAH Produced by DANIEL MELNICK Directed by SAM PECKINPAH

^9 As„^r.' Am^ ji TK AViRiCAN BROADCASTING COWPAMES iNC |COlOP| OlStRlBuUD Br DNfRAVAfifi EASING
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Forever Whafs On . .

.

(Continued from Page 23)

Expo:
The EXPO Center (Kerckhoff

176) has Information about
progranDs with the following
application deadlines:

Monday/ Jan. 31
—"The Heritage Foundation/'

summer undergraduate fellow-

ships in AAassachu setts.

Tuesday/ Feb. 1

—"1972/73 Coro Foundation/'

public service internships.

—"Robert F. Kennedy
Fellows/' 1972/73 program for the

rights of children.

—"1972 Brethrn Colleges

"Abroad/' summer program in

France.
—"1972 Kansas State Univer-

sity" summer program in

France.

—"University of Michigan"
Summer and year programs In""

France and the USSR.
—"1972/73 Smith College" year

programs In France, Germany,
Italy, Spain, Switzerland.

—"University of Wisconsin"
year program in India.

Thursday, Feb. 10

^ —"NASPAA Urban Admini-
stration" fellows program for

training and education of minority
leaders.

Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in International
Living" semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships. _

Wednesday, Mar. 1

—"1972/73 Rotary Foundation"
graduate fellowships and un-
dergrad scholarships for year's
study abroad.

?i'"^ 'h*

Friday, January 28, 1972

Friday, Mar. 10

—"National Urban Fellowship"

for individuals 24 39 "with a

commitment to the solution of

urban problems."

Com'ty Needs:
—EXPO lists the following local

volunteer opportunities:

—"Spanish-English trans*

lators" at County USC Medical

Center.

—"UCLA Child Care Center"
Compton and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.
—"Marianna Frosting Center"

education therapists for

classroom work with children.

—"High School Tutors" for

reading, math, etc. "chlcano
Youth Barrio Project" in Venice-

Santa Monica.
—"Teacher Aides" for kin

dergarten & elementary students

at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2

or 3 persons desired.

Et cetera:
—"Speaker's Bureau Informal

Tea," to be held at 1:30 pn\, In-

ternational Student Center, "^023

Hilgard. All foreign students
welcome.
The Learning Skills Center is

offering Study Seminars for

students who want to expfore a
variety of approaches to study.

Study Seminars from 1:15-5 pm.
Students should sign-up for just

one Wednesday since this is a
^onetime overview experience.
* Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre-reglstratlon

is necessary. Come to Social

Welfare 271 or phone 825 7744.

These services are free to alt

regularly enrolled students.

Crossw^ard By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Mend
5. Sorrowful
8. Support

12. On the •

.

sheltered
side

13. Falsehood
14. Spartan

queen
15. Detail
16. Part of

circle

17. Mimicked
18. Serious
20. Cereal
22. The 18th

century
26. Street

urchin
29. Female

ruff

30. Metal
31. God of

war
32. Existed
33. Withered
34. Title
35. Resin
36. Assi.stants
37. Elephants
40. Take

notice of

41. Maker of
headWear

45. Blemish
47. Inter-

national
language

49. Scottish
Gaelic

50. Small
body of
water

51. Sister
52. Trick
53. Insects
54. "Turn

to the
right"

55. Search

DOWN
1. Platform
2. Voice
3. Rod's
com-
panion

4. Retri-

bution
5. Incline
6. Ventilate
7.0rdains
8. Put
9. Regretted

10. Lyric
poem

11. Cushion
19. Males
21. Chill

Average lime of •oiution: 25 min.

23. Vestige
24. Exhaust
25. Single

units
26. Breathe

with
difficulty

27. Operatic
melody

28. Shop-
keeper

32. Com-
pressing
into
a
mass

33. Nuns
35. Lixivium
36. Candlenut

tree
38. Flocks

39. European
river

42. Factual _
43. Existence
44. To

fume ^r-- „

45. Health
resort

46. Pro's com-
panion

48. Payable

—"Child development and Child

care/' 9 am to 3:30 pm, AAondays

and Wednesdays, AAarrled Student

Housing Community Center.

-"Visitors Center," conducts a

one hour walking tour of the

campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from

the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

—"Tutors needed" for grades

one through six, 1-5 hours per

week, at Stoner Ave. Elementary
School on Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile

west of the San Diego Freeway.

199 Credit available. For further

information contact Vice Prin

cipal AAarv Goldenenson, 390-3396,

during the school day.

—"Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,

AAoore 220. Over 40 internships,

some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students

should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 825 2295 for further

information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"

open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.—"URA Flying Club," Is

planning a trip to Tijuana for

dinner and to attend a Jai Alai

game tomorrow evening. All

interested students here are
welcome to participate in this

outing. Roundtrip transportation
by rented plane with an FAA
license pilot will be $13 per person.

The group will leave the Los
Angeles area about 5:30 pm and
return that evening at about
midnight; For more information
leave your name and phone
number In the Glub President's

box, Art Milberger, In l<prckhoff

—"Child Health Care
Prepayment Plan," enrollment is

open until Monday. For more
information call 825-5983.

— "Bush Leadership
Fellowship," application forms
are available in EXPO office

(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for

application Is Tuesday.
—"California Legislative In-

ternship," application deadline,
Monday. Forms are available in

Kerckhoff 176.

—"Student talent" is being
sought by ASUCLA, for en-
tertainment in the Coop. Singers,
musicians, and other Interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia 4)r Dean na Nor-
dqulst, in the CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Geography Club Field Trip/'
to look at the ecology of tide pools,
1:30 pm, tomorrow.
—"Reading Seminar/' 2-5 pm,

Wednesdays, Social Welfare 271.
After attending one seminar, the
student will be able to work at the

Friday, January 28. 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1\

"TIME ON HIS HANDS"— Hardid Lloyd's "The Frc »i .an" and a
program of his short films will screen at 7 and 9:30 pm tomorrow at
the Westwood Film Society, 1730 Westwood Blvd. Admission for
UCLA students & staff is $1.50.

Reading and Study Center In an
open lab. Registration can be
completed in person at Social

Welfare 271 or by calling ext.

57744.

—"Graduate students" In

terested in teaching opportunities
in higher education. Community
Colleges and four-year colleges
and universities are Invited to
attend a group meeting, 10 am to
noon, today, Soc. Welfare 50.

Please call ext. 52136 to reserve
space.
—"Cross-Cultural Women's

Group," at ISC invites new par-
ticipants (American and Foreign
women only) to explore the dif-

ferences and similarities of the
changing image of women around
the world. Share your personal
experiences and opinions In an
open discussion ai 7:30 pm,
Thursdays, in the International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard
Avenue.

lithographs. Illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, thru
February 6, In the Print Gallery,
Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Frhday, and 1-5 Sundays, closed
Mondays and Saturdays.
—"Sculpture/' works by a well

known Mexican sculptress. Amen,
from 1-10 pm dally except Mon
days, through March 4, at the

International Student Center, 1023

Hilgard.

—"Nick Brigante paintings," on^
exhibit 1-10 pm daily except
Mondays, 1023 Hilgard.—"Pepys and Aspects of His

Intellectual World," extended
thru Jan 31, In the University
Research Library.

Exhibits:
—"Campus Comic Society"

presents an exhibition of 30 years
of comics, pulps, and related
paraphenalia, February 4 thru 29,

Kerckhoff Hall Gallery.

-"Phillip c. Curtis/'
surrealist, and "Elliot Elgart/'
naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions
of the two artists, along with
photographs by "Edward Wilson"
are on display thru February 6, in
the Art Galleries in Dickson Art
Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesday through Friday, 1-5 pm,
Sundays, closed Saturdays and
Mondays. Free.—"Frn<:t Rnrla<-k''

What's On
deatl'lne
Requirements for submission

of copy to the Campus section

and "What's on" column is as

follows

:

All copy is to be submitted to

the Daily Bruin office by noon
one week in advance of the

event.

Submit all copy typed, triple

spaced with margins set at 10-

65, including pictures whenever
possible. Copy may not be_

submitted by phone. ^^
M.A.&C.H.S.

Ajiswer to yesterday's puzzle

\

BUDDY, YOU GOT A DIME" "Jhe|.-ycle Th.ef.' h, v.ttor.o de S.ca and 'U
;

;'

by FederKo Fell.n. w.ll be shown Saturday

"The BicycU Thief screens at 6:30 pm and9:30pn>
"Lci Strada at 8 pm and H pm. Donations
requested.

I»J>A >*
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By John W. Schroeder

-.-. DB Staff Writer

"As an actor, theater is my
church. None of the other
mediums approach it," explains

Charles Lane, veteran performer

in over 500 roles in television,

films, and the theater. Lane's love

lor theater prompted him to

accept the role of Sheridan
Whiteside in "The Man Who Came
to Dinner," playing February 3, 4,

.5. 6. 9, 10, 11, and 12 in Macgowan
Hall's Ralph Freud Playhouse.
^ ^i played in the theater . . .

during all the early period of my
picture career," Lane notes. Since
then, he has accepted roles
ranging from grocer Sam
Drucker in the "Petticoat Junc-
tion" television series, to "The
Income Tax Collector" in Frank
Kapra's a wa rd- w i nni ng
production "You Can't Take It

With You." Most recently Lane
has taken parts with the television

series "Bewitched" and "Nanny
and the Professor."

It certamly was a grounding
or a young actor that was ver"
rare, i^ne says, referring to his
experiences with Gilmo Brown athe Pasadena Playhouse. From

w!iL '
^\^'^^'^^^ to the Stuart

Walker stock comapny, "possibly
he outstanding stock company of
the United States." and thence to
pictures and television """"

Kxperience

.

"Inuring my theater years I
did a lot of very so sophisticated
comedy." Lane recalls. "One of
the reasons 1 enjoy doing The
Man Who Came to Dinner' is
because it's a little more in that
vem." He also finds it "a delight

"

to be working with students.
They work hard, and they're

very mteresled in doing the thing
as well as they can do. it." he
reports

.
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"Get a good, good, solid
grounding in your profession, and
work," Lane advises the budding
actor. "It's a lot of hard, hard
work Anyplace you have a
chance to perform, you should do
it, because you grow on that, and
learn."

Advice

"The entertainment business,"
Lane says, "Is at a very low ebb
as far as employment is con-
cerned. We're in a definite
depression, " He hopes, however,
that this "won't deter young ac-

tors from going into the business,

and naturally it shouldn't."

Students accompanying Lane in

the production are Sandy Hauch
as Maggie Cutler (Sheridan
Whiteside's secretary), Sandra
Joram as Lorrain Sheldon,
Cynthia Szegeti and Gary Bothum

as Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Michael
^"^ton as Beverly Carlton, David
Greenan as Burt Jefferson, and
Kd Sanders as Dr. Bradley.

Parody
The play, considered a classic

parody, was written by Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman. The plot
revolves around Sheridan
Whiteside's experiences in a
small backwater town in which he
is forced to remain for a week
after breaking his hip. Whiteside
is a famous radio personality who
receives numerous visits from
Hollywood friends. In the play,
each of these major characters
represents a real personality.
Lorraine Sheldon as Gertrude
Lawrence, Beverly Carlton as
Noel Coward, and Sheridan
Whiteside as Alexander Woolcott.
The play will show February 3

through 12 over a dark Monday
and Tuesday (ie. there will be no
performances February 8 and 9).

For ticket information see the
What's On column or call the box
office, 825-2581.

^A

M. rTf**.-..
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COINMAN -and Richard Wesley, troubadon;, will entertain at

the Coffee House Concert, 7.30 and 9:30 pm, Buenos Ayres Room, Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center. 50c tickets available at the door, to registered
students ONLY. Limit: two per student, photo ID required. Free refresh-
ments.

Campus first stop of visit

BrriiiliBn stuiients tour
At 8:02 pm. last Saturday, January 22, 15 Brazilian students arrived at

Los Angeles International Airport, most of whom have never seen the
united States.

They are participants of a four week study program hciting visiting
students from Brazil to sample a bit of American ^Iture
The eleventh such group to visit Los Angeles, will be shown Watts

Disneyland, the Kings hockey team, the County Museum of Art, and theLos Angeles Philharmonic.

Designed to cover a myriad of topics in United States culture and life
style, the program will expose them to American literature, jazz the
educational system, ecology, economics, and the electoral process
The program was coordinated by Claude L. Hulet, professor of Spanish

and Portuguese here, and sponsored by the Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs.

The students were chosen for the program on the basis of their out-
standmg scholarship, leadership, and ability to speak English.
Unlike the Hungarian prince who came to the States and was served

nothing but goulash, the Brazilian guests will be able to sample typical
college dorm food Their temporary place of residence is Sproul Hall
Anne Bodinheimer, Office of Overseas Planning, said the guests will be
treated like other residents;

Proceeding the American tour was a four day inspection of Operation
Bootstrap in Puerto Rico. The group will return to Brazil after a twelve
day tour of the San Francisco Bay area. New York City and Washington

VITTORIO DE SICA'S
(Paid Advertisement)

T
Ifii. 'fl|<^||||.|L lllfLJ
The Neo-Realist classic using nonprofessional actors that has

been universally acclaimed as one o\ the greatest films in his-

tory.

6:30 & 9:45
PRESENTED BY ALPHA-HEDONICS

FEDERICO FELLINI'S

Anthony Quinn and Giulietta Masino star in this circus allegory,
the first film to bring Fellini international recognition.

8:00 & 11:15

UiCK^UN AUDfTUKJi
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerchhoft Hall 112

Phone 82S 2231

Classified advertising rates
ISvwords II SO day, Sconsecutivt

insertions iS 00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 10 a m
No teltplione orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of Calilornia's policy on non-
discrimination and ttterefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone wt>o, m affording
ttousing to students or offering lObs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry Neittt«r

the University nor the Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 12$
4491 Westside Fair Housing 47} 0«4t

V Campus Announcements 1
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ii?"— -UCLA EXP COLt:-

^ Help Wanted 8

PERSONALITY and Sen Test Bring close
friend Earn SS each Two 2 hr sessions FH
}SI0,I2 }0 (IFI)

ATTRACTIVE girl with lit* otftcc UiHs
work two S hour days/we«h atterno*««t.

car 657 4200 (IF '»'

COCKTAIL Waitress part time, S3 /tiewr

plus tips 27) 43S4 Sherwin. (•J3I)

HELP* We need people to sell and buy ttM
'72 yearbook if interested, come to tH«
Southern Campus office m Kerckhoff Hall. (I
J 2lh ... ....

PIZZA Restaurant 21 plus, must like
working with people, experience preferred.
not required Reqular Jons S2* 3S4S (IJJI)

MODELS

,
...by FLORIDA company for promotional
• work pays up to SJOO a day Send any photo.

For Sale 15

tm

y Jravel. //

NEW Yamaha guitar, no. FCI40, SVC. 732
S««l, 2«2 S374 Great Sound* (ISFI)

APT. turniturc Bedroom, living room, etc
Calia3«74««. (ISFI)

MINOLTA IJSmm A $5mm lens Brand new,
must sell SI2S Call Bob, 47« 283* or 933
40»4 (ISFI)

FISHER SOOB «S watt FM stereo receiver,
SSO. ttike carrier for car, SIO, S4S-334S
eves (IS J 21)

SKIS Rossignol Stratos /marker bindings.
S8$ 472 8440 / leave message for John
Garrett 876 2)00 ()$F ))

EUROPE, S220 • S27S R.T., also Israel ft

Japan Spring. Summer ft Winter flights

E S E P , 82)7 Beverly Blvd., LA. «S1-33n.

E S EP UCLA members. ()7 .V)

^Travel
17

>-.r-

tNCaUHp * SENSITIVITY GROUP

Sunday Night 7:00 PM
Ackerman Union 3JI7

address, phone » t«

Studio 17, 4)2$ Roma Blvd
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

we will contact

MALE/female, (ijll/part, interview, $00-
7 00 PM, 1533) Roscoe Bl , Van Nuys 242
6448 after 5 30 (8 J 28)

rrri>:3fs.^j(>;ji»%ft,i%('(j.'tj

>/ Campus Happenings . . 2

Looking for an apartment or a roommate?
Had a misunderstanding with your Ian
diord' What are your rights and obligations
as a tenant'

JOIN US AT M "COFFEE HOUR"
Monday, January 31

Room AU 3517
12 Noon to 1 00 PM

Bring your lunch we'll supply the coffee

THE UCLA HOUSINGOFFICE '

y Comnu^ Spri/;rp«: 1

PEOPLE who get part time lobs from
Services Unlimited have 59% fewer cavities
^^^^"' («J2»

WOMEN/dorm or sorority. Show animal
posters to friends Kosdon, P O 92)3, San
Diego, 92109 (8 F ))^

>/ Opportunities

COMMUNICATION the first step toward.
Understanding^ Applies to study, people,
understantfihg'yourself Enroll Now for the
fast effective Scientology method. Course,
SSO Village Dianetics Center, 10911 Weyburn
Ave

, Westwood 477 7025 (0PF2)

IJJL

pi"

^lll^'iL

SELF Understanding Free introductory
discussion on Scientology Village Dianetics
Center, 10911 Weyburn, Wesfwood M F,
8 00, Sat, 3 30. (OPF 2)

^ Free .

fcwkhoff i2.
PREE Puppres Will be med large Call
days, 376 1245. Evenings, 833 308J (FR F 2)

.•^•Ji..

FREE Puppies Pedigree mutts, all shapes
and colors 4 weeks old Call 396 8392 ( Free
F 2)

/ Church Services 4 ^ Lost & Found

SMITH Corona electric typewriter portable,
model 250, will bargain, brand new 399 2834,
call after 3, OS J 31)

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd puppies Blue eyes,
soft and lovable. SIS 25 994 4280 (1SJ3I)

FISHER AM/FM Stereo receiver Aquarius
speakers and Gtrr^ra changer Under
warranty, S29S/offer. 733 S63S. ( )5 J 31)

HAVE speakers, must sell 2 )2" 3-way
Aquarius IV's, were SI79 each, sacrifice S)30
for the pa ir 721 0207 OS J 31)

>/ Services Offered .... 16

THE Lighted Way Self Understanding,
Inner Peace Light Therapy Wed, 4-6 PM.
10929 Weyburn, 473 7284. 04F3)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
R ates. t3 up. Rick, 473-IS04. (UOTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870
'793 (UOTR)

HASHER Photography has reasonable rates
for both color and black & white Call 473-

2570 06FI)

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or m person The Guidance Center,
(3)3)475 0644. 06QTR)

RECORDER Classes now forming. Also pvt.
lessons Rates adiusted to income. Call 393
7757 for info 06J28)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 34
hr phone, 274 91)9. 06QTR)

aiTtoTnTur^nc"
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

,.

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225. . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

SPIRITUALIST Church of Revelation, Sun .

? PM service & spirit messages 839 SoGrand, LA e-j 2746
-"

(4J28)

LOST, attache case 1/25, Bookstore, con
taming bppks, prescription wire glasses
Rfward, 843 3872, (^ F 3)

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers)
Silent worship. Sun, 1) AM, Univ YWCA
574 Hilgard, visitors welcome 472 7950. (4 j

LOST
. Mod goggle type reading glasses

with brown frames and metal sidesReward Call, (213) 883-4837 (9F2)

SEUF HYPNOSIS CLASSES, to enhance
^O^CENJRATION, MEMORY.'"cONFIDENCE Learn to release material
ni!*^ .^A","!

ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350 06J3I)

UNITARIAN ftpciefy Los Angeles West, 3744
B.»rrinqton, Mar Vista, Minister Rev MikeYounq 986 2737, services, 1 ) 00 AM Sunday^ Coffee House Friday evenings, 50C (CS

Y Personal

r.^H M?"""*' "^ graduates, Olympia

•STANTON'S Incredible Number KeysSuper Keen- Resume Intricate Card Handlinq In Stunt Imaqmq Techniques 1972 (5 J

>/ Entertainment ^

\CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations^"" -^^ (6QTR)

LOST One white convertible '60 Austin
Kealey Tues night Please return Unneeded
extra aggravation 820 10S8 (9 J 28)

V0dds8,Ends /O

TOP PR I c E PAID FOR USED RECORDS
fkln'^u^.''^

""^^^^ "^"^^^ BLOOM.FIELD 823 4S41, LEAVE
NAME/PHONE OOFI)

VPoHlical
/

;

FREE literature on economic democracy,workers self management, libertarian

pr:%^3r^^^^^°'^°«»-VoV3»?

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student

PM. 763 9.3)9. ()6QTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
41*1 c^.'Il^t"**

employees. Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527, 873 58)5 eves, 783 3S09. 06QTR)
RENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color. Photo
Classes, Discount Supplies Open Sundays,
evenings The Focal Point, )7733 ShermanWay, Reseda. 344-0707. 06F7)

ENGINE Overhaul, SIOO for VW's. Alsobrake work Phone
: 474 8039.

( u F 31)

a^^afvVl^^l^'!>h.
^°^*"9' •'^Vpunching,analysis. No lobtoo small. Oatametncs, 888-"" ()4J3))

INCOME taxes done from $5 ) block fromcampus. Get refund due you. 475 43)9. ( 16 j

VFor Rent .
4V7'i?7^4^'^^ .?"?^T5' '^-^^ -" ^P" '"3)

i*QTR)

>/ Social Events 7

ENCOUNTER Group. Join our off campussessions for fun, new Inends and sS"fdevelopment Absolutely no charge All ageswelcome 478 7S88 6 PM
7 F 2

)

>/ Help Wanted 8

B^r /uTe^ .^^45^4^'*"^' '^^
^T,',*'?r

lOO_An 3570 2353 WESTWOOD (I3QTR)

y Travel 17

>/ Trade .

MALE well orqaniiPd Interesting workS2S0 ph part time hours to suit student*schedule Pui.r.;...^ »»! ,,». i'uoenis
(8F 1)

schedule Feliciana, 271 5287

3 3 -DAYS /week Babysitter needed

PART

few
6S2-

(8F ))

Jolo^r^rl 'J'l!"*'
'" '^'* ''omeo Conv. for s,color TV, lO-speeds, furniture. 8362884. ( TR

>/ Rides Wanted /4

WU.L pay for daily Hde from to P*"-*;-. 8

Winter/Spring Quarter Break
;NewYork $)58 roundtnp
Chicago S)29 roundtnp
Tokyo (Mar )8 Apr 2)

•',NY/London lowest prices

'k»r«
^^"'^ """^P-^^O-i'y VOUthfare

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

Japanes^Trm'^nlf^' ** HollywoodK" •« ^» jirm 2 times a week iki nuiTypmg BiMiness letter (8F))
V tor ^a/e /5

f>ENTA)< Spotmatic camera, perfect S190Vivitar telephoto lens S60 r«.k .L
'

cases/bestoffer.462 3697.
*°

^'M's^j^jj;
f'or ':xYenVe"J°:.°.^';V:f ^ ''^^-" » *"- 35
B71 07

^"'^'^ "•"'ng vovaop Ph«««821 87

frh*!^!;.
"•'''.'**''^' ^'^^ ' ch.ldren up fromschool Sit with till work. i-. mother cornel|;ome, approx 3 6 PM. Mon^F^^. 4;r3,V9 ?i

lina'f'Jer'?"*' ""** *^'" 5*« '"

fJJ/^Y

?tL''k'^A').^i?1*''*'^'''*
•*"»»»• ^*^^ Championstock All shots, wormed beautiful 73).)a70eves /wknds 825 602) days. (15 j /g,'

NEED EXiKA .louGH^
r;:^:^"'-'^^,^.^.'--";:',:,'3345, eves.

Help yourself while helping other*.

Earn up to 140 a month
on our plasma program

Phone 471. OOSI between 12 p.ft/y. ^^ j p^

MEN over 2) Day I. Night, part or imi t.mcNo experience Apply «it«r S PM Piim
Palace, corner of Gayiey and Weyburn (8 F

WANTED Person to design and build high

o?er!''„MK'"'r''*'°^"'^*'^'^^"'»* Cash or apiece 01 the action Dick Wolf . 988 1066 (8F

lent, 545-

( IS J 38)

Mommas. IBO onm Mw>»«nie iv, S3D180 9064
J- (ISF 1)

MATTRESSES

(ISQTR)

g voyage. Phone
r->* w « « K - » ^--^ ^ . "^ ^ 3)- -^ « w n ff-'^wtrtr^ ^

»»h ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROMS229ROUNDTR,p
JAPAN. FROM$349ROUNDTRIP
f^LlGHT CHAIRMAN 27) 0932, 839 240)

4248 Overland, Deot A

•inr.nqhro,), I?-;,,-,- » >
"*

.
'^•'^'•Ct fOf

, ^^^ ^'*' <17F3)

E UROR AIL TOUR $-$OFAFLIGhTcCARRENTALS HOSTELS PENSJOnc
SPORTS EUROPEANCARS SHlPP^iirSLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOT^
ETC. CONDOR, 3305 Wilshire Blvd J^
Monica. 838 «084.

,
,, ^T*'"QTR)

COED expedition in North AU^7rZZr~~
)»73 Unique, exciting, involvino h..^""""«^
interior exploration' and rujgtd T*'^'Please apply to University EiltrJll?^Foreign Exploration. P.O. Box wi r

"* "»

H.II.N C 37514. (Nonprofit

l^'--iiiiaiiiiriitHii|iiiiiiiiji;

•*•. Chapel

Otpct

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
AUG

lociNG 707 jrr

Let Angalea / London / Let Angelet

Com

AUG
AUa
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

14

14

17

21

27
27

28
9

23

2

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

MAY 23

JUNE
JUNE
SEPT

' JULY
AUG
AUG
S£PT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6

15

II

26
2

15

8

3)

39

32

93

28
59
52

8)

71

54

29

35

29

38

29
28
27

31

15

Oitvt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

$228 00
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$272 00
$252 00
$25200
$255 00
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

Vfutoring
,g

FRENCH French: Experienced p^.^
born tutor Grammar^ crv^^crentr"'OU 3 9243 accent spec

*
.

naj28)

MATH GRADUATE record ex*m.„~r~~
preparation. Private »ut'ori^g*"%';;?,V':;
intensive New math. Barges Tutor"a, 3,"

!> (UOTR)
TUTORING new Math
graduate. Call, 837 15*3.

college Math

____JJ8^282
FRENCH: Exam preparation in*^^,

~
language study, conversation liSr.n.r?can former UCLA teacher Cr.'X^'Z
-— ^ niQTP>

PRENCH/SPANI$M/ITALIAN~^ T"perienced Univ. Prof. Positive result. !"
Easy conversational methrd^'Vn'aM'
•

('8QTR)

exa
473 34»2

ONIWAY PLIGHTS

MARCH
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG 9
AUG 9

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 19

28 LoS Anf«les/Loodon
Los Anc«l«t/Lon/Frank

Loi AngvlM/London
ija»4om/Lm AngvlM
Los Ang«i»»/Loodon

Los Angeles/Frankfurt

Iam4»m/Lm AnfvlM
,
Los Aogelet/loodon
Los Ang«le4/Loodon

- L«» Ang«le»/London

'LA/M*dnd - Lofvlon/LA

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$)38 00
$I3&00'

$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

( l« OTR)

STATISTICS and other Math Exoen^n.^H

A^m .?'t*\'°^
'°''*' ^^'*"«* -ndTusmes?Administration. 782-3043, 473.7?»7. ( ie j 2JJ

FRENCH: Exam preparation, infensi^language study, conversation, literatureCall former UCLA teacher for resuUs 828-

(I80TR)

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered arvl oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS exteni,fln.jstudonts ar^ in-
structors. '-Th-e.nimed.ate families of
such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ro CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

Ifuon^^tH"!'"^
(carbon), shorthand die-tation, editing. Term papers the^Pt

statistical, what-ha ve ypu. 27M72o: (,9 j |„'

t^htcol'
*"*";*** *yP*"9 Term paperstheses, dissertations. Editing Selertr.r !„!i

I^BM.^ Barbie. 8383345; Nan'794.n^/.*"' nS

QUALITY typing. Term papers, lettersresumes, statistics. GuarSnreed re ui

"'

Eves after 5:30; >*,eekends. Sharon. 838
^^-^

. (19QTR)

;aron,'e;rs";;723i"^*""^' "'«^^^-v^;

^aoe^s I!; *H
'^'"» ^^P'** ^*"»* *^"'

monL . .
**** scientific, call aboutmoderate rates. OL 3-W80.

( 19 qtr)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,guidance. IBM typing. Guaranteed Aid

l?;^;;^?,.'^;?/'"*"' '•""•^* References
477-4383,479-8144.

(19 QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

(190TR)

ifmlmtsi
J0956 WEYBUR.'n nvtNUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE «rh.
corn«r of bro«ton abov. basli.n
robb.ns3l fUvon.c«crMm

478-8286

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 3?73304. (19 QTR)

TYPIST - theses, dissertations, books, term
papers Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 /loorty

TYPiNG-Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English

QJR)
*"^^' *'^ *'«' Kay, 824-7472. ()9

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts. Reliable. Experienced Call8?8M*7 ()9QTR:

•or" t^/S- eight^"nT^^'°"P* "''^ "'^'"*"9
E IT 9«/;?^* •"** ^'^^«" weeks. ContactE IT. 984 34)) Contact

(I7QTR)

V8 TRACk" home stereo u,

I S P A f L

'speakers Like

EAST AFkiLA
ights.

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972

n^^ ^^7 official Charter Flight

htM*"*M
'^"»»'o^*'ed & Approvedby the University of California

I on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.
Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

*/18 8/28 71
*/21 8/16 56
6/22 8/15 54
*/26 9/6 72
*/26 9/13 80
6/27 8/2'5 so

A/?8 9/9 •

j

'^ i^ 9/U,

6/29 8/2V
7/1 8/27
7/4 9/2
7/8 8/17
7/11 8/10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

18

H

:

6i

57

62

40

'HO

SO

n

$282

S282

$28?

$275

'^2 HI

V2H)

i>28?

S'M7

/ Wanted 20
WANTED old toy trains /accessories any
type /condition. 335 8714 after 4 / weekend
l_ (30 J 38)

ORGANIST classical bkgrd. good equip, for
coeval classical violin & drums. Terry
Glenny. 748 4433. (30 J 31)

ADVENTURE Sailing cruise on 150 ft
square rigger Men and women wanted with
aesire for adventure and travel ability to

3n.37873?9"'" '^^^ '"*"' can Greg^^C<,ok,

jf^Apfs Furnished 21

' * ' Bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Ideal for year round living. Heated pool,
rrvate patio, sub. parking. Air conditioning.

415 Gaylev at Veteran
47H -U]S

Moss & Co. Pnu..- tv \A,<naqement.

ATTRACTIVt! ,- .un, h.r! ,,rge dean
smqies Block campu;. koom ..i ,ite needed
•n one. Pool Sundecks (,,u ,qe. 425 641
L andfair

. 479 5404. (3)J28)

SINGLES R.*fh.iors pool i^rqe patio, 3

blocks to i.irtuMj-. OHM I'odbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5 5584. (31 OTR)

f=OR
'^-nual return °Jif«c!'*V''^ typewriter
^^ "^ "**4". 475 2449 after 6

('5F ))

••••••

«

Available only

'h.idreni

<hflrfer flights

U( .[O^ ^;^;;
> P m

AitA:

r!,ti''c,i:'r^i-^'
I wy,

: tuirm pool, parking
•vai. 5)95. 540 Glenio. k '-

', J s i 9 i ?5, 473-8274
.S^^ ^ (31J28)

ui^aJ^tH^^^ Hooray. Spacious bachelor^

L*nrtil
.'°"'^'- 'J-^'"*' M,ndeck.Mgr.450Landfai r at c.^y, y (2)F))

5)50. FU^^'^ls^M o .inqi.. ,,,, mhhj. Kitchen,
^M,I^ r,,,,,,<. 1,'A 6772 D^wn (2IJ 38)

633GAYLEY
i Mm Walk Campus

Sinqlos/Sharedapf Heated Pool
r)*n>osits accepted Spring Quarter

47364112

I

^m^^^^mi^wiiisim^li^'Wmr'

Friday, JdAuary 28, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN ^

">^^l^

(Continued from Page 24)

pm, Leo Baeck Temple, 1300 N.

Sepulve<ia BlVd. Fee is $4.

Tuesday/ f*b. l

—"Effect of Hfsit Transfer on
Stability of Bonry Layers in

Water Flow, P.»it 2," by A. R.

VJaiian, associate professor of

engineering, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

—"A Linear Systems Analysis

of the Myotatic Reflex/' by Paul
Rosenthal, National Institutes of

Health, special post-doctoral
fellow, department of physiology,

4 pm, CHS 53 105.

—"Locomotion/' by Joe Gor-
man, associate professo'- of

biology, University of Redlands, 7

pm, LS 2147. Tickets are $3.90 and
$1.75, student.

—"The 400 Blows/' a French
film with commentary by David
E. Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology, 7 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets are $4.75 and
$2, students.

—"Minimally Predictive
Grammars," Michael Hammer,
electrical engineering depart-
ment and Project MAC, M.I.T., 10

am, Boelter 8500.

—"The Criminal Law: a Return
to Reason or the Ah ^ndonment of

Principle," with Arthur Rosett
professor of law, 9:35-11:05 am'

^O^^i w "!:
^'"°"'^'^ Westwood,'

10861 Weyburn Ave. Fee is $3.50.

E.G.:

Friday, Jan. 28

_,P"''..^^'^«^"^an Union 2408.
Child Rearing Without

Marriage/' 1:30-3 pm, Ackerman
Union 240^.

Sunday, Jan. 30

--"Encounter," 7:30-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

Meetings:
Friday, Jan. 28

-"ASUCLA Personnel," 7 am^
12 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

c^^^/!^"'"
^*""'5*'*" Fellowship-

Exec./' 10 am, Ackerman Union
3564.

—"Christian Students/' noon,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Assembly for Peace &
Justice," 12-2 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

.
—"Muslim Students/' 12 3 pm,

Ackerman Union 3564.

-"Christian Science," noon,
Kerckhoff 400.

-"Child Rearing/' 1:303 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.
— "Iranian Student

Organiiation," 3 5 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.

—"Horror Film AAarathon/' 7pm to midnight, Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom.
—"Nature of the Soul/' 7:M

9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408
-"'^'AA/' 11:30 am, Boelter

Saturday, Jan. 29
—"Horror Film Marathon/^

noon to midnight, Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

Sunday, Jan. 30
—"Friends of Crossroads

Africa," 2-7 pm, Ackerman Union
3517.

—"Guitar Class/' 8 10 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"UCLA Students Furniture

Cooperative," 2 pm. Community
Center, 3327 S. Sepulveda Blvd.r
Los Angeles.

Monday, January 31

—"Campus Crusade for
Christ," 8 am, Ackerman Union
2412.

—
"Operpopulation Center," 10

am 2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412
-"CPAO," 1:30-3 pm,

Ackerman Union 3564.

—"SIMS," 2 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

-'"Christian Science," 3-4:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"ASUCLA Personnel," 4 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.
—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4:30

6 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.—"Kondalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

_ —"URA Conservation Club,"
6:30-8 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.—"Theta Kappa Phi," 7 lO pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Men's & Women's Roles,"
7:30-10:30 pm, Ackerman Union
3517.

—"Experimental College,"
7:30 9:30 pm, Ackerman Union
3564.

—"Bruin Young Democrats/'
noon, Ackerman Union 2408.

URA Clubs:
Friday, Jan. 28

-"Karate Club," 35 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—'^Hatha Yoga Club," noon,
Women's Gym 200.

-"Tennis Club," 2 4 pm, on the
South Courts.

-"Judo Club," 1-3:30 pm. In
AAemorlal Activities Center B 146.

—"Social Dance Club," 11 am.
Women's Gym 200.

Sunday, Jan. 30

—"Soccer Club," 10 am. Soccer
Field.

—"Karate Club," 10 am, AAen's
Gym 200.

—"Indoor Soccer Club," 10 am,-
Women's Gym 200.—"Aman Folk Ensemble," 2-10
"pm, Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

Monday, January 31

—"Lacrosse Club," 3:30 5 pm,
Field K7.

—"Judo Club," 2:30-5 pm,
AAacgowan B 146.

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 5 7 pm,
"Men's Gym 102.

—"Kendo Club," 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Mountaineers," noon.
Northwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.

(Continued on Page 20)

'A.^uL-,i^..^'i,,ji,..,

UCLA Daily Bruin Classiflc>d Ads
)/Apts Furnished 2 J /for Sub-lease ...... 24
LARGE Bachelor* - Singles, $90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Gayiey. GR 3-0534, GR 3-

1788, Mrs. Kay. (31 QTR)

sns 3 BDRM bachelor beautifully fully
furnislred, carpeting, electric appliances,
utilities, patio, carport. Aftor 3, 474-9042. (31
J 38)

HUQE 1 bdr. apt. Newly turn, avail, immed.
2 blocks from campus. S19S. Call. 473-
8SSS. (31J28)

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

$185 up, spacious i-bedrooms, furn.
Accommodates 3.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

3003 Fourtl»St., SM 393-5573
3045 Fourth St.. SM 393-555*
3311 Fourth St., SM 392-5«M

MUST vacate new one bedroom apt Walk tocampos. $350 a month (for 3). 477-7304 (34 J

)/House for Rent . 25
TOPANGA Duplex Sublet 'til July. 1 bdrm,
den, & hvmg room. $J50 plus, call late, 455-
"^' (35 J 38)

Room^ Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

FEMALE w/car, light housekeeping &
babysittmg. Salary. Must be free after noon
daily. Call 653 6000. (30 F 3)

500 LANDFAIR, $68/mo. Call John (SIO)
479 9840 or 479 1835. (30 F 3)

)/Autos for Sale 33

'67 PLYMOUTH Barracuda, power steering,
automatic, radio, air After 730 PM or
weekends anytime 883 4«M. (33 Fl)

>/Autos for Sale 33

SEMI Private 3 bdrm. near Santa Monica
beach, good area. Fireplace, beams, BBQ
>^SP^S4-'49I. (35 J 3?)

$365. Furnished 3-bedroom, large con
vertible den, 3 bath. Adults. Rancho Park.
WLA. 474 0749. (35 J 28)

)/ House for Sale 26

LIVE in attendant for male invalid. Private
room, board, salary. After 6 PM , 374-
3983 OOFI)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up
American Kodiak in Santa Monica 3036
Santa Monica Blvd. 838 7489. (33 QTR)

'68 FIAT 850 Spider. Mw«t sell. Best offer.
451 4583 after 5 PM. —-— (33 J 28)

'6$ VW Bus New motor and brakes. $800 or
be st offer. 384 3963 after 6. (33 J 3 1

)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, radio and
heater, $37S Phone, 985 8963 (33 J 31)

DISHWASHER for half board and room.
Call Triangle Fraternity, 479 3640, Tom,
after 6:30 PM. (30 J 38)

LOVELY home for fine female student.
Exchange free for very light duties. Need
transportation. Call: 670 1146. (30 J 38)

'68 FIAT, 850 Best offer. Call after 6. 837
^^^^ (33 J 28)

TR4A IRS, 1966 New battery, clutch,
generator, recent tune up. $1150 /best offer.
395 5568, after 4 PM. (33 J 31)

'71 OLDS Cutlass S (681 CRL), 5,000 miles,
like new. Call 836 7489. (33 Fl)

A-1

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWINQ

6000 Milt
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call894 7075 34 Hours

I

SEE this elegantly refurbished one bedroom
dpi Ideal for year-round living. 635 Land
lair. 479 '•"< ' j"

y/Apts Unfurnished . . . . 22
—

$115 1 bdrm. Clean, cool bidg. No hassles, 20
mins. to UCLA. Evenings, 785 4803. 783-
5445. -

-
'
-

y/Aph. to Share 23

3 GRADS need 4th girl to share large 3bdrm, JbathWLAapt. 478 3398. (33 J 31)

PACIFIC Palisades. Excellent condition,
rustic, wood panelling, split level, 3 bdrm., 1

3/4 bath, garage, patios. Close to shopping,
ocean, schools, transportation. $53,000. Day,
474 1449, 879 0710. Eve. 393 2304 (36 F 8)

OWNER - Charming Eng. frame house,
2/den, 1 1/3 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest rm. Reduced $34,900. S. Mormon
Temple.474 3169, 474 4656. (36 Fl)

GIRL Room and board in excftange for
part time babyritting Beverly Hills area,
neart ..,..., (30J3I)

PROFESSORS, Doctors, Lawyers
Outstanding Westside location. Lovely 3-

bedroom, over-sized family-room, built-in
>(itchen. Master bedroom suite with dressing
room. 3bath, gorgeous yard $49,500.
Wynn. .477-7001.

y/Room for Rent 31

ROOM comfortable home, $55. Private
entrance, available now. 477 7531 (8-5) /EX4-
8049 a fter 5 PM. o) p \)

BEVERLY Hills room for rent. Private
bath, will need car. 375 5997. (31 j 28)

FEMALE Room & 1/3 bath with family.
Flexible arrangements. $60. 391-3317. (31 J
28)

'67 VW Camper, cohiplete, w/sm. tent.
Clean, excellent cond. Sacrifice. UDC090
Bob, 838 7596. (33 F 1)

'69 DATSUN 1600 Roadster, $1100. Call 831-
06)1 x378 days, or 474 4683 nites. Ask for
Dave. (33 J 31)

MORRIS Minor. 1000. Mechanically perfect.
Good condition Economic. $390. 393 3455 (33
J 31)

'67 MUSTANG GT Fastback. 390, 4 speed,
tape. Excellent condition. Fun to drive. $1300
/offer. 371-1074. (33J31)

'63 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark II. Good
Engine and overdrive. Must Sell. (313) 788-
3857/876 7709 days. (33 J 31)

'47 FORD New drive train. New tires, ex
cedent interior, rebuilt carb. Good buy $500
47S 4704. (13331)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

KIRK'S BIKE Closeout Sale, Saturday,
January 29 only New, used, parts and
supplies. Free tire irons while they last. 1550
- 17th St. Santa Monica. (3SJ38)

wl^ ^' '' •*'"*' *» **'«•"« 2 Mrm apt inWesfwood with 2. $62.S0/mo. Anne, 477-
_*^^

_
'

(23 F 3)

OWN room for $67 in three bdrm apt, tenm motes from campus. No lease. 392-5340. (23

yf House to Share 27

)/Autos for Sale . 33

GIRL to share beautiful deluxe apt.,
Brentwood. Move in immediately. $70. 826-

(33J31)
3033.

SENIOR Graduate girl, non smoker share
two bedroom, WLA. $89. Own room. $60 -

Share 826 5268. Bernice. (33 Fl)

^ALE, $65 large single on Venice Beach.
^urn/util, "virtually your own ". 396
'715/4519495. (23F1)

hi^^^i'^*'®'"'"**^ *° ^^-"^ '*''9* 1 bedrm. 1

o'ock from campus. Freaky neighborhood.
!:^:^'" onth. 478 3434. (33J31)
GIRL wanted to room with 3 in deluxe
apartment, close to campus. Call 473-
^''"' (33 J 38)

rtf.r ,° ^^^ 9irl (non smoker) to share

475 .T?,
2 «K,rm apt. Close to campus Call

_ll:!l'jj_ (33 F 3)

wllJf'"^ 9«-«<luate to share with same.
npprtLL ^J?^^"^ ' bedroom

. Serious student

'

'^i£:?£li!ii!!!____ (33J31)

L^rl!!'^'"^
roommatr sh.i » large beautiful 3

$95 «/ **"*''** '"' 5M, own room.
^•^'•"O, utilities 8iH S96I (33 F 3)

RENT too high' ((,11'..; I sh,^!.-! h(M's -iq.

Roommate fmnois ;,„„ w.>mwoo() rim.
<7S 8631. Fee, 1>i', :'

)

FURNISHED 3 bedrooms 3 baths family
room in S.F Valley Prefer faculty staff-
married grad student. $335. 893 3398. (37 F 3)

FEMALE or male, house to share, Westside.
580 /mo., your own room. 838-0061 eves. (37 J
28)

3 BDRM house, Beverly Glen Canyon. Own
room, use of house & backyard. $100. 835-

7041/473-0600. (37 Fl)

FRIENDLY folk needed to share small
cooperative house on Mulholland top
Beverly Glen. 986 7463. ( 37 F 3)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus utilities.

After 5 PM. 279 1860. (37 F 2)

FEMALE 21 plus to share comfortable 2-

bcdroom furnished house own room. $100.

Near Married Student Housing. (37 F 1)

——.
,.

IN Glen, fireplace, own bathroom, bedroom.
Live in mountains 5 minutes from campus.
Male /female. 474-7939. (37 F 3)

SHARE house in Pacific Palisades. Own
room, swimming pool. $75. 454-8559. (37 F 1)

GRAD Student or couple to share 4-bdrm.
Topanqa house. About $70/person. 455 1888!

eves
' ~' f 71

67 VW Bos, camper Stero Wood paneled
Ice-box. Recent tone up. Runs well. 398 0467
•ve$.^^

^ (33 f 3)
——^
'66 VW Camper fctry rbit engine. New
brakes, extras. $1750 /offer. (YNC840). 831
3'B* " (33 J 38)

'66 FORD Supervan, 6 cylinder, interior
walled, couch, bed (removable), good
robber. 396 4623 eves. $935. (33 J 31)

'66 FORD Supervan, 6 cyl. Runs well in spite
Of slightly dented bod. $900. 396-9303. ( 33 F 1

)

'89 CAMARO. Air conditioning, power
steering. Moving, must sell. 938 5885. (33 J
31)

UNIVERSITY bicycles. Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from $75. French, Austrian,
American 17)4 Westwood 475 3370 (35
QTR)

. Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 36
.195 '67 HONDA 160, excellent mecfianical
:ond. 6,000 mi. 474 8360 or 479 0097, Bill (36 F

'70 HONDA CB350 excellent, 5,000 mi , ex-
tras, $500 /best offer Call Chris, 789 5780 or
378 1131. (36 J 38)

67 FIAT 850 coupe Very low mileage
Excellent condition. Sharp. Private oartv
5625 473 3577/473 3698. (33 F 3)

'66 CORVETTE, low mileage, needs crank
Shalt, looks sharp $700, 475-5533, private
P^-^'V (33 F 3)

'71 VW Bug. 3700 mi. Xint. cond. Must sell.
Bestoffer. 451 4583. (33 F 3)

'63 FORD Stationwagon. Automatic, power
str and brakes, air cond. $350. After 6 PM.
Ph 478 5853. (33F3)

'69 PONT GTO HT. 3 spd., AC, pwr. str. .AM /FM radio Very good condition. 986
"79. (33 J 38)

•71 TRIUMPH Trophy $00. 3500 mi., lugg
rack, helmet XInt cond $97$. Redondo
After6, 376 1700 (36 J 38)

YAMAHA 350 twin, recently overhauled,
only $198. Ask for Jay, 788-8636. (36 F 3)

SCOOTER in excellent condition. El. starter
Price $55. Call 478 5853 after 6 PM. (36 F 3)

'66 I3ATSUN 1600 Custom top, Michelins,
excellent cond.. $^50. 397-5045 eves. (33^3)

'63 FORD wagon, '66 VW Bug, '69 RoadRunner (excellent). Leaving country 476
6685 after 4. (33 F 3)

'69 TR6. AM /FM radio, roll bar, luggage
rack, very sharp $1850. Eve. A Sun. 477
'*' (33 F 3)

'69 TRIUMPH GT6 plus Good body and
running condition. $1850 or best offer 838
0444 anytime. (33 F 3)

'63 VW import. Beautiful, great cond,
AM/FM radio, $450. 474 8839. ( 33 F 3)

'86 VW Bus, sunroof, new rebuilt engine.
$600. 881 8838. (33 J 38)

'65 CHEVY van. Excellent cond, insulated A
carpeted Best offer. Call 391 5059 between 7-
10PM. (33F1)

'71 HONDA 350 CB Brand new (650 miles)
with bell helmet (site 7 1/3). CafI 786-7647
anytime after 8. (36F3)

/ N
( • N>'^ui^^f^ 28

FEMALE roommate to share. Spacious 3
oedroom apt., $71.35 /month plus util., call

-^i!l!!_^ (23 J 38)

FEMALE needed, share modern 3 br., 3 bath
apt WLA. Friendly atmGsphere. $74 mo. 836-

!2i^- (33 J 38)

FURNISHED house/apt. Visiting scholar,
wife, two teenage daughters Feb/March
until Mirt liiO" fl")^ M?i inn/B'X itt; '38 J

'64 CHEVROLET Impala, 55,000 miles,
great transportation, $475. Seen to be ap
predated. 474-6364 AM. (33 F 3)

'69 FORD Fairlaine, vinyl top, power
steering, Michelins, excellent cond., private
SnOO 4S7 7490 (33 F 1)

'64 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. 0TU141. Ex
cellent condition New tires. Must sell im-
mediately. $400. Mornings, 380 9084 (33 F 1)

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder. Hrd. tp. conver Ex-
cellent cond. $2,000/best offer. 391-9743, $38-
°^^*

[^^ ^ '*

'63 CHRYSLER, radio, heater, air, good
transportation, good tires $300 /trade for?
398 6365 evenings. (33 F 3)

VW Sunroof, AM/FM/'SW ' radio. New
ca-buretor Just tuned. Runs great 44,550
miles. $1095. 783 8730 /849 4406. (33 J 28)

MERCEDES 190, 1956 A beautiful car
Excellent condition. $1200. 986-7463 ask for
Jim. (33 F 3)

'71 TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville. Lugg. rack,
helmet, xInt. cond. Must sell /best offer
Jeff, 454 3178. (36 F 3)

'70 BSA Thunderbolt iO.OOO miles, $850. 399
I507after 6 PMor 47$.S00S. (34 F 3)

'70 900CC HARLEY sportster Exguisite
custom paint, chrome. Excellent cond,
$1 1,000 miles. $ 1 750/offer 836 0338. (36 F 3)

HONDA 150. Comp. rebuilt, 1S00 miles,
looks, runs superb $300 or best offer 478
8543 eves. (MFl)

1969 YAMAHA 80cc $160. Street oH street

'

model. Helmet 11942 Darlington Street,WLA nit, >.44i ' lA r 1)

'5$ MGTF 1500 Beautiful Folly recon
ditioned. New top, battery, radials. $1950.
474-31 10 eves and weekends. (33 J 28)'

/ Ponn-'i R Rnat ,;

J«S' 3 bdrm., (.m-iir g. .ui .h,.

836
511?'°"^^'*"''' '^°"'-"- '^^•'"'^

( A one,
V, d!ier 7.

(33 J 28)

J ,'^P
'-^ 'OOmm,itn Wri.it.M) b.f. • fiftrm

?f»nrc3:30p m i/h hoa- (J3F i)

nJr'^^ 9' .'(I fo shcjrp i bdrm jpf Wi A

ml ''°°'"
-

'" "''^ '058 or Chni ioru>s fljs

^^,.^
. ;i i /Ht

^Pt^a" V** ^""'''" ^<^^*a iik( fo sh.4roan

j(,„
'''"^' ambitious at l«as» s s t,iii ,i

. .>J^;i' '^""'"p ^tyt^enl. Ton malufiLiflUxi.
A/om-m Call (2)3) 74; 89/; ( n

TRIANGLE Fraternity offering room &
board for S300 473 4017 after 500 or stop by

Si9Landf-«ir. RBJ30)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable.
400 S. Bentley. 373 4716

WOMEN S Dorm contract Reiber Hall.

Discount 834 1573. J 31

'65 CORVAIR Monta. 140 HP Automatic
transmission, 38,000 miles. Excellent
inexpensive transportation. Asking $395. 473-

6533. (33 Fl)

65 OOOGE DART, automatic, radio, heater,
5375 Call 824 1069 eves (33F1)4

'44 VW Bug New tires, radio, heater, low
mil Excellent cond. $550 Call 473 9404. (33 J

31)

'69 FIAT 850 Spydtr XInt. cond , tires, top.
RAH, 25,000 mi. $1095 875 5463 (weekdays)

,

»^* '367 ^^3 J 3,

,

'65 RAMBLER American, 3 door
automatic, radio, heater A steal at $335 c»ii
alter -^ 00 838 5505. (33 Fl)

47 MUSTANG Excellent condition V8
automatic R/H, w/w charcoal gray /black
Must sell 473 8343. (33 J 31)

66 CHEVELLE Super Sport SS 396, 4 speed,
new trans., mags, custom interior. $1000
5413308. ,33 F 2)

'41 MERCEDES 190SL ro.idster Excellent
cond, must sell. 831 048^ or 392 3613. (33 F 3)

'49 v'.M '/o * x< r,M .v^rjnn Automatic
transiM issio" ,jncl r .^clin ii'Jvs Wf-ehdi^ys
after 7 id *'M .inytirn r wf okontl', 882

-rt-r-n
'"Vi T "

dinner"? n'^
Conv*. |.b.,, ^Oio,' air con

di oner, full power, excelli^t cond , must
sell, $345/offer 82 J 4974, 474 2454 ( 33 F 1

)

'4$ IMPALA convertibi
trans , brakes tires arm .(M.x

^^1^. ^..v^ \Mn\i burn his h<.)Ui>c ikmiL

t^

,^::^-r- ;-iAil-,'-' ,;

t
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Assis nitiates new service
by Ann SolMnon

DB SiafI Writer

Now well established in their headquarters on the second

floor of the La Mancha Dorm, Direct Assistance Facility

has begun to expand its services.

DAF's primary function remains that of a place to go

when one is needed You won't be hassled You can go there

to talk if that's what you want. If you want to listen, you can

do that too It is a peer counseling center with a vast

referral system on anything from draft to dmgs.
Many people come to DAF late at night to rap on

everything in general DAF is a place where the study-"

weary student can go to get away from his books for some
pleasant conversation.

Counselors are trained through a special course,

Psychology 198, Peer Counseling. The class is one with an
uncommon three-part structure. The course includes

lectures, encounter group situations and on-the-job training

with the DAF-Helpline organization Counseling trainees

who have <
- ^ -^ coursr .: "rough a period of

additional training on tlie jub with a veteran counselor,

giving the trainee a little more time to become accustomed

to had role and to learn even more about the type of

problems that he is likely to encounter.

This quarter DAF has added a Tuesday night open

discussion series on all types of sexual problems. The
discussions are led by Dr. Sophie Hirsch and are open to

anyone who is interested. The first such group meeting,

though only lightly publicized drew more than 40 people to

the second floor headquarters. People sat around in chairs,

on cushions or on the floor, rapping earnestly for hours. The
discussion was open, easy and unstrained. These
discussions will be continued on a weekly basis as long as

the interest remains.

I
Also beginning this quarter is a practical-use first aid

training program. The course will be taught in the La
Mancha suite. It will teach elementary first aid — how to

deal with minor cuts and things of that nature. It will also

place emphasis on such things as what can be done for

people having taken overdoses of drugs or cases of pv»
fatigue. ""^^r^mt

In addition, a program is being instituted Involvinc mv
counselors and the on-campus placement center Six Ha
counselors will be trained in tw. ^ — - - ^^
placement center will then seii«

departments, where they will lea i - ip sessions on g T
"What am I going to do with my iUi::' The counselo^ i^ii
be available to lead these groups at dorms, or wher
there is interest.

' ^^^^

Also in the works is a couples rap session, to be held

hour orientations.
The

'!'»-' counselors out to

onSaturdays, beginning tomorrow night. Its purpose is
create an atmosphere where couples can come to d'
problems unique to couple relationships.

^^^

But mostly DAF is there to help. If they are unable to h«»ln
you directly, via their extensive referral system, thev wm
do their best to find someone who can help you. DAF is
Monday through Saturday, from 7 pm to 1 am irn^"
Mancha suite 231, or call 825-7646. Drop in or call m'^-jJ^
They are there to help.

"^^^^

W^W:

w ^'1

»yt

.

t;ft'
"

Tickets:

,-•-

—"The ^A^^ Who Came to
Dinner," 8:30 pm, February 3, 4,

5, 9, 10, 11, and 12. and 7: 30 pm,
Feb. 6, Ralph Freud Playhouse in

=».JV\acgowan HaiL Tickets dr« $2.50-
and SI, students, available in

Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff
Ticket Office and Macgowan Hall
Box Office, For further in
formation call ext. 52581.

—"Israel Chamber Orchestra,

"

with Lilit Gampel, violinist, 8:30
pm, February 3, Royce Hall
Auditorium Tickets are S5.50,
S4 75, $4, $3.25 and $2.50, students,
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.
— "Catharine Crozier,"

organist, 8:30 pm, Friday, Royce
Hall Auditorium. Tickets are
S3. 50, $2.50 and $1.50, students,
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.
—"Rudy Perez Dance Thea-

ter," 8:30 pm, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75,
$3 25 and $2.50,, available in the
Central Ticket Office, ^50 West
wood Plaza." i

— "Julliard String Quartet/'
8:30 pm, February 6, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4,
$3.25, $2.50 and $1.75, students;
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.
—"Sleuth," a dramatic pro-

duction playing at the Music
Center February 8, 9 and 10,
student tickets are $2.50,
available from the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).
—"Special $i tickets," go on

sale Monday for "California
Chamber Symphony," 8 pm
February 13, Royce Hall
Auditorium.

of a series o* Latino concerts
sponsored by MECHA in order to

acquaint tt>e campus community
with an aspect of Chicano culture.

Films

Sold Out:
— "Vladimir Ashkenazy,"

pianist, 8:30 pm, February 5
Royce Hall Auditorium

Concerts:
—"Pacific Lutheran University

Choir," from Tacoma,
Washington, presents a program
of music from Bach to Ives
AAaurice Skones directs the 67
voices and 18 instrumentalists,
noon, Schoenberg Auditorium,
Free.

—"UCLA Jazz Ensemble,
directed by Gary Gray, the
program will include 35 st fU r t

performing new music in thf li,;
rock idiom, selections by Wiin-
Rubsamen, Don Ellis. Bin
Holman, Nat Adderly, Kim Rich-
mond, Richard Fni. Don
Plestrup, Byron l),v s and
others, 8 30 pm, Schc nN g Hall
tickrt .re $2, students

- ' Wdiir Boho " noor '.ri,,^, on

=^**The Inner Revolution," 6, 8,

and 10 pm, tomorrow. University
Retigious Conference, 900
Hilgard. $2 at the door.
—"I am Pabk) Neroda," and

"The Inner World of Jorge Luis
Borges," noon, Tuesday, Social
Welfare 147, and 8 pm, Tuesday,
Social Welfare 121.

Seminars:
Friday, Jan. 28

—"Fuzzy Clustering Applied to
Pattern Recognition and Neuro-
physiolog)^," by Enrique H.
Ruspini, specialist. Brain
Research Institute. 1 pm. GSM
2325.

—"Wing Tip Vortex Break
down," by A Mager, vice pre
sident and general manager.
Engineering Science Operations,
Aerospace Corporation, El
Segundo. 4 pm, Boelter 5264.
—"Self Desfructiveness and

Public Risk," with Norman
Tabachnick, and Rot)ert E. Llt-
man. professors of psychiatry.
University of Southern California,
d«d Peter Loewenberg, associate
professor of history, 6 pm,
Neuropsychiatric Institute Audi-
torium^

—"Recent Resutts from the
CERN Intersecting Storage
flings," by A.N. Diddens, CERN,
3 pm. Knudsen 1240.

-"Study of the (p,t) Reaction
on 'Superconducting' Cadmium
Nuclei," by Joseph Comfort,
Princeton University, 4:15 pm,
Kinsey 230.

Saturday, Jan. 2?
—"A^chanics," first of a series

of all-day seminars on
Engineering Fundamentals, 9 am
to 6 pm, Boelter 2760. Fee for the
series is $9^
—"Interface Negotiation," with

Richara f^ w^jpt, 'T-an,-,qpmf.r-.?

consultant. 8 U) r^m to 4 ^m.
Roger Young r, nter. 926 W.

Sufiday. Jan 30

— "The Encounter betwron fhf^

(yiiuiAl and Popular Culturp^ ,r
70th Century France ..,tr. Logei,
'^^"- ;-^^-,sor nf history. 7:30-
9 30 pm» Rolte 1200, Fee is u 25

Mammalian Cells," by Gary S.

Stein, research associate,
department of pathology. Temple
University, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, 11 am, CHS 63-105.

—"Effects of Hormonal State

andNtftrition on Cell Number and
Functional Maturation of the
Brain/' by Robert Balazs,
neuropsychiatric research unit.

Medical Research Council
Laboratories, Carshalton,
England, 1 pm, NPI Auditorium.
—"Evaluation Techniques for

Storage Hierchies/' by R. L.

AAattson, Research Laboratory,
International Business Machines,
San Jose, California, 3 pm,
Boelter 8500.

—''Chain Folding and the

Physical Properties of Crystalline
Polymers/' by John D. Hoffman,
director. Institute for Materials
Research, National Bureau of

Standards, Washington, DC, 3:30
pm. Young 2224.

—"Design and Analysis of
Radiation- Hardened Integrated
Circuits/' by G. R. Case, Sandia , Boelter 3400

Behavior/' by Philip Zlmbardo,
professor of psychology, Stanford
University, 7 pm, Rolfe 1200
Tickets are $4.

—"The Current Job Situation,"
by Kent Springer, regional vice-

president, American Society of

Mechanical Engineers, noon,

Laboratories, Albuquerque, New
A/texIco, 3:30 pm, MS 5138.

—"Isozyme Variation in
Natural Populations of the
Monkey Flower, Mimulus Got-
tatus," by Suzanne McClure,
graduate student, department of
genetics, UC Berkeley, 4 pm, LS
2142.

—"The Power off Social
Situations to Control Individual

—"Religion After the Future
Shock/' with Herman Beimford,
Allan Parrlsh, John AAcNasser
and Rabbi Levy, 5:30 7:30 pm,
Hedrick Hall Pining Room. Free
for dorm residents, $2.25 (ail

others) Includes dinner.

—"Symbol and Society," with
Sister Helen Kelley, president,

Immaculate Heart College, 13
(Continuea on Page 23)
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t ?h°^' ^T^'- '^'^T
^^''''^^^ *° havtsome fun. give you, dear reader, a t* chance to win a little bread, and test our^eadership-response. We are *

t'SplH^rnnC"' w^°?"°""''^ ^^^ "^'''^ ^^^^ C«"^P"s What's On Jump J* iTiTf - J°*
' °

i"'"^
^^°'^- ^''°«« hopefully clever headlines t

t I„ ^, ? ^°"
,

"^^^'^ ''^^ "^^°^'^ O"" column continues (see *
^ page 23 for an example), i

m each of four categories: — ^
1. Movies: example: "Anatomy of a What's On" I
2. Song titles: example: "You're getting to be a What's On with me" t3. Television: example: "My LiUle What's On" t
J.

Literature: example: "Much Ado about What's On" *
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hh.'^ ""'"ib^^ Z ^^'^ '"^^^^ *"^ ^'^^i^ion actress will speak atnoon today in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom, under the ^tLll
of the Associated Students' Speakers Program (ASSP)

t,^, - s_

Conference on educational reform

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

Norton Simon. University of
California Regent, said Friday,
"it is broader and more im-
portant" to carry on his own in-

vestigations of University
problems "thati waste time on
Regents' meetings."

In an interview with the Daily
Bruin, Simon said he does not
attend many Regent's meetings
(only four of ten last year)
"because if you say anything
which doesn't agree with the
Governor (Ronald Reagan), you
don't get anywhere."
Simon, a multimillionaire who

heads such companies as Hunt-
Wesson Foods, Canada Dry and
the McCall Corporation, criticized
a recent Los Angeles Times ar-
ticle that listed the attendance
record of the Regents at their
meetings. "This is the first time

ent efforts reviewed
(Kditor's note: Hits is the second of a two-

part series dealing with student efforts in
educational reform at UC campuses.)

I By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

There are a numt>er of common
concerns of students working
toward educational reform at the
nine UC campuses, some of which
are fairly well-known. Attempts to
change the grading systems,
improve the tenure and promotion
processes, and the move for
greater student participation in
the governance of the University,
were major^:4)ics of discussion at
the All-University Academic
Affairs Conference held here last
week.

However, there are other areas
of reform, perhaps not as well-
known, in which significant efforts
are being made. Some include:

Curricular reform: Each
campus commission is involved to
some extent in experimental
programs, but none were overly
optimistic about tiie long-range
success of any experimental
program.

One commissioner explained.
Any experimental program has

to be limited, because a professor
can't afford to stay away from his
department long enough to get a
program outside of it off the
ground."

Proposal
Another proposal currently

'>eing considered at a number of
campuses is thr ostahlishfuent of

Presidential hopeful
Jenness speaks

I'inda Jenntss, IVcsideniiai
candidal r „f (j.r Sot iHlisi
Workers V^xvu

, will sprak al
noon toinorr(»\i in the Vrkrr-
•"an Uni.Mi (.larid Kallroom,
sponsor<M| by the Associated
Students' Speakers Program.
•lenness. a :\\) year old

secretary from Atlanta. <.a..
^as nominated at the Partv
convention in ( leveland. Ohio
last Auuust She said the Partx
^'11 hi on the ballot in :\:\ states
tins Mar

an undergraduate or University
college, consisting of in-

terdisciplinary courses and
serving as a focus for individual
majors.

However, there was some
concern at the conference that

faculty who became members of

such a college might be looked
upon as "second class" by their

colleagues, since part of the idea

behind the proposed colleges is to

"protect good teachers >and
teaching."

Evaluation of faculty by
students: The Los Angeles
commission has produced a

campus-wide professor
evaluation book since 1966 but the

activity on other campuses is

somewhat limited. There is an
evaluation survey at Berkeley,

but the one at Davis is defunct.

Often at other campuses, the

evaluations come about as the

initiative of individual depart-

mental groups and associations.

Calendar

Proposed change of the

academic calendar: Faculty at

Berkeley, Los Angeles and Santa

Barbara have already endorsed a

return to the semester system

from the current quarter system.

In all cases, little consultation

took place with students.

There has been some
speculation that the faculty is "out

for revenge" on the UC Board of

Regents for having ctianged to the

quarter system in 1966 despite the

opposition of the UC faculty.

The commissions at each

campus said they would attempt

to coordinate §n effort to inform

the students on their campuses

and elicit student opinion

The issue has not yet arisen at

smaller campuses.

Additionally, there are concerns

and efforts unique to each cam-

pus. Student educational reform

movements in the UC system

vary greatly in their development

from campus to campus:

i.c! kri.A htcvr }'.h« k) — This

coininissioii is (Ifnih)^: \k\{\\ ,i firvv

Chaiuollor Allnit linukrr Ihis

reform seemseducational

favorable.

Block said, "He (Bowker)
seems interested in getting
something going in un-
dergraduate education . . . such
as freshmen seminars and a lower
division inter^lisciplinary
college." He added, however, that
Bowker's reasons for this support
could be suspect. "I think that he's
decided that graduate education
and research don't sell."

Two other Berkeley groups are
also working in the same area.
The Graduate Assembly is a
collection of department-based
groups of graduate students. The
Educational Liberation Front is a
part of ASUC and this year is

(Continued on Page 2

)

New 'Blue Book' modifications

Tve seen a special article on at-

tendance," Simon said. The
Times article attempted "to
discredit" Simon by saying both
he and Regent Frederick G.
Dutton "compiled the worst at-

tendance records; Dutton at-
tended three meetings, Simon
four."

Visits

The Regent said he preferred
visiting UC Santa Barbara and UC
Irvine to attending the Board of
Regents meetings. "The
Governor is running the
University, not the UC
President," Simon said, "so if you
don't fall in line, you're wasting
your time" He said "it is more
effective ' to visit the UC cam-
puses than to sit in on the board.
At the Regent's meeting two

weeks ago, Simon -abruptly left

when he discovered that an item
concerning Isl^ Vista, the student
community near UC Santa
Barbara, was not on the agenda
for the open meeting of the Board.
"I have confirmation from the
secretary of the Regents that this

item was to be discussed in open
session. But Thursday night, the
chairman of the Regents ( William
French Smith) shooed the item
into executive session, " Simon
said. Smith used to pretext that
the item was a matter relating to
a real estate transaction in order
to have it discussed in closed
session, according to Simon.

Park
Simon contended that the item,

consideration of a park purchase
in Isla Vista, was put in executive
session to prevent "the public
from knowing what is going on in

Isla Vista." He said the public has
been led to believe the Regents
are "sincere" in buying park land
for Isla Vista. The Regents are not

going to buy the park land, ac-
cording to Simon

"1 only went to that meeting
because I knew Regents (William
M ) Roth and Dutton weren't
going to be there, " he said. Both
were out of the country "It is

important that one of the three
were there; this prohibits par-
tially some of the things which go
on." Otherwise, according to
Simon, conversation at the
meeting "is generally
smothered."
The Regents' policy that any

member of the Communist Party
be barred from employment by
the University was declared
unconstitutional by the California .

Couurt of Appeals last Wed-
nesday This policy was used
initially by the Regents to fire

Angela Davis, Black
revolutionary and former
professor of philosophy here.

"I presume it (the decision) will

be appealed to a higher court,"
Simon said. He was one of the
Regents who voted for her
dismissal.

"I frankly have felt the Angela
Davis matter was not my crucial
conception of what to watch for. I

have been watching for housing,
curiculum changes, buildings and
loss of funds for students. " he
said.

Vote
Simon has not decided whether

he will vote for or against Regent
Glen Campbell's proposal to in-

crease the educational fee in the
medical and dental schools by
$250. "This is a controversial
subject," Simon said. "A rise may
be appropriate if there is an ap-
propriate rise in financial aid also.

I do think these professions
(doctor, dentist) return a lot

financially to the students.

Religious prohibition studied
By Cassy Mahoney Cohen

DB Staff Writer
A UC regulation prohibiting the use of University

facilities "for rehgious exercises or purposes of

conversion" may be changed if a new draft,

modifying the existing policy statement, is approved
by UC President Charles J. Hitch.

Officials involved in modification of the existing

regulation have not t)een able to specify the exact
wording and scope of ctianges t)eing considered at

this time.

The regulation which appears in the booklet, "The
University of California Policies Relating to Student
Organizations, Use of University Facilities, and
Nondiscrimination" (the "Blue Book"), has
provided problems in interpretation, according to

Will Thackera, assistant dean of campus programs
and activities

Accoi'iiiu' to Thackera, one problem of in-

terpretation has t)een related to Eastern religions

and meditations. He said, "It is easy for us to point

out arid lir'fin*' vvhnt < nf)stitij}r*s a reli^^ioii'^ K^;»tViering

with Uh' !u(I<m» < hnstun basis we \\ii'<*' *>uf it is

more (liiin nit in s.rv ^tidl a religions l-.iIIm iinc or

attempt .n "urivriMon is when {Ir-iiiru! Aiih Far
Eastern rcl^nniis vve have to ask uuibcives if it is

even a religion liibi
"

As a resiilt, mrt'tni^^s <»! j.',!()ii|t\ .*.hi(ti ,tre iden-

tifialilf .IS frligious h.uc [)een stopfM^i ur curt)ed

simI uthrr or^ani/at ions witii less c.isilv intrrpt rh-d

t:i),iis luive iKvn allow^Mi io conliniie arnl ust-

Thackera also said the University contradicts
itself continuously on th^ particular regulation by
allowing t)enedictions and invocations at such events
as graduation, and by providing a chaplain for

patients at the Medical Center.

According to Campus Advocate Charles McClure,
religious groups are now permitted by the University
to have the "same privileges as the other socio-

political groups." However, University facilities are
not supposed to be used by outside agencies ex-

cepting "governmental or University personnel."

Religious groups are permitted to sponsor
speakers, hold meetings, distribute literature and
use University facilities for certain limited religious

services, McClure and Thackera said.

Botn hard

Both McClure and Thackera stressed that the new
change would not allow rehgious groups to tK)mbard
students with attempts at religious conversion.
Student privacy will remain consistent at the level at

which it has always t)een

"This is just an attempt to bring conflicting and
vague policies into some sort of reasonable con-

sistency," McClure said.

This particular regulation will not be the only

policy change in the "Blue Book," he said. It was one
of many ordered to be brought "up to date" ap
proximately a year ago by Hitch's olfu <

. he adt* v!

The revised draft of the IkjuKIt! a H be sent to the

various campuses for reactions mi ! comments
efore it is sent in its final total to Hitch's office,

•viafc 's.

-'^^.^' .-ffr„ ^^
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paying partial -salaries

professors dismissed last year, in

most cases for political reasons

and "because in some fun-

damental sense they cared about

students. " Block said.

BUK'k's commission does not

have many contacts with

department associations and
added that the groups seemed to

be com|)osed of a few hard-

working students, rather than

large groups Block said. "There

seems to be a tremendous apathy.

both campuswide and in

departments
"

Davis

Davis (Norm Weil — Due to a

transition in the Davis student

government, and the resignation

of Wei Is predecessor, the

academic affairs commission at

Davis has been only " half-

effect iv^" this year

He cited the principal issue"

for his commission as organizing

the student observers for

Academic Senate committees.
Apparently, there had fc>een a

problem in having students ap-

"pointed and "never hearing from
them again

"

Additionally, there has been
some faculty and administration

resistance to the attempts at

organization

^Irvine (Tim Stephens) — One of

the mofet impressive student ef-

forts in the UC system is Irvine's

two per cent student fee program

.

Through the coordination of

Stephens' commission, students
have the option of recommending
the equivalent of two per cent of

the faculty (seven positions) each
year to the Chancellor for ap-

pointment

Irvine

Stephens pointed out that the
funding for the positions now
comes directly from state funds,

where it previously came from
the departments to which the
faculty were being recommended.
He said the faculty's attitude
toward the program has changed
bfvniise of this " "- •
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"In tUe past it wasn't to the

department's advantage to help

us, since they were doing their

own recruiting for faculty. Now
they'll help us out wherever they

can." he said

He emphasized that no one can

get chosen for the program unless

he has strong student support.

However, there is an important

restriction: to be approved by the

Chancellor, the faculty member
must not have previously taught

at Irvine Stephens said, "The
final word is hi§^ land added that

he would not atten^pt to "force a

showdown" on the issue this year.

"Im not willing to waste a

position^ over a rule." he ex-

plained, saying that the program
would have to be successful this

year if it is to receive approval by
the Irvine Academic Senate,
required for its continuation.

ICLA
Los Angeles (Rhonda Abrams

and Bob Walther) — The un-

dergraduate educational policy

commission is one of the best

funded, bodies of UC student

governments ($26,500 was
^allocated for it this year.)

As a result, the commission
here has a wide variety of working
parts. In the academic area, there

is an Academic Research Council
iARC) that draws up proposals,

conducLs surveys and performs
the research needed to sub-
stantiate student proposals.

.

Working with ARC as the
commission's "lobbying arm" is

the Liaison Corps, composed of

the undergraduate student
representati-ves to the Academic
Senate Abrams said she had
experienced some difficulty this .

year in getting enough student

representatives for committees.
In the classroom area, the

commission is responsible for a
non-credit experimental college;

a Creative Teaching Information
Center, which serves as a
"resource center for faculty",

with the idea of improving the
teaching techniques of faculty;

special studies workshops; and a
freshmen program operated by

Old Time Movies

& Cartoons

Shown Doily

HT
EHIERUINMENT

4780788

juniors and seniors, which at-

tempts to "get new students to

start thinking about their

education" through exploration of

alternative ways of learning. The

program, which would operate

next quarter, is having problems

winning accreditation.

Riverside

Riverside (Dave Willmon)— A
formal, active student academic
affairs organization does not exist

as such at Riverside, according to

Willmon.

The Student activity in

educational rejform, which is

limited mostly to serving on task

forces ("Problems as they come
up are handled frequently by task

forces") and working for

curricular change, is done

through either the student body

president's office or liaisons in the

Academic Senate.

"Grading is a very important

issue on campus right now,"

Willmon said. So far, the task

force for it has recommended a

separate system for graduates

and undergraduates.

San Diego

San Diego (Jeff Unsicker) —
Much work is being done toward

establishing a working student

educational change and
development center, presently

being funded by the UC Board of

Regents and the ASUCSD
government, as a "grassroots

center for individual and in-

stitutional change."

Unsicker said the center's
proposed functions are: a peer
advisory center, with faculty
evaluation and information on
alternative education; publication

of an information catalogue on the
(University and its resources on
the lines of the "Whole Earth
Catalogue; " and the creation of

an alternative majors program.
Santa Barbara '

Santa Barbara (Mike Callahan)
- One of the chief results of the
commission's work was the
recent establishment of seven full-

credit courses for work done in

community action programs in

Isla Vista.

* i; I I rill l^: *« f

cist
By Hon Rawson

DB Staff Reporter

The psychology department's

use of a textbook setting forth

certain theories on intelligence

due to genetic inheritance, has

been labeled racist by. the Left

Unity Coalition (LUC) and the

Black Students Union (BSU) here.

' Elements of Psychology: A

Briefer Course," by Krech,

Crutchfield and Livson (1971), a

text currently being used in

Psychology 10, sets forth the

doctrines under question in a

chapter entitled, "The Origins of

Class Differences." The section

states, in part, "We have also seen

that intelligence scores are

determined by hereditary factors

to a considerable degree. It

therefore seems highly probable

that, to some extent at least, the

differences in average I.Q. 's of the

different occupational groups

reflect native biological dif-

ferences in capacity," (p. 118).

The section also states, "Ap-

parently then, the hierarchy of

intelligence of children in Russia,

in the United States and in

England is remarkably similar.

The day laborer and his child . . .

have lower I.Q.'s than do the

professional men," (accompany-
ing box 22)^

Associate Professor Morris
Holland, who teaches the in-

troductory psychology class,

stated, "I'm surprised at how
these people can say my class is

purporting racist views when they

have not even given me the

courtesy to find out how I'm using

the material from the book, that

is, whether I'm using the material

as a point of departure or as an
example of weakness in the

theory."

Intelligence

Holland continued, "There are
two issues involved here. The first

is whether or not there is a genetic
component in intelligence. The
answer is definitely yes — the
book makes this point and it is

correct. Their (the Left Unity

Coalition's) attack of this point isunfounded. ^ ^
'^

"The second poP i * ^'ncems hnu
societyshouldclas.,fyjH,,u

andon this I agree v:ah »,
telligence tests alsu uieasun- how
a person has been socialized mtn
the culture and they have been
used politically and morally fnr
classification."

^
James Curry, BSU educational

chairman, refused to commen
upon the BSU position until after.
meeting slated for next week to
deal with the issue, is held.

Leaflets

Members of LUC have been
handing out leaflets to the three
sections of Psychology to in an
effort to bring the issue to the
attention of the campus com-
munity.

Members appeared at a
meeting Wednesday of the
Student Legislative Council (SLC)
to ask for a resolution dealing with
the alleged racist policies of the
psychology department. SLC
passed a resolution which stated
that both Holland and Nowell
Jones, chairman of the
psychology department, would be
asked to come before SLC to
explain the department's use of
the book in question.
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Some Applications:

• Better grades • Smoking
• Speech Problems • Personal Goals
• Bar Exam • Weight Control

University of Wisconsin Ph.D.. 14 years teaching Speech
Psychology and General Semantics. Private Instruction

William L. RIstow, Ph.D.
1 225 Westwood BouUvard 477-2953 for oppoinfmenf—

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
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Ask us about our Eye- Deal
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By Steve Rubin

:f
D^Nfiff Writer

? UC Davis, in an attempt to help those students who arp Uo •

:? the University for an extended period of Zp hlc ! ^"^I^^
I planned educational leave program."

adopted a

:? Known informally as "stop out," the orooram jc a^-
% those studente who have ^ided toTeTvX camn^^h '° ""'"

I financial difficulties. disiUusionment. T ^i'TlS':^'
I
campus practical expenence or any other explicit reason hv

I
guaranteeing readmission to them if they return at a gi7en "ime

I:
according to Bob Bynum

,
director of the UC Davis Office of ft wf;

II
information. He added there are even some student^wh:^^^^

I 10 take a quarter off but are afraid of not being readmitted
i:J

•Since Davis isone of the more popular campuses, it does have a
:j: defmitely large body of applying students, and often our studentt
i? don't have the guaranteed readmission status that students on
;:< other camouses have.

"cuu> on

I UC Davis
~"~

I
The program is an integral part of our educational system not

jj
just ancxcusc that students can use to take a quarter off and bum

::i:
around, Bynum said.

,

""'"

I
Besides providing guaranteed readmission. the program grants

v: certain limited campus services to the student on leave These
<^

include placement, counseling, faculty advising and draft coun
ig sehng, according to Donald Swain. UC Davis coordinator of\^-
:!::
dergraduate studies.

^ According to a spokesman in the UC Admissions Office Davis i«i

g the first campus to use a guaranteed readmission program but
:g

reports indicate there are reasons for not implementing similar
^;: programs on the other campuses.

\

I
'Since we don't have the restricUons on applications that Davis

''

^ ^s. our students have a better chance of getting readmitted "
i

:g
Ronald Bawker. associate registrar at UC San Diego, said.

'

\

Priority

ex-
9St By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer
A former law professor here

and a former student body
president were the subjects of a
United States Supreme Court
ruling earlier this w^ek.
The Court let stand a ruling

from the US. 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals which ordered U.S.
District Judge Jesse W. Curtis to
allow attorney Michael Tigar to
defend Rosalio Munoz, a past
student body president here,
against charges of violating the
Selective Service Act of 1967 by
refusing induction into the armed
forces.

Tigar, who resigned from the
law school faculty here last year
in order to act as an attorney for
Angela Davis during the pre-trial
motion phase of her defense, is not
a member of the California Bar
Association He is, however, a
member of the District of

Columbia Bar Association.

Under California law, a judge
has the right to decide if a lawyer
who is not a member of the
California Bar should or should
not be allowed to represent a
client in his court.

Last March, Judge Curtis
decided not to admit Tigar as
Munoz' attorney because * he was
professionally unfit to practice
law in my court for this case."

Curtis had based his decision on
the grounds that Tigar had
refused to answer certain ''axial"
questions regarding his conduct in
a court of law. The judge had
asked Tigar if he would restrain
his client from outbursts which
nnight disrupt the court
proceedings. This quesUon stems
from an incident last February in
which two of Tigars clients in the
Seatle Seven trial disrupted the
proceedings, resulting in con-

•A

•A
^

Studerite at UCLA have litUe difficulty in getting readmitted as i

g long as theyare in good standing and even those who do not have -x

jj
the required grade point average have a priority over new ^S

:$ students, a spokesman in the registrar's office here said ••:=

I -We're wondering how we can give these services to students %
g without a fee, since the fee Davis is charging for "stop out" is in t
j:

lieu of the regu^r readmission fee," John Colman of the Riverside %K Admissions Office said. ft:

i ^!''f!:n^^!f'*V*'*^
'1^^*^'*' ^^^ ^^^^ P'*o«''«'" has attracted I

^ about 60 students, and campus officials are pleased with the ^
^ program^ "Again we must stress that the program's purpose is S
g purely educational and is designed to alleviate the pressure on the ^
I

student who is afraid to stop his education even if he has some %
>:: definite reason," Bynum said. %
: .:•:

fro

Regents appoint Saxon
executive vice chancellor

V

ui^^'^ro
^^''^"; ""'^^ chanceUor here, who was once fired by the UC

thP plal^^f?^
^''' '^^"^* ^° '*«" ^ ^°y«*^y ^^*^' has been appointed by

Friday
^*^"'" ""^ executive vice chancellor, itwas announced

According to a joint statement issued by Chancellor Charles E Younizand UC President Charles J. Hitch, Saxon will be responsible for
organized r^earch units, schools and colleges, academic personnel -

h(^pitals and clinics, computing facilities and the libraries
However, it is unclear exacUy what the new tiUe means in terms of

Saxon s stature in the administration. Both Saxon and Younc were
unavailable for comment.

Saxon, an MIT graduate, began his career here as a teacher in 1947 In
1953 he and another professor were fired because they refused to sign a
oyalty oath, denying membership in the Communist Party Both were
later reinstated.

Before being appointed vice chancellor in 1968, Saxon served as
chairman of the physics department and as divisional dean of the
physical sciences. He was the recipient of a UCLA Distinguished
Teaching Award in 1967.

I I

i t Store profits

uy-back operat

tempt of court citations for the
two defendants.

Tigar claimed that giving such
information would result in a
violation of lawyer-client
privilege.

Curtis also noted that he did not
have to allow Tigar to practice in
his court, contending that such
permission would be contrary to
both California state law and the
California Business and
Professions Code.

In appealing the Curtis ruling to
the Circuit Court of Appeals,
Tigar argued that he was qualified
to represent Munoz on the grounds
that he had tried numerous cases
in California and the United
States. Tigar also contended that
Judge Curtis had misapplied the
California state statutes con-
cerning the ruling. The Curtis
decision was overturned by the
Appelate Court in a vote last April
21, which spht the Court 2-1.

Curtis then appealed to the
Supreme Court claiming that the
Circuit Court had usurped his
right to admit only qualified at-

torneys into his court.

The Supreme Court, without
comment or dissent, let the
Circuit Court ruling stand,
thereby ordering Curtis to allow
Tigar to defend Munoz.
Tigar could not be reached for

comment; however, a spokesman
at his law office in San Francisco
stated that Tigar was pleased the
court had upheld Munoz' right to
be defended by the attorney of his
choice. He added that Tigar also
faces a predicament if Curtis
remains the judge in the case. It

will be difficult to provide an
effective defense before a judge
that does not approve of a
defendant's counsel, he said.

Neither Munoz nor Judge Curtis
could be reached for comment.

By Ken Ward
DB Staff Writer

One of the more profitable and popular operations
for the textbook stores and students is the textbook
buy-back operations.

According to John Orlando, a clerk in the buy-back
department at the ASUCLA Students' Store, an
average of 500 people have been returning textbooks
every day since the start of the quarter. He expects
this total to decline as time goes on, since many of
these people are bringing back unused books.

Orlando explained that most used texts yield half-
price returns whUe students bringing in used
paperbacks get a 15 per cent return.

' Resale

in turn, the textbooks are resold at three-fourths
the price, resulting in larger profiU than seUing
them new.

^ome books which are in bad condition are bought
'or a lo\yer price and sold under the "reduced price
system." Students usually receive a quarter of the
Pnce for these items The books are then resold

^under tlje condition that future returns will yielu
little or nothing.

The store also buys back books which are no longer
on class booklists. In these cases, Orlando said
students receive greatly reduced prices not ex-
ceeding 25 per cent.

He stressed that these books are in turn sold to a
wholesaler and that the store 'makes very little

profit, if any."

Operation

The College Book Company in Westwood runs a
similar operation. Harriet Mann, textbooks
secretary, could not give any statistics regarding
book-return volume but the company does boast the
largest selection of used textbooks in the area.
Paperback books are bought for a slightly higher

20 per cent and resold for 40 per cent of the original

value. The price return policies for textbooks are the
same as the Students' Store's. Ms Mann said all used
books are given a half-price return unless the books
are in extremely poor condition, in which case, "no
price is given." Mann and Orlando both agreed that

used textbooks sell much faster than new copies. ASUCLA buy-bc»- »* •\
I IHIn A/

DON'T MISS

HERB K API 0\V
NBC Senior White House Corre^ponrlent

A fH> will di.Luss iiis forthcoming trip to

"CHINA & RUSSIA"
Wed. Feb. 2ih1 al 8:15 p.m

(Paid Advertisement)'

UCLA

SACRAMENTO INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

OPENINGS

at SINAI TEMPLE
WiUhir« of B«v«rlv G\m^

474-15?8or272 6336

S3.QQ 5»ude-' *^
'

^^

Because of the unexpectedly large number of salaried and unsalaried internship positions
with tho «:tnffs of legislators and state agencies secured for summer 1972 by the Sacra-
mento iti!fM liship Program, opplications to the program ore being reopened briefly. Any
undergtodi. It,. ,M q'^uate st, ,i«f)t wishing to apply should pick up application at the Expo
CHfitor [K\i i /6, a(,(i retuffi i\ t fief e Completed by 5:00 P.M. Friday, February 4.
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P*rfum« Oil I
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Sc«nl*d
Glycvrin Soopt

S«n»ual Oils

Lotions

~^,^^_r Cr»omi

Shampoo* iP^^F After Shov*

Conditioners '--r.s^ Bubbia Both

tcaufify foui Ood/ Naturally

10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00

HOURS 10 « 30 Monday thru Saturday, 12 5 Sunday

544 NO U CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659 5579 I
- THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS - I
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I (Paid Advertisement)

U.S. AIR FORCE

I
^

'- *

'M& M £.. ^.-€

and irs teller man ever

AS A STUDENT . .

.

lazz at

Janss Steps

JSC.'*,.

m

Willie Bobo

&

company

• $1 00 per month tax Iree!

• scholarships available !

• private pilot's license!

• management/leadership skills!

• Job after Graduation!

AS A FLYER . .

.

talk to one about it at Social Welfare 25 I

,

or call 825-1 ;42

,,,^*»^''

^^"(Paid Advertisement)
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(Paid Advertisement)
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''%s WISH
TUDENT
WSPAPF

ORGANIZING MEETING

TOMORROW- TUESDAY 12:15 P.M.

Upstairs Kerckhoff (3rd floor)

Sp<visor«d by ASI, JRC
Fr«« Jewish Univ«nity, Chabad,
Hillel Council, AAasoda, Shomr«i
Hcibrit, Yovneh, RZA

IS IT LOVE OR SEXUAL ATTRACTION ?
mtasies make me a homosexual? Is a virgin a mdre desira-be a problem? Am I victim of a sexual myth? Do men like

Is there equality in sex? Do font
ble spouse? Can masturbation b<
aggressive women? Is It possible to love someone ond wont to dote ott,ers? Is marriage

(Paid Advertisement).

outmcKJed?

INTERESTED?
Come to DAF on Tuesday night at 7:30 pm and join us in infor-mal group discussions concerning these or any other aspects ofhuman sexual.ty. Shpre your ideas and hear what others ha e toay m rank. ope,, discussions. Dr. Sophie Hirsch. our residentspec.a .St m sexual relations, will be on hand to provide profjssionoj insight.

H^^viue prore-

Every TUESDAY NIGHT is SEX NIGHT ai DAF
Lo Mancha D Of

I '

"^

(•

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L V'
'ft iflj^^^^^^^^l

, ^p^^^^^^^VSto- --ifc^sM

^i

"oont 231, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.-n

WASHINGTON V

SUMMLk INIERNSHIPS

The UCLA Washington Internship Progrnm has recrui-
ted an unusually large nurnhf-r of internship
positions on the staffs of legislators end Fp.Jeral
Agencies for next summer ar.d is tfierefote re-ope-
ning applications for the 1972 Prm^rd,,,
Graduate and undergra(ii;ute students wishing to

/Tm i7l\
'^ ^®^ ^'^ applicotn,,, .,t tf,o EXPO Center

(KM 1/6) and return it by 5:00 PM. Monday, February

Sponsored by Govern meiit liitfr iiblup f'luyiam
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What would you say if we told you that Dick
Gregory has endorsed George Wallace for President
or that the food in the Coop is finger-lickin' good*^
That's what we thought you'd say.
Now, what would you say if we told you that the

Weyerhauser paper company (which was recently
forced to close down a pulp mill because it couldn't
control the pollution from it) are ^*the conservation
people?" That's what we thought you'd say
Nevertheless, you can hear that incongruous

Statement being delivered on TV commercial^along
with an endearing sequence of workmen planting
trees, supposedly nine for every one cut down by
Weyerhauser.
Strangely enough, there's no mention of what

happens to the nine new trees, but since they belong
to Weyerhauser, we wouldn't be too surprised if a lot
of them got cut down also.

But many people probably believe Weyerhauser is
chiefly interested in conservation, just as they might
believe that the problem of pollution would be solved
if everyone used Chevron with F-310.
Now, advertising is mostly designed to sell. But the

Federal Communications Commission is responsible
for what gets said over the airwaves, so it doesn't
seem unreasonable to expect some kind of protection
from half-lies and misrepresentations of this sort.
Of course, this won't happen; and people who at-

tempt to tell the truth (Daniel Ellsburg, CBS with
"The Selling of the Pentagon," and even the good old
Smothers Brothers) will continue to be harrassed.
That truth should be so mistreated does not speak

well fgr the government as a servant of the people.

R^rH f^T
^^' ^^""^''y ^' ^^^ Stanford University

BmcPFJu''"^'
'^'*^ ^-2 ^" ^^^°^ of firing H^

an avow^^M"' ' ^""""^ P'*^^^^^^ ^^ English and

ILrr^ ^^^'T
'^^^ "^^^ ^^^ remarkable inhat It was the first time in over 70 years that aenured professor had been involuntarily removedfrom a teachmg position at Stanford

The significance of the action lies in its im-
plications for other universities across the country If
Marxist or a Communist cannot teach at a
University as liberal as Stanford, even if he doeshave tenure, where then can he teach? Some reac-
tionaries will insist that Communists should not be
allowed to teach anywhere in these United States
I his is patenUy ridiculous and also beside the point
V reedom of speech and freedom of belief are both

guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. Academic
freedom is a right guaranteed to all tenured
protessors by most major universities. Mr. Franklin
merely attempted to exercise these rights and
Jilanford University fired him for it.

Does this mean that freedom is a right which is
guaranteed only as long as it is never exercised?
^adly, this has become the case.
Governor Reagan and his cronies on the Board of

Regents have not been inclined as of yet to attack a
tenured professor at the University of California but
countless times during the last six years pressure
has been brought to bear on untenured professors for
expressing unpopular views. Most notable among the
more successful regental inquisitions was the case of
Angela Davis.

For those of you who cannot remember, Miss
Davis was at one time an assistant professor of
philosophy here at UCLA. She was fired because an
undercover agent for the F.B.I, singled her out as a
member of a Maoist organization called the Che-
Lumumba Club. Even the Regents knew that mere
membership in such an organization was not reason
enough to fire her, so they proceeded to trump up
some charges against her. The hideous aspect of the
case was the fraudulence of the Regents* claims
against her, and the irony of the case lies in the fact
that Professor Hemingway can run aroung UCLA
calling people hippies, telling them to get their hair
cut while Angela Davis rots in a jail cell.

Freedom, to reiterate once again, appears to be
allowed only as long as it is not exercised in a way
deemed by the authorities to be unacceptable. This is
a perilous state of affairs and one which is guaran-

Letters to the Editor-

by Richard Baker

i i m
leed to incite reactions on the part of those to whom
full freedom is denied. By and large this disen-
franchised segment of the population remains
predominanUy composed of young people and black
people.

Of the two dissenting votes cast by members of the
Stanford Board of Trustees in the case of H Bruce
Franklin, one was cast by the sole member of the
Board who is under 30 years of age and the other was
cast by the sole black member of the Board. The rest
of the Trustees come from banks, corporation^? and
wealthy alumni families. They apparenUy don't like
Communists to exercise any freedoms whatsoever.

Is it not interesting that SUnford University will
shortly begin a multi-million dollar endowment
campaign? Would we be rash to suggest a
relationship between this campaign and the firing of

'

Mr Franklin? Such a supposition is common gossip
among the Stanford faculty members. One wonders
how they can afford to be so blase when their own
jobs could have a tenuous existence if they dared to
speak as boldly as Mr. Franklin.

Is academic freedom a sham? I submit that it is
Academic freedom protects those who ne%d no
protection. It protects the drones who speak for the
established order. It protects the dashing daredevils
who slip in a few subtle innuendos of the way they
feel while passing back last week's homework.
Academic freedom does not protect tha«;e who

stand up in class and say, "this is the way I truly
believe". It does not protect those who have the
fortitude, or is it the audacity, to speak in a public
gathering and say, "this is what I feel, this is what I

think". Academic freedom^ mea^s pussyfooting
gingerly around the point so that you will never
actually reachlhe point because your are scared to
death that someone might get the point you are
trying to make.
Because of the survival instincts which have been .

ingrained in them since their earliest days as
professional academicians. 90 per cent of the faculty
members will probably never desire to make a
political statement. Nevertheless, the right to make
such a statement without endangering one's
livelihood should be guaranteed, not only to every
faculty member, but lo every citizen. This is a right
essential to the continued existence of freedom.
Angela Davis and H Bruce Franklin were denied
this right. We all suffer because their rights were
denied.

Flim-flammedby film review
F^ditor

:

One of the more exciting
reasons for reading student
writing is that one never knows
what to expect. This is indeed
thrilling. It may even be called
"experimental."
A recent example of this sort of

thing was contained in Thursday's
Bruin Jan 20; specifically, the
item on KCET's Film Odyssey, by
Peggy Baker. Miss Baker,
reporting on the film "Jules and
Jim ", claims the film is in color.

The error is really incredible. The
film is most certainly not in color;

in fact. Truffaut's first color film

was "Fahrenheit 451." his fifth

feature film The black and white
photography of the film is so
brilliant that to say that it is in

color is to be guilty of utterly rank
ignorance.

. If your writers don't know, have
them check. Better yet. have
them learn.

Robert Baty
Library Assistant

University Research Library

GSA

A7.jL(/ /JAtc

Editor:

Every other Monday evening, a

curious group of individuals
assemble for the GSA Senate
meeting. They hear reports,

discuss some pertinent issues, and
on rare occasions allocate funds to

various pro; r, is us from Uh' GSA
central IuikIs i.,i>( MoiMi.iy, the

Sen.itc lun(ir<i pKt^r.inis with the

last ;>t lis ( rfiti.il tuiul inofiH'* w \\h

.' Iliif that Wouhj (io !hr •\)\\\\ of

}»!!i!.!Hthropv niurr tli.in .idctpiatc

juhlice.

DpspKc ifpeal t'(l icmirKlors
frotii \ .n loiis Sanafors, th«'S«"nat('

111 (111 > and an rarlu'r nuM'tuif.', for

\\\v saiiH' piirfK)S(', voff'd furuls tor

(otn Fi) iHiit V srrvicc projects

mthrr thtm j cadrmK - prnjrrts

The "reminders" were based on
the results of a graduate student
referendum held last spring in

which those graduates polled
indicated that the NUMBER ONE
PRIORITY for the funding of
prdgrams should be given to

ACADEMIC programs. Even a
cursory glance at the programs
funded this year shows that the
vast, overwhelming bulk of the
funds went to community service
projects. Dental clinic projects for
Venice and the White Mountain
Indian Reservation were funded
for the TOTALITY of their
requests ($2.500-to-$3.000). whUe
the Communications Council's
request for $500.00 was cut in half.
For a SOLELY academic project,
a Humanities Symposium of-

fering researchers in various
communications fields, the
Senate, in a magnanimous
gesture that would make
Ebeneezer Scrooge burst with
pride, voted that this project get
$250 00. Good show senators. . . .

well done.

What it boils down to is a very
human group of people who
respond to all sorts of appeals and
justify their funding allocations on
all sorts of extra-rational grounds.
If students are in any way in

volved, i.e. the Dental CUnics. the
program BECOMES academic.
Yet this body indicts itself to the
degree that it funds programs
without the slightest regard for

the expressed wish of the
gradiinfo- polled In^t spring.
Whiii {u> «iiie could argue the
worth of community service
projects, no senator has the right

to ignore the expressed wishes of

his COti'hfiirntS.

responsibilities very seriously;
instead, they move with the flow
of "Bookman's Rules Of Order,"
or whoever happens to be guiding
the Senate meetings at the time. It

IS curious, and besides wondering
about the meeting Monday, I'm
wondering if any graduate
students out there really care
about all this.

James Yurich,

Graduate. Speech
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Correction^^
Editor:

Mr. Miller's article of Jan. 20
concerning applications to UCLA,
contained an error that should be
corrected. He reported that "4,200
applications had been received for

an estimated 7,850 openings . .
.'

The figure given for Freshman
applications is correct, and is

consistent with the number
received at the same date in the
past two years. However, the
figure 7,850 does not represent
openings. That figure is the ceiling
on applications. Once that number
of applicants has been received no
more will be accepted.
The actual number of freshman

openings to be filled is 3,850.

Because not all applicants
ultimately enroll, it is necessary
for the University to develop a
much larger number of applicants
to ensure that enrollment
openings are filled

I would like to add that the

number of freshmai fiiunents

available has been incn* » < \ from
2.952 in fall of 1970 to this coming
fall 3,850 openings !n lin* C^ih

increased op-inngs. th'e^
University has also laKfd ^\\*-

ceiling on applirntiou.s ,i( I fpttn!

from 4.355 iii iy,u lo , )Vm\ d till

1972.
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By Doug Kelly

DB Sports f':ilitor

The weekend began as merely some unfinished

business in the Midwest before the resumption of

conference play But in the end, the Bniin basketball

team received some valuable pointers from Loyola

and Notre Dame that just might come in handy this

Saturday when UCLA hosts USC in Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins routed the Ramblers. 92-64, Friday and

downed Notre Dame Saturday on national television,

57-32

The Trojans, who have lost in succession to

Providence at home and Seattle and Santa Clara on

the road, most likely will slow the game down in an
attempt to stay with the No l-ranked Bruins.

Should this occur, UCLA need only resort to a

remedial review of a course taught them at Notre

Dame, courtesy of professor Dick Phelps: slowdown
or stafl tempo basektball.

The Bruins won the game convincingly, but

perhaps more important than the score or the

margin of vicotry is the fact UCLA is ready to play

any type of game that future conference opponents
may throw at them
UCLA coach John Wooden recognized this and said

he felt the Trojans would try the same tactics as the

Fighting Irish. *in that respect, I think Phelps
(Notre Dame coach) did us a favor."
— At the outset of the contest, it was obvious Notre
Dame was going to play a deliberate style of ball.

Their attempts at running with the Bruins a month
ago in Pauley earned them a 114-56 avalanche defeat,
and Phelps at that time indicated things would be
different the second time around.
However, although Notre Dame stalled for most of

the gamerit was to be expected — as long as they
were still close to the Bruins. But when UCLA moved
into a commanding lead, the Irish continued their
stall, to the dismay of some of the 11,343 on hand.
Notre Dame traded points early with UCLA and

trailed by only two, 15-13, with just over 10 minutes
left in the first half. But the hosts repeatedly turned
the ball over to the Bruins' pressuring man-to-man
defense; and UCLA took repeated advantage.
After Tommy Curtis hit a short bank shot, Keith

Wilkes intercepted an errant pass and the Bruins
turned a close contest into a 27-15 lead, Henry Bibby
and Bill Walton responsible for the majority of
damage, mostly on layups.

Notre Dame then went into a freeze colder than the

one outside Gary Novak, ND's 6-7 center, took the

ball and stationed himself along the left side of the

forecourt, crossing the hash marks often enough to

convince the officials that Notre Dame was making
"offensive progress." With four teammates bunched

alongside the key, Novak continued his one-man

dribbling act for the next 3 1/2 minutes. He finally hit

a short jumper and a pair of free throws for his ef-

forts, but UCLA retorted with a Walton basket and

Bibby layup at the buzzer that turned what might

have been an eight-point Notre Dame deficit into a

12-point UCLA lead, 31-19, at half.

Notre Dame continued in the same fashion in the

second half, and UCLA waited, ever so patiently, for

the turnovers with which to increase the lead. And as

the Bruins added points here and there, the Irish still

stalled.

Phelps defended his strategy strongly afterward.

"We play to win — and this was our only way to win.

We had nobody to match their personnel on the front

line. I don't think anybody does. So what's the sense

of running with them for 40 minutes? You saw what

happened last time."

Wooden, on the other hand, had expected an Irish

slowdown all along. But he, too, was surprised in one

respect. '*It (the stall) only surprised me to the

extent that they did it when they got 10 or 12 points

behind. The fact they made no effort to get a shot

when they were that far behind really surprised me.
The only possible thing I can think of (for using this

strategy ) was to cut down the margin of defeat."

Although Wooden felt his team kept its composure
very well vs. Notre Dame and played well overall, he
was not particularly pleased with certain facets of

the Bruins' win Friday over Loyola, notably foul

shooting and turnovers. "That was the poorest time
we've had at the line," Wooden said in reference to

the Bruins' six-of-18 showing. "We've had better than
74% foul shooting as a team this year.

"We weren't sharp," he continued. "We had too
many turnovers, and we missed a lot of layups we
shouldn't have missed."
Loyola coach George Ireland must be wondering

about now who made up his schedule. The Ramblers'
last four games have been against Marquette, Long
Beach State, UCLA and Marquette again Saturday,
but he refused to be drawn into any comparison prior
to facing the Warriors a second time. For the record,
UCLA defeated Loyola by 28 Friday, Marquette by
two Saturday.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Rugg L c^ H C th <>tr^ic^^^w
is »

despite letharg[c:play;27^6

The UCLA rugby team survived
a lethargic performance Saturday
and rolled to its fifth straight win
over a disorganized Los Angeles
Rugby Club 27-6.

One way of describing the game
might be that neither team won,
but one of them lost. Both teams
showed a proficiency for making
mistakes and drawing penalties,
but while the Bruins were able to
capitalize on the blunders of their
opponents, LA didn't.

Inexperience, that old nemesis
of this year's Bruin pack, mndr
yet another appearance n

Saturday's first half. The Rmuis
paid the price of losing the tall lu
the veteran LA forwards by
spending most of the Ume on the
defensive. That defense wiuc h
has been a key itmrrdu'rii to
UCLA's four wins over club sides
came through once iKam shut
ting off LA time nnrl tmn aKam
The Bruin offense . ann out of

hiding loti^ «nou>;Ji \y^ smre (wn
quick tn.s ..rid a j^'.^alty kick,
owinplMrrrl'. t,, individual efforts
bv !hr !.,,( k' \\k k «' aiming for
iu'ld jH. itiun iHiii. uitlun his outi
2S-yar(l iiiu- DavidSugdeiibkiekh

By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer ^

were fumbled by Los Angeles and
each time the Bruins were right
there to cash in. Wing Gary James
played a major role in both, first
scoring himself, and then passing
off unselfishly to Rob Scribner for
the score after sprinting down the
sideline. UCLA finally put the
game out of reach early in the
second half when Gordon
Bosserman picked up a blocked
kick and passed to Mike Pavich
for the score.

While the Rrnins certainly
didn't have then l.« st ^iamo it is

conceivable tl,at LA had its U(,!st.

1
he [)re\i(nisl\ lindejeated l,,\ r-rs

deteriorated tast after tfie iiaif.

Due to the inexiKMience of the
Biniii side, LA had nc less than
ei^lit penalty tiu's liurn vsithin the
Ll'LA ,><i sard hne arid didn't
<<Hive!t even oih- In-Io.id of
•denH.tinK a tield ^oal. the LA
^'>ni decided to run all r-j^rht

''">es aiwi puhhc annouiuei lOin
' .dahan liltiiiKlv paid perhaps the
'''""^^ '"^"ll mMKirKd)le f,, a
^••tcraii rlul), "No one seern.'d to
know ...hat thev v^ere MipfM.s.-d to
•'" '* ' ^ -^^f^nt iwr t;.Mi ,,,! these
I'^'Mlties fhrv ..ouJ.lhaveuMiihy

UCLA next meets St. Mary's,
for the past two seasons one of the
three best teams on the Coast. As
UCLA coach Dennis Storer said,
"We can't play the sk)ppy way
we've been playing against the
better runners which we'll see in
St. Mary's and Cal. That is, if we
expect to win."

The Greyhounds continued their
winning ways with a 22-16 win
over an alumni team in a game
which saw the lead change hands
five times in the second half. This
game, unlike the first, was played
by evenly-matched teams. The
alumni, led by former stars Ron
Nisbet, Rick Purdy, and Lyle
Timmerman, saw their efforts
nullified by footballers Bruce
Barnes and Bill Bolden. With less
than five minutes of running time
remaining and behind 16-13
Barnes drilled a 45-yard field goal
to tie. Former quarterback
Bolden, who had a very im-
pressive debut as a ruRhv plaver
then iieided

, ku k .uui ran sutne
50 yards to score the winrunki
points

The Greyh.Mir 'is o^,^. ^ ^.
travel to UC luvcisiUc b^tuiday!

DB photo by Dak Samoker

END AROUND — Brubabe guard Andre McCarter hustles around a UC
Irvine defender in UCLA's 102-42 triumph Friday afternoon in Paul«y
Fresh weren't as fortunate Saturday, dropping a close decision to San
Diego State.

Three-second calls, SDS
ruin Brubabes late, 76-71

By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

With forwards Dave Meyers and Pete Trgovich sidelined because of
foul trouble in the first and second halves respectively, the UCLA
Brubabes lost sizeable leads and ultimately the game, 76-71, to an im
proving San Diego State freshman team Saturday night in the Aztec gynr.

-

The loss, only the second in 12 games, came on the heels of an im-
pressive romp over UC Irvine, 102-62, Friday in Pauley PavUion.
Despite a pronounced disadvantage in height to San Diego, UCLA still

looked sharp in defeat. Head coach Frank Arnold, obviously unhappy
about numerous judgment calls by the officials (especially four crucial
three-second violations near the end), felt it was, "a shame we lost. I

think our quickness hurt them more than their size hurt us," he con-
tinued. "We outscored them from the field and outrebounded them."
Maybe the unsche(Juled tour of the SDS campus (the breakdown of the

team bus necessitated a hike to the gym ) was an omen of the bad luck the
Brubabes would run into later. After a nip-and-tuck first 10 minutes in

which neither team ever led by more than three points, UCLA's frosh
looked like they might run away with the contest. The Brubabes scored
three straight points to tie, 16-16, with 9:47 remaining and 6-7 Aztec for

ward Jeff Lipscomb was benched with his third foul. The Meyers canned
a free throw and rebound fc^Uow shot, Trgovich hit a jump shot, stole the
ball and drove for a layup, and Meyers hit two more charity tosses and a
bucket underneath.

The 14 straight points put UCLA ahead, 27-16, but the momentum was
quickly stopped as Meyers was whistled for two quick fouls (giving him
three) He left with 2

: 11 left in the half and the Brubabes in front, 37-29. At
the half it was 40-36.

~
Jim Melton, UCLA's 6-2 center who was credited with playing his finest

game ever by Arnold (he scored 12 points and had 15 rebounds), helped

?^ ^i? ^^ ^"^® ^^^" 8®^ ^« J*«nP on SDS as the second half
started. His rebound shot gave UCLA its biggest final period lead, 54-45.

liT^fn w ^"^ *^^®'' ^^^'^^' Trgovich was sent to the sidehnes with
u.dw still left to play. By the time guard Andre Pettigrew picked up his
tourth personal (9:48), and Trgovich came back in. San Diego had
narrowed the margin to 58-55.
After UCLA had lost the ball due to a free throw lane violaUon and twice

wVh Q^nT''"'^
'^*"^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^r •^o*^ Service tied the game. 69^.

Mn 7iiio K ?^ Trgovich's driving layup put the Westwooders back on

H r'hL f
'

•'"^^ ^^^^'* Arnold had instructs d his team to go into a more
aeiit)erate game, the officials again turrr I uw \kA\ over to SDS on a
mree-second call. Aztecs Mike Honz, Sf r < t uni raig Tenser did the
rest 01 the scoring with Unser's two fret^ ituovvs umt u. 75-71, with 23
seconds remaining.

SDScoachDaveFonl.ush K tht k« v lu h,s ( luh s sixth .straight win was

fi-c;? w™ J'"*''"'"^
''^ ^'^ ^*'^ ^'^''»''^^^- ^-»^v Karle (6 3) and Honz

h2r K IK ^ ^''^'-^''^ forward in hi^h school;' he emphasized, '*and
ineir Dail-handlin^ -.m^\ sh.mting from the new angles ha.s improved each

n^.Wc^'Tv"^^
""''''" ^"^ ''^^*"

f^'»'^ ^<^>PM Andre M( ( aih t with 11

i?It-? n
^'^'"' JN'tt.Mrew and the Brubabe substitutes

<;hnlv " *'*'*' ^^'^''"^^ ""'''''' '^^-t^^aliv the decisive f.... lor. VCIA^

sh^ !!![: I

' ';'"^:"'«^*'^ "^ '^^*' -*'<-nnd half: hH just seven of 15 while SDS.
shooting

1
• in fhetuud prn.Ml, hanked 18 of 27

Bruh.,lH fr,M' throwing, Hke nearly everything else they did Friday

mtt r;'l r;'
"^^*^"'> ^''-'^^^'^ ^Samst IK^Irvine's Anteatrrs. Besides

';'";'/;' '^ '^^"^ «^>*^ I'ne, the Brubabes blitzed the h<H,p for 44 field

both P ah f
,"^ 'T ''^' ^''" '^ ^''' '« «"^ ^^y^rs and Andre McCarter

n Ks u u
'

T^'^'"^^
^^'- f»<-'-hy passer from f>h.ladelphia, also had

i

;

s ts ailhou^h plav.ng . v.ry abhrev.ateHi game
1

r. ss.,re defense was too mvieh for Irvine's ball-handlers from the

r -h M n ^ rr^T^
'"'""'^' *^*'^ ^^^'^'^ '^^^^P^ ^^^ ^he full court press and

>
"mis

( ( LA raced to 24 1 1 and 40 16 first half advantages It - -s 58-

line n lin ?K^^^ T'^ ^'"^^ ^^"'^*^^y ^«^hed 9(M4 before the starters

lo '.H tl! u|.

»^'"'"Kt<>n after Pettigrew turned an ankle, left with

iff!.

;
'^-..'^i'f

l(ft-.h>;.^'.^Y;^

Swimme
By Tom

The dream match-up of Dave
fc:dgar aod John Trembly versus

UCLA's Barry Townsend in the 50-

yard freestjrie event never did

fully materialise. But it didn't

matter as the Tennessee Volun
leers, coming out West with

coonskin caps and their "famous"
[ T water, stnick a blow for

southeastern swimming by
d/Amng the third-ranked Bruins

m a seemingly convincing 66-47

verdict. This was the first Bruin

dual meet loss in two years and it

brings their record to 2-1 for the

season.

Although he didn't swim the 50,

Edgar convinced more than one
spectator that he is worthy of the

title the World's Fastest Man
(.Afloat) as he played an im-
pressive part in the victory. He
swam just one individual event,

the 100 free, but his part in the

relays did consideral)le damage to

the Bruin cause.

The opening event, the 400

medley relay, epitomized the
meet: The Bruins would build up a
lead only to have the Vols finish

strong to win. In the medley relay,
UCLA's Steve Doyle. Tom Bruce
and Beraie Stenson built up a
three-body-length lead for anchor
man Bob Ramsey and it appeared
ttie Rniins might take the first

seven points. But Edgar caught
Ramsey at the last turn and
finished fast to set the nation's
fastest medley relay time of
3 30 6. The Vols' lanky senior
from Florida was clocked at a
fantastic 44.7 for his anchoring
duties.

The Bruins were clocked at
3rai.6 with Tom Bruce having his
own fantastic split, a 57.7
breaststroke leg.

*^'

1 , ¥
10^

The Bruins appeared to recover
from the medley setback with aSteve Genter-Tim McDonnell
sweep of the lOOO free coupled with

200 and 50 free. With Edgar out
Vol sophomore John Trembly won
the 50 m a fme mid-season mark
of 21.1 over NCAA runner-up
Townsend and Paul Becskehazy
Townsend had a 21.8. though his
best marks have usually come in
post-season meets.
The Westwooders were

motivated further when Carl
Thomas and Bruce gave the
Brums their second of three

^Z^^ °^ ^^^ afternoon in the 200
IM. (Center and McDonnell also
swept the 500). Thomas and Bruce
both fmished strong with Paul
Benson taking a non-scorinc
fourth. r__

The one-meter diving speUed
disaster as Tennessee picked up
valuable points which the Bruins
figured to earn. UCLA's Sonny
Gossick, who had been undefeated
previously, was dealt a shocking
setback by Tennessee's Skip
Hamilton and Bruce Ruoff, who
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placed one-two Gossick
redeemed himself in the three-
meter by taking second behind
Hamilton, but the damage had
been done. The Vols assumed the
momentum from here and
recorded three victories in the 200
fly. the 100 free and the 200 back.
'The 200 backstroke and the 200
butterfly were the pivotal points of
the meet," said Tennessee coach
Ray Bussard.

In those three events, the Vols
outscored the Bruins. 21 1/2 to 5
1/2. Bill Wilde took the 200 fly in
1 56.7, but UCLA's Bemie Stenson
and Rob Clarke weren't far
behind. The backstroke was
perhaps the biggest shock of all
for the losers. Junior Steve Doyle,
one of the finest dorsal swin^mers
in the nation, finished a disap-
pointing third, but even more
disappointing was his time:
2:00.4. A pair of Vol freshmen.
Kendall Prigg and Kevin Priestly
were one-two, Prigg winning in
1:55.8.

With Tennessee's strong finish
in the backstroke and one-three in
the three-meter diving, the out-

I

ii
come of the meet was no longer an
issue The 400 free relay was a
crowning finale to the beginning of
a successful journey out West for
the Vols as they won in 3:08.4.

Vol coach Bussard was humble
after the Volunteer victory,
saying, i think we were ex-
tremely fortunate this afternoon.
It was more luck than anything
else that we won. We just placed
the right people in the right
positions and they came through
But I think Bob Horn and Buzz
Thayer have a tremendous team.
We'll be looking forward to meet
them again."

For the Bruins, they recorded
some great mid-season marks
despite having a meet against

—(Paid Advertisement)

Washington State the day before,
which they won handily Ob-
viously the Vols had a lot more
going for them than the Bruins
and they probably couldn't have
recorded their amazing times
without resting up for the meet.
Said the Bruins' Dave O'Malley:
"There was no way that they
(Tennessee) could have gone that
fast without some tapering. As
you can see, they have almost all

their best men in their best
events."

As for the Volunteers meeting
the Bruins again, that day will
certainly come when both teams
travel to the US. Military
Academy for the NCAA meet
March 23-25. As Rob Clarke put it.

"That's when it all counts."

'(Paid Advertisement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

5
up Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

^^ Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N9ct to Safeway MorkeJ By Appomtmen. Only

|f:. '*fi^*§P' -^M

huip needed

OVERPOPULATION

INFORMATION CENTER
fias been helping you. now it needs your help- we
need people to help counsel.*

So If you want to "get involved" and a\ the same
time do interestmg work and meet people please
contact Judy Kunofsky at 394-1590 or Overpopula-
tion Information Center. AAon. & Thur. 10-12. ,AU 2412.

* No previous experience necessary.

Sponsored by Student Welfare Commission

', -'Sif^'^Si^

GVG

'&'

OR: Buy our V^-lb. superburger special

for only 99<^, and we'll pop for the pop . .
. -

or the coffee, tea or milk. When you give the

chef this ad.

Couldn't be easier. Get this ad into the

Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular 99f^ superburger, gets a free hot or

cold beverage on the house.

Just 99f^ covers a lot of ground at Sizzler.

A full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to

order . . . and served on a great sesame bun, with

special dressing. Plus gobs of golden french ^-^^

fries . . . lettuce and tomato on the side.

It's the Sizzler fair-trade plan. 99(t and
your copy of this ad, for the Superburger

Special ... a hearty meal-on-a-platter with

beverage. Our regular $1.19 value, for only 99(t

coni] k te. (And you skip the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses. ^s,u.t. ,,7.

'y22 ( .avk \ Ave. at Le Con te, Westwood Village

iicc
i
ai k\\)i: at the Safeway Lot on Gayley.
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on base
By Kd Burgart

I)B Sports Writer

Oan (Juerrero walked with the

bases loaded in the 10th inning,

forcing in Luis Gomez as the

UCLA baseball team made a

spectacular comeback to defeat

the alumni, 7-6, Saturday at

Sawtelle Field.

The varsity, trailing 5-0 after 5

1/2 mnings, erupted for two runs
in the sixth, one in the seventh,
three in the ninth and finally the
winning tally in the tenth.

After the alumni's starting
pitcher. Mike Sandford, had held
the varsity to two runs in six in-

nings. Bob Stoltz came on to

surrender four runs in the ensuing
three innings and then came
losing pitcher Dave Deffley, a

memberof the varsity but playing
for the alumni because of a
shortage of players.

Deffley walked Gomez to start
off the tenth. Mike Gerakos
singled to left, Buzz Pollock flied

to center field, Mickey Cureton
walked to fill the bases and then
(iuerrero walked and it was over.

It was a game in which head
coach Art Reichle was extremely
interested in determining wTTat
kind of pitching he has. P>om all

Slo D f? r '! ^ '
i H' / 1^ Sophomore wonder Jim Ivicek

"
I U d U Lr U 'J ali\, l\J won the all-around to lead the

ilQiversity of New Mexico Lobos
indications, the Bruins appear

extremely shallow on the mound
For instance, star hurler Gary

Kobson was tagged for two runs in

two innings although striking out

four alums.

Then, Steve Smith gave up a run

on two hits in two innings, George
Slotnik allowed two runs and three

hits in two innings, and Greg Zail

was tagged for a run and three

hits in one inning. Winning pitcher

Bruce Baranick was the most
effective, surrendering just one

hit in the last three frames. -

But the hitting appears better

than ever. The varsity exploded
for 17 hits although managing just

seven runs. The Bruins stranded

12 men. a feat accomplished quite

regularly during the Bruins' 37-17

season last year.

The Bruins also showed they

tan hit the long ball as Mark
Swedlow and (iuerrero hohnered
in the sixth and seventh innings

respectively

The revamped Bruin infield was
sparkling, not muffing one
fielding chance. But the big

question is still on the mound
where baseball games are won —
and lost

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Dean of Studentg

CHANCE IN PARKING PRIVILKGES FOR ALL PERMIT HOLDERS
ParWng priyiJeges extended after 5:30 p.m. to ail-day permit holders

iias resulted in overcrowding of the DH, HH, RH and SH lots to the
extent I iiat students with valid permits in these areas are unable to find
space in llieir permitted area in the evening

Ij^fective January 31. 1972, the Permit Parking PrivUege stating that
all permits are valid In lettered and numbered areas after 5:30 p.m.and Saturdays has been amended to read "all permits are valid in all

Ii?eas1)H:HHrRH a^fd S^?'
"'^^^^ '='' ''•'"• ""' '«*"^^"^« ^''^' '"

to the team championship in the

UCLA Gymnastic Invitational

Tournament Friday night at

Pauley PaviUon.

With a team toUl of 153.55, the

Lobos outfinished Cal State

Fullerton 149.20, defending

champion California 148.10,

Valley State 140.90, the host

Bruins 139.20, Stanford 132.75 and

use 115.65. Last year, New
Mexico finished second.

Ivicek's performance in the all-

around was just good enough to

thwart the effort of the Bears'

Minoru Morisaki (50.00). Ivicek

had a total of 50.50.

A crowd of 3000 fans witnessed

some outstanding performances
in addition to Ivicek's. In the free

exercise, New Mexico's Dana
Shelley had a point total of 9.2 to

-outdistance the Bruins' Steve

Gcrlach (8.95).

The hosts garnered one of their

two victories in the rings where
Mark Sherwood took honors with a

total of 8.8 points. In the long

horse, the Bruins' Dave
Freedland tied the Bears' Dan
Stoecker with a point total of 8.85.

The high bar was dominated by
the winning Lobos as Jon Aitken
and Ivicek tied for first with 8.9

points, barely edging Fullerton's

Leonard Caling (8.85).

(Continued from Page 6)

Walton at long last received a

good challenge, this by Loyola's 6-

10 center, LaRue Martin. Martin

edged Walton in points, 19-18, and

rebounds, 18-16, but Bill did not

feel he'd "lost" any duel between

the two. *'He didn't outplay me,

nor did I outplay him. We were

even."

Wooden was happy that he could

substitute freely in the two games.

He noted that the team attitude

has remained fairly good thus far,

hel{)ed considerably by the en-

thusiasm of Curtis.

Tommy has a wonderful at-

titude," praised Wooden. "He's

been a leader on the bench and on

the floor when he gets in there,
' ^ • c been very pleased ihnnt

ij
j

that because he was in con*. .

for a starting spot uitil the>end, then he did start al"^
perhaps the best opponIt l^'played. He went back to a n

'

starting role afterwards L f
pulls for the fellow ahead ofItas much as anyone does. And hi.always ready when I do call
him." ^ ^^' on

As for the Trojans, Woorf«
doesn't see any blessing in thef..
Troy has lost three straight

'

don't know how a team like thacould lose four in a row and Z
worries me. They've got too muchgood personnel and they're ton
well-coached to lose four in a rowso we'd better be ready "

rhanpl'
are the Bruins will be -^'^
vaiting oatienth

^^

f^-

twnural Sports 6fir

llSG game 8:40

FROM; Dean bf Students

REDUCTION IN STUDENT HEALTH COVERAGE

^n u''^'*iJ'^!J^"^'n<^^ ^^"««*« provided by the Student Health ServicewU be reduced to three (3) dayH effective March 27, 1972
"^*"" ^"^^^^

It has become economically Impossible for the Student Health Service

rhu 7^ u"
'*.';"^'^^ ^^"^ *'"''*"^"* <»0 days) hospitalization bSCharKeH for hospitalization in excess of three (3) days will consequ^Ivbe the responsibility of the individual student

consequently

b^«nd"'thrS7l('H«*" '""^K*^
Insurance protection for hospitalizationbQTond ttiree (3) days or other services not provided by Student Health

^ Vi*'*!!Si*"*^P''"?!^*f**^
insurance of His/her parents (Fjcact coverairpavaUHb 11 y should be discussed with parents or broker), o^ ^'

c ^/ ". -^ ^^*'*
i*'"^"

•"^l^'P^nd^n* Insurance policy for such matters orc. ObtaininK supplemental coverage through the ASUCI A Jlllf.^/o
health Insurance plan. (Details areVlud^Jn Th^rSL^
FROM: English Department

The Fjiglish Department announces that students may siirn ud in th*>Departmental OfHce, Rolfe 2225. from Jan 11 <« ?2^ 1 1 r^^ I

^^«^ish 180: A detaUed study of TroUus and Cris^^de. Mr. Calder,

£"*^l!*!l i21*
^*^'

i*
B^ai^e's Prophecies. Mr. Helms, F 9-12

^F^gllsh 185: Joseph Conrad and Dark Comedy. Mr. Lincoln, Tu

iHSil^h \m> ^xZ'^^T^ ^I^.K^'J
^"^^"- ^'•- »«*»«>», W 9-12.

TEA. "^" ""^ ^^"^ American 18908. Mr. Vorpahl!

English 189: Modern Literary Criticism. Mr. Edinger. W 9- 1 2.

FROM: School of Nursing

JnVuX^'ad'iTe^^s^udlnl^^^^^^^^ J-
-^^^-

tion \M unttl Fdbniary 15, 1972.
deadlhic for admlg-

Thursday's Score«>

Prep of H 37, Southern Men 21

Ducers 44, AiV Force One 20

Aces 42, Gophers 23

Pollocks 42, Uni-Vampers 39

Charley's Company 52, The Squad
43

Grozny Yobniks 52, 6-Shooters 43

Tony's Tigers 47, Chi's 25

Dropouts 52, Xoothyreans 40

Sellouts 54, Indians 52

Phi Kappa Psi 52, Delta Tau Delta
37

Lambda Chi 47, Sigma Chi 31 1

ZBT 44, Delta Epsilon Phi 33

Rittenberg's Rovers 58, Muff Dive
36

Tokens 32, Second Row 19

Phi Kappa Sigma 44, Alpha Ep-
silon Pi 23

Republic 53, Himalaya 26

Glenrock Bailers 48, CBSA Piojos
23 -

,

Motha's 47, Med 2A 31

Gunners 46, Bad AAanors 39
K 2 40, Rhum 12

London 48, Titan 43
Dien's Team 40, D.O.A. 28
House Staff 56, Nabothian Cysts 52
Sparta 42, Chimborazo 33 .

Beta Theta Pi 48, Sigma Nu 42
Today's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — Cork vs. MaLancha
IL court one; Purple Press I vs.

Stampeeders, court two.
4:00 p.m. — Stanley Steamers

vs. Standingin-Llne, court one;

-'^"11, court
Kum Quats vs. The
two.

5:00 p.m. ~ Crabs Again vs'Return of the Crabs, court one-

X

BACK vs. Quashed Motions, court
two.

6:00 p.m. - Dental Frosh vs
Popcorn Machine, court one
Indians vs. Clumsy Grads, court
two.

7:00 p.m. — Two Rounders vs
White Blood, court one; Ralph vs
Schlongs, court two.
8:00 p.m. - 38A15 vs. Bad

Manors, court one; Gophers vs
Gunners, court two.
9:00 p.m. - Bacchus vs

Stonehaven, court one; Snow vs
Aces, court two.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Fubar vs. Bowery,

court one; Slopokes vs. Lucky
Lagers, court two; Band vs. Goy
Getters, court three.

7: 00 p.m .
— Rainier vs. Bourbon

St., court one; AAA vs. Mac
cabees, court two; Yellow Press
vs. Friends of Eros, court three.

8:00 p.m. — Pacific vs.

Torridon, court one; Scruft vs.

Mighty Quinn, court two; Corona
Gophers vs. NSB Burners, court
three.

9:00 p.m. — Helmut vs. T.J.

Smalls, court one; 3.0 Club vs.

Southern Men, court two; Wooden
Pecker II vs. Back of the Bus,

court three.

i
i

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT)

NEIL OIXMOND
possibly Burt Bocharoch and Kris Kristoffersor

f^tSl^}^^}^^^'^ SONGWRITERS^
b! PBc ^K^SSy^ARY 13TH. 1972
BYPRE-ENROLLMENTONLY «FOR INFORMATION, CALL or WRITE:

Sherwood Oaks Experimental College
6730 VESPER AVE

VANNUYS.CAllF.SI^n";
781 9 {(iO

I
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"Crisis ill uie stacks was the cry that rallied an
emergency crew of over ninety library school
students and librarians who worked Saturday night
and Sunday morning frantically sorting and shelving
books in the University Research Library (URL) At
the end of the second six-hour session James Cox
head of the URL circulation department, estimated
that tib shelving backlog had been 70 ner r^nf
eliminated. ^ ^^"^

The idea of a massive "shelving jamboree" was
conceived by Dawn Saunders, a student in the School
of Library Service (SLS). Within ten days it was put
into effect through the cooperative efforts of the SLS
Student's Association and the university library
staff.

As a result of this effort there are now more books
in their places, where they can be found and cir-
culated again, than there were a week ago, but the
problem is far from solved. The causes of the crisis

sf '^i/s cr'^'^OI«J
wUh"rkv*rock".r^

decreased library budget "combined

n» f5y'^°'^''et'ng costs, especially for books in

»m^h ""<*ergraduates as well as the crowinc

TuKileTuor'''' '"•' '"^ «"^ con,ple'x?;^of

inJreali\'hI^,H' m'"'"''"''"""
'^ ""'"S iU utmdst toincrease the shelving manpower on the oavroll hm

volunteer help is still ne^ed. Several'^ol^te^^have come forth, both from the campus and frrmfhl

tuden,?"'"!?""^'
""' "•"•« «^« n^ed. Grou^ of

Stuls a
"

n^'"'^""
5'"'*"^ """ *" Latin American

o in er^ <='',*'"'""« °" '"«'^"«'* '" ^^' "elds

Mrs'rrll!.!'
p '^"^"^'' ""'' K""-"* should conuct

on ^hfc ^. n*^*
'" ^^^ Graduate Reserve sectionon the second floor of the URL.

Cmier

fm^ mm
The Catherine Crozier concert,

second in a series of Organ con-
certs, provided some surprises in

its program selections.
Traditionally a Bach piece is

included in an organ program,
however, in Crozier's program
there was no music earlier than
the romantic era. She alternated
these more traditionally written
selections, with extremely
modern pieces, both in tone and
composition, finishing the
program with Liszt's "Fantasia
and Fugue on Bach."
Miss (^rozier's program enabled

her to display the full range of her
impressive talents. These talents
mcluded beautifully controlled
solo pedal technique, a fusion of
organ harmonics interlaced with
pedal and a solid technique. The
solo pedal work was amply
displayed in the Persichetti and
Sowerby. The pedal work shown
was of the highest order, with
beautifully modulated passages
within the whole range of
dynamics, her pedal work ranging
from pianissimo triple forte.

Within these harmonics
fusions were skillfull blends of
coloration. The Caesar Franck
Choral in E minor," and Per-

sichettis' "Shima B Koli," blends
by featuring brilliant registration
within each movement.

In addition the Persichetti
contained interesting displays of
white voice (an organ stop effect).

In the other compositions, as the
Sowerby, Distler and Liszt, the
playing was skillful, but in a more
traditional manner. The organ
registrations, blends and
dynamics covered a wide range,
but were not as bravura in

dynamics, as the more modem
compositions.

There were several problems
with the acoustics in Royce Hall
Auditorium and with the organ
itself.

The hall has a dead sound wTnth
absorbs much of the bass, leaving
an excess of treble, or the upper
voices. This strikes the ear and
produces distortions, because the
lower colorations in the organ are
absorbed and have an unblended
quality to them
With the urgaii, a simil^^r

problem exists. The vou inj^ o\ \ho
organ ccn tains the bright nrss «.I

the treble quality, without some of
the corrrspondm^ overtones
These missing ovprturics ^wr-

anoverbri^ht (juality to the or^^ai

i-
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making it somewhat un-
comfortable acoustically, for the
listener. This is especially per-
tinent when one is sitting within
the first five rows near the organ.
Catherine Crozier managed to

overcome all these problems

presenting an interesting and
exciting concert, both in
programming and performance.

The next organ concert in the
series is with Thomas Harmon.

— Bonnie Greenberg

PA TRONIZE
DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

IV
S T a M

477-301

DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb Soflens'^Contact Lenses

HOURS
MON.. THU., FRI. IO- e
TUE0. 12-8
WED. CLOSED
SAT. IO . 4
1132 WESTWOO'D BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90O24

• RX. FILLED
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• LABORATORY ON PREMISES
• PRESCRIPTION SUNGLAS6EJ

(Paid Advertisement)

MANAGEMENT
CAREERS

FOR WOMEN
In

-Business

-Public Service

-Arts

-Education

and other fields

APPLY TO
UCLA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

For information regarding admission

and career opportunities, contact

Nun J Bor isof

CradualL Adivisor. 3320 GSM 825 5955

application de< kI?! n a h^dffU 1*) for FcjII 1 ^ ' i HlritissioPl

KLOS QSVa
ROCK N STEREO

t

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

University Tew Service
Income fox returns prepared
Discount-call 478-5822
1093 Broxton - Westwood Village

li

me collee HoisecoRceri Series
presents

a perfect way to spend a Monday night

IICHIIRO WESLEY t JOHN GOINMIIN
troubadors

in on evening of original music & lyrics

MIN0IY.JJINUIIIIY31 al 7:30 n:30 PM
50< tickets available at the door, from 7:00 PM on.
(limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY. Photo ID re^

quired. Free refreshments

SUNSEJ CANYON RECREATION CENTER

BUENOS AYRES ROOM

and, the Coffee House Concerts continue

FEB. 14 : QON McLEOD'S MIME MACHINE - mime, rock n'roll
style

FEB. 28 - to be announced
MAR. 6 -DORY PREVIN, In Schoenberg Hall

1

(Paid Advertisemeat).
,^.

ISC WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
TUESDAY
english conversation - 7:30 p.m.
Italian conversation - 7:00 p.m.
G^ffK D ANTING 8-00 p.m. -

' " ^-
D K Am A .V qrkj i iUP - 7:00 p.m.
foreign students needed
WEDNrSDAY
ARTS & CRAFTS WORKSHOP (free) 1:3jOLp.m.
german conversation - 6:30 p.m.
mandarin conversation - 8:00 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL COOKING CLASS - 7:00 p.m.
$1 fee - sign up with receptionist

~^

features Cantonese Spare-ribs
Kung-Fu - 4:00
french conversation - 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING - 7:00 p.m.
beginners welcome - no charge
WOMEN'S CROSS CULTURAL GROUP - 7:30 p.m.
discussion group on women
BALKAN DANCING - 8:30 p.m.
cainonaso conversation - 6:30 p.m.
Spanish ronvArsation- 8:00 p.m.
Kung-fu - 7:00 -p.m.

UAPPROCVmiNf Newly formed rap sessions -

7:00 p.m,

FRIDAY
HAPPY HOUR 5:00 p m
Japanese conversation 7:00 p. nu
english conversation - 8:00 p.m
THEATER PRODUCTION - proctkal oMperience -

7:00 p.m.
FOLK DANCING 8:00 p m.

SATURDAY
EDUCATIONAL TRADI FAIR ion^nv'- ^Ujd^nfi
no charge 2:00 10:00 p n\,

SOCCER PRACTICE - Internationa! Soccer
field 2:00 p.m.

international student center
1023 Hilgard Avenue
WL.A 477 458/

f^
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KerckhoH Hall 113

Phone 12} }2}l

Classified adverlisin^ rates
IS words SI SO day, S consecutive

insertions SS 00
Payable in advance

DEADLINE 10 30a m
No teleptione orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to ttie
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering |obs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in-
vestigate0 any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 125-
44»»

, Weslside Fair Housing 473 0»4».

t* *,,

^Help Wanted 8 V For Sale 15 y/ Travel. .. //

V Campus Announcements 1

UCLA EXP COLL

ENCOUNTER & SENSITIVITY GROUP

Sunday Night 7 oo PM
Ackerman Union 3517

PART time Exp. service station attd. Bob's
Chevron Service, *S30 S. Sepulveda Blvd.,
Los Angeles. (IF 4)

REGISTER early for summer |Obs in camp
counseling or national parks. 47S9$2I,
Services Unlimited. (•F.4)

ATTRACTIVE girl learn the secret of how
to get part time lobs. 47S 953), Services
Unlimited (8 J 31)

GUYS we have lots of part-time jobs for
you. 475 9S3I, Services Unlimited. (IJ 31)

PERSONALITY and Sex Test. Bring close
friend Earn S5 each Two 3 hr sessions. FN
3580,13:30 (SF3)

ATTRACTIVE girl with lite office skills

work two 5 hoiir days/week afternoons,
car «S7 4200. (8 Ft)

PIZZA Restaurant. 31 plus, must like
working with people, experience preferred,
not required. Regular Jons. 82A 35*5. (8 J 31)

MEN over 31. Day & Night, part or full time.
No experience. Apply after 5 PM. Piiia
Palace, corner of Gayley and Weyburn. (8 F
I)

WANTED Person to design and build high
voltage and transistoriied circuits. Cash or a
piece of the action Dick Wolf, 988 I0A6. (8 F
2)

GIRL needed? Pick 7 children up from
school sit with till working mother comes
home, approx 3 4 PM Mon. Fri. 459 3349 (8
J 31)

NEW Yamaha guitar, no. FG140, $90. 733-

5|93, 293-S374. Great Sound! (ISFI)

SMITH Corona electric typewriter portable,

Tiodel 250. Will bargain, brand new. 399 3834,

call after 3. (IS J 31)

MINOLTA 135mm & 55mm lens Brand new,
must sell SI35. Call Bob, 478 3836 or 933

4094 (15FU

SKIS Rossignol Stratos /marker bindings.
S85. 473 8440 / leave message for John
Garrett. 874 3100. (ISFI)

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd puppies. Blue eyes,
soft and lovable SIS 25 994 4280. (15 J 31)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver Aquarius
speakers and Garrard changer. Under
warranty, S29S/offer. 733-5^5. ( 15 J 31)

HAVE speakers, must sell 3 13" 3 way
Aquarius I V's, were SI79 each, sacrifice S130
for the pair. 731 &»7.<* OS J 31)

4/8 TRACK home stereo w/speakers. Like
new, cost S79, asking $45/offer. 837 9S4A. ( IS F
n

.

I

FOR Sale: Portable electric typewriter.
Manual return. S80. 385 A43I, 475 3649 after 6
PM. (15FI)

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AKC Champion
stock. All shots, wormed - beautiful. 731-1870,
9VP(. ,'uuL,r>Hc a^^AClOlH^vyi. ''^i38)

EUROPE, tl20 - S37S R.T., alM IsratI 4
Japan. Spring, Summer A Winter flights.
E S.E P , 83)7 Beverly Blvd., LA. 631-3311.
E.S.E.P. UCLA members. (17 .f)

^Travel

Isr? P, IT
\

WCIiaptep

ONf

.]?

EUROPE ' '
""^

EAST AFRICA- -« rouno tr.p .,^^,
„,^^^^ve student camping
fours

Sci'

rhrou9h.>„t w>.v» ^„t, g^ , Pur«.»'"? ••«rs7u.„^ ^ufA A»«nt for iii,S^'^'''^''«'*'»9

JtfT' *^':*i»*'
"•*^» con,;^;»r-europ..;

•an Vicent* Biu<« c.i*- -. "•>! ISCA. iu>.

Ru^-xd
i

^

Tel nn,826Wht:,5j,'"-»004,,

CARRENTALS HOSTELS ^P^JP^JSSPORTS EUROPEANCAR^ fw-o^'^'^S
SLEEPING BAGSMOUNTAi^^'^^^
ETC. CONDoS''?305'^JJ:,^:e'"B':v'd°'l'''
Monica. 828 6084 ^° ^ant*

<'70TR)

Wl ANNUAL JETVuGH'Tr*^

iOEING 707 JIT

Lot Angalaa / London / Lot Angolas

y ' scnooi sit with till working mother comes / ^ . ^,,
V Campus Happenings . . 2 ;X""'" ' * '*'"^"" '^'^"" "" <» ^Services Offered .... 16

^ ^ ** " ** •• ^ ^ - MOr>PPMnAMrEriACCi:c AiiAoic
Looking for an apartment or a roommate?
Mad a misunderstanding with your lan-
dlord' What are your rights and obligations
as a tenant?

JOIN US AT A "COFFEE HOUR"
Monday, January 31

Room AU 3517
12 Noon to I 00 P M

Bring your lunch we'll supply the coffee
THE UCLA HOUSINGOFFICE

MODELS

by FLORIDA company for promotional
work pays up to $100 a day. Send any photo,
address, phone « to

Studio 17, 412S Roma Blvd.
Jacksonville, Florida 33310

we Will contact

y Campus Services

wOMEN/dorm or sorority: Show animal
posters to friends. Kosdon, P O 9313, San
Diego, 92)09 (8F))^

)/ Opportunities

COMMUNICATION the first step toward
Understanding. Applies tp study, people,
understanding yourself. Enroll Now for tfie
fast effective Scientology metfwd. Course,
SSO Village Dianetics Center, 109)1 Weyburn
Ave, Westwood. 477 7035. (0PF2)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
MARTHA GRAHAM CO. 3))3 PENN
SYLVAN) A, S.M. 838 9000, 478 3329 . ( )6 QTR)

THE Lighted Way Self Under$|anding,
Inner Peace Light Therapy. Wed, 4 6 PM.
)0939 Weyburn, 473 7384. ( )6 F 3)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
R ates, S3 up. Rick, 473-8504. (16 QTR)
AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870-
'^'3 (UQTR)

Rfturn

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT

JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

23

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6

6
15

II

26

2

15

8

31

39

32

93
28

59
52
81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

28

27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

c<»«

$22800
S228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$272 00
$27200
$262 00
$27200
$25200
$25200
$25500
$27200
$252.00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

EUROPE

JAPAN:

»=R0M$2» ROUND TRIP
f^ROMSMf ROUNDTRIP

HASHER Photography has reasonable rates
for both color and black & white. Call 473-
»'0. (UF1)

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG 9

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person The Guidance Center,
(313)4750644.

,..,

.

(160TR)

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9

20

6

19

I

Information and Referrals

For

birth control at>ortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubalhgations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
• INFORMATION CENTER

Monday and Thursday 10 2

Ackerman Umon 2412
sponsored by S L C Student run

SELF Understanding Free introductory
discussion on Scientology Village Dianetics
Center. »09II Weyburn. Westwood MF
8 00. Sat, 3 30 (0PF3)

^Research Subjects Needed
LA School Counselor needs 3 volunteers for
personality assessment test battery 47? MS3
P^*^ (RSNJ31)

)/ Free .

FREE Puppies Wili.be med large Call
days.*;.* 124S Evenings 833 3085 (FRF 2)

/ Church Services
.

" . . . 4

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744
Barrinqton. Mar Vista. Minister Rev Mike
Younq. 984 2737 services. 1 1 00 AM Sun
day Collef House Friday evenings, 50c (CS

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service 24
hr phone, 374 9119. (UQTR)

AUTO insurance""
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED' TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
?n 2J2S ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

^«^^.t?^**^°5lS CLASSES, to enhance

F?DENcV''f"°''' ^^MORY, Co"
r, H ^^^ '-**'" '0 release material

I 16 J 31

)

y Personal

^^A^i Puppies Pedigree mutts, alt shapes
and colors -^ weeks old Call 396 83S2 (Free

)/ Lasts, Found 9

L(3ST Mod goggle type reading glasseswith brown frames and metll sidesR"ward Call. (213) 883 4837 (Vf2)

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student

Pm"76"3";3^''"' " '"' '' ^-" «"'' ''Jo*KW 763-9319. ^ ()6QTR)

'^yj^. ^"'^ Motorcycle Insurance for

7I1 5»7M, «ir'"'*^^" ^*" '^"»" Sobel,
.^81^527, 873 5815 eves., 783 3509. ( 16 QTR

)

RICH Central
Fields. iTlVoois
390 1842

H S graduates. Olympia
I want to talk to you Bob.

( J 31)

VOdds & Ends... W
ENGINE Overhaul, S)00 for VW's Alsobrake work. Phone: 474 8039. (V* p Jl?

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

Loj Angties/London $12800
Lo» Anfel«/Lon/Frank $148 00

Los Anftles/London $ ) 48 00
Immd^/Lm Aiis«Im $ I 38 00
Los Angeles/London $138 00

Los Angeles/Frankfurt $138 00
Lmmdum/lm AngelM $ ) 38 00
Los Angties/Loodon $1 28 00
Los Angeles/London $1 24 00
Los Ang*lej/Lor>don $124 00

'LA/M*drid - Loodon/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th«se
flights are available only to University
Of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families ofsuch persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Inf-ra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

«4» Overland oept. A.

FEMALE tutor or teacher k^^

y/Jutoring jo

MATHGRADUATE record exam. natiZpreparation Private tutoring c^iJfe"mtens.ve. New mati,. Barges Tutorial V7-^
. neoTR)

FRENCM/$PANISH/ITALIAN^ T"perienced Univ ^r^ d«.V E*
exam. Easy conveJU'tirnl!'"* .:""'»» -"V
473-2499 ^ ^on^^^Mlional method (trial)

(>«QTR)
473 2492.

OIOTR)
FRENCH: Exam preoaration •«*<>.,

()8QTR)

TYPING-Editing by two English grads ibm

4V2'4M3"' *
^«'«^»'-.'C Kay, l26.74''7^',5anc^

;
( 19 F 4)

EXPERIENCED all kinds of typing - verv

Slafs.icjl. «,h»l-h.,e.»ou. 271 4720. ( iVjfll'—
1

I

thi*« *«"•'»« »VP*n9 Term papers

BM B.rH**'I?I'?,"* ^*"»'"9 Seiect?ic !nd

QTR)
»28-23*$; Nan, 39472 19. (i?

QUALITY typing. Term papers letters

E'veTafter/*;:*'*'".
OuarKfe^ed' r'eTu" !Eves after 5:30. weekends. Sharon. 838

-III: (19 QTR)

t'!l^« ^!*^i^,*!^*
(carbon), shorthand dietation. etc.271A720.

( Qjp,

Dao^y* r!' *i*
**•"'* *yP**» '*'*"»s e'^'"

m«^ .
^*" **° scientific, call aboutmoderate rates. OL 3-9980. (19 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,

f^^^t""' L®*^ *y»»"»« Guaranteed. Afd

^77 M«777o'l*;,^/''9**"
'»•'"•••» References

-J// waa. 479 8144. (19 QTR)

"V

-: • (SFtr

"ndll^^antlV^^^?^^
8) p^^r * ^^"*^*^'«nqirls(toJ9 <

on..n' J i;.'";;;;:'';,^--'':^ NO VhoVy'o'r

y Entertainment 6

TOP PRICE PAID FOR USED RECORDSWILL MAKE HOUSE CALLS BLOOM:FIELD 823 4S41, LEAVE
NAME/PHONE OOFI)

"^Political..., ...... }1

^^\^ I'terature on economic democracy,worker s sell management, libertariai^

P°er.To73r^^^^"'^°«-iVoV;,^

anafyVs^No^oh, ^'*^'"«' •'^VP^nching,ana^lysis No |ob too small. Datametrics, 888-
'

^ (UJ31)

INCOME taxes done from $5. 1 block fromcampus Get r^Qund due you. 475 4219. ( u J

aJ^^J^^^^^ Research aids all types (213)477 8474 10 AM 5 PM. MF. ("qTR)

10956 WEYBUKN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the
corner of broxton above baskm
robbinsBI flavoaic. cream

-478-8286

y/Travel //

J

Sfs«r/i?« '*^*."J'^
<* '»"»«'*5 southwest).

Dissertations theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves Tom, 473

(19QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 3973304 . (19 QTR)

Da^DeI!V«i!l**r.*' <»*«ertationsT books, term.

AcJurlt^ff'i*^
'"**" ^'"l technical typing.Accurate, rapid service. 700- 1074 i le nr^

t^hirj/*^o^.^**i"«
Papers, resumes, letters,

IrldVia^'^
Selectric, Executive. English

QTR J
'**"*^y'*" '•'J; Kay, •24-7472. (19

l'or''t^7S- eiim^^n'S'*:.!^''*"'*^
"'^^ *«»•'•"«"«

E.I.T.984Mn *^ •"*" '"*'*•'* ContactContact
(17QTR)

m^J.tt', f**'» <««»Mrtations, term papers,
^|?"*,*='''P»» Reliable. Experienced Call""""

(19 QTR)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

r^.M?„V>^?'*^"*' '"** holiday reservations
Call (213) CA ) 6849 (6QTR)

^.
^fo^^enf.... J2" .r:?r!,r''°""''^«-''' *****ASUCLA****** VWe«/

:lal Events
_ ^J53 WESTWOOD (12Q1R)

i

ENCOUNTER Group Join our ofl campus
^ssions tor fun. new friends and self
development Absolutely no charge All ages

-^^^^^ ••'•''"'Mi>-^.W>''ll.tl:-,...>i^''.>^.-;-.fe<V.'-.....,....^><w;y..W'jj

y/HelpWanied . . .^. . .^ 8

PART time secretary at Hollywood
Japanese firm 2 times a wech 464 7781
Typing Business letter (8F))

y/ Trade .

New York $158 roundtrip
Chicago $139 roundtrip
Tokyo (Mar. )8 Apr. 2)

,
*NY/London lowest prices

;

LA/LON/L
A 1332 depart daily youthlare

Student Travel Headquarters

color TV, 10 speeds, furniture. 836 2884. (Tk

/ hides Wanted 14

A AIS FLIGHTS

9054 Santa Monica Blvb
LA. 90049

11/ J K...
2748742

ILi!^***' Of Santa Monica/DoK.,

^I^i^ai'^mo^' '" P"^*'" '"termediateClassical mechanics Will nav hu k...

week'CallRon 824 1350 "^^
(8^;)

s^lolh '*"^".'>:9*""ed interesting "^J^
Lhl'^, rP*""""* "ow*^* '0 suit studen?^schedule FeJic.ana,271 5287 (If J

--^^^;if?;v;s'?^'^«-^'>^-7^^7.;

2 3 DAYS /week Barbysitter needed few
hours each Hours flexible Si /hour 652
4763 B H arr^ (IF ))

HUH UIRA DOUGHS

Help yourself while helping others.

Carnupto»40 a month
o" our plasma programP»M»ne .„ oov bMwee^ 12 P f?. and 7 P M.

TRAYNOR 200 watt k*..
"^ ~

(»SF4 )

«??a'fur*r'* "'*'' ^^'^ *•" '» »*» "*-
(1SJ31)

NEW Tasco refractor telescope 454 oowerequatorial mount carrying caseT^.VCes»>.es SISO /Offer 477 9146 (IS fJ)'

'MATTRESSES Vallew <..-
qrad can save you 40 50* n„ !..* '"••'•«*»*nfl
S'le sets Also. acci„,s"or„.K ""*'*'" *"
'>edroom sets CaH ml tl^ '*« ^"<^ "modern
386 0400 " •"• *"*'*^ R.thard Pratt,

(I5QTR^

ri^mJ^^!. f^' ^^^'^ France
7 days accommodations, roundtrip, travel, ski pa^!

Open to everyone, any age. Perfect forSpring break 826 120), 424-4141. (fJ fSJ

Kl M Jrwish Hi'-to. y
*• Ai Lhapoloqy r,M.if

Israel -RonH AniitLrdam
8 wks. summer $13,5,,,, „^,

-nt.onal college credit
*

747 sch.,d,led jets -not charter
c«ll Israel Hirsch ,.- ,

"^ f
I n 1 1 , ., t , , . , ,

,

^^^••••^••••mm

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
Unofficial Charter Fliaht

ry7h?u"n''"^'°^"«' * ^Pp'ovedby the University of California
on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price
6/18 8/28 71 $282
6/21 8/16 56 $282
6/22 8/15 54 ??8?
*/26 9/6 72 ,7H7
*/24 ?/13 80 v>7s
6/27 8/25 59 ym
6/28 9/9 73 ,nj
6/28 9/16 B] i^7^

20

?1?^> ^J Classical bkgrd. good equip, for

(^tlnJ ^It"'"' ^'•«^" * O*-*""*^ TerryGlenny. 748 4433. (20 J 31)

square rigger Men and women wanted with

tftlr?^"''
***^enture and travel ability to

2?, i;-*,?,!"*" '^o^ *"«' "»• Greg Cook,211.378 1339
, .^ j ^^^

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

^Apf'^ r?frr?K ^rr/ 21

lOOBUILD'iNIG
iH«.?

?***''0«'"^ furni^h.d o, ..furnished

l"**'
'O'' yp' ">'>n(i l.v.nq ,M.,,fed pool

•vare patio .,h p.i,i,,nq A,r conditioning

*'i Gdyley at Veteran
'1/8 1735

Moss A Co PtODcity M,»n,»g. .nent.

APT furniture
Call 836 74|f

Bedroom, living room, etc
(1$F 1)

10 6/29 8/29 61
'' 7/1 8/27 57
'2 7/4 9/2 62
'^ 7/8 8/17 40
'* 7/n 8/10 30

11
7/12 8/31 50

18 8/12 9/13 r.
Available only to bon.,.,,,. „„,,,,>-.. .University of C*li»o,n .

'""(>.-.% „, ,f„,

i582

1'?82

^^8?

>?8?

S26;

R.K hoior v
SINGLES
blocks to cmpus
Hllgard GR 5 5584.

c::\ (

H.ll, N C ,7174 -(N^o'n p'ro^/"" »'« Ch.pe"
'^•-g^nization)

' '''^o"T uc
)

.V

r^W^w^^fc.

< hartwf nigtK,

M,iii ;os D

.—.- ^' '
''

} i \

*-*iA . A- • -».

pool i.frijf. patio, 3

08? 4 Lindbrook at

(21 QTR)

f'"rJm°n^wL®t^^*'°'"* Singles, S90 up, across

\l\T S^^^^l^*- 5°' •"'^"'v r,P . 0524, OR 3-
'^MrvKay^

^ (21 QTR)

l^r'^.p*^ hlf5^*
Hooray. Sp.,..nus bachelor,

LandfL r r^°"'' '''^^^^' -'n^" ck. Mgr. 450L^df;>ir^t Gayley O i F 1

)

*'«5up, sp.,r,ous
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(Continued from Page 12)

Tuesday, Feb. 1

^"Beginners Guide to the Law
c^u^^i fi,pg(p "7-9pm. Law 1359.

HdfNir Y< ja for Beginners/'

K^iil\f ; Upstairs Lounge.
Ft^SlC^^f 8 am -Noon, Ar-

rf^ Second Floor.
—"Ttieories of Consciousness/'

rpm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis/' 7:30-9:30
pm, Architecture 2246.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles

Class/' 8 pm, Architecture 1243B.
-"Tai Ctil Ch'uan/' 7:30 9:30

" pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
-"Proposal Writing/' 7 9 pm.

Architecture 1243A.

—"White AAagic — The Lighted
Way/' 8 pm. Architecture 2203.
—"Cosmic Meditation," 7 9 pm,

Architecture 2202.

Meetings:
Monday, Jan. 31

—"Campus Crusade for
Christ/' 8 am, Ackerman Union
2412. _ -

_

—"Overpopulation Center/' lO

am-2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412
-"CPAO/' 1:30-3 pm, Acker-

man Union 3564.

-"SIMS/' 2 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

—"Christian Science/' 3-4:30

pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"ASUCLA Personnel/' 4 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.—"URA Conservation Club/'
6:30 8 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

7 —"Theta Kappa Phi/' 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Bruin Young Democrats/'
noon, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Graduate Students in
Education/' 9 am-12 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

^ -"Left Unity Coalition/' 12

of CO. fee,a san
^^nday, January 31. 1972

W 4'

— Students for McGovern "

-3o:;^r:!^-::--"cii/'

UnTon^'^:
''' ^"' ^^^^--

URA Clubs:
Monday, Jan. 31

2-30-5 pm.

5-7 pm.

—"Judo Club,
Macgowan B 146.

-"Hatha Yoga Club/' 5 7 pm,
AAen's Gym 102.

—"Kendo Club,"
Women's Gym 200.

Kiji'^^y'^**'"®®''^'" noon.
Northwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.

'

—"Conservation Club/' 6 30-8
pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

Expo:
The EXPO Center (Kerckhoff

"'6} has information about
programs with the following
application deadlines:

Monday, Jan. 31
—"The Heritage Foundation,"summer undergraduate

fellowships In AAassachusetts.

Tuesday, Feb. l

—"1972/73 Coro Foundation,"
public service internships.
—"Robert F. Kennedy Fel-

lows," 1972/73 program for the
rights of children.
—"1972 Brethrn Colleges

Abroad," summer program in
France.

"1972 Kansas State Unlver-

p7' summer program in
rrance.

-"University of Michigan,"
summer and year programs inTance and the USSR.
-"1972/73 Smith College," year

programs in France, Germany,
Italy, Spain, Switzerland.
-"University of Wisconsin,"

year program in India.

Thursday, Feb. lo
-"NASPAA Urban Ad-

ministration," fellows program
tor training and education of
minority leaders.

Tuesday, Feb. 15

,

.""/'Experiment in International
L'ving," «em^ster and year
programs in 30 countries -
partial scholarships.

Wednesday, AAar. i

' "1972/73 Rotary Founddtlon/'
graduate fellowships and un-
dergraduate scholarships for
year's study abroad.

Friday, Mar. lo
— "National Urban

Fellowship," for individuals 24-39
"with a commitment to the
solution of urban problems."

Com'ty Needs:
—EXPO lists the following local

volunteer opportunities, call 825-
7041:

—"Spanish-English transla-
tors," at County USC Medical
Center.

-"UCLA Child Care Center,"
Compton and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.—"Marianna Frosting Center,'*
education therapists for
classroom work with children.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN n
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—"High School Tutors," for
reading, math, etc. "chlcano
Youth Barrio Project" in Venice
Santa Monica.

-"Teacher Aides," for kin
dergarten & elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2
or 3 persons desired.

Et cetera:
The Learning Skills Center Is

offering Study Seminars for
students who want to explore a
variety of approaches to study
Study Seminars from 1:15-5 pm!
Students should sign up for just
one Wednesday since this is a
onetime overview experience
Addltibnal follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre registration
IS necessary. Come to Social
Welfare 271 or phone 825 7744
These services are free to all
regularly enrolled students.
—"Child development and Child

care," 9 am to 3: 30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays. A/\arried Student
Housing Community Center.
—"Visitors Center," conducts a

one hour walking tour of the
campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.
—"Tutors needed" for grades

one through six, 15 hours per
week, at Stoner Ave. Elementary
School on Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile
west of the San Diego Freeway.
199 Credit available. For further
information contact Vice Prin-
cipal Marv Goldenenson, 390-3396,
during the school day.
—"Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 Internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Collin Moore

220 or phone 825-2295 for further
information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, Mondays, 12 1 pm, 2 3 pm,
and 79 pm, Tuesdays, 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and n 4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.
-"Child Health Care

Prepayment Plan." enrollment is
open today only. For more In
formation call 825 5983.

— "Bush Leadership
Fellowship," application forms
are available in EXPO office
(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for
application is tomorrow.
—"California Legislative In-

ternship," application deadline,
today. Forms are available In
Kerckhoff 176.

—"Student talent," Is being
sought by ASUCLA. for en-
tertainment in the Coop. Singers,
musicians, and other interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord
quist. in the CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Reading Seminar," 2 5 pm,
Wednesdays, Social Welfare 271.
After attending one seminar, the
student will be able to work at the
Reading and Study Center in an
open lab. Registration can be
completed in person at Social
Welfare 271 or by calling ext.
57744.

—"Cross Cultural Women's
Group," at ISC Invites new par
ticipants (American and Foreign
women only) to explore the dif-
ferences and similarities of the
changing image of women around
the world. Share your personal
experiences and opinions In an
open discussion at 7:30 pm,
Thursdays, in the International
Student Center. 1023 Hllgard
Avenue,

UCLA Daily Bruin Classfifiec! Ads
>/Apts Furnished 2 / ^For Sub-lease ......24
BLACK males - desperately looking for two
black males who came to see our apt. on
Glenrock, Wed., Jan. 24. Call S42-7AS4. Very
important. (21 F 4)

633 GAYLEY
SMin. Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt. Heated Pool
Deposits accepted Spring Quarter

473-6412

y/Apts Unfurnished 22

mms. to UCLA. Evenings, 785-4802, 782-

_ (2aF2>

MUST vacate new one bedroom apt. Walk to
"•".EH*: *?50 a montti ( for 2). 477-7304. ( 24 J

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

)/House for Rent .

FEMALE w/c»r, ligtit housekeepina &
babysittmg. Salary. Must be free after noon
daily. Call 652 6000. OOF 3)

/Autos for Sale 33

'67 PLYMOUTH Barracuda, power steering,
automatic, radio, air After 730 PM or
weekends anytime. 882 4668. (33F1)

/ Autos tor Sale 33
•64 VW Bug New tires, radio, heater, low
mil. Excellent cond 1550 Call 472 9406 (33 J

25
SEM! Private 3 bdrm. near Santa Monica
beach, good area. Fireplace, beams, BBQ.
$450,454-1491. (25 J 31)

$265. Furnished 2 bedroom, large con
vertible den, 7 bath. Adults. Rancho Park.
WLA. 474-0749.

GARDEN Room /bath in Laurel Canyon
cottage for girl with car. Light
housekeeping, babysittmg 5-7 M F. 656 7596(
or8^9J71K raoFaii

/ Room St Board

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR

)

65 DODGE DART, automatic, radio, heater,
S27S. Call 824 1069 eves (33 F I)

TR4A IRS, 1966. New battery, clutch,
generator, recent tune up. $1150 /best offer
395 5568, after 4 PM. (33 J 31)

'71 OCOS Cutlass S (68l CRL), 5,000 miles,
like new Call 836 7489. (33 F1)

Y House for Sale . 26

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable
400 S. Bentley. 272-4736.

VJ^,
•-*''9*

' bedroom, many closets C/opool, garage sublet, avail. MaVw 474— ,_ (22 F 4)

>/AphJo Shar» 23

— (23 F 3)

mmute7n„I°'' "' '" """*• ^"^ 'P*' »•"Jimufes from campus. Hr. tease. 392-5340. (23

PACIFIC Palisades. Excellent condition,
rustic, wood panelling, split level, 3 bdrm., 1

3/4 bath, garage, patios. Close to shopping,
ocean, schools, transportation. $53,000. Day,
474-1449, 879-0710. Eve. 393-2204. (26 F 8)

OWNER Charming Eng. frame house,
2/den, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest rm. Reduced $34,900. S. Mormon
Temple. 474-2169, 474 4656. (26 Fl)

WOMEN'S Dorm contract.
Discount. 824 1573.

Reiber Hall.

J 31

67 VW Camper, complete, w/sm tent.
Clean, excellent cond. Sacrifice. UOC090
Bob, 838 7596. {32 p |)

'69 DATSUN 1600 Roadster, $1100. Call 831-
0611 x378 days, or 474 4682 nites. Ask for
Dave. (33 J 31)

)/Room for Rent ..... .3 J

ROOM comfortable home, $55. Private
entrance, available now. 477-7531 (8-5) /EX4-
8049 after 5 PM (31 p \)

MORRIS Minor 1000. Mechanically perfect.
Good condition. Economic. $290. 393 3455 (33
J 31) I_

y/ House to Share 27 —/Autos for Sale 33

'67 MUSTANG GT Fastback. 390, 4 speed;
tape. Excellent condition. Fun to drive. $1200
/offer. 271-1078. (33J31)

'63 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark II. Oood
Engine and overdrive Must Sell. (213) 788-
2857/876 7709 days. (33 J 31)

FURNISHED 3 bedrooms 2 baths family
room in S.F. Valley. Prefer faculty staff-

married grad student. $235. 893-3398. (27 F 3)

'64 CHEV Impala SS, good condition, $400.
Eves, 823-8613 , days, 879 1800. ( 33 F 4)

'63 VW Camper. Tape/extras. Mech.
reliable, $900. 275-S9I2/478-S498. ( 33 F 4)

BrJ'nLooH Sf* »>""»**ul deluxe apt.,

3033
°^* '" """mediately. $70. 826-—

. (23J31) .

fv5o'^h?H
^'**'"*^® 9''^'' non smoker share

^lare. 826 S268. Bernice. (23 F 1)

^ALE, $65 large single on Venice Beach.
^urn/util, "virtually your own". 396
"15/451 -9495. (23 Fl)

hin,^i,°.
'"**""'"*** *o *''»''e large i bedrm. 1

^A7 /I. °.T '^^'"P"* Freaky neighborhood.
5»' /month. 478 3434. (23 J 31)

dfrhn! , J*"**
«'•'' < non smoker) to share

472 .r?.
**'^'" *P* C'o»e •.' campus. CatI

" " (23 F 2)

wll^t*"^ 9raduate to share with same.
ri„'"

*o campus. 1 bedroom. Serious student
!!g£^d 473.6»f7. (23J31)

FEMALE roommate share large beautiful 2-

°oiTa, ^'"'''o aP» • S.M, own room.
»^50/mo, utilities. 828-5961. (23 F 2)

Ro\117«'?. "'2"' Consider shared "h^s^.
474«7iTi'* ^*n«»trs. 2288 /. fwood BIvS«'i 8631 Fee, $1$. (23 )

a^t^t^^ •'oommate wsnt.^fi vhsre 2 bdrm.
boL /?*^^**' ^''^ ' ' ' -" nt, $100.00
before 2: 30 pm 478 8062. (23 Fl)

lo/^^^r^-^oman Would
^P« Briihant/amb.t,,,,. ,,

ranniV'"*'*"•** *'""'"'
' oo m,.fu. , to live

'o share an
tall / a

FEMALE roommate share house in Laurel
Canyon with two UCLA seniors $75. 650-0759
**^<"" * (27F4)

i

3 BDRM house, Beverly Glen Canyon Own
room, use of house A backyard. $100. 825-

7041/473 0600. (27 Fl)

FRIENDLY folk needed to share small
cooperative house on Mulholland top
Beverly Glen. 986 7463. (27 F 2)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus utilities.
After 5 PM. 279 1860. (27 F 2)

FEMALE 21 plus to share comfortable 2-

bedroom furnished hou&e own room. $100.
Near Married Student Housing. ( 27 F 1

)

IN Glen, fireplace, own bathroom, bedroom.
Live in mountains 5 minutes from campus.
Male /female. 474 7939. (27 F 2)

SHARE house m Pacific Palisades. Own
room, swimming pool. $75. 454-8559. (27 F 1)

GRAD Student or couple to share 4 bdrm
Topanqa hoosr About S70 'person. 455 1888
ev< (27 F 2)

''oom (i Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

GIRL Room And board in exchange for

part time babysitting. Beverly Hills area,
near transportation. 273 4352. (30 J 31)

LIVE in attendant for male invalid. Private
room, board, salary. After 6 PM., 276-

3983. (30 Fl)

SOO LANDFAIR, S68/mo. Call John (SIO)
170 QHin». 170 1HK H0F1)

66 FORD Supervan, 6 cylinder, interior
walled, couch, bed (removable), good
rubber. 396 4622 eves. $925. (33 J 31)

'66 FORD Supervan, 6 cyl. Runs well in spite
of slightly dented bod. $900. 396 9302. ( 33 F 1

)

'64 T Bird. Excl. cond. Full pwr - air Pvt
party. Best offer. 472-6310. (33 J 31)

'68 VW Bus. XInt condition $1600. Call 665-
0942 Must sell soon, leaving country. ( 33 F 1

)

67 VW Bus, camper. Stero. Wood paneled.
Ice box. Recent tune up. Runs well. 398 0467
eves. (33 F 3)

'69 CAMARO. Air conditioning,
steering. Moving, must sell. 938-5885.
31)

power
(33 J

'61 MERCEDES 190SL roadster. Excellent
cond, must sell. 821 0482 or 392 3612 (33 F 2)

'66 CHEVELLE Super Sport SS 396, 4-speed,
new trans., mags, custom interior. $1000
S^'"0« (33 F 2 )

'64 PONTIAC Convertible, rMio, »tr con-
ditioner, full power, excellent cond , must
sell, $36S/Offer 825 4974, 474 2654. ( 33 F 1

)

6S VW Bus. New motor and brakes. $800 or
pe st offer. 384 2963 after 6. (33 J 31)

'62 SUNBEAM Alpme convertible, radio and
heater, $275 *»hone, 985 8962. (33 J 31)

FREE LOAN CAMS
FREE TOWING

6000 Mil«
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894-7075 24 Hours

'47 FORD New drive train. New tires, ex
cellent interior, rebuilt carb. Good buy $500.
475 4704. (33 J 31)

/Bicycles for Sale .... 35

A-l

'71 VW Bug. 3700 mi. XInt. cond. Must sell.
Best offer 451 4583. (33 F 2)

67 FIAT 850 coupe. Very low mileage.
Excellent condition Sharp. Private oartv
S62S. 472 2577/472 3698. ( 33 F 3

)

'66 CORVETTE, low mileage, needs crank
shaft, looks sharp. S700, 475 5533, private
P^^»V^ (33 F 3)

'66 DATSUN 1600 Custom top, Michelins,
CKceHent cond , 5850 397 5045 eves. (33 F 3)

'63 FORD Stationwagon. Automatic, power
str. and brakes, air cond. $250. After 6 PM.
Ph 478 5853 (33 F 2)

'69 TR6. AM /FM radio, roll bar, luggage
rack, very sharp. $1850 Eve. & Sun. 477
»**^ (33 F 2)

'65 CHEVY van Excellent cond, insulated &
carpeted Best offer Call 391 5059 between 7-

10 PM (33 Fl)

UNIVERSITY bicycles. Sales, repairs. low
prices. 10 spd. from $75. French, Austr lan,
American. 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (3$
OTR1
W^WMmmmk-- .3wa«v;»«?4'ii(<*5 ,:«• i(;;:„ i..^>,;. . ' "^

J
Lycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . . 4(t
>195 '67 HONDA 160, excellent mechanical
cond 6,000 mi 474 8260 or 479 0097, Bill. (36 F
J I

'43 FORD wagon, '66 VW Bug, '69 Road
Runner (excellent) Leaving country 476-
6685 alter 4. (33 F 3)

69 TRIUMPH GT6 plus Good body and
running condition S1850 or best offer 828-
0444 anytime. (33 F 2)

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder Hrd. tp conver Ex
cellent cond S2,000/besf offer. 291 9743, 838-
**"'*

(33 F 7)

YAMAHA 250 tw»n, recently overhauled,
only $198 Ask for Jay, 788 8626 (36 F 3)

SCOOTER in excellent condition. El. starter.
Price S55. Call 478 5853 after 6 PM. ( 36 F 2)

v\^
/PMi

'63 VW import. Beautiful, great cond,
AM/RM radio, 5450. 474 8839. (33F2)

'64 CHEVROLET Impala. 55,000 miles,
great transportation, S475. Seen to be ap'
preciated. 474-6264 AM. (33 F 2)

'

:?

'69 FORD Fairlaine, vinyl top, power
steering, Michelins, excellent cond., private
51300. 457- 749<1 -^^^ (33 p ,,

'65 CORVAIR Monia MO HP Automatic
transmission, 38,000 miles Excellent
inexpensive transportation. Asking $395. 472-
6522 (33FI)

'*'.C!1/''*^5LER, radio, heater, air, good
•'asportation, good tires. $200 /trade (or?
13*^3*5 evenings. (33 F 2)

'65 WHITE Corvair Mania, 43,000 miles, new
tires & brakes Best offer. 275 9398 alter 2
^^ <33F4)

71 HONDA 350 CB Brand new (650 miles)
with bell helmet (sue 7 1/2) Call 786 7*47
i^nyfimeafter 8. (36F2)

"l\ TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville. Lugg. rack,
helmet, xint cond. Must sell /best offer
Jefl, 454 2178 (36 F 2)

69 FIAT 850 Spyder XIrt cond , tires, top,R&H, 25,000 mi 51095. 825 5463 (weekdays)

,

"^'^^^ n3 J 3 1

)

'6$ RAMBLER American, 2 door
automatic, radio, heater A steal at$32> Can'
alter 4 00 838 5505. (33 Fl)

'70 BSA Thunderbolt 10,000 miles. $850 399
1507 after 6 PMor 47^S005. (36 F 2)

67 MUSTANG Excellent condition. V8
automatic R/H,,w/w charcoal gray /black
Mustsell 473 8343 (33 J 31)

'70 900CC HARLEY sportster. Exquisite
custom paint, chrome. Excellent cond,
$1 1,000 miles $1750/ofler 826 0238. (36 F 2)

HONDA ISO Comp. rebuilt, 1500 miles,
looks, runs superp. $200 or best offer 478
8543 eves (36 F 2)

MERCEDES 190, 195* A beautiful car
Excellent condition $1200. 986 7463 ask for
J'"' (33 F 3)

'69 VOLVO
transmission
after 7 30 PM,
4668

Station wagon ^Automatic
and radio, $199S Weekdays
anytime weekends 882

l33F 1)

1969 YAMAHA 80cc $160 Street off Street
model. Helmet. 11942 Darlington Street,
WLA. 826 6443. (34 F 31

'67 YAMAHA lOOcc Twin rides well Engin«
r o ittopg, Pft tt fliy^ rtted^ 4 77 91 44. (]iF4)

A

^^\^^I^XhA /fW#^4L
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Ticke'o.
-"The

Dinner/'
Man
8:30

Who Came to

pm, Thursday,

students, available in the Cenfrat

Ticket Oftice, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

are $2.75,

students.

$2.25, and $1.50,

Friday, Saturday and February 9,

10, Hand 12, and 7: 30 pm, Sunday,
Ralph Freud Playhouse in

AAacgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50
and $1, students, available in

Central Ticket Ottice. Kerckhotf
Ticket Ottice and AAacgowan Hall
Box Oftice. For further In
formation call ext. 52581.

—"Israel Chamber Orchestra,"
with Lilit Gampel, violinist, 8:30
pm, Thursday, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $5.50,
$4.75 and $4, available in the
Central Ticket^Office, 650 West
wood Plaza.

— "Julliard String Quartet,"
8:30 pm, Sunday. Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4
and $3.25, available inthe Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

Sold Out:
— "Vladimir Ashkenazy/'

pianist, 8:30 pm, February 5,

Royce Hall Auditorium.

Seminars:
Monday, Jan. 31

Concerts:

'Sleuth, //
dramatic

production playing ai the AAusIc
Center February 8, 9 and 10,

student tickets are $2.50;
available from the Kerckhotf
Ticket Office (Kerckhotf 140).

-"Special $l tickets," go on
sale AAonday for "California,
Chamber Symphony," 8 pm,'
February 13. Royce Hall
Auditorium.

-"Disneyland Night," for
students, faculty, and, staff, 8:30
pm 1:30 am, Saturday. $4.25
tickets are on sale in the Ker-
ckhotf Ticket Office (Kerckhotf
140).

—"California Chamber Sym
phony," 8pm, February 13, Royce
Hall Auditorium, a program
entitled "Piano AAusic for 2, 3, 4-76
and 8 Hands." Tickets are $5

75,'"'

S4.75, $3.75, $2J5 and $2.5o!

—"Pacific Lutheran University

Choir," ^rom Tacoma,
Washington, presents a program
of music from Bach to Ives.

AAaurice Skones directs the 67

voices and 18 instrumentalists,

noon, tomorrow, Schoenberg
Auditorium. Free.

-"UCLA Jazz Ensemble,"
directed by Gary Gray, the
program will include 25 students
performing new music ir) the jazz-

rock idiom, selections by Walter
Rubsamen, Don Ellis, Bill

Holman, Nat Adderly, Kim Rich-
mond, Richard Fritz, Don
Piestrup, Byron Davis, and
others, 8:30 pm, Wednesday,
Schoenberg Hall, tickets are $2,

general admission and $1,
students.

Films:
-"I am Pablo Neruda/' and

"The Inner World of Jorge Luis
Borges," noon, tomorrow. Social
Welfare 147, and 8 pm, tomorrow.
Social Welfare 121.

- "The AAiddle East, Life of the
People," a series of films on Iraq,
Lebanon, Syria, Iran will be
shown at 7: 15 pm, AAonday, at the
Audio Visual World Schools, 1730

'

Westwood Blvd., $1.25 admission
for staff and students.
_ -^"Sweden," an armchair
adventure, 8:30 pm, February 11,
Royce Hall Auditorium

—"The Role of Non-Histone
Chromosomal Proteins in the
Control of Cell Proliferation in

AAammalian Cells/' by Gary S.

Stein, research associate,
department of pathology. Temple
University, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, 11 am, CHS 63-105.

—"Effects of Hormonal State
and Nutrition on Cell Number and
Functional AAaturation of the
Brain," by Robert Balazs,
neuropsychiatric research unit.
Medical Research Council
Laboratories, Carshalton,
England, 1 pm, NPI Auditorium.
—"Evaluation Techniques for

Storage Hierarchies," by R.L.
AAattson, Research Laboratory,
International Business AAachlnes,
San Jose, Calitornia, 3 pm,
Boelter 8500.

—"Chain Folding and the
Ptiysical Properties of Crystalline
Polymers," by John D. Hoffman,
director. Institute .for AAaterlals
Researct\, National Bureau of
Standards, Washington, DC, 3:30
pm. Young ^24.
—"Design and Analysis of

Radiation-Hardened Integrated
Circuits," by G.R. Case, Sandia
Laboratories, Albuquerque, New
AAexico, 3:30 pm, AAS 5138.
—"Isozyme Variation in

Natural Populations of the
Monkey Flower, Mimulus
Gutatus," by Suzanne McClure,
graduate student, department of
genetics, UC Berkeley, 4 pm, LS
2142.

r
/ -»

—"The Power of Social
Situations to Control Individual

ACROSS
1. Had been
4. Absorbed
8. Now's
com-
panion

12. Eggs
13. Word

from the
Cross

14. Scottish

historian
15. FaU

behind
16. "Prince

of the
demons"

18. Blaze
20. Tiny—
21. Skin

disorder
24. Argentine

politician
28. Anne,

for one
32. Except
33. Resinous

substance
34. American

capitalist
36. Insect egg
37. Strong

blow
39. Woo

with
song

41. Kind
of

basin
43. Redeco-

rate

.,;» w W *....* i!- •»

44. Cyclades
island

46. English
author

50. The
"beloved
physi-
cian"

55. Rose
plot

56. Asiatic
tree

57. Ancient
country

58. Support

59. Declare

for

score

60. Marries
61. Nether-

lands

commune

i?
liv^rn^

liuVVN
1. Animal
2. Grand-
parental

3. Icelandic
tale

4. She
nursed
Ivanhoe

5. Beverage
6. American
author

7. Tip
8. Topics
9. Nickname

for

Boston
10. Large

bird
11. Bird's

beak
17. Kind

of

code

fer

!•• The hu.

^' Animal
fat

25. Frog

26.-

Average time of solution: 27 min.

SAD

tiiora

25. Scheme
29. Hindu

^^ queen
30. Frosted
31. Painful
35. To

»». ahovvored
*0. Noah, in

the New
Testa-

ment
_____ 42. Fate

RIOIP 45. Killed

I T'r mBa r'c
LJ_EHLte|[yA 47.Compe-

' L.^J r^fcli til

AR

IS El

n!
IC.|£jN| rio

vv

R

H
DO

pondBnu nHru s^f^
A|N|TlSMG EF»^rF

E S

H
SE

K

tent
48. Legal

paper
49. Rim
50. Man's

nickname
51. Honor

card
52. Sick
53. Rubber

tree
54. Young

goat

112

15

18

\3

21

16

(FT

\22 23

29 liO

37

Tickets

Ik

Ml

2Q

17

Gala Campus Contest

I S'o'n'c/trt.;:',^:,?^.tVi'ST t^ ^""' ^'^^ >--' ^«- -^^-^ -

t therefore proud to announce the ''pfr.? r.rp'"''^^""*^""^^- ^ °^«
* Head Contest." What7TSmnh,Ii?ru^^^S^'^F'^ ^«t's On Jump
t we run to let you kno^^ IZTe^He^WhatTo^^^^^^^^^ '''"'' "^^'^''''^^

* P^ge U for an example)
^f^at s On column continues (see

t ::^:aiVfiTi:z^^^^^^^^^^^^ I

^
^
^
#
^
^
*
^
*
^
^
#
^

so SI 52

56

3^

31

2A ^S

44

59

42 43

^S

32

57

40

27

36

46

53 54

48 49

55

60

58

61

1-31

lore V V %

* ' i'^°^'!?;: «*amp/e; "Anatomy 0/ a What's On-

me ft

J
^Hich are t'.o:clmmaTcZnriZc:!^' ^^^^^^^ "m'^ai^i ^i:^' ^

* -^-rks are one each. Minimum count. ^^M^^^^ t
* Entries u.j» be /•ud^^rfhv^K,!"".^*-^^''""'" count; (55. «

Behavior/' by Ptiijip ZImbardo,
protessor ot psyctiology, Stanford
University, 7 pm, Rolfe 1200.
Tickets are $4.

—"The Current Job Situation/'
by Kent Springer, regional vice-
president, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, noon,
Boelter 3400.

CK~'1'^.!''''°" '^^H'' *»« Future
Shock,- with Her%n Beimford,

ri^H "d ^ul"'^'^'
•^°^" McNasser

and Rabbi Levy, 5:30-7:30 pm,Hednck Hall Dining Room. Free
tor dorm residents, $2.25 for all
others (includes dinner).
—"Symbol and Society/' with

S.ster Helen Kelley, president,
Immaculate Heart College, 1-3pm, Leo Baeck Temple, 1300 N
Sepulveda Blvd. Fee is $4.

Tuesday, Feb. i

^,7^v!^^''\
°* "*** Transfer on

Stability of Boundary Layers inWater Flow, Part 2," by A.R.
wazzan, associate prrfps- or of
engineering, 3 pm Roottot bsoo

"A Linear Systems Analysis
'^

th,. Myofat.r Roflex," by FV,ui
Kosenthai N,.tK,nHi Inst, tuffs of
l^ealth, spfM ..,1 jHist doctoral
fellow, drp,.rhr,on| of physiology,
4 pm, rns Si 105,

-"Locomotion " by \oe Gor-man, assoriat'- profr-ssor r,f
bioloy^, Un.vms.tyof Rndlands, 7
P| ^LS?l.i; TKKefsar.. tivo^nd
>l.75, student
-"The 100 Blows/- „ f ,ench

''- w.th commontary by Oavid
»^-»nouse assistant professor of

.'^ychology,
; pn,, D.ckson Art-or ^160 rukets.reS.Mand

1"^. SM/dents

- "Minimally Predictive
Grammars," MKhdel Hammer!

electrical engineering depart-
ment and Project MAC, M.I.T , 10

am, Boelter 8500.

—"The Criminal Law: a Return
to Reason or the Abandonment of

Principle/' with Arthur Rosett,

professor o_f law, 9:35-11:05 am,
Tea Room, Bullock's Westwood,
10861 Weyburn Ave. Fee is $3.50.

E.G.:

Monday, Jan. 31

—"Philosophy of Meher Baba/'
7:30 pm. Architecture 1243B.

—"Roles That Men and Women
Play/' 7:30-10:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Parents and the College

Generation/' 8 pm, AAoore 100.

—"Vegetarian Cooking/' 5:30

pm, Health Department
f^staurant, 11321 Santa Monica
Blvd.
—"Reh«nd the Mafia (Fascism

and fhe Mafia)/' /-lO pm, Ar-

Chlte< tore 210']

—"Sidereal Asttoloqy/' 7:30-

9: JO pm Ackerman Union 3564.—"Kundalini Yoga/' 5 pm,
Kerckhotf Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoq.i," 4:30

pm, Arkormrin Union fS6 1.

'Writing Workshop
Conterned Media Watchers,'
7:30 9 U") f)m Architeffur. 1243B.—"The Cosmological Structure
of fhe Universe," / JO p(f> Royce
266.

—"Calligraphy/ ;:30-10 pm,
BoMlt'^r S4I9

"Beginninq Ballet," 6:30-7:30
p'^i W4 Uiin-ird, University
VWCA.

(f Qntinumi on VmLi:^ ILJ

—
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transferredby Lyons
I

The T^ach-In Symposium Program (TISP) has t)een dropped as
x:

;«

^esidenual program by LaMar Lyons, undergraduatesK
::|;

[)ody president, and transferred to the Campus Events (^
I

However, funding for TISP is still in doubt, according to Jeff
g Upham. campus events commissioner. TISP was alloca^ $i 750
g (h.s year and about $500 was spent on the women's symposium ia^v (luarter. Lyons froze the remaining funds saying hrwas con
;:: sidering the elimination of the program

I
The Campus Events Commission is now responsible for ad-

g
mmistering and funding TISP programs. Upham said his com-

;:: mission has already allocated all its funds and additional funding
::
w ill be required before TISP can sponsor a program

^ J^?'^^""^
^° ^^^"^

'

^^"^ ^^' ^^^^'•^ ^° ^"^^te an additional
•: $500 to the commission. However, Lapham said he will brine the
j:

issue before the Student Legislative Council (SLC) tomorrow night
;: to obtain a greater allocation.

^
.

I^^SP^fsP^sented only one symposium this year, but according
:: to David Luber, TISP director, this was due to a lack of money
:;• We just haven't had the money to plan programs, plus the fact
;: that he (Lyons) has been talking about eliminating the program
:: altogether, * Luber said.

\
Lapham said TISP has not presented more programs because it

:
has been in a state of "flux" all year and has had its funds frozen

:
since the first week of winter quarter.

:
TISP is currently planning a China symposium to present films

:
cultural exhibits and a panel discussion by political scientists'

:
Washington officials and Chinese representatives

;

Possible speakers include Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif ) Sen
John Tunney (D-Calif.) and Avrell Hafriman, former US am-
bassador at large and governor of New York.
Luber said they are looking for outside sources of funding for the

China symposium. He said they have requested $2,500 from Vice
Chancellor Norman Miller's office, who allocated money for the
Vietnam symposium last year.
Lapham said they hope to coordinate this symposium with a

possible visit by Red Chinese diplomats and the ping-pong team
next quarter.
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Socialist Worker Party candidate

'Hkm '''

By Susie Hatago
OB Staff Writer

A $25,000 donation was given
yesterday to the University of
California Air Pollution Research
Center in Riverside by the Gulf Oil
Corporation Jn an out-of-court
settlement oFa state lawsuit.
The suit, initiated by California

secretary of state. Edmund G.
Brown Jr

, charged Gulf with
making an anonymous campaign
donation to defeat Proposition 18
in Novermber, 1970. Brown filed a
lawsuit after the defeat of the
proposition, saying the state
Election Code requires the public
disclosure of any campaign
contribution larger than $1,000 for
ballot propositions.

Violation of the Election Code
can result in a $1,000 fine. Since
Gulf donated $20,000 to the anti-
Proposition 18 campaign, it could
have conceiveably been fined
$20,000.

Donation
Instead, Gvilf representatives

and Brown agreed Friday to a
$25,000 doniation to the Riverside
smog research center, according
to Tom Quinn. deputy secretary of
state.

"Since Proposition 18 was an
anti pollution measure, it seemed
appropriate for the money to go
there (the research center),"
Quinn said yesterday.
The proposition, had it been

approved by the voters, would

I C*)f* ^rs -^1

By Steve Sacks
DB Staff Reporter

^
Linda Jenness, Socialist

Workers Party's candidate for
President, brings her campaign
here at noon today.

Jenness, a native of Georgia,
yosterday granted the Daily Bruin
'in interview at her third-floor Los
Angeles headquarters.
Asked about the seriousness of

»KM campaign in view of the
constitutionally mandated 35-year
iige for the Presidency Jenness,
n, stated that the purpose of the
t^ampaign is to bring about an
eventual socialist ^najority in this
*;'>i^ntry and to awaken the
American proleUriat" to her

campaign issues.

Issues
Among these issues are the war

'n Vietnam a omen's liberation,
community coninA \,x (tn ^nm-
munity and Pivsidcnt \.xr,n's
n<.*w economic pniu \ she ni
The war issue h« s u; Aith iIm

traditional sori,,hst views on
'"iperialism m .i ( npitrilism,
•Icnness staud .n.l ,i i;, the
capitalists who pt(.h! h.-m these
wars.

TheVietn.Mui u,,r untlniifu" iho
'^Jilacy ol I fir ,K,,^r pnrr trr.v.

1^* 9^%

standard of living and this has
necessitated a Nixonian type of

freeze, one which Jenness said

was "effective in controlling
salaries," but which was
deliberately lenient in its

"exemptions and method of

control on prices."

Freeze

"The wage-price freeze has
offered an opportunity for can-

didates like herself, to demon-
strate to those within the

Republican-Democratic majority

^ ^'' **"
' - ^A

ct ^^w
,:,:' %

^t^ordin^ •{) it'iincss She riii

Phat|call> irhuiird tlic ruH-rssitv
ofwagec(mtf(,ls. s,-ivin^ that !tir

"nly real infhitif.nary issu*- i^ A.ii

'^f^'ng." Vhv loss of world
"'^"'ketS lo the I riited Stalos Was
"^^^^.'^ h;t

; diliar thfcapilahsts
'"'Maintain (boll S workers high Linda Jenness

of the failure of that majority,"
Jenness said.

Questioned about her platform 's

relation to socialism, she stated
that the Socialist Workers Party is

of a revolutionary nature. She
admitted that the majority of the
American people are not prepared
for a socialist government. Even
when they are, she said, "it is

going to take a fight ' to upset the
entrenched capitalists.

.

Latx)r unions have traditionally

been a focus of socialist action and
support in the past. Asked about
their part in the current cam-
paign. Jenness noted that most
are "controlled by bureaucrats"
but that they will again become
organs of struggle" This is

shown, she said, by the "in-

creasing number of wildcat
strikes making evident the in-

creasing radical composition of

union membership."
Fnuit:,itlc

Jenness was emphatic in her
denial of being merely what she
termed a "theoretical or arm-
chair socialist" Her party is

"participating in concrete
struggles, trying to change the

level of consciousness and
thinking of the people.

"This," she said, "is an action

campaign, recruiting p'-u^jic .li-;.!

instilling ideas, especially among
the yonf h I'Ih' \ iHifh i»-.i(|iT'.hi[)

in terms of ideas nii 1 ^ (intimK

I
1
i

have* amended the state con-
stitution to permit the use of
gasoline tax funds for mass
transit and smog control
programs. These funds are
presently being used only for
highway and road construction
projects.

Opponents
OpponenU of the proposition,

including oil, trucking and con-
struction firms, raised over
$348,000 for the campaign. About
$9.'rooo of the total was donated
anonymously at the time —
$45,000 by Standard Oil. $30,000 by
Mobil Oil and $20,000 by Gulf —
according to aj^os Angeles Times
article yesterday.

Brown said Sunday he is con-
tinuing legal action against the
other two companies for failure to
report political donations by the
final date for filing campaign
financing reports.

Contributions

Quinn said legal action is being
taken "to uncover anonymous
contributions and make sure it

doesn't happen again."
Gulf has assured Brown that

any future contribution it makes
to any kind of educational or ballot

measure campaign in California
"will be fully identified," Brown
said.

"We are confident that our view
would be upheld in the courts," a
spokesman for Gulf said Sunday.
But the donation "shows our good

:f;;W:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::%^^^^

faith and our faith in the school's
work," he added.
The donation was handed over

to James N. Pitts Jr., director of
the State Air Pollution Research
Center, yesterday in a ceremony
at the Gulf building in -Century
Cily.

Reaction

Alan Lloyd, assistant to the
director of the State Air Pollution
Research Center, said yesterday
the reaction of researchers at the
center when they heard about the
donation "was one of joy; we were
getting some money."
A considerable amount of

discussion arose when the
possibility of money being
donated to the center by Gulf
became known, according to
Lloyd. "We are very much aware
of our position as a mutual
agency We considered very
carefully the acceptance of money
from an oil company," Lloyd said. ,

"But, when it became clear that
the settlement was out-of-court
and the money was going back to

the people of California, we
decided it would be all right to

accept the donation,^ he added
Lloyd said he is unsure "what

exactly we will do with the
money " An advisory board,
made up of representatives from
the nine member UC system, will

have a .say on how the money will

be used, according to Lloyd.

^WrirW-KW:-; >:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:
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Former head cashier

pleads not guilty, insane
« ' •—-—

:

—

' —

to grand theft charges
By Steve Rubin
[)B Staff Writer

Eleanor Salzman, former head cashier of the ASUCLA Student
Store here, entered a double plea of not guilty and not guilty by
reason of insanity Monday to charges of stealing student Ixxly
funds, according to an Associated Press (AP) report. The report
added that Salzberg is charged with "liberating" about $30,000, hnt
s6urces close to the investigation indicated that the actual amount
is sizably larger.

Richard FC Hayden, Superior Court judge, has designated
March 1 for a hearing on defense motions to dismiss charges
against her Prior to the hearing, Salzberg will undergo a
psychiatric investigation, according to Dewey Smith of the District
Attorneys office He added that further progress in the case will
depend on these psychiatric investigations.

Salzman, an ASUCLA employee since 1957, was supervisor of the
store's cash register operations for more than 10 years. She was
suspended from her job on September 2, 1971, because of "evidence
of substantial irregularities " in the operations under her control,
Donald E. Findley, ASUCLA executive director, said in an in-

terview Nov. 3, 1971.

Last November, the alleged theft was investigated after three
student cash register operators told a Student legislative Council
(SLC) member they suspected irregularities in the cash handling
operations at the store A subsequent investigation by campus
auditors induaied thnt pj'o<-odures were such that "substantial
amounts of cash ronh) !i r . iron misappropn;^ted," Findley said.

To safeguard \ i < i A ,<gainst these alleged "irregular ac-

tivities." new pr()<*,jiir,s were instituted last November. Itu^e
includrs hcco-si^Miii^of voidsas the transaction occurs (Salzt)erg
all< )'« li ij . (i void slips to endx //i. i ufids), intensified internal
audi! < li»-< ks rin th«" voided Mnripts every day and 'fir »\triisive

traiMiii;', of store personnel in casti fiindinii'
;

i .« lu!* >.. Findley

.^id a.1 liic Luiic ul i>alzbciu ii aiiauaiiiicnl.
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SIX WEEKS OF STUDY

AND FUN IN MEXICO I

July 9- August 17

For FeocHers, High School & College Students Accredited classes in Sponish, Mexi

con Culture, Music, Art, e»c , ot beautiful Monterrey rechnologicol College S425

irnludes tuition, boord, room, laundry, and trips

Earn 2 semesters high school or 6 college credits ^01 details pnd catalogue, con

tact Group leoder, Dr Richard Martin between 8 ond 9 30 any evening q\ GR8
3687

ibui'n from
f^^^

i
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' ( Pa id. Advertisement)

TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

'5""
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
fo UCLA students,, faculty, staff.

^ost Professional Service
107? Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
Next to Safeway Morliel By Appointment Ofily

By Heidi Yorkshire

DBSlaff Writer

The student council members of

Van Nuys Junior High School,

characterized as "future Bruins"
by LaMar Lyons, undergraduate
student body president here, had a
chance to "learn from the ex-

perts" by observing the Student
Legislative Council (SLC)
meeting last Wednesday night.

The young Kerckhoff Kadettes
were impressed with the
organization of the meeting, as
well as the scope of the issues
xovered, although some had more
questions than answers after their
experience on campus.
"Are the meetings always that

dull.' I thought some of the
members were going to fall

asleep. Or were they doing their
homework'^," Jeff Dracup, Boys'
League president-elect, asked.

"1 really thought they got a lot

done — or at least they talked a
(Pii rj Advertisement)

f"

t
E. GS

wr Ih^ toffs onTTf' r r"'^^'
°' '"'"''"^ °"<^ ""»°'°^i«d internship positions

menio lnternsf>,p Program, applications to the program ore being reopened brilfl! a'

center (KH
1 76, and return ,t tfiere completed by 5:00 P.M. Friday, February 4. -—

-

sponsored by SLC

nPaid Advertisement;

ON TUESDAY. JAN. 25, 1972, NAN FREEMAN,

FROM WATERFIELD. MASS., AN ORTHODOX

JEWISH STUDENT AT NEW COLLEGE IN FLORIDA,

GAVE HER LIFE FOR FARMWORKERS. AFTER HER

EATH. CESAR CHAVEZ WRoTe THE FOLLOWING:

'Nan was hit

eighteen years old ^hen he Ted \Vs 'T '"^ ^^^^

in a tragic accident. To us shlfs a.T" I' ''
?
^^^^^ 9'^' ^^o lo

been" :. 11 '.''' "^.° P'^^-'ed With farmwork

lif

njured. She was
IS a young girl who lost her

ers in
fhe middle of the night becouse ot hor I i

" r-^— -u

-^°,'" ed the coLondmen s y Lr:;h:: '"^"Ik
''^ •' ° ^°-^"9—

sacr,(,cing her own life. Fo us Nan FrJ»^
"f'ghbors even to the point of

honotedond remembered for o. Inn" L!!r^'^'<"^°^^^° ° ^°h person to b,-s long as form workers strugglerrrus,.;

How
her onother

that life

Freeman, our young sister, has pouredeverywhere miaht be more free.

eMifTtrCrCo: t's''^ '°'T'".
'° °- -"-' ^"1 God give

on: Nan
out her one life so that farmworkers

;s decloring a period of mourning IhoVwrcor^Loond ?. ?h
' "^°'^ movement

mg deeded on by Nan's family We can ?»^ T V^^ P^''°'' °' '^ourn-
honor her life and express our though"to hTrTom ^ W ''''"'''" ^«^°"
ourselves |ust because she has g.ven evlthinl w'

' "" ^'^^ '"°^e of
bu.ld a farmworkers union that is w'orthy of he,' '"e' and saTi)1:°' '

'°^^''^^ '°

^'v Kobh.s, andS,sfersofthoUr.;vo...;f
V ^oiuj.cus r< nfere.ue

'I

lot," Arlene Simsarain, student

lx)dy president-elect, said.

"I'd hate to take minutes for

^that meeting because the words
were too long," Natalie Hill,

student council secretary, said.

Hill was assured by one SLC
member that he did not un-
derstand them either.

The junior high students were
intrigued by the methods Lyons
used in running the meeting. "The
president has a lot of patience,"
Glenda Miller said. "In our
council if anybody says anything
wrong, the president has a fit, but
your president seemed to be
really cool about it," she added.
"Does the president really care

what's going on? He kept reading
(he paper (Daily Bruin) and
playing with his hat for the whole
meeting," Karen Parris said.

"In our leadership class we
don't worry about which groups
are going to get funded because
there aren't any groups and there
aren't any funds," Steve Hart-
mann said, citing a basic dif-

ference between Van Nuys Junior
High and here.

"It's totally different here
because you guys (SLC) have the

power. At our school we don.have any control over what o
'

on m the school, but you Kuvh
the whole campus In^y^ci;
hand. Hartmann added

^^
Although the junior h .

students came here to learn aZstudent government, SLC mXprofitably implement at least n„Van Nuys program 1""
sonrjeone talks out of order
student council, we charge the!five cents," Bryan Umb v^
president, explained.
Some of the visitors were In.

pressed by the independence „f
thought shown by SLC mem^,^'

high) here because when youge
to college you're not really astudent. I mean, yol',]
technically a student but if,
different. You're not controlled
like we are. Like, you could go ^rt
in the world right now an^C
wouldn't knock you down Know
what 1 mean?" Neil Alan said
after the meeting.
A final observation on the

nature of SLC was made by
Susannah Lloyd. "It just seemed
like a bunch of friends Bettini!

together," she said.

-Announcements
UC-TV-LA will feature a

discussion session at 11.30 am
today with director-producer
Roger Gorman ("Wild Angels");
Steven Tisch, executive assistant
to the head of production at
Columbia; and Dan McLaughlin,
lecturer in the theater arts
department here and a well-
known animator. Linda Jenness,
Presidential candidate of the
Socialist Workers Party, will also
speak.

Students will have the op-
portunity to ask questions on UC-
TV-LA's two-way talk-back
system. Monitors will be located
in the Rbyce Hall quad and the
Gypsy Wagon.

University of London and former
dean of the Institute of Education
at the University, will present a
public lecture on "Problems and
Issues in Higher Education "

at 4
pm today in W.G. Young 2276.

Niblett's speech is sponsored by
the Graduate School of Education
here.

William Roy Niblett, professor
of higher education at the

The Westwood Business Project
will meet at 7 pm today in Ker-
ckhoff 400 to discuss methods for

the consumer rating of Westwood
Village.

Students are now needed to

begin rating bookstores, drug
stores and record stores in the

Village and the ASUCLA Students'

Store. For further information,
contact Les Rosen, Kerckhoff Hall

312F. ext. 52339.

UCLA
«-f»r«esa.vT«^^(»ic.j^.

Tuesday. Februf»ry I, 19^;
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"•',79 •••« school ye,r, except during holiday
periods, by the Communications Board of the

and examination
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'" ""^'o*' P""' LOS Angeles,
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Communications Board of the
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need''o«on^^n ^°"' "°^ " "««ds your help; weneed people fo help counsel.' •
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By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writer

I have no preamble; I don't

even have a postamble. So you'd
better ask me some questions,

f)ecause right now I've got an-

swers for which there are no
(juestions," comedienne Phyllis

Diller said as she spoke to

students here yesterday. Her
appearance was sponsored by the
Associated Students' Speakers
Program.

Diller answered questions on all

phases of her public and private
life She provided advice ("Sex
makes you deaf") and modeled
her gray shaved-lamb and white
mink midi coat. She described the
(oat as, "Keen, huh? I should
have been born with fur. But 1

wouldn't dare take this off — I've

got a $2.98 blouse on."

She refuted the rumor that she
will be starring in a musical
version of "Who's Afraid of
V irginai Woolf" with Don Knotts,
by calling it a "marvelous gag."'

Diller then said, "My husband
)Fang is so dumb that he thinks
M*A*S*H' is a love story with
Kate Smith and Don Knotts."

Diller discussed her experience

DoUy^ on Broadway "PlavinJ

2\ "^'^ '•^^"y i-poS' tfme, because ifs the longest
running comedy except for thelans peace talks. Anyway itgave my grandchildren a chance
o see me perform, because all
they knew before was that I wore

pun show b %.

'ots of make-up and worked
nights." she said.

"But working with David
Merrick (producer of "HeUo.
Dolly!') was another thing If I
ever have a heart transplant, I
want his — it's never been used "

she added.

Diller first considered
business "because Milton

show
Berle
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Phyllis Diller

may outlaw term paper

^^f i

had just signed a $io million
contract and my first husband
was looking at me like a goose
who should lay a golden egg.

Performances
"For the first four years, I used

to shake all the way through my
performances. I was really a
basket case When you're a comic
every line is a test, and the trick is
to look like you're winning, even if

you're losing." she said.
Discussing her book "Phyllis

Diller's Household Hints" she
said, "My house is so dirty that I

wear flea collars around both my
ankles No one in my family has
the guts to eat raisin toast. And
there's my neighbor, Mrs. Clean.
She came over to borrow a cup of
dirt and. by golly, I had it."

Although she comments
humorously on American politics
and women's liberation, Diller
declines to use her national
reputation for political ends.
"I've tried to stay out of that -

It wrecks your career. If you're a
Republican, you lose all the
Democrats. I'm not a side-taker,
and I peed all my audience, of all

ages and beliefs." she said.

lew hoo K.,
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odor is easy:

of Norionii.s as
a tiiiy taiiipoii

tlul {lissoIvt5.

By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

Legislation was introduced in Sacramento
last Wednesday to outlaw the sale of term
papers to students, but local paper pushers are
not rushing to the unemployment office.

Assembly Bill 230, authored by Assem-
lileyman Jim Keysor (D-Granada Hills),
makes it a misdemeanor to "distribute any
term paper, thesis or dissertation for a fee
when the subject of the material has been
assigned to a student for academic credit in an
in.stitution in this state," according to a press
release issued by Keysor's office. (The text of
the bill has not yet been released.

)

Another provision of the bill prohibits ad-
vertising term papers for sale, but Westwood
term paper merch3nts dismiss the legislation
as meaningless.

If the term paper business folds, I'll

probably just go into the research business,"
Joe Gallivan, captain of The Pirate Papers,
Westwood 's oldest term paper supplier, said!

Research
All we have to do is change the name and

start doing strictly research. We'll be the poor

man s RAND. In fact, I don't think we'll even
Bruin, approved of the spirit of the bill but
questioned its effectiveness. ^

'

Files

"I feel very strongly that anything that can
be done to put these people out of business is
good, but I'm not sure whether making it a
misdemeanor is enough. There may be better
ways, such as making the files of such com-
panies, including their customers' names,
open to the public," he said.

"The way to put them ouTof business is to
threaten their income, and making it a
misdemeanor may not be a sufficient threat,"
he added.

Atkinson predicted a court test of the law if,

any companies continue to sell "research"

'

materials. "In that case it is a question of the
intent of the seller. If the bill passes and drives
the companies underground, a determination
will have to be made as to the intended use of
the papers prepared for sale," he said.

"Some of them now claim they only sell

research material, but I don't believe that,"
Atkinson added.

Ho 1/1/ do we know whatyou feel ifyou don't write?

^SAiMYO great
stereo system.
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, AUTOMATIC RECORD
CHANGER, BOOKSHELF SPEAKER SYSTEM.

The sound of stereo never sounded better. Full

fidelity from AM, FM, FM stereo broadcasts and
stereo records. Includes 4-speed automatic record

changer with statically balanced tone arm. Inputs

for playing 8 track cartridges, cassettes, reel-to-

reel tape. Outputs for tape recording.

• Equipped for 4 channel stereo

• Separate mike Input and volume control for PA
system or to sing-along

Acoustically matched bookshelf speakers

Back lighted dial
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have to change what we sell; we'U just sell
Xerox copies. They can't outlaw people doing
research for other people, " he said.
Gallivan said the legislative move came as

no surprise. "Unfortunately, this is just what I

expected to happen. It is typical of the ten-
dency of people to treat the symptom, not the
cause."

Dave Zimmerman, president of The Paper
Mill, also in Westwood. said, "If they make it

illegal to sell term papers, I'll give them away
foi^yjr just to frustrate them.*

"

Misdemeanor

Zimmerman said the fact that selling term
papers would be made a misdemeanor (in-

stead of a felony) if the bill passes "might
mean Keysor isn't sure himself that it should
be outlawed.

"It may simply be a political move on his
part to gain political support for himself
among people who are upset about the selling
of papers, " he said.

Byron D. Atkinson, dean of students here,
who was instrumental in getting term paper
company advertising banned from the Daily

' If you've ever used tampons,
then you already know how to
use N'orformsV. . the internal
deodorant"^ to stop the daily
problem of feminine odor Each
tiny-as-a-fingertip Norforms
Suppository is as easy and safe
to insert as a tiny tampon would
be. It begins dissolving instantly
to kill bacteria, stop feminine
odor where it starts . . . internally,
in the vaginal tract.

You feel clean, fresh, odor-free
for hours. No bath, no douche
stops odorthe way Norforms do.

FREE NORFORMS MINI PACK
Plus booklet! Write to; Norwich
harmacal Co.. Dept. CN-B. Nor

wich. N.Y. 13815 Enclose 2 5f to
cover mailing and handling.

Name
,

Street

City^
'

State. Zip.

tP
Don't forget your zip code

Norwich Products Division
The Norwich Pharmacal Co.
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Anthropology 5B - Woods
Anthropology 11 Miller
Anthropology 22 Plog
Art 106C Pedretti
Art nOD Kaplan

Plavtc .
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Nazi & Deutsche
Strouse
Lighfner
Evans
Hardwick
La Force
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English 103 Phillips
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Political Science 145 Farrelly
Political Science 170 Grant
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letters fn i // f; £ muff

I I

Kditor

:

The sorry record of our in-

cumbent governor, Ronald
Keagan, has motivated thousands
of CaJifornians to indicate an
urgent need for his recall during
1972.

The cost of education and public

instruction of higher learning is

climbing because of Governor
Keagan s tactics The Governor's
lack of compassion for the poor,

unemployed, State hospital
patients, State employees and
aged is on the record. His
hypocrisy and taxes and hawkish
stance concerning the war^'in
South East Asia are well known.
All are viewed with alarm by
concerned citizens.

Many students are feeling the
pinch of this administration and
many are eager for positve action
that will improve the lives of all

people. With help from students
there is no reason by Governor *

Hoagan cannot be recalled We
need 782,000 valid signatures by
May 8, 1972 to attain this goal. In
order to achieve it every campus
should be organized so that
petitions will be available to those
who wish to carry them and also
for those who wish to sign Will
someone in your group volunteer
to coordinate on your campus?
For more information write
Citizens for Recall of Ronald
Heagan. 3903 Cuny Avenue,
Sacramento 95823 or phone (916)
428-7361

Margaret Bullard
State (^hairman

and corrupt government, made
themselves contemptible in the

eyes of their fellow countrymen.
Their behavior was especially

despicable when compared with

that of the majority of students

who carried on meaningful and
courageous acts of protest, un-

4^ i i

(ified, Public Accountant must
contend wjth an undeclared
second major (the declared one
usually being econqpiics) and
shove accounting classes into any
available elective slots in order to

be on an equal footing with
graduates from other VC cam-

DAILy nXDRIAL

Vets

dermining the system from within
by studying at State-funded
universities, and intimidating the
adult leaders of a corrupt society
by wearing long hair and shouting
obscenities. But we must try to
purge ourselves of thoughts of
vengeance and retribution, and
attempt to forgive those who may
have wronged their country out of
human weakness and folly.
"Forgive them for they know not
what they do."

Chester P. Lustgarten
I>epl. of Slavic Languages

Exhausting
Kdit6>

:

On ignorant October the thir-
teenth there was published a
b and article; portraying the hope
of 'Mankind'; the Hydrogen
powered Mule (internal com-
bustion engine).

It is nice that you gentlemen in

puses or from the "new" State
universities. A similar situation
faces a future teacher and
goodness knows what steps a
"journalism major" must go

Dope on Dope —

1 ,„»

I I
? 1
through. (Tlje proposed and
supposedly popular return to the
semester calendar would all but
eliminate the many of us who are
carrying undeclared double
majors, because the number of
class slots that would be reduced
would cause an intolerable in-

flexibility on our schedules.
I realize that these facets of

UCLA are facts of life with which
one must contend if such is his
choice, because the elimination of
these majors was prescribed in

the Master Plan. But because
these eliminations were
pircscribed, the University has
created its own problem of
dwindling enrollment by adhering
to goals which were written in

another era. If UCLA recognizes
the fact that it is an urban,
commuter school in a congested

area, wii> uoesn't it adam i, .

these conditions in^tSor^f I.

to compete with comtal^'"*
rural schools such as oTh'""'>
Central ,owa^ , thS"trcapitalizing on its urban T ''*

qualities rather thrtn..
*"'"*

for them. UCU ctld^'Z^
professional curriculS^ sTT

'"

accounting,
education

a„^journalism and realize „

"

^"^^f!,^''h their populari,r"

an^d^rr^SiStiSi-

c^cepts"^*;^^ r -"-n%
so^mSes'wh^t^rd/"'
change, the strategy must

'7^
l;se.^rhapsUCL^^ht-a

Sophomore.
Economics

(and Accounting)

The vehicle for your trip

( Kd.tor s note: Mr. Christie Is a fourth year graduate
student in social phychology and Research Coor.
dinator of the UCLA Longitudinal Marijuana Study\MHm, 1 8-544 Neuropsychiatric Institute.)

By R.L Christie

Editor:

"Yet some may feel that no one
should be compensated for
fighting something as useless as
the Vietnam War. We feel this
viewpomt is somewhat callous as
the alternatives for many were
jail or exile."

Daily Bruin, Jan 27
I wish to commend the Bruin

Kditorial Board for the humane
views (quoted above) expressed
yesterday in regard to the proper
treatment of Vietnam era
veterans Everyone agrees that
these veterans acted with
cowardice and total lack of
scruples in entering the Armed
forces when the majority of
students chose the more difficult
but honorable path of avoiding the
draft It is also clear that while
these veterans were killing babies
and torturing prisoners in Viet-nam studentr at home were
pushing themselves to the limits
of human endurance in devisinc
schemes for defering their in
duction. Still, we must try to deal
with these twisted individuals in amanner befitting our national
heritage, no matter how great
their crimes may have been
There is no denying that these

veterans, by their servile com-
pliance with the laws of an illegal

THE PROBLEM OF HALLUCINOGENIC PURITY.
or

KIPOFF CAPITALISM IS ALIVE AND WELL IN
THE COUNTERCULTURE

In the first year sample of UCLA students par-
the Engineering DeX=o^d "Tr^T^^^^^^^ ^3^"T '' '"^
a means of utilizing vanoratic havine lakpn itn,! !,„''"*' '^ per cent

hydrogen, H2. I also hopeK s "ps Ic^vbrn aMP.^' ',' ^' *^*"' "''^'"8 taken
interesting marvel do^n', 'hive or^llZ'^P^'i'ZZVfrj^J''^'

"^^
'T^

perf^t engine.
^'"^ ""'

.J^l^'T"", °' 'r«^'*««""-s have been analyzing
.Gentlemin

. think ifs time you s 1'tme^ fcan^^^G^^
hallucinogenic/ J

stopped bathing yourselves in an of Inqui^ on the NoTMt^i^.7v "IT ^''""nission
aurora of success from innocuous nationwide^,rlv"' '^ "^ ^^^s has had a
remedies. Don't you beliefTs Sr-An.L '^f''''^"'"''"""'"^

for two years,
time you gentlemen ta^e he firs No^'^-oundahon inTr!!:!; u''

^^^ «"^ ""e Do
step toward the alleviation of the samJes ronyZusiv ?or''Zf

"'?^" "'^^''P""«
problem define the problem The results ofThTe.hr^'^'''

'"' "'*"' « y^'-
then proceed with all due consisten wil il^i! .J^

Programs are entirely
haste to the recoveiy of the Mescatrind n.i^

"^^'^ '"'' '""'«^ depressing
«°'"'ion

cactus and m^..hr^^'""
'^^"'"

'" ''"'^^"''^ '«"" *"

Clarence Kirkland "L tr cenTrue ~iS?"'''^' '"'' ^^'^ '^"

Freshman drop EHHSlPP^
a

. whi^h't^s ^rvs ';,"zz's:^^
^nexScKe4"iTrrl;,^r^:U

iht ^xto^..'^^"- --r^'or^usr

alleced n hTl^.i, ^ °' ^ synthetic substance

faShert^^ce'r^"; the'^/^'^f"^ '"

tits'^ for l.lZTiZ.'\To^;lT^"
L^i> IS sold as mescaline or osilocvhin r^^^^'
knowledge, derived from our hug^^^^^^ V
drug users in the I^ An^^i ^^ ^'"P'e of chronic

mentioned "anllJ^s^Sg^amr^ '"^
f^^"mescaline or psilocybin^sTx 'teS on ^r*""derground market in this area for Ifi .?

""* ""
If you have taken someSI°b^,1i^*^f^2 "'^'^

know the effects of LSD from f^lr I '"'*'"' y°"
Given that you have inTu^^'n*?"*^

experience,

drug sold you as I ^J2 ^
.

^"'' ^ ^^'"P'e of a
s /he .rZ^.lf^^TyTZ:r^^^^^
deliberately adulterated drug a LrlvT',^^^ ^
drug, or something else-' ThP f^KifT ,

^ syn(lusi/..j

Canadian Govt Comm iJ r ^
^"^'""^ '^ ^^'*^" ^^'^

u.\.,,.,^i : ^^."^^'ssion Interini i^, port

Editor:

I am commenting on your ar-
ticle (Daily Bruin, Jan. 20)
regarding drawbacks of UCLA
and the drop in freshman ap-
plications because of these
drawbacks. It is my belief that avery big reason for a decrease in
applications has been overlooked
High school seniors, upon

'ooking in the UCLA catalog, areseeing dearly that several
professional curricula have beenshoved into a corner in several
s* hools and departments if notkicked out the door altogether
^or instance, an aspiring Cer-

14 jM'F erni

7fX'i rent

Helativelypurel^D
Impure (adulterated) LSD

Other drug

Unanalyzabledrug

-'i^rtLrnf^SaS T^ rloms. •bumm,.rs-ec h«!i
'"'"'' ->"'i'

speed, stry, l„„„e' or ar;rn.
',""'; "'"'"•'•""'' «'!'>

Ihree ,s often found as an
'".''' """ "' I'"-

^mmonarePCPinri f.r
"'""'''"""

'!>«• .n„,sl

halfthe,,n,i„„„'^,t^^,; ,";'"" '""I '<l"l'<'n.non ,s

usually psy,,,,,,,,,,';',',;'^vn.h,.s,..,.,s,,,,,,

••'•'nn.,
<l...|,l,„..s.,n,Ueri™wnh

"'""" "> so sick I

" """-^ physical reactions Thus

he manufacturer's dishonesty is often even lowerthan mixing acid with something cheap it i" E»incompetent to manufacture LSD but sell noh*
results of the failure anyway. ^ ""

Similarly, the Analysis Anonymous grouo at th.NH. reported to the Office of Drug EducltL

l^D, 17 of mescaline" and 3 of "psilocybin "Noneof the latter were as advertised of course but mZmterestingly they were much more ifkeW to Tegarbage than drugs sold as "LSD." Of the 38 ^m

This serves to illustrate three points-
1. If somebody offers you a syntheUc substance asmescahne" or "psilocybin." if you are pMey^can inquire if he/she/it has a special discoum rate'

the Brooklyn Bridge this week, and if impolite you

oriripftn'' T^«^"«^'0"
i" suggesting which bodily

minH?h.f .k''^ Z^f^
instrument or object. Keep inmind that the wholesale trafficker probably misled

the dealer as to what was purchased

THiTM^Z a'i^.'S^""^
^"^ ^^^^ hallucinogenics, GETTHEM ANALYZED FIRST. Analysis Anonymous atUCLA IS in room 384 of the NPI (take the elevator(s)

aosest to the Neurology Outpatient Clinic on the
Westwood Blvd. street level of NPI to the 1st fl(X)r.
and look straight $outh), x 50293; or see the Do It^ow Foundation, which publishes its "Dope
^^^''^^^''^ ' •" every issue of the Free Press, giving
phone numbers, how to submit samples, etc.
Analysis Anonymous uses the L.A. County Sheriff's
laD for analysis, while Do It Now uses a private
college lab. Both ask no quesUons save what the
sample is alleged to be, then assign you a number.

rl if^"n'' u
"® *"' ^*^® y^^ number, and get the

results. Both serves are very slow - 2 to 4 weeks or
onger, depending on workload. Both need a whole
laoiet or cap to work with, usually. Note: the test kits
sold out of Hollywood for $5.95 are often unable to
aistinguish between badly synthesized, adulterated,
ana pure LSD; they can only reliably tell you if there
IS another drug or no drug in the sample.

3. It is ironic that the drug trafficking underground
oners it appears, one of the most purified examples
01 dishonesty inspired by greed and encouraged by
ine law. Readings in history and observation indicate
mat prohibition of substances which people desire to
consume has, relably. these effects: (1) it en-
courages the growth of rrimin,;! syndicates, (2) it

criminalizes people who oiliMwise would not be
associated with or dri\rn in?, ((nines against people
or

I
r(»perty, (3) it fostrrs (iisrespfH ? nnd hypocrisy

lou ir.is |.,u ,,,,,! ,Hith,)rily and pmiiu.les political
P"i'n/.ih.,n along nionjl and ideological lines. (4) it

'"**""''>4rs poluv corruption and diverts police
-'"ergy away from the prevention and .soiution of
crimes vmH,

< U -jr ar.d [)re.sent vietim.s, (5) it raises
me pruV and ]„uers (he (lual-ty, h i( has little effect
on \hv availat„|,tv of Jhe prohihittni substance

rnnn*^^-^^
"^'""'"^"'^ ''"^^ ^"^'"'"^ '»f ^^^'^ and other

"n^' '*'s in
^ am tor a.n <^xeephon fn (his pattern. The

•obi ,ecen( and ua essihle example is our own
ureat hxpernnenl ' w,(h (he prohibition of alcohol.
^^ms (hat we need, as a .S(K-ietv. to HM-valuate

';|;|^
'M'^'' uMuv with drug.s and the confroi of drug

^

1
.iMd Kaplan, a former federal prosecutor,

^' >
-i<if«'s (hat the present enminal jusfre system

I'f
'o'l^rol d(M>s not work and prodncrs in-

';
Ne social cost.s In future columns I will

X. me some of these cost^s. direct and indirect, and

priu^
'"'"'' "*^ European approaches to the

I

!&.... .,:,; . . *¥'
JSk'" > -'i' '

'.'
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Aircraft noise th
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Kenn ni!prn<:pv Fdrtor

By Mark Rubin
DB SUff Writer

Of the many problems plaguing

our tottering environment, noise

pollution has received the
smallest amount of attention. The
effects of excessive noise are
much harder to see and therefore

are not noticed to the extent of the
more obvious forms of pollution.

The oil slick from a blown ocean
well and lead released by
automobiles are of such direct

danger that everyone agrees
.something must be done about
them. Since much of the damage
from noise is of a psychological
rather than physical nature, the
danger from it is not readily

apparent. ^

But tests and studies have been
done which show noise to be a
significant problem, which can in

fact cause long term physical
damage to people. Those studies,,

have resulted in safety standards
for industrial noise being issued,

as well as public standards for
such things as automobiles.
However, both of these relate to
circumstances which only involve
small amounts of people, usually
for only brief periods of time.

Aircraft

The major source of noise in this
country affecting the greatest
number of people is jet aircraft.
UCLA engineering professor
William Meecham recently
conducted a study of aircraft noise
m the Los Angeles area. His
findings show it to be a significant
problem demanding a workable
solution.

Last year Meecham and two
graduate students, Sam Lane and
Pat Hurdle, took sound
measurements near LA In-
ternational Airport LAX and
under various flight paths. Ac-
cording to their data, about a
million Los Angeles area
residents, many living up to 30
miles from the Airport, are ex-
posed daily to jet aircraft noises 10

10000 times greater than
normal background sound level
The usual method of measuring

sound is with an electronic
detection device which reads out
sound intensity in a scale known
as decibels. The scale is set up so
each increase of 10 decibels (dB)
means a sound lo times louder
than the one before it. Normal
background noise for an average
neighborhood is around 45 dB

3

Having a sound sleep disturbed in
this fashion could cause quite a
shock. In addition, sound levels in
the 100 dB range are considered
possible health hazards and can
cause extensive hearing losses if

maintained for extended periods
of time. The airport authority is
aware of the dangers from noise,
having been responsible for the
condemnation and buying of some
homes near the airport which are

ao
loud lawnmower being run next
door, the difference being that a
single lawnmower will not affect
300,000 people while being used.
As for possible solutions to

aircraft noise problem, Meecham
has several. He believes take offs
should be over the ocean, as they
are now, but landings should be
changed so that planes land from
the sea, making take-offs and
landings in opposite directions. In

•X,

rrswr

Thus a sound reading an intensity
of 75 dB is 1,000 times more in-

tense than the usual noise levels.

While at the intersection of

Normandie Ave. and Century
Blvd. a couple of miles east of the
airport, sound levels of over 90
dB are regularly recorded as
planes fly over just before lan-

ding. Levels of over 100 dB are
also often heard. A truck rolling

past the meter would give a
reading of just over 70 dB. Thus
frequently residents in that area
are subjected to sound almost
1 ,000 times greater than the sound
from a large truck, almost 100,000

times greater than normal city

background.
Shock

It is obvious that sound of this

strength can be disturbing.

subjected daily to sound levels
approaching 100 dB and over.

Roar
Even if every home in the

dangei* area was purchased by the
city, which runs the airport, this

would only solve a small part of
the problem. People living under
the inbound and outbound "flight-

corridors" converging on LAX are
the real unfortunates, Meecham 's

report showed. Some 1,500 planes,
generally flying below 5,000 feet,
roar through the corridors every
day.

Lawnmower
In these areas, jet fly over noise

levels average 20-25 dB above
background noise levels. At times
during the study planes flew over
every few minutes, and Meecham
equated their sound to that of a

addition, departing aircraft
should climb to at least 5,000 feet
before turning over the land. He
I eels this vill add only slightly to
the airlines' operating costs, but
will significantly reduce noise
levels under flight corridors.

Further possibilities for
lowering noise pollution, ac-
cording to Meecham, are to

develop quieter engines and to

move airports out of population
centers. His graduate student.
Lane, pointed out that future
trends for aircraft engines point to

noisier power plants instead. This
will occur as planes which fly at

trans-sonic speeds are built (those
which fly at just the speed of

sound). He said industry is now
looking toward this type of
con "•

' ne, since it is

Immunization against syphilis

experiments conduc4nJ U^^B ^"P* '''" ''' W^- ^^^ ^^^

I'

By Dave Cislowski

DB Staff Reporter

There is a light at the end of the tunnel in the fight

against syphilis, according to James N. Miller,
associate professor of medical microbiology and
immunologv here
Miller h,r Smm'm Niudying immunity in ex-

perimental s\philis on rabbits since 1958. 'in-
dividuals can be cured of a disease, but to completely
destroy a diseasi wr i.n t vaccinate it out of
existence in the sat. a a .v hat smallpox has been
fTiade almost completelv nonexistant in the U.S." he
said.

The cause of syphilis in rabbits is a cork-screw
"Shaped bacteria call* ii !m|mhm fu r.iiidiim. It is

generally a- .
. pf,.r| tfi if i t ihi)it will begin to show

some degree of inn unity a few weeks after in-

fection If treated with penicillin at this time, the
'mmunity will not he mmplete But if the treatment
•s delayed until !!n.< months after infection, the
animal will be inin»une tor life, according to Miller.

ItinnunifN'

In humans Wn-iv is • \ kj. lu ? h.t! immunity also
evelops, L'Ul lu '^.^i. u- iuu>i u**^ iM4*M*- ui^uut^ii ^

dangerous. I'.(hI\ <Ml^:lri^ ma\ ;l;in! ,n.!c(! ;n le

time it takes for immunity to build up," he said.

Miller is studying the effects of using large doses of

T. pallidum which have been bombarded with
gamma-radiation from a Cobalt 60 source. The
radiation renders the bacteria harmless, but does not
destroy it completely. This is necessary because the
immunity arises from an antibody formed by the

infected animal to fight bacteria. If the coat of the

bacteria is destroyed, as in previous studies by other
researchers, immunity does not arise.

Complete

Animals injected a total of 60 times during a period

of 37 weeks have shown complete resistance to in-

fection for at least one year. None of the animals so

vaccinated has yet shown symptoms of syphilis.

There is hope that the animals will be immune for

life, according to Miller.

At this time he is working on a way to study

whether fewer, more concentrated injections could

be administered effectively. "A schedule of^ two or

three injections would be more realistic, because

with 60 injections . the vaccination is worse than the

disease itself," he said.

"As encouraging as these results appear to be, a

juuiiLl: uf.L|Ui:i:!.:'j:ii must beans^ ':r<jd bi'f'ji'j _uuli a_
vaccine can becons*' ptactical ' he addi-d

' ' *
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slightly faster than present jets
but does not produce booms, a
major obstacle in the production
of the Super-sonic Transport
(SST).

The Federal Aeronautics Ad-
ministration (FAA), commenting
on the report, stated that it does
consider the noise problem a
significant one which it is trying to
solve However. Bob Huber of
FAA Community Affairs office
said the primary concern of FAA
is safety, with noise and other
related problems being secon-
dary. *

Huber added FAA is committed
to the goal ef improving the
nation's environment, and that
steps are being taken in that
direction. The new wide-bodied
jets, such as the Boeing 747, use
engines which are quieter, and the
building of the proposed Palmdaie
airport will move much pf the
traffic out to low population areas
As to Meecham s plan of having
planes take off and land in op-
posite directions, he said it would
provide an insoluable safety
problem with planes flying head
on at each other.

"Following his proposal would
create an extremely hazardous
situation, " Huber said. "Can you
imagine planes flying directly at
each other at speeds of up to 600
miles per hour?"
I'eggy Hereford, 'airport

authority public relations
director, asked to comment on the
report said, "Too bad he didn't
consult the airport authority and
the FAA first. Flight patterns
were changed a year ago to make
planes fly higher over the ocean
before turning over land. The
report was highly inaccurate."
The public has started to be

aware that they are entitled to

quiet Presently there are noise
suits filed against the City of Los
Angeles for over $3 billion
Recently $600 million was
awarded to a group of people for
noise damage from jet aircraft.
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By Bruce Douglas Clayton

' / line
"Those who closel> live and

work with lower animals,
especially but not exclusively with

primates (do you own a dog?)

have grave cause to doubt man's
prerogative of reasoning: and

pitifully, many who work closely

with people doubt it too." — H. J.

Campbell. "iSmithsonian." Oc-

tober. 1972.

Wild Heritage by Sally Carrighar

(Kallantine Hooks. $1.25)

About a hundred years ago a

naturalist named Charles R.

Darwin confounded mucii of the

world with his writings "On the

Origin of Species," and so much
furor was created by his radical

ideas |hat most of the world
outside of the scientific com-
munity has not yet awakened to

the more serious discovery that

Darwin was wrong.

Charles Darwin made a serious,

a
*• T^^fc.

evolutionary concept that they

took the rest of the explanation as

fact without examination.

Sigmund Freud was one of these.

Karl Marx was another.

So for about 70 years the in-

tellectual world went on its way,

quietly building up theories about

Oedipal relationships and class

struggle. Other things grew up in

the same time period, notably

modern technology and about

three-quarters of the political

leaders presently in power. And at

the end of this time it was
beginning to become apparent
that somewhere there was
something basically amiss with
.sociology, psychology and an-

thropology.

These three disciplines are
collectively known as the "soft

.sciences," and with good reason.
It is still possible to discover
among the "soft scientists" a
number of people who cannot

•m\

intensively studying the

psychological literature on the

difference between the sexes, only

four students out of twenty
identified the piles correctly.

Since this result is far below
chance, we may conclude that

there is a consistancy here. Within

the context of psychological
teaching, the students judged
knowledgeably; the teachings
themselves were erroneous."
"Some may argue that while

clinical theory may be scien-

tifically unsound, it at least cures
people. There is no evidence that

it does. In 1952, Hans Eysenck of

the University of London reported
the results of an "outcome-of-
thp-apy" study of neurotics that
showed that 44 per cent of the
patients who received
psychoanalysis improved; 64 per
cent of the patients who received
psychotherapy improved; and 72
per cent of the patients who
received no treatment at aii

improved. These findings have
never been refuted, and later

studies have confirmed their
negative results, no matter what
type of therapy was used. In
Arnold Goldstein and Sanford
Dean's recent book, "The In-

vestigation of Psychotherapy,"
five different outcome-of-therapy
studies with negative results are
reported."

It says that we cannot (or have
not) studied people scientifically

because science requires that all

investigations begin with a

previously accepted set of

postulates or /^acts, from which a
new idea is engendered. This new
idea is investigated, tested and
ultimately either accepted as
truth or discarded. The situation

seems to be that it is too difficult

to investigate ourselves scien-

tifically withbut some previous

knowledge as a guide. And why
have we not had such knowledge?
Because Darwin was wrong about
how animals behave in the wild,

and because until thirty years ago
nobody took the trouble to check
up on him. And because the soft

sciences were initiated by men
who had only Darwin's guesses to

guide them regarding animal
behavior.

Under carefully controlled conditions ^ild animals do exactly as theydamn well please. ^ ^ ^

hilt perhaps forgivable erfdr in his
life's work: he wrote ahead of his
time, and didn't wait for the rest
of biology to catch up to him. His
great stroke of genius was the
concept of evolution through
natural selection. Natural
selection, he reasoned, was the
result of severe competition. And
then he ran out of biological fact,
just at the crucial point of the
aygument. "Competition for
what'" asked the public, and
Darwin, for lack of information,
guessed.

Sex. food, and the comforts of
life seemed the most obvious,
answer to this question, and
Darwin expanded on the primary
role of sexual competition in the
evolutionary scheme, un-
fortunately without the benefit of
scientific support for his sup-
positions. Typically, however, the
great minds of the day became so
impressed with the beauty of the

agree on even the most fun-
damental questions about their
work Obviously, if chemists or
physicists were unable to agree
about the presence of absence of
atoms, their work would be of
questionable value. Yet few
people question the findings of the
'soft sciences ' Those who do are
either quietly ignored or loudly
shouted down.
For a taste of the dissention

within the ranks, a few passages
from 'Woman as Nigger" by
Naomi Weisstein, assistant
professor of psychology at Loyola
University (Chicago) are
presented below:

"I was a member of a Harvard
graduate seminar to which two
piles of TAT tests were presented
We were asked to identify which
pile had been written by males
and which pile had been written
by females. Although the class
had spent one and one half months

"How. in all good conscience,"
asks Weisstein," can clinicians
and psychiatrists continue to
practice? Largely by ignoring
these results and taking care not
to do outcome-of-therapy
studies."

One needs only to look at the
American domestic scene to see
that sociology is in the same kind
of situation. President Nixon's
recent reluctance to support
desegregation by bussing is in

recognition of the fact that with all

their good intentions, the people
who suggested bussing and made
It law just didn't know how people
were going to react to it. As for
anthropology. Sterling Bobbins,
(of this campus), once remarked,
"In ethnography, it's bad man-
ners to investigate a group of
people who have already been
reported upon by another an-
thropologist. When this has
happened in the past, the second
report has frequently been an
embarrassing contradiction to the
first."

Why are the soft sciences still
soft? There are many ex-
planations, the most popular of
which is that they deal with
human beings, and human beings
do not lend themselves to strict
scientific analysis. This, however,
IS not an explanation. It is a
confession of abysmal ignorance.

At this point the reader may be
growing uncertain as to what this

lengthy tirade against three
respectable areas of academic
effort has to do with Sally
Carrjighar's new book, Wild
Heritage. What has happened is

that in the last quarter-century
naturalists have taken to the field

to see how animals really behave
outside of zoos. The most notable
names that come to mind off hand
are those of Konrad Z. Lorentz,
Nikolaas Tinbergen, Eugene
Marias and Jane Goodall. Their
findings have outdated Darwin's
"nature red in tooth and claw"
concept so thoroughly that those
sciences based on Darwinian
biology have been revealed as
having both feet planted firmly in
an inaccurate conjecture, which
to a scientist is much thinner than
thin air.

Enter now a new type of
scientific literature, the New
Biology. The New Biology
represents an almost crusade-like
effort by a few zoologists,
paleontologists and (believe it or
not) journalists who have been
spending a great deal of time and
energy trying to rectify Darwin's
errors. It is their belief that a
"hard" science of human
behavior could be created if only a
few principles of behavior which
would apply to all animals (in-
cluding H. sapiens) could be
developed Once initiated, the new
science of ethology (the study of
natural animal behavior in the
wild) became the number one
iconoclast science of the century
Just as Pasteur dispeUed the last
suspicions of spontaneous
generation, Lorentz and his
colleagues have begun to slowly
replace the behavioral myths of
the past with a new order of
knowledge. Sally Carrighar's
hook IS the latest in the New

Biology series, the purnose ,which is to spread thr/'
knowledge as far and as fast ?
possible. ^^^^ as

As an example of the progress
that h^s been made, consider tb
in the old Johnny WeismuUe
movies, when Tarzan talked to thianimals everyone laughed When
the animals talked back to Tarzlnwe smiled even more broadiv
There are PhD's in the field todavwho make Tarzan sound tamewhen it comes to inter-species
communication. Some wildlife
photographers can direct yes
direct, wild waterfowl durL
filming of nature movies by uttermg quacks and calls that make"ungawa" sound positively
mundane. An ethologist in
Wisconsin committed a breach of
manners by walking between a
pair of mated wolves he was
studying. He escaped a serious
mauling by apologizing profusely
m wolf "language," which con-
fused the animals enough that
they checked their attack and
stared. (Consider how you would
feel if your dog suddenly spoke to
you in English)

For those who are interested in

how animals behave, and in what
they can tell us about ourselves,
the books of the New Biology
make fascinating reading Sally
Carrighar's "Wild Heritage" is no
exception, and like "One Day on
Beetle Rock" it is easy to read,
and will reward the reader with
hours of cocktail party con-
verstion if nothing else. Also
highly recommended are the
following titles: Konrad Z.

Lorentz's •*0n Aggression,"
"King Solomon's Ring, ' and
"Man Meets Dog"; Robert Ar-

drey's "African Genesis," "The
Territorial Imperitive," and "The
Social Contract"; Raymond
Dart's "Adventures with the

Missing Link"; Eurgene Marias
"The Soul of the Ape"; Niko

Tinbergen's "Sq$:ial Behavior in

Animals"
; and various articles by

Jane Goodall in back issues of

'National Geograohlr
Magazine."

One word of caution: the

authors of these works wish to

communicate some pretty ex-

citing things, and occasionally

they get off the track into non-

scientifc conjectures, just as

Darwin did. Let's«not repeat the

one-hundred-year standing error

of the Victorians by accepting or

rejecting all of what these authors

have to say. It is possible that we
are wagering the fate of our

species in this race for knowledge

of ourselves. This time, our bets

should be placed with meticulous

care.
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By Dave CislowskI
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I)B Staff Reporter

Humans may be born with viral genes in-

corporated in their chromosomes which, if un-
controlled by their own genetic safeguard systems,

may lead to cancer, according to Marcel Saluda!
professor of health sciences here.

Baluda has found evidence that chickens harbor
virus genes within their own chromosomes even
before they hatch. Every one of the 50 apparently
normal chftk embryos and six healthy adult hens he
tested showed evidence of viral DNA in their own
DNA, he said.

Most living cells contain in their nucleus, strands
called chromosomes, which reproduce themselves
wlien the cell reproduces. The chromosomes are
chains made of links called genes. Each gene or
group of genes is responsible for a particular
ctiaracteristic of the organism, for example, blue

eyes or brpwn hair. The genes in turn are composed
of many strands of molecules called DNA. This DNA
is constructed in such a way as to hold all the in-

formation needed to make an organism what it is.

Hypothesis

According to Baluda' s hypothesis, when a normal
chicken cell is attacked by a specific virus. Avion
Myeloblastosis Virus (AMV), enzymes from the
virus break up the normal chromosomes of the

chicken, insert the viral DNA, then connect the gaps
so the viral genes become part of the chicken's own
chromosomes.
These cells then reproduce normally, and pass on

the viral DNA to the new ceUs. If sex cells are in-

volved, the viral genes are passed on to the next
generation, which, Baluda said, explains why vira)

DNA was found in unbatched chicks.

AMV is different from flu and polio viruses in that
the latter destroy the host cells during reproduction
while AMV reproduces within the cell and causes the
cell to reproduce very rapidly, even in conditions
where normal cells cannot reproduce, he said. These
cells are leukemic, or cancerous.

Identical i

Baluda 's studies show not every infected cell turns
out to be leukemic. This can be explained by a nor-

^•.jm''

mal process, however All normal cells in a living
organism have identical sets of chromosomes Incomplex organisms, however, all cells are n^
Identical, even though they have identical genes
This IS because, many of the genes are covered by a
repressive protein coat and rendered inactive
Only active genes are responsible for the shaping

and functioning of the ceU Different types of cells
such as heart, lung, and skin have different active
genes Viral genes are covered up in this way and
remain inactive, according to Baluda

Damaged
Sometimes the repressive protein which covers the

viral gene, or the protein-forming gene is damaged
allowing the virus to reproduce and causing the celi
to become cancerous. This can be due to spontaneous
damage to the repressive gene, but the chance for
this occuring is small, he said The probability is
increased by old age bombardment with X-rays and
by certain chemical agents, called carcinogens
robacco tar may be one of the causes of this trans
formation. Baluda said.

In a normal human body, cancerous cells are
destroyed because they are considered invaders by
the bodily defense mechanisms, in the same way as
mvading bacteria and transplanted organs are
rejected by the body

Mechanism
If. however, the defense mechanism is injured, the

cancerous cells will not be destroyed and will
reproduce quickly. The virus may affect the defense
mechanism in this way, Baluda siad.
Each virus affects only one specie. Chicken virus

will not affect humans, only other chickens So far
research has not isolated a virus that affects human
cells^ This could be because the virus that affects
man may be defective and cannot reproduce; but it

still causes leukemia," Baluda said.

"What we must do is test different viruses, like
monkey virus and see if it causes cancer in man,
even though it will not be able to reproduce," he said.
Future research will attempt to identify the vims

and possibly try to find a way to destroy it, repress it,

or remove it from a human cell. "Unfortunately," he
said, "this kind of therapy is a long way off

."
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Universe scale, age expanded
By Rnfus Baker
DB Staff Writer

The universe may be twice as
old. and its distance scale twice as
large as previously estimated,
according to George Abell,
chairman of the astronomy
department here.

Abell told the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science in Philadelphia last

month that his calculations show
the origins of the universe date
back some 20 billion years.
These findings are based on new

measurements of the relative
brightness of certain galaxies in

giant galaxy clusters. Such
clusters, which are billions of light
years away, among the most
disUnt objects visible from the
earth, are "the real landmarks of
the universe," AbeU said.
Abell expanded the base of

galactic distance measurements
by measuring the light emitted
from hundreds of galaxies in each
cluster. Previously, astronomers
have determined the djistance

between this solar system and a

distant cluster by compajing the

light emitted by the brightest

galaxy in the cluster whose
distance is not known, with the

light of a closer bright galaxy of

known distance from the earth.

Galaxies

Each of the major galaxy
clusters studied contains
thousands of separate galaxies

with billions of stars. Abell's

studies revealed that some of the

brightest galaxies are extremely
large, containing several trillion

stars, and one of these may prove

to be the most intrinsically bright

galaxy measured to date.

''A knowledge of galaxy
distances also tells us about the

age of the universe," AbeU said.

"The farther away we can look

into space, the farther back we
can see in time."

Galaxies and clusters, along

with other celestial objects, are

receding at a known speed.

Previous estimates of the

distances between these bodies

had set the birth of the universe at

some 10 billion years ago Abell's

new distance scale, however,
indicates the galaxies have moved
one and one half to two times as
far and as long as was previously

theorized. This would make the

universe anywhere between 15-20

billion years old.

"Big Bang"
These new findings accord with

the "Big Bang" theory, one of the

two major explanations of the

origin of the universe. According
to this theory, the universe was
created by an enormous ex-

plosion, the fragmentt of which
are the galaxies which continue to

spread outward in space.

Abell worked with John Mott-

man, Donald Gudehus, Edwin
Krupp and Stephen Eastmond,
graduate students here, in ac-

cumulating data over a Id-year

];)eriod. He and his co-workers

carried out observations using the

telescopes of Mount Paiomar,
Mount Wilson and the University

telescope at Ojai.

For those who collect human intere^.t articles about south campus, the
DB offers^ the following story:

On Tuesday. November 16, between the hours of 4:30 and 7:30 pm,
three undergraduates prepared, served and ate a three course gourmet
meal on the lawn in front of the Life Science building The dinner con-
sisted of panfried abalone steak (Halioilt up.), topped with a sauce of

mushrooms (Agyrtcm bi«ponM). simmered in wine and seasoned with
fried onions (Allium sp.) and garlic (Allium sativum). The soup course
was a broth of Pisom sativum, and the dessert was a citrus derivative in

corn rtarch pudding
One of those utilitarian "bomb-shelter" tables was covered with a

^handvmade linen tablecloth and the dinner was served by candlelight on a
china, crystal and silver setting The entire meal was prepared on a
second table not far from the first

In spite of the fact that these people took three hours to prepare the
meal and dine, not one person who passed by thought it was unusual
enough to prompt a comment Although south campus is by no means
deserted at that time of night and thcM students were in full view at all

times, no one spoke to them

Two professors here. John P'hedmann of urt>an planning and Leo G.
Reeder of sociology, are among 22 recipienis of Ford and Rockefeller
Foundation awards to encourage study of population policy issues.

Friedmann's $46,848 grant will cover an 18-month study on "Urban
Growth Policy: The Role of Higher Education and Professional Ser-
vices " Keeder received 136.842 for a two-year "Comparative Study of
Elite and Mass Attitudes Towards Selected Population Policy Issues."
The purpose of the Ford-RockefeDer Foundation competition is to

"broaden understanding of the relation between population variables and
law. economic policies and social and political change."
The 22 projects funded were chosen from 300 research proposals

submitted by social scientists in the US and abroad
it Ut if

A $5,000 donation to the School of Engineering and Applied Science
from Kershaw and Sonsi, Inc. will b^ used by engineering professor John
D Mackenzie to further develop his process for combining animal wastes
and crushed glass to form ceramic bricks and tiles for home con-
struction

Kershaw and Sons. Inc. is a major suppher of cattlefeed in California.

Part of the money will be used to help support student work on the

research project, according to Mackenzie.
Mackenzie made national headlines last summer when he announced

the development of a method of forming ceramic foam bricks from dried

cow dung and old glass bottles.

if ik if

. CHICAGO (AP) — Two surgeons caution women that the no-bra look

can bring about a sagging condition which makes bra-wearing a

ity.
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"Thosr v%hu cIokHv Uvr and
uark with lowrr aninittlt.
rs|>rvl«l|y but nu4 r\cluKivH> with
prim Hit's (du >uu own « doK?)
hnvr Kr»ive cnusr lu doubt m«n*s
prt^ruKHtivr of rrMsonijix: jind

pitiruil>. niMtiy who work dourly
Hith ptMipie doubt it too." -- II. j.

(ttiiipbril. 'Smithsonian." (>c-

lobrr. 1972.

Wild llciitMKc b> .Sal|> ( arriKhar
(Kullaiitinr K4M»kN. 11.25)

AUna a huiuirtni years ago a
naturalist nanuui Charles K
Darwm confoundtHl nuicu of the
world wnh his writinK^i "On the
Origin of Sptvit^s. • and so much
furor was createii t)y his radical
ideas that most of the world
outs Hie of the scientific com
munity has no! yet awakened to
the more .^erious discovery that
Darwin was wrong

( harles Darw in made a serious,

evolutionary concept that they
took the rest of the explanation as
fact without examination.
Sigmund Freud was one o^lhese.
Karl Marx was another.
So for about 70 years the in-

lelhH'tual world went on its way,
quietly building up theories about
(Hnlipiil relationships and class
struggle Other things grew up in

the siime time pericxi, notably
m(Kiern technology and about
thrtH* quarters of the political
leaders presently in power And at
the end of this time it was
iH'g inning to become apparent
that somewhere there was
something basically amiss with
stK'ioIogy. psychology and an
thropology.

These three disciplines are
collectively known as the "soft
sciences." an^ with good reason
It IS still possible to discover
Jimong the "soft scientists" a
numlHT of people who jcannot

By Bruce Douglas Clayton
intensively studying the It says that we cannot (or have

p.sychological literature on the not) studied people scientifically

difference between the sexes, only because science requires that all

II ^^j0 ^^tt h If
'* % m - .-wk. -—...

M
I ^\- I

-*A

four students out of twenty
identified the piles correctly.

Since this result is far below

chance, we may conclude that

there is a consistancy here Within

the context of psychological
teaching, the students judged

knowledgeably; the teachings
themselves were erroneous."

"Some may argue that while

clinical theory may be scien-

tifically unsound, it at least cures

i)e()ple There is no evidence that

It does In I9.')2, Hans Ky.senck of

the University of London reported
the results of an "outcome-of-
th**-apy" study of neurotics that

showed that 44 per cent of the

patients who received
p.sycho«'malysis improved; 64 per
cent of the patients who received
psychotherapy improved; and 72

JHT cent of the patients who
received no treatment at ail

improved These findings have
never bwn refuted, and later
studies have confirmed their
negative results, no matter what
type of therapy was used. In
Arnold (ioldstein and Sanford
Deans recent l)ook, "The In-

vestigation of Psychotherapy."
five different outcome-of-therapy
studies with negative results are
reported."

investigations begin with a

previously accepted set of

postulates or facts, from which a

new idea is engendered. This new
idea is investigated, tested and
ultimately either accepted as

truth or discarded. The situation

seems to be that it is too difficult

to investigate ourselves scien-

tifically without some previous

knowledge as a guide. And why
have we not had such knowledge?
Because Darwin was wrong about
how animals behave in the wild,

and because until thirty years ago
nobody took the trouble to check
up on him. And because the soft

sciences were initiated by men
who had only Darwin's guesses to

^uide them regarding animal
behavior. -"^

Biology series, the purrv^.
which is to spread th^ '^^

knowledge as far and as f.st"'"
possible, ""' as

that h9s been made, consulerT!
.n the old Johnny C'^^
movies, when Tarzanuikcitol!,
animals everyone lauKhed Wh7
the animals talked back toTarlwe smiled even more br<S,
There are PhDs in the^ieS
who make Tarzan sound 7Zwhen It comes to inter ,sp«,?J
communication. Some wE
photographers can direct y«

d.mV::::^*.:''"'"'""'
""-'«••»-"- ••«""•'• -o .x.c..y .;v.y

l»t«t perhaps forgivable error in his
lile's work he wrote ahead of his
time, and didn't wait for the rest
«»l biology to latch up to him His
Kreat stroke of genius was the
concept of evolution through
natural selection Natural
selection, he reasoned!, was the
result of .severe competition And
lh<'n he ran out of biological fact,
.lust at the crucial jwint of the
argument "Competition for
what'" a.sked the public, and
Darwin, for lack of informl|tion
gitivssed

Sex. f(KKi. and the comforts of
life seemed the most obvious
an.swer t(» this question, and
Darwin expiuultHi on the primary
lole ol sexual competition in the
evolutionary scheme. un
lortunately withcnit the benefit of
scientilir supj)ort lor his .sup-
positions '['ypically. however, the
^ireat minds ot the da v became so
im|)res.sed with the l)eauty of the

agrtH' on even the mast fu'i-

damental (juestions about their
work Obviously, if chemists or
physicists wert» unable to agree
alKHit Ihe presence of absence of
atoms, their work would be of
<luestionable value. Yet few
IH'ople (juestion the findings of the
"soft .sciences " Those who do are
either quietly ignored or loudly
shout e<l down
Kor a taste of the dissention

within the ranks, a few pa.ssages
Irom "Woman as Nigger" by
Naomi Weisstein. assistant
professor of psychology at Uyola
University (Chicago) are
presented below:

"I was a member of a Harvard
graduate .seminar to which two
piles of TAT tesLs were presented
We were asked to identify which
pile had been written by males
and which pile had been written
hy females Although the class
had sjHuU one and one half months

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT)

"How. in all good conscience,"
a.sks Wei.sstein," can clinicians
and psychiatrists continue to
practice'.' Largely by ignoring
these results and taking care not
'" do outcome of-theraov
studies."

^^

One needs only to look at the
American domestic scene to see
that .sociology is in the same kind
of situation President Nixon's
recent reluctance to support
desegregation by bussing is in
recognition of the fact that with all
their good intentions, the people
who suggested bussing and made
It law just didn't know how people
were going to react to it. As for
iinthropology, Sterling Robbins
(Of this campus), once remarked'
"In ethnography, it's bad man-
ners to investigate a group of
people who have already been
reported upon by another an-
thropologist. Wheq thTs has
happened in the past, the second
report has frequently been an
embarrassing contradiction to the
first "

Why are the soft .sciences still
soft' There are many ex-
planations, the most popular of
which is that they deal with
human beings, and human beings
<io not lend themselves to strict
scientific analysis. This, however
IS not an explanation It is a
confession of abysmal ignorance

At this point the reader may be
growing uncertain as to what this

lengthy tirade against three
respectable areas of academic
effort has to do with Sally
Carrighar's new book. Wild
Heritage What has happened is

that in the last quarter-century
naturalists have taken to the field

to see how animals really behave
outside of zoos. The most notable
names that come to mind off hand
are those of Konrad Z. Lorentz,
N.ikolaas Tinbergen, Eugene
Marias and Jane Goodall. Their
findings have outdated Darwin's
"nature red in tooth and claw"
concept so thoroughly that those
sciences based on Darwinian
hiology have been revealed as
having both feet planted firmly in
an ^accurate conjecture, which
to a scientist is much thinner than
thin air.

Knter now a new type of
scientific literature: the New
Hiology. The New Biology
represents an almost crusade-like
effort by a few zoologists
paleontologists and (believe it or
not) journalists -who have been
spending a great deal of time and
energy trying to rectify Darwin's
errors. It is their belief that a
;*hard" science of human
behavior could be created if only a
lew principles of behavior which
would apply to all animals (in-
^luding^n. sapiens) could be
developed. Once initiated, the new
science of ethology (the study of
natural animal behavior in the
wild) became the number on^
"conoclast science of the century
.lust as Pasteur dispelled the last
su-spic,ons of spontaneous
generation, Lorentz and his
colleagues have begun to slowly
replace the behavioral myths ofhe pas^l with a new order o

k1?'!\^, ?«"y Carrighar's
the latest m the New

direct, wild waterfowl durCtilmmg of nature movies by }
termg quacks and calls that malcp
••ungawa" sound pos.t.

'!
mundane. An etholog.st
Wisconsin committed a breach ofmanners by walking between a
pair of mated wolves he was
^udying. He escaped a .seriou
mauling by apologizing profuselym wolf "language." which con
fused the animals enough that
they checked their attack and
stared. (Consider how you would
feel If your dog suddenly spoke to
you in English)

Kor those who are interested inhow animals behave, and in what
they can tell us about ourselves
the books of the New Hiology
make fascinating reading Sallv

Carrighar's"WildHeritage*isno
exception, and like "One Day on
Beetle Hock" it is easy to read
and will reward the reader with
hours of cocktail party con
verstion if nothing else Also
highly recommended 3re the
following titles: Konrad Z
Lorentz's -Qn Aggression,"
"King Solomon's King. " and
"Man Meets Dog"; Kobert Ar-
drey's "African Genesis," "The
'rerritorial Imperitive." ahd "The"
Social Contract"; Kaymond
Dart's "'Adventures with the
Missing Link"; Eurgene Marias
The Soul of the Ape"; Niko
Tinbergen's "Social Behavior in

Animals"
; and various articles by

.lane Coodall in back issues of
" National Geogranhir
Magazine."

book

One word of caution: the

aijthors of these works wish to

communicate some pretty ex-
citing things, and occasionally
they get off the track into non-

scientifc conjectures, just as

Darwin did. Let's not repeat the

one-hundred-year standing error

of the Victorians by accepting or

rejecting all of what these authors
have to say. It is possible that we
are wagering the fate of our

species in this race for knowledge
of ourselves. This time, our bets

should be placed with meticulous
care.

T
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By DaveCislowski
[)R Staff Reporter

Humans may be born with viral genes in-
corporated in their chromosomes which if un-
ion (rolled by their own genetic safeguard systems
lia> lead to cancer, according to Marcel Baluda
Srolossor of health sciences here.

*

lialuda has found ©videnpe that chickens harbor
virus genes within their own chromosomes even
Ihctore they hatch. Every one of the 50 apparenUy
Lormal chick embryos and six healthy adult hens he
tt sled showed evidence of viral DNA in thfeir own
IDN.A. he said.

Most living cells contain in their nucleus, strands
Liill«*(i chromosomes, which reproduce themselves
uiien the cell reproduces. The chromosomes are
chains made of links called genes. Each gene or
group of genes is responsible for a particular
characteristic of the organism, for example bljUe
ON es or brown hair. The gene»>in turn are composed
(,l many strands of molecules called DNA. This DNA
is constructed in such a way as to hold all the in-
formation needed to make an organism what it is

Hypothesis
According to Baludas hypothesis, when a normal

I

chicken cell is atUcked by a specific virus. Avion
Myeloblastosis Virus (AMV), enzymes from the

I

virus break up the normal chromosomes of the
chicken, insert the viral DNA. then connect the gaps
so Ihe viral genes become part of the chicken's own
chromosomes.
These cells then reproduce normally, and pass on

the vM-al DNA to the new cells. If sex cells are in-
\()l\ed. the viral genes are passed on to the next

~

generation, which, Baluda said, explains why viral
DNA was found in unhatched chicks.
AMV is different from flu and polio viruses in that

Ihe latter destroy the host cells during reproduction
while AMV reproduces within the cell and causes the
cril (0 reproduce very rapidly, even in conditions
where normal cells cannot reproduce, he said. These
cells are leukemic, or cancerous.

Identical
Kaluda's studies show not every infected cell turns

oil! to be leukemic. This can be explained by a nor-

^rRinism h. "T'' ^" "«^"^^» ^«"^ i" « »'ving

comnlPv
^^"^>^^"^'^al sets of chromosomes In

\ZuZ «''g«n»sms. however, all cells are no"

Sr^sw^ nf;
"^'"^ "' ^'" 8^"^^ ^'^ ^°vered by arepressive protem coat and rendered inactive

t>nly active genes are responsible for the shaDing

such'astT'r'i
'' ^'^ ^^" ^'^^^^^"^ 'y^- of ceSf

?em^in
.^^"^' ^'^ ^°^^^ "P '" this way andremain inactive, according to Baluda.

Damaged

viraZpr''' ?.^ '•^P^^ssive protein which covers the

I low.nTfJ' ^ P;otein-forming gene is damaged.

?o b^oml
"''"' ^^ reproduce and causing the cell

da^rf 'f
""^^^"^ This can be due to sponUneousdamage to the repressive gene, but the chance for

mcTeShv^lH ''"'^^ probabiUty isintreased by old age bombardment with X-rays and

TobL^ !"
'^^"'''^' ^^^"^- ^«»«^ carcinogens.

Tobacco tar may be one of the causes of this trans-
lormation, Baluda said.

hI'J
""

Tu""^'
^""'^" ^V' cancerous cells are

hSf^ ^""^"^^ they are considered invaders by
the bodily defense mechanisms, in the same way as
invading bacteria and transplanted organs are
rejected by the body.

Mechanism
If. however, the defense mechanism is injured the

cancerous cells will not be destroyed and will
reproduce quickly. The virus may affect the defense
mechanism in this way. Baluda siad

- ^;^^h virus affects only one specie. Chicken virus
will not affect humans, only other chickens. So far

IT^''!:^!!^^ "''I
'^^'^^^^ ^ ^^'•"s that affects human

tells. This could be because the virus that affectsman may be defective and cannot reproduce but it
still causes leukemia," Baluda said.
"What we must do is test different viruses like

monkey virus and see if it causes cancer in man
even though it will not be able to reproduce." he said'
Future research will attempt tf identify the virus

and possibly try to find a way to destroy it. repress it
or remove it from a human cell. ''Unfortunately," he
said, "this kind of therapy is a long way off."

Marcel Baluda

Science Notes

DB Photo by Oavt Cisiowski
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Universe scale, age expande^l:
By Rufus Baker
OB Staff Writer

The universe may be twice as
old. and its distance scale twice as
large as previously estimated,
according to George Abell,
chairman of the astronomy
department here.

Ahell told the American
AsscKiation for the Advancement
ot Science in Philadelphia last
"HHith that his calculations show
^le origins of the universe date
I'ack some 20 billion years.
TlH?se findings are based on new

measurements of the relative
lirightness of cerUin galaxies in
giant galaxy clusters. Such
clusters, which are billions of light
.years away, among the most
distant objects visible from the
earth, are "the real landmarks of
the universe," Abell said.
Abell expanded the base of

I

Ralactic distance measurements
hy measuring the light emitted
from hundreds of galaxies in each
cluster. Previously, astronomers
have determined the distance

between this solar system and a
distant cluster by comparing the
light emitted by the brightest
galaxy in the cluster whose
distance is not known, with the
light of a closer bright galaxy of
known distance from the earth.

Galaxies
Each of the major galaxy

clusters studied contains
thousands of separate galaxies
with billions of stars. Abell's

studies revealed that some of the
brightest galaxies are extremely
large, containing several trillion

stars, and one of these may prove
to be the most intrinsically bright

galaxy measured to date.

"A knowledge of galaxy
distances also tells us about the

age of the universe," Abell said.

*The farther away we can look

into space, the farther back we
can see in time."

Galaxies and clusters, along

with other celestial objects, are
receding at a known speed.

Previous estimates of the

distances between these bodies

had set the birth of the universe at
some 10 billion years ago. Abell's
new distance scale, however,
indicates the galaxies have moved
one and one half to two times as
far and as long as was previously
theorized. This would make the
universe anywhere between 15-20

billion years old.

"Big Bang"
These new findings accord with

the "Big Bang" theory, one of the
two major explanations of the
origin of the universe. According
to this theory, the universe was
created by an enormous ex-
plosion, the fragments of which
are the galaxies which continue to

spread outward in space.
Abell worked with John Mott-

man, Donald Gudehus, Edwin
Krupp and Stephen Eastmond,
graduate students here, in ac-

cumulating data over a 13-year
period. He and his co-workers
carried out observations using the
telescopes of Mount Palomar,
Mount Wilson and the University
telescope at Ojai.

For those who collect human intere^.t articles about south campus theDB offers the following story:
'

On Tuesday. November 16, between the hours of 4:30 and 7 30 pm
three undergraduates prepared, served and ate a three course gourmet
meal on the lawn in front of the Life Science building. The dinner con-
sisted of panfried abalone steak (llaliotis sp.), topped with a sauce of
mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus). simmered in wine and seasoned with
fried onions (Allium sp.) and garlic (Allium sativum). The soup course
was a broth of Pisum sativum, and the dessert was a citrus derivative in
corn starch pudding.
One of those utilitarian "bomb-shelter" tables was covered with a

hand-made linen tablecloth and the dinner was served by candlelight on a
china, crystal and silver setting. The entire meal was prepared on a
second table not far from the first.

In spite of the iactihal these people took three hours to prepare the
meal and dine, not one person who passed by thought it was unusual
enough to prompt a comment. Although south campus is by no means
deserted at that time of night and these students were in full view at all
times, no one spoke to them.

Two professors here. John Friedmann of urban planning and Leo G
Keeder of sociology, are among 22 recipient of Ford and Rockefeller
h oundation awards to encourage study of population policy issues
Fnedmann's $46,848 grant will cover an 18-month study on "Urban

Growth Policy: The Role of Higher Education and Professional Ser-
vices. Reeder received $36,842 for a two-year "Comparative Study of
hhte and Mass Attitudes Towards Selected Population Policy Issues

"
The purpose of the Ford-RockefeUer Foundation competition is to
r)roaden understanding of the relation between population variables and

law. economic policies and social and political change."
The iS2 projects funded were chosen from 300 research proposals

submitted by social scientists in the U.S. and abroad
* • •

A $5,000 donation to the School of Engineering and Applied Science
from Kershaw and Sons, Inc. will be^ed by engineering professor JohnD Mackenzie to further develop his process for combining animal wastes
and crushed glass to form ceramic bricks and tiles for home con-
struction.

Kershaw and Sons, Inc. is a major supplier of cattlefeed in California.
Part of the money will be used to help support student work on the
research project, according to Mackenzie.
Mackenzie made national headlines last summer when he announced

the development of a method of forming ceramic foam bricks from dried
cow dung and old glass bottles.

• • •
CHICAGO (AP) — Two surgeons caution women that the no-bra look

can bring about a sagging condition which makes bra-wearing a
necessity.

(Paid Advertisemeni)
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SSi^ RENTACAR
For students and faculty 21 and over.

By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor
Although his Trojans have lost three straight, USC basketball

Bob Boyd has somehow retained his sense of humor as he ore
^^^^

team for Saturday's clash with the Bruins in Pauley Pavilion
^^^ ^'^

"I think we match up very weU with UCLA," Bovd ripaHr.
yesterday at the Southern California Basketball Writers Iwich^n ^w"^
put Heublein on Bibby and Westra oi) Walton and knock hell out nf .u

'^

Iwo-on-two."
"«" out of them,

It was suggested to Boyd that USC might not want to en inci^
UCLA. Touching on a Trojan sore spot all season, he crack«l Th^

""^

we've been so effective on our post play this year that we're thi i.

"^'

taking it right in against big Bill ( Walton)and seeing what he HrT^"^
°^

our guys!" ^^ ^'th

Seriously, Boyd isn't so much concerned with the effects thr
secutive losses may have on his team, but rather with the avail/hn

.^°^

star guard Paul Westphal. Westphaul injured a knee in practiri f
''

week, aggravated it Wednesday night in the Providence Jam p
missed the Seattle and Santa Clara contests. He is exoeofpH t T
Saturday, however. ^

*^*pecied to play

Cal State Long Beach coach Jerry Tarkanian also was in a poaH rv, ^

afternZ""' "
'''' "' '^''''''^' '''-'' ^"''^^^^^^^ '' ^^^ ^'^sZ^

Tarkanian related that he felt he had the game of basketball all fianrpHout^ You remember last week I told you that if we cut our turnovSmade our free throws, we'd win? Well, we cut down on the turn^^^^^
'

hmade our free throws, but we stopped playing defense
"'^"^vers and

"We were very uninspired at San Jose State (a 73-72 victorv on ioc»second Ed Ratleff free throws). I don't see how we won A^a^^s^ pJTwe just got blitzed. We got beat bad under the boards Lth^iuu'excuse for that. Gianelli (John) just whipped our big kiru^dernel
'

Tarkanian acknowledged the Stockton Civic Auditorium (wherePacific has won 34 straight) was "a tough place to play, but yo^'ve^ot ^

everywhere. If you're gonna go to Stockton and win, yo^!eTot a
^'

mentally tough. I'm not sure we were " ^

Tarkanian knew early that the 49ers were in for a rough time "Their

UCLA coach John Wooden has mixed feelings about the Troians lo.inahree m a row. "I won't be lulled into a false sense of secur[.^ '•
h ^r

use is a fiT""^ ^'"ri""^ '" ""^ '*"«' "^^y '^""'d 'o«e fou in a ^wU!>C IS a fine, capable basketball team "

atJLk!hLTt^ir?''^,'J:'f'''''%f
'""^' «^ «P««t«J. how would he

statrtourd b?t" Jde^iLTfSs'^!'.^
""^ "' ^' ^^'"^ -"^ "«^ '^-^ »'

C^r'hL"""''* ^"f*^
^""^^^ *'^* ''•>"« « commendable Job thus far

Plelsid wUhZ/. ""^'f"""""^"y *«"•" »"« «"d- I've been ve,^

LovoTa bun dfdn^.'lH
'•''''" ""' '^''*"- "« *«« eight-for-ll again^

oTfe^e bu, ht' « .L
>""" """^ ^ '*'°'- "«'* P'«y'"8 ">« point for us or

oncein a wh^t h f "'h^'"*
reasonably good defense. He geU burnedonce m a while, but 5;n does everyone."

'Cl • w i \^ ^Tuesday's G«

Men's Gym
6:00 p.m. — Tokens vs. Muff

Dive, court one; CBSA Piojos vs.
Wittenberg's Rovers, court two.
7:00 p.m. — OrJon vs. Edlnburg*

court one; SSE vs. Blue
Bilgewaters, court two.
8:00 p.m. - Purple Press Two

vs. Purple Press Three, court one;
Orion Two vs. Hungary Five
court two.

9:00 p.m. - Second Row vs.
Glenrock Bailers, court one;
Honchos vs. 6-Shooters, court two.

today

UCLA's rugby team enters the

grueling portion of its schedule
this afternoon as the Bruins host

St. Mary's College at 3:30 on

Spaulding Field.

Following today's game, the

ruggers hit the road for weekend
contests at California and UC
Oavis, The Greyhounds do not

play until Saturday at UC
Riverside.

(Paid Advertisement)

(

WASHINGTON DC
SUM\ INItkNSHirS

The UCLA Washington Internship Program has recrui
ted on unusually large number of internship
positions on the staffs of legislators and Federal
Agencies tor next sunmier and is therefore re-ope-
ning applications for the 1 972 Program

nnni ^ u '^ undergraduate students wishing to

^kH 1
7^^° 1 ^^* ''^ application at the EXPO Center

,!^M 1/6) and return it by 5:00 PM, Monday, February

Sponsored by Government Internship Program

x^^PP^^^^

What's On Tuesday, February ], 1972

(C'ontinui-d h ojii Pa^e II)

f cetera:
—"The LedrninQ '>kiii% Center/'

Is offerify Study Seminars for

students wnc; wanf to explore a
variety of apprtjac Ufs to study.
Study :>efTHfidrs from 1:15-5 pm.
Students bhuuld iiyn-up for just

one Wednesday since this Is a
onetime overview experience.
Additional follow-up times can
also be arranged. Pre registration

is necessary. Come to Social
Welfare 271 or phone 825-7744.

These services are free to all

regularly enrolled students.

—"Child development and Child
care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays
and Wednesdays, hAarried Student
Housing Community Center.
—"Visitors Center," conducts a

one hour walking tour of the
campus^ 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.
—"Tutors needed" for grades

one through six, 15 hours per
week, at Stoner Ave. Elementary
School on Braddock Ave., 1/2 mile
w§st of the San Diego Freeway.
199 Credit available. For further
information contact Vice Prin-
cipal AAarv Goldenson, 390 3396,
during the school day.
—"Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone 825 2295 for further
information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, Mondays; 12 1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 11 4 pm,
Thursdays; In Law 2118.

— "Bush Leadership
Fellowship," application forms
are available in EXPO office
(Kerckhoff 176). Deadline for
application is tomorrow.

-"Student talent," is being
sought by ASUCLA, for en-

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

ertainment in the Coop. Singers

Lione, Heredla^rOeinVtrd'
quis; ,n tt,e CPAO, ext. 5704,

„ ~ Reading Seminar," 25 omWednesdays. Social Welfare 7{After attending one seminar, the
s^iodent Will be able to work a theReading and Study Center in anopen lab. Registration can be

Welfare 27, or by calling ext.

^""^^'oss Cultural Women's
Group/' at ISC invites ne^par
licipants (American and Foreignwomen only) to explore the dif.
terences and similarities of the
Changing image of women around
the world. Share your personal
experiences and opinions in anopen discussion at 7:30 pm
I!'"?"!'";

'" ^"^ International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard
Avenue.

I
uaia oampii: contest $

# page 11 for an example).
column continues (see

^ .'^^^ '^^^gnificent sum of $2.50 will be given to the writer nf th. h^ f ,# in each of four categories: ^ "^ ^^^^ ^"'''^
JL f 11 iT _ . _ •

Exhibits:
—"Campos Comic Society,"

presents an exhibition of 30 years
of comics, pulps, and related
paraphenalia, Friday thru
February 29, Kerckhoff Hall
Gallery.

—"Phillip c. Curtis," sur
realist, and "Elliot Elgart,"
naturalist. Concurrent exhibitions
of the two artists, along with
photographs by "Edward Wilson"
are on display thru Sunday, in the
Art Galleries in Dickson Art
Center. Hours are 11 am to 5 pm,
Tuesday through Friday, 1-5 pm,
Sundays, closed Saturdays and
Mondays. Fr^.
—"Ernst Borlach" woodcuts,

lithographs, illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, thru
Sunday, in the Print Gallery,
Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11

am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 15 Sundays, closed
Mondays and Saturdays.

i. Movies: example: ^Anatomy of a WhaVs On- i
3 ?e/fv I'n

* "^^'"^;^' ''^^">^ setting to be a WhaVs On ^ith me"3. Television: example: -My Little WhaVs On- *
4. Literature: example: -Much Ado about What^s On- t

-iZlZ-'t- t:,'^>:

^^^^^""3^- -^"-^ each letter as one except for '7 - '-/ >' f

*

t 5 Z^frlf,%"
?">"""''''•*""M" should besubmUUd „o lat.r IMn *

^
#
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•jf

*
^
^
#
^
«

^
open . „„• „„..„„: ;;o7};;ts?; eL-^n^pC^^/r p,„.

Name

Address

Phone number.

Entry

*************̂ *^***^^

it

,.ji'^^
",'

fj;"^:ii.'fm^^ ^mii---.
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;
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\
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KerckhoO Hall 112

Phone US 2221
Classified advertising rates

i$<words$i SO day, s consecutive
insertions SS 00

Payable in advance
* DEADLINE 10 30a m

No telephone orders
THE Daily Brum givet full support to the
University ot California's policy on non-
Oiscr.mination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering |obs.
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in
vestigated any of the services offered here
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office «$
4491

.
y^estside Fair Housing 47] 0^49

/ Help V\/anfed .

r"^

PART time Exp. service station attd. BoW
Chevron Service, 6S30 S Sepulveda Blvd
LosAngp'es {8F4)

NEW Yamaha guitar, tM>. FOI40, $90. 732
'5193, 292 5374 Great Sound! " (ISF 1)

••••••••

i'M-'?"''*''

17
^''ft^rn

REGISTER early far summer |obs in camp
counseling or national parks 47$ 9521
Services Unlimited. (IF 4}

PERSONALITY ahd Sei Test Bring close

\W, ,^f/ " " ^^'^^ '^^o ^ '"^ sessions FH
3S»OJ^30. (,pj,

MINOLTA )3Smm & 55mm lens. Brand new,
must sell SI25. Call Bob, 478 283«or 933
4094 (15F1)

EUROPE, S220 S27i R.T., also Israel ft

Japan Spring, Summer ft Winter flights
E S E.P., 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. «$I-33M
E SEP UCLA members. (17 »y}

)/Travel , . . . .

WATCH for the bear and the rabbit on Bruin
Walk Tuesday afternoon giving out part
time lobs or call Services Unlimited, 475
'"' (IF I)

y Campus Announc'im€hfs 1

MEN over 21 Day ft Night, part or full timeNo experience Apply after $ pm Piiza
Palace, corner of Gayley and Weyburn (8 F

SKIS Rossignol Stratos /m»rk9r bindings.
S85 472 8440 / leave message for John
Garrett 87^ 2100. (1$F1)

4/8 TRACK home stereo w/speakers. Like
new, cost S79, asking $45/offer. 137 9544. ( 15 F
t)

FOR Sale Portable electric typewriter.
Manual return. SjO. 385 «42l, 475-2649 after iPM

y/ Services Offered .... 16

UCLA EXP COLL.

WANTED Person to design and build high
voltage and transistonied circuits Cash or a
piece of the action Dick Wolf, 988 1064 (8 F

ENCOUNTER A SENSITIVin GROUP

Sunday Night 7 00 PM
Ackerman Union 3517

yf Campus Services .... 3

l$»lS HOURLY parttime at home.
Orgamiational meeting, 6 00 PM, Tuesday
SSO Landfair « 8. (( p f)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FiDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350. (14F7)

i^J^^ ^ '^ ^ a'l S H o S J E?s''o /^^^GH?sSPORTS EUROPEANCAplf^^SlONSSLEEPING BAGS MnMi^^'PP'NG
ETC CONDoS ?3'os^JJ.y,^^AlN80o^s
Monica 828 6084

^''ih.re Blvd
slni

(i;qtr*

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICAONE way and rouno fr.« .
'" "^'^A

Inexpensive $tud!.«. ** '^^Oent fi.-K.
LHrou.tH,ut westp,"!, ^^0^?J/t\SOFA A-^. ...

mt:*:^r;,"--;

'1*47

00<»,

Russia.
«»udent Charter fiffi, r ' ."'»*'^ Eu.
i*n Vicente Blvd

,t JeJr/W*^'^^ Tel: (213) •24-5J9 ht'i*'"

ATTRACTIVE girl with lite
work two s hour days/week
car 6S7 4200

office skills

afternoons,
(8F 1)

MODERN DANCt CLASSES MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,MARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENN
SYLVANIA, S.M 828 9000, 478 3329. ( 16 OTR)

>/ Opportunities . . .

tertchoffi2,^

V Personal . .

COMMUNICATION the first step toward
Understanding Applies to study, people,
understanding yourself Enroll Now for the

Itft vf."*"tf ^«'«"»o'09V method Course,
SSO Village Dianetics Center, 10911 WeyburnAve

,
Westwood 477 702S. (OP F 2)

THE Lighted Way Self Understanding,
inntr Piace Light Therapy Wed, 4 6 PM
10929 Weyburn, 473 7284. '

( 14 p 3)

TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad
student, 4 years professional experience
R ates, S3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (I4QTR)
AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870-" (I4QTR)

USA Happy Birthday.
( F M

FEMALE student with child needs occasional evenmg babysitting Will do same
!•• M^yl'

^°""^ '"°'^*' ^''^ *""* hassles^^"'* (SFI)

BUNDY, Would you like to go sailing onSunday? Hola! Love Kate. Is F M

SELF Understanding Free introductory
discussion on Scientology Village Dianetics

e^o'Yat.TVo'
""'''-"

^"^-%p^pT;

y^Research Subjects Needed
NEEDED Subiects /group decision making
experiment 4537 Franz Sign up SI. SO hr
plus S20 winning group. (RSNF7)

w'tm'il? '!^''t''^"''°" MONTHS FOR

HASHER Photography has reasonable rates
for both color and b|ack ft white. Call 473

°
(14F1)

Ot(wn

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27
JUNE 28
JULY 9

JULY 23

BOEING 707 JET

Los Anfafes / London / Los Anfelet

Cn!^,V*'^!*^^ * problem For ImmediateConfidential Information and Referral

(%r47To'4V^"'*" '''
°"*^'"^!,ji,r;;

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rateTRCA models. Free delivery. Free sen/ ice 24hrphoneJ74.9119. (UQTR)

AUTO I nTuRANCe"^

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

2

9
9*

14

20
6
)4

24

MAY 23

JUNE J 4

JUNE 14

SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20
•6

6
15

11

26

2

15

8

31 DAYS
39 DAYS
32 DAYS
93 DAYS
28 DAYS
59 DAYS
52 DAYS
81 DAYS
71 DAYS
54 DAYS
29 DAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

$228 00
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$27200
$272 00
$262 00
$272 00
$252 00
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

)/futoring
^^

preparation. Private tut*ill^mo***'"'"**'on

nStJTR)
FRENCH/SPANISH/ITAuIi;; "~-
per.enced Univ. Prof Positiw« ^ ^«
exam. Easy conversation! m!tK"""* *"v
473. 2492.

"^^s-nonai method (tr.ai)

(18QTR)

Academic CuidanTe ilcs ;2o^ '"*'^"^"on
457.43W. ^' '^O 5o Robertson

GRE,
dividual and small group

.- Guifl>n<-.> c ^

457.43W.
_., CAQTR)

Tangulge" '

^^^"'coZrZVir-
';"'—

Call former UCLA te.che? ^^ ''^^^^'^^e
6366

Teacher for results 828

('8QTR,

1

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG 9

r^om°?
'"'" ""^ *"<* committee in theconun^ye^f^niy^eemq^ou

Often'. (SFU

ir^in'^".'-^
'»»»• flrad seeks lovmg femalegrad interested m Zen to play intermediatetennis with thrice weekly Call 276 2lS Jf

• free

yf Entertainment .5

S^rE"—™=

da'l"37rmTp '^'" •»* '"*«' •••'9* C»"oays. 376 1245 Evenings, 833 3085 (FR F2)

FREE Puppies Pedigree mutts, all shaoesand colors 4 weeks old Call 396 8392 (F?^e

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

W -„,c
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396 2225 ASK FOR AQE OR KEN

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9

20
6
19

}/Lost& Found

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student

?M^;6T93f9""' " -"'^ "^ '"' r,S
fful°, ^"*l

Motdrcycle Insurance for

AA^Vi' A".V,T''*°^^^' Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527. 873 5815eves., 783 3509. (J4QT5i-

>/ Social Events . .

LOST, attache case I/2S, bookstore, conTaming books, prescription w.re glassessem^ blind student Reward 843 3872 (9F7)

V-*-*** '

s^ess^?„'i''^^^°'°"P •"•" •"- Off campussessions for ton, new fr.ends and selfdevelopment Absolutely no charge Ail aaeswelcome 4 78 7S88 6 PM
7 F
"

Tnn'*^.'*^*'
Shepherd mix, tan, no collar

9'v^«k^''*''''^^''-^'^'''«^^f^^^^^

Reward can, (213) 883 4837 * *'
(V^ 2)

GREAT JAZZ CLASS

FRI.,7.30
Ph. 3959255

lin Montana
Santa Monica

ONIWAY FLICHTS

Los Ang«l«/Loodon $ 1 28 (X)

Los AngelM/Lor/F rank $148 00
Los Ang«l«/Lor>doo $148 00
lowdw/Ut Amgatm $ I 38 00
Los Angel«s/Loodon $ I 38 00

Lot Aftgelw/Frjnkfurt $138 00
U«i4mi/Lm AnfalM $ 1 38 00
Los AoBtles/Londoo $128 00
Los Ang«l««/London $i;i400
Los Ang«l«/t.pndon $12400

*LA/M»drid — Loodoo/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-ated m strict accordance to ail CililAeronautics Board Regulations. ThiieMights are available only to University

structors Vk
^''^'^"^'O'? Students and in-

lur^Z ^*. ""'"•diate families ofsuch persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

y/ Typing . . .

?u'b^.?c'atio?;'dr/trp?st'"B%"sr".-'--
393 9109

'Typist. Best references

n9QTR)
TYPING term papers \»u»rt ^T^
taken. ., no answe'r. VaU.nTrt^, 29,'''''''

I

'

(19 F 7)

PROFESSIONAL typist aviiu^iTilT
'

a. home on an , 8M m^^S'iS'slt^'' Z^

472 4143 '' "•'<'2; Nancy,
'-

(19 F 4)

EXPERIENCED all ttintt* -j *
~

reasonable prfcls. 3 bliks fro',^'"'
''"'

Mrs.C.Hober,4;7.7m *^'* ''°'"

7,7 J"/,

.BM.^ Barbie, ^l^S^"?,^^^^- -J

?esu'',I;ir stScs^^z, ^'ri- '*"*"•
Eves after 5 1 i^ien^. ck"***''

"^"""^
5X.7 ' *"' ^echends. Sharon. 838-5487.

IBM Executive (cirbon),
tation, etc. 271-4720.,

(19QTR)

Shorthand die-

( QTR)

V Hetp Wanted . . . ,
^-

. 8 >/Odds & Ends . W

RENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color PhotoClasses, Discount Supplies. Open Sunday
°

eveninqs The Focal Point, 17732 Sherma'nWay, Reseda. 344-0707.
( 14 F

*"

names uwa Mmi. »«.k.„d °i p ,1

473 6708 mornings, 10 12 / . e ,

.

< <aF2)

CAMP Counselors
female 473 7154.

FIELD 823 4^41 Tavp'-'-' ^'-^°'^-

NAME/PHONE
FREE office

<

653 S226

(lOFl)

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's Alsobrake^ork. Phone 474-8039. (r4F2n

IJy^f^^^ Research aids^
477 8474. 10 '^*'' ' "'*

ids - all types

part time. «i»le and
(8F7)

oa';^"i:*"'"'^ ^°""9 man interested inpart t.mo or possible full time employmen"as piano organ salesman Must haJe
saieT'V.erd""'*^''''

'"'' °' ^»^^^roZ ,n

.l;rew,^':^C^,r.fr:i. - —chested

J^Z'esrtrrm'V^rlV: .
-' Hollywood

Typing Business lettir"* "'"*'

exchange for JiaM* oho'n
J*"'"'' "• ^^""^^ *"

653 S226 ' '**'°''* answering. Hal,
(10F7)

(213)

Infra-Europe Sfudenf
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far Ealt
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

?a"e"'"'c!; ''iy^rr^ wants term

.m«S.er^te^:t"es.1?L3*5;r'""
'^'U^i]

ore,gners. No bargain hunters. References^''""'
(19 OTR)

New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

VPolitical
,

^^trlHr^o"^^
Republicans Meeting: Wed^ebru^r y 2 Kerckhoff Hall 400 at noon. ( 11 F

y For Rent
; /2

NEFO tutoring m physics
cl-ssical mechanics wi?week' Can Ron 824 1350

4*^ 7781

(8F I)

PIANO tuner has 3 pianos
Bench Tuned 440 4514.

for rent, $10.

(12F2)

Intermediate
pay by hour,

(8F4)

MALE
S2 SO

STpEST^^blsV^U^T^S. 1>Vl?vVr^?'^t;>
^ 00 475 3570 23S 3 WESTWOOD (UQtR)

Vjravel //

Winter/Spring Quarter Break
•New York S158 roundfnp
Chicago S129 roundtnp
Tokyo (Mar 18 Apr. J)

*NY/London - lowest prices

^p!!r«
°'*^'-'^ ""^'^P^^^'^a-'y youthfare

student Travel Headquarters

10956 WEYBURN nvtiNUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE .tfh.
corr>er of broxton above baskin
robb.n,3lfUvoa.c.cr.am

478-8286

Car

ofs^ertafion^'^tr^ *' ^''^^^ southwest).

f»\'ltcur»J IT' '**'**" Experiencedr-«sT, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473

>

(190TR)

P?«^^.*?'*'"'' 9''«""na»' /spelling Elect7j7

frh^^A?'*'"^,**** '*'«^'' "P /deliver lawschool. t̂ce, 397-3304. (19 OTR)

IJl*r!\ **'**f*
'**"e''tations, bo^kVterm

Af^f.rl.!'"*^'*'^^
"'***' *"*> technical typing.Accurate, rapid service. 780 1 074 nprix^

t^h««^^ifiS**i"? ?"»•"' ••"'"""' letters,

LrArtV J.^ l*J»*=*'''^'
Executive. English

QTR) ^*^^' *'^-'*'*''- »<»V' «2* 7*72. (19

" ^0 ph 7a';t°t?m"''»f**
'nteresting work.

schedule f'^ii'Jz^TsV' *"•*

*'r?r:;
y/ Rides Wanted . 14

A AIS FLIGHTS

»'63 B H area
Flexible si /hour *52-

^ ^ ^ '•P »)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

""

Help yourself while help.„, others.

Barn up to $40 a month
OK^- -"" **"' P'asma program
»»»HM,e. 478 OOS, b.tw..^ nV^\^

J p^

am'^ ?*j ?:,?n'2%v?s*
''""^ *-

'•"rirF-'i? jommodaS!s;s.^i:;i;t^^";^:,e^ ^jr^j-»3«5 Leaves every Sundav Feb wf ^Open to everyone any age Pe^fe^t i«
"

Spring break 82*1201, Ji.JiVl '^'''^P fV)

?^i^^fS-.7?n^'-^,-^of^
1)

PHONE Receptlenist/tiie <-i«rL twpm Must be nii.rk t« A " ^yP'"9 >o

Ilene'JsrjIir*"*"^'''^" '^^'^'-^ " "^r

MODELS

work''paTs'u°^os'!SV:l: '"/ •'^0'"o»'Onal

addrefs.'phiSe . }«
***' '"«* '"^ «»>««>-

Studio 17. 4125 Roma Blvd
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

^t Willi contact

?.'" J:*i'»^'i"'
"•"• •••"-"' '•port.

^^ (IFl)

WOMEN /dorm or sorority Shew anifnTiposters to friends Ko»don P 0^213 T/„Dtfqo, »7io» yt'i, San
(tP 1)

BRAND new kinm k_..< ,

»1$5 Queened s7?3 ?wo?^'''!l"* '^'^•^'
AH extra firm compete ^^i'"

'**"* **" *'*3.
839 4745

«^ompiete Delivery included

— —.——___iiifj>VERY heavy gymnasium weights two lar..mattresses, desk, etc 393 9109 (ilV??
GERMAN Shepherd pups AKC rh-«

"~

stock All Shots, wormed beautMu?7iT?reves /wknds 825 4021 days nj {:"J°

MATTRESSES Valley St^ ~
grad can save you 40 SO* o« «i.

"'•'^''eting
s.ie sets Also, access /So^n^ qualities, all

bedroom sets. Call me tldav o '*.?'' '"°***''"

M* 0400. • ^OCay Richard Pratt,

. 05QTRJ
APT furniture Bm*^^.. i^^

'

Call 834 74«9
^^''^'^' ••ving room, etc

(I5F1)
TRAYNOR TOO watt h^,.

"

cessor.es »« SO /offer 477;?^
*(*p*J,

KLM- Jewish History
& Archaeology Tour

'srael- Rome -Amsterdam
'^'***""""^'-»'3y5 all inclusive

747 scheduled jets -not Charter^all Israel Hirsch 4448443

COED expedition
'72 un.pVe:e;;;t:n"g''r„'j;,j;'''j" 'r^^-^'hterior exploration Inrt ^ d'Plomacy,
Please appif to'll^^.e fty

'""^" "-"«

So.n^."*** 'Nonprofit
urgani/ation).

experiment m
Box 898, Chapel

nwwi^ M
riT c II

» *

•••••••

j-

'**- .*! A si% » .

"^ANNUALJETFLIOHTS
^^"O'^E FROM S229 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN: FROM»349ROUNDTR,P

''"'"\'24«T^^'^
"'«'"'"' "01

^248 Overland, Dept A

(WF3)

Jor^t'lJ- eTht^";d''!.°'*'"''*^^°^^^^^oi^
E^I.T.984i4?i *"'^'"' *'^«''» C""tact
. . (I7QTR)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972

ODertJiftl.* A**.L^''»'^*'" ''"«Kt

K thi u '^"»''0'^*'ed a. Approved
«^"Ar/*'*y " California
on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.
Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

8/28 71

8/16 56
8/15 54

9/6 72

9/13 80
8/25 59

9/9 73
9/16 81

8/29 61

8/27 57
9/? 62

a. i/ 40

8/10 30

8/31 50
9/13 33

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,

?5;f mI*,*"""***
Reliable. Experienced. Call

llilli^: (19 QTR )

y/Wgnted_^ 20

for P^H^ot
^**^''«t» Oesparately heed 3 tixtor Feb. 5th game. Ml -3 180. (20 F I)

2 6/18
3 6/21
4 6/22
5 6/26
6 6/26
7 6/27
8 6/28
9 6/28
10 6/29
11 7/1

12 7/4

14 7/8
15 7/11

17 7/12
18 8/12

$282

S282

$282

S//S

S282

S7R7

$26/

des.rp r«'^*w
'^*" *"^ ^°'"e" wanted with

fhlr?l adventure and travel ability to

m 37872^9""" ""'' '"^°' ^'" ^'•^?,,^°°,\

y^^ Eurnisf)ed . 21

i^r^»*? K^f'-'^
Hooray! Spacious bachelor,

LandfL.r f,"?"".*'
^*''*«^' s^ndeck. Mgr. 650Landfa ir at Gayley. (21 Fl)

?7J]?.^S-^'^^'-^ FURNISHED LARGE
crt^^ -

SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM
I? cwfl'* ^^^'^^'T'ONED BLOCK UCLA.

I A.^fYi^J^"' ^^OL. GARAGE 625 641LANDFA IR 479 5404. (21 F 7)

^^^5*^ '"*'** desperately looking for two
mack males who came to see our apt. on
Glenrock. Wed., Jan 24. Call 842 7484 Very
important. (21 f 4)

I
( VK AT TMF Bf Ai ».

IN SM()(, ^ RF t: SANTA MONICA

*H5up, S)),»oous ! bedf aoms, lorn.
A. < nm-nodatfs ;

Pool, S./()f(r r itnt^an qar Aqt Elevator
Pr.vat.. p,,fios A bftt'onics m ..,vi view

V..!t< .,, hr.*fh Nf.ar S M f ; . i A/ay.

SM 392 S$73

SM *9y ,,6m6

"''>; f our th St
'MS f nuf th St

> tl ' Fourth St

5nrvl*rslry"of''c!.M'r' " "* '"•^'"''*^* o' the
faculty^';?.?/ n

::;;;;; irm"'r^
^''"'''"'-

(parents, ..,.0.,.. o ^'^"'7'"'" •^'^' ^

•-•"-
--,..,::,.t:;-'''-

Mlr1r»n)

V

•^ (

3 f harter flight*

o *
'

I ' U\i u

A*A

LARGE Bachelors •itnqlp'; S90 up, across
rom Dykstra, 501 Ciyu , (.« 3-0524, OR 3
i^RiMrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

633 GAYLEY
'j Mm Walk Campus

Singles/Shared apt Heatpd Pool

Deposits ar f optod Spring Qvar^^T

473 6412

WT if*r

• ^

i'Mk

1

'

It I 4i

'S'

Tuesday, February 1, 1972

f T^^' 111

(
Continued from Page 12)

—"Mies van der Rotie/' a
discussion with Craig Ellwood,
designer, and Alfred Caldwell,
professor of architecture,
University of Southern California,

8 pm. University Extension
Building G33. Tickets for the
series on trend-setters In modern
architecture are $35; single ad-
mission is $4.75 and $2 (students).
—"Movement Detection

Neurons in the Superior
Colliculus/' by Barry S. Stein,

postdoctoral fellow, department
of anatomy, 8 pm, CHS 23-105.

—''Communes and Alternative
Life Styles/' by Robert Ringler,
assistant dean of students, 3 pm,
tombrrow, AAoore 130.

—"Chile Today/' by Claudlo
Veliz, professor and Director of
the Institute of International
Studies, Unlversltyof Chile, 3 pm, '

tomorrow, Haines 39. Admission
free, refreshments. Co-sponsors:
Dept. of History and Latin
American Center.

E.G.:

Tuesday, Feb. 1

—"Beginners Guide to the Law
School Jungle," 7 9 pm. Law 1359. -
—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Fresco," 8 am Noon, Ar-

chitecture Second Floor.
*^ —"Theories of Consciousness/'
7 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis/' 7:30-9:30
pm, Architecture 2246.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles
Class," 8 pm. Architecture 1243B.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7:30 9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
-"Proposal Writing," 7 9 pm.

Architecture 1243A.

—"White Magic — The Lighted
Way," 8 pm. Architecture 2203.
—"Cosmic Meditation/' 7-9 pm.

Architecture 2202.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Wednesday, Feb. 2
-"Psychic and Spiritual

Development (ESP)," 8-10 pm,Ackerman Union 2412.
—"Photo Communications," 7-9

pm, Architecture 1243A.
-"Encounter," 7:30-10 pm,

Boelter 5272.—
"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge. '—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4 30pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
-'Beginning Ballet," 6 7 pm.

University YWCA, 574 Hllgard"ve.

-"Astrological Action
Awareness," 8 pm, Bunche 3123.
—"Art and Science and States ofMmd," 7: 30-9 pm, 2111 Greenfield

Avenue. Call 82-51014 or 477-5625

2210"^'"'*"'**'''"
^'^ ^"'' ''°''®

—"Hand and Needle/17:30 pm.
Architecture 1243A.
—"Corrective Thinking," 8 pm.

Architecture 2203.

~'/^'"«fles of Man in the
Media," 3.5 pm. Architecture

—"Yassun Dede the Liar," 7:»
pm. Architecture 2246.

I

summer and year programs In
France and the USSR.
-"1972/73 Smith College," year

programs in France, Germany,
Italy, Spain, Switzerland.
—"University of Wisconsin,"

year program In India.

Thursday, Feb. 10
-"NASPAA Urban Ad-

ministration," fellows program
tor training and education of
minority leaders.

Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in International
Living," semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

L \

Wednesday, AAar. l

—"1972/73 Rotary Foundation,"
graduate fellowships and un
dergraduate scholarships for
year's study abroad.

Friday, Mar. lo
— "National Urban

Fellowship," for individuals 24 39
"with a commitment to the
solution of urban problems."

Com'ty Needs:
—"EXPO," lists the following

local volunteer opportunities, call
825-7041:

—"Spanish-English transla-

if^W!:*::::::::::::::::::

.V
::::::!:::!:!:!:•:•:•

tors," at County USC AAedlcal
Center.

"UCLA ChikJ Care Center,"
Compton and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.
—"Marianna Frosting Center,"

education therapists for
classroom work with children.

—"High School Tutors," for
reading, math, etc. "Chlcano
Youth Barrio Project" In Venice-
Santa AAonica.

—"Teacher Aides," for kin
dergarten 8. elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2^
or 3 persons desired.

( Continued on Page 9

)

:Wx::::::::::::::::>::::%:::::x^^^^^^^^
•V

Biology 1A

Ail 411

.V.

Expo:
«

—"The EXPO Center/'
(Kerckhoff 176) has information
about programs with the following
application deadlines: .V

_• •

-"Future Biology lA Students"; Biology lA
enrollemnt tends to vary markedly from one
quarter to the next. The department would like to
anticipate the need for faculty, teaching
assistants, lecture sections, laboratory space and
other facilities for the spring quarter. You can FRDIDDV CISI^Shelp ensure spring enrollment in the course if you

"""'lil «lll««

declare your intention to enroll in the spring
quarter by February 14 at the BIOLOGY lA office
(LS 2312). This declaration will not enroll you in-
the course but will aid in planning.

and Chinese student who are already expert
players are welcome to participate to promote the
j?ame and to plan for future championship game.
Any one interested in may call in now ext. 57041 to
ascertain the attendance.

Tuesday, Feb. l

—"1972/73 Coro Foundation,"
public service internships.
—"Robert F. Kennedy Fel-

lows," 1972/73 program for the
rights of children.
—"1972 Brethrn Colleges

Abroad," summer program in

France.
—"1972 Kansas State Univer-

sity," summer program in
France.

—"University of Michigan,"

Ghiiese chess

•

1 am interested in setting up a class for Chang-
gi: Chinese Chess game. The fascinating game is
probably more than 2000 years old and played
widely in Korea and China. The game requires two
players with each armed forces who must ex-
cercise military strategy and attack to defeat the
opposing military forces and to capture the op-
posite kingdom. One can learn the game in 10
minutes although it requires logistical thinking to
play well. The class will be 7-9 pm Fridays and
anyone can join the class anytime. Any Korean
:!:!:::::::-:-:-%W:W^^^^^

A course on environmental pollution is being
offered this spring by the Energy and Kinetics
Department, School of Engineering and Applied
Science The course, entitled Chemical. Nuclear
and Thermal Pollution of the Environment." will
survey the environment and the nature of en-
vironmental problems. Emphasis will be on the
atmosphere and w£^ter as receptors of man-made
and natural pollution. It will include descriptions
of sources of pollution, alternatives for control,
and transport in the environment. This course is
open to all students, including non-engineering
students, with upper division standing.
Engineering 134 will be offered Tuesday and
Thursday, 10:00 to 12:00 noon in Room 4413 Boelter
Hall, Engineering. For further information you
may contact the Energy and Kinetics Department

^?f[i^?.'" 5531 Boelter Hall, or call extension 55423.
«:::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::y:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.v^
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>/Apts Furnisfied
• • • • . 21 )/ House for Sale 26

p:ft5:*h!^fSi!*a=i«?^^»^i#ifei:

SINGLES - Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10824
Hllgard. GR 5-5584.

V Room for Rent 31 /Autos for Sale .

Lindbrook at
(21 QTR)

SPACIOUS I bdrm in high ceilinged Spanish
Building, antique furniture, manager. 650
Landfair •T*'"-'-

(21 F 14)

y/Apts Unfurnisfied . . , .22

OWNER Charming Eng. frame house,
2/den, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest rm. Reduced $34,900. S. Mormon
Temple. 474 2169, 474 465*. -^ (26 Fl)

ROOM comfortable home, $55 Private
entrance, available now. ^77 7531 (8 5) /EX4
8049 after 5 PM. * '

(31 F))
QUIET, comfortable room for graduate or
medic.ll student 393 9109 (31 F 7)

33
i-'y'-'i^'^^mhi^l'f^'^'!^^--^--, 'Z -:

i^ nn'»i'HiWi'H|li;>'Uii't

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and upt^myx^an Kodiak in Santa Monica 302<Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489. (33 QTR)

V House to Share 27 /Autos for Sale 33

'71 OLDS Cutlass S (681 CRL),
like new. Call 836 7489.

/Autos for Sale 33

5,000 miles,
(33 F 1)

mms. to UCLA. Evenmgs, 785 4802, 782

(22 F 2)

SI 70 Large I bedroom, many closets, C/Dpool, garage sublet, avail. M^r. 20. 474-

(22F4)

FEMALE, 21 plus to Share comfortable, 2bedroom house own room. $100
Married Student Housing. 390 4973

Near
(27F 1)

FURNISHED 3 bedrooms 2 baths family
room in S.F. Valley. Prefer faculty staff
married grad student. $235 893 3398. f 27 F 3)

'64 vw good cond., radio, new tires and
upholstery, evenings, 477-9665. ( 33 F 7)

'68 VW Bug, excellent cond, AM FM, new
painl (green), $1000. Leaving soon, 986
'4*3. (33F1)

1704.

y/Afih. to Share 23
DESPERATE need female roommate,
Inff.ilf

*"'•'"• "*^ 2 bdrm, 2-b4th Palms^>I30 neg. 838- 7528/837-3824. (23 F 7)

m^^^ 2-bdrm, fireplace, patio, large,

AW .,".TP"* ^•»»> female, late 20's. CallAM. 475-4219.
(23 F 7)

^EMALE, 21 plus, to Share 2 bdrm apt in
Westwood with 2. $62.50/mo. Anne, 477-

'"'______ (23 F 3)

?w^n'^K°^^'^*'*''*** «•••' non smoker share

\T. "'^^roo'"' WLA. $89. Own room. $60 -

S^iare^4 5248. Bernice. (23 Fl),

^ALE, $65 large single on Venice Beach.
,"["/"/''' "virtually your own". 396
"15/4519495. {23Fn

FEMALE roommate share house in Laurel
Canyon with two UCLA seniors - $75. 650 0759
^"^'^^

(27 F 4)

3 BDRM house, Beverly Glen Canyon. Own
room, use of house A backyard $100. 825-
7041/473 0600. (27 F I)

FRIENDLY folk needed to share small
cooperative house on Mulholland top
Beverly Glen. 986 7463. (27 F 2)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly, plus utilities.

After 5 PM. 279 1860. (27 F 2)

FEMALE 21 plus to share comfortable 2-

bedroom furnished house - own room. $100.
Near Married Student Housing. ( 27 F I

)

'64 RAMBLER station wagon, excellent
cond., good transportation, $200 or offer, 473-
"" (33 F 7)

67 VW Camper, complete, w/sm. tent
Clean, excellent cond. Sacrifice. UDC090
Bob, 838 7596. 133 F 1)

71 VW Bug 3700 mi XInt.cond Must sell
Best offer. 451 4583. (33 F 2)

'69 TR6 AM /FM radio, roll bar, luggage
rack, very sharp $1850 Eve. & Sun. 477

'_**^_ ( 33 F 2

)

'65 CHEVY van Excellent cond, insulated &
carpeted Best offer. Call 391 $059 between 7
'0 PM (33 Fl)

'61 MERCEDES 190SL roadster ExceHenlcond, mus t sen 83\ 487 or 19?m? iMfi)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35
UNIVERSITY bicycles. Sales, repairs, lo~^
prices 10 spd. from $75 French, Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 niOTRl

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . .

*•

FIAT sport coupe Model 69, best condition,AM FM, chrome wheels, 26,000 miles
Asking $2300 876 9590. (33 F 7)

'69 TOYOTA Corolla Sprinter, 4 speed stick
Mechanically excellent. Like new, you'll
lovp It. 397 7808. (33 p /,

'64 CHEV Impala SS, good condition, $400
Eves,823 8613, days, 879 1800. (33 F 4)

71 FIAT 850 Spyder Hrd. tp conver Ex
cellent cond. $2,000/best offer 291 9743, 838
°^'*

(33 F 7)
i :

'62 CHRYSLER, radio, heater, air, good
transportation, good tires. $200 /trade for?
398 6365 evenings (33 F 2)

36
GREAT bargain*! Yamaha R5B 3$0cc
tunod up and ready It's yours for good offer
821 I340eves. (34 p j^'

'70 1/2 HONDA CL 350 Like flew Best care.
Must see! Extras, $S95/best 653 8760 (36 F
4i

^t?.K.^.--f'"P*'' Tape/extras. Metfh.
reliable, $900. 2755982/478- $498. (33 F 4)

'65 WHITE Corvair Mania, 43,000 miles, new
tires & brakes. Best offer 275 9398 after 2
^'^ (33 F 4)

">195 '67 HONDA 160. excellent mechanical
cond 6,000 m. ,tA 8260 or 479 0097, Bill. (36 F
3) '

dfrhno -. J'**
'"' '"on smoke.) to share

47J ftdn
'*'*'''" *P* <^'o" »o campus. Call

^-?iLL f23F2)

h«fr^'^'"^.'^°°'"'"^*<' ^^^i"* '••^«e beautiful 2-

iV2 50/mo,utll.titS. 828 5961. (23 F 2)

Room^I*^. '''2^' Consider shared housmT

?75',';3rjee,$'lV*"
''"' *^' vtwood^BlvJ-

IN Glen, fireplace, own bathroom, bedroom.
Live in mountains 5 minutes from campus.
Male /female. 474 7939. (27 F 2)

SHARE house in Pacific Palisades. Own
room, swimming pool. $75. 454 8559. (27 F 1)

GRAD Student or couple to share 4 bdrm.
Topanga house. About $70/person. 455 1888
rvos (77 F 5)

, Roon, K houi d

Exchange for Help . . 30

68 VW Bus. XInt condition. M600. Call 665
091?. Must sell soon, leaving country. (33 F l

)

67 VW Bus, camper Stero Wood paneled.
Ice box Recent tune up. Runs well. 398 0467
eves (33 F 3)

'65 RAMBLER American, 2 door
automatic, radio, heater. A steal at $32$ Call
after 6.00. 838 5505. (33 F I)

YAMAHA 750 twin, recently overhauled,
only SI98 Ask for Jay, 788 8626. (36 F 2)

67 FIAT 850 coupe Very low mileage
Excellent Condition Sharp. Private oartv
5625 472 2577/47 2 3698 (33 F 3)

l'«°?^F^^^' '"**' '"'••*9e. needs crank
shaft, looks sharp $700 475 5533, private
f^" ^^

(33 F 3)

'66 DATSUN 1600. Custom top, Michtlins.
excellent cond , $850. 397 50«$ eves. (33 F 3)

69 VOLVO station wagon Automatic
transmission and radio, S1995. Weekdays
after 7 30 PM, anytime weekends. 882

1**L ( 33 F 1)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVIcl"*"**
Ditcounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTOSERVICE

SCOOTER m excellent condition El starter
Price S$5 Call 478 5853 after 6 PM ( 36 F 2)

'71 HONDA 350 CB. Brand new (650 miles)
with bell helmet (sue 7 1/2) Call 786 7647
anytime after 8 (36 F 2)

Al ''57 Van Nuys BlVd~ I "crossfrom O.M

n TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville. Lugg rack
helmet, xint cond Must sell /best offer'
Jeff, 454 2178. (36 F 2)

70 BSA Thunderbolt 10,000 miles, $850 399
1507 after 6 PM or 475 5005. (36 F?)

Call 894-7075
Plant

34 Hours

Aoi'^^^^'Z°^'^*** wanted, share 2 bdrm
br»n,r 7')^* *'**' ^'**' nurse student, $100.00^rio... T tAp n^ ,^j, j,^

._,

?3F 1)

LIVE in attendant for male invalid. Privatt
-oom, t>oard, salary Alter 6 PM., 276-

)983. (30 F I)

AJ FORD wagon, '66 VW Bug, '69 RoadRunner (excellent) Leaving country 476-
668$ after 4 (33P3

?0 900cex HARLEY sportster Exquisite

f !*..*!>? '**•"* chrome Excellent cond.
51 1,000 miles 51750/ofltr. 826 0238. (36 F 2)

'65 MUSTANG 3 sp. .0 « cyl. $450. 478
1686

(33 F 7)

>/House 'Oi Rt^(if

$00 LANDFAIR, S68/mo
479 9840 or 479 1835

Call John (SIO)
(30 F 3)

25

light t^ilf" ''°*'**' ' '«»<»'"» »>*»'' fl-rden,Hght cooking, mature prof business person,np-r university. Refs, OL 2-S276, HO 3
' (2$F7)

Y H.uu:iC lor Salv 26

FEMALE w/car , light housekeeping A
babysitting Salary. Must be free after noon
daily. Call 652 6000 (30 F 3)

GARDEN Room /bath .in Laurel Canyon
cottage for girl with car Light
housckoppinq babysitting 5 7 M F 656 7596
or 879 ?; 11 no F 4V

'69 TRIUMPH GT6 plus Good body and
running condition 51850 or best offer 828-
0444 anytime. (33 F 2)

'63 RAMBLER American. Good condition
dependable transportation S150. 398 2356 (31
F 1)

»" »JJ

69 FORD Fairlaine, vinyl top, Dow»r

Monia 140 HP Automatic
38,000 miles Excellent

HONDA 150 Comp rebuilt, 1500 miles,
looks, runs superb 5200 or best offer 478
8543 eves. ,j4pj,

'65 CORVAIR
transm ission
^expensive transportation AVk,ni'$"39$"4V2!

f33F 1)

11!.
^'^^'^^^ »Occ $160 Strt-et off-street

model. Helmet. 11942 Darlington Street,^ *•^ 826 6443 (36 F 3)

6522.
M.^.^^J^*^^ '®^<^« Twin rides well Engine
rbit top & bottom need $.4/7 9146 (36 F 4)

NEAR UCLA. Large 2 bedroom...Mastar
bedroom 17x12 Living room & Dining room
Big Lot' Great Location* Only $31,950
Wynn 477 7001. (24 F 7)

66 FORD Suptrvan, 6 cyl Runs well in spite
of slightly dented bod. $900. 396 9^1 (33 F 1)

MERCEDES 190, 1956. A beautiful carExcellent condition $1200. 986 7463 ask for
^"" (33F3)

ruJ Palisades. Excellent condition,
usTic, wood panelling -^.oti't-v. t i hd. nV 1

1'^ bath, oarao.* r.^..,., ,, .

V RfMiiii K Honi (/

,„ .,^_ gar^flg. oaiiu:.. Liu..^ lu ^uiM4*auu-

^'<M49.879 0710 1 v. <v . >;„.,
1 M f 8)

MALe—rrurrrrrr grsxt Trmtrrgrnrf rrrarrr
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable,
too S Bcntley 272 4736.

'64 CHEVROLET Impala $5,000 miles,
great transportation, $475 Seen to be ap-
prrr tated. 474 6264 AM. iiULiJ
'67 PLYMOUTH tt^( racuda. power steering,
automatic, i.i'io ,»ir After 7 30 PM or
weekends anytime 887 4668. (33 Fl)

66 CHEVELLE Super Sport SS 396, 4 speed,
new trans

. mags, custom interior 51000

l*[P^* (33 F 2)

•64 POSTIAC Convertrbit radio air con

« rnls/ln'
""^''^ excellent cond

, mustseii^365/of«. "74, 474 2654, ( 33 F 1

)

i-—

Da ••
CLASSIFIED

^63 PORp Stationwagon Automatic, power /^ . 1 1^ I I I 1

- "A?" """ ""
*'-.r^'?, /aj I US i III
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LiiiUd Jenness

By Ken Ward -
DB Staff Writer

Some people say we can bring about change through the two^nartvsystern but ,t is not an effective method as long as the pr^XfJ.nchda^advocate continued American imperial^," LindTjenn^
socialist Workers Party's presidential candidate, said, in a speech h1^
1 / Her noon appearance in the Grand Ballroom was sponsored

)v the Associated Students' Speakers Program
In the speech, which was attended by about 350 people Jenness

ruirAlZTcZ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ foreignS;:b'urm"St
'I ner aitacKs centered on the two-party system

Elections In this country are undemocratic from top to bottom EverV
'

Hlor'she":. ^' ''.n '"
^^^L^''^-

""" '""^th-part/candldat^ off^^
V kersPartt .„Pe,'h'nr°'**^

'^^' " *'^ ™'^*'"« f>^ "'•' SocialistorKers Party to get ballot space in 15 states.

Candidates
( riticizing traditional election tactics, Jenness said, "Candidates never

leal with the issues, but only try to hoodwink the public

fV.r t'hlrT
'^

fu^'"^
^'^^ ^ P^^^ candidate again but nothing couJd be

Itt [hT
'^" ''"?'" '^ ^^^ ""^ '^ ^"*y ^'^^"g '^ ^^»^ the people

»nrt get the war protestors off the streets
"

vvhethrL^^^'r
'^^*'^?,^^ ^'^'^^ Democrats saying, "It doesn't matter

hp?rn. r
^^"^^^ McGovern (D-S.D.) or Nixon is elected because

^r Lnt r'n^'^
**"" ^y ^^^ ^""^ ^y^ ^^ P^P*^ " She explained that "90

per cent of all campaign funds come from one per cent of the people
"

Alternative

wnrk^h ^*^^r"^t'^^ to the two-party system, Jenness urged people toork through coalition movements. "Policy changes in abortion laws,tmam and the Black and women vote were not made because the
(Continued on Paee 3)

By Terry Coivin
DB Staff Writer

The latest episode of pre-trial motions in themurder-k.dnap case of Angela Davis operftd Monday

transfprr^ t""""?'
"'^^^''^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ trial either

pubhc
^ ^'^^' courtroom or televised to the

msTdJ'L^^
P'-e-trial hearing was being conducted

mc uH.no
"^"'•^'*^'"

.'" San Jose, outside, 75 personsmcluding Davis' sister. Fania Daivs Jordan
protested the lack of access to the 59-seat courtroom

'

F^ighteen persons, including Jordan, were sub^
sequenUy arrested by Santa Clara County sheriff's

a Tnlf.L ^^ ^IT^^ ''^''^ ^^'•^^ ^»th violating
a penal code prohibiting demonstrations that -ob
struct or impede the administration of justice " amisdemeanor offense
The motion to move the trial to a new courtroom

stems from the claim of Davis' four defense at-
torneys that the allocation of only 29 seats for public
attendance, including the defendant's family
violated Davis' constitutional right to a public trial
The other 30 seats in the courtroom have been set

aside for various representatives of the news media
I he demand for press seats has been high with
requests for such seating coming from international
national and student press representatives. To help
alleviate courtroom congestion, a closed-circuit
television set has been set up in an anteroom ad-
jacent to the courtroom to carry the proceedings to
the overflow press No such arrangements have been
made for the general public.
Leo Branton Jr., one of the four defense attorneys

made the motion on behalf of Davis in the court of
Hichard E Arnason, Superior Court Judge *if the
case cannot be tried in a larger courtroom, we ask
tor an order permitting free, open and complete
television coverage to the general public," Branton
saicl.

«i "jj^^ ^

Co
in

"Our defendant is anxious for the world to know

* r'u'^^^'
^^'' defense and her ultimate

acquittal." he added.
"'»me

Arnason said he would give the matter further
(consideration later in the week at a closed meeting
with lawyers in thecase. Should he grant permission
for the trial to be televised, it will be the first court

td^v!^^"^
'" ^'"^""'^ ""^ "^^'^"^^ '"^^'*^^t to be

Howard Moore, Davis' chief defense attorney, alsoasked for a court order providing his staff with any
information on prospective jurors in the case thathas been obtained through routine security in-
vestigations. -

^

Moore's request was based on the claim that
seven out of ten" jobs in Santa Clara County the

site of the trial, are defense related and require a
security clearance. "Such information should bemade available to the defense as weU as the
prosecution Without it the defense might not learn
that a prospective juror belonged to the (John) Birch
society, or some other group hostile to our client," he
saiQ.

Clifford K Thompson Jr., deputy state attorney
general, said the prosecutiq^i was opposed to the
motion on the grounds that such an obligation is
already fulfilled by law. which makes it mandatory
for the prosecution to turn over to the defense any
mformation that could be used as grounds for the
exclusion of a juror.

Moore also requested that Arnason order the
prosecution to provide any additional information it
has regarding the use of wiretaps to obtain in-
formation Albert W. Harris, assistant state attorney
general, said "Well, there were no wiretaps no
hugging, no illegal electronic surveillance in this
case to our knowledge."
The trial itself is scheduled to begin in two to four

weeks. ,

..I
^ s Ik
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- The

ByDave McNary
DB staff Writer

SACRAMENTO
governing boards of California's
universities and colleges that are
developing new graduate
programs should "proceed with
caution, " according to a
resolution approved by the
Coordinating Council for Higher

recommends 'cai

program develop

New academic calendar
1

Spring break in 1973 will be only one day long,
according to the official calendar for the
academic year 1972-73 recenUy released by the
registrar's office. Under the new calendar, winter
quarter finals will end March 26 and spring
quarter registration will begin March 28. This
-^ear spring brv ,k will last for a week.
The new cal« !Hi,,r will also result in a shorter

summer, as nn i (ution begins September 18 and
classes start September 25, a full week earlier
Jnan fall 1971.

Winter varntjon will be increased one week with
he new caJmiir Fnll quarter finals will end
ecember 13 a i id ^ mter quarter registration will

'>egin Jan 3. 1973

ihechan^t . u, ijie calendar have been made to

^^'gistration begins

' lasses begin

'i^truction ends

'-'inals end

Fall 72

September 18,

Monday
September 25,

Monday
December 4,

Monday
December 13.

achieve three goals as recommended by the
Committee on Educational Policy of the
Academic Senate according to Robert Kinsman,
dean of the Office of Academic Services here.
First, instruction will begin on Monday for each
quarter Second, the new calendar includes no
finals on Saturday or Sunday. Finally, the new
calendar provides for the maximum number of
instructional days. Kinsman said.

Overall. Kinsman said th. new schedule will

"regularize the instructional calendar " He added
that the changes pnlv only to this campus.
Kinsman said tlieie may br protost and added.

"We'll just have to see what happens."
The calendar for the academic year 1972-73 is as

lollows;

Spring '73Winter 73

January 3,

Wednesday
January 8,

Monday
March 17,

Saturday

March 26,

March 28,

Wednesday
April 2.

Monday
June 9.

Saturday
June 18,

Education (CCHE) yesterday
CCHE. which acts as an ad-

visory board for the University of
California (UC) and state and
community colleges, based its

action on a position paper which
stated that new graduate
programs should be proposed
"only when there is a real need,
and when other graduate
programs, for which there is no
real need, can be phased out."
The paper cited a study by the

Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education that projected a total
enrollment increase of 50 per cent
from 1970 to 1980, with no increase
from 1980 to 1990.

The study also indicated that
there is "no need whatsoever" in

the future for any more research-
oriented universities granting Ph-
Ds
Additionally, UC President

Charles J Hitch, said recently
that the falling market for PhD's
has " persuaded the
University that its own doctoral
offerings should be more selective

than was earlier con-
templated '

Glen S. Dumke, State college
president, proposed an amended
resolution stating that the
governing boards "continue to
review" the i , i i

,.
; r >^rams

'Otherwise the resolution
implies that we aren't d<wui
anything in this areas, and- we
are." Dtimkr jid

review of graduate programs
through the "State College
Academic Master Plan" began in

1962, the board of trustees has
eliminated over 100 proposed
graduate programs and about 10
existing ones that were either
"unnecessary or duplication of
effort"

CCHE Director Owen Knorr
assured Dumke that the
resolution was not intended to
chastise anyone, but rather to say,
"Big brother' is watching you —
keep going."

Board member Patterson
Hundman objected to Dumke's

(Continued on Page 3)

AcCOf'tiru' )umke. since

Athletic staff slate *]

forUC IV LA show
Basketball coach .1 fn vVmnJen.

track coach Jim Bush aj»«i athletic

director J.D. Morgan will appear
on a special UC-TV-LA sports
show airing at 11:30 am
tomorrow.

Students will have ine op-
portunity to question them on UC-
TV-LA's two-way talk-back
system, with monitors located in

the Royce Hall quad aifd the
Ciypsy Wagon. A taped interview
with Bob Boyd. USC h. k iImI!

coach, will also be aiitd h ;!

dition to film clips of p -i i ' i v

basketball games, iiKiuding
previous UCLA-US<' games and
this vrnr's SflHia f'l:»r:» e.imo.

*( ,f%H:t,/*i}>

4i'>

•v^
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By Ken Hard
OB Staff Writer

Ixx-ated about five miJes from
campus is the Married Student
Housmg complex, a project with
both a long waitmg Jist of ap-
plicants and a set of pressing
problems.

.The program now houses 647
families and is situated southwest
of IjC'LA campus on four blocks
bounding on Sawtell Blvd and
three blocks on SepuJveda Blvd
According to Rosa Carpenter, a
secretary for Married Student

;
Housing, there are presenUy over
500 people on the waiting list.

She added, "It would, take an
average married couple about
eight to ten months to get an
apartment if they were to apply
today " But Carpenter stressed
that It is becoming easier to get
'nto the marned student apart
ments since more people are
moving into the beach comm unities near Venice.
The monthly rates at the

housing project range from $97 50
for a one-bedroom apartment to

$152 50 for three bedrooms! All
apartments are unfurnished and
include a living and dining room,
a kitchen and a bathroom.

In addition to the physical
aspects of the project, services
like a shuttle bus, governing

^ board, child care program and
nursery are provided

The child care and development
program is a cooperative effort
conducted by Jacquelynne Par-
sons She explained. It operates
from 9- am to .'i .30 pm and is

designed for children between two
and four years old with^ Involved
parents volunteenng their time
during the mornings>" There is

also a nurser>' school for older
children in the project
The Married Student Housing

Association is the representaUve
body which provides a place for
policy and idea input" at the
residence project, according to
President I^onard Shymoniak

Housing

''' \'* „/^ 'r!j''''^~^j

%
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N^qon^i L Masimini. member
of the Pc/n Afncanist Congress
'PAC) of Agania 'South Africa*
will speak on The Liberatory
•Struggle in Southern Africa An
Appeal for Matenal Help "

at 3
pm today in the Conference Koom
of the African Studies Center
Hunche 10.36,3

The St|ident Legislative Council
<SLC) wm meet at 7 pm todav m
the CamWii Hall cafeteria
•;>tudents cin(fra>Tiltv are invited to

.ittend the meeting, which will
include a question-and answer
period

The Daily Brum would like to
correct a misstatement which
.appeared in yesterday s ^ition.
Kleanor Salzman. former head
cashier of the ASLCLA Students-
More. IS charged with stealing
over $2^ from the store She
entered a double plea of not guilty
'ind not guilty by reason of in-
sanit\

When asked his opinions of the
Married Student Housing
program. Shymoniak said,
"There are pros and cons. The
rent is good for those people on
tight budgets, but the landscaping
and outside appearance makes
Sepulveda Park look like a slum
area

"

Shymoniak also mentioned
problems regarding the
University's power to evict
residents. "The tools of the
University are not adequate to
carry out eviction and this process
has not been done effectively. It

seems Dean William R.
Lock lea r's of housing services
hands are tied," he stated.

On this subject, Locklear stated
that his department is "faced with
the same restricitions as lan-
dlords; we have no special rights
and we ha ve to go to court just like
anyone else."

According to Locklear, the
majority of eviction cases result
v\hen people are found to be
ineligible for residency due to
graduation, dismissal or un-
satisfactory course schedules He
explained that his department is
unable to swiftly evict these
people because the registration
lists from the Registrar's Office
do not arrive sufficiently early in
the quarter.

Locklear added that a growing
number of eviction problems
concern people who are in arrears
with their payments. Because of
this, he noted that the housing
service is presently working to
streamline t^e process for

evictions in order to help both the
student and the University in the
long run."

( AP) - Police here, required for several vear«; fn .\
..

their civil rights from a printed check list s<.^. ! il ? '"^P«cts |
^ manual advising office,^ of their ownS t^^lf

' ^^^^^

I

:j: Tuesday b ", u was announced?

I The civil rights of firemen also are includerf in ,u ^

S booklet, entitled the "Civil Rights Manual for r ^ •^"'et-sije i

I Officers," which is being distributed^^£ ^^^^r*' ''^^ ^

% Police Protective League Angeles Fire and

I William Schmidt, a league spokesman, said cooies „f ..« manual are bemg distributed to 7,000 police offf.l,"'* "«* ^

^ firemen in Los Angeles.
officers and 3,200 ?

I "For a long time, a policeman didn't know what hi.= . t
« were," he said, adding that all a policeman knew l»c,^""' "f*'* ^

J
bemg "persecuted" by militant grouM when L„„. "'^"'* *« ?

:g there doing his job."
*^ "* ""ly was "out f

iS Schmidtsaidthemanualisbasedoncaselawanw„
.

I brie^ statement of an officer's right^ai^^^l^r"^;'^ ^^ » ^

I read into the record before hel qi^iS^v^"" ""'"^'^ ««

|

:j
The booklet was drawn up by attorney Stenh^n^ 1 *

I for the league, after a 1969 ferferaSd ^^'r/""' ''^^'l ^
g: Angeles police officer in the accident shSa'/f^ '"''* ^oe I
S nationals, Schmidt said

''<=«'*"'^' shootings of two Mexican
The officers, charged with violating their vir»im. .« were later acquitted in federal court

""' ^'^" "ghts, I
i A spokesman for the Los Ancelo* Pnii-,.. r»

iorS'Ol^SiS^^-S^e det^tor test if f
Ijevenifhewouldincriminat^S^S^*'"' a grand jury g
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The Campus Events Commi-
ssion of SLC and ASUCLA
wish to extend their thanks
to those people, companies,
and corporations who dona-
ted their time and/or pro-
ducts to the success of
UCU's First Film Marathon,
including:

Mr^Dale Stevenson and AAr. Ed Lipnick,
Kawasaki Motors Corporation, U.S.A.

Miss Dee Harris, Roos/Atkins
Miss Tippi Kelly, Aquarius Theater and

lommy"

m'' P,';'^!^

Stapleton, AA.C.A. Records
Mr. Wolfman Jack, Radio XPRS
IJr. Donald Reed, President, Count Dra-

culo Society

^'k,\'^'^-
^''^ Vosburgh, Chancellor,

Noble Order of Couht Dracula
AAr Forrest Ackerman, editor. Famous

Monsters of Filmland
Mr. Clu Guloger, actor/director
Mr. Chris Wood, Universal Studios
'he staff of the Campus Programs and

Activities Office.

V
^"

/^® /''^'^«"'s, focu//y, and friends
otUCLA who attended and/or compe-
ted m last weekend's film marathon

«

By Heidi Yorksliire
DB Staff Writer

"If you talk to members of the Alumni Association you'llfind one common denominator - they all wan. 1'/^.
students," said Donald M Bowman™ecu,iv?H .

^^'^

the Alumni and Development Center hwe
"^'°' "'

Me explained that improving the quality of education i. «
„iajor concern of the UCLA Alumni AssociaU^

.owrr^^dirp'r:S'^Xt^wSTtr ''j''''^

Thea.umniw<Had.ikeod«.gnS.'::rfSd^„ra:!l
(hey especially want students to advise them alZp^r|«rams they want and help with the planning^ Bowj^n'

•We have people in different areas at the Alumni =.nH

X"mr"is':ras't^r"'^ *=^" ^^^^^"^
programs, as wen as our representatives to StudentLegislative CouncJ and the Graduate Student Association,"'

Community
Bowman described the Alumni and Development Center

as • a focal point for community involvement to help "ws
I niversity reach its goals. ^

We serve as a coordinating center for the input ofresourc^ from the community/' Bowman saJ 'Wecoordinate the fund raising, or private support for the
I niversity. We also provide information to key legislator^
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a.^^PariXsU-T^.r ^ «^-
the h^mTrroHrclL'^fT?'

''*"'''^ ^'^ "^P^ '--'' "'

how they caTh^ln ^„ ,
* ^'"'""' ~ ^''^''^ 'hey are andey can help the University, according to Bowman

"n... u Relevant

a.uS"';,rm'^f^y,^;tx'rr"f'"^"^
we'vp h^oi...^ .

^ *^^^ three or four vears

h.g In'^fs" t"o ': ITr'Z^^f^' '"'"' ' ""^'•°* «•»"•' ^

JustVmm.T.l!: ""/.r^"'"
f<"- yo""g alumni used to be

SicsTndHnn/i"'^ ""•«'*"' '<"• °'<1«'- a'"">ni, with

voune ah?mn
'^^"'*' " ^^^ •*"*' a bust. But now the

nT^ o "' "^ ^^"'"8 involved with our Programs for

tch^ Z^; ''^'r''
"" °f

'
^^ PresidentrSes J

"ommunr^hS '" "'^"' '"^ ^"'^^^"^ '"'» '"^

Semrna''r'".'^'l:r'
*1^^ '"'^'"'^^ ^ ^«"«« "' "Community

nat^rP nf
'^'8"«' '" «l"cate concerned alumni on the

School V„7 ?" '"^'*'"'* """^ '•>« •A'"'""! Tutorial and

^Z^, IIT^^'^
Program- which currently involvessS The^T' '"""•r°^''*"«

'" 'f-^ "^ Angeles Ci^
DlacTmpn.

""""' Association also started a job

studv .Ll.f
"""* '" """ >°^' f°^ «"«*«"'^ *hose woik''tudy grants were unexpectedly cut.

"vm

... Project

siudTn^f-nit'""'"'
Association project is the "Graduate•Mudenl

( olloquia" on furthering graduate-level education

mm^ C:»)F g

on
S. 1 ^4£

University Police Department
lUPD) detectives arrested a 29
yearold ASUCLA employee in

Ackerman Union yesterday on
charges of bookmaking.
Richard Andrew Bodenshok,

alias Robert Ryan, has been an

ployee arrested

g charges h

••ninnlTforT,^,""'"*^'^.
''^ "^"^ ^^^''"^'^ students

oSve of nrn H "^^T ." " ^"""""'"g Program with theoojective of providing students with a broad perspective ofthe community An alumni couple hosU each^^n^ whichinvolves students, faculty and alumni
The Alumn. and Development Center reaches alumni

KegTsfrar":",mce"' '""^T"'
""' "* "^'^'^'"^ ^

>
"^

\l»n hiv •• = ; f*
**" ^* '*'^*"8 'hem the "UCLAMonthly, a newsletter with a curculation of 130 000We get good feedback from the alumni about theirleelmgs on events at the University, but never anv in

a proLll''Th''K
""";.'""' ""''^^^^"'' '»•« compi:xTty of

I

Obsolete

.inued'"";^rr'reTi"„ri:te^.
'"^-"^ «-P" "^-

Bowman .said that he has one "big goal" for therelationship between the alumni and thf Un versUvcommunity. "R.ght now the University is thoTh?^
symbolically as a triangle, with studenU facuKd administrators as the three sides of the triangle But suc-cessful private schools have shown the UniversUy as a•symbolic square, with the alumni at the fourth side

"
I know that the alumni have a lot to contribute to the

oXh" '•
Tk'

'"'' '"^y "^"^ '^"^'^^ -hictf wo^
>
eally help with a variety of problems here," he said.

Rosens coffee cheep at the DB

CCHE,
(Continued from Page i)

amendment saying, "If someone
came in here cold, he'd think he
were in Alice in Wonderland.' All
were doing by this is recognising
that they reviewed programs, and
patting them on the back for it."
However, the amended resolution
was approved.

In other matters, CCHE took no
action on the criteria proposed by
iJumke for the conversion of state
colleges to universities.

According to Assembly Bill 123,
the criteria for conversion must
be determined by the state college
board and CCHE, as must the
conversion of the individual
colleges. The new universities
would not become part of the UC
system but would remain part of
the state college system.

ASUCLA employee for seven
years according to pohce. In
connection with Bodenshok's
arrest, police also arrested a 50
year-old Los Angeles woman
Esther Chew, on bookmaking
charges. Police say other suspects
are being sought in the case.
UPD detectives arrested

Bodenshok while he was at work
in the Ackerman Union bowling
alley at 1 pm. He was booked at
the West Los Angeles jail and
later released on $625 bail.

Police, armed with search
warrants, found allegedly stolen
University equipment at Ryan's

Jenness .

.

(Continued from Page I)

2 ^'^il^r op^^^^^^^^^^ '^u^^""'
^^""^'^ ^"^^^ ^^^'^^^cs Showing that

2.2 per cent of the people in this country possess 80 per cent of the wealth
This country is the richest nation in the world's history, but there are

•cro -"she added"
^""^"^^ ^""^'^ ^^'^^ ^^'""^^^ ^'^ ^""^^ """^ ^° P*^"^

In her attack on U.S. foreign policy, she stated, "Nowhere in the world
IS this government supporting progressive nations. This country is onlv
backing repressive regimes like Greece and Spain "

home. The property was allegedly
being used to make book ac-
cording to a UPp spokesman. No
details were given as to
description or value.
The arrests followed what police

termed an "extensive in-
vestigation." According to police,
the suspects were allegedly in-
volved in taking 'track and sports
events bets."

Bodenshok has been suspended
by Donald E. Findley, ASUCLA
executive director '^pending
further investigation of the
matter." Findley praised police
for their handling of the case.
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X\^e song tur^

''O.

J^'''"'^;.\f
%
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.^

dqi \\Q'f^. CD.
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inv^^'

J^e Song Turning
«ack Into Itself
^oerris by Al Young
^UUmjt (.> Dancing

S5 95 cloth, $?9S paper
at all bookstores

- ••• » , » .

~ —
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with this coupon

%^i^ discount on any Giant Sepi

good thru 1972

superb compact
stereo system.
AM/FM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, AUTOMATIC
TURNTABLE, AND STEREO CASSETTE TAPE
DECK, 2 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS

A complete, compact system to get the most enjoy-
ment out of stereo now. Plus, you can record music
from any source onto cassettes, even make home
stereo recording on cassettes with the two included
microphones.

Equipped for 4 channel stereo

Auto-stop cassette player with digital counter
Dust cover, 2 dynamic microphones included
Full controls and input/output jacks

2 acoustically-matched bookshelf speakers

$??9 9S VAiUE
BLI AIR PRICE $199 95

BONUS SPECIAL

in Pf o'vtM C ij.,,.

XtiuLSdu r

S2.39 VALUE

990
WfCOUPON

Wm.
'S*'""'-tVi,

'i^^^k^^^^'i ^*>-.<,^ ..'.
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DB Editorial

A proposal for the expansion of the tie-line service
to general student use is being delayed to death by
Vice Chancellor James Hobson.
The expansion plan, designed by Student Facilities

Commissioner Ross Arbiter, would provide ap-
proximately five tie-line phones in Ackerman Union

» !^ f."'
"^^ between 5 and 11 pm. Arbiter sub-

mitted the proposal to Hobson for consideration
December 6 of last year, and in response to a written

_
request for more details, provided Hobson with amore complete outline of the plan on January 12

_ bmce then, neither Hobson nor Jimmy Eagan head
of Campus Communications, have commented onthe proposal

ripS^ T- ^^r ^""^^ questions regarding thedetails of implementation involved in Arbiter's

irr^' ,'^"*"^ ^y ^^S^" «"d Hobson provides no

we feeT LfT'^r
"'" ^^'^^ '"P"' «^ «"y kind a^S

mmStorV'''".''""" ^"^""«" ^^ '"^^^ -^-

inter"etr[n T. ^"^«"'-^f
^ constantly to take anmterest n planning and implementing programs

pa entlv ^'Jlf/'^V'
^"^'"^ '' campus'hlTp

fiJif 1!^ '". '^'s instance, an interesting and ooten

hand, nr^'""' Pf'J^'^' ^*" '^"'^ ^" abitSnS the -"hands of procrastinating Murphy Hall officials
'^^'^^

(Editor's note: This column was prepared for the

Standing Committee on Academic Minorities. Local
MMMt. American Federation of Teachers.)

It sometimes seems, in the daric of 3 o'clock in the
morning, that our University is dissolving into an
almost infinite number of special interest groups,
each clamoring for the underdog's place of honor. At
high noon, does objective reason paint a brighter
picture'^ Academe still seems the world of the white
man in a Brooks Brothers' suit (all right, so a couple
of love-beads or a well-trimmed Van Dyke won't
necessarily exclude you from the august assemblies
of your peers), but beware of sporting a permanent
tan or a bizarre rearrangement of the usual sets of
concavities and convexities . . .

In concert with other AFT Locals on University of
California campuses, Local 1990 at UCLA is

establishing a Standing Committee on Academic
Minorities (CAM) and invites all interested persons,
regardless of race, color, religion, national origins,'
political beliefs or sex to contribute to its work. The
Khrtoric of "equality of opportunity" has lately
become quasi-respectable, but it cannot take the
place of action

;
we have aplenty of the former, damn

little of the latter.

The "former": Committees of the Senate Task
Forces, Affirmative Action Programs (the word
•program," as we all know, being administratese
for "let's not rush it, boys "), recruitment "efforts

"
etc ad nauseam provided, of course, that a sense of
futility doesn't put the committee to sleep in the
middle of the second page
The "latter"- Well, the 1972-73 Call does address

Itself to the problems engendered (sorry) by the
previous rules relating to nepotism (see especially
the Report of the Subcommittee on the Status

ure

ness
and

Ad-

sics.

above) Agricultural Sciences Arrhi* .

Urban Planning, Astron^y.^^'^t^'
ministration. Chemistry, Class csGeoI'Germanic languages, Scandinavian i!*^^
Humanities, Journalism, Law, Librarv T'«*'
Mathematics, Medical History Metenr.?^

^'^'<^«.

Eastern Languages, PharmacoloL? p?^,^' ^'^r
Planetary and Space Science, Theater 'a

.P*"^'

departments representing a tiui of 4, "' "
positions have one or two women in resulaTJ!^''
I an asterisk precedes the "eood" h "^"'"ns
Kmeritus (sic) status is indicated br^FT-f'thropology. Economics, Engineerinc r^ '^
IE), Geology, 'Molecular BiologT Mu'.ir^fP**

•Political Science. Sociology, •l^ilj^;'' fc^''''To underline the obvious: of 965 regular i^ .H .of which two are Emerita^ a?e tcST'women. occupied by

Let us also note that the School of Nursina .pnsmg 22 regular positions, is exclusiver ta^. 'T"women. '"""='/ siaffed by

If your department is not on this list ther* ,. . „
l.ttle reason to pat yourselves on the l«ck /! . f

"

- English - or 3 out of 73 - His?or
' " "'''

exquisite proof of adherence to law niitT.
'^ "*"

ment) and order ( Executive Order. U2«L^,73*?t-We reserve for a later broadsidr a diSanalysis of -salaries, workloads, p^motiot ^' '

pointments of qualified candidat«T 0^7,..?
positions, service on departmental and paSn'Senate Committees and other equally S^S«m^subjecu, such as lack of fam^ (no't mStyt

m'

Tlie uoctor
by Rnnniil M. Schwartz, M~D.~

( Kditor's note: Questions to be answered Pith»..
Bruin should be addressed to Dr Schwart, r /r«f

'!1''^'*'^ *"^ *" ^*»* ^^'^y

the UCLA Medical Center.)
'^''^"'^''•*^/«^"d^nt Health Service, in

Question: Where can a student go for birth mntr^i .

Answer: The Conception Counseling and Educa ion'r^ "V"'"''"''"
specifically designed to serve students and-" ""^ ^^^^^^ *«

joint V

em
Any student or

ciu»cH^I4i lf«,i|

Wednesday, February 2. 1979

Letters to the Editor:

II innovation if
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venture of the UCLA Hospital FamUrPlTnlTn"'' '''^l
'' '

Student Health Service. ^ *^ianmng Clmic and the

or spouses of students, I would
sician or

on
further in-

shall we

Women of
on the Berkeley Campus, May 19, 1^0)

which It now calls, more prettily ^nd more ac-
curately, ''Employment of Near Relatives" wfemust note however that, although recruitment
pohcies forbid disqualification for reason of a near
relationship to an appointee already in the depart-
nient or by reason of a near relationship ^en
simultaneous appointments are recommended such
relationships "shall be noted in the recommenda ion, and an analysis of the possible conflict of

chanTe s' "'w'' ^"k^^'^
througrnormal (ind^L

channels. We also have a few underfunded semi-

(^re Cemef
P"''^'^'"'' ^"^ ^ moribund Child Day

Well, the nepotism bit gave the game away I shall

^aTeme'^wtV^'^V^ ''' ^^^^^"^^ ^' ---^nAcademe. What problems, you ask. and especiallywhat women, you don't ask
^

retawZ^Jr^^ ^^ ^^" ^^2-73 UCLA Catalogrevea s the following (cursory in that (a) the sexual.dentity of a very few names was not establ sh^ (

b

on^^'andTcT^fh""
'' '^^ ^^^"^ rem^nrlo b

decrees erantldi
""^^^^^^•«" ^'^^ the number of

done) 21 dP^w T^" '" ^^^ ^'^^^ ^^'"^ins to beaone). 21 departments representing a total of 4'>fi

-fJl'^w^r: In'r
"^'^ ^'"^' thr^amon'd'tno women in these positions (N.B.

also discuss admission to graduate staticfinancial support while in graduate statu. . .

counseling before entering graduate st^tn!
'

on Without salary appoinl^'nt'TsL'^ T^T"<^all, "Approva may be exoectPd nn o \
'^

basis whenever one or ^th of^e^el^ivj"
'"""

without salary appointment"; the language isdiscriminatory, but how many men do you know•without salary appointment'-')
^"^ ""o*

Let me only note here that an unpublished studv ofemployment practices at UCLA, done in I^i andembracing (sorry) non-academic a leH a

on

is not

on

academic positions, revealed that the averagpwoman working at UCLA with a doctorate ga'Syearly salary equivalent to that obtained by

I

I
a man

Caveat

Lett^rs_totheEditor:

with an eighth-grade education; a Utopian state ofaffairs were the same lack of discrimination a^parent m comparisons between men PhD's anH
eighth-grad men. 'T ain't

OrIani7«Z%°^
Academic Women and the National

Organization for Women have filed a class actionST T'"^'
'*"' ^"*^^^^"y of CalXnTa a

the I

1'"*'.^^^'?'' '** ^'''"' °f the President of

Kxecutive Orders 11246 and 11375 forbidding
d.scn^,„ation on the basis of sex. Other camputfhave joined, or will join, as c<w:omplainants Can

t^ say I'^J '^t
""' ""'

'' '^^' '*« "^^ ^"^'"'"^

41

Kditor

:

Regarding your editorial of Jan
21, which began, "The classroom
smoker is turning our learning
areas into cardrooms," 1 would
like to suggest that classrooms be
d-vided into smoking and non-
smoking sections, with the non-

r.hr'^*'*^"^*'" 'he windows.
In that way, those of us who can't

comm"h^'*
without smoking

could do our thing without
bothering the others. This may nobe the best solution, but with all ofthe brain-power concentrated
here on campus,' I'm sure that wecan arrive at a good solution Tf^nd only If, we start with thepremise that smokers are peoDle
not cardboard villains. ^ '

ciJa''rX^'"l*''°8ot hooked on
cigarettes when they were not

mX' le, T "^^f""
'» ""ZZ ' '"""* '° "thers, are"Ot less considerate of otherpeople than you are. We are alsoconcerned about the problem a it;»ctually exisu. but the picture

&°"fMr: •".""^ ^'«~
oeing filled with smoke" i<!grossly exaggerated. In a class
00, there are seldom more tJn
'"l^f^P'- smoking at any one«me. and in six quarters at UCI A

iteral^fm i" ^ ^ '^'^™
"lerally filled with smoke.
Hy all means, let us f,n,

10 accomrvMd.it, ;„,,,

5rs are
must smoke and those who can't
stand smoke. And let us begin by
acknowledging that both types are
considerate human beingrwho
deserve consideration.

C.Sturm an
Junior, Undeclared

.Jemo debt

Jf^^i^Trr-i^'^r^*
ra^^e 1!!^ " "^^'^^ «"»rt to
raise money among American
working people. Daily Bruin
readers are reminded that thismoney will be used to sat sfy

Humphrey disaster of 1968. Much
01 this debt w
'greasing" the urli.ir,

"machines," includint- ^(...1 ofKichard Daley in Chicago
We have a r.-irt

educate the

USi iUU
contributions to ethical individual

candidates will greatly strengthen
their hands against the Party's
elite, and might even result in a

capture of the Party structure by
democratic forces.

Gary R. Martins

Psychology Department

other interested partv mav a((»„H
reproduction, birth control, venereal disease sexS .'

n^'^'f
""

topics, given in the Health Sciences StiiH^n.r' i
'
^*''"^"'y' and related

Health iciences anyWednSaU ;^ d
" IT^^ '" '^ ^""'^^ f»^ ^^e

given by Health Professionals'Ls weU rP^fS'i'"''''^'*'''^*''^
spouse may sign up to become a memb^? o^r. r'"'

^"^ ""^ '>'

necessary at that time to pay the SzT^nnuL fL '™«"'"' " '^

examinations, tests, and methods involv~r f 12 mlfr*'"' 'J'
regardless of the possibility of cessation of student stltuTs^r"^'pointmenU may be made at the time of ^ion ,,;?; .u, ^l^'f'c ap-

madeat a future date at the l^t1en?s con^fnieLe h
'"""' °' ""^^ ^

,„ake an appointment withoSThav ng a°teX .h. ^^"^'.i
"° °"* ""^^

The actual clinic is held in the SoioJltm! TtJ^f•^^'°'"'' ^'"^

Service, three half-days weekly AtS^mpih
"f/*"* Student Health

for discussion of birth control metl^^i and !Z" "h''""
'""^'''"""y

appropriate one for each pat^enT n^TanDronri^.^ k '^'^T" "P«" '"«

,s performed, Including ^ crrtic^l^Te^ "r''ca'nc':ran7ad'"^r
venereal disease teste. (ComDleteconfirtpnii^i

.

° advisable

all of Student Health SeWTce
,'"'"' "'^'"'^'"«"'«'-««s '"

For those readers who are not studenU
like to recommend that you conUct either'^^ur^rWatrohv
Panned Parenthood or the Overpopulation Info^a tion'^ ^:;';;campus concerning referral to appropriate sources forformation on birth control.

In addition 1 would like to urge that all readers, any interested Darti«attend the class given every Wednesday night in the H^fih «^
'

.Students' Lounge concerning this and relatS p;ob ems
'"*"'*''

We particulariy feel that the percentage of men attending these classesshould be mcreased. One finds many men in attendance but certainlv^Senough. We must remember that contraception is not so ely a fema°iresponsibility. Also, 1 would like to specifically invite all in eres?ed HRnstudente and sfK,uses of URD studenS^ who are exemp from thela^?^and may attend the UCLA Family Planning Clinic dirLtlyTy virtufoflXV'atirPrnln'g" ^'li^^
"""^ "^ "'' ^'^^ "^'^'""SS

* *

(Question What can one do about an alcohol hangover''
^
'irr \I^f "r.^'' ""^ ^"^'^^''^ ^"^ ^^" g've to such a question probablvreflects the lack of any reliable solution. All sorts of unpalataWe mTxt^eshave been touted as being the best remedy for that awful morning afTerThese inc ude some containing raw egg, Worcestershire sauce tSo
meran^r'rf' '^^ '^''''' '^'^^ ''' recommended at vario^imes and m different positions and concentrations, but reliable in-formation concerning their efficacy is certainly lacking

nausP.Thi
'''""?''? .'^'"P^^"'' ^^ ^ ^^"g^^^'* ^'^ a headache andnausea. The simplest treatment of these problems is aspirin and someanti-nauseant such as bonamine, available without prLdption a^dcompazine or like drug, available only with prescription.T bland dietwith ^equent small feedings should be employed, along with an increased intake of fluids (but not the ones from the night before unlis>ou are a proponent of the "hair of the dog" school)

abstinpni^^"^
prevention. Qf course there is always the practice ofabstinence, or perhaps it would be better to say there is rarelv the

f^'cT 1'h^1^.'^*"T^'
^^.^'^^^'^ ^^^ P"^^*^'" ^"^ '"'ght try, before the

uch JZTT ""f
* conuining a large amount of dairy products,

frp.fm" ?u\ ^ """'^' ""^ P^P*^ ^^^^ recommended another pre-

Zu^^n^l ^?T ^"^ ""^^^ "^'^^ '^'"^ ^"c^^ss, although there is no

In Hn ""T"'
^""^ ^^^ comments. This consists of the use of two

f. Jr ^i!'
^ '""*^»^'^"^»" pi", and a large amount of water before retiring

itter the overindulgence. As a treatment or preventative, it may not

Kditor

The Public Service Department
at UCLA, is a fairly new
department (about two years
old). It has offered to its majors
the opportunity to explore a
variety of diverse courses such as
geography, history, poli. sci., pub
ad

, sociology, econ., etc. In ad-
dition, it has offered Public
Service classes, some of which
have been presented as seminars
offering in depth studies and
analyses of, for example,
political, social, and economic
aspects (more correctly, op-
pression) of the Black and Brown
communities.

Another Public Service course
afforded students the opportunity
to apply their acquired knowledge
to the real world - the com-
munity. The student had the
opportunity to experience working
with the public that she (or he)
would eventually be serving. In
my estimation, this type of in-
ternship program is the most vital

i"
"""""""""Mil n..i......m........M„„. „„ ,„„„„ ,„„„„„

part of the I'ublic Service major's
education.

Why then, if this curriculum
offers such a rewarding
educational experience, should a
handful of deans and professors
feel the need to critically dissect,
investigate, and intimidate the
Public Service curriculum?
Various reasons have been stated,
the most common being that this
department hands out easy
degrees! To put it delicately, their
justifications are. at best, far-
cical. Most of the courses offered
to fulfill the major requirements
are quite rigorous, demanding
extensive readings, mid-terms,
and research papers

I contend that the re^il motive
underlyrng this attack on the
Public Service dept., is that ivory-
tower intellectuals are opposed to
and, perhaps, afraid of a
curriculum that allows students to
liberate themselves from the
confines of the classroom and the
monotonous drone of a teacher

HIIIIIIIIIHIIIMIllilllHIMIIIIIIMIIIIMi.i,
I „ ,„^^

v^faapte'r' iz^nt; Off/i^„/A'j:j^i^„^

>•' '^*.*:-,

Pcrfum* Oils

Sc«nt»d
Glycvrin Soapt

Shampoos

Conditioners

Sensual Oils

Lotions

Creams

After Shave

Bubble Bath

1

Beautify Your tody Naturally
10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00

5 HOURS 10 6 30 Mondi»y ttiru Saturday, |J 5 Sunday

I
544 NO. LA CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659^5579

I -THISOFFERGOODFORTWO WEEKS

-

lltnillllllllllltllltlllttlllllllllllllllllllltllllllllirMM M1.,,.1|M1|11||,„„„,„„,,..,
•""""•""""milllUHMIIIMHHIMIIIHIH

IIIMIinilllMlltlinilllllllllin

f-

lecturing at them Actually, it's

quite understandable why these
•educators • are fearful ; after all,
there is nothing more dangerous
than a knowledgeable, aware
individual (Dangerous, in that
they may acquire the resources
needed to tamper with existing
institutions, and the status quo.)
The investigating committee, in

all Its omnipotence, has decided to
retain the Public Service
Department. How kind of them to
give us a second chance — with
alterations, of course. What these
changes may be have not been
clarified yet. but the possibilities
are frightening Will the Public
Service curriculum remain a
vital, liberating educational ex-
perience, or degenerate into one of
the many traditional, ivory-tower
classroom bound "work
schedules" perpetrated by most
of the departments on this
campus.'

At Present—
A Public Service Major

CLASS
B
S

I

f

iiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiir

^^**o -J^s •«^A «i ^
REAL LOVE AND CONCERN FOR GOD AND MAN iniNUS IN OUR STRUGGLE AGAINST HUNPFR niVAcL

I^F .-"USTICE, FREEDOM AND PEACE OF CHRIST TOALL MEN THIS IS THE TASK OF THE DIVINE WOJnMISSIONARY PRIEST AND BROTHER TO KNOW MORPABOUT US, WRITE:
^'ncrt. lU KNOW MORE

FATHER TOM STREVELER SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE ofePT 1 Q
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045

^^
Include your age, education. -tf^terests. address, etc.
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SSOO PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology SB Woods
Anfhropoloqv II Miller
Anihropoloqy

jjf Pioq
An 106C Ppdrcttt
AH HOD Kaplan
Asfronomy 3 Plavec
( liernisfry lA Kftrx./
Chemistry IB
Chemistry IC
Chemistry 4B
Chemistry 6A
Chemistry 6B
i ( onomics 1

t; ( onofHics 7

ttonomics 10
f (onomns lOIA

Mail & Deutsche
Sfrouse
Lightner
Evans
Hardwick
La horce
Baird
Murphy

L indsay
F ( onomics 160 Cooper
I ( onomics 180 Murphy
f i>cjlish 103 Phillips
F nqlish MIA Arpad
0.-ogr,iphy 191 Lcx^an
(.oolocjy Ml Nplson
History lA Hoxie

(Paid Advertisement)

always be effective, but try it, you'll like it.

INCOM r. A \

Flesner & Cook

Angela

A A A-Aififi^ififif

72!

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

History IB
History 6A
History )24B
H-slci^y l?8A
History I42A
History ISflH

History I/4B
History i;8A
f'i'ilosophy 6
Pi'ilosophy 164
Political Sc lence 136
Pnhtical S< lence I4S

White
N.ish

Slatt

Ehret
Home
Valentine
Weiss
Daltek '

, Hill .
'

Schroeder
Baerwaid
f arrelly

20%

was incuirtMJ

*«'(rnwr;itic

Ih

')S<' v^^l()

<'Pfx)rf unity to
iiio. f.ific r.irtv'«j

managers and the u !,.,.. ,n.,,ey
backers and berulKianes byrefusmg to bail them out' Bymakmg them swnUow thos^deb^. we can stnm.K „.|,,„,
herv,ewsonan-p.uuonof

,|H.

^ ;
'^^rce. If .his afhiucl. ,s

^'-^""'•-
I'-.-.K-ratic Part

'''*"" P<>Mtio^.^ of power
_AUhv s.nnc turn:. ^l^H4tvt^-

Editor:

The Dally Bruin editorial

(January 26) on Miss Angela
Davis adds nothing to the

egregious nonsense which has

already been written. Miss Davis
is rapidly losing mere human
characteri'^tirs

. . she now
receives ffu I'iiii.i! ion paid only to

gods and ujois

I uuuhl «'niph<i.s!/t' that Miss

Davis has not rt*[)udiated her

ideological rolh agues in the

f"^ *n]liri AppanMitly. she chooses
'."JuT U) Ignore ilifir proclivity

for iH'rs<'(uti()n and oppression.

One wonid think, tiraring the

strident rhetoric from tn rand her

motley crowd, that America was
^''' <)nl\ rjation which had not

" ''!«'W'd a '^(afc nt bliss and

paradise

^••nictinics I fondlv wish that

hf ha(i escaped to Russia,
!^»«'!eh\ saving u.s much rhetoric,

t'.Kpt'MSe an.) time

John I 4M'Oarson

Tunlor^. Pliilu-sopHy

DISCOUNT
fo UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Wesfwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N»t to Safeway Market By Appointment Only

University Tax Service

Income tax returns prepared
Discount -call 4785822
1093 Br xfon- Wesfwood Village

ir^HE.
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"X- For additional courses call

J come in

J AAon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30

^IBIkN. Wilshire^l |/2Blk E Westwoc

f'nlitical Si lence 170 Grant
f'.ycholoqy IS ElliSon
esyc holoqy 115
I'syc linlofjy |?0
I'sychology 125
f'sychology 125
Psychology 127
Psychology 130
Psychology 135
Sociology 125

Statt

ThotnflS
SadallA
Wfiner
Golcjstem
Faw
Sears
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Richard Harris, John Houtton

THE MAN IN THE WILDERNESS (GP
Alan ArVin, Sondro Lodie

JHE^HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER (GPI

orcain Pric

. Late Shows i^^ ^ ^ ^ .^ .^ ^^^^- .», ^ ^ ^. ^ ^ ^jm-,mr^-^^ ^ ^^ \, Nightly \

;
(P4VE3 NOrJi Na^^AN..,

l^f y-^M ^^> cMON MAN

« rf-

..' % ^

b
^"^

iff.

m^'i
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«MMOUS rOR DISCOUNT PRICES"

DRUG
STORES

^y.:u\ vsllocjf- CUiVER CfTY ""*'''"•5ANI/^ MONICA
J

Wesfw-^»./.o v^nogi^' .,-.w..n. ^,,f
MOy SAA/M MONICA MALL I 1000 WiSTWOOD BLVD. I 3839 CULVER CENTER

Cornmt Santo Moniro lllurl I ^ .... i . ... .Corn«r Santo Monica Blvd

Doily 9:30 6:30- Mon. A fri. 9:30 9
^w" >0 5 Ftm Porfcim

MIRACLE MILE I

5472 WIlSHIRt BLVD.
Botwoen Duntmuir A Cochran
Doily fiopt Swndoy - 9 6:30

Corner Wettwood A Woyburn
Doily 9:30 6:30- Mon. A Fri. 9:30 9

Clofd Sun. - Volidottd PorliiHg

HOLLYWOOD
6340 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Hollywood Blvd at Ivor

Oo'ly 9:30 9 -$of. 9:30 6:30 -Sun. ia5:30

Vtnict A Ovtrland
Doily 9 9-Swii. 10^6

Frtt Parking

b I' '> >' i» « j

«

LOS ANGELES
4J9 NORTH fAIRfAX

N«at fo Conteri
Optn Doily A Swn. 9:30-6:30

II AIK C AKi: sri;( lALS SKIN TKKAT\1KM SPECIAIS
29 "VION-MIDICATID SILICARE

^^^^i/^i^.^

PROTICTIVI LOTION, $2.70 VALUE *'*®

REVIQII- PROFESSIONAL SETTING LOTION,
REGULAR OR HARD TO MOLD, J5'/i OZ. REG. $2.95..

w*«,*L",i?^"* '^'* INSTANT HAIR CONDITIONER
1607. RIG. $2.50

MAX FACTOR -COIFFURI ITALIAN COLOR HIGHLIGHT
SHAMPOO, 160Z. RIG. $2.70

$200
$|9S TRIAL SIZE TMIE VITA BATH

75c VALUE (LIMITED SUPPLY) J5«

$f
75 REVION - CLEAN A CLEAR MOISTURIZED CLEANSER

|(^«=x^*o<x;

FKFF^ 2-OZ BOTTLE OF BONNIE BELL 1006 LOTION WITHr nr.r.. $3 50 purchase of BONNH bell 1006 LOTION
Bl RITE DRUGS DISCOUNT COUPON

HANNA-BARBERA
'V Cartoon Charactpr

i RITE DRUGS DISCOUNT COUPON

LIMIT 4

Disposable Butane Lighter
that doesn't look
like a disposable $1.49
butane lighter Value

-^^^1 Fomily

Bl RITI DRUGS DISCOUNT COUPON

:

Bl RITE DRUG

BATH OIL

Ki«h and (reams
l.olion in Kathnxim
Decorator ( olors

Tr> All .{ Fra«ran<es

Kemon & Lime, .^pple

FOAMING '*'o^s«»»» I avender & Lace
27 Oz.

I'lastic /f ^\
Bottle 4^

COilHTCOUPQII

SAVE 30c

Instant Blue
AUTOMATIC

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Value Sy
..,,^, 'It 3 IMIii no «

j-I J

TECMMATIC Bl RITE DRUG

ti_.>^ ji

Gillette Techmotic

Adjustable Band
Refill

1 5 Super Stoinless
Steel Edges...
$1.00 Value

Bl RITE DRUGS

JOY LIQUID
DETERGENT

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

MISS BRECK „-
HAIR SPRAY

^

,:/»»?»»

More letters . . .

enlru} <jf SiU
Editor:

The letter (Daily Bruin, Jan. 25)
about the Santa Monica National
Urban Park should be of great
interest to all of us at UCLA.
Preparations are now being made
to offer a class spring quarter to
deal with the problems which face
the park. The office of
Congressman Alfonso Bell has
offered us their help and has
promised to use the data and
conclusions made by the class in
its legislation for the park.
The class will be part of the

Special Studies Workshops for
Policy Proposal (SSWPP) and
will deal with the park on every
conceivable level. Its en-
vironmental, social, economic,
and political ramifications will be
taken into account. The workshop
will also deal with the legal
maneuvering necessary to gain
possession of the land.

I hope that the students and
faculty at UCLA are interested
enough in the quality of life in Los
Angeles to participate in the
workshop. This will be an instance
where the University is using its
great research capabilities to
initiate legislation which will have
an effect on both their lives and
the lives of people off of the
campus.

If you are interested please call
me at (82) 52820.

Ike io reply to Doug KellvN.tide about SC baskethon^ ^ ^^

Bruin. Jan 20).
^^^^^^ ^I>ail

Bob Boyd and I would reikh ..
•dea of giving UCLA^!if^^^
more tickets to th^ ^^ * ^^"^

than UCLA givLs^f.^^'^Aren,
to UCLA's 28 per cen, fi'""'
enrollment. WheVeas wl w^flreceive only ,700 tickeU vatwould receive 2176 at the Ar«^This figure of 2176 sLZ a ,^more equitable than last v«

"'

7000! It would also. r^oU''
^^-..K-Hy.

2. Show how"!:
s.gmf,cant your 2176 ticket a

"

and 3. Enable each school ,'

mamUinahomecourtadvaie
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drif/n..

in foot!)

Police

Richard Norris

SSWPP

Editor:

I would like to thank the in-
dividuals who took the time to
respond to my article about the
quality of police work in our
country. Open discussion of this
crucial issue is the only means I
know of to achieve a more
numane and civilized society
Nevertheless, while I may

agree to some extent with your
rebuttal arguments in favor of the
Los Angeles and the University of
California Police Departments I
remain firmly convinced that my
major premise is irrefutable

.f^K^'^f^..^^^
coi^try, major acts

,of brutality and mayhem have
^een, and are being perpetuated
by persons sworn to uphold the
law and protect the ritizenry
These acts will continue unabated
until the police are disarmed of
their murderous arsenal

In all fairness I must add that
"le rest of the population should
be disarmed as well. There is
absolutely no valid reason to allow
anyone in our society the right to
possess a firearm which is
capable of murder and death

I am genuinely afraid of being
accidentally" shot to death by a

S^ ^^"^ g^^'-d with a shakey
hand and a .38 revolver orperhaps by a traffic cop who trips
while approaching my car with
his weapon drawn in order to giverpe a citation. Can you imagine
the horror of being killed becaus^you ran a red light? And yet, it
happens. AH I am asking is'

-

Mr. Kelly feels 'sc mav nnf u
resp^table next year r' iTth^near fut^e. Let me point ot£Coach Boyd will have hesplayers on the court for the nevew years: Bruce Clark, 6'8'"^^
lbs. forward, a former A l-c^performer from Jefferson HighheremL.A.; dint Chapman el'forward, a High School A ,-American from Denver who is onhis year's freshman team JohnLambert, 6'10" freshman centewho was also a High SchooUl,
American from Berkeley GusWilliams, 6'2" freshman^'guard
whi? was a High School AllAmerican from New York City
Bill Boyd, 67" freshman forward
another High School All-American

Biff Burrell, 6'2" freshman guardwho was all CIF from Compton
and finally Carlos Mina, e's''
freshman forward who was CIF
Plaver of the Year (lA division).

Thus, I feel that not only will SChave a respectable team next
year, but also in the future due to a
basketball program that per-
petuates respectability.

Therefore, Doug, please do
some more research before you
speak. I

Niessen E. Poster

^^^

It is! »»»<-

Editor :

r-o^ . o
Richard Baker

Graduate School of Management

SCb ball
Kditor:

1 am a USC student and would

We, the undersigned students,
wish to inform Mr. Lee that

Professor Leahy and Soc. 181B do
indeed exist, contrary to his

statements. We have all taken
Professor Leahy's course
(evidently not being offered this

quarter) and are in substantial

agreement with the article
published about it. The course is

listed in the revised 1971-72 UCLA
General Catalog. The earlier
editions, one of which Mr Lee
undoubtedly has, do not list it.

Professor Leahy is not among the

Sociology faculty at UCLA
because he is visiting here on an

exchange program. Professor
Leahy is a highly respected

member of the Sociology
department of the University of

Quebec.

Yes Mr. Lee, there is a

Professor Leahy.

John Billings

Senior. History

Al Newman
jiirnor Sociology

Mark Hole

Senior, Undecided

KLOS 9572
ROCK N STEREO

By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

Perhaps St. Marys coach Pat
Vincent summed it up best:
"UCLA was just far too good for
us; they outplayed us front and
back They were just far too big,
tar too fast, and far too good."
UCLA's rugby team turned

what had been billed as a contest
into a 52-10 rout, and in doing so
completely dominated the game
both offensively and defensively
lor the first time in several weeks.
Forward play was the key to the
game, and with the Bruin pack
providing good, clean possession,
the Bruin backs were able to get
running room and break away for
many long gainers. "Our for-
wards were very mobile today
.iiid up for the game. They
secured possession of the ball, and
when we get possession we look
good," said UCLA coach Dennis
.Storrer.

Good was not the word
yesterday; awesome would be
better. The slaughter began not
more than 30 seconds into the
game, when Steve Auerbach
swept left end to scor? one of his
two tries of the half. Exhibiting
what Bobby Thrussell calls ''New
Zealand kicking and passing" (all
players in California are com-
peting for spots on the state team
which will play an exhibition tour
on the island), the Bruins racked
up an almost-unheard-of 30 points
in the first half against a team
that is highly ranked on the West
Coast. The enUre Bruin team
stood out, as Skip Neibauer, Gary
•iames, and Bob Stevenson joined
Auerbach in the scoring column.
UCLA started in the second half

where it left off in the first, with
scores by Neibauer, James,Vince
•Pasquarello, and Stevenson.

The best St. Mary's couldmuster during the half wVsoneTrJon a Brum mistake, and from the^
on. the closest the Gaels came toscoring was an aborted 40-yard
penally kick.

-w-yaro

After singling out the play ofM.ke Pavich. Gordon Bosserr^an
Scr.bner. Stevenson and T?mnesmond. Storer reflected on th^"'"? r^ '''^ '"^^ «nds hisBruns taking on undefeated
C ahfornia and UC Davis on two

" ine leam s performance
against St. Mary's, no one couJdtan him over-confident "Thev
were nothing like Berkeley is
going to be, if nothing else because
01 the size difference. But I'm
very hopeful now. I think we have
the basis of a good side

"

Westphal to undergo
surgery; out for year
use senior guard Paul West-

phal has been lost for the balance
of the season due to a knee injury

Or. Frank Jobe will operate on
Westphal Friday morning to
remove torn cartilage and repair
probable torn ligaments in the
knee. Westphal will be
hospitalized four or five days and
have his knee in a cast six weeks.
The 6-4, 180-pound playmaker

from Hedondo Beach hurt the
knee in practice and aggravated
the injury last week against
Providence. Westphal is the
Trojans' leading scorer with a 20.3
average, and also leads the team
in assists with 71.

Coach Bob Boyd announced that
Brian Heublein, a 6-3 sophomore,
will replace Westphal in the
starting lineup Saturday evening
against UQLA.

I

Always the unusud - Priced Low

SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY

'
^984 Wilshire Blvd., W. LA. EX4-7922

1

(Paid Advertisement)'

SHABBAT DINNER
AND CELEBRATION

Fri. - Feb. 4

Talk with Israeli students about opportunities for
vacationing and studying In Israel

Dinner 6: 15 Services 8:15
Oneg Shabbat and Israeli dancing
R.S.V.P. - by Fri. morning please

,^ f 900 Hilgard Avcniie

w^L 474-1531

(Paid Advertisement

JEWISH ALTERNATIVES
Are you Interested in meeting professors and learning

about their ideas but feel inhibited by the formal
structure of U.C.L.A.?

Does exploring the Jewish perspectives of issues raised
in the classroom appeal to you?

Would you liite to plan/participate in a Jewish cultural

awareness weekend, or weekly workshops?

TODAY 12 NOON
MEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN UNION

Sponior*d by ^ t mm J«with Drtiu m ttty

Four orinns go
/UiJ Ui

Defensive end Walt Patulski JfNotre Dame was ttie first selec-

K^.h^^'f'^^y '" ">« National
Hootball League draft in New
lork.

rif"""n .u^^^ P^^y^'^' center
)dve Dalby, defensive tackle Ed
-ahgher. tight end Bob
hnstiansen and linebacker Bob

tifferini were selected. Dalby and
('ahgher were fourth-round
selections of the Oakland Raiders
and New York Giants, respec-
nvely. Christiansen was a fifth-
round pick of the Rams, while
ifferini went to the Chicago

Bears on round six.

First Round
1- Buffalo. DE Walt Patulski,

Notre Dame; 2. Cincinnati, DE
Sherman White, California; 3.
Chicago (choice acquired from
New York Giants), OT Lionel
Antome, Southern Illinois; 4. St
Louis, RB WR Bobby Moore,
Oregon; 5. Denver, TE Riley
Odoms, Houston; 6. Houston, DE
Greg Sampson, Stanford; 7
Green Bay, DB Willie Buchanon,
San Diego State; 8. New Orleans,
OB Royce Smith, Georgia; 9. New
York Jets, WR Jerome Barkum,
Jackson State; 10. Minnesota
(from New England), LB Jeff
Siemon, Stanford; 11. Green Bay
(from San Diego), QB Jerry
Tagge, Nebraska; 12. Chicago,
DB Craig Clemons, Iowa; 13.
Pittsburgh, RB Franco Harris,
Penn State; 14. Philadelphia, QB
John Reaves, Florida; 15. Atlanta,
DB Clarence Ellis, Notre Dame;
16. Detroit, DE Herb Orvis,
Colorado; 17. New York Giants
(from New England from Los
Angeles), DB Eldridge Small,
Texas A&l; 18. Cleveland, DB
Tom Darden, Michigan; 19. San
Francisco, WR Terry Beasley,
Auburn; 20. Oakland, WR Mike
Siani, Villanova; 21. New York
Jets (from Washington), LB Mike

(Continued on Page 8)

inconstitiitiona
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A

federal judge ruled Tuesday that
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association ruling against the
University of California, placing it

on probation for alleged violation
of the controversial 1.6 rule, was
unconstitutional.

US District Court Judge Albert
C. Wollenberg made his ruling on
a suit filed recently by athletes
Isaac Curtis and Larry Brumsey
against the NCAA.
California was placed on in-

definite probation by the NCAA
last August. The university failed
to give several athletes, including
Curtis and Brumsey, a required
entrance examination to predict a
16 grade point average, and had
allowed them to continue com-

^

petition against the wishes of the
NCAA, which considered the
athletes ineligible. Both Curtis
and Brumsey recently tran-
sferred to San Diego State.
UCLA athletic director J D

Morgan said he is hoping the

federal court ruling hitting at the
NCAA's controversial 1.6 ruling
might provide heralded football
halfback James McAlister with
three full years of competition
McAhster was forced to sit out
last season when it was learned he
took the 1.6 grade point predic-
tability test on an unacceptable
date.

:

"Having just heard Judge
Wollenberg's ruling," Morgan
said, "UCLA will immediately
explore the impact . . . regarding
McAlister's ineligibility for his
sophomore year as decreed by the
NCAA Council, which was based
on an unacceptable testing date

Morgan further stated that he
hoped the ruling would "erase
such ineligibility and that James
would have full participation in
intercollegiate athletics.
However. I must caution that all

ramifications of such a ruling
tnust i)e carefully studied

"

miral Si

Today's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — Brigand vs.
MaLancha Four, court one; Bob's
Big Boys vs. NROTC, court two.
4:00 p.m. — Sierra Club vs.

Charley's Company, court one;
Sisyphus vs. Southern Men, court
two.

5:00 p.m. — Straw Dogs vs.
Supreme Courtmen, court one;
Law vs. Rainier Two, court two.
6:00 p.m. — Six Pack Rizz Kids

vs. Greatful Dead, court one;
Berry Buster's Gang, court two.
7:00 p.m. — Physics Dept. vs.

Biological Chem, court one;
Warren's Soul on Top vs. Snap-
pers, court two. J

8:00 p.m. — Anything Vs.
H.A.S.H., court one; 874 vs.
Xoothyreans, court two.

9:00 p.m. — Crimes Against
Nature vs. Zoology, court one;
Hard Guys vs. The Squad, court
two.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Cork vs.

Kilimanjaro, court one; Pollocks
vs. Joint, court two; Clio's Cagers
vs. Easy Truckers, court three.

7:00 p.m. — 303 vs. Hitters,
court one; Lump's Wonders vs.
BDA. court two; Run and Gun vs.
Bismarck, court three.
,8:00 p.m. — Schlocks vs. In-

visible N\Qx\, court one; Ducers vs.
ATRAPS, court two; Med 2A vs.
Dien's Team, court three.
9:00 p.m. — Sigma Nu vs. Phi

»<^appa Psi, court one; Basket
Case vs. Jefferson, court two; Hot
Rats vs. Air Force One, court
three

12236 W. Pico Blvd. (y^Blk. W. of Bondy)
477-8833 9:30-6:00 Mon-Sof.
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Smith adJition to bolster Bruin football off
/ '

J I i S ,if

bii: M

(li^ 'i' .F I

Conjecture:

Pepper Rodgers may have taken an important step In the
rehabilitation ot UCLA tootball tortunes the other day with
the announcement that Homer Smith had joined the Bruin
statt as "oftensive coordinator."
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In Smith's last season there, he took his 7-A squad to the should have rts athletes four years so that
Bowl. The signitlcance of that is that he was become sufficiently acquainted with the proa

^^'^'^

n a limited budget. It was a controversy over ideas.
^gram and

his

Last week, in this column, it was implied that the firing of
Ron Nay and the hiring of Homer Smith bordered on a
Keystone Kops maneuver. After all. Nay had taken a freshman squad, supposedly short on talent, and turned out a
very good club. Smith, on the other hand, had compiled
somewhat lackluster 3 8 and 5-6 marks at Pacific and was
terminated there.

While Nay's departure still leaves some questions
unanswered, the move to hire Smith seems to be well-
conce.ved. He will be taking over the offense, which hadbeen seen as Pepper's specialty (developing Gary Beban,
Steve Spurrier and Rich AAayo). This will probably freeKodgers to assume more of the role of an overseer.

John Ralston, in an interview with Bob Gates of the LosAngeles Times, commented that his tenure at Stanford onlytook a turn for the better when he was able to delegate
responsibility to his assistants and become slightly less-

Mi^ v^k!'""^
*^^ ^^*^^' goings-on. With assistants likeM.ke^White and Jack Christiansen, Ralston was in goo^

Hopefully, Pepper will be in g^^hands with Mr. Smith
1^ '"^o'-n^ation gathered leads us to believe that he is agood coach and a very interesting man
The record at UOP seems to belie his accomplishments

in"rhi?;f ^°Kf
'°" ^' ""'''''''' ^^ ^^^ '^^^^ ^t DaTldson

.n Charlotte, North Carolina (Lefty Driesell of AAarylandwas basketball coach at that time).
^\J>^ry land

Tangerine
operating on a limited budget. It was a controversy over

funds, we have been told, that prompted his departure.
Smith apparently was interested in more of a high-level

program than the school was willing to have. It was a
problem that again confronted him at Pacific.
Smith left Davidson three weeks after the Tangerine

Bowl. He had led the Wildcats to their only conference

V

Secondly, many people In the athletic deaartm*. *

otball players, too (though he had gowl ra
"^*^«

them), had trouble understanding Smith Sauro^^*^*
^'^

that he may have been too much of An in*«.i'i^^A. ? ^^"tends

football players, too (though he had good ra^"
them), had trouble understanding Smith. Sauro^^'^*
that he may have been too much of an intellectual

An intellectual football coach?

That certainly changes some stereotypes,

Everybody agrees: I
Pro draft

K-w»».. lie iiavj icu iric vviiacaT5 TO THcir oniy conrerence xh •

i w
championship and was named NCAA District 3 Coach-of- T^!,

certainly changes some stereotypes, but ! •

the Year. He had also developed a passer named Gordon
P''obably the conimg trend with more sophlstirLj!

Slade, who lecl the nation in passing percentage and was
o''9anizations and brighter athletes. ^ ""^^ed

second in completions c* < -j j al a

Zr."^r^^ ^*^" - °'^' "^^^ ^"' '"" «'^'^- S-^" And ,.0. .his angle. John ;;;^e°n Ts'^er' hXTwI^J
If there was any complain, abou. SmI.h a. Davidson, me illhlce an '^^t^'''

'"'''*
^ ^^^^^

besides his desire .0 expand the football program. It was his '^^
'"«"'9«"=« "" ^ "slly seen manifesting

itseTf !^

Smith's success here depends on the validity of hie m
and the ability to communicate them to the olaZrl I .
is a welcome sign that Rodgers Is seeking innovafivp n!

.'"^

to put the pieces back together. WorM^'';;e?'n
imaginative man like Tommy Prothro, who t^k T*?/ ."

the Rose Bowl almost on wits alone, Rodgers musMllTw^°
it is the way to run a football team.

^^®' *^^^

The next step will probably be a reallonmo^*
defensive side of the line. Ken Blafr has aSJ °" *^'

over as c^ch for linebackers and other changes cT^anticipated including more hirlngs and dlsaoD^^r.n
^

Blair concurs with the evaluation of Sm I h asT'S' .
football mind." He lauded the ex-PaH Ir mf "'^"^

"super-coach" and a "great guy to L iroonT"
'" ^^ '

_-._._ ^w^,,,^, wi wui I yt \^i aiii, II vYaa Ills

aloofness. This lack of communication apparently arose ai
Pacific, too. Tony Sauro, the sports information director at
the Stockton school, felt the reason might have been
Smith's intelligence - he graduated magna cum laude
from Princeton in economics (he also held the Ivy League
single game rushing record for a time).
Smith, according to Sauro, may be some sort of genius

when It comes to offensive football. He has written two
books on the subject. He would like to eliminate huddles,
simply say three words^ the line of scrimmage and go.

Smith's problems ai Pacific concerned funding and
communication. He wanted Pacific to upgrade its program
at a time when many wanted the school to drop football
entirely The Tigers relied on junior college transfers to
bolster the ranks and Smith felt that a four-year school
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(Continued from Paj?e 7)
Taylor, Michigan; 22. Baltimore,
OT Tom Drougas, Oregon; 23.
Kansas City, RB Jeff Kinney,
Nebraska; 24. New York Giants
(from Minnesota), DE Larry
Jacobson, Nebraska; 25. Miami,
DTMike Kadish, Notre Dame; 26
Dallas, RB Bill Thomas, Boston
College.

Second Round
1
Huffalo.OG Reggie McKenzie.Micnigan,

^ S,>n f rancisco. DB Ralph McGill, Tulsa 3
_

r mcnna ,, DB Tommy Casanova, LSU 4 ilos

J"ti Horfplsen, Texas, 5 New OriPAn.; itm^
Houst

, ,, ^,„^ Han, USc"6°sTou s,T^
NOW Oilcans), DT Kelvm Korver NorM western Collegeof Iowa, 8 Green Bay P K PChrsfcr Marcol, H.llsdale. 9 DaMas Mr^mN-w England) RB Robert Newhous^Houston. 10 Sari D.ego, DE Pete I V7Pt^rh'

Dan"'wh" ^"''^^-'P'- 'from'^Ch.cagot OTU'^n Yochum, Syracuse 12 P,tt.:hi.r^., X-r
TK.rdonGravelle BYU 3 Dana.(fmm'K,°^

'o;:n' b1'
'''''''' Oakland and N^oTeansr'oi'n Babinccz, Villanova, 14 Atlanta (frnmPhiladelphia through Detroit) nr COkon.ewsK,, Mont^ana. 6 Atlanta OT

Mitchell, Penn State ?1mI"^c''^'
'^^ L^^^"

Kansas Cty? WR Tom p„ "" ^."^'^"^ '""O"^

SMte, 24, Mnnesotl^B pTm''^^" ^'^°
no.., 25 Cleveland ftrom'M'am,rDrLeo'

Experimental College
Wednesday 3-5 PM Aclcerman Union 2408

relotes to others in love and war wo k nnd
"

'""T'
°' ^^°* '"^^ ''• ^^°- ^e

•omon. Opportunity will be given io colore Th"''
""^ '"°^"^ °' -^°' '^ ^ ^olue

»he Bible. Is there a new man'
'" '° ^^^^P^^^ '^^«^e 'mages with imoges of mon in

P.iid Adverfisemeni)

Finishing second fails to

mar Hollingers' optimism
By Clark Conard

nPTA .,
DB Sports Writer

Aruona S.ate, ,9.„, and VC Santa Bartt^^ beS.:Sg ctR

Bisho^UowSfh?:^„rh''''''".l'=" "^^ '"" '"-pound Jim

best he BishoD) has ^.r T,!!"^ ^^"^"^^ "*8ht. "That wa, the

lastyearsPaS eCo^.*;"'
'^^^ he's always outweighed." Meikle,

season. ^ ^' '^ f°^^' ^as weighed in around 130 this

imiroXnrSletin^J'r k'I^'^"^*''''
'"«' '"^ ^"owing "marked

Harris of UCSB ^0 2 innf
^''^

^"'^f'
"^ Arizona State, beating Scott

had beaten Matslntn in r^n'o^f ^"'y'^ ^^^ McBride, 5-0. Harris

and Poly s lMcBnd^?f,h^ h ?
'^"."California Tourney earlier in the year

was cloL w^th M *BHH» /f"^'"«
"^"°"«' champion in his class. "He

really impressed" ' """' ^ ^^'^ ^"^•" "o»*"8«r '^n<^'«' "He

noseXdSsfirsTLlT^'-^''"*" "'^"''''"'' overcoming a bad

Oreene on ridTngTim? Hoir
""" '"^''^ '""^ ^'^ ""'^^ '» ^LO's Guy

performanceatlio I'TelosV^h^l'L'^^'
disappointed in John Zeniths

termed, "the wnr^t i-,,!. T "'* matches, wrestling what his coach

5
'
and the b^uTe '

In h^*"
""" ^""^"^ ^^ainst Kelly TrujiUo (ASU, 11-

Hopefulirmore ewenZ'.^""/'
^''^^'^^^ '^•"•^a" <^^

"

championshiD - will iT t"^ improvement - and maybe even a

Naval Training cZZrT ^^"^. **'^" "ollinger's crew journeys to themmg Center Tourney m San Diego this weekend

The three undergraduate
General Representatives
are here to help-any

probiems, programs, ad^Hro
m W / ii t "... * ^^^ ^ » ^or (jut/stions nl ^

^
''ill oludeiii.

govtiniurni nr fhr iiiiix-ersU^
are vvdcunod

Con f net;
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^^fA^ SJhiNBklNNiR
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SCAN APAD represents over 50,000

or them. We have ©very concievabie

fype of oporlment. From bochelors to

four bedrooms.

We exactly motch your specifications to

what we represent. Most of thevoconcies

can be seen on color slides.

Our fee is $ 10, and we refund $5 when

you rent ony of our referrols. Cfall "US

1 '')4i w,iu..r,. Bf - 477-1221

\i KUSS
1. SUte of

insensi-

bility

5. WW. II

agency
8. Elevator

cages
12. Armadillo
13. Kind of

larva
14. Counte-

nance
15. With 25

Across, an
epic poem

17. Rural
path

18. Partici-

pate
19. Poet (See

15 Across)
21. Pointed

tools

24. Feline
25. See 15

Across
28. Palin-

drome
name

30. Tree
33. Commo-

tion

34. It consists
of gray
and white
matter

35. Wrath
36. Herd of

whales

37. Redac^
38. Delineate
39. Evil
41. Girl's

name
43. Smeared

with fat
46. It smells

like

violets
50. Old
51. With 15

Across, a

famous
poem

54. Unusual
55. Hebrew

priest
56. Roman

emperor
57. Hebrew

instru-

ment

By Eugene Shefft
58. Pallid
59. Forbid

ding

DOWN
1. Surpasses
2. BriUiant-

colored
ash

3. Naomi's
chosen
name

4. Biblical

mount
5. Broad

sash
6. Relative

of Mayday
7. Check
8. Kind of
lUy

9. Slaughter-
house

'er

10. Western
city

H. English
gun

16. Moisture
20. Sacred

image
22. Nobleman
23. Sedate
25. Loiter
26. Harem

room
27. Headgear
29. Josip Broz
31. Constella-

tion
32. It isn't far

from
London

34. Adam—
38. Venture-

some
40. Viper
42. Inlet
43. Heroine

of Doctor
Zhivago

44. Turkish
' officers

45. Theater
name

47. Unique
thing

48. St. Phihp

i »

(Continued from Page 11

)

—"Circolo Italiano/' 4 pm.
Royce 248.

—"SLC/' 7 10 pm, Kerckhoff
400.

-"University Foreign
Students," 3:30-4:30 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

URA Clubs:
Wednesday, Feb. 2
—"Indoor Soccer Club/' 7 10

pm. Women's Gym 200.

—"Fishing Club/' noon. Men's
Gym 103.

—"Flying Club/' 46 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Lacrosse Club," 3:30 5 pm.
Field HI.

—"Judo Club," 2:30-5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 5 7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Radio Club," noon, Boelter
8761 (Southwest Penthouse).
—"Hunting Club," noon, AAen's

Gym 102.

-"Bridge Club," 7:30 pm,
Kerckhoff Hall Lounge.

Expo:
-"The EXPO Center,"

(Kerckhoff 176) has Information
about programs with the following
application deadlines:

Thursday, Feb. 10

-"NASPAA Urban Ad-
ministration," fellovys program
for training and education of
minority leaders.

Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in International
Living," semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

—"Mary Baldwin," year and
summer in France, Germany,
Great Britain.

—"Beaver College," year,
semester in Austria, Hong Kong,
Great Britain.

— "Farleigh Dickinson,"
semester in Great Britain.

—"Council of Mennonite
Colleges," year, semester,
summer in Colombia, Ethiopia,
Japan, Kenya, Guatemala.
-"Experiment in International

Living Scholarships/'

—"Washington Internship."
-"Institute of European

Studies," year in England.

'(»

Correcti
It was erroneously reported in

the DB yesterday that the films
"I am Pablo Neruda" and "The
Inner World of Jorge Luis
Borges," woukJ be shown at 8
pm tonight. The films were
actually shown last night. We
regret any inconvenience this
may have caused.

I

DAF-call 57646

I

I

I

I

; REPAIR
I

I

I

I

f

I

wtiile you wait
when possible
?nd floor location
insures low prices

'University Mfg Jewelei

iOOZ Broxton. Ste 34

GRe-8377

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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EXPLORING NEWLIFE VOCATIONS
Wednesr^nys '^ pm Moofe Hofl. 130

Exploring New Life Vocations - A weekly group
session in exploring alternative means of sustaining one's
self while fulfulling individual needs is being offered
througfi the EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE. The class is presently
arranged so that each individual can develop his or her
own directions and alternatives in gioup and then go
into the surrounding community environment and
develop their own possible resources.
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Wednesday, Mar. l

—"1972/73 Rotary Foundation/'
graduate fellowships and un-
dergraduate scholarships for
year's study abroad.

Friday, Mar. 10

—"National Urban Fel
lowship," for individuals 24 39
"with a commitment to the
solution of urban problems."

Community Needs:
—"EXPO," lists the following

local volunteer opportunities, call
ext. 57041:

—"Spanish-English transla-
tors," at County USC Medical
Center.

-"UCLA Child Care Center/'
Compton and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.—"Marianna Frosting Center,"
education therapists for
classroom work with children. .

—

—"High School Tutors," for
reading, math, etc. "Chlcano
Youth Barrio Project" In Venice-
Santa AAonlca.

—"Teacher Aides," for kin
dergarten & elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2
or 3 persons desired.
—"Golden Day Nursery School"

needs assistants to work with
children 2 4 years.

Et cetera
—"Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
AAoore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll In AAoore
220 or phone ext. 52295 for further
information.

-"UCLA Draft Counseling,"
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, AAondays; 12 1 pm, 2 3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 15 pm,
Wednesdays, and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

—"Student talent," is being
sought by ASUCLA, for en-
tertainment in the Coop. Singers,
musicians, and other interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord-
qulst, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

le Conte Hair Stylists

Introducing KAMI

Specializing in new styles: Shag-cut,
gypsy look, wet-cutting-blown dry.

. Also Men's Hair Styling
open evenings by appointment

10966% IE CONTE AVE. • 478-7779 & 478-7770
WESTWOOD VILLAGE (Between Bro«ton onW Gov'cv;

|i
- -9 -e- -O- =e^ -ft °gg°-fr

||
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THE FISHER 201 • 80-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Features: FETt and ICt. STEREO BEAM«. > Bats, Treble
Balance and Volume Controls. Loudness, Audio Attenuator'
Mode. Tape Monitor 4ever switches. Blaclc-out Front Panel!

BSR 310X TWOi CHANGCRAURNTASl€ i
U EVERYTHING NCLUOfD U IT' 3 wey

BASE, DUST COVER
SHURE CARTRIDGE

S ?i^.L^i^^^ ^^^^5 ^^ €

L '"W'!?p' T >!iK'
"^ ? %%fmm z/jr^y;*

IISI" '5'^

2SF001

kOUD
,iUk HiADPHONfS

/

^ |.^s $289--
Complete System

. 1
'. I

.

12010 W PICO BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90064

EffiSKia*^«^iiCtIIEIIKIID
^HUNE TODAY (P13) 479 4383

PI ACEMtNl 8. CAREER PLANNING CENTER
Fxtf.nsK.fl S2981

NOW SOUND
W.Beveriy Blvd. MontobeHo

'^acjLA. ^

m

*ii 721-0207

C'5,L.A-

,...»;.„..-f4,„ '*:^^M^r^m^
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AOVERTlSi . , .^^^
KermhoHHAll 112
Phone «25 2221

Classified advertising rates
IS words 1 1. SO day, Sconsecutive

insertions $$,M
Payable m advance

DEADLINE 10 30« m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives lull support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to jfudenfi or offering |obs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Ntithtr
the Univerjity nor the Daily Brum has In
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance With housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 82$
44fl ; Westside Pair Housing 4/3 0949

V Help Wanted,

PART time Exp. service station attd Bob's
Chevron Service, AS30 S. Sepulveda Blvd,
Los Angeles. (IF 4)

8 ^ Services Ottered .:. . 16 yiTrc\.di // y«
^m^^^^

-
: Y Travel . .— CMILDCARE. housework, art and German EUROPE. $220 t«« d t .... . ——.^

PERSONALITY and Sex Test Bring close
Iriend Earn $5 each Two 2 hr sessions. FM
3580,8 2.30. (8^2)

CA\iP Counselors,
lemale 473 ;?S4

partume; male and
( 8 F 7

'

CHILDCARE, housework, art and German
lessons by female art graau»t« for room,
board, salary. 398 7301. (UFI)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FlOENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350.

( 16 F 7)

EUROPE, $220 $275 R T , also Israel t.
Japan Spring, Summer A Winter flights
E S E P

, 8217 Beverly Blvd , LA. 451 3311.ES.EP UCLA members. (17 .y)

SKI

MODELS

by FLORIDA company for promotional
work pays up to.UOO a day. Send any photo,
address, phone * to

Studio 17, 4125 Roma Blvd
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

we will contact

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MAR I

E

MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,MARTHA GRAHAM CO. 3112 PENN
SYLVANIA, S.M. 828 9000, 478 3329. ( U OTR

)

m/ffkr/er

17
tht Alps W/AIr r —

Jj^rL^rVvr/y'r^^^^
spring l»r..h. .%,r;L;,V, ""^ ^''

Y Campus Announcements 1
"'^— '»i»i.— » „—...^,""• — — — — — — WANTED Person to design and

UCLA EXP COLL.

I
./•^ ENCOUNTER 4 SENSITIVITY GROUP
^ V,'

.

•*
.. . I

\.
Sunday Night 7 00 PM
Ackerman Union 3$I7

WANTED Person to design and build highvoltage and transistorized circuits. Cash or apiece of the action Dick Wolf, 988 1044 (8 F

)/ Opportunities

THE Lighted Way Self Understanding,
inner Peace Light Therapy; Wed, 4 4 PM
10929 Weyburn, 473 7284. ( ,* F 3)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student 4 years professional experience.
Rates. S3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (14QTRJ
AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for studentsor employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870^ (14 OTR)

PREGNANCY a problem. For ImmediateConfidential Information and ReflrJil

r?r3r47To:44'*''"'"'
^^*

^"^'^-^^^j^pr;,'

'Perfect
„,

(»7Fj,

(i7f5;

native

Convi
facher

lOEING 707 JET

Lot Anfalat / Lofidon / Lo« Ang«|«L,

COMMUNICATION the first step toward
Understanding Applies to study, people,
understanding yourself Enroll Now for the

Itl v/ i^*'**''rf
Scientology method Course,i50 Vil ageDianetics Center, 10911 WeyburnAve

, Westwood 477 7025. (0PF2)
SELF Understandiig Free introductory
discussion on Scientology. Village Dianetics

y/Research Subjects Needed
NEEDED: Subjects /group decision making

plus S20 Winning group. (RSNF7)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA ratesRCA models Free delivery. Free se/vice "4^phone

^
274 9n9. (14 OTR)

AUTO I nTGrANC
E

~

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH7
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
394 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

o'fs^ro.mf :!L''?.^t:VT- jJCf-A Student

D*p«rt

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23
AUG 2

R«(ufn

9
9*

14

Sm","?!.,'?!'"' " *"<' "P- can after y.3i^
(140TR) J

PM 743 9319.

Information and Referrals
For

".

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATIONCENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2
Ackerman Union 2412

sponsored by S L C Student run

rC^ftJ.I?
'NFANTS 4 TO 15 MONTHS FOR

^IMP'ES IN THE EARLY DEVELOP-
Trun^Ji'^ cit^^^*^^^ CALL INFANT

^Le^OaVs^^'^^^ '"'"' <E^CEPT

^ Free

da1!^37rn?^*l ^*" ^"^ '"^^ '•'•9e Calloays, 374 1245. Evenings, 833 3085. (FR F 2)

. >vv^*-r«»»*t.-*.iT%?~rrr^

Tn''/.^
Puppies Pedigree mutts, all shapesand colors 4 weeks old Call 394 8392 ( Free

t J , "*L
'^o^orcycle Insurance for

tI*^ c^c"„*ot?**
^'"P'ovees. Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527, 873 5815 eves, 783-3509. {14QTR)

GREAT JAZZ CLAsT"^"*

FRI.,7;30

Ph. 395-9255

1211 Montana
Santa Monica

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 14

SEPT 24

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

OCT
OCT
OCT

23
14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6

15

1)

26

2

15

8

31

39

32

93

28

59
52
81

71

54

29

35

29
38

29
28

27

31

15

Oayt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
OAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

Cott

$228 00
S228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$272.00

$252 00
$252 00
$25500
$272 00
$25200
$24200
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

grammar, comDo!."t'^*'* ^""vers.,
"

'^ATHGRADUATETmrr
preparation. Private f.!«« ***'"'nat,o„

FRENCH /SPANISH /I TA^
penenced Univ Pr«i i^^'-'AN p.

(I8QTR)

118 OTR)FRENCH: Exam preoarati««language study, convertl?!^ "' '"ensive
Call former UCLA Jeachif "' '*'^^*»ure
434* * »eacher for results Jig

(18QTR)

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEk>T

9
9

20

6

19

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

Loi Angeles/London
Loj Angeles/Lon/Fr»nk

Lo» Angeles/London
L«m4mi/Lm AngalM
Lo» Angeles/London

Los Angeles/Frankfurt

^hping

Los Anfeles/London
Los Angeles/London
Loi Angeles/London

•LA/Madf«d - London/LA

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124.00

r°-""-"«^?^l^

y Personal 5 1>/ iost& Found . ...... 9

RENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color. PhotoClasses, Discount Supplies. Open Sundays
evenings. The Focal Point, 17732 ShermanWay, Reseda. 3440707.

( 14 F 7)

LOVABLE male grad seeks loving femalegrad mterested in Zen to play intermediate
lennis with thrice weekly. Call 274-2109. (5 F

V Entertainment

.

ta?nm; K« 1^* "** '^"' bool'Store, contaming books, prescription wire glassessemiblind student. R eward. 843 3872 (9 F 7)

LOST
- Mod goggle type reading glasses

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's Alsobrake work Phone
: 474 8039. ( V4 F 2 1

)

^jyP^*^^^ Research aids all types (213)
477-8474. 10 AM - 5 PM. M-F. (rttiTR)

fe^r^pL'^'vT!^.
"•*'"* "** '<x*9e 'or group

caV,r2?3,^rrr8;9'"*'
"^'"'-^ '~rj

^Odds & Ends..

..a*

>/ Social Events . . . 7

sessions lor fun, new friends and self-e^^jm^bsolutHv no charge a'i, iji^

y/ Help Wanted g

W
FREE office space for work or studv inexchange lor light phone answering **Ha,

(10F7)
FREE office space for work or study in

gfjy-/^- "g^,;??^;7r----7iogV;

^Political
;;

CHILDBIRTH Education classesPreparation for comfortable pregnancylabor and delivery: Instruction in exJrCses'breathing techniques, nutrition brea"'

H.^"7cra?nr.'' '^--">-'- 398%;iV9

Tn^d'^hnifH'""**'
'!?*"*"^"» 'o°»<*"9 for roomand board in exchange lor housework. 455-

(14F8)

^^ravel
17

CAMP Counselors,
female. 473 7154.

INTERESTED in Muskie and
Miami, come to La Mancha
Thursday, 2/3/72, 7:30 PM.

part time. male and
(8F 7)

nJnios gsM ti< IW. weekend. ",>^°

— ^ _
.

( 8 F 8

)

PART>j„,e lobTf^girls or guys in Wes^L^AJervKes Unlimited. 475 9521 (8F2)

Z/^V,'^^'' '^^^^r and rabbit you'll loveour part time ,obs Services Unlimited 475
(eF2)

m^^I^y^!? ' ^'- °*^ «"'' ' » 30 AM. SSOmo^A breakfast. Opp campus Eves, 473
(8F8)

^u^t!i*!iu^^^
community health program

-___Il <8F8)

F^no^fr'^J "»«>•« salesmen, managers

^;re?„?e'«''V,vv«,'°;xT'"-.v.'5?

473 4708 mornings, 10 12.
( 8 F 2

)

o^rJuHV^^''^ young man interested in

Ss o a„«°'
****""*'• "" t'me employmei"

h... ^ '*.°'«*" salesman Must havJ
sa7erV.erd"°''«a*"'

*"** °^ background m
Cire^l^terVsV^a T.^^.r^Zr^V
^nSrew^^l-C^..^-! -«

^--^VJ-;,

•"'3*° (8F4)

going to
cafeteria
(HF3)

BRUIN Yiunq Republicans Meetina WphFebruary 2. Kerckhoff Hall 400 a'tS. nip

y/ For Rent . ., /2

V 00. 475 3570. 2353 WEsVwOOg'^^^R^

^^^' So/e
;5

m ust sell $280%V,e;.T23-?475'""*
^fff j^^/,'

HARMAN Kardon AM/FM Ttereo receivITLike new with two 8 " 2 way sok! s/r ohamust sell. 7210207. ^ *5' *^°®'

8^P^^

shape 540 278 3051
*"* recorder, ok

4ST'4^r^^^^^^^»^^^^^
(15F8)

i^n^nll"^-?*^*"**'"*^'* * wks. J350 inclusive

Travel Ltd., Box M97'K.?'ro. .i^l.'Tl?;!

»th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROMS349 ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932, 8392401

4248 Overland, Dept A

Winter/Spring Quarter Break
I

'New York $158 roundtrip
Chicago $129 roundtrip
Tokyo (Mar 18. Apr. 2)
*NY/London lowest prices

cK.r..rs.immedi;,.,icl,'e"„,.*o'c."a"'''''''

Student Travel Headquarters

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered ar>d oper-ated in strict accordance to all CivilAeronautics Board Regulations TK^

P oveei p IK l'"^*"^'-
^«culty and em"-

strJSor, Tu
^''^•"s.on students and in-

su^^^r<J^^i ""'"e^^'-^e families ofsuch persons also qualify.

UMl IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Infra-Europe Sfudenf
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa, Far Easf
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares

I

to Europe Valid Year Round

Ere'crveVy;7e'c?;,cX"li*r74^7?^^ '«^
472-4143 ^' "*-'472, Nancy,

(I9F4)

^ ,

I It r 4)

thts^v drsVe"rt:!ronI'l7. ^Y'" '>*"*»'
IBM. Barbie 8M?^^

Editing. Selectr.c and
OTR)

*' "'^5; Nan, 394-7219 09

^^^ "^
•'*"' *'««*ends. Sharon. 838

(IVQTR)
IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc. 271-4720.

shorthand dic-

( QTR)

^ape^s r!: "l!
'^O'ne typist wants term

mnH«7.. *r ^ scientific, call aboutmoderate rates. OL3-99I0. (19 QTR

rufd^ancVlSr;- ''•»*''»*»'0"' e-iting,

forP.tnit; If^ *^P'"9 Guaranteed Aid

477 i?a-> * ^° •*"•*" »'"nters. References''""'
(19 OTR)

of^Prta? '""P^^^ '' '»'«<^'<* southwest).

?»\t lrr°"\ ^'*"*»' P*P«" Experienced.Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473^ ,(19QTR)

1W56 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE .,th.
cora.rofbroxtor,.bovba,k.n
"**»•"» ^'"*vor,.c. cream

478-8286

p?^ . ? '' 9''»'"'nar /spelling Electric.

ZrH^, aV"*'"^ **** **'<:•* "P /deliver law
school. Alice. 3f7-3JM.

( 19 OTR

)

I/n««\ theses, dissertations, books, term

Arrf.?«.
'***^'*'*^ '"***' "<* technical typing.wtcurate, rapid serv ice. 780-1074 Mflnxpj

TYPiNGEditing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectric, Executive. English

OT*!?)
''•"*=y'*'2 *'*5' Kay, 824-7472. (19

'or''?72^ ei"ght^"nT:,f•""'»' "'»^ '"•'"'"9
E. IT. 984-2?" *'*"*" '^<^*'<5 Contact

07QTR)

AIS FLIGHTS

week? Call Ron

NfHHXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself While h„p,„,^,^,^.

Earn up to $40 a month

•* '•» •» mm mm t^ ^m

"-"^e'-«.^^r^^ camp
l^.co. Unlimited ° "•'"* *'»'"'

••CO 9 , or
1 s Mond^av -hrT^nd^\!*2^,V

i8r 7)

I lf*ni< t.'.'i f J I n

'- '-W

'^^ATTRESSES Vaii- e —

—

9rad can save you 40 snt^ '*'* '"•rketino
i"e sets Also, ace

° w^" " *" '"'•'*»*es, a'-
bedroom sets Call me t^^*"'*" *"'' "modern
884 0400. " '"* ^^*y Richard Pratt

____ CSOTR)
TRAYNOR ^OO^vItm
r^^:^^-nchspeak\7s*';r25.-?a':i?;^.rp;;:

cessor.c^ S.so /of.er 477 ^I^ "^'(Mp'J

CARRENTALS MO^Tc:. /'^'^'-'^MTS.
SPORTS EUROPE^Nrftcf^'^^'ONS
SLEEPIWroAJr,'^^'^'*S SHIPPING
ETl%"c;2DoS''?3V5'^°y^;;^AiNBo''o'Vs,
Monica 828 4084

^"shire Blvd, Santa
<170TR)

*^^M Jewish HtsU)t
y

&Arch,ieoloqv 7oi)r
Israel- Rnm. A,„sf,. a.,m
8wks. summer snfl^aii

optional coMe'g'e'c^i'Lltir"**^^

747schedn,,i,.t,
notch.Mer

••••••

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

n
r2

14

15

17

18

ISRAEL

?nl! '*'*^ •"" •'"'"^'1
'

throughout Wps? .,

Avaiiahi

^ ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Pi.«».*

K7h?u"
'^"»''-'*!^ i Ap^^'/ovedby '"e University of Cali?o^„7a^

fP ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.
P»»- Dep. Ret. Dav5 Price

8/28

8/16

8/15

9/6

9/1 j

B. IS

9/9

'^ !6

B ;9

8 //

9/2

8 '
1

7

ft !0

M ! I

V 1 J

4/18

6/21

6/22

*/76

«v 26

6/27

6/28

6 ?fl

6/29

VI
/ '4

//8

7/n
7/1;

8 !;

71

6

54

7?

HO

.''
i

8 i

61

57

6 ,

5

]0

SO

i I

$282

S / 8

;

% ; 7 S

^/82

^?7S

>78/

>28:'

V7B?

.
... ,, .,nc1 r ,,,,

.-'"^"'"^J four.
Russia. SOI A Ag..n, /'"?' "-n.ci,ng
itudent Chart..- n.q,,,,

'"
.

""'" e.^op^,,,,
S«n Vicente Bi.„ t,n- '?"'"-" "'^ a i ,,«,

I.I , ; ,1

i s^,^

Unive.s.f, uf\,,Z',"[ ''"'••'- uf u.

faculty, St,, ff ,,nclfhp.
"•'""''Q '.tud^nt,

iv.ng.nth.. Lrv\. f'PPPntlpnt
' f>ildren.

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
7I^7"*<^'''Pt* Reliable. Experienced Call

**^'"_^ (190TR)

>/Wanted 20
f„^.!;^NTURE sailing cruise on 150 It
^quare rigger. Men and women wanted with
aesire for adventure and travel ability to

^Vi i^""***""* ''**•' *"*0' call Greg Cook,
^'^j^ (20 F 7)

y/Apts Furnished 21

JiVa.^*^^'^^'-^ furnished LARGE
cft.^t .

SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM.
l.^ttl^^Of^OniONED BLOCK UCLA
tA^^^^^^ POOL, GARAGE. 42S 441LANPr w

5 , (21 F 7)

L I V F AT T H tHTf a' H
IN SMOG FREE SAN i n MONICA

tits up spacious ! 6t>dtoor'.s,furn.
'"^f commodates ;

Pool '^utjfi.rranean garagt- (^levator
Priv,,f. „,,t,os & balconies, ocean view
w,iiktot>^ach Near SM. Freeway.

i002 Fourth St . SM 392 557J
Jn4S Fourth St SM 397 555«

_^. .^ i^' Fourth St SM 3V? Sf.ft*

f'"rom^ffvL*?*''"''°''' 5'""'*'^ *W WP' '"O"
WS^Mr's :7 ^^'^-."V GR 3-0524, GR 3.

^ <». (21 QTR)

633GAYLEY
5 Mm Walk Campus

*''"qles Shared apt HeatfMl Pool
t)opos(ts '>f cepted Spring Q^i rter

,
_ 473 6412

><" .flip,

' "'"'•<
I S( A

'c'^KhoMH,,,, ,n<,r,

bio ? ,

^^'^^('^Or^ pool Urr,.. patio, 3

HUgafd &H5 5Si4. (21 QTR)

f""!" -,g .,n.,q.„. fur,>,tu'.

.1 I y. f) Spanish
manager 450

rn^nrr

"«-=* ^
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today Haines 39. Admission free,
refrehsments. Co sponsors: Dept
of History and Latin American
Lenter.

Thursday, Feb. 3

—''The Stability Question in
Fixed-Lag Smoothing/' by J.S.
|V\editch, professor of engineering^
UC Irvine, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.

trZ!^^. ^*''"' Specific RNA
from Polysomes of Infected L
Cels/' by Richard L. Ward,
postdoctoral fellow, department
Of microbiology, Roche Institute
of Molecular Biology, Nutley, New
Jersey, ll am, CHS d3-i05. ..

—"Lot Prologos del Quijote/'
by Enrique Rodriquez-Cepeda, 1

pm, Social Welfare 175.

— "Contemporary Legal
Issues/' by Steven Freeman,
professor, San Fernando Valley
State College, formerly of the
Public Defenders office, 8 pm
Law 1410.

'

f

I I ^ o 1

1

ri/ actor to be auctioned today

oy rnraieres, a social service organization here.

Turbeville, well known for "prize-winning" roles in Folcer's rnff«.commercials and Mod Squad, reaches 5'10" in height wJeRr^^nfand is billed as 22-28 years old ^ poanis

Chances at Ron are being sold for 50 cents a throw on A levefrf^Ackerman Union in the room next to the Mardi Gras office, from 12-2 pm

The winners name wUl be drawn at noon, February 22 in Dean Krebbs

ete7taL^;iro7hrS.'''^"
"""^

'
"*«"' ^ '"''-"• -^«^^« ^^^

All profits from the contest will be used for community serviceprojects. If this type of fund raising proves successful the group hof^t^gain the services of a Playboy Bunny for later in the y^ar So'^n^despair guys, you may get yours yet.
'

if^cif^o^^otgoy

—"The Greening of Physics/'
by Brian Schwartz, professor of
physics, MIT, Cambridge,
AAassachusetts, 4 pm, Knudsen
1220B. Tea, 3:30 pm, Knudsen 2-
222.

"The Lysosome in Disease/'
with Anthony M. Verity, associate
professor of pathology, Division of
Neuropathology, 10:30 am, NPI
Auditorium.

—"Balanced Polymorphisms of
Quasi-Neutral Alleles/' by Daniel

_Hartl, assistant professor of
genetics and cell biology.
University of Minnesota, 3 pm, LS
2142.
—"B-Galactosidase and the

Folding of Proteins," by Irving
ZabIn, professor of biological
chemistry, 4 prh, CHS 33-105.
— "The Precambrian

Coronation Geosyncline of the
Canadian Arctic, the Western
M^roi« r.t M^rth America Two

Billion Years Ago," by Paul
Hoffman, visiting professor of
geological sciences, UC Santa
Barbara, 4 pm, in Geology 3656.
—"The Greening of Physics?"

by Brian Schwartz, professor of
physics, AAassachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B
—"The Pentagon Papers/' with

Martin A. Kasindorf, deputy
bureau chief and correspondent,
Newsweek magazine; Tom
Brokaw, news commentator,
KNBC; William Banowsky,
President, Pepperdlne College;
and Judith Stiehm, assistant
professor of politics and In
ternattonal Relations, University
of Southern California; and
Joseph N. Sorrentino, author and
attorney, as moderator, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and $2
(students).—"Metal locarboranes Which
Present Unusual Chemical
Problems," by M.F. Hawthorne,
professor of chemistry, 7:30 pm
Young 3083.

—"Eckankar," 12 pm, Rolfe
2210.

—"Hand and Needle," 7:30 pm.
Architecture 1243A.

"^

—"Corrective Thinking/' 8 pm.
Architecture 2203.

—"Images of Man in tht
Media," 3-5 pm. Architecture
2408.—"Yassun Dede the Liar/' 7:30
pm. Architecture 2246.

Thursday, Feb. 3

—"Contemporary Legal Is-
sues/' 8 10 pm. Law 1410.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners/'
5 pnri, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—'^Philosophy of Spinoza and
Gurdjieff," 8 pm, Architecture
2246.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7: 30 9: 30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Basic Encounter," 7:30-

10:30 pm, Architecture 2408.—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"The Light of the Soul: Raja
Yoga/' 8 pm. Architecture 1243B
-"Love with ESP/' 7:15 pm,

Bunche 3143.

—"Beginning Ballet/' 6:30 7:30
pm, YWCA Auditorium, 574
Hilgard.

—"Beginning Folk Guitar," 3-5
pm,' Ackerman Union 2408.

E.G.:

Wednesday, Feb. 2

—"Psychic and Spiritual nii^^x-
Development (ESP)," 8 lO pm, iVieetingS:
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Photo Communications/' 7 9 Wednesday, Feb. 2
pm. Architecture 1243A.
—"Encounter/' 7:30 10 pm,

Boelter 5272.

—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda AAarga Yoga^" 4; 30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
—"Beginning Ballet/' 6-7 pm.

University YWCA, 574 Hilgard
Ave.

— "Astrological Action
Awareness," 8 pm, Bunche 3123.
—"Art and Science and States of

Mind," 7:30 9 pm, 2111 Greenfield
Avenue. Call 82 51014 or 4775625.

—"Campus Crusade for
Christ/' 8 am, Ackerman Union
2412.

— ''Chinese Student
Association," 11 am, Ackerman
Union 3517.

-"Baha'l Club," 1 pm,
Ackerman Unipn 3517.

;.r-"ASUCLi(V Tutorial," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408. *^

-"Mardi Gras/' 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Alpha Phi Omega," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

(f ^nntiniif^H nn Pai(p9)
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^Apfs Unfurnished ....12 V House to bhare 27 >/Room for Rent .3/ /Aulos for Sale 33
'v;;.fc*T

sns 1 bdrm. Clean, cool bidg. No hasslts, 20
mtns. to UCLA. Evenings, 715-4802, 7§2-
5445. —ri)

vSiirvi^

y/Aph /o Sfiare 23

FRIENDLY folk needed to share small
cooperative house on Mulholland top
Beverly Glen 98«74«3. (27 F 2)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, SIOO monthly, plus utilities.
After 5 PM. 279 1840. (27 F 2)

ROOM, private bath Santa Monica North
Wilshire. Near beach and bus. Graduate
student EX4 0426 eves. (31 F 8)

QUIET, comfortable room for graduate or
medical student 393 9109 (31 F 7)

'*.* **»-^'^OUTM Valiant, 6 cylinder, 3 speed

?L'v^.J. c^«*, *"""*• "'" condition
(XYL886) 5575 394 4074. (33 F 2)

y Bicycles for Sale 35

•63 RAMBLER American Good conditiondependable transportation 5)50 398 2356 7?^

DESPERATE need female roommateshare beautiful new ibdrm, 2.ba?hTa?ms'apt. 5130 neg. 838 7528/837-3824. (23 F 7)

GRAD Student or couple to share 4bdrm.
Topanga house. About 570/person. 455 1888
eves. (27 F 2)

'64

/ Aulos for Sale . . . 33

RAMBLER station wagon, excellent
cond

, good transportation, 5200 or offer, 473
(33 F 7)

ne*^Jh.,K''*"i*** *° *^*''« onebdrm aptnear beach in Santa Monica. 392 2377 after— . (23 F 8)

ROOMMATE 21 plus share 3 bdrm. studio

L^.oo^/o-lf'*'**''''*
^"^'^ SM. Own room.

>6S 828 6891 eves. (23 F 8)

SHARE 2 bdrm, fireplace, patio, large,

AAi.
.,^,*'"P"* ^'^^ female, late 20's. CallAM. 475-4219. (23 F 7)

FEMALE roommate share house m Laurel
Canyon with two UCLA seniors 575. 650 0759
after 6. (27 F 4)

IN Glen, fireplace, own bathroom, bedroom.
Live in mountains 5 minutes from campus
Male /female. 474 7939. (27 F 2)

'68 BMW 1600 Good condition. S1500 825 4127
or^ySMM (33 F 8)

'69 CAMARO 2 28 Mags, discs, two spoilers,
hurst. New carb, battery w/ovar. XInt
517957 838 6574 (33 F 8)

FURNISHED 3 bedrooms 2 baths family
room In S F. Valley. Prefer faculty staff-
married grad student. 5235. 893 3398. (27 F 3)

^!o *!' 2' P'"*' » shar^ 2-bdrm apt inWestwood with 2. $42.50/mo. Anne, 477-

'i!!: (23F3)

nf.r'^'l^,-^''*'
•••'' <non-$moKer) to share

?7^ «r?, ^ '**"''" ••»*• C'O" <» "mpus. Call
ILiJlll: 03F2>
FEMALE Roommate Share large 6feaotiful 2-

ti^'Jl,
***"*' *P^' SM, own room.

i92.50/mo, utilities. 82I-S96). (23 F 2)

Rfom^i***. '"I"'
Consider shared housing.

475 BoT^f* Finders. 2288 Westwood BlvC
475 8631. Fee, SIS. (23 y

ROOMMATE Wanted (Female) to share 2
bedroom house in the Glen. 5112.50 /month
plus utilities. Lynn: 279-2392 evenings,' 451
8701 weekdays. (27 F 2)

PRIVATE Room no hassles. Barbeque
patio. Parking. Near Westwood. S68 /mo.
475 4751 (27 F 8)

Room & Board

Exchange hr Help . . 30

'64 CHEV impala SS, good condition, S400
Eves,823 8613, days, 879 1800. (33 F 4)

'66 CHEVELLE Super Sport SS 394, 4 speed,
new trans., mags, custom interior. SIOOO.
5412308 (33 f: 2,

'44 CHEVROLET Impala, 55,000 miles,
great transportation, $475. Seen to be ao-
preciated 474-4244 AM. (33 F 2)

'62 CHRYSLER, radio, heater, air, good
transportation, good tires. S200 /trade for?
398-6365 evenings. (33 F 2)

7224.

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVIcr'*"**
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A
A I AUTO SERVICE

I 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
~ I 'cross from G.M. Plant

Call 894 7075 24 Hours

'69 SAAB Sonnet, 24M radio & tape, ex
ceilent cond , chrome bumpers 476 2649. (33
F 8)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd. from 575 French, Austrian,
American. 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35
QTP'

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36
GREAT bar^in!' Yamaha R5B 350cc
luned up and ready It's yours for good offer
824 1340 eves. (34 F 7)

5I9S 67 HONDA 160, excellent mechanicalcond 6.000 mi 474 8260 or 479 0097, Bill. ( 36 F

YAMAHA 250 twin, recently overhauled,
only S198 Ask lor Jay, 788 8626 (34 F 2)

Ipt BHm.V, ^""l*" =
^«"'*' ••»«• » »»«•'• •"

senior )«r.H
^•'"»»'»'o"» At least 5'5" tall /a

woman. Call (213) 747-8972. (23 P 7)

$00 LANDFAIR, 568/mo.
479 9840 or 479 1835.

Call John (SIO)
(30 F 3)

f' foi Rpi'J 25

FEMALE w/car,
babysitting Salary
daily Call 652 6000.

light housekeeping A
Must be free after noon

(30 F 3)

'65 WHITE Corvair Mania, 43,000 miles, new
tires & brakes. Best offer. 275 9398 after 2^ (33 F 4 )

•71 CORVETTE Conv. 2 tops, a/C, AM/FM,
power steering, extras, clean. S4750/offer.
9374444, (33F8)

'64 DATSUN 1400. Custom top, Micheiins,
excellent cond ,5850. 397 5045 eves. (33 F 3)

SACRIFICE? Beautiful '44 VW bus camper
Must Sell! '48 rebuilt engine Excellent cond
Call Mike, eves. ,888 8829. (33F8)
'40 AH Sprite, rebuilt engine, runs good, lust
5250 825 2757/223 OMI alter 6 00, Kwong. (33

SCOOTER in excellent condition El starter
Price SS5 Call 478 5853 after 4 PM. (34 F 2)

'71 HONDA 350 CB. Brand new (450 miles)
with bell helmet (sue 7 1/2) Call 784 7447
anytime after 8. U4F3)

nLI.
^^EST house, 2 rooms bath, garden,

"'9nt cooking, mature prof, business person,near university. Refs, OL 2 5274, HO 3
"°*

(25 F 7)

Three bdrm plus Near beach furnish,
•^replace, beams, BBQ, yard. 5450. Couldwork painf 4S4 1491 (25 F 8)

GARDEN Room /bath iii Laurel Canyon
cottage for girl with car. Light'
housekeeping, babysitting 5-7 MF. 454 7594

or8792711 MO F 4)

DESPERATE* Must sell dorm contract at
great discount. Private room. 473 1703. (30 F

•67 FIAT -850-jcoupe. Very low
Excellent condition Sharp. Private party
5625 472 2577 /472 3698

mileage.
! party.
(33F 3)

•69 TOYOTA Corolla Sprinter, 4-speed stick

:i:i':n.Ty'ir'*'^^'
Like new,^^yo^u;,.

'49 TRIUMPH GT4 plus Good body andrunning condition 51850 or best offer 828
0444 anytime

(33 F 2)

'49 TR4 AM /FM radio, roll bar, luggage
rack, very sharp. 51850 Eve A Sun 477
'**' (33 F 3)

'71 TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville Lugg rack
helmet, xInt cond Must sell /best offer'
Jeff, 454 2178. (J4F2)

'70 B5A Thunderbolt 10,000 miles, 5850 399
1507 after 6 PM or 475-5005. (34 F 2)

•70 900CC HARLEY sportster Exquisite
custom paint, chrome Excellent cond.
5ll,000miles.5l750/offer 824 0238. (34 F 2)

HONDA 150 Comp rebuilt, 1500 miles
looks, runs superb. 5200 or best offer 478
8543 eves. (34F2)

'43

FIAT sport coupe Model 49,
AM FM, chrome wheels.
Asking 52300. 874.9590.

best condition,
24,000 miles.

(33F7)

yw Camper Tape/extras
reliable, S900 275 5982/478 5498.

'44 VW

^ Houie loi Sale 26

^ Room & Board

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder Hrd. tp conver Ex
cellent cond 52,000/best offer. 29i 9743, 838

(33 F 7)

Mech.
(33 F 4)

good, cond
. radio, new tires and

upholstery, evenings, 477 9445 (33 F 7)

rn^nJ^'^^'^ "" ^'" street off streetmodel. Helmet .1942 Darlington Street,WLA ii5**-„, ,3^pj824 4443.

0494.

'41 FORD T Bird Clean, recent tune up
great transportation, air 343 5444 eves or

(33 F 8)

66 VW Bug Excellent condition New tiresnew battery Must sell 5600 390 3939 after 1^^ (33F8)

rMw^'^A^'^ '°'^" ^'^'" ''<*" ^e" Engine
roit fopA boffom needS 4779146 (34F4)
68 SUZUKI 305 6 spd Low mileage, rack
XInt. cond 476 2649. 5300. (34 F 8)

•71 HONDA CL450, 3000 mi , excl . must sell
make oiler 820 1081 (34F8)

wkend.

PACIFIC Palisades. Excellent condition,
rustic, wood panelling, split level, 3 bdrm., 1

J^4 bath, garage, patios. Close to shopping,
ocean, schools, transportation. 553,000 Day,
4741449, 879 0710. Eve 393 2204 (24 F 8)

^fJ^ 'JCLA... Large 2 bedroom. .Mas. ar-
oeoroom 17x12 Living room & Dming roo -nBig Lot' Great Location! Only .531,750Wynn 477-7801 (24 F 7)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable.
400 S. Bentley 272 4736

LA Mancha double contract. Male. Occupy
immediately Parking included^ Call
evenings for details 474 4305 '^ >^ * "'

/ Roon\ loi Rent 31

63 FORD Stationwagon Automatic, power
DH A", cfr,***"'

•'' ^<'"*' *"« After 4 PM^^^^'^*"
!iilLl>

•43 FORD wagon. '44 VW Bug, '49 RoadRunner (excellent) Leaving country 474

*l!i^!!?Li (HP<»
MERCEDES 190, 1954. A beautiful car
Excellent condition 51200 984 7443 ask for
'"" (33F3)

fc/t^. o*' ",'"P«'' Stero Wood paneled,ice oox Recent tune up Runs well 398 0447

.
n3F i)

RELOCATING Must sell passenger '49 vwbus 52,000 Excellent cSnS^t.T Serjlc^records availabe 385 9545 (33^*8*

T»<T„!r''v:r,r """"'"' "^
TRANSPORTATION cars
American Kodiak in Santa
Santa Momca Blvd 878 74««

•71 HONOA'450 Scrambler Beautiful, 3500
miles 5700 Call evenings, 396 6100 (36 F 8)

70 1/2 HONDA CL 350 Like new Best care
Must see' Extras.5595/best 653 8740 (34 F

599 and up.
Monica 3024

4-

/ Hou se foShare 27

BEVERLY Hills room for rent. Private
bath, will need car. Female adult only. 275
5997 (31 F8)

l^ANLSHW
«r« ' '^'''- 'diTipui, totall, fo.n. shed. 475
**'•

(27 F 8)

545 FOR quiet tenant in professor's home
No tooking. sofry. Year miotmum. Gan.

'41 MERCEDES 190SL roadster Excelleni
cond.mustsell 821 0482or 392 3412 (33 F 2)

•40 MG Magnelte seats $ Knotty wood ft

leather interior Runs well, 5250 475 4751 (33
F 8)

y/BkycJps for Sale ,. . . . 35

tieman. 521 Georgina, SM 395 9697, 396
IM6. ()IF8)

65 MUSTANG 3 speed, 8 cyl S450 478
1686 (33 F 7)

Cv ..•
,

Monica Fwy 839 4466

Barf?

(3SF8) ^^/^/kliX^ii^iriqf

:
. •'''W'^bESI Pr"

',ii-*^" -'^'9m J^^^^v'.,
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By Ron Kawson
Ott Staff Heporter

Minority Peer Group Counseling. Psychology 409,
IS an innovative course which provides an op^
portunity lor the individual to view himself in
relation to various ethnic groups, thereby enabling
him to offer his help in various problem areas.

The class was begun in spring, 1971 when Dr
Kobert Berhs, consulting psychiatrist in the Studenf
Health Service. Or Harrington Ingham, health
sciences chief psychiatrist and two graduate
students in psychology decided that a course in which
peers might learn to help one another objectively in
daily living was needed.

Jane Ann Pullen. counselor at the student coun-
seling center who works in conjunction with Berns
and Ingham, said. "The course is a tool in an
academic setting in which human beings can learn to
better relate to each other as people We gre also able
lo bwome aware of alternate questions to life's
situations."

Both lierns and Ingham felt that the possibilities

that peer group counseling offers have steadily
grown Ingham said, "Communities must handle
their own problems Very often, there are not enough
professional people available during a time of crisis.

By training persons to cope with crisis situations as
para-professionals, these shortages may be aver-
ted

"

Ingham also said there is a growing trend for
minority groups to turn to themselves for insight,
instead of having to turn to an Anglo-middle-class
therapist "We hope that the course will prepare
minority peer counselors to offer an acceptable
alternative" he added.
The course is listed in the 400 series, which are

considered to be professional courses. However, the
course is also open to upper division undergraduates
with four units pass/fail credit. Students may enrollm the course even though they already have one
course listed as pass/fail on their present study lists
In this case, they would take the same course underme name of psychology 129D.

"Joe" starring Peter Boyle will be ^ttned
Social Welfare 147. Admission is $i. R.,t<d
requires accompanying parent or aduiJ y v
Film Commission.

f f idci y
,

*"<! » pm in
/'"ted: under 17
n onsored by the
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Tickets:
—The AAan Who Came^to Din-

ner," 8: 30pm, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, and February 9, 10, 11
and 12, and 7.30 pm, Sunday,
Ralph Freud Playhouse in
Macgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50
'ind $1 (students),: available Jn
Central Ticket Office Kerckhoff
Ticket Office and Macgowan Hall
Box Office. For further jn-
tormation call ext. 52581.
—"Israel Chamber Orchestra,"

with Lilit Gampel, violinist, 8:30

PJ. Thursday, Royce Hall
Aiifiitorium. Tickets are $5 50
S4.?5 and $4, available in the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West
wood Plaza;
— "Julljard String Quartet/'

8 30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4
and $3.25, available in the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

-"Disneyland Night," for
students, faculty, and staff, 8- 30pm 1:30 am, Saturday. $4 25
tickets are on sale in the Kerck-
hoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).
—"California Chamber Sym-

phony," 8pm, February 13, Royce
Hall Auditorium, a program
entitled "Piano Music for 2, 3 4 6and 8 Hands." Tickets are $5.75,

(students), available in the

i'^r!
^*c»^et Office, 650 West-wood Plaza.

Films:
—"Sweden," at) armchair

adventure, 8:30 pm, February 11,
Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50
(students).

Seminars:
Wednesday, Feb. 2

Given, assistant director, Santa
Catalina Marine Biological
Laboratory, Catalina Island and
assistant professor of biological
sciences. University of Southern
California, 7 pm, LS 2147. Tickets
are $3.25 and $1.75 (students)

Sold Out:
"Vladimir Ashkenazv "

P.an,sf,e:30pm, Saturday, Royce
Hall Auditorium.

Concerts:

A Z Condores," music of the
Andes, presented by the Institute
of Ethnomuslcology, directed byDale Olsen, with Linda O'Brien
(Guitar and Charango), Diana

S^lT ^^"'^^^^ ^"d DanielSheehy (Bombo), noon,
tomorrow. Free.

-"UCLA Jazi Ensemble,"
d'rected by Gary Gray theprogram will include 25 student!
performing new music in the jazzrock id.om, selections by WalterRubsamen, Don Ellis, BMHolman, Nat Adderly, Kim Rjch-

^•estrup, Byron Davis, and

^erg Hall, tickets are $2 (general
^c^mission), and $i (students)

hina. The Revitalization of
a Cultural Spirit," by J.E.
Spencer, professor of geography,
noon, Bunche A155.

—"Current Problems in
Supervision: Problem Preven-
tion," with Howard Schwartz, 9
am.4 pm, Rodger Young Center,
936 W. Washington Blvd. Tickets
are $25.

—"Henderson the Rain King,"
by Saul Bellow, examined by
Eleanor Rolston, lecturer in
literature, 9:35 am. Tea Room,
Bullock's Westwood, 1086I
Weyburn. Tickets are $3.50.
—"Drugs and Emotion: Am-

phetamines and Anti
Depressants," by Brooks Carder
assistant professor psychology, 7.

lAoru^""''"
^'^9.' North School,

3620 W. 182nd St., Torrance.
Tickets are $4.50.

Production m Mice," by Richard
Levine, professor of medicine and
Chief of Allergy Section, New
York University Medical Center, 4pm, CHS 43 105.

-"Microwave Biased Photo-
conductivity Measurements," byPeter Hercateld, associate
professor of electrical

Phii'Tr.^'
^'^"^' University,

Philadelph.s, Penn., 3:30 pni,
Boelter 8500.

-"Group Decision-Making in
Los Angeles County: The Board of
Supervisors and the Grand Jury "
with Esther Lewin, chairman of
ecology committee. Grand Jury
noon University Extension
Building G 33. Tickets are $4

,
T^'^^^'^'^'es in Research

Laboratory," by Dermot Taylor
pr^ofessor^of pharmacology, noon,'

--Rrcrn? Results of Lunar
Electrical Conductivity Studies "
by Gerald Schubert, assoi^aie
professor of planetary and Tpaclscience, 4 pm, MS 5200

~''^y^^°^ogica\ Basis of

pIu R?";'
^°"^''"«'" ^y J^n

Cali n ^' P''°^^^^or of biology,
Caifornia Institute of Technology
Pasadena, 4 pm, LS 2142

rK~"'
''"'*""•""' Ecology of thoChannel •si.n.r,/^ by Robert R.

Dickson Art Center 2160. Tickets
are $4.

—"Mies van der Rohe/' a
discussion with Craig Ellwood,
designer, and Alfred Caldwell,'
professor of architecture,'

_.
^University of Southern California,

• *• V * v; III «; n I u

Neurons in the Superior
Colliculus," by Barry S. Ste'n
postdoctoral fellow, department
of anatomy, a pm, CHS 23 105
—"Communes and Alternative

Life Styles/' by Robert Ringler
assistant dean of students,

3Vm,today, AAoore 130.

-"Chile Today,"' by Claudio
Veliz, professor and Director' of
the Institute of International

'

Mudies, University of Chile, 3 pm,
(Continued on Page 11)

^
*
^
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By Terry Colvin
DB Staff Writer

f

Ao^ela Davis announced todav sHp u/....m « u

,^0 in Marin Cou/y, She .aSfthruteLm7:Va^^^^^
mal heanng on her request that the state paytX!^
"We will contend that Gov. Ronald Reaaan hoo 1 ^

small role in this conspiracy agair^fme;- DaWs sa'm'
"°

She said the defense would subpoena the governor as awitness "and ask h,m how he aided and abetted thTs con

S7nil-' '"'"**'" "^ ''"«*"'^ °f ">« Univel!^Uy of

A motion was made by chief defense attorney HowardMoore Jr. last January 24 that the state assist DavTsInpaying for her defense Moore said at the time ha. n!
had run out of funds to pay for her privale attorney^Ld a^'
,n her defense MoorP dM n... specify (he amoun7of monev

fective" defense.
*" *"" "^ •^""«' «" "«'-

Keagan said
'^ the taxpayers of this state."

moMh Re^gan^S'^'r"'" ^«''"'^' '"•*""8 '«'

have a huim/ri^, ' .^* '^"™"* "' '*»« lJ"'t«l States

10 Inv defrnrt«nM'r.
^"'"^^ "' ^"'^''^'"8 a public defender

afforHerf.hr. ^' ^""""' *'"»''' <^°™«>' Miss Davis is

batlerfof attS '° ""^ '" '" °""
''"T

whole'taVgro^^S-TeaSnTaiT'^"*"' ^'^ ""^

com=r?srsubrr "•* ''"-™- "«" -

r'2Zl!!!^^" ""° """**' ''y '*>« sl«'e attorney

1
general •! distrust the judicial system so much so^oroughly, that 1 left California not because I was piilwUit^because

1 was innocent and feared for my life," she

Outside the courthouse, sheriffs deputies arrested sixpersons on charges of interferring with the court process bv

st"ration? witZ"'^
""""""'* P">'>*'>'«'>8 P-Wic demon'

strat ons withm one square mile of the courthouse

fhf^g^"
^"^"^ **™ ''"**"^ ^""'^y °" the same

Inside the courtoom Albert Harris Jr , deputy state atlorney general accused the demonstrators of^rLth^ an

:n7stSTlir.^'^'"" '' ^'""''"« ^"*»-' ^^"^"^

romm!lI;i;.^nT'^'"f'^':"'™''" °'^ ^atiomd Unitedcommittee to Free Angela Davis, was among those

ourollla'v*:^:"'''
"^' ^''*^ »"' "' '"^ -"»" ^^out of slavery we marched on Selma, we marched on

KarZT"." *: ^"' ""'"'*' °"^" "^'' ^ stateT

H„ 1 ,, •
^"^^^"'^ ^ Arnason, Superior Court judge or-dered 12 more seats be installed7n the courtr^m Tn

.heTr^r i: n^^jr
^°'"'"'""' '*«' -- •'"'"--- '"
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Young voices approval Comm Board sees 'no need'

Westwood ff'9 4^% W M •f
' p -"'

I,
* -*

By Susie tiatago
DB Staff Writer

The Westwood Community Plan was described as "the best one couldhope for" by Chancellor Charles E. Young during a present! ofte

'tTTast're^U^^^^^^
'' ' "^"""^^^^ '' ^^^^^^^'^« «^«-^«[L

Drawn up by the Los Angeles City Planning Department and a com-

^ZZ "''^'^'''''^''''^'''^'^'^''^'^'' P^«P-a»«of the plTn

-A reduction in commercial building density in Westwood Village toabout one-third allowed by present laws. Structures with floor arefs 10times the area of the site is the current building density ceiling
-Three square feet of parking area for each square foot of commercial

lises
^'^"^''^ "^^ °^ "'^'* ^''^^ ^^'' ^" °^*'^'' commercial

-A roadway connecting Westwood Village with the San Diecof reeway. This may be the most controversial proposal of the plan since itsuggests access to the freeway through the Veterans Administration
cemetery, necessitating the removal of several gravesites

Increase of off-street parking facilities, elimination of on-street
parking on major thoroughfares and establishment of bicycle routes

I eauP.?^'^!^^"
Westwood was rezoned for higher density, the Regents

equested Norns Poulson, then mayor of Los Angeles, to prepare amaster plan for Westwood.
p« f« ^ «i

'This is the culmination of that request," Young said. The presentation
«i me plan to the Regents last month was "by way of a progress report

"
according to Young.

^

said
'^ "^^ completely adopted, but it is well on its way to adoption," he

The City Planning Commission, in a three-to-one vote, approved the
Plan on Dec. 2, 1971. Before the plan becomes effective it must be ap-
proved by Mayor Sam Yorty, the City Council and the City Council
Planning committee. Revisions of th plan will probably occur while these
^ity agencies review the plan.

If adopted, it will become a portion of the general plan of Los Angeles
wnich IS composed of 33 separate planning districts.

It s unbelievable what's happening to Westwood," George A. Vajna,
principal campus and community planner here, said before the Regents
'rounds and Buildings committee. Vajna represented this campus whileme plan was being drawn up.
Vajna praised th. plan, saying it was needed for this campus, which

nouses approximately 18.000 cars during the week. He said Westwood
liiyd. "is the most traveled road in the world.

Everyday at 5 pm we spit out 18,000 cars on 17th and 18th Century
'oads," Vajna said.

T he plan may not be approved by the mayor and City Council "for half
a year." according to Vajna.
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By Heidi Yorkshire
DB Staff Writer -—

A proposal by the Coalition of Jewish Students for a
Jewish student newspaper was defeated by a 5-5 vote
at the Communications Board (Comm Board)

apprdvfl
^^^^'^^y ^ '"^JO'-'ty was required for

Comm Board members objected to the proposed
newspaper on the grounds that a significant need for
the publication had not been demonstrated

In response to the decision, the Coalition has
threatened a march on Chancellor Charles E
Young's office as well as a lawsuit against the
University of California for a violation of the Civil
Rights Act.

The Board finally considered the Coalition
proposal after six weeks of debate that culminated in
the establishment of general guidelines for all fun-
ding requests by special interest publications.

Circulation

The Jewish students asked the Board for $1 670 to
publish three, eight-page editions of a newspaper
with a circulation of 10.000. They envisioned an ad-
vertising percentage of approximately five per cent
or $200 in advertising revenue for the three issues'
Rick Keir. undergraduate representative to the

CI or 4 ** fi
14

No

Board, objected to the low advertising percentage
predicted for the newspaper by the Coalition
After extended debate on advertising, Keir finally

asked the Board. "Don't you consider economic
realities''

'
to which Toni Cook, graduate Comm

B6ard represenUtive replied. "Not if you're just
using them as an excuse because you're too
chickenshit to vote against a Jewish newspaper."
Speaking against the newspaper, Byron J

Atkinson, dean of students, said, "I'm still not
convinced of the fact that there is no outlet for ex-
pression of Jewishness on this campus. There are
quite a few Jewish groups here and they are weU-
organized and welJ-supported I've seen the desire of
the supporters, but not a need."
"We are not going to allow that decision to stand "

said Sheryl Baron, editor-designate of the Jewish
newspaper and Coalition member.
Comm Board members in favor of the proposal

were Roberto Cantu. Toni Cook and Mickey Hen-
schel. graduate representatives; Donald Enright
alumni representative; and Maurice Goudzwaard'
faculty representative.

Opposed were Mark Pierce. Kenneth Elliot and
Rick Keir. undergraduate representatives; Byron J
Atkinson, dean of students; and Scott Shurian
represenUtive of the professional media

spring break termed ^inhumane'

Students protest calenda

OC TVLA to presenl sports sliiiv\/

Baskfi h.iil « .Mt ii John u«HHtrii .ftiirtic director J.U. iVlorgan
and trark , ...h It \UA, \Ui.u u,!! ^,>,Har on a special UC-TV-LA
sports shnu ,,! ) 1 ;u am hMia>.
A taprd ill! (I \iru vMiii ( i>c coach tu^t, tutyd, filmed yesterday,

will be aiird, ;js urll as dim clips of pasi tCIX I SC games and
this year's S;,nh, ( |.,r;» ami \oji. Ihntu- i;.in < m u«l»'n(«; will hRve
the o}.|)oi tiiinJ V to .i^k (jutsiions .mi h < j\ ! \ - i\Mt v^ . V Ui\u tidck
systfMii uitJi luomlors Iim alt-d in Ko'v.r li.tll qn.Ml .hhI lin ' -ypsy
Wagon.

Vlso, auditions loi a t ( l\ I ^ ok mi nn.MUf n \. di in hrld at 7

~^J^^ 'H MrTnitA Hall, studm i

By Terry Colvin
DB Staff Writer

"There will be a longer spring vacation on next
year's academic calendar than was previously
planned.

" announced Les Rosen, general
representative to the Student Legislative Council
(SLC) and chairman of the administrative intern
program. Rosen's announcement was based on a
meeting held yesterday with Robert S. Kinsman,
dean of the Office of Academic Services (OAS);
William T. Puckett. registrar, and student interns'.
Rosen, speaking for the interns, said the ad-

minstration should expect a student outcry from the
new schedule which provides only a one-day break
oetwcen the end of winter quarter and the beginning
of spring quarter next year. "The students are
frustrated as hell over the spring break situation. No
break is just inhumane," Rosen said
Kinsman stated it was misleading to say the new

calendar provided for only one day of spring
vacation. "It's possible, depending upon a student's
final schedule and enrollment forli^e next quarter, to
haveabn tk ip to 10 or 14 days," he said.

Negotiations
There are problems in making this new academic

calendar, which mak* m , niMimn liHicult but not
Impossible, i i< |>* nin^: ,j: *i . ic^mg^ate is set bv
'iifx'tive froii, tJio tUC) pjrs,'i,.nf' .office, u-- i-ay

begin no sooner than September 25 and end no later
than June 23." Kinsman said
"We originally had planned for three quarters of

49. 49 and 47 days respectively, for which we had to
receive special permission from the UC president's
office," he said. "Faculty protests, however, par-
ticularly from the sciences, requested that in-
struction begin on Monday each quarter

"

Puckett said one of the major problems faced by
this new consideration was either having to cut
spring vacation or cut summer vacation "We chose
to cut the spring break because of summer jobs." he
said.

A suggestion was made to once again have finals
on Saturday during the winter quarter. Such a plan
would lengthen the spring break by two days It was
felt by both Puckett and Kinsman that such a plan
would be feasible, because of the few students who
would be affected by religious prohibitions.
Rosen said next year's calendar was drawn up by

OAS and the Registrar's Office without student in-

put "Nevertheless, the calendar was not designed
out of malicious reasons." he said.

The admmstrative interns will meet later this
week with representatives from OAS and the
Registrar to work out the details of the new calendar
Any student opinion i^ desired by thr v;an;:u;tt^ -i;u{

may be givei. ;w i.,>.,t.i.. cxl 52339 oi lu uAo, exi
34460. __
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" SIX WEEKS OF STUDY

AMD FUI\I IN MEXICO I

,^ July 9- August 17
For T»ocher$. High School 4 Collage S»ydenfs Accredited classes ^n Span.sh. Mex.
con Collure.^Moiic, Art, efc, of beauM<ul Monferrey fechnologKol College S425
includes tuition, board, room, loundry, of>d trips

Eorn 2 senneiters high school or 6 collage credits For details and cotalogue, con-
tocl Group leoder, Dr Richard Mortm between 8 and 9:30 ony «*efi.f.u ul GR8
3687 ...
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Cites poor health, staff pressure
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N0WJ4I/AIUB1I for tflSlia

and SUMMER yACATfOMS
Involves some weekend training

Please contact the part-time Campus Placement Center

• (Paid Advertisement)

MANAGEMLNT
i- RSCA''

FOR WOMEN
in

-Business

-Public Service

-Arts

-Education ,. .._jtr^=r _

—

and other fields

APPLY TO
UCLA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

For information regarding admission
ond career opportunities, contact

Noni Borisof

Graduate Advisor, 3320 GSM 825-5955

application deadline: AAoikH 15 lor Foil, 1972 admissions

By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

Matthew Mazer, UCLA Student Fund executive
director, will resign from that position next week
because of poor health and pressure from the Student
Fund staff.

However, he will remain with the program as a
Consultant on special projects, including solicitation
of F'ederal grants.

Mazer will be succeeded by John Simon, former
director of the Student Fund's major gifts project.
Mazer's resignation and Simon's appointment will
take place at the Fund's board of directors meeting
next week
The Student Fund, part of the Alumni and

Development Center, raises funds for student
projects, mainly by solicitation from local

_ businesses Major recipients of Student Fund grants
this year include the UCLA Government Internship
Program, the Office of Environmental Studies and
the Child Care Center.

Consultant
Mazer has served as executive director since last

summer, but he has been in Arizona since early
January, except for brirf visits here, because of a
spinal condition which requires a dry climate.
Mazer's extended absence led to a *Moss of con-

fidence " in him by the staff, according to Simon.
"What Matt wanted to do with the fund required him
to do a lot of the work himself. Since he has been gone
the staff has sort of lost faith, " he said.
Simon said the fund has suffered from "general

organizational problems, including a lack of
leadership from everyone. A lot of people have been
discouraged from the beginning because they ex-
pected much more to be done than has been done "
he said.

'

Confidence ''

Much of the loss of confidence resulted from
rumors that Mazer was actually in Arizona to work

with Mayor John Lindsay's Presidential campaign
but Mazer yesterday denied the charge.

"It is true that whUe I was in Arizona I becaniP
somewhat enamoured of the Lindsay campaign hnf
rumors that 1 was working there full-Ume are fak,. •

he said.
^'

However, Buddy Epstein, chairman of the Student
Fund board of directors, said. The truth or falsity of
the rumor is not important. It's a question of
feelmgs, and th people who work there just don't
want to labor under the illusion that there is
leadership when it doesnU exist."

Schism'
Mazer called the shakeup a "schism rather than an

orderly transfer of power." He said Simon's
organization will concentrate on solicitation from
local businesses, while "I'U take my part of the
operation - the Federal grants and concert
programming- with me. I wouldn't be surprised if I
raise more money than they do.

"I promised people the fund would rajse money
and I'll see that it does. It started as my project and
If It fails it reflects badly on me," he said.
Simon, however, said the rest of the year will be

devoted mainly to "regrouping and setting up asmuch as possible for next year."

Money

OVER20YRS' EXPERIENCE
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He predicted the fund would raise $20,600 to $30 ooo
this year, compared with a "good campaign "

which
he said would raise $40,000 to $50,000. Last year's
fund received about $78,000 in donations, but $41 ooo
of the total was a Federal grant for drug abuse
education negotiated by Mazer.

"Originally, we intended to raise a lot more
money, but because of this mixup we'll have to take
time to retrench and set up a better program for next
year," he said.

Simon said allocations from the fund, except for
the government internship program, will be
discussed at the board of directors meeting next
week, he said. ^ ^^
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PROFESSIONAL STEREO HEADPHONE
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NOW

$3000
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FROM: Dean of Students

Trl^^f "l" r""""'
'•R'VILEGES FOR ALL PERMIT HOLDERS

extml that rtudents ^th" alld nLmf.. i^.i.""'
"" ""' *" '««« '« <>«•

.pace In their permW^S ILef'S thT^tlJli"""
"'" "' """"* '» """

and Sahirday," has bJn »™^^ ."'' ""rabered areaa after 5:30 p.m.
1-t.red and numb^^^^^'"!^ '» '"" """ P«>»to are valid ta all

area. DH. HH, RH am) SH.^ " "'"• ""'' Saturday, except in

FROM: Dean of Student.

HOSP.TA?,^^^'*-"*
'''"''^'''' "^•'''" COVERAGE

will b.i4ducid^othtr(3M:^^Xi:.V''t '•''.''* «-""' Health Service

Charge* for hospltalizaHon In^c^l ^/?k ''^^JI
hospitalization benefit.

bethere.ponsibuVofZ7nd?vSuT«?:'d^r ^^>^*^« will consequently

bc^o"nd";^Sr2T3Ma?s :?^he^«!2:y-"^^'^'^*«^"- '^ hospitalization
^^

aays or other services not provided by Student Health

^"va'iabSity'XXbi'di^^^^^^^^ '^'«/l'- P—ts (Exact coverage
b. Obtaining their own ScZ^h!^!''.

^^^^^^ ^'^ broker), or
c ObJaininK^ --^^l^le^^e^i^rZ^^T^^^^ or
health Insurance plan. (Detail* «r^^

thr.nmh >Uv ASUCLA voluntaryn. (i>etall8 are Included ,n the rf^is(r;.fn»n packet.)
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F 5*^12

'^ "'«* «*"dy «f TVoUus and Crineyde. Mr. Calder,

^^^ ''"' ^--^ ^-aclali^^'k^ [;...,. M. UncoLTu
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^".H.. 189: Modern Literary Criticism V,. Ed,„,.,, ,, ^,2.
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answers
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here are some of thp

olds involved in Wednesday's draft lottery might r.^^Tj^i^^^
*^ y^'*'

answers: ^ "^"^ ^^^^ and the available

Q. What is the highest number expected to be called in 107^9
A. Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr says he has no 1

expected to be far below last year's numLri2rAn^?K^ "^"^ ^"^ '^ 's

draft authority expires in mid-1973 and .s not exp^c^^^^^^^^^^ Kend^'^
^'^

Drafted
^^lenaea.

Q. If 1 do not get drafted under this lottery what happens'>
A. You keep the number you received as long as vonv.

possible draft, normally up to age 26. If you are not draZ n
'.''^'^ ^"

you are lA you drop into a less vulnerable c^tegorv on^
'"^

cannot be called short of a major national PmLnr.^
December 31 and

II. If you have a deferment^^^STytZXl2"'' m
^^^^' ^^^

if there is one, in the year you drop the deferment
''"^"^'^^'^ ^« ^ ^^^^t.

Q If I am drafted when might I be called*^
A. You have to be given at least 30 days notice to report.

Chances
Q. How do my chances in this lottery comoarp if \ u^a v.

year's lottery? ^ compare if I had been in last

A Your chances of being drafted are considerably less
Q. What about the next lottery?

"^^-aDiy less.

A. Plans are now to hold a standby lotterv P^riv n^^f
the draft authority probably will expire Aans'tthi^^

^^^' ^^^" ^^^"^*^

usual mental and physical exams toTeniuhiow^^^^^^^ !^ ^'^^ ^^^

Q. Are there any prospects for a Volunteer Army"?
A. President Nixon is sticking bv his nrnmicfl ri .. j , .

973. and an sort, of lures ^'^'l^l^r^^^i^Z^t^^^^^^^
Ihere were two pay raises for the military last year ptn^ifiif ,

rankers. The military is trying to provide I^Uer liWS ons tiTh
?*

barracks and family housing. Many of the old c^rls Leh as^^^n,^grass-cutting, are being turned over to commercial operatio^
Deferments

Q. Now that they^re giving no ijiore student deferments what sort ofdefernient may I get?
^t»iciiu, wnai sort of

A. The principal one is for hardship. Also there are deferments for

Sdt'thTs"
" components although some limits h^ve bin

Q^I do not have a student deferment although I am in college and will
graduate m June 1^3. If my draft number comes up7n S^^February, what happens? ^ «idnuary or

A. You'll be perm itted to graduate before being called

r
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he CRAIG 2621 Portable Cassette Recorder is a verso-
ile solid-state unit utilizing pocket-sized cassettes. It

features Automatic Level Control recording. Craig's
Automatic Shut-Off System, piano-key controls, battery
condition indicator, and built-in AC power supply. The
detachable AC cord and remote-control microphone may
be stored In the carrying pouch provided.
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A$ a citizen of this place called America
-you should notmissthisFREEshowingof

THE SELLING OF
THE PENTAGON*^^.
A free showing of this controver- (kHEzS

• • • SJ
•••••]

I* • • * •

sial yet award-winning "docu
mentary" by CBS

Discussion and Free Refreshments Follow

* ^* •••••••• mmx^mim:m&i&
THIS SUNDAY NFTE: FEB. 6 oi o oo

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I 0822 Wilshire. Near Ship's

^ ( sponsored by umh« In urc •! ucJa )^f^^f^fpf^j

NEW, FREE DISCUSSION GROUP
STARTS NEXT WEEK

"The Messianic Message of Matthew for Modern Man"

Comparison of Gospel of St. Matthew and the

^•'Atrt-CrtS'rography of Malcolm X

W«dn««ioy«, ttortiofl F«b 9.Mor 8 at 7:30 p m
A» Iho horn, o* R*v CKod.Doali-907Molcolm

INTERESTED. CALL 474^535 or 475-3863 NOWIII
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THE FISHER 201 • 80-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Features: FET't and ICt. STEREO BEAM®. Bats, Treble.
Balance and Volume Controls. Loudness, Audio Attenuator,
Mode, Tape Monitor lever switches. Black-out Front Panel!
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DB Editorial

r /Im IT

Apparently no one bothered to talk to students
when the proposed academic calendar for next year
was formulated. It leaves one day for spring vacation— finals end March 26 and spring quarter
registration starts March 28.

It's apparently impossible to have a longer
vacation because of three constraints recommended
by the Academic Senate's Committee on Educational
Policy. These were: no finals on weekends, at least 48
days of instruction; and starting instruction on
Mondays.
We've convinced few students feel that much of a

need to start the quarter on a Monday. The reasoning
for the constraint is that lab sections for a science
class should do the same thing during a given week.
So if it doesn't start on a Monday, you either waste
the rest of that week or have some students being an
activity ahead of others.

^
There are no other arguments for starting on a

Monday, so while such an ordered scheme of in-
struction IS valuable to science faculty, it does not
seem worthwhile enough to inconvenience everyone
else on campus. The break is a necessary respite in
the trauma finals might have brought, and an
essential time period for many students to go job-
hunting for the summer vacation.
The committee, composed of 10 faculty and four

non-voting student members, managed to overlook
these considerations. Yet, the schedule affects 28 000
st^udents and 2,000 faculty, and students pay to' go

We can only conclude that no one bothered to ask.

...andInduction
lives and who doesn't) represents a marginal improvement over the old system of selectivl serviceThere is somethmg distasteful about the winners ofyesterday's raffle celebrating their luck whifethousands of men will be forcid into uiiform next

There is no doubt that m uch of the opposition to themilitary service has had a lot to do with midSeSasIAmericans getting drafted and killed in Vietnam

fieh? orTp'il^."^!^''"-^*'*'"^'
°f ^^^"^ ^i" not have tolight or get killed or go to jail

Andls lona
?«"^'"^^; *'""'^«'^ «t"P'd o"- immoral.And as long as we continue to wage wars worldwide

n?n3K '" ^"^*" ?"^^ ^^^'^ on our senselesrventure

not h^ llft^f'
^''^'

^"u^
^^« "'•^t 100 numbers shouldnot be left to worry about it.

Politic^i ^ ifiifn do
F„Tl!l^L'^

"""'" **'• '**="'>" *''" P'^ent a flve-part Candidates-Forum t^tween now and the June California primary Each Fo^m Im«.of sutemenu and. hopofmiy, co,.r..,s o^faSoXe^^^^
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in America - by .il mt.ous Presulenual M..KiHiai..
^ -tyof Life

oe typed with 10-65 marK.ns ami nui.sf net •x<v,m1 m hn,-s \n i

one mdividunl n. all ( as^s.
^gned by at least
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Foreign Policy and Viftnan, Apr. 17
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Kdilor.

I write in response to Mr. Katin

and other advocates of Jewish
conversion to the Jesus-
movement (more widely known
as Christianity) — but not to hash
over the usual misconceptions of

Judaism that accompany such
missionary fervor. Rather, I wish
to concentrate on the insidious

nature of one particular com-
monly heard argument. It is

asserted by the Jesus movement
that Judaism is not opposed to

messianism and therefore that

Jews can accept Jesus as the

messiah The implication is clear

that Jews would be better people if

they did — otherwise why raise

the subject? This argument
overlooks the basic fact that while
Judaism does have its messianic
side, there are many reasons why
this messiah cannot be Jesus, the
most important of which is that
when one accepts Jesus as the
saviour of the world he is by
definition a Christian There are,
of course, those few who claim to
l>e "Jewish Christians," but they
are at best on the outermost
margins of Jewish life; and,
contrary to Jesus movement
belief, the Jews are not a
minimalist group. A person may
be a Jew by birth, but to really be
a Jew. some kind of Jewish life

must also be evident.
Kashi, the great medieval

Jewish scholar who Mr. Katin so
adeptly mis-interprets as being
for conversion, saw a Jewish
convert to Christianity not as a
Jew. but only as a potential
returnee to the Jewish people. If

he seems to make his point
strongly, it is because the
majority of the Jews of his time
(and ours) regard a convert as a
"Goy" or non-Jew. Rashi is

simply pleading pity and
tolerance for the mis-guided. f
Beyond finding academic fault"

with the Jesus movement, there is
a more important dimension
involved: their arguments are
insulting, degrading, and
potentially dangerous to Jews.
When non-Jews such as those in
the "Jesus movement" either
state or imply that I would be an
improved human being if I

rejected my heritage to embrace
Jesus, this defines me as ignorant
of an "obviously" better way of
life I resent this, just as a black or
Chicano resents being told in
various subtle and not-so-subtle
ways that his culture is inferior.
Further, when the Jesus
movement can occasionally find a
Jew to do the preaching, this is
even more degrading. It is
degrading not only to the in-
dividual who is being so cynically
used, but to any Jew who sees his
religion and culture being mocked
by self-annointed experts who
know little of Judaism, and even
less of the richness of Jewish life- a richness many Jews are not
so ready to give up.

Finally, it should be pointed out
that any group which seeks to
enlighten" another group courts
ragedy, as the Spanish
Inquisition, the Nazi holocaust
and the War in Viet Nam all
demonstrate. Mr. Katin seeks to
dissociate himself and the Jesus
movement from such overt in-
tolerance; his words, however

?n7fu 'f
^^"^^"^Pt for Judaism

and the Jewish people

Bruce Phillips
(irad'iate. Sociology

Kditor: * * *

This is in reply to Bill Katin's
etter of January 25, which made
the claim that one could remain a-
.lew while believing in Jesus as
the messiah.
The primary belief in Judaism

IS expressed in the Bible as "Hear
> Israel, the Urd our God, the
Lord ,s One " Inasmuch as Jesus
claimed God's teachings to be
his own. this violates the belief in
the oneness of God. Mr. Katin

dismisses this argument by
misapplying Rashi's quote.
Granted, sinners should be able to

remain as Jews, but Rashi cer-

tainly does not apply this thought
to heretics.

True, Jesus was a great man.
Furthermore, the teachings of

Jesus are beautiful and ought to

be adopted as norms for living

where possible. The only problem
is that Jesus claims these
teachings for himself' instead of
properly attributing them to God.

Rick Sherwin
Senior. Sociology

Alone
Kditor:

Loneliness is endemic in our
society. We know that from
personal experience, and a quick
^glance at the classifieds in the
Free Press is sufficient to show
that the problem is not ours alone.
Loneliness, alienation, emotional
starvation touch nearly everyone
— are so commonplace as to be
taken for granted. They are talked
about as much as is the weather,
but like the weather, etc., etc. We
want desperately to talk to people,
but we are afraid, or afraid that
the other person is afraid.

In University cafeterias this
syndrome is evidenced by the
number of people eating
solitarily, eyes on their food or on
a newspaper. Whenever I have
gathered the courage to sit next to
one of these people and strike up a
conversation the results have
been happy, the other person
remarking at some point how glad
he was for the encounter.
Perhaps a bit of machinery

could facilitate these relation-
ships Each table could be
equipped with a little flag like the
flags on rural mailboxes. If a
diner wanted to be alone he would
have to put ihe flag down. But the
flag should be spring loaded and
without any obvious catch, so that
work would have to be done to
avoid companionship.

Scott Beadenkopf

think it is due to the inherent
properties of the fundamental
units of matter You were notmade by chance considering the
health of the various sperm the
orienUtion of the ovum, the' size
and shape of the organs involved
and all the other parameters

i
don't know where these inherent
properties came from, and I don't
wish to arbitrarily explain them
with such a simplistic notion as
god. Belief in a god, like belief that
the earth is the center of the
universe, is fostered by fear that
we might be unimportant little
creatures.

To me the Bible seems to have
been written as humor. Bertrand
Russell saw it when he said, "And
God has talks with Abraham at
intervals, giving shrewd woridly
advice. Then later, when Moses
begs to see God, God allows him to
see his hind parts. There is a
terrible fuss, thunder and
whirlwind and all the
paraphernalia, and then all God
has to say is that he wants the
Jews to eat unleavened bread at
Passover - he says this over and
over again, like an old genUeman
in his dotage."

John Edwards
Senior, Zoology

Edwardsrao
F^ditor

:

Mr. Garson! The psychic
violence you directed at me in
your letter (Daily Bruin, Jan ?)
i e, a condescending "really now,
Mr. E." and saying that I display
no literary insight, and unclear
thinking, along with your stated
dislike of my previous virulence,
all indicate that you hate in me
what is also in yourself (at least
we are alive).

'

I had thought of amending the
"leligion for the small brained
and weak" statement, con-
sidering that shrewd, sophistic
theologians spend their lives
trying to fool people (themselves
as well). However you mentioned
the statement in a different
context, which I never fathomed
Perhaps the editors lost a
paragraph, or you forgot to write

.
It down. Whatever happened, you
quoted me, then agreed that there
are unanswered questions — in a
tone suggesting opposition.
To take scientific explanations

as reality requires assumptions.
Ihe major assumption is that the
world our senses perceive exists
Uon't you think that a roaM.n.ihle
assumption •> Didn't von ruWr the
sense world long enough lo leave
your literary pearP
Your source (Molecular In-

sights into the Living Process)
seemed somewhai gnorant of
work done on the transition from
macromolecules to cells butsome Ideas and experiments are
described on p 139 of the Bio lA
text I couldn't find f ho calculation
of time for origin of life by
probability (h. result is
meaningless witinn,! kn,,,-., ,;.,. .|,,,

assumptions about mechanisms
that went info the calculation

I don't iH hove that chance
brought about this universe. I

Crashing
Editor:

^
People have to sleep. I have a

little experience of what it is like
to be far from home, short of
money, with night approaching
and no legal place to lay one's
head. A natural impulse for young
people in a strange city is to
wander onto college campuses
where, they hope, if they must be
harassed, it will be by open-
minded people. This practice is

sanctified by tradition. I lived in
one of the dorms last year and
there were non-Univeristy people
sleeping there every week.
Exhausted, disoriented, and near-
destitute people will conUnue to
stumble into the dorms, furtively
asking, "Is there a place where I

could crash?"
I was horrified to read in

Friday's DB that two people were
sent to jail at $315 bail each for
sleeping in one of Sproul Hall's
lounges. Where are such people
supposed to get $315? This was a
bureaucratic mistake that I hope
never happens again. If the dorm
manager didn't like to see them
sleeping there, he should have
awakened them and told them to
go somewhere else. Or the police
should have done so when they
arrived. But sleeping shouldn't be
a crime! What could be a more
innocent action than lying down in
a public place, trusting to the
mercy of the authorities?

If you were stranded in Los
Angeles, without your car, your
money, or your friends, where
would you go? I have lived in Los
Angeles all my life and I don't
know what I could do in a case like

that. Instead of rousting defense-
less people, I think it would be
better if the University provided
them with a few square feet of

unused space in one of the
buildings to lay their sleeping
bags down in.

Alison Monroe
\V (tiuliawn

Hairy
Editor:

^

In re Professor Allan
Hemingway's en-h siting letter

(Daily Bruin, luninry 25)
< "Baring the Hippn Menace"):
As an invetPFRfr i ; nor hippie" I

would be doh^hh<l in rh.illenge
my learned coUc.i^ii* \n a public
bacteria count in> nnj«;fache
and sidriinin-. agciiiist hi^ pubic
hair (( h(H)so your wcdpof*, sir,

crotch or armpit!)

H\i hii d H.iiiin

^'^^o( lidc Ti oh'ssor

I
\

*.

j^^-mkit^i
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In Le Boucher, writer-director Claude
Chabrol is again dealing with characters
whose facades of normalcy are exposed
forcing them to come to grips with the
subsurface of their needs and desires A
great admirer of Alfred Hitchcock
Chabrol has often explored the same
themes of complicity and guilt, and the
eruption of violence in normal lives. These
are themes with which U Boucher is
particularly concerned.
The movie opens on a wedding dinner in

a small French village, immediately
establishing Helene, the headmistress of
the school, and Popaul, the town butcher
as protagonists of the story.
Helene, repressed sexually and socially

after a rejection ten years earlier, lives in
self-determined isolation from herself and
from the little community she both
surrounds herself with and remains apart
from. In the opening scene, her
relationship to the community and to
Popaul is visually described. She is
photographed alone, in long lens, even
when part of the group. The seemingly
aimlessly moving camera settles on her
separating her from the others. There is a
disturbing tension created by the con-
stantly moving camera when it

photographs Helene and Popaul, first at
the party and then in a very long tracking

.
shot as the camera leads them through the
village streets.

Helene is part of the merriment of the
wedding in that she takes from it and
evidently derives some satisfaction from
belonging, but she is isolated in any sense
of commitment. She seems alone in spite
of both Popaul's presence and her own
participation, and this singularity is im-
mediately felt to be one of choice
Throughout the film, her relationship to
the community seems to give her
superficial human contact but never a real
sense of involvement. She lives alone,
walks alone, and is most comfortable
around the children she teaches, where she
remains in control of all the possibilities of
the situation.

Popaul had been raised in 'the town, but
left It for fifteen years in the army and
seems on his return even more cut off
from its sense of community than is

Helene. His father, whom he hated, was
the town butcher before him, and Popaul's
assumption of that role surrounds his
inability to deal with his own psychosis.
Helene has carefully built a structure in
which she can protect herself from any
real involvement with life. It is contact
with Popaul that destroys that structure.
Helene first determines the boundaries

of their relationship and Popaul tries to
function within them. The sequence of
them together in the woods with the
children gathering mushrooms is visually
•ronic. She tells Popaul there can be

nothing of substance between them and

two sch'ooTch h"^^^ ' '^'"•^y ^^'^ '^-two school children between them evervvisually implied relationship (manA

m ?^ u^''
*'^"y

^ ^^^ ^^>^^" are bothm red. Helene and Popaul in blue im-
Pb'ing a unity or integration that does not

coI:k^ "m^^' ""^o^
P^'^^'^^ ^*^*^ H>tch-

subverted sexuality, there is her carefully
constructed artificial identity. She is Mile
Helene to everyone, including the children
and Popaul It is twice remarked - to her
great satisfacUon - that she is very young
to be a headmistress This role and her
pride in it carry many implications; she is
mother- to the children; she is con-

stantly in a classroom situation or
teacher/student encounter where her
control cannot be questioned; she is most
involved with Popaul when he comes into
the classroom

; and she sees the classroom
as her "nome "

( her apartment is above it)
with the children as her "family " She
makes Popaul a part of this family, asking
him to help collect papers and enjoying his
contrasting her with the teacher he had as
a student in that very room She shields
herself with the role and maintains it

conscientiously. CorrecUng papers alone
at her Ubie she is as close to her students
as she is when she is actually with them.

peaceful, pastoral long shot, very idyllic
and very artificial Murder invades the
complacent normalcy of the village at its
heart - the schoolyard in which the police
cars park to search the woods. Both the
long lens shots of the village and the tolling

and at one point she makes Popaul wait for
her to finish before she will talk to him
Like Mamie, Helene also hides herself in

her clothes. The many changes, their
neatness and subdued colors, carry the
feeling of repressed sexuality and
superficiality This is emphasized in the
sequence in which the poHce come to her
door and she is dressed for Yoga exercises,
yet she appears at the door seconds later
dressed in a completely different outfit,

one more suited to her role as a head-
mistress. The impossibility of the change
in physical time corresponds with the
unnaturalness of her clothes. This also
gives one intimations that something is

going on inside her; she keeps herself
private from the viewer as well as Popaul,
and gives us a feeling of her unwillingness
to expose anything of herself.

The town is often established in a

of the church bell convey a sense of late
about the unfolding of events.
Chabrol constantly uses food and eating

as texture and ironic metaphor in his
films Popaul brings Helene a leg of lamb
like a bouquet of flowers. His gifts to her
are always food of some sort, usually
meat This seems an expression of
Chabrol's use of opposition. It is when
characters are discussing personal,
complex or even spiritual matters,
representing man's lofty side, that they
are rather grossly stuffing themselves
with food. Chabrol uses man's animalness
when a character most needs his
humanity, as when Helene is crying over
the bride's murder and eating cherries.
Chabrol uses his camera to develop a

feeling of tension of opposition as well.
When photographing violent or frightening
events, it is generally stetic, but when
photographing innocuous things it moves
ominously. The use of prehistoric man and
his caves continues this opposition, it is

during the walk through the caves that the
music becomes the most modern, and
Helene describes Cro-Magnon man as our
close ancestor, like us but for the necessity
of subsistence. Outside at this moment,
"modern" man — Popaul — is murdering
his second victim. Chabrol shows the
closeness of savagery in modem man and
the spirituality (in art) of savage man at
the same time Popaul's discussion of the
difference between war and murcfer
makes "modem" man appear much more
savage than Cro-Magnon man.
The murdered girl is visually shocking,

but more so is the dripping of blood on the
child's bread and face. This seems an
almost absurdly perfect combination of
Hitchcock's interest in the visual im-
pression of murder and Chabrol's ob-
.session with food.

The complexity of guilt is a theme
Chabrol often deals with. Helene knows
Popaul is the murderer when she finds Xhe
lightor she gave him for his birthday lying
besi.i« Ihe body of the murdered girl, but
she tells no one. implicating herself in the
next killings. Her casu.n a^f of the lighter
after the first murder implies an ac-
ceptance of Popaul's gmi! iiMihi ! own role

r in her,»
i ; 1} ».i ul I !iu!s > ,!(>M >-M I

in it VV

(li.iurr ,ifi(| rraii/«>s shr kiiovss hr (urns to
i«H»k (hi <( !j\ m(n tiic ( ainera. questiofnnj;

QurowncoTiiijhtm diid um. a i^i lu iii uicc:
hini from (lo|(Mti(>ri.

The degree to which Helene is im-
plicated in the murders is unclear. Popaul
commits them outside the village and
presumably was psychoUc before ever
having met her But the murders come
closer to the village (the bride is killed
within a few yards of Helene and her class
coming out of the caves), implying that
they are in part at least an outlet for the
tensions Helene creates within the mur-
derer.

There are strong elements of self-
destructiveness in both Popaul and
Helene In the scene in which Helene lets
Popaul into her house knowing he is a
murderer, her tears seem more for herself
than for the dead giri. She is a fairly
willing victim of and accompUce to
Popaul's violence, both in her refusal to
turn him in and in her lack of resisUnce to
him. It is as though his explicitly sexual
attack is the only sexual approach she can
accept. When he comes at her, knife held
like a phallus, saying he couldn't breathe
until he had stuck the knife into the girls,
she closes her eyes and passively, ex-
pectantly, awaits consummation. Her
guilt in his self-destruction is greater than
his own. for he cannot bring himself to kill
her and resolves his tension by sticking the
knife into his own body. She becomes an
active participant in the only "sexual" act
they can engage in when she pulls the knife
out of him.

The drive to the hospital is done with
many shots up at the trees that seem a
reference to the final drive to the mission
in Vertigo, which is appropriate as Popaul
and Helene approach the destruction
Scotty Furguson and Judy/Madeleine do
in Vertigo Helene's acceptance of her
relationship with Popaul and her
overreaching of her own boundaries
comes only when he is drained of almost
every drop of life and at his request, she
kisses him. This can happen only after she
has regained control, as is visually ex-
pressed by her almost pleased expression
as she walks behind the cart he is dying on.
When it is over, she is left emptier than
before, having been stripped of her
superficial anchors in "normalcy." She
cannot return to her home and papers to
grade, .so she drives to the ocean and
stands there all night long. It is as though
her last refuge ( the artificial existence she
so carefully built) and her last possibility
(Popaul's love) are both lost to her and
there is nothing left for her to do.

Popaul's declaration of love to Helene as
he is dying is like her kiss - it can be of-

fered only when there is no longer any
chance of its realization. She was to him a
means to get out of himself, and with her
he could stop thinking of "flowing blood."
But it .seems not to have been the
therapeutic release it could have been, as
its pressures led him to more crimes. She
tries to stop him from talking, perhaps to

avoid being burdened by his confo*;sion of

guilt, or simply to save him Lho full

realization of her knowing of his shamp
Perhaps it performs a confession.!] i-i;!

pose for him. and only when it has a\\ Inn-n

I* ^i**t i*«- «•. ,<i»«^»^ vt*«4 — TfTtt^tljf^ I'^f y* irT«r^

— car. die.
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The AidiK laper Korum offers this month two rare
theatricaf treats Appearing alternately until February 20
are Siobhan McKenna's Here Are Ladies and Jack
MacGowran s The Works of Beckett. Both evenings feature
noted Irish performers mterpreting the words pjf noted Irish
authors But here all similarity ends
Miss McKenna fills the stage with the characters of

Yeats. OCasey. Shaw, and J M Synge By switching hats
and shawls she presents a multitude of' Irish men and
women who speak alone or chatter together in an engaging
brogue Sprinkled liberally throughout the evening are
poems and folksy anecdotes These include the charming
story of two poetic neighbors. William Butler Veats and
AK. who kept passing on the street because the one walked
with his head \n the clouds and the other with his nose to the
ground.

It is always apparent that Miss McKenna revels in the
rich Iterary hentage of Ireland But her dramatic in-
terpretations are not always just what we might wish
Possibly It was her training at Dublin's famed Abbey
Theatre that taught her to declaim in the manner of old-
style tragedians As a result, especially in her reciUtion of
serious pieces there is an occasional monotonous
sameness to her deltver> She gained celebrity in St Joan
yet her excerpt from that play lacks the youthful vibrance
.we associate with the Shaw heroine even in her most
agonized moments And her Maurya. the bereaved mother
of Synge s Kiders to the Sea." seems more surface grief
than inner torment
Hut when involved in presenting Irish humor she is

outstanding The encounter of the Thin Woman with the FatWoman and the Lennox Hobmson sketch of two thespians
ri-hearsing before an ignorant audience are highlights of
the evening s « "i

The really special moments of Miss McKenna 's per-

Theater

The He and the She of If

by BeVerly Gray

formance, however, are to be found in the second act. Here
she recites from the novels of James Joyce, giving us a long

snatch of "Anna Livia Plurabelle" from Finnegans Wake
and concluding with Molly's soliloquy from the final pages
of L'lysses This part of the evening, unlike the preceding
requi'-es some special knowledge on the part of the

audience The Wake excerpt, especially, is not for the

uninitiated; several dazed couples were seen groping for

the exits as she plunged into the almost incomprehensible
tale of Livy and Dublin's Liffey River. In the Wake Joyce
was primarily concerned with language as such, language
pure but hardly language simple. On every page
multilingual puns cascade to form an almost impossibly
rich verbal texture — "Well, you know or don't you kennet
or haven't

/ told you every telling has a taling and that's the
he and the she of it.' One cannot hope to follow what story
there is without an annotated text, but it is wonderfully
entertaining to sit back and enjoy the ebb and flow of the
riverLiffey as we hear it in Miss McKenna's voice.
The Molly Bloom soliloquy is far more accessible. In fact,

one who is accustomed to reading rather than hearing
Joyce may be surprised to learn just how simple — and how
funny this passage can be when removed from its cqn-
text Flopping around in a brass bed Miss McKenna regales
the audience with Molly's frank attitudes toward love sex
and the human body. Of course the symbolic complexities
of the original work are lost along the way, but Molly's
affirmation of life and hove still rings out loud and clear
Whereas in Here Are Ladies the stage of the Taper is

overflowing with characters. The Works of Beckett puts a
spotlight on one isolated figure. Whereas Miss McKenna
strives for an easy, comfortable rapport with her audience
MacGowran appears not to notice that anyone is watching'
He shambles about the stage on skinny ankles emerging
from huge, worn-out shoes; he laughs a little, curses a little
speaks and lapses intp silence. The Beckett man, whether
his name be Molloy. Malone, DiDi or Krapp, is a man in
solitary confinement talking to assure himself that he is
still alive - and that it matters.
Alain Kobbe-Grillet, the originator of the French "new

novel," speaks of Samuel Beckett's work in terms of a
•theatre of presence." He feels that in Waiting for Godot
and hndgame Beckett makes a giant step forward from the
outdated Theatre of Ideas by confining himself to thehuman bemg who is not doing but simply being on the stagem front of us - "Everything that is is here, off-stage there
IS only nothingness, nonbeing." In his performance, drawn
irom Beckett plays, poems, and novels. MacGowran

manages to convey this sense of acute presence, oi t>emc in
its most extreme condition. - '

g m

tilisIt should be understood that tllis is not an easy evening to
sit through. Certain moments, such as the fiercely serious
discussion of the proper rotatiqn of sixteen "sucking
stones." are delightful in themselves. There are however
long dry patches where the actor's despair rubs off and
leaves us personally numb.

Yet Martin Esslin. speaking of "the laughter of desoair "
stresses that Beckett's vision is not a wholly negativrone
There are certain aspects of the human predicament th;.f
he can cherish. He values man's ability to make fun of hisown absurdities, to emerge from a personal crisis saying
But deep down I didn't give a tinker's curse " He valued'

too. man's ability to endure. Like his characters he
recognizes that "you must go on. You must say words a.
long as there are any."

^ ^^

r Jack MacGowran, a close friend of Beckett as well as an
actor with many years of diverse experience behind him is
the perfect embodiment of the Beckett man. Only in onesmall area can we question him - while publicity photos

-

.1 "^1 \? u
'^^ close-shaven head emphasizing the shape of

the skull, the actor we see has longish disheveled tangles ofgrey hair. Perhaps the offstage MacGowran feels the
necessity for a more modem hairstyle, but the shorn pate
the look of the convict, suits perfectly the Beckett man who
calls himself an "old fetus" and speaks of soon being quite
dead, at last.

,

^ w^'i^

The rich froTh of sVobhan McKenna's Ladies and the bleak
austerity of Jack MacGowran's Beckett are bothmemoraUe theatrical events. While parts of Ireland at
least, still suffer from a latter-day Time of Troubles it is
especially fitting for us to join in the saluteto the great
literary talents she has produced.

Kids nowadays ain't got no shame

li jnn i'iice's own words:
It's just an expression of freedom"
The freedom that comes after years of play-ing ti aiapct and trombone with Delaney and

' >' docker, George Harrison and theRoliiiig nes.

. ,
"""^^''.C'^'^eyondiMst tlielK.]ii,s;u

alsop!.,) organ, ,ulsu,.,,,,u>urf,rstsolo,,lhum

nowarlnvsain'r aot no sliajiie."

On Ac\M Record:*
Produced by Jimmy Miller

U.i TMt POWER ,„„tQ,„„,^O VOTC

•sfl - .?•' f v/^'. " - ^w Tv^HSU^C
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kiLi Coolidgc
As she drawls her way through

yet another arrangement ap-
parently designed to render the
opening night Troubador audience
comatose by the end of her set, it

becomes obvious that Rita
Coolidge is still just a great
session singer — but it's not
directly her fault. Her first album
for A&M, Rita Coolidge. is a solid
showcase for the range of vocal
styles which she is capable of
performing successfully. David
Anderle, who produced the album,
picked the material with care,
and, assisted by Rita's brother-in-
law Booker T. Jones, he concocted

a collection of quite listenable
charts for her debut. There are a
lot of potential hit singles on that
album, but it's an understatement
to claim that that record has been
a commercial bomb.

Her current album, Nice Feelin'
(A&M 4325) is also produced by
Anderle, but unlike the earlier-
effort IS totally unpleasant unless
dirges are your idea of great
music. The Dixie Flyers, who
woe to their future career ac-
company Coolidge on the album
are a great back-up band'
possessed of that delicate mix of

CONTACT LEfySES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR, ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

inow W*>yburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2m

Auto Parts aa.(
Prices ^-^^tive through Feb. 15

36 month guarantee

12 VOLT
BATTERIES

original equipment quality

$17.50

I 1 1 1 C^

most cars

OIL
FILTERS

Now
Only

Retail $4.50

$2.25

A J H

FILItHS

Off Retail

POINTS &
CONDENSER

Retn!l K'i'i'i

Special J^ ^
| /| |

Low Price $ imsKL-"

^ofer pump%. Mufflers, Generaton, etc.. cfc

AH At Fabulous Discounts
See (3ui Large 'Hj()f>ly of Snow Chains
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1 off...
On Any Purchase Over $10
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JAY AUTO PARTf
9001 Santa Monica Blvd., Wesf Hollywoorf

CR6-705S
( Rftwcrn Pohi»rt-.©n K DoH^ny!
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funk and professionalism; but
they are trapped by the material
The title track is as good an
example as any of what's fatally
wrong with the LP. especially
when all the cuts

'

"Nice Feelin'"
repetitive, each brj

vocal intonation q
sounding identical

U<"LADAIL YRPMIM y

SOI

painfully

»k ar^ ^ch
the Vrtain

--_ to tM Ine
preceding it And t%cut isn't an
isolated disaster; tliLTTtim^iikf
that with the possible exceptionol
Neil Young's "Journey Through
the Past"; but that's the last cut
on the album and by then the
nstener is too bored to care
Besides. Young wrote that song as
a dirge in the first place.

Thursday, February 3, 1972

Defying the laws of aesthetic
impossibility, her Troubador
performance was even more
soporific The Dixie Flyers were
again present, trying to do what
iilitj Luulu, Uutmia uuLtU i iei

through a particularly un-
distinguished ^oup oUorporKita Coolidge

LI'hT ;^r.''?"/ ^^-^ "8ht her latest dis^ .„u uur.ng ner

XZl :i Irnilh""—^- If she asserted

ru..;":u^."^^ fj^'-r'^-
p^'-^^^p^ thmgs would go

better artistically — until the,

hand, but man^

she lacks talent Her first album
establishes clearly that the lady
can deliver. But. her back-up
singer's view will always trap her .

ina position where she has to

^"W**«^8dfi|;s^ Those times when ;,

Anderle's mmllions are correct.

brilliant. When
Kita is trapped

,
as happened on
and during her

J

re(

seemed to most like hours before
liita packed in.

So. she'll always be a solid back-
up singer. But she'll remain there
because she has a session singer's
outlook on things, and not because

e

e

someone else will evidently have
to control her considerable vocal
ability, and that's all in all too
bad

—David Lees

PERSONALIZED TAX SERVICE
$5.00/op- With this coupon 25% off

Instant Cash Refund Plan Open 7 Days

1101 Gay ley Ave. - Kleenco BIdg. -478-7440

<P.iid Advert.sement)
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It IS the exciting Chinese New Years, soon to be discovered byRichard N. and you! Join us in its celebration m the traditional
Chinese fashion with gourmet food and entertainment. Ticketsare >)^.iU - purchaseable in advance at ISC -

I 023 Hilgord A>*venue.

WHILE YOU WORRY
ABOUT MID TERAAS
LET ME TAKE CARE
OF YOUR

JTAX RETURNS
•

I am a grad student

with 6 years'

experience, glad
to help UCLA people.

$3 and up

RICK SINCLAIR
473-8504

i,i#Wit,

1
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If you can ttiink creativeFy in ttie

realm of advanced data pro-
cessing systems, we offer you
ttie opportunity to create an
important place for yoiirself in

one of the world's great com-
puter companies. Because of
ouracVoss-the-board, world-
wide commitment in computer
systems, your carieer will be as
secure as it is exciting. Your
work will consist of ctialleng-
ing, non-defense assignments
aimed at improving business,

""'financial, government and edu-
cational operations in 121
countries. In short, NCR offers
you a rewarding today, a certain
tomorrow, and a ctiance to claim
your fair share of the computer
future. To learn more, please
reserve the date below.

uW'

ate
Opportunity at B.S. and M.S. levels
Important, continuing commercial activity in:

Design and Development
Perform design, ctieckout, and documentation for state-of-the-art computing
equipment; coordination from specifications of a logical sequence of
components and circuitry for a desired computer output; design of circuitry for
tiigh-speed computers and systems. Additional opportunities to perform design
of test equipment to ctieck out computer systems. Candidates should be
interested in logical and circuit design. For EE graduates.

Software Programming
Origination, design, development and implementation of complex software
systems; development of original functional design and processing techniques
design and implementation of state-of-the-art data base/file management
software and a large-scale on-line multi-programming executive design
flowcharting, coding and implementation of on-line executive software modules
For EE, Computer Science or fVlath graduates.

,/

On-Campus Interviews
Thursday, Feb. lO
Jo arrange an appointment contact the Placement Director m the Occupational Placement Office now
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5^fifi(i Mum
Film Society

Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

NO SHOW THIS WEEK
N«Kt Week:

Buster Keaton

NEW

15140 Sunset Blvd.

Poc. Palisades

454-5525

|(

THE LION IN WINTER

and

ANNE OF A THOUSAND DAYS

Beverly Canon
205 North Canon Drive
Beverly Hills (at Wilshire)
275-5244

SNOW JOB

COOL HAND LUKE

PACIFIC'S World Pr«mi«r« Vonatta Radgrov*

flSKBPllf Hills MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS (GP)
Wilshire Blvd. ai Conon Dr. Mo"

. To« , Thor» , Fri 7:00& 930 p m
1 bik Eost of Beverly Dr
271-1121

W«d 2 00, 7:00, 9:30 p m
Sot & holidays 200, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
Sun. 200, 5:00, 8:30

Brenlwood I

2524 Wilshire

{at 26th St.)

Santa Monicn
829-3366 i_

Brenlwood
2524 Wilshire
(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366

Kath*rin« H«pburn in

TROJAN WOMEN
and TruHout't

STOLEN KISSES

fri 8, Sat Midnif*: BLOW UP

BIESS THE BEASTS AND THE CHIIDREN
and Scan Conn«ry in

THE ANDERSON TAPES
Mon. & To»t. Special 2 for pric* of I

George C. ScoH.

Westwood Villoge
GR 7-2487

HOSPITAL (GP)

2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15, 10:15 **y^s

Fri. and Sat. Midnight J 2: 15 - --

Glierania oooie
Sunset Near Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

Paul Neumann

SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION (GP)

12:45,3:00,5:30,8:00, 10:15

-r^

II I
Michael Cocoyonnii

Om Mar the trojan women
5036 W. Pico Cothsrina 0*n«uv«

WE 5-6424 IT ONLY HAPPENS TO OTHERS
75< with thi* od, good on I ticket only—- !___ .' Monday thru Thursday

eordoo
LoBreo at Melrose
WE 4-2944

Granada
9000 Sunset Blvd.
(East of Doheny)
Free Parking ia BIda
273-2266

Cloud* LaLouch*'*

"THE CROOK"
Co- hit Costa Gavra's

"THE CONFESSION"
Daily at 7:00 pm and Sat & Sun Matin ••«

EL TOPO
A film by Alejandro Jodorowsky

Doily 6:15. 8:15. 10:15 p.m.
jo^Son.& Holiday. 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15 p.m.

Hollywooil Pacific
^"o— -dens

Hollywood Blvd Stanley Kubrick's

il^H?!*"""^"
'^ CLOCKWORK ORANGE (X)

^2:30. 3:00, 5:30. 8:00, 10:30

Losleliz
1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
N04-2169

1332 2nd Street
Santo Monica
451-8686

"On* of th« ycor's b*st filmT^
Andrew Sarri's

DEEP END
Co-hit Miles For«man's

JfF FIREMAN'S BALL
F,b 9 & 10 -Th. Would-B. G.n«.man"

f^b. 11: louis MdU's • MURMER OF THE HEARF'

THE GANG
THAT COULDN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT

Co-hit Georqe Kennedy in

?JG ZAc;

MOillCd li

1332 ind Street

Santo Monica
451-8686

Ruth Gordon anft R..'4 Cort

HAKOlf) AND MAUDE

GOODBVf f ()H!MBUS
»»<>». W«): D„.,,„ Ho«n.o„ i„ SIHAW DOGS"

Music Ha

><'.U W.lsh.reBlvd.
^^* '"'ly Hills (at Doheny)

Chorli. Chaplin. King of lougM,,

m
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With considerably less talent emerging from the
Los Angeles area than in past days, Los Angeles
Audiences are just becoming acquainted with what
less exotic parts of the country have to offer. Among
those foreign offerings is a four man country band
from Indianapolis, Indiana Mason Proffit, con-
sisting of John Talbot (steel guitar, banjo, vocals),
Terry Talbot (electric, six and twelve string
guitars), Tim Ayers (bass) and Art Nash (drums)
have recently moved to the West Coast from the
Midwest where, in Chicago at least, they've
developed a reputation for exciting live per-
formances - breaking the ice with Midwest crowds
who are generally inhibited and hard to reach
Whether or not Mason Proffit can maintain their
reputation here where the competition is somewhat
rougher, is difficult to say, but if their new Lp Last
Night I Had the Strangest Dream ( Ampex A10138) is
any indication, the odds are, unfortunately, against
them.

'

Perhaps my^ear has been better educated to the
competence of the Grateful Dead, Seals & Crofts
etc in the year since I left Chicago, but Mason
Proffit as they sound on their new Lp are not at all as
I remember them.

I ast Night I Had the Strangest Dream comes in a
CO or glossy jacket which all but obliterates even the
titles, and, on the whole, looks like Ampex has
reverted to the merchandising techniques of the 60's
There s nothing on Mason Proffit's album jacket to
indicate that their repertoire includes anything lessmundane than "Wipe Out." But such is life and such
IS the recording industry. What the album lacks
besides proper packaging is a fresh enough approach
to warrant any prolonged listening. The Lp contains

'Hs If T^hl"^ r"."?^
'^^ "^ ^^^"^« «^ "My Country

hnf ?L r?f t""
'*" '^^'^' "^^ P'^Sram

.
Of the ten. allbut the t tie tune are original John and Terry Ta bot

demand^hl.h^^ ^f"
'^'''' ^^ ^^ excellencedemanded by the ej^istmg competition. For examplethe album opens with "In thp Country":

''Did you ever see the city left behind'' '

Did you ever see a county line?
Breathe in clean air,

There's plenty to share
And we'll have such a time."

Which sounds perfecUy innocent untfC with an en-
husiastic shout of "What a wonderful day'" and aflamboyant steel guitar solo. Mason Proffit immitate Poco less than successfully. What "In theCountry'' turns out to be is an anti-poHuion tule

album The title song (complete with a children'schorus) along with "Eugene Pratt" and "Mother''represents the second theme, "Stop the war. ''It's notha the songs are poorly written or performed ortha Mason Proffit are less than sincere i^ihe^rsentiments, it's only that the things they're savinahave been said so many times before, and beUerI^ast N.ght I Had the Strangest Dream as an album

MaroXKth' ^^^^^^'^^' "^^ doerifideSyMason Proffit with any particular sound
In contrast, Wanted, Mason Proffit released ahmii

along, .wanted" includ^ nTne oViS Talf^lfcompositions, plus the traditional ••Stewball " rt•standouts are Two Hangmen" and "BufTalo " "^t

think twice aC t " ''^"^'"^" *•"» ^^^^ '»

hanged. The sheriff !!„if'^'' ""f
sentenced to l>e

the fellow hangma" from Iln '""i?'"^"
"'» "ang

The second hf^gmanTus 'fhr.'""^^" '^^•"

eludes: ^ ""^ ^'oi^y which con-

« HF Kfe. ,^
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Wilder
And llhe^buffalo upon one side, he got up and walked

And the Indian upon the other side gave out a si.hand said That's better now
'^''

Without the buffalo
I'm just an Indian, I'm free and clear'

"'"he^c^sf
'^^ ^^'"* '°""''- -<* "e walked up to

Th^y :^llL^^:,lconl'"'°" '' ^^" ' -' '™ 'oose.

u-s side by sX ' *"" '^ """'^^ "^^^ "ung

-VSnitSe'^rstrs'^it^''-^ »' »•«

solo voice an?aTourg'ui;;rad!fin«"fT 1'" '

percussion steel a„it^^ J aaaing a bass line,

each consecut ve rl^Ut „n of ,h
""^

,

'''"'"""y *"^
is the creation o^ aTr ' ^ ^^ '"^'<^y ^he result

nnal two lines of the sonV-NoT'"''
'^'""'"' "" "-

hangin' from a tree that don .IT ""^ '*" "^"^men
"Buffalo," wh^htlows^'t'""*^'?"''

mmute musical orolest l^^h k ., ,
^ffecfve two

'^ VT

•The Irfdian went walkin' round and sat upon the hill
. to watch the sun go down

^"'away"^"
-' ""'' "" '^'"^' ^^ ^ot up^S walked

And he sat beside the fire, and gave out a sighWe re all forgotten now, (Where is my tomahawk')My days are gone (Where is my tent')
Where is my planUn' ground? (Where is my landThis reservation's wrong. (Who's this white manMy people never smile. (Where is my brother?)My ch Idren ignorant. (Where is my squaw')
Where's my buffalo?

mu«w.;

The tune is reminiscent of a David Crosbv con

m'sicTl / m"'
°' 7"^^" ^^^P^" --t^^^^^^

musical gentleness that emphasizes the lyric iron- agony expressed quietly

romn ^v
"^^ ^^ ^^"^^' ^«^«" P'-^'^t lies in it^

composition and technical polish. There is a loveK
balance here between traditional and contemporary
hemes. -Rectangle Picture" present" the

Po^fnT r!lJ!
^" American in Vietnam in a funky

off fh^iH r"*'^
'^^^"^' "^^^^ ^^y L^ve" is a play

™L f .
^^J"" riverboat theme given an up-tempo

rock treatment. y y^

It's difficult for me to believe that a group who
showed as much promise and originality as didMason Proffit on Wanted could have gone stale in
only a year's time. Perhaps their move west
dsoriented them; perhaps Last Night I Had the
Mrangest Dream was recorded in haste; or perhaps
their s rength lies, for the most part, in their live
presentation.

From the same environment and of a similar but
more sophisticated genre, are Wilderness Road, also
a tour man country band, but of a satirical bent.
Wilderness Road is Tom Haban (drums), Andy
Haban (bass), Nate Herman (guitar), and Warren
Leming (guitar); that they exist at all in their
musical state is amazing, but that they exist in
^nicago is truly astonishing. Whatever Wilderness
noaa is (and one is hardput to pin them down to any
smgle influence) they are not Chicago hard and
orassy They are clearly country, but infused with a
sophisticated sense of humor that makes them ac-
ceptable to the urban Chirn^o audiences who
generally prefer riues or h.ud rock entertainment
Wilderness Road has been together about two and ;-

nan years, pla> ,ng their fustm af a Vippie benefitm March m ^,70 They have played Chicago concerts
^v'l'i nir I .Kvs nnd Traffic and signed a lucrative
contract w.th < oiuinl).;, Records who released their
irst Lp fhc tiist of this yc«r They then established
mern^Hvcs }.!;rxn,g a weekly Thursday night gig at
wist^ H,K,| .s p,i{, ., ^,„ ,^, ^,^j^. ^.,^^j^ ,^^ different from

li A^V ^''^^y ^^"^^' ^^'^'^ Unmgrs ..s Wilderness

wjH^ ^^*'
^'''^'' ^''"''' ^'^^'"^ ^^^'" i^'^y •" ^^^^

n^Z!
^^^^^ ^^"'"' '^ i'**" "' an apparent rebirth of

tZLZ ''"' -"'ke anything ( hua.o has ex
penenced since thr days when Mike Nichols, Elaine
May and David swiuUvrn held forth at the Second
^Uy impruv isational theater It is in Second City that
vv laerness Road s , ,„nic r(Ki(<> lie For vcars Second

ly conipanio. |,,,ve sent audiences into hysterics
with roufiMos wfnch range from Seven) Dardin's
" ."' ""''P'ns<m ol (he flow of tnnr mu\ the flow

T-t rntrpsychlatrist relationship Wilderness

[oad

ists Leming and Herman performed with
id City's touring company. In developing
rness Road's musical set, they've taken the
[;al style in which they're already adept and
lined it with their own brand of country music to
^ an entertainment that loses none of its
less or hilarity in repeUtion. Their set is a
im in itself — neither purely musical nor
IrsatrricalT-Their presentation takes the form
broadcast program punctuated with "com-
ial" interruptions. Among those comic in-
tions are a commercial for Spinoza's Torah

r in Skokie, Illinois, a satire on the British
ind a side splitting ad for sacred plastic ar-

K1 that closes with the tune "I'm Heavily Into
fUf sunlg beneath the less than heavenly glow of am f cross suspended above the stage.
Pj ''^^'^ '^o^ah Center may not really be located^ le. Illinois, but when Wilderness Road talk

It becomes as real as the complacent North
ewish community it represents; and when
ess Road sings their answer to the British
iper stars, they present a satire not only on

I
ticular genre, but on the fact that it's that
^huck and jive that Chicago audiences accept

^'aiid musical statement.
hicagos renaissance is somewhat belated it is
)ecause it has become traditional for Chicago
p to leave the city immediately upon attaining
^ng v-aguely resembling success - bemoaning

s aults, flaws and up-tightness all the way
West Coast "bank." Wilderness Road have, on

tiand, Uken on a kind of "if you can't beat
'" em attitude. They draw material for their

Brt

^SSii

'^siX"ZT. r*"'^ '" -«-«=' that are

works that grow on v™, ! Vu '
'* °"« '^ '*'<»e

Unlike their on staLlV"' '*'^'«^ "^'ening
limited to the band^ "? '"^ ''"'""''«

somewhat unr^rtunS TTs thT"""* 7discussed comic rniiHnJ^^ ' '"* previous y
aspect of the band'^

'

. f
"" ^'*""«' «"<! ""iQue

in itself, a complete Crand'"" ^,"' '"^ "'""'""'•

terms of rock mu^ir h.
.' ^^ ^'Kwf'cant not only in

blue grass Thl'^.^^"',"'^"
^ith*" the realm of

bluegrass - is ! T^? '" ~ ^^ ''"^'^''one of

PossfbilitiesofVhicrelrkt"!
'T^'-'^"'-

"">

WUdern^s Road do sra^adrntbt"
"""""^

"erma?aTd ZTy tlL'""^, ?-r«' 'l^^^^
•Hold on I see them comS

^'^'^''"'^'

rve2?''"'."''^''**^'""'"8f'>^"'e.ve go, to ride on and keep on running
It she only chance I can see

"
Then "Queasy Rider"-
"Kode into town on a horse
I was rode out on a rail

"

And finally: "Peaceful Life"-
"I mean to say to everyone

i^fl
f^m-' >*».'

^lasoti Proffit
satirical rout mos in.ni their experiences in

'ntifywuh'rl''''''^^^^''''^''"^"''''
'''^'^"^^«

J wiin^ Iho specifics pin|)oinl that city

'^tnowT
^^''^'^^'-n^'^s Road r>iako their

Idle A
^'"'"' ^^^"^'^ '-^ Mi<j(ilr Aioerica

enri^^

"^^"^3 is a sfK-iological crobs section

Id rLk h7"'''^-^
'^'''^'^

'" '' ^''^'"^' "< rountry

'ThevHff
''*'** ^'<»i unusual cnerKv and

Ular f

''*"" other country t)ands ind

With' T '^'*''''" *''"^^'^- '" ^^^-'^
'
•'^^^**'" ^^^'•"

|-j^""^>poT7TrTtyTlrTTiemes In (.Mintrs ^

"^^'"^'ment is with the conv(>rit.ons of

ihis IS not my kind of life
Stealin-, killin' I know it ain't rightBut I ve got to Start a new life.They say it's only hard to kill
The very first time you do
But that after that it don't talte much nerveTo do what you've got to do "

nf .hf f^'
.l^''''«"'ess Road's concern with the mythof the fugitive in the west - Jesse James and llUhat

e^ectronkf^i'fH
"*"<'«^"«^«" opens with some

rnmhc? ^'^l^'y
recreating desert winds through

tombstones. The song is set in a conventional butnonetheless enjoyable country rock frame moving(mo plain old rock for the 'Queasy Rider "IntTriude*The Peaceful Life*' is most related to bluegraSmusic but It seems a dimension of bluegrass that isthe unique property of Wilderness Road
' °*5twres in a Gallery." and "Bounty Man" (theopening tracks on the second side) are of a simitar

•^^'irJ. "m
"

:;T""^* *" theme, but not boring.S reets of Laredo" imagery puJIs through to the end
of the album with a reprise of "Wilderness dubbed
Riders Return :

"Hold on I see him coming
Gonna carry me on his way.
I hear the angels coming
Gonna be my judgment day."

Within the cycle which "Rider's Return" completes
IS a "Revival" meeting of six tunes, a medicine show
advertising pitch, "Dr. Morpho's Revenge" and a
fine blue grass, conversation, "Death Dreams" and
"Don't Cry Lady," sung consecutively and then
simultaneously. A woman has a vision of her
husband dead and shrouded and begs him not to
leave the house. Her husband comforts her saying
he'll only be gone a short time. The musical setting
as well as the conversation, itself, are right out of
bluegrass tradition and the tune gives the listener the
glimmer that that same musical tradition supports
the album as a total work, even within its rock
framework. The guitar solo on "Peaceful Life" is
strictly bluegrass, and the "Revival" as an event and
a musical source derives from the bluegrass culture
'i Had the Right" (Side 1, Cut 5) by its melodic

..structure speaks of the Old English ballads that gave
birth to bluegrass in rural America. "Bounty Man,"
too, has that same drone-like sound, particularly
effective in those verses of it which close with an a
capella phrase.

Wilderness Road are part of the country revival
among rock groups, but their material and per-
formance are far removed from those first barroom
country experiments heard from the Flying Burrito
Bros, a few years back. Wilderness Road are,
themselves, a genre. Their album must be listened to
carefully and patiently, (and, by the way, at fuH
volume) because there is more meat to their work
than to most country rock offerings.

The Chicago area is not, however, the only locale
where contemporary music of quality is beginning to
brew Denver, Colorado, long a center of Country and
Western music (the only place I've ever seen whole
showrooms of ornate pedal steel guitars), and its

collegiate suburb, Boulder, is rapidly becoming a
'^

retreat for established groups, namely Poco and
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band (both of whom have taken up
residence in Boulder during the last year) as well as
a home for new bands, just entering the «;trive and
starve stage. Foremost among hos* \\vv._ groups is

the Righteous Bluegrass Band, a country
aggregation who have been playing- tmo music
together for about two years. CooipMsed ..f five

musicians, Righteous showcases th< lalents of St ott

Brownlee (cello, standup bass, vxais i;rK llolje

(fabulous banjo), Dick Sparks (fiddle), Hohert*

Anderson (a myriad of virtuosities iru hiding guitar,
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cont'd
Gen« HackmanHaliayl

10925 LiodbrooiiDriv. FRENCH CONNECTION (R)
479-2866

2:»5.4:15.6.15. 8:15. 10:15
f" & Sol. Mdni^h* 12:15

orieiiii
7425 Suns«t
876-0212

K(4h«rm« Hepburn & VonMia R«dgrav« in

THE TROJAN WOMEN
Co- hit

SOMETHING BIG \SHor ««• p«ru>n w/ »hi* coupon plus curront UCIA rog cord
Sorry not good Sohirdoy night oltor 5 p.m

Pan Pacilic

WoHarMoHhov in

KOTCH pk,.

7554 B.v,rly Blvd. THE GANG THAT COULDN'T

^MlVv ,.^ SHOOT STRAIGHT
Sorry not good SoH^rdoy night <rf»,r 5 p m

PACIFIC'S

Pillages
Hollywood of Vine
469-7161

Hurry -Ends F«b 8

Pramiorrfengog omont

Dustin Hoffmon

STRAW DOGS (R)

'2:45,3:15,5:30.8:00, 10:30

PACIFIC'S New Smash Musical

Picwood ^^ '"'^^^^

Pico Near WestwoSd THE BOYFRIEND (G)
272-8239 " 'Mon-Fri. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot. & Sun. 12:30.2:30. 430. 630. 8:30. 10:30

Plaza
Westwood Villog<

GR 70097
TR 9-9077

"Ono of tho Yoort 10 B««t Film«"

Duitin HoMman in Sam Podiinpah'*

STRAW DOGS
Stort. WmI: "Tho Gordon of tho Finii-Continit"
F«b. 4 & 5 Midnito Show "Bottlo of Algiors"

leoeii
1045 Broxton

Westwood Village
BR 2-0501

Grand Priie Winner Cannes Festival

Juli* Chrittt* Q^nA Alan Boto* in

THE GO-BETWEEN
Stortt Fridoy: John CoMovof', MINNIE AND MOSKQWITZ

"On* of fho Yoor't 10 Bost"
Bost Diroctor of Iho Yoor

1 1523 Santa AAonico Blvd.
West Los Angeles
473-1636

tsJationol Society of Film Crifics

THE CONFORMIST
Co-hit Yvot Montond

THE CONFESSION
Roginold - Donny - Laura LoPtont

Hoddo Hoppor Lough Hit

GROUVIEST MOVIE IN TOWNI

sunt Movie
611 N. Fairfax SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT
^^

$fOO^ ^*^''"* ^^''''" '" "VAGABOND"
'-

.

Elmo Lincoln -"TARZAN" serial

loho La Brea
La Brea at Ninth
WE 4-2342

Samurai Festival

F«b. 2 thru 8

YOJIMBO
Fab 9lhnj IS

SWORD OF DOOM
THE NEW

vaoaiiood

2509 Wilshire
DU 7-2171

Two Films Directed By
Jean Renoir:

RULES OF THE GAME
and

GRAND ILLUSION

ifiiiaee
961 Broxton

Westvvood
478^0576

Otto Preminger's

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS (R)

Doily 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

Sot. & Sun 2: 15, 4:15.6:15. 815. 10-15

Wim
>iow rnr u junauv

8162 A^lrose Ave.
OL3-2070

MOSE ALLISON
BLUES SINGER VA^GIE EVANS

Coming N«d-F«b. 8-13

"Who's In Wlw'sOut"
Multimodio Coriaurei i>how on Prisons

Ummi
^n3V Sunset

CR3-6606

Mondoy Done* Contstt $300 Grand Priio
Wod. & Thurt Audtfion Night?

TRAIN

FREIGHT TRAIN
BLAUDRY tXPRLSjt .>

Pizza Palace
in the viijage

478-0788

On Stage:

PAT MITCHELL
Films:

LAUREL & HA PHY FESTIVAL
F«fa. 7 thru F«b 10

(C ontiniiod on Page 11 )

frouOdOour
^08! Santa Monica
I A

276-6168

Blvd.

ThroiKj- '»> .doy F«6. 6

BALLIN'JACK
Ond introducing

BILLY )on
Coming nflKf:

UBTIS MAVFiflD

M:*'-

Jwyr
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Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESrwOOD BIVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

WEH FIND'Xh BOOK!

We'll help you find those elusive titles, either from
our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient search service;

Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS'^
11613 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-6533

(Paid Advertisement)'

SHABBAT DINNER
AND CELEBRATION

Fri. - Feb. 4

Talk with Israeli sfudents about opportunities for
vacationing and studying in Israel

Dinner6:l5 Services 8:15
Oneg Shabbat and Israeli dancing
R.S.V.P. - by Fri. morning please

HILLEL CWJMCiL
^^Oo A.iigard Avenire.

474-1531

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 - _ Westwood -^

NEW ROYAL PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. 120
SMITH-CORONA 250

COMPACT ELEC. (189.00 Vdu^

479-7282

44.50

129.50

149.50

189.50

139.50

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
ELECTRIC ADDERS

138.50

49.50
I

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
JBANKAMgRTAPO

1 nflQ G AYl EY AVE. Master charge

BEL -AIR
FarmSous*
666 N. S«pulv«da 472^81

2

THE DELPHI ROOM
10300 Wilshtrc Blvd.
Beverly Comstock Hotel
574 8211

Sund«^ D,nn«r 4:30-9:00, Lunch $1.0a$3 00Compl,*, Dinn«- Sfud^f D|,co«n. 25€ with IDD.nn^ 5:30-9:00. Bonqu^ Room ovoijobl.

JUNIOR'S RESTAURANT
Westwood near Pico
open 7om-]am

_ ^ MAlSON~ ~r^-
'^~

lA CREPE
1084 Glaodon Av« 4>8-0437
Op«n7Doy, 11:30-1 AM

Footvnng Grmtk & Contin»ntol Coi.in.
Opon for Lunch & Dinnor 7 Days o w««|i
Entortoinmant Thura thro Sunday
Fr— Porting - R»t«rvation« Advit«d.

FROM PICKLES TO PASTRAMI

lOSSPECIALmESOF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEHES"

^"?!!''f^^ "^^^^^CE LUNCH f.o.Sl.40 to S1.9010658 LindbrookDr

474-0948- WW Vijloq.
DINNER$3.25, $3.50 & $4.25

McDONAlD'S TOWN HOUSE
I I Ifl vV„«<^,j,^

gi^jj
1 'H yt43

YOU DESERVE
A PRLAK TODAY

f/uNUiO'SFAMIlYCAFE
NOW AT: 1224 v% PICO BIVD

12423 WiUhir«Blvd
'A 826-9210

^*' -CAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BtfcK SOFT DRINKS. ORDERS TO GO ALSO
OPEN 10 om to 2om CLOSED TUESDAY

TWO WORLDS iiLALihiuuD

SINCE 1949 Famoos For Our Pi..aNow open daily for lunch
Tues^fter9omanypi«a$]75

8022 WMt 3rd Str*«t

653^212

Kofh«r-f^„tritiou»-V«fl,«orian R«cipM
Or*- ' ' am to 1

1 p m - Fridoyi 1 I a m •« ^ u
Sot, iuyt Sundown to Midnit.

^"*'°""

V
Si i.^r

Authentic Foods from India HOURi: I,,., uTTTZ ;;

1510 Third St.. F, . c .
^'''* ^ P'"'^ P'"

U.tiouront ~>'int(i Mionica Cdif
Pri.&Saf 5 pnv ]'0 pm,

'«! FX 4 (>4 31
closed Moodoy

Jor Students with I n

Bangla De I

More than Woodstock, more
than Isle of Wight, more th^
Leslie Gore's Greatest Hits, more
than any other album, Bangla
Desh (Apple STCX 3385) sums up
the post-Beatles rock era. Present
are: The Beatles and Bob Dylan,

unarguably the two most in-

fluential forces in the medium;
the omnipresent Leon Russell,

king of the "and friends"
superjams (performing the
Stones' "Jumpin' Jack Flash, " so

they aren't forgcmen); Ravi
Shankar, Tepresentative of the

Monterey Pop Festival and 1967

flower power; and Badfinger, the

preordained successors to the

Beatles who unfortunately have so

far failed to produce anything but

good commercial songs, and only

a few of those. A fairly random
sampling, wouldn't you say?

It's not merely a live recording,

but a performance by the living

and breathing force of rock. It's

not one night on a tour, but a

special event; at long last the

Gods have decided to show
themselves. George Harrison put

the whole show together, not to

make money or promote a

current album, but to raise money
for Bangla Desh ($243,000 was
raised by the concert alone) . It's a

well-structured, extremely en-

joyable, gathering of friends. The
audience (presumably^ didn't get

wrecked and expect to boogie with
mindless abandon, but they
sincerely wanted to listen. They
even applauded Ravi Shankar's
tune-up.

Sure, some of the moments are
pretty rough, but others are
simply captivating. Ravi Shankar
leads off the LP with an entire side

composed alternately of six and
sixteen beat segments.
Thoroughly absorbing and weU
integrated, "Bangla Dhun" is the
epitome of sitar music. Dylan's
side is, well, just incredible, in-

cluding it Takes a Lot to Laugh"
and "Mr. Tambourine Man."
The best from Harrison is

represented by "Awaiting On You
All", "As My Guitar GenUy
Weeps." containing some nice
lead work by Eric Clapton -^ it

sounds exactly as you would
expect the Beatles would have
performed it; "Here Comes the
Sun," with Pete Ham of Badfinger
dueling with Harrison on the
acoustic guitar; and "Bangla
Desh," an effective album closer
and former Harrison single that
more or less sums up the whole
thing.

Hingo's "It Don't Come Easy,"
revealing his grave vocal

rW^mW*w^''^^^^^^Vs^^^^ Wr^^f^

limitations, is pure fun, recalling

his +iv^ renditions of "Act
Naturally" during early Beatle

tours. Even Leon Russell's

medley is tolerable: "Jumpin'
Jack Flash" and "Youngblood*'

(the old Coasters' hit) which

features the classic Russell

colossal choral section, orgasmic
screams, and Tina Turner "You-

got-what-I-want" pleadings.

Accompaning the three-record

set is an exquisite photo book that

gives you the info, a visual

chronicle, and notes on what the

Bangla Desh situation is all about.

( If you don't know by now, I don't

know where you've been.)

It really is gratifying to see such
a generous gesture as this charity

project. Sure, Harrison and Starr

and Dylan, and possibly Claptom
and Russell have enough bread, so

why not do something like this

where everybody benefits? Be
that as it may you still couldn't

purchase a more worthwhile or
enjoyable recording.

—Harold Bronson

^vw^_ ]

t
.'

David Bowie
He was going home. After over

a year irt the asylum, he was going
home.
"You're in control now son, but

watch it. Keep cool. You're in

control." the doctors had said as
he got into his car. As he drove
home, some seventy miles, he
thought about the whole strange
experience. The doctors had
admitted him after his parents
had found him in his room,
squirming on the floor, without
any response to their touch or
voices. The sound of the needle
click-click-clicking at the end of
the record album on the
phonograph permeated the room
urUil his father took the disc off the
stereo, glancing only momen-
tarily at the record cover as he
returned its contents: The Man
Who Sold the World by David
Bowie.

"No, I don't think it's possible
for a recording to induce anything
of this kind" the doctors had toM
his parents. "Most rock and roll is

quite harmless. No, these things
were building up for a long time.*
Your son just cracked at that
particular time, without warning.
We'll have him back home in no
time. I hope."

He was going home after almost
permanently losing control of his
senses. He remembered vague
mental scenes which occured
during his fits and dreams: a girl
walking up a hill, a man speaking
to a crowd about a "saviour
machine," a war with machine

guns. He felt close to the w
as if they were painUn^'&
done but forgotten ab^ut ^,somehow they were not a nuJ Ihim they were separated brsl'^

n^evl^quU^etak^^^^^^^
terns; idenUfy the tun^ ^^
entire brain, it had seemed ul
been filled with things?h^h ^^
part of his mind had devS
the other was compe reV"
decipher. He felt uneasy \li'
out at the scenery and p^"^
flashes of dream images wh"?
the doctors had said l^e^gS
But now he was home He^'t

out of the car slowly, a Lu/^^^^
deep insecurity and nervousnl
-even paranoia -grabbing himYou'll have to re-adjust"

,?edoctors had told him, "You're i!
control." The front door for^ii"
became both a threshold of safervand a dangerous portal, like themouth of a great whale. He felt
things without knowing why Hp
cautiously turned the door handle
and was suddenly aware of hL^
moist palms. He said something
aloud to himself, bracing d
words which he knew were false
He stepped inside the silent

house - silent! Where was
evei7one? He stood in the hallway
briefly, afraid to move, listening
for a sound, and then began to cJ]
"Mom? Dad? David?'

^*"f %2.kM

m .

•-.
.'J.

Bowie.
(Cont^ued from Page 10)

through in the past year rushed

back to his jumping memory. He
blankly turned to the cover, un-

willing to comprehend at first, but

iinnaly accepting. He listened to

the music, and as he listened his

mind crumbled. Hunky Dory,the

album cover read, by David
Bowie. He twitched, remem-
bering. He dropped the cover. He
recalled the strait jacket, the food,

the light bulbs blinking off at

night.

He opened his mouth but no
.sound came out at first. Then he
screamed, long and convulsively,

and continued screaming
hysterically until the needle was
pushed into his struggling arm by
the ambulance attendant.

The next day he was back in the

asylum. He never saw home
again.

—Mark Leviton

Nesmith

JB

^ the QUALITY hamburger
4^ 1500 wattwood blvd.****** ***j^* ^(ftMJuU^kMLL: 5TO^:30p,m.

Infrodurmg KAMI
Specializing in new styles: Shag-cut
gypsy look, wet-cutting-blown dry.

^^ Men's Hair Styling
open evenings by appointment

10966' IFroNif AVF
WFSlW(jo{) i/fiiAGF ,Bi't

• 478 7779 \ 478 7770
ween Broxton and Gay ley)

It was then he heard it. Music in
the distance, as if buffered by
layers of gauze. Music with a
strange abberation, something
not quite right, which unnerved
him again. The dynamics the

,
harmonies, the twisting melodies
The bizarre mystical quality
which reminded him of ... of

his dream music. He was
terrified, but drawn in its direc-
tion. As he approached his
brother's room on the left, he had
the impulse to turn and run away
leaving whatever it was in the
house. But he couldn't. "Don't be

dramatic" he told himself, out
loud.

He opened the door to his

brother's room. The music had
been emanating from there, and
now the words were clear, the

music present in the air around
him: "The world was asleep in

our latent fuss/ Sighing, the swirl

through the streets/ Like the crust

of the sun./ The Bewlay Brothers,

in our wings that bark/ Flashing

teeth of brass, standing tall in the

dark.
.

." He hesitated as he saw
his brother sitting in front of two

immense speakers listening with

total attention. Then his brother

turned, sensing his presence, and

stared into his eyes.

"Where's Mom and Dad,
David?" he asked.

•They've, uh, sort of gone

away" replied David. "Say, " he

continued, "I hope you don't mind
— I looked through all the albums
you, uh, uh, left here, and found

one I really liked. This is the guy's

new album I'm listening to — just

came out today."

The youngster handed an album

jacket to his brother, who stood

amazed in the doorway. A chill in

the room. The music. He knew it

now. Everything he had been

(Continued on Page U )^

100 COPIES- $2.25

ox DISC.STUDENTS & FACULTY
FREE COLLATING
PLASTIC CQMB BINDING
FREE PARKING

4771 121

COLOPHON
GRAPHICS
10977 Santa Monica BlvVi

(Between Westwood

& Sepulvedo)

There are a lot of good per-

formers making the club circuit

as second headliners. Rarely,
however, do these "second
bananas" outshine the star, who is

the real reason for the fans tur-

ning out.

Rarity became reality recently

at McCabe's in Santa Monica (the

guitar shop by day and informal
concert place by night) when
Harold Oblong (formerly of the
Times Square Two) proved to be a
much finer performer than ex-
Monkee and star, Michael
Nesmith. Oblong, a charming
Britisher with a deep voice,

showed a grjeat talent for
humorous, animated storytelling

as well as witty and contemporary
song writing and singing (in

singing about love, the lyrics

went,". . . if you're E, I'm MC 2,

relatively speaking . . . "). It is

questionable whether Oblong's
ingratiating personality would
effectively come across on an
album, but it would be worth it to
find out. . .

Nesmith, albeit suffering from

"^iiA, weak vocals and rafh<»r
u..nsp.nng compositio,:

E^^^nhis mos recognizable effortJoanne" and "Silver Mo^n ^

received onlv so»tt»,^ . •

Pec^l steel gu?ta°? wa '
«cXnT«"d as Nesmiths only a"companiment (besides Nesmit^l

thfs"^?; «";lf
^ Playing), ^^e^mis part of the show

Much of the same is to ^ foundon Michael Nesmith and the

album. Tantamount To TreasonVolume One (RCA LSP-4^i^

JolTl
'' \ d^^inite co^^isound, Nesmith gimmicks up the

Svnth!
'"^"^^^ ^uts With a Mopg

of lost love, are undistinguisl
from one another. Again the b«
part of the album is the 'backing
once more highlighted by Rhodes^
steel guitar and Michael Cohen's
piano work.
There has been much talk by

other critics about how Michael
Nesmith IS not receiving credit for
his current work because of the
hngering stigma of the Monkees
Rest easy, as the credit Nesmith
IS not receiving i^ not so richly
deserved. •

—Andy Linsky

DCS
Sue and Freddie are on their

fourth date, and Freddie is hungry
for a little action. There they are,
sitting in Dad's car just around
the corner from Sue's house (she
insisted on the spot, thinking "no
point in getting trapped up on
Mulholland or some place . . ").

The time is 1964, early summer^
before Vietnam (they thought);
before Chuck Reich (they had
Gloria Stavers). Freddie had met
Sue at a dance at the Sherman
Oaks Rec. Center, and after
several evenings together, both'
had privately decided that tonight
was the night for some heavy
making out. Necking, get it?

Sixteen year old Freddie,
slightly more intent upon this plan
than fifteen year old SUe, is

staring blankly into the rearview

Hinterland. . .

(Continued from Paj?e 9)

The group's repertoire extends from the traditional bluegrass hft
C range Blossom Special" to "Foggy Mountain Breakdown," ih^m-

fao Springfield's "Go and Say Goodbye," and a classy bluegra^ ren-
dition of Jacques Offenbach's overture to "Orpheus in Hades" - all
punctuated with bits of satiric wit as sophisticated as Wilderness Road's
11 less organized), and more often than not, supplied spontaneously by

oassist Scott Brownlee. The range of their repertoire is due, in part to the
Wide range of backgrounds represented by the performing personnel -
-^cott. Robert and Zeke are rock in orientation, Eric is an Ohio bluegrass
man. and "Fiddlin' Dick," who seems to hail from anywhere and
everywhere, sites his musical roots as classical study. That combination
01 backgrounds and influences give Righteous Bluegrass the competence
|io pertorm material most other bands would never dare approach.

ine Righteous Bluegrass Band are musicians' musicians; their fans
include Eric Anderson, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Doug Kershaw and

'in fh^ n
^^' ^^^^^"^^ ^^^y ^^^ known to non-professional audiences onlym me Denver area and in Chicago where they topped John Prine and

jneve Goodman on the bill. Their tour with Doc Watson in May will take
inem to Oregon and parts of Northern California. They hope to add a Los
l^ngeles gig (possibly at UCLA) to their schedule. Assuming they do,m issing them would mean denying oneself a great pleasure.

""^^(Paid Advertisement)

mimmmm

mirror, feeling his arm cramp upn-om being on the top of the seat
behind Sue's head for ten minutes
without any action. Sue is
^esperately waiUng for the initial
move, something to put her at
least partially in the "mood " She
moistens her lips with her tongue
turns to Freddie, and suggestsHow about listening to the
radio?' Freddie senses the
possibilities and hopes - prays -
tor some acceptable mood music
on KFWB Please, no Lou ChrisUe
double-play tonight. Not now.

1 he music is switched on "It's
right that I should care about you/
and try to make you happy when

TrlTH^l"^
" sings someone.

Freddie hardly has time to thank
Jehovah before Sue is beggingly in

IJ^^^sthe^

Df
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The Dave Clark Five between 1964
and 1966 is somewhat staggering
;;Over and Over," "Bits and
Pieces." "Because," "Can't You
See That She's Mine." "Like it
Like That " and of course the
marvelous "Glad All Over"
among them. But hardly anyone
cares anymore. Maybe nostalgia
prompts some freaks to pick up a
stray Try Too Hard album in a
bargain bin at Thrifty's, but few
people seriously think the band
was very important or (shudder)
even very good.
Perish the thought! The Five

made fantastic singles ( look at the
timings on Greatest Hits Vol I

(Epic LN 24185), and noUce that
only one song wanders past 2:30,
and quite a few weigh in under two
minutes) and while their in-

dividual musicianship was never
legendary, their recording quality
IS full. weU blended and balanced
impeccably molded to their
material. What they did, they did
extremely well, and without the
cuteness which deadened so much
of Hermans Hermits' work.
And what they did were superb

love songs and rock and roll, and
anyone who doubts the rock and
roll should listen to "Bits and
Pieces," which I personally heard
and saw the group stomp out ( with
their trendy Italian heels) on
Shindig or someplace.
But why even think about the

group at this particular time? I

hear you cry. Don't teU me they're
bemg revived! you squeal,
"ell, sort of. For no apparent
"n Epic has released The
e Clark Five (EG 30434),
h is a compilation of a few A-

lots of B-sides and some
ilable-in England-only cuts

which only the staunch Dave
Clark Five fanatic could have the
faintest interest in. The songs on
the two records could easily have
been fit onto one LP, but there is
at least some consistency with
Dave Clark product evidenced,
since the aforementioned
Greatest Hits is only about 21
minutes long in toto. which if put
on one side, could have left an
entire side for, say, unreleased
Yardbirds tunes. Think of it! The
Dave Clark Five's/Yardbirds'
Greatest Hits!

But back to this set, which may
sell for $1.98 copies at Aron's
(reviewers' copies all). Con-
vincing you that it is one of the
most enjoyable albums
imaginable may be difficult, since
our taste is so hip these days as to
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exclude half the sixties'' legacy.
Suffice it to say that Side Two,
containing five (count em — five)
love songs beginning with
"Because," is one of the most
sensitive collections to ever see
vinyl, no kidding. And that
rockers like "Having a Wild
Week-End, ' "Please TeU Me
Why" and "Try Too Hard" are
sufficient evidence for
acknowledging the Dave Clark/
Mike Smith writing team as
brilliant, without even mentioning
the included "Til the Right One
Comes Along •

Epic has seen fit to include
some liner notes which are clearly
derogatory to the band, and these
are written by occasional idiot
John Gabree. This is the first
known instance of liners cutting
the group they should be ex-
plaining, and the sin is a cruel one
considering how great the tunes
are. Epic, to say the least, has a
lot of nerve, and doesn't know
talent from its collective cor-
porate ass.

It doesn't matter to them if you
buy this, or any of the other three
Greatest Hits packages, of which
only the first has a real claim to
the title, because the company has
long since given up the Five as a
moneymaking property. But it

'^

should matter to you if you want
some fine music, which, taken in
the proper frame of mind, is every
bit as good as most of the stuff you
hear today. At least the next time
you hear a Dave Clark Five oldie
on the radio, listen to it (qr a
moment without your hip
prejudices. You may even find
you like it.

—Mark Leviton

P H T C

DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb Sof lens-Confacf Lenses

HOURS
MON., THU . FRI. lO - e
TUE8 IP-8
WED CLOSED
SAT lO - 4
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024

'(Paid Advertisement)

T/\X
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast' Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
Mart to Safeway Market By Appointment Only

liVTO INSVRANCE FOil COLLEGE STUDEKfS

MIDNIGHT FILMS
''

^ f-':- ^AT N
ANTONIONIS
Fa 4-5

Si iiNGTON DC
SUMMf R INiFRNSiiiPS

f^e UCLA Washington Internship Program has recrui-
ted an unusually large number of internship
positions on the staffs of legislators and Federal
gencies for next summer and is therefore re-ope-

^]^'ng application'; for the 1 972 Program,
graduate and undergraduate students wishing to

W'y should get an application at the EXPO Center
KH 176) and return i^ by 5:00 PM, Monday, February

r.

/

NEXT WEEK
MIDNIGHT COWBOY'

FEB 111?

B^lNi U(l. ' T. f , ....

^J*'' bt. SA''

1 n*^*«««.

->ponsored by Government Internship Program

If you are (i) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for
the last year you probably don't drive this kind of cor. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 35% below stan
dord prices.

And in cn^(> you ciorit f,t fh.s doscnpt.on soli ,M,f hxnl lAinf^
Hiywfjy W« |usf spent six ymifv .^ofk.nq with thf. <.ut.. Mi-.uFufH *»

uuUj^fry on behalf of folim^o -.tucients VV.- jfuni wn , ..n h«i(,

iv^n?\

.•*****«*^*"

Phone; 45) 1393

\;^> College siudem insurance Service
726 Santa Monica Blvd ("202) Santo Monica, Calif 90401

CLASS
S'^Wfei".

S5 00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anftiropology SB Woods
Anthropoloqy \\ Miller
Anthropology 22 Pioq
Art I06C Pedretti
Art nOD Kaplan
Astronomy 3 Plavec
Chemistry lA Kaes/
Chemistry IB
Chemistry IC
Chemistry 4B
Chemistry 6A
Chemistry 6B
fcconomics 1

Economics 2

Economics 10

Economics lOlA

Hazi & Deutsche
Strouse
Lightner
Evans
Hardwick
La Force
Baird
Murphy

Lindsay
Economics 160 Cooper
Economics 180 Murphy
English 103 Phillips
E*iglish IllA Arpad
Geography 191 Logan
Geology Ml Nelson
History lA Hoxie
History IB
History 6A
History 124B
History 128A
History 142A
History I58B
History I74B
History 178A
Ptiilosophy 6
Philosophy 164

Political Science 136
Political Science 145
Political Science 170

White
Nash

Staff

Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Daliek
Hill

Schroeder

Psychology 15

Psychology 115

Psychology 120
Psychology 125

Psychology 125

Psychology 127

Psychology 130
Psychology 135

Sociology 125

Ellison
Staff

Thomas
Sadalla
Wciner
Goldstein
Faw
Sears

Light

Baerwald
Farrelly
Grant

f or (xi<itttOfH)i iov wn rail or

AAoi

(ome in

V 10 4

108SI UNDBROOKOR

n

r
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lncom« tax returns prepared

Discount -call 478-5822.

1093 Broxton - Waslwood Villog*

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us about our Eye-Deal

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

I

GET YOUR NEW

I

ALBUMS FREE
BY TRADING IN USED ALBUA/\S

..EL's MUSIC
2625 SO. ROBERTSON 837 4278

EVERYBODY'S BOOKSHOP
Supplier ofback-bsuegeneral
&semhtechnicalmagazines

NEW & USED BOOKS -PAPERBACKS -OCCULT
BACK ISSUE RACING FORMS BY THE MONTH

;$ 1 .00 off wifh this ad on used books or magazines
317 W. 6th Street, LA. 90011 AAA 3-1032

^IMIMIHIIUIilMIIHMIHMIMIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIinMHHHIIHIIimiHIHIHUIIINHHIIIIMlliililliMiiimn

P*rfum» Oils

Sc*nt«d
Glycerin Soapt

Shampoos

Conditionors

Sensual Oils

Lotions

Creams

AHor S^av*

Bubble Bath

1

c
3

I

tmoMUif Your Body Nafuratly

I
10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00

I
HOURS 10 * 30 Monday thru Saturday, 12 $ Sunday

I
544 NO. LA CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659^5579

I - THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS - i
•'"""

' """" '"" ""• ' "... ,„„„.., ^^

10968 Le Confe
W«$twood (Between Broocton & Goyley)

4/8 03/5 WE DELIVER

YOUR lOth IS

FREE
MON-SAT 11-11, SUN 12-7:30

/^x

A CHANGE OF HOBBIT

is now opeo

catering fo (he cravings
of speculative fiction fiends
New and used paperbacks
and magazines.
Buy, sell, trade

1 101 Goyley
on iho mezzanine ui ine Meenco Bldo
llM ..Iw Snl,,rH,,y 10:30-5:30

•'he New Vagatjond
continues

,,

'"" '1 Hi.les of th, / "''

1 l.c Lus teiu begins T, 7""'
Witt, Molieres The ZuZ''^
(ientlemen Wednesday and

"*'

Ttiursday. ^ "° "^il

Ttie midnigtit sfiow at the pi
this weekend is Battle of ai.

"*

the one at thP Brentwood T^l'n"'
H1..U Up. ,..o„li,„e and s^;
"• .'«'>' are screening at the mi"
tHS week; Skinner's Drelss.'f*'
showing at the Silent m'"
Westwood Film Society is sh^rComedy Stars of the 1920's" m?
Saturday. At the Toho ta n
this week are Yojin,rand si*!
for Hire. Film VI begins at?"
!:f/;"<'iheEyeWednU;«^^'
Ihe Murder of Fred HamptoVcampus^ is screening at 7 an

.i i -^^

''
,

•*.. .*

-T**'i v \

lOUlf
(Continued from Page 16)

Friday/ ^ b. 4

—Nature of the Soul/' 7:30-9:30

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

^"Ctiiid Rearing Wittiout
Marriage/' 1:30-3 pm, Aclcerman
Union 2408.
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l\^eetlngs:

CONCERTS
The trendies' U have an active

weekend, trundling off to see Alice

Cooper, Howlin' Wolf and those

good ol' shitkickers, Comnnander
Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen
at the Palladium tomorrow night,

and then Cheech and Chong at the
Santa* Monica Civic Saturday
night with the Johnny Otis Show
and the acapella Persuasions.
The rest of you can catch Ballin'

Jack and Good Thunder at 8

tonight at the Glendale Civic and
Gladys Knight and the Pips (Will

someone 'please explain to me
why there has been zero
promotion of this concert?) at the
Shrine Saturday night.

CLUBS
This is the weekend Linda

Ronstadt returns to The
Palomino. No need to say more
(at least to the regular readers of

this column). Mose Allison is at
the Ash Grove through Sunday;
Tuesday begins a mixed-media
show on prisons. Abbey Lincoln is

at Shelly'^ currently; Uriah Heep

is at the Whisky through Sunday.
Ballin' Jack and Billy Joel are at

the Trpubadour. Eddie Harris is

at the Lighthouse, and at Donte's
is the Barney Kessel Quartet. The
Ice House features We Five.

Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee
will be at the Gk)lden Bear this

weekend.

CLASSICAL
There are a lot of free concerts

for classical buffs this weekend:
The LA. Baroque Players will be
at Palos Verdes Peninsula
Library at 8 tonight; the Festival
Players of California will be at
KPFK at 8 tomorrow; there will

be Classical and Electronic Im-
provisations at Occidental's
Thome Hall at 8:15 tomorrow;
and don't forget the free concerts
at 2:30 every Sunday at the
Natural History Museum. If

you're among the moneyed class,
the LA. Phil performs at 8:30
tonight and tomorrow and at 3
Sunday in Chandler Pavilion, and
as usual, student tickets are $2.

FILMS
The Black Cinema Library-

Research Center is holding its

first annual Black Cinema Expo
at Loews Baldwin Theater
beginning Monday. Films include
Blackboard Jungle. Black Or-
pheus. Emperor Jones, and Great
White Hope. Programs begin at 8;
admission is $5 opening night and
$3.50 thereafter, or $56.50 for the
series of 38 films.

French film freaks will soon
have two theaters to choose from.

: —

;

'

-1
.

•

1 1%
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PRE- LAW STIIDF-NT^^-
THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE

iSAf scores
'-°'"°^"'« P'elow s.uden.s ihe oppor.unify to n^an„r^,^e fhe.r

Touqht .n Los Angeles by prucc.ng Cal.forr^io lawyers.

For complete ^for^ation, CALL TODAY
(213)655-8046

Course for April 8 LSAT starts March 23
Juhrond October Instruction also available

'(Paid Adverfisefnent)

help needed

OVLkPOPlJI ATION

-''NfOKMAFION CENTER

contact JudrSsC^; st-lsTor^ O^'^
^'^^^^

^.on .nfor.ption Center, Mo'^Vlhu' W-^Z^l,^
' No previous experience necessary.

9 tomorrow in Social Welfare 147;

admission $1. The Ford series

offers The Lost Patrol and How
Green Was My Valley at 7:30

Sunday in Melnitz 1409; admission
$1.50.

THEATER
On campus, The Man Who

Came to Dinner will be presented
at the Ralph Freud Playhouse in

Macgowan today through Feb. 12.

The play will be held at 8:30

nightly (Sunday 7:30) excep'

Mondays and Tuesdays. Studer

tickets are $1. The Emergenc
opens at 8 tonight at the Compan
Theater; it will be presented 1

rep with Duet oni Fridays an^

<Caliban on Saturdays and Sun

days. Company of Angels present

Spoon River Anthology at 584*

Waring at 8:30 Thursdays through

Saturdays.

ART
Drawings and prints seem to be

the main attraction in the smaller

museums and galleries right now

The Long Beach Art Museum

features 99 drawings by Marsden

Hartley through Feb. 13. Norman

Rockwell graphics are on exhibit

at Circle Gallery, 653 N. U
Cienega. Narrative prints an(i

drawings of 18th-20th century

masters are at Zietlin and Ver

Brugge, 815 N. La Cienega British

miniature portraits are on exhibit

at Huntington Galleries.

-V.F.N.

onsoredbv Student Wolfnr., r ,

OISCOV/FR
EUROPE

OIM A BIKE
„ NOIVIOUAL ECONOMY JET FAHfSH"

GROUP INCLUSIVE TOUR PACKAM .

, ')VtR l5MAt(ESOr TAX FREE MOTOf
CYCLES FROM 50CC 750CC

, I ICENSE REGISTRATION I. INSURANCt
INCLUDED

, MFTURN SHIPMENT f ROM ANYWHERt 1*^

EUROPE TO THE us OR CANADA

T'»v»» Etirop* ih« Imi««i. (Mmt, »nd mo" '"

citing w«v by Euro Bik« From lh« djv «hi

l»ryl *r«d pKTk up your Nkt it Schip^ol, Airpwi.

Amnccdatn. until ih« d«y you tnd youf hikf "
turn horn*, your trH> •vrti b* ont of conlinu«l

•(^.•ntur* ind tMrttvment

EUROBKE

( i iH: > H'> I (Nl
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Thursday, Feb. 3

—"Overpopulation Center/' lo

am to 2 pm, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Christian Students/' noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Uiii Koi/' 3-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412.

—"Administrative Intern/' 3.5

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"American Indian Student
Association," 4^6:30 pm,
Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.

-University Extension/' 7-10

pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

-"Student Mobilization Com-
mittee," 1 pm, Ackerman Union
2408.

-"Student Organic Garden/' 2
am, Ackerman Union 3517.
-"Alumni Center/' 2:30-7:30 pm,
Ackerman Union AAen's Lounge
-"SEPC,"6:30-10pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.

-"ASUCLA Tutorial/' 7:30-9 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

-"UCLA Volunteers for Muskie/'
7:30 pm. La Mancha Cafeteria,
930 Hilgard Ave.
- "Black Student's Union/' noon,
Rolfe 1200.

-"Gay Liberation/' 7:30-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.
- "Bruin Christian Fellowship
Commuter Bible Study/' 2 pm,
Moore Hall East Lawn.
- "Bruin Christian Fellowship
Apartment and Greek Bible
Study," 6:30 pm, YWCA, 574
Hilgard.

-"Minority Students in
Medicine," 7 pm, Kerckhoff 400,
with speaker Ralph McKee,
assistant dean, School of
Medicine. Sponsored by
MEDICUS. For further Info call
Fernando Ravessound, ext. 51917.

pm,

—"Photo Club " 7 in
"

Ackerman Union 3517 '^ ^"''

-"Women's Karate Club," 5 nmWomen's Gym 200 ^ '

22^A.*
^'"*''"

' P'"' Bunche
—
"Hapkido Club/' -x -^ ^

AAemorIa, Activities Cen^r^B^:-

Lawn. ^^'^ '^all

—"Horseman Club,"
Ackerman Union 2408.

Expo:
-"The EXPO Center"

about programs with the followlna
application deadlines:

°^'"5

Thursday, Feb. 10

--NASPAA Urban Ad-
ministration," fellows program
tor framing and education of
minority leaders.

Tuesday, Feb. 15
—"Experiment in International

Living," semester and year
programs In 30 countries -
partial scholarshlpsr

r
should contact Anne Coll In AAoore
220 or phone ext. 52295 for further
information.

cr^r!?^^^ ^^^ Counseling,"

^'^"'^I'^^^^^'ingfromlOamto

Wednesdays; and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118
-"Student talent," is being

sought by ASUCLA, for Vn

y
tertalnment in the Coop. Singers,
musicians, and other Interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord-
quist, In CPAO, ext. 57041

February
Gallery.

29, Kerckhoff Hall

Exhi> 'S:

-r-"C»inpus Comic Society"
presents an exhibition of M years
of comics, pulps, and related
paraphenalia, tomorrow thru

—"Ernst Borlach" woodcuts,
lithographs, Illustrated books,
drawings and sculpture, thru
Sunday, jn the Print Gallery,
Dickson Art Center. Hours are 11
am to 5 pm, Tuesday through
Friday, and 1-5 Sundays, closed

-"Mary Baldwin," year andsummer In France, Germany,
Great Britain.

-"Beaver College/' year,
semester In Austria, Hong Kong,
Great Britain.—"Farleigh Dickinson/'
semester In Great Britain.
-"Council of Mennonite

Colleges," year, semester,
symmer in Colombia, Ethiopia,
Japan, Kenya, Guatemala.
—"Experiment in International

Livmg Scholarships."

—"Washington Internship."
—"Institute of European

Studies," year In England.

.

AAondays and Saturdays

I
Gala Campus Contest I

# therefore proud to announce the'-ViL^r :^*^^«"'"P-'-«sponse. We are *
* Head Contest." ^ha^sTumnLnwrr? \^^"IP"' ^''^^'^ ^n Jump *
t -e run to let vouTow "u,!^/.'!"^^^.!!?^^.''^^/"."^' clever headlines

|

t

5 we run to let you know where the -WhaV^^^^^
''^^''^' headlines

* page 13 for an example), ^" '''''"^" continues ^see

2 ^°Z'V^,
"""""'' *'><aomy of a Whafs On"

- 4. Literature: example: -Much Ado about WhaVs Or^"^
^^

Count your entry car^^^^^^ count each letterZot except for ^f
" '. ''

I, and J ' y^hich are one-half and -m- and -^v'^^^hfu ^'
'

one-half. Canitnl lott... ^.. .«: . . ^
.
^"^ ^' ^^'^^ <^re one and

Et cetera

Bruiii.

' ''^^'^^ts. staff and faculty except employees of the Daily |

I

URA Clubs:
Thursday, Feb. ^
-"Figure Skating Club/' 8 pm,
Culber Ice Rink.
-"Kenpo Club," 5:30-6:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146

—"Child development and ChiM
care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays, AAarrled Student
Housing Community Center.
—"Visitors Center," conducts a
one- hour walking tour of the
campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

—"Private School Internships,"
are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
AAoore 220. Over 40 Intemslrip^,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students

Name,

Address

Phone number

Entry_

•|C)r.^j|&JiC^:j^ :.f :i^,->.^^^^^^..^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J^l

N vnij AKonr

coupon* good
only on

incoming

ordort

Last year the Philharmonic ran special
ads announcing the first Los Angeles
appearance by Carlo Maria Giulini.
Those who came will remember for-
ever. Now, for the first time in L.A.,

another conductor^ of such impor-
tance that we thought we'd better
give you fair warning. Don't miss
^*^H \N KfRifs/.

f J m

1101 GAYLEY (Corner of Kinroftg. Goyley^

LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
WHERE YOU HAVE AU THESE SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

• PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING • FINISHED LAUNDRY
• COIN-OP DRY CLEANING • COIN-OP LAUNDRY
• BEAUTY SHOP • CAR WASH • HEALTH SPA • WYS MADE
• FLUFF & FOLD LAUNDRY SERVICE • SHOE REPAIR
• COfFfE SHOP . XBIOX COPY SBIVICE • FACTOTUM

this offor

good for

limitod

Kmo only
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Or>iANYSING[i ORDFROF
' PROFESSIONAl DRV

^LEANING AT REG. PRICE
I DAY SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE „, „
mtp>f% 2 1^ 72 SAT.,

TW« Coupon mutt tirrompanv >r»fom,fvj ,>,,:i».

ClEANINGiiiii
PEtSON

Phono
Good for 477-5566

••v.' v.vi
•.v.* v.v.

m m
•v.v .".v.

•••*•'•' v!v•*•••••' •!•:•:•
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•••••• :*.'.•
•'•••'• vM*••••••• •!•!•!•
.'.•.•. .v.*.
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OFF
OF
RCGULAt PRICE

on any -mi'dv (>? iecither

GARMtNIClEANtD AND
REFINISHED

TK.

'.•.•.•.•.•.•:•;•:•:•!

'pan muH uc^ompony in-«oming ordir
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• • • •".
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.v.*.

.V.'.

TC/NIGKT
A fRIDAY. 8 30
SUNDAY 3 00

Istvan Kerlesz, guest conductor
Yvonne Minton, mezzo-soprano

Schubert: Symphony No. 5 In B flat

Mahler: Kmdertotenlieder
Bartok: Concerto for Orchestra

^' i<Ms( 100 Siudrn! In k«'ts Gui- iMfPt <j 90
•'"hhjK's Ijefore pcrtonn.ini e: $2 with IAk
*»or correct pronunciation , ,, ,^_, ^-^ ^ .-.-.-r^
_caiu2.-7.ir MUSIC CTNTER
' ^S ANGFIFS Jl% DOROTHY CHANDLER

^OPAvnio.M--- l'iiUi4A«M<>N«e^

• • •
• • . .

'.•Iv
< a • «

t • • •

• • • •

.'.v.

m

:•:•:•; 4/8 "xxwj
•.V.

SiKLtbNCO COIN OP LAUNDRY :J^S^^r^.-.--
ONF COUPON PER PFRSON

'"""""''^ '^-m^:.: KLLLNCU lOlN-QF DRV Climmm
iniS roijp«>; fiifiHos ho(ir»»r to'h;s t oijpon t^nhHf*^ hfnrt^r fo

1 WASH LOAD

FREE
FUU 1? lA WASHER,
•ipiriM 2 16 71

J^ 1101 GAYLEY AVE :<:<:<<:

»:•

• • • * >

.

v.*.

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREl

( (MD <>{) Pry rU.,inirHJ

ONL C OUPON PER PFRSON
For

Oni
^,

4/B 9(>60

" "" ^

•X-:-:-:-;

$1.50
f r*« •*•!•<" n.i,»Ti. fig

MUl GAYLEY AVE

«..>^\l
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone 125 222)
- Classified advertising rates

IS words (I SO day, Sconsecutive
insertions tS.OO

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 30a m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office 125
44«l, M^estside Fair Housing 473 0949.

>/ Campus Announcements 1

UCLA EXP COLL.

)/ Help Wanted ....... 8 ^Services Offered .... 16

" AUTO InTuRANc'ePART time. Exp. service station attd. Bob's
Chevron Service, 6530 S. Sepulveda Blvd,

Los Angeles. (8F4)

CANiP Counselors,
female 473 7IS4

part time; male and
(8F 7)

SPANISH interpreter for 10 hrs. evenings
and weekend. 391 0270. (S F 3)

ENTHUSIASTIC young man interested in
parMime or possible full time employment
as piano organ salesman. Must have
business knowledge and or background in
sales field Basic keyboard knowledge
required Interest a must Start t2.25 hr.
Stan Feher Music 700 Manchester
Inglewood, California. (IF 7)

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIOH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
222$ . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

>f Opportunities

FREE office space for work or study in

exchange for light phone answering. Hal.
SS9 4300 alter 6 PM, 933 $073 (10F7)

ENCOUNTER & SENSITIVITY GROUP >fResearch Suhjeds Needed

Sunday Night 7 00 PAA
Ackerman Union 35)f

y Campus Servicp^ . . 3

NEEDED Subiects /group decision making
experiment 4537 Franz. Signup $1.50 hr.
plus S20 winning group. (RSNF7)

WANTED INFANTS 6 TO 15 MONTHS FOR
STUDIES IN THE EARLY DEVELOP
MENT OF LANGUAGE CALL INFANT
STUDIES PROJECT 825 6551 (EXCEPT
TDFSDAYSt

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student
Discount Rates, S3 and up. Call after 5:30
PM. 763 9319. (UQTR)

AUTO and M^btorcycle Insurance for
students and employees. Call Allan Sobel.
781 5527,873 511 5 eves. ,783 3509. (I4QTR)

GREAT JAZZ CLASS

FRI.,7:3(0

Ph. 395-9255

1211 Montana
Santa Monica

y [osf& Found

8250611

iWCkhoff 12
Information and Referrals

For

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Ackerman Union 2412
sponsored by S L C Student run

LOST, attache 'case 1/25, bookstore, con
tammq books, prescription wire glasses,
scmi blind student Reward, 843 3872 (9 F 7)

• ')im\il; '

)/ Political
/ 7

RENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color. Photo
Classes, Discount Supplies. Open Sundays,
evenings The Focal Point, 17732 Sherman
Way. Reseda 344 0707 (I6F7)

ENGINE Overhaul, tlOO for VW's. Also
brake work Phone: 474 8039. ()6F 21)

* '

CHILDBIRTH Education classes:
Preparation for comfortable pregnancy,
labor, and delivery : Instruction in exercises,
breathing techniques, nutrition, breast-
feeding, husband participation. 398 61 59
Hilary Cram Aifr. (16 F 8)

FEMALE grad. student looking for room
and board in exchange f( r housework. 455-

22S6 (I6F8)

INTERESTED in

Miami, come to
Thursday, 2/3/72, 7

Muskie and
La Mancha
30 PM

going to

cafeteria
(11 F 3)

STUDENTS: Research materials all
subjects. (213) 477 8474, 10 AM 5 PM, M
^- (UQTR)

y for Sale /5
"I .

SKIS: Hart Javelin 205, Nevada bindings.
Best offer. 477 8664 or 478 7819. Ask for
Stu (1$F9)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CONFIDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350 (16F7)

LANGE Ski boots Pro model with Lange-flo,
si/e to 1/2 M, 555 765 8684, ask for Gor
don. (1SF4)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,MARTHA GRAHAM CO. 3112 PENN
SYLVANIA, S.M.828 9000.478 3329 (160TR)

y Personal
..«...••._.». A_'«_-*.-

LOVABLE male grad seeks loving female
qiad interested m Zen to play intermediate
tennis with thncc weekly Call 276 2109. ( 5 F

JBL 88 3 way speakers, 12" woofer, one week
old, S420 pair new, now $350. 479-2259. (15 F 9)— _t___

KOFLACH ski boots 2x used 10 Med., $45
Used girls' 3 speed btke, $35. Call 479-
'*'^- (15F9)

^Travel 17

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers,
must sell 5280/offer. 723 5635. ( 15 F 15)

V Entertainment
.

STEREO Zenith Circle of Sound withAM/FM stereo $100. Days, 825 3274, eves,
279 3337 (,5^,,'

VISIT Logos (opposite Bullock's onWcyburn) tor most exciting Christian
Literature on Love by Tyndale. (6F9)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations
Call (213) CA 1 6849 (60TR)

V MUST sell RCA color TV, Schwinn 10 spe^d,
,
Honeywell 600 strobe, tripod, Sony TC 125

" ^211^97. (15F9)

HARMAN Kardon AM/FM stereo receiver
Like new with two 8" 2 way spks. Sac $100
must sell. 721 0307. (15F15)

y Help Wanted . 8

PIG, mmature, cute, clean, paper trained,
very affectionate and fun. Sterile. 828 1261 or
828 4587 (jspg.

HELP wanted: Student to do light
housekeeping and care for 3 children, Mon
Fri, 3 00 6 30 PM. $30/week. Need car Call
J. Ross, 626 8127. (8F9)

f PART time Men/women Fast growing
company desperately needs sharp people,
S70wk.462 7097 (9 5M F). (8F9)

.'h«L ^*''«>o«» "='N) '61, used in Olympic.
$700/best offer. Call 473 2394, 6 8 PM. ( 15 F 8)

KLH Model 26 stereo Immaculate con-
dition $155 Sony TC 200 tape recorder, okshape $40 278 3051. (15F8)

COED expedition in North Africa summer
1972. Unique, exciting, involving diplomacy,
interior exploration and rugged living
Please apply to University Experiment in
Foreign Exploration, P.O. Box 898, Chap'>l
Hill, NC. 27514 (Nonprofit
Organization). (17 F 3)

9th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM$229 ROUNOTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 2401
4248 Overland, Dept. A

Winter/Sprina Quarter Break
•New York $158 roundtnp
•Chicago $129 roundtnp
•Tokyo (Mar. 18 Apr. 2)

•NY/London lowest prices
•LA/LON/LA $332 depart daily youthfare
European Israel, Africa, Asia student

Charters - immediate ticketing, I D Cards

COLOR TV Zenith remote.
475 4751.

Works well. $150.

nSFBf

CAMP Counselors,
fomale 473 7154.

Alsd Studentrail and Eurailpasses,
Purchase, Insurance, Guidebooks.

Student Travel Headquarters

Car

part-time. male and
(8F7)

CURRENT, ex store salesmen, managers
^*^^1*'

''^li'[V."i}L^
'"'^ consumer report.- Not ^

BRAND new king bed/gorgeous spread,SIS5 (3ueen bed, $103 Two twin beds for $143

f«^!llc*
*'""' ""^Ple'e Delivery included.

839 4745. ^,5^,
names used. 654 8907, weekend (8F7)

NEED part time experienced ballet teacherWLA studio Write resume, photo,
relcroncis Mrs Jackson. 1625 Hillcrest Rd
Santa Barbara 93103. (8F8)

BABYSITTER 8 yr old girl, 7-8:30 AM, $50mo & breakfast Opp campus. Eves, 473
i2'4. ._ (8F8)

fxT?'?.'^^'"^^°'' *'0 Works well. Call 475
l6S6.ifter 4 PM (15F7)

AIS FLIGHTS

VOULNTEER community health program
light ollice work. Hal: 559 4300 after 6 PM

933-5e?3— ^ ,gpg,'

CURRENT, ex sforo salesmen, managers.
E xposo retail tricks for consumer report Nonames used 654 8907, weekend (8F7)

Unlimited
'«^> »n.e»

.

(8F3)

c^if.^..?.i*"*°""^
tn physics: Intermediate

classical mechanics Will pay by hour
8J4.1350. {aF4,

VERY h^avy gymnasium weights, two large
;"^»»resses, desk, etc. 393 9109. (15F7)

s^foc''k'^i'l^hJ^'''''**
p"i^AKC Cha^;^stock All shots, wormed, beautiful 731.1«70eves^kndj^25 6021 days (15F7°

. (150TR)

I?6^TI'°^'°° ^*" "«« -'"P w/cabinet,

m 60s"
*P<?akers. $325 Call Carl eves,

NEW Tasco refractor telescope 454 powerequatorial mount carry mg case I ac-cessories S150 /offer 477 9146 (1SF4)

90SS Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. 90069
274 8742

(1/2 bik east of Santa Monica/DohPnw>

!}^RORAIL TOURS SOFAFLIGHTS
P;^«RENTALS HOSTELS PENSIONSSPORTS EUROPE ANCARS SHIPPINGSLEEPING BAGS AAOUNTAINBOOTS
ETC COf DOR. 230: Wilshire Blvd, SantaMonica 828 6084 (I70TR)

week? Call Ron

KLM - Jewish History
& Arctiaeology Tour

Israel Rome Amsterdam
8wks summer $1395 all inclusive

optional college credit

747 scheduled jets not charter

?75 Js*2i wL"* "".P*"-* Ziffle iob blues? Cau
_ " Se/vices Unlimited (g p 3,

REGISTER early for summer lObs in camocounselinq or national parks 475 957lServicoMini.mited
'fiF4)'

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program

Phone 478 0051 between 17 P M and 7 P M

1!^ >/ Services Offered . . . . 16

call Israel Hirsch 466 8443
mfoalexpo RH 176

••

sMUnt^^discount^s 5,V^^^^^^^
' 00 475.3570^i?5?vi'E"sVwo';fD"?%%;°

^tv^r^n:^rr'^a;::a;v'io?"-"
board, salary 398 7301

°"«'P»or

STUDENTS. Faculty, Staff Let the TWAcampus rep help with your travel. Call Jim
Roberson 474 7072 (17F)6)

room,
(16 1-8)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA

?aN^y°s!.mmV/*c °" Columbia 40 to Hawa..early summer Experience not necessarv

Understanding
Wed, 4 « PM

(16F 3)

THE Lighted Way Self
Inner Peace Light Therapv
10929 Weyburn, 473 7284

PERSONALITY and Sex Test -Bring close

lc'.*«"l
^'" " **<^^ ^^0 2 »"^ sessions FH

3580,8 2:30. « F 9)

PHONE Receptionist/file clerk Typi.iJ~$owpm Must be quick to learn and be able towork independently Beverly Hills law of
lice 9 1 or 15 Monday thru Friday $2 25/hrMene 659 2618 (eF7)

SECRETARY to trial attorney needs parl-'•me assistant Secretarial skills not

IV,!*!?*^^
Interesting and challengingwork Mits Pennington, 622 5304 (8 F 9)

R«tes.$3up R,ck,473.8$04
(14 0TRJ

»7f 3 ^ ' "nee, Ijv 7270 or 170

^ (UQTR,

phone or m oerson tk. r- 1.
"''•'^^al,

(213)475 0644 ^* °'"<»«n« Center.
(UQTR)

I^i^J"*'^^ 'tnfai Special UCLA rates

rl^i-r *'5it; c%,t:"c;-[si";,Ti;4«n Vicente Blvd
, Suite 14. LA, Calll. 900V9

Tel (Hit r74 Ui9 t-)*, Af5s

>'^' tn« Alps w/A.f ^^rance 7 days accemmed«tiMH. ro4»n<»tr.p. travel, ski pa,,$U5 Leaves every $„«<,,^ p,,,., March'Open to fvervort,, ,„, ^^ P«rlecf forSprmg^ ^. ^4 latl, 424^141 (I7F3)

•cA Jcl l!!!!l -Jl JL .Xt?CJL jLjLCI.

UmaptBP
mm

FRENCH:
Cfertified,
grammar.

f*rofe,,ion«l
experienced.
composition.

advanced '"tens.;;!.;:;';,^;^;^^'^^;^

preparation Privat; JIt?rma***/"'"«'*on
intensive. New math. Barge, j""^^* or** 'Wtoriai,

3y;733$.

FRENCH/SPAN
I SH/ITAuIrpenenced Kin\>,. Prof. PosiVivi r? ..

*»
exam Easy conver,.tion:rret;rd"V*r/
473 2492.

Lot A
Depart

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE n
JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23
AUG 2

OCING 707 JET

ngelet / London / Lot Angeles

9
9*

AUG
AUG
AUG 14

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 14

SEPT 24

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT

JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

OCT
OCT
(XT

23
14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6
15

II

26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93
28

59

52

81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

28
27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

9
9

20
6
.9

ONIWAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/Lomlon
Lo« Angel«/Lon/f rank

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/Frankfurt

Los Angeles/Loodoo
Los Angeles/Loodon

Los Angeles/Loodoo

LA/ Madrid - Loodoo/LA

Coti

$228 00

$228 00

$228 00
$262 00

$252 00
$27200
$27200
$272 00

$262 00

$272 00
$252 00
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00

$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 (X)

$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$13800
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

.c«.^,c ou««„ s.c's
«.''s.'."ro;",?;s:

I
—

"

"•OTR)
F'^ENCM: Exam nrAn^^.*-
language study coS^e^tln'n"'

. l"'*"**^'Call former UCLA teach*r «?' ''»«'^«»ure

6366
»eacher for results 828

(I8QTR)

y ^yp'ng .

/9

DISSERTATIONS and »,

,

publication. Editor /typTjt^B"^":'''** '»^
393 9109.

'yp'st. Best references.

TYPING term papers, lettpr.
taken if no answer, call after 5 00.

dictation
394

.

[
»» F 7)

PROFESSIONAL typist avaiT^^iTTTp^^
at hom e on an I BM m achine 8385 1^ "^^^^

7)
"J" 1163. (19P

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights ix^ available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UNI KS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Infra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far Easf
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent "

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

T Y PI f^G Editing by two English grTdTT^Executive & Selectric. Kay, 826 7473 wJ
^'^

472 4143. ,

"'•'" '472, Nancy,

_n9F4)
EXPERIENCED all kinds of tyiii^Tir:
reasonable prices 3 block*. iV«^^ ^^^^

Mrs.C.Hober,5"7609 ^'•*' '"'*'" ^["P"^

FAST, accurate typing Term „,
theses, dissertations EdSingSeTectn?''!;
JBM ^Barbie, 82«.23*5; Nan.^VVj'lV

^^'^

TlJ

QUALITY typing Term papers letter,resumes, statistics. Guarinfeed e u,
'

5:30, weekends. Sharon 838

("QTR)

Eves after
5687.

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc. 271-6720.

shorthand die-

( QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wanti tern,
papers. Can do scientifk tan aSmoderate rates. OL3-99M. (IVQtr)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing Guaranteed Aid
1°,7;?"*" ^° bargain hunters. References^"""'

(19 QTR)

nfccl^*^?
^•'^'"•y '2 blocks southwest).

Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced
hast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473.
®®^'-

.(19QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric

cTL"^"! /)"*'"^' **** ^'^^ "P /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-3306. (19 QTR)

I/nol?V *^**f*'
dissertations, books, termpapers Specialty math and technical typing.

accurate, rapid service. 780 1074 /i«nTo>

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectric, Executive. English

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts Rotiablp Fxnprienced, Call
828 1167

( looT Pi

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE .ftht
corner o« broxfon above baskm
robbins 3

1 flavors ic« crcarr^

478-8286

>i Wanted . 7^

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972

r^„-
^" o"'C»al Charter Flight

by'tCun''"'''"''*'^ * '^PP^ovedby the University of California
on ALL Campuses

LALONDON/LGNDON-LA.
Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Prjce
2 6/18 8/28 71 $282

6/21 8/16 56 $282
6/22 8/15 54 $282

ADVENTURE sailing cruise on 150 ft
square rigger. Men and women wanted with
aesire for adventure and travel ability »o

^?r,^o^*,'**"*^*
^<"" •"*<»' c«" Greg Cook,

713 378 1739 (jo,F7)

)/AptsFurnislied 21

nfu^^ "IV*' *'^" bdrm, nicely furnished

Jf- cX>f^'*"'
^"'O monthly. Plus utilities

Alter 5 PM. 279-1840. (21 F 9)

BLACK Males desperately looking for two
Diack males who came to see our apt on
Glenrock, Wed, Jan 24. Call M2-7684,very
important.

(21 F 4)

3

4

5 6/26 9/6 72
6 6/26 9/13 80
7 6/27 8/25 59
8 6/28 9/9 73
9 6/28 9/16 81
^0 6/29 8/29 61" 7/] 8/27 57
12 7/4 9/2 62
'^ 7/8 8/17 40
^5 7/n 8/10 30
^^ 7/12 8/31 50
18 8/12 9/13 33

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267

ssfvL'rJiry'^orci'iif'rrr';; rr^" - »»••

•culty, staff andihrir
'"'^"'O'ng students,

(p«rent, sp;,;,V o^ dl..'":*''!**
'•"""•«

"ving in the Mme housetSJ
**•"* ''""*^*'"

633GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Stiared Apt.
Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-6412

^••••••••••••••••••«
CLj^N^Ji^f "-^ »=URNISMEO LARGE
SOME AlP ro^^^ ^^^ ONE-BEDROOM
ELE VaIop°^o^'Z'°'^^^ block UCLA
LA^,«,,,7^0^- GARAGE. 625^64.

•N SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA
»'« up, spacious 1 bedrooms, furn

Walk t,\ "'''**"""<'%, ocean view'^••ktr ,..,,,,, ^..^, ^ M. Freeway.
2002 Foui If, jf

3045 Four th St

^ '
'

'
' f (lilt f h ',»

">M.
.. 392 5573
.392 5554

..3V9-54M

Kerchkhoff Hail 205 DBetween lam. A 5pmm IJJ1

^ w :»

E I T

^_ (I'OTR)

EUROPE, J220 *-»T. B ^

^*'"*c.ial
c^ed^^tiVed'**;*?'*':!;'!*-"'

""-'-•71J3.„^Jo,.T.1f

LAPGP o "
-

rom Dykstrr^lnlV ^'""•S- 5»0 up, across

"««.Mrs K?J *°' ^'V'^y GR 3 0524, OR 3

,

^ - (210TR)

blo'Jfc^^l
B-chelors pn„* i.rge patio, 3

Hiloarrf ^B^/'"''"* 'O*-^^ Lindbrook af
H'l9ard.GR5 5$t4. (21 OTR)

h,,..rt,n°^^ ' bdrm in high ceilinged Spanish

'*•>«**.» .,,4,'L'i!'"'^"'*"''*. manager 650

""^fcwiw iiiilliiHWl^HliMfclB

II

Crepes,chf>p^p p r "^ /« fy

3rs,wine Thursday, February 3, 1972 UCLA DAILY RPUIM 15

I
i

Rv Iff? ^oderr.

_B Sluff UtjfH.i tt-r

Crepes, checM^ci ackers and
wine flavored the scene at the

Interna,tionj|l ^SJlident Center
( ISC) "Happy Hour," last Friday.

Absent, due to illness, was guest of

honor, Aurelia Menchaka,
("Amen"), who recently donated
her sculpture, Anhelo, to the
courtyard of the ISC.

Present at the session as well as
50 international students, and
those who did not have their after
school snack, was Gilbert Ross,
who has casted the works of
Amen" for the past three years.

Ross said that "Amen" has
Tremendous vitality and desire

to create. Never has she felt she
has created a 'piece de
resistance'," because nothing
.stops her. She uses materials
ranging from marble to mud,
whatever is good," he said. He

claimed "Amen" to be "a prolific

artist who is not afraid to handle
anything," as well as **one of
Mexico's great growing artists."

Ross originally discovered

a leading Mexican artist, who wa^

me casting business for the oast 9nyear, chuckled when hesafd -^
think she came out of the wiodwork one day."

According to Ross, who also
sculpts, casting is an art in itself

before trf*-?"' ^^''^' «'«PSoelore the fait accompli'. In the

-*l
I f I I I n ! ! f^

I § i i i i I
s t

Beview

|ast and most crucial step theere perdu' dost wax prJ^essT

dexieZ' *' '"'•'"«'' W^'hout

m.tt«i there have been such
"^ases As a result, Ross
ometimes spends as much as anentire day deciding how to pour

'he piece, because as he^ev
plained, •it's a one shot deal

"

* #
(^f%

* \jt ^_,y house i^' ^^^"^ M I .J' c»

Deadline for

WHAT'S ON

IWeek

Prior to

Date of

Publication

SeS"S'TlSrifL^rT^"- *"^ ^o"ee House Concert
pressing against on^ anoLrhaLv "". ''

.^^l"""'*' « ^'^^ ""^l
ticipation.

"nouier happily, touched with just a bit of an-

Mondaynigh,butore:hLtS:a3t°:tl!L^m'""" """^ '^^-

conceVnTc^m'Sr^f
in°u"m^^^^^^

- '«" « PoPu'ar music is

Buenos Ayres Room with me chapel tnl^"^ ".T" »'""»Phere of the
relatively little known arttts^ndSle^ "^^ "^' ""* '""^''^ "^

ha^^SroSgnmcance';: M^nJ" '""^l\f""-"""^ ""<' '-^-
Series is designedfor vou Th!: ^ .

^^ "'«"' '''"*^' ""« Coffee House

humandim^S andafoJt^nM """"""u"'
everything is reduced to

are still fHe;:^irpe:?e^SlrX't.?rd '

"-^'^'^°^" "^' "*-

scurriue to iTcl^'nf
«'"''"?.!' " '"*' ^""^ '^ ""»*«' '» fade into ol.

Sr^tfu?np«H h!?"^''
"''

' "^""P"" "«' "°*<^ and mills to hear
1 ne ureatful Dead, but ignores an artist or erouo becaii«. thi.r« ic „^
aura surrounding the name. ^ because there is no

Come on kids! This is the Big U where one is supposed to unfold hismind and experience new things. That $4.50 spent to bV^one ticket to th^Three Dog Night concert at the Forum could buy enough t^kete to br n^a^l the brothers in the frat to see the Don McLeJ Mime and 15^10Machine and still have money left over for a sU-pack
" ""

McLeod will appear Feb. 14 at 8 pm in the Buenos Avres Room nt .h»Sunset Canyon Recreation Center. Tickets^e ^Te^ts L^are avaUaWeat the door for students here only. Two per person with photo ID.

—>Iohn Miller

aTB.3opm,and Foreign CorresponJenr- at 10:30 om

Announcements
Grad meeting

pm. today, m Social Welfare 50.
•»«;ung wui oe at 1

Entrance exam
The California State Entrance Examination (SSEE) will be givenMarch 4, 1972 Final filing date is February 4. 1^2. This is the entry level

!k^'V^ ?1^ ? .f
graduates Those anticipating graduation during 1972

should file for this exam. Information and applications can be obtained
through the Placement and Career Planning Center, Bldg. IG.

Biology lA

k ^f"i!!!!if
^*''*''^^ '^ students: Biology lA enrollment tends to vary

,X
^larked

ly from one quarter to the next. The department would like toanticipate the need for faculty, teaching assisUnts, lecture sectionslaboratory space and other facilities for the spring quarter You can helo

eZlM "T^ ^.'^^""^-nt in the course if you declare your intention tS

9^,9. -JJ^ i'*''/"^
*'"*''^*''' ^y ^^^^^r/ 14 at the BIOLOGY lA office (LS

2312). This declaration will not enroll you in the course but will aid inplanning.
-T\,

5W
'f:!*''-' -^r^.'S

^^'^'^P^P^sf^'^pnii&iiiiiijriiji

.irtii

• Vst;„f.;rn,5/.ec/..,.22 /House ,o i/,ore ...... 27 //l./os /or So/e ...... 33 /A./os for So/e ...... 33
QUIET

1 bdrm. unfurnished apt. Walk ca^uai „,=.h T~^ \
~ —— ^^ ""^'"'•i^^^^nr.'^^..'

'***''" unfurnished apt. Walk
7011

*'^®^"'<» Occupy immftdiately. 472-

^ kp\% h Share 23

.m^f"^."^ """ •oo»«'ng for straiaht^aq.nat.ve woman. She Jets plush ait'"aid. expenses. 27M704 .nswering »irv?ce
'

—
. (23 F?)

FEMALE to share furnished 2.bdrm, color'V, piano, patio, garage, $97.50. Nearcampus. 4733523. (23 F*)

CASUAL grad student male, live semi-communal situation, beachfront, $104.25/mo
ft utttities.^Own bdrm. 392 3524. ( 27 F 9)

e^^c^'^ i^m
y"'* '''^^^' ^ women/couple, $70each,

) mile campus, totally furnished. 475-
-^- (27 FO

Ca^nTo'i.'w^Mro UClV'*''
''^"" '" '-•"^•'

after 6
"^'"'^ **"'<"•' "5 *» 0759

(27F4)

-69 CAMARO Z 28 Mags, discs, two spoilers.

].t\^^^,l^^^
°°*"* condition. $1500. 825 4127°'^"^**'^

(33 F 8)

c* ^"fy ""P«'a SS, good condition, $400
Eves, 823 8413, days, 879 1800. (33 F 4)

r^^^'^^c^^ 3 bedrooms 2 baths familyroom m S.F Valley Prefer faculty staffmarried grad student. $235. 893-3398. (27 F 3)

iVo^i'l^
Corvair Mania, 43,000 miles, new

tires & brakes Best offer. 275 9398 after 2^^ (33 F 4)

!h^r\''K'''\^,^ "***• '•'"•le roommate

. (23 F 8)

,^j^
^h.re /25th. S.M. own ^room^.

l^ock^.^^""' "•••P'^ce, patio, large,

AM 4;54Tr*
'"'*' *'"•••' ••»• W's. call

-____1^1^^^ ,
(23 F 7)

Wos^wnh>H' 'lA'"*' *» ^^''-e ^-bdrm apt inwistwood with 2. $42.50/mo. Anne, 477-

.
(23F3)

Ro^nH"^, '"!?' CO"******- Shared housmg

•-ee,»i5. (23
j

rJi« J^.""*"" "0 hassles. Barbeque
?7tf7c.

*''•*'"' ^"'' Westwood. $48 /mo.'^^'^^' r (27 F 8)

TOPANGA Canyon. Own room, ranchhouse/land. $100. Bloomfield, 823-454)Leave name/phone. Girl preferred. (27 F 9)

Room & Board
^

Excf)ange for Help '.

. 30

'45 CORVAIR Monza conv., auto trans, R/M,
49,700 miles, XInt. cond., black, Sandy, 395-
«'30 (33 Ft)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

MOOMiU
VOLKSWAGEN CAR SER VICe"*"**
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A
A I AUTO SERVICE

__ I 7957 Van Nuys Blvd
I across from GM Plant

^
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

49 SAAB Sonnet. 24M radio A tape, e«
cellent cond, chrome bumpers. 474 2449 (33

. Lycles, bcooters

^ for Sale . . •••••• 36
GREAT bargain'! Yamaha RSB 3$0cc

S19S -67 HONDA 160, excellent mechanicalcond 6,000 mi 474 0240 or 479 0097, Bill (34F

47 YAMAHA lOOcc Twin rides well Engine
roittopft bottom need $. 477 9144. (34F 4)
48 SUZUKI 305 6 spd Low mileage, rack
XInt cond 474 2449 $300 (34F8)

'44 DATSUN 1400. Custom top, Michelins,
excellent cond , S850 397 5045eves. (33 F 3)

•71 HONDA CL450, 3000 mi., eKcl., must sell
make offer 820 1081 (34 F 8)

'71 CORVETTE Conv. 2 tops, a/c, AM/FM,
power steering, extras, clean $47S0/offer.
937 4444. (33 F 8)

SACRIFICE! Beautiful '44 VW bus camper.
Must Sell! '68 rebuilt engine. Excellent cond.
Call Mike, eves ,888 8829. (33 F 8)

'70 DATSUN 2000 red conv 5 speed, radials,
AM/FM, 135 hp, overhead cam engine.
$1900.4414484 (33 F 9)

'40 AH Sprite, rebuilt engine, runs good, just
$250 825 2757/223 0141 after 4 00, Kwong (33

'71 HONDA 450 Scrambler Beautiful, 3500
miles $700 Call evenings, 394 4100 (34 F 8)

•49 TOYOTA Corolla Sprinter, 4 speed stickMechanically excellent Like niw, you'lllove It 397 7808. (33 f/)

mir.J^u'^"'' '^" »'" ^'••^*' Off streetmodel. Helmet 11942 Darlington Street,^LA 824 4443. (34 F 3

500 LANDFAIR, S48/mo. Call John (SIO)
479 9840 or 479 1835. (30 F 3)

FEMALE w/car, light housekeeping &
babysitting Salary. Must b*' free after noon
daily Call 452 4000 -(30F3)

I
yfor i>ub Lease . , .24

on°L'lver^«o*lT,?"^ ""^"^ *P» -
""*• campus

^^
^P^ering, $170 per month 473 9739 (?4 p

GARDEN Room /bath in Laurel Canyon
cottage for girl with car. Light
housekeeping, babysitting 5 7 M F, 454 7594
or 879 2711 f3nF4l

DESPERATE' Must sell dorm contract at
great discount. Prwate room. 473 1703 (30 F
8)

)/ House hi! Rf^ni

/ Room & Board

'70 DODGE Challenger RT Deep Purple, full
leather interior, 383 magnum, automatic,
beautiful condition, 475 2848. (33 F 4)

'47 FIAT 850 coupp. Very low mileage.
Excellent condition Sharp. Private party
S625 'IT? 7577/472 3498. . (33 F 3)

FIAT sport coupe Model 49, best condition,
AM FM, chrome wheels, 24,000 miles
Asking $2300. 874 9590 (33^7)

'71 FIAT 850 Spyder Hrd tp conver Ex
cellent cond $3,000/best offer. 291 9743, 838
0494 (33 F 7)

61 FORD T Bird Clean, recent tune up,
great transportation, air. 343 5444 eves or
wkend. (33 F 8*

ifrM^'l \^\ ^"" '"«"' AM-FM; nu top,

•mi?e^ge^V2?.r254"'**^'*'^ *"-
^^^^^ITi^^

$2000 '54 TBIRO Classic Exceptionally

w'.h"ki"':°"'^°"* Excellent Cond*^ wJ Jwith black vinyl top. 39».0t04.
( iiff]

:t'«",rs,'„"^,r;,«j.',!.v4.""" ,r,v:,

'44 VW. good condition, radio, new tir»« >nH
upholstery $52$ Eves, 477.9M5n3r7?
•44 VW Bug Excellent condition New t.r-.now battery Must sell $400^ jJ^J^af'ter",'

(33 FR)

25

?L'k.
^UEST house. 2

•Qhf rn^iT "°"»e. ' rooms bath, garden,

'?rr..n?w"^
"'**'""* P"""' business person,

1; ""'v*rsity. Refs, OL 2.$274. MO 3-

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable.
100 S. Bentley 272 4734.

n

5505
t25F7)

»!r<.^.^^
'***'^'" P'"* ^"•' beach, furnish,

.??*"' beams, BBQ, yard. $450. Could^'"'^ P,1int .|S4 1491.

LA Mancha double contract Male Occupy
immediately Parking included Call
evenings for details 474 4305. (RBF3)

(.>Ff)
)/ Room for Rent . .31

63 FORD wagon. 64 VW Bug 69 Road
Runner (excellent). Leaving country 474-
6685 after 4. (33 F 3)

•44 FORD Custom 5, Vt, very good tran
sportation 884 1945. After 5/weekend (33 F
9) M

'40 MG Magnette seats 5 Knotty wood &
leather mtenpr Runs well, $250 475 4751. (33
F 8)

65 MUSTANG 3 speed,8cyl $*450 478
1686 (33 F 7)

67 VW Bus, camper Stero Wood paneled
ice box Recent tune up Runs well 398 0447
*^£1 (33F 3)

^*«^VW, good condition, $9$0 Call 391-3711.(33

f*J •T',*"**'*
"'"*' O"^'""*' owner Call days,CR8 7755oreves, 472 4425. (33F9)

/' 'louse hr Sale 26

PACIFIC
1 ,!.,,!

"UStlC, Wf...,l p,,n,.|hnc
3M bath ,>

f « II, nt condition,
1 spilt Uvel, 3 bdrm , 1

i),ii>os Close to shopping.Q
ii.i(|( i),ii,os Close to shopping,

47! 1' ^*^*'"*'''' '' •'"'»^'" ''''"" $53,000 Day,
'"« 1449. 87f ono f v.. ^9'. n<>\ (24F8)

.-c«KunA t.„^,

**ynn 477 7001

7 h<rlr oom MA'.Wr
TJ TjArn K Dimnq TOOm

.

BEVERLY Hills room for rent Private
bath, will need car. Female adult only. 275-

5997 (31 F8)

S65 FOR quiet tenant m professor's home
No cooking, sorry Year minimum Gen
tieman 521 Georgina SM 395 9497, 394
1144. (3lF8)

ROOM, private bath Santa Monica North
Wilshtre Near beach and bus Graduate
itiitlpnt FXaoaMrwrs (11 F 8)

'48 PONTIAC Tempest cpe., vin-top, ps, pb,
perfect 28,000 miles, orlg owner, $99$, 275
'^'0 (33 F 9)

RELOCATING Must sell passenger '49 vw
r*r'n.,?''°°

^'•""ent conditiSS slrv^c^records ava. lab e 385 9545 (33fS*

^ ^ ".^
^S "0, 1954 A. beautiful car"Excellent condition $1200 984 7443 ask »br

TR ANSP'^ w T A r K)N cars
America'^ Knd.wi. m Santa
Santa Momca Blvd 828 7489

$99 and up
Monica 302(

(33QTR)

V Buy. ii-x, iof Sale . 35 ^Kj^
'49 ROVER 2000 Tf
stereo, or>r -,• ^tr

934.4422;rl.-», 1B' 'H'

o-v miles, new radials,
^'J/offtr Mike, tves,

(33F9)

•JCLA Students' «• »<< »

(35F 8)

Hpl'e ArN'ic

Onl, « I i "/SO

utf J)

OUIET. comfortable room for q: .iJudfe or
medical student 393 9109 ijtF7)

44 KAMBi FP -tjitmn

cond Q'-.(Ki 1 1 ,1.1 •, ,Hi, t,it,r)^

7224

waqon excellent
ffer, 473
(33F7)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs i„
prices 10 spd from $75 French "^J^Vtr an"American 1714 Wfu^ood 175.3370 T,;
OTR) '^»

1^^^

t'-J »i

•^^s*-

'^W.:.
•**'. *. #. .-r-o.'i'V' "»

^..^t

\
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Tickets:
—The AAan Who Came to Din-

ner," 8:30 pm, today, Friday,

Saturday, and February 9, 10, 11

and 12, and 7:30 pm, Sunday,

Ral,ph Freud Playhouse in

AAacgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50

and $1 (students), available In

Central Ticket Office Kerckhoff

Ticket Office and AAacgowan Hall

Box Office. For further in

formation call ext. 52581.

—"Israel Chamber Orchestra,"

with Lilit Gampel, violinist, 8:30

pm, today, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $5.50,

$4.75 and $4, available in the

Central Ticket Office, 650 West

wood Plaza.
— "Julliard String Quartet/'

8:30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4

and $3.25, available in the Central

Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

—"Disneyland Night," for

students, faculty, and staff, 8:30

pm 1:30 am, Saturday. $4.25

tickets are on sale in the Kerck
hoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).

—"California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8pm, February 13, Royce
Hall Auditorium, a program
entitled "Piano AAusic for 2, 3, 4, 6

and 8 Hands." Tickets are $5.75,

$4.75, $3.75, $2.75 and $2.50

(students), available in the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West-

wood Plaza.

//

Concert:
—"Los Condores," music of the

Andes, presented by the Institute

of Ethnomusicology, directed by
Dale Olsen, with Linda O'Brien
(Guitar and Charango), Diana
Wilson (Guitar) and Daniel
Sheehy (Bombo), noon, today.
Free.

Films:
—"Ordinalia," and "Exodus,
two films of AAedieval drama, 8

pm, Friday, Rolfe 1200. Donations

requested.

—"The Lost Patrol," with Boris

Karloff and Victor AAcLaglen, and
"How Green Was My Valley,"

with Walter PIdgeon, AAaureen

O'Hara, and Donald Crisp, 7:30

pm, Sunday, AAelnltz 1409. Ad-

mission, $1.50.

—"Joe," 7 and 9 pm. Social

Welfare 147.

—"Sweden," an armchair
adventure, 8:30.pm, February 11,

Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets

are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50

(students).

Seminars:
Thursday, Feb. 3

—"The Stability Question in

Fixed-Lag Smoothing," by J.S.

AAeditch; professor of engineering,

UC Irvine, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.
—"Reo Virus Specific RNA

from Rolysomes of Infected L
Cells," by Richard L. Ward,
postdoctoral fellow, department
of microbiology, Roche Institute

of AAolecular Biology, Nutley, New
Jersey, 11 am, CHS 63-105.

— "Contemporary Legal
Issues," by Steven Freeman,
professor, San Fernando Valley
State College, formerly of the
Public Defenders office, 8 pm,
Law 1410.

—"Los Prologos del Quijote,"
by Enrique Rodriquez-Cepeda, 1

pm. Social Welfare 175.

—"The Greening of Physics,"
by Brian Schwartz, professor of

physics, AAIT, Cambridge,
AAassachusetts, 4 pm, Knudsen
1220B. Tea, 3:30 pm, Knudsen 2-

222.

Ctossv^otd By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1. Hinder
4. Caress
7. Dwell

12. Goddess
of retri-

bution
13. Crude

metal
14. Feminine

name
15. Ship's

record
16. Asia,

for one
18. Literary

collection
19. Smells
20. Vend
22. Epoch
23. Smug

person
27. Goddess

of harvest
29. Pontius

31. Saying
34. Meaning
35. Rely
37. Candlenut

tree
38. Single

units
39. W})ole

amount

" 41. Display
45. Trace
47.— Khan
48. Disten-

tion

52. Card
game

53. Stupid
person

54. Grape
55. Salutation
56. Appeals
57. Indian

unit
of

weight
58. Commu-

nist

DOWN
l.A
ruby
spinel

2. Expiate
3. Royal
4. Somewhat

(music)
5. Wears
away

6. Voice
7. Friends

(Fr.)

8. Forbid
9. Wrath

10. Tumult
11. Consume
17. Ensnare

Average time of solution: 22 min.

OP

N

R I

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

21. Theatei;
sections

23. Entreaties
24. Raced
25. Pronoun
26. "Turn td

the right"
28. Writing

utensil
30. Doctrine
31. Fuss
32. Lair
33. Monkey
36. Pointed

missile
37. Summer-

house
40. King of

Thebes
42. Biblical

slave
43. Gothic

arch
44. Dimin-

ished
45. Sunburns
46. Knot in

wood
48. Mischie-
% vous child
49. Conjunc-

tion
50. Italian

monk ,

51. Myrna^T-

7

18

20

51

3S

21

27

WT:^— -'-.

53

56

^uA

13

28

22

3f

7 8

30

W

3V

>>»««>>«

.<»(<!....

40

5-^

SI

34

23 2A 25

46

41 42

26
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' LiCK MY DtCALS OFF ' — Starrmg Peter Boyie
will be screened Friday at 7 and 9 pm in Social

Welfare 147. Admission is $1. Rated "R" (restricted:

under i; requires accompanying pAnxxX or adult
guardian). Sponsored by the Film Commission.

"The Lysosome in Disease/'
with Anthony M. Verity, associate
professor of pathology, Division of

Neuropathology, 10:30 am, NPI
Auditorium.

—"Balanced Polymorphisms of

Quasi-Neutral Alleles," by Daniel
HartI, assistant professor of

genetics and cell biology.
University of Minnesota, 3 pm, LS
2142.

—"B-Galactosidase and the
Folding of Proteins," by Irving

Zabin, professor of biological

chemistry, 4 pm, CHS 33-105.

— "The Precambrian
Coronation Geosyncline of the
Canadian Arctic, the Western
Margin of North America Two
Billion Years Ago," by Paul
Hoffman, visiting professor of

geological sciences, UC Santa
Barbara, 4 pm, in Geology 3656.

—"The Greening of Physics?"
by Brian Schwartz, professor of
physics, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B.

—"The Pentagon Papers," with
Martin A. Kasmdorf, deputy
bureau chief and correspondent,
Newsweek magazine; Tom
Brokaw, news commentator,
KNBC; William Banowsky,
President, Pepperdine College;
and Judith Stiehm, assistant
professor of politics and In-
ternational Relations, University
of Southern California; and
Joseph N. Sorrentino, author and
attorney, as moderator, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and $2
(students).

—
"Metallocarboranes Which

Present Unusual Chemical
Problems," by M.F. Hawthorne,
professor of chemistry, 7:30 pm,
Young 3083.

Friday, Feb. 4

—"Quantization on the Light-

Front," by Shau-jln Chang,
department of physics, University
of Illinois, 3 pm, Kinsey 247.

—"High Resolution 30 MeV
Proton Scattering on N Equals 82

Nuclei," by Duane Larson,
Michigan State University, 4:15
pm, Kinsey 230.

—"The Economic Crisis and the
American Working Class
Movement," by Joel Geler,
national secretary. International
Socialists, 7:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

— ''Microwave
Photoconductivity
ments," by Peter
associate professor

Group Psychotherapy, 8:30 am 5

pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Fee is $20.

—"Controversies in Family
Planning: Women's Rights and
the People Peril/' a day long
program with Lillian B. Tyler,
chairman, Los Angeles Society for

Sex Education and Information,
and others from the fields of

family planning, ethics,
educatl^cn, and law, 9:30 am 3:30

pm, Rolfe 1200. Fee Is $10 and $5

( students ).

Biased
Measure-

Herczfeld,
of electrical

engineering, Drexel University,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvanis, 2 pm,
Boelter 5420.

—"Approximations by Sums of
Fields Due to Distributions of Unit
Changes, Fekete Points and
Faraday Cages," by Jacob
Korevaar, professor of
mathematics, UC San Diego, 4
pm, MS 6627.

-"Effective Time
Management," with James E.
Delaney, consultant to Industry
and government, 8:30 am - 4 pm,
Rodger Young Center, 926 W.
Washington Blvd., Los Angeles.
Tickets are $25.

—"Canonical Form for Sequential
Stochastic Control," by H.S.
Witzenhausen, Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Murray Hill, New
Jersey, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.

Saturday, Feb. 5

—"Managing Office Aggression/'
a day long program covering
realistic approaches to conflicts
with the boss, coworkers, and
clients by George R. Bach, author,
and founder/director. Institute of

Sunday, Feb. 6

—"Was the City the Real Frontier
In American History?" by
Stephen A. Thernstrom , professor
of history, 7:30 pm, Rolfe 1200.

Tickets are $4.25 and $1.50

(students).

E.G.:

Thursday, Feb. 3

—"Contemporary Legal Is-

sues," 8-10 prr\, Law 1410.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"Philosophy of Spinoza and

Gurdjieff," 8 pm. Architecture
2246.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7:30 9:30

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"Basic Encounter," 7:30

10:30 pm. Architecture 2408.—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"The Light of the Soul: Raja

Yoga," 8 pm. Architecture 1243B.

—"Love with ESP/' 7:15 pm,

Bunche 3143.

—"Beginning Ballet," 6:30 7:30

pm, YWCA Auditorium, 574

Hllgard.

—"Beginning Folk Guitar," 3 5

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

(Continued on Paee 13)
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By Steve Sacks
l)B Staff Reporter

The four plays nominated from this area to theAmencan College Theatre Fesitval in Washington
JC.. will be presented at the Ralph Freud

\ layhouse. Macgowan Hall, beginning February 16and contmuing through February 19
'

linlLS'^? f"',''?
^^^^^"«^y 16, students from the

United States International University will perform
Ih. Roar of the Greasepaint - The Snul, of the
( rowd by Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley

RrenH Tl^'"""^" ^*" ^^^^^ '^^ Hostage byBrendan Behan on the seventeenth

IJs^t^a^T' u" '*'"'*' ^ '""'^^ ^y ^^^^'^ B''^<^ht will
l^e^staged by Pomona College on I . i.tuary IR
Tennessee Williams' The Night of th. h .,.,... as

«'v on^
^""" university students

will play on rebniary 19
These four productions were selected bv . panel of

^^''..^T ^^^ P^of^sional and edu ! ."o .!-* it.ununmunity whoattenHod
^^--^^^^^

^^^}^^ Scnol.u stups

on the 29 campuses entered in fn Fourth American
College Theatre Festival from this region. The

region includes Arizona, Clark County Nevada, and

Southern California.

A-team of judges, includum Honorary Festival

Chairman Peggy Wood, will see the plays in their

restaging here. Annouiu^'ninit of the ten plays in-

vited from across the n tinn tr. Washington will be

made on March 1.

Enticing students to brciii, nivolved in the

Festival is the ptr.sp,., t ^.t workshops offered by

many leading proiessK.n.ds Many sc h.larships are

also available to outst.-fuli.i^ (astrr. embers, at both

the regional and tfr nihoni! level
'Actress Irene i;san has oslat>lishpH a $500

scholarship for the htsf at tor or .a tr<>.ss selected in

each of the thirteen ir^';ions Fhoso winners are

determined bv a hvstiva! of Scont's ni which the

nominees j.k p.rr a solution Tho winners at the

^^'***^^ fr.^ it.^-. to.nprlr 7n WasTiTta-tontnr
—
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The State Legislature's
economic expert Wednesday

LIVING OFF THE LAND- Gene Wilhem, executive
secretary of the University Policies Commission,
and Arthur C. Eddy, budget analyst, supervised by
Frank C. Schacht, senior superintendent for the

Physical

utilizing

DB photo by Dave Oornlas
Plant, show true woodsman spirit in

a Buildings and Grounds deforestation
project to provide themselves with firewood
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1 Ed.tors note: This is the lirst of a two part
sf ries on the review of the California Master
Plan for Higher Education)

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

SACRAMENTO - California
higher education in all its phases
will probably be changed
significantly by the results of the
current review of the state's 1960
Master Plan for Higher
Education.

::W::;:::::::::::::::::::::s:::%%y^^^^

ney^s analysis

•:•:v:•::::>^^%::y:y:y:Mi^:^^

The joint legislative committee
one of two statewide com-

mittees designated to "revise and
update" the Plan - has spent
f^ight months deciding which
'ssues they will study.
Not much publicity has been

given to the review of the Plan,
which establishes operational
guidelines for the University of
California, the state colleges and
the community colleges. But
many view these efforts as crucial
to the future of California higher
^'ducation.

Significance
Pat Calln- onsultant to the

joint legislative committee on the
Master Plan, said, "This will
probably be the most significant
thing in higher education for some
time."

There is certainly a precedent if

Callan.is right - California's 1960
Master Plan for Higher
Education It provided direction
to the state legislature and the
higher education governing
boards, and based on its

provisions, the state legislature
has supplied the UC Board of
Regents sufficient funds to double
UC enrollment and construct
three new campuses, Irvine, San
Diego and Santa Cruz.

Changes
Although recommending

changes in the present Master
Plan is not a specific charge to

either committee, it's probable

done. Assem-
Vasconcellos,

*

that this will be
blyman John
chairman of the joint committee,
said "that his committee could
recommend that no changes take
place, but added. "We'd be out of
our minds if we did that."
Callan said that changes in

higher education over the past
decade— student activism, errors
in enrollment projections and
dissatisfaction the general
public's dissatisfaction with the
institutions of higher education —
had raised serious questions as to
"how well the system as presently
constituted is meeting the needs of
California people.

"Not to ask questions about the
Master Plan would be suicidal,"
he said.

The committee has formulated

(Continued on Page 3)

called Gov Ronald Reagan's
proposed 1972-73 University of
California budget "slightly less
than the amount needed to
maintain the (current) level
Legislative Analyst A. Alan

Post, in his annual report on the
governor's budget, recommended
that the Legislature boost
Reagan's proposed budget by $71
million much of it for faculty
salary increases and other
educational needs
Post said UC and state college

faculty should receive a 12.5 per
cent salary increase instead of the
7.5 per cent raise proposed by
Reagan P^aculty have not
received a salary increase since
1969 Post said a 7 5 per cent in-
crease would not even keep up
with inflation.

Boost
Other state employees, in^

eluding UC non-academic per-
sonnel, whose Idst raise came in

1970, should get a 7.5 per cent
boost, according to Post
Reagan's budget includes a five
per cent raise.

Post did not recommend any
increase in the proposed $355.8
million UC operating budget, an
$18 7 million increase over this
year The UC Board of Regents
had requested $,•»!. 4 million.

Post's recommendations also
included the addition of $3.3
million for the Educational Op-
portunity Program (EOP) at the
state colleges and an extra $3.1
million for state scholarships.

Recommendations
Steve Arditty, a lobbyist for the

University, said, "We are very
pleased with Mr Post's recom
mendations (for faculty salaries)
because they refltct about the
same amount we felt was
necessary."

By Kenn (Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

Arditty said chances are "very
good" that ^he legislature will
follow Posts recommendations,
but he was not optimistic about
the possibility of the raises ac-
tually being signed into law

"Generally speaking, the
Legislature has paid very close
attention to recommendations
and it has very often followed
them But the governor has just as
often vetoed increases of his
budget." he said.

Veto
Last year, Reagan proposed no

mcrease for VC, state college and
non-academic state employees.
The Legislature passed bills
providing lor a 10 per cent faculty
salary increase and a five per cent
raise for non academic em
ployees, but Reagan vetoed both
measures.

"There is no way of predicting
what <he Legislature will do at this
point, but it has historically
followed Post's recom-
mendations He has a reputation
as a very honest and a very
critical analyst," Ardittv said

He said Post had usually ad-
vised cuts in the governor's UC
budget "up until the last three or
lour years "

Reaction
As for Reagan's reaction,

should the Legislature increase
his budget request, Arditty said,
"We know obviously by the
figures he submitted with his
budget what his views are on the
matter, so we know what he would
do if it was presented to him right
now But to predict what hell do in
five months takes someone with a
l^etter crysUl ball than mine "

Council, president allocate

additional funds for TISP

I SS|.iifiy retipackf.'

available here soon

packets lu.w \u- ohhrnird ac-
cording {i^ thr (oMovMUj^ hUer
groups hf^imnng 1 uisday at
Murphy 1134:

A - G — Tihs,l,v,
H'<'»M w.iw s UrdiM sd.ty,

March K

" R — TliMf s<i.j \

,

'"'hnja) \ H) W, ilnrsd.rv.

March s

S - Z — Mi.iM? « V,
f'Vbninry 14 - W.Mhirv*!., y,

^l.ii ( h H

i "loilinrnt and regi*;\rr»tlon

*> '«i;nl Hill Im'^iii a( noon
••'ehniarx |7 Th*- lasl «laN !*-

*nro|| or register b> nidil
•^^Hrrh K

ii>

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

Teach-in Symposium Program (TISP) supporters
here can rest easy today.

Its existence was once threatened by lack of fun-

ding and transferrence to the campus events com-
mission of the Student Legislative Council (SLC), but
the program was given new life Wednesday night

when SLC allocated to its budget $750 from its

general contingency funds.

LaMar Lyons, undergraduate student body
president, also allocated $500 from his presidential

program.s funds to the program which sponsors

symposia on current issues and interests here.

Responsibility

Two weeks ago, Lyons transferred re (Musibility

for the program from his office to the office of Jeff

Lapham, campus events commissioner.

TISP was allocated $1,750 from SLC funds last

July. David Luber, director of the pro^rair, >prnt

around $500 last quarter sponsoring a symposium ..n

the women's liberation movement Wdcn i sons

dropped TISP as a presidential program ((ui mnv.-d

it to Lapham 's commission, he also iioze the

program's remaining funds of $1,250

Sjnrp lapham's commi<;sinn ha*! rn uiruH

nririttrKaiod TD""gtvr to rtsi*. rnr nmirr r,r rrir

program was threatened. Earlier this urc k lAiuii,

agreed to allocate to TISP $500 from his presidential
programs funds, according to Lapham.

Proposal
At the SfeC meeting, Lyons moved approval of

transferring such funds from his presidential funds
to the program. Clinton Burch, community services
commissioner, moved for an amendment of Lyons'
proposal to include an additional $750 from SLC's
general contingency fund. The Lyons' proposal, as
amended by Burch. passed on unanimous vote.

"Its a victory for the program, " Luber said
yesterday. "SLC voted to conUnue its funding
without sufficient funding it would not be able to
continue." he said.

Luber said Lyons may have transferred the
program to the campus events commission because
'••e felt It (TISP) hadn't done anything.

Nature
'1 think the nature of the program spoke for itself.

It was entitled to the rest of iU funds." Luber said.
Lapham said Lyons never conf m i with him

before notifying him in a letter that responsibility for
TISP was bnnr transf<'n -f! » > Jii nffice. "I just
received a nok- 111 my box one day, he said.

A proposed TISP program on the Peoples'
ir< public of China in l;ife April i^ <,till plnnnedrac-
cording to Luber

The next step in the formulation
of the state budget is con-
sideration of Reagan's proposal
by the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee and the Senate
Finance Committee. Those
hearings are scheduled to begin
later this month and should last
through May.

When the committee
deliberations are finished, each
house will adopt a budget bill

which will go to a joint conference
committee to be combined into a
single legislative budget When
this bill is approved by two-thirds
of both houses, it will go to Reagan
for sighing, full veto or item veto.

The process will take "at least

until June." according to Arditty.

Factors
Arditty said factors which

might influence. Reagan's
decision whether or not to veto the
salary raises will include "the
revenue picture in June, fiscal

|)olicy decisions between now and
then and cutbacks in other areas

"

Post, in his statement, said he is

"somewhat more optimistic"
than Reagan on revenue
estimates He predicted a $248

million state surplus at the end of

the 1972-73 fiscal year. $90 million

more than did the governor
Ardittv said this could have a

major influence on Reagan's
decision

iA\ %
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If you ore (1) of least 21 and (2) hove had. auto insurance for
the last year you probably don't drive this kind of cor. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that overage 35% belov^ stan-
dard prices.

And in cos* you don't fit this description, coll oor local olTice
anyway. We just spent six years working with the auto insurance
industry on behalf of college students, We think we con help.

^\ Plioie: 451-1393

'^%^ college siodeni lositraDce Service
726 Santo AAonica Blvd. ("202) Santo AAonica, Calif. 90401

Crimes reported to University

Police during the last week in-

cluded:
• • .

— Police are hunting a male
suspect in connection with an
assault with intent to commit rape
at 11 am Saturday in Rolfe Hall.

According to police, a 23 year-old

co-ed was accosted on the second
floor of the building and shoved
into a darkened room by the

suspect. He then threatened her
with a screwdriver, police say,

and told her to be quiet. The
suspect then molested the victim,

but according to police, did not
rape her. In addition, the suspect

masturbated in front of the vic-

tim, police say He then pulled up
his trousers and reportedly said to

the victim. "I'm sorry, I'm sorry,

I'm really sorry. OK?" after

which he fled.

• • •

— The theft of $30,000 worth of

motion pictures from the film

stacks 'in MacGowan Hall was
reported to police last week The
films, "Carson's Cellar" and
'Johnny Carson" were each
valued at $15,000. Police say the

0^972 Jos. Sct>litz^

thefts apparently took place

sometime between Dec, 15, 1971

and January 20 of this year.

• * •

— Police reported the theft of

$5,450 worth of cesium metal from

an enclosed area in the Chemistry

Solvent Storage Yard. The
cesium. atx)ut thirteen and one

half pints stored in glass bottles,

was apparently stolen sometime
between Dec. 2, 1971 and January
31 of this year. Police say th^

metal can ignite spontaneously in

moist air.

— A co-ed reported to police an
alleged incident of indecent ex-

posure Tuesday night in Powell

Library. She said a male ap-

proached her and without saying a

word, according to the police

report, "exposed his penis
through his open trouser fly." He
then turned and exited through a

nearby door. Police described the

apparent motive as sexual
gratification.

* « «

— Thieves entered the Botanical

Gardens sometime late Sunday
night or early Monday morning
and made off with $151 worth of

plants and shrubs, according tn
pol.ce^ The plants were anparently pulled by hand from Zground and included 24 car

.

plants, the total valued at %o fl
orchid plants, valued r.t $20' anH
other miscellaneous plants valued
at $61.50 I'olice repon ^1trademark oi the susoi.
"removes plants hoi , , ^^:

garden."
"""""^^

• •

- Three cases of beer were
stolen from a kitchen area in MiraHershey Hall sometime 7a

'

Saturday night or early Sunday
mornmg. The theft included onecase of Olympia beer and two
cases of Budweiser beer Polio!
report the trademark of thP
suspect as, "removes only beer
leaves other valuables" Total
value of the brew was placed at
$1 1.16.

• •

- A student reported the theft of
his car's right wheel and tire
sontetime Monday. Thieves ao-
parently jacked up his car which
was parked in Lot 12 and stole the
tire and a mag wheel, together
valued at a total of $65

fewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities!

AQUARIUS,
JAN. 20-FEB. 18.

p-

—^v

~ Other petty theft during the
week netted $2,900 worth of
property, in 18 separate incidents
Thefts included three bicycles
three purses, four car tape
players and three parking per-
mits.

Finally, police warn that cars
parked in tow-away zones around
the University dorms will be
towed away. Police report two
such incidents of illegally parked
cars being towed away in the past
week.
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;7 questions to consider in weekly
public hearings, beginning this

Wednesday. This first hearing will

discuss the structure of California

higher education. The primary
topic will probably be the question

of retaining, modifying or
abolishing the present three-

iiered system (the University, the
state colleges and the community
colleges).

A complaint with the 1960 Plan
1.S that the system is "inflexible"

that is, it does not allow for an
easy transfer of students from one
tier to the next, especially if they
are financially limited.

Input

Berni6 Walp, one of three UC
Student Lobby interns working to

provide student input for the
hearings, said, "I don't think
anyone disagrees that the
system's stratification has
produced a lot of elitism."

Both Vasconcellos and Callan
have previously stated that
student input into the plan had
been "minimal," UC student
leaders have attributed this to

both a lack of effort on their part
and "bad communication" on the
part of both themselves and
Vasconcello's office.

Additionally, administrative
input has been fairly constant, but
a good deal less has come from
the faculty at all three college
levels, the faculty at UC Santa
(Yuz did not knofw the Plan was
under consideration until last
week.

Time
Besides being pressed for time,

there is concern over what some
feel is a lack of preciseness in the
committee's questions. "We've
had to tear our hair out trying to

answer some of them without
reading every book ever written
on higher education," Walp said.

But Callan defended this ap-

Proach saying. To deal with'thi^"lechanism of hicherLT .

could not real Iv«»..^.^^ ^^ '^

Criticism
The study plan has also b«»n

swer all (he questions by June
after having taken eightmonCo
formulate their questions Thecomrtmtees recommendations tohe legislature will be submitted
in January, 1973 -

Callan explained that the datels
'

early enough so the same
legislature is still in session
Vasconcellos said that should the
committee take longer than
presently planned, the impact

0"

Its work would begin to dissipate- assum ing the work will achieve
more impact than it presenUy
has '

When asked about the review of

Mk^ "

Jl 1 1^

t^e J^lan. Assemblyman Ray
Johnson of Chico said. "I don't
know a thing about it"

l^yal

Vasconcellos emphasized that
the legislators on the committee

f^ I Ihmk the Legislature has

^rL r^"^^'-'^«^'y loyal in its
support, except for not granting
faculty a pay increase two yeail

..^^[ ^^^ University complains
about the Legislature, it means
mat It cant distinguish between
us and the Governor Im getting
kmd of tired of taking that kind of
crap from them '

Alex Sherriffs. Reagan's chief
educational aide, said he thought
that the joint committee was not
getting down to the current issues
'n higher education Rather, he
said. It is the Select Committee on
the Master Plan for the Coor-
dinating Council for Higher
Education that is "really getting
to the hard questions"

Volunteers needed here
to help reshelve books

t^rreeular lih »rv
^'"* procedure to the volunteers. Many of

"Many people have been trying to use the library but it's almost

ever^^s^^r t^'l^raiJ
"' "^^ •" *- sK^W"^. XhetTe

Steinb^nnertid ''*""' '""" "*'"" ""' """""^ «"""'
••

•U is really to the students' advantage to help for a few hours sothat our library will be usuable again, "he said

I sess'ntndrv."^'^
"" "^^"^'"^ ^'"'"'"^

'" -"« "> ^ --"
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You wouldn't expect it. but the loss of USC star guard
Paul Westphal from tomorrow's UCLA-USC basketball
game in PauJey Pavilion poses problems not only, for
Trojan coach Bob Boyd, but also for UCLA's John Wooden
A national television audience, including Los Angeles,

will see the game live, beginning at 8:40 with KTLA,
Channel 5 as the local outlet In addition, KMPC (710) and
KFl (640) will broadcast the contest over the Bruin and
Trojan radio networks
The immediate problem for Boyd is replacing his team's

leading scorer and assist man Westphal, whose last
collegiate game was a week and a half ago against
Providence, averaged 20.3 points per game with just over
five assists in addition

In his place tomorrow will be sophomore Brian Heublein
who's averaging only 2 6 points per outing. The difference'
Boyd notes candidly, is right in the statistics. The Trojans
are down almost 18 points at the start.

"Offensively. Paul has been our most productive player
and no one on the team can replace him physically " Boyd
says Westphal's offensive strength came in his tremedous
driving ability Heublein is not a driver, but is a good
shooter, according to his coach "This is a large assign-
ment for Brian At this particular time he's the best we
have at that particular position."

VV\K)den's prime task is keeping his players motivated in
light of Westphal's loss "The main thing that I have to get
across to my players is that they can still have a very dif-
Ncult Kame. and not feel that just because he (Westphal ) is

out
.
we'll just have to go out on the floor. If we start thinking

that way. even subconsciously, we could be in real trouble.

Wooden remembers well what happened the last time the
Bruins faced on opppnent that suffered a major loss the
week of the game. UCLA played Oregon State in Corvallis
shortly after OSU's top-scoring guard, Mike Keck, was
killed in an automobile accident. "That weekend, without a
player who'd been starting all year, they played what
everyone said was their finest game of the year." The
Bruins won. but just barely, 72-70, when Sidney Wicks hit a
last-second jump shot

'i think USC will react just as emotionally as Oregon
State did, " Wooden continued. "You see, USC still has
material that is very capable. It isn't like some other school
that might lose a star player. They've got players that may
be able to come in as well as Westphal. I doubt it But
they've got players ^hat may be, if they were playing
regularly, very outstanding."

With Westphal out, the Trojans definitely cannot run with
the Bruins Boyd acknowledges this, admitting that USC
will slow the game down. Just how much, no one will know
until 8 40 tomorrow.

As for specific changes, I cannot say," says Boyd, who
adds that he will not stall. "Stall is a negative term. It
implies that you are inevitably going to lose. We don't feel
that way We will hold the ball and look for a good shot, and
when it comes, we'll take it."

Wooden is certain of a slowdown. "I definitely expect an
all out stall, or whatever you want to call it. You can call it
nn cx:\0iyprnin(i hnlimntr.j vou can call it an all-out stall,

ydu^an call it a safety offense. Whatever vou .^oiiamounts to the same thing. /
^'^ 't, it

"In this particular case, it may be excellent str^f.use against us, but it's something I think the r. i

^^ ^^

m ittee should be cognizant of. and if it's in the be^n!!
''^"^

of the game, make rules to prevent it."
^'

'"^^^ests

"I couldn't describe the kind of play we'll u^p "
mented Boyd, "but it takes some kind of preDlann!;^

''^'"

All teams go into a game with some idea of wHamk ^^^^
to accom olish.

"

«* oi wnat they want

What Boyd wants to accomplish may be IH^nH ,

freeze USC used in 1966-67, when L T^ojins jr^^
^^^

slowed the tempo, only to have the Bruins w!n in nf^l''"^
40-35. '" ^^ overtime

To counteract the controlled offense, Woodenflllr will Amnl^.. fkA . « , ' "WUUen un-doubted y will employ the zone press. Solving it savs R„ -.
IS a key to any effectiveness the Trojans may have ••»

^"^

play most of the game on defense, you have lit t u
^""

winning. To be successful, you musfmSe i^lUh"'*
"'

the press. A lot of teams have been unahlp .^ ^""""^^

UCLAs pres^. We'll have to. LasV^L^s JJLI^T *""
quick as this year's, but last year they didn't h^v^

""' ^'

like Bill Walton at the other end
" ^ave someone

Bo^d believes he must change his offen<iP h...
necessarily on a game-to-game basis. "Paul's losT

""'

'

he says. 'We have nine remaining conferenceL^ ^"^
were seriously thinkingabout a number oTchanH^Tn'"^
believe you can make changes over a short n^ri!?/.""'we would need a week of p'racUc'eVotl':^'^Zaround and then make changes " Personnel

(Continued on Page 10)

i robabeiTeight prime

concern to Brubabes
By Clark Conard

^ '

* DB Sports Writer
J^andwiched between two potential romos USCrcti TS-^Kok^ .

l^CLAs ,0-2 Brubabes tomo^ow evening^' PatJey pivSn"^
"'"^

The contest beginsat6:15p.m. following a predict«Jmi^rnT.h o> „ „.

a^m.D3UyBruinoverDai,y1VoJa„)andUSX8Tp*m.:^^^^^^^^

As a result of USC's recruiting binge last vear thp Trr^KoK^' ,.
squad includes no less than se^enfchlS' Xe^^ompa'r^edt:UCLA s three The indication that both teams still matchup welfcol

«

from offensive and defensive avpraooc tu^ d ' """" "P *^" comes

93.7 points oer .^^.fCZZ^^fl^^ft ?.^^"ii" f«!""«n are scoring

squad includes no less than seven scholarship players comparVd""to
hat both teams still match up well comes

Leadmg the toufed Trobabes is 6-9 Clint Chaoman Mfi Q) a hi«K u ,

AIl-American from n^nv«. i>;ii o...^ ^;„\"»P'"^nJ 16.9), a high school

's son

scorer and the other

and allZe r
p"" ^.«"T

«"' ^"^^ O" '»' "^e 6-7 head coach'

forward r.?.w^i"""^
'««<>«'• is the second best scorer and the

^rln^ ,"^^ ",l"!l' f„«-.'.8^«'-''/r°"'.New York City, is the third high-

Kel^v"is ri.'h.'.l'"!,''
?•"*' •'""" ^'»'^^'' a" AU-American frSm

double figures (11.2)
guard), the fifth starter, is also in

of subsl^Uutinrrhrnnoh
^*"^>'""'"ngham did last season, has done a lot

payers Jef"^ReinkeJ^.r'''/r^ '° ^™'""'^ """er two scholarship

Relnke Jl,
"einke (6.4) and Carlos Mina (4.0), to play regularly

thl hL'l,t!.'7?LV''?'' '«!?. A"-CIF forward at Pasadena buffs now

Herthetzs^ i^^f^'^pr^zs^Tn^z^i:::^
ends Alono 2h R ^^ ^"'.^'^ '*"** """^ *^ 'he best before the seasend^s._Along with_Boyd, the three have all been valuable contributors

•IP m Bruins last home win over Denver UCLAreturns to Pacific 8 olay tomorrow eveni^ againsl
P m 'l^Z^T''" Opening ,io« is s^, io^K'li. WITH frosh game at 6:15.

'"y :>cnotield

8:40

«x^iK^reTb^,"^ *-' "^-^ ^^~
manXS£7e v^S"'''

'^»^^-' -'^'^ -« -<«—
says^^-UclA Is 1T""T'^T^ »' ""« ^^"^ '«» »>«" them," Morrison

thr^ free mrols'^
'^'"' '" ' ^""""^ '" ^^ich the TrobabSs shot just

swimmers entertain California

^'^^l.Hi".s in weekend meets
'

Xt^ve iHs sh^s i™ .''/.f*'''
"'" '^"^ *'" '"'ve to be much more

pect the BrubalSl%pfr'
'"*' '*"^'' ^^"^"^es because he doesn't ex-

do •We'H hurt^el !,!L"!.^""^
second and third shots as they normally

By Kd Burgarl
I>B Sports Writer

Hoping to rebound from their 66-47 drowning mTennessee last Saturday, the Bruin swImZrhnl?
( nl.fornia Friday and Arden Hills SaTurdTy^, ,hesunset Hecreatlon Center. Both meeU b^g n'a '2

oo

that usc'^reifh: wi;'iTk2::;:^to uctr''
""' '"' --»*'«'«-

can'st?itSm%t™H"^ """^^t!"^
^'"' '^ ^""^'"^"' ''

that I fSPc c.o.^/:_ /^ :f^^ ^"^ difference between SDS and USC is

the conference, walloping Oregon State 70.^,losing to Stanford 7n ., ^ ^^°" ^^^*^' ^0-43,

their forwards and center

'ng to Stanford. 70-41
and

p m.

Third-ranked UCLA suffered its only loss of fhp

Zz Tr;""H'
^'^ ^^'""^^'•^' ^"^ -^'i^'ant coach

LV^umr^e^U^^^^^
'''''' ''' '^'^' -*" ^^^ectX'

"There should be
u .

"^ ^ad effect on the tPam
psychologically," he says. The team goal (his vLrs to <lo well in the nationals We swam t^^|| airslennessee. but were a H,„e tired from Ve^ha"d(raining

"

At least, the Bruins had better not h^ ^ r.
though Cal coach Pete Cutino a^s ?We .^nT,'^^^"chance." the Bears —« ^.:.. '

^^"onthavea
are

record ,s 6-,, no, bad by any sLS'^Jhs nt

'•utinoaltthaT .r"' L'"^
Performers. Even

Pomts In (C ndfv duaTn, nf "" "*"* '" ««' some
Bears lean toward, Tim m '^^^ ^' Westwood." The
«n outstanSS merl ;h.t '" '''"'' '^ «'^»e ptJiiormer m the breaststroke

-sttcr U S: 'p?/r.'
"^^^^ '"^^ ^-»^ ^or

»>-veraI in the bu^fPrn " /^^
'^^ ^P""^' Steve

»>ackstroke and Peter Shnua."^"' .I^^''"^
^" '^'

freestyle In fact Th//^^ '" ^^^ ^^ ^nd 200

Deverel and UH A s bHIl '"fJ^"' ^^^ "^^^<^»^"P of

^^H. butterfly sI^Lm^T,^^^^^^ ^^^"-" ^ ^^^

Regardless of what Thav
am, the Bruins

favored." Thayer

:al

(< 'Hit in,,<.,( ,,„ J

lr:'bS.'""'^ "^ ^""^"^^ but .^cke^Tnd

•B^llinSn^ S^kZ? ,1*'^"' '"'" '"^ """"' Arnold .ays, "Keith

Andre PetUgrew.^Q^hLi*''" "" ^^'"^ ""•" " '"'^ 'his week."

Thfr.LtuL^"r"'«"'.h««nge«inKl..,,ercon,,n.o((,l,,
ngton (5-11)

onch.

and And"' M^Tcan"' Tontue'Tot
'^"' ^^^^ ^^^"^^^^' ^^^ ^^^^^^

.«. :. :„ .

.'^r, contmue to be h), nuh pi.iv^rs whose scoring

i Mflton is close at 9.4.

,_ . .
- 20.0 ail! McCarter follows

are ahead of Troy's best, en |. ha.sizing UCLA's

average is in double figure*; h^r ^ *

Trgovich is leading ^9-1^^' ^
''^"^^'

*

'

'

at 18 2. Thus.1;Th:lfa'^^^^^^^^^^^ T-'
""'

md,v^dual talent but lack of depth
^^ ther It s purely because of USC

team, the Bruins aVo Vh:''^L
^^"' ^^''^ best-ever•urns are the choice "We should v^

. ,^
yer affirms "We have/ urn ^

depth and balance than C"'
' ^ "^^^^

K« 12) (.'>4-48

i

\

tually lacks a prolific srorpr "k.-V^^^
^>a»ance or because the team ac-

has scored in a single game is ^. nl
.""^.'^ ""^ "" ^

"^'' '"^ ^«'" ^"^^^

game of 47 and has l^en otefr"^
Conversely, Tr.ov.i h has a high

McCarters individual bestrarp'^,"""i^'^"'
^'"^^ ^''"' ^^^'y^^' ^"^

Against the tall balanced A^flf u^^ resp.., fivHy.

foul trouble to its hfa mo ^^^^''^^' ^'^^ ^ ''-' uK.mafrlv horauseof

Brubabes couic! .'".fl ?'
^''^^^'^^^ ^^^<^ M^'v^rs US douhfful fhat the

"engthof timeandsinl'iK.'Mx!*' '.'l

^''"'" "" '^'*' ''*'"*-^^ f'^'' '"' -^tended

stay avvav fmn, (},/,,., li f /
H,.vv,.v,T if fhr lirub;ihr .[..rfors can

nrr nmning game underway.

lose to thru total at SDS

i

:i>f,,l"j

fifirV

,

-^.'Mim^r «*•
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eaks on line as
y.i ^lip'j

sfc: i ers head II :,;^. ^^ ^B ^L

By Craig Andrews .

I in A I, .
DB Sports WriterUCLA s rugby team puts Its current undefeated record and 17 0»n.»winning streak against Americair^ teams in deflate iTi^rriv.hi!

Zlfve day^
'"^^"^ "'""' ""'^ ''^ California'a^^liTc ffil^

T^ ^"T ^'r?*'"'"^ '^™^ -enormous, " wergte^arar^aveS^

Ifbare^m'
*'"' ""'' '^*" ""'^^'S" '^^ ''«f«-^ve 11,^' oTtSeTelr

These mountains ^^^e complemented by a set of experienced and
i-O record,

d to know
he Bears,

college tpam« rof....i««
—o. pv/wcia, miiu meir season to

^rii!.i!l^':
'^

"^'"^J''
^"«^8e the relatively better and

IT'S IN THERE SOMEWHERE - Bruin ruggers (in
white) battle for ball in scrum against St Marv'sUCLA takes an undefeated record and 17-game win

streak

DB photo by Dava Oorntas

CalifornilM
American teams to Northern

California this weekend to face California
afternoon and UC Davis Sunday

ia Saturday

i
I Isn^t

i$?*«*«*%w*^w*w^^
'

Dear. LaPong

,

it about time for
another Trojan Tragedy ^
Marilyn McKellogg
Preshman , Brain Surgery

i

g

<!••

!?

Dear Marilyn,
The Tragediest Trojan
Tragedy is one day away

!

LaPong
J*-

''^I ^^"^t:
^"'^ '''"^ f^'' "•« 'combination has led Cal t"o a 3K) r^oTd"including a big 28-24 win over UC Santa Barbara But it is hart to^n™.

M°ri,^??^,^f"i"'"'^
^*«"y "> ^"^ 'o the schedule a pays^eBea?runlike UCLA, Stanford or other West Coast powers, limiuheir

'

perlenced rugby clubs.T^t^thl^r^ at'^^vXe^No-'o-^ry dohey lose the experience of playing against a better qualify of rugby but.hey almost certainly forfeit any chance for a high ^t-lson ran'king

schXr' Thi'v
""^^

'^i'"?'" '^:"il°"'
^" advantage gained by this type ofschedule They rarely lose." This is compounded by the fact that theHears may prepare more than other teamVfor their games and thevcertainly will pull out all the stops Saturday in an attempUo topplete

phl^s'lfTesaZT^J"
playing their best rugby of the season. Allpnases of the game looked spectacular Tuesday as the Bruins racked ud

strengmened the UCLA backs, as was evidenced by his two scores

h^Zr-t ^!^ i
^'^'^'""^ P'^y 'o ^°^ Scribner, then hid the ball behind

^n WM*^''^ *.* r^P* ^'"""*' *"'* »"'' '«" the defenders staring afWm
ofS gam"^.''

^'°''' <^ommented, •It was great by any standar™

UCLA may well need that kind of play Saturday to counteract thedisadvantage of playing on the Berkeley field Inst^d ofTa" ng a .^
Lr^fr

"
T^'^'

'•'%^^' "^"* '^P«" '"''^"^ f^*"" '^^^ 20 yardsZtoTe
Ss acrlss'lr^

'"""^^ '' ^"^"'^^'^ "^ '"e field narrows from 7^

eiv^'a^trZ^nnif
""^^ ""."^ '" ""'^"^ '" '"•' ^°^"«"' '"e narrow field^^ tremendous advantage to the defense. For evidence of this oneneed only ook back to the last two Bruin games at Cal Both were low

and ,5',4k"'''
*"' "•"""«'" °' ^'^'"'•y °"'y »?« point in^ch (12 n

UCLA should have a considerably easier time Sunday when the Bruinstravel to Davis to meet a much smaller and weaker Aggfet^mto^
offers a 2-3 record as evidence.

**
' '

sm^aXr'^^.hif n'''^^'' '""^J'^
'""*'^'^"' Same than California. While

rSuTenHin^if"
""'""'^' """ ~"si1<''-ably more mobile, and as aresult tend to play a more open, running game.

^*"t\[^!'
!*'* ^'y'* of P'ay has not paid off, but has resulted In whatcoach Mike Lewiscalls 'errors of Ignorance " But when Davis does put it

all together, it is no pushover, as Stanford found out the hard way
fmishing on the short end of a 9-6 decision a few weeks ago
Morer sees possession as the key to Sunday's game. "If we get the ballwellwin. But rememberwe were lucky last Jearlobeat them n-5"
While the varsity is up north, the Greyhounds also will be traveling

Still undefeated the Hn..nH. seek their second straight league wfn
undefeated, the Hounds

Saturday at UC Riverside

-i

.%•

9.

I
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Gyiiiiiasts swing north

to take on Bears, Indians

WHAT. ME WCDRRY ?

•:•:

T UCLA vs USC
••••%•?

By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Writer

After finishing fifth in the UCLA
Invitational Gymnastics Meet
that coach Art Shurlock called a
"morale booster," the UCLA
gymnastics team swings north
this weekend for meets against
Cal Friday and Stanford Satur-
day Starting time is 8:00 p.m.
both nights.

The Bruins, who compiled 139.20
points in the Invitational, finished
just nine points behind the Bears
and Shurlock says the difference
came in high bar.

"Cal was not that much better
than we were." he confirms "The
high bar was the difference. If we
can l)e ahead by the time of the
high. bar, it would be a victory for
us."

Cal finished with a point total of
148.10 in the Invitational, good for
third place But the Bears are still

unbeaten for the year with a 2-0

record.

Cal has some great gymnasts in

Minoru Morisaki, Barney Peters,
and Kobin Stoecker. In the In-

vitational, Morisaki finished
scfonrl in fhf all-around, and
"^t<'<'( k<! hcfl 'hi.' P.cuins' Dave
i' KMHlhuKJ m tjif \(>i]g horse,

'I'Ih' I'vtums arr ,(jj;.im hnjiin^" for -

tint- pt'iitjiinaiiLCb -Ik. til \l.iik

Sherwood, winner on the rings in

the Invitational, and Steve
Gerlach, second in the free
exercise. Shurlock also praised
Kobbie Fields, Dave Pirnick, and
George Gbvednick, all in the all-

around.

In fact, Shurlock is extremely
pleased with the overall progress
of his team "The progress has
really been amazing since the
beginning of the year," he says.
We started with totally inex-
perienced gymnasts."
On Saturday, the Bruins meet

Stanford and its outstanding all

around gymnast, Steve Hug Hug,
who was on the '68 Olympic team,
did not compete in the In

vitational Incidentally, Shurlock
says the Bruins have a better
chance against Stanford than Cal
The Indians finished sixth in the
Invitational, with 132.75 points.

But the Bruins appear to have a
good chance against the Northern
schools this weekend "We needed
the experience of the Invitational
to see what the other teams are
doing, says Shurlock. "We have
been really improving since
then " He also said thr kr !,, the

weekend il lu ud ^uod i uuiuu-^ U—
the Bruins du, Uicy eodl

upon their 11 mark.
1 !!! !»}U()\ f

A'\ %
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Cultu red arid'

Recreational Affairs

presents

m

jgin campai
go St. in twin b

The

Robinson

Ensemble
in a chamber concert

Sunday, February 6,

1972 2:30 p.m. Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center

By Ed Burgart
f)B Sports Writer

It is still eight months until the
Presidential elections. Like a
plethora of candidates, declared
and otherwise, who have already
opened their campaigns to the
White House, UCLA coach Art
Heichle and his counterpart at San
Diego State, Jim Beitz, initiate
their own campaigns, baseball-
style, tomorrow with a
doubleheader at San Diego. The
first game gets underway at 11 .30
a.m.

After a successful pre-season,
including a 7-6 verdict against the
alumni, the Bruins hope to launch
a drive similar to the one by the
71 squad. If the Bruins can hit .298
and compile a 37-17 record, it will
be quite a feat. Especially with
some of the losses UCLA suffered.
Most obvious is on the mound

uhere Rick Pope and Mike
Sandford have graduated. As of
now, first team Pacific 8 selection
(iary Robson is the only solid

As Reichle says,

of our ball club

how the pitchers

Hruin hurler

"The success

OPENS WEDNESDAf ATA
WINNERS CIRCLE THEATRE

m

Iv..,..-

Pftnl Marvin
newman

* « fWST «lin5r5 MnouCTION

oney"

vCl f wP '•>T*l •»**€{ >iJ4cfmi1 r\^ ——
^ . '^'^i^ ^^^^ • *m

^
_^ "'^^^ ^^^1 'V^V not ^m ^i^^^ma a_ ^^ ^™^cp

I

SEE rHK WORLD PREMlERF at
ONE Of THESE CONVENIFNT

</>

WIlSHIRt ^^'
t
a vionica- 894-0216

,?« PANTAGES HoII/w(xk1 469-7161

^ lAKEWOOOCfNUR
i dKewood- 531-9580

• rOPANGA w,,u(! and Hills -883-3300
'^ UMITEO ARTISTS Torrance - 325-4232

#UNlTfD ARTISTS CINfMA. 1. Costa Wesa

540-0594

%^' AU^L^ UH UHiVE-IN:

®Pasad«na HASTINGS 7%-7111 .35] gggg

^SJ^^rr^ ««''Gardens-927-1135
TORRANCr DR. VEIN -Torrance -379^91
VAN ^^UY^ORivnH- Van Nuys- 786-7510
^'^bAgRiu ORiVFlN 288 5502

« ORANGE 0R(VNN,1-C,ty Of U..n,Ob8/Q^.

# WQhrciAIR Pomona VaMr Y n?4%%

depends on
develop."

Reichle indicated Robson would
start tomorrow's first game and
j^id Gary would go five innings if

he is healthy. It is not known who
will start the second game.
Turning to the infield, the

Bruins find they must replace
Dave Landress at first base, Ed
Hume at second and Ralph
Punaro at shortstop. Reichle is

aware it is no easy task. ,

"We will miss Landress badly,"
he says. "Right now, the question
mark is shortstop." It is a toss-up
between sophomore Luis Gomez
and sophomore Tim Doerr.
Reichle says Gomez has the faster
release and is more accurate but
that Doerr is stronger.

It appears Dan Guerrero, after
his home run in the alumni game,
will be the second baseman, and
either Steve Wahl or Nick Stoltz
will take over for Landress at
first. Wahl, who hit .347 last year,
has more experience in the infield

^

and may rate a slight edge.
There is no doubt who is the

third baseman. Hot-corner
specialist Mike Gerakos, an All-
American candidate, hit .346 last
season and was selected to the 71
Academic All-American team.

Reichle also says the outfield is
up for grabs. Second team All-
Pac-8 choice Bob Adams has the
left field spot to himself, but seven
aspirants are vying for the
remaining two spots. They include

I

Eric Swanson (.318) Pu.i .

shuler ,254,. Mark Sw' o!'M'ckey Cureton, Doub Pnu !'
Alan Ummerman, Zdv t!?'''and Dave DefHey ^ ^^'^f

depth at cat^ching^L'rv^C'n a long time." Dave Cnmberland. R.C. Schwertfereer »
."

Albert Nociollo areX^an
didates. Cumberland, who niav!,'
spanngly last year, ap^ /?'
rate a slight nod.

"^ ' '»

As for the Aztecs, Beitz feels hi
leam's forte is its defe^'f^:
material is unproven but we wmhave a Ulented defesive club *hi
states. "We are a little tWn in ,h

aXuife..^"''
our pitchingt

Chris Ward, short-stop TomMorgan and center fielder Mar^Owens as his top players Beit7named Steve Taylor and Urrl
Hemphil as his Starting pitche,^
The Aztec coach phased UCLA

club, he said. "I have a lot of
respect for Robson and I knowsome of their players from theSan Diego area." Beitz was
referring to Swanson and Alt
shuler.

Whatever, it will be a good trip
lor the Bruins. Hopefully the
hitting will match that of the '71

squad and the pitching will come
around. Otherwise, it could be a
long year.

The world's greatest skier
in t^is first full-length feature rDotion picture

Screen^,, I ^°Z °
cfU.V 8,i:''""r'"'"

'"°""^'*"

arectea Ov G«me Emi J d ^ ' '^'«'"<:" Ov Edward L R.ss^e"

°fO& A Kinney Company fpr«
'

^WiMTAI aiMO«N<;f ilk ".Of s -' r

NO\A/ PLAYIIMQ*T A THEATRE OR 0»ivV!:"r"?fl"

Ait (invsdci y
'

-, S( Of «,'S

Bob's Big Boys 54, NROTC 29
Brigand 58, AAaLancha Four 43
Charley's Company 88, Sierra
Club 60

Supreme Courtmen 37, Straw
Dogs 36

Sisyphus 51, Southern AAen 34
Law 55, Rainier Two 46

Greatful Dead 77, Six Pack Rizz
Kids 37

Berry 78, Buster's Gang 37
Kilimanjaro 45, Cork 43

Pollocks 48, Joint 43

Easy Truckers 51, Clio's Cagers 28
Physics Dept. 49, Biological
Chemistry 18

Warren's Soul on Top 94, Snappers
20

Hitters forfeit win over 303
BDA 43, Lump's Wonders 33
Bismarck 44, Run and Gun 34
H.A.S.H. 74, Anything 21

874 41, Xoothyreans 38

Invisible Men 45, Schlocks 31
Ducers 49, ATRAPS 30
Med 2A 33, DIen's Team 25
Crimes Against Nature 47,
Zoology 36

The Squad 61, Hard Guys 50
-^ Basket Case 40, Jefferson 31

Hot Rats 37, Air Force One 30
Monday's Schedule

Men's Gym
3:00 p.m. — Stampeeders vs.

Southern Men, court one;
Sisyphus vs. 3.0 Club, court two.
4:00 p.m. — Yellow Jackets vs.

Invisible Men, court one; Quastied
Motions vs. Popcorn AAachlne,
court two,

5:00 p.m. — LAW vs. Straw
Dogs, court one; Outsiders vs
AROTC, court two.
6:00 p.m. — Fubar vs. Rainier,

court one; Buster's Gang vs.
Supreme Courtmen, court two.
7:00 p.m. — Torrldon vs.

Edinburgh, court one; Gobble vs.
Sea Slugs, court two.
8:00 p.m. — Superson's vs.

Clio's Cagers, court one; Gunners
vs. Aces, Court two.
9:00 p.m. — 38A15 vs. Gophers,

court one; Snow vs. Bad AAanors,
court two.

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Crimes Against

Nature vs. Physics Dept., court
one; Snappers vs. Greatful Dead,
court two; Muff Dive vs. Second
Row, court three.
7:00 p.m. — Brigand vs.

Kilimaniaro, court one; H.A.S.H
vs. Six Pack Rizz Kids, court two;
Phil's Folly vs. Charley's Com-
pany, court three.
8:00 p.m. — SAMO vs. Lam-

burgers, court one; Organ
Grmders vs. Vlto and Do- Bees,
court two; Snakes vs. Lambchops,
court three.

9:00 p.m. — ZoolobactI vs.
Zoology, court one; Biological
Chem vs. Phosphory Lase A's,
court two; Bowery vs.
Stonehaven, court three.

A rules and singup meeting for
coed soccer will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 3 p.m. In
/Veen's Gym 102.
The deadline for entering the

women's badminton singles and
doubles play scheduled for Feb. 15
^nd 16 and Feb. 22 and 23 Is
Friday, Feb. 11.

Men's table tennis signups end
f-nday. Feb. 11. Play begins Feb.
14.

Tuesday's Results
Cunning RonK 59, kolied Midgies
32

^

Rittenberg's Rovers 44, CBSA
P'oios 40

Tokens S?, Muff Dive 40

,
HEUVICT
ILHOUS
12010 W. PICO BLVD..

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90064

PHONE TODAY (?13i 479 4383

T.^^

^exas El Pasoa^ftv"
"'"' WEE»<ENDOF FEB4

Drake at Louisville
Florida State at Houston
^^rlnceton at Harvard
Pacific at San Jose State
Villanova at St. Joseph's

f.t;\^f;°"naatClemsonuse at UCLA
•Austin Peay at Murray State
California at Stanford
Bradley at Tulsa
Northern Illinois at Kent State
Missouri at Kansas State
Indiana at Utah (ABA)
Milwaukee at Los Angeles

^Tiebreaker

fi^jj^
' y *•"" P-™- Friday

Mdrt^ZZ
" "'"~

f
I

Save this weekly guide to KABC Mini-Specials
a series of 4-hour forums conducted by

KABC Radio Communicators, with guest experts,
authorities and listeners concentrating on a
single subject of special interest.

MONDAY Feb 7, Aly Wassil (9pm-1am)

Divorce
TUESDAY Feb. 8, MichaelJackson (9am-1pm)

Sex Education
WEDNESDAY Feb 9, Marv Gray (1-5pm)

The Younger Generation
THURSDAY Feb. 10, Ken Minyard (5-9pm)

Tiie Rock Curture
FRIDAY Feb.11, Aly Wassil {9pm-1am)

IVIotion Picture Trends

..>% V'l

mtm
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KRl A. IRVING GRAN2& SIGHT & SOUND PROD. PRESENT

inurs. Feb lOth 7:30 PM Fri. Feb. 1 1th 8:00 PM
Santa Monica Civic Aud. Long Beach Aud.

Tickets Now on Sale - 3.50 . 4 50 5 50 at
S.M. Civic Box Office. Long Beach Aud. All Mutual Ag,

Sight & Sound & All Music City Stores

lencies

'(Paid Advertisement)

".
. . But now m fhe level of lands to live

lion ground down must become marrow.

^'Abulafia, you can't kid me with all this
poetry business . . .

"

explore contemporary
Jewish poetry witti

Mark Hurvitz,
editor of Dovko magazine

The Free Jewish University invites you to share

Shabbos simcha this Friday night,

FebYuary 4th, 8:00 p.m. at 1 640 So. Armacost ^3
(2 biks South of Santa Monica and
4 bIks West of Barrington Ave.)

for more information call: 475-3666 or 474-1531

• I

. . looking up Sh'chinah's flaming skirts .

.-J

deluxe stereo system.
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, CASSETTE STEREO
TAPE DECK, AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
2 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS.

All the features of an expensive component sys-
tem combined in one compact unit. While you listen
to stereo from discs, FM broadcasts, or any exter-
nal source, you can record onto economical cas-
settes.

• Equipped for 4 channel stereo
• Powerful 45 watt amplifier
• Cassette auto-stop ^

• Separate record preamplifiers and level controls
• 2 way speaker system (tweeter, woofer,

cross-over network)

(Dealer Signature)
300.00 VALUE

GXT4610

$249. 9

927 Wostwood Blvd.

MASTERCHARGE BANKAMERlCARD

Wostwood Village
- 1/2 hUyck Vwn UCiA
477-9569 2725214

BONUS SPECIAL

C120 (ASSFTTF TAPE

IN PlASTIt CASE

$3.29 VALUE

990
VOf) F FB ?; 197 7 W( c^nuPON

*,' 'A:

im^:

J'
S^~
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I • 2nd Moor location insures

I low prices

I University Mfg. Jewelers
GR 7-8281

• ,I007Bro«to«S«H.34 I |
^''"'o"^ Ne.C.es ' R.cord.n,

iPiiid Advei tiSf'TH'fif

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
SUNDAYS 6 PM

827 Mdcolm ( I blodi •att ol H«rsh»y Hail)

Swpp«r ond Conv*rtatton follows

For ridmt from dorms cal( 474-5885
luiheron CompuS Ministry ALC LCA

>^00 H.lgofd, lA 90024 475 5926

M UNIVERSITr Fim SERVICE

X

IrKome icu, returns prepared

Discoonf-call 478-5822
1093 Broxlon-Wesfwood Villoge

39^-5181

ROCK 'N STEREO

^'Otto Preminger has made his toughest,
most interesting film in years."

- Vinc«nt Canby, New York Tim«$

fUC//GOODrRJENDS
'^^^ OTTO PRE^^ING&R PILTNA

MOVIEMB P>4fl4MOUISfT *R'«>

4th SMASH WEEK!
Daily 6:15 • 8:15 • 10 15 PM »urK>«Ai ai>.f.<, ,

Sat. & Sun. 2:15 • 4:15 • 6:15 • 8:15 V 10-15 PM ^*
ACAOCMT MfMBERS: Your c*rtf Mlmiri
you •«< i ,«,„ to ,«, p„fo,m,nct «t th« VIlLACI o«ly « *.>m tsu

961 BMOXTON AVE
fMatd Adv?rfisemenf»

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 11 a.m.

6:15& 7:30 p.m.
ond at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Center is open daily from 9 to 5 ond 7 to 10 pm

^*

the westwood frpp minyan
meels eoch salurdov morninn nf in :>, „ jii

HKcussion and kiddusT
''"'' ^"9"^'' ""^ '°^ ^'"d

wegqfher tomorrow at 406 Veteron Ave., Apt 7
lof mformation please coll us ot 4;8-2858 '

sh.ihh.5f slialom

Cl

y

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

SC up

5
Flesner & Cook

20% D I S r o \\ M

T

toUClA.,ude„is.
laculfy. sloff

^os\ Professional c^
0/.Go.evA.e.Wes..

dV,,,o.eS..e3'er;:75N»^« '
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Volleyball
».\%l

BySaJ

CLA VS. Chart House
apiro

Friday, February 4, 1972

Bit 0' .S-coz/W

Members of the , i.tss In physical Instruction ai the
Springfield YMCA were given an assignment:
Create a ^port that woi/fcf make for healthy Indoor
competition. One of the enterprising stucients
designed a game with a peach bdbKet <ind called it

bdsKetbrill.

Th. same assignment that was handed James
Naismith in 1891 was given to a similar class a1 the

,
Holyoke, M.iss YMCA four year^ later William
AAorgan fjt (needed to string up a net between two
poles and volleybdil vvds launched.
Now, nearly tour score decades later, UCLA gets

itsfillof competition in both sports fhis weekend. The
Bruin volleybaM team wdl be giving an exhihift.,fi on
the evolution ot /V^r Morgan's invention .iyainst
Chart House tonight at 8 00 in Pauley Pavilion
The UCLA Chart House contest brings together

possibly the best collegiate .ind open teams m the
country. The defending chdrnpiuns ci{)ii the current
No. ]-ranked Bruins, however, will be the underdogs
to the all strtr Chart House contingent that boasts
some of the top Anterican talent

In fact, the members of the Chart House sextet
banded together in an attempt to strengthen their
own possibilities and that of the United States to
qualify for the Olympics. The American team must
advance through the preliminaries ai Paris In
August if they are to gain a berth at Munich.
"The reason for getting this team together," Dan

Patterson, Chart House organizer and star setter
explained, "was to have the nucleus of the players
with a ^ood shot of participating in the qualifying
rounds at Paris on one team."

In pursuit of that goal, Patterson, perhaps the best
setter in the country, acquired the services of such
standout? a*; Dtmran Mc Farland, Bill Waldrop, Bob
Clem, Dod.je Parker Larry McCullough, Byron
Shewman, Mike Bright and John Alstrom. Each has
credentials which start .t college and open All-
America and extend to Par, American and Olympic
participation

P-itterson tried to persuade AI Scates, the UCLA
coach who doubles as coach of the national u-on) o
tutor the squad. Scates declined, but he recom-
mended Korean National coach Moo Park, who also
plies his trade at Pepperdlne.
Park makes up for his lack of fluency in English

with his Hnowledcfe of volleyball.
_'He gets the point across," Patterson remarked.
He IS an excellent coach. The drills; everything we

volleyball.""
''"^"""' ^^^^^^^'"9 P^^^ains to

The most Important thing that P«rk has done for

Chart House iiiomm^ fast of tense

.fi-v-- *.>.

InotheTWl'on%:^nsteadof the u^ur 15-loot set t^g i;^ ,,
^.

t-n^etoanalyzethetHuation, but allowst kV^H
. (K)s.t,on themselves, the set .. ,T^J ""^

^'ockJil

SHHMP ^ *

•ifteennarKiit^eir

I CLAs vvomcns volleyball team is in Miami4rtir>ir\«it •»,< ;„ »i-_ I- . — '* i»»«anii

IIICQiKlfllO

^ould be in the offing. For if

~- was

mpt to

be
tori in

- ..iellgible.

-'o 'l^.olh;,rti^f,n^'
-aur.e ...wis and Coileen

..„„:„. i....-?o '," r ?
'"'""' '^""^'^ women's

^^ Jl^^

inov ..ro ..II ,,,pablo players ,n the.r <nvn

"-^Hho.,sk, dc.s.nl>e,s Mary ,..ley .s a verv

n „„s,l,„n themselves, the set ,s pu onlv .^
^''

hdll ..txive the net (or a quick smke TZ ""'^""i
hitter on a slngte blocker.

"* ''°'«'« ^
ChaH House has been workiruj out twn »times per week to integrate the fast 1,

* *'"'

system Along the Way it has cap urj^r '"*" ^'^

lourna.nents and demolished another hloh,
'"*"

coneye team - Cal St..,
, o„g Bea. h, fW^tT""^none. *^^ 93nies

to!

All interesting sidelight to the victorv i. ...sense of n, „ ige Parker tro.„ ttie 49er t^,^ I .* ^^

collegiate All-America, decided he 1^,7. ^^
off gaining experience with ChtrTJ ' ^^^
playing for CSLB. Another Chart Ho„l°"''

'^'^

Duncan Mc Farland, ,s on leave of absenr.
7"""*'

Diego State for the same purpose
"'''"" ^"

While other countries have national f.>compete against eact, other regu ar^J Zu '^*

M.tes puts Its team together on"y f^' th/ ,. "J*toorneys. Tl,us, there is tt,e lack of tl t^Jf"""^
petition that t,as held back United state'n "^
ment ,n volleyball Chart House thouoh kI^
gain ..,.,. experience with a frip to Korea in^ 1°

But tirst ttiere is ,on,gt,t's contest to conTid^^''Patterson thinks it should be exciting.
''

I fhink it will be ,1 really good m». i. .- J
predicted. "UCLA wMl be bi.,v L o^t,T„ ' *«

witha homecrowd :.,., ,t,e', U. l"' ^ieZr"If will also be mterestiiK, sinci Scate ,

Scates is devising his attack Friday night aroi«tdefense of those quick s«fs. -' ' "^
"We can beat fhis teamT" Scates said, "if weanbeat them in blockirtg. We are going to trv Inrt^
We wtll be lining up blockers," he continue 'tstop those tendencies We'll have our bCkeprepared belore the play. We cah't wait an7^where the ball ,s going. We have to guess
The game," he continued, 'will depend on howwell we -ead the setter before he relj^es the^T

Zi 'he t,.?IL"
"'*' ^'"'' "^.'^ "'"'^' '' ^""^ •"

"Norm.lly we'd tell the middle blocker to wabefore tt». release. But we're going to have to gue-.and key him and also our end blockers before the t>all
'5 seT.

strong player, a .strong hitter " Islev is also noted as

1
very good defensive performer, .something that is

):irf ir<iil!ir>li' «,rw . ......

IfiZlcifllalHIlH f 1 1 i 1 1

*>'

Another all-around player is Charleen Boehuert,
who IS aKso outstanding on'defense.
The other possible starters in Miami are Laurie

Uirducjue. l,aura Golub. Hilary Johnson, and
Natasha Karazissis
Since girls are prone to rally more than the men

i)ecause ot the difference in height and strength,
(lelenso becomes a big factor. It is especially im-
portanl on this Doll team . which is very short.

'

We have had to compensate for our lack of height

)y being very quick," Banachowski said. 'We have
nad to play good backcourt defense."
"And because we are short." Banachowski added,

'^ve are not as good a blocking team as some
,

others.'*

fjis team not being able to block shots at the net

and convert them into poinLs. Banachowski has had
to (ievi.se another strategeni to help make the girls i

MiceesstuI He has included the fast offense.
^Vt' only pii,n to use the fast offense in certain

Mfuations.- he explained Only when the cir-

cumstances dutate will we u.se it. "it really helps us,

'h'Hjgh It touls up the opponents defensively by

changing ihe tempo '

'ianachowski figures that conditioning will also be
a 'naior f;ictoi ,,i ihe competition Its a 28-team
mirnamenl with the preliminarv contests occupying
'netirst twod^ivs .utivities There will be four pools

'>' ^t'ven teams invoked m round robin action with

''\<; ^^-nners :uiv;;nc.ng to (he semi finals.
'H' favorite ligures lo t)e .Sul Boss State, the

<'t"Jj"n'lmg champion from Te.x.,s However. UCLA
^n. nduT .Souihern (alifornia schools .such as Cai

•
iau> Long Hviwh ^.second place tinisher last year'

;''>" ^<'n iMTM.-.ndn \'.dlev .State figure to be in the

thick of i(

Fortunately, the

ength lies In blockfftg^^ vr

Our strength Is defff||l<y OUT blockIn9/' Scates
,,».>.i "The team will average over 6 3 Through the

,. /ve have found N^ rrien to be h)o slow, but this

the biggest I've ffekfed.

We are going to try and take advantage of ttie

all setters in the Chart House lineup. We'll try to

t the ban to their side so that our splkers can hit tfie

II over them. They'll always have one small man
the lineup

"

One of those small men is Patterson and alttiough
,,les may have his team ^'^tting the bail Dan's way,
can't be considered a hdndicapof any sort

Patterson is rv.njied to be the best seiu < m open
mpetition ' fe has an exciting style, complete with

f.ing saves. Patterson also offers a qui <k release on
, sets, which is advantageous for the veteran Chart

louse team which doesn't need the added f'<m(' to
idy itself tur the spike. The release will not tool
tir spikers

Patterson offers a marked contrast to the Bruins'
rry Griebcoow, perhaps the top setter m the
egiate game Besides size (Griebenow ts a tialf-

tafler than Patterson at 6 4), UCi.A's All-
mericasetsa ball that is easier to read by t elding It

jer. Griebenow also plays a standard Arrjerican
yie with the sets being straight htu k or forward
^^erson sets from all angles, reminiscent of the
mese brand of voHeyball
ates believes it Is possible thdt Griebenow and
erson will be playing together on the Olympic

am.

Yet the game promises to be won ft the nei and
cafes is throwing In all his guns to stop Chart House
t that locale.

"We're hoping to stop them at the net," Scates
d. "We'll be playing our men against therr, and It

ay hurt us with our little men, who can dig rif n-r the
lis that get by the blockers, on the bench.
The leading Brulr. spiker is Dick Irvin mother

jeturning All-America. Irvin hits a very hcav/ ball
imilar to a pitcher who delivers a 'hard tastball.
he effect Is that the spike is hard to dig. particularly

fr Irvin's case since he hits the ball hard.
Scates expects Chart House to key on irvin.
"They'll cheat their blockers his way," Scates

aid. "But we'll still give him the ball
The main obstacle that Irvin will have to overcome
the domineering presence of 6 7 John Alstrom, one
the top blockers in the country.
The Bruins can counter with a top blocker of their
n, 6 5 JohA' Zajec. Since Za jec can reach above the

bio kerb;..' ;:?' 'l^^^ ^^^^•^ ^^- -'^^ile
• set. . migh :ti^:^''''^]'^^'^-P^-^-9

ticularlyonthe
'!ck Ik .^^^^^ ^^^' P«-

reaction
^^' ^^^ sets with such l.ttle time for

.

When Zaiec fotat4,Tnhr^.'v m. r ,- ,-

-

indicated he might no ,va Ln p ' ' ' ^^^
sive.;n<^i^iie* t1 ^ ^^" Freeman a 3e>en-

the cJ^h canV,
'"'" ''"' '"' •«-"^w'">' >n„,u,Z

a game " "" ^""'"""
" P'"^" 'h-" '-- In

sTopp^.'' ^ '"""'' '" '" ^^^ '•''•'
^
He is rarely

thellrTeTd."tLT*^!.'°
^"'* *^^' ^^ ^^^s 'o hang In

ai^wi h h?^ '*• ^"'^"^ ^^'^ ^'°^'^«'' can stay In thia.rwfh him we won't be able to stop him."

tran er^from
^^^ ^'"l?

'""'^^ ^^"^^ All-America

^o'ldltinp^t ^' ^ T^ ^"•^•^ ^'^d'« ^•oc»^«r

at:r^1r;rSca7eL'^
°" ''' "^^^°"^' '^'^ -* ^-^'

Bob Leonard will probably see a lot of action forthe Bruins as an end blocker. He is one of th^ eam%
trtraTir^'"?*

^^^^^'^"^^ '"^ '^ Presen ly'r^Xg

^0 v^' ',Th
'^"^ "^'""'^ *^'^»^«^- Bob Thomson, a

^ater;,ant""'"' ^'^^ ^'^"^^ Prominently ,n

If the Bruins are to beat Chart House, they mustovercome the atter's reputation as well as Its talent.
Their reputation will bea big thing to overcome,"

rL;* u *® ^'"'"^ "^^ ^<^^ ^^^' own against
Lhart House it might bean Indication of the "youth
revolution" that has hit volley t.a- i Tor many years Itwas consjdered a game for older players and collegeteams were not Invited to the open tournaments.Wmthe last five years, UCLA has been Invited and has
been winning m open cooipetition. Cal State Long
Beach Is another ichooltfjat f^as also been entnd
these ranks. V f- lm~

If UCLA tops Chart House .f wm b^a ma|or ac-
complishment. The difficulty, as Scates put it is ^hat
when a college player goes up for a j^ot *nd ,. es

the 6-7 Alstrom
,
he may try am* make up a , shot

and hit the ball against the wall In the process.
"But If we do play our own game, I think we'll be in

there against those guys."

SHRIMP
J,

* I m^
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IE FOYER DE FRANCE

ORDERS

TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
to Privol* Group*

OF«n I«m TKroggh S«n - 4 P Ad HII 9 P M
Ffidoy 1

1 30 A M r.ll 9^M P M.

CLOSED MONUAV
_mejiyESTwooo ttyp — ^^^

IUNCHEON&

DINNERS

Westwood

474 0948

CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
666 LEVERING - 2 BUS WEST OF DORM5

'-

Rides Irom dorm circles 8 20 a m &9 50 am
SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10 00 A M

p_ ^^^-3645 For more jnlo. Jodi Tober. Choplojn 823.A34«

TAKE A SEPI'S

GIANT SUB TO
THE BRUIN VICTORY
OVER THE TRn.lAN.9

FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

A SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Dining Room
OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 a.m. til 2 am

New InacceMMible LocaiianUI

I110G«yley Ave.'"
ttetiweed Vill««e

473-9549. -

//

•^
fm,

'(Paid Advertisement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
I to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fosf Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«Kt to Scjfeway Mark*! By Appotnfmenf Only

)!»

^

Student
committee
for the arts

WHArS HAPPENING. . . . —^-
a weekly look at $1 tickets on
sale to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY

UP FROM THE ROOTS

Julius Johnson's

eiirs ft NTS ftmirEisiiB
Inrf vvwi* in a ••ria* vploriiif iHa
rkhnaM omI tfivartity af »l»a Alfo>

lafwa

o gospoLroch oporo poHroying »ho Block aiporience in Amori-
CO, from fho oorly 1700*8 on« through songs ond poomt by
Longston Hughos, Richord Wright, Gwendolyn Brooks, Poul Lou-

ronco Dunbor, omong others, ond occomponiod by choroogre-
phy ond grophk slides- **o joyous colabrotion o wondor-

•Kporionco' (Doily Vorioty)

SATURDAY, FEB. 12 - 8:30 PM - ROYCE HALL
' t * t * w § w

•' '-y.

rf*r

^•/..

'e:m-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HNMHR3K(^''9^Ftvw'''1f%fv^'f^

fX*^-
-- '

'
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(Paid Advertisement)'

SHABRAI IHW^VEH

HATIONAW r
l-l W JU JU L. &J

P

-itff

Fri. - Feb. 4

Talk with Israeli sfudents about opporfunities for
vacationing and studying in Israel

Dinner 6: 15 Services 8:15
Oneg Shabbat and Israeli dancing
R.S.V.P. - by Fr\. morning please

Hilia CWJIVCiL
900 Hilgard Avcnut

474-1531

Are you tired of fighting
with your parents and in-laws?

Watch therapy discussions with Psychologist

DR. IRENE
KASSORLA

Sundays 2:30 pm KNXT CBS Channel 2

.

Golfers open

with Loyola
By I>ouM Kelly

DB Sports Kditor

UCLA's golf team opens a

match play this afternoon, but

coach Vic Kelley wishes the

season didn't begin so soon. "I'd

rather the players played among
themselves a little while longer,

instead of matches, " Kelley said.

"I think it would improve their

games at this time."

Nonetheless, the Bruins begin
competition in fairly good shape,
and Kelley has cause for op-

timism. Of his top seven players,
l^A'o are seniors, four are
sophomores, with one junior and
one freshman. The experience is

there, but so is a good blend of

youth.

Top qualifier atpresent is junior
Mike Bellmar, but senior and
expected No 1 man Don Truett
isn't far behind. Both are off peak
form, however, Bellmar s total

for six rounds is 448, Truett's 456,

and both men have suffered
through up-and-down play thus
far Bellmar's best has been a 74,

while Truett has a 71 and 72 to his
credit, along with a 79 and an 81.

"Bellmar has picked up where
he left off, " according to Kelley.
His swing is more solid, and he's

more mature mentally. Truett
has shown flashes of playing as
well as he can, but he has been too
in and out. He'll play good golf,
then bad golf.

Don can be as good as he wants
to be. He certainly has all the
shots any golfer needs, "j Kelley
continues. "He's a good com-
petitor, but he hasn't driven
himself hard enough. I think he
can be the best on the West Coast
if he wants to."

i

I

ki %^i ^j^ i \ 1

•>.

I
«T
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NAME G
Bill Walton, c 16

Henry Bibby, g 16

Keith Wilkes, f 16

Larry farmer, f 16

Greg Lee, g 15

Swen Nater, c 15

Larry Hollyfleld,f 16

Tommy Curtis, g 16

Vinee Carson, f 15

Andy Hill, g 14

Jon Chapman, f 15

Gary Franklin, f 14

UCLA TOTALS 16

OPPONENTS 16

FGMFGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT Tp .„ |
"7 191 .613 77 102 755 j^

^^^
'1

112 730 A»J „ „ ." 3". IV.4 i

I

112

91

82

55

51

46

34

14

9

15

9

635

393

230

165

166

93

99

91

83

40

26

26

21

1231

1039

.487

552

.494

.591

.515

.505

.410

.350

.346

.577

.429

.516

.378

72

26

22

36

15

18

8

11

20

3

7

315

200

89

43

39

38

22

25

13

13

30

5

15

436
293"*

809

.605

.564

.947

.682

.720

.615

.846

.667

.600

.467

.722

.683

296

208

186

146

117

110

76

39

38

33

25

1585

986

18.5

13.0

n.6

9.7

7.8

6.9

4.8

2.6

2.7

2.2

1.8

99J

61.6

i

I

.V

.V

>i

•-.•

.«

i

i

i

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS FOR THE SEASON
Most points - 32 by Henry Bibby against Iowa, 12/4/71 • anH pWalton against Stanford, 1/14/72

'^'^^n, and B

Most field goals- 15 by BUI Walton against Stanford, 1/14/70Most free throws - 12 by Henry Bibby against Iowa 12/^/71
Bill Walton against Texas, 12/29/71

^2/4/71; and

AAost rebounds -24 by Bill Walton against Texas, 12/29/71.

"CLA TEAM HIGHS FOR THE SEASON
AAost points — 119 against TCU, 12/23/71
AAost field goals - 54 against Stanford, I/14/72
AAost free throws -30 against Santa Clara, 1/21/72
AAost rebounds — 84 against Texas, 12/29/71.

Fo T y^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ THE SEASONFewest pomts - 57 against Notre Dame, 1/29/72Fewest field goals - 19 against Notre Dame, i/29/M ^
fewest free throws -6 against Loyola (CM 1/28^i^"^^'^^—
Fewest rebounds - 37 against Notre Dame,Sj—

t

.O^PPONENTS' TEAM HIGHS FOR THE SEASONMos pomts - 81 by Iowa State, 12/10/71 ; and by TCU 12/23/71AAost field goals -^37 by Iowa State, 12/10/71
'^^'^2/23/71.

AAost free throws - 21 by Santa Clara, 1/21/72
AAoSt rebounds — 52 by Iowa, 12/4/71.

I
ill >?

^

-I
*

g
*

i

(Continued on Page 12)

OPPONENTS' TEAM LOWS FOR THE SEASONFewest points - 32 by Notre Dame, 1/29/72
Fewest field goals - 12 by Notre Dame, 1/29/72
Fewest free throws -6 by Notre Dame, 12/22/71
Fewest rebounds - 23 by Notre Dame, 1/29/72

i

i

« /

If O n
stall?

20«i CENTURY FOX PrM«4t''^ t-tNTURY FOX P,M^,

obcrt Redford Ceorg
A Hal Landers ouuDy KQbedi, ^'-oduct.on

The Hot R

egai

Co SUrrKiQ . _

D I L r^
A Peter Yates Film

TocL^'w. 1?"^'^°''' Gunn,Will,am RedfieW

^ Qu.ncy Jones ^ANAVISION- COLOR BY DE LUXE* ^-L=.

NOW SHOWING .,.„..., a,,.ese.ea.es

STADIUM DRIVEIN #4 Orange - 839-6990

(Continued from Page 4)

There are two ways to draw a
team out of a ball-control offense
The first is to score yourself so the
other team gets 10 or 12 points
behmd at the start. The second,
and not nearly as preferable, is

that the opponent will make a poor
percentage of the shots it does
take. Wooden, of course, favors
the former. "If we can get a lead
at the beginning, I think well be
all right," he predicts.
Boyd has admitted on several

occasions that he does not have
the personnel to match the Bruins.
even if Westphal were healthy
The discrepancy *is easily
discernable in the pivot, i don't
have any concern or fear of

negating my players' abilities, but
when all is said and done, one guy
< Walton) is the premier center in

the United States in my opinion,
and we just don't have anyone of

that calibre."
• Perhaps the way Boyd feels

most about tomorrow's game
came in a taped interview Wed
nesday with Buddy Epstein of UC-
TV-I..A. "If we play practically a

perfect game, and in all

probability that's not likely to

happen, we tiave a good chance to

win."

* .

Mm»»i»f '̂i^ff^'

•^;,'*%

I

i

U
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NAME
Paul Westphal

JoeMackey
Ron Riley

Dan Anderson
MikeWestra
Bill Taylor

Brian Heublein

Marc Palmer
Bruce Clark

Dave LIndquist

AAario Rojas

Kirk Stewart

use TOTALS
OPPONENTS

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS FOR THE SEASON
Most points -31 by Paul Westphal against USF i2/?/7iMost field goals - 12 by Paul Westphal against US F 2 ,/7i

^

and by Ron Riley against Utah, 12/11/71
'^^^^^'^

and against Cincinnati, 12/17/71.
Most free throws — 12 by Paul Wesfnh*i v.. r\

MOS, rebound.- „ by R^n RtZtil^:Uyol^'^^Jt:''
'""'

use TEAM HIGHS FOR THE SEASONMost points - 102 against USF, 12/4/71 and against
California, 1/14/72.

ayamsr

Most field goals - 45 against California, I/14/72
Most free throws - 25 against Iowa State, 12/20/72

*

!^/li/7i*!^'"'''~'''^^'"'*
USF, 12/4/71 and against Loyola,

use TEAM LOWS FOR TH^ SEASON
Fewest pomH — 64 against Seattle, 1/27/72.

•"f-r*-

KPaid Advertisement)

A Contemporary Rock Opera (A Recording)

Wwtwood United M#tHodisf Churrh
10497 Wil.hir.(at Warner) SUN. FEB. 6, 1972
Los AngdM

] J jQO AM ADMISSION FREE

Sponior The W,,|,y Foundation. 4 74^)669
Th« Parlor

i»iis.!;i.i4',i;i.,-i

»mmmmm
ii»ma,si»mmitMtmniiim^:̂ Wry. li"'.:'i,.H,,j,... ',,,.;,..,.;,

I

i

A*

_• •

i

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT)

•

J

•V.

i

S'c^,'/7'7r'^
~ " ^^^^"^* C^ncfnnatr,n2/17/71 and against

Fewest free throws - 9 against Pennsylvania, 12/28/71Fewest rebounds - 33 against Stanford, 1/15/72.

OPPONENTS' TEAM HIGHS FOR THE SEASON
Most points — 95 by Arizona State, 12/1/71
Most field goals — 42 by Arizona State, 12/1/71
Most free throws— 29 by Santa Clara, 1/29/72.
Most rebounds — 64 by Arizona State, 12/1/71

.V

\

NEIL OUMONO

I

i

**'******^==*=***'^^ i

possibly Burt Bocharach and Kris KristoWerson'

AND OTHER GUEST SONGWRITERS'
STARTING FEBRUARV 27»h, 1972

BY HRE-ENROLLMENT ONLY /
FOR INFORMATION, CALL or WRITE:

Sherwood Oaks Experimental <:olleL'e
6730VESPERAVE.

VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91405
781-9360

S^^

Intramurals
(Continued from Page 7)

Gary's Wonders 91, Knicks 42
Sigma Pi forfeit over Delta Sigma
Phi

Learned Hands 70, J.J.'s 34
Sisyphus 62, Purple Press One 13
Orion 76, Edinburgh 18
Blue Bilgewater 36, SSE 23
Stumpee's Warriors 41, Roaches
27

Purple Press Three 66, Purple
Press Two 25

Orion Two 41, Hungry Five 10
Freaks 47, Crabs 43
Gobble 57, Time 36
Titan 64, Rhum 32
Glenrock Bailers 47, Second Row
38

Honchos 62, Six Shooters 40
Stampeeders 46, Preparation of H
22

Chimborazo 51, 1^ 32
Yellow Jackets forfeit over B-

_ Flats -

Monday's Results
Stonehaven 37, Bacchus 30
AAaLancha 50, Cork 41
Stampeeders 55, Purple Press
One 34

Stanley's Steamers 60, Standlng-
•n-Line 42
Kum Quats 54, The Joint 45
Return of .the Crabs forfeit over
Crabs Again
Quashed AAotlons 53, X-BACK 49
Dental Frosh 47, Popcorn
AAachlne 40
Clumsy Grads 67, Indians 58
Bowery 49, Fubar 48
Lucky Lagers 24, Slopokes 21
Goy Getters 48, Band 26
Two Rounders S8 White Blood 50
Ralph 50, Schicifig ?R

Rainier 57, Bourbof^ '-a. 43
AAA 50, Macrabees f?

Yellow Press J4. Friends of Eros
24

38A15 7v Bad Manors jt

Gunners 59 Gophers 42
Torricfon 31 Pacific ii

^^^LIFT 52. Mighty (juinn 25
NSB Burners 4/ (orcDa Gophers

SNOW jv Ares M
T.J. Smails SO. Hetrnut 46

I4K.

Rose Ring

• •••••

anttqued oxtdiied rings
-exquisitely designed uilh
that carted dimenuonul iook
— like tht finest artist's

sculpture . . .

Engagement Ring
S525

Wedding Ring
.557

t^alenilneh

Monday,
February \4th

'4

^a/i

Engagement Ring
$62'>

Wedding Ring
%62

I4K Gold Locket

567.50

Engagement Ring
5/7^^

Wedding Ring
.535

f^ur 25lh Year
I ft it t si li ^ ii >i /

ileiuelers

055 wcitwood blvd
ronit* 96755

wcttwood village
bradihaw 2-3943

Graduate G«rnologi»tt, G.I A
OPEN MONDAY EVCNINCS

^"^fm*

fWKkp ,^

Mm i*.
*'
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All cotton tailored

blouse by Lanz.

beige, blue, yellow
Sizes 5-13.

$17.

The perfect put-on
for today's look. . .

All cotton bean barg

skirt by

mas.

n print as shown.
Also available in

solid colors,

hot pink, purple,
navy, natural,

onesrze fits all.'
'

$16.

(Continued from Page 4)

Cal also has a hcirde of fine
freshmen swimmers including
Mark Croghan, Larry Shofe and
Scott Nesbit. But it is still the old-
timers that keep the Bears rolling.
It usually taj^es freshmen a

while to get going.' says Cutino,
"and this has been somewhat of a
surprise. Still, I'd have to say that
the older guys — Nolan, Molina,
and Schnugg — are the ones that
hold the team together. They are
also the ones that are pushing and
helping the freshmen along."
What should be even more in-

teresting is the Cal-USC match
Saturday afternoon. It will give
the Bruins a chance to compare
scores and really see if the
Trojans have, as Cutino says, "a
shot at beating Indiana this year
in the NCAA's."
Nevertheless, the Bruins' 2^

conference record is on the line
against Cal. They are 2-1 overall.
Despite the importance of the

conference meet, the Saturday
match with Arden Hills Swim
Club should be even more elec-
trifying.

Lineups

..»„_ ffwwiip \^ •"'wscrwiif-'^*?!Mi^^i'ii'ii(^^

'X i.6 »'*J"%''S!^ J''
'

\i >-'#CvV

Arden Hills is 1«h k
Burton, whom Thayt ^Agreatest Bruin swim^e?"'r ^,time. For example R„m *"

three first-place medr"" *°«

970 nationals and g^t~H ?*
g^d medals in Me'^ercl':
1968 He was also captain of ,hBnnn swim team hisUr^'^

Arden Hills is coached k
ShermChavoor,whor^e^,''J'
named one of the U Toil, 'mens coaches Besides r!^""
ChavooralsoposseSne^'r;
f'nest high school swimmJl'^
the nation in Rex FaveroAnl'"
marathoner, he will^L

""'*''

Burton against "^'^^f,-'""
Center and Tim Mc^ ^ IZdistance freestyle in Saturdav'tmam attraction.

"'"raay s

Even with the tough com
petition, the Bruins figure timprove their conference r^,^"
to 3-1 and overall mark o J^Next weekend UCLA eeriJn.
won't have a letup as SUnfoSd
Santa Clara Swim Club bring

"„
considerably better talent.

Ribonucleicwha

1:

(Continued from Page 16)

— ''Iranian Student
Organization/' 3 5 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"International Socialist/'
7:30 11 pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

Saturday Feb >

-"Military Stienct/' 12:30-4 pny,
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.

Sunday, Feb. 6

—"Friends of Crossroads
Africa/' 2-7 pm, Ackerman Union
3517

-"Helpline/' 6-10 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

.Los Angeles
6150 wilshireblvd.
Century City

'

shopping center
Westwood Village-
947 westwood blvd.

Sherman Oaks
fashion square

all stores open late tonight
except los angeles. J

UCLA
52 Keith Wilkes
•54 Larry Farmer
32 Bill Walton
45 Henry Bibby
43 Greg Lee

use
.31 Ron Riley
33 Joe AAackey
42 Mike Westra
22 Dan Anderson
34 Brian Heublein

F
F
C
G
G

F
F
C
G
G

..w».l

Stalls are

for horses

students are advised of the
following reminders for
Saturday's USCgame in Pauley
Pavilion: ^

1 The student sections for thisgame are as follows: a) arena
eve (as usual); b) concourse

nA ,n?''^'°"^
'^^' ^3C, 12A,

llA,10AandlOB;c) upper level
sections 9C through 14B.

2. Seat-saving on the arena
and concourse levels Is not
permitted a\ any time. If a
student wishes to save a seat in
the upper level, he may do so,
but not during the first 15
minutes after the doors open
Thus, for the USC game, seat-
saving will be permitted, in
applicable areas/only after 6 00
p.m.

3. The starting time for the
USC game is 8: 40, with the fresh
game beginning at 6: 15. Student
gates open at 5: 45, one half-hour
later than usual.

4. The UCLA-USC game will
be shown on live television in
the Los Angeles area on KTLA,
Channel 5.

Loyola golf
(Continued from Page 10)

Others on the team as of now
are sophomores Jim Porter and
Rick Matteoli, both of whom
played varsity as freshmen; Jack
Bowen and Rick Lebby, both
sophs up from the junior varsity;
senior Steve Brown and freshman
Warren MacGregor. All except
Lebby tee off this afternoon at 1 : 30

against Loyola at Bel-Air Country
Club.

Kelley was asked if he con-
sidered this season's group better
than that of a year ago. "Not
necessarily. This team could be
better. Golf is so unpredicUble.
We had a lot of talent last year,
but didn't do anything. I think this

year's team will be better, though
at times last year I felt we were
playing as well as we were

J I'f '72 season resumes Feb. 15

and runs throu^}) the NCAA
chamj.K.ji ),ij,s at ( ipe Coral,
l^'la. in imd .June Krlley has
entered t},,- Hi uins nxWw Southern
Califoniia InttTcollc^iato tourney
at La JoUa in May, an*! i CLA this

year hosts thr Pac itic 8 cham-
pionships M.,v 1:, p> ,,t a site to be

Jour ia

Committer

¥P

URA Crubs:

f
I

Friday/ Feb. 4

-"Tennis Club/' 2-4 pm. South
Courts.

-"Hatha Yoga Club/' noon.
Women's Gym 200. ,

-'Karate Club/' 57 pm,
Women's Gym 200.

-"Judo Club/' 1-3:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center 8 146.

—"Social Dance Club/' 11 am

^

Women's Gym 200.

Sunday, Feb. 6
—"Aman Folk Ensemble/' 2-10
pm, Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

--"Indoor Soccer Club/' lo amWomen's Gym 200 '

-"Karate Club," lo am, Aden'sGym 200. " ^

—"Soccer Club " m ar« r
Field. " ^'^' Soccer

—"Cricket Club " in arv, #~ . .

Pitch.
'0 am, Cricket

,J~"J^^ EXPO Center"
(K.rck,off 176) has infor'mat ;nabout programs with the tollowing
application deadlines: ^

Thursday, Feb. 10
-"NASPAA Urban Admmistration/' fellows program-

meriri'^aVrs.'
^""'^'^ °^

Tuesday, Feb. 15

Livin^^^"""^"* '" '"^'-nationalLivmg, semester and yearprograms in 30 countries -
partial scholarships.
-"Mary Baldwin/' year andsummer in Frahce, G:^;any

Great Britain.
^

-"Beaver College," year
semester^ In Austria, Hong Kong,'
Great Britain.

^
-"Farleigh Dickinson,"

S€m_ester in Great Britain
^''Council of Mennonlte
Colleges," year, semester,
summer in Colombia, Ethiopia,
Japan, Kenya, Guatemala.
--"Experiment In International

Livmg Scholarships."

—"Washington Internship."

%^ \Jf i I ^ ^

c*^-''"f
*•*"** °' European

Studies," year m England.

Exhibits:

,. ~~"^J*^*< Art," next week only
thru Friday, Center for Afro
American Studies, Campbell 3220.- Glimpses of China," thru
February 28, University Research
and Powell Libraries.
-"Enrica Marshall," paintings

rhru February 29, International
Students' Center, 1023 Hilgard
Ave.

—"Campus Comic Society"
presents an exhibition of 30 years

nLrl°T'"'.
^^'^'' ^"^ --eiated

paraphenalia, today thru
February 29, Kerckhoff Hall
Gallery.

Friday, February 4, 1972
iJCLA^AILYBRUIN U
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The Ampex Micro 24 ,s a fine perto.„„ny uk. ...ony ,na.h,ne
.. makmg on.hespo. recordings or playing pre recorZ ca.tes. 1. operates on bat.eries o, plugs in.o ,he "aU Thas a"uiltm f,„e.inch speaker, and sounds a good dearbetter th.nmos, other n^achines of „s .ype. and co^s tTl r^ e a car

o^d' ea,^ t'^ a^or "" """ ^°™"""« "-"- -' •^-

*Vi-

pacinc
sceneo

$6995

-...r;;;:;r:;;T,,„r;'".::;rr„r" ^"-"" ••' -* ••--
";;::; '""-•^^^"^::^^::::..,.,
LAHABRA TORRANCE COSTA MESA
NORTH HOLLVWOOb SANTA MONICA

OTHER STORES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Chin^se classical dance prograriL
A Chinese classical and folk dance performance will h.presented at 8 pm tomorrow, in the Schoenberg HaTAudftorTum bvthe Chinese Student Association here. The three hour or^ ^

ndut'is'
''' ^^"--^<>-<>^-P^er-actre^s "erp:r C^^^^^^include 15 pieces representing different stvles ro^tnmr. 1

techniques of Chinese dance.
costumes, and

More than 30 performers (a majority being students here) will b«under Miss Cheng's direction. For more informatfon caT82r297^Donations a rj^ requested at the door.
M5.2974.

J
r IL / uyi ^'/v\

RkKord Horrii. John Houtlon

THE MAN IN THE WIIDERNESS (GP)
Alon Arhin. Sondra Lock*

THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER (GP)

t . , ^T^rrrr

^(nr Wttn ) 467-^871 !~ O^n Daily I
£ ll:4SA.M Ik

T Nightly %

MIDNIGHT FILMS
$1.25 FRI > SAT NIGHTS SI.>5

ANTONIONIS
Fa 4-5 NEXT WEEK

-

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
Fa IM2

6.'v jjfet

t

exi

«W.,.

' * •,,_,„ .^^

y-pim':^-- -'•-
: -.

- {'n '• ""^

^fe^f^Jjik. fi ^Lm^^~'i,'\.Hk" rytiMBi'iJt- ' %iHr *'
''r'^"

W....ij ^%*'^^-''^^'W^mki'mB^'^
""
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DAILY
BRUIN

AOVERTtStNO OFFICES
Kcrckhoff Hall 112

Phont |J$ 2J2I
Clatiified advertitlng rafts

IS words 1
1 SOday. Sconsecutivt

insertions $5 00
Payable in advance

DEADLINE 10 30a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University ol California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone virho. In affording
housing to students or offering |obs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in
vestigated any of the services offered here
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office •2$«»i Westside Fair Housing 47] 0»4f

y Campus Services

'^4s^

^ m ^

iO it lufce or i

^Help Wanted . S >/ Services Offered .

I

PART time Exp service station attd Bob's
Chevron Service, «S30 S $epulveda Blvd,
Los Angeles ^ (IF 4)

CA\.H
female.

Counselors

,

473 7I$4.
part-time; male and

(•FT

HOUSEKEEPING: OUR BONDED, IN-
SURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENED
HOUSEKEEPERS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HOURLY RATES UHI 121-1300 (U2I7)

ENTHUSIASTIC young man interested in
part time or possible full time employment
as piano organ salesman Must have
business knowledge and or background in
sales field Basic keyboard knowledge
required Interest a must Start $2 2$ hr
Slan Feher Music 700 Manchester
Inglewood. California (IF/)

RELIABLE girl, with own car, to drivewoman on errands, medical appointments.
Afternoons. Phone, 277 S129. (S F 10)

INCOME Tan Preparation
Discount Rates, $3 and up.
PM 7«3 31».

UCLA Student
Call after S.30

(UOTR)

MATH tutor wanted for Math 31,

lace «S3 007$
SO hr. I

(•F4)

>f Opportunities

CHILDCARE, housework, art and German
lessons by female art graduate for room,
board, salary 39S 7301 (I6F8)

GREAT JAZZ CLASS

FRI., 7:30

Ph. 395-9255

1211 Montana
Santa Monica

>/ IraveU //

IIIHICttpter

film

/ Suforing
/S

'I™

•I

i^^^li^^
Eve.

preparation. Priv.t. Jutor Jo'^'^^^-^'on
-»H. B.r...%,,^^;-»e or

exam

fir

• nttnilve.
733S.

New

FRENCH

<" results

Call
63A6

•iferature

•21-

(I80TR)

•OEING

Lm Angelas

D*part

/ London / Lo« Anf«l«a

iierkhoff i2.^

FREE office space for work or study In
exchange for light phone answering. Hal,
S$»4300 after 6 PM, 933 $073. MO F 7)

RENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color. Photo
Classes, Discount Supplies Open Sundays,
evenings The Focal Point, 17732 Sherman
Way, Reseda 344 0707 (16 F 7)

/ Cfiurcf) Services 4

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West 3744

y'::::'*'T^f: ^'*'*' '^"•'ter: R.v Mike

SUMMER Employment act early List of 98
Western National Park employers ex
perience unnecessary 3$c A self addressed
envelope pjs 708C, 1000 Plaia, State

^'' (OpF4)

>fResearch Subjects Needed

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's. Also
brake work Phone 474 8039 ( 14 F 21)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARTE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
MARTHA GRAHAM CO. 3112 PENN-
SYLVANIA, S M 828 9000, 478 3329. ( 14 QTR)

APRIL
MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY

23

7

4

4

17

21

27

27

28

9

23

R*tu rn

MAY 23

JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

Young. 986 2737. services, 1 1 00 AMday Coffee House Friday
OTR) 'fy evenings, $0c

Sun
(CS

NEEDED Subjects /group decision making
experiment 4S37 Frani. Sign up $1 $0 hr

(RSN F 7)
plus $20 winning group.

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
confidential Information and Referral

omT,.,°c^x".J*^''"" ^"^ Guidance Center,'
(?I3)4;$.0644. (UOTR)

WESTWOOD Friends meeting
?;'*"'. '*'0'-»hip. Sun, 11 AM,
$7< Hilgard, visitors welcome

(Quakers),
Univ. YWCA,
<72 79S0. (4 J

^T^^^.l?
INFANTS 6 TO 1$ MONTHS FOR

U^S^J^L*^ ^"^ ^'^''LY DEVELOP
Tr^,!i!.J^^

LANGUAGE CALL INFANT
STUDIES PROJECT 82$ 4$SI (EXCEPT

all
STUDENTS Research materials "-

subjects. (213) 477 8474, 10 AM S PM, M-
*" (16QTR)

AUG
AUG
'AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

2

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

SEPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

OCT
OCT
OCT

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6

31

20

6

6

15

II

26

2

15

8

31

39

32

93

26

59

52

81

71

0«vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

54 DAYS
29 bAYS
35 DAYS
29 DAYS
38 DAYS
29 DAYS
28 DAYS
21 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

CMt

$22»KX)

$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$272 00
$25200
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$252 00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

DISSERTATIONS and
publication
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SKIS: Hart Javelin 20$, Nevada bindings.
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Calling undergraduate student government at
UCLA -student government" is a farce because it
simply doesn't govern anyone. The Regents the
Chancellor, the administration, and the faculty are
the true student fDvemments because they actuallv
control our evei^ay lives. They formulate the
{wlicies that make us stand in lines for hours pull all
mgbters. pay tuiti<#i, tromp from window to window
and, ingeneral.Torde all sorts of abnormal behavior
to comply with their rules and regulations
Student government is a miniature bureaucracv

offering programs that are beneficial but for the
most part, not relevant to 17,000 undergraduates
Speakers Program, Project Amigos, Exceptional
Children's Tutorial Project and Helpline are all well
run, worthwhile projects that deserve funding But
from talkmg to many students as a General
Representative, students are really interested in whv
it takes so long to see the computer, why classes
aren't smaller, why financial aid guidelines are what
they are or how come the lady behind the counter
gave me the runaround.

The problem is that student government right now
IS mamly a student programming board with
$180,000 to spend on programming and ad
ministrative overhead. But while most of student
government spends hours seriously debating minute
points of various programs, it has comparatively
little involvement in the areas that actually control
student life: the academic and administrative
spheres of the University. If student government is to
be relevant to student life, it must move into the area
of campus governance and provide direct influence
ind mput to the decision makers that control the
quality of our stay at the University.
Student government must insure fair represen

tation of student needs and opinions in both academic
and administrative decisions. While we do not have
the technical expertise to actually run the registrar's
office, we can make sure that all decisions and
operations reflect a sensitivity to our needs - from
the method of enrollment to the people working the
counters where we go for information and
processing. It is not as important for students to
explicitly formulate all decisions and procedures as
much as to ensure the policy behind which th'ose
decisions were made with a fair amount of student
concerns in mind.
With the present evaluation of undergraduate

student government initiated by President LaMar
Lyons, the time is now right to sUrt questioning
whether student government will begin moving in
this direction. We do not need to make student
government a more efficient bureaucracy doing a
better job of its operations. The present stinicture of
student government makes it inherently a small-
time programming unit, and perhaps what we need
IS a new structure that differentiates between
student programming and the more centi-al task of
actual participation in this University.
What kind of structure should we have'' The

following possibilities are offered to start some
discussion.

First, instead of the centi-al council (the Student
Legislative Council - SLC) that gets bogged down
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Universitv On h i
"***'' ^^^ met by the

pus we cLhhI .'"'"'''''""* ^"^« °f the •^"'^

m"nisTrat,Ve inter^ p" ' '"^"^^ '"'^ "" 'he Ad-

have a rS ^^ed n"?'.""
^""^ administrators

more o^^ stuTn, „ '" ""* "'^' ""^ *'««'•'« "^
imerns have MuenLTnT*"' """ ^^^ '^""^
really govern iTwi*" '^^TT ""'' P^'P'* '^at

structure where^aohv n^u"
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who worj in .h» H /* Chancellor has an intern
". "o™s in the student's interest wi»h iho «h

Zr^rthe^^^ ^^^'f"^'^
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On the academic side of the University we could

UAC
"
I'lt

''""^ '' ^"^^^"^^y Action Cold,:'-'UAL - where majors in a department elect a council

SrComr^^""^^r ^^- Student EduVaS
and inLn t '"f^^"

^' «*''^^y ^^^ed severaland^ in addition, places students on Academic Senatesubcommittees, which is the type of invXement in
governance I am talking about )

^"'^^'"'^'"^"^ »"

The Undergraduate English Association provides agood example of how organized studente caHnluence and change a department. This could be donem every department if more students would stop
considering themselves impotent and try to exel?some control over their own lives. The UAC's could

a^embTv Lt"'
^^^^^^'^'^ «^ representational

assembly that could pass resolutions on behalf of the
student body and allocate the programming monies
to the various commissioners.
The whole point is that true student Interest cannot

be dealt with as long as the administration and
faculty IS in one corner, and the student government
Sits m Kerckhoff with a self-assumed importance
and a little bureaucracy, spending endless hours
programming as though it is doing something really
important for student life at UCLA. It is interesting
to note the only acts of student government that
really effect all students are those involving input
into Unviersity ppUdes, such as the foreign language
requirement figbPor an administrative intern
helping change the direction of an office.

It is now time to ask fundamental questions not
only about SLC. but the whole issue of students in tiie
university. Should we be concerned about student
government, or the student role in campus gover-
nance. How much potential does student government
have for being the vehicle of student input into
campus governance

f U/J
The most important segment of academic work atthe university is not done in class Instead

meaningful educational experiences a?e most oftenthe result of independent study and concEn
and ^f.?l!f/

^«. this independent work is a complete

roLt. k"'"^
'""^'y ^though the library

fm flr"K
^^^^ ^'^ ej^ceUent. they are presenUy

unusable because of a tHemendous backlog of Jokswhich must be she! ,.,j
^ "' "^^^

The books are Uckaut up for one reason-Governor Ronald Reagan's brutal budget cuts haveseverely crippled the abiJH, of the library staff tokeep up with shelving tasks as well as perform othe?library services for students
While some efforts have been made by families of

helvPfK'f ^"^ '"^'^'y ^*^'«"^« students to re

to tUeW^d"'"'
''""^'^f^^ stil, remain

.oIh^o )^^ ^^" ""^"^^ ^•*'" «t"^«"t volunteers tospend a few hours shelving books this SundayFebruary 6. The library supervisors are donating

sts P.^"inH''
explain the Library of Congress filinisystem and work with the student volunteersWe believe that students can afford the time torestore an important campus resource. If theGovernor won't do it, we will
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A telephone number must be included witii each column so the Axlieditors can contiict the various groups should any difficulties arisT
Questions regarding the Candidates' Forum cTn be direct^ to Su*»^hran and Ken Peterson. AxU editors, at the DB office rb^pJ^e^

VHouse for Sale 26 y/^oom<.
W-i''in~Bi}£'jr^^!iiAo&/i^AU'it-''taff\

ifuui u

b*^h f«r^?*r^ *° ***••'• •modern torn. 2 bMl/2bath apt. Walk /campus. 47I-7431. lt3W4)

MEDICAL student dtsires roomm«t«s.
/mn„*.K*?*»'r*"* *" S»»»rm»n Oaks. tS5
/month. Call Ami*. 9M.«470. (23 F 10)

K -^ UCLA ..Large 2 bedroom... Masttr-bedroom 17x12 Living room & Dining room

S>'w«««U^7*' Location! Only....$3l,9S0.Wynn 477-7001.
(2A F 7)

OUIET, comfortable room for graduate or
medical student. 3*3.»io». (31 F 7)

__ )/Autos for Sale . . . , . . 33 )/Autos for Sale 33

biofk'^rJ '**"''"' *''«P'*ct, patio, large,

^'''*
(23 F 7)

y/ House to Share 27

? .^ !;^ "'"* ''o<*'" <" ••"» Private
bath, vv.ii need car Female adult only. 275

(31 Fi)

'*4 FORD Custom $, VI. very good tran-
sportation 814 ins. After S/weehend. (33 F

J2000. •$ T BIRD Classic. E-cepttonally
clean tttrougttout Excellent Cond., wtittt
wttt« black vinyl top 3n OtO«. ( 33 F »)

im^n.nL •"•" 'oo»»«n« »or straight^aginative woman. She gets plush ajt.,
'"«•«». expenses. 27I-47C4 answering service.— (23 Ft)
FEMALE to share furnished 2-bdrm, color
'V, ptano, patio, garage, $»7.$0. Near
campus. 473-3523. (23 F»)

CASUAL grad student male, live semi-
communal situation, beachfront, S104.2S/mo
ft utilities. Own bdrm. 3t3 3534. (27 F 9)

utos for Sale 33

•60 ^MG Magnelte seats 5 Knotty wood A
father interior Run^ well, S2 0. 475 4751. (33

6» FIREBIRD 350, xint cond Auto, full pwr
Air 24,000 mi. Eves./wknds 12* »M9. (33 2 4)

SACRIFICE' Beautiful '64 VW bus camper
Must Sell! 68 rebuilt engine Excellent cond
Call Mike, eves . 888 882? (33 F 8)

FEMALE share house. Private room WLA,
$80 & utilities. 477-3434 after I PM. Jim . (27 F
10)

?h!r K^^^ "*•<* »emale roommatt,
aor.i

!*«**"*""' "*'*' 2-«idrm, 2-bath Palms*Pt SI30neg.838.752i/837.3824.
(23 F 7)

nea^^ShrK '"i*** ** *''*''^ one bdrm aptnear beach in Santa Monica 3922377 after
(23 Fi )

?D^°!!l'^'^Lf .
" P'"» *^*''* 3 bdrm studio

"^ 828 6891 eves (23 Fi)

RENT too h.tj!
,

l^oom mate ( uUm
475 i431. Fee ^ '.

SPANISH Villa. Prefer 2 women/couple, »70
each; 1 mile campus, totally furnished. 475-^ (27Fi)

FEMALE roommate share house in Laurel
Canyon with two UCLA seniors $75. 450-0759
after*. (27 F 4).

'68 BMW 1600 Good condition. $1500 825 4127or^li^M
(33 F 8)

'64 CHEV Impala SS, good con^ion, $400^
Eves,823 8613, days, 879 1800 (33 F 4)

'66 CHEVY Nova Station wagon, 6 cyl, 3-
speed, $650 Call days, 225 3115 x7l040; eves,
389 8990 (33F10)

stfck'-T^'JuH^"
^•"•''»' • ^^•'''^••^' 5 *P*»<'

^Ix >'..?.'*","* *"«'"•' nic* condition (XYL
»86).$575 394 4074

( 33 p^

,

68 PONTIAC Tempest cpe.. vin top. ps, pb,
perfect. 21,000 miles, orig. owner. $99$. 275-
"'°

. (MF»)

mw^m'®***
condition. $300/offer. Must sell

*^* (33 2 7 )

/6J yw Camper Tape/extras Mech
reliable, $900 275 5912/471- 549i. (33 F J)

'64 VW, good condition, radio, new tires and
upholstery $S25 Eves, 477 9*45. (33 F 7)

66 VW Bug Excellent condition New fires,new battery Must sell $600 390 3939 after 1

(33FI)

^iVW, good condition, $950. Call 39) 3711.(33

w>.)red tM>usmg.
vVi <.twftod Blvi!

PRIVATE Room no hassles Barbeque
pafio Parking. Near Westwood $68 /mo.
475 4751 (27 F 8)

nr —-

—

—
TOPANGA Canyon. Own room, ranch
housi/land. $100. Bloomfield. 823 4541.
Lcavp name/phone Girl preferred (77 F 9)

'65 WHITE Corvair Mania, 43,000 miles, new
tiffs & brakes Best offer 275 9398 after 2
''f^ (33 F 4)

r^nnf^^^\^^ ****'*»" ^^'O" "cellentcond
, good transportation, $200 or offer, 473

''"
(33 F 7)

/
^(juft? .;Sr 8 Of

I

a? (
i

>/ House fo( Rent 25

Exchange for Help . . 30

<«dults).474 0.'4V ,^^f ,g,

near ..^''^'"' '^»^^r. p.o< -,„vn. .. pt. ion,
Jjar university R... oi . ,;,, ho ]

- (25 F 7)

Three bdrm plus N..>,
'"^eplaee. beams. Bh j

beach, furnish,
nrd $«$0 Could

HERSHEY dorm female (21 plus) contract
for sale. Available immediately. Reudced
once Call 377 1995 after 5 00. (30 F lO)

GARDEN Room /bath in Laurel Canyon
cottage lor girl with car. Light
housekeeping, babysitting 5 7 M F. 656 759*
or 8/9 7;i| ,joF 41

DESPERATE! Must sell dorm contract at

great discount Private room. 473 1703 (30F
a I

'4$ CORVAIR Excellent transportation
must sell, $250 Call eves, 645-0357 Day, 825*

^^ (33F10)

/o\«?**^.'^"' ^*"'* ""* ' •"0 traTT^R^
49700 miles, XInt cond , black, Sandy 3,5'"°

(33F9 )

'71 CORVET. Conv 2 tops, a/C, AM/FM,
power steering, extras, clean $4750/offer
937 4444 (33Fi)

'*5 MUSTANG 3 speed, 8 cyl $4$0 478
'*•* (33 F 7)

69 ROVER 2000 TC. low m.les, new radi^stereo, one owner, $1895/off#r mIL J
*'

"4 6432,day,48M815 *'
ni pV,'^MiH 4«n itgm mm < >-•w .»ei« *». «B: nut -smt .!»» „^ ^

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

6000 Mill

VOLKSWACLN A I. J RVIcJ"*"**
D'scount... n.Mo* f'^-iers Price

A
A-l ' . J ,; ., J M VICE

I •
'957 Van Noyj Blvd

I «crossfrom G M Pi«nt
' •^" «^' '^:". M Hours

•70 DATSUN 2000 red conv 5 speed, radials,
AM/FM, 135 hp, overhead cam engine
$1900 641 4684 (33 F 9)

69 SAAB Sonnet, 74M r^d-o & tape, ex
cellent cond

, chrome bumpers 476 3649 di
F 8)

wj

'68 VW Bus, blue, original owner. Call daysCR 8 7755oreves, 472-««25. (33 F 9)

RELOCATING Must sell passenger '69 VW
bus $2,000 Excellent condition Service
rec ords availab e ]8S 9S65 (11F8>

^ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UCLA Students* 5% oft Peugeot,
Mofob.can*., others Schwmn dealer Lee's
Cyclery J639 S Robertson, 3 bl N SantaMonica Fwy 839 44**. (35F8>

or?r.\^ ?.^' ^ ^ ^c'" Sales, repair*: lowprices 10 spd from $75 French, Austria^

OTR I'""
'''< Westwood 475 3370 ni

"^MnMMMMMMHMIIliM

y ^^ouse lot Sole

//?'oom for Rent .31

26

r^^u7l5^
P^i.N^^. E. cellent cond.t.on.

"^•an, schools '.,,nspr,M.,t,on ,..,000 Dav'm •nr.^ ( 74> I)

ROOM private bath Santa Momca North
Wilshiro Near beach and bus Graduate
stud«nt cX4 0426 eves (JIF81

MALE student grad /undi-rgrad. meals,
walk school pool, TV, parking Reasonable
400 S. BunU£4 111 473*. . .

70 DODGE Challenger RT Deep Purple, fullfather interior, 383 magnum aut^mi kbeautiful condition. 475-2**i. (S F4»
FIAT sport coupe Model 69. best conditionAM ^fA. chrome wheels. 26,000 miles
Asking $3300 876 9590. (33 F 7)

71 FIAT 850 Spvd. r Mrd tp convei ( >
celleni cond SJ.OOO best offer 29) 9743 8)8
0J94

^^ ^
_'"^'»

41 FOPO T B.rd Cle*n r^ctM •jV. .^,0
grial Jransporfatioo a<r )n 5614 ^.«^^ or

^_^ ^^¥g^
60 M BENZ liO i. excellent condT n»

r adiais.siioo 4}.Q0f ^i :. t . ti. 12 1 i4ij, .uiJ
10)

60 AH Sprite, rebuilt engine, runs good lust
$^25^0 835 2757/223 0141 after 6 00. KwSlg 'm

69 TOYOTA Corolla Sprinter, 4 speed stickMechanically excellent Like new wou'ii•ove.t 39 7 7808
(33 F 7,

y Cycles Si oofers

foi Saiti 36
BSA 1970 Thunderbolt 10,000 miles Rack
box, $850 399 1507 after 6 PM. TR9 11*7
(leave name /number). (UFIi)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and u.American Kodiak in Santa Mon.ca 302*
Santa Momca Bivd i2i 74i9. (33 OTnJ

GREAT bargain" Yamaha R5B 3$0cc

^*6TR1A IRS.x.nt m.ch AM FM nu topt.ft. p. ,»vct .nter.or and exler.or la
-nileag.^ 834 1254

133 F 4*

J'J,/^^'^/'^^
met T^in rides well Engine

fbittopfc bottom need $477 914* (34 F 4)

68 SU/UKi 105 6 spd Low mileagT^ack
Xinf fr,r»d 474 ?»»9 MOO (3*F8l

«lnt cond.
MiRCiDCSl90 195* Beautiful.

987 744
'" " ""**•"* ^"^

*
—^-T-fCWnT-ytTTT

71 HONDACL450, 3000 m. ,t«cl, must sell -

makiolkr 820 1081 (36F8)

'71 HONOa 4S0 ^crambler^ Beautiful, 3500 ~
miles $700 Calf '" fvings, 196 6100 (3*F|l/*'

• V A
' "^mm^u.,..

fUvi..***.'*'" ./•* -t"

!3r"<



sWf
'^-'^is'-^^n

'nSJ^^'.mt.ltJy*/'*^^^^'^ M' ^-^i^SjgRP^p

't»''-'r)'' -jii'*'^''*"
-V.;W:.,.s». #!•.
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Tickets:
—"California Chamber Sym-

phony," 8pm, February 13, Royce
Hall Auditorium, a program
entitled "Piano Music for 2, 3, 4, 6
.and 8 Hands." Tickets are S5.75,
$4.75, $3.75, $2.75 and $2.50
(students), available in the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West-
wood Plaza..

—The Man Who Came to Din-
ner," 8:30 pm, today, tomorrow,
and February 9, 10, 11 and 12, and
7:30 pm, Sunday, Ralph Freud
Playhouse in Macgowan Hall.
Tickets^' are $2.50 and $1
(students), available in Central
Ticket Office Kerckhoff Ticket
Office and AAacgowan Hall Box
Office. For further information
call ext. 52581.

—"Jolliard String Quartet,"
8:30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75, $4
and $3.25, available in the Central
Ticket Office. 650 Westwood
Plaza.

Films:
—"Ordinalia," and "Exodus,"
two films of Medieval drama, 8
pm, today, Rolfe 1200. Donations
requested.

-"The Lost Patrol/' with Boris
Karloff and Victor McLaglen, and
"How Green Was My Valley/'
with Walter Pidgeon, AAaureen
O'Hara, and Donald Crisp, 7:30
pm, Sunday, AAelnitz 1409. Ad-
mission, $1.50.

-"Joe/' 7 and
Social Welfare 147.

9 pm, today.

— "Sweden," an armchair
adventure, 8:30 pm, "February n,
Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50
(students).

—"Comedy Stars of the 1929s/'
a series of shorts with: Charlie
Chase, Larry Semon, Ben Turp'tn,

Harry Langdon, tomorrow, 7 pm,
Westwood Film Society, 1730
Westwood Blvd. Admission, $1.50.

Seminars:
Friday, Feb. 4

—"Quantization on the Light-
Front/' by Shau jin Chang,
department of physics. University
of Illinois, 3 pm, Kinsey 247.

—"High Resolution 30 MeV
Proton Scattering on N Equals 82
Nuclei/' by Duane Larson,
Michigan State UniversHy, 4:15
pm, Kinsey 230.

—"The Economic Crisis and the
American Working Class
Movement/' by Joel Geier,

national secretary. Interna trn^^
Socialists, 7:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

— ''Microwave Biased
Photoconductivity Measure-
ments/' by Peter Herczfeld,
associate professor of electrical
engineering, Drexel University,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvanis, 2 pm,
Boelter 5420.

—"Approximations by Sums of
Fields Dve to DistribufJons of Unit
Changes, Fekete Points and
Faraday Cages," by Jacob
Korevaar, professor of
mathematics, UC San Diego, 4
pm, MS 6627.

-"Effective Time
AAanagement/' with James E.
Delaney, consultant to Industry
and government, 8:30 am - 4 pm,
Rodger Young Center, 926 W.
Washington Blvd., Los Angeles.
Tickets are $25.

—"Canonical Form for Sequential
Stochastic Control/' by H.S.
Witzenhausen, Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Murray Hill, New
Jersey, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.

Saturday, Feb. 5

tt

/KROS.S
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behalf
of

' 4. Ueavfnl>
body
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12. Over
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13. — Scotid
M. Medicinal

plant
15. F'urnishcd

money
17. Larue
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18. Fold

.19. .Swift
- reto

21. Asian
plain

24. l,uhMc.j((

25. Hesin
26. .Still

28. Slatrtase
po.st

32. Inscds
34. Haul
36. F'nnia

donna
37. .Squandet
39. Vehirle
41. p02C

42. Entire
amount
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44. Edict of

46. More
rigid

50. Confedei
ale gen
eral

51. Male deer
52. (on

que red
56. .Man in

Genesis
57. Curved

molding
58. Lv

Oallionnt

59. Ponder
60. Nece.ssit\
61. Tuni.sian

title

DOWN
1. Fashion
2. Be in debt
3. Considers
4. .Stylish

(rolloq ;

5. Trifle

6. Affirm
7. Modern

invention
8. .Sang

9- Exclama
lion

^;A*"i««e iim<- „l .i,l«,„„. 2.', mi

10. Attic
11. Festival
16. Knock
20. Fasten
21. Cabbage

salad
22. African

river
23. Lamprey
27. Containei
29. Spent the

coldest

season
30. Bacchan

alian
cry

31. Youth.s
33. FriKhtfn
.35. Weapon
38. Wapiti
40. Seasonrr"
43. Citrus *

fruit

15. Born
46. Counter-

feit

47. rrohibi^
don ( var

48. God of

war
49. Anger
53. f'er(eiv(

54. Twilight
55. Doris

Crossavart/ By Eugem Sheffer

*tlMV ' J! .1

— AAanagin9 Office Aggression,
a day long program covering
realistic approaches to conflicts
with the boss, co-workers, and
clients by George R. Bach, author,
.and founder/director. Institute of
Group Psychotherapy, 8:30 am - 5
pm, Acl^erman Union Grand
Ballroom. Fee Is $20.

--"Controversies in Family
Planning: Women's l^jghts and
the People Peril/' a day-long
program with Lillian B. Tyler!
chairman, Los Angeles Society for
Sex Education and Information,
and others from the fields of
family planning, ethics,
education, and law, <>:30 am - 330
pm, Rolfe 1200. Fee is $10 and' $5
(students).

Sunday, Feb. 6
-"Was the City the Real FrontJer

History?" by

—"Rate Distortion tk
Toby

Berger.,p7resIo'rV'"by
Un.versify. |,haca. New y "'"«"

am. Boelter 5252. °"<
10—"Computer Aided rv,^ndia integrated Ci^'cuiu'r"

D.W|||,ams,SandlaLabor;t ^^
Albuquerque, New A^V^

'^^^'^^

pm, MS 5138.
^''"^°'

3:30

Wi;a:j^^by^'!^^'V '^ ^

3^^- Bazeionr s;^rTdr \States Courl of a
Washington, Cir , ^^P
Auditorium. ^*~' ^ P^'

c f""^*'* Power of «.
Situations to Contmi • ^ ®^'*l

Behavior,'' by Phimn;"^'^'<«u*l
professor of p'sychoj/'str'
University, 7 om ^ ,*

"^^^'^

,

Tickets ar; $4.
^

'
'^^''^ ^200.—"Elohim (God) th^ n.

Pattern of the Universe "K?"**'
Matrass, 7:30 pm,To%e'/,,^-V

C.C.:
Friday, Feb. 4
-Nature of the Soul," 7 30 9 inpm, Ackerman Union 2408

Union 2'J^/'''
^"^'

^^^^^'-an

or # V •

ll'i'y
"i,

mmialmttmkmim

X\

Mil

'^^ not Circulate
ft't>':ii('."'!ni«^'fK, <•*!(»,__.,

mgs:
Friday, Feb. 4

^noon. and ,.5 p,r,. KerckhofI

-"Muslim Students^" 123 nm
Ackerman Union 3564.
—"Christian Science " n«^

Kerckhoff 400.
' "°°"'

# Contest results iThe winners of thej
Gala campus Contest^
will be announced int

_
.. r,..,oryr-' t,y f^^^^^^day's DailylMephanA. Thernstrom,profesc- J B ruin. Our thanks tn^

• n American

Tickets are
(students).

^^ :4^

—M.A. & C.H.S.*

nybeverage:
uperburger fr

I

I

I

I

I

I

L.

OR: Buy our '/a -lb. superburger special
for only 99.. ^ndwe'll pop for the pop . .

.' "'

Si.vu
*^''"''^"'' ^ easier. Get this ad into the

Sular' Z. tT^'^^ "^''^ y*'" ^ho orders ourregular 99(' superburger, gets a free hot or
cold- beverage on the house.

A f „ J'^f
^^^ """"^^^ a 'ot of ground at SizzlerA full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to

Tri"' \ 'a
^"'*. ^'"^"^ °" ^ great sesame bun with

rTes' IT'"'- ''J"^
'''''' "^ 8°"'^" f'-'^nch

rries . .
.
lettuce and tomato on the side
It's the Sizzler fair-trade plan QQc* andyour copy of this ad, for the Superburger

Special ... a hearty mcal-on-a-platter with

complete. (And you skip the tips at Sizzler )

Sizzler
ramily steak houses
922 Gayley Ave. at Le Cunte, Westwood VillageFree park.ng a. ,he .Safeway l.o, on (,ayley.

''^^

1.«a."
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HOLLY STRIKES AGAIN - Larry Hollyfield drives
around Trojans Dan Anderson (r), Ron Riley (c) and
Mike Westra on his way to two more points

Hnll\/«iaM K»^ yj, M. ^ ^^ Photos by Mark RubinHO yfield had 14 points and several steals as Bruins
walloped Troy, 81-56, to take sole possession of first
place in Pacific 8.

' I

By Hark Conard
DB Sports Writer

A magnificent comeback by UCLA's Brubabes
from a 12-point halftime deficit went for naught
Saturday night as USC's talent-laden Trobabes
regrouped to end UCLA's 25-game home court
winning streak, 89-86.

Brubabe coach Frank Arnold felt his team played
17 mmutes of very fine basketball in the second half
--perhaps its best of the season - but also believed
an hve players were guilty of playing one-on-one
soon after the lead had been regained. Nevertheless
It was the stirring rally by a very gutty, un-
dermanned team that most Bruin fans will probably
remember best.

\^^^^ *'*'" ^®*^" a"<^ guard Andre McCarter
played the entire 40 minutes while forwards Dave
Meyers and Pete Trgovich had just brief rests for the
Hrubabes. At the start though, it looked like the subs
"ngnt get plenty of playing time as Southern Cal was
on the verge of breaking the game wide open.

Meyers and Melton gave UCLA 1-0 and 3-2 leads

T K K
' ^^^ turnovers handed the more composed

1 robabes the impetus to gain a sizeable advantage,
'mt Chapman, a 6-9 forward from Larry Farmer's

alma mater (Manual Arts) in Denver, put in three
rebound shots and one free throw for an 11-6 USC
lead. Then, ir Kc i?h fiilUngton replaced Brubabe
Suard Andre i ti,j j^^ (^e was forcing passes in-
^lae) with 1525 to play. Troy's depth made its
presence felt with its .nvr, subsiuuiion. Carlos Mina,

^f?K
^^'^*'' niii^kiy pourrd u\ v\^h\ points coming

Off the t>rn( h to ^,v(> fh<' "rn)lM»K-,s a ?:j 1% adN anfage.
Being ahlr fo ii.sc srv(>ri out standin^^ s(l).»iai ship

P'ayers cofn}>aiV(j to UCLA s three, m iact. may
"aveultimatrlv h«M'/i thodifforrnrr in thr cnm" The
robabes wrrc always firi(linK<* hot haiHl m.im. Ah.Te

as they mo\ od out to ., >,» in u-ad at the h^ii Mtrr
<-napman and Mina. ^uaid (,u,s Williams :^ hu'f,
fChool Ail XnuTiran from \«'u Vrok Lily, bcgaii

Without Its t)cnrh, fouls wouhi rcrtaiiil. have
rumed ,Soufh<«rn (\d Mina wotind u|. being
disqualified with 7 Ui tn piav iri ?h<' hna.i fMTKMl and
not long afterwards Biff l^iatoll Williams Hill Bovd
ann ^^hapman all had four personals

In lh«> spcond half, thr- Bruhatx^s <Mme out doui^
^nat thev do |)<>st runmiiK .Xruold s halftime
aetmsive adjustment, a sa^ on Trov s forwards
enabled

( ('i,a to get t)efter re()<)und position which
fonseuuent l y ,ni ( iatfTi thr fn?^ tTrmk whm t^M^

—

^an mis.sing outside shots 1 he HruhatM*s f)htzed
°y. 1^6, at the onset before roa( h .'^tan Morn.son

called for a timeout with his team's margin cut to 56-
51.

Mina and Burrell dropped in buckets to open the
lead back up (60-51) but then the Brubabes really
caught fire before their biggest group of backers of
the season. A nearly packed Pauley Pavilion saw
UCLA outscore the Trobabes, 16-6, in the next few
minutes and the largely partisan Brubabe crowd
virtually exploded when Trgovich tied the score at 64
and McCarter's basket regained the lead at 67-66.
McCarter, who scored eight points in the stretch
whirled past Trobabe defenders in what amounted to
a one-on-two break before banking in about a five-
foot straightaway while flying to the hoop.
Melton and Trgovich went on to help UCLA to leads

of 72-68 and 74-41 but turnovers allowed the deter-
mined Trobabes to take control again. One of the
miscues that really hurt was technically the margin
of difference. On a hesitation drive on which he was
fouled, Trgovich had his bucket taken away on a
traveling call with the score tied at 74.

Canning long jumpers, BurreU and Williams spUt
eight points to put t|i; game out of reach, 86-77.

Though Troy lost its lead and any chance of getting
UCLA's lone, good rebounder (Meyers) in foul
trouble by going exclusively to a guard-oriented
offense in the second half, Morrison was defensive
atx)Ut his strategy.

"UCLA really sagged off our forwards with the
ball." he explained, "so we felt we'd rather have our
guards taking slightly longer shots instead of having
our forwards shooting " The Trojan mentor also said
he was extremely impressed with th. way UCLA's
three scholarship players played in the second ^liH

and intimated that ih« WiHiams-McCarter mat. huj

could be a greaf uh o. future years.

Arnold obviously was pr ond of the Bruhs

Sub scores 14, a(dds key
steals in sparking Bruins

By Doug Kelly

.

DB Sports Kditor
The game did not start the way we wanted it to ' Nor did it end thatway^ although USC coach Bob Boyd certainly did not ex^ h^s?fo^sto be run out of Pauley Pavilion as convinciiily asiLyWe in UClTl

81-56 runaway win Saturday evening
^ " ^^^

'

The Bruins have played better games, and were not in oeak form
overall but the message is clear This team can wi^in grandTyfe ev^when It isn't playing that well

^ ^ ^^^"

achfevJ^arTind
''''' '''''^ '''''"^ '' ^ ^^' «"^ '^ victory wasachieved early and in many respects, easily The Bruins simply M not

Bill Waltons three-point play and a 22-foot jumper by Greg Lee not theBrums rolling After Joe Mackey and Henry Bibby exctanledlf^eu~g the count to 7-2, Boyd called tim^t and 'the T^oS^^
.„ 7*f!''°"*''!.^f *'*'P*** ** "'^'^ «""'o' U>e tempo of the came " Bovdsa,d afterward, 'but that was impossible after^ sUrt O^e'weZ
coTpletely*" '"

"'"^ '""" '*"'"'* ""^ ""^ ^*'''"««* o^^sZ^
The Bruins did exactly what coach John Wooden wanted them to get

dels aTd llsc'f^r'rh'
''';"/°.^''^ '•" "^"^"^ ^ ^ -"> '-"-""^.deas, and USC for the rest of the game played the way the Bruins wan-

Even so USC stayed right in the gam e for most of the first haU Neitherearn played part.cularly weU. UCLA getting most of its points on WalTonlayms after lob passes from Urry Farmer or Henry Bibby a^d US?retaliating with the outside shooting of Joe Mackey
What really hurt the Trojan offense, though, was that Mackey was

Lt'S^LronT/thrsVoT"''^'''^ «"" '^'"'^ *'^"'-— "-

.in'^''ht?' *!l°. '^?T
"""""^ "" '^'^'^' '™^ several shots, promp-

hJf*'* '^IH'"^
^'"'' '' '*** *^s ""«• <^""'e *'"' f«n- minutes left in the

ever ^ much"
^"^ """''"*" **^'''' '"™*^ '^ 8""'' ""^

Replacinjs Farmer with the Bruins ahead, 31-24, Hollyfield im-

s"'tatt'uCLA^„«',!:^ I'Z.l??"' "i
""^ '^"•^ " J'™'*^ f«>^ '»« «=«»~r to

start UCLA off to a 14-1 blitz and a 45-25 halftime lead
Hollyfield was superb. After Bibby swished a 12-footer. Larry pickedMackey s pocket for an easy steal and a pass to Lee for the layup. Basketsby Walton and Farmer followed until just before the half ended HolWswiped another errant pass and drove in unmolested for two points

'

Despite his offensive fireworks, Hollyfield's defense, a question mark
in several instonces. was also good. Taking over for Farmer on Mackeyhe held Joe scoreless the rest of the half

'

Jf^llZ^T ^^'^.Tu
'^ composed than Wooden expected them to be.

I thought ttiey would be emotionally high, just like Oregon SUte a yearago he said, referring to the aroused Beaver squad which almost imset
the Bruins m Corvallis.

^^
(Caattevcd on Page 12)

)rs

comeback but was disnpjx.mtrd jn their early play.
Complacency on th« ine.sb, defensive honrds and
halfcourt offense were hi^ main grip* Ur nKo
pointed out that Trgovirh uie Brut mIm !< iHtnitj

.scorer going into th. roidrst f7.T :?) hid oiii> {wo
points at halftime t»(i<)i( w. mjio^' up .vith 19

Meyers and McCiiitt>! h.Ki 'p, .irul mi |M>ints in

stellar efforts and iron ^iiAn Mclinn |;i.i\!i!j,', .i^ainst

much taller men. notch^Ml lu USC convcr sdy h.KJ

six men in douhlr h^^iucs ^-panum^ Kurr«"irs 22 and
Miria's 10.

As to why he diHn f trv (o exploit Troys iK.uhJod
roiil sfatu' l.ifr in the ^amc. .Arnold said "Irving Jo

un one specilic thing srrms to hackfire more often
thnn rrof " ffp j>f>tntfTJ mtt that "*TTirtT rr tnrttr mT^T
fak«' .l^Aa\ \\\c trccdorn to iniprovi.sf and al.so conld
r»'su!t m lot ( ('(i shot.s

AlA^^OST ANDRE UC I A % Andr*. M< Carter Ig^t thJi duu. im x
rebound to USC s John l.rimb«»rt Brub<»bfs staqed spirited f^ily but
frobabes hung on for 89 86 win tending frosh 25 game win streak in

Pauley Pavihon.

t-

m
^"Ci-
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COMPUTERS & PROGRAiMMING
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CU^f LAZAR 936-2828 (EVR |

nnpm Qunnn

protest recB

«-» nil "

''^^WpRWi

bet I H n

ROCK 'N

477-3011

SAN JOSE (AP) - Angela
Davis* supporters declared a
moratorium last Thursday on
courthouse demonstrations, but
threatened a massive protest
unless a picketing ban is lifted and
charges dropped against persons
already arrested.

Franklin Alexander, cochair-
man of the National United
Committee to Free Angela Davis,
told a news conference a large but
peaceful protest would be held
Februar> 14 unless the demands
are met.

Twenty-four persons were
arrested earlier this week for

Coop ho rs si

violating a 1971 state law' against
protests within sight and sound of
a courtroom.

Alexander spoke outside the
courtroom. Inside, the 28-year-old
Davis's attorneys argued that
Blacks, Mexican-Americans and
poor people are underrepresented
on juries in Santa Clara County.

In addition to dropping the
charges and ceasing enforcement
of the protest ban, authorities
were being asked to expand public
seating at the trial, Alexander
said.

He also said a 10-foot fence
outside the court "must come

who
of

atteod

N f f I (
'

I

DR. AISTTHONY BASS
Ofn^OMETRIST

. !*•
to cut ^

.11^1^ fc.sc^ 1 Lon* Sof lerfS-Coo,ac; Leos«

icd

f expenses

5:.VD

E» ES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES
CENSES DUPLICATED
CMERGCNCV REPAIRS
LABORATORY ON PREMISES
PRESCRIPTION 8UNGLAS

HNPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS
Some Applications

Better grodes
Speech Problems
Bor Exom

:i^ Wisconsin Ph.D. i4
f-s »cfX).ogv and General Semontics. P

Smoking
Personol Goals

^ Control

years teaching Speech
rivate Instructio

yft'i';

_WillianT L. Ristow, Ph.D.
1225 W».t^ood Bool.vord 473.2a.. for appo.nfm.nf

4^^^^^^^ *^*^ *'" "P*" ""^ «"'' one-half hours later becinninB

--am ,V;%T'"'^'^'''''''"'"*'P"'"^'^^ ''«"''-'"'^^^0
The Coop is located at the south end of A-level Ackerman Union «nHserves hamburgers, sandwiches, pizza and other s^^f^""""

*""

bhorter hours plus reorganization of the work schediil««! wiii ^-^^

"sucl!*"' ""f
'•- «50 per week, accord^g TS^aTd e"l^e?_ASi;CLA executive director. He said the acUon will enahip A^TiriT^'-operate the facility with one full-time food s^tee sW?t iu^ei^.iSwith part-time student employees rather tlw^X tu^ftOM^^ u^

presently required The total annual savi^gro? $^O^is^;^"lK
""^'^

n*»rr*»n»nr»hx»r'«.rv^'„ ^ j
^sovinj^s ui ^iD,uuu IS more than six

••<^!r11^11^ ! projected annual sales of $248,000.

£^r,-rse^-aaXird^-ss;-^^
.sSrrnS-^^l^^^^ ^-^ '-« money for ASUCLA.

playeroranyoneelsecang^ahii^l'tS^pV^^he's:.';?': " '^'

^^SyTr^S^-^C-veT^rf^S^"^^^^^
for the people displaced bTt^'^^f."Jen^ m'eSj^e

/'
'
'^' '^'""•"

down." and asked . u
authorities'

pracL*"" ^

photographing i """=«

Davis' trial

W authorities .!„ nm
Alexander said, then" ,«'""'^y.

Monday, February M fiL"^'"""
confronted with h'ul.VS?'*
thousands, of nennl-. l '" "«

peacefully asse^fe Jh" ^
strate for their right tn h*""*'
strate and for AneelaV !*""»
fair trial. which^SsinT;"'
place her release o!l ban

"''"'

Davis, a Black former lir.

.

philosophy
instructor anrt^

de^ribedCommu^LTisl'*""
with murder, kid^ and

'^'^

sP'racy i„ the AugSst 7 Zescape attempt at uTe^n p
*^

courthouse in'whLh o^I"
^'**'

were killed. She i« =„
'^"°'«

funiishing four
*„'3%^«"*d ,,

plot the attempt ''"P'"*

Undersheriff Tom Rosa, askedfor comment, said, "We 1^
With the county cminooi 5
probably will lIveT

jfietreply Friday." '^"''
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torany beverage:
lant superburger fre _«:rari^.>

OR. Buy our V2 -lb. superburger special
for only 99^ and we'll pop for the pop

Coiildn't be easier. Get this ad into the

^refura"; it
'"""^^^5' ^'^^ you who orders our

regular 99«' superburger, gets a free hot or
cold beverage on the house.

A f„n u^'u
^^* ?T' ^ '°* °^ g^o""d at Sizzler.A full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to

order and servedpn a great sesame bun withpecial dressing. Plus gobs of golden french
tries . .

.
lettuce and tomato on the side
It's the Sizzler fair-trade plan 99«' andyour copy of this ad. for the Superburger

Special ... a hearty meal-on-a-platter withbeverage. Our regular $1.19 value foTonlv 99.complete. (And you skip the tips at sTzz^er

)

Sizzler
»-amily steak houses ,

922 Gaylcy Ave. at Le Conte WestwooH vi.
Free parKing a, .he Safeway Lo, on Gay!'

^ ^^'
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BRUBABES - Sixty-five third graders
from Russell St. and Riverside Drive

Announcements

Applications for onstage en-
tertainment and clowns for Mardi
Gras '72 are available in the
Mardi Gras office, Ackerman
Union 209 or by calling Diana at
ext. 50701.

D» P»'o»o by Dennis Fr.ed

^T.^rTj;;''^''^'"'""^' ^''y Bruin

The Graduate Student
Association (GSA) Senate
meeting scheduled for tonight has
been cancelled. The next meeting
will be held at 7 pm Tuesday
February 22 in the Founder's
Room of Pauley Pavilion

1 fflonthCourse $2S^

ine planning for a proposed medical
|^.ences building at the IJ^ersily o
California at Davis will commence thisyear instead of next year as previously
arranged and budgeted

^

WOOAWO for the project are currenUy in-cluded m the 1972-73 budget for capital
mprovements approved by the UCRegents last October.

n
^ ^^^"^'"^^"^ ^^^'•^^s ^ "itch recom-

n .^^^ '?
the Regents the acceleration of

plan>rfhg for the medical unit, saying "It
IS essential to the viability of the m^ical
school and the recruitment and retention
of faculty that progress toward
development of the on-campus clinical
teachmg facility be made ir^ mediately "

UC Devi
1
he Regents upproveu me accelerated

planning schedule at their January
meeting This action will permit the

mZL"^ '^ r^^
P'^^j^^ ^« ^g»" fivemonths earlier than planned, funds

current y available in the Regents' a^
propnation for programming and project
planning for 1971-1972 |,rojects.

In the fall of 1971 the Davis School of
Medicine accelerated its growth by in-
creasing its MD class size from 52 to 100
I he 1971-72 enrollment totaled 498.

Funds required for completion of the
design phase are included in the 1972-73
Governor's Budget, funded from health
sciences bond or educational fee capital
outlay sources.

OPTICAL COMPANY
J CONrACT LENSES, SPECTACLES
K

' M 1

DAF-call 57646

r

^9^

^^ we specialize in contact lenses"^^ I made at our own office

J 3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
^^tC"'^ call for service

'igMPi "-ATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES^^^ Ask OS about our Eye-Deal
1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477.0*13

OS. THKATREMi 7 't^-iit>-i im ,

flL ; 00 PM

.
RkKord Horrn. JoKn Hovt*on

THE MAN IN THE WIIDERNESS (GP)
AJan Mtm, Sondra Lodi* - -—

THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER fGP

OUYWOOD \
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TO: All Departmentfl

DIRECT TO THE BRUIN
"«^' (Kxt- 57041). DO NOT SEND

2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line
3. Copy must be double-spaced.
4. Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.

llcXn'S:^*"^
'"^ '' "^«" '^"«^^^ ^3> -r^'^ng days prior to pub-
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s as Chi St ti5: wp're

ever gonna get
._ y

Music was all we had left of Janis Joplin. But now there's
something more. Her friend, David Dalton, has written a
dynamite book about her life. With photographs of Janis
-backstage, onstage, flying high, and doubled over in

pain. With articles by the people who knew her best. And
sheet music of her greatest songs.

Tucked inside this book is something very special. A
recording nobody ever heard before. Of Janis singing and
rapping with her friends.

When you read Jam's, you'll know why you'll never for-

get her

Written and edited by David Dalton
$4.96 paperback, now at your bookstore

A wild (M'^Cli jo ; :f

frankness, v;!|q,if itv

and honest self analy-
sis

. . excruciating in
its pain and rMahiy."
—Publishers'
Weekly

Simon nni^
Schuster

4^

FROM: Knglish Departmenr
*

^.EnglUh .80: A defaUed ,.„dy of TroUu. and'c^e. Mr. Caid«.

p'^Il'u 121' *•*•
i=

"'»''*' Prophecies. Mr. Helm. F 9-12

English 189: Modern Literary Criticism. Mr. FJInger. W 9- 1 2.

FROM: Omce of Student Services, Graduate School of F.ducallon
' TEACHING CREDENTIAL PROGRAM

Fa*n972 r'."""'"*
'" •"™" '" " •*'«^""« credential program beginning

1
)
M undergraduates (open to Juniors and seniors) Olt

'thL'^Muca'^^n
*"''""« "" """""'•^ "^''^ '" departments other

MUSI- submit the form entitled "Request to fiiroll In the liri * T.,.,i.tag Credential Program" by March 1. 1972. to Moore hIh MI "^

Sc?„"or<!f F:iu"cati:rbrfin'^al^'3'["'f«"7l*
/'"nd'ng in the Graduate

comblnauon MaSJ?"of''Wurtr„'^ d^ie^ay^r'eSe^^l^^r.li^LirL-us'e

Teaching credential programs begin in the Fall quarter only*^ -

FROM: Registrar's Enrollment Office
^ **

WINTER^UARTER 1972 OFFICIAL STUDY LIST

lO^S'*?"**!;^*'? **1? """^ ''"^**^* «" ^^<^««' Study List dated January 20
nil Mu^J^^rT .^V^'i'''''^'^

^"""^^ ** '^^ Enrollment Office;

tWs study^t
*"* *' responsible for all courses listed on

SPRING QUARTER 1972 REGISTRATION & ENROLI MENTBY MAIL FOR CONTINUING STUDFNTS

re^iJ2^!S"yj!i;*tS!."1l?\'" ^^ Z^""
completed the Fall Quarter or was

li^K? 1^. ^l"*"" ^^^^ «nd whose status (undergraduate.

L^ f^;r F^if^rM^ *l"«*'* "***'X^- ^' continuing students may pISJ

Zn.iu Hallf

'

according to the following schedule at 1134 f

Las. \an,e a|^
l^'^^^y^ ^ ^^- ^ U> VU.i., March 8

itti v""" i
Thursday, Feb. 10 to Wed.. March 8

I \uU>lU.^A,nu mnfors ni.n ,„< k ,.,. forms at the office as listed:
\r( liitttlun

,Vr< h 1 1 IH
ChrniiHtry& H<o< htnusjry Und.TKr.uit.ates
rhrmiHfrv X Iti,,. UnvuHtry (:^,^(\^^i^^^^
I><'n(iHtrv Hit S,i |(k 117
KiiKiiKlTliiK V Pre-enKi.Kiiinu I rulriKr ^luates
l.iiKilHN-riin^ < -fniMitci S^inur (.racjiiah^
'
"^

I a^i 1221
V1arjaK«in»iiJ ( .i ;»<!,, a(.-^ <.SM.1,T2(>
Ma(h«inafirs (.r ».fua(*-, Ms ,.|73

,V7V*''Ti It
UK Vi 12-109

» il»)IU Health A. JiioMf;,fiMfirs rH ')
I ?7«»

/<><»l«»H;v <;ra<tuat«-s
| s 2 ?<M

ik1^u!J^'^]/,^\1^,V*^^ » \H()I I MKNT AND/OR REGISTRATIONIS \f><>\. IH! itsi)A\ \ ynni \h\ it
StuilvutH an v^ai.utl th... W,nI,m^<|,.s M.rch 8 is the last day to enrollor '^-uiHUr t.v mail. } ,,.1,,,.. (,. ,,,,.m'Ih. payment of fees (registration)oy \larrh H \m|i ,tH,„|| ,,. , ,,„, , llaia.., ,.1 .i,: , .IJin.nf jn classesNKU AM) uiv I \ I » Kl\(. Htudrnt. u,n !m availed inform'allon aboul

ri-KiHtralicMi l)\ ( hr aclmittiiu; or re^iKhiiiUmt: ,.fnror.

..-^'^"Iu^'m*'''!"
^''/' ""' ^'-K'^'*-' f>\ -nail n.H.!

, , . ister in person March
'-

' <
'-"' *"'' I • ' - I !»«• fi-Kisli ation uitli a.lJiIn.utl « 1 00 fet* begins

WG Young 235({
WG Young 2080

Roelter 6426
Bodter 6730

Mart h .•JO. > inal J.iU (<,, lair i tt^jstt at i"n i,v J.LMJ tiiii. -iii .ii 12,

m-:
'

v'.'.ie- .:;,*W

^atJi^"'"^-:"'
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By Avrll Angevine
DB Staff Writer

t

Buried irfa comer of Murphy
Hall, the Student Counseling
Center helps people with
problems by advising, referring
or just listening It is a free ser-
vice open to all students who will
wade through three floors of
academic offices to find it About
7.000 students find it every year.
There are 19 full-time coun-

selors at work and a few part time
counselors who act as liasons to
other help groups on campus
such as DAF. Helpline and
various minority programs "Our

UlLLl iif )

IRENE SERATA
!Oi^Un^ihetl Odncer Teacher |

Beginners Thursday 6 P^^ f
I nfermetJiate Advanced i
Monday 6 PM Sat lOAM f

I

I

I

counselors are people from many
backgrounds," David Palmer,
associate dean in the Center, said.
"The first quality a counselor

here must have is experience in

self-understanding — not the
premature sense of omniscience
that sometimes comes from
graduate study," he said. Palmer
does not feel that the age dif-
ference between the counselors,
who are all professionals in
psychology or social work, and the
students, is a problem.

Solution

"We don't say, We have the
solution.' but just provide another
view Even if this view is used
only as a comparison, it is a
perspective that cannot be found

Student ouip ,1
*

1
i 1/

1

i I If

TAP:
Bt-onners Monday 7PM Saf I lAM

'ENROLL NOW
L82b-5127391 3959

Hic rtglrt

tor you
Right, because it's effective!

Right, because it s gentle, so you
can use it with confidence. And
these are the big reasons why
Emko Foam should be your
contraceptive. Over ten years
of testing and medical studies
prove Emko one of the most
effective contraceptives avail-
able Yet it contains no hormones
and therefore cannot harm your
general health and well being.

Of course. Emko Foam has
other important advantages,
too. There are no complicated
•chedules to follow; no prescrip-
tions or fittings, and you use it
only when you need protection.
Besides, you hardly know its
there. With all of these advan-
tages, you owe it to yourself
to try Emko.

£mko Foam Two Ways...
• Ronu!,^, ^ith delicate, clear

•PrePil, that can be filled up
to one week in advance

;.. ii

TK f f

emko
(.-dutnc < !

I » M
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m peer counseling," Palmer said
But the Center does provide
referrals to other services, for
action or further counseling
because it cannot be the single
place to go for all problems. Also,
for this reason students are not
assigned a counselor. If two
personalities are not conducive to
the type of exchange the student
needs, he can change counselors.

Victor Chan, student intern in
the Counseling Center, outlined
the Center's services as im-
mediate crisis counseling, a
resource for people who want to
join a group — perhaps in speech
awareness or personal ex-
ploration, and career counseling.
The Murphy Center's career
counseling is for people who are
unsure of a direction and it sup-
plies personality inventory and
career interest tests to provide a
basis for a future choice. Those
who are interested in actual
employment advice are sent to
the Campus Placement Center.
Other than the Murphy Center,

there are three groups in the
Student ^Counseling Center that
give direct help to troubled
students: the Reading arid Study
Center (to encourage students in
all areas of learning), the Writing
Center (for students disappointed

with their own performance in

writing tasks) and the Learning
Center (originally to aid students
in the High Potential Program,
now serving anyone in areas of his

own concern).

Kmphasis
When the Center was initiated in

1945, its entire emphasis was that
of a career counseling group. It

was designed to hetp veterans
adjust and find a place in the
University. According to Palmer,
the "square peg in a square hole"
ideology of the Depression
directed the Center and
necessitated its function of testing
and assigning.

The work of psychologist Carl
Rogers in the 1950 s influenced the
direction the Center was
following Recognition of the
individual's obligation to make his
own choices and then live with
those choices led the Center to
recognize a career is not enough,
and they began to help students
learn how to change. *it became a
resource for the individual to face
into his own reality," said
Palmer.

Now, in 1972, the counsek)rs deal
with problems about careers, life-

styles, conflicts, the changing
patterns of intimacy and anything
else that would have been listened

i

to. m simpler times, by a familiar
person the individual saw
sympathetic to his ideas.

Contact
Palmer feels the Center can

replace this personal contact
which has been lost in tlie hurried
atmosphere here. "The articles
our counselors have been writingm the Bruin help the students pick
out someone they feel would have
some good things to say to them "

Palmer said. Since last year the
use of the Center has increased by
about 25 per cent and Palmer feels
the articles in the Bruin, along
with other forms of publicity
have caused this.

"Students should use the Center
more," Chan commented. "It will
help them, it's worth the time
The stigma of the administration
building IS a negative attribute
and possibly keeps people out " he
added.

"The Center is overworked but
underused. Students don't know
what they can avail themselves of
here," Chan stated. "We're
constantly reevaluating, changing
working mechanisms and testing
things out

. . . it's no longer just a
bunch of cubicles, but a place
where people are able to relate
with those outside their own
locality."
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DB Editorial

By Jane Ann Pullen and EdwardA . Dreyfus

Due to the introduction of large numbers of

tjere^to relieve Americans T^^IS^'Z
But, as a result of several ugly incfdpnf« h^f,.

have been barred from local towns except for tho^Pon official busmess. This, along with grSwng^ugabuse problems, most assuredly did nntKJ ^
well-publicized drop in moraWlm^ric'a^s^;vicemen m Vietnam during recent years
So the Army came up with a swell' «5ni..fm„

allowing prostitutes to be signed onto teses Is ?hi
guests of soldiers. ^^ ^^ ^®
Prostitutes have offered their services to foreignsoldiers in wars going back to ancient history But

It s probably tha this is the first time our Army hasever institutionalized whoring
We are concerned wiUi recent news reports that thenew policy has apparently produced the spectac e ofVietnamese prostitutes soliciting business at Army

And for large numbers of Vietiiamese girls the

The fact that the Army sees Vietnamese girls as
httle more than the goods in a sexual catering service
points out how degrading our involvement in Viet-nam has become.
And it's a clear manifestation that we are not

indeed, providing for Uie self-determination of tiie
Vietnamese, but rather making a bad joke of human

he

"ear Jane An^n*""'™"
"'"""«'"»" "

wi'th^tr"*'''*^
'" impasse and I need to talk it over

aerntL!. 2 """^ "•* '»»"»'" '«•" out of the

alone n„;K"f"'"^ """ "^ '"*• *« «"* «*"'"«

con..„.i ^ Margorie and the kids were

hou e a'7"Ll'"
neighborhood. We had the Job. the

mv .Ob I
.*"*;? '"•»»'* '" "•* children. Then I lo«t

r„«.i
'^ everything I could think of to get

dlrs'f^te
*''••

'
''"•^"^' *»""• »•-" "•*

have TriLT'"' '" *""' " ' *"'^«'" «> *e could

agonal funds m order to get by. I feel like a heelhaving my wife helping to support us. It hurts me to

feelt^H"' '", "'"• ""'^ "*'»« »" "er feet all d.y.1

fidlr """'f
'" ' ""*'""*' »"" '•"'er. My con-tidence is waning. ^

I do not want to leave school after investing so

In order to continue I will have to borrow morenioney. I feel selfish as hell being here at S^euniversity on borrowed money and Saving to rHyupon Margorie. On the other hand. I want to get onwith finding a new career. I am getting older and feel

IdoleLrt.
'"^ '^'^""^^ ^ ""- -^-»^ "''^ -

\ have to register for next quarter by the end of theweek and need help deciding whether to continue or
quit aiid look for just any job.
Any suggestions would be appreciated.

Regards.

Dear Pete:
' ^^^^

I can sense your frustration The world seems to be
closing m on you with few viable possibilities for
action. Sometimes it feels like that; as if all the
mighty waves of the sea are crashing over one's frail
craft. However, the sea also has calmer waters So
hold steady.

1 an? assuming that your family would like you to
tmish school. A hassled husband or frenzied father is
not easy to live with. It sounds as though you are
trying to row the craft alone, feeling that it is your
sole responsibility. Perhaps your family would like
to row with you; you are not the only oarsman
Margorie has already demonstrated that she is
willing. It might be a lot easier on you if you ask your
family and allow them to work out the situation with
you.

Furtner. it seems as .f vou are trymg to maintain

^..xTr^Z ""T"'''
^" ^'^^^ y°" ^ve been ac

Perh«^ ' "^^u^
^^"^ ^*^"«^"8 »*^« situation.

Perhaps you ought to start thinking of a changing lifes^le along with a changing career Your job hasbeen a mam focus, in fact the center of your current
life style. With a return to school or changing caJ^ran entire structure often has to change To be suresuch a change is frightening, but it can also be ex-

TJ!^ J T "^""'^ P^"'^ «"d are willing toexamine old values as well.

h
^"l^„^^P^y»cs: is it necessary to live in the same

house'> Would a less expensive one suffice? Could youwork part-time and attend school? With you and

with each of you taking over the responsibilities of

ro!n^?f t^"*
''*'**'^'^"

'^ ""'^^^ «^«" ^ fun With
respect o borrowing money, you might consider itan investment in the future - a different future thanyou had planned.

I would like to talk to you further How about
stopping by at the Student Counseling Center, 3334

tShe^r
'"^ ^^ ""^^ ^"^^ ^' ^^ possibilities

Sincerely,

Jane Ann
* • *

Kditor:

The faculty at UCLA has
recommended that the University
return to the semester system
from the current quarter system,
^•nce no student inputs have been
requested, student opinion may
not be heard
Student opinion is so easily side-

stepped because it is unknown.
Consequently, in a decision-
making setting, all sides can
Claim to represent some segment

of student opinion or "the best
interests of students."

This unfortunate result is

caused by reliance upon the
cumbersome ballot-and- polling-

booth method of sampling student
opinion. This antiquated method
lacks statistical validity and
produces scarcely enough in-

formation about student opinion to

justify the expense incurred in its

operation.

In order to represent adequately

Political forum deadlines
Fon-^' ^K^**"^

^•""*n Axil section wiii pi:^>»eiti a five j;;«irf ^'.^iUiuiMtm*

crnK ?r^^^" "^'^ ^^^ ^^ •'une Caiifomia primary fclach Forum will
nsist of statements and, hopefully, courses of action on different issues
1

r>€* fc^nvironment and Ecok)gy, The Economy. Foreign Policy and the
war in Vietnam, CivU Rights and Law and Order, and The Quality of Ufe
in America by all serious PresidenUal candidates.

8u
^ "** should be prepared and submitted by b<ifia fid** grmipe

w!li^F^^"^
^ different candidates (one platform per candidate), and

bt ^>h"^
"** ^^^^^ ^***" ^^ prescribed deadlines AJ! statements are to

winihS^^^
^'^ ^^^^ margins, and must not exceed m lines All columns

ui be run as submitted, without editing, and must fw signed hv at lensi
one individual in all cases
The deadlines for the topics are as follows:

5;^v,ronment and Ecology Feb 7

P
*' f- conomy ~ Mar. 20.

nIT ^^^^^y *™* Vietnam ^ Apr i

^
VI Rights andUw and Order - May 1

^^'^ality of Ufe in America - May 15
telephone number must be included with each coJunin m iht

< itors can contact the various groups should any difficulUes arise

^
Vuestions regarding ^e Candidates' Forum can be directed lo Mjf

^^an and Ken Peterson, Axis editors, at the DB office or by phone at

u.

XxiA

Sue

what
the interests of students ai UCLA,
student leaders here should
survey student opinion on a
regular basis. The aid of such
campus resources as the Survey
Research Center and the
Sociology Department should be

^enlisted in this project.

An on-going Student Opinion
Research Center will facilitate the
task faced by student leaders,
faculty and administrators in

taking student opinion into ac-
count in their deliberations. By
reducing an unknown quantity to
the level of a statistical
probability, survey-researchers
can help to democratize decision-
making at the University.

RaymoiHi v^her

t .a w siatJt'!i[

Bureaucracy
Editor:

We students are often messed
up by the bureaucracy horc ui'f

afterwards we stiffrr in sil«>ti. »

However this hme I lo! t.

thinking what if a lot <>f hKjfriLs

were to yell uui m i.ih*' hi a
deafening chorus. Whu knows,
maybe the bureaucracy can
change So I iwu vuihn^ Ihi^ m
hi'jK'.s !h,i! othf'i sliidcnls Iktc will

also write Icltcis to [\]v I (I.A
P.itiiri or take .somr other ,i( tioti

TIm' [X'cifu bureaucrat \ I nm
ntii|.|.tuim^ alH)ul IS the fin<in(ial

"TTirt nttirr tnir tn ttinr nhrtttv' To

Ihin^s (heir inef

Many men face issues Similar to those of Pete All
too often they feel that they have to make all of the
decisions alone. They fail to realize that wives and
children would be happy to participate in the
husband/father's decisions. Often the family feels
left out and over-looked, when the man does not
confide in the members. In another period of history
the man had to be the sole decider and breadwinner
I his IS no longer the case. This age calls for a
marriage and family to be an exercise in
cooperation

Another situation which is equally common to
Pete s situation is the position of a man who, after
ten or more years on a job or in a career, finds
himself not feeling fulfilled, feeling bored, unhappy
and generally dissatisfied. However, he also feels a
sense of responsibility and obhgation to his family
He would like to change careers or return to school
but feels that he would be selfish, irresponsible and
neglectful. On the other hand, if he sUys in his
present position he feels trapped, and locked in
Up until relatively recently in history people felt

that a man should choose a career and sUy with it for
the rest of his life Man lived to the age of fifty Today
man lives to the age of 75. It is very difficult for a
young person to commit himself to a career for a
period of 50 to 60 years. Early retirement does not
help since a man is producUve for a longer period of
time and hence will experience the frustration also
during retirement. (Continued on Page 6)
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nciency. and their general ability
to sit on their hands, I probably
won't get any financial aid this
year. However, I can look at this
in a philosophical way. After all,

education is only for those who
can pay for it, right? That might
be why the financial aid office
here gives out just a token amount
of aid when there are so many
people that need it.

However, I didn't want to dwell
on events past but look forward to
the future. But the future doesn't
look very good, not unless the
students here make a fuss over
this issue of better service from
the financial aid office will we get
any action This brings us back to
what I suggested before, if you are
dissatified with the finRncial aid
office here, speak out! Don't
suffer in silence. If we are unified
in our protest, we might force a
change.

Workers
! ditor

:

When vvr rrflrM t fi(><»n history, it

is 'hituull lo hirnliiv with the
C(;n(hfin(is of the plantafioii. For
mnsi ni us a,M i (xjted in a
'eciiiioio^'iral s.M Iffy, which is

predonunanllv iii han.
!*"'> leads iis to th**

^lt•(.|^lor{)ho^vls ot the planlatKHi
"> an urhan ''nvHontrien! V\ hen
A as tfie last timr sou looked at a

'IcfKirfinenf store ' \oda' What do
sou know the plaritatK.n whuti

was supposedly defunct. To be
sure, there are many more
plantations in an urban en-
vironment; but, I have cited only
one.

The urban plantation, whose
physical characteristics are the
only difference from the southern
plantation, is constructed,
mainly, of concrete, steel, and
glass. Under this massive shell is

housed workers, which are eight
hour slaves — sale clerks,
custodians, stock clerks, etc.

These workers, by the sweat of
their brows, only make the
minimum wage. Workers whose
remuneration is so meager cannot
escape from their condition.

Management, who is mostly all

white with the except inn of a few
straw bosses, rules with an iron
clad fist. Crumbs doled out, by
management, are the snmr as
yester-years southern planuiion.

This means that management is

perpetuating hunger. For, it is

always easier to control a man or
women if he or she is hungry. This
inhuman situation must cease.

Since the ring of the cash
register has muted the cries of
help from these prnple, it is wi!h

importunit\ Ua! w* mnffU [h«

ring of the ca:^h k^ i t( j rh,,t ,.,

we must curtail r) I it t«^sMt»ie.

stop buvinj? at nr ui i.aa plan
a ih'ii dr^),i!

tm ynl, >tort'. . _ _

Hon Vtm»re *71

l^)s \ijgrhs

mmMmm(»i»>»»<^
^H'l'
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JCditor:

I read with supressed mirth
your recent editorial commenting
on the distraction and in

convenience caused by smokers to

non-smokers in the classroom.
Being a smoker myself I was
disposed to overlook the editorial

as anothef superfluous comment
by another of the rising reporters

attached to the Bruin staff;

comments that usually occur
when reporters must comb their

minds for topics to fill the

editorial page.

However, upon reflection, I

realized that to many non-

SIX WEEKS OF STUDY
AND FUN IN MEXICO !

July 9- August 17
Br$, High School & College Students Accredited dosses in

rb. Music, Art*efc
,

at beautiful Monterrey fechnologic

n Spanish, Mexi-

al College. S425

For Teocher

con Cultu/I . _ . , ,

includes tuition, board, room, laundry, and trips

Earn 2 semesters high school or 6 college credits. For details and catalogue, coh
locf Group Leader, Or Richard Martin between 8 and 9 30 any evenina at GR8-
'3687 ^

I'PdiO Advertisement)

Keep The Promise to your people!

Work for UJWF - your commitnienf wil
greatly be appreciated.
For information, call 474- 1 53 I

*'"••'

SHABBAT SERVICES
Feb. 1 I 8:15

Oneq Shabbat and Israeli dancing follows

HOUSE PARTY

Feb. 12 -FREE
Call Hillel for details

THEATRE PARTY

TOMMY - Rock OperaJVt
The Aquarius Theatre
feb. 20 - Tickets from Hillel $3.50

CWJNCiL
•XH) Hilpard Axenife

47M 531

smokers, the constant inhalation

of the fumes from various brands
of cheaply made American
cigarettes (since most students
prefer to suffer through American
brands rather than purchase
better quality European
cigarettes) might prove a valid
irritation in class.

In an effort then to further
comment upon other offensive
practices in class rooms by small
minorities; in the hopes of
creating a better atmosphere in
the classroom to further needed
studies, I touch upon another
source of irritation in the
classroom

.

A problem that causes more
rfiiscomfort than the classroom
smoker is the individual that
persists in dragging their darling
little doggy to class for fear the
poor httle creature may become
lonely if left at home. I suspect
that the real reason people
(notably petite young co-eds)
persist in toting along their
"baby" is not for the welfare of
the dog ( because in most cases the
dog is subjected to inhumane
treatment caused by in-
convenience in tpilet facilities and
rope burns around the neck but to
show off their little darling to
fellow classmates; and have their
peers oooh and aah over the cute
little animal.

The dogs yelp and whine, twist
their rope leashes about the legs of
neighboring students, and at
times cannot conform to our
society's rules for decorum
pertaining to the voiding of ex-
crement.

I hope that in the future, dog
owning students think more of the
welfare of fellow students, and of
their mangey mutts, than of the
potential for inflated egos.

I

Dak Magoblin

English

ft a ^^

'viore borner . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)
Perhaps man ought to be thinking of serial or muitiolp n.

Perhaps man does not have to merely endure a career but r.,fK
^^'^

stay with it so long as it offers satisfaction. Man ought'to con^in
' '^'^

possibility of changing occupations and careers as part of a lif*^cf i

^^ ^^
It seems that this is the biggest problem. Men wish to chaTge c'rwithout also changing life-styles. One cannot expect to alter a kL/^''m one's life without altering the rest of his life. When considerina

'^'''

changes there may also be the necessity of altering values and
^^^^^

Often he assumes that he must continue his present pattern of lifL^ri"'change. He assumes that there is only one lifestyle in which he Tn^."^family would be happy There are many life-styles, each one vIk^F indmg the appropriate one for the time in which one is livinfiri^?^^''
flexibility, cooperation, and creativity. While such a chan^P r!^ ?
frightening, as facing the unknown always will be it can alsntl ?^^ ^
and enriching for the entire family. exciting

Comment
1 think the "tragedies" men face today, many of them are snm r

most hopeful and exciting things that can happen to them'
^^^

To discover that one can share and invite assistance from nn »

and one's children; and to find in that, dignity, and resilience in
^ ^,'^^'

also to find, and help create, dignity and resilience in them. '
^ '^

To discover that one can redefine the really superficial Accruals in ifand start over again together to rediscover essentials is to find the si^hLrelease of hope: one can survive.
^ne sudden

To rediscover those essentials may be to bridge the marriapp a. .
the generation gap; and maybe more gaps than that ^ ^"°

The fabric of one's existence may wear thin - or suddenly tear r... .discover that one is the weaver, to realize all the thread/ nff* ^°

talent and experience one really has accumulated over the vean; flZTlone can weave them all, more of them, into some new fabri^is"n -nvigorating and gentling thing.
*^ ^" '"-

And then, too, its nice to find the old son of a bitch was not m u^^ c u.
serge or grey flannel but a wrinkled eyelid, a list^^^r^r 1 ZhsI^^uand a fine sense of appreciation. "^ '^"8''

This mans problems are real and very burdensome, no one will rillv

^nLM" '^"^ ''"'* '" '**""« '""y ^«^ himself for indZitt «^

fantasy of being persecuted by life or martyred And thai « . i.
^ ^

one can afford As an impoverished undergra^atfl uS^'fo ^HfL""jn skid row as a strong tonic to the temptafions to self^S^ S/^lrffor onself is a destrucUve luxury not becau<iP i» i« .«,.,. ?^."'^'^
because it so crippling. Pete feeV'likealSl^l« ^^^.'l^^.T'

""
support US", but his wife has apparently not c^mTiin'eS^uSr
Times of ordeal are times to examine one's assets, not one's liabiliti«Hes a man enjoying good health; he is intelligent heCs a ?^e ^H

pectjctrh'^rires;id'v^riitrrsi^'s^r-j

^^_^ TLM

Letters should be triple spaced,

margins aX 10 and 65
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Tickets;
Campm and

General I'ubhc
—"California Chamber Sym-

phony/' 8pm, Sunday, Royce Hall

Auditorium, a program entitled

Piano Music tor 2, 4, 6, and 8
Hands." Tickets are $5.75^ $4.75,

$3.75, $2.75 and $2.50 (students),

available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—The AAan Who Came to Din-

ner," 8:30 pm, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

and 7:30 pm, Sunday, Ralph
Freud Playhouse in Macgowan
Hall. Tickets are $2.50 and $1

(students), available In Central
Ticket Oftlce Kerckhoft Ticket
Office and AAacgowan Hall Box
Office. For further information
call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'
directed by Mehll AAehta, with
soloist Jeffery Solow (cello), 8:30
pm, February 28, Royce Hall
Auditorium

Vill^ioK^
'^"sgrave, Berkeley

Schoenberg
Audr,'or,o,l,°"°'

)rrow.

Films:

"Under Milk.wood," a theater ^Z. .
*

; oroductlon written hv n„..„
Chemistry 2250.arts production written by Dylan

Thomas, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10, and 11; and 7:30 pm, AAarch
5, Ralph Freud Playhouse,
Macgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50
and $1 (students), available in the
Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoft
Ticket Office, and the AAacgowan
Hall Box Office. For further in-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"Reynard the Fox/' a
sparkling satire of the animal
kingdom adapted from a French
fable, for children in grades 1

through 6, 11 am, Saturday, and 2
pm, Sunday, Schoenberg
Auditorium. Tickets are $2
(adults) and $1.50 (children).

Concerts:
—"Guitar Music/' with

soprano, oboe, violin, and double
bass. The performers (Peter
Kraus and AAark Bird, guitars;
Margaret Im merman, soprano;
Peter Rote, double bass; Robert
^BaMantl^jDboe; and James Car-

'"-^- iit J. Bast fiber
lake

d7*'^"^ middle EAST"

se°rierof fl^^'°"'
'"^erviews

\

series of f.lms covering: Eoynt

e c 'w ir^';K'''^"°" S;ere, will be shown at 7: 15 om
tonight. The Audio Visual WorldSchools, 1720 Westwood B^dAdmission: staff & students,

Lives), a 1963 film written and
directed by Nelson Pereira dosSantos based on the novel byGraciliano Ramos with Enalkh

film"'^"*°*?*°
^^' Mortes," a 1969

f| m written and directed byGlauber Rocha about the
Brazilian northeast with English
sub-titles, 8 pm tomorrow.

(Pl;,nt^* I ^^ ^"^^"'^O
(Plantation Boy)/' a 1965 film
directed by Walter Lima based 0^
the novel by Jose Lins do Rego,
w.th English sub-titles, 8 pm
Wednesday, Chemistry 2250.
—"Sweden, an armchair

adventure, 8:30 pm, Friday,
Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50
(students), available from the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West-
wood Plaza.

Seminars;
Monday, Feb 7

—"Rate Distortion Theory," by
Toby Berger, professor Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York. 10
am, Boelter 5252.

—"Computer Aided Design of
Sandia integrated Circuits," by J
D. Williams, Sandia Laboratories,
Albuquerque, New AAexico, 3:30
pm, MS 5138.

—"The Psychiatrist Is a

ACROS
1. Cavity
5. Gypsy
husband

8. Large lake
12. Love god
13. Wing
J4. Heroine

of "Dr.

Zhivago"
15. Minus
16. Large

lake
". Large

lake
20. Actrcs.s

and
Rarden

21. Golf
mound

22. Land
mea.su ro

23. Fad
26. Bloom
30. Low

drone
3L Lamprrv
32. High

note
^3. Gastroi>o<l

mollusk
3fi niscioMMl
38. Poom
3». Vanrlal
<0. Without

o.srorl

±\ Molodioii-

49. Philippine
Moslem

56. .Spoken
51. Also
52. An astrin-

gent
53. Depend
54. Massa-

ehuiett.H

cape
55. Asian

priest

DOWN
1. Nlmbu-H
2. Portent
3. MLslaid
4. Synthetic

V*<*riiBf liinr iif xtlulion

BRI(3

6. Hodge
podge

7. Prefi.x to

Irish

names
8. Ignores
9. .Storm

I*. Persia
11. Yeans

(dial.)

17. Leandrr
loved her

19. Female
ruff

22. Entire
amount

23. Chinese
tea

24. Polish vie
orou.slv

initMii

mi

(un^n
ISA
Iqd

NT L [-

25. Chalice
26. Work

group
27. Weight

unit

(India)
28. Corrida

cheer
29. Insane
31. Chemical

sufTi.x

34. .Solitary

35. European
river

36. Vehicle
37. Rea.st

39. Large
lake

49. Hebrew
instru-

ment
41. Entice
42. Gem

.stone

43. Now fron
tier

44. Genus of

African
t ri'es

45. Portland
arrowroot

46. Hroad
toppe<l

hill

48. Green
land

^W k
"^"'^«" iS FOR ALL YEAR" _ . ,Mm on UnV

'2.30 Tuesdays Moore 100, to recruit voluntrrffor
Wizard," by The Honorable David
L^ Bazelon, Chief Judge, United
States Court of Appeals,
Washington, D.C., 4 pm, NPI
Auditorium.

-"The Power of Social
Situations to Control Individual
Behavior," by Phillip ZImbardo,
professor of psychology, Stanford
University, 7 pm, Rdfe 1200
Tickets are $4.—"Elohim (God) the Original
Pattern of the Universe," by Gary
AAathess, 7:30 pm, Royce 266.

Seminars:
Tuesday, Feb 8
-"On Stability Criteria of

Chemical Reaction and Nuclear
Reactor Kinetics: Some
Analogies," by William E
Kastenberg, associate professor
of engineering, 3 pm, Boelter 8500

^
""^elective Permeability o*~

the Blood-Brain Barrier," by
William H. Oldendorf, associate
professor of neurology jn
residence, 4 pm, CHS 53-105.
—"Sensory Systems," by Peier

Hartline, research assistant,
department of Neurosclences, UC
San Diego, 7 pm, LS 2147. Tickets

pTog^ramt.'
'^""' """* """ """""^ *or summer

—"A Constructive Class of
Asymptotically-Good Algebraic
Codes/' by Jorn Justesen,
Graduate Student, Laboratory for
Communication Theory, Royal
Technical University of Denmark,
Lundrofte. Lynabv 1-30 nm i.~..u?,""' ^^*'" ^

Boelter 8500.
^^^'"^ Pm.- Kerckhoft Upstairs LoungeBoelter 8500.

E.G.:

Monday, Feb 7

—"Philosophy of Meher Baba,"
7:30 pm. Architecture 1243B.
-"Roles That Men and Women

Play," 7:30-10:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Parents and the College
Generation," 8 pm, /Woore 100.— 'Vegetarian Cooking/' 7 30
pm, Health Department
Restaurant, 11321 Santa AAonIca
Blvd.

—"Behind the AAafia (Racism
and the AAafia)," 7-10 pm. Ar-
chitecture 2203.

—"Sidereal Astrology," 7:30-
9 30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564
-';Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm.

—"Ananda AAarga Yoga/' 4:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

-"Writing Workshop for
Concerned Media Watchers/'
7:30 9:30 pm, Architecture 1243B.
—"The Cosmological Structure

of the Universe," 7:30 pm, Royce
266.

—
'Xalligraphy/

Boelter 5419.

—"Beginning Ballet/' 6:30 7 30

HHgard''"'''""' ^^^*' "*

(Continued on Pagers

)

7:3010 pm

Ctosswotd By Eugene Sheffer
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150 kerckhoft jKill. d^:>-U6n, mA 271 272open mondoy Ihrough f , idoy 830 a.m. ,0 4:30 p.m.

*«' «
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Carnaval - The Carioca Way
Brazilian Band

Saturday, Fobr. 12 at 8:00 p.m.

Come in costume!! Oance/? Drink!! Eat!! SSngl!

at the International Student Center
1023 Hilyoid Avenue

'icketsutli.edoo, S i.yi^.v. SJ.UUxn.ls

^^,
P*rfum« Oils

Sc«nt*d
Glycerin Soapi

ShoiTtpoot

Conditioners

"YO HEAVE HO" — tne URA S^ilinn ri..K >..
°^ ''^°*'' ^"^ ^"''' *^'*"""

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT)

IO%DISCOUN
HOURS

•""UHllllllii,,,,,,,,,,,

S*n(ual Oil*

Lotions

Cr«om>

After Shav«

_ Bubble Bath
B" ' , ;, flo/y Naturally

WilH LUUPUN FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00

I0-A:30 Monday thru Saturday, 12 5 Sunday

544 NO. LA CI EN EGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659-5579

— THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS- =

IIIIIMIIIIIIIHIII|MII)IIIMII|IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMlnllllllllllllir
""" "Hfimtiitt'tiijimi'tiniii

^«>i»»^i^| I I > »i > H I

/^ Conie Hair ^h fists

Introducing KAMI

Spocinli/inq in npw styles: Shog-CUt,

gypsy /(uii. vvct-cutting-blown dry.

Also Men s Hair Styliiiy

upen evenings by appointment

NEIL DIIIMONO

WESTWOOD VILLAGE .Between BroKton Hul (.(lyU y

possibly BuH Bocharoch and Kris KristoHerson''f5

AND OTHER GUEST SONGWRITERS^
STARTING FEBRUARY 27th 1972

BY PRE ENROLLMENT ONLY
FOR INFORMATIO.N. CALL or WRITE

ShrrHooil Oak^ K\|m riitu tital CoJIt ^«'

6730VESHER AVE.
VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91405

781 9360

j7<

4^ ;%''«*'

L:- V-
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Monday, February 7, 1972

f/a/n DaHiikf DulI la Supermaa

-f?L-LAW SlUDLHJ'b
THE LSAT KLWiLW COUHSE

employ. ng fechn.qoes o< .nUrott.on used w.fh y,eol »uc<es» .m fhe Eosrern
stoi«», now o<»ers CoMorn.o prelaw sfudents the opporromly to .no,.m./e fheu
IbAl scores

Tough! in los Angeles by practicing Colifor n,o lowyers

For complete information, CALL TODAY
(213)655-8046

Cours* lor April 8 LSAT starts March 23
July and October Instruction also avoilobU

(^siA,

Arts and Crafts

m ears of Comix'

N,V.\ \
'

MHMMWMii
.*^'.

Workshop

> By Susie llatago

DB Staff Writer

Comic fans here can come out of

hidingr. The Campus Comic
Society, which is currently
sponsoring a comic exhibit in the

Kerckhoff Hall Gallery, wants you
to join.

^

Herb Byron, president of the

club, promises students some
spiritual enlightenment. "We
want to raise the level of comics
as an art and literature. We want
to prove comics are an integral

part of American culture," Byron
said

The exhibit on the second floor

of Kerckhoff Hall displays
examples of 30 years of comics

Learn by doing
. . .and discover mocranne, paper ma-

che, clay sculpturing, Batik, decoupage, tapestry, cro-
chet . . .

Wednesdays

1023 Hilgard Avenue
1:30-3:30 p.m.

-fREE but you must sigrvup at ISCs reception

desk and bring what you wont of the following:

according to Byron. **thev'vA
gone from superheroes to sii;,!
awareness Marvel Comics n
troduced the first black hero in thl"Avengers series," he said.

Issu« ,n the comics haveswitched from a menace fromouter space to women's libcampus revolutions and nris«;
nots, «yron said. "There ^^even one on My Lai," he add^
The comic exhibit will run unUlFebruary 29. It is open to the

public free of charge, every dZ
Kerckhoff Hall is ope;,. ^ ^^^

Those interested in joining theCampus Comic Society should
contact Byron at 824-1560 or leave
a message at ext. 52275.

piastre cup and lid

(like cottage cheese carton)
Vtring or thin wire

medium size point brush
vono-storch

newspapers

'-^^J(^-ivar.;^

cigar box or show box

scissors

exocto-knife

wil hold glue

balKons

pencil and paper

from Donald Duck through
Superman to Captain America.
Club members have added short
biographies to go along with the
comic displays.

"Comics are the sort of
literature people don't admit to

reading," Byron said. "But the
University of Indiana has a fully

accredited course — Comics of
America," he stated.

——

DB Photos By Terry Colvin

One of the comic displays is

titled "The Golden Age." Several
comics of the 1940's are shown,
among them

. Famous Funnies ^1,
RAF Aces, Classics Illustrated
and Action Comics H.

Nowadays, comics are
becoming socially conscious,

I

fr
—

Lady Chatt
(Continued froii* i age?)

Monday Feb 7

—"DEAf MNF 'ODAY/'
Washingt'.'n intt-f nsh^p .iM,,,p>.

—"World Ern oumt* r. Inc."

representative — Expo Office

(KH 176), 11:30 am 1:30 pm.

—"American Airlines/' —
representative — Expo Office

(KH 176), 11:30 am-12:30 pm.

-"The EXPO Center/' (Kerck-
hoff 176) has Information about
programs with the following
application deadlines:

Thursday, Feb. 10

-"NASPAA Urban Admin-
istration," fellows program for

training and education of minority
leaders.

Meetiji^s:

Monday, Feb 7

11' Q ^.p,mii-'

URA clubs:

Monday, Feb 7

--"Conservation Club " a on
Pni. Ackerman Union 2412 '"

—"Judo Club," 9 in c
AAacgowan B 146

^'^'

'Hatha Yoaa Cluh " c »
Men's Gym 10/ * ' ""'

—"Kendo Club " <; 7
Women's Gym w ^^ """

. "^o^'ntaineers " r^^^
Northwest Corner 7^oore"r„'

Et cetera

:

S Oil
^^^o"day. February 7, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

-"UCLA
Bugllosi/'

organizational

Students for
•s holding an

. ^ X
meeting for

students interested In working InTne campaign for District At-
torney, Interested students should

n^eet at noon, February 8, in
MCkerman Union 2412.

—"Campus Tomorrow/' will
conduct a campus tour 9 ;m to 2

thT'/Jr'^°''''°''' ^'""'"9 fromthe AAacgowan Hall Fountain.

caTI - «''^***''**®p'"*"*»"<« Child

and Wednesdays, Married Student
Housing Community Center.

onT'Z'^'^'"'^
^*"**'''" conducts aonehour walking four of the

the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

-"Private School Internships/'
are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in AAoore
;^20 or phone ext. 52295 for further
information.

Mumu ui mmi
Uncomm t<a( rthtrnM prmparma

Discount— caM 4'^R 5B22
1093 BroKlon ~ W»ttwood Village

(Patd Adverlisemenf)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

$5"P Flesner & Cook

FiRST ANNUAL PRe-iNVeNTORy cLeARANCg SALe...NOWI
1355 WISTWOOO tLVD.

-r —- —

:.J PEMLEir
--~±!&LsiMki,iiiiJigi£^^^g

^^^S(^>ii^^;',

f WARNER
*r"

t«A*tot¥ mmmiMcm %

~- .•" ^

qpL*^- #* #

his first solo album
what's there to say?

excerpts from Beethoven's 9th
(w-moog) William Tell overture
& Pomp & Circumstance

100's of Rare finds for $1 99 and Less
i©H|

11910 WILSHIREBlVD.,W.l.A.
MON THljRS

4772523
'<3>'

10 Of n p(T) FRI& SAT
1 om ! I pfti

SiJNt)Ay

'0 am 9 pm

—"Campus Crusade for
Christ," 8 am, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Overpopulation Center/' lo

am 2pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

-"SIMS/' 2 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

-"ODE and DAF/' 6-7:30 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

-"Theta Kappa Phi/' 6:30 10
pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Christian Science/' 7:30-9:30
pm, Kerckhoff 400.

—"Gay Liberation/' 8-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Graduate Students in
Education," 10-noon, Ackerman
Union 2408.

-"Theta Kappi Ptii/' 6:30-10
pm; Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
La Mancha Bible Study/' 7 pm.
Room 404, La Mancha, 630
Hilgard.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Commuter Bible Study/' noon,
AAoore Hall East Lawn.
—"Student International

Meditation Society/' 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

— "Christian Science
Organiiation/' 310 pm, 560
Hilgard.

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, loculty, staff.

m7o /°f^
Professional Service

\0/2 Goyley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«rt to S<l»«woy MtHkl By Appo.nfm.nt Only

J^^ar^""-^-

International

Cooking Classes

Murray Brown
One Man Theatre

Portraying the WorkB of Edgar Allan Poe

^Wednesday, February 9, 3:00 PM - Royce Hall
FREE - FREE - FREE

Sponsored by Culturol Affairs Commissipn of S.LC.

WINTER QUARTER 5^g|gQ|^^j^
FEBRUARY 9
From TURKEY . Shi«h-K«bob - taught by Ayd«-
mir C«ylon.

FaRUARY 16
Fr^ HUNGARY - Chicfc^n Popriko.h - sou-
tMd and spic«d and BlinzM. Taught by Lm

FQRUARY 23
From AFGANKTAN - A,h - a typical lunch
mod. of m«atballt, r*d b^ant, garbanzo
b»ani, sour cr*om. Taught by Fazda Yarty
ciao.^

MARCH]
From FRANCE Poulvt Mar.ngo- taught by
Didi«r Schwartzman.

^••••###00090^11^^ <»«

PIZZA
PALACE
in the village

0MIEY & WEYBURN

WON THRU THURS
6-8 A 10 PM

' FEB. 7 -10

International Student Center
1023 ritlgofd Av.oue, Westwood
for further info coU 477 4587

SIGN. Pisces

HEIGHT: 6' 1
"

WEIGHT: 210
HAIR: Blond
EYES: Blue

POSITION PLAYED: Guitar; lead singer
HOBBIES: Collecting butterflies; Eagle
Scouting

MUSICAL FAVES: Little Richard; Chuck
Berry; Ray Charles; Fats Domino; Hank
Williams; Guitar Slim; Slim Harpo;
Howling Wolf; Bobby Bland
PLACE OF BIRTH: Conroe. Texas
RESIDE NOW: San Francisco, California

PET PEEVE: People who are cruel to

animals

BEST DATE: Girls who can do the cha-cha

^^%

Old Time Movies

& Cartoons

Shown Daily

IIT

EmERTIIINMENI

4780788

SIGN: Gemini
HEIGHT 6'

2

WEK3HT: 170
HAIR Brown
EYES: Brown
POSITION PLAYED: Bats
HOBBIES Race cars; collect stamps
MUSICAL FAVES: Charlie Mingus;
Charley Mariano; Griiwald Love; Joe
Turner, Monk Montgomery; Link Wray
Eric Dolphy. Bela Bartok; Ray Charles
PLACE OF BIRTH Flat Top Mountain
West Virginia

RESIDE NOW San Francisco, California
PET REEVE: Girls who wear too much
eye makeup
^^^^T HATE A Qirl with a swrII Df>r<;f)nality

««OST FAMOUS OUOTf A ao^d
lea*** «« «.m a tciM of e(at«oii^

FUNKY FACTS
ABOUT THE

HOODOO RHYTHM DEVILS
NAME Glenn Harnhnnr- Walfprs

SIGN: Pisces

HEIGHT: 6' 1
"

WEIGHT: 160

HAIR: Brown
EYES: Brown
POSITION PLAYED: Drums; vocals

HOBBIES: Raises fish; makes obscene
phone calls

MUSICAL FAVES Howard Walters

(father). Coleman Hawkins; Dizzy; Bird:

Olatunji; Ella Fitzgerald; Billie Holiday;

Elvin Jones

PLACE OF BIRTH: Hutchinson. Kansas

RESIDE NOW: San Francisco, California

PET PEEVE: Blisters

BEST DATE Girls who have that fresh

well-scrubbed loot<

w^

CAPITOL ST 81?
RACK JOBBERS RULE

FUNKY FACTS
ABOUT THE

HOODOO RHYTHM DEVILS
NAME John Rewind
SIGN Libra

HEIGHT: 5'

9

WEIGHT: 155
HAIR: Red
EYES Hazel
POSITION PLAYED Guitar
HOBBIES: Trains and collects
leprechauns
MUSICAL FAVES Muddy Waters. Bo
DkJdtey; Howlin- Wolf:B B King;
T-Bone Walker: Freddie King Albert
Collins; Albert King; John Lee Hooker
PLACE OF BIRTH Kansas City, Missouri
RESIDE NOW San Francisco. California
PET PEEVE Female Chauvinists

• ' r.t

CAPlTOL nr U2
RACK JOBBERS RULE

v'-

W

f

:^t^^'***i»«fMK^»
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff H«ll 112

p>»o»»« nsn]i
,

Clatsifitd Atf wertitirtf ram
IS words S) S««av i coni«€wttvt

•nvertiont 15 M
Pay«M* m *dv«iKt

DEADLINE !• M« m
No teiep#»efk* orders

THE 0«ily Brum fives «i#|| S4ip90r1 to
University • California's poticy on
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be mad*
available to anyone wt»o. m aHordin«
tMH«sin9 to students or offering lobs
discriminates on the basis of race, cofor
religion, national origin or ancestry NeitHef
the University nor t»»e Daily Br\j>n has m
vestigated •ny of tht services offered here
For assistance wittt howsmg discnrnmattor
problems, call UCLA Mowsin9 Office t25<»

,
Mfestside Fair Hovsi>»g «7J-»»«t

i-r-cjiRiiBaW: «•:»-.
AD

i.'i(¥>\wtmi^'vmm'mimmm!mii;*isius.».

V Help Wanted 8 ^Services Offered 16 >/ Travel.••«••••••••••••••••••»•• f/ Y tutoring

r«»&-;M*p,(fy,

ttoc

ENTHUSIASTIC vo«f»g man interested m
part time or possible full time employment
*s piano organ salesman Must have
business knov»iedge and«r background m
sales f»efd Basic keyboard knowled9e
required Interest a must Start S} 2S hr
Stan Fetver Music 700 Manchester
Ingiewood. California (IF 7)

RELIABLE girl with own
woman on errands, medical
Afternoons Ptsone. 277SI29

car. to drive
appointments.

(IF 10)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION. MEMORY, CON
FiOENCE Learn to release material
studied »na ELIMINATE CRAMMING
Daily, 474 33M i^l*^')

HOUSEKEEPING OUR BONDED. IN
SURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENED
HOUSEKEEPERS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HOURLY RATES UHI no IMO (142 17)

TRAVEL round the world this summer. S«il
a foreign ship from West Coast No eic

perience, men and women Send sfAmped,
self addressed envelope Macedon. Box 224,
Irvington, N.J 07111. <I7FI)
—n . .—

/8

!,"-?!..^"V convertltiSJli^r^r^^u'ts I^
• 473 24f2.

'•Oflal ^^^^^

SEE Olympics S'72.

Orient, Middle East
MS 0013, MS 0742

StiNty /travel Europe,
cheap. Info. Call Gma,

(17F ID

REAOIMC / Study Sk,||,
and remedial

OIQTR,

MOUSESITTER
c«re of dog, need
couple preferred.
7t43.

iMO - May )$, EiKiiso,
transportation, married
references, salary 7it.

(•FIO)

INCOME Ta« Preparation
Discount Rates, S3 and up.
PM 7*3 9319.

UCLA Student
Call aHer 5 30

(UOTR)

,. CredentialJ**I.*'®«>'"enfa(
Learning made Fun. 47^7^^2lr^l

(IIF

Campus Serv ices

Information and Referrals
—"• -For

PHONE Receptionist/file clerk Typing SO-'pm Must be quick to learn and be able tc
-.orh .ndependently Beverly Hills law of
'ce » I or IS Monday thru Friday S2 25/hr
tiene 459 2411 ^

(IF 7)

CAMP
temaie.

Counselors

;

473 7IS4.
part time, male and

(IF 7)

M

iHrth control abortion
venereal disease tr««tm««il-
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATIONCENTER
Monday and Thursday »0 2

Acfcerman Union 2412
•,pon',orpd b* 5 I r <:i,./i*„t run

copying
service -xerox

-SECRETARY to trial attorney needs parT^time assistant Secretarial skills not
necessary Interesting and challenging
work Miss Pennington, 422 5^04 (IF 9)

CHILOCARE, housework, art and German
lessons by female art graduate for roorn;
board, salary 390 7301 (14 Ft)

GREAT JAZZ CLASS

'" TRI.,7:30
Ph. 3?5.9255

1211 Montana
Santa Monica

^^^'^o::^
FRENCH
Certified,
grammar,
advanced
• )

'Professional

experienced.
composition.

_<>«OTR)

"V*^* "*cher
Conversat
Elem •on,

•"»•"».V. learning': Sv2V4i"^V"

GIRL Friday with typing and
skills Work • 10 hrs /week
home.$r7S/»»eur. 393 S473.

secretarial
•n doctor's

(IF 10)

>/ Opportunities ,;

FREE office space for work or study in
exchange for light phone answering Hal,

ifter 4 PM, 933 S073 (10F7)

y^Researcb Subjects Needed
H^€^fH>: Subjects /group decision tnaklng
experiment 4537 Fram Sign up »1 50 hr
plus 120 winning group (RSNF7)

(CENTAL Darkrooms, b/w, color. Ptwto
Classes, Discount Supplies. Open Sundays,
evenings The Focal Point, 17732 Sherman
Way, Reseda 344 0707 (14 F 7)

ENGINE Overhaul, tlOOfltor VW's. Also
brake work Phone 474 8039 (14F2))

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARIE
MARCHCWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
MAI?THA GRAHAM CO, 3112 PENN
SYLVANIA, S.M 121 9000, 471 3329. ( 14 OTR)

•OEINiS 707 JfT

Loe Angelet / London / Let AngdiM

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person The Guidance Center,
(213)475 0444 (UQTR)
STUDENTS: Research materials all
subjects (213)477 8474, 10 AM S PM, M-
^ (UQTR)

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27
JUNE 27

JUNE
JULY
JULY

/ Church Services

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744
Barr.nqton. Mar Vista, Minister Rev
Young. 984 2737. services, 11 00 AM
OTR

^°"''* "°"**' ^'"^*'* evenings, 50c

Mike
Sun
(CS

WANTED INFANTS 4 TO 15 MONTHS FOR
STUDIES IN THE EARLY DEVELOP
^l^'JJ ^^ LANGUAGE CALL INFANT

TUESdV
^^^^^^^ 825 4551 (EXCEPT

>/ lost & found 9

y Personal
LOST, attache
taming books,
semi blind student

case 1/25, bookstore, con
prescription wire glasses.

Reward 843 3872. (9 F 7)

YOUNG (32, 5'7") athletic grad student
from India wants to meet Caucasian girls (to
29, 5'8") Early marriage possible No phony
or one nighter Photo preferred Write Box
467, 308 Westwood Plaia (SF7)

LOVABLE male grad seeks loving female
grad interested m Zen to playintermediate
tennis with thrice weekly. Call 274 3109. (5 F
7) '

y/for Sale 15

SKIS Hart Javelin 205, Nevada bindings.
Best offer. 477-8444 or 478 7819 Ask for
Sfu. (15F9J

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24
hr. phone, 274-9119. (UQTR)

AUTOrNSURANCE"
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH? *

CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

,«, ,,
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

394 2225 . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 4 years profpss.onal experience
Rates. $3 up. Rk (UQTR)

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

28
9

23

2

9
9'

14

20

6
14

24

MAY 23
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
AUG
AUG
S£PT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20
6
6

15

1)

26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93
28

59
52
81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

28 DAYS
27 DAYS
31 DAYS
15 DAYS

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26

OWI-WAY FLIQMn
Lo» Anfeles/London

Lo« Ang»lej/Lon/Fr»f>k

Loi Ar»t»l«,/Loodon

AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9
9

20

6
19

Coti

$228 00
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$27200
$262 00
$272 00
$252 00
$25200
$255 00
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

LAW student will tutor lsat .,7 -
* Wknd C all R.ck 137^572 *'**"" Eve,

JJ* 2 10)

record exarm
ceurse

, '- 397

4
^'^"•'^ 'or results 82«

-t^tiA^M..,..,,;.,..,...—I--—P_^^ 1 1 8 Q T R

)

MATH GRADUATE
preparation. Private
intensive. New math

tutoring -c;;;"V'»n
•»*'^»«» Tutir;.?*

''

FRENCH:
language

y/hpmg
19

FREE editing, grammar /soeiiin- e.Expert typing, fa,t P.ck l!. /h' .^''^^'^'C
school. Alice, 3f7.3J04 '^ /deliver i,^

('QTR)
TYPIST

RUTH, Theses, dissertati^. .
"—

-

manuscripts Reliable tt^ **"" P*P*^»
828 1142. * Experienced

cali

09 OTR)
o.ssERTATioNlTiT^;:;;;;^^

/typist Be*» references

('9QTR)

publication
393 9109.

Editor

TYPING term papers letter* ^ .Uhen. „ no answe^r, ^l 'a,terT(i'. 3?;''"'""

(19F7)
4«42.

ATTRACTIVE Chinese American femaleM D Petite, warm, intellectual, 20's. Would
like to correspond male, comparable
education Interests: Classical music, chess,
bridge, tennis StaUe, honest, sincere
monogamous. P O. #72. Midway City, Ca:

(5F"iO)

i'i^'mmmmmmms'Mi:^

FIBERGLASS skis, Nevada bindings, $40-
I20W AM/FM receiver. 2- 12" speakers dual
1019, il85, Sony 355, $125. 475 4849. (15F II)

}/ Travel 17

PAIR Dynaco A 25 speakers.
55149 or 479.3440.

A 1 condition.
(1$F7)

9245V

J BL 88 3 way speakers, 12" woofer, one week
Old, S420 pair new, now $350. 479 2259. f 1$ F 9)

$45.

>/ Entertainment

KOFLACH ski boots 2x used 10 Med.
Used girls' 3 speed bike, $35. Call 479-
•*!'• (15 F 9)

VISIT Logos (opposite Bullock's onWeyburn) for most exciting Christian
Literature on Low by Tyndale (4F9)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers,
must sell $280/olfer 723 5435 ( 15 F 15)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for'
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations'
Call (213) CA 1 6B19

group
itions.

(60TR)

!L.?f.° '*"'^'' ^'''<='« « Sound withAM/FM stereo. $100. Days, 125 3274, eves,
2/9 3337. (15 F 9)

^Help Wanted 8

MUST sell RCA color TV, Schwinn 10 speed,
Honeywell 400 strobe, tripod, Sony TC 125.

(15 F 9)

EUROPE Charters. $0 departures. Also

ll!/" ^i! ^***'' ^^ ^"^ • *» 'srael,
Hidia, Africa: 40% off. All SOFA tickets*
EASC, Inc., 323 N. Beverly Dr., Bev Hills
9O2l0,ph.:274 4293. ( 1 7 qjr ,'

STUDENTS, Faculty, Staff. Let the TWAcampus rep help with your travel. Call JimRobe^son, 4 74 7072. (17 F iT

Winter/Spring Quarter Break
•New York SlSlroundtrip
'Chicago $129 roundtrip
•Tokyo (Mar. 10 Apr. 2)

*N Y/London - lowest prices
•LA/LON/LA S332 depart daily youthfare
•European Israel, Africa, Asia studentcharters imm ediate ticketing, I D Cards

All UNI
ated in

451 2197.

LIMITLESS opourtunity awaits students
with courage to dial 475 9521 for a part time

Services Unlimited. (8F7)

HARMAN Kardon AM/FM stereo receiver
Like new with two 8" 2
must sell. 721 0207.

Also Studentrail and Eurallpasses,
Purchase, Insurance, Guidebooks

Student Travel Headquarters

Car

way spks. Sac, $100,
(15F15)

lOb.

GIRLS or guys variety of part time jobs
available Call Services Unlimited, 475

PIG, minature, cute, clean, paper trained,
very affectionate and fun. Sterile. 121-1241 or'

(ISFI)828 4587

9521. (IF7) c7a^7k ^f'l?*** """*" '*'' w**** *" Olympic.
$700/best offer. Call 473 2394. 4-8 PM. ( IS F I)

<1/2blk

AIS FLIGHTS

9054 Santa Monica Blvd.
LA 90049
274 1742

HEY Kids' Be the first on your block with a
part lime |ob! Services Unlimited, 475

(IF11)952)

KLH-Model 24 stereo,
dition $155 Sony TC 200
shape $40 278 3051.

Immaculate con-
tape recorder, ok

(15FI)

EUROPE, $220 $27$ R.
Japan. Spring, Summer

TEACHING positions all languages. Native
speakers preferred Good accd. bg Call
Berliti, Beverly Hills, 274 1101 /Sherman

•T., also Israel A
t.s.t.p.. 1217 Beverly Blvd
E.SEP. UCLA members.

LA. 451-3311.
(17 .V)

I-04 Angelet/Lorxlon
Lot Af<gel«/Fr»f,kfurt

lw4iii/l— Anflet
Lo» Angiles/LorxJoo
Lo» Angelei/London
Los Ang»le»/Lor»don

•LA/Madrid - Londor>/LA

FLIGHTS are offered arvl oper-
strict accordance to all CivilAeronautics Board Regulations J^

of'?llforf'*j'*i"^ °"'y ^° University

D o?«ii PM K ^^'l^"^*-
'•^"'y and em-

strti-^r. TK •''^•"^'o^ students and in-

\l,^Z ^^•. ""'"^^'•te families ofsuch persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa, Far East
»nd now Australia _

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Y^ar Round

msTumr

PROFESSIONAL typist avail*Ki-. -
at home on an I BM mal^^rsV'tnXlT ""''

FAST, accurate typing.

li^^* o
dissertations Editing ,^,^,

J^B^M ^Barbie, •2|.234$, Nan. 3^4 7219

(I9F

Term papers,
Selectnc and

(It

QUALITY typing. Term papers letturtresumes, statistics. Guarint^ed' e ui sEves after 5 30 ; weekends. Sharon 13^-
^^1^ _n» OTR)
IBM Executive (carbon),
tation,etc. 271 4730.

shorthand die-

( QTR)

MD^el^s'^^r!; **h"
*****"* ^yP*'* **""»* *^'"papers Can do scientific, eallmoderate rates. |OL 3-VftO.

about
(I'OTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, ed.fino
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed Aid

iiYl^m^"^ ^° bargain hunters. References
•*"'

(19 OTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers Experienced
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves Tom, 473
0031. (190TR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472-4143 ; Kay, 124 7472. ( It

V Wanted 20

ADVENTURE sailing cruise on 150 If.
square rigger. Men and women wanted with
desire lor adventure and travel

^?f «-*"'**''"* ''o'^ '"'O' call
213 37«.,23». ,Mp;,

ability to

Greg Cook,

COLOR TV Zenith remote. Works well. $150.
475 4751. (15FI)

Oaks, 783 8194 (IF 11)

COMPANION elderly semiinvalid gen-tleman Three mornings weekly. Flexiblehours Hollywood area. 553 1177. (I F II)

k/*"^ ^*""<*- Student to do lighthousekeeping and care for 3
'

Fri^ 3:00 4 30 PM. $30/week.
J Ross, 424 8127. (IFt)
PARTtime
com pi
170 wk. 442

CURRENT

fwc^° "®^ •**"• bed/gorgeous spread,
S155 Queen bed, S103. Two twin beds for $143
All extra firm, complete. Delivery included.

ISRAEL
foi

E.I.T 984 2411.

»or S'72 eTht^"«T:..°„?J"'.*..'^- '?rming
eleven weeks. Contact

(170TR)

'0956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the
corner of bro«ton above baskin
robbins 3 1 flavors ic« cream

478-8286

)/Apts Furnished 2/

FURN. single, lull kitchen, air cond., pool,

Brentwood, S145 Call, §24-2150. (21 F 11)

1394745. (15F7)

REFRIGERATOR, $20. Works well.
1454 after 4 pm.

children, Mon-
Need car. Call

Men/women. Fast growinacompany desperately needs sharp people,
-7097(9 5 MF). (IFf)

Call 475-

(15F7)

VERY heavy gymnasium weights, two large
mattresses, desk, etc. 393 9109. ( 15 f 7)

fw^'^^if ^^•P''*•^<* PWP* AKC Champion
stock All shots, wormed, beautiful 731
eves /wknds. 125-4021 davs.

1170

(15F7)
«"^tore, salesmen, managers'^e xpose retail tricks for consumer report. Nonames used. 454 8907, weekend. (IF 7)

.wtr "sVuVr ' w?rtr"rrsJmr '^Tr
references Mrs_ J^c^s^n, uJi'Uifl'creSt' J^d"'

g^rlJirnVal^you 4^0*^1^ o^Xu'T.-trTS
h^^^;rc:sf-:;^:;-.H:H'
884 0400

""«v Kicnard Pratt,
(1SQTR)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS— «* 1972

An official Charter Fitoht

by the University of California
on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA

Fit

th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM $22» ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROMt349 ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0*32, •W-2401

4241 Overland, Dept A
/^^r pty, Ca 90?ifl

'

^iii.

Santa Barbara 93103

BABYSITTER |
mo. & breakfast.
3274

yr. old girl, 7-1:

Opp. campus.

est Rd.
(IFI)—

30 AM, $50
Eves, 473

(IFI)

V Ser

VOULNTEER community health program
flight office work Mai 559 4300 after 6 PM,

« f I;'

Nini tXTRADOUGH^

Help yourself while hripnq ofh..,^

EarnuptnS4i ri muoti)
on our pi in r,) ^ pf ,,g, _,^

Phone: 478 fi'^', t), (wLi-ii li P M rtrut •

i- M

vices

INCOME Tax
up. c

84)4

OHci cd 16
returns lowest rates, $2 and

"f,
.""''^ service, personaliied, call 938

(I4F11)

Tn^dToa'r^d S,^Vxchlngrlo^T '"' '"^ ^<»0"'

2254
e«cnange for housework. 45$.

(»4F8)

AUTO Insurance, lowest ratac i», .* ^ .

_ (UQTR)

I- 1 U \i

r.HO H

•"ALITY and Sex
*' n SS p»f h Ty»,i
»0

Test. Br.ng
' " session-

lose
f n

I V

t**

( Ki ATIVI care
Y oiii horn i> (1,1 y \

>M«>»*h »MI(I

lot 6 month o*yj flirl rhild
f all «7? 01134 aftor * JO Of

itt 1 i

ion, breast-
'0" 391.4159

(UFI)

•00^75 3570. i3»w''E^Vwooa'^^'*^ "°

AliT

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

18

Dep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/12

8/12

Ret.

8/28

8/16

8/15

9/6

9/13

8/25

9/9

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

8/31

9/13

Day?

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

81

61

57

62

40

30

50

33

Price

S282

$282

$282

$282

*?/)

t JH J

$282

$275

yJHj

e^HyVurmVr'''E?o.^'''''"*»** *«»« "•^•"
but must be healthy 7nt'.*h? T "*««.ry
•nd able to co«k pLT 'j'*"*' ^nth ^ .,

"'« 10 cook. Pennington, 422 53ui wttk

NEED male, own bdrm. nicely furnished
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly. Plus utilities.

After 5 PM. 279-1140. (21 F 9)

633GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-6417

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED LARGE
CLEAN SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM
SOME AIR-CONDITIONED. BLOCK UCLA.
ELEVATOR, POOL, GARAGE. 425 441

W4 (21 F7)lANOF^AlP IT"?',

(t«V$;eves, 553 2430.
(17 F»)

ISRAFl
ONE
Irif «

tti>

.ludent
S»n Vif

EUROPE
EAST AFRICA

n>qhmn Wp,f and
Aqent for
flights Contact

I A, Cahf
8?6 09SS

SOFA
f hartpf
nfp Blvd
T i> I

I J I 1 )

StUdOnt fligh,.
camping tourv

t*st Eorop*. .nfludmq
infer Butopt^nn

ISC A iiMi?
900 J 9,

SultP 44

82a <iA*0

I IVE AT THE 8E A( m
*N SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

S ifli up. ^pat tous I bedrooms furn.
Accommodates 7

f'ooi Subterranean garage F levator

'''I'^^'p
pat'OsA balconies ot pan view

vVaik to beach Near S M Frpeway.
fOOl rourtb St , SM. 39,' -.5 73
?045 Fourth St , SM 19? SSii
jJI

' '^*"''th SI . SM 391 ^6»t

Available only to bonafid* m.».w.

EUROR Ai I

C /^ P W F K( T A I S

Sf'OW f S f ilHOf
S L E E t • I M G B A
ETC ( ONDOR
Monic,» h;« ,',ofl4

T O U W S SOFAFl ir.MTS
HOSTFlSPfMs
f AN' AfJS !,H(f>

' • S M O ( ; N T A
'^''^ VViish.re

LA^^G^: B,)rhelor<
frofn Oykstra SOI
1788, Mrs. Kay.

Sinql»>s $W up, across

C^aylpy GR 3-0524, OR 3

(21 OTR)

riii,

r OTR)
and

u -„H
^°»o^cy<le Insurance

"' »"' in 5115 eves. 7Mj^.v (uqtr)

for
Sot)H,

as
uc

Charlur lUylir,

a^^^

KerchhhoM h
Betwepr

~' ^ / S ! /

**A

O N $ -

''MNG
IN Boo r

S

Blvd, Santa
' '^OTRi

SPRINGTRiPs
SCHEDULEDAIRLINES

!Ma>rh IH March 27)

.^ .

C^^'.h .'8 Apr.l,,
Me«,coc.ty/T...„ .,,.„,,,,,,,

Hawaii/ 1 Isi,1f)r1s s;g,5 9Q•nri f^l.qhtHotf.l S,qhts
" • •" '^ M^r IS AotAV WORLD SCHOOLS

^tNGLFS
blotks to
Milq^Kl GH

'>f'Ac lous I hrtrrn .n h.ijh cpilin«ed Span>»''
buWfjinq ,,nt.qu.' Iurn,t...f. manmo^r «S0

Bachelors pool
rumpus 10824
S 5S84

large patio, 1

Lindbrook at

(21 OTR)

LaruX,,,, ^t G^yjp
manaa*''

'V (21 F 14)

New York
Round Trip, SIS*

;f,n VApfs Unfurnished 22

1 i

475 3033

VFNICF R;,rhr.|ors •

I" ip.<sf SCO feet trom
8)21 Hlter 6

fudios ifillties paid-

beach Call Lee, 3»J

(22F II)

(

k^ "

4 *

mkm;mm<'m

y -.

''i

liiev

son

w W

le^t^un II
Bv Saui Shapti o

Di' ^jHHl^- U I Iter

A short Miaufi !!i»ant a long

mghi lur the UCLA volleyballers

FridayeveniigialPaiilty Pavilion

as they weie defeated by Chart
House. 1510, 154, and 15-13,

before 4,500 fans.
^

Although UCLA is the two-time

defending NCAA champions and
rarSed No. 1 again this year, the

Bruins' demise at the hands of a

Chart House aggregation boasting

most of the top open talent in the

nation had t)een anticipated.

The relative ease, at least until

the third game, that Chart House
displayed in dispatching Al
Scates' squad was somewhat
unexpected, though.

The Chart House sextet races to

an 8-2 advantage in the opening
contest and then had to withstand

a belated Bruin rally before
claiming victory, 15-10.

The Bruins, who appeared
slightly nervous at the outset,

appeared even more shaken in the
second set and could do little

right. The veteran Chart House
team took advantage of the
situation to post a 15-2 win.

UCLA was a changed group in

the third stanza, playing with
more confidence and competence.
At 13-all with UCLA serving,
however, the Bruins were charged
with an illegal substitution and the
serve was awarded to Chart
House.

The Malibu invaders took ad-
vantage of the charity opportunity
to complete the sweep, 15-13.

The match, in essence, con-

m
fs receive poinf I t

Monday, February 7, 1972

Ciidi t
"ght a fire under his

sisted of three games with wholly
different personalities.

T Scates substituted freely in the
first game in order to gain son^e
momentum. He was successful as
the Bruins were able to parlay
some good rallies into points
breaking the Chart House surge,
but they fell short in the end.
Using the same tactics in the

following contest. Srates ' wn*:

unable to

squad

"We were completely flat " hesurmised, ''if we had playeii thenext game like that .t could have

Kroftr'^^^"^'"^-*^^-ine rest of the season "

JrolU^'''
'"^'^ '''^^^ "^^ toget rolhng was provided by senior

?hnrJc"'K^"'"^^^^'"^ contest.Thomson hit the floor to make
several diving saves and the
spikers complimented his play bvPUttmg the ball away.

^
The lead see-sawed as Chart

House caught the Bruins at 12
after bemg behind 10-6 - the firsttwe they had been on the short
end all evening. And with the
score knotted at 13, the Bruins
were handcuffed by the illegal
substitution call.

Although Chart House swept the
Bruins, Scates found several
performances commendable
Thomson, a part-time starter who
earned himself a regular position
drew most of the praise.
"He really showed he was ready

to play," Scates said. "When the
oall got by the blockers, we
weren't picking it up. But Bob was
able to spark the team byj)opping
up several balls whUe hitting the
floor."

John Zajec and Ron Coon also
earned mention for their hitting.
They had to take up the slack
when Chart House lined up
veteran Mike Bright on UCLA's
top spiker Dick Irvin.

Chart House was also able to
negate Irvin's presence by
reading the spike. Sets that were
moving past the spiker, instead of
dropping for the hit, continued to
hamper Irvin's effectiveness, too.

Those aspects of the Bruin
game seemed to be jelling with
time, though. UCLA was starting
to click by the time the third game
rolled around. In particular,
UCLA was successfully executing
Scates' strategy of backing the
*^ 'Mat the net for points o- '^ -^ -

H f f

%' > W *' '^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

sets.

The Bruins, who according to
locates, -had been down on
hemselves. showing no en-
thusiasm, and hanging their
heads during the second game "
may have exacted more benefit
from the match thdn the score
would indicate.

"To beat a team like Chart
"ouse. Scates remarked, "we
would have had to play very well
and they would have to be off
Kight now it's just too early in the
season. In a month we'll be better
"This match has to help us

especially when Cal State Long
Beach and San Diego State come
later.

In all fairness to the Bruins it
should be stated that this was the
first time they had used their
regular lineup this season after
jugglmg regulars and reserves
throughout the early tournament
season Chart House, on the other
hand, had played as a unit since
November.

Swimmers win

f.Xvl'iin^'i<lH"*j-l';^1i«||

(Continued from Page 12)

The rest of the meet gave some
of the Bruins a chance to show
their versatility. Steve Center.
who normally swims the
distances took time off to win the
100 backstroke m a respectable
55.4 as well as notching ,two vic-
tories in the 100 and 200 free.

Sprinter Kurt Krumpholz
produced the day's major sur-
prise with a 4:50.4 mark in the 500
free, an event that is almost ex-
clusively dominated by Center.
Krumpholz's performance in the
500 may well give the Bruins an
additional man in the event in

post-season meets.

The Bruins have a make-up
^meet against Santa Clara at home
this Friday before meeting
powerful Stanford Saturday at
Santa Monica High for a con-
Tence crucial.

DAILY
BRLffrj

lSKll»B*li*.iinSltj,«l

V costs
diamcndrnen, 10-6

By Ed Burgart
1>B Sports Writer

,hlu ^^V.J*"* ^^^^^* season opener is often sloppy, and oh mythe Brum baseballers were sloppy Saturday against San D^goStatT
^'

In the first game of a doubleheader, the Bruins committed seven

IL?"! • ^^ o'"*
""««"'«' runs and walked nine Aztecs. Result am'loss San D.ego State and UCLA battled to a 4-4 tie in the nightcap, calledafter six mnmgs due to darkness

But it wasn t all the Bruins' fault For instance, the field conditionswere abominable and the umpiring was atrocious
'^°"™"ons

It was the third inning. One out Mike Anaya walked. Chris Ward linedsecond baseman Dan Guerrero who fired to first baseman Steve WaWto double up Anaya Right' Wrong! The umpire ruled Anaya sife SieAztecs were sun m busmess and proceeded to score five runs in the Uiird
But UCLA made a big mistake, too, in that inning With the bases ful]-

pitch got away from catcher R C. Schwertferger With Anaya now run

m?.H ri^^ "!? P^:^' S<^»'*«^^'f«^«r picked up the ball, slfpp^TnZmud and then deeded to throw to first, only to have the ball^om oHMorrow stack So, the Bruins should have had four outs in the third buended up surrendering five runs instead

ihrfTR^'^^''
^^^^^

r"^' *u
^^^ ^'^^^' '^°""« ^o"^ unearned runs on

If t^oLTyr'""' ^ "*
'"'""'"" ''''^ """^"^^^^ '' ^'' J"^t -^

^iUCLA did show one promising feature, however. It came from behindThe Bruins were down 6-2 after six innings but scored two apiece in theseventh and eighth before finally succumbing.

In the first game, the Bruins couldn't muster much of a hitting attack
thanks to first game jitters and Aztec pitcher Steve Taylor Taylor lastedan incredible 6 2/3 innings, giving up four runs, two of which were earned
In fact. Taylor allowed just two hits in the first six innings.

Kegarded as the best pitcher in the Pacific 8, Robson was sharp in
certain phases. He walked too many, four in as many innings But last
year s conference strikeout king whiffed five Aztecs. He was touched for
five runs but all were, unearned.

u,>K'^?f.u*^"''"^^
^° prophesize about UCLA's main concern, pitching

With all the errors, it is hard to fault the hurling. Nevertheless. Robson
Barry Woodruff. Bruce Baranick and Steve Smith walked nine batters'
There had to be a smile on Guerrero's face. He belted two homers in the

second game, driving in all four Bruin runs. He was the only offensive
standout although Gerakos added a four-bagger in the first comedy.

The nightcap, however, was not nearly as sloppy. UCLA commiUed
just one error.,aml Greg Zail. George Slotnick and^aranidi walked o^ly
three batters. ir . t j

UCLA did demonstrate it has some big bats And the infielders aremuch better than seven errors might indicate. The main concern is still
on the mourtd:'wherenf the pitching does come around, UCLA will be
tough.

~'^7^^<mr0iiumfitjmii!i

.v.;.*i>i'i,!Aii«j-i,K iiMSm^^^iBm^r

ASSIFIED
Si'-V:iybiivL:iai\W*i

.

i.*.:*a.'*4'iWKrtll»»s«.*^lW#)»«l«((it^^

>/ Apfs to :>hare 23 / House h Share 27 VAulas far Sale 33 VAutos for Sale .

' ''«f'.t'''M*mmmmf«mmmmm. mmmu^.«»^,!.-'ir,^-^imfm<siiif»

WEALTHY man lookinq for straight
imaginative woman. She gets plush apt.,
maid, expenses. 278-4704 answering service.

(23 F»)

. . JO ^ Huiu^ tor ^aie 23
MEDICAL student desires roommates.
Share 3 bdr. house in Sherman Oaks. $55
/month. Call Arnie, »86 4470. (27 f lO)

'*8 BMW 1600 Good condition. 11500. 125-4127
or 27$ 6815 (33 Fl)

41 PONTIAC Tempest cpe., vin top, ps, pb,
?•;'•«: ".000 miles, orig. owner. m5, 27!-
'"'' (33 F»)

k'A.-^^
Excellent condition New tiresbrake, valve. $f50 Call, |70 0470 733 f"'

SHARE 2 bdrm, fireplace, patio, large,
oiock campus with female, late 20's. CallAM. 475-4219. (23 F 7)

CASUAL grad student male, live semi-
communat situation, beachfront, Sl04.25/mo
A utilities. Own bdrm. 392-3S24. (27 F 9)

'49 CAMARO 2 28 Mags, discs, two spoilers,
hurst New carb, battery w/guar. XInt
S1795? 838 6574 (33F9>

FEMALE to share furnished 2 bdrm, color
rv, piano, patio, garage, $97.50. Near
campus. 473 3523.

, (23 F 9)

FEMALE share house. Private room WLA,
$80 & utilities. 477-3434 after 8 PM. Jim . ( 27 F
10)

'44 RAMBLER station wagon, excellentcond
.
qood iransportation, $200 or offer 473

(33 F 7)

stii'^a^y 912"*'' "' ""'^
• •<'"'PP*«« Must

;
-^ (33F8)

^^yw,goodcondition,$950 Call 391 3711 (33

'44 CHEVY Nova station wagon, 4 cyi, 3-
speed, $450 Call days, 225-3n$ «71040, eves,
389 8990 (33F10)

GIRL Beautiful deluxe apt. Brentwood, 10

^,1",^,*;*'"''"* *'® •""'•' Debbie, Cheryl,
826 3033, eves. '

(23 F 8)

J^EMALE spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath near
campus.

1 roommate, $120, 2 roommates,
S70ea. 451-0887. (23F11)

?h!^''5'"^^^ "«««* temaie roommate,
^n^f I

,«**"*'*"* "'^ 'bdrm. 2-bath Palms
apt. $130 neg. 838 7528/837-3824. (23 F 7)

no1,^Jh^,K'*""c*** *» *"»••* on* bdrm apt

6 00
'" **"*• Monica 392 2377 after

(23 F 8)

^Di°'!^!i'^lf
'' P'"' »"*'•* 3 bdrm studio

*65. 828 6891 eves. (23 F 8)

o^J '°° ^''^- Consider shared housmg.
*lVlP^,?V^ Finders 778B Wr.rwond BlvC,
475 8631. Fee, $15.

, n )

SPANISH Villa. Prefer 2 women/couple, $70
each; I mile campus, totally furnished. 475
$<'« (27 F 8)

PRIVATE Room no hassles. Barbeque
patio. Parking Near Westwood. $68 /mo.
475 4751. (27 F 8)

TOPANGA Canyon. Own room, ranch
house/land $100 Bloomfield, 823 4541.

Leavp namr 'Dhonr Girl preferred (27 F 9)

J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

'40 CHEVY. Good condition. $150 /best offer
Days, 274 6181 X202 Eves , 477 5182. Lin-
*** (33Fn)

64 CHEVY Impala conv., 283 engine, all
power. AM FM $400. 824 3195. Call anytime
Eves best. (33 p;,

•45 CORVAIR. Excellent transportation,
must sell, $250 Call eves, «4$-0357. Day, 825
*"• (33F10)

o!.^?^^** ^^° ^^' "»^ ""'•»' "•»* radlals,

oi!7a,',**-*
**'*'"•''' "•5/offer. Mike, eves,

934 4422. day. 481 1815. (33 F 9)

FREE LOaGi CARS
FREE TOWING

4000 Mil«
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from O.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

A-1

HERSHEY dorm female (21 plus) contract
for sale. Available immediately Reudced
price. Call 377 1995 after 500. (30 F 10)

DESPERATE! Must sell dorm contracf at

great discount. Private room 473 1703. (30 F
8)

'45 CORVAIR Monia conv , auto trans R/H
49,700 miles, XInt. cond., black, Sandy, 39$.'
'"° (33F9 )

'71 CORVETTE Conv 2 tops, a/C, AM/FM,
power steering, extras, clean $47$0/offer
937 4J44 (33 F 8)

ceuent cond
, chrome bumpers 474 2449. (33

**,°«f t?,!**/,?*'
'*'»"•' •«•'"•. runs good, justS^25^ 825 2757/223-0141 after 4:00. Kwong (33

rS iTt^"*'
'*'"•' original owner. Call days.CR 8 7755 or eves, 472 4425. (33 F 9)

RELOCATING Must sell passenger '49~VWbus S2.000 Excellent condition Serv^c^^cordsavailabe 385 9545 (33 f5*
58 VW with '43 engine New brak»« n«^H
transportation $350 or JestXr 451 '•*"
0445.

}/ Bicycles hr Sale .... 35

UCLA Students! 5S off. Peugeot,
Motobicane. others Schwinn dealer LeesCvciery^2439 S Robertson, 3 bl N SantaMonica Fw y 839 4444 (35F8)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, lowprices 10 spd from $75. French, AustnaiT
^^J^frican 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35

65 MUSTANG 3 speed, 8 cyl. $450 478
1686. '33 F 7)

'70 OATSUN 2000 red conv. S speed, radials,
AM/FM, 135 hp overhead cam engine
$1900 6414684 (33 F 9)

MoJk °^.^ ^°'°"* Sprinter, 4 speed stickMechanically excellent Like new vou'lilove It 1977808
(33 F 7,

V
Lycies, ^i uoiers

36

r /iouse for Rent . 25

foll'^V!''"''^^^^' ^"'"•" ^''^f"' ^'uiiarge

'adults). 474 07 J9
, ,^ p ,0,

^ Room & Board

65 DEU Chevo, Citroen, 24,000 mi Call 475-
5040. (33 F 9)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and u^American Kod.ah in Santa Monica. 302*Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489. (330TR)

BSA 1970 Thunderbolt 10,000 miles Rack,
box, $850 399 1507 after 4 PM TR9 1147
(leave name /number). (34F)0)

iifh.
^^.^ST bouse. 2 rooms bath, garden,

•gni cooking, mafw.. pr.,< h, ,n,s$ person,near university R.K OL^ ii 'a. HO 3

^2^__ (25F7)

^r^**.^^
*'""" "'" '^'•" beach, furnish,

'•replacf h. .,m , rrq yard. $450. Couldwork paint is> 1491 (25 p %)

MALE student grad /undergrad. meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable.
400 S. Bentley. 272 4734.

/House hi Sale

PACIFIC P.»i,s,i(i.s Excellent condition,
rustic, wou(( „,,nf.||,nq split lovrl > hdrm , 1

3''4 bath <),u,»q,. p.^iins Clos,." to shopping,
ocean, schools tr anspor t,if ion $53,000 Day,
«'4 1449,879 0710. Eve. 393 ii04 (34 F 8)

GIRLS 724 Hilgard, S90/mo, room and

board 474 9138. 474 9034. (RBF11)

FOR Spring: Two female dorm contracts
same room La Mancha Good lood, maid.
•^nirnn r4rh47JlflR0 fRBFn)

26 )/ Room iof Rani 3/

ROOM private bath Santa Monica North
Wiishire Near beach and bus Graduate
student EX4 0474 eves (31 F 8)

FIAT sport coupe Model 49, best condition,
AM FM, ch ume wheels, 24,000 miles.
Asking snOO 876 9S90 (33 F 7)

71 FIAT 850 Spydcr Mrd tp conver. Ex
cellent cond $2,000 best offer. 291 9743. 838
0-196 (33 F 7)

MERCEDES 190, 1954 Beautiful, xInt cond
o-^V/x,"*'*'

«"9'"e S'100 Leaving soon, Jim
984 7443)

,33 J y,

rfpTn «h*
\^"*° ^'•"'^ Exceptionally

cl^an throughout Excellent Cond whitewith black vinyl top 396 0804 (33 F J!

GREAT bargain*! Yamaha RSB 350cc
tunpd up and ready It's yours for good offer
824 1340 eves. (34 p ;)

'68 SUZUKI 305 6 spd Low mileage, rack
XInt cond 476 2649 $J00 (34 F 8)

61 FORD T Bird Clean, recent tune up,
groat transportation, air. 343 5646 eves or
wkend (33 F 8)

393^^ '***** condition, $300/offer Must sell.

f3327)

'60 M BENZ 180 B. excellent cond , nu
radials. S1 100 65,000 mi, eves, 271 7497 (33 F
10)

'64 FORD Custom 5, V8, very good tran
sportation 884 1945 After S/weekend (33F
9)

M^y^*: '^^^ condition, radio, new tires and
upholstery $$25. Eves, 477 9445. (33 f 7

j

71 HONDA CL450, 3000 mi , excl., must sell
makeoffer 820 1081. (34F8)

'71 HONDA 450 Scrambler Beautiful. 3500
miles $700 Call evenings, 394 4100. (34 F 8)

HONDA C50 motorAike, $120 Call 483 1420
' '< r

46 vw Bug Excellent condition. New tiresne^ battery Must sell $400 3;o.3?39 after l'

(33FH)

h
^'^'^ ^^'-^ l*rqo ? brrtroon' '^.i'

ydrooryi i/,!^ I..y.n«j,. a..w« 4^ P »
"'<» Lot- Gr,..? lof.it.nn O..I. MI,9S0
^vnn47;7oo. (^^p;,

QUIET comfortable room tor graduate or
medical student 393 9109 (31 F 7)

b.«th will need car. Fpma'e adult only 276
S997 (31 F 8)

40 MG Magnette seats 5 Knotty wood A
leather interior Runs well, $2 475 4751 (33
F 8)

65 VW Bug Good condition, durability
assured BestoHer 474 0527 or 245 4858 (33 F
1 ' I

'*' " '> 'ihuilt engine,
*^^m<*ntn n i u ftipr s. fire s.

spokid At^eds upholstery top & body Must
<«M ;i'»5 hfsfotter Call 472 0776 ()3 F 11)

Br^'^-^^x•"C Call Mikr.

n vn Bug 3j ow mil
e»cMlr>nt condition
t • • - . ..

miles. AM/FM radio
^noo Call after $ pm

(33F7)

^^;
^
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(Continued from Page 1)

We had too many turnovers (19 to USC's 22). ' Wooden continued,
noting that the Bruins overall weren't really that sharp The defe»e
was good without being outstanding The onl v things that hurt us after we
had the game won was Mackey shooting '

Holiyfield opened the second half for Wilkes, who sprained an ankJe in
the first half The injury is not considered senous. but Wooden did not
want to nsk further damage with Washington and Washington State
coming up this weekend

The Bruins blew the game wide open after intermission by scoring in
bursts of six to eight straight points Hollyfields foUow shot, coupled with
a Walton turnaround layin and Bibby jumper gave UCLA a 55-27 ad-
vantage three minutes into the half USC made a slight comeback to 57-
32. but the Urrys. Hollyfield and Farmer, along with Lee reeled off
seven straight to put the Trojans away for the night 68-34 was the biggestBrum lead **

The evening wasn t a tptal loss for Boyd. He was able to give forward
Bruce dark some playing time, and Clark gave indication he may help
the f rojans at forward Boyd had counted on Clark to sUrt this year but
mjuries ha ve held him back thus far

' _

The Trojans undoubtedly felt the loss of guard Paul Westphal out for
he season with knc^ surgery His replacement. Brian Heublein scored
lour pomts and was guilty of as many turnovers Riley was the prime
culprit in the miscue department with eight
Hollyfields play was encouraging in that if he can mainWin some

st-m blame of consisten<5y. Wooden will have more flexibility at theforward spot, .iis ability to work effectively with either Wilkes or Farmershould prove valuable as the Bruins move in quest of the Pacific 8championship

Out of ignorance '—

Religion : basketball-style
' ^ —

—

Buiftfy Epstein
^Edttor-STiDte: Buddy Epstein was Sports Editor of the DB for two years

se"aso°„r)
""'^ ''"'"•"°" '"'"" ''«''«"«*^»"'" 'or the V»l \urZ

Oral Roberts University may be the highest scoring team in the nation

UCLA in'c'rrti^a"T ^''^ '"^ °'' ^ ^^^ ^ '""^ ^^ '° 9° »°
"•"'

ui^LA in creating a religion around basketball

trttho'^H
^^"',^^^^^'^ays been enthusiastic about basketball, way back

have fmln '
"^"^"'^ ^'"^ ^'"^ ^""^ ^^^ "'^'^' ^^" But thi^snave finally gone berserk. —=

'"nya

*.•»•% ^

'

"^^ JW fl» ^t II
4 In

By Tom Humphreys

rh I c,
OB Staff Writer"

las. wlf"k"''
^"^'^ *"»• •"«' " "'Iterm one day

ns ea^^K
""' ""^ "«ht before he wasn't studying

<CeOe^%rrn1nT?}?i."DVfL'^J' f " ""'--"^y
10 North Camp^ "" '~' '"''"'"'an, assigned

DoWirl^J:^''
'^''^- ^^""* '" " ^'"<*«"« here, a junior

police deMpt!^!^! P""
'^'"^ '*°^«'"> he goes to thePoi.ce department and gets ready for the 5 pm-l :30

f6r''ceTas, mZ ^^'f"^ ^""^ ^*'«™"' J»*"«l «he

raTnint K^u*^
"'^ '"^' '»" """"ths were spent in

He carries a revolver, a Smith and Wesson iw

cost'sToT TH!:' "^^ "-- "=-» 0" luty^he£cost $102, which he paid out of his pocket.
The foot patrol began last fall for two reasonsS7 T H?''"*'"'

^""^ '-y"" "f-irst o?"l, S^patrol IS a deterrent for crime in the narkinc

^ay ' he sLiS
*^ "* ^'''^ '° '*'"^* "'^'" '^"«'- 'his

St™rh,loT' ^°".r'';«
'°" •^^"' ^^^s ** i" Parking

Sn^ucture 3, north of Dickson Hall Students andemployees are walking to their cars. In fact it wasprobably just about the same Dec. 15, li^O whensunny Lyn DaRowitz was murdered in Structure 8.

I
I
i

k

I

too Ufe to block Keifh Wilkes' jumper in first half
action Saturday night. Brian Heublein (34) and GregLee (43) watch while Bill Walton (32) gets ready for

niaht Thl "^."'^ "^P' °"*''='* ''^"'"y P«^'"°" i" ''« rain Friday

oame' l^th iKr c^ .'^^ ^^'" '^*"^'* "^''^ '^O"''* '>e'ore the "biggame with USC Saturday night "

^ ^n'^Thur'sdav and V]
"""

'' "°1""' "'"* ""' "'^"^ ^ad been there

Ro.hry .u .'^
^ *^* ^'""^^ Wednesday afternoon.

pe^'ir/xr^r,:':Va^r • ^^ ^ ^-^ '°^ '•* -^*9amt;r 4000

in line ZrZ^l7^ ^ everybody else, waded through the peoole

iheir ran'^s'
"""'' "°^"'"« "^ greeted some as he passed th3gh

thislfsm .orTs"years*B:u^nr.Y
'"'" 7" ^^ *"^^'"» "'^« ^'^ -'

Buddy," he said 'Back inZL Z'^ 'orgettlng where I come from,

havenoideawha.afr\n,l» r*:^l' *"""' *^ "°*hlng unusual. You

.emendous^^rB•^rs^s;:??ey
n°°t'hr;;rdr,^rr-

'""'"^ '^

".. -ird:e?m^:::r.;,rr:;rrorio ih^^r ^^^^^^^^^ «-"•
program. It has reaily bieTsomethrng "° *'""'"'*'*' *"" '^ **"' ^*'«"«

insVde to wa";:h°lhrDarBTu,n'? .", "?' T'"' '"•^"' "^^'^ P-«*<1
semi annual Bloo^ Bow^ » t^JV^* "hL*.^''

"^"^ ^'"^'^ <»'ck) In the
would be list^ The DB In 73 «T "^

'"'"""''^ '" "" "^^ ^"^"^ '

game^';a?ring';a::ts°'at'';hV"TC*;''''''^/''«'"**'^» "^ 'he varsity

and bo^ TherLved thf b.„„ ?r' "c"
'""""" '^•'^ "'^h clickers

town support Troians"Ind"^»T' "' k^""' °' *•'* "'M*** P'-'cks In

the varsltv h, » .h u , . * Trojans haven't vw)n since 1200 8 C " for
li,^ . !^^ ""'"" "''""5 were sufficient to ready the^lrit.

(as use s'^^^I^h'^^'^h'^'
*'^ '^°"'" ^'""V tostan^or -'t^' c^,,„,„

.he second Mneprcld^memTp mant r' mT'' 'wk''°°""'
''"'"'"'"' ""^

^^f^Vb^^rruttrbirgra::. L^r
^.-;;-;,--i,gnm^

strikes again). exactly. (The Wizard
All that preparation — 28 seconds It xa/a* ^ rx=.

Bruin religion
^econas. it was a pagan sacrifice for the

would be w.,. Wu.r.if.,,., ,„,, Saturday nlgh^'^'ThenT
"''° «-'^^"

two losses." he said in a very academ Ic ^nno - Tu
^^^^ ""^^'^ ^-^'e

mattered ^ acaaemic tone as though he believed It

As far as most of the fa,, .^e conrAm^
With Cai t.tt lU^^";"*^."?:' ^^ough, the next^ong Beach (If th«y get there) In the

R
Ca

any possible rebound. Wilkes sufferX„;;^:pr;:
near end of l^lf but is expected to be recovered 'oWash.ngton State and Washington tt,is weekend n

wiVhT !f ^^u
^^Sowitz murder had nothing to dowith starting the foot patrol "I had been working on

foot patrol operations several months before themurder; its just recenUy that we've had the man-power to implement the plan
"

nia^'^^r ^""T^^
^"""^ °^^'' P«t'-olmen walk beats atnight According to Lynn, each is assigned to aparking structure for the first hour of the watch "Wewant all the officers to be in the structures when

people are coming and going out

said
^^^^^' °"'" officers return later on also," he

Around 6. 30 pm in Structure 3. people are arriving
for n.ght classes. One foreign student drives up andasks Evans in stilted English where he can parkTwenty minutes later Evans sees the man again buthe has forgotten where his car is. Evans directs himo where It is parked Its about the most exciting
thing he has done so far.

Kay B6yd, at the Coop for dinner Boyd has just comefrom Structure 8. and after a half-hour dinner hewalks to his patrol area in the University dorms,
'

After a quick burrito, Evans heads back up toNorth Campus .^,rst stop, the University Research
Library UIRL) There he talks to the URL securUy
guard and tells him that a suspect in a series of purse
thefts in the library has been apprehended.

<Continuedon PaKe2)
['Wytfte'MlfWiriMiiifa MPMji ,iiiMl^'ii»fiiMt«.*M.^>w-.^
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By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

BKRKELEY - \yho said there was no joy inMudvme? UCLAs rugby team kept its spiriti highSa urday by surviving the rain, the mud and the b^t
California team in years to emerge victorious in a 12-
7 thriller at Memorial Stadium
When it was over, coach Dennis Storer made his

his hand to kicker Bruce Barnes, the man who made
.tall possible, and shouted, "Bruce. I owe you somegrand congratulations." For it ^s Barnw^^o
scored all 12 Bruin points on penalty kicks of 35,2^,2and 40 yards and it was he who sparked the Bn^n
defensive performance with his punts As Storer wasater to comment: 'I have neveVseen place WckTnelike that at any level anywhere " ^

wa^Ihe""^ ^'^ ?" ^""^ '''«'«*« g«'"«. but this

straight t^«l L'h'iT
*""'"*^ ^^^' «"«' '<»*n« Mstraight to Cal, had beaten the bears five consecutive

'Xn'tr ''""" '^^^ ^"•'^«' *" ^VesZS
"

ThnZ
''•^'^ *«' ""* *«'^"'e^ » had rained since

S'-it'cll^^r: """! ^"'"oriaJ Stadi^ ;^:

stS nollnSertlrBSS'^wTdl^

saying,"P,a^yingl ttTu^d ITJ^T^^TfT:,

overcome mud
3 for 12 -7 w

9 V ^ ^
"4"

n
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-*»«!.. «s iiwiuukethi

Swimmers roll, 93-40
By Tom Wong

.heTSS"t"haTk^i7^^^ °' ^ •"'''— ^'ump
swim Club last weS. t^^ cIi m^'^'pHrV '""' *"•«" "'"^
meet where the score was rfficitiw f . ^? afternoon was the only
more or less self-s^!^ri^

"^ "^P' "" ^ ^rden Hills meet was

some experienced h^'::";!;"'
';"'" ," «- >^-y^ > - h.„„.,. ,„ ,„.,

BuzzThayer. '"We a eTtittleim;"
':"/'"

'

''"'
" ^'"" """" '--,,';,„

andlhavetosayourperform:" :,
7''' '";'

^"l"'
"""'"' •" '..w„„g

Kven if that's the cZu^ ih M><' l.uiiiar,"
^

Tom Br^eeinthebreasuiHisHn!:' 'rri;'""''
""«^' ""-'^ -'^ -

off his seasonal I., ,, .f 2 11 buuf J ,'
,''''''''"''''' ''^'''''-' -^"- '"

more impressive when he sw;;,h.n';,
"""**'' ''" ' ''^' "" was

'Vhe-^b,:rn"""
''••s!:..:,,;.''''''"'''^''''"''--'''"-^.v--

*iie lUUDUttorri',
s!i,f \]iv UH\ [VI i

and medley..t Carl I .,„„,., „, .,
j',^;' «;'7 '^> |x'<'ai.s, .u-rnio .Sfonson

competition. S.rn.,-,,, ,„„k u, , /l'
.'' f

;' ''' ""•" 'x-.s. .v,.n..s ,„ Z"
was nosed out., ,.„. „„.,, ,. r 7^",k

,'',''""' "^^"'•^ '»" ''»"•>"«
Brum sprinter ii,„

, , , „u„s..,„| ,,,„.; n^ '
*''^" """«

' Thomas, lik,-
competilion and l,.,s, Kr„l.r m ,'

' '""\"'" ""' '-«' '" l-os. season
year.Hemissedthelau,.H,,..,o'

, .r.:;'::;'^^-- '" '"^'^
"

"'"'< '"'^'I'liJtomobile accident.

long as we win."

fhP^h!;fM^""^ P'^" "^^^ '*"™P'^' U"J^s you have

l^ok thi K ?k'T c^
'^'"' ^"^ ^"PP^'^ ^hind you.kick the ball back. Saturday, the Bruins did just that

nulTu'"^^' i^"*^^
^y ^^'""^y Desmond and

?^? h.I ?J' ^""^^^^^ ^^^y ^«'"^>i"^ to keep

And when the stifling Bruin defense pressured Cal

scnHnT'! '' .^^™' ^^' ^^^'•^ ^« ^Pitalize.
scoring a pair of penalty kicks to give UCLA a 6-3
halftime advantage.
The second half was two more long-range bombs

l/.f rnT; fu '^n*'^"'
^^^" ^^-T, the Bears made one^st ru.h at the Bruins. Less than a minute remainedwhen Ca drove to the Bruin doorstep three separateUmes only to be stopped by the hard tackles of Vince

rasquarello.

iin^f^^.^^l^^''"''^ ^"^ '"^y^ j"st in time. The

P?Z7l^ ^^ ^"**^*' Colombia comes to Spaulding
neld Saturday to wage war with the Bruins for the
world Cup. You can't say Storer isn*t forewarned: "Iknow they have eight players from the Canadian
national team and are unbeaten for two and a half
seasons^ It is the only game this season We lose on
Paper^ But today's game has to be a tremendous

•wi. .i^'V^
"^^^ ^ ^'"^^"^ e^'ort all the way, and

It will Uke that and more to come Saturday "

Task force of req tee committee
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ding

Helman's 25
helpDBbury DT
Under the direction of player-

coach Terry Schofiekl, the Daily

Bruin whipp* ,1 th^ Daily Trojan,

73-61, Saturday in Pauley
Pavilion.

^'fHMit 1(1 tossed in 10 points in

aniiiiioii Uthis beiK h leadership as

*'<• ni'> sul)st!tutc(l frequently.

The victors fiad a 27-point ad-

V ml ij^e when the regulars went

"J! ''.irly in Ihc .secund half.

Leading by only four points, 41-

"^ ^t haJftinic Schofield, Steve

*'''iiiicdv .l<H' }•
I nevoid, Clark

' '»nai(l and Jay Hciman (the

with 25)

itz which

DB Staff Writer
A request for $3,239 from student registration fees
fund a Teach-in Symposium Program (TISP) on

(hina will be considered this afternoon by a
programming task force of the reg fee sub-
committee of the University Policies Commission

David Luber, TISP director, and Jeff Lapham
campus events commissioner, will make the request
and present an outline of the symposium tentatively
set for early May. TISP is a program under
t-apham s commission.
The amount of money requested from the reg fee

committee is in addition to $500 from TISP, $1 000
irom the National Committee for US-China
Kelations and $400 from the Associated Students'
Speakers Program (ASSP).
Luber said the purpose of the China symposium is

If' lu rj".'.^"^^^^ ^"^ stimulate interest in China.
I s the Middle Kingdom. No one has understood it up

to now," he said.
The conference will provide "a broad-baseij

overview of China." according to Luber. He said
professors, scholars and legislators will be involved
•n the program.
Events tentatively set for the first day of the two-

oay program include:
— A lecture on "Sino-American Foreign Policies

Kelations" by A. Doak Barnett, history professor at
the^Universty of Michigan.

A panel discussion on "American Perceptions of

to be studied
China" by professors of political science, economics
and history here.

— A major address on the Nixon visit to China by
Henry Kissinger, or a member of his staff.
Tentative second day activities include:
— Two panel discussions on China and Taiwan, and

Sino-American relations (reference to Vietnam and
Korea )

.

— A demonstration in acupuncture, a Chinese
medical practice involving the sticking of long
needles into the skin.

Propaganda films, examples of Chinese art, music
and dance, both past and present, are some of the
cultural events.

Averell Harriman, former U.S. ambassador at
large, is expected to speak during the program,
according to Luber. The $400 from ASSP will be used
to cover the transportation costs of Harriman on a
co-sponsorship basis of the symposium.
The symposium is tentatively set for May 4 and 5.

Luber said the date may be changed to coincide with
an anticipated visit of the Chinese table tennis team
here. Lapham is currently attempting to arrange
their visit to this campus.

Chancellor Charles E Young and David S. Saxon,
executive vice chancellor, have expressed approval
of the program, Luber said.

The program must first be approved by the task
force. If approved, the whole committee "wiil

probably rubber stamp" its approval, according to a
member of the reg fee committee.

Facultyfin

to be discii

ff>f- :! K;
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>'.niu' s fii^h scoiff

«'nj4inccfcd an in ?

^>iiried the DT.

f ^'^as plea.sed. .Si hofieW said

"' J 'IS coaching debut 1 thought
^^«" played well at certain times,

'hou^h we were sloppy once the

^ame was won."
IbcDB hai^TAiinaUii uilii fc

I
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J^Pring quiiier re^iislrafion
Packets n,av l,e oi>!a,ned at
cording to fhe foljovvn,^ ietter
groups, iHgHUiii,^ h)day at
'^"rphy 1134

Wpdnly ^ ~~ "^^^^ hrough
Wednesday, Man h h

" " R- Thursda\ tlu.Mjj h
Wednesdn\ March

8

S-/ Monday throuj^h Wr^?
"esday, March H

Enrollment and registration by
rnail will begin at noon Thursdav.
February !7 The last day to enroll
or register t)y mail is March H

UC-TV L.\ will present a s|)ecial
program "Historv of
Animation;

.,t ll 30 am today^i m^mtfor IcK-a tions \f\ Koyi'e-
"3'i Muad and the Gypsy Wagon.

cements
Clarence Nash, the voice of

Donald Duck; Dick Huemer, a

Disney animator; Bob Clampett,

creator of Bugs Bunny; and Mel

Kane, a commercial producer will

appear on UC-TV-LA's two-way

talk-back system.

Film clips from "Betty Boop,"

"Donald Duck" and the Disbey

film "Fantasia" will also be

shown.

Ronnie Eldridge and Steven

Isenberg, two supporters of the

John Lindsay Presidential

campaign will ipenk at noon

tfxiav 1(1 !lie Kt u khoM t^psfairs

i nnn^e I Idl idjt'e l;-, a ii.tf l'>f).<]

political of,L;ani7<'r for !
uidsav

~Sv\(^ TseiiLf-r^ natlor.nt tTnT-^nTr ^r,

CaJiforiiia

A m( < HiK un the public service
curricuiuin will be held at 8 pm
toifioi^row in the Ackerman Union
Men^s lounge.

Student input concerning
revision of the public service
curriculum will be discussed an !

election of student rejnesrn
tatives for the cmiiuiurn
revision committee wiii t>c held

The payroll department is

presently holding 2,000 W-2 (in-

come tax' luino; for t'ni\'ersit\

•n^ployees uhe h.ne ctian^ed
.id(ii esses. |-.tii(>i(ivees vvho tiavc

not yet leceived federal
withholdii)j4 statements < un pick
tTTTnTTpTTTrhrpn^Tntt rtcpaitment
in Mtirphy i;{n*i

ByDavvMcNary
„. . , ,

UB Staff Writer
Fired faculty will be told on their request why they were dismissedshould a proposal to the Academic Senate be approved Xrt U m1^today at 3 pm in the Faculty Center here
A resolution submitted by the Senate committees on budget and onprvilege tenure stated "if the faculty member expresses fd^f,^ Z

sCd"hav?.'i''""'^*
*='""'"'"**^ °^ ""y aPPropriate'rorr^itte^"'" he

r^^^^t "'*"'?• •'^"'""a" Of the privilege and tenure committee ex-plained the r^olulion was based on a recommendation by the AmericanAssociation of University Professors, and a court ruling Tast aS
The decision by Federal Judge Loren Ferguson involved ArnoldAuerback. sociology professor at San Fernando. Valley SUte C^leJrHe

crr«^"Jirt ^'"'"l''^*"?
8'ven a reason for his^on-re^u^; ^charged that he was bemg denied due process

In a decision in Auerbachs favor, FjrguMn ruled sUte colleges mustgive a fired professor the reasons for hiiduimissal and also g ve W^me
T^T^ °' * '*"""'' •""""« ^*"^'^ *•« ^ ""« '» P^^^nt evidence Ztshows the reasons given are "untrue, constitutionally unpermissible orwholly inappropriate for consideration " """^ok or

The resolution submitted to the Senate pointe out a faculty membermay want to petition the committee because: the reasons for dismissal

ZZ T!^ * academic freedom
;
the statement may be useful in

!^!m^-» ^'"'"^'; ?""«=«*<"«• career; or he may want to peUtibn acommittee to consider a complaint that the decision resulted from
inadequate consideration" and therefore unfair to him
Und.r (he pr.,,....,,l. the • ii.on , iiur here would be responsible forP"»ii)mK (he stilt. •II, ent.
A^<o,,|,,„. I. s,„„ It.,,,,,,,. „f „„ American Federation of Teachers

rftJil;^
Ljn'vcrsity h„. ,.,„„i, ,„„.,!

,, M.,I,cy of not giving reasons foraismissal to professors tor many years.
He said nu i mvers.fv adnimisfration modified in July, 1970, a section

on tacully in uo pr,iu ,t s se. f.nn ^2 of the Administrative Manual) inorder to ^tat. expiiciUy Uidt the University is not required to give reasons
lor di.sriiis.^ai

Ar.other court cas. ... ntea this move The AFT has asked that an
injunction h. MM I. ,o slop ihe University from modifying another part of
se<t,on .^, ch.t^H^. !tiat UC officials have failed to meet withnprtseiK i(,x,. ,,, ,ht K>(>-member UC faculty union. The case will be
» iHitinuef) i(Miav

.''' "''^'<'"" '- !^- pair ,r^ oding giving reasons, the University
f .ni^^ctitheixih. Nnad "An im-mtment to the professor series shall

Mot [>e made urd. ss ttu tuil ,in .unt of regular salary for the position is
'v.nlat)le ,md ,issiKne<) lo fhe [M.sition."

f otone said sos allows I he 1 niversity to hire
i

. i essors with the idea of
!"-m^ (hem .viihout consideration nf i_»erfonnjiiLLi Uial ,^uuid iwstiiv
jHomotion, i,«^ati.s<- the amount <•! re^iilar ^alaiN ^nn, .fu MMt'rt
situation v^ill n(»f he ayailat)le for .i }M.Mtion at .i \\\^\u^\ level.

'~ - ,'••,,11... -. .^
. L • '^

>V'
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By Dave McNary
OB Staff Writer

re^k?r!.?"''"'"f *'!.' ""** " 'J"«"o'"«'ire in their spring quarter
registration packets when they pick them up, starting today

•This IS the first attempt at UCLA to sample the total undergraduate

Planning Office, said The questionnaire focuses on the students majorhis undergraduate program, his feeUngs about his educational experiences here and his future plans
eaucaiional ex-

coL'lnJnT.'.nZi'';l*!'''^*'
'"""•**""'''• *"' *^ «stributed to all

Aor 12 wi^fh ? '^"f'
*!,"^"""« "P""8 '""'^''- registration through

^ncom^^^jT^
deadline April 19. Hopefully, the results will haveoeen computed and analyzed by next fall quarter.

Problem

prr.;t^ef?eSVSX'ig^ L^s iJ^'nt'laTo^t^fiS

u,i. J''^
[""" '* °"^" ""' ''•^ response to the need for change is madewuhout knowing what is really wanted or what direction it sh^d takef^

The Planning Office and the Office of Academic Chanee andCurriculum Development will be coordinating theproi«:T pSre forhis project are made available through a UC Board of Regents grant tothe academic change office The cost of the initial surveySmat^ 1?$5,500, according to Dee Cuen<a of the Planning Office
**""'«'«^ «'

by^'s^jfc m72s*tl'* ''i"'^j"r '*" '*^«'^ »f «"«'y*''' breakdown

st'uEr7:a':;m7LnV"rt:?r X'rr ^" "*" °' ""^ "^'^

something IS needed fngener^trms "^ '""'~'' '" ^^^^

Answers

bebS W^dnn'^"
""'/."

'*C"'""'
'•^ questions-so the answers would^.biased. We don t want to channel student opinion in any way." CueZd

as nari ^fThl .
*" ''"^'"'^'" developing the questionnaire Includedas part of the questionnaire is an evaluation of a qllestionnaire itself

c? £ / u/ f n ct i i I
(Continued from Page I) .*''^

The conversation then shifts to stories about the
criminals that frequent the library. The guard tells

Evans about one man with an apparent "socks
fetish." The man would approach students in the
library wearing white socks with a note wrapped in a
dollar bill saying, '*Take off your shoes and I'll give
you nine more."

If there's one thing interesting about policemen,
it's the stories they have to tell. Evans told of one
incident last quarter when the Grateful Dead was
playing at Pauley Pavilion.

Naked
This guy walked south from Pauley on Westwood

Plaza naked from the waist down and no one noticed
him We caught him when he walked right past the
police department. The desk officer couldn't believe
his eyes. He called me over and I see this guy
walking, across the street so I went out and picked
him up," Evans said.

Jbckeys defend programming

KLA cri

jMb-v

ft a^ *<'%, *.. "Ik ^-""M

After talking to the guard for ahr..
m.nut«j, Evans heads south again throu^^'cam^^^yHall where two Black Panthers died in f ck ^P**^
1969. ^ *" ^ shootout

in

And so it goes for the rest of the night ^nrr, *as far south as Ackerman Union fb"n ^T^"^^
Structure 3. Although he is <^^x«.^ 1\^^ "P to

pus, Evans is free to go any^. he , . he wante
^^^"^

How effective is the foo't patroi? Lynn said i»early to make a real assessmer^ f .^ 1^1^ IV'
^

thinks it will prove itself
^^ ^^^ he

'

The last time patrolmen walked on camn.
about ten years ago, according to Lvnn p/ ""'«

then a shortage of officer has mad^a m f
''"'^

patrol necessary. Now the force has eno^i^
""""^

make the foot patrol a possibUity h^ ^if
'""" ^

As for Chuck Evans, his Sociology 120 m id*,
hours after he comes off watch. Whafd^h'?J^ ^

about the job? -Well," he says sim^v ^ ^^'"^

it's cool and then sometimes it's ii ''
^'"^times

i
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^ By Ken Ward
DB Staff Writer

Communication gaps on
campus are nothing new; the gaps
between administrators, faculty
and students are widely known,
but there is also a little-known
communication problem between
radio station KLA 83 and its

listeners.

Aside from the fact that some
dorm residents cannot even
receive the station's weak tran-
smission, there have been
numerous complaints regarding
KLA's programming. In a ran-
dom sampling of dorm residents,
nearly three-quarters of the
students said they no longer listen
to the station on a regular basis

y t I *%.' I

oi
„f

m m 1% ill., fit'-' V^ii

Common complaints centered
around the station's pohcy that
every other song played must be
from the top 40 list and that
certain requested records are
denied because their length is
over six minutes.

View
However, Don Letz, general

manager of KLA, presented a
different view. "We have not
heard any negative comments
about the station and receive over
40 requests a day from the dorms
Our radio station is something
between the two opposite formats
of a station like KHJ and an FM
station."

According to program director
Mike Winston, the format is

?ners

t
%3 rpeariiits.

y shell out to' get arou
J?i n^J*^^ '^*^''«^ "nllmfted rail travel in

many, Holland. Italy, i uxembouis
-> iii^f.f "i»—»r«.^jp;Austria, B6lf^f?m Op»^

J*>»'^«yi: Portugal,! c:^ \ 5 .'I I % I
,
% %fe #t Cl <6 1'l

,

All you n^e°ed ic^L°h ^!?°' !"' «"* ^ Student-Railpass.

travel on our ats YoSfr ft ''I
^^•=°"^ ^lass

second class aSseconi SsBUd'^'r-'^y
"«'^

fortable clean fa<;t fnH \, !,^
^^^ides being com-e, Clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

'wstzerlaiid.

•X
-

. -^ • ,-»1

tTke vou f?nm .^f '°T °*^^' advantages for you. They

tfhTs^'TpoSrSd Vh°e':?ar'"*^^' ^°r"
^°"'* "^''e

away fromTome wJh Picto.S. th.f
'" ^"P^"' ^°"^^^

tion In the universaNanSSps' and
T" '"^°^'^^-

.bookstores and other hllpS °acmtTes
^"^ '°°"'''

StudentX^roTthr^egSr
Fir't aaf";* «?» '^^^

the couponL aS.d^^oSte^h r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

designed to "let the music drivethe shows so the disc jockeys don'have to scream or talk too muchThey can play as many as 12records per hour and are required

Despite this '

enthusiasm

One Dykstra resident said the
station -caters too much t^
teenyboppers" while a student in
Sproul Hall said it is -a little top
fortyish." A Hedrick Hall coed
thought 'the Dj's are a litUe
corny."

Of the students who no longer
isten to KLA, over half indicated
they now listen to FM stations
Nearly all of the residents in-
terviewed stated they would
prefer KLA with an FM format

Possibility
But the possibility of an FM

sUtion here, an idea which has
been discussed for nearly two
years, is still in the works and is
not expected for at least another
year, according to Leutz.
Meanwhile, "KLA is in the

middle with AM people pulling on
us from one side and FM listeners
•pulling from the other side," Jan
Mmgawa, KLA disc jockey, said.
"We try to appeal to everyone."
But one Sproul resident saw the

situation another way. When
asked his opinion of KLA he just
said, "Kind of mediocrej'

V- ^»'» ^**" '"-•' ^-^SrUDENT-RAHR^"""
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Be.g.um Denma!^ V^TrZ'l

** **• ^'"•P* without feelins llkiTi«. '^rSpain, Sweden, Switzerland. '

'^"""•^- ^^--'°—V. Holland. Italy. Luxembour"VX Jo"™t
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P^p?'
'''"'.^''' ^^' Lindenhurst, New York 11757Please send me your free Eurailpass folder wih ranroad mao n n c

Name '• ° ""' '''' Student-Railpass folder

Cityjn ^^'^'^

"~"
-State

order form, q
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Professors
o ques

«y Tom Birns
OB Staff Reporter

The growing debate on amnesty for draftdodgers which has captured the attention ofXpress lately, is reflected in the opinions of manyfaculty members here. With a feelinc simiW f^
that of the general population.3 p^fto^^mterviewed here favor some kind of amnestT b^
differ in their attitudes toward what kind
Professor Henry McGee of the Uw Schoolfavors unconditional amnesty and considers drafevaders -moral heroes." He feS^ '^oSgenerations wi 1 see these people (draft evaders)

^"/Zfrl^^'^'' ^ ^^^' ««""any w"orefused to fight m a racist imperialistic war -
Draft evaders should have to grant amnesty to theUS government and not vicf^versa, McGee said
Similarly, philosophy professor Donald Kalish

favors unconditional amnesty and thinks thatanybody whose life was disrupted by the war
should be comper^ted with college education. GI
benefits, financial aid - whatever was lost.

Compensation
Kalish also quesUoned how our society should be

compensated for the war. 'The Vietnam war hasharmed all of us immeasurably; it has reached
mto every corner of society ... how are we all
going to be paid back?"
However, professor George Fletcher of the Uw

School IS not quite so extreme. He is in favor' of
healing wounds and ending the war as soon as
possible, but has some reservations about
categorical amnesty. According to Fletcher thewar was a community effort and some sacrificed
very significantly. He feels that it is irresponsible
to call those who left saints.
Fletcher added that part of the demand for

amnesty is to get the government to declare that
the war was a mistake. He stated, "It would not be
unreasonable to ask amnestied individuals tomake some sacrifice, such as community service

I

in return for amnesty."

Jmnesty

amnesty w;^^W^'iy'^* ""*'"• ^""^ ""'
effect wniH^l. ^^ "* **y '"^ard what in

jeciion Anyone could refuse tn fiohi in .
secure in the belief . hV. iT .?"' '" " **••

amnesty lat^r
' "* "'^'^ ^ S""'*^

nest°yMorel^th''"'!r*
""'^ "^^ ''«^'«"^ «">-

the dr^t !hrih t'"""^""« ^""sequences for

convicted of violating the draft laws during t^

Er'lenlo.^r*"^^
categorical amnesty is Donald

who stat^ .C'r"^ "' '"^'"«^ administration,

disruDt^vr^in
° *'''"' '"""^^y ^o*^" be toouisruptive to our society.

Alternatives

J^"^"}^^"
'*'''""" « conditional amnesty withan obligatory alternate service such as oroWdby Sea Robert A. Taft, Jr. (R-^HIO? tK^

of °,n »hJ '^^
^'^ *'"'"8 '° Perf»™ three yearsof an alternate service such as VISTA .~~-

JZT'' *^'".'^'*°"*'- ^id. 'Nothing should or

The mwT»"""' 'i""
'"*"«

'" ^'"~"" *^ over andme *^uw s are released."

I

^ ""^l,P«'"t of view was articulated by Dean

Teau^rL
"" ,^^^ ^ condiUonal amnestyrequiring an alternate service or that

distinguishes between moral and criminal of
fenders is simply unworkable. According to
Paige. It would be too difficult to provide enough
obs or to attempt to differentiate between
^^orar^nd -criminal" draft dodgers.

for information and reservations

contact:

iiH) Allen

Wnlkof Btierqe Forrf

I 1800 Sonfcs A^oft«< ,1 Blvd.

Wesf I OS AjHjeles

(213: 8202631

-jt. :i0-^ .

RENT-A-CAR

if studen ts ^uilfH^^^y ?i «if^4,*v©f
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£l/i iff ciiidr, Lofji
Two separate fires occurred here over th<» wmUt^^wi

estimated damage of $5,000
weekend, causing a total

The first fire, beheved to have been startPH Kv o »,« 1^

ceiling put oiitthef^Z h^ o 1
'

^^^^matic sprinkler system in the

noor^K^g^Tt^a=o^'-S:^^ "-<-«•> -^

mi^lla^ papers an1?few^u2n-. '^r'"' """'''^ *^^-
amount of Xra^mm l^s dei^oy^lr

"^ '^"'^"'^ '''^"- " "'"«"

ordSy^'^lir'tirelZ'?''*^ "^ """'^"^ '-*^- -'-''

ceiling, at a f^th^sIndTSlal^s
"'"""« "^ '"'''^ ^""^ »"<*

rrJn'^h^^l^iruie^clS^-hr ^' " "" ^'""*^>- <"»'->«' '^

are ::r
'^""*"' """^ '""""^ '' "^ ^'^'^ *"Wn 30 minut'es of^e

JMPORTANT REMINDER-
•V-/

The Franklin Mini's

$50Q000

Medal Design
Competition
CLOSES MARCH 31, 1972.

' ' ''nwrarfWwwiilwiiMiiirw'wy*

Draw your design idea in pencil or ink for a Bi-
cenicnnial Medal honoring your state's contribu-
tions to our national heritage. You will compete
only against other artists from your own state
in one of 50 separate suie contests. You may win
a sizable cash prize and a oncein-a-lifeiime oppor-
lunity to become the artist from your state whose
creativity will be represented on the face of an im-
portant commemorative medal that will receive
world-wide attention.

$500,000 IN PRIZES
There will be a total of 200 cash awards - lour in each

*.*f ^*?^?0 stages <)f the natMm

:

First prize in each state ^ $ 5 qoo
Second prize in each state $ 2,500
Third prize in each state $ | 500
Fourth prize in each state $ j ooo
Total of prizes in each state $ lo.OOO

Total of prizes for all 50 states* $500,000

In these 50 simultaneous state conijK-titions, each artist
will be competinK only aKainsi other artists from his own
state.

All entries must be submitted on an Ofricial Entry Form
not later than March 31, 1972

If you have not yet entered and wish to obtain an Offr
cial Entry Form and the complete^t of rules and instruc
tions. mail the coupon below/w^ '

'
'

Bicentennial Medal Design Competltk)n
Box 1976

Franklin Center. Pennsylvania 19063

Please send me an Official Entry Form, contest rules and
instructions.

T^H

njtAii rvrt o* pmNT.s
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by Will Thackera
Tnackera •« an Assistant Dean in ttie Campus
tctivfties Office, now serving his third year on the
s *na Science Religious Studies '-ommittee.)
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On,,on«^ ed. onols represeof o mojorlTy opmjon offF.e Doify

orTcJ^'Z-'^
BoardJhe Doily Bruin Sound.>g Bo^d columnlare Qpto ic respons.bfe groups or individuals who wish to voice

CQ^rm, cartoons. ar>d letters represent the opinion of the authorhod^d^^ol necess:,r^jy reflect ^he v.ews of the editorial t,pgrd

Ed/tor/a/

/^u Lunch
transfer their lunch privileges to on-campus eating
facilities seems to be-Stalled in red tape*^

^
_

ine plan, first proposed last May, is currently

Service Enterprises (ASE), which runs the dorm
c^.^V'^' ^"^ ^^U^LA. which handles T-campus food operations.
One possible proposal calls for a trial period during

l^il? M '
'^ "^'^ ^^^ ^ ^"""S *^y •" making lunch more

palatable and more convenient for dorm residentsAt a time when dorm iue is losing its at

"e tS^Aid'o^'TH'^'yi*^^^
^" addedlnLtetlive mere. And on the other side of the coin on

be implemented as soon as ^sslble
^

l=^ILers_totheEditor:

(Editors note Tfiackera is »n Assistant
Programs attd Act
College o« Letters

About ^his time last year, a Religious Studies
Survey card sponsored by the L & S Committee on
Religious Studies was distributed to the entire UCLA
student population via the spring quarter
registration packet 10.535 were completed and
returned, and of these. 749 contained hand written or
typed comments on the reverse side of the card.
Most were supportive in various degrees of a plan to
augment religious studies at UCLA, some offered
suggestions and criticisms, and a few opposed it. A
selection representing the general spectrum of these
comments has been collated here to give the in-
terested reader an idea of the varieties of response
that the survey evoked. ^'

- 1 am fully aware of UCLA's course offerings in
the field of religion, and find them grossly
inadequate for a school of UCLA's supposed scope
and caliber.

- Too bad ( for myself) a major in religious studies
wasn t thought about or developed here sooner I
have transferred to VC Santa Barbara & I will start
attending there in Fall 71 as a religious studies
major My decision to transfer was solely based on
the fact that they had a religious studies major I had
no real desire to leave UCLA.
- It s about time you started something like this'

Keep up the good work.
— Long overdue.

?^:^- I presenUy have an MA. in Religious Studies but
r would enjoy doing further graduate work in the
field and be credentialed to teach it in Public Schools
Lntil you have such a department at UCLA your
educational program is without question very
madequate. •'

- Yeah!

- i (eel that religion classes are just as importantas race relations classes I feel that the classesshoud attempt to recUfy misconceptions Speople house towards peoples of other reliSPerhaps some small seminar classes would ^beneficial if funds are avaUable.- Cor Unum
- Knowledge of other religions and my own maybe a help m dealing with patients when I am7n^~ Courses should alos be offered in religions and

UCLA law students.

- I would like to see a course offered in Darao-sychology. It's a rapidly rising fieW and^i 1 s^n^explored and Uught all over'the country kT^rs^
serr.h?na f

"^^ ^"^ "^'^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ed. Both aresearching for an answer to why man exists and thepurpose of his existence. ' ^^
- I have always been interested in a comparative

- I was a Religious Studes minor at SFV«!pwhen I transferred here I was forced in i^^' «"!
those studies Over half the eventf ""''""e
History are related to religion and it i. h ^^'^n"
that we at UCLA have no systematic f''*'"!
religious phenomenon Even Berketev

'

Hi?**^ "
undergraduate department soon I tm',

^^* »•>

follow shortly thereafter. '

' *^ will

-
1
know people interested in religious .^...harent attending UCLA because of aCk ",

^'^ *'«'

here in the field.
"«: oi a lack of courses

- It is an area that should not hp ;.,„„ ^
•"religion of the institutional and tl^l°h^

Studies

and whatever else it is. is a dynam.> n» .
?''P'"«1

whether or not he or she woi^dTriit'^'lh "''" ~
say I prayed to God and She helneH mi I^^ ""•««
think it is very interesting ma&n„ ^'T^'^

'

learn from. ^ "'aienal to study and

- There should be a major in Judaic <!i,..imore classes in Jewish rel/gion sS'be'Xlf"t

Judaic Studies maVs^d'be'^r^te f""^
'''

Hebrew major but should r^uiT^me Tk "•*

courses.
^uiic s»ome Hebrew

— I am devout Roman Catholic bnf i o,.,>
other peoples ideas and beliefs enjoy tradE"'and thoroughly refuse to listen to aL" ard 1^"preachers. If they cannot respect my b^lf^resp«:t their's, then 1 won'teve^th'r^Sfi

^fth'

- I am an agnostjc, and in keeping with what fh«tentails, I would want to be familiar w 5h ^c
^

aspects of religion as possible
'' "^""^

- I'm an atheist

ar^Iiglt'/'"'"
'*' "^ ""^« '-^^ who are

- I am a Bahai - all Bahai's teach I would h,.mterested m religion courses in order to enlarge m^understanding of ther peoples' ideas abo^TSand religious traditions
religion

_^- This is the first sensible religion survey you've

- HaAi't even thought of taking such a class untilseeing this card.
'"

~
Jl'^t^!?"

"*" P""'"8 'he holes in the card~ T^t' ?
^ ^°^ ''^^' °"'y I'"" graduating

l1 f.'*'"8
'" ""y graduate work to find timeto pursue religious studies

"rmaiime

stu'di^?^
^""^ ^°" ^"^"""^ *" '"^^^ in '•eligious

^Continued on Page 6)

.Kditor:

I i I J

i i

around campus again, and as a

n n'^ T' "^'^P^"^ U5 months
nnppervolta. West Africa) Fd
'•ke to offer some observations to

. J^udents thii^^

What I have to say should indicate
that^l^have very mixed feelings

'e ter When you arrive in yourv.nage. phrases like 'extensioC
American imperialism" begin to^se meaning This is unfortunate

whole third worid scene, though
becomes very personal and v^
rustrating; one stops thinking interms of "the ii q ;« r 1

nv«r. *u ^ '^ fucking

^rnm
^"^ "^^'°"^'" ^"^ moreTom a viewpoint of the

weaIirHe'"''"''^^""P^''^«'^»wea th Here are people who know
the uses of every plant and rootwho can build a house from mudand branches and straw, who canmake a drum that talks, who can

LCh '",^^"^'f"' proverbs, andwho don t have a dime Here you
are. completely unable to take
care of yourself, hiding from the
sun. boiling your water for twentv
minutes, andfor this effortM'Hn.g
SlOOamonth It'sawonrip, ,,, ,,.
not strung up
What the hell are you doing

here'> Pretty quickly v^o„ r.Zl
that your only asset is n, one V Voucan act as a funnel to obtain yourfnends ,n the villa,. ih.n^sX'
"-'c^n seeds, plows. mscMtaules
*- ^-ns. wells, and schools li

you want to make it. you begin
visualizing yourself as a
missionary Your forget about
nternational economics and start
trying to do something for a few
P^Ple If you don't buy th^
philosophy, then you're a hopeless
'deahst After all. do you expS'
everything to happen' at on"^.'
The other variable is your skin

color. What business do you have
driving a Jeep into an African (or
Latin American or Indian) village
with a load of weU molds and
sacks of cemenf> There are plenty
of skilled professionals in the third
worid. who can and should run
their own country. They need our
money, which is, of course, their
money. I advise you to look verv
carefully at the kind of job which
I eace Corps will offer you If
you've got some kind of in-
valuable skill which you can pass

us ified in going over. Don't think
that you can gain a skill in three
months of training. And ask
yourself, why should I be getting
this training? '^ ^

Vic Kenton

Law

S(J/i{j gifis
^-ditor:

'am glad to see that the sonc

-en.rn/V£e ^tsT ?rwrfn,.™
"lese oulstandine

performers are probably the leas,
appreciated group on cam™!s
ironica V Sani «,.,

'-•""PUs,
="> .>aui Shapiro alleges

c

hat the squad, "has not rated allhe pub ,city it has gotten." Ac-
tually it appears that the song

mihL ."
'^^'"^ ^ 8reat deal of

the UC.'a
"^^'y^here except on

th!. ?h» ""^ ^^^^^ statestha the squad has been tonranked for the past thiTyearT
but as far as I can remember'they have been rated number oneevery since Lynn Switzer won thiapparently now defunct
•'^'fg'rr' Trophy fo^cheerieading,,967,

Through he

Sri. °"^ «*"' ^^^ beenleatured in a Sports Illustrated
article on cheerleading, haveb^dancers on a TV show for a ^eS«f a year and a half ("TI^aHAmerican College Show "7 andmost recently have taped a

couLWhl '^''^'"ding UCLA, ofcouse) (hey receive praise and

te'o'-anH'"''"'
""^^A blnce

-^tr^S'-oT^^^-''^'^^
watched theXelrgame"

soTg „il11 ""' "^ Stanford

iradi.f^;':, •? '^P'^^^" 'heir

'ean,'''°s"tles '"wit^^'fr'^'-'"^a-y style obvlouri^i^X

ieai^^eo m''™"""'^ ' S^-^ral

8'ri here, the squad wa? ,.

.

stantly being asked 7^ T'
<-ompetitionf and serve'"'!:
counselors at the various Jong «fr<^amps and clinics ,

^'"
-"istakenly over, ,",„ :.':''';;

"

excellence of the ,..,.1':;,;':;,
;,;;;;;

I:

*

*

ofr c-
V""*^"^ "^ause for the song

f^lfjT^r.^" ^''•' s**""* to feel
that Notre Dame edged out UCLA
top honors this year "just on the
basis of the girl who appears on
their football program " ^d that
as far as he's concerned, "she getsthe Heisman Trophy of
cheerleading" To put il anotherway, song girls are [ust a bunch of
goodlookmg broads UCLA hasalways had goodlooking song

f't .
J" *!

"^^^ """'^ than l<^kf
to make it on the squad These
g'ris are intelligent, uiented ani
tremendously motivated (alomst
to the point of masochism, whenyou consider the hours of procure

under the capable leadership of

^whn w^H ^'i:''
"^""y Oicki^on

arso . i'"?
^'"^ « "'^der wasalso a truly professional per-

Str;e^t'"j^-;f«.-s*'of

2ls on th'''"'
'^^ '^'^'''y «^ the

the UCLA song girls conf irm. to b^number one!
^

M.TrirJr Wallace

jl"'

I

/\/ow
^ (litor:

Liberals
consi.s.ently r.-,|| ,,

'"":';:;'„: -.socj,,,,,,,;.,
s

n.,H.
"„'•'''" '« io,ce,

„. „., ,
'

""'"•" « ^^ Most

- ^^^ere is it at, really now?
The "collective student

awareness" is an illegitimate
excuse for masturbation (an
evasion of direct action against
repressive force). Prisoners and
confined patients may have a
legitimate excuse, but even they
try to respond when the time
comes to burn San Quentin or the
streets of Watts. Dream on.
Straight A's, grad exercises, a
black Cad, a brand new pad.
Career opportunities, weekend
orgies, and afteriives. This trip is

a deferred payment plan.
l^CLA is like speed. No social

science discussion session is

complete without vocal
defamation of napalm, im-
perialism, and the Nixon Doc-
trine. But how many students
actively defend a brother dragged
i,away is a bhirk and white coer-
cion syinlxH Thought is

dissociafpfi h(»n. 1 th.ivior. The
step huni f ashiuiuih'" con-
versation to burning', \iiJiC units
is always missini4 These words
are syni( nh< lo^iu translated, "I

love you but ph- 1 e don't touch."
Action never Lumes from words.

Secession. UCLA
much less {U Sfato
Only ^ft.fH's .m,i .irfif.-H'ts, coke
bottles ,rii^»},t , hirks man grass
^uns Ii(MMl()r») util destroy
^1-U 1'. ii-, (.,,,,1 vvhrn Uestwood
crashes sfuticnt (l<*lnnim sub-
sides, n<n\ fia|)[M'n.s r,.niuirow's
ct'ips aien t up \v\

u( n't exist,

ififornia.

:^' xfe
i"'*ii-iilftiihitiar"

t, • >

Letters to the FHitr^r-

c

'A!
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F:ditor:

I wholeheartedly agree with
Professor Allan Hemingway's
sensible approaches to salvaging
the universities of America (Daily
Bruin. Jan. 25). Although Dr
Hemingway's treatment of the
subject matter was rather
superficial, he gave excellent
solutions to three major problems
(1. university hippies, 2. student
riots, and 3. weakness and in-

timidation of administrators in
acceding to student demands).
However, he overlooked the un-
derlying causes involved; there is

simply too much individualism
allowed in the United States. I

would now like to take the time to
describe a more comprehensive
program to put back the glamour
that once adorned our institutions

of higher learning.

1. University hippies. If we are
to bring back the clean, decent
youth of yesteryear, we must
begin by reverting to the look of
the past decade. All males must
have their hair cut within 1/2 inch
of the scalp. Sideburns below the
top of the ear can not, and will not
be tolerated. Of course, the
gentlemen must be clean-shaven.
For the females, the hair must

be worn in a bun at ALL times.
Dresses of either a light brown or
dark grey will be permitted. The
length of the dresses on each
campus will be decided by an ad
hoc committee consisting of
retired spinsters. Saddle shoes
will be considered the proper
footwear for both the young men
and the young ladies.

2. Student riots. Student riots
are a result of students believing
they actually have the right to
shape the policies that affect
them To discourage students
thinking on their own, the colleges

r . „ja.
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must immediately instigate more
^ringent rules concerning
students' behavior in hf
da^ssrooms and on the campus

J" the classroom, students will
beprohibitedfrom a) laughing, b)smiling c) tallying and d)Wmking^ If any of these things do
occur, the pupil will be reminded
of proper classroom deportment
by a well-snapped ruler across the

bvTm^"'.
'^hi^ ^»" be performed

by [monitors appointed for this
specific purpose. When the
professor enters the room, all
s udents will rise and remain
standing until the instructor is
seated. Singing the star-spangled
banner is optional during the first
week of school.

Outside the classroom, students
will walk in step to marching
music played over loudspeakers
Pictures of the President, Vice^
President, and Governor will be
posted on each tree for the
viewing pleasure of the university
community. Saluting the pictures
IS also optional.

3. Weakness and intimidation of
administration in acceeding to
student demands As in the past
students will refrain from'
speaking to any administrator
unless spoken to first. If a student
IS unhappy over a rule or
regulation, he will immediately
transfer to another university To
protect the safety of the
surrounding community,
guaranteed freedoms of speech
and assembly will be temporarily
relinquished while the students
are on the campus.
Without exception, the students

of today are given too much
freedom of expression. All those
seeking a college education must
abide by these regulations. People

U ^ il
f: **) ^

-^j^- M M S L M Jt

Ihmking or acting as individuals
cannot be tolerated in a univer-
sity, or in America for that
matter

NameWitheld

tditor:

I find it interesting, regarding
Dr Hemingway's recent tirade in
the D.B.. that he accosted a
biological freak " with "get a

haircut, you bum" He continues
by revealing that4»e apf^^ached
another long hair with the same
advice, expecting >on both oc-
casions a hosHTe reply Ap-
parently he derives some sort of
pleasure in baiting long haired
males. I will not presume to
declare a psychological moUve
tor his behavior, but I'm certain
Its obvious that his behavioral
pattern speaks for itself The rest
of his letter is hardly worth
commenting on. for I give enough
credit to the intellect of the reader
to have to indulge him with the
obvious. Hopefully, someday. Dr.
Hemingway and other aging
anachronisms of his ilk, will go
the way of the dodo, and people
regardless of what they look Uke'
will be able to walk this campus iii

peace.

Mark Cohen
Medical Records
UCLA Hospital

'f' ^^^Bf^ttf ^^^^ ^P^^^ ^^^IL alF^^^k ^0^^

(Paid Advertisement)'

Kditor:

It has become -increasingly
obvious to me over the last four
years that the great American
society is based almost entirely on
two obsessions. The first, which is
familiar to all, being money, and
the second, the need to pass
judgements on others as a means

The UniversLty

Action Council

Needs A Coordinator

. f^

A coordinator is needed to work with the University Action Council execu-
tive Board to coordinate the activities of the 13 existing departmental groups
and to establish new groups. The UAC Executive Board, composed of repre-
sentatives from the departmental groups, meets biweekly to discuss issues
and problems they have in common. The coordinafor will work out of the
Student Educational Policy Commission Office. His job will also be to encou-
rage more student participation In departmental affairs university-wide

>

If you're interested and you'd like to apply or just get more information
call the SEPC office at 825-2759, or come to Kerckhoff Hall 309.

!jtudeiits cue irr!|3rc>v!Mg educafiorn u\ uclu,

fcike c} piece of the cjction . . ,

AlKhii*! (> I learn
"" sponsored by SFPC of Si L

of getting others to acknowledge
one's existence.

Society states that you cannot
just accept people, but you must
judge them so that you may
transcend them Judgements are
one of the bases for all forms of
discrimination, both against
minorities and women, and those
who use this tool most effectively
are rewarded by society. Grades
are based on the same thing
someone else teUing you how good
or bad you are Children, from the
time they are born, are in-
doctrinated into believing that
their worth depends on what
others think; they are taught 4hat
an -objective" appraisal (by
others) is all that counts.
This brings us to Prof

Hemingway As a *Mong hair"
(collar length, covering the ears)
and one who is in the process of
growing a beard, I have only one
reaction to you. Professor
Hemingway: you have neither the
references nor the ability to judge
anyone but yourself If you are
looking for me to confirm your
existence. I can't and I wouldn't if
I could, simply because I don't
give a shit what kind of judgement
you pass on me.

W. Alan Fitch
Senior, Psychology

from hair, or the style of clothes a
person is wearing, but what is
underneath

As a professor of physiology. Iam sure he must know that in-
tellect comes from neural
structures of the brain, and is not
bought from Jean's West. As far
as Allan Heminway Ph D is
concerned; Albert Einstein
(Abraham Lincoln, etc ) must of
also have had freak personalities
and represented a type of "menui
HermaphrodisriTraitthitt^oPty of
other traits Allan Hemingway-
PhD claims people, with long
hair have. Would you think the
same if Richard M Nixon, or
Lyndon B Johnson had a beard or
long hair! Do you know mental
deficiences also occur with people
that choose to wear their hair
shori!!

Its time for Allan Hemingways*
all over the worid, to open their
eyes, and try to live in reality. If
they find themselves regressing,
and find they can't cope with the
twentieth century and it's styles,
they should eithergo to the desert
and live by themselves, or go see
their analysts.

K.J.B.
Junipr, Psychology

Editor

:

The letter you received from
Allan Hemingway on "Hippie
Menance" has to be the funniest
letter to the editor. I have ever
read This man has the gall to put

.

every man with hair (facial etc )

into a class of blubbering cry
babies, freaks, and homosexual
sex perverts He seems to forget
that intelligence does not come

Poi'i-ng
iCdItor

:

Your January 25. 1972 issue,
page 1 refers to ping-pong. Ping-
pong is a trademark name. The
correct name of the sport is
TABLK TKNNIS as the U.S. Table
Tennis Association can attest.

Marjorie LeSueur
Chancellor's Office -

\ !iS OUR THING! CI
REGIONAL & NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
KLbiUNAL- SA7(yf?DAy, FEB 12, $300
*^A TONAL- SUNDAV, FEfl. 13. $4 00

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT TICKETS SEE YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN OR PORSCHE- AUDI DEALER^
rnrr G^A^j^^^A^J^ - amq parking

J

AlVGRSlOe
Lut;iOuLltOOylWL^i 5pwlsU( UubKegtOff/ SpwIiUr Club ol America
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««We must all hang together,

or assuredly we shall all hang
separately."

On signing the Decla-

ration of Indepen-

dence, July 4, 1776.

CSEA SAYS fT A

NEW WAY FOR UCLA

STAFF AND FACULTY

"No employee on this campus, acting alone, can upgrade Salaries and work-
ing conditions. But working together, tismembers of the California State
Employees' Association, we can, we must, we will."

^ ' Curt Homblin, President
UCLA Chapter 44, CSEA

An Agenda for You

frLno'
'^'^

"'°"'TV^?^.f " P^^P°^'"9 to wage a S2 mittion constitutional amendmentCQmpa.gn on your behalf. If the voters approve, salary levels for all state employees- in--<ludmg un,vers.ty academic and staff personnel will be set automotically in accordancew.th preva.l.ng standards. No longer will the go^rnor hove the power to veto or Lerlegislative salary appropriations:- .

To placeJhl.s,prQpx,,al before the voters in November, CSEA must gather 535 000 siqna-

^ ! h ^^9/'rf
^°»«^^ °- an initiative, petiti6n. Then a massive educationaicamjqnmust be conducted prior \o the election.

uu^ununui campoign

Your active support
Is urgently needed

'«• .tj^t

The proposed constitutional amendment also will establish a svUpm of r^llo.r u
whereb. ,wn„en agreements on o,her conditions If X^en^ a etooM^ed^rr'

A brighter future
Is your's to win

Also on CSEA's
Agenda for You

• Three lawsuits, one of which is now in the Second Court of Annpnk »h.,» u

• Efforts to completely revamo UC oersc^nnpl f.il^c ^«"Y u ,

ore heavily we^hted against em^oyTs' '
'°^ ""'' Qnevances, which now

• Efforts to free the year-old UC Staff Pprcnnnoi r^^ ^ i

i. independence and oulhority to ac"
°" '"°"°9-'"«"' control, giving i,

• Plus all those other things you wish to accomplish through united action.

For information, call ZEnith 2-4411

JOIN rSFA STAY WIT

W%l^M\y^

!fJSi SffiHKrar mmmmM3!S!T^lf^WmmtP^^'^^̂ ^

V-

iJUit.^^^^.^i^iiiUmllmimimmmmmammmmmMmmtmimmm'

ilA k'wii'^ rVlIM C^feA

See Soc No.:

NAMF
""

CrTY:

-M b. $5 00 o mon.K poyob,. \,^ ^^^^„ ,^

Ch<(ptor No.: 44 0^^

ROOM fl! f>G.

laEPHuNt (HOME)

.STATE

.DEPARTMENT
ZIP CODE:

— CAMPUS:
.(OFFICE).

X (SIGNATURE OF MEMBER

CI louthorilft .J«.Ju«.Iioi. - -i..** f,,,,,, .,,,, «...l,,ry or WOOM
*» occordonco with »h« .j'«» <W it,#. Sf(,*» onfrollor or
tK» »*,•.,!. .,< 'KoUniv»riity ,,( t .j,<-,.-.-r, ,,„.) „,fHor-

^In.";^.!: " "'"'" "
"'^ " '"''^•^'' ^'^OVEE NUMBER

'^•r>d »o CSFA Syi«« 50? !4I1 W Oly

I
i \ 1. ! I <,^«H. i %«.- ^' i :^

( Continued from Page 4

)

^

- I won't be interested!

- I'm not apathetic as such, I've just had my fill of religious stud
attended parochial school for 12 years. ^uaies:

I

- Any chance of getting any courses on how to become a wi
would have taken such a course if it had been offered.

'zard?
i

~ Study of Computer-Worship in American society^
- I'm tired of filling these cards out.

- If this doesn't go through, will God be mad?
Religion is for the feeble-minded masses who need someonp f

them hflfw to live, what to think, what is right, and how to suffer th
^^^^

the agony of waiting to die. I prefer the water-brotherism of '^Jtn
^^^^

a strange land" by Heinlien. ^^rangerjn

- God is moving this pen in my hand. No he isn't, aw, I don't kno- Religion is a crutch for unstable minds incapable of facinp V i- My religion, or lack of it, is of no concern to your bureaucracv ^^

- America deludes itself more effectively than any other counfr
earth and it's religion and piety that aid in that murderous dehri T
the 21st Century one hopes that the peoples of the world will h^"
aware that religions of all sorts are pitiful and utterly delusive

'"^

(however cheerful), from the splendid reality of utter and a^h^^i^
chance which, this and all other planets and their ecosvstem*! ^

^°'"^6

in the universe. Religion kills, deludes, denies Oie verv^Ln?.?'^"!
creative best in a superb and beautiful planetary growth

'

- What a stupid idea! CounUng the number of ancels on a nin .^
day and age. With vital educational work to accomplish this TtZ '!

sort of curriculum this university needs!
' ^^^

- "Religion is the opiate of the Masses" ~ Marx- God is dead!

^Z "^^/•^lV'ss^"schaft "nd Kunst besitzt. hat auch Religion wer ipn«beide nicht besitzt, der habe Religion
!

" - Goethe, Zahme XenL^V
^

- You've got to be careful about 1st Amendment estahli^hm .

problems unless it's an academic interest alone
^^blishment

..,.:.^ Possibly UCLA could offer a course in which students could Pv*m
tually create their own religion based on knowledge of previously nffo!L"
religious courses. It would be an independent studi^ prog^^^^^
the student would have the opportunity to discover^me o X nheri'nproblems and contradictions in creating a religion

»nnerent

- It has been very disappointing to me that Biblical Hictnn ,

scholarship is not dealt with beyond English 113 Ako geSv .^^^^^^^^

UCLA has very little to offer in Religious Studi^t/S^^^^^^
port of any increases m classes offered. If I were still a lower cla^ma^and a major relatmg to Religions were offered, I would be vei^ inteSin majoring in it. ' "neresiea

- I would like to see more offering in Religion. I was going to take th.History of Religions (Hist. 124), but was disappointed in the instructor^assumption that the religions were already k„^„ to the sfuS whenno such specific courses were offered at this school ComDaTatL »nH
evolutionary studies of religion from ancient to mSernS sholttaken, tjut not without the offering of detailed examinatMo the i^dmdual religions and their own evolutions and social developmentlooking at them as catalysts for social change as well as he typLalglance at their varying explanations of salvation

^
- Have heard that Oriental Language 168- Buddhist PhilosoDhv was a

gj^ course, and I have been waiting for it to be offeredS ISalso
1 l<e to see more variety in the courses offered in religion
Where would you get the bread'

program'""pi^"'L"v:r'''
"'" ""' "'"''^^ "•*« "up-with-the-times"

- In a time of such financial crisis in the UC system, a subject of suchelative irrelevancy as religion ^ould not receive such unStentoIteligion deserves a small spot in the philosophy curriculum

seems Hd!!^Z!'?
"^^ "? ? ^""''^""^ ^ith the future of mankind, it

denominatolf ,11

'"'^''~'' "1* ^'P**' "^ ''^^ ^"ich is a common

myrr who^n^^H"It"' f^l'
^"'^ "'*"*"'• ™* '^"'"^ f<»" an atheist,

serous doubts lut '"
'"'^ """"^ ^'°"' '""'^"'-"« ^'"'«''

'
""^

etc": ^ff,ciaT;"i^:SrJL^So°5''^ ""^"''' "'^""'«^' ""''''

I w"?^!?'
~

'
don'tgivea damn about religion

pera ivrblit!!''"'"''"^"^ ^ "^^^^^^"^ ^^"^»^ «^ ^CLA would be im-

rel H ous ^?r ""^
T. *" ^ ^^'"^ ^^ P''^^^""^ ^"d ^"«"s questioning of

SXl s^r^n!!"""^
'*^'"^- ^ ^^P^'-^^^ "^ «^i«^ to search out

co^se ^c.Sh r ^^^;«"S"^ that can feed the modem man. Suchcourse should also be offered in Extension.— This University needs religious classes '
!
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— Pax vobiscum
— Is any further comment necessary?
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dard prices
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Kenneth Rexroth: The H
American Poetry in the Twentieth Century bv Ki»n„..KRexroth (Herder and Herder: $5.50).

^ Kenneth

Poets and critics comprise two distinct social andphenomonolog,cal spheres. Critical circles revo^aro^d
an academic approach to poetry. whUe poets tend tT^etmvolved with living out their writings ihthe comradercompanionship of fellow poets. Poetry as a s^al ^fhtthan academic activity. As a result, when poets write onpoetry, you needn't look for critical concepVualiza^Ion

CentJl-y.'^^"^
^^' American Poetry i„ the Twentieth

Kenneth Rexroth the poet plays Walter Cronkite to con-temporary poetic history, providing on-the-spot-you-are

-

there reporting from Paris. New York. San FrancLo. and
other diverse literary centers. Like Santa Barbara where
he now lives. Rexroth's approach is social, not academic
His critics accuse him of name-dropping. Granted, much of
his book reads more like Suzy Knickerbocker (with brainsand wit) than John Crowe Ransom. Not to minimize it's
interest to the proverbial scholar of contemporary verse
however. The book makes fascinating reading for anyone
with some knowledge of the poetic scene in America high-
level gossip, personal glimpses into the Lives of the Poets
The critical smoke screen rises to reveal the cafe locales
hterary fads, characters and characatures behind The
Waste Land. New Criticism, and the San Francisco
renaissance. Rexroth recounts anecdotes, so stepping into

R ^»l!r*°r?
^^,^"?^"^«" Poe^y isn't quite like encountering

Babette Deutsche. *

Rexroth's own career as poet and translator extends over
a large part of the American literary landscape. His poetry
IS available in two collections, while his volumes of tran-
slation from Chinese, Japanese, and the Greek anthology
have a wide circulation. With Kenneth Patchen, he was
responsible for insUgating readings to jazz in San Francisco
in the 'forties. RecenHy he had a hand in the formation of
the California Poetry Circuit, setting up readings for
younger poets.

A sighUess interview: Rexroth on the telephone "The
happy apocalyptic" he calls himself. "You can't stop
time." So some time to Rexroth.

Typical questions first, archetypal interview, but bad
technique. Getting the conversation going. Mr. Rexroth
what was the impetus for writing your new book on the
situation of twentieth-century American poetry'^ There is
nothing available, he says, that presents a survey of the
field from contemporary taste. Old taste led to elaborate
poetry analysis (read New Criticism and close readings
textual analysis). "Eye poetry", poetry on the printed
page Today, Rexroth posits "ear-poetry"; most people are
tamiliar with poetry from oral presentations. Ginsberg can
nil an auditorium with people who may never open his
books. Rexroth also cites Leonard Cohen as an example of

fh^^f T^^*^
^"^** ^^ started singing his songs, no one in

the U.S. had read him, although he was well known as a
poet and novelist in Canada. According to Rexroth, "Lyrics
by Bob Dylan, Donovan, I.^nnon and McCartney, Leonard
Cohen, Joni Mitchell, and Judy Collins rank with best
poetry in Enghsh of their generation ..."
Reading and singing, then. A return to the pre-Gutenberg

tradition. Poetry as a public, oral and aural experience.
Rexroth himself has presented readings with jazz and
chamber music. This summer he collaborated with
composer Lou Harrison's Chinese Classical Music En-
seipble in an evening of Chinese music and verse at the

ippy Apocalypt
Review and Interview by Julie Lepick

JAZZ POETEY

E
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Dickie Mills, trumpet

Brew Moore, tenor $ax

Ron Grotty, bass ciair Willy, piano

Gus Gustofson, drums

at

THE TIN ANGEL
987 the Embarcadero—San Francisco

Every Sxtnday Night in Novmbmr

Illustrations tra from the UCLA Special Collections and have be*n printed
in a Friends of the Library Publication; Kenneth Rexroth A Checklist of
His Published Writings by James Hartitll and Richard Zwmwinkia

!!1^^ ^^l
^°'''^ ^* ^^ the fcTA:-appearance7-T

»T^ u" ^^^ program at last spring's Ojai Festival "If

Ynrt r^" T ^^ ^^^ Y^"A poetry center" - in NewYork City - you would not have had as sympatheUc
audiences'' California audiences are more recepTive to
poetry-readings. The poet feels that since the second world
war, California has formed a distinct literary center "It'seasy to say the counter-culture began in California Amodern alternative society."
Words and music, then. Looking back at the jazz readings

that proliferated during the fifties, a practice killed by "the
public myth of what jazz is - 'get stoned and just blow,man Patchen s readings were written and scored " Lack
of technical focusing, creative discipline But the mulU-
media (has the term gone passe on us already?) aspects of
contemporary poetry are just beginning. "Concrete poetry
concrete music, electronical stuff - it's in the stoneTge "
Rexroth envisions a new technological art in a new
technological universe where concrete poetry - "jokes on
the page" - will be absorbed in "toUl experience forms "
1.00k Ing forward.
Looking backwards. From the twentieth century to the

?^i^ r.r^'^^
^^ freeways and Marshall McCluhan to the

Jade Flower Palace and the Gold Hill Monastery Whv
ranslating'^ -When you don't have any poems of your own
to write you keep your tools sharpened by translating " He
doesn't claim to be either a Chinese or a Japanese scholar
however, despite the popularity and perspicacity of his
translations, put out by the poetry people at New Direc-
tions. He taught himself enough of the languages to work
with the poems. Classical Chinese, distinct from the in-
dicate structure of spoken or popular Chinese, is "quite
simpel. a sort of cablegram " Translation becomes "like
working a crossword puzzle, a matter of being immersed "

Non sequitur: Rexroth once ordered out of Humboldt
County at gun point. Trading tales of tribulations in Far-
Northern-Califomialand. Then back to the twentieth cen-
tury His own writings: "Poems on the usual topics sex
revolution, mysticism " The California poetry scene or the
Politics of Poetry the Fresno Fiasco. And back to the book
Enter the Critic. As it now stands, American Poetry in the

Twentieth Century is essentially useful as a sort of
Baedecker, a guide to the geographic terrain. Names, a
brief description perhaps, signts to see. places, faces to
remember. The actual poetic substance isn't there. It's
coming, nonetheless. An anthology will be coming out a
companion volume designed to supply examples of the
work discussed in this book. It will emphasis the avant-
garde. Rexroth will not "go heavily on the classical
modernists of the U.S." the sort of thing available in any
and every standard anthology designed for college English
courses Instead, he will concentrate on the "tradition of the
avant-garde in America," which "can be matched with the
development of the French avant-garde," a thesis outlined
in American Poetry in the Twentieth Century. Most of the
material will be gathered from innumerable journals and
small reviews, many of which have long ceased publishing
The copy right situation is complex, to say the least, so the
anthology won't be out until the publisher can secure the
neccessary releases. Until then, what we have are names
and places Eliot, Pound. Gertrude Stein. Sadikichi Hart-
mann. Creeley. Ginsberg. Denise Levertov, Charles Olson.
They're all there, and many more. A personal memorabilia
of twenUeth century literature and literatti. If Kenneth
Clarke can do it with Western Culture, there's no reason
why Kenneth Rexroth cant do it for poetry in America.

Marcuse and Liikacs: Coniemporary Marxist Theory

Mistorira! f'oiisi »<M)snrss by
George Lukacis

One-Dim I'll sioui! Man by Herbert
Marciist

By COlunioii rnii.s«jiil, Liie tWO
niost import. iiit Marxist
philosophers sin«"p \\ \\ \ are
Geoi^r luk.us afid Herbert
Marcnsf liojh w\m\ \^^ i^f.oir or
expiicitiv (i(Miy M.ii x\ tTOiiotnic
hy|>oth('s<'s and cmphasi/r in-

stead th«» HcjJclian sej^mcn! in
'vhich Marxism concrrns dsrlf
^^ ilh the j)€rsonality It is hcrr th-d
'^^«' «el (he dwtrint^ of alicnatiofi

'•volution^ anji the ideal <jf thr

Marxist superman

To Lukacs, the dialectic means
that the world is a mailable chaos,

and the gods, spirits, and
philosophic concepts by which we
attempt to make sense of it have

no objective reality but are

devices to promote life and ensure

survival Today, they promote life

for the I u 1 , ; ig class under the guise

of objectivity. The process by

which human tools and concepts

appear nd* p« jmI* nt from man is

tcM! ii. I "alienation". This, by the

way, IS the true meaning of the

word Afirri .ilirn.ih'd" is used to

Mo-an dis^i ufitird \ as it alni-isl

ilv^.iys IS, Its an infallahlr ^i^n

Liial Lhciipcakcr ui auUiui d<M'sn t

knou what he or s\w is talking

Dy Daniel O'Hearn
about. The A n! st t or rii of
aliena'ion is called rrdn atir»ir\

in v^tiuti a 'Aoikrr- tM'( onx'S SO
dominated by social ( onstnicts

that he is rf^dijr»-s1 t,, the lr\ «'l ..f a

commodity or \\\\\\\\ Most pcopir

can preserve a a-^fncni (.t Www
personalitv apar! troFi, llo

system, and can \\v\k «(>4tp4-i alion

with coercive institiiiiofis as just

"playirn' Ww tMiof Mait \\\v

reific<i prr von is \m\ \\\ a ituat )oi,

.SO intolerable («•
^^ >><'in^', nrdrrrd

to die in \i<'tnarn th.it \\v ( an no
long*-! ni\ ivras a p<Msori 'Aithout

d.a!idornn>4 \\\v (oncfpl rxjHJSin^

it as a t«)<)l. A\\i\ destroying thr

lo an orthcxlox l^'iiinist tho

state is the only guarantor of
exph M ! a t ive rela t M .1 !>, t iips w hen it

is destroyed, only psychological
r*-:traiiiis \\.a\\A remain, and
thest' •Aoiiid .(HMi d I

•,appear given
'hr .*p<Mation of adf-interest and
'tn- cdii, atioii.ii mil- of the party.

I (if d«*s!r ti< fiori oi the state does
liot it ad !( I new state for Lukacs
'or fnt that matter in Lenin's
'" '" ^ ser state and
't'voiuuon) OrthiKlux Leninism
!i*'t»rs from anarchism only in

<l''nia!id!ii>_' \\M « (Mitinord use of

force I' Irs troy the "vestiges of

'ho i,it»'" by ( lint IS. .it ifo,' ,!o|(»n

pi t>por t\ f f 010 irxhv idu.ai'- and
h>-44ff mn^ tf 4t» tfr; rt|;htfTTi rrwrrrr-r

\nar< hists think it iniprai ti( ai

and unnecessary to right old
wrongs in this way since we have
all shared to some extent in the
benefits of coercion it's hard to

separate the victims from the
parasites; moreover the great
robbers would soon lose their

stolen property once the use of

force was discontinued as a result

of their own incompetence.

Lukacs defines as "class-
conscious" anyone who over-
comes alienation; hence one need
not l)e a real worker to be a
communist In fact. Lukacs
implies that real workers are too

involved ip the sy strm l- ^ut: il

\yh \
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The New Kxiles, by Roger Neville Williams (Uveright: $2.95).

"When times are evil can decent men live decenUv onlv as
cnminals and exiled?" '

The New Exiles by Roger Neville Williams presents a little publicizedmainly neglected, but extremely important facet of the American a„u'war movement, the draft dodgers and military desertere who havpchosen to exile themselves in Canada rather than partici^ror ct^tfnueto aid in the peyetuation of the Second Indochina War. WUliams hTmsetfjs^a^resistor and an exile. He describes his own response to ITdrafTS^s

H^'Z'l***'"
'^*^"'* *""'""* '«*e'v«' his final draft notice hedecided to escape th? draft by flying to Vietnam as a warcorrespondent; thett. he gained a first-hind knowlSge of t4 warandits men^Upon his return he found the FBI close on his trail Ind

Com munuy'-
• ""'" '* '^ "" ^^"^^ -«""-' »' ""e MontrilfS

This book is not only about the exiles living in Canada, it is also an in-

by Patrick D. Murphy
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situation of these "xfles
S°''^"""«"' which is responsible for the

"The United States of America nn,.« .k
exiles, is now a major prSucer of th.'^* ^^ -' '"' °' *^ *°'''^''

pleasant to read abiut foH^re Wi^fJ^^^"?,""^ '^ "»' altogether
exiles themselvffi and whatever^ariH?'*^!^

""' "» """^h °" ">e
the country that madeThem l^ve On^'lf "L*!.

^^'^ '«<^«' '"^t on
men and women do not ch^exHe ^T"f '"""^""^ y°"n«

cowards and traito.. it it 'nJ^l^Z'i:!:^X'ToL'^^^^^^^
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CONDENSER
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movement has?it:w
namization program Th«
the inducted'sS LenTr,winding down the war Cth't!"done by napalm, Phanto?!^

r ":!'"' '°"'^°'*e^ wotthe number of deaths, or the dl
desert realize that as lone ast
will die. This is Why so ma'ny?;
up, they know what will rn^nl I
allow themselves to be" ZT.Rather than aimlessly sta^.7
lodged their formal pr'ot^^tK:A segment of the exile issued
desertion is hushed up is the m!

of tl,e book. Many Washingt
'

traitors and cowards, and have^an amnesty. William SloaneCofr.j
questiomng who really are the

^^
This book forces respect for thereached a decision about CAmencans have not begun to beby the fear of facing the truth

deserter or his detractor at horn
N^ixon now seems to favor some f

that many of the exiles no longer w,
exiles have become quite attached

h^'J?ff^"^'^^^"^^^^^"« desire
the U^S. Some of the poliUcally acti
to help get more exiles settled i

greater political freedom and
After all, Canada has had milii
(WWI and WWII); it has a legal
tatives in Parliament; it has sr-

neutral; and is opposed to U.S t.
has openly welcomed dodgers and
wish to return to the U.S. are for

tending to come back "when the

change. These exiles won't return a
but as revolutionaries returning
represent a radical contingent tha

foolishly neglected.
On the pragmatic side, for those

work provides a great deal of il

seeking exile in Canada. It teUs abat

to apply for it at the border right

seek out one of the anti-draft center
of many organizations througho
deserters with lodging, clothing, I.

In conclusion, the book is ven I

publication. The sincerity and cor i

stories is overwhelming. It has ope i

mind and I think it will in yours

actual physical refuge, but the re,

up there continuing the fight for fi

perialism is a great spiritual refi

eir tour of duty in Vietnam
en only had a few months to

that such charges would be
^uld attempt to invalidate his

jg that he wrote the book to

h charges before they were
^ of his work to 13 different

luntary exiles to tell their own
hat is being presented is not

ormation on the one 'area of

, the flight of dodgers and
U.S. much of the anti-war

i{ by Nixon's phony Viet-

deserters demonstrates that

administration's rhetoric on
; give accounts of the damage
mbers. They realize that the
he devastation, won't reduce
he countryside. The men who
s bombs, Indochinese people
ting after their tour of duty is

in Vietnam and they cannot
at performs such atrocities.

ipate in genocide they have
ntary exile.

<\ up as much as the rate of

nesty for the exiles once the
explicitly in the last chapter
have branded the exiles as
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lurned the tables on these men
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Beware of books
— they are beasts!
^ry to rule them,
Qnd, like yeowling cats
theyn rob you of your sleep.

some books, when awakened
oark! bark! bark!
in canine monotony;
on dusty backroom 'shelves
it^s best to let them lie.

when you>e satisfied
and think your house in order
others, like mice
discover holes everywhere— Beware of books!

some like birds
win lead your fancy skyward
others like fleas ^

wll haunt your bed
(lice can be loaned to a neighbor).
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(ily interest with the U.S. is

ia, where many have found
in they experienced at home.

on only twice this century
party with elected represen-
ledicine; it has always been
imperialism. Finally, Canada
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part politically motivated in-

right" and fight for political
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for political freedom. They

?w Left has for the most part

y be contemplating exile, the
on on the actual process of
ng immigrant status, whether
'0 first enter as a visitor and
vides the names and locations

that will help dodgers and
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- books, like kittens, '

•' "
'

•

come in threes, fours, and sevens
and iik&^orses
won't carry you many places,
books are old-fashioned;

most of all, books
like pet zebras
are expensive and perishable
(survivors of a past age)
and are rapidly becoming extinct.

Books occupy an ecological niche
Books are relevant, man.
(They*ll take every penny
Beware, friend, of books!)

—TomBilicke
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from the outside, dialectically. mtne same way, countries likeHussia and China which expenence capitalism as something

ZLrt '^'^"^^ ^°"^d have a

• van';"f
"".^ ^'^ ^^^many. Thevanguard

(chiefly in
teliectuals) need not wait for anopportune moment to strike^^^^^^^

dZrll'^ ?^^ ^^ profitably
^es.royed at any time. In anvevent, a reified person would find^y«tmg impossible.

showing (he official concepts (e gthe people-, .the nation"

substitutes f„r^he^.L^ .^^
dialecfi. .iih

'""'^
fi

passages, i.n

^*>nii

K , I
(

• s "'s that

revolutionaries should also use

aTdV^ *" self.defense, but to

^f
n breaking up the com-munity thus forcing people to

thiruc^ajone. without the'^socia,

The goal of the revolutionary
process for Lukacs is nnt morr-lv
social justice or .,„„,„„ ic
prosperity but the crealm,, ,,i a
"^*'!""^«f7'an, superior to bothnature and (.,„,, .,„s tjsjna
concepts as .l,s,M.,.-.,b|,. ,„„.,,„
of life and action, the Marxist

excen, h^;','\^*^
f^'et^chean,

except that Ukacs- s,i|„.,„,.,„ ,

'

hastile towards matter M.„ xiste
imagineanoi;nsrp.-,r.,t,.(r„„,.„„|

superior lu ,i„. .,» i,,„„.,.,,„
which ,t m,,,, „,„,,,„,. .,.

,

shape in its ,.w„ M,„.,.,. u:'\:^u
scheall ofjife mdu.luir ihr .'focomes f,,„„ the r-r,., „,„;„„.,„ .^

anr».*fi,''""""
"'""""" -Ives

fnd at the same t,,,,,,

fun(l.i„,,.|,|.,||\
|„,s,,|,.

PS,

•inopf n

<«nifii(i(.

The ghost of Christianity, even oi

Gnosticism, lurks behind Lukacs'

apothesized ego with its ever

changing demands upon an evil,

chaotic, material worid. The

concept of the ego as something

separate from phenomena is the

one Christian concept Luitacs

never IiImm ;.!«.! iumself from-it
is also the most fundamental

Unable to feel at home in th(

earth, he suhsfifutes an absolut*

commitoH f!i to the part>

org.i!ii/,n loff for a full in

volv« iiH ris u) life. The career ot

this tniili iiit seeker-of-freedom

provps ifi i! fo accept even om
anti hfr

'oncept Hn this case the

soul insih) jq fo accept total

slavery: hcedoin is an all or

nothing l>i nposition.

Mat( iiM's r.isr i.s different and

less ititcrcsiin^ *.(>
I will waste

feUor words mi it. Retaining

F iik.irs Hi'^cli.ih emphasis,
M.IK use (iiffiTs in his analysis of

lujiii.iii ii.Hurr In Marcuse,
frr','(lf)iii IS rjotpLi^ but protection

not freedom lor tmi freedom

("1 - so his ideal consists of
•sfying everybody's ''vital
ds" (food, shelter, medicine)
'•' costs to positive freedom. If

social energy remains, it
^t be spent in eliminating all
^'bihty of human conflict,
^^•e the -free" ([uofrcUMi or
'itt^Ted) develuj.uifMt m human
"•ties can occur onlv in !h<

''<'nce of conflict Ilns utopia is

' "loothly-run hos,Ht;.| with ,m
' l>^'tients partially anesdH'/.i/cd
"^7 don't nuikv trf)uhl(' \/u

» 'inately, you , ..,i f rlnniuate
f>le without *-hhiiiiatui»4 hie m
'rocess. Ahou! thoimh human
'ty that (.Mild (irvrioj) in (his
^fPtic, chdilf'ii^clrss sedative
''^'"nient is th^; [.nulfv of
'^ to sleep.

"<^ng the more palpable
:"fradictions u, Marcuse's
'ought" hf r,,akt's a ratiuT
'^'rous distitu'tion \)vtxKvvv,
loosed necd.s ,what p(H)pj(.

^^I^y
w.m( and pay for) and

"'
' needs" ( what M^^iu^ui

'^^'v should want) he

|( I

pretends to sympathise with
artistic protest, yet demands that

all values be formulated in terms
of machine production; he fears

. that anarchism would liberate

only destructive forces in human
nature — we need a state to deal

with "mutilated" personalities —
yet admits that psychological

mutilation is the consequence of

state repression; he sees concepts

like "the pacification of

existence" and the "state of

equilibrium" as liberating

nature's potentialities when in

fact he is selecting and limiting its

potentialities by repressing all

tendencies for stimulation and

self-assertion whenever they

would lead to conflict. It is as

though Marciisp feels threatened

by any uninhihi!' *l manifestation

of life. This apptars also in his

fear of the insolent familiarity of

the masses Give me shelter,

privacy- jnohMiion --ho! out all

I ho sti oiii', V ihos t roni Mic en-

i)i ofjuihhnurn sonH'uJirtf \h-\

s
ween life and death — this is the
"primal scream" that emerges
from Marcuse's dialectic. Within
the Marxist stream, alongside the
currents of "scientific"
economics (now largely aban-
doned) and the admittedly
liberating dialectical current
there runs another and T iiwuk

deeper current, best expiLb.scu m
Marx's myth of primitive com-
munism — a fear of the stresses,

the separate identities, the con-
flicts that emerged at the birth of

civilization — a profoundly
reactionary nostalgia for the
social womb which, has always
spawned mass movements, from
the Pre-Adamites of the Thir-

teenth Century to our nw n day — a
revival of the ani . ri myth of

original sin, tho (Mill! it heing born
and hpjnp oparato This
"philo^t.ph} nia V \h: sunuiu'd up
in four words - ((ijntv at anv
price - Ahith IS (ho pcronnial

philosophy »( tho sk k and die

ca[)ahlc

OHCtK

Kc &Tina
TURnCR

introducing |

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

lattheFabukMm

REOBONE
dn 7:30 PM

FORUMHEZ
All seals reserved: 8.50 5 50 4.50 J.5u

(includai 24c municip«l xtmiitiont laa)

• *VI*^* V ^*'""* •« °"'"- «" nck«tron outlttt,
So. C»l MHtic C« «37 Se Hill and all Mitval Aftaciti.

•o' -'^ut'i^iuor call OR 3-1300

liceil fey CCINCeiT ASSUCI/ITCS

• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

• • • •

• • • I

^J

DELUXE 10-SPEED

ACING
ICYCLE
.21 & 23 inch, assorted colort

OPENING
SPECIAL

BLACKBURN BROS
206 N. MaHi«f St.

lngl«wood 674.1151
2403 W. Magnolia
Buri>anl( 845-3996

ag-.^.a;_

ASSEMBLED

KRLA - IRVING GRAN2 & SIGHT & SOUND PROD. PRESENT

With Special Guest Star

liHiTiTMH
Plus

THE JAKE JONES BAND

Ffi Feb I 1th 8:00 PM

Irnig Beach Auci

Thurs. Feb 10th 8:00 PM.

Santo Monica Civic Aud.

Tickets Now on Sale - 3.50 . .4.50 . .5 60 at >

' I
f 6, Sound & All Music City Stores

t3ii^^'
^IT*'
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Dolls whip Long Beach S

ybal

ioSM

i ^/ A i

BR
T

UN

annex women
By Saul Shapiro
OB Sports Writer

, ,
J.^!

^^""^ ^^""^ P''^^^ to be the charm for theUCLA women's volleyball team as it brought home
the national championship in their division with a 6-
10, 13-11, i5-€ triumph over Cal State Long Beach in

The top^seeded Dolls were led by the spikes Of
Charleen Boehnert and Laurie Lewis and the serving
of Hillary Johnson and Mary Isley as they finally
captured the championship that has eluded them
during the previous two years it had been contested
To accomplish the feat, the Dolls had to advance

through a 28-team field that assembled at Miami'sDade Junior College for the two^day tournament.
The tourney was divided into four pools of sevenfleams on Friday for round-robin play with eight—teams qualifying for the championship proceedmgs
the following day.
The Dolls blitzed their way throughlthe round robindraw allowing only 33 points in six matches

surrendering eight in their most lax moment In-
cluded in the Doll onslaught was the host team. DadeJC. which fell 15-2 and 15-4

In the quarterfinals, the Dolls met defending
champion Sul Ross State (Texas) and un
ceremoniously ended the chances of a repeat per-formance, 15-1 and 15-8.

^
From there it was an all-California 'tourney Theteams in the final round were second-seeded CalMate Long Beach (a second-place finisher the year

th^t^.^h
Santa Barbara squad. All are members of

the Doll, hi" ' k"?'"
Intercollegiate Conference,

the Dolls being the league champion
Mrangely, the selectors decided to match the firstseed against the third and the second versus tS

our h Jl^'"'"''''?^
acdon. Usually the first a^fourth seeds are chosen to play each other while thesecond and third battle for the other final^io^

Nevertheless, the set-up didn't seem to boVherTeno Is who turned back Valley State 1^8, 15-8. wh^eCal State was disposing of VC Santa Barbara
Another unusual aspect of the tourney was that

Cp^i^K^Tltr"^ ' "'""^^ Playing^me":
iiteen points. That accounts for the unusual score of

||
^-aiiaiaaiitii.,fc:jii.» SPORTS

According to Doll coach Andy Banachowski, the

girls were "tight " at the outset of the match and
Long Beach was able to take advantage of the ten-

sion.

* In the first game Long Beach played very well,"

Banachowski commented. "We were having trouble

setting and passing, consequently, our hitters

couldn't put the ball away. However, we started to

play better in the second game."

Although Long Beach put up stiff resistance in the
next game, the Dolls, with Boehnert's spikes being
the telling blows, had the lead when time ran out, 13-

11.

"That game demoralized Long Beach,"
Banachowski surmised. "They were very tired. They

rk fo replace Hen

m 1 1 ofan starting Impi.p
ByCIarkJoiuad
DB Sports Writer

use head coach Bob Boyd told members of th^ o^. *u
Basketball Writers Association yesterday that 6-7 k^"^ ^^^m,
Clark will replace Brian Heublein in the Troian^' f^^^^^ore Brucp

weekend.
'^''^'''^ ^^rting li^p'J^

The move is a drastic change for Southern Cal leavinc n
as the only true guard among the regulars. Clark ioinT? ?" ^^r^
Ron Riley in a three-forward offense with Mike WesfV^ ^^^^m

...., „ , „^^
'osing four straight games to Providence Seattle L.^®"^'^ter

play^ as well as they could, but they finally ran out ^^^^' ^"^ ^^'^ '^^ Washington Huskies to face next r!"?.^^*^« m
of gas. "i -— ~. jury-decimated team has a better chance of winninc bv -

i

^^ ^ ^
The final camP wp« f Hp PPci*K:f ^rr^.t ^t iu^ k™ 3" '"S'^e game." "^ > relying

moreon
While obviously not optimistic about Troy's prosnerfc ^f

Bruins in the Pacific 8 race, Boyd reminded, "It isnTk^vlr."^^"*^
possibility that our final game (Friday, March lo IrnPT f^'

'^"^ of

significance." In summing up the first encounter wirf^^n""'" '^"^
commented, "We were totally out of it at the h^L ^® ^''^

he
folded. Mackey's shot choiceLlectl (hi wLtfr^^f -^^ ^'^ '^ tl
times." he added later.

^ ^^""^'^^ »s very poor at

Boyd followed UCLA's John Wooden to the rostn.m n
accepted a plaque honoring Urry HoUvfield a^ [^ it

^^^^^ ^« latter

the-Week. Wooden told the write^Z"^!^: i'STh'^^'j^^^^injury against USC (allowing Hollyfield more n^'.
'"^^^'^ ^ leg

bench), was still limping St^day ^3^^^'?' ''' ^
Washington ^tate Friday.

expected to play against

Questioned about the Huskies' 6-10 center SfPVA Uo
he felt Hawes was in better physical ^ondUiontht.!'''^ ^^^"^'^
UW center was probably the^t cons^Xl^^Z"''^^^ "^
Pac-8 players. ^ ^ P*^°^ '"an of veteran

The final game was the easiest effort of (he three
lor the DoWs as they continued to put everything
together. One of the key factors was the serving of
Johnson and Lewis.

"We served very well. We didn't give the other
team a chance to work offensively against us.
Usually they were forced into a position of working
off bad passes," Banachowski said.

The Dolls also excelled defensively, particularly on
their backcourt digging. And at the net, even against
taller tjjams. UCLA was able to block effectively.
Earlier in the tournament the Dolls had been able

to run the fast offense, with the quick, low set, to their
advantage. But in the later matches, the op-
portunities to use it were not as frequent since the
girls were being forced to run their offense from a
dig

Using the standard formula, the girls slowed thetempo and went with the high percentage set to the
outside and that is where the Doll spikers contributed
their points.

^HZ
''*^^°'''^"^ ^^"s returned to Los Angeles

P^mT^^^" ^"''" '^'""'P'on^Wp involves thepossibility of a unique sweep of intercollegiate

f

.»«««-* "- *,

LEGAL AbSAUll ANf) BATTERY - ! h. ura
lacrosse team is on the lookout for new members
There's still time to play all of this season, as the
team does not play its first game until later this

month. Not.e Dame plays herr March 28th and thelacrosse team will also play Arizona, UC Santa

^inr«^ "*°'? *"** California, among others. Forinformation, contact the URA office at 53703

• « « * •

Chaffee College coach Barney Newlee r*»rv...f^ *u . .

junior colleges had agi^ to se^ Tn r/l^tar ?^^^^ ^^^ ^' ^'^^'"^^

for an AAU tourney scheduled fVr March^ 4 ?L^.^^^^^
^^"^"^^>

apparent hope left to give this staters JC ptefe^^^^^
'' "^^ '^^

compete for an Olympic berth.
^ ^^^^ recognition to

Newlee explained that California is not r^n ^f *u
organization and consequenUy had its Dlavers^rnorL k^ fu^^'^"*^

"^

<Continued on Pa^e 11)

\tt

0-1 baseba"ers face

UC Irvine yii iuad
The Bruin baseball team, now 0-

i 1 on the season, travels to \JC
rvine today for a 2:30 p.m. non-
conference game against the
Anteaters.

After dropping a 10^ decision to
San Diego State Saturday in which
L'CLA committed seven errors,
assistant coach Glenn Mickens is

hopeful the Bruins settle down this
afternoon. He also expressed
optimism regarding the Bruin
pitching staff that was a quesUon
mark last week.

The pitching is not looking that
bad. " he said. Baranick (Bruce)
did a fine job relieving both games
and Smjth (Steve) didn't roll over
and die."

UCLA's top hurler, Gary
Kobson, who pitched four innings
Saturday, is expected to see action
again today. Robson allowed five
runs against the Aztecs but all
were unearned.
Irvine has shortstop Dan

Hanfen and second baseman Dan
(oronado returning from last
season's starting squad that went
n 17. Coach Gary Adams said he
would go with Bob Barlow (8-3)
and southpaw Steve Fox on the
mound.

UOP loss helps 49Qrs
(Continued from Page 10)

Brad McNamara of Fullertons no. 1-rated quintet was chosen a.s thP

Diego M^a ' """""^ ^ '^'"'^ '" ' ^^"""^ <=''"'^' **th San

••••

vi^^I^n'^S,"! ^^' State Long Beach was in a jovial mood having

uri^i^Ln^n '^'
"'*'*' "' ^""^^"^ ^^"""^y «"«^ his 49ers routedUC Irvine and I Uinois State earlier in the week. The thing I enjoyed the

prlv^s'sl^ay'^'"'"
^"' ""'" ''^"^ «"" '"'"" Long Beach the

Leonat-d Gray, the 6-8 transfer who joined the 49ers last week wasanother happy surprise for Tarkanian. "I thought he (Gray) w^s mire of

mSem^mi'-^'^atT"'"'"'^^"^ juogement is. Gray, stepping right into the starting lineuD hit all

mris sute''
'"''"•""' ^«""^' '^^'"^ ^"^ "'^ «-' «- trr^'ag^ii,:^"

-iZr^T'^":^^
expressed satisfaction over the two sellout crowds Cal

h s Huh n™nr*
^'."'^ '^'"•:^™ ConvenUon Center and indicated hetp^

his club could conUnue to have use of the facility.

Wayne Welk, represenUng UC Irt-hTe! told the writers, "Hawaii doesn't
^^^"^ Ju"^'^

"^"^ *^"8 Beach). I think San Diego State could^them Their 18-2 record seems misleading." Hawaii defeated Irvine

AhL^^I^'r'^k M^^[ ^u1' "^^ '^*^"'' P^^y ^^^^ ^^'^'" Cal State LosAngeles Bob Miller joked before describing how UC Santa Barbara shot
75 per cent in drubbing the Diablos.

Annniinr^nmr.ri+.. I n""^
DeVaughn who paced W*^tmont's upset over Hawaii, was named

nlinOLinCementS ^«"«g^ division player of the week while Pasadena s Bobby Taylor was
' selected as the high school star .

A rules and signup meeting for
oed soccer will be held on
tomorrow, at 3 p.m. in Aden's Gym
102.

'

••
The deadline for entering the

women's badminton singles and
doubles play scheduled for Feb. 15
^nd 16 and Feb. 22 and 23 is
Frrday, Feb. 11.

•••••

Men's table tennis signups end
^nday, Feb. 11. Ray begins Feb.
14.

DB has

coffee

^'x \
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mtramral Sports Comer
Today's Garru
Men's Gym

6:00 p.m. — Orion vs. Bourbon
St., court one; Maccabees vs
Wooden Pecker Two, court two.

7:00 p.m. — NSB Burners vs.
Mighty Quinn, court one;
SCR U FT vs. Hitters, court two.
8:00 p.m. — 303 vs. Corona

Gophers, court one; TIME vs.
Easy Truckers, court two.
9:00 p.m. — House Staff vs.

Motha's, court one; D.O.A. vs
Med 2A, court two.

Pauley Pavilion
o: 00 p.m. — Ducers vs. Learned

Hands, court one; JJ's vs. Hot

Rats, court Jwo, ABACK vs.
Stanley's Steamers, court three.
7:00 p.m. — ATRAPS vs. Air

Force One. court one; Lamda Chi
Alpha vs. Sigma Nu. court two;
Honchos vs. Hankin It, court
three.

8:00 p.m. — Beta Theta Pi vs.
AGO. court one; Theta Chi vs. Phi
Kappa Psi Two, court two; Dental
Frosh vs. Standing in line, court
three.

9:00 p.m. — Slopokes vs. Tony's
Tigers, court one; T.J. Smalls vs.
Lucky Lagers, court two;
Warren's Soul on Top vs.
Anything, court three.

/.

HEUVII
.LTD

12010 W PICO BLVD..
LOS ANGELES CALIF. 90064

^HONE TODAY (213)479-4383

727 Westwood Blvd

MASTERCHARGE BANKAMfRICARD

Westwood Villog©
"/ « Otoch froti'i wtrrA
477 9569 2725214

Razor Cuts

HAlii COT LONG
Oakley & Paul Barber Shop

(ocro$$<rom Sofewoy) 1061 Gayley. Wesfyvood

Shoe Shines

WMMHMH

LPUZZLE
OOWI4

5. 1 nebvidua!

ACROSS

I

(
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N
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COWTACT: PR0FES50R OF
Mli.lTAilY SaCNCt UO-A
MBkIs aVM i3Jt 825* 73 8 i

'''^''^.'•m^»rmmd::,..~,.^.mm>.^m^,^^.-^,...^

deluxe stereo system.
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, CASSETTE STEREO
TAPE DECK, AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
2 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS.

All the features of an expensive component sys-
tem combined In one compact unit. While you listen
to stereo from discs, FM broadcasts, or any exter-
nal source, you can record onto economical cas-
settes.

• Equipped for 4 channel stereo
Powerful 45 watt amplifFer

• Cassette auto-stop

• Separate record pre-amplifiers and level controls
• 2 way speaker system (tweeter, woofer,
cross-over network)

(Dealer Signature)
300.00 VALUE
nri AIR pp!( f

$249. 95

BONUS SPFCIAL

Ci^o ( Assrru iape

IN PIASTIC C ASf 990
vom FEB ;/ 19/; VV f OUPON

r* ;-r. ki^j

*I=-^-
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Reactor KiAetics: $•«•
by William E.

art galltry, Uc Santa fu..

o# engineering , 3pni—"S*«ectTv« Permeability •#
^^ BlaatfBraia B^rri^t/' by
W^'^am H Odcndort, aifocirtc
professor of neurology jn
residence. 4 pm, CMS »KI5.—"SMMry System s,** by ^eter
Hartlioe, research assistant, ,

ctepartment o# Neuroscienc«», UC''
San Diego. 7 pm, LS 2147. TIdtcfs
d^-e O » and SV75 (studenH).
—"A cVnstmctive Class of

^ympleiicaify.Good Algebraic
C»<Je$/' by Jorn Justesen,
Gra<fciate Student, Laboraiory lor
Communication Theory, Royal
Technical Unrversity of Oerwnark,
Lundrofte, Lyngby» 1:30 pm.

-E mxs is ^-^ nijrasESS g?

"^ -^'-^ 5 1 .:^L• -iwra Gf

?TiiI?;

•

I

«.«.

'STARTS TOMORROW ATI-^*
A WINNERS CIRCLE THEATRE^

Wtodnesday, Feb. ^-
—"Tbe Los Angeles Oty

CoMol and the MayerCoMol
EoMahea/' by CouncilfWan Billy
G Mills, fxjon. LAniversrty Ejc-
e»«sior Building 033. Tickels 9nu
— Teratogenic Effects of

Ge^wal A«e$thes*a/' by Robert
9d-»e^ associate professor of5^3-"^ acology and
anesl»>e>«o»ogy. noon; CHS 23-10$.
^^"^^ Lyw^bocyte and
^^'" ^y Russer P. Sheni^.nr

-T?*^ pnjiessor of pathology,
"^^'w^^enaty of Soi/fhem California
^cr«>V Medicine. M5 pm, CHS
23-)AS.

---Types of DMA in
Heterocbrwatin/' by Donald

Oty of Hope Medical
^^ 4 pm, CHS 43-105.

-^Oe Velcaaic Dvst T»r-
^'*'- " ^ Drran Deirmendjian,
s^ =^ sc»ent»st Rand Cor-
3or^on Sania Monica, 4 pm, MS

_ G33. ricJc^H ;^'^"*'on

-"Starting j *^^
'C^<>-^S^T;^^i^d
Moore 130 ^^^i^.

3

E r •

r dy, Feb. 8
--^.nfien Gvide to the i

' P"». Adam.* ^*"^''«»,

—
"laiagrai Y

_^-T.i Chi a.'^7if«B.

"nmiii m^ "-"^S*
• '*"' ••rrhno," 7.0 JL

Vltietings:
Tuesday, Feb. 8

'Won. Franz A258

^"^7T" Crusade
for

'
^'"' Ackerman Union

—"Regeaeration m Mam-*? " ^' R'Chard Goss,
=«^o^essor of biology. Brown
-^'•«» Providence. Rhode

« pm, LS 21<2.

's Role m the Sea"
r= ' GargM Ee4 Ecology," by^^^e Cfark. associate
^ifciiKr c/ zoology. University ofV^. a-tt College Park, 7 pm. LS

^^ Cbiaese aiMJ Indian
Wars TWTaeawlSamadN.

. .

*•' Plw tbe Inside
*" AAi^ay Komgold,

^^-^-- =^x)*ogi$t and founder,~ "e^Oinic. 7:»pm,^^ Art cenl^ 2,^. ji^^^

Hijw Ctena Views the World/'

aZ.".^'^^ ° ^•^ associate
rticai^ience, 7;30

- - ^ .«.. r»cfcets are S4 25

bJI-}J*.**^
^>^;p*« and Marcel

= » Da».fl Gebhard.
3^ art and director of the

A-^ r'-l »ey^
*' '•.;:r- ru

'^^ 's^' *^ »' »- ^. 1 1 r " '-

'Si f i- *,

•^^v;;'^

pn}. Ackerman Unk)n 3517

Ackerman Union 2408.— "Braia Christian
^M..^.;.-. noon, .cki::::

-"Pre Uw Society," noon to 2pm, Ackerman Union 3564

Ackermar Union 351?
'

-~Bn«« Belte." 3 5 pn,,
'^CKerman Union 3517—"Campws Comic Society/' 2pm. Ackerman Union 3564

. "T"^*"^"* Association." 2 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

--"Pratect Amigos," 7 . 9 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412—"Tavola tta liana," noon to 2
pm. Sculpture Garden. Italian

conversation.
,

.,.^""''^ ^•» 5igma," 4 pm,
' KerckhoH 225.

""''Campus Crusade for
Chrrsf/* 7 pm, ATO Fraternity,
515 Gayley Ave.—"Mardi Gras/' 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517

—"Undergraduate Political
Science/' 4-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 240i.

—"Student ^ Rmd/' MO pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

"T^CLA Students for

Ba6*nsi/' noon, Ackerman Union
2408

<CilhiaiJ CO Page 13/
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(Continued from Page 12)

Tuesday, Feb. 8

—"Shooting Club/' -7 9 pm. Rjfle
Range.
-"Kenpo Club/' 5:30.6:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146
—"Karate Club/' 57 pm!
Women's Gym 200.

—"Ice Hockey Club/' 10: M pm,
Sania Monica Ice Palace.
-"Hapkido Club/' 3:30 5 pm.

•^BfJ '^^^^^ s 1 TTa^

Tuesday.^ebruary 8. 1972

ill
Memorial Activities Center B 146- Amateur Radio Club," noon

zzr '''' ^^^^^^-^^ ''-

-'-Sports Car Club," 7 pm.Ackerman Union 2408
--''Sailing Club," 7-10 pmAckerman Union AAen's Lounqe!
-''Water Ski Club/' 3:30 pmAckerman, Union 3564.

•wjli.

f
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Et cetera

:

-"UCLA Draft Counseling/'
open for counseling from 10 anrTto

ACROSS
1. Saucy
5. Turf
8. Amazon
estuary

IZLight
musical
drama

14. Of the
ear

15. Expan-
sion

16. Greatest
amount

17. The heart
18. Concord,

et al. '

20. Bird
23. Trudge
24. Winglike
25. Suste-

nance
28. Unit of

weight in
India

29. Senseless
30. Norse

goddess
32. Hauling,

in a way
34.— Hari
35. The top
36. Brother

of Moses
37. Girl's

name
40. Conclude

41. Island
east of
Java

42. Will-

maker
47. Touch

on
48. Assess
49. Sown

(Her.)
50. Scotch

river
51. Grafted

(Her.)

DOWN
1. School

of

seals
2. Finial

By Eugene Sheffet^
3. Electrical

unit
4. Kind of
draftsman

6. Mix
6. Oklahoma

Indian
7. Kind of

parti-

ciple?
8. Perfumed
ointment

9. Above
10. Ascend
11. Behaves
13. Jacket
1». City in

New York
20. Short-

napped
Average time of solulion: 24 ininui4>»

N

A'B'A I Ou'ii
DO

PElR.i.OP
T

U.

\\

A,R EID

[S[ I (.: AL

P;OWA,i, U'M'

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

21. Fish
sauce

22. Spanish
measure

23. Car- :

penter's
tool

25. Lively
26. Close
27. Josip

Broz
29. Unpleas-

ant sen-
sation

31. Operated
33. Unkeeled
34. Feminine

title

36. Not
in

favor
37. Sleeveless

garments
38. Mr.

Pressman
39. An

astringent
40. Italian

princely
house

43. Compass
reading

44. A color
45. Name in

baseball
46. Female

ruff

13

22

'28

37 38

by phone.

'' 'IP!- B

,1 J,. „- iMr.

V

3^

29

Id

K

23

25

^9

35

10 W

26

42

48

43

50

34

30 31

51

46

r WiursondparHinen
I welk "iT^ ** ** submitted to the Daily Bruin office by i>oon one
f wecK m advance of th* event. I

I
^h^it all ropv lA|M .i triple ^pAoed with mnrHin n .1 i0-«5 !

1
including pictures whrnrw... p....-d»!r (^opy may nut ur .HhmtiU'ii

I
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'(Paid Advertisement) —^-

c^^i , —~« your speii

^^^thePTDLoveB
^_2f biz. bright bovc :: or
*~Wy-«flowers anj \ Vn T

Kimagir.aj.vely
- in a beautiful cer .r«. -

^ . . TU^^*^ so that:!«w«tVou can send one aln . a .^^cting your nearbv FTD Vl

Plotting n.. \ ilenhr^/.D^v .\

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SFRVICE

5
Flesner & Cook

LoveBundle

20% DISCOUNT
to Uri A students, faculty, staff.

Pi ()fe*:sionol ^prvim
"^"^? Gnyley Ave. West . ^d Village Suite v3 886 747'^
•"••** *" ^^^PWfiy Mfli-k^ t By A^pSTATrff^TirOnTy ^

Fast

2 ft' i
1*^.1

5 pm Mondays, 121 pm, 2-3 pm,and 7., p^ Tuesdays; ,.5 pmWednesdays; and ,,-4 pmThursdays; in Law 21 18.
—"Student talent/' is beino

sought by ASUCLA, Ir 17^rtamment in the Coop. Singers,
rriusicans, and others Interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel HeredIa or Deanpa Nor-
dquist, In CPAO, ext. 57041.

Exhibits:
—"Glimpses of China/' an

*| f f^'f 1 ^! I f
i.,.. L

exhibition 6f photographs ot the
People's Republic of China taken
by Y.H. Chang, publisher,
businessman, and photographer
of Hong Kong, together with books
from the collections of the
University Research Library,
College Library, and Oriental

c..
Library, shown on the occasion of
^r^sldent Nixon's visit to China
Shown in the Research and
College Libraries thru February
28. '

^-"Black Art/' this week only
thru Friday, Center for Afro

(Paid Advertis«m«nrj

rs
American Studies, Campbell 3220
^^""^"'''ca Marshall," paintings
thru February 29, International
Students' Center, 1023 Hllgard
Ave.

—"Campus Comic Society/'
presents an exhibition of 30 years
of comics, pulps, and related
paraphenalia, thru February 29
Kerckhoff Hall Gallery

5

DAF-call 57646

> * .ir

ISITY

? H^l IF ^"^

Tr ^*r ''^

u< M

irnvp. ,'.','/, i^T.i' !. ,",

..J
,..„,., MM-'-l''"" ">''-,

I**
JjJi "^tj^

next Tues., Feb. 8 at 6:30

at 900 Hilgard in The auditorium.

ser.es of nutr.t.oos kosher internafionol culinary adventures for 501

H you can come, please call us Tuesday afternoon

of 475-3666 or 475-1531.

ANOTHER .» - . .,

GRAD
f.'-»4

.-.S*»'

,-iii^

rK.
'^ V«"^V y^^ng "^an or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at

2 vrnr R'(?Tr '" ""' ^''^"'^5
'"^"'' i^"

^"'^ ^PP'^ ^«^ ^^^^ '^ ^^e Air Force's

au^i ,
iV

'^^^^«^^"^' «^^^d on college campuses all across the country. If youqu.i.h
,

u
.1 'eive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And oner

.
Mnn, ,, .. H receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year

^^

du, insr n,n. ,lu- Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the AirW
K /

ij

^' " f"^
J^T?

paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a text-k .11 .uMu
.

u.
1 the same $100 each month, tax free. For more informarinnn,.i n. ... .,.. .oday. Or call 800<63M972 toll free.' ELrXrForce

2L^!ll'"' '^^l^^^'^l^^'^^
«^«""d. -In New Jersey call 800-962 2803

I
U.S. AIR FORCF RECRUITING SERVICE
DfP f

'

I
'

f^ \ If i ^
! VERTISING (APV)

RA.NL-uLi il AlK iuKCE BASE, TEXAS 78148
Please tend me more information on Air Force ROTC 2-year program

2-NR.22

Name. —Dace of Birth Sex.

Addreu

City -State. -Zip.

Hmte ofGraduation. Collcfe

I

T
I utKlerttand there is n< . ohllgarfDn

find yourselfa scholarslup Tn Afr Force ROTCT^

<.f«<.fTTI^T.»^,/V*^ ».'*'.
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By Terry Colvin
DB Staff Writer

The Don McLeod Mime and
Music Machine will roll onto
campus for a one night stand at 8
pm February 14, at the Buenos
Aires Room of the Sunset
Recreation Center. McLeod, a
Southern California product, will
present mime artistry in the
tradition of Marcel Marceau, with
a twist of music and to produce an
effect, in the artists own words,
like nothing you have ever

heard."

A mimist for three years,
McLeod launched his dramatic
career first as an acting student at
the now defunct Pasadena
Playhouse and then as a student at
the School of Performing Arts in
San Diego. "I really got disgusted
by the thought of becoming a
traditional actor," McLeod said,
because f saw myself plum-

meting toward the direcUon of
Hollywood and never getting
anywhere."

Something akin to a religious
revelation occured in McLeod 's

life three years ago when he first
saw Marcel Marceau. "I was
totally taken by the entire concept
of mime. It's a means of self-

fulfillment that can't be found in
any other form of acting,"
McLeod said.

"Mime is something you don't
really go to school to learn. I first
developed a technique and then I

hit the road, or went on tour. I

worked in Canada in coffee houses
and night clubs," he added.
McLeod, who was once a

member of the Richmond
Shepherd Mime Company
returned to California, where he
formed his present group. The
whole concept behind the Mime
Machine is to combine music
ranging from classical to hard
rock, so it compliments the mime.

• H'skindof like a rock opera " he
said. _ ,

Backed hv t^ivKo.orf^ '>rir? r>er-

^ussion. McLeod launches into his
rountmes "One of the highlights.
of he present routine is the pay
toilet Skit, which deals with
universal man and his struggle
against the environment"
McLeod said.

•The high point in our career
thus far was the concert in San

iVIonday
Hiego last fall with Fleetwood
Mac and Ballin' Jack. Satan's
Creation; which lasts 45 minutes
was a big hit." he said.
Admission to the Mime Machine

will be 50 cents and tickets will be
available at the door to students
with photo IDs Free refresh
ments will be provided.
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Sponsored by .he Cu.tur.l AH.irs Commission o.SLX "

A physical education department counseling service th#. Artvi.i^™

fenS De^?tmr:i-l'""""'"^'
°" '"«^''''"8 ==^""8 quarter course o"

conci^fTrsri:r°;^r"v^!,'zzvj^^r ^"°™^'-
Counseling wiU be held February ll 14 15 and ifi «nH .^ .

pe=y''^':^,°,;^H:rdr^ir^"'"^^

AppointmenU are required for counseling and signups are DresemlvS ""n^'fl '".
*•""""'* ^^y" '2^ M'' Helen Dav^s'^^WG mf ext

i^fol'at^'n""
""'"" '*^ '«'• *"' "*" -" ^ contacted^'for'Lrer

Dor) Mc Leod

DA I LY

Rose's coffee cheep at the LB

ill \i

''^''•t^mmmmmmmmh'^mmiivtmmif^mvmii

y/ Apts to Share . . )/ House to Share .

RENT too high? Consider shared housing
Room mate Finders. 32M Wesfwood Blvc^
475 W31. Fee, SIS. (23 )

r.-^^'-^ share house. Private room WLA.
IJO

& utilities. 477-3434 after 8 PM. Jim . (27 F

Y Autos tor Sole 33 Jh i t r i
/T '

-'"^ **-*---»«----«--

- lll_ Y Autos for Sale 33 /Au/u^ tor 3a/e jjM BMW 1600. Good condition. SISOO. 125-4137
or 275 4815 (33 F 8)

GIRL. Beautiful deluxe apt. Brentwood, 10
mins campus. S70. Julie, Debbie, Cheryl,
826 3033, eves. (23 F|)

MEDICAL student desires roommates.
Share 3 bdr. house in Sherman Oaks $55
/month. Call Arnie,984-«470. (27F10)

FEMALE M/anted to share one bdrm apt

r^*/
^*^'' •" ^*"** Monica. 3f2-2377 after

*_li (23 F I)

WEALTHY m»n l6oking for straight
miag.native woman. She gets plush apt.,maid, expenses. 278-4704 answering service.

(23 F»)

/House for Rent 25

( adults). 474-0749. (25 p iq)

THREE bdrm plus. Near beach, furnish,
'•replace, beams, BBQ, yard. $450. Couldwork paint. 454 1491. (2SF8)

69 CAMARO 2 28. Mags, discs, two spoilers,
hurst. New carb, battery w/guar. XInt
S179S? 838 6574. (33 F 9)

64 MGB Restored with new/rebuilt engine,
trans, brakes, manifold, mufflers, tires
spoked wheels, upholstery top A body Must
sell. $ll95/best offer. Call 472 0776. (33 F

'68 VW camper, exc. cond., equipped. Must
sell. 479 9650 (33F8)
'68 VW, good condition, $950 Call 391-3711.(33

CASUAL grad student male, live semi-
corhmunal situation, beachfront, S10A.25/mo
A utilities. Own bdrm . 392-3S24. (27 F 9)

'66 CHEVY Nova station wagon, 6 cyi, 3-
speed, $650. Call days, 225-3115 x71040; ev«s,<
389 8990. (33F10)

70 MGB convert. Stereo AM/FM radio, wire
wheels Good condition $2,000 986 0963. (33 F
14)

PRIVATE Room no hassles. Barbeque
?,*c?,c/**'^*''"5

'***'^ Wesfwood. $6i /mo.
475 4751. (27 F 8)

'60 CHEVY. Good condition. Si SO /best offer
Days, 276 6181 X202. Eves.. 477-5112. Lin
*** (33 FID

68 PONTIAC Tempest cpe., vin-top, ps, pb,
perfect. 38,000 miles, ofig. owner, $995, 27«.
'"''• (33 F 9)

TOPANGA Canyon. Own room, ranch
house/land. $100. Bloomfield, 823-4541.
Leave nam e/phone. Girl preferred. ( 27 F 9)

44 CORVAIR automatic parts engine,
transmission, etc. Good condition $250 or
best offer. 477-5773 -eves. ( F 14)

'69 SAAB Sonnet. 24M radio & tape, ex-
cellent cond., chrome bumpers. 476 2649. (33

"68 VW Bus, blue, original owner. Call days,
CR 8 7755 or eves, 472 6625 (33 F 9)

RELOCATING. Must sell passenger '69 VW
bus $2,000 Excellent condition Service
records availabe 385 9565. (33 F 8)

58 VW with '63 engine. New brakes, good
transportation S350 or best offer. 651
'*"* «33Fn)

Koom & boara

-nil" - ~—

Exchange for Help . . 30

'*$ CORVAIR. Excellent transportation,
must sell, $250. Call eves, 645-0357. Day, 82S-
***• (33F10)

5 h^.K^^'^'^^^O attractive WLA, 3-bdrm,
H„„

'"' " * months, includes water & gar

lAio*^'',.,,"?.''
"carried Students Housing. 398

2639,4777001.
(25 F 14)

HERSHEY dorm female (21 plus) contract
for sale. Available immediately. Reudctd
price. Call 377-1995 after 5:00. (30 F 10)

'65 CORVAIR Monia conv., auto trans, R/H,
49,700 miles, XInt. cond., black, Sandy, 395-
8230. (33 F 9)

la^J^^J^^^ 'urnished hillside guest house

"rf. oc,**!,^'*"*''** ^°^'' w»'l'»'e5 included,Mi 851 3116 Two patios. (25F14)

arV:!'!^^^^^.' ^"^^ »*" *'«'^'" contract atgr^at discount Private room. 473 1703 (30 F
O I

71, CORVETTE Conv. 2 tops, a/c, AM/FM,
power steering, extras, clean. $4750/offer.
9374444. ,33^3,

/ House fot Sale . 26

LOOKING for special qirl niqht student top»chanqr room and board pfus salary, for
care of one child/light housekeeping Great
location neat UCLA campus Needed Now
phone 474 7231 eves , 937 8540 days (30 F 14)

'70 DATSUN 2000 red conv. 5 Speed, radialt,AM/FM, 135 hp, overhead cam engine
$1900 641 4684. (33F9)

'60 AH Sprite, rebuilt engine, runs good, just
S350. 825 2757/223 0141 after 6:00, Kwong. (33
F 8)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICe"*"^*
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
•f 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
I across from G M Plant

SSI* »!|Klti ^im ji^ ^^ ^^ -^-, ^^

'66 VW Bug. Excellent condition New tires •

new battery Must sell $600. 390 3939 after 1^^ (33 F 8)'

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

'65 DEU Chevo, Citroen, 36,000 mi Call 47$
S060 ,33 p,,

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and u^American Kodiak in Santa Monica 302*Santa Monica Blvd. 828-7489. (33 QTR)

UCLA Students! 5% off Peugeot
Motobicane others Schwinn dealer Lee's
Cyclery 2639 S Robertson, 3 bl. N Santa
Monica Fwy 839 4466. (35 F 8)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs! low
prices 10 spd from $75. French, Austrian
Amenci" . . < , >a, nod 475 3370 (35
ITR)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den 2
Odihs fireplace, n,r. v.,rd $41,500 Fred
bands Realtors. 47A A1A! (26F23)

PACIFIC Palisades Excellent condition,

1/2 k'
^°°**^'"""'"'^ piit level, 3 bdrm , 1

J/4 bath, qar,iq. (,,,i.,, Close to shopping,
ocean, schools, ti,.n,|,(,,tafion $53,000 DaV,
474 1449,879 0710. tv»^ 393 2204. (26 F 8)

^ Room H,_ 800/ c/

69 ROVER 3000 TC, low miles, new radials,
stereo, one owner, $1895/offer Mike, eves
9J4 6622, day, 481 1815 (33 F 9)

MERCEDES 190, 1956 Beautiful, xlnt cond

o/l'tVl,".**^
*"""* *"°® "-"ving soon, Jim

»«4 7463)
(33 3 7)

f'o^ joIq, „„, j^

NEAR UCLA ...L.irQ. 7 t.. droom Master
n.droom 17»12 L.vi„q ,,„,,, A D.n.nq roomoiq Lot' Great Location! Only $31,950.Wynn 4;; ;ooi

, 34 ^ 1

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable
400 S Bentley 272 4736,

af fc I.

GIRLS 736 Hilgard, $90/mo, room and
board 474 9118,474 9036 (RBFIl)

'68 FIAT sport coupe with many extras. No
reasonable offers refused Days, 633-3318
evci 398 4351. (33F14)

42 OLDS Cutlass original owner,
automatic, good cond , $350 885 6796 (33 p
14

)

BSA 1970 Thunderbolt 10,000 miles Rack,
box, S850 399 1507 after^.6 PM TR9 1167
(leave name /number). (36F10)

f House to Share 27
-——1»-

GRAD student or couple to sharp 4 bdrm
,

°P'»"*»a hou%« About $7C/p«.rson 455 1688
*"

• (27F 14)

OWN Moom Older home share w/4 419
t'oft. n. dr Bi'verly /La Cioneqa ^60 month
»V 6640 , , , , , 1

,

'••lr.h, I milr r.irn|)u'. tot.illy U,< n,\hiii i r.

FOR Spring: Two female dorm contracts
same room La Mancha Good food, maid.
^lUmn r.ifh 471 1880 ( R R » 1 ii

Y Room for Rent J, , . . . 31

69 FIREBIRD 350. excellent condition
automatic, full power, air 26,000 milej
Eves wknds 826 9889. r33F9>

'61 FORD T Bird Clean, recent tune up,
qriril transportation, air 343 5646 eves or
wkend (33 F 8)

'64 FORD Custom S, V8, very good tran-
sportation 884 1965 After 5/weekend (33 F

III I —^p^iw^iWk —1^1 i—W^—i^^ii I
.

'! * ^fc

67 LEMANS Pontiac Good condition Radio
A heater Best offer Call after 6 PM 257
'.an (33F14)

$2000. $4 T BIRD Classic Exceptionally
clean throughout Excellent Cond, white
with black vmy I top. 396 0806. ( 33 F 9)

60 VOLVO tnqme rebuilt, perfect, very
qood condition. 5 ISO 395 1186 (33F14)

68 SUZUKI 305 6 spd LOW mileage, rack
Xlnt cond 476 2649. $300, (34 F 8)

71 HONDA CL4S0, 3000 mi., excl , tnust sell
make offer 830 1081 (36 F 8)

'71 HONDA 450 Scrambler Beautiful, 3500
mi.es 5700 Call «-vrnings. 396 6100 (36F8)

61 VW good condition, $300/offer Must sell
393 7638 (33 3 7)

HONDA C50 motorbike, $130. Call 483 1630
•arly morning or late night. (36F11)

65 VW Bug Good condition, dut^bilify
assured Best offer 474 0537 or 473 9518. (33 F

70 HONDA CB 350 Excellent condition.
Very low mileage Just tuned Helmet in
cludtd Eves, 473 3274 (36Ft4)

ROOM, private bath S^nla Monica Noi th
Wilshire Near beach An6 bus Graduate
student EX4 0476 eves (31 F 8)

'60 M BE NZ 180 B, excellent cond , nw
radials, $1100 65,000 mi, eves, 371 7497 (33 F
10'

nrvf PI Y Hills rnom fpi rent, Private: •—L:.L:ij ut: .^..,, , . .th-i:
f),ith. will need car Female adult only. 375
S997 (31 r

t^ MC V^.>q^ptte Sf.its 5 Knotty wood A

J/J.^.^'n^!^.!^
••*"•«' '* VW bus camper

c. JJ '*• rrbu.lt rnq.ne E -cellent condCill Mihe eves 888 8879 (33F8I

_68 VW Buq 1 1 000 miles AM^FM radio
Excellent condition SHOO Call after s PM
f20 2170 (33f

leather interior Runs well. $2 0. 475 4751. (33 * vw E«ctllent condition New tires.
p brake, valve S9S0 Call 870 0470 <33Fli>
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Special Oly

described by Shriver OAiiy
By Cassy Mahoney Cohen

IT IT ^ ou
»B Staff Writer

whSre:"fr^ttr^„^^ir^;^ « ^^7- *"» '•^-^^ '» show
pearls, she nervously ahswe^ au«H^i^ ^1,"^ '? " **'"'' "^ and
S^al Olympics, a 'co,n"S ?rmru?re'SfcL°\''rH

'''"'"™'

held here in August.
"»cniauy reUrded children to be

A few minutes later, dressed in a comfortable sweater «nH Uo i. uwas romping on the lawn with some of th^^l ^^fl^^^^ ^"^ s*«c*^s, she

who will participate in the Sj^i^lympTcsXr^v';"^'^^ ^*^^^^"

meaning of her words.
^^y^pics. thereby demonstrating the

Ms. Shriver, who is the president of Soecial Olvmm^c t
Angeles yesterday for the purpose of puEni I^H^; ""^V

""^^ '"^
mtheSpecial Olympics anSth^^roble^m^'orSi^^^^^^^^^^^^

Kennedy

that 45 per cent of all menSly rel^rdXwiZn'^'"^'' "^^'""^ *" '*"
education.

^ retarded children do not receive physical

Other research had established that manv rpfnrrt»H -hiu
equal or even surpass the performanof^ uli? f

''^'''^'^" '''^^

given the chance to develop U^eTsTitk
"''™'" '''"'^" ''

attended the first Special Olvmoic cam***! Jn fK^ c.

Chicago's Soldier's F^ld.
^ " ""^ '"'""™^'' ^^ ^968 at

"We have a different approach These mw»f« nro c^* .. u.,j
.1. physical and mental ca'^bUities^caTco'Se^fS^'ri"rTd""

°'

Competition

Sw'!M!S{i'^iRr,,fi,,;,.««,wja»3wwi«iiiajn^^

She defended the competitive aspecU of the games savins "r«™
peufon .s not a bad thing. We try to make a lot of^Te wTnTnd thev^achieva CompetUion is life and the retarded must Hnd thaTout too

"
She spoke of the happiness and sense of pride and achievement .h»children and the^ parents feel, some for the ffrst time in t^rIfvTShrjver mtroduced several other prominent chairmen aS staffmembers who were in attendance. Amone them wer^ an.„, i

yohZn
•^%^'"'™- 0' '"« -ent, former'de^athlonXmSn Sr

KlT^r^v^irG^^"^'"' "'^"""^^ "-^ '=-•'. »^ >°™er

Demonstration •

After a short question and answer session, Ms. Shriver invited the Dre«a demonstration of "Olympic" activities with the aid of appToxiSi5teenagers^The youths swam races, exhibited high jumpTc^Tk^^and gymnastic abilities.
j^'-'p. "roao jump

Ms. Shriver gathered several volunteers, actors Grier and Greene andome of the retarded children for rope and relay games Si^itfn,,omed in with shouts of encouragement. At one'S R<^Gri^
uS'^ott^o'r

'"^ '° ^''' •'°'"^' ^'^"'^-« to'^the'sfdr-C'Z

Ms Shriver stressed earlier that many of the volunteers who reallvkeep the program going, are college youths, and said tterT^s a neS fl^

:::rey"wrmStShifn' '"""'^'r
*^^ «"'« "> «*- -"'Vr:^J:f

by s^'te andZiragenc''^''
'"""^ '"•" ^"'""'""^ ""'' -""-y '^^

„. Grounds
She added that the program was indebted to UCLA for the use of the

fr"^
' 'his summer, and for the necessary rearrangemenrof U^

atWeticscheduleinordertopermittimefortheSpecialOwZ^s

de^eloDmZ''„?""''r'
'"* '"""^ °' "^ '«» S^«' o'^-^Pics to the

a^ r?JL. ^ T''*""
P^K^n's i" France and Puerto Rko. Germany

etrd^ ^"^ "" considering sponsoring Special Olympics for tSe

OLYMPIAN — PiinSi*^ I/-.- -.*.... t>i* ^""10 by Dennis Friwi

o. Nafiona. Special Olympics .ctiv' fesiX Sons., reSd^hZe". " ' '•~^''"" ''"^^^' """""^

Senate re

oppc

1 wild ^ ici Li^i Ii6nf ^
<>. <

^

i . i i I * '^ .i1 i I I a. # il

I
Ui" oC^ llers

o I

/
y^ rv

PHILLIPS IIWr-uRT CATALOGUE
Ban on news interviews

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

A special Academic Senate
committee will formulate a
statement condemning term-
paper companies and calling for
an investigation into their
legality, according to a resolution
approved unanimously by the
Senate's Legislative Assembly
yesterday.

The resolution, introduced by
law professor Walter Rice, calls
for the Senate chairman to ap-
point a committee that will
submit a statement for approval
at next month's Senate meeting.
The action followed the tabling

of a motion by botany professor
George Laties that would have

n^

Entire Catalogue On Sale for

$3 LK LP

OUARTETTO rTAUANO-
Debussy and Rove;, ^

String Quortets

Beethoven. -—
Lote Quortets

Dvorok.

String Quortets

Webern.

Complete Music for

String Ouortet

GFOI^GE SZELI-
Sibelius.

Sv*-r- . ^

Davis defense hits

» — f
r * I • » t

»/Bernord Hb

P/us thousands of rare finds

\

CONCERTGaOUW
ORCHESTRA^

•*ur..e & Sruckner

nusti

''''C^«LSHIREBLVD..W,LA. 4^77
2523

f

^

By Terry Colvin
DB Staff Writer

nhii!. T attorneys for Angela Davis, former

m. W^/'''^^^'' ^^'^' ^«*^^ ^« j"dge in her
murder-kidnap trial to rescind an order banning
turther news interviews with the Blacic
revolutionary.

Sul^^i
"^^ ^^^ "^^ "^^^ imposed yesterday by

fTJ""' ^l"'^
^"^«^ ^^^^^''^^ '^™son in the final

^1 t^^ .^^ pre-trial motions. Amason lifted thesame ban last July foUowing defense moUons that he

Hather than rule inMnrffiatrly on the order to I I

'

^^avid inrnmmim, (;,!, , Airsason said he Auuld
fnscuss the iJialUT w!tJi pr«j,sf'( uf !of> ;,nf! n(.f,.,,s«-

utomeys.

Opinion
(hid (icfejise lawyor Howani M(H)rc t iainKni (he

;
"">" was f he result of a biase(l opinion on behalf of

'"' i"«l«t' and the state 'Anvtnr.e someone savs
"'"•'^iing g(Kxi about Miss Davis, we are confrorite*!

' ''^' ^a^ rule
••

^' nason further ordered .lames ScnU, Santa ( "lara
U)unty Superior Court Jud^e. to bar the rountv
•^nentf and his staff from making any further
^^'^^'"^«^nts about the case

y^xTt Harris Jr
, ehief state prosecutor for the

'"<" said the court had every right to impose a ^ag
"' on all attorneys in the case, noting that Davis is

'^^»n>/ as CO counsel in her own defense.

Telecast
fi*' latest gag rule apparently stems from a

|'|UM)tape telecast Monday night by KFMX in San
'ancisco of an hour long interview with the

'<'ft*ndant

, ,
^^*^ uniiuou Miut sucfi interviews have 9 cooo

/:ftect on public ODinion c™«.r„i„a hjs client and thai

gag
is why the state imposed the latest gag. "Such in-
terviews show Angela as a reflecUve person and not
the nappy-headed, big-mouthed firebrand which the
state and the prosecution has portrayed her as," he
said.

Leo Branton, another of the Davis defense at-
torneys, said the new gag rule is an imposition and
only supports the defense claim that bail release is
necessary. ''If Angela was free on bail she could
make any statements she wished to the media " he
said.

Prisoner
**You can only make this kind of order because she

IS a prisoner of pre trial incarceration and pre-trial
(ijni.shdijfi? N,n.i Hr.inloii

i>a\is fi.is i.cfi, }M'rrTiiltc<i ont- ni(rivicv\ a Acr-K
uilh ncu.s media representatives t)U{ liyron AJtiait
issistanf county counsel saut (Ins j.racticc v^ .uJd be
iiisfofidntied

^
In .(thrr developments this ucek m f^ie Davis (rial

Franklin Alexander chairman ot the National
' '>nimi(tc<' |(, Drfend Angela Davis tias \owed \n
tii'lit (he Santa (lara ('ountv ordinanc*- ()annin|.!

puhiic .Icinonst rat ions uithin onr mile of the county
I out ! house.

Ban
r, lilies protests an<l demonstrations ol any

1 Niippor! ol Angela are ^oinjJ to <'ff(H-tiv<'ly

I ^.athernip of people uithin this (MMimeter
lif'.ded as illegal assemt)lies unless we ^et

i p<'rmission to asseml)le peaceably,' he

provided for either the suspen-
sion, dismissal or expulsion of a
student who in fulfilling an
assignment "submits as his own,
material which has been prepared
by another."

Chancellor Charles E. Young
said that while he was in favor of
the sense of Laties' motion, he
could not support the Senate
''enacting University law" by
designating which punishment
would be given out, as the Student
Conduct Code already specifies
what action can be taken if a
student cheats. (In addition to
being suspended or dismissed, he
may simply receive a
reprimand.)

Laties had already told the
Senate that the motion
represented "an obviosity," as the
rules regarding cheating already
exist. He admitted later,
'Perhaps the proposal was im-
properly circumventing what the
penalties should be.

"My only point in bringing this
up was to make it explicit to
younger students that buying
term papers does indeed con-
stitute a violation of University
regulations. I want to pinpoint the
severity of this form of cheating,"
Laties said.

Investigation
Laties' motion also proposed

that the Senate chairman
"initiate an investigation into both
the legality of commercial en-
terprises which for remuneration
offer services which pervert the

student's academic obligation to
himself and to the University, and
the feasibility of terminating the
activities of such enterprises by
legal means." Laties added that
this section of the motion was
"entirely appropriate."
He said that fear has been

voiced that the student use of
term paper companies will force
professors to evaluate students
through less flexible means than
by assigning papers.

In other action, the Senate
unanimously approved a
resolution that allows for a faculty
member who has been dismissed
to be given on request the reasons
for his dismissal.

Responsibility
Young, who as Chancellor has

the final responsibility on this
campus for faculty dismissal, will
be responsible for providing the
statement.

The arguments with which the
resolution was submitted pointed
out that faculty members may
want to petition for a statement
because: the reasons for his
dismissal may violate his
academic freedom ; the statement
may be useful in helping him
pursue another career; or he may
want to ask that a committee
consider a complaint that the
decision resulted from
"inadequate consideration" and
therefore unfair to him.
Young said that he was

"completely in accord" with the
new nnlicv

' mi

>

AnnouncetriefUs

"All

kuxi w

^MMiie!

>evmI

'specia

said

Peaceable assembly means no marching, no
})K k<M signs, no spe<akers. no noise and not so much
as one raised fist This is a graphic illustration to us

ttrnt "WT* rrrr thr nttrmntr Tnrgets' nf ttir ^rtaTP's

rt'pressive [KTsecution of Angela, " FYanklin add<»d

Spring quai ier registration
}.'.<ckeis may be ohianH-fi ac-
'"'dnu: \{) (tir .'oiiov\iijg ieller
groups at Miji}*hy 1134.

* * *

A - G — '1 (»da\ Ihioiigh
VVe<lnesda\ March 8
H l( rhur sdaN f hr-'U^jh

Wednesdas Marcli H

'^ / Mondav throii^^fi

'v^ e(lnesda\ Marc li H

The Student Legislative
Council, undergraduate student
government here, will meet at 7

pm today at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house, 655 Gayley
Avenue.

* #

III

I- nrollmer^f and registration by
ail will b<»gin ,it ncMHi Thursday,

rehruai y 17 Tlielast day to enroll
• »i register r»y mail is .March H

'^ rally tu shov\
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SHELLEY'S
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j IRENE SERATA !
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j • 'nt^^rTiwj.afe Advanced

Monday 6 PV Sa» lOAV
(TAP

j
f --^ "n^t^ Monday TPv Sat MAy/ '

j rflPOil NOW! j
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I
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I
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Lo r (1 i nat_i ng body for s t udenl input

Liaison Corps seeks memb

jpu jI V ^ r ' FNffOU NOW! Jtomood Needles ffocordtno Ton #»l J «^^ . ^^ **« ^ I

Mill ..,

•
' I 8250I27 391-3 3 9

J

HON. AND m. TO 9 P.M.

i«iiiul[Uil)[ SERVICE
lncom« ten rehirns praparad

Discount-call 478-5822
1 093 Brojrton - Wattwood Viltoge

IMAGES OF MAN IN MASS MEDIA

-htpBTfmBmaf-^ltege Wi<J. 3-5 PfA AU 2408 W.C Fields

n "Iff AGfff" A Sfudy of persons' images as to content and style

II

^•rfum» Oili

G(yc«fm Socpi

Shornpoo I

Con<iiffon«r>

S*ntbKil Oifi

Lotions

Crvomi

Aft»f Sfiov*

Bubbt* to^
t^autify Yovr tody Naturally

10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2 00
HOURS 10 « :o A/ood*y thru Saturday, 12 5 Sunday
S44 NO LA CIENEGA ^ HiSJ HOLLrwOOO 90048 ' 659-5579

- THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS -
IIDXItUiaMtllllliiii,

By Dave MrVary
DB Staff v\Mier

Students have, the opportunity to involve them-
selves with the academic workings of the University
through the Liaison Corps, according to Heidi Hilb,
Liaison organizer.

Liaison Corps is the coordinating body for un-
dergraduate student represenUtives serving on
faculty committees of the Academic Senate, and the
students "lobbying arm" for issues in educational
reform

Although Liaison Corps has been in existence for
six years. Hilb said that in some ways the group is at
a sUrting point "We had to define which issues are
important and then get the membership organized
enough to lobby for those issues

"

Duties
In addition to performing duties as regular par-

ticipants on thirty Academic Senate committees
--Liaison Corps members will probably focus on the"

following issues :

- An undergraduate college. This would offer
interdisciplinary courses (like those presenUy given
through the Council on Educational Development)
and serve as a focus for undecided majors. Ideally it
should provide "more openings for ideas and en-
couragement for departmental cooperation " HiJb
said.

'

- Change in the academic calendar TheAcademic Senate here has gone on record in favor ofa return to the semester system from the present
quarter system. Uaison Corps plans to help
disseminata information about each system and
coordinate a student referendum sometime later this

rs
- Grading This , ...,«;„„ , ,

ofcoursesthata tud..„, „.„, ,.,k,
°

"-'."^""mber
quarter, and (I^.K„i^, ,,„ * ul" crf^. ''^'^'«ga
record •• That .s . ., ., ,„ ^L^^^^^of^
not be recordr-ri .„h „ sn,„..nt m«?lt'"'*»"k

Mm stj,

standing in

number of clas,s^ . .,eh year giver

portunity to gain insight into tKrkfn '" '^
University and to represent the s^de^[ v^^!

'^ ^
that process.

"

^w^aent
viewpoint

in

Hilb charactciimi Liaison Corns .
rtunitv tn anin i«oi«u. vTr y^n^s as an

ol

At this point, the student representeti.^
>
voting power, due to ru^Tf^n ""/IJ^

^'^
standing order that limits particina^n '^^^"^
affairs to faculty, but this^d^'^o^^^^^
hindrance. "At a meeting it's still nnl ^^ ^ a

to another even if one oU^^'^^:^/,^^^^^^

Ifpiorance

vote," Hilb said—^'Of course, a student can be a rubber »t.Ignorance for anything that eetV^H^^P <*"'»'

committee. It de^n^ wThow weu k'^^, "^ »«
work," she said " ''* « done his

As to whether Uaison Corps can be Pff^w.
non-voting context. Hilb po^^out t^'^^I!'","lf'niajor educational reforms came aLT!°"^b^ause of student lobbying with flc^^'

'^'^^'^

She cited as examples revision «f . k ,
language requirement in thTcolWe of UJ"^"^'Science, modification of the breaTh1^ '" ""^

and the establishment of a fiwf* '^""^'"enls

academic credit^ « a^treshman program for

Any students interested in becoming Liaison r„mem^be. can sign up in KerckhoffaZ^
(fiMiii >iM)i:jf»u

^S^ MWIIIUnHllltUtmUMMIM'f'V' MfffMM^H

Nixon's proposed 197Tlbudgef

ROCK 'N STEREO

:% t
'!• -*l*«r •** 'lift tit -If-^ vJ \^ 441 K^h I

IS gin nas
rvation

J

ANNALEE McDONOUGH / 475-5060
Vour campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA fhqhts aday. connecting Northern and Southern California At
owo^,» air fares So when you want to go. ,ust call Its afree service (Sorry -no free seats We really have "

reservations abqut that
) PS^^^ VOU a lift

Aino NsmiiiiNE FOR coLifeEmm

President Richard M. Nixon's
proposed 1973 federal budget
contains "substantial increases '

'n support for University
research, according to Albert
Barber, assistant vice-chancellor
for research here.

"Looking at things at first cut I
can see we re certainly not going
to be any worse off next year than
we are now, and things seem to be
picking up a bit," he said.
Barber called 1972 a "bot-

toming-out year and predicted
nsing support for research
projects in the future.
The budget, which Nixon sent to

Congress January 24, calls for
federal outlays of $246.3 biUion for
the 1973 fiscal year. Of this, $7 4
billion 47 per cent, goes to higher
education.

Increase
"The $7.4 billion figure

represents a $395 million increase
over the current year. It is brokendown as follows. 52 per cent fo?^dem aid (GI bUl and Soci^
Security payments), 20 per cent
for institutional aid and 28 per

trnmg^''"*^"^^----'^-^^
The allocation with the most

'mpact on research grants here is

.A d
that for the National Science
Foundation (NSF). Nixon is
requesting $674.7 million for NSF
an increase of about $52.7 million
over this year.

This can be further broken down
into groups, the most important of
which is Scientific Research
Project Support, much of which

f
^'0 colleges and universiUes
SRPS received a $28.7 million
increase in Nixon's budget the
major portion of the NSF budget

increase," according to Barber
Figures compUed by Edward E'

David Jr. show federal support of
university research and
development will increase by 12
per cent in 1973 if Nixon's budget
IS adopted.

However, Barber warned
before a final budget is adopted it

must be approved by both houses
of Congress. "And these
allocations are often slashed in the
committees. "he said

OAfi^^^f^^JI
p

-"""^^'-- ...i . . —
,
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Tragedy befalls Black Mesa
By Terry Colvin
DB Staff Writer

Before came conquering armies;
ThiM time come smiling men with money ^

Before you walked to get to hell;

This time white men bring hell to you.

Before the homeland waited your return-
This time the homeland suffers and is destroyed.

Where will you go now?
Now that the holy mountains disappear in dirt^y »hi^a
And you lose direction?

^ynies,

tong Walk 11

Bill Brown

^l^m^ ""1? ^^'*T ^ ^'•^'"^tic confronution took placcm a little village m Arizona which was to have farVelrh?na
effects for all of California and the Sout^elr^e JTt.c.pants in this awkward confrontation were an ^mixture of past and present. On one side of the tabled
four Hopi Indians - native Americans who remain lovaUo
the beliefs and traditions of a culture older than the hfstoS^^ white man on this mntinrnt

'"swry

\
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Across from them sat the or^Ku^nt «« u
from S. Uuis. a viceprj^ew^bodv r.^1 r"*^""""a massive conglomerate own^bTn^^^""'^''''
Company His firr^ j ^ ^ '"* Kennecott Coal

coura^emen"of theT. I^'
'"* ^"Pervision and en

of Indian Affii'm?!'"''""'^"' °f
'"'«"»' «"<» the Burea.

Northern ^H^Zl^„t^::TZ'^ "^^'''""' ""^ '"

Unfortunately, for those involved and all of us it was ,Meeting of .rreconcilables. An Indian girl w^th t^^
uSm^r" v':;
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uusmessman, You are taking our water You arrdestroying our land. How can we conUnue to hve-^ The RraT

wmt^'^:eTndT
^^"* P."?"/ ^^ '«^^^«y-« our Ir^^'"

th
"
em!!: 's^uthw^^^.^^

^^ ^*^^' '"^ ^"^ ^' ^'^^^^- and

A year after this initial confrontation, major envronmental concerns have rallied to the defense of theBlack Mesa Indians, whose land they claim is be n

I

plundered and j>3lluted in the name of Southern CaHfomiaWhat brings the plight of two Indian tribes in the Southwest to Southern California, and even to this campus ispower In a coordinated effort to -meet the powern^ ofa growing metropolitan area" 23 investor-owned state

t^^'tili^ w^
federal power companies have united undj;

Associates TwFST^
^""^/.^^PP^^ «"<^ Transmission

sfr?w na
^^/^^^ ^^ST IS engaged in planning, con-structing, and operating the country's six largest coal-ueled power planU in the desert and redrock caSyonlands

Califoi^a
^^ '" '"''^'^ ^^^' '^ ^"^^^' ^"^^"a a"d

Two of WEST'S six plants are already in operation and
the env.ronmenUlists are on the move. One of these plants

207CiT.a
^'

1^^
^our Corners power plant - generates

2,075 megawatts of electricity and 300 tons of air pollution
per day, more air pollution than New York. Chicago andLos Angel^ combined. At times, the pollution from this
single plant hangs over a 100,000 square mUe area, fromSanU Fe to the Grand Canyon.

In a recent city-wide bond issue, the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power was granted permission
t3y a 15 per cent voter turnout, to receive 20 per cent of the
power produced in Four Comers and bring it to the
metropolitan area.
This is only part of the tragedy created by WEST and

Peabody Coal at Black Mesa. Nellie Parrish, a student here
and a member of the UCLA Black Mesa Action Committee
grew up with her parents in Black Mesa. "My father mi
longer has water with which to water his corn crops
because Peabody has used natural fossil water tables to
hydraulically strip-mine the land for coal." she said A
Department of Interior statistical report states that
Peabody uses 2,075 gallons of water per minute to mine the
coal.

Nellie also said her father can no lon^r sell his crops
because of the high concentration of mercury contained inthem as a result of air pollution from the coal-fed plant
The San Juan River, which runs through the valley where

the Four Comers plant is located, once was full of fish bi't,

because the electric generators^ in the plant had to be
cooled, the river has fallen victim to thermal pollution, with

"%

'*ifr

--4

water temperatures reaching 100 degrees in spotMy people had a lease forced upon them by the coal

not want. Parrish said. 'The agreement was a long-iermease from which the Indians would receive 1.6 per centTfthe coal sales and Peabody Coal would receive 9^ percent, she said. In actual dollar value, the two tribes split

four dollfrs"""
^ ^""^ """^^ '^^'''^ ^^^^ '^"" ^^'^ ^^°^°

Russ Begaye, another native American on the committee
here said the major effort to stop the abuse of Black Mesa
has been through legal action. "A number of law suits have
been filed on behalf of the tribes involved against the tribal
councils, the BIA and Peabody Coal by the Black Mesa
Defense Committee, the National Wild Life Federation, the
Sierra Club and Friends of the Earth, " he said. Monroe F
Price, acting associate professor of law in the Law School
here is a member of the California Indian Legal Service
and the Native American Rights Fund, two of the groups
actively pursuing legal action in defense of Black Mesa
Talm Givon, an advisor to the Committee here, believes

the real issue of Black Mesa is tied to the continuing
development of California. 'We are making the continued
rape of California possible by raping the Southwest," Givon^id "What is involved here is not some far-away place
Black Mesa is here, now, every time we take a breath of air
which IS polluted we are reminded of this continuing rape
"Black Mesa has become some sort of symbolic plaeewhere people have finally said no to the useless con-

sumption, rape and plunder of our environment BlackMesa IS symbolic of both the destruction of our habitat and
the continuing destruction of the native Americans who live
there. It s time, heaven only knows, to say 'no.' " Givon
said.

u'^S"f??,"7^"''^^^y'
February lb. in Ackerman Union 3517

the UCLA Black Mesa Action Committee will host aprogram dealing with the legal actions surrounding BlackM^a. Terry Moore, of the Black Mesa Defense Committeem Santa Fe, New Mexico, will discuss 'Black Mesa Are
you a rapist.'-

Flesner & Cook
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Power to the People"
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»2^S/ '^l^'^J'W'.a'ouP^or indlviduols who with to vole*^^^'cooSory to oOally Bruin Wiloriol ^ilion. All o.$W

S^'^Slf*"'' "^ TT,"
:?P'~«""h« opinion of.he oo.h«^

D^ Editorial

i I'juana
_ In keeping with that country's remarkably more
progressive attitude towards all of the comple^ties
involved with drug usage, the Wooten Report to the
English Government foundin 1969 **the association in
legislation of cannabis with heroin and the other
opiates is inappropriate and new legislation to deal
specially with cannabis should be introduced as soon
as possible."

Between 1969 and the present, over 100 thousand
people m California have been arrested for
possession of marijuana at a yearly cost of $72
million, while the social and personal damage which
those arrests produce is impossible to measure
This week on Bruin Walk, supporters of the

California Marijuana Initiative are seeking
signatures for a petition which would place a
measure on the November 1972 ballot to remove
criminal penalties for **adult personal use'' of
marijuana. Initiative backers require 326 000
Signatures by May 1 in order to place the question on
the ballot.

We support the efforts of the California Marijuana
Initiative and urge students, faculty and staff to sign
the peUtion, which would clearly place the question
of penalties for possession before the voters of this
state. Petition p iIk s stress that their movement is
not seeking an e Hinrstii.ent of marijuana usage, but
instead **a recogiuiion that the use of marijuana is a
personal choice and that for the welfare of the user,
his family and friends, and the society as a whole
users should not be treated as criminals."
The weU-researched, low-key campaign of the

California Marijuana Initiative deserves support.

Question: I don t mean to be faceUous, but what has
y^^[.^^^"^»"»stration done to improve environmental

„ w -.
Paul NImmons, UCLA

Keagan: My admmistration has enacted and is now
enforcing the toughest water pollution control laws in
the nation. We established the Air Resources Board
with powers to enfbrce the most stringent air
pollution controls in the nation. We have added 40,000
acres and 42 miles of beaches to our state park
system Also, I established the California Ecology
Corps to allow Conscience Objectors to perform
constructive work to protect the environment We
established a state oil spUl committee and declared a
moratorium on coastal drilling on state land.
Question. Inasmuch as you continually tell us that
your administration provides so much money for
education, how do you account for California slipping
from 24th to 31st in the nation according to the
National Education Association?

Carol Snyder. Cal Poly
Reagan: You are quick on the draw, but I'm sure
that by now if you've followed the newspaper reports
you will know that the NEA has ''revised" their
figures and now they say California ranks sixteenth
in the nation among the states in school expenditures
per child. I don't believe that either. But the main
point IS that dollars per pupil - by anyone's
measurement - is completely unrelated to the all-
important quality of education.
However, if you still want to argue dollars, con-

sider this: theesUmatesand other information listed
in the NEA report and rankings (before they revised
them

)
It appears that they may have committed the

cardinal statistical sin: adding apples and oranges
and subtracting grapefruit.
By some miracle of mathematics, California

manages to pay virtually the highest teachers
salaries in the nation (third according to the latestNEA 'rankings"), educates more of its school age
population in the public schools than any oth^r major
state, provides more total slate support than ever
before, yet annually finds itself accused of "slip-
ping" in the amount of its aid to the schools.

(Eilltors note: Quw^tions for Dear Ronnie »ho»Ud be sent to the

:re5'':.^r::r Trcr^^r*-"''
^'-'-•"^^^^^^

Question: Do you feel that "free schools" such as
Summerhill, present an effecUve method of
education?

Bruce Watson. Pomona
Reagan: It depends on what you are trying to
educate. Free schools do not produce our best
students, that has been proven. Precollegiate
education which most stimulates learning and
growth, perspecUve and reflecUon. and the in-
clination to be creative is most often found in an
educational system which is neither rigid nor without
definable limitations. Freedom to make errors, but
within a framework of purpose and plan is usually
more productive than freedom resulting from un-
certainty which results all too often in confusion
anxiety and license. Itisihe latter freedom which is
often associated with "free schools" which cruelly
adapt to the child and make no demands of their own
on the child for civilized responsibility. ___-
Question:

1 have heard rumors that the^ quarter
system has not saved the state funds, as anticipated
and that plans are now being made to go back to the
semeste4^.system. Would you clarify the situation?

~

Elaine Molton. Cal State

Reagan
:

1 am not aware of plans to return campuses
now on the quarter system back to the semester
system It is true that there are apparenUy
somewhat greater costs involved in the quarter
system than the semester system, though the
quarter system produces long-range savings in
capital outlay and may significantly expand
educational opportunity during the summer There
would be a considerable cost just to convert from the
quarter back to the semester system, one just as
costly as the reverse change. Though there is some
inconvenience in having different campuses on
different systems, there is some advantage l>oth to
students and to faculty in having alternatives

""

available.

Question: Why did you veto the bike trail bill by
Senator James Mills which would have required that

Getting a ticket to M
by Richard Baker

(Continued on Page 6)

^y MirsAa flifuis

Please read this article if you are a registered
Democrat or are interested in voting for one of the
many Democratic Presidential candidates some
time during this election year.
Election year 1972 is unique in that the procedures

for selecting delegates to the Democratic National
Convention have been drastically changed from
those of previous years. Average citizens have an
opportunity which they never have had before, an
opportunity to actually become a delegate to the
National Convention in Miami Beach.
On Saturday, February 12 at 10:00 am, caucuses

will be held in each of the 43 California Congressional
Districts. The purpose of these caucuses will be to
select delegates to the Convention. There will be a
separate caucus in each Congressional District for
each of the contenders for the Democratic
Presidential Nomination. Since it is a foregone
conclusion who the Republican Presidential nominee
will be the Republicans saw no point in instituting
newer, more democratic procedures in order to
select delegates to their convention.
To attend a Democratic Party caucus meeting all

you need is to:

(1) Be, or become, a registered Democrat,
(2) Indicate that you will support the candidate

whose caucu? you will attend.
The caucuses will be conducted in the following

manner. The candidates have appointed caucus
chairmen wI-hs vuI! ur>^;iiii/e and lui' fhr Hishict
m^•^tirH^^ i i\\/v\\s vmH h(> ajlowr.l lo uhIk .iff I'uM
fh«-\ arc iMtrn'sfiMJ in !»»< <>rn in^; a (iricj^af r nid (q
rtMkr .. shoK s|M-r<'h It) iK'haif of (hen < andidacv.
AltiT thf noMiinatin^; s|K'<t hrs fhc caucus trirndnTs
will vote, i'.acti < nri^rrssiorial Distru f wdi ()f

iiiluvv«'(i toselorf a slaf«' of d.-)«"^alrs thr \\\uu\h'i of

which will Dot .\(t<m| (wht tdr niuiifiiurii all.KaNMf
to tin- dr-lnrl [)cl(>gat<" alI(M-|l«l(cs vviJj !>« iiujsvn Hi
the same manner.
The names of '^\v individuals ho*! Uy the

caucuses will be foru, udrd :. she candidate's
statewide oit!H i/in^ committee The cor in tft»«'

will make the hnai selection.

The selection is to be based on the follow in^^

criteria derived from stntnuidr population
stati.stics

At least fiall liif Jrio^-ates mu.st i><- Ai.mrn
At least 15 per cent nmsf be Mexiran AnH'nr.in
At least seven per cent nnisi (>. ojai k

About 12per c <M)| m unL Ia* bcLvsccii l\i And 2^ yc*iii>,

About nine per cent m ust be 65 or older.
Many districts will not be able to meet these

criteria, and that is why the state committee will
make the final selection.

old

The rules of the delegate selection caucuses and
the ethnographic criteria specified above came
about as a result of Assembly Bill 2723 which was
introduced by Assemblyman Henry Waxman in the
1971 session of the Legislature. This bill was modeled
on the McGovem Commission proposal.

The McGovem Commission was established by the
National Democratic Party Central Committee in
the wake of the 1968 Chicago debacle. The goal of the
Commission was to prepare a proposal for a set of
more democratic selection rules for delegates to the
national convention. Senator McGovern was the
chairman of the Commission and many of his ideas
were written into the final proposal which has now
become law in California and other states.

There is no doubt that the new rules favor a
campaign that is based on the support of students,
Mexican-Americans and blacks. Candidates like
Yorty and "Scoop " Jackson will be hard pressed to
come up with enough young people and enough black
people to fill their delegate slates.

Senator Alan Cranston has been going around the
State exerting considerable moral pressure on
various political leaders in order to make sure that
the rules are fnllnuod. The CredenUals Committee at
the Convenfif>!i tdf will supp^osr^ly be the final
enforcer ol Uw McGovem Commission rules.
Whether the rnmmitfoe will artu.nllv nttempt to
•'.''*^'"* '^" '"!< 'f» '!h [are of o|)fH>sitiun from old
time fHiiiiicos remain^ [,, \^ seen.

••' i;'"ilc ,s o( tli<!law«^ in the now pinn, this will be
ui iinpHvr<irjiU'd .»p|N.!tin.ajy lo! iM'r:^f!,e citizens
students and black ^hopk to. m omc measure,
make their voices heard. New people who have
never b<M n m iH.litics IWore, will h. rn«inf)ers of the
California I >*'l.«^Mf!on u> :\^v

i •r(n(K a atic National
Convention. Vnn fiave a chance to h one of them (

urge you to participate in a >,iurw n your
Congressional District on F « hniar s 12. Call the
regi.strar of rotors if 00 fi,,n t know whcit
ronHn'ssHinal I tr.tr 1. f ...ij ,,, r m i .)i! the
^'•'""^'<''"

« ''ntral < ..rornilliT ^{4,4 |i)|,, ,,,- your
' •""I'd.ur

.
rainp^ti^ti hca. I<piartcrs foi ffir I.K-atmn

"' 'i'"; vdULLL:^ mccUuK. lhi>. i>, V4MM **j>|*tt,4tmtty to
'D.ikc thf dciiKK I.Uu pnHfs.s work.
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(Continued from Page 5)

$fiO,0(X) per month be made available for eligible trail
projects by rities, counties and state agencies?

/V- Paul Volk. UCLA
Keajjan: Whenever money becomes available from
the state or federal government, there's always a
hundred and one hands reaching for the pot of gold
Senator Mills' bill would have arbitrarily set aside
$6<).0()0 just for bike trails But is this enough'' Or is it
too much' Nobody knows Before committmg any of
the money that will become available through SBa25.
I thmk we should conduct a careful study of the
competing claims to it In that way. evervone will get
his fair share, no over-funded programs will lie up
extra money and worthwhile programs will receive
what they should.

(Question: As the majority of young, minoritv and
working class voters perceive the Repubhcan'Party
as not promoting their interest, how do vou think the
Kepubhcan Party can win these voters without
alienating the traditional Republican support among
upper income, suburban and conservative voters?

-. David Saied. Claremont ^
<eagan: Your question presupposes that the
Republican Party, by winning the votes of the
minority, young, and working class voter, will lose
traditional Republican support Who is opposed to a
big impersonal government bureaucracy centralized
in Washington, far from our local communities and
indifferent to our desire for individu3l freedom*^ Who
IS lor peace and a prosperity not based on wartime

Mcjre I e 1 1 e r s

' W "'

p .v.. V H

:5pi:iiding'' Who is for neighborhood control of schooli
and solutions to our problems at the community
level "^ Who doesn't believe in a third of our nation in a
straight jacket of one party rule for another 100 years
— where minority citizens are denied their God-
given rights to human dignity? Who doesn't believe
the working man shouldn't work almost five months
out of the year just to pay his taxes?
The answers, of course, are the young, the

minorities, the workers, and . . . the Republican
Party.

For only a single two year period did a Republican
president have a Republican congress— that was the
only time in forty years the dollar remained stable
incidentally. For thirty-eight years this nation's
policy has been determined by the Democratic
Party In that time, the Federal Government has
increased from one employee for every two hundred
three citizens to one employee for every sixty-seven •

The three wars we've known all started during
Democratic administrations and the only full em
ployment we've known was during wartime
^Republican president said the constitutional'

rights of all citizens will be protected at the point of
bayonets if necessary and backed up that statement
with bayonets in Little Rock. Arkansas

ul m"' '^'J.'*
""' "^ traditional ideals of theKepubhcan Party are in any conflict with what the

IZltZ '"?'"i!^'
^"'^ *°'''^"8"^^ voters want from

government. It is time to stop believing in fairy tales

STEVE AAcOUEt

BULUT
and Warren B«a»ty & fay. t>unoway i„
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NCR
San

'^ you can think creatively in the
realm of advanced data pro-
cessing systems, we offer you
the opportunity to create an
•mportant place for yourself in
one of the worlds great com-
puter companies Because of
ouracross-the-board, world-
wide commitment m computer
systems, your career will be as
secure as it is exciting Your
work will consist of challenq-
•ng. non-defense assignments
aimed at improving business
financial, government and edu-
cational operations in 121
countries. In short. NCR offers
you a rewarding today, a certain
tomorrow.andachancetoclaim
your fair share of the computer
future. To learn more, please
reserve the date below.

Opportunity at B.S. and M.S. levels"nport-n.. continuing co.mercia, activity ,„:

Design and Development

C St. m^ ^ aouates.

wwffwuie Progrnmrnfnn
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On-Campus Interviews
Thursday, Feb )o
To arrange an appomtment. contact the Placement D,BQrector ,n the Occupational Piacement Office now

Kditor

Fantastic! This is my only
response to the brave and thought-
provoking action of Professor
Boyle. In the wake of his torturous
consciousness that finally
emerged, he decided to leave the
"fucked up" academia. Knowing
so much of what is going on in the
sociological circle, I am terribly
dismayed by Professor Boyle
rather than overjoyed. This is a
typically revealing case of what
might be called late con-
sciousness.

Most of th^ so-called
sociological practitioners have
very little to do with what we call
consciousness, both in the way
they view the world, and as a
consequence, also in the way they
express it. This is more or less the
unwritten pattern of sociological
existence. However, there are
disturbing times in one's life,
perhaps for reasons unknown to ^
himself or to anyone else, in which
this so-called consciousness
reveals itself in a glaring light of
absurdity and contradiction. It is
at these times, as in the case of
Professor Boyle, that one loses his
head - precisely because he has
not been used to critically
examining ariij nurturing his
consciousness as a matter of habit
rather than of accident. He jumps
from an ultra-libertarian stance
of grade-yourself to an
irresponsible show of resignation
Had he been critically aware of
the world reality and the position
of his consciousness in it for some
.time before, he would have taken
much more sensible and fruitful
course of action. Emotional
outburst is no substitute for steady
critical thinking, the latter of
which is what is absent in the
seemingly moral courage of
Professor Boyle.
Sociology is well noted for its

persistent
absurdity

meaninaiAco».w,- ^j
and

bloomers of'^or;;^'"'"^ '^

run frnrr. f.^^lOUSness
who

. 7 -- <«osurd tv
meanmglessness, and .i

run from one e«rTmeT::>
There is no built-in ed^^u^
consciousness, and whe^i " *
emerges, often belate^vu"*"*
not know what to do Tif '

^^ *>

Professor BoyirthenVr°'
amentable than heroic ^"^
tragic than triumphant In^

"'*«

ridiculous than intenjent
"""'

NameWiihheW
Graduate.

Sociologj

Spirit
Editor:

'^

Last quarter,, there annear^
the Bruin an editorial coS '"

Bruin spirit and the ap^remT?
of enthusiasm on this'^ampl^"
There are many ijp,

.

traditions that have fallen bv .hwayside (i » Hnm ^ ""*

~ Queen, Bruin' Wee"K1"5
etr^'sel.rtr"'''^-'"-expressed on this campus bv fhp

: "er'sc'^J
'"'' '^Xover SC two years ago

Remember? 6"
. . .

Well, ifs time to get thi,

rurt7gr''^-'-^''adc":
My brothers and I of Alpha PhiOmega have decided to falfe ™,

this task^ As a Service Fraternity
we(eel that by raising thespS
his campus we will have per-formed a very much neJderi
^rvice to the university, a„d m
h! ^l'"*,"'"^

^*^*"« '" 'evening

routine of the campus
^expect to hear from us soon

and be a part of our activities All
you have to lose are your hang-
ups; and if a litUe bit of our spirit
rubs off

. . . "Try it, you'll like
-

Jerom ye Avery
Junior. Alpha Phi Omega

v: .V" V

>/^^
.///

N^>

W^^ 1
:c^^

7j

\-

x^ ^if^.h m llMK
12:00

'S OUR THIIMG!
REGIONAL & NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
'''-'""^^ ''^rURDAY, FEB V $300
NATIONAl- SUNDAY, FES 13. $4 00

-'K^V^^^ff^.^^if ;;-' ''^KETS SU YOU.OK fORSCHt AUDI DtALfK

biiinnm«^"-;.^D parking

I'leRspe Raceway

-^^}':;. ^',^M»

inlfiN

^ by Mike Buckley
How does one rationalize a bad habif rv«» c* tr^^j

weeks and tonight, just when ifs Ume to go to l T̂fr^Jr^ '""' *'«^'

„f cigarettes, thinking maybe I'U just Jk at U^'nLck nr m. ^.^F^"^
stick one In my mouth, or maybe I'U iust ««„t„

'**'=*• "miaybe v\\ just

dont I just buy "low ta'r" cigamtes' viTars itT
""'' "^''^ "^ " ^^^

The Surgeon General of the US sairi v««t^ J
Congress, or a committee, or s^me bi^^ucr^,?/^^

something about

by making the tobacco manuCt^e^Tn„i. *'''''"* P""«*""8 "«

cigarettes Tbankheavensllt^^ Tank ^J^f^^^K"*c"'*
^""^ "^'^"

the US and my loyal representTve in Wa^ '".'l^* ^"^«T G«"«^«I »'

stroke or a heart attack'! but be kept alWe bXl7arETei7'"K*^."'

"

machine which keeps 3000 people alive ewrv Jf w ,o
**''"*^ ^^ ^"

my Prudential man to g^tTnTCiZV^^' u^"^*' ' "»"' *^
dying of lung cancer frfm fhUL AngelS^^ir M^''^

!'" ^""' ^"^ "P
worry about it. GE might let me aloSI Si men lil^'

^""^ ^^^''
something someday. ^ then I U be sure to die of

I love my protective America. I can lose that uglv flab h« Hri„i,i„„ » «
four diet colas a day. When I feel the urge to^t^^lf Jaitt k^ ^

''"

banana-caramel-fudge-rainbow ice crMm fu/in i
* .

"' chocolate-

cola with its sugarlei cyclaml^ B^wai - i k IT.'^ "^u^"
"' " '^''^

.hank you FDA - can^^r from cyctamatL Mv .,1^' ""* ^'"'' «*
knows where evil grows. It makes me h.T.wfn..*^

goodness, one never

a little Phisohex on the pa ms orthThi^cL a m 1?'* V'^^^^ ""^
"

deodorant and toothpaste to kiU S^^; ' ^exaclorophene in the

couldn't be, but it is - U's iC "^"Iq^^"^"^ 8«™s. But wait! It

thank heavens. I almost covered my body for the 3 Snst^^f^f^f?""'
w,U, that dreadful hexaclorophene. A Corvair no go^'"c''j„'',

'"''" '™«

.he^iu^tr'G^s^r^rS'r'rpL-^r"^^
cyclamafes. Dont get meton^guysH tlieve n^ln o'f^;:u'"[^1^1
really do be leye in Phisohex to get rid of germs on my face^ I eve^add alitt e to my toothbrush, to be sure. Even the tobacco indust^ is geUine inon the act- what the Surgeon General is not true well n^M l^i^?^

"
cent sure. Anyway, we have induced the Am™LTcance?SvTchange its advertising. From now on they will oTgive pr^gresT^^rS
"
w«rr'

fo--

F,«f
«r, we're having the Marlboro manWeleleSL?Wait a second! As you might be surmising. I am casually lyhUnauohat cgare te as I hsten heartily to the tobacco industry'scheeS^ worts

I here mus be a place where there's no such thing as PhiX7 there's..nly natura fruit ju.ce and they only smoke peyotl A plac^wherfth^r^;s no need for the Ralph Naders, the FDA. wd the LgeTGlneraT

bad breath and am fat? Please give me a diet cola Yes General-lectnc I beheve iH you! I won't die! Well almost not - I'velust sTgn^up for RCA s competing program. They take GE rejects and k^p tSem|dive even longer by orbitting them around the mi,n. u^Sl a?L hTsbeen ound for old age and living. (Mattel is working on a catX ofcompletely reptaceable plastic parts for the human body, along the ifn^

a^ph Nader^ And you are destroying the American myth. Why we canfind the cure for anything- look what All in the Family did for TV

IMPORTANT — Clip and save!

*'

'(Paid Advertisement)

Keep The Promise to your people

Work for UJWF - your commitment wl
greatly be apprecjoted.
For information, call 474-1531

SHABBAT SERVICES
Feb. II 8:15
Oneq Shabbat and Israeli dancing follows

HOUSE PARTY

Feb. 12 -FREE
Call Hillel for details

THEATRE PARTY

TOMMY Rock Opera At

fhe Aquarius Theatre

eb. 20 - Tickets from Hillel $3.50

'XMI Millard Axrnife

47M.S31HiLLEL COUNCii

•.\. \.
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Jabberwocky Retz/sffcd

From Bueiiton, La Jolla, San Clemente
r

z-____ Sauf Shapiro
Tell me, Howard Cosell, do I have a chance of

doing hair grooming commercials or, at least,

another P>uit-of-the-Loom epic? After all, I've

finally, following years of trying, found the secret to

l)ecoming rich and famous and getting my fair share
of hate mail.

The mail has been rolling in. All it took was a word
or two on the UCLA song girls. To refresh those who
can't recall those hallowed words:

"It was something that had long been known: The
Bruin song girls are not the creme de la creme . .

."

The rest is insignificant. I just had to show off my
French again. Nevertheless, it has sparked many
people to issue forth remarkable efforts of creative-
letter-writing. Some of these letters have been very
succinct.

Dear Commie,
What do you mean the UCLA song girls are not the

erfme de la creme. ' I know you must be some kind
of foreigner using those kind of words. You dumb
college kids go around burning buildings, but that
isn't enough. Now you start knocking your own kind.
Well that's just a little bit too much.
You should be proud to be an American and able to

go to college and watch song girls. What more could
you want? I've got you pegged as some type of pinko
commie faggot.

Yours truly,

E. C. J. Buellton

"Home of Split Pea," Calif.
E. C. J.'s letter was a bit extreme, but there were

more irate taxpayers protesting my opinion.
Dear Mr. Shapiro,

. . The article was totally uncalled for. I suppose
you were performing a dubious public service to
expose this misconception about the Song Girls
superiority in the "Daily Bruin."

. . They have practiced ardously for their
position and certainly deserve better support from a
reporter at their own school.

Since that was from a song girl's mother, I im-
mediately ascertained that my chances for a "hot"
date with one of the young lovelies was somewhat
less than lukewarm.
However, the next letter really hurt.

Dear Son,

Are you causing trouble again? Doesn't your

allowance mean anything to you anymore? I suppose

the next thing you'll be attacking is motherhood.

I keep asking myself why we let you out of the

house. You're such an aggravation.~
Sincerely yours;

Mrs. A. Shapiro

San Diego, Calif.

It was the first time my mother had lowered

herself to communicating with me in four years. Yet,

I was somewhat dismayed by the tone of the letter.

The deluge didn't stop there, though.

Dear Mr. Shapiro,

First, I would like to make it perfectly clear that I

respect the right you have to your own opinion.

Every American has that right, even you, and we
must learn not to abuse that right.

Now I think you were a bit hasty in your

assessment of the song girl situation at UCLA. Had
you considered the alternatives you would have
found these options open to you as I have found them
open to myself many times:

Say nice things or don't say anything at all.

On second thought, you're probably the kind of
person who would issue vicious and slanderous

statements even if Tricia and Julie were song girls.

Yours truly,

R.M.N.
San Clemente, Calif.

And there was the letter I received yesterday.

Dear Mr. Shapiro,

I recently had the chance to read an opinion of
yours in the UCLA Daily Bruin. I chanced by the
paper one day while I was over at the UCLA track
stadium.

I have to advise you that by touching on such a
controversial subject as song girls, you will probably
find yourself subject to much abuse and vicious
rumors. The best thing in such a case is to disappear
for awhile.

But there are hassles in doing that, too.

Yours truly,

rr—:^1^- H.R . Hughes

J
The Bahamas

(Continued on Page 9)

The Extraordinary

"Passion nnH Involvement"
BocK Stoye. NYC Murray Brown

One Man Theatre

Igar Allan Poe
k K £ t

Wednonday, February 9, 1:00 PM Royce ti^i i

•ponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commlaaion of s r r

i P V. F p n F* E

lallen
By I)iH,i,t' Krllv
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1* *•'. |nu t s I'^dirur

The search for a challenger continues.

Through 17 games, UCLA, the nation's top-rated basketball team k

not had a particularly sUff argument frojn any of its opposition lead
people to believe this sophom9rHa<Jeyi team may be as invincibl

some of John Wooden s prevfous national champion quintets ^
^^

The closest game the Bruins have had all year came at Oregon \](ik
won by six points, but the final score in itself is deceiving. The contest
never in doubt at any time, though the Bruins did blow a big lead In^k!
second half. ^ ^

It was expected that USC would be able to stand up to UCLA but th*
Trojans have had moreplayers in the hospital this year than on the coj h
and are no longer the team they once were. ^^•

So the unlikely role of prime Pacific 8 contender has been dronned
- the shoulders of Washington, whom the Bruins face Saturday in S^

Pavilion after a Friday night encounter with Washington State.

Marv Harshman moved over to Seattle from Pullman as the Husk •

new coach when Tex Winter took the Houston Rockets job. Wooden Iw
always had great respect for Harshman, who rarely had good personnel
at Washington State, but who nonetheless consistently turned out com-
petitive teams. Saturday will be no exception. In fact, Harshm
probably has better talent in his first year at UW than at anv timp^*!
WSU.

*^

Particularly interesting will be the battle of the two centers, the Bruins'
Bill Walton and Steve Hawes of the Huskies.

'

.

Hawes, a senior, has been plagued throughout his career with knee
trouble, but he's shed his ailments so far this season to lead the Huskies i

scoring (21.2), rebounding (13.9) and field goal percentage (55%). Walton
leads the Bruins in the above three categories (19.6, 13.9, 61%). Hawes
tops Pac-8 rebounders at 15.8, with Walton second at 14.8.

Hawes' brother, Jeff, is now starting at one forward for the Huskies
^Averaging only 3.2, he broke into the starting lineup only three games
ago, and has been in double figures in two of them. The other forward
Reggie Ball, is also new to the starting five, averaging 8.4. According to

Harshman, these two have given his team better defensive play and
more rebounding strength since their elevation.

, The Husky guards, Louie Nelson and Charles Dudley, are both in

double figures. Nelson at 15.1, Dudley 16.3. Nelson was unable to start in

the Huskies' 103-92 win last week over Washington State, but he did see
some playing time in that game and is expected to be at 100% for this

weekend's play.

Washington has won its last five in a row since losing to Stanford in

early January, and Dudley, along with Steve Hawes, have been the
sparkplugs. Dudley in his last five outings has scored almost an average
of 20 points a game, hitting on 45 of 76 field goal tries and contributing 30

assists along the way. Dudley has also played good defense of late

shutting off Oregon State's Freddie Boyd, then holding WSU's Dan
Steward to only five points in 26 minutes. He'll contend with Henry Bibbv
Saturday.

^

Bruin Notes

HJonco 'iA^"^'®*i i" ^!y^ ?* '°"'' '^^"^ categories in the Pac 8: offense (90.4 points per game),defense (63^6) and field goal percentage (52%, 190 of 365) . . . Individually, Walton ^%econ<im

IrZ'Zn ^T f\?^^' r'""
^'""^ '^*' ^' '"O

•
Grefl Lee is tied witt, Do^ug U t?e of oSTon Ifree throwing at 100%. Lee perfect on 10 of 10, Little seven of -seven . . Walton and Larry

Hollyfield are one two .n field goal percentages, Walton 45 of 73 Hollyf ield 16 of 26

^O^TEWjAr^

^
%
#-^mGn^

Education History

International Economics

Political Science Linguistics

Translation and Interpretation

LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS

Arobk*

ChinM*
(French

Germon
Molion*

Jc^anM*
PoiiwguM*
RuMian
Sponith

Thar

summer only

INVESTIGATE
UPPER DIVISION AND
GRADUATE STUDY IN

V!,ONTEREY.
THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN
STUDIES is o privote liberal arts college gran

ting BA, MA, Teaching Credentids ond Cer-

tificate in Translation and Interpretation. Accre

dited by the Western Association of Schools

and Colleges. California State Board of Educa-

tion. V.A. Approved.

For information write to:

DwMi ol AdmiMiofW
MIFS
Po«lOffic*B<Kl978
Mont«r«y. Colifornki 93940

WILLIAM L. WHEATON, DEAN OF ADMISSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY U,

1972 FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. MAKE APPOINTMENTS IN BUILDING 1-G

'(Paid Advertisement) "^^^^i^""""""^^^

JONATHAN GEFEN
Israeli Playwrlte

Fri. Jan. 1 I

THE FIXER
Sun. Feb ! 3

Call for mof e details

ONLY YOU CAN HELP KEEP
THE PROMISE ^

Your committment is n.>.>,l..,| If you wi;.h to help other

Jews in all counfrif, l,y volunteering yen- Mme in

this campaign Call 474 I^;J1

GOAL: $18,000

So far: $7,000

UJWF UCLA Student ComfKiign

4
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./Jabberwocky Re

(Contii'^''"^- f'r<>fTi Pii^i.r H)

And. of course, there have been the letters accusing me of being a male
chauvinist pig, which is considerably more endearing than being called a
commie pinko fag^^«>t

But as they say m Uie cheerleading business: "Dynamo — let's go
dynamite let's fight!

• • • e

Price, Waterhouse & Co. has finished tabulating the latest Stassen Poll,

this time in the field of sportscastmg.

The results show that "Old Anemic," Chris Schenkel, has far out-
distanced his competitors by five to one.

Other noUbles making their presence felt were Curt Gowdy, Dick Lane
(Of roller derby and wresUing fame), Tom KeUy, Mike Walden, Al
DeKogatis, Jerry Gross, and Fred Hessler (although his basketball
broadcasts have become pretty good).

Gowdy and Walden might have given Schenkel more of a run for his
money if their recent efforts had been heard before the balloting com
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menced
Gowdy was a cure for insomniacs at the Winter Olympic Games. "Mr.

Sudden Victory" tried valiantly to subdue any excitement that might
have been emanating from Sapporo. And he continually showed his
ignorance by renaming Mt. Olympus — "Mt. Olympius."
Then there was "Basket UUUU . . . SSSSS . . . CCCC" Saturday night

informing us that "UCLA is on the brink of turning this game into a rout.

"

The score was 55-27.

Walden did a bit of renaming, too. Joe Mackey became JoJo or
Jamacky. That wasn't enough, he rearranged the final score to read 61-56

as he closed his broadcast.

UC Irvsoe shuts <»fit Bruins, 9-0 y

IKVINE — First baseman Jeff

Malinoff drove in five runs with a

homer, double and single Tuesday

to propell UC Irvine past UCLA, 9-

il. in ^ non conference baseball

game here.

.

After Irvine centerfielder Rich

Molina walked and second
baseman Dan Coronado singled to

left in the thir^, Malinoff ripped a

Jim Shepner pitch over the^ right-

field fence. That was all the An-
leaters needed.

Irvine hurler Bob Barlow, 8-3

last season, turned in a stellar

performance, allowing just four

singles through seven innings.

Gary Wheelock came in to retire

the Bruins in,the last two innings.

The Bruin offense, 15th-best in

the nation last year, could muster
just one rally. In the ninth, the
Bruins loaded the bases with two
out, but third baseman Mike
Gerakos grounded to short to end
the game.

An outstanding performance by
UCLA catcher Dave Cumberland
went for naught. Cumberland was
four-for-four, all singles.

Lonely?
*>>

We're open
v>

nightly

\

6 pm-2 am

UCLA Heipliiie

25 7646

HEuy/ii

12010 W. PICO n. un
«^*,'*,°^'-^S. CALIF 90064

UCLA's pitching is still the
question. Gary Robson and Greg
Zail looked fairiy sharp, while
Shepner, John Rouse and Bary
Woodruff were tagged for all the
runs. UCLA is now 0-2-1 on the
season with a game Thursday at
the College of the Sequoias.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS? - Not hardly. But the
Daily Bruin staff last Saturday thoroughly routed the
Dally Trojan and will take a three game winning
streak to the Sports Arena March 10 when the two
teams meet again. Members of the victorious DB
team: Bottom row (i-r): Peggy Baker, Nina Pinsky,
Vicki Nadsady, Debbie Ashin, Joyce Finzi, Meg
Dotseth, Jill Hardwick, Joan Weinstein and Susie

Hatago. Second row: Doug Kelly, Clark Conard,
Kenn Guernsey, Charlie AAathews, Rich Garon,
Dennis Fried, Steve Kennedy and Dave McNary. Top
row: Buddy Epstein, Gary Held, Bruce Richardson,
Steve Ainsworth, player-coach Terry Schofield, Jay
Helman, Joe Finegold, Saul Shapiro, Steve Rubin,
Ron Collins, Dave Dornlasand Charles Solomon. For
a related story, turn to page 11.

%
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giant cleai outsaie

^^0% off new books
single copies all subject areas drastic reductions

Add a new shelf to your library -

blow your bankroll on these bargains

I

n.

used paperbacks
)|c promote recycling sfe save some bread thousands of books

4i all shapes, sizes, colors & titles

do
UC

• t

book store

COME EARLY-GET THE BEST!
Sale opens February 9, Ackermon Union Students' Store

r
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ACROSS
1. Kind of

salad

fk Over-
whelm

8. Pork fat

12. Scarlett's

home
13. Cistern

14. Musical
prince

15. Persian
poet

16. Person-
ality

17. Wheel
hub

18. Clergy-
man

20. Poked
gently

22. Constella-

tion

24. Chemical
symbol

25. Delineate

28.. Perfumes

33. Exclama-
tion

34. Map
abbr.

35. Palm leaf

(var.)

36. Fens
39. Man's

name

40. Southern
state

(abbr.)
' 41. Of the ear
43. Staid
47 luiries

6jL Coun-
tenance

52. Tribe of
Israel

54. Famous
czar

55. Kind of
stoma-
titis

56. Epoch
57. Creeper
58. Ruminant

animal
59. Short-

napped

60.

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

19.

Miss
Sommer

Road sign
Tibetan
priest

Sandarac
tree
Polish
city

Requiters
Oscillate

Collar
Tree
Biblical
king
Wander
Scott

Conjunc-
tion

Averafr timr of •olution: 26 minuirs

RITHS'ODHPA
QPE^ r^TTiABo

0!N«MiO

LOb

s
'i

iffli
E ; P

..AJTlAl
lAkOT

E NbMBi
S^TJAjltMR)
TJi/vfAT^

An-^wi^r to yesterday's puzzle

m
fe

21. Empioy
23. Bone:

comb.
form

25. Aswan,
for one

26. Greek
letter

27. Swiss
river

29. Written
by Dante
and
Petrarch

30. Mountain
pass

31. High note
32. Polish

river
37. Epiphany
38. Held

session
39. Spirited
42. At home
43. Noted

author
44. Central

American
tree

45. Attica
township

46w European
river

48. Wicked
49. Luxuriant
50. Dirk
53. Macaw

Always th« unusual - Pricsd Low
SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY

1 1984 Wilshir. Blvd..„W. LA. EX4-7922
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New twist: age triumph^

T\
I
A

By Depraved Dave McNary
DB Campus Sports Writer, ^^

An anticipated romp turned into a civil war as the
Daily Bruin alumnae girls whipped the DB girls 2-0m the classic game of last Saturday's basketball
activity.

The Trojan women, not unexpectedly, were unable
to muster sufficient group intestinal fortitude It is
rumored that, foUowing the challenge from the Daily
Bruin to play basketball, several DT girls now think
they are Abbisinian ibexes, and two have Uken up
clamdigging. ^

The alums, led by Coach Nina Pinchme, did not
have an easy time of it.

Pinchme's coaching debut was marred by her
team's mental errors "I thought that was OUR
basket," Joan The Jock" Weinstein, said.

Devastating

Debbie *'Ace"" Ashin and Peggy "Wooderwoman"
Baki§r were devastating on the boards, and it was the
Ace's easy tap-in that both provided the two-point
winnmg margin and recalled memories of her
namesake, "Ace"" Alcindor, some dude, who, if
memory serves me, also went here.

The game itself was groovy. The Daily Bruin
countered the alumnae's board game with expert
ball-handling (on the court) with Susie "The
Samurai Terror " Hatago and Joyce "I Keep the
Reporters Occupied" Finzi.

whip Staff
But it was on defense that the Daily Bruin girls

lived up to their nickname (the "Daily Bitches")
Joltin' Jill Hardwick, Sue "The Stud'" Cochran and
Tricky Vicki Nadsady provided the punch (literally)
for the team's complicated dodecagon-and-one
defense that shut off outside jumpers from alumni
hotshots Joan "The Jock" Weinstein and Meg ("The
Mauler") Dotseth. Ann ("The Animal") Solonjpn
was brilliant, as usual, off the bench. '^^

Daily Bruin Coach Jerry "Mercury" Morris put it
best when he exclaimed, in reference to his team's
ball-hawking defense "I guess we did OK.'*

Morris was resplendent in blue jeans, tennies and
socks, blue shirt and glasses. The girls looked nice
too.

Brutes

Through use of brute force, the alumnae stopped
"Bitch " drives again and again. Finzi, Hardwick and
Hatago could not get their garbage together for a fast
break offense. A -^-^ —-

i

In the winners' di-essing room afterwards, Wori^
derwoman Baker commented, "Well, we won.^^

—

On the other side, choking back the tears, the
Samurai Terror said that the team was "too up'" to
play a well-controlled, disciplined game. Just the
same, she said, "I am damn proud to be a Bruin
Bitch." Besides, when "Animal" Anji Soloman
challenged theDT men's team, they refused, saying,
"You guys play too rough."

'* .*
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Pocket Money"
CO-STAIWiING STROTHFR MARTIN and hector ELIZONOO • title SOWG -pocket money- written and performed by CAROLE KING
Mll«>irAI <^Cm pv A, (

X
N RTH

.
SCREENPLAY BY TERRY MALICK • ADAPTATION BY JOHN (^Y • BASED ON THE NOVEL 'JIM KANE

-

BY J P S BROWN
)Vi)i)\H[l) Rv liit^N i iP( MAN . DIRECTED BY STUART ROSfNBFRn • TFCHNlCninR- . A FIKT AtTBTS P«CS£NTATION
* MATIONAL Qmm PtCfURB RHUSi /^ r-«|>«rrM 6««m u^imiUT^ii^iSr;

SEE THE WORLD PREMIERE at
ONE OF THESF CONVENIFNTLY tOCATED ^ •/^ THLA fuS OR DRIVE-INS

.v^^,«^>

^ WILSHIRt ><in\a Monira H'14-0216

PAMTAGES Hollywood 469 7 1 G ]

^ LAKEWOOD CEMTER I akpwood - 531 9580

^TOPAMGA Woodland Hiils HKH iiX)

^ UMfTED ARTISTS lorrafK p 1?^. V3?

#UMITED ARTISTS CINEMA « 1 ( o ,ta Mpv
vlD 0S94

# GAGE DRIVE IN Bell Gardens - 927-1 135

•^ TORRANCE ORIVF IN Torrance 379 8491

W VAN NUYS DRIVf IN Van Nuys 786-7510

SANGABRIEl DRIVflH ''Kfi 5502

UKEWOOD ORiVF IN Long Beach - 424-9931

ORANGf DRIVF IN ^1 City of Orange - 558-7022

;#( PaudeiJ HASTINGS % mm
TTT

MONTCIAIR f^omoni V^'Iey - 624 V

%
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The relatively small audience that attended

Sunday nights concert by the Julliard String Quartet

was treated to a well executed and often stunning

performance The program was the finale of the

University's 1971-72 Chamber Music Series.

The concert opened with Cherubinis 'Quartet No.

1 in E flat Major. " a spry, lilting piece which enabled

the audience to appreciate the interplay between the

four strings In the Larghetto, several phrases were

broken so that each instrument played part of the

sentence, resulting in a very pleasing stereo effect.

Throughout the quartet, the artists seemed to toy

with the music, enjoying its playfulness as much as

the audience did. Because of its jovial manner and

apparent simplicity, the Cherubini was easily the

high point of the first half of the program

The Webem 'String Trio" exemplified the

Quartet's ability to execute works of major difficulty

as it was filled with off beats, pizzicatos and, of

course, the twelve-tone groupings.

Following intermissioA, the group presented Brah-

ms' "Quartet in A Minor." Contrasted with the

earlier Cherubini this work loomed much larger in

terms of both emotion and sonority. Though somber

in tone, it was easily the richest piece played Sunday

evening

Those who chose to applaud the ensemble rather

than to be in the first car out of Lot 5, were treated to

a special request encore of Schul)ert's "Saxe."

Whether it was due to a lack of publicity or to an

unfamiliar program, the large number of empty

seats, including a vacant balcony, was an enormous

disappointment when so excellent a group was

performing Hopefully the 1972-73 season will see

them return to play to the full house they richly

deserve.
—Scott Necly

Israel Chamber Orchestra
I.,

,

Combining expertise with cnarm, 12-year-old

violin virtuoso Lilit Gam pel and the Israel Chamber

Orchestra treated Mozart afficionados to an ex-

cellent rendition of "Violin Concerto No. 4 in D
Major" last Thursday evening in Royce Hall

Auditorium.

Setting the stage for Gampel's solo, the orchestra

gave an admirable rendition of Aaron Copland's

•Appalachian Spring, ' quickly enamouring the

audience with clean playing. Yoav Talmi im-

mediately exhibited his conducting talents as he led

the orchestra thrmigh sfmooth transitions between

intense, 'forceful phrases and quiet melodies

reminiscent of a rustic, backwoods forest. His

complete control manifested itself in the beautifully

timed entries and precision playing of the orchestra.

Having proven itself worthy, the orchestra

provided soloist Gam pel with the competent support

necessary. Demonstrating an ability beyond her

years, Gam pel performed well technically —
reaching f»ach note cleanly, and only occasionally

losing the emotional 'eel necessary f^ » I«rfec^

performance. Well received by '^e ?ua'«n^ •

ceruinly showed herself deservmg of the sUnamg

ovation she received. _. /

Following the solo, the orchestra P^^^fJ^^^
•By the Rivers of Babylon ' a l'*'*"'^"V,^* t'"
piece by Israeli composer Tzvi Avm. Exptodmg mw

Cacophony and diminishing
"^^^'^^''^Zl' t

composition both
^'^'f.,f"'',J^'^"lf having

listener, leaving one with the feeung m

emerged from an anthill.

Upon concluding the program with Haydn's

"Symphony No. 83 in G
^^^l^'^J^J'^^

received a sUnding ovation and treated thea"»
to an encore. All heard, Israel chamber Orchestra

was an orchestra worth listening to.

—John W. Schroeder

Man who came to dinner

Nostalgia strikes again - this time it's in the form

of a play. "The Man Who Came to Dmner. mis

comedy takes the audience back a number of

decades, back to the days when Howard Hughes was

•i-V

still nying airplanes.

The show centers about the character of Sheridan

Whiteside, a likeable grouch who happens' to be the

world's most popular radio celebrity. Whiteside-

would substitute "person" in the last sentence for

•radio celebrity." Anyway, he is visiting the home of

Mr and Mrs. SUnley in a small Ohio town when he

takes a fall and believes he's broken his hip. He then

imposes his hospitality and "charms" on the

Stanleys, thereby creating enough situations to put

together a reasonably good comedy.

Whiteside is portrayed by Charles Lane whose

acting career since 1928 has spanned over 425 films

and 75 major productions at the Pasadena

playhouse. Lane does a very good and thoroughly

believable characterization of Whiteside. But, the

buildup he received in the program and on posters

placed about on campus had this reviewer expecting

an exceptional performance.

Although he did get excellent support from a few

members of the cast, for the most part the sup-

porting characters were mediocre. The exceptions

were Erin Blackwell, who did a highly entertaining

and humorous portrayal of Whiteside's nurse. Miss

Preen; and other excellent performances rendered

by Letitia Lacagnira as Harriet Stanley, Dayftf

Schuster as Professor Metz, T. Edward Sanders as

Dr. Bradley, and Michael Sutton as Beverly Carlton.

The show, as a whole, worked well. Although the

energy level at times was rather low, this was

compensated for by a number of situational anec-

dotes that were perfectly executed. The audience

seemed to have an entertaining and enjoyable

evening and if nostalgic comedy is what you're

looking for then "The Man Who Came to Dinner" will

be well worth the price of admission.

—Walter Klenhard

the coffee house
presents a ovely way to spend o Monday night

ION MCCLEOD'S MIME MACHINE
with amplified keyboard & percuision

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 14 8.00 PM

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER - BUENOS AYRES RM.

Red Chifiese author CI'

qpeakon "China Rid4 ~.

iu

Red Chinese author and cartoonist .l-Hk i hrr

Cultural Revolution and life in C(>iU.:n|H.rarv*t
willdi^ussaspectsofthe
^'»^- February 16 in fjpTf

rxVe'nsion's lecture series, 'The China Kuldle." ^^

He will speak at 7:30 pm in Room iMui iioife HaU. Sharing fK.

platform with Chen will be Dr. Barrv M H^chman, profes^^^

management and international busim ^
lu-n ^ uo will speak on "Chin«.

EconoSand Social Development: An Inside View."
^^««

^

Chen the son of Eugene Chen, China's foreign minister in mk^^
and worked in China from 1950-1971. He is now on a speaking

tour ^
American and Canadian universities. «
American

This tour

make a very
un. .u^ isW most extensive of its kind in recent years Chen wuj

make a very limited number of off-canri pus l^lk at places such as the

Council on Foreign Relations in New York and the Chinese community
in

San Francisco. _ ^ ....San Francisco. ^, . • w ^
Founder of the New Chinese News Agency in London in 1947, Chen has

written and done cartoons for the magazines ''People's China," Peki„„

Review" and 'Cartoons." He has written books on Chinese theater and

folk arts and Japan during World War H. At present, he is completing two

books on life in a Chinese commune where he lived from l%9-70, and one

on the Cultural Revolution. For further information, call UCU Ex-

tension at 825-2401.

Wnrks ofJewish mnhors

Germaia 1 iteratiire class
By Joyce Finzi

^ DB Staff Writer
" ~^

The department of Germanic Languages will offer a new course en-

titled "German/Jewish" Literature in English Translation" spring

quarter, according to Franz Bauml, department chairman.

"The course will cover the entire spectrum of literary works by Ger

-man Jewish authors from the eighteenth century to the present," Ruth

' Kunzer, acting assistant professor of German, who wifl teach the course,

said

The course is organized on an inter-disciplinary basis. Other lecturers

will include Amos Funkenstein and Peter Loewenberg, both of the history

department; Ehrhard Bahr, of the department of Germanic Languages;

Arnold Band, of the Near Eastern Studies Department and chairman of

the Comparative Literature program; and Bauml.

Lectures will cover German/Jewish philosophers, including Moses

Mendelsohn, Franz Rosenzweig, Martin Buber and Karl Marx; the

writings of Sigmund Freud in their relevance to German/Jewish

problems; tl)e phenomenon of German/Jewish literary criticism, par-

ticularly that of the Marxist critic Georg Lukacs; the Nobel prize poet

Nelly Sach's lyrics on the Nazi holocaust; and the influence of the Ger

man literary on modern Hebrew literature.
, ^^ :

"The works of Jewish writers and poets in the German language, from

Heinrich Heine to Franz Kafka, Arthur Schnitzler, Lion Feuchtwanger,

Anne Frank and Peter Weiss, will be examined for their particular

contribution to the literary expression of universal human experiences of

their time," Kunzer said.

The course, listed in the schedule of classes as German 121 E, carries

the usual credit in the Humanities as well as credit towards degrees by

majors in German. Plans are being made to make the course part of the

projected major in Jewish Studies.

Classes are scheduled for Monday, Wf-^lucsday and Friday at 11 am,

Enrollment will be limited to approximately tifty students. However, the

course will be offered again during the first summer session this sum

mer, according to Kunzer.

concert series
50C tickets available at the door, from 7 PM

on, (limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONIY.

Photo ID required. ^REE REFRESHMENTS

COMING UP

-

FEB. 28 - DAVID BLUE, songmaker

MARCH 6- DORY PREVIN, in Schoenberg Hall

UCL« S»jcl. -1' Comnuttf. »oi the Art-, ^ ASUC L A CuHur ,ii /.»f.i" s Commission

The ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission presents another in its

series of Free Noon Concerts

WA
I

TOMORROW NOON FREE
ACKERMAN UNION - GRAND BALLROOM

-*>?
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By John W. Schroeder
DB Staff Writer

Approximately forty private school Internships are
available to students here Interested In teaching, according

to Anne Coll In the Office of Educational Career Services

(OECS) in Moore 220. "Usually for upper division," the

internships are available to any student here who applies.

Interns are not required to be presently Interested in ob-

taining a teaching credential.

The program was instituted by Dean William Thomas
because, "He felt there was a need for students to have a
beginning experience in education," Coll said, the intent

being to "allow them to work in schools to see how they like

When a girl change

cphnnf inloi J

teaching." Coll added that the experience should also "help
them plan the direction in which they want to go."

Area
"AAost'of them (the internships) are from private or

independent schools in the West LA area," Coll stated,
adding that there are presently forty internships open.
Students are "free to look through the book and use their
own discretion/' Coll explained, referring to the office
listing of positions available. The main tunctlon of the
OECS regarding the internship is to assist students as
requested, although all necessary Information is contained
in the internship listed and the student can apply on his own.

4 il *'

i^l ii s available
Advantages

"As far as I know, this is the only program of Its kind In
this area," Coll said,continuing, on to enumerate some
advantages. "A lot of private schools don't require
credentials," Coll said, "so we can be more free." Interns
are "sometimes given the opportunity to work with the
whole class or with students in tutoring relationships," she
added. In some cases students can receive 199 credit by
arranging it with their departments.
Students interested in working with school children In

local private schools should come to the Office of
Educational Career Services (AAoore 220), or call Anne Coll^
ext. 52295.

socks
(Continued from Page 16)

— "Intermediate Energy
Nuclear Physics — New UCLA
Research Area/' by George Igo,

professor of physics, 4 pm,
Knudsen 12208.

—"Icelandic Cattle — A Study

of Random Genetic Drift in

Evolution/' by Kenneth A. Kldd,

research associate, department of

genetics, Stanford University

School of Medicine, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"The Mafia: Beyond the

Law?" with Edward J. Allen,

Police Chief, Santa Ana; Jimmy
Breslin, reporter and author;

Anthony SorrentlQO, Police

Detective, New York City; Barry

Tarlow, Los Angeles attorney and
former Assistant U.S. Attorney,

Southerrf California District; with

Joseph N. Sorrentino, attorney

and author, as moderator, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and $2

(students).

—"Application of Computer
Technology to Literary Study," by
Agnes Bruno, professor, 3 pm,
Rovce 160.

-"Black Students and
Education," by AAa|ied AAahdl,

noon, Rolfe 1200.

E.G.:

'^iSS

'iM^

Wednesday, Feb. 9
—"Psychic and Spiritual

Development (ESP)," 8-10 pm,
Acl<erman Union 2412.

—"Photo Communications/' 7-9

pm, Architecture 1243A.

-"Encounter," 7:30-10 pm,
Boelter 5272.

-"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,-
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
- "Ananda Marga Yoga," 4:30

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

"Beginning Ballet," 6 pm.
University YWCA, 574 Hilgard

"Astrological Action
A/areness," 8 pm, Bunche 3123.
"Art and Science and States of

Mind," 7:30-9 pm, 2111 Greenfield
Avenue. Call 82-51014 or 477-5625.

"Eckankar," 1-2 pm, Rolfe
2210. ,- r

"Hand and Needle," 7: 30 pm.
Architecture 1243A.

"Corrective Thinking," 8 pm,
rchitecture 2203.

-"Images of Man in the
-«*'a/' 3-5 pm, Architecture

408. '-

"Yassun Dede the Liar," 7:30
'' Architecture 2246.

"Exploring New Life
cations," 3 pm. Placement and

< f-eer Planning Center IG.

Meetings:

ednesday, Feb 9

"Campus Crusade for
""•St," 8 am, Ackerman Union

"Chinese Student Asso
;''^»'on," 11 am, Ackerman U^ior

"Baha'l Club," i pm,
*<erman Union ?40fl

jewelry"

REPAIR
>^'^iie you wait
when possible
2nd floor location
niurf.s Inw pr,r"^

"vers.fyMfg Jewelers
^00? ftroiffon. S\e 34

GRa-8377

—"ASUCLA Tutorial," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.—"Mardi Gras," 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Alpha Phi Omega," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.—"Circolo Italiano," 4 pm,
Royce 248.—"SLC," 7-10 pm, Kerckhotf
400.

—"University Foreign Stu-
dents," 3:30 4:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564.

—"Baptist Student Union/' 3

pm. Ackerman Union 2412.

son
^'Farleigh Dickinson,"

semester in Great Britain.

—"Council of Mennonite
Colleges," year, semester,
summer in Colombia, Ethiopia,
Japan, Kenya, Guatemala.
—"Experiment in International

Living Scholarships."

—"Institute of European
Studies," year in England.

Etcetera:

—"Young Socialists for Jenness
and Pulley," 3:30 pm, Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge.
—"Sigma Delta Delta," 5:30-8

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Students for McGovern,"
noon, Dickson Art Center
Auditorium.

URA Clubs:
Wednesday, Feb. 9
—"Indoor Soccer Club," 7-10

pm. Women's Gym 200.

—"Bridge Club," 7:30 pm,
Kerckhott Hall Lounge.
—"Fishing Club," noon. Men's

Gym 103.

—"Lacrosse Club," 3:30 pm,
Field If7.

—"Judo Club," 2-30 5 pm,
AAemorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Flying Club," 4 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Radio Club," noon, Boelter
8761 (Southwest Penthouse).
—"Hunting Club," noon, AAen's

Gym 102.

Expo;
Thursday, Feb. 10
—"NASPAA Urban Admin-

istration," fellows program for

training and education of minority
leaders.

Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in international

Living," semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

—"Mary Baldwin," year and
summer in France, Germany,
Great Britain.

—"Beaver College," year,
semester in* Austria, Hong Kong,
Great Britain.

,j —"Campus Tomorrow," will
conduct a campus tour 9 am to 2
pm, tomorrow, beginning from
the AAacgowan Hall Fountain.
—"Child development and Child

care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays
ahd Wednesdays, Married Student
Housing Community Center.
—"Visitors Center," conducts a

one-hour walking tour of the
campus, 1 pm, Tuesdays, from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall. *

—"Private School Internships,"
are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions.

Drali

exi. S1707

FREE

Other literature

available. For

more information,

write:

CHRISTIAN
INFORMATION
SERVICE (Baptist)

to any

Jewish person

NEW
TESTA-
MENT
in English,

Yiddish,

or Hebrew

P.O. Box 1048.

Rochester, N.Y.

14603

SIX WEEKS OF STUDY
AND FUN IN MEXICO !

July 9- August 17
For Teachers, High School & College Students Accredited classes in Spanish, Mexi-

can Culture, Music, Art, etc., at beautiful ^Aonterrey Technological College. $425

includes tuition, board, room, laundry, and trips.

Earn 2 semesters high school or 6 college credits. For details and catalogue, con

tact Group Leader, Dr. Richard Martin betwebn 8 and 9:30 any evening at GRB-

3687
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are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in AAoore
220 or phone ext. 52295 for further
information.

—"UCLA Draff Counseling/'
open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, AAondays; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 11-4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.—

—

—"Student talent/' is being
sought by ASUCLA, for en-
tertainment in the Coop. Singers,
musicians, and other interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord-
quist, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

Exhibits:
—"Glimpses of China/' an

exhibition of photographs of the
People's Republic of China taken
by Y.H. Chang, publisher,
businessman, and photographer
of Hong Kong, together with books
from the collections of the

University Research Library,
College Library, and Oriental
Library. Shown in the Research
Library and College Library thru
February 28.

—"Black Art/' this week only
thru Friday, Center for Afro-
American Studies, Campbell 3220.—"Enrica AAarshall/' paintings
thru February 29, International
Students' Center, 1023 Hilgard
Ave.

—"Campus Comic Society/'
presents an exhibition of 30 years
of comics, pulps, and related
paraphenalia, thru February 29,

Kerckhoff Hall Gallery.

Correction
It was erroneously reported in

the February 7 Daily Bruin that

"Famous Funnies #1" and
"Action Comics /^l" are in-

cluded in the Kerckhoff Hall
Gallery comics exhibit. Also,
two quotes were incorrectly

attributed to Herb Byron.
"They've gone from
superheroes to social
awareness. Marvel Comics
introduced the first Black hero
in the Avenger series." wa^
stated by Jeff Shafer, and Mike
Pemberton said, "There was
even one on My Lai."

tPIIRTMENTS

SCAN A.PAD represents over 50,000
of them. We hove every concievable
type of apartment. Frorta bochelor-s fo
four bedroofhs

We exactly match your specifications to

what we represent. Most of tfie vacancies
can be seen on color slicJes.

Our fee is $10, and v>^e refund $5 when
you rent any of out referrals. Call us:

11941 WilthireBI -477-1221
15445 Ventura Bl - 986-6406
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AJ UN1 FLIGHTS are offered and OQer-
»ted m str<t occordar^e to all Crvil
Adronaotics Board Recutat.ons ThdM
J*^ "• *^»''*t>*« onfy to Un.ver»itv

of California students, facutty and em-
O*0y«es PLUS e* tern on students arvj in-
structors The .mmediate fanr^ilies ofu^^ oersons a4so qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

infra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. ¥ar East
Mnd now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Fligtit Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

QUALITY typing Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics Guaranteed result*!^
E ves after S :m ; wockMds Sharon t3l
^**^ (ItQTR)

IBM Executive (carl
tation.etc 271-47M.

I), i»»ortt»and die-
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fratfs. Nancy. 473-410; Kay, 124-7472 (it
OTR)
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•'Glimpses of China" a

photographic exhibit of the

Peoples' Republic of China will be

shown in the University Research

Library and Powell Library at

UCLA from February 3 to 28. Also

on display will be books on China

from the vast collections of the

Research and Oriental libraries.

The photographic exhibition

depicts China today — the

countryside, historic sites, ar-

chitectural splendors of Peking

and the People at work.

The artist Mr. Yuan-Heng
Chang, a native of Shanghai,,

graduate of Kuang Hua Univer-

sity and past editor of Liang Yu
Hua (Young Companion) was able

to travel extensively in China

taking photographs which were
subsequently published in China

As She Is. China Today, China's

Scenic Beauty, and other albums.

In 1962 Mr. Chang was asked by

the Chinese Photographic Society

in Peking to demonstrate his

photographic techniques, some
results of which were exhibited at

the Peking Museum and in other

city museums on the mainland.
The current exhibit contains

approximately 80 photographs out
of 150 which Mr. Chang has
brought to the U.S. to be exhibited
on various campuses throughout
the state.

The Asian America Studies
Center and the UCLA Club for
Understanding China hopes that
this exhibit and the China film

program currently in progress
will aid in better understanding
China and Chinese People.
We would like to express our

appreciation to the exhibition staff
of the URL and Powell Library for
their efforts in making the exhibit
possible. For further information
regarding the photo exhibit or
film series, please call the Asian
American Studies Center 825-2974.

Looking for a unique way to relieve school depression? Want to clear
your lungs? Learn to yawn at terrifying movies?

All you have to do is fling your screaming bod out of an airplane
Sounds kmd of morbid? Not when you look around and notice that
secreUnes, scientists, businessmen, and even engineers (Egad') do it
Most large eastern colleges have student teams they send to nationwide
competitions.

But isn't it a wee bit dangerous? Like most things, it's what you make
It. More skydivers get killed crossing the street than jumping out of
airplanes. Where does that grab you? __^__-^::__

If you're bored with life and just looking for some kicks to brag about
you would probably be a little irresponsible for this. If you're in love with
life, want to fly like a bird, glide like a feather, and have an unbelievable
rapture of freedom, then this is more your speed.
We will be^rganizing film and lecture presentations, observer flights

to see skydivers do their thing, authorized novice instruction, and actual
group rate skydiving parties.

If you can dig it, drop me a card or a jingle: Pete Sikli, 2204 Prospect
Ave., Venice, Cal. 90291 (phone) 398-7305.

What's On Deadline:
Requiremeats for ftubmi&&ion uf

"What's on" column is as follows:

<-\tmi • «.<> t.llf' Campus section and

CARNIVAL— Tfs. Br,,n!i.^n Student Association will hold a carnival at 8pm February 12. I he event will take place at the International Student
Center, 1023 Hilgard. The carnival is traditionally a costume affair and
costumes may be worn if desired. Music will be provided by a Brazilian
band. Tickets are $3 for men and $2 for women and will be available at the
door.

All copy is to be submiUed to the DaUy Bruin office by noon one week in
advahce of the event.

Submit all copy typed, triple spaced with margins set at 10-65. including
pictures whenever possible. Copy may not be submitted by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.
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^Apfs Furnished 2/ ^ ^^^^^ ^^'^ '^^'^^ ^^ j Room & Board
- -

'

r..-L /_.

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm m higti ceilinged Spanish
building, antique furniture, manager. 6S0
Landfair at Gayley (21 P 14)

y/Apfs Unfurr)ished .... 22

SECLUDED furnished hillside guest house
ne»r Hollywood Bowl, utilities included,
Sll';fl';l^n*Tvi,r^r.-.l.«, (}<Fidi

lif''iftifffliHiiaffmiiffiiiiTiaiiaaiiM#i

)/ House for Sale 26

Exchange for Help . . 30
MERSMEY dorm female (21 plus) contract
for sale. Available immediately Reudced
price. Call 377-1995 after S:00. (30F 10)

/Autos foi ju/e Jj V Autos for Sale 33

DESPERATE' Must sell dorm contract at
great discount. Private room 473 1703. (JO F

64 MGB Restored with new/rebuilt engine
trans, brakes, manifold, mufflers, tires

!oi°.*'!Mr'c^I^'*'
"P^o'i'ery top & body. Must

sell. SI 195/best offer Call 471 0776 (33 F

VENICE BachelQi's, studios,
no lease, SOO feet from beach
8321 after «.

utilities paid.
Call Lee, 392

(22F 11)

TWO bedroom, unfurnished, Wilshirt-
Fair ax area, one block from Wiishire,
txcellent transportation, reasonable rent,
girage. av.dabl^ immediately. 931 3638. (22

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den 2
baths, fireplace, nice yard, $41,500 Fred
Sands Realto rs. 474 6464. (26F23)

NEAR UCLA. ..Large 2 bedroom Master
bedroom 17x12. Living-room & Dmmg room
Big Lot! Great Location! Only. ...531,950Wynn 477 7001 %. (24> '

'44 FORD Custom 5, V8, very good tran-
jportation. S84-1965. After 5/weekend. (33 F

'68 VW, good condition, S950. Call 391-3711 (33
F 9)

'68 VW Bus, blue, original owner. Call days.
CR 8 7755oreves, 472 442S. (33 F 9)

23) Y Room & Board

SB VW with '63 engine New brakes, good
transportation S350 or best offer 6S1
0*^5 (33 FID

.26$ HOME charm One bdrm, den, sun-

n . ,,'i;^*"*^*
(wood). Seaview. UtilitiesOu.et 419 Ocean Ave., S M 3947829.(22 F IS)

BY owner Charming English frame house
'2/den, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest room 50 x 135 lot S. Morman Temple
reduced $34,900 4742149, 474-4454. (24 F 15)

•^ Apts to Share 23

CUSTOM Built ...Rustic
sphtlevel beauty Large
Builtin kitchen. 10 min.
Wynn. ..477 7001.

Cheviot-Hills
3 bdrm, 2 bath.
UCLA. ..$45, SOO.

(24 F 15)

Tomo I T'***'"
'" """ortable privatehome Privileges and utilities included $95per month. 2765748 (RBF15)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals.

68 FIAT sport coupe with many extras Noreasonable offers refused Days 623 33iaeves, 398 4351 ^*'
(33",/,'

'6' FIREBIRD
*vtomatic, full »,„„
Eves/v/knds 826 9889

350, excellent condition,
power, air. 24,000 miles

(33F91

.*'.^.i.r''ei>';r;.v?.rx-rpV"''

'71 VW Camper. AM/FM radio. 19,000 milts,
excellent cond. $2,700. Under warranty.
Phone, 828 7542. (33F23)

'69 VOLVO station wagon excellent con
dition - AM/FM radio Roof rack. Call: 820
•'•'"• (33F1$)

5873 257
(33 F 14)

FEMALE to Share furnished 2 bdrm, coloriv piano. patio,'^ garage, $97.50 Nearcampus 473 3523. (23 F 9)

2 BEDROOM
Ownnr '7S 000

Mouse West Los Angeles.
f^^""'"1S, 479 0493. (26F15)

k*l^ii''''."*^^'^i ;.''^' -r

ireeis^„'?K*'''*;^'*'* peaceful Siamese c«t

u'.l.ties 828 594T.
''°°'" *" " P'"* —

y/ House to Share 27

TRIBAL living near beach
health beat Share ten room
454 149)

for people on
house. Frank,

(27 F 15)

(23F 15)

FEMAL
J bath /s^Tm? *'!?*."' »P«C.ous 2 bdrm,
roommate $ no ,^„'-'' "^*'' "'"P"*

'

0187 ^"'
^ roommates, $70 a 451

RoomV?/'?''' C<>"»'«»er *ha7id~hou».ni'

FRIENDLY folks needed to shar% small co
operative house on Mulholland top Beverly
Glen 986 7463 (27 p 15^

FEMALE share house. Private room WLA.
ilOA utilities 477.3434after 8 PM Jim (27 F
10)

'"i'd, expense* Jit tint
i- usn apt.,

Mtrn^si i/| 4704 dr.i^fei ,„y service
(23F9)

MEDICAL student desires roommates
Share 3 bdr house in Sherman Oaks $55
month Call Arnic, 984-4470 (27 F 10)

WLA Non ,
'

L,°
*''*'* ' »>*<lroom with 1

room sjIs^A o"*' »60 share

messaSe " ^*'"'" '•'"«•

i!^cl\ ''>*^ni. 7b.th,,.on,oe«ch apartment w.th n,-.
"'"'••es J92 3874Pv.n '

'

CASUAL grad student male,
communal situation, beachfront,
A utilities Own bdrm 392 3524

live semi-
$i04.25/mo

i27F9)

"U-

RANTED 4th g.r, ....

bedroom^, bath apaM,.

$89 own

(23F 11)

f . . r fi n ^ f , ,<

(23 F 9)

TOPANGA Canyon Own room, ranch
house/land $100 Bloomfield. 823 4541.
Leave name/phone Girl preferred ( 27 F 9)

OWN Room Older
Croft, nttr Beverly
6S7 6640

home Share w/4. 419
La Cienega $60 month

'27 F 141

id. ' ' I ' n . h .. f) /

(23F IS)

./HVmjsp for Rcnf 25
m rfi

'^CUlU..4j

FEMALE to share 2 bvdrm houst- m the
Glen $112 SO/mon plus utilities Lynn 279
2392 nites, 451 8^01 days (2Tri$)

k)om '^ Brard

ExchunyL lor Help . . 30

FOR Spring Two female dorm contractssame room La Mancha Good food, maid
^jjirno /each 474 1880

( R B F 1 1

)

)/ Room for Rent 3 1

BEVERLY Hills room for rent Privatebath, will need c«r p.i^,,, adult only 275
(31 F

V Autos tor bale 33

'69 CAMARO Z 28 Mags, discs, two spoilers,
hurst New carb battery w/guar XInt
;i795? 838 6574 (33F9,

-i- -^—————__—^^-^^^.^_—__
'64 CHEVY Nova Station wagon, 4 cyl, 3

speed, $650 Call days, 225 3115 x71040, eves.
389 8990 (33F10)

'60 CHEVY Good condition $150 best offer
Days. 274 6)81 X202 Eves , 477 5162 Lin
da (33F)1)

64 CORVAIR automatic parts engine,
transmission, etc Good condition $250 or
bf St offer 477 $773 eves ( F 14)

'45 COKVAIR exctlitnt transportation,
must sell, $750 Call eves, 645 0357 Day. 825
<$4« (33 F 10)

'45 CORVAIR Monia conv., auto trans, R/h
49.700 miles, XInt cond , black, Sandy, 395
•"° (33 F 9)

ItlL'^i ^^**^ '•®-B' excellent cond, nuradials. $1 lOO. 45,000 m., eves, 271-7497 (33 F

MERCEDES Bern, 1962 190 SL White /red
interior, two tops, classic, immaculate,
excellent condition. 797 2554. (33 f 15)

69 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner Air, AM/FM
V^.r*" A"t<"".**'C New tires, A I condition.
Call, BR2 2023

'60 MG Magnette seats 5 Knotty wood &
leather interior Runs well. $2 0.475 4751 (33

(33 F9)

'70 MGB convert Stereo AM/FM radio, wire
v/hf'pls Good condition $2,000 986 0963 (33 F

48 PONTIAC Tempest cpe., vin top, ps, pb
perfect. 28,000 miles, orig. owner, $99$, 27«

2^_ (13 F 9')

'ora. -.£». ,wn .u,K ^,,^. ^(^ __ _

FREE LOANCAR*
FREE TOWING

4000 Mil«

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE*"'*"**
Discounted Below Dealers Price]AIAUT0SERVICF

• 7957 Van N... H vrl

across from G M Pi;»n»
CalH94-7075 M Hours

TRIUMPH TR3, 44 engine plus trans. Now
paint, good interior $550 Gene, 341 4047. (33
F 9)

/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

I'NIVERSITY bicycles. Sales, repairs, (ow
prices )0 spd from $7$ French, Austrian^
Amrrican ITMWt'^fwnnri .iT^iun .^

V

A

Cycles Si. ooiers

ror jQie, *..*. ou
BSA 1970 Thunderbolt 10,000 miles Rack,
box, $850 399 1507 after 4 PM. TR9 1147
(leave name /number) (34FI0)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and TT
Santa Monica Blvd. I2a-74t9. (33 0TR)

MONOA C50 motorbike, $120. Call 413 1430
early morning or late night. ()4Fn)

'42 OLDS Cutlass
automatic good cond
11)

original
$350 885 4794

Owner,
(33 F

JO HONDA CB 350 Excellent condition

^.mj'"<
'^"Paqp Just tuned Helmet m

r
$2000 '54 T BIRD Classic Exceptionally
clean throughout Excellent Cond., white
with black vinyl top. 394 0104. ( 33 F 9)

70 DATSUN 2000 red conv $ speed, radials,
AM FM, 13$ hp oveihtad cam engme
$1900 441-4484 (33 F 9)

60 VOLVO cng.ne rebuilt, perfect veryjoodcood.t.on :I50 39J.1184 (3'3 F M^f"

aL.^^ •*"? .°*****' condition, durabilityassured Bestotlir 474 0527 or 473 95)8 (33 F

65 OFU Ch«?vo, Citrorn, 24 OCO mi Cail 475
$0*0

' ,ir 9

< OMt
liiF 10)

$JSO FURNKWf r»
—^

?4^' rt- married '' '"
.

" '"' " '^"^

>gntstL'd»nl to
c: plus salary, tur

' ;, F

LOOKING tor sp«Ci#
»^»Ch.inq. room and L
care of on* child iiqht housekeeping Great
ocation ntai UCLA campus Needed Now.
phone 4/4 /ill eves 93? 8$40days (30F)4)

• V WOvtf* 2000 TC low milf.%
Stereo one owner, $)89i/offei
934 6622. day, 481 )8)S

6e vW fi.,q ,;.,o m.les AV FM rad.o
^'t'.i'til.t ti.f.diltan $1)00 fc^ii »Me^ $ PM

n r. /, r .a rf • A I %

Mike*, Yves,
133F*)

kiij .1.0 (33F

•'sr »i

7t VW '411

475 1139
3 door 7000 mi AM/FM S2SS0

OJF IS)

^6« VW. t«ctiltnt 'ondition. New tirts
brak.- valve $«5C C«.l, 870 0470 (33 Fill

43 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible wh.t»
With black too $210 (33F1J)

J

ns-7ioh,

n

-•^

r'.i

f-"

•'* . r*w,-*.aMP»Jv-^ '..•.
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OB photo by Mark Rubin

REPENT SINNERS! hUB^Rl t:, hlkE TO SAVE YOU! ~ Hubert
Lindsay, UC Berkeley's legr nd.*ry evangelist and campus fixture, has
migrated to the South to >p* « ad f h* goi^d word to Los Angeles heretics. He
is seen here in Royce Quad, one of the many places he spoke yesterday.
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By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writer

Determined advocates of the

once-defeated Jewish newspaper
rallied at noon yesterday to gain
student support before their next
battle with Communications
Board

"What Comm Board is telling

us is that we can have 8,000 Jews
on this campus, but we can't have
any Jewishness," Zev
Yaroslavsky, speaking for the
Coalition of Jewish Students, said
to the gathering of about 125

students. -,

SpokesmeriTor the Coalition, the
group that made the newspaper
proposal, charged that Comm
Board and the University are
racist • for denying their funding

request at last week's board
meeting The Coalition is hoping
to reintroduce its proposal, which
was defeated by a 5-5 vote, to the
Board next Wednesday.

Persistence
Jews on this campus, just like

Jews throughout the world, are
persistent." Yaroslavsky said.
We can make a lot of trouble for

the people who are opposed to us,
and we're prepared to do it."
"Us decided up there in

Murphy Hall what goes on in
Kerckhoff Hall," Sheryl Baron,
editor-designate of the Jewish
newspaper, said. "We've bent
over backwards for everyone just
about enough, and we're not going
10 do It any more."
Coalition spokesman accused

Chancellor Charles E. Young of
controlling Comm Board votes in

2 ^ff«rt to stop the Jewish
newspaper.

K'ght now I firmly believe tht;

we're going to have a
newspaper," Baron said. '*And In
it, we can hopefully expose a lot of
the hypocrisy and bureaucracy at
this University."

The Coalition has already begun
to collect articles for the
newspaper, which has been
named "Ha'Am." a Hebrew word
for "the people," or "the people
Israel."

The Coalition rejected Comm
Board's contention that the
Jewish community is wealthy and
does not need any University
funds for a newspaper.

"We don't care about the petty
politics of UCLA," Rabbi David
Berner said. "This University
treats us as a pain in the ass,

because we are Jews and we don't
fit into their file drawers very
easily."

Before the sound equipment for

the rally was set up, students sang
Israeli folk songs led by Rob
Titcher, chairman of Shomerei
Habrit, a Coalition Jewish group.
"The history of this newspaper

has been sometimes frustrating,

sometimes angering, sometimes
kishkfa-raising," Titcher said.

"They've denied our request for a
paper this time. But we've got
koach (strength) and moach
(intelligence) and we'll win yet.
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By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

A survey asking students how they think some $8
million m student registration fees should be spent
may be the outcome of an action Uken Tuesday by
the registration fee subcommittee of the University
Policies Commission (UPC). The subcommittee
directed UPC's executive secretary to explore such a
questionnaire with the Survey Research Center.
Every quarter, each student pays $100 in

registration fees; in a year this adds up to the $8
million. Forty-two programs are funded by the reg
fee including Draft and Legal Aid Services, the dorm
house advisor program and the Student Health
Service.

The reg fee subcommittee makes recom-
mendations for the use of the $8 million to Chancellor
Charles E. Young, who has final say.

Doubts
On Tuesday, at least one subcommittee member,

Bill Prahl, voiced doubts as to the job that is being
done. "I'm afraid of the kind of discretion we have in
deciding where this money goes. I just don't trust,
myself and I don't think I'm making the right
decision," he said in calling for an opinion survey.
Discussion on surveying student needs began with

a proposal for a study of legal aid. That study, slated
to cost $8,000 would have polled students, faculty and
staff on the need for campus legal aid services. It
was voted down by the committee. But, during the
discussion, one member suggested that the com-
prehensive opinion survey be undertaken.
Whether or not the survey gets off the ground will

Defence hits jury Mection plan

depend mainly on is cost, according to committee
members. Any money will come from a part of the
reg fee budget slated for programming.

Enrollment
In other business, the subcommittee approved a

report on computer enrollment prepared by Art
Eddy, budget analyst and ex-officio member of the
subcommittee.
Last quarter, Young allocated approximately

$260,000 for computer enrollment even though the
reg fee subcommittee made no recommendation
The report, prepared for Vice Chancellor CZ

Wilson, recognized the Chancellor's privilege to Uke
such action but said it was "unfortunate" that the
money was spent without the recommendation of the
reg fee subcommittee.

Problems
In addition, the report called for a coordinated

project to solve the problems of computer
enrollment. This project would be undertaken by
staff members from the Registrar's Office, the
Financial Aids Office, the Admissions Office and the
Campus Computing Network, among others

It was also announced that Wilson will appear
before the subcommittee to discuss computer
enrollment in an open meeting on March I.

In another reg fee area, consideration of a $3,239
funding recommendation for the Teach-in Sym-
posium Program (TISP) on China wasr postponed
until Friday by a task force of the subcommittee
The recommendation was originally to mve been
considered Tuesday.

Davis pre end

»f

By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer
The last day of pre-trial motions

in the murder-kidnap trial of
Angela Davis came to an end
yesterday with the defense calling
for a new method of selecting
prospective jurors to increase
representation of the poor and
minorities.

The prosecution countered the
motion with the claim that there is

no discrimination in the jury
selecting process which picks
prospective jurors from voter
registration foils. The rolls are

supplied by the county in which
the trial is taking place.

Both sides made their final oral
arguments on the defense motion
challenging the constitutionality
of California's selection process,
to draw to a close nearly 14

months of pre-trial hearings,
ranging from a request for a
change of venue to a re-institution

of a state-imposed gag rule on all

trial participants.

Alternative

The defense presented an
alternative to the present selec-

tion system by suggesting that the

c-

Sprng reg packets

now available here
Spring

packets
quartrr r* j.is(ratioii

ma\ hi ubtaiiud
according to th. (ollouin^
•«^<'»- groups at Mu.ph^ nt,'

* • *

A -R^Todav through
VVednesdav Ma.rh h

4.;*^;^"" ^*'"»d.»N tlirough
Wednesday. Mar^h H

•

^^nrollni.H, and
"> mail Will

^ursday.
•ast dy\ i,, ,.„r..ii

registration

»»«'gin at noon

TTierr.

county draw a pool of selective^; (^
jurors from county residents with ,-•• -^
drivers' licenses Defense lawyer ^ '

Margaret Burnham said poor
people are licensed at about the
same rate as rich people and
added that this list could be used
alone or combined with a list

drawn from voter registration
rolls.

Clifford Thompson, deputy
attorney general and co-
prosecutor, countered the
argument by saying the use of

Department of Motor Vehicle lists

would be attacked in court the
first time they were used. "The
economic discrimination in this

suggestion is patent," he said
Davis, 28, a former philosophy

professor here, is charged along
with San Quentin inmate Ruchel
MacGee with murder, kidnap and
conspiracy in the August 1970

escape attempt of three state
prisoners from a Marin County
courtroom

.

Attitudes

Howard Moore Jr , chief
defense attorney, said he planned
to submit a brief on Monday on
this motion and on another motion
challenging the practice of asking
jurors in capital cases their at

titudes about the death penalty
He called the death penalty
question unconstitutional and said

it was "prosecution prone and
eliminated many fair-minded
people"
Chief prosecutor Albert Harris

Jr said he would request the

defense to release the names of so-

called "alibi witnesses." An alibi

w^jtness is a person who will testify

to the whereabouts of a defendant

II

M.Trt. Puhm

'Vlan h H.
JEWISH NEWSPAPER RALl Y Speaking at a Jewish newspaper The rally, which was orqani/ed
noon rally, Zev Yaroslavsky condemns "University by the Coalition of Jewish Students, attracted over

and urges support for the proposed TOO people to Meyerhoff Park yesterday.oppression / /

at the time of the alleged crime.
Kich.'irr! E. Arnason ^nporior

Court judge. rcjii^UH) .. ^4nular

motion on Tuesday.
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"eturn to seniestet
uc

i

The faculty here would probably prefer a return to

semester system from the present quarter

rn, according to Ralph Turner, chairman of the

emic Senate's Committee on Educational

He announced the results of a poll of the Senate's

1^008 members Tuesday to a meeting of the Senate's

^legislative Assembly, and said 61 per cent of those

fesponding favored a semester plan.

Following the endorsement of the semester system
r the Assembly last November, Turner's com-

liiittee was instructed to poll the faculty concerning

Ihe matter.

( )f the 765 respondents, a total of 460 gave as their

rst choice one of the two semester plans proposed

\y the committee, as opposed to 299 for the quarter

IVstem.

\niong the two semester systems, there was an
»j»vious preference for the "late" system (October 8-

(bruary 15 and March 4-June 28) with 291 con-

urring over the "early" system (August 27-

cember 14 and January 7-May 3) with 169 votes.

residential conventions

The committee also provided for second and third
choices, and, based on examination of these
responses, said they had concluded that "it is safe to
assert that a majority of the faculty would prefer a
change from the quarter system to a late semester
calendar."

The committee also concluded that there is little
support for an early calendar. "... A majority (of
the faculty) would probably father stay on the
quarter system than shift to an early semester
calendar."

Turner is hopeful that a change to the semester
system from the quarter system could be ac-
complished in time for the 1973-74 academic
calendar.

Such a change would require approval by the
faculty senates on each campus, the statewide
Academic Senate, the UC President and the Board of
Regents In addition to the Senate here, the faculty
senates at UC Berkeley and UC Santa Barbara have
also endorsed such a change.
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panel slated
\ panel discussion to inform

_J5(
idents as to how they can be

_«i cted to a Presidential can-

di late's delegate caucus, either to

i\ Democratic convention in

R ami or the Republican con-

;\ ition in San Diego, will begin at

1 im tomorrow in the Ackerman
I ion Men's Lounge, according to

f er Hubbard, director of voter

.rt i,istration on campus.
"While everyone realizes that

'h under 21 year-olds can ac-

^ ly vote in an election, very few
pr terstand that they can also go
"(.

I presidential convention as a
gate," Hubbard said.

Our plan is to inform the
lents on all procedures of

gate selection so they can
participate in our election

system. Too many political hawks
grab the major portion of the
delegate seats, leaving the real
voter with little say in the delegate
selection process. We want as
many of our young voters at the
convention as possible, and this
panel discussion is designed to
give potential delegates the
complete information as to how
they can get elected," Hubbard
said.

The panel discussion will also
review certain aspects of each
candidate's platform. According
to David Luber, director of the
Teach-in Symposium Program
(TISP), the discussion will be a
good opportunity for students to
meet their representatives.
The panel will consist of
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Bmautify Your aoay Naturally

10% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON FOR PURCHASES OVER $2.00
HOURS: 10 4:30 Monday tt»ro Saturday, 12 5 Sunday
544 NO. LA CIENEGA / WEST HOLLYWOOD 90048 / 659-5579 I

— THIS OFFER GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS — I
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Last year the Philharmonic ran special
ads announcing the first Los Angeles
appearance bv CarM. \iaria Giulini.
Those who ^^twc vviii lernember for-
ever. Now, for thf fir f tjfne in L.A.
another co'ui.Kior of sim h impor-
tance th.i' \( !h ]ii,{ we'd better
P've vou f.ii! v\ai!,ing. [jon i miss
i^HAN KTRns/.
TON1GKT. 8 30
f f^lDAY 1 30

SUNDAY 3:00

Istvan Kertesz, guest conductor
John BiovvrKntj Piano

''•^' • ''i' * "> 'Pplioiiy No. 33
^ (okofif^ft fNotv) Concerto No, 2
'' 'v-fM ,il< Syrnphony ^-Jo. 6

*3^«*^K IIKMCK. ,5^^^ ^^

^[ i'Mst 100 Siudeni Tickets Guaranleed 90
Miiiiutes before performance: $2 with ID.
Mor correct pr..,,n, ,,,j(jn

^H:";^^ MljSlClCINILK
»*Hll HARMONIC W PAVI LION

I ' » I H 11 I j iMiilM i| ^W IliiW M lW fc
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congressman Tom Rees (D —
District 26), Councilman Ed
Edeiman (D — District 5), and Ed
Mayfield, one of the leaders of the
Youth Coalition, a group whose
mission is to enfranchise all the
newly eligible voters, and prov^e
them with complete information
on their new voting rights, Hut>-

bard said.

General discussion will begin at
11 am with the speakers starting
at noon.

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

The Student Body President's Council (SBPC) will meet with the vice
chancellors of student affairs Friday to discuss a report on the use of
student registration fees, according to Mark Bookman, Graduate Student
Association (GSA) president here.
SBPC is composed of the student body presidents of the nine-campus

University of California system. The group will meet with the vice
chancellors at UC Irvine.
Bookman said the council will discuss a report made up by a group of

vice chancellors, including Norman Miller of this campus, concerningthemimmum level of student services at the campuses.

The report will be presented to the UC Board of Regents in San Fran-

Bookman said discussion will probably center on how money receivedfrom student fees is spent, and who should be "the ulUmate decider" onhow It is spent.

;^The problem is that the Student Body Presidents' Council only deals
with the vice chanceUors of student affairs. Unfortunately, our interests
span more than thearea of interests of these vice chancellors," Bookman
said.

"There is some question about the vice chancellors who meet with us
then meet with the University (administration)," he said. "What we teli
them IS not always told to the administration," Bookman added.
Student fees are currently used to fund student services here such as

the band, Career Placement Center, publications, are galleries, the dean
of students office, the Campus Programs and Activities Office and —
counseling center, among others.

SBPC is also expected to discuss Regent Glenn Campbell's brooosal to
increase medical and dental school educational fees. "It's been our
consistent position for a decrease in costs (of attending the University)
and an increase in financial aids," Bookman said.

A representative of the council will present to the Regents a report
conducted bySBPC, indicating the extent of indebtedness of medical and
dental students and the costs that go into their education, according to
Bookman. ^

Bookman will attend the meeUng with Steve Halpern, administrative
vice president. LaMar Lyons, underj^raduate student body president, will ^
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By Steve Rubin
DB Staff Writer

Plans are now being considered to print

the Daily Bruin on recyclable paper, ac-

cording to David Lees, editor-in-chief. He
added that progress will depend on a series

of discussions between Daily Bruin staff,

Harry Morris (ASUCLA publications
manager) and the paper's printer, Glendale
Rotary Press.

Recycling the Bruin is part of a general
movement on campus to establish the
importance of recycling, a movement which
can be traced to the UCLA Office of En-
vironmental Studies (OES). Recycling has
been under consideration for several years,
and at the moment there has been definite
progress in the Physical Plant, where
salvage operations, under the direction of
the Purchasing Office, are in full swing,
according to Paul Silver, director of OES.

Current developments in the Physical
F'lant. in paper recycling and in the tight

budget situation, have recently sparked a
new and intensified campaign to demon-
strate the real value of recycling. OES is

deep in the process of convincing officials

here that recycling is feasible.

Movemenl
According to Silver, "The current

movement to protect our environment
through recycling is being clearly in-

fluenced by our cultural patterns, patterns
that are turning the movement into a fad. It

is the duty of the environmental studies
office to convince UClA officials that,
considering basic economics, the im-
portance of recycling cannot be un-
derestimated, and that the University is

actually in a position to greatly alleviate its

financial strain by channeling funds away
from disposal into recychng."

The flow of funds received from
salvageable and recycled materials is
Umited, but according to Silver, OES is kept
informed daily of technological develop-

ments in the field of recycling ann
projects are continually being co^',,"^'^

Projects

Current recycUng projeots in arirt,.:
thej«ssible Daily Bruin' projm ?„ I'"plan to use certain campu^ industrial waL^products as lubricants in cam

*

automobiles and increased inves.io^f""
and discussion in the field of developfng anon-campus recycUng center with T^mphasis on paper recycling, Silver said.

•'Current developments in rervoii„„
dicates that certain steps have Eaw! 'f'make recycled paper'^a mo^TdS!
product, but there are two main roadbS
to the whole issue: technical roadSwh.ch include a large number of cont^acrestrictions which preclude consume,from buying large amounts of recvcLpaper and psychological roadblocksSis^e myth that gargage is garbage," s,v

DO-AS4l-rtJASI Oi
STUDY FOR CRfDIT

1^1 IJli'ii

!f¥i'

n095 ALL INC.

j^i lu Diuiseis, nam lo Kafis, i>witzefland, Flor-
ence, Rome, steamer to Greece. Vienna, Munich,
Berlin, Amsterdam, Return from London Cost
mcludes everyttiing except lunches. Credits avail-
able for some subjects.

STUDY TOURS, 13455 VENTURA BOULEVARD

UIO fewer Students than fall, 1971

Enrollment drops this quarter

WEST COAST SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403 » f213) 8720032

PRELAW STUDENTS
THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE

'"^^'^" '"^"^ Angeles by pr<Khrm,,r'.Mo,r>,olowye.s

For complete informofionTtrAIl tODAY
(213)655-8046

j___„Cour$e for April 8 LSAT starts AAarch 23
, i July and October Instruction also available

There are 1,310 less students
attending school here this quarter
than last quarter, according to
enrollment figures released by the
Registrar's office.

The total enrollment figure this
quarter is 26,581 students as
compared to 27,891 students last
quarter.

Although the decrease is in the
number of general campus
stjidents, there is a slight increase
>n enrollment in the health
sciences schools (Dentistry
Medicine, Nursing and Public
Health).

There are n6w 3,788 freshmen,

3,008 sophomores, 5,410 juniors,
4,338 seniors and 33 limited
students for a total undergraduate
enrollment of 17,470.

Graduate enrollment is 7,415
students as compared to 7,806 last
quarter Health sciences schools
enrollment is 2,589 compared to
2,535 last quarter, an increase of
54 students.

There are 97,491 students at-
tendinr all nine University of
California (UC) campuses, ex-
cluding Health Science students,
according to Susan Schenkel,
senior administrative analyst ir

the Office of Analytical Studies ir

Berkeley. This figure is bfoken
down as follows. 31,393 lower
division students and 42,138 upper
division students for a total un-
dergraduate enrollment of 73 531
students and 23,960 graduate
students.

The corresponding figures for
winter quarter last year were
31,761 lower division students and
Jl,543 upper division students, for
a total of 73,304 undergraduate
students. There were 25,332
graduate students for an overall
total of 98,636 students.
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The faculty here would probably prefer a return to

the semester system from the present quarter

system, according to Ralph Turner, chairman of the

Academic Senate's Committee on Educational

Policy.

He announced the results of a poll of the Senate's

2.008 members Tuesday to a meeting of the Senate's

Legislative Assembly, and said 61 per cent of those

responding favored a semester plan. >

Fallowing the endorsement of the semester system

by the Assembly « last November, Turner's com-
mittee was instructed to poll the faculty concerning

the matter.

of the 765 respondents, a total of 460 igave as their

first choice one of the two semester plans proposed

by the committee, as opposed to 299 for the quarter

system

.

Among the two semester systems, there was an
obvious preference for the "late" system (October 8-

February 15 and March 4-June 28) with 291 con-

curring over the "early" system (August 27-

December 14 and January 7-May 3) with 169 votes

Presidential conventions

The committee also provided for second and third
choices, and, based on examination of these
responses, said they had concluded that "it is safe to
assert that a majority of the faculty would prefeite
change from the quarter system to a late semester
calendar." J^

The committee also concluded that there is little
support for an early calendar. "... A majority (of
the faculty) would probably rather stay on the
quarter system than shift to an early semester
calendar."

Turner is hopeful that a change to the semester
system from the quarter system could be ac-
complished in time for the 1973-74 academic
calendar.

Such a change would require approval by the
faculty senates on each campus, the sUtewide
Academic Senate, the UC President and the Board of
Regents In addition to the Senate here, the faculty
senates at UC Berkeley and UC Santa Barbara have
also endorsed such a change.
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t M te panel slated
A panel discussion to inform

students as to how they can be

elected to a Presidential can-

didate's delegate caucus, either to

the Democratic convention in

Miami or the Republican con-

vention in San Diego, will begin at

II am tomorrow in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge, according to

I^eter Hubbard, director of voter

registration on campus.
"While everyone realizes that

the under 21 year-olds can ac-

tually vote in an election, very few
understand that they can also go
to a presidential convention as a
delegate," Hubbard said.

"Our plan is to inform the
students on all procedures of

delegate selection so they can
iully participate in our election

system. Too many pohtical hawks
grab the major portion of the
delegate seats, leaving the real
voter with little say in the delegate
selection process. We want as
many of our young voters at the
convention as possible, and this
panel discussion is designed to
give potential delegates the
complete information as to how
they can get elected," Hubbard
said.

The panel discussion will also
review certain aspects of each
candidate's platform. According
to David Luber, director of the
Teach-in Symposium Program
(TISP), the discussion will be a
good opportunity for students to
meet their representatives.
The panel will consist of

congressman Tom Rees (D —
District 26), Councilman Ed
Edeiman (D — District 5), and Ed
Mayfield, one of the leaders of the
Youth Coalition, a group whose
mission is to enfranchise all the
newly eligible voters, and provide
them with complete information
on their new voting rights, Hub-
bard said.

General discussion will begin at
11 am with the speakers starting
at noon^ -,.-.- —^- :

—

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

The Student Body President's Council (SBPC) will meet with the vice
chancellors of student affairs Friday to discuss a report on the use of
student registration fees, according to Mark Bookman, Graduate Student
Association (GSA) president here.
SBPC is composed of the student body presidents of the nine-campus

University of California system. The group will meet with the vice
chancellors at UC Irvine.

Bookman said the council will discuss a report made up by a group of
vice chancellors, including Norman Miller of this campus, concerning
the minimum level of student services at the campuses.

The report will be presented to the UC Board of Regents in San Fran-
Cisco.

Bookman said discussion will probably center on how money receivedfrom student fees is spent, and who should be "the ulUmate decider" onhow it is spent.

"The problem is that the Student Body Presidents' Council only deals
with the vice chanceUors of student affairs. Unfortunately, our interests
span more than the area of interests of these vice chancellors," Bookman
said.

, I an

"There is some question about the vice chancellors who meet with us
then meet with the University (administration)," he said. "What we tell
them IS not always told to the administration," Bookman added.
Student fees are currenUy used to fund student services here such as

the band, Career Placement Center, publications, are galleries, the dean
of students office, the Campus Programs and AcUvities Office and -
counseling center, among others.

SBPC is also expected to discuss Regent Glenn Campbell's oroDosal to
increase medical and dental school educational fees. "It's been our
consistent position for a decrease in costs (of attending the University)
and an increase in financial aids," Bookman said.

A representative of the council will present to the Regents a report
conducted by SBPC, indicating the extent of indebtedness of medical and
dental students and the costs that go into their education, according to
Bookman. ^
Bookman will attend the meeting with Steve Halpern, administrative

vice president. LaMar^Lyons, undergraduate student body president wiU
mot attent: ——— -—^ -^^^ ^—
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new approach to learning
I i

DB Editor/a/

Waste
f^ -•.

As the financial squeeze continues to hamper the
University of Cahfornia system, new ways of saving
funds are continually being explored. On this cam-
pus, through the efforts of the Office of En-
vironmental Studies (OES), under the direction of

Paul Silver, a massive movement is under way to

establish the economic importance and en-

vironmental necessity of recycling. Its work is

continually confronting the wall of University
traditions which tend to overlook its diligent efforts.

We completely endorse the efforts of OES and urge
the^many University officials involved with th#
running of this campus to examine their plans with a
careful eye. -ir.

Current projects originating from OES include
using campus waste products as lubricants, the
addition of a number of fuel additives to increase the
efficiency of University automobiles (this represents
a serious look at the current air pollution situation/
and plans to initiate an on-campus recycling center
for paper and other waste.
The latter is an excellent idea and if adequately

organized and controlled, it should work. But the
whole program needs a good deal qf support from
University officials. If they are still wary of going
into recycling because it sounds like a fad, they
should look at the basic economics of the project
Studies by OES show that a good deal of money can
recycle to the University through these plans. And
since this is the case, the importance of a major on-
campus recycling center cannot be overlooked.

•Learning, after all, should be fun! We have all

noticed that very young children do not need to be

prodded, pushed, or reprimanded when learning to

walk, talk or investigate the comers of a room Nor

do they need the praise of adults pressing them on. If

given the opportunity they are innately curious,

active and proud of their own particular ac-

complishments. Older children and adults should

feel similarly self-motivated Too often they are

adversely conditioned, made dependent on con-

ditions around them, discouraged, robbed of their

dignity by a system in which the freedom to ex-

periment and to make mistakes without criticism is

not allowed Here we place trust in the people who
attend * (from the brochure for the Second Foun-

dation School >

As the conclusion in an application for funds under

the innovative projects in university instruction, this

represents the philosophy and practice of the new
Kxperi mental College The new EC is getting itself

together and the creation of the Experimental

College Board-has resulted in a growing cooperative

coordination of alternative ways of learning. Ap-

proximately 20 courses were offered during the last

quarter ( Fall 71 » before the board. This quarter

close to fifty courses are in progress. The EC has had
a long history on this campus and has changed it?

form on several occasions (DB, Jan 6, 1972). -
Exerpts from the recently completed application

for innovative project funds from the Regents in-

dicate the nature of the present and future of the new
KC

"The Experimental College recognizes the
distinction between process and product in learning
environments. The EC initiates and facilitates, not
only new products, but also new processes ... In the
EC learning is viewed as a process, knowledge is

transmitted and internalized by self and group ad-
ministered^hniques^s^eU as traditional teacher
presentation models . . . One specific innovation

Letters to th^ Editor:

m^^ -"^ "#• 'ro-^i

'i:ii SLhij/nacher
that can be generalized from the EC to other modp.
"'^^'^^'^'^^'^"^'^ education is 'contract learnin^^
The EC IS a testing ground for innovators Coun.m the EC have become regularly listed in the ofS

schedule of classes. A vital concern of the EC f
promote the testing of new products, courses 'Lh
content; of equal concern is to be a place for facult
staff, and students to experiment new and ahp
native instructional methods without current
stitutional limitations (grading, unit credit etr"i

In a real sense, the EC is an auxiliary service to th
regular curriculum. The EC has offered courses in
the arts, dance, communications, philosophy law
psychiatry, and history ... it puts balance into a
student's academic program . . . this is a nice ad
dition to a sometimes burdensome curriculum
Another piece of ALTERNATIVE sharing
The University of Redlands, Johnston College (Tan

28, 29 and 30, 1972). was the sight of a National
Symposium on Experimental Education. UCLA was
represented by the largest contingent (7) among 200
Colleges and Universities from New York to Florida
to California. Experimental efforts which relate to
our own EC were topics for small group discussion
(1) EC's, similar to our own, are very much in
existence nationwide; (2) substantial financial
support \;as given to most EC's; (3) UCLA's EC
seems more inclusive than its counterparts (4)
much inquiry and innovation is needed, even at this
"innovative level"; (5) participating Experimental
Colleges and Universities are planning cooperative
communications.
And More:
In addition to internal evaluation of UCLA's EC

external description and evaluation will be per-
formed by the Center for Studies of Alternatives in

Education ( CSAE ) Among the devices suggested for
use are: interviews, questionaires, process ob-
servation» and interaction analysis when ap-
propriate.
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Editor:

After reading about the
proposal for an infirmary for

Student Health Service, I began to

seriously wonder about the values
of people. The proposed infirmary
is a greatly needed addition to the

SHS facility and would increase
and improve the health care of

UCLA.
It causes me to wonder when

some $800,000 is spent on a North
Campus Facility that the
majority of students do not even
want, and health care is ignored.
Mr. Prahl considered the

«

1

K;,^fr -'.ri. tr

.jH^Mt. ,.
K

proposal to be inappropriate at
this time. I would like to know
when he thinks that it might be
appropriate. The need has been
around for many years, and for as
many years, it has been ignored,
or thought to be inappropriate. I

think that the proposed North
campus facility is inappropriate
at this time.

^meone suggested that they
"iTo slow on this." They have been
quite slow on it So slow, in fact,
that it has not been mentioned up
until now. If the committee
continues at the present snail's
pace, UCLA SHS should be well
behind other services in a few
years.

As to the charge that SHS should
examine ways to cut their budget,
perhaps the committee should
investigate the rise in medical
care costs in the last few years.
Then I Would like to see them
justify, not only not increasing
SHS allotment, but cutting it. The
cost of medical care has risen
markedly in the past five years
and SHS has had to dral wifh this
rise. This too seems to li t « l*r«n

ignored by the various p<,v^ . i s and
the budget has n(.t iwow iiwrviised
This seems o(iii \n mv wficn thrn^
is so much moncs to hv spent un
basically nniu'cfssary thing.s

As past adnnni.strativo intern ui
SHS, i liii (juitc aware of then-
efforts to rut .UKJ economize The
only (tiiM^ th,it (an result from
such cuts 1^ l(>ss health care for
the Studrtit rins IS evidenced \)\

the reduction of hospitalization
from ;•) to : daw if (here was an
'nfirni.irv, ttiere would not he this

f""'*'''"' ' Miu^esl that the
P".i)oso<ii,if,t,narv is .< fiecessarv
'*''''"">'> '"SfJSand il not that, at
l«<isl an increase in l)ud^et I

consider niv health to l>e more
"^^1^""'"" f^i^'n having another
I'laic i(, i,u\ caruiy

i-uL, ^i^H*^rii tttftdr* try ,Tnne
M'irr.iy is (juite appr(){)riate at
thi^ tune and it js even more

appropriate that it be considered

now and with all possible speed.

Mary Jo Johnson

A ngela
F^ditor:

A recent DB editorial (Jan. 26)

expressed a desire for the

students and faculty to rally

behind Angela Davis' defense.

The editorial seemed to say that

students had become apathetic to

the "welfare of a 28-year-old

Black revolutionary."

Angela's plight is indeed a sad

one, one which I feel a pang of

frustration about. She has been

oppressed in an apparently illegal

fashion for her political beliefs,

and I sympathize with her.

But, I also distinguish between

her being fired from the faculty of

UCLA, and her connection with

the Marin County Courthouse

shootout. This incident was a

tragic affair; I cannot yet sym

pathize with any of those who

p];!\cd i part in the shootout.

\i?iu»u)jfi Mis Davis did not take

an utive part, the guns were

regist<*re(i in her name, clearly a

lust cause lor an investigation,

aiuJ therefore necessitating a

warrant for her arrest

According to the DH, I should

nianifest m\ interest with others

in Miss Davis' wtdfare. The

teasoninj^ Ixdiind this is ap'

parently that Miss Davis is a

t)olitical prisoner and is therefore

inncH-ent of the char^u^ against

her I fail to understand this line of

reasomn^ To my knowledge, her

firing from I 'CI,A has no con-

nection to the Mann incident.

I hope I am not heing naive in

not recognizing a plot to do away

with Angela Davis At this point I

tiave seen no evidence to that

effect and therefore remain in

wTTiTTri^^rnoT In ^rpalTiy

Senior, Ai.^^V
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The following account is based

Mrton interviews with: Glen

ftters, advertising manager of

V\est, Home and TV Times;

James Bellows, associate editor

in charge of special sections;

Marshall Lumsden, editor of West

until March, 1971, when he was
fired. I have also drawn upon

interoffice memoranda received

by the latter during his five year

tenure.

By Spring of 1964, Times
Publisher Otis Chandler h^d
become disenchanted with This

Week The syndicated sup-

plement's remittance was
meager, and readership surveys

showed subscribers to be unen-

thusiastic.

If This Week disappointed

Chandler, Home delighted him.

The female-oriented supplement

was, in Peter's words, *'a big

winner." (According to Lumsden,
Home has netted as much as

$1,500,000 in a single year.)

With these factfs in mind,
Chandler had Peters conduct a
feasibility study for a male-
oriented supplement. Peter's
conclusion was unequivocal:
there wasn't enough advertising

to support such a magazine.
A year later, Peters made a

second study, and discovered that

national advertisers were turning
to regional media. Since the

Times' circulation in the regional
marketing area exceeded that of
the top four men's magazines
combined, Peters reversed
himself.

Chandler had the Advertising
Uepartnnent produce a dummy
issue of the new magazine. The
prototype called for articles on
sports, cars, travel and men's
fashions. A bikini-clad surfer
adorned the cover.

The Ad Department's baby, as
Peters calls it, was ready for
delivery. All it needed was a
midwife.

Marshall Lumsden came to
West from the Saturday Evening
Post, where he had been a senior
photo editor. Previously, he had
spent 13 years with Life, as a
researcher, correspondent and
bureau chief. He had never edited
a magazine.

Lumsden disliked the prototype
especially the pandering to ad-
vrtisers. Unaware that the
dummy reflected Chandler's
desires - in Lumsden's five years
with West, Chandler never spoke
to him! — Lumsden decided to
produce his kind of magazine.
Lumsden's magazine "tried to

mirror life in the West." Since
political and social ferment were
part of that life, West's early
nunribers (9/11/66-10/2/66) in-
eluded such titles as: "Vietnam
^ntic in Uphill Fight"; "Con-
fessions, Cops and Courts" "LoffJam on Death Row";' and
Mexican-Americans Vn

'^^pheaval."

The advertisers worr ipt>alled

.nl»
•"* ^^^ i'rnnnsf'd them

sports, cars, travel, men's
ashions^ sex, etc So what was all

,3 about coruUnnned convirt.s
and angry greasers ->

The advertisers (<nnpla.nts
were routed through the Ad

^und him "iml.fforent;' hut now

TheTil
"'"'^''"^'^ "^^mos'he following IS r,n>resentat.ve

T^^ie Oct 2 issno of Hes(

[balanced issue of w.st so

'shan't do <,u,t(" (he

'"these nnnnos so far

^

ine \h.„ s Kash.on art
^^s very ko(k] art. and by

by Rob Ross

far the best men's fashion
art we've had ...

If we control that "center-
of-book" problem of the too
long piece . . . and touch
the key bases (sports, gals,

booze) we'll be moving . . .

The Chargers are OK —
but where are the girls?

What's the girl feature that
issue? '

Let's get those well-done
and well-illustrated booze
pieces going and into the
book as rapidly as possible.

ANY excuse for female
skin, if it's decent, IS useful.

These memos — written in

pencil or sloppily typed on scratch
paper — were Lumsden's first

sign that his kind of magazine
wasn't the Times' kind.

Still, Lumsden continued to

approve controversial articles
like "Joan Baez: A Voice of
Nonviolence" (10/23/66), and
ignore the Ad Department's
advice. His attitude is evident in

this note to Glen Peters: "Why
don't you guys put out your own
magazine and we'll put out ours
and then every week we'll staple
the two together — a fresh ap-

i
roach to ^>j->Mi\, lournalism."
Williams took (\a<. sh'js.s to

reniefiy this internal disofder.
hirst he sent Lumsden a thiee
page memorandum. sin^le-
spaot*d and neatly type<i on ! imes
letterhead The highlights.

There are throughout the
vear. on predictable fiates,

or fixal)le fiat«-s rer1 ain

events on vvhi<'ti \<>u un

doubtediy wouM r-lui

coverage. If these fixed
dates can be given far in

advance to the Advertising
Department, it will
materially help them in

their sales campaigns.
So, by Jan. 15, set down

the 52 weeks of the ensuing
year . and, in each week,
set down as an inflexible

item of coverage, NOT TO
BE CHANGED FOR ANY
REASON, the following:

1. All sports-linked
features, timed to precede
the season or date of its

occurence . . . such a
skeletal outline will vastly
assist the Ad. Dept.

2. Definitely assign the
dates now . . . of the issues
in which men's fashions will

appear ...
4. Definitely assign now

the fixed dates for articles

on travel, booze, or any
other merchandisable topic

And, wherever you can
commit yourself
irrevocably, assign a cover
for the week related to any
of the fixed date articles

None of this is so rigid

that it hurts you . . . But it

does or will [>r<> ide a rigid

CeninHn-cMl tiacktxine —
an*! \H'\ nnt itie intensive

and ion^ !irn»- s«>lling ^b..)'

some a< ( nun t,s r o<jiin«'

And nonnriK t>rother,

improves th#- .ippeaian* • of

a mag, or fhr <liira[»ilitN ot ,i

mag, more 'ban lots and

lots of beautiful expensive
color ads.

The message was clear: West
was indeed, the Advertising
Department's baby. Williams
second step underscored the
point: he called in a specialist.

James Bellows was the editor of
the New York Herald Tribune
when it folded in 1966. In
November of that year, he joined
the Times as an associate editor.
One of his responsibilities was to
see that the infant West received
the proper care.

The Times, however, was less
than candid about the kind of care
desired. Consequently, Bellows
had a lot to learn, as his earliest

(12/29/66) memo to Lumsden
indicates:

WEST magazine IS "^

WHERE THE ACTION IS!

That's the ad line. But this is

also the point for West, this

is the future of West.
The western area is where

the action in this country is

— we ought to be proud of it,

proud of that action. There's
plenty of action (Berkeley,
LSD, John Birch, Mort Sahl,

Joe Pyne, nude parties,

Sunset Strip, topless,

Hutchins group, the Rand
outfit, Irvine, Stanfuf i city

sprawl, ^Watts, H* agan,
. Hatfield, and so on) . . .

But it i.ikos a special
writing laleni to t(M-us, and
then f(» t-nlar^f nn all this.

V\\v V\rs( articles must !te

special wide-scope pieces
«^itha point of vieu Thry
list writers) must say

som»'ffiin^' ! In rontrast.

photo by Heather Harris

the newspaper is (and
should always be) more
strait-laced and prim in

reporting the news and
recording opinion.

Needless to say, this topical,

opinionated West didn't fit the
Advertising Department's for-
mula. In fact, it bore an uncanny
resemblance to Lumsden's kind of
magazine.

But Bellows was educable.
Witness this memo to Lumsden
(11/30/67):

It was almost a year ago
that 1 spelled out in a memo
what we hoped to do with
West And it might be worth
taking a look at it again to

see how well we're hitting

the target and to focus on
what we need to do in the
future.

Let's consider again the
basic purpose of West, its

limiting factors and its

potential. West is designed
to give a strong but not
exclusively male aspect to

the Sunday Times. West is

designed to accent the
youthful audience without
being out-of-bounds for our
predominantly middle-aged
audience. All that implies
some degree of com-
promise ... In other
words. West must — to

continue, li i U) succeed —
strongly a[ |h d to a very
broad mass audience.

Certainly we want a
strong piece as the lead But
the strong piece at the start

could be a sports piece with
a different slant . . And, to

keep readership high, we've
pretty well settled on the
need for a sports story, a
movie story, a fashion story
each week along with
pictures

I

— m P.sychiaL *^*p. ****i^*^vk~

schizophrenia on less evidence
than this.

(Cuniuiut d on Page 14)
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Tennessee Williams' Seven Descents of Myrtle has
been revived in a new production by Theater Now at

the Century City Playhouse. If you care at all about
Williams' work (or if you're looking for a good in-

troduction) you ought to make an extra effort to see
it

True, there are occasional lags in the pace of

Adrienne Marden's generally quite sound direction;

and the central performance by Bari Silvern is

flawed so deeply as to need major repairs (which I

think can be made).
But, for the rest, there are two unassumingly

excellent male performances ready to be thoroughly
enjoyed, and there is the play itselif — as lacerating
and lovely a§ any Williams has written.

What I admire most about the play is its superb
dramatic rhythm, the wash and ebb of emotion it

.
controls so beautifully. Two brothers are pitted
against one another over possession of a rich piece of
Mississippi delta land. Between them stands the
extraordinary Myrtle, a women with a loose as well
as footloose reputation. Yet, her near angelic honesty
binds the two brothers more closely than they had
thought possible, even as it ignites the conflict that
ultimately destroys both their dreams. Myrtle
herself cannot discern her powers, but that turns oui
to be her greatest power. ^

"Lot (John McMurtry) is the pampered,
disastrously effeminate son who, after his beloved
mothers death, brings home Myrtle (Miss Silvern)
as his 48-hour wife An enormous flood is raging
nearby, and the house is under growing threat of
devastation Waiting for Lot is his half-brother,
Chicken (Michael Pataki). a powerfully crude,
brooding man with a fatal (in Mississippi) drop of
black blood in his veins. Chicken means to let nothing
stand in the way of his claim to the land, since he
knows Ix)t is bound shortly to die of tuberculosis. But
Myrtle as Lot's widow may have her own claim on
the place, so (^hicken becomes understandably
panicked.

Lot'FTnarhage brings on^battle15etween theTwo

—

brothers that is actually a war between two prin-
ciples Williams has often examined before elegance
versus the elemental, gentility and culture faced
with the rismg demands of need and greed For all
his crudeness. Chicken can live For all his

cultivation, Lot is dying. The stakes are high, the

principles vital. And the natural world rises outside

the door, oblivious to the pitiful human struggle

going on inside the house.

^j^liVilliams orchestrates these matters splendidly.
" His themes are under tight watch, and you never feel

any waste motion, though the evening is quite a long

one. 1 understand that forty minutes cut from the

Broadway version of the play have been restored

here. The restoration is entirely welcome; the rhy-

thms in the playing are fleshed out and compelling. I

can't recall a line I would have liked to have seen cut.

Williams achieves such richness of characterization

and theme with such utter simplicity. ("How long is

temporarily? " Myrtle asks. "What people have to

do, they always do," warns Chicken. Lot says aloud

to himself, "Can you imagine that? I'm gonna die.")

Such economy of means is what has, I judge,

tripped up Miss Silvern and made her, for the

present anyway, overwhelm the role of Myrtle. The
opposite of guile motivates Myrtle. Though her

reputation isn't pure, her motives always are. Her
vulnerability is all she has to protect her. Yet with

Miss Silvern we feel not vulnerability but cunning
coming across the footlights. Where Myrtle is in-

stinctive. Miss Silvern is studied; Myrtle stops, Miss
Silvern halts; Myrtle holds our attention with her

sincerity. Miss Silvern rivets it with technique. I see

no reason why time can't loosen her performance up.

When the part begins to flow it could be a wonder; it's

one of the greatest (though most difficult) roles

anywhere in Williams.

Michael Pataki has a fine time with Chicken, and
just when you think his playing may become too

" broad and too patently "tough," he undercuts the
hardness and brings a fine sense of warmth and
perfectly timed rage to bear. His explanation to

Myrtle of his life as the family underdog is ex-
traordinarily well done.

John McMurtry 's Lot is first rate. There's a trifle

too much camping in his opening moments, I think,
and his first tubercular cough has too little gasp. But
from then oi he settles into the lyricism and the
despairing in his lines with admirable precision. His
moodiness neyer misfires. He can leer with genuine
ugliness. "Is the black bird of jealousy eatin' at your
heart, Chickien?" Yet when he gets a sad, quiet
moment at evening he doesn't spoil the beauty in
Williams' lines; he's required to say simply, "I get
enough light from the sky" — and you believe him. A
remarkably moving performance.

This much poetry on one stage in one evening is a
rare pleasure, and I hope to pay this production
another visit soon. Fourteen descents are fine by me.

/ V U r L Sets
byPqqy Raker

The recent craze for watchir ^.' [

breakup, we are told, of many vinn . ,.^ „«pj,y ^,.^.
anH k

~ "^

thousands of children — left on tlitn own withott uie steari k
^'^

parental guidance on weekends— into untimely u. ^shes with \L i

demoralizini? rnntarts with th«» nniv*/^HrM, ..—i .. ^"*lawaij(j

^^^ on television has caused t>.-e happy
mnrr^.gesandl^si^

^^^"^^^U
demoralizing contacts with the narcotics underworld^* a

^ **^ *^
painted of today's domestic scene: the famUy bread-winner'^*^^ ^

home from a hard day on the assembly line, flops into his StrL^f^^^
reclining chair, pops the top on his can of beer and switch

^^^^
family's recenUy purchased color television set. A revere r i^

^
descends, and viewing continues uninterrupted save for t

" ^^
refrigerator and the bathroom during the thoughtfully Drov^nL^ ^
mercial breaks, until the man of the house dozes off duri

^^^'

Several factors seem to indicate that this cozy picture is n
curate as it might be. First, these days beer drinkers are beinc r^n

^^

in the ads as men of action, out stabbing defenseless whales ^^^^
anyone who has tried to go bowling on weeknights before elevw^ m'

^
knows only too well, many closely-knit families are out bowling with?*^*'
leagues, and excellence in this sport requires (as does excellp
anything) much more than one night a week of practice Third th

^
shows don't even come on until at least 7:30, which leaves a good h

^^
more between the time Bread-winner comes home and the timp /I^

^^

anything worth watching on the tube. ^ '^

But relatively litUe has been said about the really important fart
is. that television is itself rapidly becoming one of the leading team .nn!!^m the country. For several reasons, not the least of which is the \Tv^
mputs for the average viewer's mind provided during the course of thpaverage half-hour sitcom, outside stimulation is needed to m t
prolonged television watching bearable. Proof may be seen in Jvpr.i
phenomena. First, now that ABC has instituted the policy of shZna
various cult films, like Where Eagles Dare and Heopatra, in twoTrt?who e groups of fans have taken to gathering together at variom
strategically located color television sets and cheering their heroes nn
battle while the fans do their own batUe with huge botUes of Gallo H^rfUBurgundy and the like. The same is true, but on a smaller and 7melegant scale, of KCET's twice-weekly offerings of fine fUms
But the real evidence of television's popularity as a group-particioation

spectator sport is the success of All in the Family. This Norman Lear
production seems to have done more to inspire family and team viewing
than any other single show in recent memory. The family inteliectuak
watch and wait, looking for more of those bigoted slurs which they can
then use as evidence in their crusade to Purify Television The famUv
bigots watch, perhaps for more ammunition to use against the family
intellectuals. All in the Family is not a passive viewing experience And
the significant fact remains that, ideology aside, the show is funny It has
provided some of the more outstanding comic vignettes of recent
television, as when Archie makes up with Edith by presenting her with
the really thoughtful gift of a Lady GUlette razor. And since it sl^ms to bemore socially acceptable to laugh in groups than alone, AU in the Family
has brought lots of people together to yuck it up on Saturday nights

.»<»'"-«»«wW«<»5.)SRte|[f"««»rtn*.. '"'('.• !^... ifthuw»w»iwwMwMwimiwirti

v.,.,... , -

Kids nowadays ain't got no shame.
\.^

In Jii!; Price's own worSs:

'

"It's just nn rypression of freedom."
11k iuLduui Liui comes afteryearsof plav-

in.cnnmpet and (,. n. I„,ue with Dclancy and
B<.nmcIu<(:ocker, George Harrison .uid ihe
Rolling bluiics.

.•.'II
•>

The frce.lofiito po I

K ) uiiJ JU61 ili( "ii., M ns to
alsoplayorgnn nnH <mo on \-. )u r fl \m s* ,|, , Ahnm.

The freedom i^ cJ! rii.K first alhum "Kids
nowadays aiirt n. „ u. ,• Aume:

OuA&M Kccords
Produced by Jimmy Miller

utCTHirowEn itMFoiareft ANOvoTf

E.L.P. ^ King Crimson
On the whole, Emerson, Lake

and Palmer's Pictures at an

Kxhibition album (Cotillion ELP
66666) is an unsatisfying one.

Unsatisfying in the sense that

although their intent and
execution are both good, their

selection of material does not lend

itself to the range and excitement

of previous Keith Emerson en-

deavors.

"Pictures at an Exhibition" was
written in 1874 by Russian com-
poser Modest Mussorgsky, and
while Mussorgsky is probably

more noted for his opera "Boris

Gudonov", "Exhibition" is a

powerful work intended for the

keyboard virtuoso.

And yet ELP can't quite seem to

give it a distinctive enough in-

terpretation. Most of the time, it

comes off as three musicians
trying to put symphonic music to

(he ready kilowatt. (Emerson had
more success in his arrangement
of the third movement of

Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony
when he was with the Nice. In that

case, the power and virtuosity of

his playing gave^Jhe^4)iece new
life.

Having voiced these reser-
vations, the album still offers

quite a range of delights.
Emerson, who plays organ and
synthesizer on this "live"
recording still has the knack of
dazzling with his technique. When
compared to classical musicians
who make their living playing the
organ, Emerson pales somewhat
in his control of the nuances of his
instrument. When compared to
anyone else, he is little short of
sensational. 4

His playing at times sounding
like a french horn, and on other
occasions like a swarm of locusts
gone wild, Ertierson affects styles
ranging from rock, to blues, to
traditionalist classical to
progressive jazz.

CJreg Lake's most notable
contribution to the album, other
than some first rate bass ac-
companiment, is a passage of
excellent flamenco guitar. The
subtleties of tone he creates make

OVER 20 YRS.' EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL

,WITH AIR i
DESENSITIZER

MB^& WOMEN
•^EC BY PHYSICIANS
A^cmb Elect. Assoc.
Mon Sat Eves by Appt ««

474-7171

SARA L. WANNE
ALINE WANNtRN
l24SGIen<k)n
(Westwood

ERSONALIZED

20% DISCOUNT
UCIA $tud«nt»& stoH

INSTANT CASH
»^FfUNDPlAN
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SFKViCE
OPfN 7 DAYS

I 101 Goyley Ave.

478 7440
473 8190

'or npptn

one wonder why lead guitar solos
are the vogue only when am-
plified.

Unfortunately, his lyrics are not
nearly as proficient. There is

something Napoleanic about
adding words to the "Great Gates
of Kiev" which makes it a doomed
proposition. His poetry at the
climax of the album has
something to do with life being
death, or vice versa. Oh well.
Considering the crispness of

performance, for a Hve album,
and considering the task of
translating a basically romantic
composer into unsentHnental
terms, ELP have done well. And
yet each of Ihek albiims have
seemed a step down from the
previous effort.

If Emerson, Lake and Palmer
faced a monumental task with
Mussorgsky, then King Crimson
were up against an obstacle of
Gargantuan dimensions — in-

terpreting their own music.
The band, along with assorted

studio friends, are most analogous
to a European "art" film. Slow-
paced, aloof, cerebral. King
Crimson's reluctance to pack a
punch is no black mark against
them thniiah (After all, even good

rock is really like commercial
television.

) but their indulgence in
musical whims which lead them
to dark, dead-end alleys certainly
is objectionable

In Islands (Atlantic SD 7212),
King Crimson vascillates between
ultra cool jazz, replete with
soaring flute riffs and endless
piano scales, and unspeakably
bland symphonic arrangments
(including their by now standard
Moody Bluesish orchestral
crescendos )

.

When King Crimson's music
works, as in a cut from the second
side, "Prelude: Song of the Gulls ",

it is because it elicits a simple!
lyrical quality. Whether they
consciously realize it or not, their
music has to achieve a frailty to
succeed Most of the time they are
as delicate as an air-raid siren

It's too bad, because their
musicianship is predominantly of
a high quality; particularly Harry
Miller on string bass and Robin
Miller on oboe.

At this point it should be noted
that this reviewer is not known for
his esoteric taste and the King
Crimson undoubtedly have a
certain audience that understands
what they are about.

But asior me. 1 can't determine
which gratea worse — Peter
SinfieWs puerile lyrics, sample:

All of you know that the
girls of the road
Are like apples you stole in

your youth
All of you know that the
girls of the road
Been around but are versed
in the truth,

or the warbling soprano who
keeps popping up on side one and
sounds like a reject from the Anna
Maria Alberghetti school of voice.
And who said pretention was

dead, either in creation or
criticism? -Martin kips

V
!AJi mmi

Income fax r9^rn% prepared

Discount -call 478-5822
1093 Broxton-WesKvood Village

FOR YOUR BEST BUY IN BOOKS

Closest to carrtpus of any out of-print store, we stock 50,000 titles,

new and old, all subjects. Browsable—buyable.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 San Vicente Blvd. 826-6533

-Just 5 minutes from campus b/ bus, bike or beachwagon

—
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Crimson flashing strobes

casting horrendously gloomy
shadows upon the wall. Green and
yellow streams of light punc-
tuating the flaming perversion.
Alice Cooper strutting to and fro
as her bespangled legions wail
and glisten in crumpled masses.
The visuals were the same. The

music was as demonic as ever. It

seemed as though a little bit of
Hell had splashed itself across the
stage. Yet there was a difference.
A subtle, almost imperceptible
variation on the spectacle. From
three hundred feet away it was
painfully obvious that this time,
unlike all the other times, the
mobs had come to watch the freak

show, as opposed to becoming
part of it. There was, however, a
lot to watch.

Alice is an institution, a paragon
of perversion Outside of the
music, and outside of Alice her-
self, there are the visions of

madness as staged by Alice
Cooper. On stage, there is a
deranged, mincing faggot hacking
a doll topieces, limb by limb, with
an axe After which, he/she places
the severed head atop a
microphone stand and begins to
sing at it with remorseless irony,
"Dead babies can take care of
themselves."

Then, as if to placate the
monsterously outraged puritan
ethic in all of us — an ethic which
cries out for condemnation — a
pair of hooded, torch-bearing
executioners drag the wretched
creep up the thirteen steps of a
gallows. The noose is placed about
his neck, the lever is thrown and a
gangling, emaciated twit is

suspended before us. He hangs
there, displaying a pair of bulging
eyes and a broken neck, as ample
penance for the atrocity he
committed.

Indeed, separated from the
spectacle by a distance of a
hundred yards, a viewer would
perceive it all to be a plastic
rendition of what most purveyors
of perversion have come to know
and love. It was only a microcosm
of weirdness, one that just barely
held together for Alice herself.
This sudden transparency of

reality was revealed to most (to
those who knew Alice, at anv rate)

(Continued on Page 9)

EYEDFAI OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

I we specia Mie in contact lenses

\ made at our own office

\ 3 hr . service on lost contact lenses
-^ call for service

!
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Ask us about our Eye Deal

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613
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E
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2625 SO. ROBERTSON 837-4278

deluxe stereo system.
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, CASSETTE STEREO
TAPE DECK, AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER.
2 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS.

All the features of an expensive component sys-
tem combined in one compact unit. While you listen
to stereo from discs, FM broadcasts, or any exter-
nal source, you can record onto economical cas-
settes.

Equipped for 4 channel stereo
Powerful 45 watt amplifier

Cassette auto-stop

Separate record preamplifiers and level controls
2 way speaker system (tweeter, woofer,
cross-over network) /

300.00 VALUE
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Thn Hammer Coi

Anyone visiting the Armand
Hammer Collection cannot fail to

be impressed by its richness and
variety. The exhibit is now on tour

throughout the U.S.; upon
Hammer's death the paintings

will become part of the County

Museum permanent collection,

and the drawings will go to the

National Gallery of Art. Although

the emphasis is on later-

nineteenth century painting, a

broad spectrum of artists and
styles is represented. Hammer's
willingness to pay top auction

prices (the collection's worth has

been estimated at $20 million) and
accept expert advice has
produced impressive results.

There are a number of truly first-

rate works by various m.ajor
artists (although a few, while of

unquestioned authenticity, are
decidedly inferior).

Probably the most impressive
painting in the collection is Van
Gogh's "Hospital at St-Remy,"
recently purchased at the Parke-
Bernet Norton Simon auction for

$1.2 million. Painted during his
stay at St-Remy in 1889, it is Van
Gogh at his intensely emotional
best, filled with the brilliant

colors, bold, swirling strokes, and
thickly daubed paint for which his
later works are famous. Other
Post-Impressionist works include
three other Van Goghs, two
Gauguins (including the im-
portant "Bonjour, M. Gauguin"),
Cezanne's ''Boy Resting''

(perhaps a portraR of the artist's
son) which displays his interest in
perspective, dimension, and
naturalistic effects, and Toulouse-
Lautrec's "In the Salon," one of a
series of paintings of prostitutes
which culminated in the large "Au
Salon de la Rue des Moulins" in
1894. Clearly a study rather than a
finished painting, it is a stiff, awk-
ward work; "Dance at the Moulin
de la Galette" (in the drawing
section of the collection) is a much
better example of Toulouse-
Lautrec's style and ability as an
artist.

No style of painting is more
popular in America than Im-
pressionism, and this collection
contains many works by Im-
pressionists. Corot, Hammer's
favorite painter, is represented by
seven canvases. "Portrait of a
Girl" is an excellent example of
his later figure painUng, with its
finely modelled features and air of

(LIM^TED ENROLLMENT)

V \

NEIL DIAMOND
possibly Burf Bacharoch and Kris KristoHerso/
AND OTHER GUEST SONGWRITERS'

STARTING FEBRUARY 27th 1972
BY PRE ENROLLMENT ONLY iFOR INFORMATION. CALL o, WRITE

Sh.THood Oak. Kx|M.rimenlal iU »,
6730 VESPER AVE

VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91405
7819360

by Charles Solomon

abstraction ( Corot 's ability as a
figure painter has largely t>een

ignored due to the enormous
popularity of his landscape
paintings.) The other six Corots
are landscapes, of which my
favorite is "Pleasures of
Evening," a dark canvas filled

with crepuscular luminosity.

Also included are works by
Monet, Degas, Pissaro, Mary
Cassatt, and Renoir, whose lovely
"Two Girls Reading" is one of the
highlights of the collection. Often
reproduced, this gentle study,
with its warm, soft color and
heavy brush strokes, is an ex-
cellent example of Renoir at his
best.

Other important paintings in-

clude Rubens' "Young Woman
with Curly Hair," which clearly
displays the painter's ability to

render flesh tones and his method
of building up forms out of color,

rather than by the use of light and
shadow; a Rembrandt portrait,

unfortunately placed in an ugly,
garish frame; an oil sketch of
children for a tapestry cartoon by
Goya, painted with great ten-

derness and charm; Fantin-
Latour's "Vase of Peonies"; and a
personal favorite of mine,
Gustave Moreau's "Salome."
Moreau's vast, opulent canvases
are, perhaps, an acquired taste;
their appeal lies in sensual
richness that delighted the tum-
of-the-century Decadents. In the

_arch-decadent novel Against the
Grain, Joris-Karl Huysmans
described "Salome" thusly:

"This painting showed a throne
like the high altar of a cathedral
standing beneath a vaulted ceiling
— a ceiling crossed by countless
arches springing from thick-set,
almost Romanesque columns,
encased in polychromic brick-
work, encrusted with mosaics, set
with lapis lazuli and sardonyx —
in a palace which resembled a
basilica built in both the Moslem
and Byzantine styles . . . Salome
slowly glides forward on the

points of her toes, her left arm
stretched out in a gesture of
command, her right bent back
and holding a great lotus-blossom
beside her face . . . with a with-
drawn, solemn, almost august
expression ttn her face, she begins
the lascivious dance which is to
rouse the aged Herod's dormant
senses ..."

America is represented by a
small but select group of pain-
tmgs. Among these works are two
superb portraits by Sargent: the
dramatic "Dr. Pozzi at Home"
with its brilliant scariett coloring,
and the more subdued but equally
pleasing "Mrs. Edward L. Davis
and her son" and Thomas Eakins*
"Portrait of Sebastiano Cardinal
Martinelli," a warm, intense

Exhibit

study that captures the sin ,

personality, "still Ufe'^''Wilham Harnett is an excell.'example of nineteenth c^2*An.erican trompe I'oeU r'Zlrendered with a serene aT"""
startling accuracy aA '

Wyeth-s early ^water. f*
••Brandywine Valley

•!''"?'

rather different from ,1'
nostalgic temperas and d^brl'works for which he is i^^^,
also a highly pleasing mL1„Perhaps the lovelies' "Z^^the drawmg and water L
section of the exhibit i'Du^S
exquisite "Tuft of Cowslips-^
t.ny. extraordinarily

vUagouache is an exceUent exami^
of Durer s ability to rendeT an

SirTh"""''"^'»peneciion. The viewer feels an
urge to reach out and to touch th^delicately, almost sensually
painted leaves. ^'

Ingres' pencil portrait 'Mm
Badham", a fine example of thecooly detailed style for whichZ
artist is noted, is another highliPh
of the drawing section, as i

Odilon Redon's vibrant pastel of avase of flowers with its vivid
blues. Also on display are a
simple, yet rich Rembrandt
sketch of a Biblical king a
sketchbook of Gauguin's (Each
page IS displayed at right angles
to the wall so that the viewer can
see the drawings on both sides)
an imporUnt sketch of Raphael's'
and works by Tiepolo, Boucher
Watteau, Degas, Van Gogh'
Manet, and Fragonard.
The collection will be on display

in the Hammer Wing of the L.A.
County Museum of Art through
February 27. General Admission
IS $1; students with ID, $.50.

On display with the Hammer
collection is a showing of "Ancient
Indonesian Art." Indonesian art is

rarely seen in America, where art

treasures from Japan, India, and
China are relatively common. But

this exhibit fails to achieve its

maximum educational potential

because of poor planning. When
presenting a realm of art as little

known to the general public as this

one, brief but comprehensive
notes should accompany each

piece; none have been provided.

To tell the average viewer that he

is looking «t a "five-pronged

Vajra" is to teU him nothing.

Because of this, explanatory notes

are essential.
The sculptures are graceful

with curving, sensual contours,

clearly derived from Indian

styles, though they may seem a

bit repetitious to occidental tastes.

The western observer is more
likely to be impressed by the

metal work, which exhibits

complex design and sophisticated

execution. There are a variety of

(Continued on Page 9)

The Brazilian Student Association presents

Carnavai - The Carioca Wcy
Brazilian Band

Saturday, Febr. 12 at 8:00 pm.
Come m costume!! Dance!! Drink!! BatH ^rigil

at the International Student Center

____^ 1023 Hilgard Avenue
tickets at the >l,,o, S3. Ou guys $2.00 y.rls
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long before seeing this

manifestation of malice with their

very own eyes at the Palladium

recently. Long before those

festivities, another facet of the

Alice Cooper phenomenon — a

decay within a decayed structure

had been brought to light.

Alice's fourth album, Killer

(WB 2567), suffers from the same
sort of pestilence that has flat-

tened her stage act into a two-

dimensional curio. Mind you, this

problem is not overt or on

superficial level. For to most

listeners. Killer sounds as though

it is a natural progression.

The muscianship, as supplied

by Messers. Neal Smith, Michael

Bruce, Dennis Dunaway and
especially. Glen Buxton is

positively marvelous. The very

same energy and pulse that is

Alice Cooper's musical forte is

still there, most evidently so on

"You Drive Me Nervous" and "Be
My Lover." Nor is there any
deficiency when it comes to their

verbal ferocity. One need only

listen to "Dead Babies" and

"Under My Wheels" for con-

firmation of this fact. Even Alice

herself is in fine vocal form, to the

point of including in her repetoire

a spine-tingling impersonation of

the late Jim Morrison via
"Desperado."
But, all told, there is a change

which transcends the nominal
theatrics and musicianship. In a
word, it's attitude. For nearly six
years, Alice Cooper (and/or The
Spiders) have struggled and
worked hard to atUin the status
and following they so rightly
deserve. EHiring times gone by,
they have appeared onstage so
falling-down drunk that the
audience had no choice but to
accept this additional weirdness
as part of the show. At other times
they have performed in dives that
were so low that the greatest
response they gleaned from the
audience (which numbered three)
was from a dog in attendance who
pissed on an amplifier.

Certainly, they deserve their
recognition and all that goes with
it. But, it was the adversity and
hardship that promoted and
strengthened their flamboyance.
Their antics became
progressively more insidious and
disgusting, so that for one brief
moment, while they were onstage,
(faced with an ungrateful
audience,) they could partially get
back at these moronic unfans.

In a sentence, they were driven
by their own failure. But now, who
can they get back at? Whom are
they trying to offend? Certainly
not the record buying public which

has so thoughtfully vaulted them
into the coveted ranks of the Top
Ten. Nor can they rank-out at the
concert going public which has
lined their pockets with gold. So,
who can they outrage? At no one
in particular, except, perhaps,
themselves.

Killer opens up with "Under My
Wheels" It is a direct, lyrical
inversion of their last LP's
opening tune, "Caught in a
Dream." The first portrays the
I'm-on-top attitude of the victor,
and the latter, earlier song,
reflects the motivational frenzy of
the underdog. This may be a
natural outgrowth of their suc-
cess, yet, the result of this victory,
this subconscious change in at-

titude, is one that poor Alice had
foreseen and sung about in past
tunes. "

. I thought that I was
living but you can't really tell.

(iotta get away from this success
smell"

The inversion from un-
successful madmen to respected
super-stellar entertainers is

something that would normally
spell unbounded euphoria for its

recipients. But for Alice Cooper, it

might spell their doom.

In the words of that great
surreal philosopher, Howard
Kalin, "I'm so commercial I

could die!"

— Jacob Wiesel
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Segals S Crofts
Jimmy Seals and Dash Crofts make joy happen; on sUge at Santa

Monica Civic last Friday night, they made it happen for several hundred
serious minded (by necessity, not inclination) people who managed to
shake the hassles from their shoulders long enough to smile laugh
whoop, clap and stomp.

' '

Jimmy Seals and Dash Crofts make music that is the eclecUc product
of a combination of influences and insights— the basic elements of which
are jazz (and particularly bossa nova) rhythms and that lyrical body ofmusic called bluegrass - African and Anglo-Saxon roots blended in a
disciplined direct manner, infused with a relaxed enthusiasm that growsfrom confidence in their skill, skill as musicians and as entertainers
Opening with a jazz instrumental. Seals and Crofts played for over an

hour, nearly 20 tunes in all, represenUhg both their first album and their
recently released LP on Warners, Year of Sunday (Warner Brothers BS
2568).

For those who have heard Seals & Crofts in concert. Year of Sundaymay come as a disappointment - not because it lacks the polish of their
live periormance, but because it lacks that spark that is ignited by themeetmg of many minds simultaneously experiencing and assimilating
emotions set to music - the meeUng of the many minds of an audience
on one plane of understanding.

Additionally, for the most part, the tunes are not as strong as those on
the first LP That earlier work characterized Seals and Crofts' style both
Its lyric and musical elements. The songs tell a story or describe a 'land-
scape or express the behefs and history of the Baha'i Faith, in which the
duo are believers. "The Boy Down the Road" is a story song "Ridin*Thumb ' is a landscape tune; "Earth" is a hymn to their faither
Musically, the settings vary from gypsy bluegrass (not so unlikely a
combination as it may sound) to hard rock (Dash Crofts expands the
maniolm beyond its natural capabilities with the help of electronics) to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ (Continued on Page 13)
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(Continued from Page 8)

bronze objects: finials

(ceremonial objects carried on
the ends of poles in processions)

which are decorated with knife

blades, serpents ("nagas"), and
wheels, complex hanging lan-

terns, and figurines, all intricately

detailed. Even more impressive is

the gold work, especially the
several pairs of elaborate
earrings, made up of complicated
patterns of tiny curvilinear forms,
and the large bowl with
exhuberant repousse decorations
of stylized animals and plants.
The exhibit will continue through
Sunday.

On the fourth level of the Ah-
manson Gallery also through
Sunday, is "Three Behaviors for
the Partitioning of Space" by
Harold Cohen. Whether or not
machine generated patterns can
truly be classed as art is a largely
subjective question, based on the
individual's personal definition of
art But the works displayed in

^
this exhibit are generally rather
unsuccessful. Perhaps they are
more successful if viewed as
illustrations of mathematical
problems relating to the disposal
of area and the partitioning of
space. However one chooses to
view it though, the exhibit is
composed of three sorts of works:
"mazes," the object of which is
"to partition the space of the
painting without ever enclosing
any part of it" (they resemble
partially-finished geographical
contour maps more closely than
anything else); "contour maps,"
mosaics of variously colored
numbers, arranged according to
certain formulae (the colors are
rather nice, but these works are
smudged and smeared- whether

>i> %
INCOME TAX

Flesner & Cook
SERVICE

Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, stoff.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Goyley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«f to Safeway Market By Appomlmenf Only

ViR *%4 ^\\

by design, carelessness, or ac-

cident I am unable to say); and
"territorial maps," which relate

to the problems of covering a
surface with closed areas of

various colors — in this case,

rather unattractive colors.

The most pleasing work in the
show is the "Labelled Map —
Plum, * Ochre, Emerald,
Silvergrey, Rust" but even it

1
T
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suffers when compared with the
nearby display of works by color-

oriented artist Frank Stella and
particularly with Karl Benjamin's
"#27,"^ a dazzling, compelling
work composed of triangles of

brilliant colors, As the viewer
looks at "m," the triangles form
shimmering, shifting patterns of

diagonals, triangles, and
diamonds.

10968 Le Conte
Westwood (Befwoen BroKtonS. Gayley)

4780375 WE DELIVER
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John Cassavetes-. f
Talking with John Cassavetes is quite similar to watching his unique

films — one can easily sense his contagious enthusiasm and energy but

there is a feeling of being on the outside looking in at a highly complex
personality. Cassavetes, whose Shadows. Faces. Husbands, and Minnie
and Moskowiiz have given him the reputation of being an "underground
Hollywood filmmaker", tends to communicate, like many artists, in a

McLuhanesque, free-associative manner. His labyrintine mind is so full

of ideas and convictions that it is often hard to follow his train of thought.
The main aim of this article was to organize some of Cassavetes' con-
cepts into a linear, prescribed order that would be more conducive to the
printed page.

Home movies on a Hollywood scale have become Cassavetes' style and
he finds that his cinematic nepotism makes for more relaxed shooting
conditions and better performances. "I'm a genius because I know how to

find the perfect people for each part that I write," smiles Cassavetes, and
he usually finds thi^ people in his close circle of family and friends.

Besides Avery, Casse'l, and Ms. Cassavetes (Gena Rowlands), M&M also
-~ features Cassel's wife and mother-in-law, Cassavetes' mother ("she's

the only person in the world who can upstage dogs and children") , and the
director himself and his kids!

As an actor-turned-director, Cassavetes has great empathy for the
actors' situation in filmmaking. Unlike, say, Alfred Hitchcock, who
refers to actors as "cattle", Cassavetes' main concern is with his per-
formers and their roles. Once he receives a film budget, he begins to cut
costs in every area^ using the saved time and money for extended
rehearsals for his cast. (Although Shadows is said to be total im-
provisation, Ca.ssa vetes' most recent works are the result of careful

_scripting and rehearsal. ) The emotions of and insights into his characters
are the essence of his film art, and so, consequently, most of the evening I
spent with him was devoted to discussing techniques in acting and his
philosophies about people in general and actors in specific.

The hardest thing in this whole business, no matter what area you're
in. is the ability to really comprehend other people, know what their
limits are, how far you can push them. You're not going to do that with
someone you're uncomfortable with."

Cassavetes is well aware of the actor's problems and he knows how to
bring out the right performance with his on-the-set psychology. "If I'm a
nice guy to an actor and he's having trouble, only he and I know that I'm
killing him. If he's losing all his lines, I'm wrong to say *gee, Seymour
why don't you take five minutes and learn your lines. Don't worry about=^
It At this moment he doesn't need somebody to be nice to him, he needs
a heavy' like me to blame. If he's having difficulties, I'll be brutal with
him, to create an enemy that's greater than himself."
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'^ch of me as I've ever mivn
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Sfyle in Paiin
on the screen. My craziness, my independence, the things I love aboutmyself are there. It had a lot to do with John's faith in my ability He
believes Oiat I could do anything. " "In M&M, Cassel plays an iconoclastic
parking lot attendant who falls in love with Mimiie. He is often inar

L K Ik V^ ^^"f
^*""*^ "' ^^"^^ ^"^"^ y^ ^ '""^^h that I forget to go to

»^n ^ uTV' ""P'-^^^table (U-turns with his pickup truck onHollywood Blvd. are a matter of course), and he has a habit of being
misunderstood by everyone from bartenders to babies. "I'm really proud
of my acting as Moskowitz. I just hope I can find more parts that are that
good. Cassavetes reassured him, "You know it's gonna happen."
Moving to other aspects of his fUmmaking it became evident that

Cassavetes love of actors was in indirect proporUon to his rapport with
technicians There is no hosUlity between director and crew but the
director feels the people behind the camera Uke a subordinate role in thefilmmaking. Tm not particularly enamored of technicians Thev're
interested in a lot of other things besides the film. I've seen some
techmcally beautiful pictures that have absolutely no interest for me "

In
his emphasis on performance Cassavetes has almost come to regard thecamera as a device for merely recording the action.

In his newer films, he has paid less and less attention to shot-by-shot
scnpting. "I don't storyboard my films anymore. On my first three
pictures, I worked out every shot beforehand. Now I line up camera
angles once we're on location. As long as the shot communicates what the
actors are saying, it will work. But it doesn't have to be tighUy mapped

Cassavetes feels that one can become too technically involved with film"
to enjoy the medium's magic. When he watches films he tries to
disassociate himself from the technique. "I'm aware of the cutting
everytime I see a film. I just have to put myself through paces before I
can watch a film now. I love film as magic and not to be criUcized I want
to be involved as the audience is. One way you can really be strong about
a film is if It really takes you and transports you somewhere Then you're
not really looking at the film but^you're looking at your own life. When a
sequence in a film moves me, I don't want to know how it happened don't
tell me how it happened." In M&M, Seymour becomes disenchanted with
Minnie when she always questions and thinks about life. "Don't think,"
Seymour shouts, "Just run! " and he takes off jogging through a parking

Overanalysis of films naturally brings us to Cassavetes' view of the
film critics. Although he has been treated quite favorably by the
reviewers (M&M is on several critics 'best 10 of '71" list), Cassavetes
still hns some question as to the critic's role in moviegoing. "They used to

make films for the Cahiers du Cinema, now they're making films for the
New York Times and they're doing that because they need great reviews,
because the reviews have become fashionable. "The critics, though, are
much better than they used to be, but they're still people. Now critics are
beginning to look at what the other critics are saying about them, if

they're in favor."

Many critics and audiences often bring a personal prejudice to the
theater that can distort their view of the film. He cited close friend and
fellow film-maker Don Siegal a^s an example. "If you've watched Don's
films you'll know that he's never going to make a totally realistic film
because he's too much fun. I don't expect Don to bore me. I expect me to
'»on liM maybe." The next logical question was what do people expect
when they see a John Cassavetes film? "I think they expect to be hurt. I

thinV t},<\ rr hiii{ Jit ifry're not hurt. It's interesting, though that
many people say MmuH and \]h i. uiti is my best film — I don't k)elieve

it is my best film. Nobody gets hurt in the film, people see the happy
ending thrv likr it and call it my best. M&M isn't really my style.

Althou^'h I In r it I'm ^'l.id I made it and I'm delighted with the response
to It Hnt my btyle i j. im. I love pain, I love to see it in the film." He was
no doubt more cnndsHfnble directing Peter Falk as he vomited in a
slea/. h,)r in HuNfiarMi han he was working out the happy ending of
MKM Mtii ;! r-iiii hildten, balloons, and party favors. "I love a tear-
jer k« t i don L uai t abuui happiness. Happiness really bores me."

During his rather unsettling account of the suffering in his cinema,
Cassavf t( s h;id !« mh h. j i fortune cookie and broke it to bits on the table.

The diiHH I utiM h irtoiijKtMK d interview was now over, and as we left

thetid.h 1 ^Ln i .,! ,*
; h, ii-ctor's fortune, which lay unnoticed with the

crumbh (I < 'M*ki e. •Donotdt'spai r." itsaid. "for you will be happy."
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G«n« Hockman

FRENCH CONNECTION (R)

2:15,4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15
Fri. & Sat. MidniQht 12:15

Orieiiai
7425 Sunset

876^212

Ruth Gordon in

HAROLD AND MAUDE
Co- hit

SHAFT
$ I for on* porton w/ this coupon plus currant UCLA rog cord.

Sorry not good Soturdoy night «Aor 5 p.m.

i

Walter Motthou in

KOTCH ,v,.

THE GANG THAT COULDN'T
SHOOT STRAIGHT

Pai Paclllc
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070 _^
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PACIFIC'S
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New Smash Musical
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THE BOYFRIEND (G)
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PIIZI
Westwood Village

GR 7-0097
TR 9-9077
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F«b. 1
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• A Delightful Romontic Comedy

Gono Rowlands, Soymour Cossol

John Cossovatos'

MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ
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West Los Angeles
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Julio Chri«ti«& Alon Botofe in

THE GO BETWEEN
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SWORD OF DOOM
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Our book tells you how. It's a sim-
pie, honest, workable way to estab-
lish yourself as a good financial
risk, without investing lots of time
and money. No matter what your
previous credit has been.

The book, distributed by Capital
Unlimited, can be easily read in
two hours. Entitled How to Have
Excellent Credit Within Thirty
Days, it's a quick, step-by-step
method to good credit, with all the
details completely worked out and
outlined for you. All you !) « e to
do is follow them.

Good credit means you enjoy the

niceties of life now, not later,

when you might lose them. By the
time you get those clothes out of
lay-away, they'll be out of style. Or
by the time you come up with the
down payment for that house in the
country, the house has already been
sold or the price has gone up a few
thousand dollars. Good credit
means you can qualify for top
national credit cards, buy the house
you want, the car, boat, or what-
ever you wish. It also means you
can build a credit rating that is so
good you can qualify for a consoli-
dation loan from your own bank.

You can even get credit to start a
new business. And it's the best pos-
sible credit reference in the United
States today.

For all it's going to mean to
you, our book is well worth the $6
investment. A book that, no matter
how bad your present credit is, can
help you start anew. It's a book
that simply helps you become the
good financial risk you've always
wanted to be. And provides you
with almost instant, unlimited
credit that will work for you for
the rest of your life.

j

Capital Unlimited ^^'^

I
P.O. Box 67247

j

Los Angeles, California 90067

I I want good credit! Send my copy

j

of How to Have Excellent Credit

I
Within Thirty Days. I enclose $6

j

in check, cash or money order for

j

each copy desired.

I

I

I
name

I

I address

city

I

I

I
state zip
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Seals § Cr !is . . .

(Continued from Page 9)

uptempo folk and jazz. Seals and Crofts demonstrate astounding com-
petence in each genre, not to mention a combined knowledge of piano
guitar, mandolin, alto sax and fiddle.

It's this versatility that Year of Sunday fails to record. There are
however, tunes on the LP representative of most of the aforementioned
lyric and musical forms: "Irish Linen" is the story of a lost love in the
folk tradition; ''Sudan Village" is a landscape defined in the musical
terms of jazz; and "Year of Sunday", the title song and probably the
strongest tune on the album, documents the prophets down to the
emergence of Baha'u'llah, founder of Baha'i.

Upon examining the compositions further, a characteristic subtler
than musical style or lyric content becomes apparent. Seals and Crofts
have a fondness for abrupt rhythmic and melodic changes within the
structure of their tunes: while "Cause You Love" (Side 1, cut 2) and
"High on a Mountain" (Side 1, cut 4), both jazz in their conception,
proceed in an orderly verse/chorus/verse/chorus manner, the choruses
are not predictable in their rhythmic or musical structure. The pattern is

old, but the approach is fresh and intriguing, though not necessarily
complex. Both songs are written in 4/4 time throughout; there is no
modulation in key. The changes are achieved merely through variations
in note duration and the introduction of new melodic themes. "Year of
Sunday", which closes side one, is the finest example of this structure.
Including three melodic and three rhythmic themes, it is a religious suit
a musical revelation, building to a chmax with the utterance of the name
"Baha'u'llah."

Year of Sunday (the album) is lacking, too, in any explicit demon-
stration of the fine bluegrass music which Seals and Crofts maintain as
part of their repertoire, though that influence is implicit in many of the
tunes on the LP. But the performances which gained the most en-
thusiastic reaction from the small, but responsive audience last Friday,
were down home fiddle pieces, tunes on which Jimmy Seals really shines!

There is an audience for the joy which is^bluegrass — the un-
complicated pleasiu-e its disciples derive from performance. Though
representing a culture of a people only beginning to be urbanized, it is a
musical culture easily assimilated by those seeking escape from the
heavy complexity, the freneticism of rock music, UCLA, the universe
beyond.

Seals and Crofts seem somelibw immune from that freneticism, but
not from the energy it expends; they direct their energy into the telling of
tales, the making of music.

— Leslie Millenson

Traffic
Traffic may weU be one of the last great super-

groups An air of intense excitement permeated the
Santa Monica Civic last week as the rather youthful
audience, which had already waited an extra week
barely tolerated the lengthy, pre-Traffic in-
termission.

Without fanfare. introducUon, or the slightest
dimming of lights. Traffic calmly sauntered on-
stage. First Rebop and Winwood, followed by David
Hood, Roger Hawkins and Chris Wood. And lasUy
Jim Capaldi With the addition of each new artist to
the stage, the applause of the audience appropriately
increased, until finally, when all of Traffic had
mounted the stage, the crowd was tumultuous.
I raffle had only to emerge and be there, and the
audience was on the verge of apoplexy And Traffic
in an appropriately reserved manner, was unmoved
by the adulation. They, in true Super-SUr fashion,
obliquely ignored it all. They gingerly plucked up
their individual instruments, looked in the general
direction of the audience and began to play. It was all
very cool.

Their first tune was "Rock and Roll Stew". It
started off fine, but there was some doubt in the air,
for as with all artistic conglomerations. Traffic is a
very tempermental creature. Some performances
are great, while others simply stink. Yet, a con-
sistent meter for gauging a Traffic performance has
always been Winwood. And all eyes focused on the
scraggly guitarist.

The first two choruses of 'R&R Stew' were, as
usual, clean and clear But as the old boy (What is he
now? All of 22,) approached the instrumenUl break
all ears perked up Would the lead be shallow and
murky, or intense and sharp?

'*. you'U end up in the middle of that rock and
roll stew. And off he went, into that precise in-
strumenUtion that brands all of their work. At-
tacking the strings of his guiUr with placid dexterity,
Stevie plucked-out some incredibly alluring riffs!
Notes merged with notes, and every so often, he
would reach up and out, and grab out of the air a few
notes which only he knew existed. If one follows
music with one's body, and Traffic is in good form,
the body contorts with immense pleasure.
Timing, musicianship and execution, all the

elements that make for a stunning performance
were there. Winwood. Wood, Capaldi and especially
Rebop (who has become a minor Super-Star of
sorts) were brilliant. And David Hood and Roger
Hawkins ( who replaced Rick Gretch and Jim Gordon
who, incidentally, wrote "Rock and Roll Stew") did a
fine job of giving Traffic ample support for their
musical meanderings. And it was all very
professional.

Although Traffic's live performances are
generally unequaled by any other group, they do
have their ups and downs. When a particular live
performance doesn't quite make it, all is not lost. It's
only one night out of countless hundreds. But, when
an album comes out, and said album is infused with
an evil spirit and utter blandness. that's a bummer.
Because it is easier for a fan to ignore one night of
bad show, than it is to ignore a long awaited album
that is pale and lacking in tastefulness.

Such is the problem with Traffic's latest album
The Low Spark of High Heeled Boys (Island SW
9306). Having seen Traffic three times in nearly as
many months, it didn't bother me at all that one out^
of the three performances was god-awful. But since
Traffic releases an album approximately once a
year, when they blow it on 'wax, it stays blown for
quite awhile.

There are times in a pop star's life when the
concentric circles of his existence begin to get the
better of him. He begins to say so through his music.
But most artists do not lose sight of the necessity to
maintain a high degree of musical quality in order to
make their point. Even Winwood. prior to Low
Spark, was able to get his alienated plea through to
the people via expert musicianship as in "Stranger to
Himself " (on John Barleycorn).

You knew who the stranger was, why he was
estranged and furthermore, you cared. But this very
same Winwood on I^w Spark lets the whole show fall
to pieces.

All of the tunes on the album are loaded down with
lyrics that spell out the group's disdain for their
present plight "Rock and Roll Stew" is a warning to
all would-be Pop People of the pitfalls and eventual '

rum of the Star (read: Hero).

"Light Up or Leave Me Alone" is a polite plea for
privacy. Polite, in that indirecUy. the hero is telling
everyone to simply fuck-off. And that "everyone"
includes managers, friends, musicians, groupies and
all green things in general.

It's a downer of an album that is structured about
downer music. Perhaps two of the tunes transcend
Traffic's lamentable state of mind, and these allow
the listener a few moments of relatively exciting
music One is "Hidden Treasure " and the other,
surprisingly enough, is the aforementioned "Light
up Or Leave Me Alone" which although is depressing
lyrically, is played with enough energy to make it a
palatable instrumental.
Traffic's The Low Spark of High Heeled Boys is

kind of sad. really. Especially to those of us who love
their work. It's an album that should be listened to,
understood, then filed away till Traffic's next, more
light hearted offering is bestowed upon us.

— .Tarnh Wi<»cAl

Pay 99« forany beverage:
nd get a giant superburger fre

OR: Buy our Vi-Xh. superburger special

for only 99^, and we'll pop for the pop . .

.

-of the coffee, tea or milk. When you give the

chef this ad.

Couldnt be easier. Get this ad into the
Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular 99<^ superburger, gets a free hot or
cold beverage on the house.

Just 99^ covers a lot of ground at Sizzler.

A full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to

order . . . and served on a great sesame bpn, with
special dressing. Plus gobs of golden french
fries . . . lettuce and tomato on the side.

It's the Sizzler fair-trade plan. 99^ and
your copy of this ad, for the Superburger
Special ... a hearty meal-on-a-platter with
beverage. Our regular $1.19 value, for only 99<*

complete. (And you skip the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses. e..zz..«>,n

922 (iav!c\ \\'c .it I c ( .'i;i:- Westwood Village

Free puknu ,i ih, Safeway Lot on Gayley.
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Ben Fr

I (Paid Advertisement)

4 4 said it llils Wt

"We must all hang together,

or assuredly we shall all hang

separately."
^M-

On signing the Decla-

ration of Indepen-

dence, July 4, 1776.

CSEA SAYS IT A

NEW WAY FOR UCLA

STAFF AND FACULTY

"No employee on this campus, acting atone, can upgrade salaries and work-
ing conditions. But working together, as members of the California State

Employees' Association, we can, we must, we will."

Curt Hamblin, President

UCLA Chapter 44, CSEA

An Agenda for You

^' 'Hts very moment. CSEA is preparing to wage o S2 mttttdn constituflonal amendmervr
eompaign on your behalf If the voters approve, salary levels for all state employees- in-
cluding university academic ond stoff personnel will be set automatically in accordance
with prevailing standard^ No longer -wi+f the governor have the power to veto or lower
legislative solary oppropriations.

To place th.s proposal before the voters in November. CSEA must gather 535 000 signa-
tures of registered voters on an initiative petition. Then o^ossive educational campaign
must be conducted prior to the election.

Your active support
Is Urgently needed

The proposed constitutionol amendment also will establish a system of collective bargainingwhereby written agreements .on other conditions of emp^oyment are negotiated by em
p oyees and their managements. Employees will gain an equal voice in the determinationo the.r own affairs, thus ending a long period of fuedalism in the state's employee-em-ployer relations y J ^ '="

A brighter future
Is your's to win

Also on CSEA's

Agenda for You

Three lowsui^ts, c)ne of which is rv)w in the Second Court of Appeals, that would provideretroactive faculty and staff solory increases in accordance with legally recognized
standards. -^ / » ^

ow
• Efforts to completely revamp UC personnel rules on layoffs and grievances which nare heavily weighted against employees.

•
TZll

'°
!l''

'^'
r''^'^

^^ ^'°^^ Personnel Board from management control giving itIt independence and authority to oct.
^""ui, giving it

• Plus all those other things you wish to accomplish through united action.

Fo** *nformaf ton,, call TFruth 2-4411

JOIN CSEA STAY WITH CSEA w IN WITH CSEA

I K«r«bv oppty for CSEA rr- i • ,Ki
6%K»ion 4 I to cKoo««
Soc S«e. iSlo.;

NAM6. :
AOOtESS:
cirv

' ~

.- .»ond ,K<^ do« for 1972 wHI b. $5 00 o „,o,WK poyobl. by poyroll d<

ClK^«r No : 44

tOOM IIOG:
TaEPHONE: (f Mf

'>TATr

.DtPAglMENT:
ZIP CODE:.
CAMPUS:

(OFFICE)

n I au4korii« deduction o* -tu<»i »- ,r^ -r- , i ihi- , , ^ »( „,

in oc,^^ u .., . ,., .. .K. s.^. < .... ... oc X (SIGNATURE OF MEAIMI»>

• • CSEA lo •>• * '!» •' ,- .-«j •rit ..
'
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Not- So-Cheap

coNci It rs
T. Rex is, of course, the concert

everyone is anxiously awaiting,

but there are a few other events on
tap before the 15th. The James
Gang, Bloodrock and the Jake
Jones Band appear at 7:30 tonight

at the Santa Monica Civic and at 8

tomorrow at Long Beach
Auditorium. Tickets for each, run
$5.50-3.50. Dave Mason, Sweet
Pain and Granma will be at the
Fox West Coast Theater, 333 E.
Ocean in Long Beach, at 8
tommorrow through Sunday;
admission is $3.50 in advance or

i4,50 at the door. Saturday night
Chicago will appear at the Forum
at 7:30; tickets are $7.50-$4.50.

Also Saturday night, Disneyland
is having a Valentine Party from
8:30-1:30, featuring B.J. Thomas,
Carla Thomas and her daddy,
Rufus Thomas. Tickets are $6 in

advance or $7.50 at the gate^

(which include the price of all

rides.).

Upcoming concerts include
John Mayall, Taj Mahal and Eric
Mercury at 8 Feb. 18 at Long
Beach Auditorium; tickets, $5.50-

3.50. Ike and Tina Turner will be

at the Forum at 7:30 Feb. 24 WithMalo (surely you've heard thpir
nonstop commercials on KMETi
and Redbone; tickets, $6 so--? i
Bobby Short will be at th
Wilshire-EbeU at 8:30 Feb 25^^
tickets, $6.50-1.50. If anyone ouithere is mterested in the Big RanH
bit, or is trying to think "fsomethmg to give their parent
for their anniversary, there will
be a Glenn Miller Dance Concert
9-1 :30Beb. 25-26 at the Palladium
with Tex Beneke, Ray Eberle The
Modernaires, and former
members of the Miller Orchestra
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at
the door Saturday night Bad
finger will be at the Valley Music
Theater with Allison and Pure
Prairie League Feb. 25; tickets
are $6.50-4.50. Rare Earth
Badfinger and War will appear at
the Anaheim Convention Center at
8 Feb. 26; tickets are $5.^-350
Savoy Brown, Fleetwood Mac and
John Baldry will be at the
Palladium at 8 Feb. 27.

I
%.

^n.
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CLUBS
Curtis Mayfield is at the Troub

with Kenny Loggins and Jim
Messina; Country Joe opens
Tuesday. Jo Jo Gunne will be at

the Whisky today through Sunday
with Sod. Alex Taylor opens

Wednesday with Malo. (And
coming soon are Badfinger.) The

(Continued on Page 15)

.^' m m m

(Continued from Page 5)

By mid-1968, West had adopted its present format: an innocuous
"think" piece and sports, travel, personality and fashion stories. In 1969,
the magazine went into the black for the first time. The 1970-71 recession
cost West much advertising — and Lumsden his job — but the Ad-
vertising Department is confident that the inevitable economic upswing
will make West "a big winner," too.

Epilogue
1 asked Bellows why West had turned its back on the "action." He

explained that political and social issues were properly the news staff's

concern. I argued that, under the pressure of daily deadhnes, reporters
don't have time to research and develop "wide-scope pieces (which) say
something!!"

1 don't know if he recognized his own words, but he quickly proffered
another explanation; "West has to appeal to a mass audience." (The
reason, of course, is to attract advertisers. ) Since we both knew that the
Times IS an enormously profiUWe business, I asked why West had to

"^gj^one^He looked at me likP I'd lost my mind.

ISC Weekly Calendar
Thui &duy -

Fridoy

Sott/r fluy

St»(ul{jy

Rapprochement - Rap Session 7:00 p.m.
SPECIAL COUNSELING - 7:00 p.m.
Kung Fu - 7:00 p.m.
Beginning Folk Dancing - 7:00 p.rn.
Japanese Conversation - 7:00 p.m.
Cross-Cultural Women's Study Group - 7:30 p.m.

Spanish Conversation - 8:00 p.m.
Balkan Dancing - 8:30 p.m.
Happy Hour- 5:00 p.m.

"^

Drama Workshop - 7:00 p.m.
Soccer -2:00 p.m. Soccer Field
MARDIGRAS BALL -8:00 p.m.
Rest Day

ln»»rna#;onnl Stud.nf C ^^fg_
I023 Hagord Av^o.

~
477^587

WE AlWAYS HAVE FREE COFFFF

'M.

*MiM^.m.
:imm->^^Mri

More Thrills
(Continued fnnj Pa^f U)

Kimberly's 01 • f* Palomino

tomorrow with Jolnn. Western;

coming soon is my favorite Crazy

Cajun, Doug Kershaw. Abbey

Lincoln is at Shelly's, with

Thelonius Monk opening next

Thursday. There's a Black Jazz

Festival every Sunday afternoon

at the Lighthouse. There's also

Jazz Night every Monday at the

Inner City Cultural Center coffee

house from 8 on (1615 W.

Washington). Casey Anderson,

Terrea Lea and Hello People are

at the Ice House. At the Golden

Bear are Ian and Sylvia, who
unfortunately haven't <1)een

around these parts for awhile.

They'll be at the Golden Bear

tomorrow through Feb. 20.

CLASSICAL

The Montagnana Trio will give a

free concert at the Long Beach Art

Museum at 8:15 today. The L.A.

Phil will perform works by

Mozart, Prokofieff and Dvorak at

8:30 today and tomorrow and at 3

Sunday in Chandler Pavilion;^

student tickets are, $2 as usual.

The Glendale Symphony will

perform "Americana!" at the

Pavilion at 8:30 Saturday. The
Vienna Choir Boys will be at the

Ahmanson Sunday. There will be

a Schubert Doubleheader at USC
at 3 and 8 Saturday. The
Camerata Musicale wiU be at

Fiesta Hall in Plummer Park at

8:30 Saturday. The Monday
Evening Concerts continue at 8:30

at the County Art Museum 's Bing
Theater; student tickets are $1.50

at the door.

TV
Everyone is- hereby reminded

that a first-run film (on TV, that
is) featuring the talents of ICON'S
favorite Dynamic Duo, ie., Don
Siegal and Clint Eastwood, will be
on tomorrow night. Roller Derby,
by the way, is now on at 8 Sundays
on Channel 5; wrestling this week
(Saturday night, Channel 13)
features women wrestlers.

''x.
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HOUSEc;LTD
12010 W. PICO BLVD

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90064
1^ I'^'OF^S t AST Of RiiMmH

PHONE TODAY (213)479-4383

BUIEI TIP j

jf^ENESERATA
[

. BALICT I

' TAB '"'"'"'
^ '"M S.,f lOAM I

^***^OU. NOW! '

[825-5127 391-3959!

111 MS
The Black Cinema Expo con-

tinues through Sunday at Loew's
Baldwin. Screening at 8 tonight
are Defiant Ones, A Man Called
Adam, Aretha Franklin, and St.

Louis Blues; screening tomorrow
at 8 are Scar of Shame. Birth of a
Nation, and 100 Rifles; screening
Saturday at noon are Tlie Lear-
ning Tree, Weapons and Fat
Albert; at 4 will screen Brother
John. Lilies of the Field and Black
Magic; at 8 screen Cabin in the
Sky. Stormy Weather, Intruders
in the Dust; at midnight screen
Sweet Sweetback and Three Day
Pass; screening at noon Sunday
are Watermelon Man, The Dut-
chman, and Minnie the Moocher;
at 4 screen Affair of the Skin,
Sargent Rutledge. Native Son, and
Africa Speaks; at 8 screen Car-
men Jones. Green Pastures and
Symphony in Blue. Admission to

each program is $3.50.

There's a special midnight show
at the Los Feliz Saturday at
-midnight: Angela Davis, Protrait
of a Revolutionary. The midnight
show at the Plaza this weekend is

Belle de Jour; at the Brentwood,

it's Midnight Cowboy. There's
also a midnight showing of John
Lennon and Yoko Ono films
Saturday at the Cinema Theater;
admission is $1.50

The regular show at the Los
Feliz is The Would-Be Gentleman
today, and tomorrow opens
Malle's Murmur of the Heart
along with First Class with Marcel
Marceau. Last Year at Marienbad
and Le Million are at the New
Vagabond. City Lights just opened
at the Beverly Hills Music Hall. At
the Silent Movie is Eve's Le.ave8.
The Westwood Film Society is

holding a Buster Keaton Film
Festival at 7 and 9 Saturday. The
Samurai Festival goes on at the

Toho La Brea; this week's fare is

The Sword of Doom and Three
Outlaw Samurai. Threre will be a
Children's Film Festival 11-2 at

the LA. County Art Museum
Saturday; admission is $1.75 for

adults, $1.25 for children. The
Murder of Fred Hampton will

screen as the first in the Film VI
series at the Egg and the Eye at 7
and 9:30 tonight; Wednesday

cniM l\l S

I

FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

GR9-2111
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Satayajit Ray's Devi will screen.

One campus, Visconti's The
Damned will screen at 7 and 9:30
tomorrow in Social Welfare 147;

admission is $1. There will be An
Evening with Keaton in Dickson
Saturday night; Spite Marriage
will screen at 7:30, The Navigator
will screen at 9:15. There will be
accompaniment for both films;
donation asked. The Ford Festival
continues at 7:30 Sunday in
Melnitz 1409 with Flesh and My
Darling Clementine; admission is

$1.50.

THEATER
There's a multimedia program

on prisons,
*

'Who's In, Who's
Out," at the Ash Grove this week
through Sunday; the show starts

at 8:45 every night. The Actor's
Mime Theater will begin its 8 p.m

.

Friday performances tomorrow
at South Coast Rep, 1827 Newport
in Costa Mesa. Dance on a

Countj-y Grave is being presented
at 2 and 8:30 Saturdays at The
Playhouse, 940 S. Figueroa. On
campus, the American College
Theater Festival opens Wed-
nesday with The Roar of the

Greasepaint — The Smell of the

Crowd. Performances are at 8:30

nightly in Ralph Freud Playhouse,
Macgowan Hall. Also on campus
is "Grits, Guts and Grand-
persons" at 8:30 Saturday in

Royce. The play traces the Black
experience in America from 1700.

Coming soon, like Feb. 24, is Hal
Holbrook in "Mark Twain
Tonight" at the Santa Monica
Civic (also the Pasadena Civic

Feb 26)- tickets arp «fi Sfvr^ ^
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ART
"Olympic Art 1972," a series of

original graphics and posters by
international artists interpreting
the summer Olympics, are on
display at La Tortue Gallerie. 1607

Montana, through the month.
"Photography into Sculpture" is

the current exhibit at Otis Art
Institute, 2401 Wilshire Paintings
and drawings by Henri Toulouse-
La^rtrec are on display at San"
Diego Fine Arts Gallery through
the month. Salvador Dali's "Song
of Songs" series is on view at the
Upstairs Gallery, 3850 Cherry
Ave., in Long Beach. An exhibit of
modem works, "Miro to Picasso"
opens Friday at 307 Cliff Dr., in

Laguna Beach. At the Natural
History Museum is "Children's
Art from a Sister City," paintings
by children from Zambia, Africa.

— V.F.N.

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAM€RICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 wF^nvr»on i^rvn wFsnvooD vti • act
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PizzsL Palace
• In the Village 478-0788
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By (Yaig Andrews
I)B Sports Writer

Southern League entrants Jefferson and Fremont
remain the favorites after the first round of play for

the Los Angeles City basketball championship to be

decided in P^auley Pavilion Feb. 18.

The first round produced no major upsets, though
Taft was^ a-surprise winner over previously un-

defeated Hamilton Hamilton's record, however,

was slightly tarnished as it had been defeated four

times but was awarded forfeit victories.

Crenshaw, defending City champion and un-

defeated in i4 games, is not participating in the

tourney Overpowering throughout the year, it was*
forced to forfeit 12 of its victories after it was
discovered that Crenshaw had inadvertently been
using an ineligible player.

'•"^Jefferson (17 1), four-time City champion, brings
^impressive credentials into the playoffs. Led by City
scoring leader Richard Johnson (32 4), the

Democrats are averaging a phenomenal 98.4 points a

game, including a 140-point outburst against
Wa.shington Tuesday. Jeff followed suit with a 121-81

victory over Ev Hatleff (brother of Cal State Long
Beach's Kd) and Banning • - .

Jefferson draws Western League runner-up
Palisades, last year a City semifinalist However.
r*alisades does not have the record it did last year
(now 10-7) nor center Greg White,ji first team" All-

City selection
-.

Fremont ( lS-3) is led by 6-4 guard Larry Williams
and fi-6 sophomore center Ivory Ward Five-time
crry ctiampions and the alma mater of UCLA's
Curtis Howe, the Southern League runner-up has the
distinction of be^ng the only team to beat Jefferson
this season .

Fremont playsV^ Nuys ( 15-3 ) led by Gavin Smith
(17.5), but of late thelatter has been beset by internal

problems, with Smith in the doghouse.

El Camino Real (16-1) brings the City's longest

winning streak, 16 games, into Thursday's encounter
with powerful Locke (15-1). El Camino is led by a
solid college prospect in Ken Thompson who is

scoring at a 19.5 points per game clip.

Jordan (14-3).. loser to Crenshaw in last year's
finals, is making its 12th consecutive playoff ap-

pearance The Bulldogs will meet the young Taft
team

There w ill be added interest in this year's playoffs,
in that for the first time, these seniors will be eligible

for varsity college competition next year. Though
there will probably be no change in the major
basketball schools, it is conceivable thay some of
these young players could see some playing time
next year at Pacific-8 schools in the northwest.

It IS generally agreed, though, that the number of
City senior players considered top college prospec;^^
IS not as great as in previous years. The City in the
past has produced several college AU-Americans,
including Rowe, Sidney Wicks, Gail Goodrich, Edgar
Lacy, and presently Ron Riley and Greg Lee.

Last year's crop was of the highest quality, in-
cluding Jordan's Levi Williams, Crenshaw's Ronald
Aaron (Washington) and Melvin Arteberry (Stan-
ford), as well as Jefferson's City Player-of-the-Year
Tommy Lipsey. ^

Quarterfinal games will be played at neutral sites
tonigbtj: with the semifinals and finals to be played at
Pauley Feb. 16 and 18, respectively.

Thursdci y > Gd m es

Men's Gytn
3:00 p.m. — Prep of H vs.

Purple Press One, court one;
Schlocks vs. No Stars, court two.

4:00 p.m. — BDA vs. Bob's Big
Boys, court one; Sparta vs. K-2,

court two.

5:00 p.m. :—Titan vs. Chlm-
borazo, court one; Rainier Two
vs. Berry, court two.

Pauley Pavilion
7:00 p.m. — Purple Press Two

vs. Blue Bilgewaters, court one;
SSE vs. Hungry Five, court two;
874 vs. Dropouts, court three.

8:00 p.m. — Tokens vs. CBSA
Piojos, court one; DIen's Team
vs. Nabothian Cysts, court two;
Black Armadillo vs. Grozny
Yobniks, court three. »^ -

9:00 p.m. — SAE vs. Theta
Delta Chi, court one; Delta Tau
Delta vs. Sigma Chi, court two;
London vs. Rhum, court three.

Monday's Results
Bowery 36, Stonehaven 29
Stampeeders by forfeit over
Southern Men
3.0 Club 39, Sisyphus 31

Invisible Men 69, Yellow Jackets
33

Quashed Motions 82, Popcorn
AAachine 42

Law 57, Straw t)6gf^?T
AROTC 31, Outsiders 22
Fubar 43, Rainier 40
Supreme Courfment by forfeit
over Buster's Gana
Phystcs Dept. 36, Crimes Against
Nature 31

Muff Dive 35, Second R^w^
Edinburgh 46, Torrldon 32
Gobble 63, Sea Slugs 47
Brigand 55, Kilimanjaro 47
H.A.S.H. 54, Six Pack Rl27kiH
Charley's Company 53 p^''
Folly 50 ^ y ^-i. Phil's

>persons 55 Clio's Cagers 26Gunners 61, Aces 38
SAMO 46, Lam burgers 21
Vito and Do Bees 41 n
Grinders 23 ^'Qaa

Lambchops by forfeit over Snakpc
38A15 84, Gophers 37

^'

Snow 56, Bad Manors 20
ZoolobactI 41, Zoology 26
Phosphory Lase A's 40, Biological*
Chemistry 24

^

Tuesday's Scores
Warren's Soul on Top naAnything 31 ^ '^'

Scruft 53, Hitters 39
NSB Burners 50, Mighty Quinn 35Orion by forfeit over Bourbon StCorona Gophers forfeit over 303House Staff 47, A/W)tha's 45
Maccabees 62, WoodenPecker
Two 45

Easy Truckers 58, Time 49
D.O.A. 61, AAed 2A 48
Learned Hands 50, Ducers 28
Atraps 21, Air Force One 17
Beta Theta Pi forfeit over AGO
Slopokes 44, Tony's Tigers 25
Hot Rats 28, J.J.'s 22
Sigma Nu 46, Lambda Chi Alpha

Phi Kappa PsI 70, Theta Chi 33
Lucky Lagers 32, T.J. Smalls 27
Stanley's Steamers 70, X-Back 45

17 game stats

Ski classes offered Volleyball
Kecreatictn Services and Facilities is offering beginning slci instruction tOniaht flt 8to U( LA students with current registration cards, and faculty/staff and

'"^ " ' U ' • <3 '. O
spouses who have obtained Recreation Privilege Cards
Knrollmcnt IS Friday. Feb. 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 164 Pauley

\ avihon^at door one Knroilees must enroll in person and present theproptT identification
f "u mc

Instruction begins Feb 14. Sections are as follows-
Section I. Mon. and Wed., 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Section II: Mon. and Wed., 3:00-430 pm
Section III: Tu and Th, 1:00-2:30 p m
Section IV: Tu and Th, 3:00-4:30 p.m

^ -^ -

The first meeting for all sections will be in classrooms; enrollees willbe notified on enrollment as to time and place.
^nroiiees wm

Weekly Basketball Uontest
J"

Games for Weekend of Feb. 12
Yale at Dartmouth _
Louisville at Tulsa !

George Washington at Army
Chicago State at Kentucky State -^
Washington at USC
* Fresno State at Oral Roberts —
Howard at North Carolina A8.T —
Oregon State at California —
BYU at Arizona State _
Washington at UCLA —
•Tiebreaker

30

UCLA's volleyball forces en-
counter their first collegiate foe of
the new season as they entertain
the UC Santa Barbara Gauchos
this evening in the Men's Gym at
8:00.

The non-league match brings
together the squads that battled
for the NCAA championship last
spring in Pauley Pavilion. The
Bruins won their second national
title in that engagement with a
sweep of the Gauchos.
UCLA will be attempting to

bounce back from a defeat at the
hands of an all-star Chart House
crew last Friday. The Bruins are
led by All-Americas Dick Irvin
and Larry Griebenow and are
again the top-rated collegiate
team in the nation this season.

NAMf
B u Walton, c

Henry BIbby, g
Keith Wflke«;,f

Larry farmer, f

<"feg Lee, g
Larry Hollyfield,

Swen Natef, c
Tom ny CurtK.g
Vince ( arson,

;

Andy Hli q
Jon Chdpmcin, f

Gary Franklin, f

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

a
17

17

17

T7

16

17

16

17

16

15

16

15

17

17

FG-FGA PCT.
125 204

116-243

V3-16t.

87.11T
BffAm
52.9t^
53.m
34 m^
15-41 *

9-n
16-29

9.2s

668-1399

416-1103

.613

.477

.547

.494

..590

.531

.515

,410

.349

.333

.552

.360

.514

.377

FT*tFTA

S^43
^4:43

3p;j^W

iO-27

1113
20*30

3-5

7-15

330-^7
210-305

PCT
748

.«!J

.605

.558

.947

,741

•4Kr6

.il2S

.146

.667

Mn
.467

.722

.689

AVE
!J.9

3.9

7.7

5.4

1.6

3,2

6.1

2.1

2.9

0,9

1.9

1.3

54.3

36.4

T ['

30ft

21?

wa
1
5.'.

124

12?

78

4'

38

35

25

166<';

1042

AVE
19.6

18.0

12.5

11.6

9.6

7.3

7.6

4.6

2.6

2.5

2.2

1.7

?8.0

61.3

, r.
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Hounds romp

Kntrle»4 must t>e returnixj h. the Ihikiv Hruin
.»mre. KH 1 10, by 2:(K) p.m Friday

*

'^•"* Ptione

Address

Behind another sensational
kickmg performance by Bruce
Barnes, the UCLA Greyhounds
smothered Cal State Los Angeles
yesterday, 30-6.

After surprising the Hounds
with a quick score, the Diablos
reverted to a rather sloppy style . .f

play the Brums pullc.i ,..n on
he efforts of F„,rm^^ urM>,lnlh^i
four penalty kicks in hrfjisf half
mcluding a 57 yarder, "the
longest I'vr rvor so.n kicked
^ere. according !. . a^ h Dmnis
Storer

Individiittt HHlits for tiie Season
Most points 32 by Henry Blbby against Iowa, 12/4/71; and BiitWalton agamst Stanford, 1/14/72
AAostf

.

idgoals-isbv Bill Walton against Stanford, 1/14/72

P^n wJl *'''^":
l^

'^^ ^^''^ ^**^^y against Iowa, 12/4/71; and
B'l! Walton against Texas, J2/29/71
Most rebounds- 24 by Bill VValton against Texas, 12/29/71.

UCLA Team Highs for tfi« Season

Most points - 119 against TCU. 12/23/71.
Most field goals - 54 against Stanford, 1/14/72
Most free throws - 30 a ainst Santa Clara, 1/21/7?
'^^^ ''e^nds - 84 ac. ^inst Texas, 12/29/71

UCLA eano Lows for the Season

Fewest points - 57 .qninst Notre Dame, 1/29/72.
V'vest ,eld goals 19 agalfift Notre Dame, 1/29/72.^^estfr^ throws -6 agamst Uyola (Chi.), 1/28/72

f ewest rebounds --'3^ ag4i^,tlotre Dame, 1/29 72.

w:iJSSt:.l!Ei^ 12/^/^1.

Most ^(^'tHrqipiplil^ jgy
'^st filmihdi^^Sioy ow

Fawesf fteldooS^ 12 by
Pevtest free fiinqui^ -|6 by
Fewest rebounds^ 33 b

|t»r theSeasen

prpst'n*'

the coffee house
-.vi, Aciy Io spend a Mondoy night

with amplified keyboard & percoiiion

mUl FEBRUARV 14 8;00 PM
:j_CANVON srCur^hON

( FNTER BUENOS AYRES R.M

concert series
50C tickets available at the door, from 7 PM
on, hmit two to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY.
Photo ID required. FREE REFRESHMENTS
COMING UP
FEB 28 - DAVID BlUE ,ong,.aker
V.ARCHo

. UORY PREViN. ,„ Schoenberg Hall

II i>i in iiii»iM f i wm^-i'TM-nt ^VHMHI m-rimmmmm iBL '»«g^::,?F"«TWiii^;-
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Paul Tobias, cellist will be the featured performer in

a free noon concert today in Schoenberg Auditorium.

Works by Ginastera, Debussy, Penderecki, and

Tchaicowsky will be performed with commentaries.
Elizabeth Moschetti will provide piano ac-
companiment.

Beginning this week, International Student Identity Cards will be
available every Friday from 9 am to 4 pm, to all regularly enrolled un-
dergraduates and graduates here at the Extramural Programs and
Opportunities Center (EXPO). Kerckhoff 176.
The International Student ID, issued by the council on International

Educational Exchange, is the universally recognized , means of
establishing student status for the purpose of securing reduced rates for
museums, lodgings, meals, travel and other privileges extended to
students while in foreign countries.

In order to obtain an International Student ID, students need to britig an
automat-sized photograph (3'*xl 3/8" maximum), a $2 apphcation fee
and a valid registration card to EXPO.

V ^^u2 ^}^?^^^^^^ Youth Hostel Cards, issued by the International
Youth Hostel Federation, for $10. This entitles the bearer to use the ex-
tensive chain of Youth Hostels in 48 countries at the nominal rates of 25and 50 cents per night.

The EXPO office handles all the overseas programs and opportunity
mtormation formerly designated as "omnibus," as well as data about
extramural programs, both national and local.

a

I am ill i O
( Continued from Page 20

)

Friday, Feb. 11

—"Preventing and Controlling

—Suicidal Tendencies in the Manic-
Depressive by Use of Lysergic-

Acid Diemethyline-25/' by J.k.

Haberman, professor of

physiological psychology, 4 pm,
Moore 100.

__ —"Brazil and the Community of

Nations," by Joao Augusto de
^"Araujo Castro, Brazilian Am-

bassador, 8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium.

—"Report on the Davis Con-
ference on Inclusive Reactions/"
by Nina Byers, physics professor,

^-3 pm, Kinsey 247. —
—"Fuzzy Clustering Applied to

Pattern Recognition and Neuro-
physiology," by James N. Hill,

assistant professor of an-
thropology, 1 pm, GSM 2325.

-"Efficient CW Dye Lasers and
How to Mode- Lock Them/" by
Andrew DIenes, member of
technical staff, Bell Laboratories,
Holmdel, New Jersey, 2 pm,
Boelter 8500."

—"Remarks on Cantor's Set,"
by Kurt AAahler, visiting professor
of mathematics, UC San Diego,
from Ohio State University,
Columbus, 2 pm, MS 6627.

—"The Evolution of Niche
Width," by Jonathan
Roughgarden, doctoral candidate,
department of biology. Harvard
University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 3 pm, LS 2142.
—"A Laboratory Study of

Isolated Buoyant Thermals," by
S. C. Lin, professor of aerospace
and mechanical engineering
sciences, UC San Diego, 4 pm,
Boelter 5264.

—"UCLA Semana De Arte
Moderna," commemorating the
5Qth anniversary of the Semana de
Arte AAoderna In Sao Paulo and
the 150th anniversary of Brazilian
independence, presents "Brazil
and the Community of Nations"
by His Excellency Joao Augusto
de Araujo Castro, Ambassador of
Brazil, and remarks by Elwin V.
Svenson, assistant chan-
cellor/executive assistant and
coordinator of Overseas
Programs, and Claude L. Hulet,
professor of Spanish and Por
tuguese, chairman of the sym
posium, and a cantata i>prtorn,, .i

by the Chamber Ft sembio under
the direction of Jarnos Moore 8
pm, Schoenberg Auditorium

E.G.:

mouel of d inodern major What's On
—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"Philosophy of Spinoza and
Gurdiieff/" 8 pm. Architecture
2246. ^

—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7:30 9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"Basic Encounter;" 7:30-
10:30 pm, Architecture 2408.

—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"The Light of the Soul: Raja
Yoga," 8 pm. Architecture 1243B.

—"Love with ESP," 7:15 pm,
Bunche 3143.

—=llBeginning Ballet," 6:30-7:30
pm, YWCA Auditorium, 574
Hllgard.

—"Beginning Folk Guitar," 3 5
pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

Meetings:

Thursday, Feb. 10 .

—"Overpopulation Center," 10
am to 2 pm, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Christian Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.—"Uni Koi," 3-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Administrative Intern/" 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"American Indian Student
Association," 4-6:30 pm, Acker-
man Union Women's Lounge.

—"University Extension," 7-10
pm, Ackerman Union Grand"
Ballroom.

—"Student Mobilization Com-
mittee," 1 pm, Ackerman Union
2408.

EVERYBODY'S BOOKSHOP
fiippf/er ofback'issue general
&semi'tiii,!wicalmagaiffws

NEW & USED BOOKS - PAPERBACKS- OCCULT
BACK ISSUE RACING FORMS BY THE MONTH
$ 1 .00 off v\4tfi this ad on used books or magazines:

317 w 6th Street, LA. 90011 MA 3-1032

^OSlgEr Jiyr^

*^IGN STV^
Education History

Intarnotionol Economics

Pollticol Science Linguistics

Translation and Interpretation

LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS

INVESTIGATE

UPPER DIVISION AND
GRADUATE STUDY IN

MONTEREY
THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN
STUDIES is o private liberal arts college gran-

ting BA, MA, Teaching Credentials and Cer-

tificate in Translation and Interpretation. Accre-

dited by the Western Association of Schools

and Colleges, Colifornia State Board of Educa-

tion. V.A. Apprdved.

Arabk* Joponwe For information write ta
\#iiifteee PoHuguece
French Ruscion Doon ol Admissions

Germcm Sponith MIFS
MoiKin Thar Pott Office Boi 1976

* suffimer only Monterey. California 93940

WILLIAM L. WHEATON, DEAN OF ADMISSIONS, WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14,

197? FROM 10-00 AM TO 5 00 P M MAKE APPOINTMENTS IN BUILDING l-G.

Thursday, Feb.
—"Contemporary

sues/' 8-10 pm

10

) V', 4i(]

/4 LASKA !

.wOTmwmimm

^/i^X,. ^

CHINKS E

earn a|| about jobs: oil. con-.
*^^ct,on. teaching, gov't, conne
'y. many more; summer work

sToo
'°'^'- ^^^^*'^d booklet,

Box 1365 Anchorogo AK 99501

*nm

YEAR
EBRAHON

Tuesday, February 15th 7:00 p.m.

DINNER < PROGRAM
all for a norniriul cost of $2.50

at the International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue, W.L.A

dvonce Ticket sole or the ISC.

or further info coll 477-4587^^^
<5. 'tj%-:v.^ '))£i

—"SEPC," 6:30-10
Ackerman Union 3564.

"ASUCLA Tutorial/'

pm

7:309

URA Clubs:
\

10
pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Gay Liberation/' 7:30-10
pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Commuter Bible Study/' 2 pm,
Moore Hall East Lawn.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Apartment and Greek Bible
Study/' 6:30 pm, YWCA, 574
Hilgard.

—"La Gente Chicano
Newspaper/' 4 pm, Kinsey 289.

^"Undergraduate Chicano
Psychology Association/' noon,
Franz A258.

—"Medicus/' 7 pm, Kerckhott
400.

Thursday, Feb.
—"Figure Skating Club/' 8 pm,

Culber Ice Rink.—"Kenpo Club/' 5:30 6:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Photo Club/' 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517. Business
meeting and darkroom in-

struction.

—"Women's Karate Club/' 5
pm, Women's Gym 200.

—"Ski Club/' 7:30 pm,
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.—"Hapkido Club/' 3:30 5 pm,
AAemorlal Activities Center BJ46^
—"Air Rifle- Pistol Club/' 4-6

pm. Rifle Range.
— "Mountaineers," noon,

Norttiwest Corner of AAoore Hall
Lawn.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

TO: All Departments
FROM: Campus Programs and Activities Office
RE: Official Notices

The procedure to follow in submitting copy for Official Notices Is
as follows:
1. Send Official Notices to Mrs. AnnMarle Meehan, Campus Programs
& Activities Office, 161 Kerkchoff Hall (Ext 57041). DO NOT SEND
DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.

2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line.

3. Copy must be double-spaced.
4. Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.
5. Copy deadline is 12 noon THREE (3) working days prior to pub-

lication date.
Because Official Notices are funded by the Campus Programs and

Activities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to items of an
OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and
make them as brief as possible. The maximum number of insertions
in the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official Notices are run on Mondays
and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not send requests, therdTore, for your
Notices to be run "every day" or **until further notice."

If you have any questions, please contad Mrs. Meehan at the above
address or telephone number.

FROM: Registrar's Enrollment Office

WINTER^UARTER 1972 OFFICIAL STUDY LIST

Students who did not receive an Official Study List dated January 20,
1972 for Winter Quarter 1972 should Inquire at the Enrollment Office,

1134 Murphy Hall. A student is responsible for all courses listed on
this study list.

SPRING QUARTER 1972 REGISTRATION* ENROLLMENT
BY MAIL FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS

A continuing student Is one who completed the Fall ^Quarter or was
registered for the Ulnter Quarter and whose status (undergraduate,
limited, or k^ -•^nate) is not changed. All continuing students may pick
(ip fnrinu I .4> H-March 8 according to the following schedule at 1134
M»irijh\ Mall;

I HMt NariH' A-G Tu.-.<iHv ,
i 1. 8 to Wed., March 8

l.HHt Nam.' }\ H TfunHday, Feb. 10 to We<! . Mar. h H

Lant \amt S / Monday, Feb. 14 to Wed., M ir< fi h

1 h« follouiiiK 'Majors may pick up forms at the office ah UHtcd:

'w

H(« H firtTt !Ht . V Undergraduates
Biochemistry Graduates

Arch 1118
WG YouiiM

it

Art hi(«itiii V

< hemlHtry &
i hciniMtry &
iK'iitJHtrs'

EnKin<vrin«& Pre-cngiia «

»

la^ Undergraduates
EnKint>«-t in»; & Computer Science Graduates
T au
Manavjt iiMul ^JrHHuttteS

Mat lu'tiia(ir*i C.railuatt-M «.

V1«><ii( in«'

rul,li( llvnUh K ninsfaiisfics

/(u>|i»nv <traduat»"K

I IKS I HAV lOM Ml i\ i \«iH i MKNT AND/OR RFXJISTRATION
IS \0()\, im KSirW llHKl \H\ !7.

Studrnl-i ai • v\ ai n«>(l (hat VV*s) ntH^-ilfix . M.trchSlsthe l-f-i 'lay to enroll
or t •'^'^•'i l>V until. I ailuia \i> (oiiipUit (>a\nMMit <•' fit-s ( i « k' i-^t r at ion)
bv March H will r«>iult in iam«'lla(ion of rnr (til ninil m tla-^sf*.

\ I- VV AM) KP^KN I » KIM. sfmhiiN will (m tuaikil iidui lualiuu about
I t-giHlrHtion hy the B<1 miffing or i « a»l in iltinii offi< er,

Slii(i«'n<K i\h«> (li> not rctiihtfi li\ ni.iil nmsl rt'^fistn m i>tiN(.n March
27, 2H, 29, 1972. I air r.^Kisli MliMH y.ith a*hliti..nal <1(),(M) f.M iMuhm
March 30. Final date for latt- rcKiHtratiuii is 2:01) pm, \i>rii 12,

1.%
YouHK 2MHr)
s. I 10 1 ;i /

H = M-Jtri ir2«
Horltri «7 in

rsM if 20

Mjt s<| 12-109
I'M 51-279
LS2301

m

.i

*i
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DAILY f;*|/\BRUIN Ifci^« JF^m
,
;:'fB*l»!-i'KS^

ADVERTISING OFFICES
KerckhoM Hall 112

Phon« 125 2231

Classified advertising rates

IS words SI SO day, S consecutive
insertions SS.OO

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 30 am
No telepttone orders

THE Daily Bruin gives full support to the

University of California's policy on non
discrimination and ftierefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, m affording

housing to students or offering lObs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry Neither

the University nor the Daily Brum has in

vestigated any of the services offered here

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Housing Office 125

4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473 0949

y Campus Services .... 3

Information and Referrals

FAr

birth control at)ortion

venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations

overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Ackerman Union 24)2

sponsored by S L C Student run

)/ Personal

THE Pfrfcct qift for your sweetheart give
h«r something to remember you by
(SIO 00) Call Mr Alan after 6 PM. 397 5977 /

826 5493 (5F14)

ATTRACTIVE Chinese American female
M.D Petite, warm, intellectual, 20's Would
like to correspond male, comparable
education Interests: Classical music, chess,

bridge, tennis Stable, honest, sincere,^

monogamous. P.O. #72. Midway City, Ca.

97655 " •- -0)

.^i wii>»i>i«w»i»«>«w WWBfWff

y Enterfainmenf 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge tor group
retreats. Weekend and holiday reservations.

Call (213) CA I 6849 "QTR)

y/HelpWanf^d 8

TRAIN now for summer occupation. Earn
wtiile you learn Part time now full time
next summer Small investment brings
generous commissions plus training and
supplies No experience necessary Phone,
477 8478 (8 F 15)

DRIVER 245 piCkup 6 kids UES deliver 3

stops Chev Hillsarea,5days. 837 8017. (8F
15)

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, S700 i3,000
monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sight
sceinq Free information Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS, Dept P6, Box 15071, San Dieqo,
92115. (BF )

WANT high earning and a dynamic career?
Call 874 1407,931 0729, 276 9200 after 2

PM (8F14)

HEY Kidt? Be me first on your block with a
part time |0b! Services Unlimited, 475-

9521. (SFII)

TEACHING positions all languages. Native
speakers preferred. Good accd. bg. Call:
Berliti, Beverly Hills, 276 1101 /Sherman
Oaks, 783 8194 (8 FID

COMPANION elderly semi invalid gen
tieman. Three mornings weekly. Flexible
hours Hollywood area 553 8177. (IF 11)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping otltcrs.

Earn up to $40. a montti
on our plasma program.

Phone: 47SOOSI between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

RELIABLE girl, with own car, to drive
woman on errands, medical appointments.
Afternoons. Phone, 277-$12». (• F 10)

HOUSESITTER April 10 May 15, Encino
care of dog, need transportation, marriec
couple preferred, references, salary. 7M
2963 (OF 101

GIRL Friday with typing and *prrptj»ri«|

skills. Worfc "f-lO hrs. /week m .i(-< tor's

home. J1.7$ /ho«|r. 393$473. II F 10)

PERSONALITY and S(#k' Tes« n nq nose
frtcnd. Earn JS each. Two 2-hr. sessions FH
35l($ 12:30. (IF 11)

TIME and part time lot ^

Services Unlimitod, 475 95i i

,

,» lot

(•F )0)

GIRLS Guys Variety of part tirri. ,iit,s ,ti

West Los Ar»q..|f>.. i'S P«,71 ,, vii is

Unlimited ' » * "^

/ lost & f ound

LOST long haired Shepherd, male, 7 mov
Reward no questions Ci«ii (>im UR S*40

y for Renf 12

PAKKINO available i block lium (.an pus.
MO mo iSOL^ndtair 477 5479 (12F231

.•.•l,i^«3*(?SNV' "' ';':'-- 'I'tM'-

^Opportunities . .

TOPANGA Center for Human Development

announces drop in Encounter Groups
Professional leaders /Topanga facilitators.

455 1342 Saturdays, 7 30 PM 1434 Westwood

Blvd »16 Admission 56, students 54 (OP F

15)

)/ For Sale 15

SKIS K 2 Elite 200 cm. Marker bindings.

$110 Head 360 185 cm »«0 ^Vomen s 7N

buckle boots $1S 837 7452 eves. dSFlO)

FIBERGLASS skis, Nevada bindings, 5*0,

I20W AM/FM receiver, 2 12 " speakers, dual

1019,5185 Sony 355, S125. 475-4«49. (ISF^l)

OLYMPIA portable typewriter less than

year old, still in warranty Sacrifice S12S.

Phone 454 0377. dSFH)

SONY stereo tape recorder model 230.

Excellent condition, 5125. 478 8451 or 477 6198

eves ' '*

8 TRACK FM automatic tape deck/4
speakers Like new, cost S150, asking 595.

748 3350 (I5F14)

STILL unemployed June graduate selling

wardrobe, from Judis, J.M.'s, Bullocks

Sues 10 12 14 838 8721. CSF 14)

SLR Camera exacta II A with 50mm Pen
colar, 300mm Komura, lightmeter, filters,

bag, 585. Julian , 472 $040. n5JF_14)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver, Garrard

record changer, two Aquarius speakers,

mustsell$280/offer 723 5435. (15 F 15)

HARMAN Kardon AM/FM stereo receiver

Like new with two 8" 2 way spks. Sac, tiOO,

must sell. 721 0207. ' .
(15F15)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
qrad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all

sue sets. Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt,

886 0400. (15QTR)

TURQUOISE Jewelry Rings, Bracelets,

Bell Buckles all must go leaving country.

Great prices Call 836 2276. ( 15 F 15)

GUITAR, new, nylon strings. Braiil. Value
5120.540.475 1139. (15F15)

TYPEWRITER, Remington Electric, like

new, full sue, over 5525 new. Bargain, 5230.

After PM, 398 9100. (TSFU)

GRUNDIG TK 145 deluxe 4 track - mono
taperecorder. XInt. condition. W or w/o reels

& tapes. Asking 5120 but call 664 1692. ( 15 F

PENTAX Spotmatic II, F1.4, never used.

Case, filter, electronic flash. S250. Used
Yashica Electro 35, 565. 397 5571. (15 F 16)

GARAGE Sale, February 12, 13. 3933 So.

Topanqa Canyon Lane. 454-4123, ask for

Fox (15F11)

^Services Offered .... 16

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or m person The Guidance Center,
(213)475 0644. (UQTR)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
MARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENN
SYLVANIA, S M 828 9000, 478 3329. ( 16 OTR)

FREE school forming in Pico-Fairfax area.
For info, call Norm, 933 3106 or Ira, 931-
8987. (16F10)

MARATHON Encounter in Santa Monica
Mountains, licensed psychotherapists. SSO,
Feb 19 20. Includes food and shelter. 475
S684 (16F1S)

GUITAR Instruction (special seminar).
Beginning, advanced Most lessons, t5, one
1/2 hr lesson. Six 2 hr. lessons, $20. You just
can't go wrong! Sherwood Oaks Ex-
perimental College, 781 93M. ( U F 14)

MATURE student wife available ex-
perienced babysitting & housekeeping
daytime a evenings. Call, 477-3361 after 6
PM. (UF 14)

INCOME Tax returns lowest rates, $2 and
up, quick service, personaliied, call 931-
8616 (UF11)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 139-7270 or 170-
V3. (UQTR)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGHT
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
?9* 222) . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

RENT A TV, 510 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9 :00.47S-3S70.23S3 WESTWOOD. (* QTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and employees. Ca|l Allan Sobel
711 $527. 873 5815 eves., 713-3509. ( 16 QTR )

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's. Also
brake work. Phone: 474 8039. . (16F21)

INCOME Tax Preparation
Discniinl Rrtlf^, $3 tf\(i

tieLA Student
up. Call aHer 5 30

(U OTD^

P« ep.u .iliun \ or
LSAT DAT MCAT

GRF ATGSB
KAPl AN ED. CENTER

?/l 1R90

17 16 Wfc S I WOOD

i^ ANTING AM phases, at discount priceslus.ne-.s and personal. Invitations, cards
letterheads, etc Larry, 478-5815

{ 14 F 16)'

STUDENTS Research materials all^ubiects (213) 477-1474, 10 AM . 5 PM M
(UQTR)

t«0^|"fEPING OUR BONDED IN

HOul^.^Jroc^l'*^'^^'-'-^ SCREENED
hSuI? V BATcc^ ^"^ AVAILABLE ATHOUpLYR/>TES UHI 838 laoo (>»»>»)

AD ^hm^

y Services Uttered .

MMiMI Hi MM
'"**BM!Bl!t>s)^«

\o w if

u

Vol***********.....*....*****, if \f f''' f^i 1.
^ ^ V J V Gi

1^

TAX Returns Personaliie<» service by grad

student, 6 years ProfMS'onal "Pf;'«"«
RatesJ3 up.»ick,4730$»4. (UQTR)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to «"*'•""
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FIDENCE Learn to "^e'e*** ^"['/'•r,'*'

studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350. -t- (16F 14)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rafts.

RCA models Free delivery '='^ee «•;;''«
J,

hr phone. 274-9119. (14 QTR)

^Travel '^

EUROPE Charters 50 departures. Also

from NY Easter LA NY, 580. Israel,

India. Africa 60"'o off All SOFA tickets.

EASC, Inc , 323 N Beverly Dr ,
Bev, Hills,

90210, ph 276 6293^ ('^QT'»>

STUDENTS, Faculty, Staff. Let the TWA
campus rep help with your travel. Call Jim
Roberson, 474 7072. (17 FU)

Winter/Sprina Quarter Break

•New York 5158 roundtrip

•Chicago 5129 roundtrip »

•Tokyo (Mar 18 Apr. 2)

*N Y/London lowest prices

•LA/LON/LA $332 depart daily youthfare

'European Israel, Africa, Asia student

charters immediate ticketing, ID Cards

Also Studi&ntrail and Eurailpasses, Car
Purchase, Insurance, Guidebooks.

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

9055 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA. 90069
274 8742

( 1/2 bik. east of Santa Monica/Doheny

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
for S'72 eight and eleven weeks. Contact
E.I T. 986 2411. (I7QTR)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authoriied & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALSHOSTELSPENSIONS-
SPORTS EUROPE ANCARS SHIPPING-
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONDOR, 2305 Wilshire Blvd, Santa
Mom ca. 8286084. (I7QTR)

SKI French Alps /visit Paris. 7 days ac-

comodations & round trip jet - $345. Leaves
every Sunday, now or great for spring break
(while they last) Call Air France, 826 1201,

626 4161. (17F24)

,11^ '^

SCHEDULEDAIRLINES
'^*^Yo'^»' (March 18 aT
Round Trip. $15* (M^rc'^ 28^V;r.,^;;

•Mexico City/Taxco/Acapuico $24*•Mawaii/3 Islands $284 W '

•incl. Flight/Hotel/Siglits
(Mar 18 Mar 25 /Mar. 25 Aor 1>

.i:f;.'^°51:51S1?0'-S. 475.3033

EUROPE this summer? Un-regiment.dprograms 6 or 8 weeks. Experimenu
ravelling, 984 2411. TuiVli)

Domestic Flight Schedule

LA NY LA
LA CHICAGO LA
LA NY
LA CHICAGO
NY LA
CHICAGO LA

MAR 18 29
MAR 18 29
JUNE 15

JUNE 15

SEPT 20

SEPT 20

$154*

$118'

$78*
$59*
$78*

$$9'

BOEING 707 JET

LoeA

7

14

14

17

Otpart

APRIL Zi
MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27
JUNE 28

JULY 9
JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

ngelcs / London /

R#tum

MAY 23 31

JUNE 14 39
JUNE 14 32

SEPT 14 93

JULY 14 28
AUG 18 59
AUG 17 52

SEPT- 15 81

SEPT 6 71

AUG 31 54

AUG 20 29
SEPT 6 35

SEPT 6 29
SEPT 15 38

SEPT II 29
SEPT 26 28

OCT 2 27

OCT 15 31

OCT 8 15

Los Angelee

Co»tOcvt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS;
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

1.A-tONDON/LONDON-LA.

.^ Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 $282

3 6/21 8/16 56 $282

4 6/22 8/15 54 $282

5 6/26 9/6 72 $282

6 6/26 9/13 80 $275
7 6/27 8/25 59 $282

8 6/28 9/9 73 $282

9 6/28 9/16 81 $275

10 6/29 8/29 61 $282

n 1/} 8/27 57 $282

12 7/4 9/2 62 $282
14 7/8 8/17 40 $282

15 7/11 8/10 30 $282

17 7/12 8/31 50 $282

18 8/12 9/13 33 $267
Available only to bonafide members of the
University of California including students,
faculty, staff, and their immediate families
(parents, spouse or dependent children)
living in the same iMusehold.

charter flightt

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

ONI-WAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/Loodoo

Lo» Angel«/Lor/Frjnk
Los An|tcl«s/London

9
9
20
6
19

Lo» Angela/London
Lot Angeles/Frankfurt

\mm4»m/Lm A«g«4M
Los Angelci/London

Lo» Angeles/London
Los Angeles/London

'LA/M*drid - London/LA

$228 00
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$25200
$27200
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$27200
$25200
$25200
$255 00
$27200
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$13800
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$12400

PLUS $4 00 ADMINSTRATION FEE
ALL FLIGHTS ARE SCHEDULEDAMERICAN AIRLINES B 747 OR Dr inSERVICE. "^ '"

University Travel Bureau
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

Phone (BOS) 687 5555 Collect

Group Sales Dept
3849 State Street

K/.i,.Vl«.>>>«aWMl.,»^..^^,

j/Futering /g

"n'^dii^^^^*^^
9405. <

s'atistics. Call even.ngs, 398

English Much experience a. , ''i'
'"

English instructor 4M-7306
niF^^i"

LAW student will tutor LSAT t? ki^ Z
—

* Wknd. call Rick a3i%$72 *^ ('18^5;
FRENCH Exam preparation, intensivelanguage study, conversation, l,tera"urecall former UCLA teacher for results 82S

( 18 QTR)

FRENCH/SPANISH/IT ALIAN^^IT
niT^r" ""*^ ''•'°' Po*'»ive results any

J73T492 *' "''^'^•'"t'onal method (tria"'

(18 QTR)

uc a Kerchkhoff Hall 205 O
Between 8 a.m. A Sp.m

825 1221

^•»»»^^^•••••••••^
EUROPE & Israel this summer un-
regimented program, incl. 4 wks. Europe, 7
wks. Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty free time
Exp. intravelling. 986 2411. (17 QTR)

Wh ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$2}9 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A.
Culver City, C«. 9Q23

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered arvl oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty arvj em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUbENT
ID CARD

Infra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

msrum
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILtAGE «t the
corner of bfoxton above baskin
robbin«31 flavor* ic« creain

478-8286

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation individual and small group instruction

ff*V*f,*oT'*^
Guidance Svcs. 820 So Robertson

657 43?0.
(18 QTR)

MATH GRADUATE record e»ammation
preparation. Private tutoring course or
intensive. New math. Barges Tutorial, 3»7.
''^*- (18(3TR)

mmmrn •*ts

y/hping 19

VALLEY students all typing
neat, done quickly. Call : 884-4389.

accurate,
(I9F15)

THESIS typing done promptly. Selectric
typewriter ( Pica Courier ) . Mrs. Rita
Sokolow, 398 9880. ( 19 f 14)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-3304. (19 QTR)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term,
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 mqoto
RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts. Reliable. Experienced Call
828 1162. (19 OTR)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts lor
publication. Editor /typist. Best references.
393 9109. (19 QTR)

t

FAST, accurate typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Editing. Selectric and
IBM. Barbie, 82«-234S; Nan, 394-7219. (19

QTR)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,

resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results.

Eves after 5:30; weekends. Sharon. 838-

SM7. (19 OTR)

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand dic-

tation, etc. 271-4720. ( OTR)

SEE Olympics S'72. Study /travel Europe
Orient, Middle East cheap, info. Call Gina'
885 0013; 885 0742. (17F11)

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA

^ron^K *'/i,
**"*""» camping tiurs

Russil SOFA *r** !•!' Euroje, inclXg
tu!«Jn«,K^ -'^'*"* ••^ inter-European
.tudent charter flights. Contact ISCA 11M7S.n Vicente Blvd., Suite #4, LA, Cam 90049

STUDENT Travelers: UCLA Student
Travel Study Info Center EXPO Office KM
174. International Student Identity Cards
issued here. Info on rail passes, charters,
free travel brochures. EXPO open daily,
9 00 AM 4:00 PM. x$7041.

( 17 F U)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants ter^i

papers Can do scientific, call aboul

moderate rates. 0L:I-99M. (19 OTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,

guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid

foreigners. No bargain hunters. References.

477-A382, (19 QTR)

Trt ' R7(<. 'iAA'j

SPRING BREAK

NewYork

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-
0031. (19 QTR)

TYPlNGEditing. Papers, resumes, letters,

theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472-4143; Kay, •24-7472. (19

OTR)

Minneapolis jiiO, Chicago tijsWashington DC -$148, N.Y.C $154. JapanS39S, Australia $585 Europe, and manv
fTrhtswftrLr*'''**".* *" ''' «»"^"'^

' " '^ 15)

Our ]Uh Yrar of

Univrrnttv ( har tors

to LONDON 01 BR I *>SFLS

$269

$265

$262

fit***-

June 16/Sept. 14
June 23/Aug 31
June 24/Sept |
June 28/Sept. )0

o^strPamV *^* *^''*""*' »^*«' Ask for info

z VriVr'-E-rpe^?,:;; --g-h-;:
"'-- •-

r/o^'sirrrfTre/Vn^' ''^^ll ^ •'*^'"'
Bl

, Beverly HiM* . ' '" ^'"^^ '^•"*"

Japan Spring, Summer A Winter fi.ghttE SEP, 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA 6$ 1-33 1

i A J V K; LA

DEPART: Mn ch 17

RrrijRN

^ISA TWA

Chicago
lA CHICAGO I A

DEPART;

RETURN
March 18

March ^6

>/ Wanted . 20

HAvr RACKET wii I <;mack-it. Lo«kin9

for (Hrliicr to pMy ".CUM -t '
*-""

racket Av,-»iiAbif rvr'i<.

Dave Davidson. 4?) 6,ii6

I have extra

<>ekends. Call

(20F15)

WANT lo r ( nt qar^qo Of -torage 'l^^
*"'

f I'. ,1 (I .iMdio* k,*blp S?"! *:0*>8 (70F14)

yfApts furnished 2'

n MAI F roommalp vKar»!<d $42/mo, i"-

clwdcs wfil.ti(>s. one brtrm short ride cam-

pus tctll Su;u', 4 77 SMfl (21 F10)

on.- b.droom (balcony)

$200. Fuin ^h.cl \^j^\>! uci A pool. Move in

now. 477.91V.', 478 1869. (21 FM)

' BDPM 5115 Attractlvp sunny PesponiWt

'"itiits MO ppts )8i; Focl«'f;ii '^'- Hudson.

t«S 0)60 (;iFi*>

$118 TWA

tz

WALK UCI A n jTt.iy -ip.ifiows Jingle
"•''J

I lii'di'joms. gardQf' sund^-fk ^^"^
-- iii

I "irtl^lir. 477 ^179 (21 Fjii

FURN ., pool,
„gi,. i,,M i,,nh.r. .vr «^ond.

^

II' /.,.;,(» • '4'> ( .ill bib 1^ "'

d^i'Mtm.iifMi

udenls volunleer

d liDrary in

Thursday, February 10, 1972

By Roger Wiesnoskl
DB Staff Writer

*^Last Sunday, a group of volunteers spent the entire afternoon
reshelving books at the Research Library. Neil Steinbrenner, from the
enrollment office, organized the reshelving operation in conjunction with
Francis Rose, a library assistant at the Research Library.

Steinbrenner explained that recent library cuts have resulted in a
backlog of books, due to the inability of the library to hire sufficient help.

Last Friday, Steinbrenner put a request in the Daily Bruin asking for
volunteers to help reshelf books, and received 40 responses. Working with
five personnel from the library, the volunteers succeeded in reshelving
over a third of the books.

"The main trouble we had was that this was in the middle of midterm
week, and a lot of the people that wanted to come couldn't," Steinbrenner
said.

•Although the project wasn't as successful as I would've wished I

suppose it was fairly successful," he added.
'

When asked if he planned to organize another reshelving program,
Steinbrenner replied that before he attempted another such operation he
was going to try and do something about the number of books that are
missing from the library due to outstanding fines.

"Students who have taken out books from the library now have a large
fine if their book is overdue. Sometimes these fines amount to more than
the total cost of the book," Steinbrenner said. _
"What I would like to do is have the library set aside a day when

students could return all of their overdue books without fear of a fine," he
said.

In addition to collecting and reshelving books. Rose is now working
with the systems department of the library to form a plan that will
prevent such a large backlog from occurring again.

At present, Rose plans to have the systems department conduct time
and motion studies to discover the best way to make use of the available
manpower.

An emergency program has been initiated to hire 15 more shelving
assistants. These assistants will work through June to solve the shelving
problemz:

'""'"
'^ " *

In the future, Rose said the library hopes to make the shelving job a
career employment job, like that of librarian. This way, the library can
get dir^t funding for the shelving program in the library budget As it
now stands, the library must pay for shelving costs out of miscellaneous
lunds and funds apprrtf»riQfoH fr-orr* Mhf^^ ^'brary^procrams

iv>kiuNfc AND MiNs EYES? - Two Buster
Keaton films, "Spite Marriage" (7:30) and "The
Navigator" (9:15) will be presented Saturday night

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

' *,

Coffee cups, ceramic mugs

Test rnea;

in Dickson Auditorium by n.^n^ iScUon.c, Mr
Chauncey Haines will accompany the films
Donation requested.

* j I

H^.^n.-:; ^^^*i^m^*>f^1ms^m:'s^nmwmmimmmif^i

DAILY
BRUIN

-

y/Apts Furnislied

— Lead comes in many forms — lead pencils, lead
weights and lead underwear. It's only recently
however, that the environmentalists have warned us
of another source of lead - lead in the environment
lead which we breathe, absorb through our skin and
now even drink.

Michael Rabinow, a graduate student in
geophysics, has worked on the development of a
technique to measure the lead which the human body
takes in by drinking coffee. Coffee, a very popular
beverage, is not the source of lead consumption
Lead does come from the cups in which coffee is
drunk. Any warm liquid in a ceramic cup will draw
out lead from the pottery glaze which is used to fire
the ware.

Rabinow said the lead which seeps into coffee
varies in amount according to the type of cup that is
used. He has offered to measure the lead content in
the coffee cups of anyone interested.

"It's not destructive to the coffee cup," said
^' '^ do is place an arid snlnHnn

9S lead content
similar to coffee in a cup and let it sit overnight. Then
we measure the amount of lead in the solution in the
absorption unit " he said.

Rabinow warns that lead pollution is becoming an
extremely serious problem in our environment.
"You fmd lead in high concentrations in just about
any organic material. One third of the lead absorbed
by humans comes from the air we breathe. The rest
comes from food and soil," he said.

"This last summer we investigated a case in
Northern California where quite a number of horses
had died from no apparently visible cause. We
discovered the cause of death was lead poisoning
from a smelting plant near the pasture. It's pretty
frightening when you consider the number of people
who might die of lead poisoning in that area, " he
said. .

Those people interested in having their coffee
mugs analyzed may contact Rabinow in Geology
2691 or call him nt ^9=;-dJ74

"'''»l!r»-"»Wft3f

fmiimi!mism»m>'!^-f%%mmim'iiBm'>it''.i^

Slli^iF=r^
.^'"WC4K.'.-i'V'i\'Jt'.',i^.(ji.-.-*.^i

-fi,ai'€i^^tfff-SH''''i^^~'

''•f^,:-'4t'i!t^MiMmmimrmmi*m'nii:imX:-J!if-^',_
tifysmimma fMMimimmmmmmii!!mi:'W^'mr<«.~tgi<_

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED LARGE
CLEAN SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM.
SOME AIR CONDITIONED BLOCK UCLA
ELEVATOR, POOL, GARAGE. 42S- Ml
LANDFAIR 479 5404. (21 F 14)

LIVE ATTHL ULACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA
>i«5 up, spacious l-lMdrooms, furn.^--

Accommo<l«t«s2.
Fool, Subterranean farago, Elavator
Private patios ft balconies, ocean view
Wallc to beach - Near S.M. Freoway.

2002 Fourth St., SM 3f2-SS7]
2045 Fourth St., SM 3Y2-S5S«
23J I Fourth St., SM 3V2SM4

^ V ^P'i to Shore zj ^ House to Share 27 V Autos for Sale 33 ^Aulos for Sale

LARGE Bachelors Singles, SW up, across
«ir.9^''**"' *°' Gavley. GR 3-0524, OR 3-

'788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
biocl(s to campus. 10124 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5-55«4. (21 QTR)

MALE, in arts, with peaceful Siamese cat
needs to share 2 bedroom apt. $70-90. John,
45) 9330 eves. (23 F IS)

FEMALE roommate share great 2 bdrm.
studio apt. S.M. Own room. $92.50 plus
utilities. 828-5941. (23 F IS)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room-mate Finders. 22M Westwood Blvc*.
475 8431. Fee, $ IS. (23 )

NEED 1 or 2 girls to share 2-bedroom with 1.

WLA. Non-smolcer. $60-share; $89-own
room. 826 5248, Bernice. 781 3408,
mesfage. (23F11)

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 2 bedroom
/den apartment. WLA location, $75. Friendly
atmosphere. 826-4352. (23 F 16)

APT. to share, $85 woodsy atmosphere near
campus, fireplace, utilities included, call
Dave, 474-4511/479-782). (23FU)

• • • oO

°"V,Vs^,T«',',f.,';r,IiV,r,.».;r.'^j; /Hof^e for Rem 25

MEDICAL student desires roommates.
Share 3 bdr. house in Sherman Oaks. $55
/month. Call Arnie, 986-6470. (27F10)

FRIENDLY folks needed to share small co-
operative house on Mulholland top Beverly
Glen. 986-7463. (27 F IS)

FEMALE to Share 2 bedrm house in the

Glen. $112.50/mon. plus utilities. Lynn: 279-

2392 nites, 451 -8701 -days. (27 F 15)

ROOMMATES wanted for funky 3-bdrm.
house in Venice Canals. $75 per mo. 823-

1798 (27F16)

}/ Housing Needed . ... 28

GUEST House /garage apt. - for 1 or 2 - grad
students in Westwood, Bev. Hills, Bel Air,

Brentwood areas evenings, 475 3355. (28 F
1*) ___^

'60 CHEVY Good condition. $150 /best offer
Days, 276 6181 X202. Eves., 477 5182. Lin
*** (33F11)

$2 MGTD, new top, wood dash & wheel,
radial tires, $875. 828 2924. ( 33 F ll

)

'64 CORVAIR automatic parts. ...engine,
transmission, etc. Good condition. $250 or
best offer. 477 5773 eves ( F 14)

'64 MGB. Restored with new/rebuilt engine,
trans, brakes, manifold, mufflers, tires,
spoked wheels, upholstery top & body Must
sell. $1 195/be:it offer. Call 472-0776. (33F

'68 FIAT sport coupe with many extras Noreasonable offers refused. Days, 623 3318

'67 LEMANS Pontiac Good condition. Radio
& heater Best offer. Call after 6 PM. 257-
58^3 (33F14)

'69 MGB GT, XInt. cond., pr/pty. Pirellis,must sell, moving. 820 2817. (33 F )

MG TD, '53. Reliable and fun. $750 or offer
^^^^»0^ <33FI6>

'58 VW with '63 engine New brakes, good
transportation. $350 or best offer. 651
0*45. (33 F m
'71 VW Camper AM/FM radio. 19,000 miles,
excellent cond. $2,700. Under warranty.
Phone, 828 7542 (33F23)

633GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.
Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-6412

-^
*'^ay»ey.

(,, p ,^j

buiH?n^'^Re!oon'c K?**^*""'- --edeco, „t..d

$265 FURNISHED house, 2-bdrm. and large
convertible den. 2 baths. Near Westwood
(adults). 474-0749. (2SF10)

$350 FURNISHED attractive WLA, 3 bdrm,
"2 bath, 4 6" months, includes water & gar-
dener near married Students Housing. 398-

12639,477-7001. (25F14)

SECLUDCD furnished hillside guest house
near Hollywood Bowl, utilities included,
$115,851 3116. Two patios. (25F14)

LARGE 3-bed , 2 bath furnished Venice
Bottk mi or 1 room, leaving for Europe.
R^<un . u rent. 392 429$. (2$ F U)

Room & Board

bcchange for Help . . 30

Y House foi Sale

HERSHEY dorm female (21 plus) contract
for sale. Available immediately. Reudced
price. Call 3771995 after 5:00. (30 F 10)

LOOKING (or special girl night-student to
exchange room and board plus salary, for
care of one child/light housekeeping. Great
location near UCLA campus Needed Now,
phone: 474 7231 eves , 937 8540 days. (30 F 14)

FEMALE student. Guest house near campus
in exchange for housework. Call, 474-9785. ( 30

F 16)

'60 M. BENZ 180 B, excellent cond., nu
radials,$n00 65,000 mi, eves, 271 7497. (33 F
10)

'70 MGB convert. Stereo AM/FM radio, wire
wheels Good condition $2,000 986 0963. (33 F
14)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE

A 4 . 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
"

I across from G.M. Plant
Call894 7075 24 Hours

MERCEDES Bern, 1962. 190 SL. White /red
interior, two tops, classic, immaculate,
excellent condition. 797 2554. (33 F 1$)

'62 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, white
with black top $210. 985 8962 (33F15)

•67 PEUGEOT 404 snrf recent engine
3verhaul. XInt condition. Must sell. $600
/offer. 392 2361 /Rich. (33F16)

"69 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner, air, AM/FM
itereo, automatic,new tires, A 1 cond Call
BR 2 2023 (33> ,

'64 CHEVY Impala conv , 283 engine, AM
FM, full power. Good condition. $415 /oiler
826 3195, eves. (33 f 16)

^ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

TRANSPORTATION cars
American Kodiak in Santa
Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489.

$99 and u»».

Monica. 3024
(33 QTR)

26 U' Room 8. Boa i a

yf Apts Unlu>nished .22

"0 lease: SO^VeerrroVl'"***'*' "»*'**•
' ' -^

8321 alter 6
'°"' »»*<:'' Call Lte, i92-

(22Fn)

Jr;r'!.^'!?'"^.;„"";"'-"J.hed. WMshir.
excellent ..,,nMK, t,,

*'''"^ ^''^f^",-

J*raqe. available imn (.i.,.t,.iy 9 n ,^ ,„

"» HOME

««'et 4l9 0ceanAve,SM

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den. ;

baths, fireplace, nice yard, $41,500. Free
Sands Realtors 476-6464. (26 F 23)

BY owner Charming English frame house.
2/den. 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest room. 50 x 135 tot S. Morman Temple
reduced $34,900 474 2; v9 474-4456. (24F15)

CUSTOM Built Rustic Cheviot Hills
splitlevel beauty. Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
Ruiltin kitchen .10 min. UCLA. ..$45,500.
Wynn 477 7001 (26 F 15)

tu jii^ooM Home West Los Angeles.
0*n«>i >;\ (M>(! f vi rungs, 479 0493. (26F1$)

'Miirn, den, sun-
"••'ifW Utilitio«;

'.ii f ! S ) T House h jhot e 27

rn f n)

TRIBAL living near beach for people on
npalth beat Share ten room house. Frank,
^54^1491 (27F1$)

^ ^phfo Share 23

NFFf) m.si.. own bdrm, nicely furnished,
B.v.iiy oien, $100 monthly. Plus utilities.
After 5 PM, 279 1140 ( 27 F 16)

OWN Room Older home share w/4. 419

PRIVATE room in comfortable private
home Privileges and utilities included. $95
per month 276 5748. (RB F 15)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable.
400 S Bentley . 272 4736. ( R B F 24)

GIRLS: 726 Hilgard, $90/mo, room and
board. 474-9138, 474 9036. (RBF11)

FOR Spring: Two female dorm contracts
samp room La Mancha Good lood, maid
S 1

1
'. ..• . . ,< '

;
•

1 •, t(i u n f
1

)

Y Aiifos for Sale 33

'62 VW Bug. A 1 condition. M/otfer. 837-

1159 (33Fn)

'66 CHEVY Nova station wagon. 6 cyl, 3

speed, $650. Call days, 225 3115 x71040, eves,
389 8990 (33F10)

'71 VW '411'* 3 door 7000 mi AM/FM $2IS0
475 1139 " (33F15)

'62 OLDS Cutlass - original owner,
automat. c. good cond., $350 885 6796 (33 F
14)

'SO VOLVO, engine rebuilt, perfect, very
good condition, $450. 395 1186 (33 F 14)

'65 VW Bug. Good condition, durability
assured Best offer 474 0527 or 473 9518. (33 F

BlJd IK. ^c ^^.y'^'^'^V "39 S RobertsonBlvd 3 bl. N. Santa Monica Fwy 8394446.
(3$6tK)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs!^iow
prices. 10 spd. from $75. French, AustiHan
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 . oj
QTR)

V
11)

Cycles Scooteis

fo( Sale 36
'68 VW. Excellent condition. New tires,

brake, valve. $9S0 Call, 870 0470 (33F 11)

'70 DODGE Charger, red, 22,000 miles, 50,000
warranty, $3000/make offer 828 5980. (33 F
16)

'63 VW Bug, '70 engine, nv paint. 21,000
miles,$515. 839 3493. (33F11)

'65 VW Bug, '66 rebuilt engine New paint/-
soAt covers/brakes. Good condition, 271-
iiO V700 (33 F 16)

'70 TRIUMPH 650 racer, low mileage,
custom, excellent cond., $1050 Call 839 3461

after 6 (33 F 16)

'68 PORSCHE 911 Targa Sportomatic
Factory air, 42,000 miles, very citan. Many
extras, $3600 836 6843. (33F16)

BSA 1970 Thunderbolt 10,000 miles Rack,
box, $850 399 1507 after 6 PM TR9 1167
(leave name /number). (36F10)

'70 HONDA CB 3S0 Excellent condition
Very low mileage Just tuned. Helmet m
eluded Eves.. 473 3274 (36 F 14)

HONDA C50 motorbike, $120. Call 483-1620
early morning or late night (36F11)

'66 VELOCETTE Thruxton, 500cc single,
alldv rims, OLS front brake, just tuned, $825
Allan 178 7974

( 16 F )1)

5 h.„h „
'*'*"' "'»'«)•»"' spac.ous 3 bd.

,,j: ""l" ,^LA near campus

troft, near HrvrMy /La Cieneqa S60 month
*$' 6640 (77 F 14)

70 a 4M
FEMALE <iharp hoiMe Privn'r' rnom \^LA,
iflO A ufiiit.PS 4f' 14 )) <»»tpf « r- V hm ' ?' F
»0)

"TI C0RVAI1I P»rpMen* franspf>rf»i;on,
must sell, $250 t ,«ii <w(a, 645-03\' O^, H/S-

4S68. (JJFIO)

'71 VW Ru(| ,»..rf.., » f onri s non miles, must
sell. ni«.vu>tj i': ply 8;[, J8,; (33 F )

'4' VOl 'JD .(.ifion yVrl(J("> . .fiillr.r.t con

(33 F 15)
4456.

'60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 seater. Body good
motor good, top n g uoo/make offer Asome A/H parts h,R',v.-i, (33F16
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All-Uiiy session this Saturdciy

C
'1.

I
Jfriiposiun

All day sessions featuring discussions on the

mrxiem and cultural art movement in Brazil and its

effect on Brazilian cuJture will be held tomorrow and
Saturday m Rol/e 1200 ,^Kc=i;*^

I>eading scholars from around the country will

participate in the discussions Papers wiU present
the major writers and artists of the movement with
examples of their poetry, plays and novels

The presentations, part of a week-long symposium
here commemorating the birth of the movement and
the 150th anni versa r> of Brazilian independence, will

^iegin at $ am Admission is freeV

The highlight of the symposium, titled Semana de
Arte Modema. will be an address by His Excellency
Juao Augusto de Araujo Castro. Brazilian am-
bassador to the United States, tomorrow at 8 pm in
the Schoenberg H^ll auditorium

Tomorrow nights program will also include
performances d CantaU. Oie oldest extant
composition of Brazilian secular music, and
Grande Fartasie Tnumphak " by Louis Moreau

Gottschalk. A reception will follow the per-
formances.

The symposium, which began Monday, takes its

title from the revolutionary art movement
inaugurated by avant garde artists, writers and
poets in February, 1922, in Sao Paulo, Brazil, ac-

cording to Chairman Claude L Hulet, professor of

Spanish and Portuguese.

The Sao Paulo group staged a week-long event as
a challenge to the established cultural community,
reading from poetry, novels and plays and exhibiting
paintings that ridiculed traditional forms and ideas.
Their movement was closely related to the
futurism' movement occuring at the same time in
Italy," Hulet said

HuJet compared the Sao Paulo event to New York's
1913 Armory Show, which introduced such artists as
Picasso. Matisse and Duchamps to the United States.
The symposium, which ends Saturday, is spon-

sored by the Spanish and Portuguese department
and the Latin American Studies Center. Further
irformation is available at ext. 51430 or 51036.

WI
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•%
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Tickets:
Campus & Genpral Public
— "Grits, Guts and Grand

People," a rock opera history of
Black people, 4t\\h slides and
choreography. 8:X pnn, Saturda/r
Royce Auditorium. Tickets are \A,

13 50, $2 75 and $2, available from
4he Central Ticket Office, 650
Westwood Plaza

—"Under Milkwood," a theater
arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8: » pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

?, 10 and 1 1 and 7; 30 pm, AAarch 5,

,^a\f^ Freud Playhouse, Mac
go^n Hall. Tickets are $2.50 and
ft t«tudents), available in the
Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff
,Tict(et Of.fice, and the AAacgowan
Mali Box Office. For further in-

formation call ext. 52581.

"Reynard the Fox," a satire
of the animal kingdom adapted
from a French fable for children
in "grades 1 through 6, ]1 am,
Satorday, and 2 pm, Sunday,
Schoenberg Auditorium. Tickets
d'-e $2 (adults) and $1.50
(chitOren)

-'Xalifornia Chamber Sym
phony," 8 pm. Sunday, Royce Hall
Auditorium, a program entitled
"Piano Music for 2, 4, 6 and 8
Hands." Tickets are $5.75, $4.75,
13 75, $2.75 and $2.50 (students),'

.^available In the Central Ticket
Office, A50 Wesh/vood Plaza.

"The Man Who Came To
Dmner." 8 30 pm, today,
tomorrow and Saturday, and 7:30
^fyy. Sunday, Ralph Freud
Playhouse in Macaowan HaII

Tickets are $2.50 and $1
(students), available in Central
Ticket Office, Kerckhoff Ticket
Office and AAacgowan Hall Box
Office. For further information
call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'
directed by Mehli Mehta, with
soloist Jeffery Solow (cello), 8:30
pm, February 28, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and
$1.50 (students).

—"Sweden/' an armchair
adventure film, 8:30 pm, Friday,
Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50
(students), avaflable from the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West-
wood Plaza.

Students
—"Grits, Guts and Grand

People," a rock opera history of
the Black people, with slides and
choreography, 8:30 pm, Saturday.
Special $1 tickets are available at
the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
(Kerckhoff 140), $1.50 tickets are
available from Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.
—"Don McLeod Mime and

Music Machine/' 8 pm, AAonday,
Buenos Ayres Room, Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.
Tickets are $.50 at the door, two
only per student with picture ID.
pk films

—"The Damned/' rated X, 7

and 9:30 pm, Friday, Social
Welfare 147. Tickets are $1.

Concerts:
-"Paul Tobias/' cellist,

presents works by GInastera,
Debussy, Penderecki, and Tchai-
kovsky, with commentary,
Elizabeth AAoschetti, piano ac-
companist, noon, today,
Schoenberg Auditorium.
—"Organ Concert/' Eleanor

Hammer, organist, pertorming
AAendelssohn's "Sonata In B Flat
AAajor, Opus 65, No. 4/' and
Maurice Durufle's "Suite for
Organ, Opus 5." noon. Friday,
Royce Hall Auditorium.
—"En ^^ico Band," featuring

Nieto Angulo and Ruben Guer-
varra playing Latino music with
Wanteca rhythms, noon, Friday,
Janss Steps.

—"Flesh/' with Wallace Beery,
and "My Darling Clementine/'
with Henry Fonda, Victor AAature,
Walter Brennen, Linda Darnell,
7:30 pm, Sunday, AAelnitz 1409.
A,H ryr\ i< r- \ ^^^^ * 1 c r\

Seminars :

Thursday, Feb. 10
— "Solid-State Avalanche

Devices," by AAartin Steele, head,
general device research, RCA
Research Laboratories, Prince-
ton, New Jersey. At 1:30 pm in
Boelter Hall 8500.

—"Ceramic Science and
Technology," by Joseph E. Burke,
manager of ceramics research.
General Electric Company,
Schenectady, New York, 3 pm,
Boelter 8500.

—"Silicon and Life: The Case of
the Diatoms," by Benjamin E.
Volcani, professor of micro-
biology, Scrlpps Institution of
Oceanography, UC San Diego, 4
pm, CHS 33 105.

—"The Garlock Fault: An In-
tracontinental Transform Struc-
ture/' by Gregory Davis,
associate professor of geology.
University of Southern California,
4 pm. Geology 3656.

- "A Constructive Riemann
Mappmg Theorem," by Errett A
Bishop, professor of mathe-
rnatics, UC San Diego, 4 pm, MS
4000.

"Intermediate Energy
nuclear Physics - New UCLA
Research Area," by George Igo,
professor of physics, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B.

"Icelandic Cattle- A Study

'>J

Random Genetic Drift in
Evolution/' by Kenneth A. Kidd
research associate, department of
genetics, Stanford University
School of Medicine, 4 pm, LS 2142

"The M,^fi,, Rpvond fh.>
caw.'" with hdward J Allen
police Chief, Santa Ana;Jlmm;
Breslin, reporter and author
Anthony Sorrentlno. Police [>
tective, N... York r.ty, B.irry
larlow, Los Anqou-s ..ttompy .^d^rmer Assist .int u -,. /uior.^y,

p^''i\'a»AiiJitSifS^'-K:

ti
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YOU'LL NEVER BE THE MAN roUR MOTHER WAS" IT^k
Visconti's "The Damned" will screen torn or ro.^ at 7 and 9 nm in

^"^
Welfare 147. Admission is $1. Rated "X". Sponsored by theTiIm^'
mission "' ^^-

PERIODICALS ROOM
Oo not Circulate

Joseph N. Sorrentlno, attorney
and author, as moderator. 7 pm.
Ackerman Union Grand Ball-
room. Tickets are $4.50 and $2
(students).

—"Application of Computer
Technology to Literary Study/' by
Agnes Bruno, professor, 3 pm,
Royce 160.

—"Black Students and
Education/' by AAajied AAahdi
noon, Rolfe 1200.
— "April 22fid and A Strateoy

for Ending the War/' a discussion
sponsored by Student AAobilization

Committee, 1 pm, Ackerman
Union 2406.

(CooUnued on Page 17)
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ACROSS
1. Machine

parts
5. Fruits
9. Likely

12. Border
on

13. Detail
14. Con's

com-
panion

15. Timing
instru-

ment
17. Swine
18. Implores
19. South

American
animal

21. You

38. English
poet

40. Note in

scale
41. Ipso—
43. Outdoor

sports-

man
47. Shade

tree
48. Of course

!

5L Confed-
erate
general

52. English
river

53. Take out
54. Place
55. Sunburns

T^y Eugene Sheffer

9. Evident
10. Precise

11. Roman
garment

'>OWN '"•^t
1. Summer 20. Permit

recreation 22. George
spot M _

2. Man in 23. Absent
Genesis 24. Chart

3. Voiceless
4. Roams
5. Winglike
organs on
fish

6. Japanese
name

7. Precious
jewel

8. Small
fish

25. Exist
26. English

biog-

rapher
27. Arrived
29. Con.«jtpi-

lation

30.— Ayres
35. Sound of

annoy-
ance56. Oceans .«,„ ^^^^

22 PrOVid**^^
Average Umr of «>Iulion: 23 minute. 37. McnU

food
24. Religious

service
27. Farm

animal
28. Relate
31. Skill

32. Exclama-
tion

S3. Bom
34. Lively
36. Month
37. Store

away

items
39. Robert—
40. In behalf

of

4L Season
42. On the

ocean
43. Weapons
44. Escape
45. Fitz-

gerald

46. Grains
49,

—

Gardner
50. Weight
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By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

A court injunction suit brought against the University of
California by the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) has
been temporarily suspended by agreement of both parties in-

volved.

The injunction would stop the University from instituting

changes in personnel policies. The UC faculty union of AFT con-
tendied that changes in the promotion of assistant professors could
not be made until the University met with the union.

Under a state law, the Meyer-Milias-Brown Act, public agencies
must meet and confer with unions concerning policy changes. AFT
leaders have charged the University with failure to meet with their
union before initiating changes in personnel policies.

Disturbed

AFT members are disturbed that the University failed to meet
with the union concerning a change in promotion policy, according
to Sam Bottone, executive secretary of the University Council of
AFT.
The change took place in July, 1970 in Section 52 of the Ad-

ministrative Manual on faculty hiring policies. The insertion
reads: "An appointment to the professor series (i.e., to any of the
titles of instructor, assistant professor, associate professor and
professor) shall not be made unless the full amount of the regular
salary for the position is available and assigned to the position."
"The University is trying to get around the promotion of

assistant professors by saying there must be the funds for the
position, without regard to their (the professors') scholastic per-
formance," Bottone said when the suit was introduced in January

Willing
The University has always been willing to meet with the union,

Milton Gordon, associate counsel for the UC Regents who is han-
dling the defense for the University, has contended since the start
of the case.

' Bottone said the union had received a letter from Angus Taylor,
UC vice president of academic affairs in late January, agreeing to ;

meet with the union When this communication was received, the
two parties agreed to temporarily suspend the suit.
The case will return to court if the meeting does not solve any of

the problems which perpetuated it, according to Bottone.
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By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council
(SLC) went on record Wednesday
as being against an effort by the
Left Unity Coalition (LUC) to
have a textbook it calls "racist
and sexist" banned from
Psychology 10 courses. '

The book, "Elements of
Psychology," by Krech, Cryt-
chfield and Livson, has been the
target of critics who claim it says
"poor people are genetically in-

ferior because they score lower on
IQ tests; blacks inferior to whites,
and women to men."
SLC approved by a 9 1-2 vote a

motion by Steve Halpern, ad-
ministrative vice-president, to
oppose an LUC petition calling for
the ban of "Elements of
Psychology" in Prof. Morris
Holland's Psychology 10 class.

Vote
The vote came after a lengthy

discussion, during which Holland
defended t|ie material in the book
as "essentially identical" to the
material presented in all other
introductory psychology texts.

In response to the charge that
the book claims poor people.

Blacks and women are genetically

inferior, Holland said, "The
statements you have heard (from
the LUC) from this book have
been taken out of context in a very
dramatic way."
Holland quoted the following

passage from the text: "Negroes

fifina \ i/

? the
By Gassy Mahoney Cohen

DB Staff Writer
Approximately two acres of federal property,

under UCLA possession for the past two years, has
been returned to the federal government by approval
ot Wie Regente of the University of California at their
test meeting.

The land, known as the Lookout Mountain
t roperty. located in the Hollywood Hills, was termed
a virtual white elephant" by George A. Vajna,
prmcip e campus-community planner for the
Chancellor's office.

••We have not been able to fully utilize the buildings
and land, and therefore we are returning it to the
government in hopes that they will have better use
for It, Vajna said. »-

..According to V.njr" h'"'" n.peri v ..nu. into

here, in
.^^^^'*^'^^''*^*' ^^'-smolo^ist and ^roio^ist

sii.tJhlo
^'''?: ^"'f'*'' ^''''^ ^''^''' searrhinM N„ a

thnnito u^u' '^^"^"^^ ''^^^ HHect.on „t .ar^

nUiai efforts to obtain ,Kse of Ihr ^,m^^wx\^ n. 1965

wrrn f ^^f.SO^'^^^'^^i'^'nt was still lism^ the lanii I!
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^^'^ ^^'^ Properlv \vm\ be(>n nsod hv fl.i. Air
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Property-

jnt goes home
from each other," Vajna said. "Under the conditions
of the lease we had to use all or nothing.

'

'

Vajna explained that the land had been given to the

University free, under a 30-year lease during which a
report detailing University activities on it would be
submitted. At the end of 30 years, the University
could do whatever they wanted with it.

As campus planner, it was Vajna 's job to find

University uses for the 50,000 square feet of Lookout
Mountain property other than just the one section

devoted to earthquake studies. Some of the uses he
developed were a seismological lab, space for editing

and rehearsal rooms for the television and cinema
departments, area for graduate design and painting

for the art department, storage space for the

J^ University Research Library, vault space for the

Media division of the University Extension Center
and archives and storage space for various other

departments.

V ' '•'•"h'iiis

None of these plans was ever carried out with the

exception of the seismological lab for earthquake
study. Vajna cited the growing problems which
sparked the decision to give the Lookout Mountain
Property back to tlie federal government.

"Department funds were cut. We couldn't afford

things like transporting employees and students out

to I^iookout Mountain," he said.

Vajna said the building was declared a fire-trap. In

1971, new fire safety standards \i rro set and ! - .okout

Mountain could not meet Uiefn \ a]nn said il would
have cost the University a ^jy-.\\ it.il of money to

remodel the building to ; k ( t \\\y ait i^ standards.

In addition, the "staini« su* ! lat* v. is obsolete" in

relation to modem film lalKjratones

Vninn nid thf v.nrr'^TinrtTnpj^rrjmrinjrn? y prr'^rnTrrt

new pi M|.irn;s n<^ w«'!i ('rinieucnt ii|> VS c hav « f.ad

' I'li.aii 'm pccverit vancialisrn .\\\i\ r()l)t>ery

t „# S r
i

i)a\

»reas all specifically set apart th.it h.is !)(((>iiic .o prevalent in the area ar(ain<l it.'

and whites are not subjected to the
same environmental influences.
In the United States, the average
Negro pbviously does not have the
same educational advantages as
does the average white persoh
Any differences in test scores that
we might find would therefore be
difficult to interpret.

Differences
"Any decision to use differences

in the average IQ scores as a basis
for classifying in advance any
child, Negro or white, is scien-
tifically unjustified."

The section concludes: "There
is no scientific proof that the
differences in IQ scores between
Negroes and whites are caused by
biological factors, nor is there any
proof that these differences are
caused solely; by enviromnental
factors." (p.ll8)~"— - \

Holland read from an LUC
leaflet which said, "The book says
unemployed people, or those with
low-paying jobs, are poor because
they are dumb, not because of
racist, inferior education."

Contrast.

"This is in contrast to the book,
which very clearly emphasizes
the importance of differences in

education and opportunities in

society," Holland said.

Holland expressed concern that
students might "walk away with
the wrong idea simply by reading
about Negro-white comparisons,
even though this book is very clear
in its failure to draw racist con-
clusions."

However, he said almost 90 per
cent of his students, which he
called an "overwhelming
proportion," correctly answered a
question about causes of IQ dif-

ferences on a recent midterm.
"I am concerned about me and

my class being used for political

reasons beyond my class and me,
even though in many ways I might
be sympathetic to these political

views," Holland said.

He criticized the banning of
books, "even if they are racist,"
and the Suppression of unpopular
ideas.

"1 don't think books should be
banned, and I don't think things
are unspeakable if they are true. I

think we have a responsibility to
speak about the truth and put it

within the proper context," he
said.

—'

Attack
However, LUC spokeswoman

Kathy Dahlgren, a graduate
student in linguistics, atUcked the
text as, "something which feeds
into the whole racist campaign in

this country at this time to make
us believe black people, women
and in general the working class,
are not as intelligent as the rulers
of the country, and that this ex-
plains their lower position in

society. I think it is a very bad and
dangerous thing for the University
of California to be presentfng this

as science to freshman students."
She quoted a passage from

"Elements of Psychology" which
said. "It therefore seems that, to a
certain extent at least, the dif-

ference in the average IQ's of the
different occupational groups
reflects native biological dif-

ferences in capacity."
In reference to Holland's ex-

cerpt. Dahlgren said, "Fine, it

says IQ scores reflect different
educational opportunities, but it

also says it reflects native
biological differences in capacity.

Implication
"The implication that people in

the lower occupational levels have
lower IQs is racist and sexist in

and of itself, because the lower
occupational levels are occupied
by minorities and women, " she
said.

Dahlgren responded to charges
that the protestors were "book
burners" by saying, "I don't

(rontlnii*»rf nn PnaA 2)
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Save this weekly guide to KABC Mini-Specials

a series oi four-hour forums conducted by

KABC Radio Communicators, with guest experts,

authorities and listeners concentrating on a

singie subject of Special interest.

SUNDAY Feb. 13. Aly Wassil i9pm-1am)

Univ. in Transition, Part II

MONDAY Feb 14. Michael Jackson (9am-lpm)

Ecology..- ^

TUESDAY Feb. 15. Marv Gray f 1-5pm)

Child Care & Discipline
WEDNESDAY Feb 16. Aly Wassil (9pm-1am)

Astrology, et al
THURSDAY Feb 17, Ken Mmyard (5-9pm)

Sports' Role in Society
FRIDAY Feb 18. Michael Jackson (9am-1pm)

No-Fault insurance

KABCT^ 4^Af RADIO 79
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Pizza
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man
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value! value! value!
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y&ars for the asking

one medium pizza free

when you try one of our

LAm ITAUAH PIZZAS
JUST ASK

2118 Wvstwood Blvd.
o#.f 9ood Thurt Fib 10 iKrw $«m. F«t>. 13

475-6464

HELPLINE-825-7646

By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer
^' '^Pollution is good business — invest an Indian"

was suggested as a slogan to rally the campus and

the community around the cause of Black Mesa at a

meeting yesterday of the UCLA Black Mesa Action

Committee. Black Mesa has in recent months

become a primary battle ground for en-

vironmentalists interested in halting the spread of

pollution in America.

The environmental controversy, known as Black

Mesa, centers around the power development

projects of the Western Energy Supply and Tran-

smission Associates (WEST) in the Southwest. One

power plant of particular concern to the Black Mesa

Defense Committee, a national organization leading

in the fight to save the traditional religious grounds

of the Hopi and Navajo tribes on which the projects

are located, is the Four Corners power plant in

Farmington, N.M , which produces more air

pollution than the three largest cities in the United

States combined.
Mining

The coal which feeds WEST power plants is ex-

extracted by means of "slurry" and strip mining
from southwest Indian reservation land.

Terry Moore of the National Black Mesa Defense
'

Committee told a gathering of 4D people there are

seven law suits pending against Pea body Coal and
WEST for the development of the power plants.

"These seven lawswits cover just about every aspect
of the Black Mesa problem, from failure to conform
with federal environmental pollution laws, to

Psych book
(Continued from Page 1)

believe this issue is a question of

banning books. I think there is a
tremendous difference between
having a book at a school and
assigning it to 1,000 freshman
students, as a textbook in a
course."

The meeting, which was held in

the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house, was repeatedly
interrupted by obscene shouts
from a group of students in an
adjacent fraternity.

In approving the motion to

oppose the petition, SLC defeated
a proposal by Clinton Burch,
community services com-
missioner, that they take no ac-
tion. Burch urged individual
Council members to make their
own studies. Burch was the only
SLC member to cast a dissenting
vote.

After the vote, Rhonda Abrams,
educational policy commissioner,
said, "I interpret the vote to mean
Council opposes the banning of
any book i^ any class, not just this
particular book and class."
An amendment to the motion,

which was also approved, asked
the educational policy com-
mission to conduct a complete
investigation of "the status of
racist textbooks m the Univer-
sity

"

outright attempts to defraud the Indians whn i.

the mesa," he said. -The Hopi Indians even 1
' ""

suit pending which cUims the power plant v
?^^

their tribal constitution in denying thpm /!®^^«8

freedom," said Moore. ^^''^lous

Moore also indicted the major power rnmn.
WEST, of which Southern California Sn^'"
major role, with a failure to conserve power -w^

^

the power companies are doing is encouraging m!!use of more and more electricity so thev cfn !
bigger and bigger. What they should do ist.?^
sliding rate program where if you use twice aVm I
power you pay four times as much. But thev wlnw
They would rather wait unUl there is a blackoZ .
then say 'We told you so,' " Moore said.

'"^

Conserve
''As individuals we must learn to conserve nnr

resources and fight those people and corporati^
which are set on wasting them. We can workT
legislation to insure the closing of the WEST nroiJ^tl
and other endeavors like them," he said
Moore added that the problems expressed in fh*

Black Mesa fight go beyond the immediate scone n^
air pollution. "Black Mesa is a spiritual center andjumping off point for concerns which come ail Zway from a reservation of Indians, right through the
desert to downtown Los Angeles. We can win \Z
fight if we puil together." he said.
The next meeting of the UCLA fiiack Mesa Action

^

Committee will be next Thursday at 4 p.m
For further information concerning the UCLA

Black Mesa Action Committee call the American
Indian Student Association at 825-7315.

Democrat caucuses set
Democratic caucuses will be held at 10 am tomorrow throughout

the state to select slates of representatives for the nine declared
Presidential candidates. From these slates, delegates to the
Democratic national convenUon, to be held in Miami, will be
chosen. '

•

The locations for these caucuses in the 28th Congressional
District, in which this campus is located are : Chisholm-Broadway
ElemenUry School, 1015 Lincoln Blvd., Venice; Hartke-Mark
Twain Jr. High School, 2224 Walgrove Ave., LA.; Humphrey
Marine Park Auditorium, 1402 Marine St., Santa Monica; Jackson
Roosevelt School, 801 Montana Ave., Santa Monica; Lindsay-Grant
Elementary School, 2368 Pearl St., Santa Monica; McCarthy-
House, 11036 Strathmore, Westwood; McGovem-Madison Ave.
School Auditorium, 1018 Arizona Ave., Santa Monica; Muskie-
Venice High School. 13000 Venice Blvd., Venice; and Yorty-La
Barbera's restaurant, 11813 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

Announcements

SAYLIS Bios. TNIXTRES "Family Theatreft atl.ra«U PH^^Tl

A conference on the relationship
between libertarian political
philosophy and humanistic
psycholpgy will be held from 9:30
am to 6 pm tomorrow and Sunday
at the University of Southern
California.

Speakers include David Harris,
resistance leader; Evert
Shostrom, author of "Man the
Manipulator;" Carl Faber,
psychology professor here; and
Nathaniel Branden. author of

**The Psychology of Self

Esteem." Several workshops will

also t)e held.

Tickets are $4 for students, $6

for non-students, and max^
purchased at the door.

STEVE McQueen in

BULLIT

and Worr«« B«aHy 6. Fcry« Ounowoy in

BONNIE and CLYDE

HOLLYWOOD \

tSTARi
UCLA
QAIiy

4
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David Harris, resistance leader.

will speak at noon Monday at

Janss Steps.

Harris is in the Los Angeles

area working for the "Air War

Vote," an initiative campaign

calling for an end to the bom-

bardment and occupation of

Southeast Asia by U.S. military

forces.

The former Stanford University

student body president, recently

released from a Texas federal

prison where he served 20 months

for refusing induction into the

military, has been working in

California with the People's

Union, the group largely

responsible for the San Diego

Constellation Vote Project

designed to prevent the U.S.b

Constellation from returning to

Vietnam

REPAie
jeweler's jeweler

2nd floor location insures

low prices

iiniversity Mfg ^''-

1007 Bra-ton So.** *'
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Police report these recent

crimes and arrests on campus:
•

— University Police detectives

arrested a student Tuesday

morning in connection with a

$;iOO,000 theft of 11 films from the

film stacks in Macgowan Hall.

Kichard Irving Howland. 20, was

arrested while in class at Franz

Hall He is charged with three

counts of burglary, two counts of

gfiknd theft and one count of

%ceiving stolen property. The

films belong to the National

Television Library.

At first only two films valued at

$30,000 were reported stolen but a

further search revealed that 9

other films were missing. The

stolen films included segments of

TV series such as Ironside, The

Fugitive, and four episodes of

Marcus Welby, MD. Also included

was the movie "Sex and the Single

(;irl
" According to police the

thefts occiu*red sometime bet-

ween Dec. 15, 1971 and January 20.

* • •

— Police are searching for a

suspect in an incident last

Thursday in the Rieber Hall fifth

floor women's shower. A female

coed reported that she was
washing her hair at about 11 am
w hen she observed a male suspect

watching her rin adjacent

shower stall. The coed put on her
robe and ran from the bathroom
after which the suspect fled down
the stairwell. A male student on
the floor at the time gave chase
The student followed the suspect
to Landfair Ave. where, the
suspect got in his car and drove
off. Before driving away, ac-
cording to the student, the suspect
said, "What are you chasing me
for. I only do this for kicks."
Police are seeking the suspect on
charges of lewd conduct.

— Also on Thursday of last

week, a female coed reported that'

she entered the ladies' restroom
in the Royce Hall basement to find

a male lying on the floor "peeking
up" into the stalls. As she arrived,
the suspect crawled into the stall,

police report. She immediately
left, and police were notified. The
suspect is being sought on charges
of lewd conduct.

— Last Friday a coed reported
to police that she was in Powell
library when a male sat down
across from her and struck up a
conversation. After asking her
what she was studying, the male
asked if she "wanted to have a
soda." according to police. She
declined and turned away. A few

When you kil6w
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minutes later she noticed the
male staring at her and also ob-
served that he was masturbating.
The coed said she stayed in the
room because she feared for her
personal safety. After about 20
minutes the suspect got up and
left. He is being sought on a lewd
conduct charge.

*

— Police arrested a student on
traffic warrant charges last
Friday morning. An officer
noticed a car parked on Circle
Drive East with four parking
citations on the windshield A
routine check revealed he had 17

traffic warrants outstanding. The
student was arrested while in

class in the Law School. Bail was
set at $400.

— A Univeristy employee
reported the theft of the exhaust
pipe on a University delivery van
-sometime late Tuesday or early
Wednesday. The exhaust pipe was
described as being seven feet long
and valued at $15.

— Petty theft in the last week
netted approximately $1,750 in 25
separate incidents. Thefts in-

cluded three bicycles, two
typewriters and four car tape
players.

Robert Redford George Segal
A H ilLande's Bobby Roberts Production

The Hot Rock
^'^^'*'""' A Pelef Yates Film

Ron Leibman.Paul Sand, Moses Gunn.WiHiam Redfield

TopoSwopeandy^-^ MAcf^l^^W wM^i asAbeGreenberg
Produced by Hal Landers and Bobby Roberts D>re. led by Peter Yates
Screeoptay by William Goldman From ih« Novel byDonald E Westlake

Mu».c Quincy Jones PANAVISION" COLOR BY DE LUXE* (GP^~---r.

NOW SHOWING Exclusively at these theatres

EGYPTIAN Hollywood 467-6167 CENTINEU DRIVE IN ios Angeles 670-8677

UNITED ARTISTS Westwood 477-0575 BUENA PARK DRIVE-IN Buena Park 821-4070

UA CINEMA I South Coast Ptaza 5400594 CINEMAUND Anaheim 635-76017:

PUZA Long Beach 429 3012 STADIUM DRIVE-IN #4 Orange 639-6990

'HI

-{..

NOW PLAYir^G AT A

It takes two
to mako sneh a special one!

^

ewman

Lee
Marvin

»,*

m A FIRST ARTISTS PFOOUCTIOM

Pocket Money

'

CO STARRING STROTHER MARTIN and hector ELIZONOO • title song pocket money • WRITTEN AND PEPEORMED BY CAROLE KING

MUSICAL SCORE BY ALEX NORTH • SCREENPLAY BY TERRY MALICK • ADAPTATION BY JOHN GAY • BASED ON THE NOVEL 'JIM KANE ' BY J.P.S. BROWN
PROOUCED BY JOHN FOREMAN • DIRECTED BY STUART ROSENBERG • TECHNICOLOR' . A FIRST ARTISTS PRESENTATION
* NATIONAL 6FN^^*i p.fri,Rf<; m^i^.} /f\ g.^i^m.^u ^^t vuo.-. ,.,,,, - ...^^c^.,^^' hit Mm toeUtnt mM*na< ofttcit

SFETHF WORLD PREMIERE AT
vl^'^^V

HNF or inrsf convfnjfntly i

v^ WUSHIRf >dfiU Monica 894-0216

^ PAHTACES Hollywood 4f;9-7161

8# I AKEWOOD CENTER I ik, wood - 531-9580

1^' TOPAHfiA WwxJI^ndMili-. Hh rr^iKi

# UNITED ARTISTS loffrinu' izb4Z32

UNITED ARTISTS CmEMA tt
\ Co<;t3 Mpsa

:^4um^

iCAif D * ;• tf> THf AIRES OR DRIVE-INS

# GAGf mm IN Bell Gardens - 927-1 135

• lORRAHCf DRIVE IN - Torrance - Zl%m\

^ VAN NUYS ORIVf IN - Van Nuys - 786-7510

# SAN GABRIEL ORiVt iN .56 5502

^ lAKEWOOO DRIV^ IN Long Beach 424-9931

"^ ORANGE ORIVF IN M City of Orange - 558-7022

^i Pasidana HASTINGS /% 3S! ^

M-./

^ MONTCIAIR rodJOdd VdUe> - Ot4-'J01M>

\
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57// become hip]

iiwiwwiW

Ai a nktsapcr erf me tell I

roaliUae. 1 foaod Processor

oThisiaeoniie

W P»?L>iliO

act llulMirt vm evfB

Ofeemt m s<eeki4g

foraHi
Cactorv Wlifre tte teat

avera^e^ I.(i f oC the dIffereBt

.' - -^ - ' --^
• s-

•% *'e

'jiolof ' i" ^ <iiffereaces m
i^iaci: Hoibnd stales tlist

•IKT* iS cienaaii? a sokdc factor

jActtttBice' HofiaDd dwiiwl

-^ these doctnnes imply raciaJ

das urfenonty" — because

lU" we need
i * ^

r

.p<' on inicAi^moe scives and

n thedas hKnrdqr - bu
tiMS ff poor ctttsolatMn to pnapa'

Itec are dened jobs or denied

i OCT society. To teU

thM ''oa the average" they

iack the ynrtirairy determined

itT" aod "ability" to

ocCTyahonal equality is

the same as saying blacks are

mfcnor when it comes to jote.

Ttats may not be a *'mora]

judgment, just as Southern
plantatioa owners did not morally

condemn blacks who accepted the

occupational level dL slave, but it

IS a racist judgment which func-

tions to perpetuate economic and
occupational inequality.

The strong genetic basis"
which Professor Holland claims

laborers and blacks m^^J^
forever some degree ofT
cupational inferiontv p

J««-«*y
P«rf«.or HdU:'^

J«*«. »ow pay. unemploMnentTnJ
|u»vingtotakeorde.?4oJ"^
te'^ <rf the hierarchv e^
accept The opiate* « Con
sciou«eas III ideoioev r,
<*««h unemploy;^;^;,^/^^^
mean hunger, it no long., ,^«<« moral conderonatioo

ormfenonty Such an ar^umem
won't persuade blacks t, acc^
discrimmation. but it seer. wS
designed to provide middJe class
white students w,th a hip>-so<inZ
reason to accept racist te.xtboob
and mstructors

^^
^nieluHeam

Li?
Coping witha socsety weca

»,^^, 4- I
i :'

-i^

I i

•»*. t^'^ ^"^^ I!

«. A
:i! I!'

it a le

A^tk^ aufci Qytrrtha ii»i—
^/fti?n studentA »tyj viiil tht Slyier.: ''y>-:'-i^..r^ C-^'.''/.^

express feelings of apatr ^^^rg;. ar^': g*-:^*rra. f** .rx;^ c/f

'Vrprevion ^Tnk r/fu^n iri**^ i*^..'^\ rT,hy tfTT.irtitU: frr/m

internal psycty/kHpcaJ it/*^! rr ^'z ^ ^tjfese f*:«^!jTig5 may
^;«^ a% a result of ih^ vx>etai for'.** op^at-.-ig d-irir^ this

{ifji' %Ujry Vry>\,\VjKa> **r « ' >' fr.'a *rjer*: ti>erre

lA ro.'iui^uaJ ' " - 2e a/irl a g»rri*rra. v.e.'ii.o-j'^-larjc*: c^ lm-

"P^n?Ir^5 stirr. ^ v'-'"' ''' " ' >""'.ig j» A.iTi ifjcreasing

ltr:t,r^A'/fi^h\ .r.rKj. -^ /. : . /. c , x ^iiri* .oe retr>erved and
diiW'>»rrrHrial#5»j jn *Jt¥jr.ffT a/^d tfyjrjw lifTit vpans Ncrws

broa'Vj^Mfc are ir*o»fcaril> .njr^'lat.rig 4S ^Jt/i the news of

the Af/f Id a% it occurs War% r^g-ir. ar#o er/J nots start and
Ht'/p pe^/ple »iar.e and are '4/^re%^*<} pe'^le strike it rich,

and the nfr^>\ r*tbOifik us ver> Peoples minds
chmifA asuimiiate aJJ of i/*e :rd'jT7rr<t\\rjr\ which is being
Ihr'/ATj at l>»err< 7>*e:. fe*rJ ^'.erATieiJT.ed

T^Krre are a vanetv fjf wayi t/j deal with ail of this in-

form aijrir* and hlimulhU'Xi Or^e way is to develop a
•ei^^idary world ir ' h ex^fA% information can be filed

wiih>/^jt hiavin^ to 'yrgaijo* Ji Take for example, the world
of the vhiz/^/hrenu: who de-vel'/ps a delusional system into
whif h ^>e can awvjmiiale excess stimuli which are not im-
mHiately int/rtp-ated In this world he can assimilate all

mau-nal l<jg»caj se^^iienc^ plays no p^rt. On the other
hand the catatonic individual withdraws into a state of

jmmr^ihty and hence d^jes not have to act on any of the
InformatKin \yh receives

A s^^fond way^of craping with excess stimulation is

through withdrawal into sleep When we feel overwhelmed,
we retreat into a sleep in order to turn off incoming stimuli.

A third way is through the use of drugs. In the drugged
stale external stimuli are tuned out while the individual is

only aware of his own internal experience; he does not
attend to social political issues. Rather, only those events
which are immediately perceived and experienced are
relevant. Some individuals prefer to remain "high" most of

the time m order to prevent incoming stimuli from im-
pinging upon them

A fourth way of dealing with overstimulation is to drop
out of the existing culture apd try to find a world, a time in

history 'perhaps the medieval period) which appears to be
simpler

A fifth group of people attempt to deal with stimulus
overload through turning their eyes inward, not for strength
and meaning, but rather for the purpose of avoiding the
influx of external stimulation. They become analyzed,
massaged, Tarot-carded, I ri.nu'ed, encountered, ex-
periencing only themselves and not the social-political

stimuli around them

Finally, there :\rv thryf vho simply walk around ex
periencing discoiMfor t \< ' !< not know why The discom
fort, it seems U, n • t. m tr-n, the fact that they are
aware of What is h.tpiM mi) i '! vorld yet are unable to

assimilate it ik«\ ir< ,iv\m that something is amiss but
feel powerless t( lo iirJimu tlHu! it They cannot choose
one issue on whi* h lo t«x n ttini « ih !j'u»s and hence ex-
perience discoriiidit I h< \ .iM iriKh bilized by over
stimulation, sinu i\ Km-x iH'^m tn tr*-! icih.if ,'ic, and in their

attempt to turn oi! !h« timui; (.<^ ()me apathetic and
d«}>tfss(»d

In working u ith siu [i individuals it is often helpful for the
conrisf'ioi to .issist \\\v individual to ^t i)U[i 'h( many isolated
bit' '"t inlorniatioii into what infor ruation' th#*<>ry caJU
'

' tiunk
, lu >.'.n»upin^ inforniat n»ii aito larger segments

'\\ I hunks one reduces thr iuinil>ei ol hits o^ ' •
then oil* assimilates the lesser numl>er ol tnu/jKfc / oj
exarnpU- ^k\w\\ a parent asks a i hild U) pick up all of thf

by EdwardA . Dreyfus
" ' ;ttle \rjys in his room, the chiJd often feels over-

y. ...... e<} by the enormit>' of the task He looks around the
"•^

'p. and rr.ay r^egin to cry or decide he wants to sleep;

/.•jfr\ he lies down m the midi&e of the room and im-

T,f-dLateiy falls asleep If. however, the parent tells the

cmld to pick up the to>s which .contain the color blue, the

child nriay readily pick up the few toys containing the blue

color Next the parent states that the child should pick those

toys with red Grouping the toys into these "chunks"
colors > makes the task less overwhelming The child can
cr^witha fewchunksbut not with tlfe many bits

The same holds true for adults We can only cope with a

finite number of bits of mformation Cnerstimulation. as I

pointed out earlier, leads to vanous kinds of withdrawal
f>ne of the tasks in counsebng is to help the client group the

many bits of information which are impmging upwn him
into chunks Secondly, the counselor helps separate those

social-political bits and chunks which impinge upon the

client from those bits and chunks which are indigenous to

the client Often, once this transformation from bits to

chunks and the separation of external stimulation from
internal stimulation occurs, the depression and apathy
begin to lift and a sense of rehef is experienced

Q: 1 am sympathetic to the variottf "caasef" to wtich
people commit themselves. However. I do not wis^h to >oiii

any "movement." Yet I fe*l gnihy about wA doing
something. What are mv optioss?

A: I think there are options V^Tiether those options are
"real" for you is in a sense testable

For example, there are optxns to expressing yourself
and your convicUons other than by }oimng "movemefrts

"

There are even mterpretatK«6 of movemen ts that n^i i^

that outside of offering the comfort of bemg part of a herd,
pack, tribe or community and outSMle of the comfort of
excitement, "movements have done as much harm as
theyhavegood ItukesanequaJajnountof courage, even a
greater amount ^^ courage and dignity, to decide what kind
of person you are hou you wiJj hve in decency with respect
to your fellow man *t*at you will do and what you wUl not
do and then f^uietlytocooductyour life in those terms You
may even lend othen courage, and de<^cy, by your
example Everyman must deckle where be must draw the
line and how he must live, and when he must choose. But
you dw t need a movement to ck> that.

I do not condemn movements I am simply not a
movement man myseU If I look at evolution its pattern
suggesu that many kinds of response can and "should"
exist

This r>pt,on fir any other opUon is testable" for you if you
< an find in it w>me measure of inner digmty, and calm If
you still feel uneasy, or guilty." then perhaps there isvometh.ng unresolved w.thin you which you do not un-

7»Jt^ .^ '""^^ '"^ '"^''"^ ^^^ frequently obscure.mten the patient maieutic of an informed auditor canhelp you clarify you tangled or amorphous thoughts or
^-^'Img.

-^ If tangled <^ amorphous they be. The Corniseling

:^:::;::tirrri*^'^
^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^— ^-

-'
And If you drxi t knoW "maieutic," look it up It's a greatword Urates used it He lived producUvely and diX'thv.me dignity ' nr^.^ I ^>el.eve. as part of a movement)

Q: Are all form* of pnvrhui.n ,. .,1 (,,.,. , i. , ,

internal ronnict" ^auT'^^w ,1o.. ., ,

'

A: A tremendous role
realize We live in a . .| , ii

" ""'f 'i<»n n.,uiv [)e<)ple

''•'I'gi'i^ world where .s<KMai-

y

political events crash in on us at an ever-increasing rate As
the world rapidly changes individuals are forced to con
tinually re-evaluate their view of reality or they quickly
find themselves "out of phase." Re-evaluation is a difficult

process for most, if not all individuals, for it calls into

question beliefs and values which are crucial to the in

dividual s very being. This is at best a painful process and
its natural result is existential anxiety which is but one
form of psychological stress

.

/ PAW

\: Stress is stress. There are many causes. "Stress" has

its "psychological" components — we are conscious of

feelings of being under stress. It has physiological com-
ponents — changes in our body chemistry, functioning, and

sometimes, ultimately, structure. Unfortunately the words

psychological stress" are often used to imply that people

experience stress because their "psychological" resources

are inadequate; or, relatedly, that if they feel stress an

analysis and therapy or re-education of their attitudes,

early learnings or whatever will somehow mitigate if not

relieve the stress. By contrast it is becoming recognized

that this is today not only simpUstic but often inaccurate.

Life itself is increasingly recognized as stressful to all or

most people who are at all exposed to it. There are at least

three graphic examples of such "real" aspects of stress: a

rapid, accelerating rate of change; and excess, even an

overload of stimuli ; an overcrowdedness of people. The list

is familiar Suffice it to say that the individual, and his

counselor, must be careful to sort out the very "real"

aspects of stress in the individual's life, the aspects not

attributable to the individual's own unique fallibility before

attributing "stress" to "psychological" factors.

DWP

\ : The role of internal conflict in psychological stress has

been, I believe, greatly exaggerated. While internal conflict

IS often very real, its existence, more often than not, is a

reflection of external conditions which are equally real

Reality often places people in untenable binds; choices are

usually not easy or clear-cut. Social-political events which

serve to force upon a person unacceptable alternatives or to

diminish one's independence and integrity certainly add to

the external sources of stress and conflict which people

face. Paradoxically, a person's internal conflict about his

choices often seems to be intensified when he doesn't accept

the legitimacy of his being in conflict, i.e., when he feels

that somethingls wrong with him because he is uneasy and

conflicted. Also, it seems that people who are most aware of

themselves, other people, and the world around them, are

most likely themselves to ^omp ronstrnints and injustices

and to experience intense leelnu^ Uiul them.
WH

Q: P<;vrhuiuuists and psv < huMnsts have oiten said that

psychoioiH il d<>pi « NSH.ns air inos( often associated with

"repressid anu»» -m ,omr ioim o} loss. Are there any

other causes? I'icast totntiM-rU.

A. iU'.iii

ditions tlun Ira,

It • II ran nt timos, he depressing. Any con-

.h! t person to f<M'I hclples.'^ or powerless or

unaware of '''prtni tltcrniitivr.s arc Ukvh !( t be depressing-

In such sitii.ithMis

angrv bui in.t^

a p»-f son may be vers aware of being

• •« .xpn-ssion.s of thai arises as being futil«

or Ml! (irPatinj. i{r niay feel a profound loss ol freedorn
or

me ,;,i.,^ or intr^iitv liut the depression is related to

! "iiiK lu.i i,> >,., U..I. .....,„ I

.

j„ ,., s) 10 way out 01

seemingly

sens(

'•'•'lit\ Mot to. itiv psychological !nade<iuacv I'lf^^

'*ic depression, if the reality conditions trc 5

tn|n^.-7mT^ to rfianKe, ma v T)e""psycTioTo^H .'t" in •

sense (,t tlu' term, iv
. finding inner sources ol :

'rrtuj'ti u

''••''l'"!-', with (lilficulty which had not previously exi>''^'
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By Doug Kelly
DB Sports Editor

Beginning tonight, the No. 1-rated UCLA basketball team
faces Its most formidable obstacle of the 1971-72 campaign
beating Washington State and Washington on two suc-
cf^ssive weekends.
Round one takes place in Pauley PavUion with the Bruins

hosting Washington State this evening and Washington
tomorrow night. Both games will be broadcast live overKMPC (710) at 8.00 with tape replays at 11 :00 over KTLA
( hannel 5.

Most of the attention in this weekend's pair of games
centers on the Huskies, though UCLA can ill afford to
overlook WSU. Washington is tied for second place in the
^'ac 8 with USC, both schools owhing 4-1 records, one game
back of UCLA's 5-0. The Huskies are 14-3 overall. Con-
versely, Washington State is 9-8 for the season, 1-4 in the
rac-8.

"I certainly think Washington is one of the better
hasketball teams in the country," UCLA coach John
Wooden said yesterday. "I think their record at this point
proves that they are. In their new coach, Marv Harshman,mey have one of the finest coaches in the country and inMeye Hawes, they have a man who's been one of the best

hT.T ^f^
^"^^ ^^^^' ^"d ^his year is the first yearbos been really healthy."

In Harshman, Wooden will be opposing an old adversary,
one whose ability he has respected for many years. Marv
moved over to UW after 16 seasons as head coach at
Washington State. "He's sound in all respects as a coach,"
says Wooden. "He's sound offensively, he's sound defen-
sively, his teams play disciplined basketball and I don't
believe that on the whole you'll see weaknesses in Marv's
teams. You may see weaknesses within the personnel, but
you won't see weaknesses in the team effort. He's a person,
who as I have watched him through the years at
Washington State, I feel that he has come as close to getting
the maximum potential out of the material at his disposal
than any coach I know of."

After a moderate start, Washington has won its last five
in a row since am overtime loss to Stanford in early
January. Harshman's team has played better basketball as
the season progresses.

Included in the progression is a recent change in starters.
Jeff Hawes (Steve's younger brother) and Reggie Ball have
replaced Paul Tillman and Ray Price at the forward
positions. "He wasn't sure about his personnel for a while,"
Wooden said of Harshman, "which is often true when you
come in new."

Of particular interest tomorrow will be the competition
between Steve Hawes and the Bruins' Bill Walton, although

Wooden downplays talk of individual matchups. "I never
like to think we're matching up man-for-man, that becomes
an .individual type of thing; it must always be considered a
team effort. I think that Hawes and Walton are both out-
standing centers, perhaps the best in the conference,
although there are times when Truitt (Cal's Ansley) might
play extreihely well and there are others that can have
their times. But for overall consistency, Hawes has shown
that he is definitely very good and Bill, in his one year, has
shown what he can do."
As for the defensive assignments, Wooden announced he

probably would have Keith Wilkes guarding Ball (who
plays opposite Steve Hawes) while Larry Farmer would
contend with Jeff Hawes. In the backcourt, Greg Lee draws
Louie Nelson with Henry Bibby on Charies Dudley.
Before the Bruins can go to work on Washingto"?,

however, Washington State must come first. The Cougars'
coach is Bob Greenwood, who moved to Pullman from
Washington University in St. Louis when Harshman
departed Palouse Country. Greenwood is an advocate of a
pressure defense, and it is most likely the Cougars will use
a ball-control offense tonight. The Cougars have made one
offensive change, with 6-8, 240-pound Jim Neilsen moviflg
into the pivot, replacing Mike Dolven, a starter last year.
The move was made to give WSU more bulk inside, as
Oolven is 6 9 hut only weighs 195.
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K n n f^ ing occupied as Bruins roll on
^tf^ MtoM^^

By Clark C'onard

DB Sports Writer
Now 10-3 after successive losses to the San Diego State and VSC fresh-

man teams, L'CLAs Brut)abes must now defeat East Los Angeles
College, the state's third-ranked junior college team, in tonight's
preliminary game at Pauley Pavilion to end their loss skein.

Frank Arnold sieam. undefeated against JC quintets, meets Compton
College '10-15

1 tomorrow evening
Coached by Bud Naslund. East LA owns a 21-5 record and has won its

last 10 straight "We use a press. " says Naslund, "and we have a good
-running team ' His team varies its defense and offense but Arnold
claims it ran a "shuffle" offense when he saw East LA. slaughter Los
Angeles City College

,,. 'They're always cutting off screens and there are no actual guards or
0fwar6s or center involved." Arnold clarified All the starters are
averaging in double figures led by forward Ken Gray's 21.

The forward opposite Gray (6-6. 195) is Randy Miller < 6-6. 190) while the
guards are Ken Tyler f 6-1. 160; and Gene Stewart (6-3, 175) and the center
IS John Carrijlo *6-5, 160).

Compton, just 5-5 in the Western State Conference, nevertheless has
five players in double figures also and has a seven-foot center in Ed
Gregg Codch Hob Cherry says Gregg, a freshman, 'is going to be quite
good He was only 17 when the season started so he's still growing."
The other Compton starters include Art Stephenson, f6-5, 215), flobert

Smith (6-7. 210). Doug Sweatt (6-0. 180) and Horace Oliver (6-0, 160). Al
Forney, a 6-4 forward who also has been a sUfter but now comes off the
^>ench. is the team "s leading rebounder and scores 14 points a game.
Guard Oliver is the leading scorer, averaging 18 per contest.
Hrubabe coach Arnold says his team is suffering from minor bumps

and bruises but should be in good physical shape for both games. Dave
Mevfers. who missed the final two practices of last week with an injured
knee but nonetheless played a strong game against USC (28 points), still

has a tender joint

Pete Trgovich had his left arm injured near the finish of the Trobabe
contest but it has responded weU to treatment Gary Hufford, Arnold's
substitute forward who came down with the three-<jay measles the night
of the CSC game, is also ready to play again
Andre Pettigrew, 5-9 Brubabe guard opposite Andre McCarter (6-4) is

getting pushed by Keith Billington (5-11) and Kenny Lewis (6^) for his
starting spot

Tr^okly. we ve been quite pleased with Andre," Arnold emphasizes

a ams^Tm^
""^ ^^ ''^^ mismatch, team^ are getting an advantage

Pettigrew v^a.s unable to shoot much the last two games with 6-5 MikeHonz guarding him and scoring 16 points in San Diego and Biff Burrell (6-
;-

'

and Gus Williams .6-1; shutting him off and outrebounding him for theIrob^b^ Anyoneofthreemightstarl." Arnold says

,/?//////

In the last six years UCLA has lost exactly five
basketball games.

In the last six years UCLA has sold out every game
it has played, even those that are televised live.

If one accepts the notion that the excitement of an
athletic contest comes from the competition of two
teams, the phenomenon that has grown around
UCLA basketball is hard to explain.
Several rationalizations have been offered.
Compare a UCLA game to an auto race, and a

UCLA loss to a total wreck. Nobody wants to miss
that one time that the champion will be beaten. It

would be like turning your head when the lead car
goes into the wall.

If you don't find that explanation satisfactory, you
could explain the enthusiasm with the old adage that
everybody loves a winner. But that's too simple.
There is a more philosophical explanation,

however, that may be aesthetically more appealing.
'

Going to see a UCLA basketball game is like going to
see a Shakespearian piay. Everybody knows the plot,
but they attend |ust to see the performers act out the
script because of its beauty and grace.

But nobody goes to see Othello 18 times a year, so
UCLA basketball fans have devised other side
diversions to keep the thing interesting.

Yelling at officials is one interesting thing to do to
keep busy. Almost every serious basketball fan
knows the name and background of every rei that
enters Pauley Pavilion. When the team is so good you
can't complain about what they do . . . complain
about the officials. They are closer to human.
A USC rooter once asked how anyone could cry

about the officials when their team is 40 points
ahead. The answer is simple: there is nothing else to
cry atx)ut.

Other fans have developed superstitions. Some
have to sit in the same seat for every game. Some
roll programs and save them, |ust like the coach.
(One Bruin fan has been known to carry the same

/ Epstein
program to every game for five years ) Onp d
rooter even decided that It was significant '"
stoned before and after every game. His theorJ^.confirmed when he failed to'l^d up and Th^u ?^
suffered one of their five losses to Oregon Th.t'"'
two years ago. ^ 'natwas

Still other fans have devised intricate methrvie .

betting, adapted solely to UCLA contests Vtk
°^

possible to get a straight bet on a Bruin game No IT
will give odds on the game and most often thi» n. !
spread is something that is determined L Iwwhimsy of when the second and third team. I
inserted into the game. ^ ^^^

Instead, elaborate pools have developed for Pw^r
game. Who will be the first player to score in eS
half? Who will be the first Bruin to score a :^throw? ''^

Usually the most challenging pool is who will bethe last Brum in each half to score. This kin!
everybody in their seats until the last basket and th!
skill in betting th^t pool is not only guessing who winscore last, but who will be In the game at the end
The existence of these pools will explain some ofthe unusual cheers from the Bruin rootjig secii

during the game. When people boo Bill Walton orHenry Bibby for scoring the opening basket it is
usually because they have Larry Farmer Velth
W.Ikes or Greg Lee for the first basket of the half

It is even more interesting to hear fans scream ina
for various players at the end of the game to May in
the offensive half of the court instead of getting back
on defense. That's the only way to insure the last
basket by a Bruin.
The whole situation projects a carnival at

mosphere under the roof of Pauley Pavilion A
careful study of it ail would probably make a good
thesis for a 199 project in sociology or psychology
And the best part is that any student who takes that

topic will probably have at least another few years to
work on it.

Dally
-,

Weekly Basketball Cd
Games for Weekend of Feb 12

Yale at Dartmouth
,

Louisville at Tulsa
George Washington at Army
Chicago State at Kentucky State
Washington at USC
'Fresno State at Oral Roberts
Howard at North Carolina A&T
Oregon State at California
BYU at Arizona State
Washington at UCLA
"Tiebreaker

f',i 'W'

i *•-*

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 1 10, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

^^^' Phone HENRY KEEPS EM ON THEIR TOES ~ That hedoes, as No. 45 shoots over USC's Brian Heublein lastweek^The only senior in the starting five, Henry hasprovided the spark and leadership that has propelled

Brums to 17-0 record going into tonight's game with
Washmgton State. In his three-year career, to date,
Bibby teams have won 74 and lost only three.

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT) OHC^RlAfSOc/,

>f

\

NEILOIUMOND c
possibly Burt Bacharach and Kris Krisfofferson

AND OTHER GUEST SONGWRITERS^
STARTING FEBRUARY 27lh 1972

BY KRE ENROLLMENT ONLY i

FOR INFORMATION, CALL or WRITE:
Sh»rHo«Ml Oaki* Kx|»erini«-nlal liolU-.r,

6730 VESPER AVE
""

VAN NUYS, CALIF, 91405
781 9360

TURnCR
introdu'"

SPECfAL CU€$T STA

\*t the FsbuJouB

REDBONE
tos. Feb. 24 7 30 PM

•Ml seats reserved ' '" '« "in i ,-,0 A '.n

Friday, February 11, 1972
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By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

it was an ordinary soccer game being played

at Rugby School, England, in 1823, until sud-

denly William Webb Ellis "with a fine

disregard for the rules took the ball in his arms
and ran with it."

From this rather inauspicious beginning, the

game of rugby has blossomed into one of the

world's leading sports, but one only

sporadically played in the U.S.

Tomorrow at 1.00 p.m. on Spaulding Field,

the University of British Columbia, one of the

world's top teams and easily the best on the

North American continent, battles UCLA to

retain possession of the coveted World Cup.

On paper, the game is a mismatch. Arv
Olson of the Vancouver Sun writes about the

Thunderbirds: "This is a team of 15 stars in

their own right — a superteam." Even coach

Don Spence, a man of few words, considers his

team "the best in my memory."
UBC comes to Westwood 8-0, unbeaten in 2

1/2 seasons, and averaging over 34 points a

game, phenomenal considering the condition of

the fields this time of year in Canada.

Seven of its players represented Canada on
the national team, which lost 11-3 to the

Wallabies, the best rugby team in the world.

Oiamondmen hope
slump against F

have five of the seven baclcs from the national
team, the best that their country can offer
Their forwards are very tall and very, very
fast. And they have so much more experience
than our team."
UCLA is now playing its best rugby, despite a

rather lethargic 10^) win over UC Davis, a
performance attributable to an emotional and
physical letdown after the California win the
day before.

This is a spirited Bruin team, thrust into an
unfamiliar position of having "all to gain and
nothing to lose,' according to Storer. "In the
past we have won games against UBC on
emotion, but against lesser teams than this
one. It will be interesting to see just how high
we can get," he concludes

"To stand a good chance of winning, we will
need to play offensively We will also need
outstanding kicking, good possession, and a
tremendous game in the loose (when the ball is
free on the ground) We will have to give our
best for 80 minutes to stand a chance."

Last year in the slush of British Columbia,
the Bruins were manhandled by the Birds 17-ioi

we ve got a good crop of young boys coming
up. too Fielding five separate teams, Spence
has plenty of talent to draw from '^Besides "

notes Storer. "they h^ve been playing all their
lives."

"Though we have to rate as an underdog, we
can promise a fascinating game. It will be the
opposite of Berkeley in that it will be dry and
will be a ballhandling game. What we would
like to do is score 20 points and then stop them
with good defense. If we beat them, well we
can almost claim the world "

After the varsity game, the Greyhounds
engage a strong opponent in the Unicorn Rugby
Club. After drubbing a weak and inexperienced
Cal State Los Angeles team Wednesday 30-6,
the Hounds will face just the opposite Saturday.

(Continued on Page 13)
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*Bit 0' Scotland

By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Writer

FRESNO — Unlike Los Angeles and Hollywood,
thi^ is a town with few stars, but one of them, pitcher
Dick Ruthuen, makes his Fresno State mound debut
today at 2:00 p.m. as the Bulldogs host UCLA in a
single game today with a doubleheader on tap
tomorrow.

Fresno State opens its 1972 schedule this afternoon,
while the Bruins are off to a 0-2-1 start. Owners of a
35-24-1 mark a year ago, Fresno received a strong '71

performance from Ruthuen: a 13-4 won-lost mark,
1 58 ERA and 178 strikeouts. He couldn't face the
Bruins at a better time to up his strikeout ratio.

Through the first three games, UCLA's offense is

struggling along at a ,233 clip and head coach Art
Heichle senses a lack of togetherness on the club.
"We're not quite a team yet," he said. "It is ac-

tually a matter of pride. Until we get pride in our-
selves, even a junior college team can beat us."
Reichle is hoping that the Bruins, after being

together for a few days, will develop that unity. He
kept referring to the '69 team that finished 42-12.

it was a team effort. When Chambliss (Chris)
didn't hit a home run, Runk (Steve) would come
through."

About the only consistency for the Bruins so far has
come from a most unexpected position: catching.

After the first three games, Dave Cumberland was
hitting a tremendous .857 and R.C. Schwertferger
.333 with two RBIs. Mickens said, "One of the
strongest parts of our team is our catching. We have
two of our finest prospects in a long time.

"

Although the hitting has some people wondering
most notably the players - Mickens is not very
worried.

"I'm not that concerned about our hitting," he
says. "Adams (Bob), Swanson (Eric), and Swedlow
(Mark) will hit. And there are the guys that have
been sick, Cureton (Mickey) and Tyler (Randy). It is
going to Uke a little while Xo get our timing."
The major fitting slump has been in the outfield,

where the suppossed sluggers are batting just 133
(four-for-30).

So far, the infield has been somewhat of a disap-
pointment. For instance, second baseman Dan
Guerrero is hitting a respectable .364 and leading the
club in homers with two. But he has also made four
errors.

Third baseman Mike Gerakos, a 347 slugger last
year, is hitting just .143 and has committed two
errors in nine fielding attempts.

On the mound, it is still Gary Robson and Greg
Zail. Robson, who led the Pacific 8 in strikeouts last
year, has whiffed seven batters in six innings this

season but has been wild, walking six.

FISH&
CHIPS
SHMMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

-^ ORDERS

ty^ TO
TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER itRVlCE
Id Privot* Groups

OF«n Iu« Through Son - 4 P.M. Till 9 P M
FfKioy ll;30A.M rill9 30PM.

CLOSED MONOAV
1938 WESTWOOD BlVD vv.i

*'As Ivan, Tom Courtenay
is the incarnation of en-
durance, his jaw set like
stone from his daily
struggle to survive. The
picture is one of the ten
best of 1971..."

—Newsweek

TOM COURTINAV .

"•Om DAY M tWf Ll« Of IVAN OCNISOVICM-
« l^ *ll«tOilU««l ,AM(S MA«»Hu («K. IMOM^SCN
-,., .,4«N| NOaoHtw w »...., ..•o<»*iOm*<K»000 •......>•«..,C'v,0».«.t.|N,,,.„.,,, |,l^w)«« U>>/»«l.>T,.i,

!>.i,»i:v;r*t!J"
*""^' -———-.-c.^.^m,•>IUNIM«MOUCN:)N...>«MWrKWt -UlTMAIHCOtO*

NOW PLAYING
At These Selected TheatresI

ORANGE . U.A. MALL CINEMA #4 532-6721
TORRANCE • U.A CINEMA #3 542-8686

SANTA BARRARA • RIVIERA 962-8111

LOS ANGELES • GORDON 934 ?944
SANTA MONICA • BRENTWOOD it2 829-3366
PASADENA • UPTOWN 684- 1147
ALMAMBRA • GOLD CINEMA 282 6136 V "
WEST COVtNA . WESCOVE #1 338 5574
WESTMINSTER • CINEMA WEST#2 892 4493

I

1

4

^, ,}

for Sp*< ,ai Slude.U Gfoup Pntu and lnlofm.H,on
Plfisf Cjil You, Local Thfjtr* Manage,

V

w

VNIVERSilY m SERVICE'
Income tax returns prepared ^^^^

Discount -call 478-5822
1093 Broxton - Westwood Village

u-:/^.! -^•-^<l>-«^\

^*

Shirt

SAVINGS TO 50% ON SHIRTS

me
a story of volue"^

dress • sport • leisure

400

1244 WESTWOOD BLVD. (AT WILSHIRE)

HOURS: Mon.-Sat.lO am to 3 pm phone 475-1248

student
committee
for the arts

7
WHArS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $1 tickets on
sale to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY

MAi||

The UCLA
Dance Company

featuring choreographies specially created and recrea-
ted for the company by Marion Scott, Elizabeth Keen,
Daniel Lewis, and Margalif Oved.

SEVENFOLD -an exploration of the seven categories
o movement. iProm stretching to gliding. POISON VA-
RIATIONS - a satire on h.-ncm gamesmanship. IRVING

fl- J^*^^'^'^
boxing ring as metaphor for the con-

lict between the middle-aged American and the revo-
lutionary young. LANDSCAPF tho enigma of the de-
sert in its endless, ovorr hrin.,,,,^ noods.

f RIDAY, SATURDAY y. SUNDAY-MARCH 3,4 : 5

' -30 FM (except SundoT^t 7:30) - ROYCE HALL

LIVE AT THE

TROUBADOUR
FLC.15-20

«* Ji*""

^

f VANCUARO

hear his new album

On vanguard VSD • 79316

Available in all tape configurations Uom Ampax
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HAVE FUN !

mil] TIP

IRENE SERATA
.

0'St>riqui%r<e<l 0*ncrr Teacher I

1 BAUET I

•
I

I
TAP

j

I
ENROU NOW!

[825.5127 391-3959

The most

arry Farm(
, By Saul Shapiro

A /tr^'se'tief*

CAMPLS BAPTIST CHAPEL
666 lEVERlNG - 2 BLKS W|ST OF DORMS
" :^. • 'J.

-
: ':ie$ 8 20 rT> ^'^ b(j O.n^

_ SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.

479 364S For mora info: Jodi Tab«f. Chaplain 823-6248

SIX WEEKS OF STUDY
AND FUN IN MEXICO !

July 9 - August 1/

'0' eoc^eri. "igr xnoci & Loilege Stvdenis Accredited classes m Spomsh. Mexi
con CoMbife. Mu%ic, Art, e»c , ot beautiful Monterrey fechnologicol College S425
include* to i>»on. board, joom, loundry. ond trips

. S9tn«tt«ri htqh tthoo^ «r ^^ollege cfedifs For deforls and cofologue. con-
J • vjfovp Leoder. D: Pichord Mortm between 8 and 9 30 any even.ng at GR8-
:^8 7

Discover fhe real EUROPE m

your owr VOLKSWAfi FN^
PORSCHE. AUDI

WE CAN MAKE AU ARRANGEa/ENTS HERE'
ASK ABOUT STUDENT, TEACHER GRANTS

Overseas Department
ALLRED Porsche/Audi/Volkswogen
180) South Brand Boulevard
Glendole, Colifornio 91204 Telephone: 245-0309

Larry Farmer, ^]i9s BuMwinkie/' alias "Moose,"
or just plain "BulP* k> his friends, Is a soft spoken
junior forwardfrom Denver who is just now starting

to makt his ri^me Ithown in the world of collegiate

baskv'tbai '"" ^^ ^"^ ^^i^ ^
But then 'h*ingsha^ aHayi seemed to conne late

for farmer. Just aijouthe time *ie had given up hope
of playing ba^.l'efb.iti ai IK LA, after being named
the outstandit

; ,>rt^^ piftyer in Colorado, he was
finally contti< r* a.

This was cne of fhe iast schools that I heard
frorTi, ' Larry recalled, "but right away I knew that
fhis was where I wanted to come.

I didn't hear from UCLA throughout the whole
btiskefball season. Afterwards, I sent coach (Denny)
Crum an article that was written about me when I

was named the out<itnndlng player in Colorado.
About a week lat^ r heart) ^rom him, so I sent him a
copy of my trai ^Lf pt and .ome game clips.

About three or four day later, I heard from
Crum again Me invited me ojt to UCLA for the
•veekend. However, that .veekend I was going to
Drake. When Drake heard that UCLA wanted me,
they rolled out the red carpei. They really wanted me
to sign. But once i , i 'o UCLA, my nd was made

^ INAdlmilder
meliB^ t^i^T^ hull goodies^ ynitrfiiii

New ImaeceBtVih T^MHstian!!!

._v.

(hillw *^*-|'- #

I'Vv

1110 Gaylcy Ave.
W*«tw**4 Villa**

473-9549 ?^

L,.%^.,

^
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University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 1 1 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.

and at 5 p.m. a* the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Center is op«n daily from 9 fo 5 ond 7 to 10 pm

'(Paid Ad'verrJs^mient)

TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

$gup Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886 7475
Np.t - Sotownv Mn^U. By Appointment Only

n''V«m
<CLUSIVC PN .... i mT^jT

LAST
BIG

IN COLOR!

UNCLE TOMS

Lirry had been pursued by such schools as Loyola
(Chicago), Iowa *^tate, Iowa, and most of the
C' -ira ' > schools, among others which he can't
re'Ttemtjer.

At fir st It was like a dream come-ture, being able
to get a scholarship to play baskett)a!l at a good
coiifcge Suddenly, all these guys were commg to the
house and taking me out to lunch and dinner And
they'd really give a big sales pifrh.

Yet, after awhile I couldn't wait unfit ,t ^as
ov«r,"

The decision to go to UCLA he ditributes to the
basketball program and Los Angeles. The transition
to collegiate baskett)ali was one thing to tackle,
adjusting to life in Los Angeles was another.
., "

IthiDk when you come to Los Angeles from any
pracd, you have to adjust. Denver fs a small city
compared to Los Angeles. In Denver, for instance,
there's nothing iike this freeway system because
everything is more compact. The only tim^ you
vvould use the freeway is when you're going ^ot of
town, but here you have to learn fo drive all over
again since everywhere you go you need the freeway.
"And there's fhe difference in people, too. There's

so many people here and so many different kinds of
people.

"But I've adjusted pretty well, I think. After all,
I ve lived here for three years now."
Then there was the adjustment on the basketball

court.

"I knew after my freshman year when I played
center that I would go back to forward. That was the
position that I had played in high school. Actually, I

was given a lot more freedom at center as a fresh-man than most centers get."^ I knew as a sophomore I would be at forward
so I lirepared for tf^at year by working a lot on ry-.y

outside shooting since forwards very seldom get easy
inside Shots.

^
"Because Sidney and Curtis would be graduating I

fried to prepare myself for filling the gap that they
would leave, although 1 didn t th.nk

I would move inand make-everybody forget /.hat they a done I fusthoppd I could go out there and maybe they wouldn't
bCmissed so much.

'It's oo«e pretty ntjuch the way ! . p^cte^ it wouldbe^l ga In^ experience and teamed how to plav
college balfcs a freshman and flun saw a lot of
rese^j/e action as a sophomore. And then I hoped Iwould be fat hng the next two years "

One of th^Teasons for UCLA's domination of
collegiate basketball is the constant exposure thathe potentially bright talent receives ]n practicerom th^ veterans. Lar mer was a beneficiary duringthe residency of Sidney Wicks and Curtfs Rowe

^
I knew that b.dney and Curtis would be Tt the

...r '?'* '
""^^ ' sophomore and that therewerer. t 00 mar.y people In the country capable^--v.ng them out," Larry remarked. ^ ^

But I learnecj „ lot from them In orac* ^ a^h
P'->yH^ behind them In games "

^"""^

F Jt?ll^^'' r"^
''" ^'"•"^' 9reat depth at forward

P^:c7ire ^::^l''' ^ ^^-- ^^ ^^^^ - --Mrom'

selection With 611^^ T" ^"^ '^'^ ^ ''^''^^ ^'o*

rest of us aren ^^fii ' ? '^^ °*^^^ ^'<*«' the

shooting So we hid ofin'd
"'^''"^ '°' '^^' "'"^K

0' 9ett,^g opTn^^rj rrth7:;au:?o:d"^^'centage shots
reaiiy good per

us^^li^hi^;^:^!^^;;;:-:,--- .^v.
forward. The center ^ n

^' ^''^''^^ ^^ ^^^

l^.cks. while thp fen' t^^"'"^^ ' ' '̂ w«^ gg TT.nq

tor .t...h.<..y
""'""' "^^^/^'-^^Ponheavn,

'But In this offense, the forwards are oft
decoys and the movements thai you makp ''•

offense are totally different from those in tJ rI*V'
'

There is one problem that Urry r.^s nev^^'
able to shake on the twsketball court it is a r
affliction known as "butterflies." it haDJ^"""
first time he stepp^ on tf>e court at Pauley

'"'

"I was really scared. The first tim.
i du^

UCLA, I was really terrlffed. But it's a reatl
'*

know that ttiere areso many people b^^^'nd vo. '
'

''

think we have the bast fans in the country" •

Still it keeps oh happening .

"With me it's like the first time over and n
again. Whenever we play It seems to build ud m!"'
and more. Like I know before the SC game ,Tstelling myself I was nervous because we J!!
playing our crosstown rival.

-

"And the week before that, against Notre Dam
the other excuse I had was that we wp - olavinn
national television. It makes everything seem ri^
the first time." ''

When does he finally relax?
"I don't really start to get involved in the oami^

unt!l we're playing defense. When we get the tio
'

think all of us are a little jittery. We like to get th.
first shot in close and break the rce When we oe-back on defense I think we start getting mentally jnt-
the game"
Farmer and his partner ai forward Keith Wilkei.'

are slight of build, a fact that worries many BriW
partisans when they envision UCLA matched agains
very physical teams.

We're not as physical a team as last year's fearrwa >, but I think what we lack in size we make up for
in (quickness We don't wear a team down in the same
manner, we just run them to death.

We do get pushed around a lot, but I've always
been small, - buikwise. ^e learned to ride with the
pushes and to get out of the wa / of a lot of elbows and
things like that "

Gaining weight, he fe^-is would not be a<j

vantageous.
If I had more weight I think I would slow dowr

I've been gaining weight gradually. I've been at 200
pounds during this season and f know when I stop
running I'll put on 10-15 more."
And, perhaps surprisingly, he doesn't envision his;

toughest opponent to be one who is heavier than he is

"I think," Larry stated, "that a player my size?

could probably give me the most problems."
As a ballplayer at UCLA, he is subject to pressures^

arising from the Bruins' dominance of the sport.

"I think because of what guys have done in
*'-^

past, we have to keep up the tradition and ther
pressure on us because of that. I think that is

price a guy pays when he plays for a team
UCLA.

Since he is a UCLA athlete, Farmer beconr^es a

major figure in. campus. Do^s he think that

sometimes the idolatry heaped upon one of Wood*
Wonders gets out of proportion^
"Playing for UCLA, a guy is going to be admired

arid a lotof things will be built out of proportions. But

it's all a part of it M s as much a^rt of basketb^
let's say, as the bail is Vou expect to be cheered, ;

expect $b be booed, ari if yon do something rig

you expect to be praised

"I show how much I enjoy basketball by play
ar^d I guess they sh( w hov. uch they (ftie fa.

enjoy it by reacting the wa> tney do."

H would seem that Farmer does indeed hr

eyprything a baskptbali player couid dream of
•

even si rfmg for the top-ranked and defenc
nation-"' ha pionship Bruins can't afweys k^

Farmer from sometimes wishing he was back
Denver.

"Yeah, on occasslon I've wished tha^ I was be

there," Farmer admitted. "I used to get depressed
after playing bad games. I suffered through a lot '

What some might call 'growing pains,' where I
'

th^t everything was just going wror g. I would jt

want to escape from ev;irythlfig. I guess when you c ^

fhrough that, you {usfwl^ke UD tf)e next morning ar3
it s all gone."^

i arry Farmer, tf>Ough, Is hereto sta He has^

< orne on strong of late witti sonffe accurate shootir

;

^o post a 49.6% mark and 11.6 points per ga -^^

he continues to be a Steady hustfing all arour

'

Performer who really is making his name known,
j^

Which brings us back to Bullwinkle.
"I was ac tually called 'Bullwinkle' once in junior]

high school by my gyp. teacher, but it never caugW
on

"When I was a freshman ai UCLA I always used to

^atch cartoons and my f.ivortie cartoon show was

Rocky and his Friends AAy roommate ai this time

was Marvin Vitatc)eMa rodshirt) and he starfw
calling me BiHlwmkle Moose because he thought
looked like Bullwinkle Mooso
"That caught on with Sidney anct Curtis and prefty

ing m»^ Bull' or somethi

. war it leaked ouf ^

I don't really

'•'Oon those guys .vcff ^ ,,

'ike ttiat Somehow th
fVMiyfjody.s calling me Moose
iL though

I

"Even nry fathers starting to .all me 'AAoose.

a.^^

rwards in ba

Keith Wilkes
By Steve Kennedy

i ^r>

Henry ':-'>t:)t:)y is spectacular vvith his long jumperb,

ill Walf'jn blocks shots with increditile <'rr>t\ Larry

jrmer jumps like he has springs m his shm^s and

Lee passes with supreme skill.

"iere's Keith Wilkes. You l<now, the other

.1 the willowy one who makes everything look

easy * appears he doesn't have to try very hard

Inspectacular, but he gets the job dof»e, despite the

looks skinny enough to hide behirid a pole.

.ill the raves about the Bruins *n t972, Keith

=t<; less than his share of publicity ti s expression

oor rarely changes, he trots dov.i court with

jnds hanging from his wrists like relaxcci paws. His

..»ch r'-tlects this limp look: he talks softly, but

looses his words carefully.

I don't ever get the feeling that I'm left out

^cause I figure if I'm playing, I ifiust be doing

nething right,' Keith reasons When I did make
e team, I didn t expect the glory. I just wanted to

lay. I'm not left out because any time they talk

out the team they tiavetotaik about me, too."

At 6-6, Wilkes cannot be considered a big forward,

d at 180 pounds it migh^ be difficult to compete
th fhe more physical athletes at the forward

sition. But not for Wilk.s, who began exploiting his

sketball talents in the second or third grade. He
,rely gets rattled during games and his efforts are
smooth you might think he invented the game.
s probably part of my natural ability and I think

vas the people I played with and the type of ball we
yed when I was younger. I used to play with older

3ple who wer« bigger I was always taller and
;nger They d I dnt like that. I had to do the things I

'S able to do, but I couldn't just elbow this cat and
. move.' From watching guys like Elgin Baylor

d Oscar Robertson, I always tried to do what the

jardsdid, even though I was taller It's something I

ked up in grade school and junior high "

^15 physical stature might cause him to be
nped around underneath the boards, but Wilkes
s his thinness as an advantage, too. "I've not tried

il seriously to gain weight, though tt e thought of it

}n my mind I really don't see t as a problem
ause I find myself much quicK^r than the op-

.nent. It frees me to do many more things whic m I

jn't think I could do if I were as big or as heavy as
lany of the players."
^is 37-inch arms and long fingers enable him *oget

jbounds among the physical giants and he often
?s these assets for Np in attempts Like many

payers on the UCLA team, Keith is not exactly
fccusfomed to losing At Ventura High his funior
?ason. Wilkes' team lost twice and the following
\^ar at Santa Barbara High, his team had a 26 game

streak, losing only once. In the past four years
uding the current campaign, Wilkes has seen \he
m on which he was present lose just three games.
Keith recalled the reasons why he came to UCLA

^nd thought about some of the adjustments he
lought he'd have to make between high school and
kollege basketba!!. Deciding to come here was a
fombination of things. It has a great basketball
rogram, a good academic program, it's not far

|rom where I live ond LA. to me then was exciting.
It's changed, but ifs still exciting. It just doesn't

e the same magic it had then.
I really didn't have just one place I wanted to go,"

nikes thought back. Harvard, Stanford, Cal and
'CLA were among the final choices. "Harvard
^ould have called for a bigger adjustment than I

^ould have had to make fOFTMr>q here Cal [ust
doesn't win and that would be ha i on yrvir morale.
Stanford doesn't win either. - there s a lot of
things happening In Los Angeies.

' don't know about pro ball For one thing, l^pi
1/ a sophomore; it's a long time away and there's

i'ways so many things that could happen between
^ow and then." The economics major says if he
-oesn't play pro, he would be "interested in some

m::

^
^•r CLiT
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form of business, but that's about as specific as I can
be now."

His calm attitude does not let the "tension of a
rigorous season and the stigma of past NCAA
champions get to him. "Pressure?," he asks. "I
really haven't felt any. I have Just never thought
about it. I don't f. ! ^he pressure of being national
champions. I personally feel like I want to win. I

think we have a very good f earn and I try to do all the
things necessary to win I think it's very possible for
us to win, but I ion t ttunk of it as pressure."

This squad fias a leader m Henry Ribbv if for no
other reason than he's the only senior or, ttie starting
team. "I think the team looks up to Henry due to the
fact he's been through it," Keith says. "We look up to
Bill, too. He's such an outstanding player. That's the
nature df the team. There are those moments when
you have to depend on this person or that person."
Such occasions often occur on the road, where the

Bruins ria ^ psayed just four ot 1/ games so far. "The
first trip rr.adc us really aware. Now, if we go on the
road, we know what the situation is. We're rated No.
1 and everyone wants to knock us off. Knowing this
and having been up to Oregon, I don't think it'll effect
us that much. We just play our game and try and
win."

Probably the most recognized trademark of recent
UCLA teams is the press. Alclndor ^Jabbar) may
have graduated, so may Wicks and Rowe. Hazzard,
Goodrich and Erickson are long gone, but the press
remains each year. "It has played a big part in our
success because we are a fast, fast team," Wilkes
points out. "For a team that's not used to playing at
the speed we are, it upsets them. I think It's obvious
when they throw the ball away, we make layups. I

think it's not so obvious when they come down and
they're sort of flustered and they might take a bad
shot, or that they get angry with each other because
of this and thaf. It all builds up. Even if you don't
steal the ball, it's hidden that the press can be suc-
cessful ; and it often Is?"

Keith wouldn't compare this year's team with that
of 1971, but he says the Bibby Bunch, or Walton Gang,
or whatever, has improved as the season has
progressed. "There are some games where we really
haven't played that well, but we've won by a big
marqin," he notes. "That says something for a team.
I thmk we'll continue to improve. Werlon't get upset.
Earlier, since we were young and inexperienced and
the press was doing all this buildup and everything, if

we had fallen behind, we might have gotten upset.
Now, we've played enough with each other to know
we can win.

"There are certain things we can do and we go out
and do them. Being rated No. 1, we will draw a lot of

people interested in basketball. If the people will

come out and watch us play, they must think we are
something We're proud, but not overly proud. We do
have our pride and we don't want to go out and make
fools of ourselves. With this team, I don't think there
will be a problem of overcomplacency In the next two
years."

Since everybody points toward the one on top,

UCLA players probably have to work harder to
retain their status. "Obviously/' Wilkes realizes,

"the basketball players do not live a norm aT life

because we have a mandatory two-hour practice
dally and most students do not have this sort of

obligation wifile going to school.

"We know in advance what's going to be hap-
pening. It's like if a person wants to know how to play
an instrument, he has to sacrifice. Ifs the same
thing here f Joes take a' lot of your time, but you
knew it ^n ad an re."

His manner remains coolt his personality relaxed.

"I really haven't had any problems," he says
quietly. "I'm just like everybody else."

Weil, a I rn OS)
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Guadalajara Summer Session

University of San Diego

July 3 - August 11, 1972

Fully occrediled courses in Spanish Ion
guoge ol oil levels; ort, literolure. foll(

lore, history, melhodology, political set

ence, sociology and cross rulfurol studies
Tuition - $165 (•! semester uniH). Room
ond boord - $160 (tk weeks with a fAm-
icon host family). Undergrodwateondgro.
duote credit. Inlormotfion: Proi. G L. Oddo,
Universily of Son Diego, Son Diego,
Colifornia, 92110

TPaid Advertisement;

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
SUNDAYS 6 PM

•27 AAdcolm |1 blodi eoet ol HersKey Hall)

Svppw and Conversation lollows

For rides from dorms call 474-58S)
Lutheran Campus Ministry ALC LCA
900 Hilgord. LA 90024 475 5926

Paid Advertisement)'

The Westwood Free Minyan

We gather tomorrow ot 452 Veteran Ave.

Shobbot Shalom

FOOD TO GO - 47 8-0123

ida ^anien^CLRESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

/V SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cockfa// Lounge & Dining Room
nprN DAYS— 11 a.m. til 2 a.m

v-'i

'(Paid Adverli&ement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cool<

SERVICE

«5-p
Flesner & Cool<

,

: ^0% DlSCOiJNT
to UCLA students, faculty. sfoH.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
Neod to Safeway AAorkef By Appomlment Only
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Education History

International Economics

, Political Science Linguistics-

Translatipn .ond^a<erpr etotiow

LANGU^GCS AND CIVILIZATIONS

Arefek* Jqponeee

Chinese Portugeeee

French Russian

Oermon Spanish

RoiKin Thar

siNmner only

INVESTIGATE

UPPER DIVISION AND
GRADUATE STUDY IN

MONTEREY
THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN
STUDIES is a private liberal arts college gran-

ting BA, MA, Tdochir^ Credentials and Cer-

tificate m Translation and Interpretation. Accre-

dited by the Western Association of Schools

and Colleges, California State Boord of Educa-

tion. V.A. Approved.
.,

^
For informotlon write to:

—

Dean of Admissions

MIFS
Post Office Bm 1978

Monterey, California 93940

WILLIAM L. WHEATON, DEAN OF ADMISSIONS. WILL 8^ AVAILABLE IN THE
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14,

1972 FROM 10-00 A.M. TO 500 PM MAKE APPOINTMENTS IN BUILDING l-G

'(Paid Advertisement;

Israel's answer to Hair

JONATHAN GEFFEN

playwright, author, journalist

Fri. Feb. IJ^noon Bunche 2209q

THE FIXER
Feb. 13

call 474-1531 for more details

WE STILL NEED WORKERS
take a worthwhile study break!

GOAL: $18,000

So far: $8,000

I
•h

'111

til

^n

Sponsored by Hillel Council

UJWF - UCLA Studenf Compoign

^'^'-
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%ipleAccredit in thirtydays.
Our book tells you how. It's a sim-
pie, honest, workable way to estab-
lish yourself as a good financial
risk, without investing lots of time
and money. No matter what your
previous credit has been.
The book, distributed by Capital

Unlimited, can be easily read in
two hours. Entitled How to Have
Excellent Credit Within Thirty
Days, it's a quick, step-by-step
method to good credit, with all the
details completely worked out and
outlined for you. All you have to
do is follow them.

Good credit means you enjoy the

niceties of life now, not later,
when you might lose them. By the
time you get those clothes out of
lay-away, they'll be out of style. Or
by the time you come up with the
down payment for that house in the
country, the house has already been
sold or the price has gone up a few
thousand dollars. Good credit
means you can qualify for top
national credit cards, buy the house
you want, the car, boat, or what-
ever you wish. It also means you
can build a credit rating that is so
good you can qualify for a consoli-
dation loan from your own bank.

You can even get credit to start a
•new business. And it's the best pos-
sible credit reference in the United
States today.

For all it's going to mean to
you, our book is well worth the $6
investment. A book that, no matter
how bad your present credit is, can
help you start anew. It's a book
that simply helps you become the
good financial risk you've always
wanted to be. And provides you
with almost instant. unfnnM.r!
credit that will work for you for
the rest of your life.

j

Capital Unlimited ^^'^

I
P.O. Box 67247

j

Los Angeles, California 90067

I I want good credit! Send my copy

I

of How to Have Excellent Credit

I
Within Thirty Days. I enclose $6

j

in check, cash or money order for

I

each copy desired.

I

I

I
name

I

I address

city

I

I

I
state zip

vinimer^ ho<\ Slai^ford
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"* - By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

A year ago in Palo Alto, it took Dave O'Malley's

46 8 anchor leg in the 400 sprint relay for UCLA to

take a come-from-behind swimming win over
Stanford.

This year, the Tribe is without such stars as John
Ferris, Fred Haywood and Brent Berk, all lost via

graduation. Thus the Indians rate the underdog's

role as they meet the Bruins in a Pacific 8 meet at the

Sunset Recreation Center beginning at 2.00 p.m.

But shed no tears for the Indians as they have
replaced last year's losses with some very talented

swimmers to compliment their returning veterans.

Tomorrow's meet could turn out to be like the UCLA-
Tennessee affair of two weeks ago. It will pit an
undefeated Stanford team with a 6-0 record and
several potential Olympic prospects, against once-

beaten UCLA, wiiich is practically solid in all events.

"UCLA looks awesome to us," said Stanford coach
Jim Gaughran "In the meet against Washington,

you can see what they did to a very good team.
(UCLA beat Washington 70-39). And the Huskies are
nationally ranked. And the reason why Tennessee
beat them is because the Bruins didn't have much to

gain and Tennessee did. UCLA looks great and I'm
afraid there's not much we can do about that.

"But one thing is for sure We don't expect to lose

and we'll make a meet out o. .. haven't had a bad
meet with UCLA yet."

The two men most likely to carry Stanford's load
are sophomore sprinter Martin Pedley and Brian
Job, the American record holder in the 200 breast-

strokr nnd one of the world's b«?t in fhaf r^vr^ni

Pedley is Stanford's premier sprinter. He placed
third m the NCAA 100 free last year in 45.7 and was
sixth m the 50 free in 2M. He'll also anchor the
medley relay.

Job, along with Washington's Rick Colella.is one of
America's great breaststrokers The muscular
junior from Courtland, Ohio, who captured a bronze
medal in the 200 meter breast in the Mexico City
Olympics, holds the American record in the 200
breast in 2:03.3. He also held the 100 breast record
before UCLA's Tom Bruce smashed it last year in
the NCAA semifinals. Job and Bruce have been
rivals since their swimming club days at SanU
Clara.

Complementing Job and Bruce in the 200 breast
tomorrow will be Stanford team captain Dave
Shilling, who gives the Tribe the strongest 1-2
breaststroke combination in the nation. The 200
breast may weU be the spotlight of the meet since
Job and Shilling have gone 2:07.8 and 2:090
respectively. UCLA's Bruce is not far behind at
2:n.O.

Job, Pedley and Shilling are Stanford's supersUrs
but Stanford's chances for a victory rest on its other
swimmers. The top newcomers for the Indians are
^Dean Anderson, Randy Whitchurch, Jack Deppe,
and John Stalker. Anderson, who was recruited by
UCLA, has a lifetime best of 47.1 in the 100 and 1 : 42.1
in the 200 free. Due to illness, he has done only l :46.8
so far this season. UCLA freshmen Tim McDonnell
and Kurt Krumpholz have both done better than

( Continued on Page 13
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It's UCLA vs. UC Santa Barbara
every time you turn around as the
two schools create an intense
volleyball rivafry that threatens
to dominate the collegiate scene.
Just last night the Bruins and

the Gauchos engaged in a non-
league contest and it is highly
probable that they will have their
second confrontation in three days
as the climax to the All-Cal
volleyball tournament to be
played at UC Irvine tomorrow.
Last year it was UCLA and UC

Santa Barbara in the finals of the
NCAA tourney with the Bruins
vanquishing the Gauchos in a
three-game sweep.
There are added ingredients to

the intensity of this rivalry for UC
Santa Barbara coach Rudy
Suwara was an assisUnt to Bruin
mentor Al Scates for two years
before gaining the Gaucho
assignment. Suwara is an ex-
ceptional player in his own right.
He captained the United States
squad that competed in the Pan-

xf
Custom designed jewelry for all the beautiful people.A way of touching even when you can't.

Celebrate your identity-Buy one for yourself and give them
as a way of saying, "J like what you are".

\
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f DC 3PEAK£R3
ADC 210 speakers are not too well known, but they ought

to be! Each cabinet has an eight-inch acoustic suspension bass
speaker jn a two-way design, and what our lab and ears tell

us IS that they're exceptionally clean sounding and accurate
music reproducers. These excellent speakers list for $77.50
each and that's really fair enough. Our $49.95 price gets
you great sound for very little.

AVAILABLE AS A PIN, TIE-TACK OR CHARM,
IN SIMULATED GOLD OR SILVER FINISH

$2.95 each, $2.00 each additional

Postage Paid Add 5% Calif, sales tax

LEVER ENTERPRISES P O BoT9 7'Tn~OCAUf"91I316
MONEY BACK
GUARANTY

PHI IPIC
sceReo ^49.95

P*t.t.r ri.efion,cv Inc OPEN SATURDAY 10 to b SUNOAV 1 lo 5. OAIL V 9 <o 9
•, YEAR WARRANTY IN STORE SERVICE TRADE IN POLICY USING H A I B BLUE BOOK

IVtAR SPEAKER TRIAL MONTML V PAYWE N TS LAY A WAYS HANK AME RICARD WASTERCHARlif

LA HABRA TORRANCE COSTA MESA
NORTH HOLLYWOOD SANTA MONICA

••-RN CALIFORNIA
^ " '

"^ '^f '*''^i..i, i'i'i^J^hl|<jii:,V'J'>l

PIN

TIE TACK

CHARM

FEMALE

GOLD SILVER

MALE

GOLD

SHIPPED COD. WITHIN THREE WEEKS

SILVER

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
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American games before con-
tinuing on to Cuba for those
celebrated matches.

And ironically, those teams
were coached by Scates.

Suwara s squad is probably no
mystery to Scates after last

night's game, but prior to that he
was quite unsure what Santa
Barbara was to do with its

returning talent.

Suwara has five players back
from that NCAA runner-up squad.
He has a particularly promising
player in Dave De Groot, who
Scates calls a "fine setter."

The 6-2 De Groot probably was
playing volleyball from the time
he could walk. His father, Colonel

(Continued on Page 13)

li^iTERVIEW
February 18, 1972
King Broadcasting Com-

pany, a Browing, broadly di-
versified communications
company, headquartered In
Seattle. Wash., would like to
meet with graduating seniors
and graduate students Inter-
ested In a career within the
communications Industry.
King owns and operates

TV-AM-FM broadcast stations
in Seattle. Portland and Spo-
kane; a film production divi-
sion, a community antenna
(CATV) division, and a prop-

'

erties and real estate divisioa
Entry level positions occur

in radio and television adver-
tising time sales, promotion,
merchandising, news report-
ing, programming, production,
announcing, writing and pho-
tography.

Preference Is given those
with broad liberal arts educa-
tional backgrounds and who
have evidenced an Interest In
communications through work
on campus newspaper staffs,
radio station staffs, etc., but
such experience Is not re-
quired.

For further information, you
may consult Kings Fact Sheet
and the Company's Policy
Manual at your Placement
Office, where an interview
with our representative may
also be scheduled.

King is an Equal Opportun-
ity Employer.

IKING
BROADCASTING COMPANY

'(Paid Adverfisement,'

USTER KEATON
Acccnpunied by Mt Ch(iu.K.'y Main es

PRESENTED BY ALPHA HFDONICS
SATURDAY NIGHT- DfCKSON AUDITORIUM 2160

MARIilAGE
Keoton's lost and mosf hilarious silent film

THE NAVIGATOR
Next to "The General", his greatest success

7:30

9:15

the coffee house
prejenfi a lovely woy to spend a Mondoy night

mwm
with amplified keyboard & percussion
MDNnilV PEDDIUOV 1/1 onn nil••uni. ILUIIUNIII 14 • U.UU r 111^ET CANYON RECREAriON CENTER - BUENOS AYRES RM.

concert series
50c tickets available ot the door, from 7 PM
on, (limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY.
Photo ID required. FREE REFRESHMENTS
COMING UP-

FEB 28 DAVID BLUE songmaker

MARCH 6 DORY PREVIN, in Schoenberg Hall

t
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SStti Annhraraary Season

Los Angeles Civic Light Opera

4 BIG IMUSICAL SHOWS
Each for 8 wMkt • All on S«aton Subscription

Th« Mtitic Ctfittr

Opening April 25 • Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

/^J r// (' A irnid- tn'n n ivfj Sfo r iv

the hit of linKuhraii's HiTO^Seasou

LAUREN BACALL

. ^ hasrd on "All Ahmit h'r<
"

Opening May 16 • Ahmanson Theatre .

JUNE ALLYSON
"'^'^

JUDY SANDRA JERRY ^ ;^

A PAULIST DOESNT
VV A ^ -

(" •; BE

C>^C;AfN£D
TO G'l I '•

INVOLVED.

DENNIS

DAY

ill I iimo
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Bruin high jumpers Rick Fletcher and Dwight Stones and
Ronnie Welch make their 1972 indoor track debut this evening t"^^^
p.m. as entrants in the Times Indoor Games at the Forum. ^^

Unfortunately, spectacular dash man Warren Edmonson wh
beaten the world's best in three previous meets, will be in OaklanH f

^^^

tcher f AII-CjI vulleybull.

light

CANOVA DEEL ANTES .4.

riM'Xew 1925 Musical

^LiilLliLi^-'^ -indsitUI-uiit yinr on linnulu ay

Opening June 27 • Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

77/r intii'c Scir Ymk /nodiirfiini of

Tin tlisfiiff/nis/n (I stoti^ nf nnr of /iistory's

most fajHUtiS tdtnillt s, m usica^iZiut hi/

thi nnJrrsyTf^'Fifhllt , (III flu I'onf"

Opening August 22 • Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

A Sitecial BtntLtuht Oftera Ermf!

VICTOR BORGE
"^-^ a tiiKltStnvtX muMivul
• p

IA . IMKHU . IA L\ /'. 1

>r\th n sinf/i}tf/.n<fiti(/-(lnn(OHj totH-j^ani/of .7^>
;

If you thill.-

that ordination

is somethir
like graduation

—and thfe tin^-

in between
similar to marking time—then

you couldn't be more mistaken.

The Paulists were founded
with the belief that each man is

a member of the community and
he contributes his own thing.

Each is an individual with his

own talents and he is given the

freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.

For instance, during the no-

vitiate, novices work in such
diverse areas as hospitals, voca-

tional rehabilitation centers and
Universities. They serve as assist-

ant chaplains, co-retreat masters,

student teachers and psychiatric

aides.

Paulist Seminarians create
recreational programs, direct

"Days of Recollection" for CCD
students, direct film series, ex-
periment with the use of media
in the liturgy as a preaching tool,

originate and edit the Paulist
Free Press, coordinate Lenten
lectures and organize Home
Masses, to mention just a few.

When you commit yourself to

the Paulists, it isn't a someday
thing. It's now. Today.

For more information about
the Paulists write to: Rev. Don-
ald C. Campbell, C.S.P., Voca-
tion Director, Room 300.

pouRstfbthefs.

raw COMPUTt NPOMIATIONANDONOm ItANK
miONt tM-ttM (0am to S Mi.)MONMV THRU nuOAV

415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

i<*fs

'"'^ mimi tNTRY FOR
r AWARD NOMINATION

BEST Fn^^^^"*^ Fl^ P f^f" '*^m ^

The French Critics on Ramparts of Clay"

A very beautiful work. ..„..
A work of exceptional nobility. . mo„..

One woril comes to minil to ilescribe this
film: Cosmic. -...,.,o

The American Critics on Ramoails of Clay'

:

Lilte *"f lu; tidtm u! Algiers' ane of the im^l
SOpfiii»ticated protest films ever made -...„_„e

1^ film to absorb and savor

Striking, hypnotic,

lascinating and haunting.
See it by ail means. ^e.vo.T™

RAMPARTS
OFCLAY
» A AdNi.: THE MUSIC HALL
9036 W.lshite Blvd Bovprly H .,._,

Academy fii»MTibers

<oui c.ifci Will admil you ^ndqursi ..viy n.nfn

-JuOild Cf.bl, NBC-TV

%.>

tm.ln,

Athens Meet Saturday instead of running in Los Angeles. UCLA
Jiih Bush, a member of the Times' selection committee, explainpri^^^
Warren chose Oakland because his home is there despite the urging f

that

LA. organization.

Edmonson won 60-yard dashes (6.1 both times) Jan. 22 and Jan 9q
the San Francisco Examiner and Portland meets and was a victim f"
false start — according to Bush— while competing in a 50-yard event 1

*

weekend in Toronto. Among the numerous world class sprinters h h

^

already beaten in 1972 are Jamaican Don Quarrie (USC) Willie D \
(USC), Eddie Hart (Cal), Greek performer Vas Papageorgopolor
Russian Valeriy Borzov. »^ s and

Bush claims the Toronto officials were going to restart Warren's
but decided not to when Michigan State's Herb Washington was clock^
in 5.0, a new world's record. Edmonson, running a 5.2, was barely edc^
by Olympian Mel Pender. ^^

Warren's accomplishments have been all the more remarkable in th
under Bush's philosophy of preparing for the summer outdoor meet(NCAA and AAU), he has only been doing normal training prior to hU
races. Why is he and no other Bruin doing so much nmning?
"He loves the indoor meets," Bush claims, "and we don't get anybody

else invited. He's running very well — the best he's ever done "John
Smith, UCLA's world record holder in the quarter-mile would be gettinc
invitations to run if he hadn't been sidelined earlier with hepatitis But he
would be turning them down, says Bush.

"You never see any of my quarter-milers running indoors,"" he says
"but you see them setting world records in the summer." UCLA in fact
doesn't even bother to enter the NCAA indoor championships held an
nually in Detroit (March 10-11 this year). Even USC, a perennial team
entry, is thinking of getting out of the indoor meet. Bush confides.

"It (the indoor meet) could cost us the entire outdoor season. We use
the whole fall to train for the outdoor season because we have the
toughest schedule," the Bruin coach points out.

As for John Smith's training since recovering from his illness, Bush
says, "He's coming along slowly — by my decision. I don't want to rush
him " The long-range goal is to have him ready for the USC meet "If
he's ready before then, that's fine," says Bush, "but we want to set the
date far away so there's no frustration on his part.

"

Among the ex-UCLA performers in tonight's Times Meet will be Wayne
Collett (500-yard run), Jon Vaughn and Dick Railsback (pole vault), Bob
Frey and Len Van Hofwegen (mile relay) and James McAlister (long
jump).

Earlier this week. Bush was sUU trying to talk Collett, an Olympic
hopeful owning the second best 440 time behind Smith, out of joining the
indoor runners. As for McAlister, the Bruins can only wait and see if the

federal court invalidation of the 1.6 rule will force the NCAA to return his

eligibility before next season.

Eighteen world record holders, representing 12 countries, will compete
in the meet.

"THE BEST MOST CHARMlMG AND
nmim home movil £'/eri"

Wanda Hale, N.Y. Daily News

Continued from Page ID

)e Groot, is a prominent

southland coach at Santa Monica

ity College.

But there's more to the team

han De Groot. The Gauchos

igure to have a strong blocking

earn with their play at the net led

)y the likes of Brad Gentry, Chuck

liurdick, Martin Mee, an^Jack
ollins. Those players give

Suwara a tall squad, averaging

around 6-2.

Yet Santa Barbara may not be

as strong as last year due -to the

loss of AlMmerica Tim Boyngye,

an exceptional spiker-jumper.

The other teams in the tour-

nament don't appear to be quite as

strong as UCLA and UCSB, the

tirst and second seeds in the

tourney. Still, California is a

tlireat and Irvine rates as the

darkhorse.

Since this is not a NCAA affair,

sponsored instead by the In-

tercampus Athletic Advisory

Hoard of the University of

( alifornia, the eligibility rules

aren't as stringent. Thus the

possibility arises that UCLA may
encounter former Bruin All-

Americas Ed and Bob Becker on

the Cal squad.

Ed Becker was an All-America

here in his sophomore and junior

seasons, but after UCLA won its

first national championship he

transferred to Cal. He is a fifth-

year senior. Brother Bob followed
after faining All-America
recognition here during his fresh-
man season.

Irvine has been attempting to
build a formidable volleyball
contingent and has also been
trying to gain admittance to the
Southern California In-
tercollegiate Volleyball
Association. The Ante^ters are
seeded fourth in the tourney, right
behind Cal.

Scates is taking an eight-man
squad to Irvine, while the other
players participate in another
tourney at Valley State.

Going to the AU-Cal tourney are
setters Larry Griebenow, Bob
Thomson (the star of the Chart
House match), and Jim Brasher.
Spikers Dick Irvin, Jeff Jacobs,

Ron Coon, Bob Leonard, and John
Zajec complete the team.
The schools will be playing

possibly five matches Saturday,
so a main factor for UCLA will be
endurance. Scates plans to rest
the odd man out during each
match and come back with his

strongest performers in the finale,

if the Bruins make it that far.

They open the competition at
10:00 a.m. against Davis,
Riverside fills the slot at 12, and
Irvine is the opponent at 2. The
semifinals take place at 4:30 and
the championship match is

scheduled for 8 following a third
place single-game at 7:30.

(Continued from Page 11)

Anderson, although Anderson is

rated the l>etter swimmer.

Whitchurch and Deppe are
backstrokers and with experience
they will give Stanford needed
help in this event. Whitchurch
already has a 1:58.2 in the 200
back to his credit. Deppe's times
have consistently l>een around the
two minute mark. Stalker and
junior Rick Longinotti comprise
Stanford's butterfly corps, but
they don't honestly compare with
the Bruins' Rob Clarke and Bemie
Stenson. Because of SUnford's
weaknesses in the distance
freestyle events and a lack of
quality in depth, the Tribe will be
hard-pressed to come out on top
tomorrow.

But Bruin coach Bob Horn
thinks the meet won't be a Bruin
Cakewalk. "It will be a good, close
meet,' said Horn. "Why?
Because Brian Job, Martin
Pedley, and Dave Shilling could
make it very tight. Furthermore
diving is a big question and we
really can't predict the outcome of
the two events. We don't know who
Stanford's divers are and how
good they are We could run into
trouble in those events."

The Bruins swim a make-up
meet this afternoon at 2:00
against the Santa Clara Swim
Club at the Rec Center.

(Paid Advertl.enient>—
World Cup battle . . . Ticket Survey
(Continued from Page 7)

"We have been playing to a

pattern, and the more we do so,

the better we look," says coach
Bobby Thrussell. "But Saturday,

we wiUget a test from a team that

will do the same to us."

The Hounds have been hurt
recently by injuries to two of their

key players. Gary Montgomery,
the scrum half who has been in-

strumental in all the Bruin vic-

tories, and Bill Bolden, a hard-
running back, have both been
sidelined indefinitely with ankle
injuries and will not play this

weekend.

At this evening's basketball
game, a questionnaire will be
submitted to all students. It will

deal with proposed ticket plans for

future games.

This questionnaire is the result
of several meetings of the ticket

sub-committee of Stadium
Executive Committee which
could not reach any definite

proposal without the input of

student opinion.

You are asked to indicate your
preferences as to both the current
system and any new plan you feel

may be effective.

Junior World Statesman

UNDERSTANDING

1) Who I am?
my philosophy

2) What I am?
my purpose

3) How I am?
my fulfillment

QEORQE N. HOLMES
SENJQR WORLD STATESMAN

Facilitator

P.O. BOX 24301
WESTWOOD, CALir

Zip 9002-4

"JOYOUS!

May wdl.be the loveliest film of the year.
— Hollis Alpert, Sarurday Rcvicu

Belongs in a class with 'Bicycle Thief and 'Shoeshine',
—Liz Smith. CosmoiMjIiran

THE YtAK

S

TOP

TEN!

An A
I
RiJBAN Dforiuction of JOHN CASSAVf If S
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WISIWOOD V" *

the Garden of the FInzi-Continis
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"i 4-55. 6:45. 8 25; 10:tO PM
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, ,ir.i ^,!| ,,,,„,,> you and a guest to any performance.
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106/ GU NOON
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477-0097
879-0077
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'(Paid Advertisement)

Keep The Promise to your people!

Work for UJWF - your commitment wil
greatly be appreciated.
For information, call 474-1531

SHABBAT SERVICES
Feb. 11 8:15

Oneg Shabbat and Israeli dancing follows

HOUSE PARTY

Feb.'l2-FREE
Call Hillel for details

THEATRE PARTY

TOMMY - Rock Opera At

The Aquarius Theatre

Feb. 20 - Tickets from Hillel $3.50

u

-JHiLLEL COUNCIL
""" "'''"'' ''""^

This little slipstick

could increase your
typing speed

by two or three days.
students will be elated over a completely new

way to correct typing errors: Liquid Paper's*® new
dispenser, slipstick.

Wtien you're typing the big one. the 30-page
paper you've been sweating for weeks, that's when
mistakes bug you the most. So you slow down.
And the closer you get to the bottom of the page,
the more you clutch up. Mess up qow -nd you've
got a whole page to retype.

When you've got a slipstick handy, you don't
worry about mistakes. One easy touch releases a
special fluid that buries the mistake and leaves a
clean new surface like the paper itself.

So you type relaxed. And make fewer mistakes.
On the big assignments, Liquid Paper's new slip-

stick could put you days ahead.

A.L.rx 'OH LlOUlU PAPFR SiiPSTiCK AT Y t ; i : ; <

BOOK I r RE OR ORDER DIRECT WITH THIS COUPON.

Liquid Paper Corporation
Dept OS
9130 Markville Drive
Dallas, Texas 75231

Please send nw.

Name

-Liquid Paper slipslicks @ $1 25 ea

Address.

City/State/Zip.

Total amt. enclosed- $.

(Texas residents, add 4Vi % state and local sales tax ) I

L^ J

w
Sf

<^

4'.

m

-tl

Liquid Paper Corpor.ition

:mini^^-
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
'^'* Kerchhoff M«IMI2

Phone 124 2731

Classified advertisin9 rates
IS words SI SO day, i consecutive

insertions SS.OO

:
———^ Payable m advance

DEADLINE 10 M a m
No telepttone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to ftie

University © California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
atfverttsing service will not be made
available to anyone who. m affording
housing to students or offering lObs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Of^ce IIS-

4491 . Westside Fair Housing 473 0949.

y/ Campus Happenings . . 2

VALENTINE Gifts a problem? Nip it m the
bud with Alpha Phi Omega flowers Brum
«Valh. Student Union, 2/11, 2/14 (2 F 14)

y Campus Services

^!UL» laiL-J

iirkhoff i2,f

yf Church Services 4

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers),
Silent worship, Sun , H AM, Univ YWCA,
574 Hilgard, visilors welcome. 472-79SO (4 j

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744
Barrinqton. Mar Vista, Minister Rev Mike
rounq 986 2737. services, 11 00 AM Sun
day Coffee House Friday evenings.iSOc (CS
OTR)

>/ Personal .

DO Aardvarfcshump? Happy Birthday: was
VSO, sale S40, now reduced to $10 Yummy (S
F lt>

SS Thanks for the first wonderful yearHappy Anniversary. Love, M.J. p. (5 F 11)

THE Ptrffct qiff for your Sweetheart give
hi r somcthmq to remember you by
(SIC 00) Call Mr Alan after 6 PM 397 5977/
fi?6 5491 (5F14)

Y Entertainmeni .

CR E STLtNE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations.
Call (213) CA 1 6849 (60TR)

y Help Wanled . 8

IMMEDIATE openings. Company ex
pansion career opportunities, men women,
part full time Average *4 /hr. Jerry, 479
**'* (IF 17)

TRAIN now for summer occupation. Earn
while you learn. Part time now lull time
next summer Small investment brings
generous commissions plus training and
supplies. No experience necessary. Phone,
477 1471. (IF IS)

DRIVER 2 4S pickup 6 kids UES deliver 3
stops Chev. Hills area. S days. S37 8017. (8 F
IS) •I

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, S700 S3,000
monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sight
seeing Free information Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS, Dept. P6, Box 1S071, San Dieqo,
92115. (ap ,

WANT high earning'and a dynamic career *>

Call 824 1407, 931 0729, 276 9200 after 2

f*f^ (8F14)

HEY Kids' Be the first on your block with a
part time |Ob! Services Unlimited, 475
9531. (8F11)
r

TEACHING positions all languages. Native
speakers preferred Good accd. bg Call:
Beriiti, Beverly Hills, 276 1101 /Sherman
Oaks, 781-1194. (8 FID
—_ . i

COMPANION elderly s«mi-invalid gen
tieman Three mornings weekly. Flexible
hours Hollywood area 553 8177. (8F11)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

PI»on# 478.0051 »)etwi»en 12 PM and 7PM

PERSONALITY and Sex Test Bring close
friend Earn $5 each. Two 2 hr. sessions. FH
3580.8 2:30. (8F11)

BABYSITTER needed: MWF or TTh or
both $1 50 hour Call, 654 4325 evenings. (8 F
17)

ENDLESS opportunity for part-time |obs.

Call Services Unlimited, 475 953). (8 F 11)

HELP Wanted' Some experience necessary
Accounting or bookkeeping, student, part
time. 837 014«. (8FI7)

PART time work for students. Call 47S 9531'Ser vir»><. Ilnlim .f ,.,^ " F 11)

)/ Opporiuniiif's

TOPANOA Lenttf »of Human Development
announces drop m Encounter Groups
Professional leaders /Ti.(i,»"<j* <^' ilitators
455 1142 Saturdays. 7'JO i m -u-? Westwood
Blvd f 14 Admission $4, students $4 (OP t

^Losi6.tou^d .^. y

LOST Girl's horn nm glasses m orange

case Tuesday if found, call Patti at 474

842L t»P">

LOST long haired Shepherd, male, 7 mos.
Reward, no questions Call Dim, 478 5440,

478 1615.

y/ For Rent . ..... 12

y :)ervices Utterea

"i~\:*£;-i-t«.-,j; %:^sSW8WlMBMiau±MiteW fr.S«t»jl5ia*li»,;'lis»i»»a»«w - '..i*ir'¥ *«:3

10 V'/rove/ // ^Travel

PARKING available i block from campus.
SlOmo 650 Landfair 477 5479 (12F23)

y Rides Wanted . . . 14

NEED rider who will share expenses to

Boulder, Colorado 'or I will accept ride. 839-

5120.,^ n4ri8)

>/ for Sale 15

FENDER Telecaster for sale (old) w/case.
Blond neck, $125. Call 474 5434. (IS F 11)

BRANp new king bed, beautiful spread,
$155 Queen bed, $103. Two twin beds, $143.

All extra firm, complete Delivery included.
839 4745 (1SF3»)

MATTRESS & Box spring, Queen size, used
only on Tues & sometimes Sat. Yours for

$35.462 4938 (15 FID

SKIS Kneissi, Black Star 3)0 cm, poles «.

$25, golf clubs ... $35; portable typewriter ...

$25, Larry 392 0225 (IS F 17)

MOVING Garage sale Saturday, Feb. 12.

Furniture, paintings, clothes,
miscellaneous. Matte otter. 4»4-097 1. OS F tl)

r

POWER seeing' machine - Singer for

leather. Just overhauled. $150 or offer. 454-

-S4S5. (1SF17)

BRONICA S2 with 75 and SO mm lenses and
magnifying hood. Like new, $375. 453-4056 or

459 0315. (15F17)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 4 years professional experience.

Rates, >3up.RiCtc.4738S04. (14QTR)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FIDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474-3350. (I4F 14)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA models Free delivery. Free service 24

hr phone, 274 9119. (14QTR)

Preparation For
LSAT-DAT MCAT
GRE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1736 WESTWOOD

PRINTING All phases, at discount prices.

Business and personal. Invitations, cards,
letterheads, etc. Larry, 478-5815. ( 14 F 14)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527, 873 5815 eves., 783 3509. (14QTR)

HOUSEKEEPING OUR BONDED, IN
SURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENED
HOUSEKEEPERS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HOURLY RATES. UHI. 828 1300 (142 17)

EURORAIL TOURS SOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALS HOST E L S PE N SlONS
SPORTS EUROPE ANCARS SHIPPING
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONDOR, 2305 Wilshire Blvd, Santa
Monica 828 6084 (I7QTR)

SKI French Alps /visit Paris. 7 days ac
comodations & round trip let $345. Leaves
every Sunday, now or great for spring break
(while they last). Call Air France, 834)301,
626 4161 (17F24)

Jyw
J'

fi/m

KUSSIA Scandinavia 5 wh. ., ^London departures Small „ "° '"^'usiv.
travel (,ges ,830) aTsJ J*:""^ ^-CnoExperienced. Write Wh^^'""*' aC?
pedit.ons Ltd U 5 Agent^fn T ^*'^*^ E^Lid Box ,497. K C m'o 4!l,4';'

^'*"^'»
^'-v;,

OomthYear^
University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSEIQ
June 14/Sept m
June 33/Aug 31 ^^$9

June 24ySept | ' *^*t
June 28/Sept )0 *^*S

^ $242
Don t cross the Channel tw.ro. a .on streamlined study prooTamcl" '°^ '"»o
on inter Europe stuSent^Mg^,*

'^^«*«« and

Prof P. Bentler (213) J77 .,»„
c/o Sierra Travel mV llj^^c °' 8^» 3ll,

^ Beverly Hills ' "'* '^^"» Mon.c,

ti-'>* f!po*»^''";"*^

*^.-»4J

Friday, February ]], ]972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

1^1^

EUROPE
from N.Y.

Charters. 50
Easter LA.

departures
Also

r India, Africa: 40»o"o7f All sop a
.'"*«'•

EASC, Inc., 333 N Beverfy Dr R
'""*'»

on-iin _.. «,, "«:»«rriy ur
. , Bev Hills

•OEING 707 JET

Lo* Angeles / London / Lot Angeles

INCOME Tax Preparation.
Discount Rates, $3 ano up.
PM. 743 9319.

UCLA Student
Call after 5:30

(I4QTR)

ENGINE Overhaul- $100 for
brake work. Phone: 474-8039.

VW'S. Also
(UF2Tr

[income Tax returns lowest rates, $2 and
jup, quick service, personalized, call 938-
8614. (UFIl)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870-
'"3. (14QTR)

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUN£
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
AUG

FIBERGLASS skis, Nevada bindings, $40,
120W AM/FM receiver, 2 12" speakers, dual
101», $185, Sony 355, $125. 475 4849. (15F 11)

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9 00.475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD. (' QTR)

OLYMPIA portable typewriter less than
year old, still in warranty. Sacrifice $125
Phone 454-0377. (15F14)

r

SONY stereo tape recorder model 230
Excellent condition, $135. 478 8451 or 477 6198
eves. (15 F 15)

8 TRACK FM automatic tape deck./4
speakers Like new, cost $150, asking $95.
748^3*4^^ (1 5 F 1 4 )

^t+fct unemployed June graduate selling
ward(Dbe, from Judis, J M.^s,.^ullocks
Sues Itt 12 14.83iB 8731. ' (15F14)

SLR Camera exacta IIA with SOmm Pen
colar, 300mm Komura, lightmeter. filters,
bag, $85. Julian, 472 5040. . (15F14)

STUDENTS Research materials all
SUbiectS. (213) 477 8474, 10 AM 5 PM, M-
^- (UQTR)

>/lravel //

EUROPE this summer? Un-regimented
programs 6 or 8 weeks Experiments in
JJiayeUino^ 98&-24ii. (1 7QTR)

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

14

14

17

21

27

27

28

9
23

2

9
9*

14

20
6
14

24

Return

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14

JULY 14

AUG 18

AUG 17

SEPT 15

SEPT 6

AUG 31

AUG 20
SEPT 6
SEPT 6
SEPT 15

SEPT II

SEPT 26
OCT 2

OCT 15

OCT 8

31

39

32

93
28
59

52

81

7t

54

29

35

29

38

29
28

27

31

15

0«vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

Co»i

$228 00
$228 00
$22800
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$272 00
$25^00
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

90210, ph.
I.

2744293.
"7 QTR)

springbreak;

f

LA/JFK/LA
DEPART:
RETURN:

f.
*'-*-|¥,-'

$156 TWA
March 17

March 26

ONI-WAY FLICHTS

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

F+SHER AM/FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers,
must sett $280/olfer 723 5635 ' 15 F 15)

9th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A.

.('7 QTR)

JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

26
9
9

20
6

19

•«^

HARMAN Kardon AM/RM stereo receiver
Lihe'new with two 8" 2 way spks. Sac^ $100,
must sell 721 0207 (15F1S)

EUROPE, $220 $275 R.T , also Israel A-i
Japan Spnnq, Summer & Winter flights
E.S E P., 8217 Beverly Blvd
ES.E.PUCLA members.

ISRAEL and Ei/TM
'

for S'72 eight and
E.I.T 986 2411.

Los Angelej/Loodon $128 00
Lot An«*l«/Loo/Fr*f* $148 00

Los Ancclcs/Lorvion $ 1 48 00
X.»m4»m /\jm AiifclM $ I 38 00
Loi lAngeles/Lorxlon $1 3^ 00

LoiAnce|n/Fr«nkfurt $ I 38 00
LmmIm/Im AacelM $138 00

,

Lot An9el«/Lor>don $128 00
Los An«»l«/London $124 00
l40« An«e»es/Lof>don $12400

.v_:\^
•U^/><4i)^r.d — U)odoo/LA

All UNI FLI^H-fe are offered arxj oper-
ated in strict a<!^cordance to all Ctvil
Aeronaut I cH^r.£Aa«d- Regulations. Th««e
flights ara availabl<^ only to Umvertity
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS^exfension students and in-
structors The Irpmediate families of
such person* aUo tjualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

LA/CHICAGO/LA
DEPART:
RETURN:

$118 TWA
March 18

March 26

•0956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE,,,he
corr»er of broxfon *bove bjskin
'obbim3l flavors ,c«cfe«fr^

478-8286 -

•*-,Q|Pi»ps'-now tormlrtg
eleven \Kttjrs, Contact

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 50''o on all qualities, all
si/e sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt
886 0400 (15 QTR)'

MACRAME & wEAviN? ~ ™ Domestic Flight Schedule
SUPPLIES

New shipment lust arrived yarns, beads,
many treasures

lO^o discount with coupon come visit:
THE HANDWEAVING DEPOT

at
THE SHOP

10893 W Pico Blvd.
Across from Picwood Theatre

^ ^ ^ ,^Ggg(atj^Feb^ 29th

.

LA NY LA
LA CHICAGO LA
LA NY
LA CHICAGO
NY LA
CHICAGO LA

A>\AR T8 29
MAR 18 29

JUNE 15

JUNE IS

SEPT 20

SEPT 20

$154*
$118*
$78*
$ 59*

$78*
$59*

PLUS$4.00ADMINSTRATION FEE

TURQUOISE Jewelry Rings, Bracelets,
Bell Buckles all must go leaving country.
Great prices Call 836 2276. ( 15 F 15)

GUITAR, new, nylon strings. Brazil. Value
$120 $40. 475 1139. (15F15)

TYPEWRITER, Remington
new, full size, over $525 new.
After PM., 398 9100.

Electric, like
Bargain, $230.

(15F 16)

GRUNDIG TK 145 deluxe 4 track mono
taperecorder. XInt. condition. W or w/o reels
& tapes. Asking $120 but call 664 1692 (15 F
16)

ALL FLIGHTS ARE SCHEDULED
AMERICAN AIRLINES B 747 OR DC-10SERVICE

University Travel Bureau
Santa ^arturA. Calif 93105

Phone (805) 487 5555 Collect

Group Sales Dept
3849 State Street

SEE Olympics S'72 Study /travel Europe,

PENTAX Spotmatic II, Fl 4, never used
Case, filter, electronic flash $250 Used
Yashica Electro 35, $65. 397 5571. (15F 16)

GARAGE Sale, February 12, 13. 3933
Topanga Canyon I anr 454 4123. ask for

So

Y Services Offered 16

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral

?3lT47°s oI!.i**'"" ^"^ Guidance Center!
»*tj^^o-ga#4.

(16 QTR)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARIEMARCHOWSKY FORMER SOLOISTMARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENNSYLVANIA, S M 828 9000. 478-3329 (16 QTR)
MARATHON Encounter .n Santa Monica
Mountains, licensed psychotherapists $50Feb 19 20 Includes food and shelter 475-
^**^ (UF15)
GUITAR Instruction (soecial ti>». » «

Be9.nn.ng. advanced Mos^f;; onV'^rVn.
«nt' on"" '""'^ '*"ons, $20 You ,us*cant go wrong' Sherwood Oaks F.gerimental College, 781 9360 n\ p^J,

MO i O INSU^ ''^N( F

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

"^'^^^O? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED'
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DlSrOUMT«i
" ' ' '^ '. H( ()U H f

J*-:

MATURE
Df't lencert

fliytima il

PM

student wife
• tting &

«-v ..w.ngs Can, 87 7 am

•!,
ASUCLA

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

K'thl'^u
""^^""''^^ * Approved

by the University of California
on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Day? Price

6/18 8/28 71

6/21 8/16 56
6/22 8/15 54
6/26 9/6 77

6/26 9/1 j HO

6/27 8/25 iv

6/28 9/9 73
6/28 9/16 81

6/29 R /^ 61

7/1 8/27 57
7/4 9/2 62
7/8 8/17 40
7/11 8/10 30
7/12 fi/Ti so

8/12 9 !i 33
Ava.Uhl.. oniy to .><,n,,.,cl. mPmb^^rs oV th,.

''vmqmfhPv-mp household.
"O-^*^")

chartAr flighla

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

1 H

$282

$282

$282

^?75

S282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

S267

INTL. STUDENT
* K ID CARD
Jntr^-rEurope Student

Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

msmm
.T, .3* &$

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE «t the
corner of broxton above bnkm
robbint 3 1 flavors ic« craam

478-8286

STUDENT Travelers: UCLA StudentTravelStudy Info Center EXPO Office KH
JcMnlTK'^"**?"."

^"*««"« Identity Cards

rirtrJ f J"'° *"* •'•*' P*""' charters.

i MAM fJ^o-^^"""" ^^'^O »P*" daily,
9 00 AM 4:00 PM. X57041. (t7Fl«)

EUPOPE
ISRAEL t AST A>-RI( A
ONE way and
Inexpensive

/

SPRINGTRIPS
SCHEDULEDAIRLINES

New York (March 18 March 27)
Round Trip, S ISA (March 28 April 9)

•Mexico City/Taxco/Acapuico $268
'Hawaii/3 Islands S284 90

•incl. Flight/Hotel/Sights
(Mar. 18 Mar. 2S/Mar. 25 Apr. I)

A.V. WORLD SCHOOLS 475 3033

STUDENTS, Faculty, Staff ..^Lel, 'he TWA
campus rep help with your travel. Call Jim
Roberson, 474 7072. (I7FU)

EASTER Special All are round trip fares
Minneapolis $110, Chicago S)18,

Washington DC. $148, NYC Si56 Japan
S395, Australia $585. Europe, and many
rtiore travel bargains all are scheduled
flights with maior airlines. Johnson Travel
Bureau, 373 6726. (I7FIS)

)/fuforing 18

STATISTICS and other Math Experienced
tutorTMath lor social sciences and Business

Administration. 782 3062, 473 7297 { 18 F 17)

WLA area. Unfurnished l bdrm, »l$S/mo
Stove, refrig, carp, drapew near buses 395

8682 , ,. _ ..;, (18 Fin

TUTORS needed: Reading, study skills,

GEO preparation, ail academic areas 657

2711. (18FI7)

STATISTICS tutoring and consulting by PhD
candidate in statistics. Call evenings, 391-

940$. (18F15)

NEED tutoring in English comp or thesis

editing? Qualified Ph.D. candidate in

English. Much experience as
English instructor. 474 7304.

intensive

freshman
(1IF1$)

FRENCH: Exam preparation
language study, conversation, literature

Call former UCLA teacher for results «2»

S366. (18QTR)

FRENCM/SPANISM/ITALIAN: En
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any

exam Easy conversational method (trial:

473 2492. (18QTR)

throughout v;,o.,'lnrt7l.t
.^'^'""^ '""' ^

itv>cle.U<h ., yy "" '"'^'European
»anvice.

.
R .rt Sm.tp .4 ia cal.i <»0049.

GRF I SAr f,»her test preparation. In-

divid. (,,i .^n<j nail group instruction.
a .ififfnu (,ii.riAn<>' Svcs.820So. Robertson.

f.s; uyo (18QTR)

EUROPE A Israel ttiis summer unregimented program, incl. 4 .... Europe 7

eIo n?rV' n" '"'»*»"**' ^'^^'V free t.m;
,Exp m travelling 986 2411. (17 QTR)

MATH GPADtJATF rrrord examination
prepat .I'^on Pmv,»i.- tutor mg - course or

intensive Ni jv m,»th n.irqes Tutorial, 397-

7335 (180TR)

OLJIAR
Q • N.w York

^J • Chicago

lU, • Tokyo

i/jyp ing 19

Si 58 roundtrip
Si 29 roundtrip
S396 roundtrip

NY/London lov»«t pr^:«

chartar, immadiata iKrkatm,. lO Card.

AI»o StutWntrail and Eurail
'"•uranea. Guidabooh*

-^1 f ' f jo.nts • all typing - accurate,
ntdf, done quickly. Call: tM-AJSf. (" ^ '*'

THrni'; typ,
'

, ( I
«•.' t til

Sokolow, 398 9880.

ng ,)(>o< promptly. Sclectric

i t'.c ,1 ( uurier). Mrs. R''»

(I9F M)

f P F E Pdifinq q' n'n rj.^r /spelling. Elect""''

r 'port typinq f.ist Cick UP /deliver ••*

X (19 QTR)

Car PurchAv.

ex• vailable
heusek eepinn

after 6
(I6F 14)

Studan, Traval Maadqoartar,

•2S I7JI

••••^^

T'PiST fhpsps rt,ss»>.»,»t,on, books, term.

P-ip*^-! s Sp»>c,«itv math unci f«< hnical typ"i8-

Attuf ate, raptd s^^vtca. 780 lO''* '
laAX*

PA^T Mfcuratp typing Tprm f*^J*:
••-

• . Dissrrfations Ed.fmg '.olectric an

IHM B,*rb.f> «?« 23AS Nan, 394 7219. >'

O T R 1

"iSSERTATIONS »fu) manoscriptt 'O""

I
hi- .it'on F ,),(or fypisi Hr-,' references-
, c,,j<) /.onTBI(19QTR)

i \

!
m

(Continued from Page 16)

Araujo Castro, Brazilian Am-
bassador, 8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium.
'Report on the Davis Con-

ference on Inclusive Reactions/''

by Nina Byers, physics professor,

3 pm, KInsey 247.

—"Fuzzy Clustering Applied to

Pattern Recognition and Neuro-

physiology," by ,^ames N. Hill,

assistant professor of an-

thropology, 1 pm, GSM 2325.

—"Efficient CW Dye Lasers and

How to AAode-Lock Them/" by

Andrew DIenes, member of

technical staff, Bell Laboratories,

Holmdel, New Jersey, 2 pm,
Boelter 8500.

—"Remarks on Cantor's Set/'

by Kurt AAahler, visiting professor

of mathematics, DC San Diego,

from Ohio State University,

Columbus, 2 pm, MS 6627.

— "The Evolution of Niche
Width," by Jonathan Rough
garden, doctoral candidate,
(department of biology. Harvard
University, Cambridge, AAassa-

chusetts, 3 pm, LS 2142.

.—"A Laboratory Study of

Isolated Buoyant ThermalS/" by
S. C. Lin, professor of aerospace
and mechanical engineering
sciences, UC San Diego, 4 pm,
Boelter 5264.

—"UCLA Semana De Arte
Moderna," commemorating the
50th anniversary of the Semana de
Arte Moderna In Sao Paujo and
the 150th anniversary of Brazilian
inidependence, presents "Brazil
and the Community of Nations"

by His Excellency Joao Augusto
de Araujo Castro, Ambassador of
Brazil, and remarks by Elwin V
Svenson, assistant chan-
cellor/executive assistant and
coordinator of Overseas
Programs, and Claude L. Hulet,
professor of Spanish and Por-
tuguese, chairman of the sym-
posium, and a cantata performed
by the Chamber Ensemble under
the direction of James Moore, 8
pm, Schoenberg Auditorium.

Saturday, Feb. 12

—"Pre Modernism," at 9 am,
and "Modernism," at 2 pm,
symposia on modern art In con-
junction with a celebration of
Brazilian Independence, Rolfe
1200.

Monday, Feb. 14

—"Post Modernism/" at 9 am,
3"d "The Heritage of Moder-
nism/" at 2 pm, symposia on
modern art in celebration of
Brazilian Independence. Rolfe
1200.

—"Design Oriented Analysis of
Feedback Amplifiers/" by R.D.
Middlebrook, professor of elec-
trical engineering, California
Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.
—"Slip-Line Field for Extrusion

Through Curved Shaped Dies," by
Shyan K. Samantha, professor of
mechanical engineering, Car-
negie Mellon University, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, 3 pm, MS
5147.

— "The Sleepwalkers
Revisited/" or "Koestler at the

e
Watershed," by Robert Westman,
assistant professor of history, 4
pm, MS 8118.

—"The Future of Individual
Responsibility," by Roderic
Gorney, director. Program on
Psychosocial Adaptation and the
Future, department of
psychiatry, 7 pm, Rolfe 1200.
Tickets are S4.

—"Symbols and the Arts," wjt^
Jerome Epstein, writer and
educational media consultant, 1-3
pm. West Lobby, Leo Baeck
Temple, 1300 N. Sepulveda, Los
Angeles. Tickets are $4.25.

Oil V M
'It M I

i ft

I

EXPO:
Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in International
Living," semester and year
programs in 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

—"Mary Baldwin," year and
summer in France, Germany,
Great Britain.

— "Beaver College," year,
semester in Austria, Hong Kong,
Great Britain.

— "Farleigh Dickinson/'
semester in Great Britain.

—"Council of Mennonite Col
leges," year, semester, summer
in Colombia, Ethiopia, Japan,
Kenya, Guatemala.

—"Experiment in International
Living Scholarships."

—"Institute of European
Studies," year in England.

Et cetera

:

—"PanAm Representative,"
Tom Doeherman will be In the
EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176),
11:30 am, today. r

Ctassmrord By Eugem Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Son in-

law of Mo
hammed

4. Cure
5. Flat

bottomed
boat

12. Ignited
IS. Capable
14. Single
15. Intro

duction
17. Over

whelmed
18. Example
19. Pallid
21. Commu-

nist

22. Schem«Hl
26. Trane in

.ship's bow
29. Attempt
3#. Hebrew

priest
SI. Wicked
32. FLshing

pole
33. Container
34. Heir
35. Marsh
38. French

cap
37. Genu-

flects

39. Metal %
4t. Affirma-

tive J
41. Not form a

ing an
angle r

45. Whip *

4*. A mineral *

50. Nobleman
51. Blow '

52. Masculine
nickname •

53. Sword 9.

54. Hardens
55. Before 10.

DOWN 11.

1. Moun- 16.

tains
A»«TTi»p itmf of •otullon

. Italian

coin

Qetail

. Small
village

. Receded

Whole
amount

Islands

Jargon

Bovine
animal
Undi
vided
Married

Spring
month

' 2S minulri

mmi

mow

. musim

fflid&iiiiin

DAILY f"^
BRUIN liBrfi

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

nnoooooonoaoouuum^

20. Some
23. Shake-

spearean
king

24. Otherwise
25. Reduce
M. School

need
27. English

river
20. Climbing

plant
29. Weight
32. Removes

part of an
organ

33. Malice
35. Soar
36. Intolerant

ones
38. US

emblem
39. Playing

card
42. Baseball

team
43. Roman

highway
44. Yield
45. Charge
46. Fold
47. Crude

metal
49. Garden

tool,

)/ Typing

t. gvairg-a^air:-

19

' '> «-«'W^«i'S«*w«a(»*i«B

I

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts. Reliable. Experienced. Call
828 1162. (19 QTR)

>f ^p\s Furnished 21 w nouse for Rent 25 ^ '^^^^ ^ ooard
a iiiii

ACCURATE, last home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call about
mpderat^ rates. OL 3-9980. (19 QTR)

hrom^rf
,^*'^^«'0'^s Singles, $90 up, across

S350 FURNISHED attractive WLA, 3 bdrm,
2 bath, 4 6 months, includes water & gar
dener near married Students Housing. 398
2639,477 7001. (25 F 14)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. References
477 6382, (19 QTR)

hiL ? .
Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

HHairH noi^'"P"* '''"^ LindbrSoK atM.loard.GR^.S584 (210Tr'
E^^^^»J^:^

i^^-jM^iMf^

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations theses, papers. Experienced
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

(19 QTR)

y/ f^pfs Unfurnished . . . . 22

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. EnglSh

QTRr
"' *"-^'^3; Kay, 824-7472. (^

VENICE Bachelors, studios, utilities oaid
;?2 'afterr *""^ '^°'" '^**'^ call Lee,*^?;?:
8321 after 6. (22F11)

shorthand dic-

( QTR)

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation,etc. 271-6720.

^3i

?e'^u^mp7 */?*7 ^•••" P*P*"' •«"•"'

EveTa5tpr,,"n"*'".
^"-ranteed results.Eves after 5:30, weekends. Sharon. 838-

"•'
(19 QTR)

>/ Wanted 20
HAVeTacKET will SMACK-IT. Looking

n/won '^^*''*»>'« evens/weekends. CallDave Davidson, 473 6316. (20F15)

TWO bedroom
, unfurnished, Wilshire-

P«rli'-„»*r"' ""* '"o*^*< •'°'" Wilshire,
excellent transportation, reasonable rent,

F*li5?*'
*^*'**'''® '"ifnediately. 931-3638 (22

SECLUDED furnished hillside guest house
near Hollywood Bowl, utilities included,
$1 15, f5r-31 16. Two patios. (25 F 14)
•uf" r~ r •——

'

— -

LARGE 3 bed., 2 bath furnished Venice
Beach. All or 1 room, leaving for Europe.
Reduced rent 393 429S n'.c:]^)

V House for Sale 26

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den 2
baths, fireplace, nice yard, $41,500 Fred
>ands Realtors 476 6464. (26F23)

BY owner Charming English frame house.
2/den, I 1/2 bath, fireplace, dimng room,
guest room 50 x 135 lot S. Morman Temple
reduced $34,900 474-2169, 474-4656. (26 F 15)

'^^,b^
Student grad /undergrad, meals

Y Autos for Sale 33

52 MGTD, new top, wood dash & wheel,
radial tires, $875. 828 2924. (33 f 11)

fiJlS'o^'"'"' /"*"* '^'"*'« <*o'^'" contracts -

\/Autos hr Sale . ! 33

'69 MGB GT, XInt cond , pr/ptw Pirelli«must sell, moving. 820 2817
( 33 F )

TifJu?i
'" Re'*»ble and fun. $750 or offer

^ *'*^- (33FI6)

7 1
VW Camper AM/FM radio. 19,000 milts,

excellent cond. $2,700 Under warranty
Phone, 828 7 542. (33F23)

64 NOVA New tires & brakes. Needs little

r«%«nT°"" "" '*** ""<' '^^ "" message
*^^^'°^

.' (33FI7)

'65 JEEP mint fully set up New top, paint
and tires. Sac. $1475. 653 4056 or 659 0215 (33
F 17)

S265. HOME charm. One bdrm, den, sundeck^ Fireplace (wood) Seaview. Utilities
Quiet. 419 Ocean Ave , S.M 3947879 (22 F IS)

CUSTOM Built. ..Rustic Cheviot Hills
sphtlevel beauty. Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
Builtin kitchen. .10 min. UCLA. .,$45,500
Wynn... 477 7001. (26 F 15)

'60 CHEVY Good condition StSO /best offer
Days, 276 6181 X202 Eves , 477 5182. Lin
*^* (33F11)

1 BDRM, $155, spacious, redecorated,
boiltins. Responsible adults only. No pets.
1611 Brocton, apf .

3". 477-7266. ( F U)

1 BDRM$ii5c/d built ins, refrig., a/c, young
tenants; mgr. 20 mins. away - Van Nuys
Evenings, 785 4802, 782-5445. (22 F 2$)

WANT to rent garage or storage area en-
22^ed^2l!?c»^a»»le. 824-1068.

( 20 F Ml

WLA area. Unfurnished 2-bdrm, $l87/mo. 2
baths, stove, refrig, carpeting, drapes, near
buses. 395 8682. (22F17)

2 BEDROOM House West Los Angeles.
Owner, $25,000. Evenings, 479 0493 (26 F 15)

)/ House to Share 27

TRIBAL living near beach for people on
health beat Share ten room house Frank,
4541491 ,27FI5)

64 CORVAIR automatic parts ...engine,
transmission, etc Good condition $250 or
best offer 477 5773 eves

( f 14)

MERCEDES Bern, 1962 190 SL White /redinterior two tops, classic, immaculate
excellentcondition 797 2554. (33F1S)
'69 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner, air, AM/FM
ftrrVoiV**""^*''^'"^''

"'^"' '^ ' ""<» C*UDK /^oaj.
(33 F H

'58 VW with '63 engine New brakes, good
transportation $350 or best offer 651

°il!: '_, (33Fll t

'62 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, white
with black top $21 985 8962 (33F15)

•67 PEUGEOT 404 snrf recent engine
jverhaul. XInt condition. Must sell $60o
'offer 392 2361 /Rich (33F16)

64 MGB. Restored with new/rebuilt engine,
trans, brakes, manifold, mufflers, tires,
spoked wheels, upholstery top & body Most
sell

. $1 l95/bestj>ffer Call 472 0776 (33 F

'68 FIAT sport coupe with rnany extras. No
reasonable offers refused. Days, 623-3318,
eves, 398 4351 133 F 14)

64 CHEVY Impala conv., 283 engine, AM
FM, full power Good condition $415 /offer
826 3195, eves. (33FU)

'62 VW Bug A 1 condition M/offer 837

i'2' ( 33 F 1 1

)

>/Apfs Furnished 21 >/^P'5 to Share 23 -
bu.fdmS L.^**"".'"

^*^^ cpilinged Spanish
r^nrfi^^

antique furniture, manager. 6S0Landfair at Gayley
.

, (21 F 14)
^

''
'

—
'

ii

"00 Furnished waTuo**!**"" /"''""V'
now 477 9,97,478.7^9 '"-''' '**'°'

^^'^^.l

39S 0360
Federal. Mrs. Hudson,

kAAA^ (21F16)

6ij iy A Y 1 F Y
Walk to Campus
S70 Sing les/Stia red /u ?

Heated Pool-Sun D*. k

473-A41?

PEMALE Share elegant, spacious 2-bdrm,
? bath w/same. WLA, near campus. 1

oommate, $120; 2 roommates, $70 a. 451
)887. C11)

two''bJ!!Y„^.'"/
""'^ furnished two bedroom

frs?uCn7V9r5f2"2*."*^'^^"^'^'"'",r3%'-;

451 9530eler
'>*<"-oo'" »Pl "0 90 John,

*
.. (23F15)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly. Plus utilities
After 5PM, 279 1860. (27F14)

OWN Room Older home share w/4 4)9
Croft, near Beverly /La Cienega $60 month.
^^^^*40.

^^^^^ (27 F 14)

FRIENDLY folks needed lo share small co
operative house on Mulholland top Beverlv
Glen 98* 7463 (27Fl$)

FEMALE to share 2 bedrm house in the
Glen. $n:'.50/mon plus utilities. Lynn 279
2392 nites, 451 8701 days. (27 F 15)

'67 LEMANS Pontiac. Good condition Radio
& heater Best offer. Call after 6 PM 257
"'^ (3:»F 14)

«!i^« ®"''
^^'^''V ""*" • ^'"'OO miles, must

'1®
I'

'
JT

P

^'"9 Pr/pty, 820 28 17. ( 3 3 F )

'66 VW Bug Good condition Runs well $625
825 4820oreves ,839 5814. (33 f 17)

TtudT'aot'^f m"" o*
'•'•••^ «'"»' •>«*^'"

utrm.>s^V556r °"" ''"^
»'V23f'';;j

iii King

!*•••••••••••#•••

In^ *°*l ^'S*"-
<^0"**<<e'^ itiared housing

Jn.Z2TVe%^T'' "" Westwood^Blv?

lOUS s< -* H-
Mgr 650
(2» F 23)

WALK UCLA HoorayMpac

ROOMMATES wanted for funky 3 bdrm
house in Venice Canals $75 per mo. 823

)/ Housing Needed . . . . Z8

GUEST House /garage apt for 1 or 2 grad
students in Westwood, Bev Hills, Bel Air,
Bfpntwood cirr.T, rvrmnqs J'S n^^ ( 28 F

itaaamum

70 MGB convert Stereo AM/FM radio, wire
wheels Good condition 52,000 986 0963 (33 F
14

)

FREE LOAN CAR*
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile

..^ Warranty
VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
cross from G M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

A-1.

'67 CORVETTE 327 Automatic, Ansen
fn^is Excellent $1600. 396 8949 1 33 f 17)

'71 VW '411' 3 door 7000 mi. AM/FM. $2850
^-'-5_ili?

( 33F15)
'68 VW Excellent condition New tires,
brake, valve $950 Call, 870 0470 1 33 F 11)

70 VW Bog 18,000 miles, excellent cond.,
radio, many extras. Original warranty
Eves/weekends. 477.7751 (11 F 17)

-a'^'SiAii®'
''"J'l^o'^'Vi "-.ft^"

V Bicycles for Sale . ... 35

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and Uu
American Kodi^k in Santa Mon.ca 302f
Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489. (33QTR)

62 OLDS Cutlass original owner,
automatic, good cond , 5350. 88S 6796 ( 33 F
14)

wfi^ ^ZJ ""V° "'*•'* 2 »>«droom with 1WLA Non smoker $60 share $89 ownroom 826 5268, Bern.ce 781 3408,
'"^'"^'^

(23 FID

?,f-«^"*^ ^*^ '••'' '<" beautiful 2 bedroorti

^Jmn!"!!''""*""*
^'-'^ location, $7$ FnenSrJatmosphere 826 J757 (23F16)

O 1 C 1 • '

Vf AT rMf
'N SMuti F«F f

H F A C M
AN T A MONICA

»'« up, spacious
! bedrooms. n„n

Pool c ^'^'^^ornmodatos i

'^"ltZ%;r.:r'''^-^''-'o^
W^'k to be*rK

^^'^on.ps oc.^n v,.>v

^002 Fourth M
'04S Fourth M

—. _ ^ Oijith i»

w

SV
SM 19 7 ',SS(S

'^ ^6«6

™ ^*l"' *•* woodsy Atmosphere nearcampus, fireplace utilities included, callDave, 4744511/479 7821. (23F16)

l?tit'!,nJ"^.^T 2 «>*'' »«'n'shed beach aptwith one Sll? including utilities 392 3874
- ** (23F11)
'^F^^ALE roomm

^^T 985 4094'

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
LOOKING for special qirl fnighf student toexchange room and board plus salary for
care of one child/light housekeeping Great
location near UCLA campus Needed Nowphone; 474-7231 eves ; 937 8540 days (30F)4

FEMALE student Guest house near campu
in exchange for housework. Call, 474 978$ (30
F 16)

'60 VOLVO, engine rebuilt, perfect, very
qood condition, S4$0 395-1 184. (33 F 141

6S VW Bug Goo»« condition, durability
assured Best of fer 4'4 0527 or 473 9518. (33 F
11)

$19$ '63 CHEVROLET, nice car, clean, good
cond., new transmission, needs good home
«3*<H0> ( 33 F 1 1

)

70 DODGE Charger, red, 22,000 miles, 50 000
warranty. S3000/make offer 828 S9eo ( 33 F

UCLA Stxjdents! 5«, off Peugeot Motobicane

D a^rr^Vr^? ^"P^^^^^vice. SchwrnJ
Blvd vh. ^c ^^r'"^ '*" S RobertsonBlvd J bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839
*'''

^ (3$ QTR)

Am.V,, ° ^P,*^,
1;,°"; *^^, 'drench. Austrianrir^n 1714 Westwood 475 3370. (3$

/Cycles, jcooiers

Ear Sale 1a

'^l^?!^"" .^® "° Excellent condition

riudnH = '""^•9e Just tuned. Helmet meluded Eves ,473 3274 (36FI4)

63 VW Bug '70 engine, nu paint 21,000
miles S51S 839 3493, (33 p ,,>

/ Room lor Runt

'rm

(23F 17)

ROOM for rent to grad
only. CdllaMfcf S 30 PM^,
17)

?3I

10, Male
H4-^

'6$ VW Bug, '66 rebuilt engine New pamt/-
Vf'at covrrs brakes Good condition 271-
^^'^

V^0<^ (33 FI6)

>^ VOLVO station wagon cxcerient con
^''lOn AM^FM r ad io H aa< >«th C all 8»0
4456.

HONDA C50 motorbike, $120 Call 483 1620
?arly morn ing or late night. (34Fin
'66 VELOCETTE Thruxton, $00cc singl7
alloy nms DLS front brake, lust tuned. $825Allan 828 2924

( j^ p , , j

'68 HONDA 90 double transmission for trail
or strfet Perfect condition $150 392 3255(36

VO HUNDA CL150 Must sell. $450 or best(33FI5) offer Call, 473 03(42 (36F 17)

?m\^}k
*''*''*

' *>^rm sublease 4/1 - 6/30,
$87 $0/mo 479 5988 after 7 00 (230TR)

PRIVATE room in comfortable private
home Privileges and utilities included $9$
per month 276 5748

( f 1$)

60 AUSTIN Heaty tm 4-,eater Body good
Zrll\'*Z°'^ '"P "'^ i*00/make off!? isome A H o,,rts 828 5980 (33F16)

70 TRIUMPH 650 racer, low mileage
custom, excellent cond , $1050 C*ll 83^3461
.ifter6

( %^^^

.f

%'



.-iM^ii l.ii3-.^-»...jfc'î ^^Sl^hdM^LM^
^p&^,gt!0^^-^,^^^*>.»'

/)«^>"
:*?«i:,-i»i, ,

'Jr.'

'/^•*'^y Mi',-^!^lili:i Ji^f0'.
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The 'Gospel truth'
*

Black ^ if

I :# f'-'"US

DA I Ds
mi^Jr^Alw mW^^^M

By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writer

"When I talk about Gospel. I'm not talking about Gospel in the sense of

religion I mean Gospel in the sense of truth," said Julius Johnsen,

designer, director and composer of the Gospel-rock opera "Guts and
Grits and Grandpersons" which will be presented at 8 pm tomorrow in

Koyce H^ Auditorium

Using graphic slides and choreography as well as music, *'Guts and
Grits and Grandpersons" is designed as a "show of honor", according to

Johnsen
We want to show our life, and honor our parents and our grand-

parents, and thereby honor ourselves," Johnsen said. "Our c'der
generation has been the victims, not the reasons or the causes — just as
we are still victims

"

It's so important to project our life as it is. We've been denied our
history, so now it's time to sing it. and shout it, and cuss it," he said.

Johnsen set the works pf Langston Hughes. Richard Wright, Gwen-
dolyn Brooks. Paul Laurence Dunbar and other Black poets to music in

order to portray "the Black expenence '. according to Johnsen.
Writing the opera came out of the realization of the truth that I have

hjeen dishonored for many years When you come out on the opposite end
of a shoe for so many years, you realize that you are a human being who
has been dishonored, discouraged and dismembered." Johnsen said.

' Guts and Grits and Grandpersons' is about overcoming the tragedies
that all Black people have had to go through," he said "Because of this
overcoming, it makes grandpersons. large persons, out of my people. My
opera says that w^ don't have to be rich and famous, or Rockefellers, to
be honored "

One of the numbers in the show is a musical setting of the Pledge of
•Allegiance, coupled with projections of a Black man hanged in effigy,
Vietnam atrocities and Hiroshima "The people disintegrate like bacon,"
Johnsen said Then they all fall to th^ floor and sing 'Burn, Baby
Brun

.

'

The cast of the show is made up of residents of Watts] "not to exploit
them, but because I feel that their behavior patterns, their spirit and
integrity, are where our definitions are coming from today," Johnsen
said

»

"When I have bourgeois Blacks in 'the cast it shakes the work
Bourgeois Blacks look at themselves and their history through white eyes
but our cultui-e has to be shown from our own viewpoint," he said.
The oldest member of the cast is Maddie Chenault who is "about 76

years old, ' according to Johnsen "We're not reaJly sure, because she
says she was born the year her calf was born on the family farm " he
said

( ynthia Vickers. t7vthe youngest member of the'casi:ls a married^
mother attending high school.
Another cast member. John Hambone Wilson, is a character singer

"None of my singers sound like anybody else, they all sound like them-
selves." Johnsen said.

Tickets:
Campus &
General Public

—"Grits, Guts and Grand
Persons," a rock opera history of

Black people, with slides and
choreography, 8:30 pm,
tomorrow, Royce Auditorium.
Tickets are U, $3.50, $2.75 and $2,

available from the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and 1 1 and 7: 30 pm, March 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse, AAac-

gowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50 and
$1 (students), available in the

Central Ticket Office, Kercikhoff

Ticket Office, and the AAacgowan
Hall Box Office. For further in-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"Reynard the Fox," a satire

of the animal kingdom adapted
from a French fable for children

In grades 1 through, 6, 11 am,
Saturday, and 2 pm, Sunday,
Schoenberg Auditorium. Tickets
are $2 (adults) and $1.50

(children).

—"California Chamber Sym-
phony," 8pm, Sunday, Royce Hall

Auditorium, a program entitled

"Piano Music for 2, 4, 6 and 8

Hands." Ticket«^re $5.75, $4.75,

$3.75, $2.75 and $2.50 (students),
available in the Central Ticket
Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

—"The AAan Who Came To
Dinner," 8:30 pm, today and
tomorrow, and 7:30 pm, Sunday,
Ralph Freud Playhouse in

Macgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50 -*

and $1 (students), available in

Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff
Ticket Office and AAacgowan Hall

Box Office. For further In-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra,"
directed by Mehli Mehta, with

soloist Jeffery Solow (cello), 8:30

pm, February 28, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are, $3 and
$1.50 (students).

—"Sweden," an armchair
adventure film, 8:30 pm, Friday,
Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50

(students), available from the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West-
wood Plaza.

^

Students
—"Grits, Guts and Grand

Persons," a rock opera history of

the Black people, with slides and
choreography, 8:30 pm,
tomorrow. Special $1 tickets are
available a\ the Kerckhoff Ticket
Office (Kerckhoff 140), $1.50
tickets are available from Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza. —tr^i^

- ^"Oon McLeod Mime and
Mgsic Machine," 8 pm, AAonday,
Buenos Ayres Room, Sunset

'

Canyon Recreation Center.
Tickets are $.50 at the door, two
only per student with picture ID.

pm,

Hall

Westwood Blvd. Tickets are $i ^(staff and students). ^
-"Spite AAarriage," and "Th.

Navigator," two Buster Kea!lf'Ims, 7:30 and 9 15 !^
tomorrow, Dickson
Auditorium.

Concerts: ^
-"Paul Tobias,"

cellkt
presents works by Ginastera
Debussy, Pendereckl, and Tchli'

Elizabeth AAoschetti, piano ac'companist, noon, today
Schoenberg Auditorium.

H;,'^"^!^*"
Concert,- EleanorHammer, organist, performing

Mendelssohn's "Sonata in B Flat
AAajor, Opus 65, No. 4" andMaurice Durufle's "Suite forOrgan, Opus 5," noon, today
Royce Hall Auditorium.

Seminars:

Films:
—';Fle$h," with Wallace Beery,

and "My Darling Clementine/'
with Henry Fonda, Victor AAature,
Walter Brennen, Linda Darnell,
7:30 pm, Sunday, AAelnltz 1409.

Tickets are $1.50.

—"The Damned," rated X, 7

and 9:30 pm, today. Social
Welfare 147. Tickets are $1.

—"The Seven Chances," and a
series of Buster Keaton shorts, 7

and 9:30 pm, tomorrow. Audio
Visual World Schools, 1730

Friday, Feb. n ^

-"Preventing and Controlling
Suicidal Tendencies in the Manic
Depressive by Use of Lysergic-
Acid-Diemethyline 25," by J.L
Haberman, professor of
physiological psychology, 4 pm

'

AAoore 100.

—"Brazil and the Community of
Nations," by Joao Augusto de

(Continued on Page 15)

Free noon concert
A free concert of Latino

music and jazz with Wanteca
rhythms will be held at noon
today at Janss Steps. Music will

be provided by the band -"En
Medio". Second in the series of

six Latino concerts sponsored
by MECHA.
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AUTHOR — Elie Wiesel, aurnoj aad ledcher, will speak at noon today in
the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge, under the auspices of the Associated
Students' Speakers Program. Wiesel's books include "The Accident" and
"The Gates of the Forest."

By Susie llatago
DB Staff Writer

A bill which would allow
students of the University of
California and state college
systems borrow up to $330 per
quarter or semester was in-
troduced m the Assembly two
weeks ago.

The bill, AB 135, is better known
as the "learn, earn and reimburse
measure." John "Bud" Collier
(R South Pasadena) is the major
author of the bill, which has 30-odd
co-authors.

AB 135 stipulates that at the
time of their registration, the
students would sign promissory
notes. Payment for the notes
would begin after the student
graduates or drops difK;—' -

Measure

Proponents of the measure say
the plan is designed to charge
alumni instead of students. After
a student has graduated, he would
be re<iuired to pay a percentage of

Counci

the deferred fees levied against
him.

For a graduate earning less
than $5,000 a year, one per cent of
the fees would be due annually. A
graduate earning $10,000 would
have to pay three per cent of the
total a year. Interest would be
charged on th^ unpaid balance.

After 20 years the bill says any
remaining balance would be
dismissed.

Fees

Despite the bill's claim to help
abolish current fees paid by
students, it could result in both
current and deferred fees. The bill

states: "The Regents and
Trustees (state college) may
eliminate tuition fees, admission
fees or similar fees in whole or in
part in lieu of charges imposed by
this measure."

The bill only states that the
Regents and Trustees "may"
eliminate fees, so the fees could
possibly still be levied, even

though the students would have to
sign promissory notes

The Regents have the legal
ability to reject this fee deferment
plan because of provisions in the
State constitution. State college
trustees have no such legal-
resources and the bill would

-become effective immediately in

the state college system.

l^obby

Kati Perry, director of the \JC
Student Lobby, said the ideas
behind AB 135 are nothing new.
"He (Collier) introduces the same
bill every year He only introduces
a few bills each year. This is his
baby," she said.

Perry said the lobby has been in
touch with several of the co-
authors "There have been
several misconceptions about the
bill. Some of the assemblymen
don't really 'understand what the
bill would do. " she said.

The lobby is opposihg passage of
the bill.

V nneware

O
LC nuilifi

By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

Wr*»(W!
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I nnouncements
I

I 1

A change iQ the duties of the Student Legislative
Council (SLC) first vice president, intended to
eliminate "built-in bias" in the office, has been
approved by SLC, but because of a procedural error
It may never take effect.

SLC approved a constitutional amendment two
weeks ago which would eUminate the present
requirement that the first vice president be a
woman. The requirement had been attacked by
Jayne Polland, current first vice president, as "built-
in bias and tokenism."

The amendment, authored by Polland, wouldmake the first vice president's duties idenUcal to

those of the administrative vice president —
"assistant to the president for administrative and
executive tasks."
However, SLC members were apparently unaware

at the time they voted that the constitution requires a
student referendum within 15 days of SLC passage of

a constitutional amendment.
Since no plans had been made for a referendum

this quarter, and since costs for a referendum can
run as high as $1,500, undergraduate president
L^Mar Lyons announced last Wednesday the 15 day
period will be allowed to expire, nullifying the ap-
proved amendment.
The measure may be revived if efforts by Rhonda

Abrams, educational policy commissioner, to

(Continued on Page 2)

Resistance leader David Harris
will speak at noon today at Janss
Steps.

The former Stanford University
student body president served 20
months in a Texas federal prison
for refusing induction into the
military.

All faculty, students and staff
interested in donating, may bring
food to the MECHA office,
Campbell Hall, from 8 am to 5 pm
daily.

The Chicano Consumer
Protection Committee is spon-
soring a canned food drive,
beginning today, to help provide
emergency assistance to jobless
residents of east Los Angeles
County.

Plan reviewed by Select Comm
By DaveMcNary
DB Staff Writer

^'nil7niat«tl?'^;;n*'f^^^^^^^^ •-•" •»-» "«• -view of the

I>r^i;^^^l^™
~~ Cal.ior.n

. n.^her education is in the

st.TpT,ln l,*!^^^"^^ re-*>xarn,na(H.n" as the review of thestates I960 Mast.r Plan enlrrs ,ts nn.lf, nn.nth
inetwocomnnth.es df'signaKHi bv Ihc State Le^.slafuri'

LIT^^ ^"'^ '^'^''*' '^'^' *'''''^ '^»^'^f^ h^''> '" '»H- past

S^-.^T'***''^
''^^' 'n>''''«"<>nal gUKlelHH.s Un the

HowP ?" ^''''" '""^^"'^^ ''^* '^^'^^""^' ronrlusions.

'January lUj^^ ''' '^'^' 1-K.siature (in

thpf«..i' L
."'^'orflin^ t*. riiarn observers };r..Y i.iene torn, and snhstanre ot ( ai.fonua h.^he, edurahnn inr at•east the next decade.

Madalyn Murray O'Hare will

speak on "Freedom from
Religion." at noon tomorrow in

the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge.

O'Hare, an avowed atheist, was
instrumental in bringing about the
U.S. Supreme Court rulings
regarding prayers in public
schools. ^ -^Vv

o
(

T^o examine \hv

Divided
^

twocomm.f.
;**'^'*"-^. '•'^•'^iH'sanddireeln.ns une ..( (fie

was eSs;;;;;,
"'" "'''^*^-^

<
ommmee on ,he Master Plan,

wh^ch^aT^''''^'"^''*'''"^''^^^
"'^^^^'- Kdueatinn ((X'HE),

^ucation .'," '"'/''^^'^^''y ^roup for Caiifornia h.^'her

'•exam r>\
'/'' ''^' ''''^ ^'^''^^^' CommittcM^ la.st June to

JiLLi^^i^, ^. .^
'''''^'^"^^^tiinces. development.s and the ncixii.

If,. ^

^"JOatiOTS in the 1970's •

'^^smesinloT^ w'^th'^^f
^ <'omm.ttet^ ,s composed mostly of

'^'verside rh'^n ,

^"'^ academicians, including UC^r ^ ^^^^'^""'' Ivan Hinderaker

Thorough
rc^examinatfcn'

The Select Committee has divided its work into three
subcommittees:
— Cost, benefit and finance: According to Joseph Piatt,

committee chairman and President of Harvey Mudd
i'^ollege, the lasic tjue ,tion before this subcommittee is to
determine what rvwuiv the state can expect for the amount
it is willing to contribute to higher education.
- Student needs, aspirations and interests: Piatt termed

the work of this subconm if toe "an inside-out tHik at
education " He said, "Our objective is to find out to what,
extent the student is being frustrated by the educational
system "

i'iHvM.*Mj i^ong, self!. L commiLice cunMiif.iiii said this

subcommittee has now spoken to aboiit iiMt > alii .rfu.

colie^^r siiidents, an<i .tdded \\\v iL Ldiiipubci. had provided
the least input.

He also said sfudent opinions \\A\\ !•«'(. ji made fxi an in-

'Xi\ iduul baMJi lalliLT ihaii la uixv iaut id ^irfuip,

1 ot('j.(()iH' (>p}M>rtunities IMatt said the [(mus of this
groiiji would \w to rjetennirje rieu variations in hii^jher

T'ducalion What were trying to do is out guess the trends
shaping higher education in the I*r70's,' he said.

Some of the more important questions to be considerid^ V
by the Select Committee and these subcommittees witT^
probably include: should the present system of University,^
state colleges and community colleges be maintained; howV*
closely should participation in higher education reflect the V^
ethnic and econom ic composition of the state's population

; C^
who should have what authority over higher education
(should the \}Q Board of Regents, for example, continue to
be autonomous from the Legislature); and what alter-
natives are most feasible in meeting the rising costs of
higher education for the people of the state (the question of
tuition - which is only in effect at the University — will
probably be considered).

Recommendations
The Select Committee will hear the final recom-

mendations of the subcommittees next month and has
plans to appoint new subcommittees, consult with resource
persons and eventually present a final report to CCHE.
No formal hearings have yet hr^^n h. Id for faculty or

students. Perhaps the principal ujul<! taking thu far has
been consulting with the executives oi the Lhret pat L \\\):^^v^

education system.

Community College Chancellor Suhiev iwnv tiim a.sked
the committee to recommend that thr amnuii! of state
•"ripprrrt \rvr rnTnTnTmTT- rnttrgPK hr inrrrr.srd from llS

[iiesriii ;o ',.; prr ; cnt tn i:. per cent.

I'' '•'•-(11. Hi also ('niph,(si/«'d the sli eii^^thriiiiu.', of t()t>

comniiinit'. I oiJe^M's tMi up,it lonal fducahoii program

*J»«I»«W«"»-'-

I
"'"^'
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W
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udents with drug records ^^ Uiii (amp wins derision

iff eligible for law license

i

By Bob Zirgulis

DB Staff Regortcr

I^w students and prospective law students who

have a narcotics record for possession of drugs

:p will not necessarily be denied a license to practice

:§ law, according to John W Shenk, memljer of the

^ Committee of Bar Examiners.

^ Students have been asking school officials

:9 whether it would be fruitless for them to un-

% dertake law study after having been convicted of,

^ or charged with, possession of drugs.

•^ According to Shenk, the Committee of Bar

Examiners' obligation is to determine the

qualifications of an applicant to practice law,

including "moral character," at the time the

application for admission is made.

An investigator for the Committee of Bar

F^xaminers said investigation of all applicants

wishing a license to practice law is impossible and

a lot of statements by applicants could be false

However, the Bar Examiners have the

prerogative of sending all applicants' fingerprints

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation

Koy Lewis, chief of the Bureau, said he is per-

mitted under Penai Code Section 11106 to

distribute arrest and criminal records of ap-

plicants with "strict confidence " to the Bar

Examiners. Any criminal record would then be

presented to the Committee and taken into con-

sideration.

The Committee evaluates past conduct by the

number of offenses, whether smgle sporadic or

repeated; the seriousness of the offenses and the

•:-S:«SSA<«:-Sx<:X':-:-:<<<^:":-:-:->:-:-x^^

g

a

V.

i

•^>*.:.:.:.>x<.K.:.xV..>x«:-:«:':-:-X'C-:-x«:«:«:«:

degree of moral turpitude involved, the time of

commission, whether recent or remotely past; the

age of the applicant at the time of committing the

offense; any and all mitigating circumstances and

evidence of rehabilitation; the opinion of others as

to the applicant's moral character; activities,

jobs, and civic services; and any other pertinent

information.

Baily l^ng. chairman of the Bar Examiners

Committee, in writing to the Deans of California

l^w Schools said, "An applicant has the o|>

portunity to establish that at the time of making

his application for admission to practice, he is of

good moral character despite particular past

conduct This opportunity may well encourage

him to build a new record of character which will

put at rest any doubt in the Committee's mind. If

the applicant establishes, despite particular past

conduct, that he is of good moral character at the

time of the application, and the applicant has the

obligation of establishing this as well as his other

qualifications for admission to practice law, the

committee may be expected to certify him."

Shenk says that he has seen very few cases

\Khere applicants have been brought before the

Committee under investigation for a prior

criminal record with drugs.

When it was suggested that applicants could be

lying about being apprehended for drug use, Shenk
implied it was possible. However, he said, "The
best thing they can do is tell the truth. Any lies or

fraudulent statements by applicants could reflect

on their moral character."

i
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SLC
(Continued from Page 1>

arrange an admimstration-fundea referendum this

(juarter on semester quarter s>stem preferences,

are successful Once sJch a referendum is arranged,

and if the amendment is aUoued on the ballot by the

funding office SLC wiD vote again on the amend-
ment within 15 days of ihe referendum date, ac-

cording to Ste\e Halperr. administrative vice

president

If this effort fails itte possibility of an SLC-funded
referendum has not been ruled out. The question

could also be placed on the ballot for the spring SLC
elections but Poliand has objected to that method,
since the first vice president elected this spring
would be chosen under the old structure.

It IS possible that the first vice president's office
will be restructured along different lines than those
proposed by Poliand - or not restructured at all — as
a result of the current SLC self-evaluation. A com-
mittee, chaired by Les Rosen, general represen-
tative, has been appointed to study possible
restructuring of all SLC offices. The committee will
issue Its report next quarter.

Spanish deiiartiiieiii lu hold

student-faculty revievv iHeeliiig
All students and faculty in the Spanish and Por-

tuguese department are invited to attend an im-

portant departmental review meeting, at 3 pm
Tuesday in Social Welfare T75.

The meeting, a follow-up of one held last month,
will provide students an opportunity to voice their

opinions regarding all aspects of the department,
including the curriculum which is being revised this

year by student-faculty committees.
The meeting is jointly sponsored by the Student-

F'aculty Curriculum Review Committee and the

Centro llispano, the department's cultural
organization.

Got that helpless feeling?

Call helpline 825-7646

All

paperback
books at

Campbell's
Book
Store

4i * 4

\

^1%
For a
limited

time
only

CampbeU's
Book
Store

• OfFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Rcsistrar's Enrollment Office

WINTEIt^UARTER 1972 OFFICIAL STUDY LIST
Studentii who did not receive an Official Study Ll»t dated Januarv 20

W^ iS'
Winter Quai1erl972 should Inquire at the F^rollment Office;

^J.^M_*"?i!^ "***• ^ student is responsible for all courses listed onihM stuay IM.

SPRING QUARTER 1972 REGISTRATION & ENROLLMENTBY MAIL FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS
A contjnulnii student is one who completed the Fall tE^jarter or wasrev '• ed for the Winter Quarter and whose status (undMraduat^linnuxi, or graduate) is not changed. All continuing rtudentrmry pick

"rMphrH,^?'
"^ ^ "''^'^'"*^ *^ '^' ^«"«^»*« schedule at^m

l.;.M( \H„M A r Tuesday, Feb. 8 to Wed., March 8LaH \Hn.c 11 H Thursday, Feb. 10 to Wed., March 8Lhh \Hme R.Z Monday, Feb. 14 to Wed., March 8
I fu f,.llou.n.. majors may pick up forms at the office as listed-

Wo*-,' W( )( )<\

Arc hit*<•tu^«•

t h«'miM(r\ \ HiutluiniMry Und(Tj?raduate8
C'hemiHtrv \ liiochemlstry Graduairs
I>eTitlHtr\

FiiKiiHtninK ,K l*r «• «mi >?lneerlng Underm'aduates

Arch I 1 1 H

WG YouHK 2356
WG You UK 2080
int s<i M^ i.n
Ho«'lltr »42«i
Hot-It IT tilM)
I Hu 1224
(svi ;i.i2()

Ms h: 1 75
Hi( s<i 12 nm
v\i :>i 27 <
I s 2:ioi

rnKineeriiiK .V C uiuputer Science Graduatei
I aw
ManaKtMiHiit Graduates
MHlhtniiatl« H f^r aduates
V1e<llriiu'

PiiblU Htalif. ^ Hiogtatistlcs
/ooloif\ (.raduatt-s

Maui. .... F,„'«7d'a,e'c ...ir':':; .'::;:?,;' " :;::'j;
•" .^-...h, „. ,:';,:,':

(Ml P>", April 12.

By Jili f la Mint, k

After

won a

recommendation by the li .i i f !

Uni Camp is a summer camp pruj.?

a year-long battle with the U.S. Forest Service, Uni Cam
30-year extension of its. us* .! in el jHrnit, accordi

'

i for underprivileged a a
diabetic children from the Los Angeies area. The counselors a

State Los Angeles.
" ^"^ ^students, the majority from UCLA with others from UC Irvine and

State Los Angeles.
^

The U.S. Forest Service has been trying to evict Uni Camp fr
Barton Flats site on the grounds that their occupancy conflicts wit^fll!
use of the land by the general pubHc, and is damaging to the ecolopv

Claims
oology.

Uni Camp claims it is serving a higher public use by providing sum
camp experience for children who would not otherwise be able to h^^^
such an experience* In addition, it denies the pollution claim and ar

^*

that relocation would cost more than Uni Camp could afford.
^^

The five-member Board of Forest Appeals sustmned all the Uni Ca
contentions and filed a unanimous decision in favor of the extension n^
the pollution charge, the Board rultnl a r. Camp "does not presenU
create pollution of the waters of the Santa Ar Kiver, and in the orese t

state of the art of sewage disposal there need not be any future threat f

pollution of such waters."

A separate opinion by one of the five Board members pointed out th
unfairness of forcing non-profit public service camps to relocate withom
government assistance, and urged the Chief of the Forest Service t

"seek legislative authority to provide protection for such groups." °

Decision

The Board's decision is advisory only, but is not expected to be
overruled by the Forest Service, according to David Vena of Latham &
Watkins, volunteer Uni Camp attorney. As the first case of its kind ever
decided, it will probably set the precedent for future treatment of all such
organized youth camps in the United States, he added.
The Board recommended that the present 20-year permit be extended

to the maximum allowable by law and that the extension be granted
without limitation. The Board also recommended that programs of this

nature not be placed on the status of annual permittees, meaning their

permit must be renewed every year.

In addition to the Forest Service battle, the Uni Camp program is

encountering recruitment and fund raising difficulties. However, project
organizers report that students are presently being organized to solicit

funds from dormitories, sororities and fraternities here. Camp Drive, the

annual on-and off-campus fundraising effort is scheduled for the second
week of April.

Anyone interested in working on fund raising projects is invited to call

the Uni Camp office at 475-4460.
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U.S. Hli; FORCE

IS OUR PROFESSION
AND IT'S BEHER THAN EVER

As A Student

• $100 PER MONTH !AX FPFE!
• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
• PRIVATE PILOT'S LI' ^^!SF•
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Thesis to b

of indiSidiial ill 1^

-m

There is concern that students working on individual majors may
have no real faculty supervision, according to Kenneth Trueblood
dean of the College of Letters and Sciepce.

As a result, the College's executive committee unanimously
approved a resolution last week requiring individual majors in the
College to write a senior thesis that **draws together the individual
threads ttiat necessitate that major."

To go into effect, the executive committee's proposal must be
approved by the faculty of the College.

Under present University regulations, a student, with the help of
a faculty advisor, can select a series of at least 13 courses that
cover a definit^ academic interest, but for which no suitable major
exists. Final approval rests with the executive committee and the
dean of that college.

Committee member Clement Meighan said, "I have a suspicion
that individual majors are not getting real faculty consultation. I

don't think they get the structural guidance they would in a
department."

Eric Wahlgren, another committee member, said a need exists
to bring together the "presumably diversified elements that
constitute the major."

Trueblood explained that the popularity of individual majors has
grown considerably over the past year — from about 40 to 120,
while no real mechanism for faculty supervision in unifying the
curriculum presently exists.

- Committee members were opposed to the idea of a com-
prehensive examination as an alternative to the thesis. Meighan
said that it would be difficult both for faculty to put together an
examination and for students to prepare for one.
Bruce Nelso, a student administrative intern who has been

working in the area of individual majors, expressed his assent with
the proposal, saying, "I approve of anything that will provide for
better student-faculty contact."

Trueblood told the committee that the students to which he has
recommended the senior thesis have approved of the idea.
He also expressed concern with students who have an individual

major "for somewhat frivolous reasons." Trueblood believes that
the reason is sometimes merely to circumvent a difficult depart-
mental requirement.
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SACRAMENTO (AP) - The University of
California rates high in the nation's financial circte,
with blue chip stocks, bonds and other investments
worth $891 million in market value.
UC's investments, ranging from Alabama Power

to Zapata Off-Shore Inc.. include 58,505 shares of
General Motors stock with a market value of $4 6
million, according to a legislative report
The University also holds 20,994 shares of stock inDow Chemical Co., a politically touchy investment

since the firm in recent years has been the Urget of
antiwar demonstrations on campuses because itmakes napalm.

Support
The financial report filed with the Legislature

underscores a key point often missed in annual
heated debates over UC's budget: direct state
support of the University amounts to only ab<JUt a
third of the school's yearly budget

State support next year to the nine-campus
University will be about $356 million - but UC's
budget will top the $1 million mark.
A list of investments reading like a stockbroker's

dream will help provide the rest of the UC budget
along with income from federal sources and
research contracts.

Stock

A toUl of 72 major U.S. firms are represented in
common stock with a market value of $106 million
owned by the University.

They include SheU, Standard, Texaco, AUanUc-
Richfield. GM, Ford, Chrysler, General Electric,
RCA, Hewlett-Packard, Boeing, Lockheed. Dow,
American Cyanimid and Du Pont.

Caterpillar Tractor was the major 1}C stock in-

vestment last year because of a major gift to the
school,ijccordj^g to a University treasurer's report
also filed with the Legislature.

Policy
The school held in endowment funds 328,000 shares

*L ^^^fP*"^'' common stock with market value of
$16 million.

IBM ran a close second with market value of $15
million.

All common stocks netted \}Q $4 million during the
fiscal year ending last June 30. the report said.
"Basic investment policy was unchanged during

the year. " Owsley B Hammond, UC Regents
treasurer, said. "New money was invested 40 per
cent in fixed-income securities and 60 per cent in
equities."

Portfolio

UC's portfolio includes $306 million in endowment
funds invested in stocks, bonds, real estate and other
investments; $422 million in retirement funds; $6.5
million in a variable annuity plan; $74 million in
plant funds; $79 miUion in current funds and $4.4
million in loan funds. All figures are market value.

Investments included $110,695 worth oflfcficls in
Pauley Petroleum Inc.. and preferred stock in
Norton Simon Inc.. with a market value of $244,388.

Edwin Pauley, an oilman, and Norton Simon,
retired chairman of the firm carrying his name, are
both members of the UC Board of Regents.

Other University investments include $2 million
wort^i of donated endowment funds in foreign
government bonds including Quebec public works
bonds, Alberta Government Telephone bonds. New
Brunswick Electrical Power and $245,000 worth of
bonds in Swift Canadian Co.

Master Plan re w continues . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

asked the committee to "relate education to the world of
work " He also stressed the importance of local governing
boards and continuing that role with the idea of structuring
colleges to be representative of that community.
But Brossman's main concern was the enrollment in-

creases in community colleges, as compared to the rest of
the system.

There was a strong reaction to his recommendation that
tbe committee study the feasibility and desirability of
having all the lower division students (freshmen and
sophomores) in public higher education attend community
colleges.

Attack

Several people attacked the concept, including UC
FVesident Charles J. Hitch. However, Brossman later
emphasized that he was personally opposed to such a move.
He explained that he merely supported a study of the
(juestion.

State College Chancellor Glenn Dumke urged CCHE to
cxamme the method of determining fiscal questions, rather
than involving itself too deeply in the budget process.

Dumke also recommended establishment of three-year
degree programs, additional funding for work-study
programs, surveys to estimate the state's future manpower

!!f!?r .
^^'*'^^ program areas and continued

modification of established programs.

Objective
UC President Charles J. Hitch discussed four objectives

'n the assessment of the issues, including universality of

opportunity for higher education, the greatest possible
diversity, maximum freedom of student choice, and op-
timum flexibility to meet change.
He recommended preservation of the present three-part

system and of the current method of governance, wjih
more coordination between each segment. >

Other recommendations included:— increased representation of minorities in higher
education.

— The cost (A student financial aid be assumed by the
state (instead of the federal government, as is now done).

Counsel

- Institutions should counsel students about future
employment, but should otherwise seek to meet informed
student demands for curricula.

Both Long and Pat Callan, consultant to the joint
legislative committee on the Master Plan, have indicated
they believe the two groups are working well together, even
if the directions the two groups are taking are not entirely
similar (that joint committee's questions seem to be more
general with emphasis on priorities and purposes).
Callan said. "A lot of people thought there would be a lot

of hostility between the two groups. But so far, we've been
pleased with the cooperation."
Members are concerned though, how the Legislature and

Governor will react to the recommendations next year.
Receptive

Callan commented last month that the Legislature now is

probably more receptive to change than it has been for the
past eight to 10 years. "There's not a lot of happiness with
the way things are going right now."
The Governor may not be as receptive. Officials in higher
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education have been highly critical of sgme of the Gover-
nor's actions (cuts in budget request, advocating the use of
police on campus to quell disturbances, the imposition of
tuition I since Reagan took office in 1967.

Alex Sherriffs, Reagan's chief educational advisor, said
>ast week he believed fhe Select Committee rather than tht
joint committee is "getUng to the hard questions in higher
education"

Sherriffs said the most important recommendation that
could be made would be to establish a set amount oi faculty
leaching time — nine hours per week at the University, 12
per week at colleges and 15 per week at community
colleges.

Neglect

According to Sherriffs office, UC faculty Uught about 6.4
hours per week last year. "It's important that we protect
undergraduates from faculty neglect." he said.

As to how the Governor himself would reaction to the
recommendation. Assemblyman John Vasconsellos
(D—Campbell) chairman of the joint committee, said it

would depend largely on their validity.

He added. "I suspect the Governor is not committed to
what is most valuable in real education . . but it's silly to
blame him for everything that's not right with the
University. If there weren't something wrong with it, the
governor couldn't get to first base with what he says."

He added, "Some of what he says about the University is

junk and some of it speaks sadly to the University's failure
to maintain its credibility with the people of the state.

"
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Political Forum

Mi nyli^ 1 oad to the White
•Ijlilor's note: The following

CI ndidales' statements on the

rii\iionment were submitted b>

\iiiious on-campus organizations

stipimrting the candidates. The>

ai4 presented unedited and in

.ilphabetical order.)

One man's wish for 72

Humphrey

A unique proposal on the en-

vironment was made recently in

i,os Angeles.

Senator Hubert Humphrey,
speaking on the Loyola-

Mar^mount Campus, announced

his plan to offer Environmental

Savings Bonds for sale to the

public

An individual could therefore

invest in the immediate ecological

future and contribute directly

toward a continuing goal.

^

Senator Humphrey's proposal

would mean that the popular

series E type bonds seen at

graduations, birthdays and bar

mitzvajjs could start now to help

finance the urgent priority of

F]arth's quality of life.

This proposal underscores the

Senator's philosophy of man and
his environment. He has stated

that people must learn that metal
and concrete are not a substitute

for interpersonal relationships,

nor do they simulate an ap-

preciation for the natural
vegetation and wildlife within our

biosphere.

Senator Humphrey has said that

in neglecting intelligent planning,

we have allowed pollution to ruin

our health and artificial struc-

tures to pollute our individuality.

With a Savings Bond earmarked
for getting rid of pollution, the

public could take action toward
correcting the damaging trend of

ecological destruction. The funds
would be used for creating ef-

ficient transportation systfems
and generating biodegradable
items, emphasizing the concept
that the cycle of life is an all-

inclusive process.

Noting that the automobile has
a record of frustrating our
mobility. Senator Humphrey has
observed that cars also
dehumanize us. He cites ex-

periments in New York City

where autos were forbidden on
certain streets for long periods of

time. Consequently, the streets

were filled with pieople who came
outside to be sociable, without the
artificial barriers that we have
come to depend upon for trans-
portation.

One aspect of conservation
policy that the federal govern-
ment has neglected is "energy."
Senator Humphrey has pointed
out that there is no national policy
concerning our energy resources.
Everyone should realize that it is

a waste of energy to use electric

lawnmowers, electric can openers
and electric spoons, he thinks.

In addition, new sources of
energy should be explored A
pertinent example is that ot solar
energy, power from thi: huii. Our
nation has been slow to take ad-
vantage of this unlnnited
potential, even as solar hattcnps
are successfully empl<)\ «'(1 around
the globe The s< nator l)«'lH'vt>s

that a new dim ' ion srioulri b«»

taken, that our country must iak«^

action to find hrttor soiution.N (o

the probkn. nl iih r^y.

The MnuH .tita Senator is

lunrntly the cluiiiiuaii ol U»e
Woo<lrov,' Wit«-nt ?n1 <'f Mat u.r.ai

(-enter tor .s« i.uun.-,. wluu in

work*; \k\\\\ apprdxi mat »d> Ui

>< hi>l.u s who study ecology I" loru

May this be a Year of Choice and not just another

year of elections

When we vote, may we know the proud

privilege of selecting the best, not just the

empty duty of rc'jecting the worst.

May our Nation's spirit be renewed in this Year of

Choice " for we cannot long survive

disheartened and divided.

We are weary of war - of seeing our resources

squandered while the quality of our lives is

diminished.

We are weary of the injustice and poverty that

still stunt the lives of many and the crime and

pollution that threaten us all.

We are weary of seeing those with talent and
the will to work go unemployed while massive
problems go untended

Most of all. we are weary of the divisions that

sap the energy of the great people and leave

many unmoved when our National Anthem is

played.

May those who ask for the power to rule know the

depth of our discontent.

For we are tired of political games and game-
plans, images and image-makers.
We are tired of criticism that demeans those

who. confront our problems with opposing
views.

And we are angry with all who would mislead

us to win our acclaim.

Let those who seek our trust deal with us as a

responsible people to be informed, not as a

gullible electorate to be deceived

.May all of us have the good sense to distinguisl

between the easy promises of expediency and

the hard commitments of conviction

may we never mistake clever slogans for

thoughtful proposals.

May the disillusioned among us make one last all-

out effort to vote and work within a System that

still promises to respond and may every

registration table and voting booth symbolize

our determination to keep the ultimate power

to rule in the hands of all the people.

THE (;KEATEST crime AGAINST OUR
I)EM(x:racy is to persuade us, one
by one. that our personal power is

too small to bother using . the
greatest folly is for each of us to
act as if that lie were true

In this year of '72 - this crucial Year of Choice —
may we use our freedom fully lest we lose it

gradually . .

iife can be achieved through low-

cost efficiency in management.
Guided planning and conservation

will ,be needed as much as

adequate funding

Senator Humphrey's belief in

the quality of life centers around
the concept that government must
allow the public to meaningfully

participate in keeping our en-

vironment healthy. Whether it be
investing in environmental bonds
or cutting down on energy con-

sumption, individuals must give

direction to the kind of ecological

future that will also eliminate the

obstacles to being human
Mel Horowitz

California Humphrey *72

K230 Beverly Blvd.. 18

ix)s Angeles. California 90048

(21.1)655-3730

Jenness

TtTIs vu'wjHMnl. \w concludes thai 1

'*>• Hnprov»'nH'n« f.f our f|uali»v of

There are three reasons that

ecology-minded people should
support the Linda Jenness
Presidential campaign on the
Socialist Workers Party ticket:

First, she is the only candidate
who clearly labels the cor-
porations as the guilty parties in

the approaching ecological crisis;

second, she is the only candidate
whos^ party has concrete ex-
perience in the kinds of tactics
that are most likely to be effective
in immediately lowering pollution
rates; and finally, she is the only
candidate who has the long-range
perspective of placing our
economic machinery under public
control so that human survival
rather than corporate profits can
be the decisive factor in allocating
our resoiirrps

Some iMM.pii F^rofessor Paul
Eriich ariHMi^:! 'hem. view
population drouth no! rotporate

rapacity, as the tcai uiprit in the
pollution trisis rtiis posit mn is

incrcasm^ly ( omin^ niider at-

tack The .\\>\]\ Wi.] r^^Kiii' of
i nviroiuiiiMii in l^^J/ltu• carries
an .irficle wiiKh dis< loses that,
while h4'tu»MMi j>i«, and 1968
population inLieai>ed only 48
l>ei I cnt various measurable
i)<)lluliun levels i use anywhere
from 2(K) to 1,(K)0 percent. The
authors ut !he article (including
Mu hael < air. executive secretary
'* "' Aiii.Mcan Association for
H" Advancement of Science)
• oiu lud«-(l \U,ii ii„.s (iiHerence was'
due to the skyrotketing con-
-umpiiun and industrial use of
plastics, mercury, synthetic
organic chrmiLuU u^u^^^*.
ertilizer. deh,i..„t^ ^,,,^ ,,,^^..

•nr;<l power 'Ilu. .t^fU ru,.oH that

population growth was actually a

minor factor in the pollution in-

crease.* and recommended that

.social choices with regard to

productive technology are
inescapable in resolving the en-

vironmental crisis." Linda
Jenness stands for the American
people's control over their own
industries so that such "social

choices " can be made and carried
out in a rational manner.

Those who defend capitalism
believe that eventually, by some
blind process, profit and social

utility will become identified. The
fact is that pollution is profitable,

not jusl from the standpoint of the

extra money it takes to build a
non-polluting factory, but also in

the concrete sense of opening up
new markets. Companies like the

Sparkletts Corporation are
making huge profits from
pollution, profits that will increase
as the situation worsens. The
pharmasceutical houses have
literally thousands of drugs for the
treatment of smog-irritated eyes
and mucus membranes. People in

Los Angeles are finding it in-

creasingly difficult to live without
air conditoning in their homes and
cars. There is something truly
insidious in Ralph William's
phrase, "factory air," and we can
look forward to the day when here,
as in Tokyo's subway system!
coin-op oxygen machines will line
our streets, grim monuments to
business know-how in social
problem -solving.

To control pollution we muat
take our fight directly to the
corporations When masses of
concerned people organize
themselves into action com-
mittees, identify polluters and
either see to it that their
operations are ckjsed down or that
those responsible are piiri [led;
when corporations are confronted
by picket lines, mass ! m f,

strations of serious, well
organized eco-activists, only then
will big business begin to take
ecology seriously.

The possibilities for such a
movement are fantastic The
media will find it difficult to
refuse wide coverage since it has
already whipped up so much
enthusiasm for »hi !c.<;ur md fhe
pohticians will !,,„] n <i,ffi,i,h t,.

stay off th.' t,an(iwa^()n ,,ft,.i

having mouthed so rnan\
platitu^l. ,tor so Ions Hut ;iiosf ot
''' '^"" 'i'i!'»riK of fheixvjplc Willi^^^, .^.^^, x.rf ..r u.ihtant
'^'^'^'""^' ''^ "'^i»'r <ivemj(^ are
"h(PAfi to if-ari nr.uhcre

—Warren H. Schmidt

A militant approach, in-

dependent of the capitalist par-

ties, is* what Linda Jenness ad-
vocates in dealing with not only
pollution but other problems such
as the war in Indochina. This is a
strategy which has been shown to
be the only effective one when
dealing with the corporations and
their politicians, and one which
should be applied to the struggle
for a pure biosphere.

If you would like to make your
work with ecology more effective,

or would simply like to find out
more about the Linda Jenness
campaign, come to the Yoimg
Socialists for Jenness and Pulley
table on Bruin walk, open Mon-
days, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays
ever week.

McGovern

Senator George S. McGovem
iD-S. Dakota) is a man who since
coming to the political scene has
led every conceivable effort to
help conserve and improve our
environment. Since coming to the
Senate in the early iMO's he has
sponsored every major piece of
legislation relating to the en-
vironment (many of the bills

proposed were his own). Senator
McGovern beUeves that "Our
nation, which has led the world
into a new era of technological
development, culminating in our
space program, may also be
leading the world into its own ndn.
Indeed, destruction of our en-
vironment may be the 'spin-off of
all our technological innovation,"
as he said on Earth Day of 1970.

Some of the Senator's pro[M»sn?s
include ^ new public land.s use
policy, drsit^iied to serve the iieiHi.--.

of all th( Auienean [^M'opie a
Natioi.ai Wilflernes.s Preservation
System; a world environmental
in.stitntr In deal with the threat to
"If ••ri\ iioniiH'nt on .i worldwide
scale; and Im a tederally
guarantceci n^ht lor all
Americans to a jK.Jiution free
envirorunent enforceable through
anti {Htlhitioo suits M) feileral and
state courts by ordinary < itizen.-^

against other riti/ens «., i^overn
metit .i>.M'ri< ses.

>«'nal()i M((,,tvcrti has h<'en thf
{•""«'pal sponsor of legislation
"''*^ in(lu<l(>s ih< River Hasin
''l'«nnin^^Aclon^-^; TheMis.soun
'<'v«"r Recreation I'roj^osals of

nervation Program Act of 1969
•f'*' (.reat Prairie Lake National
Heereation Area of |%9 The

National Land Use Policy Arte ,l%9 and 1970, The ^aZ,^\^
vironmental Bank Act of 1970

.

"

the Environmental St "^

Acts of 1970 and 1971
""

"I find an America founded on abelief in the sacredness of life Zl
threatening the very basis of"^:by contaminating the frag
ecological balance of man's evironment." (March mo) "itvictims are the American peont
as a whole and their surrounS
the innocent earth. I refer toTesteady ravaging of our environment by industrial growthand governmental neglerr'
(March 1971)

^^"
These acUons and words ofSenator McGovern speak for

themself!

Muskie

Senator Edmund S. Muskie is

the leader in the fight to preserve
the environment. His disting-
uished senatorial record includes
authorship of every major piece of

anti-pollution legislation that has
become a law since 1963.

CLEAN AIR: The Clean Air Act
of 1963 was the first major federal
law aimed at air pollution; it

authorized federal research,
technical aid to states and helped

create or improve regulatory

acts. In 1965, Muskie fought to

have his Clean Air Amendments
approved to build on the original

Act. In 1967, Muskie's Air Quality

Act of 1967 established the nation's

first regional air quality stan-

dards; it provided for auto

emission standards and offered

financial aid to states to maintain

effective air pollution programs

His continuing conviction that

clean air is our most important

resoiu-ce led to enactment of the

most stringent Clean Air Act of

1970. Bitterly opposed by vested

interests — including the auto and

oil companies — Muskie refused

to waver. This law set national air

quality standards and strict

deadlines for compliance, in-

cluding the requirement that new

cars be virtually pollution-free by

1975. Setting tough emission

control standards for new in-

dustries and a schedule of heavy

penalties for polluters, the law

also AUTHORIZED CITIZEN

LAW SUITS to enforce its

provisions and created the first

federal program for noise

pollution abatement.

But for a man dedicated to

giving every person his

inalienable right to a decent en-

vironment, this was not enough.

CLEAN WATER: Five major

water quality laws written by

Muskie are designed to protect the

nation's water. The Water Quality

Act of 1965 esUblished the Federal

Water Pollution Control Ad-

munsiraiiof. Ovcr $2.2 billion has

l)e»'o appropnatetl under this law

to aid m the ' leaning up the

tuition s nia)(n rivers. Sequals "

this law were Muskie's Cleaii

Water Kestoralion Act of 1966 and

th«' Water (^ualitv Improvement

Act of 1970. The latter gave the

federal govern in enl power to

(lean up oil iK)liution and recover

the cost from th«> |Milluter; it also

Treated the ojfire oi^^'

vironmental guaiitv Similany

aimed to protect our waters,

Muskre s Santa Itarbara Chan"^

IVeservalion Act jm i Ming) 8^'

tempts to control an<i i-reventoU

pollution into California's ocean

from federal lands Muskie na.^

also written pendifit
^[^^[l^

V\a(er l»ollii(ion < ..rc '

Aw ondnK^iiU . which ;. i '

"

two phase program to sn.pK"'"

eeing z, I s i

i

i'

I
'.

't..4.

(Continued from P a*- t

)

the objective of no ii rh&rge of

pollutants into the water by 1965.

The Nixon administration has

vigorously opposed this $14 billion

project, but it passed

unanimously in the Senate.

GENERAL: Muskie, first

chairman of the Senate sub-

committee on air and water

pollution, has acted to protect the

environment before others were

talking about it. The Solid Waste

Disposal Act of 1M5 and the

Resource Recovery Act of 1970 are

aimed at efficiently disposing of

waste and recovering, recycling

and reusing soHd waste. Pending
Muskie bills, Uke the National

F:nvironmental Center Act and
tne Joint Committee on En-

.^vironment Act. are far reaching

attempts to firmly commit this

nation to mobilizing its scientific,

technological, social and
economic power to preserve oiu*

environment.

ENFORCEMENT. The laws
Sen Muskie has authored and
fought for cannot do the job

without an administration
committed to using the full weight
and prestige of the President to

enforce them. President Nixon
will not make this commitment.
Attorney (General Mitchell acts on
behalf of the Big Three
automakers to thwart the intent of

Muskie's Clean Air Act of 1970, as
they try to devise ways to avoid
the 1975 deadline.

Muskie has said: "If economic
growth means rivers that are fire

hazards, we better redirect
economic growth. If prosperity
means children dying from lead
poisoning, we had better
redistribute prosperity. And if

progress means technology that
produces more kinds of things
than we really need and more
kinds of things we cannot live
with, we had better redefine
progress. We are not powerless to
effect these changes. We must go
to the ballot box with an en-
vironmental conscience and elect
leaders who have made a com-

mitment to a healthy total en-
vironment."

Senator Edmund S. Muskie has
made a toUl commitment to a
clean environment. Because of his
record of action he deserves our
support.

Joseph Tuchm ayer
Chairman. UCLA Student

487-6710

Jonathan Kolkey

Nixon
The way some Democrats have

been talking you would thiRk that
they were the only ones interested
in a deceFjT environment. You
would think that leaders of the
Republican Party were the only
obstacles between smog and clean
air, polluted water and Sparkletts,
tooth decay and Crest. This, of
course, is only for those of you who
believe in stereotypes, and those
of you who can't see the poliUcal
smog which often gets blown over
the Environmental picture. The
problems are tough — and the
answers do not come easily. The
environment is. not a partisan
issue — Republicans and
Democrats are working to solve
the ecological crisis.

The Nixon Administration, as
you may recall, began its career
within days of the SanU Barbara
Channel Oil Spill. It was quite a^
commentary that the problems —
and screams of horror — falling
on the Nixon Administration (in
this case — and others) were a
result of th^ previous Democratic
President's decision to sell $602
million worth of oil leases in the
channel. Governor Reagan ended
drilling in state-controlled areas
of the channel, and President
Nixon reduced drilling in the
Federal areas of the channel.
Both the Nixon Administration

and the public quickly discovered
two difficulties in solving
ecological problems: (1) "Ex-
perts" on the environment
disagree about proper solutions
(To Drill, or not To Drill ? ) and (2)

grave questions of individual and
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LANGUAGE
SCHOOL
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„
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contractual rigtits arise with
every proposed measure to solve
the problem And, you will note,
that settlement of both of the
above difficulties is not the ex-
clusive domain of Republicans or
Democrats.

President Nixon established the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), the first federal
group with overall responsibility
for enforcing federal en-
vironmental standards. Also put
into operation were a noise control
office and a population control
commission. The President, in
further action, set up the Council
on Environmental Quality, which
will pave the way, through
research, for federal acUon to
improve the environment.
President Nixon has also given
Congress a long string of
measures to solve specific
problems, such as a $12 billion
clean-water program, heavy
taxes on sulphur emissions, and
lead in gasoline, and more federal
park and recreation lands. Un-
fortunately, the President's
proposals are held in Congress —
as TIME magazine reported (Jan
3. 1972, p. 16) - bills "eliminating
environmental pollution have
been introduced in various forms,
but remain in limbo, only par-
tially approved or ignored."

In order to solve environmental
problems, there is no doubt that
national and local leaders will
have to come to discover not only
responsible programs, but also
forward-looking attitudes about
environmental policy. Ad-
mittedly, this includes Democrats
and Republicans, but some

serious errors, I believe, have
been made by the leadership of
the National Democratic Party
Lawrence OBrien, Democratic
National Chairman, stated last
May 15 in Wheeling, West Virginia
that "ecology is in danger of
becoming a white, middle class
issue for white, middle class
Americans. When we talk about
the quality of life, let us ask
ourselves whose quality of life we
are talking about. Let us ask
ourselves what quality of life
there is in the ghetto." He con-
tinued, asserting that it would do
"no good" to clean up the air and
water until the problems of
poverty, squalor and racial
bigotry are solved.

The Chairman of the
Congressional Black Caucus,
Representative Charles Diggs, Jr.
of Michigan reacted — saying that
he "flatly disagrees" with the idea
that blacks have nothing to gain
from a clean environment. Diggs
said that he did not a^ree that the
problem with blacks was an
either-or-situation. The issue of
cleaning up the environment and
solving poverty, he said, are all

'inter-related! " William
Ruckelshaus, Administrator of
the Environmental Protection
Agency, noted that problems in
the cities of garbage, solid waste
and rats were related to poverty.
Admittedly, new idea — new

attitudes are needed within both
parties, but Republicans like
Richard Nixon are working — and
will continue to work — hard, and
effectively to find workable
solutions to this not-so-simple
problem.
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Kditor:

Once more the Captains of

Righteousness are scourging the

sinful, trying to whip the unwilling

and the slothfuJ back into Holy

liattle in the fight for Virtue.

According to the I)B (Daily Bruin.

January 20). professors MacGee
and Vreeland deplore the apathy
of the UCLA community in the

case of Angela Davis, and they

are, I suppose, urging renewed
Devotion to the Cause Well, as
one of putatively wicked, I have
.son\e comments to make.
To begin with, for which Angela

Davis do MacGee and Vreeland

seek support? There are many of

them to choose from, after all.

.There is the Angela Davis who
was fired from the faculty by
order of the Regents, pursuant to

their regulations against em-
ployment of members of the

Communist Party by the

University. Anoilier Angela Davis
is a well know advocate of a

variety of social, political and
philasophical views. Still another

Angela Davis is accused of a

capital crime, under an in-

dictment drawn by a grand jury in

Marin County.

With the first Angela Davis, the

issue is academic freedom. The
question is whether it is just and
proper to impose a political test in

judging a person's eUgibility for

service on the faculty. On this

score it is clear, I think, that the

rules are unjust and improper,

and that the Regents should be

opposed on this in general as well

as in their particular application

to Angela Davis. I hold this view

for good and sufficient reasons,

which need not be detailed here

but which I am prepared to ex-

pound elsewhere if necessary. Let

it be noted, however, that Angela

Davis does not agree with this

position, but on the contrary she

too advocates political tests for

teachers. Indeed, it is curious that

she and the Regents are squab-

bling ov4ef this point, since they

are in perfect agreement in

principle. The upshot here is,

therefore, that support of efforts

to change the Regents' rules on

political affiliation, as well as

efforts to reverse the decision of

the Regents in the case of Angela

Davis, are justified. However, for

the reason just noted, support for

Angela Davis in her views on

academic freedom is absurd.

As for Angela Davis in the role

of political advocate and
philosopher, it is at least

debatable whether she merits

unqualified agreement, much less

total commitment to her ideas

and her program of action.

And what about Angela Davis

the accused'' Surely, she is en-

titled to a fair trial and just

treatment. Whether she is guilty,

whether the indictment is a
proper one, whether her treat-

ment while confined is correct,

are issues to be decided by the

courts. It shouldn't be necessary
for me to instruct law professor

MaclGJee on this. To look for

support in insuring a fair trial and
guarding against injustice is

reasonable and entirely proper. If

that is the kind of support MacGee
and Vreeland want, well and good.

RICHARD CHAMBERIAIN
Shakespeores KIV-*lir\lxL/ ||
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but if they insist, before all the

evidence and arguments are

brought out. that we must believe

that Angela Davis is not guilty,

then they are asking for

something they should not and

will not get.

Furthermore, judging from the

I)B article, fhe professors are

guilty of a number of fallacies and

improper persuasive moves.

MacGee regrets that Angela

Davis is no longer ".
. on our

minds, in our hearts, and on our

lips", and Vreeland chides the

campus for its apathy toward one

who is "our most celebrated

faculty member in recent times

as well as being a celebrated

woman." It appears from this

that MacGee wants Angela Davis
,

to be thought of as some sort of

heroine, or symbol, or inspiration.

But he gives no reason for this,

and as far as I can tell, there is no
reason, except the need some
people have to be True Believers.

The best remedy for that, I

suggest, is some sort of

psychotherapy. It is adolescent as
well as irrational to look for

meaning and fulfillment by
following the Leader of a Glorious

Cause, no matter who that Leader
is, be it Angela Davis, George
Washington, Eva Peron, Adolf

Hitler. Ti-Grace Atkinson,
Mohammed, Moses, Annie
Besant, or Jesus Christ.

It is true that Angela Davis is

celebrated, as Vreeland says,

provided that "celebrated" is

understood to mean "well
publicized" or "notorious" It is.

(Paid Advertisement)

however at best doubtful thatAngela Davis is or ought to k
celebrated in a morally honorin.'
sense. Anyhow, whether AngeDavis IS celebrated or not annwhether she is morally admirable
or not, IS beside the point in theacademic freedom issue. ThatZ
IS a woman is also beside thepoint: her sex is no part of theRegents' charge and is notrelevant to the criminal jn
dictment. To insist on the con'
trary in the absence of evidenceis
to be guilty of the fallacy ounknown fact.

Vreeland is further quoted asfearing that scholars, and
especially interested women
might be deterred from joining
the UCLA faculty because of theAngela Davis case;-VreelanddoJ
not however, give any reasons or
evidence to show that his concern
IS well founded. Failing such
reasons, it follows that he is guilty
of the fallacy of doubtful
evaluation. Indeed, in view of the
unhappy job prospects in
Academe nowadays, and the fact
that most people, quite righUy
don't agree with MacGee and
Vreeland on all points, it is highly
unlikely anyone has or will turn
down a job at UCLA because of the
troubles of Angela Davis Do
MacGee and Vreeland know of
even one case in which UCLA lost

a "hot" academic prospect
because of the Davis case? VW
make book at lO-l odds that thev
don't.
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Walton awesom
Bruins whip W

J y ,
By Doug Kelly

be Sports Editor

Marv Harshman had been the route before.

He stood outside the losers' dressing room in PauJey Pavilion Saturday
evening, moments afterXJCLA destroyed his Washington Huskies, 109-70

on a night totally dominated by Bill Walton.

Alcindor? I kinda wish he was back here," Harshman said, tongue-in-
cheek, when the weekly Walton-Alpindor coniparison was brought up
That Walton is just fantastic.^*'*'^

"

Walton played what is assuredly the finest game of his brief college
career, thoroughly and completely tearing apart the Huskies collectively
ind Washington center Steve Hawes specifically.

The match-up of the 6-11 Walton and the 6-9 Hawes was forecast as a
( hallenge at last for the redhead sophomore from LaMesa, but Bill

responded to such talk as he usually does: by rising to the occasion even
more than previously and making you wonder if th^re is any limit to what
he can do.

From the opening whistle, Walton's awesomeness was inevitable. He
v heeled repeatedly for easy baskets up, around and over the exasperated
iawes for 27 points and grabbed 24 rebounds, four shy of both Willie
NauUs' UCLA record, established back in 1956, and Elvin Hayes' Pavilion
nark, set in a 1966 NCAA playoff game. He also blocked eight shots,
ncluding Hawes' first three attempts.

After the game, Harshman said he could not recall ever seeing Hawes
dominated as much as he had been. Down the corridor, UCLA coach John
Wooden spoke of Walton's performance in a single word: overwhelming.
Yes, Lewis was an overwhelming player," Wooden said of Alcindor^
but so is Bill. He's made steady improvement throughout the season!

Yes, he does seem to rise to the occasion.
'

'

The Bruins, for all of Walton's effectiveness, did not put away the
Huskies as easily as the final score might indicate. Two minutes into the
second half, Washington was still respectable, trailing by 12 points at 49-

M.

But then, as it's happened all year, the lights went out for the op-
position. And guess who was responsible? The Bruins sent the Huskies
into oblivion with an 11-1 stretch, and it was mainly Walton's doing as he
hit a short bank shot from Larry Hollyfield then canned a turn-around
jumper before dropping in a short drive shot oyer Hawes.

Hollyfield played commendably, scoring 19 points, mostly on drives to
the hoop, and stealing Husky passes right and left. Holly's performance
overcame a lacklustre effort the night befor^against Washington SUte
w hen he woefully forced several unnecesSiSry shots. It also helped take up

(Continued on Page 9)
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Cup v;^ith 22-7 UBC rout
By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

Sparked by 2000 screaming spectators, UCLA's
rugby team stunned the highly-favored University of
British Columbia Saturday, 22-7, to regain the World
Cup.

It was to be as unlikely as David over Goliath. The
Thunderbirds were unbeaten, and possessed an
unheard-of seven members of the Canadian national
team. This was enough for many to call themthe bestm North America and moved even UCLA coach
DennisStor«r to say: ''I don't know if they have any
weaknesses."
UBC expected to rely on its superior conditioning

to run the Bruins into submission. The Birds hoped
for quick scores, expecting these to demoralize their
opposition. They were confident, and cocky enough to
believe they could not be beaten this year, much less
by UCLA
The Bruins had other ideas. **We wanted to slow

the game, and in that respect, wesucceeded, "Storer
explained. "We also wanted to play the game in their
half to neutralize their explosiveness. We knew with
their magnificent backs and very fast, very mobile
forwards, we had to win on emotion "

The Bruins found themselves immediately on the
defensive, but were reprieved time and time again
by Thunderbird penalties. As Storer was later to say,
"Ithoughtat this time that they were going to blow us
off the field, but while we gave ground, we never
gave them overlaps or scores.

"It was funny. We had so many opportunities on
penalties but couldn't score. BruCe (Barnes), nor-

mally consistenUy accurate, missed four out of his
first five kicks."

Down 4-3, UCLA shot ahead to stay however on a
30-yard kick by Barnes and a brilliant score by Bob
Stevenson to compile a halftime lead of 1(M.
"UBC set out to run us, but it didn't work," noted

Storer. "They couldn't score, and we did. Of course,
they were a bit rusty (the Thunderbirds hadn't
played as a team for three months due to the Van-
couver snows) and I'm sure they didn't expect to be
hit as hard as we hit them. The beauty of it all was
that they dsplayed great rugby but we still kept them
pinned back."
The second half saw the Bruins take control of and

finally sew up the game, on kicks by Barnes and
David Sugden, along with a tremendous run by Gary
James. While announcer John Calahan attributed
the change in momentum to those "rucking mother
forwards," Storer agreed in less colorful fashion.
"Our forwards really took it to them, and we were
fortunate in that the game was slowed by minor
injuries. The timeouts gave us a chance to rest, and
we really needed it

'

Though Storer was quick to call the game a
"collective effort," he was able to single out Larry
Lane, Skip Niebauer, Gordon Bosserman, and
Timmy Desmond for outstanding efforts.

Next week the Bruins meet Stanford in the most
important game of the year. The Indians handed the
Bruins their only defeat in America last season, and
Saturday's game also promises to decide this year's
national champion. Stanford is led by ex-footballers '

Don J3unce, Reggie Sanderson and Eric Cross.

Same script new victims:

two
rt'

st?et;;^?''*'5
~ ®»"^ Boss^man (hand out-

s retched) and Jim B«rg combine to stop a
Un.vers.tv ol British Columbia player from scoring

Swimmers rip

'

OB photo by 0«ve Oornlas

in Saturday's rugby game^ won by the Bruins, 22-7.

Kicker Bruce Barnes is at the right. UCLA regained
World Cup with the victory.

\ i
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By Tom Wong
I)H|HMts Writer

Stanford's swim Nam came to
theSouthlandtofacethr Brums ,n

I
dual meet but \\^v^ nvxvr

figured the results t,, Uv as
disastrous as they wen- I ikr
V^ashington last month, the In-
^^lans met a UCLA trnm .f,a!
;ouldnt do anything vr.,.,^ as
hey suffered perhap.Uie,r..,rst
;;^;^at by a Bruin swim team in
'^<^ory. an 81-32 shellacking. On

' "day night, the Indians suffered
» similar fate by a near-similar

''ruin and T^ '" ^^""^ «'-^^- ^^^n in dnd Trojan wins served as a
^'"de to the UCLA-USC meet

'^ut Saturday was th, P.norus'

e of ii events The only

Stanford victories came in the
1000 free where an improved
\*-\<.\ MjUnii iipi^et the Bruins'
f^(» r ui Sf» \e Genter and in the

200 hi (MstK(r(,ke with the
phrnnrtHiial Pi lan Job clocking
his second * >fi ecutive 2:06.8. He
record* (I ihe same time in a win
on Friday night against the
Trojans.

The Bruin victories in the relays
were interesting contrasts The
medley relay was exciting from a
spectator's standpoint while the

sprint relay was anti-cUmatic.

The medley relay went down to

the wire with both teams having
^reat individual efforts. But it was
Bernie Mt n;on s great 50.9 but-

terilv \r^ that gave the Bruins a

consid. I d)le lead for Tom Bruce
md Kui ! T'liimpholz and which
proved lo hr Kir iii.i! ^\]\ ot vic-

tory Bruce Ami Ktuinphnl/ h.ai

•>« :i and 17 2 splits, resjx'ctiv t'l>

.

Trov next
but they needed practically all

that lead to hold off Stanford's last

two swimmers, Job and Steve

Carey Job closed the gap in 57.1

and Carey almost caught up with

Krumpholz with a 46.5 anchor leg.

The 400 sprint relay was com-
pleted in 3:10.5 over Stanford's

quartet of Carey, Martin
Clevenger, Dean Anderson, and
Martin Pedley when the outcome
was not in doubt.

Besides the relay victories, the

story of the meet was the five

sweeps in the 200 free, the 50 free,

the 200 back and in the diving.

Paul Bccskehazy, who has just

returned from his native Brazil

after making the Brazilian
Olympic team, took both sprints.

His 48.2 was not his best effort but
his 21.5 was excellent. Teammate
Barry Townsend was also

recorded at 21.'') l)iii P.rr, k.'ha/v

(( ontinurd on Page !ii

By Clark Conard ~

DB Sports Writer
It may be a bad habit, but at least the Brubabes' continued uninspired

first-half play makes for exciting games.
East Los Angeles and Compton junior colleges were last weekend's

victims of the freshman basketballers' teasing tactics as UCLA came
alive late to win 91-85 and 98-93, respecUvely. The Brubabes are now 12-3
overall, but would be more like 15-0 if first halves were thrown out or 3-12
if second stanzas were discounted.

Friday, East LA., the third-ranked juco team in California, led 47-38 at
halftime. "We played considerably lacklustre defense," frosh coach
Frank Arnold said, alluding to Ken Gray's 20 points. After talking to the
team in the locker room though, it was the same old story.

The Brubabes came out aroused. "It was a matter of two or three
minutes before we caught up, " Arnold marveled. From there, Dave
Meyers, who had just two points and two rebounds at halftime, gunned in
1 1 points, boarded well and held Gray to a final total of 28 points.
Guard Andre McCarter "didn't shoot well" according to his coach but

still scored 21 points, collected 17 rebounds and had eight assists. Pete
Trgovich again led everyone with 30 and Kenny Lewis, who is gaining
confidence off the bench, helped out with 10.

In explaining his team's lethargic starts, Arnold pointed an accusing
finger to the refereeing. "The officiating the last couple of games —
because of how close the fouls are being called — makes us unable to

press effectively, " he claimed. "Our kids are getting leary of applying
pressure and consequently aren't hustling early."
The abundance of fouls was evident as UCLA hit 25 of 37 charity tosses

and East LA. connected on 23 of 32 free throws. In field goal accuracy,
the Brubabes shot 56.3% in the final half after only 39.5 in the initial

period. East LA. fell to 29.4 in the face of second-half Brubabe pressure
after connecting at an even 50% in the first half.

Saturday, Compton (only 10-15 before the game) jumped ahead 22-9.

However, when McCarter fouled out on a ticky-tack chartrin^ call with
12: 25 left in the game, the frosh were ahead, 72-62. Despitr die comeback,
McCarter's early dismissal could have been costly, but a wasn't.

"I was really pleased with the way they (Brubabes) handled the
pressure,"Arnold admitted. "Since Andre was sitting on the bench, we
ran more patterns on attack which is what you have to do when you're
without a super ballhandler."

Without McCarter (who left with 20 points) UCLA needed to maintain
poise as Compton tried everything. Arnold was more than happy when
the Brubabes overcame a zone press, a half-court trap zone and man-to-
man defense. "Our delay was excellent. We didn't give it away once," he
remembered. . .

c:ompton "intimidated us a little early" Arnold thought The Tartars
grabbed 37 first-half rebounds and 22 of those were off the offensive

boards. "I thought we were very fortunate to be two ahead at halftime,"
he commented
It was an uphill battle after Compton's Art Stephenson and Doug Sweatt

got the Tartars ahead by 13 but a Meyers' juniper at the right of the foul

line tied the score at 44 and Jim Melton canned a ^ot from the same spot
w ilh seven seconds to play in the half. UCLA was never again headed
Andre Pettigrew was very significant in the win corninp from the

bench, in Arnold's opinion Additionally, Gary Huffnrd lonk^Mi , <»,! n«; a

substitute. Huffoid had '~\iv measles previous to last vsecK j.iia diou't

i'ia(la.e for fear hv had couti.icttHl inonoiuJi'U'o.Ms

) i
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SELF AND OTHERS (Rev. Ed.) R. D. Laing. The
author of The Divided Self probes the relations
between the self and other people — with the aim
of achieving a non-fragmented vision of human
relations. $1.25

WILHELM REICH AND ORGONOMY. Ola Raknes.
This authoritative introduction to Reich's science of
life energy— or orgonomy — covers the liberation
of sexual energy, the nature of functional thinking,
mind-body functional identity, the four-beat orgasm
formula, and the implications of life energy for re-
ligion, education, medicine, and psychology. $1.45

THE NEW MAN. Maurice Nicoll. A unique inter-
pretation of some parables and miracles of Christ
$2.00

STRANGE LIFE OF IVAN OSOKIN. P. D. Ouspensky.
Time, infinity, and eternal recurrence are the
themes of this aovel about a young man who is
allowed to relive twelve years of his life. $1.45

EATING YOUR WAY TO HEALTH. Ruth Kunz-
Bircher, Dagmar Llechti-von Brasch, Ralph Bircher,
and Alfred Kunz-Bircher. The celebrated Bircher-
Benner approach to nutrition, with a complete
cookbook. $1.95

REVOLUTIONS 1775-1830. Edited by Merryn Wil-
liams. Key documents and writings that form a
complete panorama of the Age of Revolutions. $3.25
LINGUISTICS. David Crystal. A lively introduction
to a fascinating subject. $1.65

Visit your campus bookstore today .

for these and other lively, ihformative Penguins.

PBpM Boacs irc~
/ilU Ambossodor Rd eollimore. Md. 21207
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By Ed Bur?Rrt

DB Sports VVxiitr

FRESNO - Gary Robson
couldn't have come closer. In the

nightcap of a baseball

doubleheader here Saturday, a

seven-inning game, the Bruin

righthander hurled a no-hitter for

6 2/3 innings. He fired two strikes

past Fresno State first baseman
Larry Shepherd on the way to the

gem. And then disaster struck.

Left fielder Dave Deffley, short-

stop Luis Gomez and third

baseman Mike Gerakos all con-

verged on a shallow fly ball to left,

but none of the trio could come up
with it. Deffley dove, the ball fell

off his glove, and the no-hitter was
gone.

Robson struck out the final

Bulldog batter and UCLA posted

an 11-0 victory. It was a sweet win
for the Bruins in that they lost to

Fresno 7-2 Friday and 4-3 in the

first game. On Thursday the

Bruins stopped in Visalia,

humiliating College of the
Sequoias 24-8.

But the highlight was Robson.
Even though he lost his no-hitter,

Gary wasn't that unhappy. "I
wasn't really disheartened," he
said, "I was just sorry to see it go.

I was kind of happy to win the
game."
The strikeout king of the Pacific

8 last year, Robson whiffed nine
Bulldogs and walked just one in

posting his first win of 1972. Gary
has not allowed one earned run in

twelve innings this season.
He had plenty of support from

his teammates, however. Hot-
hitting Earl Altshuler, who
slugged a two-run homer Thur-
sday, blasted a three-run four
bagger against the Bulldogs in the
Bruins' eight-run fifth inning. Add
to that the amazing hitting of

j» %3 I I i I

GauchoK tn

vol! I r

P

UCLA catcher Dave Cumberland,
who had two triples in that inning.

Dave is 11 for 20 (.550) after the

first seven games.
Head coach Art Reichle, who

was extremely happy with his

team 's play against Sequoias and
extremely unhappy with UCLA's
performance in Friday's loss,

feels that the Bruins are more
united after the trip.

"We are closer to being a team
than we've been for a week or so,"

he said. "We've still got to

eradicate all the things we're
doing wrong and we're still not a

good heads-up team."
Reichle had a reason to be

stunned Friday. UCLA left 15 men
on base. One of the reasons,

however, was Bulldog pitcher

Dick Ruthuen. Ruthuen, 13-4 last

season, pitched five innings,
stifling UCLA on three hits. Dick
wasn't that sharp, walking five

Bruins, but the Bulldogs gave him
a 4-0 first-inning lead. Reichle
gave credit to Ruthuen but was
perturbed the Bruins couldn't
drive any men home.
"A good team can overcome

four or five runs," he said.

"Motivation is an intangible thing.

If we're motivated, we'll have a
successful year."
A bright spot for the Bruins was

an infield which did not make a
single error against the Bulldogs.
UCLA is now 2-4-1 on the season.

u~
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By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

There was a coup d'etat at TirIrvme Saturday night
^^

The reigning king of the All r ,

volleyball tournament^i^
was unceremoniously

dethrn
^

by that long-Ume preLfc?
crown, UC SanJBarbS?:
two^game sweep, 15-10 and 1M3The outcome was a reversal nmatch the teams playedSh
night at UCLA. /heSsTwS
those contests 18-16. i5-io. and i?

The difference in the performances might just have beS 3case of having the palace giTrd
down.AlScatessenthisAteimto
a tournament at Valley SUte ogain more experience and onJv
took an e,ght-man squad to Irvine
The result was that when thepassmg game faltered at Irvine

there was nobody on the bench to
turn to. Whereas on Thursdav
Scates could draw upon Ken
Freeman, Mike Franklin, andKen Menges to get the Bruins
rolhng again.

It was Freeman who came in
midway through Thursday's first

match to serve for two points and
Ignite the spark. Menges picited
up that theme when he entered the
contest and registered the Bruins'
13th, 14th and 15th points.

It was their play, Scates said
that "turned the tide for us."
Bob Leonard came off the bench

to score with a block in the second
game which helped give the

Bruins momentum. In the third

set, it was Freeman again
registering the key points via

service that paved the way for the

UCLA sweep.
Not that the victory can be

(Continued on Page 9)
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That's one big juicy top sirloin
steak, sizzling next to a fluffy,

buttery baked potato or golden
french fries. Plus a crunchy
chunk of Sizzler cheese toast
Think you can do it?

If not, let Sizzler do it

for you.

' -n-^^f-H

i^

F REE SALAD FOR EVERYONE JIM

VOUR PARTY WITH A COPY Of THIS Al) Sizzler
CSIZ2LCR 1971

Tito

Family steak houses.
y:.^ (;;iylcy Ave al Te Conic. We.stw,)c)d Village

A:

^
l>K photo kv Dale Kamokrr

YOU DON'T W Af. 1 THAT— Bill Walton flies high to swat away a shot by
Washington's Charles Dudley as a UW song girl sinks to her knees in
amazement. Bill blocked eight Husky shots In 109-70 Bruin romp.

1 /

Vi %^-i i L n
(Continued from Page 7)

the slack for Larry Farmer, who had an off-night Saturday, hitting only
four-of-14 shots from the field.

Against Washington State Friday, the Bruins played lethargically, and
the opportunistic Cougars were quick to take advantage. New coach Bob
Greenwood is short on talent, but his team played enthusiastic basketball
and were it not for the loss of forward Mike Dolven, the 89-58 final count
could have been altered somewhat.
Dolven was red-hot from the floor, hitUjjg-ttight of nine shots, but he

was unable to stay with Keith Wilkes defensively, fouling out with 13.32
left in the second half. His loss was the telling blow for WSU as it trailed
by only nine, 47-38, at the time.

At the outset, it appeared the Cougars would be run out of the building.
They failed to score a single point for over seven minutes. The Bruins'
uninspired play, however, allowed them to get back in the game, and
Wooden was displeased afterward.

"1 was concerned at the half (UCLA up by 12) because we weren't
mentally sharp," Wooden said. "We didn't get the loose ball nor did we
get the rebound thnt wns mire tn ta^^ "

(Continued from Page 7)

-Mas awarded the win on the
judge's decision.

Paul has just come back from
Mrazil i»mi he has been training
very hard to make the Olympic
team," said U(T/A mentor Bob
Morn "He has been shaved down
and that explains why he had such
a good timem the 50 However. I

feel he could have done better if he
had remained and trained with
the team

'

Becskehazy's win in the sprints
was a blow to Stanford, which has
a fine corps of sprinters itself in
Pedley, Carey and Anderson.
Pedley, who has done a 21.1 and
45.7, was very ineffective for the
Indians as he was able to take but
a third and a fifth-place in the two
sprints Anderson, the Indians'
prize freshman, accounted for a

UCSB wins All-Cal . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

totally credited to the rehef men.
Jeff Jacobs and Dick Irvin were
also outstanding. Jacobs had
uncanny accuracy on his hitting,
having one of 11 attempts blocked.

Irvin, one of the foremost
_collegiate spikers, supplemented
that aspect of his play with sharp
defensive work, highlighted by
some diving saves and excellent
passes.

But Saturday in Irvine, the
Bruins left their superior bench
strength behind and the Gauchos
kicked them right in their Achilles
heel.

After running through the
preliminary competition without
a worry, the Bruins suffered a
setback in their semifinal
conquest of UC San Diego, 15-7, 11-

15 and 15-13.

second in the 100 free and a third
in the 200 free.

Other great individual per
formances were turned in by
Steve Doyle (1.57 9 in the 200
back) and Bemie Stenson (1:54 9
m the 200 fly) Stenson's mark is
the best time in the Fac-8 this

season and it should move him
into the top five times nationally
As for the meet. Horn said. "Our
«uys came through lor us today
We havf won some meets against
Stanford m the past when we
weren't supjxisedto but there was
no doubt today."

i'"="'t„

I
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AURA nYRO
FRlJvlAft,3 8 PM SAf IVIflR a 8PM

ianta MoHica Civfe
All seats reserved: $6.50. 5.50, 4.50

Available it all Walljch's Music City Stores. So. Cal. Music Co
Mutual Agencies, and S. M. Civic Box Offlct (393-9961)

iV GQNCeftT ASSOCIATES « ^«<^«'v. c.n^^

t 1 7 C « 11

^OtOEREF/iyr^^

<3^
^^HEim^"^

Education History

Internationol Economics

Political Science Linguistics

Translation and interpretation

LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZAnONS

Ard>ic'

Ckin«««

French

Germon
Hdlion'

Jcf>oneae

Porfuguete

Rumion

Spanish

Th«i-

•wmmer only

INVESTIGATE
UPPER DIVISION AND
GRADUATE STUDY IN

MONTEREY
THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN
STUDIES is a private liberal orts college gran
ting BA, MA, Teoching Credentiols and Cer
tificate in Translation and Interpretation. Accre-

dited by^vthe Western Association of Schools
and Colleges, California Slate Boord of Educa-
tion. V.A. Approved.

For information write fo:

Deon of Admissions

MIFS
Pott Office BoK 1978
Monterey, California 93940

4i

^^^^^^^^^i^&SBiMliiiK^fit^0^iaMm^^^si^ j.Mui^- I
i
iiiiimm. n)

WILLIAM L. WHEATON, DEAN OF ADMISSIONS, WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY U
M972 FROM 10 00 AM TO 5 00 P M. MAKE APPOINTMENTS IN BUILDING l-G

.. ..u ,^„..^>,
. ..

I
X
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SALE ENDS FQ. 26.

:saa:;rff^fi?iiiaii imi-Miiaih

htMl ANNUAL STOCK REDUCTION SALE STARTS TQ I» T ji i *

Vivitar

CAMPUS
CAMERA
Vivitar PRE-

INVENTORY PRICE
BONANZA

Super-8

METER ZOOM
MOVIE CAA«RA

Reg. $169.00

SPECIAL

$110.50

' VIVITAR TRI-POD • 1100
All Metal STURDY Light Wt.

Reg. $21.95 OUR SPl. ^1^.25
•'r^y- 'V:'!*Mifr;iw^'?^jiss,avBV«it

'
..'

'

:

'

>.ijiijav
.
E '

i

I

m

m.
Th« host is away.

Before he gets back

WFUSEU
EMOUn

.«.««!

SALF ON
VIVITAR

STROBES

Vivitar ,^^'^'"
Lenses

(In sfodi)
7_.

m

VIVITAR FIXED MOUNT LENSES FOR
MAMIYA/SEKOR, PENTAX, MINOLTA, NIKON &
CANON. ?Omm F 3 8, 28mm F ^.5, 35mm F 2 8,
lOOmm F2 8, 135mm F 3.5, 135mm F 2 8, 200mm F
3 5, 85 205mm F 3 8 ZOOM
AUTOMATIC T 4 UNIVERSAL MOUNT LENSES
2Imm F 3.8, 2»mm F 2 8, 35mm F 2 8, 105mm F 2 8,
135mm F 2 8, 135mm F 3 5, 200mm F 3.5, 250mm, F
4 5, 300mm F 5 5, 400mm F 6 3, 55 135mm ZOOM, 90
230mm ZOOM

UP TO

: 4!iZ0Fr
Fully Auto 28!

Recharges in 1 Hr

^«a $120 SPL $77 95

5 00K HERE "91

400 flashes

on set of

batteries S20.00

OUR
PRICE $12

95

^ f JlM SPECIAL
UNBELIEVABIV ( 0\A a,,*,, t. ..,,. riig »lid« film loefory

fr«*k with p' »p<).,) jt !M «,«,,>^^ ,,ri<i mounting mail«r. Fiv«

roll* 135 r,-^n 10 «*( .nly S\] SO, F}v« rolU tup^T 8 only
»ln 50 Aqlii ( ii\<^i Ptini *.|(n (of 'rn»o>v.t*ic Comaro pro-

. I'V^iM^ rullMJwi ;.«, [(,(1 Oniy S2.99

with purchase of I- se 45 to 50*^ dis-

count on lense *><* t* ssories.

I
I

WITH THIS

COUPON

I

CAMPUS CAMERA
'

.•

'

.V"f--^*
* '

HAr-JKAMFRK ARD

MASILRC MARGE

1065 Broxton Ave.,

GR 36583

»**»J2} )i llllttM* I *

,,..«.

Parking across street

WF VAJinAir

9 AM fO

f> TM

Mo II t h I u S . 1

1
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DAILY 1*^
BRUIN l-i*

.«t'fAi'V-;*"'J»4'-^i«.-«'SjW."

ADVERTISING 0»-»-tCeS

KrrckhoM H«ll lU
Phone IIS 22})

Classified adwertiiin9 rate*

)Swords»i SO d«r,i consecutive

insertions tS 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 JO a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum 9ives full support to the

University o« Calitorma's policy on non_

discrimination and therefore classifiec

advertis.nq service will not be made

available to anyone who. m affordiri9

housing to students or olfenng lobs,

discriminates on the basis of ^*«' "•<>;•

religion, national ongm or ancestry Neither

the University nor the Daily Brum has m
vestiqated any of the services offered here

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Mousing Office MS
4491 . Westside Fair Mousing 473 0949

V Help Won/ed 8 y Services Offered nU'v^ij- •••••••••••••••••••*
i;

MELP Wanted' Some •«?"'•"" "•""'rV
Accounting or bookheepmg, student pan

time 137 014*.
.

'""
'

PLEASE help us! We have part time jobs

coming out of our ears Services Unlimited,

475 9521 (SFM)

RENT ATV, S10 MO. STEREO/MIFI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY JC
» 00 475 3570. 23S3WESTWOOD (' QTR)

STRANGE and mysterious! Mow do they get

all those part time |obs? Services

Unlimited. 47S 9521
""(8F 14)

^ Opportunifies .

^Campus Happenings . . 2

TOPANGA Center for Muman Development
announces drop m Encounter Groups.
Professional leaders /Topanga facilitators.

455 1342 Saturdays, > 30 PM 1434 Westwood
Blvd «16 Admission $6, students S4. (OPF
15)

VALENTINE Gifts a problem' Nip it in the

bud with Alpha P^• 0»n*.q.» iiowers Bruin

Walk Student Un ' '4)

TERRIFIC Opportunity lor young men and

Iwomen 18 plus to earn generous com
missions with only modest inventory in-

vestment 732 4817 (OP F 18)

y Campus Services

4^ t kJJ k^j

I«1chdffl2<

Information and Referrals

For

birth control al>ortion

venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations

overpopulation literature -

- at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Acherman Union 2412

Vponsoredby S L C Student run

y Personal .

COLGATE a big squeeie in the middle and a

hiss Lov«-close upfr'"
' (5F14)^ ^ t

-•THE. Perfect gift for your sweetheart give
h( f som«'fhing to rcmemt>er you by
fSIO OOl r.ii Mr Alan af'lipr 6 PM. 397 5977 /

(176 5493 CSF 14)

3 11
yios/& Found ,

LOST long haired Shepherd, male, 7 mos.
Pfw;»rd no qupstions Cafl Dim, 478-5*40,

y For Renf .
12

PARKING available 1 block from campus.

SlOmo 650 Landlair. 477 5479 5)

HI mmmm. m

V l^ides Wanted /4

NEED rider who will share expenses to

Boulder, Colorado or I will accept ride. 839

5)20 "' ^ '81

>f For Sale /5

BEAUTIFUL Classical guitar, acquired in

Spam Original owner. S200. John, 3*0

2812 (15F18)

SKIERS' Must sell Rossignol Strato with

Salomon bindings, 2.08m. Call eves., 271-

6801 (15F 18)

LEIT2 research microscopes and student

medical microscopes 824 2278 or **5

2405. U5F18 )

.BR^ND new king bed, beautiful spread,

5155 Queen. bed, 5103. Two twin beds, $143.

All extra firm, complete. Delivery included

8394745. <'SF28)

SKIS KneissI, Black Star 210 cm, poles ...

S25 qolf cfubs .. S25; portable typewriter

S2S, Larry: 392 0225. (15F17)

HAPPY Valentine's Day to Suianne the

Goomba Love, Fmius Peabody ($F14)

>/ Enlertainnf)eni ...... 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and iHiliday reservations.

Call (213) CA 1 6849 (*OTR)

rr

POWER sewing machine Singer for

leather Just overhauled. 5150 or offer. 454

54Si^ ^
('SF17)

BRONICA S2 with 75 and 50 mm lenses and

magnifying hood Like new, $375 653 4056 or

6590215 (15FI7)

OLYMPIA portable typewriter le^s than
year old. still in warranty. Sacrifice $125.

Phone 454 0377 (15F14)

V Help Wanted . . 8

MEN will be interviewed for summer camp
counseling at Kennolyn, Thursday, Feb. 17.

Application and brochures »re available at

the Student Placement Office, BIdg. 1 Z.

Instructors also needed m scuba, sailing,

qolf, tennis, surfing, nding, nature. (8 F U)

JOBS Europe guaranteed and salaried •

England, Switierland, year round, young

p«-ople 18 29 General help 1st class hotels.

For details and application, send $1 to Jobs

Europe. Dept C, Bok 44188, Panorama City,

Ca 9U02 CFU)

BASS GUITARIST to pUy weekend gigs,

etc , in free time Original music. Call Jim,

473 0753. (iFIB)

- IMMEDIATE openings Company ei

< pansion career opportunities, men women,
part full time Average $4 /hr Jerry, 479

i*9*. ,

<•»=">

TRAIN now tor summer occupation. Earn
while you learn. Part time now full time

next summer Small investment brings

qonorous commissions plus training and

supplies No experience necessary. Phone,

477 8478. <«»='5)

DRIVER 2:45 piCkup * kids UES deliver 3

stops Chev. Mills area 5 days. 837 8017 (8F

15)

OVAERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia. Europe. S America, Africa, etc.

All professions and occupations, $700 $3,000

monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sight

seeing Free information Write. JOBS
OVERSEAS. Dept P*, Box 15071, San Dieqo,

92115 (IF )

WANT high earning and a dynamic career?

Call 824 1407, 931 0729, 274 9200 after 2

PM t«F'4)

WANT an interesting part time job? Call

Services Unlimited, 475 9521 You will be

surprised. (8 F 18)

SONY stereo tape recorder model 230.

Excellent condition, $125 478 8451 or 477 6198

eves. (1$F15)

8 TRACK FM automatic tape deck/4
speakers Like new, cost $150, asking $95.

748 3350 (15F14)

STILL unemployed June graduate selling

wardrobe, from Judis, J.M.'s, Bullocks.

Sues 10 12 14 838 8721. (15 F 14)

SLR Camera exacta MA with SOmm Pen-
colar 300mm Komura, lightmeter, filters,

bag, S85 Julian, 472 5040. ()5F14)

FISMER AM/FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers,

must sell 5280/olfer. 723 5*35. ( 15 F 15)

MARMAN Kardon AM/FM stereo receiver.

Like new with two 8" 2 way spks. Sac, $100,

must sell. 721 0207. (15 F 15)

BOOKS ON BUDDHISM
VISIT'

THE BUDDHIST BOOKSTORE
239 E 2ND ST.

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90012

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
qra0 can save you 40 SO"© on all qualities, all
SUP sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt
886 0400 (15 QTR)

TURQUOISE Jewelry Rings, Bracelets,
Bpll Buckles all must go lea. n.g country.
Great prices Call 836 2276. ( 15 F 15)

GUITAR, new, nylon strings. Brazil. Value
$120 $40 475 1139. (15 F 15)

TYPEWRITER, Remington Electric, like
new, lull sue, over $525 new Bargain, $230
After PM, 398 9100. ()5F 16)

PART time typist 1 5 weekdays, $2 25/hr

Environmental Protection Tpnter, Inc.,

Inqlewood. 471 7758 (8F18)

NHO fXTRA DOUGH?

Melp yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40 a month
on our plasma program.

Phone 478-0051 between 12 P M and 7 P.M.

GRUNDIG TK 145 deluxe 4 track mono
taperecorder XInt condition W or w/o reels
a tape's A,k..igsi20 but call 6*4 1692 (ISF
» 6 I

PENTAX Spotmatic II, Fl 4, never used
Case, filter, electronic flash $250 UsedVaih.ra PtpCtrO 35'" in,,,,, ..

>/ Services Ohered )6

BABYSITTER needed MWF or TTh or

both 51 50 hour Call, 656 4325 evenings (BF

17)

TAX Returns Personaliied service by grad

Ba,p?si* 'l*'l
professional experienceRates. S3 up O.rU 4n P^'^1 fuOTD,

' III*} .njiiii'
iiifstin

MCLP Wanted National publisher needs
photoqrapher to shoot simulated love

scenes. »>oth Cay and Metero Models may
also write Big Sur Box 844. Reseda, Calif.

• niS (8F18)

WOMEN NEEDED NOW FOR
Ttn TT'. r T-TT^'TTC TT"^^'^ T"'-~fr TOUI?

LiP It* (I7R < I ( « F l«l

Don 'r ^or
i>o

get

y?^ru5hTho5L>.

STUDENTS Research '"«»«/'•'* ^ •"

subiects. (213) 4778474. 10 AM 5 ^^^'^^^^^^

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGMTS
CARRENTALSMOSTELS PENSIONS-
SPORTS EUROPEANCARS SMIPPING^
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONDOR, 2305 Wilshire Blvd, Sant*

Monica 828 6084 JjlQTK)
7 d«ys ac

EUROPE. $220
Japan Spring,
E S E P
E S E.P

8217 Beverly Blvd
, LA 4S 1?!VUCLA members m,'

""
"' It)

GUITAR Instruction (special seminar)

Beginning, advanced Most lessons, $5, one

1/2 hr lesson S.x 2 hr lessons, $20 You lUSt

cant go wrong' Sherwood 0»»<* _^*
perimental College, 781 93*0. (16F14)

PMOTOGRAPMY Workshops
^/^nl'f'vH

now open Classes begin Feb '8^ Deia vu

Gallery & Studio 1529 1/2 ^^^^;^°°'^^f^Vt:
LOS Angeles, between Santa Momca and

Wilshire Blvds (213) ^"
^^'^/J

3 069

ample parking. v
(UFll).

SKI French Alf»» /visit ''•f**
,-.„#«

comodations & round trip let $3*5. LeavM

every Sunday, now or greatjor JP^'na break

( wt
626

pry Sunday, now or gre-. .u. .K. "'---"
hile they last) Call Air France, "4 1201

.4161 ' (i/l-24)

Our 1 1th Year of

University Charters
to LONDON or BRUSSELS

MATURE
per lenced
daytime &
PM

Student wife available ex

babysitting A housekeeping
Call, 477 3361 after 6

(16F 14)
evenings.

PMOTOGRAPMY WORKSMOPS

Registration Now Open

Classes Begin Feb 28

DetaVu Gallery Studio

IS19 1/2 Westwood Blvd , Los Angeles

Beiwee/sanJ^Monica and W.ls^ire Blvds

Phone:(213)477 5472 ^^
Ample Parking

°'(V,VtJ)

SELF MYPNOSIS Classes, to e">\?""

CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FIBENCE Learn to "-e'e*" /^^'^^-'i'
studied, ahd ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350 V**^

ScMule 1372
OEING 707 JET

ra Es^ to* ABgeles / London / Loi Aug•!••

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates^

JIa models Free delivery. Free «rv.ce. 2

h r. phone, 274 9119.
{.UO^^ )

AUTO Insurancei lowest rates for students

or employees: Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

9793 ' <' ()*QTR)

MODERN DANCE CL ASSESr M AR I

E

MARCHOWSKY, ^0^!t^R \OUi\S,l.

MARTHA GRAMAM CO 3112 PENN-
SYLVANIA, S.M 828-9000, 478 3329M16QTR)

XiTrTmTuRANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOMIGM?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,

ohonr or in person The Guidance Center,

(2' '^)

y/ravei i7

STUDENTS, Faculty, Staff. Let the TWA
campus rep help with your travel. Call Jim
Roberson, 474 7072. (17F161

EUROPE Charters. 50 departures. Also

Irom NY Easter LA. NY., $80 Israel,

India, Africa 60% off All SOFA tickets.

EASC, Inc 323 N Beverly Dr , Bev. Hills,

90210. ph (17QTR)

•••••• # « % # ««9««««««#^
SPRINGTRIPS

SCHEDULEDAIRLINES
New York ( March 18 March 27)

Round Trip, 5156 ( March 28 April 9)

'Mexico City/Taxco/Acapuico $268

*Mawaii/3 Islands $284.90

•inci Flight/Hotel/Sights
(Mar 18 Mar 25 / Mar 25 Apr, 1)

A.V. WORLD SCHOOLS 475-3033

MARATHON Encounter in Santa Monica
Mountains, licensed psychotherapists. $50,

F^b 19 20 Includes food and shelter, 475-

5684 (16F15)

Preparation For
LSAT DAT MCAT
ORE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1736 WESTWOOD

PRINTING All phases, at discount prices.
Business and personal Invitations, cards,
letterheads, etc. Larry, 478 S81S. ( I* F 1*)

f,!^J°.
*"'*. ^«otorcycle Insurance fo^

781 5527,873 5815 eves ,783 3509 (16QTR)

HOUSEKEEPING OUR BONDED INSURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENEDHOUSEKEEPERS ARE AVAILABLE ATHOURLY RATES UHI 828- 1300 (1*2 ui

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student

?m' 7*1 91^0'"' " *"'' "" '^•" »"*^ 5:W^^nrnyr (16Qtr)

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW't TZ'brake work Phone: 474 M39 ^^n, ^\^^,

Durnustic i-iighT Schedule

LA NY LA
LA CHICAGO LA
LA NY
LA CHICAGO
NY LA -
CHICAGO LA

MAR 18 29
MAR )8 29

JUNE IS,

JUNE 15

SEPT 20

SEPT 20

'^156*

$118*

$78*

SSf
$78*
$ 59'

PLUS5400 ADMINSTRATION FEE

«h'-.„
''^'^^^^ '^"E SCHEDULED

SERVIc'e''^
airlines B-747 OR DC ,^

University Travel Bureau
Santa Barbara, Calif 93105

Phone (805)687 5555 Collect

Group Sales Dept.

-••-.err spctiai Mil are rounc >- .,
.^"

June l*/Sept U
June 23/Aug. 3)
June 24/ Sept. •
June 28/Sept. 10

$259

$2*9

$2*5

$262

Don't cross the Channel twice' Ash lo, .

on streamlined study programs abroaj an2on Inter Europf student flights. "" *•»«

Prof^ P. Bentler (213} 277-5200 or 179 1,,,c/o Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 SanJa M„„
'

81 , Beverly Hills * '^omca

SPRING BREAK

Otpwt

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28

JULY 9

JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPI
SEPT
SEPT

9
9*

14

20

_6
14

24

Rtiur"

23
14

14

14

14

18

17

rs

6
31

20

6

\ 6

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT'

JULY
AUG
AUG
SfPT
SEPT
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

(XT
OCT
OCT

15

n
26
2

15

8

31

39

32

9i
28
59

52
8f

71

1:
35

29

38

29

28

15

D«vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
daVs
DAiYS

0XV5,
DAYS
DAYS
DAY$
DAYS
DAYS
6ayS
PAYS
DAYS
DAYS

MARCH
JUNE )4

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

-SEPT

28

21

28

26

9
9

20

6

19

ONE-WAY PLIGHTS

Los Angeles/Loodon

Los Angel«/Lon/Fr»nk

Lo» Angel«/Loodoo

LwUm/Lm A«c«Im

Los Angeles/Loodon

Los Angeles/Frankfurt

Lo«4on/L«* Ang*lM

Los Angele«/Lor>don

Los Angeles/London

Los AngtiM/London

'\A/'Madrid - London,'LA

Co«t

$228 00
$228 00
$22800
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$2172 00
$272 00

$262 00
$27200
$252 00
$25200
$25500
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

NewYi
LA/JFK/LA

DEPART:
RETURN:

March 17

Marctr24

LA/CHICAGO/LA $118 TWA
DEPART: ^ /^

^Aarchl8
RETURN March 26

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-

ated in strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th«s«
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension studetlts and in-

structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights

Israel, Africa, Far East

and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest

SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

msmm
If. V ^

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWCXX) VILLAGE at th«
corn«r of broxton above b«»kin

fobbioi 31 fl»vor» ica cream

478-8286

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWCXX) VILLAGE «t rha
corner of broxton above batkm
rofabifw 3 1 flavors ice crea/»i

478-8286

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forming
for S'72 ei9tit and eleven weeks Contact
E.I.T.9>4.34n. (17 QTR)

tth ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROMS22Y ROUNDTRIP

JAPAN: FROMi34f ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0*32, 839 2401

424« Overland, Dept. A.

Cojv^r City Cjr »<1239 .(17Q.TI

STUDENT Travelers: UCLA Student
Travel Study Info Center EXPO Office KH
176 International Student Identity Cards
issued tiere Info on rail passes, charters.
• i;ee travel brochures. EXPO open daily,
9 00 AM 4:00 PM X57041 (17 FU)

EUROPE
ISRAEL I AS! AS n\{ A
ONE way and rouna trip student fi.qbts
Inexpensive ^tudont rsmpmq tours
Jhroughout W. t ,,,h1 f ,,sf e „.op». -nc lud.nq
Russia. SOFA Agent for ,nt*.r European
itudent charter fhqhts Contact ISCA 1U«7
San Vicente Blvd., Suite *<i i a Cal'» 90049

Tel (313) 82A ;t,t,o ^)^, o^SS

SAILING Voyage to South Pacific, ISO' ]

masted square rigger Departs April

2A/June 12, 1»72. Men, women wanteO
w/desire for adventure, travel, share ex-

penses. For info, call Greg Cook, '378 1239 (17

F M)

ASUCLA ^

OFFICIAL tiNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Cttarter Flight

> Operation Auttioriied & Approved
4 by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Day* Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 S282

3 6/21 8/16 S6 $282

4 6/22 8/15 54 $282

5 6/26 9/6 72 $282

6 6/26 9/13 80 $275

7 6/27 8/25 59 $282

8 6/28 9/9 73 $282

9 6/28 9/16 81 $275

10 6/29 j^ 8/29 61 $282

11 7/1 '8/27 57 $282

12 7/4 9/2 62 $282

14 7/8 8/17 40 $282

15 7/11 8/10 30 $282

17 7/12 8/31 50 $282

18 8/12 9/13 33 «67

Available only to bonafide '"•'"''*\*^'!l*

University of California including ^\^*[
faculty, staff, and their immediate »ami"«»

(parent!, spouse or dependent chiiorw*

livinq n th< '.,4me houselMld.

ao
/-~N KerchkhoiiMaiiMSO

Oiw^tween 8am* SP*"

875 y-iv

K^^W*********
EUROPE & Israel this summer - un-
reqimented program, mcl. 4 wks. Europe, 7
wks Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty free time -.

fcxp in travelling 986 2411. (17 0TR)

Wit

2249.

91 73, wants female companion to tr»v»*

h ir, Europe 3/28 June. Call L-ndJ. «

FER an
New York
Chicago

Tokyo

J 1 L)B i .»uii(li(ip

Si 29 roundtrip

S395 roundtrip

• NV/London low««t pncat
• L A/tON/LA S332 dapac, daily yourt,.ara
• European l„.,|, Africa. A.ia .tudent

chartari .iT,m.d,ata tK:ketin», ID Card*

AlMj Studanfrail and Eurail
Inturanca, Ouidabookt

PMMt. Car Purchaaa

GIRL, 18 lofit-.n

with in Eur riiii Itl

534

q for female student to travel

'iummer. Call 82*
(I7FIIJ

EUROPE this summer? l^"^*''J,;^'^

p. Hj -wns 6 or 8 weeks. E''P*'''7',7 0TB1

^Juhring

I

Sttidaot Travel H«»Hn..,.,„„

^L Ai:> f 1 i(,H rs^m 905& Z^>^ uu„^,

^f mil A

,'.'1 iiM,'
*'"• -«' .' Sant,4M, ,,,,,,, I).,,

NFFD futntinq n mqlish COmP_0''
^^

rM')i,.,h "/ij<h r«perience «»
(i|Fli'

f "(jiish instructor 474 7304.

STATISTICS snrt other Math ^*fV',nm
tuto-. M,ith (or ,(if lal sciences ano o

^^ j,,

& <i >na* .« i .m >. -id* jZk'i.m J'i^' ^ _^ ^
MlO

STATISTICS tutoring and consultiffl^^ ^
.,^nd.dat«> m statistics Call e^f^'I'jV iJ)

9-I05
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—•'^x\>k'\^n\vn\ in International

Living Sc fiolrf? sfMjr^

—"Insttfuf* of European
Studies/' year In England.

Etcetera
—"Pre-Nursing and Pfe-

Graduate Counseling/' noon 4

pm, today, CHS 32-082. Sponsored

by the School of Nursing.

—"Campus tour," of the life

sciences area, featuring the

Ichthyology Collection and the

Dickey Collection of Birds and

AAammals, with commentary by a
staff member, l pm, from lobby
of Schoenberg Hall.

— "American Airlines
Representative," Mike Henry will
be in the EXPO Office (Kerckhoff
176), 11:30 am, today, with fare
information.

—"ACTION" ^eetlng for all

students In the^ department of
Spanish and Portuguese, 3-5 pm,
tomorrow. Social Welfare 175, to
discuss changes in the major.
—"Child development and Child

care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays, Married Student

Housing Community Center.

—"Private School Internships,"
are available through the Office of
Educational Career Services,
AAoore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,
^r^ available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone ext. 52295 for further
iAiormation.

^' —"UCLA Draft Counseling,"
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, Mondays; 12 1 pm, 2 3 pm,
and 7 9 pm, Tuesdays; 1-5 pm,
Wednesdays; and 11 -4 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2118.

%BUBS to open bore We •*s, f 11/
by Steve Sacks

DB Staff Reporter

"The Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell of the

Crowd" will be presented here, Wednesday, as the

first of four performances of the regional winners of

the American College Theatre Festival.

The Anthony Newly-Leslie Bricusse musical will

be produced by United States International

University's (USIU) School of Performing Arts,

iocated in San Diego. The production, which consists

of a company of 40 cast, crew and musicians, will be

shown at 8:30 pm in the Ralph Freud Playhouse,

Macgowan Hall.

The cast for this production is made up of USIU's
International Company members, one of several

companies the School of Performing Arts sponsors.

These companies are responsible for about 30 dif-
ferent productions annually, according to John
Hogan of USIU.

Director of the USIU production of "Roar of the
Greasepaint" is Charles Vemone, faculty member
and former professional actor, director and
producer The cast is headed by Michael Biers who
plays Cocky and Michael Hall who plays Sir.

Jack Tygett was responsible for choreography;
costumes were designed by Catherine Hand; Peter-
Clemens was the scenic and properties designer;
Bruce Person served as technical director and was
responsible for the lighting; Kerry N. Duse was the
musical director; and Kitty Amidon was the stage
manager

• *'>^l

>'' ;it9.»r«*!«fc;«'*r«;';»tn<'«r-,

DAILY
BRUIN
^fuforing

Palestme and Israel 1932 to 1958" will be the subject of a series of films
shown at 7:15 pm tonight at the Audio Visual World Schools, 1730 West-
wood Blvd. Admission for students and staff is $1.25.

Jl. 18 /^P^s Furnished 2/ Y Apfs .« .,..0.

ÎFIED ADS
kuum Ck boara

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial;

473 2492. (18QTR)

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation. Private tutoring - course or
intensive New matti. Barges Tutorial, 397-
'335 (18QTR)

GRE, LSAT, Other test preparation. In-
dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson.
657 43M. (18 QTR)

BEAUT. FURN 1 BED. APT. 1140 8. up Gas
free. 1755 S. Robt. 553 9544, 838 9351. (21 F 14)

GIRL, stiare 1 bdrm, sublease 4/1 4/30,
S87.50/mo. 479 5988 after 7:00. (23 0TR)

Exchange lor Help . . 30

633GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-6412

FEMALE st»are elegant, spacious 2 bdrm,
2 batti w/same WLA, near campus. 1

roommate, $120, 2 roommates. J70 ea. 451-
OM^ (23 F 14)

APT. to share, S85 woodsy atmospttere near
campus, fireplace, utilities included, call
Dave, 474 4511/479-7821. (23FU)

TUTORS needed: Reading, study skills,
GEO preparation, all academic areas. 857-

'"J (18F17)

FRENCH: Exam preparation, inttnsive
language study, conversation, literature.
Call former UCLA teacher for results 828-

FEMALE roommate to share large 2 bdrm
apt, S80 Studio Cily. Call Christine, 825-
5322/985 4094. (23 F 17)

1 BDRM, $155. Attractive, sunny. Responible

?i^c"«,';."°
***** ''*' Federal. Mrs. Hudson,

395 0360. (21F14)

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 2 bedroom
/den apartment. WLA location, $75. Friendly

ROOM, board plus small salary for part»«me care, boy 10 Li9ht housekeeping CallConn«e^'5 9785. aHer 4
( 30 F li)

I:.^h?^o ® '"^ "***'*' «•" '»'9^» »»w«»ent tot«chang^ room and board plus salary, forcare of one child light housekeeping Greatlocation near UCLA campus Needed Nowphone 474 7231 eves. 937 8540 days. (30F I?)'

FEMALE student Guest house near campus
'"^'Change for fwoseworh Call 474 97B5 ( lo

'mmskimmnf

;ilm (iknh*., ! ft')/. dUT •6)

y/ Typing . 19

VALLEY students all typing
neat, done quickly. Call: 884-8389.

accurate,
(19 F 15)

THESIS typing done promptly. Selectric
'vPcwnter ( Pica Courier). Mrs. Rita
"kolow. 398 9880. . . - (19F14)

REE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Xpert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
chool Alice, 397-3304. (19 QTR)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, termpapers Specialty math and technTal tyjn?Accurate, rapid Sf^ic: 780-1074 I ie otd^

ATTRACTIVELV FURNISHED LARGE
cJ^JP^t^v

^'^^'-^^ '^^^^ ONE BEDROOMSOME AIR CONDITIONED. BLOCK UCLA
P!:i^X^I°'*

^OO"-' GARAGE. 425 441LANDFAIR. 479 5404 . (21F14)

LIVE ATTHeTeACh" '" "
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

$185 up, spacious 1-bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 3.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., SM 392-5573 _
2045 Fourth St., SM 392-5558
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-5888

is^mmmm£i;:-i,:i*mi:!-j^'mM»i
yRoom tor Hent .

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious single, large
1 bedrooms, garage, sundecK. Mgr. 450
Landfair. 477 5479. (21F23)

BM B-rK**'!?!'?,"' ^"'^''S Selectric and^BM Barbie, 828-2345, Nan. 394-7219. (19

LARGE Bachelors - Singles, $90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Oayley. GR 3-0524, GR 3
1788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR*

)/House for Kent 25

J350 FURNISHED attractive WLA, 3 bdrm,
2 bath, 4 6 months, includes water & gar-
dener near married Students Housing. 398-
2639,477 7001 (25F14)

SECLUDED furnished hillside guest house
near Hollywood Bowl, utilities included!,
»1 15. 851 3114. Two patios. (25 F T4)

LARGE 3 bed., 2 bath furnished Venice
Beach. All or 1-room, leaving for Europe.
Reduced rent. 392-4295. (25F14)

)/ House for Sale 26

....Of
ROOM for rent to grad stud $50 /mo. Maleonly Call after 5 30 PM at EX4 8049 (3i f

\Autos for Sale
j, 33

'W EXCELLENT cond AM FM r^rt.«
NrftA, ifoi ..I. . -

•-""»«, Mfvi p-jvi radio,

3913409 ^ '' '"" '^'•*'"^ *'"* ^«"i» sell

} (33FI7)

t*ilk^ ?*i.'
Cxint. condition AM FM radio*

1l~ —'
*'-"" "' '" "**

<" F 18)

qypd condition. S450 395 1 186
"'3

F M)
'45 VW Camper New tirakes, tires '48

liTfl*.].^"""^ ^^** **°^» refrig
, sink Call,

'*^^*' (33F18)

MG TD. '53 Reliable and flfn $750 or offer

_^iL^^_ (33F14)

'71 VW Camper AM/FM radio. 19,000 miles,
excellent cond $2,700 Under warranty
Phone, 828 7542 .

( 33 p 23)

^nSi^l^ r***"* •" «0'"»ortable privatehome Privileges and utilities mcUKfed $95

MERCEDES Beni, 1962 190 SL White /red
interior, two tops, classic, immaculate,
excellent condition. 797 2554. (33 f 15)

^ Room & Board

69 MGB GT, XInt ' coivd , pr/pty. Pirellis,most sell, moving 820 2817. (33 F )

'71 VW Bug, perfect cond , 5,000 miles, must
sell, moving Pr/pty, 820 2817 (33 F )

MALE student grad 'undergrad, mealswalk school poo, TV parking Reasonai.:

^ {RBF24)
wmmmn. ^'^^iHl^fllH'SSr

/ tKutos tor bale 33

'42 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, white
with black top $210 985 8942 (33 F 1$)

•47 PEUGEOT 404 snrf recent engine
overhaul XInt condition Must sell $400
/offer 392 2341 /R»ch. (33 F 14)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for

?of»""°" ^'*'*°'' ^^P*** »" references.
!_: '°^

( 19QTR)
IBM Typing. All kinds, copies, printing, A'A
J

ZIP. Inc., 8949 Reseda, Northridge 88*
^^ ft9F?et

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,

«8 n?,"'"**
««'**»>le. Experienced Call"'"" (19QTR)

SINGLES - Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard. GR 5-5584. (21 QTR)

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm in high ceilinged Spanish
building, antique furniture, manager 450
Landfair at Gayley. (2) F 14)

2-BDRM town house with sun deck and patio
Close to campus. Call owner, 474-7719. (28 F
I B I

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den 2

JflH*'J"'^f'*"' "*" y""**' »*'.«>0. FredSands Realtors. 474 4444. (28 F 23)

'44 NOVA New tires 8L brakes Needs little

Tto'^i.nT**"^*
»or fast $100 874 3977 message

459 2802.

c^^."»^^ Impala conv., 283 engine, AM-FM, full power Good condition. $415 /offer
824-3195, eves (33F14)

'44 VW Bug Good condition Runs well $425
825 4820 or eves. ,839 5814. (33 F 17)

'45 JEEP mint fully set up. New top, paint
and tires Sac $1475. 453 4054 or 459 0215 (33

oioe^s c!; •-* '**•'"* ^yp'** *'•"»» ••••»'

oHt^.- r "^ scientific, call aboutoderate rates OL 3 9980. (19 QTR)

WANT to rent garage or storage area en
closed and lockable. 824 1048. (20 F 14)

y/Apts Unfurnished . . . . 22

BY owner - Charming English frame house
2/den, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dining room,
guest room. 50 x 135 lot S Morman Temple
reduced $34,900. 474 2149, 474-4454. (28 F 15)

44 CORVAIR automatic parts engine,
transmission, etc Good condition. $250 or
best offer 477 5773 eves ( F 14)

CUSTOM Built Rustic Cheviot-Hills
splitlevel beauty Large 3-bdrm,2 bath.
Builtin kitchen... 10 min. UCLA. ..$45,500
Wynn... 477 7001. (24F15)

danro" a^'^'- «""«^»«tion, editing,dance. IBM typing Guaranteed. Aid
,';?"«^" No bargain hunters. References

"' (19 QTR)

'^^^Ji?*^^^ southwest).

accuratp^Jf* "***••' Exporlenced."urate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

(19QTR)

J St

0031.

TWO bedroom ; unfurnished, Wilshire-
Fairfax area, one block from Wilshire,
excellent transportation, reasonable rent,
garage, available immediately. 931 3438. (22

$245. HOME charm. One bdrm, den, sun
deck. Fireplace (wood). Seaview. Utilities
Quiet. 419 Ocean Ave., S.M. 394 7829.(22 F 15)

2 BEDROOM House West Los Angeles.
Owner, S?S 000 Evrninq-; 179 0491 fJAFl'ii

'i'/t't^Mti

'44 MGB Restored with new/rebuilt engine,
trans, brakes, manifold, mufflers, tires,
spoked wheels, upholstery top A body Must
sell Sli95/bestoffer Call 472 0774 (33 F

48 FIAT sport coupe with many extras^reasonable offers refused Davs 423.})ia
«^^"^^''^»' (33F 14)'

'47 LEMANS Pontiac Good condition Radio
A heater Best offer Call after 4 PM 257
"'^ (33F14)

y/ House to Share 27

•Hre?';B"'^"?ec^rT''F' '"T" '•"•'^•

' .Ids NanTv 4,; 4.V,
.."""'' f'^'J'ish

^TR) "^^' *''*'«'• Kay, 826 7472. O9

•^'i^;r?;;^,i"^'-''>' •»'o^»'»-Vif)

^'*meI,\Ktics^'r '''^'"^ '"^**'"^^

i 1 9 Q T R ;

1 BDRM, $155, spacious, redecorated,
builtins. Responsible adults only. No pets.
1611 Brocton, apt 3. 477 7244. I F 14)

1 BDRM $ns c/d builtins, refrig., a/c, young
tenants, mgr. 20 mins. away Van Nuys.
E venings, 785 4802, 782 5445. ( 22 F 25)

WLA area Unfurnished 2 bdrm, $l87/mo 2

baths stovp, refriq carpptinq drapes, near
bus. ! ' i'H (22 F 17)

TRIBAL living near beach for people on
health beat Share ten room house. Frank
454.1491 (27F15)

y 4p^ fo S; 'fire 23

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, SlOO monthly. Plus utilities
Alter 5 PM, 279 1840 (27FI4)

OWN Room Older home share w/4. 419
Croft, near Beverly /La Cienega $40 month.
*^^ **^0 <27F14)

FRIENDLY folks needed to share small co
operative house on Mulholland top Beverly
Glen 98* 7443. (27F1$)

70 MGB convert Stereo AM/FM radio, wire
wheels Good rondttion '>? ooc 734 0941 f 33 F
14)

« tt LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

*-- Mill
.*. 1 ant>

V u L K "> .V •
. f >. -. u ' f w V I C E

Discoui-Sd 81 .- c,.i-,« ,. , Price
A I AUTO sr u , iCE
7957 y»n Nj f', Blvd
OSS from G M Plant

'47 CORVETTE 327 Automatic, Ansen
mags Excellent SI400 394 8949 (33F17)

•71 VW '411' 3 door 7000 mi. AM/FM. $2850
^ILHIL 1 (33 F 1$)

'70 VW Bug 18,000 miles, excellent cond,
radio, many extras Original warranty
Eves/weekends, 477 7758 (33 p 17)

)/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35
UCLA Students' 5% off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others. Expert service Schwinn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 2439 S Robertson
Blvd 3blN Santa Montca Fwy 839
****: _ni5QTR)
UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austrian,
^Clf'^*" 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (3$

" W^BMjff l^uCij^ '

lii ,,,

Lycles, Scooters

^- ^" 0. 36
HONDA 350 Like new. $390. $20 wig for $8
824 2278 or 445 2405. ( 34 F 18)

A ].::

'48 HONDA CB 140 11.500 mi., good con
dition. need cash, 5200 /best offer Call Dave
3919475 (34F18)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and u^
American Kodiak in Santa Monica 302*
Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489 (33 QTR)

>/^Van/od

Jo^M^^^'^^T^'LLSMArK IT 1

u.ive Davidson, 473 4314.

70

Call
(20 h 15)

ROOMMATES needed to share Manhattan
Beach apartment with female. Call, 545 7053
before 9 AM (23F18)

FEMALE to share 2 bedrm house in the
Glen SI12 50/mon plus utilities Lynn 279
2392 nites, 451 8701 days (27 F 15)

MALE, in arts, with peaceful Siamese cat
needs to share 2 bedroom apt. $70-90. John,
451 9330 eves. (23 f 15)

ROOMMATES wanted for funky 3 bdrm
house in Venice Canals $75 per mo 823
"•« (27F14)

42 OLDS Cutlass original owner,
automatic, good cond . $350 885 4794 (33F
14)

'70 OOOO^ Charger, red, 22,000 miles. 50 000
warranty. S3000'make offer 8215910 ( 33 F
14)

,

'70 HONDA CB 350 Excellent condition
Very low mileage Just tuned Helmet in-
cluded Eves . 473 3274. (34 f 14)

'68 Mr>nDA 90 double transmission for trail

or street Pcrltct condition $150 392 3255 (34
F 17)

70 HONDA CL350 Must sell. $450 or best
oMer Call. 473 0342 .„. (34F17)

W^pts Furnishod
I

"...

I ^0 f^ IS I

FEMALE roommate share great 2 bdrm
studio apt SM Own room $92.50 plus
utilities 828 5941 (23F15)

/ ,H

69 VOLVO Station wagon excellent con
dition AM FM radio Root rack. Call 820
<<* (33F1$)

'^1^4 TRIUMPH 650 racer, low mileage
custom P«r»llf>nt cond StOiO Call 839 3441

F18)

ou^inq N ft.'dad 1 c

21

RENT too hifh? Consider shared housing
Room M. ,itp Finders 2288 Westwood Blvt"
i.'s HA i, ^ re, $15. (23 i

GUEST House /garage apt for I or 2 grad
students m Westwood Bev Hills. Bel Air,
Brentwood areas evenings, 475 335$. (28 F
1 6

)

( ? 1 F I J I

wii I sharp my fully furnished two bedroom
'vv.. t>,.th .tp,irtment with gentleman Perfect
i(t< sliK)t>nf 190 SS2? (23F28)

45 VW Bug. '48 rebwilt engine New paint/
seat covers/brakes Good condition, 271'-^^^

(3>F1 4)

'44 VW Good condition, new tires, new
battery Must sell best offer Morning, 748
-^^ Wl!^-.

GIRL Babysit 1 yr old, weekends
Hollywood area Part time girl Friday work
available. 459 5227. (J0F14)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 seater Body goodmotor good top n/g 5400/make Offer AsomeAH parts 828 5980 (33 F U)

1r

I,
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Tickets:

Campus and Public

—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan

Thomas, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and ^ 1 and 7: 30 pm, March 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse, Mac
gowan. ^all. Tickets are $2.50 and
$1 (students), available in the

Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff

Ticket Office, and the Macgowan
Hall Box Office. For further in-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'

directed by Mehli Mehta, with

soloist Jeffery Solow (cello), 8: 30

pm, February 28, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and
$T50 (students).

"UCLA Symphonic Wind
Ensemble," directed by Clarence
Sawhi)l and Kelly James, 8 pm,
Wednesday, Royce Hall

Auditorium, Tickets are S2 (free

for students), available from the

Centrar Ticket Office, 650 West^~
wood Pi^za

"UCLA Electronic Music
Studio," featuring works by
faculty and student composers,
including laser produced abstract
film and synchronized waveform
prolections, 8:30 pm, February 25,

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $2 (public) and $1

(students).

Students
— "Don McLeod Mime and

Music Machine," 8 pm, today,
Buenos Ayres Room, Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.
Tickets are $.50 at the door, two
only per student with picture ID.

Concerts:
—"UCLA Chamber Music

Ensemble," from the chamber
music class of Mehli Mehta, in a

"'K'^ =iW

progra'^m which will include

Beethoven's "Piano Trio in C
Minor, Optis 1, No. 3," Dohnanyl's

"String Quartet in D Flat AAajor,

Opus 15," and Franck's "Piano
Quintet in F Minor," 8 30 pm,
Friday, Schoenberg Auditorium.
-^"UCLA Men's Glee Club/'

directed by Donn Weiss, presents

a program of sacred works of

Bach, AAarcello. and Charpentier,
secular male ct>orus music of

Mendelssohn, folk songs,
spirituals, ^id selections from
Bacharach's "Promises.
Promises" University Organist
Thomas Harmon will also be
featured, noon. tomorrow,
Schoenberg Auditorium

Seminars:
Monday, Feb. 14

—"Post Modernism," at 9 am,
and "The Heritage of Modern
ism," at 2 .pm, symposia on
modern art in celebration of

Brazilian IndeperxJence. Royce
1200.

—^'Design-Oriented Analysis of

Feedback Amplifiers," by R.D
Middlebrook. professor of elec-
trical engineering, California
Institute of Technology, Pasa
dena, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.

—"Slip Line Field for Extrusion
Through Curved Shaped Dies," by
Shyan K. Samantt>d, professor of

mechanical engineering. Car
negie Mellon University, Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania, 3 pm, MS
5147.

—"The Sleepwaflrers Re
visited," or "Koestler at the
Watershed," by Robert Westman,
assistant professor of history, 4
pm, MS 8118.

—"The Future of Individual
Responsibility," by Roderic
Gorney, director. Program on

Psychosocial Adaptation and the

Future, department of psy
chiatry, 7 pm, Rolfe 1200. Tickets

are U.
—"Symbols and the Arts," with

Jerome Epstein, writer and
educational media consultant, 1-3

pm. West Lobby, Leo Baeck
Temple, 1300 N. Sepulveda, Los
Angeles. Tickets are S4.25.

—"An analysis 6f the
Justification for Reversing
Electric Power Rate Structures in

View of Environmental Quality

Considerations," by Charles R.

Scherer, graduate student,
Cornell University, 11 am, Boelter

8500

r

Dor. Meleod's Mime and Muit*. .vwchme will appear at 8 pm
tonight in the Buenos Ayres Room of the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center. Tickets are $.50 at the door, two per student with photo ID
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Tuesday, Feb. 15
-"Quality and Equality in

Education: Making Good on the
Promise of Brown vs. Board of
Education/' with Kenneth L.
Karts, professor of law, 9:35-11:05
am, Tea Room, Bullock's
Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.
Tickets are $3.50.

—"The Rebellion in Northern
Ireland," by Sham us Thompson,
noon, Ackerman Union 2412.
—"African Approaches to

History: A Historical Survey/' by
J.S. Cookey, professor of history, 3
pm, Bunche 10363.

—"Logical Design Using
Magnetic Bubble Interactions/'
by Arthur D. Friedman, Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Naper-
vllle,^ Illinois, 3 pm, Boelter 5419.
—"Considerations in Selection

of Electric Generating Sources/'
by Jack Moore, vice president.
Southern California Edison, Los

OPTICAL COMPANY

Angeles, 3 pm, Boelter 8500
-"Influence of Local Terrain

on the Subtropical Inversion," byJames G. Edinger, associate
professor of meteorolooy. 4 om
MS 5200.

^^'

—"Slow Changes of Membrane
Characteristics in Aplysjj
Neurons as Studied by Voltage
Clamp Technique," by Douglas C
Eaton, postdoctoral fellow!

'"department of physiology, 4 om
CHS 53-105.

—"Strontium Isotopic Study of

Basalts from Nunivak Island,

Alaska/' by Robert Mark,
assistant research geophysicist,

department of planetary and
space science, 4 pm, Slictiter 3853.

—"Feeding Mechanisms and
Defense," by Timothy W. Brown,
assistant professor of biological

sciences, California State

Polytechnic College, Kellogg
Voorhls Campus, Pomona, 7 pm,
LS 2147. Tickets are $3.90 and $1.75

(students).—"L'Avventura," an Italian

film, with commentary by David

E. Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology, Dickson Art Center

2160. Tickets are $4.75 and $2

(students).

—"Excavations at Solvieux, a

Stone Age Village in Southwestern

France/' by James Sackett,

associate professor of an

thropology, 8 pm, Rolfe 1200.

Slides will b^ shown.

Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in International

Living/' semester and year

programs in 30 countries -

partial scholarships.

—"Mary Baldwin," year and

summer In Frange, Germany,

Great Britain.

—"Beaver College," year,

semester In Austria, Hong Kong,

Great Britain.—"Farleigh Dickinson,"

semester In Great Britain.

—"Council of Mennonlte

Colleges/' year, semester,

summer In Colombia, Ettiiopia,

Japan, Kenya, Guatemala.

(Continued on Page 11)
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By Hnri S^hII«t

; !>H X|,<f! Untr.
UCLA leads the league in many sports. Unfortunately, it

may also lead the nation's big schools in bookstore theft.
The ASUCLA Bookstore made a survey last month which

showed it had a higher rate of inventory shrinkage to sales
than any of eight other schools contacted. The bookstore
posted a rate of more than 5.2 per cent last year while its
nearest competitor had a rate of 44per cent and the eight
school average was only 2.4 per cent, according to figures
prepared by Bookstore manager Wally Ruggeri.
' "Shrinkage" is an accounting term that measures the
difference between the dollar value at retail of the in-
ventory on hand against the value the bookkeeping sVstem
says should be on hand.) '

.nH^ f^.^^ ^^"' shrinkage rate means that ASUCLA
whi^th

y^!* [hissing more than $154,000 in inventory

Tw ^ f."'T^®*'^^'^
»oss for Students' Store was $177, 784 •

r»h 1

^ ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^ shrinkage over the last four yearsme only years for which data is available) have amounted
'o more than $600,000.
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'A non-studpnt h<u,nht f wo watches,
StoleaUur,! ,uul th>-n had the ^iiuladtv to
have all thr,: ^jft wrupr,',!

ASUri A n 'l^^^'
ASUCLA executive director, told the

.onsiHeln
•* "' ^°"""°' '^^' ''-' ''"" "" is my

serionf^ ?P'"'°" '*^" '"^''"•'"^ shruikn,;, u,e most

Warn^n/.l 1"" '^""*^ "" •'^-'x'^'ii"" " ihis time."

^n ala mfr ''"^'"'^" l"""'"«" "- '- '". n-asingat

strongLT LIT ":""'^ ''"' '"" "' '
'"• '"«

'Xudents. s^e " '""'''^:" """"' l""Kram for the

resIiun^V:
''"""" """"""' '"'"-• " •'" i" 'he

omnl„vpi7r i"',""*'"'""
'''"'(•I'f'iriK. .Mn,,l„^,.,. ,l„.fl „„d

worked
'"'''" ''" '^"' ';"»«<" V "f rM,|.l„vr,. !lM(.

evidence,? , J
,"'*^ >"<T,l,;uui,so or ,;,sh ,hr,, ,s

Hp,
; Lc. n f

' ^""^^ '^""^ "^"^^^ obvious problem.
^^>i i^tlUiaii become so rampant that the bookdrop

"which separates the bouksecUun Honi Uie i>ture's cenUai
aisle has been nicknamed "the runway" by the store staff.
What happens is that the shoplifter will take a book from
the shelf, place it in the bookdrop by reaching over from the
book side, leave the book secton, pick up his new book at the
bopk drop and "take off." Adding insult to injury, the more
enterprising thief will then walk to the buy-back window
and exchange his new book for cash.
The "runway" makes the Students' Store look more

vulnerable to theft than it actually is. Jerry Mathews,
general store manager, described some of the people who
have recently been caught shoplifting.

Cases
— "One young man was putting books on the bookrack

(the runway) and it Was so blatant that I noticed it and
called the University Police Department (UPD). He had
$203.67 worth of books and ended up pleading guilty to grand
theft. He was fined $125 and put on probation for 18 mon-
ths."

— "Last week we had a person who was buying book
receipts (from other students) at ten per cent of their

value." ASUCLA, with the cooperation of UPD, sold him
some marked receipts, and he was picked up by UPD when
he tried to use them at the buy-back window.
— "We picked up another young man for stealing two

books. One cost $2.98 and the other cost $3.95. His story was
that he lived a long way from school, had no money and
needed to read the books over the weekend."
— "A non-student bought two watches, stole a third and

then had the audacity to have all three gift-wrapped.

"

Scared
Matthews sees a common denominator in these cases.

"Basically, the people we catch are scared. They are
normally honest, but thought they could get away with
something."

The procedures for handling shoplifters differ depending
on whether or not the suspect is a student. Non-students are
turned over to the UPD.
Students, who will admit to shoplifting, are sent to Byron

Atkinson, dean of students, for on-campus admini-ii.itive

action. Since the majority of those c.iu>'i i have the stolen

merchandise in tit 11 haiii most stm!' t t oemtojitfer
taking this route to t< tm^ the mercies of the police and the

We naven i gotten any second-timers but we sure get a lot

of first timers. The problem is that we just don't get the
public aware that shoplifting is a dangerous business,"
Matthews said.

Atkinson is also troubled by the present system because it

discriminates between non-students and students, and in

any event, administrative action may not be an effective
deterrant.

"As a young dean I thought that administrative action

%::WA::y*::::%y::::::::::::>:::::::::::::::%:::^^

'^Basically, the people we catch are
scared. They are normally honest, but
thought they could get away with
something/'

was stronger than court action, but I'm not so sure of that
anymore," he said. In addition, Atkinson criticized the
penalty often given for shoplifting — University probation
do is go to school — you can't enjoy the (University's) ex-
tracurricular benefits. If 0- Miy is a commuter from Van
Nuys, then probation is one thing; but if he is a quar-
terback, it is a much stronger penalty." he said.

Alternatives

Whatever the inequities, the present system is likely to

continue since the alternative, turning students over to the
courts, is adamantly opposed by both student presidents.

ASUCLA's response to shoplifting is going to more in-

tensive training of the store's staff and a remodeling
program which is expected to make stealing from the store
"well-nigh impossible," according to Findley.

Tim Bailey, the Store's newly hired operation's manager,
said the goals of the remodeling program are to eliminate
blind-spots within the store and to rearrange displays so

"people can't leave merchandising areas unobserved."

Renn'iflmj/

A series of plexiglas display shelves are l)eing con-

structed to replace the bookdrops by the central aisle and
".rnv

Punishturnt

A'iministrati\'p piinmhrnrnt srcnis to effectively stop
stU(i<'ii! - from icp<M! shophltiii^ .t! ]«-.)sf fion) ASTTl.A

Also .scheduled is a gu.i 'I'^i entrance an! iir«[XH:lion exit to
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vi ontinued on f*a^p 2)
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Despite an income of $3 million in fiscal year 1970-

71, the Campus Parking Service made no profit,

according to the Parking Service financial

statement. ,

Total expenditures of $903,743 plus the yearly bond

debt of $1, 135,418, a bond reserve of $795,780, and

maintenance and emergency funds which totaled

$279,387 nullified any profits.

The bond reserve is a required amount set by the

UC Treasurer's office. Each fiscal year, a major

portion of the Parking Service revenues go into the

debt reserve, creating security for all those who hold

UCLA revenue bonds, according to Jack Kropf,

manager of Auxiliary and Service Enterprises. He

added that without the bond reserve, the revenue

bonds could not be covered sufficiently and the whole

financial structure of the Campus Parking Service

would be shakey.

A recent proposal to raise parking fees (only

miscellaneous fees such as those charged for lost

permits and additional parking stickers) was vetoed,

according to Gary Starre, intern for ASUCLA ven-

ding and food service and a member of the Parking

tore shcolL

Advisory Board. He added that parking off
wanted the raise because they felt

^^^^^

miscellaneous fees were an added burden ^
Several complainte have reached th^ Qf.^

Parking Advisory Board as to certain LinH
""^

concerning the issuing of parking permits s»
said. Complaints indicated that late nptit
freshmen were getting better lot selecUons^'ul^
juniors and seniors who had peUtioned on time
According to Starre, when a student petitions

time he has a good chance of getting the lot seWt,^

closed, he will take a second 1^. When the I

arriving petitions arrive (often from frp^hi*^^
without any lot) they have a priority ov^^
students who already have lots. Thus whe
opening in a good lot occurs the late petitions eel th!
lot, since they are without any lot at all, while thZ
who petitioned early already have a lot

This situation is currenUy being investigated bythe Student Parking Advisory Board, according
tooiarre.

H x^

AVOWED ATHEIST— Madalyn Murray O'Hair will speak at noon today
in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge, under the auspices of the

Associated Students' Speakers Program. O'Hair, who led the attack to

prohibit prayers in public schools, will speak on "Freedom from
Religion."

Resistance leader speaks out

(Continued from Page 1)

Described by Findley as "not

unlike the library system," the

entrance and exit check-point will

feature a uniformed, but unarmed
guard equipped with buzzers to

1? »
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By Ron Rawson

l)B Staff Reporter
David Harris, resistance leader and former

Stanford University president, emphasized
yesterday at a speech at Janss Steps the need for the
American public to become aware of the continuing
war in Southeast Asia by the use of a public initiative

measure to be placed on the November ballot.

Harris said the best way "to convey more things to

more people in less time" is through the use of the
public initiative.

Listing the most pressing problems of the war
efforts now, Harris cited three major points he feels

are prolonging the war. First, he said the present
administration is playing down the bombing in an
effort to placate the American people into thinking
the war effort is winding down. He listed statistics

which show that each week more bombs are dropped
by American B-52's than all the bombs dropped in

World War II and the Korean Conflict combined.
Secondly, Harris said the "puppet armies" in

Laos, supported by the CIA in what the President
calls "Vietnam ization," are often armies of natives
recruited in exchange for a promise by the CIA to
transport raw opium from fields in Laos to the

markets in South Vietnam, by using Air America,
the privately owned and operated airline of the CIA.

The third factor which prolongs the war, Harris

said, is the Nixon "Peace Plan" which calls for the

release of all American POW's before the with-

draw'al of American troops and the cessation of

t)ombing can even be considered. Harris said on one
hand, Nixon is calling for release of POW's, and on
the other hand, by increasing bombing, is creating
more opportunities for American pilots to be shot
down and become POW's.
The initiative measure needs 360,000 signatures by

the third week in June to appear on the November
ballot. "This is the only way we can reach the grass-
roots people working in defense plants and paying
taxes. We hope to make the continuation of the war a
prime political issue by October so that no politician
can turn his back on the wholesale genocide being
committed daily by the United States in Southwest
Asia."

Harris concluded by jesting, "If enough people get
interested in ending the war in Asia, the United
States may be able to vacate Asia without leaving a
Bank of America or a Coke machine anywhere in
sight."
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Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet

to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the

U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is

maintained (very important!) while

reducing. You keep "full" no
starvation because the diet is de-

signed that way! It's a diet that is
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summon management or the

police. The guard will be
positioned so that he can observe
the store's central aisle, the en-

trances and the cash registers. A
closed circuit television system to

monitor the store's interior aisles

is also being investigated, ac-

cording to Findley.

A feature of the inspection-exit

will be polite signs warning store

customers that anyone who wears
a bulky coat into the store (the

shoplifter's favorite accessory)
will be subject to being asked to

Dpen their coasts for inspection

before leaving the book depart-
ment.

"There will be a sharp word or
two. some annoyance and in-

convenience," Findley said, ''But

I think the great majority of our
customers will go along with this

if it is explained to them."
The other categories of in-

ventory shrinkage — employee
fraud, theft and error — are also
under intensive review. This ef-

fort is being spurred by ASUCLA 's

insurance companies who were

upset by the recent, unsolved
$10,000 robbery of the ASUCLA
Cashier's Office in Kerckhoff Hall

and the allegations of grand theft

by former store cashier Eleano
Salzman.
According to Findley, ASUCL

Controller Jason Reed has beer,

assigned to solve the associations

physical security and cash control

problems while Gary Wehrle,

ASUCLA project manager, will

have the task of sorting out the

association's paperwork tangles

Findley hopes the net im

provement in shrinkage will save

ASUCLA more than $100,000 per

year (a rate of less than 2 per cent

of sales), and suggested that this

kind of success might justify

reinstituting the book bonus next

year.

"The association never rebated

more than $100,000 in any year of

the book tx)nus program . If we can

control shrinkage, as well as

making other improvements,

then I think ASUCLA will be

strong enough so BOC can con-

sider a return to the bonus."

t
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II H Phenomena'UC-TV-LA 10 an I'^yi:

UC-TV-LA will present a show on "Psychic Phenomena" at noon

today, with monitors located at the Gypsy Wagon and Royce Hall

quad.

Appearing on the show will be Dr. Thelma Moss, a doctor at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute who conducts experiments in psychic

phenomena; spiritualists Brenda and James Crenshaw; Lottie von

Straho, who conducts experiments in psychometry; Gloria

Friedman, parapsychologist from San Diego; and Walter Starkle,

a former professor here, who will discuss his experiences with

psychic phenomena and gypsies.
Students may question the speakers and participate in

psychometry experiments on UC-TV-LA's two-way talk-back

system

.

UC-TV-LA will hold final auditions for on the air talent and an-

nouncers at 7 pm today in Melnitz Hall. Studio One.
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Universi
Should public employees have the right to strike? This

issue sharply divides the California State Employees
Association (CSEA) and the American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) as they
battle for the confidence of University of California em-
ployees.

While spokesmen for both CSEA Chapter 44 and AFSCME
Local 2070 emphasize that their major concern is im-
proving the lot of employees, they differ radically in their
approaches.

Although state law and University policy establish the
right of public emptoyees to form, join or not to join em-
ployees' organizations, they also emphasize that strikes are
illegal and "cause for termination of . . . employment
relationships with the University." These statutes have
been upheld in California court decisions.

Spokesmen for CSEA, which has been active here for
over 35 years, believe that compliance with University
policy is the best method of securing employees' rights.

"Strikes won't work on this campus," said Curt Hamblin,
president of CSEA Chapter 44. "The University is different
from private industry, unique in personality, unique in
background. Strikes just aren't the way to accomplish our
goals."— —

~

^

Karl Jensen, a Chapter 44 member and former statewide
CSEA officer, explained CSEA has used the established
legislative channels with success to effect change in wages
and working conditions.

CSEA is presently collecting signatures to place a con-
stitutional amendment on the November statewide ballot.
The amendment proposes that when the state Civil Service
Commission makes a financial study and recommends a
salary increase for state employees, this increase become a
mandatory part of the budget which could only be modified
by a two-thirds vote of the legislature.

"With this amendment, we can take the blue pencil away
from the governor," Jensen said.

"By using facts and figures and working on the basis of
logic, we have gained all the benefits that are now on the
books for public employees. We have analysts who keep
financial surveys for the state, and a very effective lob-
bying organization, especially as far as the University is

concerned." he said.

"No other public employees' organization in the state of
California has appeared before any legislative committee
supporting workers' legislation, or before the Board of
Regents in salary fights," Jensen said.

Besides their organization's record of legislative success
on behalf of the public employee, Chapter 44 spokesmen are
also proud of their continued "valuable working relation-'
ship with the top men on campus," according to HambUn.
Hamblin refused to comment on the relationship between

CSEA and AFSCME, saying «ily, "We're aware of their
ejiJistence and they're aware of ours."

"CSEA is an organization which believes solely that if a
person works for a living, he is enUUed to benefits as a
human being," Jensen said. "CSEA's role is to maintain
and extend benefits to state employees."

"We are not a militant organization, at least not so far
"

He said. "There are some people in the United Stetes who
are extremely militant, just out of the distribution of
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Clash over

right to strike

By Heidi Yorkshire

,
DB Staff Writer

'*.
. . strikes are illegal and 'cause for

termination of , , , employment
relationships with the University'/'

Curt Hamblin

DB photos by Dave Oornias

Keith Dodds

people. The people who want to go out on strike every two
days are the ones who'll join a union."

AFSCME spokesmen, however, believe the existing
channels for improving the employee's situation are not
effective.

'There's no question about it. We demand the right to
collective bargaining, we demand the right to strike," said
Keith Dodds, AFSCME Local 2070 member.

"We don't want a situation like in New York, where the
public employees have collective bargaining but no right to
strike. As far as we're concerned, collective bargaining
without the right to strike is only collective begging,"
Dodds said.

The problem of collective bargaining — negotiations
between employees' representatives and management to
form equitable terms for a contract — is a comphcated one
in relation to the University. According to Regental policy,
University employees may be represented by a group, an
individual, or even represent themselves in "employment
relations with the University."*

By this policy, there can be no exclusive bargaining agent
for all University employees. Therefore, both CSEA and
AF^SCME are in a position where each must look for the
'nrgest block of employee support in order td be a strong
bar^nining position during salary and grievance disputes
with Lhe Regents and the Personnel Department.

CSEA's present "working relationship" with the campus
administration has evoked criticism from AFSCME
spokesmen.

"An employees' 'association' is a service organization,"
said Dobbs. "The labor movement grew out of a fight

against do-nothing, sell-out company unions, dominated by
management. The union has a fundamentally different

approach to the functions of a labor organization, because it

is a collection of employees that fights for whatever thfey

need, that relies on the rank-and-file participation of all its

members."

Flo Allen, international representative to Local 2070 from
the AFLCIO. said, "We're not management oriented — we

Mir ;
- !)('; a lirn f hr\ ai r p! rsmli'ii

"We're very coiuciiird with \\n- ii\vi[[nUv<. set toith m

unions
personnel rules that make non-academic employees
second class, with no voice in policy-making."

Local 207(f's first priority is to "establish a broad base of
employee strength," according to Dodds.

"One problem with gaining members on this campus is
the absence of a union tradition," he said "Steel workers
.have a trade union conciousness, but here there's no history
of struggle. lnstead,^'there"s« reacUon of fear. Employees
here have to overcome their fear of sticking their necks
out.

"There are secretaries here who are making half of what
physical plant employees make but who don't think of
themselves as workers. They will have to get hit on the head
a few times before they realize it," he said.

Public employment is the fastest growing employment
area m the United States. AFSCME, the only public em-
ployees' union in the AFLCIO, is growing at the rate of
1,000 members nationally each week, according to AFL-
CIO figures.

Presently. CSEA Chapter 44 has 1,015 members, about 30
per cent retired, Dick Gillespie, membership chairman
said. AFSCME Local 2070, founded in 1970 after the student
strike, claims approximately 300 members.

CSEA and AFSCME are each run by boards of directors
chosen by general election of the membership. They hold
periodic general membership meeUngs as well as board
meetings which are open to all members. Dues for both
groups are $5 per month.

Spokesmen for both organizations said attracting
members and getting information to members are difficult
here. Regental policy specifically states that all union
business must be done outside of "normal working hours",
that organizations cannot be provided with University lists
ofi employees, and that University mail and equipment
cannot be used for publicity or other purposes-

Even though the University officially neither supports
nor opposes unionization. Chancellor Charles E. Younghas
told the Daily Bruin, "The University undoubtedly makes
unionization difficult, especially because we don't provide
for recognition of bargaining agents. Of course, that's to our
advantage, because it leaves unionization strictly up the
individual."

Dodds alleged that the University actually tries to im-
pede the growth of unions. "They sent out a memorandum
that explained University policy in union matters. Even
though it did explain the policy, it was written in a spirit
that seemed intimidating. Like, they won't fire you for
being in a union, but they will tire you for being two minutes
late," he said.

The vision that AFSCME and CSEA ha\)eof management
is not unique to employee organizations orthe^ "rank-and-
file" worker. An official in Murphy Hall made this ob-
servation:

"I'm surprised that unions haven't been more effective in
their efforts to organize and make changes. Employees
here have legitimate grievances.

"As far as I'm concerned," he continued, " the unions
have been remiss in their duties. They could really rip off
this campus."

Karl Jensen
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Survey Research Center studies qu
ff

j£ «k life
By Koj?pr Wiesnoski

r)B Staff Writer

The Survey Research Center

(SHC). located in the Graduate

Sludent Management Building, is

the largest survey center in the

western United States, running

studies dealing with the quality of

life

I nlike larger research centers

in (he east, SHC is set up to

provide research solely in the

academic and public welfare

<loruains, allowing no private

rriterprise to use the center for

puiposes outside the public's

welfare.

SKC provides an archive of its

studies for the use of students and
faculty for term papers and
research studies. The results of all

surveys are catalogued and made
open to anyone possessing a

computer number.
Ilistor);

This year begins the center's

sixth year as an independent
resource for academic, non-profit

and government users of survey
research techniques. The United
States Public Health Service
provided an initial five-year grant
of half a million dollars to

establish the center, and this

gr^nt has been continued for an

additional five years through the

office of the National Center for

Health Services Research and
Development.

The center" is self-sufficient in

that it receives no support from
the University of California,

acquiring all' its money for

operation costs from grants and

(
Ilotion fees

'The center is also set up as a

training vehicle for graduate
students where they can come in

and learn the latest in technology

and circuit methodology," ac-

cording to D. Michael Walton,
chief of operations. .

"It's not so often that a graduate
student is given a grant to go his

own way, but here it's an entirely

different thing. It is actually a
working job," continued Walton.
"What they're doing is learning
the techniques and processes of

survey research."

Berkeley

B H. Ravin, associate director

of the center here said,

"Primarily this center is limited

to the greater Los Angeles area.

But we can buy into other
organizations in other areas to

complete larger studies." One of

these other organizations is the

sister survey center on the

Berkeley campus.
Talking about the relationship

Ixjtween this research center and

the one at Berkeley, Walton said,

"It is only a working relationship,

by mutual agreement. What we
have done is if we get a project

that requires statewide in

terviewing, we will check with

them to see if they are able to

handle the northern part ui llie

state, and we'll take the southern

part."

Of the two centers, the center on

this campus is now larger, with a

staff of* 40-50, and a constantly

fluctuating number of in-

terviewers.

LAMAS
The chief operation conducted

at SRC deals with the production

of the Los Angeles Metropolitan

Area Survey (LAMAS), headed by
Douglas Scott.

Explaining LAMAS, Scott said,

"In social science there is one of

several revolutions going on;

what is the quality of life in a

particular area? The real em-
phasis of a LAMAS survey is just

that; we're looking at all kinds of

attitudes people have about

various topics, particularly in

dealing with the quality of life."

LAMAS as a survey runs every

six months, and employs trained

interviewees to receive the pic-

ture of the Los Angeles com-

munity. Interviewers for LAMAS,
or any other study conducted at

the center, must be intensively

trained in the art of interviewing

and conducting a survey by

probing, not suggesting answers.

Interviews

The sample of people to be in-

terviewed is chosen according to

laws of probability in order to

assure a random sample,
providing everyone in the Los
Angeles basin the chance to be

interviewed.

If an interviewer goes to an

address and finds that the person

he has been assigned to interview

is not able to conduct the in-

terview, the interviewer is not

allowed to choose another
member in the household. He
must return to the center and
receive another address.

Each interview costs $45 to

conduct, which includes equip-

ment needed to conduct the

survey, the interviewer's pay and
the paperwork necessary to break
the interview down to printed

punch cards for computer
analysis.

4^
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Kids nowadays ain't got no shame.

InJim Price's own words: "It's

just an expression offreedom:'
The freedom that comes after

yeai o ui piay lug u urnpet and trom-
bniK vMil, Dcl.uieyand Bonnie,
Joe Co(i-cr, Croij" Harrison and'
the Rollliii; S(, ,iics.

The freedom to go beyond just
the horns to also play organ and
smg on your first solo album.
The freedom to call rh-ir first

album "Kids nowadays ain't got
no shame!'

OnA\MKcM)rils
Produced by Jimmy Miller

;

present, mformation frn^
^^

first thr«e LAMAS studiesT;'^
to the public. The info ^^^^^^

listed on tapes tied Tw ^main computer on cam dus .. '

student or faculty mem'be; on t^campus who has a .. ^^
number can gairaccess7^
information free of char e

^^^

.

^^ "/»v« some guidance here.n regards to access, but after th

scV:ir^^^ "^"^^ ^'C-
The LAMAS files offer a vastbulk of unworked informat,^

regarding prevailing
attitud

and beliefs of the Los AngeiL
population, ranging from op,nio^
dealing with the earthquakeTo
experimenUl work in psychology

Questions

If the information one seeks is
not found in a previous LAMAS it

is possible to buy into the nextLAMAS going into the field Cost
vari^ according to the type of
question to be used in the survey
Questions range from the

simple yes-no or true-false pre-
coded question, to open-ended
questions, which involve more
breakdown for the computer An
open-ended quesUon would be
"What are your opinions of the
LAPD?'* The answers to these
questions are taken down ver-
batim by the interviewer who
then brings the transcript of the
question back to the center for

computer coding.

"We seU portions of LAMAS to

government agencies, resear
chers, people doing academic-
related work, some government
work. In other words, there is no

private element in it. It's all sort

of in the public domain, " Scott

emphasized.

Research

In conjunction with LAMAS,
Deborah Hensler, head of the data

processing section for SRC, runs a

Community Research (CR)

program. "The idea behind this

program is to provide a break-

down of opinion in the various

communities in the Los Angeles

area," she explained.

This research offers analysis of

trends in community thought for

community programs in Los

Angeles. For example, suppose a

committee formed in Westwood

wishes to know the views of the

Westwood community in regards

to police action. The LAMAS study

cannot provide the committee

with enough transcripts of the

Westwood community for the

committee to accurately gauge

community sentiment, but CR

offers just this type of service by

running small surveys in in-

dividual communities. This

provides an overall view of the

Los Angeles county, with break

down of individual community

sentiment. CR also offers this

service at a much lower price

than what it would cost for a

LAMAS study.

UMTMffO*»tl, 1tM0.8Tf„A»,0VOT,

Bio-Medical,

Engineering

and Physics

Graduate StudeMs
A t(w,irt)ing position exists for an on

> . (Mr, ^.ai. , M.presentafiveof Electronic

.•.•<•. »fi, H.>>flvioral and Biomedical

t'K),.', Thrs,' ,)M,,tal systenns prograrn

MM) iMcsffii ,f..nuii and measure and

CLurd ..uhic' t response. .

Ttiis proflu. t hne of a well e^tablisheo

nrrioriny h,is t.o «.igntficant competition

>., .>,,iHK»uM,t, .- sf, to make behavioral

ifrur .nvf>Mig,tt()i •, iware of our ap

Only r.iu- studpnt will be seiec'w^
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rifiipi)'. Our ( .THUHis I
I'presentative c

(x-ssihiv stpp into .1 foil time position

'oHnwing rjrrirJu.it ion

f^kMSP spnc) your rpsjxXi^e tO:

_Bill Sfyrflgop ^__
Siliconix, Incorpora! d

7701 L«ur«lwood Road
Santa Clara, California 9S054
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Unsignededltorialsrepresentdmaiorlty opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. The Dally Bruin Sounding Board columns are
open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice an
opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other
columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board- ' 1

D B Editorials

Dump.

j^An-

We have a chance to get Governor Ronald Reagan
out of the California governorship two years early,

with a little time and effort. A petition is currently
circulating which, if it gets 728,000 signatures, would
place Reagan's recall as an issue on the November
ballot.

For us to detail the reasons we endorse this petition

would be redundant. Reagan's activities during his

years in office, from his cutting of aid to the poor and
sick to his consistent efforts to dismantle the
University of California, speak quite plainly for
themselves.

Rather than take up your time reading a lengthly
'dump Ronnie'' editorial, go out and register to vote
and sign the petition. Thus far, it would seem, no
individual or group on campus has chosen to get the
recall movement going; but there is still time. The
petitions have a deadline of May 8. You can get in-

formation — and petitions — by writing to Citizens
for the Recall of Ronald Reagan, 3903 Cuny Ave.,
Sacramento 95823 or calling (916) 428-7361.

It may take a few minutes of your time, but not
taking those few minutes could cost us two more
years of Ronald Reagan. Remember to register, too.

. .andboost
The recent favorable ruling by the Board of Forest

Appeals which recommends that the Forest Service
has no grounds for evicting Uni Camp from its

present Barton Flats site is encouraging to everyone
who supports the efforts of this worthwhile program

.

However, Uni Camp is presently encountering
problems recruiting students to work for the
program in addition to ever-present fund raising
hassles. We urge anyone interested in Uni Camp to
get m touch with their office in Ackerman Union.

"DELIBHTHIL HIUMOUS . . . it s packed with funny
moments ... a lot of people are goine to feel that Made for
tacfi Other' was made especially for them."

- KevinJkeaas. LOS ANGELES TIMES

"HIM IT ITS OPIGfliiL BEST.^. a completely
enchanting tale which glows with a wonderful sense of the
human comedy and the comedy inherent in humans."

'vofxiw;.

I 1 l« (Kl .^1<
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Renee Taylor-Joseph Bologna

Made For Each Other
'^^uco by Robert B bean Written by Renee Taylor and Joseph Bolog

Color by Deluxe , .,, .«,. . ,«^, ,^ .,

UCUJSIVl LA ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWINI,
•«rt 'NAi ,( Ni u^.

'HfATRf
'• bHUXION AVfNIIf • WfMWdOl) • 47805/6
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Life as a student here at the Big U is wonderfully
appropriate training for facing the wilds of the world
beyond From every direction, the petty bureaucrats
who run the University screw the students; perhaps
not intentionally, but the effect is just the same. I fof
one am tired of being treated like shit. I'm tired of
standing in long lines, only to be tol(| to go stand in
another and I'm tired of being the innocent victim of
irresponsible misrepresentations. I'm tired of
getting ripped off Students at the UniveriSty have
taken too muokshit. It is time that some of the fefces
hit the air circulation device.
One of the easiest ways to get ripped off here at the

Big U is to own a car and live far enough away from
campus so that driving is a necessity. Some of my
friends demand that I mention the alternative of
rapid transit, so consider it mentioned. If you drive,
you have got to have somewhere to park your car!
right'' When you first arrived at the Big U, no doubt
you scouted around and discovered that the rich and
influential (the two qualities always seem to go
together) residents of Westwood have seen to it that
the streets surrounding the campus are restricted
two-hour parking What litUe all day parking is left is

gobbled up by the frats and the sororities. So you dug
around in the catalog (which is where you should
have looked in the first place) and found out that you
had to traipse over to parking lot ^8 ( where you were
to spend many a pleasant hour waiting in line) and
look for room 280.

When you finally find the place, you look around
the walls for something to tell you what to do, but all
you can find is an out-of-date map and some obscure
IBM readout sheets. If you are lucky and it is be-
tween classes, the hassled window clerk (probably
$ome poor Student) will ask if she can help you. She'll
give you an IBM card and some obscure instructions
(ever figured out what item #5 in the instructions
refers to? ) and if you are li^icky, they won't screw
you

Myth

Perhaps the most offensive facet of the Parking
Service is the myth that they have been successfully
propagating concerning the financial situation of the
parking bureaucracy. They (Sally Meisenholder and
Jack Kropf ) would have you believe that the Parking
Service is just barely breaking even. They have even
convinced the rank and file office workers in Parking
Service by constantly harping about conserving
paper, hiring cheap student part time workers, etc.

that the Parking Service is in dire straits. That's
right Bruins, your $27 per is just barely keeping the
Parking Service from sinking. Whoever Jack and
Sally are, I'm sure that they must have been
Political Science majors here at the Big U because
they sure know how to sling the bull. Even Gerstein
would have to give them at least a B-plus.

Profit

NOTHING could be further from the truth. Take a
look at the Parking Service financial statement for

fiscal 1970-71. You will find a figure known to non-
accounting majors a^^ profits amounting to

$1,075,167.93!!! AFTER bond payments, main-
tenance and staff!!! I quote:

Total income: $3,114,329.58

Total expense: $903,743.65

Bond debt: $1,135,418.00

Net profit: $1,075,167.93

by Chji les Krug
To make matters worse, the Parking Service

wanted to raise the parking fees for next year! !

!

Bruins, we have an obscure student serving on the
Parking Advisory Board, the policy making body of
the patking bureaucracy, to thank for at least the
maintenance of the status quo. Despite the presence
of professional student pohticians, Gary Starre
managed to save us all a few bucks So, the next time
someone at Parking Service tells you something,
don't believe it. If you i^re tired of cou^ng up $27 a
quarter to park you undoubtedly unsafe car (they all

are), write to your favorite Chancellor or Regent and
inquire as to why this situation has been allowed to
persist. No doubt the Parking Service, or at least the
bureaucrats running it, will have to do a deal of soul
searching before they can regain any semblence of
credibility on this campus. We should see to it that
the Service is put back into Parking.

(lood words
I feel compelled, however, to say a few good words

about the rank and file employees of the parking
bureaucracy. Both students and staff could make
things a whole lot easier in the normal everyday
routine ( lost card keys, new cars, new petitions, etc.

)

if you would just read the instructions handed out
with every permit. You might also keep in mind that
they are probably students like you, trying to work-
their way thru the Big U (the frorit window staff ) and
that it isn't easy to work for the most hated in-

stitution on campus. I know at least half of the em-
ployees personally and I can say that with a few not
so minor exceptions, they c^irq alUrighit, even pie
ticket people.

^

Well, now that you know that the financial situation
is not what Parking Service would have you believe,
what other good things should all loyal Bruins know?
Have you ever wondered how it is that an incoming
freshman who petitioned late for parking and who
lives in La Mancha can get a parking permit in area
#3 behind the Dickson Art Center when a senior who
applied on time and commutes from the depths of
Venice can only get a permit in parking lot #8 of rape
and murder fame? Funny, I've been wondering the
same thing and I've been here 10 quarters. Student
Politicians have come and Student Politicians gone
and all promised to rectify the situation, but to no
avail. If you live in Sproul Hall ( or any dorm, for that
matter) it might interest you to know that freshmen
who applied late were assigned to area SH (Sproul
Hall for the uninitiated) while sophomores, juniors
and seniors who applied on time still wound up in
good old lot ^13. Tune in next week and I'll explain to
you how this occurs and hopefully how it can be
avoided. In fact, to maintain my credibility as a
social critic, I'll offer a few suggestions of my own
that might be of interest to the Student Politicians
who are supposed to be doing something about the
situtation. After that I'll have a few things to say
about the dorms, the registrar, the merchants of
Westwood. our student store, etc. etc. etc. If you
think I'm full of shit, you ain't seen nothing yet.

Got that helpless feeling?

Call helpline 825-7646

tosifiess
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Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
if you will receive your MBA degree during the

next year and your undergraduate training is in

one or more of the following areas:

General Business Economics
Industrial Relations Business Statistics

Accounting Finance

The Program is completely oriented and opera
tional. It has been developed to fill the ever
increasing business and administrative require

ments of our company. The two year Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailored to

mdividual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 28 A 29

by Mr. Carey W. Baker
MBA Program Administrator

For further information and to arrange a campus
mterview appomtment. please contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker.

Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City. Calif. 90230

Creating a new world with electronic^
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In response to the dissatisfaction shown by University employees

and the lobbying work of AFSCME officials in Sacraniento, the

Stale Assembly Committee on Employment and Public Em-
ployees held hearings on the Berkeley campus on Nov 15, 1971. The

hearings, chaired by Northern California Assemblyman Ken
Meade, inv^tigated the University's layoff policy, its en-

forcement, and the procedures used for rehiring laid off em-
ployees Representatives from the Berkeley AFSCME Local (1695)

made a strong showing at the hearings —
AF\SCME. as well as other witnesses, demanded that layoffs be

determined campus wide and solely on the basis of seniority, not

performance. Another important area discussed was the "layoff

list
" Supposedly, people on this list are to be given preference for

any job opening for which they are qualified. Because this policy is

not enforced, the loophole provided by the phrase "for which the

employee qualifies" is used by departments to ignore the layoff

li-st Without enforcement by the Personnel Department, any
campus department can claim it needs a senior clerk with "special

(jualifications " Several witnesses testified that they'd been denied

jobs because they supposedly were not qualified.

AFSCME stressed, that layoffs should be hired to fill any job
vacancy before any other applicant is considered. In addition, a
laid off employee should be hired to fill any vacancy for which he is

minimally qualified or trainable. The University's refusal to train

workers on the job keeps tliose who have been laid off from getting

new jobs which are available as well as keeping those already
employed in dead end jobs

The University administration's spokesman was asked by the

( ommittee why layoffs were not being carried out by the seniority

sxst£.ni.iiejjis[sted they were, but admitted that job performance
can lx?come a factor"When asked IF that m¥ah t tha t a 1 5 year
employee could be laid off before a 5 year employee if the former's
jxTformance was considered inferior, he had to admit that this was
possible Later, the University conceded that fully 25 per cent of the
layoffs at Berkeley in 1971 had not been based on seniority.
rCB employees and AFSCME members testified to numerous

v'wlations of layoff policy and speedup resulting from layoffs. In
some cases, part-time workers were hired to replace full-time
workers laid off after 10 and 24 years' service. Obviously the part-
time work€g[s' salaries do not cost the University as much as the
lull timers. In other cases, laid off employees who were in-
terviewed and met the qualifications for other jobs on campus later
found out that the job had been filled by someone not on lay-off.
( )ther employees on layoff were told that they were over-qualified
for jobs they wanted and were refused an opportunity by the
f»ersonnel Department io even be interviewed for the jobs ^
At the conclusion of the hearing. Assemblyman Meade made

several suggestions as to what UC could do to improve the layoff
pr(x*(*dure

Campus wide seniority be made the criterion for layoffs in all
jobs except those requiring special skills;

Preferential rehiring should mean the RIGHT to a job, not just
consideration;

Personnel should investigate and reform policy on casual em-
ployees This category, it was reported during the hearing has
been used to exploit part-time workers.
Employees to be laid off should be given much more than 10

days* notice.

— Subm itted by Evelyn Stern
UCLA Workers' I^cal 2070

All you Dental, Nursing, Medical, Health Sciences,

Life Sciences, & Engineermg Students on ^

There has been a long-felt need for noon-time
diversion that is convenient for students, staff,
and faculty on South Campus.

in the [iff il

?!(jBf I ? ,!>

ze
Here is your chance to help plan and organi
NOONTIMF MUSICAl PFRFORMAfiCES SPL/
^LRS AND FILMS '

""

All that is required is a little effort and orgonizalion!

(The funds ore ovo,7ob/e)

.n CPAO ..S6U,. ' '5^^8^/orB.|| W.r.low( .

Kditor

:

This is basically an informative

letter to residents of the Wilshire

District; their homes are in

potential danger! The Los Angeles

City Planning Department's
proposed Community Plan For

The Wilshire District would
destroy one of the world's best

urban environments and force

those of us who can afford it to

move to the suburbs. The Plan-

ning Department's Plan, if

enacted into law, would bring into

this area canyons of 15-45 story

(and higher) high-rise buildings,

three freeways, a huge network of

superhighway surface streets, a

massive increase in population,

higher property taxes, and more
commuters from the suburbs to

choke our streets and pollute our
air.

J,

A large number of Wilshire

District residents have organized

to fight this threat. We are
drafting a Citizen's Alternative

Plan for presentation as an
alternative to th,e Planning
Department Plan. The Citizen•*_-

Plan calls For full citizen par^
ticipation, an H-10 story heighfe»^

limit, no freeways, minor ii#-

provement of surface streets
without harm to adjoining neigh-

borhoods and with consent of the

adjoining neighborhood, and
elimination of artificial incentives

to population growth, as well as
other features aimed at preser-
ving and improving the quality of

life for Wilshire District residents.

To protect your home, your
neighborhood, and the entire area,
it is urgent that you attend the
meeting of the L^s Angeles City
Planning Commission at 7:00

p.m., Monday. February 14, at the
Department of Water and Power
Auditorium, 11 N. Hope Street
(across the street from the Music
Center) and MAKE YOUR
VIEWS KNOWN. At the meeting,
support the speakers who will

oppose the Planning Depart-
ment's Plan and advocate the
Citizens' Plan.

WE CAN FIGHT CITY HALL IF
WE STICK TOGETHER.
For further information, call

the Committee to Save The
Wilshire District at 653-7020, or
write to the Committee To Save
The Wilshire District, 6363
Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, Calif
90048.

Florence Judah

its definition. An overwhelming
amount of evidence has been put

forth to prove that automobiles

are a major source of air con-

tamination in urban areas.
Proceeding to a solution is not an
easy task and "haste" dc^s not

eliminate waste — hard work
may!
We hope we are not guilty of

"bathing in an aura of success"
but we will confess to attempting
an "innocuous remedy." Since the
initiation of the project in October
1970 we have operated five in-

ternal combustion engines on
hydrogen and all of them would
easily beat the 1980 Federal
emissions standards. The word
"Innocuous" is appropriate in-

deed.

What is meant by "recovery of

the solution" is beyond our un-
derstanding. If a recoverable
solution existed in the past we
would like to hear about it.

We would like to disclaim the
quotation marks which frame Mr.
Kirkland's use of the word
^Mankind." Neither the word nor
Jts grandiose connotation ap-
peared in the October 13 article.

We did not claim to have, per-
fected the internal combustion
engine but we have made it more
compatible with the urban en-

vironment.

UCLA Urban Vehicle

Design Team
Joe Finegold

Senior , Engineering

Frank Lynch
Graduate, Engineering

Ned Baker
Senior, Engineering

Bob Takahashi
Senior, Engineering
Shahram Mobasser
Senior, Engineering

Johnny Lu
Senior, Engineering

noisemakers
includes

,

necessarily in the order of u'^
ability to irritate) TV anH >
sets, electronically amni

^"^

musical instruments ^'^^
cycles, Diesel mo ors

' T
hydrohc Ufting mechan Ins^'garbage trucks, the brakes '.

RTD buses, and power toJs

*^ay Nelson

Bureaucracy
To Name Withheld: (DB j^n ,.

If you could be specific' (onus where you can be reach^^
about the bureaucratic obsS
you've encountered

\n Z
Financial Aids Office -

anywhere else, for that matter)maybe something can be doneThe University Policies Com
mission and the Administrative
Internship Program are two
mechanisms which have been
established to deal with the
problems that you've come ud
against. If you don't want to'^cr in silence::..ieel4F€e^^
give.4jRe a callr '

—

.. ,' Steve Halpem
Administrative Vice-President

825-2726

SHS

Jets

H2
Editor:

In your "Letters" secUon of
February i, Clarence Kirkland
expressed his displeasure with the
UCLA Hydrogen Car Project. It is
difficult to interpret some of Mr.
Kirkland's comments, but if there
are misunderstandings about our
efforts we would like to clear them
up.

Mr. Kirkland suggests that we
"define the problem, then proceed
with all due haste to recover the
solution." "The problem" was not
stressed in the October 13 Bruin
article which described our
project because we were not
•ware of any disagreement about

Editor

:

1 have some observations in
regards to your article on jet
noise.

1. The spectacle of two 300-ton
747's hurtling down the runways
toward each other at a combined
speed of 300 mph is horrifying and
certainly does not recommend
itself as a reasonably safe
operation.

2 The construction of a new
airport at Palmdale is pointless. I

can easily remember a time when
LAX was surrounded for miles by
beanfields. Unfortunately, air-
ports attract people and the new
one at Palmdale will face the
same problems by the end of the
century. Where will we locate it

then. Death Valley?
Airport officials ought to use the

money designated for Palmdale
to buy and condemn property
around the present LAX. The area
could be made into a Golden Gate-
like park or returned to its
beanfield idyll. The loss of
Inglewood would scarcely detract
from the glories of the American
City.

3. There are manv otfit i snuuvs
of noise which wi ifnir raiK ons
concert arr tn.in- .Jisturhm^ to the
average Antrim.) ttuin .nrrraft
Your corrrsporidrnf (orrfctly
notes that .. powered lawn niowcr
cannot disturb 3(hmkki {H-ople
however, :!(ki(hm) ,M,wrmi lawn
m^'Wor> ,an I don t know the
Po'^vrr-rcj lawn ninwrr population

^'iK<':<'s County, but cer-
lainiy ;',(M

P5;timat«-

i ' '-) w L' r <

(MK)

In

• ^ a ronsrrvafivo
addilinn

list of

to lawn

favorite

Editor:

The article published in Wed-
nesday's Bruin (Jan 26) con

ceming the proposed new SHS
facility misrepresented the facts

somewhat. Although public

coverage of this important
proposal is necessary, the

headline "UPC Considering $14

million SHS Infirmary" is

misleading.

This initial, unofficial proposal

calls for an approximate 1.4

million dollar SHS facility located

more centrally to campus which

would include both an ambulatory

out-patient facility (as presently

exists) and an intermediate bed

care facility (infirmary) Cer

tainly an infirmary alone woi^d

cost nowhere near $1.4 million. A

20-bed facility as the one

described in the initial proposal

would cost on the order of $250,000

However, it should be made clear

to all concerned that the building

of an infirmary alone would be

insufficient to meet SHS needs An

entirely new facility including

both in-patient and out-patient

care is required to meet current

and projected student needs.

Mr. Prahl's suggestion that

"SHS should concern itself with

changes within its structure to

solve financial problems ' is like

tranquilizing an appendicitis

attack — the short-term results

may be relief, but the essential

problem still exists.

Jane Murray

SHS Administrative Intern

Apologize
Editor:

I think you owe Wayne Williams

nn apniogy: You seem to have

'<iii((l his letter (Daily Bruin,

Kiruiarv I'V • into unintelligibility

' M \\.i> \\\v tviH-setter at fault?

sur^'ly this WWvx did not arrive at

\()iir office in this state . . • ^ "
!j

<li(i, IS It I )ada'' Or will you publish

u! Ijighsli translation in the near

future''

Loren G. U*

Senior. English

(I ditor s not* Mr. William*

If U«n WAS prin(r<l exactly as It

vour own

"U- '•IK.

,

RUIN

Waltoi! sliares hoii . ^ 1^ ."*

a

i di kdnian bemoans 49ers

m.

was rer«"ived

( on elusions )

STEVE McQueen m
BiJiirr

^•<^ ". Fay. rXinowoj;^

Bonnie cir>d ciyoe

l>f *

-'\
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\
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By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

UCLA's Bill Walton, along with

Ron Riley of USC and Steve Smith

f Loyola, was named University

i vision tri-player-of-the-week
esterday at the Southern
ilifornia Basketball Writers

ncheon. And that, friends, was
>out the only highlight of the

ternoon.

1 nless, of course, you prefer

... aring someone whose team has

'lost but three games sound like

s lost 30 That honor went to Cal

tate Long Beach's Jerry
^Tarkanian, whose 49ers have not

ilayed up to their potential but

who most likely have been better

thari the ^ jpicture^.Jtheir,; , (^oach

inted. -—-r i^tr—-;

We* played^ very poorly at

iFresno. ' Tarkanian said in

'reference to CSLB;^ 76-69 loss to

fFresno State last Thursday. "But

^I thought we did some things well

in the second half.

I "I definitely think we've lost

/some confidence in ourselves,"

•Jerry continued. **I can't un-

'derstand our loss in Fresno."
Then he stopped and partially

corrected himself. "It is difficult

to win when Fresno shoots 36 free
throws in the second half to our

^five."

The Bulldogs had lost three in a
row before their upset of the 49ers.

Then they got optimistic,"
Tarkanian said, managing to

maintain his sense of humor
^despite the disaster that has
efallen his club, "and made a
rip to Oral Roberts and got beat
20-76. We bring out the best i^
veryone."

Both UCLA and USC face
ematches with Washington and
Washington State, but this time in
'he Pacific Northwest. While the
tiruins attempt to remain atop the
i'acific 8 and cannot really afford
' loss, a defeat for the Trojans
A ould be even more disastrous as
hey try to stay a game back of
CLA.

Both John Wooden and Bob
i.oyd have one thing in common:
he bulk of the remaining con-
erence schedule for both schools
s on the road. Of UCLA's seven
emaining Pac-8 games, five are
way from home, while USC must
lay four of the next seven away
rom the Sports Arena.
"Bohler Gym is always a dif-

•cult place to play," Wooden
arned of Washington State's

home floor. "We've had to fight
or our lives up there when the
' ams we were playing made no
Tticular changes in either their
^e or style of play. We haven't
'^yed that poorly up there, it's
'^t they get riled up and play
ery well with that vociferous
owd.

rhe Bruins have a <\nU^ first
th Washington S^tur.iav af-
•noonat2:40inUH P.H H^,rne-
the-week. "Washington ,s a

•f-y capable team .nd I m nev^r
^rprisedwhenth... .ma,am.
" Seattle," Wooch-n said

HEUVIEt
HOUSE

loe :!^°^ PICO BLVD
wa, v^ALIh. 90064HD(.uN^^A^r AP''»«

IDYl

-4383

"Washington State isn't as strong
personnel-wise, but they're
always tough in Pullman."

Boyd saw the Trojan wins over
the weekend as critical to his
team's success the rest of* the
season in that it was the first time
USC went to the high-low post
offense it devised after Paul
Westphal's injury.

"1 was very happy with the way
we played. 1 thought it was a good
idea for Washington State to
change defenses (the Cougars
switched from a man-to-man to
zone repeatedly trying to throw
the new Troy offense out of
balahce) on us.

"I anticipate a great deal of
difficulty Jn winning our ^me,

^
Saturday night in Pullman. It's

tougher to win tbere than in

Seattle. Washington State plays
you very strong physically, bangs
you around inside, and boards
well. If we win the two games, we
should be able to go on and make
the game with UCLA in March
m^eaningful."

Boyd was asked about the
change in offenses How easy was
it to install? "The receptability of
the players made the change
easier. 1 reminded them that they
have certain things to do, and you
must have an offense. Once the
court is set and the defense is

back, yo^u need to have something

to go to. 1 think this is something
even the most undisciplined
player would understand. It was
easy for the team to do because
they knew we must-to have any
success.

Under the new set-up, Dan
Anderson is the point man while
Bruce Clark and Joe Mat^key play
the wings with Ron Riley and
Mike Westra at the double posts
The alignment does have its

drawbacks, Boyd noted "We
cant outlet the ball as much and
we can't advance it as quickly as
we normally would."

Washington's Marv Harshman
admitted he was fascinated
watching Walton play. Did Boyd
have „the same aesthetic ex-
perience when the Trojans played
in Pauley' "1 remember my first
coachinjg experience in the Pac-8.
I came into Pauley and they had
this guy out there who scored 56
points. 1 just left in total shock.
But then 1 figured he couldn't
score if 1 held the ball," Boyd
joked, referring naturally to LTew
Alcindor and the infamous stall

games of a few years past.

"Seriously, 1 did find myself
watching Walton a lot. I was
amazed at his agility and how
much he enjoys playing. No,"
answering yet another query, -*^!'

wasn't entertained by it. I was a
little upset."

Diamondmen to Fuflerton
For the eighth time in as many games, UCLA's baseball team is to be

on the road. The opponent today is Fullerton College with game time at
2:30 p.m.

After a mediocre start, a 2-4-1 record, the Bruin baseballers hope to
contmue the sharp hitUng they displaed in their 11-0 victory over Fresno
State last Saturday. Inthe fifth inning UCLA scored eight runs, including
left fielder Earl Altshuler's three-run homer.
Earl is currently hitting .529, second only to catcher Dave Cumberland

sluggmg .550. Second baseman Dan Guerrero leads the club in RBI with
eight while batting a crisp .407. Center fielder Bob Adams (364) and
shortstop Steve Wahl ( .313) are the other Bruin starters hitting over 300
Although UCLA's main concern is still pitching, the Bruins got fine

performances from Gary Robson and George Slotnick over the weekend
Robson pitched a onehitter Saturday and Slotnick hurled five scoreless
innings against College of the Sequoias, fanning nine batters Also
reliever Bruce Baranick was effective in two short appearances and
along with Robson, still has a 0.00 ERA.

(Paid Advertisement)

Tomorrow - Ash Wednesday
Lutheran Service & Holy Communion
7:30 7:50 AM . St. Albans Chapel

580 Hilgard at Westholm
Lutheran Compus Ministry ALC-LCA

de/a vuga£Cet^
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Registration Now Open Classes Begin Feb. 28
1593 1/2 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample Parking

Between Santa AAonica and Wtlstiire Blvds.
Phone (213) 477 5472 OR 473 06V1
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MAKE MONEY,
MUSICAND

FRIENDS.
^^^

Just turn your friends

^ onto the Finest Stereo Equipment, they ll thank
^^. \ you for It. You can quote outrageously low prices
''ij^n every major brand.

*
V % Our warehouse buying volume has made

^c^'^^kX our prices the country s lowest. We pass
''^^^^^^the savings on to you.

When your classmates hear your
w prices and compare them to the
local retailers...youre going to

'in a few friends and make
quite a bit of money too

1^ IF this turns you on and
'

'i^\ vou think you can sell at
' > least one system a

V, <>^^month. fill out the
we'll/^ ^^^ -

-T ipon 1

'

"^
\ oe talking to you

Tuesday, February 15. 1972
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19 -game stats

NAME
ii Walton, c

.' «• 'irv Hit>by, g
".< i?h Wtlkes, f

L:i( ? y FArrn*»r, i

Greg Lee, y

rtrry Hotlytield, t

r^xi'^.v^ Nater, c

'ornmy Curtis y

ViDce Carson f

Andy Hill, g
ion Chapman, f

Gary Franklin, t

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONFV; ''

G
19

'9

IV

19

18

!V

!8

IV

18

M
18

1/

IV

19

FG FGA
U4 230

'24 265

103 190

VV ?04

60 114

64 1)7

6! 1 16

i5 86

20 5i

9 2/

17 31

I 1 '\H

74.' 146V

i6!) 1232

t

PCT
676

468

S42

48 S

S26

.'Jit

407

.392

i33

.54P,

, 39 i

,3/7

FT FT A PCT
V7 132 /3s

'6 V6

3-) V'

',' 1 4 -1

L •-# '.'-*

rt) 46

2^ 28

iO 2/

12-^

13 15

22 32

35
7 15

370 515

•V2

^J6

54->

870

7 SO

Ml

867

688

.600

467

716

AVE
]4 8

i t

} J

S '

1 7

.-) i

fp AVE
\%b }\\ \

J24

;4! '
'

222 1.7

160 3 V

!'4V /' H

240 349 688

0.9

1.8

1.1

54.8

36.4

i42

82

yj

1B64

1 ! 70

98 ^

6! 6

INDIVIDIJALH on
> FOR THE SEASON

AAost pr Mts 32 by Henry Ribby against Iowa, 12/4/^1- ^v^^ ^11
v\,Mtor. dqainst Stanford, i u. 72.
\^oUK.id goals

^ 5 by B. 1

1

Walton against Stanford, 1/ 14/72
-u. fr.H throws 12 by Henry Bibby against Iowa, nfm\i andBi.M vV.iUon ,iga-st rp,,^s, 12/29/71 -

^

'

_A4j»t r.^.,.K,s
>., by Bill Walton againsOiias: 12/2*7^ and

against V, , mngton, 2/\2/72.

A\

UCLA TFAM HIGH
i K THE SEASON

Most points — 119 against TCU, 12/23/71.
Most field goals - 54 against Stanford, 1/14/72,
Most free throws -30 against Santa Clara, 1/21/7}.
AAost rebounds — 84 against Texas, 12/29/71.

UCLA TEAM LOWS FOR THE SEASON

Fewest points — 57 agair^ * Notre Dame, 1/29/71.
Fewest field goals— 19 aqdinsi Notre Dame, 1/29/72.
Fewest frpp throws — 6 cjgamsT Loyola (Chi.), 1/28/72.
Fewest r, oounds -~ 37 against Notre Dame, 1/29/72.

OP PON ^ NTS' ' F ;". %^ H '^HS FOR THE SEASON

AAost points 81 by Iowa State, 12/10/71 ; and by TCU, 12/23/71.
AAost field goals — 37 by Iowa 5* it* 12/10/71.
M( U free throws— 21 bv Sama Clara, 1/21/72.
Most rebounds - 52 by iowa 12/4/71. *

Or'PONENTS' TEAM L<.,.'*VS F()P tMT ^FASON

Fewest pomta si by Notre Dame, 1/29/72.
Fewest field goals— 12 by Notre Dame, 1/29/72.

Fewest free throws— 6 by Notre Dame, 12/22/71.
Fewest rebounds — 23 by Notre Dame, 1/29/72.

\ th
if

J

2nd Production, 1972 Season. MARK TAPER FORUM
Center Theatre Group, MUSIC CENTER

VQFbiE^

r

An Uninhibited Adaptation o^ the BEN JONSQN comedy

WITH AVERY SCHREIBER

DIRECTED BY EDWARD PARONE

UCLA STUDENT PREVIEWS - MARCH 2 & 5

8:00 PM - 7:30 ON SUNDAY

$2 TICKETS ON SALE FEB. 15- KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
B y Arrangement ot ttie UCLA Student Comm ittee for \t\e Arts

i
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DIVISION A

League 1

SAE
Theta Chi

Beta Theta ^i

Theta Delta

AGO

League 2

Phi Kappa Psi

Lambda Chi Alpha

Delta Tau Delta

Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi

*ii*

^ —

London
Sparta

Titan

Chimbo
K 2

Rhum

Bowery
Stonehaven
Rainier

Fubar

League 3

League 4

5-0

32
23
23
05

5-0

32
32
23
05

4-0

3-1

3-2

3-i2

1-4

0-5

3-1

3-1

3-1

League 9

Scrvift

Hitters

NSB Burners
Mighty Quinn "^

Corona Gophers
303

League 10

Bacchus

Crion

Pacific

Edinburgh
Tor ridon
Bourbon

League 5

League 6

Brigand -^

AAaLancha Three
Kilimanjaro
Cork
AAa Lancha Four

League 7

Gary's Wonders
Knicks
Warriors
Return of the Crabs
Roaches
Crabs Again

04

4-0

2-2

22
1-3

0-4

5-0

3-2

3-2

24
0-5

Gobble
Supersons
Easy Truckers ,,

Sea Slugs

Time
Clio's Cagers

League 1

1

38A15

Snow
Gunners
Aces
Gophers
Bad AAanors

League 12

Warren's Soul

Greatful Dead
H.A.S.H.

Snappers
_Anything
6 PacK Rizz Kids

4-0

3-1

3-1

3-1

1-3

0-4

4-0

4-0

2-2

1-3

1-3

0-4

4-0

3-1

3-1

22
04
0-4

4-0

3-1

3-1

0-4

League 13

BDA
Bob's Big Boys
Lump's Wonders
Bismarch
NROTC
Run and Gun

Dropouts

874

Sellouts

Xoothyreans
Indians

Clumsy Grads

League 14

Cunning Runts
Freaks
Rolled AAidgies

Crabs
Goy Getters

Band

League 8

4-0

3-1

3-1

1-3

1-3

0-4

4-0

3 1

2 2

22
1-3

4

League 15

Stanley's Steamers
Quashed Motions
Dental Frosh

X Back
Standing in- line

Popcorn Machine

League 16

House Staff

Nabothian Cysts
Dien's Team
Motha's
AAed2A
D.O.A.

0-4

4-0

3-1

3-1

2-2

0-4

0-4

40
3-1

2-2

1-3

1-3

4-0

3-1

3-1

1-3

1-3

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-2

2-3

1-3

1-4

League 17

Squirrels

Charley's Co.

Hard Guys
The Squad
Phil's Folly

Sierra Club

League 18

Hankin It

Peace
Black Armadillo

Foundation

Honchos
Grozny Yobniks
Six Shooters

DIVISION B

League A
Phi Kappa Sgma
Sigma Pi

Alpha Epslolon PI

ZBT
Delta Sigma Phi

League B
Sierra

Basketcasf^-' -^

Himalaya
Jefferson

Republic

League C
Physics Dept.

Zoolobacti

Crimes Against Nature
Phosphorylase A's

Zoology

Biological Chemistry

League D
Purple Press 3

Orion Two
Blue Bilgewaters

Purple Press Two
"^

Hungry Five

SSE T

League E

31
3-1

3-1

2-2

1-3

0-4

5-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

2-2

2-2

0-5

League G
AAA
Wooden Pecker Two
Maccabees
Friends of Eros
Yellow Press
Back of the Bus

AROTC
Outsiders

Pollocks

Kum Quats
Uni Vampers
The Joint

League H

League I

3-1

3-1

1-3

1-3

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

1-3

4-0

3-1

3-1

2-2

0-4

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

1-3

Stampeeders
3.0 Club
Sisyphus

Purple Press
Southern AAen
Prep of H

League J
Invisible Men
No Stars

Wally's Wonders ,

Yellow Jackets :—
Schlocks 1 ^
B-Flats

3-1

1-3

1-3

0-4

5^

4-1

2-2

1-3

1-3

0-4

5^)

3-1

3-2

2-3

1-4

1-4

American College Theatre

Hostage offei
By Sit V i .^acks

DB Staff Reporter

More current ttian ever because of the recent

conflicts in Northern Ireland is Brendan Behans
play. The Hostage^' which will be presented by
Occidental College here Thursday, as part of the

American College Theatre Festival In "Hostage,"
Behan gives his version of the Irish question in what
can only be termed an honest Irish style. This
honesty results from his own Irish upbringing and
also from Occidental's production which includes a

large number of Irish songs and dances.

The story is one of ttu-ee way stubtwrness on the

part of 1 ) the English, 2) an older generation of Irish

.Ktivists. and 3) a new, idealistic generation which
has formed a rejuvenated Irish Republican Army
( IRA) Set in a Dublin brothel, the play covers the

whole spectrum of Irish religion.

Alan Freeman, director of the production, com-
mented that Behan had "put stereotypical
characters in the Irish conflict in the same set" and
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enabled them to show the characters' in-
terrelationship with the viewer.

Four of the plays cast members were nominated
to the Festival of Scenes, held to determine the
festivals best actor or actress Douglas Leonardwho plays the part of Fat, represents Behans point
of view m the play - realist and humanitarian - as
an old IRA member. Christopher Coddington
playmg Monsewer, demonstrates that the views of
the Irish rebels of an older era have not been
forgotten The part of Miss Gilchrist, played by
Joanna Hall, represents yet another point of view in
the conflict Alan Smith plays the title role of Leslie
the Hostage He, a young British soldier, is kidnaped
and held for ransom in the brothel.

"The Hostage" will be the second in a series of four
one night stands presented by the four schools
selected as semi-finalists in the competition The
performance will be at 8:30 pm in the Ralph Freud
Playhouse of Macgowan Hall.

'(Paid Advertisement)
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League K

Slopbkes

Lucky Lagers
Tony's Tigers

Helmut
Chi's

T.J. Smalls

Two Rounders
White Blood

Ralph
Albatross

Thunderbabies
Schlongs

League F

0-4

3-1

3-1

2-2

2-2

1-3

1-3

4-0

31
2-1

2-1

0-4

0-4

Samo
Lambchops
Vito& Do Bees
Sam burgers
Organ Grinders
Snakes

LeagueL
Learned Hands
Hot Rats
Ducers
A-Traps
J.J.'s

Air Force One

League M
Supreme Courtmen
Berry
Law
Rainier Two
Straw Dogs
Buster's Gang

League N
Glenrock Bailers

Tokens
Rittenk)€rg Rovers
Muff Dive
Second Row
CBSA Piojos tX.

n"v^

(Continued from Page 11)

by Norman Mailer, examined by
Eleanor Rolston, lecturer In

literature, 9:30-11:05 am. Tea
Room, Bullock's Westwood, 10661

Weyburn Ave. Tickets are $3.50.

-^"Drugs and Addiction: Heroin
and Other Opiates," by Brooks
Carder, assistant professor of

psychology, 7-10 pm, AAusic BIdg.,

North High School, 3620 W. 182nd
St , Torrance. Tickets are $4.50.

—"Skylar Stability Analysis:
Parameter Plane Method/' by
[Sherman Seltzer, senior research

I

scientist, astrionics lab, AAarshail

[Space Flight Center, Huntsville,
Alabama, 3 pm, Boelter 5264.

lat's On
—"China," by Jack Chen of the

People's Republic of China, 2-4
pm. Social Welfare 147.

E.C.L=izj=±=i

/«

//

Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Beginners Guide to the Law
School Jungle," 7 9 pm. Law 1359.
—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge—"Tf»eories of Consciousness/
7 pm. Ackerman Union 3564.

-"Self-Hypnosis/' 7:30-9:30
pm. Architecture 2246.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles
Class/' 8 pm. Architecture 1243B.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan/' 7:30 9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

^ By Eugene Sheffer

%%:AWr:r%^:.:^W:^x^^^^^^^^
>:*:*X':«

Wrestlers sixth in New Mexico meet
By (lark ( onard
DB Sports Writer

it's not easy to assess. We might have been better
off to stay up a weight," UCLA wrestling coach Dave
Hollinger remarked yesterday while evaluating his
team's sixth-place finish in the 13-team New Mexico
Tourney in Albuquerque over the weekend. Host
University of New Mexico upset NAIA champion
Adams State for the team championship.
A possible reason for the disappointing Bruin

showing may have been the altitude. "(John) Meikle
complained about the conditions," Hollinger said,

"But they didn't really bother him much."
Meikle, last season's Pacific 8 126-pound cham-

pion, ran his 1972 unbeaten streak to 25 with a bye
ahd three victories and was named the tourney's
outstanding wrestler He beat Greg Maestas of
Western State (who was 15-1 before the match) lO-l,

and blanked Donny Williams, 7-0, and Guy Mock, 8-o!

Besides Meikle, Craig Wallitz was one of the few
other Bruins to look "pretty good" according to
Hollinger Wallitz took third place at 158 pounds
downing well-regarded Bill Mayer of New Mexico
and Bill Nelson of Arizona in the process.
Craig Dean and Greg 6oleman both got sick in

their 150 and 1 18-pound divisions. Dean and Coleman

fM^ ArjTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb Soflens

RX FILLED
EVE8 EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSE*
LENbtb Duplicated
EMEROLNCy REPAIRS
LABORATORY ON PREMISES

like Larry Zenith, were wrestling in lighter divisions
for the first time last week. Ron Mizushima, the
eventual 150-pound champ, edged Dean, 2-0, d^pite
the latter's illness

Zenith "didn't seem to wrestle as well as earlier in
the year." Hollinger felt. Coleman won and lost
matches before being pulled out of the competition
with severe stomach cramps
With only next Monday's match here against

Fresno State before the Pac-8 meet March 3-4 in
Seattle, UCLA will devote considerable practice time
to mtra-squad qualifying matches, says Hollinger In
those challenge compeUtions between teammates
the wmner must defeat his opponent twice
Aside from the challenges, excapes will be

stressed m practices. "Certain ones will work on
take-overs and falls, " Hollinger explains "The
younger wrestlers like Dean and Coleman will
practice escapes and reversals."
Ed Galigher. the footballer drafted fourth by theNew York Jets and considered "a very

knowledgeable wresUer" by Hollinger, probably

aT^he^'n^'V"^ ^^"^^^^"^^ ^^' "- --e ou^as the team s lone heavyweight last week but didiiH
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Contact Lenses

Today's games
Men's Gym

6:00 p.m. — Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Sigma PI, court one; Zoology
vs. Biological Chemistry, court
two.

7:00 p.m. — Alpha Sigma Pi vs.
ZBT, court one; Delta Sigma Phi
vs. Sierra, court two.
8:00 p.m. — Orion Two vs. Blue

Bilgewaters, court one; Atraps vs.
Hot Rats, court two.
9:00 p.m. — Squirrels vs.

Charley's Company, court one;
Honchos vs. Foundations, court
two.

Pauley Pavi'M n

6:00 p.m. — Bacchus vs.
Bowery, court one; Fubif vs.
Orion, court two; Poixorr.
Machine vs. Stanley's Stoam.rs.
court three.

7:00 p.m. — Gary''^, Wonders vs
Return of the Crabs, court one,
Clio's Cagers vs. Time, eouf t two
Quashed Motions vs. Dental
Frosh, court three.

8:00 p.m. — Crabs vs. KOiiec

MIdgies, court one; Snow vs.

Gunners, court two; House Staff

vs. Dien's Team, court three.

9:00 — 303 vs. Mighty Qui""'

court one; Gophers vs. Bad

Manors, court two; X Back vs.

Standlng-ln-llne, court three.

Wednesday's games

Men's Gym
3:00 p.m. — Wally's Wonders

vs. Invisible Men, court two.

4:00 p.m. — Run and Gun vs.

NROTC, court two.

5:00 p.m.- Bob's Big Boys vs.

Lump's Wonders, court two.

6:00 p.m. — Tony's Tigers vs.

Lucky Lagers, court one; Berry

vs. Straw Dogs, court two.

7:00 pn.. - Hungry Five vs.

r> urplp PrrssS, court one; SSE VS.

Purple Pn-ss 2, court two.

B 00 p.m. - Ralph vs. Two

Pounders, court one; Rainier

vs. Bus tor's Gang, court two.

o 00 pm -Lambchops vs. Viro

Sierra

ACROSS
1. Leather
moccasin

4. Adriatic
wind

8. Fetid air
12. Artificial

language
13. English

river
14. Grafted

(Her.)
15. City of

Lower
Egypt

17. Prong
18. To sully
19. Region of

Africa
20. Source of

moon-
shine

22. Asterisk
24. Rodent
25. Honesty
29. Greek

letter '

30. To hurl
31. Wire

measure
32. Signify-

ing
34. Tissue
35. Famous

Carrie
36. Shot in

billiards

37. Biblical

name
4«.Miss

Teasdale
41. Ancient

Greek
coin

42. Comforts
46. A sport
47. Entrance
4^ Hebrew

tribe
49. Install in

office

50. Man's
name

51. Filthy
place
DOWN
L Disease of
chickens

2. Commo-
tion

3. Napoleon,
for one

4. Aromatic
plant

5. Elliptical

6. New Zea-
land root-

stock
7. Amper-
sand

8. Come
back

9. Oklahoma
city

10. Sight in

Sicily
11. Sharp
16. A weight

(India)
Avera^r time of soliatioii: 23 min.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

*

19. Tony—

:

20. Hastened
21. London

gallery
22. Charteris

character
23. A Chinese

pottery
25. Dart
26. Gems
27. Farm

structure
28. Bridge

triumph
30. Kind

of
party

33. Spotted
cat

34. Edible
rootstock

36. Social

division
37. Explodes

suddenly
38. Central

American
tree

39. GirPs
name

40. riip

42. Siirj)ass

43. I^)cm
44. I)r\(»ur

4.1. Cui vc of
ship'.s

planking

—"Proposal Writing/' 7-9 pm,
Architecture 1243A.
—"White Magic — The Lighted

Way/' 8 pnn, Architecture 2203
-"Cosmic Meditation/' 7 9 pm.

Architecture 2202.

—"Cooperatives," 7: 30 pm, 2021
Barrlngton Ave.

EXPO:
Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"Experiment in International
Living," semester and year
programs In 30 countries —
partial scholarships.

—"Mary Baldwin," year and
summer in France, C^rmany,
Great Britain.

,
-"

—"Beaver College/' year,
semester In Austria, Hong Kong,
Great Britain.

— "Farleigh Dickinson/'
semester In Great Britain.

-"Council of Mennonite
Colleges," year, semester,
summer In Colombia, Ethiopia,
Japan, Kenya, Guatemala.
—"Experiment in International

Living Scholarships."
—"Institute of European

Studies," year In England.

Etcetera:

KW

aiui Do B<>es, court one

Clul> vs The Squad, court two

(losli basketball live oiiKL\

HAIR CUT L0N6
1?<i/o« Cuts Oakley ,1 Paul Barber Shop

Incrossfrom Sotewoy) lOM ( .lyley WestwocJ

SKoe Shir'*'

—"Campus tour," of the life

sciences area, featuring the
Ichthyology Collection, 1 pm,
today, from Schoenberg Hall.

— "Physical Education
Department Student Counseling/'
11am 1 pm, and 3-5 pm, today and
tomorrow, Women's Gym 124.

— "American Airlines
Representative," Mike Henry will
be in the EXPO Office (Kerckhoff
176), 11:30 am, tomorrow.

Meetings:
Tuesday, Feb. 15

—"ACTION," for all students In

the dejpartment of Spanish and
Portuguese, 3-5 pm. Social
Welfare 175, to discuss changes in

the major.—"Chicanos in Psychology/'
noon, Franz A258.

—"Christian Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.

-"Bruin Christian Fel-
lowship," noon, Ackerman Union
J517.
—"Baha'l Club," 1:303 pm,

Ackerman Union 3517.—"SEPC," 2 4 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

—"Bruin Belles," 35 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Campus Comic Society/' 2

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

^"Prnjrrt Amiqo*. " 7-9 pm.
Acker rndii Untort 24 ii.—"Tavola Italiana," noon to 2

pm, Sculpture Garden. Italian

conversation.

•gnia/' 4 pm,

J
~)

IS

p"Phi f ta

Kerckhoff 226.—" Ca n u> ' '
*> C r u % .-» d r for

rhriu/' 7 pm, ATO Fraternity,

:)I5 Gayley Ave. ..x^

"Urt A Studt-.Hs for
Buiiliuiii. iioon. Ackci i;.ar. Union

—"Left Unify Coalition, nuon,
Ackerman Union /lort

AQUARIUS THEATRE
SUN. FEB. 20

$3.50

I
Cdt HilM >of r-,rvq«iont limilad number o< fidi«««

(J
-tit*

Sponsored by Hiil«l Council

HYPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS
Some Application

* Better grades
• Speech Problems

Smok
Pei

ing

o - Jrsonal Goals
• Bar Exam • Weight Control

Ps'Jchni?
°^

"!( r°"" Tc^
^•' '' ^^^^^ '«°^^''^9 SpeechPsychology end Generol Semantics. Privofe Instruction

William L, Ristow, Ph.D.
1225 Wesfwood Boulevard 473-2944 for appointment

(Paid Advertiiftment)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Coolc

SERVICE

»5-p
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

f^ast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«f fo Sofawoy Morlcef By Appointment Only

IMPORTERS
Anyone, anywhere; PAT MURPHY fias gone to Mexico! 50 yrs.
importing & decorating. Can furnish anything from this area
Send for catalogue. Over 300 items, just 5.50 check or money
order, NO CASH. Buy direct!

PATMURPHYJNDEPENDENCIA 139

TLAQUEPAQUE, JALISCO, MEXICO

Dept. A Rated Dunn & Bradstreet

Please clip & S^ve!

Catalogue will consist of Jewelry, Leather Clothing, Golf Bags, Saddles. Glass Ware
Ceramics, Mots, Raincopes, Furniture, Wrought Iron from Drawer Pulls, Table Ba-
ses, fo Driveway Gates. c-i^'*""^
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J I "^ VJADVEh
Kerckho<« Hall Ii3

Phone 125 }}}l

Cla%iified advertising rates

IS words tl SO day. 5 consecutive
insertions SS 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 10 am
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the

University ol California's policy on non

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be madt
available to anyone who, m affording

housing to students or offering lObs,

discriminates on the basis of race, folor,

religion, national ongm or ancestry Neither

the University nor the Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housmg discrimination

problems, call UCLA Housmg Office IIS

44»l . Westside Fair Housmg 47J 0»4f \.

y Cnmnu^ Services .

COPIES
I

8250611
keickhoff 12

)/ Personal

_SA^DY. you are the nicest, prettiest, most
mtt'ri-stinq and well dressed qirl on campus
(Mono) (S F 1$)

"f Enterfainment 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations

Call (213) CA 1 *«4» (6QTR)

y Help Wonted 8

OPPORTUNITY abounds prt time I'obs

v\<.th Services Unlimited 47S »S2l (8 F IS)

PART time lObs work, run, paddle, drive to

a phone to dial 47S »S2l, Services

Unlimited " ~ |* ^ "*
- — '

If

MEN will be interviewed for summer camp
counseling at Kennolyn, Thursday. Feb 17,

Application and brochures are available at

the Student Placement Office Bidg l 1

Instructors also needed m scuba sailing,

golf, tenjfiis, surfing, ndrng, nature (8 F i«)

BASS GUITARIST to play weekend gigs,

etc m Ireetime Original music Call Jim,

473 0753 (8F 18)

••MMEDIATE openings Company ex
pansion career opportunities, men women,
part full time Average S4 /hr Jerry, 479-

6t9^, (8F17)

TRAIN now for summer occupation Earn
while you learn Part time now full time
next summer Small investment brings

generous commissions plus training and
supplies No experience necessary Phone,
477 8478 <8 F IS)

CiRiVER 2 4S pickup 6 kids UES deliver 3

stops Chev Hills area Sd»YS 837 80)7 (8F
IS)

OVERSEA'S JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia Europe S America Africa, etc

All professions and occupations. S700 S3,000
monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sight

seeing Free information Write. JOBS
OVERSEAS Dept P6 Box 1S071 San Dieqo,
9:ni ^ (8F )

YOU HAVE Real Estate License & decided
not to use it' Call us anyway! No work
necessary s?9 investment GROUP IN

SURANCE BENEFITS 478 0*46 ( F 23)

WANT an mterestmg part time |0b* Call

Services Unlimited, 47S 9S2) You will be
surprised (8 F IB)

^ART-t«me typtst IS weekdays, tJ 2S/hr.

Environmental Protection Center, Inc.,

inglewood «7) 77S8 (8 F IS)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping otls«rs.

Earn up to S40. a month
on our plasma program

Phone: 478 00S1 t>etwe«n 12 P M. and 7 P.M.

BABYSITTER needed MWF or TTh or

both. SI SO hour Call, 4S4 432S evenings ( 8 F

HELP Wanted National publisher needs
photographer to shoot simulated love

scenes, both Gay and Hetero Models may
also write Big Sur Box 844, Reseda, Calit.

9I3JS (8 Fit)

WOMEN NEEDED NOW FOR
HOUSEKEEPING S2/HR PICK YOUR
HOURS NO FEE 828 1300. (8F18)

HELP Wanted' Some experience necessary.

Accounting or bookkeeping. stiJdent, part-

time 837 0I4« (IF 17)

TEACHOVERSEAS

Opportunities enist m U.S. Trust Territories

Samoa. Guam Micronesia. Panama
Canal. Puerto Rico. and Virgm Islands High

salaries free transportation fringe benefit*

For information on advantages, disad

vantages working conditions aAd how to get

a |Ob sendS3 9Sto Ed Vargo, ^"0 Box 4134.

inglewood. Calif WJO* ,,
(UFJJ)

y ( '^ppc r fuM itit"

TOPANGA Center for Human Development
announces drop in Encounter Groups
Professional leaders Topanga facilitators.

4SS 1)42 Saturdays 7 )0 PM 1434 Westwood
Blvd *l« Admission S«, students S4. (OPF
IS) V

TERRIFIC Opportunity for young men and
women *• plu^ to f«rn generous torn

miisiftH^ *i' ^n — —-"^ '—"——T m
vestmen* 7J2 4*

}/_Loft8.found

LOST Ladies gdcJ ivacelet style Whit

tenaur watch Please return Reward Cat".

>/ Services Ofiered . . . . /6

RENT A TV, SIO MO ST^EREO/HIFI^

STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO

9 00 47$ 3S70 2353 WESTWOOD. (
Q^B'

^Travel. - '' >/ iravel

.f\

a73 ' '7t
i F is) all

LOST Red wallet /treasured pictures, pen,
identification /near Alice's Restaurant
'Please contact Ida Urso, 478 183-3 (9 F 23)

^ForRenf 12

PARKING available i block from campus.
SiOmo 6S0Landfair 477 5479 (12F23)

STUDENTS Research "i*'*/'*'* ^
Sub,ectS(:.3.477 8474,,0AM SPM.M^^^^

TAILORING & alterations, Just like

mblhers Campus Cleaners. 10936 We^ybur^n

Ave

• Ntw York

• Ctiic*go

Tokyo

S168 ruuiidtup

S129 roundtrip

S395 roundtrip

y Rides Wanted . . 14

NEED rider who
Boulder Colorado

w
or

II share expenses to

1 will accept ride 839
(14 F 18)

/ ror jale . • • • • • • • ..15

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
OR A ROOMMATE?

Join US at a "Coffee Hour"

Thursday 17 February
AU3517

12 Noon I 00 PM
Bring you lunch we'll supply the coffee

THE UCLA HOUSING OFFICE

NY/London lowest prices

LA/LON/LA S332 d«p«ri daily yoothf«r«

Eorop«»n Im»««. Atric*. A»i» student

chjrtert imm«di«t« ticketinfl, ID C«rd»

Also Stud«n»jil *nd Eurailp«i»»». Car PurchaM

InsurarKt, Guidabooks

Student Travel Headqoarteri

AIS FLIGHTS

I

9066 Santa Monica Blvd

LA 90069
2748742

(Vi WKl nasi ol Santa Monica/Doheny)

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates^

RCA moders Free delivery. Free service 24

hr. phone, 274 »n». ^^^^_^
( 160TR) ISRAEL

EUROPE
EAST AFRICA

ALTO Saxophone. Selmer Mark VI, perfert

condition, with Tn pack case, S525, 477

4626 (15F23)

PEUGEOT 10 sp campy dri SI90 Bliiiard

skiis. Nevada step ins, Scott poles Si 10 Head
alum tennis rac 540 Golf clubs, bag, ex.

long 5100 659 4859 (15F IS)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

9793. (UQTR)

MUST move odds A ends, ironing board,

dishes, etc. 385 6421 , 475 2*49 after 6 PM. ( 1$

F 23)

BEAUTIFUL classical guitar, acquired in

Spam Original owner S200 John, 360

2812 (1SF18)

SKIERS' Must sell Rossignol Strato with

Salomon bindings. 2 08m Call eves ,
271-

6801 (15F18)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARIE
MARCh6\A/SKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
M'ARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENN
SYLVANIASM 828 9000,478 3329 (UQTR)

autginTurance'"*
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

ONE way and round trip student flights.

Inexpensive student camping tour»
throughout West and East Europe, including

Russia. SOFA Agent for inter-European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISCA, 11*17

San Vicente Blvd., Suite il'4, LA, Calif., 004t,

Tel; (213) 826 5669, 826 0?55

LEITZ research microscopes and student

medical microscopes 824 2278or665

3405 >1SF IB )

BRAND new king bed, beautiful spread,

5155 Queen bed 5103 Two twm beds, 5143

All extra firm, complete Delivery included

839 4745 (1^F28>

SKIS Kneissi, Black Star 210 cm, poles ...

525 golf clubs 525 ,
portable typewriter ...

52r.^arry 397022S " (15Fin

POWER sewing machine Singer lor

leather Just overhauled 51S0 or offer 454

5655 (15F17)

REFUSED* TOOHIQMI.^
CANCELLED?
LOWMONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or m person The Guidance Center,

(213)475 0644. (UQTR)

PRINTING All phases, at discount prices.

Business and personal Invitations, cards,

letterheads, etc. Larry, 478-5815 ( 16 F 16)

BRONICA S2 with 75 and 50 mm lenses and

magnifying hood Like new, S37S. *$3 4056 or

65^0215
__^-.-—.(tjF ,7)

SONY stereo tape recorder model 230.

Excellent condition, S12S 478 8451 or 477 6198

eves (ISFIS)

FISHER AM/FM stereo receiver Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers,

must sell S280 offer 723 5635 ( ISFIS)

HARMAN Kardon AM/FM stereo receiver

Like new with two 8" 2 way spks Sac, SlOO,

must sell 721 0207 (15 F IS)

BOOKS ON BUDDHISM
VISIT'

THE BUDDHIST BOOKSTORE
239 E 2ND ST.

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90012

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 SOS on all qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt
886 0400 (1S0TR)

TURQUOISE Jewelry Rings, Bracelets,
Bell Buckles all must go leaving country.
Great prices. Call U4-227*. (1SF15)

GUITAR, new, nylon strings. Bratil. Value
SI20 S40 47$ 11W. (ISFlS)

TYf^ev^RITER, Remington Electric, tike

new, full sue. over SS2S new Bargain, S230.

After PM, 3*8 9100. (1SFU)

GRUNDIG TK 14S deluxe 4 track mono
taperecorder XInt. condition. Wor w/o reels
A tapes AskingSI20butcall «44 1693. (IS F
U)

PENTAX Spotmatic II, F1.4, never , used
Case filter, electronic flash. S2S0. Used
Yashica Electro 3S. S*S 397 SS7I dSF 16)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees Call Allan Sobel,

781 SS27, 873 581$ eves ,783 3S09^ (UQTR)

HOUSEKEEPING OUR BONDED, IN-

SURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENED
HOUSEKEEPERS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HOURLY RATES UHI 828 1300 (16217)

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student
Discount Rates, S3 and up. Call after 5:30
PM 763 9319. (I60TR)

ENGINE Overhaul, 5100 for VW's aUo
brake work Phone 474 8039 (16F21)

Preparation For

LSAT-DAT MCAT
GRE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1736 WESTWOOD

)/lravel . .-. //

STUDENTS. Faculty, Staff. Let the TWA
campus rep help with your travel. Call Jim
Roberson, 474-7072 (17F1i)

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

LA London ( RT)
March 30 June 15

LA London ( 1 way)
March 30

t229

$119

Flite Chairman (213)839 2401
4246 Overland Ave., Dept. A
Culver City, Ca (UQTR)

EUROPE Charters 50 departures^ ^Iso
from N Y Easter LA NY, $80. Israel,
India Africa 60S oil All SOFA tickets
EASC Inc 323 N Beverly Dr , Bev Hills
90210 ph 276 6293 (170TR)

PP^iS^^SSilc^w^

V Services OHered .

SPRING TRIPS
SCHEDULEDAIRLINES

New Yorh (March 18 March 27)
Round Trip, SIS4 (March 28 April 9)

•Mexico City/Taxco/Acapulco^268
*Hawaii/3 Islands S284 90

^. *incl' FlighH/Hotel/Sights
(Mar 18 Mar 25 ' Mar 25 Apr 1)

16 A. V. WOR LD SCHOOLS - 475-3033

FEELING Flabby? Join Jeanne's Slim
Trim &/or Modern Dance. $1 per class
Tues Eve Call, 397 4224 (UF23)

HOLE m your pockef* Get a new one at
Campus Cleaners. 10936 Weyburn Ave (16 P
1$)

TAX Returns Personaliied service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rates, $3 up Rick. 473 8504 (UQTR)

'^LEATHER A Suede lackets. clothes cleaned
& altered Campus Cleaner*, 10936 Weyburn
Ave ( 16 F 1$)

STUD€NT Travelers UCLA Student
Travel Study Info Center EXPO Office KH
176 International Student Identity Cards
issued here Info on rail passes, charters,
free travel brochures EXPO open daily,
9 00 AM 4 00PM. XS704I. (I7FU)

EASTER Special All »re round trip lares,
Minneapolis $110, Chicago $118,
Washington D C 5141 N Y C $156 Japan
5395 Australia $$8S Europe, and many
more travel bargains all are scheduled
flights with maior airlines Johnson Travel
Bureau. 373 6734 (17F1S)

MARATHON ErKounter in Santa V.«/nica
Mountains licensed psychotherapists $$0,
Feb 19 20 Includes food and shelter 47$
S*84 (UF1$)

PHOTOGRAPHY Workshops Registration
now open Classes begin Feb 28 Deia Vu
Gallery & Studio 1529 12 Westwood Blvd,
Los Angeles, between Santa Momca and
Wilshire Blvds (213) 477 $472/473 0*91
ample parking (UF2S)

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALS HOSTELS PENSIONS
SPORTS EUROPEANCARS SHIPPING
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONDOR 23«5 Wilshire Blvd. Santa
Monica 828 6004 (17QTR)

SKI French Alps /visit Pans 7 days ac-
comodations & round trip let $365 Leaves
every Sunday now or great for spring break
(while they last). .Call Air France, 826 1201,
426 4UI (17 F 241

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION MEMORY. CON
FiDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily " ^ ^ '"•' " «>-••

Oui ! 1 th y • (11 1)

llni wpr^it . ( h,u ters

PMOTO&f*APM Y WORKSHOPS

ot-" F II)

Registration Now Open
Classes Begm Feb 28

Deia Vu Gallery Studio
1539 1/3 Westwood Blvd Los Ar>g«1es

Between Santa Monica and Wilshire Blvds
Phone (213) 477 $473

to LONDON ur BRUSSELS
June 16 Sept 14
June 23 Aug J)
June 24/ Sept 8
June 2t/Sept 10

S2S9
$349
$34$
$343

Don t cross the Channel twice- Ask for mfoon streamlined study programs abroad andon tmer Europe student flighty

Prof P Bentler (213)
c o S.erra Travel Inc-^ • -» ,^,^-

377 $700 or §79 3111

EUROPE, $220 $27$ R.T., also Israel ft

Japan Spring, Summer & Winter flights.

E SEP., 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 451-3311.

E SEP. UCLA members. C ii)

wfer

•OBiNG 707 jtr *""

Lo* Angeles / London / Lot Angeles

Dtp*!-.

APRIL 23

MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

1

14

14

n
21

27

27

28

9

23

2

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT

JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

^EPT
SEPT

OCT
OCT
(XT

RduT

23

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6

6

'5

1

1

26

2

15

8

31

39

32

93

28

59

52

81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

28

27

31

15

Otyl

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

ONI-WAY PLIGHTS

MARCH
JUNE 1,4

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

28

21

28

26
9
9

20

6

19

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/Lon/Frank

Los Angeles /London

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles /Frankfurt

Los Angelej/Loodon

Los Angeles/ London
Loi Angeles/London

•LA/ Madrid - Loodon/LA

Co»t

$228 00
"5228 00

$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$27200
$27200
$272 00

$262 00
$27200
$252 00
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$252 00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$136 00
$138 00
$1^8 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered arvj opw-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations Th«s«
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors The immediate fan^ilies of
such persors also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The .>t4,*drn? R ."1 1 ! P.1SS

New Commercial Youth i \re%.

to Europe Valid Year Roun-i

mswm
trmlaittr

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE .t th«
COrn«r of bro«ton «bOv« bMkin
"**>.ns 3 I fUvon <« cr«««w

478-8286

- desire lor adventure travel. sharJe!?penses For into, call Gre, Cook. 37ri2M. (,,

"PTW WWWWWWW * « « *w* ,

*t>-. ANSli lA
I If T ^ I ,,:, H r s

EUROPE t^ROMv

JAPAN FR V \

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0?J2. «)« 2401

EUROPE A Israel ttiis

regimented program, inci
w
Exp in travelling. 9(4-2411

17

un
summer

r^imrnivii program, incI 4 wks. c ""

ks. Israel. D.g, K.bbute. plenty »rep7'^'

'

xp in travelling 9«4-24n ,.
,'"'•

(17QTH,

SPRING BREAK
r

LA/Jt i^. LA

DEPART:
RETURN:

8ffr

$156 TWA
March 17

March 24

LA/CHICAGO/LA jnaiWA
DEPART: ^ ^March IBRETURN:

«,,,>, J

msmm
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE <t fh,
corrwr of bro«fon above b«skin
>itobir>s 31 flavors icecrtam^"

478-8286

ISRAEL and Europe Groups no^M formino
tor S'72 eight and eleven weeks Contact
E.I.T.n424H (UQTR)

* A A A A A A A A A A A A AAi^ih^
ASUCLA

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An ofticial Charter Flight

Operation Authorized A Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON LA.

Fit. Dep

2 6/18

3 6/21

4 6/22

5 6/26

6 6/26

7 6/27

8 6/28

9 6/28

10 6/29

11 7/1

12 7/4

14 7/8

15 7/11

17 7/12

18 8/12

DaYsRet.

8/28 71

8/16 56

8/15 54

9/6 72

9/13 80

8/25 59

9/9 73

9/16 81

8/29 61

8/27 57

9/2 62

8/17 40

8/10 30

8/31 50

9/13 33

Available only to bonafide members of the

University of California including students,

faculty, staff, and tt>eir immediate families

(parents, spouse or dependent children)

living in the same household.

charter flight*

Kerchkhoff Hall20SO
Between 8a.m. & Sp m

•2S 1221
"

AAA A AAAAAA^
GIRL, 33, wants female companion to travel

with in Europe 3/2t June. Call Linda, 421

2249. (17F 18)

GIRL. II looking for female student to travel

with in Europe this summer. Call 824

1S3*. (17F18)

EUROPE this summer? Un regimented
programs t or • weeks. Experiments in*

travelling, 9a« 2411. (17QTR)

Price

$282

$282

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267

uc a

y/luforlng .
.' '^

STATISTICS and other Math Experienced

tutor Math for social sciences and Business

Administration. 782 30*2, 473 7297. ( 18 F l7j^

NEED tutoring in English comp or thesis

editing' Qualified Ph.D. candidate m
English Much experience as freshman

English instructor. 474 730*. ( '• ^ '»'

STATISTICS tutoring and consulting by PhD

candidate in statistics. Call evenings.J»«

9405. niF'i>

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-

perienced Univ Prof Positive results »nV

exam. Easy conversational method ('rial,*

4732492. (18QTR)
( . ^

v\ATH GR/i I
> A rE record enamination

jreparation Pnvaff tutoring - course or

ntensive. New math Bagi Tutorial, 3'^-

'33J. (1IQTR)
<

.

—
GRE, lSa i Mhi u--\f pr f

I' 'ration, in-

dividual .^'1 i)*ii 910UM .nstruction

Academic o d > >ce Svcs 820 So. Robertson

«S7 4)9«. (18QTR)

TUTORS needed w,.ining study skills,

GEO preparation, an dCj?fn'»»iC areas 45'

2711. .„ (1iF17)

FRENCH Exam r-rp^iton, intensive

anguage study, c><r, . . t ation, literature

Call former UCLA Ntrh.r tor results «28

y/ly'pinq 19

VALLEY stiMtents all typing accurate,
nf.1t donequickty Call MA-ASft <19F1$)

i »p. t 1 » pmq (^st p,t.K
sclsooi AiK t 19 7 no*

vprH.nq Electric,

deliver l»*

O»0TR)
up

1

1

> K^ ,» ' r ,»u r J, •«- If, , , , ^ ' ' '<

-<" Tu its. disserijiioiii, ooO*» "^''''

^-A^A-^-A-A-^iiiVtl^^A^i^iL '"'• ' ^ ^^P-f •-'v m*th and technical fVP'';*,

:ii(l stunts, cr'owd ccw^
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-K ittee services
I
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By Susie Hatago

DBSi tit Writer

Ihey often wear red-orange UCLA armbands,

keep the lines in order, pass out priority numbers at

basketball games and provide card stunts at football

^^They are members of Rally Committee.

llally Comm members are those individuals who

hand early-arriving students at basketball games a

number for their place in line, after scrutinizing their

nhoto id They are most visible then, but over the

years they have been providing more services.

We're really a service organization now," Rich

Herczog Rally Comm chairman, said. ''Whenever

the athletic department needs help in crowd control,

they come to us." .... * * i.

A new service of the organization has been at track

meets "We have seven or eight members keep

neople off the track," Herczog said.

Their basketball crowd control services is also

relatively new. "Two years ago Rally Comm did not

work at the basketball games. When the doors

opened the lines would bottle-neck. So the athletic

department came to us," Herczog stated.

The result is the current procedure of handing out

priority numbers to those students who wait in line.

This method has been criticized by many people,

including Kerckhoff Hall politicians. r

"There are always petty complaints about the

system
" Herczog maintained. "People will always

wonder why they didn't get their numbers earlier.

liut I think they would rather have priority numbers

than the bottle-neck situation." Members begin

setting up at 3:45 pm the day of the game.

Rally Comm receives approximately $5,000 a year

from the Alumni Association and the athletic

department, through the Stadium Executive

^Committee (an advisory unit to the athleUc

department).
^^

"Most of the money is used to pay for equipment,

Herczog said. Rally Comm members are not paid a

stipend for their work Tn^tPaH ''the too workers" are

rewarded with a trip to the San Francisco Bay area

during the Cal and Stanford gootball games, ac-

cording to Herczog.

Their reward duing the basketball season is

reserved seats in the student section — the top three

rows on the concourse level, to the left of Dick En-

berg's teleVisidn platform.

Herczog said there are 40 "active" members of

Rally Comm and approximately 20 "inactive."

Rally Comm is a venerable institution here.

Formed in 1922, its most eminent service has been

forming card stunts at football games.

Herczog isn't one to complain about the amount of

time he spends working for Rally Comm. "The

satisfaction I get out of working with people on Rally

Committee more than compensates for the time I

put in," he said.

Other members share his view. "It's a lot of fun.

We have parties and pizza runs," Andrea Portanier,

a freshman pre-nursing major,-&aicl.

"It's nice having a group of friends you can count

on, ' Nancy Feldman, a sophomore in chemistry,

said. -^

Karen Johansen, a sophomore economics major,

said she joined Rally Comm "just 'cause of the

people " She added, "I wanted to find out where

school spirit is."
'

"

Alice Spergel not only met people, she discovered
'

her boyfriend, throgh the organization. "I joined to

work on card stunts at first. I'm an active member.

By the way, we welcome guy members," the fresh-

man pre-nursing major said.

A membership drive will be held by the

organization after the basketball games, according

to Herczog. "We always need volunteers. One of our

biggest assets is our office (Kerckhoff 129). It's a

meeting place. At noon there are usually 15 to 20

people."

Students interested in joining Rally Comm should

come to the Rally Comm office or call ext. 52168.

(Continued from Page 12)

—"Observations on the

Neisseria/' by Daniel Ivler,

professor of microbiology and
pediatrics, University of Southern

California School of Medicine, 4

pm, CHS 43 105.

—"Patterns of Adaptation in

Typical and Less Typical
Migratory Birds/' by Helmut
Klein, postdoctoral fellow in

zoology, Washington State

University, Pullman, 4 pm, LS
2142.

—"Ecology of Marine Fishes of

California and Mexico," by Earl

S. Herald, associate director,

Stelnhart Aquarium, California

Academy of Sciences, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, 7 pm,
LS 2147. Tickets are $3.25 and $1.75

(students).

—"Sin: An Ideology for Op-

pression of Women," by Murray
Korngold, clinical psychologist

and founder, Los Angeles Free

Clinit, 7.30 pm, Dickson Art

Center 2160. Ticketrare $4.

— "China's Economic and
Social Development: An Inside

View," by Barry M. Richman,
professor of management and

international business, 7:30 pm,
Rolfe 1200. Tickets are $4.25 and

$1.50 (students).
— "Le Corbusier," by Norma

Evanson, assistant professor of

architecture, UC Berkeley, 8 pm,
NPI Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75

and $2 (students). '

—"Visual Experiences as a

Determinant of the Response

Characteristics of Cortical

Receptive Fields in Cats/' by

D.N. Spinelli, assistant professor

of psychiatry, Stanford University

School of Medicine, California,

CHS 23 105.

—"Why Are We in Vietnam?"

(Continued on Page 9)

iil

Bujon de I'Estrang, first secretary of the French embassy in

Washington will speak on "Sino-American Relations — From the Point of

View of a Parisian," at 4 pm, tomorrow, in Haines 213.

X'Estrang's appearance, sponsored by the French Graduate Student

Association (FGSA), will be the first of a series of six guest lectures

planned for the remainder of the year by the FGSA.

According to James Lawler, French department chairman, L'Estrang

has spent time in China recently serving in a diplomatic capacity for the

French government. "He will be coming out here on a mission for a

couple of days," Lawlersaid, "and will be getting to know America."

The visit of L'Estrang, whom Lawler described as a "Well-regarded"

figure holding "one of the prime positions in the French diplomatic

service, " was arranged by his government's cultural council.

After the program, students will have the opportunity to meet with

L'Estrang;. Jean-Francois Roux, newly-d^ignated Frenchxonsul in Los

Angeles, will also be present.

All students and faculty are welcome to attend

S.»>««*l<S«i«i»iftS***^'*?»'*''***
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21 y House for Sale ..... 26 ^ Room lor Rent 3J

FAST, accurate typing Term papers

theses, dissertations. Editing. Selectric and ,788, Mrs. Kay

IBM Barbie, 828 2365, Nan, 394-7219. (! ^^777777^:^

LARGE Bachelors Singles, $90 up, across

from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. OR 3-0524, GR 3

1788, Mrs. Kay (21QTR)

QTR)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for

publication. Editor /typist Best references.

19 3 91^9^
(19QTR)

IBM Typing. All kinds, copies, printing, A'A
K ZIP, Inc., 8949 Reseda, Northndge, 886-

2877. {19F2f)

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious single, large

1 bedrooms, garage, sundeck. Mgr. 650

Landlair 4?7 5479. (21 F 23)

SINGLE, large kitchen. S105. Available Feb.

21 4140 1/2 Mildred Ave., Mar Vista. 398 1153

•)r 397 7097. (21F23)

campus.

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts. Reliable. Experienced. Call

878 1162. (19QTR)

SINGLES
blocks to

Hilg.-

Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

10824 Lindbrook at

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates. OL 3 9980. (19 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
foreigners. No bar9ain hunters. References.
477 6382, (190TR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced,
fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-
0031. (19QTR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letter*,
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472 4143, Kay, 824-7472. (19
QTR)

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand dic-

tation, etc. 271-6720. ( QTR)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results.
Eves after 5 30 weekends Sharon 838
S687 R)

>/ Wanted 20

HAVE RACKET WILL SMACK-IT. Look^
for partner to play squash. I have exrra
racket. Available evens/weekends. Call
Dave Davidson, 473 6316 (2aF1S)

WANTED Old toy trams and accessories
any type, any condition Call eves or
weekend, 325 8761 ' " f '8)

/ Apfs f-urnisl)('(i .... 2/

633GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 ^inqlo<; 'Sh.ired Apt.

HeaJtd MooI Sun DocIk-. P,n kinq

17 i 64 12

..wk^/^ v,^., Attractive, sunny Brspon
^Dlf adults, no pets 1517 Federal Mrs
.Hudson l<>i 0360 (?» f ift)

I i y f ,M T H t p^ AC M
'N SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

^<85up, spacious 1 bedrooms, furn.
Accommodrfti . 7

Wool, Subtfff An^an q.ir .(.4. rifvato'

''•''•''- I). .)c h Nc,<i S M ffft-w^v

700; f ,,)Mh •,» Sf/ )'<< %',/ ,

>'"\^, r r,,ii Ih M s^/ 197 ',',',',

_,
"w »^«ti' m St \t' )<»T '.Hft

^ Apts Unfurnished .... 22

TWO bedroom ; unfurnished, Wilshire

Fairfax area, one block from Wilshire,

excellent transportation, •'easonable rent

garage, available immediately. 931 3638. (22

F l^i :

S265. HOME charm. One bdrm, den, sun-

deck. Fireplace (wood). Seaview. Utilities.

Quiet 419 Ocean Ave , S.M. 394 7829.(22 F 15)

2 BDRM town house with sun deck, and patio.

Close to campus Call owner, 474-7719. (26 F

18)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den. 2

baths, fireplace, nice yard, 541,500 Fred
S

a

ndS
|

Rcaltors 476 6464 (26F 23)

BY owner Charming English frame house.

2/den, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, dmmg room,
quest room 50 x 135 lot S. Morman Temple
reduced 534, 900 474 2169, 474-4656. (26 F 15)

CUSTOM Built. Rustic Cheviot Hills

splitlevel beauty Large 3-bdrm,2 bath.

Builtin kitchen ,10 min. UCLA. ..$45, 500

Wynn... 477 7001. (26 F 15)

2 BEDROOM House. West Los Angeles.

Owner, 5,25,000. Evenings, 479 0493. (26 F 15)

BY Owner. Lovely lower Mandeville 2 & 2 &
convertible den, lower 60's. 472 8747.(26 F 23)

y House to Share 27

ROOM lor rent to qrad stud 550 /mo Male
only Call after 5 30 PM at EX4 8049 (31 F

17)

PRIVATE room in comfortable private

Tome. Privileges and utilities included. 595

prr montti 776 5718 ( F 15)

^Autos for Sale 33

^Autos for Sale 33

'67 SUNBEAM Alpine Good cond , lo miles.
S600 /best offer 296 2586 3708 W Slauson
A ve., LA. (33 F 23)

67 CORVETTE 327 Automatic, Ansen
maqs Excellent S1600 396 8949 (33F17)

'67 PEUGEOT 404 snrf recent engine

overhaul XInt condition Must sell. 5600

/offer 392 2361 /Rich. ("»» F 16)

1 BDRM, 5155, spacious, redecorated,

builtins Responsible adults only. No pets.

161 1 Brocton, apt. 3. 477-7266. < F 16)

WLA area. Unfurnished 2 bdrm, S187/mo. 2

baths, stove, refng, carpeting, drapes, near

buses. 395 8682. (22 FIT)

FEMALE Own room to share far out

Spanish house ^83 /month. Mile campus

474 6242 eves ^^27 F 23)

'TRIBAL living near beach for people on

health beat Share ten room house Frank,

4541491. (27F15)

'65 JEEP mint fully set up New top, paint

and taes Sac. S1475. 653 4056 or 659 0215 (33

P-IT)

MG TO, '53 Reliable and fun. $750'or offer

477 5807. (33F16)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 MiK
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
Call894 7075 24 Hours

•64 CHEVY Impala conv., 283 engine, AM
FM, full power Good condition. 5415 /offer

826 3195, eves. t^^ F 16)

'66 VW Bug Good condition Runs well 5625.

825 4820 or eves , 839 S814 (33 F 17)

69 MGB GT, XInt cond , pr/pty Pirellis,

must sell, m-ovinq 820 7817, ( 33 F )

69 DATSON 2000 Low mileage. New top,

radial tires, clutch, etc 51350 or offer. 971

1588 (33F23)
<fc. - li, I ^

'71 VW Buq, perfect^ond , 5.000 miles, must
sell, moving Pr/pty. 820 28 17 ( 33 F )

'71 VW '411' 3 door 7000 mi AM/FM 52850
475 1139 (33 F 15)

'70 VW Buq 18,000 miles, excellent cond.,

radio, many extras Original warranty.
Eves/weekends, 477 7758. (33F17)

A-1

62 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, white
with black fop 5210 985 8962 (33F15)

1 BDRMSll5c/d built ins, refrig., a/c, young

tenants, mgr. 20 mins. away Van Nuys.

Evenings, 785 4802, 782 5445.

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,

Beverly Glen, SlOO monthly Plus utilities.

After 5 PM, 279 1860. (27 F 16)

TRANSPORTATtON cars $99 and up.

American Kodiak m Santa Monica. 3026

Santa Monica Blvd. 828 7489. (33 QTR )

» ^ Bicycles for Sale 35

(22F25) FRIENDLY folks needed to share small CO

operative house on Mulholland top Beverly

Glen. 98^ 7463. <27 F 15)

^ Apts to Share . . 23

MALE, m arts, with peaceful Siamese cat

needs to share 2 bedroom apt.. $70 90. John,

451 9330 eves. ^23 F 15)

FEMALE to share 2 bedrm house in the

Glen S112.50/mon plus utilities Lynn: 279

3392 nites, 451 8701 days. (27F15)

'70 D(|DGE Charger, red, 22,000 miles, 50,000

ity, S3000/make offer. 828 5980. (33 F
16)

•

'69 VOLVO Station wagon excellent con
dition AM/FM radio Roof rack Call 820

4456 (33F15)

FEMALE roommate share great '^ bdrm

studio apt S.M. Own room, ^".^o Plus

utilities. 828 5961. (23F15)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.

Room mate Finders. 2288 Westwood Blvt

475 8631. Fee, $15. *" '

APT to share. $85 woodsy -•^o*P'\«'?
""f'!.

campus, fireplace, utilit.es
'"<^'"'*fil p^J

Dave, ^7J^isn/479^1 .

(23F16 )

^I;^l'e roommate to ^^a''^,'''^*
'''''fi^T

apt S80 Studio City. Call Christine, 82V

5322 985 -1094^ Z--——^^"^
sFEKTNG^th girl for "beautiful 2 bedroom

den apartment WLA location, $75. F:'e"dly

atmosr:icre 826 4-»sr '^^'^ '*'

G^RLrshare 1 bdrm; *u«»ease *"
*^5f,

587 50 mo 479 5988 after 7 00 (23 QTR)

^-ROOMMATES wanted for funky 3-bdrm.

house in Venice Canals. 575 per mo. 823

1798 (27F16)

MELLOW '40 s Spanish style house Mile

campus Couple or two females share large

bdrm Fireplace, furnished 560 each 475

547« (27 F 23)

NEED roommates for rustic house near

5M beach Large fenced, garden Owr.

bdrm S8S 194 6308 (27F23)

'65 VW Bug, '66 rebuilt engine. New paint/

scat covers/brakes. Good condition, 271
•-> S700 (33 F 16)

'66 VW Good condition, new tires, new
battery Must sell best offer Morning, 748

6694. (33 F 18)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 seater. Body good,
motor good, top n/g S600/make offer &
some AH parts. 828 5980. (33 F 16)

UCLA Students! 5<*o off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service Schwinn
Dealer, Lee's Cyclery 2639 S, Robertson
Blvd 3 bl, N Santa Monica Fwy 839
4466 (3SQTR)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices, 10 spd. from 575 French, Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35

/ Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36

HONDA 350 Like new $390 $20 wig for $8.

824 2278or 665 2405 (36 F II)

/ Housing Needed 28

66 TR4A IRS XInt in/out new Michelms,

AM FM. new top. low mileage SHOO 824

17M (33F23)

W
tw
I

MLL sha.. my fully lurmshed 'wo bedroom

wn bath apartment with *!'""*'"*"
..^L'^J

01 student 390 5522
(23F2BI

ROOMMATES needed to hari
'^*"^'»'Vl'^

Di .uh apartment with «. male CaM 545 70S3

^ Hoube for ^c'lf 25

GUEST House garage apt lor lot 2 grad

students m Westwood BeV Hills, Bel Air,

Brentwood areas evemnqs, 475 3355. ( 28 F

16)

, Ronn^ K 6 off d

"^
fxchange lor Help . . 30

ROOM board plus small salary for part

time care boy 10 Light housekeeping Call

Connie. 275 9785 after 4 < 30 F 18)

_

FEMALE tudent Gjesthousi n-arcarnpus

.nJchanq. tor housework Call .74 978S ,30

F U.

69 VW BUS (passenger) Excellent con

d.tion i2.000 Must sell, relocating Service
>

records available. 385 9565 (33»- ii)

68 HONDA CB 160 11,500 mi , good con
dition, need cash, S200 /best offer Call Dave,
391 9675 (36 F II)

68 HONDA 90 double transmission for trail

or street Perfect condition 5150 392 3255(36

F 17)

70 HONDA CL350 Must sell 5450 or best

offer Call, 473 0342 < 3A F 17)

'70 TRIUMPH 650 racer, low "^'Jeaqe

custom, excellent cond , 51050 Call 839 346

69 VW Bus Exint condition AM FM radio,

i 1995 or' Call, 367 2419 or 825 3466 ( 33 F 18)

after 6
( F 16)

'9 VW EXCELLENT cond , AM FM radi«,

N. w steel ply tires Asking 51275 Must sell.

39; 340V ''^ ^ "*

6l»VWBuq Automatic new brakes 5 good

tii.^ AM FMiadto sharp 398 1566

,195 (33F-H(

'65 VW Camper New brakes, tires '68

• 1 Dvjit engine Bed stove refnq sink Call.

,,. ,,H9 <33F 18)

5175 BACHELOR BimqalOvA* qarden view,

private Professional business man
mIimmcis light cookinq H03 5505 0L2

< } 5 F > 3 >TTTT

" VW CSmper AM'FM radio 19 000 miles,

. .cellent cond 52 700 Under warranty

Phone 828 7542 (3JF23)

LARGE 3 brd.. 2 bath lurmshed Venice

n. ach All or l room, leaving for Europe

W. f'.K. fl r. nt 192-479^ (J5F16)

MALE Student qrad /underqrad meals

walk -chool pool TV park.nq »f«^o"^'»'f

^

400 S Bentley 277 4736 <»BF 24)

MERCEDES Beni.1965 170 5L WT\.t6TM
» /i:>c<..<- immaculate,

(33F45)
interior two tops' classic,

.»cellent condition 797 ;554

., .1
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Tickets:

Campus and Public

—"Under Mi IKwood, ' a theater

arts production written by Dylan

Thomas. 8 30 pm, AAarch 2/3, 4, d,

9, 10 and 1 1 and 7- 30 pm, Vterch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse, Mac
gowan Hall Tickets are S2.50 and

$1 (students), ^ailaoie r\ the

Central TicKet Ottice, KercKhott

Ticket Ottice, and 'he V^acgowan

Hai\ Box Ottice. For tur*her n

formation .call ext 5258'

— UCLA Chamber Orctiesfra.
'

directed bv Vrtenti \Aenra, >v»th

soio> '' -'*•- ^o«ow ,'eilo ^ W

Five new

i

pm, February ?«» «oyce Hail

Auditor»om. Tickets are S3 and

S! SO (Students).

UCLA Sympbonic Wind

Ensembie, ' atrected by Ctarence

bowhili and Keily James. B pm,

tomorrow, Royce Hall Audi

ortum. Tickets are $2 (tree tor

students J, available trom ttw

Central Ticket Ottice, 650 We5t

wood Pta/a.

Concerts:
'UCLA Chamber Music

Ensemble," ^nsm me chamber

nusic -'dss ii /V^J^ii Mebta, in a

jr'jqr jm A^htch ^»tl include

'J r
^jf

r §
ft #-^ #

tiiji

m » f • f

in t iaaau ucpd^
A ^ '^'^Urjhip pD^rim or intier^riduate students has been

estab- . : bv the liauun leparnnent for students in lUlian 1, 2 and 3

during the spnng (4uarter The firjt set ot five $100 scholarships have been

made possibie by n ijrant rnjm i Lo» \n9Hts service organization known

as Patrons o( Italian L'uiture.

The pnjgram was established partly because the department fell with

the abolition of the language requirement, many students would misf the

opportunity to take courses which could be potentially usefuJ to then; b>

putting them m touch with och^r cultures. As an additional methnc^ n

encouraging more students to enroll in Italian, the format o! th< hejzii

ning classes has been altered somewhat.

Improving the very substance of the course by the implementation of

culture. . according to Italian professor Fredi Chiappelli Thf heginmn^

classes now inckjde a weeklj audio- visual session or Itn countr:. neoplf

and culture It is hoped that these sessions wili prnvidt uselu cultura

comparisons and background, and would be of interes' tt student^ o*

history art music and even other languages

The scholarships are to be awarded on the basiF o; pertcrnianee ir tlip

course and an interest m continuing in the propran. '!^*•<» studoit- wil nt

nominated from each course by the instructor neton tn* midtem. Ti«

program is directed by a department sctioiarsnu committet Tn^

establishment of the program. Chiapjielli saic na.^ com* ou mto»t
cooperation withm the department and ti« teei: tna i sufiicier mterw
is shown, further grants may be obtainaoK Uf contmu* tih rro^an ant

to eventually expand it to the upper ievek Itaiiai. -; < anu <.
'• o- lu-tinr

information, students should go lo.tbt Italiai acpartmfS5 offn?t luvr--*

340. or call ext 51940

<^> mt m*

PRELAW STUDENTS
THE LSAT REVlEVi COL -SE

Instructing m exani ttMin(] i«rnnK4kf«<. u»"

dents to maniTTuze ttmit L'jA

4 LSAT Toughl it^ Lob Anytie

formation, call todov [2 13 1 65.'>-8U4^ jo

For complete mformtifiar CALL TODAY

^0^0 mo^^^. ^. ».

Bone-Up iw rv^iifyi fwpuupi^ "jr'j r ency \e%\s

ancye'A)lnf\4(^.'^t'iw ' at o

LANGUAGE
SCHOOL

50 , Discount On Any Language

Course for College Students

Wilshire Blvd

387-1379

Torrance
371-7591

Sherman Oaks

I r^c A

l^ap^sy:

Seminars:

•-**f

Beethowen* "Piano Trio in C

V^inor. Opus >, No. 3," Dohnanyi's

'String Quartet in D Flat Major,

Opus 15. and Franck's "Piano

Qu/intet in F Minor," 8.30 pm,

Friday Schoenberg Auditorium

-'UCLA Men's Giee Club,"

directed by Donn Weiss, presents

a program of sacred works of

Bach, AAarcello, and Charpentier,

secular male chorus music of

Mendelssohn, folk songs,

spirituals, and selections from

Bacharach's "Promises
Promises." University Organist

Thomas Harmon will also be

featured, noon today. Schoenberg

Auditorium

NGELES. CALIFORNIA Volnrnp Nn I yXXV No. 31
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Tuesday; Feb. 15

Quelft^ 6n<j Eai>»>«lT ^
Educatmn^ Mak inSiJ9006 om lfc»

^ramM»e ^ Browr. vs. Bn*^ M
Education ' j^'tr, Kf^ L.

Karts p-'otessor ot iaw ^ 2STI:05

am. Tee Poorr ^i.M lock's

Westwooc lOftf yAfe\'hJrr Ave.

Tickets are i3.iC.

"Thfliebellior m lOi thern

IreUino ' bv Stiarrus Thompson,

noor, i<cke-mar jr>tcr"!?4l2.

- ' At^icar A»p>r*«ches to

Mt^to'v L HistnrtCs^i Survey," by

. jv>kev n-rr^essor o* history, 3

on-. Bunctw in3kl

— "Lnpic* Design Using

Mapneti: {kubfe« Interactions,"

n^ M'-tnir Z Friedman, Bell

irtferninn* Laboratories, Naper-

-/ilif. Ilif-irrs. 3 pm, Boelter S419.

"The Roar of the Greasep.i r>t

tomorrow at 8:30 pm in the R *

in 4 series of performances

regional winners.

Neurons as Studifed by Voltage Wednesday, Fe&. V6
Clainp Technique/' by Douglas Cr
Eatoot postdoctoral fellow,"

department of physiology, 4 pm,
CHS 53-105.

—"Strontium Isotopic Study of

Basalts from Nunivak Island,

Alaska," by Robert Mark,
assistant research geophysiclst,

department of planetary and
space science, 4 pm, Slichter 3853.

—"Feeding Mectvanisms and

Defense," by Trmothy W. Brown,

assistant professor of biological

sciences, California State

Polytechnic College, Kellogg-

Voorhfs Canr>pus. Pomona, 7 pm,
LS 2 i4?. TfCkefs are S3 .90 and $1 . 75

(studmH)
-":jiT!5;idrrations in Selection —"L'Avventura," an Italian

fiNn, «rrtt» commentary by David

E. Kanouse. assistant professor of

psycfiology, Dickson Art Center

2140. Tickets are $4.75 and $2

istufSents)

—"Excavations at Solvieus, a

Sto«ve A<)e Village in Southwestern

France," by James Sackett,

associate professor of an
ftwopology, 8 pm, Rolfe 1200.

Slides will be shown.

of Eierr-'C Generating Sources,"

xv«. Jh::* Voore, vice president,

anirtTisr^ California Edison, Los

MTipees. 3 pm, Boelter 8500.
— 'Iiifliience of Local Terrain

nr ifc* Subtropical lnversio#i," by

^i-»»es G. Edinger, associate

zrtj'essor of meteorolafly, 4 pm,
VS 5200.

—"Slow Changes of Mmm9tr9tm
Characteristics in A^fysia

"Police-Community
Relations: Two Views," by

Captain Robert Vernon, Venice

Division, Los Angeles Police

Department, and Al Hudson,

executive director, Los Angeles

Chapter, National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People, former Police Com
missioner and attorney, noon,

University Extension Building

G33. Tickets are $4.

—"Selective Permeability of

the Blood Brain Barrier," by

William Oldendorf, professor of

neurology In residence, noon, CHS

23-105.—"The Statistical Investigation

of Neurophysiologicat
Hypotheses," by Robert J.

Sclabassi, research - felloyi/,

department of neurology, 3 pm,

CHS AV 139.

—"Infrared- Laser Heating of

Dense Arc Plasmas," by D.L.

Jassby, assistant professor of

engineering, 3:30 pm, Boelter

8500.

(Continued on Page 11)
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vt/e can print your

wedJing

invitations

classic — or

original

Division of Behavior ol Resmir t h I dbof titor le-.

Tradifjonal - v^e gof 'em. Big variety, too, so come
look them over. One the other hand, if you want"
something completely unique, your very own design,
fine. Get it together, bring it to us, and we'll print

it, at a most reasonable price. Either way, we're
here, handy, and helpful.

printifu_] . duplicating

-T7rr..MTru,TTT„.ii 875 0611 ««t2sg:
opeo munduy triday OiUUa.iii -5:vJUp.m.

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

Edwin W. Pauley will attend his

last two meetings as a University

of California Regent tomorrow

and Friday.

It's a passing of an era,"

( hancellor Charles E. Young said

yesterday of Pauley's retirement.

Pauley has served two terms as

a Regent — 32 years — more than

any other Regent in the history of

the Board. "He is a man who has

really been dedicated to the

University over that period,"

Young said.

He has demonstrated his

dedication in service and personal

financial contributions. He's going
to be missed," he added. •

The chairman of the board of

Pauley Petroleum, Inc. is the

principal donor of the Pauley
Pavilion here, to the tune of $1

million. He also donated another
$1 million toward the construction
of the student union at UC
Berkeley. The Barbara McHenry
Pauley Ballroom there is named
for his wife.

Donations do not stop there.
•auley gave $25,000 to aid the
levelopment of the Jules Stein
-ye Institute here. Insti u* imnil
:elevision use at U( s.inia I'-.ir-

;)ara was given a ^M.nst whcti he
lonated cameras and nJher
"quipment for telovis<Ml h'< ture-

lemonstrations lo siippl.-nHnt
lassroom and iahntatt.iy

sessions.

^"Regent Paul rv undfistoiKJ (he
|x>tentials of rm, h-.i mumkc,*'
Kdwin McMiiiaii. \ohri laur<'af«>

»nd director of Ww Lawrmcr
IWkeley Lal«.f ,,h,i >, said *His
vigorous supjx.it (H'lp«Mi makr
possible \\\r cxtiMisivi^ intellectual
and practical (ontnl^ution.s of the
^ UC-operated I Law renc(>
l^erkeley I itu.ratorv and the

'
'^

'
' !i ' *> Liver m o 1 v

^^'ihani Krench Smith.
L-ilLnian c.f ih.. Regents, had

some kind words for the man who
has twice been chairman of the

Board of Regents (1956-58, 1960-

62). "(He) over the years has

contributed perhaps more than

any other member of the Board to

the growth and stature of the

University," Smith said.

"His has been a strong voice in

higher education, and I know he

will remain close to the University

he has loved and supported for

nearly a third of a century," he

added.

Pauley's successor to the Board

will be appointed by Gov. Ronald

Reagan and will begin serving on

the Board March L

Chancellor Charles E. Young
voiced his approval yesterday of a

return to the semester system and
added he thinks students will

oppose such a move.
Young, speaking in a press

conference, said the present

quarter system is a "little too

intensive" and that it is not

fulfilling its educational goals.

The quarter system, originally^-

planned to allow the University to

shift to year-round operation, was
instituted in 1966.

"Since we're not operating on a

year round basis . . . and since

some of the things I had hoped we
could accomplish under the

quarter system didn't occur, I

would favor a return to the

semester system," Young said.

He also voiced favor with a poll

of students but thinks he already

knows what student reaction will

be: "If we poll students, they will

heavily be opposed to change."

Young said a similar reaction

occurred in changing to the

quarter system six years ago.

A recent faculty survey

revealed 61 per cent of those

responding favored a return to the

semester system. Any academic

calendar change requires ap-

proval of all the UC campus
academic senates, the statewide

academic senate, the UC
President and the Board of

Regents.

At the press conference. Young

also denied charges that he

controlled votes in the recent

Young confirmed that 28 full-time

faculty positions here will be lost

next year. He said no full-time

faculty will be terminated, but

that some lecturers or associate

professors may not be reap-

pointed. »

Young said drops in enrollment

will make the budiget problem less

acute. "The budget cuts have

spread us^ far too thinly, but the

cuts in faculty, while extremely

difficult for us to absorb, will

come at a time when enrollment

is dropping.

"In terms of workload, this

budget will not put us at a

disadvantage as much as previous

budgets," he said.

Turning to student government,

Young admitted he hasn't been

following it that closely but he has

seen less evidence of action this

year than last. However he did say

there don't seem to be any

negative problems with student

government this year.

The sale of term papers as

another topic for comment by

Youn^: "When students use these

term papers as their own, they are

engaging in a despicable process.

Whether it's illegal or not is

another matter, but I doubt that it

is."

The proposed North Campus
Student Facility was mentioned

by Young, who said the project is

now being examined by an ar-

chitect and no final decision has

made.

M

He added that the proposed

baseball diamond is still under

consideration and as yet no

recommendations have been

made.
Young also voiced his opposition

lo the idea of unionizing faculty

here, saying, "this University has

relied very heavily on par-

ticipation and cooperation bet-

ween the administration and
faculty. This is not a

management-lalx)r relationship."

He said unionization would lead to

a management- la tx)r relationship

and cooperation would
necessarily be replaced by con-

frontation between faculty and

administrators.

m

n

Lee submits resignation

as ctiancQUor of UCSF

vo

The resignation of PhUip R. Lee as chancellor of UC San Francisco was

announced Monday by UC President Charles J. Hitch.

His resignation will become effective when his successor is named. Lee

will conUnue as a member of the faculty of the School of Medicine there.

conLroi.eu vutc:, ... u,^ .^-». *'It is with the deepest regret that I accept Phil Lee's resignation
"

CommZcations Board decision Hitch said. "He is one of the distinguished leack^^^^^^^

acainst the oroDOsed Jewish United States and as chanceUor he has enhanced the outstanding

newspaper and said, "I wish I reputation of the San Francisco campus in training, research and public

were as able to do things as the service
i^vnitv to the

Jewish newspaper people seem to "I will always be grateful for ^'\^^'^\^^^2^^-^^^^
think T «m ' University, and look forward to a conUnuing relationship, Hitch said.

Youne added he was not really Lee became the third chancellor of UC San Francisco, the on y campus ^
sureTcomm bo^rrd d t^^^^^^ of the UC system which is devoted enUrely to the health sciences, on ^0
S^TnV aS sL^ d^^^^ iCiow March 1. 1969. He previously served as assistant secreUry for h^Hh and^
S th"e rS dtis^n r science affairs at the U.S. Department of Health. Educ^^^^^^^ ^
Speaking about budget cuts, -^/ .

<

cjiiridftn shifts in student opinion seen 4$-^00

Kerr discusses student volatile?

C>

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — Former UC President

Clark Kerr said student behavior has become

much harder to predict, in a speech to the

Select Committee on the California Master

Plan yestf rday.

"If fVir .•diicational system is t'oin^ to

respond lo lilt ' fudrnts it will have to !.»• i.^dv

for •-^udden ,liilLb in hlud« Hi u})inioi! Ken Luiii

thr (nmnnUee, which ss irv,isin)_' thr state's

i'M.*. Master Plan for H.kJ«*'! I Hih ahon.

Kjvv is pR-M'iitly chainnatt o! the Camegie

I oiiU!MS<?ion on Hi^hei Idu* .!i»ii Afnchacts

as n n.itir.nuuic -tud) i<'sr-ai< h ur"*i|»

Mr Slid ihe "volatility" of students now in

r,,lle^'(> hrjian lo d>nw itselt ia.t laP. with a

naliotiwidr HMltHlion w. ni; w!hn"!i! At thiS

ranipus, lail (lu.ntn rmoilnH'nt was over 1,000

4ude»its short nf predu tu>ns.

Manif« stiitions

A( cnrdm^', t.) Kerr 'Mn'i M'.niifestation^ nf

volatditv have in« luded si/.thU- uureases \\\ the

iiunibeis ol appheations lile<i tor law school,

rnedu al SI ]»<H)T cUuT fotesli s
" ""

Kerr, who served as !'<" presid<'nt from iH';>H

to \SWu when he was fired hv the Hoard ol

Regents, was the principal mover behind the

1960 Master Plan. The plan was the first at-

tempt to provide future guidehnes for a state

system of higher education.

'it was a very pioneering document," Kerr

said. "The most important thing that came out

of it was a guarantee of access to higher

education to any California high school

graduate over 18" (California community

colleges must accept anyone over 18 who is a

high school graduate, while the admissions

standards for the state colleges and the

University are much higher).

Best

Kerr said that as a result of the plan,

"California clearly has the best system of

higher education in the nation"

Figures from the Carnegie Commission

showed an increase of 1(M per cent in nation-

wide enrollment durinc the past decade Ahile

the figures for this/1. rade project an increase

of fifty y>cT cent • h no substantial increase

after thai anlii tiie iL«*J()'s.

KfT. < iupha^ired "Higher education has not

,io^^i! ut itu leases Ih- f
erninm.-ndrd !

t^.e

ehlabhshnHMil ot iir.ie ^ ^iiiiMunit;, ^
-n.'Ues

and comprehensive colleges (such as

California SUte Colleges)

Research

However, Kerr urged that no more research-

oriented universities be esUblished, due to the

present over production of PhD's.

He told the committee the commission had

recommended that the following minimum

and maximum enrollment constraints be

followed: 2,000 to 5.000 for community colleges,

5.000 to 10,000 for comprehensive colleges and

5,000 to 20,000 for universities

"I think when the Master Plan was developed

we did not spend much time on this question,"

he said, in explaining why the Berkeley and I.0S

Angeles campuses have enrollments far

beyond the recommended figures.

"The whole attitude in the United States at

the time was that the bigger something was the

better it was."
Unrest

Kerr also pointed out that there is apparently

a clear relationship between student unrest and

the size of the campus, saying that the chance

for disturbances is thirty tin.' ^
r dor on a

Ca".pii-> "\

on a cam M
norethan 15,000 sludents than it is

Mf 1 (¥H^ students.
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-The University offers correspondence course

•Correspondence courses? I've never heard of

S^mingly one of the best kept secrets of the past

60 years. University of Cahfomia Extension s in-

dependent study courses (correspondence cours^)

have grown from the one first written m 1913 to the

current 323 class offerings and 16,000 students from

78 countries and all 50 states.

Independent study students like the flexibility

offered by correspondence courses, and the fact thai

they can pace themselves, permitting time for more

actual study and learning. Students enrolled in a

course are allowed up to one year to complete a

course, with one six-month extension.

Students

Typical of these students are serviceman sUtioned

in a base on Guam studying anthropology, a woman

prisoner in VacavUle discovering an interest m re^

esUte, and a travelling businessman studymg art.

The director of independent study, Alice

Rowbotham . named the true correspondence student

as one who finds independent study greaUy to his

liking and who enrolls repeatedly.

Surprisingly, many instructors find that personat

rconUct with the student is enhanced, not reduced, as

the result of correspondence work.

Bertrand Evans i
'

f sor Emeritus of English
con n f)ted that "treating e*^

UC I' K» ley, once

student se|;ir ttely, as ar ndividual whose thoiww

on the .^s > it'ot is exj)*'* i ach time he submitj^

lesson, I am able to guide, encourage, exhort, buOv

demand— and get increasingly fine work as ti
course progresses."

The benefits of independent study are not Umiier

to the student. Evans said "I found the task of layj,^

out and presenting a whole course in ord^
assignments that were to be mimeographed

anr

examined by many different eyes forced me to take

unusual care in my approach to the subject. I hav^

every reason to beUeve that my lecture course ha

gained enormously from the disciplining that writing

the correspondence course required."

Satisfaction

Additionally, Rowbotham noted," for instructors

there is great satisfacticri in witnessing and assisting

individual achievement of a very high order."

Not every student who enrolls finds the program to

his liking. The amount of attrition in Independent

study is enormous and ironically, the excuses cited

by those dropping out sound similar to those of the

regular student.

Every two out of three people who originally

enrolled in a class^ dropped out saying i couldn't

organize myself," or "I missed human contact."
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good thru 1972

UC TV-LA will present "China:

Wind From the East" at noon

tomorrow The broadcast will

feature political science professor

Richard Baum, who will discuss

the future of Red China;

Nationalist China Consul Chen;

and CED professor May Chen,

who will discuss the woman's role

m China

Glen Cowan, who last year

played with the American table

tennis team in Red China, will

also appear, demonstrating some
techniques of the game.

Monitors will be located in the

Royce Hall quad, the Gypsy

Wagon, the Coop, the Neurop-

sychiatric Auditorium and the

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.

According to a Planning Office

release, the Internal Revenue

Service has ruled that the portion

of student fees that goes to the

Student Health Service is

deductible as a medical expense,

like other forms of health in-

surance.

The Planning Office said that

the part of the registration fee in

1971 which went for Health Ser-

vices was $25.06 for each quarter

The Planning Office added that no

other portion of student fees is tax

deductible.

The Student Legislative Council

(SLO.t undergraduate student

government tx)ard here, will meet

at 7 pm today at the Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority house, 736 Hilgard

Ave.

I fe(^?'.''-"'

I
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That's one big juicy top sirloin

steak, sizzling next to a fluffy,

buttery baked potato or golden

french fries. Plus a cninchy

chunk of Sizzler cheese toast.

Think you can do it?

If not, let Sizzler do it

for you.

w

I

FREE SALAD FOR EVERYONE IN

YOUR PARTY WITH A COPY OF THIS AD
ON A PURCHASE OF A TOP SIRLOIN STEAK.

Sizzler
Family steak houses. 'f M 7 / . ! B ;

' J M

^)22 Ciaylcy Ave. at l.c C'ontc, WestWiXKl Village

F'K-f parking at the Safeway lot on ( lavley

0««r good until F«b 22, 1972

Atheist hits rtiigious control
By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writer

All religions worthy of the name are instruments

by which people are controlled," atheist Madalyn

Murray O'Hair, said here yesterday.

"Government could not have a better partner than

religion After all, if you can induce a man to beUeve

the irrationality of the virgin birth, he'll certainly

believe in the federal reserve system," O'Hair said

to an audience of about 100 students.

O'Hair, who led the fight to remove mandatory

prayers from public schools, presently advocates

taxation of churches and the abolition of public

display of prayers in space by American astronauts.

Ue

it's a lie that curches were always tax exempt —
go to the law books and history books. The first tax

exempt churches were in Pennsylvania in 1835 and it

was not until 1911 that the last state exempted

churches," she said.

The first four Presidents of this country were

deists, literate men who rejected Christianity for a

religion based on reasons and morality," O'Hair

said "But how many of you know that in 1956,

Kisenhower signed a bill to change our national

motto from 'E Pluribus Unum' to in God We Trust'?

What we're faced with is a fucking mess," she

said 'We can't afford to get into a theocracy again,

but we're on our way.

'Religion is man's dependence, not his in-

dependence. Religion is a man being weak, not self-

sufficient; religion is sin and sinning and guilt so

people can be controlled," she said.

As a tactic in her fight against religion, O'Hair and

her husband formed Poor Richard's American
Atheist Church, which counts 32,000 families as

"affiliates
"

' What the hell?' we figured. How are we sup-

posed to fight? If we couldn't incorporate, and

couldn't be tax exempt, we had to define atheism as

a religion in order to exist in America," she said.

i started out in that church as a bishop and then

my husband elevated me to a cardinal. You should

see me when 1 debate Roman Catholics and a

monsignor has to address me as 'cardinal,' " she

said.
" * ' '"Contemplation

"Then I told Internal Revenue that I'm going to

contemplate nature for two years so that my
husband will elevate me to a position equivalent to

the Pope — then they can call me 'Madonna

Madalyn.' And after he does, I'll take those

motherfuckers to court to have them recognize me
that way."
O'Hair, reared in the Presbyterian faith, became

an atheist at age thirteen when she read the Bible

"from cover to cover" one weekend.

i think everyone should read it, because I can't

think of a quicker lesson in atheism. It is so heinous,

so full of hate; the more people who read it, the more

who will be atheists," she said.

By Ron Hawson
DB Staff Writer

In recent years much attention

has l)een focused on the suicidal

college student. With increasing

numbers of students on campuses
across the nation, suicide has

become the second leading cause

of death among college students.

Suicides attract attention

because they seem to occur

e

suddenly, apparently without
explanation, in a youthful

population that seems to have
much to live for.

Here, the most recent suicide is

reported to have occurred Dec. 12,

1971. The victim, a student,

jumped off the sixth floor of the

Neuropsychiatric Unit between
8:25 and 8:40 pm. The victim was
sporting a tuxedo, long hair and a

beard.

Restless

During the finals period here,

students become restless over

"finals, but there is no evidence

that attempted suicide rates rise

during finals periods.

Bill Kessell, counseling
psychologist at the Student
Counseling Center here stated,

'Even though pressures are

higher and tensions in students

are more apparent, traffic at the

sec is usually down by 40 per cent

during finals periods. This is

possibly due to the fact that

although the tension is there, it is

an anxiety-type uneasiness and

not the depression-type tension

common to suicidal tendencies."

Hessell also commented,
'Students usually are too busy

during finals to worry about life's

dilemmas. The increase in traffic

in sec comes during the middle of

the quarter when the work load

slacks off and the students have

more time on their hands."

study

In a recent study by Bruyn and

Seident at Berkeley, figures

showed the suicide rate to be

considerably higher among
students than among non-students

of the same age grouping. In

contrast to that study, a similiar

study in Los Angeles County by

Peck and Schrut concluded that

the suicide rate per 100.000 per-

sons (non-students) was almost

two and one-third times as high as

the rate per college students.

Peck and Schrut figures also

showed suicide rates were higher

at the more prestigious in-

stitutions as compared with junior

colleges and small liberal arts

colleges. The study theorized that

higher entrance requirements at

the prestige universities may lead

to a selection of more emotionally

unstable students.
'

The same study also cites males
as being more successful in

suicide attempts than those at-

tempted by females, but that

females attempt suicide more
often The student who commits
suicide is likely to come from an

intact middle-class family and

have average grades in school.

This shatters the stereotype of the

brilliant, but neurotic or failing

students as those more likely to

lake "the leap."

Figures show that students who
committed suicide used drugs less

often than other students in the

study This may be explained in

part by the fact that a common
factor in suicides is social

isolation and withdrawal as seen

in lack of sexual experience and

little drug usage. Drug usage is

seen by psychologists as a peer

group activity.

OfSl! Coyosettiiii n\. 51707

All you Dental, Nursing, Medical, Health Sciences,

Life Sciences, & Engineering Students on

There has been a long-felt need for noon-time

diversion that is convenient for students, staff,

and faculty on South Campus.

Here is your chance to help plan and ornnnizp

NOGNTIMr MUSfCA! FFRFORMANCES SPEA

KFRS AND FILMS.

All that is required is a little effort and organization!

(The funds are available)

H you voMid i.i.o U. help s>^n up .n CHS 13 089 A or ronfmf

Pott. M<:Ev.lly .n Ni.rs.nq V hool OHk e V18I or Bill W.r,^lo^^

^Z?AO '55 6

T
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Grad Students in

• Management Consulting

• Operoiions Research

• Industrial Engineering

• Quantitative Methods:

Jim Eckl«t will b* in««rvi«wing oft th«

Student Ploc«m«n4 C«nt«f- on Jhurttiay.

Fab. 17, for a position as o

MANAGEMENT SCIENTIST

with GTE. DATJ)^ SERVICES

in Tompo, Florida.

INVENTORY
TAX SALE
SAVE NOW
ON

High speed rodiol tyre of tex-

! tile or steel cord construction

•or maximum precision instQer-

j
ng and braking at high speeds.

I 474-2501 • 272 1594

1875 Westwood Blvd

'

I blocl. S dl S M. Blvd
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f

el Alignment • Balancing

Btukt "> 8i Battery Service
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1 DRUG
STORES
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SANTA MON!CA
1401 SANTA MONICA MALL

Corner Santo Monico ilvtf.

Doily 9:30 6:30 -Mon. A Fri. 9:30 9

Sun 10 5 Free Parking

MIRACLE MILE
5472 WnSHIRl BLVD.
Between Duritmuir A Co<hran

1 U I

Westwocd Village
1000 WfSriVOOD BLVD.

Corner Wettwood A Weyburn
Doily 9:30 6:30 -Mon. I Fri. 9:30 9

ClotedSwn. - Velidate«l Porhing

CULVER C!!Y
3839 CULViR CiNTiR

NeWf to Market Basket
Doily 9 9 -Sun. 10 6

Fret Parking

WE ACCfPT

HOLLYWOOD
6340 HOLirWOOO BLVD.

Hollywood Blvd at Ivor
n-:i.. n in a c_a o . >/> i. . in t.._ in ( . lA

LOS ANGELES
429 NORTH fAIKfAX

Next to Canton
Doily 9:30 6:30 Sun 9 30 6 00

/'t'.

frre I
HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS

-HI

HIGH POTfNCY VITAMIN
FORMULA WITH MINERALS

30 FREE

wit4i 100

$7.89 VALUE f(« I' IMIU ff« ?1

once i^^l

Midnite, Coffee, Beige,

Novy or Cinnamon

$1.49 f:
o''^ ^'^^ Volue %J
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NLSTLE S

I
HEAD & SHOULDERS

/iDANDRUFF SHAMPOO
Super OQ

7oi. Titbr I XT
$2.4S Volup

No Hexochlerephenc

NATURALLY
FEMININE

V20Z. Eoch
Crunch or

Milk Chocolote
with Almonds

Hit t't'i'lA'jjJJl

•t iriTC OtUG

I
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Nygien*
Deo^oront Pew4er

S CI Sproy
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KLEENEX

*0e9 Bei ef

'^ FAQAL TISSUES

200

37c Value
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'%. Stipend qUi n

tc ij6 sin light
By Kent! Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

Stipends for Student Legislative Council (SLC) members will be na ri

the future through the financial aids department, instead of the ASUn

!

navroll service, if SLC approves a proposal by its finance or^m^.payroll service,
committer

tonight

The proposal, submitted by Howard Brand, finace committee cha

man, will transfer slightly over $3,000 for SLC stipends from ASUCU
t

the financial aids department. The money wiU be distributed as grant

in-aid to SLC members.

The purpose of the change, according to a letter from undergraduat

student body president, LaMar Lyons, to the financial aids departmen

is to eliminate "natural political friction" between SLC and ASUCU
caused by the employer-employee relationship.

Purpose

However, many SLC members have indicated the primary purpose of

the shift is to avoid paying taxes which are deducted from payroll checks

Grants-in-aid are non-taxable.

We don't consider ourselves employees in the usual sense Since we
don't get any of the employee benefits, like unemployment compensation

w hen we leave, 1 don t think we can be considered ASUCLA employees

"

Steve Halpem, administrative vice president, said.

However, Eliot Spero, a local Internal Revenue Service agent, was
skeptical when asked about the plan.

"Any financial aid a student receives is, of course, not taxable, but

.money he gets as compensation for any service whatsoever is taxable,"

he said. Spero said no precedent has been established on the legality of

such a system.
Payment

Brand, however, said student governments at both UC Santa Barbara

and UC San Francisco have a similar system. "Anyway, I don't think $io

a week (average SLC stipend) can be considered payment for doing a

job," he said.

Donald Brusha, financial aids department director, said the new

systenrt will not affect department operations. "Just channeling their

'

stipends through our office wouldn't change anything," he said

"They will have to change the philosophy of it, though, to make it non

taxable. It will have to be viewed as a grant or prize, because the aid we

give teaching assistants and research assistants is taxed," he said.

Chancellor Lee ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Recently he was named a trustee of the Carnegie Commission of New

York, a blue ribbon investigative body.

Lee was a member of the department of medicine in the Palo Alto

Medical Clinic from 1956 to 1963. At that time he was also a member of

the clinical faculty at the Stanford University School of Medicine. He is a

board certified specialist in internal medicine.

A native of San Francisco, he received his B,A. and M.D. degrees from

Sinnfonl and an MS in medicine from the University of Minnesota.

Lees successor will be chosen by a new procedure for appointment of

rhancellors approved by the Regents at their meeting last month. An

idvisory committee will be formed consisting of five Regents appointed

i.v Willi;mi French Smith, chairman of the Regents, and five faculty

niemher*; appointed by Hitch.

Hitch w il! ask the chairman of the committee on committees of the San

Francisco division of the Academic Senate to nominate faculty members

tor the chancellorship. The advisory committee (committee on com

nntiees) is charged with devising means of soliciting advice from other

interested constituencies, particularly students and alumni.

KLA to present live radio show today

KL.\ and disc jockey Brian Lane will present a special live radio

program from .lanss Steps at noon today.

Cirowing out of KLA's search for an FM educational channel.

Lane began to interest his dormitory listeners in a planned show

where they would all simultaneously turn their radios up to peak

\ olumc, the heightened wattage being "coverged and focussed by a

gigantic metal parabola to be built at UCLA." The KLA signal.

Lane said tongue-in-cheek, "would represent a legal increased

oulpiK. without the help of the FCC." KLA would then attempt a

world uide transmission, or at least "all the way tot-hina."

Bui, what Ktartrd as amusement has turned into a serious

(Hoiiioiiwn that will involve Dick Whittinglon and other celrbiii>> •

•v<\ " [\} involve audience participation In a mingling of ,\ni»ri< :«n

ami riiinese cultures. Restaurants have contributed free food for

all in attendance; in addition there will be music, a bevy of sonj!

;;irh ::nd contests concerning Americana. ' __i

RUN WITH THE WIND
7) IRANSPAC DOCUMENTARY

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD
f RIDAY FEB 18 8:00 & 9 45
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"unsigned editorials represent a maiorlty opinion of the Daily BruIn

Editorial Board. The Dally Bruin Sounding Board columns are

oen to responsible groups or Individuals who wish to voice an

oDinlon contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board.

n R Fditorial

Bussing
President Nixon apparenOy has trouble reading

the Constitution.

During his administration, he has e^ressed an

oDinion on the Manson n al, he has chided the Senate

for exercising its Constitutional role during the

Carswell controversey, and now the Chief Executive,

who is sworn to protect ar i irfend the Constitution,

is convening a three-member segment of the Cabinet

to study possible bans on bussing.

Employing the same pi -jlini^ usage of the English

language that characterized his years as Vice-

President, Nixon announced yesterday that he is

opposed to bussinp solely to achieve racial balance,

that he favors neighboi hoou i^ciiools and that he also

favors equal opportunities for all children. In 1964,

the Supreme Court ruled that the **separate but

equal" provisions in schools lacked confirmation

both in law and in fact. No one favors bussing for its

own sake. But as long as houM h * ^j t ation exists

in America, as long a^ Arutt nt ii^lilMiiiu^id schools

receive more fiscal and politieai supp^ r: m an black

neighborhood schools, then bussing is required to

serve the educational needs of all Americans, not

only as a necessary right, but because everyone pays

for the schools.

The Constitutional equity of present bussing laws is

not a matter which Nixon is Constitutionally called

upon to discuss publicly at all, much less in the

ambiguous way in w! ih he issues streams of an-

nouncements from the White House on the question.

We suggest he leave matters of constitutionality to

the Supreme Court.

"t:^-i/«^';!^'.V^jl')W''"-''^' .'!'''' '^'B^
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Editor:

On January 17, we arrived at the

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

at approximately 7 : 10 ih the hopes

of listening to John Fahey. After

being told that the first concert,

for which tickets were to go on

sale at 7 : 30 was sold out, we were
assured that the priority nLmil)ers

io\ the 9:30 ticket sale would not

be issued before 9:00. We returned

at 8:30 to find that the priority

numbers had been issued at 7:30

for the 10:00 performance.

This seems to be another

example of the unjustness,

disorganization, and lack of

foresight typical of UCLA. Such

negligence of behalf of the UCLA
Student Committee for the Arts

and the ASUCLA Cultural Affairs

Commission was '^excused" with

the statement, "We didn't expect

so many people." Considering the

number of students at UCLA and

the popularity of John Fahey, we
find it hard to believe that such a

large turnout was not expected.

John Rivera

Cara Johnson

Sam Kiwas
Chris Marshall

Chisholm
Editor:

It seems to me that students are

forever complaining atwut the

state of national and local affairs

but, imderstandably enough, have

little time to press for reform.

Now, in election year, there seems

to be an opportimity to do

something, even if it is simply to

vote. The chance does not come
often so it seems to me that people

would be trying to educate

themselves as thoroughly as

possible regarding issues and

candidates. It's time to get out of

your political rut. The same
politicians are vying for the same
job once again with the same
slogans and promises. I've heard

McGovem- Muskie- Humphrey-

McCarthy til I clasp my hands

over my ears in frustration. But

say Shirley Chisholm and people

begin to soimd like owls (Who?

Shirley who? ) . I would think that

%

PrucA Utbohi

J WAS 7AUK\I^^ TO

X ^AlD^ "PATTie,/'

(x Always ^m^ ^^^

PAme)X'D LIKBTO

MK You A QU^STIoi^-

AMP PATTte 5AIP
^

yjCrO M^>^, f^^^^'

A^He AuWNYS CALU$

Me f^\CK\t)

Amp I 5AlD/^ATTi^.

TD Gbt a job?
"

4NP PArile 9^P,

'fUHl4Y You i^iP

TH^ $A>Ar 1HlKJ^ Aebur

in this age of poverty, crime and

inequality at home and this period

of disillusionment with national

leaders, people would welcome
someone who is different (a

woman, a Congressman, a Black,

and totally receptive to the people

all at once! ) . You the students, the

young people, the educated and

Ijelievers of ideals, the Asians, the

Chicanos, the married students,

the Blacks, the Indians, the

educators, the food service

workers, the women, the debtors,

you, the people can not afford to

ignore Shirley Chisholm!

Shirley Chisholm is cam-
paigning for Presidency and she

should be supported not because

she deserves it, but because we,

the people, need her. She speaks

for us, she responds to us, and she

is relying on us to use her as we
see fit. If you want a truly unique

and forthright person to fall aside

for lack of support, then she will

because this candidate is not sold

out to some political pressure

group or bossed by those who
dangle money and power in front

of her eyes. If you want to listen to

platitudes and promises instead of

working for your beliefs, then

don't look to Shirley.

If you can be pacified with

deception, then don't listen to

Shirley for certainly she will tell it

like it is. Shirley is a fighter. She

has fought for years first in her

Brooklyn commimity, then in the

New York Assembly, now in

Congress. She has always fought

for what she is convinced is right,

not for security with powerful

political machines. She has fought

for women, not because it is

fashionable, but because they are

exploited, 2nd class citizens, and

she oughta know. She has fought

and continues to fight for Blacks,

the poverty oppressed, yoimg

people, child care centers, the

aged, the right for individuals to

have or not have abortions. She

has fought against the war in

Vietnam, the elimination of

federal programs and grants in

efforts to "curb inflation,"

discrimination on federal con-

tracts, boss politics, the

stalemating of legislative

processes, the short-changing of

America's schools, and
everything the Nixon ad-

ministration stands for! Check

her record, it's not a vote here, a

favor there, it's a consistent effort

on the part of an outstanding

person to meet the needs of those

she represents, the people. And
now Shirley Chishom wants to

make the voice of the people

heard in the highest office of this

nation. The least you can do for

someone who is willing to do so

much for you is to make an effort

to know her. As the little lady with

such a far-carrying voice says in

her autobiography Unbought and

Unbossed. '*It is going to have to

be the have-nots—the blacks,

browns, reds, yellows, and whites

who do not share in the good life

that most Americans lead — who
somehow arouse the conscience of

the nation and thus create a

conscience in the Congress. My
role, as I see it, is to help them do

so, working outside of

Washington, perhaps, as much as

inside it."

Sharon Parker

UCLA graduate 1971

Angela
Editor;

It seems very odd, in view of the

compassionate nature of your

cover editorial on Angela Davis

(Daily Bruin. January 26), that

there was no mention of the man
whose name evidently is neither

in our minds NOR on our lips:

Judge Haley.

Ms. Davis, of course, deserves a

vigorous defense to clear herself

of the criminal charges against

her, and I support the efforts to

this end. The implication of the

editorial, however, was that she

did commit the acts charged and

that the. Daily Bruin applauds

these efforts "to defend others

imprisoned by the injustices of

America " If so, the Daily Bruin

deserves the contempt of all who

seek peace, value human life, and

abhor violence.

Gregory J. Firman
2nd yr. Law

by Ronald M. Schwartz, M.D.

(Editor's note: QuesUoni to be answered elUier pHvately or la tiie

Daily Bruin should be sent to Dr. RoaaM M. Scbwarii care of

Student Health Service. UCLA Medical Ceatcr.)

Question: I am a resident in UCLA Married

Student Housing which is located quite close to the

freeway, a situation which seems to constitute

noise pollution. Could you tell me If any damage

can result to our hearing by living there for a long

period of time, perhaps one to two years?

Answer: Let me preface my remarks by saymg

that they wiU be very general. It is impossible for

me to determine the exact extent of noise pollution

without a careful investigation of your individual

area.

One factor influencing the development of

damage of the sort attributable to noise would be

any patient's individual tendency towards such a

levelopment. We are nil n hit different and will

rr;u't difforrntlv to strr-ssr-'- Wv . onsui<n ii; thr

denl>*«l ni lunsv \vkvI and Ihf i«riFJl> *'( turn' tha!

nnv !s rx|x)s«Hl t.. this noise. AinnnK nsanv otfi.-r

ihm^'^ -AT must also take in!- .
.»nM(l«Ta! ir.n the

\vvv\ ni r»ois«' u. whuh ilu' }..aticnt is exposed

,jurni^ he rest of the day, not just dunuK; n^.

ihmhm! (KMii^ invest i^iat<-(!
, ,. . •»

1,, .,,ur pattuular case, 1 would feel that it

vMuld \>v appt<,|)natr fm you to call our En-

X n .mmcnta! Uralth arui N.,trtN T->c|v,'ir»nH'nt, Since

,t .iors takr i
rsjHUisihility for SUCti m at UtS aS thiS

.,, \\.uiu'i\ Mu.lciii llousink^ rh«" telephone

n,,niN! In, f hat division ot the department is 825-

7220.

(Question If onr » onta* tr<1 ^xphilis ;.( a^r 1^. what

,s (hr pruhalMlilv Ihal a VVass.'r4ii au t«'sl should

,|iM h.'.r lh«' fad wh«n thr test is adminisleitHl al

af^r .M • In olhoi vM)rds. «i*M s iht VVassrrman U-st

irttnt^tv rtrtrrt -^rpht^r* w +4^ ^^Mm^wit aa^^i::

I'lrst of all. It IS not currently thf- prarfrc to use

the Wasserman test. I just mention this as a

matter of formality, but the usual test used is the

VDRL. It is quite good in screening and can be

supplemented by more sophisticated tests when

they seem indicated.

In almost all patients with syphilis, Jjje
VDRL

will become positive in some point in the primary

stage and remain positive during the secondary

sUge, if the disease has not been treated. One of

the sUtistics quoted is that only about 25 or 30 per

cent of the tests revert to normal some years later

without treatment. However, in answer to your

question, it is likely that the blood test will still b<

positive if the disease remains untreated from ag«

18 to age 24. One more sophisticated test alluded t.

before, the Fluorescent Treponemal Antibod.

Test, never reverts to negative, regardless ot

treatment.

One must also be aware that in some patient

for various reasons there are bioloKiailv laisr

positive tests. Tht-M- (h. i rqui; r lui ther evalaai u.n

in each individual. However, in >• laral, one can

expect that a positive test will revert to normal

after appiopiiate treat siunt

A final word, please remember that venereal

disease is still in epidemic pnp "ions. Stn<!.tit

Health Service is happy to test any student tor the

presence of the disease Non-students mnv ^ook

private medical care or attend any of the coin

munity agencies available for this purpose

However, we would rather place the emphasis on

prevention than on treatment. Our feeling is — a

rubber is right on.

For further information r(ui ..riMi^ venereal

disease, its causes, provrr.tMui ana in-.itivn-n! •-.nu

may wish to stop in \hv I'ter Counsiloi •
iiap

i{,>om in thr Siu.l. i.i : h.lth Service any M-n.lav

\^\ .MiiH.da) oi l'ii(la\ ia-tu.a-n the hours of I:' -^i^^^

'\
I.

n,

XT-

4: ,tl

m

-H

. ^'1

-11
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER

ADAR
9^

5:15 Feb. 16

ISRAELI DANCING 7:30

LANOFTIDART SERVICE

8:30 Feb. 18

Oneg Shobba. ond Israeli Dancing

LeiiMlJ." ifl^ J^^--

CCMNCiL
900 Hilgard Avenue

474-1531

Rose's coffee cheep at the DB

,••••••••••• «#••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

t

CAL JET CHARTER'S

SPRING BREAK FLIGHTS

»^,«fl »ir»ti piv with our reliable charter group.

Oon. be 7..ed by 'o-- P-es. ^^^^^^^^^^^ sfgn your applicatior,. Don't taKe a

rhrc;w:th'aTu°nKro:^n Charter airline

.,,72 - INTER UNITED STATES FLIGHTS - WI-

FI igKt

'

DMtinotion DalM Airiini Pric*

•N19-27
- .1. . . - ..

,

•CI 927

•NLA 19-27

•CLA 19-27

SF to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to SF

SF fo Chicogo

Chicago to SF

LA to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA

LA to Chicago

Chicago to LA

-LEAVING MARCH 19th

Lv. Mar 19

Ret. Mar 27

Lv.Mor 19

Ret. Mar 27

Lv. Mar 19

Ret Mar 27

Lv. Mar 19

Ret. Mor 27

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Arrter)

$159.00 •

$123.00

$159.00

$122.00

'1'rmwriUng to protest the use Of

the British Overseas Airways

Corporation (BOAC) by ASUCLA

Charter Flights for this coming

summer. .

At present the British govern-

ment is pursuing colonialist and

racist policies in two different

parts of the world. In Northern

Ireland last week two years of

repression of the Catholic

minority climaxed in the

massacre of 13 innocent civUians

who were protesting the in-

ternment of 700 Catholics without

trial. The British government has

made it clear that it will continue

its policy of 'law and order,"

which will inevitably lead to

further bloodshed. In Rhodesia

they are in the process of trying to

wash their hands clean of

responsibility for the welfare of 6

million Blacks by abandonmg

them to a racist white minority

government which represents

• only the quarter of a million

•""^whites. BOAC is wholly owned and

operated by the British govern-

ment and until there is a change in

their policies towards Northern

Ireland and Rhodesia it should not

be the policy of the ASUCLA to

employ them.

1 am calling up»on the ASUCLA

to terminate their contract with

BOAC and to use another airline. I

am sure such a move would be

supported by the majority of

students at UCLA.
Gerard L. Kernan

Graduate, Engineering Systems

ties to
statements lead us to condu^

that his views on anU-poUutiM

laws (use of pesticides, '"di^trial

waste, etc ) are moUvated by am

antagonism not due solely to his

concern for the university.

We feel strongly »»»«» "T-

Michael has not represented the

university in a manner befitUng

an institution whose pub c

responsibilities are so cnUMUy

imporunt to the general welfare

We call upon the faculty to jom us

in expressing our indignation to

Dr. Hitch and to urge him to

carefully review Mr. Michaels

qualifications to continue m his

present role as representative of

ihe enUre university at the state

capital.

Ange

John Pierce

id

-LEAVING MARCH 26th—

-

•N16

•W50

• '€220

J 'CIM

• •W76

•

SF to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to Sr

SF to Chicogo

Chicogo to SF

SF to Wash., DX.
Wosh., D.C. to SF

LA to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA

LA to Chicago

Chicogo to LA

LA to Wash.. D.C.

Wash.. DC. to LA

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mor 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mor 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

$159.00

$122.00

$152.00

$159.00

$122.00

$152.00

-HAWAII

•
t
t
•

H2 (Round Trip)

SF or LA to Honolulu

Honolulu to SF or LA

Lv Mar 25

Ret. April 2

(Pan Am)
707

$149.00

-ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE

'912

•972

•913

•973

•915

•780

•799

•917

LA/Ook to London

Ook/LA to Amsterdam

LA/Ook to London

Oakland to Amsterdam

LA/Ook to London

Oakland to Brussels

Oak/LA to Amsterdam

LA/Ook to London

Lv. Mor 26

Lv.Mor 27

Lv. April 9

Lv. April 24

Lv. Moy M
Lv. May 15

Lv. May 21

Lv. June 7

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$169.00

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST

'112

'114

•117

'118

•871

London to LA/Ook

London to LA/Ook

London to LA/Ook

London to LA/Ook

Brussels to Oakland

Ret. Mor 26

Ret. April )6

Ret. June 7

Ret. June 1 7

Rat. June 24

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149 00

$149.00

#-

•

•91114

'91318

•91417

•91517

'780R

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE ROUND TRIPS

" l^vZ^r 1

2

Ret. April 16

Editor:

The Graduate student

association of the Department of

Sociology, UCLA, wishes to

communicate its concern that the

faculty of UC, the natural leaders

of the university community,

assert its influence with the ad-

ministration regarding the ac-

tivities of the official university

lobbyist in Sacramento, Mr. Jay

Michael.

Mr. Michael's expressed views

( I.OS Angeles Times. Jan. 13, 1972)

clearly imply that the university

should officially oppose an en-

vironmental measure to be voted

on by Califomians in June, if it

could be shown that such an

amendment might affect

research money for the univer-

sity. Inasmuch as such effects, as

demonstrated by figures from the

same article, would appear to be

minimal, Mr. Michael's

Editor:

During the past week, there has

been much talk about Angela

Davis' lack of support by UCLA

students. It has been said that two

years ago, when Miss Davis

cause was popular, it was a fad to

support her; but now, with her

cause less popular, her support

has dwindled, especially among

white liberals.

The reason is evident and not

totally a case of joining a fad. Two

years ago, Angela Davis was

fighting for her freedom of

speech, her freedom to harbor and

express her own personal

opinions. Any persecution she

would suffer, including being fired

from the faculty of UCLA, would

clearly make her a political

prisoner. Consequently, in 1969,

when Angela was fired, a huge

throng rallied behind her.

But today Angela Davis is not

only a political prisoner, but is

also suspected of being a criminal

prisoner. Whereas Miss Davis two

years ago was persecuted because

of her ideological opinions, today

she is threatened persecution for

being an accessory to a murder. It

is asserted that Angela Davis still

is solely a political prisoner. Her

crime, if she is indeed guilty, was

one spurred by political intent.

And, hence, that she should be

freed.

Similariy, radicals say that a

black man in America is a

political prisoner from the start,

by virtue of his blackness. True, to

be black in America is a social

and political condition. All too

often a condemnation to poverty

and political impotence. But to

say that every black man who

commits a crime should be freed
because of his blackness and the

d ul i
• f^es that go with it is

unjust su*r ticularly unjust to the
majority of blacks who are law-

abiding. One who has committed
a crime of violence because of his

political views should be jailed

Should James Earl Ray be freed

of Dr. Martin Luther King's

murder because Ray was
motivated by political intentions?

Angela Davis is no longer just a

political prisoner, but she is being

accused, with much supporting

evidence, of being an accomplice

in a murder. This status merits

much less applause than the

status of one who is solely being

persecuted for holding and ex-

pressing certain political beliefs.

Perhaps this is why Angela Davis'

army of support has dwindled.

Michael Bernstein

' Sophomore

Jesus!
Editor : _—i— —i
Shades of the Inquisition!

They're at it again.

Cowering here in the dust

beneath the Ivory tower of Ker

ckhoff , I am still shaken by the

violence of newly hurled paper

lightning bolts. In the air hangs

the threat of an escalation in the

name-calling battle between John

Edwards (DB February 3) and the

local sect of salvation pushers.

What comes next — a religious

war?

Well, a reassuring little voice

tells mc, John has a sense of

humor. Alright, but I still have

visions of his abducted body being

turned over an ecuminical fire by

some maddened monk. And

outside the doors of the converted

theatre-cum-dungeon, a mob of

John's disciples would be

clamoring for his release

Careful, John — people don't

like having their beliefs ridiculed

and thrown in their faces. Your

skiU at turning a phrase won't

protect you from the concentrated

psychic violence sure to be

directed at you as a result of your

latest letter. I would offer you my

Necturus foot amulet for

protection, but I'm not sure if it

works in cases of divine wrath.

Might I suggest taking a

vacation in Uruguay unUl the

Christians find another lion to tear

^^ ' RemiTreveri

Undecided
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rOUR TURN— Brviui voUeybailers

Power Tournament at Balboa Pafk

Cal tourney to UC Santa Bat bar ^
fas

natch is March 1 m Pauley Pav.uo

I

eturn fo aiTlon tfiis weekend tn the

San C>«f't}t; altfei dioppsfiq 'h-^- All-

-satvjrtlay at UC Irvine. NtrAt hume
<u)a .i5t the Santa Monica YMCA.

ifffwnmi/ Sports Comer

'- '^A

1^^

LA/Oak to London

London »o LA/Ook

LA/Ook to London

London to LA/Ook

lA/Ook to London

London to LA/Ook

LA/Ook to London

London to LA/Ook

Oakland to Brussels

Brussels to Oakland

Lv. April 9

Ret. June 17

Lv. April 16

Ret. June 7

Lv. NAoy 14

Ret. June 7

Lv. May 15

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(T.I.A.)

$249 00

$249.00

$249 00

$249.00

$279 00

-SPK lAl JAPAN UK..HI i 972-

'70 LA/SF to Tokyo

TokyotoLA/SF

Lv, June 27

Ret Aug. 9

(Con Poc)

(Jet)

$399 00

AUMAN
BRttlHtliS

SPFCIAI MADRID, SPAITsi K!0»{T-

SPECIAL GUeST STAR fillA ifll |Vll \k

\m BCKtl Mitlrill Sun. Mar. 5 s pm
'

All itati ritervfld ^6 5 4

Availabit at Loni ^-»< ' *rf?na Boj Offire and hv mail order,

Wallich'i Muv '",!!» Stores So Cal Musir Co . 637 S Hill

»iwi }n M.jt.ja Afenriej for information call (213) 437 225S

•M-7 Sf-/LA to Modnd
^Aadrid to SF/LA

Lv. June 21

Ret Aug. 20

(CanPocl

(let)

$379 00

Produced by U)\C IRl \sso(;iATJ3

Bio-Medical,

Engineering

and Physics

Graduate Students

A rewarding position «**^^
*pVt?(Xc

carr^pus sales ^epresentat.ve o^ElecK<^^,

Systems for Betiav.oral and B'O r^w

Studies These digital *V*tems Pr<^r

and present stinnuli and measure

record subject response^
well established

This product hoe of a
»'f '

"
^-„„on

company has no significant compet-^^^

An opportunity exists to "laKe bet^aV

scieocT investigators aware of our

paf"**'"*
. .1 Ko selected «

Only one student ^"'
^^^^,t' ecewea

represent us on campus, and w^

commission tor each sv^te"^
,„

campus our campus 7P^,f^tTo*''^
possibly step into a full time v

followma qraduation
,. p:,.,,...- •..'.,( ,our response to.

nill SturqfOii

S!htotn» inrot poi .»t< fl

?vni l.4urolwoort Wo^d

<,^n».» CUia C,,l.forn.,» fMS*

^ Mondays' Scores

% t^DA 59, Bisnnarck 48

'f Kum Ouats 51, Pollocks 39

f Schlocks 37, Yellow Jackets 33

ti Republic 63, Jefferson 36

^1 Basket Case by forfeit over

HifTiaiaya

Albatross 45, White Blood 33

Glenrock Bailers 47, Tokens 42

5«Schlongs 49, Thunder Babies 42

^^Rittenberg's Rovers by forfeit

ver Second Row
Zoolobacti 38, Crinnes Against

f ture 32

AAA 95, Wooden Pecker Two 43

Rainier 41, Stonehaven 35

dinburgh 39, Pacific 35

lopokes 47, Helmut 28

[Torridon by forfeit over Bourbon

t.

ea Slugs by forfeit over Easy

ruckers

70, Indians 52

ters 59, Corona Gophers 22

bble 74, Supersons 59

B Burners 30, Scruft 28

\15 91, Aces 34

bothian Cysts 70, Med 2A 34

Today's Games
Men's Gym

00 p.m. — Wally's Wonders
s. Invisible Men, court two.

4.00 p.m. — Run and Gun vs.

ROTC, court two.

5:00 p.m. — Bob's Big Boys vi.

ump's Wonders, court two.

6:00 p.m. — Tony's Tigers vs.

ucky Lagers, court one; Berry
s. Straw Dogs, court two.

7:00 p.m. — Hungry Five vs.

urple Press 3, court one; SSE vs.

ijrple Press 2, court two.
8:00 p.m. — Ralph vs. Two
ounders, court one; Rainier Two

?%

vs. Buster's Gang, court two.

9:00p.m.— Lambchops vs. Vlto

and Do- Bees, court one; Sierra

Club vs. The Squad, court two.

Thursday's Games
Men's Gym

3:00 p.m. — No Stars vs. B-

Flats, court two.

4:00 p.m. — Join vs. Unl-

Vampers, court two.

5:00 p.m. — Learned Hands vs.

Air Force One, court two.

6:00 p.m. — Physics Dept. vs.

Phosphorylase A's, court one;

Chl's vs. T.J. Smalls, court two.

7:00 p.m. — Maccabees vs.

Friends of Eros, court one; J.J.

vs. Ducers, court two.

8:00 p.m. — Organ Grinders vs.

Lam burgers, court one; Muff

Dive vs. CBSA Plojos, court two.

9:00 p.m. — Ralph vs.

Albatross, court one; l^w vs.

Supreme Courtmen, court two.

A mandatory manager'^*

meeting for teams Involved In the

playoffs will be held Friday at 3:00

p.m. In Men's Gym 201.

By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

The man who recruited most of

this year's Bruin basketball team
hppes UCLA wins all its games —
except one. And that one isn't even

on the schedule as yet, though it

certainly could be added come
March.
Denny Crum, for three years

John Wooden's chief assistant,

has taken the University of

Louisville to the No. 5 ranking

nationally with an 18-2 record and

the top spot in the Missouri Valley

Conference with an 8-1 mark. The

Carciinals right now seem a good

bet. to represent the MJjpiwest

region at the NCAA cham-
pionships in the Sports Arena, but

Crum is the first to ^dmit his

team has a long way to go just in

completing its regular season

"We have a lousy remaining

schedule in a tough conference,"

Crum said. The Cardinals' next

game is Saturday at Wichita

State, then they're off a week

before undertaking a three-

games-in-five-days routine with

St. Louis a week from Sunday,

followed by road games at North

Texas State and Memphis State.

. Crum ruefully admits, "We've got

a one-game advantage (both St.

Louis and Memphis SUte are 6-2)

but the worst end of the schedule."

The MVC has long been known

as a conference whose teams

haven't fared too well on the road.

But Crum is heartened by the fact

his team has done well both at

home and away. "We've had 10

games on the road and won nine,

and also won nine of 10 at home."

Home' for Louisville is 18,000-

seat Freedom Hall, where the

Cardinals have drawn "about

11,000 overall and ovei^ 13,000 for

conference games" despite the

fact Kentucky fans, even in

Louisville, are more plentiful than

Cardinal rooters.

Crum has been impressed so far

with the league. "A good example

is Wichita State They've lost five

games in the conference and

they're out of it now, but four of

the losses were by three points or

less They could just as easily be 8-

1. We beat them by one, they lost

at St Louis by three, to Memphis
State by wo mri to Drake by

Dpriny Cr 1
1

'
"' >

three This typifies the whole

"conference."
;

The MVC has also done ex-

ceedingly well against outside

competition "In all non-

conference games through

December, our teams won 76%.

I'd be surpirsed if the Pacific 8

won that many."
Before Crum came, Louisville

had perennially been long on

talent and short on results He

instilled a trademark of Wooden
teams, discipline, made a few

changes in the lineup, and the

Cardinals suddenly are the closest

thing to UCLA, at least in terms of

appearance on the court. Crum's
team uses a high-post offense

coupled with the Bruins' pressing

defense.

The leader on the floor is 6-2

guard Jim Price, "an outstanding

basketball player on both ends of

the court," says Crum. The

leading scorer on the Cardinals,

Price is No. 7 on Louisville's all-

time list and recently broke Butch

Beard's record for career assists.

"He'Sc also our best defensive

player." f*rice teams with a

converted forward, Henry Bacon,

in the backcourt.

Up front is 6-5 Ron Thomas, who
rebounds ais though he were much
taller and, says his coach, is also

very strong defensively.

Averaging 17 points a game,
Thomas is shooting over 50% from
the floor.

Since he did not accept the

Louisville job until mid-April,

Crum got a late start in

recruiting, but did come up with

one player who may help im-

mediately next year, Allen

Murphy, a 6-5 forward from

Alabama.
Crum figures to need a lot of

help. "Next year could be a long

one for us, " he says. "Our top six

are seniors, as are eight of our

first nine players." The new

(Continued on Pace 8)
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VAGABOND BIKE
TOUR OF EUROPE
Jet to Brussels with your bike, cycle through

Austria, Germany, Holland, France and

England; return from London. Nice hotels,

good meals, European escorts. Lots of fun!

STUDY TOURS. 13455 VENTURA BOULEVARD

SHERMAN OAKS. CA 91403 • (213) 872-0032
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PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Reqiitration Now Op«n Classes Be«in Feb It

1593 »/2 WMtwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample Parking

Between Santa Monica and Wilshire Blvds.

Phone (213)477 S472 OR 473 0691

This little slipstick

could incrbase your
typing speed

by two or three days.
Students will be elated over a completely new

way to correct typing errors: Liquid Paper's® new
dispenser, slipstick.

When you're typing the big one, the 30-page
paper you've been sweating for weeks, that's when
mistakes bug you the most. So you slow down.
And the closer you get to the bottom of the page,
the more you clutch up. Mess up now and you've
got a whole page to retype.

When you've got a slipstick handy, you don't
worry about mistakes. One easy touch releases a
special fluid that buries the mistake and leaves a
clean new surface like the paper itself.

So you type relaxed. And make fewer mistakes.
On the big assignments. Liquid Paper's new slip-

stick could put you days ahead.

AhK FOR LIQUID PAPEF^ SI IPSIICK AT YOUM
ROOKSTORE OR ORDFR DIRECT WITH THIS ( OiiTM

Liquid Paper Corporation
Dept. CS
9130 Markville Drive
Dallas. Texas 75231

;N

Please send me.

Name

-Liquid Paper slipsticKs @ $1.25 ea

Address.

City/State/Zip.

Total amt enclosed $.

(Texas residents, add 4V^% state end local sales tax )

-m
Liquid Paper Corporation

drop Fiillertoii

FULLERTON - Relief pitcher

Steve Smith hurled four innings of

no-hit baseball yesterday as

UCLA edged past Fullerton Junior

College, 5-4. for iU third win of the

season.

Smith, who saved the game for

starting pitcher George Slotnick,

walked just one batter. Slotnick.

now 2-0, who pitched brilliantly

last weekend, didn't have his

control against the Bulldogs,

walking seven.

Fullerton had its big inning in

the bottom of the fifth, scoring

three runs, thanks to errors by

third baseman Mike Gerakos and

first baseman Nick Stoltz.

Fullerton first sacker Bill Hobbs

took advantage of the Bruin

miscues, driving in two runs on a

single to right field.
.„

UCLA is now 3-4-1 overall, and

returns home Friday to SaWtelle

Field to face the University of

Arizona at 2:30 p.m. The Bruins'

next 11 games are all at home.

Cardinals vs. Bruins?
< Continued from Page 7)

'-

freshman-eligibility rule could be

useful, he adds.
^

As for UCLA, Crum isn't sur-

prised at the Bruins' showing thus

far "I saw them play both Notre

Dame games, and it's pleasing to

see them do so well. I helped

recruit all the kids that are there,

and they're just a great bunch."

How would he play the Bruins, if

given the opportunity? "I'd play

em five-on-five, that's all the

rules allow," he joked. "Seriously,

I'd love to play UCLA, but the only

important thing for us now is

beating Wichita State Saturday.

Without winning our conference,

we don't have any opportunities to

advance to post-season play.

"Anybody in the country would

like to play UCLA in the NCAA,
because it means they reached the

final four.' As for the technical

point of view, I can't say."

For the moment, Crum is intent

on guiding Louisville to an NCAA
berth and a return to where he

grew up and went to UCLA.
"UCLA tias been very good to

me," Crum says. "And I hope
they win 'em all, unless we get a

chance."
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JUST IN TIME — What might have b • dtp on layup is instMdi

UCLA steal as Brubabe center Jim M. ' r h .,ks up a pass. Tl^t 4-J

AAelton has been a steady performer for Frank Arnold's frosh, wtio art

now 12-3.
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Minors. "He doesn't like to

lui fte's a genius in what he's

»»

Helpline-825-/b46

We're open to discussion

2nd Production, 1972 Seoson, MARK TAPER FQRUM
Center Theatre Group, MUSIC CENTER

An Uninhibited Adaptation ol the BEN JONSQN comedy

WITH AVERY SCHREIBER

DIRECTED BY EDV^ARD PARQNE

•:00 PM . 7:30 UN SUNO A*

MAkLn i.di5

S? TICKETS ON SALE FEB 15 KERCKHOFF HALL TICKtf OFFICE
By Arrangenrient of the UCLA Student Committee for ttie Arts

ByCharlii' ."vlatiM-ws

DB Sports vs filer

Can you imagine this year's Bniin idsKcLbdll team playing without

Henry Bibby and Bill Walton? Glenn l'»a vsett, in his sixth year as head

coach of the UCLA tennis team, finds himself in a similar predicament

Jimmy Connors won the NCAA singles crown as a freshman last year

but has turned professional. So has PaK; -laui i a; Maroon Rahim, who

teamed with Jeff Borowiak to take the NCAA in ubles title. Borowiak,

who took the singles title in 1970, graduate .j . <j u ned a contract with

Lamar Hunt's World Championship Tennis troupe at the rate of $65,000

for three years. Rahim, who would have been a senior, has joined the

independent tour and recently defeated Clff Rihey.

"He's going to be another Laver" is hov. Ha s«tt describes Connors

The 19-year-old from Bellevue, Illinois turned down over $25,000 in prize

money last year to retain his amateur status. Late this fall, he decided to

quit school and has won close to $15,000 in ^hp p<Tst few months

Bassett doesn't hold any grudge agnin

study. He just wanted to be a tenni^ pi i
*

doing. He's on top of the whole independenHx,

With Connors and Rahim,

UCLA would have been expected

to capture its third consecutive

national championship That

honor now goes to Trinity (Texas)

College which finished second

behind the Bruins in last year's

(NCAA) tourney. Bassett also

expects use and Stanford to

battle for both national and

Pacific 8 honors.

Despite losing three of the finest

players in UCLA history, the

Bruins will certainly be no weak

sister. Bob Kreiss, 1971 Wim-

bledon junior champ, wiU battle

with Jeff AusUn for the No.l

singles position. Mike KreiM,

Bob's older brother, should hold

down thf thirrl singles. Sixteen-

year-old Ton my Kreiss enters

UCI A Hi \\\v sprinj? quarter.

UCLA ()jx>n.s the season agaiitft

rV'pjKTdme this aftt'moon on the

Sunsot Courts at 2 'H).

^T^ tils T T rnrT - TT""* f • ' »*l l l t» l»ltll»i i «iii , 111..
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ECKANKAR
Ancient Science

of

Soul Travel

LECTURE & DISCUSSION >tRit5

Wednesdays 7 8 P M

Architecture 1243C
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Treatise/' oy Andi a^

Bodrogligeti, visiting associate

professor of Turkic and Iranian

from University of Budapest,

Hungary, 3 pm, Bunche 2150.

—"Mechanisms w* go fating

Free Fatty A? hJ %A<.3hH»ia!ton

from Adipose Tissue, " by Daniel

Steinberg, professor of medicine

and research biochemist, UC S^n

Diego, 4 pm, CHS 33 105.

—"The Application of Stable

Oxygen and Carbon Isotope

Techniques to Studies of

Diagenesis," by R.AA. Lloyd, Shell

Development Company, Houston,

Texas, 4 pm. Geology 3656.

-"Congruence Subgroups of

Orthogonal Groups, by M.

Kneser, visiting professor of

mathematics, UC Berkeley, from

University of Gottlngen, Ger

many, 4 pm, AAS ^^am; Is

the life of Ivan What'sonovitch
Legal Aid to Women, Women's
Center; Shirley Ballard, actress

and former '/ s America con-

testant; and Helen B. Andelin,

lecturer and author, as

moderator, 7 pm, Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom. Tickets

are $4.50 and $2 (students).
—"7-Cycloheptatrienyldiazo-

methane and M.O. Following," by

Lynn Sousa, postdoctoral scholar,

department of chemistry, 7:30

pm. Young 3083.

E.G.:

Wednesday/ Feb. 16

— "Psychic and Spiritual

Development (ESP)," 8 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Photo Communications," 7-9

pm, Architecture 1243A.

-"Encounter," 7:30 10 pm,
Boelter 5272.

—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4:30

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Beginning Ballet," ^ pm.
University YWCA, 574 Hilgard

.. Ave.
..>»._^».~..~> . ..JQ r— .

— "Astrological Action
Awareness," 8 pm, Bunche 3123.

"Art .((kI :>i. it-JU_t .KUl ">t<ltc!* of

Mind," 7:30 9 pm, 2111 Greenfield

Avenue. Call 82 51014 or 477 5625.

—"Eckankar," 12 pm. Rolfe

2210.

—"Hand and Needle," 7:30 pm.
Architecture 1243A.

—"Corrective Thinking," 8 pm.
Architecture 2203.

—"Images of Man in the

Media," 3 5 pm. Architecture

2408

—"Yassun Dede the Liar," 7 30

pm, Architecture 2246.

—"Exploring New Life

Vocations," 3 pm, Placement and
Career Planning Center IG.

MeetiiigS:

Wednesday, Feb. 16

—"The Student Organic Ftpwer

and Vegetable Garden," 3 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Chicanos in Psychology," 3

pm, Campbell Hall.

Et cetera:
r f. y a Education

Depaihiient Studeitt Counseling,"

11 am 1 pm, and 35 pm, today.

Women's Gym 124.

— "American Airlines
Representative," Mike Henry will

be in the EXPO Office (Kerckhoff

176), 11:30 am today.

—"Student talent," Is being

sought by ASUCLA, for en-

tertainment in the Coop. Singers,

musicians, and other interested

persons are urged to contact

Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nor
dquist, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Child development and Child

care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays

and Wednesdays, Married Student

Housing Community Center.

—"Private Scttool Internships,"

are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,

AAoore 220. Over 40 internships,

some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students

should contact Anne Coll in Moore

220 or phone ext. 52995 for further

Information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"

open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12 1 pm, AAon-

days; 12 1 pm, 2-3 pm, and 7 9 pm,
Tuesdays; 15 pm, Wednesdays;
and 114 pm, 79 pm, Thursdays;
in Law 2114.

"Justice for Vsjuien?" with a

panel composed of the Honorable

Yvonne W. Brathwalte, California

State Assemblywoman; the

Honorable Joan Dempsey Klein,

Judge, "^arx Nuys Municipal

Court; Susan Dunn volunteer.

^^^w^j^X^^^a a ''^Q '41 Jt> w *i^ Jj j&jb j->Js

Always th« unusual — Priced Low

SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY

1 1984 Wilshir. Blvd.. W. LA. EX4-7922

HUie INSURIiHCL FOR C mw

If you ore (1) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for

the last year you probably don't drive this kind of cor. Being

a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable

driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rotes that average 35% below stan

dard prices.

And in cose you don't fit this description* coll our local office

anyway. We just spent six years working with the auto insurance

industry on behalf of college students. We think we can help.

Phone: 451-1393

mu(. siuiEpi Insurance Service

726 Santa Monica Blvd. ("202) Santa Monica, Calif. 90401

THK ASLCLA Cri/nUAL AFFAIRS C'OM.MISSION OF .SLC

Trcsents Another In Its Series Of Free- .Noun Concerts
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. . .One Of The Oldest Of The Blues* Greats,

With' A Unique Guitar Style!

TOMORROW NOON

I m
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KercKhof«M«ll HJ
Phone «J 2221

Ciatti'ied »dverti»tng rate*

»iw>ord* »l JOd«v, Sconjecutive

insertions tS 00

Payable m advance
^ DEADLINE 10 30a m.

No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the

University ot Calitorma's policy on non_

discrimination and therefore cla"'»'«J

advertising service will not be made

available to anyone who, m »**or6,n9

housing to students or offering |0bs,

discriminates on the basis of ^»<«' "'*»;;

religion, national ongm or ancestry Nei'her

,he university nor the Daily Brum has in

vestigated any of the "rv.ces offered here^

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLAMousingOff.ee 125

4491 , Westside Fair Mousing 473 0»4f

\

^ Opporfunities

TERRIFIC Opportunity for young men and

womer^ ^i plu* to earn generous com

m°ss.ons w.th only modest mvenUKy^ m
vestment. 732 4817 (OPF »•)

y Lost & Found 9

LOST LJd.e% gold bracelet style Wh.t-

U.n,»o' .N.»»ch Pleas* ftffurn Ptward Cay^

4'. •

_;
!__'

LOST Red *«<aii<r treasured pictures, pen
idontidc ation n^^r Alue i Restaurant
Please contact id^ Orso.^^tf iiJ4 (9 F 23)

y rnmnn^ SprvfceS

arnouncemen
kerkhoff 12*^

PARKING available ' block from campus
Landta.r 477 5479 (U F 23)

V Rides Wanfed 14

NEED rider who will share expenses to

Boulder Colorado or I will accept ride B39

S,?n (MF 18)

':^^fi

^ Personal

>/ For Sale . /5

box.

BIG D »ne P J B
*^fme The girlS inlW

Thanks for the great
— (^F «>

SMY Dental student wishes to meet nice girl.

Contact WtiChouc/o UCLA Dental

School (5F16J

CRAIG etracK tape deck w/remov

Brand new. Coit S130, asking tas. 477^
.,

2 JS3 .'.

J
'

*-

ALTO Saxophone, Seimer Wark VI, perfect

condition, with Tn pack case, S52S, 477

4626
(15P2JJ

DEAR ciosr opTTha^nRs for the great big

squ<'tJf on Valpntme s Day '
Love,

Colgate (SF 16)

CONGRATULATIONS to the Dean of Johns

Slopkms School of Medicine on his ac

ci'ptancr to an institute of higher education.

Bovine Gusbandry Rectums with love. (5 F

'"

y Enteriainwent ...... 6

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reserv*tions..

Call (213) CA I 6849 (6QTR)

^ Help V^anied 8

PART time Mow lawns locally. SiOO/300

mo N»'fd-<-iu„. iE.quipment, training,

customirs supplied No investment, giiti

micks Mike,671 8SOO/677 63SO (8M2)

MUST move odds 8. ends Ironing board.

dishts,ctc 38S 6421 , 475 2649 after 6 PM. (15

F 23) .

BEAUTIFUL classical guitar, acquired in

Spa^n Original owner S200. John, 360

2812. "^

SKIERS! Must sell Rossignol Strato with

Salomon bindings. 2 OSm Call eves., 271

6801 *'* ^ '*'

LEITZ research microscopes and student

medical microscopes. 824 2278or 665

?405
yMPyJ )

BRAND new king bed, beautiful spread,

S155 Queen bed, S103 Two twin beds, il43.

All extra firm, complete. Delivery '"«'"<*««

839 4745.
,(15F2»)

SKIS KneissI, Black Star 210 err, poles ...

S25, qo'if clu^s . -S25, portable typewriter ...

S25, Larry 392 0225. (15F17)

POWER sewing machine Singer for

leather Just ovei hauled. $150 or offer. 454-

5655. <'^^ '^^

PRETTY qirls you too can get a P^""* '"'^

,ob Services Unlim ited 475 9521. (8F 16)

SERVICES unlimited is an equal op^

poitunity employer For part time lO^i "11

4759521. ^'^ '*'

ARTIST has profitable project for

markptmg student Call Mr Thompson 374

6631.
t8F24)

MEN will be interviewed for summer camp
counsj'lmq at Kennolyn. Thursday, Feb. 17.

Application and brochures are available at

th»' Student Placement Office, BIdg. 1-z.

Instructors also needed m scuba, sailing,

qoll, tennis, surfing, riding, nature. (8 F 16)

BASS GUITARIST to play weekend gigs,

etc m free time Original music. Call Jim,

473 0753 <'^ '^>

IMMEDIATE openings. Company ex-
pansion career opportunities, men women,
part lull time Average S4 /hr. Jerry, 479-

6696.
(•'=1''

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Auftralia, Europe. S. America, Africa, etc.

All professions and occupations, *700 53,000

monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sigtit-

Mcinq Free information Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS, Dept P6, Box 15071, San Dieqo,

97115 (8F )

BRONICA S2 with 75 and 50 mm lenses and

maqnifying hood Like new, S375. 653 4056 or

6590215. (15F17)

MARTIN D 35 w/case Hardly used, S435 or

best offer. Call Robert, 275 1603. ( 15 F 16)

VOX Organ, bass amp. Echo. XInt. cond.

S4S0 or best offer Call Rex, 477 5130 eves.

'F 24)

BOOKS ON BUDDHISM
'VISIT'

tHE BUDDHIST BOOKSTORE
^ 239 E 2ND ST.

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90012

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
qrad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all

size sets. Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt
886 0400. (I5QTR)

TYPEWRITER, Remington
new, full size, over SS25 new.
After PM.,39S-9100.

Electric, like

Bargain, $330.

(1$F 16)

YOU HAVE Real Estate License & decided

not to use it? Call us anyway! No work

nocpssary S29 investment. GROUP IN-

SURANCE BENEFITS 478 0646. ( F33)

GRUNDIG TK 145 deluxe 4 track mono -

taperecorder. XInt condition. W or w/o r*«l»

& tapes. Asking S120 but call M4-1693. (IS F

16)

WANT an interesting part time job? Call

Services Unlimited, 4759521. You will be

surprised. <* ^ ^'^

PENTAX Spotmatic II, F1.4, never used^

Case, filter, electronic flash. *»0- JJ»*^

Yashica Electro 35, »65. 397-5571 (15F16)

PART time typist 15 weekdays, $2.25/hr.

Environmental Protection Center, Inc.,

Inqlowood. A71 77S8 (8 F II)nqlowood. A71 77S8 (8 F II) y . ^^## i•BaaMMMHMMH^. ^ Ssrvices UTferea , , 16

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourseH while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone. 47*0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 p M

y :)ervices Offered . .
16

PRINTING All phases, at c».»co«int prices.

Business and personal invat.ons, cards,

letterheads, etc. Larry, 478 >»'> ( 16 F 16)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527,873 5815 eves, 783 3509 (16QTR)

studied and ELIMiimmic
/UF23)

Daily '^^-^ uor<

LOS A"''^'*^ .
'^f'7,73, 477 5472/473 0691

W.lshire Blvds (7IJ' •*"'
( i6 F 25)

ample parking

AUTO INTuRANCi^
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR K E N

HOUSEKEEPING: OUR BONDED, IN

SURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENED
HOUSEKEEPERS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HOURLY RATES. UHI 828 1300 (162 17)

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student

Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call after 5 30

PM 763 9319. ..- (UQTR)

Preparation For

LSAT DAT MCAT
ORE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1736WESTWOOD

^i*Jc?*^^l•^'*'',^i!ft'*"'gff*!S

/Travei U
FOR Spring Break or. Fly Air France to

Pans. Nice, French Alps for as long as you

want S342 youth fare for anyone under 25 on

our Regular Scheduled planes. 826 1201, 626

4161. .

(17F24)

Our nth Year of

University Ct^arters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS
June 16/Sept. 14

June 23/Aug. 31

June 24/Sept. 8

June 28/Sept. 10

S259
S269
S265
S262

Don't cross the Channel twice! Ask for info

on streamlined study programs abroad and
on Inter Europe student flights.

Prof P Bentler (213) 277-5200 or 879-3111,

c/o Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 Santa Monica
Bl., Beverly Hills.

STUDENTS, Faculty, Staff Let the TWA
campus rep help with your travel. Call Jim
Roberson, 474 7072. (17F16)

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

LA London (RT)
March 30 June 15

LA-Londop ( 1 way)
March 30

$229

$119

Flite Chairman: (213) 839 2401

4246 Overland Ave., Ofpt. A
Culver City, Ca (17 0TR)

EUROPE Charters. 50

from NY. Easter LA.
India, Africa: 60°

EASC. Inc , 323 N
90210, ph.: 276-6293

departures. Also
NY., $80. Israel,

off All SOFA tickets.

Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills,

(17QTR)

New York
Round Trip, SI56

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's. Also

brake work. Phone: 474-8039. (16F21)

needed MWF or TTh or

Call, 656 4325 evenings (8F
BABYSITTER
both SI 50 hour
17)

i—rf-

HELP W..'itcd' Some enpenence necessary.

Accounting or bookkeeping, *"<**"'
c'wi

timf 8J; 0146 **'^ "'

.

'<f, « € S «•••••••••••«

TEMPORARY JOBS NOW'
PART TIME FULLTIME

Wo have openings lor

BKKPRS TYPISTS SECYS LEGALS
ELAINE REVELL

The prcstigo temporary service

672S Sunset Blvd 466 4388

»•*•••••••••••••••••
HELP Wanted National publisher needs

photographer td shoot simulated love

seems, both Gay and Hetcro Models may
also write B.g Sur Box 844. Reseda Ca if

91315 ll__
NOW FOR
PICK YOUR

(B F 18)

FEELING Flabby? Join Jeanne's Slim

Trim A/or Modern Dance. $1 per class.

Tues Eve Call, 397 4224. (16F23)

TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.

Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (U QTR)

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
OR A ROOMMATE?

Join us at a "Coffee Hour"
Thursday, 17 February

AU3517
12 Noon lOOPM

Bring you lunch ..we'll supply the coffee

THE UCLA HOUSING OFFICE

SPRINGTRIPS
SCHEDULEDAIRLINES

(March 18 March 27)

(March 28 April 9)

•Mexico City/Taxco/Acapuico $268
*Hawaii/3 Islands $284.90
Mncl. Flight/Hotel/Sights

(Mar. 18 Mar. 25/Mar. 25 Apr. 1)

A.V. WORLD SCHOOLS - 475-3033

STUDENT Travelers; UCLA Student
Travel Study Info Center EXPO Office KH
176 International Student Identity Cards
issued here, info on rail passes, charters,

free travel brochures. EXPO open daily,

9:00 AM 4:00 PM. X57041. (17F14)

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS-
CARRENTALS HOSTELS PENSIONS-
SPORTS EUROPEANCARS SHIPPING
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONOdR, 2305 Wilshire Blvd, Santa
Monica 828 6084 (UQTR)

SKI French Alps /visit Paris. 7 days ac-
comodations & round trip jet $365. Leaves
every Sunday, now or great for spring break
(while they last). Call Air France, 826 1201,

626 4161. (17F24)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARIE
MARCHOWSKY. FORMER SOLOIST,
MARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENN-
SYLVANIA, S M 828 9000, 478 3329. (UQTR)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24

hr phone, 274 9119. (UQTR)

li OV al - '/
yf Travel . . .

• • '^ li i

mamer
mi

:l

)

IfUlllii IB i ^i
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ISRAEL and Europe Groups now «,-.
: 'f^. I'^A ^!9^ '"<* eleven wcekt com

'^QTR
>^

nh ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

FR0M$2M ROUNOTRip

FROM $349 ROUNOTRIP

FLIGHT CHAlR)!!rtAN 2710931, 839 240)
4248 Overland, Dept A
Culver C.ty,Ca902M ,,,q^,

E I T 986.2411. - -:*'*" ^'^^''* .C0„t.c,

EUROPE:

JAPAN

^ iOEING 707 JET

Lot Angdat7 London / Los An|«l««

D*p« ft Rrrg

APRIL 23 MAY
MAY 1 JUNE
MAY 14 JUNE
JUNE 14 SEPT

JUNE 17 JULY
JUNE 21 AUG
JUNE 27 AUG
JUNE 27 SEPT

JUNE 28 SEPT

JULY 9 AUG
JULY 23 AUG
AUG 2 SEPT

AUG 9 SEPT

AUG 9* SEPT

AUG 14 SEPT

AUG 20 SEPX
SEPT 6 ocr
SEPT )4 OCT
SEPT 24 OCT

23

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6

6

15

1

1

26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93
23

59
52
81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

28

27

31

15

D<vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS '

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS"
DAYS

MARCH 28

JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

9
9

20
6
19

ONE WAY PLIGHTS

Los Angeles/London

Lot Angeles/Lon/Frjnk

Los Angeles/London

Lmi^m/Lm AngclM

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/FraAkfurt

Lon^«n/LM AngelM

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/London

LA/Mjdrid — London/LA

CT«t

5228 00
$228 00

$228 00

$262 00

$252 00
$272 00

$472 00
$272 00

$262 00

$272 00

$252 00

$252 00

$255 00

$272 00

$252 00

$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00

$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

SPRING BREAK
CLASSES RESUME MARCH 30

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29 $154

LA/JFK/LA 3/18 26 $154

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-

ated in strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations These
flights are available only to University

of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The imnnediate families of

such persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights

Israel. Africa, Far East

and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest

SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares

to Europe Valid Year Round

msriimr

Cm V
LA/CHICAGO/LA JiiSTWA

DEPART: March IB

RETUPN: March2«

/msmm
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE *f fhe

corner of broxton «bovt t^skm
robbins3I fiJvorj icecrMm

478-8286

SAILING Voyage to Soutti Pacific, ISO' J

masted square rigger Departs April
26/June 12, 1972 Men, women wanted
w/ttesire lor adventure, travel, share ex
penses. For info, call Greg Cook, 378 1239 (17

F 29)

GIRL, 23, wants female companion to travel

witti in Europe 3/28 June. Call Linda 421
?^'" (17F18)

i,fk

• Chicago

Tokyo

S1b8 roiindtiip

$129 roundtrip

S39S roundtrip

• NV/London lowmt pncet

LA/LON/LA S332 depart daily youthfare

European Israel, Africa. Asia student

i^rters immediate ticketing, 10 Cards

Also Studcntrail and Eurailpasses. Car Purch,n«

Insurartce, Guidebooks

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

9056 Santa Momcri Blvd

LA 90069

274 8742

bik east of Santa Momca/Ooheoy)

a
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

corner of broxton above baskm
robbins 3 1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

yluforing .!«•

STATISTICS and ottier Math Experienced

tutor Matti for social sciences and Business

Administration. 782 3062, 473 729 7. (iaFI 7>

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN E«

perienced Univ Prof. Positive results any

exam. Easy conversational method (trial.

473 2492. '.'SQ^"'

MATH GRAC/CjAT
preparationii Prival

EUROPE & Israel this summer - un-
regimented program, incl. 4 wks. Europe, 7

wks. Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty tree time -

Exp. in travelling. 986 2411. (17 0TR)

TE record examination

^. _, . . jvate tutoring course or

intensive. New math. Barges Tutorial, 397 ,

7335. (18QTR)

ORE, LSAT, other test preparation In

dividual and small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So Robertson

657-4390. ('^O^"'

GIRL, 18 looking for female student to travel
with in Europe this summer. Call 824-

1536. (17FU)

FRENCH: Exam preparation, '"«"*'*/

language study, conversation, ''*''*'",,

Call former UCLA teacher for ^esu ts_K«

6366 (18U.»<»

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON LONDON { A

^Typing '^

FREE editing, grammar /spelling E'^^'^'^

Expert typing, fast. Pick up /<le';yf '*
,

school. Alice, 397 3306. ^IVOini

TYPIST - theses, dissertations, «x>o'*V
'JIm

papers. Specialty math and technical tv^;nr

Accurate, rapid service. 780^]07<_J

DISSERTATIONS, theses, »//"; P^PJP'
'*'

E xperienced Mrs. Lyndell Martin. 3^^.^ ^ ^^^

TEACHOVERSEAS

Opportunities exist in US Trust Territories
Samoa, Guam, Micronesia, Panama

Canal, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands High
salaries, free transportation, fringe benefits.
For information on advantages, disad-
vantages, working conditions, and how to get
a |Ob, send S3 95 to Ed Vargo, P.O Box 4134,
Inqlewood, Calif 90309 (16 F 23)

Fit.

2

3

4

ISRAEL

WOMEN NESOED
HOUSEKEEPING W/HR
(;^- • w - »)'^ r r f c H > v">

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870
'"3 (UQTR)

RENT A TV, S10 MO STEREO/HIFI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TC
9 00 4;S 3S70 2JS3 WESTWOOD C QTR)

STUDENTS Research materials all

subiects (213) 477 1474, 10 AM 5 PM, M
F (UQTR)

ONE way and rouno trip
Inexpensive student
throughoii' w
Russia

EUROPE
FAST AF RK A

'i()r>ri| fhqhts
C ;» ni 111 " Q f nil 1 ;

s* F iM ope inf hiding
lf>( in(f>i t urop«>,4r>

Tontac t ISC A ! UH7
«4 I A ( ^hf 90049

I "I t ; M) «?A SA(S9

• <; » ,* n r1 F ,

'Of A Aq.Mit
itudent chartfi fiiqhts
ian Vicpntp Blvd SliIi

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

w
18

6/ IB

6/2 i

6/22

6/26
6'?6

6,' 2 7

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7 ''12

8/12

Hi't

EUROPE, ;'?o v>7s R T ,,is<, I

Japan. Spriiui Siimmii K. vVint»>,

E S E P , 82 U Bfvc. ly Bi . .1 I A
E.S.E P UCLA mciiih. I .

' ,ltl H
• .H|his

CM n

M

Conlidcntial Inloi u. ji
phone or in person
(213) 475 0644.

• «.«•.* «>«t«*4^
i^ :

: a a U W r ( 1 1 I a I

,

The Guidance Center,
(UQTR)

EUROPE this sumnifi
programs 6 or 8 weeks
travelling. «86 241 1.

I " If ' I mf-nl-., ,,,

I " Q T w ,

a ?H

H 16

8/15

9.6

9 13

H 7S

9 9

'> 16

8 ;9

8 27

9 2

8 '
1 7

8/10

8/31

9/13
Av,i(Mhlp only to booalide members ol th«>

Univprsity ol California including students
(aroity stafi and their immediate families
(parents spouse or dependent children)
hvinq in the same household.

charter flights

TTFicrhHTioTrMaiTTos D
Bptwrpn Sam & S p m

- — •25 1721

J 1

Sh

SI

/2

80

S9

73

81

61

S7

62

40

30

50

33

3586
r-f It *^

S2B7

$28?

S282

$282

S27S

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$767

IBM Executive (carbon) *»<>''»'*';;
_,1 J;

ration, ed.t.ng Term P»P
^jV , ,, f 74)

statistical, what have you. 271J720m^^^_

Ulion, etc. 2/1 tllQ.

QUALITY lyplnq Term P'P**^*'
y|tj.

resumes, >t,it,st,c^ Guaranteed resu

5
„..., ,.,?,., s io A.r..k.-r'(is. Sharon. 8iB-

168/
(19QTR)

Arc UP ATT fast home typist ^*'j'*
w^ut

scientific, ^•'j'„Jtr,
moderate rates. OL 3 9980

.. H O r t S S 1 o N A I (1
.

•>

' •^'^"""'.'S'^'Aid
^u, Cl.no. IBM tvirng ^^^^'''^l^renCty
fnrpiqnr'S No h^irq^lin hunters. »»« ..^^o\

477 6382,
(190TR)

(- A • (' ir V If I II it ' >, blocM soothwe*";

iiiuns irM->i-> i,"K~' - Tom *""
cur,»to Afternoons/eves. '"

qtr)

uc

cvoeneoc
[),ss. > tdtions th*.M.>s [i,ipers. ^*Yom 4TJ-

00 ) 1

.

TYPING Fit. -J o.pers. '«*"'"*
EngliJh'

thpsps IBM s.i.Mf'ic ^''*'""^:,} (It

i,^cU N,in(y 4/. "11 K,»v «7''
""•

3TR)

Q
ifit^

By
ff#'** *••••••• • ••

* k AUrifi^

. . paper*:
nrr v r n^r * v p"*«* '"

r ic i^^
theses clissfi t,if (oiv, fiiit'iy ',,0 (1'

IBM B^. bi»', 8;fl HAS Nan, 394-72I'-

QTR!

Whatev
Soinelli, assistant professor of

psychiatry, Stanford University

School of AAedlclne, California,

CHS 23 105.

—"Why Are We In Vietnam T"

by Norman AAailer, examined by

Eleanor Rolston, lecturer In

literature, 9:30 11:05 am, Tea

Room, P'"'^«''^ Westwood. 10861

43. Hima-
layan
animals

45. Italian

city

46. Nor-
wegian
statesman

47. Rude-
dwelling

49. Certain
weapons

54. Fish
55. Coat with

tin-lead

alloy

56. Lamprey
57. School of

seals

i
^ l^^jF "i^i^i

Weyburn Ave. Tickets are $3.50.—"Drugs and Addiction: Heroin
and Other Opiates," by Brooks
Carder, assistant professor of

psychology, 7-10 pm. Music BIdg.,

North High School, 3620 W. 182nd

St., Torrance. Tickets are $4.50.—"Skylar Stability Analysis:

Parameter Plane MettuKl," by
Sherman Seltzer, senior research

scientist, astrionics lab, AAarshall

Space Flight Center, Huntsvllle,

Alabama, 3 pm, Boelter 5264.

—"China," by Jack Chen of the

People's Republic of China, 2-4

pm, Social Welfare 147.

—"Measurement of Critical

Point Properties by the ac
Technique," by M. Salamon,
physics department, 4 pm,

•^i^riP^

Knudsen 1200. Coffee at 3:45 pm,
Knudsen 1240.

—"Hybrid Bubble Chamber-
Spark Chamber Experiment to

Study Nucleon Defraction
Disassociation," by Bill Ford,

California Institute of Technology.

4 pm, Knudsen 1240. Coffee at

3:45, Kundsen 1240.

—"Detailed Balance in p plus d

ACROSS

1. Church
bench

4. Lock of

hair

9. Spanish
hero

12. Turkish
officer

IS. Tract of

waste
land

14. Poem
15. Electrical

device

17. The
present

18. Honest
man

19. Haze

lA

21. Desired

24. Scoflfs

27. Past
28. Soak
30. Mr. Ford
31. Diversion

33. Turf
35. Deneb
36. Mr. Zola

38. Egyptian
god

40. French
season

41. Kind of

pastry

screen
6. Consume
7. Checks
8. Saint's

tomb
9. Satisfied

Average lime of eolution: 26 mlMj,
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on
22. A lizard

23. Proposed
for office

25. Lariat
26. A people

of eastern
Asia

29. Kind of

luck?
32. Ancient

country
34. Get off at

airport
37. Landed

property
39. Mutilated
42. Employs
44. Born
47. The

haunch
48. Japanese

shrub
50. Now Ms.
51. Unused
52. Kind of

party
53. Cunning

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

iMU^:'n??W<WMM< lilij»w«»>^'"<

yields He plus y: A Possible Test

of T Invariance," by Jim Carroll,

UC Berkeley, 4: 15 pm, Kinsey 230.

—"Free Schools and In-

novations in Education," by
Althea Clark, 3 pm, Moore 130.

Thursday, Feb. 17

^"Magnetic Levitatlon for

High Speed Transportation," by

Paul L. Richards, professor of

physics, UC Berkeley, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B. Coffee at 3: 30 pm,
Knudsen 2 222.

—"Land Tenure in the Pacific

Islands: Survival of Native
Customs in a Court of Law," by

Sharon Weston, Ph.D. candidate,

Antrhopology, 3 pm, Law 1327.

—"Recursive Definition of

Partial Functions and Their
Computation," by J.M. Cadiou,

computer science department, Al

Project, Stanford University, 10

am, Boelter 8500.

—"The History of the Indochina

War: 1945 to 1961," 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

— "Russian Avant
Painting," by John E.

assistant professor 6f

languages literatures. University

of Texas, Austin, 3 pm, Bunche
2209A.

—"One Antimicrobial, Two or

Three," by Ernest Jawetz,

chairman, department of

microbiology, UC San Francisco,

4 pm, CHS 63-105.

—"When is a Noun Phrase

Definite, and why?" by Jan Koolj,

3 pm, Royce 160.

—"The Effect of Viral In-

fections on the Developing Ner-

vous System," by Richard T.

(Continued on Pag<^ 9)
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y Typing 19 V Apti Unfurnished 22 House h Shore 27 \/Autoi for Sale ...... 33 ^Autos for Sale 33

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for

pobhcation Editor /typist. Best
''••|^«J1J^^\

393 91OT. (19 0TR)

IBM Typing. All Kinds, copies, printing-. A'

A

& ZIP. Inc., W49 Reseda. Northrldge, M*
JBTT (iyF2f).

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, ternr* papers,

manuscripts. Reliable. Ewperlenced. Call

8>SM*7 (1»QTR)

1 BDRMSTiSc/d boilt ins.retrig.. a/c, young

tenants; mgr. 20 mini, away - >'•",'*")[*•

V Apis to bhare 23

V Wanted .
20

SHARE nice apt. near beach w/l. $*$

per/mo., piSt utilities. Call 39r»OM. (33 F 34)

7 PEOPLE needed lor apt. »45 70, inc. util.

1/3 block from campus, 10919
^^'^'^Jj^J^JJ;

NEED roommates for rustic house near

S M. beach Large, fenced, garden. Own
bdrm,S85 394 4308. (^^ F 23)

GIRL over 21 share 2 bdm Furnished house.
390 S814 after «t«0. »100 mo. (27 F 17)

ROOMMATES wanted for funky 3-bdrm.
house in Venice Canals. S7S per mo. 833-

1798 r

'68 VW Bus, blue, excellent condition.

Original owner, best offer! Call, 472**25 or

273 2380 RS. (33F24)

—

.

H —

—

'70 MUSTANG blue, fastback, V8, air, 3-

speed, Michelin radials, 20 miles /gallon,

SI97S. 393-7848 evenings. (33F34)

'*7 SUNBEAM Alpine Good cond , Io miles.
S*00 /best offer 29* 2S8* 3708 W Slauson
Ave , LA. (33F33)

'*7 CORVETTE 327 Automatic, Ansen
mags. Excellent SUOO 39* 8949. (33F 17)

POTTERY Kiln gas high fire cone 10 slie?

Chris 393 1419 eves. (20F34)

RENT too hlgh^ Consider shared »»w*in«

S^m mate Finders 338* We»twoo4l Blvf

47$S431.Fee.»15. <" '

/ Housing Needed .... 28

GUEST House /garage apt. for 1 or 3 grad

students in Westwood, Bev. "•''*'
i,.c

Brentwood areas evenings. 475-3355. »" »

'*3 AUSTIN Healy, Mk II 3000 miles, good

eng , overdrive 5*50 /best offer. 87* 7709 or

788 2857 .

(33F34)

1*)

CAMPUS Organization needs space for

photo studio Has full equipment, will allow

uscvin exchange Bill, 838-5Ut. (30F3I)

WANTED: Old toy trains and accessories
any type, any condition. Call eves or
weekend, 325 87*1. (20 F II)

)/Apfs Furnished 21

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious single, large
1 bedrooms, garage, sundeck. Mgr. *$0

Landlair 477 5479. (21F33)

633GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated PooiSun Decks* Parking

*•##•••• «###««• ••••••
1 BDRM, $155 Attractive, sunny Respon

'

sible adults, no pets. 1517 Federal. Mrs.
Hudson 19S 0360 (71 ri8)

I

Lfvi '\ I'm pf. Af M
IN SMOG f Kf f SAN r A voNICA

5185 up, spacious I fi.(ii iMKTi s, fyrn.
Accommnd^U", ;

Pool, Subterranean qat aq*' F ipvator
Private patio h. nairomps o(t»an view
Wllktob.,, h Nrar S M Vrcv^A,'

2002 t Oil' U.. %» SM !9 3 S', ; 1

2045Fou'U,St SM 392 S5S6
2311 Fourth St SM 397 S686

LARGE Bachelors Singles, 590 up, across
»rom Dykstra, 501 Gayley GR 3 0b24. GR 1
1788. Mrs Kay (21 QTR)

APT. to Share, 585 woods- atmosp»>er* near

campus, fireplace, utilities •n*^'"'***'' "'

.
Dave. 474-451 1/479-7831

.

(HF_U)

FEMALE roommate to
J:^*/^.}*'^^^,^^!?

.pt, S80 Studio City. Call Christine, 835-

5322/985 4094.
{23 fin

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 3 ^droom
/den apartment WLA location, 57$. Frttndly

atmosphere. 826 4352. <"^'*'

GIRL, share 1 bdrm, sublease */\ •JW'
$g7.50/mo. 479 5988 afte r 7.00. (33 QTR)

WILL Share my fully
r»/"'*''!i;rf'„%*l7feTt

two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfec

lor student 390 5522. (33 PM)

ROOMMATES needed to share Manhattan
Beach apartment with female. Call, 545 7053

before 9 AM. (33 F 18)

^ House for Rent 25_

S125 BACHELOR Bungalow, garden, view,

private Professional •»»**"«" ^m 9
"ofcrences Light cooking. "03 »(^5, 0L2

5276
^^*

LARGE 3 bed., 3 bath furnished Venice

Beach All or 1 room, leaving lor Europe.

UoHi.rnH rent 392 4295. (25F16)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

'*9»DATSUN 2000. Low mileage New top,

radial tires, clutch, etc. 51350 or »««: »\\
1588 ^" ^ "'

WANTED! '*4 '70 MGB body and frame,

must be in good condition. Call after * PM.
779 1914 (33F24)

'*7 PEUGEOT 404 snrf recent engine

overhaul. XInt condition Must sell. 5*00

/offer. 392 23*1 /Rich. (3"» F 1*)

'*4 CHEVY Impala conv., 383 engine, AM-
FM, full power. Good condition. 5415 /offer.

83* 3195. eve*. (33 FU)
-J—r'

:

'66 VW Bug Good condition Runs well 5625.

825 4820or eves ,839 5814 (33F17)

'69 MGB GT, XInt. cond , pr/pty, Pirellis,

must sell, moving 820 3817. (33 F )

'7l VW Bug, perfect cond , 5,000 miles, must
sell, moving. Pr/pty, 820 2817. (33 F )

'70 VW Bug. 18,000 miles, excellent cond.,

radio, many extras. Original warranty.
Eves/weekends, 477 77$l. (33F17)

ROOM, board plus small salary for part-

time care, boy 10. Light ^^ooiekeeptpqCMU

Connie, 275 9785, after 4. (30F1I)

'65 JEEP mint fully set up. New top, paint

and tires Sac 51475 653 4056 or 659 0215. (33

F 17)

MG TO, '53

477 5807

Reliable and fun 5750 or offer.

(33 F 16)

FEMALE student. Guest jjous* near campuj

in exchange for housework. Call. 474 9785. ( 30

F 1*)

HOUSEBOY or Girl Live '"
»<»"J*

^^"^•,

preVer someone with
'"^^^lir*' "•^*!^"J' !!

other job Pri. rm * bath, board. Need car

Tmotorcycle lor own transportation^ No

salary. 275 9403.
*^° '^ ' '

MALE /Female live in Room, »>«••'«!,'

*"\*J!
TaVary /l.ght housekeeping, occasiona

cooking. 273 881 1,ext 228. ^^"'^

ROOM board plus small salary for part^

18)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

*000Mil«
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd

across from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 34 Hours

A-1

'67 VW Bug. Excellent cond , new brakes,

diagnostic f une up 5895 391 2696 alter 5

PM (33F24)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UCLA Students! 5% off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service. Schwinn
Dealer. Lee's Cyclery 2639 S Robertson
Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839

44*4. (35QTR )

VARSITY, Schw.nn 10 speed; blue, used

little. S74 50 398 3817. (35 F 16)

FEMALE w/reference»; liSht

housekeep.nq& babysitting salary .Must be

free after noon daily Near bus Call 65^2^
^^^

6000

y House for Sale 26

GIRL Babysit 1 yr old, weekends^

Hollywood area Part time q<r Friday work.

.ivailahip 659 5??7 (30 F 16)

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.

American Kodiak in Santa Monica 303t

Santa Monica Blvd. 838 7489 (33 QTR)
^y—

'70 DODGE Charger, red, 22,000 miles, 50,000

warranty, 53000/make offer. 828 5980 (33 F
16)

'65 VW Bug. '6* rebuilt engine New paint/-

seat covers/brakes Good condition, 271-

' " S700 (33 F 14)

'66 VW Good condition, new tires, new
battery Musi sell best offer Morning, 748

6694 " (33F1i)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 47S 3370 (35

iiBt

/ Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.... 36

HONOA 350 Like new. 5390. 520 wig lor 58.

834 2278 or **5 2405. 1 34 F II)

68 HONDA CB 1*0 11,500 mi good con
dition, need cash, 520O./best offer Call Dave,
3919*75. (3* FID

LOVELY Location ...Sharp 3 bedroom

home You'll love stone front / bay window.

Cheerful kitchen /dishwasher E^c^''*"!

value!!! 528,300 .477 7001... (3* F 34)

^ Room .^ 6o(; a

SINGLE, targe kitchen 5105 Available Feb
21 4140 1/2 Mildred Ave, Mar Vista. 398 1153
or 397 7097. (2) F U)

3 BDRM town house with sun deck and patio.

u

Close to campus Call owner, 474-7719. (3* F

II)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den. 3

)aths, lireplace, nice yard, 541,500 Fred
iands Realtors. 47* *4*4. (2*F 23)

BY Owner Lovely lower Mandcville 3 A 3 A
convertible den, lower *0'». 473 1747. (3* F 23)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,

walk school, pool, TV. parking R"»o"|»''«

400S Bentley.272 473*. (RBF24)

*0 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 seater. Body good,
motor good, top n/g 5600/make offer &
some A/H parts 828 5980. (33F1*)

'68 HONDA 90 double transmission for trail

or street Perfect condition 5150 392 3255.(3*

F 17)

70 HONDA CL350 Must sell 5450 or best

offer Call. 473 0343 (3*F 17)

SINGLES
blocks to
Hilgard GR 5 5514

Bachelors, pnni

campus. i0Bi>

1 .*! qf VI a tin 1

Lindbfoiiw rt'

(71 Q t w

yf House io S/)Ul c 27

\/ Apis Unfurnished ... 22

» f MALE Own room to share far out

5.panish house 583 /month Mile campus
474 6242 eves (37F33)

1 BOC^/ ^,^, ^paMn.Js rt>rtf.(0ratf.f1

," ''" '^'H'onscblp arlults only No prts

WLA.u,,, Unfurnished 2 bdrm, Si«7/mo 2
"•I'n, 1,,,, tefjig. tarpctinq drapes n«>ar
""'•<"V 19i.|4tt.,. (ijF 17)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,

B. v»riv r.un 5100 monthly. Plus utilities.

Alter ', ( ••'/.. ,^79 18*n (37 F 1*)

MELLOW ^O'S 'jpaiusli .ty'* bouse. Mile

campus Couple or two females share large

bdrm Fireplace, furnished. 5*0 each. 475-

S47» (37F33)

HELP' Univ dorm your choice) ""^Z*
. . V^lioor female «>i«n discount 473
for sale Male or femaie

(rb(24)

-^ Room k)! Rent 3/

58 50 WEEK Large airy room , large closet

;

!n private home near Santa Monica freeway^

938934*. ^ ^

ROOM for rent to grad »»"<«,*»«;'"«
J^^'J

on"y Call after 5 30 PM at EX4-8049. (31 F

17) _—^,„^

/Aufos for Sole 33

•,^* VW Ruq Good condition. Must sell. Best

'66 TR4A IRS XInt in/out new Michelins,

AM FM. new top, low mileage 51100 834

1754 (33F23),

•69 VW BUS (passenger) Excellent con

dition 52,000 Musi sell, relocating Service

records available. 385 95*5. (33 h 2J)

'70 TRIUMPH 650 racer, low mileage,

custom, excellent cond., 51050. Call 839 34*1

after* ( F 14)

'49 VW Bus Exint. condition. AM FM radio,

51995or?Call,347 3419 «f 135 3444. (33 F II)

69 VW EXCELLENT cond . AM FM radio,

N««w steel ply tires Asking 51275 Must sell.

392 3409 (33F17)

68 VW Bug Automatic, new brakes, 5 good

tires AM/FM radio, sharp 398 1544

51195 (33F33)

y\

'45 VW Camper New brakes, tires. '41

rebuilt engine Bed, stove, refrig., sink. Call.

475 4319. (33 FID
iL

I've Ptt'/^ ^

ihru<d:b

63 VW BUS, -59 engine Runs, "««<>»
/'p^jj;

5350 391 2*9* after $.
(33F24)

•)\ VW Camper AM/FM 1*1010. 19,000 ^ "''^

excellent cond 52,700 Under warranty

Phone, 828 7542 (3JF33)

y

K.
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Tickets:
Campus and Public

—"Under Mllkwood/' a theater

arts production written by Dylan

Thomas. 8: 30 pm, AAarch 7, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and 11 and 7:30 pm, hAarch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse, A/\ac

gowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50 and

$L-{ students), available in the

Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff

Ticket Office and the AAacgowan

Hall Box Office. For further

formation call ext. 52^81.

—iz"ucLA Chamber Orchestra/

directed by AAehli A/\ehta, with

soloist Jeffery Solow (cello)/ 8:30

pm, February 28, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and

$1.50 (students).

—"UCLA Symphonic Wind

Ensemble/' directed by Clarence

Sawhill and Kelly James, 8 pm,

today, Royce Hall Auditorium.

Tickets are $2 (free for students),

available from the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.

01

"I HAVEN'T HAD A BITE IN THREE DAYS" —
"Bonnie and Clyde", starring Warren Beatty and

Faye Dunaway will screen at 7 and 9pm Friday in

Social Welfare 147. Admission is $1. Sponsorf»d hy

the Film Commission.

Vernon, Venice
Division

LOS Angeles Police Departm^'
Hudson,

executiy;
director, Los Angeles Chapt^'
National Association for.T.
Advancement of Colored Peoni.
former Police CommissioneTand
attorney, noon. University e»
tension Building G33. Tickets Jr.
$4.

—"Selective Permeability qi

th* Blood Brain Barrier,"
by

William CMdendorf, professor
of

neurology In residence, noon Cue
23-105.

^^^

~"Th, fatistical Investigation
of Nfcuf ophysiological Hypoth-
eses/' by Robert J. Sclabassj
research fellow, department of

neurology, 3 pm, CHS AV-139.—"InfraredUser Heating of
Df^nsp arc Plasmas," by D.L
JassDy, assistant professor of

engineerlr^g, 3:30 pm, Boelter
8 ^UO

Observations on tht
Nt.iiuiia/' by Daniel Ivler,

professor of microbiology and
pediatrics. University of Southerr

California School of Medicine, 4

pm, CHS 43-105.

—"Patterns of Adaptation in

Typical and Less Typical
Miqratory Birds," by Helmut
Kiein, postdoctoral fellow in

zoology W?^'

.,*.-.

Ally
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Concerts:
—"UCLA Chamber Music

Ensemble," from the chamber
music class of Mehll Mehta, in a

program which will Include

Beethoven's "Piano Trio in C
Minor, Opus 1, No. 3," Dohnanyi's

"String Quartet In D Flat Major,

Opus 15," and Franck's "Piano
Quintet in F Minor," 8:30 pm,
Friday, Schoenberg Auditorium.

—"Atomic Nancy," a cosmic
rock singer/dancer, with the rock

band "Hiroshima," noon, Friday,

Janss Steps.

—"Dance of Mexico," 8 pm,
Friday, Women's Gym 208,

Films:

"Genesis 4", a collection of award-wmning short films will screen

at 7 and 9:30 pm Thursday and Saturday in Social Welfare 147.

> Admission is $1. Sponsored by th'' P'fm Commission

—"Bonnie and Clyde," 7 and 9

pm, Friday, Social Welfare 147.

—"The Prisoner of Shark
Island," and "Four Sons," 7:30

pm, Sunday, Melnitz 1409. Tickets

are $1.50.

what's on tape 3.8ss-0460/ks m4
—"Student and Experimental

Short Films," 7 and 9:30 pm,
Thursday and Saturday, Social

Welfare 147. Tickets are $1.

Seminars:

-.V"

<fl'lf.

Comm Board reverses decision

*.

t
it r vjins a fit i*fn|i f

;(;• 't -i' •» iJl !i

CHINABURGERS — In an attempt to present a "mingling of American

and Chinese cultures," KLA distributed chow mein on hamburger buns to

the crowd at a noon presentation yesterday at Janss Steps.

By Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writer

The Communications Board (Comm Board) ap-

proved funding yesterday for a Jewish student

newspaper by a 5-3 vote. The reversal of their

decision of two weeks ago brought cheers from
members of the Coalition of Jewish Students.

After the original proposal was defeated, the.

Coalition drafted a revised statement of need for the

newspaper, which was submitted to Comm 3oard.
On the basis of this statement, Mark Pierce, un-

dergraduate representative to the Bo^rd, recom-
rnended reconsideration of the Coalitign reqMggt for

$1,670 to publish three issues.

'it now seems to me that people want the

newspaper. There's student interest and we have the

money," Pierce said, 'if 1,000 Arat)s came in here

and asked for a paper, I'd approve one for them,
too."

In their revised statement, the Coalition em-
pha^t:^ that the Jewish community has a need to

communicate with the non-Jewish campus com-
munity. They also said their publication could serve

as a communication forum between campus
minority groups. ^ -?

Sheryl Baron, acting editor of the Jewish

newspaper, assured Board members that the

newspaper staff would make every effort to insure

wide distribution of each issue "by handing it out on

Bruin Walk and putting it in lounges and other places

where people are sure to pick it up."

Before the vote was taken, Scott Shurian,

professional representative to the Board, asked

Coalition members if, should their newspaper be

approved, they would retract statements made at a

rally last week charging that Comm Board is racist.

Although his question was greeted with laughter by
the Coalition, Shurian voted in favor of the

newspaper, along with Pierce, Don Enright, alumni
representative to the board; Roberto Cantu,

graduate representative; and Mickey Henschel,

board chairman.
Opposed were Kenneth Elliot and Rick Kier, un-

dergraduate representatives; and Byron J. Atkin-

son, dean of students.

.%!•••V'!-!-:«y»>>i«'»>>>:«:»;«>;\';'.*.;T*T*-;-'-'-'-'-'.-.-x-5*;i:»sft^-

- Application^'are now being accepted by Com- "

munications Board for general manager of UC-
TV-LA and editor-in-Chief of the Jewish student

newspaper.

Resumes can be placed in the Comm Board box

in the Publications (mice. Kerckhoff 112. until

Wednesday for the UC TV-LA position and until

next Friday for the Jewish newspaper position.

In other Board action, Phil Savenick, editor of the

Southern Campus yearbook, appeared to ask the

Board to approve a picture for Southern Campus
which was rejected by the yearbook's printer

t)ecause it showed pubic hair.

The photo of a vanilla ice cream cone on a

woman's lower abdomen was approved by Comm
Board for publication in the yeart)ook.

"The question here is simply one of obscenity, and

it's obvious that the picture is not obscene," said

Enright "But as for personal taste^ 1 prefer

chocolate
"

UCc
agaJ!
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Wednesday, Feb. 16

—"Police-Community Rela-

lard Chan»b«MMn stars in L*'n Theater Group's

production of "Ru hard 11". Tickets to student previews March 3

and 6 at 8 : 30 pm are now on sa le in Kerckhoff Ticket Office. Price i$

-"UCLA Dance Company/'
8: 30 pm, March 3 and 4; and 7: 30

pm, March 5, Royce Hall

Auditorium Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50, available from the Central

Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza).

Students

—"Richard 11/' a Center
Theatre Group production, 8:30

pm, AAarch 3 and 6, Ahmanson
Theatre, Los Angeles AAusi-

Center. Special $2.50 student
preview tickets are on sale in the

Kerckhoff Ticket Office (Ker
ckhoff 140).
—"Vo!p<)Me," a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm, March 2,

and 7.30 pm, AA-irch 5, Mark
Taper Forum, I os Anqolr*^ Mu'^ir

Center. Special %J student preview

tickets are on sdle in the Ker

ckhoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff
140).—"Uri A DfUU o Company "

8:30 pm, MarcH . ind 3, and 7 JO

pm , M,if ' ^1 ') Roy o l-^riU

Atjditor iii(T\ ')|)f'( \(\\ SI tick»*ts fir«>

fi Vfii if)t)lt" n tho Ker(kh()fl luket
_(rttKf> iK«>rrkhoft 1 40 1 and S! SO

stijdent ti( kpts aro rTvail<ihl«" m thr

Central Ticket Offirf '/sso

Wpstw(K)d Pla/a).

I

Claiming that only two per cent

of all University professors and

faculty members are women, the

suit charges the Board of Regents

and the University-wide ad-

ministration with exercising a

double standard in employment
which has virtually excluded

women.
Additional charges included in

the suit state the number of

female professors employed by

Pullman, 4 pm< LS

"DTAMOND^ AT?F A GIRL^ BEST FRIEND"
fhrop AlftPd Hitchcock films screen Saturday in

lodger" at 6 pm ,

Dirk son Auditorium "The

"Saboteur" at 7 30 and 10

at 9. Donation requested
"To Catch a Thief

n oir. ^^
ll"> < II I .1

Do
—D

University,

2142.

—"Ecology of Marine Fishes of

California and Mexico/' by Earl

S. Herald, associate director,

Stelnhart Aquarium, California

Ar adorn y of Sciences, Golden

(>air Park, San Francisco, 7 pm,

1 . J ] 47 Tickets are $3.25 and $175

(students). •

"Sin An Ideology »or Op-

pression of Women," by Murray

Knrnqold, ( linical psychol^

and founder Los Angeles Free

Clinic, 7 30 pin Dlckson

Center 7160 Tickets are $4.

—"Chin.T s f. of^omic

Social Developmi nt An

View/' t)y Barry M.

professor of managem
international l)usiness

Rolfe )?00 Tick

$1.50 (students)

"Le Corbus.er," by Nornna

Evanson, assistant Professor o

architecture, U( Berkeley, 8 P^^

NPI Auditorium f i
( >* ets are 54.

and $2 (students)

"Visual Expenentt"^

Determ ina nt of Itic ^

Characteristics of Cortical

ceptive Fields in Cats,

m

list

ree

Art

and

Inside

Richman,

lent and

ets are $4.25 and

as a

sponse

By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

Charging " that sex
discrimination "parallels
discrimination in Mississippi

against Blacks," the League of

Academic Women and 12 faculty

members and students filed suit

m federal court Tuesday accusing
ihe University of California of

discrimination against women in

University hiring practices.

Young criticizes SBPC,

discredits effectiveness
«V By Susie Hatago

^ DB Staff Writer
Chancellor Charles E. Young said Tuesday the Student Body

Hresidents' Council (SBPC) is "not terribly effective in transmitting
student views to the UC Board of Regents.
SBPC is made up of the student body presidents of the nine-campus UC

system They often present their veiws on certain issues at Regents'
nieetings.,

I'm sure that there are thinfT^ that have been done differently in the

' inal analysis
( as a result of t , . I k ;

.

•

i» before the Regents ) , but they are few
in number and not terribiv ^significant," Young said at a press con-
ference

Voung criticized the nature of SBPC's pi t .stntations. "Increasingly it

^as become the way of communication a presentation in open session
wfore the Regents," he said. "Hut i t.-i hwj. it n|,iriion has to be built
into the whole establishment oj th.' invt,tuiu»!i I niversity).

H
^-'"^ ^ "^ ^ pretty g<M.<i n

} r. smiahve of student opinion/' Young
^3»a "A lot was lost because ut iis 1 il 'O existence People look to it (to

'^Wsent student opinion) instr.Ml
ine creation of that vehicle uw

added.

^BPc members meet once a munth it . UC campus with Robert L.

• onn.son,UC vicepn i i( nf of Mlmmi u ihoii .nd University relations, to

'^^""^f
"tatters which .mII <omr up ;»t t[..> [{.'^'.cnt^' rnootings. Young

'"..'' ^o"'t know why M.irk Hooknian (ir.iHuatr studml Association
P <^sident

)

and l^XUr f vftttn nmjtnrrntittn^t- ^li^^Un*} iM^tiv president J

^ont come to me.
I-vons q^id vestcrday SBPC is "uorkitn* fnr n dirrrt rhnnnel to the

iContiniM (I nil Page3)

Master Plan committee

recommends tuition

for UC, state colleges
By Dave IMcNary

DB Staff Writer ^
SAN FRANcISCO — The Select Committee on the Master Plan was

order the University to "hire and told Tuesday that tuition should be continued at the University of

the University has declined by a

rate of 50 per cent over the last 20

years.

The suit asks that the court

promote women at a rate mat-

ching their percentage in the work

force and refrain from laying off a

"discriminately high numl)er of

women employees."

The 100-page suit charges that

when men and women are equally

qualified, men are 12 times as

California and be instituted at the California state colleges.

The recommendation to the committee, which is revising the

operational guidelines for California higher education, was made by its

subcommittee on costs, benefits and finance.

Subcommittee chairman Roger Pettit, a former member of the UC
Board of Regents, said, "We deliberated long and hard about this and

considered both political and fiscal realities."

He said the recommendation was made "in view of the growing need

likely to be promoted to a tenured f^^ additional funding for public institutions of higher learning."

faculty position. It said only three ^ ^\^q included a provision that a policy be established to increase

per cent, or 34 out of 1 ,087 tenured financial aid to qualified students otherwise unable to attend college.

Th^suit^cLims^hat'^?'^^^^ ^^^^^ legislative approval would be required for tuition to be instituted

f th^ Uni v^rsi ty g^^dua te ^^ ^^e state colleges, while change in tuition for the University is up to the
^

Regents.

The guidelines in the original 1960 Master Plan for higher education

included the recommendation that the state colleges and the University

remain tuition-free to California residents.

^ However, following much pressure from Gov. Ronald Reagan, the

onfy five per cent of the tenured Regents instituted a tuition at the University that now stands at $600 per

faculty positions in education are year ^^ (

According to Durwood Long, consultant to the Select Committee, the

subcommittee also agreed that, "In this age of affluence, most individual

students have sufficient resources available to share in the costs of in-

struction."

(Continued on Page 2)

education majors are women and

19 per cent of all doctoral degrees

in education go to women. The suit

adds that while most full-time

educators in the state are women,

Ml

: ! n 1

he * liani elinr

tM') lect of another," Yoiing

held by females.

Charles b Renfrew, U.S.

District Court judge, seta hearing

on the matter for March 6. At that

time the University will have to

show cause why a court injunction

prohibiting discrimination should

not be filed on behalf of the

League of Academic Women
Donald Riedhart,^ assistant

general counsel to the Board of

Regents said his office was in the

process of reviewing the

allegations contained in the suit to

assess their validity. "We
naturally have to assume that

di.scrimination does not exist, but

that assumption is based upon the

facts which we know without

investigatmg tin c.-cific charges

contained in the suit," he said

UC TV LA to featufe pioyiani on China

LC-TV-LA will present China: Wind from the East" at noon

(<Kiay. The broadcast will feature Richard Baum. political science

professor, who will discuss the future of Red China ;
(KD professujr

May Ying Chen, who \\\\\ speak on the woman's role and the family

system in China; rfi«d Nationalist China Consul Chen.

(;|pn r<,un who 1:^st year played with the American table tennis

team in iittl i Inn . will take part in the program, demonstrating

some of the ^aiue techniques.

AUn srhednlod are slides and films on Chinese history Monitors

will Im i.m «it (1 11! (iH i;.. . Hall quad, the (iypsy Wagoe h.^Coop^

Institute Auditorium and the ^clierni a

n

the

1Mt»!(

Npuropsvchiatric
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Hitch calls for nominee screening

"•%

I I

SACRAMENTO 'AP) — University of California

President Charies Hitch acknowledged Wednesday

that the L'C Board of Regents is an elite group and

noC fairly representative of California society

He proposed to legislators that a blue ribbon

commission be established to screen prospecUve

nofninees for presentation to the governor, who

makes the ultimate selection

Hitch suggested that the chief justice of the State

supreme Court, or someone designated by him. head

such a commission

His proposal came in a 9(>-minute presentation to a

joint Senate-Assembly committee that is reviewing

the state s higher education master plan.

Generally. Hitch said he would make no major

changes in' the current method of governing higher

education in California, particularly the autonomy

UC eniovs under the State Constitution

Hitch also proposed that the number of appointed

Regents be increased from 18 to 19. adding one ad-

*)" I ill
J

ditional member representing the alumni

The discussion began when the committee

chairman. Assemblyman John Vasconcellos,

i D-San Jose ) . challenged a statement by Hitch that

the Regents, appointed by the governor to l&-year

terms, are responsive to the public.

'I find it hard to see that the Regents are

responsible to anyone, " Vasconcellos said. He added

there are no Blacks, no Mexican Americans, few

women, no young people and no poor people on the

board

Is that a responsible body?" he asked Hitch.

The president replied. That is a very serious

question I would say it's not a fairly represen-

tative board."

Sen Alfred Alquist, (D-San Jose), fommented.

You donate a million bucks, or two million bucks, to

I he University and you get appointed to the board
"

Hitch smiled and replied, I can think of worse

qualifications than giving $2 million to the Univer-

sity
"

JVIaster Plan corrun'Uee
..CTi.:::

^£:. '."^

TTwIilmu^TTrom "PateTl

The recommendation said that

UC and sUte college students

should share in the instructional

UCL/^
OAJiy

Tf4«rsd»y, F«t>ru»ry 17. If72

expense 6rilveff1p3uca the

payment of a reasonable portion

of the costs of insti-uction
"

The subcommittee determines

__^^___^___^__ that the $600 UC tuition constitutes

t3ll Jl^^i '^tructional costs and agreed thatW ^%«>^il, ^^m ^^.^ 1^ ^^p -reasonable
^^""^"^'"'~'""^'

maximum" that students should

be expected to pay

Recom mendations

The subcommittee also

recommended:
— that the California com-

munity colleges remain tuition-

free.

— that to utilize student tuition

for construction of facilities is not

wise public policy." (For next

year, the Regents allocated $20.5

million of the $25 1 million from

tuition to capital outlay )

Published every weekday
during the schooTyear, except

during holiday ^x>A examination
periods, by the Communications
Board of the Associated Students

of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los

Angeles, California 90024.

Copyright 1972 by the Com-
munications Board of the

Associated Students of UCLA.
Second class postage paid at the

Los Angeles Post Office.

~^=^lhat 1uifrdh gfahlis program

under the state scholarship and

loan commission be expanded.

Reporters

At the meeting, a number of

reporters were not given copies of

the .subcommittee report. In

addition, Steve Williamson of the

\1^ Student Body Presidents
Council (SBPC) said that during

the review of the Plan, "Durwood
Ivong has been virtually inac-

cessible."

He pointed out that there was no
public notice given of this meeting
and that the subcommittee
meetings, are held in closed
sessions

"They're fooling themselves if

they think they can write a Master
Plan without students,''

Williamson said
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Bendcrufscusses trial;

attacks war. i iistry

By Ken Ward
DB SUff Writer

"I don't want to say I was all right and the government was all wroDg,

but I certainly was not guilty of the charges brought against me," Dr

Bernard Bender said in an informal speech here yesterday.

Bender, a dentist arrested last year on charges of conspiracy and

aiding and abetting draft inductees, spoke about his trial while attacking

problems ranging from the dentistry profession to the penal system.

Found guilty on three counts of placing orthodontic braces on youn^

men to help them avoid the draft, Bender faces a jail sentence and fines

up to $5,000 on each count. He said, "It never entered my mind that 1

would be apprehended. I was simply abiding by the law that says in

ductees with braces will be refused induction. All three of the men treatec

needed orthodontia," he added.
'

" " ""

Exposing some of his moral beliefs, he stated, "Any war of aggression

like the Vietnam war is an immoral war. It is because of these wars that

we have an atmosphere of violence, hate and divisiveness in this country

I don't want young men to go through the shame of fighting in this type o(

war.

"Those who don't want to justify the war are persecuted in the courts in

an attempt to institute terror in the dissenters. The motivation for my

trial was entirely political," Bender stated.

Concerning the government's prosecution. Bender complained about

the "dirt" that was brought out as evidence against him. "In 30 years of

dentistry I have not had a spot on my record," he said defending his past

He was also concerned that the government could legally use witnesses

who "just parroted the words of the U.S.. attorneys" as well as adding

indictments to the retrial. Bender noted that he has spent approximately

$30,000 in legal fees.

Attacking this country's penal system he stated, "Everything that has

been said about the jails is true. Jails are the most revolting^and

dehumanizing things that can happen to a human being."

Focusing on the Los Angeles County Jail in which he spent about a

week, Bender said 75 per cent of the people in jail are from minority

races. According to Bender, the only dental help consists of pulling teeth

and medicine is limited to aspirin, but "you can buy any kind of drug you

want if you have the money."
Bender also advocated changes in the dental establishment. "Only now

are we starting to practice the preventive dentistry that should have been

started 30 years ago.

"We are living in the dark ages with our dental treatment of the

masses. Some'dentists think that handling 50 patients a day is good but

they should be taking 200 a day . Otherwise they are not doing a service to

society," he said.

Jonas Salk to speak here loniorrc w
Dr. Jonas Salk uill b*- -.p.-ikini!, M mnm I rida\ in tb.- Royce Hail

Xnditorinm im<i.i th« nispiMs u{ thr \ss«Miat»'<l Slini* tvtS* Speakers

I'lt.mini H« will (list (iss hi^s \At>rk U-ndinti lo thr <if'\ rlojxiu'nt of a polw

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

} lu»vi (XTh, n{ ^uderyt S<t\ ir(>«. Craduate S« hocil •.( F-l.<catlon

I KA( lfl\(. ( KKDFNTIM rR(H;HVM

StiMl«nitH planning «' •nroll in ,\ ftac hitiK rrt-flentia! pr dkrain bCR'

Fall 1972 . . .

1 ) as iiiKlerKraciiiateM (opi-n to jiiriiorw and •^eniorn ) < »K ,

2) aH Kradiiatefi w()rkinK '»n advancfd dt"Kree*t In ;l«-p;Ht'i <
ms

than Fxlufatlon
Tpach-M i SI Hubmit tht" form entitled *'Reque«f to Enroll in th« I f'T ^ ' .?«^

InK ( rtxlentiai F^oKram ' by March 1, 1972. to Moore Hall 201.

qiiwt" formn are available in the Office of Student Ser\ i< '^ ^^^

Hall 201.
^,^

Students who have applied for Kraduaie standInK «" '^^*
^r"""

^

Sthool of Fxlucatif.n by January 31. 1972, for a crethmtial '^ " ^
combinati(m Master of Fxlucation dejcree and credential nhould no

"ttllRtorm.
1

Teaching credential proKramH be^in in the Fall quarter only.
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Slair Senate to record

(c roll .all •
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By Dave Carlson

If,.

i* .it

EKClusive to the DB from tl»* UCSB 0«ily News

SACRAMENTO — In a move to make the working of the State Senate

e democratic, the powerful Senate Rules Committee voted four-to-

^^^esterday to record roll call votes in all Senate committees.

"previously roll call votes in committees were not recorded, making it

rffirult if not impossible, to tell how legislators voted on a given

asure Sierra Club observers in the State Legislature have long

hlrced that office holders would vote, even on important measures, by a

,^ of tHe head or a twitch of the finger.

The roll call measure was presented in the form of a resolution by Sen.

ter Behr (Riburon), and 24 of the 40 state senators joined him as

i^uthors making passage of the measure almost inevitable. Before

esterday's vote, some concern had been voiced that the resolution might

->e killed by the Rules Committee.

Support

TP«;timonv prior to the committee vote indicated widespread bipar-

...Ln suDDort for the measure in the Senate. Sen. Clair Burgener (R-La

vipTa) testified that the Senate "desperately needed to be believed,"

.iting in support what he called a large credibility gap between California

lociQlators and the rest of the state.

^pn Donald Grunsky (R-Watsonville) said roll call votes in committ^

.mild prevent committee chairmen from "occasionally and inad-

vertently miscalling a vote," a comment which drew laughter from he

audience, fhose present evidenUy felt that when chairmen miscall a

vote it often is not inadvertent.
. „

Grunsky also commented, "I'm Ured of people saying, 'I m not sure I

road vour lips right. How did you vote?'" -

The hearing on the measure was subsequenUy dominated by the

rambling testimony of Sen. James W. Wedworth (D-Inglewood), who

commented, "It's going to wreck th^ whole archaic system and I'm

glad."
*Look bad'

I'

Wedworth at one point during his testihiony, opposed the measure

because it would make the Senate "look bad" but he later confided that

he didn't "give a damn" if it passed or not

After Wedworth finished, the Rules Committee voted to send the

resolution to the Senate floor, where passage is expected.

Behr, the original author, termed the measure "an essential part of

democracy." -»« r

SBPC criticized . .

.

(Continued from Page 1) \^ ^. i, , a i *

Ilegents. Our interests are not always the same as the Chancellor s. A lot

of times they don't represent our views," Lyons said.

If you look at our track record, you can see we (SBPC) have been

pretty effective before the Regents," he added.

Lyons termed a $L6 million allocation from the Regents to the student

financial aids budget "a victory " for SBPC. The Regents at tiieir

November meeting, allocated the money for student financial aids

despite the recommendation of UC President Charles J. Hitch Uiat it go

into the construction budget. A representative of SBPC had urged the

Regents to allocate the money for financial aids.

r
c:
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requirement survey

department policies
By Joyce F'inzi

DB Staff Writer

The anthropology, astronomy, dance, English and

geography departments are the only ones in the

College of Letters and Science (LItS) with a foreign

language requirement for the undergraduate major,

according to a recent survey of the departments.

The majority of the departments was left without a

foreign language requirement when LAS abolished it

for the College last quarter. Faculty committees

within the departments met to discuss the need for a

requirement. Many departments sent mail ballots to

determine faculty opinion and requirements were

set accordingly.

The anthropology department "requires a

demonstration of proficiency in one foreign language

to insure that its graduates have the communication

skills and cultural insights offered by such

proficiency," according to a recent department

release.

Variety

However, the student has a large variety of ways to

meet the requireraertt, including five quarters of oAe

foreign language at the University or high school

level (each year in high school is equivalent to one

quarter" here ) , credit by examination or alfnost any

^other means of demonstrating proficiency.

The astronomy department requires three!

quarters in Spanish, French, German or Russian.

This is because so much of the literature is in a

foreign language," G. O. Abell, department chair-

man, said.

The dance department requires three quarters of

any one foreign language or the equivalent in high

school. According to Alma Hawkins, department

chairman, there is no move to eliminate the

requirement "right now."

The five quarter language requirement was

retained by the English department. However,

students may take five humanities or foreign

language courses in translation instead Richard

Lehan, department chairman, said.

"As a department concerned with English and

American literature we believe in the necessity of

being exposed to language in other cultures," Lehan

said.

Asked if he thought this was a permanent decision,

Lehan said, "As a new chairman I have no idea what

my department will do from one day to the next."

The geography department adopted a nei^ policy

last month. Students may take five quarters of a

foreign language, five quarters of mathematics or

any combination of the two.

"In fields like area studies, knowledge of a foreign

language is required for familiarity with cultures.

I

i(Paid Advertisement^

I\/1ILLI0I\;41Rl3 PAY NO TAXES!
When you decide to even things out

a bit, come see us!

UNIVERSITY TAX SERVICE

478-5822 1093 BR<|3^0N rm. 218

FREE Village movie tickets with each

return. FREE parking too!

Bone-up for foreign language proficiency tests

and get college credit for it at a

LANGUAGE
SCHOOL

5Q;^ Discount On Any Language

Course for College Students

On the other hand, students interested in the physical

science aspects of geography need to know math,"

B K Thomas, department chairman, said.

Three departments — math, zoology and

chemistry — do not require a foreign language, but

•strongly" recommend that students planning to

pursue graduate studies develop a knowledge of a

foreign language.

"This decision should not be interpreted as

meaning that a majority of the faculty feels that

preparation in a language is unimportant to students

who plan to continue in chemistry," Charles

Knobler. undergraduate chemistry advisor, said.

Kesponsibiliiy

"Many of our faculty feel that it is the student's

responsibility to obtain the necessary knowledge

either by formal course work or by individual

study," he said

The chemistry department recommends German

as the language to study ; French and Russian are

considered acceptable; Spanish is considered

Mnacceptal)le.

the zoology and*^tnatiie1hafics departments en-

courage students who are planning to attend

graduate school to study a foreign language because

it will be required in most graduate schools

The following departments decided n^t to institMte _
~^ foreign language requirement when L&S dropped ..

it: bacteriology, economics, engineering, geology,

meteorology, philosophy, physical education,

physics, psychology, sociology and speech

The botanical science department abolished its

language requirement last year independently.

The political science department has not yet voted

on the requirement, according to Vicki Waldman,

assistant undergraduate advisor in the department.

l assume we will vote at the end of the year." she

said.

^ ,_ Kequirement

The history department does not have a

requirement at the moment, but the faculty will

meet within the next two weeks to decide, Sylvia

Dillon, undergraduate history advisor, said.

•"We sent out a mail ballot but there is such a

difference of opinion and the answers were so con-

fusing that we decided to meet. I am hoping there

will be no language requirement, but then again

there may be," Dillon said

According to Philip Levine, dean of thfe division of

humanities, departments are instituting language

requirements only when they feel that knowledge of

a language is essential to the degree program. "This

may change as faculty and concerns change,"

Levine said
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Wilshir.' Blvd Torrance

387-1379 ^371-7591
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DB Editorial

'Kr *'.: Ha 'Am
Eight particularly sluggish weeks of often im-

passioned and always knotty debate concerning the

approval of Ha' Am, '^the Jewish students

newspaper/' ended yesterday with a 5-3 vote by

Communications Board in favor of the publication.

Although the Daily Bruin was occasionally a

central topic of discussion during the controversy

surrounding Ha'Am, we have taken no stand on the

creation of the newspaper in accordance with the

policy of mutual non-interference which all ASUCLA

publications share. We believe that although the

myriad of positions taken by members of the

Communications Board were frustrating at times to

members of the Coalition of Jewish Students — and

the positions and tactics of the Coalition sometimes

frustrating to members of the Board — the debate

has focused on a number of important issues ranging

from civil rights to the editorial technicalities of

adequately covering the news here.

Members of the Board have fulfilled their

responsibilities admirably by studying the intricate

aspects involved in a decision as complicated as the

Qne which they reached yesterday — for what it's

worth, we think they made the right one.

We welcome Ha Am as a viable, needed

publication, and officially offer any help, technical

advice, or support which the editors wish to seek.

Faithful readers of the DaUy Bruin may recaU a

passing reference to CCHE m a Previous com-

'manication pertaining to six Pn*lem areas onLC

campuses problematic with respect

^^J^
Higher Education, an advisory board, and to tcil you

what else they - and some other old acquamunces

of Is h^'ve been up to Part of the following

information was taken froip the Daily ^^^?^
January 10 and January R^ 1972, Bcrketey.

California )

, „ ^w^.^.
The rfHE IS composed of the following members^

four ex officio - the President of the ^'nivOTityJhc

rhancellors of the State and community coUeges, a

representative of the State Board of Education - and

.even laymen appointed by the Governor, to wit ( no

nun God knows, intended

'

Lorenzo N Hoops, Vice^resident, Safeway

Markets

Patterson N Hyndman. President, PHC

Leasing Corporation San Diego

)

Alton B Phillips. Business Manager. ^'SC,

Kenneth R Rearwin, Vice-President Menll,

Lynch-^et al. .

Robert G Tuck, Ofljcial. Atlas Heating and- ^
Ventilation Co ;

VI Norvel Young, President, Pepperdine

College.

Charles F Home, President, General

Dynamics Corp < Pomona), Chairman, CCHE

It IS not easy, and not much fun either, to gather

exact figures with respect to comprehensive

classroom utilization stapdards at UCLA. A large

number bf departments, however, (I can vouch foe,

the information pertaining to several of them) hav^

had their simulUneous classroom assignments

curtailed by as much as 50 per cent over the last two

ve^fs This means, in effect, that if in 1969-70, a

department coiild schedule 16 classes at any given

hour of the day, it may now schedule only eight

classes at any given hour I leave to your

imagination the educational and technical

ramifications of this innovation. Additionally, some

unnecessary*' classrooms (indeed) have been, or

are being, converted into offices (see, for example,

the third floor of Haines HaU) ; you may supply your

own adjective to precede the word "offices."

The CCHE is said to have recommended that the

minimum weekly standard for classroom usage in

the university, the state colleges and the community

colleges be set at 53 hours, based on two-thirds oc-

cupancy of all seats Hyndman was quoted as saying

that it was the goal of CCHE to "make the process of

higher education as efficient as possible" ; he further

suggested that "it would be reasonable to ask

students to study Saturday and evenings when it

would save millions of dollars." (Mr Hyndman's

sense of humour is nothing short of Shakespearean.

)

He also explained that the number 53 was "arrived

at" ( sic ) by a complex set of guidelines to determine

f—

•how many scpHTC fcft of ipsce are needed to ac

comodate what kind d course" (ik, alasi

Phillips averred that the information on which th^

decision was based came from a study of the Li

Davis campus and oae state college campus
(jk

alas and alack) done by the CCHE ana the Suu
Ctepartment of Fmance and was "based solely upo-

the break-even point of cost of operating space

'

Home. Chairman of CCHE, affirmed that his chi«^

consideration was "to see the student-professor
ratio

improved" on the model provided, one is pleased to

assume, by encounter groups which specialize m
touching and skin^ontact exercises Three cheers

for osmosis and permeabte membranes!"
Propinquity being what it is, immediate mem-
bership in ZPG would seem advisable

j

It is interesting to note that at LC Berkeley, the

Registrar estimated that 15 classrooms per year

would need to be eliminated and other rooms used

for pnore hours until these standards were met UCB
has already converted many of its classrooms into

office space, including the space previously used by

the Ethnic Studies Department in Dwinelie Hall and

the Educational Opportimity Program space in

Wheeler A number of classrooms have simply been

locked, particularly at night (extension courses

cannot be counted toward the minimum
, and can

look forward to conversion to such educational

facilities as store rooms and vending-machine rooms

see Royce Hall at UCLA).
Possibilities for meeting the utilization limits were

enumerated by officials at UCB as follows:

increasing the number of units and therefore

classroom hours required for students per

quarter; a^

cutting down on auditihg privil^es since these

cannot be computed in the statistics;

mandatory pre-enroUment for more accurate

room assignments;

^tremendous" increase in enrollment without

opening more rooms or hiring more teachers.

Clinton Gilliam, Registrar at UCB, is quoted as

saying that "this last proposal is what the Governor

wants."

If you're still with us, here's the cream of the jest

According to the Legislative Analyst's office in

Sacramento and a number of legislators interviewed

by UC-AFT officials, the 53 hour sUndard was in-

tended to be a guideline to help determine the need

for NEW CLASSROOM CONSTRUCTION. All

persons contacted by UC-AFT in Sacramento agreed

that it was never the intent of Assembly Concurrent

Resolution 151 (1970) that UC administrators should

lock up and destroy existing, and sorely needed,

classrooms.

Who at UCLA is insisting on overcrowded

classrooms, chaotic scheduling of classes, and much

wasted student and faculty time, just to make

classroom utilization statistics look good?

Why is UCLA more royalist than the King^

FRESHMAN SEMINARS, ANYONE?

• m.

Letters to the Editor

Lets allplay ''Screw the Students
ff

'^

Kdltor

:

Hello, folks, this is Dean
KncK'kknce, your beauracratic do-

gooder host of "Screw the

Students", the famous audience

participation game. Today our

guest is Dexter F'arkas. Dextfer,

are you nervous about playing

Screw the Students " for the first

time? You know that today we
make up a new schcx >! il« rnlar,

andthelivesof 27,(KK)stu'i<Mii mfi

some long hair hippie typ<" ^^iH >"*

affected by the out' om* of oik

game "

"I'm not nervous \ i a jt< sh

man"
"Fine! Fi< innt-n ii«'v»'r kiiou

they're get! mi' < [«-\A«'(i any way

And for tli.>i in.itu-r
,
few stu(l<;i»t-s

do Here'' how .*.«• plav thr ^i^hum-

Several c.ir <! . hav*- lH'<'ri pmrxMi to

ihewaii HI trout ol you Kacluard

has Imcii divided into two

columns lalwled advant;iges'

and "dis.idvantagJ's' We use the

.d\ .iiita^irs ( ohinui to justify

(. i! i.iiidotn and thoughtless

.11 tioii . to ttir student txKly, then

( ouiii lip ttie disadvantages to se<'

_jAt»al pn/es you win The key, of

(•(MJise IS to ac<uiTnilate as many
disadvantages as possdile NOii

hiive ttire*' thn)ws of a dart to ^«t

It least five disadvantages if you

want the grand prize Here's your

dart. Dexter, and good luck!"

THUNK!!
"l^t's see what your first throw

has done The advantage? School

starts on Monday And the

disadvantage — students have to

be in school one whole week for

the first a -k, rather than just

two days, as usual. You've
.jcpiivcd \\\v hidcnts of that

. alu,it)lc .vri-kcnd tlipy need to

t»'( ()v<'r Irosii two (lays straight at

llir roiisoU-s (.(hxI for you! Now
Irt s t!\ akiaio'

\\\\\ \< K '

1 h< id .. Ullage? Students now
get an extra week of vacation at

tiiiiiiii.i Mil the maximum
iiutuiMi o! instructional days.

.Suri>i 1
'' Most students don't go

to .( tuKil f(.i every day or class

iii\w,iv o iiiis advantage is

,i( tualK A oi thioss. There are two
dis.idv .intaj.'/-' n\\ thr: rard, One of

llirio i\ * oiidihoii.ii ' itivioij^^lv nil

^-ludi'til', now ios« 1 KCi'V t>!

Mini iiior varntion AikI i'y\ ,i Id.kI

< 'i 1 III.. 1 oiii li! M ,ii<i 1 1 ; ,1 I iidrti!

In , ,1 i'<M><) ,iitii oMr jut) ii(>w he

has to fjuit a w<fk o.,riier and
lo.f .1 Acrk . pav And since

( IwHtj tM>;iiis Miuid.iv he ( ,in lose

up to eight big days, that's 64 big

hours of car payments, date, food,

and other necessities. Fantastic!

You have three big D's, Dexter,

and one more throw to get the last

two Let's throw this last dart for

the four I's of the bureacracy:

inefficiency, incompetence,
idiocy, and in-laws! Here we go!"

STICK!!

"I can tell, folks, this onp'«? a

winner. Your advantage no fiiiii

on Saturday or Sunday And th«

disadvant,l^^ i^a ,» st.ir noxt to it

so you get an extra lisnhania^f
of your choice! VMioopee!

Students now get oru whol* dav
between quarters That's in !li«'

great tra^ii'mri v,\ th^ !.,ns An^icU-s

City School systrfii ', ou im sic

how the Uniwrsitv fonstiintlv

seeks to movo tof A.ird improving
the lot of the .Indent ImkIv' But
wait — yoii k<"' on«' more bonus
disadvanraK' i-*'i m<' |)i<-k it

"Th* tijflrnt Ixxlv was not con
• iltcri ,,n the d*'( ision to chiinge

!h«' ' -dcndai And while there

were pU-ntv more disadvantages
lo i hoose fr(»m tlie five you have
nia]<es you a grand prize winner m
our S( rcw the Students " game'

And liere s your prize one

ticket to the famous UCLA
enrollment consoles in beautiful

Ackerman Union. Yes, Dexter,

you'll thrill to the excitement of

pre-enrollment as you stumble
about searching for a men's room.
You'll marvel at the rows and
rows and rows and rows "f insd

gunmetal folding chairs tuii >f

nervous, in; {'atumt oi^cirettc

smokinu students "nOu 11 gawk at

'Mo Hashing lights of the consoles

ifi(l \oti il faint dead away when
oj Icarn that vour entire

«< hcdulc lias txM'n dropped All

Uus as >our gift for playing the

"Screw the Students game!

( .ene Ward
Sophomore Political vStience

Bugliosi

Fditor

Today, while pollution still

remains, and while the crime rate

increas4»s, the present District

Am*ir««iy K liffi^4» iDAtii coia.

(entrates on prosemting dope
smokers, homosexuals and
prostitutes Vincent T Bugliosi

feels that a change is needed He

proposes to reverse the emphasis

of prosecution from victiml«s

crimes to those crimes against tw

public welfare. He believes^

moreover, that the DOA can be

instrumenUl in instituting sociw

reform through prosecution («

crimes against the puW^

Acif UC consumer fraud, tai»:

arivertising housing violations.

cind air {K)llution.

Furthermore ! Uigliosi does not

.ncrelv want to arrest convi

and incarcerate criminals, bu

.Hiually concerned with attackin

the causes of crime. »>

prosecuting th,»se who vioiai

laws ctabl.shed to prote^^^^^^^^

j)eople and to insurr '^'-^«"V
^^

conditions. Bugliosi P^OP^^ .

accomplish this necessary K

Vincent Bugliosi needs P^

help in order to

-^^^^IJ^,^^
significant ch^mg.^ All t

who are interested in iw

morealx>utMr Hugh'^'.call

W

.laffe at 47. B()(H^ I ui^^
, j^^lp

lielp Bugliosi can ana ^

Mi^ ^— . ..i^
Dou^ ^'

li(L/\ Students f<"
luigl"^"'

Editbr's note: Hendrick<s 1$ a graduate student in

,he School of Enflinecring here.)

You're the type who likes to play it safe. No

,Jlhardy risks - just a long happy life is all you ask.

L\ case please check if your survival chances

1 t^tTyou (I) drive a car, (2) take a railroad

nn (3) become a beachcomber, (4) work in a

Xrv or (5) operate a nuclear reactor. You re

S if you checked number five, firmly maintains

,f Craig B Smith of the UCLA School of

Kngineering and Applied Science who has a raft of

tatistics to buttress his point.

In the 28 years since atomic power was first har-

nessed only seven people have died from nuclear

radiation in the United SUtes. That averag^out to

ess than one-foud^h person per year compared to an

lonroximate anm^al fatality rate of 50,000 for motor

vehicles, 1000 for railroads, 20,000 for accidental

(alls and 5000 for drownings.

liasically a reactor works like any old-fashioned

newer plant that burns fuel to heat water. The water

makes steam, and the steam turns a turbine

venerator to produce electricty. There is one dif-

ference Instead of oil, gas, or coal, uranium is used

,s fuel making the boiler safer, cheaper, cleaner,

smaller, and quieter than that used for any other

power plant.

Because^ nuclear energy first burst upon the public

mind in the form of terrifyingbombs, any number of
"

myths have developed over the years. Dr. Smith

answers some of the fallacies.

Nuclear plants, like the training reactor at UCLA,

cannot explode, even if all external controls fail.

over the years, the Atomic Energy Commission has

conducted tests on experimental reactors in remote

places to check what happens when reactors are

pushed beyond all safety limits. Even then they do

Iiot blow up like a bomb but merely release low-level

steam with virtually all the radiation contained

inside the reactor building. A reactor is designed

with safety as the first consideration, according to

criteria established by the Atomic Energy Com-

mission The basic standard in nuclear power plant

design is the MCA, or "Maximum Credible Ac-

cident
" The MCA means that the designer must

determine the worst set of accidental circumstances

imaginable and then design the plant so that it is

completely safe even under these extreme con-

, ditions. No other engineered system is designed with

this degree of conservatism.

Radiation is as old as the solar system. A man
spending a day at the beach gets more radiation than

a worker at a nuclear plant Radiation is not hard to

detect It's easier to measure than electricity and it's

less dangerous in everyday life. A typical power

plant has twenty or thirty employees working around

the clock; these people are inside the plant — yet no

harm comes to them Actually, people living near

nuclear power plants are fortunate in many ways.

There is no smoke or ash from burning oil or coal. No

trains arrive continually to bring more fuel. There is

no noise of conveyor belts or machinery, no dust

from coal storage, and no ashes to pollute the en-

vironment. Water used to cool nuclear plants does

not become radioactive.

In the event of an earthquake, analysis points to no

hazard during a small or medium -sized rumble; to

even affect a reactor, an earthquake would have to

be big enough to flatten an entire city.

A nuclear power plant has impressive economic

and esthetic advantages. A 10,000 kilowatt fossil fwel

power plant burns 19,800 gallons of oil in a day's

operation. For the same output, a nuclear plant

needs one-third of an ounce of uranium. Putting it

another way, a 100,000 kw plant does a days work on

500 tons of coal and 6500 tons of air, spewing out 7000

tons of waste gas and 65 tons of ashes. A nuclear

plant with the same capacity produces four ounces of

radioactive waste a day. f

"^
With every precaution and past experience, could a

nuclear accident ever happen? "Yes," says Dr.

Smith, "but the chances are about equal to a jet

airliner hitting Dodger Stadium during a World

Series game. Would this risk keep you away from the

game?
"There is an element of chance in everything,

from crossing the street to putting a pot on the stove.

We must weigh the benefits against the risk, and

decide that walking and cooking are worth the

chance of getting hit or burned. We should use the

same standard in weighing the commercial use of

nucl^r, energy, and 1 would say that in this case the

safety odds are about the best that life offers."

In this time of increasing concern about pollution

and the environment, nuclear power has become an

object of intense debate. It is the purpose of this

column to provide information about nuclear energy

to the UCLA community and to the public in general.

Readers are encouraged to address questions to the

UCLA Nuclear Energy Laboratory, Boelter Hall

2567, UCLA campus.
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by La Mar Lyons

(Editor's note: LaMar Lyons is undergraduate student body

president here and a member of the UC Student Body Presidents'

Council, advising body for the UC Student Lobby.)

One program which has had priority for the last two years in

Student Government is the UC Student Lobby. Periodically I will be

writing on the progress of the Student Lobby and what their present

involvements are in.

At present the tentative Legislation program is as follows:

( 1

)

State Scholarships

(2) EOP
(3) Low Income Minority Regular Admits

'

(4) Staff/Faculty Advancement Program

,
Inaddilion, the problem of funding of the library services on an

adequate level has caused a crisis situation in our libraries of our

campus.
^

The common element that runs through all four in the

aforementioned is that of economical prices which has affected

society as a whole and students, particularly.

In the area of State Scholarships, the Legislation during the past

has supported the funding of State Scholarships with no reser-

vation However, it has been brought to my attention by the Student

Lobby that more progress is necessary — if the need for financial

aid for all students is to be met.

In the area of EOP. State Legislator, Willie Brown, Chairman of

the Assembly Ways and Means Committee is sponsoring a bill

which would institutionalize State support for EOP (on a 4-4-8-

percentage). In simple language, this would provide many dif-

ferent segments of higher education; that is, four per cent of the

total allocation to the UC campuses, four per cent State College and

eight per cent for the community colleges. In addition, the passing

of the proposed bill is very promising.

1 encourage all students to write to Willie Brown showing your

support for this- type of progressive legislation.

In respect ,tP Jibe l^w Income Minority Regular Admits factual

statistics show a decline on the part of University recruitment of

regularly admissable low income minority students.

And the last area of Staff/ Faculty Advancement Programs, the

observations of the Student Lobby is that there is a lack of

representation in those areas which basically stems from a lack of

adequate provision for educational advancement. Consequently, I

am putting forth a challenge to the University to exercise the

x: liberalism that they take pride in fostering. Any questions or

<:•. inquiries on the aforementioned should be directed to Fred Werner,

S: Student Lobby Annex Director, who can be contacted in the Student

% Body President's Office, 304 Kerckhoff Hall.

i$ (Continued on Page 6)
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Currently oneof the five top American acts in Britain, Redbones

smash single "Witch Queen of New Orleans" is featured on

their new album, AAESSAGE FROM A DRUM. The_ Los Ange/es

Times said Redbone plays "some of the finest rock n roll you 11

hear all year." Find out for yourself, Thursday February 24th

at the Forum, where Redbone perform with Ike and Tma Turner

and somebody called Malo. Or pick up on their new album,

MESSAGE FROM A DRUM.

* REOBOME
MESSAGE FROMADRUM

including

The Witch Queen Of New Orleans JerK<>'

Nlji Trance/When You Got Trouble/ One MonKa y

v-^A

onEpicRecora^

u»n

1
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on sale now at. Hi* iii
__._ ] 19^" WILSHiRE BIVD.^ W,LA^ ^^77 2523
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(Paid Advertisement)

The URA Photography Club

Rod Klein on Pictorial Arts

TonigM, 7:00 p.m. in 4260 Dkkson Art Center
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EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY

)
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

wt sptcialiit in contact Itnsts

maatatourownoHict
\ 3 hr. sarvict on last contact lontat

J call for torvica

LATEST IN WIRE A PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us about our EyaDaal

1 WilTWOOD BLVO 4?74»!L

Paid Advertisement)

TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

'5^
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff

Fast Professional Service

1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475

Next to Sateway Market By Appointment Only
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The recent editorials and

comments on the Angela Davis

matter by the Daily Brum

generated more heat than have

shed any light on the issue. Thus it

seems that the Bruin has taken

the position that the trial of

Angela Davis is politically

motivated, that Angela can not

receive a fair trial and she would

be found guilty even if in fact she

is innocent of the charges agains^

her The fact that the attempted

firing of Angela is political y

motivated may give the Bruin

considerable credibility when it

asserts that the trial is also

politically motivated. But ine

Bruin is dead wrong when it

maintains that the judge and jury

are controlled by Governor

Reagan and some sinister society,

and that a guilty verdict is

inevitable Such a conclusion by

the Bruin is infected with rhetoric

and demagoguery to such an

extent that the Bruin displays a

shocking ignorance or blindness to

our system of criminal justice.

It is difficult to find any place on

this earth which safeguards the

rights of those criminally accused

as much as our Constitution and

court system. In the United States

#^ll^

system

izK.>-

to
"^(^nagement

withinf'^ ""^^^r^'''''^ '^o shortyears

lee

to rnake '

at
*t be thi

lion
Irst

;sS*K5tS

If you're interested
in a career in fii^nce, check these facts:

Union Bank, with total resources in excess of $3 billion,

Is among the top 25 banks In the Nation. Headquartered in

. California, Union Bank is the fastest growing

major bank in the State.

Uni € k offers
' competitive starting salaries; fringe benefits that rank among

the most attractive in the banking industry; continuous

in-bank training programs; and exceptional opportunity to

advance, resulting from the Bank's rapid expansion.

Openings are nqw available to graduating seniors with degrees

in business administration emphasizing finance, accounting or

marketing; and related academic areas. Sign up now at your

Placement Office for an on-campus interview.

a most unusual bank

the accused has the right to a trial

by an impartial jury. He has the

right to be present at his trial and

confront the witnesses against

him He has the right to subpoena

witnesses for his defense. He has

the right to a public and speedy

trial, and the right to remain

sijent and not to testify. He has the

right to be represented by a

lawyer and if he does not have the

financial resources to pay for one,

then the taxpayers will pay for his

defense If the accused's lawyer is

incompetent, then any conviction

will be set aside. He is presumed

innocent until proven guilty, and if

found guilty, then a unanimous

verdict is required and the finding

of guilt must be beyond a

reasonable doubt and a moral

certainty. Moreover, even if

defendant is guilty, if the evidence

of his guilt was obtained illegally,

then a conviction based on the

evidence would be set aside. If he

is convicted, and he is poor, the

court will appoint a lawyer at

taxpayers expense to prosecute

his appeal. The state will pay the

costs of transcripts and appeal.

After the convicted has exhausted

his remedies in California courts,

he may seek relief in Federal

courts. It is submitted that no

other system in the world gives

the criminally accused so many
safeguards and so much
solicitude. If despite all these

safeguards, an innocent man is

convicted, then it is no reflection

on our system of justice, but is a

commentary on our fallibility.

For as long as witnesses cheat,

deceive, lie and perjure them-

P
selves, and as long as juries arpmade of human beings who a
capable of having

feejin/'
emotions, biases,

^^
miscarriages of justice will occT
although let us hope not too often
But this is no fault of the system

t

is fault of humanity As long a.humans are imperfect, then th.

system which is operated
b\

imperfect humans will be im
perfect.

As for Angela, I don't know
i

she is innocent or not. She may b.

innocent, but I hasten to add that

don't think anyone at the Bruin or

at UCLA really knows whether
she is innocent or not. There is

evidence that the gun used to kill

the judge was purchased by her

there is evidence that she wub
near the scene of the crime, there

is evidence that she escaped from

California after the shootout in

Marin County. But all of this is not

necessary evidence of guilt Guilt

or innocence is to be left to a judge

and jury after hearing all the

evidence on all sides. Trials by

newspaper^ are no trials at aU,

and the Bruin does a disservice to

everyone concerned when it holds

itself as the respository of the

truth concerning the guilt or in-

nocence of the accused. If after

the trial, the Bruin finds that there

was not sufficient evidence either

for guilt or innocence, then the

Bruin can take a stand. But out of

ignorance, of all the facts, the

present stand of the Bruin is

biased at worst, and naive at best.

David Sablh

School of Law

John Moyail
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Student lobby ,*
(Continued from Page 5)

One other area wnich should become a primary concern of the

administration is the understaffing of Powell Library and the

Research Library. If adequate funds are not in existence on this

campus, support of Student Lobby will be solicited and taken

before the Board of Regents for appeal of this crisis and the stifling

effect it has on the general student population.

If there is any student who has suffered because of this cnsis

situation in the two libraries, submit to my office (in writing) your

concerns so that an adequate case can be presented before the

Board of Regents. , ,

LaMar Lyons

Student Body President

[IeUe7rsli^ u
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gins at 10 and 65
^

As I wound my way through the narrow, twisting lanes of

1 aurel Canyon, I reviewed what I had read of the man I was

'^ohn M^yril was born on November 29, 1933. He grew up

M a small village outside Manchester, England, and

llcame interested in the blufes through the medium of

! ecords at age thirteen. About this time, he also taught

l.imself to play both guitar and piano.

Completing his studies at the Manchester Junior School

of Art in 1949, he worked as a window dresser for a

department store for two years, before being conscripted

mto the army. For the last eighteen months of his Army

service Mayall was stationed in Korea, and during a bnef

leave iri Japan, he bought what was unquestionably one of

the first of millions of Japanese-made guitars that later

were to flood the markets of the world as the rock

^^S^eTfrom the Army in 1955, Mayall returned to

Fngland and to a four-year college course in graphic

design which ultimately led to a four-year career in ad-

vertising as a typographer and layout artist. -

During these years, a long skein of band chapters began

with the Powerhouse Four, a group which didn't work much

^ mostly college dances. The group, consisting of Mayall

piano plus a bassist, a drummer and a tenor

saxophonist, got paid the equivalent of $2.50 a night (or six

hours of work.

In the spring of 1963, Mayall, in his spare Ume, was

leading a Manchester blues combo, called The Blues

Syndicate, while in London, Alexis Komer and Cyril Davies

ere leading a kind of R & B rebellion away from what the

I British had come to call traditional jazz. Komer heard

Mayall's group and encouraged him to try the London

clubs. Subsequently he did, but without his colleagues, who

weren't ready to leave home. In March of 1963, The

Fiuesbreakers were bom and Mayall had, as a friend ob-

rved later 'at long last reached the bottom of the lad-

m
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Mmost exactly one year after his arrival in London, this

ajor step was taken and since that Ume, Mayall has

oduced thirteen brilliant albums.

As I rounded the last bend and emerged on the top of what

emed to be the tallest of all the surrounding hills, I saw

ayall's house.

John's home has indeed, as I had been told, a grand view.

) the West was an unobstructed, rolling view of a twilight

ty The panorama stretched out from the city, beyond the

•ntle shore hills, and out into the yawning emptiness of the

acific Ocean. To the East were the gradually darkening

itlines of the Hollywood Hills.

Nestled unobtrusively between these visual delights is

layall's plain stucco house. The door opened and John,

[calmly smiling, showed me in.

As we entered, Mayall's publicist made the appropriate

Introductions, then turned to John.

if I can get in touch with Mick, I'll tell him how to get

lold of you."

id appreciate that," responded John. ''I haven't seen

|him in a long time."

With the business of the day completed, she smiled and

then departed.

Nancy, the lady who lives with Mayall, offered us coffee,

«nd with our requests in mind, she momentarily disap-

}>€ared. "Mick Taylor is in town recording some stuff with

the Stones," John explains, 'it isn't often that a working

musician gets a chance to see other musicians who are

friends, as well."

"Are you thinking of ^Uiu\g some work together?"

"No. It's ali *|uit<' ft HMidlv"
"Do you find that living here, in (Ins niounUiri iv\iv,i\ of

jsorts. is a nercssary <'scafH^ from v^^hat s hap^MTung In'tieath

l\<ui ai something which satisfies an inner creative force?"

John ponders the question for a nriomcnt, and in an ar-

il I'ulitc fashion answers, "The only way that I can survive

k" io anything concrete is to have this breakaway F>oint

i\^ hen vou have your retreat it allows you the opportunity to

• vour nund and nerves a chance to analyze thmgs more

^\ ^-x -

vs.

«
"^

!l\ (•

completely. It's like finding a little sanctuary. It gives you a

chance to figure out what you can do. And when your bat-

teries are recharged, you go where you can and make a

contribution."

"Do you ever feel frustrated by such a situation that

demands long periods of rest and readjustment?"

"Yes. But I've learned to cope with those things. The

world is getting more and more frustrated. Things are

accelerating so fast that if you have to go out into the real

world it becomes a frightening experience. It gets so

frenzied. It's a wonder people's minds don't crush under the

strain. And it's going to get worse too."

-:^*What motivates you to experiment with such a wide

array of musicians?" f __

it's hard to explain it in a way that makes sense," he

grins, it stems from what I think music should be. In other

words, music has always been my personal outlet. And it

would take its shape from how I felt at any particular time.

I play for my own enjoyment. As such, I don't feel that you

have to work out any specific formula or format. And if you

do stick to an already proven format, one which you know

will reap your favor, it's wrong."

"The musicians who play with you, do they facilitate your

musical inventions, or are they playing their own ideas?"

"We all have to inspire one another. There are no'

guidelines other than the key, the tempo and the beat.

There are no other preconceived notions. I like being with

new musicians because it puts in a fresh environment

which will set me off. And as long as it's fresh, full of sur-

prises and has kicks, it will inspire me to do different

things." ^

John further informed me that he neither reads nor

writes music, a characteristic which I have grown to expect

from our more noteworthy musicians. No written music, no

rules, just unbounded extemporizing.

"I try to explain to people that although the music sounds

very tight and rehearsed, it's not. The albums are slightly

tampered with, because studio work requires a little more

discipline."

"It must have been an impossible task, trying to get all

those musicians together for Back to the Roots
"

"The musicians on that album represent only a portion of

the people that 1 really wanted to get. My sights were set a

lot higher than what was finally realized. But I guess there

is enough there to keep it going."

"There were others?" I asked incredulously.

"Yeah. I wanted Jon Hiseman and all of Coliseum. And

Jack Bruce and Peter Green:"

"On the cover of USA Union, the album before Roots,

there was a whole spread on eco-tactics ..."

John cut me off with a smile.

"It was my idea. It was an imporUnt subject to me.

Everyone talks about ecology, but in your own home, what

can you do to contribute? I mean, you can't go out and

sabotage factories. If you use criminality, it will only bnng

about a temporary stop. I found those helpful hints in a

magazine and stuck it on the album
"

"You seem to be a full believer in Nature's Way. Is that

any indication of why you are down on drugs?"

in a way I've never tried them, except for aspinn. I

think I'm the last of the prehistoric characters. I've never

smoked a joint- I'm sort of a dinosaur.''

We began discussing other members of The High Order of

Dinosaurs, such as Ian Anderson and Frank Zappa.

"Speaking of Frank Zappa, what possessed you to write a

song about masturbating?"

-Ah yes You mean I Wish I Knew a Woman on

Memories. Well, why not? Why beat around the bush? (Ha-

Ha) Everybody jacks-off. I don't think there is a guy in the

world who doesn't. Most People don't like my lyncs. They

say they're just sentences .,.>tpoen.s ^-lU'^"
"«^^«.^^^^^

Dylan I in.t write as if it w. r. a wiUien story that didn t

ne<'d an\ niusical acconifKirnuH'ir "

•hithai vo.id<)wnteinavcr> opvu^ ^ly lumi ''"'"'^^r, 00

po<.i>le ever < ,>mr up to vou and say. 'Oh John, I've listened

loanofvourallninis ,.iul I kt»m you.'?"

11 does happen, but 1 dor> t welcome it. I find it em-

barrassing. If you equate what 1 am as a person with what I

say on my albums, then I guess I'm right there. The things I

write about are private in a public sort of way."

"Then why put those thoughts on albums?"

"Music is not a commercial thing for me. I use music as

an outlet for what's on my mind. I don't see my work in

terms of 250,000 listeners. It's very private. I'm not afraid

of playing bum notes or saying things. But, when it

becomes public property, people shut off that feeling of

privateness and stop playing as though they were playing

for themselves. And it becomes something else."

it seems that what you are saying is that if you allow

;5'0ur audience to know you fully, they will listen to

everything that you have to say."

"That's right. For example, 'Possessive Emotions' is a .

song 1 wrote about my own feehngs towards jealousy. The

things 1 write about are common to everyone. I get a lot of

letters and cards from people who are trying to tell me that

we are sharing the same feelings or experiences. I can't

necessarily arrive at a soliilion, but to some, it may be d

conclusion."

"Also on Roots there is a tune called 'Marriage Madness'

I was wondering how Nancy, your old lady, felt abKHit that

particular number."
"She shares my sentiments exactly We love each other

and we live together. I've been through the marriage thing,

and that's what that song is all about. I have very strong

feelings against that institution. I was married in 1957. And

at that time it worked fine. But I became a different person.

The music business drew me out into the real world a little

more. It didn't fit in with what I had going previously. It

was a happy marriage for the person 1 was then."

"Speaking of times gone by, do you have any particular

albums which make you nostalgic?"

"They're all nostalgic to me. The subject matter of a song

will identify me with a particular time in my life. All of

those records represent a diary of my life. And the music

conjures up the feehngs of that time If you put on a par-

ticular track, it takes me back to a specific time."

"Do you have any favorite albums amongst those you

have recorded?"

"No. And for that very reason. They all mean something

to me. I only wince at certain bad or immature things."

"Any favorite musicians?"

"No. No favorites. They all involve personal relation-

ships. It's more of a friendly thing than a musical

marriage. In a 24 hour day, the music may only be a two

hour portion."

"Do you choose all your own musicians?"

"Yes. Sometimes I will pick up on a guy from hear-say.

Like in this new band. Larry has been with me for a long

time. Then I got Blue MitcheU. That was really a surprise.

It was quite daring to ask someone who I held in such high

esteem to come play with me. Then I got Freddie Robinson

on guitar. Finally, Larry had played with Clifford Solomon

before, so I took his word for it."

"Did any of them know each other?"

"Larry knew Clifford, but he didn't know Blue or Freddie.

Blue knew Clifford and Freddie. And Freddie knew Blue but

he didn't know Clifford. And on that basis we got on a plane

together and got ready for our first gig No rehearsing

before all of that."
^ .. j . ^4

"Do you ever get insecure over what the band is going to

sound like?"

"Not really, because if you choose your musicians, you

know their capabilities. And you choose them on the basis of

what they can do. And you have some kind of picture in your

head of the sound you want. So as long as there is one person

who kind of holds it all together, you can create a

framework where each member can comfortably do their

own thing." .• „

"You see, 1 don't ask them to play my sound. 1 just join

in' and they all 'join in'. As long as someone sets up a chord,

a key and a beat, they'll play it their way."

"Then it's all free-form."

(( onlinueiioal'ttgeH;
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First of all, there is absolutely

nothing wrong with an album that

you can fall asleep to, provided

your phonograph is trained to

obligingly stop on unprompted

cue: all it means is that late in the

evening you can count on the

overall volume to be reconciled to

that of acoustically-oriented

quietude and the mood to opt for

relaxing affability,

seem to have it over the gents in

this department, probably due to

secondary sexual characteristics

and cultural leftovers more than

ayone's conscious effort.

Regardless, there is still a danger

in Soft Hock's innate tendency to

slush down into unassuming
tranquilization unless bolstered

by sufficently intelligent

material. Thus, it is rare when an

album can combine sensible

lyricism and tuneful braininess.

Welcome in, then, Living (Elektra

EKS- 750 44^ by veteran ruby-

throated sparrow Judy Collins, a

lady of pensive dignity with quite

the discriminating ear for good

song material. Despite occasional

I ti iw » um , ».w.^..^>w*w

SEPI'S GIINT

YOUK lUth lb

10968 Le Conte

Westwood (Between Broxton8< Gayley)

47B 037!) WE DELIVER MON-SAT n-n, SUN 12-7:30

to-err-is-human shortcomings,

the mellifluous Collins voice,

refreshingly refined accoustic

guitar and piano plus the slippery

electric embellishments of Ry

Cooder, all make this one polished

discful

Ever notice how her recent past

albums seem to alternate between

passion and serenity'' Excepting

the odd lone song or two, there's

been In My Life, with its chilling

turbulence-wrought insights,

smoothed over by Wildflowers'

orchestrated prettiness, followed

by Who Knows Where the Time

(ices' questioning time and

chance, with Whales and

Nighlengales settling for gestures

of concern with wistful passivity.

Newie Living maturely combines

the best of both worlds, playing off

the surface veneer approach of

displaying Ms. CoUins' lilting

voice in quasi-balladry form, and

the artist's better moments in.

choice of material meaningful to

herself and an audience. She's got

her man, hence their own
collaborated effort; her con-

victions, hence two topical

selections; her friends, hence

Leonard Cohen and Joni Mitchell

.contributions; her past, hence two,

oldies ever so nicely resolved live;

and herself, hence "Song for

Judith (Open the Door)," the

current hit single as well. Her

manner of performance is con-

sistently composed, yet flexible

enough to accommodate the

demanding nuances of each song.

Note how her vojce conveys an

understanding 6f embittered

despondency in "Blue Raincoat"

and smirks with a wearied

smugness on the updated "Just

Like Tom Thumb's Blues." If you

can get past the misrepresen-

tatively shoddy-lame album cover

and into the contents thereof,

you'll find yourself nestling into a

cozy evening of a^ old friend's

warm consolation and be purring

happily ever after.

—Heather Harris
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"Yes Jazzers are used to extemporizing. Jazz is like blues And Bi

IS like jazz. It's only differenUated in the music business Although'^

improvisation, it's all done in a specific framework. You woulZ
*^'

question that with jazzers, and with R&B musicians it's the sa^^^

Whatever style they play in, it would fit. Because in a sense, they arTl
blues musicians." ^

"Most people think that jazz is a much more complex art form tha

blues. But the only difference is in its chord structures. About 40% of

t""

is blues changes. It gets more advanced with the number of chords aS
the number of changes."

Throughout the course of the conversation, several little asides we
made about the music biz. And yet with all this negativism, Mayaljb
survived for nearly ten years as a strong, productive musician.

^

"How is it that you have managed to maintain such a high standing m

the music business when so many other long-time musicians
have

failed?"

"I really don't know. Probably because I never let myself consciouslv

fall into the traps that you can get yourself into. I've always, right from

the beginning, tried to understand the business as well as the artistic side

of what was happening around me. I tried to learn all the facets so that
I

would know where the pitfalls were.

"Unless you were aware, you could be working away and never know

what you were working for. Suddenly, everyone tells you that you're a

star, and you couldn't pick up a paper and not find your name in it. Your

records are selling all over the world and you're still bewildered by it

You ask yourself, why? I don't feel any different. I don't have anymore

money then I did before. Why is all of this happening? You can get

trapped by audiences too. You could even get trapped by your own

repetoire. After a while, you could progress yourself, but the audiences

"might hot accept you afterwords."

"Jimi Hendrix was a good example of an artist being trapped by his

own creations."

"I was thinking of Jimi when I said that. He was unhappy anc

bewildered. And so was Janis. I don't think that they ever quite un

derstood what had happened. Janis started out singing for herself. Anc

then she was talked into doing other things. After a while, she got totalK

out of depth."

"Did you know Jimi well?"

"1 knew Jimi pretty well. I knew him from England. He changed a hell

of a lot. He became very unhappy. He was completely surrounded by all

of the false ejements of the business. He really didn't want that, but he

couldn't get rid of them, JVnd that includes drugs as well. That's when

they are harmful to you When there is no other way to exist except with

drygs." '^.^
--^-r

"And you avoid all of that by . .

."

".
. by surrounding myself with new musicians, by avoiding

stagnation. I've changed groups so many times that it's become a

trademark. At first all those changes used to throw people The

Bluesbreak^rs were becoming more and more popular. Then Eric quit. 1

got Peter Green to take his place, but, at that time, people didn't ud

derstand changes. The next time we performed after that first change

the attendance in the clubs dropped to where it had been in the previous

year. Only the faithful stuck around to hear us. After a while, word got out

that this new guitarist was pretty good, and all the people started coming

back Then there was another change, and another, very slight, drop in

attendance. After that it didn't really matter anymore. Even some of my

more outrageous instrumentations didn't matter anymore. Part of the

fun was to come see what Mayall was up to next. Be the first on your

block ..."

And as the interview ended, and I found myself outside, once again

watching the city beneath me, I wondered if John would have a new, new

group put together by the time this adventure found its way into print.
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Cinema

ade for Each Other'
modern

its most
is about

If you liked Low r- and ^Kher

Strangers, a funny movie aU> it

ethnic sex, you will also enjoy

Vlade for Each Other, a funny

movie about an ethnic romance.

Both movies were written by the

husband and wife team of Renee

Taylor and Joseph Bologna, who

are also sUrring4n Made for Each

Other. The film is basically the

adaptation of the couple's own

improbable courtship six years

ago They had not originally

planned to act in the film, but

when it was suggested to them by

Elaine May that they should also

play the leads, they agreed with

her. 20th Century Fox finally took

both them and the script, and as it

turns out, Elaine May was right.

Miss Taylor gives a comic per-

formance to rival Miss May's in A

New Leaf, and Bologna (in a debut

performance) projects a large,

likeable, slightly oafish quality

which is inherently comic — much

like Rob Reiner of All in the

Family.

I would, however, fiesitate to

label Made for Each Other as a.

comedy. The film is certainly

funny in its dialogue and

situations, but after the laughter

dies there lingers a strong sense of

underlying anguish and despair.

Pandora Gold (Renee Taylor) and

Giggy Pinimba (Joseph Bologna)

are, perhaps, literally "born"

losers. Both come from con-

strictive ethnic backg sinds and

the film attributes most of their

troubles to their parents: the

Italian Pinimbas and the Jewish

Golds. In a clever opening

sequence shot in black and white,

we are shown the inauspicious

circumstances surrounding the

conceptions of both Panda and

Giggy (Panda was tx)m first).

Panda's mother is an occult en-

thusiast who has carefully timed

the conception so that her off-

spring will be born a Pisces. As

soon as Panda is bom her mother

begins grooming her for stardom
— apparently a Piscean capacity

for which', however, Panda has no

potentiaU; Panda's father is

preoccupied with his girl frierKls

and completely indifferent to

Panda, her mother and her

conception. Giggy's beginning is

equally unromantic. Papa
Pinimba is a loutish Little Caesar

who brutally seduces Mama
Pinimba with a loud string of

Italian curses. Mama cringes,

submits and prays a lot.

From their first meeting at an

emergency encounter group on

Christmas Eve, Giggy and Panda

continue to relate to each other in

psychoKirama fashion. In both

physical and verbal con-

frontations they continually dig at

each other's vulnerability. Their

dialogue is very psychologically

oriented and emotions often reach

an hysterical pitch. In the past

neither Giggy nor Panda has been

able to have a meaningful

relationship with the opposite sex.

Because of her elusive father

figure Panda has ^ unhappy

I

(Paid Advertisement)

penchant for taking up with

inappropnate Romeos, including

a Chinese cubist, a self-confessed

fag and a compulsive Don Juan.

Giggy 's problem is sustaining a

relationship After a short while

he always gets the irresistible, if

irrational, urge to simply "dump"
on a girl Thus, while their

relationship is constantly on the

verge of dissolution, it is a

challenge to both Panda and

Giggy to try to keep it alive.
•

Highlights of the film are

Panda's pathetic nightclub debut

in~ which she imitates Rita

Hayworth and Marlene Dietrich,

and the Pinimbas' New Year's

dinner at which Panda is an

unexpected and unwekome guest.

The film says a lot of things alxHit

narrow-minded ethnic
backgrounds and
maladjustment, but

important statement

love.

Panda and Giggy are nobody's

idea of Cinderella and Prince

Charming, including each other's.

They are an improbable couple

with nothing in common except

their mutual identity as failures.

Even so, their differences are

finally overcome by mutual twnds
^ (A need, understanding and a^

fection In the final scene of the

film Giggy confronts a desolate

Panda after having abandoned

her in the previous scene. Now
he's back, alm<>^ • iinst his will,

asking Panda to marry him.

Hysterically, he screams at her,

"All right, I'll marry you. I don't

want to love you, but I do.

Somewhere out there a girl is

waiting for me. She's younger and

prettier than you. She's debcate

and she's not crazy and she'd be

very easy to love. But I might

never find her so I might as well

marry you." This statement not

only illuminates one of the less

romantic aspects of k)ve, but

finally explains every Panda and

Giggy you've ever seen.

— Jeanne Grandilli

'The Hot Rock'
The Hot Rock is yet another

heist caper. In it, a quartet of

amiable thieves is commissioned

by one Dr Amusa < Moses Gunn)

to heist a diamond known as the

Sahara Stone out of the Brooklyn

Museum Dr. Amusa is not a

criminal, but a sophisticated
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African diplomat who feels that

the Sahara Stone rightfully

belongs to his nation. Robert

Redford. George Segal, Ron
Leibman and Paul Sand are the

four thieves Amusa must deign to

deal with.

Due to some inspired bungling,

the "hot rock " soon proves to be a

slippery rock as well, and before

the caper's up the quartet must

not only crack the Museum, but

also and not without some irony, a

prison, a jail and a bank. The

whole picture consists of these

four counts of breaking and en-

tering so don't expect a meaty
suspense thriller. The Hot Rock

qualifies only as light, escapist

entertainment.

The episodes are funny and

well-executed but the tongue-in-

cheek humor springs much more
from situation than dialogue.

William Goldman, who won an

Oscar for his screenplay of Butch

CassidH^and the Sundance Kid,

also w^e the screenplay for The

Hot pfocks, a^d while amusing, it

is disappointingly lacking in the

verbal wit and sparkle of Butch

lassidy.
^ The Hot Rock actually aspires

to be a kind of modem day Butch
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Cassidy. and this is not a par-

ticularly good idea Robert

Redford of Sundance fame is cast

as the chief crook, and George

Segal does his best to recall Paul

Newman as Butch Cassidy.

Despite this obvious pairing of

Redford and Segal, the show is

stolen by one of the two subsidiary

crooks. Ron I^ibman as Murch is

to the Hot Rock what Jack

Nicolson was to Easy Rider.

Murch, a brash, ignorant, gun-

chewing mechanic, is the kind of

clod who slaps a stranger on the

back, breathes beer and garlic

into his face and greets him with a

three minute traffic report. He is,

in short, an idiot who is a dehght to

watch — especially in the scene

wherein he very convincingly

mimics a man severely injured in

a car crash.

Zero Mostel, as the lawyer

father of the fourth thief appears

about half way through the film

and does a good job playing Zero

Mostel. -Moralists should not at-

tend the The Hot Rock as they will

doubtless be offended by the

ending. Everyone else will

doubtlessly leave the theatre with

a big smile on their faces.

rHKASrCI.A cri/rrKAI^ AFFAIRS COMMISSION OK si.c

Presents Another in Its Series Ol Free-Noon Comirts

Vi \^
li

. . . .OneOf The Oldest Of The Blues' Greats,

With A Unique Guitar Style!

TODAY * NOON

GRAND BALLROOM

.G.

UNIVnSITY STniO'S

MARATHON PRE -TAX SALE

WE BEAT THE SYSTEM

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICES

FRIDAY FEBRUARY ISth, 10 PM

UNTIL

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19th, 10 PM
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Linda Ronstadt

lu'"^

Linda Ronstadt is the embodiment of every post pubescent male's

most erotic fantasies Sublimely innocent yet all knowing, child-like but

saucy, she keeps men happily speculating as to whether she's pleading to

be protected or begging to be assaulted. Erstwhile sophisticated rock

critics and smooth-as-molasses PR types are reduced to drooling

euphoria in her presence will Mr Hillburn ever overcome his fixation on

her bare feet and braless blouses?); women, liberated and otherwise,

generally'dislike her

Be aH that as it may. her charm and abilities as a performer are really

-undeniable (And if I've betrayed my sex \^y saying so, I apologize.) Her

spicy onstage monologues - on such diverse topics as the Grand Old

Opry and thi sex app^l of cosmeUcs - are outrageously funny, and her

i?ood spirits are positively contagious.

Zt to be overlooked is the fact that she is one of the most gifted

country/rock interpreters exisUnt (and one of
^^

J'^'^
.^''''^'?J^\IZ

^rformers to achieve critical and popular approval despite the fact tha^

s^e Ls not write any of her material). Capturing the special flavor of

her acTon vinyl is noeasy task though; her thir^ and last^t album, ! lud .

Ronstadt (Capitol - SMAS 635), while a pleasant enough endeavor, just

'
Usten^V" gets the feeling that Linda is somehow

being restrained, i.e. prevented from really tearing loose and belting out

s^^g! he way she shLd. The only real opportunity she gets to shed her

TJa\ inhibitions herein is on the old rocker -Rescue Me" - un-

fortunately this is not her material and her voice becomes un-

characteristically grating. Actually the selection of material is as nriuch

of an overall problem as the producUon; most of these plaintive ballads

just don't lend themselves to the exuberant stylings at which Linda ex-

cels These songs are in marked contrast to the mostly up-tempo, foot-

stomping numbers on her first, and clearly most successful album to

date Hand Sown and Home Grown(Capitol- ST 208). Songs like "Silver

Threads and Golden Needles," 'The Only Mama That'll Walk the Line,

'Break My Mind " and the near classic "We Need A Lot More of Jesus

and A Lot Less Rock and Roll" show Linda off to the best possible ad-

vantage. '

uneven album, Silk Purse, that Linda is suffering from somethiniakin to

lntit>|crisi» Sl^ ar^ w>Kx a ivisin^ m i ufc>' d^p^s n^ght do

well lo relll ^ oP nlx4i "vo an't pjpase il tht je i
?.rall the

timei' Thfs%j/r:ct i.ibljp taft * d* r, ^iven %e ac >u e-ijoardftuccess

of thlstr^glwbaii ' k i^ '^i* niu.>lbe^mj5ingf|rherto

try a|d tap as many markets as possible at the moment. Seveijl of the

aimed at a wide, fairly indiscriminate audience rlhese inciuue "I Won't

be Hangin' Round," with an unfortunate soul chorus led by Merry

Clayton, Livingston Taylor's "In My Reply" and Neil Young's "Birds").

The point is that as well as she performs this kind of stuff, ("Birds" is an

uncommonly beautiful song, sensitively approached) it's just not her

forte; there are probably a dozen ladies in pop/rock/folk who arcPtapable

of coming up with similarly satisfying renditions.

Her forte, clearly, is country music in a rock framework. In this vein,

the obvious winner on the album is the old Patsy Kline number "I Fall to

Pieces;" in second place is the emphatically countrified "Crazy Arms."

This is not to suggest that all the country-oriented material on the album

is more successful than the folk/rock stuff — on the contrary, Johnny

Cash's "1 Still Miss Someone." "Ramblin' Round" by Woody Guthrie,

and Erik Anderson's "Faithful " are for the most part unmemorable. But

that's because the songs are weak — or, as in the case of "I Still Miss

Someone," overfamiliar — and not because they are unsuited to Linda.

It may be that I have been a little too harsh on what is unquestionably, a

well-assembled, respectable effort (A tip of the hat is in order here to

Linda's back-up musicians, in particular the infamous Sneaky Pete who

is featured on steel guitar). It's just frustrating to see someone so ob-

viously capable of superstardom presented in an even slightly blemished

showcase.

— Evelyn Renold

ij Maha
No one conveys the

impressio.
of self-satisfacUon quite aT!
cessfully and completely a« Zl
Taj Mahal. Indeed, even 5.eS
of his latest Columbia relea^
Happy Just To Be Like i a
(C30767), seems to be testimony^
the fact that Taj really^S
what he is doing. '

Taj's easy brand of blues can bi>

heard on such traditional num
bers as ''Oh Susanna" anrt

"Chevrolet" (as it is named Z
time around) as well as on his own
"Eighteen Hammers"

and
'

'Black Spirit Boogie. '

' Besides his
gravelly vocals (which, whUe
restraint, are quite intense in

feeling), Ta> supplies musical
accompaniment on guitar (both
steel and electric), banjo, man-
dolin, fife, harmonica and Clarke
penny whistle. His proficiency on
all these instruments (besides

being simply amazing) adds a

special effect to each of the songs

The addition of .-Kwasi Dzi-

Dzournu on African bells and

Andy Narell on steel drums
complete the mood on the two

West Indian-style compositions. A
most interesting (and successful)

effect is achieved through the

utilization of a low-end horn

section, that is. tubas, baritone

sax, bass trombone and

fluegelhom. Howard Johnson's

orchestration and arrangements

of the horns are mellow, yet

provide enough movement to keep

the sound from bogging down.

David Rubinson (the man
behind The Chambers Brothers)

has again produced a winning

album . Every necessary step has

been taken to assure the listener

of total mood and feeling. But

most important, he has the talent

to know talent, and talent is what

Taj Mahal is about.

^- Andy Linsky

•'-t.

MAD, MAD, SALE

YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO STAY UP ALL

NIGHT TO GET THE LOWEST PRICES
ON STEREO EQUIPTMENT

-LOOK-

12" 2-Way Speakers^
12" 3-Way Speakers

Standard AM/FM
207 SU Stereo Receiver

BSR McDonald 51 OX
Complete. Base,Cover
and Shure Carteroge

Harmon Kardon 100 Watt

330a AM/FM Stereo

two 12" 3-Way speakers,

and BSR Automatic Record

changer, base, cover, &
carteroge

Req.

$69.95
$89.95

NOW
$21.95
$29.95

$139.95 $69.95

$100.00 $49.95

$518.00 $239.95
*>v

LIST •S** ,, , 1

NO \A/ C 1' '^ f I ' Pn ^ (or befor yuu

p(jy too rruK h

NOW SOUND
3527 W.Bev^Hy Blvd. Montabello
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Tonight and Saturday night only
Npw student and experimental films

Exclusive Area scr»«nlngs
A roTnpt«t« scrMnm^ af 7:W

1

9 : 50

\ <
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Badfinger
It was the Beatles who brought excitement to the

sixties for me. The recorded echoings of those

shining years following the Unconquerable Quartet's

i/raduation from the Ed Sullivan marathons, those

vears of Liverpudlian accents, awkwardly growmg

hair ringed fingers, McCartn^ey look-alikes,

burgeoning psychedelia, John Lennon caps, Cuban

heels and electric guitar plucking are oh-so nostalgic

for me now, as I watch my knock-kneed adolescence

fade into the past. Few Beatle albums have lost any

of their impact and significance over the ensumg

wars even though their makers' puckish faces,

stiorti'sh hair and quadruplet appearance now looks

,s foreign to me as my own baby pictures.

Personally, I'm not all that much behind the

current nostalgia trend of being anachronistic on-

stage wearing outmoded clothing and singing dust-

collecting material, and would hardly expect a

sincere and serious group of current rockers to ap-

pear in exact duplication of the Beatles. I have

always found musicians' empassion^ desires to

sound exactly like their more elevated peers to be

highly disconcerting, particularly m light of the fact

that the Beatles, even more so than any other con-

tinuingly successful rock band, have gone through

such distinctive stylistic changes.

A rock group which has acheived, as its primary

claim to fame, the reputation of bearing a

remarkable and uncanny resemblance to the Beatles

tias several major obstacles to overcome. First, if

their musical tendencies relate to an older musical

Beatle styling, they have already been rendered

somewhat stylistically obsolete by their fourfathers.

Second, the derivative group must somehow come

up with songs capable of inspiring listeners to place

the needle upon their disc rather than upon the

originals'. Third, within the context of their forcedly

limited style, they must continue to sound like the

Beatles and yet come with new and evolving

material.
, , . _

After the Knickerbockers conceded that they were,

in fact, not the Beatles, my ears registered some

surprise when a tune called "No Matter What You

Do" performed by an English, Apple-recorded group

called Badfinger flashed onto AM radio. The

precision, and, to be honest, the excellence which

characterized that single, caused rumours to cir-

culate that "Badfinger" was actually a misnomer

placed on unreleased Beatle tapes, a theory which

seemed reasonable until four English lads calling

themselves Badfinger publicly performed their hit.

With the dissolution of the Beatles, their fans might

have turned eagerly to the newly arisen Badfinger in

hope that the music, if not the image of the former

had been reincarnated. Judging by Badfinger's new

album. Straight Up ( Apple SW 3387), yet another idle

hope shall fall by the wayside.

Don't get me wrong, this is not to discount the fact

that Badfinger are completely capable of duplicating

McCartney-Lennon harmonies, reproducing exact

phrasing of the same, imitating Beatle rhythms and

exacting Beatle instrumental riffs, particularly with

the expert producing of apparent imitator par ex-

cellance, ex-Nazz Todd Rundgren. And what with

George Harrison producing four of Badfinger's

songs, it's not entirely impossible that some of the

Harrison riffs are authentic. What's lacking in

straight Up, though, is the nuance and excitement

which made new Beatles albums as worthy of an-

ticipation as the steam auto.

Straight Up's twelve songs are inoffensive,

technically competent downer-upbeat songs, that is,

slow rockers which never seem to break free of

implicit deliberateness. The result is that most of the

twelve cuts sound pretty much alike and show little

of the variety of tempos, tones, etc. which made
Beatles LP s so uniquely entertaining.

'^here's no need for me to point out which elements

in what song resemble which Beatle counterparts,

inasmuch as any knowledgeable fool could do the

same for himself. Suffice it to say that the group's

accuracy in imitation is amazing.

Fortunately for Badfinger, several of the songs,

even though not overly unique, are truly good,

noteably 'Take It AH", a McCartneyish piece, "Day

After Day ", the album's hit, "I'd Die Babe", and

"Name of the Game", which is a beautiful tune

reminiscent of the best of the "Let It Be" genre.

Unfortunately for Badfinger, the distributors of

Straight Up in the U.S. paid them little respect,

leaving them unnamed on the album and miserably

jumbling the song titles so that there's no correlation

between the cover and the record. All I can guess is

that the fellow who looks like Paul sings like him,

that the sickly-looking chap sings like a Bee-Gee,

that the Ringoish fellow plays the drums and that the

fourth does something undiscemible.

It's only fair to assume that Badfinger, what with

their skill and all, are capable of turning out a more

interesting albian than Straight Up. Now that

they've established themselves as second wave

Beatles, I'd like to see them produce something

appropriate.
—J. Hendler
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Family

Mahler:

Symphony No.

4

Listening to a recording of Mahler or another

Romantic composer on Nonesuch Records usually

approximates hearing Beverly Sills sing through a

kazoo; even so, many a poor but dedicated classical

music fan has become addicted to $1.99 Nonesuch

fixes in his search for an auditory Elysium. But

economic reality isn't always grim. In their new

recording of Mahler's Symphony 4 (Nonesuch H-

71259), conductor Lorin Maazel and soprano Heather

Harper overcome scratchy Nonesuch sound by

performing Mahler with care and stylistic un-

derstanding.

Maazel uses admirable restraint in his in-

terpretation of the symphony, satisfying its

Romantic demands without sacrificing any clarity in

the complex thematic patterns of the work. When

Mahler wrote the symphony, he was becoming in-

creasingly cynical about audiences who demanded

the simplest possible in entertainment. Instead of

pandering to the popular whim, he deliberately

perverted the emotional conventions dear to the

hearts of German concert-goers, an action which

resulted in hisses at the premier of the symphony in

1901. Maazel handles the different levels of the

symphony without producing a surfeit of Mahler, (an

unfortunate tendency among certain other con-

ductors who've lost their way in the lush orchestral

textures of the work).

The overall effect of the recording is one of sur-

prising care and dignity compared to the usual "you

get what you pay for " Nonesuch release, even though

it's hardly close to the quality of Deutsch Gram-

maphone, or RCA recordings. Maazel takes the

Berlin Radio Orchestra, pick-up studio musicians,

and creates a group which plays competently as an

ensemble; his sense of style results in effective

dynamics and a feehng of suspense in Mahler's

pithiest lines. And soprano Heather Harper resists

the temptation to sing Mahler heavily just because

it's Mahler. Her lyric interpretation of the last

movement, "The Heavenly Life," is a vocal trans-

. lation of the restraint which characterizes the

recording, and her sense of phrase merges perfectly

with Maazel's interpretation of the Mahler work.

But despite the efforts of Maazel and Harper, the

album will still disappoint two musical factions:

stereo sound purists, and those hedonists who insist

on a full schmalU quota in any Romantic music

irrespective of the philosophical considerations of

the composer. If you're in one of those categories,

spend $4.98 and you'U be fulfilled. But if you have to

have Mahler's Fourth, and spending $4.98 means no

lunch, Nonesuch's offering should be fairiy

satisfying. .,.„...,•^ — Heidi Yorkshire

Unfortunately, Fearless (United Artists UAS 5562) by Family is the

kind of album that shows great promise. Promise is usually all right, but

not for a group with three albums (five in England) behind them. There

are stiil problems with the overall Family sound, but the band apparently

feels it's satisfactory as is. Roger Chapman, surely one of the strangest

vocalists in music, is allowed a bit too much scream-time, and things get

beyond the bizarro/mystico point, faUing over intp yawn time.

Originality can be a bore

So taking Fearless all at one time is a bit hard, although sipall doses,

about three cuts at a time, may do you some good. "Sat'd'y Barfly" is

intererstingly done with tack piano, tuba and some Rod Stewart-style

lyrics ("Well I was downtown cruisin' in my low slung cat/ Diamond pin

and a funky hat"), aadih^ pther music hall inspired number is the

album's best cut, strangely enough "Larf and Sing" it's called, and a

more joyous four-part harmony kickabout you could hardly**d«n'fe The

vocals are heavily reminiscent of the Move's "Open Up Said the World at

the Door, " and in places is quite joyous; "Drink! old Mother life, she's

the only kin we got " they sing.

The other tune to watch out for is "Save Some for Thee," a convincing

rocker with some good brass backing. "Took my life slower/ So as not to

fall over/ as living's for free/ I'm going to save some for thee." Pretty

zonky stuff, that.

Adapting a who-cares attitude towards this album may be a misUke,

since Family is quite capable of producing some fine music when they

get up for it (their latest single, not included here, called "In My Own

Time " was one of the best raunchers of last year). The fault lies with

Family, not with ourselves.
—Mark Leviton

?^l&Ai5^ A«aU : 5 TD ^i 30 f.m.
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THE DELPHI ROOM
10300 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Conn stock Hotel

274 1211

Featuring Greeli & Continental Cuisine

Open lor Lunch & Dinner 7 Doyt o week

Entertainment Thurt thru Sunday

Free Parking -Retervcrtions Advised.

JUNIOR'S RESTAURANT
Westwood near Pko
open Zaitv 1am

Mil » I I —
FROM PICKLES 10 PASTRAMI

MAIS<-'N

LA CREPT
1084 Glendon Ave 478-0437

Open 7 Day* 1 1:30-1 AM

105 SPECIAimES OF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEHES"

LE F C) V I R D L f- RAiSiCE lunch from $1 .40 to $1 .90

, , s. .b.ookDr DINNER $3.25. $3.50 & $4.25

4/4 U'y4ii WW Village

McDonalds TOWNHOUSE
1118 W». wood Blvd.

478-9343

YOU DESERVE .:

A BREAK TODAY

PANCHO'S FAMILY CAFE
I .f iM.rJy the 'L ucky U '

NOW AT: 1 2244 W PICO BLV D.

4/ft '>O10

MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BEER. SOFT DRINKS. ORDERS TO GO ALSO

OPEN 10 am to 2am CLOSED TUESDAY

MIDNIGHT FILMS
SI.25 FRI..^; SAT. NIGHTS ST.25

piHii^miA
! 3471 W.l.h,.

LA. a26 Vii'J

Hlvd

SINCE 4949 Famous For Our Piiia

Now open daily for lunch

Tue$ a^er 9 pm any pizza $1 .75

THE BEATLES

FEB. 18 . 19

I

NCTt Week

F eb 25 • '-^6

Arlo Guthne s

Alice s Rf-itourant

TWO WORinS lirALTH FOOD Ko.h.r.N„tr.tio«.^Veo-«rian tecip-

Open 1 1 am to 1 1 p m Fridoy. 1 \ am. to Sundown

Soturdav* Sundown to Midnite —
HOUtS: Tue» Thucs 5 pm 9 pm|

y.i..,^ ,sn,K„^s. FriS. Sol 5 pm- 10 pm.
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Santa Monica, Calif.
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NEW

xipla Hedoilcs
Film Society

Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

3 BY HITCHCOCK

THE LODGER ot 6:00

SABOTEUR at 7:30 & 10:30

TO CATCH A THIEF at 9:00

Bay
15140 Sunset Blvd.

Poc. Palisodes

454-5525

WaH«r M<tf«hou in

KOTCH
Ruth Goftion

HAROLD AND MAUDE

Heverly Canon

205 North Canon Drive

Beverly Hills (at Wilshire)

275-5244

SWEET CHARITY

THOROUGHLY MODERN
MJLLIE

PACIFIC'S World Prmmimr* VonMSO Rad^rov*

Beverly Hills '^ary, queen of scots |pg)

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr.

1 bik East of Beverly Dr.

271-1121

Mon , To«» , Thur» , Fri 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

W«d 2:00, 7:00, 9:30 p.

m

Sal & holidoys lOO, 4:30, 7:00. 9:30

Sun. ZOO. 5:00. 8:30

Brenlwood I

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santo Monico
829-3366

DADDY DARLING (X)

plus

school girls (X)
'^Molin*** Sohirdoy & Sundoy

MidniflM Fridoy & Saturday YELLOW SUBMARINE

Breotwooil ll

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica""
""""

829-3366

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF
IVAN DENISOVICH

Bud Corf & Rufh Gordon in A Hilarious Block Comody

_ HAROLD AND MAUDE
Mcrtinoo* Saturday & Sunday

MidnigKt Friday & Saturday YEUOW SUBMARINE

Bruli
Westwood Villoge

GR 7.;2487

George C. Scott

HOSPITAL (GP)

2:15,4:15,6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri. ond Sot Midnight 12:15

Pool Newman

Clierania BOie sometimes a great notion (pg)
Sunset Near Vine

466^3401^ '^^^' ^•^' ^•^°' ®'^' ^^-^^

Bel Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

SACCO and VANZEHI
Co- hit Ruth Gordon in

HAROLD and MAUDE
754 with this ad. good on 1 tidi«t only

Gordoi
LoBrea at Melrose
WE 4-2944

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH
ond Shirloy MocLoin* in

DESPERATE CHARAOERS
Doily at 7:00 pm and Sot & Sun Motinoos

Granada
9000 Sunset Blvd.

{East of Doheny)
Free Parking in BIdg.

273-2266

EL TOPO
A film by Alejandro Jodorowsky

Daily 6: 15. 8: 15. 10:15 pm
S<rf. Sun.& Holidoy* 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15 p.m.

Hollywood raciiic r.Tbl"'
Hollywood Blvd.

^""••y ^"^""^ *

Near Cohuenga A CLOCKWORK ORANGE (X)

12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00, 10:30
466-5211

Los Fellz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood ^
NO 4-2169

'6ihii«rat«ne A Joyous Wortd" Paulino Kool

Starta Fri Louis MolU's

MURMUR Of- !Ht Hi ART

FIRST CLASS

Monica
? "i J i 2iui S'f a Hi

Santa AAonica
4 ';

' M'*,h6

Monica
1332 2-m1 Str-,f

Sontcj MofMt cj

4'> i H686

On* C'i h* v«,,,
, p„,, .\<t,on Films

Clint E(j*»wi..>d in

DIRTY HARRY

SKIN GAMF
'*rv** ol lK« V*«r't 10 Bo# f9tm"

DUSTIN HOFFMAN in nnirnb^

SAM PKKiNPAH

"STRAW DOGS"

Oldies: Moldy NostalAr Roots

Kor the most part, I find significance in the music

of the fifties mainly insofar as it comprises the roots

of later musical forms; I didn't start rocking until

the Beatles arrived, so nostalgia for the Fifties really

isn't part of my make-up. And I wouldn't refer to,

say. a Coasters' record as a mere novelty. These

oldies are actually quite valid in many ways.

The following just-released greatest hits collec-

tions are generally superbly packaged and put

together (with no skimping on songs), and merit

attention for that aside from their musical content.

The first part of this article will consider Atco's six-

record release which, while lacking in good cover

art. features extremely informative liner notes by

that old grease ball himself, Barry Hansen (some of

you wiil recognize him as Dr. Demento), and the

original mont) or stereo recordings (no detriniental

electronic simulation here). Afterward, I'll deal with

United Artists' Legendary Masters Series, and a

couple of related and pertinent offerings.

Coasters (Atco SD 33-371)

The Coasters are, along with Buddy Holly, my
favorites from this departed era. In the early years

of the decade they were known as the Robins. Leiber

and Stoller, rock's premier songwriters to that time

(they wrote "Hound Dog," "Jailhouse Rock,"

"That's All There Is," and countless others) and
producers |or the Clovers and Drifters, found them,

managed them, wrote all of the group's best

material, changed their name (because of legal

hassles) to the Coasters (from the West Coast), and
gave the group its clown image. Lead vocalist Carl

Gardner was the sneeky, teenage bad boy and the

rest were the guys in his gang. Teenage America
Personified, just the local bunch of high school kids:

"He walks in the class room cool and slow/ Who calls

the English teacher Daddy-0? .
."

"Yakety Yak," their most famous and typical

song, is a spirited tell-it-like-it-is picture of the teen

being oppressed by the parent: "Take out the paper
and the trash/ Or you don't get no spending cash/ If

you don't scrub the kitchen floor/ You ain't gonna
rock and roll no more/ Yakety Yak. Don't talk

back!" It was slightly formulized, with the ex-

tremely clever and well-timed lyrics sung in time to

the music's fast shuffle, and a yakety sax going
crazy in the break.

The Coasters weren't always clowns, however, and
' at times Leiber and Stoller gave them true R & B
material, much of it of a rather bitter tone. The
familiar "Searchin"' or "Young Blood" (which Leon
Kussell does on the Bangla Desh Lp), or "Shoppin'
for Clothes," which ends with "I got a good job
sweepin' up every day ." all harken back to the
ghetto

The Coasters' last hit, "Little Egypt" (1%1), is an
incredible dose of carnival satire; "She had a ruby on
her tummy and a diamond big as Texas on her toe."

^ Also included is 'Riot in Cell Block Number Nine"

^y( popular as "Student Demonstration Time" on the
/ Beach Boys' Surf's Up), and "Turtle Dovin," a
bluesy song.

Due to my penchant for rock-comedy, the Coaster
Lp is the one I like the best, but let it also in ^ui that
their records were the best pioduc r<i platins of th«>

1950's.

I>avprn H .ker (Atco SD 33-372)

"Tweed^M Hor" was Lavem Baker's first big hit
<in 1954), and tir i^ most remembered as Ix'ing one
of the mort' suecesstui carlv rock 'n rollers to have
emerged from H K H \o< ali/in^ witli a powerful,
huskydolivery. l.avriTi sriMords, although (ii.stim tlv

R& 1. incorporateJ tionky tonk piano ^os^mM, jazz,
and Latin - ounds In \^ha the .Sea re hers covered her
"I'^iinhlehee," a great rhythrnu- nuinher I.avern
alsoscoicd with "C.C. Hider ' (after ("hiirk Wdlis)
and the Leiher and Stoll<'r Save<i' i\ eomir look at
those traveiin^ religious tent "serviees"' that starts
vMth I used to smoke and drink and dance the
liootctue c(K) . .

."

( hu(k Willis ( Atco SD lil .17:?)

Wdhs, .lithou^h not as fannliar a name as the
l)t tiers, IS yrobabli' rt.!niembercdm(»ta>; Ku^i, <4 ^w-
Stroll on the strength of his largest hit, "C C Rider/'
which was later rm'kod up by both Mitch Rvder and
the Animals (the latter group also recorded his

y li

"What Am 1 Livin' For"). Willis was aneyn.
R & B and also a kind of ghetto blues yet h
so flamboyant as to wear one of his fifty-f

^ ^^^

onson
i, , in addition to his soul fans, and he probably

P the jazz fanatics by performmg with noted

'^ctenst^

but
this division; it's generally layed back
the included selections reveal an urgent

^"^ ^'

side of his singing that might have ma6^^'^^'
impression with audiences had he Hvph J"
thirty. ' ^ ^ ^'^

Clovers (Atco SD-33.374)

Like other vocal groups of the early fiftin

Clovers made music to dance to. But theirs
youthful sound that was unlike anything bef**
They also occasionally performed cool ballack^
exceptional bass crooning.

Bobby Vee had a hit with their "Devil or Ang
classic genre example with rhythmic piano tnl
choral harmonies, and low grumbles.

(Incidenu
the Credibility Gap did their own version of •

number, "Dodgers or Angels," incredible
but

fortunately not available.) Bobby Vinton cov

^

their "Blue Velvet," the Searchers their '

^

Potion Number Nine," and a few people their

Mint Julip." (See what I mean about these a^

providing the roots for the Sixties?)

Drifters (Atco 33-375)

I was disappointed to find that this "Early Ye

recording omitted the Drifters' later hits like "I

the Boardwalk," but perhaps this will be rec

with another Lp. True to their name, meir

originally drifited together — members alsodr

away, new ones joined, and consequently ther*

presently a number of groups calling themselve

"Drifters" — "We're the originals!" - playing

and there. Indeed, I even saw one such grouj^

form one summer night in 1967 at Palisades
i

There were quite a few sex records of the

fifties that were banned, titles like "Drill, D.

Drill," "Jail Bait," "Ten-Inch Record," "Bab

Me Bang Your Box" (which was really about

piano). On this collection the Drifters perfoi

"Honey Love," written by group star Clyde Mc

Phatter who most times sang in a high, tense,

throaty manner: "I need it when the moon isbnght

Charles record
isicians.

ist few years have seen

• And western and even outnght string em-

, .1 POP ballads like the Beatles' "Yesterday."

,.rh ^ a litUe disconcerting to those who were

y mesmerized by Charles' tortured force-

Anyway, it's all iH rr r.nd riefmitely a must.

Dazzle (Janus JX25 7003)

laley with his spit curl pasted to his forehead,

arly thirty when his Comete blasted "Rock

I the Clock" over the Blackboard Jungle

causing repressed kids everywhere to rip up

seats, knife each other, and dance in the

prompting many shocked adults to ban the

in many cities). Rock and roll was officially

Itough som,e records of a few years earlier

.6 classified as such.

. V was a hillbilly, firmly rooted in C & W. Like

)dy else, he adapted the rhythm of R & B, and

ultanrhybrid sounded a little like swing (hsten

.ck" ) His peak came about 1955^7, but the kids

aly prefered the sexuality, arrogance and

1 of Little Richard and Elvis. The aged and

Haley couldn't provide these qualities, and

luently he began to slide.

Lp is a very worthy, tightly played two-record

what rock sounded like in 1955, getting it on

no less than two boogie tunes. Recorded live in

)e, we miss the visual razzle-dazzle of the bass

I climbing all over his bass and the saxophonist

sibly leaning back horizontal to the floor, yet

ly it's very refreshing, rather than nostalgic,

ling out-dated song intros like: "Thank you

much ladies and gentlemen and once again you

wonderful audience. And now we'd like to do a

tor you that we featured quite a few years back

me of our recordings; it's kind of a cute saying.

we'll have the fine Irish tenor voice of Mister

Malinda give the intro on it and it's called . . .

You Later Alligator!" Also included are

)le Lotta Shakin' Coin' On," "Lucille," "Johnny

oode," and other products of that era. What
could you ask for?

Domino (United Artists UAS 9958)

IS is the first of four initial releases in United

ts excellently compiled and produced Legen-

Masters Series. They're all double albums that

! ie a few nostalgic photos and extremely in-

'Wl^tTchristS" fea^tur^McPhatteT's drui.^ itive and well-written notes by members of the

sincerity, momentarily changing into high '^»P^^^^

shadings with the other members contributing tiri'^

'f

I need it when you hold me tight/ I need it in ^

middle of the night/ I need your honey love
' |

later, 1955, Clyde was drafted but the group still ti^|

^
hits, running through a succession of leads m

"yays. ' This version currently sells as much

Crosby's.

Other standouts include Leiber's and StoUf
^

"Ruby Baby " (which the Beatles used to pia t

Hamburg), and some never-released t)ei

|

material.

Joe Turner (Atco SD 33-376) ,

With both jazz and boogie experience beW ';

Joe Turner recorded "Chains of Love" in 1951 ai^

age of forty to launch his sort-of rock and roll cai^

singing in a husky blues voice comparable in siy

that of Big Bill Broonzy (listen Especially w

Mama," tratunn^i l-.iniore James).

An mtcjueter ol other people's COXn^^^^^

fB'

Turner proniulgatefi • Sfi.ike Rattle and Ro"

bigger hit for Hill Haley), "Boogie Woogie^o^^^

Giri" (a hit for .Southwind), "Sweet Sixteen

Knu'.. and Conna, Conna ' Hay Peterson

Joe (witli his thnM» hundred [>ounds) >sst».a^|^^^

an<i is rmrenllv .i resident o! 'lie Johnny OtlS^^

^^^

A r.th \nnivers;u N in Show Kusiness Salute

Charles ( \H( II 7:U )
,
^^t

(,osli is this double album put ^^getner^^
^

record companies throw five songS on a
^^

leave it at that, but AlU spared nO f^^-
l«rmgs you thirty six of Kay Charles' besi.

here triends "Hit the Koad .lack,'

Love Her So, ' "Lot's (io C'<'^

lime." "lUjstixi." songs that many

l.< r(H's have covered. jHH)ple '"^^^""^^^^^p
pa^'-'^

^

?

unlike some of the others discussed, were a lot more
rock and roll than rhythm and blues. His music was
at once highly rhythmic and laid back, and it often

featured an off-beat that must have been rooted in

the 2/4 of New Orleans Dixieland.

Fats wrote most of his own material, and his in-

fluence on other artists by way of cover versions of

his originals is just staggering, including: The
Animals, Wayne Fontana and the Mindbenders,

Dave Edmunds, Canned Heat, Manfred Mann, Ricky

Nelson, etc. On this vintage album are : "Bluel)erry

Hill," "I'm Walkin'," "I Hear You Knockin'," and

"My Blue Heaven."
Although Fats hasn't done much lately, he's under

contract to Warner Brothers (where he belongs?)

where he churns out occasional things like "Lady
Madonna."
Ricky Nelson (United Artists UAS 9960)

Ricky dreamily gUded onto the TV screen, gently

shutting his eyelids as his crooked jaw emitted

another tender sound. The members of the band

grinned stupidly and couldn't quite*comprehend the

screaming and starry-eyed girls smothering the

bandstand, but Ricky was cool and knew all along —
after all, it was written in the script.

Rumor has it that the idea took seed as sixteen

year old Ricky was driving his date home. The car

radio screamed Elvis, his date swooned, and Ricky,

^ trying to remain cool, boasted that he was about to

record a disc too! Within a matter of weeks, the

youngest regular on The Oizie and Harriet Show was
a singing star.

As the Archies, the Partridge Family, and the

M »'l

It's ^1

•Hallelu}^^

stoned. ^\.
of our r^

like the Ani^^N

I'.eatles Manfred Mann. Bill Haley, Spence

loe (\Kker. Kasvl)eats, Humble Pie, etc tM
epitomized soul

and agonized
I aw and dance

music His dehverv
,'.*•

Perhaps because his o''^''"^^,^

^able, he attracted a large rot

.fP!

l»ort and squat, Antoine Fats Domino jxn

ed classic rock and roll in a ^ckkI time, lazy
ner His jfr la! {X'rsonahle voice was blues

itsstreiimh lym^ more in v(Kal shadings than
tright power Fats was raised in New Orlean.s
his Fren( ti background nurtured an affected
of singing itiat matured during stints with local

bands.

['^ first reiord w.is released in l^H, but when the
* »

-^ ^twnrjrd, hTMnraT^ a vtTat force. I'acking lip n

r ol ft5 million singles, second only to Pelvis and
I'-Mijes Despite his background, his records.

Monkees, were to do later, Ricky peitormed his

songs as a regular of a TV series and this helped

sales immeasurably. But his main appeal was that

he, unlike Elvis or Little Richard, was neat; he was

the singing star who was more acceptable to the

middle class (both teenagers and parents). Through

watching the TV series, the people knew Ricky and,

well, yes, he was a bit rough around the edges, but he

was basically good-natured, wholesome, and ac-

ceptable.

His voice was not technically good, but extremely

pleasant and enjoyable, relaxed and, well, neat. But

never strong. On one rocker. "Shirley Lee," in an

effort to compensate for his lack of strength, the

vocal was draped in echo, reminding one of a none-

too-effective Jerry Lee Lewis imitation. Ricky was

much better suited to the mushy love ballads.

Aside from rock influences, Ricky exuded a

watered-down country feeUng which was to become

dominant ten years later. All the hits are here:

"Lonesome Town," "Poor LitUe Fool," "Travehn'

Man, " "Hello Mary Lou," etc. Also of note: "Milk

Cow Blues, " which the Kinks feature during their

live act, and "My Babe," a great version of the

standard that was once performed by Gerry and the

Pacemakers.
As everyone and his horse knows. Rick is now into

a mellow country-rock bag. After a fallow period

through most of the Sixties, he has apparently found

himself and many of his current offerings are

eminently listenable.

Jan and l^-.n (United .\rtist. t'AS mmm

Jan Berry and Dean ion.u.re vvnr t>uih ic^jiball

teammates at nearby Univcrsitv lU^M In the locker

room they and a lew frieruls use<l lu it^t the acoustics

by chanting such teen tavorms as "Get a Job and

^AtthenVTho^mup .ulhd.., al.Hitsixor

eight, and when tlic dn t . !< ared afier tu^h school

graduation, Jan and l><an m re tin nnl\ <»tiev left.

BuUrdidn't matter, their first single ".ImnN 1 -ee"

(1958) inspired by a Stru- jueen the Iw./.M.m ^4iri,

send^! tor t..T a,! I-H.k^ necanie mnuUrv three on

J,,. „,„,„,,, 1 ,lun ts. Fron; n.en' the duo s H.>arh Boy-

hk*. lono. Iwnninnies whiin teena^^e lead vnals

' lalsettos c.nuri\ Ihem through ••ndless ^ini
.ind

.ind po[>si( U^s

Hl4*4» *i iuW^ Ui iiaUiiun. veKctal)]eS^

(Continued on Pa^c '">>
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Halionai
10925 Lindbrook Drive

479-2866

G*n« HcKlunan

FRENCH COr4r.LCl

2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri. & Sal. Midnight 12:15

P'

SACCO AND VANZFTTI

Orleital
7425 Sunst THE GANG THAT COULDN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT

876-0212

Pan Paclllc

$1 for on* porson w/ this coupon plus cunronf UCLA rt

Sorry not good Sotwrdoy night oftor 5 p.m.

Kris Krittaflorton

cord.

CISCO PIKE
ond Joon CIoikIo Kilty

SNOW JOB

>

7554 B«v«rly Blvd.

WE e-7070
^rmm Parkina $!'<>'' <»"• p«^»on w/ thit coupon plut currant UCLA r«g cord.

Sorry not good Saturday night oHor 5 p.m.

'ACIFIC'S

f3!lS3i!8
Hollywood at Vin«

469-7161

Paul N«wman & L«« Marvin in

POCKET MONEY (PG)

Co-hM Doon Martin in

SOMETHING BIG (PG)

PACIFIC'S

f\mM

New Smash Musical

Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
Pico Near Westvwood —
272-8239 j^ & s„„ ^2:30, 2*30, 4:30. 6:30. »:30, 10.30

Mon-Fri 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Plaza
Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

"A Hountingly Boowtilul Movio" N«w«wo«li
"" Vltoriodo Sico's

THE GARDEN OF THE

FINZI - CONTINIS

Fri. & Sol. F«b. 18 & 19 Midnight S^ 'RopuUion*

t?geil
A Doiightful Romontic Com«dy

Gono Rowfiond*. Soymour Cottol

1045 BroKton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

John CoMovotoc'

MINNIE AND MOSKOWiTZ

V.-.'r

I

^^yal
11 523 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles .^'.

477-5581

Julio C1ri«ti«& Alon Boto* in

THE GO BETWEEN
Co-hit "Bo«t Fiehiro «i tho Yoor"

National Socioty o< Film Critic*

CLAIRE'S KNEE^

!!""! Movie

GROOVIEST MOVIE IN TOWNI

if

611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

$1.00

Giont IM Show

LAUREL& HARDY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
ChoHoy Choso - Nod Burnt

Mock SonnoH Comodios

La Brea at Ninth

WE 4-2342

Samurai Festival

F«b. 16 thru 22

SAMURAI ASSASSIN
F«b. 23thru29" SANJURO

THE NEW

vagalioiiil

2509 Wilshire

DU 7-2171

CARNIVAL IN FLANDERS
and Joan Vigo't

ZERO FOR CONDUa
"Children ol Pdrodi«»" r«h.riM MoKh 1

Vlliaie
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

MADE FOR
EACH OTHER

2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

Fri. & S«rf. Midnito at 12:15

^>i!V-r|Mi- 1'"

JisliijfOiii

m62 Melrose Ave

OL3-2070

Now thru Sunday

SHAWN PHILLIPS
plus

MANCE LIPSCOMB
cor" ' fxj " "^ ^ •h 22 - 1»

ALBtRI KING

Gazzarrrs
'HjA'f Sunset

Mond-. .. < • ' . »<«ii $300 Grond Prii*

Wwi. ui Ihuf » Awditton NigUta

FREIGW TRAIN

GROOVE COMPANY
SWAY
On St'Kjo-.

Pizza Palace ^hanim and i AMcrRT
47 H 0''8H

Filnu:

KL'yS' ONE COPS FFSTIVAI

Fab. 19 thru ' «^ -**

Mow ihroMflh Fife 20»h

IrOllliailOlir country joe McDONAID
90H! Sdnfu Mornto Rl

. d. .!,«<

SANDY DENNY
Coming n«rt Donny HofKoway
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TheateL

'The A udienee
With The Audience, the Theater

West has stacked the deck in favor

of itself, for the playwright is also

the sUr of the show — an un-

deniable advantage. With the

playwright as the lead, misin-

terpretation of the role is difficult

and the fullness of the character is

easily seen at least in this case.

The Audience is the story of a

successful man-and-wife acting

team landed in hell afteif" a fatal

automobile crash. The stage is

hell, The Audience the ultimate

judge of the condemned. They
pass from room to room in hell,

but it is always the same stage in

every room.

Two hours of the same couple on

the same bare stage sounds

i
>tentially tedious. The Audience,

however, is wholly captivating.

John Trayne's script is beautiful

— just as his performance. He
takes his "wife" (Toni Phelps

Guthrie) through"some incredible

transitions on their way to fin-

ding "truth." They relive a per-

formance of Shakespere's
Richard 111 that proves to be more
realistic, even its brevity, than the

recent semi-professional
production offered here. From
there they enter into the world of a

honky-tonk dancehall — then to a

young couple — then to a lesbian

and a transvestite— all flawlessly

paced and performed.

Trayne's play adds another to

the growing list of those dealing

with conceptualized hell. His,

however, is unique in that it does

not force the viewer into feeling

that his is the correct all-inclusive

B •n'
(Continued from Page 13)

It could be rightly said that Jan and Dean didn't release enough good

material to merit two records of greatest hits, but look at it this way: you

get two discs for the price of one so it doesn't matter. As it is, contained in

fhis set is one side of gimmicky, live recordings that is impossible to

listen to.

Most of the cuts are best described as being fun, with exhaust pipes

roaring between verses, but some things like "Deadman's Curve"

whi "h u^To^rder UCLA on the north), "Jenny Lee," and "The LitUe

Old Lady From Pasadena" approach classic proportions. As brilliant as

those mentioned are, the pair always impressed me as being among the

lot of aged surfers trying desperately to hang on as the English ap-

proached But at times the twosome acted like they really knew what was

happening all along. Listen to "Surfin' Safari." with Jan's dead-pan lead

vocal, parodying the whole craze.

The waning career of Jan and Dean abrupUy and tragically terminated

when in late 1965 Jan wrecked his sports car. Suffering critical injuries,

he's still in the process of recovering. BEST KEEP AWAY FROM DEAD

MAN'S CURVE. (Dean is now in charge of Kittyhawk graphics where he

designs album covers ; in fact, he designed this one.

)

Lddie Cochran (United Artists UAS 9959)

Eddie Cochran, who only had three real hits, merits attention because

he was good. He was primarily a guitarist, imaginative (and versatile)

on lead, even to the point of overdubbing all the guitar parts on more than

one recording. He was Pete Townshend's hero and he had a noticeable

mark on George Harrison's early style of guiUr playing.
^ ^ \

Vocally he was also good, his manner influenced by Elvis and Carl

Perkins. He sang in a modulous voice, heavily attenUve to the right

[)hrasing. He also had another voice, a sassy, rough style perfectly suited

to other songs.

Summertime Blues," his most famous single, captured perfectly the

eenage vs. adult social struggle, reminding one of some of the Coasters

records. Teenage Eddie always lost, something, for the kids to identify

with. It was a tremendous smash and his only gold disc. "Come On

Everybody " and "Something Else" are additionally features. Songs

originally recorded by Eddie have been covered by The Who, Blue Cheer,

Rod Stewart, Commander Cody, Beatles, Flamin' Groovies and the

Move.

So there you have It. After an artist's career has waned it'9 always nice

to find an album that more or less sums up his contributions. The fifti^

and early sixties were primarily single years with albums that contained

mostly questionable filler material. Thus Greatest hits collections are

always nice, especially when they're as historically worthwhile and

constructed with as much care as the above albums.

conception On the contrary, his

hell is a very sensitive per-

sonalized one — as alien to the

general public as is the life of a

Broadway star The title can refer

to the viewing audience as well as

to the "ultimate" audience in the

afterlife It is only through

identification with certain

sequences that the viewer may
catch a gUmpse of what Trayne

sees in store for us.

— Mark Osterstock

*A Circle on

tlie Ground'
A Circle on the Ground (at the

Gallery Theater) is a profound

and moving theater experience.

The play affirms those human
qualities that people sometimes

shun or relegate to their saints

Yet saints have struggles as

human beings; Gandhi the man
had his.

As depicted in John Groves'

play, Gandhi could have
sacrificed his wayward son to the

Indian independence struggle and

his own political glory. It's easy

to be called mahatma, but it's not

so easy to ask leniency of the

British rulers for a drunken son

Gandhi was almost willing to

leave his son in jail and disdain

British clemeHcy. British

favoritism, of course, would have

enr4^rrassed the revolutionary

leader. In part, the play records

Gandhi's struggle with that

temptation.

The play also testifies to the

power of ideas to live beyond the

men that built them. A Circle on

the Ground portrays events in
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SPECIAL
s

'V.

Your Student I.D. earns

a great 10% discount

from the price of any

bike in our huge stock

until March 1!

Ferrare. Azuki. Centurion and

other topquality 10-speeds

m all sizes and colors. Hun

dreds to choose from ... all

precision assembled and guar

anteed.

Safety levers, light alloy parts,

Q.R. hubs, other options in

stock!

Ferrare . . . official bicyde of

Ontario Motor Sfcedway.

(home of the Miller 500)

MASTERCMARGE. BAMMMERICAW)

9 5:30 DAILY.

FRIDAY TILL 9 and SUNDAY

PETER'S VALLEY BKES
5151 Unhcfshim. No. Hollywood

761-2624

BREAD NEVER GETS STALE

.«••

i

Why use 7 pounds of clumsy chain t(>

protect your lightweight bike! KUR I \

KABLE weighs only 7 ounces -works
^ttcr looks better. No v. ..^puu
around the frame It scif-coils ll^ ^

feet and hangs under the s.Tdli'

Mastic coated. 20 times hardci i

It than any steel chain. Keep your
hike's good looks with a 7-ouncc
••If-coiling KI Kl \ K MM H. Ii\
ally nr

,

' R( c*)mmcndtd hv police
'uaranicti! \^ '^'^ uith,.wf !,„ k ^') to

Mth lock. Add Mic cdU. lui h.iMdhii)
Mlow 4 week delivery or ad.' s<»c

each 1st CI. Mail \ m. ncan. H, -

ne 1, fff fif^ ^tt I Cf t?f
«

'< t^

of San Fernando Valley Stale Coilege

resent

Cheech & Chong

' /

'

* II
1 1 >ii. ^ I

'!' * « H—I*—h»».fc.

1

Gandhi's life when the movement
for independence began (the 20's

and 30's) . There were Indians then

who wanted violent revolution

against the British, and somehow

the frail man overcame them.

The playright perhaps fic-

tionalized a good deal of the story.

He didn't fictionalize Gandhi's

Gandhi's assassination. He leaves

it to his audiences to decide

whether Gandhi's spirit died with

the bullet, or still lives in the

followers of non-violent action.

There's really little choice. The

spirit's as alive as ever at the

Gallery Theater because the man
and the struggle are real. James
Tartan plays Gandhi superbly.

The mime, the other per-

formances, the puppetry, and the

staging harmonize with taste and

power.

As 1 understand, UCLA put on

the play a year or two ago, and the

work has developed a great deal

since then. If you've missed it

before, see it now. It may not be

playing much longer at the

Gallery.

— Andrew Moss
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CAL JET CHARTER'S

SPRING BREAK FLIGHTS

^ Ooo'ttM mt&led

^ Know yoor facts

^ chance with an

•

dv lower prices-, mveitiaate f.rst! Fly with our •'•nablej:h«rter group,

on your charter carrier before you sign your application Don t take a

unknown charter airline.

1973 - INTER UNITED STATES FLIGHTS t»7J-

• Wig*** , Oadmolion Dolat Airlina Prk*

-LEAVING AAARCH 19fh

• •N19-27

• •CI9.27

• 'NLA 19-27

• -CIA 19-27

•_

SF »o NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to SF

SF to Chicogo

Chicogo to SF

LAloNY^jFK)
NY (JFK) to LA

LA toCtiicogjo

Chicogo to lA

Lv Mar 19

Ret. Mor 27

Lv.Mor 19

Ret Mor 27

Lv Mor t9

Ret. Mor 27

Lv. Mor 19

Ret. Mor 27

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

$159 00

$122.00

$159 00

$122 00

^.EAVING MARCH 26tlv^

'N16

•W50

•N2

•CIM

• •W76

SF to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to SF

SF^ to Chicogo

Chicogo to SF

SF to Wo$h. D.C.

Wosh, DC. to SF

LA to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA

LA to Chicago

Chicogo to LA

LA to Wash., DC.
Wo$h., DC. to LA

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mor 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mor 26

Ret April 2

Lv Mar 26

Ret April 2

Lv. Mor 26

Ret April 2

lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

(Amer)

(Amer-)

(United)

$159 00

$122.00

$152.00

$159.00

$122 00

$15200

HAWAII

K2 (Round Trip)

SF or LA to Honolulu

Honolulu to SF or LA

Lv. Mar 25

ReV. April 2

(Pan Am)
707

$149.00

•912

•972

•913

•973

•91$

•780
•799

•917

-ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE—

(Brit A.L.

Xl.A.)
LA/Oak to London

Ook/LA to Amsterdam

LA/Oon to London

Odtlond to Amsterdam

LA/ Oak to London

Oakland to Brussels

Ook/LA to Amsterdam

LA/Ook to London

Lv. Mar 26

Lv.Mor 27

Lv. April 9

Lv. April 24

Lv. May M
Lv. May 15

Lv. May 21

Lv. June 7

{

(Brit A.L.I

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.

(T.I.A.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.

$149 00
$149 00

$149 00
$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

$149.00

$169 00

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST

•112

•114

•117

•118

•871

London to LA/Oak

London to LA/Ook

London to LA/Ook

London to LA/Ook

Brussels to Ooklond

Ret Mor 26

Ret. April 16

Ret. June 7

Ret. June 17

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

$149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149 00
$149 00

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE kOUND TRIPS^

•91114

•91318

•91417

•91517

•780t

t

«

ff

• -

*

LA/Ook to London

London to LA/Oak

LA/Ook to London

LoriZfon to LA/Ook

LA/Ook to London

London to kA/Ook

LA/Oak to London

London to LA/Oak

Oakland to Brussels

Brussels to Oakland

Lv. Mar 12

Ret. April 16

Lv. April 9

Ret. Jun» 17

Lv. April 16

Ret. June 7
•

Lv. May 14

Ret. June 7

Lv. May 15

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707 -

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(T.I.A.)

$249 00

$249 00

$249.00

$249 00

$279.00

-SPECIAL J AK AN FLIGHT 1972-

•70 LA/SF to Tokyo

Tokyo to LA/SF

lv. June 27

Ret. Aug. 9

(Con Poc)

(Jet)

$399.or

-SPECIAL MAD Rlt>, SPAiT-i ? LIGHT

•M.7 SF/LAtoModrid

Modrid to SF/LA

Lv. June 21

Ret. Aug 20

(Con Poc)

. (Jet)

$379 00

A Complete 1972 Europe ^. tnti^r USA

Summer Schedule Avoiiobie Nowl

7.1 fres .nc.ude U S ^edera.
'-\t::J,V.7« i'ri't^ls^ on'a pr^^ra^^^^

m.nistrat.vete«o.S4 00 per person ^;^«?* [tire depS^!ng or. the actual number of par

cost and are subject to an
'"fT"*%V»rcr.rt.r Fh^t^.r. available only to students,

members o« their .rr. ^ ..'l,.,n t..m,|its.

There are NO MEMfU w ,h r m ES

All flights via certified airlines Hying

beverages served m fiioMt

Fo' '>iii»'" *'|<"' '» *

-t

jet equipment Complimentary meals and

T r H A W T f- W \

<,;,,. r- ..nf Urn California 94131 o. rail (415) t« 14J4

,••••• »••••••••••••••• ^•t-tAf ••••••*•

|:t

TW .•..•••••••••"•"
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CONCERTS

John Mayall (see cover), Taj

Mahal and Eric Mercury will be

bringin' da blues to the Long

Beach Auditorium tomorrow

night, tickets $5.50-3 50 Right

nearby at the Fox West Coast

Theater, will be New Riders of the

Purple SSge and my favorite

country band, The Flying Burrito

Brothers (in new reconstituted

form ) tomorrow through Sunday.

The new Bur ri toe, just returned

from Europe, differ from the

group that was here last spring, in

that Chris Hillman is gone, as is

Mike Clarke, Bemie Leadon and

Al Perkins But in their places are

Byron Berline (he was with the

group here but not in it ) ,
generally

thought to be the best fiddler in the

country, Kenny Wertz, Don Beck,

Eric Dalton (the drummer from

Southwind), Roger Bush, and

Alan Munday — in other words,

virtually the whole Country

Gazette! Remaining Burrito, (and

best of all) is Rick Roberts, one of

the really good singer-songwriters

in a field overflowing with singer-

songwriters.

, But enough of this hype. The

Four Tops are in town and will be

at the Palladium at 8 Saturday

with Ohio Players and the

Whispers; tickets are $5 in ad-

vance and $6 at the door. Dave
Mason will be way down in

Claremont at Bridges Auditorium

at 7:30 Saturday with Earth-

quake; tickets ,
$5-3

Coming next weekend are Ike

and Tina at the Forum at 7 : 30 next

Thursday with Malo Redbone;

tickets, $6.50-3.50. Badfinger,

Allison, arid Pure Prairie League

will be at Valley Music Center

next Friday; tickets, $6.50-4.50.

Bobby Short will appear at the

Wilshire-Ebell next weekend;

tickets. $6.50-4.50. It's a Beautiful

Dayv^Elvin Bishop and Lamb will

be at Fox West Coast Theater next

weekend Next Saturday Rare

Earth, Badfinger and War will be

at the Anaheim Convention

Center, tickets $5.50-3.50. Savoy

Brown Fleetwood Mac and John

Baldry will be at the Palladium

next Sunday at 8; tickets are $4 in

advance and $4.50 at the door.

A little later on, Laura Nyro

fanatics (and all those of us who
dig her are) will be streaming to

the Santa Monica Civic March 3-4;

John Prine (he writes the songs

that Kristofferson's been singing

lately) completes the bill, and

tickets are $6.50-3.50. Ry Cooder

and Commander Cody and his

Lost Planet Airmen will be at the

Fox West Coast Theater March 3-

5. Marty Robbins will be at the

Long Beach Auditorium March 4.

Helen Reddy and George Carlin

will be at CSLB March 4. The
Allman Bros and Alex Taylor will

HohSt

be at the Long Beach Auditorium

March 5; tickets, $6-4. Captam

Beefheart and Daddy Cod along

with another group will be at Fox

West Coast Theater March 10-12.

Black Sabbath and Yes will be at

the Forum March 15; and

Emerson, Lake and Palmer wiU

be at the Long Beach Auditi^num

March 22 and at the SanU Monica

Civic March 23.

\ 'S

IWtnV'^'^.**^,.

CLUBS
Country Joe and Sandy Denny

are currently at the Troub, to be

followed by Donny Hathaway and

David T. Walker. Shawn Phillips

is at the Ash Grove; Ian and

Sylvia are at the Golden Bear.

Tim Morgon, Richmond Shepard

and Kicenski are at the Ice House.

The Lowell Fulsom Blues Band
and Kid cfeaos are aitKfe Beach

House tonight.

The brisiui bay iiadiiig Cu.

(that's the CSLB coffee house)

will feature Jimmy Witherspoon

at 8 tomorrow and John Prine at

8:30 Saturday. John Stewart will

be at the Four Muses in San

Clemente Saturday and Sunday.

At McCabe's are Robbie Basho

and Pat Cloud's Bluegrass Band
tomorrow and Saturday.

Gordon Perry will be at the

Palomino tomorrow, with Johnny
and Joanie Mosby and Joe and
Rose Maphis appearing Saturday.

George Shearing is at the Century

Plaza's Hong Kong Bar. Doc
Severinson and Hamilton, Joe

Frank and Reynolds are at

Disneyland this weekend.
Thelonius Monk opens tonight at

Shelly s; at Donte's are the Jack
Wilson Trio tonight, Gabor Szabo

tomorrow and Saturday and Louis

BeUson opens Wednesday Jackie

Wilson opens tonight at the York
Club, 7210 S. Western.

CLASSICAL
The Hollywood Chamber

Players will give a free concert at

the Hollywood Branch Library at

8 tonight. The UCLA Chamber
Music Ensemble will perform for

free at 8:30 tomorrow at

Schoenberg. The Hollywood
YMCA Opera and Musical
Theater will perform Faust at 8

Saturday at Plummer Park's
Fiesta Hall.

xiic ^.A. Phil performs woi
by Mozart Busoni, and Franck at

8:30 tonight and tomorrow and a

3 Sunday in Chandler
Pavilion

tickets for students are $2 VrL
Phil WiU hold a Pops Concert
Salute to Young Talent at 8 30
Saturday in the Pavilion The
Baroque Jazz Ensemble performs
at 8 tonight at the Egg and the
Eye; student tickets are $1.50. The
Santa Monica Civic Opera Assn
Will perform Die Fledermaus

at

8:15 Saturday at Santa Monica
High. I Solisti Di Zagreb, with

Christine Walevska, will be

featured at the Wilshire-EbeU
at

8:30 Tuesday; tickets are $5.

DANCE
The American Ballet Theater

will begin its performances at

Chandler Pavilion Monday. The

opening program will include

"The River," "A Soldier's Tale,"

and "Etudes." Tuesday's

program features "Swan Lake,"

Wednesday's includes "Paquita,"

"Fall River Legend" and "Fancy

Free." Performances are at 8:30,

and tickets run $8.95-3.95.

FILM
There's something for ALMOST

everybody again this week -

student films, foreign films

oldies, even a sailing film

(Continued on Page 17)

Kids nowadays ain*t got no shame

,/s- .J

^

In jiiii Price's own words:

h Nju >i aii ;[>rcssion of freedom!*

frc cdom that comes after years of play
151} ct and trombone with Delaney and

boiinicjoc Cocker, George Harrison and Hi

R()11ini;Sfoncs.

Tl

\Ui\ {III

1 lu freedom to ^olxyond jusf flic Ik rnsto

alsopUyo! i\in jihl smc^on vour hrsrsf^I(^:^!hum.

1 liL iiucduiii 10 call dial lii5i .i!!^)Uin Kids

nowadays .\\\\'\ l;( it li.^ Ji.in.e!'

On A^iVl Rtvords
i'rtxiuccd by Jimmy Miller USE THE l»OWE« .1« HfGlSTEH ANDVOTE

;.. •
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(Continued from Page 16)

Beginning with on campus films

for once, Genesis 4, a program of

student films, will screen at 7 and

9 30 tonight and Saturday m
Social Welfare 147; admission $1.

Bonnie and Clyde screens at 7 and

9 tomorrow in SW 147; admission

also $1 There will be a Hitchcock

Festival Saturday in Dickson

\uditorium The Lodger screens

at 6 Saboteur, at 7:30 and 10:30;

ind To Catch a Thief at 9.

Donation requested. The Ford

Festival continues with The

Prisoner of Shark Island and Four

S4>ns screening at 7:30 Sunday in

Melnitz 1409; admission $1.50.

Finally, Shoot the Piano Player

and Sleeping Car Murder screen

Tuesday in Dickson.

The midnight show at the Plaza

this weekend is Repulsion; the one

at the Brentwood is Yellow

submarine. The Los Feliz is

holding a hpnefit screening of

yacht race, will screen witn

Rapids of the Colorado at 8 and

9:45 tomorrow at the Santa

Monica Civic; admission, $2.

Odyssey Theater is showing

Fellini's The White Shiek and

Variety Lights tonight, and
Phantom of the Opera, and
Passion of Joan of Arc beginning

tomorrow. (It's at 5220 Hollywood

Blvd ) The New Vau i^Hjni is

Genesis 4 at midnight Saturday

for the rebuilding of Peace Press.

Palms Recreation Center is

showing cartoons of the 30's and

40's at 7:45 tomorrow at 2950

Overland. There will be a Laurel

and Hardy festival at 7 and 9:30

Saturday at Westwood Film

Society. Run with the Wind, a

documentary Transpac

showing.Carnival in Flanders and

Zero for t^onduct, while the Los

Feliz is screening The Collec-

tionneuse and Ma Nuit Chez

Maud. The Silent Movie is

showing comedies this week. The

samurai festival continues at the

Toho La Brea with Samurai

Assassin and Warring Clans. City

Lights continues at the Music

Hall. Whiskey Flats will screen at

The Egg and the Eye Wednesday.

The L.A. County Art Museum
will host a film program and

discussion on "Evaluation of the

Black in Commercial Films" at 4

Sunday in Bing Theater. Panalists

include Ivan Dixon, Carlton Moss,

Vivian Straoge and Charles

Thomas. Admission is free.

TV
If you didn't see '*The Lion's

Cub," the first installment of

Elizabeth R. at 10 last Sunday on

KCET, you might check out the

rest of the series of six, because

Glenda Jackson is infinitely worth

it. Those of us who did see it are

already hooked.

Appreciators of Jay Ward
cartoons might note that George

of the Jungle is on at 7:30 on

Sundays. '

THEATER
The American College Theater

Festival continues this weekend,

8:30 nightly in Macgowan. Tonight

Occidental College presents

Brendan Behan's The Hostage;

tomorrow Pomona College

presents Bertolt Brecht's The
Caucasian Chalk Circle; Satur-

day, Northern Arizona University

presents Tennessee Williams' The
Night of the Iguana.

Tommy is at the Aquarius, with

previews through Sunday priced

at $5.50-3.50; it officially opens

Tuesday, priced at $7.50-4.50.

Eurydice opens today (regularly

runs Weds.-Suns.) at 8:30 at the

Theater Co., 46 N. Los Robles. The
Warrior's Husband plays Weds-
Sats. at 8:30 at The Masquers

Theater, 1765 N. Sycamore. The

Hollow Crown is being presented

at 8: 30 tomorrow and Saturday at

Morgan Theater, 2627 Pico, Santa

Monica. A House in Jamaica runs

tomorrow and Saturday at 8:30 at

Argo Theater, 4276 Crenshaw.

William Archibald's The In-

nocents, based on Henry James'

The Turn of the Screw, runs

tomorrow through Sunday at

South Coast Rep in Costa Mesa.

Company Theater will host The

Caravan from Dramaturgia; a

traveling rep group, who will

present McNeckel's Folly at 8

Monday-Wednesday

.

ART
Although the prices are far

beyond their means,* many
students will enjoy the showing of

Art Nouveau posters and objects

now on display at The Poster

Gallery. The exhibit is largely

made up of posters, most of them

French. There are a number of

works by the well-known artist

Alphonse Mucha, including his

popular "Four Seasons" and
"Lorenzaccio" posters. There are

numerous works by various

artists which will be familiar

from poster reproductions and

book covers. Of the lesser-known

artists, de Riquier, whose style

resembles an admixture of Mucha

and Beardsley, is the most in-

teresting.

The posters are generally of

superior quality to the other

works. There is a small display of

rather unimpressive jewelry, a
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few objects d' art, and a few

costumes. One cabinet has a

lovely design of flowers in inlaid

wood, but the exhibit can hardly

claim to have representative

examples of the diversity of the

Art Nouveau style.

The exhibition will be at The

Poster gallery, 916 La Cienaga,

through March 31.

Varies Solomon

The Deja Vu Gallery is

exhibiting works of five artists,

some of whom came from UCLA,
at 1539 1/2 Westwood beginning

Saturday. Graphics by Roualt,

Shan and others are on display at

Sylvia M^sches Gallery, 5424

Gentry Ave., N. Hollywood.

The LA. County Art Museum
currently has on display 75

Southeast Asian ceramics, 11th-

16th centuries. Opening Tuesday

(Paid Aijvertisement)

Learn A Beautiful Language

And vViii A ^jciiolarship!

The DEPARTMENT OF ITALIAN at UCLA

will offer a first set of five scholarships o^ S 1 00 each for

Students of Elementary Itohan (1, M. III). Hie scholarships

prov.deci by the patrons of Itolian Culture w.ll beaworded

to outstanding students m these courses during the Spnnc)

Quarter of 1972. Students interested in learning Italian

are encouraged to enroll and to compete for these awards.

For further information students should contact the Depart-

ment of Italian, Royce Hall 340, UCLA.

will be "Perception: Sculpture for

the Sighted and the Blind;"

opening Wednesday will be

"Abstract Design in American
Quilts." Olynipic Art graphics

continue on view at La Tortue

Gallery, 1607 Montana.
— V.F.N.

(Paid Advertisement)
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Anyone interested in any aspect of publicity,

entertainment, food tickets, decoration or atmospTiere.

Tuesday, February 22, 7:00 p.m.
at the International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue.

for further information please call 477-4587

k "4
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LAND
Craig Breedlove's New LSR RtKket Car • Gary Gabehchs New

Funny Car • Datsuns Trans-Am Ctiampion - And Hundreds Of

Customs. Classics. Competition Bikes. Rods. Racers Of All Kinds

SFA
Ski Boats • Hot Boats • Hydros • Customs • Gil Gilbert's Otf-

Shore Racing Ctiampion

AIR
Gvro 'Copter • formula RacmR Aircraft • Build-lt^Yourself

Planes • Jet Glider • Wmg Ding' Bi-Plane • Spitz Playmate

SPECTACULAR
Giant Stage Stww Brought To You By Coca-Cola Stieri Alberon,.

!of' Diamond ^Ui-^ Tt)e Ctierokce - Performances Njghtly &

NOW-FEB. 21

I OS ANCriES
CONVENTION CfNTtR

V Adtilti;, $? bi}. chtUlrpn under \?. $1

I i i
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UCLA DAILY BRUIN If

rqan refutes Hall column

s TV pact same as before

f

1)K photo by Dale Samoker

BRUINS ON TV — Athletic director J.D. Morgan said yesterday the

Brtfins' TV policy for both football and basketball is unchanged, despite

the addition of USC to KTLA Channel 5's television programming.

Morgan spoke at the University Athletic Recreation Policy Commission

meeting.

Netters rout Waves, 8-
UCLA's tennis squad rolled to an 8-1 triumph over Pepperdine

yesterday in the Bruins' first match of the season. All six singles matches

went to UCLA in straight sets with the loss of but 12 games in the 12 sets.

The featured first singles match saw Jeff Austin score a 6-1, 6-0 win while

Bob and Mike Kreiss scored 6-1, 6-1 and 6-1, 6-0 triumphs.

The brothers Kreiss took first doubles 6-2, 6-2 but the duo of Austin —
Hon Cornell suffered momentary lapses of concentration in taking a 6-4,

6 4 win. The only loss of the day for the Bruins came when Spencer Segura

and Compton Russell were defeated 6-7, 3-6.

Coach Basse tt was very pleased with the singles play because "Pep-

perdine is not all that bad." But he quickly added that "Stanford and USC

are in a world apart from Pepperdine."

Many of the UCLA players felt that playing opponents out of their class

would not hurt their game. Bassett felt that playing weak opponents

hurts only if you fool around and play down to their ability and try shots

you normally don't try."

UCLA hosts the French Davis Cup team next Tuesday and Wednesday.

By Clark Conard

J DB Sports Writer

"Nothing could be more in error than the

newspaper," UCLA athletic director J.D. Morgan
told members and viewers of the newly formed

University Athletic Recreational Policy Commission
yesterday while refuting Los Angeles Times' sports

columnist John Hall's information concerning a new
television contract with KTLA (Channel 5).

"Our contract is absolutely no different than it was
before, " Morgan confirmed. Hall, in his Wednesday
column, claimed that UCLA had agreed to have all

its road basketball games televised on a tape-delay

basis while USC road games (formerly shown on

Channel 11 ) would precede the Bruins on a live basis.

"1 virtually wrote both the old and new contracts,"

Morgan explained. "We will continue to have the

same number of live games as ususal. They (USC)

will have to fit in with our schedule."

The new contract calls for taped telecasts of both

USC and UCLA home basketball games — with the

Bruins getting the preferable early time slot, ac-

cording to Morgan. In football, the away team's

game will re replayed Saturday night while the home
team's contest will be telecast on Sunday afternoon.

Previously, both teams' games had been replayed

Sunday.

KTLA has the right to show a minimum of five live

away basketball telecasts and a maximum of seven

unless radio station KMPC tTtC) permits TV to do an

eighth. According to Mdtgan, the radio stat^dn

contract restricts the number of live telecasts.

Golden West Broadcasters owns both KTLA and

KMPC.

The UCLA athleUc director reported that KTLA's

director of sports programming, Bob Speck,

originally came to him asking for permission to

contract USC. Speck informed Morgan the station

was on the verge of collapse and felt that adding USC
with UCLA could save it. "I'd rather not have SC on

the same station but you don't cut your own nose

off," Morgan stated.

Earher in the meeting, UARPC (an advisory board

to the Chancellor incorporating recreational and

cultural affairs with the former University Athletic

Recreational Policy Commission) voted to advise

Chancellor Young to okay an increase in the cost of

the Faculty Athletic Privilege Card from $15 to $20.

Morgan reque'sted the increase to keep the

Privilege Card fee geared to half the price of season

football tickets. Including administrative employees

along with faculty, the card is good for admission to

UCLA track meets, volleyball matches and home
basketball games (50C per contest).

Since the number of home football games has risen

from as low as four to as many as seven with the

advent of an 11-game season, Morgan hopes to have

the price of the card determined on a "sliding scale"

depending on the number of home games played per

year Originally, he wanted next year's card to cost

$23.50 since th6 Bruins play seven home games in

1972.

"It might be that we can't get an increase anyway

because of Phase II (President Nixon's economic

poiicy), " Morgan mentioned. However, he hopes

'""that t^ increase of services, in number of track

meets and basketball as well as football, will allow

for the $5 raise. Based on last year's sale, it would

mean a gain of $20,000.

Team handball
A meeting for all those in-

terested in team handball will be

held Saturday at 12:45 p.m. in

Women's Gym 200.

Team handball is a new sport at

UCLA, though it is played widely

throughout Europe. A cross

between ice hockey and basket-

ball, team handball is played on a

130-foot-long field, similar to a

basketball floor, with nets at each

end. A goal is scored when a

player throws a soccer-type ball

past the goaltender, but he must

not advance past a protective area

that extends from the perimeters

of the defensive zone out past the

goaltender's crease and toward

the mid-court line.

For further information, con-

tact Bo Swenson or Bob Henry

through the URA office (53703).
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i^'eeldv Basketball Con
Games for Weekend of Feb. 19

Pacific at Cal State Long Beach
Tulsa at Drake
UCLA at Washington
USC at Washington State

St. Louis at Memphis State
* South Carolina at Houston

LaSalleat Duquesne
Temple at St. Joseph's

Stanford at Oregon
Golden State at Seattle

—
* Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,

office, KH 110, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Name • Phone

Address

(

GET YOUR NEW

ALBUMS FREE
BY TRADING IN USED ALBUAAS

JOEL'S MUSIC
.

2625 SO. ROBERTSON 837-4278
j
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UCIA PUBIIC HEALTH

STUDENl ASSOc:iAnON
Sppnsors an
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1101 GAYIEY (Corn«rolKinroi$&Goyley|

LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
WHERE YOU HAVE ALL THESE SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

. PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING • FINISHED LAUNDRY

. COIN-OP DRY CLEANING • COIN-OP LAUNDRY

. BEAIHY SHOP • CAR WASH • HEALTH SPA • K^ MmUE

• FLUFF & FOLD LAUNDRY SERVICE • SHOE REPAIR

• COFFEE SHOT • XBTOX COfY SEtVICE • FAaOTU«A

.1

1 i
PI n

this ofl*r

good for

limitad

fimo only

^«S?^i!i KLEENCO DRY CLEANING1^» Wmm KLEENCO DRY CLEANINGiS»

X.-X 477-5566
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INTER NATIONAL
DINNER

Sotyrday, Feb ] 9th, 7:00 p.m.

at the International btudenl L,enter, 1023 Hilgard Avenue.

Dinner will feature:

ONE COUPON PM PERSON

251 OFF
ON ANY SINGIF ORDFPOF

PROFLSSIONAl DRY

CLEANING AT REG. PRK
1 DAY SERVICE

NO FXTRA CHARGE (except

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

This Coupon Good for

3 I \J\J jKjuLAR PRICE

on any Suuci*' ;>; \ «M:ifiN;r

GARMENT ClLANtO AND
RfUNISHED

Phono
477-5566 WA

This Coupon mo»» kc .K^nnmy in-comirKj '#r m M
• • •-^

• •

aBANESf SALAD
MEXICAN ENCHILADAS
'TAilAN SPAGETTI
INDIAN CURRY (CHICKEN)
CHINESE COOKIES

LOUISIANA GUMBO
ITALIAN SPAGHR]!
ASIAN PANCIT
PERSIAN POllO> KK?n??FSH

ntertainment after dinner, for further info call

477-4587 Tix: $2.00 students
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ONE 8 LB. LOAD
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FREE
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Com op Dt y Cleoninq
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Thirteen years, 60,000 slides

Hoide
?

!

By Steve Sacks

I)B Staff Reporter

••Slides are an economical

leaching tool, as they allow one to

show, comparisons more easily

and quickly than one could using

literary rpaterials " Albert Hoxie.

the h^s^ory departments only

tenuredlecturer, is well qualified

to make such a sUtement; his

collection of approximately 60.000

slides of works of art. ar-

chitecture, and sculpture

represents 13 years of con-

scienlwus effort "These slides,"

he said, "have become a kind of

public possession. The Los

Angeles County Museum of Art is

iri the process of copying about

half of the total collection." The

art department and various

teaching assistants have also

copied somiiT-of his slides.

"^ Hoxie became interested in art

while attending graduate school at

the University of Wisconsin, when

a professor there insisted he take

courses in art history Although he

remains deeply interested in art,

Hoxie says he is "happier in

history than in art history " When

he began teaching here. Hoxie

oscillated between the history and

art history departments - so

much so that he was invited to the

iK'w faculty tea for three years.

Courses

One of the history department's

more popular professors. Hoxie

leaches Western Civilization,

( ultural and Intellectual History

of Kurope in the 16th. 17th and 18th

centuries, and undergraduate
seminars in cultural history. Of

the Western Civilization series, a

})opular introductory course,

Hoxie comments. "These are

[)r(H'urement courses — designed

to interest the students in history,

hopefully en(xjgh to major in the

subject " He feels that all

teachers prefer smaller classes,

but that a certain number of large

lecture courses are necessary.

Hoxie allows his teaching

assistants a large amount of

freedom in the selection of t6xts

and the conduct of discussion

sections "They must select texts

which will cover the entire

(|uarter, and they must consider

KING
INTERVIEW
February 18, 1972

King Broadcasting Com-
pany, a growing, broadly di-

versified communications
company, headquartered in

Seattle. Wash., would like to

meet with graduating seniors

and graduate students inter-

ested in a career within the

communications industry.

King owns and operates
TV-AM-FM broadcast stations

in Seattle. Portland and Spo-
kane; a film production divi-

sion, a community antenna
(CATV) division, and a prop-

erties and real estate division.

Entry level positions occur
in radio and television adver-

tising time sales, promotion,
merchandising, news report-

ing, programming, production,

announcing, writing and pho-

tography.
Preference is given those

with broad liberal arts educa-
tional backgmunds and who
have evidenced an interest in

communications through work
on campus newspaper staffs,

radio station staffs, etc.. but

such experience is not re-

quired.

For further information, you
may consult King s Fact Sheet

and the Company's Policy
Manual at your Placement
(Uflcc. where an interview

with our representative may
also be scheduled.

King is an Equal Opportun-
ity Employer.

ttf BHCMIM ASTING COMPANY

the cost to the Student " He also

permits them to devise their own

midterm examinations, as he

feels that "TAs should be treated

as junior faculty members."

Travel

During the spring quarter Hoxie

plans to visit the highlands of

Turkey in search of examples of

Seljuk architecture He will also

travel to the island of Malta,

where he will examine Neolithic

open-air temples and a number of

paintings of the import^t 17th

century artist Caravaggio. ("He

did them when he visited that

island to become a Knight of

Malta ) Hoxie will also visit Sicily,

Home. Paris, and London.

Hoxie says the reason that he

doesn't write a book is, "I satisfy

myself by building the material

into a course structure, so I feel no

need for a printed work. Also, I

have no time to write as long as I

teach as ina.m courses as I do."

(He teaches eight classes in an

average three quarter year, which

is more than most other faculty

members
Problems

Turning to the problems of the

university in general, Hoxie

stated. "When we lose faculty

members, it is difficult to replace

them with people of the saiiie

stature." He added. "We must

give more support to graduate

students, there are very few in the-

liberal arts, and almost none in

history. The only area in which a

large number of graduate

students remain is the sciences.

Turning to the Los Angeles art

scene, Hoxie said, "The greatest

problem of art in LA is that every

person with a collection wants to

start his own museum. There's an

enormous amount of material

available in the area, but it is so

scatt^ed, that few people ever get

to see very much of it."^

OB photo by iVidik Rubin

Albert Hoxie
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PREPARATION FOR APRIL

MCAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB

BEGINS MARCH 4

• Preparation tor test^ jeauired for adrnission to

post graduate schools

• Six session courses smaller groups

• Unlimited tape lessons for review

• Course material constantly updated

• Home study material prepared by experts m each field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN _
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ==l*feib Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area 1^ i J) ^73- i 890
stwood Boulevard

Thisguy lii^
reseratcions*

DOUG ROTH / 473-2820

Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights a
day, connecting Northern and Southern California At

lowest air fares. So when you want to go, )ust call. It's a
free service (Sorry — no frop cp^to yv/o rmiiv hnvp
reservations about that j PSA glVeS VOU a lift.

CC lo seek stLklcnt
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ings

Experimental College (EC), in an effort to become "more responsiw

to campus needs, " will begin a series of open meetings for students
i

terested in EC classes and programs, according to Robert Ringler ^
visor to the College and assistant dean of students.

'^^

The first meeting, 3-5 pm tomorrow in Ackerman 3564, is to plan "Rd
of Men and Women", a proposed weekend coUoquim.

"We'd like students, staff and faculty to help us decide where to have

the colloquium, when, which speakers to invite, and how much it should

cost," Ringler said.

Starting Tuesday, EC will hold regular noon "town meetings"

designed to "create a greater sense of community involvement
with

EC", said Janet Mitsui, programs assistant at the Campus Progranis

and Activities Office.

The first meeting will be held in Ackerman 3517, and the next on March

7 in Kerckhoff 400.

All students attending the meetings will become automatic EC board

members and can be placed on one of four committees: design, which

makes all posters and art material used for programs; curriculum and

program development, which plans and implements all programs and

classes; publicity, which handles all on and off campus promotion; and

information, which answers office phones and plans the catalogue con

tent.

Approximately 1700 students, faculty and staff are involved in the

Experimental College, according to Mitsui. EC is offering 50 per cent

more classes this quarter than last quarter, including courses m law and

psychiatry. . , ,
,—_—_- ^^-^- •

-___uYVg'pe trying to expand into the (Mitside" c6ttt*munity as TTiucfi as

- possible, looking for pfbfessionals instead of paid teachers to teach our

classes," Mitsui said.

M

More what's on
(Continued from Page 23)

noon, Ackerman Union 3Sf\7.

—"The Los Angeles County

Grand Jury: A Day Is Too Long;

A Year Is Too Short/' by Sue

Young, Secretary, 1971 Los

Angeles County Grand Jury, noon,

Ackerman Union AAen's Lounge.

EC:
Thursday^ Feb. 17

—"Contemporary Legal Is-

sues," 8-10 pm, Law 1410.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,''

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"Philosophy of Spinoza and

Gurdiieff," 8 pm, Architecture

2246.
—"Tal Chi Ch'uan," 7:30-9:30

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"KundalinI Yoga," 5 pm,

Ackerman Union 3564.

—"The Light of the Soul: Raja
Yoga," 8 pm, Architecture 1243B.

—"Love with ESP," 7:15 pm,
Bunche 3143.

—"Beginning Ballet," 6:30-7:30

pm, YWCA Auditorium, 574
Hilgard.

—"Beginning Folk Guitar," 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

Meetings:
Thursday, Feb. 17

—"Women's Studies," 4-6 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Cultural Affairs.," noon,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.—"Chicano Science Majors,"
2:30 pm, MS 6118.

—"Black Student Union," noon,

Rolfe 1200.

—"Overpopulation Center," 10

am to 2 pm, Ackerman Union

2412.—'Xhristian Students," noon,

Ackerman Union 2408.—"Uni Koi," 3-6 prPj Ackerman-

Unlofi^517.—"Administrative Intern," 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.—"American Indian Student

Association," 4-6:30 pm, Acker

man Union Women's Lounge.

—"University Extension," 7 10

pm, Ackerman Union Grand

Ballroom.
—"Student Mobilization Com

mittee," 1 pm, Ackerman Union

2408.—"ASUCLA Tutorial," 7:309

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship

Commuter Bible Study," 2 pm,

Moore Hall East Lawn.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship

Apartment and Greek Bible

Study," 6:30 pm, YWCA, 574

Hilgard.

—"La Gente Chicano

Newspaper," 4 pm, Kinsey 289.

URA Clubs-

Thursday, Peb, 17

—"Figure Skatirtg Club," 8 pm,

Culver Ice Rink.
—"Kenpo Club," 5:30 6:30 pm,

A/Vemorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Women's Karate Club," 5

pm. Women's Gym 200.

—"Hapkldo Club," 3:30 5 pm,

Memorial Activities Center B 146.

(Continued on Page 21
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Registration Now Open Classc:. beym Feb. 19

1593 1/2 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample Parking

Between Santa Monica and Wilshire Blvds.

Phone (213) 477 S472 OR 473 0691

TYPEWRITER
4/8 7282 Westwood

New Royal Portable

New Adler Portable

Smith-Corona Coronet Elec.

Smith-Corona 1 20

Smith-Corona 250
Smith-Corona 300 w/Trnde

IBM: FACTORY REBUILT

New Elec Addor
EluLfiunic Cakulator

CIT
4/9-/282

44.88

49.88

129.8^

I49.8fe

189.8H

219^^
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SALES * RENTALS * REPAIR^

BANKAMERICARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. M o .tr
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(ConUnu»<Hrurn I'aK* '«>)

"Air Wifle Pistot - '^)b/' 4-6

pm, Rifle -I'.ye.
^ "^ ) J rtd meprs, noon.

Northwest v.ori.cf -t Moore Hall

Lawn. .. .

_"Fti»^i«9 Ciub," noon, Mens

,ym 102.

-"Student saent," is being

ought by ASUCLA, for en-

tertainment in the Coop. Singers^

Lsicians, and other mterested

Arsons are urged to contact

ionel Hefedia or Deanna Nor-

dquist, in CPAa ext. 57041.

—"Child development and cnim

are
" 9 am to 3: 30 pm, A/\ondays

,nd Wednesdays,
AAarried Student

^ousing Community Center.
^^

—"Private School Internships,

,re available through
the Office of

educational Career Services,

^Aoore 220. Over 40 Internships,

ome of which are paid positions,

ire available. Interested students

hould contact Anne Coll in Moore

^20 or phone ext. 52995 for further

nformation. ^ .. **

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,

open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, Mondays; 12-1 pm, Mon-

days; 12 1 pm, 2 3pm, and 7 9 pm,

Tuesdays; 15 pm, Wednesdays; _

and 114 pm, 7-9 pm, Thursdays;

in Law 2114. ^ t. »»—"Commencenient Speaker,

to be selected from graduating

students, undergraduate or

graduate. Any graduating student

may submit an application, due at

noon, March 10, in Kerckhoff 304.

—"Public Service Majors/' 11

am, tomorrow, MS 8302. To

discuss new public service maior.

Exhibits:
—"Glinripses of China," an

exhibition of photographs of the

People's Republic of China taken

by Y.H. Chang, publisher,

businessman, and photographer

of Hong Kong, together with books

from the collections of the

University Research Library,

College Library, and Oriental

Library. Shown In the Research

Library and College Library thru

February 28.

—"Enrica Marshall," paintings

thru February 29, International

Students' Center, 1023 Hilgard

Ave.
—"Campos Comic Society,"

presents an exhibition of 30 years

of comics, pulps, and related

paraphenalla, thru February 29,

Kerckhoff Hall Gallery.

Community Needs:
—"EXPO," lists the following

local volunteer opportunities, call

ext. 57041.

—"Spanish-English transla-

tors," at County UJ5C Medical

Center.

—"UCLA Child Care Center,"

Compton and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.
—"Marianna Frosting Center,"

education therapists for

classroom work with children.

—"High School Tutors," for

reading, math. etc. "Chicano

Youth Barrio Proiect" In^enlce-

Santa Monica.

7~-^"Teacher Aides," for kin

dergarten & elementary students

at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2

or 3 persons desired.

—"Golden Day Nursery School"

needs assistants to work with

children 2-4 years.

Is,

Wi

a collection of

award-winning short films made by students will

screen at 7 and 9;

Social Welfare 147.

today and Saturday in

Admission is $1

im
M

Williams' play opening so* 6

m

Gr iriuate sty den

Graduate Students interested

In teaching opportunities in

higher education are Invited to

attend a group meeting from 1-3

pm, today, in Social Welfare 50.

interested persons should sign

up in Moore 220 (Office of

Educational Career Services).

One additional meeting will be

held from 10 am — noon,

February 24, in Social Welfare

50.

NAU to present 'Iguana'

by Steve Sacks

DB Staff Reporter

Tennessee Williams' play 'The Night of the Iguana" will be presented

by Northern Arizona University, 8:30 pm, Saturday, in the Macgowan

Hall Ralph Freud playhouse. The play, written in 1961, Ukes place in 1940

in a rather rustic and very Bohemian hotel, the Costa Verde. The west

coast of Mexico had not yet become Miami Beach of Mexico; the villages

were still predominantly primitive Indian villages.

The play's protagonist, Reverend T. Lawrence Shannon, is a defrocked

minister who conducts bus tours in Mexico. Clifford White, theatre arts

department chairman at Arizona, commented that there is "desp^ate

trouble between Shannon and God." Shannon, played by Von Hatch (who

has been nominated to the Festival of Scenes held to determme the best

actor/actress in the competition) is seduced in the play by Maxine Faulk

proprietor of the Costa Verde. Maxine is played by another Festival

nominee, Marcia Milbrath.

Otherfiguresintheplay include Hannah Jelkes (termed not awfully

young" by White), whose home is in New England. She travels around

with her ^-year old grandfather, living a rather "thin and uncolorful

life." Her grandfather, Jonathan Coffin (known as Nonnd), formerly

wrote poetry to support himself, but that time is past.

Alan Freeman director of Northern Arizona's production, remarks

that Tennessee Williams "conjures up the Costa Verde as a place of

reckoning for those who live on the fantastic level but who have got to

operate on the realistic level."

"The Night of the Iguana" is "really made up of destruction, creation

cruelty, compassion, sorrow and spirituality ... a lot of paradoxical

ingredients," added White.

The Northern Arizona Univei:sity production is the last of the four semi-

finalist plays in the American College Theatre Festival competition in

this region One, or possibly two, of the plays will be performed m

Washington, DC. at the week-long Festival in ^h? spring. The three o^her

plays include "The Roar of the Greasepaint - the Smell of the Crowd,

"The Hostage," and "The Caucasion Chalk Circle."

oo-A$4i-m.eA$e ot
STUDY K)R CREDIT

TOUR FOR STUDENT
ence, Rome, steamer to Greece, Vienna, Munich,

Berlin. Amsterdam. Return from London. Cost

includes everythmg except lunches. Credits avail-

able for some subjects.

STUDY TOURS 13455 VENTURA BOULEVARD

5;hihman oaks CA 91403 • (213) 872 0032

fitted by Experts

Bro and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

oTi vvFSTW<^on w vn wf^^twood viilage

UFlNrA! iOflK!

We'll help you find those elusive titles, either from

our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient search service.

Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS

1U13 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-4533

EVERYBODVS BOOKSHOP

Supplier of dacA issue

& semi

p f

NEW & USED BOOKS -PAPERBACKS- OCCULT

BACK ISSUE RACING FORMS BY THE MONTH

% 1 .00 off with this ad on used books or magazines
^

317 W 6th Street, LA 90011 MA 3 1032 4

SI im:r sam:
$5 Dress, Pant, and Top Sale

Mnxl''.' nnfi I(->pS. ijO % OFF

T lie Saffron Rob£

THEATRE IN
ENGLAND

^!ffust 12 to Septenber 14, 1972

Receive six units of University credit.

See twelve great plays in London, Chichester, and

Stratford-on-A von.

Enjoy tours into English history and the

countryside.

Meet with distinguished actors and directors from

the Royal Shakespeare Company, the National

Theatre Company, and the Chichester Festival

Company. ^_
Share your reactions witfitvvo teachers, one from

the Drama Department (Dr. Stanley Glenn) and one

from U.c English Department (Dr. Homer Swander).

Spend twelve days

-elsewhere in England,

I

fJVfl

in independent

on the Continent,

i )V^ Kinross Ave.

vvhere^cf you wish.

Fo r in f( '/ ' f ?<^ ^' ^'^^

DPpnrrmnnT nf t-rr7tr^^'

write Dr. Homer Swander,

^
.
* '.'.*.', f -" • - -^.'.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^* 4
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ADVERTISING OFFICfci
Kerckhol* M«ll n2
Phone 125 J"'

Cl«»ii<te<ladverti*inflr»tei
,5wordO>SOday.5coOsecu1lv«

, ' iniertioo* »5 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 30 am
NO telephone order*

THE Daily Bro.n 9've* full iuppo*^^ <»")

;iv;;.:;.n,*"-*« ':';'-„ «„:.•«
available to anyone wtu), m •"*''^"'"»
avaiiaoir .« ..^J^n.* or ottering lobi,

ia»iwiii@i;.<wiit«..».

.

What's On continues

Services Offered ^Travel ^ »---l-
^^^ /I/avel.

V Uoporfun/riei

electronics
hours weefc.

ai to AM or

hard working
(•FID

•2S-

SAWYER press ^-.^-^ ^ri.^.VMyC
;-::;i;,:r n?crs^ -w se..ctr.cs

;'e7t.n, copy tor bnweeMy

betXeen 5 ». M F tleK|ble

PM Most have car! S3 per

hoar Eric. *S4S4ai tor appt.

TERRIFIC Opportunity tor young men and

^omen IS plus to earn generous com
missions wvith only modest inventory in

vestment 732 4I17. (O^F H )

I^G Broadcasting Company *"l*r'i*T'^

Feb tl, i»72, tor positions m news reporting,

radio and television Programming, f.Irn

making, etc^ See our ad - ""- 'O 'O** '^ "'

cheap_45^3«^<

STUDENTS Rewarch ";•»•/'•'» ^ •"

sJb.ectS. (213) 477-M74. 10 AM - 5 ^'^^^^^^
F.

I^
PREGNANCY a proWem ^<»r '?)")•?*•**

Cont.dential Information and "••rr»l.

phone or m person The Guidance Canter.

(2U)47S0M4
(1*QTR)

TEACMOVERSEAS

y Campus Services .
^ free .

opportunities exist in us Trust Terr^^^^^^^^^

CanjrJ'uerto
;•": .n'S't^^J" Islands^ H;,h

^aTarles, tree '--P-^^'XiVaVA d^lad

::;,a;rrk?n; crnd.?rs"fd t,o^ to
^v

r:ob'lendS3 VSto^Ed Vargo. P O Bo k 4,34,

Inqlewood- Calit W309

mimpter

I?

ISRAEL and Europe GrouiT^TrZ;;
for S'72 eight and eleven wcelT ?""•»
E.IT •4-2411. '^*''* t«iii4(,

I^TR)
EUROPE A Israel thi7~Ti;;;;;;^;;:
regimented program, mcl. * — - ""

•OEING 707 JFT

Ui. ARfaU. / Uh.^ / Lo. A«f•!«

wks Israel. Dig. K.bbute, pi.nty ,rV. .f*'

'

Exp in travelling. 914 24H *
/f.'JL**

___^ "^QTR)

EURORAIL TOURS SOFATTicMTtCARRENTALS MOST E LS PENSIOnVSPORTS EUROPE ANCARSSMIPpSr
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTt
ETC CONDOR. 230S Wilshire Blvd sImMonica •2« 4044 < ., I*"'

GIRL, II looking for female student towithin Europe this summer Cali«ii
1534. ...

4-

,i

n/QTR)

• travel

SAVE a life, •OOP* • »>•
"«,r" 71!^^'Z

homeless pets Dogs: 454 7f§2, «-*J* **^
17)

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS

^iosf& Found

--r^

Information and Referrals

For

_. bM-th control abortion

venereal disease treatment

vasectomies tuballigations

overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Ackerman Union 2412

sponsoredbySLC Student run

LOST Lad.es gold, bracelet style WhiJ

,'enaur v.atch Please return Reward^ CaM,

474 4126. ____^_
LOST Red wallet /treasured pictures, pen,

identification /near Alice's Restaurant
/Please contact Ida Urso. 478

^ForRenf . ........ • i2

Registration Now Open
Classes Begin Feb. 24

DeiaVu Gallery Studio

1539 1/2 Westwood Bivd . Los Angeles

Between Santa Monica and W.lsh.re Blvds.

Phone. (213) 477 5472 ^„ . .„
Ample Parkin, or^4n^049l

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,

711 5527, 173 S415 eves, 713 3509 (14QTR)

PARKING available

S10 mo 6S0 L<t
-^- -

1 block from
* T 1 t .4 TO

campus.m P 73)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance

CONCENTRATION. MEMORY, CON^

FiDENCE Learn '^release material

studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily. 474 3350

{^tfjn

>/ Rides V/ar)fed M
NE€D rider who will

Boulder. Colorado or I
'

5120

share expenses to

vill accept ride. 139
(14F 18)

PHOTOGRAPHY Workshops^
J/'nl^rvC

-G^^leTI S^LViri5V9';"/2^X^est'^oo^/i?.vr

^^.;?T'^vrTr:i.^'"^s:??";n.^
ample parking.

(14F25)

^ Er)hriainment

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge or group

fe^rVals Weekend and holiday reserva^ons.

Call (213) CAl 6849

NEED rider who will share

Boulder. Colorado or • will

Spring B

expenses to

accept ride.

(14 F 18)

ENGINE Overhaul. 5100 for VW's. Also

brakework Phone 474 8039 (14F21)

OlMrt

APt?IL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

JUNE .14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28

JULY 9

JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG 9

AUG 9*

AUG 14

AUG 20

SEPT 6

SEPT 14

SEPT 24

MARCH 28

JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26

AUG 9

R»fvK"

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

OCT
OCT
OCT

23
14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6
15

11

26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93
28

59
52
81

71

54
29

35

29
38

29
28
27

31

15

D.V*

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

(6QTR)

^Help Wonted 8

_
—**-—- •

'

M?iUn5 5 JO. M F. flexible .s to an. or pn,

«;r"..e cr'. «.« per h.r«-worl.i«9 l»»J.
Er«.«»S481lorappt. '*

VForSale '5

HEADING North, everything goes Stereo

comps (Fisher, Sony, Dual), tape decks,

color TV. Poloroid, ski clothes, bean bag.

misc. 477 9487. (1SF25)

GARAGE Sale

odds and ends.
Ave.

Persian
Sat. and

art
Sun

works, rugs,

. 530 Veteran
(15F II)

DYNACO PA$-3 Preamp and Stereo 70

Poweramp, $95. PAT 4 Preamp, »" *"
4837. (15F25)

PARTt.mc MOW
[f-"^

'«";'^
,A7„'f„'?,

kior.ri r »r Eautpment, Training,

Tu ,om^^\%uVp..ed'V-r^*"'"'' ''"
micks.Mike,671 8500/677 6350. (8M2)

GARAGE Sale: 104, Feb^l9.20, n^'O^'rcycle,

VW bus, chairs, misc. 3130 Sawtelle, #1. ( 15 F

18)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad

student, 4 years professional e»Pf['e"«
R atjS^53 up RKk^473^504__ [^^23i

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
OR A ROOMMATE?

Join us at a "Coffee Hour"
Thursday, 17 February

AU3517
12 Noon 1:00 PM

Bring you lunch, we'll supply the coffee

THE UCLAHOUSINGOFFICE

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA ratev

Jlkp'o.els Fjee .e„ve„ Free ser.,« ^,.

hr. phone, 274 9119.
*

AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

9

20

6
19

ONIWAY ftlGMTS

Lm Ange»««/Londor>

Lo» Ang«le»/Loo/Fr*ok

Lo* Ang«l«/London

\jtmUm/\jm AMfl««OT

Lo» An«et«s/London

Lo» Angeles/f '»r.kfurt

LmUmi/Lm A«g*lM

Loi Angeln/London

Los Angeles/ London

Los Angeles/London

•LA/Madfid - London/LA

Co*'

$228 00

$228 00

$228 00

$262 00

$252 00

$272 00

$272 00

$272 00

$262 00

$272 00

$252 00

$252 00

$255 00

$272 00

$252 00

$242 00

$239 00

$239 00

$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00

$138 00

$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00

$124 00

. 'KING TRIPS
•

dWyMhDULEDAIRLINES
**^

' "^'rcti 18 Marrhn,Roun<^Trip,5154 (March 28 Apr,"!
•Mexico City /Taxco/AcapuIco 5261

'Hawaii/3 Islands S284 90
•incl. Fhght/Hotel/Sights

(Mar 18 Mar 25 /Mar 25 Apr 1)

A V WORLD SCHOOLS - 475-303%

,
j«* *-* """i.

tth ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$22t ROUNDTRIR

JAPAN: FROMS349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 139 2401

4241 Overland, Dept. A.

;ity,Ca..9^2» (HOTI

m*

SPRING BREAK
CLASSES RESUME MARCH 30

T"
ARTIST has profitable project for

marketing student Call Mr Thompson: 374^

6431. ^
•

1953 MARTIN 00 17 w/Martln case. 5300

EKceilent blues guitar. Fine neck. Beautiful

finish. 452-7724.
^

RENT ATV. 510 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TC

9 00 475 3570 2353 WESTWOOD. (' QTR)

iful -

211 AUTO INSURANCE

BASS GUITARIST to play ^e««<«r<*.. •'«*'

etc . in free time Original music. Call Jim,

47 30753 ?"" "
IMMEDIATE openings Company e«

pansion career oPPort""'';V'/^r Jer7r479
part lull time Average 54 /hr. Jerry, */y

4494.

QUEEN sue bed, 550 Cherry wood d*sk

leatherette chair. Exc. cond. 590 659 4859 ( 15

II 1 7) _^

FISHER AM-FM stereo receiver. G«rrar«l

record changer, two Aquarius »«>«»;«".

Must sell. 5280 /oH. 723 5435. (15 QTR)

(IFW)

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe. S America. Ulrica, etc.

All profe-ssions and occupations. 5700 53,00fl

monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sight^

seeing Free information Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS. Dept P4, Box 15071, San Diego,

92115 '•^ '

YOU HAVE^Real Estate license » decided

not to use it? Call us '"vway! No work

necessary 529 '"vestment^ROUP IN

SURANCE BENEFITS. 4780444. ( F 23)

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver.

Like new with two 8 " 2-way »Pe«»*«7-^V;
5100.7210207.

<*^""*'

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED' TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

NIKON F PhotomicT. 55mm '^'cro Nikkor,

35 mm F2 Auto Nikkor, Art : 478 1990. (15 F

25)

HOUSEKEEPING OUR BONDED, IN-

SURED AND CAREFULLY SCREENED
HOUSEKbEPERS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HOURLY RATES UHI 828 1300 (14217)

tX)X.

F24)

WANT an interesting part time io»>? Call

Tervices Unlimited, 475 9521. You wiM
^^

surprised

CRAIG 8track tape deck w/remov.

Brand new Cost 5130, asking 585. 477^

2352.

ALTO Saxophone. Selmer Mark VI, perfect

condition, with Tri pack case, 5525, 477

•4424. >VIS»- "I

INCOME Tax Preparation
Discount Rates, 53 and up
PM. 743 9319.

UCLA Student
Call after 530

(14QTR)

PART time typut 15 w**"****/*; " Tnc
Environmental Protection Center, Inc.

Inglewood. 671 7758 ^*^ "'

VARIETY of part time jobs availabia for

girls or guys Call 475-9521. Services

Unlimited.

MUST
dishes
F 23)

move odds
etc. 385 6421,

& ends. Ironing board,

475 2649 after 6 PM. (15

ir

IIF17)

BEAUTIFUL Classical guitar, acquired

Spam Original owner. 5200. John, 340

2812.
^ '**""'

with
271

F 18)

SKIERS'
Salomon
6801.

Must sell Rossignol Strato

bindings, 2.08m. Call eves.

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping other*.

Earn up to 540. a month
on our plasma program
478-0051 batwaan n p M and 7

LEITZ research microscopes and student

medical microscopes 824 2278 or 445

2405
yMf^i)

PlM>nc

BABYSIT i t K

both 51 50 hour
17)

P.M.

BRAND new king bed, »>ea"^«'l'' ^P^*^'

5155 Queen bed, 5103 Two twin beds, 5143

All extra firm, complete Delivery 'ncjuilej^

839 4745 U5»^

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students

or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870-

9793 (14 QTR)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST.
MARTHA GRAHAM CO. 3112 PENN-
SYLVANIA. SM 828 9000. 478 3329. (14 QTR

)

Preparation For

LSAT DAT MCAT
GRE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1736 WESTWOOD

Ail UNI FLIGHTS are offered ar^l oper-

ated in strict accordance to a"^"^-
Aeronautics Board Regulations. These

flights arc available only to Univenity

of California students, faculty and em-

ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of

such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student

Charter Flights

Israel. Africa, Far East

and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest

SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares

to Europe Valid Year Round

msjmm
iFntlcuier

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

corner of broxton above bMkir>

robbim 31 flavon icecreem

LA/JFK/LA 3/17 29 $1S4

LA/JFK/LA 3/18-24 $154

LA/CHICAGO/ LA

DEPART:
RETURN:

$118 TWA

^Aarch 18

hi

(Contlnueii horn P < ;e24)

"Land itriui* '*»e Pacific

Islands: Suwival of Native

Costoms in * f » 'rt of Law," by

Sharon Weston, Ph.D. candidate,

Antrhopology. 3 P"^' Law 1327.

—"Recursive Definition of

Partial Funttiuns and Their

Computation," by J.M. Cadlou,

computer science department, Al

Project, Stanford University, 10

am. Boelter 8500.

—"Ttie History of the Indochina

War: 1945 to 1961," 1 pm,

Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Russian Avant-Garde

Painting," by John E. Bowit,

assistant professor of Slavic

languages literatures. University

of Texas, Austin, 3 pm, Bunche

2209A.

—"One Antimicrobial, Two or

Three," by Ernest Jawetz,

chairman, department of

microbiology r UC San Francisco,

4 pm, CHS 63-105.

—"When is a Noun Phrase

Definite, and why?" by Jan Koolj,

3 pm, Royce 160.

—"The Effect of Viral In-

fections on the Developing Ner-

vous System," by Richard T.

Johnson, professor of neurology,

Johns Hopkins University School

of Medicine, Baltimore,

Maryland, noon, CHS 13-105.

—"Medical Terminology of the

Veterinarian in a Fourteenth

Century Mam luk-Kipchak
Treatise," by Andras
Bodrogligeti, visiting associate

professor of Turkic and Iranian

from University of Budapest,
Hungary, 3 pm, Bunche 2150.—"Mechanisms Regulating
Free Fatty Acid Mobilization

from Adipose Tissue," by Daniel

Steinberg, professor of medicine
and research biochemist, UC San
Diego, 4 pm, CHS 33 105.

—"The Application of Stable

Oxygen and Carbon Isotope
Techniques to Studies of

Diagenesis," by R.M. Lloyd, Shell

Development Company, Houston,
Texas, 4 pm. Geology 3656.—"Congruence Subgroups of

Orthogonal Groups," by M.
Kneser, visiting professor of

mathematics, UC Berkeley, from
University of Gottingen, Ger-

many, 4 pm, MS 4000.

—"Justice for Women?" with a

panel composed of the Honorable
Yvonne W. Brathwalte, California

State Assemblywoman; the
Honorable Joan Dempsey Klein,

Judge, Van Nuys Municipal
Court; Susan Dunn, volunteer.

Legal Aid to Women, Women's
Center; Shirley Ballard, actress

and former Miss America con-

testant; and Helen B. Andelin,

lectui'er and author, as
moderator, 7 pm, Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom. Tickets

are $4.50 and $2 (students).
—"7-Cycloheptatrienyldiazo-

methane and M.O. Following," by
Lynn Sousa, postdoctoral scholar,

department of chemistry, 7:30

pm. Young 3083.

—"The Judges Role in m«.

Judiciary System," by Judge
Alfred McCourtenay, assistant

pending judge of the Los Angeles

Superior Court, 8 pm. Law 1410.

Ar Experimental College class.

Friday, Feb. 18

—"Scattering Theory for Wave
Equations of Classical Physics,"

by Calvin H. Wilcox, professor

mathematics, Univeristy of Utah,

4 pm, MS 6627.

—"Daily Constraints in In-

clusive Reactions," by Martin
Einhorn, Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory, Berkeley, 3 pm,
Kinsey 247.

—"Education in the ^Univer-
sity," by Walter Gordon, lecturer,

(Continued on Page 20

)

What's On
deadline
Requirements for submission

of copy to the Campus section

and ''What's |)>n" column is as

follows

:

All copy is to be submitted to

the Daily Bruin office by noon

one week in advance of the

event. :

Submit all copy typed, triple

spaced with margins set at 10-

65, including pictures whenever
possible. Copy may not be

submitted by phone.

M.A.&C.H.S.
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By Koger Wiesnoski

DB StaTTWriter

Medicus, the organization representing medical students on campus,

plans to hold an orientation and registration workshop on February 26.

Donna Udkoff, communications chairman for the Medicus

organization, said, "The conference is being held for all pre-med students

here on campus to inform medical students about the medical schools at

UCLA. UC San Francisco, UC Davis, and Stanford."

A three dollar fee is required of medical students not affiliated with

Medicus to attend the conference (Medicus members only pay two

dollars) This fee includes a luncheon, tour of the med center and Center

for Health Sciences, and a number of workshops.

Workshops will be held in: Emergency Health Care by James Brill,

director of the UCLA Emergency Service; Community Medicine and

Health Care Delivery by Alfred Haynes, professor of preventative and

social medicines. Also, a potpourri workshop dealing with minority in-

formation, financial aid, and women's medicine, will be conducted by

Kalph McKee, chairman of the Scholarship and Loan commission at the

school of medicine.

At present, 500 people are expected to attend the program, but Udkoff

explains that there is a lack of pre-med students from here The bulk of

the enrollment is expected to come from pre-med students from

surrounding state and community colleges.

Medical students who wish to attend this program must make reser-

vations by tomorrow, at 4:00 pm. Reservations can be made between 9:00

am and 4 : 00 pm any day this week by calling ext. 51917.

Helpline-825-7646

We're open to discussion

DAILY
BRUIN
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mtim
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WtSTWOOO VILLAGE tr rtw

corrtar of broxton above b«tliih

robbins 3 1 flavors icc cream

478-8286

V hp'm 19

DlSSERTATIONS, theses, term papers, etc.

Exoerienced. Mrs. Lyndell Martin. 391-

3S86. (19F24)

^Apfs Furnished 21

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, refrig,

$1 10 private ; $5V»h«re. 479 Wl*. 479-7194. (21

QTR)

Apfs fo Share 23 j Roon) & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
yAulas lor Sale . 33

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,

guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid

loreiqners. No bargain hunters. References.

477*382, (19 QTR)

1 BDRM, $155 attractive upper, new carpets,

adults, no pets. 1517 Federal, Mrs. Hudson,

395 0360. (21F25)

483 GAYLEY: Female 4th roommate
needed. 2 people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities

paid. S60/mo. 477 4939. (23F2S)

FEMALE w/reterences , light

housekeeping & babysitting; salary Must be

frpp aflpr noon daily. Near bus Call 652
1)

SAILING Voyage to South Pacific, ISO' 3

masted square rigger Departs April

24/June 12, 1972 Men, women wanjed

w/desire tor adventure, travel, share ex

penses. For into, call Greg Cook, 378 1239 (ir

F 29)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts tor

publication. Editor /typist. Best references.

393 9109.
..-/NTo.(19QTR)

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED LARGE
CLEAN SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM
SOME AIR-CONDITIONED. BLOCK UCLA.
ELEVATOR, POOL, GARAGE. 425-441

LANDFAIR. 479 5404. (21 F 25),

483 GAYLEY : Male 4th roommate needed. 2

people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities paid.

$60/mo 477 4939 (23F25)

^g^sm

'67 SUNBEAM Alpine Good cond.. lo miles.
S600 best offer 296 7S86 3708 W Slauson
Ave , LA (33 F 23)

'47 CORVETTE 327. Automatic. Ansen
mags Excellent SI400 394 8949 (33F)7)

jjggg m^ / Room for Renf . .31
'70 VW Bug 18,000 miles, excellent cond.,

radio, many extras Original warranty.

Eves/weekends, 477 7758 (33 F 17)

^ House for Renf 25

GIRL, 23, wants female companion to travel

with in Europe 3/28 June Call '-'"^8' «'

2249 (17 HI)

SISSroundtri

$129roondUi|l

$396 roundtri

•I

N«w York

Chicago

Tokyo

478-8286

^*-&(S,a

MAWF or TTh or

Call, 454 4325 evenings (8F

SKIS - KneissI, Black Star 210 cm, poles

S25; golf clubs . . S25, portable WpewHiter

S25,Larry 392 0225 (15F17)

^Travel 17

EUROPE, 5220 S275 R.T.. also Israel 4
Japan Spring, Summer & Winter flights

E.S E.P , 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 451-3311.

E.SEP UCLA members. (17 2V)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL CampusM

LALONDON/LON DON-LA.

• NY/London lo*«»«t pr<«»

LA/LON/LA $332 c*«P«rt daily vouttilaa

European lwa«i, AffKia. Aw »tudeni

chartars imimdiata tKketmg. ID C»f*

Alto Studan»ail and Eurailp«»M, Car Purchw

Irtturanca, Guidabook*

Student Travaf Meadqiian«r»

REAK
•p ^
rip B

i

IBM Typing All kinds, copies, printing. A'

A

& ZIP, Inc., 8949 Reseda, Northridge, 884-

287T^ .
(iyF29)

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts Reliable. Experienced. Call

8781162 (19QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-
0031 (19QTR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472 4143; Kay, 826 7472. (19
QTR)

$275. LARGE furnish^ 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

pool. Close in. 1520 South Beverly Glen. 277-

7204. (21 F25)

SINGLE, large kitchen. S105. Available Feb.
•21. 4140 1/2 Mildred Ave., Mar Vista. 398 1153

or 397 7097. (21 F 23)

483 GAYLEY: Bachelor Apt. Furnished.
Balcony. Utilities paid. Walk to campus.
$110/mo. 477-4939 anytime. (21F25)

$135 BACHELOR Bungalow, garden, view,

private Professional business man -

references.
5276

Light cooking. H03 5505, OL2
(25F23)

ROOM for rent to grad. stud. 550 /mo. Male
only Call after 5 30 PM at EX4 8049 (31 F
17)

58.50 WEEK. Large airy room ; large closet;
in private home near Santa Monica freewav
938 9746 fll P

'67 VW Bug Excellent cond , new brakes,

diagnostic tune up 5895 391 2496 after 5

PM (33 F 24)

BEVERLY Glen, 3 bedroom small »»o«»e

Beautiful fireplace. Five '"j""*?^,
».V*^f;^;

5250 /lease Available March i Call. 4590579

evenings 4-7 PM.
/ Roon) & Board

'71 MGB red roadster, AM/FM. luggage

rack, mag wheels, excellent condition 52700

474 444K
]||

n3F25)

47 Cutlass 4 speed, p S 5450 Call 454 4375

after 6 PM (33 F

^ House for Sale . 26

FAST, accurate typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Editing. Selectric andIBM Barbie, 828 2365, Nan, 394-7219. (19

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results.
EvesafterS:30, weekends. Sharon. 831

(19QTR)5687

AIS FLIGHTS

^Q^ 9056 Santa Monica Bivd^m LA 90069

C-i Wk. Mat of Santa Monica/Oohenyl

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates. OL3-99M. (19 QTR)

633 0AYLEY
Walk to Campus

$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-6412 ^

^ Apfs Unfurnished .... 22

BY "^wner. Lovely lower Mandeville 2*24
convertible den, lower 60's. 472 8747.(26 F 23)

LA Mancha male dorm contract at a

discount. Must sell immediately! Call Cort,

479 9092. (RB F 25)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable.
400 S. Bentley 272 4736. ^

- --.

'47 SAAB station wagon, 4 speed, 5400 /best

offer, good condition 828 8440 evenings

before 10 <13 ^ '**

(RB F24)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den. 2

baths, fireplace, nice yard, »*l'*0<)^^ Fre«l

Sands Realtors 476 6464. (24F23)

HELP' Univ dorm (your choice) contract

for sale Male or female 5180 discount 473

)701
<rbf24)

PRIVATE owner '43 Ford Falcon good

condition 5400 Call, 653 2560 bet 9&7 ( 33 F

25)

'65 CHEV II 6 cyl , 4 door, rebuilt trans.,

rearend New paint, tires, brakes 5575 After

5 PM, 768 0701. (33F25)

2 BDRM town house with sun deck and patio_

Close to campus. Call owner, 474 7^19. (26 F

18)
^.^ .

LOVELY Location ...Sharp 2 bedroom

home You'll love stone front / bay window^

Cheerful kitchen /dishwasher. Excellent

value!!! $28,300. .477 7001... (24 F 24)

^Aufos for Sale . . 33

68 FIAT 124 sp coupe AM/FM, air Call 478-

8876, ifnoans 842 3232 leave message ( 33 F

25)

OurllthYearof

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS
5259

52*9

52*5

524J

HELP Winted' Some ^''P^'^'^'^* "'""Vrt
Xccountin, or bookkeeping. »»"«»«"»', P*7,

lime 837 0144 l«^"'

TEMPORARY JOBS NOW!
PARTTIME FULLTIME

We have o|>enings for

POWER sewing machine Singer for

leather Just overhauled Si 50 or
«>«»«J ^^^^^

j6Sj- - - .J
.

.1 _

BRONICA S2 with 75 and 50 mm lenses and

rpagnify.ng hood Like new. 5375
"J

<"* or

6590215
USt-i/)

FOR Spring Break or. ..Fly Air France to

Pans, Nice, French Alps for as long as you
want 5342 youth fare for anyone under 25 ot}

our Regular Scheduled planes 826 1201, 416-
'>iP24)416'

E*;^^

BKKPRS TYP '^^

E L A 1 N t ^ ^

The prestiq' "hm"
4725 Sunset Uivd

LEOALS'YS
f LL
.«r y service

446 4388

HELP wanted National P"»>"»*'f '^ "fjfj*
photographer to shoot simuu,''-^ ^v.

Jcenes both Gay and ««"*'-° '"" " VJiV
also write Big Sur n,. «-, w. ,..„ r.Uf^

91335 _— —

VOX Organ, bass amp. Echo. XInt. cond.

S450or best offer Call Rex, 477 5130 eves.

F 24)

BOOKS ON BUDDHISM
'VISIT'

THF Br>DDHIST BOOKSTORE

ISRAEL
ONE way and
Inexpensive
througfwut Wp
Russia SOFA

iPE
EAS A, f R I C A

round trip st.,;1<-r' > yh»-
student Campinq 'oiHS

Agcn? !tj.f inter tijfoptaf\
Uudent charter flights Contact ISCA, 1)687

Suite #4, LA, Calif '>r»rn9

Tel (213) 876 S469 i?4 0955

ian Vicente Blvd.

( )

710 r 7Nn ST

SKI French Alps /vr, : 'a i Jj,- ac
comodations & round trip |et 5365. Leaves
every Sunday, now or great for spring break
(while they last) Call Air France, 826 1201,

626 4161 (17F24)

90012

WOMEN NEEOFO NOW
HOUSEKEEPING ^ *^^ ^'<-'^

HOURS NOFEE •-(« UOO

FOR
YOUR
(8F 18)

H A h» Wo ho

y 1,1, hai) •» v»,» '
'

Mf«» hPP'

475 952*

You'd \»<-i9^ '"<>, If

Hf 17)

•-TTRESSES Valley State m.w •

y
grad can save you 40 SCo on all qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
oedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt
186 0400 (1SQTR)

f.c ( ()r^f'r.u\',^ n.M-fi.-<i lo- .*riyan< pd liallel

,,,ss..s t , p.., ..-,'. not ....( ..ss*- y Bpvprlv

^Ttl^ »rw<«»»wv i.<4-iMU»A«* ii4-AiAi- i* ^ ii.

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

Fit.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

IS

17

18

Dep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6 ? ^

6.OB
6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/1?

8/12

Ret.

8/28

8/U
8 0S

'i
, i ]

V . 9

9 16

8 ?*?

B /O 7

9 .'

1

B/ 17

B / 1

8
' 3

1

9,M3

Day?

71

'}'!

BO

S9

73

B!

6 !

S7

62

10

30

SO

33

Price

$282

S78?

%1H2

v. 28?

S?7?>

^282

S2B2

$2 75

S282

$782

i.282

S2a2

S282

S282

$2 A 7

June )6/Sept. 14

June 23/Aug 31

June 24/Sept. •

June 28/S«pt. 10

Don't cross the Channel '^'"'VtJjJd '•«<>

on streamlined study P^og;*"^*
*'>"

on Inter Europe student fligMs

prof. P. Bent.er(213)277
5200or«7n^^^^

c/o Sierra Travel Inc.. 9875 sa"

Beverly Hills

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-3304. (19 QTR)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 710-1074 m* oto \

IBM Executive (carbon) shorthand dic-
tation, editing. Term papers, theses,
statistical, what have you. 271-4720. (19 F 24)

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand dic-

1 or 3 bedroom, unfurnished, large, near

campus, no undergrads, S190 $230. 823 9590

or 823 5150. (22 F 25)

1 BDRMSll5c/d built ins, refrig

tenants, mgr. 20 mins. away
Evenings, 785 4802, 782 5445.

, a/c, young
Van Nuys.

(22F25)

WLA area. Unfurnished 2-bdrm, $187/mo. 2

baths, stove, refrig, carpeting, drapes, hear

buses. 395 8482 (22 F 17)

y Apfs fo Share .
23

/ V^anied 20

MALE roommate share furnished 2-bdrm.

apt WLA Own room 597.50 P'U* .«l'll!:i\

824 7515 immediate occupancy.

SMOG free view, Topanga Canyon architect

built house older, gracious solid con-

struction. Choice rural section next to bridle

trails. 4 bdrm, 3 full baths, 2 fireplaces,

separate dining room (leaded glass doors).

Extra rooms. On 3/4 acre of ancient oaks

and pines. Ponies, org. veg. garden,

chickens. A sunny romantic house, 25 min to

Westwood, 7 min to beach Owner leaving

state. 548,500/best offer. Phone 455 1441 . (24

F 18)

y House h Share 27

NEED roommates for rustic house near

S M beach Large, fenced, garden Own
bdrm S85 394 6308 (27 F 23)

'66 VW Bug Good condition Must «<' ^est

offer Call eves., 477 4789. (33F24)

-73 vwTus~59 engine Runs, •>*«<;* rPJ
J'

5350 391 2696 after 5 ^^"^

'71 PINTO Excel cond Gold, wide white

wall tires Must sell for 51350 / best offer 477

5173 (33F25)

'68 VW Bus, blue, excellent condition.

Original owner, best offer! Call, 472 6625 or

273 2380. RS.
^

(22 F 7*)

'70 MUSTANG blue, fastback, V8, air, 3

speed, Michelin radiais, 20 miles /gallon,

51975. 393 7848 evenings. (33 F 24)

'63 AUSTIN Healy, Mk II 3000 miles, good

eng , overdrive 5650 /best offer "76 7709 or

788 2857.
(33l-i*J

AH '65 SPRITE Al condition Must drive to

appreciate 661 3231 after 4. ( 33 F 2$)

'49 VW Bus Exint condition AM FM radio,

51995or?Call, 347 2419 or 825 3444. (33 F It)

/.o VW EXCELLENT cond .
AM FM radio,

N<w steel ply tires Asking 51275 Must sell.

392 3409 <33 F 17)

_ » __^ .

68 VW Bug Automatic, new brakis, 5 good

tires AM/FM radio, sharp 398 1566

sn95 (33F23)

'69 OATSUN 2000. Low mileage New top,

radial tires, clutch, etc 51350 or offer. 97r

1588
^"

(23QTR)

i m

^Jufonng

POTTERY Kiln gas high fire cone 10 siie?
Chris 393 1419 evev (30 F 24)

CAMPUS Organiiation needs space for
photo Atudio Has full equipment, will allow
use in exchange Bill, 828 5148 (20F28)

FEMALE Share 2 bedroom Ocean Ave.,

Santa Monica apt 595 /mo P'"^ ";?1\»7*,

Need to tolerate piano practice. EX5 64sniJ

F 25)

GIRL over 21 share 2 bdm Furnished house.

390 5814 after>6:00 SlQOmo. (27 F 17)

WANTED Old toy trains and access iries
•»"v type, any condition Call eve or

SHARE nice apt "«»^ f/'f^l.'lfllp 5t!
per mo , pl us Utilities Call 392 8084. (23 F 24)

rpEOPLE needed for apt. 565 70, mc util.

'/2 b?ock from campus, 10919 Strathmore.

,...., Experienced P.rj»^

(,r.in,mar, conv
""Jjip"))

LA London (RT)
March 30 June 15

LA London ( 1 way)
March 30

1229

5119

>/ Wvices Oiinfed .... J 6

Flite Chairman (213) 839 2401
4246 Overland Ave., Dept A
Culver City, Ca. (17QTR)

In SI 00 h. Wom.n i^lpphon*- %ol.t'»>r'«J W
h, & ,om,T.,ss.ons SV C »n »S1 7SWb^J^.-n

rucLING Flabby^
Trim a/or Modern
Tues Eve Call, 397 4224

Join Jeanne's Stim
Dance (1 per class.

(16F23)

from N ' ( ,(,ti| i A N f ,80 Isr^fi
Inf ,1 .'.<',» <s(i"- )(' All Sfif A lifWf>t%

EASC. lot , j;3 N B<^v*;il¥ Di , B«w Mils,
90210. ph 276 629]. , ( i ' qtr)

,-i,,4il4Me i-inly \n t>or\»U<ic m^mbtrl of thf

linivfrsity ol Calitorni« including students.

t*(uMv vfatt ar^d rh«»ir immediate families

parents spous«* or dep^'ndent children)

iivina m the same household

chart* r flight

t

Her f hhhoil Hiill VOS D

825 U21

W^ i!t»»»#

.\ mmer* Un rpq,m*f>Tnfi
1 .w>f>\t% F » p ( r I m • fi ' s in

Q T R I

I tV f: N C M
tXil n f i.ilO'

7TATlSTICs7nd other Matrr ^
'J,'*^

jj.ness

Utor M.th tor --"'
^5'*;5V297 Ot^J^

AHm.n,str.it,on^_782^062j^3^77ir ^
, p F N C H S P A N I S H

/Jj^*;;^* esulH t-t

,,„,^ (.,,,( positive ;_^^ ^^^j,,_i

y Ap/i f-vrnhhed 21

FEMALE roommate to s^are large 2 bdrm

apt, 580 Studio City Call Christine. 825

5322/985 4094
(23F 17)

FEMALE Own room to share far out

Spanish house S83 'month Mile campus.
474 6242evCS. (27F23)

MEi-LOW '40's Spanish style house Mile
campus Couple or two females share large
bdrm Fireplace, furnished 560 each. 475

S47H (27F23)

NEED mall, own bdrm, nicely furnished,

Beverly Glen, 5100 monthly plus utilities.

AJter 5 PM, 279 1860 (27F25)

live resu"" -

per ii»nf rri

(• » Am E a

'

473 2492.

MATHGPADt ' AT^'f"/;/ "
*^ol

prppari»tion f'

intensive hif^

7335

„f, Barges Tutor^'j*;^^^,

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious single, large
' bedrooms, garage, sundeck Mgr. 650
La ndfair 4 77 5479. (21 F 23)

LARGE Bachelors Singles, 590 up, across
Irom Dykstra, 501 Gayley OR 3 0524, GR 3
''88, Mrs Kay. (21 QTR»

GIRL. Share 1 bdrm, «««>•«"«
^^oiOT?)'

587 50/mo. 479 5988 after 7 00. (23QTR)

FEMALE share large Laurel Canyon
English cottage Beautiful mountain setting.

Own room, 585 Call 656 0375. (27F2SJ

WANTED! '64 '70 MGB body and frame,

must be m good- condition Call after 6 PM
779 1914 <33F24 )

'65 JEEP mint fully set up. New top. paint

and tires Sac 51475. 653 4056 or 659 0215 (33

iwii «Mi' wm UK -mn

FREE LOAN CAR*
FREE TOWING

6000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Bivd
cross from G.M. Plant
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

'

'65 VW Camper New brakes, tires '48

rebuilt engine Bed, stove, refng., sink Call,

475 4389 (33Fli)

y Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UCLA Students' 5''o off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service Schwinn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 2639 S Robertson
Bivd 3bl N Santa Monica Fwy. 139

4466 mOTR.)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
pricev-Ao spd from 575 French, Austrian,

American 1714 Westwood 475 3370. (3$

A 1.

TRANSPORTATION cars 599 and uu
American Kodiak in Santa Monica 3026

Santa Monica Blvd. 128 7489 (33 QTR)

r:»^^,^5VpT/:.":/::."^-er.^5HeT, , Po,,,,, & eoord

5INGLES Barhftiors, pool,
blocks to C^inou- 10824
Hilqard r. R ', ,',«,j

large patio, 3

Lindbrook at

(21QTR)

ORE LSAT "th.- St P^^P's'rucI**"

I tVt AT THE BFAf H
>H SMOr, FRFF SANTA MONICA

lor student. 390 5522

ROOMMATES needed to share Manhattan

Beach apartment with female Call,
5**J°"

brforo ? AM <^3 F 18)

ROOMMATE wanted female, luxurious 2

bdrm, garden, apt Barrington near Sunset,

pool, patio, dishwasher, 5132 50 Call Emily,

472-7913, 5 6 PM , 399 3012 after 8 PM. (23 F

Exchange for Help . . 30

'66 VW Good condition, new tires, new
battery Must sell best offer Morning, 748

6691 (J3F 18)

Cycles Si oof 6! s

iQt jUi6.. .••••.• «fO

HONDA 350 Like new 5390 520 wig for 58

824 2278 or 665 2405 < 36 F H)

68 HONDA CB 160 11,500 mi , good con
dition need cash, 5200 /best offer Call Dave,
3919675 (34F18)

dividual .nd sa.„.l 9''°"PsJ ""•''a")
Acad..mK &m<1,.nceSvCS."0>« ^„qTI^

*,S7 nvo

5185 i-ip

- „ iflteti*'**

nrsation, J ^,„
-^t»

f iJPOPF this
pt 'Xjr f< '11 I, ^ rw

tr.» '• iiiiio >8A ,

f WENCH Exam
Mocuag. ^^"f^v

;<;-;-;,-, re»«;;V")
Call formpi uet « I

'•

••pacious 1 bedrooms turn
Af rommod;»tps 7

PfM.t Suhterranp^n qaragp f Ipv^tor
P' ^.^ip patios & balconies, ocean view
—*****» «» tt^Rch NparT^^ TT5ew a y

J003 Fourth St . SM ^<) j ss/ i

?04S Fourth St , SM 192 SSS*
23 n Fourth St . SM 392 5686

-t

WALK campus, share with grad Female, 2

tidrm apt garage, 592 50, starting March 15

Eves, 473 9041 '" *" ^7)

OF NT too high' Consider shared hotntn

Wnom Mate Finders 2288 l^festw^o'i »-
8631 fee 515 (23QTR)

ROOM, board plus small salary for par

time care, boy 10 Light housekeeping Cai

Connie, 275 9785, after 4 (30F1B

MOUSE BOY or Girl Live in adult home

Prefer someone with full school schedule or

other ,0b Pn rm A bath board Need car

or motorcycle for own fransporta ion_ No

salary 275 9403.
<^0^"'

BOOM, boa r d plu s ^m ajl >a'*-'L.!fI EnV?

'66 TR4A IRS XInt in/out new
AM FM. new top, low mileage
'251

Micheiins,
51100 824

(33F23)

69 VW BUS (passenger) Excellent con-

dition 52,000. Must sell relocatfng Service

records available 385 9565 (33 F li)

'68 HONDA 90 double transmission for trail

or street Perfect condition 5150 392 3255 ( 34

F 17) ^

70 HONDA CL350 Must sell. 5450 or b«St

offer Call, 473 0342 < 34 F 17)

'48 VW One owner New tires, battery, tuna

up 5995 Miss Parsons 823 8179 eves, 277

1200 weei«days (33F25) -

•49 KAWASAKI 350 twin '71 tank, '72 tagt

Excellent 5425 824 3713or 255 7983 after

A ( 34 ^ •*}

t'^me care'bov 10 Light housekeap'"* '^[^
hTvecar Call Connie 275 9785, after 4 (30 F

18)

66 VW Bug Good condition Runs well. 5425.

825 4820 or eves ,839.5814 (33 F 17)

Help

•^
,v-

f

i

\
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Brecht's Xhalk C'^

open at Pornonn C

A ssistdn I illVii f f s optimisti ~y*
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l^y Steve Sacks
DB Staff Reporter

Jp The conflict between the power of the establishment and the simplicity

if peasant life is depicted in Bertolt Brecht's "The Caucasian Chalk
,\Circle," which will be presented at 8:30 pm tomorrow night, in

"TVlacgowan Hall's Ralph Freud Playhouse.

, Pomona College's production of the play, which received the highest

_; rating of any entry in the College Theatre Festival regional competition,
was termed a "fusion of adventure, vigor and human feeling" by the

w chairman of the Pomona theatre arts department, Andrew Doe. Doe has

; been studying and producing Brecht's work for more than 15 years. He
• has directed 10 of his plays, one an American premiere in a tent at

Pomona College two years ago.

Doe also said he is not sure the college festival is "good." "The com-
petition makes you use students for what they can do best instead of what
they should be learning " Though hopeful about the possible trip to

Washington, DC, Doe stated "if you win, it's very hard on the students.
If we should go to Washington, the department would almost have to fold
up for weeks."

The play, a convoluted folk tale which is eventually resolved at the
close, encompasses many widely differing elements: love, war,
romance, and violence among others. Opening with a prologue which
takes place after World War II, two groups of Russian peasants are

-^-shown meeting to decide the ownership of a valley. Arkadi arrives and
sings and acLs out a 1000-year eld folk tale which illustrates the peasants'
discussion.

The "Chalk Circle" relates to the fable of Solomon deciding the
ownership of a child by offering to cut it in half. In "The Caucasian Chalk
Circle. " a child's true parent is determined by placing the child in a circle
and conducting a contest, with the winner being the party which pulls the
child out of the circle (the true parent is the one which refuses to par-
ticipate in the contest for fear of harming the child)

By Ken
OB Staff

"This country is in deep trouble and it is necessary

to get people to look at \\s problems in a fresh way."

These are the thoughts of Warren Schmidt,

assistant dean of the Graduate School of

Management and part-time writer. Illustrating one

of this country's major problems, Schmidt noted,

"the words poverty' and 'pollution' do not mean
anything anymore. One reads that Jacques Cousteau

says the oceans have only 50 years of life left but

there is a problem generating urgency in people who
are tranquilized by television and the comforts of

modern society.

"There is more apathy at this university, and

throughout the nation, than I would like to see; too

many young people are becoming cynical." In

particular, he noted that people who say our personal

voting power is too small to bother using will erode

our freedom. "We are drifting in an unhealthy

direction and with all the computerization and in-

vasion of privacy in this society, the machinery for

government repression is readily available.*'

Despite these problems, Schmidt said, "I tend to

be optimistic, it's the only way to live. If you are a

pessimist, you can only prove yourself right by
allowing everything around you to collapse."

Schmidt illustrates this country's problems, and
shows his optimism through his writings of parables.

Thus far, he has written five short stories which deal

with topics from freedom to political power in the

United States. Explaining his style, Schmidt said, "I

have found the parable useful because it enables one

Ward
Writer

to take the situations to extremes without com
promising believability."

Among his works, Schmidt has written a short
parable entitled "Is it Always Right to be Ri^ht''"
The story was originally written on War Moratorium
Day of October 1%9 and was later made into an
academy award winning short film which has also
won eight other prizes. According to Schmidt, the
film has been distributed internationally to about
1000 school districts and organizations and shown to
approximately 7 or 8 million people.

In the parable, Schmidt tells the story ot a country
gradually divided by the dogmatic philosophy of
rights and wrongs until "the quality of life declined"
and violence between factions increased. Order and
faith are only restored when the people learn to listen
and try new approaches in seeking the truth

Applying this situation to this country, Schijiidt
believes the key to recovery is a cooperative effort by
industry, government and education. According to
Schmidt the process is beginning as college students
in management begin to care more about society's
well being and less about profits and corporate ex-
pansion, He said there is also growing interest by the
older businessmen in communicating with the
students and developing a "social conscience"

In government, he noted "the types of campaigns
conducted by Ralph Nader, George McGovern and
.John Gardner of the Common Cause people's lobby
are hopeful signs that people are taking fundamental
looks at our Driorities."

Tickets:
Campus and Public
—"Under Milkwood/' a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8: 30 pm, March 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and 1 1 and 7: 30 pm , AAarch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse, AAac
gowan Hall. Tickets are, $2.50 and
$1 (students), available in the
Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff
Ticket Office and the AAacgowan
Hall Box Office. For further in-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'

directed by Mehli AAehta, with
soloist Jeffery Solow (cello), 8:30
pm, February 28, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and
$1.50 (studbnts). -^ -

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, AAarch 3 and 4/ and 7:30
pm, AAarch 5, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50, available from the Central
Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza).

—"Richard 11/' a Center
Theatre Group production, 8:30
pm, AAarch 3 and 6a Ahmanson

Theatre, Los Angeles AAusIc
Center. Special $2.50 student
preview tickets are on sale In the
Kerckhoff Ticket Office (Ker-
ckhoff 140).
—"Volpone/' a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm, AAarch 2,

and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5, AAark
Taper Forum, Los Angeles AAusic
Center. Special $2 student preview
tickets are on sale In the Ker-
ckhoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff
140).

Students
—"One-act Plays/' written and

produced by students, 4:15 and
8:30 pm, Tuesday; and 3:15 pm,
Wednesday, AAacgowan Hall Little
Theatre. $1 tickets are available
at the door.

m^ne

8

Concerts:
—"UCLA Chamber AAusIc

Ensemble/' from the chamber
music das* of AAehll AAehta, in a
program which will Include
Beethoven's "Piano Trio in C
AAlnor, Opus 1, No. 3," Dohnanyl's
"String Quartet In D Flat AAaior,
Opus 15," and Franck's "Piano
Quintet In F AAlnor," 8:30 pm,
Friday, Schoenberg Auditorium.
—"Atomic Nancy/' a cosmic

rock singer/dancer, with the rock
band "Hiroshima," noon, Friday,
Janss Steps.

—"Dance of AAexico/' 8 pm,
tomorrow. Women's Gym 208.

ACROSS
1. Brilliant

stroke
5. Make lace

edging--=-
8. Bridge

tax
12. Vehicle
13. Exist
14. Layer of

the eye
15. Excuses
17. Writing

utensils
18. Hebrew

priest

19. Current
styles

21. Leg part
24. Asian

unit of

weight
25. Injure
26. Reason-

able
30. Mature
31. Evil

spirit

32. Madrid
cheer

33. Soft,

filmy

cloth
35. Attitu-

dinize

36. Eager
37. Landed

estate
38. Become

rt^d
41. Mongrel
42. Among
43. Vivid
48. Location
49. Goddess

of dawn
50. Lavish

excess
affection

51. Hammer
head

52. Scottish
river

53. Scottish

Gaelic

DOWN
1. Headwear
2. Pronoun
3. Shoshon-
ean
Indian

4. Influen-

Ual
5. Vehicle

^6. Skill

^. Will-

maker
8. The black
gum

9. Furnace
i%Terace time of ointion: 22 mi n.
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10. Furnish
11. Young

girl

16. Wapiti
20. Check
21. Rough

nap on
cloth

22. French
novelist

23. God
of
war

24. Subdued
26. Memento
27. Midday
28. In addi

tion to

29. Ogle
31. Masculine

name
34. Deject
35. March
37. Not

speaking
38. Metal

fastening
39. Friend

(Fr.)

40. Ceremony
41. Instance
44. Fish eggs
45. High hill

46. Pronoun
47. Letter

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

fUm
—"Bonnie and Clyde/' 7 and 9

pm, tomorrow, Social Welfare
147.

"The Prisoner of Shark
Island," and "Four Sons," 7:30
pm, Sunday, Melnitz 1409. Tickets
are $1.50.

—"Student and Experimental
Short Films," 7 and 9:30 pm,
today and Saturday, Social
Welfare 147. Tickets are $1

SiMfiiricirs:

'^TOMif NANCY," Sing. - lancer, and prancer of asian cosmic ro( k
Accompanu'd by th.. c (,',,,,,€ roc^ h.irKl "Hiroshima," shf will oorform
noon tornor.ow ..1 MnsSt.p-, T h.. f ,m), rr t ,s sponsorPd b v f hr f Utur ,, .

Aftair^ Commission.

ihufbday, Feb. 17
— "Magnetic Levitation for

High Speed Transportation," by
Paul L. Richards, professor of
physics, UC Berkeley, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B. Coffee at 3:30 pm,
Knudsen 2 2??
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( (luto By Terry Colvin

CHAMP — Glen Cowan, a table-tennis champion who played with the

American team in Red China last year, performed yesterday on a UC-
TV-LA program entitled "China: Wind from the West." The exhibition

was televised from the Royce quad.

Former student body nrasident here

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO- University of

California Regent Glenn Camp-
bell may hold back his proposal of

a $250 a year tuition increase for

UC medical students following its

5-5 defeat yesterday by the
Regents Finance Committee.
Although Campt>ell has the

right to bring the proposal before

the full board today, he told UCLA
Chancellor Charles E. Young ttii

he might not do so "In deference

to Ed."
Ed is Regent Edwin Pauley,

who will t>e retiring today from
the board after 32 years (two 16

year terms) as a regent.

Young, who has spoken against

the proposal, told Campbell, :

That would be nice."

Tuition

In presenting the proposal,

Campbell pointed out that tuition

at other medical schools com-
parable to those of the University

Ifl f Iffnits f

/

ht
ir k "a^-k g.
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By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

-After disqualifying 13 trial

judges over a period of three

years, Rosalio Munoz, former
.student Ixxiy president here, was
acquitted Tuesday of draft
evasion charges in federal court.

The main issue raised by
Munoz' lawyer, Michael Tigar,

former law ,professor here, was
that the ^leqtive Service System
is an "instrument of genocide
against Mexican-Americans."
This issue, however, played no

part in Judge Warren Ferguson's
•.v:«:>»SW:::WS:ftWS:¥S5S:W:::::W:::^^

S

Pre-eiiiollfiii lit crowds

uisuar s
By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

Three hundred students lined up yesterday morning outside the

ix registrar's office to turn in their preferred program cards, but

g apparently the hour spent in line will not make much difference in

g getting into that crowded class. According to Assistant Registrar

g Stanly Chin, all preferred program cards turned in yesterday or

:? postmarked Thursday night will receive equal treatment,

g "This is the first time we've had a drop box for the first day," I

g guess people feel that if you're the first one to drop the card in the

g box, you're the first one enrolled classes. Actually there is no
>:: guarantee where you'll end up," Chin said yesterday.

The real difference in priority is between those who turned

j:: programs in yesterday and those who turn them in today, because
•v generally about 65 per cent of the cards are submitted the first day,
::|: according to Chin. During winter quarter pre-cnroUment, for

:: example, some 12,000 out of 20,000 preferred programs came in the

j: first day. Chin said.

j::
Yesterday by 3 : 30 pm , four mail trays measuring about two and

:$ one-half fo*
» ]^^nu, i foot wide and five inches deep were filled with

|:|:
the brown eiivelopts t nrno<i ift siru o r\tHm About 4:30 pm, thr rral

jx flood came whr»! Ww ni.ii! arrived atid ahniit io Lrays were added lo

1$ the stack.

:|J

Then last ni^iit n spec lal cr<vv (.< >•m opening the envelopes,

x: sorting thr ( nds ind titne stamping tjieiii to show they were
v: turned in Ihursdav
:S Accoi iiiig t(. Aniia (ottci a registrar's assistant, the actual

g: enrollment {inx ess In'^ms lomorrou when six workers begin
•::: enrollir.i.^ tudents through (he < oruputer.

:^
r irst pi eterence is given to special pr loi it \:i i)uj:)S," a category

I
whichindudcs athletic team niembeis, l)ai!\ Hmiii staff Hr^M>nt's

ij: scholars and handieapixHi students, according to Chin The nninh«T

g varies from :>o() to alx)ut 3,(KM) m tall (juarter wh.'u Uni Prep

g orientatK-n students get enmllnient preference.
¥ In geneiai however, enrollment is on a random basis, with

:j:

^^8«^^f1 !o each days priority group The ((.niputei kevpuru li* rs
X; SimpK take a stack of cards, ch(K)S«> the top one and enr<^l! the

g:
student ,icc(,rding to Cotter

Ij!:

According to the registrar's office most of the kevpum hing is

^''''''"'^ done 1)^ lVlari±.a. ufXioiiliv ihaha^ diiv Uiliic a pidunvd
y pi"gfam card.
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decision which was based on a

denial of Munoz' Constitutional

rights by his local draft board.

Fergusoa, in acquitting Munoz^
in a non-jury trial, agreed with a

secondary defense contention that

the defendant failed to receive the

right to appeal when his local

draft lx)ard denied him the con-

scientious objector status he
sought.

Contention

The defense contended that

because Munoz spoke only

Spanish to his draft board, it

denied him his right to appeal

when he refused to speak English.

Munoz, cochairman of the

Chicano Moratorium Committee,
was then classified as being

eligible for induction by his draft

board and later, in 1969, he

refused induction into the armed
forces.

Through legal maneuvering
Tigar was able to have 13 federal

judges disqualified in the case.

Two weeks ago, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled that Tigar, who is not

a member of the California Bar

Association and is therefore at the

mercy of a judge's discretion

whether or not to allow him to try

a case in the state's court system,

must be allowed to defend Munoz
because of "prejudicial

questioning" by the judge.

Munoz said postponement of the

case over a period of two years

had dulled the issue it's my
belief that the postponement of

the trial was calculated by the

government to detract from the

relevancy of the case," Munoz

said.

Agreed

"What is important is that the

judge agreed with our basic

contention that the war in Viet-

nam has t)een a gross injustice to

Chicanos, who are diaftt-d in a

disproportionate number in

relat nti to population per-

centages, Munoz said.

Munoz said he was happv with

his a( (juittal bill ihat his >iiuggle

jjQ rnd ill*: \* -It 'I id ri"i ruii W ith the

^"ly not consider
f 'f^

averages at)dut $1,000 per year.

Campbell's proposal would in-

crease yearly tuition from $660 to

$910 and provide the University

with $500,000 in additional revenue
each year.

He said that in view of the in-

structional costs per student,

which he claimed ranged from
$6,000 to $15,000 per year, the $910

'tion raise

a year charge
imreasonable^''-..^

IS not

impl>ell also said that having

some more of these costs taken up
by the students would increase the

chances for the passage of the

Health Sciences bond issue.

(Earlier at the meeting it was
announced that a $155.9 million

bond issue for construction and
improvements of UC medical

facilities will probably appear on

the November ballot.)

Campbell's proposal came
under fire by UC President
Charles J. Hitch and several

regents. Hitch argued that the

University fees for all its students

are not lower than comparable
institutions, but higher.

He said. "If we are to bring fees

into line with other universities,

we shoulddecrease them by $.5

million, rather than increase than

by $5 million."

Hitch also said that the in-

creased tuition would further

restrict the medical field to

students from society's affluent

segments.

Edward Rosinski, vice-

chancellor at UC San Francisco,

which is constituted only of health

sciences, said that total costs for

UCSF are first in the nation at

$5,700 per year for dental school

and $4,200 for medical school.

Campbell also said that the

tuition payments can be deferred

ai\d that he doubted doctors and

dentists would find much dif-

ficulty in repaying tuition costs.

He said he would like to see
statistics on use of the fee

deferment by health science
students, it's a real puzzlement
to me if graduate students don't

understand the concepts of

deferred tuition. . . it really buf-

falos me."
\

Regent William Forbes said I

that deferred tuition would turn-
—'•

away students from the

—

University because of the
prospect of having to begin their

career in debt.

<)|l|^rtunities

Young pointed out ttiat the

learning opportunities for medical
and dental students while in

school were "non-existant"
compared to other graduate
students because teaching and
research assistantships were not

open to them.

Regent Frederick Dutton said

the board was in danger of "ac-

cumulating a record of raising

fees every three or four months.

"We've gone from being the

lowest cost institution to one of the

highest. We have to draw the line

somewhere."
/

.

In other matters today the

lx)ard will consider and probably

approve a change in their age
requirements from 21 to 18 years

old for legal residency in

California.

The change was approved
yesterday without dissent by the

finance committee. If approved

by the board, out-of-state students

under 21 could claim legal

residency in California (a year

long process) and pay $600 dollars

resident tuition each year rather

than the $1,500 out-of-state tuition.

The change would go into effect

March 4,
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The Unh 1 I' € f fv needs
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a thorough reallocation

of its resources . . /

'in*

y
/^

By Tom Birns

DB Starr Keporter
The termination of several

"marginal" departments in the

University of California, including

the journalism department here,

was advocated this week by Neil

ucL^jrii—11 iii^i

"""'"-'""I'-i""..,,, aiulu '<>r-i»»*- -«)n»i,
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H Jacoby, professor in the

Graduate School of Management
here and a member of President

Richard M. Nixon's Federal Pay
Board.

"In my opinion the University

needs a thorough overhauling and
reallocation of its resources. The
University should terminate a

good many departments, schools

and programs that are marginal
and use the funds that are

released to improve faculty

.salaries and build up the central

schools and departments,"
Jacoby said in an interview.

i

n.»^

K(lit()r in-Chtef

ManaKirut F^ditor

Business Manager
Technical Advisor

David L«."cs

Todd Carter
Cathy Worthington

Nina A f^insky

Jacoby, who was personally

appointed by President Nixon to

serve on the Federal Pay Board,

feels that nearly all departments
have too many courses, but that

the University has so far been
dodging a reevaluation. He listed

the School of Management in

Kiverside, the Law School in

Santa Barbara and the journalism

department here as examples of

superfluous departments

Serving the federal government
in past years as an economist,

Jacoby was a member of the

economic advisors to ex-

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
from 1953-55 and served as the

American representative to the

economic and social council of the

• U;N. He later became an advisor

to the Federal Reserve board and
the Treasury Department and in

1969-70 was the chairman of

Nixon's task force on economic
growth. When asked why Nixon
appointed him as a member of the

Pay Board, Jacoby responded,

"The President thought I could

make a contribution to a good
wage policy."

Jacoby emphasized that victory

in the battle aeainst inflation is

Neil H Jacoby

the key to a stable national

economy. He said by keeping

down inflation we can keep down
the price of exports, sell more
abroad and thus create a

favorable trade balgnce. This,

according to Jacoby, wl)uld create

more jobs and thus strengthen the

dpllar on the world markpt

In addition, Jacoby noted that

inflation is fundamentally an
immoral process because it. hurts

those on fixed incomes such as

aged or infirm pensioners and
welfare recipients. Jacoby feels

many of the strains in our society

today are due to inflation.

However, despite obstacles,
there is some evidence that pay
restraint is working, in Jacoby's

~K

opmion. He said during the first
two weeks of January, negotiated
wage mcreases were about 6.2 per
cent, in comparison with about 7 5
per cent a year ago.

In an address to the Western
Newspaper Publishers Council on
February 3, Jacoby stated the
economic stabilization goal of
two-three per cent inflation by the
end of 1972 can be reached "only if

the public becomes more involved
and articulate in its demands for a
non-inflationary wage policy. The
newspapers of the nation can help
to generate a non-inflationary

climate of political action by
devoting more space to the evils of

inflation and to the kinds of public

and private action needed to

prevent it."
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Crime aoii Puiiisliineoi
Incidents reported to the

University Police in the last week

include:

Police responded to a distur-

bing the-peace call in Dykstra

Hall Monday night When they

arrived, a house advisor pointed

out a male suspect and explained

the nature of the disturt)ance —
the suspect was using vulgar

language in a dormitory corridor,

according to the police. The

suspect was taken to police

headquarters but released when

further questioning revealed there

was no victim involved.

Friday, February 18, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

floor corridor. Police responded,
and went to the sixth floor after
notifying the front desk. Ac-
cording to police, the officers
smelled smoke,coming from one
room They knocked on the door,
but no one answered. Officers then
contacted the house advisor and
left.

it i i § t^ '

for northern campus
^ffpr

'£1 -(^

* * *

m * *

In another incident at Dykstra

Hall Tuesday night, officers

responded to a call from the fifth

floor house advisor. Officers met

the HA in the lobby and were

handed a stick of dynamite with

fuse attached and a cannister of

tear gas. The officers put the

dynamite in a large brown en-

velope, walked from the building

and drove to the helicopter pad

north of the Sunset Canyon
Kecreation Center. There, they

placed the dynamite in the center

of the pad, placed a protective

bomb blanket" over it, and

called the LAPD bomb squad who
disarmed the dynamite.

According to police the

dynamite was first discovered by

a Dykstra Hall resident five days

earlier, when he was going

through an unused closet. The
resident left the dynamite there,

until Tuesday when during a

dinner discussion, he apparently

realized the dynamite's potential

danger. He contacted the HA who
in turn called the police. Police

are investigating how the bomb
got in the closet.

Police report that the owner of a
Fiat convertable was returning
from a movie in Westwood with
his date Saturday night when he
observed a male suspect sitting in

his car parked on a street near
campus. Upon seeing the car's
owner, the suspect ran and the
owner gave chasey catching him
moments later. Wnen University
Police arrived the owner was
holding the suspect. Officers
arrested the suspect on charges of

burglary.
• * *

The Barber shop in Kerchkoff
Hall was burglarized sometime
over the weekend, according to

police. Included in the theft were
three hair clippers and nine
combs. Total value of the stolen
three hair clippers and nine
combs Total value of the stolen

property was placed at $125.

By Sieve Rubin
DB Staff Writer

Exasperated by a long delay in

the installation of vending
machines in the north campus
area, the Vending Advisory
Board, during a meeting
yesterday, drafted another memo
to Vice Chancellor James W.
Hobson to obtain approval of the
site.

The site, located in the vicinity

of the Dickson Art Center, was
approved last July by the Facility
Planning Commission (FPC), but
a wave of protest from faculty
members of the art department
halted installation, according to

Gary Wherle, ASUCLA project
manager. He added that the
complaints were heard by FPC in

August, and approval again was
granted with the provision that the
site could be relocated if problems
actually developed-

Since last August a number of

plans were drawn up (at a cost of

over $1,000) and special vending
machines, chosen for their at-

tractiveness for outdoor use, were
purchased, according to Ross
Arbiter, Chairman of the Vending
Advisory Board (VAB). Arbiter
added that because of continued
delays due to criticism from the
art department, the machines
were not installed. They have
since been installed to supplement
vending machines in Royce Hall.

In a memo to VAB, Hobson
agreed the north campus in-

stallation was necessary but that

another site should be surveyed.
According to Wherle, an extensive
survey was done several times but
the present proposed location has
always turned out to be the best

place.

Art department critics have
proposed the machines banned
due to the increased noise and

possible damage to the buildings
through breaking and entering.

In the memo, Wherle stressed
that FPC had voiced approval of

the site in August and the art

department complaints were then
negated, with the foredrawn
provision that the machines could
be relocated if problems arose.

In fits of rage several VAB
members demanded delays be
stopped and approval finally be
granted for the disputed vending
site. Final moves will depend on
Hobson's reply to the memo, but
according to Wherle, if there are
future delays, the situation will

have to return to FPC for further
investigation.
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* * *

Police reprt that a thief or
thieves stole six cartons of diapers
from a storeroom adjacent to the
Child Care Center sometime last

week. Value of the stolen nappies
was placed at $104.

Annuuncements

* * *

Monday is an academic and
administrative holiday in ob-

servance of George Washington's
birthday. No classes will be held

and all offices will be closed.

* • •

Police received a complaint last

Friday night from an unknown
party, who reportedly said, that

ho could smell marijuana smoke
in the Riehpr Hall mpn's sivth

Petty theft in the past week
netted $972 in 13 separate in-

cidents. No bicycles were
reported stolen last week, but

thefts did include three parking
decals and two wallets.

Finally police report what they
termed "excessive throwing of

firecrackers" from rooms in

Hieber and Sproul Hall. Officers

say that such action is dangerous
and may be a fire hazard.

UC-TV-LA will present a
symposium on prison reform at

noon, Tuesday. Appearing on the

broadcast will be the "boss con"
from San Quentin Prison, a
representative from a half-way
house, a parole officer, two soon-

to-l>e-released women prisoners

and an ex-prisoner.

The program will also deal with
the indignities suffered by women

Monitors will heI'x »* 1 e />n t> *" •-•

»^^g<!:.,^.',,^^r»l..^^,»I^i-^-

located in the Royce Hall quad,
the Gypsy Wagon, the Coop, the

Neuropsychiatric Institute
Auditorium and the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge.

The Graduate Student
Association will meet at 7 pm
Tuesday in the Founders' Room of

Pauley Pavilion.

John V. Lindsay, mayor of New
York City and Democratic
Presidential candidate, will speak
at noon Wednesday in the
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom, under the auspices of

the Associate Student's Speakers
Progr —

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

trial. "In Vietnam Chicanos are
killed in a disproportionate
number and continue to be killed

even though Nixon claims to be
winding down the war. At home
the economic situation is also

severe for both Chicanos and
Mexicans. Every bomb that is

dropped puts Chicanos and
Mexicans out of work," he said.

Emphasizing both the human

,

and economic losses in Vietnam,
Munoz said the Moratorium-
Committee is pledged to work
with other groups to end the war.

"Our plans at this point are to

continue the struggle to end the

war and we will be cooperating

with other antiwar groups
throughout the c^ity for the anti-

war rallies scheduled on April 22."

11

Invites you to attend a petition-signing-party to place the name
of Sennt0>^ Mr Govern on the CaHlo^nia Ballot. Tl^oy will be held

on - February 22nd, Tuesday, starting around 10:00 p.m. and
concluding after midnight with the signing of petitions.

I...

Thttte are some of th« people who support George
AAcGovern, here a» UCLA. Won't yoo?

Uwwnc« All«r

Roymond All«r

R«i BcNTon

Mil* B<^|«r
B«modin« B«dnan
W«MlyB«lo«r
RabB«rrin
Dovicf BofKmo
raul or I'l ii a

Noncy C«»»i»nnM>»?

K.t4KU«n Coot
Car oJ C ur\nga

Jixinno D«Varor)
Ooovonno Dil«vo

)(>hn Duggan Jr

^">«k E<:h*«»rnoch

S«;. Finttain

CtoK) Qkin

^icii Formon
Cory Fern

Marilyn Fr ••man
Harold Frydmoo
'^'cKord G^rrin^M
Ma^Ko GoJd
^ioword Goodmon
^od Gorn«y
Oov.d Gould
Wrilly GM»n«f

Bill Hdl
BillHarpw-

Josaph HovMM
Horrial H«ld

Roy H«mand«K
BtzoBfltii KtQOSni

John Halms Jr.

Joltn Huboch«r
Ban KVii«

Kar«n Hunt
Sidnoy lwant«r

t>(TV id iixkion

Sharon Kaplon

Rob«H Korp

Tc>fT» Land Art

Kan Landtnido

Kor»n KcaoKHi

Frank Imm

RicKord L«v!n«

J«« LJoyd

Sfon lytU

Louit MocAnony
Mark Mahi*r

Tony Ma| •wfki

Jon*! Mami«(
Ston Mard«r
SKoron Moton
RicKord Miilw
Mary NwH
Sf«v« Norrii

Cindy OlbcychI

Bl«n Ponilry

Raymund Par«d««

Buddy P*nnington

RidiP«*«rs

Aldn Puioriv*

Gl«n Rai ••

John Raid

B -rK"H*ty Raynoldt

Dus^> S»< *'«« '•'*

Jim i*'** K<if d»oo
j«rry Rk \yimr

Dwoni* Rot*

|ri» Ro««

F r «»cl Sl»9«l

Non<Y Sirtw«H

Jonothon Slibly

Ron Sufrin

Jorry Tr*nb«»r4h

Rut««4i UnrijK*

G«n*vt«v. V#ith

K«lly Wa»«on
D#nni( Wmnhwq
VoUri« W»tl

Walt Wilder

Kirt>y Wohland»'

S»unl«Y Wolp«r»

Joon Woolmon
Tom Yonkow«fci

Daniel /•llrwon

For fuf 11)0! iiduiniutiuri Lull; 4d/ o930

PARTY LOCATIONS

UCLA- Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Wine Celler West (next to Bruin

Theatre in Westwood)

Paul Brindze, I860 So. Beverly

Glen H, L.A. 90025 553-2084

RIfo O'Krenf 439 Veteran,

LA. 90024 476-7082

Greg Firrnun, 1 0352^2 Wilshire,

L.A. 90024 271-6039

Morgot Chapniun, 1339 Holmby

Ave., LA. 90024 475-2909

Cfuirles/lon Doak 907 Malcoinn

Ave., LA. 90024 474-7892

There are hundreds ot

othrr locations all around

the state!

rM WriHMCGOVERN
Dl HAVE SOME CASHG I HAVE NO CASH,,

Dl HAVE SOME ENERGY
D I CAN LICK STAMPS
D I CAN RING DOORBELLS
D I HAVE NO ENERGY
D I CAN TYPE

D I LIKE TELEPHONES

D I CAN COORDINATE CAMPAIGN OPERATIONS

D I CAN AND PLAN TO ATTEND A PETITION

SIGNING PARTY

D I WILL BRING FRIEND (S)

NAMF
AU U K L dS;

'

PHONE
SEND TO.

UCLA STunrNTS FOR MCOOVERN
3S4 So A. t«., Hlvd

lo« A,H|»^<»» ii 'C ,f nia 90020
938 SS4t

0« i AK t TO TABI r ON RPUIN WAIX
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Engineers to

paper ai i f
i (Hit. I///I

r^fpof

By Kenn (iuernsey

DB Staff Writer

A paper airplane flying contest, a cai^dhouse building contest and
a computerized space-war ganne will higWight the observance here

of Kngineers Week next Tuesday throUgh Saturday
The annual event, sponsored by the School of Engineering and

California, and Triangle Fraternity, will also include tours of

engineering laboratories, panel discussions and exhibits of

engineering projects All events are open to general students.

Kngineers Week will begin at noon Tuesday with the Third An-
nual UCLA Paper Airplane Flying Contest. Planes entered by
students, faculty, staff and friends of the University will be flown
from the ninth floor of Boelter Hall (engineering) and will be
judged on the basis of distance flown, duration of flight and best

performance. Awards will be given in all three categories.

F]ach contestant may enter only one plane and planes may be
made of any material desired. No power source, other than arm
fhrow. is permitted. Contestants are requested to bring their en-
iries, along with entry forms, toJtlw inspection center ort the ninth
floor of Boelter Hall at noon Tuesday. Information and entry forms
r.^ny be obtained in Boelter Hall 3809.

Also on Tuesday, tours of the sea water conversion lab and the
nuclear reactor will be conducted from 1:15 to 2:30 pm by the
Visitors Center.

A cam pus-wide card house building contest will beiield at noon
Wednesday in Boelter 3677 Prizes will be awarded for the highest
and most spread-out house, and largest area roofed-in. Students,
faculty and ^aff may enter, but contestants are limited to one
category.

Thursday's main event is a space-war game on the Sigma Seven
computer from 1 : 15 to2:30 pm in Boelter 3420. The game is open to
the general campus, and no computer programming skill is

required.

Also on Thursday, a panel discussion on "The realities of
engineers and scientists working with local government" is slated
at 8 pm in Social Welfare 147.

On Friday, students from local community colleges will visit
campus, touring engineering labs from noon to5 pm.

Saturday's events include tours of engineering labs by high
school girls, sponsored by the Society of Women Engineers.
Throughout the week, exhibits of engineering projects will be on

display in the Boelter Hall rotunda. Exhibits will include an en-
vironmental booth and displays on individual engineering
departments. ^
Further information about all events may be obtained by calling

ext 52520

Last week representatives of various women's

groups on campus met under the direction of Jayne

Polland. Student legislative Council (SLC) first vice

president, to discuss the revivial of the Associated

Women Students organization (AWS).

AWS was formed in >965 in .order to increase

communication between the numerous diverse

women's organizations. Every female student was

automatically a member of AWS. The major activity

was an annual banquet to which all women were

invited. The banquet included a fashion show, dinner

and a presentation of awards and honors by certain

groups to their members.
Polland said all women are urged to attend the

next meeting of AWS to continue discussion about the

goals- and purpose of the organization. The next

meeting will be held at 7 pm Tuesday in Kerckhoff

400.

AWS was a cohesive and well-supported

organization until 1968 when the women's movement
began to show its face here and AWS reflected this

development, Polland said. Traditional roles and

Issues faculty authorization cards

I L ii C 1 i V 3 i^S
functions came under question and generall
support. During this transformation and^
recently AWS has been inactive. ^^^

The revival of AWS is motivated by the recce t

of the need for a coordinated women's cent
campus. The Counseling Center, Polland and^K!
Women's Studies Prog^ram have been h^ndl
communications from women seeking heln
information but it was decided at last w ^^
meeting that a unified organization could m
adequately deal with the specific concerns of worn

^^

students here. ^^"

At the meeting last week, it was decided that aii
wofnen students here are automatically memben;
AWS; AWS will serve as a communication centerf
women with problems, questions or sueeesfinn
AWS will serve as a link between students and S^
Chancellor's Committee on the Status of WomeAWS will coordinate activities and act as a su'^
portive body for women with problems or initiative^
AWS will publish a newspaper which deals with thp
concerns of women.

ukUb t i i t/ I

'V ^ '* V
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Graduate students conducting research for faculty

here are entitled to obtain faculty authorization

cards from the University Research Library /URL).
These cards provide immunity to late fines and the

privilege of urilimited borrowing, including renewal
by mail or telephone.

"The process of getting a faculty authorization

card is simple," according to Lana Herst, URL
special services supervisor. "The student brings a
letter from a professor, written on his department's
letterhead, authroizing the student to check out
books on the professor's name. A form is then
prepared for the professor to sign."

The professor's signature is verified by an
authorized person and the card is then issued to the
student in the faculty member's name, Herst said.

The cards do not apply to reserve books but only to
stack books in the URL, and may be used only to
check books for faculty research, not for personal
use All books are subject to recall by placing a call-

in call on them. Normally, this process takes about
one to two weeks.

Herst said many undergraduates fail to check the
College (PoweU) Library for books unavailable at
the URL, although many titles are available in both
facilities, she said, since the URL has only been open
to undergraduates since last January.

"The cards are reviewed whenever the faculty
member asks for it," she added. Each quarter the
cards must be renewed, and to facilitate this a
renewal form will be sent to the professor before the
card expires.

Herst said the library "takes the faculty member's
word for it" that the card is being properly used. She
added she has heard "second-and third-hand rumors
about violations" of the use of the cards, but "nothing
concrete, and complaints wouldn't come to the
library, naturally."

She said faculty members have unlimited
borrowing privileges and all graduate students have
quarterly renewal rights, so abuse of the student
faculty authorization cards is probably minor.
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A prize selection of

4§.ans regularly priced

at $7.50 to $1 1.00

NOW 5QZ OFF

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
(UMITED OFFER • EXPIRES APRIL 1 , 1972)

TO UCLA STUDENTS, TEACHERS & FACULTY

THIS HANDY REDI-REFERENCE POCKET SIZE BOOK
REG.$2.97 ORDER IT NOW! ONLY $1.00 PPD.

^-
HYPOTENUSE-ANGLE TABLE I

at S3. 75 to $5 50
\

Cormo ill and bag your quota t40 UtAiV
loeal for mounting on both male and female physiques

Students' Store

a

'7^UH<^ Ota^utcil

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHAR

Read the Diagonal to five places and the Sm iHf bl Angle to

lOOOth of a degree in a righit triangle when tfx i ength Side
(first column) and Width Side (second coluti.ti) are given
from a table that includes all whole ntfrnl rr possibilities
from 1 to TOO Tfu. ISR

i
.u:f :,,. ;.*.t m/^ wirftHMind book

also ront.nns 1.' on^ini.il intr^'r,)! ((.rrmihis that greatly
Sinii)(ilv thr <-.( ,l(jtK xi to (n,iny trir,t)f>nriiptr k foiu tions. StU
(l<''its, t«'.\( hrrs pnpjnefMs, navig^itors r't( have a need for
this work Send $1 00 per < 0()y to

PUZZLES N THINGS
P.O.Box?. )

")

I..S Angeles, Calif. 90035

NAME
ADDRESS
cmr
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board. The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns are

open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice an

opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial tx)ard.
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nR Editorial

Angela
Three weeks ago the Daily Bruin published an

editorial on Angela Davis which generated a great

deal of response from the campus community.
^

Charges of ignorance, demagoguery and Windless

rhetoric have been leveled against this newspaper.

Despite the arguments raised and opinions ex-

pressed in the letters to the editor section we feel that

the basic tenants of our editorial position are ac-

curate and true.

First, the causes that Angela Davis fought for

while a professor here have been deserted by her

former students and faculty colleagues. Quite a lot of

'liberal guilt'' has been generated on this campus
for both Angela's ideals and her dilemma. As of yet,

however, the campus has been unable to produce any
definitive action on her behalf.

Second, we have found that most students have
been willing to support Angela as a symbol of

academic freedom, but few see her as a symbol of

political repression. Once the government, Governor
Ronald Reagan included, charged Angela with the

'heinous crimes" of San Rafael, her '*avid" sup-

porters squirmed away. The implications of the

success of this government scare tactic are

disturbing.

Last, the Daily Bruin has never questioned

America's Constitutional system of justice. Angela's

ultimate redemption lies in the jury box. What we
have warned against is the government's
hypocritical concern for Angela's well being. It has
been this sort of '^concern" in other trials of a

political nature which has produced the abortions

and miscarriages of justice which we have witnessed

in recent years.

Dear People:

What a drag! UCLA, the up-

coming elections, the economy,
the "movement," the widespread
apathy. In the face of all these
depressing elements, I find
myself clinging to the one con-

stant fiber of my personality —
cynical idealism. I'm alive and
whole, living in a society that 99%
of the world is trying to attain.

Huh? I guess I've got something to

smile about afterall. Perhaps a
sign of blooming optimism?

Barry Sochat

Junior, Anthropology

B-Ball

i I 1 d I -'. ' i Jt *'' * 5 f - *

PMiior

:

I am commenting on your
Letter the Editor (SC B-Ball,

Daily Bruin, February 2)

regarding the quality of the

Trojan basketball program . First

of all, it displeases me to see an
SC-bum display his garbage in our

paper. He obviously thinks that all

these players he has mentioned
are Ail-Americans without ever
having played a varsity game.
Granted they have the potential

but why is it he fails to mention
the loss of Greg White, a 6-10

center from Palihi ( where he was
all western league & AU-City in

1970-71) transferred from USC to

Santa Monica College — usually

noted as one of Ucla's top farm
teams for UCLA basketball, ie —
Terry Schofield, Sidney Wicks,

etc.
''""•"

V "
~~

If use has such a fantastic B-

Ball program, why did such a

highly talented player transfer

(for reportedly he did not have
scholastic problems)? Also why is

it that Bill Walton who had con-

sidered going to SC (as well as

here), was hardly if at all sought

out by Boyd, (see Doug Kelly's

article on Bill Walton: Daily

Bruin, January 14.)

Thus if use's B-Ball program is

one that "perpetuates respec-

tability, then let us count up the

number of NCAA championships

s Corner
By Barbara McGowan

(Editor's note: Questions to be answered eittier privately or in the
0<4iiy Brum stiould be addressed to the Counseling Center, Murptiy
3334.)

Dear Mrs. McGowan:
You probably don't remember, but you coun-

seled me several years ago when I was a

sophomore and floundering. 1 seemed to be
capable of making good grades, but something
was holding me back and I was miserably
unhappy. You gave me some tests, I remember,
and helped me to talk about my interests and my
reasons for going to school in the first place. By
the time we were through I was convinced that

learning was important to me and that 1 would
probably always want and need to use my brain to

he happy.

From then on I could think ?» little more clearly
about my probhm I h^^^•t -i!HJ\Hi)? economics
andhadabiMH «1* » i<l« (i on it as a lu.ijoi tnil I think

I saw it as a ui .tlr «1<mii .im ami I wasn l sun- Id hr

accepted. I must h.iw lv\{ I didn t i tally dare
compete. Ini nut sure. Anyway, as I stnit^^ltd

with it I Vh I' .Ml to ha\ « t|)«- < oHi ,i^»' io lo«>k »( uhat I

wanted — lot

At last mv ( unfidciK <- b<'jLi,ati to k< «>^ * dr( id« tl

to plung« mtu «'< «>numi( s and ^i\v it ail 5 had !h«

kind of man i uauttMi. I told in\s«'lf, uould iove
nie, hi air) and all

I wa«. iialls happ\ and la-markahlN im- t«>i

quite iuluW \ ou II h*- surprised (o hrai Ini
Kettini; m\ rh l> m Iufh- I vp also )io( iih- a

marxahuis ^u\ . su vou'd think I wouldn t ha\r a

worr\ in thr world Hut to tell y<ui th«' truth. Tm
"•d ail invr a^ain It's still a male wtu Id out

'Hfi Tm realizing now that I'm unl\ at the
" uuinin^ uf ;i lifolouK struggle to gain a ferlin^ of

Mutliis ,„ ,„^ professional role I'm alread\
lit:* 4M«

'Jti

and yet I sense Tm playing some kind of phony

game. I defer to some who know even less thain I

do, just because they're men. I feel defensive

almost always, as though I had to prove myself

when a man's expertise would be taken for

granted. Are these just my hang-ups or is this the

inevitable lot of the career minded woman? I

really need counseling again. 1 need to decide if

what lies ahead is worth the struggle.
"^

• Warm regards,

Diana W.

Dear Diana:

What a welcome surprise to get your letter!

Congratulations on your wonderful news. I

remember our conversations and it doesn't seem

that long ago. The problems you are experiencing

in your professional role have a familiar ring.

Looking back I wonder, could we call them

variations on a theme? I can tell you how I think

about these things, but I wish you could come in.

I sense that as a woman you enjoy your

femininity, but at the same time have high hopes

for your career. You feel that you have earned

respect as an intelligent and well-qualified

professional, that you should feel confident, and

yetyouare wary and H^triihive. That "hang up" is

indigenous to our cult ut( I'm afraid, but I'luii does

not solve your prublnii The social climate

changes slowly, but personal awareness can be a

first step for you. Remember how you woi Kim 1 r it

before*^ This time, more than ever, you will need

to give it time. Respect is usually the cumulative

,MMiiict of many tlnnf/^ ;ii?r!lii!.>P.ce and

achievement, yes; i i! also experience and

Af)'! ! have a tinh for most

they have won. Or any cham-
pionships in that sport — pardon
me, they won the Jayhawk Classic

this' year by beating Cincinnati

(and they say we have an easy
schedule) & Kansas.

Mr. Foster certainly has not

'

bothered to check the Bruin
Freshman B-Ball team There are
2 to 3 players on this team that

match up very well with these

potential AH Americans — Boyd,
Burrell, Chapman, etc. If Mr
Foster would like to check my
research: Pete Trgovich was All-

State in Indiana plus being Prep-
All-American as well as t)eing

named the Most Valuable Player
in the Indiana state championship
tourney. He also has scored a high

of 47 pts in one Brubabe game this

year. Andre McCarter was highly

sought after by Maryland coach
Lefty Driesell but turned him
down in favor of UCLA. Like

"Pistol Pete" he was a prep Ail-

American as well as All-State in

Pennsylvania. (By the way he
went to the same high school as

Walt Hazzard). I wonder if Mr.
Foster has ever heard of him.
Now let's see.USC had John Block,

John Who?
Steve Munsey

Junior, History

Withdrawal
Editor:

Webster's defines "surrender"

as "to give up or abandon". The
Daily Bruin editorial "Confution

"

(Jan. 27) advocates "a program
of only one point,, unconditional

and immediate withdrawal of

American forces from Southeast

Asia". This to me fits the

definition of surrencLer; this is all

the Bruin offers the American
people.

I J

President Nixon offers

something else, peace with honor

and justice. Nixon's eight points

offer a basis for real negotiation.

We have put it to the North

Vietnamese, publicly. It is now
time for them to respond. Is Hanoi

interested in negotiated peace or

military conquest of her neigh-

bors?

The position of the American
people and world opinion is vital

at this time. If the American
people unite behind Mr. Nixon on

this single issue, Hanoi will get the

message and realize the

American people will not

surrender. Hanoi will then face a

decision whether to negotiate with

the U.S. or wait and negotiate with

the South Vietnamese, sometime

in the future, when U.S. influence

over the South Vietnamese is

lessened. Given this choice and

knowing the U.S. desire to end the

mess in Southeast Asia, I believe

Hanoi will settle down to serious

negotiation. They will do this only

if they feel the tide of world

opinion shifting against them. A
more enlightened view on this

campus could help.

Robert A. Hutchinson III

!!ts(or\ '>7l

maturity as. i (rison.

of us, tlKM itlf liult^!

over and ovt i n un

:t sj)(»ct is won not once !.iif

• ***-••< H^mt rxpei tnf sorts In my particular ftrtd.
4X4mtiaued un Paiie 6

,
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Psyche
Kditor

This quarter the Psychology

Department increased the

amount of credit for the two
required labs from two units to

four, the reason t)eing that there

was too much work involved for

only two units This action was
justified and should have been
done before But what atx)ut those

poor souls who have already

completed the labs'* They
received only two units credit per

lab and had worked as hard as the

students now receiving four This

is extremely unfair! Why not give

them the extra units they deserve,

and make the change retroactive?

The only feasible way to make
the psychology department act on

this matter is to show it that

students caVe and support this

proposal The first measure that

should be taken is to go to the

Psychology Advising Office next

to the new Psychology building^,

and fill out a petition requesting

credit for the units you deserve""

whether it be two or four I am
sure many seniors realize the

importance of this seemingly

small amount of units when they

total their balance needed for

graduation

Student support is essential if

we are going to break through the

bureaucratic barriers existing

within the psychology depart

ment."

Robert Borden

Senior, Psychology

Crime
Kditor:

This letter is a response to the

running Daily Bruin column
"Crime and Punishment" which

is nothing more than a sen-

sationalist tactic to evade the

repressive conditions in our Police

State Focusing on allegedly

criminal, abnormal behavior, the

Bruin consistently overlooks the

UTi(ierlying social and en-

vironmental disorder perpetuated

by the California Highway Patrol,

LAPD. and all running dogs of

racist monopoly capitalism

Why does the Bruin feel com-

pelled to vividly descril)e police

reports of petty rip-offs. traffic

busts, criminal sex acts resulting

from sexual frustration

(exhibitionism, statutory rape,

etc.), drunk lx)okings. searches

and seizures of people and
chemicals, and diverse accounts

of "cops & robbers" games "^ Not

only are these accounts super-

fluous to the learning experience.

Ihey quite lack the shock effect

one may feel after reading ol>-

jective articles descnbing the

Manson trial or the My Lai in-

cident

Are students turned on by

campus crime and punishment?

, Can't we just go out and see

Stanley Kubrick's "Clockwork
Orange" to satisfy our sordid

imaginations'* It's all part of a

system that exploits crime so

George Wallace can exploit law

and order

,^„^^ Michael O'Hearn
<si^inhftninrp F.rnnnmirs

GiPGET GOBS TO CH/NA
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; at the pMbulous
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/:30 PM
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All seats resiTved: 6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50

(includat 2Sc municipfel admittiont lax)

Availabia at Forum Box Office, all Ticketron outlatt,

So. Cal. Music Co., 637 So. HiU and all Mutual Agenciis.
For information call OR 3-1300
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( Continued from Page S
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I cannot tell you, of course, whether or not what

lies ahead is going to be worth the struggle for you

personally. It will not be easy, certainly, but it is part

of the larger struggle for women's rights and you are

involved whether you lU^e it or not. The important

thing is that you go ahead as though you expect to

achieve your goal, much as with your Ph.D. Women
have been discouraged by the gross unfairness

within our educational system, especially at

professional levels, and by the covert selection and

promotion policies of the career world, as well. Some
of this is changing gradually with greater public

recognition of the inequalities. We can thank

Women's Lib for that! In many cases, even now,

women have more opportunities and advantages

ihan they have the vision to see or the courage to

grasp In any case, they must keep trying. Society

needs the contribution they can make, and more and

more as time goes on women will need this kind of

challenge to give life meaning.

There is a certain aura of dignity, it seems to me,
that is the unmistakable hallmark of quality in the

truly respect worthy person. Acquiescence is no

longer the order of the day, nor is the game playing

you describe, but women must be careful not to

sacrifice their own calm self-possession in their

determination to gain fair treatment for themselves.

They must dare to be honest in their relationships,

even though they risk hurt. Toughness of spirit is as

"innate" to women as their deference, and 5?an be
called upon To face the risks on equal terms is the

essence of the struggle, and it is the price of ultimate

equality Also, as I am sure you know, the dignity of

which I speak transcends sex roles and, in fact,

enhances the femininity of any woman who achieves
it just as It does the masculinity of any man.

Be of good courage, Diana. Your success in your
own struggle is a success not just for women, but for

people. As for your pain along the way, there is little

t'omfort except to know that you are not alone. -

Sincerely,

Barbara McGowan

i\. What will my life be like? Who really defines the
role that women plav in today's world?

liilll^fi^I*^^-*

Quite iji

- rauiinc i\aei. The New Yorker magazine

i tiiul suijirise.

May well be the loveliest film of the year.
—Nollis Alpert. Saturday Review

A fine film in every aspect, flawless in its telling.
—Kevin Thomas. Los Angeles Times

Belongs in a class with 'Bicycle Thief and 'Shoeshine'.
—Liz Smith. Cosmopolitan Magazine

One of the most moving films Tve ever seen.
—Rex Reed

I.. rmrigly

^ fiaiifitfnglf !i8ay!ifyl iiiyiii;.
ft 'ftur Cooper. Newsweek

i Stands comparison with The Bicycle

The hand of genius is once again evident.
Judith Ln&t Hm TV

VITTORIO DE SICA'S

the Garden of the Flnzi-Continis

Exclusive Engageniei.i Now Playing
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A: The role that women play used to be defin*w<
them - by nnen, by society, by tradition bv tJ'^^
own expectations of what constitutes "be
woman". Only recently are women sUrtinc?^^
able to consciously choose what they want th
to be like. There are sUll, obviously, far too^*^

'^^

obstacles encountered by them in trvine tn
^^^^^^

their choice.
^ ^ ^^ ^xercis.

Q: Do you think most men going to school now will y

comfortable with wives who expect to have m
of their own? ^^^^^

\: Yes, most men I talk with are far more en
fortable with women who will have lives of their
and very likely careers, than they are with worn

'

who they feel will not establish and pursue their
"

interests within their marriage.
°^

Not only do most men, I believe, prefer wompn
who can't be categorized as dependent or sub!
missive, but men too are changing — being leT
prone to accept or attempt to impose obligato^

•A: Historically, marriage has served mostly social
needs - a division of labor, the propagation ofhuman life, the integrity of the family, the rearing
and socializing of one's children. Today, marriage is

for increasingly more people a relationship which
serves pre-eminently the interpersonal needs of two
persons. And, for more men, a wife is and should be a
friend, a confidant, a lover, a personal refuge in a
troubled sea — a partner (and correspondingly less a
housekeeper, a cook, a mother). The changing roles
and images of women are, partly, the result of th(

same forces which change the functions and imag.
of marriage.

We should all recall that Gibran (and he wa^
thinking of marriage in a much more traditiona
way

) chose to speak first of the need for separateness
in marriage; the separateness which allows tw(

persons to live in relationship with each other rather

than in fusion of subordination.

TLM
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PiCTUHE YOyHSELF AS
A PAUL I ST,

First.

picture a re

ligious Com-
munity . A
Community
founded by
an Ameri-
can convert
in, and for, the

benefit of
North Amer-
ica.

Picture a
founder who
was a century
ahead of his
time. A man
with a vision
that came true

A man with
a belief that

a Community could be modern

and flexible enough to meet the

needs of the Church in every age

as they arise. A Community that

wouldn't lag behind the times on

leaden feet. A Community that

vMMiM i nununicate through the

sfu.krn ..(.J printed word and one

th<u vvdulJn't be hampered by

spculK .tLtiviiics when new needs

Next, picture the men in this

new ( oniimiMitv They would be

flexible F ach ofie v^ould use his

own nulivulual talents in his own

way and wimiKI he iMven the free-

dom to do so

I hcsc are the I'auIistS. The

modern religions Community.
Keeping pace with the times.

Conccrneil Involved.

It von can pulnic yourself as

a Panlist, why not write for more

information to; Rev. l>onald C-

Campbell, r.S.P.. \tnMwn Di-

rector, Room No. 400

poulfetfbth©^
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 100 1*J
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ACKEKMAN uNION 3564

your Experimental College will be planning a

3 day colloquium in the mountains. In order

for this to be meaningful for you, we urge

you to attend this meeting to help plan the

event.

Student-Staff-Faculty

all Welcome
p

OR COME SEE us
JANET KH407 X52727
ROBERT KHl 61 X57041

^ Sponjor«d by Experimental College

SG t roba

f/Fl PLIIVE-825-7S IS
-Wl )'.

UNivnsiTv stuio's

MARATHON PRE -TAX SAll

Wi BEAT THE SYSTEM

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICES

FRIDAY FEBRUARY ISth, 10 PiM

UNTIL

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19th, 10 PM

PIONIER SX -fM

1 30 WATT RCVR

1 \ \ VVVVVVV'1

SCOTCH
TAPE

(MAYBE LAST CHANCI)

T*»- « •» ^

Vi^^

ni^Uf Ail MIOHT WITH MAIS OM

^ITH OfAIS OM tVnYTHIMO

839-2216

6ARAGE AT
3378 S. Overland Ave.
just South of Santa
AAonito Fwy.
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By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

Having defeated their two upcoming opponents,

Washington and Washington State, by 39 and 31

points, respectively, a week ago, one might guess the

No 1 -ranked UCLA basketball team would not have

too much difficulty in subduing the Huskies and

Cougars, even though the Bruins have to go on what

is undoubtedly their toughest road trip of the regular

season.

Before anyone counts wins No. 20 and 21 on the

ledger, though, a few facts are in order. A look back

to two years ago may be helpful in assessing the

Bruin possibilities Saturday afternoon at 2:40 p.m. in

Seattle and Monday evening at 8:05 in Pullman. Both

games will be broadcast live in Los Angeles over

KMPC (710) wile KTLA Channel 5 will offer both

games live on television, with the Washington games
as the Pacific 8 Gam e-of-the-week.

Two years ago, the Bruins met the Washington
schools on the road first and came home with a 66-56

win over Washington and a 72-70 conquest of WSU, a
game the Cougars led in the second half.

The following weekend, the Bruins routed the

Huskies, 101-85, and the Cougars, 95-61. So large

home victories, while important in the standings, do
not necessarily forecast things to come.
Last year, the Bruins took on the Northwest

schools at home first and emerged with a close 78-69

win over Washington and a 95-71 rout of WSU. But six

weeks later, John Wooden's cagers had to fight for

their lives (and Pac-8 lead) in subduing the Huskies,
71-69 ( when a Washington shot at the buzzei* didn't go
in), and the Cougars, 57-53.

So the Bruins can't afford to overlook either team,
something that's easy to say but not to avoid doing.
Washington and Washington State are two clubs that
play almost totally different brands of ball at home
and on the road.

Saturday's game brings another matchup between
Bill Walton and UW's Steve Hawes, whom Walton
totally destroyed last Saturday. Hawes would figurfe

to be better the second time around, especially
playing at home, having had the benefit of most of
last week's second half ( Hawes fouled out) to analyze
Walton from the Husky bench.
The Huskies do not figure to slow the game down

against UCLA. Washington coach Marv Harshman
most likely will give it his best shot in trying to knock
off the defending national champions, and

Washington's Ulent is among the best in the \p
Three starters, Hawes and guards Charles D hu
and Louie Nelson are all averaging better th
points per game, Hawes high at 20.2.

^^

Monday evening's game at Washington Sf »

promises to be a different story. The Cougars n
last Friday that they don't have the physical
that the Brums do, and were it not for th h
shooting hand of Mike Dolven and UCLA's over ,

I

lethargic play, the Cougars might have been run
of the building early instead of midway through T
second half. When Dolven fouled out, UCLA led h
only six points.

'

"^

The Cougars, thus, must be a resorceful club anH
coach Bob Greenwood has instilled this trait in h
team. For this reason, plus the almost certainty of
stall and the Bohler Gymnasium noise, the Couga
should be tougher to beat.

'

After last week's game, Greenwood was asked if

he planned to do anything different when the Bn.in!
visited Pullman. "WeU," he demurred "j fign?!
there will be some changes, yes. There are certain
things you can do that you have to have the home
crowd behind you, and I expect we'll use em all next
time."

Translated, this undoubtedly means the Cougars
plan to sit on the ball, and Wooden knows it only too
well. "Their coach indicated they would do things
differenUy yp there," M said before last weekend's
games. ~ — - "-^^"

UCLA has proven it can overcome stall tactics the
best weapon being the Bruins' ability to get an early
lead and (with the exception of Notre Dame) force
the opposition to play their game. Keeping composed
inside the Bohler madhouse may be a different story
One of the last of the old crackerbox gyms, Bohler

seats approximately 5,000 fans, but the inner ac
coustics make it sound like 50,000 are present
Wooden says WSU fans are good ones, but they are a
vocal lot, and an excitable one as well. Last year, the
Cougars fought USC down to the wire, and when a
few calls went against the home team, the partisans
reacted violently, forcing the officials to call the

game early and award USC a 75-64 victory.
Nonetheless, the Bruins are well-equipped to make

a long, difficult trip. Playing on the road does not

affect this year's outfit as it did to those in past

seasons, and this should help. For there's no road trip

like a Washington road trip. Unless it's for a national

championship
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Chaffey Junior College of Alta

Lorna and Pepperdine's freshmen

of Mideast origin host Frank

Arnold's UCLA Brubabes at 8:00

tonight and 5:45 tomorrow.

The Saturday game will be

played in the Santa Monica City

College gym as a prelude to the

SanU Clara — Pepperdine game.

The 12-3 Brubabes are only 1-2

on the road thus far and will be

facing improving teams. Chaffey

has a 10-17 overall record but is

tied for first with Grossmont and

Riverside (7-4) since beginning

Mission Conference play.

Coached by Barney Newlee,

Chaffey uses a combination

defense similar to Joe Mullaney's

teams at Providence and Los

Angeles (Lakers). Newlee calls it

a man-to-man th^t often shifts to

covering an area of the floor.

Offensively, Chaffey generally

plays a single-post and prefers to

play deliberately rather than run.

Darcy Bailey, a 6-6 forward leads

the scoring, with a 16-point

average and is also the top

reboi*nder with a like total.

Guard Andy Hansen (6-4) is the

seconci-best scorer at 15, followed

by forWard Fred Burghgreaf (6-8)

and guard Kenny Hayes (6-0) with

12 points apiece and center

Harvey Visser (6-10) with eight.

"We haven't scouted them
(UCLA)," says Newlee, ''but

we've read about them. We've
been playing UCLA for years

without any success."

Jerry Jones, former frosh coach

and now assistant to Gary Colson

as Pepperdine's head mentor,

seems more optimistic about the

Waves' chances against UCLA.
New frosh coach Hiram '*Chick"

Peterson was unavailable at pr^s
time.

By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Pepperdine is hoping to build a
basketball power and the distance
of its recruiting shows it. Three of

this year's top six players are
from Indiana and two are from
Cincinnati, Ohio. Under Jonies the
last two years, the frosh compiled
their two best records in history —
19-7 in 1969-70 and 18 8 last year
with sensational William "Bird"
Averitt.

Pete Trgovich

/*We'd like to stay here
(recruiting-wise) in Southern
California but we can't get the

players we want," Jones admits.

^•We think our new Malibu
campus next year is going to help

our recruiting." A 5,000 theater-

type-seat pavilion is due to open
on the new site next December.

'(Paid Advertis«nr>ent)
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INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.
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Pepperdine this year is 10-8 and
Jones calls the team, "the best
group we've ever had. They're not
quick but they're intelligent and
talented. They've been practicing
with the varsity this season," he
continues, 'and I think that hurt
their early development. They're
just learning to play together."
The Waves have won five of their

last six contests.

Indianans starting for Pep-
perdine include forward Rick
Williams (6-5), guard Jerry
Kralvonsky (6-3) and center
Larry Domke (6-9). Buckeye
teammates are starting forward
Allen Jones (6-5) and reserve
center Billy Williams (6-7). A
local player, Brian Goorjian (6-3),

is the other guard.

Jones insists that none of the

players is another Averitt — "not
even a Pete Trgovich."

Defensively, Pepperdine uses a
2-2-1 zone press after made free

throws and a 1-2-2 zone or

"matchup zone." Jones says the

latter is an arm-w^ing man-to-
man disguised to look like a zone.

The team switches to man-to-man
guarding only when and if the

opposition begins sending cutters

through the defense.

The Waves narrowly lost to

use's Trobabes, 87-84, in what
Jones claims was their best effort

of the year. The Brubabes, of

course lost by a similar dif-

ference, 89-86, to Troy.

"They're another big team,"
UCLA's Arnold reflects. The
Brubabes concentrated on shoring

up their defense this week in

practice, stressing one-on-one
fundamentals over team defense.

Arnold felt the former suffered in

the last few outings along with the

pressing defense.
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$5 - Dress, Pant, ant^ "^-p Sole

Maxi's' and Tops. 50 % OFF

The Saiiron Robe
10920 Kinross Ave.
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1 1 1 1 J -JJNDAY NITE:

FREE HOME-CQOKED DINNER & FILM-PRESENTATION:

The Western:
The Protestant Picture

Show!"
A lecture-rap with Dr. Ben Vorpahl

(of tfie UCLA dept. of English)

^n examination of the social-religious dimensions including

yjewings of early Westerns of D.W. Griffith and William
S. (Moss) Hart.

6:30, SUNDAY NITE: FREE
($ponsor«H by I IMHF in \\9C nt \\C{A\
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Sunday Nite, FEB. 20 at 6:30

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-HOFFAAAN HALL
70877 W?' SHIRT MFAP SH!P'^
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AQUARIUS.
JAN. 20-FEB. 18

^
O 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities.

I
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If youVe an Aquarian,
you've probably already foiind

Schlitz Malt Liquon

Aquarius, you're anything but traditional.

You're often a wild dreamer, and always
an independent ttilnker. That's why you
jet along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,

fauriis the Bull.

Schlitz Mall L iquor is the unique drink that stands

apart witi! a bold taste all its own. And that's

what yi )u r <'S()(»r;t.

Yi.)u know you <„an t>M ]nc:\ for days In your Idealistic

dreams of the tuluov Arui w^ut) yon join the

fjarth -bound, you i-ontinuM to st'L'k onqinaiitv and
surprise. Like L>c[ilit/. Malt Liquor, laurus trvu Bull.

Nobody mokes molt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody

i
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IE FOYER DE FRANCE

LUNCHEON &

DINNERS

West*'! lod
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PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Registration Now Open Classes Begin Feb. 28

IS93 1/2 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample^arkmg
Between Santa Monica and Wilshire Blvds

Fnione (213) 477 5472 OR 473 0691

(Paid Advertisement) I

The Westwood Free Minyan

Please check "Announcements" in the
Classified section for information

I f'.ii'J A ,/trtisemer'') '

CAMPUS C.VrilST CHAPEL
666 LEVERING - 2 BUCS WEST OF DORMS
RiHf s f f orri flor (i\ ' ii ( I es 8 ?0 () fii & 'V SO n in

SUNDAY BjBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.
"Come OS you ore GckI Iowp^ you; so do we'"

479 3645 For mor« .rWo J., ^ Chaplain 823-6248

• - M Ot-i.i'^WVIUI

^^aitAdlmilder
Milt, bHxgg^ huu giMHiir^, Bimdah j^^ ^\;

New Inacce9MihU fm^ntmnfU wVlvV

1110 G«yley Ave.
¥l»ttm»»4 VillM*

473-9549

FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

' jf ,ii#**^' A 9

C>atiU iRESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

-t X*^ SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

» Cocktail Lounge & Dining Room
r\Dr t\i 7 ri/\vc m 'M 2 am

(Paid Adv:rtisemei

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 11 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.
and at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Center is open daily from 9 to 5 and 7 to 10 pm

Discover the real

your, own

inEUROPE
'Sp'!,*

i\ i i
'¥'D r\ ^ C /^ I i V
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/
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WE CAN MAKE ALL ARRANGEMENTS HERE'
ASK ABOUT STUDENT/TEACHER GRANTS

Overseas Department
ALLRED Porsche/Audi/Volkswogen
180! SfXifh Rmrul B<)iiU?v<jt.j
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20% DISCOUNT
• to UCLA students, faculty, staff.
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Tommv Curtis, Gr
T

^7^57^ C(/rt/s

Enthusiasm, n. Intense or eager interest; zeal.

Webster could have saved himself a few words If

he inserted the name Tommy Curtis Into his

definition. For those who have seen Curtis know that

no further explanation is necessary.

The 6 sophomore guard from Tallahassee, Fla.

fills a dual role with the No. 1-ranked UCLA
basketball team. In addition to his sixth-man role,

Tommy is also the Bruins' full-time cheerleader and
ambassador of good will. The two work hand-in-
hand.

Through 19 games. Tommy's averaging only 4.3

points per game, but statistics, as always, are
deceiving. His value to the Bruins Is not In scoring
points, though he'd probably score more if he had
more playing time.

Curtis' value to John Wooden and the team Is his

refreshing attitude, an attitude Wooden has found
remarkable. "He has a wonderful attitude," says the
Bruin coach. "He's been a leader both on the bench
and on the floor and I've been very pleased about that
because he was in contention for a starting spot until
the very end."
Tommy comes by his enthusiasm naturally, he

feels. "When I played ball in junior high school, I was
always a really excited person. I'm extremely
emotional. I'm not a high-strung person in that I get
really psyched up for a game, but I like to let

everybody know that we've got it all together."
The Bruins 'have gotten it all together' thus far this

season, so much so that no team has really given
UCLA miich of a game for more than a half. If that.
While conceding that the Bruins' physical talent Is

the best he's ever seen. Tommy points to another,
intangible, factor that he feels is also responsible for
his team's success. *

"We're all together, man. This is the closest team I

ever could have imagined. AAaybe some of the Green
Bay Packer teams could have been this close to have
won so consistently, but this team is really amazing.
It's a young team, and a lot of the guys actually
didn't know each other until this year. We have an
intelligent ballclub and we know what it takes to win.

"I feel our play on the court exemplifies how close
we really are," Curtis (friends call him T.C.) con-
tinued. "No one is selfish; everyone passes the ball
around to everyone else. Everybody's Interested.
And that includes the guys on the bench. I know a lot
of people think the guys on the bench are prisoners
because of that article in The Times, but this Is
another thing really different about this team . All the
guys are In the game all the time, not just when
they're ready to come In."
Another example of the team's closeness to each

other. Tommy says, is each player's off-the-court
relationship with the others. "I really fool that any
one of us could go to another play.'f , .^unUrun^\ mvi
eel comfortable. We've got 1/ (J.ffrr.nt guys . om.ng
from 12 different backgrounds, !.' Mifft , rnt f.h,,sf^s r,t

life, but we all get along. You kn<,w you're toqether
and everybody pulls for each other ! n.vpr could
have imagined being on a tein. like this

"
Tommy decided on UCl A ifter receiving over ?so

scholarship offers from n^ajor < ollege^ and
universities. The choice was based on t.oth att^letu s
and academics. "I decKie<i tf,at wherever

I went I

wanted ,, iMi,,nce, not onh^ athletically tM.t
academically, l ..,.n»..ri ,t th,<, way because I feel ,t s
better to have two ro,Kis to qn down instead of one If
you have to have just nrwv the araderruc road is farmore stable beraose wtuVs t,, say you might get your
knee damaged .. .,,.. t,a< w hurt if you've got your

academics behind you, it's a much better road to go
on."

Unlike most athletes who recall their high school
recruiting days with mixed emotions, Tommy
doesn't remember much about his recruitment to

Westwood. "I got a courtesy letter from coach Crum.
I think actually my mother may have written him
and told him I wanted to come here. I've never been
able to understand the whole thing. I got another
letter from Crum, and I responded immediately and

thoroughly," he said with a big grin, " — and I

definitely let him know that this is where I wanted to

go to school. I guess I kind of recruited myself."
A prime source of inspiration to Tommy has been

his mother, who raised him and his two older sisters

since the time he was eight. "Being so far away from

home has let me know what my mother really means
to me. She's been twth my mother and father. I

haven't been able to get home in over a year, but I'm

going to Florida as soon as the season is over."

Education has always been stressed in the Curtis

household. Both of Tom's older sisters have degrees,

AAary graduating from Michigan with a masters in

psychology, and Johnye Marie earning a biological

research degree from Bethune-Cookman College in

Daytona Beach.
At UCLA, Tommy currently is a psychology

major, but not for long, he says. "I've really been

disillusioned with the psychology department here. I

believe psychology is basically a cold thing in itself

and if I could revamp it I would. I know I cannot, bu*

I have to say what I feel.

"Psychology here is strictly clinical. It's not

humanistic. You don't come in contact with people

enough. I'd like to be a psychiatrist eventually, but

I've chosen now to go into sociology and possibly be a

social worker. I'm still searching, but I want to do

something that brings me in more contact with

people."

In fact, one of T.C.'s favorite pastimes is talking

with people. "I like to sit around and rap. I enjoy

people, being around people; people are an ex

peri^nce for me. Talking with you is an experience

for me. Sharing your life with others is fun.

"I just enjoy people, and I guess that's why I'm so

happy all the time. I feel It's hard to have a bad day

when you're looking for a good day. I'm thankful for

my mother and my sisters and all my friends, both

here and in Florida." Curtis paused, and thought for

a moment. "You know, you can live without material

things and have friends a lot easier than you could

live with material things and have no friends."

Tommy has managed to keep his happy outlook on

life intact if ,{>?( <i great change that took place

prior t, I ttK. >t.,r,on opener: For the first time in his

life, h«* w<«snt going to t)e a -.tartmy player. HoW doe^

he accept ins uvvj role''

"I'd bo lying if I told you I enjoyed coming off the

bench. I feel that if anytx)dy roming off fhe benc^

were to toll you that, he'd t)e lying This Is the firs'

timti in my life I've ever been what you'd call second

string, but I have felt what it's like to sf<if t here (Torr

dff'w a staring asstgment against Ohio State when

'.r.-g I ee miured his ankle) That didn't make thing''

iny f-asi*^, but ! feel that somebody's gotta sacrifice

I vt? felt this all along and I knew that either Greg or

'nyself would have to sit on the bench. I r)e\/^r an

''< it)ated not starting because I'm a positive thinker

hut the tv)getherness of our team t»as made it easier

to olay the role I'm in now It would t)e a lot harder i

thr othf^r guys weren't pulling for me when I did ge

^ ^^ ((:oiitinue<ionPage>5;
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he "All American Boy?"

By that very definition it seems to imply

nething not normal," Greg Lee remarked.

Jot normal.

A/ell, Lee was twice named Los Angeles City

jyer of the Year at Reseda High (averaging 29.0,

3, and 20.0) . He also graduated class valedictorian

h a mere 4.0 grade point average. Now he's the

arting guard on the defending national champions

i still manages to pull a 3.7 in his spare time,

at's not quite normal.

he 'All-American Boy?" The stereotype seems

fit.

That's because I'm white, get good grades, and

lyed for my father. I'm a white, Anglo-Saxon

otestant. If that's what being an 'All-American

oy' is, than I guess I am.

I don't think I am," Lee maintained, "although

ier people might have a tendency to overclasslfy.

n some respects it might be true, though."

Lee continued to consider the question as he

jnced a basketball prior to practice.

By the very definition it seems to imply

nettling not normal. It could also imply an un-

rnourished black kid starving in some gutter.

I think the need to identify 'the Ail-American boy'

with something isn't normal. It just shows a need to

void more pressing problems."

For whatever reasons, Lee has been portrayed as

3n idealized figure. But his accomplishments have

been such that it is, perhaps, hard to get around the

stereotype that masks Greg Lee.

The result has been that believers in the 'All-

America' stereotype "are not really understanding

me," Lee says, "just someone in an article."

The seeds of this misconception were planted as

early as age six when Lee says he was finally

"physically able to get the ball up to the basket."

His development was aided by his older brothers,

Jon and Chris. Jon was to become an All-American

volleyball player at UC Santa Barbara, while Chris

played volleyball and freshman basketball at UCLA.
It was on their junior high "Y" teams and park

league squads that Greg got his first tastie of com-
petition. At home, being smaller than his brothers,

he was forced to learn how to handle the ball well.

That paid dividends as he grew to 6-4, a size where
most are not as proficient as Lee as a ballhandler.

His father was influential, too. Marvin Lee was a

former UCLA basketball player in the pre-Wooden
days and coached at Reseda High, where his son

played for him. There was no pressure, though, Greg
says, his father "led by example."
So Greg Lee became a two-time City MVP, one of

three to ever do so, and the All-America honors went
with it. The recruiting derby narrowed down to two
contenders: Duke and UCLA.
He came to UCLA t)ecause he "wanted to play In

top flight competition and be near the beach." Like
his brothers, he relishes volleyball.

Lee enrolled at UCLA as a mid-year graduate
along with high school teammate Gary Franklin.
With four other All- Everything celebrities, they
formed the freshman team last year that was rating

comparisons with the Lew Alclndor led frosh from
the outset. Lee was the Brubabes' No. 3 scorer at
17.9, but more importantly he had t>egun to assume
the role of a playmaker with 6.2 assists per game.

This season marked a close fight for a starting
berth, but Lee, self-assured to the point that many
have mistaken for cockiness, thought he would nail
down the spot.

"I always thought I would," he said. "If I didn't, I

knew it would be my own fault."

He has had to make the offensive adjustment from
the role he played in high school to that of a
playmaker.

"It's meant a whole re emphasis on my role as a
basketball player," Greg commented.

"It's been a question of 'Can you be happy shooting
less and not having the ball all the time?' But when
you're playing with better players, you can't keep the
ball.

"The players I'm playing with now are my really
close friends, as well as great basketball players,
and that has made it easier."

In UCLA's 1-3-1 alignment Lee is the quarterback.
He will be looking for Bill Walton, primarily, when he
puts the offense in gear. But there is no set pattern
that he operates by.

"More so than trying to do something any one
time, I try to even up the times the offense Is oriented
to the right and to the left," Greg said.

"I try not to let things become stagnant by varying
the offense so that everyone gets their shots."
He rationalizes his new collegiate role thusly:— "The only thing that is important is doing

something for the good of the team and doing it well.
I think I'm shooting enough for the good of the team.
I'm content with doing a limited amount of things,
but doing them well."

Doing things well seems to come naturally and if
holds a prominent position in bis personal
philosophy.

"I guess you could say I'm sort of an existen-
tialist," he admitted with a shrug, somewhat
reluctant to talk about It.

"I think an individual Is largely respdWslble, or
should be, for their own actions and for his own life-

style. You shouldn't complain akx)ut school or your
job, t>ecause you're not doing anything you wouldn't
want to do.

"
I shouldn't complain if Wooden works us too hard.

"The iciea," he surmised/ "is that you are master
of your own fate."

He seemed concerned that hi^s position as a
basketball player was not a proper office to offer his

views ("Just because I play basketball, I don't feel

entitled to preach."), claiming that others should be
left to comment.
"Some people, their thing Is not to get out and shoot

baskets in front of 13,000 people," he reasoned and
the conversation returned to his role as a ballplayer.

But since he had just lessened the importance of his

status, what about those 13,000 fans that do see him
as an important figure?

"I think that they are being provided with a sense
of Identification. It allows them to vicariously ex-

perience something that they themselves were never
able to do."

Does he reject fan support?
"Obviously I don't," Lee answered flatly. "I am as

much a victim of the need for crowd approval and
bright lights as anyone else. I'd like to say that it

doesn't matter, but obviously it does."

So, wordly questions aside, how was the basketball

player progressing?

"I'm happy with my play so far, I think I've Im-

proved as the season's progressed. I think the team
has progressed. We're playing up to our capabilities

and that's why we're winning. It's been an entire

team effort. We've each contributed our part."

(Continued on Page 13)
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unce
By Craig Andrews
I)K Sports Writer

UCLA's rugby team figures to

extend its unblemished record to

1 0-0 tomorrow afternoon when the

Bruins host the Stanford Indians

at 1:00 on SpauJding Field.

Tomorrow's game had all the

mgredientS of a classic match-up.
Unbeaten UCLA, strong and fast,

versus the Indians, loaded with

Kose Bowl football players, an
imjsressive rugby tradition and
two straight victories over the

Bruins. Stanford claimed two
national titles outright in the last

four years, and finished second to

the Bruins the other two.

Then captain and superb run-

ning back Don Bunce announced
he would travel to British

Columbia this weekend to talk to

Canadian Football League of-

ficials while Eric Cross still myst
recuperate from a hamstring
muscle pull suffered near the end
of football season

All this, together with the loss of

Stuart Wilson, perhaps the biggest

name player in the U.S. last year,

amounts to what Indian coach
Pete Kmetovic calls "a rebuilding

year."

Kmetovic attributes Stanford's

mediocre season record (4-3) to

breakdowns in the backfield.

"While our scrum has looked fine

this year, j^ have lost our
mainstays in the backfield. We
don't have trep^iendous speed, but

we have enough and the problem
is not skill but the lack of con-

sistency" Thl^ shortcoming is

evidenced ' by Stanford's
comeback victory over U.C. Santa
Barbara 13-11, followed by a loss

to the Bay Area Touring Side
(BATS) 13-10 the next week ,

a

game in which "the kicking game
and the running of the backs

completely broke down," ac-

cording to Kmetovic.

Though Stanford does not figure

lo beat the Bruins on paper, the

game always exhibits an intense

rivalry on both sides. UCLA coach

Dennis Storer explains: "We
always have a particular interest

m this game, since it normally

powers fighting for game

American collegiate and possibly

even national supremecy. While

the rivalry is always intense, the

spirit and attitudes are still

tremendous.

"As always it will be rugby at its

best, which at this high level, is

thrilling to watch. We're hoping

for another big crowd since the

doesn't conflict with

basketball, and I'm sure just

about everybody who came to see

the British Columbia game will be

there, and hopefully bring their

friends."

"We also have an avenging

interest in the game, since

Stanford is the only team to beat

us in the last four years. The
defeat last year was gnawing.

OB photo by Dave Oornlas
NOWHERE TO RUN — Gordon Bosserman is Stanford comes to Spaulding Field tomorrow at 1:00,
hemmedintemporarily by two Universfty of British minus Rose Bowl quarterback Don Bunce, who is
Columbia ruggers in Bruins' 22-7 win last Saturday. negotiating a Canadian football contract.

smce we went over their line fo.„
separate times but couldn't scor!
losing 14-12. They also, more t^iany other team, repres^
physical rugby with a very jaro,
contmgent dominated by foothaii
players. And besides, SUnfo^
always gets sky-high for us "

While Kmetovic outlined
game plan designed to "keep that
kicker (Bruce Barnes) away from
the goal posts," Storer plans in
more detail for a "tremendouslv
exciting, wide-open game with
lots of tradition.

"Offensively, we have to control
the ball and keep them movine
backwards, with tacUcal kicking
Defensively, we've got to get U)
their backs who, while not really
clever, can all go all the way if

given free rein. If we get to them
in their backfield, we can force

- mistakes, and then there's always
Barnes. In a close game, his
kicking may very weU be the key
to victory."

As Storer goes on to say, "It will

take either a lot of luck or a very
good game to beat us now." The
Bruins have arrived, as the 22-7

"t—shellacking of the University of

British Columbia attests. Of that

game, Storer says: '"Hie film was
very illuminating. It proved what
I thought to be the case. We won
Qn emotion. It also showed that

our backs who embody our
scoring strength are not fully

utilizing their speed, because they

get too eager and inch up toward
the line

"

The Greyhounds, entertains

California Lutheran College in the

second game Saturday. The
I lounds are savoring the taste of a

.T7-4 victory over the highly-

regarded Unicorns last weekend
and are out to notch their fifth

game without a loss.
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rojan, Bruin swimmers
vie for dual meet crown

By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

The best dual meet swim team in the West will be

crowned tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 when the onc^
beaten UCLA swimmers take on NCAA runner-up

and second-ranked USC at the Santa Monica High

School pool. It is a USC home meet, and UCLA
students may purchase tickets for $1 at the Athletic

Ticket Office. General admission is $2.

Both teams go into the meets with credentials and

each is guided by one of the best coaches in the

aquatic world. The USC swimming story is amazing.

Since 1958 the Trojans have won a total of 120 dual

meets while losing only three. Stanford beat them in

1969 and 1970 and the Bruins accounted for the third

last year. Led by Peter Daland, the 1972 Olympic
swimming coach, the Trojans have taken nine

conference titles and five NCAA championships.

Under coach Bob Horn, the Bruins have gathered

two consecutive Pacific 8 swim titles as well as an
undefeated dual meet season last year. In addition,

Horn has turned out such swim greats as Olympic
champion Mike Burton, Zac Zorn, and Torreey and
Kuss Webb. UCLA has lost only to Tennessee this

season but came back to maul Stanford. However,

the interesting note of these two meets is the fact that

the Bruins recorded some of the best times

nationally in several events. Furthermore, they

served indication that the best is yet to come.
"UCLA's loss to Tennessee several weeks ago

means nothing," says USC's Daland. "The Volun-

teers were prepared for the Bruins and they wanted
their trip to the West Coast to be a worthwhile one.

Nevertheless, the Bruins did quite well despite the

tact Tennessee was more in shape for the meet than

they were. As far as Saturday goes, if they can t)eat

us.it will mean they have done something this year. I

believe they'll give us a good effort. Although I can't

do much about what UCLA will put against us, I'll

make sure that we'll be ready.

"I don't know what the outcome will be. Our scores

against both Stanford and Washington are very close

to UCLA's, and this is indicative of how close the

meet Saturday will be. It's going to be a pretty tight

affair." UCLA beat SUnford 81-32 while USC's
winning margin was 82-31.

As far as personnel and talent go, the second-
ranked Trojans _are literally loaded. They are
primarily a young team with sophomores and fresh-

men comprising over half the squad. Sophomore

Greg Lee's world .

(Continued from Page 11)

Everything's been going just the way you thought
it might?

"It's hard to visualize what it was going to be like.

The games have been easier. We're winning by more
than I thought. AAostly because of Bill."

And then there's Greg Lee off the court, the
student.

"I'm a history major. I like to read. School has
always been sort of easy for me. I'm not really a
gung ho student. I like to take morning classes and
then go to the beach."
How do academics mix with basketball?
"Basketball definitely cuts down on my study time

and the amount of hours I have, but it doesn't really
interfere. I make a mental adjustment. I realize tji^t ,

three or four hours a day are not available fof *

anything but basketball."
Interviewer, however, was still more concerned

with the personal aspects of the Interviewee. If Greg

standouts mclude Ian Loveseth, Kim Tutt and Tom
McBreen, who broke the world 400 meter freestyle
mark last summer.
The freshmen swimmers are perhaps USC's most

talented group, with several members capable of
making the Olympic team Breaststroker Mark
Chatfield, backstroker Bruce Kocsis, medley ist
Steve Furniss, Ed McClesky and Doug Windes are
the most heralded frosh members. Chatfield has a
best of 2:09 in the 200 breast and Kocsis is the
Trojans' top backstroker despite his collegiate
inexperience Furniss, whose brother Chip also
swims for Troy, was a gold medalist at the Pan
American Games at Cali. McClesky and Windes are
all-around swimmers.

In addition to their specialties, the five SC fresh-
men have great times in the 200 IM and it is the
Trojans' strongest event. All five have best times of
under 1:58. The Bruins' top IMers, Carl Thomas,
Bernie Stenson and Paul Benson haven't gone as fast
but they usually rise to the occasion. Thomas did
4: 15.4 in the 400 IM against Santa Clara a week ago.

The Trojans have other top-flight men in Steve
Tyrrell, Mike Weston, Rob Orr, Dave Mayekawa,
Steve Cameron, and NCAA 200 freestyle titlist Jim
McConica. All of them were NCAA point-winners and
Orr and Mayekawa are school record-holders in the
butterfly and breaststroke, respectively.

But the big Trojan horse is senior Frank Heckh-
who won six gold medals at Cali last year and was an
NCAA winner. Heckl, proved he could do everything
since he can swim the 50, 100 and 200 free, the 200 IM
and the 100 or 200 butterfly events. His value is im-
measurable to the Trojans and it prompted Daland
to say that in dual meets, "the only difference is that
we have Frank Heckl on our side."

Horn agrees with the tact that the Trojans are
talented.

"USC has the strongest and most versatile team in

its history. They are solid down the line and they're
covered in every event. Although they will be the
overwhelming favorite, you can bet we'll push them.
We'll give them a tough time.

"Irregardless of what the score is, it will be highly
competitive. The meet will be so close time wise that
the difference between first place and second could
be a tenth of a second. And despite what the score is,

we are still swimming against USC and that should
give us the incentive."

Lee was to describe himself, what are the magic
words?

"I think I'm inquisitive, competitive, and con-
fident," Lee replied, carefully considering his

choices,"l think I'm socially aware, although I don't
have the answers. I'm distressed at some of the
conditions in the country."

More time for contemplation.

"I think vou have to be able to laugh, mostly at

yourself. Using adjectives, I'd use humorous, but

realizing humor should be directed toward yourself.

"For instance, I shot screwed last weekend. But it

isn't the biggest problem in the world."

He was right. It was far from earthshaking, even
though his stiooting percentage took a slide from a
lofty 59% and he was thwarted in his attempt to

break Henry Bibby's consecutive free throw mark.

Still there are other goals to shoot for and with

Greg Lee's past track record as a form sheet, he's an
odds on favoritetoaccomplish what he sets out to do.

fiffnmtm/ amts Cmer
Tuesday's scores

Phi Kappa PsI 38, Sigma Pi 36
ZBT 26, Alpha Epsilon Pi 20
Orion II 41, Blue Bilgewaters 30
Zoology 29, Biological Chem 27
Sierra by forfeit over Delta Sigma
Phr ^

Hot Rats 60, Atraps 19
Foundation 52, Honchos 41
Bowery 58, Bacchus 25
Gary's Wonders hy forfeit over
Return of the Cr.ihs
Crabs 54, Rolled Midgies 37
Orion 59, Fuhar ii

Clio's Cagers \6 Timp 24
Gunners 35, bnow i4

Bad Manors 43, Gophers JV

:>faniey s oteamers o/, ropcorn
AAachine 41

Quashed AAotions 55, Dental Frosh

45

Dien's 50, House Staff 42

X Back 83, Standing in line 25

Wendc!»day s Scoi es

Invisible Men 66, Wally's Wonders
43

Run and Gun 44, NROTC 43

Bob's Big Boys 81, Lump's
Wonders 49

Lucky Lagers 31, Tony's Tigers 30

Berry 97, Straw Dogs 46

Purple Press 80, Hungry 5 35

Purpir Press 2 55, SSE 25

Two Rounders 59, Ralph 41

DUbier's Gang 52, Rainier ay

Vito and Do Bees 59, Lambchops
35

The Squad by forfeit over Sierra

Club

For the first time on this

campus, coed rugby will begin

Tuesday, February 29. Signups for

the eight player teams will t)e held

Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 3:00 p.m. in

AAen's Gym 102. Each team will be

allowed to use one varsity rugby

player.
j

MIDNIGHT FILMS
$1.25 FRI.& SAT. NIGHTS $1.25

THEBEAILES
IN . . .

PCD 1 O ^ y rs

mmi Next We*V

Feb 25 -.26

Arlo Guthns \

Alice 4 Reitooronf

uitri!iwuuu I win ! neun «;»

Santa Monica, Calif.
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Learn all about jobs: oil, cons-
truction, teoching. gov't, canne
ry, many more; summer work,
living costs. Detailed booklet
S3.00.

JOBS IN ALASKA
Box 1565 Anchorog* AK 99501

SONG
WRITERS

Successful commercial record
producer and publisher with pop
and rock chart action seeking
music and lyric writers. O.K. fi-

nished tunes or willing to collo-

borate. Full royalty credit. Call
Mon. thru Fri. 10 to 6.

213-469-8149.
J

ORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT

Discover the World on Your

Sr'V!ESTERATSEA
Sails each September & February

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

I
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666
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In a major stage presentation •

Unginal recording ol ToiTwiiy pioduceiJ by Kit I arnbert

"...the only rock opera worthy of its billing"

ROBfRI HILBURN LA TIMfS

Limited Engagement Feb. 22 thru Mar. 26
6 SPCCIAL LOW PWtCCO PWCVICW KKFOIIMANCCS 'Ulb ftB lb thru SUN *19 iO

fiounmui
ND VINl x;;

PRICE SCHEDULE: 6 SPECIAL LOW PRICED PRtVlf W PERFORMANCES
Tuc«. F«b. 15 thru Sun Feb. ?0/$% M. 4 50. 3 50

RCCUIM fflirOIIMANCES Ftb 72 thiu Mm 3(.

lues , Wed .
Thurs .

. 8 30 PM $6 SO S SO, 4 50 f»i
,

... 8 JO PM M bO. 6 50,

5 50 Sat .
.. 8 PM »nd 10 30 PM »/ 50. 6 50. 5 50. Sun .. 4 PM and ' 30 PM

J6 50. 5 50. 4 50 - /
Special Onceunt Croup Pattt Call Tippi Kelly at 4tt 4251

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Wailich Musir City Stores. So Cal Musk- Co .
617 So

Hill, All Mutual Agefioe't. All Iiiketrun Outlets includini;. Sears. Bruadnav

--T

Theoter

m

829 3366

HliANB.XCSand

SOI AS S5.9.S,o$200.
AND UP

15 DiHerent Coiors
Si J OS rar>q*» from Hfi^<;r.ck$ to sofos. $•• the lcit«st designs. Foc-

Pool & Pcitio

1601 So Ri>h«ttK<>o Blvd.

Los Angeles 2/2 J491
. . .3 blocks, toulhol P.

Hours:

9 A.M. to

7 P.M. Daily

Saturday &

Sun iay

-te-ta-5

''«J'-'«w<W>*.
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By Kd Burgart

DB Spi»rts Writer

While UCLA baseball coach Art Keichle talked about his team's im-

proved hitting, pitching and defense, University of Arizona mentor Frank
Sancet couldn't make the same comparisons. That's because his Wild-

cats play their first 1972 baseball game this afternoon at 2:30 against the

more-experienced Bruins at Sawtelle Field.

It also marks UCLA's first home appearance of the regular season

after eight road games in which the Bruins compiled a 3-4-1 record. Now,
it is 11 consecutive home gam^s, including tomorrow's doubleheader
with Arizona, starting at noon.

Whereas Sancet is just a little curious as to how his team compares to

last year's 30-18 squad, Reichle has seen enough to comment about
UCLA's consistent betterment.

"We've improved somewhat," he says. "Our bench spirit is getting
there and on defense, we've been improving. At this point, we're running
the bases better than most clubs are. We've got to be able to hit-and-run."

UCLA is working on a modest two-game winning streak, sparked by
pitcher Gary Kobson's dazzling one-hitter last Saturday against Fresno
State In fact, Kobo' came within one strike of a no-hitter. Through 13

innings, Gary has not allowed an earned run and Reichle said he would
start tomorrow's first game.

The two other Bruin starters, Bary Woodruff and Greg Zail, haven't
been so fortunate. Woodruff, who starts today, has an 0-1 record and an
unenviable 8.00 ERA. Against Fresno, Bary was rocked for seven runs in

five innings.

^ Zail, 5-0 last year, also has an 0-1 mark and a fat 7.00 ERA. Greg h^(L^ problenis against Fresno, surrendering four runs in as many innings.

In fact, Reichle said about his pitching staff, "My main concern is

control of the pitching staff as a whole. P'our or five kids are going to have
to help us; they have to get their touch."

The standout position for UCLA, so far anyway, is catching. Right now,
Dave Cumberland has been the most impressive, hitting at a .478 pace.
R ('. Schwertferger, batting .286, and Albert Nociollo, whom Reichle
respects for his "handling of pitchers," are the other plate men.

It has been E^rl Altshuler and Bob Adams in the outfield. Leftfielder
Altshuler leads the club with a .500 batting average and a remarkable .850
slugging percentage. Genterfielder-Adams is currently hitting .423 and
has the best arm in the outfield. ^

Second baseman Dan Guerrero has been the sparkplug in the infield.
Guerrero, in addition to hitting .387, has an eight-game hitting streak and
nme RBI, tops on the squad. Third baseman Mike Gerakos, a 1^1
academic AU-American, is in the midst of a slight slump, hitting just .242.

Shortstop Steve Wahl is the only other infielder hitting above .300,
battmg .353. First sacker Tim Doerr, who has made some fine defensive
plays, has a frigid bat (.179). '

A'though the Bruins lack depth for starting pitchers, they appear to
have two excellent relievers in George Slotnick (-2-0) and Bruce Baranick
Slotnick owns a fine 2.16 ERA and Reichle inferred he may even see
action as a starter this year. Baranick has not allowed a run in 5 2/3 in-
nmgs. Also. Steve Smith has looked sharp. Smith hurled four hitless in-
nmgs against Fullerton Tuesday.

Even though it is the Wildcats' opening game, they have 12 returning
lettermen and their entire outfield back. Johnny Glenn( 400) Herb
Genungi .275) and Jim Burnes(.315) are the returning outfielders Second
baseman Rudy Mendoza(.265), was also praised by Sancet.

Analyzing his team
,
Sancet said, "Either we are offensive-or-defensive

minded. Some players are better offensively than defensively and vice-
versa^ On the mound for the Wildcats today is Dave Rajsich while BobBeach 6-4 last year, and Mike Chitwood. get the call tomorrow. Beach is
a California product, attending Cabrillo Junior College.

Arizona has never had a losing season under Sancet, who has coached
the Wildcats to 793 wins and just 263 losses.
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Most visiting basketball teams and Every Bruin tan has heard that a
their coaches, when they travel to swer 641 times, and could probabr
toreign courts, are lost in the repeat it with greater enthusiasm
background atter a game, even when than the coach.

they win. Usually, the onfy people they A lot ot people think the answer
js

have to talk to atter the games are sincere, and a lot don't, but It's a cinch
themselves and maybe a couple ot the question has become a cliche, and
reporters who travel with the team, the answer is necessarily limited
When UCLA goes on the road, A more interesting question

however, everyone wants to talk to the perhaps, and one that may be im
Bruins and their coach, John Wooden, possible to answer, is usually posed In

Atter an average game, it is ditticult two ways. "How would this team do
to get within 20 teetot the Bruin coach against your team ot 19—?" or "Is this
and the players are sately locked team as good or better than your other
away in the dressing room so as not to NCAA champions?"
catch pneumonia answering To the second question. Wooden
questions. - invariably answers, "Those teams
When the team comes to town, it Is won championships and this team has

quickly placed in a motel, usually not. So tar, I guess you'd have to say
near the airport tor a quick get-away this team Is not that good." He always
or out in the sticks where nobody smiles when he says that, though
would think ot looking. To the tirst question. Wooden

__£ut very otten, they will make the hesitates. He en+ers into the tamiliar
home team teel like visitors in their assessment ot this year's team and
own lockerroom despite the security, the strengths and weaknesses ot each
Since the Bruins and Wooden are so ot his teams that have done well. To

lambasted with questions, obviously my knowledge, he has never said he
some inquiries pop up with great thought any one ot his teams would
trequency. beat any other one.
On the all-time list would have to be Clearly, the position he is in is

the question, "How tall Is Lew sticky. "It I said the team I have now
Alcindor (now Kareem Abdul Jab- would win," he said a tew seasons ago,
bar)." At tirst Wooden just answered when the same question was
with, ^'Somewhere between 7-1 and 7- abounding during the Sidney Wicks
2," but as the cross-examinations era. "it might make them com.
became more belligerent. Wooden placent. It I said they wouldn't win, it

tinally began to answer, "When we might be discouraging. Actually,
measured him, he was between 7-1 there are so many things that make
and 7-2 but it you won't believe it you up the game ot basketball, I probably
can think he's as tall as you like." couldn't give a very good answer if I

Other tavorite topics tor questioning wanted to."
over the years have been the stall, the One ot those things that make up the
zone press and comparison ot op- game is the fact that teams develop
ponents. attitudes. Every Bruin team in recent

But this season, if someone took a history thought in their own minds
survey of the questions Wooden has that they could beat anybody. If two of
been asked to field, the top two would them existed simultaneously, it's

be way out In front. really hard to predict how they would
Every time a new reporter queries react to each other. It would be that

Wooden, one question is never lacking
in the barrage. "Can you compare Bill
Walton with Lew Alcindor?". (or

reaction that would probably make
the difference.

But even so, some reporter in

ui^!IlL?*t^^.".^j!^x^ T *?°^ up to date Washington tomorrow will walk up to

Wooden after the game and most

assuredly will ask, "Coach, how would

you compare this team with the big

center to the teams with Lew Alcin-

dor?" Wooden will smile and try to

answer the question.

Freocii Davis coopers here

the reporter wants to be, or back to
date, for that matter.)
The stock answer is that it Is im-

possible to compare the two, that both
are extremely outstanding players
and both have different attributes.

^hy use 7 pv.unds ol clumsy chain to
protect your lightweight bike! KURI Y
KAHl I weighs only 7 ounces w.,rks
hetter looks betlet. No
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• in concert •

March 3

Soil Feniofulo Valley'State College Gyrn

18111 Nordl.off. Northrrdge 8:30 p.m.

For tickets call 885-3093

S3. 50 General Admission
S2.30 Students
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By (tiarlie Mathews
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's tennis team hosts the
French Davis Cup squad next
Tuesday and Wednesday on the
Sunset Courts. This i«; the first
lime a Davis Cup teatii has visitpd
Westwood although many Hiuiiln
have played on national teams.
Arthur Ashe and Chuck Pasarell
represented the Unm <1 States
while flaroon Rahim has been on
the West F'akistan troupe for
several years. Ian Crookenden
competed for New Zealand and
•'•mniy Connors is slated for
possible a(^tion this vear on behalf
f>f the U.S.

Professionals under contrnrf
<«re not allowed to participat* m
Davis Cup competition In
•lopendcnt pros are olep.[>lr and
''">' those ranks vmH ,,„!,,•
'""""•> s Man Smith (jilf Hichey
aiHJ ..thris I'ornirt- IISC star
Xi4^4+H+^ Hni^oTT wni; TccenTTy
'i-niKMi h(,th taplam and playing

coach of the U.S. squad. Ralston is

currently coaching tennis at Cal

State Bakersfield. America's first

challenge round will be later next

month against the British West

Indies.

Four singles and two doubles

matches whi take place each

afteviiooii with play beginning at

1:00 both days.

Tuesday's competition sees

Patrick Proisy, No. 3 in France,

take on Bob Kreiss, 1971 Wim

bledon Junior champ in tjie

featured first singles; Patrice

Dominquez, No. 5 Frenchman
-

faces Jeff Austin, No. 25 in the

U.S., Wanaro N'Grodella from the

Isle of Mare in New Caledonia

plays Mike Kreiss, and Jean Paul

Meyechoes against Hon Cornell.

the (apt n if! and onlv senior on the

' < 1 \ (jliad

r>()ul)l(\s on Tur'Hjv have

rt<)is> Doii^iiupity vs ''<'
l^/'^'^f

T)i others ^aTid " STc ii oili'li-^ Mey^r

vs Austin Cornell

^m ^ \0 <*( -m. .•^- ee to L.A
(Continued from Page 10)

Losing is as foreign to Tommy as It has been to

most of his teammates. His Leon High School team
went 89 3 the three years T.C. played, winning the

Florida state championship his junior year and

tinishing second the next year.

"That was an extremely close team also," Curtis

recalled. "My being the only black on the team and

the first black to play for the school was one of the

things that forced us to be close. We didn't have

much talent, but we had an outstanding coach

(Claude Stoutamire) and the talent he had, he knew
how to work with." Tommy averaged 35 points per

game his senior year and 26 as a junior, with a career

high of 55 in one game.
Tommy began playing basketball at the age of

three, and by the time he was in junior high, he was
venturing to Florida A&M on weekends to play ball.

One of the players he encountered there was named
Artis Gilmore. "Artis used to come up from his home
in Chipley, which Is about 50 miles from Tallahassee.

He was really very awkward then, but he always had

the determination. We'd always be the last ones off

the floor; I'd be shooting and he'd be getting his

game together. I'd say he's gotten his game together
now, wouldn't you? YeS. About $2 million worth.
The Bruins haven't come close to reaching their

full potential, says Tommy, and it would take a
phenomenal team to beat UCLA as a result. "To beat
us, it would take a team that can run better than we
can; not only run better but play better defense than
we can. They'd have to stop Bill, which is kinda
difficult since nolx)dy's done It yet. I don't feel a team
is capable of all this because we've got so much
depth and also because a team reaches its potential
when all its members reach theirs. We haven't done
that yet, I'm sure.

"We show something new every game," he con
tinued. "We can make 9000 turnovers and still win by
40 sometimes. It's weird. We hate to make those
turnovers, and coach really hates it, but we still

come out on top and he's pleased. This team Is a
team of challenge."

Not to mention a team that is flirting with destiny.
And if the Bruins bring home the NCAA title, which
would be their sixth straight, and eighth in the past
nine years, you'd better know that Tommy Curtis
will have a lot to do with the victory.

Gym i f jf

e % is host Cal State Fullerton
By Ed Burgart

DB Sports Writer

Pauley Pavilion promises to

swing tomorrow night. Show time

is 8:00 p.m. and the performers

are the UCLA gymnasts and Cal

State Fullerton in an in-

tercollegiate gymnastics meet.

It's big one for the Bruins

because it is their first home meet
since the UCLA Invitational and

the same for the Titans mainly

because they are the defending

NCAA College division cham-
pions.

Fullerton has suffered just one

loss this year, to the Univeristy of

New Mexico. Bruin coach Art

Shurlock is impressed with the

Titans depth. He singled out all-

around gymnasts Leonard Caling,

Mike Kelly and Steve Diggle as

the top performers.

UCLA, with a so-so 2-4 record,

nevertheless continues to impress
Shurlock. Especially in practice.

"We have made a lot of im-

provement," says the personable

Shurlock. "I am satisfied with the

workouts but we haven't really

shown what we can do in com-
petition."

^hurlock also contends that "we
are a 150 team if we hit con-

sistently." The Bruins' major
problem, says their coach,
revolves around having all three
men score in their respective

events. "Three out of five scores
count in each event," says
Shurlock. "If one man misses his

routine, it shoots the team total."

Shurlock is glad to have all-

around performer Robbie Fields
available. Fields missed t^e
SFVSC meet last week with a
wrist injury. Dave Pivnick, in the
free exercise and rings, George
Ciovednik in the sidehorse and
parallel bars and Dave Freedland
in the long horse and parallels, are
other key Bruin gymnasts.

Weekly Basketball Contest
Games for Weekend of Feb. 19

Pacific at Cal State Long Beach
Tulsa at Drake
UCLA at Washington
use at Washington State
St. Louis at AAemphis State

*South Carolina at Houston
LaSalleat Duquesne , ; ,

Temple at St. Joseph's —

—

Stanford at Oregon
Golden State at Seattle

•Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,
office, KH 110, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address

..f-.^

rtyiyiym.i.n-r?..-. "-..4Mwm^,'"^^'|r*r

UCLA Basketball -Channel 5

Saturday, Washington, 2:40 p.m.

Monday, Washington State, 8:05 p.m
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Your Stndpnt I.D. earns

a great nv dtscoiin?

from ttie price of any

bike in our huge stock

unyiMardi 1!

Ferrare, Azuki, Centurion and

other top-quality 10-speeds
in all sizes and colors. Hun-

dreds to choose from ... all

precision assembled and guar-

anteed.

Safety levers, light alloy parts.

QR. hubs, other options in

stock!

Ferrare
. official bicydn ot

Ontann Motor Speedway
'home of the Miller 500)

MASTFRfHARUf BANKAMfRlfAt^t)
' . to OAll Y

FRil.Ar rut ',^0(1 SUNDAY

PETERS VALLEY BIKES
51'

1
lankpjshim No Hollywood

Bone-up for foreign language proficiency tests

and get college credit for it at a
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LANG
SCHOOL

50^^ Discount On Any Language

Course for College Students
i^

Wilshire Blvd.

387-1379

Torrance

371-7591

Sherman Oaks

9R^* 8185

4>»vt^WM% oT R4»iKiwkiral KA^aorch Loboxatories
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ickets

I

1. Student tickets for the USC UCLA basketball game at the Los
Angeles Sports Arena on AAarch 10, 1972 will be sold on February 24,

972. Priority numbers for this sale were previously given out
during the sale of student season basketball tickets.
2. Exactly 444 tickets are available at 25<t each on the Arena Level.
An additional 630 public tickets in the Upper Level at $2.50 each are
being offered to studeri^s. Only those persons with valid priority
numbers will be allowed to purchase tickets on February 24, 1972.
All seats on each level are reserved and you must sit in the seat
indicated on your ticket.

3. Students with priority numbers should have the following In their
possession on February 24 in order to purchase tickets:

a. Current yellow student picture ID card
b. Current blue student registration card
c. Amount of cash required to purchase ticket either 25< or
$2.50. No checks will be accepted. CASH ONLY.
d. Valid priority number tan in color

4. Students with priority numbers should report to Gate 15, Pauley
Pavilion In accordance with the following schedule (which Is
printed on the priority number):

Priority Number Reporting Time and Date
1 400 9: 00 A.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

401 800 10.00 A.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972
801 1074 11: A.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

Remember the times are exactly the same as those printed on the
priority numbers.
Students are urged not to report until the time specified above.
However, you should report at the time specified in order not to lose
your priority. Those reporting at a time after their number has
been called will be placed in the group being handled at the time
they report and be given the opportunity to purchase the tickets
being sold at that time.
5. Each student will be allowed to purchase only ONE ticket per
each priority number and student ID card. The 44 Arena Level
tickets at 25<r each will be sold first. After these tickets are sold,
then the 630 Upper Level tickets at $2.50 each will be sold at that
time.

6. Students with valid priority numbers higher than 1,074 may
report to Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion, in accordance with the following
schedule and will be given the opportunity to purchase any
remaining tickets in order of their priority number.

Priority Numbers Reporting Time and Date
1074 1200 12: 30 P.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

1201 1400 1:30 P.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

1401 1600 2: 30 P.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

7. Students without valid priority numbers will be given the op-
portunity to purchase any remaining tickets beginning, at 8:30
A.M., Friday, February 25, 1972 ai the Athletic Ticket Office. An
announcement will be made at 3:30 P.M., Thursday, February 24,

and signs will be posted at both Gate 15 and the Athletic Ticket
Office as to the number of tickets that are still available for pur-
chase. -

8. Students are reminded that this game will be shown on live

television in the Los Angeles area. Tipoff time is 8: 40 P.M.
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In Lobby: Mike Mitchell & His 14' Boat Which He Sailed Solo From
L.A. to Hawaii.
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Custom designed jewelry for all the beautiful people.

A )A/ay of touching even when you can't.

' Celebrate your identity— Buy one for yourself and give them

as a way of saying, "I like what you are".

FEMALE

CTUALSIZE

MALE

—..

AVAILABLE AS A PIN, TIE TACK OR CHARM,
IN SIMULATED GOLD OR SILVER FINISH

$2.95 each, $2.00 each additional

Po^taqp PW\^ Add 5% Call* ^a'es tax

Lt JehTni"eHPR1SES P.O. BOX 97, bNUlNO CALIF 91316

^1?;

MONEY BACK
GUARANTY

^'!M

HE TACK

rfMALE

GOLD I

9
SILVER

/^ 1 I A 11/-

MALE

GOLD

SHIPPED COD WITHIN THREE WEEKS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE* ZIP CODE
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Mardi Gras scheduled

for April 28 and 29
-

Mardi (iras, billed as "the world's largest collegiate activity,"

promises to be bigger and better than last year's record-breaking car-

nival, according to Bob I^sey
,
public relations chairman of the event.

This year's event will be held April 28-29, with the profits going to

UniCamp UniCamp is the summer' camp for underprivileged and

diabetic children/vrun by student volunteers here. '*

"Were hopeful we'll break every attendance record at Mardi Gras,"

i>osey said Last year over 32,000 people attended the festival, this year

Losey expects "close to 40,000."

liill Ballance, KGBS disc jockey of "Feminine Fofum" fame, will be

the official host of Mardi Gras. He will emcee certain. events and assist in

judging booths, l^sey said. Sybil Brand, will be this year's Mardi Gras

(irand Marshal.

( )ver 70 fiooths are planned for the event. Persons attending Mardi Gras

will be entertained by such booths as Hourse of Horrors, Fun House,

Rawhide Saloon. Pillow Fight, and Dunking Booth, to name just a few.

The usual abundance of food and entertainment booths will also be there.

Hides will include the Turbo, Scrambler, Himalaya and a ferris wheel.

The Ma (Yandall Memorial Sweepstakes trophy, named after an ardent

supporter of Mardi Gras, will be given to the most successful booth.

Mardi (iras volunteers haven't been working on the event since

December for nothing "This is solely to support UniCamp. We do this

solely for the kids, ' Losey said. Last year approximately $40,000 was
raised lor UniCamp through Mardi Gras.

Anyone interested in helping Mardi Gras should drop into Ackerman
Union A2()9 or call ext 50701.
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What's On to ^1 i

(Continued from Page 19)

Rescue of Damned Data from the
Purgatory of Tunnel Vision/' by
Murray Korngold, clinical

psychologist and founder, Los
Angeles Free Clinic, 7:30 pm,
Dickson Art Center 2160. Tickets
dx^ $4,

— "Educated Women: Some
Unanswered Questions/' by Alice
Kimball Smith, Dean of Radcliffe
Institute, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 8 pm. Ar-
chitecture 1102.

—"Marvin Bell/' young
American poet and associate
professor in the Writer's
Workshop at the University of^
Iowa, will react, from his own
poetical works, 8 pm. Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.
—"Louis Kahn," by Thomas R.

Vreeland, Jr., professor of ar-

chitecture and urban design
programs, 8 pm, NPI Auditorium,
Tickets are $4.75 and $2
(students).

—"The Acquisition of Visually
Coordinated Behaviors in the
Kitten," by Alan HeIn, associate
professor of psychology,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 8 pm, CHS 23-105.

—"Alcohol: The Respectable
Drug/' by Brooks Carder,
assistant professor of psychology,
7 10 pm, Music BIdg., North High
School, 3620 W. 182nd St.

Torrance. Tickets are $4.50.

—"Rabbit Run/' a critical

analysis of John Updike's tx)ok

"Rabbit Run," by Eleanor
Rolston, lecturer in literature,

^:35 11:05 am. Tea Room,
Bullock's Westwood, 10861

Weyburn Ave. Tickets ^r^ $3.50.

Friday, Feb. 18

—"Nature of the Soul/' 7:30

9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Child Rearing Without
Marriage," 1:30-3 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

Sunday, Feb. 20

—"Encounter/' 7:30 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

Monday, Feb. 21

—"Philosophy of Meher Baba/'
7:30 pm, Architecture 1224.

—"Parents and the College
Generation," 8 pm, Moore 100.

student
committee
for the arts

WHATS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $1 tickets on
sole to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

1 hp If 1^1 f\

uancu Coiripjny
featuring choreographies specially created and recrea-
ted for the company by Marion Scott. Elizabeth Keen,
Daniel Lewis, and Margalit Oved.

SEVENFOLD - an exploration of the seven categories
of movement, from stretching to gliding. POISON VA-
RIATIONS - a satire on human gamesmanship. IRVING
THE TERRIFIC - boxing ring as metaphor for the con-
flict between the middle-aged American and the revo-
lutionary young. LANDSCAPE - the enigma of the de-
sert in its endless, everchanging moods.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 6. SUNDAy MARCff 3 4, s

8:30 PM (except Sunday u\ 7.30^ RO/CE HALL
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By John Millet*

DB Staff Writer

The Experimental College (EC) is an alternative

approach to education for students, faculty and the

connm unity. By offering a forum for innovative ideas

and a place to test new theories, the EC hopes to

significantly affect development in formal
educational institutions, with the thought that, after

all, learning should be fun and e^xciting.

Robert Hingler, assistant dean of students and
interim director of EC spoke about the first years of

the College, "When I was going to school here at that

time the curriculum was very sterile. 1966 was the

year when Reagan was elected, and there was great

need for student input."

Expression

Ringler continued, "There was no means of ex-

pressing needs, no input, no way. In our first year we
offered a way by sponsoring cookery classes, arts

and crafts courses that were not available in the art

department, race and religion classes, women's
movement and encounter classes, Eastern
philosophy, hiking, survival in the city and spon-

soring seminars on social and political action."

Classes that are now just appearing in the official

schedule of classes reflect those original offerings.

"Classes on the roles of women, racism, the

'I
it JPfSL -"STk-

Ill .a I I

psychology of women: all first appeared as p
perimental College classes," Ringler said 'We i

pioneered the use of small discussion class and^fh!
use of multimedia as tools in learning on this
pus." j^

^^^'

Materialistic

For students whose academic inclinations tenw
toward the materialistic, independent study cr^
( 199) is available in certain EC courses ranging fromTom Hayden's class last quarter on Vietnam T
"Research in Legal Psychiatry" this quarter

'

"We are a testing ground for new ideas," Ringipr
stated. "Now that our new board makes us mor
visible, we hope to interest faculty in trying new
classroom techniques, TA's in experimenting and
clubs and special interest groups that never thought
of teaching a class to take advantage of us."

Restrictions

Although anybody who wants to may teach a class
certain restrictions are placed upon classes where
physical or mental harm may result from the effort
of well-meaning amateurs teaching a class. Hyn-
nosis classes, encounter groups and certain kinds of
yoga are checked out to see if the person is qualified
to teach," Ringler said. "Otherwise, Experimental
College is open to everything and everyone."
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—"Vegetarian Cooking/' 5:30

pm, Health Department
Restaurant, 11321 Santa AAonica
Blvd.

—"Behind the Mafia (Racism
and the Mafia)/' 7-10 pm, Ar
chitecture 2203.

—"Sidereal Astrology/' 7:30

9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.—"Kundalini Yoga/' 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga/' 4:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Writing Workshop for
Concerned Media Watchers/'
7:30 9:30 pm. Architecture 1243B.
—"The Cosmological Structure

of the Universe," 7:30 pm, Royce
266.

—"Calligraphy/' 7:30 10 pm,
Boelter 5419.

—"Beginning Ballet/' 6:30 7:30
pm. University YWCA, 576
Hilgard.

Tuesday, Feb. 22

—"Beginners Guide to the Law
School Jungle," 7 9 pm. Law 1359.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"
5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Theories of Consciousness,

7 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis/' 7:30 9:30
pm. Architecture 2246.

—"integral Yoga Life Styles

Class/' 8 pm, Atchitecture 1243B.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan/' 7:30 9:30

pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Proposal Writing/' 7-9 pm,

Architecture 1243A.

—"White Magic — The Lighted
Way/' 8 pm. Architecture 2203.

—"Cosmic Meditation/' 7-9 pm.
Architecture 2202.

—"Cooperatives," 7: 30 pm, 2021

Barrington Ave.

Meetings:

//

Friday, Feb. 18

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship-
Exec," 10 am, Ackerman Union
2408.

—"Christian Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Muslim Students," 12-3 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Christian Science," noon,
Kerckhoff 400.

—"Child Rearing," 1:303 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Iranian Student Organ-
ization," 35 pm, Ackerman Union
3517.

li
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114 the
,. —"Alumni Association," ii am
2 pm, Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge.

—"Political Science Honor
,

Society," ii ami pm, Ackerman
, Union 2408.

— "Bruin Christian
Fellowship," 1-3 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

Sunday, Feb. 20

-—'^' Friends of Crossroads
Africa," 2-7 pm, Ackerman Union
3517.

—"Helpline," 6 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

Monday, Feb. 21

—"Campus Crusade for

Christ," 8 am, Ackerman Union

2412.—"Overpopulation Center," 10,

am-2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Graduate Students in

Education," 10-noon, Ackerman
Union 2408.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship

La Mancha Bible Study," 7 pm,

Room 404, La Mancha, 630

Hilgard.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship

Commuter Bible Study," noon,

AAoore Hall East Lawn.
-"Student International

Meditation Society," 2 pm,

Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Christian Science Organ-

ization," 3-10 pm, 560 Hilgard.

*.

Tuesday, Feb. 22

—"Chicanes in Psychology,"

noon, Franz A 258.

—"Phi Eta Sigma," 4 pm,

Kerckhoff 226.

—"Campus Crusade for

Christ," 7 pm, ATO Fraternity,

515 Gayley Ave.

—"UCLA Students for

Bugliosi," noon, Ackerman Union

3564.—"Prytaneans," 7:30 pm,

Ackprm;in Union 2408.

MR A Clubs
l-nday, Feb, Ui

—"Tpnn;s ( tub," 2-4 pm, South

Courts

—"Hatha Yoga Ciub," noon,

Women's Gym wo
u ontinu<d .n Page 17)

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexito

The Guadalajara Summer School, o

fully accredited University of Arizona

program, will o«er, July 5 to August

14, art, folklore, geogrophy, history, po-

litical science, language and literoture

rourses Tuition, $160; board ond room,

^155 Write Dr Juon B Rael. Office ot

Summer Session, University of Arizono,

t . t « . » « » « »_, «»«•»> ».J t,f .1
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Tennessee William's pui, m* Nsgntof the Iguana" Playhouse. This protlucJion is last of the American
will be presented by the Northern Arizona University College Theater Festival's semi-finalist plays to be
at 8:30 pm tomorrow in MacGowan's Ralph Freud presented here.

,*«-'>»*^.
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(Continued from Page 16)

—"Karate Club," 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200. I.

—"Judo Club," 1-3:30 pm,
AAemorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Social Dance Club," 11 am.
Women's Gym 200.

Sunday, Feb. 20

—"Aman Folk Ensemble," 2 10

pm, Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

—"Indoor Soccer Club," 10 am.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Karate Club," 10 am, AAen's

Gym 200.

—"Soccer Club," 10 am, Soccer
Field.

—"Cricket Club," 10 am,
Cricket Pitch.

Monday, Feb. 21

—"Conservation Club," 6:30
pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Lacrosse Club," 3:30-5 pm,
Field ^7.

,—'^Judo Club," 2:30 5 pm,
MeiTiorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Hatha Yoga Club," 5 7 pm.
Men's Gym 102.
—"Kenpo Club," 57 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

—"Mountaineers," noon.
Northwest Corner of AAoore Hall
Lawn.

Tuesday, Feb. 22

—"Kenpo Club," 5:30 6:30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Karate Club," 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Ice Hockey Club," 10:30 pm,
Santa Monica Ice Palace.—"Hapkido Club," 3:30-5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Sports Car Club,"' 7 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Sailing Club," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.
—"Hunting Club," noon. Men's

Gym 102.

Et cetera
—"Student talent," is being

sought by ASUCLA, for en-
tertainment in the Coop. Singers,

musicians, and other interested

persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord-
quist, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Child development and Child

care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays, AAarried Student
Housing Community Center.

—"Private School Internships,"
are available througti ttie Office of

Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,

some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in AAoore
220 or phone ext. 52995 for further
information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling,"

open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, AAondays; 12-1 pm, Mon
days; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm, and 7 9 pm,
Tuesdays; 1-5 pm, Wednesdays;
and 11-4 pm, 7-9 pm, Thursdays;
in Law 2114.

Bit 0' Scotland

FISH&
CHIPS

SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

fO
*^\, ORDERS

^C/^ TO
>^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON ^ OiNNtB StkvtCE
Wi Pnvat* Groopt

Open Toe*. T>i.o.^h Sun 4PM rai '^ ^ M
Fr.A,y ' JO A M lai 9 M) P M

( lOSED MONUAY
19<« ^fcSTWOOD BlVD wi A

(Paid Advertisement)

''Zachor" - Remember

Elie Wiesel has been called the Prophet of the Holo-

caust. Rabbi David Berner will be with us at the Free

Jewish University to read and discuss some of Elie

Wiesel's stories. Please join us and - Remember

Date Friday, Fab. 1 8th

Time H 0() p.m.

V'Uh i- 4S? V*'teran

for further info, call Roz at 475-3666 or 474-1531

LUTHERAN WORSHIf'
LENT

SUNDAYS 6 PM
827 Malcolm 1 1 blodi eotl ot Hershey Hdl)

Supper and Convertolion follows

For ride* from dorms call 474-5885
lulhoran Campus Minisfr y ALL IC A
900 Htlgofd, LA900?4 475 5926
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URAn
FRI VUiii3 8PIVI SAT. mm.A 8PM

Sanla Miiiiii:;! CiMii
All seats reserved: J6.50, 5.50, 4.50

Available at all Wallich's Music City Stores. So. Cal. Music Co.,
637 So. Hill and all Mutual Agencies, and S. M. Civic Box Office (393 9961)

fi9«Mii kV CONCCRT ASSOCIATES * '•"<*«"•>*« c<m.mm«v

Are you fired of fightmg
with your parents and in-laws?

Watch therapy discussions with Psychologist

DR. IRENE KASSORLA
Sundays 2:30 pm KNXT CBS Channel 2
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3 BY HITCHCOCK
THE LODGER
The Jack the Ripper
story that was
Hitchock's first thriller.

« no

PRESENTED BY ALPHA.HEDONICS

SABOTEUR
One of ttif master's
classic chase films,

with the climax at the

Sfatup of I tberty.

SATURDAY NIOHT

u eATcrl A fhitr-

Gary Grant and Grace
Kelly on the French
Riviera
9:00

DICKSON AUDITORIUM
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DAILY
BRUINCLASSIFIED

Kerchh0f< Hall 112

Phone IIS?}?!
Classified ^dt^ertismf rates

)S words SI SO day. S consecutive
insertions SS 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 Ma m
No teiepttone orders

THE Daily Brum gives tuU support to ttte

University ol Calitorma's policy on non
discrimination and theretore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. n attordmg
housing to students or ottering lObs

discriminates on tt>e basis ot race coi»r

religion, national ortgm or ancestry Ne>tts*r

the University nor the Daily Sru»n has in-

vestigated any o< the services ©ered here
For assistance with housing discrimina*«on
problems caM UCLA Howsmg Ott<ce l?S
44? I Weststde Fair Housing 47j e^**

V Campus Announcements 1

THE Westwood Free Min»ai meets
tomorrotik af ^G A>/ a* *«C i '? Mid. ale Awe
Shdb

iriiil iiiiiiiitiiMiiiiiii

y Campus Services .... 3

mmm m

/ Church Services

UNiTAPiAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744
B.irrinq»on Mar Vista. V imster Pev ^ike
rounq »e6?737. ie'wices, H 00 AM Sun
<!.*/ CoMee House Friday evenings. S0< (CS
OTRJ

WESTWOOO Friends meeting (Quakers),
Silent /worship. Sun, 11 AM.Univ YWCA.
s;4 Milqard. visitors welcome 47J 7950 (4 J

/Personal

CPAIG Happy Birthday Week, Love,
L»s« ($F U)

iTOSMi Sh»fbfe san Aishite iru Watakushi
no kokoro wa, kawaranai itsu made mo
Akath^n, yon', 15 F 18)

>/ Enfertoinmenf 6

JAZZ ..Concert. featunngRichard Davis
Omntet, oth»rs Fund raising, Meditation
C'Oter Fib ?6, Sat' 1 30 & 4 PM McKmgfey
Auditorium. 2401 Santa Monica Bl , S M
P«lr< shm»nts Donation 53. students 52 50
)8»0850 , («F18)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
rftrf-ats Weekend and holiday reservations
Call (213) CA I «849 UOTR)

>^Help Wanted 8

SAWYER Press has dire need of superb
typist to emplby their fantastically flying-
linqprs upon our mce, shiny new selectrics
sfttinq copy lor bi weekly electronics
maqanni. other stuff 20 25 hours week,
bptwpen 9 5 30, M F, flexible as to am or pm.
Must have car ' 53 00 per hard working hour.
Eric. 65« 5481 for appt (IF II)

PA9T time Mow lawns locally 5100/300
mo Nf'«-d car Equipment, framing,
cus»om«'rs supplied No investment, gim
micks Mike, 471 8500/677 6350 (IM2)

ARTIST has profitable protect lor
m,irw<'tinq student Call Mr Thompson: 374-

(8 F 24)661'

BASS GUITARIST to play weekend gigs,
ttc in free time Original music. Call Jim,
473 0753 (IP,,,

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia. Europe, S America. Africa, etc
All professions and occupations, S700 53,000
monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sight

nwl"o^cAr,.'"'"'"'**'°" ^•••' JOBSOVERSEAS. Dcpf P6. Box 15071, San Oieqo,
^,.__ (IF )

VOU HAVE Real Estate License & decided
not to use it» Call us anyway' No v/ork
necessary S29 investment GROUP (N
SURANCE BENEFITS. 471044*. ( F J3)

WANT an interesting part time |0b? Call
Services Unlimited, 4759521 You will be
surprised (, p ,|)

PART time typist 1 5 weekdays, S2.}S/hr
Environmental Protection Center, Inc ,

Inqlewood. 671 7758 (IF II)

NEEOFV-rp/i iisjUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to i40 a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 0051 between 12 P M and 7 P.M.

BLIND student needs volunteer readers, in
exchange low cost prices new tv's, stei eos.
speakers, tape recorders Females only
Charles. 479 3274 (8 F 21)

TEMPORARY JOBS NOW!
PARTTIME FULLTIME

We have openings lor
BKKPRS TYPISTS SECYS LEGALS

ELAINE REVELL
The prestige temporary service
677S Sunspt Blvd 444 4188

ACCOMPANIST n(>«<led lor advanced ballet
classes Experience not necessary Beverly
Hills Academy 774 940* or 274 42t]. (IF 25)

a _ ..

TRY If You'll like If A part time |0b from
Services Unlimited 475 9521 (IF II)

Mfsmmmmmm

V Help Wonted 8 V 5erv.'ces OHered . 16 ^ liuvcl " '/ / ir^vel I,

PART time Men, saies'Oeiivery. $9, »2 5«

to 53 OC hr Women telephone soliciting *2

hr & commissions, 5 9 Call 453 3540 between
»»$. llF-2$)

CAREER secretary «u'l time for ongoing
protect Rapid advancement for good typist

»virf» intelligence S'enorette telephone
reception Can P'd* A Cohen xS242i (8F
:§! -

-

HELP Wanted' National publisher nted%
p^ot^grap^er 'to shoot simulated fbve
sffnes both Gav and Hetero Models may
aivc write Big Sur ftox 84^ Reseda Calif

«'33S (1^18)

WOMEN NEEDED
«OLS£kEEPiNG S: HR
hQuRS two fee 828 1300

HiOW FOR
PICK YOUR

(8F IS)

PART t,

«s: Se'

mf ,obs

».ces Uni
»re going
mrted

fast- Call 475
(8F 18)

^ OoDorfunities

SAWYER Press has dire need of superb
typist to employ their fantastically flymg
mgers upon our mce. Shiny new selectrics
setting copy for bi weekly electronics
Tia^iimt other fuft 20-25 hours week,
between 9 5 30. M F, flexible as to AM or
PM Must fVove car' $3 per hard working
ho ur Eric, 454 5481 for appt. (I F 11)

TERRIFIC Opportunity for young men and
Aomen i8 p'js to earn generous com
missions with only modest inventory in-
v«>stmenf 732 4817 fOPFig)

>/ Lost& Found . . 9
t05T <k»t»tes' gotd, bracelet-style Whif.
'enaor watch Please return Reward Call,
J'J 6)76 ("F23)

LOST Red wallet /treasured pictures pen•dvn,.,.ca„on /near Alice's Restaur/nt
'PleasecontactidaUrso.478

1834 (9F23

^ For Rent . *« -« -r-»- 12

PARKING available i block from campus.
SlOmo 6S0 Landfair 477 547« ''''F23)

>/ Rides Wanted . . . M
NEED rider who will shire expenses to
Boulder, Colorado or i will accept ride. 839-
^'^° (MF18)

NEED rider who will share; expenses to
Boulder, Colorado or I will accept ride.
Spr.nq Break 939 5120 (14F18)

y For Sale 15

CONN Trumpet with case, like new. Bob:
472 8334 between 10 and 12 PM. (15F28)

HEADING North, everything goes. Stereo
comps (Fisher, Sony, Dual), tape decks,
color TV, Poloroid, ski clothes, bean bag,
misc. 477 9417. (15F25)

GARAGE Sale: Persian art works, rugs,
odds and ends. S^t. and Sun. 530 Veteran

(15F1I)Ave

DYNACO PAS 3 Preamp and Stereo 70
Paweramp, $95, PAT 4 Preamp, $15. 477-
*'" (15F25)

GARAGE Sale: 10 4, Feb. 19 20, motorcycle,
VW bus, chairs, misc. 3130 Sawtelle, itl. (15 F
18)

FISHER AM FM stereo receive., Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers.
Must sell. t2IO /off 723 5435. (15QTR)

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver.
Like new with two 8" 2 way speakers. Sac,
5100.7210207 (15QTR)

NIKON F Photomic T. SSmm Micro Nikkor,
35 mm F2 Auto Nikkor, Art: 471 1990. (15F
25)

CRAIG I track tape deck w/reWiov. box.
Brand new. Cost S130, asking 515. 477-

2352 (ISF24)

ALTO Saxophone, Selmer Mark VI, perfect
condition, with Tri pack case, $525, 477
4*26 (15F23)

MUST move odds & ends. Ironing board,
dishes, etc 315 4421 . 475 2449 after 4 PM (15
F 23)

BEAUTIFUL classical guitar, acquired m
Spam Original owner $200. John, 340
2812 (15F18)

SKIERS' Must sell Rossignol Strato with
Salomon bindings. 2.08m. Call eves., 271-
4801 (IS FID

LEITZ research microscopes and student
medirol microscopes 824 2278 or 445
2405

« 15 FID

BRAND new king bed, beautiful spread,
5155 Queen bed, 5103 Two twin b'.ds, $143.
All extra firm, complete. Deliver^ included
'3^4^45 » (15F28 )

VOX Organ, bass amp. Echo XInt cond
$450 or best offer Call Rex, 477 5)30 eves
F 74)

BOOKS UN BUDDHISM
'VISIT'

THE BUDDHIST BOOKSTORE
239 E 2ND ST.

LOSANOFLES, CA. 90012

b;f:r;-^ir^fr^H^r^^
M4 0400

^^''"^ e today Richard Pratt
CSQTRj

TAPE Recorder Wollensack
conct must sell $40 473 IjJ}' • cellent

n$Fl|)

f.^,u^^%^:!L «°"^'^»>o'«l couch. Clothing,

WRITING am t your bag? Get help now

Experienced ghost will polish your prose

cheap 459 2874 (14F ID

FEEL'NG Flabby' Jom Jeanne's Slim

Tr.m & or Modern Dance 5i per class

Tues Eve Call. 397 4224 (I4F23)

allSTUDENTS Research materials
subjects (713)4778474 10 AM 5 PM, M
F (UOTR)

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or m person The Guidance Center,
(213)4750444 (UOTR)

TEACHOVE0SEAS

Opportunities exist in U.S. Trust Territories

Samoa. Guam, Micronesia, Panama
Canal, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands High
salaries free transportation, fringe benefits.

For information on advantages, disad
vantages working conditions, and how to get

a lOb send S3 95 to Ed Vargo, P O Box 4134,

Inqlewood Calif 90309 (14F23)

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
Registration Now Open
Classes Begin Feb 28

Oeia Vu Gallery Studio

1539 1/2 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles

Between Santa Monica and Wilshire Blvds.

Phone (213)477 5472

Ample Parking or 473-0691

(16 F 18)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527,873 5815eves., 783-3509 <140TR)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON-
FIDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350 (14F23)

PHOTOGRAPHY Workshops Registration
now open Classes begin Feb. 28. Dei» Vu
Gallery & Studio 1529 1/2 Westwood Blvd.,,

Los Angeles, between Santa Monica and
Wilshre Blvds (213) 477-5472/473-0491

ample parking. (14F2S)

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's. Also
brake work. Phone; 474 8039. (14F21)

TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rat»s,S3up. Rick, 473 8504. (UOTR)

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
OR A ROOMMATE?

Join us at a "Coffee Hour"
Thursday, 17 February

AU 3517
12 Noon 1:00 PM

Bring you lunch., we'll supply the coffee

THE UCLA HOUSING OFFICE

TELEVISION rental. Special JCLA rates.

RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24

hr. phone, 274 9119. (14QTR)

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/MIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD. (' OTR)

AutoiinTurance^
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH'
CANCELLED?
LGWMONTHLY
PAYMENTS

7,o<
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN396

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870
9793. (1*0TR)

MODERN D<XNCE CLASSES. MARIEMARCHOWSKY. FORMER SOLOIST^AARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENNSYLVANIA, S M 828 9000. 478 3329 ( 16 QTR )

Preparation For
LSAT DAT MCAT
GRE ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1736 WESTWOOD

)/Travel . . . . 17
FOR Spring Break or Fly Air France to
Pans, Nice. French Alps for as long as you
want $342 youth fare for anyone under 25 on
our Regular Scheduled planes. 824 1201, 424-
*'*' (17F24)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
°''e%rnVivT\rd7„t''''* '*•"*•"* '''9*"'*

.;/en-t c ?^^ 1^^;;;; ?;nt:rt-;s^crTi>*n Vicente Blvd Su.te .4 LA, CalTf ^litS'

SKI French Alps /visit Pans f days ac-
cofnodations & round trip let $34$ Leaves
every Sunday, now or great for spring break
(while they last) Call Air France, 824 1201,
•426 4161 (17F24)

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

LA LorKlon (RT)
March 30 June 15

LA London ( 1 way)
March 30

$229

$119

Flite Chairman (213)839 2401
4246 Overland Ave., Oept A
Culver City. Ca. (170TR) I

fror^^iTv W*'* W departures Alsorom NY Easter LA NY, $I0 IsraelIndia. Africa 60% off All SOFA tickets'EASC, Inc
, 323 N Beverly Or , Bev HiH,

>0210.ph 274 4293. "J^; Sf'^^

Israel this

• •>tmKt. uig, Kibbute, p entv fr»» tim.6xp in travelling »86 241 1
^

7,V(i? J,

fllanT

'MulBiSV
OEING 707 JET

Lot Angole* / London / Let Angeles

O«0«rr R«tur,< 0**« C«f

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS S228 00

MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS S228 00

MAY 14 JUNE 14 32 DAVS S228 00

JUNE 14 SEPT 14 93 DAYS S262 00

JUNE 17 JULY 14 28 DAYS $252 00

JUNE 21 AUG 18 59 DAVS $272 00

JUNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS $272 00

JUNE 27 SEPT 15 81 DAYS $272 00

JUNE 28 SEPT 6 71 DAYS $262 00

JULY 9 AUG 31 54 DAYS $272 00

JULY 23 AUG 20 29 DAYS $252 00

AUG 2 SEPT 6 35 DAYS $252 00

Aug 9 SEPT 6 29 DAYS S255 00

AUG 9- SEPT 15 38 DAYS $272 00

AUG 14 SEPT n 29 DAYS $252 00

AUG 20 SEPT 26 28 DAYS $242 00

SEPT 6 OCT 2 27 DAYS $239 00

SEPT 14 OCT 15 31 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 24 OCT 8 15 DAYS $199 00

ONIWAY PLIGHTS

MARCH 25 iJot Angeles/London $128 00

JUNE 14 Lo* Angeles,/Lon/ Frank $148 00
JUNE 21 Los Ange le»/ London $148 00
JUNE 28 Liw<«ii/L— Anftt $138 00
JULY 26 Los Angeles/London $138 00
AUG 9 Lo» Aiigele*/Fr*nkfurt $138 00
AUG 9 \jnm4imm l\jmt AngaiM $138 00
AUG 20 Los Anceles/LorxJon $128 00
SEPT 6 Los Angeles/LoTKlon $124 00
SEPT 19 Los Angeles/London $124 00

LA/M*drid - Londort/LA

All Ufsl I FLIGHTS h^e offered arxJ oper-
ated in strict accordar^ce to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations These
flights hi^ available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors The* innmediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Infra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent "

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

mismm
irmlcMler

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOQ VILLAGE <t r^
corner of broxton above b*%k>n
rofabimBI fl«wort <«cf«am

478-8286

EUROPE, S220 $27$ R.T . also Israel &
Japan. Spring, Summer & Winter flights
E.S.E.P., 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 451 3311.
E.S.E. P. -UCLA members. (17 2V)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flt9ht

Operation AutttorizedA Approved
by tite University of California

on ALL Campuses

LALONDON/LONDONLA.

Price

$282

S282

$282

$282

$275

Fit. Dep. Ret.

2 6/18 8/28
3 6/21 8/16
4 6/22 8/15
5 6/26 9/6

6 6/?^ 9/13
7 6/2' B'?<;

8 6/2B v,9

9 6/28 9/16
10 6/29 8/29
11 7/1 8/27

i VI 7/4 9/2
14 7/8 R 17

15 7/n B iO

17 7/1. B/31

18 8/12 9/n
,
A ',i,i^t>li. nnly -o hon,^f,r),. r,-,,;. ,., b.' •, of 'hr
'in, .(., -,,ty n( Ciiifnrnra in<l.jdinq Uurlcnts
Mfi.ltv si;il( ;,r.cl thPir .m mi'di^t*. f.,m,|,»s
(p.*r»>Mts spoil',.' oi fl^^ppnrlori' 'hiUti-n)
hvinq .n th.' samf housohold.

charter flight «

Day*

71

56

54

72

80
^0

/3

81

61

57

62

3

30

SO

13

)*"^^•* * •

C^ w
. - '-h^hof Mall 70$ O

^^—

^

« r, > r,M

- • A A-

pi _- j; ,1 ->,
nmer? Un regimented

'

,

'^^'^Ks F.per.rn ^i^t l Ifl

SRAEL and EuropeG^^JiT^rTT-^
lor S 72 e.«iit and eleven 1^2!*' *'"^'«'«e
E IT »ia.24II. •" *"^*''» Contact

<"OTRi
EURORAIL TOURS SOFATTiTTrCARRENTALS HOSTELS PENSmVc*SPORTS EUROPEANCARS TmidL °^5
SLEEPING BAGS MOUHTr Jbo^";ETC CONDOR. 2305 WilsJ.re -^.^^^JJ.
Monica MaaOM °'''*' Sanf*

J^I^OTR)
EASTER Special : All are roundtrmT.Minneapolis Si 10. Ct,icago Slii^JfK ''**

D C S14i. NYC SI54. E»,*ipi S^38 7"*"
S3V5 Australia S5.5 And m^ OthSr u!*\bargains, all are scheduled fhl,?*'^mayjr a.rfmes Johnson Travel llTliu'^^

GIRL. It looking for femauTtiTii '

with in Europe t'h.s s;mm*l^.*;:::!r;;;» »^*ve.

I17P III

SPRING TRIPS
*

SCHEDULEDAIRLINES
New Yorh

( March i« \7
«o„„.Tr,p,S,« '

ti^ll.T'LlliW
•MeKico€ttv/Ta«co/Acapoico S2u

'Hawaii/3 Islands S2t4 ?o
•inci Fiignt/Motel/Sights

(Mar II Mar 25 / Mar 2S Apr 1)

A.V. WORLD SCHOOLS - 475 3033^%9 V ?': % *( m * * mmc ^

Tin ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE FROMS37t ROUNDTRip

JAPAN: FROM$34f ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0»32, 139 2401

4241 Overland. Dept A

SPRING BREAK
CLASSES RESUME MARCH 30

i

New York
LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29 $156

LA/JFK/LA 3/18 26 $156

LA/CHICAGO/LA

DEPART;
RETURN:

,..8 TWA

March 18

AAarch2«

109i>C5 WLYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE «t rht

COnjK of br^Kton above bMk.n
rofabim 3 I f Uvof* .c« crc«m

478-8286

SAILING Voyage to Soutt« Pacific, ISO' 3

masted square rigger Departs April
26/June 12, l»72. Men, women wanted
w/desire for adventure, travel, share ex
penses. For mlo, call Greg Cook, 378 1239 (17
F 29)

GIRL, 23, wants female companion to travel
with in Europe 3/28 June Call Lmda, 421
''>' (I7F18)

M\
m Chic

Tokyo

SI 58 roundtrip

S129 roundtrip

&39S roundtrip

• NY/London low««t prices

LA/LON/LA S332 d«p*rt daily youtbfarc

• European Israel. Africa. Asia student

chmtf* immediat* ticfcMiog. ID Cards

Aito Studenvail and Euradpauas, Car Purchase

Insurance. Guidebooks

Studar«t Traval Haadquarters

A AIS FLIGHTS

VA Mk.

9066 Santa Monica Blvd

LA 90069
274 8742

t of Santa Momca/Dottenyl

Our nth Year of

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSEIrS
June U/Sept. 14 S259
June 23/Aug 31 S2«9
June 24/Sept. • S2«S
June 21/Sept. 10 S'*'

Don't cross ttie Channel twice! Ask for info

on streamlined study programs abroad and
on Inter Europe student flights.

Prof. P. Bentler (213) 277 5200 or 179 3111,

c/o Sierra Travel Inc . 9875 Santa Monica

y fufor ini 18

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex
perienced Univ Pro* Pf.'itive results anv

ewam Easy convers.»;M>r.,ii method (trial,

473.24fJ. (18 QTR)

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation Pnvatp ttitoring course of

intensive New m.uh Forges Tutorial, 3'^-

7335. (1JQTR)

GRE. LSAT, ottic

dividual and srn
Academic Gun),*' < .

*S7 4390

oreparation •»»

n ,p instruction

HtO So Robertson
(18QTR)

( <7 OTR)

FRENCH exam prrp-iration, intensive

language study, cor .tion, literature

Call former UCLA r. . > in- results '^r

6366 (18QTR)

Play what
(Contlnutti iioin I'ageZO)

—"Some Aspects of the Recent

Rhodesian Crisis/' by TO.
Ranger, history department,

Bunche 10363.

Tue'>da y ,.
Feb. 22

- One Antimicrobial/ Two or

inree," by Ernest Jawetz,

chairman, department of

microbiology, UC San Francisco,

4 pm, CHS 63 105.

—"Bantu Education and

Bantustans: An Extension of Cecil

Rhodes' 'Native Policy'," by Alosi

Moloj, professor of linguistics, 3

pm, Bunche 10363.

—"Freedom of the Press:

Public Personages, Pornography,

and the Pentagon Papers," with

Robert S. Gerstein, assistant

professor of political science, 9: 35-

11:05 am, Tea Room, Bullock's

Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.

Tickets are $3.50.

—"Acts: The First Jesus

Movement," by Hank Pott, noon,

Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Criticality During Fast

Reactor Accidents," by Jay

Boudreau, doctoral candidate,

department of energy and
kinetics, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

—"A Linear Systems Analysis

of the Myotatic Reflex," by Paul

Rosenthal, National Institutes of

Health special postdoctoral

fellow, department of physiology,

4 pm, CHS 53-105.

—"3 Dimensional Polarization

Characteristics of High Latitude

PC 5 MicropuKatlons." bv John

Sampson, National Research
Council of Canada postdoctoral
research fellow, department of

applied physics and information
science, UC San Diego, 4 pm,
Slichter 3853.

—"Reproduction," by John
Wright, curator of herpetology,
Los Angeles County Museum of

Natural History. 7 pm, LS 2147.

Tickets are $3.90 and $1.75
(students).

—"The Fiances," an Italian

film, with commentary by David
E. Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology, 7 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets are $4.75 and
$2 (students).

Wednesday, Feb. 23—"invisible Government: The
Special Districts," with John
Bollens, professor of political

science, noon. University Ex-
tension Building G33. Tickets are
$4.

—"Activities in Research
Laboratory," by Dermot Taylor,
professor of pharmacology, noon,
CHS 23 105.—"Forward and Inverse Model
in Electrocardiography," by
Ronald H. Selvester, chief of

cardiology, Rancho Los Amigos
Hospital, and professor ol

medicine. University of Southern
Calfironia, 3 pm, CHS AV-139. _;—"Trends in African Higher
Education: The Association of

African Universities Views the

U.S. Role," by Tidlane Sy, Acting
Secretary General of the

me . .

.

Association of African Unlver
sitles, 3 pm, Bunche 10363.

—"Normal and Abnormal
Heart Rhythms," by R.M.
Rosenberg, professor of applied
mechanics, UC Berkeley, 3 pm. In

Boelter 5704.

—"High Power Molecular Gas
Lasers in Theory and Experiment
— Survey and Current Status," by
Dean Judd, member of technical
staff, Hughes Research
Laboratories, Malibu, 3:30 pm,
Boelter 8500.

-"Herpesvirus: From
Molecular Biology to
Chemotherapy," by Joseph
Melnick, department of virology
and epidemiology, Baylor College
of Medicine, Houston, Texas, 4

pm, CHS 43 105.

—"Interpretation of Ob-
servations of Thermal Emission
From the Sea at 2.69 GHZ," By
George M. Hildy, group leader of

atmospheric chemistry, North
American Rockwell, Thousand
Oaks, 4 pm, MS 5200. ".

—

—"Ground Squirrel Color
Vision: An Example of

Daltonism," by Frederick
Crescitelli, professor of zoology, 4

pm, LS 2142.

—"The U.S. and China: The
Long View," by Robert A.
Scalapino, professor of political

science, UC Berkeley, 7:30 pm,
Rolfe 1200. Tickets are $4.25 and
$1.50 (students).

—"The Reality ^nd
Metaphysics of Maqic: The

Friday, February 18, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Israel today" will be the subiect of a program of films at the Audio-
Visual World Schools, 1730 Westv^rood Blvd. Admission to UCLA staff and
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PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,

guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
foreigner^^-No bargain hunters. References.
477 6382. (19 QTR)

/y y Apfs turnist)ed Zl ^ Apfs to Share 2J j

etc.DISSERTATIONS, ttieses, term papers,

Experienced Mrs. Lyndell Martin. 3»1

3586 {19F24)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for

publication Editor /typist. Best references.

393 9109.

1 BDRM, $155 attractive upper, new carpets,
adults, no pets. 1S17 Federal. Mrs. Hudson.
39S 0360. (31F25)

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED LARGE
CLEAN SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM.
SOME AIR CONDITIONED BLOCK UCLA.
ELEVATOR, POOL, GARAGE. 635-641
LANDFAIR. 479 5404. (31F25)

(19 OTR)

IBM Typing. All kinds, copies, printing, A'

A

& ZIP, Inc., 8949 Reseda, Norttiridge, 886-

2877. (19F2?)

RUTH, Ttteses, dissertations, term papers.
m.inuscripts. Reliable. Experienced. Call

878 1162 (19QTR)

i27S. LARGE
pool. Close in

7204.

furnished 2 bedroom. 2 bath.

1^20 South Beverly Glen. 277-

' (21 F25)

483 GAYLEY: Female 4th roommate
needed 2 people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities
paid i60/mo. 477 4939. (23 F 25)

''

.

483 GAYLEY : Male 4th roommate needed. 3

people/bdrm. Furnished Utilities paid.
i60/mo. 477 4939. (23F25)

GIRL, share spacious, airy l-bOrm. sublease
4/1 6/30 587 50 /mo. 479 5988 «fter 7. Near
UT' "

koom & boara

Exchange for Help . . 30

/ Autos tor bale J3

FEMALE v»/references, light

housekeeping*- babysitting, salary Musi be

free after noon daily Hear bus. Call *" .^
*000 (30 F^^)

'69 F'AT 850 Spider conv , $9T5, clean, 11,500
mi Ctll Sue 478 89^3 (33F28)—^J

—

RED '67 Toyota automatic, air, 4 door, good
condition. 5775 or best offer HO 5 8008 (33 F
28)

T 1 r\T n

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-
0031. (19QTR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectric, Executive. English
qrads. Nancy, 472 4143 ; Kay. 826-7472. ( If

SINGLE, large kitchen $105. Available Feb.
21. 4140 1/7 Mildred Ave , Mar Vista. 398-1153

or 397 7097. (21 F23)

483 GAYLEY: Bachelor Apt. Furnished.
Balcony. Utilities paid. Walk to campus.
$110/mo. 477-4939 anytime. (21F25)

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, refrig,
$110private; $55 share 479 9916, 479 7194. (21
QTR)

1^ .##•••••<

Wmim!mm&m<^miM'mik'>^immam^

^ Room hr Rent 3)

S8 50 WEEK Large airy room ; large closet;
in private home near Santa Monica Ireewav

'67 SUNBEAM Alpine New paint. Pirelli
tiros, battery and brakes Must see $895

:
i*y^*^^ (33FI8)

'67 SUNBEAM Alpine Good cond , lo miles
S600 'best offtr 296 2S86 3708 W Slauson
Ave , LA (33 F 23)

/ house tor Kent 25

»•••••••••

^

*: *

S125 BACHELOR Bungalow, garden, view,

private Professional business m»n
references Light cooking. H03 5505, 0L2
5276. „__ < "- fi^.'

BEVERLY Glen, 3-bcdroom small house.

Beautiful fireplace Five minutes to UCLA.
$250 /lease. Available March 1. Call, 459hl579

evenings6 7 PM. (25F2S)

^ Room & Board

LA Mancha male dorm contract at a

discount. Must sell immediately! Call Cort.

479 9092. (RBF2$)

MALE Student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable.
400S Bentley 272 4736. (RBF24)

FAST, accurate typing Term papers,

!o?/\; <*'*sertations. Editing. Selectric andIBM Barbie, 828 2365. Nan, 394 7219. (19
QTR)

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics. Guaranteed results.
Eves after 5 30, weekends Sharon. tSI-
**•' (19 QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants tarm
papers. Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates. OL3-99M. (19 QTR)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice. 3f7-3304. (19 QTR)
TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typin«.
Accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 ( leoToj

633i9AirLbY

Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473 6412

!•••••* -i' ^>' « li- •* - ^" ;? -i »• Mi

^ Apts Unfurnished .... 22

1 or 2 bedroom, unfurnished, large, near
campus, no undergrads, $190 - $230. 823-9590

or 823-5150. (22F25)

1 BDRM $1 15 c/d built-ins. refrig.. a/c. young
tenants; mgr. 20 mins. away - Van Nuys.
Evenings. 785 4802. 782 S445. (22 F 25)

^ House for Sale . 26

BY Owner. Lovely lower Mandeville 2 A 2 ft

convertible den, lower 60's 472 8747. (26 F 23)

HELP? Univ dorm (your choice) contract

for sale Male or female $1M discount 473
, .,, (rh f 741

^Aufos for Sale 33

'*7 VW Bug Excellent cond . n«w brakes,

diagnostic tune up S895 391 2696 after 5

PM (n^24)

'71 MGB red roadster, AM/FM, luggage
rack, mag wheels, excellent condition. $2700
476 6441 (33F25)

'67 SAAB station wagon. 4 speed, $600 /t>est
offer, good condition 828 8660 evenings
before tO (33F 2S)—

—

-"^

PRIVATE owner '63 Ford Falcon good
condition $400 Call. 653 2560 bet 9& 7 ( 33 F
25)

'65 CHEV II 6 cyl., 4 door, rebuilt trans.,
rearend New paint, tires, brakes $575. After
5 PM, 768 0701 (33F25)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den 2

baths, fireplace, nice yard, $41,500 Fred
Sands Realtors 476 6464 (26F23)

IBM Executive (carbon) shorthand dic-
tation, eaiting. Term papers, theses,
statistical, what have you. 271-4720. (19 F 24)

Y Apfs to Share 23

IBM Executive (carbon), shorthand dic-
tation etc 7716720 ( OTR)

>/ Wanted 20

POTTERY Kiln gas high fire cone 10 siie?
Chris 393 1419 eves. (20 F 24)

CAMPUS Organization needs space for
photo studio Has full equipment, will allow
use in exchange Bill, 828 5148 (20 F 78)

GIRL: Mellow 2 story, 2 bdrm., S.M. $92.50

plus utilities 828 5961 / 276 6446 Leave name
/phone. (23F23)

ROOM mate. Large 1 bedroom near
campus. $61 /month. M 478 3436, F 273

4464 Ext. 558 (day ). 479 2273 (nite). (23 F 28)

FEMALE attractive 2 bd
Non smoker. Grad. stud,

parking 474 6907 eves.

, 2 ba. w/same.
/worker. Pool.

4 (23F28)

FEMALE share spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath

w/same Own bdrm, S120, $70 each for 2

Near campus 451 0887 (23F 18)

WANTED Old toy trams and acces ories
"<"¥ type, any condition. Call eves or
weekend. 325 8761. (20 F 18)

MALE roommate share furnished 2 bdrm.

apt. WLA Own room $97.50 P'u* u<''Jt!^V

826 7515 immediate occupancy. (23QTR)

/Apfs F urn /shed

FEMALE Share 2 bedroom Ocean Ave ,

Santa Monica apt $95 /mo. plus "''•/•»•

Need to tolerate piano practice EX5 6451.(23

F 2$)

2 BDRM town house with sun deck and patio.

Close to campus. Call owner. 474-7719. (24 F

18) •

LOVELY Location ...Sharp 2 bedroom
home You'll love stone front / bay window
Cheerful kitchen /dishwasher. Excellent

value! I ! $28,300. ..477 7001... (24 F 24)

SMOG-free view, Topanga Canyon architect
built house older, gracious solid con-
struction. Choice rural section next to bridle
trails. 4 bdrm. 3 full baths, 2 fireplaces,
separate dining room (leaded glass doors).
Extra rooms. On 3/4 acre of ancient oaks
and pines. Ponies, org. veg. garden,
chickens. A sunny romantic house, 25 min to

Westwood, 7 min to beach. Owner leaving
state. $48,500/best offer. Phone 455- 1441. (24
F 18) u
BY owner m' Pacific Palisades: 3 bedrooms.
den, 2 baths, playroom, boilt m kitchen.
1... ^n. . tK.«..nkn,,« <.!) (\e\n 3(.o liL^n ( itk C \ay

II iiir fir^iagiajiiiiiiiif--"---'^-^-'"'---^^--'-'*

y House to Share 2/

FEMALE Own room to share far out
Spanish house 583 /month Mile campus
474 6742 eves. (27 F 23)

MEcLOW '40's Spanish style house Mile
campus Couple or two females share large
bdrm Fireplace, furnished $60 each. 475-
5478 (27F23)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly plus utilities.
After 5 PM, 279 1860 (27F25)

•69 VW Bus AM FM radio, bed, ice box,

excellent condition 346 51 14 or 700 2793 (33F

2lt

'44 VW Bug. Good condition Must sell. Best

offer Call eves , 477 4789 (33F24)

'43 VW Bus, '59 en9ine Runs, ^**^\!*^^'
5350 391 2494 after 5 (33FMI

'48 FIAT 124 sp coupe AM/FM, air. Call 471-
8876, if no ans 842 3232 leave message ( 33 F
25)

2
,

'71 PINTO Excel cond Gold, wide white
wall tires Must sell for $1350 / best offer 477-
5173. (33 F 2$)

'69 VW Bus Exint condition AM FM radio.
$1995 or? Call, 367 24l9or 825 3466 (33 F 18)

'68 VW Bus.
Original owner.
273 2380 R S.

blue, excellent condition.

best offer! Call, 472 442$ or
(33F24)

'70 MUSTANG blue, fastback, V8, air, 3-

speed. Michelin radiais, 30 miles /gallon,
51975 393 7848 evenings (33F24)

<43 AUSTIN Healy, Mk II. 3000 miles, good

eng , overdrive $650 /best offer. 876 7709 or

78*2857 (33F24)

'68 VW Bug Automatic, new brakes. 5 good
tires AM/FM radio, sharp 398 1544.

SII95 (33F23)

'45 VW Camper New brakes, tires. '48

rebuilt engine Bed, stove, refrig , sink. Call,
475 4389. (33FII)

-67 VW Bug. UK J 867 One owner, radio,
excellent Best offer, 988 2690. (33 F 18)

'69 DATSMN 2000 Low mileage New top,

radial tires, clutch, etc $1350 or offer. 971

1588 <33F23)

WANTED* '64 '70 '•>GB body and frame,
must tx> <n <|ood condition Call after « PM
7 79 I

^- 24)
^B 3'; •'!» 'iia IB

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mill
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
cross from G M Plant
Call 894 707 5 74 Hours

'62 T BIRD, auto pwr options XInt con
dition. low mileage 824 1340/478 9987 ( 33 F
24

1

'67 MG Midget, 38,700 miles, rebuilt engine,
clutch, tuned (points, plugs), good tires
5750 670 1842 ( 33 F \\%)

BWWWlMtli

>/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

A-l.

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious single, large
" bedrooms, garage, sundeck Mgr 650
Lartdfair 477 >479. (21F23)

|-A**GE Bachelors Singles, %<>(• p .» - is

x^JT
Dvkstra, 501 Gaylpv op j oW4, OH i

1788, Mrs. Kay. "• (21 QTR)
SINGLES B.Mh,!,,,., po,,. !.,,(,, p,,(,„ J
blocks to campus I0H^4 LmitiM ,,,.« aV
W'Igard GR 5 5584. . qi M)

1 IVF AT the"?: ~h"" "^ ^
IN ^MOr, rpf F SANTA MONK A

*1«5up soat.ous i bedrooms U,i <\

'^rcommodates 7

POOl,SuhtPrr,,np.,nq^raq,.
f i^v,,lo-

I'/f"
"*"'"^ * b^lcon.Ps Of pan v,.-*

'^^iK tob«.,,rh Near S M Freeway

SHARE nice apt near beach w/2 $65

per/mo - plus utilities. Call 392 8084 (23 F 24)

2 PEOPLE needed for apt $65 70, inc. util

1/2 block from campus, 10919 5trathmore,

,j (23F24)

FEMALE share large Laurel Canyon
English cottage Beautiful mountain sett|hg.
Own room, $8S Call 656 0375 (27 1^5)

TRANSPORTATION cars S99 and up
American Kodiak m Santa Monica 3026

Santa Monica Blvd. 128 74t9. (33 QTR)

UCLA Students' 5S off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service Schwmn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 2639 S Robertson
Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839
4466 (_35QTR)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from S75 French, Austrian,
Anriprican 17M Westwood i7s nro ns

V
WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom

two bath apartment v -th gentleman Perfect

lor student 390 5522 (23F28)

ROOMMATES needed to share Manhattan
Beach apartment with female Call, 545 7053

hcf OI r <» AM ? t33 F 18)

ROOMMATE wanted female; luxurious 2

bdrm, garden apt Barnngton near Sunset,

po patio, dishwasher, $132 50 Call Emily,
47. 913. 5 6 PM; 399 3012 after 8 PM." (23 F

Room K Boor (i

£xci)onc^«' foi Ht,'/p . . 30

'66 VW Oood condition, new tires, new
battery Must sell best offer Morning, 748

6694 (33F 18) y
-44 TR4A IRS XInt in/out new
AM FM. new top. low mileage
17^ !

Michelins.
$1100 824

(33F93)

Cydes Scoofers

__lorSaie 3^

ROOM, board plus small salary for part

time care, boy lO Light housekeeping Call

Connie, 275 9785, after 4 (30F18)

69 VW BUS (passenger) Excellent con

dition $2,000 Must sell, relocating Service

records available 385 9S4S (33»-iJI

HONDA 350 Like new $390. $20 wig for $8
824 2278 or 66$ 240$, (34F1I)

'49 KAWASAKI 3$0 twin '71 tank, '72 tags.
Excellent 5425 824 3713or 255 7983 after
* (34F2S)

:i

"i^iJ Fourth St SM
^01', fourth St SM

19; SS/ i

19; SSS6

ir? TXB8

RENT too ftigh? Consider shared housing
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwoon i'<^

16 11 li^e^ i s:
' 7-r OTt? •

HOUSEBOY or 9irl Live m adult home.
Prefer someone with full school schedule or

jther |0b Pri rm & bath, board Need car

jr motorcycle for own transportation No
salary 2759403^ HO F 24)

ROOM, board plus small salary for part

time care. t>oy 10 Light housekeeping Must
have car Call Connie, 275 9785, after 4. (30F
0^ '

'48 VW. One owner New tires, battery, tune
up 5995 Miss Parsons 823-8179 eves, 277

1200 weekdays (33F3S)

'67 Cutlass
after 6 PM

4 speed, p.%. MM Call 454-4175

(13F

A.N. '4$ SPRITE AI conditian Must drive to

aporaciate 641 3231 after 4 (33F 25)

'70 HONDA Sedan 4 speed FM/AM radio,
qrrat gas mileage 79 000miles 986 5279 (34

T± 13 a 3 c\a

m
:y-i

witiiAi'ka'h' *«v

*^.:f^:g^'
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18th Centu*^)' ^ym;

schedule J fui

\

ii4?Xf V\l

HI !*«

I

The American Society for Eighteenth Century Studies will hold it's

annual meeting here on March 23-25. featuring such noted scholars as

Herbert Marcuse, Richard H Popkin. and other renowned scholars in the

fields of 18th century studies The aim of the Society is to encourage and

coordinate the interdisciplinary study of all aspects of the cultural history

of the 18th century The program includes symposia on "The State of

Scholarship and Instruction m l«h Century Studies." which will attempt

to evaluate and improve methtxis .V ins-tructHW to undergraduates in

studies of the 18th oentur>

The mainstream iV :V '.^izx^c .iA> rr.^vung nmII examine Racism in the

18th Century

Professor CfeiT>:e K.^<^'> v liJ^Llt^ Department here, acting as

FYogram Chairman s:jj:cv. i" : *ill attempt to examine the problem of

racism m an i>bjectj\e ir.Anner as this meeting will have no political

overtones The exam mat uvi of the racism issue in an objective light will

be a first

Rosseau also added. It is possible that Angela Davis may appear if

she IS released on bail, as she was given her doctorate by Marcuse at U.C.

San Diego
"

The conference will be held in Rieber Hall with guests staying at both

Rieber Hall and the Hotel Bel Air. The proceedings of the conference will

l)e published later due to the important nature of the meetings.

As well as symposia on racism and improved studies, there will be a

special presentation on "Baroque Court and Theatrical Dances of the

Kighteenth Century " performed by the Wendy Hilton Dance Troupe.

Reservations, required for the three day event, must be made by
March 6 This applies to both program and lodging reservations. In-

formation may be gained from the conference committee, 2225 Rolfe
Hall:

f y
\

— .^'K
V,
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"YOU'LLGET A BANG OUT OF T H IS!" — "Bonnn-
and Clyde", staffing Fdyf Uun.iwdx And Wafft'fi

Beatty wtff ^rrppn at ' and v pm tonight \n Snryat

Welfare Mr' A'jtms'

Commission. _
•on, $! 'P'>nsored by the Film

*,tf%.',r^ ^^^Hj

DAILY
BRUIN

'^'^'''-'^dOOCOOOOOOOO'

Tickets:

Campus and Public

—"Under Milkwood," b theater
arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and 1 1 and 7: 30 pm, AAarch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse,
AAacgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50,
available in the Central Ticket
Office and the AAacgowan Hall
Box Office. For further in-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'
directed by AAehli AAehta, with
soloist Jeffrey Solow (cello), 8:30
pm, February 28, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and
SI. 50 (students).

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, AAarch 3 and 4; and 7:30
pm, AAarch 5, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and

$2.50, available from the Central
Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets
are available in the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 100) and
$1.50 student tickets are available
in the Central Ticket Office (650
Westwood Plaza).

Students

—"One-act Plays," written and
produced by students, 4:15 and
8:30 pm, Tuesday; and 3:15 pm,
Wednesday, AAacgowan Hall Little

Theatre. 25« tickets are available
at the door.

Concerts:

—"UCLA Chamber AAusic
Ensemble," from the chamber
music class of AAehli AAehta, In a
program which will Include

Beethoven's "Piano Trio in C
AAinor, Opus 1, No. 3," Dohnanyl's
"String Quartet In D Flat AAajor,
Opus 15," and Franck's "Piano
Quintet in F AAinor," 8:30 pm,
today, Schoenberg Auditorium.

—"Atomic Nancy," a cosmic
rock singer/dancer, with the rock
band "Hiroshima," noon today,
Janss Steps.

—"Dance of AAexico," 8 pm,
today, Women's Gym 208.

—"Atwater Kent Awards
Performance Concert." Winners
of the 1972 awards will compete
for the grand prize: AAark Bird
(classical guitar), Pamela Buell
(viola), Rita Engelgardt (organ),
Lauren Gayle (piano), AAary
Thomsen (soprano), Edward
Walter (tuba), and AAarcia Zeavin
(cello), noon, Tuesday, Schoen
berg Hall. Free.

/.-ros^^i^^/

Films:
—"Bonnie and Clyde," 7 and 9

pm, today. Social Welfare 147.
—"The Prisoner of Shark

Island," and "Four Sons," 7:30
pm, Sunday, AAelnitz 1409. Tickets
are $1.50. .

—"Student and Experimental
Short Films," 7 and 9:30 pm,
tomorrow. Social Welfare 147.
Tickets are $1.

ACROSS
1. Snake
4. Gee's
compan-
ion

'

7. Ship's

bow
11. Mince
13. Employ
14. Was

conveyed
15. Feminine

name
16. Nothing
17. Descried
18. Wide-

mouthed
jars

20. Fish
sauce

22. Summit
24. Looked

pleasant
28. Makes

more
precise

32. Extra part
33. Heroic

in scale
34. Open

carriage
36. Russian

name
37. Danger
39. Conflict

41. Oozed
43. Beverage
44. Tiny

particle
46.—Frome
50. Border

upon
53. By way of
55. Comfort
56. Single
57. Hebrew

priest
58. John—
59. Burden
66. Commu-

nist

61. Make lace
edging

By Eugem Sheffer

DOWN
1. Land
measure

2. Display
3. Attitu-

dinize
4. Vandal
5. Continent
6. English

novelist
7. Hastened
8.— Rogers
9. Lyric
poem

10. Married
12. Shared
1*» TTeir

Averaii* Utit of *«:>Sutioa: 25 min.

TOL

PEIN

iPJL IE IN

ester'iav's puzzle.
t

«

2L Printer's

measures
23. Project-

ing pin

25. Bathe
26. Epochs
27. Impres-

sion

28. Corded
fabrics

29. Sword
30. Discharge

a pro
jectile

31. Thus (L.)

35. Obtained
38. Permit
40. Born
42. English

seaport

45. Distance

measure
47. Male

deer
48. On the

ocean
49. Sala-

mander
50. Whole

amount
51. Startling

sound
52. Feminine

name
54. Assist

-.

i *5

t

•If

m
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Avery Schre.ber w.ll portray the t.tle role m Ben Jonson's "Volpone" .tthe Mark Taper Forum T.cket. .rp now on sale at S7 w^riPrev.ews March . .., . ,, „, KerckboH iKket^^^.r U^.t^ t^ot;

eioinars;
f ridriy Feb 18
—"SCc^ttpf inq Thpory for WciVf-

EquHtions oi CMssical Physics,
by Calvin H. W.lcox, protPssi r

mathematics. University ot Unih
4 pm, MS 6627
— "Daily Consfr,iints in In

elusive Reactions "
[ , .\\.\r*<r,

Einhorn. Ld.v-enLe kat!,,)fu)n
Laboratory, Berkeley, j pm,
Kinsey 247.

^—"Education m the Univer
-ity."by W,iit<.. i .,)r,Jorv tocturor.
noon, A' Kcr rri,v> lJn,on JS17.

"Thf Los Angeles County
Grand Jury A Day Is Too Long;
A Yoar Is Too Short," by .Sue

'' '''' q Sf>r rr-trlr y 19/1
I os

-Mgeips County Gr^ind Jury, n(X)n.
''' ^>^r>>.m Union Men's 1 nungp

'i ontinuf'd on Page 19)

-

- ^

John V. Lindsay

Zinc/s^y stp ft; campaign

to Ofjd// at iiuon here
John V. Lindsay, mayor of New York and a Democratic candidate for

President, will speak at noon today in the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

Speaking under the auspices of the Associated Students' Speakers
Program (ASSP), he is making his first major appearance in his

California campaign.
Lindsay enrolled in the Democratic party last August, saying, "In a

sense, this step recognizes the failure of 20 active years in progressive
Republican politics. In another sense, it represents a renewed decision to

tight for national leadership." -'

The 50 year-old mayor received his Bachelor's degree from Yale in

1943. He then enhsted in the Navy where he rose to the rank of full

lieutenant. He returned to Yale, and obtained a law degree and in 1958

was elected to Congress. He served as a Representative until he was
(lected mayor of New York in 1965 and then re-elected mayor in 1969 on
an independent ticket.

Lindsay was asked to speak at the University of California Charter Day
m 1970 but the Regents refused him the traditional honorary degree. In

protest, he spoke garbed in his Yale robe.

Lindsay is the author of two books, "Journey Into Politics" and "The
City."

lie will be discussing students in politics today. Gabe Elias, ASSP
chairman, said the Men's Lounge in Ackerman Union will also be opened
to accommodate the overflow crowd expected.

Governor to reappoint Lawrence

•ir> . .
•^ f?00n
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By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

SAN FRANCLSCO - The
University of California Board of

Regents unanimously approved a
change in their standing orders
Friday to recognize 18 year-olds
as California residents.

As a result, t)eginning in late

March .out-of-state students in the

18 to 21 year-old group may claim
California residency and pay the
regular $600 per year tuition fee

rather than the $1,500 out-of-state

tuition which non-residents are
now required to pay.

UC officials have estimated the

University may lose $2 million
from out-of-state fees next year;
or approximately $600,000 each
quarter.

Change

The change will go into effect

following the March 18 meeting of

the Board in Los Angeles.
Following that, an out-of-state

student will be able to claim
residency by proving he is self-

supporting; demonstrating he
intends to remain in California as
a resident (having a bank account
or registering to vote in California

is regarded as sufficient proof)

and relinquishing residency in his

home state. Before claiming
C-aUfornia residency, a person
must have also resided here for a
year.

There are approximately 3,129

UC undergraduates who pay non-

resident fees. Of these, 850 are
foreign students who cannot claim
residency.

The by-law change was made as
a result of the new California age
of majority law establishing 18

rather than 21 as the age of

majority for all legal matters
except the age for buying and

consuming alcohol. The law will

go into effect March 4.

Tuition

In other major action Friday,
the Board tabled Regent Glenn
Campbell's motion for a $252 a
year ($4 per quarter) tuition in-

crease for UC medical students

by an 11-10 vote.

On Thursday, the Board's
finance committee had defeated
the proposal by a 5-5 vote

In presenting the motion,
Campt)ell argued for the second
Jime that tuition at other medical
schools comparable to those at the

University averaged about $1,000

per year. Campbell's proposal
would increase the yearly fees for

V]V medical students from $660 to

$912.

He argued that the tuition in-

crease would not necessarily
deter qualified students from
seeking admission to UC medical
school. "The value of education at

the University is much more than
sufficient to easily repay the

educiational fee after graduation
without much difficulty,"

Campbell said.

Increase

However, Regent William
Coblentz pointed out the fee in-

crease would be imposed on
students rather than doctors. "It

seems outrageous tD impose on
students and not impose on those

doctors able to use their

University education," he said.

('oblentz proposed there be an
investigation of the amount of

funds available through in-

creasing the fees regular doctors

now pay for participation in UC
Kxtension programs. He then

moved that Campbell's motion be
tabled.

Two Regental vacancies arise
""'-'.

By Susie Hatago
and Dave McNary
DB Staff Writers

Gov. Ronald Reagan will have
to fill two vacancies on the
Lfniversity of California Board of
Kegents because the terms for
Regents John |H. Lawrence and
Kdwin W. Pauley have expired.
Pauley has announced his

retirement from the Board after
:^2 years as a Regent. According to
observers in Sacramento and at
the University, there is little in-

dication who Reag in inav appomt
to fill Pauley's v;u aiu y.

Reagan ann<»uii( «(i last 1 hday
at a press conlcrrncr that he
would appoint 1 lurrnce to a lull

16-year term. The ^'..vruu.r vill

probably make ,u, o(fi< lal an
nouncementforN,th|M,sition> latr
next week, acc(H(inu' to AU-x
'Sherriffs, Hra^.an s duH
educational adv is,,j

Lawrence ha^ Ih^c. a Kc^rnl tor
two years ^\u\v ^^m^\AvUn^ the
unexpired term of I 'lulipL H„vd
l%d resign,-,! on April I, p)7(i'

Lawrence, a noted nndcai
physician and a , on.sorval.ve
'Republican, has Invn voting w.th
other.. ,ns,., vat iveliegents on Ihe
^^rd'-Mh. pas, two years

^^ ' < lierkeU'v, Lawrence was
^rrrtm oT the D

OOOfiOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOC^'<"

Laboratory, which he established

in 1935. The laboratory,

sometimes called the "cradle of

nuclear medicine," is part of the

University's Lawrence Radiation

Latx)ratory.

Lawrence was a pioneer in the

development of radiation

protection and the use of isotopes

in medicine. His brother was the

late Ernest O. Lawrence, Nobel

Prize-winning physicist for whom
the UC laboratory is named.

There tias t)een speculation that

Reagan might appoint Regent

Catherine Hearst, wile of Ran-

dolph A. ilearst, to a full 16-year

term, by arranging lor her to

resign from her present ap-

pointment, which is due to run out

in 1974.

The Governor would then be

able to fill her term with an ap-

p,uni, « who would serve for a two-

year "trial" p* i n)d.

iiimcver, Hearst said in a

telephone interview yester-

day. "I'm sure there has been no

llioughl j^rvcn !o that."

She said Mi at h- !iad dinnei

wdl) til, iM)\ rrnor l'hur'.da\ .uid

that \\v did n<»t tnrnfion anything:

lo li,'i alH)ul It \ \\\ Mil <' ili.it it's

tus intrnlion '" apjHun! .oinci -i[e_

lo a lull trim."

The \JC American Federation of

Teachers (UC-AFT), which is

attempting tooinionize UC faculty,

has already released a statement

in favor of the appointment of a

Regent representing labor con-

cerns.

However, the UC Student Body
Presidents Council has not taken a

position on appointing a student as

Pauley's replacement, out of fear

that Reagan might appoint a

conservative student to the Board.

But, according to Mark Bookman,
Graduate Student Association
president here, "There's no
question that we want more of a

broad-based representation on the

Board."

-* f I i c
Friday's open board meeting

was mainly occupied with the
retirement of Regent Edwin
Pauley from the Board after 32

years as a Regent Tributes from
the rest of the Board and from the
I'C Student Body Presidents'
Council were then read.

Pauley, who was the principal

donor for Pauley Pavilion here
and the Pauley Ballroom in the

\}Q Berkeley student union,
received a standing ovation from
those present.

(Continued on Page 4)

Chancellor warns
fee committee

not to overreact
By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles E. Young
told the registration fee sub
committee of the University
Policies Commission (UPC) not to

overreact to "academic fads"
which might influence allocations

of registration fees for the 1972-

1973 budget.
j^

. *.

"After seeing tHerapid changes ,

that (K'cur in higher education, it

is difficult not to overreact to

meet the needs of a program
which has only short term con-

cerns, " said Young.

Young also expressed an in-

terest ^n-^new^ ways that the

committee might test student

opinion in deciding where to

change allocations for the up-

coming year. "The best way to

prevent a budgetary overreaction

is to accurately sample student

opinion *

Currently, the use of a campus-
wide student referendum has been
too expensive for a poll the size

that the committee wishes to

conduct The reg fee sub com-
mittee has also decided to seek

alternative sampling methods to a

Daily Bruin poll. '

Eugene F. Wilhelm, UPC
executive secretary, said he was
not worried with with the possible

ramification of an overreaction by
the committee. "With the

diversity represented on this

committee, I don't think we need

to worry about too much
overreaction," he said.

(Continued on Page 4)
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PI ANF EATING TREE A contestant in yester

day . paper airplane flying contest views with

dismay his entry which ended up in a tree by Boelter

Hall The contest was held as part of Engineers W^ek

, i

i a* I'oto by Dennis FrwJ

whKb am'I ••)»' through Sat-.adav ^ f^ard hous*

t)iiikliMg ( nntrst is Slat«>cl W*-d(>psdt»y and (s ..pen tO

all students

\
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"PAM0US_FPR DISCOUNT PRICES"

DRUG
STORES

SANTA M r'>

1401 SANTA MONICA MALL
Com«r Santa Monica Blvd.

Doily 9:30 6:30 -Moil, i FrI. 9:30 »

MIRACLE MILE
547J WILSHIRl BLVD.

Botwoon Dununuir A Cochran

Doily Except SwndoY " * ^^

•l-ii

WesfW'HM^ Vitlcige! CUIVER CITY
H /kidt'

1000 WiSTWOOD BLVD.
Comor Wo«twood & Woybum

Doily 9:30 6:30 -Mofi. & Fri. 9:30-9

ClotodSon. - Volf<»«t*«IP»rl(ii»f

3«39 Ctu vfH ( ( NJiR
N«xt to Market Bo»k«t
Doily 9-9 -Son. 10-6

Froo Parklot

lUIKAjlilOli

HOIIYWOOD
6340 MOLLYWOOU SLVD.

Hollywood Blvd at Ivor

n-T:'r«1<»« ^f* 9-10 ^W - S«i» 10 510

IOS ANGELES
429 *\f { i: R 1 H f' A n^ f- '^

''

Doily 9:3<' a J<"! -$«•«. 9 lu ;>

iiiiTfOiUOs

PYREX-^^^^l^ CREST TOOTHPASTE

OBLONG BAKING DISH
11"X7V2"X1V4"

LOAF DISH

CAKE DISh"\^ /
8" SQUARE

1 QT. COVERED
UTILITY CASSEROLE

1 QT. LIQUID MEASURE
Clear, eaiy to clean

oven-tafe Pyrexware i.

a real buy at thii

LOW PRICE

K quiar or Mint

txtra Large

5-ox. Tube

89c j^' «^f
Value #11 #P

ea.
FFR n THRU MiR

9 V O i T
TRANSISTOR
BATTER IF S

For Radios

69c Value

mttm

I RITI DRUGS

BICYCLE
PLAYING
CARDS
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oiler aijoition mtorniation
By Roger W h aoski

DB SiaM \\i iter

Over 50 people a month se« k iinntion information at this cam
according to the two agencies that offer services in this field -

stuH*^
Health Service (SHS) and the Overpopulation Information Center

(oic'"
Peggy Noonan, an SHS social worker, handles all cases invol

04
p

QIC, which has office hours from 10 am to 2 pm Mondays and Thiirsda

abortion and students on campus. She can be reached from 9 am to 4

Monday through Friday. ^^

However, any non-student who needs immediate counseling can g

Lesley Levine, an OIC worker said, "Generally we refer people who nin^

abortions and are students to SHS, and non-students to Planned Par
hood or another organization.

Facilities

Noonan, speaking of the campus facilities for abortion said, "We do •

use UCLA (the Med Center) for this service. Oth6r organizations are 1^^

expensive and involve less red tape. It's really bad that UCLA does^t
provide any better services for students in this capacity .

"

What SHS does offer is a chance to receive abortion counseling. In mo8t
cases, Noonan says abortion is not the only answer to the problem o
pregnancy and finds that in the two years she has worked on abortion
counseling at SHS, more girls are choosing to keep their babies instead of

resorting to abortion.

The cost for an abortion given at the UCLA Med Center runs to $50o
whereas the hospitals to which Noonan refers her patients, such as the

Birth Control Institute and Planned Parenthood, provide an abortion for

about $150 Referring

Noonan said, "One important thing is that the hospital has a staff at

turned to this sort of thing. I make sure all my referrals get counseling

with the doctor, the won\an and spouse to make sure this is the best thing
"If a girl suspects she is pregnant, she should come to the UCU

Student Health Service for a pregnancy test. She must wait for 42 days
after her last period, or until the period is two weeks overdue. She sees
nurse for the test and if the test is given in the morning, she receives the

results that afternoon,." Noonan said.

It is safe and legal to give an abortion up to 20 weeks (five months) into

the pregnancy. For the first 10-12 weeks the suction method is employed
the patient is put under a local anesthetic and a catheter is inserted into

the uterus to remove the contents by use of a vacuum

.

After 12 weeks the more involved saline method is employed: some of

the amniotic flijid is removed from the sack surrounding the developing
fetus and replaced with the saline solution, which induces labor.

The California law pertaining to abortion has been liberalized and
Noonan reports she has never heard of a woman being turned down who
sincerely wanted an abortion.

"F'or most students this is a truly traumatic experience and the best

procedure is to prevent pregnancy in the first place," Noonan said.

Noonan urged all young women to protect themselves from the crisis of

an abortion by attending the Contraceptive Counseling and Education

Clinic (CCEC) which meets at 6:30 pm every Wednesday in the Medical

Student's Lounge Room, CHS 13-126.

"So often girls feel that this sort of thing won't happen to them, that

they are special or something. But every girl should take advantage of

the clinic," Noonan emphasized.
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By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

In 1968. the University PoUcies Commission (UPC) was established to

open channels of communication between all parts of the campus
( omm unity. In the two years of campus upheaval that followed, UPC
played a role in the confrontation k)etween the old and the new. Now, with

(he campus quiet again, the question is what direction UPC will take.

Part of that answer may become evident today when Chancellor

( harles E Young meets with UPC to discuss its role in campus affairs.

( )n the agenda is discussion of UPC structure, scope and communication
problems.

UPC was established by Young's predecessor, Franklin D. Murphy.
Originally, the commission had ten members: three students, three

faculty, three administrators and the campus ombudsman. Last year,

three staff members were added to the commission.

Officially, UPC is charged with advising the chancellor, the Academic
Senate and other campus groups "policy matters of concern to the

campus community for which no adequate forum exists," according to

its constitution.

In the past four years, that has meant many things. In 1868, the com-
mission called for an extended leave of absence for a student serving a

prison term for draft evasion. Just recently, the commission began

discussing the problems of environment with regard to this campus.
The neSi for UPC stemmed from a lack of communication between all

sectors of the campus community according to Vice Chancellor James
W Hobson, who has served on the commission since its inception.

Beginning

"Chancellor Murphy realized that we needed a better way of looking at

the problems that cut across the lines of University governance," Hobson
said last week.

When it was first established, UPC got off to a running starL?'

Kveryone was anxious to make it a success. In the past, the problems
have been more politically oriented; that perhaps has reduced our

progress," Hobson said.

In fact, it is hard to measure the progress of UPC, for the group only
makes recommendations and has no actual ''power."

In May 1969, for example, during the thick of student protests, a group
made up of representatives from radical groups came before UPC with

demands which included abolition of ROTC, and establishment of free

speech areas on campus. To deal with the demands, UPC established

task forces to study the problems. Those task forces reported back during

the summer.
The task force reports finally came before the Academic Senate on

May 12, 1970, a full year later. No action was taken on them then. The
reports were revived last quarter and given to the vice chancellor for

iction, but as yet, no response has come from them, according to the

VVC office.

Opinions differ on the job that UPC is doing this year. Hobson said the

(juality of the UPC work varies. "UPC does a reasonably good job, but it

\ acillates between doing worthwhile things with quality to doing other
things that are not quite so productive."

Problem s
"

UPC chairman Clinton Burch, a student, is not quite so pleased with the

commission this year. "I^d say UPC has done poorly; we're not per-

forming anywhere near our capabilities," Burcn said.

Burch attributes UPC's problems to a lack of information. To solve
that. Burch said many items have been referred to the subcommittee
level. Those subcommittees include ones on allocation of student
registration fees,campus legal aid, campus administration and judicial

problems.

Burch seems wary of the meeting with Young today. "I'm concerned
about the attitude of the chancellor and his staff toward the actual pur-

pose of this meeting," he said, but added he is still hopeful about the

outcome. "I hope we get some clearly defined duties from this meeting,"
he said.

Hobson is more positive that something will come from the meeting.
He sees the purpose as a re-assessment of UPC's duties. According to

Hobson, this is the first time the chancellor has met with UPC to discuss
long range goals.

There are a lot of opportunities for UPC to do more work," Hobson
said. "I think the meeting will be productive even if it only re-affirms
what we are doing, but I expect more than that."

SOUTH CAMPUS ...

There has been a long-felt need for noon-
time diversion that is convenient for students,
staff, and faculty on South Campus.

Interested students nro noeded from the Health
Sciences, Life Sciences, Engineering, etc. to

nelp plan and oijonize noontime musical

performances, speakers and films

All that is required is a little

effort and organization

(Tf) f> ft > I u is are ' i v -' i > h ihle)
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"" CPAO (55612)
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business

admin-

istration

majors

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently sei«cting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
if you will receive your MBA degree during the
next year and your undergraduate training is in
one or more of the following areas:

General Business Economics
industrial Relations Business Statistics

Accounting Finance

The Program is completely oriented and opera
tional. It has been developed to fill the ever
increasing business and administrative require
ments of our company. The twoyear Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assign.ments tailored to
individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 28 & 29

by Mr. Carey W. Baker
MBA Program Administrator

For further infol-mation and to arrange a campu-s"
interview appointment. plea%e contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker.
HughesAircraftCompany.CulverCity. Calif. 90230

Creating a new world with electronics
r ,

i HUGHES
;

I

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
U S citizenship <» rtquir»d ' An aqual opportunity employe M 4F

''i.«

tl

To make room for Spring Quarter textbooks, we must start

returning unsold Winter Quarter books to their publishers. Buy

those boob you need for finals NOW- RETURNS START ON THE 24th.

•We will be changing the textbook selling floor from Winter Quarter

to Spring Quarter on March 4. After March 4 Winter Quarter

booKS will be available through clerk service at our Information

Counter. REMEMBER! Returns start Feb. 24th, Selling floor

changes March 4.

Textbooks, B Level, Ackerman Union, 825-771 I

Monday-Friday 7:45 a.m.; Sat. 103

students* store

3
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Flesner & Coalr

SERVICE
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Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
' to UCLA students, foculty. sfoff.—

Fust — Professionot Service-
1072 Goyley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475

Newt to Sofewoy Market By Appomlment Only
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(Continued from Page 1)

Young also said there was a

greater than 50 per cent change

that registration fees will increase

for the 1973-1974 budget "We can't

assume that we can hold the

registration fee doWn simply on

the basis of increased efficiency,

because such an increase is a

University-wide increase and

may be out of our hands because

of the needs of other campuses,"

Young said.

Turning to the North Campus
Student Facility proposal which

was denied funding by the reg fee

sub committee, Young said the

proposal may not have been the

best in the context in which it was

presented. "We all agreed there

was a need for the facility, and
this committee approved the'

$900,(X)0 allocation in spirit but did

not want it to come from

registration fees. Instead, it was

left to me to come up with a

proposal for funding. I don't have

some kind of pot of gold

somewhere that requests of this

sort can draw on and I'm not

sitting on these funds," he said.

Richard Baum ,
political science

professor and member of the sub

committee, said he felt an ex-

tremely valuable function of the

committee is to look over

proposals and compare them with

alternative uses of the money.

Alex Richman played piano at age 7, was only allowed to listen

to and play classical music, somehow got into folk music

and bluesjoined a band, played electric piano& organ, got

into another band, performed in Chicago and Colorado, decided

to go solo after trying to put another band together, acquired

the nickname ''Salty," the name of her new Capitol album, filled

with ten original songs.

Alex Richman appears at the Whisky February 24 thru 27. H

FuiRi il 6Li\ ices slated

for pi *^^ ^•M!lfH;i 2

F'uneral services will be held at 2:30 pm tomorrow for Ma
(Joeppert Mayer, the first woman physicist to win the Nobel Pri"^

V,who died Sunday night in the University Hospital of UC San DieT
\ Mayer, a physics professor at UC San Diego, won the Nobel p^
in 1963 for explaining how protons and neutrons move within th^
atom. Marie Curie in 1903 was the last woman to receive the Pii
before Mayer.

^*

A native of Germany, Mayer taught at Johns Hopkins Universit
Columbia University and Sarah Lawrence College, before movin
to the University of California in 1960. At Columbia, she worked
the Manhattan Project that developed the atomic bomb. ^
Mayer is survived by her husband, Joseph E. Mayer Vr

professor of chemistry, and two children, Maria Ann Wetzelwif
of a University of Michigan astrophysicist, and Peter Conrad
Mayer, an economist.

The funeral services are scheduled for the La JoUa Mortuary
7654 Herschel Ave., La Jolla. ^^ ^'

Residency approved.;.
(Continued from Page 1)

However, the event receiving

the most attention at Friday's

meeting was the arrival of Gov.

Ronald Reagan's motorcade. It

was met at the UC Extension

Center by pickets from the

Alameda County Council of

Labor. The four police on
motorbikes and the two cars

drove right through.

According to Richard Groulx, a

Council spokesman, the

demonstration was held in protest

of the University's failure to

recognize the prevailing wage for

its workers for the past three

years.

He claimed campus unions have
tried wittfout success to negoUate
with the University ad
ministration. "There's been no
breakthrough at all on their part
he said.

At a press conference
proceeding his arrival, Reagan
said he did not know what the

demonstration was about After

being told, he said, "I suspect that

a militant group is attempting to

unionize at the University by

seizing upon any opportunity
available for recruiting mem
bers."

Sorority row coed abducted, raped

A coed here was abducted from sorority row and raped early last

F>iday morning, according to Los Angeles Police.

The abduction occurred at 1:30 am on the 700 block of Hilgafd

Ave. The student was then taken to the suspect's car and driven to

**an area near the San Diego Freeway."
Police said the victim was not sure of the exact location because

her **view was obstructed." She was then raped and brought back

to the approximate location of her abduction "several hours later."

The suspect was described by police only as a male in his 20's. No
one has been arrested.

Helpline-825J646

We re open to discussion
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! egislators find 'youngsters

i^sking for UC student voice
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By Dave McNary
DB SUff Writer

How would you react if a man or

a woman young enough to be your

child — or even your grandchild —
walked into your office and tried

to tell you what to do?

This is the situation in which

California state legislators find

themselves whenever someone

from the UC Student Lobby visits

them.
The year-old Lobby is at-

tempting to represent the opinions

of the 100,000 students on
University of California cam-
puses, through two full-time

directors (former UC Santa

Barbara students Paul Gassaway
and Katie Perry) and three

student interns from the

University. Most of its financial

support has come from the UC
student bodies.

Gassaway said, 'The need for

this type,, of effort has l)ecome

particularly clear during the past

few years as the Legislature has

Involved itself deeply in the in-

ternal affairs of higher education

instititions." „ ,.Result

As a result, the directors and the

students now spend each weekday
interviewing legislators,
researching bills, pumping in-

formation from bureaucrats,
consulting with each other and the

UC campuses and very rarely

relaxing. The directors see the

Ix)bby as a means to correct the

..:.*mformation gap" evident in

many of the Legislature's recent

decisions.

Although Gassaway admits,
"we're learning as we go along,"

the Lobby compiled an im-
pressive record last year, as they

took positions on 52 bills and
followed 110 to see if they

developed toward student in-

terests.

These efforts to give the student
viewpoint credibility have not

^one unnoticed. The reaction to

the Lobby by legislators thus far

seems to be promising. Assem-
blyman Ray Johnsom (R—Chico)
said. "Thesmartest thing the UC
students have ever done was to

establish the Student Lobby," and
added that he had been highly
impressed by its efforts thus far.

Receptive
Perry said, 'We've been

amazed how receptive legislators

have been to us. It's surprised us
because being able to talk with
legislators was the one thing that
people in Sacramento thought
would be our biggest problem.

'

Kllen Peter, who coordinates
the Lobby's contact with the Santa
Barbara campus, said, "One of
the reasons legislators respect our
views is that they do not know
what power the student vote will
carry" The Lobby has estimated
that students have the potential to
change the outcome in the up-
coming election of a minimum of
17 state senatorial seats.

Advantage
'It works to our advantage that

we represent student opinion,"
^'c-rry said. The Lobhv .s as for

med last February soon after the
voting age was lowered to 18.

Yet tK)th Gassaway and Perry
said the L/)bby attempts to do
more than simply talk to as many
legislators as possible "We at-

tempt to spend about half our time
on special studies and research,

"

Perry said.

"One of the criticisms of the
Lobby when it began was that it

just hadn't researched the things
it was advocating, " Gassaway
said. „Program

The Lobby's Internship
Program was developed with this
in mind. Eleven students from
various UC campuses spend a
quarter for academic credit in

Sacramento, with the approval
and guidance of a professor at his
or her canvpus, doing research
into a chosen area using thft
resources available in the state
capital. Gassaway i emphasized
that the research project is *a

purely academic endeavor." The
program began this quarter.

Nevertheless, the research can
also be put to work through the
Lobby by attempting to affect and
effect legislation. All of the interns
are registered advocates, entitled

to testify before legislative
committees. (See adjoining story
or box for a listing of the present
efforts of the interns.)

The task of seeking out the in-

terns for the program was
assigned to the Lobby's annexes
on eight UC campuses (San
Francisco does not participate). It

is hoped that, in addition to

providing raw material and a
liaison between the campuses and
the Lobby, the annexes can
mobilize campus resources
through task forces and study
groups.

Efforts

The Lobby's biggest efforts

during the past year were in

higher education, with con-
siderable work being done on
Senate Bill 101 (which was the

final attempt to appropriate $17.9

million for a salary increase in

1972-73 for University and state

college faculty) and Assembly
Bill 285 (which appropriated $1.3

million for general support to the

University).

However, with the start of the

intern program and the establish-

ment of the annexes last fall, the

Lobby is beginning to take on
concerns other than higher
education.

Although the basic idea of

coordinating and channeling
student political power into

legislative action is still the same,
the l>obby has changed over the

past year.

According to Perry, the concept

of a Student Lobby during its first

six months of operation was to

influence the members of the

l^egislature by informing them of

the student viewpoint through one
professional person. Perry, who
worked as an intern last summer,
said, "It became clear that we
weren't using the right ap-

proach '
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Additionally, the mechanism
for determining student opinion
was the UC Student Body
Presidents' Council, rather than
the annexes.

For the future, the Lobby plans
to conduct referendum s of its

constituencies each year, similar
to the one held last December.

In addition to the problems of

representing student opinion, the
Ix)bby. unhke many of the other
500 lobbies in Sacramento, must
also be concerned with its own
survival

Now, the group operates on
allocations from UC student
bodies (the undergraduate
student association here gave
$7,577 while the graduate students
allocated $3,000) and con-
tributions from outside sources.

Now. the contributors are a
well-rounded group. They
represent all kinds of political

views." Gassaway said.

He pointed out that support
comes from "conservatives

"

because they are happy to see
students working witljln the
system and from "liberals"
because of the type of legislation

that the Lobby advocates.
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Each student intern working this quarter with the UC Student

Lobby is expected to develop expertise within a particular area and
to research this area.

Their research will be put to use by the Lobby in attempting to
influence legislation This quarter, there are six committees:
- Environment (Jeff Boyes and Jeff Trant); their work has

included bills providing for coastline protection (Assembly Bill 200
arid Senate Bill 100). the reorganization of the state's en-
vironmental agency ( AB 1057 from last year), the damming of wild
rivers and practices fn forests.

- Education ( Mike Drew and Noel Weis> : their work consists of
research into the financing of higher education, the question of
finding less regressive means of raising funds and lobbying
practices.

- The Master Plan for Higher Education (Steve Barthe and
Bernie Walp): they are attempting to provide statewide coor
dination for student input into the two committees designated to
revise the 1960 Master Plan

— Finance (Lynn Meadow. Sal Quintero. Steve Wade): their
work has included investigations into the Educational Op-
portunities Program (EOP). student financial aid. the statewide
budget making process and fact-finding for Watson initiative,
which would alter the levying of state property tax.

— Consumer and welfare (John Snider) : his work has centered
around 'unit " pricing, through which prices of goods are marked
for a base unit, such as a pound Earlier efforts by another intern
prodded the introduction of SB 124. which would require
wholesalers to provide retailers with this information.

__^;;=U:ivil rights ( Charles Scott ) : his work has included the rights of
women, voters and 18 year-olds, particularly bills which would
modify or remove the ban on selling liquor within a given distance
of a public university or college.
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board The Daily Bruin Sounding Board colurnns are

open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice an

opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board.

DB Editorial

Viet Cong
After the novelty of all the pre-game festivities for

this week's political Superbowl in China have worn

off, the American public will begin to wonder

whether any concrete solutions have arisen from

President Nixon's trip. They're wondering about the

War, about the prisoners of that war, and about the

crucial balance of terror which is euphemistically

dubbed 'international relations.

On July 1 of last year, during a session of the Paris

talks, the Provisional Revolutionary Government of

South Vietnam offered a seven-point peace plan

"^hich presents a solution to at least the first two of

the concerns of the American people.

The proposal envisions a ''withdrawal in safety

from South Vietnam of the totality of U.S. forces and

those of other foreign countries in the U.S. camp for

the release of the totality of military men of all

parties and all civilians captured in the war (in-

cluding US pilots captured in North Vietnam) and

(hat these two operations will begin on the same date

and will end on the same date."

Nixon has so far proposed only the belligerently

naive and blatantly vote-grabbing stance of calling

for a release of U.S. prisoners before the war is over.

Interestingly, Nixon's proposal calls for a release of

all military men and "innocent civilians" — in-

nocent, of course, by U.S. criteria — but since the

Viet Cong is comprised of civilians Nixon has
possibly condemned to imprisonment thousands of

people who have been "found guilty" of joining the

Viet Cong.

So, while Nixon beams as his wife is toasted, more
men die in the war. We support the proposal of the

Provisional Revolutionary Government and urge
students, faculty and staff to write to their

representatives to ask for an open discussion of the
peace plan.

Getting into the Bible
In the course of varied and fulfilling education, one becomes

aware of significant people in history. These people think, explore

and often record their discoveries. I would like to set before you a

group of relatively unknown individuals who, through their life and
writings, have done more to influence and shape the Western World
than any authors. Their collective existence spans some twenty
centuries, their total writings are sixty-six small books; combined
in one volume, it can be purchased for two dollars. These, men
simply tell how the one living God deals with individuals and
nations. The book is the Bible at the university, the most shunned
and despised book in the stacks Why nn)rr time is spent doing
crossword puzzle.*^ than looking at pages that clnim to pivr life.

Now 1 know u hat you're going to say — *'if 1 read every book that

was recomnnMu1(HJ, I'd . . .
". Well consider what the Bible says

about itself when you received from us the word of God's
message, you accepted it not a<: the word of men but for what it

really is, the Word of God 'P^ul •> the Tlv^-^Ni|.»Mi;,r «.
:

••
u.,

prophecy of Scripture i*- a matter of onr»\ own inf<»rprotition for n-^^

prophecy wascvci madr bv .ii- art :>f humnn will. \
-•*

vr vcd by the

Holy spirit spot r from (iod" (Peter) " Ml Scriptmr- is mspired by
(Jod and proi liable lor teaching, for fcproof. foi • orjtnlion. for

training in rijl *. hisuc^ns" (Paul t^ Tirr.nthy "Thy '">^'1 'c Truth"
• Jc^sus, rei'oid««i l)\ .lohn»

Perhaps 1 can >pur you on fu'ther — The Bible cl^^ims that it will

change you ILs iiu*ssagc will humble you. inspire \ou guide you,
reveal you in all your hidden secrets, mature you »'>jmanize you,
cleanse you. and above all is "able to give you the wisdom that
leads to salvation through faith which is Christ Jesus' (Paul to
Timothy ) For after all, an open mind toward the Bible is an open
mindlcm'ard the Living (iod who moved men to write His Word.
So Ukc my challenge. Head the Bible 'it should take you ten

week* at one ho<ir a night > It will rhanee vou that is if \(nj\%anl to-

be change<l at all Or at least kr.ov somethmir about ''hristianit> '-

only txiok the next time > ou chop the church
Grace be yours

'*'i<fMn III* »1 \i
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The ecological problem has threatened to raise its

ugly head and become an issue in the 1972 political

campaign The Daily Bruin recenUy sponsored a

political forum on this issue in which most of the

major presidential aspirants took part. Un-

fortunately we will never know whether a given

candidate can actually feel the urgency of this issue

deep in his gut because the various proxies for the

candidates effectively disguised all feelings in a

voluminous shower of relatively meaningless

cliches.

The essence of the problem of the environment and

the ecology lies in this passage from a book by

Huston Smith "When man first built society it was

like a home that sheltered him from the wilds. But it

has tightened to the point where it has become

something of a trap Within it man feels acutely

uncomfortable; but he doesn't see why. Still thinking

of society as his home, he scurries around dusting it

here, mending it there, wondering why with all the

care he lavishes on it he does not feel more at home

m it Meanwhile he needs to have someone shout

through to him: That's not your home. That's a

trap! You don't want to mend it; you want to get

out''
" ^ -

Modern industrial society has become a trap,

enticing us with sweet luxuries into utter dependence

and virtual subservience to rampant technology. We
literally cannot live without our machines. They are

as potent upon us as any barbituate or narcotic.

Hypnotized, we wander in a drugged cybernetic haze

where man and machine have nightmarishly

become one In this machine addiction there is no

hope of withdrawal; no methadone awaits. Even-

tually we will be destroyed and devoured by our own
machines and their products

This apocalytic end seems to come increasingly

nearer every year. The year 1945 was perhaps the

1 irst year that educated men began to realize that an
end to mankind could conceivably come within the

lifetime of the generation now living. The specter of

an atomic holocaust was very real in the early fifties -^

It is even more real today as megaton is continuously

piled upon megaton seemingly without end. Like a

broken record, irresponsible Congressmen call for

more and more and more Iwmbs in order to keep up
with the Russians.

There is an end, of course, to this weaponry
madness. It is the end to end all ends. "Endlosung*

the (Jermans call it — the final solution. We can
blow everything up What a solution to pollution that

would be.

The' pollution of the environment .^by atomic
weaponry is not the only form of weaponry pollution.

A fact which is often completely incomprehensible is

that in every year of the Vietnam War more bombs
arc dropped on that tiny ccAjntry than in all of World
War II. The prodigious American technological

machine has managed within the space of one
decade to virtually wipe out what was on
luxurious agricultural environment. The rice l^il
lie dormant. Forests are defoliated. Extensive a
have taken on an aspect more like the surface of^
moon than Southeast Asia. ^

[Pollution in Vietnam and the prospect of a nucl
holocaust may be too remote for the PresidenM
Candidates and other average Americans to pr
and discuss. If this is the case they need only to 1^
around them for some personalized evidence of th
destructive nature of the technological machine

Look, for instance, at the sky. See for yourself \i»
orange grey tint. Smell the air. That smell used to bl
called the smell of progress. Now it more righU
could be termed the smell of death. ^
During 1972 the exhaust fumes of 8 1/2 million new

automobiles will be added to that stench You as
resident of Los Angeles, will have to fight with the
owners of these cars for space on the already over
crowded streets and highways. When you get to work
in the morning you will have to fight them for a
parking place, and then you will ride together like
sardines up the elevator of a fifty story office
building. This is what we call progress.

It is said that by 1990 forty million people will

inhabit California. Today's college generation will be
about 40 years of age in 1990. What is true today about
the armpit we call New York City will be true thenof
Southern California. Will you live here then? Will you
want to? ^

Will you want to live anywhere? It is said that the

seas are dying from pollution. DDT and other

pesticides have invaded the eco-cycle and birds are

dying because of it. In certain areas of the United

States lakes and streams are hopelessly polluted. In

Los Angeles trees are dying of smog so they are

using plastic trees instead. Fossil fuels are rapidly

diminishing in supply and probably will not last the

rest of the century The formerly pristine desert is

trampled and torn by thousands of thoughtless

weekend motorcycle riders.

That is the heart of the problem with man and the

environment. Man is thoughtless regarding his most

precious possession which is the earth. Each of you is

thoughtless. Which Presidential Candidate is going

to cure that? j

Programs and promises are worse than useless

unless every citizen attempts to make a positive

contribution towards improving the environment

This can be done by vising less fuel of all kinds, less

metal and plastic, having many fewer children,

beginning to disbelieve the endless streinf of

propaganda about the myth of progress through

consumption, and beginning to demand recognition

of the fact that human beings are more important

than machines.

' H«fe» ^' *i4»ii W*^" '%i»f<''W W*%*'

By Keith McCoy

In an article entitled 'Hang a Left at the Polls"
(Daily Bruin. January l3), Peter Herreshoff has
abl\ |»resented a very favorable picture of the
Trotsky 1st Socialist Workers Party (SWP) and
their candidates for President and Vice-President,
Linda Jenness and Andrew Pulley. As a member
of another socialist organization (the Socialist
Party USA. led by Michael Harrington), I would
like to comment on a disturbing commitment
which I think lies underneath many of the SWP's
positions, and which doesnt tome through in their
attractive militant rhetoric
Both the SP and the SWP are dedicated to a truly

radical and revolutionary reconstruction of
Nmerican Society, but the difference between
them IS over the political means to bring about
'hat reconstruction. For example, they support
^' k separatism

; we do not They are anti-Stalin
nt «iMp|M.rt Communist regimes overseas, in-

cluding itie Soviet Union, we do not They support
u vanet> .»i lerrorist movements aln >>ad i .in^mg
Irom the Viei( ong to the Fedayeen to Castroism,
as being agents ot progressive socia! k volution

;

we do not. Organizationally spctKin^: they sup-
^)ort Lenin s undemocratic notion of an .lite
cadre party," which we don't. AtM)vr all ur
»)elieve in working through the liberal wirm of the
Democratic Partv which of com .r \hv\ don i

Thus, without any question hotli \hv portions
and the rhetoric ol the SWP arc muk h morr m tuin
Avith the nvuy] ol campus Icltisl.s in th<- ! rntod
Slalej^ loda> li«mi\er, all ofhor at KltiiiMi.ts and
differences aside, I have out wrs deep (pjaltn
.•bout them, which is not appaicuL Irom thnr

rhetoric: Both in their support of a good many

revolutionary movements overseas, and in the

way they use their idea of "independent mass

actions in the streets" here at home, I believe the

SWP is committed to bringing about revolutionary

change in a manner which, if not anti-democratic,

is at least un-democratic.
The Trotskyist idea of how to generate a

revolution is apparently to encourage every

!M)ssible mass action, in the streets and

e\ erywhere else, by oppressed groups — Blacks.

Chicanos, women, gays, students, anti-war ac-

tivists, etc. If a large number of such actions can

be attained — and in the process the old corrupt

society can be sufficiently disrupted - enough

"workers" can be won over, to add to the clc

trifying mood of the revolutionary moment

• similar to the Ma> liM>« Paris revolt », so thai Inf

revolutionary takeover can be completed

Spent icallv troin vvm^ the YSA (the Young

>ov (alls! Aljiaiicc ilu- \uulii ui ganization of Ih*^

SWP) in K tion iii Berkeley from 1968 to 1970. 1

have lilt iinj)ression that Wwv believe that, if a"

oppressed 10 per c< iit of th( Ann tioan population

couhl shut <l<rAn all of s(H M'tv and prevent it Irom

liitK tionm^. h\ \arious mass at tions — filling the

streets, (iicv.-ntin^ trucks .and tianis from run-

nitu' fi<i\in^; sit ins in public utilities installations,

etc iticn tfi.d 1(1 pel cent uould he justified m

doing so. to bnnu ahout the revolution, ev'cn

d!a!nst the VMshi'is of the other W pefient. And. for

'II !!i\ desne to l)iin^ about i
rvoiutionary change

iti \tn(Mic.in s(K-iet\. this 1 ( annof .iceept.

iK «»iitin«ir<l«»nPage9'
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few questi
Editor:

The following are questions

addressed to John Lindsay by the

Young Socialists for Jenness and

Pulley, which we think he should

be obliged to answer in his speech

today:

— When you were asked in a

September 1967 Playboy in-

terview why you were a

Kepublican you said: **rm a

Kepublican for quite basic

reasons ... I find that the

Democrat? in the big cities are

^ften captives of special interest

groups and block politics." At the

Kepublican convention in 1968,

you nominated Spiro Agnew for

Vice-President, a move which

smacked of block politics. In light

of your experience, wouldn't you

say that there is a basic similarity

between the two parties?

— In that same interview, you

talked about the importance of the

private sector of the economy. But

isn't it that very private sector

which is responsible for the

anarchy of transportation in our

cities, the environmental crisis

and the fact that only rich people

like yourself can afford adequate

medical care?

— There is a law preventing

New York City employes from

contributing to political cam-
paigns (which is designed to

protect them from being faced

with the choice of contributing or

losing their jobs). How would you
characterize your wholesale
campaign to extract contributions

from the wives and husbands of

city employes? ..

— In light of your stand on

Vietnam, do you support the

national antiwar conference
called by the Student Mobilization

Committee for New York this

weekend? Do you support the

April 22 demonstrations in New
York and Los Angeles? The
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demonstrations have been called
by the National Peace Action
Coalition (the same organization
that called the April 24th
demonstrations last year). They
will be massive, legal, peaceful
marches for immediate, toUl,
and unconditional withdrawal
from Indochina.

— The New York police
department is known to be riddled
by graft and corruption, Uking
payoffs on the heroin trade, etc.

Why haven't you rectified this

situation? Why do you oppose
community control of the police?

— The Tombs prison in New
York (for which your ad-
ministration is responsible) was
the sight of a rebellion against
inhuman conditions. Why did you
allow those conditions to exist?
Why haven't you implemented the
demands you agreed to? Why are
those who participated in the
rebellion still being victimized?

— Do you support the right of
women to control their own bodies
against all anti-abortion laws? Do
you support the May 6 demon-
strations for the repeal of all anti-

abortion laws called by the

t

t
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Women's National Abortion
Action Coalition?

Peter Herreshoff

Government
Editor:

Last Wednesday Feb 9, the
Student Legislative Council had
an opportunity to listen to dif-

ferent sides of an issue concerning
whether or not the Psych 10 book.
Elements of Psychology, should
or should not be banned from the
University. Such a decision would
have great importance, because
the Student Legislative Council
(SLC) is the representive arm of
the undergraduates at UCLA. In
other words, it is the Student
Government at UCLA. When the
decision to allow the book to

remain here at UCLA was made,
SLC was speaking for the students
as the duly elected represen-
tatives of the students. As a
member of SLC (and this is a
personal opinion), I was very
impressed by Professor Holland,
the Left Coalition, and the
questions asked by Council
members. Indeed, for the

students at UCLA, who believe
that they have an ineffective,

nonexistent Student Government,
I would like to offer this decision
as evidence for a precedent of

Student Government as a viable
organization for the students. If a
student has problems or wants to

see a change made at the
University, I hope they will realize
that there is a Student Govern-
ment (SLC) and all they have to
do is participate.

Howard Brand
Finance Committee Chairman

Student Legislative Council

Politics
Editor-

Nostalgia? Maybe. But,
wheeeeeee — Eugene McCarthy's
train is rolling again! Some ob-
servers view the plethora of

Democratic candidates and
predict that McCarthy will prove
to be a superannuated one-issue
candidate . . . This may be true,

given the inertia and Madison
Avenue approach of con-
temporary American politics. But
the wisdom, sincerity, and
amiability of this man are very

unsettling to mdividuals who scoff

at chameleonic American
"politicians."

At a friendly gathering in LA.
this weekend, McCarthy had a
noticeably cathartic effect on the
group Many of those present
seemed to be drawn from their

cocoon of cynicism by his
presence and profile. Right here
(could it be true?) was a can-

didate they could honestly believe
in and whole-heartedly support.
While still not more than faintly

palpable, hope had been
resurrected in 197? by the same
individual who courageously
confronted the American
behemoth in l%7-68. This puckish
political iconoclast not only has
opinions on issues, he CREATES
issues Worse than god damn
Ralph Nader How would the
American people react to a
statesman in the White House?
Catatonia, probably — one hasn't
sneaked in for at least two
decades. Will McCarthy's ex-
postulations be better received in

1972 than in 1968? That, Almighty
Electorate, is for you to decide.

Tom Oldhan. student
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More letters

1

Kditor:

As an inveterate (repeated,

ingrained, usual, fixed, etc.)

puzzler at crossworc^s, I must

inject (infuse, insert, immit,

introduce, etc.) a cross word

about last Wednesday's offering.

To require 'avatar' as a

synonym for Epiphany' C37

Down) is to be obscure, precious

and of doubtful connotative ac-

curacy Then, to tie 'avatar' in

with 'noma' for 'kind of

stomatitis' (55 Across) is a bit

thick for we who get our medical

know how from 'Marcus Welby,

M.D.' Actually, ^ quick survey of

two medical students elicited

(drew, pulled, extracted, evoked,

etc.) only 'trench mouth' but no

'noma'.

That was bad enough but *eboe'

for 'Central American tree' (44

Down) and 'dema' for 'Attica

Township' (45 Down) were also

tied in 'F'boe' and 'Dema' aren't

exactly unfamiliar (strange, rare,

uwu.sed, etc.) to we buffs but still

Iney aren't usually found in a.

cTossworder's vocabulary.

Just watch it, Mr. Sheffer. Fair

play is fair play.
' ^ K.T.P.

Hopi
iMlitor:

Thank you, Terry Colv in, for

bringing to the readers of the

Daily Bruin. "Tragedy befalls

lii^ck Mesa," a classic example
of the atrocities committed by
money mauraders against the

environment and the native
American. For anyone who has
read Touch the Farth, it is not

hard to comprehend what the

Indian's home land means to him.

Upon protesting the Peabody

Coal Company's land-stripping, a

group of Hopi Indians wrote to

President Nixon: 'Today the

sacred lands where the Hopi live

are being desecrated by men who

seek coal and water from our soil

that they may create more power

for the white man's cities. This

must not be allowed to continue

for if it does. Mother Nature will

react in a way that almost all men
will suffer the end of life as they

now know it. The Great Spirit said

not to allow this to happen even as

it was prophecied to our an-

cestors. The Great Spirit said not

to take from the Earth — not to

destroy living things."

If everyone would read Edward
Abbey's Desert Solitare they too

would realize the magnitude
possible for someone to fall in love

with the canyon lands. I'll never

forget the feeling I had last

summer, standing on the Coral

Pink Sand Dunes, surrounded by
the Vermillion Cliffs and close to

the near-violet colored sky,

myself as much a part of the

landscape as the sage brush and
juniper trees themselves, and at

the same time wondering why
anyone (WEST, Peabody, et al.)

would want to destroy this one
vast remaining human-nature
shrine.

Richard M^rkton
Sophomore, Geography

Animals
Editor:

It is good that Bruce Douglas
Clayton got excited by reading

about animals, as I have too.

However, straight scientists'

reactions to additions to the list of

traits making for evolutionary

success have been a little more
various and discriminating than

he describes. Personally, I find

that several of the books he

recommends for finding out

"what animals can tell us about

ourselves" are even more
prejudiced and partial than

Darwin and his followers. Per-

sonally, I don't find that the extent

to which people behave like ducks

or stickleback fishes (Lorenz's

main animals) or like baboons or

tomtits ^some of Ardrey's) are

any moi^e impressive than the

ways in which human behavior

differs from that of those animals.

I, too, think that the sharp

boundary drawn by many humans
between 'their kind' and 'them

others' is misleading, and not

strongly scientifically supported.

But there are more complicated

consequences of that, than
Clayton included in his en-

thusiastic review; and to pursue

these consequences will require a

lot of work by scientifically in-

formed humans. For those in-

terested in a little of that hard
work, let me suggest the forth-

coming book "The Metaphorical
Brain " by Michael Arbib; or the

little book by Dyson and Towers
(who introduced Jan Goodall
when she spoke here), called

'Evolution, Marxism, and
Christianity"; or my own paper,

'"Objectivity Revised" (In-

ternational Journal of

Neuroscience, 1:243-250, 1971),

which deals directly with trying to

turn some soft sciences into

lender, loving softness, and
neither leaving them in their

present squashy, non supportive

softness, nor, as Clayton seems to

assume desirable, turning them
into hard sciences.

Donald O. Walter

Associate Professor, Physiology

Puff
Editor:

I am writing in response to your

many solicitations for letters.

Ah, the pleasures of smoking!

You can actually feel the smoke
massage your throat on its way
down to the lungs. Of course you
don't feel it there until much later.

And better, when you exhale,

you're like a child again, blowing

bubbles. If only one could capture

the mysterious shapes that leave

the lips — miniature master-

pieces of sculptured smoke — lost

forever. But the best part is the

revenge! How demeaning those

mind-stifling mottos of your
elders were: "Don't play with

fire," and "Don't put things in

your mouth, dear," among a
multitude of other terrible

"don'ts". Now, at last, you can
make your own rules. And with

bold vindictive freedom you can
easily defy the old ones. Smoking
is undoubtedly the best choice.

Through this course you can
achieve the epitome of spite: go
ahead, light those matches all

over the place, defy!, defy!, take
care of two dumb mottos in one,

put the damn fire right into your
mouth!. Sweet Revenge!, toss the

butts on the ground, floor or

whatever (it's okay, everyone

does it), defy!, defy ;,„,
smoking delightful Just f

class add a pair of shades 2
five-fmger-discount and vou'v!
arrived. Man, you just can't Z
any higher. You're a smoker Z
it feels so good, and after all knu
that what it's all abouf> Isn't if

William Talman? (Just in q1
any smokers have read this faV
I'll have to concede that )

'

Smokers are people, too Verv
sick people. Some claim that
smoking helps them concentrate
(a redeeming social value'>) u
just happens to help them relax
shop, dance, enjoy a movie cope
with traffic, and keep their
precious rattles and teething rings
locked up, too. If smoking was a
true aid to concentration, then
wouldn't the courts, where such
important decisions are made
allow it? Light up in the county
courthouse, tell them it helps you
concentrate, and you're likely to

do a lot of concentrating in some
very small room for the next ten

days. But smokers are certainly

human. No other animal is stupid

enough to smoke. No other animal
subjects its body to such useless

degradation. No other animal
would take that second puff when
the first one hurts so much Yes,

smokers are helplessly human!
Pity, pity, pity, pity, pity, pity!!

Carl Schwartz

Senior, Music

I

I 9 steak sandwic
Nvash it down free

Pick your potable, it's on the house.
Sizzler's giving away any beverage you want,
when you order our hearty steak sandwich
platter— and show the chef this ad.

No trick at all. Get this ad into the

Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular $ 1 .29 steak sandwich, gets a free hot or
cold beverage.

It's a fabulous meal-on-a-platter. Tender
juicy sirloin steak, served open face on a great
chunk of Sizzler cheese toast. Plus gobs of
golden french fries . . . With a peach on a lettuce
bed alongside.

Don't miss the Sizzler fair-trade plan.

$ 1 .29 and your copy of this ad, for the Steak
Sandwich Special with beverage. Our $ 1 .49
value, for only $ 1 .29 complete. (And you skip
the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses.
922 Ciayley Ave. at Lc Conte, Westwood Village
Fret parking at the Safeway Lot on Ciayley.

Olfrr i^ixnl thnmi;/i March .5, 1972
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The logical extension of this position is that every sizeable

minority that feels it has legitimate grievances should also

be allowed to shut society down, an absurd modus operandi

which of course no society, repressive or democratic, could

even allow. In short, this Trotskyist idea of a 10 per cent

shutdown is unacceptable on two counts. Under democratic

principles, a 10 per cent minority has no right to either shut

down or take over society against the wishes of the other 90

per cent In an age when all "good" causes seem equated

with the right of dissent, the musty old axiom from the

Political Science 1 textbooks, that the majority should be

invested with reasonable power to govern, 'remains true.

And, realistically, leftist confrontationism makes sense

only if there i^ a reasonable chance of being able to win over

a majority oif society to the leftist side. If the left goes

outside the democratic rules, the right seizes upon that fact

to strengthen itself. In America today an attempt to shut

down society by a leftist 10 per cent could only result in a

violent rightwing reaction with everyone "left of center" in

jail Look around: Where have all the Panthers, Wether-

Weathermen, and Yippees gone? All I see are the Mitchells,

Heagans, and Agnews.

I'm quite sure the SWP would hotly deny the charge I've

just made as being a complete misinterpretation of their

theory of revolution and democracy. They would argue that

they would never pull the revolution off unless they were

sure that vast numbers, possibly a majority, of the silent 90

per cent were willing to go along with them , and had wanted

to all along — only had not been able to register their

opinion previously because American society is basically

corrupt and undemocratic anyway. Also, they would fur-

ther argue that, after the active 10 per cent had shut down
everything and brought the revolution into being, the SWP
revolutionary cadre would reach out and admit all these

vast numbers of the silent 90 per cent into the decision-

making and power-sharing process.

And, of course, the implications of this are obvious. Not

only does it presume the right of the 10 per cent to decide for
themselfes the justifiability of shutting down society, it also
presumes the right of a revolutionary dissenting group ( like
the SWP) to judge when majority support for their
revolution exists, silently, in the other 90 per cent. Con-
sidering what I saw in Berkeley, and the kinds of regimes
the SWP supports overseas, I don't trust their judgment
concerning what is or isn't*democratic further than I can
throw any one of them.

In the Middle East, the SWP supports the guerrilla
terrorism of the Fedayeen against Israel. They ignore the
fact that Israel is, for all its imperfections, a truly
democratic society which is treating its Arab minority
infinitely better than the Fedayeen would treat the Israelis
if the situation were reversed. The SWP has accepted at
face value the Fedayeen promise that Israeli citizens will
not be harmed in a multi-national Palestinian state, while
ignoring the fact that, in actual practice, the Fedayeen are
whipping up Arab nationalism and anti-Jewish hatred as
much as they possibly can. The SWP supports the Castro
I egime in Cuba because of its desirable social changes, but
ignores the fact that Cuba is also an authoritarian regime.
Finally, the SWP has wholeheartedly endorsed the Viet
Cong as being the true voice of liberation in South Vietnam,
in the face of a great deal of evidence that the majority of
the Vietnamese people, including a majority of the
downtrodden peasants whom the Viet Cong's land reforms
were intended to attract, reject both sides in the war and
want more than anything else to be let alone by both sides. I

think it's been obvious all during the war that the Viet Cong
have tried to bully the uncommitted majority of Viet-

namese peasants, by such means as torture, murder, and
general terrorism, into supporting their cause, just like our
side has. In short, I think that the SWP, in its yearning to

bring about social revolution by independent mass actions
among the oppressed, supports many such actions overseas
even when they're the work of self-appointed elites that

would be every bit as brutal and repressive as the regimes
they're trying to replace.

Despite their attractive militant rhetoric, then, I think
what they would actually do in a revolutionary situation
would be to undemocratically install their Leninist elite

party cadre in power, and then invest that elite with the
right to act in the true interest of the people — even if they
could not command a demonstrable majority, by counting
heads or whatever, at the exact moment of revolution. This
is to commit the error of what one of my former professors,
Dr. Alex Garber (an SP member, by the way), called "the
Torquemada principle " Torquemada, as head of the
Spanish Incjuisition, believed that he had the right to

presume to' do what was best for someone else, such as a
heretic by torturing him into recanting and thereby saving
his immortal soul, even though the heretic might think his
ON*fn best interest lay in Torquemada letting him alone.
Lenin and Trotsky (the latter is the patron saint of the
SWP), initially both believers in the democratic process,
both fell into this trap in 1917; and, as we have seen, their
revolutionary party never was quite able to bring itself to
give its power back to the people whose interests they
supposedly represented The same danger is awesomely
present in any modem revolution; and, as badly as 1 want
revolutionary social change, now, today, I have to pull
myself back far enough to take this danger into con-
sideration The Trotsky ists make no such reservation. They
appear blind to the fact that they are supporting several
very brutal Torquemadas overseas, and they themselves
might act as much more gentlemanly Torquemadas, but
Torquemadas nevertheless, in a revolution here at home.
This last point is the most basic difference between myself-
and the SWP, and is not apparent in their militant rhetoric,
which appeals so strongly to concerned leftists and ac-
tivists.

"^

In short, then, my slogan would be:

RKVOLUCiON SI

TORQUEMADA NO
— subm itted by Keith McCoy

Socialist Party USA
Young People's Socialist League
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ROCK 'N

BENIN OF AFRICA
:.: IMPORTS :•:

AFRICAN FABRIC AND JEWELRY

CURIOS • ARTS AND CRAFTS

it FINE ETHNIC COSTUMES •

BUBA
BATAKIRI
BEADS

GALABEYAH
DANSHIKI
RJNGS

657-8256

1025 Palm Ave.. W. Hollywood
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^ou can save drosficoHy on auto insuronce if yoo ore ot least 21, hove been in-

sured for the previous 12 rtionths artd licensed for tf\ree years with at least one

year in Cal'^orrua You should hove o reasonable driving record ond not hove ./

\,eer< ronrelleH, declined or non renewed in the last three years by on insurer.

Cdl our Santa Monica oMice and !•( us prove it.

liM 1^^ College SlDdeiil insurance Service

726 Santa Monka Blvd. ("202) Santa Monica, Calif. 90401
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Like Foreign Food?

The last two cooking classes offered

at ISC are fast approaching:

Feb. 23 - From Afganistan. - "ASH" a typical lunch made x

of meat balls, red beans, garbanzo beans and!
sour cream. Taught by Fazela Yaracian. |

March 1 - From France - "Poulet Marengo" - a historically I

famous dish mode of chicken with tomato sauce
|

and many spices. Taught by Didier Schwartzman. !

Make your reservations now with a $1 fee at the Internatio- I

nal Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue.

Like art and craft activities?
I
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Dr. Barry Richman is a Professor of

Management and International Busine^is

here. Hichman, a C anadian. visited China

in nMi«, before the Cultural Revolution. He
is a graduate of Mac(iill University and

( olumbia, and has taught at Columbia and

MIT.

Dr. Lucie Cheng llirata is a member of

the Sociology department here. She was
born in mainland China and came to Hong
Kong, where she lived until coming to

America in l%0. She is a graduate of the

National Taiwan University and the

University of Hawaii.

Professor
Rifj^

political science M
t'xperl on (hines,,

graduate of I (Lu
spent Iwo years in,

studying (hinaij.

books on China.

irom the

here is an

(t politics. A
ketey Baum
and Taiwan

ritten three

l>r. H.H. Chou is an assistant professor
in the Oriental language department here.

Chou was born in China and left the
mainland in 1949 when he was thirteen
years old. He is a graduate of Hong Kong
University and National University in

.Australia.

l>r. Fhiiip Huang is an associate history
professor here. He was born in China and
left the mainland in 1948. Huang is a
graduate of Princeton and the University
of Washington. He has made two visits to
mainland China in the last year.

An ARTS AND CRAFTS WORKSHOP is offered every Wednes-
day at 1:30 p.m. at ISC. No Fee. Call 477-4587 for more in- I

formation. I

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO:

WORK IN AN

OPEN CLASSROOM
SPRING QUARTER;

Mondays 1 2-4 PM
Wednesdays 12-5 PM

Limited 8 units Pass/Fail credit available

For more information and applications

(last day is Feb. 29th) contact:

Wick Rose or Beverly Abrams
ASUCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT
KM 404 825-2331

•SPONSORS D BY SLC

( Kditor's note: President Nixon's trip to Communist
China this week marks a first step towards nor-

malization of Sino-American relations. To find out

about this Middle Kingdom, the Bruin invited five

faculty members, China experts io their own right,

to discuss the President's trip and China in general.

The following is the result of an hour long discussion

on contemporary! China and the future of U.S.

Chinese relations.)

Question: What effect does government propaganda
have on the Chinese people?

Huang: Propaganda is a poor word. In English, it

suggests falsification of truth. The basic things that

comes out of China, obviously intended to, is the

tremendous committment and enthusiasm of the

people

Kichman: There is a lot of . .. is indoctrination the
right word'i*

Huang: That's a terrible word . . .

Baum: What do you call it, education?
Huang: The Chinese use the word in a positive way.

(Question: What about the industrial society in

(hina?
Richman: Industrial enterprises are managed
differently. They have revolutionary committees.
They are a coalition of military party people,
moderate red guards, old bureaucrats that have
been remolded and so forth. There's been a change in
the authority structure. There's a move to collective
leadership in all kinds of organizations under a
revolutionary committee, rather than one man
authority at the top. Whether it's in education or
communes or factories, there's collective leadership
with these revolutionary coalitions, rather than a
clear party apparatus, side by side with state ap-
pomted directors and a government apparatus.
Baum

:
There is a certain ambiguity now, since the

cultural revolution ended in that the party structure
was torn down during the cultural revolution. And
the revolutionary committees came in to take their
place, and now thfe revolutionary committees were
fairly well dominated at most levels by military
l)ersonnel or the militia leaders.
Bichnran: I think Mao wants to get away from that.
Baum: He does indeed, and reestablishing party
authority after the cultural revolution has been the
number one priority. Apparently a lot of the military
leaders who were in positions of high authority
before the cultural revolution were rather reluctant
to let go of their positions of leadership and once
again become subordinate to the party.

Question: What is the status of siuui n n. « u.ni...unsL
(hina?

Hirata: I think we have to compare the si.tus .,f

women now with the status of woiu.,, Im tor, ifip
Iiheration Before the liberation of cuir .

had althoiuri! Hut*' wore a lot ot

the university. And although people were not sujv

posed to keep concubines and all that, the laws were

not enforced before the liberation. But after the

liberation not only legally women and men are equal,

but the laws are actually enforced. As Mao himself

says about the status of most women currently ij

China, there is still a lot to be desired. If you look at

the Chinese government officials, a very small

proportion of them are women. Although the vice-

president is a woman, there still is a great deal to be

done.

Baum : There were four women on the politburo, as

of last year, out of twenty-one.

Hirata : One of the things I'd like to point out In

China liberation does not mean the opportunity to do

as you please, it means how you can best serve the

people. So if you can sew things, you know how to

sew, then your job is to sew.

Baum : But that would be a cop-out from women's lib

point of view.

Hirata: That's right. That's right, I bring out this

point because I think there is a real difference bet

ween women's lil)eration in the West as we know it

and what we think about the status of women Id

China.

Question: What about the president's trip to Chini*

How do the Chinese people view that in particular'

Huang: Well I think this guy Paul Lynde put it very

well. If you can fancy Chinese military bases on Long

Island, the Chinese fleet parading off the waters of

San Francisco, a hundred thousand Chinese in

Mexico, and a Chinese visitor, Mao tse-Tung coming

to this country, that would be sort of the situation

Question: Do you think the fact of President Nixon

«

trip is the main thing that will be accomplished? D»

you thing some other things will come out of it?

Hichman: I think some other things will come out of

it, on a modest scale. If not diplomatic recognition

maybe the opening of new bureaus, stepped^iP

trade, some cultural exchange, intermediate steps

beiore the recognition and possibly an agreement

«

what conditions there will be for recognition, an^

working toward a lon^' rani^f. two or three yearpla^

towards rac o^niljon. So 1 ihink some* modest cofr

Crete things will come out of il and some kind
'

plan whuhiiiay or may not he revealed on the terrn^

' .'1 I ccognition , and t he 1 1 ni in^ t fiey expect this to ta

place, the U.S. nulilary uullout of Taiwan.

Question: Or Chou what do voii think a^"'/^'

importaiHe ot President Nixoii s tup to ^'^'"^

( iM.n h has a . ers hi^ impart, psychologica '>

botli sKirs i'or (he [ S si<h> at least the peoples^

're looking
forv^^rfl

the lights o| peace and sort of vvp'

to estal)l!shnienl of relations uiih a former enemy'

movements iin m. h e[>uf)ne o[ ( hin.i cia 1

women
t «'tor fi)

which (HI help us t(» adiieve prace. ^^^^^^

Chines*- ,:,le thev think that at least they

achieved sofnrtlmi)^. an at hievement of b«^

recoprn/ed hv the le.Mler of the most po^»"
eff^

mo.Stoffhesrie{oini inov rnients wrre a leaed ;,( f,rst
of all inlellretnal uono,, women wlio were e(iiieate<i
abroad, and wumen ^a ho fMd ,,t) op|K)rtumt\ to ^,, to

count ty in the world, and he ha> to come to talk

So this kind of psyehologieal impart >S veryg^^

<hMs(ion Was it significant thai i
hVirvn^n^

I erri\«Ml \iv<Mi as s<M>n as he arrived hi It king

leian: Yes, that and the front page pictures in

'eking Daily of Nixon and Mao, I think are the

lost significant things, assuming of course that

IS in total control.

It ion: What about after Chairman Mao dies?

»i : Well 1 forgot my crystal ball . . .

linan: I'm sad that the TV people aren't telling

[is sitting beside who (at the banquets). This is

indication ... at least if he died next week
know what would happen.

II : Which brings up a major problem of im-
ince in long-term Sino-American relations. The
se political hierarchy has been shaken up and

^\ changes have been put in with a fair degree of

iity in the last four years. Suppose Nixon
lates with Chou En-Lai. First of all, Nixon may

It in November and Chou En-Lai may be out
week. It's very difficult to do long-range

ling under those kinds of insecure cir-

Stances.

ilion: What aboCit the future of Taiwan?
i: As long as we continue to diplomatically
nize Taiwan, and continue to have American
m the Taiwan straits, American soldiers on

an. and what's more important the 1954 mutual
defense treaty with Taiwan, the Chinese Com-
ueists simply aren't interested (in recognition by

I
«

I riited States). They have made it clear that as a
;

asi< condition for normalizing relations between the
vo countries, the United SUtes would have to
ecognize that the Taiwan issue is a domestic
'Jmese problem; and no concern of the United
states. So far, obviously, in our actions we have not

^^ willing to take that step. Some interesting

W^l"^^^"^^"^*^^ ^^^^ come up. . . now it's being
**^^

officially as the America position that the
IS of Taiwan is undecided, it has not been
'ed, and must await some future time to be
led And that has been followed by statements
ihe Taiwan problem must be resolved by the two
'^" involved Now that is a concession to the
se position But that concession, what looks like
ossion on paper, is behed by the fact that at the
ne the President is snvinii ttiat Taiwan is a

m that must be solvent f.v the ( tunese them-
"^e re also saving vv.- i,. riot ^om^ to reduce

fen.se com mitttrients to laiu an \ou ol course
IS contradiction ui those two terms

*
'
d like to ask the rjuo-.tiou on the ia.nAan
"What do you ttiink uould tiapjK-n attor,

lerica rer,,^ru/rs the People's liiput;hc.'
oing to happen to 1 aiwan?"
Well. AiroTKa isri t ^oint> to rec oj^tu/e 'fie

ifitil tfi(<re s alreadv Immti a
oliition of the Taiwan prot)lein.

America initiates diplomatic
'fien this {picstion is ^oui^ to \}e

Wh<it do vou forsee
""<1. Taiwan would have a relationship with
asa ptrtfv autonomous region where ttteff
nea I..I ,,t .-( ,>nomic mdetH-ndemc And as a
01 fa< t. uiaytH,- for a feneration thev 11 thr

"^ KepuDiic
r""nt toard .. ?.

I'Ut .fftri

>"^ with (tuna
'If' quest Knl

Chinese) allow foreign investment there, and it may
be 20-30 years before they can nationalize it all It

took about seven years to nationalize their own in-

dustries. So what I see is an economically in-

dependant Taiwan with a lot of the foreign exchange
controlled by Peking but not to the point of scaring
out foreign investment. But political control and
foreign policy control over Taiwan by China.
Baum : The point to be made is that this can only be a
negotiated type agreement between Taiwan and
China, and the only way the United States can en-

courage Taiwan to negotiate is by reducing its

military committment.
Baum : There's a lot of Chinese here, on this campus,
Taiwanese. What are their sentiments?
llirata: It's a very complicated question. Certainly

some people have as a result of their anti-

Communist education they rec\eved in Taiwan, have
a high degree of fear towards Communist China, that

this is a totalitarian regime, and is going to kill

everyone off once they occupy Taiwan.
Chou: I think talking about the Taiwan problem, we
have to think about the sort of differences between
the Taiwan government and the Taiwan people.

Kichman: If there was a referendum in Taiwan,
maybe they would vote to be totally independant.

Baum : I don't think anybody knows. It's not the kind

of question you go around knocking on doors in '^aipei

and asking. '-'

Huang: A fact that is undeniable is that among the

local Taiwanese intellectuals from abroad there is a

great deal of sentiment for independence, and a
great deal of solidarity among them'. They look to

this P'eng Ming-Min from Michigan for leadership.

There's no denying that. But I think for most of them
the main target is anti the Chiang Kai-Chek govern-

ment. And at the same time they're opposed to the

Chiang Kai-Chek government, they're iniluenced by
the Chiang Kai-Chek government's propaganda. And
they have this idea that if they retiu*n to China there

will be some type of a blood bath. I think this kind of

problem can be solved in time when more Taiwanese

go back to visit the mainland as they are beginning to

do, and as more information filters out and they gain

a better understanding of what China is all about.

Within Taiwan itself, nobody can tell what the sen-

timents of the Taiwanese are.

Oiirstion Is there anything else yo'i'd like to add to

thi- de,« 4ission?

Baum . One last thing is the fantastic impact of the

media in the last 10 days. It's been unprecedented,

how the American national consciousness, or at least

the purveyors of that consciou imvS in the media,

have done such a rapid alMuit face I think it's

marvelous, but it's also a httle fn^^^liening, that it

could happen so fast and so complet* ly.

Hit ton ,in: Well. 1 '^rt\k !h-" \iMori. an puhh« is going

to get a somewhat rosier picture of < -mia now th.an

actual!-, exists. It's hke wfsat ha[)iM'nod vvitti [{us-i.i

It's g<iinj' full ' "A ui^ to ! h«- lit hoi r\t I eiue, and it rna \

be alH)Ut Haoo >o,,[^ hofoif VdU >M't reallv oh|rrt!\e

reps'i ! ui^'. <iti \\ir ticod and Oio had and a het tei toei tf

the true China

W.Hn..Hay, February 23. ]97? Mrf^A'C^AILY RPtrrK; ,,

CLASS NOTES
We have comprehensive notes on courses offered current,
at UCLA.

We hire T.A.'s ond/or Grad students to sit in on courses to
take and prepare comprehensive notes which are then repro-
duced and are available for purchase to be used as a study-
'''^'- 10851 IfNDBROOK DR. *

iLI^*^-
'^f-

WILSHIRE - 1'/, BLK. E WF«:twooD) 478.31289 J

/

TCr^r**«D-BESTACiM
H.Y. DRAMA CRITICS' CIRCIE-SPECIAL CITATION

V

1^1
One of the treasures of the American Theatre".!

1^^ _. _. — lift Maiazint 7

HAL HOLBROOE
MMKHaiNTONHar

I

SANTA MONICA
CIVIC AUD.

Thur». F«b. 24-8:30 PM

PA_SAt>f'N.'\*x..

CIVIC AUD. ^

—

Sat. F»b. 26-8:30 PM
PHoiM 449-M7S

PrIcM M 50. $4 50. IS SO, $€ SO-Tlck«l. on ••!• now alM Mutual 4 UbTty AponcloB. WalHcht a Tlck>tfon

I e.i.o A(iv»Tiisemenf)|

e.'Jg^— AB.IltH.i.l-gy" eV!R-!>

SHABBAT'SERVICES
Fri. Feb. 27 8: 1

5

DR. JACKTABER
CAMPUS BAPTIST MINISTER

Will speak on

"THE JESUS MOVEMENr-

Oneg Shabbat and Israeli Dancing follows

HiLLEL COJIVCiL
900 Hilgard Avenue

474-1531

ill

more than 1 1 ooo
ell^tific enif>Iovee8 of

llni\uc>ir> ui tahiuniia

pay tlkh uiito Insurance

b>' payroll deduction

(The University-sponsored plan underwritten by
California Casualty.)

loin Them!
For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you, collect.

<^ California Casualty

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
981-4000 625-7272 426-2186

v

11

\

••«»*««t««t«»«ii« '••.•«••«.«••••••*••**"*

•••••
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AFRICAN

DAY
An informal gathering forformulating plansfor a week
ly African Day in the Spring Quarter is scheduled on Sa-

turday, February 26 at 5:00 p.m. Foreign students from

all African countries are invited to plan menus, activi-

ties. African foods v/ill be provided at this 1st meeting.

For further information, call Ruto or Fidelmo at 825 3384.
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k
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By I>oug Kelly

DB Sports Editor

They say to expect the unex-

pected. For UCLA's top-ranked

basketball team, the unexpected

has probably resulted in the

Pacific 8 championship.

The Bruins ventured to the

Pacific Northwest and emerged

with a pair of victories, 100-83 over

Washington and an 88-55 rout of

Washington State. The twin

victories were expected, although

the large margins of victory for

the two road games are perhaps a

bit surprising.

The unexpected occurred in

Seattle as the Bruins met WSU on

the other side of the state.

Washington upset USC, 78-62, and

just like that, the Pac-8 title

(barring the bizarre) once again

belongs to UCLA - almost

&

Five games remain on the

regular-season schedule, and

UCLA now has d ' iwrgam t^-'Sfr

vantage over the

7-2) and only a m
could deprive the

sixth consecuti

crown.

0'"% #"*,

r 3
one time held a 25-point ad-

vantage o^"^r thp !fti«;kips

ftytffyM ' ?^'M wnMor* WHS M !'*!'

i^jl^ not ilu'inn.*:* v\ailhni;''^n

n!.-r ' '
-

- ^ i.i\v(»s this tun*' '^ <'

p (iid a ^*^ >r Walto#

noru'lht^I^'ss was ninstortTieentiry

Although UCLA coach John

Wooden would never concede that

his team had won anything before

it was certified officially, you can

bet he wouldn't trade positions

with any other team, either.

The Bruins made what was

supposed to have been their most

arduous regular-season road trip

into a Cakewalk. Against

Washington, UCLA moved out to a

big lead and was never seriously

threatened The final score is a bit

misleading in that the Bruins at

CAL JET CHARTER'S

SPRING BREAK FLIGHTS

Don't be misled by lower prices, investigate first! Fly witti our reliable charter group

Know your facts on your charter carrier before yqu sign your application Don't take a

f"hahYV'i w(th an unknown charter airline

-^1972 - INTER UNITED STATES FLIGHTS - 1972-

Flight' DMtinotion DalM Airlin* Pric«

-LEAVING MARCH 19fh

•NI9-27

•CI 9-27

•NU 19.27

•CLA 19-27

SF to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to SF

SF to Chicogo

Chicago lo SF

LA lo NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA

LA to Chicogo

Chicago to LA

Lv Mar 19

Ret. Mor 27

Lv Mar 19

Ret Mqr 27

Lv. Mof 19

Ret Mar 27

Lv. Mar 19

Ret. Mar 27

I
Amen

(Amer)

lAmerl

I
Amer)

S159 00

$122 00

$159.00

$12200

-LEAVING MARCH 26fh-

•N16

•C220

•W50

'N2

'C184

•W76

SF loNY(JFK)
NY (JFK)toSp

SF to Chicago

Chicago to SF

SF to Wash, DC
Wash., DC. lo SF

LA to NY (JFK) ..

^JY(JFK)loLA

LA to Chicago

Chicago to LA

LA to Wash., DC
Wash, DC. to LA

lv Ma I J(j

Wet April 2.

Lv Mar 26

Ret April 2

Lv Mar 26

Ret April 2

Lv Mar 26

Ret April 2

Lv Mar 26

Ret April 2

Lv Mar 26

Ret April 2

(Amer (

I
Amer)

(Unifflci)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

$159.00

$122.00

$152.00

$159.00

$122.00

$152.00

HAWAII
•
-•
t

H2 (RouncJ Trip)

SF' or LA to Honolulu

Honolulu lo SF or LA

Lv. Mar 25

Ret April 2

(Pan Am)
707

$149 00

-ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE

•912

•972

•913

•973

•915

•780

•799

•917

LA/ Oak lo London'^*''

Ook/LA le Amsterdam
LA/Oak to London

Ociland lo Amsterdam
LA/Oak to London
Oakland lo Brussels

Ook/LA to Amsterdam
LA/Ook to London

Lv. Mar 26

Lv. Mar 27

Lv. April 9

Lv. April 24

Lv. May 14

Lv. May 15

Lv. May 21

Lv. June 7^"

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(T.I.A,)^,

(Brit A.L.]

$149.00

$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

$169.00

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST
•112

•114

•117

•118

•871

London lo LA/Ook
London to LA/Ook
London to LA/Oak
London to LA/Ook
Brussels to Oakland

Ret. Mar 26
Ret. April 16

Ret. June 7

Ret. June 17

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

$149.00

$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

$149.00

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE ROUND TRIPS-

•91114

'91318

•91417

•91517

•780R

LA/Oak to London
London to LA/Oak
LA/Oak to London
London to LA/Ook
LA/Oak to London
London to LA/Ook
LA/Oak to London
London lo LA/Oak
Oakland to Brussels

Brussels to Oakland

Lv Mar 12

Ret. April 16

Lv. April 9

Ret. Juno 17

Lv. April 16

Ret. June 7

Lv May 14

Ret. June 7

Lv . Moy 1

5

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.L.)

707
(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707
(Bril A.L.)

707

(T.I.A.)

$249.00

$249 00

$249.00

$24900

$279.00

bPtClAL JAPAN f UOHi 1972-

•70 LA/SF to Tokyo

Tokyo to LA/SF
Lv. June 27

Ret Aug. 9

(Con Poc)

(Jet)

$399 00

SPECIAL MADRID, SPAIN f IK.IIT-

•M.7 SF/LA to Modrid
Madrid to SF/l A

Lv June 21

f^pt Aug 20
(Con Poc)

(Jet)

$379 0(!

:
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A Complete 1972 Europe '#tnter USA

Summer Schedule Available Now!

All tares include U S. Federal Ta* .md l;.p.ii!oit ,1. ^^ere applicable, and an admimstrativeteeotM 00 per person These tares are based on a pro rata stiare o< tt>e total
cost and are subject to an mcre^sp nr rtrr rr'A^r drponding on ttie actual number of oar
ticipants on eact> individual flight Tti«>\f Cha.tpr ^ lights art available ortiy to students
' mtitovf.". s»*M i^fiiHy and iKfpnMon itod^ntv ot thp University of California and.,.ir.h.i\ f.t th»Mr immtMli*tf »*milies
Thpi. .4,, MO Mf MRFRSHIP f^FFS
All I r < . ,, .'f l,t ,;i A:, i ,,,«<, I I

,

beverages servr-<i i »i,g( t

For Appliralion& Further Intm r>t ^atton ^yf|ff
CAL JET CHARTF WS

71S0 Gr»«n Strp«»t

1*^ ^ » *wf i»»», C«M «Tm a tt>r rjitt

MKJ .quipmpnt Complimentary meals and

r rr, 'JTT -9-

^ *

Bill Walton
time he was in there. In fact,

Hawes collected several of his

points and rebounds after Walton

left the game.
Monday's game at Pullman saw

UCLA get off to a quick 9-0 lead,

only to have the Cougars pull

, ,f,,,, ,y»h? points, 28-20, late in

*he ^^''si ^^^'^ oefore the patented

n >l^:. ->ured again, this time

I 1
I

y* which gave the

wfhner > "^-2^ halftime ad-

Washington State, led by guard

Dan Steward's game-high 23

points, refused to roll over,

however, and crept to within eight

once again at 42-34 just after the

second half began. But the blitz

came rolling through a second

time, a 7-0 explosion triggered by

the shooting of Henry Bibby and

Greg Lee. This was but a sample

of what was to come just a while

later when the Cougars went

scoreless for 3 1/2 minutes while

UCLA reeled off 13 points in a row,

thanks this time to Bibby and

Larry HoUyfield, who scored 16

points coming off the bench.

The Bruins in all had five

players in double figures,

HoUyfield and Keith Wilkes high

at 16, Walton scoring 15, with

Bibby and Lee each gunning in 13.

Larry Farmer, who's been in a bit

of a slump lately, was scoreless,

attempting only three shots.

The Bruins traditionally have
had trouble winning in WSU's
Bohler Gym, but there was no

evidence of it in this came. The 30-

^^S§i^mmi^^^^MI^^

IMAGIM
Desmond
Junior Viei^
Fashions

Reduced

Exciting selections of famous label

fashions in every category.

No odd^, K fMids

no spetuA' r'-ifcihises.

t n\iu-' stock not UK ludpd

DESMOND'S
CHARGE IT

Use your

Dpsmonris Charge
3rd Master Charge,

BankAmericard or

«ncan txpress Card

/lh«. Hop p. Downtown los Anif»le*
^'lOOW.Ish.re . Cr«n%haw • Westwood
P«s«d#.na • Long Beach - Santa AnaSheynan Oak* • West Covma • Wh.tt.erVentura • I akewood • Tofrai>ce • Gl^ndale
Santa Bartiara Newport fenter • Northridg. Fashion C«nUl
Not avail

row 4

point victory margin wa. ..
largest since 1968, when Urnwon, 101-70. ^^^

"We missed too manv
shots," was Cougar Ch 1!;^
Greenwood's lament TZ ^game. -We got a lot of sho.^
side, but we couldn't ^ '^ '"

them." he added, indicatLTtK*'
he did not feel Walton int

£

his club that much The Bn

poor shootmg, only 31%. steward
shot well (lO-of-21) but M
Dolven, WSU's second^

J

scorer, was limited to a mil
three-of-15 by Walton

'*'

The long weekend on the roaddid force a slight alteration intt
practice schedule. The Bruins dinot arrive home until lat
yesterday afternoon, whereupo,.
they immediately

beear
preparation for this weekend's
games, Friday against Oregor
and Saturday against OreL
State, both games in PaiJe\
Pavilion. In the two games thi
Bruins have the opportunity

t(

move closer to the Pac-8 cham
pionship — officially.

»—
I

Baseballers lose

The ninth inning jitters struck

the UCLA baseball team again

yesterday at Sawtelle Field, a.s

Cal Lutheran tied the Bruins atU
in the ninth and won the game 8^
on a two-run homer by Jim

Willoughby in the 10th.

The loss dropped UCLA's record

to 5-6-1, following a doubleheader

sweep of Arizona, 11-7 and 3-2

Saturday. Last Friday, the

Wildcats caught UCLA sleeping in

the ninth, rallying for a 6-5

decision.

Left fielder Earl Altshuler

continues his sizzling pace, hitting

.522. Earl had a grand slam

homer Friday and two doubles

Saturday. Catcher Abby Nociollo

knocked his first four bagger

yesterday, a two-run blow in the

seventh.

Today, UCLA hosts Cal Poly

Pomona at Sawtelle. Game time

is the usual 2:30 p.m.

Draii

m> .-

exi. 51707

SPECIAL
STUDENT
ClSiOUNTS
onIOSPFEDS
"Ufiii Mudtiit I.D. 63rns

a great 10% discount

from ttie price of any

bike in our huRp stock

until March 1!

ferrare, Azuki, Centurion and

other top-quality 10-speeds

in ail sizes and colors. Hun

dreds to choose from ... a"

precision assembled and guar

anteed.

'wffptv Invars, light alloy P^^^s,

U.R. hubs, other options m

stock!

Ferrare nff"ci4i Mryde of

Ontario Motor Spf" * !>•

(home of the Millpi '>00

MASTfRCHARGt. HANKAMtRlCARO

M ', (0 DAIl Y,

FRIDAY Till '* ." SUN! '

PETER'S yALLEV BIKES

761 ?b?^

I

I

I
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(Paid Advertisement)
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IIFK^ II, A 1

Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free

glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and
study much faster. At our free introductory
lesson you will actually participate in tech-

niques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the-spot. See what is holding
back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.

WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory
lesson you will see that Reading Dynamics is a

comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remem-
ber better. You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in half. In short you will

have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.

-SOCA.N VOU:
Seeing the instant results of your progress at
the introductory lesson will help you under-
stand why our average graduate increases his

reading speed 4.7times with improved compre-
hension. You'll see why over 500,000 people
have improved their reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques. You'll under-
stand why Reading Dynamics has been taught
at the White House to staff members of Presi-

dents Kennedy and Nixon.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF: We want you to

decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they

arc informal and last about an hour. Come as

you are,even bring a friend.

Coiiie lo vuiu frci lessoii

3DAYS0NLY AT4&8P.[V1 •

Wednesday, thursday, friday )

-«r-,

of the International Hotel *n the Son FrM^ncincicj Volh^y of ^owar(\ fohnson's in Hollywood ui the

ai LA. Airport ai the sr.tcj sectjon of the suji tisego vtMit'jra freeways Holhday Inn on HfghltHicI Or.

H Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute

m

^.

'">.'.
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y£i

i
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lim^muHkmuittmU iiiiut rxtmHiHr^Ttfr^Hi
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Intramural Sports Comer

HOLLY SKIES — Larry Hollyffield continued his

effective play off ttie bench in weekend road series

with Washington and Washington State, dropping in

16 points against Cougars Monday night and 10

OB photo by Dale Samoker

against Huskies last Saturday. Bruins are now 21-0

with Pauley games against Oregon and Oregon State

this weekend.

1

if 1H 1

p.

slump to 1-4 vs. frosh tediiis

The time for team handball

instruction and play on Saturdays

has been changed to 3:00 to 5:00

p.m. in Women's Gym 200.

• • •
Warren's Soul on Top b ^ » oed

number one over detctuJing

champion Gary's Wonders,
Gobble and 38A15 as Intramural

basketball playoffs begin this

week.
• • •

Signups will be held today at

3:00 p.m. in A^n's Gym 102 for

coed rugby which begins Tuesday,

Feb. 29. Each eight member team
will be allowed to use one varsity

rugby player in this first coed

rugby league In Southern
California history.

Coed soccer games today In-

clude Chimborazo at Edinburgh

at 3:00 p.m., Los AAamuches at

Beta Theta Pi at 3:30 p.m., and
UCHA at Sigma Chi at 4:00.

• • •
Bolstered by Jan Webber's

third-place finish, a 153 two-round

total (76-77), UCLA's women's
golf team finished third In the

University of Arizona team
tourney at Tucson over the

weekend.

Carol Anne Ginder teamed with

Jan for a 312 total—four less than

host Arizona and Ca Stah

ByaarkConard
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's Brubabes' one-point, double overtime loss

to the Pepperdine freshmen Saturday night at Santa
Monica City College was predictable.

The 13-4 Brubabes are 2-3 on the road and 1-4

against other frosh teams. Except for an eight-point

loss to Cal State Los Angeles (94-86), the opponents
have outscored UCLA by a total of nine points in

three of the losses.

Pepperdine and the Brubabes had both been
defeated by USC by three points. Saturday the final

regulation score was 97-all. The first overtime ended
103-103 and the second 116-115.

i feel that the real good basketball team should
win the close ones," UCLA's Frank Arnold stated.

'We're bitterly disappointed. It was the first time all

year that the other team's big people really burned
us."

(enter Jim Melton (6-2) and forward Pete
Trgovich (6-5) couldn't keep the Waves' front line,

langing in height from 6-7 to 6-8 1/2 according to

Arnold, from going over them. Dave Meyers (6-7)

stopped the man Arnold figured was their best
leaper, Hilly Williams (13 points), but Pepperdine
adjusted.

Allen Jones, a 6-7 forward from Cincinnati, had the
hot hand most of the contest, scoring over Melton and
Trgovich before being picked up by Meyers in the
.second overtime. His shot out of the corner that won
'the game at buzzer was his 38th point but the only two
he got off Meyers.
Movprs led all UCLA scorers with .35.

"Rebounds didn't hurt us," Arnold claimed. '*We

just couldn't stop the shot." Pepperdine hit 51 per

cent of its shots for the game and 56 per cent for the

final half and overtimes.

As is often the case on the road, UCJLA had trouble

communicating with the officials. Arnold indicated

that one official refused to grant Melton a timeout
with just seconds left in regulation time because
UCLA had none left. Arnold claims that the

Brubabes had one left but that even if they didn't,

they should have been granted one and then been
given a technical foul.

Ironically, when Pepperdine was granted a
timeout with three seconds to go in the last overtime,
the Waves were able to convince the referee they
should be given four seconds because that's how
much time was left when Uiey first asked.
Ultimately, the final buzzer sounded just after the
ball left Jones' hands.

'Of course, you can't blame the loss on a
questionable two points when you give up 116,"

Arnold philosophized.

Among other things, free throwing cost UCLA
chances to win. The Brubabes missed three of four

one-and-one attempts during the overtimes. "It was
surprising strategy of theirs to foul us," Arnold
thought, "But it worked." Probably without realizing
(iary Hufford was UCLA's best foul shooter before
the game, Pepperdine twice fouled the 6-2 forward.

What's that saying about rather being lucky than
smart?

Fullerton. Arizona won the t*.!
title in a three hole playoff

In best ball competition Un a
finished third to Arizona .^i
Arizonii State.

^'^^

Today's Games
/MWn's Gym

4:00 p.m. — AROTC vs Siom
Pi, court one.

^'^^^

6:00 p.m. ~ 3.0 Qub y.
Glenrock Bailers, court on.
Albatross vs. No Stars, court twn

7:00 p.m. - SAAAO vs. Luckv
Lagers, court one; Slopokes vs
Vito and Do- Bees, court two
8:00 p.m. — Hitters vs. Hash

court one; Brigand vs. Rainier'
court two.

Edinburgh, court one; Invlsjbj.
AAen vs. ZoolobactI, court two

Pauley Pavilion
6:00 p.m. — Dropouts vs

Chimbo, court one; Lambda Chi
vs. London, court two.

7:00 p.m. — Gary's Wonders vs
Squirrels, court one; Scruff vs
Freaks, court two.

8:00 p.m. — Gobble vs. Quashed
Motions, court one; 38A15 vs
Titan, court two.

9.00 p.m. — SAE vs. Bob's Big
Boys, court one; Warren's Soul on
Top vs. Supersons, court twor

—

'••.•.•.•.•.•. ,•.•.•.•.•-•••.•.•.••'

c%::::::ySSa^iJai^::r;i^

21-G f'*''!?!!^SJfIr^

]#to^go
AP

*sr

1. UCLA (41) 2T-0

2. AAarquette (1) 22-0

3. Louhvilie 19-2

4. Pennsyivania 18-2

5. North Carolina 18-3

6 Cal State -ong Beach 21

7 RYU 18-3

B ^Anrshall 21-2

9. South Carolina 17 4

10. Southwest La. 21-2

11. Florida State 20 4

12. Maryland 18-3

13. Virginia 19-3

14. Missouri 19-3

15. Ohio State 15 5

16. Houston 17-5

17. Hawaii 22 2

18. Kentucky 18 4

19. Memphis State 17-5

20. Oral Roberts 20-1

1.

2

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

^12.

13.

14-

rs

)6

1/

18.

19

20.

UPI
\.,^»-.i'^ftr^

MCkA 133) 2 1

Marci^tf« 22

htorth Carolina 18-3

Pennsylvania 18 2

Louisville 19 2

Cal State Long oeach
South ruolina l7-4

DYIJ 18 3

Mis,our I 19-3

Virginia IV i

AAaryland 18 3

Southwestern La 21-2

Florida State 20 4

Ohio State 15 5

Ki'f turky 18 4

Mn: -,hall 21-2

H.-',-ston 17-5

HcVvvaii 22-2

Pf oviciffjct' 6-4

Toledo 5 6 4

21-3 !x

(Continued on Page 15) •>:•::; •.•.•.•.•.•.....•..;<.;.:.:.:.:.;
'••-•.•.•.• I >-<:i^tr>iri^i>^^ • ••:•;•:•:••.
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SALE*!ie.lP"^^.^?.Ji*lmust sell at hot prices
721-0207

HOURS: mon-fri 1-9 sat 1-5 •W'

:*;

W- m 3527 W.Bm/erlv Blvd.

Mont»b«llo

hjifman kardoi

HARMON-KARDON 230A
100 WAn STfflICO tfCEfVH

your ChOice <^ PiONeen

f* ti *i n i Mi I P
i CHANGER/TURNTABie I
\j EVFPVTHING INCLUDED (/

5 §Ait, DUST rnvFff AMP *

I WO

SPEAKERS

$719.
SX-440

AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER

to (^ CHA^•1'l ,tR lURNI AlUi
rVFfirfmh!,, INClUOfD
BASl OliST COVER AMD
iHURtt^ARTRIDOf

TWO
LARGE
2- WAY
SPEAKERS

• »•

.» •»

u

an RioiNieeR'
SX-525
new

for 72
TWO

BSR ?10X

'••'it Ol:S\ rovfc KHi

cither
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While one UCLA J^asketball team is well on its way
in pursuit of a league championship, another is

taking the first steps toward a possible title.

UCLA's women's basketball team encounters San

Fernando Valley State tonight at 6:30 in Pauley

Pavilion seeking their second conference win.

The Dolls ran roughshod over Occidental, 76-30, in

their league opener last week and then downed Cal

State Long Beach, 62-50, in a non-conference game.

The victory over the 49er gals was particularly sweet

tor Dave Katz' cagers as they avenged their only

defeat last season when they posted a 17-1 mark.

Overall the women's A team has compiled a 7-1

mark, the only loss coming in a scrimmage against

WC Riverside, 45-27.

The Dojls have been led by center Sheila Adams, a

distaff Bill Walton around the key. Earlier in the

year, Adams turned in one pf the most versatile

games on record with 39 points, 15 rebounds, 10

blocked shots, and 10 assists against Cal Poly

Pomona as the Dolls raced to an 89-32 victory.

On the year, Sheila has been averaging 21 potnts

per game, keying an attack that shows all five
starters in double figures

Kathy Sawin, a 14 point scorer at guard, is a
returnee from last year's squad that graduatied the
starting front line. Swain is the quarterback on this

team and also has a good touch as a shooter, hitting
from 15-20 feet.

Irene Watanabe is her running mate at guard An
excellent driver, WaUnabe supplements the back-
couft scoring with a 13-point output, third best for the
Dolls

Jane Broneer is a forward returning from last
year's quintet She is an excellent rebounder but has
to work on her inside game in order to be **a

dominating player" according to Katz.
The only freshmen on the A team is Jane Cohen,

who, Katz contends, "has the quickness of a guy." He
touts her as an exceptional

*

'one-on-one" player with
good moves to either the right or left

Lyn Lemaire completes the roster of the A squad.
A guard-forward, she is one of the strongest girls on
the team.

«. -^Mii^i*MHaMM*aniL-A«

Netters lead French Davis Cuppers
By Charlie Mathews
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's tennis squad takes a

hard earned 3 1 lead into today's

competition against the French

Davis Cuppers.

Play will begin at 1 : 00 p.m. with

lour singles and two doubles

matches slated. Jeff Austin takes

on No 3 Frenchman Patrick

Proisy, Bob Kreiss plays Patrice

Uominguez, Mike Kreiss duels

with Wanaro N'Grodella, and Ron
Cornell tangles with Jean-Paul

Meyer. Doubles action includes

Dominguez-Proisy vs. the Kreiss

lirothers and N'Qrodella-Meyer

vs. Austin-Cornell.

In yesterday's featured first

singles match, Proisv defeated

Bob Kreiss 7-6,6-7,6-4. With the"

score 5-4 in favor of the Fren-
chman with Kreiss serving in the
third set, Proisy pulled off three
straight winners. Kreiss, down
two match points, rallied tclhe^ke

it duece but then double-faulted

and hit a forehand short to give
the French their only point of the
day
Austin took the second singles

with a 6-2, 6-7, 6-4 victory over
Dominguez. The Frenchmen
repeatedly wouldn't ca|] close line

decisions whicfrcaiised Austin to

lose his concentration. Jeff's

serve grew worse as the match
wore on but he was able to keep
the ball in play well enough in the

third set to pull it out.

Ruggers blank Stanford
UCLA's rugby team survived a sub-par performance Saturday but

even that was good enough to turn back a relatively weak Stanford team,
22-0.

(

"We didn't play very well," noted UCLA coach Dennis Storer. **We
started the game too high, and we did everything but score, though the

scores came eventually. Basically, we wanted to win so much we didn't

do some of the things we should have, and did many things we should not

have."

The visitors from The Farm were never really in the game as they
repeatedly hobbled chances for long gains. Often these Indian miscues
led directly to Bruin scores, for example when David Stevenson picked
off a wild pass from Stanford back Reggie Sanderson to break the back of

what had been a fine defensive stand by the Indians early in the first half.

For the Bruins, the game was highlighted by the phenomenal accuracy
of kicker Bruce Barnes who drilled two penalty kicks, one from 35 yards
and the second a tremendous 51-yard strike.

UCLA also received inspired games from Jeffrey Todd, Gorden Moir,
Skip Neibauer, Timmy Desmond and Gary James.
The Greyhounds continued their torrid pace with a 37-6 triumph over

Cal Lutheran. Led by captain-coach Bob Michaels and fullback Ed
Purcell, the HcHtids remained unbeaten in league play, and 11-0-1 overall.

The varsity and the second team travel together to UC Santa Barbara
for games with the Gaucho teams. Santa Barbara is perenially a top
team, and this year would be unbeated save for a 28-12 loss to the
University of British Columbia (UBC playing its first game after its loss

to the Bruins) and a 13-10 defeat engineered by Stanford with the services
of Don Bunce.
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Rozor Cots Oakl«y & Sons Barber Shop

(ocros* from Safeway) 1061 Goyley, Wesfwood

Shoe Shines
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~ Three tie-breakers highlighted

play on an afternoon which
became quite cool as the fog rolled

in. When a set is tied at six games
apiece a 12-point tie-breaker, win
by two, takes place. Despite losing

the second set with this system
developed a few years ago, Austin
feels that "the tie-breaker is good
because it avoids long, marathon
matches." The tie-breaker may
be a minor reason why more
tennis is being televised since it

enables TV producers to nTore

accurately ^uagc the length of a

match

Mike Kreiss defeated Meyer 6-1,

6-4. Kreiss felt that he "played
extremely well, especially in the

first set where I hardly missed a

ball. I try to keep working the ball

around. I never get tired."

Captain Hon Cornell was the

victim of a dubious line call on

match point in the first set. But he

rallied to capture the next two sets

6-4,6-4.

USC was defeated 9-3 by the

FYench squad last weekend. After

today's play one might be able to

make valid comparisons between
the Trojan and Bruin teams.

Frosh top Chaffey
(Continued from Page 14)

The weekend wasn't completely
lost for the frosh as Friday night

in Alta Loma they won their 12th

game against no setbacks with

junior college foes, 105-82, over
Chaffey.

Andre McCarter, whom Arnold
praised for his "exceptional play

in both games," led UCLA's
scoring in the rout with 29 points

He also had 29 at Pepperdine
while continuing to improve his

outside shooting along with his

floor game and rebounding.
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USC Tickets
1. Stodw^t tickets tor tt>« USC UCLA ^^K^^i^.. ^o.,,« ^\ th« Lo»
Angeles Sports Arena on March 10. 1972 will be sold on February 24.
1972 Priority numbers for this sale were previously given out
during the sale of student season basketball tickets
2. Exactly 444 tickets are available at 25< each on the Arena Level.
An additional 630 public tickets in the Upper Level at t2.30 each Bf
being offered to students Only those persons with valM prierity
numbers will be allowed to purchase tickets on February 24, 1972.
All seats on each level are reserved and you must sit In tt>e seat
indicated on your ticket.

3. Students with priority numbers should have the following In their
possession on February 24 In order to purchase tickets

a. Current yellow student picture ID card
b. Current blue student registration card
c. Amount of cash required to purchase ticket either 25< or
« 50. ^^o checks will be accepted. CASH ONLY.
d Valid priority number tan in color

4. Students with priority numbers should report to Gate 15. Pauley
Pavilion In accordance with the following schedule (which is
printed on the priority number)

Priority Number Reporting Time and Date
^-^W 9: 00 A.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

^'•00 10. 00 A.M., Thursday. February 24, 1972
*M ^0'^ 1 1 A.M., Thursday, February 24, 1972

Remember the times are exactly the same as those printed on the
priority numbers.
Students ^re urged not to report until the time specified above.
However, you should report at the time specified In order not to lose
your priority. Those reporting at a time after their number has
been called will be placed in the group being handled at the time
they report and be given the opportunity to purchase the tickets
being sold at that time.
5. Each student will be allowed to .purchase only ONE ticket per
each priority number and student ID card. The 44 Arena Level
tickets at 25< each will be ^Id first After these tickets are sold,
then the 630 Upper Level tickets at $2.50 each will be sold at that
time.

6. Students with valid priority numbers higher than 1,074 may
report to Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion, In accordance with the following
schedule and will be given the opportunity to purchase any
remaining tickets in order of their priority number

Priority Numbers Reporting Time and Date
1074 1200 12: 30 P.M., Thursday, February 24. 1972
1201 1400 1 30 PM., Thursday, February 24, 1972
1401 1600 2 30 P.M., Thursday, February 24. 1972

7. Students witttout valid priority numbers will be given the op
portunity to purchase any remaining tickets beginning at 8 30
AM, Friday, February 25, 1972 at the Athletic Ticket Office. Ap
announcement will be made at 3 30 P M , Thursday, February 24.
and signs will be posted at both Gate 15 and the Athletic Ticket
Office as to the number of tickets that »rt still available for pur
chase
8. Students are reminded that this game will be shown on live
television in the Los Angeles are^ Tipoff time is 8: 40 P M
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AND IT'S BETTER THAN EVER

As A Student . . .

• SiOO PER MONTH TAX FREE!

• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
• PRIVATE PILOT'S LICENSE!
• MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP SKILLS!

• JOB AFTER GRADUATION!

As A Flyer . . .

• TALK TO ONE ABOUT IT AT SOCIAL WELFARE 251,

OR r All 825-1749
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(Continued from Page 19)

—"Marvin Bell/' young
American poet and associate

professor In the Writer's

Workshop at the University of

Iowa, will read from his own
poetical works, 8 pm, Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center.

—"Louis Kahn/' by Thomas R.

Vreeland, Jr., professor of ar-

chitecture and urban design

programs, 8 pm, NPI Auditorium,

Tickets are $4.75 and $2

(students).

—"The Acquisition of Visually

Coordinated Behaviors in the

Kitten," by Alan Hein, associate

professor of psychology,

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, 8 pm, CHS 23 105.

—"Alcohol: The Respectable

Drug," by Brooks Carder,

assistant professor of psychology,

7 10 pm, Music BIdg., North High

School, 3620 W. 182nd St.

Torrance. Tickets are $4.50.

—"Rabbit Run," a critical

analysis of John Updike's book

"Rabbit Run,"
Rolston, lecturer

9:30 11.05 am.

by Eleanor
in literature.

Tea Room,

Bullock's Westwood, 10861

Weyburn Ave. Tickets are $3.50.

Thursday/ Feb. 24

—"Role of Tissue Proteases in

the Breakdown of Bone and

Cartilage Matrix," by J.F.

Woessner, Jr., associate professor

of biochemistry and medicine.

University "^df Miami School of

Medicine, Florida, noon CHS 63-

045.

—"Marxism and Literary

Study," by David McCann,
professor of germanic languages,

3 pm, Royce 160.

—"Regulation off Gluconeo-
genesis in the Liver," by Henry A.

Lardy, professor of biochemistry.

University of Wisconsin, AAadison,

4 pm, CHS 33 105.

—"The Rotation off Venus and
Its Atmospt>ere," by Richard E.

Young, graduate student,
department of planetary and
space science, 4 pm. MS 5200.

—"Do PtK>tons Behave Like
Hadrons?" by J.J. Sakurai,
professor of physics, 4 pm,
Knudsen 1220B
— "Role off Macrapiwges in the

Primary Immune Response," by

David Wood, Helen Haye Whitney

Fellow, department of pathology.

Harvard AAedical School, Boston,

AAassachusetts, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"History off the Indochina

War: 1961 to 1972," 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

— "Contemporary Legal
Issues," with Benjamin D.

AAathon, prominent Beverly Hills

attorney, 8 pm, L^w 1410.

-"Welfare ffor the Rich:
Looptioles and Subsidies," with

George Mascone, California State

Senator, Benjamin Williams and

Thomas Stanton, representatives

of Nader's Raiders, and
moderated by Joseph Sorrentino,

attorney and author, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $4.50 and $2

(students).

—"The N.M.R. Spectra off

Nitrogen Heterocycles — State off

the Art," by T. Batterham, John

Curtain School of Medical
Research, Australian National

University, Canberra, *7:30 pm.
Young 3083.

—"The Realities off Engineers

and Scientists Working with Local

By Eugene Sheffer

<{Ptki6 Advertiaement)

Junior World Statesmen

UNDERSTANDING

1) Ascendent Religion

The Authority of UFE

2J Transcendent Govern.Tier.'

The Power off UFE

3) State of Absolute Jos* ce

The Function o^ UFE

OEOROE N. HOLMcS
SENIOR WORLD S"^A'ESmas

FaciliTatow

P.O. BOX 24301
WESTWOOD, CALir

Z\m, 9GC2-4

r

TWnkr^tric

J« 7,1t

73 %>%

AMI |\ i
METRIC POSnR

60 » 75 cm

'NEW DIMENSIONS"

ONLY »2^ PPD

Am«ric«n M«tric Ind.

IPO Box 937
Mots Minn 55440

AMow 3 ••••ks for d*Mv«ry

ACROSS
1. Buy it at

10 Down
5. Coffee-

tiouse

9. Sleeveless
garment

12. Italian

..princely

house
13. The dill

14. Male
sheep

15. Burmese
demons

16. Tolerable
17. Epoch
18. Song

for two
19. Bank

abbr.

20. Popular
singer

21. French

40. Fish
41. English

statesman
44. Cure

hides
46. Coarsic

file

50. Macaw
51. Vain
52. Arrow

poison
53.— An-

geles

54. Means of

access
55. Unsorted

wheaten
flour

56. Printer's

need
57. Matures
Average time of

58. European
river

DOWN
1. Curve
2. Jacob's

brother
3. Diminu-

tive suffix

4. Eating
place

5. Gambling
place

6. Soon
' 7. To rankle
8,W.W II

area
9. Scope

10. Saloons
11. Oriental

nurse
•olution: 23 min.

20. Eating
places

22. Exists
24. Chemical

symbol
25. Crow's

call '

26. Chalice
27. Steal

29. Meadow
30. Hebrew

priest

31. Synonym
(abbr.)

35. Yes, in

Madrid
36. Buy it in

37 down
37. Eating

places
38. Correct'

copy
(abbr.)

41. Dialect

descended
from
Vedic
Aryan

42. A metal
43. Chore
45. Medicinal

plant
47. Pilaster
48. Bristle

49. A fruit

51. Mountain
on Crete

BEFORE I

AFTER

our naturals really look natural

only just a bit better!

3.00

You'll find our naturals are naturals with

pizzazz — styled exactly right for you, the

way you want it. With much tender care.

Keyular hoircyts frorn 2.25.

Government/' a panel disc.Kc
moderated by Herbert H k.

°"

President-elect, Los An«?'
Chapter of Public Administatt'
with Leonard Soper, May^r^^'
Tern, City of tAoni^^r

'

President, San Gabrle? Van"'Municipal Data System, 00^^^W^ Ayres City Administr^
C.tyof lnglewood;andJamesA
Harrlgan, Deputy Director .,
Personnel, Los Angeles Co..n».
7:30 pm, Social Werfareu?'"^'
—"Historical lntPra/.«

Between Art, Techno,o/;':;!:
Science/' (Illustrated) by c!^
Stanley Smith, Institute professi,!
Massachusetts Institote oiTectjnology, Cambridge
metallurgist and philosopher

of
science. 8 pm, Young 2250.

Wednesday, Feb. 23
-"Psyctiic and Spiritual

Development (ESP)/' 8 lO pm
Ackerman Union 2412.—"Ptioto Communications," 7.9

pm, Arct^ltecture 1243A.

—"Encounter/' 7:30-10 pm
Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.—"KundalinI Yoga/' 5 pm
Kercktioff Upstairs LouHlge. -—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4T30~
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Beginning Ballet," 6 pm
University YWCA, 574 Hilgard
Ave.

—"Astrological Action Aware
ness/' 8 pm, Bunctie 3123.

—"Art and Science and States of

Mind," 7:30-9 pm, 2111 Greenfield

Avenue. Call 82-51014 or 477 5625.—"Eckankar,^' 7-8 pm, Arch
1243C. \ . :

—"Hand and Needle," 7 30pS
Arctiltecture 1243B.

-"Corrective Thinking," 8 pm,
Architecture 2203.

-"Images of Man in the

Media/' 3*5 pm, Ackerman Union

2408.—"Al-Washi Dervishes (Sufi),"

7:30 pm. Architecture 2246.

' —"Exploring New Life

Vocations/' 3 pm. Placement and

Career Planning Center IG.

Et c^^era:
—"Student talent," is being

sought by ASUCLA, for en

tertainment In the Coop. Singers,

musicians, and other interested

persons are urged to contact

Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord

quist, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Child development and Child

Care/' 9 am to 3:30 pm, Mondays

and Wednesdays, Married Student

Housing Community Center.

Correction
The headline on page 20 of

Friday's Daily Bruin

erroniously stated that the

Symposium on the Eighteenth

Century would be held this

week. The correct date, as

reported in the story is March

23-25.

barber shop

room 1 /9 kerckhoff ' " 825'2850
open mondoy frldoy 8 00 n m. to 6:00 p.m.
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MCAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB

BEGINS MARCH 4
• Preparation tor tests required for admission to

post graduate schools

• Six session courses smaller groups
• Unlimited tape lessons lor review
• Course material constantly updated
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field
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enty two years on the force

Boyd Lynn, Chief of Police
Crime, challenge and ctiaos fills the life of Boyd

l.ynn, chief of police here. He enjoys his work

because he likes working around young people in an

academic community. Lynn has been chief of police

for the last ten years.

On the force for almost 22 years, he began as an

officer He had a friend in the department at the

time, who told him about an opening. After talking to

the captain, Lynn found a career that could give him

a great future — something in which he believed.

Lynn comes from a family of law enforcement

officers. "I wanted to be a policeman ever since I

was a little boy," he said with a reminiscent smile.

Education

Lynn, a native of Texas, moved to California in

1941 when he came to visit relatives and decided to

stay. He claims Los Angeles is his favorite city. Lynn

received his education at the Institute of Applied

Science in Chicago, Ix)ng Beach State and Cal State

LA.

Lynn said the most challenging part of his career is

investigating homocides on campus. He works

closely with outside police agencies in order to better

serve the people on campus. His main objective is to

provide the best seWice he can.

Lynn tries to provide efficiency working within the

small budget alloted There is an average 5-8 radio

cars of uniformed officers who circle around campus
during the day. At night, there is a foot patrol that

walks a beat checking residence halls, the quad and

the Health Science Building. Lynn wants his patrols

to be visible so that people can talk to them, know
they are present, and feel protected.

Officers

The Chief hopes to someday have additional of-

ficers so that he will also be able to have som^Do^
walking a beat during the day. This will enable

students to reach help more readily.

Lynn said his job as head of the police department

is to see that the department is run in an efficient

manner, with rules, regulations and policies. He
likes to provide leadership and guidance for his staff,

officers and all police personnel and to see that of-
ficers are responsible in running the police depart-
ment. Lynn considers efficiency as "operating at a
high level in degree of police services."

Lynn's 52 sworn personnel (who receive 10 weeks
of training, both in the department and at the county
sheriff's come from all walks of life. They are
recruited by newspapers, flyers and by word-of-
mouth. Many of them are students, he said proudly.

Crimes

Lynn reported, "There is a bit of everything
happening on campus — homocides, suicides, rob-
beries — everything one would expect to find in the
city." He explained that anyone can come on
campus; not only students, staff, or visitors actually,
but "people who want to further their careers in

crime," he said.

Lynn said the greatest problem on the campus
today is theft of motor vehicles, bicycles, office

equipment and tx)oks. The per cent in apprehension,
though, is quite high, he reported. Culprits that are
caught are prosecuted through courts. Concerning
penalties, a lot of things are taken into consideration,
Lynn claimed.

Complaints

Lynn said the police department is always getting
complaints from males and females —students and
staff. He said, "If someone did something to you,
you'd come to us." Complaints, serious to the in-

dividual, are sometimes minor. Someone follows a
student and annoys him "using words unproper at a
university." Sometimes more serious crimes are
committed such as attacks, beatings, stolen cars and
bicycles.

Lynn explained that wherever you have people,

you're going to have crime. It happens twenty-four
hours a day. But it may take as long as two months to

catch up with. Almost everyday, someone is picked
up for something janging from traffic warrants to

automobile thefts.

Chief Lynn, kept busy from hearty handshakes to

harassments to "Help! "said, "If I had it to do over, I

would do the same thing again."

I

arning Skills Cenle
By Avril Angevine
DB Staff Writer

"Generalization is a big
problem here. People must learn

to apply what they have learned in

one situation to another."

"This is what the university is

about — producing thinking
people."

William Bame, director of the

Heading and Study Center and
Margaret Wilson, a/ counselor at

the Reading and Study Center,
thus define their part in the

University's function of creating
an educated person. They want to

help students see relationships

between the books, lectures and
notes they digest every day.

There are 18 people involved in

this work and since last July, their
offices have been separated from
the Student Counseling Center,
which began the program.

"We want to enrich and enhance
the academic experience by
helping students handle their
material better," Bame said.
There are counselors available all

the time to help students learn to
write better papers, read and

understand their textbooks more
quickly and generally improve
their academic performance.
There is a full-time math coun-

selor and before finals, the Center
conducts classes in the art of the

final, focusing on how to view a

course as a whole, and how to

write a good essay.

The Reading and Study Center

is not a place to find tutors,

although each of the counselors

has an area in which they are best.

Fred Hollinger, the math-science

counselor, explains that tutoring

is a problem-solving, daily

assignment, checking-up process

that a student doesn't need.

"It's concept-grasping that we
give here, so that the student can

revert to basic concepts and solve

his own problems," Hollinger

said.

"He has a lot of satisfied

customers," Wilson said.

The Student Counseling Center

sees the student as a person and

deals with him on that basis, while

the three l^earning Skills Centers,

(the Reading-Study Center, the

Learning Center and the Writing

Center), deal with the person

through the study task. Their aim
is to find out what a student needs,

and build from there. No one re-

learns anything through this

service; they learn how to deal

with situations that have not

previously occurred in their

educational careers, r*

A full range of the student

population makes use of this

center — approximately 1700 in

the fall quarter. They include

everything from graduate to URD
students. According to Wilson, the

majority are not "failers," but

average achievers who want to

see better results from tneir ef-

forts. The counselors also help

with MA and PhD theses and with

preparation for LSAT tests. The
students return as many times as

they need before feeling more
secure all over, not just in one

course.

The Social Welfare 271 office is

open all year, from 8 am to 5 pm.

No appointments are necessary

and neither are particular

problems. "A vague sense of

unease is enough," according to

Wilson.

Buy Daily Bruin Classilied

the coffee house
presents a lovely way to spend o Monday niqbt

DAVID BLUE Songmaker - Pianist - Guitarist

'v.- gr,t u fr.fnd ^,»K a h„t,,f A hob.f of running nvwoy He toy* h»
conttofce,. H,. .„kes ,n.v,.ry dny ' Come on John
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S'ticly v

The Guadalajaro Summer School, .

fully occredited University of Arizon(

program, will offer, July 5 to Augus
14, ort, folklore, g*ogrophy, history, pc<

Itticol science, longpoge ond literalur.

courses Tuition, $160; board and room,
$155 Write Dr Juon B, Rael, Office of

Summer Session, University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 8572 I

.

r GOT TALENT! 1

/•ANT TO PERFORM AT UCLA?
vSUCLA is looking for student

ilent in the form of musicians
ind singers.

\ny student or students Interes-

•?d in this chance for more ex-

osure should contact

ampus Programs and Activi-

ties Office.

B25-7041 Do It Now!
Ask for Lionel Heredia or Dea-
nng Nordquist

mim
while you wait
wtien possible
2ncl Moor location
insures low pricei

University Mfg Jewelers

1007 Broxton, Ste 34
GRa-8377

iirfli Va ga&erif
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Re9istratton Now Open Classes Begin Feb. 31

• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES • SMALL CLASSES
1593 1/2 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample Parking

Between Santa Monica and Wilshire Blvds
Ptione (213)477 5472 OR 473 0691

5 or 6
WEEKS
Escorted

from U.S.

$995

VAGABOND BIKE
TOUR OF EUROPE
Jet to Brussels witti your bike, cycle Unuugn
Austria, Germany, Holland, France and
England; return from London. Nice tiotels,

good meals, European escorts. Lots of fun!

STUDY TOURS, 13455 VENTURA BOULEVARD
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403 • (213) 872-0032

HYPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS
Some Applications.

• Better grodes • Smoking
• Speech Problems
• Bar Exam

University of Wisconsin Ph.D

• Personal Goals
• Weight Control

4 years teaching Speech
Psychology and General Semantics. Private Instruction

William L. Ristow, Ph.D.
1225 Westwood Boulevard 473-2^44 for appointment

I I nii i i I ii wMw—wwiiii iiii iiii i i m ill umimKiSKkWimiMmmlmKIMKKKttmm^^

MILLIONAinrS PAY NO TAXES!
When you decide to even things out

o bit, come see usi

UNIVERSITY TAX SERVICE

478-5822 - 1093 Broxton, St. 218

FREE Village movie tickets. FREE parking.

The Learning Skills Center Announces:

AT
fo explore effective ways of i

preparing for and writing essay and
objective final exams

\^J *{ AAof t h 1 — 1:15-5 pm
:^r '"^

Pre-registration is required

come to: Social Welfare BIdg. -271 or

Phone: 825-7744

This it o »tij(j »»nt %«t V If « jj ««( if; (ill ri »^"<.

concert series
50< tickets available at the door, from 7 PM
on, (limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY.

Photo ID required. FREE REFRESHMENTS.

COMING UP

MARCH 6 DORY PREVIN, in Schoenberg Hall

APRIL 10 LOS ANGELES BAROQUE PLAYERS

m

f:
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DAILY
BRUIN

H'^i^rmSfltAt 'Jiy 'iSS
•>'?

ADVfckTtSlNOO^HCES
Kerckho(« Hall II2

Phone 125 3231

Classified advertisinQ rate*

ISwords »1 50d*v,5consecotivt
insertions tS.OO

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 30a m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum qives oil support to the

University ol California's policy on non

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service v»>ill not be made
available to anyone who, m affording

housing to students or offering lObs.

discriminates on the basts of race co»«r

religion, national origin or ancestry N».tt»er

the University nor the Dail/ Brum has »•

vestigated any of the services o**trt-e *>*rt

for assistance w»ith housing dis< '*»»•>«••'

problems, call UCLA Hows.»»ii 0«*'ce »W
44«l, Westside Fair Mousing «'• r*«<

V help vyamed 8 V Services OHered 16 V (] ^ 6>!•••••••••••••••••••******* ^ Iravel
-.17

ACCOMPANIST ne^cd for advanced ballet

classes E«perience not necessary Beverly

MilUAcad.m, :7< »<oi pr n *ltl^^ ' ' ^ ^^>

^Losti Found 9

LOST Laor* «••« bracelet style Whit

•rnjiiir *^J»<^ Please 'etvm Weward CaH.

LOST I9#sfl »ai*et -treaswred pictures, pen,

<«r»«t.«.<a«.«" "ear Ai<ce s Restaurant
•' f»*.t c*««#<« 'da Urs« *7$ '•*< (f F23)

^Campus Services

Green

*./•« :i»ffeb Reward 134 J025 (»2

i>M CASH Reward for the recovery of a

di* oo.nted note book cover lost 2/15 m
...no structure S Lowest level

<'f 3*,''.'

fions ashed

8260611
kMckhorfl2

^ For Rent n

^Personal

PARKING available i block from famous.
^lO mo 6S0 Landfair 477 54;?.

. y^J^

>^ Rides mnfed ...... 14

'young male attractive 23 ' 5'«" Like to

mctt aqiri '18 3J for honest ^ttnership Call

evening, 6W 04i; ($F2»)

FLORENCE
the Freiii.

Happy Birthday Love, Zeke
( $ F 2V

FROM Beverly Highland to Wilshire 23rd

St , S M for 8 30 AM class daily or ? Share

expenseiorSS 934 6229 (14F2^)

yf For Sale % . , . 15

OH Vernon' You'll be more famous than any
ol thrm damn Dodgers' Love, Leona (5 F

y Enferfainmenf 6

CRESTLINE cabins arid lodge for group

retreats Weekend and holiday reservations

Callt2»3)CAI M?. (4QTR)

SAILBOAT 13' Flying Dutchman Junior.

Excellent cond., with trailer line r»c«n9

reputation. 3*3 2*21.
,

(ISFW)

TYPEWRITER SCM portable with case.

Recently reiuvenated. Any time, 3^2 74iO.( 1$

FJ9) ;
.

FENDER Mustang Awd Eko (electric box)

quitars, S12S each or best offer, 124 U77 keep

trying (1SF23)

JAZZ Concert featuring Richard Davis
Quintet, others. Fund raising. Meditation

Center Feb 24, Sat , 1 30 & 4 PM.
McKinqley Auditorium, 240) Santa Monica
Blvd , S M Refreshments Donation, $3.

Students, S2 50 384 0850 (4F23)

>/ Help Wanted 8
~-——:—irr '

BABYSITTER for infant in my hohie. Days,
9 S Tu, 9 7 30 Th 273 4473 (8F29)

ALLIS Mator OS WOCM skii», look Nevada,
heel/toe, intermediate to-advance. Make
offer 393 3851 eves. (1$F2^)

DINETTE and lour chairs, coHee MbMf,

armchairs, sofa, Persian carpet, 474-M24.( 15

F 19)

283 CHEVY motor comp, SlfO. (213) 254*242

after400 (15F24)

CALL for part time iobs now. We'll throw in

a summer |0b' Services Unlimited, 475-

9.42 1. («F25)

WHAT'S qoin' on"* Come on in and see!

Services Unlimited, 475 9521 (8 F 23)

VARIETY of part time lObs available in

WLA lor guy /girl. Services Unlimited, 475-

9S2I (8F23)

WEAI -Hub Of Alcoa) Part/full time
positions, earn »60/up Apply Thursday Oftly

(2 74 72) at the University Religious Con
•erence, 900 Hilqard Ave, Interview time, H
AM. 2 PM, 4 PM, 4PM;8 PM, Sharp' (IF
24)

PEUGEOT 10 sp. Campy dri. $110.

Cherrywood desk, leather chair, $80 Ohaus
triple beam gram scale, S25, Head alum,
tennis rac , S30 Queen size bed, »40. All in

excelt^nt c«nd , must sell 459 4«59. ( 15 F 2»)

NATIONAL Panasonic recorder (R0222).
Almost brand new Lightweight, portable,

ideal for lectures DC/AC. Mike, 442 1241. ( 15

F 29)

JBL Aquarius Mf«e, walnut speaker cabinets

w/crossover wiring, no speaker. $75
pair/best offer 32"xir'«17 " Ewes, 3«5-

1857 (15F21)
rt

CONN Trumpet with case, like new. Bob:
172 8334 between 10 and 12 PM. (15F2I)

HEADING North, everything goes. Stereo
comps (Ftslter, Sony, Dual), tape decks,
color TV, Poloroid, ski clothes, bean bag.
misc *77 94«7. (15F25)

PART time. Mow lawns locally »»00/30«

mo Need car Equipment, training,

customers supplied No investment, gim
micks Mike, 671 8500/677 4350 (•M2)

ARTIST has profitable project for

marketing student Call Mr Thompson 374

6631 (8F24)

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa, etc
Alt professions and occupatioffs, S700 t3,000
monthly Expenses paid, overtime, sifht-
seeinq Free mlormatiort Write, JOBS
Oi^ERSEAS. Oept P6, Box 15«71, San Die^o,
<ZU5 '^.Sr.vK~"» .^r (iP -)

YOU HAVE Real Estate License * decided
not to use it^ Call us anyway! No work
necessary S29 investment GROUP IN-

SURANCE BENE FITS 478 0*44 ( F23)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping otltert.

Earn up to S4<. a montli
on our plasma program.

PtMMte: 47^0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

DYNACO PAS-^S P^eamp and Stereo 70
Poweramp, $95, PAT 4 Preamp, $§5. 477-

4t37. (15F25)

FISHER AM FM ster.?o receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers.
Must sell. 52M /off 723-5*35. (15 0TR)

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver.

Like new with two 8" 2-way speakers. Sac,

SlOO 721 0207. <I5QTR)

NIKON F Photomic T. 55mm Micro Nikkor,
35 mm F2 Auto Nikkor, Art 478 IftO. (15F
2$) -^ .

CRAIG 8 track tape deck w/remov. box.

Brand new. Cost S130, asking S85. 477

2352 (15F24)

BLIND student needs volunteer readers, in

exchange low cost prices new tv's, stereos,
speakers, tape recorders. Females only.

Charles. 479 3274 (IF 28)

ALTO Saxopttone, Selmer Mark VI, perfect
condition, with Tri pack case, $525, 477-

4626 . (15F23)

MUST move odds & ends. Ironing board,
dishes, etc. 385 6421 , 475 2*49 after * PM. ( 15

F 23)

BRAND new king bed, beautiful spread,
S155. Queen bed, $103. Two twin beds, $143.

All extra firm, complete. Delivery included.
839 4745. (15F28)

VOX Organ, bass amp. Echo. Xint. cond.,
S4S0or best offer Call Rex, 477 5130 eves. ^

F 24)
'0

FEED and exercise friendly dog 1 hour,

around n AM weekdays Call, 473 4832 after

5PM <•»="»

PART time: Mon. sales/delivery, 5 9, $2.50

to $3 00/hr. Women, telephone soliciting, $2

hr A commissions, 5 9 Call 653 25*0 between
9A5 «F2J1

•••••••••••••••••••••

Folkloric Dance Instructor to teach a
Mexican dance class to Chicano students at
Santa Monica High School, located in Santa
Monica, S2 64 /hr , maximum 10 hrs. /week,
evenings (flexible). Contact Fred, 39* 3818,

after* 00 PM. (SMI)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all
sue sets. Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today Richard Pratt
88*0400. (15 0TR)

REFRIGERATOR in excellent cond., $*0
Large apt. sue. Call 271 1945. (15 F 23)

DINETTE set, near new walnut formica
table & 4 high back vinyl upholstered chairs
$50 272 2442 (15F29J

y Services OHered
WOMEN Five free introductory lessons m
sell defense. No obligation. School of
Chinese Karate. 82* 8566. (14F29)

CAREER secretary full time for ongoing
protect Rapid advancement for good typist

with intelligence Stenorette, telephone,

reception Call Prof A Cohen, x52421. (8F

T r M r o P A p Y \t n\\ NOW
p /. W t ! ; V 1 f U I I f I NM
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t.t J', SiiM' ' ' m vo 1AA 1 1»»8

GUITAR Lessons Folk, bossa
classical Low rates 474 4924,
Malcolm Kigar

nova and
459 2802

FEELING Flabby' Jom Jeanne's SlimTrim a/or Modern Dance $i ^r cuTtTues Eve Call, 397 4224 (14F 23)

STUDENTS Research materials
^^^^'^

,7u) 477 8474, 10 AM 5 PM, M
all

subiects (140TR)

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate

confidential Information and Re'*//*''

phone or m person The <>"'«»•"" Center,

1213)475 0*44 _ .
(1*aTK)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527,873 5815 eves ,783 3509. , (UQTR)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to »"'«"«*

CONCENTRATION MEMORY, CON^
FiOENCE Learn to release material

s,LS.ed and ELIMINATE CRAMMING
Daily, 47 4 3350 <'*^'^'

PHOTOGRAPHY Workshops Registration

now open Classes begin Feb 28 Deja Vu

Gallery & Studio 1529 1/2 Westwood Blvd^

LOS Anqeles, between Santa Monica and

Wilsh.re BlvdS (213) *" 5^"/473 0*9

ample parking. (i*i-")

ENGINE Overhaul, $100 for VW's Also

brake work Phone 474 8039 (14F21)

TAX Returns Personaliied service by grad

student, 4 years professional experience.

Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (UQTR)

TEACHOVERSEAS

Opportunities exist m US Trust Territoriesi-f^oa Guam Micron.s.a PanamaCanal, Puerto R.co and Virgm Islands Highsalaries free transportation fringe benefitsFor information on advantages, disadvantaqes^working conditions and how to geta lOb send 53 9S to Ed Vargo, P O Box 413Vinqlewood Calif 90309 ()4F23)'

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA models Free delivery. Free iei^vice. 2^

hr phone, 274 9119 t'^Q^**'

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TC
9 00 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD C OTR)

AUTO INSURANCE*"
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?^_
CANCELLED?

: LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3*4-2225. . . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839 ; 270 or 870-

793. (UQTR)

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
MARTHA GRAHAM CO. 3112 PENN
SYLVANI A, S M. 828-9000, 471-3329. ( 1* QTR

)

Preparation For

LSAT DAT MCAT
GRE-ATGSB

KAPLAN ED. CENTER
273-1890

1734 WESTWOOD

I iMWIlliMHWllilllllf^^

^Travel . 17

i ® ^ ^: %- ^ 1; ijv # lis i§.

SCHEDULED AIRLINES

New York
Round Trip $15*

(Mar 18 Mar 27)
(Mar 28 Apr. 9)

Mexico City/Taxco/Acapuico $268
Hawaii/3 islands $284 90

incl. flight/hotel/sights
(Mar 18 Mar 25/Mar 25 Apr, 1)

A V World Schools 475 3033 (17F29)

FOR Spring Break or. ..Fly Air . ,..,,^0 to

Parr^, Nice, French Alps for as long as you
want $342 youth fare for anyone under 25 on
our Regular Scheduled planes 826 1201, 626

4161 (17F24)

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student flights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent for inter European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISC A, 11*87
ian Vicente Blvd , Suite *4, LA, Calif.. 90049//

Tel (213) 826 54*9, 826 0955

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

LA London (RT)
March 30 June 15

$229

H.A London ( 1 way)
March 30

$119

Flite Chairman: (213) 839 240)
4}46 Overland Ave., Oept. A
Culver City, Ca (17 QTR)

EUROPE Charters 50 departures. Also
from NY. Easter LA NY, $80. Israel,
India, Africa 60% off All SOFA tickets.
EASC, Inc., 323 N Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills,
90210, ph 276 6293

( ]? QTR )

DOMESTIC FLIGHT SCHEDULE

LA NY LA Mar 18 29 SI 56*

LA NY

NY LA

June 15

Sept. 20

S78*

$78*

•PLUS$4 00 ADMINISTRATION FEE
•4B»

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU
Group Sales Dept
3849 State Street

Santa Barbara. Calif 93105
Phone (805) 687 5555 Collect (17F2»)

16 »•••••••••••••••••••«,
EUROPE i. Israel this summer - on-reqimented program, mcl 4 wks Europe 7wks Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty free timetxp in travelling 98*-24n. (17 QTR)

EURORAIL TOURS SOFAFLIGHTS
C A R R E N T A L S most?

i s p r n ^ ^ > N S-SPORTS EUROPLANCARS shkiing
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAI N HOD T ',

ETC CONDOR. 230S W l<;hirr p.ri s,»nfa
Monica 82 8 6084 q t m )rwTrwrwww w^R-wwwwwir*w -w

'nn ANNUAi IF T r 1 IGMT5

EUROPE f l^OM s..;',» HOUND T-p IP

JAPAN: f'^OVM.i'; POUNrjTPl«>

mstspfep

Film

Lot Angel

0«p*rt

APRIL 23 MAY
MAY 7 JUNE
MAY 14 JUNE
JUNE 14 SEPT

JUNE 17 JULY
JUNE 21 AUG
JUNE 27 AUG
JUNE 27 SEPT

JUNE 28 SEPT

JULY 9 ' AUG
JULY 23 AUG
AUG 2 SEPT

AUG 9 SEPT

AUG 9* SEPT

AUG 14 SEPT

AUG 20 SEPT
SEPT 6 OCT
SEPT 14 OCT
SEPT 24 (XT

•OEING 707 JCT

let / London / Lbs Angelee

Rrturn

23

14

14

14

14

18

if

15

6
31

20
6
6

15

n
26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93

28

59

52

81

71

54
29

35

29

38

29

28
27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

$228 00

$228 00

$228 00
$26200
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00

$262 00
$272 00
$25200
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00

$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

MAACH 28

JUNE 14_

JUNE 21"

JUi5t 28

JULY 26

AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9
9

20

6
19

ONi-WAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/Loodo"

Lo» Angeler/fcon/Frank

Los Angeles/Lor^don

Lm^m/Lm AngeiM

Los Angeles/Lof»doci

' Los Angeles/Frankfurt

Lo«4mi/Lm AnfelM

Los Angeles/Loodon

Los Angeles/ LofKlon

Los Angclet/London

LA/M»drid - Lof»doo/LA

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$12800
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offeree! ancj oper-

ated in strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th«se
/lights are available only, to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UN! IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights

Israel, Africa, Far East

and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest

SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares

to Europe Valid Year Round

iHisjmiiJ

'wtleater
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at th«

corner of broxton abvvt baskin

robbins3l flavors tee cru
478-8286

EUROPE this summer? Un-regimented
programs 6 or 8 weeks. Experiments in^

(17QTR)travelling, 986-2411.

EUROPE, J220 $275 R.T., also Israel «b

Japan Spring, Summer & Winter flights.
E.S.E.P., 8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 6S1-3311.
E.S.E.P.-UCLAmemt>ers. (17 2V)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LUN DON-LA.

Fit.

2

3

4

5

4

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

IS

17

1A

Dep.

6/lB

6/2 5

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/2;

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/\

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/12

8/12

Ret.

B/28

8M6
8/ IS

V ' 6

9 1

1

8. 25

9/9

9/16

8 29

8/2 7

9/2

8/17

8/10

8/31

9/13

Days

71

n
80

'>9

73

81

61

S7

62

40

30

50

33

Price

S282

S?82

S27S

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267

FLIGHT CHA . P '.A AN . <'^ 1/ nrv 2401
ijag i) ,,.,

I and D«'pt A

Avaiiablt» only »o bona»i(j«> mpmbprs o» thv
University oi California including students.
acuity staff and their immediate families
[parents spouse or dependent children)
living m the same houset>otd

cftartsr flights

1; QT uc
••'^•'^••-A

o Kpr chhhnU Mall /OS D
Bctwi'pn Sam & S p m

ISRAEL and Europe Grouat n^ '.
~~

for S'72 e.ght and eleven '^erkf
?''"""'

E.I.T.»8*24n. ^'^*''*^
Cont,tt

(17QTR1

SPRING BREAK
CLASSES RESUME MARCH JO

m

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29

LA/JFK/LA 3/18-26

js 4

SIS6

SlSi

LA/CHICAGO/LA snsTVVA

DEPART: March 18

March ^6
RETURN

imi/mfip
10956 WEYBUkN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE .ffh,
corner of broxton above baskm
robbim 3 1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

1^;.'

yH"

SAILING Voyage to South Pacific, TwH^
masted square rigger. Departs ADril
26/June 12, 1972. Men, women wanted
v)//desire lor adventure, travel, share ex
penses. For info, call Greg Cook, 37B 1239 (it
F 29)

'

New York
Chicago

• Tokyo

SI 56 roundtrip

S1 18 roundtrip

$395 roundtrip

* NV/Londori lowest pricet

LA/LON/LA $332 depart dally youthlare
• European Israel, Africa, Asia student

charters immediate ticketing. ID Cards

Also Studenfrail^ahd Euranpasses,Tiirl>urchMe^
lnsurar>ce, GMidebooks

Student Travel Headquarters

jjfc AIS FLIGHTS

iPank 90&6 Santa Monica BM
^^» 274 8742

(K Mk. east of Santa Monica/Oofieny)

EASTER Special All are roundtrip lares

Minneapolis $110, Chicago SIIS, Washington
DC. S148, N.Y.C. $156, Europe $338, Japan
$395, Australia $585 And many other travel

bargains, all are scheduled flights with

major airlines - Johnson Travel.473 6726. (17

F 28)

Our iTthYear'of

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS

'

June 16/Sept. 14
June 23/Aug. 31
June 24/Sept. 8
June 28/Sept. 10

$259

S269

S26S

S262

Don't cross the Channel twice! Ask for info

on streamlined study programs abroad and

on Inter Europe student flights

Prof. P. Bentler (213)
c/o Sierra Travel Inc.
Bl., Beverly Hills.

277 5200 or 879 3111,

9875 Santa Monica
4-:

P

y/fuioririg . . . -^^ .^,»j, 18^

PORTUGUESE All levels by nahve

Brazilian. M. Kigar, 474 4924, 659 2802. i3

/hr

HARMONY Musicianship any level.

Reasonable rates. UCLA grad Kigar, 474

4924, 659 2802.

LSAT law student who scored 759 on test

will tutor. Adscititious materials. $4 /hr .

Tom.474 341S ('8FM )

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN Ex

penenced Univ. Prof. Positive results any

exam. Easy conversational method (''••i-

473-2492. (^»QT« '

MATH GRADUATE record examination

preparation. Private tutoring course or

intensive. New math. Barges Tutorial, Jt'

733$. (\tQJKl

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In

dividual and small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. ^obernw^

6$7.43»0. <'I0TR)

FRENCH: Exam preparation, "»**"*'/*

language study, conversation,
'"*J* ,.,

Call former UCl A teacher lor results ^j;

6366.
18QTR)

m

y/jypi "9 '

'

iRM tvpi<.t w^nts term papers, d>»»«''^

iHtn.n, ,,-:>.A,<u. scientific, etc. '^»°«^f;,

ratis Ol 199B0
<'"="'

QUALITY
resumes
Eves aftiM

S*87.

typing Term papers, '•«»"

st,»ttst.fs Gi,,».Hnieed resuii*

sti.t on. tJ'- __,
( IfqwS 30 . w»'»-hi'rHls

AC C Uk AT f. fast hnnif !y

p,*piM s fan do ',( il'.'itif iC,

fnotUi ate t aU's Ol J 9980

pist v^ants term

call »^^^
(19 QTR I

IHM Executive (carbon) shorthand «!<«

'.It, on fdifinq Ivim papers, '^'y:?,'

statistical, whathave you i/1-6720. (19^^'

fBFEerlit.nq qr;.mm,«. spelling ^'•*^,^
F«pert typing fast Pick up ^^^^''^fflTi)
fhool AhcP 397 130« '_!?--

TYPIST Iht ,. s <l •'"'*'">"»' """"jVy.^ng
p,*pers Specialty rri^^th ,infi technicaMyp^^

A. flit ;tt<\ rapid SfM . iCL'. /80 1074

T y I) I n q All u MflS

se? T"

DAI I
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Whafs On
Campus and Public

—"UCLA Electronic Music

StudiO/" directed by Alden Ash-

forth, 8:30 pm, Schoenberg HalL

—"One Acts/' written and
produced by students.

"Children", directed by Letltia

Lacagnlna, and "Directions/'

directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15

and 8:30 pm, AAarch 6, and 3:15

pm, March 7. Tickets are 25< at

the door.

—"Under Milkwood/' a theater

arts production written by Dylan

Thomas, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and n and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse,

AAacgowan Hall. TtfRets are $2.50,

available in the Central Ticket

Office and the AAacgowan Hall

Box Office. For further In-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'

directed by AAehli AAehta, with

soloist Jeffrey Solow (cello), 8:30

pm, Monday, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and
$1.50 (students).

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, AAarch 3 and 4; and 7:30
pm, March 5, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50, available from the Central
Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets
are available In the Kerckhotf
Ticket Office (Kerckhotf 140) and
$1.50 student tickets are available
In the Central Ticket Oftlce (650
Westwood Plaza).

Students

—"One-act Plays/' Written and
produced by students, "No
Ararat" and "The Real Miss
Sugar Bun/' 3:15 pm tod,ay,

AAacgowan Hall Little Theatre.
Tickets are 25< at the door.—"Volpone/' a Center Theatre
Group production, 8 pm, AAarch 2,

and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5, AAark
Taper Forum, Los Angeles Music
Center. Special $2 student preview
tickets are on sale in the Kerck-
hotf Ticket Office (Kerckhotf 140).

Co'icertS:
—"UCSB Men's Chorus,"

directed by Carl ZytowskI, noon,
Friday, Schoenberg Hall, free.
Program will Include selections
from Carl Orff's "Sunt lacrlmae
rerum/' Frackenpohl's "Essays
on Women," Randall Thompson's
"Last Words of David," and
Janacek's "Parting."
—"Suzanne's Lament/' an

audio visual concert on the
natural environment, 8 pm,
Tuesday, Young 2250. Free.

Films:
—"Black History: Lost, Stolen,

or Strayed/' 7: 30 and 9 pm , today,
Kinsey 141.

—"Report from China/' 7:30
pm, tomorrow. Social Welfare
147.

Seminars:
Wednesday, Feb. 23
—"Finite Range DWBA

Analysis of Transfer Reactions/'
by Jean Luc Perrenoud, 4:15 pm.
Kinsey 230.

^~"—"An Experimental Study of
the Daliti Plot in the ThrPP PI

Wednesday, February 23. 1972

Decay of K-long," by John Lul,
SLAC, 4 pm, Knudsen 1240. Coffee
at 3:45 pm. Knudsen 1240.

—"Invisible Government: The
Special Districts," with John
Bollens, professor of political

science, noon. University Ex
tension Building G33. Tickets are
$4.

—"Activities in Research
Laboratory/' by Dermot Taylor,
professor of pharmacology, noon.
CHS 23 105.

—"Forward and Inverse Model
in Electrocardiography," by
Ronald H. Selvester. chief of
cardiology. Rancho Los Amigos
Hospital, and professor of
medicine. University of Southern
California, 3 pm. CHS AV-139.
—"Trends in African Higher

Education: The Association of
African Universities Views the
U.S. Role," by Tidiane Sy, Acting
Secretary General of the
Association "of African Univer
sities, 3 pm, Bunche 10363.

—"Normal and Abnormal
Heart Rhythms," by R.M.
Rosenberg, professor of applied
mechanics, UC Berkeley, 3 pm, in

Boelter 5704.

—"High Power AAolecular Gas
Lasers in Theory and Experiment
— Survey and Current Status," by
Dean Judd, member of technical
staff, Hughes Research
Laboratories. AAalibu. 3:30 pm,
Rnoltor 8500.

DAILY
BRUIN

.j>l.ji/--tB,.#'^>;iJj:"'?"Ti«':^
r.'^-.^.«feA«MB

Sir— ig——fc

>/jyp ing 19 ^Apfs Furnished 21 ^ house tor Rent 25 ^ Room Aboard

"FROFtSSlON AL 'dissertatibh, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
oreigners. No bargain hunters. References.
477 6382, (19 OTR)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, term papers, etc.
Experienced. Mrs. Lyndell Martin. 391-

3S86 (19F24)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for
publication. Editor /typist. Best references.
3939109. (19 QTR)

HUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts. Reliable. Experienced. Call

828 1162 (19QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-
0031. {190TR)

1 BORM,^44^S5^«t«ractive upper, new carpets,
adults, no pets. 1517 Federal Mrs. Hudson,
395 0360. (21F25)

1 BDRM apt, 1 1/2 blocks from
Venice, S85/mo. Call 392 1536 eves.

^ Apts Unfurnished

beach in

(21 F 23)

BEVERLY Glen, 3 bedroom small house.

Beautiful fireplace. Five minutes to UCLA.
5250 /lease. Available March l. Call, 459 1579

evenings i'
' (25F25)

22 / House for Sale 26

TYPING-Editinq. Papers, resumes, letters,
theses IBM Selectric, Executive. English
qrads Nancy, 472 4443, Kay, 826 7472. ' (It
OTR)

1 or 2 bedroom, unfurnished, larg^, near
campus, no undergrads, S190 - S230. 823-9590
or 823 5150. (22 F 25)

1 BORM $115 c/d built-ins,refrig., a/c, young
tenants, mgr. 20 mins. away - Van Nuys.
Evenings, 785 4802, 782 5445. (22 F 25)

S140 VERY attractively furnished, large 1-

bdrm, separate garaqe, laundry, 2320 33rd
St , S ' P 29)

»sEMfi5'^-.

PAST, accurate typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations Editing. Selectric and
IBM Barbie, 828 2365, Nan, 394 7219. (19
QTR)

_ V Apis h btiare 23

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc 271-6720

shorthand dic-

( OTR)
ttf•«;*^i>w«ii!«SgiS»ISRStteSgi!.ssiS#^ •

GIRL Mellow 2 story, 2 bdrm., S.M. $92.50
plus utilities. 828 5961 / 276 6446. Leave name
/phone. (23F23)

**''
:

—

., jui"'

ROOM mate ' Large l bedroom near
campus S61 /month M 478 3436, F 273-

4464 Ext. 558 (day), 479 2273 (nite). (23 F 28)

>/ Wanted 20

POTTERY Kiln gas high fire cone 10 sue?
Chris 393 1419 eves. (20F24)

FEMALE attractive 2 bd
Non smoker Grad stud,
parking 474 6907 eves.

2 ba. w/same.
/worker. Pool,

(23F28)

-. space for
ent, will allow

(20 F 28)

CAMPUS Organiiation needs
photo studio Has full equipmen
use in exchange Bill, 828 5148.

VApfs Furnished 2/

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacious single, large
1 bedrooms, garage, sundeck. Mgr. 650
Landlair 477 547", (21F23)

LARGE Bachelors Singles, S90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. OR 3 0524, OR 3

1788, Mrs Kay (31 QTR)
SINGLES Bachelors, pool,
blocks to campus. 10824
Hilgard GR 5 5584.

large patio, 3
Lindbrook at

(21QTR)

,^,,>JVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTAMONICA
*'«5 up, spacious 1 bedrooms, torn.

Accommodates 2.
Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator

lU^f.!
P*''"* * balconies, ocean view

Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway,
2002 Fourth St.. SM 392 SS73
204$ Fourth St., SM 392 5556

^ iU' Fourth St , SM 392 56M

Doo^ ri^"^^
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath,pool Close in. 1520 South Beverly Glen. 277-

MALE roommate share furnished 2-bdrm.
apt. V^/LA. Own room. S97.50 plus utilities.

826-7515 immediate occupancy. (23 QTR)

FEMALE Share 2-bedroom. Ocean Ave.,
Santa Monica apt. S95 /mo. plus utilities.

Need to tolerate piano practice. EXS-64S1.(23
F 25)

SHARE nice apt. near beach w/2. t6S

per/mo., plus utilities. Call 392 8084. (23 F 24)

2 PEOPLE needed for apt. S65-70, inc. util.

1/2 block from campus, 10919 Strathmore.
• 5. (23F24)

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath a()Srtment with gentleman. Perfect
for student. 390 5522. (23

ROOMMATE wanted: female; luxurious 2
bdrm, garden apt. Barnngton near Sunset,
pool, patio, dishwasher, $132.50. Call Emily,
472 7913, 5 6 PM , 399 3012 after 8 PM. (23 F
25)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwood, 475-

S631,fee$15. (23QTR)

UCLA vicinity large rooms, 3-bdrms, 3

bath, yard, patio, sprinklers, car
pets/drapes, $49,000. 476 4894. ( 26 F 29)

YOUR hours at your time, private room -

share house. Groovy, near beach. Couple
OK 454 1491. (26F29)

CONTEMPORARY Hilton 1 acre, 3 bdrms,
2 baths, study. Panoramic view, Cul de sac.

Excellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
playground. Financing $59,500. 783-5131. (26

F 29)

BY Owner. Lovely lower Mandeville 2 & 2 &
convertii)leden, lower 60's. 472 8747.(26 F 23)

BRENTWOOD 2 bdrm & convertible den. 2

oaths, fireplace, nice yard, $41,500. Fred
Sands Realtors 476 6464 (26F23)

2 BDRM town house with sun deck and patio.

Close to campus. Call owner, 474 7719. (26 T
18) '

LOVELY Location ...Sharp 2 bedroom
home. You'll love stone front / bay window.
Cheerful kitchen /dishwasher. Excellent
value!!! $28,300. .477 7001.. (26 F 24)

>/ House to Share 27

3 BORM house Beverly Glen Canyon - own
room, $125, utilities paid, quiet. 825 7041

days; 4730600 eves. (27F29)

FEMALE Own room to share - far out
Spanish house. $83 /month. Mile campus
J74 6242eves {27F23)

WANTED: Someone share pad, meals, free

near UCLA /two girls, one in wheelchair
Some bread for you for little help. Call Vicki.

Sylvia, 473 8158. ( F 23)

MELLOW ^O's. Spanish style houe. Mile
campus Couple or two females- share large

bdrm Fireplace, furnished $60 each. 47S-

5478 (27F23)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly plus utilities.

After 5 PM, 279 1860. (27F25)

FEMALE share large Laurel Canyon
English cottage. Beautiful mountain setting
Own room, $85. can 656 0375 (27F25)

LA Mancha female dorm contract discount
price Must sell immediately! Call Sandra
Jean,'474 9003. (RBF29)

LA Mancha Triple Woman's contract for
sale lor Spring Quarter. Call eves. 474
0402. (Rnp-)9)

LA Mancha male dorm contract at a
discount. Must sell immediately! Call Cort,
479 9092. (RBF25)

MALE student qrad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable.
400 S Bentley 272 4736. (RBF24)

HELP! Univ. dorm j(your choice) contract

for sale Male or female. $180 discount. 473

1703 . (rbf?")

^Autos for Sale 33

'68 VW, excellent cond , new, tires, valve,

brake, S900. Call 870 0470 ( 33 F 29)

VW custom camper '68, completely rebuilt,

engine, excellent tires, brakes too. $1750 or

trade, 475 4704. (33F29)

64 XKE Roadster, new paint, Ures,

upholstery, $1525 (213) 254 6241aifter.
{33F24)

'69 FIAT 850 Spider conv $975, dean, 11,500

mi. Call Sue, 478 8983 or 446 5515. (33 F 28)

'64 DODGE Dart, two door. Professor's care
like new $500 Moving 454 0971 (33 F 23)

'65 CORVAIR Corsa, 140 hp., 4 spd., w/4 bbl

carb, competition springs, shocks, mag
whis $250 /trade for motorcycle. 545 3869

eves (33F29)

'66 VW Bug Good condition. Must sell Best
offer. Call eves , 477 4789. (33 F 34)

69 VW Bus AM FM radio, bed, ice box,
excellent condition 346 5114or 780 2793. (33 F
28)

(21 F2S)

2 4?i"n^'.!V'''*"*'*'^" *'05 Available Feb
ol 397 "oV;

'^'"'^'^^ '^^^
' ^»^ V'*»- 398 1)53

(21F23)

413 GAYLEY: Female 4th roommate
needed 2 people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities

paid. $60/mo. 477 4939. (23F25)

GIRL, share spacious, airy l bdrm sublease
4/1 6 30 S87 50 /mo 479 5988 after 7 Near
UCLA (23QTR)

2 GIRLS to share luxurious, furnished
Glenrock apt with same. Spacious room,
own bath. 477 5440. ( 23 F 29)

MsffiW mp vi

Koom & boara

*B^Iuon^^\fZ.
»«^^*"»'- Apt Furnished.

^r!:::^^??-i--'v,-,^-;;fng,

633GAYLEY
W,ilW to Ccimpus

$70 SinqU-s Shared Apt
Hf.itorj Pool Sun Decks P.ukuig

473 6412

\ol"\':7-\r'' '^ND ONE BtDROO,
Elf ^ a I f ) j^

1 A N I ; f Alp

483 GAYLEY Male 4th roomnvate needed. 2
people/bdrm Furnished Utilities paid.
$60/mo. 477-4939. (23F25)

PEOPLE needed to share large 3 bdrm
house, 3 miles from campus. $67/mo. 825-
7466 eves (23F29),

Exchange for Help . . 30

HOUSEBOY or Girl Live in adult home
Prefer someone with full school schedule or

other lOb Pri rm & bath, board Need car

or motorcycle (or own transportation. No
salary 275 9403. (30 F 24)

WANTED: One male roommate for fur-
nished deluxe two bedroom apt UCLA in
twenty minutes $1 12.50 387 5959 (23 F 29)

FEMALE Walk car|fput, share with 1 grad
female Large 2 bedroom apartment,
QAt Aifi <^<i7 <,n p./..c iiioi^ti '73F23)

^ Hoii'iP for Rent 25

f

M
^NOlTtONFD Bl OCK UCl A

f^'OOl GARAGF *?S
i'j.:.mi. ^^^

64!

S)25 BACHELOR Buoqalow. garden, view.
private Professional business man
references. Light cooking H03 5505, 0L2
5276. (2JF23J

1

COMFORTABLE 1 bdrm house Furnished,
S1?7/mo Available end of Feb WLA
^"''•^^-^-^"r Dhnnp GL 1 40»t rr- r- -^-

c
4

ENGLISH speaking girl live beautiful

Sherman Oaks home /private room, batt^,

TV Full charge children, 9 & 10-Other help

Calif Drivers License Pern^nent only

Weekdays, 278 3761 after 6
:
00 PM

Weekends, 986 3206.
._ (

30 F 29)

iL.'ALE w references, light

housekeeping & babysitting salary. Must be
free after noon daily Near bus. Call 652
600" ( 1ft c ^iii

y Room iot Rent 3/

COMFORTABLE room in private home No
smoking 276 5748 Now available (31 F 29)

Y Rooiv fo Shore 32

CASA De Vida ( Palms) 2 bdrm, 2 bath, $11$.

'63 VW Bus, '59 engine. Runs, needs work,
$350 391 2696 after 5. (33F24)

'68 VW Bus, blue, excellent condition
Original owner, best offer! Call, 472 6625 or
273 2380 lis. (33F24)

'70 MUSTANG blue, fastback, VB, air, 3-

speed, Michelin radials, 20 miles /gallon,
$1975 393 7848 evenings (33F24)

'63 AUSTIN Healy, Mk II 3000 miles, good
eng , overdrive. $650 /best offer 876 7709 or
788 2857 (33F24)

'69 DATSUN 2000 Low mileage New top,
rar^ial tires, clutch, etc. $1350 or offer 971
'S88 (33F23)

WANTED' '64 '70 MOB body and frame,
must be m good condition Call after 6 PM

"tl F 74)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Milf
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE

A1 7957 Van Nuys Blvd
- I across from G.M. Plant

Call 894 7075 24 Hours

TRANbPORTATlON cars >»V and up
American Kodiak in Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 82I-74I9. (33 QTR)

66 TR4A IRS XInt in/out new Michelins.
AM FM, new top low mileage $1)00 824
'754 (33F23)

69 VW BUS (passenger). Excellent con
dition $2,000 Must sell, relocating Service
records available. 385 956S. (33 ^- iJ)

'68 VW One owner New tires, battery, tune
up $995 Miss Parsons. 8238179 eves; 277
1200 weekdays (33F25)

A.H '45 SPRITE. A1 condition. Must drive to
appreciate 661 3231 after 6. (33 f 2$)

'67 Cutlass 4 speed, p s $450. Call 454-437$

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

—"Herpesvirus: From Molecu-
lar Biology to Chemotherapy/' by
Joseph AAelnlck. department of

virology and epidemiology.
Baylor College of AAedlcine,
Houston, Texas, 4 pm, CHS 43 105.

— "Interpretation of Obser-
vations of Thermal Emission
From the Sea at 2.69 GHZ," By
George AA. Hildy. group leader of

atmospheric chemistry. North
American Rockwell, Thousand
Oaks, 4 pm. AAS 5200.

'

—"Ground Squirrel Color
Vision: An Example of
Daltonism," by Frederick
Crescitelli, professor of zoology, 4

pm. LS 2142.

—"The U.S. and China: The
Long View/' by Robert A.
Sc^alapino. professor of political

science, UC Berkeley. 7:30 pm,
Rolfe 1200. Tickets are $4.25 and
$1.50 (students).

—"The Reality and Meta-
physics of AAagic: The Rescue of

Damned Data from the Purgatory
of Tunnel Vision," by Murray
Korngold, clinical psychologist
and founder, Los Angeles Free
Clinic. 7:30 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets are $4.

—"Educated Women: Some
Unanswered Questions," by Alice
Kimball Smith, Dean of Radcllffe
Institute. Cambridge,
Massachusetts. 8 pm, Ar*-
chitecture 1102.

(Continued on Page 16)

)/ f\u\os for bale 33

RED 67 Toyota automatic air, 4 door, qodd
condition $77Sor best offei HO S bOOB ( 33 F
28) '

'67 SUNBEAM Alpine Good cond , lo miles
S600 /best offer 296 2586 3708 W Slauson
Ave, LA. (33F23)

67 VW Bug Excellent cond , new brakes.
diaqnostic tunc up $89$ )9l 7696 alter 5

PM (33F24)

'71 MGB red roadster, AM/FM, luggage
rack, maq wheels, excellent condition $2700
476 6641 (^33 F 25)

PRIVATE owner '63 Ford Falcon good
condition $400 Call. 653 2560 bet 9 & 7 ( 33 F
25)

65 CHEV II 6 cyl , 4 door, rebuilt trans,
earend New paint, tires, brakes $575 After
jPM, 768 0701. (33F 25)

'68 FIAT 124 sp coupe AM/FM, air Call 478
6876, if no ans 842 3232 leave message. (33 F
25)

'71 PINTO Excel, cond Gold, wide white
wall tires. Must sell for $1350 / best of f er 477-

5'73 (33F25)

'6«^W Buq Automatic, new brakes. 5 good
tins AM/FM radio sharp 398 1566

S1195. ' *I33F23)

'62 T BIRD, auto pwr options XInt con
dition. low mileaqe 824 1340/4;8 9987 ( 33 F
28)

'67 SHELBY 289 4 speed, cam 411. headers,
maqs. extras, clean Sacrifice $950.
Evenings, 984 2871, Gregg (33F29)

'67 FORD Mustang hard top, R H Al good
shape $999 Call, 826 6336 after 3 30 ( 33 F 2$)

'68 VW Bug Good condition, very depen'
dable R&H Phone, 391 37) l after 5 00 ( 33 F
29^

'68 VW Camper pop top 28,000 miles Radial
tires Private party 474 7216 (33F29)

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UCLA Students' 500 off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service Schwinn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 2639 S Robertson
Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy. 839
^•"*_ (3$QTR)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd. from $75 French. Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35

J
Cycles,

^ For Sale ; 36
'69 KAWASAKI 350 twin '71 tank, '72 tags.
Excellent $425 826 3713or 255 79S3after
6 (34F2S)

70 HONDA Sedan 4 speed, FM/AM radio,
great gas mileaqe 29,000miles 986 5279 (36
F 23)

'70 SUZUKI, 50CC, 2,000 mi., $200/ >est offer
must sell. 473 8974 after 6, excellent con
dition (36F29)

SCOOTER; $85 Call 447 M71 (3«F3«)

DESPERATE* Must sell well loved '70

Honda CL3S0 to keep out of gutter Make
offer 473 0342 ( 36 F 29)

'69 SUZUKI X5, 200CC, street model, 11,000
mi , new chain, brakes, $200/best. 478-1535
afters. (34F29)

70 HONDA CB350 7,000 miles With helmet.
Must sell $450 or best offer 477 3618 (34
QTR)

•••#^
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"The Nixon Administration is wi7/ing to go to Peking and Moscow,
but not to Harlem or Appalachia or Watts,"

John V. Lindsay, Dec. 28, 1971

GRAND BALLROOM
TODAY NOON
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Angela released on bail: stresses need for moral leadership

restricted to BayArea Lii I
w

5
By Terry Colvin

DB Staff Writer

Angela Davis is free on bail.

Davis was granted permission

to be released on bail yesterday by

Judge Richard T. Arnason,

presiding judge in Davis' murder-

kidnap trial. The announcement,

which came as a surprise to

prosecution attorneys, ended 16

months imprisonment for the

termer philosophy professor here.

In ruling that Davis could be

leleased, Arnason set bail at

$102,500 and placed restrictions on

the terms of release. Her travel is

to be restricted to the San

Francisco bay area. She will be

required to report to a probation

officer once a week. Davis will

have to establish a Hving address

inside the city limits of San Jose

and she will be allowed no

speaking engagements.
Funds

The National United Committee
to Free Angela Davis said, in a

statement yesterday as the

hearing began, that the com-
mittee was ready to supply the

necessary funds for Davis'

release. "We have Miss Davis'

bail money should it be set. We
also have a place for her to live,

but all arrangements are con-

fidential."

The basis for Arnason's latest

decision to grant release to Davis
was based upon the California

-State Suprenie Court ruling last

Friday which overturned capital

punishment in California.

California law had previously

denied bail to those accused of

capital crimes. Davis is accused
of murder-kidnap with San
(iuentin inmate Ruchel McGee in

the shoot-out at the Marin County
Courthouse in August 1970.

Fvidence has been presented by
the. state which links Davis with

Ibe weapons used to kill a court
judge and two inmates.

The chief prosecutor in the case
said he was opposed to freeing

Davis on bail until the California

Supreme Court decision goes into

effect in thirty days.

Rehearing
Emerging from a closed door

session on bail for Davis, Albert
Harris Jr., assistant state at-

torney general, said the attorney

general's office plans to ask the

state's highest court for a

rehearing on its ruling that capital

punishment is unconstitutional

because it violates the con-
stitutional protection against
"cruel and unusual punishment."

If a rehearing is granted, the

state law on the death penalty

(Continued on Page 4)V
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By Heidi Yorkshire
DB Staff Writer

In the first appearance of his

California campaign, ^ John V.

Lindsay, maypr of New York and
a candidate for the Democratic
Presidential nomination,
challenged students here to "work
with the older generation" to elect

the next President.

Speaking to an overflow crowd
in the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom, Lindsay said, "There
are no youth issues or dramatic
campaign slogans this election

year. The issues which are im-
portant are the ones that affect all

Americans in every part of the

country."

Students also crowded into the

Men's Lounge of Ackerman Union
to hear the speech and it was
broadcast to about 1,000 students

at Janss Steps.

Leader
After he spoke, Lindsay shook

hands with students on Bruin

Walk as he walked to his car.

"The President must be the

moral leader of this nation; he

cannot escape that respon-
sibility," Lindsay said. "Nixon
has failed so completely that he

has brought the American people

together in a way that he never

expected.

"Americans are asking if a
handful of corrupt generals in

«^# I t '

I*.

J

HOPEFUL — John V. Lindsay, mayor of New York

and a candidate for the Democratic Presidential

nomination, spoke to an overflow crowd yesterday in

the Grand Ballroom. The Men's Lounge was also

DO photo Dy uennii Fried

opened and filled, requiring that his speech be piped

to Janss Steps where 1,000 people listened. The
speech here opened his California campaign.

un fjyht
Vietnam are worth one more drop
of blood or one more American
life or one more dollar We are

fighting for values which should

guide this nation," Lindsa^V said.

He then called for immediate
withdrawal from Vietnam.

Although he praised President

Nixon's trip to China. Lindsay

said. "The trip to Watt^ is im-

portant too. I think that we must
look at all the trips Richard Nixon

has not taken, all the people he's

failed to recognize. % '— "

Control

"I think we need a President

who won't spend billions of dollars

on a shuttle trip to the moon so

long as we still haven't found a

way to travel around in a city; a

President who' will control the

awesome power of the Pentagon,

which drains our resources like no

other public institution." Lindsay

added.

In regard to his switch from the

Republican to the Democratic

party, Lindsay said. "If the

Republicans saw that a man who
had left their party was
nominated for President, it would

really shake up the system And if

the Democrats nominated a man
who was not even in their party

five years ago, that would cer-

tainly shake up their system."

Lindsay's appearance was
marred by an incident in which a

McGovern poster was torn down
by an usher in the Grand
Ballroom, and the usher knocked

the McGovern supporter to the

floor The Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS) also

displayed posters attacking

Linsay's record as mayor of New
York, in the Ballroom.

Distant

In a question-and-answer

session after his speech, Lindsay

advocated abolishing all penalties

(Continued on Page 3)

Health facilities expansion Rapport may impxave

be placed before
~ • ' By Dave McNary~

DB Staff Writer
California voters will be asked to approve a bond

issue of $155.9 million next November for the con-
struction and expansion of University of California
health sciences facilities.

The measure is the first of a two-part package of
$294 million to provide funds to double the number of
positions available at UC medical schools for
potential health professionals (i.e. doctors, nurses,
dentists and optometrists).
The final $138.1 million will ho '^tibmitted on the

November, 1976 ballot, coniitij^* rst u] !h<* j^assaj^e of
the first bond issue. A simple fTsa lonty i^ necuud for
a bond issue to go into el led.

Package
The two-part package is a in promise from an

original one-shot $2«u rmliir.n IhhhI issih thr Msultof
an amendment approv «mI !)\ ihc .siatr i ,*'j'ishjture.

According to Chester Mr( orkle, UC < x^vutive
vice-president, tin- nru funds would he us.-d to
continue present op« rat li.ns (orrei t fiffi* hmk u"^ and
provide for expansiun ot the s(dnM>ls at Itie n,ivis,
Irvine and San i )ie^() carnpus^vs.
At this campus. Ilu' major items covered hv ?!)»

j>ond issue would \>v <<)iripU'tion ot the S( bin*! r-f

Dentistry an(i a ^^reatr-r amount of space fm ttie

School of Nursing There are also plans lor the
construction el a s, hool of optometry at lU lierkelev

' Ihh.i (,f pharmaiii' and denlj.sLry at liic l^an

ii"
'^<- " campus This year. 492 st\ident.s were

and

assigned freshmen places at UC medical schools out

of 12,090 applicants.

Bond "^'\
..,-M

The bond issue is partially a response to a report

completed last year entitled "UC Planning for the

Health Sciences, 1970-1980," which calls for sub-

stantial increases in health sciences classrooms and

enrollment over the next decade.

Dr. Clinton Powell, who directed the formulation of

the plan and serves as UC coordinator for medical

and health sciences, told the UC Board of Regents

last week that the University should recognize its

obhgation to the study situation in the medical

schools by increasing the number of hospital beds.

"I think people are tired of hearing me say, 'You

can't teach.' We're not trying to justify building

medical center complexes like that at UCLA, but a

place where students at the University can have the

core of their teaching tak. place," Powell said.

Regent Frederick Dutton questioned whether the

amount of funds to be allocated for the health

sciences would have the effect of having the health

sciences "dominate everything over the next i« < ade

"I don't beheve we should be sacrificing other

educational needs for the sake of improving health

sciences." Dutton said

However. UC President (haiU I Htch said.

"The University's larH<'st ; c<|ij)M'ii!ciit.N iui ihc next

fow vears will be in the Su ,i!tl ca lues. This is our

jiii;t)cst priority and we h ri it has the best chaiH e of

a bond issue."

between UPC Young
Chancellor Charles E. Young met with the University Policies Com-

mission (UPC) yesterday and the result may be increased com-

munication between the two, and in turn a greater role for UPC.

Young said he would be interested in meeting with UPC each month to

discuss problems and issues. Since UPC is an advisocy^body to the

Chancellor and other administrators, it seems likely that increased

communication will enhance its status.

UPC's 13 members (three students, three faculty, three University

employees, three administrators, and the campus ombudsman^ met

with Young for three and one-half hours yesterday, covering topics

centered around UPC's channels of communication.

At the end of the meeting, Clinton Burch, UPC chairman, commented,

"I think there were some good overtures toward communication made

between the commission and the Chancellor."

Burch had voiced apprehension at the Chancellor's motive for calling

the meeting but this apprehension seemed unfounded.

Young reaffirmed his confidence in UPC saying, "I was a strong

supporter of its creation and I still favor its continuation."

But he cautioned against UPC getting too self-centered. "If the

members get the ideas they are the only ones where students and faculty

members can go, they are doing a disservice to this group and the

campus.
"We must guard against the assumption that the only way problems

can be solved in a participatory way is to go through UPC."

Discussing ^eas which UPC should investigate, Young said, "As far as

I'm concerned, you can make recommendations to me about anything

including i\\* W^ th >! the Chancellor's hair."

One member, professor Fred Case, voiced hi- disapproval of UPC.

calling it a waste and saying, "I don't think I wmild f ealU ! mterested in

serving on the com missinii .(ft er this year i *ntd nottunk' !ca11\ that we

have done that could im.i havT 'ipf; PTiTTirtr rhnTnt*tT.
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Student Services, Graduate School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL PROGRAM

Students planning to enroll In a teaching credential program beginning

Fall 1972 .. .

1

)

as undergraduates (open to Juniors and seniors) i)H

2) as graduates working on advanced degrees In departments other

than Fiducation ^ » ™, i.

Ml 'SI submit the form entitled "Request to Enroll In the UCLA Teach-

ing Credential Program" by March 1, 1972, to Moore HaU 201. "R^
quest" forms are available In the OfTice of Student Services, Moore

Hall 201. ^ ^ ^ .

Students who have applied for graduate standing In the Graduate

School of Fklucation by January 31, 1972, for a credential only or a

combination Master of Education degree and credential should not use

this form.
Teaching credential programs begin in the Fall quarter only.

FROM: Physical Plant
LOCKER CLEARANCE NOTICE

All student lockers Issued from Murphy Hall (Adftilnlstratlon Build-

ing) and the custodian otflce must be cleArecI by 5:00 p.m. on Monday,
March 20, 1972. It U therefore requested that the lock and contents be

removed by the above time. Otherwise, It will be necessary to assess

a $5.00 service fee. \

Students may reclaim personal belongings after Friday, March 24,

1972 by paying the service fee at the Cashier's window In Murphy Hall

and presenting the cashier's receipt and proper indentiflcation to the Lost

and Found Department in the Physical Plant BuUdIng at 601 Westwood
Plaza.

Gymnasium lockers must be renewed by presenting a Spring regis-

tration card at the Gymnasium stockrooms between March 20, 1972 and
April 10, 1972. After April 10, 1972 gymnasium lockers will be cleared

following the same procedure as noted above.

UN HAPPENING TO BE .. .

February 26 -

February 26 -

February 27 -

February 29 -

April 10

AFRICAN DAY planning meeting, refresh-

ments being served. 5.00 p.m.

DANCE - Sponsored by the Operations
Crossroads Records, refreshments. Admi-
ssion: 50C 8:00 p.m.

5IERRACLUB HIKING TRIP- toDevil'sPunch
Bowl meet at ISC, 7:45 a.m. Bring lunch,

water + sweater. Sign-ups required. $2.50
travel expenses.

INCOME TAX AIDE FOR FOREIGN STU-
DENTS - For further information call 477-
4587.

ISC PING PONG TOURNEY - Sign-ups to-

ken nov^. -.

j» JOIN US FOR FREE COFFEE ANY TIME, ANY DAY

at the International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Avenu« 477-4587

1 1
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District Attorney candid iie

'V X

L>U !; r\ '*!

By (assy Mahoney Cohen

DB Staff Writer

A candidate for the Los Angeles

district attorney's race, with a

name and face probably familiar

to most Los Angeles residents,

will speak at noon today in Moore

100.

Vincent T. Bugliosi, chief

prosecutor in the Tate-LaBianca

trial, the longest running, most

highly publicized, murder case in

the history of the United States, is

seeking election to the top ad-

ministrative position in the office

under which he has served for the

past several years.

Bugliosi, who is a democrat and

holds position of deputy district

attorney, is running against

Kepublican Joseph Busch, the

appointed successor of Evelle

Younger, former L.A. district

attorney who vacated his office in

1970 when he won the California

attorney general's office.

Refocus

Bugliosi said he will attempt to

"refocus the priorities of

prosecution" of the district at-

torney's office by placing less

emphasis on "victim crimes" and

"more emphasis on crimes
against the public welfare."

The controversial subject of

enforsement of marijuana laws is

on^e of Bugliosi's examples of

victim crimes. He said he and the

incumbent, Joseph Busch,
disagreed over the topic. "He still

prosecutes possessors of

marijuana as felons. I think that

OVER20YRS.' EXPERIENCE

PERAAANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL ^WITH AIR m
DESENSITIZER

MEN & WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS
Memb Elect. Assoc.

Mon-Sat Evs by Appt. jm

474-7171

SARAL.WANNERE
ALINE WANNE RN & RE
1245 GlendonW. L.A.
(Westwood Medical

Prof BIdg )

Chicano Youth Barrio Project

TUTORIAL PROGRAM
Chicanos presently in higher education are acutely aware of a critical

shortage of minority students graduating from our institutions of higher
learning. Wefurtherrecognizethata reason of primary importance in per-
petuating this situation is the inability of this country's grade schools to re-
late with, and prepare, the young Chicanos. This project is directed to assis-
ting our institutions improve in relations with, and preparation of youna
Chicanos. ^

The program was conceived, proposed, and is being administered by Chi-
cano organizations from UCLA, and its surrounding community. There are
four import--* components for which volunteers are recruited

(1) In Wt,stmin<»©r Elemenfory School in Venice there ore now two
bilinyunl l>uultural rioss.s v.fh a totol of approximately 24 stu-
d»»nts of whK h ai Unist 15 ure niunolinguol.
In Santc, Mor»K(, H.gh, Chicono students are offered tutorial atsis-
Uint V Isy indiv idtjok from IK i A.

At (nhlormn Rehab.l .tntu.M, (,.,,ro, (C.R.C.) in Corona, residents
o.o tufo.ed e.ther M, sub,.MK facilitoting their successful comple-tKH.oM.F f) ,.K^.M,.>nM.nts oroth»>. ^wtM^-<-t$ deemed helpful
?o thoso ( esirlen»«. oynin (j«>ttiiu| out of C.R.C.

ro no. '"^'al program whKh operates
-,>.. .. une to ono, tutor-tutee basis. Tiu- tut.. .,, can take pin. . ej.
th.r .n th. tuto.^ home or any oth.. ,.op.. pi.,.. .Mthp,...r
urrar>9.m«nU. h.. p.^arom i. cur-.nH, ..^,ng ploce in V J. ..We feel that students from UCLA, who participate, will receive invalu-able ms.ghts into a situation which will have to be deaH with and will have

all encompassmg affects on the future of all of us

(2)

(3)

14)

I I-, .,# v../ C.1 nK i ^ (' !'?i

this is definitely wrong. Over half

the students on college campuses

smoke marijuana and I have said

publicly that possession of

marijuana should never be more

than a misdemeanor," he said

Homosexuals

He added that he would handle

the laws homosexuality dif-

ferently as well. "They still

consider this a crime. I would only

prosecute homosexuals for

becoming involved with children,

if force is used, or for unbecoming
conduct in public."

Bugliosi believes the pf^esent

administration of the district

attorney's office has not at-

tempted to protect the citizens of

Los Angeles properly in the area

of consumer protection. The big

businesses and corporations are

Ignored for their crimes. He cited

pollution as a major example of

this.

Busch has admitted he has not

really sought to prosecute in-

dustrial polluters," Bugliosi said.

3

•He uses what he terms
frienHi

persuasion' on them But ».!
little guy who drives his car i^
smoke coming out of it n^^
ticket and if he doesntpayil^,;
prosecuted " »- J^ ^ neu

Bugliosi termed this attitivu
"absurd" and sa.d. if electei't
would concentrate on prosecutin!
of ''industrial polluters "

To further expand protecton
ofpnvate citizens and

internall
strengthen the district attornevs
office. Bugliosi said he would
improve the consumer fraud
section. He said the work
presenUy being done is "reallv
just play-acting." ^

Bugliosi said he hoped to apnea!
"to the enUre community'

^

while he is -proud to be a
Democrat" he feels the race for
the Los Angeles district attorney's
office is a non-partisan one
-^Aftfer all," he said "The

ballots don't list 'Democrat and
Republican ' They list the name of
the candidate."

1-

Vincent T. Bugliosi

"HVEBSITY TAX SEBVICE
INCOME TAX REIUIINS-W['llDO'[MrOni

4 1093 BIIOXTON SOIIE 7)8 WESJWQOO VIllAEE

inisrniiNi.iClO IT NDW^^iB-JillllJ

1 I r I vV rv I I c
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By Dan Sadler

DB Staff Writer

The ASUCLA Board of Control

(BOO unanimously approved a

pilferage control program for the

Students' Store at their meeting

Tuesday.

The program's goal is to save

ASUCLA more than 5^100,000 in

inventory losses and will result in

lighter security for the store

The Students' Store lost over

$170,000 to inventory shrinkage

each of the last two years and a

recent survey conducted by

ASUCLA showed its store had a

much higher rate of loss than any

other comparable bookstore.

Described by Donald E. Fin-

dley. ASUCLA executive director,

as a "comprehensive inventory

shrinkage control program," the

plan will try to reduce shoplifting

by both customers and em-
ployees, straighten out the store's

paperwork snarls and improve

cash security.

Major points of the pilferage

control program include: a

section and the store's central
aisle, additional book drops and
lockers, cameras to photograph
fleeing felons, identification of

employees with badges and some
type of costume, improved em-
ployee training and a more
sophisticated book price-marking
system.

BOC approved the overall
shrinkage control program with
only cursory debate, but several
student members objected to the

wording of a security policy

statement that is to be
prominently displayed.

Discussing a section of the new
policy which describes penalties

for shoplifting, Lamar Lyons,
undergraduate student body
president, said, "I can accept the

(security) policy, but 1 can't see
myself going on record as sup-

porting expulsion (from the
University) for ripping-off
books." He agreed to the policy

statement after its wording was
changed.

Ross Arbiter, student facilities

guarded inspecton entrance and~~!commissioner and an un^

exit to the book departments, dergraduate alternate to the

installation of plexiglass display board, initially voted against the

cases on existing bookdrops to policy statement, saying, "I

iorm a barrier between the book object on the basis that I don't

Correct/on
The Daily Bruin wishes to correct any misinformation arising

from yesterday's front-page article, headlined, "Regents approve
residency for out-of-state students."

By unanimous vote, the UC Board of Regents changed their

standing orders to recognize 18 year-olds as California residents,

conforming with the change in the California age of majority law
from 21 to 18, which will go into effect March 4.

As a result, out-of-state students in the 18 to 20 year-old bracket

will be able to claim California residency and pay the regular $600

yearly fees rather than the out-of-state fees of $1 ,500.

However, to claim residency, a person must reside as an adult in

California for a year. According to Aletha Titmus, University at-

torney for residence matters, this year-long period could only begin

after March 4 when the new law goes into effect, for those in the 18

to 20 year-old group.

, "Until then, students of that age cannot be considered as legally

residing iiUhe state," she said. Thus, oUt-of-state students under 21

will begin to be able to claim California residency and paly the

lower fees in March, 1973 if they have lived here since March, 1972.

Further information or clarification may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office in Murphy Hall or by writing to: Attorney for

Residence Matters, 590 University Hall, Berkeley, Ca. 94720.

student
committee
for the arts

WHArS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $1 tickets on

sale to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

ill t^' Ur V^ L-. £\

Dance Company
featuring choreographies specially created and recrea-

ted for the company by Marion Scott, Elizabeth Keen,

Daniel Lewis, and Margalit Oved.

otVENFOLD - an exploration of the seven categories
of movement, from stretching to gliding. POISON VA-
RIATIONS - a satire on human gamesmanship. IRVING
•Mb TERRIFIC - boxiny niiy js metaphor for the con-
flict between the middle-aged American and the revo-
lutionary young. LANDSCAPE - the enigma of the de-
sert in its endless, everchanging moods.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY <K SUNDAY MARCH 3,4 3

8:30 PM (except Sunday at 7:30) ROYCE HAU

want students hassled over their

coats. I think we are putting

students on the spot." (The policy

warns that customers wearing
heavy coats into the book store
will be subject to "inspection

"

The policy passed unanimously
after^Mndley promised the tx)ard

that the store employees would
"try to handle the thing in the
most pleasant way possible.

Lindsay. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

for possession of marijuana,
saying "It's nonsense to send kids

to jail for simple possession.

"Washington is more distant

-from communities than ever
before," Lindsay said. "We've
been listening to rhetoric about
truth and democracy for too long

from politicians who don't make
clear their feelings on bussing and
abortion and gun control and
integrated housing.

"J plan to shake things up,

~t)ecause I'm going to run hard and
1 think I can win. The people will

know where I stand on the issues

and they'll know that there's been
a fight."

vK)

^

OPTICAL COMPANY
^

CONTACT LENSES, SPECIACLES

we specialiie in contact lenses

made at our own office

\ 3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
^ call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us about our Eye- Deal

1M1 WISTWOOD BLVD. 477-M13

RECORD SALE
^LL blHijLE \LBU/V\S

N£ HIGMT OH Li
FRIDAV, rtb. ^ S rh
b RM. — AMDNl V E

ID or 7AAD

^E BUY ALBUMS ^COLLECTIONS
«•
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Miag3i^.a<iafe;^

To make room for Spring Quarter textbooks, we must start

returning unsold Winter Quarter books to their publishers. Buy

those books you need for finals NOW- RETURNS START ON THE 24th.

We will be changing the textbook selling floor from Winter Quarter

to Spring Quarter on March 4. After March 4 Winter Quarter

books will be available through clerk service at our Information

Counter. REMEMBER! Returns start Feb. 24th. Selling floor

changes March 4.

Textbooks, B Level, Ackerman Union, 825-771 1

Monday-Friday 7:45 a.m.; Sat. 10-3
"•%««
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Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff

Fast Professional Service

1072 Goyley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475

N«t to Sa*»wOy Morkef By Appomtmenf Only

I ^i ^tSSLT^

Associated Students

of Son Fernando Valley State College

present

Cheech gr Chong
with Tim Weisberg

• in concert •

March 3
San Fernando Valley State College Gym

Iftlll NnrdhnH, rNorthridge 8;3Q.f.01 ,

For tickets call 885-3093

$3.50 General Admission $2.50 Students

'J^SHHR

ALL IN THE FAMILY — Sally Struthers (above) of "All in the Family"

and comedian Tim Conway will appear on "Controversy in Comedy" on

UC-TV-LA at noon today. Also appearing will be comedy writer Don

Nicholl and producers Sam Bobrick and Ron Clark. Monitors will be

located at the Gypsy Wagon, Royce Hall quad, the Coop, Ackerman

Union Men's Lounge and the NPI auditorium.

. . ..or

K i cl ^ in }\\ Ji\Ays ainV got no shame.

lii lim Prirr'^ own words: **It*s

just an e\[)rc55iun < »t fuo iom!*

The ticcdorn that comes after

year^ nt piayin ^ \ rum per n nil t rom-
Luiic w ith Uchincy and iionnic,

Ji '( Ci )( kcr, Crc ( )i i;c Harrison and
the Rijhinr Stones.

The freedom to go beyond just

the horns to also play organ and
sing on your first solo album.

The freedom to call thai lirst

album "Kir's nowadays a it it got
no shame'.'

On Ac\M Records '

Produced by Jimmy Miller

.......

UtiTHfPOWtPI 1« «fOltTt«»NOVOTi

I '*,,'»>'?lfSA^'%^ *'''^

A imp! fn r i
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(Continued from Page i)

would remain in effect and Davw
release would be illegal Harh.
said. "^

Harris was asked at the cIosph
door session to suggest
reasonable figure for her bail On!
hour later Arnason disclosed Hk
decision. ^

At that time Howard Moore Jr
chief attorney for Davis, emerged
from the closed door session andmade the announcement that bail
had been set. "We got what wecame for," Moore told a crowd
outside the courtroom

Moore left the courthouse
quickly, saying he was going to his
office to prepare the necessary
legal papers. The decision today
brought io a close nearly 14
months of pe-trial motions by
Davis' defense team. The trial is

scheduled to begin Monday and is

expected to last from six to nine
months.

Authorities said that when bail

was posted, Davis would be freed

from the Santa Clara County jail

facility in Palo Alto, where she
has been held.

Planning session

for Lindsay slated
The first planning session for

the UCLA Lindsay for President

effort will be held at 7:30 pm
today in Kerckhoff 400. The

committee can be contacted at

657-2K58.

EXPERT GUITAR
HEPAIRS

BRIDGE LOOSE? STRUTS

CRACKED OR BUZZING?
STRINGS TOO HIGH?

WFf?FPAIR ALL TYPES
OF STkiNGED INSTRUMENTS

New Martins, Ycmahas

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP

1441 WFSTWOOD 477-1238

CLASS

NOTES
it

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

^5.00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B - Woods
Anthropoloqy 11 — Miller

Anthropology 22 - ^*og

Art 106C — Pearetti

Art llOO - Kaplan

Astronomy 3 — Plavec

Chemistry lA - Kaesz

Chemistry IB - Hazi 4 Deutsche

Chemistry IC — Strouse

Chemistry 48 — Lightner

Chemistry 6A — Evans
Chemistry 66 — Hardwick
Kconomics 1 - La Force

Economics 2 Baird

Economics 10 Murphy
Economics 101 A Lindsay

Economics 160 Cooper

Economics 180 Murphy
English 103 Phillips

English 11 1A Arpad

English 115 Durham
Geography 191 Logan

Geology Ml - Nelson

History 1A Hoxie
White
Nash

Staff

Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Daliek
Hill

Schroeder

*-'*TiIip|

History IB
History 6A
History 124B
History 128A
History 142A
History 158B
History 174B
History 178A
Philosophy 6

PHilosophy 164 ,:j;;-'""aVprwal(l
Political Science 136 "ff^^X
Political Science 145

^^^^J>«
Political Science 170 - Grant

Psychology 15 Elhson

Psychology 115 Staff

Psychology 120

Psychology 125

Psychology 125

Psychology 127

Psychology 130

Psychology 135

Sociology 125

Thomas
Sadalla
Weiner
Goldstein

Faw
Sears

Light

For cjdd/fiono/ course's co/'o^

come tn

Mnn Fr, 9 30 4 30

10851 LINDBROOKU^
BikN Wilshire-M/2Blk.t

wevv

~~t

Unsig'^^O edituf laib r tfpt trbetll d rTici|urily opinion ot The Udily brum
Editorial Board The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns are

open to responsible groups or individuals who vyish to voice an
opinion contrary to a Dally Bruin Editorial position. All other

olumns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

,nd do not necessarilyref lect the views of the editorial tx)ard.

Di> rflitn rial

7 rI

**We must mobilize our majority anti-war sen-

timent into majority anti-war action.'*

Such is the battle-cry of the National Peace Action

Committee, now organizing with the Student
Mobilization Committee here in attempts to arouse

student support for **April 22*' — a date established

last December to peacefully demonstrate against

continued bombing in Indo-China and related

economic problems on the homefront.

April 22 demonstrations are to be focused in New
York and Los Angeles, traditionally an apathetic

city, yet strangely close to the site of this summer's
Republican National Convention in San Diego.

We urge students, faculty and staff to support this

broad-based protest action, not only on April 22, but

in its organizational stages.

NPAC helped to sponsor the anti-war demon-
stration in San Francisco nearly a year ago, and one

the year before that . . . What more can we say about

the urgency of people's action?

Speech

:'i m

Some grand hassles arose at yesterday's Grand
Ballroom address by Democratic presidential

candidate John V. Lindsay. Lindsay can't be blamed
for what went on any more than George McGovern
can be blamed for the strident stutterings of his

supporters who attempted to question Lindsay from

prepared texts; nevertheless there were problenis.

In a tripartite screw-up involving the Speakers'

Program, Campus Programs and Activities Office

and the over-zealous blue-jacketed ASUCLA ushers,

signs were ripped down, students excluded from the

speech, and Daily Bruin staff denied entrance to the

press area.

Gabe Ehas shouldn't have knuckled under to the

pressure of Lindsay's advance team , in insisting that

the speech be held inside, Sheila Kuehl of the Campus
Programs and Activities Office might have played a

more assertive role with the program, and David
Lowenstein of ASUCLA Operations unquestionably

should have kept his kiddie korps in line. Without the

combined bumbling of these three agencies and
individuals most of the confusion could have been
averted.

Letters to the Editor
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Power to the J'crrle"
(FMitor's note: Questions for Dear Ronnie should be sent to the
Collegian. P.O. Box 601. Claremont. California. All questkM|8 should be
signed with both name and campus.)

Question: Do you believe that there is any
justification in a person with no religious
bacl(ground seeking a conscientious objector
status?

Lloyd Gr^n.
Cal State

Heagan: I believe that conscientious objector
status should be very carefully defined The
United States Supreme Court has already stated
that one can have objector status without l)asing it

on a religious belief. Great care must be exercised
to see that this recognition of sincerely and deeply
held corf^tion with regard to taking human life is

not used by the insincere to simply avoid duty.
In wars past, conscientious objectors served as

medics and many of them won our nation's
highest honor, the Congressional Medal, for their

heroic service to the wounded. They proved their

CO. status was only to avoid killing — not to

protect their own lives.

(Question: How do you perceive your relationship

with the press? Do you feel that the press coverage
of your activities has been fair?

Chip Goodman,
Claremont

Keagan: On a personal basis, I think I get along

with the press corps alright, but when issues arise

involving the philosophical differences in our
political system, I have to wonder a little. In other

words, a majority (not all) but a majority of those

writing political news have a political bias dif-

ferent than mine and while they may feel per-

sonally friendly, they don't let that stop them from
stirring a little bias into their story. Those who are

really hostile have a variety of tricks, take for

example the use of descriptive adjectives,

"Thumping the podium, a red-faced, angry
Governor today said . .

." Only if I'm lucky does

the TV news choose that incident and the viewer

who has read the story sees an un-angry, not red-

faced Governor, not thumping the podium. The
reader, on the other hand, is left with a rather

unlovely picture.

I don't believe that honest reporters purposely

"slant" the news, but some, I d6 believe, "color"

or "tint " the news in the direction of their own
philosophies or those of their publisher. The story

that finally reaches print is not always a true

picture of the facts. I'm sure, too, that many of

these stories are changed by the editors. Another

factor is "that many reporters here in the Capitol

are very chummy with their ne\^s sources, and

this, too, tends to cause a reporter to write the

story "in favor of" his (supposed) buddy. Also, I

think some reporters start taking themselves

seriously and begin t>elieving what they write.

In today.';s age of instantaneous com-
munications, all reporters are looking for that

"unique angle" for their story . . . for a different

approach or revelation about the same set of facts

previously reported in an earlier edition of a
competing paper and/or the radio and TV
newscasts. If he doesn't come up with a new angle
often enough, he'll soon find himself reading the
want ads in "Editor and Publisher".
Okay, so he quotes "informed sources" or in

vents facts to emt>ellish his story. A few inac-

curacies, or a very liberal interpretation of th<

facts creep into his story, but . . . he's got a

"beat". A good example of news slanting has been
the year long harangue in the press that I "vetoe<i
VI) education in the schools " That is absolutel>
incorrect and most reporters know it, but few ol

them have written a story presenting all the fact-

in their true light. The bill that I vetoed last yeai
did only ONF: thing: it eliminated the requirement
that the school send a note home to the parent
before the class began, notifying the parent that

his child would receive VD prevention educatioi

and that if they so desired, they could exempt their

child from the class and/or they could review thr

course material. That's all!
^

Kducation in VD prevention has t)een «i

authorized subject in public schools for a numbei
of years. That has not changed. But to read most
news stories and columnists, Ronald Reagan is the

ogre who is preventing our school children from
learning at)out VD prevention Has anyone read
"The News Twisters " by Edith Efron?

•

ijuestion : Do you believe that a tenured professor

should be fired for political activity such as in the

recent Franklin case at Stanford?

Viki Martin.

Cal Pol>

Keagan: I don't believe he was fired for political

activity He was fired for conduct that shouldn't b<

tolerated in any civilized society. Seven fellov

professors voted that Franklin be fired. Th«

Stanford Board of Trustees voted overwhelmingly
that Franklin be fired (20-2 in favor of firing)

Stanford University President, acting on thr

recommendations of both the panel of professor^

and the Board, then fired Franklin. I would con

sider that process as being a fair and just hearing

on the conduct of Professor Franklin and agre<

with the final results.

Our system of government has built into it ever>

provision for changing even the system itsell

through due process and providing the majority

wants that change. To insure that we will be a

nation guided by laws, we specify that no one must
advocate or attempt the overthrow of government
by violence. Maybe the above doesn't address

itself to the issue of faculty and politics, so let me
say .1 don't think any professor should

politicize his classroom for any political per-

suasion. He's there to teach you how to think, not

what to think, unless we are talking about the

more exact sciences.
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Stomachs taking priority over heads

ifc**********^***^

Fditor

:

Being a UCLA student for the
past four years, I have noticed
many odd things occur on this
campus. Education in the
University of California is going
downhill, while costs are tuning
sky high. In this tun. ,>t dchatf
over a north carupji,. tacilitv and .«

new SHS inlii ni.it V . wr must look
at the basics. A.s a s(kmo1o^>
major, 1 iiavr sp«'nt four years of

overcrovMlin^ lon^ imes and a
selection of poor to worse
professors (they are ^reat at

writing; U)oks hut they eannot
relate in a ciassr(K)ni situation).
What T am Rettinf^at is that UCLA
'i^'<^'di,

( lassroom improvement's
much more tiian it netnis new, and
often unnccessarv servKc
facilities.

As an «'mpio\(.,. ^I siiS, 1 have
jieen the neeti for a eentrally
ocated center with its own
fnnl.fips This I feel is very im
i'"M.iiit l„,t I

education, not a set of expensive

services.

Worse yet is the proposed north

campus facility. This campus has

a sickness for constructing

buildings instead of educational

systems. This might be witnessed

hv the recent architectural

hange within Royce Hall. A
perfectly iioMii.tl classroom was

d«'nioiished to house more ftnHi

niachmes!

1 REST MY CASE!

Kevin K«'I!erman

Senior So< iolo^\

SIlS Kr* Ol (1 |{oom

college and university text** (p.

ix):

"The dog probably was the

second animal
domesticated by man, if we
accept the proposition that

the first was woman — who

still might best be classed

as in a semidomestic state.

The second, or third,

domestic animal was the

goat .

."

i Lora Weill! >*^'

Departni' nt -f French

1. Vacation in the middle of the

semester (in some respects

ruining the vacation)

2. Fewer classes that one can take

3. Longer wait for the end of that

shitty class.
*'

NOW WHICH SYSTEM IS

REALLY BETTER?
Alan Benjamin

Sophomore. Economics

Cheap

Quarter

Bitch

eame to

rrrptvp
the

an

Fditoi

TIh- ri()f)hets "( Old -^UW

Ix'stride the laiui' and the seventh

son of a seventh son stdl ha*- (Im-

third eye' I call voui attention to

pag<' \?:j of W<Mid«'ll H Oswalt s

I nderstandinK Our ( ulture, a

*"TMH)k (Tesl^nea piiinAHty n'^ n

t ditor

[ Ol itie (Quarter System all I can

say is:

1. "Real vacations (with no

papers due when vacation

ends)

2. Greater variety of classes

3 Got a hiiMUiH I . loss? Only a

\v\K \K rrk-. U'lt til thr fiHi of the

(jiioitor . . .

Fo! tfH s<.mester System dl !

Tan '> a \'
1 s

Editor:

Along with your coffee

revolution and other complaint

letters, it seems evident that

you're not too plea >< d v\ith >^nx\e

of the ASUCLA prices yet you like

the idea of pulhn^ "H h-ilf hak«'<!

campus w i !« oph* o \ » is instead of

just t<'lli!u' 'ho -'tu^lo'n!'-. where

they can get some t h* ome
thifi^s at srti oiler, more com-
petitive prices, h'or several years

now, the Fnthneers have U-en

;
I ,t t ! f'la 1 t vpP ! ood

campus with a never-changing

$.10 cup of coffee.

I mean, this isn't just for the

coffee but it's like a little

restaurant with hot food ( .35) milk

and pies (.15). Candy and
chocolate bars are still .10 along

with potatoe chips and the like.

They got cookies, sodas, juices,

cigarettes and that famed pack of

nickle gum. There's tables and

chairs and a state restaurant

license. It's run by engineers at a

fine profit (with paid enipiu>L^'s)

and yet without the volume
purchasing of ASUCLA The rest

of the students around campus are

welcome there but I don't tr nk

anybody knows about it. I think

you might want to take a look at it.

It's on th« ihi I floor of Hh her

Hall, nestled off in the Nor'hvMst

corner at 3563. If you • ) nriM 1

think you ought to tni. k ip ttiere

and check Hie menu, or at least

make some small talk with that

foxy cashier Michele.
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ALL INC

DO*AS-U-PLEASI Ot
STUDY FOR CmOIT

TOUR FORSTMMMI
Jet to Brussels, tram to Pans, Switzerland. Hof

ence. Rome, steamer to Greece. Vienna Munich

Berlin. Amsterdam. Return from London. Cost

includes everything except lunches. Credits avail-

able for some subjects.

STUDY TOURS. 13455 VENTURA BOULEVARD

WFST COAST SHERMAN OAKS. Ĉ <»l4n3 » |213) 872-0032

stay with

(Paid Advertisement)

HEY, QUEEN ESTHER,

Vv
r s T

It rS THE BIG

?i

IV

» f 5 11 f f ^
ii

:

Monday Feb. 28th

Purim Pinner 5:30 p.m.

Megilloh Reading 6:30 p.m.

Please RSVP by Monday Noon

Sponsored by:

HILLEL COUNCIL
900 Hilgard Avenue

47H531

Kditor:

Nixon has repeatedly shown

that he considers profit to be more

important than people. Since

China and the Soviet Union do not

consider profit to be the basis of

life, I urge Mr. Nixon to spend at

least a year in those countries in

order to narrow the com-

munication gap. Although this

would interfere with Nixon s

election plan6, I hope that Mr.

Nixon will choose communication

over political power. This would

go far toward counteracting the

claim that Nixon's election-year

trip is motivated by a desire to

win political popularity.

Indeed, I urge Mr. Nixon to

seriously consider migrating to

China or the Soviet Union. As one

of the most opportunistic

politicians ever produced by the

corrupt capitalist machine, he is

likely to receive a new education

and a new outlook on life«n China

or the Soviet Union which would

benefit the whole world. It is

unlikely whether he could receive

such an education in America, for

Nixon has been one of those who
most contributed to the

destruction of education in

America, to the dehumanization

of education, to the Nixon-Agnew
anti-intellectual hysteria of the

1970's, and to the punishment of

intellectual dissenters.

Capitalists have conducted an

almost incessant propaganda
campaign against socialist

nations for many years, trying to

convince students that socialism

is failing throughout the world,

trying to create a picture of

socialist tyrannies. I believe that

socialist nations have advanced

far beyond capitalist nations in

combatting the devotion to profit

rather than people which has been

the greatest crime of this century.

It is this advance which Nixon will

have an opportunity to see. If he

concentrates on the process of

communicating rather than

propagandizing, he may discover

that both China and the Soviet

Union have contributed to human
progress. The Cultural Revolution

in China represented a genuine

attempt to change patterns of

conservative life on all levels of

the society. The Soviet Union, on

the other hand, has a longer

history of communicating with

other nations, and has demon-

strated a great flexibility in

diplomatic affairs. Both nations

have far to go before perfection,

but not as far as Mr. Nixon and the

American capitalist tyranny.

Name withheld

Marxism
Editor:

Marxism does not lead to the

suppression of individual dif-

ferences. When domination by the

wealthy few is eliminated, there is

an increase rather than a

decrease in the opportunity for the

majority to express their in-

dividual differences. It is true that

some socialist nations have

restricted some news in-

terpretations of political and

economic theory, in the sense th.the press may not print strong,
deviating opinions in certf
cases. But neither will ?k'
American large city press p^!opinions strongly deviating fT
capitalism in most \^
Moreover I suspect that sociai^t
nations allow more discussion j
opinion inside the Commun,,
Party than capitalist

nation
allow inside their partie?
although the capitalist prec,
usually calls this "pow!
struggles". The question the
reduces to the future

possibilities
at least in part. If the world ever
becomes capitalist, a minority of
wealthy people will be the onlv
ones having rights to individui
differences. If the world ever
becomes socialist, the Vnterion
for social approval will be service
to humanity (at least in theory)
and this contains at least the seeds
for an idea of individual dif

ferences.

Some people have criticized th.

strong state under Marxism. Yet
all states are strong toda\
Marxism holds that humanity
must be trained to have social

consciousness before the state i^

allowed to vanish, and that if the

state were to dissolve today, the

rich and the influential^ the brutal

and the insensitive would

dominate the world again. The

function of the state in Marxism is

therefore not to eliminate

freedom but to accelerate its

attainment.

Name withheld

and THE FREE JEWISH UNIVERSITY

„«r.

MON:
TU ES:

EVERY WEEK
SEX NIGHT WITH DR. SOPHIE HIRSH
ASSERTION TRAINING: HOW DO YOU
MEET SOMEONE? WHO INITIATES?

WFD: GESTALT ENCOUNTER: SELF-AV/ARErJESS
THURS: ENCOUNTER GROUP: ALl TYPES

OF ENCOIJNH R ItLHNIQUES

Como In And Rxperience

DAF
LAMANCHA Rm231 (P-LEVEL)

930 Hilgard

Mon-Sat 7-1

825-7646

Sponsor »^^ tiy SK
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I ptters to the Friitnr:
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Fditor:

The purpose of this letter is to

warn those who are going to take

Biology lA and IB at this school,

just what a Romper Room they

are letting themselves into.

Biology lA and IB at UCLA are

probably the most useless, ill-

directed courses ever conceived.

No one in the biology department

seems to have any idea why the

two courses exist. Nobody who has

taken the courses has ever figured

it out either.

Se
might assume that an

entary introductory biology

course might be constructed and

presented so as to provide those

who take it with a fairly good

general background in the

biological sciences, a background

that presumably would be useful

to a student continuing his studies

in more advanced biology cour-

ses. Besides, biology today is a

many-faceted, rapidly developing

field, one that is becoming in-

creasingly important to

everybody, as our ecology and

social biology are stressed to their

breaking points. Surely a course

concerned directly with an im-

portant developing scientific

discipline should be able to convey

its spirit to students being exposed

to the material for the first time.

Unfortunately, the fossils who
organize and teach Bio lAB are in

no way interested in teaching

modern biology. The idea behind

the course, it seems, is to present

as much material as possible as

haphazardly as possible, in such a

way that the course consists of

swallowing hordes of unrelated

facts and then incoherently

vomiting them up come exam
time. Bad teaching is, un-

fortunately, unavoidable at in-

sstitutipns of the size of UCLA, but

the inept organization of Bio lAB
makes its bad teaching hopelessly

intolerable. Furthermore, it

makes it nearly impossible to

come away from the course with a

clear understanding of anything.

The impression one gets, when
one looks at the overall
organization of Biology lAB, is

that a series of topics in biology
were just slapped together with no
regard for continuum or for a
logical sequence of development.
Also, the labs don't seem to have
anything to do with the lectures;

the lab TA's frequently don't even
know what goes on in the lectures.

Nobody in the department seems
to care, either.

This don't-care attitude is in-

tensified through the testing/

grading system. All the tests are
machine-scored— which makes it

easy for vague, nebulous
professors to ask vague, nebulous
test questions, and get away with
it with impunity. It's not just that

machine-scored "objective" tests

are easier to grade. The guys who
run the Biology lAB show just

don't want to be bothered with

questions from students. (After

all, students don't know enough to

ask questions!)

Well, we have a few questions.

Why is the lecture run like the

Little Red Schoolhouse? (Asking

questions during lectures is

frowned upon or blatantly

prohibited. Biology students
aren't supposed to understand

what goes on in the lectures. All

they are supposed to do is

remember everything the lec-

turers say, because that's what
will be on the test.) Why are the

labs so shoddily planned and
operated? (What kind of men-
tality, for example, designs an
experiment which slowly freezes

laboratory rats in an ice bath for

an hour, to measure their

metabolic rate? Four or five rats

.met a chilly demise this quarter

when a few cloddy students
screwed up and blew the ex-

periment. The TA's didn't notice

that if you freeze a rat long

enough, it quits breathing and
solidifies.) Why must we always

slaughter and dissect animals

4-

with dull, rusted knives and
scissors?

Now, we've been in dull, wasted
classes before. One of the most
frustrating things about going to

the university is getting turned off

by a dull, wasted class. But we
think it's about time that

somebody yelled real loud at the

clods who wreak biological havoc
upon unsuspecting Biology lA and
IB students. After a)l, there are

better ways to waste time.

Rick Wilton

Dennis Erlich

Sophomores

CAL-Ad
Editor:

Some" time has passed since

students have l)een updated on

CAL-Advocates. To put it simply,

the situation does not look good for

the proposed public interest law
firm. Chancellor Young has in-

dicated he will not act on CAL-
Advocates until some deter-

mination of CAL-Advocates,
Berkeley has been made.
Berkeley supporters hope their

Chancellor will bring it before the

Regents this spnng. Even if CAL-
Advocates, Berkeley does make
the Regents' agenda, its fate is

indeterminable because of the

many ways that exist for delaying

it to death.
' Even if the Regents do approve
Berkeley's plan, I do not feel the

proposal and the fee increase

should be enacted unless resub-

mitted to students for approval on

a referendum basis. Although

approximately 8,000 students

signed the petition, significant

objections were raised through

V public discussion during the

petition drive concerning: the fee

mechanism, legality, basic

purpose and character of CAL-
Advocates. Given these con-

troversies, it would be unfair to

impose a fee increase on the basis

of a petition drive held fall

quarter; especially when it could
be placed on the spring ballot.

If the Berke4ey measure is not

approved, some students may
wish to redesign the CAL-
Advocate proposal incorporating

new provisions to meet objections.

However, the important point

about CAL-Advocates is not the

mechanical specifics, but the

attempt to get students and the

university involved in the real-life

problems of society.

CAL-Advocates represented a
sincere and honest attempt by
those who carried and signed
petitions to start solving the

overbearing problems of

pollution, consumer rights, civil

rights, big business and
unresponsive government CAL-
Advocates is just one of many
possible approaches — a large

program that utilized the specific

tool of class action suits based on
student and university

documentation and research.
Other student initiated projects

have taken different approaches.

Public policy workshop classes

will be offered this spring, along

with the existing student lobby

and consumer protection projects.

The lesson some of us have
learned from our involvment in

CAL-Advocates is not to stop

trying, because these social

problems must be solved; but

rather it is to work carefully to

achieve these goals.

Les Rosen
General Representative, SLC

Poll
Editor:

I am sorry that the Bruin's

account of the faculty poll on

semester and quarter systems
was not entirely correct. The
Bruin states: 'The faculty here

would probably prefer a return to

the semester system from the

present quarter system. . . "My
report contains no such
statement, but says instead, "Our

Wdll
first conclusion from these
t>allots, then, is that, while the

majority of the faculty would like

to give up the quarter system, the

majority are not unhappy enough
to endorse change to an un-

specified semester calendar."

Since there is not a clear-cut

preference among the faculty

either for the semester system in

general or for the quarter system,

we used the pattern of first and
second choices in combination to

pit each semester system
separately against the quarter

system. Here the Bruin did

correctly report the conclusion

that "a majority of the faculty

would prefer a change from the

quarter system to a late semester
calendar, but a majority would
probably rather stay on the
quarter system than shift to an
early semester calendar."

Two minor additional points:

The calendar is an administrative

decision rather than a faculty

decision, and therefore it is not

necessary for the faculty senates

on each campus or the statewide

Assembly to endorse the change.

The earlier change to the quarter

system never received senate

endorsement. But President Hitch

does listen to the faculty and this

is our way of ascertaining and
communicating faculty opinion to

him. Second, the hope that change
might be accomplished by 1973-74

was voiced some time ago. There
is certainly no prospect now of a

change as early as 1973-74. If

voting on other campuses shows
the faculty to be as evenly divided

as they are at UCLA, there may
he no change in the foreseeable

future.

Ralph H. Turner
Chairman

Committee on Educational Policy

AU I

Learn all about jobs: oil, cons-

truction, teaching, gov't, canne-
ry, many more; summer work,

living costs. Detailed booklet,

S3.00.

JOBS IN ALASKA
Box 1565 Anchorage AK 99501

FREE

Otfier literature

available. For

more information,

write:

CHRISTIAN
INFORMATION
SERVICE (Baptist)

to any

Jewish person

NEW
ESTA-

ivls-i^ I

in English,

Yiddish,

or Hebrew

P.O. Box 1048.

Rochester, N.Y.

14603

We have comprel.^;,,

at UCLA.

J We hire T.A.'s and/or Grad students to sit in on courses to .

» take and prepare comprehensive no*es which are then reprd*'-

A duced and ore available for purchase to be used as a study- m

j
-de. 10851 lINDBRuuK UK.

J

i'Tm BROI

D

ERED'W6R K SHIRTS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO:

WORK !N .AM

OPEN CLAQOp^^ lOOM
SPRING QUARTER:

Mondays 1 2-4 PM
Wednesdays 12-5 PM

Limited 8 units Pass/Fail credit available

For more information and applications

(last day is Feb. 29th) contact:

Rick Rose or Beverly Abroms
ASUCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT
KH404 825-2331

*SPONSOREDBYSLC

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
on10SPEE[ C

Your Student I.D. earns

a great 10% discount

from the price of any

bike in our huge stock

until Nardil!

Ferrare, Azuki. Centurion and

other top-quality 10-speeds

in all sizes and colors. Hun-

dreds to choose from ... all

precision assembled and guar

anteed.

Safety levers, light alloy parts.

Q.R. hubs, other options in

stock!

Ferrare . . . official bicycle of

Ontario Motor Speedway.

(home of the Miller 500)

MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARO

9 5:30 DAILY,

FRIDAY TILL 9 and SUNDAY

PETER'S VALLEY BWES
5151 Lankershim, No. Hollywood

761 2624

MULTICOLORED SWEATERS

NTRODUCiNG

i-ANlASIiC

OUTSTANDING
ONi I: IN A ilHllME

UNBELIEVABLY
NIFTY

S ALE

A I

EXPERIMENT ONE
1093% BROXTON AVE. (in yard)

Sr-
«

'''fci'ij

i

I

.%Mi
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OMTACr LtlMSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
Optometrist POLISHED

10959 Weyburn Ave. GR92ni

Finding the jub I o r
i f^.

h

.

by Larry Smith
fn«d»vt.«rry smim College and University. Activities in th

V-|V«"VV'l'l l»*'-^ii'^5,li!3

Bro ond Girdle

Specialties

GR7 1773

BANKAMERICARO
MASTER CHARGE

VAIIOATEO PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BiVD , WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Shag rugs crt rip-off prices

12x8-25.00 12x6- 15.00

smaller sizes too

1473 Santa A^onica Mall 393-2959

15^, OFF WfTHTHlS AO

...- -:i

The Learning Skills Center Announces:

AF «^ ji i ^ * iM hM

Graduate and Undergraduate students looking

forward to emerging from hum ble life style of bleary

eyes, orange crate furniture and Burger-roni din-

ners, may be more hesitant this year Rumors that

employment opportunities are Hmited and jobs are

not awaiting are true According to an American

Dream the effort and energy expended in obtaining a

PhD. MA or BA (Union Card) is sufficient to place

the individual degree holder in demand In many
respects the stroke of midnight has fallen on ad-

vanced degree holders, just as it feU on Cinderella.

Job openings will occur in every field and probably a

vacancy will open that ivould be ideal for you. The

problem is three fold: ( 1 ) finding it (2) applying for

and (3' securing it

Obtaining employment is a time consuming job for

most of us There are the usual good luck stories of

the graduate student who is gently molded and slid

into an ideal job by his graduate mentor These

stories are becoming more and more like miracles,

you don't hear about them anymore. An early start is

very important m a cntical stage of locating

openings. You cant run the race H you don't pay the

entry fee The fee in this case is time — time, to

selectorganizations and schools, to wr^te letters and

follow ups.

UCLA has three offices which assist the job

searcher The Office of Educational Career Services

pVovides assistance to UC Students seeking

educational positions The five placement advisors

are involved with teaching and educational ad-

ministration positions from kindergarten through

provide advising, vacancy hstings r'efp^'^'^nnii»<>HaU r^r^ifiriential file service for (
*

>rivate school internship or
Educational Career

Services

positions and a private school internshin nr^^
The Office of Educational Car^. ^^^^^la

nce

teaching

currently located in 220 Moore Hall In Febru"^
*

office will move to 4223 Math Sciences '
^^^ ^

interested in teaching positions regardless of thf

individuals

major should contact the office Ext. 52136

The Placement and Career Planning Po

.

located east of Moore Hall, building IG or w
employment information for positions in busi!r^
industry and government. Part-time posin
ranging from gardeners to computer program
are listed for registered UCLA students m^^
businesses conduct on-campus interviews as w II

list vacancies at the Placement and Career Plann^^
Center. Advisors are ready to assist individu^u
assess employment opportunities as well a^discuT
employment practices. Call Ext. 52981.

The Student CounseUng Center located in 3334Murphy HaU is available to assist individuals whn
are puzzled or who have to plan or make a decision
and are uncertain. It's particularly useful if you're
perplexed, hesitant, unsure or even bewildered This
is a place to formulate or clarify your ideas about
employment or possible careers; or to work out
alternatives if you are dissatisfied with your present
choice.

The time to be on the front line of locating em
ployment has passed. If you begin now you will not be
excessively late to locate a position for next year
Are you procrastinating again?

li* ^_ 'iA Ik »i -in ik i»^

to explore effective ways of

preparing for and writing essay Qnd
objective final exams

Wed., March 1 - 1:15-5 pm
Pr^-^^egJstration is requirfed

come to: Social Welfare Bldg.-27 1 -of

Phone: 825-7744

This ii a student •rvic* fr»« to ail ragularly anroHad ttudsnH.

c
%0'
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EVERYBODY'S BOOKSHOP

!
-

n fii

ecnmcai maga'i
NEW&USEDBOOK5-PAPERBACKS-OCCULT
BACK ISSUE RACING FORMS BY THE MONTH ^

;3> 1 .00 off with this ad on used books or magazines*

317 W. 6fh Street, LA 90011 ^-t 3-1032
"jtlfe * #' # * »• * *' ***» * t' * "i fi: -flr # * Hr <r-^* Hf Hr • ift :;» * -Hr-*- * Hr '1^

GOT TALENT!
WANT TO PERFORM AT UCLA?
ASUCLA is looking for student

talent in the form of musicians

and singers.

Any student or students interes-

ed in this chance for more ex-

posure should contact

Campus Programs and Activi-

ties Office.

I

325-7041 Do It Now!

I
Ask for Lionel Heredia of Deo-

f no Nordquist

1

29 steak sandv^ic
wash it down free

ti

Pick your potable, it's on the house.

Sizzler's giving away any beverage you want,

when you order our hearty steak sandwich
platter— and show the chef this ad.

No trick at all. Get this ad into the

Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular $1 .29 steak sandwich, gets a free hot or

cold beverage.

It's a fabulous meal-on-a-platter. Tender
juicy sirloin steak, served open face on a great

chunk of Sizzler cheese toast. Plus gobs of

golden french fries . . . With a peach on a lettuce

bed alongside.

Don't miss the Sizzler fair-trade plan.

$ 1 .29 and your copy of this ad, for the Steak
Sandwich Special with beverage. Our $ 1 .49

value, for only $ 1 .29 complete. ( And you skip ^

the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses
922 ( ..ivlcy Ave. at U Conic, Westwood Village
Free park Ml)' .»t the Safeway Lot on Ciayiey.

(^tfer nootl throufih March .^, 1972.
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Parking service loopnoies
by Charles Krug

As promised, I owe all you Bruins a brief ex-

planation abrnit how it is ivmsihlo for a new f'
• shman

resi<itnt^ m 1 .i Mancha vUi*. tppliod late to get a

t>ettei p t! kiriK assignment Uiari a senior commuting
from Vinice vvtiu applied on time. Let's start from

the beginning.

As no one will recall, in the case of continuing

students, the deadline for petitioning for parking for

Fall Quarter was July 28, 197L The instruction sheet

reads "you must meet submission deadline . . .Late

petitions received from students who can submit
verification that they were admitted to the

University after the parking deadline wiU be con-

sidered 'on time.' All other petitions will be accepted

as Mate' and are subject to a late point penalty."

So, after July 28 all the IBM petitions from con-

tinuing students were carried up to the COMPUTER
for evaluation. I would guess that between 70 and 80

per cent of the available parking permits are

allocated during the first computer run. The
remaining 20-30 per cent are reserved for new
.students whose fall quarter deadline for application

was August 30. The first catch is that all those con-

tinuing students who missed the July deadline are

included in the second computer run without any late

point penalty as threatened. The net result is that due

to the lower ratio of applicants to spaces available,

those continuing students applying late stand a

better chance of receiving desirable parking

assignments. The matter is made even worse if one
considers that continuing students applying late have
an even greater advantage than would first appear
within THE POINT SYSTEM over the lowly new
students ( who generally are short on points) because

there is no late point penalty for the second computer
run. This all smacks of misrepresentation and
inequity.

If you followed instructions, you were placing

yourself at a clear disadvantage. So there you are, a

senior commuting from Van Nuys who apphed on
time, fighting the Grand Prix of parking lot 8 when
you really wanted to be in lot 3 because you are a T.A.

major (oh wow!). So you trot over to the Campus
Parking Service where the nice young lady will in-

form you that: 1) if you have applied for parking,

receive an assignment and then refuse it, you are
ineligible for a parking permit until next quarter;

and (more importantly) 2) the fine print says that if

you accept a parking permit you cannot apply for an
area transfer until next quarter. What you have is

what you are stuck with. In its initial assignments,
ie. the first and second computer runs. Parking
Service is rather conservative in its assignments.
However, since not everybody shows up at the same
time, Parking Service later sells more permits in

areas that are not full at the peak hours or where
they are able to sell dollar parking. So what happens
to these new permits? They are assigned to the
FRESHMEN who applied late. Quite literally there
are freshmen living in La Mancha, all of 50 yards
from campus, who have permits in lots 3 and 9. As
one who has paid his dues (3 quarters of riding the
shuttle bus) I can only ask the professional student

liticians what they intend to do about all this?

louldn't students with more priority under THE
POINT SYSTEM be allowed to transfer areas ahead
of incoming freshmen? The solution to this inequity
would be to allow all students to petitio{i for area
transfers at any time for any quarter. Pretty sim-
ple? You bet.

Everybody gripes about THE POINT SYSTEM of

parking assignment. Nobody seems to understand it

least of all the clerks at Campus Parking The only
problem with the current point system is that it

doesn't work too well The major flaw is that it is
wide open to cheating - if you know what I mean
Come on now Bruins, how many of us put down a
commuting address in West Covina when we really
live on Levering? How many of us listed a job that
was really our best friend or our father's business?
How do you explain all the cars clustered at the ends
of lots 2, 8 and 14 at 4 am on a Tuesday? Bruins,
we've got to stop screwing ourselves or else Parking
Service (aren't they just the greatest "service" that
the Univeristy community could want?) might
revert to first come-first served. Then we'll all get
screwed.

Applying for parking here at the Big U is a sad
comment on student life: if you follow the in-

structions, you place yourself at a disadvantage
Parking Service says that they check the in-
formation on the IBM cards, comparing them by
computer with the information listed with the
Registrar, but we all know bull shit when we smell it.

As it stands the Parking Service is operating an
incredibly inequitable system. The scarcity of
desirable parking has forced students, who come
after staff and faculty, to try to outwit THE POINT
SYSTEM. Parking Service does not help matters by
keeping the point system in utter secrecy and by
fostering other inequities as mentioned above. So
what are we going to do, Bruins? I know that if I were
still commuting from Baldwin Park (a 70 mile round
trip) I would want to do something about the people
living across the street from campus who got better
parking than I. First come-first served? Never
again! How about straight class sUnding and
number of quarters attended? But shouldn't
someone commuting from Anaheim everyday be
given some preference? Then how does one verify
commuting addresses? How about a $1 apphcation
fee to pay for the extra computer checks? BETTER
YET, how about using the interest from this year's
bond reserve? Surely, Mr. Kropf, this accumulation
of 'bond reserves" over the past several years is not
merely sitting in a coffee can under your bed is it?

I'm sure Harry Bondzel over at Home Savings
(America's largest) woujd be happy to give you
$50,000 or so yearly just on this year's "bond
reserves." In fact, Mr. Kropf, you might want to tell

all of us interested Bruins just what it is that you do
with all the interest on the "bond reserves" that have
been hanging around for the past dozen years. I'm
sure that there is enough to drop all our parking fees
a couple of bucks a quarter and to pay for a more
equitable student parking assignment procedure.
Well Bruins, Charles Krug, critic at large, has

succeeded in raising more questions than answers
However, I don't claim to know everything about
parking. If you have some concrete suggestions as to

how to steer Parking Service onto the straight and
narrow (other than shipping it to Omaha), let's hear
them. All I can say is that Parking Service is still an
awfully smelly can of worms. Where are the "bond
reserves?" How about the corruption in special

appeals? How about the special parking given
athletes and high school students? I'll get to these

problems later. Next time around I'll have a few
words to say about the dorms.
SPECIAL THANKS to the former student em-

ployees of Parking Service who so graciously offered

the information contained herein.
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FEB. 25 & 26
ARLO
GUTHRIE'S

MIDNIGHT FILMS
Sl.25 FRI. -. SAT NIGHTS S 1.25

Morch3^

Fellini 1

J'j'ie* o* Sc'r'*?

Brentwood Twin Theatres

Santa Monica, Calif.

2524 Wilshire Blvd.

829-3366

MAT.DAILyX SAYLES BROS. FAMILY THEATRES— AT BARGAIN PRICES
11:45AM >

i
I

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIOr^AUP

THE CONFORMIST

COSTA GRAVAS

THE CONFESSION

MOW,
Ml AYING

SANTA MONICA

Ml O SHOW F W I A SA T \' I m •TMF PROOUCFPS'

IILL7PM

ACADEAAY AWARD NOMINffS BFST DOCUMFNTARY

ON ANY SUNDAY

i '-( tjt

HOUVWOOO

STAR

WF n OPir.lNAi 1 n CAV^F FROMOUTFP SPACF"* NlCHT UVINC DEAD
•
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GFT YOUR NEW

I
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BY TRADING IN USED ALBUMS

2625 SO. ROBERTSON 837-4278

(Paid Advertisement)
I

SHABBAT SERVICES
Fri. Feb. 27 8:15

DR. JACKTABER
CAMPUS BAPTIST MINISTER

n
Will speak on

THE JESUS MOVEMENF'

Oneg Shabbat and Israeli Dancing follows

HILLEL COUNCIL
*X)0 Hilgard Avenue

474-1531

t
rui: Timt FOR C011E8E SIUENTS

If yo.u 'jre (i) at least 21 and (2) hove had auto insurance for

the last year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 35"^ below stan-

dard prices. '

And in case you don't fit this description, coll our local office

anyway. We just spent six years working with the auto insurance
industry on behalf of college students. We think we con help.

^,A Phone; 45M393

\c2> i^ojleiie Sluilenl losurance Service
726 Santo Monica Blvd. ('202) Santo Monica, Calif. 90401

bbL-AlK
Formhout*
666 N. S«f>ulv«do 472481

2

Sunday Dinnar 4:30-9:00, Lunch S 1 .00-$3.00

Compl«t« Dinn*r Stud*n( DiKounf 25< with I.D.

Dinn«r 5:30-9:00. Banquat Room avoilobl*

THE DELPHI ROOM
10300 Wilshire Blvd
Beverly Com stock Hotel
274 1211

Faoturing Gr««li& Continontol Cuisint

Opon for Lunch & D'tnnmr 7 Days a wook
Ent*rtoinm«nt Thurt thru Sunday
Fro* Porking — R«f*rv<itiofls Ackitad.

JUNIOR'S RESTAURANT
Westwood near Pico
open 7anv1am FROM PICKIE5 TO PASTRAMI

MAISON
LA CREPE
)0B4 ,i«odon Avo 478-0437

)p«n / Day* 11:30-1 AM

105 SPECIALfTIES OF
AUTHENTIC FRENCH
"CREPES" & "OMELEHES"

LE FOYER Dt FRANCE lunch from $1.40 to $1.90

ir)«sB ,.« .,.D DINNER $3.25, $3.50 & $4 25
4 74 (y^4.H /^W VHIoR*

McDonald's TOWN HousF
1 Mfl WiMtw.M-l Blvd.

478^9343.

YOU DESERVE
ABPf AK TODAY

PANCHO'S FAMILY CAFE

^a)W AT I ;iA4 w PICO SIVD.
478OOI0 ^ MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD

BEER. SOFT DRINKS, ORDERS TO GO ALSO

OPEN 10 om to 2om CLOSED TUESDAY

124'23 W,I»K..« Blvd

I A Bib 9:210

SINCI i 49 Famous For Our Piiza

Now open doily for lunch

TuetOer 9 pm any pizza $1.75

TWO WORLDS HFAITHroon KosK«r-Nutritiou»-V«g«tarian R- r—«

B022 W»*t ir,\ Sf^«4

6S34212
.

t
» II am to I I p " ^ ' i«'"vf 1 1 a.m. to Sundovv-

SutMtdqyt Sundown to Midn.iie

owront

A«/tH»ofic Food« irnm TnHtf

JJIO Third St _
S<in*a MonK (I ' fJil.

• •4 rX 4 0421

HOURS: . Io«s Ihurs 5pm-9 pm|

Fri. & Sot 5 pm- 10 pm,

cToMi3"^ion3oys

; ' pE

^.*;

'.}|
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ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

SPELLBOUND - 6:00 & 10:00

AAARNIE - 8:00

15140 Sunset Blvd.

Poc. Palisades

454-5525

4 Academy Nomina»ion« including Wol»«r fAahhau for b»«f oetor

KOTCH
plus Dustin Hoffman in

"WHO IS HARRY KEtlERMAN"
with Barbara Horrit, b»«t »opportinQ octross nomin**

Sot. Mctinoo Kids' Show: Torxon ond Cartoons

Beverly Canon

205 North Canon Drive

Beverly Hills (at Wilshire)

275-5244

CLYDE WARE'S

NO DRUMS, NO BUGLES

with Martin Sheen

PACIFIC'S 5 Academy Nominations World Promior* Vonossa Rodgrav*

BtVtrly mils MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS (PG)

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr
1 bik East of Beverly Dr.

271-1121

Mon., To«8., Thori.r.Fri. 7:00 & 9:30 p.m

Wod. 2:00, 7:00, 9:30 p.m

Sat. & holidoyt 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Sun. 2:00, 5:00, 8:30

Brentwooil I

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monicn
829-3366

ir;;.

4 Acodomy Nominations including:

B»st Actor: Woltor MoHhou Bost Editing - B*st Music

KOTCH
Pi». HAROLD AND MAUDE

Motinoos Saturdoy & Sun<|ay ^ ^

Midnight Fridoy & Saturday "Alice's Restaurant"

Breitwooil II

2524 Wilshire
(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366

2 Academy Nominees Best Actress-Jane Fonda in

KLUTE
plus

SUMMER OF '42
Mctfinees Saturday & Sunday

Midnight Friday & Saturday "Alice's Restaurant"

Bruli
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

2 Academy Award Nominations

George C. ScoH Best Actor

HOSPITAL (GP)
2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15, 10:15

Fri. ond Sat Midnight 12:15

Clierama Bone
Sunset Near Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

2 Academy Nominations

Paul Newman

SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION (PG)

12:45,3:00,5:30,8:00, 10:15

Bel Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

BILLY JACK
Condice Bergen

T.R. BASKIN

754 with this od, good on 1 ticket only

Gordon
LaBrea at Melrose
WE 4-2944

AAcCABE AND MRS. MILLER

SACCO and VANZEHI
Doily of 7:00 pm ond Sol & Sun Matinees

Granada
9000 Sunset Blvd.

(East of Doheny)
Free Parking in Bidg.

273-2266

EL TOPO
A film by Alejandro Jodorowsky

Doily 6: 1 5, 8: 15, 10:15 p.m.

Sot., Sun..& HolidoYs 2:15. 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 p.m.

.... . _ , - , 4 Acodemy Award Nominations

HOlHrWOOd PaCiliC XnooneundenB

Hollywood Blvd.
Stanley Kubrick's

Near Cahuenga A CLOCKWORK ORANGE (X)

12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30
466-5211

LOS Fellz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood t

NO 4-2169

"Beet Picture of tho Year" John Mahoney. The Staff

"bthilorating. A Joyous Wortd" Pouline Koel

Louis Motle's

A/^URMMR OF THF MFART
Also Marcel Morceou in PiRSI CLAS:>

Monica
133 7 Jnti Stf .»-t

S i",i ' i t( J hAi it\ ico

i>J-8686

One Of The Yeor'a Best Action Films

Clint Eastwood in

DIRTY HARRY
Co-hit lmT»<M Gorn«r '. lot; GoSSett

SKIN GAME

Monica li

Sn nt M Mon n < >

4^1 8686

"On» <* ihm imtu » 1 ! R.ti Films"

DUSIIN HOFFMAN inn film by

SAMPFCKINPAH
w STRAW DOGS"

Music Hall

I

9036 W.lsh.re Blvfl

Beverly H.IU ,„ Doheny)
274 6869

KING ITAR

/

By David Lees

and Heidi Yorkshire

DB Staff Writers

Numerous south campus denizens

displayed their card shark

proclivities — mixed with a large

dash of stress analysis, of course —
during Wednesday's Card House
Building Contest, sponsored by

Triangle Engineering Fraternity.

Contest organizers provided deck

devotees with building materials

and awarded prizes for ''highest

house/' ''most spread out house"

and "largest area roofed in,"

Architectural aces were alloted

fifteen minutes for their labors, and
according to John Stabile who took

P* T ^n^
I (

^

.-i-iiL

^ - r •

L i

4'

•d4

,^-

a .-gaiiniifetiniagefitSaJii jilM««m4ltt>,W: m*. 'jrvkv-r .--rrf^

,ouse

Any Hon

%-^ .

* t

•^h

Photos B^'p Cislowski

the honors in the "most spread out"
column, "it was quite competitive,"
Stabile squeaked by with one squtire

inch over the second place winner by
covering 318 square inches of table

terrain. Other category winners
were Jim Freitag for "largest area
roofed in" and Rainer Otto for
"highest house" at a towering ten

inches of cardboard. Perhaps
predictably, the trio of victors are
all engineering students, proving
once again the home courf
hypothesis^.

The card house tilt drew about 30

spectators and 20 participants.

Three-dimensional solitaire
anyone?
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cont'd

Nailooa!
10925 Lindbrook Drive
4^9-2866

8 A«idemy Award Nominations -

B*st Actor, Gene Hockm<|n

FRENCH COhiNrrifOM (R)

2:15,4:15.6:15,8:15. ia,15

Fri. /^ Serf Midnight 12:15

Orleilil
7425 Sunial
876-0212

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF
IVAN DENISOVICH

THE CROOKS
$1 for one person w/ this coupon plus current UCLA n

Sorry not good Saturday night after 5 p.m.

Pan Paclllc,
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070
Free Parking *^ *^ <»"• P*'**" W this coupon plus current UCLA reg cord.

Sorry not good Saturday night after 5 p.m.

SHAFT

HAROLD AND MAUDE

PACIFIC'S
Wf 'f^ Tt * f*: n

Hollywood at Vine
469-7161

PACIFIC'S

Plcwood
Pico Near Westwood^
772-8239

Paul Newman & Lee Marvin in

POCKET MONEY (PG)
Co- hit Dean Mortin in

SOMETHING BIG (PG)
-

Academy Nomine# 7~J.*":

New Smash Musical
Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
Mon-Fri. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot. & Sun. 12:30,2:30, 4:30, 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

Plaza
Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

2 Academy Award Nominations

THE GARDEN OF THE
FINZI - CONTINIS

Fri«& Sot. Feb. 25 & 26 Midnight Show "Elvira Modigan "

leoeii
1045 Braxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

A Delightful Romantic Comedy

Gena Rowlands, Seymour Cossel

John Cassavetes'

MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ

1 1523 Sarrto Monica 'blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-5581

Academy Nominee - Best Supporting Actress

Julie Christie & AJon Botes in

THE GO BETWEEN
Co-hit "Best Picture of tho Year"

National Society of Film Critics

CLAIRE'S KNEE
GROCVIEST MOVIE IN TOWNI

Slleii Myle
611 N.Fairfax

OL 3-2389

$1.00

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S
Great 1925 Feature Comedy Masterpiece

*7HE GOLD RUSH"
HAIRBREATH HARRY &
SENNETT COMEDIES

Toho La Brea
La Breo at Ninth
WE 4-2342

Samurai Festival

Feb. 23 thru 29

SANJURO
March 1 thru 7

KILL

THE NEW

vagaiioiiii

2509 Wilshire

DU 7-2171

"'Children of Paradise" returns March 1

Now: Godord"'

WIND FROM THE EAST
Bresson's

AU HASARD BALTHAZAR

961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

MADE FOR
EACH OTHER
Daily6:15. 8:15, 10:15

Sat.&Sun.2:15 -^^^ ^'^ « '^ ^m^

(MOW through juirouj

ALBTRT KING
Blues Man

Coming N«Kt Feb. 29'March 5

JESSE ED DAVIS

Engineers

Week

Engineers

Week

Monday Dance Contest $300 Grand Priie

A »,< ''m.'i <'^'.,iifion Nights

FREIGHT TRAIN

BROTHERS . FRIENDS
CORDOVA ROCK

,-,11
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His Newest Album on Reprise Records
(and Arnpex distrit'Ut^^d tapes)

Available Now

TOWER RECORDS
8801 Sunset Blvci 657 7300

"On the Strip"

DAILY
fBRUIN
V'r^tfVKm
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By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

The Trojans were the over-

whelming favorites in last

Saturday's UCLA-USCswim meet

and the results weren't really too

upsetting En route to a 73-40

victory, second-ranked Troy set

six meet records, including a

school mark (209.1) by Dave
Mayekawa in the 200 breast-

stroke. They also won 10 of 13

events. The only Bruin victories

came in the 200 free, the 200

butterfly, and in the three meter

diving.

Despite the seemingly lopsided

score, UCLA mentor Bob Horn

wasn't that disappointed with the

Bruin performances.

_*^The results weren't sur-

prising," said Horn in reference to

the final score. "But I thought it

could have been worse. In this

meet, all the breaks went to USC.
Despite that, the meet was closer

than the score showed.

"For instance, the medley relay

was close," continued Horn. "We
could have won that event if Kurt

Krumpholz hadn't missed a turn.

Kven so, Kurt did a fine job in

anchoring his leg and was very

close to McCleskey at the finish.

In fact, we were ahead coming
into the last leg."

The Trojans finished the medley
relay in 3:29.1 while the Bruins

were out of the money in 3:30.0.

Both times are among the top five

nationally in the event. In the

relay, Bruce Kocsis ^burned a 52.6

for SC's baclcstroke leg while

consistent Bruin Tom Bruce had a

57.4 breaststroke.

Bruce, UCLA's sophomore
NCAA record holder in the 100

breast, was swimming with an
injury. He sustained an incision on
his right hand but nevertheless
came back after the medley relay
to take a second in the 200 breast.

Bruce had great turns on the wall
but it was obvious that he wasn't
performing in healthy conditions.

Mayekawa surged ahead of
Bruce on the last turn to sew up
the breaststroke. Usually Bruce is

difficult to overtake once he gets
the lead.

Bruce was his own critic. "I had
nothing in that race. Just once I'd

like to swim decently. And this cut
doesn't help me in any way. As far

as this race went, I "would have to

say my turns are the best part of

my event."

The Bruins were stymied in the
sprints and in the distance
freestyle events, both UCLA
strong points. Sprinters Barry
Townsend (the NCAA 50 free

runner-up) were clocked in 21.5

and 21.6 respectively. It was the
second week in a row that the two
sprinters have recorded times
near the 21.5 mark. Against
Stanford the duo both had iden-

tical 21. s.

"I have been recuperating from
the week's workout," said Bec-
skehazy, who is the Brazilian

national sprint champion. "My
time in the 50 is good considering
that I'm tired. However I should
have done better in the 100 yard
freestyle. I might have won it if I

had a better start. In the 50 it was
just the opposite. I had a good
starl"

Bruin distanceman Steve
(lenter was a mild disap-
pointment as he was only able to

finish second in both the 1000 and
the 500. His rival Tom McBreen,
whom Genter beat in mot of the

races last year, took the two
events in 9:36.9 and 4:37.2.

Freshman Tim McDonnell was
perhaps the only Bruin freestyler

who had a good day and both

coaching staffs were quick to

acknowledge his performance.
McDonnell swam his best 200 free

as a Bruin (1:43.3) beating the

likes of Jim McConica, Kim Tutt

and Steve Tyrrell. He also placed

third in 4:44.9 for the 500.

"I thought McDonnell did quite

well and I was impressed with

Netters edge French
Davis Cup team, 5-3

By Charlie Mathews
DB Sports Writer

UCLA and the French Davis Cup squad split four singles matches
yesterday to enable the Bruins to capture a 5-3 decision over the Fren-
chmen in the two days' play.

"I was pleased with our overall play," said coach Glenn Bassett.
These matches should prepare us well for tougher ones later in the year.
Kon Cornell (the only double winner for the Bruins) really came through
t5tid played outstanding considering the way he's been practicing. I felt

Jeff Austin played well enough to win his match."
Patrick Proisy, only double victor for the French, defeated Austin 7-6,

f^ 4. The first set was extremely close with several ads, subsequent dueces
and lucky breaks Proisy was up 5-3 and only had to hold serve to take the
first set, but Austin I rokr [>n\\n ! 5, Austin survived five dueces and
threeset points tn tic th«>>-rf .ii..,il!

ProisN lis 1(1 St I v» to tM. ih«M(l b-i>. Austin !H>»"ied to hold his serve to
send the .>i'( info the ti<« breaker nrqui(kl\ l«'il hrhind lnvp-30, rallied to
•iO-all. wont down {() 40. let courted a vollev o\ fi \(,\ <lnt'r.- :m(\ then won
two {xiints to tie uf) tbc set

In the tie breaker neither Tioisv nor Aiistiri riHild -^kiw ivv* * unserutn*
points until the Frenchman down «l 7 ralJied tor (hre«' in a i ou l.» take the
tie-breaker H 7 and these! seven parries lo six Ibe tinal ponif for fheNo
•^-rat<'<i \'uns\ came on a let courted ball > .« diot (liat fnf.s ttic net h.fmc
dropping nilo playi Austin tiad received most ol !he breaks t,>c!ui( (his
but Prois'v uas the recipier\t of the cinu tier.

Ausfni obviously a bit down after losing the tie bicakci a.v liMkenin
the first ^'.ame of (he second set and Proisy ran out theinati h «>-4.

^

Boh Kreiss defeated Patrice Domin^ie/J) 4,6-3. "I {)la\ left vs very well
''^'nnsc

I ran serve to their t)ackhand Domingue/ is preftv (|Uick or; his

" I fried fo jiist lK)mb hun off the ( inn t I was also returniruj s< rve
i'lcU) ^Kv\\: Kreiss expiamfnl
Captain Hon Cornell defeated Jean Paul Mever for 1(1 As fifth, point

I ran n^jfit through him the first set Then lie (aught nie asleep ui Itn

second set .md broke me m the first game of the third But ttien I ,Iovac,1

';' .*""<^t'nt rated, bllQwed muvemcnt. .ilavcd alert and ran uii lum
' '"t^nt games to go on top and stav on :op

him," observed USC coach Peter
Daland "In fact he was the only
Bruin swimmer who did his time.
I was surprised at some of the
other Bruins' performances.

"

Bruin assistant coach Buzz
Thayer put it more succinctly,

"McDonnell was just out-
standing."

One performance that was no
surprise to anyone was Bernie
Stenson's second butterfly victory
in two weeks. He swam a strong
1 55. 1 for the 200 just two-tenths off

his seasonal best of 1.54.9. NCAA
butterfly runner-up Hob Clarke
edged Chip Furniss for second by
a judge's decision.

Volleyballers to

face S & S Club
Making steady progress since a

defeat in the AU-Cal tournament,
UCLA's volleyball team faces a
stern test this evening when it

meets the Sand and Sea Club at

8:00 p.m. at Palisades High
School.

Earning fame as a beach squad,
Sand and Sea has several out-

standing players, including set-

ters Gene Selznick and Ron Lang.

Selznick, a fixture on Southern
California beach play, is in his

40's.

Another Sand and Sea player,

Hon Von Hagen, formerly was
Bruin basketballer/volleyballer

John Vallely's two-man partner.

But S&S's top player is Larry
Hundle, considered by some to be
the top volleyball player in the

United States. The Bruins' next
home match is Wednesday
against the Santa Monica Y in

Pauleys Pavilion

4_/

By Clard Conard
DB Sports Writer

A proposal to develop the horticultural garden area at Gayley and
Veteran avenues as a recreational area was adopted by members of the
University Athletic Recreational Policy Commission yesterday
An advisory board to ChanceUor Charles Young. UARPC was in session

to determine the feasibility of building an on-campus baseball facility.
The final proposal would call for the immediate grading of the hor-

ticulture area for use as an athletic field (rugby and soccer) and tem
porary baseball diamond Estimated cost of fully developing the area
would be $189,000 according to architectural plans presented by Norm
Miller, vice-chancellor of student and campus affairs
University Policies Commissions sub^rommitlee on the use of

registration fees will discuss the proposal next with the Chancellor.
Athletic director J.D Morgan emphasized that the baseball diamond

be called temporary in light of a push by the university to acquire
Sawtelle Field exclusively. UCLA currently has a low priority for use of
the Veteran Administration's diamond (behind the American Legion,
Los Agneles Dodgers. California Angels and others).
Another proposal for building a permanent baseball diamond (costing

approximately $113,000) on the Gayley-Veteran site was dismissed in lieu
of the possible acquisition of Sawtelle:
A third plan advocating a diamond to be built at a cost of about $18,000

on the southwest corner of the athletic fields found little support among
UAHPC members and concerned administrators in attendance.
For example. Intramural director Al Chavez, argued that his Softball

program could be continued only if Mardi Gras. soccer and rugby were
eliminated Even at that, he claimed it would mean moving backstops
near traffic areas and remove any possibility of future expansion.
Peter Dalis. head of Cultural and Recreational Affairs (a committee

member) also pointed out that drainage along the field next to the track
stadium would be a considerable hazzard to overcome were the diamond
built on the southwest comer site

Considerable discussion concerned the use of the parking lot four area
(across from the Men's Gym) to expand recreational play area.
However. Morgan was pessimistic about reacquiring the land Campus
Parking Service will have finally paid off by this June.
Morgan contends that the athletic department never was granted a

promised share of parking lot one after relinquiching part of the old track
are«^ to Parking Services.

Vice-Chancellor Miller suggested that the university apply for the
Veteran's Administration grounds (the V A. is already in the process of
being relocated) through a "model university park" proposalto the
government
Since President Nixon has put a priority on parks. Miller believes such

a project might be the best way to acquire the land (and thus Sawtelle
Field) since the federal and state governments have first priority to the
vacated grounds.

i:

UCLA, according to Morgan, is currently the only user of Sawtelle
Field that has put any money into its upkeep despite its low priority for

play Conditions of restrooms and locker facilities almost kept the Bruins
from utilizing the diamond this season.

JVliller says a decision on the future use of the V A grounds is 12 months
away. Meanwhile, if the UARPC proposal is accepted, the baseball team
may get a temporary home at Gayley and Veteran sometime in the
future

OB photo by 0*le Samoher

OUT OF IMF WAY IF YOU Pit. AST Ull.A'S

HcMf y Bibby di ibbU's ,nouiKl ,i defender lookmq for

^n accnina lo fire his !ona iump 'tiQt. \^^ '^ nior

quartet back uf ihx i\ 'j Bmjmis. Hcfo / is th« pirn's

second leading scorer. Bruins return to action

tomorrow evening in Pauley Pavilion against Oregon

with Oregon State to close out the home season

Saturday night.
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What's A Generalist Doing In W I D i ^ ^ •

With o liberal ort» degree an9 on Interest in helping o»K«f» help themselvec. yow

con do plenty. H you hove any apenence or bockground in community wort, tu-

toring, working in hospitals or food co-ops. comp counseling or working with chi^

dren, VISTA has a place for you Contoct Mary Mun^ord. th« VlSTA/Peoc« Corps

campus representative, from 8-11 AM on Mondays and 9 A.M. 3 9 fA^ Thur»

Hays Or phone 825 4098

Thursday. Frt.ru.ry?09>7 ^ ,-. »^, r> I ^ O r%
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Information and Referrals

For birth control abortion venereal disease treornr^enf

vasectomies tubal ligations o/eroopulation hrerature a

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER

Monday and Thursday 10-2 Ackerman Union 2412

SporSponvred by SI C Student run
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UCLA's rugby team received a "sharp and bitter

lesson" by an aroused UC SanU Barbara team which

became only the second American side to beat Uie

Bums in four years Tuesday evening in earmng a 28-

25 victory.

The game was played in a gale with winds gusting

up to 3S miles per hour onto the field. With the wind at

,ts back. UCLA shot out to a 21^ halftime lead.

Against the wind the Bruins were outscored 22j^

ir^luding three scores by the Gauchos on disputed

calls by the referee.

But UCLA coach Dennis Storer discounts both Uie

wind and the officiating. "We were appallingly bad,

notedStorer. "I think the problem was complacency.

The feeling of our forwards seemed to be that all they

have to do is get the ball to the backs and the backs

would finish it off.

•I don't mean to take anything away from Santa

Barbara," continued Storer. "Their win was as

qe

nta Barbat
much effort as anything else, and they were a rm k

livelier side Tuesday." "^"

Nonetheless, UCLA mistakes cost the Bruins th*.

game Once the Gauchos pulled ahead for the fi^
time, 22-21, in the closing minutes of the contest
UCLA seemed to finally come to life. "We created
our chances at the end, but every time we seemed

to

get going, we were stopped not by Santa Barbara bm
by our own blunders."

The loss to the Gauchos dashes the Bruin hopes fo

an undefeated season, but Storer hopes in the lone

run it will be beneficial. "Though 1 can't say I'm glad
we lost, we might have a better season because of it

Our team isn't good enough that we can affor to have
a letdown, as the game proved. But the loss is better

now for us than it would have been later on. I can
promise that we will be a much more spirited and
hungry team from now to the end of the season."

The Greyhounds demolished an undefeated Santa
Barbara second team Tuesday, 33-6, to remain
undefeated. *

^wwwpiWMwa^,.^

FOR YOUR BEST BUY IN BOOKS

Closest to campus of any out of print store, we stock 50,000 titles,

new and old, all subjects. Browsable—buyable.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 San Vicente Blvd. 824-6533

—Just 5 nninutes from campus by bus, bike or beachwagon—

«V!<Wlf»..

DB ptioto by Dave Dornlas

LETDOWN -^ Rugby team suffered emotional after beating Stanford, 22-0, last weekend. Next

letdown against UC Santa Barbara, losing 28-25, game is Saturday with San Francisco Rugby Club
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Vivitar

CAMPUS METER ZOOM
MOVIE CAMERA

CAMERA
ViV i ! d r P R E-

m•.••••
INVENTORY PRICE

BONANZA
X!.

The boss is away.
,

Before he gets bcKic
^r/i'^^

.'•:•:• WFLLSELL
EM OUT!

SAt f )N

VIVITAR

STROBES

Fully Auto '281

Recharges m 1 Hr.

RfHj S120 SPL S77 95

lOOK HERt 91

400 flo*hm

on s#»t (>

fl

REG.
20.00

VIVITAR TRIPOD * 1100
All Metal STURDY liqht Wt.

Reg. $21.95 OUR SPl $14 25
. ^^., ._r-..-f^^^^^m..<^^mr^^^>=M,>^^f,^Mm.mmm.

Vivitar
Sale of

Lenses
(In ttodi)

Vivitar Fixed Mount Lenses for Moml-

yo/Sekor Pentox, Minolta, Nikon + „

Canon.

20 mm f 3.8 135 mm. f 3.5

28 mm. f 2.5 200 mm. f 3.5

35 mm. f 2.8 85-205 mm. f 3.8

100 mm. f 2.8 ZOOM
Autonnatic T-4 Universal Mount Lenses

21 mm. f 3.8 135 mm. f 3.5

28 mm. f 2.8 200 mm. 1 3.5

35 mm. f 2.8 250 mm. f 4.5

1 05 mm. f ? fi 400 mm. 6.3

135 mm, f 7 B Sb mm - 135 m
90 IM) -rnn ZOOM ZOOM

UP
TO Ml OFF
with purchase of lense 45 to 50 dis

count on lense accessories.

WITH THIS

COUPON

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 Broxfnn Ave.,

OR 36583
Down the Street front RfHjtut IKf iter

BANKAMERICARD

MASTERCHARGE

Parking across street

WE VALIDATE

;il:H;?{;

t::::

9 AM TO

6 PM

Mon thru So!

.r

1

f "**'*'wf

.'v9

M

Intramural

Carreer
luesday's Playoff Results

A League. Firs! Round

Supersons >8 h 4 47

Stumpee's Warriors 49, Freaks 46

Titan by forfeit over Foundation

Quastied Motions 58, Gunners 50

Chimborazo 44, Kilimanjaro 39

Nabottiian Cysts 70, Hast) 50

Squirrels 66, Sparta 35

Second Round

Hard Guys 49, Stanley's Steamers

47

Theta Chi 47, BOA 46

Bowery 48, NSB Burners 39

Orion ^3, House Staff 31

AAankih It 66, Cunning Runts 47

B League

Orion II 53, White Blood 33

Tokens 35, Stampeeders 26

Supreme Courtmen 48, Mac
ca bees 42

Hot Rats 68, Two Rounders 43

Berry 78, Phi Kappa Sigma 47

Purple Press III 51, Outsiders 38

Physics 33, Basketcase 22

Girls interested in competing in

intercollegiate track and field

should attend a March 1 meeting

at 3:00 p.m. In Women's Gym 103

or 105.

Women's paddleball signups

end tomorrow in AAen's Gym 118.

Susa.VVuudruff hurl

shutout of Pomona
Hot-hitting Earl Altstiuler

boomed a three-nin homer over

the left-field fence in the first

inning yesterday, powering UCLA
to a 5-0 victory over Cal Poly
t*omona at Sawtell Field. Pitchers

Bill Susa and Bary Woodruff
combined for a five-hit shutout.

It was Earl's fourth home run
this eason and his batting average
is now an astounding .562. He also

has 15 RBI.

Susa, who is recovering from a
sore arm, hurled three strong

innings, surrendering just two
singles. Woodruff turned in tiis

best performance of ttie season,

being touched for only three hits.

Captain Mike Gerakos broke out

of a slight hitting slump as he
socked a double to right in the
three-run first inning and a sharp
single to center the fifth.

But the big story is Altshuler.

After the game, head coach Art
Reichle said, "He is one of the best
hitters we've had in four or five

years."

The Bruins, now 6-6, meet
Loyola Friday at Sawtelle. Game
time is 2:30 p.m.

INTLKrxAnONAL
^FPRFSFNTATIVF

A H»M York based mist ionory society who'
^neod full time representofive in Africa,

I

^Asio and Lotin Amferico Excellent long;
^ronge opportunity for men who con^

3
produce.

CONTACT:

4 UCLA PLACEMENT CENTER

J
MAR. 1 -9a.m.-4p.m.

\ MARY KNOLL FATHERS

Most Vakiable awarri tc

Collett at track banniiel

Thursday, February 24, 1972
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PRE
Wayne Collett. a senior spnnter

on last year's national cham-
pionship track team, won the
"Ducky " Ch-ake award as UCLA's
most valuable track man for 1971

at the team 's annual t>anqiiet last

night in tt)e Grand Ballroom.

Other award winners included:
Finn Bendixen and Denny

Rogers — most improved athlete
Rut)en Chappuis — outstanding

distance runner
James Butts — most out-

standing field event man

'\

James McAlister — outstanding
freshman
MarH Ostoich — high point

scorer ^^-.

John Smith — most in-

spirational

All 19 athletes who scored points
in the dual meet against USC were
also given special awards as were
the 1971 seniors. Chancelor
Charles Young and Southern
Pacific AAU head Mort Tenner
were among the featured
speakers at the dinner attracting
some 300 people.

ff\. H^^ \/ F w c: 1 J R
ployuiy luttuuqvjHi ut iM»lrui.li

stoles, now oHers Colitor

LSAI scores

on usecl witn greof ;iuccess in the kostern
lo prelaw students the opportunity to moii.mwe the'

ornia lawyerTaught m Los Anqeles hy pftirtUmq Coli*

For con ijji trie uiluMiiution, CAll jUUAy
(213)655-8046

Courts lor April 8 LSAT starts March 23
July and October Instruction also availabi*

Weekly Baskeffi ill CiiiUdSt

. Games for Weekend of Feb. 25

Oregon State at USC
Virginia at Nortti Carolina
Minnesota at Michigan
OhloU.atTole<to *" t

"'.

•Morehead State at Tennessee Tech v

St. Louis at Louisville

Kansas State at Oklahoma
Ohio State at h>lorthwestern

Portland at Cleveland _.^ .
- .., ,.

•'
.

Denver at ^4ew York
'Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,
"^office, KH 1 10, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Name. Phone

Add]

10968 Le Conte
We|twood (Between Broxton & Gayley)

Helpline-825-7646

We're open to discussion

at
00

> *,
*'; i-'i

- / ^^
PHOTOGRAPHY VVORKSHOP

Re9istr«fion Now Open Classes Begin Feb. 2t

• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES • SMALL CLASSES
15W 1/2 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample Parking

between Santa AAonica and Wilshire Bivds
Pnooe (213) 477 S4720R 473 0691

V s T a M
c N b« LO r

477-3011

DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST —

Bausch & Lomb SOflenS "Contact Lenses

io- •
HOURS

MOH.. THu . wnt.
TUCS 12-e
WKO. Cl-OSED
SAT to . 4
1132 WE6TWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 80024

RX. FILLED
EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
LABORATORY ON PREMISES
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSI

ISRAELI AUTHOR

AHARON
i' s LL FELD

will discuss his

writings and reflections

on ihe huic/Luust

ALL ARE WELCOME
BUNCHE HALL 2168, 11.00 AM

FRI., FEB. 25

Hiliel Council at U C L.A.

the coffee house
presents a lovely /;ay to spend a Monday niqht

DAVID BLUE Songmolter Pionist - Guitarist

Ivf qi)» CI (ri|.,i;) With n habi» A ha^.t cj* r,^nr.nr) onvi »-'» io,s ^»

con ttah,. t H.- n,l.e'> ,t Pv,-ry day ' fo'-i- on j-.^n

MONDAY. FEBRUIIRY 28 • 8:00PM
SUNSET CANYt'^N pprpcATinM tcmtcd riipno^; aypp^ rm

478 un WL mmk

UB CLUB
YOUR lOthlS

FREE
MOISLSAT 1 1. 1 1, SUN 12-7:30

6 7 8 9 fiirf

TOHY ^iia- ; Atti ylt -.^r

H.Y.DMMA CRillCS CiRCLfc-SPtCIAL CITATIONV

"One ot the treasures ot the American The.itr!^""^'
—Lift Maiazin*

'i

HALHCLBROOK
WARKTWUNTONienr
SANTA fVIONICA

CIVIC AUD.
Thurs. F«b. 24-8:30 PM

PHoiM 3S3.SSS1

PASADENA^
CiViC AUD.

Sat F*b. 2 b 8.30 PIM
n»o«M 44S-S473

PrIcM $3.50. 14 SO. tS 50, M M-TkkaU on ••!• now at
•H Mutual « LIlMrty Aganciaa WalNcha « TIckatron

^kkS\^

f?i^

in-*"

^:^

«<»'•
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.00
,oW*
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concert series
50< tickets available at the door, from 7 PM
on, (limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY.

Photo ID required. FREE REFRESHMENTS.

COMING UP -

MARCH 6 DORY PREVIN. in Schoe.ibery Hull

APRILIO LOS ANGELES BAROQUE PLAYERS

preiantad by UCLA Studant Committae for the Arts

'. ASUCLA Cultural AHoir* Commi»iion

Y'^A

vCM

T

ti

^JS»l^ft4i<M

'%^^'
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Best work to be shown

Book bii
^^

I

^
s

^
bit

By Ken Ward
DB Staff Writer

Two black theater groups. Bodacious Buggerrilla and Black

Celebration, will perform the third series of the 'Up From the Boots"

program March 10 in Royce Hall

Bodacious Buggerrilla. a guerrilla street theater gniup formed in

Southeast Ix)S Angeles in the winter of 1970. evoJveil frt>m the need to

express the constant struggle to survive m the Biac^ community The

troupe represents MM) years of ghetto expenem-e u\ artistic terms and

utilizes drama, satire, farce, humor and exiiggeration in its attempt to

capture the American oxpeneiKf 4S liv^l by niinorities.

The members of the i:a>up h,.)^)^ io unmasX the two-faced conniving

fascism within Amoncd Juid to olfer a few Si^lutions to deal with the

monster
Black celebration will also stage sketches to provide insight into

historical and contennxirary social issues while furthering un-

derstanding between communities Black Celebration is a student group

from CC Irvine which utilizes poetry, dance and music from the troupe's

combo in their series of 10 short sketches

I'hil Hcndersen. an associate for the Center of Afro-American Studies,

said a Black Olebration was performed here last year and he was

amazed that a student group couJd have so much talent." He decided to

bring the group back because their productions are "interesting and

iKHgnant" to whites as well as blacks.

LBoth groups are appearing as part of the university's current "Up
From the Hoots" series which stages cultural contributions by

Americans of African descent. The program is cosponsored by the

CofriTnitlee oh Fine Arts Productions and the Center for Afro-American

Studies

the performance is scheduled for 8:30 pm March 10. Tickets are on

sale now at the Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Pl^za, Mutual

Agencies. Wallichs Music City, Liberty Agencies and TicRetron. The

student tickets are $1.50 and prices for non-students range from $4 to $2.

Further information is available at 825-2953.

The work of 14 members of a

British group. Designer Book-

binders, wijl be exhibited in the

Criiversity Research Library here

from March 1 to 29, 1972.

The exhibition was previously

shown at Pierpont Morgan

Library, New York, and at. the

Newberry Library in Chicago.

From Los Angeles it will go to

London for a showing ,
in the

Victoria and Albert Museum.

'The Designer Bookbinders are

craftsmen of high standing and

the exhibition will include 52

examples of the best work of

creative English bookbinding of

recent years," said James R. Cox,

library official here who is

mounting the display.

^The varied techniques used on

the bindings illustrate the wide

scope for artistic expression open

to a skillful designer, Cox added.

Styles exhibited will range from
w hite puckered leather contrasted

with dark blue blind-stamped

rectangles, through natural

vellum, to brilliant gold tooling

and a variety of other leather

tooling.

Among the binders whose work
is featured are Anthony Cains,

Sydney Cockerell, Bernard
Middleton, Edgar Mansfield, and
Ivor Robinson.

Chinese university gives classes
ScMK'how University in Taipei,

Taiwan. Repiiblic of China, will

offer courses for United States

students in . Chinese language,*

culture, and, philosophy this

summer.

Courses in Chinese linguistics,

art history and comparative
religions will also be offered as

[)art of Soochow University's

second eight-week summer
session from July 10 to September
1. 1972

The classes, taught in English

by Chinese professors, are
transferable. Each completed
course will eg^rn four quarter units

of credit Two courses is the

normal study load.

All courses will be offered at

So(K'how"s suburb campus (six

miles from the center of Taipei)

except for Chinese art history,

which will be held in the National

Palace Art Museum a short

distance from the campus.
Students will be housed on
campus.

. The first week of the eight-week

session is set aside for orientation

and the fifth week will be
available for travel, sightseeing

or additional study. Courses will

last six weeks.

board and laundry services is $335

and the apphcation fee is $10.

Enrollment closes May 1;

maximum enrollment is 40.

Students who are accepted must
arrange for their own tran-
sportation

Application blanks and in-

formation may be obtained by
writing to U.S. Coordinator, Miss
Marcia Harms, Box 133, 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

Cal., 90024, or by calling ext. 55570

fdav) nr 479 2^73 fpvpnincr)

Richard Chamberlin will star in the Center Theater Group Production of
"Richard II"; tickets for special student previews March 3 and 6 are on

Cost for instruction, room and sale in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office (KH 140). Price Is $2.50.

Free!

U.C.L.A.

Courtesy

Card

Availat)le to

students and
faculty for

special

privileges

at Jake's VW
in Westwood.
Bring in

this ad to

get yours

free from

Jake's VW
in Westwood
1550
Westwood
Boulevard

Westwood
90024
(formerly

Westwood
Volkswagen)

A catalog containing 31

photographs is available at $2.75

and may be obtain* d trom the

Cift'^ S/ Exchange Section.

Research Library, UCLA t^
Angeles 90024, with checks ml?
payable to the Hegents of tk.

University of California

hy

A new major dfe'^gned to educate "ecologically sensitive and

sophisticated citizens" is now being offered by the geography depart-

ment here.

Emphasis in the new major, called "Analysis and Conservation of

Ecosystems," is on man's role in environmental modification and his

place in the earth's total ecosystem, with special attention to the urban

environment.

"We believe most of the world's environmental problems are basically

caused by human demands and human value systems," Charles F.

Bennett, the program's originator, said. "Our aim is to educate broad

generalists who can anticipate long-range problems, rather than

technical specialists."

A primary goal will be "to establish a conservation ethic that will allow

all persons to orient their lives and societies in a manner designed to

protect the earth in perpetuity," according to Bennett.

The new major will emphasize independent work and intensive

seminars. Each student will produce a major paper during his senior

year. In addition to new courses now being developed for the major,

students will take a wide variety of courses in other departments.
Bennett said the attempt to educate generalists reverses much of

recent academic thinking.

"For many decades higher education in the United States has been

specialist oriented and students have learned that specialists earn the

highest rewards," he said. "This orientation has produced excellent

results — within certain well-defined limits.

"However, we are now entering upon a period in human affairs during

which the generalist — the synthesizer — is emerging as society's most

needed person. To put it more strongly, I believe that without the

educated generalist, we are doomed," he said.

Rose's coffee cheep at the DB

ift^anM.^

..'.%•

FREE DESSERT FILM RAP

"The Western

The Protestant Picture Show!

Sunday nite at 6:30, the academy-award winner

Western of all time: HIGH NOON

•tarring Gary Coopjj^Gii. »» felly

AND: A short Western o< the early silent eru

II

• • • •» •
• • •J //////•r/////.v.v./y.

THIS SUNDAY NITE: FEB. 27 of 6:30
WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

08?/^ Wi lshire. rjeor Shipl
^(tponioTMl by umh« In «*rc at i*cl«)l
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a Lcntef iheatri: Group pioduction, 8 pm, March 2 and
7:30 pm. March 5, Mark Taper Forum, Los Angeles Music Center.

Special $2 student tickets are on sale in the Kerckhoff Ticket Office
(Kerckhoff 140).

*"

(Continued from Page 19)

—"Bryn Mawr," France, Spain —
year, semester
—"Dininson College," Italy —
year.

—"Louisiana State University/'
Mexica— summer.
—"Internship Position," with the
California State Department of

Real Estate, for the Spring
quarter and summer.
—"National Urban Fellowship,"
for individuals 24 39 "with a
commitment to the solution of

urban problems."

Meetings:
Thursday, Feb. 24

—"Women's Studies/' 4-6 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Cultural Affairs/' noon.

ot r

Ackerman Union urdna
Ballroom.—"Chicano Science Majors/'
2:30 pm, MS 6118.

—"ASUCLA Tutorial/' 7:30 9

pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

—"La Gente Chicano
Newspaper," 4 pm, Kinsey 289.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Apartment and Greek Bible
Study/' 6:30 pm, YWCA, 574
Hiigard.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Commuter Bible Study/' 2 pm,
Moore Hall East Lawn.
—"Student Mobilization Com-

mittee," 1 pm, Ackerman Union
2408.

—"University Extension," 7 10

pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

—"Administrative Intern," 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

''^^

:^, *<;-><; "'»,>':^^",
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ACROiSS
1. Snow

vehicle

5.'Article

8. Floating
sea ice

12. Inlet

13. Longing
14. Tiers
15. Seed

covering
16. Extreme

emotions
18. Narrated
20. Appre-

hensive
21. Cain's

land
22. Sister

23. Lure
26. Cords
30. Eggs
31. Lubricate
32. Tear
33. Wreath
36. Strong
38. Native

metal
39. Collaps-

ible bed
40. Existing

43. Ousted
47. Hated
49. Ibsen

heroine
50. Affirm
51. Pub

specialty

52. Arabian
1-chieftain

53. Borders
54. House-

hold need
55. Search

DOWN
1. Blemish
.Average lime of »olulion: 25 min.

2. Learning
3. Wicked
4. Franklin— Roose

velt

5. Classified

6. Chief
7. Existence
8. Intimate

associate
9. Diving

bird
10. Possesses

11. Being

17. Stupefy

Qi a s r:m^arrf By Eugem SBeffer—w
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19. Trifle
22. Nothing
23. Mongrel
24.— Le

Gallienne
25. Vehicle
26. Offer
27. Trans-

gress
28. Free
29. Secret

agent
31. Undi-

vided
34. Sweet-

hearts
35. God of

war
36. Skip
37. Expiates
39. Yielded
40. Hebrew

month
41. Son of

Jacob
42. Detail
43. Remove
44. Any
45. Lake port
46. Sinister

48. Flap

<js<>ci'',..-'i«.*oo*i'.

American Indian student
Association," 4 6: 30 pm, Acker-
man Union Women's Lounge.

—"Overpopulation Center," 10

am to 2 pm, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Christian Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Uni Koi/' Jt pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

^"Left Unity Coalition," noon 2

pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Lindsay for President," 7-9

pm, Kerckhoff 400.

—"Black Mesa Action Com-
mittee," 4 pm, Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge.
—"Undergraduate Psychology
Association," noon, Franz A258.

URA Clubs:
Thursday, Feb. 24
—"Photo Club," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Ski Club/' 7:30 10 pm

.

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.

—"Figure Skating Club," 8 pm.
Culver Ice Rink.

-"Kenpo Club," 5: 30 6: 30 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Women's Karate Club," 5

pm. Women's Gym 200.—"Hapkido Club," 3:30 5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"Air Rifle-Pistol Club," 46
pm. Rifle Range.
— "Mountaineers," noon,

Northwest Corner of Moore Hall

Lawn.
—"Fishing Club," noon. Men's

Gym 102.

Exhibits:
French Literary
until AAarch. 7, in

—"New
Criticism,"

Haines 158.—"The Human Figure: Pollaiuolo

to Picasso," a Grunwald Graphic
Arts Foundation exhibit, through
April 14, in the Print Gallery
Dickson Art Center. Open 11 am to

5 pm, Sunday through Friday.

Among Columbia Recording Acts in Westwood lost fall,

only Santana, Sly Stone, Chicago, arid Bob Dylan sold more records than

;.t<if,uW

To you uninformed, THE FIRESIGN THEATER aren't

bunch of comedians who get up there and make
jokes about mother-in-laws or crab grass. . .

instead, their comedy can only be described as

surreal. Said Ed Ward in Rolling Stone:". . . they're

the funniest team in America today, combining

elements of W.C. Fields, James Joyce, Lord Buckley,

contemporary television and Thirties radio . .

."

DEAR FRIENDS

THE FIRESIGN THEATRE
Featuring Excerpts From Their

Hilarious Hit Radio Shows

In an effort to expose their talent^: and to rpJebrate

the release of their new album Dear Friends, our

dear friends at campus station KLA will be present-

ing an huui :> w(j( th of Firesign novelties, including

"Ni( k Onnfif-f f'rivite Eye," tonight 7-8 PM in which

we vviM {)(' (jiviiKj away albums and you'll be able

to lifij out iiow you too can become a Bozo.

*^

on Columbia Records ^' -^

g^ I

Tapes
I

lapeb
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DAILY
BRUINCLASSIFIED ADS

A D V E K T I i I r«< Ij ^J r r n^ c J

KerckhoH Hall 112

Phone SIS 2221

IS words SI iO day, $ consecutive
- nsertiorfi 4S 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 X) a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum qives full support to the

Ijntverstty of California's policy on non-

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. m affording

housing to students or offering lObs,

discriminates on the basis of race, cofor,

religion, national origm or ancestry Neit»»«r

the University nor the Daily Brum has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems? call UCLA Housing Office 12$

4491 , Westside Fair Housmg

y Help Wanted 8

ACCOMPANIST needed for advanced ballet

classes Eiperience not necessary Beverly

Hiils Academy 274 401 or 274 42M. (IF 2$)

VARIETY o* part time lObs available m
WLA for guv girl Services Unlimited, 47$-

«$2i (IF

f-i ?*<f

SEED EXTRA MONEY' Envelope ad

(jrtsserv wanted Send a stamped addressed

envelope and 2Sc i refundable i for m
•ormation Thornton 2V72 Lmkwood PI N.

•V Atlanta Ca JOJH <IF24)

ARTIST wanted Copy writing ability

hf-ipiui Opportunity' Need immediately.
Marly" Properties Inc 478 0*44, 24 hours (I

^Campus Services .... 3 ^losf& Found 9

nnoiMiCemems
kerkhoff l2,%

82^06

'

^^zf^^^lZ'^^T^- V Rides Y/anfed

LOST 1*44 Information Theory. Green
HardtMund Engineering Sciences Library

Boott Lot 9 :'s*Feb Reward 8)4 }02S (9 2

2*)

SlOO CASH Reward for the recovery of a

needle pointed note booh cover lost 2^15 m
parking structure S. Lowest level 474 2419,

14

Information and Referrals

For

birth control abortion

venereal disease treatment

vasectomies tubal ligations

overpopulation iiteraturt .

FROM Beverly Highland to Witshire 23rd
^1 s M lor > 10 AM riass daily or ? Share

(14 F 29)

"<kmS::r:Ktf'^MfiM

V ror :>aie 15

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday '0 2

Ackerman Union 2412

sponsored by S L C Student run

GOLF Clubs
woods S yrs
M M

Golfcraft, 2 wedge irons; 1,3,4

old 821 5710 after 6 PM i7S. (1$

DINETTE and four chairs, coffee table,

armchairs, sofa. Persian carpet, 474 3426. ( 15

F 29)

)/ Personal 5

f vjp^ninq

YOUNG male attractive, 23 ^ 5'9" Like to

meot a girl 18 21 'or honest partnership Call

650 OJ- ^')

^ Enferfainmenf 6

DINETTE set near new Walnut formica

table & 4 high back vinyl upholstered chairs.

550 272 2442 dS F 29)

SKIS Head 340's Nevada toe. Grand Prix

heel 5100 Scuba Healthways tank &
regulator Dacor pack 5150 277 3212. (15M 1)

FIBERGLASS skis, Nevadas 540; Sony

tapedeck & 10 rolls Scotch 5125, AM FM,
speakers, Garrard S150; 475 4849. (15M I)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge lor group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservajions

Call (21J) CA 16849

ALLIS Maior GS 200CM skiis, look Nevada,
heel/toe, intermediate to advance. Make
offer 393 3851 eves. (15 F 29)

V Help Wanted 8

LUDWIG
loveseat 20

1)

drumset ZIgn
2 cu refrigerator

symbols 200,

475 4849. (15M

t -;*

MARKETING Research Cassette tape

rt'corder owners 55.00 for your opinions.

Males 19 25 Call 474 7732, 474 2212, 879 *

1757 <«M1)

B/iBYSlTTER S5 vi/eekdays your home.
UCLA Westwood area, boy 2 1/2. 479 0510

.^llcriPM.-., (8 Ml)

LIKE New ARXA turntable Shure M91E
cartridge 2 KLH 17 speakers. 5200 ($393

nrw) Barb,825 1951,451 0195 ,(15F25)

NATIONAL Panasonic recorder (RQ 222).

Almost brand.-new Lightweight, portable,

ideal for lectures DC/AC. Mike, 662 1241. (15

F 29)

FIVE tax accountants high earnings

• Kpi'nenct.' necessary Westwood or Valley.

473 8127or 886 7475. Mr. Flesner (8M 3)

BABYSITTER for infant m my home Days,

9 5Tu,9 7 30Th. 273 4473. (eF29)

CALL for part time |obs now We'll throw m
a summer |ob' Services Unlimited, 475

9521
(8F25)

JBL Aquarius line, walnut speaker cabinets

w/crossover wiring, no speaker. $75

pair/best offer 32"x18 "x17". Eves, 385

1857. (15F29)
&.

DYNACO pAs 3 Preamp and Stereo 70

Poweramp, $95, PAT 4 Preamp, $85. 477-

4837 (15F25)

FISHER AM FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers.

Must sell. 5280 /off. 723 5635. (15QTR)

»

WANTED MALE UCLA STUDENT

HARMAN Kardon
Like new with two
$100. 721 0207.

AM FM stereo receiver.
8" 2 way speakers. Sac,

(15QTR)

Folkloric Dance Instructor to teach a
Mexican dance class to Chicano students at

Santa Monica High School, located in Santa
Monica, $2 64 /hr., maximum 10 hrs. /week,
evenings (flexible) Contact Fred, 396 3818,

after 6:00 PM (8M1)

CRAIG 8 track tape deck w/remov. box.

Brand new Cost $130, asking $85. 477-

2352 (15F24)

CAR radio. AM FM SW, fits VW, most
others Speaker included, 12V neq. $40. 763

7545 (15F 24)

WEAI (sub. of Alcoa) Part/full time
positions, earn $60/up Apply Thursday only

(2 24 72) at the University Religious Con
ference, 900 Hilgard Ave. Interview time, 11

AM, 2 PM, 4 PM, 6 PM, 8 PM, Sharp' (8 F

24)

HEADING North, everything goes. Stereo

c«mps (Fist»er, Sony, Dual), tape decks,

color TV, Poloroid, ski clothes, bean bag,

misc. 677 9487. (15 F 25)

CONN Trumpet with case, like new. Bob:
472 8334 between 10 and 12 PM. (ISF 28)

WHAT'S goin' on? Come on
Services Unlimited, 475 9521

in and see!
(8F

PART time. Mow lawns locally $'00/300

mo Need car. Equipment, framing,
customers supplied. No investment, gim
micks. Mike, 671 8500/677 6350 (8 M 2)

ARTIST has profitable proiect for

marketing student. Call Mr Thompson: 374-

6631 (8F24)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

FULL sue mattress, box spring, frame $30.

Matching dresser $10. China closet $20. 2

male 8 month kittens Free. 2440 B Arizona

Ave Sta Monica. aftert6 PM. dS F 25)

BRAND new king bed, beautiful spread,

SI 55 Queen bed, $103. Two twin beds, $143.

All extra firm, complete. Delivery included.

839 4745. (15F28)

Phone

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.
478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P M.

BLIND student needs volunteer readers, in

exchange low cost prices new tv's, stereos,

speakers, tape recorders. Females only.

Charles, 479 3274. (8F28)

FEED and exercise friendly dog l hour,

around 11 AM weekdays. Call, 473 4832 after

5PM ^•''W)

PART time: Men, sales/delivery, 5 9, $2 50

to $3 00/hr. Women, telephone sohritrnq s?

hr A commissions. S-9. Call 653 i360 between

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing

qrad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all

sue se»s. Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today Richard Pratt

884 0400. (15QTR)

2 PIECE Sofa, $75, 4 diningroom chairs, $25,

double bed & frame, $25. 394 5725. ( 15 M 2)
M

LIVINGROOM, bdrm furniture. Beautiful

lamps, light avocado velveteen easychair,

white desk, 474 2454, 828 5458 nights,

weekends. < '5 F 25)

SAILBOAT 13' Flying Dutchman Junior.

Excellent cond., with Trailer - line racing
reputation. 343 2421. (15F29)

TYPEWRITER SCM portable with case
Recently reiuvenated Any time, 392 7480.(15
F 29)

283 CHEVY motor comp.
after 6 00.

S1S0. t213) 2S4 6242
(1SF24)

CAREER secretary full tim* • '
niujnm.,

proiect Rapid advancement loi y >(' 'vi-st

with intelligence Stenorette, i i. pK.n.

reception Call Prof A Cohen, nS76i ) i 8 f

7B>

f
J ^ f ,'.

I
r

, y f. ij 1 I « ) H S N OW '

/. w I I if/1 r Ul I t I ME
<fj, i,.i , 1 iijM r\mc|-, for

BKKHHS T ' ii>l S M ( 1". II

F ( f. I N I w r V ( I I

1 h< l>i I .'"!' '" III p'>' " / '''' *"' e

vox Organ, bass amp. Echo XInt cond
$450 01 best offer Call Rex, 477 5 130 eves
F 24)

f.AI S

iuii-, Ul.(ll

V Services Offered . 16

SELF HYNOSIS Classes Jo enhance

CONCENTRATION. MEMORY, CON_

FiDENCE Learn to release material

r.LS.ed and ELIMINATE CRAMMING
Daily <^4 3350

PEUGEOT 10 sp. Campy dri $110
Cherrywood desk, leather chair, $80 Ohaus
triple beam gram scale, $25 Head alum
tennis rac , 530 Queen site bed, $40. All m— excellent cond , must sell. 659 4859 (15F29)

NIKON F Photomic T. 55mm Micro Nikkor,
35mm F2 Auto Nikkor, Art: 478 1990 (15 F
25)

t 16M 1)

FENDER Mystang and Eko (electric iMx)
guitars, $125 each or best oiler 824 1477 keeo
trying '^

UCLA Student
Call after 5 30

(14QTR)

WOMEN Five free introductory lessons m
self defense No obligation School of

INCOME Tax Preparation

Discount Rates. 53 and up.

PM 743 9319

Chinese Karate 826 8566

GUITAR Lessons Folk, bossa

classical Low rates 474 4924

Malcolm Kigar. ,
^

(16F29)

nova and
659 2802

PERMANENT hair removal for teens,

& men Evening & weekend ap

Tami Iguchi, RE 391

(16M 1)

women
pointments welcome
1220

allSTUDENTS Research materials

SUbiectS (213) 477 8474, 10 AM 5 PM, M-
f (16QTR)

PjREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phoniiHpr m person The Guidance Center,

(213) 4T5 0644^ (16QTR)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for

students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,

781 5527,873 5815 eves, 783 3509. (16 0TR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates lor student*
or employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

9793, . (16QTR)

Registration
28 Deia Vu

Westwood Blvd.,

PHOTOGRAPHY Workshops
now open. Classes begin Feb.

Gallery 8. S»udio 1529 1/2

between Santa Monica and

(213) 477-5472/473 0691
(16F25)

Los Angeles,
Wilshire Blvds
ample parking.

TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad

student, 6 years professional experience.

Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473 8504. (16QTR)

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates.

RCA models Free delivery. Free service. 24

hr phone, 274 9119. (I4QTR)

THE copy class starts March
I've worked at top New York

Call 384 6620 or 870 6748.

2.

ad
teach it.

agencies.
(16M 1)

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TC
9:00. 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD. (' OTR)

"""autoInsurancI''
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED? -

LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 . ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIE
MARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOIST,
MARTHA GRAHAM CO 1112 PENN-
SYLVANIA, S.M. 828 9000 TR)

^Travel 17

SPRINOTRIPS
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

New York
Round Trip $1S6

{Mar IB Mar
(Mar 28 Apr.

Mexico City/Taxco/Acapulco $268
Hawaii/3 islands $284.90
incl. Ilight/hotel/sights

(Mar, 18 Mar. 25/Mar. 25 Apr. 1)

A. V. World Schools 475 3033 (17F

77)

9)

29)

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALSHOSTELSPENSIONS
SPORTS EUROPE ANCARS SHIPPING
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONDOR, 2305 Wilshire Blvd. Santa
Monica 828 6084 (17QTR)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student llights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA Agent for inter European
itudent charter flights. Contact ISC A, 11687
San Vicente Blvd., Suite *4, LA, Calif., 90049,

_ _ Tel: (213) 826 5669,826 09 55

EASTER Special All are roundtnp lares:

Minneapolis $110, Chicago $118, Washington
DC. S148, NYC. $156, Europe $338, Japan
S395, Australia 5585 And many other travel
bargains, all

maior airlines

F 28)

are scheduled
Johnson Travel

flights with
.373 6726. (17

51 56 roundtnp
51 18 roundtnp
S395 roundtnp

NY/London lowett pricn
• LA/LON/LA $332 dep«ri daily ybuthfart
European lva«l, Africa. Asia student

charterj immediate ttcketiny, ID Cards

Also Studentrail and Eurailpauet, Car Purchi
lnsurarH:e. Guidebooks

Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

9066 Santa Monica Blvd
LA 9(X)69

274 8742
east of Santa Monica/DohenylV/, btk

EUROPE Charters 50 departures Also
Irom N Y Easter LA N Y . $80 Israel,
India Africa 60», off All SOFA tickets
EASC Inc 323 N Beverly Or , Bev Hills,
90210 ph 276_4293_ (17QTR)

DOVLiTiC FLIGHT SCHEDULE

LA NY LA

LA NY.

NY LA

Mar 18 29

June 15

Sept 20

5 78*

5 78*

•PLUS $4 00 ADMINISTRATION FEE

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU
Group Sales Dept
3849 State street

Santa Barbara, Calif 93105
Phone (805) 487 5555 Collect (17F29)

?••••••» «#«»««»«««^9^^

y Iravel ••••••••••••••••••... // y/Jra

''Vill(;,

mcsspfep

•OEING 707 JCT

Le* AngeUs / London /

APRIL 23

MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

7

14

14

17

2!

27

27

28

9

23

2

9
9*

14

20

6
14

24

MAY 23

JUNE
JUNE
SEPT

JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

§EPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

Los Angeles

Co»t

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6

31

20

6
6

15

II

26

2

15

8

31

39

32

93

0*>i

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

28," DAYS
59 DAYS

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

52

81.

71

54

29

35

29

38

29

28

27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

MARCH 28

JUNE 14

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

21

28

26

9

20

(>

19

ONi-WAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/Lon/Frank

Los Angeles/ LofxJon

L*«»4*«/Lm ANg«lM

Los Angeles/London

Los Angeles/Frankfurt

Los Angeles/Lor>don

Los Angeles/Loodop

Los Angeles/ Lenders

LA/Madrid - Lor>don/LA

$228 00

$228 00

$228 00

$262 00

$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00

$262 00
$272 00
$252 00
$252 00

$255 00
$272 00

$252 00
$242 00

$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL
LA London (RT)
March 30 June 15 »329

LA London ( 1 way)
March 30

Flite Chairman:

»l)f

.,.^^ .

<213) 839 2401
-4^244 0verland Ave

, Dept A
Culver City, Ca (Uqtr,

All UNI
atecj in

FLIGHTS are offered and oper-

stnct accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of

such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights

Israel, Africa, Far East

and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest

SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares

to Europe Valid Year Round

mswom
iPml ceitei

'»

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE «t the

corner of broxton above baskin

robbins3l flavors icecream

478-8286

^?iris
Spring Break or. ..Fly Air France to

IS, Nice, French Alps for as long as you
want S342 youth fare for anyone under 25 on
our Regular Scheduled planes. 824 1201, 424-
"*' (17F24)

ISRAEL and Europe Groups now forminc
for S'72 eight and eleven weeks. Contact
El T 986 2411 (l/QTR.

*"* A A A AAAAAAAAAA AA'A
ASUCLA

OI^^ICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authoriied & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA LONDON/LONDONLA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

8/282

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

IS

17

18

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/7*^

6/7^

6/1

J

-.6/2H

6/28

6/2^^

7/1

7/4

7/B

7/11

7/U
8/U

8/16

8/15

9/ U

9, 9

9/16

B 29

8/27

9/2

8 17

H 10

B i)

V 1 j

71

56

54

7?

80

S9

/i

81

6 1

57

62

in

'>()

S282

$282

S?R?

S287

^782

>2HV

S287

S282

Available only
UniVPrsity of ( aiifnirua influrtinq students
faculty <,taM And tti«Mi imrnodiafp families
(p«r<'nt<, -.pousf 01 dependent children!
Ii\/inc4 IP th«' s;in)»> hnu'^phold.

hnrfi»r flights

SAILING Voyage lo bouth Paci.r ,.,masted square rigger Der^J?.
"'

^

26 June 12. 1972 Men, women "'''
w desire for adventure, travHcK '*'*'"*<'

penscs For info call Gr^n r^^J ,,.*/* ex

F 29) 12J9 (W

springbreak"
CLASSESRESUMEMARCH30

f I

^1

s.

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29

LA/JFK/LA 3/18-26
S1S6

S1S6

LA/CHICAGO/LA

DEPART:
RETURN:

sue TWA

March ie

March 26

it' 'fP
10956

L.

WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE „th.
corr>er of broxton above bajk.n
robbin»31 flavors .ce cream

478-8286

Exp in travelling. 984 2411.

EUROPE ft Israel this summer unregimented program, mcl 4 wks Europe ;wks. Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty free lime

(17QTR)

»th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP

JAPAN: FROM S349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept A

EUROPE
programs
travelling,

this summer?
4 or 8 weeks.
984 2411.

Un regimented

Experiments in

(17QTR)

EUROPE, S220 $275 R.T., also Israel &

Japan Spring, Summer &. Winter flights

E SEP , 8217 Beverly Blvd , LA 451 33)1

E.S.E.P UCLA members. (17 m

Our nth Year of

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS
June I4/Sept. 14

June 23/Aug. 31

June 24/Sept. 8
June 28/Sept. 10

5?59

S269

S265

5262

Don't cross the Channel twice! Ask lor mlo

on streamlined study programs abroad and

on Inter Europe student flights.

Prof. P. Bentler (213) 277 5200 or 879 311),

c/o Sierra Travel Inc , 9875 Santa Monica

Bl., Beverly Hills.

yluforing . . ]8

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN E«

penenced Univ. Prof. Positive results any

exam Easy conversational method (trial.

473 2492. (18QTRI

MAi H GRADUATE record examination

preparation. Private tutoring course or

intensive New math. Barges Tutorial, 3V/

7335. ('80^""

PORTUGUESE
Brazilian. M. K
/hr.

All levels

igar, 474 4924,

by native

i59 2802 S}

inGRE, LSAT, other test preparation

dividual and small group i"*"!""'""

Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Rober'son

4574390. ^
""Q^"]

FRENCH: Exam Preparation, •Je"*'''*

language study, conversation, i"^;*"!,,

Call former UCLA teacher for resolts_^wi

4344
(180TR)

HARMONY
Reasonable

. Musicianship
rates. UCLA grad

any level

Kigar, «74-

</ Typin g

PROFESSIONAL IBM
kinds, reasonable, free

Alter 4, Steven. 881 4987

tvping/edittng. »"

mck UP & delivery
"^ '^ (19 Ml)

QUALITY
resumes.
Eves after 5

5487.

typing. Term papers, let'erj.

Guaranteed results

Sharon 838
()9QTR).

1 ,1 1

.

30,

'.ties.

weekends.

ACCURATE, fast

^ip'-'S. Can !)">

moderate rates. OL i

home typist wants tjrj

(,9 0TR)
ntif.c, call »^

9980.

IBM Executive (carbon) shorthand

tation, editing Term papers

statistical, what-have you

die

theses.

271-4720 (l'f^*l

FREE editing,
f uport typing
',1-hoAi AliCf 3"

T r (• r

grammar /spelling ^'•'['i

3306 '_

rin.^»'rtations, book*
ttrC

typing

'Q
ifir^ ikHf

HklioH H,»ll /l;S Q

p.ip.r-. Sp.fiaitv n, ,1 1 h ;ind technical^ JTK^'lj'j

Accurate, rapid ler vic«. /lOlW
t

FAST friM.if.. typing Term
'1' >vj! td'i ons Editing

I l)M
>i .>: .'365,"R^

papw*'

'selectric
inj

&?

J-iiC

;'!:•'

Et tu, What's On Thursday, February 24, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1?

(Continuf'tl ti oiii * u'> '«M

''^pan)^h I'!.,!--.?! tran-

slators," at County ubc Medical

Center.
—"UCLA Lhiki Care Center,"

Compton an?l Crenshaw Head

Start progranns.

—"Marianiid Frosting Center/'

education therapists for

classroom work with children.

—"High School TutorS/" for

reading, math, etc. "Chicano

Youth Barrio Project" In Venice-

Santa AAonlca.

—"Teacher Aides/' for kin-

dergarten & elementary students

at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2

or 3 persons desired.

—"Golden Day Nursery

School/" needs assistants to work

with children 2-4 years.

—"Student talent/' Is being

sought by ASUCLA, for en-

tertainment in the Coop. Singers,

musicians, and other interested

persons are urged to contact

Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord
quist. In CPAO, ext. 57041.
—"Child development and Child

Care," 9 am to 3: 30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays, AAarried Student
Housing Community Center.

—"Private School Internships/'
are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,
AAoore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,
are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in AAoore
220 or phone ext. 52995 for further
information.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling/'
open for counseling from 10 am to
5 pm, AAondays; 12-1 pm, Mon-
days; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm, and 7 9 pm,
Tuesdays; 1-5 pm, Wednesdays;
and 11-4 pm, 7-9 pm, Thursdays;
in Law 2114.

— "American Airlines
Representative/' Mike Henry will

be in the EXPO Office (Kerckhoff
176), 11:30 am today.

—"SOS Representative,"
AAargaret Harris will be in the
EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176)
from 10 am 2 pm, Friday, to meet
with students Interested In

summer jobs abroad.
—"Graduate Students" Interested
in teaching opportunities in higher
education are invited to attend a
group meeting today, 10 am to
noon, in Social Welfare 50.

—"EXPO OHice," Kerckhoff 176,

carries applications with the
following deadlines:

Friday, Feb. 25
—"Institute of European
Studies," England — year.

Wed, Mar. 1

—"American Friends of the
Hebrew University/' Israel —
year, summer programs.
—"Bowling Green State/'
Austria, France, Spain — year.—"Brandeis University," Israel
— semester.

(Continued on Pa^e 17)
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Deadiinefor submission of con V ? *h vv^

On" column for events t^kinq pi.K > diii Miq

quarter hrr.ik p. 4 o'cloC^ Mofuiay, r^'bfiirf^'.

These *m.*.*i? /ill be run in the quarter's final

"What's On" column on Men ch 3rd.

All events to be run in "What's On" column of
the registration issue of the Daily Bruin (March
29) must be submitted by 4 o'clock, FRIDAY,
MARCH 3.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE TO THESE
DEADLINES.

All copy should be submitted typed, triple-

spaced, with margins set at 10-65. Copy may not
be submitted by telephone.

— M.A. &C.H.S.

•mmmmmmm^ mmmmmm
r^»»^»»^^»»^^^^^
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^Jyping .
. . . 19 / Apfs Unfurnished . . . . 22 Y ^ouse tgr Sale 2(j / Au/os tor bale

IBM Typing All kinds, copies, printing. A'

A

«, ZIP, Inc , 8949 ResMla, Northridge, 88*

2B77.
(I9F J9)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,

guidance, IBM typing Guaranteed. Aid

oreiqners. No bargain tiunters. References.

477 6382,
(I9QTR)

DISSERTATIONS, ttieses, term papers, etc.

Experienced. Mrs. Lyndell Martin. 39r

3S8*^
i^^f"^*^

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for

publication. Editor /typist. Best references.
3939109. (19QTR)

RUTH, Tlieses, dissertations, term papers,
m<inuscripts. Reliable. Experienced. Call

878 1162 (19 OTR)
I

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-

0031 (19QTR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters,

theses IBM Selectric, Executive. English

qrads Nancy, 472 4143; Kay. 826 7472. (19

OTR)

IBM Executive (carbon),
tafion, etc 271 6720

shorthand die-

( QTR)

y Wanfed 20

POTTERY Kiln gas high fire cone 10 sue?
Chris. 393 1419 eves. (20 F 24)

CAMPUS Organization needs space for
photo studio Has full equipment, will allow
ttsr m cxch.inqc Bill. 828 5148 (20 F 281

"' i-t''^i)9ii[tliMliMlilWMll,ll^^

^Apfs furnished 21

S80 BACHELORS, refrigerator, hot plate.
Furnished, laundry, telephone. $120 1 bdrm.
S Barrington, WLA. 393 0164, (21 M
1)

FURNISHED bachelor
Dr 886 3074.

10990 Strathmore
(21 F25)

I BDRM furn. Wilshire LaCienega area,
>10S Call 399 2834. (21 M 1)

:.ARGE Bachelors Singles, S90 up, across
irom Dykstra, SO) Gayley. OR 3-0524, OR 3

1788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool,
blocks to campus. 10824
Hilqard GR S 5S84.

large patio, 3

Lindbrook at

(21QTR)

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

>18S up, spacious 1-bedrooms, furn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., SM 392 $S73
204S Fourth St., SM 392-$SS6
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-5686

S275.

pool
7204,

LARGE furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Close in. 1520 South Beverly Glen, 277

(21 F2%)

m GAYLEY: Bachelor Apt. Furnished.
Balcony Utilities paid. Walk to campus.
»no/mo 4774939 anytime. (21 F 25)

FUR N I SH E D bachelor apt, hot plate, refrig,
y^»privateS55 share. 4799916, 4797194. (21

633GAYLEY
Wdik to Campus
$70Siiuilps Sh.irpclApt

Heatj'd fool Sun Dptks PAr\^\nq

1/3 64! 7

•••••••••••••••••••••
?1 Ja.^V^^»-^ FURNISHED LARGE
SO^c A.^J'*^'-^^ ^'^D ONE BEDROOM.
F? PWA-r« CONDITIONED BLOCK UCLA.

LANDFAIR 479 J404 (ji p 75)

Irt^u**^
*'" ^"''Ctive upper, new carpet.

V ^pfs Unfurnished n 1

IJZJ
^' """*'" >-.,!„, o, shed, large, neari-mpus. no uiul.'.q, ,i,K <,i9o ^^in dl ] <is<tO

1 BDRMS)15c/d built ins, refrig , a/c, young
tenants, mgr. 20 mins. away Van Nuys.
Evenings, 78S-4B02, 782 5445. (22 F 25)

S140 VERY attractively furnished, large 1

bdrm, separate garage, laundry, 2320 33rd

St . S.M.655 3360for appt. (22 F 29)

^ Apis fo Shore 23

WALK campus, share 2 bdrm apt/grad
female. Garage. 592.50. Starting March 1st

or 15. Eves, 473-9041. (23M1)

FEMALE, own room. Share with grad
couple. S.M., one block beach. 565 plus
utilities. 392 8493. (23 F 24)

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 2 bedroom
/den apartment. WLA location, $75. Friendly
atmosphere. 826 4352. (23 Ml)

NEEDED Female roommate to share apt.
on Gayley with two girls. Gail or Susi, 478-

S*10 (23MI)

ROOM mate. Large 1-bedroom near
campus S61 /month. M 478 3436, F 273

.^4464 Ext. 55B (day), 479 2273 (nite) (23 F 28)

FEMALE attractive 2 bd., 2 ba. w/same.
Non smoker. Grad. stud, /worker. Pool,

parking. 474 6907 eves. (23F28)

FEMALE - Share 2 bedroom. Ocean Ave.,
Santa Monica apt. $95 /mo. plus utilities.

Need to tolerate piano practice. EX5-6451.(23
F 25)

SHARE nice apl. near beach w/2. $65
per/mo .plus utilities. Call 392 8084.(23 F 24)

2 PEOPLE needed for apt. $65 70, inc. util.

1/2 block from campus, 10919 Strathmore,
"5 (23F24)

WILL Share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfect
for student. 390 5522. (23

ROOMMATE wanted; female; luxurious 2-

bdrm, garden apt. Barrington near Sunset,
pool, patio, dishwasher, $132.50. Call Emily,
472 7913, 5 6 PM ; 399 3012 after 8 PM. (23 F
25)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwood, 475-

8631, fee $15. (23 QTR )

GIRL, share spacious, airy l bdrm . sublease
4/1 6/30 S87.S0 /mo 479-5988 alter 7. Near
UCLA (23QTR)

2 GIRLS to share luxurious, furnished

Glenrock apt. with same. Spacious room,

own bath. 477 5440. (23F29)

483 GAYLEY: Female 4th roommate
needed. 2 people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities

paid $60/mo. 477 4939. (23F25)

483 GAYLEY Male 4th roommate needed. 2

people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities paid.

$40/mo. 477-4939^ (a3F25)

WANTED One male roommate lor fur

nishod deluxe two bedroom apt. UCLA in

twonty minutes 5112.50 387 5959 (23 F 29)

^For Sub-tease 24

SUBLET bdrm in apt with bath, ten
minutes Irom campus H^h Feb to 26lli

April Rent about S50 a month. Call eves.

m
/House for Reni

.

25
COMFORTABLE 1 bdrm house Furnished,
S127 mo Available end of Feb. WLA,
Federal Ave , phone GL 1 4086 (2SF 29)

/ House tor Sale 26

MODERN 3 bdrm 7 bath on lovely tree
lined street Built m kitchen, dishwasher
Roar livingroom faces large, yard 535,950
Wvnn -177 7001 ( 26 M 1)

UCLA vicinity large rooms. Sbdrms, 2

bath yard pafio, sprinklers, car-
pots drapes SJ'. 000 476 4894 (26F29)

CONTEMPORARY hilltop 1 acre 3 bdrm

s

2 baths study Panoramic view Cul de sac
Excellent schools near tennis golf, and
playground Financing 559,500 783 5)31 (26
F 29)

YOUR hours at your time private room
share house Groovy, near beach. Couple
OK 454 1491 (26F29)

LOVELY Location Sharp 2 bedroom
home You'll love stone front / bay window
Cheerful kitchen dishwasher Excellent
M JImW I I I H i <«

'
«»
"
. -U^i-i CAl .. . iHt ^ i4^—

CONTEMPORARY Hilton l-acre, 3 bdrm s.
i baths, study Panoramic view, Cul de sac.
Excellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
playground. Financing 559,500 783 5131. (26
F 29)

URGENT SALE!
CHARMING HOME & STUDIO

1847 N Beverly Or , B.H.P.U. Secluded 3
bdrm, studio, 3 bath, Medit. brick, tile roof,
in lush tropical setting Huge LR, FP Beam
ceiling Divorce $49,000 Submit offer & OP,
Hellerman, Realtor, 828 5555. (26 M 1)

F^P^^^^P*mmi ^m t'v*7;:,r;-;,^-;,i,,f,iiij^-i-.^l-, ^:: .ii.jjir.,„-.v. .

y House to Share 27
|3 BDRM house Beverly Glen Canyon own
room, S125, utilities paid, quiet. 825-704)
days, 473 0600 eves. (27F29)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly plus utilities
After 5 PM, 279 18*0. (27F25)

FEMALE share large Laurel Canyon
English cottage Beautiful mountain setting.
Own room, $85. Call 656 0375. (27 F 25)

PEOPLE needed to share large 3 bdrm
house, 3 miles Irom campus. $67/mo 82$
74A6e'es ^ ciftj

J Koom & boara

Exchange for Help . . 30

GIRL, 24, wheelchair needs room
mate/attendant Room/board & small
salary. Car available for your general use.
Gen Esten, 396 7749, 657 5800. (30 M 1)

HOUSEBOY or Girl Live in adult home
Prefer someone with full school schedule or
other lob Pri. rm. & bath, board. Need car
or motorcycle for own transportation. No
salary. 275 9403. (30F24)

ENGLISH speaking girl live beautiful
Sherman Oaks home /private room, t»ath,
TV. Full charge children, 9 & 10. Other help.
Calif, Drivers License. Permanent only.
Weekdays, 278 3761 after 600 PM.
Weekends, 986 3206. (30F29)

FEMALE w/references ; light
housekeeping & babysitting, salary. Must be
free after noon daily Near bus. Call 652
6000 (30F24)

yfRoom for Rent . 31

COMFORTABLE room in private home. No
smoking 276 5748 Now availably (31 F 29)

^Roomii Board

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable
400 S Bentley 272 4736. (RBM3)

LA Mancl»a female dorm contract: discount
jBrice Must sell immediately! Call Sandra
Jean, 474 9003 (RB F 29)

LA Mancha Triple Woman's contract for
sale lor Spring Quarter,.,C«i'i eves, 474-
0402 (RnP7«)

LA Mancha male dorm contract at a
discount Must sell immediately! Call Cort,
479 9092. (RBF25)

MALE Student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool. TV, parking Reasonable.
400 S Bentley. 272 4736. IRBF24)

HtLP' Univ dorm (your choice) contract

lor sale Mat*' "• i""i->i" >lftn rtisrount 473-

1703 .rbl24)

^Auios for Sale 33

70 VW Bug Excellent, lew mileage.

Moving must sell Best offer, call 477-

7758 (33M1)

67 DODGE Dart New tires, new battery,

excellent condition S600 623 1859 day 837

7520 eves weekend (33 Ml)

67 VW Bus Radio bed .excellent cond ,

only 26 800 mi., S1825. Call 787 2034 after 3

PM (33M1)

'67 MG Midget original owner, runs good,

new tires battery tuned Must sell, 5500

Call after 6 PM 397 4000 ( 33 M 1

)

'65 MG 4door sedan, good condition, $290.

659 5868 < 33 M 1

)

AH 65 SPRITE Al condition Must (iJrive to

aooreciate 661 3231 after 6 (33F25)

... 33 ^ ^^'os jor :>a*e j3

-^« VW. excellent cond,, new, tires, valve..
brake. $900 Call 870 0470. (33F29)

VW custom camper .'68, completely rebuilt,

engine, excellent fires, brakes too $1750 or

trade. 475 4704. 133 F 29)

- - - —
'

-^ ,y "
'

~~—

'i4 XKE Roadster, new paint, tires

upholstery, $1525 (213) 254 6242 after

6 00 (33F241

'69 FIAT 850 Spider conv $975, clean; U.SOC
mi CallSue,47B 8983 or 446 5515. (33 F 38)

'6S CORVAIR Corsa, 140 hp , 4 spd , w/4 bbl
carb, competition springs, shocks, mag
whis 5250 /trade lor motorcycle 545 3869
eves (33F29)

'66 VW Buq Good condition Must sell. Best
offer Call eves ,477 4789. (33F24)

69 VW Bus^iVMFM radio, bed, ice box,
excellent condition 346 51 l4or 780 2793 (33 F
28)

'63 VW Bus, '59 engine Runs, needs work.
5350 391 2696 after 5 (33F24)

'68 VW Bus. blue, excellent condition.
Original owner, best offer! Call. 472 6625 or
273 2380 R.S (33F24)

'70 MUSTANG blue, fastback. V8, air, 3
speed, Michelin radials, 20 miles /gallon,
51975. 393 7848 evenings. (33F24)
• ~ "— . , It

'63 AUSTIN Healy, Mk II 3000 miles, good
eng-, overdrive $650 /best offer 876 7709 or
'«» 2«>y - 03F24)
WANTED! *>A '70 MGB body and frame,
must be m good condition Call after 6 PM^MMUMM (33F24)

FREE LOAN CAR*
FREE TOWING

6000 Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICEAl 7957 Van Nuys Blvd
~ P across from G.M. Plant

Call 894 7075 24 Hours

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and U|,.
American Kodiak m Santa Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489 ( 33 QTR )

'68 VW, One owner. New tires, battery, tune
up' 5995 Miss Parsons. 823 8179 eves, 277
1300 weekdays. (33F25)

'67 VW Sundial camper. XInt cond., clean,
radio, heater, tertt 51400 Pvt/pty Dave, 559
3685. 627 9668. (33M I)

'66 CHEVELLE, 6, ? Speed, economical,
runs great. 5600 836 5322 (33 Ml)

'66 LEMANS Ne^ tires, transmission,
battery Air conditioning, $70C 839
7722

.
,jjM 1)

'58 VOLVO Rebuilt engine, new tires.

brakes Very good condition 5290 659

S868 (33M 1)

66 OLOSMOBILE F 85, 2 door hardtop,
radio, heater, power steering/brakes, new
battery, tires 5500 offer (SOY753) 473

2346 ** (33 Ml)

'67 VW Bug, good condition, new tires. '72

taos 5900 Original private owner 390

6766. .(J3F25)

'^0
'« V. Squareback. automatic trans., ex

cellent cond . must sell, leaving country.
52200 398 1214eves (33M 1)

LATE model Dodge. 30,000 miles, 5750 or

any reasonable offer, worth much more. 275
9065 " (33 Ml)

55 CHEVROLET, clean interior exterior, V
8 automatic, rebuilt engine Good tran
spoliation 5263 Call eves 472 8731 ( 33 M 1)

'67 SHELBY 289 4 speed, cam 411, headers,
maqs extras clean Sacrifice 5950
Evenings, 984 2871, Gregg (33F39)

67 FORD Mustang hard top, R H, Al good
shape 5999 Call, 826 6336after 3 30 (33 F 25)

'68 VVy^ Bug Good condition, very depen
dable R&H Phone, 391 371 1 after 500 ( 33 F
7"

68 VW Camper pop top 28,000 miles Radial
tires Private party 474 7216, ' F 29)

'71 PINTO Excel cond Gold, wide white

wall tires Must sell lor 51350 / best offer 477

S173 (33F25)

'62 T BIRD, auto pwr options. Vint con
dition low mileage 824 )340 '478 9987 (33 F

2Bi

RED '67 Toyota automatic, air, 4 door, good
condition. 577i or best offer HO 5 8008 ( 33 F

67 Cutlass 4ipv»d, p s. $450 Call 454 437>

after 6 PM ( 33 F

kug7#ExceFr<«nretina , newDrakesr
diagnostic tune up S89S 391 2696 after 5

PM. - (33 F 24)

'71 MGB red roadster, AM/FM, luggage
rack, mag, wheels, excellent condition. $2700
476 6641. (33F 25)

PRIVATE owner '63 Ford Falcon good
condition 5400 Call, 653 3560 bet 9 A 7 (33 F
25)

'65 CHEV II 6cyl., 4 door, rebuilt trans.,
rearend New paint, tires, brakes $575 After
5 PM, 768 0701 ( 33-F 25)

'68 FIAT 124 sp coupe AM/FM, air Call 478
8876. if no ans 842 3232 leave message ( 33 F
25)

-a- ''I'is^^n .:

^Bicycles for Sale 35

UCLA students' S^o off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service " Schwinn
Dealer Lee s Cyclery 2639. S Robertsoii
Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839

^466; (35 OTR)

UNIVERSITY bicycles SaleS. repairs, low
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austrian.
American. 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35
OTRl

Cycles, Scooters

rOr. 0*010.*... ........ ...1^ uO
i

'69 KAWASAKI 350 twin '71 tank. '73 tags.
Excellent 5435 826 3713or 255 7983 after
6. (36F2S)

'70 HONDA Sedan 4 speed, FM/AM radio,
qii.atqas mileage 29,000 miles 986 5279 (36

F 231
"""

•70 SUZUKI, 50cc, 2,000 mi , 5200/best offer

must sell 473 8974 alter 6. excellent con
dition (36F29)

SCOOTER, 585yCall 467 8671 (36F 29)

DESPERATE' Must sell well loved '70

Honda CL350 to keep out ol gutter Make
oMor 473 0342 (36 F 29)

'69 SUZUKI XS, 200CC, Street model, 11,000

mi,, new chain, brakes, $200/best 478 1535

alter 5 (36F29)
—^

—

• —

T

r—
70 HONDA CB550 ^000 miles With helmet
Must soil 5450 or best olkr 477 3618 (36

OTR) . .

'66 PONTIAC Le Mans, automatic, two
spoakir plus reverb r.idio, heater, power
steonng, .iir conditioning 5895 Private
party, 375 0066 (33F24)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 sealer, 5500/make
oH(.r 828 5980 (33M 1)

•69 LOTUS Elan. 18,000 m'l , XInt cond ,

stereo, custom tonneau. must sell 475 5937,
825 2995 ( 33 M 1

)

'67 CB 160 Honda. 5185 Good condition, runs
w II Bill, 479 0097 (36M 1)

MOTORCYCLE Honda 100 Scrambler
Excellent condition, low miles, 5285 476.)843>.

eves (36F24)
r — -" — •

'68 LAMB lOOcc 4700 miles, 5125 Best offer
C.ill w 3371 Charles Leave message ( 36 F
2il

KAWASAKI Mach III, 69 1/2 Excellent
cond j725 6/6 4249 Got the h«ir for it? ( 36 M

BSA J9 Goldstar 500cc Single, best offer,
1869 Space Sciences BIdg, Jerry (36 2S)

65 SUZUKI Trait 80, runs welt, needs seat
cover. 4869 Space Sciences BIdg , Jerry ( 36
F 25)

i^
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Tickets:
Campus and Public

—"Under Mi Ikwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan

Thomas, 8. 30 pm, ^Aarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and 11 and 7 30 pm, AAarch 5.

Ralph Freud Playhouse,

AAacgowan Hall Tickets are $2.50.

available in the Central Ticket

Office and the AAacgowan Hall

Box Office. For further in

formation call ext. 52581

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra,"

directed by AAehli AAehta, with

soloist Jeffrey Solow (cello), 8:X
pm, AAonday, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are S3 and

$1.50 (students).

—"UCLA Dance Company,"
8 30 pm, AAarch 3 and 4;, and 7:30

March -^.^Royce Hall

Tickets are $3.50 and

Seminars:
Thursday, Feb. 24

pm
Auditorium
$2.50, available from the Central

Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets

are available in the Kerckhoff

Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140) and

$1.50 student tickets are available

in the Central Ticket Office (650

' Westwood Plaza)

Students
—"One Acts," written and

produced by students.

"Children", directed by Letitia

Lacagnina, and "Directions,"

directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15

and 8:30 pm, AAarch 6, and 3:15

pm, AAarch 7. Tickets are 25< at

the door
—"Volpone," a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm. AAarch 2,

and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5, AAark

'«Taper Forum, Los Angeles AAusic

Center. Special $2 student preview

tickets are on sale in the Kerck

hoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140).

—';Role of Tissue Proteases in

tt»e Breakdown of Bone and

Cartilage AAatrix," by JF.
Woessner, Jr., associate professor

of biochemistry and medicine.

University of AAiami School of

Medicine, Florida, noon CHS 63

045.

—"Marxism and Literary

Study/' by David McCann,
professor of germanic languages,

3 pm. Royce 160.-

—"Regulation idifGfucdneb-

genesis in tt>€ Liver," by Henry A.

Lardy, professor of biochemistry,

University of Wisconsin, AAadison,

4 pm, CHS 33 105.

—"The Rotation of Venus and

Its Atmosphere," by Richard E.

Young, graduate student,

department of planetary and

space science, 4 pm, MS 5200.

—"Do Photons Behave Like

Madrons?" by J.J. Sakurai,

professor of physics, 4 pm,

Knudsen 12208.

—"Role of AAacrophages in the

Primary Immune Response," by

David Wood, Helen Haye Whitney

Fellow, department of pathology,
HERE'S YO iJW UM BACK — D.H. Lawrence's

"The Fox" will screen at 7 and 9 Friday in Soria'

Welfare 147, sponsored by the l-iim Lorn mission.

Admission i'
«

1

Concerts:
—"UCSB Men's Chorus,"

directed by Carl Zytowski, noon,

tomorrow, Schoenberg Hall, free.

Program will include selections

from Carl Orff's "Sunt lacrlmae

rerum." Frackenpohl's "Essays
on Women," Randall Thompson's
"Last Words of David," and
Janacek's "Parting."

—"Suzanne's Lament," an
audio visual concert on the

natural environment, 8 pm,
Tuesday, Young 2250. Free.

Film
—"Report from China," 7; 30

pm, today, Social Welfare 147

il- I WLRE AN OSCAR-WlNNtk — mere will be

a special showing of "Fiddler on the Roof" at 9

- ~ Saturday March 4 at th*» Pov Wiichiro

Theater, tt4J6 wiisnire m ueveriy Hills, lidcets tor

UCLA students only are on sale now for $1.50 in

''hoff Hall 140.'or/-

1

Harvard Medical School, Boston,
AAassachusetts, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"History of tt»e Indochina
War: 1961 to 1972," 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

— "Contemporary Legal
Issues," with Benjamin D.
AAathon, prominent Beverly Hills

attorney, 8 pm, Law 1410.

"Welfare for the Rich:
i-uupholes and Subsidies," with
George AAascone, Cdiiiornla State

Senator, Benjamin William*; and
Thomas Stanton, rLprebentdti vts
of Nader's Raiders, and
moderated by Joseph Sorrentlno,
attorney and author, 7 pm,
Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are S4.50 .'1 S2

(students).

"ThP N M R Spectra of
Nitrogen Hetcrot yc l*^s State of

the Art," by I. BatttMfu^m John
Curtain School o! Mr<Jir<ji

^••'•Hrch, Australian Nat;onai
Univprs.ty, Canberra, 7:30 pm,
Yoiinq K)R )

—"Thf» Realities of Fngineers
and Scientists Working with Local
Government," a panel disruss'on
moderrited t)y Herbert H Isaacs.

Chapter of F'wblu A(it.,.n(s!ration,

with Leonard Soper, AAayor Pro

Tern, City of AAontclair, and

President, San Gabriel Valley

AAunicipal Data System; Douglas

W. Ayres, City Administrator,

City of Inglewood; and James A.

Harrigan, Deputy Director of

Personnel, Los Angeles County,

7:30 pm. Social Welfare 147.—"Historical Interactions

Between Art, Technology, and

Science," (Illustrated) by Cyril

Stanley Smith, institute professor,

AAassachusetts Institute of

Technology, Cambridge,
metallurgist and philosopher of

science, 8 pm. Young 2250.

—"AAultiprocessing, Semapt»ores,

and a Graphy AAodel," by Vinton

Cerf, Computer Science Depart

ment, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

—"AAodels of AAan and Fertility:

Implications for Research and

Policies," by Paul Schuiz,

director of research in population

behavior, Rand Corporation,

Santa AAonica, 1 pm, GSM 2325.

—"Catholic Authoritarian

Nationalism in Early 20th Century

Brazil," by Carlos Bakota,

graduate student, department of

history, 3 pm, Bunche 2150.

—"Numerical Integration of the

Time Dependent Navier Stoi(es

Equations," by C.Y. Liu,

associate professor of engine

ering, 4 pm, Boelter 5264.

E.G.:
Thursday, Feb. 24

—"Contemporary Legal Is

sues," 8-10 pm. Law 1410.
^^

-"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

- "Ptiilosophy of Spinoza ano

Gt.rdiuH," 8 pm, Architecture

''''
la, U. Ch'uan," 7:30-9^

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

- K uridyl lini Yoga," ^ P

Ackrr n .in Union 3564.

-"The Liqbt of the Soul: Raia

Yoga,'' 8 pm Architecture 2^^^^

with ESP/ ' '^ ^

pm

" 6.307:30

574

— I OVf

- Beqjnnmq Ballet,

pm ywlA Auditorium

Miig-H <i

pm, Ack» r Mi,m

'-(.His

Kolk Guitar

Union 2408.

"3-5

Community N i

—"EXPO
sis thp following loca

^11 ext. 57041

<^-'^^r.;:^

opportunitirs

(( ontiniH (1 on r.i>:r
^^
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By John Miller

DB Staff Writer

"Are you kidding? We have enough trouble putting

together the Highlander."

That reaction of a Highlander (UC Riverside's student

newspaper) staff member summarized the fate of

proposed special interest publications at the Riverside

campus.
The situation at UC Berkeley is somewhat different.

>. A phone call elicited the general consensus of the

,",l available secretarial staff of the ASUC office (which is

responsible for funding special interest publications), that

there are at least nine" special interest publications at UC
Berkeley, ranging from a Korean student newspaper and
Black Family " to the "Cal Engineer."

Warring Camps
As a rule, special interest pubUcations at most UC

campuses generally fall into two warring camps: Third

World or leftist journals and magazines and those ex-

pressing a more conservative point of view.

A classic example is provided by UC San Diego's two
subsidiary journals, the Crazy Times and Dimension.

Appealing, as one member of its staff put it, "to the

lunatic fringe," the Crazy Times finds itself caught in the

position of trying to satisfy the demands of Blacks,

Chicanos and other minority groups for space as well as

iidulging in what the same staff member labeled "our

Yippie political leaning " The result is, for the most part,

I ,1 Ci''CiiIijte

blicafions ar

Funding problems raise

liestiori of practicality

?
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"an incredibly disorganized mess," as a writer for the
Triton Times (UCSD's student newspaper) noted.

"Crazy Times"
Chicano revolutionary poetry, Black political thought.
The Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers" and comments on
the upcoming Republican National Convention in San Diego
are all frequently grouped on the same page.

In what was described by a UCSD student as "the never-
ending battle against racism, moderate political thought
and Jim Sills (The editor of Dimension)," the Crazy Times,
a self-proclaimed "Journal of Correct Thought," has in-

curred the wrath of Assemblyman John Stull ( R-Leucadia)
whose district encompasses the UCSD campus

In a letter reprinted in the Crazy Times, Stull branded the
publication as filth not belonging on a UC campus and
certainly not deserving any support of student body fee
money.

Complaints
Despite complaints that special interest publications on

the UCLA campus are not adequately funded, allocations
by Communications Board here are, comparatively
speaking, generous

In this year's budget, Nommo received a subsidy of

$16,160. La Gente $12,403 and Ha am. the Jewish newspaper

recently funded and as yet unpublished, $1670.

Funding at UC Davis ranks next. The Media Board there
allocated "$8,000 or $9,000" to the Third World News this

year, but recently that subsidy has come under close
scrutiny, the result of complaints that it serves only a very
small minority

Alliance
The Alliaiicex a recently funded "conservative"'

newspaper at UC Davis received $1,600 for the rest of the
year, but its future is doubtful because, as the editor of the
Cal Aggie (UC Davis' student newspaper) said, "They
duplicate much of what we do In their latest issue they
printed two articles on stories we did two weeks ago."
Both newspapers are required to bring in some ad-

vertising revenue The Third World News must attract
$1,000 in advertising. The Alliance $300
Most of the other special interest publications on UC

campuses operate on the type of marginal funding that
Dimension and the Crazy Times receive Although none are
required to meet adyer^sing minimums, it becomes
almost imperative to their economic existence that they do.

UC Berkeley utilizes the most unusual funding procedure
of all the University campuses. Special interest

publications, after submitting a budget request and having
it approved by ASUC at Berkeley, operate on a "zero
budget ' Specifically, each funded journal receives a sum
of money which is to be paid back to ASUC at the end of the
year through advertising revenue, subscriptions and sales.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Student interest prompts

religious studies proposal
By Cassy Mahoney Cohen

DB Staff Writer.^

i

students desiring an expanded programln religous studies may
have reason to raise their hopes for the eventual creation of a

department or major in religion. Such a proposal has been sub-

mitted, unofficially, to Kenneth N. Trueblood, dean of the College
of Letters and Science (L&S), according to Will Thackara,
assistant dean of campus programs and activities.

Thackara, who is one of the members of the Committee on
Religious Studies, said enough student interest has been demon-
strated over the past several years to move the committee to

propose the establishment of an offical program of religous

studies.

At present, various classes dealing with some aspects of religion

are offered in such departments as English, Oriental languages,
history, anthropology, and philosophy.

Combined views
Thackara said the committee is hoping for a department that

would be multi-disciplinary. "It will not be a department in the
traditional sense," he said. "There will be no school of thought or
bias. We are trying to have a unit combining the views of different

disciplines like sociology, anthropology, history and psychology, all

of which will work together to form a complete set of religous
studies."

The idea, according to Thackara, has had no opposition thus far,

and the only problem is money, which might not be available in

L&S.

Thackara also said the committee would have the task of finding
a chairman without bias toward any particular discipline. "The
first chairman of the department is the crucial one," he said. "He
will be the initial director and must be totally objective, so the set
of religious studies is unbiased."

Tentative ideas
According to Phillip Newman, chairman of the Committee on

Religious Studies, and cJ. lir man of the anthropology department
here, the committor ' vpects to hear from and meet with Trueblood
sometime next wopk hi (iisruss the pn*j>osfl1 Tf Tn)r'hlr«-»r! nppmvo^
the tentative idf^as. !h«- < (uiitruttrM' vmII vr? (<i umk lo pH-p.nr .*;,

official out iiru- n( ,1 (i«'p;irtnM'n( oti rflii^iiMi- .fudies ami 'AiJi u})!!, '

>t for approval to l.&s

Both Thack.ira and Ncuin an <;ald it was !riij( fi uh rsrly to

commcri! on \\w \}<>ss\\)\c success of the {.roposal «h Uh date the
^epii! lincnt mi^lit \>v otfudally ('stahlishefi il a(>pr!>\tMi

Thackara said iIutc wor«> ( prtam < oiirscs hi- foil -,hoiild be in-

cluded with the rrration of a religion 'Icpartniofit Ttic ^i'-'^''"'
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'^•iigion.

Last "^prin^, the comniiftpr f(H>k a survrv sn th*- t'orrTi of .-*

queshoiHiairc to approximately 2«i,(MKi students asking them to

express then views on the ('Xpansion of religious studies cvrr
"">^><» students resf)<>nded yielding tht^e results m [KT cent were
'"•' »"sted m some type of religious study . HO jx^r cent would take at

• It \\Ki,
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over reiec
By Terry Colv in

DB Staff Writer

Angela Davis, smiling and radiant on her first day
of freedom on bail after spending 16 months in jail

awaiting trial, said yesterday, "I feel better today

than I have in two years. My release on bail is a

victory for the people."

The 28 year-old former philosophy professor here

told a crowded news conference that "a larger

victory in my own case has yet to be attained." She

added that she was deeply grateful for the sacrifices

her supporters have made to gain her freedom.

"We have to intensify the effort to

free all political prisoners . .

tt

The conference for newsmen and 50 of Davis'

friends and relatives was held in the small storefront

office of the San Jose chapter of the National United

Committee to Free Angela Davis. She answered only

two questions and the conference lasted only five

minutes because of the court restriction forbidding

her to make public speeches.

Health question

To a question about her health, she responded that

she felt better knowing she will now be able to con-

tinue her efforts to save the Soledad Brothers. "We
have to intensify the effort to free all political

prisoners and cannot give up the struggle for the

Soledad Brothers," she said. Two of the Solf^ad

Brothers are on trial in San P>ancisco for a11< ^,ediy

helping George Jackson who diod last Xu^iist in a

San Quentin prison hr< aK. kiii a prion ^juarH

She said the Ca If >nua Supreme Tour f ruhn^ '^at

held capital punistiMHm iirn i.tistitulional and vvas

the basis for her r''!eas«" i-n haii A.^ild not ha\e \>i^-\i

possible VM III. »w! 'he '• irufc:M,l«'S -iirioMndin^ the pris-di

movement, the "massacn tt \tti. t and the t lurd**

of George Jackson."

Davis a}fplai)ded i- her .ittornev'^ r>on^ Walker

and Mart.'ar»'t liurntiani were intnxluf ed arid a hen

her chief counsel. How.od M(H»re ,ii Aas mtnwiiK »'d

she learv'f! over ar^d k iss»'d hini on ' Yw < tteek.

overjoyed. All of the members of my family are very

happy."

Davis, freed Wednesday night on $102,500 bail,

cancelled a planned visit to the trial of the Soledad

Brothers because she could not get a ruling from
presiding Judge Richard T. Arnason on whether such

a visit would violate the terms of her bail release.

Court order

The terms of that court order which Davis must
abide by are that she must live in San Jose , restrict

her travel to the Bay Area, report in to the court

every week concerning her activities and not make
any public speeches.

Arnason agreed upon bail release under those

terms and requested that she post a $1000,000 surety

bohd and $2,500 cash The National Defense Com-
mittee posted bail three hours after it was set.

The man who put up the $100,000 surety bond

against Davis' leaving the area was identified as

Rodger McAfee, a San Francisco activist and owner
of an 1,100 acre co-operative outside of Fresno.

McAfee, who said he met Davis two years ago at an

anti-war rally at Fort Ord, pledged 405 acres of the

farm land, on which an 84-cow dairy farm is located,

as collateral. He said the cash value of the property

is $330,000.

Humanitarian

"If you knew Angela personally, you would know
she is a humanitarian of the highest form . He said he

regards the issue of Angela Davis as 'a humanitarian

issue to replace the capitalistic system with a more
efficent form of socio-economic government.'

Tm not a member of the Communist Party, but 1

hope the Communist Party will honor me some day

with membership," he said.
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The McAfee Family c i* ration is owned by

McAfee and is operated jointly by his wife, his

parents and him The land is located 17 miles south-

west of Fresno.

The National Committee indicated that Davis had
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20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff

Fast Professional Service

1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Viljoge Suite 3 886-7475
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Police report these recent

crimes and arrests on campus:
• •

— Two males were arrested

near Kieber Hall Tuesday night on

charges of possessing marijuana

A University Police Department

foot patrolman observed the pair

about 9:30 pm smoking a

cigarette and passing it back and

forth He told them to 'hold it" at

which time one threw the

cigarette into the bushes, ac-

cording to police The officer

searched the pair and found on

one eight hand-rolled cigarettes

and a bag containg a green sub-

. stance resembling marijuana,
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MUSIC CENTER PRESENTATIONS

OjUE PLB^ Ufify^ANCE ONLY,

MARCH 6-8:30 PM

S. HUROK
PRESENTS »t^

^ ^m^^^ vt>ir^ singers can sell

m^ M^^V^ out Carnegie Hall

l^^^r vaC^ ^or a debut concert,

^^V^ but then again,

WC^ y NanaMouskouri isa— ^^^"
ver>sDecialsortofsinder!"

New York Times - March 19, f969

56.25/ 5.25 7 4.25 7 3.25

"She is

Unforgettable.
"

-Harry Belafonte

TICKETS NOW!
At Music Center.

Auto Club of S.C. all

Mutual Agencies, S.C.

Music Co. 637 So. Hill,

Wallichs and Liberty

IE FOYER DE FRANCE

LUNCHEON &

according to police The pair were

informed of their rights, placed

under arrest, taken to the West

LA jail and booked.

- Police are searching for a

suspect in connection with a

battery incident near Powell

Library Sunday night. A 27 year-

old coed reported that she was

dropping off a book when a male

approached her from the rear,

poked her in the ribs and said she

would have to pay a fine for the

books. She tried to leave but he

blocked her exit and repeated,

"You'll have to pay your fee" she

replied, "No 1 don't," and moved

around the suspect. As she walked

toward her car parked on the

library's south side the suspect

grabbed her hair, stroked it and

then patted her on the rear. She

began to run, and as she got in her

car she saw the suspect enter the

south side of Powell Police were

notified a day later.
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• 2nd floor location insures I
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low prices I

University Mfg. Jewelers '

1007 Brwton Suit* 34 I
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REPAIRS
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INFORMATION

626-7211
MUSIC CENTER
ODORCTTHY CHANDLER

PAVILION

BRIP-F LOO^r
CPACkEDORBU/iZING
STRING^ TOO HIGH-?

WE REPAIR ALL ryPES
OF STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

New Martins, Yomohas

MANNS GUITAR SHOP

1441 WESTWOOD 4771238

Chicano Youth Barrio Project

f Pi t W^ ^^ ^\ ^^ i^pno AM
Chiconob presently in higher education are acutely aware of a critical

shortage of nninority students graduating fronn our institutions of higher

learning. Wefurtherrecognizethota reason of prinnary importance in per-

petuating this situation \% the inability of this country's grade schools to re-

late with, and prepare, the young Chiconos. This project is directed to assis-

ting our institutions Improve in relations with, and preparation of young

Chiconos.

The program was conceived, proposed, and is being administered by Chi-

cano organizations from UCLA, and its surrounding community. There are

four important component^ ^-- vhich volunteers are recruited.

In Westminsfer Elernentory Srhool in Venice there are now two,,

bttnqual bicuitural ciasse<. •'•(h a total of approximately 24 $tu-

d*»ntt. o^ 'vyhich rrt le<jst 15 orf* r-»iorHjlingual.

in Santa hAooKo Htgh ChKrjn.. students are offered tutorial astis-

onfft by individuals from UCl A

At CaMornia Rwhcibil if ation ( e'.»er (C.R.C.) in Corona, residents
He tutored either in suh|(Mt<. ttcilifciting their iuccessfot comple-
tion of G ED rec^uMements or <>tHor subjects de« '-; t.jjful

to those residents upon c]«ttinq out of C.R.C.

There is also o House to Mowvr » torial program which operates
on o one to one, tutor tutee hxisis The tutoring can t )i»H

I

i K p fM

her in the tutee s fu)nie or any other proper place A.th pr ,per
nrrongements. This p< .q am it currently taking place in v * r k:«.

We teei Ifiut students trum UCLA, who participate, will receive invalu-
able insights into a situation which will hove to be dealt with and will have
all encompossing affects on the future of all of us.

For further information please contact Frederico Trujillo or Yolanda Pla-
sencia at Kerckhoff Hall •322. phone number 825-1437 or The Chicano
Cultural Center at 825-2363. Or Fred's homenumber39<S '^«1« cr Yclao-
(ia\ home number 479 8303

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

J-
A 17 year-old coed rennn

ttiat stie was in Powell LibrarT:
12 30 pm Thursday when^,!^
observed a male in the tiallw!:
witti his pants lowered

to h
ankles, exposing himself As <sL
walked past him, he tried to g!!
her. but she dodged him and ran
Police are seeking the suspect*!
charges of indecent exposure

•

Police report that a mal.
suspect approached a student
near the bookstore and asked hiir
to sell back four books Th
student took the books, went in

side the bookstore, and called
police. He then went outside and
tried to detain the suspect, but the
suspect saw a police unit arrivini

and ran. He was not apprehended

* *

Petty theft in the past week
netted $1,430 in 23 separate m
cidents. Stolen property includec

three tape decks, two parking

decals and one bicycle.

V
1 JL.) symposi•^ J m, f Ak ^' n planned;

deputy registrars sought
By Roger Wiesnoski

DB Staff Writer

The Bruin Young Democrats (BYD) will sponsor a symposiui

designed to register deputy registrars from noon to 2 pm on Monday

the third floor Kerckhoff Hall lounge.

The symposium is open to all people 18 or over, and registered in tl)e

cpunty of Los Angeles.

Jeff Seymour, BYD president said, "This is an important thing that has

to be done . . . because the second week of April is the municipal ele

tions and we want a ma^ registration of Bruin voters."

Deputy registrars miist pass a testthat will be given at the symposiur

After passing the test, onels eligible to register voters in Los Angeh

County and receive $.25 for each person registered.

Seymour hopes to have four trainers at the symposium, each of whor

can train 20 people at a time. The test itself will run an hour, with twole^

sessions to be given.

The first session will run from noon to 1 pm, and it is hoped that mosU,

people wishing to take the test arrive at this time. The second test willw
from 1 to 2 pm.
"This is a bi-partisan action; no partisan politics will enter in. It

much easier to take the test for deputy registrar this way, than to have to

read tv^^* f'^^'f^ hooUc and takp the test hv vourself ." he concluded.
^-.ci-'^ih'^r^'^'^^mWf
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Bugliosi emphasizes Papers _,

DA. office priorities

Friday, February 25, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

By Roger Wiesnoski
DB Staff Writer

Vincent T. Bugliosi, candidate for district attorney of Los Angeles
ounty, emphasized a shifting of priorities of the DA. office from
prosecuting the "little man" to penalizing the big corporation, in his

presentation to a small gathering at noon yesterday in Moore 100.

The present DA. does not prosecute big industries for pollution, but

instead relies on friendly persuasion," said Bugliosi, "while when we go
down the street with our car smoking, we get a fine."

At present, the Los Angeles DA. office employs 450 lawyers, ^ith only

hree attached to pollution control. If elected, Bugliosi hopes to channel 30

•(r40 lawyers into this area.

Homosexuality

Bugliosi^lso advocates lessening the penalties for victimless crimes,

such as homosexual relations l)etween consenting adults.

The only time I would prosecute people on homosexual crimes would
t>e when a child is involved, or coercion is used," he stated.

Right now there are LAPD officers looking through peep holes in

public restrooms waiting for homosexuals to come in and officers going

nto gay bars posing as homosexuals . . . this is a waste of manpower,"

le said.

Prison reform

Another issue Bugliosi favors is prison reform. According to Bugliosi,

t,o per cent of the inmates interred at San Quentin return to society to

repeat their crimes, showing the inability of our prison systems to work
as rehabilitation centers.

The walls at San Quentin are crumbling . . . (and) the plumbing

doesn't work," he said. He also explained that there are racial clashes

l)etween guards and inmates l)ecause only three per cent of the guards

are of minority groups, while a large part of the prison community is

comprised of minority group members.
"We need some sort of co-habitation in our prisons to stop the cases of

forced homosexuality. It's one thing to take away a man's freedom, but

to take away his masculinity is terrible," concluded Bugliosi.
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REDBONE
MESSAGE FROM A OPiJW

Including:

The Witch Queen Of New Orteans/Jerico
*

'

^ ihce/When You Got Trouble/One Monkey

$ 2.88
Uotords

KE 30815

REDBONE.*'MESSAaEFR(Nl«
A DRUM/* feiturins "TlicWHi
Queen of New Orleans."
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5AVE WOON AfnPEX'

HIDEOU5LY INEXPEN5IVE
CA55ETTE fTlACHINE

The Ampex Micro 9a is a portable cassette recorder which

^Derates on batteries or on AC. It comes complete wit

remote control mike, a carrying case and an earphone.

Micro 9a is lightweight and compact for easy portability

It has a regulated motor for speed constancy. How Ampe

M. iM-Hi. (1 to put all this together for $49.95 is their secret, bu

It's now possible to own an Ampex cassette recorder or

rtiiniscule $39.95 grand opening sale price. And it s a f^i"

tietter machine than that.

pacihic

Tfie Place tn fhiy A Musif System
LAHABRA lOHHANCfc CO'JTAMESA
NORTH M f;i

i
^-.ojf>(W) SANTA MONICA

OTHER Sr Hf i -.i H IHERN CALIf QHNIA
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First there were chants.
And then blues. And
then soul. And then
therewas rock and roll.

The Los Angeles Times
said Redbone plays
"some of the finest rock
'n roll youMI hear all

year." Redbone is four
American Indians with i

roots that go way. '

way back.

EGP501
A specially pnred 2 record set

^2.44,

$3.99 rjpo

H0ifM

$2JB8

.$3.99

/^Nonl

I or^ Epic Records ^^^j
Tapes

/^

music odyssey
12038 wijshire at bundy
men tluM ', I (

p
i' ''I).

fri i\ su! 10 (iiidnile

sun.-noon-9 p.m.

open iafe every night / day^

While it may seem that many
groups and minorities would like

to have their own special interest

newspaper, in the near future the
need for this type of publication
will soon be examined and
priorities established at all UC
campuses.
Regarding the future of special

interest publications on their
campuses, almost every member
of the governing media and
communications Itoards
questioned agreed with the
statement by Harry Morris,
publications director for
ASUCLA:
"Communications Board is

going to have to examine the

funding of special interest
publications and establish what
priorities they consider most
important. If the trend
established by UPC (University

Policies Commission) continues,

Comm Board is going to get less

money next year, and they are
going to have to decide what is

most important.

'(Paid Advertisement)
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BEAN BAGS and

SOFAS $5.95,4200.
AND UP

15 DiKerent Colors

Sizes range from Hassocks to loveteots. See the latest designs.

Factory Direct Representative!

Pool & Patio
Center

1601 So. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles- 272-3491

3 blocks south of Pico

Hours:

9 A.M. to

7 P.M. Daily

Saturday &
Sunday
10 to 5
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»<», summerthb sch«»
Summer sessions*at the

University of California

offer college students and

teachers some of the best

choices of courses, lan-

guage institutes and spe-

cial programs for credit in

the nation.

Plus, they offer college

students and teachers the

California summer. With

its beaches. Its mountains.

Its lakes. Us perfect v^ea-

thcr.

Summer sessions will bv

hold at Berkeley, l^avis,

Irvine, Los Angeles, River-

side, San Diego, Santa Bar-

bara and Santa Cruz. All

of them start in mid-june

l)ul vary in length trom
(ampus to campus. Fees

range from $*)() to $200.

For an apf)licalion ahqI a

bulletin, inquire at your
campus summer session

office. For more detailed

information f)n the other

UC campuses, fill out this

c<^upon and mail il to us.

I

I

I Please scod me inlormntion nhoul UC summer sessions.

I

I I am .1 siudenl or teacher at: J :

—

I N.Iwe

Addrcs*

I
" -' i

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

^—

:

Stjte HSL
• M.iil to: S70 liniversity Halt, Univ ot Cal . Berkeley, Ca 94720 '
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DOUG ROTh / 473-2820

^z.^r ca-^::us 'ec has '-eservafions for 160 PSA flights a

cay cc^'^ec* 'c Nc^hem and Southern California At,

z^tesi a.r *ares So a hen you want to go just call It's a

*'ee se^ ce ^Sony — no
'""

' " 'eal'y have

'ese^^a* c^s anc'^^ that ) \ r'T\i^: s you a lift.

'l^Ps^ •

S'JF' "'i
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CAL JET CHARTER'S

SPRING BREAK FUGHTS

Orr^* "^ " ^'^^"iy 'f>mr»^ ^r- c«, nvcstiQBtf ftot* F»y w-m our re«>«Ole ch«r1«r group
-•*•' c»rr «r Dcfore /ou s^« rOwr «ppliC«r>on Dorr-t t«tie a

Fl^to •

-|j|7^ - INTER UMITED STATES FLIGHTS — ir7J-

A£AVING MARCH 19th —

—

^k«

•H\%V

•^X^TO

'NLA 19.27

•^ , .'

SF »o ChKxjgo

LA »o ^*> JFr:

CLA If-27 J: -lA m t:h.co9o

C Hkoqo to LA

R«f f<^r 27

L» Mor 19

P«t"Mor 27

I* Mor 19

»• A^r 27

L* AVir 19

6«t Mar 27

-Am«r,

A/n#f I

A/n«f

! Am«f

S1S9 00

S122 00

SfS9 00

S122.00

-LEAVING MARCH 26*h-

'N14

•C220

•W50

•N2

*C1M

•W76

If

' jFr^

• »o SF
,

SF to CK«jgo
CH<ogo »o SF

JF to Wc,
'

Wo«K. L . ,

LA to NY IjFKf

*ti jFK, to LA

lA »o Chicago

CK<oQc »o LA

LA to ^osh .DC
Woth., DC to LA

L* Mof 26
R«f April 2

Ly A^r 26
R«« April 2

Lv Mor 26
Bet April 2

Iv ^^f 26-
R«t April 2

Ly Mor 26
R«t April 2

Lv Mor 26

R«l April 2

A/Tterr

(Ameri

I United*

'Amer I

Amer (

[Un'.tod)

$159 00

S122 00

S15200

$159 00

$122 00

$152.00

HAWAII
K2 lRo\jryJ Trip,

SF or LA to H6oolulu

Honolulu fo SF or lA

Iv Mor 25
Ret April 2

(Pon Ami
707

$149 00

^NE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE
•912

•972

•913

•973

•915

•780

•799

•917

LA/Oofc to London Lv Mor 26 (Brit A.L
) $149.00

Ook/LA to Amsterdam Lv. Mor 27 (T.I. A.) $149.00
LA/Ooii to Londoie Lv. Apnl 9 (Brit A L.) $149 00
OcAlond to AmUerdom Lv April 24 (T I.A.) $149.00
LA/Ook to London Lv Moy 14 (Brit A.L.) $14900
Oakland to Brussels Lv May 1 5 (T.I. A.) $149.00
Ook/LA to Amsterdam Lv Moy 21 (T I A.) $149 00
LA/Ook »o London Lv June 7 (Brit A.L t $169.00

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST
•112

•114

•117

'118

•871

Lor)don to lA/Oofc

London to LA/Oofc

London to LA/Ook
London folA/Ook
Brussels lo Oaklar>d

Ret A/kir 26
Ret April 16

Ret June 7

Ret June 17

Ret June 24

'Brit A.L.)

(Br.» A.L.)

(Brit A.L)

(Brit A L.I

(T.I.A.)

$149.00

$149 00
$149 00
$149 00
$149.00

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE ROUND TRIPS-

•91114

•91318

•91417

•91517

•780t

LA/Ook to London
Lor>don to LA/Oofc

LA/Oofc to London
London to LA/Ook

^LA/Og* to London
London to LA/Ook
LA/Ook to Lortdoo

London fo LA/Oofc

Ooklond to Brussels

Brussels to Ookiornl

lv Mor 12

Ret. April 16

Lv April 9

Ret June 17

lv April 16

Ret June 7

lv Moy 14

Ret June 7

Lv. May 15

Ret Jun#24

(Brit A.L
,

707

'Brit AL.)

707

(Brit A.L.,

707

(Brit A.L )

707
(T.I. A.I

$249 00

$249 00

$249 00

$249 00

$279 00

-SPECIAL JAPAN FLIGHT 1972-

70 LA/SF to Tokyo

Tokyo to LA/ SF

lv June 27
Ret Aug 9

(Con Poc)

tM)
$399 00

SPECIAL MAuKJu, SPAiN FLIGHT-

•M.7 SF/LA toModnd
Modrid to SF/LA

Lv. iune 21

Ret Aug 20
(Can Poc)

<Je«i

$379 00

A Complete 1972 Turof^e Winter USA
Summer Schedule Avoiloble Now'

All tari-i include U S Federal T«w ar>d DeoArturo t.., .^>x.,^
m.n.strat.ve tee o« WOO per person ThJveT*r« Ir/J^tl ^T^ ^^V^*^**-

*"** *" *^
rent and i^rt subject to an ncrease or b^rtlti rt.^^«^*»S ° '*'* ^^'* *** '^ '**'*'

l.cipants on eact. .nd.v.dua. "•0*rTV»rCh.M.r^S^;7''*^ T* 1'^' "^^"^ *^ ^'
employees, staff, faculty *nd eKten*on stIdlnt/^«rtL. i^^^members of tbe.r .fnmed.ate llmTueT

""***"** "' *»»' University of Celiforma and
There »rt NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
All (lights via cerlii.ed airiir>e^ iii/.rvn .»« —. __ . ^
-everage* served .n tight ^^ '*' «'"'P'"*"« Complimentary meeH end

Por Application K rurttlf, tnfor m ^f ,on *,rite
CAl i»-Tfi-(ApTf.yr

J SO r.r i-PD Str ppt

•l«4»««e*e««* ••••••••••e •••••••••••••••
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Regents eliminate new plan

for Berkeley power sourcp
(Jne possible way for the UC Berkeley campus to

receive a cheaper source of electric power was

eliminated at the Regents meeting last week

The feasibility of a cheaper power source had

ansen when flegent William K Coblenti cited the

decision of a federal district court in Minnesota

which might be similarly, applied to California.

The court forced a privately owned power com-

pany there to 'wheel" (transmit) power over its

lines from a privately owned power company to a

public agency.

This saved the Minnesota public thousands of

dollars since the power was purchased wholesale.

(oblentz mentioned the case at the Regents

meeting last month, asking the Regents' legal

Counsel if the decision rendered in Minnesota
' US vs Otter Tail Power Co > could be used at

Berkeley This would have forced the privately

owned Pacific Gas and Electric Co (PG&E) to

transmit power over its lines from the publicly

owned Central Valley Project to the campus.
The result would have been the saving of hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars for the University,

which has demands on electric power from both

the campus and the Lawrence Radiation

laboratory there.

In l%5 Stewart Udall, then secretary of the
interior, informed former Governor Ekimund r
Brown that 66 megawatts of electric power were
available to UC Berkeley. This offer of public
power was not taken up by the University because
the only transmission lines to Berkeley were
owned by PG&E, and no contracts existed bet
ween the Central Valley Project and PG&E for
transmission of the power.

However, at the Regents meeting last week a
report prepared by UC President Charles j
flitch s office reveapled the Bureau of
Reclamation, which runs the Central Valley
Project, had withdrawn the 66 megawatts for use
by Berkeley

A letter from J Robert Hammond, acting
assistant regional director of the Bureau of

Reclamation, to F.K. Crouch, University
engineer, early in January served notice that the

bureau was retracting its offer of power.
Also, Thomas J Cunningham, Regents' general

counsel, said the Otter Tail case would not
necessarily furnish a basis upon which the

University could persuade a court to compel
PG&E to wheel the power, which is ncJw not

available.
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10968 LeConte, Westwood

with this coupon

discount on any Giant Sepi

SUBwIARINE

good thro 1972
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PREPARATION FOR APRIL

\ 1 i^/i i

G
BEGINS MARCH 4

Preparation tor feits required for admission to

post graduate scnoots.

S<« session courses — smaller groups.

Unlimited tape lessons for review

Course material comtantiy updated
Home study mater lat prepared by experts m eacti field.

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ^^mmMm, Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (2 1 3) 273- 1 890
1736 Westwood Boulevard

^HCtRT ASSOCM^^,
^

V AUMAN^
fiRAIiliRS

SPfCiAl GUf ST STAR AliX lAYiaR
long Beacli Mitirill Sun. Mar. 5 8 PM

*H tejtj rtterved S6 5 4

Available at i^r.i e^a- - ifoo^ Hr, .«. p ,n<j ^y mail order
(Walhch's Music City St -s Sr c.^^ m j^ic Co

, 637 S Hill'

Produced by tO.\(,r.RT ASSOCIATED «* .m*.., r ^ip...
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Doctors to trai

medical team

for ghetto work
Two medical center

pediatricians here have' received

a grant from the Urban Coalition

to train a paramedical team to go

into the ghetto and help minoriii'

families.
*'*'

"We're looking mainly for

parents in a low-income situation

and members of any minority

group," Dr. Lois Lipeles, one of

the pediatricians involved in the

project, said. She added that all

workers will be paid. The job will

provide valuable experience in

working with minority families

and will be of tremendous help to

the ghetto community which does

not often get adequate medical

care, Lipeles said.

The paramedical training

program will be divided into two

parts. Lipeles will train personnel

in nutrition and infant feeding at

the County Health Department's

Well Baby Oinic at Pico Blvd and

26th St. while Dr. Susan Young

will teach developmental testing

at the Venice Health Clinic on

Venice Blvd. neai* Lincoln Blvd

Those interested in joining the

program will probably be directed

to Lipeles' end of the project since

Young's emphasis will be on

training high school students,

Lipeles said.

Current problems in channeling

the grant ($26,000) toward the

right goal are t)eing discussed, but

the main headache seems to be

personnel. Lipeles firmly em-

phasized that involvement in the

project will be of tremendous

value to those who want to im-

prove the medical situation in the

ghetto, especially in the child

health care area.

Those interested in joining the

paramedical training program

should contact Lipeles at the

Marion Davies Clinic or call ext.

Oral! couDsello

exi. !il707

1
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DB Editorial

Cloan?
President Richard M. Nixon's Vietnam ization

program entails more than changing the color of the
casualties from black, brown or white to yellow. The
War iti Vietnam is currently a **cleaner'' conflict, its

present antiseptic phase ushered in by the push
button release from shiny jet aircraft of hundreds of

thousands of destructive bomb tonnage.

And, as the War becomes more shiny, more
spotless and more odor-free, the weapons schemed
up by American war technologists become more
atrocious.

In addition to electronically activated scatter
bombs and weapons designed to mutilate human
flesh and bones while leaving buildings intact,

American infantrymen are reportedly toting am-
munition often comprised of plastic or fiber bullets

which escape detection by X-ray.

Finally, the ancient and inhumane device of

weaponry which is designed to maim rather than kill

— a dead soldier is buried and generally forgotten, an
invalid has to be taken care of — is being employed
by American air and ground troops with increasing
'^sophistication.''

The old and painful adage that war is big business,
especially in America, is apparently being confirmed
each day by our efficient and continuing presence in

Southeast Asia.

Editor:

1 am writing this letter in

response to an article in the Daily
Bruin on February 17, in which
Chancellor Young criticizes the
effectiveness of the Student Body
Presidents' Council (SBPC).
There are several inferences that
may be drawn from the Chan-
cellor's statements, not a few of
them dubious.

He begins by asserting that
SBPC does not communicate
student views well, then later
indicates that what he really
doesn't like is the way that those
views are presented before the
Regents Aside from the apparent
contradiction in his statements,
the Chancellor proceeds to
proclaiim that hr himsolf is a
"pretty good npifs«>ntai!vr of
student u}M!1!u!i I'AKicnfi) hjs
firm gnisj) on omniscience has
failed to jn-r < cue that there are <i

signifK ant munber of student.'-
who aM" i oncemtHi enough alH)ut
the University Administrations
past evaluation (f student
priorities to estal)lish separate
entities to make dear what the
chnncellor s office d<H's not If we
are U. t)cheve the Chancellors
declarations, then it is difficult to
see how the Administrations
prioritu's have at times become so
adverse i,, those of (he Student
Body ^tiom he has puriK)rted to
•^i>n's(-nt It should be manifest

that there ;,re many (K^casions
wh*M.- the motivational forces
''"[H'llin^ the Chancellor to make
^^rt^ions are not at all the same

factors on which students would
act. Stated simply, his goals,

priorities, influences, etc. are not

the same as the students', nor

rightly should they be at all times.

It is precisely because of that

latter point of judgemental
departure that SBPC was formed.

However, the wisdom of the

Chancellor's invective does not

die there. He alleges that SBPC
has been ineffective. This

allegation is not well supported by
the facts. The most striking

example of student input was the

financial aids allocation of $1.5

million that SBPC was almost
totally responsible for evoking
from the well-endowed pockets of

the Regents.

There are other examples, less

dramatic, but perhaps more
menninf^ftil to the discerning eye.

Cresident fhtrh has agreed to

cstat)lish ,!H 1 ntrrnshij) Prograin

in \ iiiversitv liali snnil.ir to the

nnc instituted h«'tc Fhis fncaris

thai there uiii tx* student par-

as well as in-

\ I .nuT ces, on ; he

* -nrvrrsity level in

\u- Mil'C has .ilso

sjK)nsoi(M! the bu t!i of t hr Ntudr'n*

I robby -Hid whritever SHI'* lias

i<uled to ac((Mn jdisit v«, ilfi thr

\<iministrat ion m terms of ef-

fect ixene.ss the l,oi)by has
suceeded \\\ doin^ ^^^itf) the

h*^isl,itur«' rjxotnu^^ fin.iiK lal

^in\ legislation ftiat \s\\\ he siit)

mitted 1)> the l-ol)l>\ is ,in

illiLstraUun ul Uic unp^iLl Uial liiu_

voice of the student can iiave

ticipation,

! ot in at ion

sf.itcwiflc

addition
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By Theodore L. McEvoy
L^'^/'^'o

'" ""'* Questions to be answered, either privately or in theDaily Brum should be sent to the Student Counseling Center, 3334Murphy Hall,)

On Being a Confidant
Except for a privileged few, experience is the

great teacher and one of the universal lessons of
life is caution There is, in the real world, little
justice and precious little charity For that, most
of us learn, through painful experience, to move
cautiously through the uncertainUes of life. Self
revelation is inhibited by fear; no one should be so
naive as to imagine that such fears are purely
neurotic They are all too often well founded in
reality When we reveal ourselves we make
ourselves vulnerable, and open to manipulation,
exploitation, persecution, and rej^tion. But the
fear and avoidance of self-revelation is also the
companion of silent suffering and loneliness. We
long to share our inner life — our longings, un-
certainties, fears and delights. Everywhere men
prize the security of an encounter in which one can
explore, with impunity these inner experiences,
secrets as it were. Unhappily such revelations are
sometimes made injudiciously and are followed
by painful consequences, the least of which is

shame (shame is the experience of regret and
consciousness which follows being naked or
revealed; and being judged by ourselves or others
as bad)

.
In revelation we seek not shame and guilt

but acceptance and affirmation.
Sensing the concerns and silent sufferings in

others, many of us would alleviate the other's
condition by being the good liste«er or confidant.
Perhaps too readily we would seek to enter into
this inner world of another person. Surely such a
gesture is charitable and of no cost to ourselves;
why not?

What is confidence? What is this condition
between two persons which permits the revelation
of one to another; sometimes the mutual
revelation of two persons, each to the other? I

want to examine here the person of the confidant
or the receivers of a confidence. For him a con-
fidence should be spontaneous and unsolicited,
never contrived. We do not announce that we will

hear confessions and thus prompt our fellow mAn
to reveal himself at once. Prying is inappropriate
and always full of dangers. A confidence must be
given willingly, without selfish motives or per-
sonal gain. For the confidant it should be entered
into sol)erly and with a keen sense of awe and of
responsibility. It is a moral contract. Otherwise
we run the risk of violating the integrity of the
other person, of diminishing his worth, or abusing
his trust, or heightening his sense of frustration
and loneliness.

The most obvious responsibility in this contract

is the obligation of security. The person who is a
party to a revelation in confidence is morally
bound to keep that i revelation only unto himself.
Under social duress he must not violate that trust,

and this often is not easy. Men have died at the
stake, been tortured or thrown into cold jails for
refusing to share publicly what was received in

privacy. Priests have the right of privileged
communication only because so many suffered
and died rather than violate the confessional
Information is sometimes powerful and therefore
threatening. Private information is often subject
to brutal persecution. It is not only against the
temptation of outside prying that one must make a
confidence secure. It needs also to be secure
against a change of heart in the confidant, and the
temptation in pique or rage to reveal the trusted
secret. One must be prepared to suffer in the
keeping of a confidence, even to stand misjudged
by others. Clearly we should not seek to be a
confidant lightly or eagerly.

But confidence has other obligations than
security against exposure. There is the obligation
of resisting one's own temptations to use the
revelation at the expense of the revealing person;
the temptation to demean, diminish, intimidate or
otherwise hurt. A confidant is bound ethically not
to use some revelation as a weapon against the
confessing partner even in anger, in response to

injustice or some provocation.
There is yet another responsibility. It is tem-

porally the first obligation, and it is also the most
subtle. Allowing another person to reveal himself
requires quiet acceptance, non-judgement, and
empathy We alloW the revelation to be as it is; let

it emerge in its own unique form ; we do not
diminish it by alteration; we do not make if bigger
than it is nor fault it for its smallness; we share in

its pain^, and sometimes joy; and we love the
person, who shares these inner events with us,

without qualification. We remain separate from
the other person, even as we share, and resist the
blending of our own feehngs and ideas with those
of the confider so as not to feed on or distort his
revelation. For this one must be graced with self

awareness and vigilance.

It is necessary to be always mindful that en-

tering into an experience as a confidant is a
privilege and a burden.

And we cannot, ethically, do so innocently nor
without commitment. Nor can we decide, after a

revelation, that we want no part of it nor the duties

which are entailed. Indeed we must be prepared to

render all of them cheerfully and conscientiously,

before we allow ourselves to enter into that

unknown.

regarding the administration of

his own affairs. And the input does

not end there. Members of the

legislature are seeking advice

from the Student Lobby regarding

student opinion on various mat-

ters, and not from Chancellor

Young. Apparently they are not

aware that the Chancellor is a

better barometer of student at-

titudes than the Lobby, or SBPC
which supports the Lobby.

So, what could the possiblie

motives be behind the Chan-

cellor's words? Based on my own
conjecture, I suggest several

hypotheses. First, the Chancellor

may well be receiving complaints

from administrators who are ill at

ease with the internship program

which gives students access to the

bosses of these administrators.

Second, regarding the inef-

fectiveness nt hiiPC to make the

iiei4cnLs .a%\a\v of student views,

just the r( \. ise is true. SBPC is

getting thufugh to the Ad-

ministration, and in so doing is

•'inti rt«'iiiiK" with plans of the

Chaiioolior Exaniptos of this may
well be seen in fh« hrsaiM lal aids

allot UM tit and the revision of the

M istif I'lan which SBPC had a

hand in miti.iiiou This being the

case, the CliatK cllor's statono-nt

may well be tli*- tirst in a series ut

steps to unHriiinno thr n ('<libility

of SHIM iti the oves of the

studonts alunini adnnrust i altir?;

and anvonc risr who nn^ht Im-

able to ic<oi llu' !i *»ii1 |».i^o »! ttif

\Um\\ 1 iM'heve that what tlic

Chancellor has succeediHJ in doing

by his clever manipulations,
however, is to subvert his own
plausibility. This written edict

emanates from a man who claims
to disdain people who bring
problems to the Bruin instead of to

his office; yet, to my knowledge
the Chancellor has never raised

such an accusation to the face of

GSA President Mark Bookman, at

least not as of this afternoon. He is

not apparently concerned with

breaching a rift between his

Administration and the students;

he is bent on deepening the

cleavage. Perhaps his ultimate

goal is to purge all taint of student

input from meetings with the

Regents, and allow the students to

assume their proper place — at

the foot of the Administration. V
hope that I am mistaken in my
assessment of the situation (the

Chancellor's intent), but at the

same time I fear that I am not.

l» <n Garcia

GSACommissionei >i liudget

.and Planning

Woof
i iiitoi :

In a recent letter to the editor, it

was suggf .hi hat dogs being

brought into classrooms were for

.itti-iihoii .,,ikr only, i.e., all the

* ote "chicks' ' bring their little

puppH s '0 class in order to attract

Though indeed it would seem
that the motivating factor behind

bringing "Rover", "Bruiser", or

"Killer" to school was to attract

male interest, unfortuneately
there seem to be ramifications in

so acting:

a

)

No one ever bothers with the

owner; the dog alone manages to

steal all of the attention both in

and out of class.

b) If the dog is unleashed, no one
ever seeves to know who owns the

wretch, or how it managed to

make its way into the classroom.

c) Most well trained dogs have
an innate sense, such that they

groan, scratch, bark, or snoare

throughout the Ixxly of the lecture.

In this way, should the owner have
remained anonymous when the

dog was first noticed, the owner is

quickly spotted by the sudden
redness manifesting itself in the

cheekbon^. Not only does this

attract annoyed male interest, but

it attracts "PROFESSOR
ANGER " as weU

d) Lastly, what type of male
interest is to be aroused when the

cqte little beast mistakes the

would-be male interest for a fire-

hydrant????- —
.

It would seem that short skirts,

low-cut blouses, dropping books or

whatever else is ti • innpal in

attracting male interest a oli l>e

a much mor* ifective nio.in- of

attract i'u hor persons thai

"cute li!l If o! mm! ioK niasohmes."

'Im
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More letters

Mttor
Chancellor Young has

demonstrated to us all what we

really knew all along: students

have no control or influence over

the decisions that effect Ui«m

most of all The current issue is a

return to semesters and new

academic calendar All of the

gory details have been recently

reported m the Bniin.

When Chancellor Yoimg sUtes

he can predict the student reac-

tion will be conservative just as "a

similar reaction occured in

changing to the quarter system

SIX years ago '
! , I have to wonder

if he is failing to miss a point

there If the current weight of

faculty and administrative

opinion IS for semesters again

while the more conservative

student body, which has now

adapted to the quarter system.

likes the status quo. which way

will the issue go*" Well after some

fretting about student opinion and

a really well reasoned report,

just as praiseworthy as the one

that recommended quarters ^ the

academic senates, UC President

and the Board of Regents will

approve what they want! We. the

students, have f presently) no

legal or moral function in any pf

that decision-making process.

Thus. I think that what the

Chancellor really means to say is:

!/

if the students are polled and their

opinion IS contrary to the out-

come, then everyone will be able

to see just how unresponsive the

University is to the students who

keep it in business by going to it! !

Until students become a part of its

decision-nriaking process, in-

cidents such as this will continue

to be the main course of university

life.

John Davis Barker

Anthropology. *73

Shock

Option for English I

W ith the support of Vice-Chancellor Raymond Orbach and Dean

Philip Levine. the Humanities 1 A and IB classes are now being

tested to see If they can fillthe English 1 composition requirement

The expenment has proven successful for two quarters and

bludems,are now petitioning individually for English 1 credit

The experimental program allows students to choose between

the regular lA-lB lecture class and an experimenUl composition-

s^-mmar class. The regular class meets three times a week in a

lecture hall and is divided into quiz sections for one additional hour

per week A short paper/a mid-term, and a final, plus reading in

English of approximately eight major works of world literature are

the class requirements The new composition-seminar class meets

twice weekly as a group of 45-6(J students and is divided twice a

week into small sections cif 15 students for discussions of the texts

and the written assignments Varying written papers have been

assigned, but in general 'students are asked to write four or five

short < two to three page; papers and two somewhat longer papers

The reading assigned is similar to that of the lecture class

Student response to the new Humanities options has been very

fx>sitive One special section, meeting as a seminar only, has Iteen

especially successfufbut the difficultieJi of financing and staffing

-such seminars make it unlikely that they could be opened to more

than a few students However, on. the basis of the enthusiastic

responses and the overall success of the experiment, Prof Arnold

Hand. Chairman f7f the Humanities Program, and Asst Prof Ross

Shideler, director of the experiment, are hopeful the English 1

option will become a regular part of the Humanities program

.

The experiment will be continued in the spring quarter with

Humanities lA. and students will again be allowed to petition for

English 1 credit The spring schedule will be as follows:

EXPERIMENTAL HUMANITIES lA Literature and Com-

position
' -*

.Seminar Mr Shideler MW U (lecture)

Sect 1 — Tu 11 & E 11

Sect 2 - W 2 & E 11

Sect 3 - M 10 & E 11

Sect 4 Th 12& E 11 'F:nroIl in department)

Students wishing further information may contact the depart-

mental office: :i^ Royce Hall
;
phone 57650. The office is open every

day 8-12

Editor :

If you give a shit about the

welfare of your readers, you will

heed this letter.

The media would have you

believe that the mounting tremors

are merely aftershocks of last

years quake What fools! When

was the last you saw a cat, or

heard a bitd- sing here in West-

wood'' How come nothing is being

done! -^

Why does the Administration

have students kill time in decrepit

and depraved buildings? Old men
with nothing to lose! And after this

quake some of us will be in

refugee camps in West Los

Angeles, and the rest of us will go

home to Brentwood.
• Rock steady, mama.

Dennis Long
Senior, Undecided

Scrawls
/

Editor:

All right, English majors, I

think it's time I spoke out on some
very important issues concerning

our department. The last time I

wrote the Daily Bruin, I lashed out

at all those selfish, emotionless,

hairless brutes who get

satisfaction by putting down
English freaks. The ultimate

result of that letter was that my
new, revised Webster's Dic-

tionary was ripped off and burned

in effigy outside Powell Library, a

collect, long distance, obscene

phone call was received by my
ageing great grandmother on

Shakespeare's birthday, and a

nude,, 8x10 glossy of Miss Myna
Mounted, the English depart-

ment's perennial 89-year-old

Subject A teacher, was sent to me
in a wet envelope. I say this is

outrageous! And I publicly con-

demn those individuals who in-

stigated such childish and

JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENTS ASN.

DECLMED YOUl

KPRESSEfl IREl?

t? CHtlR UP /\NI* Mi f r OIHER GRADUATE 5TUDrm<;

FEB. 27

REC CENTER BUENOS AIRES ROOM

7-11 PM

MAKE -YOUR OWN SUNDAt PARTY
'^ For lofotrruit.on ( (jII 4/4 133)

^>'^^;A^:n^; PFQi ir'^Tpp

cowardly acts of malevolence.

This all brings me to my latest

beef It has recently been brought

to my attention that the grafitU in

the restrooms of the Humanities

Building ( who calls it Rolfe Hall

anyway?) is the worst on the

entire cam pus The consequences

for us English majors are quite

obvious Does this mean that we

are the most perverted, the most

depraved, the most degenerate

class of students on campus?

Could that sock fetishist running

around campus be one of us? Are

we what we write'' Are we truly as

indecent as our astute critics are

quick to suggest'' I say no, fellow

English colleagues. We're just

more imaginative.

Seriously though, it is a

disgraceful fact to know that you

cannot simply go into a restroom

anymore with the sole interest of

letting it all hang out without

having to see other individuals'

waste splattered all over the walls

of your particular cubicle. And

those spelling errors! Something

must be done.

I have only seen worse displays

of grafitti art in various Army
installations where, most
definitely, the highly trained

professionals of the grafitti world

are all somehow incorporated

together. The situation in the

Humanities Building is

deplorable, but from what I saw in

the Army, there is no effective

way to contain it. There is only one

solution. Join the goddamned
Army and litter their walls. We
don't need it here at UCLA.

John Wood

Shickza
Editor

:

Dammi^; there are no less than

five "a's" in my jump head alone

and you geniuses can't tell the

difference between them and the

"o's" in )my name — "Jan

Taben," hmph. Besides, my sister

says I shoulda won. And while my
foot is in the door . . .

Probably because of the 30 per

cent Jewish enrollment here,

UCLA has become open hunting

for Campus Crusaders, Beth Sars,

Hubert Lindsay, and so on.

Personally, I feel insulted when
someone tells me why I can't be a

fulfilled Jew without accepting

Christ. Perhaps it takes an op-

pressed "chosen" people to point

out the flies in the oatmeal:

Blacks and women on civU righh
and Jews on reUgion
They come through the mail »

your door, m the DB. and on Bna!
Walk, chaverim So look Z
Bible-carrying foxey UtUe-bloDd
piece in the eye and say -Z
kaken afhen yam, shickza! '

iq^
crap in the ocean gentUe' (Leaveme alone)

JonTob.
Freshman, Jewiii

Shaft
Editor.

Next year's academic calendar
is extremely poor The three main
faults are the length of the spring
break, sUrting classes on Mon-
day, and sUrting fail quarter too

early.

The scheduled one day break

between winter and spring

quarters is far to^ short" The
spring break is traditionally

known as the highly valuable and

only major respite from study

between Christmas and summer
In addition to being a great loss to

all students it is especially unfair

to those who must take finals on

the last days of winter quarter

The present procedure of

starting classes on a Thursday

should not be abandoned. In that

short first week of the quarter

comprised of Thursday and

Friday, labs, discussion sections.

and quiz sections are generally

not held. This initial reprieve is

invaluable to the many students

who have enrollment difficulties

Next year's calendar starts

classes on Mondays and can only

add more insensitivity to the Big

U.

Finally and most ridiculous is

the early start and end dates for

fall quarter. In effect, this change

adds a third week to the

traditionally two week Christmas

vacation. Only trouble can result

Because fall quarter must also

start a week earlier, sumnier jobs

must be quit a week earlier. The

early start also causes a time

conflict with the high holy day of

Yom Kippur. Religious

prohibition will force thousands of

people to miss the first day of

inperson registration and

enrollment.

Will this calendar remain as set

up? If it does, UCLA will have a

year marked by monumental

hassles.
Michael Filkoff

Psycholocv-Mathemalics
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Oregon, OSU help Bruins close Pauley season

I'

J

5t-

UCLA vs Oregon
and Oregon
State,or
the rich, get
richer and the
poor getbeaten

C.Lalbng

.-t

V i^

By Doug Kelly

DB Sports Kditor

Two games up with five to play.

That's the position the UCLA basketball team is in at the moment in the
Pacific 8, the championship of which is the first step toward a possible
sixth consecutive national championship for the top-ranked, 21-0 Bruins.
With what appears to be an almost insurmountable advantage, it is

generally assumed that all the Bruins must do is simply play out the rest
of the regular season and wait for the Western Regionals in Provo, Utah
next month And you really can't blame people for feeling this way, as
nothing the Bruins have done could really make you feel any other way.
UCLA has been so awesome and proficient, particularly in recent weeks,
that it is indeed difficult to not rate them a super team, for this or any
year.

Nonetheless, coach John Wooden is on the watch for complacency in his
players as the Bruins continue Pac-8 play in their last home stand of the
season in Pauley Pavilion, tonight with Oregon and tomorrow against
Oregon State. Both games tip-off at 8:00 with KMPC (710) carrying the
live action. KTLA Channel 5 with the tape replay at 11 :00.

"I don't feel we're complacent," Wooden said yesterday, "but I'm well
aware of the fact it could happen and we have to guard against it at all

times." In an effort to do so, Wooden, who among his many strengths as a
coach has rarely let his players grow complacent, has continued the stiff

practice regimen, though the short week (the Bruins did not return from
Washington until late Tuesday afternoon due to the Monday night game)
has forced a slight alteration in the practice schedule.

"We had a good workout Wednesday, " Wooden said, explaining that he
merely conducted a lighter-than-usual session Tuesday tn lieu of the
regular workout. "But I allowed for that because of when we returned,
and not out of any disrespect for our opponents this weekend." he
maintained. , , .

The Bruins had a fairly easy time with both the Oregon schools in their
first conference road trip early in January. They routed the Ducks, 93-68,

after defeating the Beavers, 78-72, in a game that wasn't really as close as
the score makes it seem UCLA blew a big early lead, and was never
seriously threatened.

"What you have to remember," Wooden cautioned, "is that while
Oregon has not won a conference game (the Ducks are 0-8), they did beat
Oregon State twice (both non-conference affairs), once at home and once
away. So we must respect the fact that they can win. Also, they have
several players from here who will want to do well before the people from
iheir home area."

With a 6-14 record, Oregon is in the throes of a dismal season but coach
Dick Harter tries to remain optimistic "We are still showing im-

provement," he says, adding that he felt his team played better defen-

sively last weekend in home losses to Stanford and California. One man
each night proved to be too much for the Ducks, though, as Ansley Truitt

poured in 34 for Cal in a 71-67 victory while Claude Terry had 36 in a 91-79

Stanford win

Doug Little, a 6-3 1/2 junior who answers to the nickname 'Cowboy', has

been a bright spot in recent games. Through the last six contests, he has

been the Ducks' top scorer, rebounder and assist man in each one. The
team's leading scorer at 15.2 points a game, he also is the best rebounder
with an 8.8 average.

F'ouls have killed Oregon. In the last four games, the Ducks have
scored seven more field goals than the opposition, only to see the op-

ponent shoot 127 free throws ( making 95) to Oregon's 45-of-76.

Oregon State is a different story. Losing twice to the Ducks, 72-70 in

Corvallis and 71-63 in Eugene, the Beavers have won their last four

games, all over Stanford and Cal. At the moment, OSU is 5-3 in the Pac-8,

14-8 overall.

Leading the Beavers is All-American candidate Freddie Boyd, a 19.7

scorer who garnered 37 points, his high for the year, when the Bruins

played in Corvallis. His coach, Ralph Miller, says that "offensively and
defensively overall, he's probably the best guard I've ever had."

Boyd has not gone without acclaim elsewhere. Oregon's Harter says

"he's the best non-big man we have played against, very definitely one of

the best guards in the country."

When the Bruins played OSU earlier, they were able to contain the

Beaver front line masterfully. Although Boyd got his 37, and earned most

of it, OSU's Steve Erickson, Neal Jurgensen and Sam Whitehead

managed but 11 between them, and basketball games most often are won
and lost in the play of the forwards and center.

The biggest plus in OSU's favor is that it still is in whatever contention

is left in the Pac:8. At 5-3, the Beavers now are one game behind USC at 6-

2, but will get their shot at the Trojans tonight in the Sports Arena.

This series culminates the Pauley Pavilion season as the Buins move
up to the Bay Area next weekend to face Stanford and Cal before retur-

ning the week afterward for a Sports Arena engagement with USC, the

final regularly-scheduled game of the year. Then, hopefully and almost

assuredly, it will be time for the not-regularly-scheduled games, the

playoffs, the four games that you play 26 to reach.
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OVER.

Remcmbi
the old-tini'

preachers who
ur^cd us to

repent 'i> loru-

that sh()i)k liie

rafters? Those
days arc gone
forever.

The Paulisl.

for instance, speaks

the lanpiiape of

today because

he is part of to-

day. He is not

isohiied in a pulpit but pari of the

scene.

Maybe he became a P.uihst be-

cause he fell uneasy abiVut the state

of the world? Or because he wanted

to change things. Hut whatever he

is doing -whether he is a parish

priest, a missionary, a press, radio

or television personality, an edu-

cator or involved in the University

Apostolale. the Paulist is con-

c< nd involved.

that change presents.

For more information about

the Paulist priesthood, write to:

Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P.,

Vocation Director, Room 600

pQufisTfothers.

415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019
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T open vs. Long Beach State
By dark Conard

DB Sports Writer

Last June in Seattle, UCLA's

440 yard relay team dropped the

baton in the NCAA championship

meet for the third straight year. A

week before, Bruin long jump

record holder James McAlister

had been declared inehgible.

Still, Jim Bush's team scored32

points to easily overtake USC (41),

Oregon (38) and Brigham Young

(35) and win its third NCAA title.

I Going into tomorrow's in-

Siugural of the 1972 season against

( al Slate Long Beach at 1 ; 30 in the

Bruin Track Stadium. ifCLA will

be without the performers who

contributed 34 of the winning 52

total NCAA points.

And despite tremendous
recruiting seasons by both USC
nad Oregon, coach-of-the-year

Bush remains optimistic. Ob-

viously, he doesn't think the

Bruins had too bad a recruiting

year because he considers this

team to be potentially better than

the last.

In fact, two sprinters, Warren

Kdmonson and John Smith, who
scored in the NCAA but won't run

their specialities tomorrow,

haven't left the team. Smith, the

world record holder in the 440 at

44.5 is temporarily sidelined from

competition as he's recovering

from hepatitis.

Edmonson, a merh'ber of

UCLA's winning mile-relay team

and fifth place finisher in the

NCAA 100-yard dash, will run only

in the 440 relay^jf at all, after

winding up a successful but

grueling indoor sprint season.

Also back in the dashes are

Keggie Echols, Ronnie Welch and

Steve Gibson. Newcomers Ron

Gaddis (Pierce JO and Gordon

Peppars (Compton High) will add

considerable depth.

Echols, another member of the

mile-relay quartet, has been a

consistent scorer in the 100 (9.4)

and 220 (20.9) in his first two years

while doubling as a flanker for the

football team in the off-season.

Welch, also a junior, has equaled

both of Echol's bests in the 100 and

furlong.

Before getting hurt last season,

Gibspn (also a junior), notched his

lifetime bests of 9.5 and 20.9 in his

freshman year. ^^-^
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Peppars comes with 9.5 and 21.3

marks while Gaddis transfers

with-a 9.6 and 21.3

In the quarter, freshman Benny

Brown (Sunnyvale) tops the list of

recruits (47.2). With Smith (44.5),

Edmonson (46.9) and Echols

(47 2), he gives UCLA another

good chance to add to its record

three consecutive NCAA mile-

relay firsts.

Freshman Tony LeCour (48.7)

and veterans Bob Langston (48.0)

and Paul Williams (48.4) add

strength.

Providing Langstron (junior)

and Williams (senior) recover

from their disappointing 1971

seasons, the half-mile (880) should

also be solid. Because of ill health,

both were unable to improve on

their 1970 times (1:49.2 and 1:49.3,

respectively) but Bush says they

look ready now.

Dick Tikker, who improved to

1:52.6 last season, should press

both of the above along with Rick

Tschudin (1:54.6) who's officially

switching from the mile event.

Tony Veney, a freshman from

Centennial High in Compton, has

done a 1:52.9 in the 880 but more
than likely will run the mile.

The distance races (mile, two-

mile and up), a weak area of

recent Bruin squads, conceivably

will find the most UCLA im-

provement. Most of the runners

worked through the cross country

season where they wound up third

behind Washington State and
Oregon in the Pacific 8 meet. WSU
and Oregon went on to take one-

two in the nationals.

Heading the returnees are

junior Ruben Chappins (4:05.5 and
8:52.6) and senior Joe Balasco

(4.07.0 and 8:49.2). Ron Johnson, a

sophomore who missed last

season with a fatigue leg fracture

after winning the state two-mile

as a high schooler, proved he b.recovered when he finished th^'m the Pac-8 crc^s country m
'

fJohnson's two-mile high srhl.
clocking (8:55.6) ironicallv hmi
Chappins' old mark ^ ''^'

Veney (4:19.9), Tikker (4 130,
Jim French (9:09.5) and KubL
Mejia (8.59.3) will also prov^,

Mejia also has the tough chore "f
being UCLA's only steeplecL
(9:14.6).

F'^vijdser

Until spring quarter, when anas-now unnamed outstanding
junior college transfer enroll.
here, UCLA will be thin tin t
hurdle events. Jean Pierre Cor
val. a senior from France k
concentrating on the in

termediates(440)althoughhewas
the h rench National high hurdles
(120) champion in 13,6 in l%9
Duane Johnson, a two-year

veteran plagued
. with injuries

since his junior year in high
school, is given a good chance by
Bush to break 14.0 in the highs
provided he's sound. Freshmen
Rory Kotinek, Tom Davenport
and John Buck are all

possibilities. . ,.

Bush puts his field event coach,

Tom Tellez, on the spot by saying'

"I really feel we could have one of

the greatest field event groups in

collegiate history with a fine

blending of established stars $nd

outstanding new talent
"

It was the field event men who
repeatedly brought UCLA from

behihd to win the big meets of the

last few years after all the running

events (and often the television

coverage) had been completed.

The triple jump, long jump and

pole vault in particular have

potential Olympic performers.

France's Francois Tracanelli (17-

8 1/2) is a definite gold medal

(Continued on Page 13)
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Ruggers tra vel t(

S F. Rugby
b> Craig Andrews
I>l?Spr.rf< Writer

UCLA's rugby team, hoping to ret)oijjj4 from an unexpected 28-25 loss

to UC Santa Barbara Tuesday, makes its second trip north for a battle

Saturday with the highly -skilied and experienced San Francisco Rugby
Club

San Francisco is 8-1 on the year, with its only loss coming at the hands
of the Peninsula Ramblers, generally conceded to be the best club team
in the country.

SFRC has the quality personnel to give the Bruins a game. While not

particularly fast, San Francisco relies on finesse It also has strength in

the forwards, a department in which UCLA has faltered several times

this season.

of prime concern in UCLA coach E>ennis Storer's mind, however, is

neither the experience nor the size. "The Polo Field in Golden Gate Park
has recently been reseeded, moving San Francisco to a temporary field

at one end of the park. From what I've heard, this temporary field is very

narrow, which will definitely hamper our running game. San Francisco is

(he kind of team that if you run well on them, you will win by a decent

margin, but if it's close, their experience comes to the fore."

UCLA hopes to make this^second trip to the Bay Area as successful as

the first, when the Bruins took the measure of both California (12-7) and
UC Davis ( 10-0) . But on this trip, the Bruin ranks will be bolstered by the

return of John Williams and Bob Rogers.

Williams, sidelined with a broken foot for most of the season, teams
with David Sugden, "the best pair of backs in the United States," ac-

cording to rugby union official Al Junnipper. According to Storer,

Williams' return gives the backfield "two exceptionally fine technical

inside backs."

Rogers, coming off a muscle pull, gives the forwards added mobility.

The forwards will run much more, especially after the game on

Tuesday. This is really what controls the game more than anything else,

and where we have broken down more than once thus far," noted Storer.

Storer isi)repared to run to win Saturday. "We're going to run, and run,

ind run until we've broken them. After playing tight, controlled games
the past few weeks, here is our chance to really spin the ball, and get this

pent-up , energy out of our system. But we've definitely got to start

cracking down with some real venom if we're to play along the lines of

last year after oyr loss to Sttmford."

The UCLA Greyhounds will meet the UCLA alumni Saturday at 1:00

p m. on Spaulding Field. Earlier in the year, the Hounds played their t)est

t»ame of the year in edging the alums, 22-16, the winning try scored on a
brilliant 40-yard run by ex-quarterback Bill Bolden.

Not only will Bolden be absent for the game (he broke a leg in sub-

sequent action), but several of the varsity which normally play for the

(ireyhounds will not be present, playing instead as substitues for the

varsity in San Francisco.

However, the Hounds are playing better than ever before. They have
fiot only beaten varsity teams from good rugby schools, but have beaten
ihem soundly, by over 20 points the last five game^.

Rrilliaiii, CoHi|i«i-.sitii!, ^̂
w^

i^ipificiiii

"(Dr. Weinberg's] book might be consid-
ered hberal^but it is really revolutionary,
once its basic assumptions have been ac-
cepted, as they must easily be. Logic,
humaneness and imagination are all on
his side." - GERMAINE GREER, Aylihor,

The Female Eunuch
f
"Dr. Weinberg is the only therapist I know
who has taken the trouble to learn how to
write; as a result, he Is a pleasure to read.
What's more, in Society and the Healthy
Homosexual Dr. Weinberg has something
very important to say to everyone, no mat-
ter what his sexual preferences are. I think
this is an enormously valuable book."

-MERLE MILLER, Author

$5.95 at your local bookstore, or from

Vi *l.fl t iilS < nCSS 175 A*nh Avenue New Yoft< 10010

;gfcjaf*:"».;<<->ji!j)Sf^;*JS»:i::jjjA;i^^
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CLASS
NOTES

1^ SS 00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
onIQS
Your Student I.D. earns

a great 10% discount

from the price of any

bike in our huge stock

until March 1!

Ferrare. Azuki. Centurion and

other top-quality lOspeeds

in all sizes and colors. Hun-

dreds to choose from ... all

precision assembled and guar-

anteed. _

Safety levers, light alloy parts.

Q.R. hubs, other options in

stock! - . •

,

Ferrare . . . official bicycle of

Ontario Motor Speedway.

(home of the Miller 500)

MASTERCHARGE. BANKAMERICARD
9 5:30 DAILY.

FRIDAY TILL 9 and SUNDAY

PETER'S VALLEY BIKES
5151 Lankershim. No. Hollywood

761-2624

Anthropology SB Woods
Anthrop>ologv H Miller
Anthropology 22 PIoq
Art 106C Pedretti
Art nOD Kaplan

PlavecAstronomy 3

Chemistry lA
Chemistry IB
Chemistry 1C
Chemistry 4B
Chemistry 6A
Chemistry 6B
tconomics 1

Economics 2

Economics 10

Economics lOlA
Economics 160
Economics 180
English 103 Phillips
English IIIA Arpad
f nglish M5 Durham
Geography 191 Logan
Geology Ml Nelson
History 1A Hoxie

White

•vaesz
Haxi A, Deutsche
Strouse
L.^iitner
Evans
Hardwick
La Force
Baird
Murphy
- Lindsay
Cooper
Murphy.

IBHistory
History 6

A

History I24B
History
Histor y
History,
History
History

128A
)42A
1S8B
I74B
I78A -

Philosophy 6
Philosophy 164

Political Science
Political Sc lence
Political Science
Psychology 15

Psychology 115
Psychology 120

Psychology 125
Psychology 125
Psychology 127

Psychology 130
Psychology 135

Sociology 125

Nash
Statt

Ehret
Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Daliek

'

Hill

Schroeder
136 Baerwaid
145 Karrelly
170 Grantf—
Ellison
Statf

Thomas
Sadalla '

Weiner
Goldstein
Faw
Sears

Light

-X- for addifional courses call or

J come in
•r AAon.-Fri 9:30 -4:30

J*

10851 LINDBROOK DR.
IBIk N. Wilshite 1 1/2 Bik E Westwoc

•^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
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Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadolajaro Summer School, a

tully occredited.. University of Arwono

progrom, will oHer, July 5 lo August

14. art. folklore, geogrophy, history, po

litical science, longuoge and iiteroture

courses Tuition. Si 60, board and room,

SI 55 Write Dr Juan B Rael, Office of

Summer Session, University of Ari/ono.

Tucson. Arizona 85721

••**•*•*

INTERNATIONAL

REPRESENTATIVE
'New York bosed missionary society whoj

'need full lime representative m Africa,

'Asio and Latin America Excellent long,

rartge opportunity for men. who con.

produce

CONTACT:

UCLA PLACEMENT CENTER
MAR. I

- 9 a.m. -4p.m.

MARY KNOLL FATHERS .

^ PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Registration Now Open Classes Begin Feb. 28

. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES • SMALLCLASSES
1593 1 2 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles Ample Parkjng

Between Santa Momca and Wilshire Blvds

Phone (2t3) 477 5472 OR 473 0691 '

(PaiO Advertisement)

LUTHERAN WORSHIP (lent]

SUNDAY 6 ?hh

82/ Malcolm, i bik east of Hershey Hall

Supper and Conversation follows -

Guests: Dr. Da|e Leathers of Speech "*

Communications, UCLA

and Nancy Leathers , LA City Planner.

Lutheran Cornpus Ministry ALC-LCA 900 Hilgard - 475,-5926

, (Paid Advertisement)

i ^ \- 1"

ROCK 'N STEREO

Deli & Restaurant will be open from
10 AM. to 8 P.M., starting the 1st of March

- Lunch & Dinner -

Rubi & Sam's Deli-Restaurant
1 0855 Lindbrook Drive, Westwood Village

4d^

GET AWAY ON TWA
LA/London/LA via TWA $332.00
LA/Paris/LA . via TWA $342.00

Budget hotels - II nights 55.00 (two in o room)

includes iour of city

LEAVE MARCH 17, RETURN MARCH 28
^

/inlo^all Lorain Smith 478-0989 or James Roberson 474-7072

Campus Representative 483-1600 ext. 2735

ISRAELI AUTHOR

AHARON APPLEFELD
will discuss his writings and

reflections on the holocaust

ALL ARL WLLCOME
BUNCHE HALL 2168, 1 1.00 AM

FRI., FEB. 25
H.llol CouiKil at U C I A

\

NIN OF AFRICA
•1« IMPORTS :!:

AFRICAN FABRIC AND JEWELRY
CURIOS . ARTS AND CRAFTS

* HNL tn^NlC COSTUMES *

BUBA
BATAKIMI
Bt AOh

|657-8256|

• GALABEYAH
• ANSHIKI

• KINGS

^"wr

1025 Palm Ave.. W Hollywood !™™

r i,iprii

%- 4..
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Name the UCLA baskettpail player who scorned the

recruiters from North Dakota School of Miniffg and

Technology and United States International

University to play his trade in Westwood^

If that isn't much of a clue, take Into conslideratlon

that this ballplayer was a fine all-around athlete in

high school, earning letters in football, basketball,

track and baseball.

He was only a third team all-league selection while

playing for Point Loma in San Diego. The reasons for

that lack of recognition were Pt. Loma's perennial

position as a basketball doormat and our mystery

man's sole purpose on that team — to rebound.

"My coach didn't exploit me too well," he recalls.

"The offense was built around another guy. I was

supposed to stay around the basket."

Jon Chapman has had to be satisfied with his own

individual improvement and not crowd approval

during his career as a UCLA Bruin simply because

the crowd Is usually filing out when Chapman

assumes battle gear. It has been the fate of this

forward center that his ability has never really been

ascertained except in practices.

Yet, in these days of highly sought prospects and

the consequent recruiting derbies. Chapman is a bit

of an enigma. He is of the species "walk-on" and had

to earn the scholarship once he got here.

Chapman's decision to bypass North Dakota

School of Mining and Technology and USIU was

routine.

"My brothers had come to UCLA before," Jon

said, "and it was sort of expected that I would come
here, too."

He decided to go out for freshman basketball "as

sort of an activity, I wasn't planning anything

basketball wise." It was a lot of fun since I liked to

play basketball, but being on the freshman

basketball team was nothing really special."

The team that year was specially designed for the

talents of Curtis Rowe. It became more than a one-

man show as Gary Cunningham put together an

undefeated squad with such players as Chapman,
Rick Betchley, Wayne Freeman and Dave Katz.

After that successful venture. Chapman decided to

proceed further. He tried out for the varsity, but

wound up with the non-playing contingent.

"I thought I could make something of it," Chap-

man says of his career at that point.

'I didn't feel too put down that I didn't make the

varsity."

Basketball seems to have really gotten into his

blood that year. It forced him to change his major,

although he maintains he would have done that

eventually.

"That year was the low point of my college life,"

Chapman explained, "but the course load was too

heavy to go along with basketball. My studies were
distracted so I gave up physics for basketball. I'm a

geography major now.

"I don't regret it. I don't think I would be getting
very far with physics. I didn't want to look ahead to
grad school or something

| didn't care for."

f

!

yh
S. %^'3pii I \_i;?

The next year he made the varsity and beca
back up center behind Steve Patterson u"^^^^
natural forward, but the Bruins needed some^'^

^

drill against Patterson in practice and Ch;*r^rv^
yto

the choice.

"The only thing I accomplished was in practi
making other people better. Steve and

I did

^^^

really aggressive one-on-one. It was somethinn^!!!^^
would have had to help him," Chapman said
This routine carried on for two years cv

cassionally, quitting crossed his mind; the fact th
it m Ight not be worth it. But he reasons that probahf
would cross anybody's mind in his position

Still h
continued because "I like to play, even in practice-

"I was happy to be on the team and to be able tod
something to help it. The reason I was playing cent

^

was not for my good, but the good of the team"
^^

His most frustrating time during this interval
occurred during a trip to Chicago when the team
played badly against Bradley. He didn't get to play

"
I see myself as a substitute who gets to play wt^en

the games are won," Chapman said. And as ttif

game wasn't won, he kept his spectator's vantage ^
point throughout.

"It can be depressing. One thing is that you work
up to a physical peak and a psych peak. You have ttie

adrenelin flowing and then the game's over.

"You'd like to stay out there and play some more

"

he commented wishfully.

Things could have been different for him this year

but with the wealth of talent that enrolled after Jon's

sophomore season, he was destined to pursue tiis

bench role. Still, he had hopes for this campaign.
"I thought I still had a chance to be a starter. I had

been playing against two of the best, Rowe arid

Wicks, and If I wasn't going to start I thought I'd play

a lot.

Viewing his situation this year as compared to last,

though. Chapman is seeing the same amount of

action. -.

—

"Not a whole lot Is different," he remarked,

although "toward the beginning of the season I was

playing and playing well."

While he had a veteran crew to play behind before.

Chapman now is in the predicament of being a senior

on a team that is cultivating the talents of un

derclassmen.
He agrees ttiat John Wooden is .'-giving ttie

sophomores more of a chance." No sour grapes,

though. "He would probably be playing me more if I

was a sophomore," Jon reasons.

So what has Jon Chapman gained from tiis

basketball experiences at UCLA?
"I'm a lot better basketball player. A lot better

That's just something I know and not too many

others do. I don't get to play as well as I can in ttie

short time that I'm in the game."
And there might be some future benefit, too.

"I might try making some money out of basket

ball. I'll try Europe or maybe even try out for a team

over here."

%»--.,.i,^ A'r .1 _

^51,

ug Kelly

AndyHin

o

Ion Chapman

"The most promising prospect In the City," The
imes said after the 1967-68 season. Your mind
anders back to four years ago and the top high

chool players. Ron Riley was a senior then. It must
ave been him, you say.

Riley indeed was a first-team All-City player that

^r. So was Mose Adolph, who now plays for Cal

dte Los Angeles. One other went to North Texas
fate, and the fourth was injured and never heard
om again.

The fifth? You don't hear too much about him
ese days, either. Twenty-seven points and 12

ists a game earned him the City Player-of-the-

ear award. But except to his friends, that's the last

at has been heard from Andy Hill, except for a few
ef accolades his freshman year.
itting on the UCLA bench has become a way of life

the introspective gentleman of 22 who will

iduate this June with a degree In psychology.
ie doesn't enjoy it. And he made his feelings very
ar when he was younger. Now that he's almost
shed with his Bruin career, things are the same
i yet they are different, too.

I'm glad I want through it," Andy says of his

eer. "The accumulated experience has really
n good."
^ut beneath the philosophical attitude lie Andy's
ying instincts, the instincts which still tell him
t he could play regularly for UCLA, although the
tlity of the situation also tells him he won't.
"I don't think anybody who was ever offered a
ur year scholarship, expeclally to UCLA, ever
arnstositon the bench," Hill says, "because if you
ere offered a scholarship to UCLA, at one point in

ife you were a good basketball player. Part of

J a good player Is that you have the confidence In

jrself to know you can play pretty well."
At the same time, Andy finds he cannot accept his

You never learn to accept It. You just look at It

different light after a while. I think part of being
the bench is that you just rearrange your

f'
orities in terms of what's important to you, which

p en you get down to it, is a defense mechanism

.

You don't want to hurt yourself,<and rather than
/ing basketball is No. 1 and you're sitting on the
ttom of the bench, you say, 'well, basketball is

"-th or fifth' and that way sIHIng on the bench
osn't hurt as much,"
Andy freely admits that playing basketball isn't
top priority, but he doesn't feel he hides behind

' mechanism just described. It's simply a matter
'^t, for him, there are and will be other things he

I want to do more than wh,it ho's doing now. "I'm
f^e that in 20 years, it win i.-dn d lot, just making
team, because riqf t

f y^ making the team
esn't seem like th,it h-q <t ir-,ji

"

^he loth, nth ind i?tt
I
t'Vyf rs on any college

'ketball team are aiwrTvn the ones nnb.HJy
memtjers. But for a r* ..rvp MM-uig n * p^osition
'Almost as galling as n:,t pU^yinq HiU r-ASjI.nns;
^ie time it's most difficult r^txiut sittog ,n f.e
'^ch is when there am -.iv mnn'r", ipft .UMf a«> >e up
?5 points against a team that /(.; >,n(VA i^pt lown
^t you could be starting for ,^n,^ n.- ; nv i ).,*>sn't
' you in because he's cfr auj yo.i li hiow
-^^ you really l^flu-vP tfuit you (oohl h,rv.
f that other tf'rirn for throo yp,irs At this
'omes reniiy dittuoit to juM mt thoro "
t wasn't .jlw.iys thi

p

point, it

When tu' ,ini»'

two scholarship players and took the frosh to a 10-8

record, commendable in that the '68-69 Brubabes
didn't havea particularly tall frontline. At the end of

the year, Andy and Henry shared the award for most
valuable freshnlan player.

"I thought I had a pretty good chance to play when
I came here," Hill recalls, "but I really didn't see
myself as a starter." Reminded that the Bruins,
unlike most teams, have had no serious injury
problems the last three years, Andy admitted that

was true. "While the guys don't want to encourage
it," he retorted, "you always have to consider the
possibility of people getting hurt, and I certainly

couldn't imagine sitting on the bench for three years
and nobody getting hurt."

Andy is almost one of the old men, along with
fellow seniors Jon Chapman and Bibby, on this

year's sophomore-dominated team. Although he gets

along with his teammates, it has been an adjustment
for Hill, who saw four close friends leave last year's

club.

"My good friends were Steve (Patterson), Terry
(Schofield), John (Ecker) and Betch (Rick Bet-

chley). I thought this year was really going to be
rough because I don't feel that old. But as it turned

out, I think a similar sort of thing happened to Henry
where his friends left, so he and I have gotten to be

better friends, almost out of necessity. I respect

Henry as a person. Since we've been roommates this

year, we've found out a lot about each other. There's

really a lot more to Henry than he shows people."

With Patterson, Schofield, Ecker and Betchley all

removed from the scene. Hill's adjustment to new
people is greater than one might believe. "There's a

larger age difference than it spems because Steve

and John and Terry and Rick all-redshirted a year, so

they're actually two years older than I am. Now a

couple of years doesn't make any difference, but

when you get right down to it, I'm substituting a

group of 23 year-old friends for a group of 19 year,

olds." This definitely isn't a knock on his current

teammates, Andy points out. "What I just said

doesn't always follow. Keith Wilkes is 18 but he acts

like he's 25. Chronological age doesn't necessarily

determ ine how old some of the guys really are."

This year's team is a better than last year's, Andy

says. "Even if you just sat on the bench the last

couple of years and watched, you knew what it takes

to win and last year's team had the potential to be as

good as this year's, but there's no way that they

were.

"They didn't try to win as a team, they tried to win

and get by with as many things themselves as they

could. When that team played as a team, which was

usually about three minutes a game, they were at

least as devastating as this year's team. For

tunately, they were able to group together for those

three minutes every game and win.

"I think they'd all admit that they were all out for

themselves," Andy says of his former mates, three

of whom are now playing pro ball. "But last year's

team was the best group of competitors I've ever

seen, and, on that level, I don't think you can com

pare this year's team with last year's, because this

team has not been pushed. The competitiveness of

the players is something you can't mpnnnrp in terms

of rebounds or shooting percentagr it you had to

single out one thing from last yprv ttuit'«v it
"

One .night eac h wtfk. Aody <-L>d'Jw's a youth
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DISCOUNT

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HIFI CENTER

SALES on.i SiKVK f

CUSTON^ iNSlAi;AOONS

1581 WESTWOCi s IVD.

GR 7-8281

'iamon( t^. ^M

MON. AN0Firi.TO9P.M

rGOT j/^LLNl!
j
WANT TO PERFORM AT UCLA?
ASUCLA is looking for student

lalent in the form of musicians

md singers.

Any student or students interes

ed in this chance for more ex-

)OSure should contact

lampus Programs and Activi-

ies Office.

325-7041 Do If Nowl
Ask for Lionel Heredio or Dea-
nno Nordquist

f <iij A yCf iiserr>ert)

.AiViPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
666 LEVERING - 2 BUS WEST OF DORMS

r Rides from dorm Circles 8 20 n (11 & 9 50 d m
SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.

Come us you or e God loves you; so do we'"
479-3645 For — . ^ Jock Tob«r.'cKoploin 823-6248

4

4

4
4

4
4
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CLASS NOTES
We ha.

at UCLA.
inprehensive notes on courses offered v,,

We hire T.A.'s and/or GrSij students to sit in on courses to
take and prepare comprehensive notes which are then repro-
duced and ore available for purchase to be used as a study-

^
aide.

]UB!}] LmDBUi)OKUR.
J /I niv M wMCM.pr , iv^ ^ ^ Wt^WOOO) 478-5289

f-"4-l

FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

id
RE:>i aukAN \

11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
,^WESP LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Pi SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

O^ Cocktatl Lounge & Dming Room
DPfN 7 HAY*;- n ;. in -til ? .. ni

|(Paid AdvertJsemer^t
'-niirilimiliMiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiii

> ' 1

fi

.^':<Miei-^^.::y

WHAT IS REAL PEACE?

N SCIENCE
-^

come to a testimony meeting of tfi6

Christian Science Organization,

ACKFP^^AN UNION 3517
\K)NDAv M. B- 28 of 3-10

'.i .

fmnmmg''>mmsmmii

'(Paid /-

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 1 1 a.m.

6:15 & 7:30 p.m.

and at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

The Center is open doily from 9 to 5 and 7 to 10 pm

m

^"^

%T^

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

UR SEMESTER

As jLA

Academic Credit.

Financial aid available.

WCA, Chapman College, Box CCl 1, Uranyu, Cal. ^2b66

"il

>OI f'^' c.ri(j Honry Bibby teamed up as ttie Dfll
(Contlniiefl on Page !!>>

'The most notable M ear* ot our tune!'*
—Arthur Knight, Saturday Review

PAUL SCOFIELD

PfTER BROOK S

Kini! LearCt
ifxl iti'f !«|

IRENE WORIH
« VtWl V m

Jit Daily ' ^0, V 45

Sdturtldv & Sunday
i iO 4 SS > ?0. 9 4S
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(Paid Advertisement)

Youll increase your reading speed

% on the spot!

HERE'S A GPF \T OPPORTT/^-TTY: Evelyn

Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free

glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and
study much faster. At our free introductory

lesson you will actually participate in tech-

niques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the-spot. See what is holding

back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.

WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory

lesson you will see that Reading Dynamics is a

comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remem-
ber better. You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in half. In short you will

have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.

OTHFP<^ TT\^T D<sM I ! ^o < W \0U:
Seeing the instant results of your progress at

the introductory lesson will help you under-

stand why our average graduate increases his

reading speed 4.7 times with improved compre-
hension. You'll see why over 500,000 people

have improved their reading skills through the

Reading Dynamics techniques. You'll under-

stand why Reading Dynamics has been taught

at the White House to staff members of Presi-

dents Kennedy and Nixon.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF^ We want you to

decide for yourself the value of becoming a

rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they

are informal and last about an hour. Come as

you are,even bring a friend.

t\

f

^ -r-

f.

I %

Conic to } GUI free lesson.

LAS 1 4 DAYS AT 4 & 8 IMVl.
friday, Saturday, Sunday, monday

(jf fhc Inferncitioncii Hotel

ut L.A. Airport ^0

i ) h i
'

'> t ) n
'in flu: SfHi Tvinr,;^,,l . V.i!it--, ;;i H.>vs^nr:

ut tluj .ntt;; :>eU.of^ (J tlie :>un dnH]o ^ venturn frfvewnys
n Hollywood at the

Holliday Inn on Highland f)^.

Q Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
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The first major upset ot ttie

intramural basketball playoffs

took place Wednesday night In

Pauley Pavilion as ttie Squirrels

edged second seeded -and

defending lAA champion Gary's

Wonders, 57 55.

The Wonders, who were ex-

pected to battle once again for the

IM title they've won each of the

past three years, led by 16 points

at halftime.

The Squirrels, however, came
back as the Wonders relinquished

their pressing defense after in-

termission. Trailing 55-54 with 20

seconds left, the Squirrels waited

for the last shot, taking it with four

seconds remaining to assume a

one point lead.

Attempting to get a last shot of

their own, the Wonders called for

a time out with two seconds left,

only to find they had none left. The

officials whistled a technical foul,

and awarded a free throw and

possession to the Squirrels as time

ran out.

Wednesday's Playoff Results
A League, First Round

Warren's Soul on Top 73, Super
sons 44

Squirrels 57, Gary's Wonders 55
London 54, Lamda Chi 44
Hard Guys 49, Stanley's Steamers
47

Scruff 46, Stumpy's Warriors 35
Theta Chi 47, BVD 46

Bowery 48, NSB Burners 39
Orion 63, House Staff 31

38 a 15's 45, Titan 38
Gobble 67, Quashed Motion 46
SAE 73, Bob's Big Boys 35
Hankin It 66, Cunning Runts 47
Dropouts 51, Chimborazo 45
Nabothian Cysts 40, Hitters 36
Brigand 62, Ranier 53
Phi Psi's 83, Edinburg 35

B League
Samo 31, Lucky Lagers 26

Zoolobacti 38, Invisible Men 32
Army ROTC 56, Sigma Pi 28

Glenrock Bailers 53, 3.0 Club 49
Slopokes 46, Vito and Do Bees 35
Albatross 38, No Stars 30
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Track opener tombrrow
< Continued from Paj^e 8)

possibility in Munich as well as a

threat to top the 18 foot barrier in

the vault.
._^ . ., _,.

,

Last year as a freshman,
Tracanelli took second in the

NCAA finals. Jeff Sakala (senior),

who sat out 1971 because of a knee

operation has a best of 16-10 and
tied for fourth in the 1970 NCAA's.
Freshman Ron Mooers (15-2), the

fourth place finisher in the state

high school meet, gives UCLA
three pole vault standouts.

The high jumping list is even

more impressive — five deep.

Freshman Dwight Stones
(National Interscholastic record

holder at 7-1 1/2) joins Rick

Fletcher (7-0 1/4) and Steve Lang
(6-11) at the top of the list.

However, freshman Rory Kotinek

(6-^), who Bush plans to groom
into a decathlon math, and let-

terman Jim Arnold (6-8) are not
that f^r l)ehind.

Junior Dale Gordon heads a trio

of rapidly improving returning

shot putters at 58-5 3/4.

Sophomores Kent Pagel (57-1 1/4)

and Roger Freberg (63-3 12 lb)

figure to press Gordon all season
long for the top spot now that

Mark Ostoich has graduated.

Finn Bendixen of Norway (a

definite Olympic candidate)
heads the long jump list that could

include James McAlister with a
favorable court ruling. Bendixen
(25-10) surpirsed everyone to take

third in the NCAA's last year.

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's defending NCAA
volleyball champions opened
defense of their league title by
dumping Loyola, 15-10, 15-7, 15-7 in

the losers' gym Wednesday night.

Earlier in the week, Al Scates'
aggregation had a non-league
scrap with San Diego State,

presumed to be the Bruins' top
challenger along with UC Santa
Barbara, in the finails of the San
Diego Power Tournament.
Power tourneys are organized

so that only the best teams
available are invited and at San
Diego the spectators caught two
traditional powerhouses as the

Aztecs and Bruins battled in two
overtime contests with UCLA
victorious, 13-11 and 12-10.

v,.As the scores indicate, it wasn't
easy. UCLA was down 7-2 in the

opener and 9-5 in the second game
before staging the winning rallies

There were 31 rotations in the first

contest (20 is normal for a 15 point

game) to show thei^loseness of the
atcli.

'"'

Last night, the Uclans en-
countered Sand and Sea, a veteran
team that consisted of such
players as L^rry Rundle, Gene
Selznick and Kirk Kilgour Rundle
is generally regarded as the* best
player in the country, Selznick can
be listed as an all-time great, and
Kilgour was an All-America at
UCLA
As if that wasn't enough

prepatory work, the Bruins travel
to Orange Coast for another power
tourney this weekend.

But that can be regarded as a
respite considering the Bruins
engage the Santa Monica YMCA
next Wednesday in Pauley
Pavilion Santa Monica has
already beaten Chart House this

season, three games to one.

According to Scates, the Bruins

"will be able to guage how far

we've come in a month since we
played Chart House."
The Bruins should be better

prepared for the match since the

time when Chart House swept by
them Scates has been ex-

perimenting with various starting

lineups and, while he still isn't

definite on any one combination,
he is confident that any group will

be able to play well together.

"The personnel in the top eight

is the closest I've ever had,"
Scates commented. "I'm not sure
I have the starting line-up yet. It

doesn't make any difference,

though. The players are beginning
to become aware of what each
other can do and when a substitute

comes in, they'll know how to

react."

m
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"San Diego State was very

difficult to beat," Scates un-

derstated. "They have one weak
position, but at the end of the

basketball season they'll be
picking up Chris Marlow who is an
"AA" beach player.

"We'll have all we can handle
with Santa Barbara and San Diego
in our league and we haven't even
seen Long Beach yet."

The Bruins, who don't really get

into the swing of league things

until after the quarter break, have
lined up some tough competition

to prepare themselves for the

conference grind.

% .?

k'eekly Basketball Contest! ((
^"'*

Games for Weekend of Feb. 25

Oregon State at use
Virginia at North Carolina
Minnesota at Michigan
Ohio U. at Toledo
•Morehead State at Tennessee Tech
St. Louis at Louisville

Kansas State at Oklahoma
Ohio State at Northwestern
Portland at Cleveland
Denver at New York
Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,
office, KH 110, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

I Address
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Come to C/ MRUS CAMERA'S "It's a Good Deal" proiector promo-
tion and SAVE on KODAK Slide & Movie projectors PLUS accessor-

ies! TODAY FRIDAY FEB 25 and TOMORkwV SATURDAY FEB 26

COME IN AND MEET THE EXPLRT - Mr. Roger Adell, Kodak
Fociory Rep. will be on hand all day FRIDAY to demonstrate the

K kIc'k
j <ectors and answer any questions you may have.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON KODAK tROJECWRS & ACCESSORIES

MODEL

SLIDE PROJECTORS

SAVE
REGULAR
PRICE

600 64.95 9.96

600H ^9.50 16.53

650H 114.50 31.11

750H 139.50 37.90

760H 164.50 44.68

850H 204.50 55.56

860H 219.50 59.64

4 to 6 inch f 3.5 ZOOM Add 6.25

30.00

MODEL

D9S/

MOVIE Pf^OJECTORS

SAVtPRIC \

114 '>0

179 '>()

,99 50

31.11
48, B^

54 2i-

SLIDE ACCESSORIES

SAVEDESCRIPTION
REGULAR
PRICE

Protective Case 14.50 4.06

Stock Loader 12.95 3.63

140 Slide Troys 4.95 1.39

80 Slide Troys 2.95 .83

25 Foot Remote
Bctension Cord 5.95 1 .67

Compt. File 6.95 1.95

MOVIE ACCESSORIES

I

I-

DESCRIPTION

Duo' ^^pTicer

40() ! jk<; op koels

REGULAR o a
PRICE ^ ^^

9.50

.50

1.25

2.66

.12

.35

Come in and pick up rntt copies of Kodak s latest customer

service pamphlets on movie making AND register for the

door prize (Kodak Lamp)

FREE

'<*'!

/

BANKAMERICARD

MASTERCHARGE

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE. OR 3 6583

Down Street F r>*m Regent Theoter

Parking Across Street WE VALIDATE

9A,M h.. r. r M
Fri. & Sot.

n'''«!»
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OR COIlHif siiinf

If you are (
i ) at least 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for

the last year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rates that average 351'below stan

dard prices.

And in case you don't fit this description, coll our local office

anyway. We just spent six years working with the ooto insurance
industry on behalf of college students. We think we can help.

Phone: 451 1393

\^> Coileoe siudeni insorance Service
726 Santa Monica Blvd. ("202) Santa Monica, Calif. 90401

J

1 8th CENTURY COURT DANCES

Wendy Ilillon Dance Troupe
Accompanied by harpsichordist Virginia Hutchings
and a baroque quartet and with partner Jonathan
Watts, former principal dancer vyith the Joffrey
and New York City Ballets, Miss Hilton reconstructs
the dances whichfigured soprominently in baroque
music.

nm^ mm n lu pm scHotNStiii yii

$1.50STUDtNI IICKHS ON SAlt NOWAI iHf « iNiRA:

lICKfl OFFICE, 650 WostwoodPlo.n
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Just betore Jim Krier was about to begin his first

year law school class in property last week, one of his

students hopped up on the stage and told him, "Jim,

the IM office just told us that it doesn't matter

whether we win or lose Thursday night. We're in the

playoffs."

Krier, the center on one of several IM teams

composed of students from law school and their

friends, looked back and said, "Are we still going out

drinking after the game if we win?"

The answer was, "Of course."

"How about if we lose?" Krier responded.

"Probably," was the answer.

As it happened, the Supreme Courtmen, the team

composed of about 20 law students, friends and a

property professor, went on to win their final game of

the season to wrap up the title for division M of the B
league in IM basketball.

In past years, a team like this would not have had a

chance to make the playoffs in the IM structure, but

the institution of a new system for IM basketball

gave teams like the Supreme Courtmen a chance.

Basketball has been one of the highly contested

areas of intermural sports. The goal was to t>ecome

the All U champion, with IM team points going to the

winners and glory going to individual performers.

This season, for the first time, IM's were divided

into two leagues.

We have the A league for those who are interested

in the All U championship and team points and that

sort of thing," Ron Andris, one of the creators of the

idea explained, "and we have the B league for those

who are just out for a recreational experience and a

little exercise.

"Everybody that plays has a competitive spirit,

but it got ridiculous when we had games that ended
up 150 2. The really top teams didn't have any
competition, and the poorer teams didn't have any
fun."

Andris sees the new set up working almost ideally.

"So far, it's worked great. The teams that should be
in the A league are, and the teams that wanted to

come out and didn't really care about statistics or
titles have had a great time in the B league."
The real beauty of the new system' is that the less

tense atmosphere of the B league allows all elements
of the UCLA community to mingle. "We have a lot of

professors and staff playing on our teams," Andris
explained. "In some schools, they have special
leagues or divisions for facujty or staff. Here, we

tiave tried to organize our schedules around
with particular interests where we can u/i*!?

^''
for faculty or staff.

^"' ^'^^ nob.a,

"We have one division, for example with t
from the med school, another with teams f

bacteriology and zoology departments and'aTiI!!^
with teams from the law school. The people whl i

seem to like It better because they have mcommon with each other," Andris explained^*^^
''

"We like the idea of mixing faculty and sturi««*,
he added. "We have one team in the medT^^
league that is called the House Staff and it is
posed of mostly doctors from the Med Center ^tL
students and the faculty seem to enjoy the cont
they get with each other away from their clas^^
That analysis is borne out well in the examoir*

the Supreme Courtmen. ^ °*

After that "title" game, the members of ttie team
students and their professor, adjourned to the Piz
Palace for a post-game celebration. Other membJ'
of the class who were not even on the team joinerthem

^
and the relaxed atmosphere of the situatior

pleased everybody.
"It's just a great thing to do," Bruce Bridgeman

captain of the team, pointed out. "it brina
everybody a lot closer than they are in classes "

The conversation did not end until the Pizza Palace
closed in the small hours of the next morning, ever
though the students had an eight o'clock class anc
Krier had to consult with environmental experts ir

Pasadena at roughly the same time.
Everybody was looking forward to the next time

and that next time was scheduled for last night, after
the second round of the playoffs for the B league title

" In the future we m ight even have an A, B, and C
league," Andris volunteered. "Or maybea 5 SorSio
and under league. The idea is to create a situatior

where everybody has a good time."
Evidence of the fact that people are having a good

time can k>e found in the number of people who attend

the games. Even though most rarely play, teams like

the Supreme Courtmen have as many as 15 or 20

people show up for the games. ("We have a team

with one center, four forwards and 15 guards, most of

whom can't shoot," was the way one member of the

team charactenzed it.)

On most teams benchwarmers do a lot of bitching.

At most of the B league games, though they're

having too much fun and laughing too hard to

complain.

Netters in So Frosh hoSt I lanCOCk,
Cel n i i.: IS
Marcello Lara of USC is top-

deeded in the singles competition
of the 16th annual Southern
California Intercollegiate Tennis
Championships continuing today
through Sunday at the Valley Hunt
Club in Pasadena.
Second-and third-round mat-

ches comprise today's action
between singles and doubles
players of most every Southern
California school. Semifinals and
finals in both singles and doubles
take place on Saturday and
Sunday, respectively, with play
getting underway at 11:00 a.m.
Representing UCLA in singles

are Bob and Mike Kreiss, Jeff
Austin, Ron Cornell, Al Kabe and
Spencer Segura. Bruins in the
doubles include the Kreiss
brothers ( second-ranked ) and
Austin-CornelK seeded thrid).
Austin is seeded third in singles
and Bob Kreiss sixth. Lara teams
with national junior champ Raul
Ramirez to give the Trojans the
No. 1 seed in doubles.
After UCLA defeated the

French Davis Cup squad coach
Glenn Bassett said, "USC is a
stronger six-man team but when
It comes to the top four players we
match up very well." The com-
petition this weekend may test
that (){ in )n

^J ,.Cypress in Pauley
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

Allan Hancock College of Santa Maria (25-5), the lone conqueror of

Southern California's freshman, follow Cypress College's challenge of the

Brubabes in the featured ^ame of this weekend's preliminary contests in

Pauley Pavilion.

Cypress, 11-14, meets the UCLA frosh at 5:45 tonight while the state

tourney-bound Hancock quintet invades tomorrow at the same time.

The 13-4 Brubabes are 12-0 against juco teams but Ezra Van Horn's

Cypress team is capable of ending that streak. Cypress ha* won seven of

its last nine contests after a 4-12 start.

Van Horn's club also has come on for a 5-6 Southern California Con-

ference record despite losing its first four outings. "We've been a running

team of late," the Cypress coach claims.
Topped by center Rick Darnell (a 6-9 sophomore), who scores 18 points

per game, Cypress attacks with a patterned passing offense Forward

Frank Childs (6-6) compliments Darnell with a slightly smaller rate of

point production.

Defensively, Van Horn undersUtes, "We like to be active." His team

uses a variety of zones including a half-court and full-court press. Darnell

leads the team in rebounds with 13 a game.
Unlike Cypress, Hancock has been tough all year long. The team is

roaring undefeated (lO-O) through the tough Central California

Association and has already chnched a berth in the state playoffs.

Two all-leaguers. Angel Torres (a 6-1 guard) and Gus Washington (a 6-5

forward), have been alternating as the leading scorers for the SanU

Maria five but Torres comes into Saturday's contest with the best

average. Washington has been the team's best rebounder all year long

Hancock'sotherstartersare(< lit* I \i n Mn^l. ion (6-6), forward Mike

Jones (6-4) and guard Kik McCufrh. m, (6-3), the coach's son.

CoTTipnr.M! I., nrariv all of this v.mi \ Knit.alx' ,.}.pr.nrnts, the Hancoci

lineup lb liny. In t.u t UCLA vull .u tualk n.at. Is u[) pretty evenly with the

visitors with star t<Ms Dave M.vcr^ ». / Prfe It^^.vich (6-5), Jim Melton

(6-21 Andi- M, ( .ntor (6-4; and AndrT }'p!fij.',n'w (5-9), Kenny Lewis (6-

1 ) fH Keith f'.illin^ton ffi 1)

ALFRED HITCHCOCK
SPELLBOUND
The 1945 classic, starring Ingrid Bergman and Gregory Peck
with the drenm sequence by Salvador Dali.

PUFSfNTff) Hv MP MA Mfl.ONirS

6:00 and 10:00 MARNIE
niCKSON AUDITORIUM

A psy(.i».,ioq„ e.l thriller, like "Vertigo",
^^ ".,ng TipfM HfH.en and Sf.-un Conner
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basketball teann at the Westslde Y. His team lost

this particular night, as It has all season, but winning

isn't ttie important thing. "I told each one of my guys

(he has eight) to keep an eye on the ctock, and if

three minutes pass and they haver>'t gone in, to let

me know and I'll put them in. Everybody plays and
,'verybody has a good time, even if we don't win. I

lon't feel that winning should be stressed at this age.

It is too much already at this level, and I think kids

jon't develop as quickly in many cases because of

the pressure it creates."

On Hill's level, winning Is much more Important. It

s most often the difference between a successful

)rogram and a disastrous one. Andy admits he

)robably would not want to be a big time college

ithletic director, because he doesn't want to be

)laced in the position the AD often finds himself in.

"Winning Is important If you keep it in its place. It

;)eats losing. Last year's team would have been a

iisaster If It was a loser; it had no cohesiveness

)utside of the fact that everytxxly wanted to win.

That was the sole, unifying factor of that team. I

vould really enjoy being on a team, and playing, that

tad to play as a team, play up to Its potential, to win.

"If you can do that and win, great. But If you've got

ive guys that are going out there and doing that and

Golfers at UCR =^=^
UCLA's golf team returns to

iction today and tomorrow in the

;6-hole UC Riverside Invitational

lournament at Quail Lake
ountry Club.

One of Southern California's

)etter intercollegiate tour-

laments, the UCR tourney will

lave top players from most all

chools in the area, including the

tiruins' Don Truett, an All-

\merica selection last year, and
urrently UCLA's No. 1 man.
The golfers have a busy week

ihead. On Monday, they play UC
^anta Barbara away before

eturning to play a week from

oday against Cal State Long
tieach at Bel-Air Country Club. :=;=;=
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playmg as hard as they can and getting along well
and losing, that's great, too. You're doing the best
you can."
As a reserve, Andy goes relatively unnoticed m the

public eye. He prefers the non recognition to the
hangers on and well wishers that, surround the
'stars' of any team.

"It's too bad for a guy like Bill (Walton)," he
says. "You have to realize that a lot of people are
using you for what you are. If I'm friends with Bill,
it's because I like Bill and I don't give a damn that
he's a good basketball player. I couldn't care less."

If he had It to do over again, knowing what he
knows now, would Andrew William Hill have come to
UCLA? "It's hard to say. It comes down to the basic
fact, and It's an old cliche, but the grass Is always
greener. UCLA has been a learning experience. I've
^made some good friends and I've been able to make
them on a personal level. Just because I made these
friendships through basketball, that doesn't make it

an exclusive thing. They're my friends outside the
locker room."
Once this season Is over, few people will remember

Andy Hill. But he doesn't care. His friends will
remember him for what he is, not what he could have
been or maybe should have been. And that's the
Important thing.

400 USC tickets

available 8:30

$2.50 per seat

Altshuler leads improving baseballers

vs. I^yola today, CSLA tomorrow
By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Writer

Karl Altshuler is on the move.
When UCLA's baseball team hosts Loyola
ni versify at 2:30 p.m. today and Cal State Los

\ngeles in a doubleheader beginning at noon
omorrow at Sawtelle Field, all eyes will be on Alt-

huler.

The big question is: When is Earl going to stop

itting? So far, the Bruins have compiled a 6-6-1

ecord and Altshuler has been practically un-

•elievable. His statistics: four home runs, including
.1 grand slam, a .526 batting average, a .921 slugging
percentage and 15 RBI.

What is the difference between the current Alt-

shuler and the 1971 Earl, who hit .254? "Last year, I

tried to be a base-hit, singles hitter," he said. "Now
I've dropped my hands. I've got my left hand even
with the top of the strike zone and my bat is lower."

But it takes more than one man for a winning ball
club. And Loyola, with a 3-3 mark, doesn't promise to
be a breather. Bobby Sheldon leads the Lions. The
Ix)yola shortstop hit .405 last season and was named
to the District All-Star squad.
All-WCAC hurler Dave Sechner starts for Loyola

today. Catcher Gary Stone and first baseman Dave
-rant are two other highly-regarded Lions.
The Bruins will counter with Greg Zail (0-1) on the
lound Reichle hopes that Zail, as well as UCLA's
i'maining corps of pitchers, gains his rhythm. "The
ontrol of our pitchers has to be 50% improved," he
ays. "Working nhoad nf the hitter is so important."'
Two other Hmui tarters. Bill Susa and Rary

Woodruff, may havr done just that las! V\ cdnesday.
I'hey combined to toss a hvr hit shutout against Cal
'*oly Pomona, walking luui and htiiking uut seven
•etween them
Wood! lid who has i isn vr (iiit\ will not play this
'^' nd Stisas pitching arm is sore and he niav or

i'i*y not |Ht( h tomorrow depending on how he feels

Reichle inferred that if Susa doesn't go, Steve Smith
(0-1) might get the call.

Cal State's Diablos appear the more demanding of

the two weekend opponents. John McAllen, with a 2-0

mark, is one of the starting hurlers tomorrow.
McAllen won All-State and All-American honors at

Los Angeles City College last year. Twice he was
chosen to the All-State team.

In addition, the Diablos have two outstanding

baseballers in Skip Jarvis and Bob Sabol. Bruin

catchers Dave Cumberland, R.C. Schwertferger and
Abby Nociollo better have their arms ready when
Jarvis gets aboard. Skip stole 16 bases while hitting

.300 last year.

Sabol was on the second team All-Coast squad last

year, hitting .301 with a club high seven homers and
35 RBI. First baseman John Saunders and outfielder

Rennie Peli are the other second team All-League

performers last season.

Bruin pitcher Gary Robson ( 1-0) wants tomorrow's

seven-inning game — the nightcap — to be just like

the Fresno State 'short' game when he hurled a one-

hitter, coming within one strike of a no-hitter.

For one, Robson hopes the Bruins don't fall behind

early, as has been their custom this year. But the

way UCLA has rebounded has really pleased

Reichle.

"My biggest satisfaction this year has l)een the

way our kids have bounced back. We have never had

a gooJ lead with the exception of Sequoias." UCLA
won that game. 24-8.

Also, Reichle hopes the lively spirit displayed by

his players against Arizona last weekend carries

over to today and tomorrow. "You can't win

anything without spirit," he says. "The team hit

better and was a little more spirited. It should get

t)€tter as time goes along."

So far, Reichle has been happy with his team's

hitting. The pitching still has him concerned but if

Thursday's j auu vk.is aiw indication, UCLA may
iiirak tiMi h»i !he tiist tmif this year.

the coffee house
presents a lovely way to spend a Monday niqht

DAVID BLUE Songmoker - Pianist - Guitarist

I v.. r,r,f a tr end A.tf> cj titibit A hcibif of running owoy He says hr
cnn t tal.,. „ H.. t,,t,.,s ,» evory dtiy " Comv on John'

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 28 • 8:00PM
SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER - BUENOS AYRES RM.
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(Paid Advertisement)

As casual as home, as exotic as Africa, as stimulating
as raw oysters IS the International Student Center .

Try US: Start with Happy Hour on Friday at 5:00 pm,
then Saturday, Crossroads Africa is pitting on a
Dance.

Public invted ^heup udinission (504).

Refreshmenfs provided.

CORRECTION to ad in Wednesday's Bruim

The Saturday's meeting on Africa Day is changed to
Sunday at 5:00 pm. Plans for weekly series will be
discussed.

Every Saturday Is an inforrriat soccer game on UCLA's
soccer field. Join usl

ISC, 10?*^ HflgnrH Avenue, Wesfwood

'i
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GOING TO EUROPE?
THIN ECONOMIZE WITH VOLKSWAGEN

USE OUR 3 POINT PLAN AND SAVE!

1

.

Bank financing available.

2. Return your car by the LOWEST special
shipping prices on the West Coast.

3. Have your car cleaned, polished and
lubed at our expense on return.

All These Arrangements and Others in

One Stop and One Office

AIPH CUTRIGHT VOLKSWAGEN \NC.
iirii fyier — luurist DcJrvery :}peciallSt

2440 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica • 829-1888

Name -,

Street
'

City _. Zip ?hone

I

I

I

- I
- I

- I

-J

f' I M: Z m 9 ^
<3 #'

value! value! value!

years for the asking

Large Italian Salad & Garlic Bread
valued at $2.00 ^REE
when you try one of our

LARGE ITAUAH PIZZAS

• )US1 ASK •

21 18 W»»^r.^-.'o.i B!v
of*. q.>.»<i (. { ab -ti ih*u .MjAii. i at) IB

475-64 '4
1

1 >»

;Jn

i

concert series
50C tickets available at the door, from 7 PM
on, (limit two) to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY.

Photo ID required. FREE REFRESHMENTS.

COMING UP -

MARCH t DORY PREVIN in Schoenbercj Holl

APRIL 10 LOS ANGELES BAROQUE PLAYERS
. ,_» I u d..^«><« i' ^(voT* .«*•• (/>r tt-io Ar*<

ASUCLA Cultural AHoif* Comm.»»ion

^m^.
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SHABBATSieVi tS

new pr

Fri. Feb. 27 8: 1

5

DR. JACK TABER
CAMPUS BAPTIST MINISTER

Will speak on

"THE JESUS MOVEMENT"

Oneg Shabbat and Israeli Dancing follows

HiLia COUNCIL
000 Hilgard Aveoire

474-1531

FJLJPItlli
i.

•'.

We are having a get-together luncheorr
and you are all invited to attend and

rap with other Filipino-American students

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25

11:00 AU3517
For More Info: Coll Florante (825-2974) or

Casimiro (825-233
1

) or Drop By CH 3229 (Asian-

American Studies Center.)

FIllPINOn

Direct Assistance Facility (DAF) tias initiated a

new series of weekniglit programs designed to an-

swer student questions on a variety of personal

issues, according to Marv Freeling, DAF Director.

Tomorrow night, a tape of a lecture by Baba Ram
Dass on tiis philosoptiy, lifestyle and "Revelations of

the East" will by played at 7 : 30 in DAF, room 231 , La
Mancha (930 Hilgard). A discussion is scheduled to

follow the lecture, which will begin at 7:30 pm.
Baba Ram Dass, formerly Richard Alpert, was a

colleague of Timothy Leary. His lecture is the first in

a series of special Saturday night presentations.

Monday night is "Sex Night" at the DAF Center.

Sophie Hirsch, resident specialist on personal

relations and human sexuality, will provide

professional guidance for students who have
questions about love and sex, like "Do fantasies

make me a homosexual", or "Is it possible to love

someone and want to date others?"

Assertion training, a topic in interpersonal

relations, is planned for sessions on Tuesday nights,

Freeling said. Led by DAF Counselors Charlie and
Sue. Tuesday night sessions will explore how people

Dance Company .

.

(Continued from Page 20)

is a depiction of the eternal enigma of the desert in

all its endless, everchanging moods is a reflection of

department member Margalit Oved's Middle
Eastern Heritage. Oved teaches courses in Dances of

Yemen and in past years has performed as prima
dancer of Israel's Inbal Dance Theater.

Costuming and sets for the production are being
done by department member Charles Berliner.
Prior to coming here, Berliner has worked for
Pennsylvania Festival Theater, San Francisco State
College and Brandeis University. Berliner was
recently awarded the Amicus Poloniae badge from
the government of Poland for his research of 18th

meet each, other, who initiates introdnM
other social situations in which as.<5Arr "^ an

problem

.

,

-^enion can
be

On Wednesday nights, Nancy and i^k
counselors, will lead a Gestalt encounter I '.

^^
This workshop will examine the h/ '^^

techniques of Gestalt therapy, and provider
""

for participants to use these techniques in th
^^^^

personal development. ^^^ o%

While the Gestalt workshop will mn
initially on theory, it will become an enconn?!'"^'^*
as the participants become familiar S'^techniques. ^'"^

tht

An experimental encounter grouo rnn,k
several theoretical approaches to nerS"""^
ploration and development, will be held 2L ^'

days, led by Counselors Toke and Maria
"

Finally, on Friday nights, the DAF coimc i

themselves get together in discussion and encl .^groups designed to improve their effectiveness^!
their clients as well as enhance their own growth

All sessions will begin at 7:30.

Poland for his set design of the play "The Me^hh
which premiered at Brandeis University
Music director for the program is professor P,a

Gilbert. A faculty member since 1947, Ms Gilbert's
Music for Dance class has been used as a model for
other courses at many colleges and universities
Formerly working with the New York City Opera
and many on and off Broadway productions
department lecturer Doris Siegel will be lighting
director for the March program.
Performances will be at 8:30 pm for the Friday

and Saturday shoves and at 7:30 pm for the Sunday
show. Tickets are available at the student ticket

office for $3.50, $2.So and special student tickets are

$1.50.

Bruin ^^1, r T
*?T.o'^Its

en Miller brew
Miller brews it

i^"'

student
committee
for the arts

fv

J^ «r»^

^.'i':.
^'

m
:,^

*i'i\

.».«?W

WHArS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $1 tickets on
saie to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

.;'.•*
',•- #

>».P &1!

r '^

>< ,:«'

Jv^ ,j/U

.^" V^

m

*#

v

Ili[ iiilC'OOS B066Eilillll
and

ILACK CELEBIHTIIII

"Audacious" plus "super-bad-guerri-

lla/' tfie BODACIOUS BUGGERRILLA

street theater group mixes drama, sa-

tire, farce, humor to capture the Ame-

rican experience as lived by minori-

ties. Add this to BLACK CELEBRATION,,

performed and produced by students

from UC Irvine, In an evening of in-

terspersed skits exploring historical and

current social issues.

W ^^"
f

FRIDAY, AAARCH 10 - 8:30 PM - ROYCE HALL

C

V.

d0

^^kxmHw. Mfuw""^
'^

Try the big malLliciuoi from Miller

O MfilVf >•»...« Co

GREAT ARTISTS SERIES

JOLJltfl BREUM,
lufenisf-guitarist

Program to be announced

SUNDAY, MARCH 12 8:30 PM ROYCE HAll

$1 TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

THE UCLA DINCE COMPiN^

performing SEVPNF OLD, POISON VA-

RIATIONS, IRVINC, I HE TERRIFIC, a^<^

LANDSCAPF

FRI, SAT4 SUNrMARCH 3, 4 (8:30 PM) & 5 (7:30 PM)

^K>¥Ct44Atl

ffiW]Mf:|WrSfPf.^

fist
ntinued from Page 19)

"Muslim Students/' 12-3 pm,
erman Union 3564.

"Christian Science/' noon,

. rckhoff 400.

"Chiks * aring/' 1:303 pnri,

merman Union 2408.

— ''Iranian Student
. qanizatlon/' 3-5 pm, Ackerman
nion 3517.

—"Bruin Christian Fellow-

ihip/" 1-3 pm, Ackerman Union

Sunday, Feb. 27
—"Friends off Crossroads

Ikfrica," 2-7 pm, Ackerman Union

$517.

iURA Clubs:
riday/ Feb. 25

—"Tennis Club/' 2-4 pm. South

.-r,

?5

)rts.

"Hatha noon.

pm

^^ "Hatha Yoga Club/'

Vvvmen's Gym 200.

—"Karate Club/' 5-7

,^ Women's Gym 200.

* —"Judo Club/' 1-3:30 pm,
^5 Memorial Activities Center B 146.

* —"Social Dance Ckib/' 11 am,
""^

Women'*; Gym 200.

Sunday, Feb. 27
—"Aman Folk Ensemble," 2-10

pm, Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

--pn —"Indoor Soccer Club/' 10 ana^.

Women's Gym 200.

—"Karate Club/' 10 am, AAeifs

Gym 200.

—"Soccer Club," 10 am, Soccer

Field.

—"Cricket Club/' 10 am,
_ Cricket Pitch.

Community Needs:
—"EXPO," (Kerckhoff 176)

ists the following local volunteer

4^ (pportunities, call ext. 57041:'

-"Spanish-English tran-
slators," at County USC Medical
enter.

;#

f wha
-"UCLA ChiM Care Center,"

Compton and Crenshaw Head
Start programs.—"Marianna Frosting Center,"
education therapists for
classroom worK with children.
—"High School Tutors/' for

reading, math, etc. "Chlcano
Youth Barrio Project" in Venice
Santa Monica.
—"Teacher Aides," for kin

dergarten & elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2
or 3 persons desired.

—"Golden Day Nursery
SctK>ol," needs assistants to work
with children 2-4 years.

EXPO:
—"EXPO Offffice/' Kerckhoff

176, carries applications with the
following deadlines:

Friday, Feb. 25
—"Institute off European

Studies," England — year.

Wed, Mar. 1

—"American Friends off the
Hebrew University," Israel —
year, summer programs.
—"Bowling Green State,"

Austria, France, Spain — year.

'Brandeis University," Israel

•'fi

m

ifitifirititifif'^']

— semester.
—"Bryn Mawr," France, Spain
— year, semester.
—"Dininson College/' Italy —

year.
—"Louisiana State University/'

Mexico — summer.
—"Internship Position," with

the California State Department
of Real Estate, for the Spring
quarter and summer.
— "National Urban

Fellowship," for individuals 24-39

"with a commitment to the

solution of urban problems."

4t:^
— Will's 01 deadline

i'

Requirements ffor submission off copy to the Campus section and
"What's on" column is as ffollows:

All copy is^to be submitted to the Daily Bruin offffice by noon one
week in advance off the event.

Submit all copy typed, triple spaced with margins set at 10-65,

K including pictures whenever possible Copy may not be submitted
^ by phone,

w M ^ -x , M.A. &C.H.S.

m-^'^

.

, ^ I*.- .i^-A' fiW*^

I IL / 00 Pfv

HELLSlKOMCHR NiCLt

ON ANi :>yNUAY
Both OkcI^ nominotaH Hocum«nfariM

i

Friday, Mar. 10

—"1972/73 Rotary Foundation,"
graduate fellowships and un-
dergraduate scholarships for
year's study abroad.

Et cetera:
—"Student talent," is being

sought by ASUCLA, for en-
tertainment In the Coop. Singers,
musicians, and other interested
persons are urged to contact
Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord-
qulst, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Child development and Child
Care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays, Married Student
Housing Community Center.
—"Private School Internships,"

are available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,
Moore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students
should contact Anne Coll in Moore
220 or phone ext. 52995 for further
information.

—"UCLA Drafft Counseling,"
open for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, AAondays; 12-1 pm, AAon
days; 12-1 pm, 2-3 pm, and 7-9 pm,
Tuesdays; 15 pm, Wednesdays;
and 11-4 pm, 7-9 pm, Thursdays;
in Law 2114. -^—~

-"American Airlines
Representative," Mike Henry will

be in the EXPO Office (Kerckhoff
176), 11:30 am today.
—"SOS Representative,"

AAargaret Harris will be in the
EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176)

from 10 am 2 pm, Friday, to meet
with students interested in

summer lobs abroad.

—"Graduate Students" in

terested in teaching opportunities
in higher education are invited to

attend a group meeting today, 10

am to noon, in Social Welfare 50.

Bit 0' Scotland

RSH&
CHIPS
SHMMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

,, ORDERS

^> TO
TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
to Privoto Groups

Op«n TuM Through Sun - 4 P.M. Till 9 P M
Friday 1)30 A Ml nil 9:30 PM.

aOSED MONDAY
1938 WESTWOOD BlVD w.LA^

"IT i 111 ri

» oOO I

orgain k-A

(
*.

Hac^jB-jr " -—- ^-^

Coming March 1" It Came From Out«' ^'^-re" — 3n
and"TheNightofthei iving

JJbo^o noiiywuod Bl I

J(nr W»tn ) 167-287

U

W Open Dmily \^ 1 1 :45 A.M.
^ Late ,hn^»
* Nightly

!»

' FEB. 25 & 26
ARLO
GUTHRIE'S

MIDNIGHT FILMS
$ 1 ^5 FRL & SAT. NIGHTS $1 .25

•MordiM

Ptttlnfi

'Jwlitt 0f Mri(»"

Brentwood Twin Theatres 2524 WHthire Blvd.

Santo Monica, Calif. B294366

W kJ

Free!

U.C.L.A.

Courtesy

Card

Available to

students and

faculty for

special

privileges

at Jake's VW
in Westwood
Bring in

this ad to

get yours

free from

Jake's VW
in Westwood
1550
Westwood
Boulevard

Westwood
90024
(formerly

Westwood
Volkswagen)

A>^
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JLHy a m
Programs for American Students 1972-73

IONE YEAR PROGRAM -for college sophomores
and juniors.

r

TWO YEAR PROGRAM -for high school graduates.

GRADUATE STUDIES- Master's and Doctoral programs

SUMMER COURSES - given in English.

r" " "~ for app/fcat/ons and information:
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY |

11 EAST 69 STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10021 / 212 - 9M-«400
|

I

I.

Name I

Address:L_ _ ___^_^^^_ ^ _ ^ ,

This little slipstick

could increase your
typing speed

by two or three days.
Students will be elated over a completely new

way to correct typing errors: Liquid Paper's^ new
dispenser, slipstick.

When you're typing the big one. the 30-page
paper you've been sweating for weeks, that's when
mistakes bug you the most. So you slow down.
And the closer you get to the bottom of the page,

the more you clutch up. Mess up now and you've

got a whole page to retype.

When you've got a slipstick handy, you don't

worry about mistakes. One easy touch releases a

special fJuid that buries the mistake and leaves a

clean new surface like the paper itself.

So you type relaxed. And make fewer mistakes.

On the b-ig assignments, Liquid Paper's new slip-

stick could put you days ahead.

AbK FOR LIQUID PAPER SLIPSTICK AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE OR ORDER DIRECT WITH THIS COUPON.

Liquid Paper Corporation
Dept CS
9130 Markville Drive
Dallas. Texas 75231

Please send me.

Name

.Liquid Paper slipsticks @ $1 25 ea

Address.

City/State/Zip.

Total amt. enclosed $

(Texas residents, add AVj% state and local sales tax )
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ADVERTISING yjt- f n-tz :,

Kerckhoff Mali 112

Phone 835 3221

Classit»«d advertisinq rates

IS words »1 SOday, S cortsecofive

mserttons S5.00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 30a m.
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives toll support to the

University ot California's policy on non

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service v»/ill not be made
available to anyone v»/ho, m affording

housing to students or offering |0bs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry Neither

the University nor the Daily Brum has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Mousing Office 82$

4491 ; Westside Fair Mousing 473 0949

^ Campus Announcements /

The Wcstwood Free Mmyan meets

tomorrow at 10 a m . 900 Milgard Ave, Upper

Lounqr For information call
t?*i'lo

y Campus Services 3

AD "imi..,

Friday, February 25. 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN If

ilS.ii^#.«w**n^.*.n,

>/ Help Wanted ,. 8 ^Travel

/ Church 3erv/ce$

UNITARIAN Society LoiS Angeles West, 3744

Barrmqton. Mar Vista, Minister Rev Mike
Younq. 986 2737, services, 1 1 00 AM Son
day ColftxMouse Friday evenings, 50c (CS
OtR> ^

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers),
Silent wQrship, Sun , 11 AM, Univ. YWCA,
574 Milgard. visitors welcome. 472-79S0'. (4 J

&)

)/ Personal .

yOUNG male, attractive, 23 / 5'9" Like to

mri't a qirl, 18 73 for honest partnership. Call

• venmq, 650 0487 ($ F 29)

GfitEG Mappy 2)st. Love, Your craiy bitch
(5 F 25)

>f Entertainment .

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations
Can (2)3) CAT 6849 (6QTR)

JAZZ Concert featuring Richard Davis
Quintet, others Fund raising, mediatation
center Feb 26. Sat , 1 30 & 4 PM, McKingley
Auditorium, 2401 Santa Monica Blvd , S.M.
Wefrishments Donation, S3, students. $2.50.
184 0850 »^ (6 F 25)

y Help Wanfed 8

MARKETING Research Cassette tape
recorder owners 55 00 for your opinions.
Males 19 25 Call 474 7732, 474 2212, 879
l'5. -(8MI)

BAPYSITTER 8 5 weekdays your home
UCL A Wistwood area, boy 2 1/2. 479 0510
.iMer 6 PM (8 M 1)

FiVF tax accountants high, earnings
xpi ricncc necessary Westwood or Valley.

(8M3)in rti;; or 886 7475 Mr Flesner

BABYSITTER tor infant m my home. Days,
9 5TU.9 7 30 Th 273 4473 (8F 29)

CALL for part time lObs now. We'll throw in

a summer |ob' Services Unlimited, 475
t52l - (8F 2S)

WANTEDMALE UCLASTUDENT

Folkloric Dance Instructor to teach a
Mixican dance class to Chicano students at
Santa Momca Migh School, located in Santa
Monica, 52 64 /hr , maximum 10 hrs /week,
evtninqs (flexible) Contact Fred, 396 3818]
.»fter 6 00 PM (BM I)

M

PART time Mow lawns locally S100/300
mo Need car Equipment, framing,
customers supplied No investment, gim
micks Mike. 671 8500 677 6350 (8M2)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Melp yourself while helping others.

Earn up to S40 a month
on our plasma program.

Phone 478 0051 between 12 P M. and 7 P M.

BLIND student npQds volunteer readers, in

exchange low cost prices new tv's, stereos,
speakers, tjpe recorders Females only
Charles. 479 3274. (8F2B)

FEED and exercise friendly dog I hour,
around 11 AM weekdays Call. 473 4832 after

5 PM (8F29)

TEMPORARY JOBS NOW'
PART TIME FULLTIME

We have openings tor

BKKPRS TYPISTS SECYSLEGALS
ELAINE REvIlL

The prestige temporary service
«72S Sunset Blvd 4«« 4318

APT Manager couple free furntthed apt
A otihtiAS Walk to campos Strath
more/Landfair Telephone 476 2821 (8M2)

WHEREFORE art thou, part time lobt? At
Scryttev Unlimited that* where' Call 47$
'571 (8F25)

ACCOMPANIST needed for advanced ballet

classes Experience not necessary Beverly

Mills Academy 274 940) or 274 4283. (8F 25^

ARTIST wanted Copy writing ability

hfiptul Opportunity Need immediately

Marlyn Properties, Inc , 478 0646, 24 hours C8

M 1) . :_

CAREER secretary full time for ongoing

protect Rapid advancement for good typist

with intelligence Stenorette, telephone,

reception. Call Prof A Cohen, x52621. (8F
28)

PART time: Men, sales/delivery, $ ?, $2. JO

to $3 00/hr. Women, telephone soliciting, $2

hr & commissions, $ 9. Call 653 2560 between
9&5 (eF2$>

DRIVER with car needed two afternoons a

week .it 3 00 Santa Monica to Westwood.
476 4589 (8F2I)

VARIETY of part time lObs available for

qirlsor guys Services Unlimited, 47$-952I. (8

F 25)

COUNSELORS 19 years or older for ex

elusive summer day camp. Must own station

wagon orvananddnvechildren 455 1800 (8

M 2)

SPRING VACATION AND SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING JOBS AVAILABLE
NOW PICK YOUR OWN HOURS $2/HR.
828 1300 (SM3)

GIRLS needed to sate sandwiches to ofiices

etc- Most have transportation. Excellent
part time income 1030 2 PM. 462 20S0, 654-

0021 '8M2)

^lostSi Found . .

LOST 1966 Information Theory, Green
Hardbound Engineering Sciences Library

Book Lot 9, 7T5rFeb Reward 836 302). ttl'

•29T

LOST Brown leather case, initialled TRW,
GSAU aida. Revvard 536 3106 (M2)

SlOO CASH Reward for the recovery of a

netfdie pointed note book/cover lost 2/15 in

parking structu'-e 5, Lowest level. 476-2619,

No questions asked '(9F29)

/ tree

NEED home for cat; declawed, spade,
shots, 2 yrs old, needs retraining. Bette
Harrell "' '

'f'" (FR M 91

•Odds & Ends. w
CAR Wash $1. pro(

Saturday, Feb. 26, 100 4

F 251

:teds to charity
00, 624 Hilgard.dO

BB|ii^«' „;,•." ,..r":y-'f:-.l(-
; -:iPHi

)/ Opportunities

OFFERED An exceptional business op
portunity involving ecological cleaners, skin
care, and health products Call 826 1540 (OPM 2)

V Rides Wanted ...... 14

FROM Beverly Highland to Wilshire 23rd
St

, S M for 8 30 AM class daily or ? Share
expenses or 55 936 6229 (14F29)

>f tor bale 15

GOLF Clubs Golfcraft, 2 wedge irons, 1,3,4
woods, 5 yrs old 821 57 10 after 6 PM 575. (15
M I)

diNETTE and lour chairs, cjpflee table,
armchairs, sofa, Persian carpet, 476 3426 ( 15
F 29) . v.- ,

DINETTE set nvar new Walnut formica
table a. 4 high back vinyl >.pholstered chairs
550 272 2442 ( is F 29)

SKIS Mead 36Ci's Nevada toe. Grand Prix
heel 5100 Scuba Healthways tank &
requlator Dacor pack 5150 277 3212 ( 15 M I

)

FIBERGLASS Skis, Npvadas S60 , Sony
fapedeck H. 10 rolls Scotch 5125. AM FM,
,p<akers, Garrard 5150, 475 4849. ( 15 M 1)

ALLIS Maior GS 200CM skiis, look Nevada,
heel/toe, intermediate to advance. Make
oiler 393 3851 eves. (15F29)

LUDWIG drumset Zlqn symbols 200.
lovcscat 20. 2 cu refrigerator 475 4849 (15M
1 I

LIKE New ARXA turntable Shure M91E
cartridge 2 KLH 17 speakers 5200 ($393
newi Barb. 825 1951. 451 0195 (15F25)

BRAND new king bed, beautiful spread
5155 Queen bed, 5103 Two twin beds, $143'

fio^^7lt*
*"^'"*^°'"'"*'* Delivery included

^^^^^^^ (I5F28)

NATIONAL Panasonic recorder (RQ J22)
Almost brand new Lightweight, portable
Ideal lor lectures DC/AC/Mike, 662 1241 (is

JBL Aquarius line, walnut speaker cabinets
w/crpssover wiring, no speaker 575
pair bestoller 32"xl8 "x17" Eves, 385
1857

(15F 29)

DYNACO PAS 3 Preamp and Stereo 70Poweramp, $95, PAT 4 Preamp, $85 477

(15F25)

FISHER AM FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record chaager, . two Aquarius speaker*
Must sell. $280 /off. 723 5635. ( 15 QTR )

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver
Like new with two 8" 2 way speakers Sar
^'00 ^310207 ^

(15QTR)'

c"opp'J;rF^r^o;7^^c;s:?~^^^

CONN Trumpet with case i,ua ««47^ru^otw^0 and rr "^"„ «°5,

Ma ch.nq dresser 510 China closet $20 Jn.ale-a month kittens Free 2440 B Ar..«„^Ac Sta Mon.cj^_alter 6 PM nip,7,

.V.:;^s.^'^^hJiofairT^^"^^
wh.t'', ,T, "*

2'4'5;"r2r5'j5r'''^*'^'wfitkend' "^" *** nigtits,
(1$F J5)

MUST Sell Martin guitar, Sony,

cassette recorders, Ampex cassettes

Honeywell 600 flash, desk. 451-21»7. (15 M 2)

NIKON F PhotomicT 55mm Micro Nikkor,

35 mm F2 Auto Nikkor, Art: 478-19W. (15F

25)

ffndER Mustang and Eko (electric box)

qu.ta?s 5125 elch or best offer. 8241677 keep

trying. ,

Taking more notes and enioymg it less?

TroubTe getting it all down' Trouble reading

.r all back' Now available, a tested method

lor getting it all verbatim A speedwriting

method using the alphabet you know No

symbols to learn Practice at honrie or in

Class Send 52 25 plus 5% tax to Harwy"

Box 1411B, Studio Cit y Ca. 91604 (15M 2)

"mACRAME & WEAVING
SUPPLIES

New shipment just arrived •

yarns, beads, many treasures.

10% discount with coupon

Come visit:

THE HANDWEAVING DEPOT
at

THE SHOP
18093 W. Pico Blvd. -

Across from Picwood Theatre)
good til Feb. 29th.

PEUGEOT 10 sp Cfmpy dri. $180

Cherrywood desK- leathefchair, $80. Oh9us
'ipfe beam qram scale',> $25. Head alum,

tennis rao., 530 Queen sue bed, $40. All in

excellent cond., must sell. 659 485?. (1$ F 29)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 50% on all qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom StCts. Call me today Richard Pratt

886 0400. (15 QTR)

2 PIECE Sofa, $75, 4 diningroom chairs, $25;

double bed & frame, 525. 394 5725. ( 15 M ?)

SAILBOAT 13' Flying Dutchman Junior.
Excellent cond , with trailer fine racing
reputatfon^. 163 2621. (15F29)

T-YPEWRITER SCM portable with case.
Recently reiuvenated Any time, 392 7480. ( 15

F 29)

EXCELLENT used binocular Zeiss
microscope for sale Perfect for med/dent.
school Call 477 6666 days (15M2)

y Services Offered . 16

SELF HYNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FIDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 3350 (16M 1)

INCOME Tax Preparation.
Discount Rates, 53 and up.
PM 763 9319

UCLA Student
Call after 5 30

(16QTR)

WOMEN Five free introductory lessons in

sell defense. No obligation. School of
Chinese Karate 826 8566. (UF29)

GUITAR Lessons Folk, bossa nova and
classical Low rates. 474 4924, 659 2802.
Malcolm Kigar.

P-ERMANENT hair removal for teens,
women A men. Evening & weekend ap
pointmenis welcome. Tami Iquchi, RE. 391-
'"0 (16M1)

all
STUDENTS Research materials
subiects. (213) 477 8474, 10 AM 5 PM, M-
^' (16 QTR)

PREGNANCY a problem For Immediate
Confidential Inlormation and Referral,
phone or in person , The Guidance Center
(2n)_475 0644^ (16 QTR)
AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and employees Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527,873 5815 eves, 783 3509 (16QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for studentsor employees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870

(16QTR)
9793.

PHOTOGRAPHY Workshops Registration
now open Classes begin Feb 28 Deia Vu
Cillery 8. Studio 1529 1/2 Westwood Blvd ,

Los Anqcles, between Santa Monica and
Wilshire Blvds (213) 477 5472/473 069

1

.imple parking (16F25)

TAX Returns Personalized service by grad
student 6 years professional experience
Rates, $3 up Rick, 473 8504 (16 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA ratesRCA models Free delivery. Free service 24
phone, 274 9119 (16 QTR)hr

THE copy class starts March 2 I teach it

» 00 .-i n'ODSl WESTWOOD "^("oTRf

AUTOINSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE

\ INSURANCE
REFUSED? TOOHIOH'

CANCELLED'
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
OR KEN

396 ??7

cviwA^, GRAHAM CO 3112 PENNSYLVANIA SM 828 9000,4783329 (16 QTR,

>/ travel
17

MmVe^p'oi^rv/iV, c^l';.Vo^?lr'vl;Th'•^*^DC 5148 N Y C sV^A c ' ^**^'"9'0"

e IT 98*2411
*'*^«n woekk Contact

mff63P/ep

MMU/ff Iv
BOEING 707 JET

Lot Angeles / London / Los Ang«l«t

D*p«rT

APRIL 23

MAY 7

MAY 14

•JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 21

JUNE 27

JUNE 27

JUNE 28

JULY 9

JULY 23

AUG 2

AUG 9

AUG 9'

AUG 14

AUG 20
SEPT 6

SEPT 1

4

SEPT 24

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULV
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

AUG
AUG
•SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

SIPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

ft»lu"»

23

14

14
"14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6

6
15

1 1

26

^,1

8

31

39

32

93

28

59

52

81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29
28

27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT,

SEPT

9
9

20

6
19

ONf-WAY FLIGHTS

Lo» Anf«le»/London

Lo* Angel«/Lon/Fr«nk

Los Angel«/Lood«o
L#il##<v / L,#S AMg#MS

Los Angeles/Loodoo

Los Angeles/Fr»nkfurt

LMi^«n/L«« AngalM
Loi Angeles/London

Los Angeles/LofKlon

Los Angct««/London

LA/M«drid - London/LA

Com

S228 00
$228 00.

S228 00

S262 00
$252 00
$272 00

$272 00
$272 00

$262 00
$272 00
$252 00

$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$14800
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil

Aeronautics Board Regulations. These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-

structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student-

Charter Flights

Israel, Africa, Far Easf

and now Ausfralia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

Imi/cater
10956 WEYBURn AVtNUt
WESTWOOD VILLAGE «t the
corner of broxton above b«skin
robbins i 1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

EUROPE this summer? Un regimented
programs 6 or 8 weeks. Experiments in
travelling, 986 2411 (170TR)

EUROPE, S220 S275 R.T., also Israel &
Japan Spring, Summer & Winter flights

8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. ASr 3311.E S E P
E.S.E.P. UCLA members. (17 iV)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

^
Operation Authoriied & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit.

2

4

S

«

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

18

Dep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/2P

6/2V

7/1

7/4

7/fi

7/11

7/1?

8/ri

Ret. Days

8/28 71

8/16 56

8/15 54

9/6

9 n
72

HO

8/25 59

9/9 73

a; 29

8/27

9/2

H; 1/

8 10

8 11

9/13

61

57

62

40

30

SO

33

Price

$282

S28?

'V2H']

s?8';

S282

S28?

4?82

S282

S28?

S282

^267
Avd.UbiM only to bonalidr- mfmbc'rs ol fh^
University of Cvilifornia including \ti<dpnts
Ucoltv staH and their immediate fiimili#i
(parents spowve or dependent children)
living in thp same household

charter flight*

uc
******y*v*

< til hhhuK Hall jQs O
Botwrrn Sam 8. <, p m

8JS 1221

17

SPRING QUARTER SPEC
LA London (RT)
March 30 June 1$

LA London ( 1 way)
March 30

Flite Chain

•AL

»221

»M»

A->AAr^
"'*nni3) 839 2401

4244 Overland Ave. Dept ACulver City, Ca
^\7^

=*#'S

SAILING Voyage to SouuTpIT^masted square rigg°r oV'j''.'
'M 3

24/ June 12. 1972 Men ^c^V^' *«>'"

w/desire for adventure, trav^.K '*'*"«'

penses For mfo, call Greg CooW
j/nVjVf;;

springTreak
CLASSES RESUME MARCH30

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29

LA/JFK/LA 3/18-26

I

Where wc
(Continued from Page 20)

and government, 8:30-4 pm,

<odger Young Center, 926

Washington Blvd. Los Angeles.

Tickets are $25.

"/v^ d'cus Conference,"

featuring speakers from various

medical schools' admissions

committees, 8:30 am-4 pm,

Schoenberg 1200. Reservations

may be obtained by calling ext.

51917. Tickets are $2 for members

and $3 for nonmembers.

Monday, Feb. 28

—"Orbital Symmetry and

lyvechanism of CItemical Reac

"% r

^ '^ X 2. ^
1"^

I I

.'111 .-.«. 4|«mB

r fl f I

LA/CHICAGO/LA snsTWA
DEPART; March 18

March 26
RETURN

^M

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGf^rrh.
COrn«r ot broxfon jbove bnkm
robbinjBI l«vofs.cecft»m

478-8286 '

DOMESTIC FLIGHT SCHEDULE

LA NY LA Mar. 18 29 - SI 56-

|LA NY

NY LA

June IS

Sept. 20

S 78-

S 78-

'PLUSS4.00 ADMINISTRATIOtiFEE
- ^-

UNIVERStTY TRAVEL BUREAU
Group Sales Dept
3849 State Street

Santa Barbara, Calif 9310}
Phone; (SOS) 687 5SSS Collect ()7F29)

EUROPE Charters. 50 departures Also

,»rom N Y Easter LA. N Y , S80 Israel,

India. Africa: 60% off All SOFA tickets

EASC, Inc., 323 N. Beverly Dr , Bev Hills,

90210, ph : 276 6293 (I7QTR)

9th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$229 ROUNDTRIP

JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRtP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932,839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept. A
Cojv^r City, Ca.. 9Q23P .

.(I7(ITB)

'mm

Our nth Year of

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS
June 16/Sept. 14 S259

June 23/Aug 31 S269

June 24/Sept 8 S245

June 28/Sept. 10 S242

Don't cross the Channel twice' AsK for mfo

on streamlined study programs abroad and

on Inter Europe student flights

Prof P. Bentler (213) 277 5200 or 879 3)11.

c/o Sierra Travel Inc., 987$ Santa Momca
Bl , Beverly Hills.

GOING TOTHE
CONTINENT?

Just tell us when and

we'll take you there

For anyone under 25 -

$342 Round Trip

from Los Angeles

i Horry Before 4/1 price increase)

AIR FRANCE
626-4161 826-1201

-,

RUSSIA Scandinavia. $ wks. »350 inclusive^

London departures Small group campin9

rravel (ages 18 30) Also Europe, Alnea

Experienced Write Whole Earth Bx-

jeditions, Ltd. U.S. Agents for Transii

Travel Ltd , Box 1497, K.CMo 64141 (W

Bf^t AK
Nnwv V (ir K

Chicago

Tokyo

5 I j6 >f/»i"..>. »•

SI 18 roundtnp

S395 roundtnp

• ^JY/London lowMt price*

• LA/LON'l A ^332d«p«rt daily yoothf*'*

• Europ.^j. H.^H, Africa. A»ia »tud*n«

,h»ri>>,<. ,.,,,T,..,i,^t,. iickvtins, ID Cards

Ai,.. ',...,),.,n.,,' ..... i ..r».lp«*«», CarPufCf»««

Studmit !'..-"• '<•..' triar*

AIS fLJUHTS

^•^ I
A

I ', Ijll. i^jjjt ..I J:y[\_!^i

M.-ritrS Blvd

tions," by Ralph Pearson,
professor of chemistry, North
western University, Evanston,
Illinois, 3.30 pm. Young 2224.

—"Origin of Cosmic Elec-
trons," by Reuven Ramaty,
senior research physicist.
Laboratory for High Energy
Astrophysics, NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center, Greenbelt,
Maryland, 4 pm. Geology 3656.

—"Role of Substrate Binding to

P-450 Hemoproteins in Drug
Metabolism," by G.J. Mannering,
professor of pharmacology,
University of Minnesota, 4 pm,
CHS 13 105.

—"Freedom as Political Ac-
tion," 7 pm, Rolfe 1200. Tickets
are $4.

—"Pasadena Tournament of

Roses as an Art Form," by Arnold
Rubin, assistant professor of art,

and five students (graduate and
undergraduate), illustrated with
slides and video tapes, 8 pm,
Dickson Art Center 2160.

—"Problem Solving and Per-
sonal Style-Discussion of an
Experimental CED Course," by
Samuel Culbert, professor, and
Ken Taylor, teaching assistant,

2.30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.—"Yogic Theory of Creation, or

Who am I? and what am I doing
here?" by Nachiketa, 8 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
'—"Human Judgement Under

Uncertainty," by professor Amos
Tversky, psychology department,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 11

am, Boelter 8500.

E.G.:
Friday, Feb. 25
—"Nature of the Soul," 7:30

9.30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Child Rearing Without
Marriage," 1.30 3 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

DAILY

Meetings:
Friday, Feb. 25
— "Student International

Meditation Society," noon 1:30
pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Students for Bugliosi," noon,
AU Women's Lounge.
—"Bruin Hoopsters," 9:30 11

pm, AU A^n's Lounge.—"Bruin Christian Felk)wship-

Exec," 10 am, Ackerman Union
2408.

—"Christian Students," noon,

Ackerman Union 3517.

(Continued on Page 17)

'" >a*«i»»w!B»«iBiiJv,i,<^nm>niiM

'^ ^Apts Furnished 21 >/^P'5 ^° ^^°'^ ^^ ^
'—

i«a«SS*lHr<Br* /

EUROPE & Israel this summer - un-
rogimented program, mcl. 4 w/ks. Europe, 7

wks Israel, Pig. Kibbute. plenty free time -

Exp. in travelling 98A 2411. (17 QTR)

r

r :»> % !& S^

SPKINL, TRIPS
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

New York
Round Trip SISA

27;

»)

(Mar 18 t^ar
(Mar 28 Apr.

Mexico City/Taxco/Acapuico t348
Hawaii/3 islands $284.90
met. ftigtit/hotel/sights

(Mar. 18 Mar 2S/Mar 2S Apr. 1)

A V World Schools 47S 3033 (17F29)

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALS HOSTELS PENSIONS-
SPORTS EUROPEANCARS SHIPPING
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAINBOOTS,
ETC CONDOR, 230S Wilshire Blvd, Santa
Monica 878 6084 (17 QTR)

ISRAEL
EUROPE

EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student flights.
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
Russia JOFA Agent for inter European
itudent ctiarlcr flights. Contact ISCA, 11*87
San Vicente Blvd., Suite #4, LA, Calif., 90049,

Tel: (213) 826 SM9. 82i 09S5

y/lutorinq 18

ORE, LSAT, Other test preparation. In-

dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson.
657 4390. (18QTR)

f=RENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
language study, conversation, literature.

Cdll former UCLA teacher for results. 828-

6366. < II QTR)

HARMONY Musicianship
Reasonable rates. UCLA grad.
4974. 6S9 2802.

any level,

kigar, 474

MATH GRADUATE record exam -votion
preparation Private tutoring co^ise or
intensiv^. New math. Barges Tutors*, 397
"3$. (1-.v)TR)

FRENCH /SPANISH /ITALIAN. Ex
penenced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exrm. Easy conversational method (trial.
473 2492 (1IQTR)

PORTUGUESE All levels by nrtive
Braj.l.an M Kigar, 474 4924, AS9 2802 "3

m^

V^yp'ng • • '^

IBM Typing. All kinds, copies, printing, A'A
7.77 '

'"'
'

*"" Reseda, Northndge, 816
2877

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. References.

,

477 6382, (19QTR)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for
publication. Editor /typist. Best references
J^^^'O^- (19 QTR)
RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts Reliable. Experienced. Call
828 11*2 (19QTH)

Df«pr,^^ ^'«'"'»V <2 blocks southwest).

F«t ir!""*:
*"•»**• »»•»»•" ExperiencedFast, accurate. Afternoons/eves. Tom, 473-^^'

(If QTR )

TYPING Editing Papers, resumes, letter^,
theses. IBM Selectric, Executive. English
grads Nancy, 472-4143, Kay. M*-7472. (19
QTR)

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation,etc 27) *720.

st>orthand dic-

( QTR)

E?D^eft*?vn1,!. «r«'V'"»'^ /spelling. Electric

""' Alice, 397-330*. (19 QTR)

I7«^l!^«
*^**«* dissertations, books, term

Arrf.?.
''*'^'*"^ "i-th and technical typing,

accurate, rapid service. 780-1074 * i9 otoj

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing/editing, all
Kinds, reasonable, free pick up I. delivery.
After 4, Steven, 881 4987. (19 Ml)
QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics Gu.*. ..nt..pd resultsEves after $30, weekends .h.» ,n 838^ (19 QTR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
°

rf'^*-
Can do scientific, call about

moderate rates OL 3 9980. (19 QTR)

t^ht»J; rt^f'"'*** VP'no Term papers,

BM Barm?:'°"* ^^*""9 Selectnc^nd

"^ Wanftni JO

CAMPUS Org,n.r»t,„n
photo stud,,, M,,^ lull
use in exch.ini). t^,,)

i''|il' pm i.fi'

^p»ce for
jviil allow
(20 F 28)

Vi^ m^ \^ ^

1 BDRM. lurn. Wilshire-LaCienega area,
SIOS Call 399 2834 (21 Ml)

LARGE Bachelors ''Singles, S90 up, across
from Dykstra, SOI Gayley GR 3 0524, GR 3

1788, Mrs Kay (21 QTR)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard.GR S SS84. (21 QTR)

1

S80 BACHELORS, refrigerator, hot plate.
Furnjshed, laundry, tetepttone. S)20 1-bdrm.
S. Barrington, WLA. 393 0164, (21 M
1)

LIVE ATTHE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

SI 85 up. spacious 1 -bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

^1002 Fourth St., SM 391-5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392 555*
231 1 Fourth St.. SM 392-5*8*

633 GAYLEY
Walk to Campus '

$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-6412

WALK campus, share 2 bdrm apt/grad

female. Garage 592 50. Starting March 1st

or 15 Eves, 473 9041 (23M1»

FEMALE to share y bdrm
Prefer grad 874 2392, $40.

apt. Hollywood.
(23M3)

SEEKING 4th girl f6r beautiful 2 bedroom
/don apartment WL Alocation, 575. Friendly
atmosphere 826 43S2 (23M1)

NEEDED: Female roommate to share apt.

on Gayley with two girls. Gail orSusi, 478

S*I0 (23M1)

ROOM mate Large 1 bedroom near
campus S61 month M 478 3436, F 273

44*4 Ext. 558 (day), 479 2273 (nite). (23 F 28)

FEMALE attractive 2 bd , 2 ba w/same
Non smoker Grad stud /worker Pool,

parking 474 6907 eves (23F28)

FEMALE Share 2 bedroom Ocean Ave.,
Santa Momca apt. S9S /mo. plus utilities.

Need to tolerate piano practice EX5 6451.(23

P IS)

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfect
for student 390 5522. (23

ROOMMATE wanted: female, luxurious 2
bdrm, garden apt Barrington ntar Sunset,
pool, patio, dishwasher, S132 50. Call Emily,
472 7913, 5-*PM, 399-3012 after 8 PM (23 F
25)
- * - - —
RENT too high? Consider shared housing
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwood, 475

8*31. fee $15. (23QTR)

GIRL, share spacious, airy 1 bdrm sublease
4/1 6/30 $87 50 /mo 479 5988 after 7 Near
UCLA ^ (23QTR)

483 GAYLEY: Male 4th roommate needed. 2

people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities paid.

$*0/mo. 477 4939. (23F25)

WANTED: One male roommate lor' fur-

nished deluxe two bedroom apt. UCLA in

twenty minutes. $112.50 387 5959. (23 F 29)

483 GAYLEY Female 4th roommate
needed. 2 people/bdrm. Furnished. Utilities

paid. $40/mo. 477 4939. (23F25)

7 GIRLS to share luxurious, furnished
Gfenrock apt with same. Spacious room,
own bath. 477 5440. < (23F29)

CLOSE campus 1,2 share, $52.50 ea. 6ccupy
now/next quarter, furnished 1 bedrm 477
'?'0 - (23M2)

y/For Sub-lease 24

SUBLET bdrm in apt with bath, ten
riinutes from campus, 26th Feb. to 2Ath
April Rent about $50 a month Call eves,
Eric, 392 5340. (24F25)

$275. LARGE furnish-^d 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
pool. Close in. 1520 South Beverly Glen. 277
^204. ij} p ^^»

483 GAYLEY: Bachelor Apt. Furnished.
Balcony. Utilities paid. Walk to campus.
SI 10/mo. 477 4939 anytime. (21 F 25)

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, refrig,
SllOprivate, $55 share. 479 9916, 479 7194. (21
QTR)

1 BDRM, $155 attractive upper, new carpets,
adults, no pets. 1517 Federal, Mrs. Hudson,
395 0360. (21F25)

SUMMER Sublease, 2 bdrm luxury apt., a/c,
built ins, wet bar, pool, furnished Professor
or couples only. $250 473 8558. (24 M 2)

)/ House tor Rent 25
COMFORTABLE I bdrm house. Furnished,
SI27/mo. Available end of Feb. WLA,
'Federal A v(> phone GL 1-4086 -- ( 5 F ">•»

Hy'^v

)/ House for Sale . 26

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED LARGE
CLEAN SINGLES AND ONE BEDROOM.
SOME AIR CONDITIONED. BLOCK UCLA.
ELEVATOR, POOL, GARAGE. *25 441
LANDFAIR. 479 5404 (21F25)

}/ Apts Unfurnished .... 22

1 BDRM$115c/d built ins, refrig., a/c, young
tenants; mgr. 20 mins. away Van Nuys.
Evenings, 785 4802, 782 5445. (22 F 25)

S140 VERY attractively furnished, large 1

bdrm, sepacate gara.9?, laundry, 2320 33rd
&t., S.M. 655 3340 for appt. (29F29)

1 or 2 t>edroom, unfurnished, large, near
campus, no undergrads, $190 $230. 823 9590

or 823 5150. (22 F 25)

SI40One bedrm with stove, refrig. and small
patio 3733 Keystone, Palms. 837 1721 or 475
3352 (22 M 2)

^ Apts to Share 23

CASA dc Vida (Palms) by fwy. 2 bdrm 2

bath Pool, sauna, etc. Share with one male
839 8054 (23 F 25)

CONTEMPORARY Hilton 1 acre, 3 bdrms,
1 baths, study. Panoramic view, Cul de sac.
Excellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
jiayground. Financing $59,500. 783 5131. (26
F 29)

URGENT SALE!
CHARMING HOME i, STUDIO

1847 N Beverly Or , B.H P U. Secluded 3
bdrm, studio, 3 bath, Medit. brick, tile roof,
in lush tropical setting. Huge LR, FP Beam
ceiling Divorce. $49,000. Submit offer & DP,
Hellerman, Realtor, 828-5555. (26M 1)

MODERN 3 bdrm, 2-bath on lovely tree-
lined street. Built m kitchen, dishwasher.
Rear livingroom faces large yard. $35,95Q.
Wynn,477 7001. (2*M ))

UCLA vicinity large rooms, 3-bdrms 2

bath, yard, patio, sprinklers, c r

pets/drapes, $49,000. 476 4894. ( 24 F 29)

CONTEMPORARY hilltop. 1 acre, 3 bdrms.
7 baths, study Panoramic view, Cul^e-sa«.
Excellent schOOTS, near tennis, golf, and
ptayground Financing $59,500 783 5131 (26
F 29)

y House to Share 27

3 BDRM house Beverly Glen Canyon - own
room, $125, utilities paid, quiet. 825-7041

'days, 473 0600 eves. (27F29)

NEED male, own bdrm. nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, $100 monthly plus utilities.

After 5 PM, 279-18*0. (27 F 2$)

YOUR hours at your time, private room
share house Groovy, near beach. Couple
OK 454 149).

FEMALE share larqe Laurel Canyon
English cottage. Beautiful mountain setting
Own rOom, $85. Call 4&* 0375. (27F35)Call 4i^ 037

se v^/three sOWN room, house vt^/three students. 2 baths,
•fltcplaco. parking, $75 00 mo. near
Wilshire/Barrington 479 8023 (27 M 2)

'"^om (Si Hoard

Exchange for Help . . 30

t IRL. 24, wheelchair needs room
mate/attendant Room/board & small
salary C" a. a;..t;».- .or your general use.
Gcri Esten, 396 7749, 657 5800. ( 30 M 1)

ENGLISH speaking girl live beautiful

Sherman'Oaks home /private room, bath,

TV Full charge children, 9 & 10 Other help

Calif Drivers License Permanent only

Weekdays, 278 3761 after 6 00 PM.
Wcrkcnds 986 3206 (30F29)

/ Room lor Rent 31

COMFORTABLE room m private home No
-smoking 276 S748 Nowavailable (31F29)

^ koom6i Biuji'd

MEN'S Sprout Hall contract for sal*. Must
sell immediately. Discount offered. 451-2544
eves.

LA Maiicha female dorm contract: discount

price Must sell immediately! Call Sandra

Jean 474 9003. (RBF29)

sM'Tot'V^'' ^T'^ VVomans contract for

«?n^
^Pf'ng Quarter Call eves. 474

( R R F 79 )

»fc,^l:/»^SI.^.V*t^,tLll;l:»-.grv^v^.».-,,^fiJ„^.Nill,^^J^,^jja*,

y Aoloi tor :>ale 33

0402

LA Mancha male dorm contract at a
discount. Must sell immediately! Call Cort
479 9092. (RBF25i

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable.
400 S Bentley 272 4736 (RBM3)

71 MOB red roadster AM.^FM. luggage
rack mag wheels, excellent condition $2700
^^***^' 133 F 25)

PRIVATE owner 43 Ford Falcon g«e«
condition S400 Call 653 2560 bet 9&7 ( 33 F

:7;f.-w-^:si(s?s:tii*s,W'«:;\,'

'65 CHEV II 6cyl 4 door rebuilt trans .

rearcnd New pamt tires brakes $575 After
5 PM, 768 0701 (33 F 25)

)/Autos for Sale . TT,43-
'68 VW, excellent cond , new. tires, valve,
brake, $900 Call 870 0470 (33F29)

VW Custom camper '*8, completely rebuilt,
tnqinc, excellent tires, brakes too $1750 or
trade, 475 4704. (33F29)

»POR T S ta t M O A 5» Vfir» whee l s, goog~
condition Private party OL4 5908 (33M2)

CHEV Biscayne '*8. V*. auto *0 000 mi
Goodrond S699 4*5 524* night. (33F3S)

'49 FIAT 850 Spider conv $975, clean, 11,500
mi. Call Sue, 478 8983 or 444 5515 (33 F 28)

70 VW Bug Excellent, low mileage
Moving must soil Best offer, call 477
7 758 -. - tllMI)

'45 CORVAIR Corsa, 140 hp . 4 spd., w/4 bbl
carb, competition springs, shocks, mag
whis. $250 /trade for motorcycle 545 3849
t'V"- (33F29)

6' DODGE Dart New tires new battery
cxctMlent condition S600 621 1859 day 837

7520 eyes, Wf.ekend (3) Ml)

67 MG Midget, original owner, runs good.
nt'w tin-s battery tuned Must sell. $$00
Call alter 6 PM, 397 4000 (33 Ml)

'69 VW Bus AM FM radio, bed, ice box,
rxcellenf condition 346 51 14 or 780 2793 (33 F
28)

FREE LOAN CAR*
FREE TOWING

6000 MikE
Warranty

VOLKSWAGfeN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Deajers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M'. Plant,

MINI COOPER 1100 MG Engine. Sacrifice
S400 Must sell^ 466 5254 after 6p m I33M2

63 SPRITE with soft top $3$0 Call 837 172'

csp late fvi'Viing or i-arly mornmos ( }] M 2

^Bicycles for Sale 35

A-1
Call 894 7075 24 Hours 1

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and up.
American Kodiak m Santa Monica. 3024
Santa Momca Blvd. 828 7489. (33 QTR)

'48 VW. One owner. New tires, battery, tune-
up $995 Miss Parsons. 823 8179 eves, 277-

1200 weekdays. (33 F 25)

'67 VW Sundial camper XInt cond , clean,
radio, heater, tent $1400 PyL/pty. Dave, 559
3685.627 9668. (33 Ml)

66 CHEVELLE. 6, 3 speed, economical,
runsgreat,$600 836 5322. ^ (33 Ml)

'66 LEMANS. New tires, transmission,
battery Air conditioning, $700 839
7722.

.
,jjM I)

'58 VOLVO Rebuilt engine, new tires,

brakes Very good condition $290. 659

5848. (33 Ml)

66 OLDSMOBIcE F 85, 2 door hardtop,
radio, heater, power steenng/brakes, new
battery, tires. $500 offer (SQY753) 473

2344. (33 Ml)

UCLA Students' 5*o off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service. Schwmn
Deal^t Lees Cyclery 2439 S Rol>ertsoii

Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839

44*4 ^. - (35 QTR)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
irices 10 spd from S75 French. Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (35
3TR1

: I
I I

V\OTO BECANE 10 speed. Wememann
:entpr pull brakes, rack, never ridden $90

r

^ For Sale 36
•49 KAWASAKI 350 twin '71 tank, '72 tags
Excellent $425 824 3713or 255 7983after

6 (34F3S)

'70 HONDA Sedan 4 speed. FM/AM radio,

great gas mileage 29 000 miles 9*4 5279 (3*

F 23)

m

*' '67 VW Bug, good condition, new tires, '72

tags. 5900 Original private owner 390

67**. (33F35)

•70 SUZUKI. 50cc. 2,000 mi , $200/l>est offer

must sell 473 8974 after *, excellent con
dition (36F29J

LATE model Dodge, 30,000 miles, $750 or
any reasonable offer, worth much more, 275
90*5. (33 M I

)

'55 CHEVROLET, clean interior exterior, V
6, automatic, rebuilt engine Good Iran
sportation $263 Call eves, 472 8731 (33 M I)

'67 SHELBY 289 4 speed, cam 411, headers,
mags, extras, clean Sacrifice. $950.
Evenings, 984 2871, Gregg. (33F29)

SCOOTER, $85 Call 4*7 8*71 ( J*F 29)

DESPERATE' Must sett welMoved '70

Honda CL350 to keep out of gutter Make
odor 473 0342 ( J* P J'>

'49 SUZUKI X5, 200CC, street model, 11,000

mi , new chain, brakes. $200/best 478 1535

after 5 (3*FW)

'*7 FORD i^ustang hard top, R H. Al good
shape $999 Call, 82* *33* after 3 30. (33 F 25)

'68 VW Bug Good condition, very depen
dable R&H Phone, 391 3711 after 500. (33 F
29

1

__\
6b Vw Camner pop top 28,000 miles Radial

tires f-rivate party. 474 7216. (n F 29)

'70 HONDA CB350 7,000 m.les With helmet

Must sell $450 or best offer 477 3618 (3*

QTR)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 sealer. $500/make
oMcr 838 5980 ( 33 M I)

69 LOTUS Elan, 18.000 mi , XInt cond .

stereo, tustom tonneau, must sell 475 5937,

825 2995 (33M 1)

'71 PINTO. Excel cond Gold, wide whit*

wall tires Must sell for 5 1 350 / J^eSt Offer 47r
5173 *<-- vU3P»>

'62 T BIRD, auto. pwr. options. XInt. con
ditron, low mileage 824 1340/478 9987 (33 F

28)

*7 Cutlass 4 speed, p.s. $450 Call 454 437i
after 6 PM (33 F

'65 MG 4 door sedan, good condition, $290
659 5868 ( 33 M 1)

f-^
*A H '65 SPRITE Al condition Must drive to
appreciate 661 3231 after 6 (33F25)

'66 CHEVELLE Malibu conv, power
steering, automatic, new tires, excellent

(33M3)transportation. 454 7111

'59 VW runs perfect, lotsa dents, new brakes,
rebuil t eng ('43), $250. Call 340 9092.(33 F 28)

RED '47 Toyota automatic, air. 4-door, good
condition. $775 or best offer HO 5 8008 (33 F
7«i

70 VW Squareback, automatic trans., ex-
cellent cond . must sell, leaving country.
52200 398 1214eves (33M I)

'47 VW Bus Radio, bed; excellent cond ,

only 24.800 mi., $1825 Call 787 2034 after 3

PM (33 M 1)

'47 CB 1*0 Honda, $185 Good condrtion, runs
well Bill. 479 0097 ( 34 M I )

68 LAMB lOOcc. 4700 miles 512^ Best offer

Call 479 i]7i Charles Leave message (3*F

1^1
"-^

KAWASAKI Mach III 49 1/2 Excellent
cond 572S 676 4249 Got the hair for it ^ ( 36 M
'»

— -- <^^™*.^ "vri i I

BSA 19 GoldStar. MOCC single. I>est offer.

186<» Space Sciences Bidg . Jerry .X36 25)

'45 SUZUKI Trail 80, runs well, needs seat

cover, 4869 Space Sciences Bidg , Jerry (3*
F 25)

'71 HONDA CL100 3200 mi , excellent cond ,

$300/otfer Must sell, getting bigger cycle
839 1*89, Ron, eves ( 3* M ])

68 SUZUKI T 200 Excellent cond . $375 or
best offer Must sell fast, leaving town Call
981 3490 (3*F 25)

r
'71 HONDA SL350 pert cOnd , only 400 mi.,
5*50. Ph 392 4771 (3*M2)

t

r

'48 FIAT 124 sp. coupe AM/FM, air Call 478-
8876, If no ans 842 3232 leave message (33 F
25)

I

.j-.i
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David Blue, a folksinger composer, will appear in the Coffee House
Concert Series at 8 pm Monday in the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

BlAje, a baladeer of the mellow, introspective genre, will accompany
himself on the piano and the guitar. Tickets for the performance are 50<

each, with a limitof two per student (picture ID required). Tickets will be
availlable at the door, starting at 7 pm.

Tickets:
Campus and Public

—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production wrlMen by Dylan

Thomas, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 2, 3, 4, 8,

9, 10 and 11 and 7:30 pm, March 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse,
Macgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50,

available in the Central Ticket

Office and the Macgowan Hall

Box Office. For further In-

formation call ext. 52581.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra,"

directed by Mehll Mehta, with

soloist Jeffrey Solow (cello), 8:30

pm, Monday, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $3 and
$1.50 (students).

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, March 3 and 4; and 7:30

pm, March 5, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50, available from the Central

Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets

are available in the Kerckhoff

Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140) and
$1.50 student tickets are available

in the Central Ticket Office (650

Westwood Plaza).

Students

:

—"One Acts," written and
produced by students.

"Children", directed by Letltia

Lacagnina, and "Directions",
directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15

and 8:30 pm, AAarch 6, and 3:15

pm, /vvdrch 7. Tickets are 25< at

the door. '

—"Volpone," a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm, AAarch 2,

and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5, AAark

Taper Forum, Los Angeles Music

Center. Special $2 student preview

tickets are on sale in the Kerck-

hoff Ticket Office ( Kerckhoff 140).

—"Fiddler on the Roof," 9 am,
AAarch 4, Fox Wilshire Theater,

8436 Wilshlre Blvd., Beverly Hills.

Tickets are $1.50, available from

the Kerckhoff Ticket Office

(Kerckhoff 140).

Concerts:
—"UCSB Men's Chorus,"

directed by Carl ZytowskI, noon,

today, Schoenberg Hall, free.

Program will include selections

from Carl Orff's "Sunt lacrimae

rerum," Frackenpohl's "Essays
on Women," Randall Thompson's
"Last Words of David," and
Janacek's "Parting."

—"Suzanne's Lament/' an
audio-visual concert on the

natural environment, 8 pm,
Tuesday, Young 2250. Free.

—"UCLA Jazz Ensemble,"
directed by Sergio Minervi, noon,

Tuesday, Schoenberg Hall,

featuring music of Dave Brubeck,

Bob Florence, Bill Hooman, Dick

Grove, and others.

tomorrow, Westwood p,Soc.ety, 1730 Westwood
r'''Donation of $1.50 from . ?''^

and staff il requested ^^*"*^

-"The Fox," 7 and 9 Dm ^^
Social Welfare 147 Tirkpu

°^^^'

--Alfred Hitchcock
Fn;!*'

"Spellbound" at 6 and 10 o'^*'"
"^Aarnie" at 8 pm 10^''"^
Dickson Auditorium.' "^^^row.

—"Stagecoach," (1930^ ,

John Wayne and ''H?„j
'''^^

House" (1928), 7:30 pms^^^^^^^^
AAelnitz 1409. Tickets areS'
Seminars:
Friday, Feb. 25
-"Models of Man and Fertility.

Implications for Research 1
Policies," by Paul Schu*^
director of research in popujafi^
behavior, Rand Cor^^^
Santa Monica, l pm, GSM 2325-"Catholic Authoriiarfn
Nationalism in Early 20th Centur
Brazil" by Carlos Ba^
graduate student, department

of
history, 3 pm, Bunche 2150
—"Numerical Integration of the

Time- Dependent Navier-Stol(e$
Equations," by C.Y. Liu
associate professor of engineer
Ing, 4 pm, Boelter 5264.

Saturday, Feb. 26

Films:
/ /

—"Charlie Chaplin," and 1931

Newsreels, 7 and 9:30 pm.

Effective' Time
Management," with James E
C>elaney, consultant to Industry

(Continued on Page 15)
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"I think it's important for the audience to see
dance as many things. 1 don't want dance to be ex-

clusive, inclusive I dance is my goal." Carol
Scothorn, director of the UCLA Dance Company,
seems to have achieved her goal in the concert which
will he held March 3, 4, and 5 in Royce Hall The
production will range from highly ethnic to the ab-
stract. The variety will also be reflected by the music
which accompani«*< the 33 meml>er troupe; it will

Include Mozart, collages and specially composed
music
Unique set designs will also contribute to the

production which has boon a year in planning. The
scenery u d m Marn.n Scott's "Sevenfold" is
*

'everythnu' th.ii propU tssociatewith rococo, boiled
down to ;i f«'^ sunpi*- hnes." The set for Daniel
1 ( wis's living iH« [•riific" tiad the challenge of
( rratifi^i thr i»tniosph<r«' of !he boxing ring and still
M'laimn^ [\\v (jualihcs ot a stage.

Mir^alit (KiHiv "landscape* has what is
pn)hat)ly thr niosi iidkiu.- 'k-sign. The set, which has
ix'f-n reali/«'(t hs ( harles Berliner, began.as a sketch

task of Berliner to translate the sketch into a real set
without losing Karavan's spirit to his own ideas

Specifically created for the show, Daniel Lewis'
"Irving the Terrific" and Marion Scott's "Seven-
fold" will be making their world premiers.
Guest choreographer Daniel Lewis, dancer and

choreographer for the Jose Limon Company, served
as Limon's assistant and is also director and
choreographer for the Contemporary dance Svstem
afaculty member of the Juillard School and .Dance
Specialist for the Lincoln Center His work "Irvinp
theTerrific" utilizes the nntaphor of th<' Ixtxuik i hh
tocomment upon the conflict that exists hct ween th«
middle aged American and the rev(»liilionar y young
Also a member of the .Imllard faculty, Eli'/al>..(h

Keen will present "Poison Variations ', a satire on
human gamesmanship and other various asjxH ts of
behavior. Guo^f . horrogrnphrr Koen also tracfu's at
Manhattan collrK<' and vulj l,,. ..n the taniltv at Lonu
Beach College this sununrr
Faculty chore..mapli<'r Maimo s« ,,ti vmII prrsont

"Sevenfold" a danoj aUjut Liic iLmcc. Ljauh^-^^^
(Continued on Page 16 »

ACROSS
1. A cheese
5. Dance

step
8. Fellow

12. Outer
covering

14. Nimbus
15. Asia

Minor
16.— King
17. Skill

18. Tried
20. Carpen-

ter's tool

23. Droop
24. Rave
25. Most

composed
28. Absent
29. Salts in

brine
36. Cooking

utensil

32. Protects
34. Discour-

teous
35. Insects
36. Wading

bird
37. River in

Nebraska
40. Swine

41. Mislaid
42. Hidden

passenger
47. Curved

molding
48. Endure
49. College

official

50. Perceive
51. Deline-

ated

DOWN
1. Greek

letter

2. Lair
3.— Khan

4. One un-
dergoing
change

5. Skin
6. Blackbird
7. Subway

stops
8. Virtuous
9. Stop

10. Wings
11. Small

body of
water

13. Addi-
tional

19. Cloth
measures

Average lime of solulion: 22 min.

20. Con's

com-
panion

21. Praise

22. Poker
stake

23. Speech
sounds

25. Conflicts

26. Goad
27. Fuss
2S|. Penny
31. Decimal

base

33. Make
richer

34. Respect

36. American
inventor

37. Trudge
38. Theater

section

39. On the

ocean

40. Cavity

43. Digit

44. Conflict

45. Goddess
of retri

bution

46. Ever-

green

tree

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

Do r«ct C

Monday. FphniArv ?8, 1972

; 't'.r.

DB Staff Reporter

An ASUCLA committee is

currently investigating student

needs on South Campus to

determine the desirability of

expanding student lounge
facilities for those students who
spend the majority of their time in

the Health Sciences Building.

The South Campus Student
Facility Steering Committee, one
of four committees studying the

need for student services in dif-

ferent areas of the campus, has
launched a two-phase research
study of South Campus student

needs.

The first phase of the research
consists of from 10 to 15 group
discussions on South Campus
regarding the quality of life and
services there. These discussions
will be conducted among student,

faculty and staff groups. Ac-
cording to Don Findley, executive
director of ASUCLA, there are
approximately 5,000 hospital and
academic employees in the South
Campus area in addition to 2,500

graduate students.

Insights

From the insights gained in

these discussions, a random
survey of South Campus
population will be conducted to
obtain more definitive in-

formation in the second phase of
research. Assistance may be
sought from the Campus Survey
Kesearch Center to insure that the

methodology employed and
analysis of the results are as

reliable as possible.

After completing the two phases

of research, the committee hopes

to find alternatives for meeting

the needs of South Campus. Ac-

cording to Gary Wehrle, ASUCLA
project manager, these alter-

natives might range "from fixing

up the health science lounge which

would t>e a very minimal ex-

penditure of funds or depending on

the needs expressed, it might he

something more ambitious."

Wehrle mentioned the unused

Masonic Lodge on LeConte as a

possible solution to the needs of

South Campus students. "The
committee has toured the

Masonic building and was very

fascinated by the beauty and

potential usefulness of the

building as a student building," he

said.

However, Wehrle stressed that

a whole range of alternatives

would he suggested by the com-

mittee. He added that any major

expenditure of funds would most

likely come from a private donor.

Time Element
Bill Loskota, a student member

of the committee, noted that some
health science students spend as

much as 18 hours a day on campus
and need a place to sit down and
relax. "We can't run up to

Ackerman Union for those

facilities because of the time

element," he said.

In Loskota s opinion, the dental,

nursing, public health and
medical students all live different

lifestyles and little mixing takes
place. He feels the barriers bet-

ween them must be broken down.
"What we want is an area for all

the South Campus groups to meet
in a social atmosphere," Loskota
said.

Craig Cunningham of the

Campus Programs and Activities

Office and member of the com-
mittee says he is open to what the

committee can come up with.

However, in response to a

(juestion on the need for more
lounge facilities, he stated, "I

have not run across students down
here who are stomping their feet

for more meeting rooms."

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

Proposals have been introduced to the State legislature that would
limit the University of California Regents' terms and restructure the
procedure for appointment to the Board of Regents.
Assemblyman Dixon Arnett (R. - Redwood City) has introduced a

constitutional amendment (ACA 37) which would shorten Regents' 16-

year terms to eight years.
He also proposed a constitutional amendment (ACA 20) and a bill ( AB

448) tlfat would establish a commission to submit the nominees for Board
positions to the governor, who would be able to select only from those
nominees
Arnett credited UC President Charles J Hitch with the idea for such a

screening commission
Presently, the governor has the sole power over Regental appointment,

although a law passed last year requires a two-thirds approval by the
State Senate.

Finally. ACA 37 would pl^ce two representatives of the UC Alumni
Association on the Board: the president and the Association's immediate
past president. At this time, only the president serves as a Regent.

Arnett explained he is presenting the three proposals as a "package";
unless all the proposals are approved, he will withdraw them. So, unless
the new selection mechanism is approved, Arnett will not ask that the
length of terms be reduced.
"Under the present system of selection, the length of terms is the only

buffer against undue political influence, as it prevents a two-term
governor from having a majority of his appointments on the Board," he
said.

Arnett feels that the proposed selection commission could avoid the
problem of political influence, while providing for a turnover in mem-
bership that would keep the Board from "stagnating"
^ince Ronald Reagan became governor in 1%7, his appointments have

been consistently conservative: Regents Glenn Campbell, John
Lawrence, Edwin Pauley, Robert Reynolds, William French Smith and
Dean Watkins. Of the six, only Pauley is not considered conservative and
he has now retired.

However, Arnett said, "The proposal has nothing to do with who is

presently the governor. We've just got a bum selection system."

In the proposal, the commission membership is made up of the various

constituencies "most affected by the Bo^rd." according to Arnett. The
commission would be headed by the chief justice of the State Supreme
Court, and its members would include two legislators appointed by the

speaker of the Assembly, two legislators appointed by the President pro-

lem of the State Senate, two alumni appointed by the President of the

Alumni Association, two students appointed by the UC Student Body
Presidents Council, two faculty memtiers appointed by the UC faculty's

statewide Acadetnic Senate and the President of the University.

Arnett said the idea behind proposal of the commission was to assure

that Board nominees are qualified for service on the Board. "With this

type of system, the politics of a nominee would be unimportant."

(Continued on Page 2)

Regents reallocate $1,000,000 donation

Dickson remodeling planned
By Susie hatago

DB Staff Writer

A $1 million donation to this

campus has been allocated by the

University of California Regents

to fund "educational purposes,"

among them, the expansion of the

Dickson art gallery.

The donation, known as the Cora

L. Black ^"und, Was given to the

•University of Southern

California known as UCLA" in

1957. After extensive litigation.

Announcements
Larry Hoffman, candidate for

the Los Angeles Counts lUmv^ -i

Supervisors, wil! prak ,it ruHHi
today in Law s< Ihh.I i359 His
speech is sponsored by IIk ! . i-.,]

l^'orum

.

Themovii", Sunniin |,,il
" willw presentPfl at n(H,n lodav m

Kinsey khi ^on the ruufj
^«red by^HKN^,^^

Graduate Students' Association

Cabinet will meet at 5 pm today in

the (ISA Office.

spoii

The UCLA chapter of People's

Lobby is organizing a 40-mile bike

ride in the central Ju)s Angeles

area March 12 Thr pnrpose of thfe

riHr IS to raise luiuis lu nelp pass

Uit: lUcan Knvironment Act

iniiiatjvc, siaU'd iiii Uie June 6

primary ballot. Money will be

collected by obtaining sponsors

for the riders.

Anyone wishing to participate in

the ride, vohinteer as a monitor or

checkpoint assistant, or be a

sponsor, should come to the Office

of Environmental Studies, Ker-

ckhoff 409. or phone any of the

following numbers: 7B3-4332. 874

942*) or 731 8321

the University was able to defend

its claim to the $1,072,644.66 of

cash, bonds and stock, against

use and Black's heirs.

Black left her entire estate to

the University. She originally left

the estate to be used "for

educational purposes," but the

Regents in 1966 reallocated the

funds to specific areas of

education here: anthropologj((,-

archaeology. ethnomusicolo^.

ethnic arts and related activities.

At the Regents meeting two

weeks ago, the board shifted the

purpose of the fund back to the one

stipulated in Black'/s will The

administraton here recom-

mended the move this year so the

income (interest) ,
of the fund

"might be availal^le to assist in

funding expansion of the gallery in

the Dickson Art Center*"

A portion of the principal

'original gift, minus interest) will

also be used to fund the expansion

if necessary.

The cost of the art gallery ex

pansion is estimated at ap

proximately $667,000 by the

Planning Office here The bulk of

Ihe hnancni^ will \^ SUppllnl by a

proposed private donation of

$4(K).()00. according to Phil Mar-

tino, educational facilities planner

here.

Approximately $44,000 in ac-

cumulated uncommitted income
(rom the Black fund is presently

iivailable, Annual income of the

fund IS around $,50,000 These

revenues will he the primary

source to finance the art gallery

addition, but up to $223.(K)0 of the

principal can he used under the

new reallocation.

(iallery expansion is projected

to add approximately 10.000

assignable (excluding corridors

and other unusable space) Square

feet of space in the Dickson Art

Center

The project Will double present

gallery space and will include

some remodeling of the existing

gallery Also planned is the

.redesigning of existing lighting

•and ventilation systems to serve

the proposed new area.

In the planning stage now. the

project should begin construction

(luring the next academic year
•
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Arrivederci, students . .

.
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By Ron Kawson
DB Staff Writer

Knrollment in language
departments here has shown a

considerable drop since the

abolition of the five-quarter

language requirement by the

College of Letters and Science

(L&S) last November 1

Statistics from the Registrar's

Office show that between winter

quarter 71 and this quarter, there

has been an overall enrollment

drop of approximately 41 per cent

m nine language departments

Included m the statistics are the

French department t31 per cent

drop', the German department

<:J8 per cent drop*, the Italian

department (61 per cent drop),

the Oriental Studies department

i^c eiironm
CJl per cent drop), the Russian

department (41 per cent drop) and

the Spanish department (42 per

cent drop)

Many of the departments have

formulated plans to bring

enrollment figures back up by,

supplementing the course of-

ferings with reading, writing, and

speaking approaches.

The Italian department, faced

with the largest enrollment drop

(61%). refused to comment on the

figures

New series

James Lawler. French
department chairman, said, The
enrollment drops are not as

severe as we had expected, but

they are still too high I think the

figures will pick up next fall. We

tlGSfuGi'l^ f p
i.l I r fjnee

to I J- 9^^

Children's

Art Show
Take a look at what kids from

Project Amigos, ASUCLA Tutorial

and Exceptional Children's Tutorial

are making these days ...

WOMEN'S LOUNGE (3rd FI Ack.rmon)

TODAY 10-5 PM

ASUCLA Community Service Commission

are trying to implennent new
series of courses to attract not

only the old die-hard language

buffs, but also those who would not

normally take a language."

He continued, "The Modem
l>anguage Association in Sep-

iember released the finding of a

national study they had conducted

with figures showing a drop in

interest by students in language

nationally This drop is in-

ternational as well as national,

and is cyclical The high point in

the popularity of language study

was in the late 60's, and I'm sure

that interest will return."

Trend
Thomas Eekman, Slavic

languages department chairman,
said, "The drops in enrollment

are^ not a direct result of the

abolishment oC the language
requirement by LAS, but I think

rather, a trend away from
languages in general. Of course,

the drops mean that our number
of T A s and F.T.E.(Full time
equivalent) must be rearranged
accordingly."

He also conlmented, "This cQl^
back in F.T.E. will create
problems having to do with tenure

of faculty. I think that the

enrollment will again climb as
these are cycles."

The 41 per cent drop in

enrollment is not as severe as the

drop experienced on the UC
Berkeley campus after the
abolishment of the language
requirement was announced
there. The figures from Berkeley
showed a 50 per cent decrease on
the average in each department.

F'igures from both campuses
showed the smaller departments
are not hit as hard as the French,
German, Italian and Spanish
departments.

1 nn f
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The National Youth Caucus will take a Presidt ntiaJ [)f prence noil

here today and tomorrow from 9:30 am to 2:30 [iiii ai fxiiing bo(SL
located at three different places here. ..,,...

The purpose of the poll is to discover and actively publicize thp
Presidential preference of students on major college campuses. The noil

will ask the question ^/*Who would you most like to see elected Presid^t
in 1972?"

^..

It is hoped that the results of the poll, which wiU be released March 2
will spur students to work for the candidate of their choice, according to

Youth Caucus spokesmen.

Presidential candidates included on the ballot are: John Ashbrook
Shirley Chisholm, Vance Hartke, Hubert Humphrey, Henry Jackson
Linda Jenness, John Lindsay, Eugene McCarthy, Paul McCloskey
George McGovem, Edmund Muskie, Richard Nixon, George Wallace and
Sam Yorty.

The poll will be a bi-partisan effort, according to Caucus spokesmen
Representatives from the campaigns of Muskie, McGovem and Lindsay
among others, will be stationed at polling booths to help count ballots

The poll win not attempt to benefit one particular candidate.

Nationally prominent campuses or campuses with a student population
over 20,000 were chosen for the poll. California campuses participating

are: yC Santa Barbara, San Diego State, Cal State Long Beach, UCLA
Cal State LA, USC, San Fernando Valley State, UC Berkeley. San
Francisco State, Stanford, Fresno State, UC Davis and Chico State

^>.

IVCgeiilS.T^.
(Continued from Page 1)

*Regental reaction to the change
in terms has been negative.

Regent William Forbes said

Friday, "The proposal might have
some use, but I really prefer the

present system, with the

Governor having the sole

responsibility for appointment."

He added that during his term,

which began in 1962, he had seen

the value of the long term. "This
won't affect me, since I won't be
subject to reappointment because
of my age . . . but the University

is an extremely complex entity

and I wouldn't want ^o see the

term shortened."

UCL ^.

QAlLjf I
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We hope that your have found your participation in the Experi-

nnental College a worthwhile and rewarding experience, and that

your enthusiasm will continue throughout the year. In order to con-

tinue improving this free school education, we need teachers as well

as students for the classes. Everyone has something he knows well,

some skill he has developed, something to share with others — so
why not teach an E.C. class? If you wish your class to be included
in the Schedule of Classes and become a part of campus-wide
publicity, please sign up to teach your class by March 29th, as
E.C. classes will start April 10th.

\
-V-

^'Participatory education" needs your participation. The Experi-
mental College is in need of your assistance on the various commit-
tees of the E.C. Board (Design, Curriculum and Program Develop-
ment, Publicity, Phone and Catalogue, Colloquium). Help improve
our form of education by giving a little time to a worthwhile pro-
gram - a little time is all we need. Two informative meetings will

be held - Tuesday, February 29th, 12:00-2:00 pm in Ackerman
Union 3517; and Tuesday, March 7th, 12:00-2:00 in Kerckhoff Hall
400. Please respond by phoning 825-2727 or 825-7041 , or come in

to Kerckhoff Hall 407. Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

A,

Your Experimental College Board

I

Sponsored by SEPC oi Sl<^

oriA/iaclie Indian Resenation

Dentalprogram
By Steve Sacks

DB Staff K'SHfter

This summer, dental students

will again be using the training

they have received here to provide

needed dental care to an Apache

Indian tribe in Whiteriver,

Arizona.

Last summer's pilot program,

involving 72 students doing almost

solely denture work, is being

expanded this year under its new
directors Mark Lisagor and Don
Rowland to provide "operative"

(placing fillings in cavities) care

with more students and a greater

number of chairs.

The 106 students who have

volunteered their time are

foregoing summer jobs to bring

assistance to the Fort Apache
Indian reservation. The reser-

vation encompasses 1,664,372

acres of wooded and mountainous

area and has a population of about

- 8,000. The tribe is currently served

by two Public Health Service

dentists who are so hard-pressed

..for time they treat only those

under 16.
j

Services

A greater variety of servies will

be available to the tribe, ac-

cording to Lisagor and Rowland.
Last year, the students con-

centrated on providing dentures to
those older Indians who have so
far been denied dental care. Over
200 patients received dentures.
This summer there will be an
emphasis on those Indians who
need what is termed "operative"
care.

Another important part of the
Whiteriver project is the teaching
of oral hygiene and preventive
care to the Indians, especially the
children. Apache assitants are
instructed first; they in turn in-

struct others in their own
language. Rowland and Lisagor
stressed the necessity of instilling

a consciousness of the need for

dental care before problems occur
in the younger segment of the
population

t^areers

Another aim of the project is to

promote careers in dentistry. This
is an area in which Indians can
help themselves, though the
possibility of Indians providing
dental care for Indians is still a
ways off, Lisagor noted. Several
young Apach^ have become
interested inVcareers as dental
hygienists ^r as chair-side
assistants, he said.

Dr. John Vig provides con-
tinuity as faculty advisor. John
Davidson, a senior dentistry

WHITERIV tk — Last summer, dental students here spent part ot iheir
vacations treating Apache Indians on the Fort Apache Indian Reser-
vation in Arizona. The program has been expanded this summer to in-

clude over TOO students and a greater number of examination chairs.
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Written by The WHO
In a m3)or stage prpsenlHtion

''' iK"i«l (•'(.oiOin^ o' I on inly priiduieU by h'< I «Mib»''

the only rock opera worthy of its biHing
«(MRIHIL8UKN,lA lIMtj

Limited Fn^ragoment Feb, 22 thru Mar ?B
«'!»»».»,

i r>w fwir f r) »»Rt VKW ^«fORM*N< » •, rutb ftB. 15 thfu SUN (LB 20

ROimmuf Tlieoter
' INM ' AN() viNI , M'Jl 1

^ WO( 'i.

PRICE SCMf oui I I. '.Pf c lAl LOW PRICED PREVIEW PERFORMANCES
Iwfv (eh ISltm, Sun Frh 'O ' $S SO. 4 .50, 3.50

RM.IH «n PtRFORMANi ( <. < <". ihiu Mar. 3fi

I'"" Wed
. Thuis ., H M, ^^M \hM> '. 'm), '* "«' >" . '" « 30 PM. $7 50, 6 50,

' at
,

u, 8 PM and 10 30 PM, >7 SO, 6 50, 5 50 Sun ,
.f. 4 PM «nd 7 X PM

) 50. 4 SO

Special Oitcoin t (.' u,n »i'r\ Call Tifpi Kelly at 46t 4291
TiCRtTS /IVAILABll »T. Ahm,, ,, w„.„ City Stotev Sn Cal Musir Co. 637 So
Hill. All Mutual An^ncies, All Ticlietron Outlets inriudinj Sears. 8foad»»ay,
Bullf.ffc'i. May Co jnri Mnnttomerv Ward lor mlornKtiOn Call 461 171?

student here, conceived and ran
the program last year, then
passed leadership over to
Rowland and Lisagor.

I>onations

The project depends largely on
donations for its services Dental
equipment companies and dental
labs have been quite willing, in
many cases, to donate supphes
and equipment On-campus
organizations have also been
helpful. Rowland said Graduate
Students Association recently
allocated $1,500 to increase the
projects operating fund to over
$3,300.

Publicity and public relations
efforts are also important to the
project's success. The KNBC
Channel 4 news, the KTLA
Channel 5 news, as well as radio
stations KHJ and KRLA have
provided news segments and
public service announcements In

addition, those watching the
UCLA basketball game on March
3 will see a short documentary
film at half-time.

JESUS
AVES & HEALS
TO REQUUi PRAYER FOR HLALiNb

FROM THE HOLY GHOST. CHECK HERE_
TO REOUEST INSTRUCTION SHEET

TO RECEIVE HOLY GHOST, CHECK
ONLY THE SAVED GO TO HEAVEN. TO

HtCEIVE JESUS AND BE SAVED YOU
OR LOVED ONES EACH WRITE YOUR
^AMES ON A LINE BELOW:

NAME.

NAME.

NAME_

NAME_

NAME

IN OUR FILES THOUSANDS OF LET
TERS REPORT MIRACLES AND GREAT
HEALINGS, AND UNSAVED ACCEPTING
JESUS CHRIST AS THEIR SAVIOUR.

IF YOU SEND THIS AD BACK, WE
WILL SEND YOU A BEAUTIFUL RHINE
srONi CHtiSS & SOME JOY SERMONS

RAINBOW EVANGELISTS ELORIDGE &
RUTH PLUNKETT, P.O. BOX 75855.

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 90005, ALL FREE
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CLASS NOTES
We have con

at UCLA
' \- ' I > ' •

' ' (J • K- :i UL' ' bt-'b uner ea cuf reniiy

We hire T.A.'s and/or Grad students to sit in on courses to V
take and prepare comprehensive notes which are then repro-
duced and ore availoble or purchase to be used as a study-

°'" 10851 LINuBkOOK DR. ^
<|BIJC rsLWILSHWE - l-T BIK. E. WESyWOOD) 478-5289 J

. A

I
!]lj^lV.;«.^>>.^X A-y

I

( Pd»d Jldverfisement)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
WHAT IS REAL PEACE?

come to a testimony meeting of he
Christian Science Organization,

ACKERMAN UNION 35 1

7

MONDAY TODAY of 3:10
Stjt^;.-!..

'nf^rr^rWlWi liiMfliiii-niwiii

t fllLM mi By HENiii SiBiiOIi
There once was a student

Who wanted improvement
But couldn't determine quite how.
He knew that success

Would require his best

And that action was needed right now.
He needed a challenge

And something exciting.

Something much more than

Reading and writing

But money was tight, as was time,

So what he needed had to be prime.
He found the required
And was greatly inspired

By the money and training

\

•ft'

1^:1

— 5 i 00 per month while in school
— Summer adventrue training

with pay and allowances
— Books and uniforms provided

"^

— Draft deferment
— Extension enrollment at UCLA permitted
— Scholarships available

CALL THE PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE

AT UCLA (8257381) FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

.r

Chicane Youth Barrio Project

TUTORIAL PROGRAM
Chicanos presently in higher education are acutely aware of a critical

shortage of minority students graduating from our institutions cjf higher

learning. Wefurther recognizethata reason of primary importance in per-

petuating this situation is the inability of this Country's grade schools to re-

late with, and prepare, the young Chicanos. This project is directed to assis-

ting our institutions improve in relations with, and preparation of young
Chicanos.

,

The program was conceived, proposed, and is being administered by Chi-

cano organizations frpm UCLA, and its surrounding community. There are

four important components for which volunteers are recruited.

(1) In Vvt;stiv.;n'.tH.' UtMr'nn^;vy V-'risool iH V«nk« there ore now two
bilingual, huwitufcji insse*^^ .Mih ; hjUil of approximately 24 itu-

(ji.iit<, ill ./*hi< h ill ienist ] S uf f» iTit )ii! .1 1 ncj I ( {]i
.

In Sunt;; M<:.)nt(u Hiqh ( hi<ono sti ..ti fritv are olfered tutorial astift-

tance by mcjiv iriunU from l.J( iA.

A* ^n\]h;' '\,ii Rofiabihtritiof. {' (^n^ff (C.R.C.) in Corono, residents

are tsiiorod «»ither I r. subieit^ t.K 1 1 ff fif ! 0(3 ?tieir successful comple-
tiori -si if h i.' ? fM^ u I

• »»m t»nts
. Of o'her subjtKts , l e*»rrif*r{ ^if^ljiful

totii<.:)s** 'OMd»»fAi', .lyxit) qeffirU-j on* 0I (. R C,
,

Tner*' '. *- (jis<! :! Hoijsf* h) f<o(Jso tiitoftol p'-.K:;rnrri w^tr^ operates

on a one t'? r-jtif' tutoi fi.(tee t)nsis l\^t- hjtoiirx^ on ^'ik^' i'>\iM.ii ei-

ther in tfu> hjiee s liurne u' any ufhe: prupe: piuce with proper
orronyotnonts This program is currently taking ploce in Venice.

We feel that students from UCLA, who participate, will receive invqlu-

able insights into a situation which will have to be dealt with and will have

all encompassing affects on the future of all of us.

For further' information please contoct Frederico Trujillo or Yolanda Pla

sencia at Kerckhoff Hall '322, phone number 825-1437 or The Chlcano

Cultural Center at 825-2363. Or Fred'shomenumber396-3818 or Yolon-

da's home number *
"* " *

(21

(3)

(4)

'i
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Unsigned editorials represeni d mdioriiy opinion of the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board. The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns are

open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice an
opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other

columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board.

Letters to the

Ripoff by class notes
Editor:

We purchased CLASS NOTES
for Art 106 C (Italian 16th Cen-

tury), and have been so unhappy
with the results that we feel

compelled to complain. Until

February 7, only four of the lec-

tures had been completed for a
class which meets three times a

week. The next seven lectures

were ready by February 9, two
days before the midterm. One
lecture was not completed at all.

The student taking the notes was
evasive regarding . her slowness,,

and our complaints at the CLASS
NOTES store s^ere answered
rudely and unapologetically.
Between the delays and the
several unnecessary trips to the

store, we feel the $5 fee has not

been justified, and a v partial

refund should be offered. We paid
in advance for the notes and
should have rejceived them on
time.

The notes were especially

important as a supplement
t>ecaus^ we are not Art History

majors and are unfamihar with

the subject. CLASS NOTES could

not survive in the business world
with the attitude they have toward
their customers, and they do not

deserve to survive here either.

Sharon Kaplan,
Senior. Psycholof^y

* > •»/ ";PaUy Kaplan,

Sophorhore, Psychology

Stephanie Rudolph.
—:

—

"— Spninr History

Ha/r
Editor

:

I've been wondering if anyone
"else who heard Madalyn O'Hair on
Tuesday sensed the evident hate
in her eyes.

Maranatha!!

ErickSUMie
Sophomore

Tnef^e is a lot of
,-^ - TAL<d KeouT Statb

Z /^EGl^iLATIOKl T^Yl'^'^
' ID F^oHiPff P^-^

That is, to proh/^/t

PAlC> TO Do RESEAlicH

FOR orHep.5.

You KtJOW, UKS

oruMi deadlines
The Dally Bruin Axis section will present the secorui i a five-part

Candidates' Forum between nou ,m<1 f!).> Tmh*- rViiih.t ui.« prirnary.
Each Fonim M-jl! mnsi^^t of ^< .Mf;?; . of s j«:-^ hup* tully, courses of
action Oii dittrf ml ssmu - thr I < ofHun v |.,i«-iu!! J*olir\ and (h»-

War in \ ulnam. l i\il Hi); ins ami I a\* .uhI ( >i drr and fh« tVuaiUx
of Life in America— h% .HI s«i lotis Frisidrntial < andidatrv

St»l» uicitis should 1m j»r»|>arei submitted h\ h<nia fid.
giuups Mipfioftum ihr diffnant ^„ ates (one platform p. r

candidate), and u dlfM (Iu«- no laJri than tin pras* r ihrd dcadlinrs
All st.il.irt. lils Mv lo by typrd uKh \{^lt^\ ni.u^ms and nnist not
exceed HO lines. Ml <<dninns wdl l»«- fun ,»s snhniitt*(j wMthout
editing. an<i tnu.l \n M^urd l.\ at ha^t iiwr indmdu.H in HI r;4M'S.

Til! diadiiM. s iui |h« lupu- .t i r ,» -, lui|<>v.s:

riu \ , uiuxii V — Mar. 20.

lun-ii'n I'oiM V and \'i<dnani \pr, 17.

('i\ il Hii'hls .Hid I av\ iiul Or drr — iVla\ 1

On. lilt \ (li i ih in Vrnri i< a \1a% 1 .

A irh phun. iiuinln-i must hv iiM hidrcl with rarh rolunm so (hi-

Axis rdilois lan lonUtt th«- \arn»us tiroups should An\ diffn ultns
ai is«-.

OiwstMMis M^aldln^ thr < andidat«"s lorum r.in hr dir«M ted t<»

^n. { orht an umI Km I'rtri son, Axis editors, at the DB office or hs
phone at KLT) rz\{i

mm

/I iK i fri/f^^

(Editors' »»ole Schumacher is « member of th« UCLA Experimental

College Bo^rd )

One of the things I'd like to see most is an en-

vironment where especially in teaching people would

not have to be afraid to try something new, to try to

put themselves out there where they're not going to

get any repercussions . . . hitting back on them.

They can try any damn thing they want to that

pertains to a learning environment and nobody is

going to jump on them." (Alan English, member
UCLA ExperimenUl CoUege Board, Feb. 12, 1972)

Hopes, expectations, personal meanings, and

feelings — all these shared in the clear air of

Mountain Center, California. Eight members of the

new Experimental College Board made the three

hour trip to the SCHOLE residential ranch school for

the weekend of Feb 12 to pull together some of the

streams of consciousness for the growing being of the

EC I have shared many words on this new EC;

today, through these excerpts from that weekend, I

hope you begin to be introduced to the persons in-

volved in this new opportunity for learning on the

UCLA campus.
Ed Aguado. a new^ember of the board: **I expect

to see a lot of people who have a fearof relating to

other peop(e kind of lose that fear.

Ed Schumacher: 4'Ideas of facilitation being

practiced. The core idea is that facilitation is not a

trait that you arc bom with; rather, there are a large

number of facihtation tasks which almost every

person can come to understand and practice. By
doing these tasks each individual facilitates the

group interaction, comes closer to the other per-

sons
'*

Samuel Marcus: '*It seems to me that the

meanings purposes, values and goals that we have in

life are what is fundamental to us. Therefore, I would
'

hope that the EC would provide means by which the

individuals can help to create their best meanings
and goals for life."

Robert Ringler: "One of the functions of the EC is

to provide resources for people who want to come
into a class and find a particular resource person
who is particularly skilled in a craft or academic
enterprise. You gato that person not as a teacher but

as a person who has a body of knowledge you don't
have . . . and in effect exchange. It's this model of

education that I think the Experimental College
should further pioneer."

i \kJ
f
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Last Wednesday night the Left Unity Coalition
asked the Student Legislative Council (SLC), to
support its petition to the Psychology department
that the textbook Elements of Psychology (Krech,
Crutchfield. and Livson) not be used in Psychology
10, because it supports racist and sexist ideology.
After hearing Professor Holland's defense of the
book, the SLC voted to defeat the petition. By
defending his choice of the book as required text,
Professor Holland — unwittingly or not — allowed
himself to be used in a nationally publicized cam-
paign to endow with scientific respectability a
variant of the "master race theory." SLC, by op-
posing the LUC peUtion that this text not be used in
Psych 10. has striKk a blow for racism.
This campaign depends crucially on IQ test

results, which are said to reflect inherited dif-
ferences in inteUigence. Psychologists like Richard
Hermstein of Harvard say that "data on IQ and
social class differences show that we have been
living with an inherited stratification of our society
for sometime." (Atlantic Monthly, Sept., 1971) Since
workers, minorities, and women score lower on the
average on IQ tests, these psychologists conclude
that the low status of these groups is due to
hereditary factors. Hermstein's teachers are Arthur
Jensen, chairman of the Department of Educational
Psychology, and WiUiam Schockley, Nobel Prize
winner in Physics
Unit seven - "Variation in Intelligence" - of

Elements of Psychology (hereafter EP), supports
these racist stands. First, EP equates IQ test scores
with intelligence To show that IQ tests really
measure intelligence, they appeal to social-class
differences in intelligence.

• the existence of IQ differences among
occupations that varied in their intpllprtnal
demands seemed so obvious and unciiguabie
th^

. . we treated the IQ differences as
supporting the validity of the intelligence tests
themselves, (p. 118)

EP concludes from data on the avera,, u^ test
scores of different ocnir ittons that H^ u sts ac
curately measure Intel!,, ,. We conclude U.nu
these same data thnt ;h, U^ tr.> m^iu-atrs rhe rii.s
you belong fo •!„.. .u„H .« ,,1 ,uivan(aK*'s vou
hayehad ^<m^1 iu.>l vo.r nat.. e intellertual .apae.ty
KPgO*^^ ui: 'M ^v th;,^ Ig t.-M .,,,,,'s am -'det^Tmmed by U.n.UUn. l.rUn. to a ron.s.deraMe
H<TV"o (0. HP :)atai,aM.don.ontn,vers.al iwin
tudn.s purporiedK Md.stanti^i^Ui^ Lhnm.
T'l [Mr! nuvv ,,i unit seven, the qm-^tion is raised

an becomr
£d Schiim^jcher

Jenny Geary
:
"Individuals can come together

share their different ways of living, what their id^
are, so that won't be a gap between individuals w^
all come from our own cubicle — a dorm, a soro

7^
a fraternity, an apartment, or a home. The Ec"
be a place where people from different cubicles T^
all come together." ^^

Alan Maler: "What I like most about the EC is that
it gives people an opportunity to realize tha
education doesn't have to start with a bell and e H
with a bell and that it can be less than really stru"
tured. If you're interested in something and it's kind
of strange or you think it's kind of remote from what
other people might be interested in, I think the EC
can provide a place where other people who are
interested can get together."

Jack Blakeman: "Let me expand on that. I'd like

the EC to be a place where people can pursue the
courses of learning that interest them, as opposed to

pursuing courses of learning that interest somebody
else so that they can become something in society "

Alan English: "I'd like to see the EC expand into
the community where it would help to break down
the prejudice that now exists in educational levels
that people could start to understand that learning is

not something that has to take place in the Univer-
sity, and that once they dropped out of high school
that it stopped. You can get people turned on to

getting involved in their own life, which is learning
about it. And EC is a thing with a reputation which
could be like a tool to help the people in the com-
munity get back in touch with themselves and the

worldr^

One of the experiences we put ourselves through
was to restrict ourselves to one word as a description

of the new EC. I think the words are consistent with

the extended comments and the spirit of the weekent
itself.

"Innovation."

"Feeling."

"Opportunity."

"Freedom."

"Commimication."
"Experience."

"Facilitation."

"Exploration."

The residential ranch junior and senior high school

we stayed at for the weekend (SCHOLE) is a

beautiful 50 acres above the smog at 4500 feet. The

next column will share an exploration of SCHOLE's
spaces.

^1

1

, ^^ ^

\ book
whether hereditary factors are responsible for the

make-up of the different socio-economic classes. The

claim made is that this is in fact the case.

Different occupations clearly require different

levels of general inteUigence. This fact means
that people, given equal opportunities, will

eventually find the occupational level suited

for their intellectual level. Although a con-

dition of completely equal opportimity does not

exist, nevertheless there is "enough" equal

opportunity to lead us to expect a trend in that

direction. We have also seen that intelligence-

test scores are determined by heredity to a

considerable degree. It therefore seems highly

probable that, to some extent at least, the

differences in average IQs of the different

occupational groups reflect native biological

differences in capacity, (p. 118)

EP thus claims that the working-class is genetically

inferior. In the section "Racial and National Dif-

ferences in Intelligence," the racist corollary of this

claim is asserted.

Quite simply, ethnic groups ( and here we can

include racial groups (!) are not similarly

distributed along the full range of social

classes, so that it becomes difflcult to decide

whether a given intelligence difference arises

from nationality or race on the onetiand or

from social class on the other. Most likely, it is

a "bihof both" ,iffair as certain recent

research findings sug^(\st \>\> 121-122)

Not only is EP .uiti working rlass and racist — it is

sexist as w«>ll

One ^tMKMai finding was that lx)ys were more

hU('}K to ^.^ln in int(*lligen("(> and that girls were

niurr likrlv to lose A nuinhtT of personality

trait v.'rf ass(Kiat<Hi with intclhgrnce gains:

com [MM it 1 veness independmc « verbal

a^ercvsivmoss and persistence in efforts to

nia.sirr difficult and challenging pint)lems.

Furlhei rni)t(' <jnd thus seems consiN! 'tit with

this trait pu ture highly feminine giils were

leas! hkeK to increase in \Q The overall

l"»f?ta!t caii be fairly .siinHnaM/«'d as in-

dicating tlial highly achievement motivated

children may he able to increase their tested

"ifolli^once during the elementary-school

years arid this motivation ap^xvirs somewhat

mcompiitiblo with what we regard a^ Mit!

tcmunnitv p 118) .•/

-<^nnt* tm tn thr (
j
Ui'Stion of tntWIig^i^-^ di'

(Continued on I'akJ''*'
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Letters to the Idiiui.

Kditor:

Having taken an earlier Psych
10 course, it was with great regret

that I read the charges of the Left

Unity Coalition and later the letter

of Mr., O'Hearn concerning the

charges of racisnn and sexism in

Holland's choice of text for his

course Almost any student
having taken a Psych 10 course
can tell you: (1) Intelligence has
some genetic basis, (2) that

whites score higher than blacks on
IQ tests, and (3) that men score
higher than women. (Scores for

the last two have been
documented.) Unfortunately, this

is all the LUC seems to have used
in drawing conclusions and
criticism of both the class and the
man^ The organization neglects

everything else in the actual text

while quoting material out of

context and indicating opinions
that were originally stated in the
contrapositive. Its leaflet did a
disservice to the discerning"
student who wanted to know the
truth about the matter.

Intelligence is only a sub-factor
in the total personality of the
person and genetic formation is

only a minor sub^factor of in-

(Paid Adverti

telligence. It affected to a much
greater degree by the en-

vironment which is what the book
stated but not the LUC leaflet.

This seems to indicate a basic

problem of civil and human
rights' groups, not their aims and
sensitive a^.areness to certain

problems which I am in support
of, but an overzealousy to even the

slightest possibility of a slanted

viewpoint. When such a drive

reaches the point of being
hypersensitive, it is time to re-

examine the methods and aims of

its existence. To unmask bigotry,

prejudice, and other products of

man's ignorance and hatred is

indeed a beautiful and necessary
thing to do, but one must do it by
the clear light of rationale.

One doesn't end injustice by
replacing it with another version
of itself; one destroys any untruth
by truth.

Ted Ishida

•*dU

Kditor:

Professor Holland of the
Psychology Department has
come under significant attack
sementl

O.S. MR FORCE

LET THE AIR FORCE SHOW YOU HOW
As A Sfudenf . . .

• $ 1 00 PER MONTH TAX FREEi
• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE'
• PRIVATE PILOT'S LICENSE!
• MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP SKILLSi
• JOB AFTER GRADUATION!

As A Flyer . . .

TALK TO ONE ABOUT IT AT SOCIAL WELFARE 251
OR CALL 825-1742

(Paid Advertisement)!

Ant ruR NUSitiN

lONIGHT .

Purim Dinner 5:30 pm
Megillah Reading 6:30 pm
Please RSVP by NOON

recently. It is safe to say that

those who would burn^books and
silence professors are beneath
contempt. The opponents o£

Professor Holland have
overlooked an obvious point.

Kvery human sub-group contains

individuals whose intelligence
ranges from super genius to sub-

moron. The distribution of in-

telligence by and large takes the

normal curve with most in-

dividuals congregating about the

middle range.

If one group appears to be

somewhat better than another this

, can be said only by comparing the

means or the medians of the two
groups. Means and medians are

aggregate descriptive statistics

and in no way predict what a given

member of a group will in fact be

like. There are moron white

males, moron blacks and moron
females This is a fact of life.

There are also geniuses in each of

these catagories. To deny anyone
the opportunity to fully develop

, themself because of race or sex is

extremely unjust, but to hold back
a superior person while pushing
and proding an inferior is equally

unjust. Every human being should

be allowed to develop at rate

comfortable to them, whether this

be fast or slow, and without out-

side interference. Human beings

are different. That is good. Let us

glory in the differences, rather

than forcing everyone to be the

same.
Richard Baker

Ecology
Kditor:

A few comments on the position

statements 'on ecology:

Re Jenness: Zero Population

Growth, and Paul Ehrlich in

particular, do not maintain that

"population growth, not corporate

rapacity" is the "real culprit in

the pollution crisis." Like so many
of our social ills, there is not one
cause; there are many.
Stabilizing population will not by
itself solve our environmental and
social problems; without it we will

fall further and further behind in

providing a decent life for all

those now living. Redistribution is

also necessary, but our goal
should be a good life, not a
marginal existence for ever-
increasing numbers.

Psych text continued

Jenness' statement conti„
*

"between ,946 and '.CTu^,
population increased only ^t
cent ..." ONLY' With k

"*'

cent of Americans agreeingt
population growth in fhe U c

^'

serious problem with m„
'^'

Borlaug .winner o7V"SSprize or developing the m,r2wheat) saying that his work h

d^al;' in tt
"""* ^ f^"i'aecades m the race against mo

starvation how can anyTandrH f
for the presidency not enJf?^^voluntary poDul??

""

stabilization?
P«P"lation

The most significant
biological

event of the past few million yea?
has been the explosive growth nhuman population,

it

"

outrageous that none of the
candidates, except Jenness, even
mentioned population growth and
that none mentioned the need for
givmg each member of the human
species the power to limit fertihtv
surely a matter of "ecology" ll<^

the relationship between
biological organisms and their
environment.

Judy Kunofsky
Graduate, Mathematics
President, Z.P.G./L.A

( Continued from Page 4

)

ferences between blacks and whites, EP cite the
Tanser study to suppor^t its conclusion that there is a
correlation between race and intelligence. This study
(1939) showed that a group of Kent County, Ohio,
black school-children tested on the average 15 points
lower in IQ than their white classmates. EP calls the
Tanser study "one of the most carefully controlled
early studies." (p. 123) The study was done, ac-
cording to Tanser, in a 'non-discriminatory' com-
munity where blacks and whites had the same socio-
economic status. Evidence from a psychologist and
resident of the community which clearly invalidates
the Tanser findings, is not deemed important enough
to include in the main body of the text. Instead, this
evidence is relegated toa box (cf. Box 23, p. 123)' and
its importance qualified by the title, "A Dissenting
Opinion " From the 'dissenting opinion' we learn
that during the 1920's and 1930's in this community,
blacks enjoyed the following social advantages.

Negroes held the low-status jobs. They were
servants, garbage collectors, and odd-job men.
People called them "Nigger" more often than
"Negro". Cp. 123)

Instead of rejecting Tanser's findings, EP sides with
Tanser They relegate the disadvantaged status of
the blacks in Kent County to the open-ended category
of "other factors."

EP is well aware that IQ tests such as that used by
Tanser have a built-in cultural bias. In the section,
Culture-Fair' Intelligence TesUng," it describes an

IQ test designed to rule out "other factors"
Measures Uken to insure that IQ alone is tested by
such a test, are described at great length
Significantly, the results of such a test, which might
have reflected the contribution of "other factors" to
the findings of culture-biased tests like Tanser's are
not given.

'

In defending EP, Professor Holland cites passages
which place the racist thesis of unit seven inVproper
context One such passage states that the averageNegro does not have the same educational ad-vantages as the average white, and concludes that
differences in test scores are therefore "difficult tomterpret." (p 122) Another passage he citedT

There is no scientific proof that the differencesm IQ scores between Negroes and whites are
caused by biological factors nor is there any

proof that these differences are caused solelv
by environmental factors, (p. 125)

^

Even the above is a racist conclusion. The phrase
"IQ scores," or "IQ", is throughout unit seven used
interchangeably with "intelligence." The possibility

of substituting "inteUigence" for "IQ. scores '

in the

above passage, yields the blatantly racist conclusion
that, for whatever reasons, blacks are less intelligent
than whites. Precedent for such, a substitution is

found in headings like:

Variations in intelligence, (p. 109), En-
vironmental influences on intelligence (p. 114),

Racial and National differences on intelligence

(p 120), Sex and Personality in intelligence

change (p. 116)

In each of these sections, conclusions are drawn
based solely on IQ. test results. In the latter we find

sentences like the following:

Sontag, Baker, and Nelson (1958) compared
children who showed substantial increases in

intelligence from age six to age ten with those

who showed decreases in IQ during the same
interval, (p. 116)

Thus, far from showing the non racist nature of EP,

the passage cited by Professor Holland is racist in

itself. He accuses us of quoting out of context, yet he

himself cites out of context only the few passages in

the section which do not have an obvious racist

content.

Holland criticized the banning of books 'even if

they are racist'. LUC is not calling for the ban of this

book, but that it not be used in an elementary

psychology course as a text. We believe that in-

tellectual freedom guarantees that ideas will be

opposed only by other ideas, and that a theorist will

always have a place in the academic community
But when theorist become policymakers, and the

policies are tracking in the schools, giving inferior

education to blacks and taking children away from

welfare mothers, and sending to the front lines of

combat those with lower IQ's, the distinction bet-

ween idea and action vanishes. "The principle of

academic freedom was never intended, as we see it,

to protect racism, any more than it was intended to

protect phsycial assault or libel— with which racism

has much more in common than it has with free

intellectual inquiry." (University of Connecticut

Position Paper on Racism)
Subni itted bv Humberto Bracho Herrera
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Paul Goodman

imnarchist Looks at Languag
V

Paul Goodman. Speaking and Language: Defence of Poetry
Pantheon, $6.95

The presence or absence of poetry in its most universal
forms has been found to be connected with good and evil in

conduct and habit. .

— Percy Bysshe Shelley
**A Defence of Poetry"

Paul Goodman has written 40 books, fiction, poetry,
sociology, aesthetics, and philosophy all with a central
concern for the state of individual man in mass society. A
strange profession for a youth culture hero, but according
to Goodman (in his most recent, Speaking and Language)
the writer is by nature an activist, a participant in the
world.

Pau! Goodman
Words connect with reality — the things out there. He

notes with approval the logic of "F.H. Bradly and Bernard
Bosanquent, who held that the subject of all predication is

ultimately the nature of things." In other words, sentences
are not a self-sufficient, self-contained system. They ex-
plain and assert a world.
As Goodman writes: "In my opinion, however, all spoken

sentences assert, indicate belief in, the existence of a state
of affairs that they say, or they mean to be lies and thereby
also tailor the world to the forms and conditions of speech

Even small talk is not permitted to be nonsense or
mere sentence forms, though it must not be taken too
literally. When people seriously join subjects and
predicates, they mean to be making propositions, not just
propositional skeletons . . When people make interjections,
of surprise or woe. they are not singing; they mean to be
saymg how it is with themselves . . . Poetic fictions are
always statements, though not in propositional sentences."

In simple terms, words arise from and express human
experience — a sensible but philosophically unfashionable
position. Goodman could quarrel with much modem
positivistic philosophy (Though I thmh he agrees with
Wittgenstein and ilie cominot! iaii^u i^;r school of
philosophy with their emphasis >m \\w i< hsai use of
speech.) f)iit hr chosvs lo att.ick formalist and {Kjsitivistic
linguistic theories, artificial jargons that |>ass for hsiiiiar,
"jx^och and thr vntirv tcndencv toward at)stVarfiori Ww
iiight froni cxpcricruc

Tanf(»l(,^;irs (.(HKiman claims, arr the only comnutn
senteiiecs that do not as.sprt a world t)ut onlv sav them-
selves. SymlK.lic lo^inans construct entire truth svstern-^
outofUutologirs rhus they establish a wa> of thinking tti.tl

need not contain .iny actual thinj^s at all numlnTs will do
just as well as wc.rds The concrete, the spixific, the unu^ue
and the r-eai are abstracted out of lan^ua^e and are
n'[)laced l)v standard forms so we can construct ssm-
n"'<n(ai arguments Language forms that do not ?tf

st.uidard logical systems are supjK)sed to be non s^mmhIi ot
nonsense The (^uerles of philosophy studenti> almuf the

clevance of their subject may .seem naive but thev do
'"'* n a real problem the elimination of exw^nence for
i"« ^ake of logical consistency

|

By Bruce Richardson
action in the environment. Small talk is social glue — the
stuff of community. Imperatives ("Give it to me!") have
the special physical force of direct acUons The law treats
heckling, obscenity, conspiracy as acts. Jerry Rubin's
words make him dangerous or so argued Thomas Foran in
the Chicago 7 trial. The jury agreed ^.. r
Goodman produces more examples of speech as things

including his notion of poetry . . Po^ms are objecU, pat-
terns of words that can disturb, soothe, provoke, stimulate
to thought The reader responds to them intellectually or
emotionally or ignores them just as he would treat a
painting or a film Goodman refers to Wordsworth. "For
Wordsworth the poet's speech, which comes to him in
tranquil recollection of an event, is the same as the essence
of the event." A poem is itself an act, a real thing, "a
complex-word that closes on itself .

."

This fascination with real things means that Paul
Goodman lives in a rich and diverse world full of bright
colored objects and millions of people responding to the
objects and creating objects themselves . . Many people,
often academics, can accept neither the diversity nor the
formlessness of the real world or even the rich specificity of
individual human language. The symbol-seeker, a common
breed of literary critic, finds security by transforming the
unique, specific, concrete into abstract general symbols.
Vladimir Nabokov despises symbol mongers.

"The symbolism racket in schools attracts computerized
minds but destroys plain intelligence as well as poetical
sense. It bleaches the soul. It numbs all capacity to enjoy
the fun and enchantment of art . . . it often happens that a
whole paragraph or sinuous sentence exists as a discreet
organism, with its own bloom, and then it is equally
precious, and also vulnerable that if an outsider immune to
poetry and common sense, injects spurious symbols into it

its magic is replaced by maggots ." Nabokov reports how
one poor student of his wrote that Jane Austen describes
leaves as "green" because Fanny is hopeful and "green" is

the color of hope.

This tendency toward abstraction is part of the rising use
of what Goodman calls prophylactic language or "format."
"An editor chops out a sentence here and there, and also my
last paragraph because 3,000 words is the right length for
the format of his magazine . . A daily column must appear
though the columnist has nothing to say on that day ... A
young fellow writes his thesis in the style of professional
competence of his department."

He explains further: "Format is speech colonized,

broken spirited . . It is a use of speech as social cement, but
it is not like the small talk of acquaintances on the street in

their spontaneous style; it is a collective style for a mass."

P'ormat is built of cUches, slogans, abstractions, empty
words that destroy thought . . Such language serves a

definite political purpose. "The government of a com-
plicated modem society cannot lie much. But by format
even without trying, it can kill feeling, memory learning,

observaton, imagination, logic, grammar or any other

faculty of free writing."

Schools serve the government well by teaching the empty
style. In Uptaught, composition teacher Ken Macrorie calls

the style taught in schools Enghsh: "the bloated preten-

tious language I saw everywhere about me, in the student's

themes, in the textbooks on writing, in the professors and
administrators' communications to each other . . A feel-

nothing, say-nothing language, dead like Latin, devoid of

the rhythyms of contemporary speech. A dialect in which
words are almost never "attached to things" as Emerson
said they should be .

."

The rote phrase, the cautious cliche, standardized ak)-

stractions mark English as a language written for a

audience This f\\^'Ji\ !rom the world of

, Mlenti. .i \ !h what txich Fromm calls

t!t»ni iir<MJoi!i ihe avoidance of individual

jetsoiial choice The writer or speak ti

I ! personal re ponsibility for his words
the spirit ol

<f fhem his

a composition

texttMMiK:

"If you are i« Nfinliiit v^tm desirrs ;jvsist ani i- ii! (trtier

to vvt III' rffjM (|\ rl and fluently. th« 11 (hi^ !«\ttMM>k is

w 1 1(1 til lui \ <m."

-VVt v^.(>iil<l nev ••[ ( .dl (lie vVf iter to judKetiMTit foi such a

lafenieril txvause it savs little or notliing and txHause no

person is s|M/akin^ I'hat lan^ua^e has no tongue no m
m^nrtnnt vmrr brtiTnd it. nn rmr tT?>rr^ rrrrpnrrrrtnhtr for tt

computer not an

things and |H'npir

the retreat

responsibility an

who uses jar ^on •'

Clearly th«' laiujua^i is not his - p<isse'

the mat Imir lie speaks v\i!fi many voices niHH

own Macrorie cites this exani})!* from

><'(

The writer hides behind a weak subject m a passive con-
struction.

The use of language - our style indicates what kind of
men we are and wha4 kind we can be Free men will
speak for themselves and their community and slaves will
speak English - the set formats of the rulers. Goodman
praises colloquial and intimate speech as the mark of a
healthy language "The deep pathos of colloquial speech -
with its indestructable good sense, eye-witnessing, com-
munial vitality, and crotchetiness (including much private
error and deep-rooted tribal prejudice — is that in highly
organized societies its field of peration is strictly limited.
We can speak good colloquial where we have freedom to
initiate and decide. When our actions are pre-determined
by institutional and political frameworks that are imposed
on us. we necessarily become anxious, inconfident of
ourselves, and we fall into institutional and ideological
format and its mesmerized thoughts. Thus in our societies
there is continually spoken a dual language: Intimately
people talk sense ^ about politics, the commodities, the
schools, the polics etc. — yet they also talk format and act
on jit In totalitarian societies, where a strong effort is

made to reform colloquial speech to official format, the
effort cannot succeed, but people do begin to whisper and
fall silent; finally only a few brave writers who have a very
special obligation to honorable speech, continue to talk like
human beings."
Goodman quotes two Russian educational theorists who

argue for abstract speech or mandarin format. L.S.
Vygotsky is especially outrageous to Goodman . .

"In learning to write the child must disengage elf

himself from the sensory aspect of speech. The of
concrete tatality of traits must be destroyed through
abstraction."

Browbeat the child with abstractions he cannot understand
until he is a slave to format — one who recites but does not
think Goodman notes that Peter Kropotkin, the Russian
anarchist makes the contrary point: anything can be taught
to a child or unlearned peasant if it is understood and
presented concretely.

Vygotsky's theories also move toward the final act of
abstraction — the elimination of speakers. Goodman is

bitter about this tendency : "Since we have nullified the free
action of speakers, the realm of choice, their individuality,

their thalmic emotions, and their concrete experience, and
since their thoughts are internalizations of top-down in-

struction in a system of general izatons, it is possible to lop
them off with Ockham's razor and say that communication
is the transaction of the system of general signs.

"

The generalist theories of language, the enfoi'^ed

teaching of English, and the spreaa of format attacks
humanness because these word systems need no humans to

operate them. Creativity plays no part in speech because
individuals do not make language — it is given to them.
They are given and transmit a standard set. Goodman calls

the mandarin jargon of the sciences prophylactic language
because it transmits no life, only destroys by abstracting.
No surprise then that Paul Goodman is both an anarchist

and a poet and that his defense of poetry closely follows the

id^s of two earlier poet-anarchists, Blake and Shelly . .

Poetry is concrete, unique, individual. It liberates and
distinguishes a man from the abstract mass. Rules,

grammars, formats inhibit and repress man's natural
impulse and ability to make language for .him self ahdtO
build and express his own personality. IndivtdDaal, intitn a?e

speech for example, poetry, serves men; format se^es the

state . .

As an anarchist Goodman retains a confidence in the

creative resources of the individual. As poet he believes the

language of imagination can liberate the mind. Free and
untrammeled by governments or English teachers man
will out

>i«m,-»4>
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lOO's of Wedding Band idea> |
2nd floor location insures low prictts %

I
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I

WEDDIN

BANDS
A-.

. University Mfg. Jewelers
" lOO; BroKfon Suit* 34

OR! 1377

HYPNOSIS liiSIRDCTION
• Students Only • Privcrta

William L. RistovyJPh.D.

1225 Wactwood Boulavard 473-2944 for appointmant .

^(Pdid Advertisement)

ROCK 'N STEREO

J
(Paid Advertisement) i^

BLACK Alio P
UCLA's Graduate School of Management
will be interviewing prospective students

February 28 until March 15, 1972
at ttie Graduate School of Management

to discuss the MBA program offered at UCLA
We are interested in speaking with students from all depart-
ments and major fields of. study. Various programs are avail-
able for students witfi tecfinical and non-technical backgrounds.
Some funds are available for students in financial need. For
further information and contact Jon Sedillos or Melanie Gipson
Qt the Graduate School of Managemeai Room 3320 or nhone
825-5955 or 825-4558 ' ' ^

Save this weekly guide to KABC Mini-Specials
...a series of four-hour.forums conducted by
KABC Radio Communicators, with guest experts,

authorities and listeners concentrating on a
single subject of special interest.

MONDAY Feb.28, Michael Jackson (9am-1pm)

Suicide
WEDNESDAY Mar.1, Marv Gray (1-5pm)

Gun Control
SATURDAY Mar. 4. Ken Minyard (5-9pm)

Women's Lib

KABC -nyo 4fKi RADIO 79
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••When we recognize that neither among civilized nor amont' primitive

men the average individual carries to completion the attempt at casual

explanation of phenomena, but only so far as to amalgamate it with other

previous knowledge, we recognize that the result of the whole process

depends entirely upon the character of the traditional material. Herein

lies the immense importance of folk-lore in determining the mode of

thought. Herein lies particularly the enormous influence of current

philosophic opinion upon the masses of the people, and the influence of

^D^y^^At^/^J^g^

4.

F.^^ \^C fr/f f/tfC/ir^ f\\jS_

B.F. Skinner
the dominant scientific theory upon the character of scientific work."
( Franz Boas, The Mind of Primitive Man, pp. 200)
The religious leaders of today predictably must come from men of

science. Myths hold little explanatory significance for civilized society:
germs licj-behind a sickness, particles and energy behind phenomenon,
social systems behind the poor in Detroit. Because the common man is
more sophisticated, the folklore must be more sophisticated, and today's

BvF
prophets cannot be rk
psychologists. ""^^

The claim of distincton h.according to Boas BelieT.n
of the argument^whi'an assumption as given ?^'
dards for the theorems
defmitjons of the folkloreJ
his faith alone, and so migti,from science and those fr.
grounds of authority whic'"
comparison of success m.lr
(gotalktoanyJesXk;

Important documents in the r
reviews of Skinner's Verbal L J

Beyond Freedom and^^\
Chomsky's essential notions,

W:::::::::::::¥:¥::::::::::::::s^^^^^^^^^

B.F. Skinner and Noam Chofr
science and religion At times tr

chers. Skinner speaks from a^,
experimental paradigm of lean
plicability beyond nonvertwl

r

aquisition must be explained anr.
of B.F. Skinner's Verbal B€luu.
Through linguistical analysis 0^.
of cognitive sets of grammatuaJi.]
thoughts into sentences and \n^
varieties of spoken forms. Bothcii-

behavior from their scientific pr

"

Skinner's system can be under

thesis has been made of the i-

respondant and operational behave

as much as from his inabHitytoi

like self-motivation and langua^

Besides intersystemic problemss,

the syntax, the broader questid

.

"Devise a P-marker. Assume Hu

Devise transformational rules, r

e

lists and experimental

and prophet is vacuous

;>ends upon the reduction

one is satisfied to accept

demands different stan-

.: elaborate operational

idence in his predictions

cts from a confidence in

f'alist. The prescriptions

ler only in the claimed

[to grant to them. Any real

ler the prescriptions work

assumption need not be, for the proposition is testable by other meansToday grammarians do not claim to be interested in th^ ty^ ofreahues - only grammar, which is an unfortunate doSge^troWy talso an mtr>cate and internally consistent system The tlst of Chomskvwajts: how many universal linguistic rules indicative oMntrinsic m„cples of mental organization will be found which will generaTe grTm

Z^Z^T"'''^ t""'
'^ '** ^^""^ "'"^- "' ^^ empiricardau of o^rrelated fields, such as psycholinguistics.

^"^ oi ouier

'•»••»<

>r debate are Chomsky's
ige, vol. 35, no. 1, 1959) and
fw of Books, December 30,

lay the ground for some of

t the blujl^ line between
to fine^mpirical resear-

operant conditioning, his

y attacks the theory's ap-

to Chomsky, language
horn sky's book reviews

lui Freedom and Dignity).

rts a theoretical paradigm
ales which both generate
sentence structures into

•rity to prescril)e scholarly

isking what workable syn-

of accumulated facts on
lefect Skinner from fatigue

igher conceptual processes
tern tends to be elusory.

10 do with semantics in all

i.s deep structures' reality.

kker is the deep structure.

linguists take. The crucial

f

1

/

it Mm

Noam Chomsky
Though theoretical disUnctions can be found in this one area of

scientific overlap, language, is the same true at the times Skinner and
Chomsky play prophets? Skinner models the new Utopia for man and the
new man for Utopia based on principles of environmental control
Chomsky blasts all forms of external, deliberate manipulations of man
by man, especially that personified in the Government's Vietnam Policy
The positions seem to conflict, but do they? (Continued on Page 10)

iieiffi Nmore /V.l^-'

B. F. Skinner. Beyond Freedom and Dignity Alfred
A. Knopf $6.95

Since the publication in the fall of B.F. Skinner's
tenth book, Beyond Freedom and Dignity, an un-
precendented public controversy has surrounded the
book and its author. What exacUy has this man said
to provoke so much noise and dispute among both
intellectuals and laymen? Skinner sees the world
today as hanging on the now traditional apocalypse
threatened by overpopulation, pollution, and nuclear
war. All of these problems are similar because they
involve human behavior, consequently their
solutions are to be found in the modifying of human
behavior, and it is the individual that must be con-
trolled if the world is to survive:

It is not difficult to demonstrate a connection
between the unlimited right of the individual to
pursue happiness and the catastrophes
threatened by unchecked breeding the
unrestrained affluence which exhausts
resources and pollutes the environment, and
the imminence of nuclear war.
Few people today^ could deny the validity of that

statement. Especially in America, the extreme
emphasis placed upon the individual without concern
for his fellow man is certainly the cause of many of
our problems But from this standpoint of controlling
he individual, Skinner then moves to totally destroy
the concept of autonomous man, with free will
purpose, choice, and all the other internal attributed
usually associated with the individual

F or Skinner, the goal of science is -the d(strurh<m
of mystery, ' and by scienUfically analvs.nK ar.1
investigating the behavior of .ufnno,n<Mi; man m
the same manner that one appro<H h.s ptwsics nui
biology, the mystery of autononmus 'f, "n isdestroyed and revealed as a myth

Autonomous man is a device us(h! to (xnlam
what we cannot explain in anv otIuM nav He
has been constructed from „ui iKno.an.v arul
as our understanding .ncroasrs rtif> vfiv stuff
of which he is COinptKsid vanistuvs Srionw
does not dehumanize man if .lHi<miun( ul,/os
him, and .t niust -lo ., ,! , ,. lo pn.v.m ih.
abohtion of th( hu.n .n iMvu.s lornannu.
manwecanna-lilv s.v ,,,,^1 ruldamo . )niv

,

I by dispossessing hun ,.,,, wr turn to the
'

causes of human l>ctia\ lor
The ('()()( f'pt ,,|

real

Dersnn.l i . ,

'"'^''""^'^ ''1-"^ u,th free will andpersona! .h,:m,^ ,s desfrov.nl and replaced with a
*M^'tmnrr+ prr^^nn wTio i.s inerely ttie

JiQm

result of genetics and his personal history - a totall)

deterministic view of man. There is no freedom of

individual choice or action; man's nature is at-

tributed to the controlling influences of his en-

vironment. If man is totally controlled and deter

mined by forces outside himself, there can be no I

freedom and dignity. To Skinner, "a person does not

act upon the world, the world acts upon him." Self is

defined merely as a "repertoire of behavior ap-

propriate to a given set of contingencies," and "self-

knowledge is valuable only to the extent that it helps

to meet the contingencies under which it has arisen

Skinner says that we are all being controlled at aD

points in time, it is simply a matter of the source of

the control, the strength and method 6f control, and

the visibility of control. There is no such thing as a

person not being controlled:

To refuse to control is to leave control not U

the person himself, but to other parts of the

social and non-social environments.
By scientifically analysing the relationship ^

ween humari behavior and the environme

scientists can develop a ''technology of behavio

based upon behavioristic concepts: reinforcemf

classical and operant conditioning, punishme

generalization, and the other principles

behaviorism. By the applied use of this "technolo.

of behavior," human behavior can be better cu^

trolled and determ inod Since controls are inevitable

and uhiqiiitious the pr ..hi«m for Skinner, is not

est.ihlish lieu controls that were not the"

frcviously. l)ui to improve tlie eontrols. One oft*

Hi am |)r()l)lems Skinner sees to<jav is bad and in^

(Mn[)er controls determining the individual, and it^-

!h«> perfet tion of these controls t)y man himself tn^^

will lead to a better inidvidual Man can, in es"'
"

'

design his own (ultiire. and by ins proved control'*

of tlic individuals in that culture, produce a niuf

better vvoi Id tli.in the one we ?iave now:

t't'>si<al and biological te( hiiologies have

alleviat«Ml pestilence and laniine and many

|)ainful dangerous, and exhaust ing features of

dailv hfe and behavioral technology can begj"

'<» alleviate other kind.s of ills . . It is hard to

'lard to nnagine a world in which people I'^e

f<'g<Mher without (juarreling maintain

themselves by [)roducing the fo<wl shelter. anc

< lothing they need, enjoy themselves an

rontrif>ute to the enjoyment ot others in ar

.

"lUbiC. literature, and g^^mf>s luii^'j'"^ 9!J!Z

(Continued .•nPfi

By Brcce iicharilsoi
Nfjlin Chomsky Problems of Knowledge and

lorn: The Russell Lectures. Pantheon, 1971.

)im Chomsky deUvered the first Bertrand
• 11 lectures at Cambridge in 1971. Now the
les are a little book (111 pages) entitled
Hems of Knowledge and Freedom. The book has
hapters: "On Interpretating the World," and
hanging the World" — the two sides of an
ently bifircated man, half in the realm of

loapf half in the world of men. Is there a connection
*)«lw en the two?

*^ Interpretating the World" presents'Chomsky
le iguist-philosopher explaining his belief in in-
ate leas - Man has an inborn capacity to make
ing age and hence understand the world. He
eto) riizes the role of environment and experience in

j

fie I rmation of language but maintains that these
I

dCtA s alone are insufficient to explain why men
j
pea? the way they do.

|Ct owledge of language results from the In-

I'
play of initially given structures of mind,
durational processes, and interactions with
environment.

_

Chomsky argues, has a common capacity to
tile words in certain orders, to speak only
the bounds of a univpr«;a1 grammar. Un-

itely the rules he cites fi om rtus grammar are
fy plausible universals. For example "T saw
imd 'i expertrd us io hate them ,n.- tM,tti
'sed to br j)r< iihar or togjcallv mUi sentences

'l<'<t rV) and the ob)ect • us")
»se the sul

P Chomsky claims that we all know this rule
It IS an "invariant (sruiciple of language '

or a
'P'f" of univerval
an innate id,.,,

t work iioUi
Mf

grammar" — in other
Tlie example obviou.sly,

<Mifencrs make perfect sense (»r
i^^nding on the context I si^^^ us m the
or "on tv" or "in that photo are neither

'ise nor strum,- The second sentence might
1 expected us In hate tliem but th<'v turned
nght. ' Language makes sense or fails b,

^ense I th.nk acct,rdmg tc* the .oniext the
^'tuatiun as Wittgenstein would say, and nut
ifU' u, unucrsal rules

'Hi III pf"losophi(al vernacular, Chomskv is a
^Hi

^<"<ie.,thersare()wenBarfield.Su/,ane
Xnhm Ko..stler Krnst Ca.s.sirer- a group

.L '11'" ''^ " ^^'"'^'^'^ n^-^ker who con.struct.s a
hr^ nwn common innate capacitiesT

Chomsky is more cautious than most symbol-
philosophers but he does beheve that:

Intrinsic principles of mental organization
permit the construction of rich systems of

knowledge and belief on the basis of scattered
evidence.

Within the set rules man makes sentence after
sentence. Chomsky believes that man's inner
creativity must operate within the limits of form but
he also believes that it is in the nature of the human
mind to provide those limits.

Since man himself provides the limits society
ought to liberate not constrain our creative capacity.
In his metaphysics Chomsky then finds a reasonable
justification for his anarchism. In the second essay
he speaks about the need to liberate man's creative
impulse. Chomsky disapproves of the concentrated
power of the military, big labor unions, and cor-
porations. He wants power distributed more
equitably.

"Socialism will be achieved only insofar as

all social institutions, in particular the central

industrial, commercial, and financial in-

stitutions of a modern society, are placed
under democratic control . . . with actively

functioning workers' councils and other self-

governing units in which each citizen, in

Thomas Jefferson's words will be 'a direct

participator in the government of affairs."'

I^ter he insists on the necessity for creative in-

dustrial work a la William Mnrisr and fnrsees a

blurring of the distinctions bet u* en inteileclual and
manual v\urkcrs . . Wtiether < homsky is a socialist

or anarchist is a moot puinl but the above are notions

common to most anarchists, and Chomsky does

quote anarchists with approval

After a long but well letsoned ii *!? h« against the

Vietnam war Chomsky ( ii. lu lev by suggesting

some connection between his metaphysics and
;'•'.! dies. We need a ^^oMd Aifh(»ii? '-eiLseless

restrictions in which the creative spirit can live. . .

f'f rhtp we need a society in whu h ?] sri is free to

ano'iig nfher things nuike enfences and perhaps

then Chomsky s iim.iir m!< . lead to his views on

anarchism Skinner doen t tehee in innate ideas

and wants a more restncfive s(M"ietv and \nam
Chomskv v^hodotis ^ mfs i freer one. Stiil I think one

could agree withriiomsk^ or Skinner's melaplis sie<;

arui disagier HiUi (heir -.(h i.il v isi^ms I'iaiw -uid

_A(lam Smith for example s<'ern to agree -Aifh

Chomsky s metaphysics but have different ideal.
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INTERNATIONAL J
REPRESENTATIVE I

;New York bosed missionary society *wh^
need full time representative in Afr.cn
,As.a and Lot.n America Excellent k
/ange opportunity for mef> wfnj con
^produce

CONTACT:

UCLA PLACEMENT CENTER
MAR. I 9 a.m.-4p.m.
MARY KNOLL FATHERS

u u i i J-\LLi'i I !

WANT TO PERFORM AT UCLA?
ASUCLA is looking for student
talent in the form of musicTans
and singers.

Any student or students interes-

ted in this chance for more ex-

posure should contact

Campus Programs and Activi-

ties Office.

825-7041 Do H Now!
Ask for Lionel Heredia or Dea-
nna Nordquist

Th- «/ ,?%/?** '•''* *» P'^Y SCRABBLE?

10 first 1 50 mmmbmn. For intormotion: 556-2100 or 556-3322

GET AWAY ON TWA
LA/London/LA via TWA $332.00
LA/Paris/LA via TWA $342.00
Budget hotels- II nights 55.00 (two m a room)

includes tour of city

iEAVE MARCH 17. RETURN MARCH 28
for infoMcoll Lorain Smith 478-0989 or Jom^ Rob.rson 474-7072

Campus Representative 483-1600 ext. 2735

_„, _ .—

MEET MCE LEVINE

He vy^as there

ms. CHINA
1946. Porit

1956 - Hungary
1967 - Rumania
1972. 2BTHOUSP

FEB. 28th

no cameras or recording

equipment pleose

r

C.B.S. Documentary, and FREE,
"HOW ISRAEL WON THE WAR"

ZBT HOUSE 10924 Strothmore Drive.

FOR MORE INFO CALL Roger Sandler or John Simon 479-9041

If you tiave an act tfiat requires a spontaneous audience,
we've got the audience on the malls of Century City. Give us
48 hours notice and we'll give you a PA. System, a platform
and access to thousands of people. Call Christine Ault.

553-3240

we deliver an audience

FREE
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(Continued from Page 9)

reasonable part of the

resources of the world and
add as little as possible to its

pollution, bear no more
children than can be raised

decently, continue to ex-

plore the world around
themselves accurately and,

therefore, manage them-
selves effectively Yet all

this is possible. .

This is the high point of Skin-

ner's world; this is what he thinks

the proper application of a

"technology of behavior" can

«'r
-IF-

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNT:
onIO-SPEED C

Your Student I.D. earns

a great 10% discount

from the price of any

bike in our huge stock

until March 1!

Ferrare, Azuki, Centurion and

-o!+»ef top-qual«ty 10 speeds

in all sizes and colors. Hun

dreds to choose from ... all

precision assembled and guar

anteed.

Safety levers, light^lloy parts.

Q.R. hubs, other optrons. m
stock!

Ferrare . official bicycle of

Ontario Motor Speedway.

(home of tfie Miller SOQ)

MAST^RCHARGE. BANKAMERICARO
9 -S: 30 DAILY,

FRIDAY TILL Sand SUNDAY

PETERS VALLEY BIKES
5151 Lankershim, No. Hollywood

761 2624

rfpfpnil
pi uuuce — a iMopiao society.

Any specific application, of

behavioristic principles Xq large

numbers of people w<Mild be

forced to operate at a low com-
mon denominator, in order to

reach everyone This could have a

leveling effect and lead to a

mediocre society

At no time in the book does

Skinner discuss specific examples
of how he means for this

"technology o^ behavior" to be

applied, and this leaves a gap in

the reader's conception id what
Skmner is trying to say.

It should be possible

to design a world in which
behavior likely to be
punished seldom or never
occurs We try to design

such a world for those who
cannot solve the problem of

punishment for themselves,

such as babies, retardates,

or psychotics. and if it could

be done for everyone, much
time and energy could be
saved

In this statement. Skinner's true

colors come out What he is ad-

vocating is the development of a

closed system in which everyone

would be treated as though they

could not take care of themselves.

His Utopian paradigm for the

world is one large insane asylum

where everyone would be ad-

ministered behavioristic therapy

to make them "behave!" With

this development of a closed

system there would l)e the ad-

ditional loss of diverse and ran-

dom control and the extinction of

many types of behavior that could

develop further into unknown
areas In essence. Skinner ad-

vocates putting all of mankind's

eggs in one Skinner Box.

I highly recommend your
reading of Beyond Freedom and
l>ignity. It is written from a

layman's point of view and con-

tains much material over which

many battles are going to l)e

fought in the rapidly approaching

future It helps to know your

"'enemies.

Chomsky
(Continued from Page 9)

The first fault both men make is over pxtension: they hav
r/w^f r\f fhfiir fhpnrip«i pynlainirii i»« < itu (ihc^n/^m^^^ ,^- ^"^Cn (L

lb

fc

seems to indicate separate programs, but this is onlv am*K^!l^^^'^

rj:,<: „..'".,.?.,»,
. :.

proof of their theories explaining in c i\w phenomena (pigeon
^ ^^^^^ ^

Skinner and flying airplanes for Chomsky) as sufficient to h
*^*^'"^

^''f

prescribe behavior in the sociological relm. Their exhortat
^^^'^^"^

perative social action is based on faith in their systems. The rh°^
^°

iin-

lexical level.

Chomsky quotes Bertrand Russell: "the humanistic
regards the child as a gardener regards a young tree, ie as

^^^^^^^^

with an intrinsic nature, which will develop into an admirable f^°"^^^^"«
proper soil and air and light." (Problems of Knowledge and

^"^^'^^

pp.51)
'**<'
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This M a

to explore effective ways of

preparing for and writing essay and
objective final exams

Wed.. March 1-1:15-5 pm"

Pre-registration is required

come to: Sociol Welfare Bldg.-27l or
Phone: 825-7744

K« fcr«« Ib dl ragwlorfy •nroll«d •*ud*nts.
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Three Commandments

To Be Performed

On The Holiday Of Purim

On the Holiday of Purim which falls on the 14th day of the Hebrew month
of Adar, corresponding to MON. FEB 29, 1972. every Jew should fulfill the
following 3 laws:

1
) READING OF THE MEGILLAH

2) "MISHLOACH MONOS" Sending of Gifts

.3) MATONOS L'EVYONIM Choriiy to the Poor

MANin^'^
'° perform these mitzvos. To fulfill the Mitzvoh of MISHLOACH

Tf S ,r ^^ ^9'^^ 2 '"^^^*"' •^'"^'^ °* «<^'bles fo at least 1 friendTo fulfill the precept of MATANOS L'EVYONIM you hove to give a donatSot even a most minimal amount to at least 2 poor people (you can set themoney aside to bejiven later).
^un sei rne

To perform the precept of reading the Megilloh (Book of Esther), you should

TnKMr UT i'r°^°3"f*
'° ^^°' *^* "Megilloh" read in public on Purim eveTONIGHT following the "Moariv" (evening) service, and tomorrow morninq'during the morning service. Inquire at your locol synogogue as fo the exacttime when the Megilloh will be read.

The reading of the Megilloh of the

CHABAD HOUSE
741 GAYLEY

TONIGHT at 7;00 p.m.

TOMORROWMORNING at 8:00 a.m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

Ion

Ctiomsky maintains that his linguistic structural universals
examples of profuse mental faculties common to man ^^^ ^

creativity, love, art, willful striving, and so forth. (It is a larc^^i"^^'
leap.) Yet Skinner, the anti-mentalist, does not disagree ^^ ^'^

**We have had to uncover the worthwhile and truly prod t

motives — the motive that inspires creative work No
^^

how to motivate a baby. A baby naturally explores everyth?^
^^

This tendency does not die out, it's wiped out. Our engineerinc k
was to preserve them by fortifying the child aa!i ,

discouragement." (Walden II pp.123)
*»Sdinst

So both men believe intrinsically good, preenviron-mental nualt
man. ^ "^

'

Perhaps their differences lie in Chomsky's belief that man is suff
in himself; that tampering with the system can only be repressive u
unfettered human is his proper air, soil and light, whereas Sit
environment calls for a specified program to illicit the best mT
Perhaps. But Chomsky seems to contradict his own data He showsfh
child learns language in spite the small number of utterances ma
them full of errors, distortions, and hesitations, which he hears If a hf
can construct grammar in spite of the scanty and imperfect dat^
cidentally thrown his way, could not he likewise do it under Siting

^•

planned environment which is no worse than the familial norm*' n^ll
it is much better.)

"°^

Chomsky might argue that Skinner is not competent enough to mn
struct the proper worid, for no one knows the variables crucial tn
complete and proper set of stimuli. But Chomsky himself prescrib^a
world based upon his own notions of crucial variables, a world supDosedl
of authoritarian inaction. InacUon is surely action. Chomsky dm nJ
differ from Skmner in his desire not to manipulate fcjje exterior society hesimply has a different plan (it lies somewhere between the Republiran'c
and Maoist's model). ^ ^
Probably the big difference underlying Skinner's and Chomsky's

systems is that Skinner thinks the rules we live by are knowable andsomehow manipulate, whereas Chomsky thinks they are knowable but
locked away in an inalterable biological pattern (they can be known
through linguistic investigation, making him an authority). If this be
true, then who's model speaks most for individual freedom?
The argument of social freedom from men of science is connected to

but separable from, their scienUfic practices. Both can be scrutinized for

transgressions according to whatever is the area's accepted criteria For
an advantageous perspective to Chomsky's and Skinner's social pleas,

don't look to the scientific monographs. Rather, judge them as prophetic
visions based upon a specific faith in man: Skinner's in the collective

men. Chomsky's in the individual. The layman's willingness to believe in

the folklore of science may give unwarranted authority to men like

Skinner and Chomsky, which is all right, for a football player can be a

tennis star. But his versatility should be recognized.
••'.(!,;
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THREE REICHS
AND YOU'RE OUT!
pick up a copy of the National Lampoon's

Mcirch "Escape" issue and find asylum in our

special Split-to-tf^e-Coast section, Time
Travel Comics, and Mrs. Agnew's Diary. The
National Lampoon is the only humor magazine
that melts in your head, not in your mouth. On
sale at your local newsstand. (Look for the

Nazi on the w rapper.) ^

Bibby given

long ovation

*-?*!*?*

—*^^-

By Doug Kelly
DB Sports Editor

It will take a while before Pauley PavUion explodes in the manner it did
Saturday night. -j

The applause wasn't for the collective UCLA effort which turned back
)regon State, 91-72, though it certainly would have been appropriate.
Instead, it was all for Mr. Henry Bibby, who, in his last game in the

Pavilion, scored 13 points and turned in an outstanding defensive effort on
he Beavers' Freddie Boyd.

When Bibby left the game midway through the second half the 12 778 in
ittendance gave Henry a weU deserved, thunderous standing ovation
hat surfaced and re-surfaced several times as the popular 6-1 guard
icknowledged the cheers with a "We're No. 1 " index finger salute.

Bibby's defensive job on Boyd was magnificent Freddie finished with
_'9 points, but 25 came in the second half, and most of those after Bibby
left the game. In the first half, Henry held him to just one field goal and
only five attempts.

Bill Walton once again was his usual dominating self, scoring 26 points
and grabbing 19 rebounds as two separate Beaver defenders earned
themselves nothing but foul trouble in trying to sto0 him.
The night before. Bill scored a career-high 37 points in"a^-70 win over

Oregon. It was the most points scored by a UCLA player since Lew
Alcindor notched the same toUl in the 1969 NCAA championship win over
Purdue.

The weekend was a contrast for the now 25-0 Bruins. Coach John
Wooden was quite displeased witii his team's play against Oregon "We
played a very poor game, our poorest in some time," he said "I was
disappointed in our play. Our selection of shots was not good our passing
wasn't good and we didn't have our hands up on defense. We're making
mistakes we shouldn't be making this time of year."

It was obvious from the start that the Bruins werenH particularly up for
the game. "I was pleased we could play the way we did and still win by 22
points," Wooden continued. His explanation for the sub-par per-
formance? M presume a lack of respect for an opponent that hasn't won
iny conference games. (Oregon is now O-io in the Pac-«)." i

For all of Wooden's displeasure Friday, tiie reverse was true Saturday
They were obviously ready to play tonight, " he entiiused, "and played

excellent basketball until we had the game weU in hand. We're not a killer
team We don't play with the same intensity once the game is well in
hand, but I thought all our players did weU until the time we reached that
point." '

The weekend victories brought the Bruins' Pauley PavUion record to an
almost-incredible 100-2. The Bruins also extended their unbeaten strinc
overall to 38.

*

Bibby in particular drew praise from his coach. Henry was em-
barrassed by Boyd earlier this season in Corvallis (Freddie scored a
season-high 37 ) but the tables were turned this time.
"Henry didn't try to contain him as much," Wooden said in explaining

the turnabout. "He stayed a litUe farther away from him when they set
up their offense," forcing Boyd to shoot a litUe farther out than he likes.
OSU was out of the game almost from tiie opening tip as the Bruins ran

off to a 6-0 lead ( aided by a couple of Beaver turnovers ) before the contest
was a minute old. The pattern was much the same against Oregon as the
Bruins blew out to an 11-0 advanUge even tiiough the Ducks held the ball
throughout the early stages. They did not attempt a shot until 12 50
remained in the first half.

Oregon's strategy, according to coach Dick Harter, was "to play a 2-0game if we could. But our execution was terrible." Much of the respon-
sibility for this goes to Walton, who continually harassed the Ducks on
both offense and defense despite the fact he did not play ooe of his better
games.

Harter repeated what opposing coaches have been saying all year. 'To

nw rr"^ ^^" """^^ ^^"^•" yfailton, and if you can hold him to 20 points

Z^^T .

dominate the game, I think you've got a chance. But Iaon t know too many teams that can do that.

"

There may not be such a team
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FRONT AND CENTER - Henry Bibby dribbles
around Freddie Boyd of Oregon State in Saturday's
game. Henry held the high scoring Boyd to just four
points at halftime and only n before he left game

Brubabes rout

Cypress after

Hancock breeze
By Clark Conard
DB Sports Writer

In their most impressive
weekend of the season, the
Brubabes cruised by high-flying
Hancock. 103-88, and routed red-
hot Cypress, 108-75, in their next-
to-last home action of the season.

**It was perhaps oUr finest team
effort — offensively and defen-
sively," head coach Frank Arnold
said of the Cypress romp that
improved UCLA's record to 15^.
Center Jim Melton (6^2) was the

most obvious standout hitting 11-

of-15 field goal attempts to lead all

Brubabe scorers with 22 points.
He also contributed key rebounds
and steals while, as always,
outhustling his opponent.
Cypress, a winner in seven of its

last nine games, never had a
chance The Brubabes jumped to
leads of 9-1, 22-11, 35-12 and 50-20.

it was the first time all year
any team has tried to press us,"
Arnold claimed, "and that really

pleased me." The Brubabes'
ability to break the press and then
penetrate for short, uncontested
shots enabled them to shoot a lofty

45-of-75 from the floor for the
night.

(ContinueH nn Pa 00 \i)

"" 1)1. ..I,, i,y Drtle S,«mok('r
midway through second half. The popular senior
guard departed to a standing ovation as he played his
last game in Pauley Pavilion.

M

THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION
is holding on open meeting on the

ON-LINE ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE

VICE CHANCELLOR WILSON A„dHi.sTAF.
Will AAaU The Presentation

All those interested are invited fo offend. tL,

Moore Hall 100. Wednetdoy, AAarch 1. 1972, 3:00 p.m.
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Piigciers top S. F. Hugh)

Club, Greyhound.s f se

Warmup meet? Trackmen
ii

fine form, rout CSLB, 109 3
By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's rugby team bounced back onto the winning traclc Saturday as

the Bruins completed their second unbeaten trip to the Bay Area with a

28-10 thrashing of the San Francisco Rugby Club.

San Francisco apparently beheved that the only way to beat the Bruins

was to slow them down, and ^rmed with a big and experienced forward

line. S.F. proceeded to do just that.

Unfortunately (for them anyway), the gamble backfired when S.F. was
whistled for numerous infringements in its attempts to play a tight game,
and Bruce Barnes converted four of eiight penalty kicks to stake the

Bruins to a 12-point lead.

It was a day when UCLA was practically outmanned. David Sugeen
was sidelined with a sore leg, Jim Barg was unable to make the trip, and
then in the opening minutes of the game, Rob Scribner was forced to

leave with a bruised shoulder.

But John Williams was present to make what UCLA coach Dennis
Storer called a "very auspicious debut" as the ex-Oxford star sparked his

fellows and completely controlled the game for the Bruins.

'*Undermanned4s we were, it was a very spirited performance," noted
Storer. "We played hard, and our forwards particularly stuck at it." This
last remark has to be heartening considering the attitude of the team
against UC Santa Barbara last Tuesday.
While the varsity was dismantling the San Francisco club Saturday, the

UCLA second team was being given a lesson in rugby by the alumni. The
score was 27-15, and the game was as lopsided as the score indicates.

Playing without several of their mainstays who were up north as
substitutes for the varsity the Greyhounds were able to mount no drives
of any consequence.

The alumni on the other hand were seemingly unstoppable. Ron Nisbet
( founder of the famed Nisbet Cup awarded to the winner of the UCLA —
Los Angeles Club contest) played a tremendous game as the alums
avenged an earlier 22-16 loss to the Hounds.
The loss ended Hound hopes for an undefeated season but did no

damage to their position as league leaders. The alumni are not an
organized team as such, but is made up of players who start for other
teams in the area.

With less then three weeks remaining in their official season, the UCLA
teams remain at the top of the heap. The varsity, once-beaten, has won 14

games, and its only loss came to a Santa Barbara team which had
alreadv dropped three decisions.

^
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INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Phillips

Arpad
Durham

I Logan
Nelson

Hoxie
White
Nash

Staff

Ehret '

Hoxie
Valentine
Weiss
Daliek
Hill

Schroeder
Baerwald
Farrelly

Political Science 170 Grant
Psychology 15 Ellison
Psychology 115
Psychology 120
Psychology 125
Psychology 125
Psychology 127

Psychology 130
Psychology 135
Sociology 125

Staff

Thomas
SadallA
Wemer
Goldstein
Faw
Sears
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A REPRESENTATIVE

will be on the campus

February 29, 1972

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
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Ot AD i J A T f S t: HOOL

OF
|Nrt-»NAT!ONAL MANAGEMENT

Glendale, Arizona 85301

A«fili«t«d with
Ihft Am«r!fiin Management At»oci«tion

the coffee house
presents a lovely way to spend a Monday niqht

DAVID BLUE
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By Clark Conard

DB Sports Writer

It was only a warmup track meet for the outdoor

season and Cal State Long Beach isn't really a team

UCLA points for.

But five Bruins in particular seemed to really want

to prove themselves. Jim Arnold, Benny Brown,

Steve Gibson, Gordon Peppars and Ron Johnson let it

be known that they plan to be contenders come the

big meets in May and June as they led UCLA to a 109-

:J5 pasting of the 49ers Saturday in the Bruin Track

Stadium.

Johnson, a sophomore who didn't run last year

because of an injury but who broke the state two-mile

record the previous year in high school, thrust his fist

high in the air after overtaking teammate Joe

Balasco <a senior) to win the two-mile.

His 8:53.2 clocking broke the meet record of 8:59.6

and improved his lifetime best of 8:55.6. Thus

Johnson, who finished third in the Pac-8 cross

country championships, has established himself as a

potential distance great in 1972.

Arnold's high jump improvement had to be the

biggest surprise of the day^. Going into the meet he

stood fifth on the team with a best of 6-8. Freshman
Dwight Stones has cleared 7-1 1/2, junior Rick

Fletcher 7-0 1/4, senior Steve Lang 6-11 and freshman
Kory Kotinek 6-9.

The red-haired Arnold broke the old meet record of

6-10 1/4 by jumping 6-11 1/2 and edging Fletcher and
Stones (they both equaled the jump) for first on
fewer misses.

-You've got to give all the credit to Tellez (Bniin
field coach Tom Tellez)," Arnold said. "I didnH
know I had it in me. I just did everything right in th€^

run and technique."

At a sch. ol noted for quarter-mile great, d
freshman from SunnwaU ^ *_^ .^' '^rowtfreshman from Sunnyvale, created the
citement by running, "the fastest I've

most

freshman run in, his first meet:"'accortfn7,n'''^
coach Jim Bush.i ** ^°

Brown ran a 46 g to whip teammate Ron r .

hear

(48.0), a junior coUege transfer with a hZ .'^

Then he came back to easily make uH I'i^^^
deficit in the mile relay while runninc ^JnP^^
said I'd take him over the five who b^tV ''^

'

state high school meet," Bush mZ^^
nounced. ^^nuy

an

Like Johnson, junior sprinter Steve Gjhsftn k .
sit out last year with assorted ailments afti. il

^

the fastest dash man in the City in hioK . ^

Saturday he and Reggie Echols were the on^v
?"'

Bruins entered in three events ^ ^^

After running a quick leg in the 440 relav .

.

finishing a close fourth in the century (9?) ,f^
poor start, he equaled his lifetime 220 best 2n of^
running away from the furlong field The tim. ,

broke the old » ieet record of 2l.i.
^ ^^

Freshr n Peppars of Compton appeared tn «
the fastest leg of the 440 relay andXnl 1^
F^chols both clocked in 9.6) in his initial m^
Combining with Echols, Gibson, and Pepnars

Gaddis (whom Bush says made some mistake?:
the 440) anchored the sprint relay to a vm
Respectable 40.2. Warren Edmonson (9 2) whowZ
sitting out the meet after a brilliant indoor seasonwas among the applauders of the time
Warren will replace Gaddis in future meets and

junior Ronnie Welch (9.4) is also available Edmonson noted that it was the first time the four above
had run together and the handoffs left plenty of room
for improvement (Echols to Gibson in particular)

olleyballer
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Robson fires second one-hitter
By E.A. Burgart
DB Sports Writer

For the first time this year,
UCLA's baseball team is over
500. And for the second time this

year, Gary Robson pitched a one-
hit shutout

It all happened Saturday at

Sawtelle Field where the Bruins
swept a doubleheader from Cal
State Los Angeles, 7-3 and 10-0,

following Friday's heartbreaking
10-9 defeat to Loyola at Sawtelle.

The 8-7 Bruins finally put it all

together Saturday. And head
coach Art Reichle was extremely
satisfied with his team's per-
formance.

"I'm pleased to be over .500

for the first time this season," he
said. '*In fact, Irvine is the only
game we should have lost. If our
pitching had been more con-
sistent, we would have been in it

more."

Exclude Robson from the in-

consistent pitching. Gary, who
hurled a one-hitter against Fresno

State two weeks ago in a seven-
inning game, did it again in the
shorter 10-0 game Saturday. And
Reichle thought *Robo' was even
sharper this time.

"It was one of Robson's best

performances," he commented.
"He had more off-speed pitches
than he did in his other one-
hitter." V W',

In addition, last year's Pac-8
strikeout king whiffed nine
Diablos while walking just one.
Probably the most pleasant

surprise was the outstanding play
of shortstop Luis Gomez. Luis',

bidding for a starting berth,
boonied a grand-slam home run in

the fourth inning of Robson's one-
hitter. It was Gomez's first four-
bagger of the season and he will

likely see more action in. the
fut^ure.

"Luis is starting to hit the ball
better and plays great defense,"
said Reichle. "His glove is really
something."

Right fielder Eric Swanson,
whom Reichle said had been

trying to pull the ball too much,
had a sparkling weekend, going

six-for 10. His average went from

•238 to a highly respectable .355

That means all three Bruin out-

fiQli^fers are hitting above the 300

plateau.

Left fielder Earl Altshuler was

his usual self, although seeing his

average drop to .500. He went five-

for-11, including a double in

Saturday's first game. Center

fielder Bob Adams socked a two-

run homer in Saturday's opening

game and is now hitting .366.

Bruin hurler Bill Susa improved.

his record to 2-0, going six innings

in Saturday's 7-3 win, surren

dering just four hits and two runs.

It was the farthest Bill has gone

this season in what Reichle called

a "creditable performance."

Loyola won Friday's see-saw

battle in the eighth inning on a

three-run homer by catcher Jerr}

Stone. The Bruins were caughi

with three men between second

and third base in the ninth inning

ECKAIIKJlll
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LECTURE A DISCUSSION SERIES

Wt?ci Sundays 7-S P.M.

ArchilectuM' I243C

"SOLVING LIFES PROBLEMS

WITHECKANKAR .

'MAHANTA THE LIVING ECU

MASTER"

Bv Snti! sh.ijfiro

iJis .spoii.s v\iaer

"We had a bad weekend,"
remarked UCLA volleyball coach
\1 Scates.

The Bruins ventured to Costa

Mesa Saturday for the Orange
I oast College Power Tournament
ind came up with a few injuries

ind few victories.

John Zajec was the first victim

>f the competition, being sidelined

vith a bad back during the first

natch of the day. Ron Coon, who
lad been playing on a bad ankle,

iijured his healthy one and had to

vithdraw. The result was that the

iruins were reduced to the
lecessary six-men for the
emainder of the tournament.
UCLA fell before Santa Monica
nd Chart House, then rallied to

gain a spht with the Balboa Bay
lub and, also, a Santa Barbara

team that featured former AU-
\mericans Tim Bonynge, Ed
iVlachado arid Rudy Suwara.

In the final match of the tourney
the Bruins blitzed the San Diego
Volleyball Club, 11-5 and 11-6, to

finish with an overall mark of 4-6.

"Some of the matches we just

came out flat, although we did

have some good ones," Scates
said. "We've had a lot of com-
petition this week and it will be
good for us in the long run."
The Bruins played Loyola three

games Wednesday in their vic-

torious league opener, then went
five while suffering a setback at

he hands of Sand and Sea
ihursday. Coupled with a workout
Friday and the ten games
Saturday, Scates was fielding a
tired six-man crew which couldn't
be rested because there simply
were no substitutes after injuries
had taken their toll.

Against Sand and Sea at Pacific
Palisades, the Bruins spotted
their foe two games and then
staged a rally that was finally

repulsed, 6-15, 5-15, 15-13, 15-12,

and 9-15.

As had been the case against
Chart House in an earlier loss this
year, UCLA came out "fired-up

"

PIZZA
PALAGE
In the village

GAYLEY & WEYBURN

MON THRU THURS
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TEB28-MAR2
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concert series
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according to Scates but the result
was that they "were trying too

Finally loosening up in the third
cont^t. the Bruins bested the
Larry Bundle (considered the
country's best player) and Kirk
Kilgour (Bruin assistant coach)
led team twice to set-up the
decisive fifth game.
Zajec was the key man in this

spurt as he was during the entire
match. His hitting was out-
standing, connecting on 34 tries
while having only three blocked.
* He is expected to be healthy, as
is Coon, for the Bruins' big en-
counter Wednesday at Pauley
Pavilion with one of the nation's
best squads - the Santa Monica
YMCA

Kre/ss tops Ramirez
Sixth-seeded Bob Kreiss of

UCLA upset use's Raul Ramirez
6-3, 6-2 in the singles quarter-
finals of the Southern California
Intercollegiates at Valley Hunt
Club in Pasadena over the
weekend. .

—
- .

Ramirez is the 1971 National
Junior champ and was seeded
fourth in this tourney involving
most schools in the Los Angeles
area and also some excellent
players from the University of
Utah. Kreiss' victory bodes well
for UCLA in Bruin-Trojan dual
matches later in the spring.

,^-:

(CoBliBued from Page 11

)

Besides Melton, Andre Mc
Carter hit 10H>f-i9, Dave Meyers
was seven for-seven, Pete
Trgovjch eight-for-12, and Andre
Pettigrew threeH)f-five.

"Pete (Trgovich) didn't score
as much (17) as usual," Arnold
explamed, "But he's been working
diligently in practice on his
rebounding I think he had 12
rebounds tonight, played one of
his better defensive games and
also had five assists. So really, it
was one of his finest games."

Andre (McCarter) is shooting
as well as he has all year, " the
UCLA coach continued "He's also
playing good defense and direc-
ting a great all-around floor
game." He scored 21.

Meyers, who fouled out with
13 34 left in the game, didn't miss
a shot in the first half (six field
goals and two free throws) and
according to Arnold, "played
super defense on the big guy ( Rick
Darnell)"

For the second straight night,
Pettigrew c^me off the bench to
perform magnificently. He hit the
shot of the game, pumping un-
derhanded from his waist with his
back to the basket while being
fouled from behind
Keith Billington wound up with

some skinned knees and bruises
while diving after loose balls and
Kenny Lewis fired in three outside

jumpers as the substitutes came
alive late for the final 14 points.
At the end of the first half the

reserves had been embarrassed
scoring two points and giving

up 12. Arnold figured the second
unit's problem was in attacking
the Cypress zone because the
reserves only work against man-
to-man pressure in practice.
Friday night two of the first

reserves, Pettigrew and Gary
Hufford, sparked UCLA to a
come-from-behind win over
highly-rated Hancock. The
visitors were the only team to beat
use's frosh this year and had won
17 straight to qualify for the sUte
junior college tourney.
Hancock led 49-48 at the half by

virtue of a late flurry of points and
poor Brubabe shooting (41 per

cent) However, Pettigrew came
in to can six of 10 attempts and
Hufford drilled in three of four to
propel UCLA Trgovich's shooting
(ll-of-22), along with the rest of
the team's, picked up also as the
freshmen flnished with a 48.3
percentage.

"My only objection with the
Hancock game was that our flrst-

half de/ense was lacking," Arnold
said. "I was unhappy with a
couple of players' defense and
pulled them '

Apparently the Brubabes got
the message In the final period
they limited Hancock to a 41 per
cent field goal mark. For the
game, the frosh committed just 10
turnovers (only one in the entire
second half) and caused 25
Hancock miscues.

CAL JET CHARTER'S

SPRING BPEAK FLIGHTS

Dont be misled by lower prices, investigate tirsf! FIv with our r*ii«hi. rK.r.-,

-»»72 - INTER UNITED STATES FLIGHTS - 1»72-

Fligh* Dwtina*ien DolM AiHini Pric*

-LEAVING A^RCH 19th

BARGAIN HOUSING

20 meals/week, including quarter breaks and holidays!
cost/quarter: only $235.$260 and about 4 hoursof chores
each week. The Friendliness is Free'
HURRY FOR RESERVATIONS! Call 479-1835 or WRITE-
Manager, UCHA. 488 Landfair. l.A. 90024

Sponsored by UCHA

SF to NY (JFK)

NY(jFKMoSF
SF to Chicogo

Chicago to SF

LA to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA
LA to Chicago
Chicogo to LA

Lv, Mar I 9'

Ret.Mor 27

Lv. Mar 19.

Ret Mar 27

Lv. Mor 19

Ret. Marl 27
Lv. Mar 19

Ret. Mar 27

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

$159.00

$122.00

$159 00

$122.00

-LEAVING MARCH 26t»v

SF to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to SF

SF to Chicogo
Chicago to SF

.SF to Wash., DC.
Wo$h., D.C.toSF
LA to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA
LA to Chicago
Chicago to LA
LA to Wash., D.C.

Wash., DC. to LA

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mar 26

Ret April 2

Lv. Mar 26
Ret. April 2-

Lv. Mar 26
Ret April 2

Lv. Mar 26
Ret. April 2

Lv Mar 26"

Re». April 2"

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

(Amer

(Amer)

(United)

$159.00

$122 00

$152.00

$159.00

$122.00

$152.00

HAWAII
K2 (Round Trip)

SF or LA to Honolulu
Honolulu to SF or LA

-•

Lv. Mar 25
Ret. April 2

(Pon Am)
707

$149.00

-ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE-

#: m.I lllic^ 1 1 ilHICrfl DNk^

a future, income
ill it youncML

LA/Ook to London
Oak/LA to Amsterdam
LA/Oak to London
Oaklond to Amsterdam
LA/Oak to London
Oakland to Brussels

Oak/LA to Amsterdam
LA/Ook to London

Lv. Mar 26

Lv. Mar 27

Lv. April 9

Lv. April 24

Lv. May 14

Lv. May I 5

lv. May 21

Lv. June 7

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

tBrit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.I.A.)

(T.I.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

$149
$149
$149
$149
$149
$149

$149

$169

00

00
00
.00

00

00

00

00

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST

feifc,,

; J
!

'•^"V.'

idcolo9iy
An astonishing leap into the past, and into the
present. The program includes time on actual dig
site, six credits from Tel Aviv University,
a travehng seminar on the people of Israel, and
free time. Dates Mid-June to mid-August; cost $844.

m

KibtMiti
i>iAty Anici leans will try to create a new world
in their minds' eye image by 1 974. We offer a
chance to spend a summer working with some of
them on an existing Israeli kibbutz. Discover if

kibbutz life is for you. Travel time, seminars, free

time, air transportation included. Dates: Mid-June
to mid-August; cost: $660.

w^

London to LA/Oak Ret Mar 26 (Brit A.L.) $149.00
London to LA/Ook Ret. April 16 (Brit A.L.) $149.00
London to LA/Oak Ret. June 7 (Brit A.L.) $149.00
London to LA/Oak Ret. June 1 7 (Brit A.L.) $149.00
Brussels to Oakland Ret. June 24 (T.I.A.) $149.00

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE ROUND TRIPS

LA/Ook to London
London to LA/Ook
LA/Ook to London

London to LA/Oak
LA/Oak to London

London to LA/Ook
LA/Oak to London
London to LA/Ook
Oakland to Brussels

Brussels to Ooklond

Lv. Mor 12 (Brit A.L.) $249.00
Ret. April 16 707

Lv. April 9 (Brit A.L.) $249.00
^:Re». June 17 707

Lv. April 16 (Brit A.L.) $249.00
Ret. June 7 707
Lv May 14 (Brit A.L.) $249.00
Ret June 7 707

Lv Moy 15 (T.I.A.) $279.00
Ret. June 24

-SPECIAL JAPAN FLIGHT 1972

•70 LA/SF to Tokyo

Tokyo to LA/SF
Lv. June 27

Ret Aug 9

(Can Poc)

(J»t)

$399.00 •

-SPEC A
1

M. A n PfD *^ P A IN r LIG HT-

University
•M.7 SF/LA to Madrid

Madrid to SF/LA

Sfirmg is beautiful in Jerusalem. We offer a two
trimester program, January through June, at the
I firnvned Hebrew University; academic credits
[ins our very personalized program.

( Av.ulahlc for memhcr': nnlv>

FOR \!()RF IMORMAfK^N ( ON I \C I

Hamagshimim Student

Zionist Moveincnt
•Sn Bro.idv^ax. New ^loik, N.Yrl0003
C212j260 47U2 . .

'"

Lv. June 2 I

Ret. Aug. 20

(Con Poc)

(Jet)

$379.00 •

A Coiiiplete 1972 Lurope - lotei USA
Summer Schedule AvoIIobfe ^4ow'

iployees, ,

members of ttieir imm..! ,it, t.<iii,iitj

T»»«re are NO MEMBtHSMif > LES.
All fligtits via certified airliries flying jet equipment Complimentary meat* and
beverages served in flighit

For Application A Further Information write:
CAl JFT CMAaTFBS

^.--...^, ' ^0 (»r p«»n Strppf
-* ——'•— ^irr ^^TTfrVKTn ratttnmt;i vtTTl nr ran 'T'»r' ttt ""Ttt
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DA^LY
BRUIN

ADVERTt5ir«uvjrrn.cj
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone 82S 2221

Classified advertising rates
IS words SI SO day, S consecutive

insertions SS 00
Payable m advance

DEADLINE 10:30a m
No telept)one orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, m affording
housing to students or offering labs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in

vestigated any of the services offered here
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, calf' UCLA Housing Office 82S
44VI

, Westside Fair Housing 473 094«, |

ake the what's on AAonday. February 2t; 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

^ help y^anied . fi / For Sale l!)

MARKETING Research Cassette tape

recorder owners SS 00 for your opinions

Males 19 2S Call 474 7732 474 2212, 879

)7S2
^

(8M 1)

COUNSELORS 19 fears or older for ex-
clusive summer day camp Must own station

wagon or '^an and drive children 4SS 1800. (8

M 2)

BABYSJTTER for infant in my home. Days,
9 ?Tu.9 7 30Th. 273 4473. (8F2V)

APT Manager couple free furnished apt.
& utilities Walk to campus Strath-
more/Landfair. Telephone, 476 2821 (8 M 2)

YOU must register now for summer jobs:
state, national p«rks, camp counseling
Services Unlimited, 47S 9521 (gM 3)

MUST Sell Martin guit«r, Sony, Craig

cassette recorders, Ampen cassettes,

Honeywell *00 flash, desk. 4SI-2I97. ( IS M 2)

FENDER Mustang and Eko (electric box)

guitars SI2S each or test offer 824-K77 keep
k9trying

S.»,,-V,.j.

me»mer
ISRAEL and EoroDl~ri7I ~
or S 72 eight aiS'^.f;;;"* »<>* ,o,^.^
E IT 986 2411

*'•"•"
'^'Oekj

(-J,"^

w Campus Announcements 1

BEA

COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER
AT YOUR

GRADUATION

Applications now in Kerckhoff 304

Deadline: March 24

LAW Student wanted w/experience looking
up law cases Will pay S2 50/hr Interested,
call Bisno, 6S7 4828, HO 6 2466. (8 M 3)

Taking more notes and enioymg it less

Trouble getting it all down' Trouble reading

it all back' Now available, a tested method
for getting it all verbatim A speedwnting
method using the alphabet you know No
symbols to learn Practice at home or m
class Send S2 2S plus 5°o tax to Harwyn.
Box 141 IB. Studio City Ca 9^*604 (ISM 2)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you40 S0°o on all qualities, all

stie sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets. Call me today. Richard Pratt
886 0400 (1S0TR)

VOCAL group needs tenor for fun and
(hopefully) profit 667 2900eves. (8M 3)

RESEARCH writers needed all subjects 9
9,M F Good pay! Call March 1,2,3. 381-
503' (SMS)

PART time jobs, variety of work for guys or
* girls 47S9S2I. Services Unlimited. (8F28)

SENIOR/grad Three turned on boys
14,12,8, need after school supervision. Need
car Eves/wknds, 788 4992.- (8M3)

2 PIECE Sofa, S7S, 4diningroom chairs, $25,
double bed & frame, S2S. 394 S725. ( 1$ M 2)

SAILBOAT 13' Flying Dutchman Junior.
Excellent cond , with trailer fine racing
reputatiort. 363 2^21. (15 F 29)

•>

TYPEWRITER SCM portable witi) case.
Recently rejuvenated. Any time, 392 7480.(15
F 29)

EXCELLENT used -binocular Zeiss
microscope for sale. Perfect for med/dent.
school Call 477 6666 days. (ISM 2)

n'fil'U^Tl

^>»^*''-*1ii^7^

V Campus Services .... 3

Information and Referrals
For

FULL time and part-time office lobs for
girls 47S 9S21, Services Unlimited (8 F 28)

SUMMER Day Camp - male/female - 21

over Station wagon SllO/week, M F. 6/26
9/1 (full/part time). 340 2966. (8M3)
~ - - ^-!- I.

I - . ..— IMl — l«
I p

SUMMER Resident Camp male/female -

18/over. S31 SSO/S 1/2 weeks. Room/board,
full/part time, 6/18 9/10. Counselors,
science, crafts, horse, lapidary, wood, pool-

guards. 340 2966. ( 8 M 3)

BEOS pair twin, S2S each. One double, »30.
One king, $S5. Power mower, $30. 466-
*''* (15F28)

>/ Services Offered , . . . J6

SELF HYNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FIDENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMING.
Daily, 474 33SO. ( 16M 1)

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL
LA London (RT)
March 30 June t$

LA London ( l way)
March 30

WW

»!!

Flite Chairman (Msiiio,..,
4246 Overland Ave 'i'pVrCulver City. Ca

, „ ,

MLING Voyage toS^^i^JT^
^ ~

asted square r°gqe, d?'"'« ISO j
/June 12. 1,72 M^en ^omf^'* *»>"
desire for adven»ure ,r*!r^*" *»"»«
;;esPor.„.o,ca..Gr%»S'3-*^^e.

SPRINGBRiAiT
CLASSES RESUME MARCHJO

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29

LA/JFK/LA 3/1826

Chii

S15«

^oistHHH d from Page 16)

fHowv, department of

'urobioiogy. Harvard Medical
hool, Boston, Massactiusetts, 4

im, CHS 53 105.
^

—"Social Behavior/' by Bayard
kattstornn, professor of

iiological sciences, California

|late College at Fullerton, 7 pm,
S2147. Tickets are $3.90 and $1.75

tudents).

-"Nothing But a Man/' an
ij^fz-ner lean made film with
i^^c mmentary by David E.

yll- mouse, assistant professor of

.,p /chology, 7 pm, Dickson Art

, ;< . nter 2160. Tickets are $4.75 and
\% (students).

-"Repression in Brazil/' by
^^A trcos Arruda, former political

f
soner, 3 pm, Bunche 2150.

-"Leadership/' by Robert S.

I ividson, 9-10:30 am. Social Hall,

I Baeck Temple, 1300 N.

5 pulveda Blvd. Fee.

-"Freedom of Speech in an
/ je of Dissent/' by AAelville B.

.M4lilllMW i|IIWItMI«»WW '

i
'«"".W'P'»'t'--'' il-l»'^

11:05 am. Tea Room, Bullock's
Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.
Tickets are $3.50.

—"The Relevance ol Marxist
Economics," by Michael KIdron,
author of 'Western Capitalism
Since the War," 7:30 pm,
Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.

—"Acts: The First Jesus
Movement/' by Hank Pott, noon,
Ackerman Union 3517.

E.G.:
Monday, Feb. 28

—"Philosophy of Meher Baba/'
7:30 pm, Architecture '*t224.

—"Parents and the College
Generation/' 8 pm, Moore 100.

—"Vegetarian Cooking/' 5:30
pm, Health Department
Restaurant, 11321 Santa AAonIca
Blvd.

—"Behind the Mafia (Facism
and the Mafia)/' 7 10 pm, Ar
chltecture 2203.

—"Sidereal Astrology/' 7:M
9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.—"Kunda^lini Yoga/' 5 pm,
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga/' 4:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Writing Workshop for
Concerned Media Watchers/'
7:30 9:30 pm, Architecture 1243B.
—"The Cosmological Structure

of the Universe/' 7:30 pm, Royce
266.

—"Calligraphy/* 7:30 10 pm,
Boelter 5419. r

—"Beginning Ballet/' 6:30 7: 30
pm, University YWCA, 576
Hilgard.

Meetings:
Monday, Feb. 28

—"Armenian Studies Club/'
noon, Ackerman Union.—"Chicano Science AAajors/'
noon, MS 6118.

—"Deputy Registrars Class/'
noon, Kerckhoff Lounge

Hear ye, hear ye
Deadline for subm ission of copy to the "What's

On" column for evenly lakmy pia^^L dunny iht
quarter break *$ 4 o'clock TODAY. These events
will be run in the quarter's final "What's On"
column on March 3rd (his Friday).

All events to be run in "What's On" column of
the registration issue of the Daily Bruin (March
29) must be submitted by 4 o'clock, FRIDAY,
MARCH 3.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE TO THESE
DEADLINES.

All copy should be submitted typed, triple-
spaced, with marains set at 10-65. Copy may not
be submitted by telephone.

M.A. &C.H.S.

,
,t ^l

^-^^irkifi^^^^k-kif ^ A4>

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2
Ackerman Union 2412

sponsored by 5 L C Student run

DRIVER with car needed Iwo afternoons a
week at 3 00 Santa Monica to Westwood
4;6 4S89 (8P28,

INCOME Tax Preparation
Discount Rates, S3 and up
PM 763 9319

DRIVER Warehouse shipping no exp
required Flexible part time hpurs must be
available & dependable and have own mini-
bus panel or econoline type vehicle com-
pensation hourly & mileage Call 478-2988. (8

ffilMMppiM^iraww.i'

UCLA Student
Call after 5 30

(160TR)

WOMEN Five free introductory lessons in
sell defense, No obligation. School of
Chinese Karate. 826 8564. (J6F29)

GUITAR Lessons Folk, bossa nova and
classical Low rates 474 4924, 659 2802.
Malcolm Kigar.

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG 9

AUG 9

AUG 20,

SEPT 6
SEPT 19

Lot Ang9iti/London
Lot Angelet/Lon^Frtnk

Los Angeles/ London
ij»m4t»/Lm An(«4m
Los Angeles/Loodon

Los Angeles/Frjnkfurt

Um^m/Lm AngclM
Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/Loodon
Los Angeles/Loodon

"LA/M»drid - Loodon/LA

$128 00
$148-00
$148 00
$li8 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

sponsored by 5 LC Student run ^J I ^ l C J———--^-M.^—^.-^ .«.,^.,^,, , yf Losfottouna .

innduncements

kerkhoffi2,fe

r?^VP''°«" leather case, initialled TRW,GSM BIdg. Reward. 536-3106. (9M3)

PERMANENT hair removal for teens,
women «. men Evening & weekend ap
pointments welcome Tami Iguchi, R E 391
'"0 (16M1)

LOST 1966 Information Theory, GreenHardbound Engineering Sciences Library
Book Lot 9, 21st Feb Reward. 836 3025. (92

all
STUDENTS Research materials -

subiects (213)4778474, 10 AM - 5 PM, M
{160TR)

SIOO CASH Reward for the recovery of a
needle pointed note book/cover lost 2/15 in
parkinq structure S, Lowest level 476 2619,
No questions asked. (9F29)

I

YOui^C^ male, attrac,tiv4, 23 / 5'9". Like to
meet a.Sirl, 18 23forhonest partnership. Call
evpninq. 6S0 0187 i <, c 79)

y Entertainment 6

CRESTLINE Cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations
Call (213) CA 16849. (60TR)

LOST Black leather briefcase, Feb 23
cohtaining college transcripts, rmportant
papers please contact receptionist desk,
Student Union *•

(9 F 28)

y Free .

NEED home for cat; declawed, spade
shots, 7 yrs Old, needs retraining Bette
Harrell ,., ,?08

( F R M 2

)

c7n^^d^n^ra?ln^o^ri^on ?nVs.r;rr-

ftul^tc^"'^.
Motorcycle insurance"!^

7il 5527 an «T'"°^"" ^*" '^"*" Sobel'/8l'5527,8n 5815 eves, 783 3509. (16QTR)

o'^r^m^pl'o^'e^r^^^^r^^^^^^mpioyees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870
(UQTR)

Jiurtpn.^^"/"'
Personalized service by gi^adstudent

6 years professional experienceRates, $3 up. R.ck, 473-8504. (16QTR)'

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.RCA models. Free delivery. Free service 24
hr phone, 274-9119. {16QTR)

)/ Opportunities

MAMMOTH condominium Fireplace,
sauna, iacu;n, kitchen, TV, stereo. t5 per
person per night. 360 0146, eves (6 M 3)

>/Help Wanted . 8

FIVE tax accountants high earnings
experience necessary Westwood or Valley.
473 8l27or 886 7475. Mr. Flesner. (8M3)

?n^^^,^° ^^ ^^eP^'onal business op-

?L "T„hk"''?!k'"^'""'°9'"' Cleaners, skincare, and health products. Call 826 1540 (OPMi) \ -^ w

Hides IVon/ec/ U

f^ABYSlTTER 8 5 weekdays your home
UCLA Westwood area, boy 2 1/2. 479 0510
•liter 6 PM . . (8M 1)

ft c A. Z'''^''''^^'^*^'*"*^ <» Wilshire23rd
5f

,
S M lor 8 30 AM class daily or ? Shareexpenses or SS 936 6229 {14F29)

CAREER secretary fuf time for ongoing
protect Rapid advancement for good typist
with intelligence Stenorette, telephone,
reception Call Prof A Cohen, x52621 (8 F
78)

SPRING VACATION AND SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING JOBS AVAILABLE
NOW PICK YOUR OWN HOURS S2/HR
828 1300 (8M3)

THE copy class starts March 2. I teach it

'00 4,5 JS70 MS3 WESTWOOD (-QTR)

AUToTnSURANici'^
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH'
CANCELLED'
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

.. STUDENT DISCOUNTS
"25 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations Th«s«
flights arc available only to University
Of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE .tth.
corner of broxton «bove baskin
robbinj 3 1 flavors >ce cr««m

478-8286

UA/CHICAGO/LA
,„,tv»a

DEPART:
Marchl,

March 24

RETURN
'\l ij

•C>956 WEYBURN AVENUEWESTWOOD VILLAGE .trh.
corner of broxton .boveb*skm
robbifwJI tUvbri.c.cr,^

478-8286

DAILY
BRUIN

Tn j^s5itUt-''^P*'' '"t"^''--

'

^futoring .

'

li '"it"j

)/Apts Furnished y/For Sublease 24 y f^utos tor baie

.r*^j;!py-«?:''j*,r=Lir'SiiSti*',::^(a8M;f:' •^ v.

33 )/ Autos tor bale
• • • • s^O

••«

Wh ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FR0M$2W ROUNOTRIP

JAPAN: FROM $349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 24oI

4248 Overland, Dept. A
Culver Citv. Ca 9(I2X ^ (17 QTR,

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALSMOSTELSPENSIONS
SPORTS EUROPE ANCARS SHIPPING
SLEEPING BAGS MOUNTAlNBOOtS,
ETC CONDOR, 2305 Wilshire Blvd. Santa
MoniCfl 878 6084 (17QTRi

"bur nthYear of

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS

'ffr

i

iM

1 /

FRENCH French: Experienced Parisienne
born tutor. Grammar, *conv. accent spec.
D U3 9263. Hi F 2»

ORE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-

dividual and smalt group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson.
657 4390. (18QTR)

FRENCH Exam preparation, intensive
language stpdy, conversation, literature.

Call former UCLA teacher for results. 828-

6366 (18QTR)

HARMONY Musicianship any level.

Reasonable rates UCLA grad. Kigar, 474-

4924, 659 2802.

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation Private tutoring course or
intensive New math. Barges Tutorial, 397-
7335. (18 QTR)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ Prof. Positive results any
exam Easy conversational method (trial)

473 2492. (18 QTR)

PORTUGUESE All levels by native
Rraiilian M Kiqar. 474 4924, 659 2802 $3

V /ypmg /9

580 BACHELORS, refrigerator, hot plate.
Furnished, laundry, telephone. $120 1 bdrm
S. Barrinqton, WLA 393 0164, (21 M

SUMMER Sublease, 2 bdrm luxury apt , a/c.
built ins, wet bar, pool, furnished Professor
0rCOUnl*>*.nnlw ^Tcn .iTiotro -^-««.%»^ 2)

'"V5 CORVAIR Corsa. 140 hp 4 spd w/4 bbl

"k."
/o"^Pf»'»'0" springs shocks, magwhis 5250 trade for motorcycle 545 38*9^ (33F29)

eves

'68 VW Camper pop top 28 000 miles Radial
tires Private pjrfy 474 7216 (33F29)

LIVE ATTHE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

SUSup, spacious 1 bedrooms, turn.
^.,^. .,„»*,. ' Accommodates 2.

Pool, Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 fourth SI,, SM 392-5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392 5554
2311 Fourth St., SM 392 5686

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, refrig,
S 1 10 private , $55 share. 479-9916, 479 7194. (21
QTR)

/Hoose hr RenI . 25

'66 CHj^VELLE Malibu conv. power
steering automatic, n«w tires, excellent
transportation. 654 7111. I33M3)

62 OLDS F85 conv, glass back window/,
radio, new trans

, brakes and tires 391 2665
«^** (33 M 3)

COMFO»rrAbLE 1 bdrm house Furnished,
>127/mo Available end of Feb. WLA,
Federal Ave

, phone GL 1 4086. (25 F 1%)

BEVERLY Hrlls sinale gues* house. Patio,
trees, utilities paid, suo and/or babysitting
276 9368 eves. (25M1)
"''MjJEBllWJiJUI. 3ipsi5!:3iraEr^t3»5^!r

'55 CHEVROLET, clean interior exterior. V
8, automatic rebuilt engine Good tran
sportation 5263 Call eves. 472 8731 ( 33 M 1^

'67 DODGE Dart New tires, t^ew.toattery,
excellent condition S600 623 1859 day 837
7420 eves weekend (33 Ml)

hVriJy^"'' '*°° ^"^^^ ^'"^ removable
ro,^*^.•?.„?*«' '^'''*'^ Good condition
5900 479 2355

(33 M 3)

Y House for Sale . 26

1 BDRM turn Wilshire LaCienega area,
S105 Call 399 2834. • (21 Ml)

LARGE Bachelors Singles, $90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3-0524, GR 3

1788, Mrs Kay. (21 QTR)

SINGLES Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3
blocks to campus. 10824 Lindbrook at
Hilgard GR 5 5584. (21 QTR)

URGENT SALE!
CHARMING HOME & STUDIO

1847 N Beverly Or , B H P U Secluded 3
bdrm, studio, 3 bath, Medit. brick, tile roof,
in lush tropical settmg. Huge LR, FP. Beam
ceiling Divorce 549,000 Submit offer & DP,
Hellerman, Realtor, 828 5555 (26 M 1)

LATE model Dodge 30.000 miles $750 or
any reasonable offer, worth much more. 275

'065___ (33M I)

'69 FIAT 850 Spider conv $975 clean, 11.500
nil Call Sue. 478 8983or 446 5515 (33F28)

66 LEMANS New tires, transmission,
battery Air conditioning, S700 839
7722 M I)

'65 MG. 4 door sedan, good condition, $290.
659 5861. . (33 M 1)

WILL
Susan

IBM type term papers, etc. Call
Day 274 5204, Nite: 275 4558. (19M

DAWN papers, dissertation proposals,
letters, manuscripts, experienced.
Weeknights weekends 6: 30 9 30. 7V«ornings.

(19M399 0414

June I6/Sept. 14
•iunp 23/Aug 31
June 24/Sept 8
June 28/Sept. 10

5259

5269

•5265

5267

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced
Fast, accurate Tom, 473 0031. (19 QTR)

FAST, accurate typing
Remy, 820 1259.

Dependable. Call
{19M3)

GOLF Clubs
woods

, 5 yrs
M 1)

Golfcraft, 2 w^dge irons; 1,3,4
old 821 5710after 6PM.$75. (15

?rmfJ^^ ^".** "*"'' <^^«'"' coffee table,
^rmchairs, sofa, Persian carpet, 476 3426. (

15'

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARIPMARCHOWSKY, FOR/SIr SOLOISTMARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 pInn'SYLVANIA.S.M
828^?;8.3329(16|?R,

program" J'i'r I'Te^V ^"" -9— »«*«

travelling,986 24li
* Experiments m

WANTEd^MALE UCLA STUDENT

I k7 J ^** "'^*'' "^^ Walnut formica
il^ .t ^ ^'^^ ^''*^'* ^'"V' upholstered chairs.
S50 272 2442. (15 F 29)

y/^ravel 17

i

Folkloric Dance Instructor to teach aMexican dance class to Chicano students atSanta Monica High School, located in SantaMonica, 52 64 /hr
, maximum 10 hrs /weekevenings (flexible) Contact Fred, 396 3818

after 6 00 PM "^

,^M ,

SKIS Head 360's Nevada toe. Grand Prixhen <,ioo Scuba Healthways tank &
• ogulator Dacor pack S150 277 3212.(15 m 1)

FlBEflGLASS skis, Nevadas S60, Sony
lapedock «. 10 rolls Scotch S125, AM FM
speakers. Garrard SISO; 475 4849 (15M 1

)'

PART time Mow lawns locally $100/300
mo Need car Equipment, training,
eustomors supplied No investment, gim
mitks Mike, 671 8500/677 6350 (8M2)

NEED EXiHA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478-0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

ALLIS Maior GS 200CM skiis, look-Nevada
heel/toe, inte>-medi«te to advance Make
offer 393 3851 eves (15F2«)

LUDWIG drumset ZIgn symbols 200
lovescat 20, 2 cu refrigerator 475 4849 ( 15 M

DOMESTIC FLIGHT SCHEDULE

LA NY LA Mar IB 29 <,i5^.

LA NY June 15 s 7fi-

'^^ LA Sept. 20 S78-

•PLUS i4 00 ADMINISTRATION FEE
S-- ^ *•

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU
Group Sales Dept
3849 State Street

Santa Barbara, Calif 93105Phone (805) 667-5555 Collect (17F29)
^

fH^r? "^'*' '''"^ '»«<* beautiful spread

A p
?"'?" ^^''' ''" T^° ^'" beds $143'

839 4715" '^' "'"P'**^ Delivery included
(15F28)

NATIONAL Panasonic recorder (RQ-222)
Almost brand new Lightweight, portable
Ideal for lectures. DC/AC. Mike, 662 1241 (15

I 9 * #. # # .(t « ^*l *|tr ^ ,^. ,j;, ^
-ft" <tti # i^ ^ ^ )

EASTER Special All are roundtrip faresMinneapolis 51,0. Chicago 5,18. Warhin^^t'on

S395, Aus^,ra^lla^^585"^ind'S;ry l^r t^/v^e'!b.»rqains, all are scheduled flights wlfJma.or airlines Johnson Travel 37r6726 (I7

BLiNO <>tuUent needs volunteer readers, in
exchange low cost prices new tv's, stereos,
speakers, tape recorders. Females only
Charles. 479 3274 (8 F 28)

GIRLS needed to sale sandwiches to offices
etc Must have transportation Excellent
?art time income. 10:30 2 PM 462 2050, 654
"» (8M2)

JBL Aquarius line, walnut speaker cabinetsw/crossover wiring, no speaker $75pair/best offer 32"xl8"x17" Eves, 385-

'Jll_ (15F29,

^m • Chicaqo

QPl^A.1

FISHER AM FM stereo receiver, Garrardrecord changer, two Aquarius speaker,
723 5635 (15 QTR)

Must sell. $280 /off.

FEED and exercise friendly dog 1 hour,
around 11 AM weekdays Call, 473 4832 after
5 PM (8 F 29)

ARTIST wanted Copy writing ability
h< Ipful Opportunity! *»eed immediately
M.lrlyn Prop. fill... inr w h 0646, 24 hour s ( 8
t/ 1 1

HARMAN Kardon AM-FM stereo receiverLike new with two 8" 2.way speakers ^!r
$100 721^207 (15 QTR)

f7^'J?-.7K".'"'*'"
.^'»b case, like new. ^47? 833 4 between 10 and 12 PM. (15F28)

P5UGEOT 10 sp Campy dri
Chcrrywood desk, leather chair, $80
riple beam gram scale, 525 Head
tennis rac

, S30 Queen sue bed $40
< »crllont cond must sell 659 4859. (15

$180
Ohaus
alum
All in

F 29)

^i
j
5P ""undtrip

^r _ "' ^1 18 roundtript • '°'<VO S395 rouodtr.p

" NV/London lowMt pncM
•LA/LON/LAS332d.p.r,d...vvou,h,.r.
•Eu,op.an|,r.,t. Africa, All. .tud^n,
"»'t.r. immedi.t. tickttmg, ID C.rd«

"*° S'^'^ntr.il and E..r„|pi«.«. c.r Purch.,..

S»..H«r., Tr,v^ Headquarter.

AIS FLIGHTS

EUROPE, S220 toTc » i

E%^Vp^''5;^fB^-r?ivvrer'^n?g'i,f
E.s^E^; 'u^^L^-rb^Bivd., la 451-33.,.

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorued & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Day? Price

8/28

8/16

8/15

9/6

9/13

8/25

9/0

9/16

8/29

8/27

9/2

8/17

8/10

Don't cross the Channel twice' Ask for mlo
on streamlined study programs abroad and
on Inter Europe student flights

Prof. P. Bentler (213) 277 5200 or •79311),
c/0 Sierra Travel Inc , 9875 Santa Momci
Bl., Beverly Hills.

ATTRACTIVE female over 21 seeks samefo
tour Europe. June 29 Aug 31 Alter 5:00,

826-0321. ( 17_M1I

GOING TO THE
CONTINENT?

Just tell us when and

we'll take you there

For anyone under 25 -

$342 Round Trip

from Los Angeles

( Hurry Before 4/1 price increase)

AIR FRANCE
626-4161 8261201

FAST, accurate typing, my home. Pick upand delivery Telephone 398 9475. ( 19 M 3)

IBM

633 GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated PoolSun Decks- Parking

473-6412

y/Apts Unturnished . . . . 22

S140 VERY attractively furnished, large 1

bdrm, separate garage, laundry, 2320 33rd
St., S.M. 655-3360 for appt. (22F29)

MODERN 3 bdrm, 2 bath on lovely tree
lined street. Built m kitchen, dishwasher.
Rear livinigroom faces large yard. $35,950.
Wynn, 477 7001 (26M1)

UCLA vicinity large rooms, 3-bdrms, 2
bath, yard, patio, sprinklers, car
pets/drapes, S49.000. 476 4894 (26 F 29)

SPORTS car. M GAS* Wire wheels, good
condition Private party OL4 5901. (33M2)

'67 MG Midget, original owner, runs good,
new fires, battery, tuned Must sell. 5500
Call aft .r 6 PM, 397 4000. (33MI)

MINI COOPER, 1100 MG Engine Sacrifice
540o Must sell 466 5254 after 6pm (33M2

*2 vw Sunroof, rebuilt engine, excellent
compression all parts replaced $350 orbar gain 399 8114 ,33^3,

ELMER the Wonder Car' '?$ B.i.ri. oireat, terr.ff.c body $200 or ^ o
^""*

<58l, 821 8620 '^^'"'y *''— ^' • (33M 3)

'68VWBug automatic red AM/pvi r,^;ew brakes excellent co^ndit^ li^so 3".

—i-^ ' (33M3)
68 TOYOTA Corona, 2 door Htop, immac
condition 2 7 000 miles Sacrifice, must sell
$975 or best offer" Contact Steve Bernard,
day OX : r70l niQM 771 97^7 ( !•) /v^

jj'

^Bicycles for Sale . ^_,-.J5—

^

,'\^^^ .•uTC&d'V' */^ m

IBM Typing All kinds, copies, printing,

?877 •
""^ '

"'" ff^^^d^. Northridge
A'A
886

: '>o>

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing. Guaranteed. Aid
foreigners. No bargain hunters. References.
477 6382, (19QTR)

n.hi^.'*^'^l'°'^^ *"<* manuscripts for

$93 9,VV'°"
^*''*'*' ''^' '* »" references

-^11:
^

(19QTR)
RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers,manuscripts Reliable. Experienced Call

(190TR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letters
theses IBM Selectnc, Executive. English
grads. Nancy, 472 4143 ; Kay. 826-7472. ( 19

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc 271-6720.

shorthand dic-

( QTR)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28

6/29

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/11

7/1?

8. \i V.

71

56

54

72

80

59

73

ai

61

57

62

40

30

SO

u

$282
'

/ H 2

-/H2

^/>jy

1 1 1 t.

EUROPE & Israel this summer
regimented program, inci 4 wks Europe,

wks Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty •'^^^
'''Ijl*

Exp in travelling. 986 2411.
(17QTk'

EUROPE
ISRAEL f AST AFRICA

')NF way ,,nf) 'ou"rt inp Student '•;•'''_*

tours

$282

> .' H :•

>/8?

I fi f » pen s I V p student camping ". _-
Uu ouqhoot We*.t nn6 East Europe, inclodin?

ouss.a SOFA Agent for inter Europe*"

>ftnl.>nt charter Mights Contact '^^^'-LLJl
i.irv V.f .-ntr- Bl vr) Soite *4, LA, Calif-- 999< '

M fi ; ft ^ 1^ ^ '

AliO
50 departures

Y 580 israe'

SOFA ticne'*

1h,

/^

Available only to bo .^! ^

i^^rlli.
*"" '''* mmp.1,^,, urn,,,..parents vn,,.,.,.. or rt..p^„„.,„. ,h,id...,.I'vinginthtiam- .'HM.^.hoiH

n,,a.,,,

EUROPE Charters
from N ' f ,<'fer LA N
India, Afjtcd 60% off All

EASC, Inc., 323 N Beverly Dr., Bev HiMt'

M70TH1

9056 Sjinm Mooica Blvd
l- A 90069

(% Kib 274 8742''^WX
.«.ofSan,aMon.ca,Oohenv, uc

•A^ <*-*-

C^ Kerchkhoff Hall 205 Or ^ Between8a m &5p m^-^ 825 1221

<

SCHEDULED AIRLINES

New York ,/v\,ir 18 Mar V
Round Trip S156 (Mar 7flApr »»

Mexico CJty/TaKCO/AcapuIco 52*8

Hawaii/3 islands $284.90

mcl. flighf/hotei/sights

(Mar 18 Mar 25/Mar 25 Apr. 1)

A V Wo rld Schools 47 5 3033 ('71-^'

school A7i?r397 33L
"^"^

"»* ^'**">'*^ '•>*'

_!_:, (19 QTR)

MoertVnl*'**?.' "'"••••tions, books, term
Ac^uratP r- H^

"lath and technical typing.Accurate, rapid service. 780 1074 fieoTo*

'ROFESSIONAL IBM typing/editing, all

^ <tcr 4, Steven, 881 4987
( 1 9 M 1

)

'*e'^u'^r!;'er .?.?'? ^*'''" P^P"^* 'enters"

Fves^aMerSin**'". Guaranteed results.-^vesatter5 30, weekends Sharon. 838

___^^^ (19QTR)

-Wate^:t"es.1;L3^;r'"^'
^"('.S^p-I

•'hes^V dtsVe^rttonl^^PH'.
^*'''" P-P*"'

'BM Barbie JJI'??*,
""'"9 Selectnc and

QTR. "'*'"^8 2365. Nan 394 7719 (19

5140 One bedrm with stove, refrig. and small
patio 3733 Keystone, Palms. 837 1721 or 475-"" (22M2)

ONE bdrm, large livingroom, Westwood,
Ashton at Veteran, just redecorated, $135.
Call Brad, 479 5855 eves. (22F28)

^Apts to Share : 23

GIRL, share spacious, airy l bdrm. sublease
4/1 6/30 S87 50 /mo. 479 5988 after 7 Near
^CLA (23QTR)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwood, 475
8631,feeS15 (23QTR)

WALK campus, share 2 bdrm apt/grad
female Garage S92.50. Starting March 1st
or 15 Eves, 4 73 9041. (23M1)

SENIOR male desperately needs roommate
for any apt Must observe Kashrut. Rick,
886 1551. Leave message. (23M3)

CONTEMPORARY hilltop 1 acre, 3 bdrms,
2 baths, study Panoramic view, Cul de sac.
Excellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
Olayqround Financing S59S00 783 5131 < 26

y^ nouse to :>hare ._.... 2/
.— _j ^

3 BDRM house Beverly Glen Canyon • own
room, S125, utilities paid, qu'et. 825-7041
days, 473 0600 eves. (27F29)

66 OLDSMOBILE F 85, 2 door hardtop,
radio, heater, power >|eering/brakes, new
battery, tires 5500 offer" ( SQY753). 473
"^* (33MI)

RED '67 Toyota automatic, air, 4 door, good
condition, $775 or best offer HO 5 8008 ( 33 F
281

'67 SHELBY 289 4 speed, cam 411, headers,
mags, extras, clean Sacrifice 5950
Evenings, 984 2871, Gregg (33F29)

63 SPRITE With soft top, S350 Call 83T 172
csp late eveninqor early mornings (33M2

ROOMMATE needed, female, house Santa
Monica, SI 10 plus utilities. Debbi, day, 7S0
6548;nites, 398 2238. (27 M 3)

YOUR hours at your time, private room
share house. Groovy, near beach Couple
OK 454 1491.

TRANSPORTATION cars 599 and up
American Kodiak in Santa Monica 3026
Santa Monica Blvd. 828 748*. (33 QTR)

62 T BIRD, auto pwr options XInt con
dition, low mileage 824 1340/478 9987 (33F
28)

UCLA Students' 5«o off Peuqeot Motobicane
Clubman others E xpert service Schwinn
Dealer Lee s Cyclery 2639 S Robertsoi.
Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839
^''**

( 35 O T R

)

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repai7s, low
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austrian
American I7I4 Westwood 475 3370 (is
QTR)

'^.^^
MOTO BECANE 10 speed, Weinemann
center pull br,4he<, rarh ni'^f^r ridden 590

(35M2)

I or jOIUm»»»a»mt oo
70 HONDA Sedan 4 speed, FM/AM radio,
gnat gas mileage 79.000 miles 986 5279 (36
r 2)1

70 SUZUKI. 50CC. 2.000 mi , 5200/best offer
must sell 173 8974 after 6, excellent con
dition

( 36 F 29)

— M.y

l-,l

SCOOTER. >«5 Call 467 8671 (36F 29)

OWN room, house w/three students 2 baths,
i;7*P'^"„ f>»rk,ng. 575 00 mo near
wiisnire/Barnngton 479 8023 (27 M 2)

PEOPLE needed to share large 3 bdrm
house, 3 miles from campus. $67/mo 825-^""^" (F291

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 2 bedroom
den apartment WLA location, S75. Friendly
atmosphere 826 4352 (23 Ml)

NEEDED Female roommate to share apt.
r.n Gayley with two girls. Gail or Susi, 478
^•'^ (23M1)

WANTED One male roommate for fyr
nished deluxe two bedroom apt UCLA in
twenty minutes. 5112.50. 387-5959 (23 F 29)

CIRL, 24, wheelchair needs room
inate attendant Room/board & small

• salary Car available for your general useGen Esten, 396 7749 , 657 5800. (30 Ml)

ENGLISH speaking girl live beautiful
Sherman Oaks home /private room, bath,
TV Full charge children, 9 & lo Othef help
Calif Drivers License Permanent only
Weekdays, 278 3761 after 6:00 PM

line ->9 1

69 VW Bus AM FM raJtio. bed. ice boxrxcellent condition 34i 51 l4or 780 2793 (33 F

FREE LOAN CAR?
FREE TOWfNG

6000 Mill

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE^*"**
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A
A I AUTOSERVICE

1 7957 Van Nuys Blvd
~ I across from GM Plant

Call894 7075 24 Hours

'67 VW Sundial camper XInt cond , clean,
radio, heater, tent 51400 Pvt/pty Dave 559
3685 627 9 668 (33M I)

'58 VOLVO Rebuilt engine, ncv t.res
brakes Very good condition 5290 659

•69 SUZUKI X5, 200CC, street model, 11,000
mi new chain, brakes, 5200/best 478 1535
afters. (36F29)

70 HONDA CB350 7 000 miles With helmet,
'/usfsell 5450 or best offer 477 3618 (36
OTR)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 seater, 5500/make
'er 828 5980 (33M I)

69 LOTUS Elan 18 000 mi , XInt cond ,

.feno custom tonneau. must sell 475 5937
*»"'» (33M1)'

67 C8 160 Honda. 5185 Good condition, runs
.'JI_B.II 4 79 0097

., _(36M1)

CAWASAKI Mach III 69 1/2 Excellent
onri j725 676 4249 Got the hair for it '( 36 M

5868
(33 M I)

Wrrkrncis 9flA 17nA

y/ Room lor Rent 31

'59 VW runs perfect, lotsa dents, new brakes.
rebuilt eng (63), 5250 Call 340 9092 (33 F 28)

70 VW Sqoareback, automatic trans , ex
CeHent cond must sell, leaving country
i2200 398 UUeves (33^ 1)

71 HONDA SL350 pert co'nd . only 400 m..
5650 Ph )92 477.

( 36 M 2)
- -

, ,

MOTORSCOOTER Lambretta 48, 200cc,
5900 miles Like new, 5325 M Lavm, HO 7

3193. OL 1 5363 ( 36 F 29) M

ROOM mate Large I bedroom n9ar
campus 561 month M 478 3436, F 273
JJ64Ext 5S8(Oay),479 22n(nite) (23F28)

COMFORTABLE room m private home Nc'^inkinq 774 Wlfl ^ 79)

67 VW Bus Radio, bed excellent cond,
only 26 800 m. , 51825 Call 787 2034 after 3

^J^^ ( 33 M 1

1

'65 LAMBRETTA 150cc Excellent con
dition 5150 /offer Must sell Eves, 473
'^^8 (36M3)

FEMALE attractive 2 bd
Non smoker Grad stud
parking 474 6907 eves

2 ba. w/same.
/worker. Pool,

(23F28)

^ Rooni S Board

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman Perfect
for student 390 5522 (2j

'^ENS Sproul Hall contract for sale Mustseinmmed.ately. Discount offered 45M544

68 VW, excellent cond , new. tires, valve,
brake 59C0 Call 870 0470 (33F39)

VW custom camper 68. completely rebuilt,
engine excellent tires, brakes too 51750 or
trade 475 4704 ( 33 F 29)

V Wanied
. 20

use .n .."tnq?^B!n"«^rs',T'"'- ";':'c*r"?a"

i^
or per

/^p/s furnished

La°rt''';fe:f/ntT^** *^ *" •-*"-•*-~ ^«:^ pleasant sinalei Tam.<

2 GIRLS to share luxurious, furnished
Gienrock apt with same Spacious roomown bath 477 5440 (23 p 29,

LA Mancha female doi'm contract discount
price Must sell immediately' Call Sandra
Jean 474 9003 (RB F 29)

'68 VW Bug Good condition, very depen
dable R&H Phone, 391 371 1 after 5 00 (33 F
7"

LA Mancha Triple Woman's contract for
sale for Spring Quarter Call eves 474
0-*05 (R»»P79>

')
I

• . . i- I

« E F u7q?s'^\^^'' ,'^j,;«^c7;^^rr7^
BE DROOM H ,

,"
J^

""
';,'

f
-"' ^^ n ON E

GARAGE 67W,.i . . ''l'Nr)FfKS

CLOSE campus 1 2 share, $52 50 ea Occupynow next quarter, furnished '-bedrm 477
"•^ (23M2)

MALE student grad undergrad, meals,
»valk school pool TV parking Reasonable
IOCS Bcntlev 272 4736 RBM3)
1

70 VW Bug Excellent, low mileage
Moving must sell Best offer call 477

'_2^ (33M \)

'69 SPRITE 7,000 miles, excellent condition.
51400 545 2557 . (33M 3)

'71 VW Kombi bus. still under warranty,
excellent condition, best offer, phone eves,

,
5'J 7408 f 33 M 3>

FEMALE to share 2 bdrm apt. Hollywood.
P-refer grad 874 2392,560 (23M2)

$69 PER month own room close to campu$

^ Aufos fo' Sole 33
'65 FALCON Squire wagon New valve iob.
steering unit pamt 58 000 miles After 6. 820
2^08 (33 M 3)

"'•^TTOmftve in 479 H^^ TT
66 CHEVELLE 6, 3 speed, economical.

FOR Spring Female dorm contract
LaMancha Good food, maid
5 1 )5

' ma c* ii 4 7 1 t ^g'i

>aun^
( RB M 3)

I- i'
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Tickets
Campus and Public

"Under Milkwood," a theater

dl^ts production written by Dylan

Thomas, 8.30 pm, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and AAarch 8, 9,

10 and 11 and 7:X pm, AAarch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse,

Macgowan Hall. Tickets^are $2.50,

available in the Central Ticket

Otfice and the AAacgowan Hall

Box Office. For further in

formation call ext. 52851.

—"UCLA Chamber Orchestra/'

directed by AAehli AAehta, with

soloist Jeffrey Solow (cello), 8:X
pm, today, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are S3 and
SI. 50 (students)

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, Friday and Saturday;

and 7 30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are S3. 50 and

S2.50, available from the Central

Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special Si student tickets

are available in the Kerckhoff

Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140) and
SI. 50 student tickets are available

in the Central Ticket Office (650

Westwood Plaza).

Students:

—"One Acts/' written and
produced by students.

"Children", directed by Letitia

Lacagnina, and "Directions",

directed by Gary Bothum, 4.15

and 8.30 pm, March 6, and 3:15

pm, AAarch 7. Tickets are 7Sc at

the door
—"Volpone," a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm, Thur-

sday, and 7:30 pm, Sunday, AAark

Taper Forum, Los Angeles AAusic

Center. Special S2 student preview

tickets are on sale in the Ker

ckhoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff

140)

—"Fiddler ot\ the Roof/' 9 am,
Saturday, Fox Wilshire Theater,

8436 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills.

Tickets are $1.50, available from

the Kerckhoff Ticket Office

(Kerckhoff 140).

—"UCLA Jaiz Ensemble/'

directed by Sergio AAinervl, noon,

tomorrow, Schoenberg Hall,

featuring music of Dave Brubeck,

Bob Florence, Bill Hooman, Dick

Grove, and others.

Film:

Concerts:

—"Israel prepares for the 25th

Anniversary/' plus guest

speakers, 7:15 pm, today, Audio

Visual World Schools., 1730

Westwood Blvd. Tickets are $1.25.

—"Suzanne^s Lament/' an

audio vidual concert on the

natural environment, featuring

contemporary background music

by Dylan, Beatles, Crosby/Nash,

and others. 8 pnj.^-4omorrow.

Young 2250. Free.

-u.

I

Seminars:
Monday/ Feb. 28

—"Orbital Symmetry and

AAechanism of Chemical Reac-

tions," by Ralph Pearson,

professor of chemistry. Nor-

thwestern University, Evanston,

Illinois, 3:30 pm. Young 2224.

—"Origin of Cosmic Elec-

trons," by Reuven Ramaty,
senior research physicist.

Laboratory for High Energy
Astrophysics, NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center, Greenbelt,

AAaryland, 4 pm, Geology 3656.

—"Role of Substrate Binding to

P 450 Hemoproteins in Drug
AAetabolism/' by G.J. AAannering,

professor of pharmacology,
Uni^«rslty of AAinnesota, 4 pm,
CHS 13-105.

—"Freedom as Political Ac-

tion," 7 pm, Rolfe 1200. Tickets

are $4.

—"Pasadena Tournament of

Roses as an Art Form," by Arnold

Rubin, assistant professor of art,

and five students (graduate and

undergraduate), illustrated with

slides and video tapes, 8 pm,
Dickson Art Center 2160.

—"Problem Solving and Per-

sonal Style-Discussiop of an
Experimental CED Course/' by

Samuel Culbert, professor .„.Ken Taylor, teaching assi'J f
2:30 pm, Ackerman Un,^''^';^
-"Yogic Theory of Creation

Who am I? and what am i do.,
here?" by Nachiketa

e J
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge
—"Human Judgement Und.

Uncertainity," by professor Amo^Tversky psychology
department

Hebrew University, Jerusalem
iam, Boelter 8500.
'

— "Common Stocks
Techniques for Analysis anH
Evaluation," by David K Eitman, associate^ professor of
finance, 1-3 pm. Conference Room
G33, University Extension Ad
ministration Bldg.: 10995 LeCont^
Ave. Fee.

Tuesday, Feb. 29

—"Electroless Deposition,"
by

Irving Pearson, project engineer
research department, National
Cash Register, Los Angeles and
adjunct professor, department

of

energy and kinetics, 3 pm, Boelter
8500.

—"Toward a Christian Un
derstanding of Non-Christian
Religions/' by Ernst Benz,
professor. University of Marburg!
Germany, 3 pm, Bunche 6275.

—"The Continents Drift and the
Earth Quakes," (illustrated) by
Leon Knopoff, professor of

geophysics and physics and
research musicologist, 3:30 pm,
Schoenberg Auditorium.
—"Field Measurements of

Water and Electrolyte Balance in

a Desert Lizard," by Ken Nagy,

assistant professor of zoology, 4

pm, Main Conference Room,
Warren Hall, West Medical

Campos.
—"Control of Facilitation at the

Lobster Neuromuscular Junc-

tion," by Eric Frank, postdoctoral

( Continued on Page 15)

our $1

and we'll wash it down free.

Pick your potable, it's on the house.

Sizzler's giving away any beverage you want,

when you order our hearty steak sandwich
platter— and show the chef this ad.

No trick at all. Get this ad into the

Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular $ 1 .29 steak sandwich, gets a free hot or
cold beverage.

It's a fabulous meal-on-a-platter. Tender ,

juicy sirloin stqak, served open face on a great

chunk of Sizzler cheese toast. Plus gobs of

golden frcnch fries . . . With a peach on a lettuce

bed alongside.

Don't miss the Sizzler fair-trade plan.

$ 1 .29 and your copy of this ad, for the Steak
Sandwich Special with beverage. Our $ 1 .49

value, for only $ 1 .29 complete. (And you skip

the tips at Sizzler.)

Sizzler
Family steak houses.
922 Gayley Ave. at Lc Conic, Westwood Village

Free parking at the Safeway Lot on Gayley.
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SPEEDY AND PUBLIC TRIAL — This is

as close as drtV person wittK>ut security
clearance can get to the courtroom in

Santa Clara County in wtiich Angela Davis

DB Photos By Terry Coivin

Is being tried. Howard Moore Jr., ctiief

defense lawyer, said he was optimistic
about Davis' chances of receiving a fair
trial in this courtroom.

By Terry C olvin

DB Staff Writer

The murder-kidnap trial of Angela
Davis began yesterday amid an at-
mosphere of tight security and a sense of
torbodmg on the part of both defense and
prosecution lawyers over what may be the
longest trial in California history

Both sides agree it will take up to two
months to complete the selection of the
jury for the trial Richard E. Arnason
Superior Court judge, ordered jury
selection to begin, after a private con-
ference with attorneys delayed the start of
the trial by 45 minutes.
Howard Moore Jr

, chief defense lawyer
said he was optimistic about Davis'
chances of receiving a fair trial in Santa
( lara County Earlier, he had raised ob-
jections to the Santa Clara County Site
after the trial was moved from Marin
County, site of the August. 1970 courthouse
escape attempt which left four person,
including a judge, dead.

Davis arrived at the Santa Clara County
Courthouse silent and unsmiling. She was
accompanied by three private security
men and Jarvis Tyner. the Vice
Presidential candj^date for the American
Communist Party.

Donald Tamm, Sheriff's deputy

lieutenant, said prospective jurors were
being sequestered in a special room where
they could watch the courtroom
proceedings via a closed-circuit television,
lit* warned news photographers thev
would forfeit their press credentials should
they photograph prospective jurors

In another development concerning
Davis' release on bail last Wednesday,
Moore revealed he posted the $2.5()0 cash
bail and Steve Sparacino, a San Jose bail

.bondsman, put up the $1(K).000 bond, with
Davis' .supporters payii)^ his $I().0(H) fee.

Karlier, it was revg^led that Rodger
McAfee, a Kresno cooperative farm owner
posted the $1(K).(KH) surety bond for Davis.

Evelle J Younger, state attorney
general, .said Davis "is not going
anywhere " now that she is free on bail and

Jiis office will not appeal the bail ruling.
^()u^ger also said he feels any person now
on trial - including Angela Davis - could
not be subject to the death penaltv if the
recent State Supreme Court decision
declaring the death penalty un
constitutional is reversed

Tass, the official news agency of the
Soviet Union, reported Monday that
'pressure of progressive international
public opinion" forced United States
authorities to release Angela Davis from
jail.-^

—
Under Music Odysseys management ^^ODlCAiS ROOM Experimental luDCll olaft

f
not Ciftulate

to be tried at Hcdrick
by Dan Sadler
DB Staff Writer

ASUGLA signed a contract yesterday with Music
Odyssey, a discount record store chain, to operate a
record store in Ackerman Union.

'ASUCLA Music Odyssey" will occupy a 1500-
sfjuare foot room on the northwest corner of the
union s A level and is scheduled to open in early
April. This space, which is adjacent to the Mardi
(iras Room and the A level lounge, is presently being
used for storage as well as a temporary office for
Alpha Phi Omega.

According to the terms of the lease agreement,
Music Odyssey will pay AgUCLA 49,000 per year in
rent and has agreed to "maintain an over-all price
policy consistent with those charged at its off-
i am pus outlets and competitive with retailers of
similar merchandise " In addition. Music Odyssey
f)romised to "hire UCLA student help to the

maximum feasible extent and pay wages not lower
than the minimum ASUCLA wage scale. ' The lease
is for a period of two years and can be cancelled by
either party with reasonable notice.

*'We are delighted to welcome a new service area
<to ASUCLA) that will provide much, much better

.service than we did under our previous approach,"
said Donald E. F'indley, ASUCLA executive director.

ASUCLA discontinued operations at its own record
store last summer when a study showed ASUCLA
buying records at a higher wholesale price than
Westwood discounters were charging at retail.

"Many people want records and tapes as a part of

their Students' Store." he said, and the arrangement
with Music Odyssey will allow many titles to be of-

fered at low prices by a store that is managed by
"someone with expertise in the mass merchandising
of discount records."

(Continued on Page 2)

By Steve Rubin
DB Staff Writer

Within a week, a dorm lunch

plan, which will allow residents to

redeem lunch coupons at ASUCLA
eating facilities, will go into effect

on an experimental basis at

Hedrick Hall, according to Don
Findley. ASUCLA executive
director

The experimental program at

Hedrick will continue until April

14. at which time it will be

evaluated. According to (Jary

Starre, intern for ASUCLA food

and vending, if it is running well,

the program will be extended to

the other campus dorms, in-

cluding Mira Hershey Hall.

The meal plan involves the use

of meal coupons which will be

redeemable at all ASUCLA food

Davis program set

for UC-TV-LA
I ( -TV—LA will feature live

K'lophone interviews at noon
I'xlav with Rodger AcAfee. who
np^Mtedly posted the surety
'

'»<1 for Angela Davis' hail-
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facilities According to Starre, a
student will have to present his

meal card at the Hedrick front

desk to obtain a meal coupon. The
Coupons, worth 45 cents each, will

be available from 2 pm the

previous day to 10:50 am the day
the coupon is valid. Coupons will

be valid lor only one day When
redeeming the meal coupon on
campus the student must show his

meal card again to prevent non
dorm students from using the

coupons
Reimbursements

Students who obtain a coupon
will not be able to come back to

the dorm lor lunch, but Starre

emphasized that the coupon is not

replacement but a reim
bursement to dorm students.

"Most dorm students will not shell

out <)5 cents for an average meal^"
Starre said "By reimbursing
dorm students 45 cents we are

hoping they will be able to lay out

JO cents and get a decent meal In

cfft'ct. we are creating an option

lor those students who don't like

the long walks back to the dorm
lor lunch, hut on the other hand,

will not pay lor lunch on campus
This program, along with the

successful sack lunch program.
Will hopefully create a better

lunch situation for the dorm
student '

Slriulure

The dorm lunch plan, resear

ched by Starre. Steve Halpern.

undergraduate student body vice

president and several dorm
representatives, was firsfr,^

proposed in .June. 1971. and was to

l)ecome effective in January, but

disagreements between ASUCLA
ind Auxiliary and Service En-
terprises, the organization that

operates the dormitories,

.11
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Dosome
girls have
more fun?

Some girls do have more

fun than others. They're

always on the go. Love

hiking, camping, all active

sports. If you're that girl.

you probably use Tampax

tampons. The internal

sanitary protection that

solves your monthly prob-

lems. Lets you be as active

as you please. The silken-

smooth container-appli-

cator makes Tampax
tampons comfortable and

easy to insert. Go ahead,

be the girl that has more |

fun. There are millions ol

girls just like you. A i 1

Tampax tampon users.

I Our onfy fnt«*re«t )• protecting you.

ir\
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B> Susie llatago

I)B Staff Writer

-Akiko Agishi. a teaching assistant in the

( )riental languages department, took a month's

leave of absence m January for a special

purpose to join the International Olympics

Committee (lOO m Sapporo. Japan

Agishi said she left for two main reasons.

My father is an international ski jump

judge Whenever the Qlympics are held, he is

one of the judges for the ski jump competition.

He is also an important official in the IOC. My

lather wanted me to help organize the Olym-

pics." she said.

The second reason is I have a special license

to help the organization as a member of the

jury committee This means we check how the

competitions are run - in case competitors are

not doing something right, jury committee

members can stop the event. " Agishi added.

The native of Sapporo said one of her jobs

(luring the Olympics, held in early February,

was organizing a group of translators. "I had 26

Iranslators working for ski jump and cross

country Translators accompanied the of-

licials. coaches and team leaders of 16 coun-

tries." she said.

liut her voice was heard around the world as

a result of another job "I broadcasted three

competitions: cross country events, ski jump

and the Nordic combined (an event involving

both cross country skiing and ski jumping).

I announced in English and Japanese the

regulations, weather conditions, urgent an-

nouncements and introductions of important

people from other countries," Agishi. who also

speaks, German and "some" Spanish and

Krench. said.

She also introduced the winners of the three

events, which provided Wr with a stirring

mom;ent i"It was most interesting after the 70-

meter ski jump when Japan took the gold,

silver and bronze medals. Evervone was very

JO
1 f.-^

/ Ul
emotional It was very hard for me to keep on

announcing I was crying." she said.

Her joy was the result of more than national

pride "My father trained Yukio Kasaya (the

winner of the 7()-meter ski jump) for a long

time my father was one of the happiest

men after the 70-meter jump." Agishi said.

In a public relations capacity, she was able to

meet and greet many dignitaries, including

Kmperor and Empress Hirohito and the prince

and princess of Japan

Agishi also met Ihe two controversial
fi

of the Sapporo Olympics. Karl Schranz^T
Austrian skier, who was ousted from k
Olympics for alleged "professionalism"
Avery Brundage, president of the I0(^ u;'h«^J^^

the ousting.
""^^^'^

"I
m

''\ At'

//*
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Akiko Agishi displays her International

Olympics Committee certificate of ap-

preciation

met and talked with Karl Schr
l)ecause we were all living in the oiv

^

Village. At the beginning he was goin^t"
compete — he came to Sapporo but did a T\
commercial, which is agaipst the Olvm
spirit," she stated. j ^"^P"

"Brundage was strongjy against a com
mercial purpose in the (>iympics." Agishi said
"Most Japanese people' agreed with her but
not European pepplebecause they have a h
ski market which benefits from an Olym

'^

skier."

Agishi said Schranz urged the captain of the
Austrian team to keep the team in the Ojym
pics, despite his being ruled ineligible "h
wanted the others to have a chance to compett
in the Olympics," she noted, ^.a^

The Sapporo Winter Olympics were
fantastic experience" for Agishi i met s*

many people from so many countries I hoped
go to Europe this summer to visit some of thest

l)eople, if I have enough monev." she said

The money Agishi received from the IOC for

her work in the Olympics she donated to the

board of education in Sapporo for library funds

The IOC also gave her a certificate of ap

preciation. Other mementos of the games
mclude an official Olympic pin and ski

uniforms.

Her husband Mitsuho, a professional com
mercial photographer in Los Angeles, als(

attended the games with an American figure

skating group of 40.

Agishi is a graduate student here, working or

her doctorate in education while on a Fulbrighi

scholarship. She is currently teaching a

beginning Japanese language class here.
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THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION

is holding an operii meeting on the

ON-LINE ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE

VICE CHANCELLOR WILSON A„d His staff

Will Make The Presei^tation

All those interested are invited to attend.

Moore Hall ]00. Wednesday, March 1, 1972, 3:00 p.m.

(Continued from Page 1)

Koss Arbiter, SLC student facilities commissioner, is pleased withth

lease agreement. "There were several things we wanted: records at lo

prices, a place for students to go and redecoration of the area. We want

level to be a place to visit."

He added that Music Odyssey was the best choice to operate a recor

store of three firms that were invited to negotiate for the conlrai

because, "their prices are lowest considering their overhead, and the

are. in general, much nicer about handling problems such as taking back

defective records."
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SENIORS-

GRADUATES
March 10 is

deadline day

for your portrait in

the Southern Campus
yearbook!
Academic apparel furnished free.

CLASS

NOTJES

^^

While you're in the Campus Studio, ask about having your
diploma Perma Plaqued. It's the ideal way of really perserving
this important document - your diploma will never fade,
change color, be damaged - and it will look great, too.

See the variety of finishes and woods available.

S500 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER
^

\\

Anthropology 5B
'" Woods

Anthropoloqv H Miller

Ai^thropology 22 Ploq

Arl t06C Pedretti

Art nOD Kaplan

Astronomy 3 Plavec

Chemistry lA

v.hemistry IB
Chemistry 1C

Chemistry 48
Chemistry 6A
Chemistry 66
tcooomics I

Economics 2

Economics 10

Etonomics lOtA

Kaesz
Hazi 8. Deutsche

Strouse
Liqhtner

Evans
Hardwict^

La Force

Bairrt

Murphy
Lindsay

By Andrea Rosenwein
DB Staff Reporter

Having no alternative but to

iccept their cumbersome fate,

,)rofessors seem to be trying to

nake the best of the large class

.

situations here.

Many, in fact, have learned to

top worrying and enjoy classes of

50 students and more. Integrated

irts professor Stephen Kayser
aid, "Large classes inspire me.
leaching is a two-way sU*eet — I

an read the silences to tell when
tudents are interested or not. If

hey are getting restless, I throw
xi a joke or change the subject.

\\\y\. there is no recipe. The most
mportant thing is to love
caching. If you don't, you might
IS well stay home."
According to zoology professor

Mien Coutlee, "one of the chief

idvantages of having large
lasses is that you don't have to go
)ver the same material or show
he same movie over and over
tgain."

Undesirable
Psychology professor Allen

farducci mentioned the fact that

mce UCLA has economic
problems, the only way to prevent
large classes would be to

<'iiminate small classes. "It would
bviously be undesirable to have

• very class at UCLA with a
medium, 100 student enrollment,
so it seems that we are presently
• m ploying the only alternative —
to have some very small and
some very large classes, " he said.

Assistant professor Peter Miller
"f the anthropology department
leels large lectures provide an
xcellent way of exposing
tudents to a subject for the first

ime However, since large lec-
ures are an entirely different
4<ind of unit, both students and
lecturers should be educated in
Jearning and teaching techniques.

The goal of large lecture

o

classes should be to turn the
students on to a subject The
students should be presented
material by means of a mixed
media production, " he said

Bombardment
"Atmosphere can be created

before class by playing music.
There should be a sensual bom-
bardment of sounds and visual
effects Facts and concepts should
always be illustrated. It takes
much more time to create a
production like this than to stand
up and read old notes, but canned
lectures are really a cop-out,"
Miller said.

Most lecturers would agree it

takes something of a showman to

lecture effectively to a large
group History professor Albert
Hoxie Tidted, "You're very much
like an actor, writing your own
script and being your own
director." Parducci mentioned it

is difficult to get students involved
in a large class without
showmanship and planning. "You
can't just say What are we going
to do today?' or the class will be a
fiasco." Parducci said.

Time and timing seem to be big

pitfalls in large classes. "You
must lecture at a slower rate in

big classes," Hoxie said He also

mentioned the amount of time it

takes to get a large lecture

started, and how the period is

quickly cut short by the closing of

two-hundred l)ooks.

Facilities

The classroom itself is very
important in determing whether a

lecture will be effective, ac-

cording to zoology professor
Thomas James. "You can have
the best lecturer, but if students

can't hear in the back row because
the room echoes, they will lose

interest. Small classes just don't

need facilities like PA systems
and projection booths."

Mois^r. professors have favorite

I ^ ^ c^ rM>

classrooms, like Chemistry 2250
or Haines 39, but there seems to be
a unanimous vote on the worst
lecture hall here: Moore 100. "The
acoustics are poor, the lighting is

poor and it is not well ventilated,"
James said. Astronomy professor
Cleorge Abell complained that the
blackboards are difficult to read
and should be replaced. Parducci
mentioned that an attempt was
made a few years ago to improve
the room, but there was not
enough money allotted, and the
changes that occurred made the
room worse rather than better.

( Continued on Page 4

)

A campus spokesman for (NORML) the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws has pointed out that not many studenU are
aware that a policy relating to drug use, adopted unanimously by the
Board of Regents in July, 1967, is sUll in existence.
The policy states, "The Regents therefore reaffirm their policy that

students shall be subject to disciplinary action, including dismissal from
the University, for the use, distribution or possession of unlawful,
dangerous drugs and narcotics, such as lysergic acid diethylamid (LSD)
marijuana and others."

Campus Advocate Chuck McClure said, "A suggestion was made to
modify the policy relative to marijuana use and possession by a campus
Judicial Review Policy Committee. However, the suggestion was not
acted upon by the Presidents office to date."

No policy change
Byron Atkinson, dean of students, said it is unlikely that the policy will

change until the law is changed. "There is no doubt about the Regents'
intent The University is putting its prestige squarely behind the law
"They are leaving to the campuses the discretion as to just how forcibly

this weight shall be exerted," he added.
Atkinson carefully noted that the Regents" policy does not necessarily

mean that students will be expelled from campus The student can be
subject to various types of disciplinary action such as warning, censure,
probation, interim suspension, suspension, dismissal and expulsion.

Discipline
In regard to disciplinary action taken against students. Atkinson would

only make the statement. "No student has been separated from UCLA
lor simple possession of marijuana."
A University publication. "Drugs and The I^w." warns, "Students who

believe that the University campus provides a sanctuary for drug users,
free from outside interference, are mistaken Local law enforcement
officers are legally privileged to come on the campus in the performance

'

of their duties with or without University invitation. The notion that the
University administrative officers could deny access to police or sheriff's
deputies has no basis in fact."

Some students have been kicked out of the dorms for smoking
marijuana and using other drugs William Locklear, dean of housing,
stated, "If we are presented with absolute evidence that a resident
possess illegal drugs in the residence halls, we will take action to ter-
minate his residency." ^

*^'

"However." he added, "We're not out searching for drugs We don't
inspect rooms."

Some deans regard us as spies'

r—

«

Interns evaluate prcgram
By Avril Angevine
DB Staff Writer

The Student Intern Program
here is presently undergoing self-

evaluation in order to improve its

operation next year, according to

Les . Rosen, director of the
program.
The interns work in various

campus offices, providing student

opinion in areas that affect

student life. He suggested that

next year's interns would be under
the direction of one SLC vice

president, while another vice
president would direct SLG's work
in programs. This would in-

stitutionalize the relationship

between the two groups, which is

now only coincidental, Rosen said.

Project

The interns have been going to

student organizations to deter-

mine areas of student concern in

which they could work. Rosen
cited the proposed 1972-73

schedule change (eliminating
spring vacation) as one project OQ
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iConcluding its second year of operation, the Child
:-'alth Care Prrpnvnionf T^l.ui (CHCPP) is

fogressing at :^ , rv :\v.u\\ pari vith onrollments
considerahl'. Mni,, last -.rar a<(.>r.:iing to Judy

"K'O. coordin.Pi.f of < 'H( I'}'

"'"'"'"fi»-- '*i*'ii prM^rani -.t in!,ii;ri;nc CHCCP
'"ihf^rsatHJ ,ir',i Mthfi intcH'shr
'^ '"'''''• nuMJK ine. scvf'ral n
ili.ttncians, h-d t,N m sus^m Kium- .hv
^ born baby class i.. h. ^'jxvn ..n( e a month at
' *H clinic am) sp^uisortMl [,\ the depart nirnt of
'_'' '

""^
'
'"'

'
l.iss 'A ill pn,\Mir information on

' tium thciic'A horn and a hat ^i(H-. onin
•*'''<'ks of lifr ( ara( f) ^aid

^ f" "»'''"•> '^^hich (.<.^.,n in NpnnK 1970, offers
^|^hil<ir<'r, n( studrnt parents and interns a com-
"'•^i\«' program of pnnaMitive rnedicnU' a! fees

^^I'lffahl) |)(.|ou those eh.argcHi t)y private rhih!
fitiiti(,ns iint f.ven more inipMUlant ac-

"
' »^

'

'
> < iiiajLU^ Lilt: prug^^AiJa H trte;K»>K ^^^;4vp
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medicine in child care, especially accident

prevention which is often neglected by private

physicians.

Those enrolled in CHCPP receive an intensive

program of accident prevention, safety, nutrition

and an innovative system of teaching children the

responsibility of health care.

Working with Medical Center social workers, one

of the many resources that can be tapped by CHCCP,
the program's pediatricians are involved in an

elaborate plan to alleviate the tensions of children

who have-to visit the clinic. Plays and skits showing

children the activities of doctors and patients have

significantly reduce ! d id fears of the clinic, ac-

cording to Caracd She added \Te(h( a! renter social

workers also provide counsehng on child develop-

ment, and they vMitk < lose]\ with the pediatnrians in

helping parents lirxlersi.iiii ifn Mnp>oriaiice of

I>r4ivp-i;hv<i ;nr.iiix"ixu'. —

which the interns have worked to

modify policy in accordance with
actual student preference.

He said the proposed calendar
was, a good attempt by ad-

ministrators to improve the
educational system here, and said

they just did not realize that

students would take the loss of

their spring vacation so hard.

Rick Fineberg, an intern in the

Campus Programs and Activities
(CPAO) office, agreed that the

program could use some
refinement, but not necessarily in

the way Hosen proposed.

"One problem we have is the

definition of our goals, and wlxo we
are responsible to, the dean of the

office or SLC. Without a specific

goal definition, some deans
regard us as spies,' " he said.

Work
'Trying to pool the interns and

have them work as a group
besides their office work is a good
idea, if the intern also knows what
he must do individually. It takes a

sense of sophistication to know
what the campus wants done."

Fineberg added that the program
was not yet old enough to have this

sense.

Jody Daniels, an intern in^the

Dean of Students office, agrees

with the concept of a united group

to provide student input where
decisions are made. She feels,

I,
though, that this will be the
hardest thing to do.

"You have to devote a lot of

time to your own office a^ it is

now It will be hard to condense
the program this way without
losing some energy in the in-

dividual offices," she said.

Daniels, along with Fineberg,
feels more definition is needed for

the group. She said the
organizatioirt, which has grown
from 10 to 20 member, is now so
big that "one hand doesn't know
what the other is doing."

(loals

"Kight now. goals are set by the

individual This flexibility is good,
but we should decide who the

interns are responsible to. We're
sort of middlemen, paid by the

administration, but serving the

students," she said.

Rosen maintains the intern

group is the real student govern-
ment here, providing a voice for

the student body in academic
decisions, while helping the ad-

ministrators coordinate the ac-

tivities of their offices.

"SLC has no real focus," Rosen
said. "We're trying to focus

student government on the ad-

ministration and faculty, and the

Student Intern program is one
way to do it — and get SLC in-

volved with more than
programs."

Students arrested in Shrine protest
Tom Birns, Zev Yaroslavsky and Rob Titcher, students here,

were arrested Sunday on charges of disturbing the peace, while

protesting the treatment of Soviet Jews during a performance of

Che Osipov Balalaika Orchestra of Moscow at the Shrine

Auditorium. >
The three are accusMof trying to hang a banner reading **I>et

My People (io — Save Soviet Jews" over the balcony of the Shrine

Auditorium, as well as allegedly throwing balloons reading

"Russia — Let tto lows (Jo" from thr hitcony.

Birns, a I>ail> Hmin stnff r«poiiei. V;«ro*ilnvsky and Titcher

hav<* ;»I1 h«M'n ;H"tt\ ! H) l(\\ i
-, h 1 i ir-«'S on (• nu |>uv

Th<\ vvei e J clc.ised on t>.nl 'it %\ .'
• t-n ti \i t « siiti ni rtn -.v iH ?m m ri(i

on March I Tlio mayuiitnn |Miialt\ ioi di.sluibing ttit- ptatt is ihi

days in jail and. ui a S^iMj ime.
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We have comprehensive notes on courses oHe»ed cut » tmlly

at UCLA.

We hire T.A.'s ancJ/or GtucI students lo ;,il in on ..jui'.c^ lu

take and prepare comprehensive nof.es which are thoii i epro

duced and are avpi[able foi purchase to be used Ci§ a i»tudy
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DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

Bausch & Lomb SOf lenSContact Lenses

HOURS
MON.. THU . FR^. lO
TUES 12-8
WED CLOSED
SAT 10 • 4

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 80024

iio Advertisement'

RX. FILLED
EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES
LENSEb DUPLICATED
EMERGtNCY REPAIRS
LABORATORY ON PREMISES
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSi

"THE TAX MAN
COMETH ..

M

UNIVERSITY TAX SERVICE

478-5822 - 1093 Broxfon, St. 218

FREE ViHxige movie tickets. FREE parking.
,

By llerdi Yorkshire

I)B Staff Writer

In an effort to "get more recognition of educated

women." the Chancellor's Advisory Committee on

the Status of Women has begun to study the condition

of women on faculty, sUff and student j|vels here

according to Nola Stark, committee chalVman and

dean of campus life studies.

An open meeting sponsored by the committee to

discuss women's problems on the student level will

be held today from noon to 2 pm in Ackerman Union

2412. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss areas

which need attention in upgrading the status of

women here.

i don't believe our problems are that complicated

if we can start moving fast," Stark said. "What

.

were aiming for is a greater utilization of the

abilities of women. I believe that women don't yet

know what their abilities are, because they've been

encouraged not to be in so many things."

Men's tendency

"We have to overcome the tendency of men who do

the hiring to presume that all women have the same

characteristic — that they would rather keep house,"

she said.

Stark said although the "specialized" function of

bearing children would make it impossible to employ

an exactly equ^l number of men and women, "we

can still get a momentum going to hire more worn
when jobs open up due to retirement, advancem

^"

and enlarging departments." ^^^

• Chancellor

^ -. - until June of
this year on a recommendation by the Affirmat
Action Council and "a bit of agitation from Jl^
others," Stark said. All other UC campuses t J
appointed similar committees by March 1971

The committee was appointed by Chanc
Charles E. Young in January to serve

I I
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Move fast

"We're trying to move fast and do a great deal
work. Even though weVe got such a short time i

don't want to just write a report and hand it tn »'u

Chancellor," Stark said. ^ ^^

Another aim of the committee is to eliminat
situations which are "limiting rather th
discriminatory, like good-intentional protecti^
laws," she said.

For example, if a foreign female student marries
California male, she takes his citizenship and onlv
pays resident tuition to the University, but if l
California female marries a foreign male, she takes
his citizenship and must pay non-resident tuition
according to Stark.

"This is a dreadful thing," Stark said. "The
woman has a right to her citizenship here and no one
should have the right to take it away from her."

harge lecture aIo r»

.- - —K C

(Continued from Page 3)

Hoxie suggested simply burning

It

Andfew Hazf,', assistant

professor of chemistry, noted the

GET AWAY ON TWA
LA/London/LA via TWA $332.00

LA/Paris/LA via TWA $342.00

Budget hotels - II nights 55.00 ttwo in o room)

includes tour, of city .

LEAVE MARCH 17, RETURN MARCH 28

for info-call Lorain Smith 478-0989 or James Rob arson 474-7072

Campus Representative 483-1600 ext 2735

UC-TV-LA seeks

business manager
IC—TV—LA is seeking a

qualified business manager to

handle advertising sales. A 15

per cent commission will be

paid on each sale. Interested

people should contact Allison

C ross or Eytan Keller at ext.

.'>7:i«s.

difficulty in spending enough
office hour time with each student

when the classes are too large.

"The bigger tl>e class, the more
diversity there is. So diversity

means compromise and you can

just try to see as many students

during office hours as you can.

"In any class there will always

be some students sitting in the

back of the room reading the

Daily Bruin, " Hazi continued,

"but the larger the class, the more
inertia there is."

Carl Faber, psychology
professor, became embittered by
the lack of student interest in his

classes. "I used to have 500 in my
classes, but I could only relate to

•^^a^

vvrangier thinks Americans

spend too much for clothes

^••»..,j-

»

And Wrangler's doing
something about it.

They're giving you
what's so hard to get

these days. What
you pay for.

Whmgler
K Jeans

Wremember the "W" i.s Silent.

KING'S WESTERN WEAR -

Van Nuys

rANOGA FAMILY STORE

-

Canoga Park

NUDirS WtSTERNWEAR-

No. Hollywood

K WICK WESTERN /vLAk -

THF^ADDOfK SHOP -

Biirhnnl

The inside story of how the
Nixon administration used
the HEW Office of Students
and Youth to co-opt dissent

and save face for political

appointees—by creating an
illusion of action.

# fr

1 ascinating 'inside'

reading •

. . . People who
think their government can

and should do something for

the poor and the outcast
ought to read this book. '

"
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ru ojjuration

about a third of the students. The
rest were enrolled just to take

advantage because I don't grafie

on lectures. I got tired of being

used; 75 or 100 students cared, the

rest couldn't give a shit."

Hoxie feels informality can be

established with as many as 80

students, but regrets the inability

to have dialogues with more than

100. "You get too many questions

and too many students who are

charmed with their own voices'

On the other hand, sociology

professor Jerome Rabow mer

tioned that in small classes,

students make more unfocused

statements and have less ability

to interact effectively in beginning

courses. "Both small and large

classes have a function in my life

— one isn't more holy than the

other," he said.

Editor:

Once more we are being asked
to rally around a "reformed"
Democratic Party and promised
that this time we can "make the
democratic process work." I

won't depress myself by reciting
the history of false starts and
broken promises which typify that
organization. Anyone who has
survived even the last eight years
is well aware of them.
But now, any of us may be

among the chosen who travel to
Miami to cast "our" vote for the
man of our choice.

How are we to be chosen as
delegates, and what will our vote
mean? How much decision
making power will an individual
in the New California Delegation
have? How much strength does
this individual have behind him?
A caucus meeting consists of

those party faithfuls who have
rallied around a given candidate
and an amorphous group of
atomized individuals representing
no one but themselves. They have
come to the caucus not as people
determining their collective needs
and combining to struggle
politically to see that these needs
are met, but to pledge loyalty to a

I

\
CELEBRATION OF THE 34th

ANNIVERSARYOF THE

PEOPLE'S WORLD
Featuring

DR. HERBERT APTHEKER.

Marxist
on

Scholar Speaking/"BANGLA DESH;

Its Meaning For Our Time"
,ilso TAMU USHINDI, BEN DOBBS

rind others
ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY, MARCH I2th 2 00PM
I KITCHMAN AUDITORIUM FIRST

UNITARIAN CHURCH, 2936W 8fh SI

I A Adm SI 50 Students S0<

Ausp So Calif. Comm for t tie Peoples

World

Si

A dorm lunch plan, which will go into effect in
limited form within the next few days represents
what can come out of true cooperation between
campus facilities, in this case ASUCLA and Auxiliary
Services and Enterprises.
The plan, which wiU enable students from the .^[^"V^^; ^"^ [« P^^ge Royalty to a

1 r J 11- . .7,!;^ .
candidate m hopes that thev ma

V

lorms to redeem lunch coupons at ASUCLA eating be among those present wheHe
facilities also demonstrates the value of student input
in formulating relationships between the student
situation and campus organizations.

JEfforts by several student interns indicate that if

students are willing to devote some time to per-
forming adequate research on a project, the efforts
can be amply rewarded. Too many students voice
great plans to correct the ills of our campus but the
minute the project involves any detailed research,
they refrain from any further action. Often the
directors of UCLA's major organizations will not
listen to student proposals not backed up by adequate
research, and since there are only a select few
student researchers (namely the interns) things
don't get done as they should.
The dorm lunch plan should be the beginning of a

new wave of projects to better the situation of the
university student, and should alert all crusading
students that research is the name of the game.

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
onIO-SPEEDS

Your Student I.D. earns

a great 10% discount

from the price of any

bike in our huge stock

until Marcf] 1!

Ferrare, Azuki, Centurion and

other top-quality -lO-speeds

in all sizes and colors. Hun-

dreds to choose from all

precision assembled and guar

an teed.

Safety levers, light alloy parts.

Q.R. hubs, other options m

stock!

Ferrarr . .
official blcycle of

Ontario Motor Speedway,

(homf nt the Miller 500)

MASilRfHARGE. BANKAMERICARO

9- 5:30 DAILY.

fRiPAYTIIl n.v^'^
SUNDAY

PETER'S VALLEY BIKES

r,Vll.nMM.,h,m, NO. Hollywood

/hi 2624

eRt ASSOCM

rises to glory.

The caucus elects a number of

individuals— up to twice as many
as will actually be chosen — and
submits this list of names to the
state committee. The committee
then makes the final decision on
delegation membership.

First, of course, they will choose
the party faithful and reinstate
certain powerful supporters who
"should" have been elected by the
caucuses, but through some
oversight were not.

Then they will use the list of

suggested delegates to round out
the demographic profile which
was specified for the delegation.

By judicious selection the profile

can be met and a full 50 percent of

the delegation can still consist of

Caucasian males between ages 25

and 65. Mayor Lindsay was
reportedly delighted that
crammed into the person of one
delegate he had found: 1) a
Mexican-American, 2) female, 3)

under 25, and, for good measure,
4) gay. I doubt if he ever bothered
to ask what her politics were.

And here we see that the New
Delegation is an immense Public
Relations Gimmick, rather than a

true redistribution of political

power. Because these private

citizens who finally are chosen to

join the delegation are not there

because they politically represent

any group— whether that group is

delineated by age^ race,

residency, or workplace. If they

do, it is quite coincidental. When

12010 W. PICO BLVD
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90064
t^ POORS t AST nv PMMr^
PHONE TODAY (213)479-4383
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they speak at the convention there
will be no one to back them up, no
one they are representing or
fighting for. They are atomized
and isolated, with their credibility
and influence entirely dependent
upon the approval of the candidate
and his party organization
Mr. Baker shows an incredible

naivete in believing that Yorty's
campaign could be altered or
hindered by the new delegation
rules. Even George Wallace could
come up with nineteen black in-
dividuals and thirty-three young
people from the State of California
if he hand-picked them. But that
in no way can be interpreted to
mean that these iiineteen in-

dividuals represent the black
community or anyone other than
themselves.

The New Delegation may give a
few people their first opportunity
to break into party politics, but it

does not alter the essentially
oligarchical structure of the
Democratic Party.

Until blacks get together as
blacks to engage in political

decisionmaking, and women,
ehicanos and all other workers do
the same within and on behalf of
the social groups with which they
identify, and on behalf of an in-

dependent workers' party, any
quota system such as that in-

stituted by the Democratic Party
is worse than useless; it is greatly
misleading.

April Zawacki
Member. International Socialists

Parking rip-off
Kditor:

At the end of last quarter I was
fortunate enough to find a free,

all-day parking space for my car.

1 thought that I was finally
through with being ripped-off by
the parking service, until last
week when I tried to park on
campus (legally) for the price of
one dollar.

1 would like to say, first, that I

am not objecting to the price,
because I was willing to pay the
money What I am objecting to is

that the money is not a fee for
parkmg, it's your half of a bet with
the parking service that you can
find a place to park.

It all started last Wednesday
when 1 had a mid-term early in

the morning; since I had slept a
little too long I was late If I

parked on campus I knew that I

could make it to class on time, so I

decided to pay my dollar As I

paid my money I asked if there
was any room left to park by the
Social Welfare Building. I was
given a definite maybe and a
warning that if there was no room
to park 1 couldn't get my money
back, but would be able to park in

lot 8 I explained that lot 8 was
further away than I could park for

free, but my explanation fell on
unsympathetic ears. "Sorry, but
if you can't find room and don't
want to park anywhere else, all

you can get back is fifty cents."
Since I wasn't in the mood to bet
the parking service fifty cents that
I could find a place to park, I

parked on the street and was late

for my mid-term

I suppose by now I should be
getting used to the idea that the
University will rip-off the student
whenever possible, but I just can't
believe that the University needs
my fifty cents that badly.

Alan Raffaelli

Junior. Philosophy

\ '.*
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The Daily Bruin Axis section will present the second of a five-pan

Candidates' Forum between now and the June California primary.
Kach Forum will consist of statements and. hopefully, courses of
action on different issues — The Economy. Foreign Policy and the
War in Vietnam. Civil Rights and Law and Order, and The Quality
of Life in America — by all serious Presidential candidates.
Statements should be prepared and submitted by bona fide

groups supporting the different candidates (one platform per
candidate), and will be due no later than the prescribed deadlines.
All statements are to by typed with I0-«5 margins, and must not
exceed HO lines. All columns will be run as submitted, without
editing, and must be signed by at least one individual in all cases.
The deadlines for the topics are as follows:

The Economy — Mar. 20.

Foreign Policy and Vietnam — Apr. 17. It
Civil Rights and Law and Order— May I.

(Quality of Life in Amepica — May 15.

A telephone number must be included with each column so the
Axis editors can contact the various groups should any difficulties

arise.

Questions regarding the Candidates' Forum can be directed to
Sue ( ochran and Ken Peterson. Axis editors, at the DB office or by
phone at K2.5-22I6.
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r Do you like to PLAY SCRABBLE?
The World Club announces the formation of a club devoted
to the playing of SCRABBLE.
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Pleasant atmosphere In Beverly Hills.

TOURNAMENTS! Special Charter Member, Yearly Dues $10.00
to first 150 members. For information: 556-21

CHILD CARE CENTER

AND OPEN HOUSE
ANTIOUES.ART, SECOND HAND FURNITURE & CLOTHES
BAKED GOODS, BOOKS, CRAFTS AND DOOR PRIZES '

Donations needed 825-2283

at the Center Saturday, March 4, 1 1:00-4:00
••#••••••• • • • • •••••••••••

Don't bo m.ocd by lower prices, investigate first' Fly witti our reliable charter qrou
K now your facts on your charter earner before you sign your application Don't take^""'
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CAL JET CHARTER'S

SPRING BREAK FLIGHTS

Flight*
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e

e

SF to NY (JFK)

NY jFK)to5F
SF fo Chicogo

Chicago fo SF,.

lAto NYljFKI .

NY (JFK) tqlA
LA to Chicago

Chicago fo I

A

Iv. Mof 19

Ret Mar 27

Iv. Mar 19

Ret Mar 27

Lv. Mar 19

Rdl Mor 27

Lv Mur 19

Ret Mar 2/

(Amen

' Amer I

( Amer)

f Am e r 1

$159

$122

$159

$J22

00

00

00

00

^.EAVING MARCH 26th-

'N16#
e
e
• *C220

I •W50

• •N2
•
e *^-L». j<

• '€184

•
• '^^76

SF to NY (JFK I

rjY(jFK|foSF

,SF to Chicago
Chicago fo SF

SF to Wash.. DC
Wash, DC. to Sf

U toJMY (JFK

I

Ny"|jFltfiopi.AJ.^.:^;,'

I A to Chicago ^-^^''j;;'

Chicago to LA

4 A fo Wash., DC
Wosh.. DC to LA .,

Lv. Mar 26

Rel April 2

Lv. Mar 26
Re* April 2

Lv Mar 26
Ret April 2

(jv.'Mor 26
:'_. ^^ Ap^ii 2

l^^-:^-^ '^ar 26
Vet. April 2

L V Mar 26

Ret. April 2

I Amer I

(Ameri

(Unifedl

Amer

• Iw
I Arh^r

iLJnifed)

$159 00

$12200

S152.00

$159:00

$12200

$15200

• H2

HAWAII
(Round frip)

SF or LA to Honolulu .

HoTiolul(j In SF or LA

lv Mar 25
(^et April 2

(Pan Am)
707

$149 00

^NE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE-
•912

•972

•913

•973

•915

•780

•799

•917

LA/ Oak to London
Ook/LA to Amsterdam
LA/ Oak to London
Oakland to Amsterdam
LA/Oak lo London
Oakland toBrussels I

Oak/IA to Amsterdam
L((V/Ook to London

I V Mor 26
lv Mar 27

Lv. April 9

Lv April 24

Lv, Moy 14

Lv May 15

Lv Moy 2 I

tv. June 7

iBrif A.L.)

iT.I.A.i

iBrif A.L.)

f T.I. A.
I

'Brit A.L.)

(I. I.A.I

(T.I.A.)

.(Brif A.L.)

$149 00

$149 00
$149 00
$149.00

$149 00
$149 00
$149 00

$169 00

C>

•

—

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST
•112

•114

•117

•118

•871

london to L A/Oak
London to LA/Oak
London to lA/Ook
I ondon to 1 A/Ook
Brussels lo Oakland

Rel. Mar 26
Ret. April 16

Rel. )une 7

Ret. June 17

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.L.

(Brif A.L.

iBrif A.L.

(Brif A.L.

(T.I.A.)

S149.00

$149.00

$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE ROUND TRIPS^
•91114

•91318

•91417

•91517

•780R

I A/Oak to London
London to LA/Ook
I A/Oak to London
london to LA/Oak
I A/Oak lo Lcindon

London to lA/Ook
LA/Ook to London
london to fX/Odt
Oakland to Brussels

Brussels to Oakland

Lv. Mar 12

Ret. April 16

Lv. April 9

Ret. June 17

Lv April 16

Ret. June /

Lv. May 1 4

Ret. June 7

lv. May I 5

Ret. lune 24

(Brif A.L.

707

'Brit A.L.

707

iBrit A.L.

707

Brit A I

707

iM.A.i

$249 00

$249.00

$249 00

$249 00

$279 00

-SPECIAL JAPAN FLIGHT 1972-

70 LA/SF to Tokyo

'okyofoLA/SF
Lv ,'une 27
Ret. Aug 9

(Con pQc

< let'

$399 00

SPECIAL MADKK) Sf AiN ^LIGHT-
M.7 SF/LA to Madrid

Madrid lo SF/IA
lv lyne 21

Ret. Aug 20
(Can Paci

(leti

^ romptete 1972 E(.rope & Inter USA
Sumnier Scheciule Available Now?

$379 00

^

t tdcral Id>
All tares include U S
nnnistrative teeof
<o^t rtnd tire subiec
fit ipanfs on oathi mdiv
employpps, staM, faculty
mrmbtTi o« their imm
Tf»ere are NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
All flights via certified airlines flying
beverages served m flight

\ Foe AppI

s;00pe7person'%heseVa?A?r;U^'*^ applicable, and an ad
cf to an increase or d^Ij^fe d;;Sg°on^^aXaf n"'\°'

''^ '°'«'
dual fhgfit These Charter Fi,«h..V 1 ^*' "<J"^»>er of par

lediate families
university of California and

jet equipment Complimentary meals and
..1 1 1 n n

< A i

K r
'
"i-M i,,(,,, -nation write'
c MAW rr p^

.San r
^ ' SO Grpcn Str opt
*'|'nrnia 91 1 n ,,, 'ii '4l$)tM-104

X. liat's ill llir >iif' \o^

By W.M. Hellens

•%.

Kichard Nixon is our president. Let there be no

mistake about that. The question I ponder here is

how much longer he'll be president, who will be if

he isn't, and whether anyone has indeed succeeded

in sleeping throughout the entire Nixon Ad-

ministration (besides the Nixon Administration).

And the war goes on . . .

I'm not going to bore you with recalling such

humiliating moments of the past year as the

naming of two new "strict constructionist" judges
' what is a strict constructionist? ) — or Spiro T. , of

course, who has by now succeeded in labeling

everything a near Communist plot with the

possible exception of Martha Mitchell, death and
incest You just keep pickin' em, Dick, that's what
vou're good at.

And speaking of humiliation? I won't even go
into "Vietnamization" here (which is about as
dear as strict constructionist) but there's a nasty
rumor going around of a new Phase 3, 14 point.

Catch 22 peace' proposal in the making.
Somewhere along the line, someone's going to

have to say yes.

And the war goes on . . .

Hut beneath all this cynicism, let's giet to the top
of it. I can't justly knock Mr. Nixon (anyone can do
that) unless I have someone better in mind. The
list being as long as it is, even I can find a few
redeeming alternatives.

They keep telling us a Humskie/Musphrey-type
ticketjs not at all unlikely. Muskie is apparently
the Iront-runner. Nobody seems to want him but
he s been on the cover of Time more than there
are Peace Proposals Suffice to say, if he'd ever
get off his Lincoln Monument and into some
issues, maybe we'd know where he stood on them.
He may turn out to be a good guy after all.

Vance who'^''? I thought my razor was dull . . .

If Shirley Chisholm were only Jewish, she'd be
the ideal cancjidate of 1972. Some people say she's
done alright rfbr a girl.

The very fact that Hubert Humphrey is walking
around a free man. considering his role in the
histors of Vietnam (remember Vietnam?), is
bevond me

I guess we're supposed to be taking Snr>. v
seriously now, but why spoil a perfti r-

^""^^

Kugene McCarthy seems to see the l^Tl'^'
this whole political arena, but it's similar t/p^^

'^

Bergen's favorite act of knocking show\
^"^^^

If you don't like it, get out. Hypc^^n J^il T'"^^^young voters faster than y^ can si pV^^paquiddick. ^^ Chap-

Ted Kenned£. who's gone around the cm.nfdeclarmg non-candidacy, may turn ud fh!
'^

vent ion's choice after all. If so he h;.^ r^
^°"

thank Time Magazine for than Abe Muskip ^Z"shows either that this society rates image a£morality - or that Us memory is about two5^
Television may do for Lindsay what mYorkers say he didn't do for New York ^^^

Lmdsays a good man, but his "rather switrhtK
I ight' • position gives him little hope for the su^hof Democratic convention-ites. ,

^^

'

That -rather fight than switch" candidate PeteMcCloskoy, also deserves support in a ^vmiT

,

effort short on $ but high on c^ilrVge ^ '''

We all kRow that the only decent candidate (inthis business where people are literally reducL ^
panhandlers and prostitutes) is r/
McGcivem. And if people would ever stop saZ
he s too decent, he tells the truth (shame on himand he can t win because look at McCarthy in fift

'

maybe this country could be given back to the
'

people and articles like this wouldn't have to bp
written. ^

And the war goes on . . .

^o that's where we stand now, friends: inundated with candidates all promising (just like the
last two men we elected) to wind down the winding
down. Uike a good war toy, it never stops Just
keeps winding down.
But because there are undoubtedly some peoplewho still believe the President and whrstill

believe in Phases and 10 point proposals I invite
you to a Pro-Nixon get together next week at
I auley r»avilion. I have not, as yet, decided upon a
row. ' *

^

l:.„ /

Helpline-825-7646

We're open to discussion

."L / 00 P/V

HELLSTkUM CHRONiCLfc
ON ANYSur.UA/
Both^or oomina»«H docum»nfori>.

00 \JOD

^5546 Hollywood Bl |

nr.Witn.) 4fi7-2«7l|L '"- / w PA/ "^I^**™- nomina»«H docom«nfar.— -(or Witn Mfi7.2«7(.
^ — :—^ •^ "- - HHjzL'^ — ^ Open Daily \LComin^Marcti 1:" ItCameFrom Outer lpace"—3D~ -— "= m ll:45A.M k

^^.^ ^'^'^^.m^.^,^^^^,^^^.,^^';^'^^^ N ig^t of the I lying Dead" % Late ,hov»(S
J

The Office of Drug Education (O.D.E.)

Is sponsoring a study

of selected areas within

STUDENT HEALTH "SERVICE
Sfodent Health Psychiatry
CCEC& C7y-,ei,.>i^.yy

C'f.'iief (I I C'linic

SHS Administration
SHS ". its relationship to the
Confer for the Health Science-;

Course credit in Public Health and
Sociology is available.

For further information and applications, contact the staff of ODEm Kerckhoff Hall 306, Ext. 5726 1

.

"^ou don't gef you, , hetoric, you get what you do
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Tired'Bruins

YU worries
By C lark ( onard
UB Sports Writer

Having all but clinched a sixth straight Pacific 8
basketball crown last weekend, UCLA coach John
Wooden gave his Bruins a day off fronn practice
yesterday.

i think we were getting a little tired," Wooden
told members of the Southern California Basketball
Writers Association at their weekly luncheon.
Sometimes thinking about tough games ahead gets

you tired physically as well as emotionally," he
continued.

He repeated that he felt the Bruins weren't playing
intensely enough against Oregon possibly because
they knew Oregon State (the next night's opponent)
tiad more talent. However, he emphasized his

pleasure with the Bruins' first-half play vs. OSU.
"Kach opponent that we've had a lot of respect for

we ve played well against, " Wooden said. When he
added that this year's bunch didn't seem to have the
killer instipct though, it prompted a question about
I (LA'S record average winning margin.
Why, he was asked, are the Bruins winning by an

average of 34 6 points per game? "Maybe the coach
IS getting more merciless in his old age," he joked.
i may be becoming more irritable."

Seriously, he felt the team hadn't really felt like

!M)uring it on and pointed to the depth of the bench as
hey key for the large differential.

Asked why he hadn't watched the Cal State jLong
ik'ach-Cal State Los Angeles game on television, he
eplied that he finds he doesn't get a realistic view of

I team after watching it play. *'I either come away
cared or over-confident," he claimed.
Long Beach's Jerry Tarkanian typically seems to

>e afraid of the 49ers' first-round opponent, Brigham
Voung, in the NCAA Western Regionals. CSL&
linched the Pacific Coast Athletic Association title

vith wins over UC Santa Barbara and CSLA last

'!<9imim.

day off;

It marked Tarkanian's tenth consecutive coaching
championship.

"I know BYU is going to give our zone a lot of
trouble," he lamented, "because all their players are
great shooters" He singled out the Cougars' Bernie
Kryer. a guard, and Yugoslavian center Kresimir
Cosic for exemplifying the good outside touch.

"I scouted Cosic when he hit ll-of-12 shots last year
against Arizona State," he squirmed "He's a dif-
ferent type of player than (John) GianeUi (of UOP).
He's not the shot blocker and I hope not the
rebounder GianeUi is," the CSLB coach complained
As to the 49ers win over CSLA (63-60), Tarkanian

whined, "We were very fortunate to win. I tried my
new approach. Since we'd clinched the title, I told the
team Have a good time. I'll just sit back and relax

!

"

"After I watched the game on TV, I wasn't as
critical of the team " However, he did gripe about
the 49er shooting against UCSB aud added, "We're
not as tough defensively as we should be yet.

"

Although Bill Walton was nam.^d co-university
player-of-the-week with Loyola's Duane Williamson
I largely because he scored his season high of 37
points Friday). Wooden down-played the
sophomore's performance. "Bill didn't have any
difficult shots to make in reality (15 of 19) against
Oregon," he clarified. "Even Bill admitted he had a
sub-par game."

Bobbie Walters of UC Riverside and Biola forward
Hon Johnson were chosen as college players of the
week. Rich Plante of Long Beach City College was
named top junior college player and Alan Carlson of
top-rated Covina was picked as high school player of
the week.

Once again USC's Bob Boyd kept his humor despite
another tough weekend. "^'I'd like to play up our win
over Oregon. " he joked, "But everyone else has been
l>eating them and if I did (Doug) Krikorian (Herald
Kxaminer writer) would get on me."

CLEAN BLOCK — Oregon State's Tom Ptiipps goes
up to block Andy Hill's layup attempt In Bruins' 91-72
win over the Beavers Onlv Ptiipps was a bit too over-

DB photo by Dennis Fried

zealous in his defense of Hill. To see what happened,
turn the page.
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The I A tournament
i'f lly

Idle thoughts while wondering what in hell Clifford Irving is really up

UCLA is now three games ahead in the Pacific 8 with three to go. Now
even my arithmetic tells me that the Bruins have cinched a tie for their
sixth consecutive conference crown and can win it outright simply by
beating California Friday night in Berkeley.
That means the Bruins will be on the way to Provo. Utah for the NCAA

Western Regional, an exercise that is seemingly reserved for UCLA's
entrance. This year, the Regional has a bit of a different twist in that, of
two teams that probably should be there, only one will make it, while
another of two teams, neither of which really belongs, will receive an
automatic berth.

The situation is this: UCLA, as the Pacific 8representative, receives an
autonaatic berth. The WCAC champ, either Santa Clara or USF will get
the other automatic spot. Herein lies the rub.

Neither of these two teaipis deserves an automatic berth when you
consider what two better teams have to do to get to the Regional

.

On March 11, the NCAA tournament actually gets underway with a
series of first round games, to be held in various sites around the country.
These games are held for winners of various conferences, along with
independent teams, (who do not receive automatic berths) to qualify.
This year, Cal State Long Beach must play Brigham Young in a first-

round game, with the loser calling it a season. Yet there's no reason for
either of these clubs to be excluded when a lesser team (either Santa
Clara or USF) could literally sneak in the back door.

Fortunately, the NCAA wilLbe, making some changes in the next couple
of years which hopefully will make the representation a bit more
equitable.

\

• *

At Prove, the Pac 8 winner faces the survivor of a first-round game
between the Big Sky champion and an at large selection. At this time,
Weber State and Montana State are both doing fairly well in the Big Sky
and either of these two will probably face Hawaii, an independent, for the
Regional berth which carries with it the distinction of playing the Bruins.

In the other bracket, the WCAC champ, Santa Clara or USF, meets
either Cal State Long Beach or BYU. The games will be played at BYU'snew 22,000 seat fleldhouse.
Moving to the Midwest Regional at Iowa State, the Missouri Valley

champion receives an automatic berth. Louisville is the favorite, though
Memphis State has a chance. Two at-large selections will play March 1

1

to determ me an opponent for the MVC winner and one of those two teams
quite hkely will be Oral Roberts, currently the highest scoring team in
the nation. Houston is also a possibility, with New Mexico State a
darkhorse.

The Big Eight champion also receives an automatic berth, but who It
will be is still up in the air. Kansas State is leading at the moment with
Missouri a half game back. The Big Eight winner plays the winner of a
first round game between the Southwest Conference champion, which
could be anyone at this writing, and another at large team

.

In the Mideast Regional at Dayton, the Southeastern Conference titlelst
t Kentucky and Tennessee are one-two) play the victor of a contest bet
ween the Mid American Conference winner (either Toledo or Ohio U.)
and an at large selection. Marquette is an almost sure possibility here as
an at large as is possibly Detroit, which handed the Warriors their first
loss last week.
The Big Ten champion receives an automatic berth and would face

either the Ohio Valley champion or still another at large choice
Michigan currently tops the Big Ten, with Minnesota and Ohio State a
half game behind.
The East Regional has the Atlantic Coast Conference champ getting an

automatic berth. The ACC is unique in that It does not award the con
ference championship to the team finishing first. Instead, It conducts a
post season tourney with the vy^inner receiving the regional berth. A few
years Bgo, South Carolina-finished first in the ACC, only to be upset by
lowly Clemson in this tournament, one of several reasons why South
Carolina left the conference and is now an independent. All In all, this
"tourney before the tourney" is a poor idea, but will nonetheless be In
force. Thus, there really is no favorite in the ACC, though North Carolina
and Maryland are the best choices, with Virginia a strong possibility.
Whoever comes out on top would then face the Middle Atlantic

champion (not a particularly strong league) or an atOarge selection. In
the other half of the East bracket, the Southern Conference winner
(Davidson now leads a weak field) meets another at large squad while
the Ivy League champ, probably Penn, plays an at-large, the winners
moving on to the Regional itself. Best bets for the at large teams are
Florida State, A/Varshall, South Carolina, Dusquesne, Providence and
VHIanoN^.

The difficulty in forecasting the NCAA tourney, aside from not knowing
r::J-

(Continued on Page 8)

Buy a small, medium or
large pizza! Get another
just like it for only 50C!
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^/Y///7^ have 38 straight
M'oiUiiiiM'd from I*a|{p7)

who the at large teams will be, is that some teams may opt for the

National Invitation Tourney in New York instead.
* • • • •

For those who might be thinking of going to Provo for the West
Regional, information on tickets will be available later in the week,
providing UCLA qualifies. I suppose it isn't good to be presumptuous, but

the chances of UCLA not going to the Western Regional are about as good
as Howard Hughes calling on the phone and asking for tickets.

Speaking of Hughes, his sports network will be televising the U^C game
at the Sports Arena. The starting time for this game has been changed to

8: 40 p.m ., with the frosh game getting underway at 6: 15. This is the last in

the Pac 8 Game of the Week series.

The next evening, TVS will show live the Cal State Long Beach-BYU
game from the swinging metropolis of Pocatello, Idaho. Once tt>€ game's
over, it should be a good race to see which team gets to the airport (or is it

airstrip?) first.

Incidentally, Channel 5 will carry the Thursday evening Regional
game, with the UCLA telecast live, followed by the other contest on a
tape delay The Saturday games will be televised by NBC, which will also
carry both days of the NCAA championships.
The complete NCAA tournament bracket will be carried in the DB later

this week.

The Bruins' current 38 game win streak, dating back to an 89-82 loss at
Notre Dame over a year ago, is the fifth longest in the last 25 years ot.
majot} college basketball, says the National Collegiate Sports Services
brochure.

The Bill Russell led USF teams of 1955 57 have the longest win streak:
60 games. The Bruins are next with 47 in a row in 1966-68 (the Houston loss
in the Astrodome snapped this string), and then 41 straight in 1968-69
(broken by USC) . Then AAarquette had 39 in a row.

Razor Cuts Ookley & Sons Barber Shop
(offossfrom Snfewoy) 1061 Goyley, Weitwood

Shoe Shines

P.Tid Advertisement)

Internship Positions for the Spring

and Summer will be continuously

advertised as they become available

Four salaried positions with the Californ.o State Department of R'eol Estate in LosAngeles are now avoiloble for holf-time employment during the spr.ng The posi-
tion con contmue (hrough the summer. The deportment will involve intern, '>n oudit-
-ng mveshgatiops. and document research concerning reoi estote tronsoctions mboutpern California.

lrrformo«ion i, ovoilobl. crt the EXPO Center ,KH 176 or 5-70411 AppJico»k»n. nH„f
!>• returned this week.

I PdiU Adver'fseTi*"-

FOREIGN STUDENTS^s
INCOME TAX RETURNS

Tuesday, Feb. 29 7:30 pm
An evening devoted to tax with Mr. Bill Brown, a tax attorney
and accountant associated with the firm of Haskins & Sells will
present a lecture, discussion and preparations on the corriputa.-.
tion & tiling of income tax forms,
at the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue

^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^9 ^f^ >?f^ ^w ^T fj?p '^P 1^

PREPARATION FOR APRIL

MCAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB

BEGINS MARCH 4
• Preparation for tests required lor admission to *•

post graduate sctiools

• Six session courses smaller groups
• Unlimited tape lessons lor review
• course material constantly updated
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER =

Since 1938
In Los Angeles Area [/\6) <^/v3-1890

^ ^ ^ vood Doulevar

• • • •

•

•••••••«
Ih« imMnvH^ SkiHi C««ite' A,,nounce$:

A FINAL EXAM SEMINAR
to explore effective v/oys of
preparing for and writing essay and
objective final exams

Wed, March 1 -1:15.5 p,,,

'>irt .,

Pre-registrotion is required
come to: Social Welfare Bldq -271 or
Phone:825-7744

'""''*'" ""^'-^'"- '< -" ^«q.'lorIy ..,.„^ ,,„H«nt.
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Sports in Brief

. Bruin substitutes figure to see a

lot of action tod^y when the IJfLA
rugby team engages San Fer-

nando \alley State College on the

Matador soccer field.

The 3:30 game marks the last

time the Bruins will venture away
trom Spaulding F'ield for the

remainder of the regular season,

with the Monterey Tournament
l^eing concluded over the spring

break

The Matadors do not present a

viable threat to the Bruins this

year, and barring a recurrence of

that old nemesis, complacency,
the ruggers are expected to notch

their second league win in as

many games
UCLA's supremecy will be

seriously challenged Saturday in

the last big game of the year
against unbeaten Cal State Los
Angeles on Spaulding Field.

• •

With seven wins in their last 10

games. UCLA's baseball team
hopes to improve on its 8-7 record
this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. against
VVestmont College at Sawtelle
Field

The Bruins . swept a
doubleheader from Cal State Los
Angeles over the weekend. Left

fielder Earl Altshuler continues to

lead the team in hitting with a
brisk .500 mark.
Of the seven UCLA losses, the

Bruins dropped two of. the last

three setbacks in the ninth inning
and the other in the 10th. It is just
five weeks until the Bruins open
the Pacific 8 season against
California at Sawtelle.

Play in the Intramural
basketball playoffs continues with
Warren's Soul on top the favorite
to succeed Gary's Wonders as All-
U champion. The championship
game is next week.
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weeKend as Bruins ran season

OB p»n,t., by Dale Samoke-

Mford to 23 with road trip to California and

Stanford coming up

JPAN lOUIS TRINflGNAUr

THE CONFORMIST u

s

COSTA GRAVAS"

THE CONFESSION

'"" "^'Cln^qh! \\u^^ WOODSTOCK

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINftS BFST DOCUMENTARY"
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE ON ANY SUNDAY

A NIGHT L IVING Of AD

!(< <»ntinued from Page 11)

iheinz Jahn, writer, critic, and
turer on African literature,

on, Dickson Art Center 2160.

—"The Los Angeles City
ireaucracy: Power or . Rub-
rstamp?" by Muriel M. AAorse,

g neral manager, Personnel
( partment, City of Los Angeles,

run. University Extension
Building G33. Tickets are $4.

—"Electron Spin Resonance
and Radioprotection/' by Walter

If, professor of biomedical
mistry, University of Southern

Ldiifornia, noon, CHS 23-105.

—"Theory and Computation of

Large Piecewise-Linear Net-

works," by Ernest S. Kuh,
professor of electrical engineering

and computer sciences, UC
Berkeley, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.

— ''Forecasting Resource
Requirements for the
Hospitalization of Heart Patients

in California, 1972-1992," by
Robert M. Gurfleld, operations

esearch analyst, California
Center for Health Services
Research, School of Public
Health, 3 pm, CHS AV 139.

—"Studies on Initiation Factors
for Protein Synthesis from E.

Coli," by John Hersey, assistant

professor of biochemistry, UC
Davis, 4 pm, CHS 43-105.

—"Ecology of Subtidal In-

vertebrates of California," by
f zoology, 7 pm* L$ 2147. Tickets

re $3.25 and $1.75 (students).

Tickets are $3.25 and $1.75

(students).

—"The Transcendental Vision,"

by Murray Korngold, clinical

psychologist and founder, Los
Angeles Free Clinic, 7:30 pm,
Dickson Art Center 2160. Tickets
are $4.25 and $1.50 (students).

^"China and the World:
Perspectives in the Future," by
Richard D. Baumn, associate
professor of political science,
Hans H. Baerwald, professor of

political science, Thomas W.
Robinson, social science depart-
ment, Rand Corporation, Santa
Monica, and Stanley B. Lubman,
acting professor of law, UC
Berkeley, 7:30 pm, Rolfe 1200.

Tickets are $4.25 and $1.50
(students).—"Eero Saarinen," by Alan
Temko, environmental critic and
historian, Berkeley, 8 pm, in NPI
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75 and
$2 (students).

—"Visual Codes for Stimulus
Size," by Allan Pantle, assistant
professor of psychology, 8 pm,
CHS 23-105.

—"A Theory of the Interaction
of Cumulus Cloud Ensembles with
the Environment," by Akio
Arakawa, professor of mete-

"^ orology, 4 pm, MS 5200. .

E.G.:
Tuesday, Feb. 29
—"Beginners Guide to the Law

School Jungle," 7 9 pm, Law 1359.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"
5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Theories of Consciousness,"

1 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis," 7:30-9:30
- Dm, Architecture 2246.

"Integral Yoga Life Styles
ldss,"8 pm. Architecture 1243 B.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles
Class," 8 pm, Architecture 1243B.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7:30 9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
-"Proposal Vyriting," 7-9 pm,

Architecture 1243A.
-"White Magic — The Lighted

Way," 8 pm, Architecture 2203.
—"Cosmic Mrditation," 7-9 pm,

Architecture 22u^.

—"Cooperatives," 7:30 pm, 2021
Barrington Ave.

WANT TO PERFORM AT UCLA?
ASUCLA is looking for student
talent in the form of musicians
and singers.

Any student or students interes-
ted in this chance for more ex
posure should contact

•4^-^

nd Act IVI

Nowl
la or ueoD<

Et cetera:
—"Commencement speaker

applications" are available in
Kerckhoff 304. Any undergraduate
or graduate degree recipient with
a 3.25 GPA is elegible. Speech
must be 3 5 minutes, submitted to
the ASUCLA's President's Office
(Kerckhoff »4) by noon, March
24.

—"The Afro-American
Library/' located in Campbell
Hall 3105 will be presenting a
weekly discussion on how to use
the facilities of the library (just in
time for those term papers) with
Oscar Sims, Afro American
Bibliographer. The discussions
will be at 3:30 pm, Wednesdays
and will continue as long as
students show some interest.
Please come and take advantage
of the opportunity.

—"Spring Break Ski Trip to
Utah" (Park City, Park City
West, Snowbird, Alta), March 20
26. Package on sale for $100
starting Wednesday, March 1, in
Kerckhoff Ticket Office, Ker-
ckhoff 140. Further details, call
ext. 53703.

—"Evening with the
Professor," Leap Year Party, will
be held at 8 pm, today, at the
home of Philip C. Curtis, spon-
sored by USMA. For further info
come to the USMA office, MS 6122.

—"Tax Aid for Foreign
Students," will be offered by ISC,
7: 30 pm, today, in the ISC Lounge,
1023 Hilgard. For further info call
4774587.

—"Assertion Training," in
terpersonal relations exploration,
7:30 pm, today, L.^ AAancha 231,
930 Hilgard. " '»

I
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Ctassyiratd By Eugene Shefft
ACROSS

\. School

of

seals
4. Love god
8. Agile

12. Frost
13. Easy gait
14. Lake port
15. Shines
17. City in

Italia

18. Set of

nested s

boxes
19. Journal
20. Fortunate
22. Small

piece
24. Greek

letters

25. Spider
29. Drvour
30. Lifeless
31. French

coin
32. Electrical

resL^tor

34. Black
35. Country

in Asia
36. A dry

fruit*

37. Cavils
40. To yacht

41. Avouch
42. Comely
46. Broadway

hit

47. Footless

48. Container
49. A pro-

ceeding
(Scot.)

50. Moist

51. Compass
reading

DOWN
1. Moham-
medan
saint

2. Wood
- -sorrel

3. Devote

4. Winglike

5. Mr.— . of

fiction

6. Open
(poetic)

7. The law
thing

8. Cherub
9. Support

10. Hoarfrost
11. Period

of time
16. Iftdia,

and
others

AvtTjiur linir of Holulion: 2.'* min.
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er

19. Early in

habitant
of Britain

20. Gaze
askance

21. Western
state ^

22. Dairy
product

23. Moss,
for one

25. Pilaster
26. Clouded
27. Image
28. Sand hill

30. Egyptian
goddesK

33. Large
hawk

34. Sister

of Ares
36. Unmilled

rice

37. Military
life

38. Grand-
parental

^9. San—
40. Weather

word
42. Possessed
43. Mimic
44. Envelope

abbr.
45. Chemical -

suffix

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

Associated Students

of Scifi Fernando Valley State Coilege

" present

Cheech & Chong
Wftf^ Tim Weisf)erq

fn < ( ) ( u f r t

« )

March 3

Son Fernando Valley State College Gym

18111 Nordhoff, Northridge 8:30 p.m.

For rickets coll 885-3093

S3.3Q Genefu! AdfiMs^io)n i2.^0 S»udt.nts

In an effort to relate 18th century topics to current problems and
Ideologies, the Society for Eighteenth Century Studies will hold its third
annual meeting here March 23-25

' Many internationally known scholars will be in attendance in an effort
to reach an interdisciplinary approach to the epoch of the 18th century
1
he members of the society represent a variety of fields such as the arts

sciences, medicine, and technology
CJ^rge Kousseau. professor of English, and program co-ordinator of

the Society s meeting, stated, "despite the program's two main sym-
posia^ Methods of Teaching the Period,' and Racism.' the meeting will
t)e dedicated to interdisciplinary study of an epoch "

Kousseau also commented. The Usk of the society now is to weigh the
ciesthe ic actiievement of the 18th century age against its political and

he r';"^"^* f"^J"
^"^^*^^^ ^^^y- '"^^"^ "P«" ^"er understanding

cent^v aTthe
"^^^"^ "^^" •»^-- ^^^ booking increasingly to the 18thcentury as the source of many of our woes, for then occurred the begin-ning of many of the horrors of daily life we now call proWems Th^approach will be the mainstream of this year's meeting.

"

Hear ye, hear ye
All events to be run in "What's On'' column of

the registration issue of the Daily Bruin (March
29) must be submitted by 4 o'clock, FRIDAY
MARCH 3.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE^ --^
Next quarter the "What's On" column will be

adding a new heading, "Politics", which will
provide information on political meetings and
happenings on campus. The information for this
section should be kept as concise as possible. We
reserve the right, to edit any copy which is
submitted to us. Copy must be submitted one
week in advance of the event. The size of
"What's On" is dictated by the amount of space
available, which we do not know in advance,
therefore WE CANNOT PROMISE WHEN OR
IF AN EVENT WILL BE RUN.

r^^^^^ <k Aik »A» AA » ^^
. M.A.&C.H.S.

internship Positions for the Spring

and Summer will be continuously

^ advertised as they become available

Soloried internship pofif)on« with the Californio State Department of Fish and Game
are now avoiloble in areas throughout Californio. The positions will involve stu-
dents in. wildlife manogement, fisheries management, wildlife protection, an4 in
marine resources research.

Inlormotion on theee pocitiona it available of the EXPO Center (KH 176 or 5.7041).
Applications muif be rehirned this week.

'(Paid Adverlibement)

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE

scop
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
fo UCLA students, faculty, staff.

f^ast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
N«t fo Sofewoy Morket Efy Appointment Only
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DAILY
BRUIN

ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerchho^f Hail 112

Phone 13) 7221

.Ciatsided advertising rates

ISwords tl SO day, Sconsecutive
insertions SS 00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 30 a m
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the

University of California's policy on non
discpmmation and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, m affording
housing to students or offering |Obs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national ongm or ancestry Neither
the University nor the Daily Brum has in

vesligated any of the services offered here
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housmg Office 125-

4491, We>tside Fair Housing 473 0949

V Campus Announcements 1

ATTENTION. Jewish Students You can
b«fomc d Conservative Rabbi even if your
Judaic background is weak. Learn more
About this at UCLA Hillel Library,
University Rrligious Conference Building.
Thi.r«.rtav March 3, at 3 30 PM (I Ml)

BE A

COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER
AT YOUR

GRADUATION

Applications now in Kerckhoff 304

Deadline. AAarch24

AD
y/ Help \/\/anted .

W**#-:f|rf,^.,;j,

S y For Sale . .
/^ V Jravel. .. //

MARKETING Research Cassette tape

rtcordtr owners SS 00 for your opinions

Males 19 2S Call 474 7732. 474 3212, 179

1752 HMD
COUNSELORS l» ytars or older for t*
elusive summer day camp Must own station

wagon or van and drive children 4S5 HOC (t

M 2)

Martin guitar. Sony, Craig
ca(settes,

M2)

BABYSITTER for in(,

9 S Tu.9 7 30 Th 273 U
int m my home. OayS'
173 (•F29)

APT Manager couple free furniihed apt

Walk to campus Strath

Telephone, 47ii2«2 1 («M2)
& utilities

more/L^ndfair
-r

YOU must register now for summer jobs
state, national parks, camp counseling
Services.Unlimited. 47S 952) (IM 3)

LAW Sfudent wanted w/expenence looking
up law cases Will pay 42 50/hr Interested,
call Bisno, 657 4826, HO 6 24«« (IM 3)

VOCAL group needs tenor' for fun and
(hopefully) profit. M7 2900 eves. (IMJ)

RESEARCH writers needed all subiects 9
9. M F Good pay Call March 1,2,3. 3«l
3031 (8M3)

SENiOR/grad Three turned on boys
14,12.8, need after school supervision Need
car Eves/wknds, 788 4992 (8M3)

SUMMER Day Camp male/female 21

over Station wagon tllO/week, M F. */2* -.

9/1 (full/parttime) 340 29M.
"

(IM3)

ARTIST wanted Copy writing ability
helpful Opportunity' Need immediately
Marlyn Properties, tnc, 478-0A46, 24 hours. (8
M I)

WELL built male models sought. MO 2M4. (8

>/lost & Found . 9-

>.>t!rBr.

>/ Campus Services .... 3

pMuiicemeig
pMichoff |2|^^

^t^- ^-i. -i -'IX r

LOST Brown leather case, initialled Tiiw.GSM BJdg Reward 5}«-] 10*. (9M3)
TLOST 1964 Information Theory, Green

Hardbound Engineering Sciences Library
Booh Lot 9, 21st Feb. Reward. 836 3025 (9 2
29)

SlOO CASH Reward for the recovery of a
r^epdle pointed note book/cover lost 2/1$ in
parking structure 5, LOWeSt level 476 3<T9,
No questions asked. (9F29)

/V / free . ^ . «.

'•^^':r'^-':0i.'ttf:mM't-:'-fr<ii^f§fft^i ome for

y Personal

YOUNG male, attractive, 23 / $'9". Like to
moif a qirl, 18 23 lor honest partnership Call
evening, 650 0487. (SF29)

.1 wiwi im »i n

NEED hofhe for cat declawed. spade,
shots. 2 yrs old, needs retraining. Bette
Harrell, 474 1208. (FR M2)
f^REE female. Shepherd mm, 13 weeks,
most shots, semi trained Call 823 9186
^^es (FRF 29)

BiPPP^Rasp^

LINDA Happy Birthday to our five year
old' Loviv Bonnie Barbara, and Tome (5 F
?9)

)/ Opportunities

>/ Entertainment

.

OFFERED An exceptional business op-
portunity involving ecological cleaners, skin
care, and health products. Call 82*1540 (OPM I)

srs

'OLDIES But Goodies' every Monday night,
8 2 AM at The Oar House 396 4725 2941 Main
St , Santa Monica.

•

;.^;g=g!;ii!{tp ¥-MiiA'€^"
'

"i^

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations.
Call (21 3)^C A 16849/ (60TR)

V Rides Wanted 14

FROM Beverly Highland tp Wilshire 23rd
St , S.M for 830 AM class daily or > Share

79)

MAMMOTH condominium: Fireplace
sauna, lacui/i, kitchen) TV, stereo. S5 per

^'tJerson per night 360 0M6 rvps f a m vi

>/ Help Wanted 8

FIVE tax accountants high earnings
(xperiynce necessary Westwood or Valley.
47} 817' or 886 7475 Mr Flesner (8M3)

For Sale 15

BABYSITTER 85 weekdays your home.
UCLA Westwood area, boy 2 1/2. 479 0510
after 6 PM (8 Ml)

SPRING VACATION AND SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING JOBS AVAILABLE
NOW PICK YOUR OWN HOURS S2/HR
828 1300 (8M3)

PART time Mow lawns locally. SlOO/300
mo Need car Equipment, training,
customers supplied No investment, gim-
micks Mike,671 8500/677 6350 (8M2)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping otnert.

Earn up to S40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone
: 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

GIRLS needed to sale sandwiches to offices
etc Must have transportation Excellent
part time income. 10 : 30 2 PM. 4*2 2050, 654
0021. (8M2)

FEED and exercise friendly dog 1 hour,

around 11 AM weekdays Call, 473 4832 after

5PM (8F29)

SK
I IS/bindings, Ajjstnan boots/ poles,

S30/offer Wetsuit, SIS/Offer After 6 PM, 472
0269. (1SF29)

GUITARS; 1933 Dobro, S29S, metal Dobro,
S320; old Martin D 28/spec. neck, S400. After
4 PM.837 1003 (ISM 3)

LANGE boots, competition sue 8, pro siie 10
1/2 M Flo Make offer. 893 9047, 7*5 8484. (IS
M 3)

SKIS Head 320's 205 cm Saloman 505
Bindings, straps never used. S130? Gary, 821-

3353. (l$M 3)

SONY TC 366 tape deck. Like new Cost S270,
askingS195 479 5850, 5 7 PM. (ISM 3)

GOLF Clubs Golfcraft, 2 wedge irons; 1,3,4
woods 5 yrs. old 821 57 10 after 6 PM S75. (15M 1)

DINETTE and four chairs, coffee table,
armchairs, sofa, Persian carpet, 47«-342*.(1S
F 29)

DINETTE set near new. Walnut formica
table & 4 high back vinyl upholstered chairs
S50 273 2442 ()5F29)

SKIS Head 360's Nevada toe. Grand Prix
heel SlOO Scuba Healthways tank &
regulator Dacor pack $150. 277 32n.(ISM 1)

FIBERGLASS skis, Nevadas t«0, Sony
tapedeck & lO rolls Scotch $125, AM FM
speakers, Garrard $150, 475 4849. (15M 1)

SUMMER Resideht Camp male/female
18/over. $31 $50/5 1/2 weeks Room/board,
lull/part time, 6/18 9/10 Counselors,
science, drafts, horse, lapidary, wood, pool-
niurHi 14A ^OlkA ( R M 11

/YANTEDMALE UCLA STUULr^ ;

Folkloric Dance Instructor to teach a
Mexican dance class to Chicano students at
Santa Momca High School, located in Santa
Monica. $2 64 /hr

, maximum 10 hrs. /week
evenings (flexible) Contact Fred, 396 3818
after 6 00 PM j,^,,'

VAffiCTY •< Mn time lobt available such
as w«<fr«rv»-^sttss Tap money 475 9521,
Wr vt<*« UiUtm f1«4

( 8 F 29

)

•At
6 M I

days

SUMMER |obt in parks or camps also part
timetobs Services Unlimited, 475 9521 (8 F
2f»

.•.»

ALLIS Maior GS 200CM skns. look Nevada,
heel/toe, intermediate to advance Make
offer. 393 38S1 eves (I5FM)
NATIONAL Panasonic recorder (RQ.222)
Almost brand new Lightweight, portable
ideal f<^r lectures. DC/AC Mike, 662 1241 (15

MUbl >eil fviarTin «»••«•, ^y-T- -

cassette recorders, Ampex c*C**'

Honeywell 600 flash, des k. 451 2197. f^ /

FENDER Mustang and Eko (electric box)

guitars. $125 each or best offer 824 1677 keep

trying
mGHsrtep

•^oveL^
,^

I -^"OTRi

XLNT ' condition
M9IE cartridge
KLH17 speakers
825 1951. 451 0195

ARXA turntable Shure
Kenwood KA2002 amp
S200 (new: $393). Barb,

(ISM 3)

M(y

—

t

fpr active
, n*«4 car.

J 1/3 boy
275*135,

. 4:00 •

279 3173
(8M3)

JBL Aquarius line, walnut speaker cabinetsw/crossover wiring, no speaker $75pair/best Offer 32 "xl8"xl7" e!", 3V5
<15F2»)

FISHER AM FM stereo receiver, Garrardrecord changer, two Aquarius shaker?Mustsell $280 /off 723-5*35. (?$ QTR

,

HARMAN Kardon AM-FM stereo receiverLike new with two 8" Iway %o*»kmr\ III
$100 721 0207. ^

(ISOTR
PeGgeOT 10 ,p campy dri T^Cherry wood desk leather cha.r. $m Ohlmsriple beam gram scale $25 He"d .Uim

excellent cond
, must sell *59 4t59 ( 1$ F 2»)

MATTRESSES Valley State ma^ketm,
Mrad can save you 40 50«. on all qualities, all
sue seTi Also access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets Call me today. Richard Pr.itt
88*0400 (15QTIM

LUDWIG drumscf ZIgn symbols 200,

lov) seat 20. 3 cy refrigerator 475 4849 ( 15 M
I)

3 PIECE Sofa, $75, 4 diningroom chairs, $35,

double bed & frame, $35. 394 5735 (15M2)

SAILBOAT 13' Flying Dutchman Junior.
Excellent cond., with trailer fine racing
reputation 3*3 3*31. (15F29)

TYPEWRITER SCM portable with case.
Recently reiuvenated. Any time, 393 7480. ( 15

F 39)

EXCELLENT used binocular Zeiss
microscope lor sale Perfect for med/dent.
school Call 477 6666 days (I5M3)

rS-^^r^^P^Tj^^ - '-'?\ f .''>t'S,-^"'V"""'*4^

y/ Services Offered .... 16

VW & Volvo Complete repair. Fast, honest
service Pete's Foreign Car Repair, 3001

Sawtelle, 477 9381 ()*M3)

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhance
CONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CON
FIDENCE. Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CfiAAhMING.
Daily, 474 3350 (I6M3)

RESEARCH & Reference materials. Hrs. M
F 9 30 5 30, Sat 10 00 4 00 Phone, (213) 477-

450*. (1* M 3)
J —^
ACADEMIC research materials on any
subiect 478 0427, lOto* PM ()6M3)

INCOME Tax Preparation
Discount Rates, $3 and up.
PM. 763 9319. i,

UCLA Student
Call after 5:30

(160TR)

WOMEN Five free introductory lessons in
self defense No obligation. School of
Chinese Karate. 82*-85**. ( 1* F ^9)

GUITAR Lessons Folk, bossa nova and
classical^ Low rates. 474 4924, 659-2803.
Malcolm Kigar.

PERMANENT hair removal lor teens,wmen & men. Evening & weekend ap-
pointments welcome. Tami Iguchi, R.E 391
'230. (16M1)

STUDENTS: Research materials - all
subiects (213) 477 8474, 10 AM 5 PM, M

(UQTR)

PREGNANCY a problem. For ImmetfTaT^
Confidential Information and Referral

mTdT^^T-i**'^***" "^^* Guidance Center!
'.
^_'J' 4^5 0*44.

(14 orR

)

AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance tor
7.'? «*!,* -^!!*' employees Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527,873 5815 eves , 783 3509. ( 1* QTR )

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for student*or^employees. Robert Rhee, 839 ;;70 ^r *870
"

(UQTR)
TAX Returns Personalized service by grad

p!!to?V/ ^l*^t
professional experience.

Rates, $3 up. Rick , 473 8504. (1*0TR)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.RCA models. Free delivery. Free service 24
hr. phone, 274-9119. (1*QTR)

THE copy class starts March 2. I teach it
I ve worked at top New York ad agencies
Calf 384 6620 or 870 6748. (14 Ml)
RENT A TV, $10 MO STFRPO/uiciSTUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVER? TCV 00 475 3570 2353 WESTWOOD ('(S^TR)

AUTO INSURANCE**
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225 ASKFOR ABE OR KEN

39*

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MADicMARCHriuucK-v % .^~" «»its. MARIE
AAAOT^? i^^' FORMER SOLOISTMARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENNSYLVANIA, S.M 828-9000, "78 3329 ( 1* VtS)

y Travel 17

from rTv i*'*:**"
iO departures Also

,nT. aT
^*''*' L A N Y

, $80 Israel,India Africa *0-, off All SOFA tickets

o«^.V^ '''*^
' "^ ** Beverly Dr , Bev Hills90210. ph27*i*293

(17 QTR)'

EURORAILTOURSSOFAFLIGHTS
CARRENTALS HOSTELS PEr^sToNS
|rO«;Vi^;^ROPEANCARSSH,SpSG
iVr^^r^^S^^"^^^ '^OUNTAINBOOTSETC CONDOR. 2305 W.lshire Blvd SantaMonica 828 6084 (17QTRt

(<. ^LIGHT SCHEDULE\^\jnn t >

LA NY LA

LA NY

NY LA

Mar 18-29

Jun^ 15

Sept 20

$78'

S 78*

•PLUS$4 00ADMINIS1RATION FEE

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU
Group Sales Dept
3*49 state Street

Santa Barbara, Calif 93105
Phone (•05)687 5555 Collect (17F29)

GOING To Europe' Take Along a^M^^Translator Translates French. German
Enl'i .H "o"*" * *"'"'*»' menus .ntoEnglish Pocket sue Send Si to R pMcEvoy, 1371 S lYnei, Monterey ParkCalif 91754

AM 4 M PM xsJoJ, ^ ° ' " " "••
r

•

* ' 7 An J

(17M3)

00

ifill/IIf 9ifi^
^

SPRING QUARTERSPECIAL
LA London (RT)
AAarch 30 June 15

LA London ( 1 way)
March 30

J229

»11f

<24* Overland Ave. Dept aCulver City, Ca 7,,n.(I7QTU)

tOEING 707 JET

Lot Angeles / London / Lot Angeles

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

14

14

17

21

27

27

28

9

23

2

9
9*

14

20
6
14

24

MAY 23

JUNE 14

JUNE 14

SEPT 14

JULY 14

AUG 18

AUG 17

SEPT 15.

SEPT 6

AUG 31

AUG 20
SEPt 6
SEPT 6
SEPT 15

SEPT It

SEPT 26
(XT 2

OCT 15

OCT 8

31

39

32

93
28

59
52

81

71

54

29

35

29

38

29
28

27

31

15

0«vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
LAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 26
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

9

9
20
6
19

ONIWAY FLIGHTS

Los Angeles/London
Lo» Angelej/Lon/Fr*nk

Los Angele»/Lo»>don

L*m4oii/I.m Angetn
Los Angeles/Loodon

Loj Angeles/Frjnkfurt

L*m4««i/L*( Angeie*

Los Angeles/London
Los Angeles/LorvJon

Los Angeles/London

•LA/ Madrid - Loodon/LA

Co»e

$228 00
$228 00
$228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$272 00
$252 00,

$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$252 00
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

$128 00
$148 00
$148 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$138 00
$128 00
$124 00
$124 00

SAILING Voyage to SouthTT?masted square ngqer bl' ''^ '"
J* Juno 12. 1972 Men wom^" ^P^"
w desire for adventure '

trawr^ \ **""'*«

penses For into, can Greg Coor37rr,?,
-

CLASSES RESUME MARCH 10

'I'

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29 $,c.

LA/JFK/LA 3/18-26 $,5^

LA/CHICAGO/LA jngTWA
DEPART: March 18

March 26
RETURN

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordan<j€ rcu,Jll Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th«M
flights are available only to University'
of California students, faculty and enrt-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families of
such persons also qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Infra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe V^lid Year Round

msjmm
imtlQiitif

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILUVGE vr th^
corner of br-«ton «bov« bMkin
robbtnt 3 1 flavors ice cre«m

478-8286

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE *Mh.
corner of bro«fon tbove b«k,o
robb.n»3l flavor, ,cecrt.m"

478-8286

tth ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: FROM$22t ROUNOTRIP

JAPAN: FROMS349 ROUNOTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271 0932, 839 240)

424$ Overland, Dept A
;a.. 9Q230 JIJOK

25 YR. old male qrad wants 12 person(i) to

travel in Europe during summer 824

"'»
- (17M3)

'bur ntrTVear'of

University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS
June U/Sept. 14 s?59
June 23/Aog. 31 S249
June 24/Sept. I S26S
June 28/Sepf. 10 s262'^ A

Don't cross ttie Ctiannel twice' Ask for info
on streamlined study programs abroad and
on Inter Europe student fligttts.

Prof. P. Bentler (213) 277-5200 or 8793)11,
c/o Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 Santa Momca
Bl . Be^. iills

oroJr^m^. a"''
,*""""«•'? Unregimented

rZTrl Lr..\ ^•*''« Experiments in,

(17 QTR)
travelling, 986 2411.

EUROPE, $220 $275 R.T., also Israel ftJapan Spring, Summer A Winter flights

cMo '.?''' Be^'e'^'V Blvd., LA. 451-331).
,

b.b.k. p. UCLA members. (17 -^V)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Ctiarter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA. "^

ATTRACTIVE female over 21 seeks same to

tour Europe. June 29 Aug. 31 After 500,
82*0321. n7Mii

GOING TOTHE
CONTINENT?

Just tell us when and
we'll take you there

For anyone under 25 -

$342 Round Trip

from Los Angeles

( Hurry Before 4/1 price increase)

AIR FRANCE
624-4161 826-1201

EUf?OPE & Israel this summer
regimented program, incl. 4 wKs Europe,

wks Israel, Dig, Kibbute, plenty '"^^^
''T*

Exp. in travelling. 986 2411. (l/QT*

Fit.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

17

18

Dep.

6/18

6/21

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

6/28

6/28
6/?<5

7/1

7/4

7/8

7/n
7/i;

fl 1?

Ret.

8/28

8/16

8/15

9/6

9/13

8/25

9/9

9/16

R 79

Days

71

56

54

72

80

73

H ;

9/2 hi

8/17 U)

8/10 iO

H n so

9 n u

Price

S282

S282

S282

??8?

MIS

MH7

S282

s;82

%7f>7

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student fligMs

Inexpensive student camping *','"^'

throughout w.-- • ind f ,ist Europe, incloomfl

RussM S!U A Aq.Mt for inter European

student rh.irtpi M.qrii, Contact ISCA, 11*17

;;»n VK«-rifP HI'.'fl SiJ. ft' *4. L A, Calif 0049.

Tel ( ; M • «,'A SA^.'J

MATH GU r^nu r,

prepai -tt'O'i *» w.itp

intensive N» a r-n.tth

7335

E record examination

tutoring course or

R.^i QPS Tutorial, J''

MIQTR)

QLJAR
SI $4 roundtrip

SI 18 roundtrip

S395 roundtrip

AvaiUbiJ' orilv tn hon^drU' iruM>i tXT s of th.
Univr.rs,fy n( C^IMoir,,* .nHudinq students
faoiHy u,*fl ,,n,i ThiMr , rT. mPrt. ^»«> Um.lips
(parents spous.. o- (Ippt^nri^nf rhdrtrpni
hv ny ,n fn,. sAmp hoij<.Phold

• NY/London lowMt pricM
• L A/LON/L A S332 d«p«rt daily youthftrt

• Euroi»-»' !=.• .<! Afric*. A»i« »tud»nt

chartmtt i-i.n^ftmp tickvting. lOCwdi

Alwi Stud«i>»ail and EurailpMM*,

lmur»nca, Guidabookt

Car Porch»»»

as
uc

*•-* *r^

charter flight*

Student Traval Haadquartars

Ai S FLIGHTS

a Betw'fn 8 ^ m «. Sp rn
HIS \)1\

A
m mm /r. i!r^*

(H bth

90S6 Santa Monica W**!

LA. 90069
274f742

It of Santa Moniea/Doh«nv)

Come to me, my hieiancholv

Tuesday, February 29, 1972 UCLA DAILY BRUIN H

m
'fei

.! h

(ontinued frooi Page 12)

I CtHi certs:

—"Suzanne's Lament/' an
ludJo visual concert on the
atural environment, featuring
ontennporary background music
by Dylan, Beatles, Crosby/Nash,
and others. 8 pm, today. Young
2250. Free.

— "UCLA Jazz Ensemble/'
directed by Sergio Minervi, noon,
today. Schoenberg Hall, featuring
music of Dave Brubeck, Bob
Florence, Bill Holman, Dick
Grove, and others.

Films:
»t—"Japan's Rising Militarism,

and a documentary "Sanrtzuka,"
will be presented by tt>e Asian
American Studies Center, 7 pm,
today, Rolfe 1200.

Seminars:
Tuesday, Feb. 29
—"EJectroless Deposition," by

Irving Pearson, project engineer,
research department. National
Cash Register, Los Angeles and
adjunct professor, department of
energy and kinetics, 3 pm, Boelter
S500.

—"Toward a Christian Un-
derstanding of Non. Christian
Religions/' by Ernst Benz,
professor. University of Marburg,
Germany, 3 pm, Bunche 6275.

—"The Continents Drift and the
Earth Quakes," (illustrated) by
Leon Knopoff, professor of
geophysics and physics and
research musicologist, 3:30 pm,
Schoenberg Auditorium.
—"Field Measurements of

Water and Electrolyte Balance In
a Desert Lizard," by Ken Nagy,
assistant professor of zoology, 4
pm. Main Conference Room,
Warren Hall, West Medical
Campus.
—"Control of Facilitation at the

Lobster Neuromuscular Junc-
tion," by Eric Frank, postdoctoral
fellow, department of
neurobiology, Harvard AAedical
School, Boston, AAassachusetts 4
pm, CHS 53-105.

—"Social Behavior," by Bayard
Brattstorm, professor of
biological sciences, California
State College at Fullerton, 7 pm,
LS 2147. Tickets are $3.90 and $1 .75
(students).

—"Nothing But a Man," an
American-made film with
commentary by David E.
Ranouse, assistant professor of

psychology, 7 pm, Dickson Art
Center 2160. Tickets are $4.75 and
$2 (students).

—"Repression in Brazil," by
Marcos Arruda, former political
prisoner, 3 pm, Bunche 2150.
—"Leadership," by Robert S

Davidson, 9- 10: 30 am. Social Hall,
Leo Baeck Temple, 1300 N
Sepulveda Blvd. Fee.
—"Freedom of Speech in an

Age of Dissent," by AAelville B.
Nimmer, professor of law, 11:05^
am. Tea Room, Bullock's
Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave
Tickets are $3.50.

—"The Relevance of Marxist
Economics," by Michael Kidron,
author of "Western Capitalism
Since the War," 7:30 pm,
Atkerman Union Women's
Lounge.

—"Acts; The First Jesus

Movement," by Hank Pott, noon.
Ackerman Union 3517.

Wednesday, AAarch 1

—"Population Planning in
Ghana," by FT Sai, director,
medical services, Ghana Ministry
of Health, 9 am, Haines 213.

—"American Productions of
French Plays Between 1940 and
1955," by Thomas McCarthy,
professor, 4 pm, Haines 213.
Sponsored by the French
Graduate Students Association.
— ''Some Engineering

Problems in Fusion Reactor
Design/' by Harold K. Forsen,
professor of nuclear engineering,
.University of Wisconsin. Madison,
11 ancu Boelter 2444.

—"How African Writers
Decolonize African Minds," by

(Continued on Pa^e 9)

DAILY
BRUIN
y/futorinq ^. . . ]8 VAptsJurnished 2/ / Apts fo Share 23

GAE, LSAT, oWwr iw%1 preparatiod. I»-
dividual and small group instructi««.
Academic Guidance Svcs. no S«. R«berts««.
657 43W (UQTR)

?L!^.i£!!i^,^^V ^^^^9er»ior. hot plate.F«^niU»ed, laundry telephone. S120 1 bdrm.S Barrif»9ton,WLA 393 0164, (21 M

MALE Roommate wanted > share apt. with
pool, one block from campus. Immediate
occupancy possible. 473 4857. (23 M 3)

FRENCH: Exam prcparatiwi,
idnquaqe study, conversation, literatwrc.
Oil former UCLA teacher for resvlts. flt-
63«« (It QTR)

HARMONY MusiciamHtp • any
Reasonable rates. UCLA grad. Ki'
4974. 6S9 3802

474-

WALK UCLA tK>oray Spacious 1 bedroom
antiqwefurn . singles, garage Rentals. Mgr.
*S« Landfair. 477 S47y (21 M 3)

ROOMMaYe needed to share bdrm for
Spring Quarter Dennis or Dave, 478 7873. (23

2 FEMALE roommates needed Spacious 2
bdrm, 2 story apt Walk UCLA $7$ each. 473
^'*' (23M3)

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive rrswtts any
exam. td*y CQiwwalioiiAi m«ltMd (triai:

473 2492. - v dtOTR)

PORTUGUESE All l«vcH toy Mtivc
Braiilian M Kigar, 474-4974, «5«-2f»2. 13
/hr

yfor Sublease . 24

, SPRING TRIPS
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

New York ,d.^ .... „
R«u«Tr,p.,« lis; ;t;j:r.,v'

Mexico City/TaxcQ/AcapuIco S3M
Hawaii/3 islands S2S4.9«
incl. flight/hotel/sigfits

(Mar IS-Mar. 2S/Mar 2S-Apr I)
A V World Schools 47V3«33 (17 F 29.

w W ^* ijl^ ^ 36' © 1)p? 1131 i

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTAMONICA
«itS up, spacious i-bMlrooms. furn.

Accommodates 2.
^•ol, Sobterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios A balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.
SMa Fourth St., SM 392 5573
IMS Fount) St., SM 392 5554
>_Jn Fourth St.. SM 392-54M

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, refria,
Sll«private, 555 share 479 991«, 479 7194. (21

LARGE Bacl>etors Singles, 590 up, across
»rom Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3-0524, GR 3-

l7M,Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

SUMMER Sublease, 2 bdrm luxury apt , a/c
built ins, wet bar, pool, furnished. Professor
or couples only S250 473 8558 (24 M 2)

\/House for Renf

.

25
COMFORTABLE 1 bdrm house. Furnished
S127/mo. Available end of Feb
Federal Ave., phone GL 1 4086.

WLA,
(25F 29)

BEVERLY Hills single guest house. Patio,
trees, utilities paid. $120 and/or babysitting
276-9368 eves. (JSM?)

FRENCH French Expertence^ PansH
born tutor Grammar conv accent sAec.
r

SINGLES Bachelors, pool,
blocks to campus. 10824
Hil«ard. GR 5 S5»4.

/ House for Sale
large patio, 3

Lindbrook at
(21 QTR)

26

URGENT SALE!
CHARMING HOME & STUDIO

V typing 19

WILL IBM type term papers, etc CallSusan Day 274 5204. Nite 275 6554 ( 19 M
DAWN papers, dissertation
letters, manuscripts, expericucadWeek nights, weekends 6 30-9 StMinSir
399 04,4. VlTm^
CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks sovMmi^iD.sserutions, theses, P*pe?, E^SSSi-Fast, accurate Tom. 47^El T}?cm!)

633 GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
S70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated PoolSun Decks- Parking

473-^12

y/Apts Unfurnished . . . .22

B.H.P.U. Secluded 3-

. Medlt. brick, tile roof,
n lush tropical setting. Huge Lrt, FP. Beam
ceiling Divorce 549,000 Submit offer & DP,
Hellerman, Realtor, 828 5555. (24M1)

1847 N "Beverly Dr
bdrm, studio, 3 bath

MODERN 3-bdrm, 2bath on lovely tree
lined street. Built in kitchen, dishwasher
Rear hvingroom faces large yard. 535,950.
Wynn, 477 7001. (26M1)

FAST, accurate
Remy, 820-1259.

typing. OepemSable. Call
(I9M3)

»JTdjehvery_Teiephon^ 391-947S. (I9M3)

2877 ' ' R**«la. Nort»irid»e, Mi-
ria g >,>

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
^.guidance. IBM typing Guaranteed A*d
foreigners. No bargain hunters. Reference.
477 6382, (19 QTR)

S»40 VERY attractively furnished, large 1-
Dorm. separate garage, laundry, 2320 33rd
St

, S M. 655 3360 for appt. (22F29)

UCLA vicinity targe rooms, 3 bdrms, 2
bath, yard, patio, sprinklers, car-
pets/drapes, 549,000. 476 4894. ( 26 F 29)

patw 3733 Keystone, Palms. 837 1721 or 475-

" (22M2)
raORM. 2 batbs, $189 so/mo Carpets
•^•^** *•"•*»*» '9 Month to month, childOK no pets 395 •482. (22M5)

CONTEMPORARY hilltop. 1 acre, 3 bdrms,
2 baths, study Panoramic view, Cul de sac.
Excellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
playground. Financing 559,500. 783 5131. (26

WE would like to t^lk to any subjects in-

volved in any of the UCLA marijuana or
related drug studies for a national magaiine
article Call 461 3141, MonFn., 10 5. (26M 3)

(19 QTR)
RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papersmanuscriDts Doii.aKi_ t •«• "» w^^rT-%,

878 1142
«P''«ble Experienced Call

(19 QTR)

>^ Apts to Share 23 ^ House to Share 27

WILL Share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfect
for st«Nlc«t. 390-5522. (23 Ml)

3 BDRM house Beverly Glen Canyon own
.oom, S12S, utilities paid, quiet. 825-7041
days, 473 0600 eves. (27F29)

TYPING Editing Papers, resumes, letters
theses IBM Selectnc, Executive. EiMltali

o'tr )

'^*"*^' *" *'*^' •^•V' n^7*77. (t9

irtmn^J'^y!'/* '^"^bon), shortltand dKtation.etc 271 6720
( qjJ,

GIRL, share spacious, airy 1 bdrm. sublease
»/l 6/30 587.50 /mo 479 5988 after 7. Near
"^•-^ (23QTR)

RENT too hi9h? Consider shared housing.
Room Mate Finders, 22M Westwood, 475
MJI.fMStS. (23QTR)

ROOMMATE needed, female, house Santa
Monica, 5110 plus utilities. Debbi, day, 780-
6548,nites, 398 2238. (27 M 3)

YOUR hours at your time, private room
share house. Groovy, near beach. Couple
OK 154 1491

E^p^ert*?;;:^ '?r •"•;:*«*"*-• ^•^tnc
school A.Kr397.;iT*" "*•

'"^n^QrlTy

P-'peirSolrTlu ' *"»"^'*»'0"v books term
AcJirli. **^*^ '"**" *"«* technical typ.ng^^gcuraU^^^PMl »fvice. 7i>- 1474 « lo ftTi?i

3."^"'°'**'- ''^ tvping/editing. all

,^^^;^^^ Term papers, letter..

Eves^afters i*'". Guaranteed results.c^esaiter
5 30, weekends Sharon 838

(19 QTR)

WALK campus, 'hare 2-bdrm apt/grad
female Garage 592.50. Starting March l$t
or 15 Eves *Ti 9041 (23 Ml)

SENIOR male desperately needs roommate
•or any apt Must observe Kashrut. Rick,

I SSI. Leave message. (23M3)

OWN room, house w/three students. 2 baths
fireplace, parking, S75 00 mo near
Wilshire/Barnnqton 479 8023. (27 M 2)

PEOPLE needed to share large 3 bdrm
house, 3 miles from campus. 547/mo 825-

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 2 bedroom
den apartment WLA location, 575 Friendly
atmosphere 136 4352 (23 Ml) )/ Room for Rent . 31
•'^^'^ED Female roommate to share apt
en Gayley with two girls Gail or Susi, 478
^'* (23 Ml)

ACCURATE, fast home typi»t

m«T* .
*^*" *^ scient.fTc

'"©derate rates. OLa-99ti.

wants term
call about
(tfQTR)

LOITH iRAii T "

etc EMperie^coHT •*.*•*•"* '****•* «»«>*»'
913 7993 ""• *•** -•""rate, r»li«Me.

(I9M3)

'•'"^oJrjor'rersi^^**"*'^* ^••^^»eTc Studio City. 985 5734 (ifM

WANTED One male roommate for furmshed deluae two bedroom apt UCLA intwenty minutes. 5112 50 387 5959 (23F29)

Ilo''h^''* '"/ '""^ urnished two bedroomtwo bath apartment with gentleman Perfect
for student 390 5522 (2i

COMFORTABLE room in private home No.mr>l(inq 77/. ^7ib kj«,.. ,..-.i,u.- .^. — -„

Roun) K Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

ROOMMATES needed at 625 LandfairL*rge pleasant singles Temp, or per-manent Pool Sundecks Garage 479-
*"••*

(23 Mil

C IRL 24 wheelchair needs room
Ml ate

'

attendant Room/boa rd & small
salary Car available for your general use.
Geri Eslen, 396 7749, 657 5800. (30M1)

3 GIRLS to sliare luxurious, furnished
Gienrock apt. with same. Spacious room,
own bath 477-$440. (23F29)

ENGLISH speaking girl live beautiful
Shei^man Oaks home /private room, bath,
TV Full charge children, 9 & 10 Other help.
Calif Drivers License Permanent only.
Weekdays, 278 37«l after 6 00 PM.
Wcf-hrnds 996 170ft (30F79)

^^''^f'-""^'!ed 2'r 'i

CLOSE campvs 1.2 stiare. $52 50 ea Occupy
now nc«t quarter, furnished i bedrm. 477
''^ #k (23M2)

^ Room K Bocv (i

^ •o^^'Am 19;";;J^»»'-' ''^••^^ -rea,
'" (2IMI)

FEMALE to share 2 bdrm apt. Hollywood.
Prefer grad 874 2392,560 (23M2)

569 PER month-own room close to campus.
First and last to move in 479 6638 (23 M •»

WOMEN'S Hershey Hall contract for sale.
Discount. Call Paula, eves. 824-2282 ( R B M
MALE student qrad undergrad. meals,
walk school, pool. TV. parking Reasonable
100 S Bentley Z72 4716 (RBM3)

^RoqmS, Board
)/Autos for Sale 33

n^.r^^^'^^'"^,^*^ "^""^ contract discount

5;an,4N"9Jo3""
""-^'^-•^'V CaUJ^andra

(RB F 29)

^68 VW Camper pop top 28 000 miles Radial
tires Private paVfy 474 7216 (13F29)

.^IpTnt'V*'* ^ «"'* Woman's contract forsale for Spring Quarter. Call eves. 474
<R« P 791

selMmmediately Discount offered 4S1 2544

FOR Spring Female dorm contractLaMancha Good food, maid, sauna
S135/mo. Call, 474 1880 (RBM3

*2 OLDS F8S conv, glass bach window,
radio, new trans , brakes and tires 39i 2645
"^^ (33 M 3)

hVr^JJ^^^''"^ ^"^'^ ^''' ^-movable

590;"4T9 23»*"" ^*'"*'* ^^^'^ ""<»•»-"
(33 M 3)

'62 VW Sunroof, rebuilt cnqme eacellent
compression, all parts replaced. 5350 orbargain 399 8114. ^ ^^^^^^^

-l«J

CHRISTIAN Living Group, clean rooms,
excellent food, 5320/quarter 515 Landfair.
477 6351 Male students only ( RB M 3)

FOR Spring: -Female dorm contract La
Mancha Good food, maid, sauna 513S/mo
Call 474 1880

I PR M VI

,i^lW- r^^^l., ..i,l ^lillpi ^'A;» ;jUni J li'iij illl>'jriaiJ

)/Autos for Sale ...... 33
'67 SIMCA 1000 coup. Good, economical
transportation 5375 Call after 4 PM 654

9036.
.

' (33M2)

68 RENAULT New batt , tune up Stick,

radio, 4 ds 5570. M. Diai, 397 7259 /394 0000
after 4 30 PM (33M3)

ELMER the Wonder Car' ss n...^ •

'
(33M3)

neJ!fbr!'i!'.\
-"^o-V/'-c rejT AM/FM radionew brakes excellent condition 51050 198

(13 M 3)

'68 TOYOTA Corona, 2 door Htop. immac
condition 27.000;miles Sacrifice, must sell
5975 or best offer Contact Steve Bernard,
day. Ox I 0201 . night, 271 9757 (13M3)

'70 VW Bug Eicellent, . low mileage
Moving, must sell Best offer, call 477
"i8 (HMD
'69SPRITE, 7,000 miles, eRcellent condition,
51400 545 2557 (HMD

,:-p.

il

'66 CHEVELLE, 6, 3-speed, economical,
runs great, 5600. 836 5322 (33 Ml)

'65 CORVair Corsa, 140 hp., 4-spd , w/4 bbl

Ihi. ^^iT'^f ".!°" springs, shocks, magwhis, 5250 ,'trade for motorcycle 545 3869
*^** (33F29)

'66 CHEVELLE Malibu conv, power
steering, automatic, new tires, excellent
transportation. 454-7111. (33M3)

'55 CHEVROLET, clean interior exterior, V
8, automatic, rebuilt eAgine. Good tran
sportation 5263 Call eves, 472 8731 (33 M 1)

'67 DODGE Dart. New tires, new battery,
excellent condition 5600 623 1859 day 837
7520 evi>s, weekend (31 Ml)

'71 VW Kombi bus, still under warranty,
Excellent condition, best offer, phone eves,
3^4 7608 (33M3)

'65 FAt.CON Squire wagon New valve |Ob,
steering unit, paint. 58.000 miles After 6, 820
^'08 (33 Ml)

TRIUMPH TR 3, new enq^np '»t\d trans
BiMuliful body. gOod interior, runs XInt
S550 ^48 6047.

( 33 F 29)

63 VW Sedan New engine and pamt, 1978
Clean, askmq 5600 Call 477 2089, (11 M' 1)

PANEL truck Ford, '51, new tires, shocks,
paint, V 8 dependable 5375 474 4053 (33M
3)

i^

LATE model Dodge, 30,000 miles, 5750 or
any reasonable offer, worth much more, 275

'Oil (33M1)

'66 LEMANS. Ne v tires, transmission,
battery. Air contfitiuning, 5700 839
''22.

. ,jjjv< 1)

58 VOLVO Rebuilt enqme. new tires,
brakes Very good condition 5290 459
^848

( 31 M I >

'65 MG
659 S868

4-door sedt>n, good condition, 5290
(33 M I)'

SPfDRTS car, M G.A 59 Wire wheels, good
condition Private party. 0L4 5908. (33 M 2)

'67 MG Midget, original owner, runs good,
new tires, battery, tuned Must sell, 5500
Callafter 6 PM. 397 4000 (33 MI)

MINI COOPER, 1100 MG Engine, Sacrifice
5400 Mustsell 466 5254 after 6pm (33 M 2)

66 OLDSMOBILE F 85, 2 door hardtop,
radio, heater, power steering/brakes, new
battery, tires 5500 offer (SQY753) 473
"^* ^^^ (33 M 1

)

'*^ SHELBY 289 4 speed, cam 411, headers^mags, extras, clean Sacrifice 5950
Evenings, 984 2871, Gregg.

'69 ALFA Romeo Spider, blue. 5 speed
oriqin.41 owner excellent cond , 26,800 mi
"'°'

^ (33M3)'

)/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UCLA Students' 50o off Peugeot Motob.cane

Do^a^lT,''". r'^^V ^""-^^ ^*^-^* Schw*;!J

bL1\h, l^^^r*"'^ ""5 RobertsonBlvd Ibl N Santa Momca Fwy 839
''" nsoTR,
UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs u,^prices 10 spd from 575 French, AiVt'nJnAmerican

1 714 Westwood 475 1170 '3$

'.i if

m

k
cent.?ou,fJ''^^ '" *•»••''' ^••'••'"•"n

474 5827, eves n5 M 2)

fe*s»-^KS*#t

nV«^^?'^^x'^'"' "** *°P' "" Call 837-1721csp late ev^mng or early mornings ( 33 M 2)

(33F29) J cycles, :Kooters

_ For Sale 3^

TRANSPORTATION cars 599 and up
American Kodiak m Santa Monica 3024

'7ta Monica Blvd 828 7489. (SSQTR)

i REE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 Mill
Warranty

VOLKivVAOtN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers PriceAAIAUTOSERVICE
1 79S7 Van Nuys Blvd

~
I across from G.M. Plant

Call 894 707S 74 Woiir^
^v ^V^K i^w ^^^R 4H^I VW ^^^H ^liB gm_^ ^^^^ flBMt th^b MiMM ^ -hji

6 VW iundial camper Xinl cond , clean

',^i?.'°.,^^f!!«
'*"*' 400 Pvt/pty Dave, 559^

3685 627 9668 ^3 M 1)

'70 VW Squareback.
cellent cond . must
S2200 3»8 1214 eves.

70 SUJrUK I 50CC, 2,000 mi , 5200/best offermost SHI 8718974 after 6, excellent con^'"°"
(34FJ9)

SCOOTER, 585 Cafl 447 4471
.-:^

(34F29)

'*» SUZUKI X5, 200CC, street model, ll OOQmi., new chain, brakes, 5200/best 478 1535
• ••*

, (34F39J

automatic trans , ex
»ell, leaving country.

(33M 1)

'67 VW Bus Radio, bed, exc4llent cond
only 26.800 mi , 51825 Call 787 2034 after 3

. (13M 1)
PM
68 VW excellent cond ,

brake. 5900 Call 870 0470.
new. tires, valve,

(33F2t)

VW custom camper '68. complet«l|y rebuilt
engine, excellent tires, brakes too 51750 or
trade, 475 4704 (33F29)

ii'^.^^oo"" ^°°** condition, very dependable R&H Phone, 39) 371 1 after 5 00 (33 F

;^0
HONDA CB150 7,000 miles With he^iii^Must SHI S450 or best offer 477 iJ.O 7i

0-e'?''8"'598?"^^^^^^~^^^

(33M 1)

wH;^i;r4^roj;, *"* ^^o** ^o"-"-*". ^»ns
— '-

, ( 34 M 1

1

KAWaSAKI Mach in ao ,/, Z ~

• . f. ( 34 M 3)

^°^0«^OTER Lambrett. -44 3oi^S'OO mi es Like n*«*< ti-.. ... •
«**«c,

3193. OL 1 5363 * ^ *-•*"*' *^^ '"

(36M3)

I

V>^'

/
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Tickets:

Campus and Public

"Under Milkwood/' a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Ttionnas, ^8: 30 pm, Ttiursday,

Friday, Saturday, and AAarcti 8, 9,

10 and 11 and 7:30 pm, March 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse,
AAacgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50,

available in the Central Ticket

Otfice and the Macgowan Hall

Box Oftice. For turther in

formation call ext. 52851.

—"UCLA Dan^e Company/'
8:30 pm, Friday and Saturday;
and 7:30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50, available from the Central

Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets

are available In the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140) and
$1.50 student tickets are available
in the Central Ticket Office (650

Westwood Plaza.)

Students

—"One Acts," written and
produced by students.
"Children", directed by Letitia

Lacagnina, and "Directions",
directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15
and 8:30 pm, March 6, and 3:15
pm, March 7. Tickets are 25c at
the door.- ..^. 4-.-.> > ^i

">-

—"Volpone," a Center ThfeatrV
Group production, 8 pm, Thurs
day, and 7:30 pm, Sunday, Mark
Taper Forum, Los Angeles Music
Center. Special $2 student preview
tickets are on sale in the Ker-
ckhoff Ticket Office (Kerckhoff
140)

( Continued on Page 1 1

)
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"Community involvement
pays, but it also costs." It is the

function of the Student Fund to

figure out methods of meeting
those costs. Through corporate

solicitation and various other

means, the Student Fund helps to

raise funds for a wide range of

programs. Among these are the

on-campus child care center, the

government internship program,
the environmental studies
program and Uni Camp. Other
projects still in the planning
stages include a mobile dental and
health clinic.

Besides being the official

coordinating body for all off-

campus fua<Lraising projects, the

Student Fund, under the direction
ot- .lohn Simon, has the task of

building better relations betyveen

campus and community. Cor-
porate solicitation seems to be one
of the most effective methods of

improving relations with the
business community,
simultaneously aiding on-campus
tunding needs. This is ac-

complished by sending a

rcpr,esentative of the Student
Hund (0 meet with a member of a
corporation and discuss
possibilitie*? for aid,- which may
take many forms. Kleiser and
Foster Corporation for example,
donated ten billboards for the
month of February, as a public
service The billboards were
designed by Murray Greer, a
professional designer with the
Collins Food International >

Company. Greer donated his

services to the project.

In the past volunteers have been
recruited through a business
administration class. However,
this ye^r problems arose over
accreditation and the class was
not offered. It will be reinstated

next year under the title of Fund
Raising. Volunteers this year
were recruited primarily from the
government internship ap-
plicants. About 150 applicants
have been asked to do volunteer

1

work for the student fund
organization. Leslye Minnick,
staff coordinator and the only full-

time paid member, went around
to all the dorms speaking to

housing advisors to recruiting
help. She also took charge of

having posters distributed over
the campus explaining the student
fund and asking for volunteers.

Volunteer workers are needed
in a vast range of jobs. Spring
projects for the Fund include an
ice cream social and a rock

y

concert in Pauley Paviii
raise general funi Hell T '

phases of these project il!!,^''
Other voluntee,^ .^ne^^^^,
almost any tvop nf ^^^^do
thatinteres'tst^yj^ro.
work, and within th?"^^:"*
sohcution program u^'^'
interested in helping iL^}"
Fund organization J.her ,n .l'"'
office or aiding in .hei""*"
munity-campus link S, ^1^,

€

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

Konald Reagan's arrival on the California political scene
as a turning point in the University's history. Since 1967

the University has been subject to a series of jolts that have
shaken its foundations.

The Berkeley campus has been tear-gassed from
helicopters. Tuition-free education is dead and the number
of students coming to UC has not increased The firing of
Angela Davis has raised doubts whether academid freedom
can exist at UC.

And most observers agree that throughout the period
Reagan's influence has been omnipresent. So there are
those who may recall with some fondness the relatively
harmonious pre-Reagan years of former UC President
Clark Kerr.

Casualty

Kerr, who had been President since 1958, became the'first
casualty during Reagan's administration when the Board
of Regents fired him on Jan. 20, 1967. Reagan had been
governor for three weeks.

His departure served notice that the University ap-

Uter KlJ^t'iT'
^'^^«,P°'*"<=«' partisanship. Five yeaS

later, Kerr holds no grudge about his ousting •Us not mv
nature to be bitter." he said in an interview ifstmonr

'

nf iri'V"^ *"*'* ^^^"""^ ''">"8*" '« « »"lt many yearsof peaceful coexistence between the University and itsgoverning board Kerr said in his fourteen y™rs wi?h th^

"'%272^-r
"^«''" '"^ '^"""^ Berkery"h:;^elt

in 1952) that 94 per cent of what it proposed Iq the Board

news analysis
,

was approved unanimously " He recalled only three timeshe did not get votes, each on fairly unimporUnt matters.
Firing

K.S'rH".^'"'''";^*^*" ^ ^'"^"**^ '«' "^'"g P"«"e<l by the

X-t'o "ifr
'''" "^'^^^'^ ">« -"»" --e as no

_At the time 1 was fired, there was a general feeling that
I d been soft on students I think the popular mood was one

-!^t^'

C' '"SI 10 KinSEff PUBLIC SE RVICE MESSAGE

UCLA
AILV

Of wanting to take a harder line on students, like President
SI. Hayakawa later did at San Francisco State

_^

'Reagan exaggerated this mood somewhat and added to

This dissatisfaction, he felt, had its roots in his handling
of the situation at UC Berkeley in 1964 when the Free
Speech Movement set off a campus-wide protest In Oc-
tober. Kerr overruled Chancellor Edward Strong's order tocalm the police to break up a sit-in in the administration
building, and it was over Kerr's objections that Gov Ed-mund G Brown sent in the National Guard to restore order
in iJecember.

Force

d^^Zi M^'^^Z- "^.T^'"^
"PP**^ '° any use of force. "Id

wouldnfh! *",^'^ "L'^r lJ"*^ersity president now. but Iwouldn I have changed that at all. Harsh policies mav workm mdustrial relations (Kerr has serv^asl Tatar arDitrator
I, but in the long run, the cosU are so heavr '

According to Kerr, conservatives had also grown upsetwith him over other issues: allowing CommunisU to sj^ak

(( ontinued on P^ige 2)

j"^

i iii4#ii%>Ic flpfi

If CO #^ I -"'"i

ff^*- W ^'^".or '^.Jr 4t^ 't,^ B^JB' ^ ILm i^M m^'lt IS
.?"^»Gii.a r,

!/.;.' =.:v... i.^fv^fs\irmi'fmm«l
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Kids nowadays ain't got no shame.

--/.

*
1

s«»

«n IK
':'^^^ - A lion cub, weighing approximately

80 lbs, found a safe spot to rest in MeyerhoH Park
yesterday. Unfortunately, his respite did not last

Second day of Davis trial

'*w«?

DB Dhoto bv Mark Rubin
long as all manner of strange beasts flocked to play
with him.

Prospective jurors questioned

InJim Price's own words:
"It's just an expression of freedom."

The freedom that comes after years of play-
ing trumpet and trombone wuli Delaney and
buuuie, J<K- Cocker, George Harrison and the
Koliii);;Sioncs.

^>
( ) bcyoHiljubi liiL iiu'insto

»>

also play organ and^singon your first s, !, i!bum
Thefrceduiu to call iIi.m first ..liMim "Kids

nowadays ain't ^

OaA.\M KtHoKis
Produced by Jimmy Miller

use THE powen i« nroitTC** and voi^

Kit i * \ iiaiiie.

By Terry Colvin
DB .Staff Writer

vJ.TrH»^'
°!/^"^*'^ ^""'^ e"'*"^ its second day

prospective urors that she had never heard of Davis

whlrhM'^!^'" ^' '"« "«"" County Courthouse

onsnirf
^"^ '" "^ *^'"'"8«' »' '""r''«^ "idnap and

' o"spiracy against Davis

lhe*c™r'lc'i"'^?u
"'"'"''""""'''"'•"''" '^'"'-^ toldlie tour she had be..,, i„l,i in ., i,„.„,l ;,i,.,ut n.,vis

"^rmed ctuen. 'l hate to .dm,t In, ,„ , ..^e^
';^ c, .zen I don't ,;,k,. ., n.-ws,,.,,., ,„„, , do,^

Mny secretary an, i ,n,„i„., .,f ihr,.,- ,h,i,l,,„
, said.

Howard Moon h
!|>avis. asked Uuih f,ou sh.

.,."1^^^ ^^'"8 HiniuKh .1 clivonc ..t th.' Uiu. .o 1

'son has iHvn n.^hod o„ -vhclhcr Hwth will
,

' 'oain rin Uu- mry.

liu'i (ietcnsc .itininrv for

fl<i(l tiol h«\n(i nj

dismissed because of prior commitments that would
not allow them to serve during the projected 8-12
months of the trial, or because they replied ad-
versely to questions posed by the court.

Prospective jurors
In the first group of jurors were four students

between 18 and 20 years old. Two of them were
dismissed because of commitments to school. A
third prospective juror was dismissed when she said,
"I have read so much about this case that I don't
think I can pivp ^ fair vfrdu t

'

Trial Judge iviLhaid I Arna.son said he will
permit questions "in soinr irpth ' mnrorning Davis'
membership in the Conniiiinisi [..rtv Hdwpver he
later refused a dclcns,' , hallcni^'c .igainst VVdhani
llotaling. a prospective jumi vUh< .said he could not
give Davis a fair trial becaus* die is a ConHininist.
The prosecution also d I ^( I OS* (i k rxtinsivf list of

witnesses to be called dunnj.? tin- anusv «if the In.ii

The 104 name list ifi. hides Mrs. (.<M)rgia J... kson,
mother of (;*-nr^<c l.irkson ufio was kdh'd m ,m
alleged escafn .inrmpi Ifohi s.ui (^u<'ntin last

summer, and John Ihorru ,i San Jom- lau\*'r who
was representing Jackson .it ihc tune.

Albert W !?arris .Ir
,
chic! prosct-iitinn nttomey,

said the pros.-, tjf.on fi.id not dc( idcd wtx'tlu-r or not
to ask foi dif dcalii pc'nalt\ m the D.ivis v:\<^v

"Obviously, the State SnprniK * uuit d.M i.;mm

precliKiid that decisinn. t.'ui .sr tud ^cL lu dcLidu jii—

By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

la^^"rilint H
"''"'

^ ^"""^
''''T^^

'^' f^^^^^" administration.

•1^
. I h ^1

^"^ classrooms and commented on "the Incredible

yesterday'
"""^ gargles-) in a far-ranging press conference

The Heagan administration came under Young's fire because of recentstatements about the University of California library system On Mon-day Verne Orr. state finance director, released a state auditors reporton the library and said VC money was being wasted by buying unneeded
"esoteric" library materials. ^ -• 7

J' K umiecuea

.tMn.H tT"^"^*"^ ''V^L^^^u^'"''
'^^'^' ^^""S ^«'^' "^^ ^ys some damn

stupid things and added that the Reagan administration's view is basedon estimations of the University as simply an undergraduate institution
" The University is not an undergraduate school, this is something thatthe state director of finance and the governor have noHnde^^t^Maybe someday they'll learn it

" ""uersiooa.

In a matter closer to campus, Young was aked if classrooms are being
closed to force greater use of remaining rooms, as suggested by the State
Legislature (At VC Berkeley, 39 classrooms were reportedly closed for
that reason.)

"^

"As far as I know, this (closing classrooms here) is not the case I think
the recommendation (to use each classroom 53 hours per week) is im-
possible to obtain. I don't think it is a realistic goal," Young said.

He did admit there is a problen^ of too many classrooms on campusand said a 3 to 4 year program of remodeling classrooms into offices and
laboratories is in progress here. .

Kesponding to questions regarding the UC budget. Young said the
University will push for more money when the budget comes before theMate Legislature.

'The faculty salary issue is going to be pressed and pressed hard We'llmake the position for the 19 and 10.5 per cent raises ( for faculty and staff
respectively) but support the legislative analysts proposal for 12 5 and
7.5 per cent increases." Young said. The Reagan administration put pay
increases of 7 1/2 and 5 percent into this years budget
Young also said the University would ask for increased support funds

for departments and special funds for purchasing teaching aids He
added that funding for library operation and for maintenance will be
requested in addition

Turning to old business Young reiterated his criticism of the Student
Body President's Council (SBPC) saying it may not be the best channel
for students to use in confronting the UC Board of Regents.

"I think that the administration properly associated with students cando^ better job of accomplishing what students want," Young said but
adhiitted there were exceptions.
Last month. Young said SBPC was "not terribly effective" in tran-

smitting student views to the Board of Regents. He added that students
substitute SBPC for channels of communication open through the various
chancellors.

,

On another matter, Young voiced approval of a recommendation made
last week to develop property at the corner of Veteran and Gayley
Avenues into recreational fields This area has been mentioned as a
possible site for the proposed baseball diamond.

Finally, commenting on "The Incredibe Hulk," Young, an ardent
basketball fan, said he has seen the "Hulk" perform his pre-game strip
tease in Pauley Pavilion twice.

Young missed the performance last Saturday night, when the "Hulk"
was dyed green. "Apparently the time he was green, he did it before I cot
there."

About the "Hulk's" performance in general, Young said. "People
seemed to respond to it, so it's probably useful." But he added, "It could
get to be tiresome."

I '*V

t?^

Reayan reappoints Regent Lawrence
<iov. Ronald Reagan reapimuu, a llrirmt .j(,iiji M Lawrence

yesterday toe full Ifi-vearterm on the I ( Hoard of|{.s;,r,t«
I .«^M-nce ha !h .11 ., ll.-iM-nt tm I wo years \Oui«- M>mj)l*M,n. inr

nnrv|MM'd term of I'hdhp Boyd. Who resi^^in-.l ..n Xptil i "dhi.
La\ M.ue is a 11. a. ,1 nuclear physicist and r..ns. , vatlve

li.Hi ...el he wo'dd»' I'lhluan. Last month. Reagar
Lawrence.
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(CMttinued from Pa^e I)

«n UC campuses, the abolitjon of compulsory ROTC for
male students, and his t)attJes m support of faculty which
brought him the Alexander Meiklejohn award for academic
freedom in 1964

The final blow that separated Kerr from UC came about
when Heagan proposed a 10 per cent cut m the University
budget for 1967-68 and the establishment of $400 per y^r
tuition A public battle of words followed, culminating in the
Board s 14 8 dismissal of Ken-

Intimidation
Although the Regents had lost confidence in Kerr, he

speculated that much of the Board was intimidated by
Heagan m his position as a new governor and a possible
future US, President "y^

But there was apparently no vendetU against the Kerr
administration, as the two men on top of the University
since he left < President Charles J Hitch and Vice President
Chester McCorkle* were Kerr's right hand men during his
administration

In the mterim. Kerr ha^ been kept busy by heading the
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, which is

designed to explore the future of university and college
education Although the Commission's office is in Berkeley,
Kerr said his contact with the University since his
dismissal has been minimal
This quarter, however, he is teaching a public policy

course at \}i\ Berkeley entitled "Public Policy Issues in
Higher Kducation," for which he receives no pay.

/^ Consultation
In addition, he admits he has informal consultations with

•Charley " Hitch occasionally At the same time, he em-
phasized that he generally avoids commenting on public
comment aboM| the University, and indeed, refuses to
remark about Hitch's overall performance as University
president "Since 1 was fired, I've tried to be a good boy"
Vet it IS clear that Kerr appreciates Hitch's predicament

of dealing with the public hostility toward the University.
"Until Keagan came along, there was never any problem

with the budget What we submiUed was tight and
responsible. " he said, adding that during his 14 years the
largest cut in Regents' proposal to the State Legislature
was three per cent

Tuition
"His tuition proposal was made without any consultation

with th^ University and the budget cut (from a proposed to
$277 million tot234 million) was a real shock, although he'd
run on that sort of platform."
He also pointed out that, in retrospect, the demon-

strations that took place at Berkeley while he was President
were fairly peaceful non-violent affairs, and that although
Heagan ran on a platform of cleaning up the University, all
the violent campus disturbances occured after he came into
office in 1967.

i i d-d

/"I f
i L y m m m

Kerr theorized nationwide student discontent which
began at Berkeley in 1964 and peaked in May 1970, was not a

one-lime occurrence. "Student opinion has always been
volatile Anyone who thinks student unrest is over is just

being unwise."

Disturbances
He added that campus disturbances are due mostly to

conditions of the society at large rather than the University.

So. even with the atrophied budgets under which UC has
had to operate since 1%7, Kerr feels the University is still

pretty much the same as when he left it

It should be noted that the University went through some
startling changes while Kerr was president. Most notably,
from 1958 to 1967. \}Q enrollment doubled, the sUte ap-
propriation to UC increased from $94.3 million to $240
million and new UC campuses at Irvine, San Diego and
Santa Cruz were planned and constructed.
Much of this transformation was due to a Kerr-

engineered document the state's 1960 Master Plan for
Higher Kducation, which set forth the operational
guidelines for the next 15 years for the University, the state
colleges and the community colleges.

Kducation
The Plan was the first attempt to provide long-range

statewide planning for higher education Since then, it has
been copied throughout the nation, and because of it, ac-
cording to Kerr, "California presently has the best system
of higher education in the country.

The most important thing that tame out of it was a
guarantee of acces^s to higher education to any California
high school graduate over is." (California community
colleges must have that policy, while the admission stan-
dards for the other segments are higher, the top third of
high school graduated for state colleges and the top eighth
for the University.)

In addition, the Plan established the enrollment
projections until 1975 for the three systems, delineated the
research function solely to the University, and provided for
the University's additional campuses.

'Babies'
Kerr referred to the three new campuses as "my babies"

and explained that he was responsible for most of the
planning, with the campuses being something of an ex-
tension of his own ideas about education, separate areas for
different colleges, clusters of living areas and classrooms,
a system of provosts and personal advisors and free-form
class structures.

In addition,. Kerr said he also wanted to estabhsh three
more UC campuses, one in North San Francisco Bay area
( for which he had been attempting to secure a site at the
lime he was fired), a medical school in the San Joaquin
Valley and another campus in Southern Cahfomia.
Despite his reticence about being involved with the

oinp { -'I errors cniise
1
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Claf k Kerr
University ("I try to slay out of things with the Univer
sity"). Kerr ventured a comment about former philosophy
professor here. Angela Davis, saying that he was not at all
surprised that the Board of Regents dismissed her in June
1970, because of here membership in the Communist Party
"Of course, the Marin Courthouse incident changed her

case from being one of academic freedom."
He also commented about the exphasis given to research

by UC faculty and whether this is done to the detriment of
teaching quality, saying, "It is much easier to get promotedm the UC system if your research is excellent, rather than
your teaching The rewards are higher for research "

Clearly, the University should strive for excellence in

both areas, but he added, "You must remember that the
University is one of the great research centers of the
world." As to whether this serves the California taxpayer
he said that University research has provided large
benefits for the people of the state.
The work of the Carnegie Commission will cease in June,

1973, and Kerr said he was "committed" to that work for

the time being. Beyond that, he only said, "WeU, I've never
lacked for opportunities."

What about a job within the University again*^ "I think

that's highly unUkely."

uon pr^ Annoiinrcfuefi

scussed U
By Heidi Yorkshire
DB surf Writer

A symposium on preschool
education attracted ap-
proximately 2,800 mothers and
teachers here yesterday to ex-
plore "priorities and needs in pre-
school education," according to
Tony Medina, coordinator of the
event and program assistant at
the Kconomic and Youth Op-
portunities Agency (EYOA) of
greater Los Angeles
The symposium was sponsored

on campus by MECHA, a Chicano
organization, and Chicano Youth
Barrios, a program of the Com-
munity Services Commission of
Student Legislative Council
(SLC) It was designed to involve
the Chicano and Black com-
munities with the University
"People don t think that the

University and the community

%

are one body," Medina said.
"They think that when a Chicano
leaves for the University, he
forgets about his people, but the
help of MECHA and Chicano
Youth Barrios shows that's not
true."

^l^nority communities
Medina said the minority

communities tend to think of the

University as very foreign, so they
do not guide their children toward
a college education because they
believe it would not be a good
experience.

"In programs like this, we can
show the community how the
University operates and responds
to the community, which will help
change this impression," Medina
said

Medina praised the cooperation
of Donald Findley, ASUCLA
executive director, in planning
and implementing the program,
saying, "Through the help of
MECHA and Chicano Youth
Barrios, we were able to work
very well with authuniies here "

The program, which provided
lunch at Janss Steps for the

There will be an open meeting of
the University Policies Com-
mission (UPC) at 3 pm today in
Moore 100 to discuss on-line
(computure) enrollment Vice
Chancellor Charles Z.Wilson and
his staff vyill present a full report
on the status of on-line
enrollment.

participants, as well as speakers
and panel discussions on
problems in pre-school education,
was funded by money raised by
MECHA and some SLC funds.

Opinions
"This program is really the first

chance mothers have had to state
their opinions about pre-school
education, instead of having I i #—% i /y
programs shoved down their LJ I i I /^
throats. After all, programs
should be made to fill the needs of
the community, not the other way
around," Medina said.

made in yesterday's front-page

story aboiit the new Ackemian
Union record store ASUCLA will

receive $9,000 per year in rent

from Music Odyssey rather than

$49,000 as stated.

The Daily Bruin would like to
correct a typographical error

The last Daily Bruin of tne

winter quarter will appear

Friday. Spring quarter

publication will begin March 29,

with the Registration Issue

^^\ #% f f
l*''"'-^"^, I i*t.-.:„^.F

^^HyHMHI^^H

^ps^^^
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All participants in the sym-
posium were given a question-
naire on needs in preschool
education. EYOA plans to
tabulate the responses and submit
them to the State Legislature an^
other bodies which can provide
funds for preschool programs.

All mothers attending the
symposium were given in-
formation on Head Start, Health
Start. Parent child Centers
Bilingual Preschool Educatiori
imd other programs available to
Iheir children
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chnnirc in record cards
By Steve Sacks

DB Staff Reporter
'Students are the best auditors." noted William T. Puckett registrar

here, to explain why fall quarter record cards are being sent out to those
w ho failed to pick them up at the Registrar's Office
Errors caused by the 'interphasing and expanding of the computer

system' are responsible for the change, which is viewed as a one time
proposition by the Registrar Puckett stated that the Registrar's Office
•thinks they have caught all the errors," but it is necessary that students
have the opportunity to correct their grades.
Because of programming foul-ups, certain information was lost from

^j
students' records. This information loss came in the areas of grade

ll
( hanges and scholarship acUons Scholarship actions are the records

^ which indicate the need of an administrative decision with regard to
^ [)robation or dismissal Some of this information was recovered, in many

ases only by a complete review of a student's file.

Asked about the benefits of this new system, Puckett replied that it

,)rovides more information for the Registrar's files. It also enables the
Registrar's Office to print additional cards for Student Health Service
ind the dean of students. Formerly a student had to fill out cards in his

[ egistration packet for these offices.

The process is one of "consolidating the system," Puckett added. His
)ffice did not have the information on the current student data sheet last
ear The integrationrof this with the grades and other student records is
)art of the new system. '

In addition to problems with errors in the new program, there have
)een delays in the processing of the grades. This is caused by the
necessity of running the new program a few times to eliminate any ad-
ditional errors, he said.

Albums, raffles and music .
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HOW'S THAT GRAB YOUR FERN? - Steve Allen will sp.«. .. ..on
oday in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. The appearance here of
Tne noted comedian, pianist and television talk-show host is sponsored by
the Associated Students' Speakers Program.

By Tom Birns
1>B Staff Reporter

I'm lolally depending on the
studc^nl population. In order for
Music CKiyssey to be a success I

have to get their confidence and
show I'm not ripping them off " In
this manner the owner and
manager of Music Odyssey, the
record store chain that last week
signed a lease to operate in
Ackerman Union, summed up the
challenge of catering exclusively
to students.

Steven Gabor, the 25 year-old
owner of Music Odyssey, is hardly
the stereotype businessman. A
graduate of California State
College. Gabor wears bell-
bottoms and a body shirt, sports a
natural and maintains a frank,
easy-going manner.
Gabor began his chain four

years ago with a modest $900 and
a partner. After a year the two
split and Gabor stayed in business
by selling $4.98 albums for $2 99.

"That's why everybody for miles
and miles came to that store,"
Gabor stated Since then Music
Odyssey has moved to its present
location and has opened two other
record stores in San Ffancisco
and Santa Barbara
Four months ago Gabor found

ASUCLA was looking for an in-

dependent retiiiler for a student
record store The Wherehouse and
Do Re Mi, two other local record
stores, also applied for the
Ackerman lease According to
(iary Wehrle. ASUCLA project
manager, of the three, Music
Odyssey fulfilled the necessary
criteria most adequately both
Irom managerial and stiident
service standpoints.

Music Odyssey's grand opening
will be March 29 and Gabor
revealed that his store would
begin operation with a massive
record sale at cost However,
after the opening sale the basic
price for a $5.98 list album will be
$:r99

According to Gabor, Mus4<;
( )dyssey carries a compIete*^Me-Trf>

eight trcack tape cartridges an^
cassettes, m addition to a record
inventory consisting of jazz,
cla.ssicaL rock. fold, blues, in-

ternational and imports. He plans
lo give away smoking paper free
with purchases

Gabor has conceived several
promotional gimmicks to attract
customers If a customer is

disappointed with an album upon
hearing it at home, he can return
it to Music Odyssey, pay an extra

''jfewir' '^hrf^' 'Jjij..^ '^,1^ iL. .,.#

'•••••»

Chicano Youth Barrio Project

TUTOniAL PROGRAM
Chicanos presently in higher education are acutely aware of a critical

Shortage of minority students graduating from our institutions of higher
learning. Wefurtherrecognizethata reason of primary importance in per-
petuating this situation is the inability of this country's grade schools to re-
ate w.th. and prepare, the young Chicanos. This project is directed to assis-nng our institutions improve in relations with, and preparation of younq
Chicanos. ' ><

the program was conceived, proposed, and is being administered by Chi-cano organizations from UCLA, and its surrounding community. There are
tour important romnnnor.!. f^. >.,hich volunteers are recruited.

(1) In Wosfrr„nstfH
I iV-rr^entory <;<'hool In Vi^nirp thorp nr« now two

bilingual, bKulfuroi
. ius.. , .v,fh ., »,,»„i ot app. oxiiiuif o!y ? 4 stu-

dents, of which tit ifHist i S uf .. nonohnyuol.
!n Santo Monicf, H.gj,

( h,< nno Students are offered tutorial atsis-once by individuaK fro,,, UC.[ A.
^^ Coj.forn.o Rehoh.l.tut.on Center (C.R.C.) in Corona, residents
oro tutored e.tj.o, ,r, suh,e^H foohfcfuM, 'h-Mr suc<.-,..lu| comple-
tion of G fD f 0<^0.f O.VM»nts Of ottuM M,f>MV t< j,.,.rr,»Ml h*.ij,>ful
to thove Fosideots upon qoffuxj (,ut <,* ( R.C.
Hiere IS oho <j House to Hous*- t».to. -n! p kj . im vfuch operates
on o one to one tutor h,U>o. t>os!S Tfu' f.ytorniq Mf^ l..l<«. pl.n > oi-
'^>^^' H. the tutee s horne or iiny ,,tlu.: p- oper place with proper
^^ffUMgernents. fhis pogrom is currently taking place in Venice.

hi
.

^.®' *^°^ students ». o,,
I UCL'A. who porticipate, will receive invalu-

able insights into a situation which will have to be dealf with and,will havQ
all encompassing affects on the'future of all of us.
For further Information please contact Frederico Trujillo or Yolanda Pla-

senca at Kerckhoff Hall •322, phone number 825-1437 or The Chicane
^^^ ^o' Center ot 825-2363. Or Fred'shomenumber396-38l8 or Yolan

(2)

(3)

(4,

W(

'••••• 'e number 479-8303

dollar, and receive another
album Also, Music Odyssey takes
promotional records, places a free
sticker on them and scatters them
about in the record bins. Tf*^
customer finds one he can tak^ it

home free nhio .

In addition. Music Odyssey will
take trade-ins on used records,
and will raffle away concert
tickets to students.

(I^bor remarked that because
his is a high volume operation,
certain difficulties will be en-
countered "Whenever you deal
with the public on a mass form.

you re going to get someone
pissed off I expect some hassles

"

Music Odyssey, which as part of
(he lease agreement must employ
mostly students, plans to make
the small lounge area in the north
west corner of Ackerman Union a
much more inviting place
Moving the trophies, hanging
imsters, piping in music and
jwssibly adding new couches are
improvements which Gabor hopes
to implement.

The record store will be open
starting next quarter from 10 am
to 7 pm Monday through Friday
and noon to 5 pm on Saturdays.

memDrialsen/ices s/offjd
Memorial services for Gustave E. von Grunebaum, 62, internationallyknown authority on classical Islamic culture and civilization, will be held

t^iZ^' "^ ^'"^^* Lutheran Church, 343 Church Lane in

Von (irunebaum, professor of history and director of the Near Eastern

\^Z^'» "'"'' ^""^"^ "*•" '" "^^ ^^""^A Medical Center affer anextended illness.

He was widely honored for his scholarly work, V?Uh ^uch recognitions

Hn.rrT^
degrees from the University of Frankfurt and the Hebrew

^.ITk
^^^ ^ "^^^ ^ 'P^^^' ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^«"t celebration of Iran's

A .

^""'^^^^^^y "^ ^as elected a fellow of the American Academy of

Cni'^'li^'il^"''^
^""^ ^ "'^"'^^' ^^ ^^^ American Philosophical Societyand in 1964 he was chosen Faculty Research Lecturer here

The best known work among his 20 books is "Medieval Islam " which
has also been published in French. (Jerman and Arabic
A native of Vienna, he earned a PhD with honors at the University of

Vienna in 19:n and was a member of the Oriental Institute there beforecoming to the United States in 19.38. He taught at the Univeristy of
hicago from \W to 1957. when he came here to found the Near Fastern

( enter, now considered a leader in its field.
He is survived by his widow. Giselle, and two daughters, Tessa Jennifer

and C laudia Constance.

IMIVERSITY TAX SERVICE
478-5822 1093 Broxton, St. 218
FREE Village Movie Tickets, FREE parking ,.- -

ici£0i09y
An astonishing leap into the past, and into the
present. The program includes time on actual dig
site, six credits from Tel Aviv University,
a traveling seminar on the people of Israel, and
free time. Dates Mid-June to mid- August; cost $844

KIbbutx
Sixty AiiiL-i icaiis will try to create a new world
in their minds' eye image by 1 974. We otTcr a

chance to spend a summer working with some of
them on an existing Israeli kibbutz. Discover if

kibbutz life is for you. Travel time, seminars, free

time, air transportation included. Dates: Mid-June
to mid-August; cost: $660:

University
Spring IS beautitui in Jerusalem. We offer a two
trimester program, January through June, at the
renowned Hebrew University; academic credits
plus our very personalized program.
^Avmilahtc f(^r nif^mhors only)

FOR MOKI IM ()W\1 V I |<»\ « M^IAt I:

Hamassiiimini student

Zionist Movement
817 Broadway, New York. NY. lOOC^
(212)260-4702 '
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By Deborah Ashin
Dli Staff Writer

When you were eleven and a
half, did you stuff yourself with
Wonderbread because the
deadhne for growing to 90 per cent
of your adult height was rapidly
approaching and you were still

only four feet three inches tall?

Odd subject for a yearbook? Not
according to Phil Savenick, this

years editor-in-chief of Southern
Campus, who sees the traditional
yearbook of senior portraits and
club pictures as a thing of the
past

"The fun of a high school
yearbook was that you knew
everyone At UCLA it's absurd —
most of the 30,000 people you don't
know and don't really care
about. " he said.

Savenick is not so much con-
cerned with specific events here

although a regular yearbook is

l)eing published to deal with
traditional content 1- but with
those events which have in-
fluenced and molded this
generation's attitudes

'Yourbook'
Kntitled "Yourbook, " the 135-

— page book is a montage of visual
images, a collage of those things
in the past which have affected the
present, it is an effort to try to
better understand the things that
have had the most impact on our
own lives. It isn't a yearbook
containing unfamiliar faces and
organizations. It's a book of
people and things that you
probably have, at orte time or
another, had some experience
with, " he said. )

Savenick said during the past
decade 'the interest in the con-
ventional yearbook has been
waning People just aren't buying.
Another reason is that we see a
need for putting out a yearbook
which will serve two points of
view; for those who would like to
see more change, we will publish
something with more relevance.
"Since 1916, when the yearbook

here was first published, sub-

ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK — Still photos from
television shows of the I950's supplement the 1972
"Yourbook," a new approach to the traditional

campus yearbook. Above, DobTe Gilfis ^mgs to his'
TV viewers while Robert Young (below) discusses
the world as he knew it.

scribers have seen onry~~one-
dimensional view of life here.
Absent from the traditional
yearbook was a point of view
which would appeal.to people who
seek innovation . "he said

^^ • Trend
Publications Manager Harry

Morris believes declining year-
book sales are not limited to this
campus but are a national trend.
He said both the University of

^
Washington and University of

'Oregon yearbooks have folded,
although the UC Berkeley and
Santa Barbara books are still

publishing

But all are facing financial
problems, " Morris said. He has
not yet seen Savenick s Yourbook,
but because regular Southern
Campus sales are "really slow"
he hopes it will be more suc-
cessful

COME AND MEEl

Sharon Cadwallade
1 ^

as she prepares and talks

about recipes from her

The "Yourbook ", which will

have taken over 11 months to

complete when it is published in

April, is^ composite of over 300
carefully chosen images. "They
are each so powerful that they can
stand alone," Savenick explained.
He said there will be little written
copy in the book because "the
images speak weU for themselves
— what each picture says to the
individual is important."

The Southern Campus office,
located in Kerckhoff Hall behind
Meyerhoff Park, is cluttered with
piles of pictures the staff has
sifted through to find those things
they believe are appropriate —
Ozzie and Harriet, Father Knows
Best. President Nixon as a child
with long hair. Davy Crockett and
Pinkie Lee, Sheriff John and the
Beatles

"What we are now is the direct
result of certain things in our past.
The "Yourbook" is a mirror to
what has shaped us and much of
:^hrs,can be traced to television,"
Savenick said. *=^

*

Values concerning marriage,
family life, college and heroes
were influenced by the perfect
family lives of Ozzie and Harriet

Dobie Gillis and Davy Crockett,
according to Savenick. ''As
children, we couldn't understand
why our parents fought and the
Nelsons didn't — why all of our
conflicts couldn't be resolved in

half an hour.

"College wasn't the way it was
for Dobie Gillis — if we'd listened
to Maynard G. Krebs (the
beatnik') we might be better off
today . . "he said.

Depth
Savenick, however, emphasized

that the book is not pure nostalgia.

"Granted, it's fun to take-off on
the images — but there is much
more depth than just flashback.
The images include things we all

can relate to now — hopefully, the
book will be dated in 20 years, but
it will be something to look back
on and rememl)er what we were
thinking before we left college,
what it was that shaped our lives,

influenced our orientation."

Comparing the book to the
Beatles song "A Day in the Life"
he said the strong media images
left indelible marks on people's
minds. "War wasn't the way it

was in .Inhn Wavne movies

i>eargent Bilko wasn't fh..'^ "-rvey Oswald Z>commitingaTVcrime A^J^
Andy didn't portraTbfr^
sc.ousness ~ yet whether "*
we hke .t. they are a pTrt>concept of the world '^^
Savenick and his tui^

Steven Chips td ,**»'«
wartzberger hav^ hJi""'*' ^k

said U was allT&„V'^
i

establishment busted him n* '

system got to him and he"

3

''fe. but he looked a. i,^,^
recognized it was a he o k!?
too. shows that life is m,?"'

***

with reality
. j, '"f

°" ">«

^K-LA, for this ,:lZu:t^
but for our generation - ^television babies ol the 50's."

Innovative
The "Yourbook

,s akn
novativeinanotherwav Cl'l:

yearbook by mail, you never^^^ause you know what to eS'We don't want anyone to buy^^
book on blind faiths who buy Tbook^wuhoul^st seeing it?' h^

Therefore, the book wiU be
available for inspection on ApnJ
15. It may be purchased
separately at the Campus Studio
or ticket office for $4 before ApnJ
1

5
or $5 after that date; or it will

come as a "bonus" with the

traditional yearbook, edited bv
Jeff Weber, which will be

available in June.

Weber maintains there is a ne*

for a traditional yearbook "top

into retrospect a reveiw of t[

.
past school year " Weber, too.

trying to make the tradition.

yearbook more creative by i.

eluding special graphics an

comment. But he added, "Ther

really isn't much you can do wit

50 pages of graduating seniors

He said many people buy th^

yearbook for their parents or wit:

the expectation that in 10 year

they will want to look back at their

college days.

But Savenick believes the

traditional yearl)ook is no longer

desired by students "People wan!

to remember what they were

thinking about when they wereir

college, before they graduated -

not what people looked like or who

won a basketball ^hampions^"

r

;
' ' Tti-"

*iir

on Thursday, March 2nd,
from 12 noon to 2 PM.

at

ipbell's Book Store

bi

4 *^* <*•

'

The WHOLE EARTH COOK BOOK brine, to
everyone of all oges ond life styles the heolth-
tul ond delicious recipes which have mode theWHOLE EARTH RESTAURANT at Santa Cruz
such a tremendous success.

I
10918 i,, Conte Avenue

I

Loi AncieJe^ Calif 90074
I

Please send mi

Cop. p, ot WHOIMARIH COOKBOOK (Paperback)

j

^"^^"'' '^' WHOlMflRIH COOKBOOK (Cloth)

'"^'^^ '"> ^^ ^
'

Master Ch^rt.P

I

Amenr^n fiprpss Diners Cluh *

4/71291
272-1077

/};'

;*:

H-«nkAme(if. ji(< fxpiration Oatt:

Please .n( tude 50t per book for tax and postage
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STATE
1

ZIP

atUCLA'
'^^'"^"^''^"^'^^^ '^^^-^ -- courses offered currently

We hire T.A.'s and/or G.c.d students I. ... in on course, tntokeond prepare cor.pr,),ensivo notes whicf^are^heneoroduc^ and are availoble fn, ,u.rr^.^'^o tn h.
ar

e
.^en

,
epro-

aide- inori ..^.1 ^ ' ^° be used as a study-

!.??5J LINDBROOKDR.

; JEWELRY

; REPAIR
wf^ile you wait

when possible

7nd floor location

nsurrs low pricei

I BLK N WILSHIRE - 1

•••^

University Mfg Jewf'^''^

1007 Broxfon, Sfp ^^—
G1?8-W77
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MONDAY -THURSDAY
ALL 4.98 & 5.98 LP's

' ?

Including:

Rock, Folk,

Jazz, Classical

and all artists

on Warner/Reprise:

Neil Young
Gordon Lightfoot

Jesse Collin Young
Jimi Hendrix
Woody Guthrie
Alex Taylor

Joni Mitchell

Allman Brothers

Youngbloods
Jim Kweskin
America
Alice Cooper
Sweetwater
Stone Ground
Seals & Crofts

Pentangle

T. Rex

Jaques Brel

Little Richard

Randy Newman
Sebastian Strings

Kenny Rogersand
the First Edition

#4im
vS- w

11910 Wilshlre Blvd.

477-2523

10 a.m. - 10 p.m., and unfil midnight on weekends
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Including:

Rock, Folk,

Jazz, Classical and:

Van Morrison
James Taylor

Becchboys
Jethro Tul!

Fugs

Family

Mothers

Kinks

Mother Earth

Fleetwood Mock
Faces

Grateful Dead
Mason Williams

Deep Purple

Black Sabbath

Arlo Guthrie

John Renborn

Peter, Paul & Mary
Peter Green
Burt Jansch

Persuasions

Frank Sinatra

Rod McKuen
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Hot Rocks

Every

$4.98 & $5.98

List

Album

Now

Only:

David Lees
Ed.-in-Chief

Steve Ainsworth
City Editor

Dave McNary
Senior Staff Writer

Todd ( arter
Managing Editor

Ken Peterson
Editorial Director

Tom Humphreys
Staff Representative
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Every Good Boy
Deserves Favour

The fTVood\ Blues
every good boy deserves favour
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J» The Moody Blues
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Classical, Jazz,

Rock, Folk,

Blues, Imports
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Last summer, the campus-wide Facilities Plan
ng Commissidn (FPC) approved the installation of
ending machines outside of Dickson Hall. Those
nding machines, each of which costs ap-
oximately $1000, now stand in Royce Hall, an area
ready congested with coin machines.

The vending machines are a special model
lesigned to be used outside, and provisions were
lade for various types of moulding to camouflage

the machines in order to meet the objections of two
embers of the Art faculty who maintained that the

Installation of the machines would disturb the artistic
>nlance of the area surrounding Dickson.

But all of that was last summer. As Vice Chan-
icellor James Hobson continued to drag his feet on the
lyending proposal despite further approval from
^"PC, the expensive machines were gathering dust
md in danger of becoming inoperable from months
)f disuse. In order to get the machines working, they
vere installed in Royce, and new machines will have

|to be ordered for the Dickson site.

If Hobson had abided by the recommendation of

p PC, a recommendation which was voiced twice, the
tost and confusion, and most importantly, lack of
service to students could have been avoided.

»«:*W**!wi»*s«wri'«a7'S;--^ '. ; 4fl

The chaos and turmoil of the 1968 Democratic
Convention, the most violent presidential
nommatmg convention in the history of our nation
brought to focus the reality that too many have tried
to Ignore for too long - our political system is in
danger.

The danger is not one from without Chicago was
the manifestation of the sickness within the
Democratic Party and our political system as a
whole.

This sickness is not one that has come to plague usrom out of nowhere. The system has always been
aulty. and the flaws within potentially destructive
Until recently, though, the people mostly tolerated
those who manipulated the system to their own
advantage and excused their acUons in the name of
noble ends.

But the elections of 1968 made one thing very clear
- the time had come for change. Perhaps it was

because the people were better educated than ever
before The media, particularly television, con-
tributed greatly to make them the best informed and
most highly sophisticated and aware electorate in
the history of our nation. These people knew what
was democratic procedure and what was not And
they believed in the principle of one-man-one-vote.

In this light, the Chicago Convention was an affront
not only to the people, but to democracy as an in-
stitution Undemocratic proceckires such as the "unit
rule." proxy voting, secret caucuses, binding in-
structions on delegates, favorite-son candidacies
and closed slate making were the rule rather than
the exception A minimum of twenty states had
madequate procedures for the selection of con-
vention delegates, leaving their delegations to be
formed and controlled by a few powerful men. The
delegations themselves did not even remotely reflect
the makeup of the Party. The representation of
Blacks, women, and youth was well below the
proportion of each group in the popul^ion. Simply,^
too many delegates were the result of "backroom
deals" and were predictably unresponsive to the
wants and needs of the mass of Democratic voters.

And many of the Party leaders were as guilty of
this unresponsiveness as were the delegates with
whom they "loaded" the Convention. The existing
system enabled Hubert Humphrey to avoid running
in the primaries and still capture enough delegate
votes to easily win on the first ballot. To be sure, the
assassination of Robert Kennedy contributed to this
situation but the same thing could have happened
even had that tragic event not occurred. Also, the
most outspoken of the anti-war candidates won the
primaries convincingly and yet the stronger of the
anti-war planks was defeated.

In retrospect, it's no wonder the Convention was a
failure and the Party was left bitterly divided.
Marred by a flawed system, the turbulent seating
and credentials fights on the inside, and the un-
necessary violence on the outside against the young - -

by Avrumie Schnitzer
people, most of whom were shut off in their attempt
to work "within the system." the Convention was
doomed from the beginning The results of the
election were anti-climactic. Nixon won with one of
the lowest vote percentages in history as enough
Democrats registered their disgust at what had
happened at the Convention by not voting for Hubert
Humphrey

In the wake of the election. Democratic leaders,
whether motivated to demonstrate they had learned
their lessQi:!. to pacify the majority within their own
Party, or. in the case of some, by a sincere desire to
tinally implement changes that were too long
overdue, assigned the task of party reform to the
McGovern Commission. Its report pointed out what

,was flawed and undemocratic in the existing system
and It issued guidelines to correct the inequities.
The guidelines, of course, are not binding upon the

states. Many have complied with some or most of the
guidelines, but many have not. And that might or
might not be a source of dissension at the Con-
vention.

In California, we have implemented most of the
McGovern Commission guidelines into law. As the
state with the largest number of votes, we realize
that we are in a position of leadership and have acted
accordingly. The system we've devised makes it

easier for the "little man." the grass-roots volunteer
and the Party worker to become a delegate and more
difficult for the "fence-straddlers," the "fat cats,"
the monied and powerful interests, and their
relatives.

In addition, the system provides in California the
first test of the strength and legitimacy of the in-
dividual presidential candidates well before the New
Hampshire primary. Briefly. U wprks as follows:
On February 12. in every Congressional District in

the state, each Democratic candidjate for President
held simultaneously, caucuses of his supporters.
From these caucuses, nominees to his slate of
delegates and alternates were chosen and sent to*
each candidate's statewide organizing committee.
On February 19, this committee will meet and

select 88 percent of the final slate from the list of
caucus nominees as well as from the names of any
other registered Democrats it wishes to consider.
The candidate who eventually wins the primary will
then fill the remaining 12 percent of the delegation
with registered Democrats of his choosing. The only
requirement, however, is that the final slate reflect
the proper proportional makeup in the state of youth,
aged. Blacks. Chicanos, American Indians, blue-
collar workers, and the poor; and of course, women
must compose at least 50 percent of the delegation.
In any case, the delegation wijl be a radical depar-
ture from the kind of official Democratic party
delegations we've put together in the past. And if, for
any reason, the slate of delegates' does not conform
with this requirement, the Secretary of State is

emjwwered to rule such a slate off the ballot.

- ~ ( Continued on Page 1 1
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Aren't the rip-offs in the
tudents' store to be expected?
Personal human contact be-

ween the University and its

tudents is almost nonexistent,
nd this conUct seems to be being
eplaced by the power of money.
^any classes are large, and

I
{ rofessors and teaching assistants

-|s Idom get to know more than a
M^^ of their students. And
M5^ udents, lost in the crowds, are
^h\)[e to make their way through

,^'hool passively sitting in the
I' 'ck, never contributing to the
<iass except by an occasional
xam or paper.
A few dollars will achieve the

i>al of ^(mm! grades as \n\u\\ as
^•''"^' ''^t'"? will. Forexainple, if

"I*'
'•'•'

t;^
f" Mkc ;.n «>x;Hninal!on,

'"•' ''I"' ^onirojic who knows

f'"
"*'!'' n,,.tUM t(* Like It? If a

*''•'» '^ith the ^ijarariKM- of a
sure 'R'" Why rv,.„lH,(hrrh.Ro

'*'
' '"

' '''^"" four oi fiv.- .I.)ll;,r.

'*'< University s<.'n.:. u, i^
"!''' '''"iM M,i ., kirui of "vending
;;'"^""'' •>>rnt;,l,tv, w,ih

*"'' '"irith.-slot throe times each
>''-'• 'iDtil ., (j,.yre«' rolls out

'*"^^ '^ what accounts for the
lu i>xHNt-fi -TtmtiTi^ in TTie sludenf-s

ck at the vending machine mentality
store. Students, more and more,
are viewing the store as a part of a
large and heartless organization
concerned with little more than
their money. If the organization is

run on money, and a lot of money
at that, why not get a small return
by stealing? These are not har-

dened criminals: few of them
would probably consider robbing
elderly people or even stealing

books from their elementary
schools. They are, instead, peo{ile

who may have normal morals,
but don't think twice about
stealing from what seems like an
independently-wealthy bureau-
cracy.

UCLA is in danger of becoming
the^ General Telephone of

education: when you find a dime
in a coin return do you ever
hesitate to take it? That's a rip-

off, too. And unless more students

and faculty members are
(i( f( F tDiru (i to replace the power

liar with the power of

concern and com-
'ipoffs are going to

nt loi(h<

individual

p.lSSlOli t

( mm! ir;Ue.

Gary Cohen
Sophomore, English

Bikes
I (litor:

ll.iving just landct! with a thud
• Hitside the Research i ibrary,

,:»*<,»/ ?
:

^-s^-

upon the in on trnder portions of could find nothing

my anatomy), I began to con-

template the fallacy that bicycles

are the solution to the en-

vironmental crisis. For those of

you who have not taken a prat-fall

lately, I can assure you that the

so-called pedestrian paths on our
campus are cold and hard.

There used to be a sort of

tranquillity about this place, or at

least the illusion, but that's gone
npw. Bicycles and the in-

considerate oafs who ride most of

them have destroyed the calm at

long last. For all the smog they

save I wonder if it was worth the

loss to the pedestrian's health and
sanity. Isn't there such a thing as

environmental safety*^ Paul
Ehrlich, are you stfll there?

I would sue the bastard who hit

me, if I could have gotten his

license number, or a description

of the bicycle or its rider, but he

clobt)ered me while my back was
turned. Besides, even if I had seen

him. all bicyclists look the same
to me at 20 m.p.h.

I'd like to think that somehow
we can reclaim the environment.

But I know it won't be done by
vehiclizir^ the rapidly

diminishing worM of the

pedestrian. For aii ihe bicycles

that have appeared on campus the

air alx)ve is still a dingv brown

The eco-freaks. • ii ,i{>{ mir;i!i^^

'er to do

have tried to promote the use of

bicycles by students — apparently
willing to sacrifice the well-being
of the majority for the tokenism of

a few They want to build a bicycle
path, and on that issue I agree
with them. The bicycling populus
of UCLA should have its own right

of way. As far away as possible.

Indeed there ought to be a special

place in the after-life or on the
other side of the moon, where
bicyclists can charge up and
down, colliding only with each
other for the rest of time.

Jay l^orden

Junior. Political Science
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Dorm living for fun, profit
by Joe Menaeisohn

elter o
I U 1 1 1 r;
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Editor's note: The following was submitted by Joe Mendelsohn and int
^UMiliary and Service Enterprises.) ' '"tern for tti.

Oil''«»«

Life in<^the University dorms is an interesting

paradox J>()me people simply delight in what dorm

life has to offer while others clear out as soon as

possible Personally, having lived in Rieber Hall for

more quarters than I care to remember. I can say

from experience that the dorms have a good deal to

offer Perhaps the most valuable asset of living in the

dorms is the availability of social contact. There you

are, amidst literally hundreds of kids your own age,

lor 24 hours a day Any type. "size, shape, etc. Unless

you are a real oddball, if you are tired of the

lonesome commuter blues, perhaps you ought to look

mto the dorms.
,

r However, be foTewarhed that not all is rosy up on

the hill Probably the biggest catch is the cost. It is a

lot higher than one wouJd suspect. Sit down and

figure it out sometime The dorms were open for a

total of «0 days during Fall Quarter and residents

paid $392 ( 1/3 of the $1176 total) Figure that out per

30 day month and you will come up with a figure

around $147 per month Then figure in telephone,

parking, laundry, miscellaneous food, etc. etc. and
you will find yourself in the neighborhood of $160 to

$170 per month. That is a lot of bread $160 a month
could make a pretty fair apartment life.

Now, what does one get for His approximately $160

per month'' Firstly, the little prefabricated box that

fhey cram you into is less than luxurious or roomy.

1
1 is functional at best. Some would deem them

cozy. 1 would call them crowded. The meals? Glad
you c'Isked Dorm food is not always a^ bad as

everyone says it is. just more often than not. One
only has to accustom oneself to green roast beef,

brown salad, cold soup, sour milk, frozen biscuits,

dry cake, bland vegetables, etc.; not to mention the

lipstick on (he glasses or the rats seen running in and
out the back door. To make matters worse, the

servers act as if every extra piece of meat or

whatever that they give you means a dollar out of

(heir pay check. The beginning of next fall quarter,

make sure to t^ke note of the extra supplies of Pepto
hismal stocked by both BiRite and the SU.
Another sore point is the maintenance. It is not

uncommon to have to hunt from toilet stall to toilet

-stall looking for one with toilet paper; nor is it un-
common for a pool of vomit to fester for a week
before anyohe bothers to clean up the floors. If you
like cold showers, the dorms are definitely for you
because, while the dorms cannot guarantee a supply
of even slightly warm water, they can provide gallon
after gallon of ice water for anyone who likes to

freeze his nuts off. In the contract, the dorms

BV Charles KrUg ^^^^' ^^5 ^«"y «''"'" article -Parking Service Breaks Even" <^
r ^ Bruin, February 15), the questions have been raised "Wh t

•*

reserve? Doesn't enough money conne in to pay for our on/
'^ ^ ^^

plus repay our debts? With all the money paid in parking t?k"^
^^^

Wo
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promise weekly linen exchange, but one has to get

there before they run out.

Unfortunately, the worst thing about the dorms is

the residents themselves Mostly freshmen, the level

of immaturity is no less than astounding. The in-

credible inconsideration of one resident for another

is a constant part of dorm life. Paper thin walls let

you hear everything that is going on nextdoor. The

basketball freak above you and the clown downstairs

with the Altec Voice of the Theater speakers have no

qualms about keeping their neighbors aware of their

activities 24 hours a day. Do you like being awakened
at 3 am by someone who decides it's time for a Jimi

Hendrix Revival? Do you hke having to shuffle

outside into the cold at 5 am during finals week
because some child decided to pull a fire alarm? Do
you like having to put up with drunken freshmen
lootballers punching holes in the walls? How about
waiting 10 minutes for the elevator because some
infant decides to play around for a while? Maybe
having a cherry bomb explode outside your window
is your cup of tea. Having to deal with General
Telephone is an ordeal in itself. May be you go for

having someone stealing the newspaper from in

front of your door or breakmg into your room and
carting away your typewriter, camera, stereo, etc.

Female students have even more to worry about due
to the rising number of sex related incidents. In all, a
lovely place.

Try studying in such an atmosphere.
The perfect solution is simple. If you don't like life

in the dorms, get out. For the prospective resident,

let the student be fully aware before he signs on the

dotted line.

I'nderstandably the dorm administration is faced
with considerable difficulty as far as the physical
(i.e. food and maintenance) problems go; but I'm
sure that if residents who are sick ^nd tired of the
constant filth and neglect that has become an in-

delible part of dorm life start to scream a bit more to

the right persons, the^dministration might find time
to see to it that the dormies get what they've been
paying for. It might even be a good public relations
gesture if the powers that be were to explain to the
residents just how it is that the residence hall system
is financed. That in itself would go a long way to help
dispell the incredible rumors that the dorms made a
profit of over a million last year while the quality and
quantity of service continued to decline. I sure would
like to know just where all of my hard earned money
goes.

I *

SENIORS-

GRADUATES
March 10 is

deadline day
for your portrait in

the Southern Campus
yearbook!
Academic apparel furnished free.

While you're in the Campus Studio, ask about having your
diploma Perma Plaqued. It's the ideal way of really perserving
this Important document - your diploma will never fade,
change color, be damaged - and it will look great, too.
See the variety of finishes and woods available.

camput, studio ^

15u keitkf>oH iKjJi, bl^-06]}, «Kf. 271, 272
open monday through f riday 8 30 a.m. fo 4:30 p.m.

aren't my rates lower?" This article attempts to answer thes V^^>

In 1959, the California legislature stopped the use of state ta
^^^^^^'

star

the purpose of providing parking. Parking Service then had »

charging parking fees. To expect parking fees to cover fw!
„«^..; *^ ^wic, « 1„ :« ,. .. »-. "^^ me

parkir,

the number of parking spaces was increased to"l7 475 and th'I*^
'^^"^•

debt is aooroximatelv $.31 .3 millinn '
' ^"^ system

requirements this campus needs is unrealistic. Therefore th r
sold Revenue Bonds to be repaid over a 25-year period With th^

'^

ear

debt is approximately $31.3 million.

Parking fees must be set at a level which is sufficient to
operating budget for the Campus Parking Service, includinr^i^^

^"

repairs, maintenance, supplies, and expenses. Net revenue
'^

generated in an amount equal to one and a half times the annual
"^"^^ ^

and interest payments on all outstanding Revenue Bonds ($13""^'^

per year). When the Regents sold the Revenue Bonds, net svst

"^'^'^^

nings of one and a half times annual principal and interest were^'uf
to the bond holders as a guarantee of payment in lieu of collateral
The extra one half times annual principal and interest is used f

provide two reserve funds. One is an amount equal to one year's d
"^^ ^

and interest payment in case the system cannot generate 511?^'^
money the following year. The other is an emergency fund to cover m

'^"

repairs. One example would be earthquake damage which would reT
normal use of the structure impossible.

Any balance available is held in reserve and may be used bv
Regents to build new facilities or for early bond redemption Theref
any money generated by the Parking System stays within the system

°^^

In addition, all unexpended reserves are invested either by the Regents
or the Bond Trustee and such interest goes toward reducing annua
payments of principal and interest due on outstanding bonds.

According to the California penal cpde, bail for parking tickets issuec
on campus is paid to the Municipal Cdurt and half is returned to the locaJ

government, in this case, the city of Los Angeles. Currently there is a bill

before the State Senate (No. 148) requesting that the money currently
going to local government, be returned to the University of California
However, no action has been taken by the Senate at this time.

Therefore, operating costs of the Campus Parking Service average
approximately $52 per space per year. To cover these costs and to meet
debt repayment requirements, a total of $170 per space per year is

needed. The permit fees paid by students, staff, and faculty plus the daily

fees of $1.00 per entry are currently sufficient to meet all financial

requirements, but these fees do not provide Parking Service with a large

reserve.

orum pffftPc

The Daily Bruin Axis section will present the second of a five-part

Candidates' Forum between now and the June California primary.

Each Forum will consist of statements and, hopefully, courses of

action on different issues — The Economy. Foreign Policy and the

War in Vietnam, Civil Rights and Law and Order, and The Quality

of Life in America — by all ^erious Presidential candidates.
Statements should be prepared and submitted by bona fide

groups supporting the different candidates (one platform per

candidate), and will be due no later than the prescribed deadlines.

All statements are to by typed with 10-65 margins, and must not

exceed 80 lines. All columns will be run as submitted, without

editing, and must be signed by at least one individual in all cases.

The deadlines for the topics are as follows:
The Economy — Mar. 20.

Foreign Policy and Vietnam — Apr. 17.

Civil Rights and Law and Order— May 1.

Quality of Life in America — May 15.

A telephone number must be included with each column so the

Axis editors can contact the various groups should any difficulties

arise.

Questions regarding the Candidates' Forum can be directed to

Sue C ochran and Ken Peterson. Axis editors, at the DB office or by

phone at 825-2216.

If ditor:

In response to Michael Filkoff's

Iter (Daily Bruin, February
^concerning next year's
ademic calander and the spring

eak, 1 would hke to acquaint

tn and other interested students

th a student group working in

«> administration to alleviate

Itf 'se kinds of problems. The SLC
I ministration Intern Program
IS able to set in motion the

cnts to change the calander the

^s.me day it was published (with

ffi lal details still being worked
let.)

I'he program has twenty un-

• (graduates working in nearly

(»ry important administrative

t ice that affects our lives, from
- Registar and Letters and

( lence to Studeht Health and
lancial Aids. Their job is to

rk with the people who make
H decisions, and make sure
se offices are aware of student

• ds and opinions.

! he spring break situation is a
)d example. The calander was

> mulated last year in meetings
J ween Dean Kinsman of

idemic Services, his assistant

I en Porsche, and Registar
iliam Puckett — and no direct

jt 11dent input. The calendar had to

;^tieet a comphcated set of con-

?p|traints in terms of university

llrules, special needs and the

)gistics of class scheduling,
Computer operations, etc.

When the calendar was
jpublished and students were
Iconfronted with no spring break,
Imyself and several interns im-
linediately filled the gap between
Istudent . feelings and the
responsible administrators. These
idministrators were not aware of

Ithe student attachment to spring
iVacation, and in fairness to them
|it should be pointed out that they

ere receptive to our ideas and
lave bent over backwards and

ked hard with the interns to
reuesign the calendar and work
)ut the technical problems.
The lesson here is that ad-

g

.J?

1^

ministrative decisions affecting
the lives of 27,000 students are not
made by invisible, nonac-
countable entities beyond our
comprehension. At some point
along the line, every ad-
ministrative and academic
decision can be traced directly to
a real, live, talking individual who
can be contacted and reasoned
with. Its not the "administration"
or nebulous "them" over in
Fortress Murphy who control our
lives, but particular individuals
with names and specific
responsibilities that interns can
identify for you and work with.
The greatest mistake a student
can make is assuming any
decision, rule, regulation or
situation is somehow beyond
student control or recourse.
The Intern Program proves we

don't have to accept anything as a
given, and that we can often
assert our views in the ad-
ministration if we know just who
and where to go.

Les Rosen
Director,

Administrative Intern Program

Racism
Editor:

Racists unite:

Nestled in the sacred domain of
our very own reg packets is the
weapon we've all been looking for
in our righteous struggle to have
more of our own at home. I refer
to the "Statistical Survey Card
For U.S. Office Of Education Civil
Rights Compliance Report" card.
Obviously, this card is intended to
present a racial cross-section to
the Administration who will then
try to adjust the campus blood
lines to whatever they want this
week. But we can stop them!

If you identify yourself as one
whom you don't like. Chuck and
Bill will have to keep one of Them
put. So, if a brother wants to help
his brothers, he'll say he's a
honky. Every good Jewish pre-
med will "specify below" that
he's an Arab. A good wasp will

t

I
I I 1 1 1

;f^. r

I \

choose from any or all of the first
five bubbles The proudest
Oriental will proclaim his an-
cestry to be occidental.

We'll all be fighUng for what is
Right, and very soon, no one will
know Who thjey really are
anymore, which is completely
consistent with the Big Us other
functions. After all, any institution
that would stereotype four years
of successful draft-dodging with a
piece of parchment could con-
ceivably presume to summarize
the entire world population's
historical, cultural and genetic
background on one computer
card.

Howard Rotter

History 183

Trees
Editor:

Your January 31 editorial
referring to a Weyerhaeuser
television commercial is most
interesting, if somewhat illogical.

Conservation means wise use of
resources. Weyerhaeuser's
principal resource is its forestland
asset base. Nearly ninety percent
of its sales come from the
materials flow that originates in

that forest. If it is even to stay in
business over the long term, it

must conserve that asset through
wise use. If it hopes to increase its

income over the long term, it

must not only conserve the
resource, but increase its

productivity.

In other words, if

Weyerhaeuser's managers are to

address their responsibility to

insuring that the business con-
tinues to generate func^s (profit) to

plow back into the business, pay
its taxes, and to pay off its in-

vestors, they must first give their
attention to conservation, planting
trees, managing growth, and
providing protection to both soils

and growing trees.

Since the company grows trees
as crops and clearly labels itself

as a forest products company, it's

obvious that those trees which

survive natural forces and mature
will be harvested The products of
those harvests will go into such
things as the Daily Bruin, which is

printed on wood, into term papers,
books in the library, and television
tape to run more commercials —
as well as textiles, houses, and
thousands of other items which
society hasn't yet found a way to
do without.

As for the pulp mill closure
scheduled for next year, it's

coming about not because its
wastes couldn't be controlled but
because competing bureaucracies
managed to: (i) prevent the
company since 1964 from
correcting a minor water
problem; and (2) dictate a dif-
fering solution which would create
a major new air pollution
potential Misrepresentation isn't
a problem unique to the electronic

gradeIt annointeth my
point with B's,

My honor points runneth
over.

Surely goodness and my
transcripts shall follow me
all the days of my life.

And I shall dwell in the
house of the curve forever.

Robert Leahy
Junior, History

Library

media^ T.C.Ambrose
Manager. Financial

Communications Programs

Courage
Editor:

^
In this period of impending

doom (midterms and finals) I

think the following poem would be
appropriate for offering en-
couragement. It is taken from the
May, 1966 edition of the Purdue
Rivet, a magazine published by
students of Purdue University.

The curve is my shepherd, I

shall not worry.
It alloweth me to sleep
through class periods.
It leadeth me to believe in

false intelligence.

It restoreth my self respect.
It leadeth me in the path of
hard courses for prestige's
sake. -

Yea, tho I walk through the
valley of F's, 1 shall fear no
draft, 1

For the curve is with me.
Thy median and thy mean,
they comfort me.
It prepareth a grade scale
before me in the presence of

the Administration,

Editor

In the Daily Bruin article of
February 18 on issuance of faculty
authorization cards, there is an
implication that such cards are
readily available to graduate
students on application to the
Library. I should stress that
issuance of sUch cards is made
only at the request of faculty
m^rnbers whose research
assistants require such cards in

fulfillment of their duties as
assistants We must assume that
faculty members are cautious in

requesting issuance of faculty
authorization cards.

Extension of the privilege must
always be considered as an aid to
the faculty member in pursuing
his research, not as a means for
one graduate student to gain
advantage over any other, for, as
the article correctly pointed out,
the faculty authorization card
may be used only for faculty
research, not for personal use.

Also, an error of fact crept into
the last paragraph of the article in

the report that faculty members
have unlimited borrowing
privileges Faculty members are
aware that they must duly renew
books which they need to use
beyond the initial quarter loan
period, and that they must
promptly return books needed by
others. They must, of course, pay
replacement charges on any book
that is lost or is not returned on
request, after due notification.

Everett T. Moore
Assistant University Librarian

for Public Services
^"•'''^l***-!^ .,->, ,^
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Yashica TLX 35 W/Case
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THE GRAPHIC WORKS OF M.C ESCHER

''f'V..

M.C. Escher--a genius of our,..Jime, a-mat^^emali-
cidn, pKofogra^ visionary, a nian
who^^/hqs inflyeacet^-^^ young graphk desig-^
jiers and artists, all over the world than any other
'^living artist. e
In this volume, examples of his fantastically unique
talent are beautifully reproduced. ^
A Hawthorn / Balldntine Book $3.95
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ANOTHER WORLD
ri

SKY AND WATER

1

THREE WORLDS

gM,

KLi FILES

HIGH AND LOW i

DAY AND NIGHT

CONCAVE ANr:) rn\'\'FX

^*^
MOEBIUS STRIP I!
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( ( onlinued from Page 7

)

Finally, the slate of the candidate which wins the California primary
will then go to the National Convention in Miami, committed to him by
law. until he releases it, or until he receives less than 15 percent of the
vote on any ballot.

The California reforms are good, but they don't go far enough As the
law stands now, the candidates are not obligated to choose from the list of
those duly nominated by the district caucuses. Surely the knowledge that
to deny these people representation in subsUntial numbers is to slap in
the face a significant amount of the candidates grass-roots support
motivates the organizing committee's consideration. The door is still
wide open for a "closed slate," providing the composiUon of that slate
reflects the proportional madeup of the Party. I think another formula
must be found to assure those nominated in caucus a high degree of
representation on the final slate. And finally, one-man-one-vote will
never be compatible with our Current "winner Uke all" primary A
primary which results in a slate that reflects the proporUonal influence
and strength of each candidate is clearly called for.

But even if the California delegation is properly chosen and composed,
the fight will be only half won. The second and crucial test of the new
system will be at the Convention itself^

To date, not all the states have enacted the reform principles into law.
This situation has brought National Chairman Larry O'Brien to warn-
"Those states that remain in non-compliance with the delegate-selection
guidelines must make the necessary changes, promptly. Any state
delegation that comes to Miami Beach having been selected by
procedures that violate the delegate-selection rules of the 1972 Call is
certain^tQj)*yChallenged. The issue is clear and beyond doubt." If a

. subsjtantial number of delegations do comi^ to the Convention in blatant
defiance of the McGovfem Commission guidelines, then the ensuing
challenges could destroy the Convention before it begins. '

And then there is the matter of the platform. Presuming the
delegations are representative of what I beheve to be the mood and will of
the Democratic Party, it will not be enough for the platform to be merely
a list of glittering generalities as it has bteen in the past. The people want a
platform that will unequivocally commit us to end the war in Indochina
immediately; one that will deal substantively with racism, unem-
ployment andi poverty. It must stress a foreign policy based on actual
need rather than hypothetical need, and a domestic policy that would
guarantee medical care, a minimum income, and a clean and healthy
environment for all Americans. A platform that does not commit us to
and deal substantively with any or all of these things would also pose a
threat to the success of the Convention.

Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, the Party's nominee must
reflect the choice of the Democratic Party as a whole. That is why it is so
essential to have representative delegations which can authoritatively
speak for all the Party's members, not just the privileged few.

The Democratic Party is ind^d in danger. An unpopular choice in
Miami will surely alienate a sufficient number of Democrats to assure
the re-election of Nixon and Agnew. More important, it will give an un-
precedented impetus to a fourth party movement that conceivably could
reduce the Democrats to a lesser minority party than are the
Republicans currently. Both John Lindsay and Eugene McCarthy I

believe are capable of making this a reality and neither has convincingly
denied his disposition to do so.

The end result would be four, or maybe five parties, none of which
would be a majority and thus our system would be immediately and
radically changed to one of coalition politics and backroom deals the like
of which would make the current two-party system's "smoke-filled
rooms" seem pollution-free by comparison.

The future is both promising and menacing. If the Democratic Party
complies with the spirit as well as the letter of the rules formulated by the
McGovern Commission; if it follows the guidelines for the primaries and
delegate selection process, then conduct a fair and orderly Convention,
and finally unite to support the candidate chosen under the guidelines —
then the July Convention in Miami will nominate the next President of the
United States.

If on the other hand, it is false to the goals of the Democratic Party
Reform Commission; if it ignores grass roots participation in the
delegate selection process and revert to the traditions of power politics —
then in its wake would be not only the erosion and decomposition of the
present Democratic Party, but the ultimate destruction of the two-party
system. Some would welcome this. The question is: "How many of us
would?"
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1^ you ore (i) at leost 21 and (2) have had auto insurance for
the last year you probably don't drive this kind of car. Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its

likely that you qualify for rotes that average 35% below stan-
dard prices.

And in casft yen, donf fit th.s dostnption. call .mh um o! oflu f
onysvoy W« fint spent six years workinq wtfh the naU/, tnsindmf
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Coppertone

Tanning Bii
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's
why more people butter up with Coppertone Tannine
Butter .than any other.

Co{ p rtone Tanning Butter. One of 1 1 great
tanning products by Coppertone-
A product of Plough, Inc.
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Kditor:

This is in reply to Alan Ben-
jamin's letter printed February 24

in the Bruin

Mr Benjamin seems to feel that

a change back to the semester
system would screw the
"average" student like himself.

He lists his reasons as follows:

1. Vacations in the middle of the

semester.

2. Fewer classes that one can
take

3. Longer wait for the end of that

shitty class.

Mr Benjamin's conclusions, of

course, typify those of a student

ignorant of anything else but

number one. Obviously, he has
never attended a university
running on the semester system,
yet he still feels competent enough'
to comment on the quarter-

semester controversy. THIS IS

FMIECISELY" WHY THE UCLA
STUDENT BODY SHOULDNOT
BE PERMITTED TO VOTE ON

THE ISSUE The vast majority of

undergraduates have never been
educated on the university level

without the quarter system, and
thus they are in no position to

judge. The faculty, on the other

hand, has been able in most cases

to watch both systems in action

and v*^ all know their

analysis.

As for Mr. Benjamin's critique,

it is pathetic. First off, a semester
system running from late August
to mid-April would encounter no
hassles over middle-of- the-term
vacations, for there would be
none. This system is currently
being used with much success at

the University of British
Columbia, and will soon be in-

stituted at use Secondly, Mr.
Benjamtft is alarmed over the

drop in the number of classes that

woulcf result if the semester
system were instituted. The
major drop of course, would occur
with three quarter classes that

would now be

semesters. As
classes now
semester, isn't

») ji M
'!» # i

reduced to two

for one quarter

becoming one
it better to get

i y.

Internship Positions for the Spring

and Summer will be continuously

advertised as they become available

Salaried mfernship positions with the Colifornia State Department of Fish and Gome
are now available in areas throughout California. The positions will involve stu-
dents in wildlife management, fisheries management, wildlife protection, and in
marine resources research. ^

liWormation on these pocitions is ov ailabU at the EXPO Center (KH 176 or 5-7041).
Applicafiont must be returned this weeli.

Flesner & Cook

DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, stoff.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
Niext to Safeway Market By Appointment Only

#
elii:il>U iiii|>l(»\ccs uf

Unlvcrsii) or talirtuiila

^.ivrlielraiiro Insurance
>N |).i> roll deduction

(The University-sponsored plan underwritten bv
California Casualty

)

Mil Them!
For a "no obligation" rate quotation,
call ttie office nearest you, collect.

^( .ilitomiaOisiialty

Sherman Om.
081 4000

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beach
426-2186
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INVOLVED in a class rather than

just anticipate a computer-graded
mid-term and final? Finally, Mr.

Benjamin comments on the

horrors we would face if we had to

spend fifteen rather than ten

weeks in that "bummer" class we
all se^m to get programmed into

at least once a year. On the

semester system, one is given

about TWO EXTRA WEEKS TO
DROP the dog, time enough to see

one's results on the first test given
in the class. How often are we
given that opportunity under the

quarter system?
Unlike most other students on

this campus, I haye^been educated
under both systems at the
university level. If one REALLY
wants to learn, meet more people
with his own interests, and ac-

tually communicate with his

professors, the choice is obvious.
Before YOU make a decision, take
a course or two at a college on the
semester system. Now, having
been exposed to BOTH systems,
make your decision. Only now do
you have the right to vote on the
issue.

Alan Bender
.Sophomore. Geography

\j^

employees would "try to handle

the thing in the most pleasant way
possible" (Donald E. Findley,

ASUCLA executive director).

The good will of the guards
notwithstanding, I don't believe

an inspection of one's person can
be made "pleasant".' Put in

pompous terms, it is necessarily a

reminder of our "corruption". It

becomes another of the im-
personal, petty humiliations to

which we are being increasingly

made subject.

Of course, it would be easy
enough for me to arrange to stay
away, or to arrange to stop only
when the weather permitted light

attire. But students, I fear, will

find the situation less simple to

avoid. When I place class texts on
order through the Student Store,
shall I now be in effect con-
straining my students to submit to

a "frisk"?

The store is in a position to

perform services which could
make our academic life richer (or
at least simpler). Won't the
ASUCLA Board of Control please
reconsider this crudest of security
measures in the light of its effect
on the pride and sensibility of the
ordinary student.

Edward F. Tuttle.

Department of Italian

li

initimed and administered Dr„which ,s supported br/^^*^
from the U.S. Office of PH

^^
Thetasicgoaloftheofc*
has been to provide the Unif^*:'community with objecUv.

'"

judgmental information
cernmg drugs and their 1

,

.

o explore ways in whTli !University can help in Tlif
"*

the conHiM„„. ':^--Hconditions
precipiute drug abus^

Ripoffs Bio
F^ditor:

The "compreshensive inventory
shrinkage control program" for

the Student Store which was
unanimously passed by the
ASUCLA Board of Control on
Tuesday, 22 February (DB Thurs,
24 Feb., p. 3), caused me some
dismay. Noted among the "major
points ' of the program was "a
guarded inspection entrance and
exit to the bqok departments".
From what can be surmisec|
elsewhere in the article, this

means in practical terms that
"customers wearing heavy coats
into the book store will be subject
to inspection". This proviso
caused one member of the board,
Ross Arbiter, .initially to demur.
Subsequently Mr. Arbiter agreed
to this aspect of the policy after
receiving assurances that store

SA Vt Uf> TO $400
ON YOUR NEW M/CYCLF AND

TOUR EUROPEI

Buy new BSA. TRIUMPH, NORTON,
TAX FREE from one of England's
oldest dealers- Est . 50 years. Huge
stock too of guaranteed used models
at England's lowest prices Full Insui-
ance for Europe & Shipment back to
USA. arranged -or we guarantee re-
purchase Write now for full details
George Clarke (Motors) Limited, 1 36
1 56 Bnxton Hill, London. S.W 2 Eng
Tel.. 01-674 3211
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SCAN A PAD represents over 50 000
oi them We hove .very corxievoble
type of oporlment From bochelors lo
four bedrooms.

Editor:

The Feb 24 letter by Rick
Wilton, which denounced the
Biology department at UCLA told
it like it is. Now, I would like to
add to what was already said.
The words I would wish to say

about the Biology department
here are unprintable. Last
quarter, I missed a "B" by four
points out of lOOQ. In addition, I

was in the top 25 per cent of the
class. When I approached the
coordinator, Dr. Bernstein, about
a possible change of grade, she
replied. "There is nothing I can
do."

I should also like to remark on
one of the professors. Dr. Wild-
man. This man has no right
teaching in a university
classroom. He was totally un-
prepared to teach, he was in-
different to the students, and as a
result, he was the worst professor
I've ever hat at UCLA. When I

asked Dr. Bernstein about this
professor, she replied, "There is
nothmg I can do."

I'll tell you what you should do
Dr. Bernstein. Make a total
reevaluation of the biology
department. Not only are you the
laughing stock of this school, but
you are also a disgrace to the
institution of education.

Steve Zelman
Junior. Pre-Dentistry

Dope
Editor:

^
This letter is of concern to all

undergraduate students in-
terested in drug-related
problems. The Office of Drug
Education (ODF) iq p «?tiif1ent

symposium and also a cour?"«
peer counseUng in cnn^ "^

^The^^D^F^^^^^^^^^^^ ^S:
f ^J^?^ P'^j^^^ has been r!funded for next year and thl kwhere you may be able to helpVare lookmg for at least three newundergraduate students to worlwith us on a paid basis andmany other volunteers as possib
to join our program and heTusl
our ^orts for the remaindeTS
this ind the following year
We ^re looking for students with

fresh- Ideas and initiative
Minority students are urged to

apply. Those interested <:an pickup an application at the ODE
office, 306 Kerckhoff Hall (Ext
57261).

"

The ODE Staff

Socialism
Editor:

I have to take strong exception
to the statements expressed by
two anonymous letter writers

(Daily Bruin, Feb. 24) The
authors of both letters were
glorifying the humanistic
achievements of progressive, free

socialist states ( notably China and

the Soviet Union), as opppsed lo*

the dehumanization of life under

American capitalist tyranny. It is

pointless to conduct a long

discussion under the cover of

"namiB withheld". I would like

only to point out to both authors

that if they ever tried to express

views opposed to socialism and

glorifying capitalism not only in a

"large city press" of any socialist

country, but even in a publication

equivalent to our far-out radical

Daily Bruin (if they found any),

they would immediately land in

jail or possibly in a mental in-

stitution. Long life freedom!

Name Withheld

Language

w «o<!»ie exo<?»|y match your speciJicoJions to
who! we represent. Most of thevocorKies
can be seen on color slicJes,

Our lee is $10. and we refund S5 when
you rent ony of oi/r referrols. Coll u«:

I 1941 WilthircBI - 4''"'
1 ?7 i

15445 V*n«uro Bi - fHh M0<)

ECKANKAR
Arinn fit >cience

Joui fravei

An open letter to Professor

Lehan:
A good deal of egregious non

sense has been written on the

whole question of languages and

language requirements by people

who should know better. Professor

Lehan's remarks (Daily Bruin

February 17) rank high on this

intellectual slag-heap. The

English Department has some

responsibility for maintaining a

tradition of humanistic culture

even though the faculty of the

University at large, and par-

ticularly the faculty of the College

of Letters and Science, have

abdicated this responsibility.

Pii'fossor Lehan's statement

that language courses in trans-

Lit i ( h i \K\\\ ! -e accepta ble for

i'ji^lish (ti.ijois demonstrates the

shallowness <>t his thought.
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Ever get'rfpped off? Smarts doesn't It? AAakes you mad!
Disgusted! Sick to your stomach. You want to do something atx>ut

it.
. .now! And. . . nobody blames you. It's no fun.

The Asucia feels no dlfferr^t ibout pilferage In your Students'
Store. It smarts plenty! Like q*ttng his very spots ripped off.

Fact is that pilteraqf' h^\ h*>pri jo r!<:i "P in thf A-ucla's Students'
Store. Fast I iko Ia^i vm i' rnri A^u'f Ap counted up the inventory,
we ended up $iM),UOO short in books alone! A big, fat contribution to

the Asucla's embarrassing financial losses last year. That's not fun
and games.

That's serious stuff. The Asucla's Board of Control thinks so.

Probably 99.9% of the UCLA campus does too. It's time to try to do
something about it . . . NOW.
So the Asucia has got himself together a program to cooT

shoplifting. But before he starts, he wants you to know the score —
which is what this ad is all akxjut . .jr

lF(njRF& DISCUSSION SERIES

WfKJnesdays 7 8PM.

Archftefture 12430

SOLVING LIFE'S
WITH ECKANKAR
'MAHANTA THE LIVING
AAASTER-

«
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BASIC BIZ 101: WHAFS THIS THING

CALLED INVENTORY

SHRINKAGE ANYWAY?

You may think shrinkage is the cxdusive property of the

Psych Department, bot it isn't. The Students' Store has its

own special kind — Inventory Shrinkage. You don't have to

know the details about that to dig the Asocla's problem, but
for the curious, here's what its all about.

Short course style.

Begirtning of the fiscal year, your Store starts with a
bunch of goods on hand. Beginning Inventory. During the
year we buy more — lots more — call that stuff Additions to

Inventory

At the same time Sales are made. After the year "Is up
(June 1 for the Asucia) we substract what was sold from
what we had at the beginning plus what we added In.

Remainder of that higher mathematics Is Ending In-

ventory — what's left over.

* » -mm. M. M tir ^

(JM. UnJtt^

Two ways to do this: 1) from the accountlno rwhat we began with, what vye added, what we i

^^ °'

know what's supposed to be left over, and 2)
" ^

sure, we actually go out to the shelves and co. J*"^V° ^^^^

Wednesday, AAarch 1, 1972
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\<m.^JOO

\S^pot>

still got. Easy.

Right?

Two figures should agree.

Wrong. Not so easy. Because what if there's a
on the shelves than the accounting records sav *^ '^ '«^

be? That's Inventory Shrinkage. Gone goods.
^'^ '^°*"^

Where'd the goods go? Good question — tough a
Probably some Innocent bookkeeping errors 2) m!^^''"
Inside job. 3) And probably some of the stuff was

^^*'

What really smarts is you can't tell which for sure

So what's the solution? Answer: Board of Control t^iic ».
Asucla's management to do Its best to close down an I
avenues of inventory shrinkage. So we're tryinq --
three. This write-up describes one of these three effot^"
the pilferage control program.

NOW it DANDY BOOKDROPS AND MORE LOCKERS:
(FRIE, OF COURSE) AND BEHER ENFORCEMENT

1)

an

The Asucia took a good look at
what he's been asking his
customers to do, and I found It

Isn't always possible. How can you
leave books & stuff outside If

there's no safe place to put ttiem?
Obviously you can't.

So we're adding more book
drops on the main aisle, which will

be better observed than before.

That will help some.

And we've ordered 130 more
lockers for installation at various
locations — mostly right outside

the front door. We're also asking
our employees to help free up
lockers by doubling up — like, if

you can't trust your own locker-

mate, who can you trust?

# I
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ANr^OUNCMCNT!
Ntvv CUSTOMER
SERVICE!

RUSH WEEK BOOK CHECKI

*5 5fN5'rriV5t./^NDiENi(BtyA5?«i/8t£...

we wanted you to know in advance wtiat's up so you won'
be surprised.

Here's the program tt»€ AsucU hopes will help st<

pilferage in the Sti>d«nts' Store Carefully designed.
^"sitively, we hope to minimize customer in-

convenience and d^humanizatio-n
Sensibly, we also ho<>e, to cover all the bases. Un-

fortunate^ it takes # wt^cte bunch of things working
together to stop piKerage Just one or two steps won't do it.

Judge for yourself whether the Asucla's got It together foi

NEW ENTRANCE TO BOOK AND .

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DEPARTMENTS
To plug the leaks we had to start with the entrances to the

Books and School Supplies Departments. Simple reason"
they are used almost as rpuch for exits as entrances, and
simple observation tells us sometimes unpaid for books exit
that way too.

The entrance to the Book Department by the main door
has been removed. Except during Rush Weeks, so has the
one at the end of the main aisle near School Supplies That's
inconvenient, but there's not much choice if we want to

protect the goods.

New entrance is in the middle of the store - e^udl
distance from about everything - like the main d^r, the
elevators, the backstairs. Actually, sort of a logical spot
that won't be hard to find (See box next door about the new
signs).

^

The Asucia recognizes that this will require a slight
change in customer habit patterns - but he figures (hopes)
you'll p»ay along.

TO AID CONFUSION:
NICE NEW SIGNS

Since we're changing things
around a bit, the least we can do Is

to provide a few easy-to-read,
easy-to understand signs. Like an
eight foo^ long job that points to
the new entrance. And some stop
signs on "employee only" areas.

Other signs will say it about
j^./'cash onfy" or "fast check-out"'

for those with four items or less.

Should help.

Also, later on, the Asucia plans
to post new subject signs so you
can find text books faster. Things
may get more confused with all
these signs that suggest one ought
to be able to read. But at least
you'll know what the Asucia has in
mind ...

NOW! NEW DISPLAY CASES

CAREFULLY DISGUISED AS PILFERAGE

CONTROL DEVICES

The bookdrops behveen the main aisle and the Book
Department have become known by the knowledgeable as
the "launching pad". Put a new book on top from inside,
pick it up on the way out — unless you get caught. Poof! -
instant shrinkage.

M»t<.d>^«.«. -.-v»

So the Asucia has designed some new display cases to sit

on top of the bookdrops and show off the merchandise.
They're made of plexiglas so you can see through to the
book department, or out to the main aisle — whichever
makes you happy. We hope they'll look good — give you an
idea of the latest stuff Inside.

The bookdrops plus cases are 7 feet tall, with no top.

About the only way a book can get across Is to be airborne.
Which makes them sneaky devices to control Inventory
shrinkage when the bookdrops are In place during non rush
periods.

During rush, they come down to make room for our 15

high speed computer cash registers — but then we don't
have the same problem then.

•

This will be the most different thing about the Asucla's
new program, Actually a big improvement. Try It, you'll

like it.

During Spring Rush Weeks, the
Asucia will institute a new
customer service: a book check-in
service right outside the front

door to the store. Purpose: to

provide you with a safe place to

store you stuff while shopping
inside. l

That'll cost some bread for the
Asucia — TO «et up the service and
staff it. But there's no other way
he can expect cooperation with his
policy stated at the right. And he
knows he's not the only one who
gets his books ripped off.

If it helps the by now-obvious .

problem it will be well worth the •

cost. No one likes to see the store
.have to take steps that require^
Increased overhead expenditures
— especially not the Asucia. But
— like with most things — costs
have to be balanced with what you
get for them. We hope you agree
this Is a good trade. ^

KEY PART OF THE PROGRAAA:
FULL PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

• <'.

(0

JUST WHAT YOU ALWAYS WANTED -
SOMEONE TO LOOK AT YOU & SMILE

Problem: How do you make sure that entrances are used
only for entering, and that no-purchase exits are used onlyby people (without books) ? And how do you make sure folksremember to stow their gear in the book drops and lockers
before going in?

Imaginative Solution: tiire a gal or a guy (students, yet)
to ^tand there and smile, and look at folks, and smile, andem,nd folks about tt,eir gear, and smile, and now andthen g,ve d.rectlons or ott,er t,elp. Second smile. Personal
touch. Human.

This will either be tt,e best or tt,e toughest job on campusDepends on the manner, the sm ile, the tone of voice. And onthe customers, how many problems arise. Every Asuria
lob ought ,0 be as pleasant as possible. We hope this one wiM
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Then there's a few clever
customers who have appropriated
lockers for their private use —
they just leave their dimes and
keep the key overnight, and, thus,
have a locker all to themselves.
Signs ask them not to — but who
reads? or cares? We'll control
that by removing stuff from
lockers which, on the evening
previous were empty and had no
key. Should help.

All in all, the numljer of lockers
available should increase some
50%.

By the way, lockers are free at
the Students' Store. You get the
coins back when you return the
key to the locker and unlock it.

Some folks don't know that.

RIGHT OUT FRONT, THE BOARD OF CONTROL
STATES ITS POLICY ON STOliE SECURITY

A NEV» NO-PUi<cHASE

EXIT TO SET YOU FREE

Used to be that once you got in
the Book Department it was even
odds /ou couldn't get out before
closing time. Answer was going
wrong way at the entrances,
opening closed cash register
booths, or simply high pimping
the bookdrops.

'^w there's a definite place to
go out — one you can see and
believe in. Right by the place you
go in. And the same poor, friendly
guy (or gal) will be there to k>ok at
you and smile.

I » .•.•.•.*.•.'.•.•.•.•.*.
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ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
SECURITY POLICY

Problem — Your Students' Store has suffered
increasing customer pilferage which has sharply
affected its financial condition and contributed
to rising costs.

Policy — We ask you to cooperate In reducing
Store pilferage:

— Please leave all books, parcels, large pur-
ses/bags, and bulky outergarments in free
lockers or bookdrops before entering selling

, areas.

— Access to selling areas is with the un-
derstanding that purses, attache cases, large
coats, and any other means of concealing stolen
property may be inspected upon leaving selling
areas.

Penalties — Store Management is directed to
apprehend anyone suspected of pilferage and If

necessary obtain law enforcement assistance.
— Members of the ASUCLA will be referred to
University authorities, and if found guilty, may
be subject to:

— Probation

— Suspension J

— Dismissal

— And/or Strongest Legal Action.
— All others will be turned over to the University
Police for appropriate action.

— Remember: Shoplifting can be a
misdemeanor or felony and, upon conviction,
becomes part of one's criminal record.

Please cooperate with us in stopping pilferage
so that your Students' Store can serve you better.

Please bring any infractions or suggestions to

our attention. We need your help.

' ASUCLA Board of Controf

by unanimous action,

February 22, 1972

f:**-:
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NEXT' IHt ASUCIA GOF^ A^'TFI? THE BLACK MAf?KFT WITH BIATK MGKT
The Asucia figures that if he doesn't explain this

one you won't see it. '

JJCLADAILY BRUIN IS

ITS OK WriH THE ASUCLA
IF YOU WANT
TO SWITCH -

BUT NOT PRICE TAGS

Most folks never thought of It.

JustthatO.1% this program Is for.
For them it was simple: If the
price didn't seem right they just
switched tags with a lower priced
book.

Presto! Shrunk Inventory.

So the clever Asucia, following
the lead of other university stores,
has switched his approach to price
tagging On texts, he'll no longer
use the fickle paper price tags.

Instead, modern charcoal. With
this he'll imprint the pVice on the
first page of the book. So now to
get the bad news you have to open"
the cover. More regrettable
customer inconvenience ad-
mittedly, but at least you can't
say you didn't crack the book
before finals. — -

Why charcoal? Cause it can be
erased easUy should the book have
to be returned to the publisher.
But it won't switch, hiigh fidelity.

WHEN ITS IN A STAPLED
BAG, THE ASUCLA RELAXE:

For good reasons the Asucla's
firm policy is: All stuff that's
bought must be bagged and
stapled with the receipt showing.
No kidding.

Why so this up tight about bags
thing? Because that way it's

obvious that the stuff was bought.

Without a bag, who knows? And
the Asucia has enough headaches
without that imponderable.

One of the more amazing
phenomenon is why this bothers
folks, when they shop at the
Students' Store. Like the guy who
left the sack over our cashier's

head. There's hardly a store In

town that doesn't have the same
policy for the same good reasons.

It's much more peaceful that way.

Special plea department: next
time through the lines remember
— be kind to the cashiers. When
they bag you, they're only doing
their job — and a tough one at

that. Anyway, who knows, you
might want to marry one
someday?
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VJT oQ iPA,(i Advertistmml

It really embarrasses the Asucia to buy back the
very books that have been ripped off his very
shelves.

Yet it happens — with appalling regularity.

And how's the little lady at ine buy-back window to
know, for sure?

Part of the Asucla's s^>r?nk,1qo r of trol program is

to shut down his own ht,i< k nuukrf f ^e wants you to
know how hp plans tr« do ,f n, ,)(ij,ince.

Beginn!tK:j ,V.ar
.

fi
i ,,ii hook', ..'.fn-r; purchased

will be m,irk<.ri hy tli*^ , .ishicr Aitr, ,, sp,M ,,.,!, hard-
toduplicritr t^,|.). k light rncuk in csscnfe It Wlll

PA,(i Acivprt.sem>.nt>

denote that the book was, in fact, purchased and the

date.

I hen, when books are returned for refund,

things should be much easier. Once the system is

fully in effect, the Asucia simply won't give cash

refunds on books not so marked.

Why blacklight? So that, if necessary, the books

can be returned to the publisher without further

ado.

How about the loophole left in the Village — like,]

the old snatch em here sell -em there trick. The!

Asucla's thinking on that one, too, and is hoping thej

village book gang will see fit to do the same. Vv

figure that eventually, when all you can do with aj

ripped off book is read it, pilferage is bound to g(

down.

^4k:f'>-

PU77I E DErAR^VrNT: FIND THE EMPLOYEI

Running a Students' Store is a bit of a chore to begin with,

but when you can't tell who's there to help you, it can be a

real drag, man!

The great majority of the Asucla's employees are
students. It's supposed to be that way. Problem is yow can't
tell the employees from the students. So how do you know
who to ask for help? And how can one bask in the deterrent
value of knowing there are folks around who care?

So starting March 1, employees will be wearing
somethi fj »,,*! lets everyone know they work here — even a

name tag to aid friendly exchanges or whatever. No one yet

knows what that something will be — the employees are
still deciding. So far we can only report that they've ruled

out Roy Rogers neckerchiefs, Nazi armbands and pointy

hats.
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THE ASUCLA REMAINS UNCLEAR ON ONE POINT:

WHAT TO DO ABOUT BOOKS INSIDE COATS & PURSES

Now that's a tough one. How does the Asucia make sure that his inventory doesn't
shrink under bulky outerwear or in purses large enough to hold a book? Almost
everyone we talk with about pilferage says that's a major avenue pf inventory escape.

But what to do

"Pardon me. AAadam, may I look inside that lovely peasant dres? you're wearing
on account of there's a square corner where it ought to be round" just doesn't seem to
make it. Or "Gosh, Sir. is that your chest or oyrs — mind opening your sheepskin coat
so I can grab a look?" seems, at the least, provocative.

We thought of running a training program for our cashiers on how to get guys to
open the.r coats and get gals to open their purses. But we're stum ped on the academ Ic
content of lesson f 1.

Some situations, of course, are less battling: "Pardon me. Sir, your sleeping bag
does not qualify as a purse - please leave It In the bookdrop" seems easy enough Or
That s a lovely tote bag you have there in the form of an authentic potato bag, doll -

ni ind leaving it in the bookdrop where others can admire it too?" seems to have half a
chance.

Frankly, the Asucia Is a bit stumped for the moment. But he's still thinking He
could use a little help in case you've got a bright idea. And meanwhile you could help
out by leaving the really bulky outerwear with your books, before you go In Anychance? . . v-*— ^ ^
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THERE ARE TWO BASIC SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT ON PENALTIES:

WE ASKED SOME STUDENTS WHAT THEN WE ASKED THE CAMPUS
THE PENALTIES OUGHT TO BE; ADVOCATE WHAT THEY REALLY ARE
Some students were not completely in sympathy with

ttie penalties ttie law lays down on miscreants. However,
these same students agree that some sort ot penalty
should be imposed.

- A fast check among them - horror tilm fan's,
nostalgia nuts and SiM freaks - compiled this list of
suggestions for the treatment of shoplifters.
For instance - shoplifters will be forced to listen to all

of Lawrence Welk's LP's, noo stop.
Or - shoplifters will be lobotbmised - spayed - or

kissed by a ten foot tall frog.

Shoplifters will be cursed by Resicrusians. Locked in
or a weekend with Kathryn Kullman. Given two free
tickets to the Ice Follies. Given ten free tickets to allMarty Robbins concerts, and strapped into their chair
tor the entire performance.

Shoplifters will be sadistically tortured (the S&M
department is having a special on whips, 'boots.Chains!). Or molested by kinky people. Or vivisWTe^

on^H '^r"^"'^^'" '^P'isW individual suggested postingone hundred signs around - with sawtooth edVes -announcing 'Shoplifters will be eaten "

lra'n°in"''tK"
''*"'' *'" '^ "'^''^ "V the Shah of

th^M ?» ^^'"' ^"9gestions came forth proposinghat Shoplifters be told knock-knock jokes untH unconcous. Or raped and pillaged (this division wouldrequire reservations - no cover charge, however.)

th^ ''rH^' .
"^'^^ "' '"tenuity was displayed by

honm .."'"^"""^ "^^"y ^°""«^ Such alshop,.„ers will be given top priority in staffing the UCPolice Department Vice Squad. Or enrolled in the

Barn m w'r'°*
^' '" -^erstudy. Or voluntejred'oBarnum and Bailey as elephant cleaner

An Engineering major suggested having shoplifters

Thus continued the conflict between the P^tAhiicK

IN CASE YOUPE STILL WONDERING: WHAli

Actually, penalties for shoplifting can be pretty severe
and this write up would do a disservice if it didn't printthem like they are.

Every student is a member ot the great Asucia corpus

fh^ k' I "" """'"^ °' '^>""9 '^ «^<^>' <»"arter (eventhough these go exclusively to the student govern-

rrrthese?"^'*'*'
'"^ "'"^'"'^'•^"

'f
ai^fehended, then,

1. It you dan prove you're a currently.enrol led student
(with your reg card) and if you admit what you've donea statement ot the facts goes to the Dean of Students Its'up to him from there on. Folklore has it that he used tolay on a pretty rough lecture and maybe let it go Inrecent years, that's^hanged. Probation is the likely
result which means no participation in campus' extra
ourricular activities - possible cancellation o° financialaid and assorted other no-foh.stuff. If the matter Is

trough
^'"" recommend suspension. Second timethrough, dismissal becomes a definite possibility That's

grirr, enough but he can opt the offender to StudenConduct Committee or straight away to law enforcement agencies.

2. If you're a studerit, but won't admit what was observed, the stuff in between is skipped and the casel^'

^xS;hV'^'"7"'*^ "°"^^ a^onward t ro^hexisting channels of justice

gc^s the same way - directly to the University Police

of th'"'^^''"^
'' '^^"^ 9"''^^ ^"f '^^ Courts? If the value

awarded with a fine and maybe a free night or two Itbecornes part of one's permanent criminal record whichcan be referred to anytime In the future. If the vak/e I.

much harsher, and the criminal record has a "ma|or"

Another point: that new law that let's you vote at 18also means that you will be held to \\.^ I 7
*;t;»nH;»rHc < « ^ ° ^° *"® Criminal adultstandards ,f found guilty by the court. Somethlna toh.nk about. Frankly we prefer the penalties ck! the
left - they make you suffer more
but aren't as official and permanent.
The foregoing does raise the question,
however, of whether that $ii job on
"Erotic Love In the Amazon and
Its Tributaries" is really
*« ''^ the tri

THE POINT OF ALL THIS:

WE RESPECTFULLY ASK FOR

YOUR HELP

We Started out by saying it's no fun to
get ripped off. It's also no fun to either
write or re^d all about such an un-
constructlve subject. But how else do
we communicate?

The Board of Control seeks a healthy
store that can really serve the UCLA
student body the way It ought to be
served. This can't happen as long as
there's big-time inventory shrinkage.
Thus, It Is necessary to make a major
effort to reduce pilferage.

We wanted you to know about the

problem and our new policies and
procedures out in front. Without that

effort, no way we could hope for your

understanding, forebearance, and
cooperation. This way, maybe hope

. . . that together we can help the

Students' Store become the kind of

place it ought to be.

AN ASUCLA, ANYWAY?
but wTat'^o t'L'yt'l^^TH'^^h

"""" " ""' '"^'^"^^ "^"--^'^ -" i' ^°P-less.

H^ings that itt 'sTpr:r: Trc;::'i;^7o:vrth*';r^ " r
^'-"-^ "^-^^^

dergraduate student government -MTn^H I, . J '
^'"^^- "'' ^'^ ""

'acuity _ part ot the Univers'y ,', seTsup^rti^' Til ^°^^'"'"-"^ ~ Part
latter refers to the U student fees whTch „.T ,^^ ~" ""'" ''9«'"- '* '^"'' "his
tgages, repairs ind the Mke )

' la.d ona whole cluster of things- mor-

sci?oi NOM ^mm':::r:irr:!c":: ir: -ivr'
°'
r-^^^^'^'

----- - -^°'e
new tricks.

^"^ '* ' ^ "^"^"''a-- '^ing trying to learn some
It's run by a student controlled Board of Control a„h .»,

run amok One thing tor certain - the lucraTsNOT h.rH Tk'''
'°'"" "'° ''' "''

understand something all you h.vP ,.t . ,;.,!t
,'"'' °' '""^'"^ ^°" *«"' i' tO

All'W mi liiiwiiiiiiB«bi,ii..
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JSC, Caitech studied
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\ A BITAT— Underwater habitat used by scuba divers while testing new
a uatic telemetry system. Divers enter through hatch at right
\ ^ssuriied chamber rests on^cean floor just off Grand Bahamas coast

F

liy Kenn dluernsey
DH Staff Writer

Sharing of computing facilities
to save money and increase ef-
ficiency is being studied by UCLA,
use and the California Institute of
Technology (Caitech).

Funded by a $144,200 National
Science Foundation (NSF) grant,
researchers at the three
universities are examining the
possible benefits which might
result from sharing of certain
resources, primarily computing
centers. -^^

Joint use of libraries and other
major academic facilities is also
being examined- as part of the
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By Mark Rubin
DB Staff Writer

Kesearchers here are working, in a multi-
lepartmental program, on methods of extending
nan's usefulness under the sea.

blngineers, collaborating with doctors of the Brain
Kesearch Institute (BRI), are attempting to develop
vays to study what physiological changes come over
1
living organism when it is subjected to the unusual
roperties of the underwater world.

The research group here, consisting of W. Ross
\dey. Professor of Anatomy, John Zweizi^, BRI
ngineer, and John Hanley, assistant professor in

esidence of psychiatry, have been working with
ther scientists in construction of a usable un-
erwater telementry system. Telementry is the
ansmission of scientific or medical data through a
stance by use of electrical equipment.
The brain is sensitive to the gases and pressure

which men experience underwater. By monitoring
brain waves we will be able to dete?mine just what
changes a man experiences underwater," Adey said.

Increasingly, man is having to look to the sea for
his future needs. Not only for food sources, where
research is being done now, but also as a possible
addition to living space, which is rapidly coming into
short supply on land.

KecenUy tests have been made to determine if
people can survive for weeks and months at extreme
depths, as will be necessary for them to perform
useful work underwater in the future.
Many difficulties have been encountered as man

has gone farther into the sea. The few experiments
which have been done show the performance of
someone underwater degrades markedly the longer
he IS down the deeper he goes.
An operation which is very simple to do on the

surface can appear impossible 200 feet down on the

Continental Shelf, a comparatively shallow area off
the coast of North America.

While performance is known to suffer; exactly how
mucK it deteriorates and what factors cause the
deterioration are as yet unknown. The only way to
get this information is to monitor a diver while he is
actually underwater. Up to now this has not been
possible because the accepted method of underwater
communication, sonar, will not carry telementry
information.

Sonar, is the transmission of sound waves un-
derwater. Unfortunately, while it will do a fine job of

.
carrying voice, sonar will not transmit complicated
medical data such as brain and heart information,
because a variation in the density of the sea water
will cause a phase shift in the signal. While only
making a voice sound funny, it jumbles medical data
to the extent that it is useless.

Therefore, the researchers designed and buil^ a
portable brain wave transmitter using a new
method. While only a preliminary device, it was
taken last year to the Grand Bahamas, in the
Caribbean, and field tested.

The transmitter, consisting of two rods separated
by five feet, was strapped on the back of a scuba
diver. The signal containing the brain wave in-
formation was transmitted from one rod to the other
through the intervening sea water, setting up an
electrical field which can be picked up by a sensitive
receiver in the surrounding water. This differs from
radio transmission in that the electrical field is static
and does not propagate through the water.
The original model proved to have a range of only

about 50 feet, but it is expected that this can be ex-
tended with the development of more sensitive
receivers. Some federal agencies have indicated a
possible interest in the tests, and it is hoped that with
federal funding more development can be carried
out.

study, which began last fall with
help from a $25,000 grant from the
Kockefeller Foundation.
Albert Barber, assistant vice-

chancellor for research, is

heading the investigation here He
is joined by Z.A Kaprielian, vice-
president for academic planning
and research at USC, and Provost
Robert Christy at Caitech "

^

"The current financial
problems in higher education are
well known. " Kaprielian said,
sfjipaking as principal investigator
on the project.

The Campus Computing Net-
work (CCN) here has been beset
by financial woes for the past few
years. Last May all computer use
(except that for classes) was
brought to a screeching halt by
CCN director William Kehl
because of a funding shortage.

Service was restored at a
reduced level shortly after the
iihutdown, but since then CCN
administrators have been acutely
aware of their budgetary
situation.

The purpose of the study is to
"help relieve ^uch financial
pressures at the tl'iree c^ puses

"

according to Kaprielian.

In an attempt to ease the same
financial crunch, CCN instituted a

computer network last fall linking
CCNs IBM :J60/9bwith the data
processing system of the
California State Colleges
I'nder the terms of the

agreement with the State
Colleges, they pay CCN for the
amount of time they use on the
facilities here CCN provided the
primary hookup between the
M>0/9I and the State Colleges' two
regional data processing centers
at San Jose State and Cal State
Los Angeles.

The system, although *up and
working. " is "not getting much
business." according to Byron
Fry. CCN associate director.

"They want to keep as much of
their computing to themselves as
they can. just like we do. " he said
Fry said the same institutional
pride will be a "natural problem

"

in any attempt at resource
sharing resulting from the UCLA
USC-Caltech study
'The result of the study will be a

set of recommendations, but it is

not necessary that the three
schools all agree with them. " he
said

A preliminary report on the
project

' -will be issued in six
months The NSF grant sets an 18-

month time limit on the entire
study
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D rkships instituted
Senior dental studf nfs hrrr will

^)e assigned rpfrylar clerkships ai
Harbor Gen4 I. il lfospit<il under a
new arraiii'tTTH-nt hrf^wm
Harbor Gen* I, i I ,i,)(i rt,,. ,s<h(»*.! of
Dentistry hti,
A previous aKUv.-niont hfUfH-n

'heUCBo.Kti ,,f Kr^cnts .jrui l.os

j"K5{es C(»,j,ifv vUnch ;.lhr(i
Harbor (;.Mcr;ii ;,nfl the Schfjoi nt

^ledicine \^vvv has nou been
ToadcntHl i„ !,k],j(1,. If),. I7(.ntal
H'hool. _^
In addif

hree-><Mt

"al Siirt^Mv has ixH-n VstahhshcHl
'Uheiu*KtH4>t4 fwndrntn t fanil tv

members have \)vvn i} (minh'd to

serve on a full lunt hasis at

Harbor General, and other Dental
School staff members will assist

in the teaching effort from time to

time.

K-n fi) \\\v ( Icrk.ships. a
'CSKJcrK \ pn)j=jram in

Low ralorie diets dtiring

•'t'^naiK) nia\ !•«•
i fs|x.n-,ihlr lor

high proportion ot iiu'dt.il

iildreri oj vouiig

1 > t(t Ui year old

rati^!»' acco!(i!:ig to three
f *'sr,in hrr ' hrfo,

A( roi (Tinj^ !o a >fud\ coiiduc tctF

fho

retardation in c

mother^ in \,\u

" By Dave Cislowski

DB Staff Reporter
The origin of sex dates back one billion years, and its development

triggered an evolutionary explosion to which we owe our present
diversity of plant and animal life, according to J William Schopf
professor of geology here.

Evidence for the beginning date of sexual processes on earth has been
discovered and analyzed by Schopf based on his investigations of
fossilized plant cells found in rocks from central Australia.
What Schopf found in the single-celled plant fossils was the oldest

conclusive evidence of the cell division process known as "meiosis" on
which the sex system of all organisms with nucleated cells is based.
Meiosis is one of the two reproductive processes, and was preceeded in

nature by "mitosis," a non-sexual process of cell division. Mitosis differs
from meiosis, in that the former is just the splitting of one cell into two
identical daughter cells.

But in meiosis, the daughter cells divide again, and each of the
resultant four ceUs, known as 'haploid ' cells, inherits only half the
parent's chromosomes. It then requires a fusion of male and female
haploids to restore the full set, or diploid number, of chromosomes. This
sexually produced offspring has a genetic makeup different from that of
either parent, but it combines traits of both.

Schopf had one clue to help him find evidence of the earliest occurence
of sex He knew that in many plant groups, the four haploid cells
arranged themselves in a pyramid-like pattern In this pattern each of
the cells became pressed on parts of the other three cells, leaving a
characteristic Y-like imprint.

It is this pyramid-like pattern and the characteristic imprints which
Schopf and his student, Jan Blacic, sought and found in the fossils of algae
embedded in the Australian rocks. ^,
Based on these remarkable microscopic remains. Schopf is satisfied he

has found "the earliest evidence now known in the geological record of
life cycles involving sexuality."

The development of meiosis and sex were of tremendous consequence
take, markedly affects the birth possibly ranking second in importance only to the creation of life itself
weight and brain size of offspnng. more tjian three billion years ago, Schopf believes
Zamenhof had previously "Meiosis," he said, "provided the basis for a huge number of new

reported that lack of protein af- genetic recombinations and configurations and the rapid spread of ad-
fected weight and brain size m^ vantageous mutations, leading to the evolution of new plant and even
rats. tuall^' animal species"
Thus, the tendency of teonn^e ,Iud^int» by the prim iti vpno<^<; and lack of diversity of plant life a billion

mothers to be malnourisht <l ri,ay years a^o. sex v^ a pictati, fill a novel experiment at the time But
account for th. loghyr incidence of spurred by evoiulion i^a.si d on >ex. new stocks of nli?ap fungi and single
mental retardation in their celled animals began to appear rapidly And by ihe end of the irei;am-
chiUiM, the rese.Mtitrs con- brian Era, the first sn ai ls, worms, and other invertebrate animak
eluded.

.

by Stephen Zamenhof, Edith van
Marthens and Ludmila Grauel, of

the medical school, claoric

deprivation during pregnancy,
even with adequate protein in-

l''

..y*..
started to crawl across the earth.
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By Mark Kubin

f)B Staff Writer ^

The possibility of an encephalitis epidemic this

spring in the Imperijal Valley is t)eing considered by

the School of Public Health here.

Telford Work, head of the project here, has been

studying the viruses which cause this disease as well

as the mosquitoes which transmit it

Kncephalitis. which can affect humans as well as

any other vertibrate mammal, is a viral infection of

the central nervous system. In its most severe cases

the virus enters the brain and destroys brain cells.

Symptoms are fever and headache which can

progress to unconsciousness. Death can result,

because there is no treatment once the disease has

been contracted. But even if the victim recovers,

there ijSi a' possibility of perm€ment brain damage.

(An experimental vaccine for encephalitis has been

developed, but since it is such a rare disease, wide

scale moculation is not practical Work believes the

only effective control and prevention of encephalitis

will come from "vector control."

\\

DB photo by Mark Rubin

VIRUS — Postdoctoral student Bruce Knudsen
enters tropical disease laboratory where en-
cephalitis virus is incubated in mice.

* £ ^M 4 S i 4 ^\^

The "vector" of a disease is the method by which it

is transmitted For encephalitis it is the mosquito

Many different species carry the virus, which is

passed on when the mosquito feeds by taking blood.

An uninfected mosquito can also become a carrier of

the virus by taking blood from an infected animal.

The last major outbreak of encephalitis was in

1952. but sporadic cases appear every year. The
disease seems to be selective in some way, since (jjply

a small percentage of those infected actually come
down with it.

This uncertainty about the disease's details can

lead to a panic during an outbreak. At present there

seems to be no way to determine whether a person

who has been infected by the virus will develop the

disease, according to Work.

In the Imperial Valley, in Southern California, 10

different species of mosquitoes have been found.

F'our different types of encephalitis-causing viruses

have been isolated from these. Control ot the

mosquitoes seems to be the way to knock out the

disease, but more information is needed t)efore

action can be taken. Work said.

Work has been carrying out research in this area

for the past four years, assisted by various students

here. "To conibat the disease we must know where
the virus comes from, and how it gets from there to

man." he said. "The method of transmission is much
more complicated than from man to man, because
the mosquito is able to pick up the virus from many
sources," he added.

' The recent outbreak of Venezuelan equine en-

cephalitis (VEE) from Mexico, which caused a

national panic among horse owners, has led Work to

believe VEE could become established in the -Im-

perial Valley, which borders on Mexico.

"Conditions in the Imperial Valley seem proper for

an outbreak of VEE. The ecological situation there is

susceptible, and continuing close surveillance is

vital." Work said.

Recently Work \yas contacted by the Department
of Agriculture, and a federal grant may be for-

thcoming to keep an eye on the problem. VEE ap-
pears to be a seasonal, with peaks in the spring,

according to Work. "That VEE is still active in

Mexico, coupled with the dangerous situation in the
Imperial Valley, indicates that a large epidemic
could develop later this year," he said.

Viral

to luiQcr in

lions shown

i... cells
Nerve cells have been shown to provide sanctuaries for H

virus which periodically activates cold sores or other disorri^
according to Jack Stevens of the Reed Neurological Resprr!!;
Institute here. ^^rcn

Stevens and associates have shown for the first time that a vin
lingers in the body, even after the original symptoms of cold som
eye mfections, or skin eruptions have ceased.

'

Investigators injected Herpes Simplex virus into mice anHshowed that after the symptoms of viral infections disapD^rwf
noninfectious virus was harbored in groupings of nerve celk thai
were connected to the area of infection. Collaborating researchers
at the Doheny Eye Foundation reported similar findings in nerve
cells supplying the eyes and face of rabbits suffering from an eve
disease also caused by Herpes virus, according to Stevens

It is known that sunlight, wind, and emotional stress may cause
the dormant virus to become acUve ag^in. "We hope however
that people will not stay home all day to keep away from the sun

"

Stevens said. "Sunlight is not that effective."
Just how the virus remains latent and how stress and other

factors trigger the new infections is a subject for more research
"We're really working on that now," Stevens said.
Although Stevens' group is not investigating the effects of the

virus on humans now, it is known from other research that an in-

fection of Herpes virus on a newly born child is usually fatal

"People should not think that Herpes virus is just a minor thing
'

he said.

^•^If H
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9 steak sandv^ic
wash it down free

«^^

Pick your potable, it\ on the house.
Sizzler's giving away any beverage you want,
when you order our hearty steak sandwich
platter-and show the chef this ad.

No trick at all. Get this ad into the
Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular $1 .29 steak sandwich, gets a free hot or
cold beverage.

It's a fabulous meal-on-a-platter. Tender
juicy sirloin steak, served open face on a great
chunk of Sizzler cheese toast. Plus gobs of
golden french fries . . . With a peach on a lettuce
bed alongside.

Don't miss the Sizzler fair-trade plan.

$ 1 .29 and your copy of this ad, for the Steak
Sandwich Special with beverage. Our $ 1 .49
value, for only $ 1 .29 complete. (And you skip
the tips at Sizzler.)

sizzler
i
"'•.1/71 tR n;|

Family steak houses.
922 Ga>lc> Ave. at Le Conte, Westwood Village
Free pnrV im- u the Safeway Lot on Ciaylcy.

()/}ri sukkI ihnmiih March 5. 1^72.

m

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

There will be a battle of champions in Pauley Pavilion
tonight at 8:00.

The defending national collegiate volleyball champion
Brums host the reigning "open" kingpin, the SanU Monica
YMCA.
The "open" classification pertains primarily to club

teams and at one time was the exclusive domain of those
squads. Lately, schools such as UCLA have been invited to
participate in open tournaments.

It has been largely a matter of closing the generation gap
as the veterans on the club teams dominated all com-
petition. However, as volleyball has improved on the
college level, the gap has been lessened and UCLA can give
the collegiate cause a shot in the arm with a victory tonight.
The Bruins must overcome a formidable array of talent

to do so. The "Y" features such players as Ken Peterson,
named the outstanding player in open competition last
year. Wmk Davenport, a '68 Olympian; and Bill
<'riebenow, a '64 Olympian. ^
And the talent doesn't tapiT o?f from there. Mike Nor-

mand made the All-Army first team, while Steve Arnett
and Mitch Malpee both have rated All-America honors:

"^

And there is the added strength of playing together"S
ong as a three year span under the dual leadership of
Harlan Cohen and Co! Pint I u- Groot.
Both have an .rutl* ss h t nt it ations from coaching

national ch.'impions h. tlir tiKormj- n( national tram- in
world com()r!ij,..ti it uiH Ih. ,( rr-umen nf sorts when thry
meet Al Sc.itrs sijiiad sm, r Ww tno oi coachr>^ imolir.!
tonight pnparrd the Pan Aiiiericdii Games team thai
t'ventually went on to Cni);,

Cohen and I >« Crooi split thr roarhinp chores !,h iho "Y"
with Cohrn h.uidlni^ Ihr t«Mrn on drtrri'^r ^Uwn^i ron-
nitioning, and p.issm^ \u- (.joot insl.iurLb in the areas of
'^ervini: and lilocknij.'

They havr put to^othcr a tram tliat is not tru k\ mi flashy,
.lUst (orrihly officr-nt Thr "Y" simpK vxvvls ni the basic
lundainrnl.ils of volleyball with thv addcci plus of a ser vui^
Mamr-

1

hat Scales con.sHlprsthrlH'st in thiMountry.

^ U .s (he toughest serving team I've seen Scalcvs said
I he" can serve to either corner of the court better than
^ axil iix {04* e<HHM-r^- 4 Ttf*Y tt -cnrnt* ont ttnti trv tn '^rrvr

us olt the court If their serves are breaking well, we'll have
a difficult time running our offense."
Beyond the serving game, Santa Monica uses a two-

pronged attack

They've reduced their offense to two methods of attack,
which is all they need if they execute properly," Scates
explained. .^

"They'll make high shots to the corners and off-speed
shots to the middle. It's a difficult team to get in trouble
because of their service and they don't require pin-point
passing.

"All the setters have to do is get the ball up high for the
spiker They don't try to fool you, just overpower you."
The game could trigger an outstanding performance

from Peterson, who might figure he has a personal score to
settle with Scates. ^

"I'm sure Peterson will be very excited about playing
us," Scates commented.
"Last summer (Pan-Am competition) we were using the

fast offense and he'd been training in the offense we will see
tonight ITc had been named the outstanding player in the

Alnited Stages and he didnH ^art for us. "He1I have some
incentive'* *

f*..

i Peterson, an ex- basketball star from Loyola, teams with y
).»vM>n)>M!f a H-7 basketball refugee from New Yoik,
Norniano. who can leap 37" from a standing position, and
another trememdous leaper and spiker Arnett to give the
"Y " a powerful front line.

(Jriebenow, a new addition to the .squad, and Malpee will

be doing most of the setting chores. They tend to place the
ball extremely high, making it easy for the spiker to time
but conversely it puts pressure on the blocker to time his

leap perfectly and not go up too early.

The Bruins will come into the game with a 8-1-1 mark
against coileguUe competition uhrrrns Santa Monica
shows a first, second and third m the Uiree tonrnnments it

has entered this vear They only play wUnn ihey are
prepared, according to Scates

Both squads ha\ c tct ,; h< i. d i . ihr ( (aii liause all-star

squad, alttiou^h Sanfa Momc a doc . h<»ld a decision over
them itiisyearas acII a decisionmg tlu ni last year in tl)e

Op« • 1 1 r 1 1 . 1 o 1 p 1 ( 1 f !
•J 11 p

;''

UCLA is (om I n^: olt a less Pian sat istai tui \ p<'rtonoance
TTiinciiT aT rTiai^'r r,,,, ,f HJle^^c ^.durdas luring

r'

which the Bruins were hampered by injuries The iiruins
have been entering two teams in tournaments to make up
for the lack of practice time owing to competition with the
basketball team for Pauley Pavilion usage. ,

The tournaments have enabled Scates to give his starters
and substitutes the proper workout, thus UCLA comes into
tonight's match with nine top performers hopefully ap-
proaching top form for the heat of the league season
"We haven't put it together yet," Scates said, "but we've

always been fortunate to peak at the end of the season and I

feel this team will, too."

"However, it's about time that we start on the uphill
grade I'd like to shift into second gear this week.

"

Whereas the Bruins were falling apart with injuries at the
OCC tourney, they should be healthy tonight John Zajec,
who has been leading the team in hitting, is recovering
from a back injury.

Kon Coon, who injured his healthy ankle at OCC, is also
expected back Coon is particularly adept at hitting the
quick sets and has played his best games against the best
comix'tition. Coon will be playing in the middle to take
advantage of his quickness, while Zajec moves to the
oul.side.

Elsewhere. Larry Griebenow has a sibling rivalry in the
works with brother Bill of Santa Monica tonight. Scates
feels that the younger Griebenow is rounding into "mid-
season form"
Bob Thomson and Bob Leonard have been playing im-

portant roles for the Bruins each giving the team the-
neces.sary spark at opportune times, while Ken Freeman
has been the Bruins' best server.
As usual much of the Bruin attack will rely on All^

America Dick Irvin's hitting and that of former JC All-
America Jeff Jacobs.
Jim Menges, who has been playing strongly of late, will

also sec considerable action for Scates sextet tonight.
The key to a possible Bruin victory? Scates remarked

that "to beat these people we will have to dig very well.
Since they will be hitting over or on top of our block, it will
be our backcourt players who determine how well we do.
"Santa Monica will try and hit lonu to the corners of the

court That's effective if you station players in the corner
because it leaves the middle open for them If the incnse
P'^y^ ''"r their spikers are traiuca to hit-off ^]^.rA f...m

and dmk Fm hind the blocks."
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Booker makes tka switch-

former player now coach
By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

The date was F'ebruary 6 a year ago and the place the Sports Arena,
and it was the game of the year on the West Coast, pitting the once-beaten
UCLA basketball team against undefeated and top-ranked USC.
Last year's Bruins were a far different team, as different from the

present quintet as night from day. F^or one thing, the 197^ team had no
real big man. but did possess what Sports Illustrated was to call "perhaps
the best front line in the history of college basketball.

"

Sidney Wicks was resident superstar then on a team that had lost just

one 'starter from the squad that had won one national championship
outright ( 1970) and had helped the then Lew Alcindor win another, Curtis
Kowe and Steve Patterson combined with Wicks to give 197rs Bruins
tremendous close-range shooting and literally unequalled rebounding.
The guards had to be considered the weakest link in what was to be the

strongest chain in-the nation. Henry Bibby was in the throes of a shooting
slump, but he and Kenny Booker had often played brilliantly when the
occasion warranted.

Getting back to that fateful day in February, a strong USC team had
just blitzed the Bruins, upping the score from 47-47 to 59-50 in less than
four minutes It finally seemed that the Bruins had met their match. As
SI was to say: "The dynasty was crumbling." With seven minutes to go,
the only element left in doubt to the partisan Trojan crowd was the final

score.

But slowly, the Bruins began to climb back, mostly on the efforts of its

almost unknown "second guard", Booker.
It was Booker who kept Bruin hopes alive by hitting for 14 points to keep

in thega-me close, and it was Booker who put the crowd and the Trojans to
rest with five minutes left by stealing the ball from Dana Pagett and
scoring on a subsequent layup to put UCLA ahead for the first and final
time, en route to what had to be the biggest win of the year for the Bruins
04-60 And when it was over, it was Booker of whom a relieved John

::-Wooden was to say, "If he hadn't hit as well as he did. I don't know what t

we would have done."
A year later, Kenny Bookef- is not far from the maddening crowd. After

he was released from the Phoenix Suns, Kfenny latched onto the
basketball coaching job at Verbum Dei High School which had already
won three straight CIF titles and .^ad produced such stars as Bobby
Walters of UC Riverside and Raymond Lewis of the Cal State Los Angeles
frosh. the latter being seriously considered in some circles as the best
guard ever to come out of California.

._______^ (Continued on Page 2i)

Rnilns r:;^n PXDPrt m
c
> OWCJOWIl t3CtlCS a.

Bv Doug Kelly

I )K Sports Kditor

The undefeated and No. 1 -rated

U(M.A basketball team certainly

can't say it went into this Friday's

Pacific 8 game at California

unprepared.

Back in January, Cal coach Jim
I*adgett analyzed the rtjins of an
K2-43 loss and promised things

would be different the second time

around — as far as the pace of the

^ame was concerned. ~

The Bears attempted a

modified slowdown offense

against the Bruins, but UCLA,
following a pattern it has adhered
to all year long, got a lead almost
from the outset and the Bears
were sent spinning to one of their

15 losses.

"It (game tempo) will be even
slower in Berkeley," Padgett
warned "It's wishful thinking to

believe you can win by fast-

breaking against UCLA. We'll

play a tempo game on our court.

Of course, Washington State was
supposed to give UCLA a battle in

Pullman Some battle. Fianal
score: UCLA 85. WSU 55.

'

Cal has had what might be
generously termed an up-and-
down season. The Bears are 12-15

lor the year, and rumor persists

that Padgett is on the way out as
coach The reason doesn't have to

do so much with his coaching
ability ( he's had^a so-so record the

past four seasons) but that the

recently-revamped Cal athletic

department is eager to make a
thorough housecleaning. ^

( )ne thing the Bears will have in

their favor is Harmon Gym, the

venerable campus landmark that

has now moved into senility as far

as gymnasia are concerned.

Harmon is a bit more docile

than it used to be. When Lew
Alcindor was a senior, the Bears
forced the Bruins into overtime
before succum bing, but several of

their fans obviously thought it

would be a good idea to take a
lighter and hold a penny over the

flame and then throw the **hot"

Denny. Believe me, it hurts.

The Bruins her^6Tore have had
trouble at Harmon, not so much in

winning (the last time Cal beat
UCLA was in 1961 at home), but in

the fact the Bears usually play
well at home against their
Southland cousins.

In 1969, as mentioned, the
Bruins had to go into overtime. A
year later, they won by 15, 87-72,

but the game was closer than the
score for a good portion of the
game Last year. UCLA had an
easier time, winning 94-76.

One distinguishing charac-
teristic of the current Bruins is

that they have risen to the oc-
casion against both good teams
and also poorer clubs that have an
unusual home-court advantage,
i e Washington State Whether

Cal

Do you like to PLAY SCRABBLE?
Th« World Club announc«i th« formation of a club devoted
to the playing of SCRABBLE.
BEGINNERS WELCOMEI Ploatont otmosphere in Beverly Hills
TOURNAMENTSI Special Charter Member, Yearly Dues $10.00
*o ^'''«* 150 members. For information: 556-2100 or 556-3322

'

THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION |

is holding an open meeting on the

ONLINE ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE

VICE CHANCELLOR WILSON
Will Make The Presentation

And His STAFF

those interested are invited to attend.

Moore Hall 100. Wednesday, March 1, 1972, 3:00 p.m.

'^'

<****o^«'<
REAL LOVE AND CONCERN FOR GOD AND MAN JOINUS IN OUR STRUGGLE AGAINST HUNGER DISEASFPOVERTY AND IGNORANCE. AS WE SEEK TO BR IN C<THE JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND PEACE OF CHRIS^^OALL MEN. THIS IS THE TASK OF THE DIVINE WORn

ABOu't ""u's! WRITeT
^'' B«0-^HER. To'k'nSw mSrE

FATHER TOM STREVELER SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE DEPT 1 q
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045

^^
Include your age, education, interests, address, etc.

j.j.^m'^'a^r/si'A^irfm.^jfim^rfM^M^^

fTHINKINGABOUTA SUMMER JOB.'i

weekend's «?i«rl,. """"* * "^^ »»" '" '«weekend s action. Walton converted a free throw on

w.. ,M,w,„ by Oflle Sattiofcer

the play, one of 26 points he scored in Bruins' 91-72

victory. UCLA finishes regular season on road,

traveling to Berkeley and Stanford this weekend.

Ma

I
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g the Jim Chones affair
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the trend will continue rem,be seen. '^^'nains
lo

roach John Wooden „
liruins a day offTro^^''' "*

Monday. He .x^I.,^ZCT
the team practiced all of la',

"*

after returning from
"^'***

Monday road trip he n>
players were tired^'boS rilfTand physically. '{ „,, „

^""ly

them quit, as hard ,:';4?'^
noted, "It would be ZT» ^

cTnlrere^h^rV^'
Khday .UCL^h^s S" »«

already, in order to hat^a?
pressureless days before

get ^ready for NCAA «. ^ ""8

play.- ^ tournament

The Bruins cross the r,
Saturday to play su^M^^^^K 00 p.m. game at Mani!
Pavilion. The Bruins have pftm this building only threeSwmmng each time, although ti«
s ruggled last year in taking a ^
53 s owdown decision. UCLA Im
not lost to Stanford' since the iw
season.

Saturday's game marks the
final collegiate game for Tribe
guard Claude Terry, who recendy
broke Tom Dose's all-time
scoring record.
Both the Cal and Stanford

games are complete sellouts
t.ach will be televised back to Los
Angeles beginning at 8.00 pm
There will be no tape delay
telecast '

w<
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Ever since he becanne a millionaire a fortnight
ago, former AAarquette basketball star Jim Chones
has been getting it from all sides.

He was castigated on the one hand for deserting his
teammates when they had a chance to qualify for the
national championship. Traitorous, the critics said.
Shades of Benedict Arnold. Why, who could consider
such a thing?

On the other hand, some on lookers praised
hones. After all, his signing would immediately
ive him the money to rescue his mother and sisters
rom the poverty in which they lived. It was the only
ust thing to do, his supporters claimed.
There can be no doubt that Chones' family wa»
ideed poor. His father died In 1969 and his mother
as attempting to raise five children on a wage that
as skimpy at best. Chones himself said he felt a

Cv < ommitment to his family. "Ever since I turned
;| (own the offer last year, I questioned myself. I

I lought, suppose I break my leg, who'll take care of
;:| e? Who'll take care of my family?"

Chones has a point. It Is true that no one would take
Icare of him if he could no longer play. The pros.
'wouldn't want him, and the million dollars would be
out the window.

The question then arises: What are the chances he
Would suffer a crippling injury through the last third
of the college season? After all, he had played the
bulk of the schedule already and had not t>een ih-

'|. iured. What made him think an injury might be In

f^the offing?

'^ The anser. It seems to me, is that Jim signed: a)
rwith his family in mind, but b) the fear of injuries
was not near the fore of the reasons for his action.

In its latest issue. Sports Illustrated reported that
t( e New York Nets gave Chones an ultimatum Feb.
17 which directed him to sign by 6:00 p,m. or the deal
was off. The Nets had already blown the opportunity
to sign one college player a year ago, Julius Erving
of Massachusetts, and were tiound not to let the same
thing happen twice. ,

'

If this is the case, the pressure and conflict In

Chones' mind finally g6t to him, and he decided that
a million dollars and 1/3 season of inactivity was
better than starting at center for what was then the
No. 2 team in the country. Recall, too, that Chones
said on several occasions that he was dissatisfied
with college basketball because"! can't play my
type of game."

There is another sordid element that no one has
bothered to raise in this whole controversy. Chones
claimed he turned down the pros' offers last spring.
Only he knows for sure whether he did or not.

But Howard Porter also said he did not sign before
his college career ended against UCLA In the
Astrodome in the NCAA title game. Yet It was
revealed later that Porter had indeed signed
prematurely and Villanova was forced to return both
ts second place finish and the $75,000 it earned in
Houston. '

Jim AAcDaniels, who just jumped from Carolina of
the ABA to the NBA Seattle Sonlcs, said he didn't

-uuuy Kelly

:'AWft-.-.w>;'»:S;:;;j«:';j:::S!i

Sign before he left Western Kentucky Yet
speculation persists that he did. Could Chones have
signed one of those "personal services ' contracts
prior to this season, with the proviso that he'd
receive a chunk of cash when AAarquette had played
its last game? ^

Probably not is the answer, since I doubt that
anyone would sign any kind of contract, especially on
the sly, that would ieopardize his team and his
teammates without getting some initial large sum of
money. What would have been the sense of Chones'
signing, say, if he could not rescue his family from
the poverty in which they lived immediately?

Yet the intrigue is interesting. And it goes on And
with It comes still more questions.

It is fairly obvious that all is not right with the ship
at AAarquette. Even before Sports lllustrated's'ar
tide on the Warriors pointed out some of the petty
jealousies among the players and the almost obvious
preferential attitude of coach Al AAcGuIre, there had
been rumbles of dissension within the team, most of
It having to do with Allie AAcGuIre, the coach's son

...Some of the blacks, in particular, were upset
^Then there was the fig^t incident in which the wife

of a black AAarquette player hit a white player
Situations like this certainly don't mak© AAcGuire's
lob any easier, though he probably is to bblame for a
great deal of the situation at hand.

With such a situation, would It not be easier for
Chones to forget the whole thing, turn pro, and forego
all the hassles? Quite possibly, especially in^'thls
case.

Loyalty has Its place in athletics. So does morality
But just where the twain shall meet, nobody seems to
know. Athletics today is a business, the pros obr
viously, the colleges almost as much, but in a dif-
ferent way.
Looking a\ the Chones case realistically. It simply

is a matter of a business, the Nets, approaching a
potential client. Chones, about "ioining the com
pany," as it were. That's looking at it totally ob-
jectively, with no feeling either way.
AAany of the coaches who voiced disapproval of the

Chones' signing mtght:jlook to their own households
before criticizing others. Jerry Tarkanlan, the Long
Beach State coach, was particularly vocal, but the
situation on hl^49er team Is far from blemish free.
What about Nate Stephens' going to six schools "in
pursuit of a higher education," as Sports Illustrated
so aptly put it a while back? Or Leonard Gray's
"transferring" from the University of Kansas? It

wasn't quite that simple. Gray decided that he was
going to play one on one for Ted Owen's Jayhawks.
The coach thought differently, and Leonard was sent
packing.

I don't think anyone should be particularly
outraged that Jim Chones decided to sign a contract.
I wasn't, though I still deplore the situation that
brought it about. That is the feeling of most people I

have talked to.

We have a particularly interesting situation here at
UCLA in that the man who is probably the nation's

(Continued on Page 22)
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Kenny Booker . .

(Continued from Page 20)

Thougti it was a team most first-year coaches dream about, for Kenny
the change from player to coach was tiard it is altogether a change The
most serious thmg is dealing with so many different personalties and
attitudes, and getting respect. Respect is the main thing. If a player
doesn I respect you. you just have to find a way so he can. or you can't do
the job.

its weird." Booker continues, 'in college, you're used to being quiet
listenmg and learning from someone. Now it's turned around But what
you ve got to do is to pick out the idiosyncracies of the players and get
them working together as a team With time, they understand that what's
best for the team is best for the individual

its hard There's times your team is in tight, and you want to go in
there and help, but you cant Right now I'm not as happy coaching as I

was playing But then 1 like dealing with youth and 1 try to get something
positive out of them "

Kenny's record as a coach attests to his success at doing just that The
top-ranked Kagles are 27-1 and are thought to have an inside track to their
fourth straight crown

From talking to previous coaches, this is the most balanced team
Verbum Dei has eVer had. This year we don't rely oh one man. but have
at least three men who can score 25 points in a game, and it helps that
basically we use the same offense and defense that UCLA does"
But what about Kenny Booker, the man? Where is he going and what

does he want to do'' "Well, let's just say that I'm not out of the habit of
playing ball, " h^ notes. ^ .

"When I was released from Phoenix last year, they invited me back,
but if I have a better chance of sticking around a few years with another
club. I'll go there I know my hands are quick enough and I play good
defense

After leaving UCLA, my offensive games has improved considerably.
I could have shot more there, but it was not what coach Wooden wanted,
and I guess it paid off by getting the national championship although the
style wasn't best for me personally. I have to think about myself more
now. not selfishly, but because you've got to do it if you want to make pro
ball But then again, if I get offered a good job, I just might take that
instead I just don't know what I'm going to do next."
Us a good bet that whatever Kenny decides to do, the job will get done

aod be done well.

Ruggers romp, 43-6
UCLA's rugby team ran t^e

Matadors of San Fernando Valley
State College off their own field

yesterday as a Bruin team
composed of four starters and 11

substitutes won handily 43-6.

In a game he expected to win.

UCLA coach Dennis Storer was
pleased with the quality of play
and the performance of his

younger players "I felt that this

was a nice, relaxed free flowing

game, " he commented.
The game was indeed free-

llowing, as the Bruins ran and
scored at will. Storer then decided

to let up, and gave his starters the

choice of playing at any positions

they wished

"We had Gary James at center,
Skip Niebauer at back, and Steve
Auerbach on the inside. I think
that this kind of playing adds
interest to a game like this and it

also adds to the enjoyment of the

players competing," he con-
tinued.

Storer was also enthusiastic

about the potential of his younger
players They all played very,

very well In particular, freshman
Matt F'ayle has with a tremendous
future as he showed today We
finally got a chance to give some
valuable experience to players
like him who will likely be com-
peting next year when the older

players leave
'
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best basketball player is only a sophomore. Bill

Walton will be pressured for the balance of his

collegiate career about turning pro if the present

situation persits. So far, he has resisted it, saying he

prefers to remain at UCLA. I hope he does, for his

good and that of the school. But I would not be sur

prised, or shocked, or disappointed in Bill personally,

if he were to decide, say, next year, that he had
appraised his market value to be so high that he

could not afford to turn down a professional offer. I

don't believe any rational person would. After all, it's

a good feeling to know that if you sign for some of the

figures athletes have been getting these days, you
might not have to work another day in your life once
your playing career is through.

College and professional basketball assuredly will

continue to clash heads. The ABA NBA merger is

still a ways off, if it ever comes off at all. There are

those who maintain a merger isn't a good idea in that

it cuts down the athlete's bargaining power. That's a

subject we'll get into later.

For the moment, at least, I would say this: If a Jim
Chones or a Bill Walton or any college athlete decides

It's time to move on, who's a better judge than he is?

Does anybody have the right to decide for the in

dividual in cases like this?

*****
The All America teams are starting to come out.

This is how your correspondent chose the All District

8 team of players on the Pacific Coast: Bill Walton,

UCLA; Ed Ratleff, Cal State Long Beach; Paul

Westphal, USC; Henry Bibby, UCLA; Claude Terry,

Stanford; Freddie Boyd, Oregon State; John

Gianelli, Pacific; Keith Wilkes, UCLA; Steve Hawes,

Washington; and Ron Riley, USC.

My All America team: Bill Walton, UCLA; Ed

Ratleff, Cal State Long Beach; Bill Chamberlain,

North Carolina; Jim Price, Louisville; Dwight

Lamar, Southwest Louisiana; AAarvin Barnes,

Providence ;"^Barry Parkhlll, Virginia; Bob Morse,

Penn; Paul Westphal, USC; and Dennis Wuycik,

North Carolina.

(^o coaches of the year: John Wooden, UCLA; and

Denny Crum, Louisville.

Player of the year: Walton.

I
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Be among the first - at a discount .

MAO'SOREY PADDED JACKET . $17.95
plus SI 50 postage 8. handling

specify stie S 2, M 2, L 2, XL 2

» SI, Ml. LI, XL I

HAND WOVEN BAMBOO COOLIE MAT
plus % so posfrigf & handlinc,

Send check or money order to

MAINLAND CHINA PRODUaS, INC.
1535 Valley Drive, Topanga, Calilornia

''P.nd Advf.T tisi'tnt'nt )

Internship Positions for the Spring

and Summer will be continuously

advertised as they become available

Four saloried positions with the California State Department of Real Estate in Los
Angeles are now ovqilable for half-time employment during the spring. The posi-
tion con cont(nue through the summer. The department will involve interns in audit-
ing, investigation^, and document reseorch concerning real estate transaction* in

Southern Colifornia.
,

Ifrformotion it ovollefeU a« »h« EXPO C«nt«r (KH 176 or 5-7041). Applicotions mu*t
b« r*hjrn«d this w*«li.

E COFFEE HOUSE CONCERT SERIES PRESENTS
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Swanson key in

3-2 baseball win
Right fielder Eric Swanson

smashed a line-drive single to

right field with two out in the ninth

inning, driving in Steve Wahl, to

give UCLA a. 3-2 win over West-

mont Tuesday at Sawtelle Field.

After trailing the Warriors, 2-1,

after 6 1/2 innings, UCLA loaded

the bases in the seventh and tied

the score as Wahl walked, forcing

in Dan Guerrero. Then, after Wahl
walked again in the ninth, Mike
depakos' sacrifice bunt moved
Wahl to second. Left fielder Earl

Altshuler — whose 13-game hit-

ting streak came to an end — was
intentionally walked. With men on

/ first and second. Bob Adams hit a

long fly to right with Wahl tagging
on the catch. Then Swanson
stroked the winning hit.

'

For the second consecutive
outing, starting pitcher Bary
Woodruff was impressive. He
gave up two runs in the third but
both were unearned, thanks to

three errors by the Bruin infield.

Bruin head coach Art Reichle said
it was Bary's best performance of

the year. Last week, Woodruff
pitched six innings of shutout ball.

The Bruins scored their only
other run on a solo homer by
Adams in the second. Today,
UCLA meets the undefeated 8-0

Pepperdine Waves at 2:30 p.m. at
Sawtelle Field. The Bruins are
now 9-7.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE PROCEDURE Pop t
PURCHASE OF TIC i m; tq THE w

^^

REGIONAL AND Ct' 'AtiONniP BASKFTb *

TOU'"^AV\ENTS, PROVmr f? UCLA IS a n
TICiP/ NT: ^ '^ PAR.

1. ON WEDNESDAY AND THRUSDAY, MAPru
AND 9, APPLICATIONS FOR TICKETS TO Rnr
THE NCAA REGIONAL AND CHAMPlONcu!!
GAMES WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE ATHI ct
TICKET OFFICE IN PAULEY PAVllii!!^
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO ATTEND EITHER tuI
PEGIONALS OR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS M kt
SUBMIT AT THIS TIME THEIR APPLlCAryAl
(TO BE FILLED OUT AT THE ATHLETIC TICiJct
OFFICE) PLUS A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ta
COVER THE COST OF THE TICKETS. REGIOnI?
TICKETS ARE $10.00 PER SET, ONE FOR EAfu
OF THE TWO DAYS, AND MUST BE PURCHASEn
AS A SET. CHAMPiONjHiP TICKETS ARE Mom
PER SET, ONE FOR FACH or THE TWO DAY?
AND ALSO MUST BE HUi HASED IN A SET
CHECKS MUST BE MADE PAYABLE TO UCia
BASKETBALL. STUDENTS MAY PURCHASE ONF
(1) SET OF TICKETS TO THE REGIONALS
CHAMPIONSHIPS OR BOTH. YOU Must
PRESENT A YELLOW STUDENT ID.

2. IF UCLA ADVANCES TO THE REGIONALS
TO BE HELD IN PROVO, UTAH, MARCH U AND
18, TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP AT THE
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE ON MONDAY
MARCH 13, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 00 A m'AND 4:00 P.M. IF UCLA CONTINUES ON TO THE
CHAMPIONSHIPS, TO BE HELD IN THE LOS
ANGELES SPORTS AR' NA MARCH 23 AND 25

TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP ON TUESDAY
MARCH 21 AT THE ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. AND 4:00

P.M.
3. IF THE STUDENT DEr.AND EXCEEDS THE

SUPPLY FOR EITHER THE REGIONALS OR
CHAMPIONSHIPS, THEN A HRAWING WILL BE
CONDUCTED. STUD r NTS

BtL.N
E REMINDED

QUIRED INL

KLA 83

THAT THIS HAS NEvLF
THE PAST, EVEN WHEN REGIONALS AND
CHAMPIONSHIPS HAVE Bt EN HELD IN LOS
ANGELES.

4. NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED BY THE
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE. ALL AP
PLICATIONS MUST BF ATrOMPANIED BY
EITHEft A CHECK OR MONfc . . RDER MADE
PAYABLE TO UCLA BASK FT BALL.

5. BOTH THE REGiUNALS AND CHAM
PIONSHIPS WILL BE SHOWN ON LIVE, HOME
TELEVISION IN LOS ANGELES.

i UVDUnOlO lUPrniinTinii *

\yr\c poetess of song

MO I Mi^illlHecOflPM
L Schoenberg Hall

50< tickets available at the door (limit two) at 7 PM.

Priority seating for UCLA students only, but faculty

+ staff invited, with ID cords. Free refreshments.

UCLA Student Committee tor the Arts & ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission.

HYPNOSIS INSmUCTION
}* Shid«nta Only • Privof* .

William L. Ristow. Ph.D. $
.i^^^.,>.»J3SJ!!^iry^. ^P"!*^°':«* 473-2944 for oppoinhnont J

Now You Can!

Craffdmcisfer Chess School
553-0161

BE A

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Top-seeded Warren's Soul on

Top reached the semifinals of the

All-University baskefball playoffs

(A Division) by routing Hard

Guys, 70-49, AAonday night.

Fourth seeded 38A15 meets

Warren's tomorrow nigtit in

Pauley Pavilion at 8:00 pm

Third seeded Gobble plays u"^

seeded Phi Kappa Psi in the 9:00

p.m. semifinal.

The championship games tor

both A and B division teams will

be held AAonday night in Pauley

-w »"^*s;
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Applications Available 'N^ in Korrkhoff Hof1 304 - DeciJi

AT YOUR GRADUATION
'He Noofi March 24ili,.lV/2,

"I

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

A symposium on "Liberation Movements in Africa" will be held fhi^
veekend in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by the African Studies Center, Afro-American Center here

and several student groups, the program will include movies panels and
workshops discussing freedom movements in Africa

'

A spokesman for the African Activist Association, one of the sponsorinc
groups, said the purpose of the symposium "is to educate students and
the community at large of the importance of the liberations in Africa and
how they affect our lives here."

All interested individuals and parties are invited to participate in the
program P^r further information contact the Black Students Union 320
Kerckhoff Hall, ext 51437 or the African Studies Center 10244 Bunche
Hall, ext. 53860.

' ^un^ne

The schedule of events are as follows:

March 4, Saturday * f -

12 noon —Orientation Film: "West Africa: Another Vietnam''"
1
30-4 pm - Portuguese Colonies: Angola, Guinea-Bissau. Mozambique

1:30-2 pm — Panel discussion on the colonies
2-4 pm - Workshops
4:30-5 pm — Panel discussion

5-6:30 pm — Workshops
7:30 pm - Movie: "La Hora de los Hornos" (The Hour of the Furnaces)
Parts I and IH.

(Continued on Page 24)
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Tickets:

Campus and Public

—"University Chorus and
Symphony Orchestra/' directed
by Donn Weiss, 8:30 pm, Royce
Hall Auditorium. Program will be
Berlioz's 'Requiem,' featuring
choruses and brass bands of four
other colleges. Tickets are $3 and
SI. 50 (students).

—"Julian Bream," lutenist
guitarist, ffio pm, March 12,

Royce Hall Auditorium. (Sold
Out).

—"Polynesian Adventure/' an
Armchair Adventure' film,
featuring underwater
photography by Jacques Cousteau
md Stanton Waterman, 8:30 pm, '

Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50
(students), available from the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West-
wood Plaza.

—"The Bodacious Buggerrilla/'

and "Black Celebration/'
guerrilla theater troupe. 8:30 pm,
A/Varch 10, Royce Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $4, $3.50,'$2.75, $2, and
$1.50 (students), available from
the Central Ticket Office, 650
Westwood Plaza.

—"Under Milkwood," a theater
arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and AAarch 8, 9.

10 and 11 and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5,

Ralph Freud Playhouse,
AAacgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50,
available In the Central Ticket
Office and the AAacgowan Hall
Box Office. For further in
formation call ext. 52581.—"UCI^A Dance Compnay/'
8:30 pm, Friday and Saturday;
and 7:30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50, available from the Central
Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets
are available in the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Kerckhoff 140) and
<i.50 student tickets are availoble

in the Central Ticket Office (650
Westwood Plaza.)

Students
,

—"One Acts," written and
produced by students.
"Children," directed by Letitia
Lacagnina, and "Directions,"
directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15
and 8:30 pm, AAarch 6, and 3:15
pm, AAarch 7. Tickets are 25< at
the door.—"Volpone," a Center Theatre
Group production, 8 pm/
tomorrow, and 7:30 pm, Sunday,
AAark Taper Forum. Los Angeles
AAusic Center. Special $2 student
preview tickets are on sale in the
Kerckhoff Ticket Office (Kerck-
hoff 140).

Comriiunll/ work class

menaced by lack of funds

Concerts:
—"Lida AAetelli Baxa," pianist,

noon, tomorrow, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Program is devoted
to baroque and contemporary
Italian compositions.

Films:

—"Cuba Va," first full length
film on Cuba, 3 pm, 8 pm, and 10

pm, Friday, Moore 100.

—"Ski Films/' featuring Jean
Claude Killy andthe K2 Ski Team,
7:30 pm, tomorrdw, Ackerman
Union AAen's Lounge.
—"The Last Hurrah," with

Spencer Tracy, and "The Long
Gray Line," with Tyrone Power,
7: 30 pm, AAelnltz 1409. Tickets are

,

$1.50.

9

Seniinars:

Wednesday, \\r4\ci \ C h 1
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^

Orrm Moen will speak on Your Consciousness and ESP" at 8 pm
""ay in Ackerman Union 2412 Admission is free and a question and
^nswpr period will follow AAoen is a flues! lecturer for the EC class in
f^ v^hic and spiritual development

—"Population Planning in

fhna," by F.T. Sal, director,

meaical services, Ghana Ministry

of Health, 9 am, Haines 213.

— "Amprlrart Produrfion^ of

FrL'.Mch Playi Bt'fween 1940 and
1955," by Thomas McCarthy,
professor, 4 pm, Haines 213.

Sponsored by the French
Graduate Student^ Association.
— ' ' S O r^^ (^ F n q t n r p r I n q

Probl» 'n< i fi Fusion R*'c^rtnr

D» sign, by Harold K. ' •n,

prutiissor of nuclear e/>gir.eef tng.

••I

(( onlinu»*<1 on I'ag*^ 25)

By Paula Skale \

DB Staff Reporter

A university course may die after, this quarter due lo the lack of fun-
ding Humanisticand Educational Needs of the Academic Community
<HENAC) Interdisciplinary Course 147 is a two-quarter, 24-unit course
offered through the College of Letters & Sciences, which gives students
credit for work in the community.
Funds had originally been allocated to the course for one quarter under

the stipulation that the course would find its own funding for the second
quarter Since the class members could not get outside or student funding
they will be trying to raise money through film series, rummage sales
and other programs.
Lee Weinberg, a psychologist at the Student Counseling Center here

and a coor(|inator of HENAC said, ''Students have worked all quarter
preparing themselves to go into the community and now that they are
just about ready to act, we are in doubt if the program will continue next
quarter."

According to Weinberg, everyone in the program is enthusiastic about
the class and wants to continue and to expand.
The purpose of HENAC, Weinberg said, is to provide students with the

opportunity of taking responsibility for their own learning. They try to
answer their own questions about what they want to learn and how to go
about it.

,

-I...

The/60 students in the course are divided into four areas of interest.
They choose from education; community health; the media; and law,
labor and politics. According to Weinberg, within each group students
read, discuss, listen and otherwise prepare themselves to work at jobs
they find in the community, which blend with their interests. "They
become conscious of what they are going to do before they get out into the
com rth unity They learn by helping others to learn."
The enUre class meets on Tuesday. "At this time," Weinberg said, "we

discuss the'' program . and hear speakers, such as Tom Hayden of the
Ch.cago 8." Students work together as a group trying to answer each
others questions. "We try to think collectively first about what we are
going to do We just don't go off and do anything," he added.
Don Villarejo. assistant professor of physics here and another coor-

dinator of HENAC emphasized that the course is trying to supply "the
important aspects of life and education that are missing from the present
curriculum and methodology
"The participant in this course is not passive," Villarejo continued. He

(or she) must take the responsibility of deciding what his interest is.

finding a place to work that fits this interest and preparing himself to go
out there and act purposefully, he said.

"To do this." Kathy Dervin, one of the class members said, "we try to
decide first what the community means to each of us, then what the rest
of the community is like beyond that part with which we are familiar."
Susan Clarke, another student, sees this program as, an alternative to

the regular university means of learning about a society.

Some students are already working in such places as the Los Angeles
Free Clinic and the Southern California Counseling Center. One is even
teaching in a local prison.

If the Academic Senate and the College of Letters and Science approve
the program again in October, a new two quarter program will begin
winter quarter. 1973 In the meantime mtn- 1 -rs of HENAC are trying to

assure the class' continuation next quarter and could use all the help they
can get

EcGpie interested m helpuu, ui Ukiiu: lIiu course next veor shoiild
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Psychology class
A new class plans to provide people with the terhnbecome para-professional counselors. ^^"^^

needed

Psychology 195, sponsored jointly by the psycholoav ^L
the Office of Drug Education, plans to conduct "trafn ^^'^^^nt
provide experience in person to person counseling " «i"5 ?^^ ^^at
Student FarflitiPQ rr^mmicei^,!^^.. ;« ^i , . »' said Rose a.l

to

aj)(j

Wlj

H.uv.uc cAj^i.eiice in person lo person counsehng "
«;»m ^^ ^^at

Student Facflities Commissioner in charge of drucVlpT/f.^^^ ^rbite,

cam pus. ^ *^^^^
P^ogramst

The course is designed by graduate students in cliniroi
he continued, "and this training can be used tn « ^^y^^olopv

organizations." ^° ''^to
counseii

The class has been divided into three segments Wf
groups, and personal growth groups ' ^"'''

ling

"Lectures deal with psychological issues and concents .

counseling situation. Specific topics include ''Drues «n?c ^^ ^the
Counsehng," and "Suicide Prevention", explained Arbiter'

^"^"''^'^

"YOU RE A HEEL!' - The UCLA chapter of the
National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws will show "A Night a1 the Opera", starring the

^Aarx B( oth» r
. cit 7:30dnd 9 ju pm f r iday tn Mauies

39, to help raise funds to circulate petitions.

t

•

Three Quarter, 24 unit course

Paralegal t 11

A paralegal traming program
tor undergraduate seniors is in^he
pl.mnmg stages, acpording to
Bruce Nelson, a student intern in

the Office of Academic Change
and Curriculum l>eveIopment

Nelson, who has proposed the
program, said, it would be
structured as a three-quarter, 24-

unit course The class is designed
to give students experience in
legal research techniques through
lectures, projects, and mternships
in the field The proposal would
limit the class to twenty students
on Pa.s|;ed/Not Passed' basis to
permit, close supervision and

mset
personal, attention
professors.

In the first course, students
would examine the legislatures
and administrative agencies at
state and federal levels, and in-

vestigate the role of public in
terest groups like Naders Raiders
'and the Sierra Club. Each student
would pursue a major project in a

^ t ' '-

ri i 4 i i: ci f

'•

^™t

field of public interest research.
Subsequent courses would be
internships in the field. "Only by
working side by side with a
lawyer," notes Nelson, "will the
student be able to learn the
techniques of legal research."

Students interested in the
project are encouraged to contact
Nelson at Murphy 2135, ext. 52531.

aV'^nfiilSIUm
,t

,ll^tA

CLASS

(Continued from Page 23)

March 5. Sunday

^J^ l"lT^^'^u"^*''"- ^"PP^''^ Activities in the USA: What can be done*^
<
To be held in the International Students Center, 1023 Hilgard)

'

12-2 pm - Ethiopia, panel and workshops
2 30-5 pm - South Africa and Namibia, panel and workshops
.1 pm - Wrap-up session, announcements. r

A donation will be requested at the door
'

:S00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology SB , ' Woo«s
AtWhropolOQv n Miller
Anfhropoloqy 22 P»oq
Art I06r Prdretti
'-'I MOD Kaplan
Astrorwmv 3 Piavet
f'Crn.strv IA Kacs/
t hern.stry IB
ChpfTiistry IC
' 'r-rvstry JB
( 'f'tn.^try (SA
f ''CmiStry 6B
t ' onomtcs I

E I ononiicv ?

£ > onofTitcs 10
f < onoiTiics 101

A

Ha/r & Deutsche
Strouse
Lighfner
Evans
Hardwick
La >-orre
Bairc*

Murphy
L mdvay

f onofT f s 160 Cooper
I c f.iuHii.cs 180 Murphy
t nqhsl. 103 Ptiillips

\ ogl.Sh MIA ArpoO
I iNcjlisti 1 15 DurhaiM
(.f-oqrflptiy 191 4_bqart
f.oology Ml -Nelson "

H story lA Ho«ie
H. story IB
M.Story 6A
tt'Slory 124^

1 28AM. story
H.sior'y I42A
Malory I50B
M stnry i;4B
Mistory
P

/SA
y 6

Wnife
Nash

Staff

Ehret
Mo«ie
Valentine *^

Wp.ss
Daliek
Hill

1^ Schroe<l«r
Baerwaid
Farrelly

>'< lil>cal Stience 136
Political Sf lente 145
P'-lilicalSnence 170 Grant
Psyctiolbijy tS Ellison
Pychology 115 Staff
Psychology 170 Tuomas
P-.yrhology 125 Sadalia
Psychology 125 Wemer
Psychology 127 Goldstein
Psyciiology 130 Faw
Psychology 135 Sears
>ociology 125 L.ght

for rxjd^fional (ou''ses loil 0(

M,...

(ome m
^30 -4 30.

i08S! IINDBROOKOR.
|(

• &•« N T» niDir e 11* BU t Wesfworf

it

*

^ -^ iiJ^ ^t-^ cil* JwT ^aj>l>IS]Sl"^
Always the unusud - Priced Low

SUSIE SPECTOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY
n984WilshireBlvd..W.LA. EX4.7922

The class itself is one of the efforts of the Drue FH, I"

federally funded project devoted to the innovative edur^^".^^^^^'

a

problem. People wishing to know more about the clflc^rno
" ^^ ^^^^

Arbiter, Kerckhoff Hall 306.
^^ "^^^ ^«ntact R(^

Computer classes
Instructions for pre-enrolling in computer science cour^Pc f

(luarter are as follows:
courses for

next

1 Com puter science pre-enrollment period for sprinc is FpK.am through February 14, 5 pm.
^^""8 is February

7,

8

2. Both graduates and undergraduates wishing to ore^ti^n
courses must fill out Permission to Enroll forms (one for^ "^ ^
and leave them in the Engineering Undergraduate offic^ M9«r;'''Hall, from Feb. 7 to Feb. 14. • "r '

^^^ ^oelter

3 Permission to Enroll forms must provide all thp inf.
requested on the form, and the student's grade point avlrLo . fi''"
entered in the blank space on the upper%ightTe'parS^
structor signatures are not required for this pre^ni^iE^ ^ '""

4. Students (regardless if they have or have not filed pIL
Enroll forms) will follow standard procedures for general 0!^^^
enrollment and enrollment, and study lists for tL sor^n. nn f P'^

reflect their enroUment status in com^puter science cour^^^^^^^^
^

Fellowship Applications
.^^J^?T^

students here who are legal residents if California areeligible to apply for the California State Graduate Fellowshio Prl!^
for the 1^2-73 academic year. Fellowships are for tuitfon and fJ '^''"

Test scores from the Graduate Record Examination or a comparable
professional school admission test are required. The deadline fo at
plication to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission is April 3 ofZ
Applications are available from the Fellowship and Assistantshio

Section, 1228 Murphy Hall.
^^M^wnisnip

Political Science class
The political science department here is offering a new class for next

quarter. Political Science 129, Regional International Politics.
To be team taught by professors Louis Cantori and Steven Spiegel, the

course will concentrate on five regions: West Europe, the Middle East.
West Africa, Southeast Asia, and Latin America.
The basic text for the course will be the professors' own work, "The

nternational Politics of Regions" Students will also be asked to read
mree books from a list of 150 by authors from countries under discussion
Mudents will also be asked to attend six Thursday evening sessions in

which feature length movies from regions will be screened.
Pb 129 will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 am to 10:45 am in

Moore Hall 100. Students should go through regular enrollment channels
to get into this class.

GET AWAY ON TWA
LA/London/LA via TWA $332.00
LA/Poris/LA via TWA $342.00
Budget hotels -

1 1 nighls 55.00 Owoioo,oon,|
includes tour of city

LEAVE MARCH U. RETURN MARCH 28 ^
for infcxoll Lorain Smith 478-0989 or James Rob.rson 474-7072^^pus Representative 483-1600 ext. 2735

Job opportunities

iv7 I °^ ^^^ Education lUDE) is now offering jobs to students in

the student/community drug education program.
The ODE runs classes in drug awareness and peer counseling, and is

run primarily by full time students.
The program is funded by a federally awarded grant of $41,000, and

sees Its main directives as: to provide the University and community
\vith factual knowledge of drug and drug use; to provide peer counselors
to staff and counseling centers; to explore ways to help the University
statt and faculty alleviate conditions which lead to drug abuse

I he program plans also to run a public health class next quarter that

will be looking into student health facilities," said Ross Arbiter, student

director attached to ODE.
People who wish to apply for jobs in the drug awareness program

Should contact Ross Arbiter, overall director for the program. His office

IS m Kerckhoff Hall 306. Applications for posiUons can be found in an

envelope attached to the door

i0968lernntP Westwood
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AFRICA
Jf

All Day
March 4-5 Ackerman Union

There will be: Movies. Ponels and Workshops discussing Libera-
tion Movements in Africa.
Special Film "The Hour of the Furnaces" Sat. March 4. 8:00

Sponsored Dy Afrknp nnH At,o American Studies Center and

viu
^''oups. A AV. B S U NOMMO ROSA.We need you to fake part in educating 'US"

For further Information contact B.S.U. office 320 Kerckhoff Hall

|''""H' 5-1437 or African Studies Cer,f,M I 0th floor Bunche

hen if s
KontiniH d from Page 23)

(f ivers«ty of Wisconsin, AAadison,

im, Boelter 2444.

"How Af'-tcan Writers
coiofuic African Minds/' by

Uinheinz Jahn, writer, critic, and
|e< urer on African literature,

u n, Dickson Art Center 2160.

—"The Los Angeles City

iBi 'eaucracy: Power or Rub-
berstamp?" by Muriel M.Morse,

Vgeneral manager. Personnel
^Department, City of Los Angeles,

• tnoon, University Extension
*'^' Building G33. Tickets^ are $4.

, A —"Electron Spin Resonance
> [ and Radioprotection/' by Walter

rtf* Wolf, professor of biomedical

i^lctiemistry, University of Southern

Xalifornia, noon, CHS 23 105.

—"Theory and Computation of

Large Piecewise-Linear Net-

works," by Ernest S. Kuh,
professor of electrical engineering

and computer sciences, UC
Berkeley, 2 pm, Boelter 8500.

— "Forecasting Resource
Requirements for the
Hospitalization of Heart Patients

in California, 1972-1992," by
Robert M. Gurfleld, operations
1 esearch analyst, California
Center for Health Services
Research, School of Public
Health, 3 pm, CHS AV 139.—^-

—

—"Studies on Initiation Factors
for Protein Synthesis from E.

Toll," by John Hersey, assistant

H'Ofessor of biochemistry, UC
Davis, 4 pm, CHS 43-105.

—"Ecology of Subtidal In-

vertebrates of California/' by
James AAorIn, assistant professor
of zoology, 7 pm, LS 2147. Tickets
cire $3.25 and $1.75 (students).

—"The Transcendental Vision/'

by Murray Korngold, clinical

psychologist and founder, Los
Angeles Free Clinic, 7:30 pm,
Dickson Art Center 2160. Tickets
are $4.25 and $1.50 (students).

—"China and ttie World:
in the Future/' by
Baumn, associate
political science,

Baerwaid, professor of

science, Thomas W.

Perspectives

Richard D.

professor of

Hans H.

political

Robinson, social science depart-
ment, Rand Corporation, Santa
Monica, and Stanley B. Lubman,
acting professor of law, UC
Berkeley, 7:30 pm, Rolfe 1200.

Tickets are $4.25 and $1.50
(students).
—"Eero Saarinen/' by Alan

Temko, environmental critic and
historian, Berkeley, 8 pm. In NPI
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.75 and
$2 (students).

—"Visual Codes for Stimulus
Size," by Allan Pantle, assistant
professor of psychology, 8 pm,
CHS 23 105.

—"A Theory of the Interaction
of Cumulus Cloud Ensembles witli
the Environment/' by Akio
Arakawa, professor of
meteorology, 4 pm, MS 5200.
— "Understanding Drugs:

Marijuana," by Brooks Carder,
assistant professor of psychology,
7 10 pm, Music BIdg., North High
School, 3620 W. 182nd Street,
Torrance. Tickets are $4.50.
—"Archival Research in the

Wednesday, AAarch 1, 1972 U(^A DAILY BRUIN 25

Economic History of 19th Century
Mexico," by David Gansel, acHng
assistant professor of history, 3
pm, Bunche 2150.

—"Your Consciousness &
ESP," by Orrin AAoen, 8 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"The Centaur," an
examination of John Updike's
book, "The Centaur," by Eleanor
Rolston, lecturer In literature,
11:05 am. Tea Room, Bullock's
Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.
Tickets are $3.50.—"Tantra and Its Applications
for Self Improvement," by... w.«...^,.,, yjy Doeiier b//2'.

P""""
""" -n nnnouuuuuu

1

Acharya Dharmendra, 4:30 pm,
Ackerman Union 3543.

Thursday, March 2

—"Urate Deposition Disease —
How Is It Regulated and How Can
It Be Modified?" with James R
Klinenberg, associate professor of
Medicine, as moderator, 10:30
am, NPI Auditorium.
—"Many-Valued Logics in

Digital Computers" by George
Epstein, senior staff scientist, ITT
Gilfillan Inc., Van Nuys, 3 pm,
Boelter 5272^.

CtossWotd By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1. Solemn
promise

4. Expunge
9. Vehicle

12. River
»in .

A.sia

13. A fruit

; 14. Broad
'"1h .sash;4

l5.'B<f^ar"
17. Girl's

name
18. Hewing

tool

19. The
chick-

pea
21. Guileless
24. Lake in

New York
27. Past
28. The law

thing
30. Healing

vessels
31. Head-

strong
33. Weep
35. Rabbit's

tail

36. The sun
personi-
fied

38. Lease

40. Compa.ss
reading

41. Paint

43. Smaller

45. (Jirl's

name
46. Equal:

comb,
form

47. Harbor
boat

49. Frog
like

amphib-
ians

54. Swi.ss

canton
55. Depart

Avrrjigr lime of Mtliilion

56. Kentucky
bluegrass

57. Girl's

name
58. Animal

fat

59. Attempt

DOWN

'2i Madrid
*cheer

3. Come in

first

4. The
refined

spirit

5. Ebbs
6. Chalice
7. Carols

2r.> III in.

p.o,d«a|m|o;r
1 c.eBlope
RADIATE
Wm 1 N r'

K Vta^ H
T'A <^l

(-,A

A.V
AAA
P L

R
E
M
O

S
P
R
E
y

S.PRV
ER.ljE
ROfV\ A

P A P e'r
pMHI
ECiu
BOlN

P.RU jNiEr
S,A, I lBBI

A;NX>;S!0,rv\

UjRN
SiSlE

Answer to yesterday'!
3 1

puzzle

8. Access
9. Begins

10. Arabian
garment

11. Baby's
need

16. Father
20. Pismires
21. Bill of

:^- fare
'"-"'^

22. Orice '

more
23. Home

sickness
25. Roa.son
26. Flower
29. The sun
32. Harness

part
34. Have

faith

37. Prickly
plant

39. Bed
canopy

42. House-
hold gotl.s

44.— Canals
47. The par

son bird
48. Footed

vase
50. Consume
51. Likely
52. .June bug
53. Speak

:^..,

Free!

U.C.L.A.

Courtesy

Card

Available to

students and
faculty for

special

privileges

at Jakes VW
in Westwood
Bring in

this ad to

get yours

free from

Jake's VW
in Westwood
IbSO

Westwood
Boulevard

Westwood*
90024
(formerly

Westwood
yZ/'vIL r^ \ n '-\ r-^ f\ r\\

— "Middle Class Culture in
Reformation Germany," by Eli
Sobel, professor of Germanic
languages, 3 pm, Royce 160.

—"Stability of Constrained and
Free Shallow Spherical Shells,"

by E. Zagustin, associate
professor of engineering,
California State College at Long
Beach, 3 pm, Boelter 5264. j— "Regulation of UMP

(Continued on Page 27)

Hear ye, hear ye •

"

All events to be run in ''Wtiat's On" column of
the registration issue of the Daily Bruin (March
29) must be submitted by 4 o'clock, FRIDAYMARCH 3.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE
Next quarter the "What's On" column wiM be

adding a new heading, "Politics", which will
provide information on political meetings and
happenings on campus. The information for this
section should be kept as concise as possible. We
reserve the right to edit any copy which is
subipitt^d to u^s.^Copy must be submitted one
week in advance of the event. The size of
"What's On" is dictated by the amount of space
available, which we do not know in advance,
therefore WE CANNOT PROMISE WHEN OR
IF AN EVENT WILL BE RUN.

,.—•*?-

M.A.&C.H.S

^A-r .j»mt»

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Physical Plant

LOCKER CLEARANCE NOTICE

removed by the above time nthM-wia^i u »iii Wv.^^
luuieuw oe

a $6.00 service fe^
«I>erwiiM% it wiU be ncccMary to assess

Iftrfhi^^a r*^J[f'**^
personaJ bdoii«in«s after Friday, March 241972 by paying the service fee at tlie Cashier's window in MnrrThJ »ioii

^3 P/"«}*^»»eja-Wer'. receipt and pro^ ind«tZaUon ^th^ L^and JFound Department in the Physical Plant BuUding at Ml W^ood
..Gymnasium lockers must be renewed by prenenting a Sorimr reiriji.

AprU 10, 1972. After AprU 10, 1972 gymnasium lodcer* will be clearedfollowing the same procedure as noted above.
ciearea

FROM; Committee on Public Ceremonies

TO ALL SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTSSTUDENT SPEAKERS AT COMMENCEMENT
K^ ^^ ****

5**V
two speaJters wiU l>e selected to reprewait, respectively,

the undergraduate and graduate degree recipients at the June commence^ment cCTemony this year. Those who have graduated or will be gradua-
ting during this academic year, 1971-72, are eligible to be undergraduate
speaJcer. Those graduates who are candidates for a doctorate or terminal
degree in their major department are eligible to be the graduate speaker
If you m into one of the above categories and are interested in speaking
^^ Y u"L wt*?. «*

commencement, please pick up an application in

Direct questions to Art Rose, 5-3528, or leave messages at 5-5451.

JET RO'J
EUROPE $239

HAWAII $125

ACAPULCO $139

NEW YORK $139

One way trips available to Europe from $140.00.

Also stoys rrom 10 days to Six months

f

Find out how thousands of

West Coast travelers beat the high cost of air travel

with Southern California's ONLY Federally Certi-

ficated, Non-Profit Air Travel Club-Write or phone
for membership information & flight schedules.

No six month waiting period.
1.1

OLUeiNTERNATIONAL
5670 WILSHIRE BLVD • LOS ANGELES 90036

TELEPHONE 937 4?00
PLEASE SCMD FRtf MEMBERSHIP INrORMATION

2x
Name _
A i'lress

City _
-M^

State __ Tip-

^t\t\

*. £;

tf^^V

m

5*^

i\/Wli,^.*«H.,-.v^;,,**
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112 ,

Phone 82S 2221

Classified advertising rates

>5 words SI 50 day, 5 consecutive
insertions 5S 00

Payable in advance
DEADLINE 10 10 a m
Nolelephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to ttte

University of California's policy on non
disrMnn inatton and ttierefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone wtio. m affording

tiousmg to students or offering lObs,

discrip^irwtes on tt»e basis of race, color,

religidn', national origin or ancestry Neither

ttie University norttie Daily Brum has m
vestigated any of the services offered here

For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 82S

4491 , Westside Fair Housing 473 0949

y He\p Wanted . 8

'.MARKETING Rtst-arch Cassette t^pc

r.cflrd'r o/ynors sS 00 for your opmions

M.llCS 19 ?S C.OI J7i 771? 474 2212,879

i;S2 / ^8 Ml)

.>tLORS 19 years or older for ex

' o.ive summer day camp Must own station

waqonor vananddnve children 455 '800 (8

M 2)

APT Manaqvr couple free furnished apt

& utilities Walk to campus Strath

more/Landfair Telephone. 476 2821 (SM 2)

YOU must register now for summer |Obs
state, national parks, camp counseling.
Services Unlimited, 47T9521 (8M 3)

LAW Student wanted w/experience looking
up law cases Will pay 5? 50/hr Interested,
call Bisno, 657 4B28, H0 6 2466 (8M3)

/ Campus Announcements /

ATTENTION, Jfwish Students You can
bccom*- a Consf•rvatlve^Rabbl even if your
Judaic background is weak Learn more
about this at UCLA Hillel Library.
University Religious Conference Building,
rhiir«.rt;»v March 3, at 3 30 PM (IMI)

yOCAL group needs tenor for fun and
(hopefully) profit 667 2900eves 18M 3)

RESEARCH writers needed all subiects 9

9 MF Good pay Call March 1,2,3. 381
3031 (8M3)

i%',

)—

. BEA

COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER
AT YOUR

GRADUATION'

SENlOR/grad Thre* turned on boys
I4,f2,8, need after school supervision Need
car Eves/wknds. 788 4992. ^8 M 3)

'

SUMMER Day Camp male/female 21

over Station wagon SllO/week, M F. 6/26 •

91 (full/parttime) 340 2966. (8M3)

iV"'

WELL-bii«»t male models sought 660 2866. (8
M 3)

.^Lost& Found 9

Applications now in Kerckhoff 304

Deadline: March 24

y Cnmnn^ ^pr\//Voc 9

LOS
. --rown leather case, initialled TRW,GSM BIdg Rew rd. 536 3106 (9M3)

LOST 1966 Information Theory^ Green
Hardbound Engineering Sciences Library -

Book Lot 9 21st Feb Reward 836 3025 (9 2

29)

^ Free .

NEED home for
shots ? yrs o'W,
Harrrll, 473 l^OR

cat: declawed, spade,
needs retraining. Bette

fFR M2)

yfResearch Su^jecfs Needed
UCLA RESEARCH PROJECT: Seeking
Kimihes for interview in their homes
ri'q.irdinq liftstyles of Children 6 12. Dr.
Rand. 825 7409, evenings 474 7080. ( RSN M 3)

>/ Enterfainment

OLDIES But Goodies' every Mdnday night,
8 ? AM ,it Thi' 0,u Housv 396 4725 2941 Mam
St

. Satita Monica

We would like to talk to any subiects in
volvcd in any of the UCLA mariiuana or
Klatcd drug studies for a national magaime
.irticle Call, 461 3141, Mon Fri. 10 5 (RSN M
1)

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday reservations

-Call (213) CA 16849.' (60TR)
)/ Opporfunifies .

iMP^^^n?

MAMMOVH condominium: Fireplace
sauna, iacu//i, kitchen. TV, stereo $5 oerpirson per night 360 0146, eves /x.",.(6M3)

OPPERED An exceptional business op
portunity involving ecological cleaners, skin
care, and health products. Call 826 1540. (OP
M 2)

^•iAJimidiJilliitiii
^''JlJ£^'t--;.:.'i.if3^".f.

>/Help Wonted 8 ^''o'' ^o'e /5

*(iU|T/\RS, 1933 Dobro, S295, metal Dobro,
s35o. o'ld MaMKh D 28/spec. neck, i400. After

MVl »,i» ,ircooh>^ts high e^arnfngs
'•PI" 'Si^r* Westwood or Valley
i7T». '•miKMrFlesner.,.

, (8^3)
- Sii^^- ^

:—

,

MAHi' SHIER $5 w^^kdays your home
MCLA Wt,stwnod,.'area, boy 2 1/2 479 0510

4 PM. 837 1003
^i^^U^ « '•

(15M 3)

.»Mit 6 PM (8M 1)

SPRING VACATION AND SUMMERHOUSEKEEPING JOBS AVAILABLENOW PICK YOUR OWN HOURS S2/HR
828 1300 ,eM3)

LANQ'E ktBots. competition site 6, pro sire fD>

1 '2 M Flo Make offer 893 9047. 765 8684. (15
M3t

SKIS Head 320's 205 cm Satoman 505

fiindinqs. straps never used. S130? Gary, 821

3353 (15M3)

PART timi'
ino Ni'id
cu'tnmi'is supplied

Mow lawns locally SlOO/300
car Equipment, training,

investment, qim
(8M2)

No
micks Mike, 671 8S00'677 6350

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478 0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

SONY TC 366tapp deck. Like new. Cost S270,

.iskinq S1V5 479 5850, 5 7 PM (15 M 3)

GOLF Clubs Golfcraft, 2 wedge irons, 1,3,4

woods 5 yrs old 821 5710 after 6 PM S75 ( 15
M 1)

SKIS Hfad 360's Nevada toe. Grand Prix
hrr-i sioo Scuba Healthways tank &
I I'qulator Dacor pack S150 2773212(15M1)

GIRLS needed to sale sandwiches to offices
etc Must have transportation Excellent
part time income. 1030 2 PM. 462 2050, 654
002' (8M2)—

^

.

^5^

SUMMER Resident Camp - male/female
18/over S31 $50/5 1/2 weeks. Room/board,
full/part time, 6/18 9/10. Counselors,
science, crafts, hor&e, lapidary, wood, pool-
guards. 340 2966. (IMS)

FIBERGLASS skis, Nevadas S60, Sony
tapedock & lO rolls Scotch S125, AM FM,

• piakers. Garrard S150, 475 4849. ( 15 M 1)

XLNT. condition.
M91E cartridge
KLH17 speakers
825 1951, 451 0195.

ARXA turntable Shure
Kenwood KA2002 amp
S200 (new: S393). Barb,

(15M3)

FISHER AM FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers
Must sell. $280 /off. 723 5635. ( 15QTR)

>

WANTEDMALE UCLA STUDENT

Folkloric Dance Instructor to teach aMexican dance Class to Chicano students at
Santa Monica High School, located m Santa
Monica, S2 64 /hr

, maximum 10 hrv /week,
cvcninqs (flexible) Contact Fred, 396 3818
after 6 00 PM (g^,,'

BABYSITTER for active 3 1/2 boy. 400
6 30 PM Daily, need car 275 613S; 279 3173

^I^V- 4^ (8M3)

SUMMER lobs in parks or camps also part
time lObs Services Unlimited, 475 9521. (8

»

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver
Like new with two 8" 2-way speakers Sac
SIOO . 7210207.

, m OTR

)

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 50°o on all qualities, all
sue sets Also, access /Spanish and modern
bedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt
886 0400 (15 OTR)

MUST Sell: Martin guitar, Sony, Craig
cassette recorders, Ampex cassettes
Honeywell 600 flash, desk. 451-2197. (15M2)

Taking more notes arid enioying it less'
Trouble qottinq it all down? Trouble readmq
It all back' Now available, a tested method
for qeftinq it all verbatim A speedwntinq
nu>thod usinq the alphabet you know Nosymbols to learn Practice at home or m
class Send ^2 25 plus S^o tax to HarwvnBox 141 VB, Studio City Ca 91604. (15M2)'

LUOWIG

I

)

drumset Zign symbols 200,

( 15M

tbMms^fifm-Mfammimmm 'mimimmfi»-v:,->'^'.^..*:r,-v.*^^^^

Wednesday, AAarch 1, 1972

V Services Offered .... /6 .

1^ ltUwVlmmm»»»»m»m»f»ftt»»»»»»m 1/ ^ \ TC\\J (^t

lovoseat 20, ^ cu refrigerator 475 4849

VARIETY of part time |obs available such
as waitress hostess. Top money 475-9*21,
^^rvices Unlimited (g

2 PIECE Sofa, $75, 4 diningroom chairs, $25
double bod & frame, S25. 394 5725 ( 15 M 2)

ACCOMPANIST for* musical "Pai joey"
op.nmq April 7. Morgan Theater, Santa

653 8331
(8M3)

EXCELLENT
microscope lor
sctlool CiM 477 666A (1,1V

used binocular Zeiss
sale Perfect for med/dent

'' Monica Bob LaFlower Days
niqhts, 823 5883

ADVERTISING Manager needed for new,
small ni-yvspaper Commission. Call Stephen
SnoA-, 851 1155 (8M 3)

>/ Ser\f\ces Offered lb

SUMMER iob?Onintation'-72 needs student
couns«'tors to. work with incoming Bruins
^nJo'»536M

[ttLV
ARTIST wanted Copy writing ability
hilptui Opportunity' Ne»..d immediately
M,»flyn f'rop,.,t„.s, inc 471 0646 24hours (8Mil , ,

SELF HYPNOSIS Classes, to enhanceCONCENTRATION MEMORY CONFlDtNCE L.arn to release material

dmT pA"'!^
eliminate cramming

' ^ (16M 3)

Pf wv
V. 'lilt' II

>NI
r.

NT
nil It

h.iir removal for teens,
Eviiiing K 'Aivt-k-nrt

.' .«fm «lsw,Uom. T.mii Igucht R
ap

E 391

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or cmplayees Robert Rhee, 839 7270 or 870
9793 (I60TR)

M

1506
1.-.-3)

PE SEAKCM 4 Kctcrince materials Hrs /V

F 9 30 S 30 Sat 10 00 4 00 phone. (213) 47)

,,.. (I6M3

RENT A TV SIO MO STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TC
9 00 475 3570 2353 WESTWOOD. •(' OTR)

ACADEMIC research

subiCCt 478 0427, lOtg 6 PM
materials on any

(16M3)

INCOME Tax Preparation UCLA Student
Discount Rates. S3 and up Call after 530
PM 763 9319 - (16QTR)

FUm

mg
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

the

STUDENTS Research materials all

subjects (213) 47 7 84 74, 10 AM 5 PM, M
F (16QTR)

TAX Returns. Personalized service by grad
student, 6 years professional experience.
Rates, $3 up. Rick, 473-8504. (UQTR)

BOEING 707 JET

vision' rental. Special U^^ ra
lodels Free delivery. Free sWvict

TELE
RCA m
hr. phone, 274 9119.

tes

e. 24

(UQTR)

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or m person The Guidance Center!
(213) 4710644. (UQTR)
AUTO and Motorcycle Insurance for
students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527,873 5815 eves., 783 3509. (UQTR)

THE copy class starts March 2. I teach it
I ve worked at top New York ad agencies.
Call 364 6620 or 870 6748. (UM 1)

NEED an address, telephone #, storage
while you're away? Messages, mail
promptly caredjfon 393 9109. (16M3)
VW & Volvo Complete repair. Fast, honest
service. Pete's Foreign Car Repair, 3001
Sawtelle, 477 9381 (16M3)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED? TOOHIGH'
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

Lot AngcUf / London / Los Angalat

D«p*r< Re'u"^ D*>\ Cc^^

APRIL 23 MAY 23 31 DAYS S228 0O
MAY 7 JUNE 14 39 DAYS S228 00
MAY 14 JUNE 14 32 DAYS $228 00
JUNE 14 SEPT 14 93 DAYS S262 00
JUNE 17 JULY 14 28 DAYS $252 00
JUNE 21 AUG 18 59 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 27 AUG 17 52 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 27 SEPT 15 81 DAYS $272 00
JUNE 28 SEPT 6 71 DAYS $262 00
JULY 9 AUG 31, 54 DAYS $272 00
JULY 23 "-•AUG"ib

SEPT 6
29 DAYS
35 DAYS

$25200
AUG 2 $252 00
AUG 9 SEPT 6- 29 DAYS $255 00
AUG 9* SEPT 15 38 DAYS $27200
AUG 14 SEPT 11 29 DAYS $252 00
AUG 20 SEPT 26 28 DAYS $242 00
SEPT 6 OCT 2 27 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 14 OCT 15 31 DAYS $239 00
SEPT 24 OCT 8 15 DAYS $199 00

ONf WAY FLIGHTS

f^ARCH 2,9 Los Angele*/London $128 00
JUNE 14 Los Angeles/Lon/Frank $148 00
JUNE 21 Los Angele*/London $14800
JUNE 28 ••••^^^^w / «^^V ^^WBw»ww $138 00
JULY 26 Lo4 Ange es/London $138 00
AUG 9 Los Angeles /Frankfurt $138 00
AUG 9 L«m4om/Lm AngclM $138 00
AUG 20 Los Ange es/London $128 00
SEPT 6 Los Ange es/London $124 00
SEPT 19 Los Ange es/London $124 00

'LA/M*drid - London/LA /,

MODERN DANCE CLASSES MARIEMARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOISTMARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENn'SYLVANIA, S.M. 8289000, 478 3329. ( 16 OTR)

STUDENT counselors wa^^ted for Onen
tation n hflptnq rntorma Un AM<; Good

VI 3)

Y Travel .J7
EUROPE this summer? Un regimentedprograms 6 or 8 weeks Experiments in
travelling, 986 2411. (I7QTR)

GOING To Europe? Take Along a Menu
Translator Translates French, German,
Dutch, Italian & Spanish menus into
English Pocket size Send $l to: R. P.
McEvoy, 1371 S. lYnei, Monterey Park,

^.Calif. 91754. (17M3)

SJUDENT Travelers: UCLA StudentTravel Study Info Center EXPO Office KH
176 International Student Identit^^.Caffds
issued her«^ t^ifo on Rail Passes, Charters

k^M^';r;>riX^f--°---';v^:oo

ASUCLA
OKFICIALUNIVERSITY
JETCHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized 8, Approved
by the University of California

on ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

Fit. Dep. Ret. Days Price

2 6/18 8/28 71 $282
3 6/21 8/16 56 $282

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordance to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations These
flights are available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The imnniediate families of
such persons also qualify r ,

•"

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far East
and now Australia

"UNI is America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurallpass

The Silddenf Rail Pass
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

M/smm
10936 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE st the
corner of bfoxfon above bajkm
robbins 31 flavors icecream

'?78-8286

QUARTER BR
4 6/22 8/15 54
5 6/26 9/6 72
6 6/26 9/13 80
7 6/27 8/25 59
8 6/28 9/9 73
9 6/28 9/16 81
10 6/29 8/29 61
11 7/1 8/27 57
12 7/4 9/2 62
^^ 7/8 8/17 40
15 7/11 8/10 30
17 7/12 8/31 50
18 8/12 9/13 33

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$267

fn • New York
^B Chicago

^ • Tokyo

SI 56 roundtrip
SnS roundtrip

S395 roundtrip

NV/London lowest prices
• LA/LON/LA S332 depart daily youthfar.
European Israel, Africa. Asia student

charters immediate i«cketmg, ID Cards

Also Studentrail and Eurailpasses,
Insurance. Guidebooks

Studwit Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

Car Purchase

Available only to bonafide members of thtUniversity of California includ.na student"

parents, spouse or dependent children)living in the same household

as
uc

charter flights

6 Kerchkhoff MalliOSO
BetweenBa m &5pm

875 17?1

AH
EURORAIL TOURS SOFA Fl7gmt~^CARRENTALS HOSTELS PENSIOnVSPORTS EUROPEANCARS SH.PP 22
lv^^^•::So^.^G5 mountainboo'VsETC CONDOR 2305 Wilshire Blvd San aMonica 828 6084 (iVqtrI

EUROPE & Israel this summer un-
r'qimtnted proqram inci 4 wks Europe 7
v^ks Israel, D19. Kibbute, plenty free time
fcxp 'niravolling 986 2411, (17QTRJ

ISRAEL LAbil A^ Pl( A
ONE way and round trip studen- f m,,Inoxpensivp ^t,,M^^,

»>uuen, i.iyMj

•hrouqhout iest Lnd E
'

t
^^-^P'^S '0"r»

«^"ssil SOFA Cn^ Ir ''T r""*^'"9
.ruden. Charter t^irht; ^omacV^fs^crTt?,^

9096 Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. 90069
274 8742

r^ Wk. east of Santa Monica/Dohenyl

f^rom°N y V"':'^') 50 departures. Also
nH . aT

^*'*^'' ^^ NY., S80 Israel

t«iL, inc
, 323 N Bov. rlw n, ppw li.ii.

rjz^ji.'^: -.-„ - j}„°i!»i.

GOING TO IHL
CON T IN L NT?

Just tell us when and
we'll take you there

For anyone under 25 -

$342 Round Trip

from Los Angeles

(Hurry Before 4/1 price increase)

AIR FRANCE
626-4161 1201

»an Vjcente Blvd
— TU.

, Suite,»«, LA Calif 90049

RUSSIA Scandinavia 5 wks S350 inclusiveLpndoM d. partor.s Sm.ill group camping
fr.>vvl (,,4.., ;goo, Also Ecropt- Africa
E.py,oiKrr? Write Affolt Earth Ex
P.d.tions

^.tfl ^_s—^^..j. i„. T*-..^^
'^i.- I I td Bf. 19' K ,^

ISRAEL and Euroop r,^ ~^=:-^
'or S-72 eight anHleven""' "°^^^^
E IT 986 2411

"^^'^" weeks
ContitJ

SPRINGQUARTERSPE
LA London

( RT)
McTch 30 Juno 15

LA London ( l way)
Maich 30

5229

411*

Flite Chairman (2n)8«-),A,
J2J* Overland Ave 0,0,!°
Culver City, ca^""'^,,

OTR)

SPRINGBRE^
CLASSESRESUMEMARCH30

LA/JFK/LA 3/17-29
LA/JFK/LA 3/18-26

$1S«

S1S6

LA/CHICAGO/^
^

"0956 WEYBURN AVENUEWESTWOOD VILLAGE auHe^
corner of broxton above b«k,o
'obb.ns3IHavors,cec,eam

4"78-8286

m ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE: F»WOMS229 ROUNDTRIP
JAPAN: FROM$349 ROUNDTRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 271-0932,839 2401

4248 Overland, Dept A

25 YR. old male grad war^ts 1 2 person(s) to!
travel in Europe during sumrher 824" '

"" (I7.M3)

Our llthYeaToF
University Charters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS
June )6/Sept. 14
June 23/Aug. 31
June 24/Sept 8
June 28/Sept. 10

Don't cross the Channel twice! Ash for mfoon streamlined study programs abroad andon ln!«r Europe student flights

Pror P. Bentler (213) 277 5200 or 8793111'-
c/o Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 Santa Momw
Bl

, Beverly Hills

ATTRACTIVE female over 21 seeks same to

tour Europe. June 29 Aug 31 Alter 5 00,

826 0321 ,,7Mj,

S269

SV65

S24?

^futorling ]S

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation In

dividual and small group instruction.

Academic GuidanceSvcs 820 Sq Robertson.

657 4390 (I8QTR)

MATH GRADUATE record examinaficr.

preparation. Private tutoring course or

intensive. New math Barges Tutorial, 39;

7335 (18QTR)

FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive

language study, conversation, literature

Call former UCLA teacher for results 828

OBOTR)6366

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN Ek

perienced Univ Prof. Positive results any

exam Easy conversational method (trial

J71 7499 (IBQTk)

^Typi"9 "

WILL IBM type term papers, etc Call

Susan Dav 274 5204, Nite: 275 6558 (I'M

DAWN papers, dissertation proposals,

letters, manuscripts, experienced

Weoknights, weekends 6 30 9 30 Mornings

399 0414. ""^

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)

Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced

Fast, accurate. Tom, 473 0031. (19QTR)

FAST, accurate typing. Dependable. Ca"

Remy, 820 1259.
(19M3)

FAST, accurate typing, my home
and delivery. Tetephone 398 9475.

(

Pick up

(19M3)

editing.PROFESSIONAL dissertation, ~-

guidance, IBM typing G"*''*"'^^"' ,».

foreigners No bargairyhunters «« ^^^""n,

477-63«2,
<""

lorDISSERTATIONS and manuscripts

publication Editor /typist Best •'eterences

3939109. - (I»QI^

RUTH
manuscripts
828 1162

Theses, dissertations, term pap«":

Reliable Exper.enced.^CJ^

—"'^STYPING Editing Papers
theses IBM Selectnc, Executive

grads. Nancy, 472 4143; Kay, 826 7472

OTR)

(H

IBM Executive (carbon), ihorthand^^^^

tation etc. 271 6720

TYPIST - th«*c», dissertations, books, ^erm

papers. Specialty math and technical tVP''j9j

^..i^.-citc, <apids*rvic«. 780-1074 'J^JL-

QWALITY hatna Term papers It"*"^*

'0-.

L*
5«<i

uiti tat.ijics CuarJW T '". '
t '

•--

'ihA'Or

«"

( ontinurd from PageZS)

Biu.ynth«sis in Eukaryotic
Otq.infMns," by Mary Ellen
Jor b, professor of biochemistry,

University of Southern California

School of Medicine, 4 pm, CHS 33-

105.

!>oubt and Disbelief in tti«

1^ M" Idle Ages," by Beryl Snn alley,

fellow, St. Hilda's College,
r University of Oxford, England,

h cind visiting distinguished
(' professor of AAedieval history, UC
f^^ Berkeley, 4 pm, Rolfe 1200.

—"Hyperbolic Potential Theory
and Applications," by R.B.
(uenther, associate professor of

A mathematics, Oregon State

% University, Corv.allls, 4 pm, MS
"*

4000.

— "Laser Interferometric
Measurements of the Earth's

Crystal Strain/' by Ralph H.

I ovberg, professor of physics, UC
S in Diego, 4 pm, Knudsen 12208.
—"Speciation in Drosophila:

Molecular Evidence:.^ and
Chromosomal Speculation," by
Martin Tracey, postdoctoral

•% f' How,' department of genetics,

, UC Davis, 4 pm, LS 2142.

';% —"Prostitution: An Acceptable
' Profession?" with Gerson S.

•; Horn, deputy public defender, Los
' fAngeles; Linda AAeyer, National

Organization for Women; Lola

,**

t<

McAlpin Grant, assistant dean,
Loyola School of Law; and Joseph
Sorrentino, attorney and author,
as moderator, 7 pm. Grand
Ballroom, Ackerman Union.
Tickets are $4.50 and $2
(students).

— "Modern Religious
Movements in the Congo," by Jan
Vansina, professor of an
thropolo^y. University of
Wisconsin, 3 pm, Bunche 2173.
—"James Merrill," young

American poet, playwright and
author reads from his own works,
8 pm. Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center.

—"The Future of Economics
and Economists," by Anthony
Pascal, 3:15 pm, Bunche 2221E.
—"A History of the American

Antiwar Movement and its Effect
on the War in Indochina," 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"The Black Caucus," by
Ronald Downing, noon, Rolfe 1200.

EC:
Wednesday, March l

—"Psychic and Spiritual
Development (ESP)," 8 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Photo Communications," 7-9
pm. Architecture 1243A.
—"Encounter," 7:3() 10 pm,

i
I IWP» II|. I

Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.
—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda Marga Yoga," 4:30
pm, Ackerman Union 3564.
—"Beginning Ballet," 6, pm.

University YWCA, 574 Hilgard
Ave.

— "Astrological Action
Awareness," 8 pm, Bunche 3123.
—"Art and Science and States of

Mind," 7: 30 9 pm, 2111 Greenfield
Avenue. Call 82-51014 or 477 5625.—"Eckankar," 7 8 pm. Arch
1243C.

—"Hand and Needle," 7:30 pm.
Architecture 1243B.

-"Corrective Thinking," 8 pm.
Architecture 2203.

—"Images of Man in the
Media," 3-5 pm, Ackerman Union
2408.
—"Al-Washi Dervishes (Sufi),"

7:30 pm, Architecture 2246.

—"Exploring New Life"
Vocations," 3 pm, Placement and
Career Planning Center IG.

Meetings:
Wednesday, March 1

—"Campus Crusade for
Christ," 8-9 am, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Baptist Student Union," 10

^ DAILY
^ BRUIN

am 12 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

-"Chinese Student
Association," n am 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Campus Advocates," noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Communications Board,"
1:30 4 pm, Ackerman Union 3517
-"Baha'l Club," i pm,

Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Foreign Students," 5 7 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"ASUCLA Tutorial," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.—"Mardi Gras," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Alpha Phi Omega," 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

-"SLC," 7-10 pm, Kerckhoff
400.

—"Women's Studies," 4 6 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412.

—"Mortar Board," 4-5 pm,
Kerckhoff 400.

—"UCLA Skydivers Club,"^4-
pm, Boelter 3809.

—
URA Clubs:
Wednesday, March 1

—"Water Ski Club," 3 pm,
Kerckhoff 400.

—"Indoor Soccer Club," 7 10
pm, Women's Gym 200.

—"Flying Club," 46 pm,
/V <" l< t» r rr\ ji n ilr->;.r^p 3517

-"Lacrosse Club," 3:X5 pm.
Field 17.

-"Judo Club," 2:30 5 pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.
— "Hatha Yoga Club," 5^7 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

—"Radio Club," noon, Boelter
8761 (Southwest Penthouse).
—"Bridge Club," 7:30 pm,

Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge.
—"Scuba Club," 7:3to^lO pm.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center,
Vista Room. -•¥

Et cetera :

— "Continental Airlines
Representative," Debby Degner,
will be in the EXPO Office 11:30
am, tomorrow.

EXPO:

i.-»V, ',vr;,ii*'»iS.'.:i'.i.'r.--.-> -.h.-l^..;;.*

—"EXPO CMfice," Kerckhoff
176, applications due today:
—"American Friends of tl^

Hebrew University," Israel —
year, summer programs.
—"Bowling Green State,"

Austria, France, Spain — year—"Brandeis University," Israel
— semester.—"Bryn Mawr," France, Spain
— year, semester.—"Dinninson College," Italy —
year.

—"Louisiana State University,"
Mexico — summer,

*ilf^.-9. ';1

'f

if',*

H-

^'

'''4_

>/ Typing , 19 Y Apts to Sha
:j~ii:i^ '

-""'•" '"'Hi 'fit; if'iiirii.vi

re

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing/editing, all

kinds, reasonable, tree pick up A delivery.
Alter 4, Steven, 881 4987. (19 Ml)

ACCURATE, tast home typist wants ttrm
papers. Can do scientific, call about
moderate rates. Ot 3-99M. (I9QTR)

FAST, accurate typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations Editing. Sclcctric and
IBM Barbie, 828 2345, Nan, 394 7219. (19

EDITH IBM Term papers, th«s*s, books,
etc Experienced, fast, accurate, rcliablt.
933 2993 (19M3)

GIRL, Share spacious, airy 1 bdrm. sublease
4/1 6/30 S87 SO /mo 479 $988 after 7. Near
UCLA (23QTR)

RENT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwood, 47S-

•«31,feeSlS. (23QTR)

WALK campus, share 2bdrm apt/grad
female Garage. $9250: Starting March l$t

or 15 Eves, 473 9041. (23M1)

)/ House for Sale 26 /Autos for Soic 33

'.~'n^J^l^V«^>^*i^5f^^?rt*l,'i•Ttl--^ iri,:.v'>. <i':,.'*.'iii«-„Ki.(^.H"t,ii-ii'>i^

MODERN 3bdrm, 2 bath on lovely tree
lined street Buil* in kitchen, dishwasher.
Rear hvingroom faces large yard. $3S,9S0
Wynn, 477 7001. (24 Ml)

SEEKING 4th girl for beautiful 2 bedroom
/den apartment WLA location, $75. Friendly
atmosphere 82* 4352. (23M1)

CONTEMPORARY hilltop. 1 acre, 3 bdrms,
2"*at*14, study Panoramic view, Cul de sac
Ekcellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
playground Financing 559,500. 783 5131. (2*

y/ House to Share 27

'67 SIMCA 1000 coup Good, economical
transportation. 5375. Call after 4 PM 654

9036. (33 M 2)

'68 RENAULT New batt., tune up Stick,

radio, 4 ds S570 M Diai, 397 7259 / 394 0000

rfter 4 30 PM. (33 M 3)

. »k.

'66 CHEVELLE, 6, 3 speed, economical,
runsgreat, 5600 836 5322 (33 Ml)

/ Autos tor bate 33
'67 DATSUN 1600 Silver with removable
hardtop, mags, radials Good condition
5900 479 2355 (33M3)

'*2 OLDS FS5 conv , glass back window,
radio, new trans

, brakes and tires J9i 2445
eves (33M3)

nV

EXPERT typing IBM Executive. Theses,
term papers, etc. Studio City, ft5-S73f. ( 19 M
1)

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast Pick up /deliver law
school. Alice, 397-330^

)

NEEDED: l^emale roommate to share apt.
en Gayley with two girls. Gail or Susi, 478-
=»*10. (23MI)

WILL sharemy fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfect
for student. 390-5522. (23

.* V -^~

ROOMMATE needed, female, house Santa
Monica, 5110 plus utilities. Debbi, dav 7ao-
45a; nites, 398-2238. (27M3)

YOUR hours at your time, private room
share house. Groovy, n€»r beach. CoupleOK . 454- 1491 .

'"

/ Ap(s hurniihed 2t

1 BDRM turn. Wilshire LaCienega area,
S105. Call 399 2834. (21 Ml)

QUICK and accurate lypist-editor.
References 393 9109. (19M3)

CHAS AL typing (Hollywood) 449-5444.
Reports, theses, dissertations, misc., IBM-
' tec By app't only. Ans. Serv. anytime. ( 19M 3)

ROOMMATES needed at 42S Landfatr.
Large pleasant singles Temp, or per-
manent. Pool. Sundecks. Garage. 479-
^*^* (23M3>

CLOSE campus 1,2 share, 552.50 ea. Occupy
now/next quarter, furnished 1-bedrm. 477
7290. (23M2)

580 BACHELORS, refrigerator, hoi .e.
Furnished, laundry, telephone. $120 l-c. m.
S Barnngton, WLA 393 0144, (31 M

WALK UCLA hooray. Spacious 1 bedroom
antique turn , singles, garage. Rentals. Mgr.
650 Landfair, 477 5479. (3)M3)

f

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE LARGEREFURBISHED SINGLE AND ONE-BEDROOM BLOCK CAMPUS. AIR CONO
ELEVATOR. POOL SUNDECKS.GARAG E 425 641 LANDFAIR 479 5404. (21

LIVE AT THE BEACH ~
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA
»'M up, spacious 1 bedrooms, turn.

Accommodates 3.

Pr?!L'.!"'**."''*.""" a^-'ae. Elevator

WaiJ!.'*!!"'*.*
balconies, ocean viewWalk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourth St., SM 392 5573
2045 Fourth St , SM 392 5SS4
2311 Fourth St.. SM 393 54««

$49 PER month-own room-close to campus.
First and last to move in. 479-4438. (33M •)

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfect
for student 390 5522. (23 M 3)

FEMALE to share 2 bdrm. apt. Hollywood.
Prefe r grad. 874-2392, $40. (23 M 2)

MALE " ->ni>mate wanted share apt with
pool, Oi ilock from campus. Immediate
occupan oossible. 473-4857. (2^3)

ROOMMATE needed to share bdrm for
Spring Quarter. Dennis or Dave, 478-7873. (23
F 29)

|2 FEMALE roommates needed. Spacious 2-

bdrm, 2 story apt. Walk UCLA. $75 each. 473
5)41. (23M3)

ROOMMATE needed to shate well-furnished
(super graphics, etc.) 1-bdrm apt. $45.

Chuck, 454 1293 anytime. (23M3)

LARGE 2 bdrm furnished with law student.

Pool, parking Wilshire/Barrington.
S102 50/mo 478 2871 (23M3)

OWN room, house w/three students. 2 baths

l^..^"fo ^•''""9' S75 00 mo neVrWilshire/Barrington. 479 8023. (27M 2)

OWN room, old, quiet house. Share w/4
students Parking, 15 mm. UCLA. $75 457
4440,271-9781. (27M3)

MALIBU Beach house! Own funky room $50.
Thirty minutes UCLA. Female vegetarian
preferre' 456 2207 eves (27 M 2)

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

LOOKING for house to share with female(s)

olh
^' ""

'

''''*'' *'^** ^•" Linda, 472
'S^— ( M3) '

)/RQQm for Rent :3r
QUIET, comfortable room for medical^
^udent orresponsible grad. 393-9109. (31 M "

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

'44 CHEVELLE Malibu conv, power
steering, automatic, new tires, excellent
transportation 654 71 11 (33M3)

'67 DODGE Dart New tires, new battery,
excellent condition 5600 623-1859 day 837
7520 eves, weekend. (33 Ml)

LATE model Dodge, 30,(100 miles, $750 or
any reasonable oiler, worth much more, 275
.'065^ (33M 1 )

'66 LEMANS New tires, transmission,
battery Air conditiontng, $700 839
''"

. ..,4M1)

'62 VW Sunroof, rebuilt engine, excellent
compression, all parts replaced $350 or
bargain 399-8114. . (33M3)

ELMER the Wonder Car' '55 Buick Runs

'65 MG 4 door sedan, good condition, $290
*"i»*8 (33 Ml)

A ^ ^"^ automatic, red AM/FM ra^ivnew brakes excellent condition tl05« 398

_!l li: (33M3)
'68 TOYOTA Corona, 2 door Htop. immac
condition 27,000 miles Sacrifice, must sell
5975 or best offer Contact Steve Bernard,
day, OX I 0201; night, 271 9757 (33M 3)

'70 VW Bug Excellent, low mileage
Moving, must sell Best offer, call 477-

^'5« (33M M

SPORTS car, M G.A. 59. Wire wheels, good
condition Private party. OL4 5908. (33 M 2)

'67 MG Midget, original owner, runs good,
new tires, battery, tuned. Must sell, $500.
Call after 6 PM, 397 4000 (33 Ml)

'69 SPRITE, 7,000 miles, excellent condition.
$1400 545 2557. (33M3)

MINI COOPER, 1100 MG Engine, Sacrifice,
5400. Must sell 466 5254 after 6 p.m (33 M 2)

'66 OLDSMOBILE F 85, 2 door hardtop,
radio, heater, power steering/brakes, new
battery, tires. 5500 offer. (SQY753). 473
2346..- ., , - -(?3MT)— —-*' " (.-I. , Jk"' \^.

1

I

'63 Sf^RITEwiih soft tofl
esp late evening or early

if 5350 Call 837 172
r^tnormngs (33M2
iL

'63 VW Sedan New engine ahd paint, 1970.

Clean, asking S600 Call 477 2089 (33M 3)

'65 FALCON Squire wagon New valve |Ob,

steering unit, paint 58,000 miles Alter 6, 820-

3708. (33M3)

PANEL truck Ford, '51, new tiresv shocks.
paint, V 8. dependable 5375 474 4052 ( 33 M
3)

58 VOLViO Rebuilt engine, new ^- tires.
)rakes Very good condition 5290 6$9
>868 (33M U

GIRL, 24, wheelchair needs room
mate/attendant Room/board & small
salary Car available for your general useGen Esten, 396 7749, 657 5800 (30 M 1)

•^^^^-J::i^^J£;,]j:}Ji^^^, /For Sub-lease . 24
/Room& Board

TRANSPORTATION ^s $99 and u^
American Kodiak in ^anta Monica. 3026
Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489 (33QTR)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

6000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE ">

Discounted Below Dealers Price
A I AUTO SERVICE

A1 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.
*"

I across from G.M. Plant
Call894 7075 24 Hours'

'49 ALFA Romeo Spider, blue, 5 speed,
original owner, excellent cond., 24,800 mi
52700 271 8138 (33M3)

/Bicycles for Sale .... 35

UCLA Students' 5*o off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service Schwmn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 2639 S Robertsor.
Blvd 3 bl N Santa Monica Fwy. 839

(35QT»04466

la

rno7r!v'i*tf °$«.r"*^ •»•*' •»*>» »»••»•• ^•'^'•'

OTR? ' * «'» »914. 479-7194. (2)

LARGE Bachelors Singles, $90 up, acrpss
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley OR 3 0524, GR 3
"88, Mrs Kay (21 OTR)

hi?.?'"^^
Bachelors, pool, large patio, 3

M.^^^^H ^r,*^*'"""* '""* Lindbrook at
Hilqarri GR <; ^sfl4 (21 OTR)

633 GAYLEY
W.ilk to (\impus

1>/0 S«nq|ps Sh a I «Hi Aj)t

Hvatf.fl Poo) Sun D*>fks Parking

^M 64 i 7

••••••••••••••••#«
tARGE
five

1 BDRM apt., pool, furnished. Robert-

son/Pico 15 March 5150. 837 3108 after 9;

Saturday, 823 3418 ( 24 M 1

)

SUMMER Sublease, 2 bdrm luxury apt., a/c,
builtins, wet bar, pool, furnished. Professor
or couples only 5250. 473 8558 ' ?: •• ^

WOMEN'S Hershey Hall contract for sale
Discount Call Paula, eves 824 2282. (RB M

/y^ouse for Reni 25
BEVERLY Hills single qves house Patio,

trees, utilities paid 5170 andor babysitting

276 9368 eves. (25M3)

MALE Student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking Reasonable
too S. Bcntlev 272 47.U f PR Mil

FOR Spring: Female dorm contract -

LaMancha. Good food, maid, sauna
51 35/mo. Call, 474 1880 . (RBM3)
CHRISTIAN Living Group, clean rooms,
excellent food, 5320/quarter 515 Landfair,

'47 VW Sundial camper Xlnt cond , clean,
radio, heater, tent 51400 Pvt/pty Dave, 5^9
3685.627 9668 (33 Ml)

I ^_ ;

VW '7i '411' 3 door wagon, autom , AM/,F^A,
rack, xlnt. (EKM 506). 52795.00. 475 113f. (33
M 3)

'70 OPEL G.T., yellow, 22,000 miles, good
price. Mass Lie 653 1 IP Tel , 829 1361 ( 33 M
3)

'64 CHEVY II, 4 speed, runs well. 826 9519
^ves (33M3i

UNIVERSITY bicycles Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austrian
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 os
OTR)

FOR

/ House for Sale 26

rminiSK I'lfr.T/"''''**''^*' *P» Fireplace,
?min||pfMoucLA.S200/mo 4775888 (21

^/^P^ Unfurnished
. ... 22

iXOOnobcdrmwit
P-».o 373r;:";,^'»''»»ove,ref. , .„, ,,,„

(22M7)

laoctv v^t.

C r»l [).' I',,

h, LhilU
(22 M 3)

URGENT SALE*
CHARMING HOME A STUDIO

1847 N Beverly Dr , B.H P.U Secluded )

bdrm, studio, 3 bath, Medit brick, tile roof,
in lush tropical setting Huge LR, FP. Beam
ccilinq Divorce 549,000 Submit offer & DP,
Hellerman, Realtor, 828 5555 (26M 1)

BRIGHT /cheerful 2 bedroom near
Olympic /Westwood Separate dining room.
Large Yard 2 car garage $31,950 Wynn,
177 7001^ 124 Mil

WESTWOOD Century City Charm,
fireplace, shutters 2 bedrooms, study,

14167 (26M3)

= OR Spring Female dorm contract La
Mancha Good food, maid, sauna 5135/mo
Ca\\A74 1880. (RBM3)
MEN S Sproul Hall contract for sale. Must
sell immediately Discount offered 451-2544
eves.

LA MANCHA male double' contract for

Spring Will discount Contact Bui, 474 7380;

375 9493. (RBMl)

RIEBER Hall dorm contract (or sale at

discount Must sell immediately' Call 824

1568^ (RBM3)

LA Mancha lemale dorm contract Must sett

now tor Sprtnq quarter Call Sandy 474

900' (RBM3;

^65 VW Ghia conv 5665 /best offer. 394 9404
11 5 or 1023 4th St. •6. SM. (33M3)

'6S VW Bug Factory rebuilt eng. 5650 Good
fK^nd Call after 7 PM 839 1992 (33 M 3)

'70 VW Camper. pop top, radials,
.52400 make oftet- 47 7 2375 eves (33M 3)

MOTO BECANE 10 speed, Wememann
center pull brakes, rack, never ndden $90

Lyiies, Siuotet ^

^ For Sale 36
'70 HONDA CBISO 7 000 miles With helmet
Musfsell 5450 or best offer 477 3618 (34
OTR)

'60 AUSTIN Healy 3000 4 seater. 5500/make
oHer 828 5980 (33 M I)

69 LOTUS Elan. 18,000 mi , Xlnt cond ,

• tereo, custom tonneau, must sell 475 5937,
^25 "95 (33MrT

'67 OLDSMOBILE convertible, still under
factory warranty Exceptionally clean
automobile Best offer this week 826-'
"*^ T33M3)

'69 VOLVO 142. Radio, air conditioning,
3 2 000 miles, excellent cond , leaving USA,
must sell, 51700. 474 2304 (33M3)

67 CB 160 Honda, 5185 Good condition, runs
AiHIBill 479 0097 ( 36 M I)

KAWASAKI Mach III. 49 1/2 Excellent
rond S725 676 4249 Got the hair for It? (36 M

/ Anfo' Sale JJ

62 RAMBLER AiVierican, excellent con
dition 38 000 miles, original owner, 518S
Call 475 2340after 6 (33M 3)

'71 HONDA SL350 pert cond , only 400 mi
5650 Ph 392 4771. (36M2)

'6S LAMBRETTA »50cc Excellent con
dition 5)50 /offer Must sell Eves, 473
»'*• (34 Ml:

70 VW Squareback, automatic trans., ex
cellent cond , must sell, leaving country.
52200 398 1214eves (33M 1)

'47 VW Bus Radio bed, excellent cond,,

-58 BONNEVILLE automatic ps, pb Ex
cellent cond . low mileage, new tire5. bat
tr. . ti,nl,.< -'.' :i -)'-,: Ml*/ J.)

'7> VW Kombi bus, still under warranty,
exc«»llent condition, best offer, phone eves.

DESPERATE' Must sell well loved '70

Honda CL350 to keep out 61 gutter M«4ie .

„

offer 473 0>I2 {UP ft)
,-»-4.

I

WQlx
p^• (JIM I)

niMj)

—

^
'71 YAMAHA 350 factory chopper, excellent
cond 2500 mile^ new 5650 117 8730 af1»r S

(34M 1)

».
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Chancellor Charles E. Young
nounced on Tuesday that he will

lease the final report of the

'A Goals Committee "within

twu or three weeks."

; The re{X)rt is expected to be

:^uite critical of education here,

:|)articularly in the area of un-

^ dergraduate studies.

The committee, which was
formed in October, 1969, to

^t'valuate the purposes of the

I niversity over the next decade,
completed its report late last

\ear The final report was
J) resented to Young last week.

^'oung said he had not yet had
t le opportunity to read the report.

Evaluation

The 19-member committee,
'.hich included faculty, students,

dministrators and alumni, was
iven the charge by Young "...
evaluate where we may be
ading in the next 10 years and to

commend the best ways of

etting there.

The future is aimost upon us
id we must be prepared to meet
Young said at that time.

The committee's preliminary
eport was presented to the

Chancellor last summer, and it

charged that there are "serious
deficiencies in the way the
University carries out its
educational responsibilities,
especially to undergraduates."

Reputation

Chemistry professor E. Russell
Hardwick, committee chairman
said, "Although UCLA has a weli
deserved reputation throughout
the world as a great educational
mstit^tlon, our committee has
found several aspects of education
that may be improved here."-^
According to a Daily Bruin news
story written last June, the
committee found the graduate
program has maintained its good
reputation while it said un-
dergraduate education here is not
of the quality that is claimed.
The report said, "Either the

University must restate its public
posture or changes must<>ie made
to give undergraduates their fair
share of the University effort."
The committee is said to have

concluded that the emphasis
placed on research in recent years
has led faculty members to shift

Salzman trialdate
slated forApril 10
An April 10 trial date has been set for Eleanor Salzman, charged with
rand theft for alleged embezzling from the ASUCLA Students' Store.
At her second pre-trial hearing held yesterday, Stephan Miller, Salz-

man's attorney, moved for dismissal of the case by reason of insufficient
evidence. After congratulating Miller on a "fine presentation, f/ Judge
Richard F.C. Hayden denied his motion and set the trial date.
Salzman has entered a plea of not guilty and not guilty by reason of

msanity. Informed sources in the Los Angeles district attorney's office
noted that this is only the third time an insanity plea has been made in an
embezzlement case in this county.
Salzman was suspended from her job as head cashier of the ASUCLA

Students' Store on Sept. 2, 1971 after an investigation by ASUCLA and
I niyersity officials indicated the possibility of embezzlement, according
to Donald E. Findley, ASUCLA executive director.
At Salzman's first pre-trial hearing held January 17, Philip Costic, a

UC internal auditor, testified that Salzman embezzled an estimated
$130,000 between the years 1967-68 and 1970-71. However, Costic's
estimate was ruled inadmissible as evidence after the defense objected
that It was conjecture and unsubstantiated by any specific instances.
Salzman is now charged with the theft of $275.52 during a three day

period last summer.

their loyalty from the classroom
to their individual fields.

Young has not yet made any
statements concerning either the
preliminary or the final report. He
said earlier his reaction to the
report would be based largely on
the backup material and
documentation that were not
included in the preliminary
report.

T want to see how the results
were arrived at and how carefully
.some problems have been thought
out in coming to those con-
delusions," he said

Preliminary report
According to the news story,

recommendations of the
preliminary report include:
— that a new college, called the

"University College," be
organized with its own "dean and
faculty to offer general courses
for students with undecided or
individual majors.

- that some of the material
offered only at the graduate level
should be shifted to un-
dergraduate curriculum and that
unnecessary prerequisites for
courses be eliminated.
— that there be more student

participation in departmental
decision-making, j

that admission policies be
(Continued on Page 2

)

rUrrU'D/MKiT i ^^ °^ photos by Oave DornlasCHECKPOINT -In an attempt to cut down pilferage from the ASUCLAStudents Store, an inspection booth has been Installed. Students enteringand leaving the textbook department may be asked to open briefcases or
coats by an employee stationed there. Also, plexiglass display cases have
been installed on top of book storage racks to prevent people from slip-
ping stolen books into them from the textbook department and then
picking gp the books as they leave the store.
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McGovern tops campus Presidential poll
Sen George McGovern (D - S.D.) came out on top with 29 per

^eni of the votes cast by students in a Presidential preference poll
conducted here Monday and Tuesday by the National Youth
y aucus.

Kesults of the poll indicate that McGovern received 428 out of
M77 votes. He was followed by Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (D —
>iaine). who received exactly half as many votes.
Kep. Shirley Chishold (D— N.Y.) received 179 votes, followed by

•resident Nixon in \<hh\\\ jua. r unh l.S? votes.
Other candidates received the ti.ilounu .uutHr of votes: Mayor

»ohn Lindsay (D— N.Y.), 152; foMnr, sm J u,m. vi, * .Hhy, 116;
Kep. Paul McCloskey (R — Calif.), 55; S. i fluh*H Mu.nj.i.rey (D

'^|nn.),4l;Linda.IrrHMss,33; s,
, n.nry Jackson (D — Wash.),

ji.Gov. George Wallace (D-A|a.), 15; Sen. Vance II; ikr (D-
na.). 7; Mayor Sam Vorf T> - I^s Angeles). 6; anf Hep. John
Ashbrook (R-Oh.„,. e,.

Sen. Kdward Kennedy (D — Mass.) received nine write-in votes.mer write-ins werf-r.us Hall fhrr. iv.t r mi! i r, fh.oe; and Sen.
Birch Bayh (D - ind., ilur.
Robert Bedford Gov Hon:iJ<J K. .^m. I H^akaivn Rtick-

minster Fuller, u.ut.i Hi, kri luhai. Bond WnV ^.mkmv, Uen-
jamin Spock, Nguyen Van Ihuu ( h n ! s I wrs Jr.hi» Lonnally.

N?'*^*''*^*'"
'*'''' ^^''''^ H..lfii'IHv.r,* ..Ko«nttrr. in

' P'onniH-nt (ampusrs <»t i aiiipusrs v\ilh .. (inh-nt
^"i»''i.,ii(»n ot uvr, -o.MM) u,>rr thosr.i lo. the \hA\ Krsulls Ik. w nol
J>t-th.

, n MM r.x,.,! Iron, ;niv of ihrothrr i an.p.isrv

^^^^

'

's l.o|.,.,l (},;j( tjj^ results of the poll Mill spur ^tiulmK (.. uo. k
'•• "" '.«Mdida(«. of th(*ir choKiv ;.< ronlmu t.. a ^ (Milh ( am us

>kj"
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' By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

The Daily Califorman gives every indication that it

will survive as an independent student newspaper at

UC Berkeley.

The paper officially left the Berkeley campus for a

third-story office near Telegraph Aye. last Sep-

tember, and is now in its sixth month of publication.

Although the Daily Cal now has the added burden
of paying for itself, the Berkeley student t)ody seems
to feel it is the same Daily Cal as before.

::::::y::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::!:::!X::::::::^

'The QJJQci of the Daily Cal going
independent has not really been felt
by the students,"

Dissemination

"In terms of dissemination of news, there's been
no qualitative change, " Jennifer Paul, ASUC
executive vice president, said. "The effect of the

Daily Cal going independent has not really been felt

by the students."

Dave Corvo, Daily Cal editor-in-chief, affirmed
this opinion in an interview last month. "As far as 1

know, when a reporter sits down to write a story,

there's not any conscious effort to do something
differently than what we would have done last year."

Dliring this past quarter, traditionally a "slow"
period for newspaper advertising, the Daily Cal has
been forced to run eight-page editions atx)ut half the

time, generating some complaints about the paper's

size and giving rise to speculation that it was "on its

last legs."

Advertising

Corvo pointed out that there had been only one

eight-page edition durinr .ill quarter, and predicted

th^t advertisirif4 -. (!ul<i pu k up considerably over the

rest of the school year.

The Daily C;ii 1« 'sjon to go in<i« }- hI* tit . * uhes
back to lit ^lay, m what may have Imm: th,

demarcation poTrH for active sTil. ni m .J! aV

y

Berkeley: an attempt to "retake" People's Park
escalated into a street war, in which 41 persons were
arrested and 11 policemen were injured.

Karlier that week, the Daily Cal had published an
editorial calling for "going back and taking the park
again" on the second anniversary of Bloody
Tuesday, when a non-student died from gunshot
wounds received during the week-long skirmishes
over the park between students and police.

F^ditorial

For the rest of the week, the Daily Cal printed
editorials attempting to counteract the first
editorial, saying that there was no intention to call
for a "violent confrontation."

But. Ken Ganazar. a former student here now
going to Berkeley, said that tension had been
building all last spring at Berkeley. "The campus
had been pretty quiet all quarter — there'd been
nothing people could get mad about. So they ex-
ploded when the Daily Cal mentioned People's
Park." ^

In retrospect, Ganazar termM what happened

S!:::::::::::!:!:!:^

*7 don't think there's any bitterness
between the staff and the University
administration over the move off
campus . . . the University was gladr
to get rid of them.'*

"the last vestige of revolt" However, the Univer-
sity's Publishers Board, which oversaw the Daily
Cal's operation, charged the editors with publishing
"an editorial whose irresponsibility threatened the
welfare of the community . and reflected grossly
inadequate and insensitive judgement." They also
demanded that the three editors who approved the
editorial be dismissed ^ ;

The staff first refused to recognize the decision but
relented when faced with an ultimatum, by simply
holding staff elections three days ahead of .s* tn diile.
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(Continued from Page 1)

shifted to accompany im-

provement in undergradiiate

education, and that tests of per-

formance in "rote learning" be

replaced with criteria identifying

"intellectual boldness, flexibility

curiosity. initiative and
creativity

"

- that opportunities be in-

iaV,Thursday, A/\arch 2, 1972

creased for students to take

courses by exammation and that

increased iise be made of ad-

vanced placement programs

which allow high school students

to take courses here.

• — that an office of Educational

Service be established to provide

academic counseling, testing and

course evaluation.

— that a group be established

under the direction of a senior vice

chancellor, to evaluate programs

and make recommendations on

programmatic changes.

i„.,# i i
7i

^,^ i^,,'f f f ,f

y/m»l.iKm.

a)' All Roads Lead To ISC

This Weekpnd:

Friday, March 3 - Acclaimed film from Ceylon "40 L

gues From Parodise" screening 7:00

p.m. Free Admission.

Saturday, March 4- Groove to the new sounds of the Jo-

nathan Davis Band (A Ginde Prod.

Showcase). 8:30 p^m. Minimal dono-

tion accepted (50<).

Sunday, AAarch 5 - 'liberation AAovements In Africa"

a seminar held by the African Acti-

vists Assoc. 9:00 a.m. No charge.

Ping-Pong sign-ups now being talcen

for tourney tn April.

\

s

Joke Hilgord to 1023 and you're at

the International Student Center.

^ ..^-^^^ J

((ontinued from Page 1)

At that pomt. the staff also announced its intention to

go independent this year.

Soon afterwards, the present publishing cor-

poration was formed — the Independent Berkeley

Students Publishing Cooperative. It is non-profit,

with a board of directors to set policy and make long-

range plans, consisting of the editor-in-chief, the

editorial page editor, the business manager, the

corporation's attorney and a person yet to be named.

The biggest problem facing the paper in going

independent was having funds available to pay ex-

penses at the start of its operation. This was resolved

through an agreement with the Associated Students

at Berkeley to have the ASUC pay the bills for the

first quarter of operations until January 1, 1972.

^ Pay back

Don Walden. ASUC executive director, said he

expected the money to be paid back "within a year or

two." He added that his relationship with the Daily
( al this year has been "extremely good."
He^id, "I don't think there's any bitterness

between the staff and the University administration
over the move off campus . . . the University was
glad to get rid of them."
Corvo also noted this feeling. "When we started to

go independent, the University could have stopped us
if it had wanted to."

Some of the plans for going independent had been
formulated prior to last May, and the paper went on
record in the spring of 1970 in favor of independence.
There was extensive planning done (for example,

the Daily Cal's subsidy from registration fees was
reduced last^ year) and the studies showed that it

would take the Daily Cal three to five years to go
independent. We ended up doing it in three days,"
Corvo said.

Established
But Corvo believes it will take that amount of time

— three to five years — before the Daily Cal is in a
firmly established position.

Various students and administrators expressed
concern that in the future, some of the euphoria over
going independent might wear off, with the paper in
a position of not being able to attract students.

nmn
f r t %...'^ M i s g ^

However, Corvo and his predeciK^.. -i,

feel that the enthusiasm over beine .n^
^^

'^^n

been replaced already with a detemiin r
^""'^^

the paper succeed. Corvo said "Wed f-
^"^S'

want a paper being run for the senH^"'^''^ "^

being independent. We're trying to rin^L
^"^^^yc ...^x.j,^..v*v-tn.. »f c I c iryine to dn tu- ^v

will make independence inherent to fh"^'""^"^
that five years from now, it would J .^P^' ^

think of the Daily Cal being under fh
'"^'^^

Regents." * ^^'^ ^*^^ aegis
of

.

Martm cited staff morale as the strnn„ '

the Daily Cal this year, as a tighter buXT ^^^

the editors from being able to nav f '^ ^^^^
staffers, in addition to having to cut r^^^ ^

editors and writers to $90 and $40 a m^T"^ ^"^

tively. "^°""»
respec.

Issues
Jeff Gordon, an ASUC senator said tK

less willing than before to take stand.. ^^P^^
can't point to a specific article, but over tho"'"''

'

think it's been accepted they are bIL a^'"^'careful " K <* lot more

Don't Forget ....

HILLEL EXTENSION
I

i 'Si %.}(

ft

iHftWfc'^^ Wi

.7*4 -tlHf*,^

MUSIC BY

the fabulous ENTERTAINERS
Cost: $ 1 .00 per person

MARCH 4

8;30pm
900 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood

Corvo maintains that the change ha«j «. u
the paper's positions, which he cllims are as 2!!or more radical than last year's

*^^^"oeral

Nevertheless, the relative lack of soriai i.

probably hampered the Daily Cal in t^ ''^"s^teditorials just are not as abundant as in n
*

years.
'^ d5> m previous

Budget
Presently, the Daily Cal operates on a budi^etn/

250,000. The office space costs $750 per monfte
the prin^ng costs for a press run of 28,000 cZaverage about $400 per issue. In addition, adveS
revenue has increased by five per cent over b^
year. ""'

Corvo feels there is almost no limit to the m
pansion throughout the Berkeley community for tinew Daily Cal. "Because the students heredresuc^
an important part of the community, we are in a
unique situation. A lot of things are possible

"

Yet the chances are good that whatever the Daily
Cal does, a number of students at Berkeley will nrt

care at all. In citing the Daily Cal's vitues Stu

Gardiner, a graduate student, said, "It's freeandits
vaguely informative."
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LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
WHERE YOU HAVE ALL THESE SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

• PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING • FINISHED LAUNDRY
• COIN-OP DRY CLEANING • COIN-OP LAUNDRY
• BEAUTY SHOP • CAR WASH • HEALTH SPA • KEYS MADE
4 FLUFF & FOLD LAUNDRY SERVICE • SHOE REPAIR

^^^^ ^^^ • XOrOX COPY SERVICE • FAOOTUM
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This Coupon Good for

coupon* good
only on

incoming

ord«r«

this offer

good (or

limitod

tim* only

i

Ben Corona, h^gd of %,
Mexican-American Political

Association in California, will

speak at noon today in the

Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPli

Auditorium. He will discuss the

new California law which

prohibits the employment of

effects on Mexicans and Orientals

in the Southland

Corona's appearance is spon-

sored by the Public Health

Students-Assoc iation

.

Alison Cross has been elected

general manager of UC-TV-LA by

Communications Board. Cross, a

graduate student in journalism,

has been serving as acting general

manager.

^ 477-5546
• • • •

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

J '*!! « >' lis... Wh^

!.V

ONANYSiN H ukDEROF
PROFESSIONAL D^^y

CLEANING AI REG PRirE
1 DAY SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE .uvtw

Tllit CoMpOfI mvtt OrrrKT^pof

'••«•••• • • • I
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•• • • •:•:•:•:
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477-5566 ^^

• • • • • •

'

v.v •••.'.•.

•.v.< v.v
v.v v.v.
• ••• ••••
• • • • • • •

v.v v.v.

OFF
OF
REGULAR PRICE

$1.00
on any Suede or Leather

GAKMENTCLtANti) ANi
RFFINISHED

• • •
• * • •
• • • «

* • • •
• • • •

- • •
• • • •
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1 Hliy mi m! mmyn i y4.iii iliii ill liLilfll
There once was a student
Who wanted improvement
But couldn't determine quite how.
He knew that success
Would require his best
And that action was needed right now.
He needed a challenge
And something exciting,

Something much more than
Reading and writing
But money was tight, as was time.
So what he needed had to be prime.
He found the required
And was greatly inspired
By the money and training

r 4 I

....
• . .

.

Thi. coupon must .xc>,.npany ,r, comu>y o.d«r

mm KIEENCO COIN-OP LAUNDRYm^m ^-
--^^-^-^^^^^'^^^mm

-I ONE COUPON PER PERSON & ;r^<---<<::^^i^Ml kI { (jlN OP DRY CLEAN
Si Thi. roupc^n enf;He^ h«.„M.. to ^ ^ ^-upor, .nt.Hos be.ue, fo

^^^ ONE 8 LB. LOAD

:->r
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• • •
• • »

<yf
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Phon«

478-9060
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1 WASH LOAD

FREE
*^Ull 12 IB WASHER)
«ptr«3-2a-72

;::: nOl GAVLEY AVE ••

'.v.-

.V.'.

WEARING APPAREL
Co.rvop Dry Cloantng

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

»nly $1.50
•/-.•

,^.j.a^-' •«P'r«i 3-28 72

•:•:••*.;.•.V.^.-..;-,....., ^ r^ •• »*om » In I • h« no

j^^^'iMi^^^mm not GAYLEY AVE

Reg.

$2.50

Value

Wiiv:^

IN THE TWO-YEAR

ARMY RQTC PROGRAM
— S lOU per month wfiije in sc hf>ol
— Summnr odventur e tr (linnH^

^^'th f)(iy (,nd (jlloworu es
— Books (incj iiniforrns f)rovi(Jn<l
— Dfdft (iofernient * ^

— Exfonsiofi ofuollment (jt UCLA permitted
— Srholcjrsfnps ovaiiable '

CALL THE PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE
AT UCLA (825-738T) FOR FURTHER INFORMAflON
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t

tions by the University of

fornia Board of Regents in-

ing other campuses last

th included:

u' Reagan administration
(.unced a $49.5 million

mentation to the 1972-73 state

{.'('t for new capital outlay

(ruction) projects, including

new educational centers at UC
! )iego and \JC Santa Barbara.

$5.2 million humanities
(ling at San Diego and $6.3

lion for a second engineering

at Santa Barbara are
) ised by the administration.

H se buildings were originally

|!rted last year, but funding

lenied with the veto of the

augmentation to the capital

..V fund for public higher

( ition

n

I.' UC Regents approved a

»I1 deduction by employees at

San Francisco for the purpose

|) yment of bus fares. _^

:urrently three buses carry 110

?rs to and from the campus.
^jectives of the program are to

niate the extreme shortage of

AfiENiioNmm
For a unique fabric

experience, see

THFYARD 5CHTICK

FaolurM:

Fabrics

Trims

Remnants

^Aacrame

Supplies

etc.

kGOAL
BRING YOU THE TYPES OF UNUSUAL

ABRICS YOU HAVE ASKED FOR
»«: wKolesoie and below, its truel

^K 41 vannot be undersold.

1006 BROXTON 477 0880
^ti rnum.^iiy Across from Fox theatre

CLASS
NOTES

5 00 PLUS TAX PER QUARTER

Anthropology 5B Woods
Mithropoloqy 11 Miller
uithropology 22 Plog
>rt 106C Pedretti
rt MOD Kaplan
astronomy 3

'lemistry lA -

hemistry IB -

'lemistry IC
hemisfry 48 -

t-iemistry 6A
hemistry 68 -

conomics I ^
conomics 2

conomics 10
ronomics 101

A

conomics 160
conomics 180

Plavec

Kaesz
Nazi 8, Deutsche
Strouse
Lightner
Evans
Hardwick
La Force
Bairrt

Murphy
Lindsay

Cooper
Murphy

"gl'Sh 103 PhJIlJDS
nqlish 11 lA Arpi<
tiqlish IIS Durhani
f'ography 191 Logan
f^logy Ml Nelson _
*'^'ory lA Hoxie
''Story IB White m*.
''Story 6A Nash
*'Story 124B Staff »
*'StOry 128A Ehret
.Story 142A Hoxie
'Story 1588 Valentine
'^Story I74B WeiSS "
yslory l/BA Daliek

sophy 6 Hill
-•ophy 164 Schroeder

-j'J'cal Science 13* Baerwald
> '

Tfl Science 145 Farrelly
'I'l'cal Science 170 Grant
'.ychology 15 Ellison
•yrhology 115 Staff
•^ychologv 120
•ychology 125
• ychology 125
"•yrhology 127
-ychology 130
•ychology 135
ciology 125

Thomas
Sadalla
Weiner
Goldstein
Faw
Sears

Light

for c*ddifional courses co// or J
come m jl

j^Mon.-Fri 9.10 4 30 J
^OeSlUNDBROOKDR Mr

1 l/2Blk. E. Wastwo. .at
s,.

I i \ i 'I
' a * '? «

1 ^ i i y

parking on the campus and reduce
peak hour traffic congestion.
Payroll deductions for this

program are expected to add an
incentive which may increase the
number of participants. t^

Also involving the San Fran-
cisco campus. UC President
Charles J. Hitch has been
authorized by the Regents to
permit the campus to cross-
register students.

Cross-registration of students
would occur, if all parties involved
approve, between UCSF and
members of the San Francisco
Consortium. City College of San
Francisco, Golden Gate College,
Hastings College of Law, Lone
Mountain College, San Francisco
State College and the University
of San Francisco.

Under the plan, students will be
registered only at a 'home" in-

stitution, which will collect
student fees or tuition according
to its regular policies. This home
institution will decide what course
or courses it will permit a student
to take at another institutmn

^/ Siis i

/

The advantage of implementing
the concept is students will have
access to a greater variety of
courses which their home in-
stitutions are neither staffed nor
authoi^ized to offer.

The Consortium wishes to
initiate the program in 1972-73. If

approved, the program will be
reviewed after a trial period of
two years.

A Computer Systems
Laboratory has been approved for
UC Santa Barbara by the Regents
Financing of the laboratory will
be provided from the Organized
Research budget allocation to the
campus and extramural sources.

The primary purpose' of the
laboratory win be to "develop the
science and technology of com-
puting" in agreement "with the
fundamental objectives of the
campus and to maintain an ad-
vanced research position in the
general 'fields of computing
science and technology," ac^
cording to a report issued by
Hitch's office.

••-i,.;

'(Paid Advertisement) I

m
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Amidst the anxiety that comes with

the Frantic last minute paper-writing at the
end of the quarter, do you ever wonder - i

— What is the point of it all?

— Am I truly learning?

— Am I enjoying myself?

— Is there a better way?

i ^

«-;

'Ms

Student Educational Policy Commitfion of SLC is

offering an alternative to passive non-involvement
in lecture courses for Spring Quarter.

An 8-unit P/NP Course, Anthropology 2<

7 0-ifi uf ii^ b c iBminors
20 in^mbor :ifydy ^rcyps

Sigii Up luday, Fridav iV next week
ill Kerckiiull liuil auiJ Ext. 52759.

Liiiiilcd ciiroilment.

'*****HiC5^C:|C5|C3|«3|55j^

You'rn /M'fp foi fntfr yenrs. You COULD take the

i asfjunijibility toi incikifu] ilium creative. '''

If you dun'i^ whu vv///?

n.
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By Chuck 1 ?i '
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f

(Editor's note Ttie following column was submitted by Ctiuck
Mdndet, a lunior in tt»e tiistory department and Ctiairman of the
UCLA Students for McCarttiy.)

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bri/in

Editorial Board The Daily Bruin Sounding Board columns are
open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice an
opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other
columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board.

DB Editorial I

Rape
The entire population of the city of Los Angeles,

some three million of us, is participating in a rape —
an ecological rape of the Great Southwest through the
massive power interests that bring us our electricity.
Black Mesa, located in northern Arizona on the

Hopi and Navajo reservation, iS/the site of this
continuing plunder of the environment. Three-
hundred fifty tons of smoke and garbage pour from
the smoke stacks of the Four Corners Power plant
every day and wind in an inky black coil down into
the canyons of the majestic Southwest, spoiling the
rivers, staining the crops and adding to the misery of
everyone who lives there.
Los Angeles takes part in this environmental crime

by purchasing power from Southern California
Edison, a member of the Western Energy Supply and
Transmission Associates (WEST), whose power
facility does not comply to pollution control laws of
either California or Los Angeles.
Los Angeles City Councilman Thomas Bradley has

mtroduced a council resolution to force the City
Department of Water and Power to stop buying
electrical power from production facilities that do
not meet existing pollution control standards. A
citizens' support petition is being circulatexi on this
campus by the Black Mesa Defense Committee
We urge the City Council to pass the Bradley

resolution and we exhort this student body to sign the
support petition now being circulated near the gypsy
wagon. If you don't sign that petition, don't ever ask
why there are so few clear days in the City of the
Angels.

Political courage is a rare thing, and it is quite
risky because it often means placing conviction
above career Throughout America's history there
have been several standput examples of political

figures who took bold [k)sitions on fiery issues,

challenging the established political thought and
thus jeopardizing their own political careers in the
process. Daniel Webster (|id it in 1850 when he
pleaded against the ^dissolution of the Union, in-

furiating the Abolitionist forces by urging com-
promise at any cost. Woodrow Wilson did it after
WWl when he begged a war weary, non-
internationalist minded American people to

support U.S. participation in the League of

Nations. And Eugene McCarthy did it in 1968 when
he took the Vietnam war issue directly to the
American people, directly opposing in the New
Hampshire primary Lyndon Johnson, the in-

cumbent Democratic President. Commenting on
McCarthy, the man and the phenomenon. Senator
Kalph Yarborough said, "Many joined him later
but he had the courage to be the first.

"

Polit|:al courage and forthrightness is not a
trait {»culiar to McCarthy, but he shows a bit

more of it than most of the other presidential
aspirants. Robert Healy of the Boston Globe once
remarked about McCarthy that, ".

. . h^ is one of
those fare individuals on the American political
scene that says what he wants to say .... he is

afraid of neither the personal nor the political

consequences and the record is there to prove it."

The .ecord is there, indeed. McCarthy has never
been, is not now, and will never be reluctant to
stick his neck out on sticky problems. A recent
example of McCarthy's straightforwardness and
quick grasp of a controversial issue was his stand
on Bangla Desh. McCarthy was the first major
American political figure to exhort U.S.
recognition of Bangla Desh. This was done during
.July 1971. Expressing gratitude, the Special
Representative of Bangla Desh in London wrote
McCarthy on behalf of his people and said, "We
thank you especially for your call for the
recognition of Bangla Desh . . . your statements
illustrated a true understanding of the immediate
political problems facing our suffering people, but
they have also indicated, once again, your
knowledge of the broader politikl problems
confronting the whole of Asia . . .lit takes real
courage to stand up for a just cause when it is in
the grip of a merciless military machine . . . You
have done this for others and you have done it for
us . .

."

The positions and actions to which McCarthy
has subscribed have caused much furor among a

few Democratic Pahy regulars who have

\.> !!i?l.''^.^i."l.^"l?^^"/i*^' «^ ^^^ disloyal:bemg untrustworthy. If campaigning .Mayor Richard Daley's gubeVnaS T^candidate in the Illinois primary in fa
"^

Walker, a liberal

sure, McCarthy

itinueafromPage4)

v^.

Letters to tha i rfftor

'" ""^ ---
nun n n nnnn n uuul

'

.

against Police Commissioner Frank^R^^i^'^^^ i

Philadelphia mayor^l.ty race is a mJu
^

disloyality, then, yes. McCarthy is dislovTlTp
°^

is a stringent law and order man v,hoLc^
parison makes John Mitchell look like sav i

Rubin) If campaigning against pro-war J!!:
conservative Democrats in favor of dp^L

"^

liberal Democrats is a mark of disloyalUv t»!!^
all right, McCarthy is disloyal Be^veen L^",
McCarthy manifested this scvcalled d^ioy^ ?campaigning in primaries for those who ^hl^
his beliefs, regardless of whether they wpTm
derdogs or favorit^. And often times this mea^,challengmg mcumbent conservative DemorrTAmong those for whom McCarthy campaign^
were Ernest Gruenmg, Rep BeUa Abzug^ Rpn
Father Robert Drinan, Mrs. Medgar Evm .,£»
Rep Ron Dellums. So in reality McCarthy is not.
political Benedict Arnold. He is not a dXa
Demoi^rat. He is a man who is concerned simDlvwith making the Democratic Party answerable

tothe people, not the people answerable to Z
Democratic Party.

McCarthy's political courage, his political in-
tegrity, his disdain for political showmanshio and
his unwavering commitment to speak honesUv
and direcUy arq noble things. But they are thin/s
which alone do not warrant support for his can
didacy. What singles McCarthy out as the bestamong a good and talented field of other
Democratic hopefuls are his stands on various
issues and problems.

On Vietnam
McCaj-thy was one of the earliest and most

vqciferous advocates of a U.S. disengagement
frpm Vietnam. Today, he. is criUcal of Nixon's
policy for several reasons. He, for instance
belieyes that Vietnam ization is bankrupt both
morally and pracUcally. Morally it is ob-
jectionable because it involves the support of

essentially a mercemary army fighting its

own people for an unrepresentative government
Asians would still be dying, crops destroyed,

villages decimated and refugees generated it

is a disguise for continuing the war with other
means." Practically it is unrealistic because the
ARVN, South Vietnam's army, are poor soldiers
Testimony to this was themilitary disaster of the
Laotian canipaign.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Editor

:

Reading the letter dealing with
Biology lAB (Daily Bruin, Feb
24). was like walking down the
proverbial memory lane. It

brought back deeply repressed
unpleasant memories of boring
lectures in crowded and cramped
Moore Hall 100, of totally trivial

tests, of hours spent pouring over
vast expanses of unrelated
material in Keaton's Biological
Science, hours wasted in labs
which any moron could complete
in half an hour but which had to
stretch out over the scheduled
three hour lab period, and
professors and the "kindly"
biology advisor who treated the
many pre-med students taking the
course like they were part of some
sinister plot to undermine Dar-
win's theory of evolution. I

remember the thinly disguised
contempt and hostility the biology
advisor had for those few brave
students who went to him for
advice (good ol'Bernie) 1

remember professors spewing out
information at an extremely fast
pace in long drawn out sentences
which were very hard to take
notes on. and then their un
willingness to answer questions.
(Remember "Mile-a-minute"
Gordon''

) Then there were those
extremely helpful review sessions
before the mid-terms where
students were told, "It isn't our
job to tell you what to study for the
exams, just know pvprvthinp"

I had thoimhi 1!,

prograiii i.i

.> >;/'i.^'/ M/ »«/,>j(V'.>f.

replaced, there was talk of major
revisions in the labs, the Keaton
text was replaced by a newer one
with color photographs. (Gee
whiz! E. coli in beautiful living
color!) Apparently though, the
lack of course integration and non-
interest in conveying useful in-

formation to the students persists.
The material covered in the
Biology lAB course is fascinating
and it is indeed sad that the
coordinators of the course have
failed so miserably in their at-

tempts to present the material.
Perhaps the problems of Biology
lAB will be solved when the
"'orphan " course is at last made a
part of the new biology major next
year. But it seems grossly unfair
to subject so many hundreds of
students to its inadequacies in the
interim.

Margie Wallace
Junior. Psychology

I

Kditor:

A number of Mexican
Americans in the Florence
community wpuld like to state its

official report to the public in
regards to the unjustified death of
Ray Hernandez by the Firestone
sheriff station.

Police said that teenager
Hernandez attacked and beat two „ „ -.w«„^.„.. ^
full grown officers, disarmed one^ also to work to improve the entire
shot his weapon, which resultedin condition of the community

persons, young and old, students
and parents, canvassed the
Florence community to collect
donations for the funeral ex-
penses The community at large,
Brown, Black and Anglo!
responded by contributing over
1000 dollars. Many persons ex-
pressed the feeling that this type
of collective effort is what
needed to not only help
another during crises situation but

IS

one

who collected the money, and

expressed tremendous gratitude

to the community for their con-

cern. It is their wish that the

community join them both at the

burial. The funeral mass is set for

Saturday morning at 9.00 (2/4/72)

at St. Aloysius Church at the

corner of Crocket and Nadeau Id

the Florence community.

Psycl

()! il 'A . 1 \

'' last seen \Uv rror

Fditor:

At'last!
! Into the dry hum -drum

of the usual DB articles springs a
ray of humor 1 am of course
refering to the fantastic comic
expose "Racism in Pysc Text-
book " (Dailv Rrtun F>b 28)
Having taktu iia course with the
Tabled evil book under the
leadership of that demon Dr.
Holland (and 1 lived!!) I can
appreciate the humor even more.
Dr Holland a racist*^!! Funny!
rhanks a lot and keep 4 h. ^ood
work

Fi
. sluu,m. A.NUunoiny

Hernandez' body being riddled
with many bullets and receiving
damaging blows to his face and
body. 7~^ ~"

Many witnesses were on the
corner where the death occurred.
They want to correct the
misleading and ill informed
report released by the sheriff
station. They feel that an open and i

public inquest should be made
available to the community.

It is an unfortunate and
madequate procedure to print in

^

the media (see Los Angeles Times
2/27/72) an account of this death
as supplied by the police Once
printed it becomes the public
version. We ought to have a more
balanced procedure to report
these matters to the public.

In response to the death, a large
group of community members
gathered Saturday ..! (Vnt.o
Tijerina at 1745 E. Flon rur Ave
to discuss what to (i<, fo,

family.

Sunday

(Editor's note

Francisco Martinei

Sunday afternoon the money
was delivered to Mr. & Mrs
Hernandez at 1812 E. 84th Street.
They received many of the people

The Letter to tiif

Editor (Daily Bruin. Feb 28)

signed Ted Ishida was written

by Ted M. Ishida and not Ted K.

Ishida.)

forum deadlines

actsiMi un diflrrrni issues
War in Vietn jtn (

of I if* Hi \

fide

per

the

iiionun^t (2/27/72' ?m

TheDail} llnmi \Mssr,tion will prrs»Mit tho sernnd nf a flve-part

Candidates' Fonmi h«tH« .n nou niu\ th*' hin# ( aliforin:* primary.
Kach Foiuti, will ronsist of statpments and hoppful^ .Hjr«;es of

Vhv Kconoin V Foreign PcIh » ij'd thf

ivil KiKhts and l.av^ and Order, ar ,i ine v^uality

iiMrua
*V\ all serious Presidential randid-ilrv

StaltrjMnts sJHuild he prepared and submittrd b\ bona
groups suppr.rtin^ (he difftrent candidates u>ne pluform
can.lid.M, and N^ilj he due no later than the prescribed df* I lines.

All slah inents are to h\ typed with 10 «.'> marKins. and must not

exceed so i.neK \|| (olunins will he run as subn.ittr^l without
edifmu .ind must be signed h\ at least one indi\idu;«i m all cases.

"" df.idlines for the topics are as foUowy:
t he I ( oiioin \ Mar 2U

For.ign ^^,iu^ .,nd Vietnam \pr 17
Civil Might s.uid La vi and Order -Ma V 1

(^jalitN of I if,. ,n Amerua Ma\ !.'»

A telephone number must be included with each i olun n ""'^ ^^^

Avis editors can contact the various groups should anv difficuiU*^
arise

I"

-

Furthermore. McCarthy asserts that Vietnam ization is

t likely to work t>ecause, **.
. it was the inability of the

outh Vietnamese army to fight effectively even after more
n ten years of training and equipment by the United

^,ales that prompted the dispatch of American combat
troops in 1965."

.McCarthy's program for bringing the Vietnam war to a
i| satisfactory conclusion is quite simple. He sees a mihtary

11 stalemate that will remain unchanged in the foreseeable

vi future He astutely realizes that the war has not been fought

Jf
iver the issue of free elections. As former Ambassador

Z'. Averill Harriman has said, "It has never t)een envisaged

'r
• hat a political settlement could be brought about by a
winner take all' election in the western tradition . . . free

f r unfree " McCarthy therefore sees a political com-
promise as the only logical way to resolve the conflict and
iccordingly calls for the establishment of a coalition

government of some sort.

On the National Guard
In 1970 McCarthy proposed an amendment to a miUtary

procurement bill. This amendment was designed to avert
epetitions of the Kent State tragedy by forbidding the use
.f live ammunition against civilians unless. ordered by the

resident of the United States. Senator McCarthy said, "In
(K) many instances the indiscriminate and careless use of

irepower by the National Guard has resulted in national

ragedy ... the question is whether we want the Guard to

e used rather freely as it has been under the various
overnors or whether we want more strict regulation and
he requirement that the governor of the state have the
approval of the President before he acts." On this issue

McCarthy stood nearly alone. Along with McCarthy only
Senator Kennedy expressed similar sentiments and sup-

port for efforts to curtail the power exercised by the

governors over the National Guard.

On Women's Rights

McCarthy was the original and main sponsor of the Equal
Rights Amendment, and he has been a steadfast supporter
of all efforts to rectify unequal employment conditions
between men and women, to wit, salary and advancement.
The New Magazine for Women commenting on McCarthy
wrote, "He relates to the women's movement in a more
thoughtful and personal way than a public one."
McCarthy, also, has shown support and sympathy in

other areas. He has continually voiced opposition to plans

which would force mothers on welfare to seek employment,
arguing the necessity of their remaining home to ensure

it^

family stability, to give proper guidance to their cmidren.
And lastly, McCarthy as it is said, practices what he
preaches." At the upper levels of his campaign sUff are
about an equal number of men and women assuming the
responsibility of directing his campaign efforts.

On race and poverty
McCarthy has been an unflinching critic of wasteful

expenditures made at the expense of the poor Specifically,
he has decried the excessive financing of Federal Highway
construction programs, which as he says, ". go from one
congested city to another, from one polluted stream to
another, from one ill-fequipped hospital to another, from one
madequate school to another " Moreover, McCarthy sees
the entire automobile industry as somewhat wasteful,
saying, "Automobiles are one-third to two times larger
than they should be ... and they use more fuel than they
should" Because of these and other wasteful things th*.re
are less resources available to the poor and, therefore, as
McCarthy says, "Poverty in America is no accident,
anymore than Vietnam is an accident."

It is one thing to fret about bad conditions; it is quite
another thing to suggest a constructive program to
ameliorate these bad conditions. What McCarthy wants
done to assist destitute people is to establish a guaranteed
minimum income for all Ameji^iieans, set at $5500 a year for
a family of four. This idea is not a particularly new idea. It

was first tossed about seriously as early as 1968. It was
tossed about by . . . weU yes . . . Senator McCarthy in
1968. Today, the Nixon Administration has proposed $2400 a
year for a family of four as the base income. Commenting
on the evolution of the idea of a guaranteed income, Mc-
Carthy remarks, "When in 1968 1 first called for the
establishment of a guaranteed minimum income for all

Americans, this notion was thought to be Utopian. When in
1969 1 introduced legislation in the Congress setting the
minimum for a family of four at $5500, the suggestion was
thought to be visionary. Now the idea is a least com-
monplace."
McCarthy's acute sense of the problem of poverty makes

him well aware that it strikes certain racial groups inor-
dinately hard. As he once said, "Poverty does not touch all

Americans. It affects black people, brown people, Indians
on reservations ... all those excluded from full par-
ticipation in American life." That poverty is most per-
vasive in the ghetto is something which particularly alarms
McCarthy. That most private industry programs are
designed solely to rehabilitate ghetto areas is something
which particularly annoys him. McCarthy believes that to

create new employment opportunities for blacks and

chicanos in black and chicano neighborhoods only is to give
tacit approval to the concept of a pseudo-apartheid.
Fkonomically. blacks and chicanes will be disassociated
from whites Socially, blacks and chicanos will be
disassociated from whites There will be little interaction
and what s more important, there will be little opportunity
for mteraction What McCarthy suggests, therefore, is the
implementation of a program which will not only
rehabilitate the blighted ghetto areas but which wiU also
create quality comm unities integrated both racially and
economically. He claims this can be accomplished if: 1)
suburb jobs and transportation to and from work are made
available to unemployed ghetto people. 2) integrated and
quality education are made available by equalizing school
expenditures, and 3) major revisions of the established Ux
structure are undertaken If these things aren't done, then
McCarthy predicts Amencan society will evolve into what
Disraeli called nineteenth century English society: a nation
"^ 'two nations.

"

of
• • •

McCarthy's positions are clear, and his political
character is untainted What remains is to elect him
President in 1972 It won t be an easy task. Americans
aren't accustomed to hear politicians who speak truthfully,
without making excessive promises, without getting ob^
noxiously emotional, without saying the obvious again and
again Americans don t like politicians who are eggheads',
who are seemingly ahead of their time After all, they
didn't like Adiai Stevenson; they didn't like him twice
Some people therefore say McCarthy's chances are slim

Many of those are the same people who in 1968 said Mc-
(arthy would be squashed and that his influence on
American foreign policy would be negligible They were
wrong McCarthy was not squashed, and his impact on
American foreign policy is still felt today By and large
some aspects of the Nixon Doctrine are mere extensions of
McCarthy s diplomatic philosophy which asks us to

"

curb our interventionist habits and control our impulse to
define or solve other people's problems for them."
McCarthy will be campaigning seriously in the New

York. Illinois. Oregon and California primanes When in
19^;8 you needed him most. McCarthy had the courage and
commitment to be there Now McCarthy is in it for 1972. He
needs your help Be there, if you believe McCarthy is right.
Be there, if you want to change things constructively Be
there, if you believe that Nixon is not the one".

If you are interested in getting more information about
McCarthy or working for him. call me at 824-1315 or come
vi^it at room 353 Dykstra Hall

1.29 steak sandwich
>vash it down free.

V-

M

Pi6k your potable, it's on the house.

Sizzler's giving away any beverage you want,
when you order our hearty steak sandwich
platter-and show the chef this ad.

No trick at all. Get this ad into the

Sizzler, and everybody with you who orders our
regular $1 .29 steak sandwich, gets a free hot or

cold beverage.

It's a fabulous meal-on-a-platter. Tender
juicy sirloin steak, served open face on a great

chunk of Sizzler cheese toast. Plus gobs of

golden french fries . . . With a peach on a lettuce

bed alongside.

Don't miss the Sizzler fair-trade plan.

$ 1 .29 and your copy of this ad, for the Steak

Sandwich Special wisn i overage. Our $1.49
value, for only $ 1 .29 complete. (And you skip

(

the tips at Sizzler.) l

Sizzler
Family steak houses. s..r r- ,o„

922 Gaylc} Avr ,ii Lc Cuiilc, WusUvuud Village

Free pnrkine ,ti il,,- S.iicuay Lot on Gayf^y.'
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More letters
5 or 6
WEEKS
tscofted

from U.S.

S Q Q ^ ALL ,

VAGABOND BIKE
TOUR OF EUROPE
Jet to Brussels with your bike, cycle through
Austria, Germany, Holland, France and
England; return from London. Nice hotels,

good meals, European escorts. Lots of fun!

STUDY TOURS, 13455 VENTURA BOULEVARD
SHERMAN OAKS. CA 91403 . (213) 872-0032

v

'IlKu

FOR YOUR BEST BUY H\l BOOKS
/

r^

Closest to campus of any out of print store, we stock 50,000 titles,

new and old, all subjects. Browsable—buyable.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
n6l3San Vicente Blvd. 826 6533
-Just 5 minutes from campus by bus, bike or bearhwagon—

fllOM
Be among the first - at a discount

MAO'S GREY PADDED JACKET - $17.95
plus SI 50 postage & handling

sppcify sue: S 2, id 2, l 2, XL 2

S I, Ml, LI, XL 1

HAND WOVEN BAAABOO COOLIE HAT
plus S 50 postage & handling

Send check or money order to

MAINLAND CHINA PRODUaS, INC.
1535 Valley Drive, Topanga, California

ntoS
You've Always Wuisied

To Learn To Fiay.
'

Now You Can!

Groficfrn
SSJl"'C4 i 5

s Scliool

Kditor

:

To wine connoisseurs, Charles
Krug is a winery in Sonoma
valley To Parking Service,
Charles Krug is a person who has
been misinforming the public for

some unknown reason. To you and
me. he's the writer of two
columns on Parking Service
(Daily Bruin, Feb 15 and Feb 24.

To himself, he's "Charles Krug,
critic at large." It's amazing how
Charles Krug, critic at large"

can offer himself as a credible
source when we don't even know
who "Charles Krug" is He's not a
student according to the Dean of
Student's office, and he's not an
employee according to the Per-
sonnel office. Then WHO IS
CHARLES KRUG??
"Charles Krug" would like you

to believe Parking Service is

screwing the student
( plus faculty

and administration) by holding
$1,075,167.93 as profit. Un-.
fortunately he did not read the
article prepared by a DB staffer
which explained that $795,780 for
bond reserves and $279,387 for
emergency funds should be
subtracted from the amount
above leaving a grand sum toUl
of 93 cents! It becomes evident in
the second article that he
managed to find the facts,
because Parking Service was then
presented with the challenge of
trying to explain where the money
goes when it takes an economist to
understand it! ! I've got to hand it

to you, "Charles Krug". You sure
know how to be critical when no
one knows who you are!

In "Charles Krug's ' first
column, Gary Starre is lauded as
"an obscure student serving on
the Parking Advisory Board "

Sorry, Charlie, you lose again.
Gary worked with theenUre board

l ..

When Miller brews a malt
Miller brews It bio.

(^

A n

\.

Try the bi^^ malt liquor from Miller.
t*

*

•' * cwh** t^.Mj*'!,'

to save the students a few bucks
IMaking Gary a hero fighting
student politicians won't work
either, because Gary is a "student
politician " by definition Serving
on committiees plus being a
student intern for ASUCLA
Vending makes Gary as much of a
"student politician " as anyone
else. I know<;ary, and he's done a
lot of good working with people,
not fight them.
The point is, why should anyone

believe a fictitious person named
'Charles Krug " when he has not
offered any credentials except to
say he's been here for 10 quarters
(doing what?)'> I for one don't
believe "Charles Krug" and urge
students to take what he writes
with skepticism One final quote
from his first column. "If you
thmk I'm Charies Krug full of shit,
you ain't seen nothing yet."

Joe Mendelsohn

_„ „.____ Student Intern

Office A&SE
(Mogen David Mendelsohn?)

'i

Coiiperd lion
Fditor:

I wish to thank those who
assisted with the new jofnt
ASUCLA Residence Hall com-
bination meal plan. Though the
subsidy is a far cry from my
original proposal, hopefully, time
will show us that a higher subsidy
is possible.

ASUCLA & ASE (Auxiliary and
Service Enterprises) are two
competing service organizations'*
on this campus Now that they've
put jealousies aside in order to
implement this meal plan, I hope
the same people can get together
to implement the following ideas-
n Parking Validations for using

Student Bookstore; 2) A

# # • # •

"'V'i

9ml ntp mitt\ 1hp ihrni

student operated gas s,„would charge quite a b,f
'*

private busings
' ''

In both cases, ASIirr

.

provide the service h. '

•he land and ^n fg^ee
«^

tween the two would'C^
before

•mplementation
^^

.
Administrative

Vice pI1"5^

'is*i<*'

the

Morality
Editor:

bi'cyc?es*°"'^'"'^"^N
aut?.'o'b1L, ""."a'pr^^f''
University property ^eJ:common on this campus' ,
surprismg that coeds have traped and murdered' r^
want to know much of the ca«;
\^^ m Fridays Bruin ^^Crime and Punishment."2with reports of thievery 2
molestation is a paragrarih aiTtwo males being arresfedlS:

^^in^;a"'"""^'«^«^^fcpossess ng marijuana. Where wa

"
that policeman when a girl wa.

^":^.^,W,"^^«^o^ raped r^^^^^^^
Possibly he wals>oilowing his no.
to the source o( some marijuan.
smoke so he could arrest more
students minding their owi
business. How could any student
r^pect the police when incidents
like this occur repeatedly'' As a

university student and taxpayer
protest the criminal act com
mited by the police of putting the

lives and property of UCLA
students, faculty, and visitors ir

jeopardy by spending any amouni \

of time enforcing individual
I

morality.
\

Jim Uwis

Senior, Geograp/iv

i\ I
:iF6 f

GRE
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LSAT

BEGINS MARCH 4
Preparation for tests required for admission to
post graduate sct>oois

Six session courses — smalter groups.
Unlimited tape lessons for review
Course material constantly updated.
Home study material prepared by experts .n each field

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ^:^^«fe% Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (^ i j) i72- 1 890
1736 Westwood Boulevard

• i
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EUROPE
HAWAf!
ACA rt I i.CO
NEW YORK

$239

$125

$139

$i39

One way trips av.iil.iblr foFnrope from $140.00.

Also sloyi from 10 doyj to Six months

VVrM

V*. I [ f I

travel

Find (Mji !i()vv Ifi ousafufs uf

<~o.jsr travelers heat the high ( osi u\ air

'>'>iirhefn (alifornias ONIV f ecltf ally Certi-

^'^'*r<(j, Non Pr«,f,t Air Iravel ( luh Wrile or phone
t"f mernhersfiip intor rTiation K flight s, fiedujes.
Nu Six rTionth waiting period.

OLOfF^INTERNATIONAL
^'6/OWILSHIRE Bl VO . LOS ANGRFS 900J6

TFlt PHONE 937 4?00
PLCASC SCNO FREI MCM8CRSHIP IMTOflMATION

N<ime
.

^x

Address ~—* 4. .
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' Our work isn t a mttaplioi loi ^*o*.ivi^.

. a metaphor for the universe."

—The Firesigw Theatre

he Firesign Theatre output reaches the

J )lic in one of the usual ways — inscribed

vinyl inside a paper wrapper inside a
dboard jacket covered by a thin, slick

\\ )tograph or' drawing. A Firesign
h aire record is a Chinese box puzzle, an

)n, a generator of waves in the

tnory, a compass point in the center of

ircle, a message in cheerful cipher,

rything Peter Bergman, Philip Austin,

id Ossman and Philip Proctor have
lie in the recording studio has been a
asterwork of ingenuity, wit and timing,

like the Surrealists to whom they com-
re themselves, they supply only so

uch information: hints into a deeper
anial region that build into a whole
rsonal experience; a group of thoughts
t in motion by as little as one word.
The* Firesign Theatre is so amazingly

leep at moments that our minds^'have
I ble consigning their creation to a
onvenient place; hence, the tendency
mong some listeners tO dismiss the large
ulk of Firesign lore as coincidence,
magined events supplied from outside the
ecord. These complexities seem too in-

volved to ascribe to four beings working at
one-album -per-year rate, so it may be
"opting to explain them away. For the

IV u. devotee, however' it is infinitely more
eartening to view the Firesign Theatre as
!our young geniuses who quite deliberately
t retch our credibility with an intensity
hat boggles the mind.
The members of the Theatre are
omewhat bewildered by meanings

lp3erived by fans that the group never in-

ended, but one can assume that there is a
§:<Ttain amount of "unconscious" meaning
ii)ut in by the Theatre, and also that the
lontences and situations are so loaded with
lieaning that deciding which are "real"
ind which "imagined" is useless.
r AH this is preparation for the shock of
^ckling five albums and a 45 by one of the
w serious comic/philosophic com-

g^entators to arrive during the sixties,
me jumping around may be necessary,

s rice Firesign recordings form one in-
Jrrelated unit, with thematic echoes

ing common, but taken chrondogicaDy
ey evidence a sure development, each
eject becoming more refined and
mplex.
The Firesign Theatre drifted into being
KPFK's "Radio Free Oz" program on

tovember I7th, 1967, foUowing the Oz
|mn Festival Colloquium sponsored by
FK. Since then they have appeared on

IRLAs "Oz", KRLA .s -Live From the
agic Mushroom Show," KMET's "EarlyMday Morning Oz" (which ended
bruptly when a no-no was said ovpf the
I'D, and "Dear PViends". first ov* r Kl pr
[mithensyn.hr.itr.i on KVVKanyun^ fiiii

'"''' Thr
>.',((, up, earlv becoming

^""|'^"^^"f ", LA iK.pup, did a series
'•''^'*' spots}.., ,Ia(k Poet Volkswagen

'^"'t'
^^'^»>^'.'n|.rHK.ri4swork,r-ernams

!< <)l U.c i,.u )ustt(,eations for coni
"^neals i'lrkin)- ,,p ., vocal stvh- trmn
•''P'^ Wilharns. \Uv ..nnouneer . hant.MJ
'"^'^^like-We'n. haMn^; nor roanunuth
'H.upsalo and Hhik, !,>,.. ,n thr hark

f"'"'ini4 wj. the iuainiM-.»hi. . ..nci uh they
'' '••» HirtV) let's tak. a look al this
''^"';"^ "ito,n,,hile As voii eao .er this
'r«sloadedA,th..xtras: thm arr lots <,i

r^ras in the back aiul i iJunk thrx ,e ail
Peadcfl •' ' '•'

,
\,

"" '""^ "•' I'" '!'*> past huir years the
"^^^'^" Hieatrr has hcHMi involvcHi

f-'n.»us projeefs outs.de of reeording
y"^'^'- ol nnnd iH-nding radio programs

in

a

project, all then own, is The Big Suitcase
of i%9) and performing live in various
clubs, most noUbly at L.A.'s Ash Grove.
All these things intertwine, as ideas from
one medium become ideas in another —
the whole Firesign consciousness is loose
enough for scenes to float around in
several forms before finding their resting
place on disc. Thus, a reference on their
second album can allude to the main
theme of the fourth, or one of their radio
shows can cover ground used on an album

.

It all flows together, forming the most
fascinating group of "comedy" albums
ever produced. It is just because the
comedy demands quotation marks that
the Theatre is so important — they deal
with ideas as cosmic as any currently
tackled in the media, and they are always
surprisingly serious behind the verbal
song and dance Each of their records gets
farther away from comedy in the com-
monly accepted sense, and closer to
profound attempts to understand some of
the Big Questions. And without an ounce of
deadly pretension.

"Terfiporarily Hum bolt County" leads
off the first Firesign album Waiting for the
Klectrician or Somebody Like Him
(Columbis CS 9518). It is a concise,
surrealistic history of the American In-

dian. Over the sound of wind blowing
across a prairie we hear two Indians
discussing the Great Spirit's Way, which
teaches them peace. They are waiting for
the White Brother, who will return to their
nation to live in peace. Spanish
conquerors, complete with an Irish
Catholic priest, arrive, claiming the land '

for Spain after realizing their search for
the Seven Cities of Gold ("Phoenix,
Tuscon, Las Vegas . . .") is useless. The
next scene shows us a wagonmaster
lecturing his charges before crossing the
Mississippi He describes how he sees the
new land: "A golden opportunity ... to

carve a new life out of the American In-

dian!" The Indians are overrun by savage
Easterners until an announcer gleefully

shouts '*Tt's Treaty Time!" (all the
Firesign Theatre members have been
professional announcers and therefore
have ready command of a variety of TV-
game-show-host intonations). The treaty

unfortunately cedes some oil-rich land to

the Indians, and is promptly re-stolen by
the Whites. The crucial point in the

scenario is a confrontation l)etween one of

the original Indian narrators and his son,

just back from. Reservation School. "Hello
Soaring Eagle, it's good to have you back"
says the father, only to be rebuffed with
"C'mon dad, call me Eddie. I'm an
American now." As if the humiliation of

the father weren't enough, the sugar-

voiced white man ways "Yes, at the

Custer Memorial Indian School Eddie's
one of our prize students. We're giving him
away next week."
The final blow is aimed at the Firesign's

own generation, represented by a
muniVliog young man who attempts to

comfort the Indian by promising th af

someday thousands of young peopl*^ wiMild

come to tiie Kebervation to live iik* ihe

Indians and do all the sinfi' ttnngs the

Indians do. One listens to tfns speech in a

guarded way, for the fellow's liberal

cliches are a little much. Finally the

denoument comes, as the Firesign
Theatre deflates the enUre Woodstock/
spoiled suburbanite mentality by having
the hipster wrap up his pep talk by asking
hopefully "Got any peyote?" and then
forcing the Indian, at gun point, to do the

„
.^ar dance All our illusions are broken-
our consciences are troubled, and then the
sound of wind across a prairie brings us
back to our original two Indians
examining their plight. They have no land,
no crops, no homes and no culture, but
their faith in the return of the White
Brother is stoically unshaken. We feel
their sort of serenity, their nobility
towering over the greed of their exploiters,
only to be finally shattered as a voice calls
the Indians for "Winning of the West — the
Massacre, take one." They ride off to act
in a movie made to re-enforce the usual,
unjust viewpoint. The United States!
concludes the Theatre, is continually
carving its future out of the American
Indian and has yet to stop
The war cries of the actors drift into the

sound of a long hit being taken on a joint
and we are welcomed to the Lazy O Magic
Circle Dues Ranch and Collective Love
Farm by a stoned guide. "W.C. Fields
Forever." as the cut is incomprehensibly
named, is one of the most effective
Firesign examples of their unique powers
of combination. Starting with traditional
scenes from John Wayne or Randolph
Scott Westerns, they blend in Hindu
mystic thought and come up with a sort of
Cosmic Western, which centers around the
brilliantly named dude ranch. We (neet

;lr the chef Medium Rare ( rhymes with Hare,
as in Krishna), who speaks with a perfect
Peter Sellers Indian accent (the Theatre
aclcnowledges their vocal debts to Sellers
quite readily). Leftenant Baha'ind of the
Seventh Seal Calvary who gets his troops
stoned and asks "Which way'd we go?",
and Doctor Tim. a Leary-type character
who gets an "acid stomach" from his

continual psychedelic "Hullabalutions."
"You know, this reminds me very little of

the time . " begins the Sacred Cowboy,
who tells a tale of saloon drinking ( "that's
your last chant, cowboy!" screams the
bartender) and gambling. The Sacred
Cowboy is challenged by the Devil ("there
ain't enough room in this life cycle for the
both of us . . .") to a game of "10 card
Tarot, Pinnacles wild." The calvary saves
the day just as the Devil deals a High
Priestess card off the bottom of the deck.
For those familiar with Ingmar Bergman,
the saloon sequence becomes a rather
elatxorate pun on the chess game in

Seventh Seal. As with most Firesign
albums, it's imperative that one have a

rather detailed knowledge of the major
films, books, music and historical events
over the past three hundred years for full

enjoyment of the copious throwaway
references. It's a challenge to dig up all the

allusions (If a priest asked you to sing

Hymn 1517 would you knov^ ?l)at that was
the year Martin I uiIk ; nailed his

demands on that church door?) but the

effort yields an a wed appreciation of those

guys who put tliem Uieie. Pnr.tdi^r I .,^t

for the i'epsi Generation

Side two. containing the first of the

Firesign Theatre's side long epics, begins

with a Berlitz record announcer in-

troducing three new words in Turkish His
mention of "border " yanks us into an
actual customs station in an Eastern
European airport The protagonist of our
story, who is never named, finds himself
victimized by the customs agents and a

-strange Western Union man obsessed with
coded areas on a map; finally our hero is
pushed into a room where Lord Kitchener
IS about to give a speech, but the speaker
keels over, having apparently been
previously poisoned. From here on, the
play becomes a dizzy set of episodes, with
the protagonist being tossed back and
forth between espionage agents, an
operating room, and prison (where he
attempts to make a phone call, only to
hear the sound of dancing over the lines —
he concludes the phone is tapped),
eventually arriving as the contestant on a
game show called "Beat the Reaper" The
object of the game is to identify the disease
injected into your system by the symp-
toms it produces in you — all within ten
seconds. There is no prize, for this is a
sophisticated torture rack (one assumes)
and no game at all. Our hero successfully
identifies jaundice and is given the an-
tidote, but fails to ^recognize bubonic
plague when he is injected with it He loses
the game. i)ut he has the last laugh since
immediately thereafter he begins to infect
the studio audience by breathing on them.
The scene changes again, and he *is

hopping into a cab. The streets are blocked
with people who want a part of his clothing
so they can be infected and die with their
loved ones ( the plague has ravaged the
city by now) There is a harrowing escape
as the cab cra'shes through the gate at the
border. A voice welcomes our exhausted
hero with "You've made it!" After a long
pause the voice continues "Welcome to

side six as we learn three new words in

Turkish" — we are back at the beginning.

As the voice finishes, grotesquely slowed
down as if someone had pulled the plug on
the phonograph, a feeling of hopelessness
descends. There is considerable pathos in

the tribulations and not a little humor
< especially in the prison sequences) but we
identify with the bewildered protagonist so
much that we feel the letdown upon
realizing that after all, its only a record
and not real life. The story is suspenseful
and reveals itself slowly, but the final

punch is the despair embodied in the

slowing Berlitz voice. It is the charac-
teristic of the Theatre to break balloons
like this, and their later work reflects even
more clearly the world-within-a-world of
records, television and radio, usually
exposing their drama to be merely
mechanical. It is a brutal thrust into

reality after the Firesign's modem ver-

sion of Down the Rabbit Hole and ends
Waiting for the Electrician.

The second album , How Can You Be in

Two Places at Once When You're Not
Anywhere at All (Columbia CS9884) is the

most laden with refermres to films,

especially those starring ieter Lorre or

Bogart And no wonder, because one side

is taken up by a fictitious radio broadcast
of the December 6, 1941 episode of a
Raymond Chandler-like detective series,

"Nick Danger - Third Eye." For sheer
energy and speed there is no match for th©

long story, full of the corny radio devices

which the Theatre can ridicule while at the

same time showing a strange sort of af-

fection for the powers of illusion they

carry As with Electrician, when we are

reminded of the story's existence as only a

fictitious work on record "Nirk Danger"
scores point after point <• n la iaig us that

these are just ac*ors re uhnki 'heir lines

and therefore nothing to lake luo : ei luusly

.
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This littae slipstick

could increase your
typing spc

by two or three days.
Students will be elated over a completely new

way to correct typing errors: Liquid Paper's«> new
dispenser, slipstick.

'
When you're typing the big one. the 30-page

paper you've been sweating for weeks, that's when
mistakes bug you the most. So you slow down.
And thp closer you get to the bottom of the page,
the more you clutch up. Mess up now and you've
got a whole page to retype.
When you've got a slipstick handy, you don't

worry about mistakes. One easy touch releases a
special fluid that buries the mistake and leaves a
clean new surface like Ihe paper itself.

So you type relaxed. And make fewer mistakes.
On the big assignments, Liquid Paper's new slip-
stick could put you days ahead.

ASK FOR J lOf no nAPFR SLIPSTICK AT YOURBOOKSTORE OH UHULH DIRECT WITH THIS COUPO?^.

Liquid Paper Corporation
Dept. CS
9130 Markville Drive
Dallas. Texas 75231

"I

Please send me.

Name_

—Liquid Paper shpsticKs @ $1 25 ea

Address.

City/State/Zip

Total amt. enclosed: $.

(Texas residents, add 4'/^% state and local sales tax.)

.J

'V - &\
r" Liquid Paper Corporation
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Meiiaiierie
Since you are no doubt fanniliar

with the idea of a wolf, there is

little point in dwelling on

descriptions The Language and

Music of Wolves (Columbia C
30769) is a baleful album. Which is

to say that some of it is scary and

the rest of it is weird. One side of it

is wolf howls, and the other is a

story narrated by Robert Retford.

Redford is an actor, sometimes
good, sometimes bad. His recent

appearance in The Hot Kock is

pretty good, for example
My favorite cut is "A Series of 3

Adjacent Single Howls/' Bob
Maxwell, producing for Natural

History Magazine, really got into

the work of his artists and
deserves no small amount of

uneven praise.

Betwen classes, I work jf ihv

University steam plant H mssvlf

and my noble colleagues c-vci gu
on strike, you will find life oo
campus pretty uncomfortable.

("row Dog's Paradise (EUektra
KKS 74091) makes _|pod use of

rhythms (a la Santana arid them
(Hher Mongo "Santanaria rip-<^s

so inexcusably populai? these
days) besides throwing in litfle

religio-dope references. Hehry
and Leonard Crow Dog handle the
axes

, HTot ito mention the vocals

H a (

' k -HI

and the dances. Al Running ex-

cells on water drum but is only
featured on four cuts.

Some people, especially San
Fernando Valley ethnic
minorities (other than American
Indians, of course) find this album
boring You probably will too.

Which is not to say that it's bad.
Since when have your sensibilities

ever had any thing to do with
what's good or bad?
"Joint Group Howl" on Wolves

(no, make that "Combined
Sounds of the Wolf") sounds not
unlike many cuts on Crow Dog's

Songs of the Humpbacked
\\\m\e (Capitol St 620) is the most
commercial of these three.

Especially the cut, "Solo Whale,"
which could be subtitled "Solo

Wail" but isn't. There's also

'Slowed-Down Solo Whale,"
which is electronically altered

portions of "Solo Whale."
Despite the fact that hump-

backed whales have clearly been
at sea most of their lives, and are
nearing extinction like many of

their fellow species, their noises

.sound a ioi ukv wh.ti you might
hear in a big Antcncat! <'ity

The effect ts in(eiuJ<*d to give

residenl.s >! i;ojinu(i.i nil whosie

sho!*' H); . <ilbijiii was recorded, a

feehnr Mjr uf bail lite lU^^ter do it

this way i^^tn ^np (ht-ni off hyNew
Ynik (^i\\ like vviia! was done to

ri(»|i-s \o l,M){h U'clv^s"

if"«' worth the price of

ilone

\hv lanuie family is

Columbia KC 30897).

Hein^ a t oliection of rion de.sultorv

sounds recorded U\ a sununvhat
blind New York agtii uj bin who
wears colorful (ostuint.^.

JVloondog 2 is really ^^reat. It has
MoOndog^s ^Greatest Hit, ''Alt is

Loneliness/' which is a round, Hke
the other dozens ( moPe than two !

)

of tracks on this recoil, and was
done by Big Brother and the
Holding Company.
'M^-feross-poHlnation relolves

to tfdiculops ^tremes when it is

incdvered that James Gyericio
produced this album, and didn't
use horn one in the process
(unless, of course, Moondog
wanted horn one). If he would
make Chicago dump their horn
section and have them record an
album (a double album, as usual)
of Moondog rounds, their future
would be secure.

This roundup of the music of
Indians and other Forgotten
Mammals must surely seek
completion in the release of
tensions provided by New York's
best copy-band. The Blue Oyster

^'ult Their album
bi.

(ult (Columbia C 310^.7 V
the fallacy of being •si^.V^'^ts,^

anerawhentooman"l^'^^r'i
"not good enough" A ?^ar.
yet, the Cult sounds ,tt>trapped in 1967 There\;

^^^*

worse than being both
'"nm''"^'

liiM ma

-d^.not„ewe„ou,..a.f,5^

Blue Oyster Cult s'S.f;';^^
Now, there's also somegS"as to whether t)eing -^^^

•which a lot of other Z^
'li-f days) is really'^'l'"
1"- being "not ,l^'"l^^
Ksixvuilly when parts ofT
""n«.s -not good'enougttjusi .,k ,y like K m1,

"

;;'-- -^hesasBeautSt:
l-oot (n„n Itlue Oyster (1/

t'.a.s,dcM.„.,thinUc''6
'"'itainfd, sounds like I
1 randsco baUroom

psvchert.r-ady marf. and as faTas Jmjgbt have any validity, wh„S

Not 1, certainly.

Buck Dharma, lead guitar k

gasser Stun guitar and lead
yoc^s, is unintelligible and raspy
Reariy 1967 readymade

eh^
There are also a pair of siblings in

the rhythm section, which is a
rhythm method sibling presen-
tation readymade of the most
accessible order.

There is traintrack infinity

convergence symbolism on the

back cover, which has nothing to

do at all with any of the other

albums being dealt with. By the

way, you might do well to note

that all of the album titles have
animals in them. Yes. Virginia.

there is indeed a connectioh that

you just can't make none of.

I may listen to these albums

sometime soon, if I ever maiie it

home.
-T.Widener
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Ampex MICRO 9A Battery/AC Portable
Cassette Tape Player/Recorder

In banlri'eT'AC- >:f

'
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V Sic^a^ ^Cai ilnr: [riiits of Ilaliaii Ciiicma
Hy James Ursini

than any inspiration arising from the artistic soul - the
imagmation.

If Finzi-Continis is not acceptable as "neo-realism "
it isas Italian operatic drama - and admirably so. The blen-

ding of lush music with equally lush visuals has become
characteristic of the Italian cinema in the 1960's De Sica'sown counterpointing of these elements of music and image
IS. m F inzi-Continis. particularly represenUtive of this Thedominant image of the fil^ is the mammoth garden of the
title Protected by high walls and locked gates, it is the
V inzi-Contmis refuge from society - a virtual Eden with
even a Cerberus to act as watchdog At its center rests an
equally self-sufficient family mansion. The elder Finzi-
Contini boasts a library almost as large as the city's but
perhaps a bit "more selecUve." The tennis courts and
playyards host clubs of friendly youths. And a nearby farm
supplies much of the mansions needs. It is a peaceful and
luxurious existence and it might have continued as such if
not for one fatal flaw in this fortress. The Finzi-Continis are
Jewish in a Fascist lUly. And so. as the "Racial Laws" are
enforced, the government begins, ever so slowly, to erode
away the family's defenses and eventually to send them off
to be relocated. The final shots of the film are of the now
empty gardens. A Het)rew lament echoes the sense of loss
and grief we must have experienced by the end of this
drama.

But the downfall of the Finzi-Continis was, in many ways
only aggravated by the Fascist government. For the story
De Sica and his screenwriters (Vittorio Bonicelli and Ugo
Pirro) tell here is one of family and cultural decay
precipitating the forced dissolution. In fact, the tenor of
Finzi-Continis is strongly reminiscent of the work of that
great delineator of decay, Thomas Mann (from whom
Visconti also draws heavily). We are especially reminded
of The Blood of the Walsungs. In both De Sica's film and
Mann's story, the cultural inbreeding, practiced by wealthy
and 'aristocratic" families, has produced a none too
healthy atmosphere. Not unlike the relationship between
Siegimde and Siegmunde in The Blood of the Walsungs,
Micol and Alberto Finzi-Contini seem to possess more than
a sisterly-brotherly affection for one another. Though fairly
effectively suppressed (Micol's reason for rejecting the
young poet Giorgio is that he is toO much like her brother,
"It would be like making love to Alberto"), it is one of the
major underlying tensions in the film.
Also like Thomas Mann's heroes, Micol and Alberto are

introverted, sensitive creatures who have been pampered,
overprotected, and overeducated to the point that they are
no longer equipped to deal with, the world outside their
garden. And so they rarely venture beyond the walls. In this
context, De Sica uses the color white most expressively.
(JIaringly white tennis uniforms, bathrobes, dresses, walls,
and flowers figure signiflcantly in many of the scenes
(especially in the flrst half of the fllm). Symbolically, this
color often connotes delicacy and frozen isolation and has
been used to that effect here. Like that of a Romantic young
Keats. Alberto's delicacy brings on his tubercular death.
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And Micols own coldness and isolation is shattered by her
deportation.

In keeping with this cultural inbreeding, Micol and
Alberto share another characteristic with Manns
protagonists They are drawn to more expansive
aggressive, sensual types Malnate is, as described by
Micol. a "hairy Communist " who, in spite of, or should we
say because of this, attracts both the giri and her brother
He advises against isolation and for life. Even the music
seems to second, ironically, his motion as we hear at dif-
ferent points "Vivere" ("To Live"), "Sentimental Over
^ou. and Violetta's ode to life from La Traviata But
though Micol may Anally choose Malnate to be her lover'
and not the poet Giorgio who is so much like them, she is
still too fond of reading Dumas, Cocteau, and Emily
Dickinson in the safety of her chamber.

Finzi-Continis is among De Sica's most impressive ef-
forts to date. It IS not, however, without its flaws. One could
have wished that De Sica had the artistry of a Visconti in
creating an ambience or milieu or the depth of a Fellini De
Sica's talents are admittedly limited but his many virtues
are always in clear evidence and never more so than in TheGarden of the Finzi-Continis

» )l late, Vittorio De Sica has fallen more and more out of
itical favor, especially since he deserted the sinking,
etension-laden ship of "neo-realism" for the provocative
persensuality of Sophia Loren, the delightful
perhumor of Peter Sellers, and the anachronistic

>persentimentality of Sunflower and A Place for Lovers.
hough the ship was also manned and then abandoned by
;ome other significant members (namely, Visconti,
ossellini, and Zjavattini), most of the blame for the
disaster " is laid at De Sica's feet. With each of his post-
wo Women (1960) films comes the inevitable and odious
omparison — which, stated succinctly, is that De Sica's
ewest fllm (whatever that may be) fails to fiUfUl the
romise of his "neo-classical" masterpieces Bicycle Thief
nd limberto D. This has been the gist of much of the
riticism of De Sica — at least, until now. With De Sica's
ewest fllm, The Garden of the Finzi-Continis, many in the

'critical community have changed ground and hailed this

^Jilm as a return to the tenets of "neo-realism" and, con-
sequently, acceptec) the director back into their favor. A

jI:
more absurd reversal or a more absurd interpretation of

;,; this film I ha\ j yet to hear. If we accept Zavattini's (the

^: spokesman for the movement) definition of the ideal "neo-
?t realistic" fllm — that is, ninety consecutive minutes in the

^ life of a worker — we cannot fail to realize ^ow far Finzi-
fl|'Continis falls from that mark. The use (5 a few nop-
~#'P^ofessionaI actors does not constitute a revival of "neo-

fJI
realism." And, besides, why should we hope for such a

^rebirth? "Neo-realism" died a deserved death. Its

1 ically anti-dramatic and overtly constricting tenets
were more an expression of guilt and subsequent social
consciousness inspired by the atrocities of World War II

*No Drums, No Bugles'
Amidst the recent profusion of "violence-as-a-rite-of-

manhood" films (i.e. Straw Dogs and The Cowboys). I

awaited No Drums. No Bugles with great expectations. The
film, written and directed by Clyde Ware, is set during the
(^vil War and its hero, Ashby Gatrell, is a West Virginian
who has seen the futility of flghting and has become a
conscientious objector in a time when CO's are not terribly
fashionable The movie's 85 minutes deal with Ashby's
flight from home and his confronUtion with his non-violent
ideals in the solitude of the wilderness.
However, No Drums. No Bugles illustrates that, in art,

noble intentions are not always enough Ware has come up
with admirable subject-matter but his treatment can't
quite pull it off His main problem is that he used fllm to tell
his story in the flrst place. Ashby Gatrell is a complex
character - he has fled both Union and Confederate con-
scription, leaving his wife and child in order to seek a
paciflc life in the wilds. The situation demands that we
explore his psyche, something muchmore important than
the fact that he eatsjquirrel and rabbit or lives in a cave

(Continued on Paee 16)

Mustangs running wild and free m Nevaad - Hhoto N.M.A

!'*• « need
» now

more tham mi^mr
You can help save an important yet vanishing part
of American heritage, through your contributions to the
National Mustang Association. Inc. (N.M.A.) At one
time, literally millions of Mustangs roamed the American
West. Today less than 17.000 survive according to
latest government figures.

N.M.A. is a non-profit organization setting up preserves
in the eleven western states where the Mustangs
are now endancjpred.

We have one ranch in Nevada and will
buy more as funds are available. On these ranches tf^e
Mustangs will run free permanently. Only through
your membership contributions will the Mustang
be saved.

Your contrlbufion can help
$100.00 -Life Memr,.'r ,hip

$10.00 - Annual Mu stanqer Membership
$2 00 - Junior Must.i.icjHr (under 16 years old)

All contributions .h,^ to (h^iuctible.

Send contnt)ijt,,Mis to-
'

National Mustang Association. Inc.
f "St and Mam Street Dopt 3Lv
Newcastle. Utah 84 75>6
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were you schussing around
instead of in class this quarter?

-and now you desparately need the notes from those days?
^and your best friend (who made W to class) won't give up his?

you've got a problem - but

THERE IS A SQLUTIQNi
1. Plead piteously- solemnly swear you'll return them within 48 hours.
2. Rush notes to ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating and have them

Xeroxed.

3. Act immediately! Xerox copying (like walking the dog), takes a
little time.

4. Race original notes back to your buddy. Start studying your
Xeroxes — an(J you'll pass youj- course.

offer all ~ what are friends for?

printing & dupHcjti!
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a//?

/)/ Richard Cromelin
Some observations on the production of the Who's

Tommy currently playing at the Aquarius
(choreographed and directed by Claude Thompson,
Tri-media conception and direction by Joel
Kosenzweig):

— Without rock 'n' roll blood coursing through its

veins, Tommy's words and music are quite pallid.

Kven with its sound emanating from all four corners,
the neo-Broadway orchestra is most distant and
lifeless. The single-note electric guitar runs sound
like one of those cigar box-rubber band contraptions.
It's highly possible that the conductor (musical

director and arranger Denny Randall, who did the
arrangements for the 1964 Democratic Convention
and wrote "A Lover's Concerto" and "Workin' My
Way Back to You") was replaced by an elaborately

made up, metronome-driven (in strict 4/4)
mechanism during one of the blackouts.

- Regarding the occassional vocal tradeoffs, the
lead singer shlould practice sticking the ugly black
mike up to the other person's mouth rather than the
nose or eyes. But most people probably know the
words anyway.

-Concerning the casting. Capt. Walker (Alan
Neal Hubbs), who never relinquishes his sailor suit,

appears to have accepted the role with the un-
derstanding that the show was an unearthed Gilbert
& Sullivan manuscript Mrs. Walker (Donna Bac-
cala-) is a sexy little tart with little to do and is

probably the best thing in the show. Cousin Kevin '

(Jeff Richards) looks like the depraved offspring of
Richard Thompson and Tom Jones, and should
rehearse his exit until he can sneak off a little less
obtrusively. And the producers shouJd have gone all
out and hired Ann-Margret to play the Acid Queen
instead of that Raquel Welchesque amazonian
burlesque dancer type (Annette Cordona).

-The ensemble look as if they've lost their way
from Television City where they were rehearsing for
the Red Skelton Show, or else have been locked in the
Aquarius basement since Hair closed.

-Teddy Neely, whose name hovered over the
Sunset Strip on a marquee for' several years, is*
Tommy He's about as messianic as the cross be-
tween Bobby Sherman and Christopher Jones (as
Max Frost in Wild in the Streets) that he so resem-
bles, and he even appears to have borrowed one of
the white, fringed suits the Osmonds wore at their
I'orurti Concert. As the deaf dumb and blind kid he's
pretty lone-dimeftsHmali.,^efusing to stick out his
longueand pick Ms nos^as the libretto demands. Hi^

^^^ L

V«MV>

iv?im«i

I he Ihnilspiilcd Truth
The "teen beat ' Motown Sound of the Sixties has

message song of the Seventies. While it may still be "Th^'^^"
^^^ ^

'

merica " in concept, the messages, as parlayed on tk^""^
^' ^^'

Truth's Face To Face With The Truth (Gordy G9MI \

""
» ^*put.

Mliilii
most impressive accomplishment is fucking the
Acid Queen (three times no less!) through both his
own pants and her undies.

It's hard to figure why they decided to age the
elder Walkers by a couple of decades while their son
is crooning "I became aware this year.'*

—The film that ^s projected behind the Sally
Simpson number, showing Sally hitchhiking to

Tommy's meeting, looks suspiciously like the
beginning of a Tijuana porno flick. They should have
run it longer so we could find out.

—You just don't achieve the intense level of
cathartic violence implied in "We're not Gonna Take
It" by having your dancers pummel one another with
powder blue "Tommy" sweatshirts. I dunno, maybe
it's symbolic or something.

—The producers haven't taken advantage of the
technology at their disposal: They could, for
example, have had one of the dancers stop at Far-
mer's Market on the way over from CBS to have one
Qf those "Fool Your Friends" phony headlines made
up for the "Extra! Extra!" segment. Instead, they
run what looks like stock footage of churning presses
from a *40's "city desk" movie.

—It's not, fortunately, a distracting musical.
There's plenty of time to wonder at the three bizarre,
wavy lines on the theater's ceiling and to muse on the
Golden Days when this was Frank Sennes' Moulin
Rouge with all those celebs etched on the Sunset wall.
( My wife went to her eighth grade graduation party
at Frank's house, where' Michael Kirker tried tomake out with her. He was pretty drunk and slob-
bered all over her and she almost pusjie^ him into
the swimming pobl).

'^
-..«.,.

- The audience on Thursday, February 24, gave
Tomnvy a standing ovation. I don't know about the
other nights, and I don't think I'll go back to find out

America " in concept, uie messages, as parlayed on tk
"'

--ruth's Face To Face With The Truth ( Gordy G959L) are t f

'

The faults of this album are easily divisible into two dist^ h
areas: Writer, producer, engineer, cover conceptuali/Pr ^^P^^'e
Norman Whitfield and his co-writer, Barrett Strong on th

^"^ ^'

the three minimally Ulented members of The UndisoutPd t"^
^'^^ ^'

other. .
^ ^ *ruth on tt,

Even more obvious than the fact that the group has great h r

r

performing the material in any form other than a restrained
"^'^

omnipresence of t!hat dynamic duo, Whitfield and Stronc r ^^' ** ^'

of the seven numbers ("What's Going On" being the i^"^^'^
receiving partial assistance from them), Whitfield and St

^^ ^
couple of verses of lyrics and turn it into a seven minute cut h rl^^
very slow beat and some cheap electronic gimmicks ('*Vn, m .

"^

Own Heaven and Hell Right Here on Earth"). Likewise ^[^^ '

Train" (which was a great, moving song when done bv GlJJcT^^
and the Pips), as it is dragged out to almost nine minutes with fh?

ice of a "synthesized" prologue, "Unite thp WnrM -
^'^^^^^drance

The tone of their message songs is summed up in their fw^
"What It Is^" in which are found the foUowing S(iially rl^^^^^
"Ain't no words to this song; Ain't no words; You just danrp f]^'"'
along " This is not to say, of course, that all of thf fiL;!'""
compositions are without some redeeming value, as is proven hv')!"-earher composiUons, "Take Me In Your Arms and Love L'' and 'r^!
Let Him Take Your Love From Me." These songs were and stii^'
perfect examples of the Motown Sound that has become a part ofZ^
The primarily undisUnguished material might have come to life ifperfornried by a versatile and flashy group. Unfortunately the bri^J

thing about The Undisputed Truth are their outfits - a cr^tt
African and Satanic influences. The male singer (sorry, but no namL^
given for the singers - only for Norman Whitfield, et. al:)~soundsr^e^muted Jerry Butler, while one of the two female vocalists sounds WDiana Ross with a headache - it hurts when she sings with force so sh^doesn t. It's anyone's guess what the other gal sounds like.

i

The musical backing shows a great potential for some excellent funkyrhythms, but the slow, d^aggy arrangements prevent any such ex
citement from materializing.

n^r/^'x^^''^
"^'^^ '^* '^"^''' ^^^"' ^PP^'^ to ^ no more than an

outlet for Norman Whitfield's and Barrett Strong's latest interest -
themselves. The material, arrangements and performances havetaiieD
a back seat to their own desire for expression. The breakdown occurs
because they didn't reaUze that all these factors are interdependent In

the liner notes, Norman Whitfield writes about The Undisputed Truth

.
I see a perfect cross between Sly and the 5th Dimension; . "Mr

Whitfield, you need glasses.

— Andy Linskv

Colin Blunstone

"T^

•* ,"

EYE DEAL

CHOLARSHIP
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Scholorship Includes: 2-year tuition. ..free! $100
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.

How to qualify:

Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you're class
of /b, next year is your year.)

U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advertising (APV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
Ask us about our Eye-Deal

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

KV>'7..

Please send me more information on
program.

Name__

Address.

City

your 2-year scholarship

Birth Date ^

—— Sex

-County

Present College

-State

Future College

^Zip__.

I understand there is no obligation

FIND YOURSELFA SCHOLARSHIP
AIR FORCE
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POCKET STAPLER $5 00
• Idun! fof sturieiits, solesineii, gifts.

• Gift lioxfMJ with 1.000 stn^)!es.

• Extra staples 6")^ per 2,000.
• Unconditioruiiiy tjijfjr ontefMl

Please send ( het l. or money orrjpr to:

Gallant's, P.O. Box 6891,
Burbank, California 91505 .^•'"•' 4KN1

A,i,i S'i ( ,,lil S,,l«s

Not a lot of serious make-out music has been produced
lately. There have been quite a few albums full of boogie
music that just might get you worked up enough (with its

vile sexual rhythms our parents deplore) to indulge in some
groping at a swinging singles party or something, but very
little serious stare-at-each-other-and-think-about-the-future

stuff. Every so often you get a httle misty listening to

(Iraham Nash's "Lady of the Island" form the firsfCS&Y
album, but real heart-wrenching music is pretty scarce.
Which is precisely why having Colin Blunstone's One

Year (Epic E30974) on the turntable is so nice. It is an LP
simply teeming with love songs, done in the most affecting

style imaginable without being simpering or hack. It is the
quintessence of emotional music, very close to the
Romantic "classical" composers' work in its abihty to get
you involved. If just getting a response were the purpose of

such music it could be dismissed as simply indulgent, but
there seems to bean implicit wish that the listener examine
his own heart and somehow grow by being put in the right
mood, hopefully in the company of the right person.
One Year is the product of a year's work by Blunstone,

whose career was shattered when the resurgent Zombies
t)roke up after "Time of the Seasons" and a fine farewell
album Rod Argent went on to form the group which bears
tiis last name, and Blunstone spent some time writing,
finally joining forces with Chris White and Rod (both of the
Zombies) as producers and Tony Visconti, Chris Gunning
and Argent as arrangers for his first solo LP. And here we
are.

Blunstone's voice is soft; throaty, like a whisper in
places, the sort of evocative sound that Graham Nash
commands in his best moments. If this album is anything.
It is clean sounding — all the components have been in-

tegrated into one big lush extravaganza. The songs are on
occasion slightly Motownish, as in "She Loves the Way
They Love Her," the opening cut, and the superb Mike
d'Abo composition "Mary Won't You Warm My Bed."
Chris Gunning's contribution is gargantuan, shaping the
sound almost as much as Colin himself, providing string
and orchestral arrangements that delicately waft the
vocals to us. On Tim Hardin's "Misty Roses" the style
reaches its most successful point, with the rhythm lightly
tmged with bossa nova and Colin singing in his best
seductive, jazzy voice. Mingled in with Motown and just
plam pop music are Moody Blues-like numbers such as
"Smokey Day " and "Let Me Come Closer to You," (which
utilizes a horn group as a calliope sound with accoustic
guitars, flute and an engrossing vocal). Denny Laine,
formeriy with the Moody Blues, even manages to add some
icing with his closing song "Say You Don't Mind," with
some nice falsetto from Colin.
But even a detailed description of the music's com-

ponents cannot add up to what we get— that must be heard.

— Mark Leviton

Kottke^Basho
Cireenhouse (Capitor St 11000) is Leo Kottke's latest

ollection of tunes and his second album for Capitol. This
'mp around he h ns droped the bass and drums and the only" • r person apj>iai inp on the album is Steve Gimmelwho
r»lays second guitar ,1, one cut
An accomplistuMi ^uiianst i rr. di plnys well his talents

'"' this album. \\v fm^et {m( k^ \n>. \ itious six and twelve
' ''1^ guitars, ainphjied.uKi nii.in^.jiiied, with and without

' '
i' neck. On four of Ww rl, rn rits Leo sings, which

seems to be somethuigtirinsiKi.iuid.Miig ill. M-days. I have
Kotten to the point, howe\ vi ^K ti. r e I actually enjoy listening
10 his deep, mellow voice, u \,wu, MfUi ary to his own view
on that subject, sounds quite a bit better thaft the infamous
^»eese farts on a miu ^n lay."
One bothersome fact aix.nt I^ is that the tunes he plays

tend to be discrete, in that \w plav, short nngs which ex-
press one musical id<'a \\v has \.\rvM l»-chni(al ahilifv ^'i*
he usually doesn't (»r)^ani/. and * xtmti his .ffuris !{ he
could move more in thr dirrvhon nf In < \u isi j hvw u No
Kast Or West" an l':pis(()|>al hymrs adaptrd foi guitar hv
."'"'• ''"'^ "Hi pvrfurnir'd hy I .eo r,n this albuni i !hink
''" " '"'"'•' '' nioH" interesting Vhv tunr starts off as ..

•^^^"^ 'iir^,. ,,n the twelve strmg witti a somewhat Faistern

^^^" " l[*;Ll!^*^" '» •'>»x stnnii^isuYcrdubbeddnd Uie LemiXi ^.
f 'i|> .Hid slows off to an end Here two ideas are lux-
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taposed and then synthesized, creating a very inier«tiM
tune. ^
Having seen Leo in concert four times I have noticed that

he seems to have a larger collection of witty stories than he
does of songs It would therefore seem logical that he should
do a live album and include some of his stones
Much of the horizontal organization that Leo lacks can be

found m the works of Robbie Basho. most noUbly on his
new album Song of the Stallioa < Takoma C1031 ) In contrast
to Leo. Hobble does not display spieed and techmque, but he
does weave long involved tunes which transmit a great deal
of feeling and emotion As he says m the hner notes, "soul
first, technique later."

His style is best heard on two Indian influenced tunes on
the album. North Amencan Raga " and -CaUfornia
Kaga • These tunes are played in an Indian style on a six
string steel strung guitar with some accompanimant by
tablas The songs are also interspersed with words which
Robbie puts forth in many different ways Some of them
are essentially read, others chanted, and others sung in
different fashions Altogether it goes to make for very
serene and etheral music

— Bob Lvnn

^—mS'^ -rf^2R!tLt»BL.T^nMJ^^ppi!i^tffpB^^^l^^i|^yj^|j^yjgpg|^WHi;i ^ lu
,,

i y,.. î ^jt^i. t^i_^, -'\vi
'

^ll \^.^- '

.x .

MUSICON
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Tom Ghent
"Someone once wrote that my music was ' country-soul-

rockadelic-billy,' or something like that," remarked Tom
Ghent, "And that's funny, because that s closer to a
description of what I am than anything else, because Fm
nothing. I just write music. Kris Kristofferson, Mickey
Newbury — there is one point of comparison that we all fall

under — the fact that we're songwriters, and we're con-

temporary."

Tom Ghent, l)om in Canada, raised in Rhode island, ana
now residing in Nashville, is one of the latest creative

composers to surface in the country music revival His

second album, (the first recorded in 1969 on Tetragram-

mation) entitled Yankee's Rebel Son (Kapp KS-96S5).

presents a wide diversity in style and mood. The album
tends to be overarranged, but Ghent is interested in the use

of music as a form oi communication, and so just as the

lyrical content of a song communicates an experience,

every effort is made to insure that the instnimental

component of the song conveys an appropriate mood.

("People tend to want to keep you as a punst The total

picture I envision in my head of a song often goes beyond

what is there with just guitar and vocal. The guitar and I

stand out. but the instrumentation takes the mood and

carries it further" ) Ghent has a deep, rich vocal delivery,

and his songs reflect a great deal of intensity and emotion

All of his compositions are written about personal ex

periences ("Anytime you try to write about anything you

don't know about, it's going to come out sounding like

bullshit, and people will know you're putting them on.")

"Dreams Are Better Slept Upon Than Lived" and "God

Bless Our Home" have the traditional country charac-

teristic of predictable, sentimental, simplistic lyrics The

content of the songs are exactly what the tiUes suggest

Follow It All the Way Down " employs a rolhcking. up-

tempo beat, and some catchy lines — "I left St John/ And I

was barely fifteen/ Still wet behind the ears,/ Scrawny as a

stringbean" "Whiskey. Whiskey" has been released as a

single, and is Ghent's soulful account of an unhappy love

affair Another love affair i'^ Hescnbed very dif;* •» ntlv in

(.henis favorite cut i Wonder If It's 1 iiniik: Ihtie

Tonight" Ghent ron. If. nt.«; "The sonjj is hf arr;-: ad

^v.trai'd ;)<x'tiralh :? '^ thr r,'<-s* a'a<\ ri^a-na!!)'. it's tbe_

iiiosi -,uptiistu ated in striicture aful ni'Mxl I he >in\g \> on

three levels, like a movie with flashbacks to other scenes.
Im describing a person thinking about a love affair, the
physical structure of things around him, things that are in
the present and in the past. Everything ties together with
the first line. I can still remember the way she loved the
rain.' and goes on from there" The song, though heavily
orchestrated with strings, manages to capture what Ghent
desires, that of a satisfact^-y blending of music and words
^ ankee's Rebel Son " is autobiographical in content, and

Ghent is honest enough to admit that it could have been
more successful ( 'The song is very visual, but I didn't get
It across with the intensity I could have I could have done it

better, but I had just written it when the album was
recorded, and I wasn't used to it")
The closing song, and the album's most outstanding cut,

IS Back That Way You Came " With a tasteful
arrangement, the universal theme you can't gq. home
again* is carefully, and perfecUy enlarged in a simple
story Ghent elaborates: *1 wrote the song in a calm, set-
tled period of my life, and I wasn't really unhappy about
anything The song is just a sad reminiscence, but it's more
truthful than it is sad. It was kind of inspired driving back
hast I was living in California four years ago, and I drove
to Rhode Island. New York. Massachusetts I just saw
people, old friends, and I realized that, as the song says, you
can I ever really go back Once you've lived it. that's the
end '

Yankee's Rel>el Son is an entertaining showcase for Tom
Cjhent s abilities as a singer and a composer Ghent is not a
Kristofferson. and not a Newbury, but he doesn't pretend to
be either of them He is a Ulented writer who has chosen to
employ diversification to complete his ideas, rather than to
he confined by them, and in this respect, he is highly suc-
cessful

— Marsha Necheles

Jake Jones
Jake Jones originally hails from St Louis, where they

recorded their first album Jake Jones (Kapp KS 3648).
Borrowing from country/rock groups like Poco and the
Byrds. JJ put together a respectable collection of original
material that featured the better-than-average guitarwork
of Joey Marshall and the smooth vocals of Mike Krenski
and Charles Sabatino. Cuts Uke "Ill-Mo Junction" and
Mirrored Door' showed that the group was comfortable in

the country /rock format and they were coming up with
innovative chord progressions and arrangements.

Different Roads (Kapp KS 3657) JJs second album,
appears to be a transitional work, showing the band
breaking away from the already crowded country/rock
field but trying too hard to develop that all-important
unique sound Although the album is an attempt at different
roads in their music, the overall effect is one of confusing
eclecticism JJ tries to assimulate styles of groups ranging
from Jethro Tull to the 1910 Fruitgum Company and the
stitching IS often embarrassing, especially on their patch-
work 'Suite From the Court Jester " It's revealing that the
group performed Emerswi, Lake and Palmer material at a
recent Whisky set Thougli they have little in common with
KLP. Jake Jones seems to be interested in the British trio's

ability to beg, borrow or steal styles in order to find their
own
The music on Different Roads shares some of the positive

aspects of the first album but the lyrics here have the
profundity of yellow page slogans From "Of No Concern":
"Love is the answer many wise men have said Those who
have doubted are those who lie dead." One hopes that the
band will confront the shortcomings of this album and
return once again to the good-time hoe-down music with
which they are most proficient.

— Mason L. Buck

Ratchell
Always an Interesting Hollywood paradox is the sight of a

huge billboard over the Sunset Strip from which stare the
unimpressive eyes of some innocuous-looking band of
unknowns And unconvincing though the billboard may
seem, one nonetheless might tend to expect the t)and to

produce something musically proportionate to the size of its

plastic counterpart In the case of a group like Ratchell,
currently gracing the Strip just above the Whisky, such is a
rather unfair comparison inasmuch as their music in fact is

light, simple and t^Ily unobtrusive.

Ratchell s music, which is carved into the grooves of

their album of the same name ( Ratchell, Decca DL 7-5330)

IS a blend of the lighter elements of rock, country and jazz,

with little emphasis upon power. Basically, though it's quite

difficult to quickly categorize Ratchell because their songs
fluctuate stylistically, differing enough from one-another so

that while they don't sound like excerpts from other
people's albums, they do serve to obscure exartlv where the

group IS at. Their music, live and recoidtd. i^ atH>uL liaii

acoustic, and the most successful and enjoyable of their

songs are products of anti-amplification.

Certain production misjudgments are responsible for.

rendering problems unto the electric (rock, if you will)

numl)ers. noteably heavy reverb on vocals which tends to

muddy up the songs, overuse of unneeded sound effects,

bleeps and the like (such as on "Home", a cut which is

otherwise pleasant), and tasteless permissiveness in

allowing sour harmonies to constitute the backgrounds in

some songs

Those countryish songs, enjoyable if not remarkable,
.such as "Julie My Woman" and "l^zy Lady", slide into the

Poco genre and. t)ecause of Ratchell's occasional riff

similarity to that group, make the comparison to their

more experienced peers a very difficult one to come out on

t<n> of

I found Ratchell quite likable in concert, ai l thi
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Film :>octety

Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

COOL HAiNiO LUKE
1 !

bd Ot6:30& 10:00

I

I AM A FUGITIVE FROM
A CHAIN GANG

d«:*0

NEW

Bay
15140 Sunset Blvd.

Poc. Palisades

SmiNG TARGET
Oiivmr RMd& Jill S* John

^ANG THAT COULDN'T

SHOOT STRAIGHT
454.5525 Sot Morch 4 KkJ Show "Jodi Ih. Giorri Killor" & color corloon (Mtivol

iieveriy Caiioii

205 North Canon Drive
Beverly Hills (at Wilshire)

275-5244

Okk VonOyk*

COLD TURKEY
Woody Allon

BANANAS

PALIrlC S 5 Academy Nominalions WoHd Premisr* Van*t(a R«dgrav«

BBKBrilf Hills '^ARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS (PG)
Wiljhire Blvd. at Canon Dr. ^o" . ^u" . Tbon., Fri. 7:00&^;30 p.m.

1 bik East of Beverly Dr
"'

'

"'''* ~

271.11 21-;.;^

W«d. 2:00, 7:00, 9:30ir*n
Sot f. Kolidoyt 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

Sun. 200, 5:00, 8:30

Breoiwoodl
2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monicn
829-3366

SUMMER OF '42

KLUTE

Fri. & Serf. Midnight Show: F«Hini'« "Juliet of the Spirits"

Breniwood II

2524 Wilihire
(at 26th St)

Santa Monica
829-3366

KOTCH

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS

Fri. & Sot. Midnight Show "WOODSTOCK'

Broin
We Stwood ViJioge
GR 7-2487

2 Academy Award Nominations

George C. ScoM Best Actor

HOSPITAL (GPl
"2:15,4:15,6:15.8:15, 10:15

Fri. and Sot. Midnight. 12:15

Glierama Dome
Sunset Near Vine
Hollywood

J

466^3401 'to

2 Academy Nominations

Paul Newman

SOMiETIMES A GREAT^^TION (PG)
-V

Del iKar
5036 W Pico

WE 5-6424

Dustin Hotfman

STRAW DOGS
plus

STAR S|>ANGLED GIRL
75< with this od, good on 1 ticket only

Bordoii
LoBrea ot Melrose
WE 4-2944

Candice Bergen

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
and Clint Eastwood

PLAY MISTY FOR ME

liraflaiia

9000 Sunset Blvd.

(East of Doheny)
Free Parking in BIdg
273-2266

Theatre Closed

Hfliiywooii paciiic 'VnTUzrdrir
Hollywood Blvd. Stanley Kubrick's

Near Cahuenga A CLOCKWORK ORANGE |X)
466-521 1

'

J 230. 3:00, 5.30. 8:00. 10:30

LOSFellZ
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

"Bert Picture of the Year" John Mohoney, The Staff

"bihilorating. A Joyous WoHd" Pauline Kael

Louis Molle's

MURMUR OF THE hLaRT
i

Also Morcel Marceoo in FIRST CLASS

1332 2nd btr cei

Santa Monica
451-8686

One Ol The Year'* B«»«» Ar+inn Films

Clint EtutwooW II-

DIRTY HARRY
Co-hif liut»«»i r_j-(irn»»r -. loii '. .:>ti»»#1

SKIN GAME

Monica
1 332 2n(i Sti *M t

Santo Mofiii ! 1

4'i ! Hf.Hf.

DUSTIN HOFFMAN in a dim by

SAMPECKINPAH
STRAW DOGS

Co hit Ingmar Bergman s IHt iOUCH"

Music Hall

90,16 W)l'>h.re Blvd
Bevt'riy H.lls i<it Doheny)
274 6869

KING LEAR

2fi9ifiiM, Old HlwImA . .

The sound effects man is asleep (we hear a

phone ring after its been lifted off the cradle and hear

a conversation over it after it's been hung up), the

actorsf step on each other's lines (and in one

memc%able case, ridicule each other for picking up
cues sluggishly) and lose their scripts, necessitating

various lame ad libs until the situation is remedied.

At one crucial point in the narrative, when the butler

goes into a flashback sequence, the time sequences

get messed up and the actor playing Nick gets

confused, hoping to end the flashback, which he's not

even in, by forcing everyone into a time machine
which is a part of the plot. After a lesson in

radiomanship from Catherwood the butler ("All I

have to do to return us to the present is fade my voice

out like this and cue the organist . .
.") the results

are disasterous, for each character is confronted
with himself, existing co-incidentally in the past and
present. Havoc breaks loose while we realize you can
be in two places at once if you're not anywhere at all,

i e. on radio, a non-place.

Aside from sotne ridiculous puns (the villianous

Peter Lorre character, who is forever dropping
references to IM and Casablanca, introduces himself
as "Rocky Koccoco, at your cervix") there are
various typographical and grammatical. errors in

the radio script which yield lines like "may I take
your hat and goat? " and "what brings your flat feet
sniffing around here?" The actors sometimes openly
react to their lines ("What's the bird's eye lowdown
on (his caper' whatever that means ..." moans

- Nick at one pomt) The plot, dealing with murder,
"^

multiple deceits, blackmail and mysterious
disappearances, appears to be reaching a climax of
sorts, when President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
breaks into the transmission to announce the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. It seems the
United States has decided to surrender, so after the
announcement the President gleefully announces the
"thrilling conclusion" of the program. We return to
find Nick lecturing his police adversary Bradshaw
from the I C'hing. How the case is resolved we don't
know — it happened while the President was on.
Mighty convenient for the script writers, eh?
The idea that America lost World War II is ex-

plored further on the other side of Two Places, during
the multifaceted salute to American Ideals which
makes up the bulk of the title cut. We hear first Ralph
Spoilsport touting, from his used car dealership in
the beautiful town of Emphjpema, the virtues of a
mobile home/automobile which is bought by
another of our through the Looking Glass charac-
ters. As he takes it for a spin on the Gomorrah Ex-
pressway we hear the Orange County-type road signs
bemg read to us by mysterious voices. One patriotic
billboard reads "Clean up Armenia, get a hairlip

"

Our hero, wishing to try out the all-weather climate
control that came with the car, switches it to the
Tropical Rain Forest setting, and is immediately
enveloped with the sights, sounds and atmosphere of
a rain forest, inside his car. Things get out of hand
when some explorers show up and attempt to set up
their pup tents ( "woof, woof! " goes the soundtrack)
They start telling gross jokes ("I've lost the lincoln
logs one says. "That's all right, I've got an erector
set replies a juvenile voice. "Do some pushups,
Pablo It 11 go away! " comes the answer) and aVe
ordered out of the car by the irritated owner They
respond by singing "Drink to Me Only With ThineEyes and shouting "Eat me!", "Drink me! "as if in
Alice in Wonderland again In desperation the
protagonist switches the climate control to Und of
the Pharoah3, but the men follow him there toosomehow, tis getting dark, so the feUow books aroom in a hotel which has just appeared in apyramid. The desk clerk mixes things uVand thTnksthe guy standing before him is Mr. and Mrs John QSmith from Anytown, USC, and thus begins a wild
patriotic salute which is as savage aTaTtack onAmerica as "Temporarily Humboldt County -(^"m step with the voices of the feet already dead in U^service of their country!" exclaims an a^i^cerand Walter Winchellites give Mr&Mrs sSSe
^iJl^T..^_^_^^^•^Po'i^^^^^ beliefs. ^

.?

" -^~. V

<

dc^nption of how dope is cul».
peninsula, only to be sidetrackl!!'^ '" ^
consciousn^ description

of .^^^as
recognizable as Molly Bloom s r

^^^^
James Joyce's L'lysses. The m^^KWilliams to Joyce is tynical ^^'^'*
congruities culUvated so well k"^ ^Theatre ^^" ^y the ;

At this time the first FiresiPn tu
peared ( Columbia 4-45052 but (v.i

^ ^^
It exists) entitled "Station' Break/T^'"^'^Past" Both sides, totalling a^Vj^^rd
parodies of announcing telev^^^

^^^^ "^^
Break" conUinsthre^atUcks"^^"'^
message about aliens registenna^'^ ^^^
iof course, the Theat^re 7s V^ f^

traterrestrial beings ). one ad for t^'^
•'Free Mexican Air Force ' IZ ^^^*>P^

i-

. .^^ i'lCAicdii /\ir Force "
;inH « ^^^

Corman-type production' e„« .^ !£'«
People. • about- the "wiW^uS"^ "^ '

^"

"vcle engines gunning and eK
rserk back an announcer who

*""''

Sounds
o(

P°
JI"*" ""« " '""« ^hich describes w^t th^Ihmk America is: "Its candy apples and hor^ wm,

anS'cr^r."".:'.'*' '"'. '''^
'

'^ ^'^'^ withX
"

and cripples with dimples that just won ; ,,, . . ,v/

geeKs and honkies who nevt, led ih. i,,,,,,"

n Khlki'^^'^wZ^:' rtV""\ "!'•" "
;Schike.,^her, hrhecTm/'^L*^::,/ r;,,."^

Ime 7Z\lTTr''^ 7
""

'

'^^-
.

^^^^ ^^azi and suncrK^rs to invito

offTeT'rVTT"™ '" ''" '"" '-" '•'^'
'

explaining partially the c.,n, ,,,1 ahuh ,„„i,>ri,.,.fh^e long-winded attaiR. „n ,„„;, ^^.uul." J' J/ we
ends and u'll'h " k'""^

"'"" ^^'^'^"^ '" '^h.ikr

usaspielatKMit ,lopo u-m. h I,.- s M.||,n„ , „^ ,„^„.., .

of cars "WpII ir,,.,, i

" '""K n"^ inste,iil

lh..la<- V ""-n.l'. ^^i' rr ,,v,T(los..d Hyaiti

rorli^^:::':r'::;.:;'::;:.:-;!-:^;;-::-'-''-'>p>--'

. tTT ^"""'"8 and electTiMTserk back an announcer who m^
'

;,

"

them hanging n,.i . ^ "

(Vnters. licking glue, m'^'n;"
^""^

strangers, driving two ears- |„ S ,"-

expose. Luckily the film is rated "x _. .J™
positively no one admitted Th<. fil„ j *
;^^The Aboriginal Amateur£ :'^^'*J*

host Major Arcana." "Whaar - ^'""^
game that stunts the experts,' o^J^

'

Yeast Hour," a sort of KFACDrocrJm .!'*'

animals in lieu of an orch^,?!'T„d
'^*-

patriotic blurb to "Pass thTurd "„/"*
••jmmunition and turn in your garbageio

**
laps in barrage balloons Mrs Arlew v,..

Although each of these projects Z
beneath their benevolent exteriors thev iLvI
the incredible depth which came wTt^',^';^,
two albums, Don-t (rush That Dwarf mJi^
Pliers (Columbia C 30102) and I nJV'
Boios on this Bos (Columbia C 30737) ttT
records serve as fulcrums for the rwWi*

/i

•flpcting endlessly, with the viewer wat-
( >ver watch a viewer watch television.

^ )f the album long story is taken up with

g out of two films, one called "High School
' based on the Henry Aldrich series, and
an unnamed war movie about Vietnam or

oth films star George Tirebiter the actor,

hool Madness " concerns itself with Porgie
and his pal Mudhead. Communist Martyrs
hool has stolen More Science High on
on day and Porgie and Mudhead try to

it After all sorts of zany adventures,
lather, who spends most of his time de-

victory gardens and digging bunkers,

the boys for trespassing and being on enemy
;t rspersed with this is the other film, which

i climax when actor Tirebiter can't bring
) issue the order to kill.

.int Tirebiter is not being court martialed
ig to give an order, but rather it is the actor

! Dcing tried for not fulfilling the terms of his

I .vhich entialed killing. Tirebiter's stage life

life become totally identified with each
iiially it dawns on Tirebiter that he can
prosecution by simply walking off the set.

s threaten George with a blacklist that will
lim to work in the town again, but George

[t< everything now, and yells out "WHAT
as he runs off the set. Tirebiter is freed

emoves the k)order between fantasy and
HiS existential choice removes Life's power
I him. and he regains control of his destiny.

lie. Porgie's trial is going badly. It is a
Hell ' to the other trial, but just before

completely broken on the witness stand (by
r. who is acting as both defense attorney and

t r) Lieutenant Tirebiter arrives, carrying

the secret of escape. The Lieutenant tries to

leone to explain what movie they are in, but is

•rong voice "This is no movie, this is real!"
iient it appears that Tirebiter was wrong
ature of what was going on, but thankfully

'^

"^v* v^

•

«

^^^

^^1

i
fr k'

X

^^

humor which is the full flowering of the c^r;

Firesign inteUigence Based more on torn

and the sheer sound of words than on linearK

structed gags. Dwarf and Bozos are both

perplexing and most absurd of the recordir

( asks "Which real?" and the reply is "The
1 of this vintage motion picture, 'High School" Porgie is beginning to find a way out of

when whoever is watching the movie
5e the channel and finally, after a barrage of

are more intellectually disturbing than pnor^^na* cals, shuts the set off. It is then we discover
yield more resonances, make more of a ^^^wjlife* elder George Tirebiter has been watching
philosophic and political statement and m P'Ri*^ n television all the time. So actually it is the
be the most amusing of the albums as well

J^f
?**^* '*'' ^^° solves Porgie's dilemma; by swit-

Both Dwarf and Bozos contain Ules of the '^^»ni«t tions Porgie is relieved of standing trial. It

of Man, as exemplified by the central characu:ijj«^a^«^ 'heated instance of someone controlling his

extricate himself from the political

technological labyrinths of his own d€vi(t

grappling with the problems he has create^
^»

«

effort to better the world, Man emerges with ~-
**

idea of how the systems work to enslave hui

Dwarf the revelation frees the characters from

Life Mazes, while the knowledge in Bozos is

used for manipulation of others.

Dwarf takes placp in the future, under a

Communist adnnr i>iiaL]on that has diviciec

country int*. ,< < tors There is a lack of food,

famine has apparent i\ U^i totheestablishmer

Pov.*Th(M].«; ( hur( h nf 'hf }*resumptuous A-

tion of \\w Hlmdin^ I i^ht. and a religious
"

centfMnL{ jrnund Umh\ .iMti 'r,i worship of Cr'

"mighty hot io^ he^in- he record. "Jesuss^

usbeaschil(!r«"n and a h a t do children do'' Tb'

They .s! ;f! tixni^rlv* - Aith the reality of exi^

my fru !!(j Vhv <nw < .unmon bond that hoi

world 'nin-\hvv \hv h.v".)? food, the need for ff"'

void ut < riiiwin*-,*;' «irrpams an evan
't <"nipfin<'s.sl" screams

preac fi.-r n.inird Pastor Flash.

Tht t; .Kv tx'fomr ^-ninr .hed in a dizz>

para.ioy.-. rnncornin^ ( ,f•.»^^e Leroy Tirebijf

we s( < .if t,Mjr diiftTf'nf !irn<'s in his life. In '-^

>ount^fst rirchd(>r is uaNhmg himself on te<

as an lidrr ni.m StjffKt' i! \o say that a m^-

i'-.dinti Hith Time has Uu-n developed which

mo».f;r,^ nnrself ^Hjs.sihlf\ and allows lor^]

I'^M nli.ir vrnts In fart, onr of t^i< ''i^'" P^"
''

nnnn "T .dMHjt the album is'to ^u' " '"^

• hini.; whom on television, for the uholethiHi-

^i ugh present action, which can only be
through the techniques of fantasy the
Theatre work with. Dwarf is the exploration
"dity of Time and how Man relates to it.

's real. Nothing to get hung about. W.C.
rever.

ch listening, Don't Crush That Dwarf. Hand
Pliers yields new facets of interest, and an
-ased understanding of the broad political
that the Firesign Theatre has constructed.
at Its heart, is a tra* • for s. if lo.di/ation
m the language of a !le^(»fv and eat h secUon
s off the others.

^d^rtof I Think Were All Ho/os on this !Ue
ure We are introduced lo the iMifure V .x

tn all and no fnir to anyone where \m' « ;ni
'^" ^'^'^''- ""'^^ \(tnallv, the iMjtiire Fair

' '' •i'*-'>laiid tv|M. .nmjsenient park where
^'"'W what the hiture will [)e like and to
^•;" show it alreadv here, In this 1-ufure
'• f' fakes place m the fnturf anywav tht^re
'M>^" "f hfestvles of Man Uo doubt the in-

^^*»;
i-'l '•lationships pas.sin^ly intHnluced on
*" <'xplored on sijbsiHUit'nt F'jresi^'n' ''"' to{) of (fu- MK^ial strueture .s tlie

*« ^^fM. (lof'M, t always have to kill, hut in
" "\nNnd It . not a had Idea •• I'nder h.m

P v^hn IS an ener^etie consumer usually with
I) c lit n.ustache, the Bozo, who never has a
s to minme. looks l,ke William Bendix anrl
Hn^'d^ to gniOV hlK fii-rt irvi m i.rliJjTK ,„ rxll >u..
iT. 1 , ^ * ^**** Hit' fim^, wnirh is^tt tttt

'boogie a sort of hippie who likes to he

alone, and the Beaner, any member of a minority

The two main characters of the album are Barney
a Bozo, and Clem, who is a Boogie with Berserker

lirowsth?K''*'"''r^"^y
^^^«"«^ '^^- -^^'bitsallows the h .resign Theatre to construct lectures on

evolution ("Animals without backbones h 7^om
the Ute I)evouring Period, fish became obnoxious

)
and comphcated Funway booths usingcomputers and holograms. We begin to see Clem f

"trellnT ^'hT^^'
"'^" ^^ «-^ '^ ^^ Th^

President, a hologram -computer exhibit where alake President (sounding suspiciously like Richard
Nixon) spouts off about the economy and answers
questions from those waiting in line. The President-
computer addresses everyone by individual name
but the names are fit in by a tape recorder, creating
a sort of electronic form letter. Since Clem hesitated
a bit when he was first asked his name for thememory banks, every time he is spoken to by amachine he is called "Uh. Clem."
Clem reveals himself to be a Worker who knowshow to re-program the computers at the Fair and

proceeds to wreak havoc by asking the President a
question he can't answer. The question, in case
you re curious, is "Why does the Porridge bird lav its
eggs m the air'>" The exhibit breaks down and Clem
takes It on the lam with the Security Police after
him. He is cornered by Deputy Dan. a hologram thatmoves around, but changes Dan's "ego mode" to
produce a facsimile Clem to throw the cops off the
trail. At last Clem reaches Dr. Memory who is
apparently the main computer "Do you remember
the pasf> ' asks Clem, and receives an affirmative
answer. "Do you remember the future*^" The
Computer answers "yes." Clem, thinking that
remembering the future" is a contradiction

decides that comnjunication is going to be
frustrating, throws up his hands and says "Forget
It!" Unforiunately. the computer takes Clem
seriously; forgets the future (which is already
there

)
This causes the destruction of the Fair, Clem

Dr. Memory and the entire world we have been
partaking of. The final scene of the record is a
depressing one. We hear Clem, who is in reality a
fake gypsy fortune teller, saying goodbye to Barney,
who IS the sucker who had his fortune told. The entire
record was a fantasy constructed by Clem to gyp
another customer. "Well, I didn't understand all of
It, but It was well worth a dollar" stutters Barney as
he leaves the gypsy wagon, which is apparently
parked outside a small town.

r^ Bozos' unresolved ending necessitates further
study, but it seems to me that the Firesign Theatre
are cautioning us against squandering our talents
creating a fake future when we can be building a real
one. If we can understand why Ctem is a saboteur in
fiction but a greedy person in "reality," we might be
able to understand our own duplicity in dealing with
technological advances.
The sobriety of Bozos in comparison to other

Firesign albums is very striking, and it has led some
critics to dismisS' Bozos as not even being comedy.
Using Flip Wilson standards it certainly is not, but if

one can accept the construction of an absurd hfe -.

which evokes a laugh/weep reaction, one can see
what the Theatre is attempting. Bozos goes far

beyond trying to be funny ; it defines its own terms of

humor and it is up to us to ponder things on that

basis.

The newest Firesign Theatre album , Dear Friends
(Columbia KG 31099), is not only the first of their
albums to have a title with less than eight words but
is also their first double album. Dear Friends is a
collection of selections from their radio programs
over the years, and it helps to open up the other
albums. Ideas are taking shape in a loose im-
provisational way, characters are being developed,
new voices tried out and creation takes place before
our ears. Deputy Dan is the Nice Cop represented in

a Spanish language coloring book about looking both
ways before you cross the street (who is transformed
into a sex maniac and boogieman by David
Ossman's insane and incorrect English translation),

Mark Time, who has a booth on the Future Fair
funway, is seen in one of his Buck Rogers-like serials,

and Principal Poop, the bumbling head of More
Science High, delivers a stirring patriotic ode. Other

casual references to the other four albums atx)und.

There are twenty-nine cuts included on the two
discs, ranging from long incomprehensible ram-
blings alx)ut coal mining to short commercials for

rip-off supermarkets ("don't mind the flies — we
won't weigh them"). Philip Proctor reads sections of

the Goshen News, the newspaper of his home town in

Indiana, the whole group pours over the TV Guide,

perverting it horribly, and everyone takes an interest

in Chinchilla raising. One of the more delightful cuts

is a bit recorded live at the Ash Grove concerning

"Forty Great Unclaimed Melodies." Have you ever
heard of an opera called "II Schizophreno"? The
variety of Firesign wit is shown in all its glory on
Dear Friends, and this latest album mi{7ht he a good
startinjr pl.aee for novices. Aflei the vvei^dit,; i?o7os,

Deal I I uiuls comes as a cheerful, if ttiinpoi ary,

return to just plain fun

Hopefully this suruey m1! have whetted your ap^

petite to hear snno Firesuji I tnatre. You will no
(joiif)t lu- .\iu.i/f(\ opr.ii huf^funj..; to, say J)v^.uf, how
mii« h i vo icff Milt loi r\p<'<l(fncy's sake.. This has

onl\ hot Ml I li'Tt pass (t\ er i' i! esi^_;n lorn lory, and if

you've ^'ot fhe liiiie 1 01 lh<'i expiiu at ion ol tlie tor I .on

rna\ l)ellH'niost satisfviru', intellectual [)ursnit ^<'0

It ^ U[) t(^ \()\l I'.o/iys I
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8 Acadamy Aword Nominotiona
B««« Actor. G«n« Hodunan

10925 LindbrookDriv*
479-2866

FRENCH CONNECTION (R)
'•

,

2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15, 10:15
Fri. & Sol Midnight 12:15

Orieiiai
7425 Suni««

876-0212

__ )
BILLY JACK

STAR SPANGLED GIRL
SI for on* p«r»on m/ this coupon plus currant UCLA rog cord

Sorry not good Sohirdoy nigN dhmr 5 p m

Pan Paclllc'

Acodamy Awrord Nomina*

SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY
DESPERATE CHARACTERS

7554 Bev«rly Blvd.

WE 8-7070
Free Parking S llor o«. p.r,on •»/ thi. coupon pl„, cwrr.nI UCLA r«, cord

, ._^
^orry not good Soturdoy night oftor 5 p

PACIFIC'S

Pamaoes
Hollywood a* Vine \

469-7161

Paul Newman & Lee Marvin in

POCKET MONEY (PG)
Co- hit Ooon Mortin in

SOMETHtNG BIG (PG)^

PACIFIC'S

Picwood
.Pico Near Westwood
772-8239

Acodamy Nomina*
New Smash Musical

Twiggy in

THE BOYFRIEND (G)
Mon-Fri 6 30, 8 30, 1030

Sot. & Sun. 12:30.2:30. 4 30, 630. 8 30. 1030

Plaza
Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

2 Acodamy Award Nominotions

THE GARDEN OF THE
FINZI - CONTINIS

Fri.^ Sc<, AAorch 3 & 4 Midnight THE LOVED ONF*

Heoeai
1045 BroKton -
Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

A Dalightfwl Rocnantk Comady

Gano Rowlands, Saymour Costal

John' Cotsov atat'

MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ

Royal
1 i523 Santa AAonica Blvd.

West Los Angeles
477-5581

J

GRCaviFST MOVIE IN TOWN!

Slleai Mfivie
611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

$1.00 :

Acodamy Nominaa - Bast Supporting Actraat
Jufia Chria>i*>. AJon Botat in

THE GO BETWEEN
Co-hit 'Ba«t PictJra ol fh* y*or"

N<tfional Sociaty of Film Critics

CLAIRE'S KNEE

D.W. GRIFFITH'S^
Lost Graot Siiant Moctarpiaca

"BatHe of the Sexes"

Chortia Choplin & Sannalt Comadia«

-X.=— . _^___
-/•

loho La Brea
La Brea at Ninth
WE 4-2342

Samurai Festival

March I thru 7

KILL

THE NEW

vaoaiioiiil

250V Wilshire

DU 7-2171

2 Week Return Engagement

CHILDREN OF PARADISE
uncut, 3 hour vrtion - naw print

MuatandMorchU

Village
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

MADE FOR
EACH OTHER
Doily 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

Sot. & Sun. Z15, 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

r- -I* ,T^_-9-

UUfMi
8162 Melrose Ave.

OL3-2070

Now fhrough Sundoy

AAcDtine Sellers

ComW>., '

< •<«t, Mcrch 7-12

Willia Dkon ond Ih* ' K,< x:;o BUtm All S«or«

Gaz/arrrs
90:?9 Sunset

CRi 6606

Monday Donca Co- '«i' S300 Grood Priia

Wad. & TK>"t AuJ.t.un Nights

tRAi'N

CO^^iiOv A kr)CK
•• GROuvf c D MP ANY

:>WAr

PI//3 Palace

4/H 0/B6

On Stage:

PAT MITCHELL
Films: '

' ,

ROAnRur-sirjrR n; v FESTIVAL

Iroubailour
90 a 1 SoMtfi M(,n B! /d.

^/A-.^,i,f»^

Ttvowgh March 5

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
2'i<i Ac! lu 3t> AnriouiiC tni

1^. K.M*^

*«

i .

:
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'
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Ratchell. .

.

*C—tiaatd frMa Page 11)

sid«^t)on^ makes the aJbian Rjuliell aU the more ol a
disappointjnent for me Its diffioiJt to capture Hgbt-
hearteidncss oti a disc and Decca seems to have failed m
thjs case and that s reaiiy loo bad because that element
*as K^ichelJ s most charmmg asset

Nonetheless, the felkm^ in the band Larrw Brvom Chns
and Pat Couchois and Howard Messer all look pretty young
and seem to have something going for themselves
mtoicaHTr-att beng at kmM c«npecent «a that m-
stniments Chances are that the gnMjp will produce some
fc*tter material and wiD centralize shgfaeh more in

St for tniy it is st>*e m music vhich renders a
ria r. . _- ;,^ And ixuque Ratchefl are noC yet

—J Hfiidler

Harrison ^ Grosvenor
\^r.i- *ner ~-

\:n breaks up and Clapton and Bnjce go
>-- ir/: make ;/.^.: solo albms or when Jefferson Air-
puTjer^ i:rA their mdnidual wings or when Beatles are
^ptrter^ nio four solo performers, we can accept the
pror-.^ Aiter all these people are geniuses or close to it.

hr/i their egos Inflated as they may appear are somewhat
juttified by the undeniable talent which has made them

f
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' superstars" or "demisuperstars" or "demisuper-
stargods" or whatever But what happens when a second
rate t>and — an ob\ iottsl> second rate band even to those
\*ho like them — t)reaks up and several rather lightweight
musical minds are propelled into the studios for an attempt
at the great solo album 7 This question we can ask our-
seh es w^ien pondering the output o( the last Spooky Tooth
and the group s new separate spawnings of two albums by
Gary Wnght both only fair » and the dual subjects at hand,
solo albums by singer Mike Harnson * Island SMAS 9312)

and guiunst Luther Grosvenor I nder Open Skies ( Island
SMAS 9313

Mike Harnson works on his LP with a group called
Junkyard Angel They are. well, competent There tunes,
which take up most of the album, are run-of-the-miU
things Mother Nature.' a lackluster bit with harmonies,
Damian. a hopelessly plodding exercise and "Pain," ari

embr>onic emobonal number which never quite gets to the
heights It promises, are pnme examples of Junkyard
Angel s deficiencies irt songwntmg Harrison's rather weak
voice helps none Wait Until Morning *

is a nice Jethro
Tull influenced piece, but the real killer of the album is.

strangely enough an excellent arrangement of Cat
Stevens Hard Headed Woman " It reminds one of Spooky
Tooth sbnlliantrendenng of 'I Am the Walrus" from Last
Puff The guitars sizzle, the block piano chords resonate.

sustaining like thunder in the badiground andth
of the long instrumental section blend rifihi

^ '^^U
vocal for a totally compelling trip

'" ^'^
the

^ Luther Grosvenor relies upon himself and h
for the songs on his record, and the results arp m ^^ ^^^
f;rosvenor's songs, although lyrically unim^i '^^^
usually unintelligible, contain fine mekxii^Tn^^"^ ^"^

steady craftsmanship lacking on Harrison's IP 1?
^^^"^

Grosvenor's musician friends (Jim Canain' , ^^<*

Mick Ralphs of Mott the Hoople, Mike Kelhl f
'^^^^f'c

Spooky Tooth. Trevor Burton late of the Mo^"'^'''^*^^
Hawken fromNashviLe Teens and Rennaisanre%f,^>
lot of aid. and much of the credit must go to them i

"^

^

guitar and bass playing are good to excellent thrni!!!!!^^^
but he hardly ranks with those named ahnvl ?5?"8^^t

"
venor

.,"|«

named above Groscomes out as being the most stable of the SDont.^ u
textural simiUrities breed boredom at severTn^ .

^^ ^
record marHno i» f.n^iw*,. -i u _ ;?. '.^^ P^'^ts on therecord, marring it further 'Love the Way" anH
.Met Vou ' are of considerable interest but Luth •

"""

'

Comes the Queen," which is also perforined bv hY ^ '"^^

hid P .elo^l,l..o»^^U^»U»: r^"""^^> Harrison r^n

^E OuD rcwA, v<,s : -AU. presents:

'The Whrte Sister"

^:rBOC«r u>«« c# o Sacred ^-jr^-r

Ik
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'*Otto Preminger has made his toughest,
most interesting film in years."
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s muddy. With to. many i^n^,.'^rr:::ZS^\^
make any sense "^"t^niauy

to

Ho-hum for most o« this then, lads. Sorry I'^p f;,t.much of your time. ^"^^^ so

-MarkUvito,

Paul Simon
Paul Simon is renowned as Fadman of recording

gimmickr>' trends: a turnpike fetishist: a self-

proclaimed poet and one-man band, evidently deeply
immersed in a love/hate affair with words; a
guitarist of no Small Stature: a graduate in motion-

"Peac(
exquisitely weU. as demonstrated on the
Like A River" cut on h,s new ^Ibum Where henounders lies m the instances in which he venture
into a realm that his voice and songwriting abiliH^however accommodating, just cannot remjjncture-scoring: and formerly half the duo with the* convincingly credible Whereuoon

ain

impressively ethnic name of Simon and Garfunkel,
whose achievements in lyrical refinement midst the
folkrock furor of 1966 sUrting with "Sounds of
Silence are often overstrangled by associative
Muzak Nowadays the latter partner seems to have
departed in pursuit of the finer things of life, such as
bombing Italy, fending off a whore's ambitious kid
sister, and feeling up Candice Bergen, (just for the
camera, folk^possi

record solo albums like the
on <j|oluna^i^KC|07^
ictdle Sinofi as I 4usic

mposujiglyf'^r'T^n

we

ve

a ionpvriler^ rt_4x^ .4 a ^yppjl^imdn ieen* to
rartney syndrome of proven

^^

singer-songwriter le

one entitled Paul Si

The results are p
is. as always, expr
guitar handiwork
lesser extent the M
master beset with the^vBpMMiocy -,--..«»«^^^
bippity-boppity silly songs of effecUve albeit light-
hearted substance As producer he alternately
crabsteps between flourishes of entertaining local
color and out-and-out total self-destruction of atomic
proportions I

To Illustrate exacUy why the problem of produc-
tion shouJd even arise with so seasoned an artist as
Simon, just recall what a compulsive eclecticist theman has always been As a bright-eyed folkie
scurr>mg around England in bygone pre-making-it
years^ he must have been positively overwhelmed
with being in the actual midst of authenUc British
balladry and. much in the same fashion that Bob
Dylan used to write his own lyrics around quite
traditional tunes of this genre for his first few
albums, proceeded to incorporate this influence into
his own styling with a passion To this day Simon
remains as clever a student of Bert Janschian-
derived guitar as he was when he recorded Jansch's
virtuoso piece 'Angie" all those years ago. ThiswoiUd be the brighter side of his congJomerative
tendencies, seeing that Simon performs this style

combination Sam Cooke-reggae imitation. Motherand Child Reunion," recorded ever so faithfullv in
Kingston. Jamaica, to be comparable to tasting anamalgam of chocolate-covered -^ onions and
petroleum jeUy. And as if we hadn't had enough Inca
dinka-dues in S & G's previous album, we once again
find the insertion of the South American powercombo into "Duncan" playing perhaps identical

OUIdtfAUiASMUiStfliJ^^ lyrically does little to
suggest their thematicWlusion. Admittedly the

. ^ Jito of^flyjdng^tra^eoi|ly contradictory vehicles
ic|n/ withiiv o7i?^ -rrs .orund| appealing, but for his
'^ff''^ hmit^ions ,« ^iitxptualjresolution in songwriting

The rest of the albi

.J3iAAdMhMuM^: 5ie'?:3<Dfm.

: ^B^ :
4-

^ 1500 - . : :
^^^

W' y : ', .V

• » • *

.^1 '=, yd.

Your Choice

price: Si.25

FREDRICO FELLINIS

'2 FILMS AT MIDNIGHT'

MARCH 3 and 4

Cpcc to any"^^
Jewish person

NEW
TESTA-
MENT
in English,

Yiddish,
-;..L, ^..o,^;-.. or Hebrew
available. For
mofe information.
wrilp

CHRISTIAN P.O. Box 1048.

INFORMATION f°i5,"^«''
'^

^

SERVICE Hn .St)

^*^°^

Fri & Sat

price: $1.25

JULIET OF SPIRITS WOODSTOCK

LUCHINO VISCONTI'S

THE DAMNED

MARCH 10 and 11

JOAN BAEZ

MOIMTEREY POP

wk best.

is bestrewn with various

Me and Julio Down by thee
Schoolyard" lacks the descriptive detail to bolster
the sparse plot into any semblence of a satisfactory
evocation of ethnic childhood fringed with humor
His waltz "Congratulations"* falls prey to lackluster

sentimentalizing obhterating the content of the song
which, despite the soap opera organ mixed in back
somewhere, might have been saJvagatle if he had
chosen to sing it with some hint of feehng On the

other hand, Paranoia Blues ' the air-played one on
radios everywhere is, as you might have noticed, an
accessable parody of The Blues' experience, com
plete with an imitation of Everyman's imiUtion of

mimiUble Mississippi Delta bottleneck slide, and
accurately appropriate vulgarizaUon in death-by-
brass chorus, and real live dumb lyrics. In spite of

such flashes of successful realization of paradox,
Paul Simon's album reinforces the suspicion that he

is his own worst enemy. It used to be that any Paul

Simon cut on those early albums innately held

enough vitality to double as a single release

Nowadays each song pointedly strains to: that's the

difference.

— Heather Harris

cioema
«r>J

Wanfld June'
Prominently featured in the

blurbs for the new film Happy
hirthday, Wanda June is the

name Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. Von-
negut is, of course, the highly

popular novelist whose successes

include The Slaughterhouse ^'ive

and Cat's Cradle. He wrote Wanda
.luiip. his first play, for Broadway,
and then adapted it himself for the

screen. Like all of Vonnegut's
works it revolves around the

nature of violence and belongs to

the murky realm known as black

humor.
Unfortunately, in this case the

formula doesn't work. Vonnegut
the novelist may be a major
talent, but as playwright, and as
screenwriter, he is strictly in the

minor leagues.

(ireat screen comedy requires

action. Anyone who has seen a

silent classic like Rene Clair's The
Italian Straw Hat knows that it

keeps its audience in stiches

without a word being spoken. The
secret is pace, in combination

,.?r;-i:i't-^i«*>:ai;;-> ?(;;,

with a lot of enjoyable characters
who can rivet our attention to the

. screen

Wanda June sadly lacks this
sense of pacing. It is all too ob-
viously a one-set stage play with
much talk and little action And
the quality of the talk, which has
saved many another stage
comedy when transferred to the
screen, is here surprisingly bland.
Vonnegut, who can describe in
hilarious detail the destruction of
the world (Cat's Cradle) seems
unable to supply his screen
characters with any sort of verbal
wit. What' we remember of the
dialogue are numerous references
to human excrement and the
once-taboo phrase "pre-mature
ejaculation." Obviously Vonnegut
is relying heavily upon these
simple bodily functions to tittillate
his audiences. But we are not
amused.
" Thefactis— this is essentially a
cheap film. It relies on cheap gags
to wring a belly laugh from the
public. And it also makes a cheap
appeal to our liberal sympathies.
Purportedly, Wanda June is a
serious condemnation of human
violence. But all too glibly it

lumps various sorts of violence
together; the Nazi general, the
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niclMiel ZeoroM
Guest Conductor

Saturday, March 11th, 8 30 p.m.
The Glendale Symphony is honored to have Michael
Zearott. brilliant young conductor/composer/pianist. UCLA
graduate and former instructor, leading the orchestra in a
masterful musical evening, featuring the "Rusn^pin nr^ri
Lucimiin Overture' hy Glinka, Beethoven's "Piano Con
certo No ?

• (featuritKj Mr. Zearott as piano soloist) and
Sibelius' Symphony No. 2."

For best seats, aef your tickets early.
Smqu. A.)-ni',-.i')(i ^A 'I' I i 11 %-} a5_ $3 30.
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ftyer who dropped the Nagasaki
A Bomb, and the Hemingway-
type big game hunter are equated
without any apparent recognition
that their situations are not the
same And how easy it is to ex-
plain all human aggression in
terms of sexual inadequacy. Not
only is this kind of slick
Freudianism intellectually un-
sound; as a subject for mirth it

soon goes limp.

And to be honest, Wanda June's
number-one bad guy is the only
appealing character in the whole
film. Scholars point to the
dynamic, fascinating Satan of
Paradise l^st as an indication of
Milton's secret affinity for the
party of the Devil. Could the same
thing be said of Vonnegut? His

;*• ,.,.*.

Heniingway-esque big game
hunter, ebulliently played by Hod
Steiger. is supposed to be seen as
totally wrong in outlook -because
of his insistence on playing the he-
man he loses wife, son, and
friends But his ideological and
amorous rival, a doctor dedicated
to peace, ecology, and the violin,
is a pusillanimous ninny. The
doctor may get the giri but he
never gets our respect.

ApparenUy. then, Vonnegut is
talking out of both sides of his
mouth. While in an outraged voice
he decries the man of violence, he
shows his secret admiration for
the breed by not giving him any
adequate opposition. We are left in
the position of applauding a wife
who moves from Tarzan to Mr

(lean For as good-hearted
liberals we musnt admit out loud
that the old-fashioned man of
action IS really more to taste than
the namby pamby peacenik.
The marriage of Vonnegut and

Hollyw(xxl is regarded with an air
of unabashed self-congratulation
by its studio's press releases.
But as the blurbs reassure the
over-thirty set, *in spite of his
extreme popularity among the
younger generation, Vonnegut is

not a revolutionary-prone man."
True enough; Wanda June proves
conclusively that Vonnegut is far
from being "revolutionary
prone." whatever that might
mean He certainly hasn't guts
enough to say anything of value.

—Beverly Gray
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*No Drums. .
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(Continued from Page 9

>

during the dead of winter Ashby is a man undergoing
extreme mental anguish and the film medium fails to

express in the man what the written word can explore

W are has attempted to show what Ashby contemplates by
arranging a senes of covert confrontations with the outside
Vorld But each meetjng seems too neat, too well-planned
to hold much credence Ashby rurre into two hunters who
just happen to be discussing his fate as a traitor When he
returns home to gaze at his sleeping wife and child, the wife
happens to wake up and begm a soliloquy on her fugitive

husband Each scene appears like a lecture against war.
rather than a weU-integrated, natural event.

The entire film evolves around Martin Sheen's charac-
terization of the CO and. while Sheen has some excellent
moments on screen — most noUbly his burial of a dead
soldier- his performancedoesn't sustain much interest In
portraying his hero as a man m tune with nature. Ware has
added a Disney touch to the film, often showing Ashby
talkiq^ to the animals of the woods The director un-

— " •"*' ""^ •'^'^ "» «« Muaeni produrtinn
suggests that it should have i.. » r, a short stud

^^^ ^^
padding his script, Ware has constantly slinDeT^

^''"^
^^

camera "arias" accompanied by Lyie RiJy'
'"^° ^'ng

sic. Alternate th«u. ..;„„. Ps^udo-j
oni

derestimates the animals' personalities, however, ana tne
forest creatures upstage Sheen in every scene. Ashby is

quiet but he needs to be quietly dynamic as a man fighting
for physical and mental survival.

Mitchell folk music Alternate these arias with u
venient anti-war speeches and you have an iriJ r

^^
zag structure of the film ^^^ zig

Although most of the film's style is pure and ^
ending is contrarily complex, causing an ;imk ^'^-^

tends to damage the film with its L'^^'^^ Ihat

Throughout the film. Ware reUes on normaS?"^y
lenses and natural colors but when Ashby finds th

'^^

over the director stoops to overused cinematicdtlfAshby s happy hystena is conveyed by wide an^l^ h
^

which sticks out like a proverbial sore thumb Th.?f"f«'
final image, that of Ashby kneeUng in front of a cl T"'
obscured with negative color reversals and ^rvll.

'
'^

zooming. **^ceierated

In the final analysis, though, No Drums No R...i
a bad film, it's just a simple fUm - welcome nr.

^ ""^

for the pre-pubescent set about the existential mf^^"^
ding up for his beliefs. On that level, the film succell^f.
Its good intentions. But for more mature audie^TDrums. No Bugles lacks the depWi to be f n

'

elucidating experience. unique,

— Mason L. Buck

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Physical Plant

LOCKER CLEARANCE NOTICE
AIJ irtudent locker* iMued from Murphy Hall (Administration Bulld-

Mllt^2n^Q7^o^'^r*S^^^'^'''^^''''^^^^ P"'- «" Monday,March 20, 1972. It ia therefore requested that the lock and contents beremoved by the above time. Otherwise, it will be necessary to asacM
a $5.00 service fee,

fo^?!^*^^^ 'P^^
reclaim personal bdon^ings after Friday, March 24.

1972 by paying the servke fee at the Cashier's window in Murphy Halland presenting the cashier's receipt and proper indentification to the Lostand Found Department in the Physical Plant BuUding at 601 Westwood

Gymnasium lockers must be renewed by presenting a Spring regis-
h-ation cardja the Gymnasium stockrooms between March 20, 1972 andAprd 10, 1972. After AprU 10, 1972 gymnasium lockers will be clearedtolJowing the same procedure as noted above.
c

FROM: Committee on Public Ceremonies

TO ALL SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTSSTUDENT SPEAKERS AT COMMENCHMIENT

#K. ^J" ****5^ two speakers will be selected to represent, respectivelythe undergraduate and graduate degree recipients at the Juie comm«c^ment ceremony this year. Those who have graduated or wSl be g^^TuT
^^^"J^i.T "'^^^^^ ^T' ^^^^-'^2, ar? eiigiblfto be und^g^aduate
d«^ inT^r «''?^"?«' Z^ ^"^ candidates for a doctorate or termhial

nJ^. m I
^ 'naJor department are eligible to be the graduate .peakeT

Direct oueationg to Art Hote, 5^528, or leave messages at 5-5451.

FHOM: Financial Aids Office

SUMMER WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

av.m!ble"a""?be'°^^»l'7^, ^".f" Wo^^-dy ^ogram are now
S^TlMMS^SHi^ Information window of the Financial Aid.

who'^a:?'^'Sijiirf?r:i'?„r^T?s^F^":!;^ly'!j.d'rui;"°7Vi~'

I » Sh^i if*^* 1°' 1^ Summer Program students must:

2 B^Ii2l!S^'i^
n^ (^ ddermlned by the Financial Aids Office)

Bobby Short
or

With the Thirties coming back into vogue, a
renewed interest in Cole Porter was inevitable, and
riding on this tide of nostalgia for the Vanity Fair
era. Atlantic Records has released Bobby Short
i^ves Cole Porter (SO 2-606-2 record set).

Short is a noted interpretor of Porter, and it is easy
to undersUnd why. He displays a precise diction (as
in Ciilbert & Sullivan, the listener must hear every
syllable of a Porter lyric) and a soft pleasant voice
with a warm, throaty quality. More important, his
renditions convey the correct feeling of spontaneity,
of making up the lyrics as he plays. Short ac-
companies himself on the piano (excuse me, ''tickles
the ivories" is the correct term). Richard Sheridan
and Beverly Peer, on drums and bass, provide ex-
tremely well-coordinated support.
There are three heretofore unpublished songs on

this album ( "By Candlelight," "Once upon a Time "

and "Why Don't We Try Staying Home") which bear
the Porter trademarks of sophistication, wit, and
perfect wedding of phrase and melody line. But the
selection of material for this album is rather un-

-satisfyingi where are the big hits, the songs from
which a large part of Porter's fame derives' ( "Night
and Day," "Anything Goes," "Begin the Beguine "

'1 Get a Kick out of You,""! love Paris "etc.)? ' ^
By design or by accident, tbe songs th^t would

seem most topical have also been omitted For
unlike the sweet, pleasant fantasies of the Twenties
Porter's songs reflect life and love as they really are
complex, cpnfusing, wonderful, and terrible Anyone
who doubts Porter's relevance (or who is out to prove
that his parents' generation partook of the same as
his own) should listen to some of his words for
example: '

(Jood authors too who once knew better words
Now only use four-letter words.
Writing prose,

Anything goes

or

Some get a kick from cocaine
I'm sure if I took even one sniff
It would bore me terrific'Uy too

If you want to buy wares
Follow me and climb the stairs,
Love for sale.

Despite its flaws, this album is well worth listenin0
to ( try "Rap, tap on Wood" or "Katie Went to HaitT
or "Hot-House Rose"), particularly if you're a
nostalgia freak. But go the whole route: put on two-
tone shoes and a pin-stripe suit (or wedgies and a
halter-top jersey dress). Read Robert Benchly and
re-do your dorm room in Art Deco, and "just trv
staying home." ^

— Charles Solomon

Not' So 'Cheap 'Thrills
CONCERTS
Laura Nyro will hold court for all of us worshippers

at the Santa Monica Civic at 8 tomorrow; admission
is $6.50-3.50. There'U be some good ol' shitkickin'
music at the Fox West Coast Theater tomorrow
through Sunday at 8 with Linda Rondstadt and
Commander Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen This
^ight be as good an opportunity as any to check out
-this funky oW theater. It's an old movie house across
the street from the Long Beach Auditorium. Ad
mission is $4.50 and it's run for your se^ttS time when
they open the doors. I saw NeV Riders of the Purple
Sage and ^The (then) Flying Burrito Brothers there

The Sound was excellent, the light show good, you get

Laurel and Hardy or Our Gang comedies between
acts, and the show lasts far into the night. The
Biurritos (now called The Hot Burrito Review) were
very good, with a new bluegrass emphasis. When we
walked out on the New Riders it was after 1 a.m. and
the Riders were still going strong. Mediocre, but

strong.

(Continued on Page 17)

HE COFFEE HOUSE CONCERT SERIES PRESENTS CELEBWATION OF THE 34th
ANNIVERSARY OF THE

PEOPLE'S WORLD
f^eatunnq

DR. HERBERT APTHEKER,
Marxist

Scholar Speaking/"BANGLA DESH;
its Meaning For Our Time"

ilso TAMU USHINDI, BEN OOBBS
flnd olhers

ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY, MARCH )2th 2 00 PMW'TCHMAN AUDITORIUM FIRSTUNITARIAN CHURCH, 2936 W Tth St
L A Adm S).50 Students 50<

>rk?
^^''' ^°'"'^ 'o*" '^^e People's

PHONE TODAY m%\

Schoenberg Hall

50*^ tKkfHs uv.i.iahio of the (ioor li.n.j twu; ui / PM
f'Mor.ty s.Hrt,nq fo. iJClA students onty, huf JrKuIfy

'^ ^^"^^ .nvrtcKJ w.th ID cards Free r eir osKrnents

ntCommitt«,io, u. ..,,., ^ ns,;. , .. . .n,„ .,, am^,. .

Free!

U.C.L.A.

Courtesy

Card

Available to

students and

faculty for

special

privileges

at Jake's VW
in Westwood
Bring in

this ad to

get yours

free from

Jake's VW
in Westwood

\

r!^

i-^r*

(( ontinued from Page 16)

There will be a benefit concert for the Defense
Needs of Angela Davis at 8:30 satOrday at the Shrine
Performers include Aretha Franklin, Quincy Jones
and Donald Sutherland; tickets are $7.50-3.50. Marty
Kobbins will be at the Long Beach Auditoriunn at 8
Saturday; tickets, $6-4. George Carlin and Mason
Profitt will perform at 8 Saturday at the Long Beach
State gym; tickets $2.50. Sunday the Allman Bros.
and Alex Taylor will be at Long Beach Auditorium at

8; admission is $6-4. Nana Mouskouri will appear at
(handler Pavilion at 8 : 30 Monday ; tickets, $6.25-3.25.

Thursday The Kinks, Jo Jo Gunne, R.E.O. Speed-
wagon, and Michael Gately will be at the Palladium
at 8.

CLUBS
Talent", observed the French painter Delacroix,

does whatever it wants to do . . . Genius does only
what it can." Thelonius Sphere Monk, whose singular
style of key-board dementia has established him as
one of the most influential forces in modem jazz,

legitimizes this axiom. For when Monk plays, his

jagged lines, eccentric rhythms and crude
dissonances emerge as simple, perfect forms which
are not the products of labored craftmanship but are
the ingenious expressions of his spirit.

On opening night at Shelly's, Monk's brilliance was
in evidence, although it was rather regretably ob-
scured by a certain narcoleptic stupor on the part of
his sidemen. Bassist Al McKibbon and drummer T.
Monk Jr. supplied an even but perfunctory rhythmic
foundation, while Tenor saxaphonist Paul Jeffrey
soloed endlessly on feckless scalar runs, which did
not consonate well with Monk's angular tunes.
Though he hulked in a somewhat bovine attitude over
the keyboard, the Master nonetheless managed to

animate his quartet's performance with beguiling
soloes, suffused with the whole tone scales and naked
ninths which are Monk trademarks. Most gratifying
were the compositions themselves; the group played
some of the most scintillating and durable pieces of
the Monk Canon (**Epistrophy", *Rhythm-a-ming",
"I mean You", and "Ruby My Dear").

If your're considering catching some live music
this weekend, there's an endless array of com-
-mercial drivel around town; there is also, however, a
consummate genius playing at Shelly's Manne Hole.
Thelonius Monk will be there through March 5.

— Steven Cole

'it

.A

i^ivingston of the famous Taylor clan is at the
Troub this week. (Leo Kottke will be there next
week.

)
Joe Pass and Harold Oblong (who got a rave

review in Icon some weeks ago) will be at McCabe's
this weekend. At the Ash Grove currently is Jesse Ed
Davis; Willie Dixon and The Chicago All SUrs ap-
pear next week. Tim Morgon is at the Ice House this
week; next week Belland and Somerville and Moon
pog and the Mule Deer Medicine Show will be
featured. The Dillards and Steve Gillette are at the
Four Muses in San Clemente this weekend.
America, that Neil Young soundalike group, is at

the Whisky through Sunday with Country; Buddy
Miles will appear Mar. n. The Chaparral Brothers
and Billy Armstrong will be at the Palamino Club

this weekend; Rick Nelson will appear there Mar 17-
18 and Doug Kershaw comes in Mar 25 Linda
Ronsuaus coming to the Golden Bear Mar 17-19
Bill Evans opens Tuesday At Dontes tonight Quincy
Jones presents Miss Geraldine Jones ( Any relation toMip Wilson?'); tomorrow and Saturday the Tom
Scc^tl Quintet will appear Maxine Weldon opened
last night at "etc ': Sunset and La Brea She^l be
there for a while.

CLASSICAL
Next weekend the Los Angeles Philharmonic will

^rform George Crumbs 'Echoes of Time and the
River

.
which won the Pulitzer Prize in 1968 The

work features 29 different exoUc percussion in-
struments, including conga drums, windch^mes. and
fmger cymbals -Echoes ' also has a number of
surpnse features, including off-stage l?rass and
winds, self-cuing by the musicians and
processionals Also on the program are Nielsen's
Symphony »5" and Chopin's 'Piano Concerto #1

"

with Martha Argerich, soloist Gerhard Samuel will
conduct Performances will be given in the Dorothy
Chandler Pavillion of the Music Center at 8 30 pm
Thursday. 130 Friday, and 3. Sunday $2 student
tickets go on sale an hour and 9 half before the
performances.

_^ — C.H.S.
FILMS
There's a new movie theater in town, in case you

haven't been there yet Odyssey Cinema was
established a few weeks ago to help raise funds to
reinstitute the Odyssey Theater l?gitimate-type
They've lined up some unusual films and the price is

^Tfght - $2 Ending today is Cabin in the Sky (with an
all black cast) and The Pirate, two Minelli films

Op^iriing tomorrow is Dion,v>»uh m 69 and Tartuffe;
Mar 10-16. Children of Paradise: Mar. 17-23, A
Woman is a Woman and Open City; Mar. 24-30, East
of Eden with James Dean. Thej Cinema is at 5230
Hollywood Blvd.

The midnight show at the Brentwood Twin this

weekend is Juliet of the Spirits; the one at the Plaza
is The Lovedthie. a satire on the burying b i z. Future
midnight programs at the Plaza include Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? Mar 10-11; and Juliet of

the >>pirits Mar. 17-18. Westwood Film Society has
some great comedy programs coming up. This
Saturday at 7 and 9:30. however, "Sound Musicals of

the 1930's" is on tap. featuring our second favorite

Berkeley extravaganza, 42nd Street. (If you're
curious, the first favorite is Footlight Parade, which
is seldom shown.) Next Saturday is devoted to "A
Film Evening with the Marx Brothers; " Mar. 18 is

*A Feature-Film Evening with Laurel and Hardy,"
featuring Way Out West and Our Relations. Palms
Recreation Center is screening Mack Sennett's

Saturday Afternoon with Harry Langdon at 7:45

Friday at 2950 Overland.

At the Bijou this week is The Awful Truth and The
Lady From Shanghai. The Silent Movie is screening

Griffith's The Battle of the Sexes. Children of

Paradise is screening at the New Vagatx)nd. The
Encore screens silent films every Saturday and
Sunday with organ accompaniment. Concluding the

Samurai festival at the Toho La Brea is Kill! and
Zatoichi meets Yojimbo. The Egg and the Eye
continues its series on Wednesdays with The Saga of

Anathan by von Sternberg this week, Riverrun

showing Mar. 15, and A MarricKl Couple, Mar. 22.

To the contrary of whatever misinformation we
dished out in our last issue. Murmur of the Heart is

still going strong at the Los Feliz Theater. Louis

Ma lie's film proves that the one good thing about

incest is that at least it's all in the family. V.F.N.
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3 CLASS NOTES
We have comprehensive not.

at UCLA
' I • I- I r-i 1 ^ I J I I '_ M I I y

We hire T.A.'s and/or GracI -.tudents to sit in on courses to
take and prepare comprehensive notes wKlch are fht

duced and are available for purchase to be used as a study-

^'^ 10851 LINDBi^OOKDR.
Jj"^ NrWILSHIRE - I'p BIK. E. WESTWOODI 478-5289

EVERYBODY'S BOOKSHOP

^
Supplier of l>acl< -issuegeneral
& semi' fecitnicalmagazines

NEW&USEDBOOKS-PAPERBACKS OCCULT
BACK ISSUE RACING FORMS BY THE MONTH
$ 1 .00 off with this od on used books or mogozines
3 17 W. 6th Street, LA. 90011 MA 3-1032

The FREE JEWISH UNIVERSITY

will be joining the

^^ " ^^ ^% T" S S jnj if% T ' ffi' S ^ ^ ^%. 1 ^ f 1^ "^

\ f \ \^ m\ i o nil I II I \ I
3 ;^ I Wi I
Wjbu.^^iLiii# ^ai^llWvuJillwJ^lii

for Shabbat this week.
•> -'

For information coll Roz at 475-3666 or 474-1531

Shag rugs at rip-off pifkes

at the Cheap Rug Store

12x8 25.00 12x6-15.00

smaller sizes too

1437 Santa Monica AAail 393-2959

I5*OFF WITH THIS AD

'iPdid Advcrtibement) *

INCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
/ Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff.

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Suite 3 886-7475
NcKt to Safeway Market By Appointment Only
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for all the campuses of the University of Californi

Official: functional, authoritative; public.

In a position to assume obligations and responsibility.
Antonyms: Private, Informal.

I

BOAC, direct descendant of the early
pioneer airlines, has one of the finest and
newest jetpowered fleets in the world,
and a modern organization to support it.

Our stalf "is trained to the highest stan-
dards. We serve our passengers direct •

with our world-wide computer- controlled
communication service.

BOAC provides its passengers with most
of the services of a first-class interna-
tional hotel. First-class meals are served
individually by the stewards.

All meals are planned carefully from a
range of several dozen menus which are
rotated constantly, and thus no one would
be served the same meal on consecutive
settors of a journey.

BOAC's menus include many tradi-
tional British dishes, such as grilled and
roost meat, fresh Scotch salmon, Lan-
cashire hot pot, braised oxtail and game pie,
as well as Continental meals and other
dis-hes of the territoi^ies over which the
aircraft operates.

Information regarding baby foods, religious
or medical diets Is passed to the kitchens
before flights so that any special needs
are met.

There is a staff adequately large enough
to serve a full plane load of first class pa-

ssengers within a half an hour to 45
minutes. And of course, there ore compli-
mentary pre-prandial beverages.

Research is continually being carried out
into ways of improving standards and pre-
paring for service on BOAC's jets. An
experimental kitchen tests new ideas for
menus, and a team of catering officers
travel the world to ensure top standards
of cuisine ore met.

The catering department's service to air-
craft covers not only food, drinks and
tobacco, but also hundreds of items
classified as equipment and amenities.
These range from cots, blankets, nail
brushes and sparklet bulbs to baby pow-
der, wax crayons, writing paper, hot
water bottles and a remarkable range
of reading matter.

The stewards' "Dry stores" supplementing
the prepared meals, contain dozens of
different types of jar. packet, tin, box or
bottle.

One characteristic of BOAC that dis-
tinguishes it from other industries is the
high proportion of expenditure devoted to
the training of its staff. These programs
consume millions of pounds, but they are
regarded as on investment rather
than expense— investment in safety.

In the front rank of BOAC, as seen by
the passengers, are 2100 cabin
staff, stewards and stewardesses, whose
responsibiiity is to "take care of you".

Every BOAC fjjgfit Is served by a minimum
of six cabin crew—three stewards and
three (sometimes four) stewardesses. The
majority of BOAC cabin staff are British
though stewardesses of Chinese. Indian,
Jamaican, Japanese or Pakistan ore also
recruited.

,

All must pass examinations In various sub-
jects, ranging from aviation medicine to
wine.

The provision of first-class city center termi-
nals is an important part of BOAC's pa-
ssenger service. As well as being a check
point for baggage and passports. It gives
passengers a wide range of amenities,
including a bar, snack bar, banks and a
London Tourist Board information bureau
covering hoteU and othpr matters of in-

terest to visitof i.. LocQlud io Victoria
It is a familiar part of the London scene.

All this and murh more makes it possible
tor fi At

! , i,e u,,j continue to be, one
of the world's leading airlines with the
ability to expand our business to meet the
demands of all the traveling public who
want to fly with us.

•^ The ASUCLA Charter Flights is authorized and approved by
the University of California for use by all members of
that community. -

• It is responsible for being dependable in seeing to it you wil
never be stranded, suddenly cancelledorexposed to mediocre
service.

-• All flights are offered and operated in accordance with all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. They arfe available only tabona fide
members of the University of California, including students, faculty
staff and their immediate families (parents, spouse, dependent
children) living in the same household.

• ASUCLA Charter Flights schedule pre-fllght orientation meetings,
arrange for purchase of Eurallpasses, provide you with information
on pertinent reading, available m the ASUCLA Students' Store.

• We personally see every flight off, here and in London, with an
ai^thorized permanent professional staff capable of solvi.ng
problems that may arise.

• In the case of (Heaven forbid) delays, a hospitality suite is pro-
vided.

• We offer a simple deferred payment plan, the convenience of an
on-campus location and the assurance of personal attention in all

areas.

• Because It is our responsibility, we have chosen BOAC — a

. recognized scheduled carrier with a long distinguished service record
— and all our passengers receive their first class service.

f how many charter groups can claim all this?

now: we have re-negotiated pricing for lowered fares!

FJ

Bfiristi Overseos Airuioys Corporotion,

t^

FLIGHT L.A. TO DEPART RETURN FROM DAYS PRICE CARRIER
'

2 London June 18 Aug. 28 London 71 $282 BOAC now $262
3

4

London June 21 Aug. 16

Aug. 15

London

London

56

54

3282

$282

BOAC

BOAC
now $262

London June 22 now $262
5 London June 26 Sept. 6 London 72 $282 BOAC now $262
6 London June 26

June 27

Sept 13 London 80 $275 Caledonian

7 I ondon Aug. 25 Loridon 59 S282 BOAC now $262
8 London June 28 Sept. 9 London 73 S282 BOAC now $262
9 London June 28 Sept 16 London 81 $275 Caledoniafi

10 London June 29 , Aug. 29 Londan 61 S282 BOAC no /- S ./ 1= /

n London July 1 Aug 27 London 57 S282 BOAC now S/6;

12 London July 4 Sepl> 2 London 62 S282 BOAC
14 London July 8 Aug 17 London 40 S282 BOAC no-' S'J-bJ

15 London July 11 Aug 10 London 30 ^ S282 BOAC no'-v S26 7

16 London July 12 Aug 31 London 50 S282 BOAC now $26 'J

17 London Aug 12 Sept 13 London 33 S267 BOAC nowS'2 5 2

»^ i-i

i

It's not too late to switch to the best ~ the official one.
Come into Room 205D KerclchoH Hall - phone 825-1221

Open Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Karen Diamond, Beverly Townle^, Coordinators.^
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Thursday. March 7. 1972

l\lCM Reomnal^nd^

Championship Tickets
I

THE FOLLOWING IS I Hh PROCEDURE FOR TME PURCHASE
OFTICKETSTO fHL NCAA REGIONAL AND CHAMPIONSHIP
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS, f'ROVrDED UCLA IS A
PARTICIPANT:

1 ON WEDNESDAv A^ffe THURSDAY, MARCH 8 AND 9
APPLICATIONS FOK TICKETS TO BOTH f HE NCAA
REGIONAL AND CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE IN PAULEY
PAVILION. STUDENTS WHO WISH TO ATTEND EITHER THE
REGIONALS OR T fe CHAMPIONSHIPS MUST SUBMIT AT
THIS TIME THEIR APPLICATION (TO RE FILLED OUT ATTHE ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE) PLUb A CHECK OR MONEYORnrp TO COVER rHE COST OF THE TICKETS. Rt tONAL
TiCKh IS ARE $10.00 PER SET, ONE FOR EACH OF Thf TWODAYS ANOMUSTBrPURCHASEDASASET. CHAMPIONSHIPTICU fs ARE $20.00 PER SET, ONE FOR EACH Of ^ HE. TWODAY /NO ALSO MUST BE PURCHASED IN A cp HECKSMUSI BE MADE PAYABLE TO UCLA BASKf!BALL
STUDENTS MAY PURCHASE ONE
THE REGIONALS, CHAMf ONSH! PS

avane for a dead what's on.
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PRF^FIMT A YELLOW ST JlJt NT 'D,

!) SE T OF
OR BOTH.

1 I KEIS TO
TOU MUST

I

W

PROVO IJTAH,MARCHl«ANO » TICKErSMUST RF Pu k, a«PAI 1H^ ATHLETICTICKt- OfFICFONMONOA. v p-H

pfrlVo^rul^^^^^
DEMAND EXCEEDS THE SuTPly FcTEITHER THE REOI NALS OR CHAMPIONSHIPS THEN ADRAWING WILl B( CONDUCTED. STUDENTS ARE REM.K

EVeTwhIn" "" "'"" ""'^ REoSfp/o IN THE PA T,

i^ ::^,h'lo:z^,:^'' cham.onsh.ps have

i
* •

-
/

fc:

tt

'HE ATHLETIC
f/UST BF AC-
MONr y ORDER

-r.;^^S
^'^^^ '^ '^ ^^ ACCEPTED BYTICKET OFFICE ALL APPLICATIONS

COMPANIED BY EITHER A CHECK ORMADE PAYABLE TO UCLA BASKETBALL.

I • • • •

I^st year, UCLA pulled an almost impossible feat
by upsetting heavily-favored USC for its second
consecutive Pacific 8 swimming title. Tonight as the
1972 Pac-8 championship opens at Lake Oswego,
Oregon, the Bruins defend that title and hope they
can pull off another miracle. The conference meet, a
three-day affair that concludes Saturday, is hosted
by the University of Oregon.
Typically, USC is the favorite to walk off with the

crown The Bruins have managed to waylay the
Trojans each of the last two years, but Troy is con-
sidered too strong to be upset this season.
USC swept through its regular season undefeated,

mcludmg convincing wins over the Bruins and other
strong Pac 8 challengers such as Stanford and
Washmgton. The Trojans appear to be too strong for

^

anyone except for the NCAA champion powerhouse
Indiana Hoosiers. USC's strengths lie in senior PanAm gold medalist Frank Heckl, overall depth and a
talented sophomore and freshmen group.
';We should win the meet," said USC and Olympicswimmmg coach Peter Daland. "That's based on the

fact we've beaten everybody. But that doesn't mean
we 11 wm. We have UCLA to challenge us. And as far
as I know, UCLA has never had a poor conference
meet

"The Bruins will be tough. They were strong
enough to beat Stanford and Washington. Although
we are the favorites, a UCLA upset could happen
They ve done it before, and they can do it again "

With Heckl and talented underclassmen, the

iLV^^f ^''^/f'*«"g '" the sprints, the distances, the
200 IM and in the relays. They also nave name
swimmers in the specialty events: Dave Mayekawa
and Mark Chatfield in the breaststroke, Bruce Kocsisand Steve Furniss in the backstroke and Robbie Orrm the butterfly. And Troy has just about everyone

^J:'^.^.^^^^^^^^ ^-style r'elay

itinuf tl tiuiu r .^e23)

II n05 will be presenting a

iV\y discussion on how to use

t.icilities of the library (just in

le tor those term papers) with

ic * ^ S i nn s

,

I >qrapher.

||l !.e at 3:30 pm, Wednesdays
Id will continue as long as
;dents show some interest.

lease come and take advantage
the opportunity.

Continental

Afro American
The discussions

1

1

Airlines

defending conference champ;;n H^s !f
^^ '^ '^

petition will come from USC's Tom Ir^^'" ^^ni

Jim McConica. Stanford's Terv ^^'''' '^
Washington's Rick ColeUa and Steve p.

^°"
^^^

will probably place very high, burw£er h
*

repeat as champion in those events win h
^' '''

much he has imorovpH «ino^ ^u^ __. .. ^^Pend how

Hepresentative/' Debby Degner,

^iil be in the EXPO Office 11:30

Jpn^ today.

In
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Santa Monica tops
volleyballers in_four
S^ni a M/\ni^o \/inir> A ....

squads, and thus they figure to rep^a in hose ^1x1.^"'" 1T'':^ ^" ^^" '''' ^^^^*^
events. y^ n mose Brums Kurt Krumpholz and Tim McDonnell to add

Sania Monica VMCA swept the
first two games, then held off a
late UCLA rally, to claim a 15-8,
15-12, 9-15, 15-12 volleyball victory
Wednesday night in Pauley
Pavilion.

The Bruins started very slowly
and found themselves behind
almost immediately. Then, in the
third game, UCLA began to come
back to life.

After Santa Monica took a slight
advantage, UCLA tied the score at
eight, and coach Al Scales' men
then ran off five straight points.
Santa Monica answered with one
point in return, but the Bruins
quickly grabbed two more, and

'

the game, 15-9.

In the fourth and decisive
contest, the older Santa Monica
squad moved out to a 4-1 lead and
steadily increased the margin
first to 7-4, then 9-5. UCLA closed
to 9-8, but an errant hit and good
block by the visitors enabled
Santa Monica to assume an 11-8
advantage.

From that point, the Bruins fell
even further behind, 13-9, but
rallied once again to pull to within
two, 13-11 and 14-12, before Santa
Monica finished the match.
Afterward, Scates said he felt

his team made far too many
mistakes to have any chance to
win -It looked like we were
playing giveaway the first couple
of games," he commented
ruefully it was just error upon
error. Our sets were flying all
over the place, and this threw our
timing off greatly."
Scates was impressed vith (,<.

play of .I,m \1,>fuM's H,. ,j,,| .

good job tn, us hr ^.n,l ••J,m
plavPdvorx u.-!^.,,, I,,. (,r...f Marrif
vvith the varsitv

The Rrnins uf-n- ahU- ,,, j,p^
h.ick inlo (he match S( .it.-s f,.it

**h*'r;ms<' \Kr started

tough (Urry) Griebenow and
John Zajec did a good job ser-
ving for us."

Santa Monica Y clearly showed
the effects of team wo^. though it
did not overpower the Bruins It
was simply a case of the hosts
making far too many errors to
win.

UCLA was called on several
occasions for l^ing on the net
though this was equalized by a like
number of similar infractions by
Santa Monica.
Even though the Bruins have'

lost now to both Chart House and
Santa Monica, they can take
solace in the fact that they've
shown improvement from one
match to the next UCLA wasn't
really in the Chart House match at
all, yet last night's play indicated
that. If they can cut their mistakes
down to a minimum, the Bruins
will be a prime contender for theNCAA crown, which they've won
the last two years.

events

- «i^."*"
''.'^';^ ^°^ ""^ «««« the' UCLA team in asimilar situafon to last year when it was cast as ?heunderdog. But he also issues a warning

i. ,",I^'"J''°f
"^.^'"^ ""* favorites and they should win

l.t ^7 ""^* ''^"•l* -lo*"- They have the deo hand the tools^But they are not shoo-ins. If they aren'tcareful, we have a chance to slip inWe have been in good preparation and we arego.ng ,0 g,ve a good shot at it, a good sincere effort

ctnc*e^."'
"""' '" "' '^"^"^ «»«"' '"^ team

If the Bruins are to have an outside chance against

heir sC' and
' ""'T '" ^'' '"«•' finishesVom

herreseTvrTh.T'"'*"^"^"
performances frommeir reserves. The Bruins' most valuable swimmprSteve Center, will most likely swim the ^*r~e

Baseballers drop

lerdine late

_ ^^ can

much he has improveci sinc^thre^d oT't'hfr,season. '"* oual meti

UCLA's only other defending chamni„
Townsend, who as a freshman^lalry"^'r^^>free m 21.5. Townsend's comoetitnn r""''»
come from his teammate and^^onsta'" k' f

**"

Becskehazy. USC's Mike Weston sVf 'L'"
^"^

Carey and Martin Pedley and WaS";"'.
'"''

Music. "Barry will do weU " said h
^'°"

' ^
already ahead of his pre-champiorhip^.Zs^l:

nuS^fS^e^wrX^ceS--^
event. According to assistant coach Buz, Thi l"
200 butterfly is perhaps the B^i^,' ,,' ^^^'- "*

and either Rob C^arke'orB^^r."^^^^^^^
first. Stenson has one of the fastest limes in .hnation in 1 :54.9 and Clarke is coming uoTast1
1:56.4 mark two weeks ago. Clarke cL a '0^Brums valuable pointe if he can place in theS
1650 free. Stenson, the Bruins' bLt bu le fly ^Lcollect points in the 100 fly and in the 200 IM

.Z^lf
veterans such as backstrokers Steve Doyle

n^lT" ^*!!.'f
'• .f^ee^ty'ers Bob Ramsey and DaO Malley, medley.sts Paul Benson and Carl Thornand record holder Tom Bruce are also pSwinners^ With the departure of Stanford'f^^

200 backstroke. O'Malley, who was the 1970 Z
Shi*'

conference champion, is a darkhorse andcould be a surprise. However, he will also have fellow

of In

809 United

York, New

to his list of challengers.
Aside from the team compeUtion, great matchups

will certainly be in evidence at Oregon tonight The
premier highlight will be the 200 breaststroke It w«
probably assemble six of the finest breaststi-okers in
the nation for the finals, headed by the amazing
Brian Job of Stanford, UCLA's Bruce, USCs
^ayekawa, Dave Shilling of Stanford, Oregon's Mike
uirksen and Washington's ColeUa. And the 400 IM
could produce several top Olympic prospects forthe
trials at Chicago in the summer. The Washington
Huskies dominated this event last year and there's
every indication they will do so again this weekend.
I he Huskies have three great medleyists in Colella,
Steve Power and John De Roest. With a 4:15.4 last
month, the Bruins' Thomas could sneak into that trio

and break up the Huskies' stronghold

Peppi

i>t'l V Ifl^

Tournev bids issued
Nine teams yesterday accepted

berths to the NCAA championship
basketball touni nn ,it

Marquette, the nation's fifth-
rank-.! ^^,n, }u:u\.,\ the list
Which also mcludcHi No. 8 South
Carolina, No 9 Marshall No lo
Florida State, No u South-
western Louisiana, No 13
Houston. No. 15 Hawaii
Providence and Villanova
The NCAA announced South-

wester., i Musiana and Marshall
-'II meet in a first-round gameM .rch n as will Hawaii and BigSk

. hampion Weber State
nve teams. St Johns, Ford-

Jacksonville yesterday accepicd
bids to the National Invitation
'ourney (NIT).

The UCLA baseball team no
^nger gets ninth inning jitters.
Now. It s ninth inning ulcers. For
the second consecutive day theBrums came from behind to' winm the ninth, subduing previously
undefeated Pepperdine 4-3
Wednesday at Sawtelle Field '

The Waves, now 8-1, appeared tohave the game won. After Bruin
third baseman Mike Gerakos

Earl Altshuler hit a sacrifice bunt
Gerakos taking second. Then, BobAdams grounded to short
Gerakos holding. With two outs,'
Eric Swanson lined a double to
right center, scoring Gerakos.

GregReece.PepperdinecaiN.lon
^nnis Migliazzo. who hurl...| ,,

no-h.tter last weeken.l in ,-,., thv
fmalout. With B.C. Schu.rtf.r,rr
runmng for Swanson, M.ghazzo
on eight straight pitf hos, walkf^i

.'o^d ^^v^' ^h^^rrfi;,?
count, Migliazzo u.iikrd Onvt-
Cumberland and ,|h li, ^uis
improved Wwn ,,,nrd to 10-7
H was UCLA's fourth MK,es.iw.

victory and ninth in its last i'
games Tfif Urui„.s n.,t.u,Hl hnr
r>«-rfnrrn..,Ht.s|n,rTi hui Irrs St,.v..
^Snnlh. IWucr H.r.innk ,un\
George Slotn.rk Srn.th ..llow.d
^'^f^^on,nHinf,v,nHun,.s

..ru-nf

today

"The Institute of

jier national Education/'
operation with the Institute of

kfrican Studies of the University

'01 (ihana Is sponsoring a summer
t dy Abroad Program from July

, \ugust 18, 1972. Interested

it dents should apply directly to

\h' Division of Study Abroad
f ograms. Institute

rei national Education,

.tions Plaza, NeW
rk 10017.

—"Spring Break Ski Trip to

tah," (Park City, Park City

^^VV st, Snowbird, Alta), AAarch 20

V Package on sale for $100

s' rting Wednesday, AAarch 1, In

K rckhoff Titket Office, Ker-

khoff 140. Further details, call

xt. 53703.

—"Commencement speaker
*^ar plications," are available In

' "KL-rckhoff 304. Any undergraduate

or graduate degree recipient with

a 3.25 GPA is eleglble. Speech

51 must be 3 5 minutes, submitted to

^ the ASUCLA's President's Office

% (Kerckhoff 304) by noon, March

I —"Student talent/' Is being
'^ sought by ASUCLA, for en-

tertainment in the Coop. Singers,

musicians/ and other Interested

persons are urged to contact

Lionel Heredia or Deanna Nord-

auist, in CPAO, ext. 57041.

—"Child development and Child

Care," 9 am to 3:30 pm, AAondays
and Wednesdays, AAarrled Student

^.^'rt^ Housing Community Center. __

—'^Private School Internships;^'"

c^re available through the Office of

Educational Career Services,
'NAoore 220. Over 40 internships,
some of which are paid positions,

are available. Interested students
hould contact Anpe Coll In Moore
20 or phone ext. ^95 for further
nformation.

—"UCLA Draft Counseling/'
pen for counseling from 10 am to

5 pm, AAondays; 12-1 pm, AAon-
days, 12 1 pm, 2-3 pm, Wed-
nesdays; and 11-4 pm, 7-9 pm,
Thursdays; in Law 2114.

—"SOS Representative/'

Dlal^offr?J^c' r ^.?' ^^® ^''''^^'*^ ^° ^'" ^^ All-university basketball

Son in ono
^?^;^^-^«^«^ 3«A15 at 8:00 p.m. tonight In Pauley^-aviiion in one of four semifinal games.

seeded%h!^r ^ ^'^^^^"^ semifinal, thlrd-seeded Gobble takes on un-seeded Phi Kappa PsI at 9:00 p.m.

Dltfsi^n 6^IS n'
^^^ ''^"'^'' °^ ^^ Zoolobactl-AROTC contest in the B

The flnak ^m -1^^ ^^''^'^ P""^^ HI meets AAA at 7:00.»he finals will be held on AAonday night.

'"iAi^iii,--'!^. .Vte -'^•V:-:,^MM.i^»

Weekly Basketball Coi t:

NCAA rVwHTip ion
N( AA Pi)finer-Up
NCAA Third Placp
NCAA Fourth Place

M rT^.^.^^'''^^*'^^^'P Po^"* Spread

NIT Runn<'r ijp

NIT Third Pl.xe
'^ I T Fourth Place

CM \A f MONSHI P CONTEST

Chicano exam
A placement exam will be

given to all Chicano students
here who are interested in

taking a Spanisli language class
next quarter.

The exam will be given next
Tuesday, March 7 from 10-12
noon in 2236 GSM (Graduate
School of Management).
Chicano students should sign up
for the test in tlie Chicano
Studies Center, 3121 Campbell.
For information call the
Spanish department at ext.
51430.

AAargaret Harris will t>e In the
EXPO Office (Kerckhoff 176)
from 10 am 2 pm, Friday, to meet
with students Interested in
summer jobs abroad.

—"Graduate Students" in
terested in teaching opportunities
in higher education are Invited to
attend a group meeting today, 10
am to noon, in Social Welfare 50

n-. yu'o Ukf, u:^ PLAY SCRABBit?
Th« World Club o. ,, new th« formotion of o club d«vof«d

[
n* tKe, playing of S^^ ^ AhHi f

HH MM^.i^Rc wr,( . .Mr r^^....ant ahr^c.,} .r. in Bm,mr\y HilU.
lOU^r AVfcNISi !>p«CKil Chort^r • n f m. .^rly Du«t $10.00
to first ii iO m«mb«rs. For information: 556-2 1 (X) or 556-3322

-^ G ET AW A V

LA/London/LA via TWA
LA/Paris/LA via TWA

$332.00

$342.00
Budget hotels- 11 nights 55.00 (two in o room)

includes four of city

LEAVE MARCH 17. RETURN MARCH 28

for infoMColl Lorain Smith 478-0989 or Jam*s Rob«rson 474-7072
Campus Represenlotive 483 1600 ext. 2735

DORY PREVIN — lyric poetes-^. ot ^ong ^lil p.^rfor ni at 8 pm
, Monday, m

Schoenberg Hall. Priority sedtniy tui ^Sudenf., but .tuft ..nd fa uii, In-
vited. Two 50< tickets per person with picture ID avai.abit ai mc box
office.

Hear ye, hear ye
All events to be run in ''What's On'' column of

the registration issue of the Daily Bruin (March
29) must be submitted by 4 o'clock,
TOMORROW, MARCH 3.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE.
Next quarter the "What's On" column will be

adding a new heading, "Politics", which will
provide information on political meetings and
happenings on campus. The information for this
section should be kept as concise as possible. We

^ reserve the right to edit any copy which is

>^ sij^bmitted to us. Copy must be submitted one
3 week in advance of the event. The size of

J "What's On" is dictated by the amount of space

jj
available, which we do not know in advance,

? therefore WE CAHHOT PROMISE WHEN OR
"^ IF AN EVENT WILL BE RUN.

^^^
M.A.&C.H.S.

(f-aid Adwtrtisemenfi

MILLIONAIRES PAY NO TAXES!
When you decide to even things out

a bit, come see us!

UNIVERSITY TAX SERVICE

478-5822-1093 Broxfon, St. 218

FREE Village nnovie tickets. FREE parking.

J0tXX3UUUUUUOO»j

(Paid Advertisement)'

•^ h -^~Vj

y^

el

Uni i'!sii\ oi Calif<HiiLi

pay their .1"^^^ ^n^-nrance

by payroll deduction

(The University-sponsored plan underwritten by
California Casualty.)

loin Them!
For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you, collect.

Calrfomia Casualty

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beachi

426-2186

UCLA Committee
on Public Lectures

9

and
Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs

vresents

James Merrill

in a poetry reading

Thursday, March 2, 8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

Mebreaker

M/f.irn,ii to i\w Dajh iiruin.

Address. '."^ ^ '

••••••••*.«., PhoiM^ • •••••••«•••••«

*••••••;

Graduate School of Management,
presents.

'FREEDOM RIVER
'

• ..adaniriMtni parable, at the
Internatioiidl Student Center
1023 Hilpard Wp^wood Village

Sun. MARCH 5,1 1,00 a.ffl

Sponsored by

i
EMBROIDERED WORK SHIRTS

ETHI
d teliowshipnf p{hir.,i humanists.

;^n^TO(USH.„so/4rendilla
Woortlanfj Hills 'jj ^^,4

f

'J

Itl. .L

0^

1..M. a -^ «. .
' -WW » T T T 1

MULTI-COLORED SWEATERS

INTRODUCING
A

fantastic;

-OU [Si ANDING - ,.

ONi i IN 4 lU t M,M£

UNBELIEVABLY
...

NIFTY "^

SALE
A T

EXPERIMENT ONE
T093% RROXTON AVE. (in yard)

1

f

'
'-f-i

( ,'•1

14

mi

m

'Its

"-'v?

I'

•*-"i

imt*'

^mm^^^:P^\
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Krrckhotf H«ll 112

Phone 125 2231

Classified advertising rates
IS words) I VJday, J consec«?rye

insertiort $S 00

Payable m advance
DEADLINE 10 Mam
No telephone orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, m affording
housing to students or offering lObs,
dtscrim<»afes on the basis of race, color,
religifm>iational origin or ancestry Neither
thie University nor the Daily Brum has m
vfstigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office 12$
4491, Westsr^ '

V Campus Announcemenh J

VHelp Wanted . 8

COUf)SELORS 19 years or older for ei
elusive iummff day camp Must own station

wagon or van and drive children 4SS IMO (t

M 2>

APT Manager couple free furnished apt
& utilities Walk to campus Strath
morc/Landfair TeleplMne, 47* 2121 (•M2)

ypree 10 tl W r wf*««**«***««»«»t .•«««,•••••

ADs Thursday, March 2, 1972

NEED home for

shots. 2 yrs. old,

y/ For Sale

cat: declawed, spade,
needs retraining Bette

15

rou
.tate

Services Unlimited, 47S 9S2

must register now for summer lobs
national parks, camp counseling

(•M3)

LAW Student wanted w/eHp«rience looking
up law cases Will pay 12 $o/hr Interested,
call Bisno. 457 4i2l. H0 4 2444 (IMS)

VOCAL group needs tenor for
(hopefully) profit 447 2tOO eves

fun Mnd
(IM3)

(RESEARCH writers needed all subjects f
». MF Good pay Call March I, a.J. 311

MUST Sell Martin guitar. Sony, Craig

cassette ^recorders, Ampex cassettes.
Honeywell 400 flash, desk. 4SI 2lt7. ( IS M 21

- —

*

iMATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save you 40 SO'o on all qualities, all

sue sets Also, access /Spanish and moderr
bedroom sets Call me today Richard Pratt

M4 0400. (ISQTR)

LANGE boots, competition sue 1. pro siie 10

1/2 M Flo Make offer 193 9047, 74S MI4. (IS
M 3)

Fum
Mule W,

unt Maggie s old

UCLA DAILY BRUIN J3

cliocol

•4*^^

1

.
°"P» now i«

'''even wee!* """^

1 ,,. •"** Ewrooe
«or S'72 eight and ri

Com,.,

EUROPE -- *

'» %.

JAPAN:
'^«OM,2WRoUN0TR,p

'=ROM$3,,R0UN0TR,p
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN

27, 0,32 «,,

ilinut'd fniin \*rt^v 24)

"UCLA ^J^^\<s Care Center/'

n(iror i!h1 Crenshaw Head
ir t pr 'K]f !ir'< '-

)

Mdrianrui f iosttfiy Center,"

lu iituj. inerapists for

IS r(X)m vy/ork with children.

High School Tutors/' for

Adding, nnath, etc.

fouth Barrio Project"

inta AAonica

"Chlcano
in Venice-

•OEING 707 JfT

J031 (IM3)

BE A

COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER
AT YOUR

GRADUATION

Applications now in Kerckhoff 304

Deadline: March 24

SENlOR/grad Three turned on boys
14. 12.1. need after school supervision. Need
car Eves/wknds, 7M4t«2. (IM3)

SKIS Head 320's 20S ci

Bindings, straps never used.
3353

n Saloman SOS

S130? Gary. 121-

(ISM3)

SUMMER Day Camp male/female 21
over Station wagon SllO/week. M F 4/24 •

(fuli/parttime). 340 2944. (IMS)/

XLNT condition
M9)E cartridge
KLH17 speakers
>2S 1,51,451 0I9S.

ARXA turntable Shure
Kenwood KA2002 amp -

$200 (new: S3,3). Barb,
(I5M3)

Lo« Augelet / Londofi / Lofl'Angeltft

PIVE laa accountants high earnings
eiipenence necessary Westwood or ValietL.
473 8l27or M4 7475 Mr Flesner (SMsT*

SONY TC 344 tape deck Like new. Cost $270.
asking SI, 5 479 5850, 5 7 PM. (I5M3)

SPRING VACATION AND SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING JOBS AVAILABLENOW PICK YOUR OWN HOURS $2/HR
"•»JP0 (•M3)

GUITARS, 1,33 Dobro, 52,5; metal Dobro,
5320, old Martin O 28/spec neck, 5400 After
4PM,8371003 (l$M3)

APRIL
MAY
MAY

., JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY

23
7

14

14

17

21

27

27 -

28
9

MAY 23

JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT

^•••••••#»##»««« mmmmnm

ECT

in

young

i,..

••••••••• • a « «. « ii ,|! lUl

CHICANO :

Tutorial Program
Chicanos presently m higher education »rtacutely aware of a critical shortage ofminority students graduating from our
institutions of higher ^earning We further
recogniie that a reason of primary .m
^ll*r^^ "I

perpetuating this situation is them^ility of this country's grade schools torelate M.th. and prepare, the youngChicanos This protect .s directed atassisting our institutions improve
relations with, and preparation of
Chicanos
The program was conceived, proposed, and

o'rn.n^'.l?
»'»"' '''•»»er ed by Chicano

organiiations from UCLA, and itssurrounding community There »re four

I'X'c'r'Ji^tS'"'^'"'"'
'**' "'"^'' volunteers

(1) In Westminister Elementary School in
Venice there are now two bilingual,
bicultwral classes, with a total of
proximately 24':Students. of which at
»re monolmguail

(2) In Santa Momca High, Chicano students
are offered tutorial assistance by individuals
from UCLA

IcRc^.^n'r"''"'* "^habMWation Center

e/thPr « io*^""* residents »re tutoredeither m sub,ects facilitating their %uc.

To hL'""^'""**"
"' °^ ° requirements,

or other SHPiects deemed helpful to titoseresidents upon goftilng our of C RC
llrLll*'^ 'I*'" * ^°"« <> Ho"»e tutorial

Vfuto'r , T '^'k
"*' °P*^»»" on an one to onl

Her Tth^',* /"T "•''"« "" •••«• P««ceeiiner m the tutee's home or any othert^roper p„ce with prj^er aJranJem enf»^This^program .s cun^ty taking 'pl.ce?n

Wf. feel that students from UCLA who
.n.b 'a TiJiati::" 'I'T' '"valuabfe'ins.g" u
!r.i. ^l/"!'*" *»'hich will have to be dealt

onfhcfut. tolus

SUMMER lobsin parks or camps also part-
time lObs Services Unlimited, 475 ,521. (8 M

4

n

VARIETY of part time lObs available such
as waitress iMstess. Top money 475,521.
Services Unlimited (8 Ml)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Taking more notes and enjoying it less?
Trouble getting it all down? Trouble reading
It all back? Now available, a tested method
for getting ^it all verbatim A speedwriting
method using the alphabet you know. No
symbols to learn Practice at home or in
class Send 52 25 plus 5% tax to Harwyn,
Bon MIIB. Studio City Ca. ,1404. (15M2)

NEW Kenwood 6140 receiver, unopened box,
wood case 5375 /offer Koss ESP 4 head
phones. 550 /offer. 772 5,2,. ( 15 M 3)

JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT

SEPT
SEPT

23

2

9
9'

14

20
6
14

24

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

SEPT

SEPT
SEPT
(XT
OCT
OCT

14

14

14

14

18

17

15

6
31

20

6
6
15

II

26
2

15

8

31

39

32

93

28
59
52
81

71

54
29

35

29

0*vt

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

38

29
28
27

31

15

DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS
DAYS

Cofi

S228 00
$228 00
S228 00
$262 00
$252 00
$272 00
$272 00
$272 00
$262 00
$272 00
$25200
$252 00
$255 00
$272 00
$25200
$242 00
$239 00
$239 00
$199 00

EUROPE Charters
rom NY Easter LA

|lnd.a^ Africa »oo. oVf

f ASC, Inc , 323 N
HJ''2^ph.: 274-42,3

75 YR old male

—"Teacher Aides/' for kin
dergarten & elementary students
at the Emek Hebrew Academy, 2
or 3 persons desired.

—"Golden Day Nursery
School/' needs assistants to work
with children 2 4 years.

Exhibits:
—"New French Literary

50

A" SOP? .*'*••

Beverly Or A ''^'"•»
"^ Bev H,||,

(17 Qui
-ve. m Europe d';rmg^•ut J,

J,'>;;;on(«
)tol,;9 —'I summer

_..

I fly""***'^
YOUR OWN

ASUC
CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS

RETURN FROM

\

TO:

ONIWAY FLIGHTS

AFRICA
LAGOS, N.JUN 24 LAGOS, N '«o
JAPAN (FROM AND TO SAN
TOKYO
TOKYO
TOKYO
TOKYO

JUN 20 TOKYO
JUN 22 TOKYO
JUL 13 TOKYOAUG 27 TOKYO

''RANCISCOI

AUG?»$2„
JUL 13 STM
AUCl4$i»,
SEP 24 |}tt

2 PIECE Sofa. $75. 4 diningroom chairs, $25;
double bed & frame. $25. 3,4 5725. ( 15 M 2)

MARCH 28
JUNE 14

JUNE 21 ,

JUNE 28
JULY 26

SEPs J34J

Earn up to $40 a month
on our plasma program.

Pttonc: 47t-00S1 between 12 P.M. and 7 P,

EXCELLENT used bino.cular Zeiss
microscope for sale Perfect for med/dent.
school CalM77 4444 days. (15M2)

M.
FISHER AM FM stereo receiver, Garrard
record changer, two Aquarius speakers.
Must sell. $280 /off. 723-5435. OSQTR)

AUG
AUG
AUG.
SEPT
SEPT

9
9

20
6-

19

ACCOMPANIST for musical "Pal Joey"
opening April 7, Morgan Theater, Santa
Monica Bob LaFlower: Days, 453-S33];
nights, 823 5M3 (8M3)

HARMAN Kardon AM FM stereo receiver
Like new with two 8" 2 way speakers Sac."
$100,721-0207. (15 0TR)

«P
east IS

ADVERTISING Manager needed for new,
small newspaper Commission. Call Stephen

(8M3)Snow, 851 1455.

8 TRACK stereo home tape deck, $40, turn
table, Nivico automatic changer, $75. 3W-

(ISM2)87,8

SUM^AER idb? Orientation '72 needs student
counselors to work with incoming Brums
IOfo')«53424 (8M3)

20 GAL. custom wood fish tank, complete,
SAO, ,0 gal custom wood fish tank, $180. 3„-
87,8 nsM

SUMMER Resident Camp male/female
l8/over. $31 $50/5 1/2 weeks Room/board,
lull/part time, >/18 ,/10 Counselors,
science, crafts, horse, lapidary, wood, pool-
guards. 340 2,44

( 8 M 3)

>/ Services Offered 16

-•'ects

GIRL Friday Alert, outgoing for publisher
about 1 day /wk Typmg, receptionist,
mailing, calling on customers, designing
books & more! Liberal arts /|Oornalism
grad preferred Typmg essential, need carWf publish travel & tour books so there's
intriguing possibilities' Low pay to start but
potential is world wide m scope' Write
Publisher, Box ,0430, LA, Cal. ,000, (8 M 3)

* •««

V Campus Services

armouncemerits

kerkl-ioff

82-5O61I

•f•••••••••••••••••••
I,

FOR RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATE
I^OSITION WITH NONTECHNICAL INFORMATION AND RESEARCH SERV'^E
vm upn^^r^^^^^ ''O SELLING TnVOLVED TYPING AND PREVIOUSEXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY AP?LY

L A 90048 ,,^3j

AUTO tnsurance, lowest rates for *Sto(fents ior employees. Robert Rhee, M,-7270 or 87o
!l!ll______^ ...... (i^QT-^,

RESEARCH & Reference materials. Mrs M-
F ,30 5:30. Sat. 10:00-4:00. Phone, (213) 477-

li?i (14M3)

Jt^iIJJcm:/^,^ ,*'*' '^° STEREO/HIFI.
o n« ^^c1^ DISCOUNTS DELIVERY TO
9 00 475 3570. 2353 WESTWOOD. (- QTR)

ACADEMIC research - materials on any
subiect.478 0427, 10to4 PM. ( 14 M 3)

INCOME Tax Preparation
Discount Rates, $3 and
PM 743 ,31,

up.
UCLA Student
Call after 5:30

(lAOTR)

all

IN
ST

PART timirime office work Must typeFn DentalOffice 457 6500
15 Mon
(8M3)

Information and Refetr dIS

- s'?u°dPnr'-L''*"*K**
^""^'^ ^^"^^' Photography

DaTd ,3'5"3nJ'''"'^
*'' ''"''' ^-" '"" oJ

(•M3)

STUDENTS: Research materials -

S^ubiects. (213) 477.«474, 10 AM - S PM, M
I ^B ^B ^B B^B ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^k '^'^°*

JOSEF'S
CUSTOM TAILORS

25% discount for students and facultyon all alterations, ladies and men.
1 1693 San Vicente Blvd
Los Angeles, Calif. W04,

824 401,

For

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10-2
Ackerman Union 2412 1

sponsored by S L C Student run

PART time
n^o. Need
-ett^omers

Mow lawns locally. $100/300
car Equipment, training,

...... supplied. No investment, aimmicks Mike,47I 8500/477 4350.

Lo» Angeles/Loodoo $ 1 28 (X)

Los An«el«/Loo/Frank $1 48 00
Lo» Anfel«/Loodon $148 00
U«4m/Lm A«««Im $138 00
Los Angeles/Lon^too $1 38 00

Lo» Angele»/Fr»nk^rt $138 00
U«dMi/LM AncsIm $138 00
Loi Angeles/London $ 1 28 00
Los Angeles/London $ 1 24 00
Lo» Angeles/London $124 00

•LA/f^adrid -Loodon/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
ated in strict accordarvre to all Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations. Th«a
tiights ate available only to University
of California students, faculty and em-ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate families ofsuch persons also qualify.

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDTNT
' ID CARD

Intra-Europe Sfudenf
Charter Flights
Israel. Africa. Far East
and now Australia

"UNI IS America's Largest
SOFA Flight Sales Agent"

Eurailpass

The Student- Rail Pa$r
New Commercial Youth Fares
to Europe Valid Year Round

msmm
irimletnep

10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE *»th.
corner of broxton above b«$km
robbmjBl n«vori.cecr«jm

478-8286

SOUTH AMERICA (FROM a.u« ,
B AIRES JUN24.B.A°ES °'-*'

EUROPE
LONDON MAR 7A Rdmcci-. ,

LONDON JUN?^SJu«i^c^^'''•»»'
HAMBURG Jui iJgeIpwa i^*" " ""

FRANK AUCIV-FRNKFURT

I

ra\/ el 17 y^yp'ng 19

SPRING BREAK
CLASSES RESUME MARCH 30

':

iEPJO $2i;

HewYork
LA/JFK, LA 3/17-29 $154

I A/JFK/LA 3/18 26 $156

Chicago

ONE WAY FLIGHTS
OAKLANDTO BRUSSELS
OAKLANDTOBRUSSELS
BRUSSELSTOOAKLAND

JUN 21

SEP3
SEP4

SISI

sill

SIOl

3 s' '^'-f:';i,""'\l°i ""UCABU
R|FUNDAeLEADMINISTRAmE »t

UN'ivVRriL°':T'RL?N°E"; "">'"«' »"

FUGHTS ON

JET
FROM I

argentinas. tokyo

^oY/'aSS^oI"*""^""^'"^"?
|srA.trArorR°.,-uV.e^r/o?j

""!c,Pa'„"tI"^ ="""- -""»" OFKAK TICIPANTS
. ELIGlBlliTv

aI^u rf'/'^^"'-^^ ^^i ^^aVf of

?kh.V5 F^MPUSES AND IMMEDIATEFA^AILY /0»EMBERS EXCEPT SIBLINGS
J,l^SO ALUMNI ASSN MEMBERS FOR 4MONTHS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE \

TAX Returns.

(IM2)
BABYSITTER for active
4 30 PM Daily, need car
days

3 1/} boy. 4:00 -

2754135; 279 3173
(IM3)

ftc mW h?wl ?•'* sandwiches to offices

llrtuJ^l ^* transportation Excellentpartt.me income 1030 2 PM 442-2050. 454

, ^ ^
Pertonaliied service by gradstudent 4 years professional experienceRates. t3 up. Rick, 473-1504. <140?R)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA ratesRCA models. Free delivery. Freeservice 24
phone. 274 »n». (14 QTR)hr

'*TfJ^
y Personal

Fred mattes the world
over the hill today
Stamour.

smile. Too bad he's
Happy Birthday.

_^^^ (•M2)

J^naiL^i? ^iV *'"••*•• With authentic $.Appalachian Mntn music who flat picks

f^r".'i?.'.J:?'\ ?*'"**'• ^° '*»'" ProtessK,nal
traditional style strmq band Call 791 4033
_ll__ (• M 3)

PART time experienced ballet /•»»»

^AM^VM ir."^^^ J""^*'**^' '^•^^''
^"

r^niV**^!*^^ * problem For ImmediateConfidential Information and Referralphone or m person The Guidance Center!
(UQTR)

SIS4

»' 18 roundtrip
S395 roundtrip

NY/London lownrpricn
. LA/LON/LA $332 dep.r, d..ly youthf.r.
• European ,wa^, Afric, A,.« student

charter, immediai, tick.tino. ID Cards

(213)475-0444.

AUTO and
students and
781 5527, 173 saiSe'ves

Motorcycle Insurance for
employees Call Allan Sobel.

7833509. (UQTR)
NEED
while

an address. telephone 0, storaaeyou're away? Messagespromptly cared for. 393-9 J09.
mail

(-fAMS)

V Entertainment .

!••• # 4^ ^ !» # « # • • 9 9

SKI

/ Loit 61 Found

she'll* e''*PetP^.**T^'*'*
"^""^ ''•»• honest

Alio Studentra.l and Eurailp
Insurance. Guidebooks

Student Travel Headquarters

AIS FLIGHTS

9056 Santa Monica Blvd
LA. 90069
2748742

•*»' « Santa Monica/Oohenv)

OTHER GOODIES
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 10 CARDSYOUTH FARE CARDS

INTRA EURASIAN FLIGHTS
„^..^ CAR SALES ANDRENTALSREMEMBER OUR ONLY MOTIVATION

MAwll^'^^ ^° STUDENTS OTHERS

EXISTEN ^^ ^"^"* REASON FOR

r^r^. WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE
DETAILS AND/OR APPLICATIONS

ASUC CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS
THE STUDENT UNION

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY^CALIF. 94720

(415)642-3136

THE ONLY FLIGHTS SPONSORED BY
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA FOR ALL
NINE CAMPUSES OF THE UNIVERSITY

"St*

I A/CHICAGO/LA

DEPART:
RETURN:

$118 TWA
March 18

March 26

1

msmm
10956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at the

corrwr of broxton above baskin

robbirt* 31 flavors icecream

478-8286

IBM Executive (carbon),
tation, etc. 271 4720.

shorthand dic-

( QTR)

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for
publication Editor /typist. Best references
3939109. (19QTR)

RUTH, Theses, dissertations, term papers
«?.?,"'"*' «^"*'»»e Experwoced Call"" " -.. ^.^^ (I9 0TR)

TYPING Editing. Papers, resumes, letter*.
theses. IBM Selectric. Executive English
grads. Nancy, 472 4143. Kay, 824 7472. ( 19
QTR)

TYPIST theses, dissertations, books, term
papers Specialty math and technical typing.
Accurate, rapid service. 780 1074 1 1* nru t

QUALITY typing. Term papers, letters,
resumes, statistics Guaranteed results
Eves after 5.30, weekends. Sharon. 838
,5487. (I9QTR)

WILL IBM type term papers, etc Call
Susan Day 274 5204, Nite: 275 4558. ( 19 M
CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest)
Dissertations, theses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Tom, 473-0031. (19QTR)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance, IBM typing Guaranteed. Aid
foreigners No bargain hunters References.
- ^)

\imimstiif-mro.m9m''MU)tKm^m^'si

}^ Apfs Furnistied 21

SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

LA London (RT)
March 30 June

iW
15

LA London (l way)
March 30 '

$!!

Car Purchase

Elite Chairman: (213) 839 2401

4244 Overland Ave.. Oept. A
Culver City, Ca. (17 QTR)

ASUCLA
OHFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An official Charter Flight

Operation Authorixed & Approved
by the University of Californif

on ALL Campuses ^

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA.

ATTRACTIVE female over 21 seeks same to
tour Europe. June 29 - Aug. 31. After 5:00.
8260321. (17M3)

EUROPE
ISRAEL ;., EAST AFRICA
ONE way and round trip student flights,
inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including
•Russia SOFA Agent for inter European
todent charter flights Contact ISCA, 11487
>an Vicente Blvd , Suite »*, LA, Calif., 90049,

(213) 826 5449, 824 09S5

GIRL, 23, wants female companion to travel
with in Europe. 3/23 June. Call Linda, 421-

'249. (I7M3)

Our nth Year of

University Charters
to LONDON or BRUSSELS

June 16/Sept. 14 $259
June 23/Aug. 31 $249
Juiic 24/Sept. 8 $245
June 28/Sept. 10 $242

QUICK and accurate typist editor.
References. 393 9109. " (19M3)

CHA$-AL typing (Hollywood) 449 5444.
Reports, theses, dissertations, misc., IBM-
Elec. By app't only. Ans. Serv. anytime. (19
M 3) ^'__Z.

WALK UCLA hooray Spacious 1 bedroom
antique lurn., singles, garage Rentals Mgr.
650 Landfair, 477 5479. (21 M 3)

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE LARGE
REFURBISHED SINGLE AND ONE-
BEDROOM BLOCK CAMPUS. AIR COND.
ELEVATOR. POOL. SUNOECKS.
GARAGE. 425 441 LANDFAIR. 479 5404. (21

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA

$185 up, spacious 1 bedrooms, turn.
Accommodates 2.

Pool. Subterranean garage. Elevator
Private patios & balconies, ocean view
Walk to beach Near S.M. Freeway.

2002 Fourtb St., SM 392-5573
2045 Fourth St.. SM 392'f554
2311 Fourth St., SM 392-5484

Don't cross the Channel twice? Ask for info
on streamlined study programs abroad and
on Inter Europe student flights.

Prof P. Bentler (213) 277 $200 or 879 3111
c/o Sierra Travel Inc.. 9875 Santa Monica

Beverly Hills.

SINGLES Bachelors pool,

blocks to campus. 10824

Hilgard.GR 5 5584

large patio, 3

Lindbrook at
(21QTR)

Bl

y/futoring 18

FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial,.
473 2492 (UQTR)

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, refrig,
$1 10 private , $55 share. 479 9914. 479-7194. (21
QTR)

LARGE Bachelors Singles, $90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley. GR 3-0524, GR 3

1788, Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-
dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 820 So. Robertson.
6574390. (18QTR)

633 GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apt.

Heated Pool-Sun Decks- Parking

473-^12

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation Private tutoring course or
intensive New math. Barges Tutorial, 397
'^'* (18QTR)

EURORAIL

FRENCH: Exam preparation, intensive
lanquaqe study, conversation, literature.
Call former UCLA teacher lor results. 828^

• • • • •

PARK CITY, SNOWBIRD
ALTA AND PARK CITY WEST

MARCH 20 24
DETAILS X53703OR KH400

UCLA SKI CLUB

REWARD offered for information leading
to return of John Moseley award Call SAP
House. 4 79 9321 ^,U^^^
s ,

— *^„ •''**'" '*»»»»«?'^ case, initialled TRw

AUTOINSUR /
i -i

MOTORCYCLfc
INSURANCE

GSM

>/Opporfuniti

CANCELLED'
LOW MONTHLY
PA YMF NT S

STUDENT D. ,

CARRENTALl°Ho'5TP.°c''^r*-'°«^5.

sr^E^^^.^S"^^^CT^ r ^'^GS MOUNTAlNBOrvrc

t^ —- —^ — (17 QTR)

PENTHOUSE charm. Partly furnished.
Seaview sundeck. Fireplace (wood), i

bedroom Utilities. Garage. Quiet. $285. 394-

7829, appt. 419 Ocean Ave. SM. (21 M 3)

LARGE one bdrm furnished apt Fireplace.
five minutps To UCl A $700'mo 477 S888 (21

M 3

'•' i A r O K k f-

SCED AIRLINE

es

An

'OLDIES But Gooifies »-»rry Monday moht
8 2 AM at The Oar Hott%* 394 4725 2941 Mam
St., Santa Monica.

OFFERED An exceptional business on

c^ l"an^ r?!r "• *«=<"09'cal Cleaners* skStcare, and health products Call 824 1540M 2) (OP

CRESTLINE CAt --

retreats. Weekend ,,,,

Call (213) C4^ 1 48i'v
nQiiO^f <«Mir «at(ons.

(8QTR)
Vresea/c/i Su^ieds NeeriP(f

M AM M ^

)

Min p»

H condominium: Fireplace
,11. kitchen. TV, stereo $5 per

eves (4M])

UCLA RESEARCH
families lor

iqhl 340 0144,

PROJECT Seekina
regarding MesCe? of" d!"./"**^ »»*>'"•*

Rand 825 7409 ev»^.„f!/,^'i^''*" * '' Dr.*«», evenimos 474-7080. (RSNM 3)

rYnir^^^"'^- c'S"3n5°^p°E'N\^'SYLVANI A. S./^12«,000, 4783329 ( 14 Q??,

(UM3)

COAST f I T I f: S
*> GPOUP RATES

LA/NY/LA ,,S6

March 18 March 77fh
March 25 Apr.l 2nr)

March 28 Apt ,i 9th

•

Audio Visual World s- hue
1776 Wp«.twood Blvr) I A

1") )on 174 v;m

is

and
Daily, 474 3350

STUDENT coun$elors
'•ion '72, helpmq

y Help Wonted .

wanted for Onen
entering UCLANS Good

. ! 6 M 3J

Tra'ir/s"'.
;'.v.u.,s UCLA Sl..,.n,

>/4. ir.tt". national <.tyr)..nf ifi,.nf,fv r;.,rKissued here inio nn w,,,. p.,".' A .

Iree frivol brnrhu.,.., Fyro 1
^/'-^^^p'^

. _ lj?Mj)

WE^LLboilf male models sought 440 2444

We would like to talk to iwu .... .
voived ,h any of the UCL A ml '**'*'

r w iiiif ui.Lfl mariiuana

(8 -rticle Call, 461 3!4I, Mon. Fn
on.i!

in

or
"i<tiine

KSNM

Vj

GOING To Europe^
Translator t r ,i,i^i,,,,

Dutch, Italian *L

English Pochef

ravel

I.'"-
*"( f

eUROI*E
programs
travelling.

*»»s summer?
* or 8 weeks.
984 2411

Un-regimented
Exp*rim«»nts in

(17QTR)

Take Along «

SpdftiSh fTifnij.

c;.ff%77W."' ' '""" """'"--
________^^^ (

EUROPE A Israel
~

regimented program
wks isra. ' o^ ^
E «P " t' V, . Il.r,,,

Menu
' rn A fi

into

K f
Hark,

'' M 3)

this sum n^ or un-
'nc I 4 >vk<, p „, ,ip, 7

bl (,tf. plenty frer t,me
"" (170TR)HA

f-^ H-«e,'.«

close to SO.
s $74.25 mo.

(23M3)

Criticisnr»," until March 7, In
Haines 158.—"Tlie Human Figure:
Pollaiuok) to Picasso/' a Grun
wald Graphic Arts Foundation
exhibit, through April 14, In the
Print Gallery Dickson Art Center.
Open 11 am to 5 pm^ Sunday
through Friday. ^

<i -

—"Twentieth Century Sculp-
ture/' including works by

Picasso, Arp, Lipchiz and others.
Guided tours at 1 pnn, each week
day through April 14, in the
Dickson Art Gallery. Open from
11 am to 5 pm, Sunday through
Friday. Closed Saturday. No
admission charge to students with
current ID cards, UCLA faculty
and staff members and Art
Council members, general ad
mis5;inn $1.

—"Designer Bookbinders/' ^2
examples of the best work of
creative English bookbinding of

recent years, through March 29.

URL.

Et cetera:

^--''i--'-'*^-^^>L'air'ttSi-iu»*.V'.A-.'iia'i^»»t>'; p. ,

— "The Afro- American
Library," located in Campbell

( Continued on Page 21

)

Sili^lJJEIj jfc!\C3

tmmn^rw^^

>/ Apts to Share ....... 23

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
two bath apartment with gentleman. Perfect
for student 390 5S22. (jj

CLOSE campus 1.2 share. $S2.S0 ea Occupy
now/next quarter, furnished l-bedrm 477-
'"0 (23M2)

$49 PER month-own room -close to campus.
First and test to move in. 479 4438. (23M •>

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
'

two bath apartment with gentleman Perfect
or student 390 5522 (23 M 3)

FEMALE to Share 2 bdrm. apt. Hollywood.
Prefer grad. 8742392 , $40. (23M2)

MALE Roommate wanted share apt with
pool, one block from campus. Immediate
occupancy possible 473 48S7 (23M3)

2 FEMALE roommates needed. Spacious 2-

bdrm
, 2 story apt Walk UCLA $7i each. 473

^'*' (73 M 3)

ROOMMATE needed to share well furnished
(super graphics, etc ) I bdrm apt $4$.
Chuck, 4S4 1293 anytime . (23M3)

LARGE 2 bdrm furnished with law student.
Pool, parking Wilshire/Barnngton.
$l02.S0/mo 478 2871. (23M3)

NEEDED Female 4th
bedroom, 2 bath, pool,
campus. $74 2S. 473 9188.

Modern apt 2

fireplace Walk
(23M3)

GIRL wants same, one bdrm, furnished,
dishwasher, balcony, etc. 478 3897, 398 1490.

Call after S PM (23M3)

WALK campus, share spacious 2-bdrm apt
with 1 grad female Garage $92 $0 473 9041
eves. (23 M 3)

GIRL. 2 bdrm apt/3 Jewish girls near
Wilshire/San Vicente Brentwood. $48.75,
Spring Quarter. Eves, 824-4114. (23M3)

^' -1
1 'MIT III

NEEDED female roommate for 1 bdrm ,

pool walk to campus For Sprmq quarter.
M3)

)f tor :>ub-Lease 24

SUMMER Sublease, 2 bdrm luxury apt., a/c,
built ins, wet bar, pool, furnished. Professor
f\r r r\t «l4^r nn I . <it/\ M 1 -i ocrtt ")

^^a

^ House hr Rent 25

BEVERLY Hills Single gues> house Patio,
trees, utilities paid Si?o and or babysitting.
27 (25 M 3)

nwiwmnniiiiiiiiiii I i«iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!.wiiiimimijiii

}/ House hr Sale 26

N BEVERLY Glen 2 bdrm/2 bath &
fireplace Quiet, park like setting. $42,000,
279 2429 (24M3)

BRIGHT /cheerful 2 bedroom near
Olympic /Westwood Separate dining room.
Large Yard. 2-car garage. ..$3l,9so. Wynn,
477 7001, 04M)i
WESTWOOD Century City. Charm,
fireplace, shutters. 2 bedrooms, study,
dining, 1 1/2 baths Low 40's. Owner. 82$-

1545,553 4147 (24M3)

y/ House hr Sale ^ , , , . 26

CONTEMPORARY hilltop. I acre, 3 bdrm s,

2 baths, study Panoramic view, Cul de sac.
Excellent schools, near tennis, golf, and
playground Financing $59,500 783 5131 (26

yf House to Share 27

ROOMMATE needed, female, house Santa
Momca. $110 plus utilities. Debbi, day, 780

5S48; nites. 398 2238. (27 M 3)

DWN room, house w/three students 2 baths,
fireplace, parking, 575 00 mo near
Wilshire/Barnngton 479 8023 (27 M 2) '

OWN room, old, quiet house Share w/4
students Parking, IS mm. UCLA $75 457

4440,2719781 (27M3)

MALIBU Beach housed Own funky room $S0

Thirty minutes UCLA Female vegetarian
preferred 454 2207 eves (27 M 2)

NEED male, own bdrm, nicely turnished,
Beverly Glen, S100 monthly plus utilities.

After SPM, 279 1840 (27 M 3)

BOOM w/shower sep from Ig 5 bdrm
house Venice 4 Med students 392 $$l J. (77
M 3)

Y Noi'S/Hq Npfdcci 28

LOOK I NG for house to share with femalt( s)

WLA or Beverly Glen »re» Call Linda, 472-

V
Room & Boord

[xchange fof Help 30

FEMALE student (or babysitting and light

duties, exchange for private room and

board 274 0043 ( MJ)

/ Room & Buuru

Exchange hr Help . . 30

FEMALE private room ft bath, lite
housekeeping ft babysitting Good area Call
alter 1 PM. 553 5300. ^,JJ9MJL

FOREIGN student Room/board lor
house/garden chores Private room/bath,
bachelor's house with tennis court/
swimming pool Nights/weekends, 788
0760

)/ Room hr Rent 31
QUIET, comfortable room for medical
student or responsible grad. 393 9109 ( 31 M
3)

OR Room & Board, single or double. Inex-
pensive, near campus Come eves or call
470 o,*.

,3, ^3,

^RoomSi Board

DYKSTRA dorm contract either sex lor sale
lor Spring Quarter Fantastic discounts Call
Don, 824 1033. (RBM3)

a . __

WOMEN'S Mershey Hall contract for sale
Discount Call Paula, eves. 824 2282. (RB M

FOR Spring: Female dorm contract - La
Mancha Good food, maid, sauna $i35/mo
Call 474 1880 (RBM3)

MEN'S Sprout Mall contract ,for sale. Must
sell immediately Discount offered 451 2544
eves.

LA MANCHA #nale double contract for
Spring Will discount Contact Bui, 474 7380,
375 9493. (RBM3)

RIEBER Hall
discount Must
1548

dorm contract lor sale at

sell immediately! Call 824
(RBM 3)

LA Mancha female dorm contract. Must sell
now lor Spring quarter. Call Sandy, 474
'001 (PB M 1)

yAutos hr Sale . 33

'67 SIMCA 1000 coup Good, economical
transportation $375 Ca|l after 4 PM 454

9034. - ' (33M2)

68 RENAULT New batt , tune up Stick,

radio, 4 ds $570. M. Diar, 397 7259 /394 0000

after 4 30 PM {33M 3)

44 CHEVELLE Malibu conv, power
iteering, automatic, new tires, excellent

transportation. 654 7111. (33M3)

9PORTS car^, M G A. 59 Wire wheels, good
condition Private party OL4 Sf98 (33 M 2)

MINI COOPER, nOO MG Engine, Sacrifice,
&400 Must sell 444 5254 after 4 p.m (33 M 2)

63 SPRITE witn soft top, $350 Call 837 1721

I'sp late evening or early mornings. ( 33 M 21

TRANSPORTATION cars 599 and up
American Kodiak in Santa Momca. 302f-

Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489 (33 QTR)

FREE LOAN CAR!
FREE TOWING

4000 MiU
Warranty

VOLKSWAOtN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A I AUTO SERVICE
79$7 Van Nuys Blvd.

across from G.M. Plant
r.all 1194 707S 24 HourS

A-1
p mr^ 3'.p

VW '7i '4ir 3 door wagon, autom , AM/FM,
rack, Hint (EKM 504) $2795 00 475 1139 (33

M 31

'70 OPEL O.T , yellow, 22,000 miles, good
price,Mass Lie 453 11P.Tel ,829 1341 (33M
3)

'44 CHEVY II, 4 speed, runs well 824 9519

ewes (33M3)

•4$ VW Ghia conv $445 /best ofler 394 9404

11 5 or 1023 4th St '4 SM. (33M3)

r -">
'45 VW Bug Factory rebuilt eng $450 Good
cond Call altecJPM 839 1992. (33 M 3)

'70 VW Camper, pop top, radials,
$2400/makeoffer 477 237$ eves (33M3:

'67 OLDSMOBILE convertible. Still under
factory warranty Exceptionally clean
automobile Best oiler this week. 826
224$ (33M3)

'49 VOLVO 142. Radio, air conditioning,
12,000 miies, excellent cond., leaving USA,
must sell, $1700. 474 2304 (33 M 3)

'62 RAMBLER American, excellent con
dition 38,000 miles, original owner, $185
tall 475 2l40 after 6 (33M3)

71 VW Kombi bus, still under warranty,
excellent conditioo, best offer, plione eves,
394 7408 ^ • ,(33MJ)

>/Autos hr Sale 33

67 OATSUN 1600 Silver with removable
hardtop, mags, radials Good condition
5900 479 2355 (33M31

'•2 OLDS F85 conv , glass back window,
radio, new trans

, brakes and tires 391 2445
*^e* - (33 M 3)

43. VW Sunroof, rebuilt engine, excellent
compression, all parts replaced $350 or
bargain 399 8114 (33M 3)

'ELMER the Wonder Car' '5$ Buick Runs
great, terrifdc body, $200 or ?, Penny 477
4581,8218620 ^yiN\i)

•68 VW Bug automatic, red AM/FM radio

rr*"!
excellent ifondition $1050 398

(33M3)

'68 TOYOTA Corona, 2 door Htop. immac
condition 27,000 miles Sacnhce, must sell
5975 or best oiler Contact Steve Bernard,
day, OX 1 0201 , night, 271 9757 (33M 3)

MALE student grad /undergrad, meals,
walk school, pool, TV, parking. Reasonable
400 S Bentley 272 4736. (RBM 3)

FOR Spring Female dorm contract
LaMancha. Good tood, maid, sauna.
»135/mo. Call. 474-1880. <RBM3)
CHRISTIAN Living Group, clean rooms.,>'
excellent lood, $320/quarter 515 Landfair,
477 4351. Male students only. (RB M 3)

'49 SPRITE, 7,000 miles, cxcclltnt condition.
51400 545 2557. (jjm 3)

61 VW Sedan New engine and pamt, 1970.
Clean, asking 5600 Ca ll 477 2089 (33M3)

'65 FALCON Squire wagon New valve |Ob,
steering unit, paint 58.000 miles Alter 6, 820
"08. (33 M 3)

PANEL truck Ford, '51, new tires, shocks,
pamt, V 8, dependable. 5375 474 4052 ( 33 M
3)

*t.^^K^^' ******* *P«<'e'^ blue, 5 speed,

VHir^T o^WiW»<*«*M cond:, 24,800 mi,
5^250 rf71 8138 (J3M3)

'4$ CHEVY convertible Graduating student
477 0980 eves, 474 4210 (33M3

i
FORD van, 6 cVl. 3 speed, RAH. panelling,

p,T,?'n *' ^^'v" ' '»*»»*r> ««"* «ood, $750
1'-^ '

'' H3-M3)-

70 PORSCHE 914 metallic red, excellent
cond 52800 x 5 10 15 days, 394 8834 eves (33 M
31 . I

'»^^

'57 MERCEDES sedanr-qood running con
difion needs paint Beautiful leather and
wood interior 5900 Weekends/eves alter 8
393 7325 (33M3)

'68 MGB GT, XInt. cond., red, new radials,
AM/FM, $1400 472 5434 or 545-7294 (33 M 3)

70 PEUGEOT model 504 Auto LXInt
condition Private pty (967 APO» eves, 278

(33M3)2089.

'69 VOLKS. delux 7 passenger bus. Good
condition 51995 Call 477 6510 day ; EX 5 9144
'"9li' (33 M 3)

62 IMPALA convertible Must sell, moving.
Excellent transportation Rebuilt engine
5250, 390 7230. eves (33M3)

— *
,

'62 CHEVROLET' Excellent mechanical
condition 5150 476 2417 (33M3)

'63 MG Midget, $250 Bruce, 472 7542, calfi' ^'

nights. • (33 M 2)

67 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme. Full
power & Landau top Good condition Call
'61 S93i (33M3)

^''442 KARMAN Ghia convertible, radials.
CoVvair engine. Iront body damage Rust.
Bt/sl oiler, Doug, 479 9889 (33 M 3)

'68 CHEV Bisca/tte V4, auto, new battery,
tire, manuals, $670, 465 5246 nights (33 M 2)

58 BONNEVILLE automatic ps. pb Ex
ccllent cond , lo^ mileage, new tires, bat
tery hr.ihis ^79S loio/Qi n3M3)

/Bicycles for Sale 35

UCLA Students! 5"o off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others Expert service Schwinn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 2439 S Robertson
Blvd 3 bl. N Santa Monica Fwy. |39
"»»<* v;t(35QTR>

UNIVERSITY bicycle^Sales, repairs, low
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austrian,
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370. (3$
QTR)

Ll
,

MOTO BECANE 10 speed, Weinemann
center pull brakes, rack; never ridden $90.
Hi ^077 I's/i". MS M 7>

jK,ydes Scoofers

rOf jQiQ. ...» 00
'70 HONDA CB350 7.000 miles With helmet.
Most self $450 or best offer 477 3418. "(34
QTR)

'71 HONDA SL350 pert cond ,.only 400 mi..
$450. Ph. 392 4771. (34M2)

'65 LAMBRETTA 1$0cc Excellent con-

dition $150 /Offer. Must sell. Eves. 473

9758. (MM 3)

'71 TRIUMPH, 450CC, singit carb, low milts,
chrome lenders, black tank, $97$. 284

7826 (34M3)

'71 SUZUKI 350. 40 hp, 4 sp . trans , 2400 mi,
5580 394 2106,396 5043 I36M3)

-^...^ --[ -''

'21 1/2 HONDA Like new 2200 miits. $1400

cash, or best oKer 937 3504 days, 743 2S17

.vos (MM3)
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Tickets:
Campus and Public
—"University Chorus and

Symphony Orchestra/' directed
by Donn Weiss, 8: 30 pm, AAarch 8,

Royce Hall Auditorium. Program
will be Berlioz's 'Requiem/
featuring choruses and brass
bands of four other colleges.
Tickets are $3, and $1.50
(students), available from the
Central Ticket Office, 650 West
wood Plaza.

—"Julian Bream," lyt^nijt— guitarist, 8:30 pm, AAarch 12,

Royce Hall Auditorium. (Sold
Outr.

VFolynesian Adventure/' an
'Armchair Adventure' film,
featuring underwater
photography by Jacques Coucteau
and Stanton Waterman, 8:30 pm,
Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50
(students), available from the
Central Ticket Otflce, 650 West-
wood Plaza.

^"The Bodacious Buggerrilla/'
and "Black Celebration/'
guerrilla theater troupe, 8:30 pm,
AAarch 10, Royce Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $4, $3.50. $2.75, $2, and
$1.50 (students), available from
the Central Ticket Office, 650
Westwood Plaza.

—"Under AAilkwood/' a theater
arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm , Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and AAarch 8, 9,
10 and, 11 and 7:30 pm, AAarch 5.
Ralph Freud Playhouse,
AAacgowan Hall. Tickets are $2.50,
available in the Central Ticket
Office 650 Wesh^rood Plaza, and
the AAacgowan Hall Box Office.
For further information call ext
52581.

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, Friday and Saturday;
and 7:30 pm, Sunday, Royce Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 and
$2.50. available from the Central
Ticket Office (650 Westwood
Plaza). Special $1 student tickets
are available in the Kerckhoff
Ticket Office (Ke,rckhotf 140) and
$1.50 student tickets are available
in the Central Ticket Office (650
Westwood Plaza).

Students
^

-—"One Acts/' written and
produced by students.
"Children," directed by Letitia
Lacagnina* and "Directions,"
directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15
and 8:30 pm, AAonday, and 3:15"
pm, Tuesday, tickets are 25< at
the door.
—"Volpone," a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm,
tomorrow, and 7:30 pm, Sunday,
AAark Taper Forum, Los Angeles

Do fi
AAusIc Center. Speical $2 student
preview tickets are on sale in the
Kerckhoff Ticket Office (Ker
fkhoff 140).

Concerts:
—"Lida Me^elli Baxa/' pianist,

noon, tomorrow, Schoenberg Hall
Auditorium. Program is devoted
to baroque and contemporary
Italian compxjsitions.

Films:
-"Cuba Va,'* first full length

film on Cuba, 3 pm, 8 pm, and 10
pm, Friday, AAoore 100.

—"Ski Films," featuring Jean
Claude Killy and the K2 Ski Team,
7:30 pm, today, Ackerman Union
AAen's Lounge.
—"The Last Hurrah/' with

Spencer Tracy, and "The Long
Gray Line/' with Tyrone Power,
7:30 pm, AAelnltz 1409. Tickets are
$1.50.

Seminars:

Thursday, March 2

—"Urate Deposition Disease —
How Is It Regulated and How Can
It Be AAodified?" with James R.
Klinenberg, associate professor of
AAe^iicine, as moderator, 10:30
am, NPI Auditorium.—"AAany-Valued Logics in
Digital Computers/' by George
Epstein, senior stiff scienfist, ITT
Gilfillan Inc., Van Nuys, 3 pm
Boelter 5272.

—"Middle Class Culture in
Reformation Germany/' by Ell
Sobel, professor of Germanic
languages, 3 pm, Royce 160.— 'Stability of Constrained and
Free Shallow Spherical Shells/'
by E. Zagustin, associate
professor of engineering,
California State College ai Long
Beach, 3 pm, Boelter 5264.
—"Regulation of UMP

Biosynthesis in Eukaryotic
Organisms/' by AAary Ellen
Jones, professor of biochemistry.
University of Southern California
School of AAedicine, 4 pm, CHS 33-^
105.

—"Doubt and Disbelief in the
Middle Ages/' by Beryl Smalley,
bellow, St. Hilda's College,
University of Oxford, England,
and visiting distinguished
professor of AAedieval history, UC
Berkeley, 4 pm, Rolfe 1200.

—"Hyperbolic Potential Theory
and Applications," by R.B.
Guenther, associate professor of
mathematics, Oregon State
University, Corvallls, 4 pm, MS
4000.

— "Laser Interferometric

Measurements of the Earth's
Crystal Strain/' by Ralph H.
Lovberg, professor of physics, UC
^n Diego, 4 pm, Knudsen 1220B.—"Speciation in Drosophila:
Molecular Evidence and
Chromosomal Speculation," by
Martin Tracey, postdoctoral
fellow, department of genetics,
UC Davis, 4 pm, LS 2142.

—"Prostitution: An Acceptable
Profession?" with Gerson S.

Horn, deputy public defender, Los
Angeles; Linda Meyer, National
Organization for Women; Lola
^AcAlpin Grant, assistant dean,
Loyola School of Law; and Joseph
Sorrentino, attorney and author,
3S moderator, 7 pm. Grand
Ballroom, Ackerman Union.
Tickets are $4.50 and $2
(students).

— "Modern Religious
Movements in the Congo," by Jan
Vansina, professor of an-
thropology. University of
Wisconsin, 3 pm, Bunche 2173.

—"James Merrill," young
American poet, playwright and
author reads from his own works,
8 pm. Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center.

—"The Future of Economics
and Economists," by Anthony
Pascal, 3:15 pm, Bunche 2221 E.
—"A History of the American

Antiwar Movement and its Effect
on the War in Indochina," 1 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"The Black Caucus," by
Ronald Downing, noon, Rolfe 1200.

Friday, March 3

las' inii

ODens loniom in Macgowan

March H-M.n,heKaTphKro,r'^'.:;;. ';:;,;.; ::;:;;r'^^
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Lirdas .i!\c

—"Highland Equador," by
Gerardo Luzuriagi", assistant
professor of Spanish and Por-
tuguese, 3 pm, Rolfe 2126.

—"Recent Attempts to Hear the
Shape of a Drum," by Nathaniel
Qrossman, associate professor of
ttiathematics, 4 pm, MS 6627.
—"Middle Class Structure in

Reformation Germany," by Ell
Sobel, professor of German, 3 pm,
Royce 160.

—"The Nixon-Mao Visit — A
New Situation in Asia?" by
Theodore Edwards, 8:30 pm, 1107
1/2 North Western.
—"Light Cone Approach to

Structure Function Inequalities,"
by Michael Gronau, The
California Institute of Technology,
3 pm, KInsey 247.

EC-
Thursday, March 2

— "Contemporary Legal
Issues," 8-10 pm. Law 1410.
—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"

5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge—"Ptiilosophy of Spinoza and
Gurdjieff/' 8 pm, Architecture

—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7:30-9-30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge— "Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,
Ackerman Union 3564.

v~~ T!*®
Light of the Soul: Raja

Yoga," 8 pm, Architecture 1243B—"Lovp with FSP/' 7:15 pm
Bunchf^ ! .1 (

• H
/

-"Beginning B,i (let," 6 30 7 30
prn, YWCA Auditorium, 574
Hilgard.

Meetings:
Thursday, March 2

-"SFPC/' 6:30-10 pm

,

Ac Krfmar) Union 3564.
-"Un. Koi," 3-6 pm, Ackerman

union ']'}]/

^"Women's Studies 15 pm,
Arkf'rmrin Uriif)n ;412.

''Cultural Aff.)irf: '-MTia ir s ru)on
^•''"""'"^ -""-^ Grand

-Xhffano Science Maior^ "

-"ASUCLA Tutorial, - / jo 9pm, ArkMrm.in Union 2412.

—"La Gente Chicane
Newspaper," 4 pm, KInsey 289.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Apartment and Greek Bible
Study," 6:30 pm, YWCA, 574
Hilgard.

—"Bruin Christian Fellowship
Commuter Bible Study," 2 pm,
AAoore Hall East Lawn.
— "Student AAobilization

Committee," 1 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

—"University Extension," 7 10
pm, Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.

—"Administrative Intern," 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"American Indian Student
Association," 4 6:30 pm,
Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.

—"Overpopulation Center," 10
am to 2 pm, Ackerman Union
2412.

—"Christian Students/' noon,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Left Unity Coalition," noon-2
pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

—"Lindsay for President/' 7-9
pm, Kerckhoff 400.

—"Black AAesa Action Com-
mittee," 4 pm, Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge.
—"Undergraduate Psychology

Association," noon, Franz A258.

URA Clubs
Thursday, March

:!

-"Surf Club/' 7: 30 Dm .r
hoff Hall 400.

^''P'^'Kerc^

- "Photo Club," 7-10 nAckerman Union 3517
^^

-"Figure Skating Club "8 0,.Culver Ice i?ink.
^"^

—-"Kenpo Club," 5 m .

'^^r/'^L^-tivifies Center b:

-"Women's Karate Club"wpm. Women's Gym 200 '

ho;;':^""^
'•"''" ^^-'^er.

Gy-;:'
102''"' '•"''' "-"' ^"'^

-"Hapkido Club," 3:30 pmAAemonal Activities Center 8 146.'

~'''^°'"^^^*neers/' noon
Northwest Corneripf Moore HaliLawn.
—"Air Rifle- Pistol Club," 4.A

pm. Rifle Range.

Community Needs:
-"EXPO," (Kerckhoff m)

lists the following local volunteer
opportunities, call ext. 57041:

(Continued on Page 23)
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ACROSS
1. Candleniif

tree
4. Waste

cloths
8. Seize

12. Metal
13. Early

Rarden
14. Wander
15. Crude

metal
16. Ruled
18. Force
20. Cookinj*

utensil
21. The

Occident
24. Carries

on
pcM'son

28. Arrayed
32. Wild

plum
33. Insect

34. CJeomelric
• functions
36.Twilifiht
37. Wicked
39. Love

afTairs

41. Chemical
oiement

43. Redec
orate

44. Weep

VkTOtd
46. Details

50. Remedies
55. Court

56. Slim
57. Greatest

in

number
58. doth

measure
59. Au.s-

tralian

composer
60. Good

Queen—
61. Commu

nist

DOWN
1. Above

By Eugene Sheffer

2. Spanish
painter

3. Again
4. Reparj

tion

5. Commo-
tion

6. Precious
jewel

7. Small cut

8. Irritates

9. Decay
10. Saluta-

tion
11. House-

hold
need

17. At pres-

ent time

AvrniBr liiiw of Molmioii: 22 miii.

19. Female

_

sheep
22. Mix
23. Voice

^5. Fish
" sauce '

26. Ramble
27. Perceives

28. Wild goat

29. Snow on

glacier

30. Blood

vessel

31. Attica

township

35. Cruel

human
beings

38. Mislayinj^

40. Negative

42. Doze
45. Military

projectile

47. Wide-
mouthed
jar

48. Insecl-

eating

mammal
49. Vended
50. Priest's

garmeni

51. Born
52. Sailor

53. Digit

54. Letl^
Answer to yesterdays puzzle

.

' ByJolur VMlIer

,() years ago, the State Legislature approved a
elation call !> for the adoption "by public higher

ation" of a 53 hour per week "classroom utilization"

vlard AssfMuhly Concurrent Resolution 151 (ACR 151)

t« s that available classrooms must be used 75 per cent of

t ! me from 8 am to 10 pm during a five-day week.

i\ . r since then, the interpretation and application of the

I jtion has been a continuous source of controversy and
sion.

Berkeley, 15 classrooms were locked in order to

ve a higher utihzation standard for the classrooms
remained. As early as January 1970, former Chan-

I Roger H. Heyns of Berkeley wrote, "The campus is

img a conscious policy of deactiviating classrooms in

to make the ratio of seats used to the number of seats

lilable look more favorable to the state."

Makes no sense

Berkeley Faculty Union President Patricia St. Lawrence
i(! Closing classrooms here just doesn't make sense.

It

II

because Berkeley is so far below the 53-hour standard that

LThtatTvel"*""'
'^""^ ^"^-^^--^ '' ^" '•--^ ^0

At a meeting last Monday attended by St. Uwrence

Be^tlv^'Vt'n ^ ^^ administ^UoTat
Berkeley Francis Small, a labor relations officer andDenms Mormo of the Berkeley personnel office U wasdecided that Kerley would submit a propo^l o t^estatewide planning office containing these poTnte

toTJo
^'''^ ^'' ^''^ ^^ ^^^ classrooms now closed be allowed

-That seven of the classrooms scheduled to be closedremain open.

-That permission be granted to drop the policy of having
15 closed classrooms per year,

"

-That the University support legislative action in
Sacramento to clarify the intent of ACR I5i.

Unconstitutional?

The last point seems unusual for two reasons.
The Coordinating Council for Higher Education ^CCHE),

versy
an advisory boay to the legislature and the governor drew

.T ^J^Mi^^"""
8"'^^*'"^ Since it IS already the opinion of

the CCHK that Berkeley and UCLA should be exempt from
the standards because built-in space and site limitations on
he two campuses preclude a much higher utilization the
legislative effort seems unnecessary
Dave Duxbury of the CCHE said, "It would be ridiculous

not to use space which is already available What the
standards are primarily intended to serve as is guidelines
for new capital expenditures (building new classrooms) "
There is also the possibility that the 53-hour standardmay be unconsUtutional under California state law.

Standards

UC President Charles J Hitch, at the January Board of
Regents meeting, called attention to a recent court decision

Zni'^r^T
^^^"?^W ^h«^' «"^«"g other things, a student

r^ ?k"' l^^^'^
^"d classroom utilization standardsimposed by the legislature as a condition for funding were

unconstitutional under the Michigan state consitution.

(Continued on Page 5)
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•1 AKER — Archbishop FuHon Sheen win oe speaking af noon today in
' Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. He is sponsored by the Associated

ents' Speakers Program.
^^H-

tuitativejurors seated

Davis i i

1 ^J
By Terry Colvin
DB Staff Writer

Compiled from the Associated Press)

As the trial of Angela Davis
ids its first week of proceedings,
tentative jury of eight women
d four men, including one
ck, was seated yesterday The
porary seating of the second
of jurors was agreed by both
isecution and defense lawyers.
he jury is scheduled to undergo
mtensive examination con-

rning individual members'
itical views and opinions of
^is' race and Communist Party
mbership. The panel is
posed of a wide spectrum of
pations and political beliefs.

'One of those seated is Stephanie
Kyon, a 22 year-old department
recollection apmt who said she

_s never heard oi Davis or it.f
:inies for which she is ohiut^i^i
read only comics, mnvn
^ '>t»arAbbyin thelltv^^

iti of course 1 don't watch TV
s. ' she said

La(ij.;h{er

"Other of the n,,h. women
^>rs touched nff ,, npplr ol

> • ter from the .l^h r^M t;,ble
1^' she was asked v^iuthn
t she rpmr.nihci.M]
Oppinp nil! ,,( i^.ht ,1

chief prosecution attorney Albert
Harris Jr., she said if she had been
accused of something she, too,

would want to get away to think

things over.

The lone black member of the
panel is Janie L Hemphill, a
mother of three whose husband is

a sheetm^tal worker.
When Robert E. McCarty, a

railroad executive, was asked if

Davis' race would have any
bearing on his fairness, he replied,

"Not in the least. Miss Davis is

(Continued on Page 4)

iP^
By Kenn Guernsey
DB Staff Writer

rtie Student Legislative Council (SLC) Wednesday
joined the fight to revise the 1972-73 academic
calendar to include a longer break between winter
and spring quarters.

In backing the calendar change, SLC appointed a
committee, to "work with the appropriate ad-
ministrative andfaculty bodies to develop the most
viable academic calendar, including, if at all

possible, a longer spring break."
The 1972-73. calendar aroused student anger last

month when It wlas announced, because it includes
only a one-day spring break. According to the
schedule, winter quarter exams end March 26 and
spring quarter begins March 28.

Debates
The SLC action came after one of the longest

debates of the year, during which Stanley Chin,
associate registrar, asked SLC to speak for the entire
student body in approving or rejecting a proposed
modified academic calendar.

"Without a commitment from an elected body that
represents the students, I am very uneasy about
supporting this proposal," he said.

The proposed calendar, developed by SLC's ad-
ministrative interns in the registrar's office, Robert
Kinsman, dean of the office of academic services,

and Chin, includes a four-day spring break, but it

cuts the number of days allotted for winter quarter
final exams from six to five, and the number of days
for spring quarter registration frgrrj three to two.

Schedule

Under the proposed schedule, finals will probably
have to run from 7 am to 8 pm each day, and ap-

pointments for on-line enrollment may have to be
scheduled as late as 10 pm, according to Chin.

I' ii :;^|
•Ti^ •W .if' ro

* ^85*^ ^%M

*-»^

( hin said he "can live with the revised calendar,"
but added. "1 personally feel the price is damn high
lor those three extra days."
Asked the significance of the shortened exam and

enrollment pericxis. Chin said. "The number of
students with three finals in one daj^ will increase
rmiftkedly, and. becau.se of the possibility of com-
puter breakdown, we run the risk of havitig students
waiting to enroll in Ackerman Union until 2 an%.or
later."

Risks and demands
He added, "I think we have a calendar we can live

with (the revised calendar), but you must realize it

has certain risks and makes certain demands on
students. I am willing to go with it if the student body
supports tt

"

When several SLC members made suggestions not
included in either of the existing calendars. Chin
said. "I didn't come here for alternatives. Unless this

body is willing to support (the revised plan) now, I'm
going to yank it."

However, SLC refused to support the calendar
outright. Instead, it approved a motion by Clinton
Burch, community services commissioner, calling
for additional study

Satisfaction
"*

Although it fell short of his request for acceptance
or rejection. Chin expressed satisfaction with SLC's
action. He said it is likely he will support whatever
proposal the SLC committee, in consultation with
Kinsman and himself, develops. Any academic
calendar must be approved by the Academic Senate
Committee on Educational Policy (CEP), Registrar
William Puckett, Kinsman and Hitch.

Chin expressed concern that CEP might not ap-
prove the five-day final exam schedule. CEP will

meet within two weeks to consider the alternative

calendar.
( Continued on Page 4
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By Dave McNary
!>B Staff Writer

There are no indications of whom Gov.
Ronald Reagan will appoint to fill the one
current vacancy on the University's Board of

Regents.

However, if past history is any guide, the new
Regent will probably be a conservative,

[»</ Niifiy an mi r trialist or a scientist and
certainly a firm Mip^K)rter of Reagan's politics.

The vacancy was created by the retirement
of lin^' rii Edwin W Pauley from the Board last

month after serving on it for 32 years and will

probably be filled by the end of next week,
according to Alex Sherriffs, Reagan's chief

educational advisor He refused to comment
about any possible appointees.

^[)»' 'il:«f it»t»

Th\js for tbvrr hi !>r«n only speculation as
to whom I'M) .III might appoint. One
-Sao:ami_;iUi aL.*t:ivi:r i;^id, "If Im^ Liaxntt txi n

decision, there are probably only three people

that know: Reagan, the person he appoints and
Alex Sherriffs."

One possibility that another observer
mentioned was Sherriffs himself, although

Sherriffs .said. "There's nothing at all to that
"

• If "r \/qn 'wn Mr- -ff "•'•" *

•:•:•:•:•;•:•.•-•.•.'
•.•-•.•-•.•*•-•-•.•-•.•-•-•. !_• • • •^••_« • '-•*•-•-•-.•-•-•-•*'

news analysis

•:-?:«:':-:i:!::::V::::>:¥>::xWAW:-:-:-:::<::=A

However, he will only be in his present

[X)sition as number two man in education for

two more years, as Reagan has already said he

will not seek the governorship in 1974.

Additionally, Sherriffs has shown an interest

in University governance in the p)ast, most
notably when former Berkeley Chancellor

Roger Heyns resigned in 1970. It was rumored
that Sherriffs ha^ brought on niuch of the

xjreiiiiure for Hevnii' resixaialioi]

X
'

Sherriffs is a conservative, UC psychology
professor and a former UC Berkeley vice-

chancellor, who pushed for a hard line

against the Free Speech Movement in 1964.

Another candidate often mentioned is in-

du.strialist Henry Salvatori, who has given
Reagan considerable financial backing in his

two campaigns for governor.

Possibilities

Salvatori is president of Grant Oil Tool, and
is on the boards of directors of the Tr^p-
samerica Corporatidn and Litton Industries.
He is also a member of the Board of Trustees
for the University of Southern California
When officials and observers were asked

about the possibility of Salvatori being ap-
pointed, all indicated that it would not come as
much of a sufprise One said. "Salvatori hasji- -»>

lot of money and he'd support the governor all

the way." *^ "^"^/;^*"
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Annoiincemer
• (Prtid Advertisement)

UCLA Dept. of Sponish and Pjortuguese presents:

AiiOMAuETO
PABLO NEFiUDA

WINNER 1971 NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE

/

•1 - The Kingdom of tfils Earth: The poetry of Pablo Neruda.

• A lecture in English by Luis Monguio, professor of

Spanish, U.C. Berkeley.

•2- Readings of some of Neruda's poems.

^ • In English: Margarita Nieto, translator of the poems

and professor of Spanish at Occidental College.

• In Spanish: Susana Castillo, graduate student of Spanish

atU.C.LA.
«3 . Film: M AM PABLO NERUDA"

THURSDAY - MARCH 9, 1972

3:00 pm. Social Wal(ar« 147

No Admission Charge Public Cordiolly Invited

In order to continue the cam-

paign to decriminalize pot, the

National Organization for the

Reform of Marijuana Laws

(NOHML) is seeking funds for

mailing and circulating petitions

by sponsoring a benefit movie. "A

Night at the Opera," starring the

Marx Brothers, will be screened,

at 7:30 and 9:30 pm Friday night

in Haines 39.

Student Association here» will be
held from 7 to 11 pm tomorrow, at
Lincoln Park (comer of Wilshire

and Lincoln Blvd.) in Santa
Monica.

Door prizes, exhibition diir sng

and fried bread ajui s*Ohm ^ ,<f r,,.,^,.

ments will hij^'rhihi • *» event.

cyy «'.w(8WI;»'il»i ii,

/ ^---4:: ^^.^^»^

Students wishino .„
obtain application fol'f'
office of the unT

''"'

student body orwiA. f"^*''*««y president,
Ke,^
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A benefit concert for Angela

Davi^ featuring Donald
Sutherland, Sammy Davis Jr.,

Aretha Franklin, Quincy Jones

and Greg Morris will be held

tomorrow at 8:30 pm, at the

Shrine Auditorium. The concert is

sponsored by the United Concert

Committee to Free Angela Davis.

Tickets are on sale at all mutual

ticket agencies. For information

call 654-0171.

An American Indian scholar-

ship drive and "Pow-Wow,'*
sponsored by the American Indian

Application deadline for student

speakers at June commencement
has been extended to March 24, it

was announced yesterday by the

Committee on Public
Ceremonies.

The undergraduate speaker
must have a grade point average
which qualifies him for honors in

his college, and the graduate
speaker must be a candidate for a
doctorate or a terminal degree.

Applicants will be evaluated
early in the spring quarter, and
final selections will be made in

May after auditions of proposed
commencement speeches, which
will t)e from three to five minutes
in length.

With music by liiMil IIUMIillll directly from LEDBEUER'S

FREE MIXERS & SET-UPS

r TT"'

U ''

m. 8:

Mancha Caleieria
f-

^-

ifti-fiiiii'i^ ii jMJtfciaiiii^iiiMiiiiaaaaiiiiii^^
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CLEARANCE SALE

A conference fm.
students will be tieW ..""

friday, MarcMi
at

' '

-

for the Health s^L^'.
conference will j* ,

"**
Ik

with admissions andfiJT'n the schools of H
medicine, nursing 'j.*"'

health and career oddT "^
those area« „

^P""^!*,
<*e areas, according

,,
.

'

Medina, program c„J. «
(George Blue SpC*;?!-

known Americanl«iia„j^
the^unued SUtes, w,l„^^j

The conference
is open !«

a

^fr^L'^^ir'
^^^^^^^

Dui reservations are reouimi^
arrangements can beTi ilunch and parking. Med^*

^

Reservations may be ma^L
calling 825-7814 or

^'*^

UCL^
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THE ROOKS — With the approarh of finals,

lents cdfi hnu a w^^a'N ot resoufcei> and a quiet

:e to study them m ^ht Powell Library stacks. A

KvjOiit <tii(j i><-iirii-, ^ r i?d

much for philosophy.

nrollment computer will
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S5.00 PLUS TAX PER OUARTEI

Anthropology SB - Woods

Anthropology 11 — '^'"e'^

Anthropology 22 Plog

Art 106C - Pedretti

Art nOD - Kaplan

Astronomy 3 - Plavec

Chemistry 1A - Kaes;

chemistry IB Hazi & DeutKi*

Chemistry IC Sf rouse

Chemistry 4B Lightner

Chemistry 6A - Evans

Chemistry 6B Hardwick

economics 1 — La Force

Economics 2 - Baird

Economics 10 Murphy

Economics 101 A Lmdsav

Economics 160 Cooper

Economics 180 AAurphy

English 103 -~ PhilliDS

English 111 A Arpao

English 115 ' Durham

Geography 191 - Logan

Geology Ml - Nelson

H.Story lA - Hox.e

H.Story IB - White

History 6A - Nash
,

H.Story 1248 - S»af«.

History 128A - Ehret

H.Story 142A "oxie

H.Story 1586 " Valent-n*

History 174B Weiss

H.Story 178A OaHek

Philosophy 6 - "'''
_--<4jr

Philosophy 164 - .^cf'''<^«' „

Political Science 36 » ,^

Political Science M5 -
^J

Pol.t.cal Science IJO J^'""
Psychology 15 - E" .son

Psychology 115
^^f" ..

Psychology 120 Thoma*

Psychology 125 Sadall-

Psychology 125 We "^
Psychology 127 Go^''""

. /chology 130 P«^

H-uychology 135 Sears

Sooioiooy ,W5 - Light

for addifiongJ (o>y^^

m

onitor
By Tom Humphreys
DB Staff Writer

plan to turn the present

puter enrollment system into

( omprehensive data bank
ij^ned to keep a record of each
lent's academic career was
lained Wednesday during a
iiussion on the present
;>llment system.
he plan, sponsored by Charles
Wilson, vice chancellor of

demic affairs, was disclosed in

resentatiori to University
icies Commission (UPC).
nrding to officials, the system
ilanned for "some time beyond
next one or two years."
us data bank would include
rmation from admissions
lications, counseling data,
ncial aids information,
istration and enrollment data,
rmation from parking
tionj5 and records, grades and
uation data.

Progress _, ]

e computer system is

signed to monitor the
ents progress from his initial

V into the University through
mencement," according to

i^oegeman, a senior systems
\\si m the Office of Systems
Procedures who gave the
1 presentation.

« geman began by describing
history of the present com-

Ih-^*

puter enrollment system which
began in winter quarter 1970.
According to Boegeman, the
system was designed to eliminate
running for classes and relieve the
burden on academic depart-
ments, formally responsible for
enrollment of students
Boegeman said the total costs of

.Computer enrollment since its

j^
institution, including costs

j
estimated for spring quarter this

year, add up to $872,000. A break-
down revealed that

j

costs for the
academic year 1970-71 were
$288,000. Estimated costs for this

academic yjsa^ *re between
$214,000, and' $140,0Q0,T--

•» Future phhs
According to Boegeman, plans

for the computer enrollment
system in the next year include an
expanded capacity to judge
utilizaiion of faulty and
classroom space, something the
present systen^ does not have.
Also planned is improvement in

.
the enrollment process, including
linking enrollment in discussion
sections and lecture classes
together Also, data such as in-

structor's name and class location
will be displayed on TV terminals
for the student, Boegeman said

The main part of this im-
provement of enrollment
processes will be paid by state

funds, according to associate

rn

By Cassy Mahoney ( ohen
DBSUrff Writer

The future of what remains of the speech department here will be
decided when the Executive Committee of the College of Letters and
.science

( L&S) meets to consider the proposals submitted in the final
report of the "committee to consider the curricular imphcations of
phasing out of the speech department."
The outstanding suggestion in the report is the proposal of an in-

erdisciplinary major in communications The major would combine the
talents of not only speech, but approximately 12 other liberal arU fields
according to Andrea Rich, speech professor and member of both the
curricular coimmittee and the executive committee of l^S
According to the report, the major is "intended to replace the un-

dergraduate curriculum currenUy offered by the department of speech"and the committee feels that one major is needed that deals specS^callyand centrally with the study of communication."^
Grad program

student, here, moch to his surpris;rdisciO;;;;d iha? reDir?sS'?h'!„^'"h''"'"* l""!'"^'".'"
'^""""""i^ations, the committee

Powell carries copies o. Playboy MagaiTne - so K rer^r. H^H , f'^f^^''
not been discussed as the time deadline

- ^ 7
r

8
e so torihe report d.d not allow for consideration of agraduate program The

report d.d say that "this should definitely be considered at some time in
the future.

Kich said it was "really too early to tell whether the proposals will
pass and the "executive committee will have to have discussion first

"
She said, however, that as far as she knew "the speech faculty is sup-
portive of and enthusiastic about the suggestions."
The committee itself was appointed by ( L&S) Dean Kenneth Trueblood

after ChanceUor Charles E. Young's decision to phase out the speech

registrar StanlPv Thin t.^oI
'^^P^'"/"'^"^ ^T ^ ^^""^ ^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^''^y^^^«""8's decision was

^^ ! f ;u ^ " ^°^* """^ ^^ "^^"y ""^^^^ he made that was prompted by the orooosals sub.costs for the improvement will be mitted last year by the Chancellors Pr'ogran.cVv'ercTmittee
Recommendations

The curricular report also recommends that certain undergraduate
speech courses in three specified areas be retained as they would be "of
value to majors in other areas" The three areas of interest are two lower
division skills courses in public speaking, three upper division skill
courses and three history of rhetoric courses.
Rich is a strong advocate of the proposed communications major "It is

a broad-based and exciting program which will provide much more
opportunity to students. ' she said.

"It is something that students ought to be aware of. Many students.,
now. have individual majors in communications which could be
eliminated under this new program It would mean less trouble for the
student

"

,;*»'•

t

about $124,000. with cohipletion
scheduled for spring 1973.

Boegeman went on to describe
what he called, "the Ailtimate
system." \

He said costs for this "ultimate
system ' have not been calculated
yet. and added that a task force
will be formulated with the help of

interested students and* faculty to

discuss the feasibility.! cost and
timetable for developing the
system.. ,

L

Ifshardto make ends meet . . .

^

' i
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TA'st
By Ken Ward
DB Staff Writer

"I'm making even less money
now than 1 was two years ago,
although this is my second year as
a TA."
This statement, made by a

history department teaching
assistant, epitomizes the plight of

over 700 TA's around campus who
act as both students and faculty.

By definition. TA's are graduate
students who teach courses or

course sections under the
supervision of a regular faculty

trials, tribulations

living Ihroiffih tiash
I.,

I
^

I >

rinted on recycled
By Steve Rubin
DB Staff Writer

^hteen pages of today's Daily Bruin are printed
ycled paper for the first time in the paper's S2-
history.

•xiay's issue will be of tremendous value in our
P'^l^n to convinrp the Communicatinn B^.^rd
•'''ht school npwspaprr^ t»at thr fjualit\ of
cU-d paper is ado(|ua(p 'l'h<> rnarhmfr\ is wiuiy
'i^'Tt from virgin to rfHvrlahle fih«>r-. r, f-rv
r '<'iN'ge newsp.iiHT in fh*' state Kver\thiru*
•"' dfMu. ut.tr, if itu', fh.i! the fjualitv m ^<mm\

t"KiiM i.rftwifh I VI.A student in diaigc
'^ '''"in ){»! yding Pngert.

)riiirn'

D.ii

|ftuM-h''. u-nrk o,! the f,roj(H-t whi< h
' ""'^idei.ition tor st.rnt- tnrie h,i

fi/-S hevn

.jifjr

St Daily Bruin for quarter

Mor> Fr. 9 30 1 '

10851 LINDBRO0»(
P,:i. ri W,lshir«- J-l

DR.

• IS is ih«

rt<'t Thf
Itration

• last

next

issiu>

Dl«
lions should b<

i^^viie of Ih*' Dailv Hruin this

'^sue uill b«' thr sprinK quarter
to <pp«-ar ."Marth LMr All sub
in by noon Frlda\, Mareh 24.

:a|c)fc***** ****'

negotiating with Harry Morris, publications

manager; the Bruin printer Glendale Rotary Press;

and the Q^rd^n State Paper Company (the only

r^^clable ^pl^r producer in California). He worked
under the jurisdiction of Paul Silver of the En-

vironmental Studies Office. -) -

Recycled paper is the product of many years of

environmental study and has improved through

technological < i\ inces. "Recycled paper, i( its

importance i$em[)h,i i/r l ; < onsumors. will greatly

alleviate the pressure on our forest reserves, where
the bulk of our paper comes from." Silver said He
added that besides saving the timber supply,

recycling paper alleviates th< Ifirden on our solid

wastes. Since the virgin fiber piiipm^ prn(,e.s.s is not

used in recycling, wdlei polluljuii is dtH^i eased.

Re<?ycling the Bruin is stiii wj iv half the problem of

saving our environment. "Now that 'he V.\ nui can be

printed on recycle! {)[>'? we must n« xt Int'ct our

efffi/Hs tnu.jrd ' '>!1''' 'inn V;^y if i- one l^nn^ to print

•Ai<'.1 p;ip»'r .om! it isari'^ttx-r ;(. ko-t ttiat p;ij>eT

Leflwicd) .said.

•fit t».t( k to ! «•< \ ( Im^' pi.uit,'

The main point*-

oi I til*- V'-Mie ;ir » ill*

.md ttiv .o fual I olo

dud A Ii t« .ifeluHy scrutinized

durali>Fijt\ (jii,ddv of iln" pu tur'-H

n! ttii' p.tj^es I ,el'tv*, )(.[i >aid

member The TA's status is two-
fold, as they are expected to

continue their graduate studies
while working 20 hours a week
instructing

"We are considered faculty in

that we receive salaries, but we
are also students, " Art Abram-
son. political science TA, said. He
complained that TA's must pay
tuition whether they are taking
classes or not, and they do not

benefit from faculty privileges

such as special health-care rates.

Salaries

TA's get yearly salaries ranging
from $3,447 for the first year of

teaching to $4,152 for two years of

experience. According to the UC
Budget Office, these figures have
not changed for the last two years,

although the University has asked
for faculty salary increases
during those years. TA salaries

are included in the faculty
requests.

A spokesman for the Budget
Office attributed the situation to

Ciovernor Reagan's blue penciling

and the legislature's inability to

override the vetoes

"The pay is not bad in itself, but

what the university gives with one
hand, it takes away with the other

through tuition." French TA
Ralph Baccasn said. He figured he
nets about $1^ a month.

Support

Baccash. h bachelor, said he

does not have much to complain
about, but ;Said the pay would
hardly support a spouse and a

family "O^e of the department's
most brilliflint TA's had to leavea

couple years ago l)ecause he had a .

Wife and two children to support,"

he said ^'.

AlthoijgJi^TA's at the same level

earn thes'^me pay. their jobs vary '

widely Depending on the

department and the professor.

classes, while others are mainly
employcHi to oversee lab sections

TKe teaching TA'^^ like those

found in Knglish 1 or Math 1. are
resjx)nsible for preparing and
presenting alli material used in

class These TA's follow a

syllabus, but they usually have a

choice in their method of

presentation, the types of tests

and the determination of quarter
grades

F^nglish TA Ron Baar said he
did not know of any TA's in the

department who work 20 hours a

week. "Most of them spend more
like :«) hours." he said

TA's in many of the physical

and life sciences, however, do not

have much freedom -of choice. In

most math. zoology and
chemistry classes, the TA's work
in lab sections where they
supervise students according to

the professor's instructions. '-

One math TA who conducts a

calculus quiz section noted that he
does not have a voice in running

the class and rarely spends more
than 16 hours of work a week

Too low

Still, TA's in the physical
sciences believe the pay is too low

for the time spent. Almost without

exception. lA'^ use fee defer-

ments from th^ financial aids

department in order to pay their

tuition —

^

( iting the possibility of in

creased fees and a continuation of

the same salary, Baar expressed

concern that future TA jobs will be

limited to select students "Only

|XH)pJe who are rich and can afford

to fund their education will be
TA s.' he said

Despite the problems, most
TA's lilte their work and plaji to

continue next year Abramson
summed up the situation saying,
'1 enjoy being a TA, but it's really

some TA'S must teach regular hard to make ends meet."

f
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THINKING ABOUTA SUMMER JOB^i

?

come to J}-^

''Summer Group Meetings"!

BUILDING IG "'

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Monday through Friday

at 3 pm gvim— u\

• •••

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CAL JET CHARTER'S I

SPRING BREAK FLIGHTS :

• •
Don't be misled by lower prices, investigate first! Fly with our reliable ctvarter group S

- Know your facts on your charter earner before you sign your application. Don't take a T
chance \A/ith an unknown charter airlir>e

-1*7? — INTER UNITED STATES FLIGHTS — i»7J-

Flighl' Owtinotion DolM Airlina Prief

-LEAVING MARCH 19fh

• •N19-27

• •X19-27

• 'NLA 19-27

J 'CLA !9-27

SF to NY (JFK)

NY
I
JFK) to SF

SF to Chicogo

Chicogo to SF

LA toNY(jFK|
NY (JFK) to LA

LA to Chicogo
Chicogo to LA

Lv Mar 19

Ret. Mar 27

Lv. A^r 19

Ret Mor 27

Lv Mar 19

Rel. /V\af 27

Lv. Mar 19

Ret. Mor 27

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(Amer)

LEAVING AAARCH 26t»v^

$15900 •

$122.00 I

SI 59.00 •

S122.00 ^

#

•W50

^ 'N16

• •C220

•

i 'CIM

• •W76

•

SF to NY (JFK)

NY
t
JFK) to SF

SF to Chicogo

Chicogo to SF

SF to Wosh.. DC.
Wash, DC. loSF
LA to NY (JFK)

NY (JFK) to LA
LA to Chicogo

Chicogo to LA

LA to Wash., D.C.

Wosh.. DC to LA

Lv Mar 26

Rat April 2

lv. Mor 26
Ret. April 2

Lv. Mor 26^

Ret. April 2

Lv. Mor 26
Ret. April 2

Lv fAar 26
Ret. April 2

Lv. Mar 26

Ret. April 2

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

(Amer)

(Amer)

(United)

$159.00

$122.00

$15200

$159 00

$122 00

$152.00

-HAWAII
• H2

y.J

(Round Trip)

SF or LA to Honolulu

Honolulu to.SF or LA

Lv Mar 25
Ret April 2

(Pan Am)
707

$149 00

-ONE WAY WEST COAST TO EUROPE i
•912

•972

•913

•973

•915

•780
•799

•917

LA/Ook to London Lv. Mor 26
Ook/LA to Amsterdam Lv Mor 27
LA/Ook to London Lv. April 9
Oofclond to Amsterdom Lv. April 24
LA/Ook to London Lv. May 14

Oakland to Brussels Lv. Moy 15
Ook/LA to Amsterdam lv. May 21

LA/Ook to London Lv. June 7

(Brit A.L.)

(t.l.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.l.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

(T.l.A.)

(T.l.A.)

(Brit A.L.)

$149 00
$149 00
$149 00
$149.00

$149.00

$149 00
$149 00
$169.00

-ONE WAY EUROPE TO WEST COAST

Mr

•112

•114

•117

•118

•871

London to LA/Oak
london to LA/Ook
London to LA/Ook
Loodort to LA/Ook
Brussels to Oakland

Ret Mor 26
Rel. April 16

Ret. June 7

Ret June 17

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.LTI

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L.)

(Brit A.L)

(T.l.A.)

$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

$149 00
$149.00

SPRING QUARTER EUROPE ROUND TRIPS-

2 yl1l4

• ^91318

J ^91417

• •91517

2 '780R

LA/Ook to London
London to LA/Ook
LA/Ook to London
London to LA/Oq|(

LA/Ook to London
London to LA/Ook
LA/Ook to Lor>don

london to LA/Ook
Ooklond to Brussels

Brussels to Oofclond

Lv Mor 12

Ret April 16

lv. April 9

Ret June 17

Lv. April 16

Ret. June 7

lv. Moy 14

Ret. June 7

Lv. May I 5

Ret. June 24

(Brit A.l.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(Brit A.L.)

707

(M.A.)

t

SPECIAL JAPAN FLIGHT 1972-

•70 LA/SF to Tokyo

Tokyo to LA/SF.

Lv. JuruB 27

Ret. Aug. 9

(Con Poc)

(Jet)

•
*
e

$399.00 •

$249.00

$249 00

$249.00

1249 00

$279.00

I (fluted-

i>PttwlAl MAORIL) SPAIN HK'.HT-

•AA.7

/

SF/LA loModrid
Modrid to SF/LA

Lv. June 21

Ret. Aug. 20
(ConPoc)

(Jet)

^~

A Complete 1972 Europe >. Inter USA
Summer Schedule Available Now!

$379 00 •

e

All tares .nclucJe US f-ederal Tax and Departure Tax wh^r^ .pi -^t • a ^1 an acm^pistrativeteeofW OOper person These t>tr^ ,r# t^^-ied '>n , (,, ,,t,i -^.^r.- , tho tr»,
cost and are subject to an increase or deer. >'.). p.. r.,),»g „ np ^. m,v >,, i.r- it.fiMnfs on each irxlivKlual tlight ThP%P Ch^.t^r Fi,<,h»^ *f,. «y*,iAbi». only to ^u,<i^nfsen ,,i„,,.p4, ,t,ff, facylty, j„d •Klfn^.,nn students of lh». Un.vert.t, o« CjUtorn.rf
rriiM,, ,.• s of thoir .mmpdi^tp f*rniii|.s

h«'w«V™''
^"» '«^»'''*d a.ri.nes Hying jet equipment Complimentary mealsbeverages served m flight 7 - »

f^tit Appiif^tion* Further Inform atton ^rite:
f Al JET CHARTERS

ns« Or»«n %U—i
S*n F, anatco California < Ijl or call (4U) tlJUM

.*iic1

arxt

^ • • •^ • • •A**^ •9JL9 9 • • • aaai

e

'.'y
^^.HIX

, J'Mt'''^

Crime and Pun lassroom
\

Police report these recent

crimes and arrests:

— University Police detectives

arrested a student Tuesday
morning in connection with the

theft of University television

equipment including a TV
receiver, a video recorder and a

video camera. Richard Irving

Howland, was arrested at his

Santa Monica residence on
charges of burglary, grand theft

and receiving stolen property. He
was taken to the West LA. jail and

arraigrfed Tuesday afternoon He
was later released on $1,000 bail.

According to police, Howland was
arrested on similar charges
F'ebruary 8 of this year in con-

nection with another incident.

« • «

— A University employee
reported to police that on Tuesday
afternoon as she entered a

worfien's restroom in Royce Hall,

she observed a male suspect

coming out of a stall. According to

police, the suspect was partially

undressed. The woman asked the

suspect, "What are you doing in

here?" to which he responded, "I

don't know where the men's room
is." The woman directed the

suspect to the men's room, and he

OL-V^ . r<.^

(Continued from Page 1)

According to Chin, the original

decision to schedule a spring
break of only one day came as a
result of limits imposed by the

office of UC President Charles J
Hitch. Uni versi ty- wide
regulations require a minimum of

146 days of instruction for the

academic .y6ar, and prescribe
bounds within which the year
must begin and end.

Considerations

Other considerations include the

faculty's wish that classes begin

on Monday each quarter and
Jewish students' objection to

Saturday final exams, he said.

"Within these limits, we
decided to go with a short spring
break in order to end the year
earlier. We thought this would
give our students an advantage
for next year's summer jobs," he
said. The year ends June 18 under
the old calendar.

"We realized at the time the
calendar was drawn up that this
was going to be a problem and
that we would get some com-
plaints, " he said.

At the conclusion of the debate,
SLC unanimously commended
Chin for his "diligent efforts to
seek out student opinion in this
matter"

left the area. Police are seeking

him on charges of loitering in a

public restroom.
i^ts."sr?t^ 'itiiization . .

.

* • e

-Police arrested a male

substance in the trunkV"^were taken to the \sL ^'\
and booked ^^ ^ A ^

Pa

»»
student early Saturday morning
on charges of burglarizing a food

machine in Sproul Hall. Acj^

cording to police. University
detectives had staked out the

machine area because of thefts

from machines. Police say the

suspect was arrested as he at-

tempted to pry open a machine.
He was transported to the West
LA. jail and booked.One chrocne
bar about six inches long was
booked as evidence.

- f'oHce arrested
a ™Monday night on chara« ^^

conduct. A UPD fool^, ,^'
entered the Mens ct^m"^
and observed the suspect^
trousers lowered emen„^^
already occupied stall CS Iofficer was observed theT
pulled up his trousers, acL.
ine west L.A. jail and book«,

It I Jl lit A ui .1 Page 1)

• **

•••

— Two males were arrested

about 5 am Tuesday by police on
charges of possession of
marijuana for sale. Police
stopped their car for a routine

traffic violation on Levering Ave
and asked what they were doing.

One of the pair replied, "I'm
driving around looking for a job."
Officers asked them to get out and
requested permission to search
the car, which was granted. Ac-
cording to police, officers found
two hand-rolled cigarettes con-
taining a green substance

Other petty theft in the n«week netted $i.078. in t.£
separate incidents IncMedTJ^
thefts were two parking d«^k
and two wallets.

*^ "^ ^^
Finally police report a seriPs^

auto burglaries ,n the pal!
structures. Officers say mall
burglaries occurred last monlj
with a large number taking Dla»m structure 9. In addition, ofn^
report that many cars are left

unlocked especially at night Car
owners are warned to lock thet
cars and call police at ext 35 if

they notice any suspicious activitv

around cars.

7
(Continued from Page 1)

Another possible candidate discussed was John McCone, a [mm
executive and a former official with the federal government He serve:

as chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission from 1958 to 1960

Reagan's past appointment include Robert O. Reynolds, Willij*

French Smith and Dean WatJdns, all business executives; and scie

Glenn Campbell and John H. Lawrence (who was reappointed to a st

term earlier this week).
The five have made up a large part of the Board's conservative
All five and the governor voted "yes*' on restricting the authority d I

Chancellors over tenure appointments, the imposition of tuition ar

firing of UClJ\ professor Angela Davis.
No one felt there was any possibility of k labor Regent being named

although the UC American Federation of Teachers (AFT) has called for

one Steve Williamson of the UC Student Body Presidents' Councilm
"It doen't make a damn bit of difference if Reagan appoints a labcr

Regent. He won't appoint someone who'd be good for the University."

(Continued from Page 1)

innocent until the state proves her
guilty."

William E. Waugh, a retired
truck driver was asked by Howard
Moore Jr

, Davis chief attorney,
whether Davis' membership in
the Communist Party would have
a bearing on his decision. "I don't
like Commies," he said. "They
ought to go back where they came
from."

The final juror selected
yesterday was James A. Messer,
an air traffic controller for the

F^ederal Aviation Administratis

Rodger Mc Afee, the Fresno »
operative farmer who posted tlie

$100,000 surety bond for Davii'

release on bail, has received «

many death threats that he to

asked the Fresno County ShenffJ

Department for protection, a*

ding that his security guar*

(representatives from i^<

American Communist Party

have done all they can.

A spokesman for the sherifn

office said Mc Afee's request i

under serious consideration

t

r AWA .1

Spring Quarter offers on Innovative course in th^ Psychology Department -

Principles of the Psychological Counseling Relationship". Psychology 195, and
sponsored in conjunction with the Office o^ Drug Education.

The course consists of three segnnents: lectures. truHr,- ^r . ps ond personal
growth groups. Lectures will deal w,tf, psychological ^ssn.., nod ..n<.,pt. related
to the counseling situation. Specific topics Incl-.i. irwg h,H se. p.Iu ,t,oa
counseling, suicide prevention, and nsi mUr ...nhor. Tram.ng iabs -:!! provide
experience in person-to-person cou s..|ing ,n fh..,- hH nth.- /pintf-i
areas. Personal growth grou^ . :!l provd.^ „. pportuM.ty for furthe- self-
explorotlon.

A

It/'

^1

/

oruj cnr^ductod by

IS nnture, enrolirrif^nt i^. limited

A unique feature nf thi, .onrse :, ^}.v ;t ^ifl b^ designee
taculty and odvonred grod -ate students .n M,nK.(il p.^ychology
Uuetothfl mrrposofj dofnan.J tor n ro,.-,e of \h
to upp^r ,div>?1r,n students
For addihund mlornu,t,on, p l.>ase r ontor t »he Office of Drug Educafion in 306
Ker.M.ntf H.>(l. b.t W26\. nr tho Psy.holcxjy Department Advising Offir^^ '

Room !S ii Fronz Hall, b<t 5?/3b

phone call to the Univeristy of Michigan's
ral counsel reached a lawyer who said "an
rtant part of the decision says that the

I dure cannot attach stipulations regulating

iversity policy on general funding allocations.

m my knowledge of recent court decisions in

ifomia and California state law, which is very
[1 liar to Michigan law in this case, the outcome of a
iilar suit in California would prot)ably bring the

le results."

|\ member of the UCLA Faculty Union said,

|l;(>se who attended the Berkeley meeting ap-

titntly chose to" try to cooperate with the

gisiature rather than challenge them in court and
retaliation when the budget (for the Univeristy)

1. viewed next year."

Remodeling
hen asked if it is the policy of this campus to

t» classrooms in order to artificially raise the

sroom utilization rate. Chancellor Charles E
ung said, "As far as I know, that is not the case. 1

I k that the recommendations, given the variety of

srooms and the different sizes of classes, are
iially impossible to obtain.

:^*We are, however, on a program of eliminating
^srooms by remodeling them. We have a three to

li|j year plan to remodel them into other uses such

li 1 lbs and offices. There is an enormous shortage of

otfi es on this campus and a surplus of classrooms
' certainly was unaware that there was any

dfei ute about it Departments would like to have all

4lie own classrooms with all their classes taught on
tb same floor in the same building, so that no
fa< Ity memt)er ever has to walk across campus or
go way from the building," Young said.

Open letter

I ra Weinroth, president of the Faculty Union
liei expressed the reservations of some of the

ty here in an open letter to the chancellor dated
uary 23.

ver the past year, faculty in several depart-
s have expressed deep concern over the

^i ctjon of simultaneous classrooms and on the
ersion of needed classrooms into other less
ssary and far less educational facilities,

ocal 1990-AFTr. . urges you to reopen all

rooms that have been converted from their
ary purpose in order to increase artificially the
room utilization rate, " according to the letter.

--
'

CoihplexHy ^i j

il Martino, administrative analyst, explained
omplexity of the situation and the difficulty in

rnodating the faculty, the legislature and the
ersity.

.1

1
4

'**
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iSllY TAX SERVICE
478-5822 1093 Broxton, St. 218
FREE Village Movie Tickets, FREE parking
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iNlCOlVIE TAX
Flesner & Cook

SERVICE
Flesner & Cook

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, faculty, staff —~'^

Fast Professional Service
1072 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village Su-ite 3 886^7475
N»9,f fo Sqfeway MorkeJ By Appo-ntmenf .Only
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REMODELING - Workers are busy remodeling
classrooms here to make them suitable for other
purposes such as laboratories, offices and eatino
areas. *

"When we talk about classroom utilization, we
have several problems to contend with. The sUte
allows us to count lecture sections of a class, but not
discussion sections, seminars, extension classes and
room assignments by agencies^ like Campus
Programs and Activities which assigns rooms for
experimental college.

'What this all means is that although the room
may be qsed almost all day. much of that use is not
officially recognized as classroom utilization,"
Martino said.

Difference
"Another problem we encounter is a difference in

classroom standards. The fire marshall requires us
to have 20 square feet of space for each station
(seat), but the CCHE; bases its standards upon 15
square feet. So according to the fire marshall we
don't have enough classrooms and we have too many
according to the state," he said.

Martino continued, "What we are trying to do is

determme what our needs in the way of classrooms
will be in the future. 1 have asked the heads of all the
departments to submit a detailed report about'
classroom needs in the future. We are trying to
balance the needs of this campus against what the
state is requiring and giving us, and also trying to
show the state that classroom usage here is much
higher than the officially recognized 29.3 hours per
week."

Confrontation
When confronted with the efforts of the ad-

ministration ^nd the contradictory standards under
which they have to labor, Weinroth stated," **It

appears as though the administration is proceeding
more carefully here than at Berkeley, and is trying
to more reasonably evaluate fyture needs than we
thought.

"If this is true, then why doesn't the ad-
ministration release this information? They appear
to be considering the n^s of the University, so why
don't they say so?

"If they weren't so secretive, and were more open
and interacted with the faculty and all the segments
of this campus, the atmosphere here would be less

suspicious and the university community would feel

more a part of the educational decision-making
process."

\

PARTY WITH BBYA

i

at SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER

MARCH 18th 8:00 P.M.

DONATIONS REQUESTED
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RICHARDS SHOES
COMING SOOM Tn WESTWOOD

iiL yilUOlL;. :» ISfiAIL

EARN COLLEGE CREDITS

Earn from six to nine college credits

while taking o summer of study at a co-

lege in Israel. Six programs in Israel

offer the opportunity of learning Hebrew
while taking your regular academic
program in addition to special Israeli

studies. Time provided for touring Israel

and meeting leading Israeli personalities.

Inclusive fees range from $995 to $1 155.

STUDY HEBREW EDUCATION -

The noted Hayim Greenberg Institute in

Jerusalem offers scholarships providing
for full tuition and maintenance for a
year's study in Israel for men and women,
from 18 to 25, interested in Jewish edu
cationol work or in advancing their Judaic
knowledge. Must possess acceptable He
brew language background. Dietary Laws
observed.

For Application Forms, Coll or Write

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 4 CULTURE
515 Park Avenue. New York. NY 10022

Tel- 21? PI 2 0600
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*^m "^o^r Choice

price: $1.25

EDRICO FELLINI'S

''2 FILMS AT MIDNIGHT'

MARCH 3 and 4

Fri & Sot.

price: $1.25

ULIET OF SPIRITS WOODSTOCK

UCHINO VISCONTI'S

HE DAMNED

MARCH 10 and 11

JOAN BAEZ

MONTEREY POP
Brentwood Twin Theatres, Wilshlre of 26th Sonta Monica 829-3366
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TIRFOOF GETTING RlPPrn OFF ? ? ?

trijr €igl)tl) ilotr
11511 PICO BLVD. W. LA.
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1/2 HOUR PRIVATE LESSONS
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FOLK-ROCK->A77-CLASSICAL

TAKLNUnCE
We Are Not GrtM;dy

Our Prices Are Lower Than Anyone
See Us Last ... To Save $

On New Or Used-
^/1ARTIN-YAMAHA-GlBS0N-VENTURA

FENDER-GUILD-SUN-FAN/T^SIA
OVA^TlON-ETC.

l^ Also Complete Repairs
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Come In and See Us .

477 373K
Or Call
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r GOING TO EUROPE?
THEN ECONOMIZE WITH VOLKSWAGEN

USE OUR 3 POINT PLAN AND SAVE!

1. Bank financing available.

2. Return your car by the LOWEST special

shipping prices on the West Coast.

3. Have your cor cleaned, polished and
lubed at our expense on return.

All These Arrangements and Others in

One Stop and One Office^
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By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

Freshman program, termed
"an alternative to the present
system of passive education" by
its organizers, will be holding

signups beginning today in

Kerckhoff 309 for its classes next

quarter.

School of Education

lu uffer new course
The vSchool of Kducatioir will

offer a four unit course in early

childhood development
(Education 423) in conjunction
with the ASLCLA Child Care
(enter next quarter.

The course, to be taught by
Judith Ramirez, assistant
professor of education here, will

involve one seminar and four
hours of work at the Child Care
Center per week.

Now in its third year, the

program has evolved into an eight

unit one quarter course offered to

freshman students through the

Anthropology department.
Stu Needman, student coor-

dinator for the program, em-
phasized that student par-
ticipation is the key to its success.

"The course will recognize its

participants as individuals, with
individual needs and desires, not

just numbers on a computer
card," he said.

Modifications

To achieve this goal, Needman
said the program has undergone
several modifications: an in-

crease in the number of faculty
sponsors from two to five and a
changed format that includes
small seminars led by upper-
division students and study groups
led by faculty and students.

Study groups of about 20 people
will concentrate on different fields

of education: ecology
,,,megaversity;

technology "V'university ait«, "^^andi.

education ^'-^^'^"^^'ves

O 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities*

PISCES
FEB. 19-MARCH2a

^^'

f*isces^ when you pass
this way again, Schlitz Malt Liquor
will be waiting.

Don't worry, child of Neptune. Schlitz Malt Liquor
Taurus the Bull, knows you don't stay long in one'
place. You resist any confinement or restriction
Your mind is full of wonder and illusions and
you must keep moving in your calm, thoughtful wayYou re creative, too, but not moved by money or
worldly ambition Your sense of time tells vou thatmaterial things are all too fleeting

^

So you live m quiet toiorance of tfu' upsets around you-not
insensitive, but always seeking an eternal truth.

^h^!?;
""^

r^""^ ^r^^ ^S""
^^^ ^^^" y°" come again, you'll receivea herarty welcome from Taurus the Bull. Schlitz iVIalt L auor rn^w tLnrwyour tranquil nature. But you'll appreciate the change ^ ^ ^

Nobody makes malt liqwor like Schlitz. Nobody.

evaluation Of terhi'nT:::'
and student analysis ^University experience '

Seminars of about lo sh^
will l)e offered to foster

/*
understanding

of £ ^teraction and commu„r"
'

particularly between stult.

individual and groun?;
rather than justC'r
dividual respond to a p~d«!mined course struct'
Needman said.

^

Involvement
"The proposed structure

solicit involvement with
tivities hopefully creating a sel
of active participation in 2
added. "^ experience."^,

The course organizers plan foreach student to be involved
,.seven hours per week of classes

three hours in the study group.
and four hours in the seminar
Needman said, "This time
commitment makes the eight imii

format of the course a necessity

"We hope the program wiU

allow students to get out of their

University experience
and

enjoy themselves in doing so '

he

said.

Bazaar to offset

child care costs

set for tomorrow

The ASUCLA Child Care Center

will hold a combination open

house and bazaar at the center

'

from 11 to 4 pm Saturday.

**We hope this will give

everyone — and especially

students — a chance to visit the

center and to help it by buying
j

things at the bazaar, " Rick Mc

^ Farland, fundraising chairman

for the center's board of directors

and chief organizer of the evt

said. Proceeds from the affair will

be used to provide scholarships

for parents who can not afford thf

center's tuition^, and to buy ad

ditional playground equipment

*'We will have antiques, art

children's art (created by twott

five year-olds), candles, second
j

hand furniture, second hanii

clothes (both children and adult

sizes) and bakery goods, ' he said

In addition, pottery

leatherwork will be offered fcf

sale.

Some of the center's teacht

administrators and students ^

-

be present to give tours of the

center facility and to answer

questions, McFarland said.

in .iiMitiDn, refreshments - hot

do^s ( okcs vvontons and cookie

- will [)<' stTvcfi to everyone, an:
|,

d(K)r {)riz(\s ^iff crTtifimfP*

l(H ;il rt'slaurants ;iiKi < iuiUn':

records will lie iMven to a lu<^

lew.

DISCOUNT
HI-FI STEREO

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CEIN(TER

SALES oodSERVKf

CUSTOM INSTALlAnONS

1581 WESTWOODBLVD

GR7 828I

Dwmond Needles- Recording
Ic
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Unsigned editorials represent a maiyriiy opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. The Daily Bruin Sounding Board colurrins are
open to responsible groups or individuals who wish to voice an
opinion contrary to a Daily Bruin Editorial position. All other
columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author
,3nd do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board.

)B Editorial

MON AND FR' TO 9 P ^^

»'fti?i

Crime and
Punishment

The eighth installment of our Crime and Punish-

\] ent column appears today on page four, and we
think this is a good time to explain the column and
)ur feelings about it.

The accounts we print are based on police reports

[which are public information. These accounts are
cws and we are obligated to print this news.

But more importantly, we feel the campus com-
munity should have an idea how the University
Police operates. For example arrests are made in

[classrooms, and police ^'stakeout*' areas where they
expect crimes to be committed.

We also hope our column helps prevent crime.
Students, especially coeds, should realize the
dangers of being alone on campus at night. They
should also be informed about the large number of
car burglaries, purse thefts and bicycle rip-offs. We
hope in reading Crime and Punishment students will
learn in general what types of crimes are prevalent
here, and in turn can protect their persons and
[)roperty.

We have received both complaints and c'om-
pliments about Crime and Punishment. One coed
felt that publishing accounts of sex-crimes only
encouraged the criminals. But we don't think con-
< ealing the truth will do anyone any good.

For these reasons, Crime and Punishment will
ontinue. We hope it is a constant source of interest
md information for the campus.

Letter To The EJuur

Scan on campus crime
f Editor:

I'd like to discuss and respond to
he letter that called the Daily

Jiruin's "Crime and Punishment"
Icolumn a "sensationalist tactic to
evade the repressive conditions in
our Police State." I also ask the
jquestion of why the BrTiin is so
Icompelled to print these allegedly
Icnminal acts such as traffic busts
f^r criminal sex acts. From
•wading the article, I can see that
^le author of it, Mr. O'Hearn,
bviously feels that the Bruin is
"ying to exploit campus crimes

as to make sensational news
•tones for the newspaper to turn
|Mudents on. I must say I totally
M'sagree with his viewpoint.
IJ^Tst of all. I think that the
[iiruin has reported the campus
[< rimes as just factual fh-vs Tlnre

as nothing sensnfi(Hi.i] ain.ut it
|H) sprawling headlines like 'Man
i^apes Girl in the c.v.r. to Get
F^J^xual Pleasure" or ratchy
il'fHa.si'bsu<l, ,.s . . -the.sh(K-k of
ihe season is." Certainly rra.l.n^.

|''H)ut these criminal acts duin '

jr'"»'luce any p.easnrr hut at tlir

^.'mettmelwas pUasc.l tf.at \hv
^•^"""''<'lpn„t.,in„.,„

If showed
'";'''^' "'" 't'«'n- <'x,sts anolhe.

r^'"';'' ••""piis hie in whieti
!['*""l''''''>^^-'^^kneu ,t was then^
^'"" "''"'^''-"innt .Is existence n,
•' "HHvtahU. institution surh as

\\ f^^ntherniore, students
^''^'^-•n^ht to know what goes on

h^>'^^"^K out of the ordinary such[cis a
( nmmal act.

The Bruin as the college

newspaper, is there to serve the

students, and part of its duty is

informing the students of what is

happening on campus, regardless

how distasteful the event was. As

fong as these events or incidents

are reported as just facts, then I

would say the Bruin was just

doing its duty as a public media;
and it has so far. If the Bruin,

however, had decided to follow

through some of the imphcations
of Mr. O'Heam's letter, which had
suggested that certain types of

facts should not be printed in the

newspaper, then I would say the

Bruin was practicing a tactic

which Police States in the past

have used in suppressing the truth

from the people (Mr. O'Hearn is

of course against any kind of a

Police Staf<>^

Lastly, when I read further into

Mr O Hrarn's article, I noticed

that h« i!I(n| the incidents listed

imdei- she "Crime and runtsti

in ent' cohuin as "diverse ac-

nunts of cops and robbers
^.iiiies." I was triil\ sur[)rised at

tiis attifndr (ov^ i^d-, these mat
\vvs i (Ttauih dicM' niMdents

invohed tops ,)\\{\ i(>ht>ers htut

the\ re hir from bejn^' Kaines i

^^(»n(ieJ wheUier Mi »>Heain

ini).^ht change \\\> attitude d he

\\ere to b€»ronie ttie iiidortunaf*'

\ietini of a s(;xuan\ ttu.sli.deiJ

individual"

hiiH- I iiK

' BykMrn H»»W

I

.Mmdi^A^i^iii't^!
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Tiie Coun3e iO O
by David W. Palmer

3334 )

o*r^T^<S to the Counseling Center, Murphy

The Fabric of Kxistence

..i^^\^i'"""?''"P*^'^^ ^° ^^y ^^^t individual man
stands today alone. It would be helpful to have some
understanding of the dimensions of that aloneness.

The metaphor of "fabric" - the fabric of one's
existence - has suggested itself as revealing one
quality of suc^h aloneness

; and the poignant fact of its
existence As 1 talk to people, especially the >K)ung. it
IS all too clear that they frequently lack any kind of
undergirding structures of persons, resources, or of
systems of interpretation and understanding This is
in marked contrast to even the recent past when such
structures did exist to support and sustain people and
nelp give pattern and meaning to their existence
often without their reafizing it. Not only did this
structure give unconscious support and vehicles for
mterpreting existence; in a very real way. and
again, at a level not always conscious to him. it

determined major choices or so limited the alter-
natives as to simplify the act of choice. If one's
niarnage was not actually "arranged," the range of
choice whs narrowed by one's inheritances. If one's
job or trade or profession was not actually deter-
mined by circumstance, family or class, the range of
what "seemed" to be open was quite small.

By contrast, man seems now more his own chief
and only resource, beset by a multitude of
possibilities, the necessary, hapless agent of his
destiny Not perhaps destiny in the larger sense, for
there are'^too many greater forces at work upon him,
but in the lesser and clearer areas, the conscious
areas of choice; and above all in how he chooses to
rrt^eet his destiny In the pinch and pressure of this

necessity, unhappily individual man seems at the
same time to have fewer and fewer built-in,

naturally-accessible, human resources and models
at least at the level of intimate and familiar

contact - that sort x)f contact where the slow
building of trust makes their access possible.
Man's sense of aloneness is of course heightened by

our "literature" The media cohstantly tells man,
directly, that he is "alone"; indirectly they make
him sense his uniqueness or difference They do so by
showing him the tremendous heterogeneity of
cultures, views, attitudes and beliefs men pracUce
and entertain He becomes more palpably conscious,
or aware, that the world is not an infinite
multiplication of his own life; and he is not some
simple microcosm of a bland and homogenous
universe Man becomes more aware, through direct
contact and through the arts, that there are many
more cultural styles and solutions to choose from
than those of his family and parents. This
heterogeneity in culture is heightened by the
stratification and isolation by age cultural dif-
ferences Age distinctions seem now genuinely based
on real differences in economic and technological
conditions that obtain during a generation's for-
mative years. And these differences (and thus a
greater heterogeneity) are still further accentuated
by the fact that a "generation." due to the rapid rate
of change, is of a smaller and smaller time span. On
top of all this, mobility adds its complicating (and
isolating) force.

Alone, yes; but it is the changed nature of the
"fabric" of (nan's existence - or rather the lack^
any fabric which more nearly describes the nature
and the necessity of the aloneness.

All this is hard to credit for those of us who grew up

(Continued on PaKe 8)
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Uncle Sam and You
by Mark Peterson

jl (Editors' note Thii is the sixth in a series of columns on then Selective Service by Mark Peterson, a West LA attorney vw.lA
^specialiies in draft matters )

Because of important developments in the last

several weeks most men need no longer worry
about the draft. Selective Service has ^itentionally .

opened a number of loopholes which will assure
the safety of almost all men who have been at-

tempting to avoid the draft. The next several
articles will explain who will benefit from those
loopholes and who must continue to worry about
the draft in the future. The articles will also at-

tempt to explain the reasons for these surprising

developments and their probable effect on the

draft and the popular movement to resist the

draft. ^
The following list explains who can be aided by

the new loopholes and what steps must be taken to

assure safety under each loophole.

MEN WITH POSTPONED INDUCTION OR-
DERS: No inductions have been held since

December and no date has been set for resump-

[
tion of inductions. Therefore, any man who has

. been ordered for induction and who has neither

refused nor failed to show for induction should

[

presently have his induction either postponed or

cancelled. If the order has been cancelled, it is of

no further effect. If your induction has been

postponed for an indefinite period ( the notice of

postponement stated no date for termination of

the postponement) or was postponed until some
time before April 1, 1972, your induction should

now be automatically cancelled. If it has not yet

been cancelled, see a draft counselor- im-

mediately.

If your induction order has been postponed until

after April 1, 1972, the order will not be cancelled

automatically. For example, any senior or

graduate student who has had an jjiduction

postponed until the end of the academic year

(June 1972) will not have his induction

automatically cancelled However. Selective

Service has opened another loophole to take care

of these men If your induction has been postpone

aiiiil after April 1,1972. you may get that order

cancelled by filling a "prima facie" claim for a

deferment. The easiest claim to file is for

classification as a conscientious objector. If you

have not previously filed for a CO., immediately

send the following statement to your draft board:

!' cause of my beliefs, I am conscientiously

opposed to all war. Please cancel my induction

order." If you have previously filed for a CO., you

should file for a different deferment (usually

hardship is the easiest to claim). See a draft

( oiinselnr for speeifie advise.

Cancullaiioii ^i >oiu uidiittioii hefore April 1,

1972 will be sufficient to make you safe from the

Mraft unles'. 'vtMi are in extendif^ priority sub^rouj*

:*#***«* m^^irtrlrir if it It itit H ^ i^ ii n

A If you are i|i suBjgroup A you should also send fr-J-^
second, later letter waiving any rights to a per-
sonal appearance and/or appeal which arise from
your request for the CO. The next section explains
the special requirements for men in subgroup A;
however, if you have any questions be certain to

see a draft counselor

MEN IN EXTENDED PRIORITY, SUB(;R0UP
A: No matter what your present classification is,

you are in this group if you wer? 1 A on December
31. 1970. your lottery number is 195 or lower and
you were Ixjrn in 1950 or earlier. ( If you received a

"retroactive deferment" you may not be in this

group Again, if there are any doubts see a draft

counselor ) If you are in this group and you are 1

A

on this March 20. 1972 and you have no request for

a personal appearance or an appeal on file, you
will automatically be reclassified 1-H and you will

be placed in the safe second priority induction

group.

If you are in this group, you are lA but you
presently have on file a request for a personal

appearance and/or an appeal, immediately write

the draft board and withdraw the request.

Although you will give up your present appeal
rights, you will be gaining almost certain safety )f

from the draft.

If you are in extended priority, subgroup A but

you presently have a temporary deferment (e.g.,

2-S, 1-Y. hardship 3-A. 2-A). you should give up

that deferment unless you are certain that you can
continue to hold the deferment until you are 26

years old. Also, since you cannot be appealing on

March 20. 1972. be sure to write the draft board
that you wish to waive any rights to a personal

appearance or an appeal resulting from your 1-A

reclassification.

MEN IN EXTENDED PRIORITY. SUB(;R0UP
B: Extended priority subgroup B include two

groups of men: First, men who were lA on

December 31. 1971. who have lottery numbers of

125 or lower and who were born in 1951; and

second, men who were lA on December 31. 1971

but were deferred on December 31, 1970. who have

lottery numbers of 125 or lower and who were t)orn

in 1950 or earlier.

Since no induction orders will be issued during

(he first three months of 1972. all men who are in

extended priority subgroup B will be placed in the

second priority group on April 1. 1972. You do not

have to give up any right to a personal appearance

or an appeal in order to become safe. You do not

even have to be lA on April 1. You need do nothing

further.

. If you do not fall within one of these groups, yoi

have not been directly affected by any of- th»

loopholes You either remain safe if you already
j^

were or yOu continue to be subject to some draft ^
liability The next article will deal with the exnii j^

,,f sorh future hahihtx T
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Westwood Village

Our reputation speaks for itself. Specializing in ready

made and hand crafted vests, shirts, jaclcets,"^ belts, pants,

resoleable mocassins, women's coats, skirts, dresses, pon-

chos, stindals, wristbands, wallets. Cleaning and repairs.

10912 Le Cdnte Ave

(Near Main Entrance)
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OIEO DUTCH THEOLOGIA
UNIV.-PROF. HEIKO A. OBERMAN

' DEAN.OF THEOLOGY, TUBINGEN UNIVERSITY

AT

VILLAGE CHURCH OF WESTWOOD
« 343 Church Lane on

on
"PIETY AND POLITICS''

SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 1972 at 10:30 A.M.

i

Kditor:

Miss Lora Weinroth of the

Department of French crumbled
very luridly in the Bruin of the

naughtiness of Dr. Wendell
( swalt. who wrote a university

textbook in which he amused
himself by observing, "The dog

was probably the second animal
domesticated by man, if we ac-

cept the proposition that the first

was woman — who might still be

classed as in a semidomestic state

. .

" Granted that Dr. Oswalt
got offf'ZiTigier nifties, but Miss

Weinroth may not know that he is

Professor of Anthropology in this

very se;^t of learning and one who
is well regarded and much
"esteemed in anthropological

circles, which in itself should be

enough to show that he was in fact

just joking around and cutting a

caper: you don't get to be well

regarded and much esteemed

our wrath
among your scientific or scholarly

colleagues, Miss Weinroth, if you
publish that sort of leg-pull and
are seen by them to mean it. But
Dr. Oswalt is well regarded and
much esteemed. So he can't have
meant it. So Miss Weinroth should

contemplate simmering down.

Liberated Women have many
substantial and indeed pestilential

evils to seek to abolish, mitigate,

and prevent for themselves and
their daughters, and in doing so
they deserve the encouragement
of us men. But one wishes they
had a bit of a sense of humor about
themselves. A fine day it will be in

the majoritarian gynecocracy of
twenty years hence if those of us
non-women who may remain may
not even make the desperate little

jest or two about the Kindly Ones.

n
^pper

Kditor

:

In response to "Rinnff L

Notes" I am the ^^^1^^^
sorry if I caused any^^'

'

"Sin Art

the non-a.=ir„^ f-i^;

of coming todasTa„7«;
o?';nT.^'!:'^:yo."had;:

notes. It it

you I was Hn^''"^'^^'"o;was ripped off _

rH"**!.'''"^
1°"' broke intoand cleaned me out

my

45 .*M

R. Barnai
Part time CASO Staff

course included one^^eet^'?
andreadytogolectureS't
caused me to fall Tw
preparing the clas^ ^0^"^
they are now up tU:^"^-
you have overreacted an •

time to calm down and sh,Hyour final.
'^"a study;

Diane flH,

Graduate, Art I

Class Notes emplo^.

n
' r I f I
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AUTO zmm m college stooents

you are (i) at least 2\".and 12) have had auto insurance for112)

l<|n'l

:'\

If you are (i ) at

the last year you probably dcfn'l drive this kind brcaT.^Being
a college student you also probably have (3) a reasonable \
driving record. Put these happy coincidences together and its
likely that you qualify for rates that average 35^^, below stan-
dard prices.

And in case you don't fit this description, call our local office
anyway. We just spent six years working with the auto insurance
industry on behalf of college students. We think we can help

^\ Plione: 45M393IS)
>^> College siiiileiii losiiraiice service

726 Santo AAonica Blvd. 1*202) Santa Monica, Calif. 90401

>ot

jUnSbii!
(Continued from Page?) \

in the twenties, thirties, forties or perhaps even
fifties. We little realize how many resources, how
many significant figures were available to us for

learning behaviors or interpreting existence.

It may be that the University was designed in a
time when it drew its students from a small and
homogeneous social and cultural grouping. More
importantly, from a closely-woven fabric of
existence which supported the student, provided him
wiljh interpretive schema from simple things to
cosmologies, tutored his learning about life, growth,
society, love and death; framed and narrowed his
choices and to whose support and direction he
returried (as indeed he never left it) when he
graduated.

It may be that this fabric, or the assumption of its

existence, supported and made possible the^
University's rather single preoccupation with the
student's cognitive life, and that, with increasing
restriction, to the interests of one academic
discijjline. It may be that today we must expect more
individual active struggle with (and against) the
matter of existence, its meanings and its choices, as
a necessary concurrent part of the role of ''student"
— even as the University defines it.

The student certainly feels he must devote some
large measure of his energies to the weaving of his
existence. It is not an inconsiderable task. It may be
increasingly less easy for him to lay it aside or
suspend it while he devotes his time to "studies."

The Need for Comm unity

The implications of the changed nature of out
fabric - and in many cases its real loss - touch
another phenomenon, and word, much heard today
"community," and the sense of its loss
It is very likely out of the sense of loss in the fabric

ot their existence that people describe this othersense of loss, and need: the "need for commune
/'Comuunity" badly wants defining, infemfrom the needs that were formerly met by somwe sensed was "community," and which are not no^met in its somehow absence, it seems to have ceZ

absolutely requisite conditions. It is idle anS naiveto
try to assert it when these conditions do not Z
cannot obtain.

Community requires stability of place, continuii
of time, frequency and wholeness of contact aiK

comprehensibility of size. It is idle in this last sens.

to try to make a community of UCLA. UCLA is a

political and administrative unit. It can taiie or

certain momentary and partial aspects of a socia

unit under certain conditions, as for example wlie
It plays use. That sense of unity can by ven
gratifying. But that is not "community" in the sense

that we want it to meet certain needs.

For this sort of "community," in addition

qualities of time, place, contact and size, there mus

also apparently be some common bonds of intei^

loyalty experience and similarity of perceptioE

Finally there must be, I think, a representation of

ages, stages of development and experience, a s

of the reponsibility of social roles — njan's respoc

sibility (and humanity) to man — and the vb

presence of certain human conditions: singler s

pairedness and familyness. There need to be imr'

of all ages and of the continuity (and the finitenessor

life: children, parents, grandparents, avuncular!

figures. ^ I

It is clear that "community" can never again be

that enveloping and determining fabric of tad

support and direction that obtained in and chara(

terized another time. But it must provide the setting

the mutual tasks, the intimacy and the quality of

responsibility in which individuals can discover, tes

and turn to resources to help them weave the fabnc

of their existence.

Chicano Youth Barrio Project
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^ove^^Mate JeWehy
Custom designed jewelry for all the beautiful people
A way of touching even when you can't.
Celebrate your identity-Buy one for yourself and give then^

as a way of saying, "/ like what you are".
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WHArS HAPPENING. . .

u weekly look at $1 tickets on

sale to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

and

BUCK CELEEE'^'^"

o d

L li i i tt £x

"Audacious" plus "super-bad-guerri-

lla," tfie BODACIOUS BUGGERRILLA
street theater group mixes drama, sa-

tire, farce, humor to capture the Ame-

rican experience as lived by minori-

ties. Add this to BLACK CELEBRATION,

performed and produced by students

from UC Irvine, in an evening of in-

terspersed skits exploring historical and

current social issues.

$1.50 tickets for faculty & staff on sale now at

Central Tklcet Office, 650 Westwood Plaza

FRIDAY, MARCH 10 - 8:30 PM - ROYCE HALL

By Clark Conard

l)B Sports Writer

There's just barely enough time

for this year's fr«Jshman

basketballers to even their record

against other freshmen.

Though 15-4 and undefeated

against junior college com-

p^ition. the frosh are 1-4 versus

first-year opposition with only

three games remaining. For

better or worse, all three teams

remaining on UCLA's schedule,

'(United States International

University, San Fernando Valley

State and Southern California) are

freshmen.

USIU, the former Cal Western,

plays this afternoon at 3:30 in the

Brubabes' final home game in

Pauley Pavilion. The San ,Diego-

based team has a poor record (8-

12) but it may be deceiving, says

coach Jim Mottershaw

"We're just a small NAIA

school but we have played a very

y
frosh

lough schedule • he claims 'I'm

sure we've played as many big

schools as any team in Southern

California"

An example of USIU's
capability can be noted by

comparing scores against the

Pepperdme frosh UCLA lost a

double overtime game on Pep-

perdine's home court while USIU
edged the same team by three on

the same floor.

Bob Kumysz. a 6-« center from

Chaffey, leads the invaders in

rebounding ( 10) while 6-4 forward

Bud Siebenthall of San Francisco

is the top scorer ( 12.5). The other

starters include 6-6 forward Bob

Simas from San Diego (7.0

points ) . and guards Thad Jackson

(6-1. 7.0) and Preston Jackson (6-

2, 11.5).

Mottershaw feels his team has

the.ahility to fast break at times

but doesn't let the players make a

habit of it. He switches from all
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types of

defense

III

C
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zones to

during

e

games

L!r1^. "^^ op<^U'
high- and low post ,,
generally starts wirh
post.

Ill'

patterns

the .

When falling

ternational full court
behind

presses

At Valley State at ?:(

pione\

'av

leads the

tomorrow. Chuck Camn
Matadors provide the Bnu
competition. VarsKy ^iZKen Patton terms i,'
"intelligent

"

^^'

''They like to run with contr,
offense," says Patton "and
zone and man-to-man

defe

J9.ck^ Dyck, a 6-3 i/a .,
Trbacks the team and

°

the scoring (i8,7
po,;

F orward Steve Saunders 7^
right behind Dyck at 18 CerGreg Nixon (6-3). forward C>
Healy (6-1) and guard Kent F
(6-1) round out the short but QL
first team. ^

Valley didn't go far to rei

the starters.

Dyck and Saunders are fr

hometown Nort'hridge. Estesu
from Van Nuys and Nixon froi

North Hollywood. Only Healy

hailing from Foster City, isreali)

out of town.

Although frosh conferenw

standings aren't kept official])

Patton says the Matadors finisbs

first unofficially at 6-2. They ib

list impressive wins over Pie

and Valley Junior Colleges of

tough ' Metropolitan Conferer

UCLA mentor Frank Arnold

the Brubabes through a nor

practice week with a little e\

emphasis on defeasing the [>

offenses he expects his team k

facing in both weekend ganifr

By winning this afternoon i

tomorrow night, the Brubabes

really make their finals at I

meaningful. Then a win over ;v

Trojans could give them an ew

(4-4) record against frosh c^

position, a 4-3 road record, a 11

with the Trobabes and an 1«

overall mark.
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By Doug Kt I!

DB Sports tA\iu*r

xpected to clinch their sixth

secutive Pacific 8 conference

,npionship and their eighth in

past nine years. UCLA's 23-0

.a.^ketball team departed

esterday for the Bay Area, where

K'y'U meet California in Harmon

vm this evening before crossing

Bay to take on Stanford in

1 pies Pavilion tomorrow night.

Both games tip-off at 8:00 with

MPC (710) handling the radio

verage and KTLA Channel 5

[r vising both games live to Los

iigeles There will be no delayed

iecast of either game.

sliouW the Bruins win tonight.

. Pacific 8 race is all ovci.

A currently is three games up

n. ,econd-place USC with three to

il;u sn nnv combination of a

number of reasons. First, he
believes winning the conference
title early might take some of the
pressure off his players; he also
wants to get a start on preparation
for post-season play.

**rd like to win at Cal because I

feel it would relieve the emotions
of the players. Some players this
time of year get a little drawn, a
little tired and perhaps a wee bit

edgy. I think there's more sub-
conscious pressure on theni than
appears on the surface."
The final game of the regular

season with USC next w^kend
will take on a new perspective if

the Bruins wrap up the con-
lerencc... -- --y.*. —^r-,-*— ••.

if we get it won, the practices
next week will be just hard enough
to keep our condition, but not so
hard as to tear down the plavprc

Sky champion Weber State or
indpendent Hawaii, who play each
other in a first-round game March
11 for the privilege (*>) of meeting
the Pac-8 representative, ^^w^"

Little is known about either
team, though Weber has^ow won
the Big Sky in each of the last five
years Three seasons ago, Weber
played in the Regionals held in
Pauley Pavilion and were
defeated by Saj^U Clara in the
first round.

Bruin Notes
UCLA has a couple of basketball

winning streaks on the line this
weekend ... In addition to their
38 game win streak and 26 in a
fm Tn fhe'Pac-B, the Bruins also
have not lost to Cal since a 1961
defeat in Berkeley . . . Last time
Stanford topped UCLA was in

^966. a five-point loss in the old

9am^J^ ^m^imtt. »n wii fimKIr^

*
^

A/\ME shelter — Andy Hdl dribbles toward
:k b« 111, ,* t by VInce Carson in Bruins' first game
Ih Stanford. UCLA meets „a lonigh! n Berkeley

t>efore return engagement witti Indians tomorrow
night in Palo Alto. Bruins have chance to wrap up
Pac-8 title by winning tonight.

11 n win or a Trojan loss gives
-LA the crown. However, coach
hn Wooden yesterday was

hatic about one "thing: **I

It to win it," he said. "I don't
1

1 to back into it."

^ e only remaining undefeated
or-college team in the
try, UCLA is a prohibitive

orite over the Bears and In-
' s both of whom will have
lie small incentive in their
son-ending games.
e Bears, who most likely will

ve a new coach next season are
»^15, a disappointing mark for a

rttet expected to do much
ter As a result, coach Jim
gett is reportedly on the way
hough the newly-remodeled

' <Mey athletic department has
comment on the rumors.
Tiorrow night at Stanford, in
ion to the Bruins' ap-
«nce, Indian guard Claude

concludes his brilliant
t «' year career which saw him
<"ne the top scorer in Stanford
tory three week^ igo sur-
ging Tom Dose. The doiiblp
K'tion resulted in n sellouf

I a month ago Ihe game at
tonight is also sold out
"<'<i<'n is hopeful the Brums
* '"'**' 'f'«- I>ar H tonight for a

r V

physically in any way. I'll want to

cut down on the contact, and try to

make the workouts fun for them.

'^T^at doesn't mean we don't

want to win. We do," Wooden
warned.

If all goes according to form,

the Trojan game will take on

several aspects of a non-

conference game, though cer-

tainly pride and a possible un-

t)eaten Pac-8 season should l)e on

the line. ^ .

"Just as I use our noTi-

cbnference games to prepare the

team for conference play, I try to

use any remaining conference

games (after the title race is

decided) as preparation for

tournament play," explained

Wooden.
Thus, Wooden figures to keep

the practices light, avoid injuries,

play the Trojans and hope for the

t)est, then settle down to the

Bruins' third season; the NCAA
tournament, only, of course, if

UCL,A wins tonight or tomorrow.

With that likehhood almost a

certainty, the Bruins naturally

will brein thinking ahead to thr

\^<•st^!n !!<>;,!.)!inls in Provo, Utah

Mh- tnuidie ol this nn-tith At this

I lint nCLA's tii^f .>p}M»(ifnt is

uruitM.itlti]. InK i! vvili !>•-
< !iher Big

Stanford Pavilion . . . According

to Pac-8 statistics, the Bruins still

lead In four of the five offensive

categories: offense, defense, field

goal percentage and rebounds

. OSU Is the leader In free

throw shooting, the Bruins are

fifth . . . Bill Walton Is the In

dividual scoring leader at an even

25.0, the leading rekx>under with

16.9 and tops in shooting per

centage at .650 . . . Larry
Hollyfield is right behind him In

the last category (.611).
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ID UCSB
Before Wednesday night s game with the Santa Monica YMCA, Bruin

volleyball coach Al Scates had determined that "it's about Ume that we
start on the uphill g^de Id like to shift into second gear this week "

The week isn't over yet. there's still the Collegiate Tournament at
UCSB this weekend, but Scates" squad is finding the grade steeper than
expected. ___^
Following the 15^8. 15-12. 9-15. 15-12 loss to the Y. a disappointed Scates

commented that "were still in first gear
"

*

It was a sloppy match with both teams trading errors. The Bruins
closed to 12 14 m the final game, but turned the ball over twice by serving
out of txHinds.

Saturday Scates predicts the Bruins can finish first Saturday but he
adds "we can also finish fourth " That is the way things have been going
for this inconsistent team
The favorite in the tourney will undoubtedly be the host school. UCSB.

The Gauchos lost to the Bruins in the Mens Gym earher in the non-league
season, but came b^ck to decision UCLA in the Ali-Cal toumey two weeks
ago

1

Are yov tired of ^qh? iq

with your parent ^ u.^d uiia^t?

Watch therapy discussions v/ith Psychologist

DR. IRENE KASSORLA
Sundays 2:30 pm KNXT CBS Channel 2

--^

f'r«.iJ .'. Jvt^r'i^p-renf

I;

i

%.^.

The Office of Drug Education is looki

1 Project Directorond 3 Project Assi

For information contact:

OFFICE OF DRUG EDUCATION.
306 Kerckhoff Hall (82) 57261

ng for

stants.

pT>d Advertt^efTient)

'

FREE FOREIGN TRAVEL POSTER
SUP^UH) (WHU.E THEY LAST) WHH EACH

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT I.D. CARD
OR YOUTH HOSra CARD ISSUED TODAY OR ANY FRIDAY

AT THE EXPO CENTER
If you will be oversea* this spring or summer OMure yourseN of discounts ovoil-

able to students by obtaining on Internationol S*uder>t ID. o/the

EXPO (EXTRAMURAL PROGRAMS &OPPORTUNmES CENTER
KerckhoH Noil \ 76

^hh NUHKJKMS MIN
_^

,:al Co.. nept C'^^';, |
„s booklet! Write

Ul mot. Ill >- X^crOl

w.ch.N.V. 13Hl5.F-ncl0fJ

I

13H15. HnclGse^

cover mailinM and. handling

Name
Street

City*-

n,,.>! fcrruet y<>

Zip- ^

It!"
V

, ,,p Norwich
F'harm^ ^

PRODUCTS FROM CHINA
Bo aniong tfie first at n discount

MAO S GREY PADDED JACKET $17.95
f plus SI j(; {K/Sl«yc &, lAM.Iiiiiij

vp««f ilv siir > 2 ^^ 3 I 2 XI J

S 1 M 1 L I XI 1

HAND WOVEN BAMBOO COOLIE HAT
plus % so postage A. handling

^end check or money order to

AAAINUND CHINA PRODUCTS, INC
1535 Voil#y Driv. Topw^a, California

Don 7 Forget m a » »

HUin EXTENSION

INTERCOLLEGIATE
DANCE

Mi r-M BY '^^

the fabulous ENTERTAINERS

MARCH4
8.30 pm

900 Hllgord Ave.
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Diuinonffnwn risk win

skein vs. UC i
) /I

A By Kd Burgart

DB Sports Writer

Just three weeks ago, UCLA's baseball team was 1-4-1 and struggling.

(Joing into today's 2:30 game against UC Santa Barbara at Sawtelle

Field, the streaking Bruins are 10-7-1 and working on a four-game win

ijfreak They have won nine of their last 12 games.
Tomorrow, it is on to Gaucho country, for a doubleheader against Santa

Barbara beginning at noon. ,

v^ What are the ingredients that have made the Bruins jell? **Early in the

season, the kids were more concerned about making the team," said

coach Art Heichle. "It took away from the overall team effort." But, now
the lineup is pretty well set.

Take a look at the outfield. First, there is l<?ft fielder Earl Altshuler.

He's hitting 473, including four home runs and 17 RBI. Center fielder Bob
Adams is stroking a comfortable .373 and has socked three homers and

has driven in 15 ruhs. And right fielder Eric Swanson is the most im-

proved, upping his average from .238 last weekend to his present .325.

About Altshuler, Reichle says, "He is the most pleasant surprise this

year. He has matured a lot and has shown a lot of determination. He is

unselfish this year and has given 100%."

In the infield, it is Mike Gerakos at third, Dan Guerrero at second and
Tim Doerr at first. Onlv shortstop is undetermined, 'it is wide-open,"

says Keichle, "between Wahl (Steve) and Gomez (Luis). Luis is a little

ahead on defense and Wjihl's bat is a big factor on offense." Steve is

hitting 268 to Luis' .233

Dave Cumberland is the starting catcher, hitting .349. On the mound for

the Bruins this weekend is Greg Zail (0-1 ) today, and Gary Rob^pn (Z-d) in

the first game and probably Bill Susa (2-0). in the nightcap tomorrow. It

all depends on how Susa's tender arm feels, says Reichle.

Hurler Bary Woodruff could be the link to a successful Bruin baseball
season Bary has pitched 13 consecutive innings of unearned ball, with his

seven innings against Westmont ^Tuesday his best performance of the
year in the opinion of Reichle. The Bruin coach has the answer why
Woodruff has changed^ drastically from the 'inconsistent' Bary earlier
this year

He has more control now." Reichle says. "He's throwing more off-

speed pitches than before ' Bary's forte is his pickoff move. He has

caught two runners leaning the wrong way in his last two games.
Hary-'s forte is his pickoff move. He has caught two runners leaning the

wrong way in his last two games.
Dave (Jorfie's 5-3 Guachos are no easy opponent. Like the Bruins, Santa

Barbara has a potent outfield. "Our outfield is our strongest point," says
(iorrie. "We've been able to score about five runs a game."
Paul Lee, a .390 center fielder, and Steve Ross, a .340 right fielder, are

the cream of the outfield crop. Top hitter for the Guachos is third
baseman Tony Torres, slugging .594 through tlie first eight games.
Marshall (Jates (2-1) starts today's game while southpaw Larry Hold

(2-0) and righthander Mark French (1-0) start the two games respec-
tively tomorrow Gorrie is not the least bit critical of his hurlers. "Our
pitching is getting better. I expect us to be a sturdy ball club.

"

The Gauchos had a big setback when they lost their regular right
fielder Gary Nolan with a broken foot. But Gorrie, using a popular cliche,
said, "We're improving."

It is obvious the Bruins are settling down. Even though conference
.
action gets under way in a month, the Bruins are making steps towards
being legitimate dark-horse contenders for the Pac-8. As Reichle said,
'There aren't that many superior teams around."

,. The big question is: Can UCLA find three dependable starters? Ob-
viously, Robson, who has hurled two one-hitters this year, is one. If Susa
is right, he is another. And Woodruff continues to get better. Zail, 5-0 last
year, also has the potential to come around. It just might be a pleasing
season for UCLA.

est regular season challenqe

^(^I^^^Pfw

DAF
a friendly place to go

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Committee on Public Ceremonies

^S„^'.^'^
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTSSTUDENT SPEAKERS AT COMMENCKMIENT

Ah In the past, two speakers will be selected to represent resoertivelv
tlie underKraduate and graduate degree recipients a7tht^neTo,^«c^ment ceremony this year. Those who have graduated ^r""! heXd^ffting during this academic year, 1971-72 are elli/ih *?!/ t V

'^'^'
,

*

speaxer. i nose graduates who are candlHtt*«»« f#^t. o .i « . V • .

12:00 MOON, MAHCH 24, 1972
for c<Mnplw,.l appluatl.ns i.

Direct QiSestions to Art Rose, 5-3528, or leave mc-KsaK^^ M 5 r.ir. i

FROM: Physical Plant

LOCKER CLEARANCE NOTICE

ln.,\^l?lK^"* '^T^'m"
''*^^"^ ^'**"* ^^"^>l.y Hall (A.lminHtration Huild

rlT^,,J u I •

*L'"
^**"^*"^»" rt^i.H-Htwl that the l„ck and ( ontontn W

«T^XJr *'.***? ^^"^^^ "*"^- ^"'•'^"''h^N " will be nevt-Hsarv to hhh,^.a $5.00 service fee.

iQT.?'."'''"*''
""''^ 'fvlalrn iH-rHonal heliuiKlnKH after KrUlay. Vtarrl. 24ivy \n pa.u.K t he s,-, vi( < foe at t he CaHhlerH window in Murphv Hal!and lurv^rnhnK t h. < anhlrr s r(H Hpt and proper in<lentlfieation to the I nnt'•"I I .Mnnl IVpartuH-nt in t he l»hy«iral IMant HuildlnK at «i() 1 We^twood

GymnaH.um |<KkerM nuint In- renew,-<l by pr,^,Mitin« n Spring re^fi.tral.ou ,a.,l at tlu- (.ymnaHluni H(<Kkroon.s l.Hween Vlarrh M) M»7»T' (

April H). „»72. After April 10. ,972 Kvn.naHiu.n U.X^'^j ,

'
He i

"
lollowiim the sanu- pror.-<l,ne a^ .,..te<i al.ovr.

«l»aie<|

By Craig Andrews-
DB Sports Writer

The last serious challenge to UCLA supremecy in

national rugby comes to Spaulding Field Saturday at

1:00 p.m in the form of the Diablos from Cal State

Los Angeles.

Though undefeated (9-0), the Diablos have faced

only one team (^f consequence thus far, but rose to the

occasion and won handily over UC Santa Barbara 14-

0. The accomplishment is noteworthy since UCSB is

the only team to beat UCLA this season, albeit on a

disputed call, 28-25.

As he should, UCLA coach Dennis Storer expects a

real battle. "This will be our last really big game tiiis

year. While they have been tough in the past, this

year they pose a serious challenge, as much as UBC
and Stanford. They are successful and score a large

number of points. And of course they will be claiming
all sorts of things if they beat us.**

In what has to be considered incredibly naive
strategy, the Diablos haven't waited until Saturday
to start claiming the world. Boasting that they will

win by 20 points, the Diablos even had the nerve to

tell Storer that "you're going to get beat — and bad.*'

But then, CSLA may have some reason to be
confidant. Storer explains: "They have enormous
size (three men over 6-5 and 250 pounds), powerful
and fast running backs, and have been playing for

about four years."

Storer goes on to explain Diablo strategy. "They
play a ball-control type game. They want to knock
you backwards and then run over you with their

bulldozing backs, like ex-California football star

Mike Anderson. Besides having punishing runners,

the whole team likes to take advantage of mistakes

forced by their excellent defense."

Thus UCLA will have its work cut out. The Bruin
game plan will be simple. "We will run, try to beat
them in th6 loose^ and hopefully not get caught in a
slugging match. If we play well, and get the ball

consistently, I think we have the finesse and overall

talent over them, but it will take nothing less than

.

to

Cjl

one of our best performances lo wm v
Unfortunately, UCLA will be minus twL^^^.'
stars. Rob Scribner will definitely not nlJ^ '^^^

bruised shoulder while David Sucden ic ..
^^

with bruised thighs. ^ ^^ ^:
.

But Craig Sweeney, ex-Stanford st^r
available if he is needed. Sweeney norm';.,'''^ ^
for the Bruins, but is just coming off kn^ ^^
and has recently had two strong warm»r ^^^
Storer hopes for a big crowd for th^"?

^"^"^

State is bringing many people, and it will k!^

'"

game for spectators. If the referee hasaa^
it will be very exciting to watch." ^^frwnt

UCLA's Greyhounds will entertain {]C ^ r^

immediately aftw the varsity game THp u
hope to rebound from a 27-15 loss at the h^L ,

^

alumni last week, but will have considerabt
'^

^

talent to ttraw from with the varsity at home
^^

There are many players who deserve credit , .

Hound record thus far (12-1), but sever^'^^'
special mention. Foremost are caotain i'
Michaels. consistenUy good and known as mlh,
his field leadership as his rugby prowess and i

*

Grant, who may well be second to teammate rl"
Moir as the best hooker on the Coast Walt Rpp
and Gary Montgomery have also been esi^'S
instrumental. ^^
After Saturday, both the varsity and the Hou;

have two games remaining in the regular seaJThe varsity hosts Occidental Tuesday afternZ,
2

:
30, a g^ame Storer says he would be "lying if I saidiwas worried about losing but is always close"
San Diego State concludes the season for tl»

Field
^ ^" Saturday, March 10 at l:00-«nSpauldiag

And then the big post-season tournament
at

Monterey. Seeded either first or second, UCXA hopes
to dethrone Stanford in a field considered to be t^
best in the history of the tourney. As well as squatk
from Washington and Oregon, the northern clubs will

be represented by its top team, the Peninsula

Ramblers, as well as Stanford and ealifomia.

rnckrnen lace Arizona State

•c*' t'
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^..._ OB pholo by Dave uori

ruao«r.'tLrL'?^/'^^*^l:^.^r ^* ""^ **** ^^"^^ Los Angeles comes to S|>auWing Field at 1:00 Jn tt^

oamrDlnnuS ^,°^^-»^'"fl lo«t ««"rlng recent afternoon. Confident iSabios defeated UC Sant

talentPdon^ci?!?'*'",^ ?"" ***"*' """ ^®* ^"^»'*'" B^'-bara, 14-0, while Gauchos are only side to d«fe^

talented opposition side tomorrow when Cal State UCLA all season.

CHESS
You've Always Wanted

To Learn To Play.
Now You Can!

Orandmasicr Chess Schoof
SS3-0161

c. «.

^^••••••««»9**

Brandeis Univ. Women's Committed "'
.-

presents

FINE USED BOOK SALE
40,000 BOOKS ALL CATEGORIES

^ first editions, rare, out-of-prints, best sellers.

SUN. MARCH 19 THURS MARCH 23 OAIIV 10 00AM-9PM

LAV5/0 Pico Blvd. W

Vv

IF FOVtRDE FRANCE

niNCHEONA
f

DINNERS

%-

h

*. '•^•-2l_f.

By Clark rnnard

DBSport^i \\ liter

jifen Edmonson had a short vacation from

petition last Saturday but had to pay the price of

<) pulled teeth to get it.

,
sensation in indoor sprints this season, Ed-

nson returns to ttie dashes in tomorrow's early

H (10:30 a.m.) in tlie Bruin Track Stadium

,,nst Arizona State. With a 9.2 100-yard clocking

I 3^20 6 220. Warren scored in four conference

(its (both sprints and both relays) and two

tonal races (100 and mile relay) in last year's

A championship,

, win though, Edmonson will tiave to outrun

hman teamma^iiordon Peppars, who was
mnent in the Bruins' opening romp (109-35) over

State Long Beach Peppars has a 9.5 best and

e close to equalling it last Saturday.

though timed in 9.6, head coach Jim Bush felt ttie

t s timers were negligent. Ttiey at first were

ally going to declare Reggie Ectiols the winner

Bush indicated that Peppars, in the far lane,

won Echo6>vas clocked in 9.6, so Peppars got

.ame. —*----^^—<—

.nnie Welch (9.4) and Steve Gibson (9.5) are two
' Bruin possibilities to steal ttie century. ASU's

! jre Alonzo Emery (9.6), John Koeppen (9.6) and

Perkins (9.8).

rwegian Finn Bendixen, another UCLA NCAA
.T to nviss last week's opener (outside of Jotin

h who is recovering from hepatitis), makes his

debut in the long jump.

ne-fifth game

remains ineURjbte '^„^1^"« 'f
""""** McAUster

Freeman ata' RorykS mT^''"^ "p"^^
<24-9) and Roger Sv^ ,«?. f^ '

u,^'
^""^

setting'him ^^ ^""! *''* '*P«"« »' "P"

^Jit fr„'^'"'
**' "8"'"' '»'''* loo'tn>uble6omen ttie long jump witti Perkins (2310) Steve HoXn

iavT„?h i*'"" ^ 8«^ ">''« contest wfiile

CliHMTnd r^f"" ^""*" """^ "'Kt. t.urdle^

winSrCif"
"^^'^-^ «- the Devils' l.est

Si?i,K
7'*'\''»"es has a 244^ best In ttie 120 tiiahs

parea to UCLA s Duane Jolinsons 14.4.

Wliether quarter miler Benny Brown two-miter

e^c"«;L"TtS"'
""'^rr ^'"^ Arnoirhtr'an

aS ^1 R .K iTT* ^'"^"^"S Performances
against CSLB stioutd be wortti waiting to see
Also stiould Edmonson run the anchor leg of the

440 relay, the Bruins could have an extremely fast
early-season time based on last Saturdays resulu
without him Echols, Gibson, Peppars and Ron
Gaddis ripped off a 40.2 lap a week «o„even with
poor handoffs. M
The meet is beginning early tomorrow to enable

fans to also catch the Coliseum s "Champions Meet"
at 1:00 p.m.

i
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By Steve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer '

e above headline prot>ably

Vt make much sense, but It

rates the plight opposing
ett>all teams have faced

merry (?) season. Bill

on, Henry BIbby and Co.

had full control.

^ough 23 games with a
ble seven contests to go.

Bruins have been t>ehind

than eight minutes (448

ids). To say this is In-

ble Is slightly understating
x)int. The time In which
^ has trailed during the

1971-72 campaign totals less
ttian one fifth of one game!
At 40 minutes per game, the

Biruins have totaled 920
minutes. They've "allowed"
opponents to have the ad-
vantage just about 7 1/2
minutes of the time. In other
words, opposing clubs have led
1.23 per cent of the games.
Now, there were a few times

where the Bruins goofed off. I

mean^, really. Oregon leading
for two rt\ Inutes and 25 seconds!
Just t>ecause It was on the
Ducks' home court. And per-
mitting Washington 131 seconds

*«

^
m

over two games.
For more than half a minute

(33 seconds) the Beavers of
Oregon State held the ad-
vantage. Iowa State was the
Bruins' toughest opponent In

Pauley Pavilion, the Cyclones
cruising through 85 seconds
with the lead.

It Is, then, inevitably true the
team is human. This Is further
verified Jby the fact that one
team — (Dregon — burst to a
four-point lead on one occasion.
What does all thls.iproye? If

nothing else, that John
Wooden's Wonders %r% KQJ
totally perfect. J^l ^

Close enough.
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OP T.r^cTc^J/?^
'^^"^ PROCEDURE FOR THE PURCHASE

ra7JctoI?/°J"^ ^^'^^ REGIONAL AND CHAMPIONSHIP
paIt^.o^^^ TOURNAMENTS, PROVIDED UCLA IS Arf\K I lv.lrANT:

APpP.rJ^f^^^^c^^^'^^
'^^^ THURSDAY, MARCH 8 AND 9,

SprVnJlV^^L''^''
TICICETS TO BOTH THE NCAAREGIONAL AND CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES WILL BE AC-

n^wT.^^ ^^ ^"^ ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE IN PAULEYPAVILION STUDENTS WHO WISH TO ATTEND EITHER THE
?u.^'^^.-r^

^^ ^"^ CHAMPIONSHIPS MUST SUBMIT ATTHIS TIME THEIR APPLICATION (TO BE FILLED OUT AT
I^^rl"*-^"^'^

TICKET OFFICE) PLUS A CHECK OR MONEY
?.r^lx7?f?^^'^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ TICKETS. REGIONAL
V?^^^^ ^^^ ^^^-^ ^^^ ^^^' ONE FOR EACH OF THE TWO
?.^v^^!^^'^^^^^^''^''^"'^^^D AS A SET. CHAMPIONSHIP
TICKETS ARE $20 00 PER SET, ONE FOR EACH OF THE TWO
DAYS, AND ALSO MUST BE PURCHASED IN A SET. CHECKSMUST BE MADE PAYABLE TO UCLA BASKETBALL.
STUDENTS MAY PURCHASE ONE (1) SET OF TICKETS TOTHE REGIONALS, CHAMPIONSHIPS OR BOTH YOU MUSTPRESENT A YELLOW STUDENT ID.

2. IF UCLA ADVANCES TO THE REGIONALS, TO BE HELD IN
PROVO, UTAH, MARCH 16 AND 18, TICKETS MUST BE PICKED
UPATTHEATHLETICTICKETOFFICE ON MONDAY, MARCH
13, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. AND 4.00 P.M. IF
UCLA CONTINUES ON TO THE CHAMPIONSHIPS, TO BEHELD IN THE LOS ANGELES SPORTS ARENA MARCH 23 AND
25, TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP ON TUESDAY, MARCH 21
AT THE ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE BETWEEN THE,HOURS
OF 8:00 A.M. AND 4:00 P.M. ^

3. (^ THE ItuBeNT demand EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY FOR
EITHER THE REGIONALS OR CHAMPIONSHIPS, THEN A
DRAWING WILL BE CONDUCTED. STUDENTS ARE REMIN-
DED THAT THIS HAS NEVER BEEN REQUIRED IN THE PAST,
EVEN WHEN REGIONALS AND CHAMPIONSHIPS HAVE
BEEN HELD IN LOS ANGELES.

4. NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED BY
TICKET OFFICE. ALL APPLICATIONS
COMPANIED BY EITHER A CHECK OR
MADE PAYABLE TO UCLA BASKETBALL.

J.

THE ATHLETIC
MUST BE AC-
MONEY ORDER

5. BOTH THE REGIONAIS AND CHAMPIONSHIPS WILL BE
SHOWN ON LIVE, HO/l^E TELEVISION IN, LQ^ ANGELES

t
'^.
«.tW:%:!:-::::::::::::::::::::%:S:::%%%^^
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LAST
FICIURE

SHOW

ElSt picture
BESTDIRECTOR
PETER BOGDANOVICH ?

NOMINATED FOR

8 ACADEMY
AWARDS

:>UPPORTINCACTRESS;
ELLEN BURSTYN
and CLORIS LEACHMAN

OC. ^ i

SUPPU8TING ACTOR
BEN JOHNSON
and JEFF BRIDGES
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C01UM8JA PICTURES
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IMA AT THESE SPECIALLY
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!^" «ii!it!i ««tab «uHta

9 fS

REPAfHS I

fjRIDGE LOOSE? STRUTS

CRACKED OR BUZZING?
STRINGS TOO HIGH? ' ^

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES *

OF STRINGED INS^Pi MENlb |

*

New Martins, Yiariianas j I

MANN S GUfTAR SHOP j
»

1441 WESTWOOD 477-1238

REPAIR
• jeweler s jeweler
• 2ncl floor location insures

low prices

University Mfg. Jewelers
1 007 Brotton Suit* 34

I
i GR8-8d77

I

HoUyfield: H A^,\

W'i,

f\V-' ^ ^t-r tiscniff.' I '

CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
666 LEVERING - 2 BLKS WEST OF DORMS
Rides fom doriTi circles 8 20 o m & 9 50 o m

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 8:30 - WORSHIP 10.00 A.M.
Come a* you ore God loves you; so do we'"

_

4793645 for mor« inio; Jocli Tober, Chaplain 823-6248

•'-^^
,

IRDiscover, the rea

VOLKS
in

your own

t

POHbUit, A 01
WE CAN MAKE ALL ARRANGEMENTS HFRE'
ASK ABOUT STUDENT/TEACHER GRANTS •

Overseas Department
"

ALLRED Porsche/Audi/Volkswagen
1801 South Brand Boulevard

Glendale, California 91204 T#»|i*ph^n*» 945-0309

.?*•'./>'

LEONARD GRANT PRESENTS
THE SMASH HIT PUY DIRECT FROM NEW YORK!

THE

J/>

9:^tii

DIRTIEST
SHOW
TOWM*

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY TOM EYEN

PREVIEWS BEGIN MAR. 8th OPENING MAR. 22nd

1605 N. IVAR. HOLLYWOOD 464 7121

P.

Ml^:^
'iC'j*--'>

BARGAIN HOUSING
^

v^ -^A

•f-ff • >>'«•»

For the CHEAPEST ROOM and BOARD just off-campus
live.at the CO-OP this spring. '

'

20 meals/week, including quarter breaks and holidays'
ctDst/quarter: only $235.$260 and, about 4 hoursof chores
each week. The Friendliness is Free!

HURRY FOR RESERVATIONS! CALL 479 1 835 or write:
Manager,, UCHA, 488 Landfair, L.A. 90024

Sponsored by UCHA

' ' (Paid Aaverfisement)^^————^i^^i.s—
•^s.

Internship Posih'ons for the Spring

and Summer will be continuously

advertised as they become available

The-Me<i,-Cal Management Systems Bureau in Sacramento is oHering an intern-
ship position this summer to a senior or a graduate student with a background
.n mdustnol engineermg, public administration, or business administration
The mtern w.ll be responsible for the analysis of input-review centers The
analys.. will involve an investigation of the use of man and machine 'interfoceand the computer technology at input-review centers in California. ThU pcition
w.ll mvolve travel and it will be salaried.

IrtHnfif.".**"
**'••• ^•'*'*>"« '• "v«ilc*l« 0* th« EXPO C«nt.r (KH 176 or

5-/04I|. Pick up appikotion* this weak.

i<f.

f

R E S T A U
11813 WILSHIk OULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGiiES, CALIF.

SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Dining Room
OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 a.m. til 2 am

li^'dio Auvcriiiernent

NCOME TAX
Flesner & Cook

bhRViCE
Flesner & Cook

.*•-

20% DISCOUNT
to UCLA students, foculty, stoff

fast Professional
1072G<,,,,,^.„ w„„. ,V,N„yeSui.eJ 88^7475
, ., 'y^^^ KOI a, A»H*«*>«aw.«.o».fVfv —

ervice

.arry Hoilyfiehl

v-:<y>

' •••••...•..., ...I , ,,,, „,,, ,,,,,

/

»a,:

the ^tars - and beyond

• f:'Sl w
J

In

first love Is baseball and Laffy Hollyfleld

s ai it. Twice an all-league performer at

pton High School, he was second In the state In

(ing with .586 batting average during his senior

and gained All-America honors.

fut at UCLA he is a basketball player first,

ijgh baseball might be in the offing this season.

oundball credentials were in excellent shape

he enrolled in John Woodens's basketball

•3S.

lyfield had been the star on an all-star squad at

,:)ton High that went 62-0 during his junior and
|ior years and captured the Southern California

hampionship both years. He was CIF Player -of

-

ear in 1969 as well as an All-America.

[he honors af successes came with increasing

^tony as he enrolled at Compton Junior College.

was the State JC title on top of 33 straight wins
.All State honors, too.

Then he came to UCLA dn^the seenrilngly endless
f accolades ceased. His "personal" win streak

ame to end at 109 at Notre Dame (It's now 147-

[Ot course, UCLA won the national championship,
HoUyfield wasn't around to celebrate. A JC

isfer rule kept him ineligible for post-season
ivity.

This year things have started to shape up again for

rhuiti talented athlete. He has become the John
[vi leek of collegiate basketball, coming off the
ich to ignite the Bruin attack, and has shown
iself to be, undoubtedly, the l?est sixth-man In the

|lege game.
'et the same guy who is seemingly so intense and
iressive on the basketball court can be as milcfc

mered and relaxed as Clark Kent off the hard-
)d. '

was in eighth 9rade^ that he first todir up
tball somewhat seriously. Before that It was

ieball, because, as Larry put it, "that's all we
»r playing in the streets."

ertheless, an eighth grade coach, Richard
tten for the record, helped turn his interests
-d basketball.

was a UCLA graduate and he got me In-

fL_ le&in basketball and the fact that I could play
UCLA some day," HoUyfield recalled.

['I knew he had played here and he was sort of an
)l for me. 1 wanted to follow what he had done."

Compton he made the varsity his sophomore
ir, but saw little action. The next season Larry
)^ into the starling line-up alongside four seniors

' npton claimed the CIF championship. I ^

/ senior year I got to run the show," Hollyfleld
cirked with a smile. And while he ran things

^^ than anybody else in the Southern California
the team's reliance on him had some

iwbacks when it came to playing at UCLA.
Whereas in high school it was on me to win or lose

' lamegotclose— todowhatever Idobestlnthe
fudiion — here there are so many good players I've
^d to learn to work with them. I've had to realise
It ifj don't have the ball, somebody elste can do It,"
/rry said.

|Even though Batten had set Hollyfleld thinking
•^ut UCLA earlier, he wasn't set to come here after
|h school. For that matter, he wasn't sure where
wanted to go, so he went to junior college for a
=»son. *

hen I got out of high school I had so many offers,
adn't made up my mind when It came time to
-ide where to go to school," he said.
A/asn't UCLA his primary target?
It was and it wasn't.

'

fl^^^^
wanted to go here," Hollyfleld

arked, "but I had a lot of friends at Arizona
e, rulsa and Long Beach State. People that Iw up with playing basketball.
here was a tendency to lean toward them

IK !!^.
"^^^ something I had been doing all my

' had to break away.
came up here with my JC coach, James
an. UCLA had recruited me out of high school

They said they still wanted me, so I came here."
niie Larry was learning Wooden's style, his high
ooi teammates were showing off around the West.
^•e Nelson at Washington; Larry Hopwood,
'°"f /^^e; Larry AAorrls, Tulsa; Tommy
Pbell La Verne; and Keith Lee, Cal Poly

^^^ona), were all starting for their respective

n''!In)^i''*:
meanwhile, was being acclaimed as

'^ unpolished gem."

cxxicc.X^Cbi«"^^<^ooor»acjoooĉ•''wiNL«^'^.J*C*%I!3CjlH^^

I didn t know what style of basketball I had to

'Ll *° ""^^"^e my whole life style in a year
Whereas I was accustomed to playing one type of

basketball - shooting when I was ready, ge?Mng

WH K ^l^TJ^
''"'^ ^^^ ^°^^^^^ ^^d ^'^^ays said

feed the ball to Larry' - here it wasn't on me what
shot I wanted to take. I had to change everything
"Last year/' Larry- continued, "I ran into a lot of

trouble. I had to find out what Wooden wanted — like
stopping at the free throw line when bringing the ball
down and things like that."

It was a frustrating season.
"It really was," HoUyfield said. "When I came

here they had a rule that concerned playing in theNCAA tourney after one year at a junior college The
coaches told me 'you can play, but we can't depend
on you since we can't use you in the finals.

"I was playing, but it was the amount of time I was
playing. We would get up by 30 and I'd be the last
player in. That was kind o^ frustrating."

Hollyfleld was frustrated and his fans were, too. A
loosely-knit congregation holding its weekend
meetings in the back rows of Pauley Pavilion would
shout "Free Hollyfleld," or "Hollyfleld is a political
prisoner."

"Yeah, I heard them," Larr^ admitted. And you
agreed with their objective? "Yeah, I did," he
replied with a broad grin.

Things have been different this time around. He's
been an integral part of things.
"It's not that I've changed completely. It's that I've :

taken what I do best and put it into his (Wooden's)
'

style of basketball. ; )-^

"I'm still able to do the things I'm good at. He's
just given me another dimension of basketball;"

.^4Hollyfie1d add^d. .-, r^--
When he gets on the cgCirt, 'ft'^^a cTood bet that

things are going to start happening. In that respect
he's like Sidney Wicks with a flair for the spectacular
as opposed to a more composed Curtis Rowe.
Perhaps in Hollyfield's case the comparison could be
made with Keith Wilkes. '

"I can't take my game and compare it to Keith'*/*'

Larry said. "It's on a level by itself. Perhaps it is

exciting, but it's not intentionally exciting. Some
players just do certain things."

Lately it seems that one of the things Larry has
been doing is picking up technical fouls. There were
two in Washington.

"I still don't know what I did. I was under the

boards and one of the players pushed me into the
corner. I just said 'Hey, he's pushing' and he gave
me the foul."

The official explanation was "boisterous

language."

"One of the reasons for the technicals could be the

fights, since there are so many this year," Hollyfleld

observed. "And when they break out, \he main
blame goes to the officials.

"They don't want it put on them so they try to get>
the game under control at the start. If they talked to^,

me I'd tell them that I'm not out there to fight, just to
'•'

win. I don't like to fight."

Extracurricular activities as such aside. Hollyfleld

has alternated between forward and guard for the

Bruins.

"I'd rather play forward here since I've been

playing it longer and I like to play there. When you

play guard, though, you have the ball." he said.

"When I canie here I learned to work without the

ball. In high school I always had It. It's good because

if you're open you'll get it.

HoUyfield is a sociology major looking forward to

doing administrative work in Compton. '

"Last summer I worked for a youth foundation and

I liked what I was doing. I'd enjoy running something

likethat.Therearealotof kids in Com pton who need

guidance. I'd like to show them that I made It and

that they can, too," Larry cdfnmented.

feut that may be a couple of years'away. There's

the possibility of a professional sports career.

"I hope to play professional basketball for a couple

of years, although if I had my choise — and for the

same salary — I'd rather play baseball.

"I'm going out for the UCLA baseball team as soon

as our season's over. Baseball's my first love. It has

to be. It was what I started playing first and you keep

your first love."

Still, before he takes the field for the UCLA nine, he

would like to realize ':the one goal I set when I tifst

stepped dut t5in the court here. That was to startW
UCLA."

' ^
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'^ TAKE OUT

lUNCHION^ DINNER SlITVlCE
Id Pf-ivalf Group*

Open lots: -flifough S«n - 4 P.Hd fill 9 PM
Fridav II 30 AM. nil 9 30 P M.

aOSED MONOAY

Do you like to PLAY SCRABBLE?
TK« Word Club announces th« formation of a club d«vof«do th« ploymg of SCRABBLE.
BEGINNERS WELCOMEI Pl^otant otmospK^r. in B«v.rly Hill.
TOURNAMENTS! Special ChorfSr M^mb.r, Yearly Du#. $10.00
to lir»t 1 50 m*mb«rs. For information: 556-2 1(X) or 556-3322

\

THE OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL PRESENTS:

"The White Sister"

^ ri Mar 3 8 15

S(«t Mar 4 8 IS

•jun A/\ar 5 2 30

Forbidden Love o< a Sacred Womon
with Lillian Gish and Ronald Cdman »40 Rtchmond Street

El Soqundo

322-2592

Miiicl AtlviTtiscfneiit)

« ••! <!* <k' iti tti A «*• -fe #f A A *

LUTHERAN WORSHIP (Lent)

Sunday 6 PM:
827 Miilcolm II l)lk ytist ol H.'rshey Hon)

or^rTbes coll 4/4 588S Supper and discussion follows

Lutheran Com^b^^ Ministry ALC LCA
'•'tKJ ^^l^^lf.l 4."', *VV^

^wWAiAr A A^A'A A** * •* <fe * * * k

CLASS NOTES
ot UCLA

( IT 1 I I I I I -^ !_ », Iiji
I 'J! tJU LU I I LMUly

We hire T.A.'s and/or Grad students to sil \n^qn couf s^>s%.-to

tolie and prepare comprehensive notes which are then repr6^
diicectand are available for purrhose to lt)e used ui^.a^iudy-*"'

J aid^l
.4- I >-* 10851 LINDbiiOOK DR.

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE - 1 'A QLK. E. WESTWOOD) 478-5289 ,

H,

GET AWAY,ON TWA
LA/Lonij^on/LA vja" TWA - 4332.00
LA/1^arJs'/LA • .. vid TWA $342.00

Budget hotels I I nights 55.00 (fv*o in a room)

irKludes tour of city

LEAVE MARCH 17. RETURN MARCH 28

for info-call Lorain Smith 478-0989 or jamps Rob«rson 474-7072
Campus Representative 483-1600 ext. 2735

*^i^ l

(Paid Advertisement)

Internship Positions for the Spring

and Summer will be continuously

advertised as they become available

The F-fonchiie Tax Board is offering a salaried Internship position this summer in

ScKrartiento. The Intern will fur>ction at on irKome tax auditor trainee and will

work on personal IrKjume lew audits. A two yftbr accountlr>g bockground or

business odministrotion bockground is preferred. Work experience in these

ar^at It not required.

Information is ovoiiabre ol fhe EXPO Center (KH 176 or 5-7041). Pick up ^»p1w

cations this week.

f!6'J349

New tnuCC€8 » Ih Fr f =r? rali^^^t///

(Ifl ^MS9 pile ''
V.».: *-,

'i ^vj<i J««(v*i fttf"**;." 4 < «>ft'HHW>f»'

-4^»k«taa«««««»taa»^, •••••l*«»l*t*(i#«»l»v*<li-»4t««riil*i.f< • ••ttM***

BENIN OF AFRICA
I

IMPORTS •!<

AFRICAN FABRIC AND .JEWELRY

CURIOS * ARTS AND CRAFTS

if FINE ETHNIC COSTUMES *

• [^ATAKiH;

• BLADb

# !..A: AIU YAH

.t

RINGS'

l
637-8256

1025 Palm Ave . W Hollywood

I—

5
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{
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Vince (_ arson: Headquarters' but not really

ByC/i 'omrd
"Some of the guys say that physically the size of

my head is bigger. Henry Bibby sometimes calls me
'Headquarters'."

So much for nicknames.

Not only does "Headquarters" seem like a

misnomer physically (because I've always thought

he resembled Austin Carr) but it also might be

misconstrued by listeners to mean VInee Carson has

a "big head" mervtally.

A sophomore from Altadena and Mulr High, the 6-5

1/2 Carson comes across poised yet soft spoken

despite the fame he's won on the basketball court.

Duke, AAaryJand, Wisconsin and California were

among "about 110 120 schools" offering him a

college scholarship when he graduated All-CIF along

with Keith Wilkes in high school.

Asked whether he had always wanted to come to

UCLA, he said, "Not really — until Crum (assistant

coach Denny Crunrv) contacted me."

Scoring 19 points and grabbing 16 rebounds per

••game, Carson was the biggest star on a team of high

school stars. Reggie Harris (Pepperdine), Eric

AAcWilliams (Cal State Long Beach) and George

Thompson (Cal Poly Pomona) were among the

supporting cast.

Now, however, Vince is a relative unknown on

another team of stars headed to a possible national

championship. He's the fourth forward behind

Wilkes, Larry Farmer and Larry Hollyfield but Isn't

disillusioned. Of course he's only a sophomore.

"I like it here," he says. "/SAaybe I have had a few

second thoughts atxjut coming, but I'm here so I'm
trying to make the most of it.

"I feel I'll probably improve. If I do Improve, my
chances will be better but then it's up to the coach."

Where can he improve? AAainly on offense, he feels.

"I played center in high school and some on the

freshman team so I'm relatively new to the forward

position."

He also played in the low post position In high

Sfhool whereas he now subs for Wilkes or Hollyfield

In UCLA's high post pattern. He claims the dif-

ference is that, "there's not that many opportunities

to drive because Walton and his man and your man
are under the baskef. ^ ^_
"You just have to take the shot or pass off and go to

the boards," he explains. Thus, working on his

outside shot is his chief goal. One of his attributes

already pei;^fected is his relwgnding and tipping

ability. ..

"If you touch It (the ball) softly when it\ k«
on the rim It's easy to tip In," Carson conf jd!^""^''
no secret that the major factor for roK« ^ "'tj

getting up ther. '
'^^^^nding

|,

Would he trar.t.M
« a->pd to redshirt (sit

vear'> "If I was isk.d t. iedshirt it would beT'

*

fcaborj," he tiyureh. i' trie reason was, valid
I'd stay. I would have to consider leaving, fh^"^,*^

He has made close friends on the team that

"^

probably make leaving difficult. He confirms^T
everybody who has checked has found out '^^
team Is pretty together. We talk about the aorvH
the bad things Instead of letting It brew Inside ''

*"^

The friendships probably also contribute to k.
difficulty of studying while on the road A dothl*
major In public service and sociology y^

Vince Carbon

currently carries a 2.5 grade-point-average

"Basketball takes a lot of time away from stud— especially on the road," he admits. "There'sotS
things you want to do when you travel."

Consequently, he lightens his academic load to
units during the winter quarter.

When he graduates, he would take a pro basketball
otter if It came. Otherwise he would first be in

terested In traveling a little bit. "I haven't real!

made up my mind on a vocation," he reflects'

"AAaybe I'd do social work — coaching or workino
with kids." He thinks his background would bea heio

in working with youth and probably also would be the

motivation behind his selecting that type of career

"It was tough growing up because my parentf
were divorced. I lived with my mother and had a lot

of responsibility at an early age. Being from.

a

broken home, my presence could show kids that if

they want an education ttiey can make it.

"I came here to play basketball but at UCLA you
need good grades too ( He had a 3.2 gpa at Muir).

"I'd say religion helped me while I was growing

up. My geometry teacher sent me to the Fellowship

of Christian Athletes' summer camp in San Diego in

my junior year and It gave me a new perspective on

things." He says he thinks the key to his religion Is a

"personal relationship".

His senior year in high school, Vince was asked to

speak before large audiences af his old junior high

school as part of his extra-curricular work with the

faculty. "I think they wanted me to set a good

example," he reasons.

It's tough to picture anything else but good

exarhples coming out of "Headquarters.".

f _.-•'M

^.r~ 't •'

'^^ Sj "^HJf

MOVING OUT
DAVIO S of

wrsiwooo mum
CLaSLS OUI LVLRYTHIHG

IN THE STORF*

SALE!
PohcA P«rmit »

DOUBLE KNIT
FLARES
||95

•P

DRESS SLACKS

Only
$595

JEANS

Only »3'' & *5"

DMILE KNIT

SUITS

^43

LEATHER JACKET

$4000

BESTPICTUR
OF THE YEA

-National boara of Review

"ROMAN POLANSKI'S 'MACBETH'

ISTlirBCSTniMTHATHAS

EVER BEEN MADE OUT OFA

SHAKESPEAR[.\N TRAGEDY! IT

IS TERRIFYINGLY REALISTIC!

A fascinating interpretation!"
-KEVIN SANDERS, ABC T)/

"ROMAN PGLANSKI'S'MACBEF

IS A MUST! BROUGHT VIVIDLY,

HANDSOMELY
EXCITINGLY

TO LIFE!"

David's EVERY ITEM DRASTICALLY
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

927 Broxton Ave., Westwood ViUage 473-0276
.**our«: 10* t^iy 11-5 Sunday

-FRANCES HERRIDGL
New Vof«< Post

» .*,™t». I^.«., ISt«w. . IW"... PwA.«"

MACBETH
.»«»-, }tfm K hm'M*-*' '

^A^tw>*l*^*»

.. .. UwTv^n h^'vU. SV-nnrthTyvin

exClUSlVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYING
NATIONAL MHtntdjmJ^

I'M ARTS
WI1SHIWFAT LA(I>N- "

HI

WEEKDAYS 7 OO A '^ 30 *"'
..

"-vAT & SUN ?00 • 4 30 • -'
'

'

^V
-'•Si^B^*./ "«.)».*'•**#-
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How does it feel sitting on \he UCLA bench, watching your

teammates blitz team after team on which you could be

playing regularly, starting perhaps, and maybe even

starring? While this may be a problem faced by more than

one Bruin substitute. It strikes home especially to 6-11

junior center Swen Nater, who, with less than three years

organized basketball experience, is already good enough to

start on perhaps any other team in the country.

But sitting doesn't seem to bother him much.

"I don't think about It really because I'm so Involved in

the game. I'm on a team that's winning, and I wouldn't

want to be in the other guy's position for anything In the

world. I mean when UCLA runs off 10 straight points on

you, what can you do?"

Moving from Holland at the age of nine, Swen found the

adjustment hard and played no athletics In high school,

deciding Instead to concentrate on his studies. But never-

theless he was Immediately attracted to basketball.

"I had decided a couple of years before that I was going to

try to play In junior college," he said. "I always liked

pickup games In high school, but I never considered it

seriously before JC."

After starring for Cypress College for two years, Swen
didn't have much trouble deciding on UCLA. "I guess I had
the same reasons for coming here as everyone else. I

wanted to be on a championship team, and you've got the

best chance of doing that here. Everybody likes to win and
besides we've got the greatest coach In the world."

Last year Swen was relegated to the non-playing roster

but holds no hard feelings. "My defensive timing in

blocking shots was hurt, but I think the experience of

playing against Sidney (Wicks) and Curtis (Rowe) every

^ C^ ^nJkiwi

forward This vPAr-cT "^^"*'^f"'
*as more like another

Wooden Jo:7ag;^''""" " "^ ^'°"^- ^^ '
'^'""^ ^<«ch

Last year, Sidney, Curtis and Steve were not as tiaht ..hey were as juniors. I thought that rT,ac^ tt^m a S^^"earn as luniors. Last year, you could see a littTe^ndividualthmk.ng. but you can't blame them tor thinking aTuMI^
"There was also a little bit of a race problem last v«.r

grouDllkewLror:*! ^ '^ amazing how an integrated

MkeTumlnTe^nVs '

''' ''°"' " "^" ^"' ''''' ^^^ °^^-

on each o^h.rR^n'^ l^
''^' ''^''^^' ^^''^ ^" dependent

Henry on BUI ,oH "
^^^l"^^"*

°" ^^"^V 'or the ball, and

mat way all the way through; we have to stay tight and we

PerFTaps symbolic of the team attitude is the relations

Q^'whaT"T ^''''^- "^' ^°"'* ^"^ much but ?haT:good. What we do say means a lot. Some people just talkbut never say anything. Bill and I talk oncVin a while bJireally mean something. Like he'll come out of the game
fi?l^^I

want you to run my man to death, make him
t.red when I get back in.' We really get along, and there's no
resentment. I don't hate Bill for starting, and I don't expecthim to hate me either if I bump him a little bit in practice "

By the time Swen gets a chance to show his talent other
than in practice, the game is often decided. "It gets rough
near the end. Up at Washington State, a guy just shoved me
with abowt 10 seconds left, and I asked the ref 'Aren't you
going to call that?' He said no, it was too close to the end "

I

lost my temper once on something like that (Swen decked
bata Clara's John Stege) but I won't do that again."
As much as he tries, Swen can't help but think about next

year when the Bruins will lose only one starter. "I'd like to
think I could earn a starting position or play as sixth or
seventh man, but I have to be realistic. I really doubt I will
I had hopes this year, very high hopes. That's why I was
really down for a while, because I had hoped for a better
chance, but then again maybe I got It. That's just the way
the ball bounces.

"But everyone's happy now. You can't help but be happy
on a team like this because everything is going so well
There are no problems, absolutely none."
Swen may get a chance to play regularly soon, if not this

year or next, then in the pros. Bill Walton, who should know,*
has often saia that Swen is the best center he's faced Swen
was more cautious. "I think I've got the potential,"he says.
For a big guy I can run and I'm more agile than most of

them.'"

Asked if he* would consider turning pro next year, a
question that seems now to be in vogue, Swen replied
"We're not allowed to be approached, but I could go next
year since I redshirted. But I don't want to do that I've
really enjoyed this year. I'll also be much better after
playing against Bill another year. I'd also be hurting the
team if I left. I just want to help as much as I can, anywhere

<
Truett-pacedgolfers meet CSLB

J'/

A

Improving match by match,
c' ording to coach Vic Kelley,

I i.A's golf team hosts Cal State

Li ng Beach this afternoon at Bel-

Air Country Club. The first

f isome tees off at 1:30.

The Bruin golfers are off to one
of their best starts ever, paced by
lenior Don Truett, who, says

:K< lley, "is one of the best golfers

iv ve had here in the past few
^ears."

Indeed he is. Truett, who has
n plagued by inconsistency

itretofore, is playing what may
the best golf of his collegiate

ireer. and Kelley figures he'll

\e{ stronger as the season
regresses.

Truett captured the UC
hverside Invitational by three
tiukes last weekend "over a top
)llegiate field," his coach adds.

[1 n is playing very well for us
)w and I think he'll continue to
I prove. He's our best player and

been giving 100 per cent all

Testimony to the change in

Don's game is that in his last 12

rounds, he's had only one over 73,

with most of the scores in the 71,

72 and 73 range. Consistency such
as this is a must once the Bruins
enter the Pacific 8 season.

At the moment, Truett, Mike
Bellmar and freshman Warren
MacGregor are Nos. 1, 2 and 3

men, followed in order by Rick
Lebbv. Jim Porter ^and Jack
Bowen. Kelley indicated tht the
ladder is subject to change, ad-

ding that he believes seniof Steve

Brown will emerge from the

shadows before too long. _
Kelley is also enthused by the

performance of Lebby. Averaging
just under 76 and one half strokes

for all rounds, his competitive

average, however, is a fine 73 If

Lebby can keep his game near

this figure, he may be the

dependable second — or third —
man the Bruins need.

When UCLA enters the Pac-8,

consistent scoring depth may or

may not be a problem If Bellmar.
MacGregor. Lebby, et. al develop,
it would give Kelley" a one-two
combination that might earn big
points on a regular basis At
present, though, the only tried and
true match performer is Truett.

Andy Pride scored 29 points and
Fred Warren 21 as Warren's Sout
on Top routed 38A15, 83 49, in the
semifinals of the IM basketball
tournament last night in Pauley
Pavilion. In the other semifinal.

Gobble toped Phi Kappa PsI, 58-

42, behind Ralph Esparza's 31

points.

In B league semifinal play, top
seeded AAA was upset by Purple
Press III, 48 43, while SAAAO
topped AROTC, 35 33 in overtime.
SAAAO meets Purple Press for the

B championship Monday evening
In Pauley at 6:30. Warren's Soul

and Gpbble clash for the A title at

8:00.^ Swen Nater
m-..'

1^

NO NEED TO BE BORED OVER THE
WEEKEND OR UPCOMING HOUDAYS

look W/iors Happening:

' -'%

I.

frkioY, Morch 3

Sa»., March4

Fridoy. March 10
Sot.

, March 1

1

Sot., Morch )

5o«
, Morch 18

'>un
, March 19

March 21-24

March 22-23
*»«

, Morch 25

""J*
. March 25

'^^ndoy, March 26

'>»ioday, Mcrch 26

"40 L«aguM From Porodis*" . C«ylonM« C«l«bra»ion.
Scr*«ning 7:00 p.m. No chorg*.

SHOWCASE DANCE- "Jooalhon Davit Bond" 8:30 p.m.
(donation* acc«pf«d). RofrMihmanft. "^

Ohonion Fothion Show- 6:00 p.m.
GHANA - Program and Done* footuring Lodxaiipo Bro«.,

eAirxj iJf uiT.i H„,W,f« A.^nittion lor bo*h days $2. Tidiata

at door y [H' (! ,1;

Si«rra Cluf, }ui,» to Point Mugu $2 M»«» at ISC 8 a.m.
AFRICAN NK,, Ml [),„„«, :„wj P,,K,rom. 7:00 p.m. Ticfc«»«

i'> iin.j $3 Spofnot «<i K^, (hw H(ti.>j„Mnn '^^Mdontt Union to
i^w^p fiqM i(li«erc»fy in fthmpui
Kor«an Scwntitfi -. l,,yinomi ni««(.,i<j 7:00 p.m. R«(r«th-

SKI TRIP lo MAMMOTH 4 <Joy«/3 nigM. %1P. Advonc* tign-

up* now tolinri

i'lKtrpre^) Oldforwiyn «h)d«nti wtalimtxn trx,
^

ISC Art Exhibit at f?cK;qu«»t C iub n Pnlm Sprn^jt 9:00 a.m. -

7.00 p m For««gn fturj»n» tirtiitf «KoulH I'^iuir* Ot ISC.

JAPAN NIG^^ Dinnm ond Proyru,,, / 30 p.m. Ticii«ts $1.50 -

purcha«abf« in advant* ai \Si

S»«rra Club Hifc*. th,o..qt »'« H,»ot« Canyon $2 moot ISC
8 n fii

BANGIADESH lnd«p«nd«nce C8iab(4ition - Dinner and Pro-
yom DwtaiU to foMow

*

The Office of Drug Education (O.D.E.)

is sponsoring a study

of selected areas within

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

\\

Student Health Psychiatry

CCEC & Gynecology
C,M^n«'t (li LiiJiic ,. .

b^^S A(ifninf<;frntinn

SHS (t*. reliifiunsiup *</ tlie

V enter for ihu M.eulth bcicnces

Course credit in Public Health and

Sociology is available.

'-/:'

^or^or more details od these and i^ther prnqrnms ot
please call 4/7 4'^8/ o, 82'j J.i84.

International Student Center

ISC,

la

For further information and applications, contact the staff of ODE
in Kerckhoff Hall 306, Ext. 57261.

''You don't get yuui i hutoric, you get w/iof you do'*

\ few •
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CASSEin RECORDER
w/FM/AM RADIO

o 1/a 1 £pst

#\

99.95 value bei

INCLUDES REMOTE CONTROL AIR

MICROPHONE AND EARPHONE SPECIAL

1/2 Block S. If UCLA

Wt^lWUUU VILLACvt .,

477-9569 272-5214

MASTERCHARGE BANKAMERICARD - LAYAWAYS

SPECIAL STUDENT RUSH
$3.50 with student ID. Vz hour t)efore curtain.

Sun. 4 PM Show Only .

f

i

-rr*s*

i

CRITICS APPLAUD TOMMY
An extravagant production,

spectatcularly bright and bouncy
. . . sends you out of the theater

feeling good/'- David Sheehan, CBS TV

"Breathtaking production ... a

connoisseur's banquet of

sight and sound."— Ron Pennington, Hollywood Reporter

"Tommy is super-professional in

looks and performances . .

.

should enjoy a long and healthy run."— Bill Edwards, Variety

"A masterpiece of the rock
opera genre ..." - l.a. Times

Q^CtP^ ASSOCWffs ao^ .^

iu
ft

o-^- '%

^

In these days when you can't believe anybody,

when Captain Kangaroo Is neither a captain nor a

kangaroo, there is someone you can trust.

Even it UCLA's Incredible Hulk only stands about

S 4, he Is truly incredible and he's always been the

Hulk.

"Oh God," he says as he thinks. "I've been the

Hulk tor, oh, since I was 13 when the sweat-shirts

came out. That was probably 1965."

Although his friends have known him as Hulk since

then, Dave Singer, a junior in zoology made his first

"public" appearance at UCLA's basketball game
three and a half weeks ago when the team played
with Washington State. —

r

While the song-girls did their somewhat watered-

down dance routine to the tune of "The Stripper,"

Hulk, from his position in the loge level of the stands

did the real thing. (Within tx)unds of common
decency, of course, although he admits, "I almost
forgot myself once, but then I looked down and
realized how far I'd gone.) I

At succeeding games. Hulk performed on the

arena level of Pauley Pavilion and ai the final game
of the season last Saturday, Hulk did his by-now
famous routine, all decked-out in green body paint.

For almost three years, the group knew Dave
Singer only as the Hulk, but he says everybody else
has always called him by that name. "My Jewish
fri.ends call me hfulkwitz, the people who don't like

me call rrih Hunk. About the only person left in the
world who calls fpei.Dave is my mother."
Because of hl^ skyrocketing fame, several people

have encouraged Hulk to run for head yell leader for

|,Net doubles play
After a successful showing in

the Southern California In-

tercollegiates, UCLA's tennis
squad takes part in the Pacific

Coast Doubles hosted this
weekend by the La Jolla Beach
and Tennis Club.

Competition begins today and
concludes with the quarter and
semifinals on Saturday and the
finals slated to begin at 2:00 uii

fJunday.

UCLA will send its usual^three
doubles pairings of Jeff Austin-
Kon Cornell, the Kreiss brothers,
and ; Spencer Segura-Al Kabe.
Coach Glenn -Bassett was

pleased with the Bruins' effort last

weekend in the Intercollegiates.

"I thought we played real well. I

think the tournament showed that
Ai^stin and Bob Kreiss can play

(Continued on Pa^e 19)

next season, and others feel he Is cam
thought about it some," he admits "buHh^"'"^many restrictions, I think. I talked to the Iif.^''^^
this year, and they seem so uptight

I don'* l
^*^

would be any fun." ^ ^°" know
if

,,

Hulk gained this Impression largelv thr
experience he recounts about an ^^t/L 7"^^ «^

KTLA's late-night movie moderator sl^T^ *° 9^

UCLA game last Friday. "We had'it air'''^"^^

They said they would have to get cleaV/
'^'

someone in the athletic department tnu ,u' ^'

and I talked to the song Ieaders7nd chJrT'"^''''''- ^-" '''- -"^ have to get clea^at
department toH k^

'

don't want Pauley Pavilion turned into a sn^The guy In the.^letic department wanted^o l'
^'^

the basketball team wasn't enough entertainmtt
"I don't want to compete with the baska^K ,

team," Hulk said, "I couldn't; there's no one i!^
country who can." ^ '" ^^

Dave (In case Mrs. Singer Is reading) said ik."greenstrip" on Saturday night was revenge f^ J^
humiliation of Friday night.

^^^^Qe tor the

"I was afraid J.D. would tell them not to Dlavfh«
song or something," Hulk said. "But thev Hii.
bother me at all." That may have been becaurtJ
Hulk entered Pauley Saturday night just before n!
song with a huge towel over his head.

As the Hulk dlscussed^he incldertt his eyes wpr«baggy as It was AAonday afternoon. "I was uptijilm the morning again last night showerinq "
Hulk

said. "The lady at the costiime store said theZwould come right off with soap and water For aZ
three hour* on two nights It didn't come off, but alia*
once It die*.

""'OUT an at

(Continued on Page 19)

Week I

NCAA champion
NCAABbnner-Up

i*

NCAA Til Ird Place
NCAA Fourth Place

AA Chan , H > v>n sh ip Point Spread
*NITChampion
NIT Runner-up
NIT Third Place
NIT Fourth Pifcce

NAIA Champion

asketliaff Contest
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST •

.

.^z

Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bniln.

Name.^....^ Phone.
\,Ui t' IS•«*.<••..................,. ,

I

I

ir-j*/i/.

ASUCLA Child Care Center

BAZAAR

And OPEN HOUSE

l|

Written hy PLU TOWNSHEND and T!:[ WHO
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H> LJ Burgart
Gary Franklin received an unexpected phone call

from an anonymous admirer yesterday morning in

his dorm room at Hedrick Hall. "Are you the Gary
Franklin of Ohio State?" she inquired. Gary just

laughed. .
*

Franklin is accustomed to such incidents. After all,

he is not as well known as his oth^pr UCLA basketbalt

teammates such as Bill Walton or Henry Bibby.

Gary is one of the reserves who plays just when tt>e

issue is no longer in doubt.

Usually* there are four of five minutes remaining

with UCLA leading, usually by 30 points. The hand

some, 6 5 forward gets a nod from coach John

Wooden, removes his warm up jacket, and away
goes No. 50. Franklin admits it is no easy task. After

all, this is the first year Gary has not been a starter.

At Reseda High School, Franklin was a starter for

three years. As a sophomore, Gary was an All West
Valley League selection. His junior and senior years,

Franklin was voted to the All City second and first

teams, respectively. Then, as a forward on the un

defeated Bruin frosh squad last season, Franklin

averaged 14.9 points per game and 6.5 rebounds.

Now, the obvious question is, "What kind of

adaptation does one make from playing regularly to

becoming a t>enchwarmer?"
"There is an enormous adjustment," says the

suave Franklin. "It is lx)th physical and
psychological. By sitting, it drains you
psychologically and then it drains you physically.

"If you don't play the first half, and you sit for an
hour and a half, you tighten up. Then you will play for

five or six minutes and it takes a while to get loose."

Gary readily admits that a reserve's role is

restricted

More Ignorance
( Continued from Page 18)

'The biggest problem I had was
getting a girl's dress. I live in

Dykstra so I walked around the

eighth floor asking for a dress.

This one girl was in the, shower
when I came by, and when she
answered the door what she was
wearing was perfect" he said.

"At first she thought I was
crazy, but her roommate saw me
at one of the games and told her it

was all right."

Even the Chancellor caught the
Hulk's performance and com-
mented on him at his weekly press
conference. "The fans seem to
reac^t favorably," the head man of

letters had noticed from his
basketball seat across the way.

'I really don't like standing
down 'on the floor," Hulk said.
'You become disassociated witK
the crowd. I'd much rather do my
bits up in the crowd with my
friends."

The Hulk said he might like to
be yell leader if he could be up in

the stands sometimes. "But I

don't think they'd let me do that.
They really tie you up, I think."

When someone Iniformed the
Hulk that as yell leader he could
do almost anything he wanted if

he didn't mind the anger of the
athletic department. Hulk
responded, "Well, what the hell.
They can't take away my athletic
scholarship because I'm not an
athlete and I don't have a
scholarship."

The Hulk will be back next year,
maybe as yell leader and maybe
not, but in any event, his home
appearances for this season are
over.

"Will you be at the Sports
Arena?" someone asked.

"No, I don't think «?o," he said.
"I don't have a tiLke!."

/ <v Jo//a tourne^y
(Continued from l*a^e ik<

with anyone. Scru i Segura took a
set from national arn.ih-ni inri.MU
champ F f> C.bhui. ainl ! ! nH
that very en< -ura^iru- li<r,v. .,t, I

would have to say tJai ,! is
probably still tr.MMhai a, , M;,.tch
|»gainst use our top tour would
nave to carry thr load

"

Mike Kreiss was forvni \n ^iih
oraw last Wrrkpnd h<MauM. of ar
inflamrd Hh,,^ } nr the .r.uiul
time 111 -r.rnt vcars hr had >..

^'^ve ,t drained l)ut hv should Im-

I really haven't had a chance to improve mv
?irs"?'t.I^'^.'*''^ ''f

'"^ '°'^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^^-^' 0^ the

I^II^!f.7
"^'^""^ '^'''"^ers' potential is limited,

especially m practice. I never had to play when thegame is in doubt."

ba^flfn*
*^^ '"^P'-ession Gary is unhappy with the

basketball program at UCLA. "It is nice being on thebest team m the country," he declares. "It is themost closely knit team T've ever played for
Everybody has a good head and nobody is on an ego
Trip, ^

- ••

Franklin got started in basketball when he was
e.ght years old. "My brother and dad got me in-
terested," says the political science major. "They^
would take me out to the front yard. They would beatme all the time and it would make me mad I guess it
helped my desire. In addition to Franklin's older
brother, he also has two younger sisters.

Then, it was on to Reseda High, the glory days His
coach, Marvin Lee (starting guard Greg Lee's
father), said Franklin was a leader in high school
He was really looked up to by the kids at school,"

said Lee. "He was also very receptive, a really hard
worker. He was always trying to improve himself."

Then, what made Franklin decide to attend UCLA?
"The year UCLA went 30 (1963 Goodrich Hazzard
team) is when I first became interested. Plus my
dad was always a UCLA fan."

In addition, UCLA is close to the beach and Gary
loves to body surf and play volleyball. In one corner
of his quaint dorm room that doesn't contain a hodge-
podge of posters or trophies, is a picture of a surfer.

(Continued on Page 20)
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HIDEOU5iy INEX ^ f N S!VE
CA55ETTE fTlACHiNL

The Am^)ex Micro 9a is a poruble cassette recorder which
ooerates on batteries or on AC It comes complete with a
remote control mike, a carrying case and an earphone. The
IVIicro9a is lightweight and compact for easy portability. And
It has a regulated motor for speed constancy How Ampex
managed to put all this together for $49.95 is their secret, but
it's now possible to own an Ampex cassette recorder for our
miniscule $39.95 grand opening sale price. And it's a much
better machine than that.

PUCIFIC
sceReo

"The Place to Buy A Music System"
LAHABHA TOHHANCE ' COSTA ME-SA
NOHTH M(Jl L VWOOt) SANTA MONICA

OTMFR STORFS IN NOHTHEHN CAI iK>m\ma
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Drali Counseling exi. 51707

SCH^SNV

Edited by Donald L. Rice
Editor. Schism Magazine

I-

Contributors:

ANGELA DAVIS
People's World

BERNARDINE DOMRN
Jhe^Spok&n Natural

DAVE DELLINGER
Liberation

/

m As a collection of writings which

agitate for social change, this book

will give you an Insight into the mind

4% of individuals who are white racists.

black nationalists, arch conservatives

ab\a^
soc»\a\»s^^'

,,}ovnens

.hnocrats and pacWW
Ists, tec

All expect to change your opinions

3"d beliefs In one w

Pick up a copy of this extremely
'^^^vocative

co/lect,<

ions at your local bookstore and at

Good
daniel bell
The Conference Board

GUS HALL
New World Review

PARK CHAMBERLAIN
Humari Events

DEAN CLARENCE MANION
Mgmon Forum Newsletter

WILLIAM W. BAYES
Tt)e Freeman

. . .and many more

Ame^rican Library Association
5 EM'^f-^Huron StffM'l Chit. .ic|<., Illuxus 6 6ll

,.„-«»< J

.a

iii#-j».''**»iti;i.
"Si;Tn.
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Meikle mat k

in Pac-8 title

By Clark Conard
.DB Sports Writer

"There are too many excellent teams in the conference to hope we can

finish as high as last year," Bruin wrestling coach Dave Hollinger

stoically remarked on the eve of the Pacific 8 championships this

weekend in Seattle.

UCLA surprised everyone with a third-place finish a year ago but

HoUinger's crew lost too many key men on this season's team to have the

potential to pull another upset Their coach rates them fourth at best

behind Washington, Oregon State and California.

John Meikle. the defending conference champion in the 126-pound
division and fourth-place finisher nationally, is one of four Bruins
Hollinger feils could win in Seattle.

John Zenith ( 150) will have to overcome the Huskies* Hajime Shinjo in

his competition and Cra^g Deane must beat Washington's Don Pleasant,
according to Hollinger I^rry Vaughn ( 167) needs to top Chris Hurchanik
of Cal and Mike Jdnes (second nationally) of Oregon State to take his

division

Meikle. 29-0. has a good chance to win the nationals at 126 next weekend
in College Park. Maryland, says Hollinger Yoshiro Fujita of Oklahoma
State is the best bet to stop John's bid.

"We're as strong this year as we were last year." Hollinger argues,
"hut the conference overall is much stronger than before." Defending
champion Washington,jvith most of its best performers back, is again
the Pac-8 favorite. -^ -^

.

UCLA would have had three great wrestlers back except for some bad
breaks. For instance, Eddie Oquendo. the conference 118-pound cham-
pion, dropped out of school to get married but will be back next quarter.

Also. Gilbert Mendez. a second-place finisher at 134 in 1971, is red-
shirting the season because of a broken ankle. Junior Pete Lutz, the third
place scorer at 177 last year, hasn't recovered from knee surgery.
Besides the top four prospects for points this year, John Abad will

represent UCLA at 134. Bob Swanson will go at 177, Jim Bishop at 190 and
Tom (Jermany at he;? .• r r^*
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FAR WEST REOIONALS
Provo, Utah

HiurMUy. March U

|^BClMC*v dMMpMMf

Slit*

(Ma Sky OtimfimT
Mawt>

Tfi Larf« s«lK«iMi)

Saturday, March II

(WCAC dwm

Cal Mat* Lout Baadi

YU
—fWAC dumptan)

~-

NCAA
SEMIFINALS

MID WEST REGIONALS
Ames. Iowa

Los Anffoks

Sports Arofia

Thursday, March 23

8:10p.ni.

(MbMwH Valtey
dumpl**)

SW L«fislaiM

(At L«r«« MlKtiM)
Marshall

(M« EifM dMmatM)'

(SWC dumptM)
t4ewsten

(At Ur«a MtKtiMi)

NCAA
FINALS

>-os An«ei«,

Sports Artna
Saturday, March 2S

2:00 p.m.

-*.«ii.

MID EAST REGIONALS
Dayton, Ohio

(t£e t^mfi^av

(MM-Ain«ricMi ctmmpiam)

ilklLarf MlKtiM)

NCAA CHAMPION

(Biff Twi ctMiMpiwiy

Ll

-»*»< J

iu

(OhKt Valtoy <-KampiMi)

: Florida St«t«

Los Angolas

Sports Arona

Thursday, March 23
(Al-Larv* Mi«ctiM) EAST REGIONALS

Morgantown, West Virginia
6:10 p.m.

1

(ACC dMinpion)

(Middte Attontic dMrnsiaa)
South Carolina >

(At L^rg* Mtcction)

•

(Sowttwm CMltramem dumpioii)
Villanova

(At-L«rf« Mioction)

1

(Ivy L*««w« clmmpion)
Provioance

TTT

(At-Lar«o Mtoctien)

Gary Frank/in 's adjustment.
(Continued from Page 19) '

Also, Franklin was intrigued by
the acadennic atmosphere at
UCLA. Specializing in in-

ternafional relations, Gary wants
to info the diplomatic corps after
graduating. He is even con-
sidering p1ayin<^ European
basketball. .

'
v.

v^'^ilit ^^^"9S work out where!
could play, I would like to play in

Germany," says Gary. "I am a
German minor and it would help
me academically. I would also
like to go to school over there."
Franklin must often be per-

plexed by the fact he could be
starting at numerous other
schools In the country. "It's a
great program but I can't say I'm
really satisfied. There is always
room for improvement. The issue
that bothers me the most is when
we are 30 points ahead and I'm Gary Franklin

When you know
it's for kcQps"
You can choose Keeps^e
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of ^ perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut

and superb color.

There is no finer

diamond ring.

HEOISTERED DIAMOND RtNGS

Rings from $100 to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. AH. Pond O

still not playing. My biggest

dissatisfaction is that I should get

game experience for liext year."

Gary doesn't really 4v3ow if he

regrets coming to UCLA,
however. "I don't know what will

happen in the future," he says. If

I'm on the bench after three years

and still not playing, then maybe I

worr't be ^tisfied. But I didn't

come here to play pro ball."

What amazes Gary immensely
is i\m unity on this seasorv'sun

beaten team. "This team i.s Wy
close," he emphasizes. "It's even

closer off the floor. Everybody is

"interested in the other person's

welfare. In a game, we have to go

out and do our own personal job."

Franklin will likely see little

action In the remainfng Bruin

games. But the sub with the big

smile hopes to become "ttie

Franklin of UCLA" and not some

other college.
»fe*»ui;aefi.5iii*^»«jt
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MARX BRCyl'^STERlO L.P.

only 994

SUCHA DEAL!!!
$3.59
$3.59

$3.19

HOW TO PI AN YOijR FNT.AGFMFNT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pq. toowef. P

. four Enaaqement and Wedding" plusfull color folder and 44 p<,. If ^, . i.ok gift offer all fof' only 25C. «7,872
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE,. N.Y. 13201 •
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Shirley Temple's Greatest Hits LP
Carmen Miranda LP
Jjm Copaldi LP
(doing his rendition of Jolson's
Anniversary Waltz)

'
lo'^® ,^

"os*a'9ic trip looking through lOOO's of old
/B s (Carusos, Jolsons, Glenn Millers) and listening
to an bdison Gramophone.
Browse through.mony hnrd-to-find iPs.

ALL LP's 4C% to JUl and nioi e oil l,st price. *
'

Also unosuol antique g,fi terns such as a cannon
shell vase, a mounted fox l,«'n,l [1891), a porno
placque-somethinq f,.,. ..v,.,yoi„. at

GRAMMY h GRANNY
*> 657 2379

of <he Beverly Hills Thieves Mkt
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Berlioz 's 'Requiem ' scL
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. By John Schroeder

i)B Staff Writer

Really fascinating" describes

N.ne student "Virile and alive"

[explains another. '*Very. very

heautiful" added a third. They are

teferring to Hector Berlioz's

Kequiem." an impressive choral

nd orchestral work to be per-

,rmedat 8:30 pm, Wednesday, in

ioyce Hall Auditorium.

it is a work that is practically

ever performed . because of

le massiveness," said director

onn Weiss. "The last time it was

vrformed in Los Angeles was in

le Hollywood Bowl 20 years

t^o
" According to Weiss, "over

.
.0" musicians, not only from our

niversity Chorus here will

;
articipate in the program."

rass ensemble from the UCLA
md plus bands and choruses

om four other colleges will

iigment the University Chorus

iid Orchestra.

'He (Berlioz) specifies that

lese other orchestras surround

le performer," Weiss notes.

This might be called the first

ereophonic piece written." For

JHoyce Hall presentations, four

laccompanying brass ensembles

[will be positioned at the four

corners of the balcony, to give a
stereophonic effect The orchestra
and choir will perform from the
stage

Approximately two hours long,
the presentation guarantees to be
a musical extravaganza "It has
sold more pre opening tickets

;

w
I

iii; w f ^'

than anything else that the music
departrpent has done here."
Weiss said Several rows have
been reserved for speoial guests
including Chancellor Charles K.
Voung and his wife and the
presidents of the other par-
ticipating colleges (El Camino

College. Pierce' College. Santa
Monica College, and Saddleback
College). ...

Ive been planning this for five
years." Weiss said The choruses
have been preparing all quarter.
as have brass ensembles under
Kelly James and Clarence

P %

Sawhill. and the orchestra under
Mehli Mehta

"All our, WQjck will be done
l)ehind the scei>es.;' reports Vern
Sanders, graduate musicology
student who. with Glena^JTlick,
prepared the University Chorus
"As it stands now. Weiss will be

on the podium and brass en-
semble conductors will be on the
balcony during those movements
when they're required," Sanders
added As one participating
student observed, it takes a
great deal of work and coor
dination."

Originally commissioned by the
French government. the
"Kequiem ' was written in the
18:U)'s to commemorate war dead.
The score ranges from
crescendoes to a cappella
pianissimoes Featured towards
the end is a tenor solo, to be sung
by Ker^ Westrik. a professipnal
who graduated from here in

music. 7* '

Tickets for the concert are
available at the Music Depart-
ment or the Ontal Ticket office,

•i.'SO Westw(K>d IMaza Seats are $3
and $1 50 ( students r No reserved
seats are available except by
special invitation.
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Acker/nan to Wilshire lanes established
.•^>»; ^*.,
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ii 'ii *tes to aid traffic

By Ann Solomon
DB Staff Writer

In an effort to decrease ac-

fcidents and expedite traffic, a
series of bikeways have been
established The bikeways are
^primarily class IV (lanes
^separated from the regular flow of
tmotorized traffic only by signs
land painted lane markings on the
far right side of the right lane ) and

fat present run from Ackerman
Union to the intersection of

Veteran Ave. and Wilshire Blvd.
"The main emphasis was to get

the bike off the street." said

Student Legislative Council (SLC)
representative Paul Silver. The
bikeways will provide a safer

route for cyclists, and at the same
time, help to make the motorists

a\7are that there are other
vehicles on the streets. The class

IV lanes are only the first step as

cyclists still must compete with

motorized vehirles on regular

tft

*

^

%

Do ry Pirevin, lyrical poetess, wil
^choenberg 50< tickets available
'>eatmg for UCLA students, but fac

;^
^hm entt will 4»e- served

I appear at 8 pm Monday m
at the door at 7 pm Priority

ulty and staff are invited Frpp

streets, ideally, bikeways should

be completely separate routes

only to be used by cyclists.

The existing system has been in

the planning stage for more than a

year by the Earth Action Council

"(EAC) and is only partly com-
pleted. Ultimately the plan calls

for a route from the Ackerman
Union to the intersection of

Sepulveda and Ohio.

In a special meeting of the

Traffic and Safety Committee on

December 22, 1971. EAC offered

their plan to the committee in an

extensive presentation which

included a slide series and a

detailed breakdown of expected

costs. The program was then

taken under consideration by the

Planning Office and the results

can now be seen on campus.

However, according to Silver,

"What is really needed is a more
complete survey of what is needed

lor campus bike traffic."

Burt Cowman of the Phyisical

Plant said that once official ap-

proval was gained it took only a

week to 10 days to actually mark

out the route with paint and signs.

"Now we can observe the par-

tially completed route, get some

student feedback and see if the

bikeways are really being utilized

it will take evaluation and

reaction before a decision can be

reached whether to continue or

abandon the project." said

Cowman
The route at present "begins at

Ackerman Union, goes down

Westwood Boulevard to parking

Lot 1 The route then goes through

the parking lot ^^ tJi,ti <;ornec of

(layley and I^ Conte, then goes

down (iayley to Weyburn then to

Midvaie From there it goes

through parking Lot 32 and ends at

the corner of Wilshire Blvd and

Veteran Ave, according to Doug

Stenson member of Traffic

um inittce .

"-J^ 4. -IT .**" By Eugene Shejjer

ACROSS
1. Fierce
5. Polish
8. Hebrew

moifOt -

12. African
country

13. Literary
collection

14. Spartan
queen

15. Medicinal
plant

16. Obese
17. Comply
18. Homorso
20. African

lake
22. U.S.

President
26. Kind of

energy
29. Conclu-

sion
30. — Le

(lallioBne

31. Hebrew
measure

32. Excavate
33. Apothe-

cary's

weight
34. Dutch

measure
3.'>. Pronoun

36. Kind of

thread
37. Medicine,

for one
'40. Title
41.

—

Reagan
45. Fish
47. Greek

letter ^
49. -—Adams
50. Conceal
51. Weight
52. Hoarfrost
53. Monkeys
54. Secret

agent
55. Stalk

DOWN
1. Heaven In

body
2. Lac

quered
metal
ware

3. Excited

4.- Conflict

( 1899
1902)

5. Quantities

6. Feminine
name

7. Striking

8. Length
wise of

Avrrtigr iinir of itMiiilion: 'ITt min.

^

IM

EiM

9. Arguers
10. Citrus

dr.ink

11. Heam
19. Auditory

organ

21. Conjunc
tion

23. Inheritors

24. Elliptical

25. Title

26. House-
hold
need

27.

—

Khayyam
28. lieverage
32. Abandons
33. liancjuels

35. liorder

36. Card
jiame

38. Dimin- ^
i.she.s

39. Li^hl

sarcasm
42. Mint^

entratrrf***^

43. Citrus
fruit

44. .Uul^e

45. The urial

4(>. Haunch
48. Skip

Answer to yesterday's puzzle
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BiG BROTHER & THE HOLDING COMPANY —
will appear in a free noon concert Thursday in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom, sponsored by the

Cultural Affairs Commission
Legislative Council.

of the Student

Grad. Feiiiiw \
1 i^

JCJ. I\ mimm i>

Students >yho plan to attend a graduate or
professional school jiext year may now apply for

apprt)ximately 740 State' Graduate Fellowships.
The -scholarships, which are granted for one

academic year are given on the basis of financial
need and test scores from various graduate
examinations.

The program requires a Graduate Record Exam
or admissions tests for the business, law, medical or
dental schools. None of these tests are to ibe taken
later than April 22, 1972.

' "
'

.

Applicants must be United States' dtiteKs.

residents of California and must have received a
baccalaureate degree prior to enrollment in tl^e

graduate or professional school.
** * '

The fellowships are in the amount of tuition and
fees but may be less in instances where the student
has his own resources. At UCLA, the scholarships
,will probably range from $300 to full payment of fees.

Applications are available from the Fellowship
and Assistant Section, 1228 Murphy Hall. The
deadline for submission is April 3. Announcement of
Initial fellowship winners will be made on or about
June 1. 1972.

1Af rl ^ T 1?^

Tick :

—"Under Milkwood/' a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm, Ralph Freud
Playhouse, Macgowan Hall.

Tickets are $2.50, available In the
Central Ticket Office and the
AAacGowan Hall Box Office. For
further information call ext.

52851.

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
8:30 pm, Royce Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $3.50 and $2.50,
available from the Central Ticket
Office (650 Westwood Plaza).
Special $1 student tickets are
available in the Kerckhoff Ticket
Office (Kerckhoff 140) and $1.50

student tickets are available In the
Central Ticket Office (650
WestNA«)od Plaza).

Films:
—"Cuba Va/' 3, 8, and 10 pm,

today, Moore 100.

—"The Selling of the Pen-
tagon," 7 and 9:30 pm, today,
Rolfe 1200.

—"Los Olvidados/' directed by
Luis Bunuel, in Spanish with
English subtitles, 8 pm, today.
Social Welfare 147.

Meetings:
^" Bruin Christian Fellowship-

Exec. Comm.," 10 am, Ackerman
Union 2408.

,
—"SIMS," noon, Ackerman

Union 2408.

—"Christian Students," noon,
Ackerman Union 3517,

—"Muslim Students/' noon,
Ackerman Union 3564.
— ','Bruin Christian

Feljowship," 1-3 pm, Kerckhoff
Hall 400.

—"Child Rearing, "1:30 pm 3
pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Student Store," 25 pn^.
Acker/nan Union 3517, ^
—"Student Judicial Board/' 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.
— "Iranian Student

Organization/' 3-5 pm, Ackerman'
Union 3564.

^!SB^ 1 § M

—"URA Social Dank

-"Christian Science""'* '*
pm. Kerckhoff Hall <ioii.'*'i

pu URA Clubs.

•'''?&j«t'«4**ws«^*i*-««*^'' i**»''"

en

X

—"Tennis Club " o a

Courts. ^^Pf^.Sout.

-"Karate Club," c.
Women's Gym 200 ^^

—"Hatha Yoga ciuh

"

Women's Gym 200
"°*

—"Judo Club,"
1 3->nn

B 146. "^-^Opm.Ma,

—"Social Dance Club " n
Women's Gym 200„_ ^^

March 4

(Paid Aavertisemept)
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Consider your alternati ves:

1. Early Serbo-Croofion Art, a survey course
2. En;glish for Primates
3. Advanced Molecular Structures ol Bubble Gum

or

1 i AN PROGRAM
P4npii% h»nhs, and activiiifs ihaimay iiMcit. s»mi'ihing to yaur life.

For info

Vi-

i

nnuiion and sign-ups for this 8-uni!, Pass/Not PasCCn ,f> for Fresh /
^i r u:. bmen spring quarter, romn to K^Mckhoff Ha

309 today ofKJ next week.
Sponsored by SEPC

^-n*- —

Tickets:
—"Under Milkwood," a tho.*

arts production writtenAThomas, 8:30 pm P;,inh c

P'ayhouse, MTcgo'^r^Ha?
Tickets are $2.50, available intCentral Ticket Oftice and J^AAacgowan Hall Box Office f1
further intormation

call .,?
52851.

'•^'i ext

o Z'^^^^ '^^"^ Company"
8:30 pm, Royce Hall AuditoriJ.
Tickets are $3.50 and $2m
available from the Central Tickei
Office (650 Westwood Plaza
Special $1 student tickets are
available in the Kerckhoff Ticket
Office (Kerckhoff 140) and $!»
student tickets are aval lable in the

Central Ticket Office (650

Westwood Plaza).

Films:
-"42nd Street," a Busby

Berkeley musical extravaganza,/
and 9:30 pnr, tomorrow, Audio
Visual World Schools, 1730

Westwood Blvd. $1.^ (donation

requested from studerits and staff,

Meetings:
—"African Studies Center," ii

am 11 pm, Ackerman Union 2408,

2412, 3517, and 3564.

URA Clubs:
—"The Team Handball Club/'

3-5 pm, Won^en's Gym 200.

—"Sports Car Club," AAonte

Carlo Car Rally, starts at At^ila's

Texaco, Corner of Sherman Way

and White Oak, Van Nuys. $1.50

per car. For further informatim

fall 824-1324.

Mdfch 5
Tickets:
—"Volpone/' a Center Theatre

Group production, 8 pm, Thur

sday, and 7:30 pm, AAark Taper

Forum, Los Angeles Music

Center. Special $2 student preview

(Continued on Page 231

Answer to

Crossword

UB

A TBO B£l
TBI A n,a|B

||n6^T|0.N

RAM.

|,O.NJi|il
d^o'n a;l^ci

T'E;M

r^-

ECKANKilR
Ancient Science

of

Soul Travel

IF( TURf A DISCUSSION SERIf5

Wednesdays 7-8 P.M.

ArchiteituHj 1243C ^

•SOLVING LIFE'S PR0BU^^5

WITH ECKANKAR ^^

.MAHANTA FHt UVING ^

MASTER"

Off w

""i 1 1 litdiJA

\i'.,

A**'^

. ^;:

f

(
Continued from Page 22

)

iickets are on sale In the Ker-

khoff Ticket Oftice (Kerckhoff

'40).

—"UCLA Dance Company/'
'30 pm, Royce Hall Auditorium.

ickets are $3.50 and $2.50,

ivailable from the Central Ticket

)ffice (650 Westwood Plaza).

special $1 student tickets are

ivailable in the Kerckhoff Ticket

Tftice (Kerckhoff 140) and $1.50

tudent tickets are available in the

Central Ticket Office (650

Westwood Plaza).

—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan

Thomas, 7:30 pm, Ralph Freud
Playhouse, AAacgowan Hall.

. Tickets are $2.50, available In the

Central Ticket Office and the

Macgowan Hall Box Office. For

further intormation call ext.

52851.

Meetings:

—"African Studies Center/' 9

am 6 pm, Ackerman Union 2412,

3564, GB, AAL, WL.
—"AAECHA," 16 pm, Kerckhoff

Hall Upstairs Lounge.'

—"Friends of Crossroads
Africa," 2-7 pm, Ackerman Union
3517.

—"Helpline/' 7 10 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Group Encounter/' 7-10 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517. ^-

URA Clubs :

—"Cricket Club," 10 am.
Cricket Pitch.

—"Soccer Club," 10 am. Soccer

Field.

—"Karate Club," 10 am, AAen's

Gym 200.

.—"Indoor Soccer Club," 10 am.
Women's Gym 200.—"Aman Fotk Ensemble," 2-10

pm. Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

March 6 •
9

Tickets:
i

—"One Acts," written and
.' produced by stud^m-ts. "Chll-

^
dren," directed by Letltia

„ Lacagnina, and "Directions,""
* directed by Gary Bothum, 4:15
^ and 8: 30 pm. Tickets are 25<t at the

door.

MIms:
—"Egypt: People and Places,"

'.nine films on Egypt^\7:15 pm,
,• AAonday, Audio-Visual World
Schools, 1730 Westwood Blvd.

25 donation requested from
sfudents and staff.

Seminars:

—"Beyond B.F. Skinner: Tlie
Prospects for Behavior Control,"
with Robert W. Shomer, associate
professor of psychology, PItzer
College, 7 10 pm, Rolfe 1200.
Tickets are $4.

—"Yoga Practices, Theory and
Applications," by Vishvarup, 8
in, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
-'Mixing of Acoustic Waves in

* p^electric Sem iconductors,"
by Esther Conwefl, AAember of
Technical, staff, GTE
Laboratories, Bayslde, New York,
3:30 pm, Boelter 8500.

te C:
//-"Philosophy of Mvi-h-, B.sca,

f/ 30 pm. Architecture 1224.
-"Parents and the Collr-qt

Generation," R prr, Moore 100.

—"Vegetarian Cooking," s in
>P'^' Healttt. Department Rt st
^uranf, 11321 Santa AAonir.i hivri

(Paid Adverttacment)

Study in

Ttyj GuodQlajtuo. Summer School,
tully occredifed University of Ari/or-
program, will oHer. July 5 to Augus
4, art. folklore, geogrophy, history. p<

"»'cal science, longuage and literatur.
courses. TuiHon. $160. boord and roon-
JI^S Wr.teDr J^ary B Rael. Office < •

"" ^"'-'on, Univecsity of Ari/onn

.uonsnrff) hy uri A fyof'"

A
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rito
-"Behind the AAafia (Fascism

^H* *?^ Ma«i«)/' 7-10 pm, Ar
chitecture 2203.

—"Sidereal Astrology," 7 30.
9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 3564—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.—"Ananda AAarga Yoga," 4: 30
pm, Ackerman iJnion 3564
-"Writing Workshop for

Concerned AAedia Watchers,"
7:30 9:30 pm. Architecture 1243'b.
—"The Cosmological Structure

of the Universe," 7:30 pm, Rovce
266. ,

> —''Calligraphy," 7:30-10 pm,
Boelter 5419.

—"Beginning Ballet," 6:30 7:30
pm. University YWCA, 576
Hilgard.

Meetings:
—"Campus Crusade for

Christ," 8 am 9 am, Ackerman
Union 2412. ^

—"Graduate Students in
Eduation," 10 am 12 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Overpopulation Center," 10
am-2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412—"CPAO," 1:30 pm-3 pm

,

Ackerman Union 3564.

-"SIAAS," 2 pm-3 pm,—"Ananda AAarga Yoga," 4:30
pm - 6 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm 6
pm, Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs
Lounge.

—"URA Conservation Club,"
6:30 pm-8 pm, Ackerman Union
2412.—"Theta Kappa Phi," 6: 30 pm
10 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"AAen's & Women's Roles,"
7:30 pm 10:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517.

—"Sidereal Astrology,"-7^30
pm-9:30 pm, Ackerman. Union
3564.

—"Ananda AAarga Yoga," 8 prW
10 pm, Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs
Lounge.
— " t h r i s t* i a n Science

Organization,". 3: 10 pnr>, 560
Hilgard.

URA Clubs:
- -^"The Conservation Club,'

blue Wh
6:30 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.

''The Lacrose Club," 3 30 5pm. Field ^1.
^

-"The Judo Club," 2:30 5 pm,
AAeniorial Activities Center B 146.
—"The Hatha Yoga Club," 57

pm, AAen's Gym 102.

—"The AAountaineers," noon,
Northwest Corner of AAoore Hall
Lawn.

-"The Kendo Club," 57 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

March 7
Tickets:

—"One Acts," written and
produced by students. "Child

'tlllr"*"" ' etitia

nina, and "Directions," directed
by Gary Bothum, 3: 15 pm. Tickets
are 25<r at the door.

Concertos;

-"Piano Quartet Concert,"
noon, Schoenberg Hall
Auditorium. Arnold Schienberg's
Am Scheideveg and Brahms'
Piano Quartet in G AAinor will be
performed. Free.

Seminars:

—"Acts: The First Jesus
AAovement," by Hank Pott, noon,
Ackerman Union 3517.—"AA," a Fritz Lang film, with
ommentary by David E

Kanouse. assistant professor of
psychology, 7 10 pm, Dickson Art
Center Auditorium. Tickets are
S4.75 and $2 (student^.
—"The Burger Court: The

Agenda for the I970's," with
Douglas Hobbs, associate
professor of political science, 9: 35-

11:05 am. Tea Room, bullock's
Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.
—"Rare and "^ Endangered

Species," with Glenn R. Stewart,
associate professor of biological
sciences, California State
Polytechnic College, Pomona, 7-

9: 30 pm, LS 2147. Tickets are $3.90
and $1.75 (students).

—"First Corinthian*; " Hy Wes
(ContiiiiH «l <Mi I'a^*' 24)

BODACIOUS BUGGE:Rll I A -aguer.ll., fh*.,u,^r the Up f^rom thr Roots" series ,!jd. r.t fKkets
group will be man impromptu theater experience ^p on sale AAonday at $1.50, current photo ID
at noon Wednesday on Janss Steps. The group will required.
^Ko ^pppar nPY* Frfdnv i" Poyro Hcil» a' p.irf of m
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Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts
here's how little you shell out to get around

$130 for Two Woiiths of tiiiliiiiiled rail ti'avel \n

Austria, lit^iKHifn, Denn^iirk. France, Germany , HoltarMi Italy, I uxembourg,
Norway^ Portui^ at Spairt Swede :,-(.».. zerland.

You shell" out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.

All you need is the bread and something to show you're

a bona fide student between 14 and 25.

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited

rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those

13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air

fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made. ]

Our Student-Railpass .gets you Second Class'

travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little

second class about Second Cf«$s. Besides being com-
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly' punctual, the Euro-

pean trains have I^OIP otbe^ria(|^,t0a|$s ^you. They
take you from city center fb dftytew^f^o you don't have
to hassle airports. And the statiocvs ari-H^elpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms triat glvp you informa-
tion in the universal language of signs, ajhddining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities. ;> .>

Now, here's the catch. You tan't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Clifes Eurailpass in

Europe—you have to ge| them before you leave the coun-
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in

the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

S PACC
I wVEbI^ "linlLil nww int; w<iy to see Europe without feeling like a tourist.

Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. i
Furaifpass, Box 90. I indrnhtirst New York 1 1757.

Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. Or your Student-Railpass folder order form.

Name.
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I92B

,» .state. Zip.
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more than i 1,000 __
eligible employes of

Unlversin' of California

pay tlieir auto insurance

J)\i payroll deduction

»

(The University^sponsb'red plan underwritten by
-California Casualty.) '

' '

loin Them!t •M-

Fgr a "no obligation" rate quotation,
call the office- nearest you, collect.

^ California Casualty
Sherman Oaks

981-4000
Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beach
426-if186

THE COFFEE HOUSE CONrFRT SERIES porccNTS

5^.

D. n
lyric poetess of song

MONDAV.MIIRCH S 800 PM
Schoenberg Hull

50< tkliets ovoilohlo ch th, joor (i;ry,;f fwo) of 7 PM
Priority so^Wh, K. iJ( I A ,,<ien». only, bo. foc^ty

I

UCLA Student CommiltPP lo, »,« At«-

"I THOUGHT IT WAS A COSTUMt HART Y ' — a
special student showing of "Nicholas and Alexan-
dra" will be held at Loew's Beverly Theater, 204

North Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills. $1.50 tickets now «n
sale at the Kerckhoff Ticket Office (KM 140)

Un I o
(Continued from Page 23)

March 7
Seminars:
Brenneman, 7 pm, ATO
Fraternity, 515 Gayley Ave.
—"Recent Advances in System

Science and Biological Modelling

,_^( Application of System Theory to

Robot Design)/' by Rajko
Tomovic, professor of
engineering, chair of automatic
control, University of Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, 2 pm, Boelter 4442.

— "Automobile Emission
Control," by Ken Nobe, professor
of engineering, 3 pm, Boelter 8500.

EC:
—"Beginners Guide to the Law

School Jungle," 7 9 pm. Law 1359.

—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"
5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Theories of Consciousness,"

7 pm, Ackerman Union 3564.

—"Self-Hypnosis," 7:309:30
pm. Architecture 2246.

—"Integral Yoga Life Styles
Class," 8 pm. Architecture 1243B.—"Tai Chi Ch'uan," 7:30 9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Proposal Writing," 7-9 pm.

Architecture 1243A. •'

—"White Magic — The Lighted
Way," 8 pm. Architecture 2203.

—"Cosmic Meditation," 7 9 pm.
Architecture 2202.

—"Cooperatives," 7: io pm, 2021
Barrington Ave.

Meetings:
—"Women's Studies," noon,

Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.

—"Experimental College
Board," noon 2 pm, Kerckhoff
Hall 400.

—"Campus Crusades for
Christ," 7 pm, ATO Fraternity,
515 Gayley Ave.
—"Phi bta Sigma," 4 pm, KM

Alumni Lounge.

URA Clubs:
—"The Kenpo Club," 5:30 6:»

pm. Memorial Activities Center B
146.

—"The Karate Club," 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"The Hapkido Club," 3:30 5
pm. Memorial Activities Center B
146.

—"The Shooting Club," 7 9 pm,
Rifle Range.
—"The Sports Car Club," 7 pm,

Ackerman Union 2408.
—"The Hunting Club," noon,

AAen's Gym 102.

—"The Ice Hockey Club," 10:30
pm, Santa AAonica Ice Palace.

f
I

March 8
Tickets

:

—"Under Milkwood," a theater
arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm, Ralph Freud
Playhouse, Macgowan Hall.
Tickets are $2.50, available In the
Central Ticket Office^ and the
AAacgowan Hall Box Office. For
further information call ext.
52851.

—"Berlioz Requiem," directed
by Ctonn Weiss, 8:30 pm, Royce
Hall Auditorium, tickets are $3
and $1.50 (students)' available
from the Central Ticket Office, 650
Westwood Plaza.

Concert;^:

—"UCLA Concert Band" will
give a free concert ai noon in the
Schoenberg Quadrangle.

Seminars:
—"Electoral Politics and the

Movement," by AAarge Buckeley,
candidate for District Attorney,
noon, Ackerman Union 24)2.
—"War in Indochina," by Tom

Hayden of the Chicago Eight,
noon, Janss Steps. Discussion will
follow In the Ackerman Union
AAen's Lounge.
—"Buckling and Post Buckling

Behavior of Shallow and Steep
Arches," by Clive L. Dym,
assoicate professor, Carnegle-
AAellon University, Pittsburgh,
Pa., 1:30 pm, Boelter 8500.
—"Planning and Reform," with

John Pastier, architecture critic,
noon, Rbom G33, University'
Extension BIdg., 10995 Le Conte
Ave. Tickets are $4.—"Bech: A Book," by Eleanor
Rolston, an examination of John
Updike's "Bech: A Book," 9:35-
11:05 am, Tea Room, Bullock's
Westwood, 10861 Weyburn Ave.
Tickets are $3.50,

. —"Membrane Pfutdity:
Movement of Cell SurUcL An-
tigens," by Michael Edidin,
department of biology, Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine,
Baltimore, AAaryland, 4 pm, CHS
43 105.
—"MoMSphnId Drugs Aspirin,

Nicotuie, Cdffcin ptf "tiy [brooks
Carder, assistdnt professor of
psychology, 7 10 pm, Musir Ridq
North High School, J620 West
182nd Street, Torrance. Tickets
are $4.50.

—"Richard Neutra," byThomas S. Hines, assistant
professor of history, 8 10:15 pm
NPI Auditorium. Tickets are $4 75
and $2 (students).

—"The Development of Coral
Reefs," with William A. Newman,
associate professor of

oceanography, Scripps Institution

of Oceanography, UC San Diego,

7-9:30 pm, LS 2147. Tickets are

$3.25 and $1.75 (students).

—"Finding Your Spot: From
Acupuncture to Geomancy," with

Murray Korngold, clinical

psychologist, founder of the Los

Angeles Free Clinic, 7:30 9:30pm,
Dickson Art Center Auditorium.

Tickets are $4.25 and $1.50

(students).

—"Gallium Arsenide Crystal

Growth," by William R. Wilcox,

associate professor of materials

science and chemical

engineering. University of

Southern California, 2 pm, Boelter

2444.—"Equilibrium Orientations

and Attitude Stability of Orbiting

Gyrostats," by Atanas A. Anchev,

senior research fellow,

Mathematical.. iRstitutje with

Computing Copter, Bulgarian

Academy of Sciences, Sofia,

Bulgaria, 3 pm, Boelter 5264.

—"M," a Fritz Lang film, with

commentary by David E.

Kanouse, assistant professor of

psychology, 7 10 pm, Willard

Elementary School Auditorium,

301 South Madre Street,

Pasadena. Tickets are $4.75 and $2

(students).

r.£i
—"Psychic and Spiritual

Development (ESP)," 8 10 pm,

Ackerman Union 2412.
—"Photo Communications," 7

9

pm. Architecture 1243A.

—"Encounter," 730 10 pm,

Ackerman Union Women's

Lounge.—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—"AtuimUi M,*rga Yogd," 4:30

pm, A(>fMrnan Union 3564.

— "Beqmninq R.^llet," 6 pm.

University v A* A, 574 Hilgard

Ave.
"Ast. oiogical Action

Awarenoss H pm, Bunche 3121

Af t Atxd Science and States of

Miiuj/ /A! 9 pm, 2111 Greenfield

Avenue. Call 825 1014 or 477 5625

'
(Continued on Page 25>

'•»» ; PM BILLY JACK (PG)
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It Came From Outer Space (3D)
Night Of The Living Dead
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larch 8

C:
-"Eckankar," 7-8 pm. Arch

; 1 743C

—"Hand and Needle," 7: 30 pm.

Architecture 1243B.

—"Corrective Thinking," 8 pm.

Architecture 2203.

—"Images of Man In the

Media," 3 5 pm, Ackerman Union

,408.
^ ^— "Al-WahshI Dervishes

Sufi)," 7:30 pm. Architecture

,246.

—"Exploring New Life Voca-

tions," 3 pm, Placement and

areer Planning Center IG.

iuRA Clubs:
-"The Water Ski Club," 3-4 pm,

j>orckhoff Hall 400.

—"The Radio Club," noon,

V )uthwest Penthouse of Boelter

fiall, Rm 8761.

—"The Flying Club/' 4-6 pm,
/ ckerman Union 3517.

—"The Lacrosse Club," 3:30-5

I
n, Field fl7.

—"The Judo Club," 2:30-5 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

- "The Hatha Yoga Club/' 5-7

I
n, Women's Gym 200.

-"The Bridge Club/' 7:30 pm,
erckhoff Hall Lounge.

—"The URA Executive Com-
mittee," 3:30 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408. All club president's

ust be in attendance.

March 9
Tickets:
—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm, Ralph Freud
Playhouse, Macgowan HalL
Tickets are $2.50, available In the

Central Ticket Office and the
Macgowan Hall Box Office. For

*J"|turther infprmatlon c^M ext.

.'J 52851.

rConcerts: t

—"Rio/' a Latino band, will

ive a free concert at noon on
Janss Steps. Third In a series
s onsored by MECHA-UCLA.

films:

-"I Am Pablo Neruda," 3 pm,
A'lrch 9, Social Welfare 147.

'Red Blossoms on the Tien
Shan Mountains," feature story of
t^ rdsmen in ^le People's
F* public tif Chlrta, 7:30 pm,

^^^^rch 9, Social Welfare 147.

£ 1 *

—"Flavin-Protein Interactions
in Flavin Enzymes," by Gordon
Tollln, professor of hemistry
University of Arizona, 4 pm, CHS
33 105.

—"The Kingdom of this Earth:
The Poetry of Pablo Neruda,"
lecture in English by Luis
Mongulo, professor of Spanish, UC
Berkeley, 3 pm, Social Welfare
147.

—"Pablo Neruda Poems," read
in English by AAargarita NIeto,
professor of Spanish, Occidental
College; and in Spanish by Susana
Castillo, graduate student in
Spanish, 3 pm, Social Welfare 147.

E.C.:

—"Contemporary Legal Is-
sues," 8 10 pm. Law 1410.—"Hatha Yoga for Beginners,"
5 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Philosophy of Spinoza and

Gurdjieff," 8 pm, Architecture
2246.

—"Tai Chi Ch'jan," 7:30 9:30
pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
—"Kundalini Yoga," 5 pm,

Ackerman Union 3564.

—"The Light of the Soul: Ra|a
Yoga," 8 pm. Architecture 1243B.
—"Love with E:P," 7:15 pm,

Bunche 3143.

—"Beginning Ballet," 6:30 7:30
pm, YWCA Auditorium, 574
Hilgard.

—"Beginning Folk Guitar," 3-5

pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

URA Clubs:
—"Photography Club," at 7 pm

In Ackerman Union 3517. Etching
and spotting demonstration, bring
a print on black photooraphlc
paper. X
—"The Drama Club," 4

.Kerckhoff Hall 400.

— 'The Figure Skating Club," 8

pm,' Culver Ice Rink.

—"The Ski Club," 7130 pm,
AAen's Lounge. ' .^^
—"The Kenpo Club," l:yoJrr\,

AAemorlal Activities Center B 146.

--."-""The Women's Karate Club,"

5-6 pm. Women's Gym 200.

—"The Fishing Club," noon,

AAen's Gym 102.

—"The Hapkido Club," 3: 30 pm,
AAemorlal Activities Center B 146.

—"The AAountaineers," noon,
Northwest Corner of AAoore Hall

Lawn.
—"The Air Rifle- Pistol Club," 4

pm, i^ifle Range.
-^"Indoor Soccdr" Club," 7 10

pm. Women's Gym 200.

Tickets are $2.50 and $1
(students), available in the
Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff
Ticket Office and the AAacgowan
Hall Box Office. For further in
formation call ext. 52851.

4Concerts:
—"AAalcolm Cole," assistant

professor of music, will givea free
organ concert, noon, Schoenberg
Hall Auditorium. Music by Bach
Buxfehude, Walcha, and others
will be featured.

Seminars:
—"An Asymptotic Analysis of

Turbulent Shear Flows," by
William Bush, associate professor
of aerospace engineering,
University of Southern California,
4 pm, Boelter 5264.

E.C.:
—"Nature of the Soul," 7: 30

9:30 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

—"Child Rearing Without
Marriage," 1:30 3 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

Meetrngs

:

—"Young Socialist Alliance,"
celebrating International
Women's Day from 8:30 am, 1107
1/2 N. Western. . . ,_. j •.

pm,

—"Application" Deadline," 1972
73 Rotary Foundation graduate
fellowship and undergraduate
scholarships for year's study
abroad. Submit to Expo Office,
Kerckhoff Hall 176.

-^'AFSCME Local 2070
Stewards Council," 5:30 pm, 1072
Gayley, iiS. ^

.

^^
-

URA Clubs;
—"The Tennis Club," 2-4 pm,

South Courts.
'

—"The Karate Club," 5^7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"The Hatha Yoga Club,"
noon. Women's Gym 200. <

—"The Judo Club," 1 3:30 pm,
AAemorlal Activities Center B 146.

—"The Social Dance jClub^" 11

am, Women^s Gvm 200
*^

March 11

Seminars:
— "Lamedi Fakeye,"
istinguished Nigerian wood
culptor will present a slide lec-
ure and display of wood carvings,

J<
pm. Social Welfare 121.

MiirchlO
Tickets

:

—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm, Ralph Freud
Playhouse, AAacgowan Hall.

(Paid Advertisement) "^^^^"^^^^"^

Tickets:
—"Under Milkwood," a theater

arts production written by Dylan
Thomas, 8:30 pm, Ralph Freud
Playhouse, Macgowan Hall.

Tickets are $2.50, available In the

Central Ticket Office and the

AAacgowan Hall Box Office. For

further Information call ext.

52851.

Seminars:

—"The Identity Society," a

seminar with William Glasser,

author and president of the In-

stitute of Reality Therapy, 9am 4

pm, Royce Hall Auditorium. Fee
is $10.

i'-'^lttt^ '4
'
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URA Clubs:
—"The Team Handhall Club," 2

pm, Women's Gym 200.

—"The Lacrosse Club,"
Claremont AAen's College Club, 2
pm. Field #7.

March 12

2-10 pm, Women's Gym 122, 105,
200.

—"The Indoor Soccer Club," 10
am. Women's Gym 200.

—"The Karate Club," 10 am,
AAen's Gym 200.

—"The Sc^ccer Club," 10 am,
Socter Field.

Films:
—"John Ford Films," 7:30 pm,

AAarch 12, AAelnltz 1409. Tickets
are $1.50.

Seminars:

—"Bargaining in a Controls
Climate," a full day seminar for
labor and management
representatives, 8:15 am 4:15
pm, Regency room of the Airport
AAarina Hotel. Fee is $50. For
further information call Lisa
Rosenberg, ext. 51888.

URA Clubs:
—"The Cricket Club," 10 am.

Cricket Pitch.

—"The Aman Folk Ensemble,"

March 13
Meetings:
*—"AFSCME AHirmativt Ac-

tion Committee," will meet at
5:30 pm, 1072 Gayley ffS.

URA Clubs:
—"The Lacrosse Club," 3:30-5

pm. Field H7.

—"The Judo Club," 2:30 5 pm,
AAemorlal Activities Center B 146.

—"The Hatha Yoga Club," 5 7

pm, AAen's Gym 102.

—"The AAountaineers," noon.
Northwest Corner of Moore Hall
Lawn.
—"The Kendo Club," 5 7 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

(Continued on Page 28)

Hear ye, hear ye
_->

All events to be run in "What's On" column of
the registration issue of the Daily Bruin (March
29) must be submitted by 4 o'clock, TODAY.
NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE.
Next quarter the "What's On" column will be

adding a new heading, "Politics", which will
provide information on political meetings and
happenings on campus. The information for this
section should be kept as concise as possible. We
reserve the right to edit any copy which is

submitted to us. Copy must be submiticd one
week in advance of the event. The sijfe of
"What's On" is dictated by tti? amount of space
available, which we do nof know in advance,
therefore WE CANNOT PROMISE WHEN OR
IF AN EVENT WILL BE RUN.

LT
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'(Patd Advertisement *'

University Catholic Center

MASS: SUNDAY at 9 & 11 a.m.

6:15 8.7:30 p.m. '

and at 5 p.m. at the Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley

Th« C*nt*r is op«n daily from 9 to 5 and 7 to 10 pm

U. m FORCE

*t-«^

IS A GOOD LIFE

11 JHE AIR FORCE SHOWYOU Hi'm

JEWISH PEACE FELLOWSHIP

PRESENTS
J

^

As A Sfudenf . . .

t

• $1 00 PER MONTH TAX FREE!
• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
• PRIVATE PILOT'S LICENSEi
• MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP SKILLS!

•JOB AETER GRADUATION!

As A Flyer ...

• TALK TO ONF At',( ui m aT SOCIAL WELFARE 25^1.

oklaluui^im:^ ^

PEACE FILM FESTIVAL
r-iwcDCArc ruAMrc w/ pete seeger dick Gregory
GIVE PbACfc a CHANCt dr spock and others

ANOTHER FAMILY for PEACE the silent majority speaks out

THE MAGICIAN classic czechanti^war short

1000 CRANES: CHILDREN of HIROSHIMA
A WORLD IS BORN - from FANTASIA
GOIN' HOME w/ Arlo Guthrie

I'M NO FOOL w/ Jjminy Cricket

. . . PLUS MANY MORE SHORT FILMS

if

donation REQUESTH)

SUN. MAR. 5 i a V V X i«^>4.

/•^.

900 Hilgard, URC

§•••••••••••••••••••••••

INtU. 4/5 i666 Of ii/V 9432 •

SponiOf«d by Fr«« J«wUfi Unlv«rtltY •
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Classif •»<! •dv*rtt\tfi9 rates
ISMordsSI Mday, Scons*<wtivt
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DEADLINE 10 Mam
No tel»pl»on« orders

THE Daily Brum gives full support to ttt«
University of California's policy en non-
discrimination and ttteretore classified
advertising service twill not be mad*
available to anyone wtio. in aHordin«
housing to students or offering lebs,
discriminates on tt»e basis of race, color,
religion, nattoital origin or ancestry Neittter
the University nor tt»e Daily Brum has in
vestigate^n y ot th«> y^rvic es offered here

/ Campus Announcements 1
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SKI
PAttK CITY. SNOWBIRD,

ALTA AND PARK CITY WEST
MARCH 20 }*

DETAILS XS3703OR KHMO
UCLA SKI CLUB

s&. A Jtfi jfii, ^. .4 .»f . .|{. « ,^ ml^ ^ {|f< « «^ ««r -»T <^' ~« f

>/ Social Events 7
|PT?r!Q??;:;^Ti^'rr.si^f*il5^^
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BE A

COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER
AT YOUR

GRADUATION

Applications now in Kerckhoff 304

Deadline: March 24

THE WESTWOOO FREE MINYAN meets
tomorrow at 10 AM, 6)1 Levering Ave , apt.
S For location information during tt»e

quarter break, call 471 2ISI, Shabbat
Shalom

^ (1M3)
»•••••••••••• m m mmmmi^m

CHICANO YOUTH BA>. vQJECT
Tutorial Program

Chicanos presently in higher education are
acutely aware of a critical shortage of

_ mmorily students graduating from our
institutions of higher learning We further
recogniie that a reason of primary im
portance in perpetuating this situation is t»>e
inability of this country's grade schools to
relate with, and prepare, the young
Chicanos This protect is directed at
assisting our institutions improve in
relations with, and preparation of young
Chicanos
The program was conceived, proposed, and
IS being administered by Chicano
organiiations from UCLA, and its
surrounding community There Te four
important components for which volunteers
are recruited

(1) In Westminister Elementary School in
Venice there »rf now two bilingual,
^iculturai classes, with a total of ap
.pro»imat«ly,2« students, of whkh at leaU 15
are monolingual.

. .«,

. (7> I/I Santa Momca Hjgh, Chi«»no students
mrf^ offered tutorial assistance by individuals
from UCLA

Jro'^'
*'*'****'^"'* R«*»»»>ilitation CenterIQ.RC) in Corona, residents »re tcrtored

eitheir m subiects facilitating their sue
cessful completion of GEO requirements,
or other subiects deemed helpful to thosereside^t^Mn getting our of CRQ..
^4) Thrr^Talso a House to House tutorialprogram which operates on an one to one
tutor tutee basis The tutoring can take place
J""*' >** fhe tutees home or any other

"'

proper place with proper arrangements
This program is currently taking place inVenice
We feel that students from UCLA, who
participate, will receive invaluable insights
info a situation which will have to be dealtwith and will tiave all encompassing affectson fhr fufur*. o» ^il nJ .,c

P->»'n9 arrecTS

>^ Lampus Services

complete
copying

KercKhoff i2i

iiiiwi inaiiuri ana Keterrdls

For

birth control abortion
venereal disease treatment
vasectomies tubal ligations
overpopulation literature

at

OVERPOPULATION
INFORMATION CENTER
Monday and Thursday 10 2

Acherman Union 2412
sponsored by S L C Student run

:=3^gii?|fa3«?i*'ffl

V Church Servlices

?!i^J7*^^ Friends meeting (Owakers),
>«ient worshtp. Sun . Ii AM, Umv YWCA
S74 Hiigard, visiters wekeme 472 7fS« (4 j

UNITARIAN Society Los Angeles West, 3744
Barrmqton Mar Vista. Mmister Rev Mike
Young, ?»* 2737 services, 11 00 AM Sun
dJ»v Toffpf Mouse Frtdav Pvenmas ',0< fTS

^V Personal

1 ii i^ in a

LESORPAT. consider yourself
acknowledged Call tonight at dinner con

(SMJ)

y/ Entertainment

CRESTLINE cabins and lodge for group
retreats Weekend and holiday r«i«rvations
Call (213) CA f*M9. UQTR)

'OLDIES But Goodies' evei-y Monday night.
t 7 AM at The Oar Mouse 3»4 472J. 2t4) Main
St , ianta Monica.

SHERLOCK'S 1M5S W Pico Live Music
Friday night Froo b««r (all you can drink),
f:»0 frM. (4M3)

MAMMO) H < oitdominium : Fireplace
sauna, i»cuii< Kitchen. TV, stereo. »$ per
pprsonpor niqhi IM0144. »^, l*M3)

SPEND
A

REAL

WITH US

AT

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley Ave
Westwood

MARCH 30

thru

APRIL*
PASSOVER WEEK

SEDEHilfGHTS: i
MARCH 29th & 30th

8:00p.m.

Services:
6:15 p.m. & 10 a.m.

KOSHER

AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT

ALL OF
PASSOVER

J rill

FOR INFORMATION &
RESERVATION,

CALL:

479-9282

270-3303

^Help Wanted . 8
>

SUMMER Resident Cait^ malt/fem«l« .

H/over 131 iS«/S 1/2 wcotcs Room /board
full/part time, 4/l| »/io Counselors
science, crafts, horse, lapidary, wood, pool-
guards 340 2944 (IMS)

V Help Wanted 3

YOU must register now for summer jobs:

state, national parks, camp counseling.

« Services Unlimited, 47S9S21. (IM3)

LAW Student wanted w/expenence looking

up law cases Will pay S2 SO/hr. Interested,

call Bisno, «S7 4f2t, HO 4 24*4. (• M 3)

VOCAL group needs tenor for fun and
(hopefully) profit. U7 2tOO eves. (IMS)

1^ \ •***^ ^'•^*' •"•oing for publisher
aboi.f I day /wk Typing, receptionist
mailing, calling cfn custom . s, d.sqn.na
books A more' Liberal arts /iourn,,h\,n
qrad preferred Typing essential, need carWe publish travel & tour books so there's
intriguing possibilities' Low pay to start but
potential is worldwide in scope! Write
Publisher, Bo> •430, LA, C»l. f09g«. (| M 3)

PSpMAT^Jr^i!!'?" NONTECHNICAL IN

fSS JJcm/p''rT.'*^*^''«^»^ SERVICE
vSlveS'TyVing "a^nh'^^^'c^^

'^
EXPPBlPMr-J . ° ^^^ PREVIOUS
TnpfoJs^^J UNNECESSARV at,

, r

(•M3)

'*'^'*T time office work
Ff^ Dental Office 457 6$00

Must type. IS Mon
(IM3)

RESEARCH writers needed - alt subjects 9-

9, MF Good pay! Call March 1,2,3 311

3031. (IMS)

SENiOR/grad: Three turnadon boys •

14, 12. a, need after school supervision. Need
car Eves/wknds, 788^992 (SM3)

,1 —
SUMMER Day Camp male/female - 21

over. Station wagon. SllO/week, M-F. 4/24 •

9/1 (full/part time). 340-2944. (IM3)

FIvIe tax accountants high earnings -

rxpcnence necessary Westwood or Valley.
473 8127or 884 747j.Mr. Flesner. (8M3)

SPRING VACATION AND SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING JOBS AVAILABLE
NOW PICK YOUR OWN HOURS J2/HR.
828 1300. (8M3)

WELL built male models sought. 440 2844 (8

M 3)

JOBS Europe guaranteed and salaried-
England, Switierland, year-round, young
people 18 29 General help 1st class hotels.
For details and application, send SI to Jobs
Europe, Dept. C, Box 44188, Panorama City,
Cahf^ 1402. (8M3)

WRiTER-businessman seeks girl-student -

a'sistance Typing (well paid), also as
hostess, dining, dancing, travel. German-
French conversation /lessons offered in
return Photo (returned) to (Chiffre). (8M
3)

GUITAR and amp, Gibson, hollowf body,

case A Fender Deluxe reverb, SJOO. Call

John, >34 25f IMMl)

FISHER AM FM sterto recelvtr, Garrard

record changer, two Aquarius sp«ahars.

Must sell. $2«0 /0«. 723 S4J5. ( 15 QTR

)

HARMAN Kardon AM FM sterto receivor.

Like new with two 8" 2 way speakers. Sac,

$100.7210207. (I5QTR)

GREAT books of Western World set.

Unused. Like new Must sell Make off«r.

172 8327 (15M3)

SONY TC 344 tape deck. Like new. Q9*i S270,

askingSI9S.479 S8S0, S 7 PM. (ISM 3)

SKIS, KneissI Blue Stars, 20Scm, Look
Nevada Bindings. In perfect cond., $95.
Larry. 838 3302 (15M3)

Y Services Offered .... 16

NEED an address, telephone «, storage
while you're aWay? Messages, mail
promptly cared for. 393 9109. (I4M3)

PREGNANCY a problem. For Immediate
Confidential Information and Referral,
phone or in person - The Guidance Center,
(213)475 0444. (I4QTR)

WRITING ain't your bag? A little bread car\r

save your head. Call experienced Ghost, 4591^

2874 , M})

GIRL, 23, wants female rn,« -^

•OEiNG 707 jrr

Loe AngolM / London /

r
AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert Rhee, 839-7270 or 870-

9793. (14 QTR)

NEED EXTRA DOUGH?

Help yourself while helping others.

Earn up to $40. a month
on our plasma program.

Phone: 478-0051 between 12 P.M. and 7 P.M.

RESEARCH & Reference materials. Mrs. M
F 9 30 5 30, Sat. 10:00 4:00. Phone, (213) 477-

4S06 (UM3)

RENT A TV, $10 MO. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TC
9 00. 475 3$7^*HJ WESTWOOD. C QTR)

APRIL 23
MAY 7

MAY M
JUNE 14

JUNE 17

JUNE 2!

JUNE 27
JUNE 27
JIUNE 28
JULY 9
JULY 23
AUG 2

AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

9
9*

14

20

6
14

SEPT 24

MAY
JUNE
JUNE
SEPT
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT

AUG
AUG
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT

*»• Ancelet
J

0«vt Cou

23 31

14 39
14 32
14 93
14 28
18 59
17 52
15 81

6 71

31 54
20 29
6 35

6 29
15 38

n 29
26 26
2 27

15 31

8 15

D-^VS $22800
DAYS $22800
DAYS $262 00
DAYS
DAYS

$252 00

$272 00
DAYS $272 00
DAYS $272 00
DAYS $26200
DAYS $272 00
DAYS $252 00
DAYS $252 00
DAYS $255 00
DAYS $272 00
DAYS $252 00
DAYS $242 00
DAYS $239 00
DAYS $239 00
DAYS S<9900

^

ACCOMPANIST for musical "Pal Joey"
opening April 7, Morgan Theater, Santa
Monica Bob LaFlower: Days, 453 8331;
nights, J23 5883. (8M3)

ADVERTISING Manager needed for new,
small newspaper. Commission. Call Stephen
Snow, 85. 1455 " '

' (8M3)

SUMMER job? Orientation '72 needs student
counselors to work with incoming Brum*
lnfo?x53424. ..(g^a)

ACADEMIC research materials On any
subject 478 0427, 10 to 4 PM. (14M3)

INCOME Tax Preparation. UCLA Student
Discount Rates, $3 and up. Call after 5: 30

pM. 743 9319. (14QTR)

STUDENTS: Research materials - all

subjects. (213) 477 8474, 10 AM • S PM, M-
^M ^^ ^H^B ^B ^B ^B ^^^^SZ'***

JOSEF'S
CUSTOM TAILORS

25% discount for students and faculty
on all alterations, ladies and men.

11493 San Vicente Qlvd.
Los Angeles, Calif 90049

8244019

I

MARCH
JUNE 14

JUNE 21

JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUG 9
AUG 9
AUG 20
SEPT 6
StPT 19

28

WANTED Girl familiar with authentic S.
Appa'achian Mntn music who flat picks
quitar, <ings ballads, to join professional
traditional style string band. Call 791 4033
eve». -^UaN-^... ^

^
(8M3)

MODELS wanted forArt^enter photography
student. In exchange for prints. Call Tim or
David. 935 3118. (8M3)

PART-timc experienced ballet /jaii
teacher. Interviews Thursday. March 9th.
lOAM 3PM only. 125 Barnnqton PI. Jackson
Studio. Ph. 473 2414. (8M3)

TAX Returns. Personaliied service by grad
student, 4 years professional experience.
Rates.'^S up. Rick, 473-1504. ( 14 QTR

)

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates.
RCA models. Free delivery. Free service. 24
hr. phone, 274-9119. (14 QTR)

^tAUTOi and Motorcycle insftrance for
students and employees. Call Allan Sobel,
781 5527,873 i315 eves., 783-3509. (UQTR)

VW & Volvo. Complete repair. Fast, honest
service; Pole's Foreign Car Repair, 3001

(14M3)Sav«tella, 477 9381

GUYS - delivery lobs available (part time).
Your car or theirs. 475 9521, Services
Unlimited. (8M3) AUTOINSURANCE

» •'» bv'.'vv'v.*'*^'*^'*'

STUDENTS! Earn money after class. Field
representatives for exciting new children's
magatine. Commision, $10 per new client.
Call Kids magazine, 271 5741. (8 M 3)

PART time office j^s for giVis days, or
waitress hostess jobs nights. Services
Unlimited, 475 9521. (8M3)

BABYSITTER for active 3 1/2 boy. 4:00
4 30 PM Daily, need car. 275-4135; 279 317'
d,t v<. t a KA 1)

394

MOTORCYCLi
INSURANCE -^ir

REFUSED? TOO HIGH?
CANCELLED?
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
2225... ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

ONIWAV FLICNTS

Lot Angeles/London $128 00
Los Anfele»/Lon/Ff»nk $14800

Lo» Anj{el«/Lon<Jon $148 00
Lm4««/Lm AagelM $138 00
Lo* Angeles /LoryJon $ I 38 00

Lot Anfele$/Fr*nlilurf $138 00
tmmdmt/lm Amft^ $l38oo
Lot Aofeles/Loodoo $128 00
Lot Anfelet/Loodoo $124 00
Lo« Angelet/Londofi $12400

*LA/M«dfid -London/LA

All UNI FLIGHTS are offered and oper-
aT«<j in strict accordance to all CivilAeronautics Board Regulations The«e
flights are available only to Un.verjitv
of California students, faculty and etn-
ployees PLUS extension students and in-
structors. The immediate fam,l.es ofsuch persorts alio qualify

UNI IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

INTL. STUDENT
ID CARD

Intra-Europe Student
Charter Flights
Israel, Africa, Far East i

and now Australia

-'' "UNI is America's Largest

,
SOFA Flight Sales Agunt"

EuraHpass

The Student Rail Pass

New Commercial Youth Fares

to Europe Valid Year Round

^Wi rrrTrfifiririiiiiiwiiiiii m iHMrmiii rwiWiMiLJOi.

^ Lost & Found . . .

MODERN DANCE CLASSES. MARIFMARCHOWSKY, FORMER SOLOISTMARTHA GRAHAM CO 3112 PENNSYLVANI A, S.M. 828 9000, 478 3329 ( 14 QTR J

LOST Brown leattier case, initialled TRW,GSM Bld9. Rewar<t:r' 534-3104. (9M3)

REWARD offered for information leadin

^«b.^r"^^^°5'5 Classes, to enhanceCONCENTRATION, MEMORY, CONFIOENCE Learn to release material
studied and ELIMINATE CRAMMIN^.
Daily, 474 3350. ,,4^3)

to return of Jof>n Moseley award
House, 479 9321.

Call SAF"
(9M3)

STUDENT counselors wanted for Orien —

=

tation '72. tielping ent'errng#CLANS
(••mmorinh

Orien-
. Good

^mt/sitfi
•0956 WEYBURN AVENUE
WCSTWOOO VILLAGE »t the

comer of bro«tor» above b«skin
*.

roM>«nt 3 1 flawors <e cream

478-8286

>fResearch Subjects Needed ^Travel.

UCLA RESEARCH PROJECT: Seekinfl
families for interview in tfieir ttomes
regarding lifestyles of children 4-12. Dr
Rand, 825 7409, evenings 474-7080. (RSN M 3'

New York
Chicago

• Tofcyo

We wowM like to talk to any subiects in
volved in any of the UCLA maniuana or
related drug studies for a national magaiine
article Call, 441 3141, Mon. Fri. 10 5 (RSN M

5154 roundTrip
5118 roiindtrip

S395 roundtrip

>/ Rides Wanted 14

DENVER or Vail Need ride after March 14
Will help with driving and expenses Call
Virwinia 474 4A3fi ,,...«,,

/fof Sale 15 ^

NY/London lowwtt pricet

• Eu,op..n t„»^_ AfrK:.. A„. «ud.nt
cnarteri immediate liekeiinB. 'O Cardt

Alto StudeneaM and Eu,...pa,^, Car Pu
Insurance. Guidetwoki

StudMit Travel Headqua^en

AIS FLIGHTS

»0M Santa MooKa Blvd
LA. 90069
774 8742<^ •tt of Santa Mon«:./Ooh«»v»

EUROPE Charters 50 departures Also

from NY. Easter L.A. NY., 580 Israel,

India, Africa: 40% off. All SOFA tickets.

EASC, Inc., 323 N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Mills,

90210, ph.: 274-42*3. (17 QTR)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1972
An oHicial Charter Flifht

Operation AuttMrixotf 4 Approved
by the University of California

•n ALL Campuses

LA-LONDON/LONDON LA.

MATTRESSES Valley State marketing
grad can save yoo 40 50% on all qualities all
s.ie spts Also access /Spanish and moderrbedroom sets Call me today. Richard Pratt*^*^ (15QTR)

[n*t?^.
*^^^^ competition siie 8, pro sue 10v;2 M Flo Make Offer 893.f047. 745 8484. ( 15

i
SPRING QUARTER SPECIAL

f^OR RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATE •

""

SKIS Mead 320-%. 205 cm Saloman 505Bindings straps never used $130? Gary, 821-

(15M3)

LA London (RT)
March 30 June 15

LA London ( I way)
March 30

S2M

tl19

'"I'l^^ST*"''"*" <"3) 839. 2401
4244 0verlandAye., Dept. A^Culver City, Ca. ?,;QTR,

f«A .?!; "" °*>*"^« ''* f"***' Dobro

!pL*1i?7^*!1»V'" ° "'*P»« "*<^'« "00 After'
4 PM, 837 1003. (15M3)

NEW Kenwood 4140 receiver, unopened boxwood case $375 /offer Koss ESP 4 heJJ'Pbones. $S0 /Offer 772 5929 (15M3)

XLNT condition.
M91E cartridge
KLHI7 speakers
825 1951, 451 0195

ARXA turntable Shure
Kenwood KA2002 amp
5200 (new: $393) Barb

(ISM 3)

,^ <17M3)

Sc'i^D''A^o?*''"<=*
* " * " "" "

SCEO.AlRLlNESr.Pr.u. .».,;,, ^

LA/NY/l /s , ,

March 18 \'^,
, Y, r'lPi

MarrH T;
f. p, ,1 ^,^,^

Marr h -m Apt ,i »th

1/26 A, ^.fwood Blvd . LA 24

Fit.

2

1

4

i
J

6

7

10

11

17

11

!S

17

18

Dep.

6/22

6/26

6/26

6/27

.*/?»

6/28

6/29

;/j

7/4

7/8

7/11

7' 12

8/12

Ret.

8/28
8M«
8 i,i

9/6

9 , i ]

8 ' 2 S

9 '9

V • ) 6

8 29

8 . 7 7

9 7

8 '

1 /

R !0

8/31

9/13

Days

71

S6

S4

72

HO

59

n\

61

57

62

40

]0

SO

33

Price

S282

S?82

S282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$275

$282

$282

$282

$282

$282

$262

$267

TfiSf

4

r- Xn,

.f^

i^emmammimi

iUKIOT*'?**'-'

/Travel 17 ^travel
'7 )/Apts furnished /

Bra*Tp„., .jo-aisiitmii; ;.>r^-^mmmimmmmMmmmimiximmiMmm.\

ISRAEL tnd Europe Groups now f... m-.n^

lor S'72 ei9»»t *«<* eJeven wcoks -, ;*ct

E I T 984^Mn.

' / hhuse tor Sale

(17 QTR.

SPHiNO BREAK
ri A5SES RESUME MARCH 30

HewYork
LA/JFK/LA3/17W $154

LA/JFK/LA3/1S-24 $1S4

LA/CHICAGO/LA $118 TWA

DEPART:
RETURN:

Marcli 18

Marctl24

umsmm
iFmleultr

'-^i

Av4ii;*Dt«> only to tK>n,»«(eie members of th«

I im vt»f sify ol c^iilornt* including itudentt-

faciity sr*H and ttieir immptli;«»e familiM

(parents spouse or dep«'n<l»'"' children)

I'vinq in the same household

as
uc

chartor IliflhU

K er ( hNhn" Hall 20} D

821 '221

V* ••••V/ ,

V* '»^\

[_
9th ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS

EUROPE FROM $2» ROUNDTRIP

JAPAN FROM $34t«OUflO TRIP

FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 27l-0«33, tJt 2401

4248 Overland. Oept. A.

1230 . (11

FLY
YOUR OWN

ASUC
CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS

TO RETURN FROMe
AFRICA JUL 24
LAGOS, N. JUN24-LACOS»N. S343

JAPAN ( FROM AND TO SAN FRANCISCO)
TOKYO
toky6
TOKYO
TOKYO

JUN 20 TOKYO
JUN 22 TOKYO
JUL 13 TOKYO
AUG27TOKYO

AUG2* MW
JUL 13 t299
AUG 14 S299
SEP 24 %m

SOUtH'XME»ICA<FROM AND TO LA)
B AIRES JUN24-B.A»RES SEP 5 S343

EUROPE
LONDON MAR 24 BRUSSELS
LONDON JUN 18 BRUSSELS
HAMBURG JUN19-GENEVA
LONDON JUN24LONDON
LONDON JUN 25 BRUSSELS
BRUSSELS JUL 2 BRUSSELS
GENEVA JUL 22 ZURICH
FRANK AUGlf-FRNKFURT

JUN 18

JUL 22

AUG 19

iEP 10

SEP 17

J Ok 30

AUG 12

SEP30

S203
$253
$245
$243
$243
S23«
S34S
S2)7

ONE WAY FLIGHTS
OAKLAfID TO BRUSSELS JUN 21OAKLANDTO BRUSSELS $EP3
BRUSSELSTOOAKLAND SEP4

$158
$111

$108

SS*"
'^LIGHTS INCLUDE APPLICABLE

^^5 TAXES AND A MOM
of sV„^'^''^'-^''°'^'N•5TRAT7vE FEE
Ml dV^'cIV^'^ES QUOTED ABOVE
SN^VER^i^lTl.'^''*^^ OAKLAND ON
MENT ,B A?o"^'^^* ^^^ EQUIP-

AE%"JL;N%s"'A%"G%;?f5rAs' /ok?S
ON'??jR?TV.i^. A^M^'j^p'i^^ks'iAlES

CpS^^.^D^VN^roo^ °PJr ^C^eSV^ITc"CUPANCY. AND ARE SUIIJECT 7o t£'

STUnVtr^ 5 ELIGIBILITY
ALL n ? r/.r^^'-^Y' AND STAFF OF
Family MPM^^IP "^^ immediaterMfv^iLY MEMBERS EXCEPT «imi imac

OTHER GOODIES
"''^'*''?out''m''L'^"°^*'t idcaros

•iutI^^J"'^^'*^ cards

•s'li^^'c?
°^« S2l"y'':!:o\?vat.on

HA^rrTR^I./O.V^UDENTS: OTHERS
EXISTENCE ""^"^ «^ASON FOR

DETAILsTMnfr^L^?'^^ ^0*» COMPLETE'«'L5 AND/OR APPLICATIONS.

ASUC CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS
THESTUDENTUNION

UNIVERSfTY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY, CALIF. 94720

(415)642-3126

^h1 JsVclTi^rrif ^''O^SORED BY
UNlVERs?finl^*^^""^^5 OF THE
^a.NF CA--^°'^<^'^LK ...,A POR ALL

*» ^^ urn ^ '
'"* '''^' ^RSITY.

car%°eVta.I^"''^
''^^'^^^

"""

Xp^oAJ.^^^ H T(
i s Pf NS. >NS

srEPPii^^''°'*'-^'"^'^'^'>HiPrMN..

ONt vVAr CHART FR f i K,VrTS:

ATTRACTIVE ftmal* ovor M soMs sam* to

824 0321 (17M3)

ts;?;,*«^f"«""- Aug 10 $135
$125

EUROPE ttils Mmmorr Un ro«imefitedprograms 4 or 8 weeks E.perZenU m
travelling, 8*2411 "^

(17 QTR)

EUROPE
ISRAEL EAST AFRICA
ONE way and ro«Ni« trip stwtfMit flMkt.Inexpensive student cam«^ «»9"»«.

—n vicontt Blvd., Suit* 14, LA, Calif
Tel: (213)824^9. 824-Ot5$ '

GOING To Europe? Take Along a Menu
Translator Translates French, German,
Dutch, Italian & Spanish menus into
En9lish Pocket siie. Seitd $l to R p

?aiff''?r;J"' * '^'**'' ^"•^•V Park!
^aill.VI754. (17M3)

Our nth Year of

University Ctiarters

to LONDON or BRUSSELS

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE LAROKREFURBISHED SINGLE AND ONE
l!S;ATno"'-°^'^ CAMpIs AlS CoKoELEVATOR POOL SUNDECKSGARAGE 425 441LANDFAIR 4^9 5404 (21

LIVE AT THE BEACH
IN SMOG FREE SANTA MONICA
«»M up, spacious I bedrooms, ftirn

^^ Accommodates 2

p7!'.'.-*"**.*"*."**" ^•'•^ Elovator

wa. J! "i!!"**.*
*»•'<•"'•». ocean viewWalk to boach Near S M. Freeway.

1002 Fourtt} St , SM 392 5573
2045 Fourth St., SM 392 5554
Ml 1 Fourth St., SM 3t3 54C4

SINGLES Bachelors, poo),
blocks to campus 10824
Hilgard GR 5 5584

large patio, 3
Lindbrook at

(UQTR)

June 14/Sept. I4
June 23/Aug. 31
Juno 24/ Sept. 8
June 2t/Sei»t. 10

$259
S249
$345
$242

10956 WEYBURN AvtrNUt
WESTWOOD VILLAGE at ttw |

corner of broirton above baskin

robb rw 3 1 flavors ice cream

478-8286

Don't cross ttte Channel twice* Asrfor mfo
on streamlined study programs abroad and
on Inter Europe student flights.

Prof. P. Bentler (213) 277 5200 or 879 3)11
c/0 Sierra Travel Inc , 9875 Santa Monica
Bl., Beverly Hills.

FURNISHED bachelor apt, hot plate, rttria
J^I^O^private; $55 Share 479 9914. 479 7,m' 2)'

LARGE Bachelors Singles. $90 up, across
from Dykstra, 501 Gayley GR 3 0524. GR 3
1788, Mrs Kay (21 QTR

633 GAYLEY
Walk to Campus
$70 Singles/Shared Apf.

Heated PoolSun Decks Parking

473-6412

yfutoring. ---

1

J8
FRENCH/SPANISH/ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial.
473 24t2 (18 QTR)

PENTHOUSE charm Partly fuVnislted
Seaview sundeck Fireplace (wood) 1

bedroom^ Utilities Garage. QMitf. $285 394
7829, appt 419 Ocean Ave. S.M.' (2iM3)

MATH GRADUATE record examination
preparation Private tutoring course or
intensive New math. Barges Tutorial, 3f7-

(I8QTR)

LARGE one bdrm furnished apt Fireplace
five minutes to UCLA. $200/mo. 477 5888 (2)" 3)

733$.

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-
dividual and small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svcs. 120 So. Robertson
*57-43W.

^ (IIQTR)

FRENCH- Exam preparation, intensive
language stvdy, conversation, literature.
Call former UCLiA teacher lor rosuRs 828-
4344. I (18 QTR)

CONVERSATIONAL Spanish for travelers
offered. Also tutoring children and adults.
Private or group lessions available, by
native from Mexico 778 W8^ fT8M3>

?„^,'^wT"'V'-V^
furnished large 1 bdrm

apt. 1/7 mile from campus, regulariy rents
for $190. now $140 per mo , including garageMust sublease, transferring Contact 478
5823/477 3797/784 /UAfi m, n^r>...i, (}|fv\3)

y/Apts Unfurnished . . . . 22

WESTWOOD One bdrm, not furnishedquite nice. $135 Ashton at Veteran, 479

(22M3)

qu
5855

yJm

J BDRM, 2 baths, $i89.50/mo Carpetsdrap».s sfoy^ rffr.q Month to ,4,«„th, chta
(32M J)

ing
)y '/Aptstobliare 22

WILL IBM type term papers, etc. Call
Susan Day: 274 5204, Nite: 275»4j58. (19M

PROFESSIONAL, prompt typing:
Dissertations, theses, reports. IBM Exec.
/Selectric II (symbols) M«d.. psych , legal,
other. Mayfield Services, 340 033J ( 19 M 3)

Girl, shar? spacious, airy 1 bdrm sublease
4/14/30 S87 50 /mo 479 5988 after 7 NearUCLA (23 QTR)

TYPING and Edrting T^m papers
/diss«rt«tions, etc. Reasonab^i rates f^st
service-Call 83»-4449. (19)^3)

"i^NT too high? Consider shared housing.
Room Mate Finders, 2288 Westwood, 475
8431,fe«$1$. (23QTR)'

QUALITY typing Term ^ap*rs, letters,
resumes, statistics. Guarlntood results.
Eves after 5 30, weekends. Sharon 838
^**^

^

(190TR)

ACCURATE, fast home typist wants term
papers. Can do scientific, call about
•"©derate rates. OL 3-»?f0. (19 QTR)

ROOMMATES needed at 425 Landfair.
Large pleasant singles Temp, or per
manent. Pool. Sundecks. Garage. 479-

^^ (23M1»

NEEDED: Female roommati) to share apt
on Gayley with two girls. Gail or Susi, 478
5*'0 (23 M 3)

FEMALE roommate wanted close to S.D.

& S M fwy in beautiful Palms. $74 25 mo.
834 4242. (}7M3)

FAST, accurate typing Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Editing Selectric and
IBM. Barbie, nt-234S; Nan, 394-72)9. (19
QTR)

FAST, accurate typing.
R«my, 820 1259.

Dependable. Call
(19M3)

EDITH IBM. Term papers, theses, books,
etc. Experienced, fast, accurate, reliabter
333tt3 (19M3)

FAST, accurate typing, my (tome. Pick wp
and delivery. Telep(N>ne3n-947S. (19 M 3)

DAWN papers, dissertation proposals,
letters, manuscripts, experienced.
Weeknights. weekitnds 4:30-9:30. Mornings.
3»9 0414. (19M
^ ^1

I

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. E lectrici-
V*

Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver law
school Alice, 3f7-3304. (19QTR) «4

DISSERTATIONS and manuscripts for
publication Editor /typist Best references.
3^3»'0^ (19 QTR)

CAMPUS vicinity (2 blocks southwest).
Dissertations, ttteses, papers. Experienced.
Fast, accurate. Tom, 473-003). (19 QTR)

-WILL share my fully furnished two l>edroom
two bath apartment with gentleman Perfect
for student 390 5522. (23— —
$49 PER month own room -close to campus.
First and last to move in. 47^4438. (23M •)

WILL share my fully furnished two bedroom
two byth apartment with gentleman Perfect
for student 390 5522. (23 M 3)

MALE Roommate wanted share apt. with
pool, one block from campus. Immediate
occupancy possiblir. 47J 4857 (23M3)

if. f
1 FEMALE roommates needed Spacious 7

bdrm, 2 story apt. Walk UCLA. $75 each 473
'5141 (23M3)
—— . .1 ,. — I I '

ROOMMATE needed to share well furnished

(super graphics, etc ) 1-t>drm apt. $45

Chuck, 454 1293 anytime (23 M 3)

LARGE 2 bdrm furnished with law student

Pool. parking Wilshire/Barrington
S102.50/mo. 478 2871. (23M3)

I '

' .1'
' ,» '

CHAS AL typing (Hollywood) 449 5444.
Reports, theses, dissertations, misc , IBM-
Elec By app'tonly Ans Serv anytime (19
kk 3)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation, editing,
guidance. IBM typing Guaranteed Aid
foreigners No bargain hunters. References.
477 4302, (19 QTR)

NEEDED Female 4th

bedroom.-/ bath, pool

campus. 574.25.473 9188

Modern kpt. 2

fireplace Walk
(23M3)

GIRL wants "iame, onebdrm, furnished

dishwasher, balcony, etc 478 3897, 398 1490

Call after 5 PM (23 M 3)

WALK campus, share spacious 2 bdrm apt

with ) grad female G«age 592.50. 473 9041

eves (23 M 3)

EXPERT T,. 'erm papers, etc Also
dictation if rtc4u«eafttr letters, etc 820-4454
or 472 7301.

^i
* (19M3}

Senea r

OUICK and
References 3^3 9io9

accurate typist editor.
(19M3)

GIRL 2 bdrm apt/3 Jewish girls^near

Wilshire'San Vicente Brentwood

Soring Quarter Eves, 826 6H4 /

^i^,
—.

NEEDED femalf[ roommate for l bdrm ,

' *' ~ .pring quarter
, 1 "t A A 1 •

NEEDED femalf[ roommate
fto^f"wmil^ 10 campus For Si
; 7 1 M in 7

RUTH, Thesis dissertations, term papers
ni,inuscripts Reliable Experienced. Caii
828 1142. (19 QTR) / House for Rent . 25

: YPING Editing Papers, resumes, letters,
ttieses. IBM Seiectnc, Executive English
grads Nancy, 472 4143, Kay. 824 7472 ( 19

OTR)

TYPIST theses dissertations books, term
papers. Specialty math and technical typing.

Accurate, rapid service )80 1074 rreoTDi

IBM
tatio'

Executive (carbon),
••tc J71 47,20

Ab?!^- o'"* ^"'versity Office Fducation

38n
'°'»'*'"' UC Sant* r^

. h.,ra, 941

^^ «."'•% m-Jlti."""" ",'; 'oT:

STUDENT tI

—

' —
Travel Study !!,Vr*''*

^"^^^ ^U,fi.n1

•"*sued hirr ,^'^*>''^<3i "t ifirnj.jy cards
••-io travel hroMf °" "^ ' '

'''''" ^^f'-'^^rs.

TTtT^^^^^^^^lJune Call I nrt. U) ^ /VlARCH •*» •

stiorthand die

I QTR)

rLu 1 U 6 c 6 CXciL

BEVERLr Hills Single <jie<^ house Patio,

frees, utilities paid. 5120 and/or babysitting

274 9348 eves. (2SM3)

/ tiouse for Sale 26
i
WESTWOOD Cegttury City Charm,
fireplace, shutters.. 2 bedrooms study,
dining. 1 1/2 baths. Low 40's Owner 825
n4i iii4\$1 (24M3)

BRIGHT ^^hcerful 7 bedroom near
Olympic Westwood Separate dmmg room
Large Yard 2 car garage $31,950 Wynn,
J77 700' (74 M i)

26 y/ Autos for Sale
WALK UCLA hooray Spacious i bedroom
fll!'.^"*!*"" *'"•••* •••^•«« Rentals Mgr
450 Landfair. 477 5479 (j, j^ jj

N BEVERLY Glen 2 bdrm/2 bath «
V'/?*tf* ^"'•' P**^"* ''ht setting $42 000

(24M3)
279 2429

«yi^

CONTEMPORARY hifftW) acre 3^rms.
J oaths, study Panoramic view, Cul de sac
Excellent schools near tennis, golf, and
playground Financing 559 500 79) 5ni (2<

"47 OATSUN 1400 %i%st^ wm^
'•rdtop mag, rad!ir SS ^n^V***
590«, 479 2115

'•«»««s. oood condition
(33M3)

42 OLDS F85 conv , glass back witidow,
radio, new trans brakes and tires 391 2445
*^*' (MM J)

/ House to Sfnsre .,27

ROOMMATE needed, female, house Santa
fvionica. $110 plus utilities Debbi, dav 780
4548, nites, 398 2238. (27 M 3)

nLnSi^^ "**•*" '""* ^*'^ ^•"' "« *^'-»«
needed Bargain 5725 9810737. (33MJ)

42 VW Sunroof, rebuilt enaine •VilinSXtcompression, all Parts repia?i«nS^rbargain 399 8114.
Piaceo 'J^*^*^

OWN room. old. quiet house Share w/4
students Parking, 15 mm UCLA $75 457
4440.2719781

i{j i,\^

NEED male own bdrm nicely furnished,
Beverly Glen, 5100 monthly plus utilities
After 5 PM, 279 1840 (27 M 3)

h

ROOM w/shower sep from Ig 5 bdrm
t>ouse Venice 4 Med students 392 5515. (27A^
/ Housmg Needed . . . : 28

LOOKING lor house to share with female(s)
WLA or Beverly Glen area Call Linda. 472
'•••^

( M 3)

J Room & Board

^change for Help^^ 30
FEMALE student for babysitting and light
duties, exchange lor private room andboard 774 0043

^ ^3,

MALE driver wanted in exchange for room
and board plus small salary Call between 3PM And 6 PM, 553 5097 or 553 5070 (30 M 3)

/ Room for Rent . 31
OUlEtT comfortable room for medical
sludeipt or responsible grad 393 9109 (31 m

OR Room A Board, single or double Inex
pcnsiv^. near campus Come eves or call
''"'".

, (31 M3)

r^'iil:'"^
/urnisbed room * bath with light

wood $80 472-004r (31 M 3)

ffOOM. bath, kitchen privileges in private
'•

' ' Mil

^Room i Board

RIEBER Hall women's dorm contract for
sale. Spring Quarter. 824 1379 No ans, keep
iV'l^f: < RBM1>
DYKSTRA dorm contract either sex for sale
lor Spring Quarter Fantastic discount* Call
pon,J34^33. I (RBM3)

WOMEN'S Hershey Hall contract for sale
Discount CallPaula, eves. 824 2282 (RBM

MALE student grad /underqrad. meals,
walk school, pool. TV, parking Reasonable.
400 S Bentley 272 4734. (RBM 3)

FOR Spring Female dorm contract
LaMancha. Good food, maid, sauna.
$135/mo Call, 474 1880. (RtMi)
CHRISTIAN Living Group, clean rooms,
excellent food, 5320/quarter. 515 Landfair,
477 4351 Male students only. (RBM 3)

FOR Sprang: Female dorm contract La
Mancha Good food, maid, sauna $135/mo
Call 474 1880 (RBM 3)

^A MANCHA male double contract for
Spring Will discount Contact Bui, 474 7380,
375 9493 (RBM3)

RIEBER Hall dorm contract for sale at
discount Must s^immediately! Call <834

1548* (RnM3)

LA Mancha female dorm contract Must sell
now for Spring quarter Call Sandy, 474
9003 (RBM 3)

HERSHEY Male (oyer 21) dorm contracft
for spring quarter at discount Bob
Naimark, 7M4 Hershey (RBM 3)

^Autos for Sale 33

'47 SUNBEAM Alpine roadster, 4 speed,

5400 .
'44 NSU coupe, 50 mpg, $300. 474

1778 (33M3)

45 VW Ghia conv 5645 /best offer 194 9404

11 5or l023 4lhSt. '4 SM. (33M3)

''4*VWBuq Factory rebuilt eng 5450 Good
cOnd Call alter 7 PM M9 1997 (13M3)

'7() 'VW Camper, pop top, radials,

$2400/make offer 477 2375 eves (33M 3)

—— '

' > I

47 OLDSMOBILE c on v(«'ftitle, still under
factory warranty Exceptionally clean
automobile Best offer this week. 824
774S I33M3)

'49 VOLVO 142 Radio, air conditioning,

37 000 miles excellent cond , leading USA,
must sell, 51700, 474 7304 (33M3)

'67 RAMBLER American, excellent con
dition 18 000 miles, original owner. 5185

C.-ill :75 73)0 alter 6 ()3M 3)

OATSUN '70 510. t dr. 4 spved radials
AM/FM excellent cond all , 51475 Call 477

4t54atter6 (33M3)

'49 DODGE Dart Swinger Excellent cond ,

best offer cjTl eves 474 5391. (33 M 3)

. .. , . T ^;
., .

'44 VW, 'excellent mech con^Hfipn, clean,
$595 also new 3 spd bike, 540 394 9478 (33 M
3) * • »•

r 1 » • ii'i
'

'71 HONDA. 70' w/Hg-. himt, lakt Lesi than
900miles Make offer. 390 2939 after 5 (33M
3)

'68 XOYOfA Corona 7 door Htop, immac
condition 11 000 miles Sacrifice, must sell

•^ELMER the Wonder Car 55 Buick Runs

!!!!l!llj^_____ ( 33 M 3)

•48VWBug automatic, red AM/PMr*H.«
J*w brakes excellent cZiUoTIToio^'Z

<33M 3)

43 VW Sedan New engine and paint, 1970
Clean, ask ing S400 Call 477 2089 (33M3)

l*,l,lf ?'.^^ ' °®* ""'•* «»cellent condition.
11400 545 7557^ (33M3)

45 FALCON Squire wagon New valve iob,
steering un,t. paint 58.000 miles After 4. 820
"»• (33M3)

PANEL truck Ford $1, new tires shocks,
paint V 8 dependable $375 474 4052 ( 33 M

69 ALFA Romeo Spider, blue. 5 speed,

;;;rr7iT3."
-"'••"' ""- • ",«?-,-

FEMALE private room A bath, litehousekeeping a babysitting Good area Callafter 3 PM 553 5300 , .-.aJO M*)

FOREIGN student Room/board for
house/garden chores Private room /bath,
bachelor s house with tennis court
swimming pool Nights/weekends, 788
0760

TRANSPORTATION cars $99 and UbAmerican Kodiak in Santa Monica 3024
Santa Monica Blvd 828 7489 (33 QTR)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

4000 Mil«
Warranty

VOLKbWAUtN CAR SERVICE
Discounted Below Dealers Price

A
A I AUTOSERVICE

1 7957 Van Nuys Blvd
~ I acrossfromGM Plant

Call894 7075 24 Hours'

VW 7i ^iT' 3 door wagon, autom., AM/FM,
rack, xint

( EKM 504). 57795 00 4751)39. (33
An 1

)

'>0 OPEL G t , yellow, 22,000 miles, good
price. Mass Lie 453 IIP Tel 879 1341 (33M

\

'44 CHtVY
eves

• I. 4 speed, runs well. 824 95lt
" (»3M*)

'48 RENAULT New baft, fune up StKk,
radio 4 ds 5570 M Diai, 397 7259 /394 0000
after* 30PM (33M3»-

'44 CHEVELLE Malibu conv. power
steering, automatic, new tires, excellent
transportation. 454 7111. - (33M1'

6^ CHEVY convertible Graduating student
47/ 0»80 eves, 474 4710 (33M3)

FORD van, r^cyl, rspecjl R A H, panelling,
now pistons, carb. battery Runs good $750
»^^^'»0 (33«A3)
" " I 11 ^ I l» !

I
My 11 .f —

'70 PORSCHE 914 metallic red, excellent
cond ,57800 x 5 10 15 days, 394 8834 eves (i3M
3) r .J

^r" •
' r-T 'Vs

—

rr f—
'57 MERCEDES sedan, good running con
dition. needs paml Beautiful leather and
wood interior, S900 Weekends/eves after 8
393 7375 (33M3)

'48 MGB GT, XInt cond., red, new radials,
AM/FM. 51600 477 5434 or 545 7794 (33M3)

70 PEUGEOT model 504 Auto LXInf
condition Private pty (947 APO) eves, 278
?0«' (3TM3)------ J

I

58 BONNEVILLE automatic ps, pb Ex
ciileni cond . low milea^. new tires, bat
terv. brakes 5295 i«i »J<n (33M3)

'42 IMPALA convertible Must sell, moving
Encollent transportation Rebuilt engine
5750 390 7730, eves (33M3)

67 OLD'^MOBILE Cutlass Supreme^'^ull
power A Landau top Good condition Call
'43 5935 (33 M 3)

47 KARMAN Qhia cony^ffthip' radials,
Corvair engine, front body damage Rust
Best offer, Oqug, 479 9889. (33 M 3)

'49 VOLKS, delux 7 passenger bus Good
condition $1995 Call 477 4510 day, EX 5 9144
night (33 M 3)

'71 VW Kombi bus, still under warranty,
excellent condition, best offe^, phone eves,
394 7408 (33M3)

MERCEDES 200, 1947. sedan, power
steering /brakes, new tires, 53.000 miles,
stick,$l900, 838 5854 evenings. (33M 31

'62 CHEVROLET Excellent mechanical
condition 5150 476 7417 (33M3)

^Bicycles for Sole ; ."n . ,35

UCLA Students* $»d off Peugeot Motobicane
Clubman others E xpert service Schwmn
Dealer Lee's Cyclery 7439 S Robertsori
Blvd 3bl N Santa Monica Fwy 839
•»^»4 • (35 0Tlt)

U N 1 V E R : ITY bicycles 5ales repairs, lOM
prices 10 spd from 575 French, Austr lan.
American 1714 Westwood 475 3370 (1$
QTR;

HM88,_^
Cycles S(oofof)>

t ui jQiQ «5o
70 HONDA CB350 7,000 miles With helmet
Mustsell 5450 or best offer 477 3418 (34

QTR J

-• '

'

rr-

71 1/7 HONDA Like new 3200 miles $1400
cash or b< St oMer 937 3506 days. 763 2517

/' '. 134 M 3)

im: •—w.

t. -*.-

t 'iV-: •

'45 LAMBRETtA ISOcf Ex*
dition il50 /offer Must sell Eves. 47]

>'*t^ (34M-«)

5V75 or b*it offer Contact Steve Bernard
day, OX 1 0701 night, 271 ?757 <33M 3)

71 TRIUMPH, 450CC singff carb, lew miles,
chrome lenders. bticliLV*''* **'5-284
'•24 ' (34 M 3)

'71 SUZU4(I 150 40 hp. 4 sp , trans , 2400 mi,
>5aO 1^1 '6 396 50n '14 M 3)

'71 YAMAHA notlclory fhonoer >., ^iwoi

-4«

-*«IWKt.

fond 7500 m.lts nev< 5450 887 8730 after $

d

it

i

'^.im^fffmim^' SnK?-
„^wi-.»/j^-^ijv r ''^.

,

if-*-*'* n.. "m
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(Continued from Page 25)

March 14
Seminars:
—"Basic Filing and Indexing

Systems," a seminar by NIcolette
P. Joseph, director of medical
records, Valley Presbyterian
Hospital, 7 9:30 pm , A2 342
AAarion Davles Children's Clinic.

URA Clubs:
—"The Kenpo Club," 5:30 6:»

pm, Memorial Activities Center B
146.

—"The Karate Club/' 5 7 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"The HapkiBo Club," 3:30 5

pm, A/\emorlal Activities Center B
ljJ6. ' » -^
—"The Shooting Club," 7 9 pm.

Rifle Range.
--"The Hunting Club," noon,

AAen's Gym 102.

—"The Ice Hockey Club," 10:30

pm, Santa Monica Ice Palace.

March 15

^ URA Clubs:

—"The Radio Club," noon,

Southwest Penthouse pf Boelter

Hall, rm 8761.

—"The Lacrosse Club," 3:30 5

pm, Field f^7.

—"The Judo Club," / 30 5 pm,
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"The Hatha Yoga Club," 5 7

pm, Women's Gym 200.

March 16

—"The Women's Karate Club,"

5-6 pm. Women's Gym 200.

—"The Fishing Club," noon,

AAen's Gym 102.

—"The Hapkido Club," 3:M pm.
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

—"The Mountaineers," noon,

Northwest Corner of AAoore Hall

Lawn.
— "The Air Rifle Pistol Club," 4

6 pm, Rifle Range. /^"—

^

-"The Indoor Soccer Club/' 7

10 pm. Women's Gym 200.

March 17
Tickets:

. —"Polynesian Adventure," an
"Armchair Adventure" film, 8:30

pm, Royce Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $2.75, $2.25, and $1.50

(students), available at the

Central Ticket Office, 650 West-

wood Plaza.

Seminars:
—"Panel on Irish Political

Prisoners," a seminar, 8:30 pm,
1107 1/2 North Western.

URA Clubs:

—"The Tennis Club," 2-4 pm, on

the South Courts.

—"The Karate Club," 5 7 pm,
Women's Gym 200.

—"The Hatha Yoga Club,"
noon, Women's Gym 200: .- '

.

—
—"The Judo Club," 1 3:30 pm,

AAemorial Activities Center B 146.'

—"The Social Dance Club," 11

am, Women's Gym 200.

Ui21
Seminars:
—"Discharge Analysis," a

seminar by Nicolette P. Joseph,

director of medical records.

Valley Presbyterian Hospital,

Van Nuys, 7 9:30 pm, A2-342

AAarion Davles Children's Clinic.

—"Water Ski Club," trip to

Mission Bay, San Diego (Tues.-

Fri.).

Meetings:
-Water Ski Club", trip to

Mission Bay, San Diego (Tues.-

Fri.)

March 23
Films:
—"New Face of China," "Good

News from Industry," and
"Spring Comes to Our Land,"
films on the Peoples Republic of

China, 7:30 pm. Social Welfare
147.

Seminars:
—"The Jews Between Czechs

and Germans," a seminar by
Edward Goldstucker, professor,
school of European studies.
University of Sussex, 8 pm,
Haines 39.

Mee h^i y ;

:

—"AFS( v\ L Affirmative Ac-
tion Committee," meets at 5:30
pm, 1072 Gayley If 5.

March ?H
Sern mar s:
—

'
t r c statistics," a seminar

by Nicolette P. Joseph, director of
medical records. Valley
Presbyterian Hospital, Van Nuys,
7-9:30 pm, A2-342 AAarion Davles
Children's Clinic.

March 30
— "The Czech-German

Relationship in the Czech National
Revival," a seminar by Eduard
Goldstucker, professor, school of

^in«i

European
studies r

39.
^^' 8 pm

Et Cetera:

- T"^®**'ca Lake ci
School," ,^

'* fitment,,.

(Cahuenga and Cam ^^^
tutors needed „^^''"ost)
remedial help grad^''/^ to;

Bilingual, P.o'net? ""»•
Science^ Contact Nanc^SL ^5141, after 2 pm. ^''^985.

-"Skydivers, UCLA" .

»nn«/>rir«^ _. A^**' Will [j-

Skyditrips during the quarfe,^''''^'^
novice to exo^rf ,'^^Mor

V. -.inn .._ .

^'
are on the
Boelter 3809
7305.

dmonal info and slg^^p

bulletin ^
or cal ^^^« Sikli

398.

March 24

Meetings:
—"AFSCAAE Local u2070

Executive Board," 5:30 pm, 1072

Gayley US.

URA Clubs:
--==i«The Drama Club, " 4 pm,
Kerckhoff Hall 400.

-'"The Figure Skating Club," B
pm. Culver Ice Rink.

—"The Kenpo Club," 5:30 pm,
AAemorial Activities Center B )4^.

March 20
<\l

Seminars:
—"Psycho Cyernetics and

AAeditation," a, serhinar by
Rosemond Young, 8 pm, Ker-
ckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge.

Meetings:

—"AFSCAAE Affirmative Ac-
tion Committer," meets at 5:30
pnl; 1072 Gayley ifS.~

:''-••

^^^'Wendy Hilton Dance
Troupe," will perform Eighteenth
Century court dances at 9 pm.
Tickets on sale at the Central
Ticket Office, 650 Westwood
Plaza.

Seminars:
—"The 01 Movement/' a

seminar by Fred Halsteat, 8:30
pm, 1107 1/2 North Western.

March 27
Seminars:

•i

—"Dawn of the New Age," a
seminar by Acharya

^idrupananda Avadttuta, 8' pm.
*^Wevckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge!

"Congratulations! y<mhave)uk read 132 column inches of 'Whatit
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FALL QUARTER '1

1. Chancellor Young
2. George McGovern
3. Cathleen Cleaver
4. Jack Lemmon & Walter Matthau
5. Cornel Wilde -
6. John Wooden
7. Benjamii^Spock
8. Richajd| Harris ,

9. Credibility Gap
10,: Gene Kelly

11. KPPC
12. Vice-Chancellors from

'* Bangladesh
13. Norman Lear (creator of

All in the Family)
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WINTER QUARTER
1

.

B.F. Skinner

2. Lawrence Dureli

3. Phyllis Diller

4. Linda Jeness
5. Elie Wiesel
6. Madaline M. O'Hare
7. Dick Gregory
8. Jonas Salk

^9. Mayor John Lindsay

10. Steve Allen

1 1. Archbish
f
Fulton Sheen

1 2. Douy Kinney
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